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To provide dissemination of information regarding the availability of Landsat imagery, the Image Processing Facility 
(IPF), located at the Goddarfii Space Flight Center, publishes a U. S. and Non-V. S. Standard Catalog on a monthly sched-
ule. These catalogs identify imagery which has been processed and input to the data files during the referenced month. 
The V. S. Standard Catalog inclur1.!s imagery covering the continental Vnited States, Alaska and Hawaii; the Non-V. S. 
Catalog identifies all the remaining coverage. Imagery adja<::ent to the continental V. S. and Alaska borders will 
normally appear in the V. S. Standard Catalog. As a supplement to these catalogs, the Landsat imagery of one spectral 
band is available on 16mm microfilm. 
In addition to the routine monthly catalogs, the IPF annually publishes a cumulative V. S. and Non-V. S. Standard Catalog 
for each satellite, covering a year based on the launch date for that satellite. These catalogs include information on all 
observations acquired and processed by the facility during that year. 
Film products for imagery listed in this catalog are available at a nominal price from all three agencies listed lw1"w. 
In addition, the 16= microfilm oan be purchased from the U. S. Department of the Interior (USDI) EROS Data Cauter 
and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Digital tapes can be purchased only from the USDI. 
EROS Data Center. 
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SECTION 1 - STANDARD CATALOG 
1.1 MONTHLY CATALOGS I 
J 
r: 
~-' ; .. -""-..---
...... cc...... •• ~ __ .~~.....,., ._, •• _ ••• _, 
The coverage sections contained in the monthly U. S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalogs ar.:; divided into three parts. 
Part 1 (see Para. 1.1, A) consists of annotated maps which graphically depict the geographic areas covered by 
imagery listed in the current catalog. Part 2 (see Para. 1.I,B) contains a computer generated listing organized 
by observation identification number (ID) and includes pertinent information about each image. Part 3 (see Para. 
1.1, C) provides a computer listing of observations organized by longitude/latitude. 
A. Satel!ite Coverage Maps. These maps are segregated by cycle and depict the general location of observations 
listed in the catalog. The format and data content of these maps are slightly different in the U. S. and Non-
U. S. catalogs. 
1. U.S. Satellite Coverage Maps. Two separate map formats are presented in this catalog. One map out-
lines the continental U. S. and depicts the estimated cloud cover along each north to south subsatellite 
path. Each path is identified by actual orbit number and a cross reference, which matches the orbit 
number to the initial observation ID for that path. The second map provides an enlarged view of Alaska 
and Hawaii and displays the portion of an orbital pass for which coverage is available. This map does 
not include cloud cover estimates or orbit numbers. 
2. Non-U. S. Satellite Coverage Map. A world outline map is provided with the portions of an orbital swath 
for which observations are available graphically displayed. This map is intended solely to inform the 
user as to whether or not coverage is included in the catalog for his area of interest. It is not intended 
as a rapid reference to specific observations. 
B. Observation Identification Number (ID) Listing. The data format for the observation ID listing is identical 
in the U. S. and Non-U. S. Catalogs. Observation ID numbers are listed in a sequential manner from smal-
lest number to largest. Associated with each ID number in the list is pertinent information about that ob-
servation. A sample catalog page with a description of each data item is shown in Figure 1-1. 
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1. Sample Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1. 
Q) 20:53 APR 04, '75 CD FROM 02/01/75 TO 02128175 0 CD ® G) ® CD @) @ 
OBSERVATIO." MICROFILM ROLL NO.1 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY POSITION IN ROLL COVER OF IMAGE RBV MSS 
ID RBV MSS ACQUIRED 
" 
NUMBER 
lAT LONG HEV. AZIM. J23 45678 1943-16381 00000/0000 1-10034/0565 02/21}75 100 3149 47zaN 0981SW 25.3 144.8 GGGG 1943-16383 00000/0000 1-10034/0566 02/21/75 100 3149 4603N 09849W 26.3 143.9 GGG 1943-16390 00000/0000 1-10034/0561 02/21175 100 3149 44JaN 09923W 11.2 143.0 FGG 1943-16392 00000/0000 1-10034/056& 02/21/75 10 3149 4313N 099SSW 28.2 142.1 GGFF 1943-16395 00000/0000 1-10034/0569 02/21/75 40 3149 4147N 10026W 
.29.1 141.2 FGGG 1944-16432 00000/0000 1-10034/0606 02/22/15 40 3163 48S4N 09903W 24.7 145.5 GGGG !944-16435 00000/0000 1-10034/0607 02/22/75 90 3163 47JON 09939W 25.6 144.6 rGGG 1944-16441 00000/0000 J-IOO34/IUiOS 02/22175 30 3163 460SN IOOl4W 26.6 143.S GGGG CD KEY, 
CLOUD COVER IMAGE QUALITY 
o 0 TO 100 '" % OF CLOUD COVER 
• BLANK'" BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED e** NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE eG or GOOD P '" POOR F '" FAIR-
Figure 1-1. Observation ID Listing for Standard Catalog 




Date of catalog listing 
Period during which imagery was .processed 
Data quality 
Observation ID 
Tens of seconds 
~ Minutes of hour 
'-----il __ Hour of day since launch 
'-------- Day ,lince launch 
'--------,lI __ Satellite number 
(lor 5 = LANDSAT 1, 
2 or 6 = LANDSAT 2); 










RBV and MSS microfilm roll and image position 
on roll; note: RBVand MSS images for a given 
observation may be on two different microfilm 
rolls 
Date of observation 
Estimated percent of cloud cover 
Orbit number 
Latitude and longitude at observation center 
(degrees and minutes) 
Sun elevation and azimuth at observation center 
Image quality; see key 
------_ .. 
CI 
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Longitude/Latitude Listing. The data format for the longitude/latitude listtug is identical in the U. S. and 
Non-D. S. Catalogs. This listing contains the same :lbservations as the observation ID listing but organizes 
them by coordinates, using image center location infonnation for each observation. Observations in this list-
ing will be sorted first by longitude and, within longitude, by latitude. The longitude/latitude listing is ar-
ranged in the follOwing manner: 
180-0 degrees East; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South 
followed by 
0-180 degrees West; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South 
This listing is intended to be used as a tool for locating specific coverage, and once a specific observa.tion has 
been identified, pertinent information abo,ut it can be found by referring to the ID listing. 
Figure 1-2 below shows a sample catalog page with a description of each data item. 
1. Sample Longitude/Latitude Format. See Figure 1-2. 
Q) ~II 5] APR 1M, on CD fRml OllOI':! TO Ol.2!{!S 
® Q) ® 0 ® Q) ® 0 ® Q) ® (? 
nINe"Al PT OIlSLRVAJlON ,', OUALIT¥ PiUNC'lPAL I'T On5ERV,.TION C< QUALITY PRINCIPAL n OIlSERVATION cc QUALITY 01' l"'AGf; ,. 
" 
RBV ~SS OF I~"GE I. " RBV, !>ISS OFII-IAGE 10 , RIIV!>ISS LONG lAo 1:145671 lONG 
'" 
1134561& lONG LAT 12345611 123Snw 36!l!N .gCII-I~O'. 
" 
GrFr 11411~ J8mi 19l1-IIIH ,,, I-fFG 1l5UW U16N Ig2S·IU1O 
" 
=0 InslW '4DJJN .941.111211 '00 reGC 1!417W c60lN 191,H8l2C 
" 
=0 IlSIlW conN I92H81111 5. 
"" 
IllS!'AO 40l11N 19!).18IlS 
'" 
fur IlH1\1o uns 192"'111111 
'" 
CFH IlS21W 47]8N 1926·11215 
" 
FfOf124111'1i1 4J.!6N 19!5-IIIHI 
'" 
(".ere; 12U9W l1]6N 1ge1·18125 
'" 
~FGG I2~SW e]IIN 1915.182l] 
" 
.GOG 12416V. "U]N 1914.11111~ 
'" 
IHI I!U~ 3719N 19H-IH1l4 
'" 
rHO IU.6~ J8sm 1924-18190 
" 
FeeF 11411" ~9C11S 1941-1l11!) ,.' rmc: 1!4~JW 4KHN 19!6--la~lJ 
'" 
GGGG 12601W 460)N 19!~·IU81 
'. 'GOG o KEY 
n.OllJ ('Olil R I!>tAOt: Qt:AUTV 
.I·TOU.'· 01 (WI'O tn\-lH 
• "LANt> • RASD SOT PRUENT!R[OCESJEO .-~ (toLD OAI ... ""AilAlIll ac:· GOO!) P • POOk r • rlllR 
Figure 1-2. Coordinate Listing for standard Catalog 
2. Description of Data Items 
CD Date of catalog listing 
(9 Period during which imagery was processed 
Q) Longitude and latitude at observation center 
(degrees and minutes) 
0) 
ffi 
Estimated percent of cloud cover 
Image quality; see key 
Data quality 
o Observation ID (see Fig. I-I, Para. 1.1,B,2) 
3 
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1.2 CUMULATIVE STANDARD CATALOGS 
Annually, a cumulative catalog is "produced which includes information covering all observations and coordinates 
acquir.ed and processed by the IPF during that year. 
A. Observation ID Listing. 
1. Sample Observation II) Format. See Figure 1-1. 
2. Description of Data Items. See Paragraph 1.1,B, 2. 
B. Coordinate ID Listing. The coordinate ID listing format is expanded to identify observations for which color 
or digital prodilcts have been made. 
1. Sample Coordinate ID Format. See Figure 1-3. 
(2) 
CD 15:36 MAR II, '74 
0 
PRINCIPAL POINT OBSERVATION OF IMAGE ID LONG LA~ 
07607W 3734N 1295-15144 
07607W 3731N 1239-15150 
07607W 373IN 1313-15143 
0760aw 4438N 1027-15231 
07608W 373IN' 1331-15142 
0760BW 3724N 1349-15141 
07609W 4851N 1352-15275 
07609W 3144N 1006-1509) 
" G) KEY: 
CLOUD COVER 
.0 TO 100 = % 01' CLOUD COVER 
0 ® 
MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED RBV MSS 
00000/0000 10010/1659 05/14/73 
00000/0000 1001O/00B8 04/08/73 
00000/0000 10011/0920 06/01/73 
00000/0000 1-I000l/l498 08/19/72 
00000/0000 1-10011/15B9 06/19/73 
00000/0000 1-10012/1387 07/07/73 
00000/0000 1-10012/1622 07/10/73 
1-10001/0377 1-10001/0378 07/29/72 
IMAGE QUALITY 
o BLANK = BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED 













@ FROM 07/23/72 TO 07/23/74 
® ® @ 
ORBIT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY 
NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS 123 45678 
4112 60.2 122.0 GGGG 
3610 50.7 133.2 GGGG 
4363 62.3 Il6.2 GGGG 
375 50.9 136.9 GGGG 
4614 62.4 Il2.B GGGG 
4865 61.2 Il2.9 PGPP 
4907 56.7 133.9 G 
82 59.7 108.3 GGG PPGG 
PRODUCTS ALREADY MADE 
• R = MADE FROM RBV M = MADE FROM MSS 
B = MADE FROM RBV AND MSS 























2. Description of Data Items 
CD Date of catalog listing 
CD Period during which imagery was 
processed 
CD Data quality 
(3) Observation II> 
Tens of seconds 
'---,"_ Minutes of hour 
t I 
'---~ ..... Hour of day since launch 
'-----~ .. - Day since launch 
'---------30 ..... Satellite number 
(1 01/ 5 = LANDSAT 1, 
2 or 6 = I,ANDSAT 2); 










Q) RBV and MSS microfilm roll and image posi-
don on roll; note: RBV and MSS images for 
a given observation may be on two different 
mi crofilm rolls 
@ Date of observation 
0) Estimated percent of cloud cover 
@ Orbit number 
(2) Latitude and longitude at observation center 
(degrees and minutes) 
@ Sun elevation and azimuth at observation 
center 
@ Image quality; see key 
@ Image/data product availability; see key 
,"/ 
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SECTION 2 - MICROFILM 
2.1 GENERAL 
The Image Processing Facility produces a 16 mm microfilm inventory of imagery processed during the referenced 
month and is organized for convenient use with the Standard Catalog. 
As in the case of the Standard Catalog, the microfilm data is divided into V. S. and Non-V. S. segments. Each set 
of microfilm images is in exact correspondence to a Standard Catalog and can be used in conjunction with the cata-
log for selecting desir ed images. A maximum of 1900 images will be conta ined on one r oll of 16 mm x 100 ft micro-
film. Because the microfilm images are int'!nded to provide only a summa ry of the data available, the images are 
limited to one band each for the RBV and MSS. Although a s ingle obse r vation will produce seven images , in the 
production of microfilm only the RBV Spectral Band 2 images (0.580 - 0. 680 microns) and MSS Spe ctral Band 2 
images (0.6 - 0.7 microns) are reproduced. Each image is a photograph of a 70 mm (-2) image and contains the 
image identifier and annotation block. See Figu re 2-1. 
Figure 2-1. Microfilm Format 
Microfilm roll numbers contain six dibritS . The fir st digit desibonates the satellite number (blank Ot' 1- ,~ LAN))SAT 
1. 2- = LANDSAT 2). Example: Holl number 10032 and roll numbe r 1-1 0034 a re both LANDSAT 1 r olls. Roll 
2-10032 is a LANDSAT 2 r oll. The second digit will be a 1 (for V . S. rolls) or a 2 (for Non-U. S. r olls). The re-
maining digits are used to number sequentially all microfilm r olls prepared within each g roup. Example: Roll 
number 10001 is the first U. S. roll of microfilm produced [or LANDl:lAT 1. Holl number 20004 is the fourth Non-
U.S. roll to be produced for LANDSAT 1. T he fir s t U.S. roll of m ic r ofilm for LANDSAT 2 is number 2-10001. 
The microfilm contains two rapid search capabilities to help the use r quickly r each the desired scene. They arc: 
• Code LIne Indexing 








The LA:\DSA T microfilm images ha\'e been annotated \\·ith \'isual code lines to the right of each frame. The visual code lines graduate up !he edge of the screen as the film ad\'ances and allow the user to advance rapidly to within 20 frames of his desired image. See Figure 2-2. 
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Figure 2 - 2. C ode Line Indexing Scale 
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2.3 BLIP ENCODING 
The LANDSAT microfilm images have also been annotated with a blip (blac!_ spot) at the base of each frame. This 
type of encoding is designed for use on readers with an electronic sensing and counting capability or an odometer. 
To use the blip enooding retrieval system, the film will have to be placed in a cartridge. When the cartridge is 
placed in a reader which contains an odometer or has a keyboard attached, the identification of the desired image 
is obtained from the standa.d Catalog (column 6, Microfilm Position) and either punched on the keyboal'd or read 
via the odometer as the film advances. Using a reader configured for rapid search and retrieval, the film ad-
vances and the frames (blips) are counted by means of a photosensing light. When the appropriate number has been 
counted, the reader stops and the desired image is projected on the screen. Using a reader with an odometer re-
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SECTION 3 - LANDSAT 2 CYCLES 
I 
Days Since C 1 dDt ~ Days Since C 1 dDt I L h a en ar a e L h a en ar a e· 
Cy,-le ' aunc Cycle aunc ~----.----+--------.---{ 
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin [Id 
First 22 days 1 22 22 Jan 75 13 Feb 75 19 347 364 4 Ja.'l 76 21 4Jll 76 
1 23 40 14 Feb 75 3 M-.r75 20 365 382 22 Jan 76 8 Feb 76 
2 41 58 4 Mar 75 21 Mar 75 21 383 400 9 Feb 76 26 Feb 76 
3 59 76 22 Mar 75 8 Apr 75 22 401 418 27 Feb 76 15 Mar 76 
4 77 94 9 Apr 75 26 Apr 75 23 419 436 16 Mar 76 2 Apr 76 
5 95 112 27 Apr 75 14 May75 24 437 454 3 Apr 76 20 Apr 76 
6 113 130 15 May 75 1 Jun ~5 25 455 472 21 Apr 76 8 May 76 
7 131 148 2 Jun ','5 19 Jun 75 26 473 490 9 May 76 26 May 76 
8 149 188 20 Jun 75 7 Jul 75 27 491 508 27 May 76 13 Jun 76 
9 167 184 8 Jul 75 25 Jul 75 28 509 526 14 Jun 76 1 Jul 76 
10 185 202 I 26 Jul' 75 12 Aug 75 29 527 544 2 Jul 76 19 Jul 76 
! 
11 203 220! 13 Aug 75 30 Aug 75 30 545 562 20 JIll 76 6 Aug 76 
12 221 238 I 31 Aug 75 17 Sep 75 31 563 580 7 Aug 76 24 Aug 76 
13 239 256 18 Sep 75 ·5 Oct 75 32 581 598 25 Aug 76 11 Sep 76 
14 257 274 6 Oct 75 23 Oct 75 33 599 616 12 Sep 76 29 Sep 76 
15 275 292 24 Oct 75 10 Nov 75 34 617 634 30 Sep 76 17 Oct 76 
16 293 310 11 Nov 75 28 Nov 75 35 635 652 18 Oct 76 4 Nov 76 
17 311 I 328 29 Nov 75 16 Dec 75 36 6531670 I 5 Nov 76 22 Nov 76 
. 18 329! 3·13 i 17 Dec 75 3 Jan 76 37 671 688 I 23 Nov 76 10 Dec 76 ! .-- ._-_.- . -- ---- .- .. - .. __ . ---- -_ .. 
'I I. 
{( 9 . , 
',~. 
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~ ..... G' F) , \(.,. 
LAN"'ISA'r.2 
9B5EqVOTIBN 10 LIRT1~r, 
ul:29 APR 2B,171 ;6R UR ~AG; 0001 
;RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
BSSE!hl A TI~'" ~ICR9F'IL'1 ~"llf \/"'.' DATE CI-~lln 91?Bn PRYNCtP,6,L PAINT SIIN sUN yMAGF. .. G!UAL MSS MSS BRAIT F'RA"1E 
!J PEtSITI'3"J t"'.l RfJl I AC~~lJRED CPV!='R 1\JIIMBER SF' IMA!';E rLEV, AZl"1. RBV MSS DATA IMAGt PATH Raw 
,BV ~!;S LoT L~\lr, 123 456'8 MBOE GAIN NUMBE~ NIJM~ER 
2365-150al JoaOOIOOOO ?-1001=i/J074 01/22/76 20 S088 4841N 07435W 16,4 150-3 PP G 17 .6 
2365.150< • ~~OOO/O~OO 2_10~IS/~075 01122/76 30 5038 4716N 0,"12W 17,4 149,6 ;PPG 17 27 
23E.S"150::::0 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-10015/0076 01/22/76 10 5088 4552N o7547 W 18.5 148,9 GFFG 17 28 
2365-1 50 93 3:J000/0JOO 2-10,,5/:)0 77 01 / 22176 10 50B8 44:?7N on21" 19.5 148;3· G;;G 17 29 
23 65- 15095 J0030/0~00 2wl0315/0078 01/22176 60 <;OijB 43t')1N 07654" 20.5 l.1j.7.6 GGFF 17 30 
2365-15102 OOOUOIOOOO 2-100,5/0079 01/22/7 f> 60 50B8 4136~ 01725" 21.6 146.9 FFFG 17 31 
2365-1510" JOOOO/OJOO 2"1031~/0080 01/22 / 76 10 508B 40'1 N 01755W 22.6 146.2 FFFG 17 3? 
2365-15111 JOooolooaa ?"1001 5/008 1 01122/16 50 50 8B 3845N 078 25" 23.6 145.5 FGFG 17 33 
, 2365-15113 00000/0000 2-10015/0082 01/22/76 20 508B 3720N 07853W 24.6 144.8 GGF; 17 34 
I a365-15 1?0 ~ooao/oooo 2-1001 5 /0083 01122176 10 5088 3554~ 07Q20W 25.6 144-1 FFFF 17 35 ; 2 365-15122 ~OOOu/OOOO 2_10015/~084 01122176 0 s088 34~8N 07Q47W 26'6 143 .4 ;FF. l7 36 
t 
11365-15125 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0085 01122176 a 5088 3302N 08013W 27.6 142.7 ;FFF 17 37 
, 2365-15131' 00000/0000 2-1001<;/0086 01/22t16 a 50BB 3136N 08038"_ 28.5 141.9 ;GF; 17 38 
~ 2365-1 513" 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/0087 01122176 a 50BB 301l N 081C3W 29.5 141'2 ;;FF 17 39 2365-15140 JOOOO/O('OO 2 .. 10f')'5/~088 011?2176 0 50~8 2845 N 08127" 30.4 lzt.0.4 ;FFF 17 40 
! 2365_15143 00000/0000 2_1001<;10089 01/?2/76 0 5088 2718N OB151W 31.&t 139.6 GFFF 11 41 2365-15145 00000/0800 2wl0~1S/0090 01/22/76 0 S08a ?553N oBPtSw 32.3 138.7 FF;; 17 42 , 2365-15152 ~0000/0000 2-1001 5 /009 1 01/22/76 2n 5088 i?4?7N 08~381' 33.2 137.9 ;FFF 17 43 I 2365-1 65 10 JOOOOloooO 2-10~15/0133 01122176 1 no 5089 5006N 09Q49W 15.3 15PO GGGG 35 25 
I 23 65-16 0 13 00000/0000 2.10015/[)131~ 01/22176 90 5089 484EN 10027W 16,,4 1500 3 GGGG 35 26 2365-16515 ~000010000 2-10015/01 35 01/22/76 40 5089 47t1N 10104. 17.4 1l1-~h6 GGGG 35 27 
2365-1 6522 00000/0000 2-10015/~136 01/22/76 10 5089 4552N 10139W 18.5 1lJ.8.9 GGGG 35 28 
2365-\ 6533 0000010000 2-100' ,,/:,137 01/22176 0 5089 41.7N 10317" 21.6 146.9 GGGG 35 31 
2365-16540 JOOOO/OJOO 2"10~15/~138 01/22176 n c:;OH9 4011N 10347W 22.6 11+6.2 GGGG 35 32 
2365-16542 ~ocoo/a~oo 2·10~15/C-139 01/22/76 0 5089 3846~ lC41 6 w '23.6 1~S.5 GGGG 35 33 
2365-1 6545 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-100 1 ;/~140 01/22/76 ,0 5089 37~ON 10444W 24.6 ll1-l+'S GGGG 35 34 
2365-16551 ~0000/0000 2-10~15/~1.1 01122176 10 5089 3555N 10511" 25.6 144'1 GGGG 35 35 
2365-16554 00000/0000 2_1001"/~142 01122176 10 50 89 34?9N 10537" 26.6 143 .4 GGGG 35 36 
2365-1 65 60 00000/0)00 2-10015/0143 01/22/76 a 5089 33n3N 10603W 27.6 142,7 GGGG 35 37 
2365-1 6563 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10013/:144 01/22/76 0 50 89 3137N 1062RW 213.5 llt1.9 GGGG 35 38 
2365-16565 ~OOOO/O"OO 2"1001 5/01 45 01/22/76 10 5089 3011 N 10(,53W 29.5 141'1 GGGG 35 39 
2365-18342 OOOOO/O~OO 2.10015/0146 01/2217!· BO 5090 5006N 12537W 15.3 151 • 0 GGGG 53 25 
2365-1&345 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10015/~147 01/22/76 70 S090 4842" 12615w l6 .. 1t 150.3 GGGG 53 26 
2365-22000 00000/0000 2-10015/~O72 011221'6 '00 5092 S2,5N 17551 W Hh2 152'lJ. ;GFG 89 23 
2365-22003 ~0000/0000 2-10015/0073 0!/~2/76 90 5032 513-0'" 17(,33W 1, .. 3 15 1. 6 ;GFG 89 24 
2366-1511+:J OOOOOIO~OO 2_1001./1038 01/23176 n s102 484 1N 076°?W i6'S 150.1 GGGG 18 2~ 
<E'I'S: C_~UD :~VE~ % ••••••••••• e •• t 0 T6 InO • ~ CLaUD CAVER. 
i~AGE J0ALITY ••••••••••••••• BL~NKSaRAND NBT AVAtl~eLE. GQr,~60. P.PBBR. F-FAIR. 
~SS JATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BL.ANK \ -c:a"'=RESSED , I _L I "IE"R 
MSS tMAG~ GAll\I •••••••••••••• (BLANI('.L~w r,AI~, ~.~IGH GAt~ 
c..;:.:...: .••. ---.-"."'-~- ,------------------.--------------.... ~--- =,,,",=-
... ~.~'-~.:.~.~:~~~.~~ "III ,~~~~,t·*_i.;, '.hi .r lrelinli""Y'YHfm 't: r .i!~ir m'·S7 1 ;. IV,'7' ;'"1., 




LANnS.AT .. 2 
Sa~ERVATIBM 10 LIsTr~G 
'f". 
v .., 








2366-1 5 1 63 
2366-15165 
23 66-15172 
2366-1 5 174 
2366-1 5 1Bl 
2366-1 5 1B3 
, . 2366-15 190 , 
2366-15192 , 
t 2366_1 5 195 
I 2366-15201 2366-1 520 4 236&-1 65£.5 
I 2366-16:571 2366"1 6574 2366"1 6580 2366"165~3 2366-16585 I 2366-16592 2366-16594 2366-1 7001 2366-1700 3 
2366-17010 
2366-17012 









F'RB~ 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
11 I CR!:I F' r LM Q~lI \lfl., 9ATE Cl aun BQ81T pRTNCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL HSS MSS 
PBSITlB' IN oatl ACQUIRED cqVER 'UMBER 5F' IMAGE ~LEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMABE 
RBV 'is!=; LAT LR\JG 123 ~567B MBOE ""IN 
JOOOOIO~OO 2-10014/1039 01/23176 0 5102 4717' 07639W 17.6 149.5 GGGG JOOuO/O~OO 2"10014 / 1040 01 / 23 176 0 5102 4552N 07715W 18.6 148.8 GGGG 
JOOuO/OoOO 2_10014/1041 01123/76 20 5102 44?,"I °77 49W 19.' 148,1 GGGG ~ooo%ooo 2-10014/104 2 01/23/76 30 5102 4302N 07P.2?w 20.7 1-47.4 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-1001~/IQ43 01/23/7 6 30 5102 4136N 07R53W 21'? 146.7 GGGG 
30000/0~OO 2-10014/1044 01123176 90 'H02 4011N 07923W 22,a 146'1 GGGG 
30000/0~OO 2-10014/1045 01/23/76 80 5102 3846N o7QS2W 23.8 145.lj. GGGG 
~OOOO/D~OO 2.10014/1046 01/23176 10 5 102 3720N GBO?OW 24.8 141f.7 8GGG 
JOOOO/OuOO 2-10014/1047 01/23/76 0 5102 3555N OB048W 25.8 14.3.9 GGGG 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-10014/1048 01/23/76 a 5102 3429N oB114W 26.1 143.2 GGGG 
JOOOO/O"OO 2-100,4/1049 01123176 0 5102 3303~ OB1 40W 27.7 142.5 GGGG 
JOOOO/O~OO 2_10014/1050 01/7.3/76 0 5102 313BN OB206W 28.7 141., GGGG 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-\0014/1051 01/23/76 5102 3012N OB?30W 29.6 140.9 GuGG 0 
JOOOOIOJJO 2_10014/1052 01123/76 10 5102 2846N 08?54w 30.6 140.2 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10014/1053 01/23/76 20 51-:'12 ?7t9N 0831B", 31.5 139.3 GGGG 
JD000/0000 2-10014/1054 01/23/76 10 5102 2553N 08341W 3E.l.! 138.5 PGGG 
JOOOO/oooo 2"10015/;)1 48 01123/76 9n 51'33 50n7 N 10115W \5.5 150.8 FFFG 
JODOO/OOOO 2 .. 10015/~149 01/23176 70 5 103 4842N 101 52 1< 16.6 150.1 FGFG JOOOO/OOOO 2 .. 10015/0150 01/23/76 20 5103 4718~ IOP2B", 17.6 149.4 FGI'G 
JOOOO/OOOO 2"10015/~151 01/23t76 40 '5103 4553~ 103031< IB.7 148.8 FGI'G 
,)0000/0000 2"10015/~152 01/23176 90 5103 44?8N 103371< 19.7 148.1 rGFF' 
')OOO%.)uO 2 .. 1001S/~092 01/23176 90 sl~3 ~302' 1041C!':.' 20.7 1"",.4 GGFG 
JOO~J/O')JO 2·1031~/Co93 01/23/76 60 P;ln3 41::Z7N 10442W 21.7 146.7 GGGG 
OJOOO/OJOO 2-10015/0094 01/23/76 0 5103 4012~ 10511W 22.8 146.0 GGGG 
JOoo%aoo 2-10015/G095 01/23/76 0 51a3 3B4" 10540W 23.8 145.3 GGGG 
JOOOO/OJOO 2_10015/0096 01/23176 2~ 5103 37'1, 1060 9W 24,8 144'6 GGGG 
0000010000 2-10al~/~097 01/23/76 3n 5103 35o;6N 10636w 25,8 14:319 GGGG 
OOOOO/OJOO 2"100'~/OO98 01/23/76 20 51Q3 3430N 10702'" 26.8 11+3.2 GGGG 
JOOOO/O~OO 2·1001~/~099 01123/76 90 51~3 3304N 10728w 27., 1lj.e.5 GGGG 
,)0000/0:)00 2 .. 1031'5/0100 al/23176 7~ 51a3 31::lSN 107'53W 28.7 1lj.l.7 GGGG 
~OOOO/O~OO 2·1DD1~/OI01 01/23/76 Bo 5103 3012N 10RIBw 29.6 140.9 GGGG 
~OODO/C'uO 2"10Jt5/~181 01/23t76 80 5106 5419~ 17632W 12.4 153'0 FGGG 
00000/0"00 2-100,5/0182 01123176 30 5106 5255N 17716W 13.4 152'2 GGGG 
JOOOO/OJOO ?_IOOI5/~183 01123/76 50 5 106 5130~ 17759W 14' 5 151. 5 GGFG 
'0000/00UO 2 .. 1oa15/~184 01/24/76 0 5116 4B:;8~ 07731 W 16,8 150.0 GGGG 
00000/00.10 2 .. 100115/:185 '11-/24176 10 5116 47'4~ 07R07w 17.8 149.3 GGGG 
C_BUO :evER t ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • ~ ClBLJD CAvER. 
I'1AGE JUALITY ............... BLANKS.SAND "JeT ",VAll ABLE. f,1lI[;BBD. p.P-BeR. F'-F'AIR. 
M3S DATA ~~OEo""""""f' 
MSS IMAGE GAIN o ••••••••••••• 
(BLANK).r.B~PQESSEOI l-LINEAR 












































_.-._--_._-- .-.-.--.~-~:-::~----, .... lBllflr.liiMMi..t. La" ~~'hWt~~_!)2~ t' li';;O;;;;W;;;: ""£11 mmwi'r1t! -;. 7m" ;q j - 1et J 
~--- ~---,,---r - . 













",!' '(' I,,';' 
-," __ "zrf~ };;. ' ,~ ..... -.~ ,"<-,' -.- ;:: :~',.;,.-.... ;::~.::-: .. ,::7::;::~,-::-:~2:< :::.::::-:::?~~:::=':--: ~!t.:::-:=~~:-:: ,"'-. 
.- r. (:1 
'--
01:2~ APR 2BI177 
LANI"lSAT .. C? 
98SEqVA.TIB~ to LIST'flllel 
,SR U~ "AGE 0003 
BBSERvATIBN 
l~ 
2367-1 5 203 
2367-15 2 10 
2367-15212 
2367-1 521 5 
2367-15221 
2367-15224 




























2368-1 5 28' 
2368-15291 
KEyS: 
'1ICRSF"IL"t QRLl NA.I 




~DCOOIOOOO 2-10015/01 88 
0000010000 2-100.5/0189 
JOOUOIOOOO 2.10~15/0190 
~OOOO/OOOO 2-10015/01 9 1 
00000/0000 2-10015/0192 
00000/ 0000 2-1001 5/0193 
00000/0000 2-10015/0194 
~000010000 2-10015/01 9 5 
00000/0000 2-1001 5 /01 96 
00000/0000 2-10015/0197 
00000/0000 2-10015/0198 
00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/01 53 
00000/0000 2-10015/0154 
00000/0000 2-10015/0155 
00000/0000 2-1001 5 /01 56 
0000010000 2-10.01"'01 57 
00000/0000 2_10015/01 58 
00000/0000 2-10015/01 59 
00000/0000 2-100151J1 60 







~0000/0000 2-1001 5 /01 67 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/01 68 
00000/0000 2_10015/0169 
OOOuO/OOOO 2-10015/0170 
00000/0000 2-10015/017 1 
00000/0000 2-10015/0172 
00000/0000 2-1001 5/01 73 
00000/0000 2.10015/0174 
~RS~ 01/22/16 T8 01/22177 
DATE C, auo a.SIT .RINClpAL .AINT SUN SUN 
AC";llltRED C!'tV~R NtlM8Eii! 8F PiAG!:: F'LIZV, AZIM, 









































































5 11 6 
5116 
5116 











































































































































25'2 144 0 3 
26.1 143'5 
'MAG._QUAL MSS 
RBV MSS DATA 





































C~5UO :BvEq ~ •••••••••••••• ~ 
I'1AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 
~ss DATA 180£ ••••••••••••••• 
MSS IMAGE GAt'\l •• , •••••••• ~ •• 
o Ta 100 • ~ CLaUD CRvER' 
8L.:.\lKS.8ANO MeT AVAIl ABLE. G.r:;9BD. 
(BLANI~ 1ISCB"'1I=1~ESSEO, I aL Ir>.IE:AR 

























































































B3"EOVATle~ 10 LIST'~G 
01:29 A~R 281'77 FeR U~ PAGE 000" 
FRS. 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
eSSERVATIB' '1ICR9~IUl RALI "'8./ DATE Cr- aun e~BIT PR,NCIPAL PAI"T SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL HSS MSS eRBn FRA·.[ 
10 P9SITlB"I I" RAt I ACQUIR[O CAV~R ~UM9ER SF' IMAGe: rLEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PA7H RAW 
RSV )1s~ LAT LANG 123 ,,5678 MeOE GAIN NU"SER NI1M"ER 
236B-1 5 233 "°000 / 0000 2-1001 5/01 75 01/~5/76 90 5130 34?7N 08406W 27'1 142. 8 GGFG 20 36 2368_15300 '0000/0000 2_10015/0176 01/2 5/76 30 5 130 3301N 08432W 28.1 142.0 G"FG 20 37 
2368-1 53 02 3~000/0000 2-10015/0177 01/25/76 90 5130 3136N 08457w 29'0 It;l,a GGFG 20 38 
2368-1 53 05 00000/0300 2·10015/~17a 01125/ 76 80 5130 3010N 08522W 30-0 140,5 GGGG 20 39 
2368-1 5311 00000/ 0000 2-1001 5/01 79 01/25176 70 5130 284411J 08546" 30.9 139,7 GGGG 20 40 2368-153 14 "0000/0000 2-10015/0180 01/i?5/76 70 5130 2718"1 086 10W 31,a 138.9 GFGF 20 41 2368-17081 oooooloaoo 2·10n15/~102 01/2:;/76 50 5131 5005N 10410W 15.9 150·5 ' GGFG ~8 25 
:f 2368-17084 00000/0'00 2-10015/0103 01/25 / 76 30 'i131 4840N 104481'1 17'0 14~h8 FGGG 38 26 
, 2368-1 7 090 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10015/a104 01/25176 60 5131 4716N 10524W 18'0 149,1 GGGG 38 27 
r 2368_17093 "0000/0300 2_10015/~105 01/25/76 80 5131 4551" i 055aw 19.1 148,4 FGGG 38 2R 2368-17095 "0000/0000 2-10015/0106 01/25/76 60 5131 4'1?6~ IO~30W 20.1 147.7 GGGG 38 29 2368-17102 00000/0000 2-10015/3107 01/25 / 76 70 5131 4300N 10702W 2101 147.0 FGFG 38 30 
I 2368- 171 0 4 "OOOO/OUOO 2-10015/0108 01125/76 80 5131 4135N 107341'1 22.2 146 •• FGFG 38 31 2368-17 111 00000/0000 2-10015/0109 01/25/76 90 5 131 .009N 10R04W 23,2 145.7 FGGF 38 32 2368-17113 00000/0000 2-1001'i/Oll0 01/25/76 70 5131 3S44N 10833W 24.2 145.0 FGGG 38 33 
I 
2368-17120 "0000/0000 2-10015/~ll1 01/2 5 / 76 40 ~;13! 3718N 10001 w 25.2 144.2 GGF"G 38 3' 
2368-1 7 122 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001fi/0112 01/25/76 In 11131 3553N 10029w 26.e 143.5 FGFF 38 35 
=":168-17125 00000/0000 2·1001;/~113 01/25 / 76 20 5131 34::a1N 10055W 21.1 142.8 GGGG 38 36 
2368-1 7 131 00000/0000 2·10015/0114 01/25/7 6 0 5131 3301N 11021" 28.! 142.0 F'GGG 38 37 
23.,8-17 134 00000/0000 2.10015/0115 01/25176 0 5 131 3135N 11047" 29.0 141.3 FGGG 38 38 
2368-17140 00000/0000 2-10015/0116 01/25/76 10 5131 3009N 11112W 30.0 140.5 FGFG 38 39 
2368-1 84 95 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/>0199 01/2 5 / 76 Hlo 5132 5S41"f 1270011' 11.7 153.5 GGGG 56 21 
I 2368-1 85 0 2 "0000/ 0000 2-IOOt5/0200 01125176 100 5132 541 7N 12747W 12.8 152.7 GGGG 56 22 2369_15311 300e-0/0000 2 .. 100P:;/~117 01/26/7 6 100 13144 4840'J 08022W 17.2 149.7 GGGG 21 26 2369-15313 00000/0000 2-10015/0118 01/26/76 100 5144 4"6N 08059w 18.2 1'1-9.0 GGGG 21 27 2369-1 5320 00000/0000 2-10015/0119 01/26 / 76 90 51.4 4551" 08134W 19.3 148.3 GGGG 21 28 2369-15322 OOOOOloaoo 2-1001;/0120 01/26/76 100 51. 4 44?6N 08208W 20.3 147.6 GGGG 21 29 2369-15325 "0000/0"00 2-100'5/0121 01/26176 90 s14l+ 430 1N 08240W 21.3 146.9 FGGG 21 30 ~ 2369-15331 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0122 01/26 /76 100 51'14 4135N 08312w 22.3 146.2 GGGG 21 31 
2369-1 5334 "0000/0000 2-10a15/0123 01/26 / 76 100 :;144 4010N 08342W 23.3 1-45.5 GGGG 21 32 
2369-1 5340 00000/0000 2-1001~/aI24 01126176 100 5144 38.5N 0841lW 24.3 144.8 GGGG 21 33 
2369-15343 OOOOO/OUOO 2-10015/0125 01/26/76 100 5144 3719N 08439W 25.3 144.1 ,GGG 21 3~ 2369-153.5 00000/0000 2-10015/0126 01/26/76 IDa 5144 3553N 08506w 26.3 143,3 FGGG 21 35 2369_153 52 00000/0000 2-10015/0127 01/2 6 / 76 , 00 514 1• 34?8N 08533W 27.3 142.6 GGGG 21 36 
2369-1535. OOOOO/OQOO 2-10015/0128 01/2&/76 too 5144 3302N 08559W 28.3 1lj.1.8 GGGG 21 37 2369-1536 1 00000/0000 2-10015/~129 01/26176 90 51 44 31 36 N 08<24W 29.2 llj.l.l GGGG 21 38 
I i(EyS: C~~UD :avER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T9 100. X CLaUD CRVER' l'1AGE. JlJALIT'f .............. ,. '\1~ANI('Sa8AN') NBT AVAILA8LE. G.ABHD, P.P08R. F,FArR. M5S DATA ~~DE.""""'=.· !.i'.ANK '.C:fP1~QESSEDI I -L INE:AR MSE IMAGE GAr~ ••••••••• Y~,- ·LANK1_LRN r,AJ~, H.~IGH GAIN 
I 
I~ r-. 
l .... , 
'-
! ." ( ·_m . ( illt'ir 'J:r em:t ( t:7 
.. . I!j i! II'M ;lU;Mlli _ @t ~~. h.~_" __ ~".'''''_'_' ~~ '.«L __ ~ __ _ ; .... ~-"->,~"_~.~---'_M......... .... T!' a..4!S !>l' 1I!lIoAI'II"'~¢<l2 ~_ >liiMW,MNo&1iIlQIo:", t 3?s:i 
r-:=---:~:,,:,'- •• --:-7'-c_-,;'C ,.".~-,:,~ ~.- -7~' .. --,.;:-~'. ··~k:.:..~~- '-:-, ,~>, ___ .. ~." _..,.- "_'~':, ,, __ • ':-__ "~"~--:-"'_._~,~_--; "T'" ~,/.!;;;:_:_:_~_~:, ~ ~~:~~_': . -====_".:......... '"'--=---;;::-
,~, c' ('I 
LANnSAT .. 2 
BB~ERVAT!BN ID LISTING 
01:?9 .o,PR 281117 FBR U~ ~AGE 0005 
FRBM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
, BBSERVATlB' '1ICR9F'lL'''' l:fftL I 
'lJA " DATE CI BUD BRBtT PRyNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN rHAGE ... GJUAL MSS MSS BRRIT FRA"E 
IJ PBSITl6r..: I"J Rs(f ACQUIRED CAVrR NUMBER 6F' IMAGE rLEV, AZIM. Rev MSS DATA IMAGe: PATH Rew 
RBV MSS LAT LGNG 123 456'S HBDE GA!>J NUMBER NUMaER 
2369-15363 JOOOOlooao 2-1COl,/0130 01/26176 90 514' 3011N 086.9W 30.1 140'3 GGGG 21 39 
2369-1537 0 00000/0000 2-10015/0131 01/26t16 100 5144 2S45N 08713w 31.1 139.5 GGGG 21 40 
2369-1 5372 00000/0000 2-loo15/D132 01/26 / 76 So 51 ~~lf 27 ,9N OB737W 32'0 138r.6 GGFG 21 41 
2369-1 7 140 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/0209 01126 176 BO 511;.5 5005N 105341'/ 16'2 150. 4 GGFG 39 25 
2369-17 142 oooo%~oo 2~10Q15/0210 01/2 6176 70 5 1 45 4e,ON 10613W 17.2 149 r 7 FGFG 39 26 
2369-17145 00000/0000 2-10015/0211 01/26 / 76 Bo 5145 4715~J 10649~1 18.2 149.0 FGGG 39 27 
2369-1 7 151 00000/0000 2-10015/0212 01'/26176 60 5145 4550N 10724" 19.3 148.3 GGGS 39 28 
2369"17154 OOOOO/vOOO 2-10Q1G/o213 01/26/76 So 5145 4426'1 1075Bw 20.3 147.6 GGGG 39 29 
2369-1 7160 00000/0000 2-10015/0214 01/2 6 / 76 40 5145 430lN IOS30W 2113 146.9 GGFG 39 30 
2369-1 7 165 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/0215 01126176 30 51 45 4010N 10930W 23.4 145.5 GGGG 39 32 
2369-17172 00000/0000 2_10015/0216 01/26176 0 5 1 45 38.5N 10959W 21;.1.1; 144·8 GGGG 39 31 
2369-)7174 00000/0000 2-10015/0217 01/26 / 76 0 5145 37?ON 11027~1 25.3 14tH1 GGGG 39 34 
2369-1 7181 00000/0000 2-10015/0218 01/2 6 / 76 0 5145 3554N 11054W 26.3 143,3 GGGG 39 35 
2369"17 18 3 00000/0000 2-1001 5/021 9 01126 176 0 51 45 342BN 11120~1 27.:1 142.6 GGGG 39 36 
2369-1 7 190 00000 / 0000 2-10015 / 0220 01126/7 6 n 5145 3302N I11t~6W 2D.3 141.8 GGGG 39 37 
2369-17192 00000/0000 2.10015/0221 01/2 6176 0 514 5 3136' 1121ltl 29.2 141.0 GG::-G 39 3B 2369-)7195 00000/0000 2-10015/0222 01/26 / 76 0 5145 3011N 11?36\'1 30.2 140·3 FGFF 39 39 
2369<>20364 00000/0000 2-10015/0201 01/26 / 76 100 51.7 6235N 14924\'1 6.6 157.9 GGGG 75 16 
2369-2037 1 00000 / 0000 2-10015/0202 01126 /76 90 51.7 6113'~ 1 5032" 7.7 156.9 GGGG 75 17 
2369_203 73 00000/0000 2_10015/0203 01/2 6/76 90 5147 5951N 15133tl 8.8 155.9 GGGG 75 In 
2369-20380 00000/0000 2-10015/p204 01/26/ 76 100 5147 58?8N 15231>1 9.8 155'0 GGGS 76 19 
2369'20382 ~OOOO/OOOO 2010015/0205 01/26176 100 t;1l",7 5705' 1532.l;W 10.9 154.2 GGFG 75 20 
2369-20385 00000/0000 2-1001"/0206 01/26 / 76 lOa 51 47 5541N 15 414W 12.0 153.4 GGG~ 75 21 
2369-20 39 1 OOOJO/ODOO 2~!~o'5/0207 01/26 / 76 90 5147 541 7 N 15502~'j l~hO 152·6 GGGG 75 22 
2369-2039 4 :JDOO~J/OO'=-O 2"'1001 5/0208 01126176 lOa q1 47 52S3N 15t;l.!7~j 14'1 151'8 GGGG 75 2S 
2370-15 365 :lOOOOl'uJOO 2 ... 100' 5/0223 01/27176 10 51 5B 4837' 081 SUI 17'4 149.5 GGGG 22 26 
2370-1 5 372 ~OOQO/OOOO 2G100t~/:J22~ 01/271'6 40 5158 .7,2N 06228 fl 1805 148.8 G(366 22 27 
2370-1 5 374 00000/0000 2-1001"/0225 01/27/76 30 5158 4547N 08303" 19.5 148'1 GGGG 22 2S 
2370-15381 000e0/0000 2-10015/0226 01/27 / 7 6 10 5158 4422~ 08336" 20.5 141,1~ GGGG 22 29 
f 
2370"15383 00000/0000 e-100l'/0227 01/27 / 76 10 5158 4257~ 084 0Stl 21.6 14601 GGGG 22 30 
2370-15390 00000 / 0300 2-1001 5/0228 01 / 27 176 10 51 58 4132 N 08439\,1 22.6 146 '0 GGGG 22 31 
2370-1539 2 00000/0000 2_10015/0229 01/27176 10 5 158 4006N 08509tl 23.6 145,3 GGGG 22 32 
2370-15395 00000/0000 2-10015i0230 01/27 / 7 6 20 5158 3841N OB53BW 2'~.6 144.6 GGGG 22 33 
2 37O-1 540! 00000/0000 2-10015/0.231 01/2 7 / 76 30 5158 371 5 N 086 06W 25,6 1Jt3.~ GGGG 22 34 
t 2310.151.04 00000 / 0000 2-10015/0232 0j/2?!76 40 5158 3SS0N OB634W 26.5 143'1 GGGG 22 35 2370"15410 00000/0000 2-1001"/0233 01/27 / 7 6 60 5158 3424N 0870lW 21.5 142-4 GGGG 22 36 
• , 
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LANnS~T_2 
6B~ERV~TlaN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,'77 ~6R US PAGE 000' 
~RBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/71 
aBSERVATl6N ~ICRa~ILM RALI NA./ ~'TE ci auo BRBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT 'SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HS5 M'SS BRBIT rRAME 
10 PBStTI8~ IN R9L I ACQUIRED CAVER ~lJMBER aF IMAGE rLe:v. AzHh Rav MSS D~TA IMAGE P~TH Rew 
RBV "1r;R LAT LRNG 123 ~5678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NtlMRER 
237 0-15413 00000/0000 2-10015 / 0234 01/27176 50 5158 32!:iBN 08726W 28,S 141,6 GGGG 22 37 
23 70_154 15 00000/0000 2_10015/0235 01/27176 30 5 1 58 3132N 08751W 29.'" 140.8 GGGG 22 38 
2370-15422 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0236 01/27176 50 5158 3006N OBR16W 30.3 140'0 GFFG 22 39 
2370-1 54 24 00000/0000 ?-10015/0237 01/27/76 90 5158 2841N 08MOW 31,3 139.2 GGGG 22 40 
2370-15 431 00000/0000 2-10015/0~3B 01/27176 80 51 58 27 15N 0 89 04W 32-2 138.4 ~GGG 22 41 2370-1719~ JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015 / 0&11 01/27176 90 5159 5002N 10701W 16,,. i50-e GGGG 40 25 
2370_17201 00000/0000 2_10015/0812 01/27176 90 51 59 4838N 10,.OW 1',5 14 9_5 GGGG 40 2~ 
2370-17203 00000/0000 2-10015/0813 01/27176 100 5159 4713N 10R16w 18.5 1lt8.8 GGGG 40 27 . 
2 370-1 7230 00000/0000 2-10015/0814 01/27 / 76 0 5159 3842N 11126W 2otll6 11+406 GGGG 40 3S 
, 237 0-1 7233 00000/ 0000 2-10015/08 15 01127 / 76 0 5159 371 6N 11154W 25,6 14308 GGGG 40 3~ 
~ . 2310-20432 00000/0000 2-10015/0026 01/27176 90 5 1 61 5948N 15301W 9,0 15598 GGGI' 76 18 
r 
2370-20'+34 00000/0000 2-10015/0027 01/27/76 40 5161 5825~ 15359W 10.1 154.9 GGGG 76 19 
2370-20441 00000/0000 2-10015/0028 01/27/76 60 5161 5702~ 15453W 11.2 154.0 GGGG 76 20 
2370-22284 00000/0000 2-100\5/0029 01127/76 90 51 62 5249N 17654E 14,4 151.6 GGGG 94 23 
I 2371-15423 00000/0000 2-10015/~239 01/28176 90 5172 4838N 08317W 1'.7 149'4 GGGG 23 26 2371-15430 00000/0000 2-10015/0240 01/28/76 lao 5F2 47!.3N 08353W 18.7 148tt} GGGG 23 27 237 1-154 32 00000/0000 a-IOO15/0241 01/28,,6 lao 5172 4548~ 08428W 19.7 147.9 GGGG 23 28 
I 2371-15435 00000/0000 2-10015/n2 42 01/28176 100 5172 4lj.~4N 08501W 20,7 147.2 GGGG 23 29 2311-1544 1 00000/0000 2-10015/0243 01/28176 100 51 72 It?C;8''l 08534W 21,S 11+6'5 GGGG 23 30 2371-15444 00000/0000 2-10015/0244 01/28176 100 '5172 4t:l3N 0860bW 22,8 145,8 GGGG 23 31 2371-15450 00000/0000 2-10015/0245 01/28176 80 51 72 4007N 0863 7W 2:3,S 145.1 GGGG 23 3~ 
l 2371-15453 OOOOu/OOOO 2-10015/0246 01/28 / 76 40 5172 38"2N 08706W 24.8 144,4 GGGG 23 33 2371-15455 00000/0000 2-10015/0247 01/28 / 76 40 5172 371bN 08734W 25.8 Ilt3.7 GGGG 23 34 
i 2371-15462 00000/0000 2-10015/0248 01/28/76 10 5172 3551N 08R 02W 26.7 1'+2.9 GGGG 23 . 35 23 71-15464 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0249 01/28176 0 5 1 72 34?5N 08R28W 2,.7 Ilt2,2 GGGG 23 36 I, 2371-15471 00000/0000 2-10015/0250 01/28/76 0 5172 3259N 08854W 28.6 141.4 GGGG 23 37 2371-15473 00000/0000 2-10015/0251 01/28 / 76 0 5172 3133N 08919W 29.6 14006 GGGG 23 38 
f 2371-15480 00000/0000 a-l0015/0252 01128/76 a 51 72 3008N 08944W SOtS 139,8 GGGG 23 39 23 71-15482 00000/0000 2-10015/0253 01/28176 n. 51 72 2842N 09008W 31,'t 139.0 GGGG 23 40 
t 2371-17252 00000/0000 2-10015/0254 01/28/76 0 5173 5002N 10827W 16.6 150.1 GGGG 41 25 2371-17264 00000/0000 2-10015/0255 01/28/76 10 5173 4548N 11017W 19.7 147.9 GGGG ~1 28 
237 1-1 7282 30000/0000 2-10015/0256 01128 / 76 0 51 73 ~008N 11223W 23.8 145'1 ~GGG ~1 32 
2371-17284 00000/0000 2-10015/0.57 01/28176 0 5173 3843 N 11252W 24_S 14404 FGGG ~! 33 
2371-17291 00000/0000 2-10015/0258 0112 8 / 76 0 5173 3717N 11320" 25.8 11+3.7 GGGG H 34 
2371-17293 00000/0000 2-10015/0259 01/28/7 6 a 5173 35S1N 11348W 26,7 1 .... 2.9 GGGG 41 35 
2371-17300 JeaDO/OODO 2.10015/~260 01128176 0 51 73 34~6N 11/~15W 27.7 lo1f2.2 GGGG 41 36 
KEYS: CI-SUD cavER ~ , •• II .... 01 .. " 0 T6 100 • X CLOUO C~WER' 
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LANDS~r.2 
SBSERVATISN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR e8~177 I'SR US PAGE 0007 
I'RS~ 01/22/76 TS 01/?2/77 
SBSERVATI8N 'iIC~6~ILM QIqLI NA~J ~ATE CfallO e~BJT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL H5S MS5 SRBIT FRAME 
10 P6SITle~ l~ ReLI ACGllJ iRED CAVr.R NUMBER 81' IMAGE F.'L.EV. AZ 1M, RBV MSS DATA IMAG!:: PATH RaW 
RBV "'ISS LAT LANG 123 45678 HeOE G~IN NUMBER NUMBER 
2371-17302 00000/0000 2-10015/0261 01/28 /76 0 5173 3300N 11""OW 28.7 101.4 GGGG H 37 
2371-1 7305 00000/0000 2-10015/02 62 01/28/76 0 5173 3114N 11505W 29.6 140.6 'GGGG 41 38 
2372-15482 00000/0000 2-10015 / 004 3 01129176 0 5186 4841 N 08""2W 17.8 149.2 GGGG 24 26 
2372-15 484 00000/0000 2.10015/0044 01129/76 40 5186 4717N 08s18W Is.9 148'~ GGGG 24 27 
2372-15491 00000/0000 2-10015/00 45 01/2 9/ 76 60 5186 4553N 08552W 19.9 147. GGGG 24 28 
2372-15493 00000/0000 2·1001S/00~6 01/29 / 76 70 5186 44:?8N _08625W 20.9 147'1 GI'GG 24 29 
2:;72-155 00 00000 / 0000 2-10015/00. 7 01 / 29 176 60 5186 4303"l 08657W 21,9 146.4 I'I'GG 24 30 
2372-15502 00000/0000 2.10015/0048 01/29176 20 51~6 .138N 08727W 22.9 145.7 GI'GG 2. 31 
2372-15505 00000/0000 2-10015/00.9 01/29 / 76 10 5186 4013N 08758W 23.9 145'0 GFnG 24 32 
2372-155 11 00000/0000 2-1001 5 /0050 01/29 / 76 10 5186 3847N 08R27W 24.9 144.2 GGGG 2~ 33 
2372-155 14 00000/ 0000 2-1001 5/005 1 01 / 29176 10 51 86 3722N 08855W 25.9 143.5 GGGG 24 34 
2372-15520 00000/0000 2-10015/0052 01/29 / 76 10 S186 3556N 08923W 26.9 142.8 GGGG 24 35 
2372-15523 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0053 01/2 9 / 76 0 5186 3431N OB949W 27.8 142'0 G8 GG 24 36 2372"155 25 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/0054 01129176 0 51 86 3305N 0901 6W 28.8 l.1t1'2 GG 24 37 
2372-15532 00000/0000 2-10015/0055 01/29/76 0 5186 3139N 09041W 29.7 14°'4 GGGG 24 3B 
2372-15534 00000/0000 2-10015/0056 01/29 / 76 0 5186 3013N 09106W 30.7 139.6 GGGG 2'1 39 
2372-15541 00000/0000 2-10015/0057 01/2 9 / 76 10 5186 2B47N 09130W 31.6 138.8 GGGG ~4 40 
2372-17313 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/003 0 01129176 40 5187 "843N 110:::10W 17.9 149.2 GGGG 42 ?6 
2372-17320 00000 / 0000 2-10015/003 1 01/29176 20 5187 "718N 11107W 18.9 148.5 GGGG 42 27 
2372_17322 00000/0000 2_10015/~032 01/29/76 10 5187 45S3N 11141w 19.9 147.8 GGGG 42 2t 
2372-17325 00000/0000 2-10015/0033 01/29/76 20 5187 4427N 11?15W 20.9 li107.1 GGGG 42 29 
2372-1 7331 00000/0000 2-1001 5 /00 3• 01/29 / 76 10 5187 4302N 11247W 22.0 1i106.4 GGGG 42 30 
2372-1 7334 00000/0000 2-1001 5 /0035 01129 / 76 0 5187 4137N 11318W 2:3'0 1i105.7 GGGG 42 31 
2372.17340 00000/0000 2_10015/0036 01/29176 0 5187 4012N 1134nw 24.0 145.0 GGGG 42 32 
2372-17343 00000/0000 2-10015/0037 01/29/76 0 5187 3847N 11418w 21l.9 lZf.4.2 GGGG 42 33 
2372-17345 orrooo/OOOO 2-10015/0038 01/29/76 0 5187 3721N 11446w 25.9 143.5. GGG~ 42 3. 
2372-1 7352 00000/0000 2-10015/0039 01/29,,6 0 51B7 3556N 11514W 26.9 142.7 GGGG 42 35 
2372-1 7351; 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/0040 01 / 2 9176 0 51 87 3430N 1154 I W 27.9 142'0 GGGG 42 36 
2372_17361 00000/0000 2_10015/0041 01/29176 a 5187 3304N 11607W 2g.8 141.2 GGI'I' 42 37 
2372-17363 00000/0000 2-10015/0042 01/29/ 7 6 n 5187 3138N 11632W 29.7 1ltO.4 GGFG 42 38 
2372-20551 00000/0000 2-1001 5 /02 6 3 01/29 ,,6 100 51 89 5829N 156"SW 10.5 15lt l 7 PGFP 78 19 
2372-20553 00000 / 0000 2-10015 / 026 4 01 / 29176 100 5189 5706N 15H2W 11'6 153. 8 I'GI'G 18 20 
2372-20560 00000 / 0000 2-1001,/0265 01129176 100 5189 5542N 15R32W 12,7 153'0 I'GGG 78 21 
2372.20562 00000/0000 2_10015/0266 01/29176 100 5189 5418N 15920W 13.7 152.2 I'GFG 78 22 
2372-2239' 00000/0000 2-10015/0267 01/29/76 70 5190 5418N 17452E 13.7 152-2 I'I'GG 96 22 
2372-22400 00000/0000 2-10015/0268 01/29,,6 70 S190 5254N 17406E 1"".8 151''+ GGGG 96 23 
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8BSERVATIB~ ID LISTING 
01 129 ~PR 28,'77 FeR us PAGE 0009 
FR8" 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
8SSERvA TI 8N '1ICRe~ILM QAU \lA.1 DATE C'SUO BRSIT pRINCiPAL pAINT SUN SUN. IMAGE-QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRA"E 
10 PBSln3'l 11,J RBI I A.CaUIR:EO CRVER NliMBER 6F" IMAGE ~L£V. AZIM. R8V M5S DATA IMAGE: PATH R8W 
RBV ,'1!=lR LAT LANG 123 ~5678 M80E GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2374_16033 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10015/0318 01/31/7 6 70 5214 3554N 0921 6w 27.3 1~2.3 
.GGGG 26 35 
2374-1 6035 0000010000 2-10015/:;3\9 01/31/7 6 60 5214 34?8~ 09?42W 28.3 141.6 ~~~~ 26 36 2374-1 6042 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/0320 01131176 60 521 4 3302N 093 0BW 29'2 1';0.8 26 37 
2374_16044 00000/0000 2_10015/0321 01/31176 70 5214 3136N 09333w 30.2 IIfQ.O GGGG 26 38 2374-1 6051 00000/0000 2-10015/0322 01/31176 70 5214 3010N 09358W 31.1 139.1. GGGG 26 39 
2374-1 6053 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0323 01/31/76 80 5214 28441'1J 09422W 32'0 138.3 GGGG 26 40 
2374-16060 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/0324 01/31176 70 5214 2718N 09445W 32.9 1.37.4 GGGG 26 41 
2374-1 6062 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0325 01/31/76 50 5214 2552N 09509W 33.7 136.5 GGGG 26 42 
2374-16065 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/0 3 26 01131176 30 521 4 2426N 09532 W 34.6 135.6 GGGG 26 43 
2374-17430 00000/0000 2_10015/0363 01/31176 90 521 5 48,,0~ 11323W 18'4 148.9 GGGG 44 26 2374-1 74 32 00000/0000 2-10015/0364 01/31/76 30 6215 4715N 11359w 19.4 148.2 GGGG 44 27 
2374-17435 00000/0000 2-10015/D365 01/3 1/76 10 521 5 4551N 11434W .20.4 1lJ.7.5 GGGG 44 28 
2374-1 744 1 00000/0000 2-1001 5/0366 01131176 0 521 5 44.,,6~ 11508W 21.4 146.7 GGGG "4 29 
2374-17444 00000/0000 2_IOOt5/0367 01/31176 0 521 5 430lN 11540W 22.4 146.0 GGGG 44 So 2374-17450 00000/00002-1001e/0368 01/31/76 0 5215 4135N 11611W 23.4 1lf.5,3 GGGG .4 31 
2374-17453 00000/0000 2-10015/0369 01/31/76 0 521 5 '010N 116"IW 24.4 144.6 GGGG 44 32 
2374-1 7455 00000/ 0000 2-1001 5/0 370 01131176 0 521 5 3845N 11710W 2504 143,8 GGGG 44 33 
2374_17 462 00000/0000 2_10015/0371 01/31176 a 521 5 3719" 11739W 26.4 143,1 GGGG 44 34 237"-17464 00000/0000 2-10015/0372 01/31/76 a 5215 3553N l1R06W 27.3 142.3· GGFG 4. 35 2374-1 74 71 00000/0000 2-100t5/0373 0'1/3 1/76 10 521 5 3427N 11832W 28.3 141.5 FGGG J;4 36 
2374-1 7473 00000/0000 2-1001 5/03 74 01 / 31176 40 '21 5 3301 N l1 R58W 29,2 140.7 GGGG 44 37 
2374-21070 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0327 01/31/76 10 5217 5704N 16035W. 12.1 153.6 FFFG 80 20 
237""2107 3 00000/0000 2-10015/ 03 28 01;31176 10 521 7 5540" 16125W 13'2 152,7 FFFF 80 21 2374_ 21075 00000/0000 2_10015/0329 01/31176 80 521 7 5417N 16213W 14.2 151.9 FFFF BO 22 
2374-22511 00000/0000 2-1001'/0330 01/31/76 40 52~8 54t6N 17156E 1'1.3 151.9 FFFF 98 22 2375-16053 00000/0000 2-10015/0331 02/01/76 20 5Z28 4840" 08900W 18.6 148.8 GGGG 27 26 
2375-1 6055 00000 / 0000 2"1001 5/0332 02101176 80 5228 47,5N 08936W 19.6 14B'1 GGGG 27 27 2375-16062 00000/0000 2_10015/0333 02/01176 40 5228 4551N 09012. 20.~ 147.3 GGGG 27 28 2375-1 6064 00000/0000 2-10015/0334 02/01/7 6 0 5228 44>.6N 09Q/f5W 21.6 146.6 GGGG 27 29 
2375-1 6071 JOOOOIOOJO 2-10015/0335 02/01/76 10 5228 4301N 09118W 22.6 145.9 GGGG 27 30 
2375-16073 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/0336 02 / 01176 20 5228 4136N 091 49W 23.6 145'1 GGGG 27 31 
2375-16080 00000/0000 2_100t5/0337 02/01176 10 5228 4010N 09219W 24-.6 144.4 FGGG 27 32 
2375-1 6082 00000/0000 2-10015/0338 02/01/7 6 30 5228 3845" 092"8W 25.6 143.7 FGGG 27 33 
2375-1 6 0B5 00000/0000 2-10015/0339 02/01/76 . 10 522B 3719N 09316W 26.6 1'12.9 GGGG 27 34 
2375-1 6091 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0340 02 / 01176 10 5228 3554N 09343W 27.5 142'1 GGGG 27 35 
2375-16094 00000/0000 2-10015/0341 02/01176 10 5228 3"?BN 09,,09W 28,S 141,3 GGGG ~7 36 
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BSSERVATIB~ ID LISTING 
01129 APR 28,177 FeR us PAGE 0010 
~ReM 01/22/'16 TB 01/~2/77 
BBSERVATIBN MICRBFILM q~11 NR g / ~ATE Cr Bun Bils IT pRINCipAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRSIT .RA~E 
IJ PBSITIBN IN "eLi ACQUIRED CAVER ~IJMBER BI' IMAGE 1!l.£V. AZII1; RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV ~SS LAT 1.8NG 123 ~5618 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NIIMBER 
23'15"16100 00000/0000 ?-100tb/u342 02/01/76 a 5228 •• 02N 094.5w 29.4 140.5 ~GGG 21 37 2315-16103 00000/0000 2-10015/0343 02/01/76 In 522B 3137N 09500W 3a.1t 139.7 GGG 27 38 
2375-1 6105 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 5/0344 02/01/76 10 5228 3011 N 09525W 31.3 138.9 FGGG 27 39 
2375_16112 00000/0000 2_10015/01,57 02/01176 a 5228 2844N 095491'1 32.2 1;38.0 GFGG 21 40 2,75-16114 00000/0000 2-10015/0458 02/01176 0 5228 271BN O9~13W 33.0 137.2 GI'FG 27 41 
2375-1 6121 00000/0000 2-100l5/0459 02/01176 n 5228 25S3N 09636W 33.9 136.3 GFFG 27 4? 
2,75-17484 00000/0000 2-10015/0345 02/01/7 6 .0 5229 4840N 11450W IB.6 HB.8 GGGG 45 26 
2375-17491 00000/0000 2-10015/0346 02/01;76 10 5229 ~7\6N 11526W 19.6 148'0 GGGG 45 27 2375-1 749 • 00000/0000 2-1001 5/0.47 02/01/76 10 5229 4551N 1160)W 20.7 147'3 GGGG 45 28 
2375_17500 00000/0000 2_10015/~348 02/01176 20 5229 4426N 1163SW 21.7 146.6 GGGG ,,5 29 
2375-17502 00000/0000 2-10015/0349 02/01/76 30 5229 4S01"J 11707W 22.7 145,9 GGGG 45 30 
2375-17505 00000/0000 2-10015/0350 02/01/76 40 5229 4135N 11738W 23.7 145.1 GGGG 45 31 
~. 
2375-17511 JOOCO/O~OO ?-10Q1;/935 1 02/01/76 80 5229 4010N 11"OBW 24.6 141t • .q. GGGG 45 .2 
2375-17514 00000/0000 2-10015/0352 02/01/76 BO 5229 38~5N HS37W 25.6 143.6 GGGG 45 33 
2375-1 7520 ~oooo/OOOO 2-10015/0353 02/01/76 90 5229 3719N 11Q05W 26,6 11+2.5'1 . GGGG 45 3. 
2375-17523 00000/0000 2-10015/0.54 02/01176 90 5229 3SS3'i 11932W 27.6 142.1 GGGG 45 35 2375-17525 00000/0000 2-10015/0355 02/01176 20 5229 3427N 1195BW 2S.5 14).3 GGGG 45 36 
2375-17532 00000/0000 2-10015/0356 02/01/76 90 5229 3302N 12024W 29.4 140.5 GGGG 45 37 
2375-2111 5 00000/0000 2-10015/0357 02101/76 a 5231 5950N 16010W 10.3 155.3' GGGG Bl 18 
2375-21122 00000/0000 2_10015/0358 OE/01176 10 5231 5827N 1610BW 11.3 154.3 GGGG 81 19 
2375-21124 ooOOO/O~OO 2-10015/0359 02/01/76 70 5231 5704N 16202w 12.4 153.5 GGGG Bl En 
2375-21131 Oooo%aoo 2-10015/0360 02/01/76 60 5231 5540N 16252W, 13.4 152.6 GGGG 81 21 
2375-211.3 00000/0000 2-1001 5/0361 02/01/76 90 5231 5416N 16340W 14.5 151.8 GGoG 81 22 
2375-21140 00000/0000 2-10015/0362 02/01176 90 5231 525?N 16426W 15'5 151.0 GGGG Bl 23 
2376-16111 00000/0000 2-10015/0375 02/02/76 10 5242 4B37N 09029W 18,9 148.6 GGGG 28 26 
2,76-16113 Oooo%aoo 2'10015/0376 02/02/76 10 5242 ~712N 091 C6W 19.9 147.9 GGGG 28 27 
2376-16120 OOOOO/OJOO a-IOOI5/C377 02/02/76 10 5242 4547N 09142W 20.9 147'1 GGGG 28 28 
2:376-16122 00000/0000 2-10015/0378 02/02176 10 5242 4~?2'1 o921 SW 21,9 146'4 GGGG 28 29 2376-1 6125 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10)15/0379 02/02/76 Bo 5242 "257N 09~47W 22.9 145,7 FGFG 28 30 
·2376-16131 00000/0000 2-10015/03BO 02/02t16 100 5242 4132N 09317W 23.9 144.9 GGFG 28 :31 
2376'16134 00000/0000 2-10015 /03Bl 02/02/76 BO 5242 4007N 09347W 24.9 144'2 GFFG 28 32 
2376-161~0 00000/0000 2_10015/0382 02/02176 90 5242 3B42N 09415W 25.9 143 '4 GGFG 28 :33 
2:376-1614. 00000/0000 2-10015/0383 02/02/76 60 5242 3716N 09442W 26.8 l.1t2.7 GGGG 28 34 
2376-16145 00000/0000 2-10015/03B4 02/02/76 . 70 5242 3551N 09510W 27.B Hl.9 GGF"G 28 35 
2.76-16 152 oooa%aoo 2-10015/0.85 02102/76 9n 52.2 34 .. 5N 09536W 28.7 1'+1'1 GGI'G 28 36 
2376-16154 00000/0000 2-10015/0386 02/02176 20 5242 3300>1 09603W 290' 1't0.3 GGFG 28 3, 
KEYS: C~eUD :SvER % •••••• , ••••••• , 0 TO ino • ~ CLOUD CRVER' 
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01:29 APR 28~ '77 "nl~ IItt i:'~tn 
"""' I ~~O~I 01/R~/'b tn O,,~P~'t 
8BSERVATIS'J '1I:::R9I='TL'-i Q"Ill 'If! • I ,"'II. TE r.1'~llln nqlliT vI,'INt" I~A\' ,,," I !\II ftliN "UN I ~1~\1~' otJ\l1I1 ""Q Hl1l1 AltlI, I ~1l~'11 ID PBSITl8" 1\1 QAt t ,\CQI'IRr.0 C'1V,,·~ 'hINI\~'~ Mr.' I H",,~ n I 1= V • ~I pt. ttn\' ~m" "A" "IAll~ fl A' II 111111 RBV \155 1,1,1' \ ntIJt1 I~i ,110"" "III'~ I\~ I hi 'II 'UI'~ 1\ 1.1' lilll1 ij 
2376-1 6161 00000/0000 2-ln015/J387 02/0?176 n "'.1'11' '11 .", t.J (\ll,·~"W ~nltl '1u ," ~lHp,r, ~U ,~ 2375-16163 JOOOO/OOOO 2'"lnnlli/n388 02/02/70 
" 
'\pIlI' ~(!,,"N titiAn ~I~ ~ I ,n Ill!, " iii,' 
2376-1 6 170 ODOao/acao 2'"10015/0407 0210217' 
" 
"P"l' PI 11'1'11 tJ~'/I'I\~ 'j:t' " Ill'll I\llr ~ QII 23 76-16172 00000/0300 2_1nOl~/c~aB 02/0217g 
" 
,,;1 I, ,. ;'17 I r.t-t IIg~hlH~ :1~1 :j 1~1. tI IJU\)~ ~U 'I ~I 2376-16175 DoaoO/OJOO 2·tnol~/a409 02/0(;)/7 n "l'llt' l'Ilt'i(l'" II~ lo'd~ ~ It. 1 I :I I II! 111.1111 liP 
2376-1 75 43 00000/0000 2'"1001~/o3B9 02 / 02/76 hn t\2'rJ ',l''!!7r., IIAIIIII III,. r,I1I" IIUIIII 'In 
I" 
2376-17545 00000/0000 ?100'~/O390 02/02/76 "n lI,f! I, ~ '" t ~f\1 r1tt3~' ~,~ '" f U "1111" II~ 2376-17552 JOOOO/o~OO 2-1001~/~391 02/02/76 lin ~Pl'i "I} ,,1I 11J I 1'/ ~ II POtU I" 1 f I 8~HIl " 2376-1 75 54 JOOOO/QjOO 2·1nQ1~/~392 02/02176 20 tt,i"l !J 'I" ~ ;t~J 111\1I~1l 1!!1't,1 I'IA t'l fl~ ffU 
2376-1 75 61 "0000 / 0000 2-1001 5/0393 02 / 02176 10 'HilI J l,pl'\lIl/ 11""' 11 a!t·~ r'l'ld flIU~I~ II~ ;1\' 2376-17563 00000/00JO 2_.1 001 SIJ394 02/02176 
" 
lI,i1I,:) 1,lll"" 'l111J~J .i1.", I", • ~ IlIJIII.l 
"g 2375"1 757Q OOOOO/OjOO 2-10015/0395 02 / 02171, 
" 
I\PII 'of " f)fl'/ll II~~~II ~/r.~ jill' ,p 1I1./1l1. II It 2376-17572 "OOQO/GJOO 2_lon15/0396 02/02176 
" 
~i!II';j 
':19/1 f'''' I /1,.,n l l ~I #r..g II :t,'l 11111111 'I ~ 2376"1,.7575 JOOQO/O)OO 2·10~1~/~397 n2102/76 n 1,;1(, it ., IMI I fill ~1:1~1 Pl., I'IP,I r.allll II 'III 2376-1 75'31 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-1nOl;/~398 02/0,,/71. 1n IH", ~J 1""1 " I Pfif'.~~1 11'1,~ I'll J 1.:1 'I i .. i', 
2376'"1 758 .1+ :l0000/0000 2-, n'lI ;/"'1399 o2/r)ZI76 "0 lP,?b1 1" ,.(~' I r;1, tlMI ~1I,n 1"1'1 11/',,(. Ilh ~~ 2376 .. !759C JOOo%~oo ?,"ln~t~/~400 O?JrJf!/76 ?r. 1";;'1 /~~4 l':J I-,I"1 iii 1 t:P~1 11':1.1 Ij'''~ ",,,.11 llU 2375"2117'+ JOOOO/O?O~ ~-1001~/~401 OZ/Qc/7 6 F)'"j "',;tI, ~ t",~" 1" J f ll /q)~, ",.1, l';r., I fll~I~I~ 1~ 237&-2118~ JOOoo/OJnO ~·tn~t~/~402 r;2/Q?/71;J 1 ,,),.., I'q,,~1:j I",/J:HI', 111;!:tllN~1 , ,. tt 1 ti'l f P Ifllll/1 H~ 
2316"2!183 J~OOO/OjOO 2-1n~t;/J403 02/0'21 '6 1 I)'l ~;'111j '111)1 // I ','.1.J"~1 I p, 1 PHd ~?,?,~ Il~ fllf 2375-211 85 ~OOOC/3~OO 2·1n~';/:4Q4 021"'J?/7b 9_. ~?"t;, '",tj''''1 1'11, f:lPVJ r~'~ I ~P'(~ R6 ill 2376-21192 J~OQO/?J~' ?10~1~/~~f)5 OZ/f)?17,.., IVI tI,? I,!! 5" , ~~, f , !'i/'~~1 ~ ,II :?' '7, IllU' I. II~ p, 237;"2119 4 J:~:C/?:~J ~'"10:'~/~~06 "','2/'J'i?/16 9"'; r,it " -, ~,/"I, '1" f 4r,r,-111 I ,,~ '·,'11 ~ 1,'J'1" 'IP iii 
2377_:434:; ~~J~O/~~~~ ?-10~1S/:-1~ '/2/fj1/11;. '1', ,-,.;u',ao, I. 7! ;1'1 IJb'fIJ/III PI,,1 J II I f I I~ilt· ,~ /I Z~ 2377·!.~34:; :~O:J/~~j: 2-1~::~/:411 ',2/",3176 {, ~, ~.(!r.l'j I.~/I/,', ,,'", ':III ~'" 1't 1 f " "' .. ,.,. II 2377-143,,5 ~::::/=:~, 2·:~~1~/~~12 '~2/~'3171) . " ".r.-I",tI.', ,.",1 1 , ,1.1'4." II ~J1fiJ If~"'1 "'It' I~ M 
2377"1'10352 ~:G~:/~:j~ 2_:~:'~/:~t) 'j2/",1/7/; ~', ~;.tot",~, 4t"~~/" I,(,~."t;/f I'!.~,~ 1'j~tle; ~~~~ II ~}, 2377"1;;.35-- ::::~/::~: ?!~~:c/:414 ~2r/a:/7~ p,,., v.;'''J.~ 4 ~ ~~II '/~#l:e,/., (I Pl • ., l,.'ul( , I ~f 
2371-:,'io36~ ::::c:::~~ ~-:~:~~/:~15 --,2/ .. ,~/7':. -;'''', '!>I.,.tt.~ It",'/,-j 1,ft'''~~"tI 11~ I J 1 'f~"1 IfIll' ~I II jp 
2377-:'!:!!:: :::~:/::~: 2.:~:·~/~~1~ '.::/~"3/1? 7'. ,..;'~/.-. f.,:;l1.~' 
',"11 ~"'" j~t' f/t!,~ 'f'l/f'~ ~~ (I~ 2377 .. :.e!.'2 :::::/::~: ~_:~:~=/:~:7 ";;'2/,;)/71:, 7- fI,~".I .. ~1~ '-t'l 1/1')11/1." ttl", 11..111 ~~r2 ~ ~377.:f;:,?';' :::~:/::;: ~·:~:·;/:~le ';;'2 1':;: / 7 I;; ~~ !I.~~/. ~~/.')~' ,,'1~'''~/' lf1'l1 ~/~/", ·Ht., ~~ ~« 
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BBSERVATIaN 10 LISTING 
01;29 APR 28, '77 ~5R US PAGE DOH' 
,R6" 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
6BSERvATI" "1ICReFIL"I ~~II :>om. 1 DATE CI aun 6QBTT PRTNcrPAL PA!NT SUN sUN yMAGE .. QUp,L MSS MSS bRBIT ~RAME 
ID I'fJSlrrO"l t"J ~el f ACQUIRED C"tVr;R ~tJMBER 51' IMAGE r;LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
.BV ""SE; LAT LANG 123 4567f MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2377-1 6 195 00000 / 0000 2-1001,/0423 02/03176 80 5256 3843N 09540W g6.11 llt3-3 G~FG 29 33 
2377_16201 00000/0000 2_10015/0424 02/03176 70 5256 3717N 09bOSW 27.1 142.5 GGPG 29 3~ 
2377"16204 ~OOOO/ODOO 2-10015/0425 02/03/76 50 5256 3551N 0%36W 2B,0 l.1f.1-7 GGPF 29 35 
2377-16210 00000/0000 2-10015/0426 02/03p6 30 5256 34~6N 09702W 29_0 140.g GGPG 29 36 
2377-1 6 213 ~OOUO/OOOO 2-1001 5/0 4 27 02 / 0 3176 30 5256 3300~ 09728W '29,9 140.1 GGP~ 29 37 
2377-1621" JODOO/OOOO 2.10Q15/042S 02/03176 50 5256 3134N 09753W 30.S 139_3 GGI'G 29 38 
2377-16222 00000/0000 2-10015/0429 02/03/76 0 5256 3008N 09818W S1.7 138,~ GGFG 29 39 
2377-1 6 224 Jooo%aoo 2-10015/~430 0?'/03/76 0 5256 28'3N 09H2W 32_6 137"S GGGG 29 40 
2377-1 6 231 "0000/0000 2-10015/3431 02103 / 76 a 5256 2717N 09905. 33,S 136,6 GGGG 29 "1 2377-16233 00000/0000 2-1001"/~432 02/03/76 n 5256 2551N 09929W 34.3 135.7 GGGG 29 "2 
2377-11594 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0433 02/03/76 70 5257 5002N 11703W 18.1 149.2 GGGG 47 25 
2377-18001 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10015/0434 02103/76 80 5257 4837N 11741W 19.2 11+8'5 GGGG 47 26 
2377-1800 3 00000/0000 2-10015/0435 02/03/76 90 5257 4713N 11817w 20.2 147.7 GGGG 47 27 
2377-18010 OOO~O/OOOO 2.10015/0~36 02/03/76 80 5257 4548N 11852W 21.2 1.7.0 GGGG 47 28 
2377-1 8 012 J'OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0437 02 / 0 3 /76 20 5257 4l~?3~ 11926W 2i?2 146.2 GGGG ,,7 29 
2 377-18015 JOOOO/O~GO 2.10015/0438 Q2iO;J/76 0 52 57 4257" 11958" 23.2 14S-S GGGG 47 30 
2377-18021 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001'/0439 02/03/76 0 5257 4132N 12029W 24.2 144.8 GGGG 47 31 
2377-1802 4 00000/0000 2-10010/Q440 02/0 3 / 76 0 5257 400BN 12100W 25,2 144_0 I'GGG 47 32 
2377-1 8030 00000/0000 2-10015/044 1 02/03/76 10 5257 3842N 12129W 2601 1£;.3.2 ~GGG 47 33 
2377_18033 00000/0000 2_10015/0442 02/03/76 50 <;257 3716N 12157W 27111 i42'5 GGGG 47 3" 
2377-21232 00000/0000 2-IOJ15/0443 02/03/76 20 5:=!59 5946N 16301w 10.9 155.0 FGGG 83 IS 
2377-21235 00000/0000 2-10015,0444 02/03 / 76 9~ 5259 58?4,. 16359W 11_9 154'1 GGGG 83' 19 
2377-21241 JOooo/O~JOO ~·lnu!;/:)445 02 / 03 / 76 100 5259 5701N 16453W 1300 15312 GGGG 83 20 
2377-2124' JOuOQ/O~OO e~10~'~/~446 02/03/76 90 5259 5537N ~6544W 14.0 15204 GGGG 83 21 
2377-21250 ~OOOO!O~vO 2.10~15/0~47 02/03/76 80 52 59 54 13N 16632w 15,1 ls1.s GGGG 83 22 
2378-14394 00000/0300 ~.100'5/j~4B 02/04/ 76 50 5269 '713N 06~07w 20,4 147,6 GGGG 12 27 
2378-1 44 01 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10010/0449 02/04"6 80 5269 4548N 06842W 2t.4 146.8 GGGG 12 28 
2378-1 44 03 00000/0000 2-1001 5 /0450 02/04/ 76 90 5269 4423N 06916W 22.4 1~6.1 GGGG 12 29 
2378-14410 30000/0000 2-10015/0451 02/04/76 70 52 69 4258" 06948W 23'4 l.1tSI4 GGGG 12 30 
2378-14412 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/~452 02/04/76 50 5269 4i33N 070!9w 24,4 144.6 GGGG 12 31 
2378-14415 00000/0000 2-10015/0453 02/04/76 20 5269 4008N 07049W 25,4 llf3.8 GGGG 12 32 
2378-14421 JODOD/OOOO ?-10315/Q4S~ 02/04/76 10 5269 38'2N 07118W 26,3 l1f.3.1 GGGG 12 33 
2378-1 442 4 00000/0000 2-10015/0.55 02/0~·/76 10 5269 3717" 07146W 27(;3 142.3 GaGG 12 3" 
2378-1 44 30 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0456 02 / 0./76 10 '3269 3551N 07213W 28.2 141'S . GGGG 12 35 
2378-16224 JOOOO/0300 2-\0015/0460 02/04176 0 52 70 4838N 09319W 19_~ 1~8.3 GGFF 30 26 
.378-16230 OOOOO/o~OO 2~ln01S/~461 02/04/76 10 5270 4713N 09356W 20.4 147.6 GGFG 30 27 
KEYS: C~SUJ cavE~ ~ , •••••••••••••• 0 Te lnC • ~ CLaUD cnvER. 
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i : BBREqVATle~ 10 LISTTNr. 
01:29 ~p~ 28,177 J:"BR Ul=; PAGE 001~ 
~Re" 01/22/76 TB Oi/P2/77 
L eBSERVATl5N '1ICR9F="IL"I Rqll N~.I DATE CI 9,m BRBIT PRTNC!PAL PAINY SUN SUN TMAGE_QUAL MSS MS5 BRBIT FRA~E ! 10 nBSITle~ " R~ll ACQUIRED COV,R ~"MBER aF' IMAGE I=:LEV, AZIM. RBV NSS DATA IMAGE PATH RAW 
RBV II1SS LH LA"U; 123 06678 MeDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2378_16233 00000/0000 2_1001,/0462 02/0 4176 30 5 2 10 4548 N 09430W 21.'=' 1lt6.8 FGGG 30 28 
! 2378-16235 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100!5/0463 02/04116 80 S270 44~lj.hJ 095041'1 F.!2.lI- 11t6,1 GGFI=' 30 29 , . 2378-1 6242 JOOOO/O~OO 2·1001~/O464 02/04 / 76 , on 5210 4259N 09536W 23_4 145.3 FGF; 30 30 } , 2378 -1 6244 JOOOO/0300 2-10015/0465 02 / 0 4 / 76 90 52 70 4134N 0S6 06W 24.4 141+-6 FGF'F 30 31 
I 23 ,8-162 51 00000/0000 2.10015/0466 02/04176 90 52 70 4D09N 09,;36W 25'4 143 .8 F'G~F' 30 32 
! 2318-16253 )0000/0000 2·10015/0~67 02/0'1/76 100 5270 384.3N 09705w 26.4 143'1 GFFF 30 33 2378-1 6260 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,5/0'168 02 /0"/76 100 5270 3718N 09734W 27.3 142.3 GGFF 30 3" 
237.-1626 2 00000/0000 2-100'5/0469 02/04176 90 5270 3552N 09AOIW ZS.3 141.5 FGF~ 30 35 
2378-1 6265 0000010000 2-10015/0470 !'2/0~/76 90 5270 34?7N 09R28W 29.2 140.7 
"FF 30 36 2378-1 6211 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0471 02/04 /'6 60 ~270 3301N 09854W 30'1 139.9 FGF'F 30 37 
2378-, 6214 00'000 / 0000 2-1001 5/0472 02 / 04 /76 90 527 0 3135N 09.19W 31'0 139'0 FGF'F 30 38 
2378-16280 00000/0000 2-'0015/0473 02104/?6 90 s210 3009N 09944W :31,9 138.2 GGF'F 30 39 
2378-1 6283 .)0000/OJ00 2-1001;;/:,474 02/04/ 76 90 5210 2843N 10008W 32.8 13703 GGF''' 30 40 2378-1 6285 ~~oo%auo 2-10015/0475 02/0 4 /76 50 C::2 70 2711N 10032W 33.7 136,4 FGFF 30 41 
2378-1 6 292 00000/0000 ~·10015/a~76 02/0,,+/76 30 0;270 ?5~1"J 10055W 34,S 135,5 GGG" 30 42 
2378-18053 30000/0000 ~.10015/0477 02/04176 0 52 71 5002N 11.30W la.4 14~hl GGGG 48 25 2378-18055 JODOO/OOOO 2Qloa15/~478 02/04/76 0 5271 48~aN 11"08W 19.,,+ 148.3 GGGG 48 26 
2378-1 8 06 2 00000/0000 2-1001;;/0479 02/04 / 76 0 5211 47,3N llQ44W 20.4 147.6 GGGG 48 27 
2318018064 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5 /048 0 02 / 0 4176 10 5271 4548N 1201 9 W 21,4 146,8 GGGG 48 28 
2378-18 07 1 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10015/04.1 0E/0"/?6 10 ,211 4423N 12a52W 22.4 1"t6.1 GGGG "8 29 237S-18073 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100,5/0482 02/04 / 76 10 5211 '12S7N 12124W 2:3.4 145,:3 GGGG 48 30 
2378-18080 00000/0000 2-100,5/0483 02/0'1176 l?o 5271 4133N 12155W' 24.4 14"+.6 GGFG 48 31 
2318-1 8 08 2 JOOOO/OODO ~-ln01S/~484 02 / 0 4 /76 20 521 1 4007N 12?l?5W 25.4 143.8 GGFG 48 32 
23,8-18085 OOOoo/oaoo 2-1001510'185 02/0 4176 10 5 2 71 3842N 12254W 26.4 1",,300 GGGG 08 33 237S-18091 00000/0000 2-100'5/0~86 02/0 4/ 7 6 60 <;211 3 11" 123l?3w 27,3 142-3 GGGF' 48 3~ 
2378-21295 00000/0000 2-10015/0'199 02/04 /'6 50 5213 5101' 16621W 13.3 153 1 1 FGGG 80 20 
2378-21 3 02 COOOO/OJOO 2-10J,~/,~OO 02/04116 80 <;213 5538N 167 12W 14.3 152'2 FGG" 8. 2! 237S_21304 00000/0000 2-10015/0501 02/04176 100 5 213 5414N 16S0lW 15.3 lS1,lj. FGGG 80 22 
2318-21311 00000/ 0000 2-IOO1 S/0502 02 / 0'1176 100 5213 5250~ 16846W 16.4 150.6 GGGG 8. 23 
a3,8-21313 00000/0000 2_10015/0503 02/04/76 100 52 73 5 126N 1692 9W 17. 4 14918 GGGG 84 20 2379-14453 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,5/04 8 7 02/0 5 / 76 0 5283 4710N 06.3~W 20.7 It;.7./f. GG" 13 27 
r 
2379-14'155 00000/0000 2-100,5/0488 02/05 / 76 10 5283 4545N 01009W 210' IJ.j.6.7 GFFF 13 28 
2379-14462 JOOOO/OODO 2-10015/0489 02/05116 40 528 3 44?ON 01043W 22.7 145.9 GFFF' 13 29 2379-1'1464 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100'5/0490 02/05/76' 60 52 S3 4255N 01115W 23 0 7 Ilt5· 2 GFFF 13 30 237901~"1 00000/0000 2-10015/0~91 02/05/76 30 5283 4130N 071 46W 24.7 14"".4 GPF'P 13 31 2379-14413 Joao%ooo 2-10015/0492 02/ 05/16 100 5283 4000N 07~16W 25.7 143,6 GGPF 13 32 ( 
KEYS: CLaUD CevEQ ~ , ••••••••• , •••• 0 T8 1na • % CLBUD CRVE~. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.9AN~ ~BT AVAILABLE. G-r,eso' papBBR' ~.FArR' 
M5S QATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK, .CfP1PRESSEO .. I.L INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• {BLANKJ.Ln~ GAIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
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LANI)SAT .. 2 
B3SERVATIeN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 26,,77 ~aR U. ~AGE DDa 
~RB~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
BBSERvATIBN "I CRS." I L" q"LI \lA./ DATE CI sun aile I T pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN IHAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BReIT 
IJ PBSITIBN IN R~II ACQUIRED CAV~R NUMIlER B~ IMAGE rLEv. AzIM' Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
'lBV '1J;S LAT L~NG 12a ~5678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER 
2379- 14480 00000/0000 2-100'5/0493 02/05176 90 5283 38~9N 072~6W 26.6 11+2. 9 GGFF 13 
2379-14482 00000/0000 2-10015/049~ 02/05/76 50 5293 3713N 07314W 21.6 l1t2.1 FFFF 13 
2379-14465 00000/0000 2-100t5/3495 02/05 / 76 50 5283 3548N 07341W 28.5 14+1.3 GFFF 13 
237S-1 4491 00000/0000 2-10015/~496 02/05/ 76 30 '5283 31t~2'" 074 08\01 29.5 llto'S GPFF 13 
237S-144S4 JODDD/OODO ~-10015/0497 02/05/76 30 5283 32S6N 07,.34 W 30'4 139.6 GFFF 1) 
237S-1.500 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0498 02/05/76 30 5283 3131N 0745SW 31.a la8.8 GFFF 13 
237S-1 6275 00000/0000 2-10015/0504 02/05/76 0 S284 49~9"" oS.408W ls.7 lltS09 I"GGG 31 
237S-16282 00000/0000 2.10015/~505 02/05176 10 52 84 483 4N OS446H 19.7 148,2 I"FFF 31 
2379-16284 00000/0000 ?-10015/c506 02/05/76 50 5284 'HON 09523w 20.7 147,4 FFFI" 31 
2379-16291 00000/0000 2-10015/0507 02/05 /76 Bo '='284 .545~ 09558W 21.7 146,6 I"FFF 31 
2379-1 6293 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10015/0508 02/05/ 76 80 5284 44EON 09631W 22,7 145.9 ~F"FF" 31 
2379-16300 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10015/0509 02/05176 100 5284 42S5~ 0970a W 23.7 1.5.1 I",I"F 31 
2379-\63 02 JOOOO/OJOO 2_10jl;/o510 02/05/76 ,00 "28 4 "DON 09735W 24.7 144.4 I"FF~ 31 
2379-\ 63 05 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/05\1 02/05/76 100 5P.S4 4005N 09805w 25.7 11t3,6 FF~~ 31 2379-16311 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0512 02/05/ 76 90 52BJ;. 3S"ON 09R30W 26.6 142.8 FFI"~ 31 
2379-1 631" 00000/0000 2-100\5/0513 02/05/76 100 5284 3714N 09902W 27,6 llf2.1 FFF~ 31 2379-16320 !)ooo%:too ::?w1001S/;:"S14 02/05176 1 00 ~2.g4 aS 49N 09929W 2805 141,3 ~FFF 31 2379-,6323 J0000/0000 2-10015/0515 02/05/76 90 1:)284 alj.?3·~ 09955w 29,5 140,1+ I"FeF 31 
2379-1 6325 00000/0000 2-100\5/05 16 02/05/ 76 90 5284 3257N 10C~!W SO.4 139.6 FFFG 31 
2379-16332 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10015/05 17 OV05/76 8~ 5284 3131N 10047W al.3 138.8 I"I"FG 31-
2379-1633 ' 00000/0000 2_1001~/O518 02/05/76 80 152 84 3006N 10112w 32,2 137.9 F'F'GI=' 31 
2379-163H OOOOO/OJQ(; 2-10015/~519 02/05/76 60 52R'" 28~9N 10136W' 'l3,1 137.0 ~FGF 31 
2379-1 6343 ~OOOO/OOOO a-10),5/D520 02/05 / 76 50 5284 2713N 10200W 33,9 136.1 I"I"GF 31 
2379-1 8 111 JOOOO/OOOU 2-10015/0543 02105 / 76 70 5285 4958N 11957W IB.7 11t8.9 GGGG 49 
2379-18114 00000/0)00 2-IOOI5/0g44 02/05176 30 52 85 4833N 12035W 19.7 14S.1 GGGG 49 
2379-\8120 JOOOO/OJOO 2-IOOI"/C 45 02/05/7S 0 5285 4709N 12. 12W 20.7 l1fo7.1t GGGG 49 
2379-18123 ooeoo/OOOO 2-10015/J546 02/05/76 0 5285 4544\1 121~7W 21.7 1,+6.6 GGGG ~g 
2379-18125 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10~,S/~547 02/05 / 76 0 ~285 41t19N 12?20W 22.7 1~5,9 GGGG 49 2379-18 \32 JOQOO/O~OO ,-100,5/05'8 02105 / 76 0 5285 42o;5N 12253W 23.1 1ItS'1 GGGG 49 
2379-1813. OOOOO/OjuO 2-10015/0§49 02/05/76 0 5285 4130~ 12324W 2~'7 14~'1t GGGG 49 2379-18141 OOOUO/OJOO ?-10015/0550 02/05176 10 5285 "OO"~ 12354w 25.7 143.6 GGGG 49 
2379-18143 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015,0551 02/05 / 76 20 5285 38:;9N 12423H 26,7 142.8 GGGG 49 
2379-21~45 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/,536 02/05176 90 5287 5944N 16559W 11.5 151+' S GGGG 85 
2379-21351 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0537 02/05/76 90 0287 58"IN IS.57W 12.5 153.9 GGGG 85 
2379-2135' ~OOOO/OJOO 2-1n015/,S38 02/05 / 76 90 5287 5658, 167 51W 13.6 153'0 GGGG 85 
2379-21360 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100'5/~539 02/05176 '00 ;;2i37 55~5N 16841W 14,6 152.1 GGGG 85 
KEyS: CL.9UJ ::eljE~ !f. , ............. t 0 T9 InO • :c CLaUD c"vER. 
l'1AGE f.hJAL.lTV ••••••••••••••• 8LAr.llcS.SA"J;) "IBT AVAIl AI3LE. f3.r,eaD. I'.PfH1R e rllF'AIR. 
~S5 JAlA '1P.D~ •• u., ••• ""'" 
~SS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• 
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L"ANOSAT_2 
BaSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
..... 01: 29 A,P}i! 28" 177 J:BR U!=; PAGE 0015 
. ~RB~ 01/22176 TB 011?E/77 
BSSERVATleN "1ICR9F'IL"I Qfll.l \JR.I !)ATE tl9un BRaIT PRYNCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRSIT F'RA~E 
!O peslno' 'IN R9L1 ACOlJlREo CAV~R ~"HSE~ B~ IMAGE F.'LE'V, AZIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RSV "I~~ LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MaDE GAIN NUMSER NuMBER 
2379-21363. 00000/0000 a-100lo/a5'0 02/05 /76 100 5287 5411N 16929w 15.7 151-3 ~~F~ 85 22 
2379-21365 JOOuO/OJOO 2"1,001 !;/'j5Ifl 02/05 / 76 lOa 5287 52471< 1 7014W 16., 150.5 GFGG 85 23 
2379-21372 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0542 021.0Sn6 9 0 5287 51?2N 17 056W 1,.7 149.7 aGGG 85 2" 2380_14505 00000/0000 2_10015/0555 02/0;'176 10 529? 4830~ 0702 6W 20.0 148.0 GGGG 14 ~~ 2380-1 45 11 00000/0000 2-10015/0556. 02/06/76 40 529 4706N 0710aw 21-0 1l+7.2 GG~G 14 
2380-14514 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0557 02/06/7~ 50 5297 4S41N 07137W 22-0 14 6 -5 GG~G 1~ 28 
2380-14520 oooooloaoo 2-10015/0558 02/06/76 70 52 97 44 1 611.1 07210W 23.0 145.7 GG~~ 1 4 2 9 
2 380-1 4523 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0559 02106/76. 80 5297 42'IN 07243w 21+'0 11+5'0 GG~~ 14 30 2380-14525 JaOOO/oaoo 2-10015/0560 02 /06 / 76 100 S297 4126N 07313W 25'0 144~2 F~G~ 14 31 
2380-1 45 32 000'00 / 0000 2-1001 5/056 1 02/0~176 100 54~1 4001~ 07343W 26'0 143.4 G~~G 14 32 
2 380-1453 4 JOQQOioooo 2-10015/0562 02/06/16 100 s 2 97 3835~ 07~12~1 26.9 142'6 GF'FG 1 4 33 2380-14543. JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001510563. 02/06/76 90 p297 3545N 07507w 28.8 11+1'0 ~~~G 14 35 
2380-1 4550 00000/00002-10015/0564 02/06 ;76 90 5297 3419~ 07534W 29.7 1~0'2 GF"aG 14 36 
2380-1 45 52 OOOOO/ODoe 2-IOOI5/0~65 02 / 0 0 /76 80 'i297 3253' 07600W 30.6 139'1+ GGGG· 14 37 2380-14555 JOOOO/OOOO' 2_IOOI5/~~66 02/06176 60 <;297 31;:J711J 0762 5" 31'5 1:3S'5 F'F'F'G 14 38 
2380-14561 0000010000 2-10015/0 67 02/06 /!6 40 S297 3002N 07650" 32.4 1:37.6 
"1'1' 14 39 2380-14564 JOOQO/OOllO 2-1001 5 /0 568 02/0 6 /76 20 5297 2836N Q7714W 33,,3 136.7 ~~F~ 14 ~O 
2 38 0-1 633 4' JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0569 cfiYoff176 60 5298 4955N 09S37W 19'0 148.8 G 32 25 
2380-1 6345 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/ 0 570 021.0 6 /76 10 5298 4541N 09726W 22'0 11+6.5 GGGG 32 28 23 80-16352 00000/0000 2-10015/0571 02/06176 10 52 98 4416N 09759W 23.0 11+5.7 GGGG 32 29 
238 0-1 6354 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0572 02/06 / 7 6 10 5298 4251' 09832w 21+.0 144.9 GG~G 32 30 2~80-16361 JOOOUIOOOO 2-10015/J573. 02/06 /76 40 5298 4126, 09903W 25'0 144,2 Ge~G 32 31 
2380-16363 00000 / 00'00 2-10015/05.14 02/06/76 50 5298 4001N 09932" 26'0 14-3·1+ GGGG 32 32 
23 80-16370 . JOOOOloeoo 2-10015/0575 02/06F76 60 5298 383 5N 10001W 26.9 142'6 GGGG 32 33 
I 2380-1 63 72 JO.OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0576 02/06 176 40 5298 3710" 10029w 27.9 11+1iS GGGG 32 3~ 2380-16375 OOOOOldJOO 2-100\5/0577 02/06/76 '00 5298 3544, IJ056W 28.8 141'0 GG~G 32 35 ! 2380-1 6381 Jllooa/()JOO 2-10015/0578 02/06 /76 100 5298 3418'1 10122W 29.7 140.2 GGGG 32 36 
I 2380-16384 00000 / 0000 2-10015/0579 02106/76 100 5298 32"3N 10148w 30.7 \39 • 4 GGGG 32 37 2380- 163.90 ~OOOO/O~OO ?.ln~15/0580 02/06176 100 5 298 31"8~ 10"14. 31.6 138'5 GGGG 32 38 
2380"1 6393 ~OQOO/OOOO 2-10015/0581 02/06/7 6 .Bo 5298 3002N 10239w 32.4 137.6 GGGa 32 39 2380-16395 ooooOio~oo 2-10015/0582 02/0 6 / 76 10 5298 2836' 10304W 3:3.3 136.7 GGGG 32 40 
2380-16402 00000 / 0"00 2-1001 5/0 583 02/ 0.6 /76 50 5298 2 7 10N 10328 W 34'2 135.8 GGGG 32 41 
238 0"1 8 165 JOOOOIOOOO "-IOO1S/05a 4 02/0 6 / 76 10 5299 4955N 12125w 19'0 148·7 GGGG 50 25 
23 80-1 8 172 OOOOO/O~OO 2·-100t'S·/!l5.85 02/06 /76 a 5299 4830N 12?03W 20'0 148-0 FFFG 50 26 
2 380-\81 74 JOOOO/O~OO 2"1001.5/0586 0.2/0617'6 0 5299 It706N 12239W 21'1 147'2 ~~~G 50 27 2380-181 81 00000/0000 2_100,5/0587 02/06176 0 . 5299 .542N 12314W 22.1 146.1+. FGGG 50 28 
KEyS: cr6we cev~R ; ••••••••••••• ~. 0 TO inc • ~ CL8DD CAvER, 
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BB~ERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APQ 28, '77 FBR us PAGE 001& 
,Ree 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
aBSERvA TI 9~ "tICR9"ILM qAlI ~A.I DATE Cf Bill") SQBIT I='RrNCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN ,MAG._QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
10 PSSITlS'!\1 1\1 RB(I ACQUIRED CRVF'R ~lIJMBER eF IMAGE rLEV. AII-H, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
RBV . MSS LH LRNG 123 ~56?8 NBD~ GAIN NUM8ER NUMBER 
2380-18183 00000/0000 2-10015/0588 02/06/76 ~, S2g9 4416N 12347w 23_1'1,,+5,7 FGFG 50 29 
2380-18190 00000/0000 ?,-I 001 5/0589 02/06;76 o· 5299 4251N 12420W 24'0 H4.9 FFFF 50 30 
23BO-18192 .;l0000/0000 2-100 I 5/0590 02(06176 0 5299 41?6N 12450W 25.0 144.2 FFG 50 31 
2380"18195 00000/0000 2-10015/0591 02/06/76 0 5299 400lN 12520W 26.0 143.4 PFFF 50 32 
23EO-21 421 OOOOQ/OOOO 2-10015/0552 02/06/ 76 100 5301 5410N 17054W 16'0 151'1 GGGG 86 22 
2380-21 42
" 
00000/0000 2-10015/0553 02/c06/1'6 100 5301 5246N 17139W 17.0 150,3 GGGG 86 23 
2380-21430 00000/0000 2-10015/0554 . 0?/06176 90 5301 51~2N 17?21W la.o 149'5 GGGG 86 2~ 
2381-14563 00000/0000 2.1001R/~627 02/07/7.6 20 5311 4830N 07152W 20,3 147.8 FFGG 15 26 
2381-14570 00000/0000 2-10015/0628 02/0 7/ 76 0 5311 4- 7oS"J 07?28W 2h3 1,+7.1 GGGG 15 27 
2381-14572 ObOO.O/oooo 2-10015/0629 021.0 7/76 40 5311 4540N 07303" 22.3 146.3 GFFG 15 28 
2381-1 4575 o~OOO/OOOO 2_10015/0630 02/07176 50 5311 4415N 07336W 23.3 145'5 GFGG 15 29 
2381-14581 00000/0000 2-IOOI5/J6,31 02/07/76 70 <;311 42"IN 07~OBw 24.3 1'+4.8 . GFFG 15 30 
2381-1 4584 00000/0000 2-100IS/063? 02/0 7/ 76 ~O 5311 ~125N 07.39W 25.3 144'0 rFGG 15 31 
238 1-1459 0 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001 5 1,,633 ,02/0?t76 20 5311 4000N 07509W 26.2 143.2 GFGG 15 32 
238101~593 JOoo%'Jbo ?_IOO1<;/0634 02/07176 ~O 5311 38:!5N 070; 38" 2,.2 142.4 GFGG IS 33 
2381-14595 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO15ib635 02/07/76 30 5311 3709N 07.06w 28111 141,6 GFGG 15 34 
2381"15002 00000/0000 2.10015/~636 02/07/76 20 5311 35.4N 07634W 29-1 l'+O,S G~GG 15 35 
'2381-1 50'04 booo%oo: 2-10015,1063.7 'fJU07l76 50 5311 3418N 07700W 30'0 1'+0'0 GFFG 15 36 
2381-15011 :JOOOO/OOOO 2 .. 100t5/0638 02/07176 90 s311 32"3N 07726" 30.9 139.1 ,rrG 15 37 
2381-16013 :1"0000/0000 2-3.0015/0639 02/07;76 100 531 .. 31~7"J 077S1w 31.8 138,3 ,GFG 15 38 
2381-)"5022 '~O~OO/OJOO 2-10015/~640 02/07 / 76 80 <;311 2835~ 07R4 0W 33.5 136.S FGGG 15 40 
.2381-1 5031 .oOOCO/OJOO 2-100 t 5/~641' 62/07/ 76 70 5311 25.3N 07927W 35.2 13 / •• 6 FGGG 15 42 
2381-15034 :Jooea/booa 2.1001.5/."642 02/97/76 70 5311 2417N 07950W 36.0 133'6. GFGG 15 43 
.2381-16392 JOOu%o~o 2i.l00Pi/0612 02/(J7/76 40 5312 49"5N 09701" 19,3 148.6 GGFG 33 25 
2381"1 6395 ~OOOOfQOOO 2-10015/0613 02/07/ 76 30 5312 48'ON 09739. 20.3 147.8 GGFF 33 26 
23 81-16401 ' 00000/0000 2_10015/:61~ 02/07176 20 5312 4705N 09815" ,21.3 1~7.1 GGGG 3. 2? 
2381-1 64 10 . JOOOO/OODO 2-lo015n615 02/07/76 70 5312 4~16N 09Q24w 23,3 145.S· FFGG 33 29 
2381-16413 . JOOJO/OOOO 2-10015/0 616 02/0 7/ 76 10 5312 42"ON 09955" 24.3 1'44-.8 GGGG 3. 30 
238 1-1?415 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 5/06 17 '0210 7/ 76 0 5312 41~5N 10026W 25.3 14400 GGGG 33 3j 
2381016422 0.0000/0000 2-~0015-/0618 02/07176 0 ~312 40nOPlf 10C55" 26.2 14 3 •2 GGGG 33 3e 
2381_16424 ooooD/OJOO 2_1001.';/0619 '02/07176 0 5312 3835~ 1012~W 27.2 142.4 GFGG 33 33 
2381-16431 
. JOOOO/O',)OO ? ... 10n15/o620 02/07/76 30 5312 3710N 10152w 28.1 1"·1.6 GGGG 33 3~ 
2381-16433 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0621 02/07/76 '50 ~312 354ltN lonow 29.1 1~o.8 GGGG 33 35 
2381-16440 . OOOQD/OJOO' 2-10'0'1 ;;/06 22 02/07 /16 90 5312 3418~ 10247W 30'0 140'0 rGGG 33 36 
2381-16442 .00000'0000 2_10015/0623 .02/07176 100 c:;312 3253 ' 10313W 30.9 139.1 GGGG 33 3, 2381-16445 00000/0000 2-10015/0624 02/07/76 80 5312 31~7N 10339W 3118 138 i3 GGGG 33 38 
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LANnSAT.2 
eBSE~VATIeN 10 L!STT~r. 
01:29 APR 28,'77 FaR U. PAGE 0017 
FRe~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
eBSERyATIS' "II CR9F'IL'1 QFU I \Jft,,/ DATE cl aun 6QBTT plHNcIPAL pAtNT SUN SUN, 'MAGE-QUAL MSS HSS &RelT FRA"E p P6SITI6N I~ Rail AC~UIREO CRY.R NUMBE~ B, IMAGE F'LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
~BV '1f;Fi LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUM~€R 
2381-1 645' 00000/0"00 2-10~1"/0625 02/07 /76 10 "312 2 836N 10428W 33.6 136.5 GGFG 33 ~O 
238 1-1646 0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0626 02/n7l76 0 5312 2 7 ,0' 10.52 W 31+.1+ 135-5 G6GG 33 41 2381_1822. 00000/0000 2_10015/D606 02/07176 70 5313 lj.9~4N 12?52W 19.3 1lj.8.6 GGGG 51 25 2381"1 8230 00000/0000 2-1001"/0607 02/07 / 76 80 5313 4830N 12.30W 20.3 147.8 FGGG 51 26 
2381-1 8233 OOOOOIODOO 2-10015/0606 02/07 /76 6n 5313 '706N 121+06w 21.3 11+7.1 GGGG 51 27 
238 1-18235 00000/ 0000 2·10J1~/0609 02107176 '0 5313 4541 N 12'~IW 22.3 146,3 GGGG 51 28 
2381_182 42 0000010000 2_10015/0610 02/07176 10 5313 4"6N 12515W 23.3 11+5'5 GFGG 51 29 
2381-182'4 00000 / 0000 2-10015 / 0611 02/07176 10 5313 1+2'31N 12547W 24.3 11+1+,8 FFGG 51 30 
2381.21 432 00000/0000 2_10015/0592 02/07176 70 531 5 690" 15923W 1+.7 16:315 • GG 87 11 
2361-21'34 JOOOOIOOuO 2-10015/0593 02/07 /76 10 5315 6745N 1 6 111w 5.8 161,9 F GG 87 12 
2381-21''11 JOOOOIOOJO 2-10015/059. 02/07 /76 30 5315 66?6N 16247W 6.8 160.lt F GG 87 13 
2381-21'~3 OOOOu/OOOO 2-10015/~595 02 / 07176 30 531 5 6506N 16~14W 7.9 159'0 FGGG 87 14 
2381-21450 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0596 02/07/76 4n 531 5 63 /.1.5'" 1653 41'1 9.0 157.8 GGG 87 15 
2381-21452 00000/0000 2-1001;/0597 02/0 7 /76 2~ 5315 62P3N 16647w 10.0 15f,,7 GGG 87 16 
2381-21455 OOOOO/OOGO 2.10015/0598 02/07176 10 5315 6101N 16754 • 11.1 155.6 GFGG 87 17 
2381-21'61 '00000/0000 2-10015/0599 02/0 7 / 76 10 5315 5939N 16A56W 12.1 154.6 GGGG 81 18 
2381-21 464 00000/0000 2-10015/0600 02/07 /76 10 <;31 5 58,6' 16gS3W 13.2 153 1 6 FGGG 87 19 
238 1-2147 0 onoc%oOO 2-1001 5 /0601 02 / 0 7176 50 1:\31 5 561i3N 17046W 14.2 152,7 GGGG 87 20 
2361_21473 00000/0000 2_10015/:,02 02/07176 90 531 5 5S3ON 17136W 15. 3 lSl.S GGGG 87 21 2361-21475 00000/0000 2-10015/0603 02107 / 76 lOa 5315 5'06 ' 17?2·w 16.3 151-0 GGGG 87 22 
2381-21.82 JOOOO/O~~O 2-1001~/~604 0 2 /07 /76 '00 5315 5242N 17308 W 17.3 150.2 GGGG 87 23 
2381-2148' 00000/0000 2-10015 / 0 605 02/07176 '00 5315 5118N 17350W' 1~.4 11+914 GGGG 87 24 
2382-15021 0000010000 ;:_1 0010 ".;~1 02/08176 50 5325 48?9N 01319W 20.6 147.7 FFGG 16 26 
2382-15024 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/0522 02/08/16 70 5325 47C'N 07355w 21.6 Ilt6,9 .FFG 16 27 
2382-1 5 03C JOOOOIOOOO 2-10~1:/0523 02/08 / 76 90 5325 4539N 07430W 22.6 11+6-2 FGGF' 16 28 
2382-1 5 033 00000 / 0000 "-1001<;/052' 02/08176 60 5325 4414N 07503W 23,6 lltS.,.. FFFF 16 29 
2382-15035 00000/0000 2-100'5/0525 02/08176 90 5325 42.9N 07~35W 24.6 11+4.6 FFF< 16 30 
2382-1 5 042 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0526 02/08 / 76 80 5325 41P4N 07606W 25.5 143,8 FGGF 16 31 
2382-1 5051 )0000/0000 e-tOQ1~/oS2i 02/08 / 76 2n <;325 3833N 07704W 27,4 11+2.2 FFFG 16 33 
2382-\5060 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0528 02 / 0 8 /76 70 5325 3542N 07759W 29,3 140,6 FFFF 1 6 35 
2382-15062 0000010000 2_100'5/0529 02/08/76 10 5325 3417N °7P,26W 30.2 139.8 .G.G 16 36 2382-1 5065 00000/0000 2-10015/0530 02/08 / 76 10 5325 3251N 07852w 31.1 138-9 FGFG 16 37 2382-1 5 074 JOOOOIOOOO 2-16015/0531 02/08 / 76 70 5325 3g00~ 07g43W 32.9 137.1 GGFF 16 39 
2382-1 5 08 0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100IR/o532 02/ 0 8 /76 50 5325 2 3SN 08007W 33.8 136.2 .FFG 16 40 2382-150 83 00000/0:00 ?_10015/~533 02108176 10 5325 2709N 08031W 34,6 135.3 FGFG 16 '11 
2382-15085 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/053< 02/08 / 76 40 5325 2543N 08054W 35.5 134.3 FGF"G 16 42 
ICEVS: CI.BU:) CavEq X- ••••••••••••••• a 16 ina II " CLaUD CAVER. 
I~AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BLA"JKSIIBANO "JeT AVAIl.ABLE. GII'!;EtBD. P.P8BR. ~1Ir:AIQ. 
MSS DATA MacE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKlar.aMPRESSED, l -LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAl"' •••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl·L8~ A~I~. H~HJGH GAt~ 
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LAN~SAT.2 
eaSERVATle" 10 LISTING 
01 :29 I\PR 28, .77 FeR us PAGE 001R 
FReM 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
eSSERVATIBN ..,IC~eI>"IL'1 qALl N~.I DATE CI BUD BRa IT pRINCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN . IMAGE-QUAL MSS MES BRaIT FRAME , 
P P9SITle~ I' Rei I AC~l1IREO CAV.R ~IJMaER SF' IMAGE rLEV. AZIM. Rav MSS OATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
OBV I1SS LH LBNG 123 45678 MeOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2~82-1S092 ~0000/0000 2-1001'/0535 02/08 / 7 6 90 5325 2"\7N 08\ t7w 36,3 133-3 GG['iG \6 43 !t 
23B2-16453 ~OOOO '~OOO 2-IOJI5/004 .. 02/0B/76 60 5326 4B30N 09907W 20-6 147.7 G~PG 34 26 i 2382-1 645 5 ~OOOOI 1000 2·10015/0b~5 02/08 /76 30 5326 "05N 09943W 21,6 146,9 34 27 
23S2-16464 00000/0000 ?~10015/n646 02/08176 10 5326 "4 I SN 100s1W 23.6 1,.s,lt GGGG 34 29 
23B2-16471 0000010000 <-10015/0047 02/08 / 76 10 5326 42!'QtoJ 10123W 2,...6 1'11+.6 GGGG 34 30 
2382-16473 00000/0000 2·10015/~64B 02/08 / 7 6 0 5326 4125N 10lS4w 25.6 143.8 GGGG 34 31 
238 2-16480 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0&49 02/0 BP6 In 5326 4000N 10?24W 26,5 143'0 GGFF 3" 3e 
2332-164 82 00000/ 0000 2-1001 5/0050 02 / 08 / 76 30 5326 3835N 10~S3W 27,5 142-2 FGGG 34 33 
2382-16485 ~000010000 2_10015/0651 02/08176 70 5326 3709N 10321w 2B~4 1",,1.,. ,FPP ~~ 3~ 
2382-16491 00000/0000 2-10015/0652 02/08 / 76 60 5326 ~544N 10349w 29.3 140.6 FFPP 3" 35 2~82-16494 "0000/0000 2-10015/0053 02/08 / 76 30 5326 3"18N 10415W 30.3 139.7 GGFG 3" 36 
2382-1 6500 00000/ 0000 2-10015/0043 02 / 08 176 40 5326 3252~ 104"OW 31.2 138.9 P FP 3" 37 
2382_16503 JOOOO/OOOO ~.10~1G/D651f. 02/08/76 30 <;326 31~7N 10S04W 32.1 138.0 GFGG 3" 38 
2382-1 650 5 0000010000 2-10015/0055 02/08 / 76 0 5326 3001N 10529w 32.9 137.1 GGGG 3" 39 
2382-16512 JOODO/OOCO 2-10015/0656 02/0 B/ 76 2n '3326 2S36N 10553W 3:3.8 1:36.2 GGFF 3. 40 
23B2-1 8 282 00000/0000 2-100\5/0 657 02108 /76 80 5327 4954~ 12420W 19.6 1""8.5 FFGG 52 25 
2382-18 285 00000/0000 2-10015/0658 02/0B176 BO 5327 4B30N 12"58W 20'6 1,,7.7 GGFF 52 26 
2382-18291 oooeoloooo 2-10015/0659 02/08 / 76 BO 5327 .705N 12535w lH.I'> 146.9 FFFF 52 27 
23B2-1 8 294 00000/0000 2-10015/0060 02/08 / 76 80 5327 4540N 12610W 22.6 H6.} GrFF 52 28 
2382-21493 00000/0000 2-10015/07 12 02/0B/76 50 5329 6745~ 16?39W 6.1 16108 f'rFF 88 12 
2382-21495 00000/0000 2.10015/0713 02/08176 20 5329 66<5N 1641S W 7.1 160.3 FFF" B8 13 
2382-21502 00000/0000 2-10015/0714 02/08 / 76 20 15329 6504N 16542101' S.2 159.0 FGG" 8B 14 
238 2-21 5 0 4 00000/0000 2-10015/0715 '02/0 B/ 76 10 5329 6343~ 16700. 9.3 157.7 FFFG B8 15 
23B2-21511 JOOOOIOOOO a-100151C,71 6 02/08 /76 10 5329 62~2N 16"12W 100:3 156.6 FFFG 88 16 
238e-21s13 00000/0000 2-10015/~717 02/08/76 10 532 9 6 100N 16g2OW 11'l!- 155'5 FGGG 88 17 
23B2-<1520 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10015/~71B 02/08 / 76 0 5329 5938N 17022w 12.1+ 154.5 FFGF 88 18 
2382-21522 00000/0000 2-10015/0719 02/08176 10 53 29 5815N 17120W 1:305 153.5 FGGG BS 19 
2382-21525 JOOuO/O'JOO 2 .. 1001 ~/D720 02/08 / 76 70 5329 5652N 17?! .. w 14.5 152.6 GGGF 88 20 
2382-21531 JOOJO/OOOO 2-10015/0721 02 /08 / 76 100 ;329 55?9N 17303W 15.6 151 .• 7 FGGG 88 21 23!!2-?lS~' 00000'0000 2-100~5/0722 02 / 0 8 /76 \ Do 1::329 5405N 17351" 16.6 150.9 FGGG 8B 22 
2382-215.0 OOOOOIOOOG 2-!GOIS/0723 02/0B176 100 5329 5 2 .. 1N 17",35W 1"6 150.0 GGGF 88 2S 
2N'2-21S43 00000/0000 2-10015/0724 02/08,76 80 S329 51!7~ 17517w 18.7 149.2 FGGG 88 2~ 23!3-1508~ 00000/0000 2-10015/0675 02/0 9 / 76 10 5339 48~9~ 07443W 20-9 1l+7.6 GGGG 17 26 
238'-15 082 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10015/0676 02/09/76 10 5339 4704N 07520W 21.9 146,8 GGGG 17 27 
2383-15 085 00000/0-,)00 2-1001 '1/~677 02/0 9/76 10 5339 45~9'" 07555W 22.9 146'0 GGGG \7 28 
2383 -15091 00000/0"00 2-10015/0678 02/09176 1" s339 44 14N 07629W 2:3.9 145.2 GGGG 11 29 
I(EvS: C~eUJ :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 1nO • X CLaUD CRVER' 
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BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28~'77 F'BR us PAGE 001Q 
F'RBM 01/22/'6 TB 01/~2/77 
B8SERvATIBN '1IC~~F'"tL "1 QI'tII Nq.1 ~ATE CI" Bun 8QB TT PRTNCI~AL PAINT SuN SuN TMAGE .. QUAL HSS MSS BRaIT 
10 PBSITle~ 1"'1 RBI I ACQUIRED C9VF'R '<JtlH~ER BI'" IMAGE F.LEV. ;'Zl"1. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
'lBV "'ISS LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER 
2383-15094 00000/0000 2-1001'/0679 02/09/ 7 6 30 5339 421,9N 07701w 24.8 144,4 GGGG 17 
2383-15103 OOOuO/OOOO 2-10015/0680 02/09/76 20 5339 3958N 07R02W 26.8 142.8 GGGG 17 
2383-15 105 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/0681 02/09/76 20 5339 3833N 07R30W 27.7 142'0 GGGG 17 
23a3-15112 OOOOO/OJOO 2_100'5/0682 02/09/76 10 5339 3707N °7R59W 2a., 141,2 GGGG 17 
2 3a 3_1511 4 JOOOO/O~OO 2.10015/3683 02/09/7 6 10 5339 3542"1 07gc€tw 29.6 140.'+ GGGG 17 
2383-15121 00000/0000 2-100,5/068. 02/0 9 / 76 a 5339 34, '" 07053W 30.5 13~h5 GGGG 17 2383-15123 JODD%aoo 2·1oot5/~685 0 2 /0 9 ,76 0 5339 3251N 0801 9W 31.4 138.7 GGGF' 17 
2383-15130 00000/0000 2-10015/0686 02 / 09176 0 5339 31?6N OB044W 32.3 137.8 GGGG 17 
2383_15132 00000/0000 2_10015/0~87 02/09/7~ 10 533 9 3000N 08109W 33.2 136.9 GGGG 17 
2383-15135 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100'5/0 88 02/0 9 / 76 10 5339 2814N 08133w 34.0 136'0 GGGG 17 
2383-1 5141 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,5/0689 02/09 / 76 0 5339 2707N 08,56W 34.9 135'0 F'GGG 17 
2383-151'14 00000/0000 2-10015/06 90 02/09 / 76 "0 5339 2S41"J 08219W 35.7 134'0 GGGG 17 
2383-1 5150 30000/0)00 2-1nOl~/n691 02/0 9;76 60 5339 2416~ 082"2W 36.5 133'0 GGGG 17 
2383-16505 00000/ 0000 2-1001. / 0661 02 / 09176 10 <;340 49'i3N 09Q57W 19,9 148'3 GGGG 35 
2383- 16514 00000/0000 2_10015/0662 02/09176 40 53 40 4703N 10112W 21.9 Il1-6.8 GGGG 35 
2383-1 6520 00000/0000 2-10015/0663 02/09 / 76 Qo 5340 4539N 10147w 22.9 146'0 ,GGG 35 
2383-1 6523 00000/0000 2-10015/066. 02/09/ 76 8" 5340 4413N 10220W 23.9 145.2 GGGG 35 
2383-1 65 25 OOOBO/OOOO 2-10015/0665 02/09/76 80 5340 4248N 10a5eW 24.9 144.4 GGGG 35 
2383-1 6532 00000/0000 2-1n~1~/3666 02/09/ 76 7n 5340 412lf.N 10:323W 25.8 143.6 GGGG 35 
2383-1 6534 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0667 02/09/76 50 534 0 3958N 1035 2W 26.8 142. 8 GGGG 05 
2383 -16541 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0668 02/09176 40 53 40 3833"1 10421W 27.7 142.0 GGG, 35 2383-1 6543 00000/0000 2-10015/0669 02/09/76 30 5340 3708N 10449W' 28.7 141.2 GGGG 35 
2383-1 6550 00000/0000 2-10015/0670 02/09/ 76 20 5340 3542N 10516W 29.6 140.4 GGGG 35 
2383-1 6552 00000/0000 2-1001 5/0671 02/09/76 50 534 0 34,7N 10543W 30.5 139.5 GGGG 35 
2383- 16555 00000/0000 2_10015/C~72 02/09176 70 ,340 32'iIN I0609W 31'4 138.7 GF'GG 35 
2383-1 656" JOOOO/OOOO 2-100,5/0 73 02/09/76 60 5340 3000N 10659W 33.2 136.9 GGGG 35 
2383-1 8343 00000/0000 2-100,5/c674 02/09/ 76 60 53"1 48'ON 12622W 20.9 147,5 GGGF' 53 
2383-21545 JOOOO/OOOO 2_10015/0779 02/09176 20 53 43 6903N 16219W 5.3 163 '4 GGGG 89 
2383-21551 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0780 02/09/76 0 5343 6744' 16405w 6.4 161.7 GF'GG 89 
2383-21 554 00000/0000 2-10015/0781 02/09 / 76 0 <;343 6624N 16542W 7.5 160'2 GGGG 89 
23a 3"2156O 00000/0000 2"10015 / 0782 02/09176 10 5343 6505N 16709W 8.5 158.9 GGGG 89 
2383-21563 00000/0~00 2-10015/0783 02109176 10 53"3 634' N 16829W 9.6 157'6 GG,G 89 2383-21565 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,5/0784 02/ 0 9/76 10 5343 6222N 16041W 10.6 156.5 GGGG 89 
2383_21572 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10015/0785 02109/76 10 5343 6100N 17047W 11_1 lSS.4 F'GGG 89 
2383-21574 JOOUOIOOOO 2-10015/0786 02/09 / 76 10 5343 59"" 171 49W 12.8 151+.4 GGGG 89 
2383-21581 00000/0000 2-10015/0787 02/09 / 76 60 5343 58T4N 17p~6W 13.8 153.1+ GGGG 89 
<EVS: CI-BUD caVER ~" ...... H ..... tO. 0 'fa lno • " CLBUD CFlVER. 
11AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ ~eT ~VAILA9L£. G~GeaD. P~P86R. F·~ArR' 
MSS ::>A T A M9DE ••••••••• II • • •• (BLANIC' .caMDQESS£O, l.IILINEAR 
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LANOSAT.2 
aS~ERVATlaN 10 LISTTNG 
01:29 APR 28, '71 F'aR us PAGE 002n 
F'RaM 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
BSSERVATIaN '-IICRSF"IL"1 t;!AL! lilA " DATE C! Bun e'I;IBn PRTNCIPAL PATNT SUN SUN TMt,GE .. GlUAL. M5S MSS 8RBIT F'RA~E 
10 paSITlaN I" RAr, AcaUIREO CAV,R "lIMAER aF IMAGE F!LEV. AZIM. ,BV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV HSS LAT LANG 123 1.56711 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
2383-21583 00000/0~00 ~-10015/0788 02/0 9/ 76 90 5343 56"1" 17339., 14.8 152.5 gGGa 89 20 2383-21590 JOOco/cooa 2-10n,5/~189 0 2 /0 9 / 76 100 5343 55 .. 8N 17429. 15.9 151.6 GGG 89 2, 
2383-21592 00000/0000 2-10015/D790 02/09/76 100 5343 5404N 17516~ 16.9 150.1 ·GGGG 89 22 238:3-21 595 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5 /0791 02/ 0 9176 90 5343 5240N 17600W 17.9 149.9 GGGG 89 2~ 
2383- 22001 00000/0000 P-10015/0792 02/09176 70 5343 5116N 17642W 19.0 149.1 GGGG 89 2" 2384-15134 00000/0000 2-10015/~692 02/10/76 90 5353 48~7N 07610. 2h2 l.1t7.4 GGF'G 18 26 
2384-151"0 00000/0000 2-10015/0693 02/10/76 90 5353 "703N o7647W 22.2 146.6 ;;GF IB 27 
2384-151"3 00000/0000 2-1001 5/069" 02/10/76 90 5353 45,,7N 07722W 23.2 145.8 F'aFF' 18 28 
2384. 151,,5 00000/0000 2-10015/0695 02/10176 90 5353 1+412N 077561>1 2,..2 145.0 FFF'F' 18 29 238~'15152 00000/0"°0 2-100'''/0&96 02/10176 70 0;353 "247" 07R29W 25.1 144.3 F'GF 18 30 
238"-15161 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100'5/0697 02/10176 40 5353 39,7" 07q30W 27.1 142.7 GGF 18 32 238"-15163 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0698 02/10/76 30 5353 3831N 07Q59w 28.0 1~1.8 F'GF' 18 33 238"-15170 ~OCJO/OJOO 2.1001S/~699 02/10/76 10 "353 3706" 08027W 28.9 llt1.Q GGG 18 34 238"-1 5 172 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/0700 02/1Q/76 
° 
5353 3541N 08054W 29.9 140-2 GGGF' 18 35 
238,,-15175 O~OOO/O"OO 2_10J15/0701 02/10176 10 ::;353 3,,15" 08120W 30.8 139.3 GFGF' 18 36 2384-15181 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10Q1;/0702 02/10/76 a 5353 3250N 08146W 3117 138.1+ GGGG 18 37 
238"-1518" JOOuO/OuOO 2-1001'/0703 02/10/76 0 ,353 31"4N 08?I1W 32.6 137.5 F'GGF' 18 38 
2384-15 190 00000/0000 2-10015/070" 02/10/76 a 5353 29~9N 08?3SW 3 •• 1t 136.~ F'F',G 18 39 
2384-1519 3 00000/0000 2.10015/0705 02/1u176 a 5353 2832N 08259W 34.3 135.7 F'FFF 18 ltD 
238"-15195 00000/0000 2-10015/0706 oe1l0/76 10 5353 2706" 08323w 35.1 134.7 GFG, 18 41 
2384-1 52 02 00000/0000 2-10015/0707 02/10/76 20 t;353 2541" 08346" 35.9 133.7 F'F'GG 18 4? 
238"-1 520' ~OOOO/OJQO 2-10D15/0708 02/10176 "a ,353 2416N 08"09W, 36.7 132.7 GFFG 18 1t3 23 84",16563 OOOOO/OuOO 2_10015/0709 02/10176 80 ,35" 49c;2N 10122W 20.2 148.2 GGFF 36 25 
238"-16570 00000/0000 2.10015/0710 02/10/76 30 5354 "8~8N 10?00W 2102 1~7.4 GGGF 36 26 
23M-16572 00000/0000 2-10015/0711 02/10/76 10 5354 4703N 10~36W 22.2 146.6 GGFF' 36 27 
238"-16584 OOOuO/OoOO 2-1001 5/0809 02/10/76 60 5354 4248N 10417W 25.2 144.2 FF'FF 36 30 
238,,-16593 00000/0000 2-10015/0810 02/10176 50 ,,35~ 3958N I0518W 21.1 142'6 GGGG 36 32 
2384-22000 OOOJO/O~OO 2_100.5/0725 02/10/76 80 5357 70~ON 16,50W 4.6 165.2 FFFG 90 10 2384-22003 00000/0000 2-10015/0126 0 2 /10/76 "0 5357 6902N 16350W 5.7 163 .. 3 F'FF'G 90 11 
2384-22005 00000/0000 2-1001S/0727 02/10/76 0 1:;357 67.3N 16536W 6.1 161.1 F'F'FF' 90 12 2384-22012 OOOOO/O~OO 2_100IQ/0728 02/10/76 0 <;357 66~3" 16710W 7.8 160.2 F'F'F'F' 90 13 
2384-2201' 00000/0000 2-10015/0729 02/10/76 10 0;357 6502" 16836~~ 8,9 158.8 F'F'F'F 90 14 
238"-22021 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0730 02/!1)/76 30 0;357 6342N 16954W 9.9 157.6 F'F'F'F' 90 15 
238,,-22023 00000/0~00 2_10015/0731 02/10176 30 5357 6220N 17107W 11.0 156'lj. F'F'GG 90 16 
238"-22030 00000/0000 <-1001"/0732 02/10/76 30 5357 60o;8N 17~14w 12.0 155.3 FGGG 90 17 
2384-22032 OOOOOIOOJO 2_10015/0733 0 2 /10/76 50 5357 5936N 17316W l::hl 154.3 FF'FF 90 18 
KEYS: C~6UO cevE~ ~ •••••• ' •• 0 ••••• 0 T6 InO a 1 CLSUO C~VER. 
l~AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.qAN~ ~BT AVAILA~LE. G.~BeO, P.p8BR, FWFAIR. 
~SS JATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK'.r.A~PRESSED~ LaLINEAR 
MSS I~A3E GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK\aLAW r,AI~, HaWIGH GAIN 
(' C· 1_ -' 
___ ------1. _______ _ 
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LANnSAT-2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 281177 F'eR U< PAGE 0021 
F'QaM 01/22/76 Ta 011?2/77 
ae5ERvATle~ MICRBFILM q"'ll NR./ DATE Clftun BRBTT P"INClpAL pRINT !;;.!.::";.l SUN 'MAGE_QUAL M55 M55 .BRBIT FRA,E 
10 peSITIB~ TN R~I I ACQUIRED CRVr::R NUMBER OF' IMAGE rLEV. A2IM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RBV MSS LAT LANG 123 ~5678 M~DE GAIN NUMBER NUM"ER 
2384-22035 JOOQO/O~OO 2-10015/0734 02/10176 90 5357 58,4N 1?413W 14.1 153.3 F'GF'F' 90 19 
2384-22041 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0735 02/10176 100 5357 565!~ 17507W 15.2 152.' GGGG 90 20 
238'-22044 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0136 02/10/76 90 ~357 5527~ 17S56W 16.2 151.5 FGGG 90 21 
2384-22050 00000/0"00 2_10015/0737 02/10176 90 5357 5403~ 17642W 17.2 150'6 F'GGG 90 22 
2384-22053 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0738 02/10/76 IDa 5357 S240N 17726W 18.3 149.8 F'GGG 90 23 
2385-15 192 00000/0000 2-10015/0830 02/11/76 40 5367 4837N 07731W 21'" lIt7.,.. GGGG 19 26 
2385-15201 00000/0000 2-10015/083 1 02/11176 50 5367 1f547N 07R43W 23.1f 145.8 GGGG 19 28 
2385-15203 00000/ 0000 2-10015/0832 02/11176 70 5367 44?aN 07917W 24.lI- 145'0 GGGG 19 29 
2385-152'.0 00000/0000 2_1001s/0S33 02/11176 80 5367 42~8N 07.50W 2s lt 3 llf.4t.2 GGGG 19 30 
2385-15212 0000010000 2-10015/0834 02/11/76 90 5367 4132N 08021w 26.3 143e't GGGG 19 31 
2385-15215 00000/0000 2-10015/0835 02/11/76 100 5367 ~007N 08051W 27,2 1,.2.6 GGGG 19 32 
2385-15221 00000/0000 2-1001 5/0836 02/11176 100 5367 3841N 08120W 28.2 141.7 GGGG 19 33 
2385-15224 00000/0000 2_10015/0837 02/11/76 90 5367 3716N 08149W 29.1 1.0.9 GGG~ 19 3~ 
2385-15230 00000/0000 2-lnOl5/0838 02/11/76 90 ~367 3550N 08216_ 30.0 1-40-1 GFGG 19 35 
2385-15233 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0839 02/11176 60 5367 3"~5N 08~'3W 30.9 139.2 GGGG 19 36 
2385-15235 00000/0000 2_10015/0840 02/11/76 80 5367 3259' 08~09W 31.8 13g.3 GGGG 19 37 2385-1 5242 00000/0000 2-IOOI~/0841 02/11/76 3n 5367 3133' 08335W 32.7 137.4 GGGG 19 38 
2385-15244 00000/0000 2-1001 5 /0842 02 /11;76 30 5367 3008N 08359W 33.6 13615 GFGG 19 39 
2385-15251 00000/0000 2-1001 5/0843 02111/76 10 5361 28"IN 08424W 3lj..lt 135,5 FFFG 19 "0 
2385-15253 00000/0000 2.10015/08.4 02/11176 20 '53 67 2716N 08447. 35.3 134'6 ;:;-GG 19 .1 
2385-17024 00000/0000 2-10015/~816 02/11/76 70 5368 4836N 10323w 21.4 147.3 GGGF 37 26 
2385-1 7030 00000/0000 2-10015!0817 02/11/76 70 5368 4712N 10359W 22.4 146.6 GGGF' 37 27 
2385-17033 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/~818 02/11176 60 5368 4547N 10433W 23.4 11+5. 8 GGGF 37 28 
2385-17035 00000/0000 2_10015/0819 02/11176 So 5368 4423, 10507W 24.4 145.0 GGGG 37 29 
2385-1 7042 OOOUO/OOOO 2-1001;/O~20 02/11/76 30 5368 42~8' 10539. 25.3 1't4'2 GGGG 37 30 
2385-1 70'- 00000/0000 2-1001 5/0821 02/11/76 10 5368 4133N 10610W 26.3 143.1+ GGGG 37 31 
2385-1 7051 00000/0000 2-1001 5/0822 02/11/76 n 5368 '008N 10640W 27.3 1l1-2.5 GGGG 37 32 
2385-17053 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10015/0823 02/11176 10 5368 3S42, 10709. ~B82 141.7 GGGG 37 33 
2385-1 7060 00000/0000 2-1001.5;,824 02/11/76 a 5368 3717N 10737. 29.1 140.9 GGGG 37 34 
2385_17062 00000/0000 2_10015/0825 02/11176 30 5368 35~2N 10g05W 30.1 llf.O.o GGGG 37 ~o 
2385-1 7065 00000/0000 2-10015/0826 02/11/76 10 ~368 34~6N IOR31w 31.0 139.2 GGFF 37 36 
2385-1 7071 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0827 02/11/76 90 5368 33no' 10R57W 31.9 138,3 GGGG 37 37 
2385-170" 00000/0000 2-10J15/0i 28 02/11176 90 ~368 3134N 10·22W 32.7 137.4 GGGG 37 38 
2385-170S0 00000/0000 2_10015/0829 02/11/76 100 <;36S 300aN 10Q46W 33.6 13615 GGGG 3, 39 
2385·20~"+3 00000/0000 2-10015/0880 02/11/76 a S370 "353N 14519w 10.1 157.7 FGGG 73 15 
2385-20250 OOOOO/OJOO 2-1001;/0881 02'/11/76 20 5370 6233M 14633W 110 1 156.5 GGGG 73 16 
J(EvS: CLSUJ :BvE~ x ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 • % CLaUD CAVER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BlANKSa8AND ~BT AVAILABLE. G.~AeD. paP66R. F.~ArR. 
MSS DATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA!\JI('-C8MPQES5EO, IISLINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• 'BLANJ(I.L8~ GAIN, H.~lGH GAIN 
~ 
',,">;" :>'-"';' '. ; :-.,.., ••• 
,'. : MI. df!a U i 
- ie T ""fIISt! I ., __ -~'i '-'< -"r ~~ / '-':", .... ·'lIfd.IU 1i'l±IIA -"~~~~.=~~~.-' ... -Du...... ~"""~"lI'_1I 




6BsERVATle~ 10 LISTING 
01:e9 APR 28.177 FeR us 
'R6~ 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
BBSERyATIBN MICRBI='ILH !=lqLl Io,JA.1 DATE Cl BUD eos IT ~RrNCI~AL ~aINT 
13 ~BSITIaN IN R9(i ACQuIRED CI!VE'R NUMSEq BI' IMAGE 
RBY "1SS LAT LANG 
2385-20252 "0000/0300 2-10015/0882 02/11176 60 537 0 6111 N 1474 1W 
2385-20255 30000/0000 2-10015/0883 02/11/76 90 53 70 5948N 1'I8 43W 
2385-20261 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0884 02/11/76 90 5370 58,7N 149 41w 
2385-20264 00000/0000 2-10015/0885 02/11/76 80 53 70 5704N 1 5035W 
238 5-22054 30000/0000 2"10015/0886 02/11176 80 5371 7031N 1 6?59W 
2385-22061 00000/0000 2-10015/0887 02111/76 10 5371 6912N 16459 W 
2385-2206 3 00000/0000 2-10015/0888 02/11/76 10 5371 6753N 16646W 
2385-220 70 00000/0000 2-10015/0889 02/11/76 10 5371 6635N 16 822W 
2 385_22072 00000/0000 2-10015/0890 02/11/76 10 5371 65 15N 1695 0W 
2385-22075 00000/0~00 2-10015/0891 02/11/76 10 5371 635~N 17111w 
2385-22084 00000/0000 2-10015/0892 02/11t76 40 5371 6110N 17330W 
2385-22090 00000/0000 2-10015/0893 02/11/76 90 5371 5949N' 17~31W 
2385-22093 00000/0000 2-10015/0894 02/11/76 100 5371 58?6" 17529W 
2385-22095 00000/0000 2-10015/0895 02/11/76 100 ,37 1 5703N 17623W 
2385-22102 00000/0000 2-10015/0896 02111/76 90 ,371 5540~ Inl3W 
2385-2210~ 00000/0000 2-10015/0897 02/11/76 70 5371 5~16N 17ROIw 
2385-22111 30000/0JOO 2-10015/~898 02/11176 80 5371 5252N 17R46W 
2385-2211 3 00000/0000 2-1001 5 /0899 02/11/76 60 5371 51~8N 179~9W 
2386-15250 00000/0000 2-10015/0793 02112176 80 5381 4B'3911J 07R58W 
2386-15253 JOODO/OOOO 2-10015/~;94 02/12/76 90 5381 4714N 07935w 
2386-15255 00000/0000 2-10015/0795 02/12/76 100 5381 4550N 08009W 
2386-15 262 00000/ 0000 2-1001,/OV96 02/12176 100 '1381 "4?5N 08042W 
23 86-152 64 00000/0000 2-I001'1/~797 02/12/76 60 _381 4:3no"J 0811 4W 
2386-15271 00000/0000 2-10015/0798 02/t2t76 30 53"1 4135N 08145w 
2386-1 5 273 00000/0000 2-10015/,799 02 /12/76 30 5381 4010N 08?15W 
2386-1 5 .80 00000/0000 2-1001"/08 00 02112/76 10 5381 384'" 08~44W 
2386-15282 00000/0000 2-1001'1/0801 02/12/76 0 5381 3719N 08312W 
2386-15 285 00000/0000 2-1001 5 /08 02 02/12/76 0 -38 1 3554N 08a 4 0w 
2386-15291 00000/0000 2-10015/0803 02/12/76 a 5 3 81 34~BN 0840 6W 
2386-15294 JOOu0/0000 2-10015/0804 02/12/76 0 5381 3303N 08432w 
2386-1 53 00 JODDO/OODO 2-10015/0805 02/12/76 10 5381 3n7N 08458W 
2386-153 03 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/08 06 02 / 12/76 10 5381 301l N 08522 W 
2 386-153 05 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0807 02/12/76 40 53 8 1 2846N 08546W 
2 3 8 6 _15312 00000/0000 2_10015/0808 02/12176 30 5381 27~ON Oa61QW 
2386-17084 :10000/00IJO 2 .. 1001~/~739 02/12/76 90 5382 471 ~N 10524W 
2386-17091 ::I0000/0JOO 2-10015/0740 02/12/76 80 5382 45~ON 10559W 
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I~AGE ~UALITY •••••••••• - •••• BLANKS.BAND NBT AVAIl Aalt' G~~BBDI P_P88R, F-FAfR. 
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LANnSAT.2 
BB~ERVATlB" 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 26,'77 FaR us PAGE 0023 
FRaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
a8SERVATIB~ ~ICRa"ILM R"l.f ~".I DATE c. BUO BRBn PRINCIPAL PA·INT SUN SUN IHAaE.QUAL. M55 MSS fi" C· FRAME 
ID pe5ITIB~ I~ Relf ACQUIRED C"V~R NUMBER aF IMAGE ~LEV _ 4Z 11'011. RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PAi Raw 
'r 
"BV MSS LAT L6NG 123 ~5678 Me DE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
:._.,.....r=:;.;:::-:> - "u 
2386"17093 00000/0000 2-10015/07~1 02/12/76 90 5382 ~4p.5N 10632W 24.6 1.".8 GGaG a8 29 
a386-17100 00000/0000 2-1001~/0742 02/12/76 90 5382 ~300~ 10705W 25.6 14~.0 GaGG 38 30 
2366-1 710_ 00000/0000 2-10015/0743 02 / )2)76 40 5382 4135N 10735W 26.6 143'2. GGGG 38 31 
2386-17105 00000/0000 2_10015/07,,4 02/12/76 0 53ga "oro~ IOR05W a7.5 142.4 GGaG 38 32 
a3S6-17111 00000/0000 2-10015/0145 02/12/76 _0 536a 384"N 10R34W 2~.5 141.6 GGai; 38 33 
a386-17114 00000/0000 2-10015/07~6 02/12/76 30 5382 3719N 10902W 29'4 i"0.7 GGGG 38 34 
2386-1 7120 00000/ 0000 2-10015/ 0747 02/12176 80 5382 3553N 10930W 30,a 13~.9 GaGG 38 35 2386_17123 00000/0000 2_10015/0748 02/12176 60 5382 34?8N 10957W 31.2 139.0 aaaG 38 3~ 2386-1 7125 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0749 02/12/76 60 5382 3302N 11023 W 3201 138~1 I;;iGGG 38 37 2386-17134 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0150 02/12/76 40 5382 30l1N 11113W 33.8 136.2 GGGG 38 39 
2386-20295 00000/ 0000 2-10015/0Q~5 02 / 12176 a 538" 6515N 1452BW 9,3 158.9 GaGG 74 1~ 2366.20301 00000/0000 2.10015/0846 02/12/7~ 20 5384 6354N 1~6.7w 10.4 157.6 GGGG 7~ 15 
2386-20304 . 00000/0000 2-10015/0847 02112176 60 538~ 62~3N 14759W \1.5 156.4 GaGa 74 16 2386-a0310 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/084& o2/12t76 Bo 538~ 6111N 1"906W 12.5 155.3 aGoG 74 17 
2386-20313 00000/ 0000 2-10015/0849 02 / 12176 Jo ~384 59,,9N 15008W 13.5 154.3 GaGa 74 18 
2386"20 315 00000/0000 2-10015/0850 02/12/76 90 5384 5826N 15106W 1_'6 15303 GGaa 7. 19 2386-20322 00000/0000 2-10015/0851 02/12/76 laO S384 5703~ 15?00W 15,6 152.3 aGGa H 20 2386.20 32" 00000/0000 2-10015/0852 02/12/76 90 5384 5540N 15?51W 16.7 151.4 aGGa 7, 21 
2386-22113 00000/0000 2-10015 / 0&53 02/12176 0 5385 70P9N 16~23W 5-1 16S,£i, aFFF 92 10 2386-22115 00000/0000 2.10015/0854 02/12/76 10 5'385 6912N 1662'W 6.2 16 3 '5 aFFa 92 11 
a386-22122 00000/0000 2-10015/0855 02/12/76 70 5385 6754N 16R12w 7,3 161,8 GFFG 92 12 2386-221a" JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0856 02/12/76 40 5385 6634N 16949W 8.3 160.3 F,Fa 92 13 
2386-22131 00000/0000 2-10015/0857 02/12176 1~ 5385 6514N 17116w 9.4 15809 GFFG 92 14 2386_22133 00000/0000 2.10015/0858 02/12176 30 5385 63• 3N 17235W 10 o .lj. 157'6 aFFa 92 1; 
2386-22140 00000/0000 2-10015/0859 02/12/76 70 5385 6231N 17348w 1105 156.4- r>,a 92 16 2386-22142 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0860 02/12/76 80 5385 61!ON 174551< 12.5 155.3 aFl'a 92 17 
2386-22145 00000/0000 2-10015/0861 02/12;76 80 5385 5947N 17557W 13.6 15'.2 GFFG 92 18 2386-22151 00000/ 0000 2-10015/0862 02112/76 90 5385 5825N 17655W 1".6 153.3 GaaG 92 19 
a386-22160 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0~63 02/12/76 100 5385 5538N 17A39W. 16.7 151.4 GGaa 92 21 
2386-22163 00000/0~00 2-100lsiob6, 02/12/76 100 5385 SOloN 17927W 1707 150-5 GaGa 92 22 
a386-22165 00000/0000 2.10015/0265 02/12/76 100 5385 5251N 17947E 18.7 1l1-9.7 aGa~ 92 23 
2386·22172 00000/ 0000 2-1001 5/0B66 02/12176 laD 5385 5127N 179 05E 19.8 1,+8.8 GaGF 92 a4 
2387-1 5304 00000/0000 2-10015/0751 02/13t?6 30 5395 48~8N 08024W 22'0 147'1 GaGa 21 26 
2387-15311 00000/0000 2-10015/0752 02/13/76 50 5395 0713N 08rooW 23'0 146'3 Gaaa 21 27 
23S7-15313 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100Is/D'53 02/13176 30 5395 4549N 061 35W 241-.0 145 e 5 aGFa 21 28 2387-15320 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/075. 02/13/76 30 5395 4't;tltN 08~09W 2",.9 144.7 GGF'G 21 29 
KEYS: CLaUD cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 0 ~ CLaUD CAVER. 
I'1AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. SAND NOT 4VAILA9LEo GII[;A8D. P.PBBR. F!IIF .. rR, 
M5S DATA MBOE •••• & •••••••••• (8LANKlllr.""'PRES5ED, 1 -LINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAT~ ••••••• r •••••• tBLANK'.L9W GAIN, H.~lGH GAIN 
. _:~_."_"~_: __ ~_._~ ....... ~~~~,- .-rl)' 'Mb 0f>! rib .1. b' '''~~I~G1I!**' ;,;*~, T t· ,.,' :~:a~';~'.'5 ~" 
:'," l/~ 
l' ,-~.---.-;'----"~< ~ 
LANnSAT.2 
SBSERVATIBN 10 LISTTNA 
01:29 APR 28. ," FeR us PABE 002. 
FRBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
a8SERvA T! aN "1ICRBF'ILM QAL I 'JA.I DATE C1911n BRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL H55 HSS BRBIT F'RA~E 
ID PBSITI5"J If\! R91t ACGlUIRED CAVF'R N\lMBER BF IMAGE ~LEV. "ZIM, RBV HS5 OAT A IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV "'1S!=i LAT LfI"'IG 123 ~5678 HBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMQER 
2387-1 5322 00000/0000 2-10015/0755 02/13176 40 5395 4259N 082 4 1W 2!h9 143.9 rGGG 21 30 2387-15325 00000/0000 2-10015/0756 02113/76 70 53 95 41~~~ 08313W 26,9 143.0 GGGG 21 31 
2387-15331 00000/0000 2-10015/0757 02/13/76 90 ,395 4009N 083~3w 27.8 H2.? GGGG 21 32 
2387-1 533' JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015 / 0 758 02/13/76 90 5395 3844N 08412 W 28.7 141,4 GGFG 21 33 2387-153~0 ~OOOO/oOOO 2-10015/0759 02/13176 90 5395 37 18N 08440W 29.7 140,5 GGGG 21 3. 
23 87-153 • 3 00000/0000 2-10015/0760 02/13/76 90 5395 3552N 085 0SW 30.6 139'6 GGGG 21 35 
2387-15345 00000/0000 2-10015/0761 02/13/76 80 5395 34~7N OS534w 31.5 13S.S GGGG 21 36 
2387-15352 00000/0000 2-100,5/0762 02/13/76 90 5395 330lN 08600W 32.4 137.9 GGGG 21 37 
2387-1 5354 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0763 02/13/76 80 5395 3136N 08625W 33.2 13~.9 GFGG 21 38 
2387-1 5361 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100,5/0764 02/13/76 50 5395 3010N OS'50W 34.1 136'0 GFFG 21 39 
2387-1 5363 JOOOC/OOOO 2-10015/0765 02/13/76 50 5395 284~N OB714W 34.9 135'0 FFFG 21 40 
2387-15370 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100'5/0766 02/13/76 30 5395 2718~ 087 37W 35" 134.0 FGFF 21 ~I 
2387-1713' 00000/0000 a-l001,/a900 02/13/76 50 5396 5003N 10534w 21.0 147,9 GGGG 39 25 
2387-17140 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10015/0901 02/13/76 90 5396 4B39N 10'13W 22'0 147.1 GGGG 39 26 
2387-1 7 143 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100IS/0902 02/13176 90 5396 471 " 10649W 23'0 Ilf6.3 GGGG 39 27 
2387-17 145 ooeoo/OOOO 2-10015/0903 02/13/76 40 53 96 4549N 10724W 24.0 145'5 GGGG 39 28 
2387-17152 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001,/0904 02/13/76 10 5396 44~4N 10758w 25'0 144.7 GGGr, 39 29 
2387-1715' OOOOO/O~~O 2-100,5/~905 C2/13/76 0 '5396 42,,9" 10'30W 25,51 143.8 GGG~ 39 30 
2387-1 7 161 00000/0000 a-l001~/~906 02113/76 0 5396 4135' 1 0901 W 26,9 143'0 GGGG 39 31 
2387-17163 OOOo%ooe 2-100'5/0907 02/13176 a 5396 4010N 10g31W 27.S 142.2 GGGG 39 32 
2387-17170 00000/0000 2-100,,/0908 02/13/76 a 5396 384lfN 11000W 28.8 141.4 GGGF 39 33 
2387-17172 00000/0000 2-100,5/0'909 02/13/76 10 5396 37,9N 11028W 29.7 140.5 GGGG 39 34 
2387-1 7 175 OOOOO/OJOO a-l0015/Q910 02/13/76 10 '5396 3553N 11055W 30.6 139.6 GGGG 39 35 
2387-17181 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-1001~/Ogl1 02/13/76 40 5396 34P" 11122w 31.5 138.7 GGGG 39 36 
2387-17184 00000/0000 2-10015/~912 02/13/76 60 '5396 3302" 11148W 32.4 137.8 GGGG 39 37 
2387-1 7 190 Oooo%aoo 2-10015/~913 02/13/76 50 5396 3136N 11P13W 3:3.2 136.9 GGGG 39 38 
2387-1 7 193 00000/0000 2-10015/0914 02/13/76 30 5396 3010N I1p38W 34.1 136'0 GGGG 39 39 
2387-2 03 42 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0&67 02/13/76 30 ,398 6912N 1~203W 6'5 163 '4 FGGG 75 11 2387-20344 JOOOOIOOOO ~·1001~/~B68 02/13/76 0 5398 67Ci3f\! 14350. 7,6 161-7 FGGG 75 I? 
2387-20351 ;)OOOll/:JJOO a-l0:J1·5/0B69 02/13/76 10 5398 66~~N 14526W 8.6 160e2 FFGG 75 13 
2387-20353 OOOOO/OUOO 2-10~15/0870 02/13/7 6 10 5398 6514N 14'54W 9.7 158.8 FGGG 75 I" 2387-20360 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-10015/0871 02/13/76 40 5398 630;3N 14"14. 10.7 157.5 GGGG 75 15 
2387-20362 00000/0000 2-10~15/~872 02/13/76 90 5398 6231N 14927W 11.8 156.3 GGFG 75 16 2387-20365 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100,5/0873 02113/76 90 5398 6109N 15033W 12.8 155.2 FGF~ 75 17 2387-20371 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10015/0874 02/13/76 90 5398 5947N 15134W 13.9 154.2 GGGG 75 18 
2387-20374 OOOOO/OOJO 2-10015/~875 02/13/76 70 5398 5824N 152,IW 14.9 153.2 FFGG 75 19 
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LANnSAT_2 
SSSEOVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28~ ,11 FaR us PAGE 0025 
~RB"I 01/22/76 T6 011'i.'2/77 
BSSERVATIBN "1ICRS",IL'1 RRII NFt.1 DATE CI Bun BoelT pRTNClpAL pBINT SUN SUN 'MAGi,.QUAL MSS MSS BReIT FRA"~ I~ PBSITIB~ I' ,all AC~UIREO C'VFO ~UMBE" SF IMAGE FLEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV "1~S LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NlIM~ER 
23B7-203Bo 00000/0000 2-10015/~B76 02/13/76 70 539B 5702N 15325W 16'0 15212 FGGG 75 20 23B7-2J383 lODDDIDoao 2·1n015/~877 02/13/76 60 5398 553BN 1 5415W 11-a 151-3 'FGGF 75 21 
2387-22223 JOODO/OOOO 2-10010/0878 02/13176 50 5399 52.9N 1 7"22E 19'1 149 1 5 FGGG 93 23 
2387-22230 OOOOO/OJOO 2.10D15/~879 02/13/76 60 n3 99 5 1"6N 17739E 20.1 1"S.7 GGGG 93 2. 2388-15372 JOOOO/OOOO 2-la015/0915 02/14/76 10 5409 454BN 08301w 24.3 145-3 FGGG 22 28 
2388-1 537' JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/09 16 02 /1"/76 10 5409 q.4~3N 08335W 25.3 144_5 GGGG 22 29 
2388-1 5381 00000/0000 2-10015/0917 02/14/76 n 54 09 4258N 08'07 • 26.2 l1fo3.7 GGGG 22 30 
2388-15383 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100In/091 8 02/14/76 0 5409 4133N 0843BW 27.2 142.8 GGGG 22 31 
23BB-153 90 00000/0000 2-10015/09 19 02/14176 20 54 09 400BN 08~08W 28.1 142'0 GGGG 22 32 2388 .. 1:-';;' JOOOO/OOOO 2_10015/0920 02/14/76 40 ~409 3B43N OB53 7W 29.0 141.2 GGGG 22 33 23B8-1S.~o 00000/0000 <-10015/0921 02/14/76 30 5409 371BN OB605w 30.0 140.3 GGGG 22 3~ 
23B8-1 54 01 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/39 22 02/14/76 80 54 09 3552N 08633W 30.9 139.4 ,GGG 22 35 
23R8-1 5 ·0· JOOOO/OOOO 2-100\5/~923 0'2/14/76 4a 5409 34.6N 08,;S9W 31.8 13B.5 GGGG 22 36 
23B8-15410 30000/0000 2_10015/0S24 02/14/76 30 5409 3300N 087 25W 32.6 13'7'6 GGGG 22 3, 
2388-1S"13 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-10D1~/~g25 02/14/76 3n 5409 3D5N OB750W 33,5 136.7 FGFG 22 3S 
238B-1S'15 00000/0000 2-10015/0926 02/14/76 40 54 09 3009N 08H15W 3l1-,4 135.7 FGGG 22 39 
23B8-154 22 00000/0000 2-10015/0927 02/14/76 50 5409 2843N oBR39W 35.2 134.8 GGGG 22 40 2388-15424 JO~OO/OOOO 2_10015/0928 02/14/76 50 5'09 27 17N 08CJoa", 36.0 133.8 GFGG 22 41 
2388-17192 00000/0000 2-10015/0767 02/14176 7a 5410 5002N 10?02W 2lt3 141.8 GGGG 40 25 
2388-1 7201 00000/0000 2-10015/0768 02/14/76 90 5410 4713N 10RPw 23.3 146'1 GGGG 40 27 
2388-1 7203 ;)OOOQ/Ij,)OO 2-1001 5 /0769 02/1./76 80 54 10 454BN 10852W 24.3 145.3 GGGG 40 28 
23B8_1 7210 00000/0300 2_10015/0770 02/14/76 90 5410 4lt?4N 10925., p~ .. 3 144.5 GGGG 40 29 
23B8-17212 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0771 02/1./76 Bo 5410 42S8N 10957w 26.2 143c;7 GGGG 40 30 23BB"1721 5 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001 5 /0772 02/14/76 Bo 5410 41~3N 1102BW 27.2 142.B GGGG 40 31 
238B-17221 JOOOO/OOOO 2_10015/0773 02/14/76 90 5410 4008N 110SBW 28.1 142,0 GGGG 40 32 23BB-P22' 00000/0300 2-1001n/0774 02/14/76 70 5'10 3B43N 11127w 29.1 141.1 GGGG ~O 33 
238B-1 7230 00000/0000 2-10015/~775 0211 4/ 76 90 5410 37,7N 11156W 30'0 140·3 GGGG 40 3. 
238B-17235 00000/0000 2-1001 5/0776 02/14/76 70 n'10 34.6N 1I?50W 31'8 138.5 GGGG 40 36 
2388-P242 00000/0000 2-10015/0777 02/14/76 30 5410 3301N 11316w 32.7 137.6 FGGG 40 37 
23 BB -17 244 00000/0000 2'10015/~77B 02/1 4 / 76 10 ,410 313SN 11340W 33.5 1.:16.7 FGGG ~O 3B 
238B-20394 JOOOO/OOOO 2_10015/0959 02/14/76 90 5412 70?6~ 14131W 5'S 165. 3 GGGF" 76 10 
23B8-20400 00000/0000 2-1001'/0960 02/14/76 a 5412 6911N 14331w 6.9 163.4 GGGG 76 11 23BB-a~403 00000/0000 2-10015/0961 02/14/76 0 5412 6753N 1"51BW 7.9 161.7 GGGG 76 12 
23B8-a04 05 00000/0000 2-10015/0962 02/14176 a 54 12 6633N 14655W 9'0 16 0'1 GGGG 76 13 
23B8-=0412 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0963 02/14/76 0 5412 6512N 14R22W 10.0 158.7 GGGG 76 14 
23BB-20414 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10015/0964 02/14176 20 ,412 6351N 14942W 1101 157.5 GGGF" 76 15 
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LAN~SAT-2 
SSSE"VATIeN 10 LISTINS 
01:29 APR 28A 177 FaR us PAGE 002' 
FRSM 01/22/'6 Ta 01/?2/" 
9BSE"vATte~ '1ICReFILM Q~1.l NA.I DATE Cf Bun SRB IT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN IHAG~·QUALHSS MS9 BReIT FR4~E 
10 peSITIeN !~ RAfl AC~UIRED COV,R ~UHgER eF IMAGE FLEV. AZ!M; RSV MSS DATA IMAG~ PATH R&W 
RBV MS~ LAT LA"IG 123 45678 He DE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
2388-20421 ~OOOO/O~JO 2-10010/0965 02/14/76 50 5412 6230"1 15054W 12.1 156.3 G_GG 76 16 
238S-2042:3 ~OOOO/OOOO P-I0015/0966 02/14/76 20 5412 610S~ 15201W 1:3.2 155.1 "aPGG 76 17 
23S8-20 430 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/~967 02114176 20 5412 5946"1 1530SW 14.2 154'1 GGGG 76 18 
238B_20432 0000010000 2_10015/0968 02/14/76 50 5412 58?3N 154DOW 15.3 153 • 1 GGGG 76 19 2:388-204:35 00000/0000 2-10015/0969 02/14/76 40 5412 570QN IS.53W 16.3 15211 GGGG 76 20 
2388-20\1+1 00000/0000 2-100(5/0958 02/1 "176 70 5"12 55:36"1 1554:3W 17.:3 151'2 G GG 76 21 
2:38B-2228. 00000/0000 e-l00(5/0970 02/14;76 90 5413 5249N 1765.E 19.4 1"9 •• GGGG 9~ 23 2388-22284 00000/0000 2-100(5/0971 02/1"/76 70 5413 51~5N 17611E 20.4 148,6 GGGG 94 24 
2:389-1 5"21 00000/ 0000 2-10015/0943 02/15176 100 5423 "836N OB316W 22.6 146.8 FGGG 23 26 
2389.15"2,, JOOOOIOOOO 2_10015/09"4 02/15176 '00 5423 "712N 08352W 23.6 11+-600 GFG~ 23 27 2389-1 5430 00000/0000 2-10015/0945 02/15/76 100 5423 4547N OB428W 24.6 11+5,2 GFGG 23 28 2:l89-1 5.:3:3 00000/0000 2-10015/09.6 02/15;76 100 5"23 4"~3N 08501W 25,6 144,3 GGGG 23 29 
2389-154:35 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100(5/0947 02115/76 90 S02:3 4258N 08533W 26.5 14:3.5 PPPP 23 30 
2:389-15442 00000/0000 2-10015/0948 02/15176 90 5423 4132N 08604W 27.5 142.7 GGGG 2:3 31 
2:389-15444 00000/0000 2-10015/0949 02115176 70 5423 4007~ 086:34W 28." 14108 GGGG 23 32 2:389_15.51 00000/0000 2-10015/0950 02/15;76 80 5'2:3 :3S"2N 08703W 29.3 1.100 GGGG 23 3,3 
2389-1 5'5:3 00000/0000 2-10015/0951 02 /1 5 / 76 70 S'2:l :371 7~ 08732W 30.3 140'1 GGGG 23 34 
2389-1 5460 00000/0000 2-10010/0952 02/15176 70 542:3 .551N 08'5~W 31.2 1:3!h2 GGGG 23 35 
2389-15'162 00000/0000 2-10015/095:3 02/15/76 90 542:3 •• 25N OBR 2SW 32.1 138.3. GGGG 23 36 23a9-15.71 00000/0000 2-10015/095. 02/!,5/76 90 542:3 :313"N 08916w 33.8 136 •• GGGG 23 38 2389-1 54 74 00000/0000 2-10015/0955 02/15;76 50 5"23 :3009~ 089'IW 34.6 135,5 GGGG 23 39 
2:389-1 5480 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 5 /0956 02/15176 70 5423 2S •• , 09005W. 35.5 13".5 GGGG 2:3 40 23S9-1548:3 00000/0000 2-10015/~957 02/15/76 50 5423 2717~ 09029W 36.3 133'5 GGGG 23 41 2389-17250 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0931 32,::..5/76 50 5424 5001"1 10R29W 21.7 1.7.6 GGGG "1 25 2389-1725:3 00000/0000 2-1001'/0932 02/15/76 20 542" 4836"1 10907W 22.7 1.6.8 GGG~ "I 26 2,89-1 7255 00000/ 0000 2-100(5/09:3, 02/1 5/ 76 60 54>.4 4712N 10943~ 2,.6 146'0 GGFG 41 27 
2a89-1 7262 ooooe/oooo 2-1001 5/0934 02/1 5/76 90 5424 "548N 1!018W 24.6 1'<5.2 GGFG '11 28 2389-17 264 00000/0000 2_IOOI,/093g 02/15176 90 542" .... ?3~ 110s2W 2516 1/+J.j.,3 GGGG ,,1 29 2389-1 7271 JOO~O/OOOO 2-10015/09:3 02115/76 90 5424 "258N 11124W 26.6 143.5 FGGG H 30 2:389-1727:3 00000/0000 2-100(5/09:37 02 /1 5/ 76 90 5424 4133N 11155W 27.5 142.7 GGGG 41 31 
2,89°17.80 00000/ 0000 2-1001 5/09:38 02/1 5/ 76 100 542" 4007"1 11225W 28,,. 141.8 GGGG 41 32 
2389-17 282 00000/0000 2_10015/0939 02115/76 80 542" 3842"1 11254W 29",,. 140,9 GGGG 41 33 2:389-17285 00000/0000 2-100(5/0929 02/1 5/ 76 90 5424 "PN 11:322W 30a3 140.1 G 41 3~ 2:389-17291 00000/0000 >.-10015/09"0 02/15/76. 70 5'24 35O;I~ 113S0W 3h2 139 .. 2 GGGG 41 35 2389-1 729" 00000/0000 2-'oOt5/~941 02/1 5 / 76 40 5424 31t?51\J 11"16W 32-1 138.3 GGGG 41 36 2:389-17:300 OOOOC/~~OO 2-10015/0942 02/15/ 76 10 S"2" S:300N 11441W 33'0 137.4 GGGG 41 37 
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FRS" 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
"'ICR~f:"IL'" QRII '\11'1.1 !)AiE CI €UJn a~8lT PRTNCIPAL PftfNT 
paSITle~ JI-,J ~BI f ACQUIRED C'Wr:R NUMBER Sf:' tMA.GE 
R~V . "'c;s LAT LANA 
00000/0~00 2'IOOI5/~930 02/15/76 10 ~4c4 313~~ 11506w 
00000/0000 e-! 00,510972 02/15/76 10· 5426 70"7" 143 03w 
.00000/0000 2-100,5/0973 02/.1 5 176 0 j426 69'0' 145 00W 
'00000/0000 2,100 '5/097' 02'/15176 0 5. 26 67s;;2N 14,,47W 
·00000/0000 2-100'5/0 975 02/15/76 0 5426 6632N 14R24W 
00006/ 0000 "100,5 / 0976 Q2 / 15j16 10 5426 65 12' 1495\" 
00.000/0::)00 2-1n01s/~977. 02/15/76 10 5 42 6 63.1, 15'IOW JOOOO/OoOO 2-10315/,,978 0'2/15/7:0 50 5426 62?9' 15?22" 
JOOOO/OJOO 2-10015/0979 02/1 5 / 76 40 0;426 610" 15329W 
JOoo%oao 2·1001S/~980 02/15/76 BO .426 59"'N 15"31" 
~~OOO/OOOO 2,1001,/0981 02/15/76 80 s;;lj.?6 5B?I~ 15528W 
OOOOO/OJOO 2-lonI0;/~982 02/15/76 90 , 5426 56<;9N 15~21" 
00000/0000 2-100"/0983 02/15/76 ,00 1;4?6 55'6N 157!l" 
00000 / 0000 2-IOOI5!0984 .02/15/76 90 <;426 54,2N 15758W 
30000/0":.1'00 2 ... 1n~. 5/:."1985 02·/15/7b 70 54 27 5412~ 17.12E 
00000/0000 2'1001<;/Q986 02/1.5/76 80 5.27 5248N 17527E 
:)0030/0000 2~t no' 5.;1 030 02/1 6/'6 70 <;437 4836"1 OBlt4SW 
'ogoua/oooo 2-100115/1031 "OZJ't b/ 76 10f' <;437 47 11'" 08521 W 
O. OOOIOJOO 2.100' 0;/I0~2 02/16/76 90 5437 454 6'\1 08556" 
00000/0000 2'100,5/1033 02/16/76 '00 <;437 44?2N 08630w 
-·jOOOO/OOOO 2-1n01'>/1034 02/1 6 / 76 101') 5437 42S7"J 08702. 
00000/0"00 2-10015/1035 02/16/76 100 5437 41:J2\J 087 32" 
00000./0000 2_100'.5'/.1036 0211 6176 ,on 54 37 .OO6N 08.02W 
00000/0000 2-10d"/I037 o2h6J16 90 5437 3841'IJ 08R31. 
.OOOOO·/O'JOO 2-10015/1038 02/1 6 / 76 90 <;437 3716N 08900W 
00000 / 0000 2'100,0;/10 39 02/16/76 ,on ~437 3550' oBq27W 
. :'0000/0')00 2 .. 1n015.1104O· 02/16/76 1 o~ 5 437 34~5N 08953 W 
. OOOJO/OJO~ 2-1001'/1041 u2/1 6 / 76 9~ 0;437 32'59N 09019" 
00000/0000 2'1001'5/10 42 .02,16176 80 S;;437 .31'::14'IJ 09044W 
:)OOOO/OJOO Z-,1 001 'VI 0'3 02/ 16 / 7 6 9n 5437 3007N 0910 BW 
OOOOO/OJOO 2,1001S/1044 .02/16176 5~ 5.37 2a~1.\1 09132w 
00000/0000 2,10015/0987 O~/16/76 90 <;438 500iN 1095~w 
00000/ 0000 2-100,'5/0988 02/16/76 
'00 5438 4836N 11032" 
JOOOO/O:iOO· 2,1 dO·'S/p989 02/16176 100 5 4 '8 4712N 11109" 
~OOOO/OJOO ~·1n01S/c990 02/16'/76 , 00 <;498 4547"J 1114ltw 
00000/0000 2-100,5/0991 ' 02/16/76 100 Slt38 44.2~ 11?1BW 
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SUN SU~ IMAGE.QUAL M55 M55 
J:"L£V. AZIM. Rav HSS DATA IMAGE 
123 ~5678 HBOE GAIN 
33.8'136.!J. G 
6.1 165.2 ,FGG 
1.2 163,3 FGGG 
B0 3 161'6 FGFG 
9.3 160.1 ,GGG 
10.4 158.7 GGGG 
11.4 157,4 ,GGG 
12.5 156.2 GGGO 
13.5 155;1 GGGG 
14.6 15'.'0 GGGG 
15'6 153 • 0 GGGG 
16.6 15210 GGGG 
17.7 151-1 GGGG 
18.7 150'2 aGGG 
le.7 150.2 GGGG 
19,7 149.3 GFGG 
2:3-0 146,7 GGFG 
24'0 145,8 GGGG 
24,9 145.0 GGGG 
2509 144.2 ~GGG 
26,9 143,3 GGG, 
27,8 142.5 PGPG 
28.7 14 1.6. r:GPG 
29117 140.8 ,GI'G 
:3006 139.9 I'GFG 
31'S 139'0 FGFG 
32.4 138.1· FGFG 
33.2 t37.! GGGG 
3l+~1 136.2 GGGG 
34.9 135'2 GGGG 
35.7 134,2 GGGG 
22.0 147.5 FGGG 
23'0 1!j.6.' GFGG 
24,0 145.8 GGGG 
2580 145.0 GGGG 
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BBSERVATIB~ 10 LISrT~G 
01129 APR 28,'77 F'BR US PAGE OO~g 
F'RaM 01/22/'6 TB 01/22/77 
6aSER\fATI9'J '1ICR5FrL'" ",FtI.1 "'JfJ.1 DATE CI 9lJO Sq8 r T PRrNCI!='AL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRRIT F'R.~E 
P I;'OSITIe-~ 1'\1 Q~II ACOUIRED CftVE"R ~tlMeEq 61=' tMAGE F='LEV. AZIM. ReV MSS OAT A IMAGE PATH Raw 
, ~ 
.BV '1SS LAT LANG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2390-17325 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0992 02;!",.,7b 100 5438 42~7N llP50W 26.9'''llt3.3 GGGG 42 30 
2390-17331 JOOuOIOOOO 2-10015/0993 02/16/76 90 5438 4U12N 1 '.321 W 27.8 142.5 GGGG 42 31 
2390,17334 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100l~/099' 02/16/7 6 ,00 5.38 4006N 1351w 28.8 14106 GGF'G 42 32 il 2390-17340 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0995 02,1 6 / 76 90 5438 3842N 11420W 29.7 140.7 GGGG 42 33 
I 2390-1 734• .JOOOO/OOOO 2-100' 5/09~6 02/1 6 17 6 50 5438 37,6N 11448W 30.6 139.9 GFGG "2 34 2390-17 345 00000/0000 2.10015/~g91 02/16176 10 543 8 3551N 11515W 31.5 139.0 GGGG 42 35 
2390-17352 ~ooo%~oo 2·10015/~998 02116/76 a 5438 3425N 11542w 32.1+ 13S.1 GGGG 42 36 
2390-17354 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10015/0999 . 02/16/7 6 0 5438 32S9N 11608W 33,2 137,1 GGGG 42 37 , 2390-1 7361 00000/0000 2-10015/1000 02/16/76 10 5438 3133N 11633W 34.1 136-2 GGGG 42 38 ~' 
(' 2390-20510 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10015/1001 02/16/76 60 5~'0 7025" 14428W 6,5 165.2 FGF'G 78 10 
i 2390-205 13 00000/0000 2-100,5/1002 02 / 16/76 n 5440 69Q9~ 1.626W 7.6 163.3 ~GGG 78 11 
~ , 2390-20515 jOooo/o~OO ~~ln~15/1003 02/1 6176 0 5440 67s1N 14RI2W 806 161'6 ' F'GGF' 78 12 2390-20522 JOOOO/.oooo 2-10'015/1604 02/16/76 0 5440 6631" 14949W 9.7 160.0 F'GGG 78 13 I 2390-20524 JOOOOioooo 2-10015/1005 02/1 6t76 10 5440 6511N 15116W 10.7 158.6 GGGG 78 14 2390-20 531 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100'~)1006 02116176 n 5.40 6350N 15p36W 11. 8 .167.3 GIlGG 78 15 2390-205 33 JOOOO/ODOO 2-IOJ'511OO7 02/1 6116 a 544 0 6229N 15348W 12.8 156.1 G,GGG 78 16 2390-20040 OOOOO/~OOO 2-100,5/1008 02/10/76 30 5440 6107N 15455. 13.9 155'0 FGGP 78 17 
.2390-205-42 00000/0000 2~10015/1009 ,,02,1 6 / 76 70 5440 5944N 15556W 1l+.9 153.9 FGGG 78 18 
2390-20545 O~OOO/OOOO 2-100151101'0 "2/16/76 80 S440 58~lN 15653W 16'0 152.9 GGGF 78 19 
II 2390-2.0551 00000/,0000 2_10015/1011 02116176 70 5440 560;8" lS?46W 1,.0 151.9 GGGG 78 20 
2390-20554 '30000/0000 ?-in01S/1012 02/16176 90 51f.40 5535N 15R36 w 18.0 151·0 GGF'F 78 2\ , 
2390-20 560 Joooa/OJ~O ?-ln015/101a 0211 6 / 76 10n 15440 54 12" 15924W 19'0 150-1 . F'GGF 78 22 l . 2390-22385 00000/'0000 2-1001 5'/1014 02/1 6 / 76 50 5441 5535~ 17535E 18'0 151'0 F'FFG 96 2\ 2390_22 392 00000'/0000 2.IOOf~/tOI5 02/~6/76 60 5441 5412N 17448E 19.1 150,1' FGF'G 96 22 
, 2390-2239 4 00000/0000 ?-10015/1016 02/16/76 9D 5441 5248N 17403E 20.1 149.2 GGGG 96 23 
t 2391-1553 4 00000/0"00 2-1001 5 /1045 02/17 176 30 5451 4835N 08612W 2:3.3 146,5 FGGG 25 2~ 
~f:C 239 1-1 55'0 . JODOO/OOOO 2-!(iOI~1I04b 02117176 80 5451 47tON 0864RW 24.3 145.7, GGGG 25 27 (' 2391-1554 3 JOODJ/OJoa 2.10015/1047 02/17176 90 545 1 4545N 08723w 25.3 1.44. 9 GGFG 25 28 
2391-15545 JOOOO/O~OO 2.1001;~iO~8 .02/17/76 70 5451 4420N 08?~6w 26.2 144.0 GGGG 25 29 
2391-1'5552 JOOO~/OJOO ?-.lnot r,./10 49 02/17/76.100 ~451 42%" 08R28W 27.2 143 • .: GGFG 25 30 
2391-1 5554 JOOJO/O~OO ~·1001~/1050 02/17/76 . 100 S451 41~IN 08R59W 28.1 I1j.2.3 GGFG 25 3\ 
2391-15561 ~~OOO/OJOO 2.1nn1S/1Gsl O~:/17;76 ,00 <;451 4005N 08928" 29.1 141.lI- GGGG 25 32 
2391-15563 JOOOOIOOOO 2;10~'5/105a 0':/17/76 IOn 0;451 384Q"J 08Q57W 30.0 140.6 GGG[i 25 33 
2391-15570' JOOOO/O~OO 2-10:.,5/1053 r)2/17/76 90 ~451 3715N 09025W 30.9 139.' GGFG 25 34 
2391-15572 JOOOO.(O'JUO 2-1QOt'5/iO'54 02/17-/76 90 5451 3549N Q9053W 31,8 1:38.8 GGFG 25 35 
2391-15575 :JOOOO/O:;JO ;: .. 10015/1055' 02/17/76 90 ,'lsi :34~3..., 09120w 32.7 137.8 GGF'G 25 36 
'!(EVS; C ... EtUi) :aV'ER .lO ............... a TB 1:10 II ~ C-LBUD CPvER • 
. 11A(iE ·~uALITV .......... " ... BLANI('S.c:!A"'J') "'8T AVAILABLE. G.ABSO, P.P66R. F'.FA/R. 
'155, JArA '1BDE •••••••••••• · ••• (BL.AM<' .. r.8'1P~ESSED" I .LINEAR 
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LAN~SAT.2 
BaSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 A~R 28~ 177 ~6R US PAGE 0029 
~RB" 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
SBSERvA TI B"J "1ICR5IF'IL"1 qqLl 'JR./ OATE CI !WI'l BRStT PRrNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE. QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT ~RA"E 
IJ PBSITIB~ t~ q~LI ACOUIRED C~VFR NIIMBEq SF' IMAGE F'LEV. AZ 1M'. ReV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV "1!:;;s LAT LBNG 123 456'S MeOE GAI~ NUMBER NUMBER 
239 1-1558 1 ooouoloooo 2-10015/1056 02/17176 9 0 '5.51 32,7N 09146W 33'S 136.9 GGGG 25 37 
239t.155B4 00000/0000 2-10015/1057 02/17176 90 5451 3132N 09?11~ 3lj.o4 135,9 'GGGG 25 38 
2391"15590 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/1058 0211 7 / 76 90 5451 3006N 09P36w 35.2 134,9 GGGG 25 39 
2391-15593 OOOOOIOJOO 2-10U15/1059 02/17/76 40 5451 2S41N 09300 W 36'0 133,9 GGGG 25 40 
2391-17363 00000/ 0000 2-1001'/1017 02/ 17176 40 '5452 5000N 11121 W 22.3 1,.7.,. GGGG 43 25 
2 391_17 365 00000/0000 2_10015/101S 02117176 50 '54 52 4835N 111 59~ 23.3 11t6'5 GGGG 43 26 
2391-1 7372 JOOOO/OOuO 2~10015/1019 02117176 80 5452 47 11" 11236W 24.3 145.7 ~GGG 43 27 
2391-17374 00000/0000 2-10015/1020 02/17/76 90 5.52 45"6N 11311w 25.3 144.8 ~GGG 43 28 
2391-1 7381 00000/0000 2-1001'/102 1 02/17/76 90 5452 4'PI" 11345W 26.2 144'0 GGGG •• 29 2391-17383 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 5 /1022 02/17/76 90 '452 "256N 1141 7 W 27,2 143'1 GG~G '3 30 
2391-17 390 00000/0000 2_10015/1023 02117/76 80 5452 4131N 11448W 28.1 142 • 3 GGGG 43 31 
2391-1 7392 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/1024 02117/76 80 5452 4006N 1151aw 29.1 141.4 GGGG 43 32 
239 1-1 73 95 "OOOO/O~JO 2-10015/1025 02/17/76 6~ 5452 384 0N 11547W 30.0 140. 5 GGGG 43 33 
2 39 1-1 74 01 00000/ 0000 2-1001'/10 26 02/17176 10 5452 37 14N 11615W 30,9 139.7 GGG~ 43 3. 
239 1-1 74 0 4 00000/0000 2-1001'5/1027 02/17/76 10 5452 3549N 11642W 31.8 138.7 GGGr 43 35 
239 1-174 10 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'5/1028 02/17176 10 "52 34,3" 117 08W :32.7 137.8 GGGG 43 36 
2391-174 13 00000/0000 2_10015/1029 02117/76 40 5 45 2 32,8N 11734W 33.5 136.9 GGGG 43 37 
2391-2056. JOQDO/OUOO 2-10015/106 0 02/17/76 10 5454 70P6 f,J 14551w 6.9 165.1 GGG 79 10 
2391-20571 00000/0000 2-10015/1061 02/17/76 0 5454 69n8N 14750W 7.9 163'2 GGG~ 79 11 
239 1-20573 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/1062 0'2/17176 0 13454 6750N 14936W 9'0 161.5 GGGG 79 12 
2391-""580 OOOOO/OJOO 2_10015/1063 02117176 0 'i45i1- 66~ON 15112w 10.0 160,0 GGGG 79 13 
2391-20 582 OOOOOIOJOO 2-10~1'/1064 02117176 0 5454 6510" 15P39 W, 11.1 158.6 GGGG 79 14 
2391-20 585 00000/0000 2-10015/1065 02/17/76 0 545' 6349"-1 15359W leel 157.3 GGGG 79 15 
2 39 1-20591 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/1066 02/17176 0 '5.54 b22aN 155 13W 1:3.2 156'0 GGGG 79 16 
2 391-20,94 00000/0000 2_10015/1067 02117/76 10 5,+S4 6 106N 1562 0W 14 .2 154.9 GGGG 79 17 
2391-21000 00000/0000 2-10015/1068 02/17/76 40 5454 5944N 15722w 15.3 153,8 GGGG 79 18 
2391-21003 00000/0000 2-10015/1069 02/17176 90 '.54 58PI" 15 "20W 16.3 152.8 GGGG 79 19 
23 9 1-21005 00000/ 0000 2-10015 / 1070 02/17176 80 '454 56t;~." 159 13W 17.3 tS!'S GGGG 79 20 
2391-21012 OOOOO/OJOO 2_10015/1071 02/17/7 6 30 5454 553b,~ 16003w 18.4 150.9 GGGG 79 21 
2391-2101 4 00000/0000 2-10015/1072 02/17 t76 
·0 ,.5. 5411N 160491~ 19.4 150'0 GGGG 79 22 
2392-15592 00000/0000 2-1001 0 /0069 0211 8 / 76 100 '5.65 48"IN 087 33W 23.6 146.5 ~GGG 26 26 
2392"15594 00000/ 0000 2"1001 0/0070 02/18176 100 5465 47\7N OaRIOW 24.5 145.6 ~GGG 26 27 
2392-16001 00000/0000 2-10016/0071 02/18176 100 5 4 65 "5<;2" 08R45 W 25.5 14''''8 ~G~G 26 28 
2392-16003 00000/0000 2-10016/007 2 02118/7 6 100 5"65 44?7N 08919w 26.5 143.9 ~GFG 26 29 
2392-16010 00000/0~00 2-10016/0073 02/1 8 / 76 100 5.65 4302N 08951W 27,1+ 143'1 ~G~G 26 30 
2392-1 6012 00000/0';00 2"10016/0071+ 0211 8176 100 5465 4137N 09022W 28.4 142'2 ~GFG 26 31 
KEYS: C~eUD =evER t ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta Inn. X CLBUD CaVER' 
11AGE QUA~ITV ••••••••••••••• BL~~KS.BAND NeT AvAILABLE. R~r,Beo. P.P90R. F~FAJR. 
~S5 DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (8LANK'.r.A~PRESSED, LDLJ~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLAN~)·LA~ GAIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
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eSSERVATIBN In LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,'77 FBR us PAGE 0030. 
FRBM 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
eBSERvAT[a~ "'ICR9F'lLPt1 ~qll !\JR.I DATE CI9UO a'RBIT PRINCIPAL PaINT SUN SUN IMAG •• QUAL MSS MSS 8RSIT FRAME 
I~ PB5IT[BN 1~ R91 I ACQUIRED COVER ~UMBER 8F' IMAGE F'LEV. AZIM; RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
~BV "'I!;S LAT LRNG 123 45678 HBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2392.1 601 5 00000 / 0000 2-1001'/0075 u2 / 18/ 76 Ion 5"65 4012~ 09052W 29.3 141'3 GGF'G 26 32 
2392.16021 00000/0000 2_10016/0076 02/18/76 90 54 65 3846~ 09121W 30.2 HO," 'GGFG 26 33 
.392-1602' 00000/0000 2-100,6/0077 02118/76 70 5 .. 65 37pl~ 09150W 31.1 139.5 GGGG 26 3~ 
2392·,6030 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0078 02/18,76 '0 5465 3555N 09?\7W 32'0 13816 GGGG 26 35 
2392"1 6033 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/0079 02/18/7 6 10 5 .. 65 3 ... 9N 09244W 32,9 137.7 GGGG 26 36 
2392'1 6035 00000 / 0000 2~lOO16/DOaO 02/1 ~176 0 5465 3303N 09310W 33,S 136.7 GGGG 26 37 
2392.160,+2 00000/0000 2.100'6/0081 02/18176 , 5465 3138N 09335W 3411' 135.8 GGGG 26 38 
2392'1 60'+4 00000/0000 2'\0016/008. 02/18/76 
" 
5465 3012N 09400W 35.4 134.8 GGGG 26 39 
2392'1 6051 30000/0000 2'1001'/0083 O'~/18/76 In 5~65 2846N 0942~W 36.2 133.7 FrGG 26 40 
2392°1 6053 JOOOOIO'OO 2'10015/1073 02/18176 40 5465 2721~ 09448W 37'0 132. 7 GFGG 26 41 
2392.16060 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10015/1074 02/18176 40 5465 2554N 095"W 37.8 13\'6 GrGG 26 ~2 
.392-16062 00000/0000 2.10015/1075 021! 8176 60 5465 2~29~ 09533w 38.6 130.5 GGFG 26 "3 
2392'17421 JOOOOIOOOO ?'IOO'5/1076 02/18/76 '0 5466 5006N 11~44W 22.6 147,3 FGGG 44 25 
2392'1 7'+23 OOOOOIOJOO 2'1001 5/1077 02/18176 70 5466 4842N 11322W 23.6 H6.5 FGF'F 4~ 26 
2392'17430 JOOOO/O'JOO 2.1001 ;/1078 02118176 90 5466 4717N 11359W 2416 1£ .. 5'6 FGFG 44 2, 
2392·17432 JOOOOIOOOO 2'1001'/1079 02/18/76 90 5466 4552N 1143'+W a6,5 14418 FGFG 44 28 
2392'17435 JOOOOIOOOO 2.1001°/1080 02/18,76 BO 5466 44:?8N 11507W 26.5 143.~ GGGG 4~ 29 
2392 0 17441 00000/0000 ?'100,5/1081 02118/76 20 5466 4303N l1E3~W 27.S 143'0 GGGG 44 30 
2392·174/., JOOOOIOOOO 2.100'5/1082 02118176 30 5466 4138N 11610W 2814 142,2- GGGG 44 31 
2392-17450 JOOOOIOOOO 2.1001;/1083 02/18/76 40 5466 4012~ 11640W 2903 141.3 GGFG 44 32 
2392'17453 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10015/1084 02/18/76 10 5466 3847N 1!?10W 30.2 140,lt GGF'G 44 33 
f 
2392'17455 JOOOOIOJOO 2'1001 5 /1085 02118176 0 5~66 37P1N 11738W. 31.1 139.5 GGGG 44 34 
2392'17464 00000/0000 2.1001S/1086 02118176 20 5466 34?9~ l1R31W 32,S 137.7 GGGG 'I" 36 2392·17471 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10015/1087 02/18/76 20 5466 3305~ I1R57w 33.8 136.7 FGFG 44 37 
239 •• 21023 00000/0000 2-10016/0103 02/1 8 / 76 0 5468 7032~ 1.709W 7.1 165.3 GGGG 80 10 
2392'21025 00000/0000 2-10016/0104 02/18/76 a 5468 6914N 149 09W a.e 163.3 GGFG 80 1! 
2392'21032 OOOOO/O?OO 2'1001'/0105 0211 8 / 76 0 5468 67e;~r.. 15057W 9.3 161,6 GGGG 80 12 
2392'2103' JOOOOIOOOO 2'1001'/0106 02118/76 ry 5468 !.o!16P11 15~34W 10,3 160'0 GGGG 80 13 
2392_210,,1 ~OOOO/O~OO 2~lD01~/~107 02118176 a 5468 6516N 15402W 11'4 1'58 1 6 GGGG 80 1" 
2392'21043 OOOOQ/OJOO 2-1001'/0108 02118/76 0 5468 63<;5N 15521w 12,4 157,3 GGGG 80 15 
2392 0 .21050 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10016/0109 02/18/7~ 0 5468 6233..., 15634W 13,5 156'1 GGGG 80 16 
2392'21052 OOOOOIOJOO 2'1001'/0110 02/18/76 60 5,+68 611 IN 15741W IIf..5 164-9 GGGG 80 17 
2392-21 055 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10016/Clll 02118176 I~ '468 59.9N 15842W 15_5 153.8 GGFG 80 18 
2392.21061 OOOOO/OJOO 2.1001,/0112 02/18176 10 5468 58nN 15Q40W 16,6 152.8 GGGG sa 19 
2392'2106' ~OOOO/OOOO ?-1001h/J113 0211 8 /76 80 5468 S7n4~ 16034W 11.6 15118 ,GGG 80 20 
2392'<1070 JOOUO/O~OO 2-10016IDl1~ 02/18/76 90 5468 5541N 16125W 18.6 150,9 GGGG 80 21 
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BSSERVATIBN 10 LlSTlNA 
01:?9 A,I=IQ 281'77 "BR US PAGE ooa, 
".BM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
6aSERvATI9N "1rGR9F'}L"1 ~qLI- DATE CI9lfl") S,",Btr I=IRTNCII=IA,L PRINT SUN SUN IMAG,..QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT I'RA"E '\IA.I 
IJ P9SITlBI'I.! t'J R1311 AC"L1t~EO C~V~R I\,IIlMS(R S,. !MAGE rLEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
RBV '1~S LAT LA"JG 123 45678 MBDE MIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2a92-21073 ~0000/0~00 2-100"/0115" 02118/7. ki4b8 54,7N 19'.6 149,9 'AD 16213w GGGG BO 22 
2392-22504 OOOOO/O~OO 2·1na1~/0116 0211BI76 20 5469 541 7N 17,S9E 19,7 H,9.9 GGGG 98 22 
2393-1 4221 ' ~OOOO/OJOO 2-10016/0117 02/19/76 , 00 5478 47,6N 06346k 2 .... 9 145.5 """G 9 27 2393-16050 - ~OOOO/OJOO 2_1001,/0118 '02119/76 
.0 5479 484. 1"1 OB90IW 23,9 1.1f6,3 PG,.G 27 26 
2393_16053 "JOODO/OJuO 2.100tf,/.a119 02/19/76 BO 5479 4716N OB937w 24.9 145,5 ,.G,.G 27 27 
2393-1 6055 JO~OO/OOOO 2-100'6/0120, 021.19/76 10n 5479 4551 .'J 09012w 25.9 14lf..6 "",.G 27 2B 2393-1 6062 '~OOOO/OOOO 2-10016/:121 02/19/76 100 5479 44?7N 09045W 26,8 143.7 r.FFG 27 29 
2393-1 6064 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100,6/0122' 02 / 19 / 7 6 Bo :-479 4302N 0911 7W 27.8 142.9 ,.FFF" 27 ao 
2a93-16071 . ~OOOO/OOOO 2_10016/~123 02119176 20 54 79 41a7N 0914 7W 2S.7. 142.0 GGGG 27 al 
2393-16073 00000/0000 2'10016/~124 02/19/7 6 10 5479 4012N 09217W 29.6 141,1 GGGG 27 a2 
2393-1 6080 :.00000/0000 2-10016/0125 021191'6 a <;479 a846N 09~46W 30.5 140.2 GGGG 27 aa 
2393"1 608 2 OOOOOIOJOO 2-1001"3126. 02 / 19/76 
.0 5479 37.1~ 09~15W 31 .... 139.3 GGGG t:7 34 
2393 -16085 30000/0UOO 2_1001~i~127 02/19/76 0 5479 35:-SN 093 43w 32.3 138'4. FGGG· 27 35 2393-16091 ~OOOCl/OOOO 2-10016n128 02119,76 n <;479 34:?911J 09409w 33.2 137.4 'GGGG 27 a6 
2393-1 6094 JOOOO/O~,JO 2-tOQ', "'/~129 '02/19/76 0 5479 33c4~ 09435W 34'1 136.5 GGGG 27 37 
2393-1 6100 00060 / 0000 2-IOO"6/~130 02 / 19 176 a <;479 3138N 09500W 34.9 135.5 GGGG 27 a8 
2393.16105 00910/0000 2_1001.1,lal <)2/19/76 a 5479 2B46N 09<;49W 36'5 133'5 GGGG 27 40 2393-16!i2 30000/0JOO 2-100j6/3132 02119/76 80 5479 2720N 09613w 37.3 132,,4 GGG' 27 41 2a93-16114 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10al"'/~133. 021 19176 90 ' <;479 25<;4N 09636W 38.1 131,3 G6GB 27 42 
2393-17520 ' 00000/0000 ~_100I'/CI34 02/19176 60 54 80 3554 '.1 11931 W 32.3 138.4 GFGG 45 3 5 2393-21081 ',. '00000/0100 2-100'6/~la5 02119176 10 5482 70~2N 14R34W 7.5 165.2 
.GG" 81 10 2393-21083 30000/0000 2-10016/0136' 02/19/76 10 5482 6914~ 150a4\1 8.6 163.3 FGG' 81 11 
2393-21090 00000/ 0000 2-IOdt6/1p7 0211 9 / 76 0 5482 67-SN \5?22W 9.6 161.6 GGGG BI 12 
2393-2109.2 JOOOO/O')OO 2-\00'6/0Ia8 02119176 a 5482 6636~ IS358W 10.7 160.0 GGGG BI 13 
2393-21095 
·00000/0000 2-1001010139 02/19/76 10 5482 6516N 15S26W 11.7 158.6 GGGG 81 14 
2393"2HOI JOOOOIOOOO 2~100"/0140 0211 9 i 76 0 5082 6a<;5N 1564SW 12.8 157.2 FGFG 81 15 
2393-2110' . 30000 / 0000 201001 61 11-4 1 c2 / 19176 10 5482 6233N 15759W 13,8 156.'0 GGGG 81 16 2393_21110 . 00000/0000 2_10016/0142 02/19/76 30 54 82 61 '2N 15907" 1.lf..9 154.8 '6GG 81 17 2393-21113 OOOOO/OJOO 2-1001'/01 43 0211 9 / 76 20 5482 5949N 16009" 15.9 153.8 G6GG 81 18 
2393-2112' 00000/0O~0.2-10016/0144 02/1 9 / 76 90 5482 5540N 1 6252W 19'0 150.8 GGGG 81 21 
2393-211al 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6101 46 02/19176 9 0 5482 5417N 16aa9" 20'0 149.8 GGGG BI 22 2393 _21133 "0000/0000.2~10016/01~6 '02/19/76 90 54B2 52Sa N 164 25W 21.0 11+8.9 GGGF 81 2a 2394-'14275 . 00000/0000 Z-lnO'-'n199 02/20/76. 30 1:;4qa 4715N 0651a. 25.2 145.3 'GGG 10 27 2a94-14'28 2 00000/ 0000 a"IQOloIC200 02/20/76 50 S492 45'i1 N 06548W 26'2 144,5 GFGG 10 28 2394-142 S4 00000/0000 2~10~1~/~201 02/20/76 BO 5492 44?6N 06.22W 27.1 143'6 GGGG 10 29 
2a94014291 "OOOO/OJOO 2-10o,6N262 02/20/76 '90 5492 430lN 06654W 2B.l 1-42.7 FGFG 10 30 
I(EYS:. C ... 9UP C9vER ;t ................ l) r6 1:"10 • X r.LBUD CFlvER. 
I'1AGE ·~J~h\~If.Y ................ BLA"II(S.BA'\J) 'JaT AVAILABLE. Gar:;seD. PaPEteR, F-FAIR, 
'1SS.:>ATA :1eOE ............. ~. CBLAI';JK1 a rA"1I=1RESSEO, I-LINEAR 
'SS I~A3E ~Ar~ •••••• ~ •• ~ •••• (BLAN~'·LAw ~AI~~ ~·HIGH GAIN 
-
. 
c~.: __ <;~~~~. __ --'--.. _~ ,.~.o-,~~"".~---"-,<,,,_~,,~., ..... __ ~,,q,, ~ ........ ~~"."""""""~-~----~~ ... ~--~-~ ---~-,~- -------.----,-.. ------~----~ 
.,,-'-"----.. -~& •• --~--~',~-•• ,-, --.:..-.->-,--~--~~-~ ............... , 
,'. ' -.,? :.'-j' e_e' -r:c"+!I!ftir 71 tIS. 
ft;! me 'CPr Ib'. t dliiJM: lUll Dt.Mliio'Mll!l...... r 
r~-~ .:U.':.'_ ': ~':- .,"' r1 
~ 
I 
LANnSAT .. 2 
B6~ERV4TIBN 10 LISTING 
OtI29.APR ag,'77 ~aR us PAGE 0032 
.RBM 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
aBSER"ATJ9~ '1JCR5F'IL"1 q~1 [ '\J/:~ • .I nATE C[ 9un aqBn PRTNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IM4GE_QUAL MSS H55 BRBIT FRA~E 
10 1'8SITI6,'I:I r'" ~AII ACQUIRED CFtVF'~ ~IlMBEq BE=" IMAGE F'LEV, AZtM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
~8V . ~ss LAT LANG 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NIlMRER 
239'-1 6 103 JOOOD/D~OO 2-10:)1 "~203 Oa / 20116 70, S493 49:'l9~ 09002w 23,6"'1~6.8 FGGG 28 28 
23g4_16105 00000/0000 2_100'6/0204 02/20176 9n, c;4~3 46,4N 0903 9W 24'5 145,9 FGGG 28 26 
239'-16112 ,JOOOOIOOOO 2-100"/0205 02/2017 6 60 S!f93 4650N 09115w 25.5 145.1 GGFG 28 27 
2394-1611 4 
-JOOOOIOJOO 2-10~16/0206 02/20176 80 5493 45~5N 09149W 26,5 1lt4.a FGGG 28 28 
2394-1 6 121 Jooog/oooo 2-1001'/0207 02/20/76 90 5493 4400'" 09~22W 21.4 143.3 FGFF 28 29 
2394-16122 JOOO 10JOO 2_1001,/0187 q212Q176 90 5493 43 001\1 09~45W 28.1 142'7 GGGG 28 30 
2394-16125 00000/0000 2-1001'/0188, 02/20/76 70 5493 41~5N 09315w 29.0 141.a FGGG 28 31 
2394-16131 JOOOO.lO~OO 2-10016/0189 02/20116 20 5493 4010N 09345W 30.0 140.9 GGGG 28 32 
2394-\6134 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10016/0190 02/20/76 40 5493 3S45N 09414W 30.9 l~o·o GGGG 28 33 
2394-\6140 JOOOO.loooo 2-1n01h/::>191 02~20176 50 5493 37?ON 09442W 31e8 139,1 GGGG 28 3~ 
2394-16143 ~9aOO/OOoo 2.100'6/~192 02/20/76 70 5493 35~4~ 0950 9W 32.6 138.2 GGGG 28 35 2394-16152 )0000.10000 ?.1001~/~~93 02/20/76 100. 5493 3303' 09601w 34.4 136.2 GGGG 2a 37 
2394-\6\54 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOJI6/0194 02/20/76 'O~ 5493 3137~ 09627W 35.2 135,2 rGGG 2a 38 
2394-16161 JOOOO/~OO 2-lnOI'101 95 02/20/76 90 5493 301l~ 09652W 36.0 134.2 GGFG 28 39 
2394-16 163 JOOOO/O~OO 2-IO~I'/JI96 02/2'0176 90 0;4'13 2a46' 097 16W 36.8 133.2 GGFG 2a 40 
2394-16170 JOOOO/O~OO 2-IOo'.jOI97 02/<0/76 70 5493 27~ON 09740. 37.6 132.1 GGGG 28 41 
2394-16172 JOOOOIOOOO 2,-1 ~Ol '/~19a 02/20/76 60 5493 2554" 09R 02W 38.4 131.0 GGGG 28 42 
,2394-1753 3 'JpOOO/OOOO 2.lnOl 610175" 02120/76 30 5494 5004" 1I0;36W 23.3 147.1 GGGG 46 '5 2394-1 7540 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/0176 02/20/
'
6 20 '1494 4840~ 11615w 24.3 146,,2 GGGG 46 26 
2394-\7542 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0177 0 2 /20/76 10 5494 4716/1.1 11651W 25.3 145.3 GFGG 46 27 
2391~·17545 JO~OOIOJOO 2·10016/~17a 02/20176 40 5494 45151 !\I 11726W 26.2 144.4 GFGG 46 28 
2394- 17551 J~OOO/O~OO 2.10016/D1'l9 ~2/20176 30 !i494 44?6N l1RClOW 27.2 1 43.6 GGGG 46 29 2394-17554 ~OOOO)OJOO ?-100'~1.1180 02/;:0116 10 5494 4300~ 11833w 2a.1 142.7 GGG, 46 30 
2394·175&(\ )::>000/0:.>00 2-106'''/:.'181 02nO/76 2n S4Q4 41~5, IHI04W 29.1 141.S G6GG 46 31 
2394-17563 J0000/0000 2-1001'/~182 02/20;76 In 5494 4010~ 11934W 30.0 1"40.9 GGFG 46 32 
2394-1 7565' ~~~)u/OjOO ,-1001'/01 83 021>0/76 
" 
5494 3845" 12003W 30,9 140'0 GGGG 46 33 
2394-17572 JOOOO/OJOO 2.1nn1~/~184 02/2~176 In r:;.c;Q4 37='O!o,j 12n30w 31.8 13g.!. GGGG 46 3. 
239"1757" :)OOOO/O'..JuO 2··100111/J185 02/20/76 10 C;494 3554~1 12057w 32.7 138.2 GGGG 46 35 
2394-1 758\ :!I)OOO/O:JJO 2-10016/:)186 - 02/2u/76 In ,494 34~9'IJ 12124W 33.5 137.2 GGGG 46 36 
239 4-211'35 .)0(,,'10.10')00 .~oqlnn16/j147 02120176 In ~496 70'14"J 14958w 7.8 165.3 GGGG 82 10 
2394-21142 JOCOJ/OJOO ?·1011h/~148 . 02/~O/76 , <;4% 69,6" 15pnow 8.9 163.3 GGGr: a2 11 
2394 -2114" JOOOO/~)'JOO 2 .. 1 O{ll ,,/.~'1 49 02/20176 a <;496 67t::?~1 153 48W 9.9 161.6 GGGG 82 12 
239 4-21'\51 JOOOQ/OJJO ?-100111.1J150 02/20/76 0 ~Lf.96 66~8hJ 15525w lleD 160.0 GGGG a2 13 
2394-21103' J~OOO/OJvO 2-I~j\'l~151 0 2 /20/76 0 5496 (,51 8~1 15653W 12-1 158.6 GGGG 82 14 
2394-211 6 0 JOOOO/OOOO 2-I~O"10152 02/26/76 0 ~496 6;3t;:7N 15RI2W 13.1 157.2 GFGG 82 15 
2394_21162 JOOOO/O~OO 2_lnOl6/JIS3 02120176 a <;496 62~1~~ 15924w 14.1 t56'0 GGGG 82 16 
<EvS: E: .. 9U) :::~vE.q 4: •••• ". •••• : •• .0 0 Ta 1,,0 • " CL61.JI) C~vER. 
. ·I"1AGE ~~ALITY ., ••••••••••• ,~ BLANKSmRA~~ ~eT AVAIl AQLE. G.~aAD. p.P6eR. F.FAtR. 
~ss O~TA ~BOE •• , ••••• , •••••• CBLANI(J.r.A'1!1~ESSED, J _LINEAR 
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LANnS AT .2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01\29 APR 28,171 1'6R U. PAG;: 0033 
'RB" 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
BaS;:RvA T! B~ HICRSr:ILH riAL! -,JR./ DATE CI eLln eqsn I:'RrNCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN TMAGE_QUJ.L MSS M5S BRaIT 
p PBSITIBN 1\1 N!f:H I ACClJlREO CRV~R NllMBEii BF IMAGE F.:L£V. AZIM. RaV M5S DATA IMAGE PAT~ 
RBV :-'Iss LAT LRNA 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER 
239~_21165 ~OOOO/~OOO 2.1001'/015~ 02/:?Ol76 0 5~96 6113N 16031w 15.2 154.8 GGGG s2 
239~·21171 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/0155 02/20/76 10 5~96 5;51N 1613~w 16.2 153.7 GGGG 82 
2394-21i74 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0156 02/20/76 10 5~96 58p9N 16,,32W 17,3 152·7 FGGG 82 
2394-211S 0 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 6/ 01 57 02/~0/76 10 5~96 5706N 16325W IS,3 151.7 GGGG 82 2394_2118 3 00000/0000 2_10016/015S 02/20/76 50 5496 5542N 16415W 19,3 150.7 GGGG 82 
2394-21185 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-10016/3159 02/20/76 70 5496 5 lf,9N 16503w 20.3 149.8 GGGF B2 
2394-21192 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001 6 /01 60 02/20/76 90 5496 52<;5N 1654SW 21,3 148,9 GGGG 82 
2395-14333 JOOOO/OOOO 2·1001~/~o26 02/?1/76 20 5506 47,8N 06638W 2S.5 145.2 GGGG 11 
2395-1 43 40 00000 / 0000 2-1001 0/0027 02 / 2j176 10 5506 45"3~ 067 13W 26.5 1-44.4 GGGG 11 
2395-14 3 42 00000/0~00 2_1001,/0028 02/21/76 20 5506 4428N 06746W 2"4 143'5 GGGG 11 
2395-14345 00000/0000 2-1001&/0029 02/21/7 6 10 5506 4304N 06"IBw 28.,+ 1'+2.6 GrGG II 
2395-14351 00000/0000 2-100;'/0030 02/2 1P6 In 5506 413B~ 06A49W 29.3 1"+1.7 GGGG II 
2395-1 435 • 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/003 1 02121/76 10 5506 4013~ 06919W 30.2 1'+0. 8 GGGG 11 
2395-161 63 00000/0000 2_10016/0218 02/21/76 0 <;507 4842N 09 1 52w 24.6 146.1 GGGG 29 
2395-1 6 165 OOOOOIOOUO 2-10010/0219 02/21/76 In <;5n7 4718. n9P,,8w 25.5 145.2 GGGG 29 
2395-16172 00000/0000 2-1001 b /0220 02/21/76 10 5507 4553N 09303W 26.5 144 1 3 GGGG 29 
2395-1 6 17• ~OOOO'OOOO 2·1001~/~221 02/21176 60 5507 44~8'" 09336W a1.S 143.5 GGGG 29 
2395_16181 00000/0000 2_10~lb/~222 02/21/76 100 550 7 4303N 09408W 28.4 ll1-2'b GGGG 29 
2395-16183 00000/0000 2-1001'/0223 02/21/76 100 <;507 4139N 09439w 29.3 141.7 GGGG 29 
2395-1 6 19 0 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10016/~224 02/21/76 100 5507 4014N 09509W 30.2 140. 8 GGGG 29 
2395-1 6 19 2 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100lh/0225 02/21/76 100 5507 3848" 09538W 31.2 139.9 GGGG 29 
2395-1619= 00000/0000 2_10016/0226 02/21176 90 5507 37.2, 09606W, 32,0 138.9 GGGG 29 
2395·16~Oi 00000/0000 2-1001'/0227 02/21/76 100 550 7 3556N 09634w 32,9 138'0 FGGG 29 
aS9,-!62\(, 00000/0000 2-1001'/0228 02/21/76 70 5507 3305" 097 26W 34.6 136'0 GGGG 29 
2395·\6213 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/ 0229 02/21176 10 5507 3139N Q9752W 35.6 135'0 GGGG 29 
2395_162 15 00000/0000 2_10016/0230 02/21/76 10 5507 3013N 09817W 36,3 134.0 GGGG 29 
2395-\6222 0000010000 2-1001'/0231 02/21/7 6 10 5507 2S47N 09841w 37.1 132,9 GGGG 29 2395·1E.221~ 00000/0000 2-1001'1023- 02/21/76 10 5507 2722N 09905W 31.9 131.9 GGGG 29 
2395-16231 OOOOO/OOCO 2-10016/0233 02/21/76 In 5507 2550N 09928 W 38.6 130.7 GGGF 29 
2395 .. !7S9~ 00000/0000 2-1001.10208 0 2 /21/76 So 5508 5007N 11701W 23.6 147.0 GGG 47 
l'!39S"'!'!194 OOOOo/gooo 2-1001. / 0209 02/21/76 So 55 0S 4843N 11 7 39W 24.6 146'1 GGGG ~7 
2395-18001 000001 ~OO 2_10016/0210 02/21/76 50 5508 ~718~ l1R16W 2506 145,2 GGGG 47 
2395-18003 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10016/0211 02/21/76 40 550S 4554N l1R51w 26.5 144.3 GGG' 47 2395-18010 OOOOOIO~OO 2-1001'10212 02/21/76 30 550S ",PSN U924W 27,5 1,,+3-4 GGGG 47 
2395-1 S012 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001&/0213 02/21/76 10 5508 430~N 11956W 28.1t 142.6 GGGG 47 
2395-18015 00000 / 0000 2-1001'1,214 02/21176 10 550S ~139N 12028W 29.4 141.7 GGGG ~7 
KEYS: c~euo caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • % CL~UO CRVER, 
I~AGE OuA~lTy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND ~9T AVAIl.ABLE. G_ABaO' P.pBOR' F~FAIR' 
HSS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••• ,. (8LANI(1 .. r.aMP~EssED. IIiLINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (8LANKlaLBW GAIN, H-HIGH GAIN 
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L'N~S'T.2 
BBSE~VATIBN 10 LISTING 
01t~9 A~R 28~ .77 "eR U~ PAGE 0030 
"~B~ 01/22/76 fB 01/22/77 
BsSERVA y tlI~ ~IC:R9F'lLM QAU 'JA.I DATE CI Bu~ S~SIT pRINCIpAL P~INT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BRBn ~RAME' 
I~ peS!Tl5~ I" 0511 ACQulREO C"V~R "UM8ER 5" IMAGE "LEV. AZIM; RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
R8V "1S~ LAT LANG 123 "5618 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2395-18021 00000/0000 2-10010/0215 02/21176 0 5508 401~" 12058W 30.3 140.8 GGGG ~7 311 
2395.1 8024 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0216 02/21t76 0 5508 38"ON 12127W 31.2 139.S G8 GG 47 33 2395-1 8030 OOOOO/OJOO 2-1031610217 02121176 10 5508 37?3~ 12155W 32.1 138.9 , GG .7 34 
2395_21193 00000/0000 2.10016/0161 02/21/76 10 5510 ?O~3N 151 25W a.2 165.3 "GGG 83 10 
2395-21200 00000/0000 2-10016/0162 02/21/76 a 5510 6915"1 15328w 9.3 163.3 GGGG 83 11 
2395-21202 00000/ 0000 2-10016/0163 02/21176 0 5510 67S6N 15515W 10.3 161. 6 GGGG 83 12 
2 395_21 205 00000/0000 "-10016/0164 02/21/76 n S510 6637~ 15652W 11.4 160.0 GGGG 83 13 
2395-21211 00000/0000 2-1001b/~165 02/21176 0 ,510 6517"1 15820W 12.~ 158.5 GGGG a3 1& 
2395-2121 4 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1001 6 /01 66 02/21/76 10 5510 63S6N 15940W 13.5 157.2 GGGG 83 15 
2395-21220 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10016/C1 67 02/21/76 3() 5510 6234N 16053 W 14.S 155.9 GGGG 83 16 
2395·21223 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0168 02/21/76 70 5510 6113N 161 59W 15.6 154.8 GGGG a~ 11 
2395-21225 00000/0000 2·10016/0169 02/21176 100 5510 59'HN 16300w 16a6 153.7 GGGG 83 18 
2395-21<32 ~O~OO/O~JO ?-10016/3170 02/2117 6 90 5510 58::JBN 16358W 17.6 152.6 GGGG 83 19 
2395-21234 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /01 7 1 02/21176 60 5510 5705N 16453W 18.t. 151.6 GGGG 83 20 
2395-212~1 00000/0000 2-10016/0172 02/21176 70 ~510 554 1' 165l1.4W IS.? 150-6 ,PGG 83 21 2395-21243 00000/0000 2-10016/0173 02/21/76 70 5510 5418N 16631W 20.7 l'.!h1 GGGG 83 22 
2395-21250 JOOOO/OOOO 2.10016/0174 02/21p6 30 5510 5254N 167161< 21.1 148.7 ,GGG 83 23 
2396.1 4392 OOOQO/ODOO 2-1001 0/0017 02/22176 100 5520 47 18"1 0 68041< 25.9 145-t GGGG 12 27 
2396-1"39" 00000/0000 2-10016/0018 02/22176 100 ,520 4553N °6S 3SW 26'S 11+4.2' GGGG 12 28 
2396-1""01 00000/0000 2-10016/0019 02/22/76 100 5520 ""28N 069!1W 2,.8 1"'3'.3 GGGG 12 29 
2396-1"403 JODOO/OOOO 2-1001 6/0020 02/22/76 100 5520 4303N 06943W 28.7 142;4 GGGG 12 30 
2396-14410 00000/0000 2.1001 0/0021 02/22/76 1~1'J 5520 4138N 0701SW. 29_6141'5 GGGG 12 31 
2396-1""12 00000/0000 2-1001'/0022 02/22176 100 5520 4012N 0704SW 30.6 1'+0.6 GGGB 12 32 
2396-1 44 15 00000/0000 2-10016/0023 02/22/76 100 5520 3847N 0 7115. 31.5 139,7 GGGG 12 33 
2396'1 44 21 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0024 02/22/76 lao 5520 3722N 07\43W 32.4 138.7 GGGG 12 3~ 
a 396-1442 " 000~0/0000 2-10016/0025 02/22/76 Ian 5520 3556N 07210W 33.2 137.8 GGG" 12 3 5 
2396-16221 00000/0000 2-10016/0~33 02/22/76 10 55?1 4S'IN 0931Sw ~1f,.9 146.0 GGGG 30 26 
2396_1 6223 OOOOO/OJOO 2-1001"/0434 OV22/76 20 5521 4717"1 09~54W 25.9 145.1 GGGG 3n 21 
2396-,6230 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 6 /0435 02/22/76 30 S521 4552N. 09429W 26,9 144'2 GGGG 30 28 
2396_16232 OOOOO/O~OO 2.10016/0436 02/22/76 90 552 1 44~7P\j 09S02w 27.8 1,.3.3 GGGG 30 29 
2396_16235 00000/0000 2-1001'/0437 02/22/76 So 5521 4302N 09535W 28.7 !lio2.1t GGGG 30 30 
2396-1 6241 00000/0000 2-1001 0/0438 02/22/76 0 5521 "137N 09606W 29,,7 141--5 GGGu 30 31 
2396-16244 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/0439 02/22/76 0 5521 4012" 0%36W 30,6 140.6 GGGG 30 32 
2396-1 6250 00000/0000 2-1001'10440 02/22/76 n <;521 3847, 09705w 31.5 139.7 GGGG 30 33 
2396-1 6253 00000/0000 2-10010/~441 02/22/76 n 5521 37P1·'\l 09733W 3.2.4 138,7 GGG" 30 34 
2396.16 255 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0442 02/22/76 0 5521 3556"1 09R01W 33.3 131,8 GGGG 30 35 
KEYS: CLaUD caVER % ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER~ 
l~AGE ~U~LITY ••••••••••••••• BL~~KS.BAN~ ~BT AVAt,_ASLE. G.ABfto, p~pe6R' F~FAJ~.? 
MSS JATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) .r.8"'1PQESSED, I .LII\I£A.R 
MSS IM~~E GAI~ ••••••••••••• ~ CSLAN<t.L8w 3AI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
--( c' 
~."--- - •• - •• -.----.~,.- --.-,.~-••• ~<~ .... ~~-.- •• ~~ •• --. t'tr ,,' ';$ . r Mini .r 17'...."t fi'i¥"? net'!" 75 M"" r hr ,'« 
r w ~.'- "_ ..... , __ ' _' "~'~:;"'''':';'''~'~ __ :~::::~:_;,_.; ........ :::.::;..::=:::::.-::.::.=:::::::.::::::::~''.:'''"""'rf '~:~-~":t:-" ... _ , .... -... .. -"'---,~ ........ "'W" 
r-




















aa~ERVATle~ 10 LISTT~G 
01129 A"R 28,'77 FaR U~ PAGE OM! 
FR8. 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
aBSERVATla, ~ICR8F'IL"1 =l~LI \1Ft,' "AlE CI gun aRBIT PRINCI"AL PATNT SUN SUN TMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS 
10 P5SITIB~ II"J !;I'll I ACQUIf!ED C~VF'R' \llIM9EQ aF IMAGE r:-LEV, AZtH', RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RSV '''is!=> LAT LANG 123 45678 HaDE GAIN 
2396-1 6262 00000/0000 2-10016/0443 02/22/76 0 5521 3430N 09827w 31h1 136,8 GGGG 
2396-1626" 00000/0000 2-IOOI'/~044 02/22/76 ~ 5521 33n4~ 09853W 35'0 135,8 'FGFG 
2396'1 6271 00000/0000 2-10.°'''.1045 02/22176 0 5521 3139N 0991 8W 35,8 134,8 GGGG 
2396-16273 00000/0000 2_10016/0446 C2/22176 0 55?1 3013N 09942~ 36'6 133_7 GGFG 
2396-16280 00000/0000 2-10016/0447 02/22/76 10 5521 2847N 10007w a'1 • .lt 132-6 FGGG 
2396-1 6282 00000/0000 2-10016/0448 02/22/76 2n 5521 27?IN 10030W 38,1 131,6 GGGG 
2396-1 6285 OOOOOIOuOO 2-10016/0449 02/22176 20 5521 2SliS"-t 1005 4W 38.9 130'4- FGFG 
2396-18052 jaDDO/COCO 2.10uI6/D234- 02/22176 30 5522 4842N IIg08w 2lj.,9 146.0 GGGF 
2396-18055 00000/0000 2-1001'/~235 02/22/76 40 5522 47t7"1 11944W 25.9 145,1 FGGF 
2396'1 8061 OOOOO/O~OO 2·10a1~/o236 02/22/76 90 5522 4552N 12019W 26.9 144'2 GFFF 
2396-1 8 064 OOOJO/OOOO 2-10016/3237 02/22176 9 0 <;522 44p8N 12053W 27.8 lJt.3'3 FFFF 
2 39 6.1 80 70 00000/0'00 2_IOQI'/0238 02/22/7 6 60 5522 4302N 12125w 28,8 142.4 GGFF 
2396-l8073 '0000/0300 2-IOOI'/~239 02/22/76 2n 5522 '1~7N 121E6w 29.7 141,5 FFFG 
2396.1 8075 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 6 /02 40 02/22/76 3 0 5522 4012N 12P26W 30_6 1l+0,6 FGGF 
2396-1 8 08 2 00000 / 0000 2-IODI'/J24 1 02/22176 70 5522 3847~ 12255W 31'S 139.6 FFFF 
2396-18084 OOOOO/OJOO 2_1001.10242 02/22176 70 ~522 3721N 12323w 32'4 138'7 GGGG 
2396-1 8091 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/02 4 3 02/22/76 70 5522 3556N 12350w 33.3 137.7 FGGF 
2396-21245 OOODOIOOOO 2'1001'/02 59 02 /22/76 100 5524 7147N 15040W 7.5 167-4 FGGG 
2396-21252 OOOOJ/O~OO 2-1001 6/0260 02/22176 40 5524 7032N 1 S?5SW a.6 165'2 GGGG 
2396- 21254 JOOOO/O~OO 2.10016/0261 02/2217. 20 562 4 691 "" IS4S.W 9,6 16 3 • 3 GGGG 2396-21261 JOOQO/0300 2·10J16/~262 02/22/76 10 "52. 67"5N 156.4~ 10.1 161.5 GGGG 
2396-21263 00000/0000 2-10016/0263 02/22/76 0 5524 6636~ 15AaoW, 11.7 159,9 GGGG 
2396-2127 0 00000 / 0000 a-100, 6/0264 02/22/76 0 5524 6516N 159 47W 12,8 15S,5 GGGG 
2396-21272 00000/0000 2-10016/J265 02/22/76 0 552 4 6355N 16107W 13.8 157.1 FGGG 
2396-21275 JOOO~/OOOO 2-1001'/02 66 02/22/76 a 5524 ~234N 16220w 14,9 155.9 GGFG 
2396-21281 00000/0000 2-100i6/0267 02/22/76 20 ~524 6112N 16327W 15.9 154.7 FFFG 
2396-21284 00000 / 0000 2'1001"/C268 02/22176 20 5524 59"ON 16429W 17'0 153.6 FGFG 
2396-21290 00000/0000 2-10016/0269 02/22176 10 552 4 58P7N 16527~ Is.0 152'5 GGGG 
2396-21293 00000/0000 2-10016/027 0 02/22/76 30 5524 57~4N 16620W 19.0 151.5 GGGG 
2396-21295 JOOOO/O~uO ~-10016/~271 02/22/76 50 5524 5541N 167\1W 20-0 150·5 FGGG 
2396'21302 00000 / 0000 2-1001 6/ 027 2 02/22176 6 0 5524 54,7N 16758W 21'0 149.6 GGGG 
2396.2 13 0. 00000/0000 2.10016/0273 02/22176 50 <;5 24 s2S3N 16843~ 22.0 148-6 GGGG 
2396·21311 00000/0000 2-10014/0274 02/22/76 I,~ 5524 51p9N 169Z5w 23-0 147.7 GGGG 
2397-14450 00000/0000 2'1001'/02 92 02/23/76 10 5534 4716~ 06932W 26.2 loltolt.9 GGGG 
2397-1 44 53 00000/0000 ?-1001 6/0293 02/23"6 20 <;534 45;IN 07007W .27 '2 1oltZ.·o GGGG 
2397-14455 00000/0000 2-10016/029. 02/23/76 10 553• 44~6N 070 41W 28.1 143.1 GGGG 
KEyS: c~eu~ C6~ER ~ •••••••••••••• 0 a T6 Ina. t CLeUD C~VE~. 
I"iAGE ~uALITV ................ BLA.~I(S.BANI) "leT A.v4IlABLE. GsG88D. P.P88R. F.FAt'" 
Mas JATA ~eDE •••••••••• o •• o. 'BLANK1.r.BM~qESSEC, I -LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• fSLANK'-LBW AAIN~ H.WIGH GAIN 










































= C", __ ,., ___ : __ ' "j_" , 
__ .A.A"_'_~______ .. ~~.--~'""'---'-~ ... --'--.. M it., fa#' d :4~~ iliUM-it }j W!!l~r,-!t ! J '1lG' pm 7$ .. dti r 
',~.",", ~"" / f'-f- . 
LANnSAT_2 
6a~ERV4T16~ ID LlSTTNG 
01:29 APR 28, ;77 1'9R us PAGE 0036 
'RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2111 
aBSERVATIaN MICR9F'tL.'" ~AI~l "fA.)' DATE CI aUD e~BIT PRINCIPA~ PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUA~ HSS MSS eRBIT FRA~E 
ID paSIT!a~ I~ .~I i ACQUIRED CAVFR NIiMSEq 61" !MAAe: ,LEV. AZIM; RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
Rev M(:;S ~AT ~eNG 123 "5678 HaDe: GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
2397-14462 00000/0000 2-10016/0295 02/23/76 0 5534 "301N 07113w 29,1 142.2 GGGG 13 30 
2397-1 446' 00000/0000 2-100'6/0296 02/23/ 76 10 5534 4136N 07145W 30'0 141·3 GGGG 13 31 
2391·14~71 00000/0000 2-100'6/0291 02/23/76 2n 5534 4010N 07P.15W 30.9 140.1+ GGGG 13 32 
2397-1 4473 00000/0000 2-100,6/0298 02/23t16 70 553" 3845N 07P4~W 31.B 139.5 GGGG 13 33 
2397-1"480 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100,6/0299 02/23/76 70 0;534 37PON 07312W 32.1 13S.5 GGGG 13 3. 
2397-14482 00000/0000 2.10016/0300 02/23/16 90 5534 3SSl.tN 07340W 33.6 137'5 GGGG 13 35 
2397-1 4485 00000/0000 2-100'6ID301 OE/23/76 90 553
'
1 3"29N 07406W 3~.4 136.6 GGGG 13 36 
2397-1 4491 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.1nC'~/Q302 02/23 / 70 80 55:34 330"N 07432l< 35.3 135.5 GGGG 13 37 
2397-1 4494 ~OOOO/OJOO 2·1001h/~303 02/23176 70 5534 3137N 07457W 36'1 134.5 GGGG t3 38 
2397.16273 00000/0000 2_IOO'6/0?7S 02,c3/76 0 5535 5006N 09405w 24.3 146.7 GGGG 31 26 
2397-16275 00000/0000 2-100'6/0276 02/23/76 n 5535 "841N 09"'3w 25.3 145.8 GI'GG 31 26 
2397-16282 00000/0000 2-10016/0277 02/23/76 n 5535 "717N 09519W 26.2 1 ... 4.9 GGGG 31 27 
2397-1 628 4 OOOOQ/O~OO 2·10QI6/~278 02/23/76 0 5535 45S2N 09554W 27,2 1~/40.0 GGGG 31 28 
2397-16 291 00000/0000 2-100'_/0279 02/23176 0 5535 4"~7N 09627" 2s.2 143.1 GGGG 31 29 
2397-16293 )0000/0000 2-10016/J280 02/23/76 a 5535 4302N 09700W 29.1 1 ... 2.2 GGGG 31 30 
2397-1 63 00 00000/0000 2-10016/0281 02/23/76 0 5535 4137N 09730W 30 .. 0 Ilt1-a GGGG 31 31 
2397-1 6302 00000/0000 2-100'6/~282 02/23/76 0 5535 '012N 09AOQW 30.9 1"10" GGGG 31 32 
2397-16305 "0000/0000 2-10016/0283 02/23/76 0 5535 3847N 09AiJ~W 3:h'8 139 t5 GGI"G 31 33 
2397-16311 00000/0000 2-1001~/0284 02/23/76 0 5535 37?IN 09l\58W 32.7 13B.5 I"GGG 31 34 
2397-1 631' 00000/0000 2-10016/0285 02/23,76 a 5535 3556N 09Qe5W 33.6 137.5 GGGG 31 35 
2397-1 6320 00000/0000 2-10016/D286 02/23/76 0 5535 3430N 09952W 3lt.4 136.5 GGGG 31 36 
2397-16 323 00000/0000 2-100,,/0287 02123176 0 55 35 330"N 10018W, 35.3 135'5 GGGG 31 37 
2397-16325 00000/0000 2-10016/0288 02/23/76 0 5535 3138N 100.4W 36.1 134.5 GGGG 31 38 
2397-16332 OOOOO/OJOO 2.ln~'./~2S9 02/23/76 0 5535 3012~ 10108w 36.9 133 ... GGGG 31 39 
2397-1633' 00000/0~00 2-10016/~290 02/23/76 0 5535 gS46"1 10132W 37.7 132.4 GGGG 31 '0 
2397-16341 00000/0300 2-1001 6 /029 1 02/23/76 a 5535 27~IN 10156w 3S .. 4- 131,2 GGGG 31 ~1 
2397-18111 ooooa/o~oo ?-lnOf6/~318 02/23176 :10 5536 48,,1"1 12n33W 25 .. 3 1",,5·,8 GGI"G .9 26 
2397-18113 00000/0000 2'10~16/0319 02/23/76 50 5536 4716N 12109W 26.3 144.9 GGGG 49 27 
2397-,BI20 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,6/0320 02/23/76 70 5536 45<;1~ 12144W 27 .. -2 144_0 GGGG 49 2B 
2397"1 8 122 00000/0000 2-100,6,0321 02/23/76 90 5536 44?7N 12218W 28 .. 2 143'1 I'GGG ~9 29 
2397-18125 00000/0000 2-10~"/0322 02123/76 90 <;536 4301N 12250W 29,1 142.2 GGI"F" 49 30 
2397-18131 JOOOO/O~OO 2.100'./0323 02/23/16 80 5536 '>1 37"1 12321w 30 .. 0 1"+1.3 F"GI'G 49 32 
2397-1813" 00000/0000 2-10016/0324 02/23/76 80 5536 4012N 12351w 3100 140.4 I"rF"l' 49 ~2 
2397-18140 00000/0000 2-100'6/0325 02/23/76 90 5536 3846"1 12420W 31.9 139,4 GrF"l' 49 33 
2397-18 103 00000/ 0000 2-100,6/0326 02/23/16 90 5536 37;>ON 12448W 32.7 138 .. 5 F"I'F"I' '+9 3. 
2397-21303 ~OOOO/OOOO ~_10016/0244 02/23/16 40 5538 7149~ 15"159W 7.9 161.5 I"GGG B5 9 
<EyS: c~euo cavER ~ , •••••••••••••• 0 T6 1nO • X cLauD C~vER. 
I~AG£ ~UALITY •••••••• 0 •••••• 8LANKSa8AN~ NOT AVAILA8LE. G.~BeO. P.POBR. F'FAJR. 
MSS OATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.r.8~PQESSEC' l.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK).LflW ~AI~. H.~IGH GAIN 
(-. C; 
.-
~-c.. .. ~~ •• "_,~._,--, _,,_ ... __ ~_.~ __ . _..........,.,-"u...;_~'"---' ...... ~~" ___ , __ 1? H 'JUoiI." r UH'S f' J5 t t! t iti.IMtJ L~tr i 1k'~" C??~. jJiri:tj '$+& ., 7! MW ,e W 15''] r '. 





aB~ERV'TIa" 10 LISTING 
Ot: 29 APR 28" 77 ~aR U~ PAGE 0037 
~RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
BB5ERVA TI eN "1ICR9F'ILM R~LI NIl./ DATE c(eu/) BRaIT pRTNCIPAL paINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
In PeSITle~ IN ~!:ILI ACQUIRED CAV~R "-IIIMBER aF !MAGE rLEV. AZIM. Rav MSS OATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV "5. LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2337-21310 '0000 / 0'00 2-10016/0245 02/23176 70 5538 7034N 15413W 8.9 165'3 FGGG 85 10 2397.21 3 12 00000/0000 2_10016/0246 02/23176 30 553 8 6916N 156 15W 10.0 163,3 llGGG 85 11 III 2397-21315 00000/0000 2-10016/0247 02/23/7 6 30 6538 6768N 15B03w 11'0 161·6 GGGG 85 12 
2397-21321 00000/0000 2·100'6/02~8 02/23;76 10 5538 66~9N 15.41W 12.1 159.9 GGGG 85 13 
2391-21324 00000/ 0000 2-10016/0249 02/2311 6 10 5538 6518N 16 109 W 13'1 158.5 GGGG 85 14 
2 397_ 21330 ~OOOO/O~JO 2a1001h/32SO 02/23176 10 5538 63~8'" 16?'30w 1 .... 2 157.1 GGGG 85 15 
2391-21333 00000/0000 2-\0016/0251 02123/76 10 5538 6236_ 16'-3W 15.2 155.9 GGGG 85 16 
2391-21335 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0252 02/23/7 6 10 5538 61t5_ 16451w 16.3 15~.7 GGGG 85 17 
2397-21342 00000/0000 2-10016/0253 02/23/76 10 5538 5953N 16553W 17.3 153.5 GGGG 85 18 
2391-21344 oooooloaoo 2-100\6/0254 02/23176 In 5538 5830~ 16651" lS.3 152,5 GGGG 85 19 
2397_21351 OOOOO/O~OO 2_10016/0255 02/23176 20 5538 5707N 16745W 19.3 151'5 GGGG 85 20 
2397-21353 00000/0000 2-1001'/0256 02/23/76 50 5538 5544N 16R36w 20.4 150. 5 GGGB 85 21 
2397-2136 0 30000/0~OO 2-100\6/0257 02/23 / 76 50 5538 54'0N 16.23" 2114 1,.9.5 GGGG 85 22 
2397-213 65 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/ 0258 02/23/76 20 5538 5132N 17 0 5 1" 23.~ 1~7.6 GGGG 86 24 
2398-145 0 4 00000/0000 2-100\'/0304 02/24/76 70 5548 47\8_ 07057W 26.5 1~4.8 GGGG 14 27 
2398-145 11 00000/0000 2-10016/0305 02/24/76 90 5548 45~3N 0 7 132" 27.5 143.9 GGGG I" 28 2398-1 4513 ~0000/0300 2-1001 6/03 0 6 02/24176 Bo 5548 44p8N 07206W 28.5 143'0 GGGG I" 29 2398_1 4520 00000/0000 2_100\6/030- 02124176 70 5~48 4303~ 07?38W 29.4 1J.!.2.1 GGGG 14 30 239S-1J:.S22 00000/0000 2-100\6/030- ,/24/ 7 6 30 5 48 41'38N 07309. 30.3 141,2 G6GB 14 31 
2398-1 4525 00000/0000 2-100\6/0309 02/24/76 10 5548 4013" 0733~W 31.2 1~o.2 FaGG U 32 
2398-1 4531 00000/ 0000 2-1001./03 10 02/24/76 0 5548 3848' 07·0aw 3211 139,3 GFGG 14 33 
2398-1 4534 OOOOO/OO-lO 2-10016103 11 02/24/76 a 'i548 37?3N 07436W. 33'0 138.3 GGGB 14 34 
2398-14540 00000/0000 2_10016/0312 02/24176 a 5548 3557N 07504W 33.9 137'4 6GGB 14 35 
2398-14543 00000/0000 2-10016/0313 02124/ 7 6 10 554B 3~3~N 07530w 31).7 136.~ GGGG 14 36 
2398-1 4545 00000/0000 2-10016/0314 02/24/76 30 55~8 3306N 07556" 35.5 135.3 6GGG 14 37 
239B-14552 00000 / 0000 2-100, 6/031 5 02/24176 50 5548 31 4 1N 07621" 36.4 134'3 GGGG 14 38 
239B-14554 00000/0000 2_10016/0316 02/2,,176 70 5548 3015" 07646" 37.2 133.2 GGGG 1. 39 
2398-1 4561 00000/0000 2-10016/0317 02/2./7 6 70 55,,8 2849_ 07711w 37.9 132.1 GaGG 14 40 
2398-1 6333 00000/0000 2-100\6/0327 02/24/76 10 5549 48"4N 0 9609" 25.6 145.7 GGG(; 32 26 
2398-163"0 JOOOOIOOOO 2"10016/0328 02/24176 0 5549 4719N 
.09644" 26,6 144.8 GGGG 32 27 2398-163 42 00000/0000 2_10016/0329 02/2"'76 10 55~9 4555N 097 19" 27.5 143e9 GGGG 32 28 
2398-1 63,,5 00000/0000 2-10016/0330 02/24/76 0 5549 4430N 097S3W 28.5 143'0 GGGG 32 29 
2398-1 6 351 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0331 02/24/76 0 5549 4304N 09R26W 29 •• 142'1 FGGG 32 30 
2398-1 6354 00000/0000 2-1001. / 0332 02/2"176. 0 5549 "139N 09R57W 30'S 141 e2 GFaG 32 31 
2398-163 60 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10016/0333 02/2 4176 20 5549 4014N 09927. 31.2 140.2 GGGG 32 32 
2398-1 6363 00000/0000 2-loot'/0334 02/2"/7 6 30 5549 38"9N 09c)56W 32.1 139,3 GGaG 32 33 
KEYS: c~eUD CBVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • t CLBUD CAVER. 
J"IAGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANkS.SAND "I8T AVAILABLE:' GaAeeD. F'.peeR. F~FATR. 
MSS DATA MBDE •••• o •••••••••• (BLANK ,.r.AMOQES5ED, 1. .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE: GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LANK,8LBw AAIN, H.~lGH GAIN 
'; 
..J 






~BSERVATleN 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 28,.71 ~eR us PAG~ 003A 
~ReM 01/22/? T& 01/22/77 
aBSERvATla~ ~ltReFILM RRLI Nfhl ·~.TE CI aun a~B IT pRINCipAL pRINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS Mes aRelT F~A~E . 
10 paSITla~ I~ Rafr ACQUIRED CRV~R NUMBER al' IMAGE ,LEV, AZIM; RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV "~~ LAT LANG 123 ~56'8 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NIJH~ER !~ 
2398.1 6365 00000/ 0000 2·1001~/0335 02/24/76 10 0;549 3?~3N 10024W 33'0 138.3 FG G 32 3~ 
23~8·1.374 00000/0000 2.10016/0336 02/24176 IOn 5549 3432N 10118W 34.7 136,3 ~GGG 32 3, 
23,J·16381 00000/0000 2-10016/0337 02/24/7 6 90 5549 3306N 1014"W 35.6 135.3 GGGa 32 37 
239B·1 6383 00000/0000 2.10016/0338 02/24/76 80 5549 31 40N 10~09W g6.4 13'+-3 GGI'~ 32 3a 
2398-1 6390 00000 / 0000 2.1001 6/0339 02 / 2"176 30 5549 3015N 10234W 37'2 133'2 GFGG 32 39 
2398-16392 00000/0000 2.10016/0340 02/24/76 10 5549 a849N 10258W 39.0 132.1 I'GGG 32 40 
2398"1 6395 00000 / 0000 2-IOOI6/03~1 02/24/76 In 5549 2'~3N 10.322W 38.7 131'0 GGGG 32 ~I 
2398-18162 00000/0000 2_10~16/0342 02/24176 90 5550 5008N 12120W 24.7 1.6.6 FGIlG 50 2~ 
2398·18165 00000/0000 2-IOOI6/~343 02124 17 6 90 5550 4843N 12159w 25.6 145,7 GGFG 50 26 
2398-.8171 ~0000/0000 2-1001 6 /0344 02/24/76 100 5550 471BN 12235W 26.6 144.8 GGFF 50 2' 2398.18174 00000/0000 2.10016/0345 02/24/76 90 <;5<;0 45s3N 12310W 27.6 143.9 GGFP 50 28 
2398·18180 00000/0000 2-10016/0346 02/24116 90 5550 4429~ 12:'l44W 28'5 143.0 G~I'G 50 29 
2398·18183 00000/0~00 2-1001~/0347 02/<4/76 90 5550 4304N 12416w 29.4 142.1 GGI'G 50 30 
2398-18185 00000/0000 2-10016/0348 02/24/76 90 5550 4139N ~244"W 30.4 141,2 I'FFG 50 31 
2398-18192 00000/0000 2·10016/0349 02/24176 60 5550 4014N 12517W ah3 140.2 GFGI' 50 32 
2398- 21362 00000/0000 2-10016/0368 02/24/76 20 5552 7148N 1532 6W s.2 16715 I'FFG 86 9 2398·21364 00000/0000 2-10016/0369 02/24/76 20 5552 7033N 15542W 9.3 168.3 Fl'GG 86 10 
2398·21~71 00000/0000 2.10016/0370 02/24j16 20 5552 6915N 157.ltw 10.4 163.3 GGGG 86 11 
2398·21373 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0 37 1 02124/76 20 S552 6757N 15932W 11.4 161.5. GGGG 86 12 
2398·21380 ~0000/0000 2.10016/0372 02/24/76 In 0;552 6637" 16109W 12.5 159.9 GGGG B..6. 13 
2398-21382 "0000/0000 2·IOOI'/~373 02/24/76 30 5552 65i?N 16?36w 13.6 158.~ GGGG 86 14 
2398·21385 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001./037~ 02/24/76 40 5552 6356~ 16356W, 1 •• 6 157.1 GGGG 86 15 
2398·21391 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0375 02/24/76 20 5E52 6~.5N 16510W 15.6 155.8 ~GGr. 86 16 
2398-2139. 00000/0000 2-10016/0376 02/2./76 20 5552 6114N 16617W 16.6 154'6 GGGF 86 11 
2398·a1 400 00000/0000 2.10016/0377 02/24/76 20 5552 5951N 16120W 17.7 15S.5 GGG~ 86 18 
239B·21 40· 00000/0000 2-10016/0378 02/24/76 20 5552 58~9N 16A1BW 18.7 152 •• MuG 8& 19 
239B.21 405 00000/0000 2.1001./0379 02/24/76 30 5552 5106N lM13W 19., lsi •• GMu 86 20 
2398-21412 JOOOOIOOOO 2.100lblo380 02/?4/76 90 5552 S543N 17003~1 20.1 150 •• GGGG 86 21 
2398-a1 4 14 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0381 02/24/76 90 5552 5419N 17051W 21.1 H9.4 GGGG 86 2~ 
2398.21 421 00000/0000 2.1001 6/0382 02/24176 80 5552 6250N 17\35W 22.7 148.5 GGGG 86 23 
2398.21423 00000/0000 2.\0016/0383 02/2~/76 80 S552 S131N 17~17W 23.? 147'5 GeGG 86 2. 2399-1~563 00000/0000 2·\0016/0384 02/2 /76 70 5562 .718N 07222w 26.9 144.7 GGG!! 15 27 
2399·14565 00000/0000 2-10016/0385 02/25/76 20 5562 4552N 07258W 27.9 1~3.8 GGGG 15 2B 
2399-14572 00000/0000 2-10016/0386 02/e5/76. ~ 5562 "4?8N 07~31W 28.8 142.9 GGGG 15 29 
2399-14574 "0000/0000 2-1001"0387 02125/7 6 30 5562 4303N 07403W 29.7 141.9 GGGG 15 .30 
2399-14581 00000/0000 2.1dOl~/0388 02/26/76 70 5562 4138N 0743~w 30.7 1~100 GGGG 15 31 
KEYS: C~eUD cavER ~ ••••••••• , ••••• 0 r6 100 • X CLaUD c~vER' 
l1AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 8LA~~S.BANO Nar AvAILABLE. G,GeaD, p~pe8R. ~.~Arp.. 
MSS DATA MBDE •••••••••• , •• ,g C8LANK1.r.aMPRESSEO, LoLINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANK1-' Aw r,AIN. H.~IGH GAIN 
(" I C' 
" . 
~. !s." , _, ... ".,.~ . ...-._.~~~'........::.....~_,_';j,;,lt< ''# 'dtt ., (5 ~M eHi." r t,f!fi::U j :fure A-Y,'·';.! :17 "7'11 r-rp" in 
'.' .~".-,' "r F~ . 






BaSERVATIe~ 10 LI5TI~G 
01: 29. l\PR 28,. 177 ~9R UJ=; PAGE 0039 
.R9" 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
BB5ERVATI~N '11CIi'~IL'" ~"KI \JR.I 'ATE CI 9Uf) SQBTT PRrNCIPAL PAINT SUN 5UN lI'iAGE.QUAL MSS "55 eRB IT FRA"E 
P '.BSITle~ I" .~1I ACQUIRED CAY,. ~UMBEq e. IMAGE F:LEV, AZ'IM, Rav M55 DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV· '1sS LH LANG 123 45678 MeOE GAIN NUMBE. NUMBER 
2399-14583 JOOOOIOOJO 2-1001"/0389 02/2 5 / 76 
, Iv 60, 5562 4012" 07504w :31c6 140.0 GGGG 15 32 
2399-1 45 90 0000010"00 2-10016/0390 02/25 / 76 10· 1:i562 3847, 0 7533_ :32.5 139.1 GGGG 15 33 
2399-1 4592 
.. 00000 / 0000 2-1001 "'0391 02125176 10 5562 37~IN 076 01 W 3:3.3 13B'1 GGGG 15 3~ 
2399-14595 00000/0000 2.10016/0392 02/25/76 0 5562 3556N 0762 9W 3,..2 137.1 GGGG 15 35 
2399-15001 -OOOPPIOOOO ~-lno,6/o393 02/25176 10 5562 3430N 07655W 35~O 136.1 GGGG 15 36 
2399-1 5 004 OOODO/O~OO 2-10016/0394 02/25/76 50 5562 3305N 077 211'1 35.9 135'1 GGGG 15 37 
2399-150 10 JOOOOIOOJO 2_10016,0395· 02/25/76 SO 5562 31'9N °7747W 36.? 134.0 GGGG 15 38 
2399-15013 ~OOOO/D~OO 2-100,6/~396 02/25;76 80 5562 3014'11 07AI2w 37.5 132.9 GGGG 15 39 
2399-15022 0·0000/0000 2-1001 6 /0 397 0 2 /25 / 76 lao 5562 27'2N 0 79 00w 39.0 1.30.7 GGGG 15 H 
2399-15024 &°000/0000 2-1001 6/0398 {l2/25/76 90 5562 2556' 07923. 39.7 129.5 GGGG 15 "2 2393-15031 000010000 2_10016/0399 02/2 5/76 90 5562 2~29' 07945W 40'4 128·:3 GGGG 15 ,,3 
2399-1 6394 00000 / 0000 ?-IOJ1' / r350 02/25176 ~. ,563 4717" 09AI2W 26.9 144.7 GGFG 33 27 
2399-16401 00000>'''::;00 2_1001MC351 02/25/76 10 5563 4552N 09R47W 27.9 143.8 GGFG 33 28 
2399-1 6403 OOOOOIOyOO 2-1001 "'/0352 ' 02/25;76 10 5563 44.7N 09921w 28,B 142.8 FFFF 33 29 
2399-1 64 10 OOOuu/OOOO 2-100l~I~353 02/2'/76 0 5563 4002' o9Q53W 29.8 1.lt-l.9 FGF" 33 30 
2399-1 64 12 0000010000 2-10016/0354 02 / 25/76 0 15:563 4137", 10024W :30. 7 l~P'O GGG. 33 31 2399-16~15 300001030.0 2 .. 10::)1 A'/~355 02/25176 a 5563 4012N 10054. 31,6 lLj.OoO GGFG 33 32 . 1,1 
2399"16421 0.000010:100 2-1001ft./33?6\· 02'j?5/76 0 5563 3847N 10123w 3C1.5 13!hl GG.F 33 33 
2399-1 64 24 00000/0000 2-1001'/~357 02/25,76 0 '5563 37.1' 10151W 33,4 138'1 GFG. 33 34 
2399-1 64 30 noooo1oooo c~1001~/035B 02/25176 0 5563 3556N 10'1 9 W 34'2 137'1 "GFG 33 35 
2399-H433 -'·:10000/0300 ~ .. ln01 F./~359 02/25176 n 5:'63 34"0" 10245W 35,,1 136.1 .GGG 33 36 
2399-16435 OOOQO/OJOO 2-10016/0:60 b2/25/76 0 5563 3304' 10311w 35.9 135.1 GGGG 33 37 
2399-1 6442 :lOoooio~oo 2-1 O~.I /',C361 02(25/76 0 ,563 3139N 10336W 36.7 134'0 FFr. 33 38 
2399-1 6444 ' "0000/0000 ~-10016/0362 02/'25 / 76 10 5563 3014' 10401W 37.5 132.9 GGGG 33 39 
2399-16451 ,0000tl/0~00 2_10016/0363 02/ 25176 5~ ,563 ES47N 104 2 5W :3S.:3 131.S FGF. 33 40 
2399-16453 0000010000 2-1<1016,10364 02125 / 7 i; 80 5563 27Pl"" 10449W ' 39'0 130.7 FGFG 33 41 
2399-1 8 223 OOCUO/OJOO ~·10J16/0365 ~2/25/76 90 5564 48421\1 12~23W 26'0 1,,+5. 6 GFGG 51 26 
2 399-18230 00000/0000 2-10016/036602/25/76 50 5564 4717N 12400W 27.0 141+07 GGFG 51 2, 
2399-1 8 232 00000/0000 2-10016/0367 ' 02/25/76, 30 5564 4502N 12436W 27.9 143,7 
.FGG 51 28 
2399-21 4 20 ,JOOyO/OJOO ·2·1Q!)1.6/~402 02/25/76" n 5566 71 50N 15447W 8.6 167,5 FFF, 87 9 
2399-21 422 OOOOOlpOOO 2-10016/0403 ' 02/ 25176 0 5566 7034N 157 03W 9.6 16503 FFF. 87 10 2399-2 1,4 25 0000010000 2-10016/.0400 02/25/76 Q 5566 6917' 15Q04~1 10.7 163.3 F G 87 11 
2399"214 3 1 00000/0,000 2-lr016/D404 ' 02/25/,76 0 5566 6758N 16054W 11.8 161.5 GGGG 87 12 
2399-21430·' 00000/0000 2-toi16/0405 02/25/76 ~ 5566 66::!9N 16P31w 12_S 159.9 .GGG 87 13 
2399-21 440 00000/0000 '2-100,6;0406. 02/25/7.6 0 5566 6519N 16400W 13-9 158.4 GGGG 87 i4 
2399-21 4.3 00000 / 0000 '-1001 6/0 407 02/25/76 
° 
55b6 6358' 16520_ 1409 157'1 GGGG 87 16 
KEYS: C~9UO CBVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r8 InO • t CLauD C~VER. 
·I'1AGE·QUALI.Tv.· ••• o •• ~ ......... BLANKS. SAND "JeT 4VAII.A9Le:. G",q:;BBD' p_pOBRo F'FAIR' 
MSS ')A T It. ~eDE ••• fI • • • • ...... ••• (Bl"ANK., .rA"tr:'~ESSED,. I .L INEAR 
!'iSS, IHA.GE G ... t"J, •• a~.!.u.,~. (_.B.L~NI(.)eL.aw GAIN, H8io1IGH GArN 
.. ' 
~::..--:.;:;;;...:..:....;::..;~.:.;~ __ .. __ ."'~~~~.-'-=...,.,.·"'''''"' ..... =_.~,.~·7_'''~....., __ ..,-----'''. __ "".'.'=' ___ ' 
~_ . ....,..,._c ... _~ __ ... __ , .•.. ~..-......,_~.c .-,-zd",~_.~._.-....-...' ...... r.a tl;Ur" 'W' "1 'F"rm'MDiiOJL'; dUBil!!diilErlb1 rd-' 'W$' uti!! C' '.to) tp! 1't. 
p, "-< ;;! -.;.' l:?-" __ -C-__________ _ 
l' 
LAN~SATo2 
9BSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01129 ~p~ 2S,177 ~BR US PAGE 001t0 
~RB" 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
8 SSERvATI9"J "1J(R9F'IL~ ~!'Ill \J"'t,1 DATE CI 'lUI) SQB J T PRTNCIPAL PAINr SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ~RA"E 
!O ~SIrIB~-I"'J qR11 ACQUIRED CFWt'R 'lJllMBE"11: Bf:' yMAGE r;-LEV. AZ!M. R~V MSS OATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
~av "iss LAT LANG 123 ~5678 HBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2399-21 4• 5 00000/ 0000 ?-10~1·/0408 02'/25/7~ 0 5566 6237N 16634W 16'0 )55.8 GFGG 81 1'~ 
2399-21452 ~OOOO/OOOO 2,IO~10/0409 02/25/76 0 5566 6115~ 16741w 1,.0 154'6 GG G B.7 11 '~ 2399-2145' aOODO/OuOO 2-'0010/0410 02/25176 10 <;566 59~3N 16R44W 18.0 153" GOliG 81 18 
2399-21 461 000.00/0000 2_10016,0411 02i25n. 10 55b6 5831N IG;42W 19.0 152 •4 GGGG 87 19 2399-21 463 30000(0000 2-'00'6/0412 02/25/76 20 ,566 5?c8N 17036w 20.1 151.3 GagG 81 20 2399-21 47 0 :JOOOO/O'JOO 2-10~1f,./~413 Q2/?5t76 80 <;566 554"N 17H?7W 21.1 150.3 GG G 87 21 
2399-21 47 2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001&/0401 .0~/25/7~ 50 ~566 5lj.~1'\1 17?14W 22-1 149-3 F' GG B7 22 
2399-2t.75 JOOOOIOOOO 2DlnO'~/n41~ 02/25/76 80 S566 525'~ 17?59W 23.1 1""8'",, GG G 81 23 
2399"21 401 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0415 02/25/76 50 0;566 51~3N 17342w 24,1 14,.4 GGGa B7 24 
2"00-1501 4 :Joooa/oooo 2-1001"0416 021.6176 n 5576 4840N 07313W 2~.3 145.5 GaGG 16 26 
2400-15021 JOpOO/O~OO 2_10010/~417 02/26/76 In 0;576 '7'6N 07349W 2,.3 1".4"5 !iGaG 16 21 
2"00-15023 JOOOO/OOOO 2.1nOln,~4!B 02/26/'6 80 5576 "551~ 07424W 28.2 143.6 GGGG 16 28 
2400-1 5030 :JOOOO/.O~OO 2-1001"/u419 0 2 / 261'6 90 5576 44~6~ 0745RW 29>2 142.7 GGGG 16 29 
2"00-15032 00000/0000 2-1001&1.0420 U2/26/76' 90 S576 4301N 07530W 3b.l 141.7 GGGG 16 30 
2"00.15041 OOOOD/ooJO 2,1001 0/°421 02/26/76 30 <;576 4011~ °n31W 31.9 139.8 GGGG 16 3~ 2"00-15044 00000/0000 ?-1001n,O"22 02/?176 80 5576 3845N 07700W 32.8 13B.9 GGGG 16 33 
2400-15090 00000/0000 2 •. 1MtM/0423 02/26176 60 <;576 37PON 0772BW 33.7 137.9 GGGG 16 34 
2400-15 053 00.00(1"/0:)00 ?-l001(lI{1424 • 02/'26/7 6 50 5576 35<;5N 07755W 34 .. 5 136.9 GGGG 16 35 2,,00-15055 00000/0000 2-10016,0.25 02/26/76 3n S576 3"Ot?9"J 07R22W 35.4 135.9 GG~G 16 36 
2400-15062 "JOOOO/OOOO 2-1.o0H,/Cl426 02/26/76 30 5576 3303~ 07R48W :16.2 134+,8 GGGG 16 31 
2400'15064 "jO·OOOIO::JOO 2-10Q16/')1t27 02/26/76 7~ <;576 3138N 07Q13W "37.0 133.7 GGGG 16 3S 
2"00-1507 1 JOOOOIOOOO ?-10016/04C8' 02/26/76 9n 5576 3011 ~ o7Qg8W 37.8 132.6 'GGGG 16 39 21~OO·15073 )OO:'O/OJOO 2-1001,,10429 02/26/76 80 1:;576 2S46N 08002w 38.6 131'5 GGGG 16 40 
·2400-15080 )OOO'J/O:)OO 2.100'P.,/0430 02/26/76 R.., <;57. 27';tQI'-l 08026w 39.3 130'''' GGGG 16 41 
2400-15082 jC~OO'OJOO 2.1001~/0431 02/26/76 70 5576 25<;4N 08049W 40.0 129.2 GFGG 16 42 
2"00-15085 . JOOOO/O~OO 2-1001 6 /0432 i]2/26/76 40 0;576 24~8P\J 08112W .40.7 128'0 GFGG 16 43 
2400-16450 'J~OO)/CJOO 2.10~1~/046b 02/2 6/76 70 <;577 484 1f11 09.01w 26''+ 145'5. GGGG 3" 26 2400-16452 ?OOUO/DJOO 2-10016/~467 02/26/76 80 5577 47tbN 09.38w 27.3 1'+4.5 ,GGG 34 27 2"OO·1~455 JOOOO/O~OO ?·1001~/0468 '02/26 / 76 50 5577 45<;IN 1001aw 28.:3 143.6 ~GGG 3" 28 
2400"1 646 1 00000/0000 2-10~16/:q69 02/2 6 /76 10 5577 44~7N 10046W 29.2 142.7 GGGG 34 29 
, 2400-1 6464 "0000/0000 2-10~161,470 '02126/76 40 <;577 43~2N 1 011~W 30.1 141ft GGGG .,. 30 
I .. 
- . 
2"00.16".70 . 'OOOO/O~OO 2.J 0'31 (0,1-=1471 02i26176 80 ,~77 4136N 101l·9W 31.0 140.8 GGGG 3" 31 2400-16473 OOOUO/OOOO 2-100'M/3472 02/26/76 ·ao <; 77 4011" 10P19w 31-9 139.8 GGGG 3" 32 2400-16475 . 00030/0JOO' Z-10'~H'/~~4~3 02/26/76 Sn <;577 384bN 10~4SW 32.8 138.9 GGGG 34 33 
2400.16484 00000100:.100 2"101)16/,)474 .02/ 2b ;t76 4n <;577 35<;5N 10344W 34.6 136.9 GGGG 34 35 
2400-164• 1 'OOOO/O~OO 2.10016/0475 02/2 6/76 n 5577 34::>911,1 10411 W 35''+ 13 5 .. 8 GGGr:; 34 36 
.(EYS: .c .. BU;) cSvE, % ••••••••••••••• 0 rg Ino a ~ CLaUD c~VER. 
1~A3~ ~UALITv •••••••••••••• a. 9LANKS~~ANJ ~eT AVAIl ABLE. G~AaBO. ~.pee~. ;~FATR. 
~;S'JAJA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• {BLA"JK 1 .• r:e~pI:)ESSEDI ,all NEAR 
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OOOOO/OJOO 2-1001 6 /04 8 1 
00000/0000 2-IOOI6/~4B2 












oooaa/ouoo 2-10U1 6 /0 462 
OOOGOIOOOO ?_10016/0463 
JOOOO/O:]uO 2-1001 b/~464 
0000:)/0:)00 2.1a01f,/::)465 
00000/0000 2-1001 6 ,,4B3 
00000/0000 2-10016/0484 
00000/0000 2-1001 6/ 04 BS 
JOOOO/O~OO 2.10016/0486 





JOOOO/OOvO .?-100 1 bl04 9 2 
JOOOO/OOOO 2·1001b/~493 
JOOOO/O~OO 2.10316/0494 
00000/0000 "·10016/C 495 
•• aM 01/22/76 TO 01/22/77 
~'TE CI SUn a.Bn 











02/2 6 / 76 
02/26176 
02/26176 




02/2 6 /76 




































































































































































c~euo :BVER % •••••••••••• , •• 
I~AGE C0ALITY ••••••••••••••• 
H5S DATA ~eDE, •••••••••••••• 
~SS J~AGi GAt~ •••••••••••••• 
a Ta Inn • ~ (L6IJO CPvER I 
BLANK5.BA~~ ~BT AVAIl ABLE. G.~9BD. 
(BLANK) .r:a"fPQESSEO, I _L INEA~ 
(8LAI\J()·LRW r,AIN, Y.~IGH GAIN 
···'~'i ,,' ''jJf'''' .-
",-"--.--,-- '~c. --', ;i',~ 'r-t,'-' 
PAGE 004' 
SUN SUN IHAG~.QU.L MSS 
.LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA 
















17,4 154 1 5 
1814 153 '4 
19_'" 152-3 
20'S 151·2 
2105 t 5 0'2 
22(15 lLio9,2 
23,5 1,,+8.3 
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.~~:\...~ .. ~.~. ___ ~ ...... ,........ t' Q~'~; "'MRWla .. m humi .. n.*< j: ~ 7 nt'HW& 1 7 "'v t en 11m 77 .~ t 77' t" PI ;'-'\(, 'j d 
'". 
I'i -
r: -~--- .._ .:'!l 
LANOS4T,.2 
93SERVATYBN ID LISTfNG 
01129 AP~ 28" '77 !'"BR U~ PAGE 00"2 
!'"Re~ 01/22/76 TA 01/.2/77 
BSSER"ATleN '1ICR~F'tL"" ::;!flli 'S~./ DATE CI ~tJn BQBn PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
IU p5SITle~ ,~ Q~II ACQUIRED CqvrR NIJMBER al'" IMAGE rLEv, AZIM. RRV MSS DATA !MAGE PATH RAW 
RSV "'C;!=1i LAT LRNG 123 .5578 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NIJMRER 
2'01-15 132 JODOOlouOO 2-,oo,b/e.96 02/27/76 10 5590 2846N 08 '29• 3S.9 131'3 GG!,"G 17 "0 2.01-1513. JOOOO/OOOO 2_1001 h/a497 02/ 27176 20 5590 27~1" 08'53w 39.6 130.1 FGFG 17 .1 
2·01-151.1 OOODO/OODO 2-1001h/C498 02/27/76 90 5590 2555' 08~16w 40.3 128.9 GG,G 17 .2 
2.01-151.3 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0499 02/27/76 80 5590 24;tSN 08239W 41'0 127.7 GG,G 17 .3 
2.0,-,650' 00000/ 0000 2-'00,_/0500 02 / 27176 60 5591 4S42N 10027W 26.1 145'4 GG,G 35 26 
2401-1 6511 00000 / 0000 2-IOO'6/~501 02/27176 20 5591 47,7" 1010'W 27., 144.4 GGFF" 35 27 
2401.16513 00000/0000 2_1001,/0502 02/27176 50 <;591 45<;2N 10'39W 2S.6 143'5 GG,G 35 28 
2.01-1 6520 OOOOOIOJOO 2-10016/0503 02/27/'6 90 5591 44P8" 10213w 29.5 142.5 GG,!," 35 29 
2'01-1 6522 OOOOOIOJOO 2-'OO,b/050. 02/27/76 70 5591 .3~3N 10?45W 30.5 141.6 GGGG 35 30 
2.01-1 65 25 OOOOOIOJOO 2-1001 6/0505 02/27176 , 00 5591 ·138N 1031 6W 31.4 140.6 GGGG 35 31 
2.01.16531 00000/0000 2_10016/0506 02/?7I76 , 00 5591 .Ol3N 103.6W 32.3 139.7 GGGG 35 32 
2·01-1653' JOOOOIOOOO 2-100lh10507 02/27/76 90 5591 38.7~ 1041'. 33.2 138.7 GGGG 35 33 
2'01-165.0 ~0000/0"00 2-100"/~50B 02/27/76 7~ ~591 37;:l2~ 10441. 34.0 137.7 GGGG 35 3" 
2401-1 83 33 "0000 / 0000 2-1001 0/0509 02127/76 90 5592 5007N 12538W 25.8 146.3 GGFG 53 25 
2.01-183.0 JOOOO/ooOO 2.10016/J51O 02/27176 90 <;592 48 43 1\1 12616W 26.7 145. 3 GGGG 53 26 2.01-21532 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/0511 02/27/76 50 559' 71.7N 1574Sw 9.4 167.4 FGGG 89 9 
2·01-21535 JOOOOICOOO 2-10016/0512 02/27/76 50 ~59. 70~" 1600411 10.4 165.2 GGGG 89 10 
2'01-21 541 JOoeo/oooo 2-10016/05 13 02/27176 70 5S9 l f 691·N 1620'W 11.5 163.2 GGG, 89 11 
2.01-215 .. JOOOO/OOOO 2-10010/0514 02/27176 10 559. 67t;6N 16352W 12e6 161'5 GGGG 89 12 
a'01-2!550 ~0000/0000 2-10016/0515 02/27176 10 559. 6637N 16529W 13.6 159.S GGGG 89 13 
2401-21553 00000/0000 2-10016/0516 02/27/76 10 5594 65,6N 166S7W 14.7 15S.3 GGt;u 89 I" 2.01-21 555 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100lh10517 02/27176 0 559. 63t:;6N 16Rt7W· 15.7 156.9 GGGG 89 15 
2'01-21562 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0518 02127176 0 ~594 62""N 16930W 16'7 155'7 GGGG 89 16 
2·01-21564 JOOOO/OJOO 2-IOJ16/0519 02/27/76 0 559. 61t2N 17037W 17.8 151+,4 GGGF 89 17 
I 2·01"21571 00000/0000 2-100,6/0620 02/27/76 0 559. 5950~ 17'39W 18.8 153.3 GGG, 89 18 2401-21 573 JOOOOloaoo 2-10016/0521 02/27/76 0 559. 5S~7\1 17236W 19.5 152.2 GGGG 89 19 2'01-21580 JOOOOIOOCO 2-100,0ICS22 02/27176 4~ <;59. 570'N 17~30W 20.8 151.1 GGGG 89 20 2.01-215B2 OOOOO/O~OO 2.10016/~523 02/27176 90 559. 55. 1N 17421W 21.9 150.1 GGGG 89 21 
t 2·01-21585 "0000/0000 2-1001'/052. 02/27/76 100 ;:;594 5't 7N 17~!)BW 22.9 11+9-1 GGGI' 89 22 
• 
2'01-21591 30000/0000 2.1Q~1~/~525 02/27/76 80 <;59. 52S.N 17553W 23,9 148.2 GGGG 89 23 [ 2.01-21 59' 00000/0000 ~-IOOI'/0526 02127176 60 S59. 5130r..J 17635W 24.8 147a2 GGGG 89 24 2.02_15,3' OOOOOIOJOO 2_1001./0527 02/28176 a 560" .840N 07605W 27.1 145,2 GGGG 18 26 2'02-15133 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100'0/0628 02128/76 0 560· 4716N U7642W 28.0 144.3 GGG. 18 27 
2'02_1 5140 OOOOO/OJOO 2_10010/0529 02/28/76 10 1;60 4 45;;1'IJ 07717w 29.0 1,+3.3 GGGG IS 28 
2'02-151.2 OJOOO/O~OO 2-IOO"/~530 02/28/ 76 '0 560. 44:!)S'S 07751 W ~9.Q ]'::.4 GGGG 18 29 
2'02-15 ,.5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100lo/~531 02/28/76 90 56:)4 4300"J 07Ri=I.lq .. 30.8 1'+1.4 GGGG 18 30 
KEYS: C~SvQ :BvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 re InO • % CLBUD C~VER. 
I'1AGE ~UALITv ••••••••••••••• 9LA~~ScB4N1 ~eT AVAIl ARLE. R-RSSD' PaPOBR' F~FAI~. 
~SS DATA ~SDE ••••• ? •••••••• (BLANI( 1.CB"1PQESSEO, I IILINEAR 
r,: ~SS I~AGE GAr'S •••••••••••••• CBLANK1ClA~ ~AtN, ~.HIG~ GAtN 
c 
f, 
... _~ ____ ~~.!:1,~, 
.' tot ~ tt ' ".i";---- rtmtii"§!iwry" p'-rr ;\: t, 771 a "n fi< r": 
tf'M"AO W J Dr b·1i"'tI' 1!i 
{'\ 
.~;.f:'.:r;'::' , .' ,~. .·:",,·.·'>:: .. 7.··;··,~· . "",~< ~~':;,; '''":':t}!.:.-'. 
,-
lANnSAT_2 
SSqERVATI6_ 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 2B~I?7 reR ut: PAGE OM3 
~R6~ 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/?7 
8BSERVATISN ":IICR~rIl"'l qRll /\.IR.J JA1E: CI9wl 6QBIT PR,NClf'AL PAII\IT SUN SUN ,MAG •• QUAL NSS MSS 
P PBSITlBN t"J R911 ACQUIRED CFlV~R "JIJMBER BF' t MAGE rLEV. AlP", RBV MSS OAT A IMAGE 
RBv 1'1S~ LOT LANe; 123 "5678 MSoE G"tN 
2"02-1 5 151 30000/0~00 2-1001"/0532 02/28/76 80 560" 4135' 07A55w 31.' 140_5 GGI='G 
2402-1 5 15 4 JOOOOJOJOO 2-10~1~/8533 02/2 8 / 76 30 <;604 4010"J o7Q25w 32,6 139-5 GGG' 
2 402-15 160 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001~/~S34 02/2 8 /76 ·0 56 04 3844N o7QS3W 33.S 138.5 ~GGG 2402 _15 163 JOOOQ/OJOO 2_10a16/~535 D2/28/76 30 5604 3719' OB021W 34'4 13"5 'G'G 2402-15165 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1DOt~/~536 02/28/76 10 560" 35l:i:4N oB04Bw 35.2 136.4 GGGG 
2402-1 5 172 JOOUu/OJOO ?-1001~/D537 02/2B/76 In 5604 34~BN 0811414 36_0 135.4 GGGG 
2402-1 5 174 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100t~/~538 02/28176 0 56 04 33n2\1 08 140101 36.9 134.:; GGGG 
2402_15181 ~0000/0000 2_IO~16/~539 02128/76 
" 
5604 31~6\J 08?05W 3'_6 133.2 GGGG 
2402-1 5 183 ~OOUO/O~OO 2-10016/0540 02/2 8 / 76 n :;604 3011' 08.30W 38.4 132.1 ~GGG 
2 402-151 90 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-100,6/054 1 02/28 / 76 10 5604 2845' 08?54W 39.2 130.9 'FGG 
2 402-1 5 192 ~oooo/aJOO 2-1001h/0542 02/28176 10 5604 27 19N 08~18W 39.9 129.B GFGG H 
2402-15 195 JOOCO/OUOO 2-10016/0543 02/28 / 76 10 561')4 25~3N 08341 W 40.6 12B,6 GGGG H 
2402"15201 JOOOOIOJOO 2-1001~/3544 02/28/76 6n 136 04 24?6N 084D3w 41.3 127.3 'GGG H 
2 402"1 6562 30000 / 0000 2"1001"/0545 02/28176 '00 56 05 4840N 10155W 27'1 145.2 FFGG 
2402-16565 JOCOO/OOOO 2_10Q1~/~546 02/28/76 1 r'lo <;605 4715N 10232w 2B.0 14lj..3 GGFG 
2402-165 71 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1n016/0547 02/2 8 / 76 70 <;6a5 451:::1N 10:=!06w 29.0 143.3 GGGG 
2402-16574 00000/0000 2-10016/0548 02/28 / 76 20 <;605 4lt26"'J 10~39W 2'),9 IltE.4 GFGG 
2"02-1 6580 oooeoloooo 2-10016/0549 02 / 28 / 7 6 70 56 05 4301~ 1041\W 30.8 141. 4 GGGG 
2402-1 6583 ~0000/0~00 2-1001"/0550 02/28 / 76 7n 5605 4136N 1044EW 31.7 140.4 GG~G 
2402-16585 ~OOOC/O~OO 2"10016/0551 02/28/7 6 So 1:;. 605 4011' 10512W 32.6 139.5 GGGG 
2402-16592 JOOOO/O~OO 2_10016/~S52 02/28176 In <;605 38!&.6"l 10~41w 33.5 13B'5 GFGG 
2402-1 6594 JOOuO/O~OO 2-1001~/~553 02/28 / 76 n ~6a5 37?O\J 10~09w' 34.4 137.5 GGGG 
2 402<1 7001 00000/0000 2-IOO1'/~554 02/2 8 / 76 0 5605 3555, IOb36W 35.2 136.4 GGGG 
2402-1 700 3 OOOOO/OJOO 2-1001 6 /0S55 02128 / 76 0 156 05 34~91\J 107C3W 36'1 135.4 GGGG 
2402_17010 ~0000/0000 2.1001./0556 02128176 10 5605 3304N 107 28W 36.9 134.3 GF~G 
2402-1 7012 30000/0000 2-10016/0557 C2/28;76 10 5605 3138N 10754W 31.7 133.2 GGGG 
2402-1 7015 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-10016/0558 02/28/16 10 560 5 3012N 10RI9W 38.1+ 132'1 GGG' 
2402-17021 3000~/OJOO 2_10016/0559 02/28176 10 5605 2846N IOR4 3W 39.2 130.9 GGGG 
2402-20191 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100,6/0085 02/28 / 76 0 5607 6115' 14613w 18-1 154.4 GGGG 
2402-20194 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-IQ~I./0086 02/28 / 76 10 '5607 59<;3' 14714. 1911 153 D 3 GGGG 
2402-2~200 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0087 02/28 176 10 5607 58":10~ 14"12W 20'2 152'2 GGGG 
2402_20203 30000/dJOO 2_IOJI6/~OS8 02/2 8176 10 >;607 ;'07N 14g06W 21.2 151.1 GGGG 2402"21593 30000/0~00 2-10~16/0089 02/28 / 76 30 5608 0~3N 1612BW 10,,8 165.3 ,GGG 
2402-22000 00000/ 0']00 2-1001"'008 4 02/28 /76 70 56 08 6916 ' 16330 1'1 11.9 163 1 3 G GG 2402_22002 JOOOO/OO~O 2_1001.10090 02/28176 60 560 8 67sB"J 16>;18W 12.9 161'5 GGGG 
2402-22005 JOOOO/O~.lOO 2-!OO1.FJ/oo91 02/28 / 76 10 56~8 66';18"'1 16654W 14'0 159.8 GGGG 
!(EYS: CL.9UD :BvE~ X ........ " ...... 0 18 InD • " CLeuD C~VER. 
I~AGE Q0ALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.8A"l~ "JeT AVAII·ASLE. G.~BBD, P.P8BR. FBF'AIR, 
~ss DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (Bl..ANI<1.r.A"1PRESS~D, I -L tNEAR 
MSS IMAGE GA{"J •••••••••••••• (8LANK1·lA~ GAI~~ H~~IGH GAIN 
........ _ ..... ----.-,,- .. --.. ---.---~- ".-.. --,------_._----

















































































eM" "i ,6 71 








t_1 .... ~~~:- .--------- . . -, '-' . < __ J'!~" 
" . I 
, 
~ < 
i LAN~5AT.2 i 83SERV4TI8N 10 LISTTNG 
I ' 01:29 "FIR 28,177 ~eR U~ PAGE 004. 
r ~Qe~ 01/22/76 T8 JI/P2177 
i eB5ERvATI9~ MICRSF:'IL"1 QRII yMAGE.QUAL HSS ~RA·E ! 'IIA" DATE Cl glln ElQB IT PRTNCIPAL PRINT 5UN 5UN M55 BRBIT I~ PBSlT16"4 I"J RSII AC~UIRED C!=tVI=:R \JlJH8ER Bs:' IMAGE F='L.EV. AZIM, RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
i RBV "1SS LAT Lft\Jt; 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NIJM~ER 2 402-22011 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1001"00 92 02 / 28176 0 S6i.J8 65, 8 ' 16R21 W 15'0 158'3 GGGG 90 14 I 2402_22014 00000/0000 2_1001,/0093 02/28176 0 <;6 0g 63"7" 160 40 W 16. t 156.9 ~GGG 90 IS 2402-22020 00000/0000 2-100"/0094 02/2~/76 2~1 560 8 62~6N 1 7052W 17.1 155·6 GGGG 90 16 
2 402-22023 00000 / 0000 2·10~16/ao95 02 / 2S /7. 30 560S 6114N 17 ,59W 18'1 154 .... GGrF 90 17 
2402-22025 30DOO/0000 2.1001h/OO96 02/2S176 10 56 OS 59!=,2"l 17301W 19.2 153,3 GGGG 90 18 
2402-22032 JOCuO/D~JO 2-10016/0091 02/28,7f1 10 '3608 58~9t..1 1'7359..., 20.2 152.2 GGG 90 19 
2402-22034 ooeoolOOOO 2-100,6/009S 02/2S/76 40 5608 5 706N 17453W cloe lSI'! GGG 90 20 
2 402-2204 1 00000/0000 2-100,6/0099 02/28176 20 5608 5543' 17544W 22.2 150-1 GGGG 90 21 
2402_22043 00000/0000 2_100'6/~100 02/28176 30 5608 5419'" 17632W 23.2 149.1 ~GGG 90 22 
2402-22050 00000/0000 ~-100'6/0101 02/28/7 6 40 5608 5255N 17717. 24.2 148.1 GGGG 90 23 
2 402-22052 00000/0000 2-100,6/0102 02/28 / 76 60 5608 5131N 17ROOW 25.2 147.1 GGGr, 90 24 
2403-1 5 192 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10016/e560 02/29/76 '00 5618 4717N 07Re8W 28.4 144.2 GGrG 19 27 
2403-t5194 00000/0000 2-100'6/°561 02/29176 10'"1 0;6 18 45<;2N 07R4 2W 29.3 143.2 GOrG 19 28 
2 403-15201 00000/0000 2-10016/0562 02129 / 76 90 5618 4427N 07916W 30.2 142.2 GGrG 19 29 
2403-15203 00000/0000 2-100,6/0563 0 2 /2 9 / 76 , 00 561 8 43 0 2 "11 07g48W 31-1 141.3 GGrG 19 30 
2 403-1 5210 00000/0000 2-100,6/0564 02/29176 70 56 18 413," 080t9W 32-1 14OiJ3 GGrG 19 31 
2403-15212 ooooolonoo 2-10016/~565 02/29/76 10 5618 4012' 080 49W 32.9 135h3 GGGG 19 32 
2 403-1 5215 OOOQO/OOOO 2-100,6/0566 02/29 / 76 In 561S 3846'\1 08,18W 33.8 138.3 GGGG 19 33 
2 403-1 5 221 00000 / 0000 2-10016/0567 02/29176 n S6 18 3721N 0 8 146\1/ 34.7 137.3 GGGG 19 34 
2403-15224 00000/0000 2-100'6/0568 02/29176 0 561 8 35<;5N 08213" 35'5 136.2 GGGG 19 3S 
2 403-15230 ~OOOO/DDaO 2-10Jt"/~569 02/29/76 e 5618 3430'" 08240W 36.4 135.2 GGGG 19 36 
2403-1 5233 OOOUOIOOOO 2-100,6/0570 02/2 9/ 76 0 561 8 3305 " 0 8306 " 37.2 134'1 GGGG 19 31 2403-1 5235 00000/ 0000 2-100,'/0571 02/29176 10 5618 3139N 08331W 38'0 133-0 GGGG 19 38 2403_15242 OOOOO/O~OO 2_100"/~572 02129176 10 5616 30,3N 0835 6W 38.7 131.8 GGGG 19 a9 
2403-15244 OOOOO/O~OO 2'100,6/0573 02/29/7 6 30 5618 2848, 08420W 39.5 130.7 rGGG 19 40 
2403-1 701 4 00000/0000 <-100,6/0575 02/29j16 60 56 19 5007N 10240W 26.5 146.1 GGGG 37 25 
2 403°1 7021 00000/0000 .-100"/0576 02/29/76 30 56 19 4842fIJ 10319. 27.4 145'1 GGGG 37 26 
2403-17023 0000010000 2-10016/0577 02/29176 50 5619 4718' 103 56" 2a.,. 144.2 GGG" 37 27 
2 403-1 7030 00000/0000 2-100"/0578 02/29,,6 90 5619 45!=i3"1 10431w 29.3 1"+3.2 GGrG 37 28 
2 403-1 7032 OODOO/OJJO ~~10016/~579 02/29 / 76 , 00 5619 44?S'I lo5a 4W 30.3 142.2 GGGG 37 29 
2 403-1 7035 OODOO/OUOO 2-10016/0574 02129/76 10 5619 4303"1 10536W 31.2 141.3 G GG 37 30 
2"03-1 704 1 ~oOoold~oo 2·10n1~/~588 02/29176 10 56 19 41:.18"1 10607W 32'1 140.3 GG 37 31 
2403-170" ooeoo/OOOO 2_10016/C580 02/29176 30 56 19 4012"J 10638W 33.0 139.3 "GG 37 32 2 403-1 7050 ~OOOO/OOOO ~.1001~/C5al 02/29/76 10 5619 3847"1 10707w 33.8 138.3 GGGG 37 33 2403-17053 00000/0:00 2-100,6/0582 02/29 / 76 1, 5619 3721' 10735W 3,...7 137.3 GGGG 37 3. 
2403-1 7055 00000/0000 2-100,6/0583 02/29/76 0 6619 3556" 10R02W 35.6 136-2 GGGG 37 35 
I(EYS: CLSUD =BVE~ ~ •••••••• ~ •••••• 0 ra 100 II ~ CLBUD CAVER, 
J~AGE ~uALITv ••••••••• , ••••• ~LA~KS.6ANJ N8T 4VAlr.ARLE. GanseO, papSaR' '.FAlq. 
MSS 'ATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• CBLANl(l l1 r.A"1PRESSED.t I aLINEAr;! 
M5S I~A3E GAI~ •••••••••••••• 16LA~Kl.LAW 'AIN, Ha4IGH GAIN 
c 
'-








e3~ERVATIB~ ,~ LlSTJ~G 
01:29 APQ 28.'71 ~eR Uq PAGF. 004!; 
~~B~ 01/22/76 TB 01/'2117 
geSERvATIe~ "1ICR9FILM ~At I NA./ nATE CI 9~m BRBJT pRfNCIpA.L PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRRIT F"RA~E 
(~ PBSIT IB"J TN RBI I AC:;)UIREO C""VJ;"R f\JI/M~E.Q e. ("AGE J:"LEV, AZIM, RBV HSS DATA (MAGE PATH R~W 
QBV "iss LAT LANG 123 45678 M90E GA(N NUMBER NLJM~ER 
2 403-1 7062 JOOoO/O~OO 2-10016/0584 02/29/76 10 56 19 3430N 10R29W 36.4 13512 GGGG 37 36 
2"03-1 7064 OOOOO/O~OO 2·10J1~/oS85 02/29176 10 15 6 19 3305N 10R55W 37'2 134'1 "GGGG 37 31 
2403_17071 JOOOQ/OJOO 2.100t~/~S86 02/29/76 0 56 19 3139" 10g20w 38.0 133,0 GGGG 37 38 
2 403-17073 00000/0)00 2-10010/0587 02/29 / 7 6 0 '619 3013N 10Q46w 38.7 131,8 GGGG 37 39 
2 40 3-20222 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10016/CS89 02/29 / 76 
" 
5621 6915~ 13"13W 12.e 163.2 G GG 73 11 
2 403-20231 00000 / 0000 2-loo,0/r595 02/29/7 6 0 <;621 66~7t..j 14:i?36W 1,+.3 159.8 GGGG 73 13 
2403_20234 00000/0000 2_100'6/0590 02/29176 0 562 1 65 17"1 144Q3W 15,'+ 158.3 G GG 73 I. 
2403-20240 00000/0000 2_10010/0596 02/29176 0 5621 63t;6N 14521W 16.4 156.9 G 7. 15 
2403-20243 00000/0000 2-100,6/0597 02/29/7 • n 5621 6235N 14633w 11.5 155.6 GG G 73 16 
2 403-20252 00000/0000 2-100\6/0598 02/29 / 76 0 5621 59<;IN 14842 ... 19.5 153.2 GGGR 73 18 
2403-20254 00000 / 0000 2-10016/0599 02/29176 a 5621 5B~8N 14Q40W 20.6 152'1 G G 73 19 
2403 .22054 00000/0"00 2_10010/0~00 02/29176 10 5622 6915N 16459W 12.3 163.2 GGGG 91 11 
2403-22060 JOOOO/Oc'OO 2-IOJ"n606 02/29/76 10 5622 67;6"l 16647"" 13.3 161'~ Gr. 91 12 
2403-22063 JOOOO/OOuO 2-IOJ16/0591 02/29/76 20 5622 6637N 16R24w 14.~ 159.8 G G ~I 13 
2403-22065 JOOOO/OOOo 2-10010/0607 02/29/76 60 5622 6517N 16950W 1504 158.3 G 91 I" 
2403-22074 00000/0000 2·1n01~/~601 02/29 / 76 60 5622 62::15"-1 17221W 17.5 155,6 GGGG 91 16 
2 403 -2208 1 00000 / 0000 2-100, 6/0 592 02/29 176 10 5622 6113N 17328W IB.S 154.,. F G 91 17 
2 403-22083 000~0/0~00 2-100'6/0602 02129176 3~ 5622 595 1" 17430'"' 19'6 153.2 GG 91 18 2403-22090 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,6/0603 02/29/7 6 5" 5622 58?7'" 17527w 20.6 152.1 G G 91 19 
2 403 -2209 2 00000/0000 2-10016/0593 02/29/76 90 5622 5705N 17'20W 21.6 151'0 G GG 91 20 
2403-22095 :lOOOO/O~IOO 2"10::11 6 /:)594 02/29/76 90 "<622 5542N t 77 10w 22.6 150-0 G GG 91 2\ 
2403-22104 JOOuO/OoOO 2-10016/0604 J2/29176 ,o~ 5622 5 25 4N l1R43w 24.6 148.0 G 91 2. 
2403-22110 ~OOOO/0800 2-1001~/~605 02/29/76 100 <;622 51~0" 17926w 25,6 147'0 GGG~ 91 2. 
240 4-15 243 00000/0"00 2-100,6,06 08 03/01/76 10 5632 48':17~ 07R57W 27.8 144,9 GGF GGGG 20 26 
2 40 4 -1 5 25 0 OOOuu/OOOO 2·10D16/~609 03 / 01176 10 5632 47 ,3'" 079 33" 28.8 144'0 'FF GGGG 20 27 
2404-15 25 2 JOOOO/O~OO ?-101'~/~610 03/0117. 30 5632 4648'1 08008W 29.7 143.0 GGGG 20 28 
2 40 4-1 5 255 00000/0000 OOOOO/JOOO 03/01176 30 5632 44?3N 080'lw 30.6 142'0 "F 20 29 
2'>0'-1 5 261 00000/0000 :'IO:JO:::O/JOOO 0 3 /01176 80 5632 42t;Sf\J 08113W 31,6 141'1 F.F 20 30 
240'-1 5 26' 00000/0000 00000/0000 03/01176 90 563. '1~3~ 08 144 ... 32,5 140-1 FF 20 31 
240 4 -1 5 270 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0611 03101/76 50 5632 4007N OB£»14W 33.3 13~hl GGG GGGG 20 32 
2404-15273 00000/0000 2_10~16/o612 0 3 /01176 50 56 32 3842N 0824 3 W 3 4 .2 138. 0 GGG GGGG 20 33 
240'-1 5 275 00000/0000 2-10016/0613 0 3 /01/16 '0 5632 37 , 7 N 08~11 III 35.1 137-0 GGG GGGG 20 3. 
240 4-1 5282 JOOOO/0:'100 2"10U16/~614 0 3 /01/76 40 5632 35<;I'J 08:33BW 35.9 136'0 GOG GGGG 20 35 
2'>04-1 5 28• JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,0'06 15 03/01/76 60 <;632 34?6N 084 0SW 36.7 13419 GGG GGGG 20 36 
240.-15291 O:JOOO/O~OO 2.10016/0616 03 /01176 50 5632 3300t..! 084 31 w 3'.5 133.8 GGG GGGB 20 3, 
240 4-1 5293 ~OOOO/OJOO ?·ln01~/o617 03 /01/76 0 5632 3133N r)8457W 38.3 132.6 GGG GGGB 20 38 
KEYS: C~9U~ ce~ER t ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 InO _ ~ CL6JD C~VEQ. I 
l'1AGE ~uALITY ........... II •• BLANo(SllgA,""n "'BT AVAIL ABLE' r;=r;~AO. PaPBeR, r-J:"AIR. I M5S DATA ~BQE •• ".,., ••••••• (BLAv<,_rA~o~ESSED, I.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE $AJ~ •••••••••••••• 'BLAN~I.Law r;AI~, H~~IGH GAIN 
'i"_~ •• ~_"":""_.:::::-"""""""'---'-'" 'w ' ........ """ H!l!IIiIii,fi P~"""iW''MI:a:!l''J!!lm.tJ 1'@4_'1i r Blb"tl; ; Mi WI' 'Mii t'; 't t rl 
.. .,._"t',_oF!":;" ~"4-' ':.""'--";'" .. , .... --,'-"'.:.,."''''''," ~y"'~'=,-,.~ 
LAN~SAT-2 
B9SERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,171 I'BR us PAGE 00~6 
~Qe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
aBSERvATIB~ '1ICR9F'IL"1 ~AlI hJ~.1 OATE CI 9tH') eqs IT pRINCIpA.L pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BReIT FRAME 
10 peSITIB"J I"'J ~H( I ACQIJIR£D C~Vj:'R \iIlMBEq 8~ rMA,(1E F"LE'V. AZ I M", R8V MSS DATA 'MtGE PATH Rew 
RBV ~c;s LAT LR"J(1 123 ~56'8 MaDE GAIN NUMBEQ NUMI=!.ER 
2~0~'15300 00000/0000 2-10016/0618 03/01/76 30 5632 3007~ 08;;22" 39.1 131.5 "I'G ~GGG 20 39 2~0~'15302 '0000/0000 2-1001 6 /0 6 19 03/01/76 60 5632 2842·' 08546W 39.8 130,3 GGGG 20 ~o 2~04-17073 ~OOOO/O~JO 2-10016/0644 0 3/01/76 100 '5633 50::!o2f\J 10410w 26.9 14519 'GI' 38 25 
240.-17075 JODOO/0300 2.1001~/8645 03/01/76 ,o0 5633 48;:81\1 10447W 2,.8 144.9 GGG I='GGt?i 38 2. 
2 404 -1 7082 JOOOO/0300 2·1001~/0646 03/01/76 '00 5633 4713~ 10523" 28.8 144'0 GP PGGI=' 38 27 
2404-P084 00000/0000 2·10016/~'47 03/01/76 tOn 15633 4549"-1 10'558w 29.7 143'0 GGG "GG 38 28 
240'-1 7091 OOOOOIOGOO 2-10016/0648 0 3/01/ 76 90 5633 44?4,." 10631W 3D., 142-0 GGG I='PGG 38 29 
2404-17093 JOOOO/0800 2-10016/0649 03 / 01176 30 5633 42'i9N 10703' 31 16 141'0 GGG GGI', 38 30 
2404-17100 0000010000 2_10016/0650 03/01176 50 5633 ,,13~N 10733, 32.5 140.1 GSG GG, 38 31 2~04-17102 JOOOOIO~OO 2-10016/0651 03/01/76 70 5633 ~009N 10AO'" 33.4 13901 GGG ,GF"G 38 32 
2"0'.17105 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0652 03/01/76 70 5633 3S43N 10R33W 3 lh2 138'0 GGG GGGt; 38 33 
240"-1 7 111 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100lh/0653 03101/7 6 60 5633 3717N 10·01W 35,1 137'0 GOG GGGG 38 3. 
2404-1 '11 4 ~OOGO/O~'O 2·10~1~/~654 03/01/76 '0 !"633 35'i2N 10.29W 35.9 135.9 GGG GGG!=" 38 35 
2 40 4-1 7 120 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100,6/0655 03/01/76 60 ~633 34p6N 10·56W 36.8 134.9 GGG GGG 38 36 
2404-17123 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10n'6/0656 0310117. 70 5633 33no'll 11022w 3"6 133.8 GGG GCiGF 38 37 
240'-1 7 125 JOOuO/OJDO 2-10~1hI8657 03/01/76 30 5633 3134'IJ 110 48 101 38.3 132.6 GGG ,GGG 38 38 
240"-1 7 132 JOOOOIOUOO 2-1001 6 /0658 03 /01/7 • 10 %33 3008N 11113W 39.1 131.5 GGG GGGG 38 39 
240"'18490 2-1001.9/ 14 ,3 ;,)0000/ 0000 03101176 10 5634 55~7~ 127 c 5W 23'0 1'+9.9 GGG 56 21 
2,,0.-18.93 2-10019/1494 00000/0000 03/0117. 10 563 4 5414~ 12751w 24.0 148.8 GGG 56 22 
2404 -20283 00000/0~00 2-100,6/06 21 03 /01/76 90 5635 67t;8N 14~21W 13.7 161.5 GGGG H 12 
240'-20290 JDOOO/O~OO 2-'0nt6/~&22 03/01/76 90 5635 66":191\1 14 359W 14.7 159.8 GGGe; 74 13 
2 404.20292 JOOOO/0800 2-10016/°223 03/01/76 90 5635 6519N 1452bW 19.8 158. 3 GGGG 7' 14 2404 "20295 ;)OOOO/OJOO ~"10a16/:l 24 03 /01/76 80 'i635 631i8~ 14646 101 1 .8 156,9 GGGG 74 IS 
240'-203 01 00000/0000 2-10016/0625 03 /01/7 • 70 5635 6237N 1",59W 17.8 155_6 ,GGG 7" 16 
240 4-203 04 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'106 26 03/01/7 6 70 5635 611 5N 1"·06W 18.9 154-3 GGGG 74 17 
240.-20'10 JOOOO/OOOO ~.10016/D627 03/01176 80 5635 59E::j2"J 15008W 19.9 153.2 GGGG 7. Is 
2 404-203 13 JOOOOIOOOO "-1001 6 /0 6 28 03/01176 , 00 5635 58?9~ 15 106W 20.9 152-1 GGGG 74 19 
2~04-2031s OOOOOIOJOO 2-IOOI6/~629 03/01/76 9' '563~ 5706N 15~00W 21.9 15 1 •0 GGGG 7~ 20 2404-(10322 OOOOO/OJ00 ?-1001hID630 03 /01/76 90 'i63 5543N 15~50W 22.9 149.9 I='FF'F" 74 21 
2 40 4-22112 0000010000 2-1001./063 1 03 /01/76 30 5636 69t6"J 16625W 12.6 163.3 GGG~ 92 11 
2404 -2211" OOOUO/O'~O 2·1001~/~632 03/01/7 6 10 5636 6758N 16"12W 13.7 161.5 GGGG 92 12 
2,,0.-22121 00000/0000 2_10016/0633 03/01176 10 56 36 6638N 16Q49W 14" 159.8 GGGG 92 13 
2"04-22124 JOOOOIODOO 2·IOOI6/~620 03101/76 40 <;636 65'8~ 17 116w 15.a 158.3 G GG 92 l' 240'-22130 00000 / 0000 2-100Ih / 063" 03 / 01176 60 5636 63'i'~ 17~35W 16.8 156"9 GGGG 92 15 
a£r.04 u 2i?133 ~OOvO/OOOO 2.1n01~/~635 03/01/76 90 5636 6 23 6N 173.8W 17.~ 155'6 GGGG 92 16 
2404-22135 00000/0000 2-10016/0636 03/01/7 6 90 5636 611"~ 17455w 18.9 154.3 GGGG 92 17 
I(EVS: C~SUD :BvEQ x •••••••••••• ',. 0 T6 l~O • X CLaUD C~vER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND ~BT AVAILABL£. G.~BaD_ PaPBBR. FaFAIQ. 
MSS DATA ~eOE •••••• e •••••••• [BLA~l(l.ra~PQESSEDI L.LI~EAR 
~SS IMAGE GAI~ ••••••••••••• , (BLANK1-LRW ~AtNj H·~rGH GAIN 
( .. 
-,_' -- .-",," ,,--, 1;"':,." '$ rirfil z mtbttte 't n_ ~w 'PI""y .. " muM. 1II>-j;" i'lil ttttHt""'R'H l!*~.lit£!d 1 - l'nM,!/h 4'i± 
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LANnS4T .. 2 
e:Sc:;£RVATIB"-J 10 LISTTNG 
01129 ",p~ 28, '77 F'BR U~ PAGE 00.7 
~RB" 01/22/76 TA 01/22/77 
BBSERVATIAN "1ICR:!JF"ILM QFtLI 'JA,I DATE 1:1 !HJI') BRBIT PRINCIPAL. PAINT SUN SUN I MAG._QUAL. MSS MS8 BRBIT ,RAM. 
P PBSITIB' IN R311 ACQUIRED CAVf"R "JilMgE~ S, IMAGE rL.E' .t\Z 1M. Rev MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV MSS L.AT LANG 123 4567B MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
ff 
2'04-22142 JOaDO/ODOD ?·ln~'~/~637 03/01/76 100 <;636 59'31N 17557w 19.9 153-2 
.rGGG 92 18 
240'-2214' JOOuOIOOOO ?·10~1~/~63a 03 /01/76 lOa 56,6 5B:;IBN 17654W 21'0 152'0 GGGG 92 19 
2:;'04-221 5 1 JOOOO/OJOO 2-1n01hlob39 0 3/01/76 '00 5636 5706N 17747W 2210 151-0 GGGG 92 20 2,,0._221 53 JODOOIOOOO 2.10016/0640 03/01176 'DO ~636 5543", 17R3aW 23.0 14919 GGGr 92 21 
2 404-22160 ooooO/ouOO 2-100,./:641 03101 176 90 5636 5419N 17Q26W 24-0 148-9 GGG~ 92 22 2404_22162 OOOOO/O~OO 2_10016/0642 03/01176 100 5636 52"5N 17Q'7E 25,0 147_9 GGGG 92 23 2404-22165 00000/0000 2-1001"/06'3 03/01/76 Ion 5636 51,IN 17Q05E 25,9 146-9 GGGG 92 2. 
2405-1 5301 00000/0000 2-1001 6/0659 0 3 /02/76 10 5647 4846N 0801 8W 28'1 14~·9 GGG GFPG 21 26 
2405-15304 00000 / 0000 2-1001 6/0660 u3/02176 20 5647 47~2N 08 054W 29'0 143,9 GGG PGP~ 21 27 
2405-15310 JOOOOIOOOO OOOOU/OOOO 03/02176 '00 <;6.7 45';7N 08130W 30.0 143.0 GGG 21 28 
2405-153 13 OOOOO/OuOO 2-10016/0661 03/02/76 100 5647 44~IN 08?05w 30,9 142-0 GGG ~GF'G 21 29 2405-1531 5 00000/0000 2-10016/0662 0 3/02/76 Ion 56.7 4306N OB?37W :31.8 141-0 GGG Gn:, 21 30 
2'05-1 5322 OOOOO/OUOO 2-1001 6 /0663 a3 /02/76 91 5647 4141N 08308W 3a,7 140'0 GGG GPF'F' 21 31 
2"05-1532' 30000 / 0000 2-1001 6 /3&64 03 / 02176 80 56.7 401 6 '" 08339W 33,6 139'0 GGG G;-;-F 21 32 2405-15331 OOOOO/OOJO 2-10J10/J665 03/02176 SO ~647 38=:;0".1 084 07. 3415 138.0 GGG GF;-;- 21 33 
2"05-1 5333 OOOOO/OUOO 2-10016/0666 03/02;76 2n 5647 37?5~ 08435w 35.3 136.9 GGG GG,G 21 34 
2"05-153 40 OOOOO/OUOO 2-1001 0 /0667 0 3 /02/76 2n 9647 35<;9N 08503W 3ble 135,S GGG GG;; 21 35 
2405-15342 00000 / 0000 2-I001~/0668 03102176 10 56.7 3434N 08529W 37_0 134.7 GGG GGGr 21 36 2405.15345 00000/0000 2-10016/0669 03/02/76 10 5647 3307~ 08555w 37.8 133.6 GGG GGGG 21 37 2405-15351 00000/0000 2-10016/0670 OS/02/76 10 5647 3142N 08621W 38.6 132.5 GGG GGGG 21 38 
2405-1535. JOOOO/O~OO 2·1n~1~/~671 03/02/76 70 <;647 301 6' 08646W 39,3 131'3 GGG GFG' 21 39 
2405-15360 JOaDD/OOOO 2.100\6/0672 03/02176 20 1j64 6 28r::;1'IJ 08711w' 40.1 130.1 GGG G,GG 21 40 2405.15363 JOODOIOOOO 2-10016/0673 03 /02/76 In 56.6 ?7?5' 08734W 40,8 128,9 GGG ,GG, 21 41 
2405-1 7131 JOOOOIOOOO :.10:100/0000 03/02/76 80 5647 495" 10538W 27,3 1~5.7 GGG 39 25 
2405-1 7133 2-10019/1495 00000 / 0000 03/02176 a 5647 4846N 10610W 2S'1 144.9 GGG 39 26 
2405.17140 00000/0000 OOOOQ/oaDO 03/02/76 a 5647 47?IN 10646W 29,1 11+3.9 GGG 39 27 
2405°17142 00000/0000 00000/0000 03/02/76 10 5647 4556N 10721W 30_0 143-0 GGG 39 28 2405-1 7145 JaDDO/COOO 2·10016/~G74 03102176 10 5647 4431~ 10755W 30.9 142'0 GGG GGGG 39 29 
2405_17151 00000/0')00 2.10016/~6n; 03 /02176 30 56 47 43t'J 6 '\I IOR27. 31.9 141.0 GGG GGGG 39 30 
2405"1 715' 00000/0000 2-10016/0676 03/02/76 90 5647 4141'\1 10R58W 32.8 140'0 GGG GFGG 39 31 
2405-1 7160 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1001"/0677 03/02/76 90 5647 401 6 '" 10Q28\< 33.6 139'0 GG GGrG 39 32 
2405°1 7163 oooooldooo 2-10016/0678 03/ 02/76 20 56.7 38t;1N 10"57. 34.S 137.9 GGG GGGG 39 33 
2"05-17165 00000/0000 2-100\6/0679 03/02/76 20 5647 37,,, 11025w 35.4 136.9 GGG GGG, 39 3" 
2'05-1 7172 00000/0000 2-10016/0680 03/02/76 10 5647 36QO"J 11053W 36.2 13S.a GGG GGGG 39 35 
2405-1 717• JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001./0681 03/02/76 ~o 5647 34~5N 11120W 37'0 134.7 GGG G;-;-G 39 36 
2405-17 181 00000/0000 2-10016/0682 03/02176 10 <;6.7 3309N 11146W 37.8 133.6 GGG Gr:,G 39 37 
I(EYS: CL5UD CBvE~ ~ •••••••• o~ ••••• 0 T6 100 • X CLBUD CAVER' 
I~A~E ~U4LITY ••••••••••••••• BLA'\IKS.BANO ~BT AvAILA9LE. G.ABBO. P.PBBR. F.FA!R. 
MSS ~ATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• fBLANI().r.A,,\PRESSED.I I.LINEAR 
M3S IMAGE GAI'\I •••••••••••••• {BLANK'.L9~ r,A1N.I HR~JGH GAIN 
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01129 APR 28,177 FaR Us PAGE OO~A 
Fq8e 01/22/7. TB 01/22/77 
BBSERVATIBN ,"1 I CR!tF' I LM =/:AlI 1\11''1./ DATE e, BUO a.sn PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL M55 M55 8RBIT FRAME 
IJ P9SITl6fIJ 11\1 QI:JIJ AC~UIRED CFtVr;R ""liMBER SF I MAGE rLEV. AZIH, RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV ~ss LAT LA~G 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2405 -1 7 18 3 '0000/0000 2-\001'/0683 03/02/16 10 5647 3143' 11211 w 38.6 132.5 5G GuGG 39 38 
2405-17190 30000/0000 2_1001~/~684 03/02/76 10 <;6 47 3017' 11"36W 39.4 131.3 G EFGG 39 39 
2405-18544 2-10019/1496 ::iOOO(lr.:~ooo 03/02/76 0 li648 5538N 12B31" 2:3,3 149.8 GGG 57 21 
2405 -18551 2-1001 9/1497 00000/0000 03/02/76 0 5648 5415N 12917" 24.3 148.8 GGG 57 22 2 405 -20 332 2-1001 9 /1498 00000/0000 03/02/76 20 5649 70?9hJ 14006W 12-0 165.2 GGG 75 10 
2405-20335 2-1001 9 /1 499 00000 / 0000 03/02176 In 5649 b9t IN 14P08W 13'0 163'2 GGG 75 11 2405-20341 JOOOO/OOOO OOOOO/COOO 03/02176 0 5649 67'i3 l\1 14356W 14.1 16 1 ·it GGG 75 12 2405-20344 OOOOO/O~OO 00000/:1000 03/02/76 10 5649 6633N 14532w 15.1 159.7 GGG 75 13 
2405-20 350 00000/0000 00000/0000 03/02/76 60 5649 6513N 1 "58W 16.2 158.2 GGG 75 14 
2405-20353 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0 685 03/02/76 90 5649 6353N 14815W 17.2 156,8 GGG GGGG 75 15 
2405 -20355 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 6/0686 03/02/76 90 5649 6232N 14927" 18,3 155,5 GGG GGGG 75 16 
2405- 2036 2 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10016/J687 03/02/76 90 5649 6110N 15033W 19.:3 lS.lf.2 GGG GGGG 75 17 
2405-20364 ~OOOO/O~OO 2·10~t6/a688 03/J2/76 90 '5649 S948"'J 15135w 20,3 15:3.1 GGG GGGG 75 18 
2 405 -20371 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0&89 03/02/76 90 5649 58?6N 15?33W 21_4 151,9 GGG GGGG 75 19 
2405 -20373 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001'/0690 03/02176 90 5649 57n3N 15327W 22.4 ISo'S GSG GGGG 75 20 
240S-20380 00000/0000 2-1001,/0691 03/02176 90 5649 554 0N lS4 17W 23'4 149 1 a GGG GGGG 75 21 
2405-20382 00000/0000 2-10016/0692 03 / 02176 90 15649 5416N 15504~1 24,4 iltS,a GGG GGGG 75 22 
2405-20385 oooeo/OOOO 00000/0000 03/02176 90 5649 52S1N 15548W 2514 147 1 8 GGG 75 23 2405-22170 00000/0000 2-10016/0737 03/02/76 10 5650 6914N 16749" 13.0 163.2 PGFG 93 11 
2405-22173 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0738 OS/02/76 20 5650 67.6' 16937" IIf-1 161.4 FGGG 93 12 
2405-22175 00000/0000 2-10016/0739 03/02/76 70 <;650 6636~ 17 113" 15'1 159,S FGGG 93 13 
2405-22 182 00000/0000 2_1001./0740 03/02/76 90 5650 65 16' 17?41W. 16.2 ISS,2 F'GGG 93 I. 2405-22184 00000/0000 2-10016/0741 03/02;76 90 ;650 63c;5N 17400" 17112 156_8 F'GGG 93 15 2405-22191 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10316/~742 u3/02/76 100 5650 6234, 17513W 18,3 155.5 FGGF 93 16 
2'05-22193 00000/0000 2-10016/0743 03/02/76 80 5650 6112" 17620W 19.3 154-3 ~GGF 93 17 
2405-22200 0000010000 2-1001 6 /0744 03/02/76 90 5650 5950N 17723W 2013 153'1 GFGF 93 18 
2405-22202 00000/0000 2-IOOI6/~7'5 03/02176 90 5650 58'7' 17R20" 21'4 152,0 ~GGG 93 19 2405-22205 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0746 03/02/76 70 5650 570", 17914w 22.4 150-9 GGGG 93 20 2405-2221\ 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0747 03 /02,,6 60 
"
650 5540~ 17955E 23,4 149,8 GGGG 93 21 2405-2221 4 00000/0000 2-1001 6/07• 8 03/02/76 !;(') 5650 5417N 17·07E 24.4 148.a GGGG 93 22 2405-22220 00000/0000 2-10016/0749 03/02/76 50 5650 5253N 17822E 25,4 1,,+7.8 FGGG 93 23 
2'05-22223 00000/6000 ?-10016/~7S0 03 /02/76 50 5650 51P9N 17739E 26.3 146.a GGGG 93 24 
240 6-1 5360 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 6/0693 03 / 03/76 100 5660 4848N 08\45W 28.5 144,a GGG FGGG 22 26 
2406-15362 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0694 03/03176 100 5660 47?3N 08?21" 29.4 143.8 FGGG 22 27 2'06-15365 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0695 03/03/76 10') 5660 4559N 08?56w 30.3 142.8 G G FGFG 22 28 2406-15371 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001'/0696 03/03/76 90 <;660 44~4N 08330W 31.3 141-1-9 GGG GGGG 22 29 
KEYS: c~euo CBVEq t ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • X CLOUD CqVER, 
l~AGE ~UALITv •••••••• • •••• 0. BLANKSa8AND ~eT ~VAJLAeLE' SafiBsD. PapseR. ~.~AIQ. 
~SS ~ATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~K)·r.A~~~ESSEDI I aLINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANK)aLBw GAIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
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LANnSAT .. e 
SSSERVATISN 10 LISTING 
I: 01129 A~Q 28.t77 ,SR U~ PAGE 004. ~Q8~ 01/22/~6 18 01/?2/77 
BBSERyA T! eN ..,ICR9I='IL~ q"tLi "lA.1 DATE CI BUD BOalT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MS5 MS5 BRaIT ,RA"E 
10 PBSITIBN t"l Q~fl AC:JIJIRED C'V~R NIJMAEq SF' 'MAriE rLEV. AZIM, RBV M55 DATA IM1GE PATH Rew 
,BY "1SS LAT LBNG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NuMRER 
2406-15374 00000/ 0000 2-1001. / 0697 03 / 03176 90 5660 43t'}BN 08402" 32'2 140.9 GGG GGFG 22 30 
2406-15380 OOOOOIO~OO 2_1001./0698 03/03/76 90 56&0 414 3 1\1 08433 w 33.1 13g.8 GGG 'GPFG 22 31 
2406-15383 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001~/0699 03/03/76 70 5660 4018N 085Q3W 33.9 13B,8 GGG F'FF'G 22 32 
2406-1 5385 Joaoo/QOOO 2-10u1 6 /07 00 0 3 /03/76 60 5660 38C;3N 08532W 31j.,8 137.8 GGG SuGG 22 33 
2406-1 5392 Joaoa/oooo 2-10Q1 h1e7 01 03 103176 80 5660 37j:l7"J 0 86 01 w 35.7 136.7 GGG GF'GG 22 3" 
2406_15394 00000/0000 2_10016/0702 03 103176 90 5660 3601", OB628W 36.5 135_6 GGG GGG .. 22 35 
2"06-1 54 01 OOOOOIOUOO 2-1001./~703 03103176 70 S660 3436'" 08.S5w 3',3 134.5 GGG GGGF 22 36 
2406.15403 00000/ 0000 2-loo, h/0704 03103176 90 566 0 33l0N 08721W 38'1 133'" GGG GGGG 22 37 
2406-15410 OOOOO/O~OO 2_10016/0705 03/03176 90 <;660 31 44' 08746W 38,9 132.3 GGG GGGG 22 3a 
2406-15412 00000/0000 JOonOIOooo 03103/76 91 5660 3018N 08R Ilw 39.6 131'1 GGG 22 39 
2406-15415 00000/0000 2-1001 6/0706 03/03t76 30 5660 28~3' 08R36W -40'''' 129,9 GGG GFGF 22 40 
2406-1 5421 0000010000 ~-1001·/0707 03103/76 30 5660 27?7N oBgOOw 41'1 128,6 FFF GFFF 22 4\ 
2406-17191 OOCOO/O:·JO ".IOC 1 f,/;)708 03/03176 10 666 1 4B4BN 107 35W 2a_s 14418 GGG GGGG .0 26 
2406-1 7194 00000/0000 2-10016/0709 03103/76 10 5661 47.3N 10811w 29,4 143,S GGG GGGG 40 27 
2406-1 7200 00000/0000 2·10016/~710 03 / 03176 0 5661 45RBN 10R47W 30,4 142.8 GGG GGGG 40 28 
2406_17203 0000010000 2_100'6/0711 03103176 10 5661 4Lt33"J 10g21w 31.3 141~8 GGG GGGG 40 29 
2406-1 7205 00000/0000 2-100'6/0712 03/03176 20 5661 43nS N IOg53w 32.2 140.8 GGG GFFG 40 30 
2406-1 7212 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /07 13 03 /03/76 40 5661 4142N 11024W 33.1 139-S GGG GFFG 40 31 
2406-1721 4 00000/0000 2-1001 6/0714 03/03176 20 5661 4017N I1n5 .lJ.W 34'0 13s.a GGG GFFG 40 32 
2406-17 221 00000/0000 2_10016/0715 03/03/76 50 566 1 3a,,2N 11 1 23W 3lj.'S 137.8 GGG GFFG 40 33 
2406-1 7223 0000010000 2-10016/0716 03103/76 90 5661 37?71'1,1 11150W 35.7 13f,.7 GGG GFFG 40 34 
2406_1 7230 00000/0000 2_10016/0717 03103/7 6 90 5661 361")2~~ 11~18W' 36,5 135,6 GGG GrF'G 40 35 
2 406-1 7232 OOOOOIOUOO ~-10016/0718 03103/76 90 5661 3436N 11?44W 37.3 134,5 GGB GF'F'G 40 36 
2406-1 7235 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100,6/07 19 03 103/7 6 90 5661 3311' 11310" 38'1 13314 G .... GFFG 40 37 
2406-1 7241 00000 / 0000 2-1001. / 07 20 0310317 6 60 5661 3145N 11335W 38,9 132'2 FGF GFFG 40 38 
2406_17244 00000/0000 2.10016/0721 03/03176 10 <;661 3018N 11.00W 39.7 131.1 GGG GFGG 40 39 2406-18595 2-1001 9 /150 6 OOOOOIJOOO 03103 / 76 80 5662 5738N 12R43w 22.3 151 1 3 FGG 58 20 
2406-1 9002 2-1001 9/1507 JOOOOIOOOO 03./03/7 6 30 5662 5615N 12934W 2a.a 150-2 GGG 58 21 
2406_19004 .2_1001 9 /1508 00000/0000 03103/76 gn 5662 54'ilN 13023w 24,3 11+9.1 ...... 5a 22 
2406-1 9011 2-1001 9 /1509 JOOOOIOOOO 03103176 90 5662 5327N 13109W 2513 148'1 GGG 5a 23 
2406-2039 1 JOODO/pOOO 2-1001 6 /07 22 03103t16 70 5663 70~lN 14129W 12t3 165'3 GGG GGGG 76 10 
2406-20393 00000 / 0000 2-1001 6/07 23 03 / 03/76 90 5663 6913N 14330W 13 1 4 163'2 GGG FGGG 76 11 2406_20400 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10016/0724 0 3 /0 3176 90 5663 67"5N 14517W 1<4.5 161," GGG GGGG 76 12 2406-20402 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0725 03/03/76 '00 5663 6636' 14653w 15.5 159.8 GGG GGGG 76 13 
2406-20405 OOOUOIO"OO 2-1001 6/0 726 03/03/76 100 5663 6516N 14R21W 16,6 158.2 GGG GGGG 76 14 
2406-20411 00000/0000 2-1001./0727 03/03176 100 5663 6355' llt94QW 17.6 156,8 GGG GGGF 76 15 
~EV51 C~9U) CBvEQ X •••••••••• 0 •••• 0 T8 100 • ~ CLBUO CAvER~ 
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BaSEqVATIB~ In LISTING 
01:29 APR 28, '77 .BR Us PAGE 006n 
.qBM 01/22/76 T5 01/~2/77 
BBSERvATIBN "1ICR9F'IL"1 q~LI NI:j.1 DATE CI eun e.BIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL HSS H5S BRBIT FRA"E 
10 PBSlTIB'" IN Rell AC1L1IRED CAVFR "'llMBEq BI=' IMAGE E'LEV. AZIH. RRV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
'lBV 1158 LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUHBER 
I 
:1/ 
2406-204 14 00000/0000 2-1001./0726 03 /03 17 6 90 5663 623!~N 15 052" 18.6 155'5 GGG GGGG 76 16 
2406-204 20 JDOOO/O~OO 2-10016/3'29 03/03/76 qo 5663 6112'IJ 15159w 19.7 154.2 GeG GGGG 76 17 
2406 -204 23 30DOO/0~OO 2-10016/~730 03 /0 3 / 76 Icn 5663 59'50N 15301" 20.7 15'3'0 GGG GGGG 76 18 
2406-204 25 00000 / 0000 2·10a1~/~731 03 / 03 /76 lao 5663 58?7~ 15359W 21.7 151. 9 GGG GGGG 76 19 
2406_20432 00000/0000 00000/'000 03/03116 100 5663 5704~ 15453w 22.7 150.8 GGG 76 20 
2406-20 43 4 30000/00UO 2 D tOO16/0732 03 / 03176 100 t:S663 5541' 15Sl+4W 23.7 149.7 GGG GGGG 76 21 
2406_22231 OOOOOIOOuO 2_1001./0733 03/03176 100 5664 67~7N 17102" 1,..5 161'5 GGGG 9. 12 
2406-22272 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0734 03/03/76 50 5664 5419' 17741E 24.7 148.7 GGGG 94 22 
2 40 6-22275 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001./0735 0 3 /03/76 50 5664 5255N 17656E 25.7 11+7.7 GGG~ 94 23 
240 6-2228 1 00000/0000 2-1001'/~736 03 / 03176 50 5664 5130N 17613E 26.7 11+6.7 FGGG 9, 2. 
2407-15414 00000/0000 2-10016/0765 03/04176 10 5674 484 0N 08322W 28.9 11+4.6 GGGG 23 26 
240 7-15421 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100t'/0766 03/04/76 20 5674 4715~ 08358W 29,8 11+3.6 GGGG 23 27 
240 7-1 5423 30000/0000 2-100t6/0767 0 3 /0 4116 100 13614 4550"J OB433W 30.8 142·6 GGGG 23 28 
2407-15430 00000/0000 2-1001,/0768 03/04/76 100 <;674 44P.5N 0850 6W 31.7 141'6 GGGG 23 29 
2407-15432 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10~t~/0769 03/04 / 76 100 5674 4300"J 08538w 32.6 1'+0.6 GGGG 23 30 
2407-15435 OOOOO/OUOO 2-1001 6 /c 770 03/0 4/ 76 100 5674 4135N 08609W 33.5 13~h6 GGGG 23 31 
2407-15441 00000/0000 2-10016/077 1 03/0 4/16 9n 567. 4009~ 08638W 31+.1+ 138.6 GGGG 23 32 
2407-15444 oooeo/o~oo 2-1001./0772 03/04176 20 5674 3844~ 08707W 35.2 137'5 GGGG 23 33 
2407-1 5450 00000/0000 2-10016/0773 03/0 4/ 76 20 5674 37 t9N 0 8735w 36.1 136.4 GGGG 23 34 
2407-1 5453 00000/0000 2-10016/~774 03 / 0 4176 1a 5674 3553~ 08R03W 36.9 135.3 GGGG 23 35 
2407.15455 00000/0000 2_10016/0775 03/04176 10 5674 34P7' OBA30w 37.7 131+.2 GGGG 23 36 
2407-1 5462 00000/0000 2-10016/0776 03/0 4/76 10 5614 3301N 08R55w 38.5 13:'hl GGGG 23 37 
2407-1 5464 00000/0000 2-100,6/0777 03/04 / 76 10 5674 3n6~ 08CJ20W 39.3 131.9 GGGG 23 38 
2407-15471 00000/0000 2-10016/0164 03/01+/76 6n 5674 3010N 08q44w 40'0 130. 7 G 23 39 
2407-15473 00000/0000 2.1001&/0778 03/04176 10 5674 2845N 09008W 40., 129'5 GFGF 23 40 
2407-15480 00000/0000 2-1001'/0779 03/04 /76 10 5674 2719' 0 9032" 1+1.4 128.a GFGG 23 41 
2407-1 7243 00000/0000 2-1001°/0751 03/0 4 /76 10 5675 5006, lOR 19w 28.0 11+5.6 GGGG 41 25 
2407-1 7250 OOOOO/ouOO 2-1001&/0752 03/04/76 1" 5675 4841N 10A58W 28.9 144.6 GGGG 41 26 
2407-17 25 2 00000/0000 2_10016/0753 03/04176 In 5675 47t7"J 10q3 4W 29.9 11+3'6 GGGG 41 27 
2 407-P255 00000/0000 2-10016/0754 03/04/76 10 5675 45r:;2N 11010w 30.8 142.6 GGGG 41 2R 
2 407-1 7261 OOOOO/QOOO 2-10016/0755 03/0 4 / 76 In 5675 44?7N 11043W 31.7 11+1. 6 GGGG 41 29 
2407-17264 00000/0000 2-10016/0756 03/04/76 In 5675 42~9N 11127W 32.6 140. 6 GGGG 41 30 
2407-17270 00000/0000 2-10016/0157 03/04/76 10 5675 4 134N 11157W 33.5 139.6 GGGG 4 1 31 
2 407 -1 7273 00000/0000 2-10016/0758 0 3 /0 4 / 76 In 5675 1+009 \1 I1P27W 34.4 138.5 GGGG 41 32 
2407-1 7275 JOQUO/OOUD 2-1001 6 /:759 03/04/76 10 5675 3841+N !lpS5W :35.3 137.5 GGGG 41 33 
2407-1728 2 0000010000 2-10016/0760 03/04/76 30 5675 3719N 11324W 36.1 136"t GGGG 41 3" 
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1 BBSERVATIBN "11CRBF'IL'" Q~I ( IlJA.1 nATE c, Blln B.BIT PRINCIpAL PAINT SIIN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRSIT FRAME 
I ID PBSlTIB'II I'IJ Qa[ [ ACQUIRED CFIVF'R NIJHBER SF' IMAGE F'LEV. AZIH. RBV MSS DATA IMME PATH RAW 
t "BV "1f.';S LAT LRNG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER 
NuM]:JER 
I 2407 -1 728 4 00000/0000 2-1001 6/076 1 03 / 04 /16 50 5675 35S3N 11351 " 36,9 135-3 GGGG 41 35 2 407-17291 00000/0000 2_10016/0762 03/04176 10 5675 3428>1 11018" 37.7 13lf.2 GGGG 41 36 t . 2407-!72~3 00000/0000 2-10016/076 3 03/04 /76 10 5675 3302N 11444" 3S.5 133,_1 GGGG 41 37 I<! 2407 -20445 00000/0000 2-10016/~7BO 03/04/76 40 5677 70~4N 14.38" 12.7 165.4 GGGG 77 10 
2407-20 451 00000/0~00 2-10016/078 1 03/04/76 70 5677 69,7N 1'I439w 13.7 163,3 GGGG 77 11 
2407-20454 00000/0000 2-10016/0782 03/04/76 40 5677 6759N 14628. 14.8 161,5 GGGG 77 12 
2407-20460 00000/0000 2-10016/0783 03/ 0 4176 10 5677 6640N 14 Re5W 1s,a 159.8 GGGG 71 13 
2407-20463 JOOOO/O~OO 2MlnD16/~184 03/04176 30 5677 65~O'" 14934W 15_9 158. 3 GGGG '7 1. 
2407-20465 JoOOOIOoOO 2-10016/0785 03/04/76 90 5677 6359>1 15054W 17.9 156.9 GGGG 17 15 
2 407-20 472 00000/0000 2-10016/0786 0 3/0 4 / 76 90 5677 6237N 15?08" 19'0 155.5 (lGGG 77 16 
2407 -20. 74 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,6/0787 0310 4/76 20 5677 6 11 6>1 15315" 20'0 154 1 3 GGGG 77 17 
2 407 -20481 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,6/0788 03/04/76 10 5677 5952N 15435w 21.0 153.1 GGGG 77 18 
2407-20483 JOOOOloaoo 2-\00,6/0789 03/04 / 76 1~ 5677 5 829N 15532" 22'1 151·9 GGGCl 77 19 
240 7-20 49 0 00000/0000 2-10016 / 0790 03/0 4 /16 10 5677 5706N 15626W 23-1 150,8 GGG~ 77 20 
2 407-2049 2 JOOOO/0300 2_10016/0791 03/04176 10 5677 554 3N 157 16W 24.1 149.7 GGGG 71 21 
2407-20495 00000/0000 2-100\6/0792 03/0 4/ 76 10 5677 5419N 15R03W 25.1 148.7 GGGG 77 22 
2 407 -22330 00000/0000 2-1001'/0793 03 /0'/76 10 5678 541 8N 17607E 25'1 148.7 GGGG 95 22 
2 40 7-22333 00000/0000 2-1001'/~794 03 / 0 4 /16 10 5678 52S4N 17523E 26'1 1,+7.6 GGGG 95 23 
2 408 -15525 00000/0000 2-10017/0001 03/0 5 / 76 80 5688 3011N 09110" '+0.3 130- 4 GGGG 24 39 
2 408 -1 55 31 00000/0000 2-10017/0002 0 3/0 5 / 76 60 5688 2846N 09134" 41-0 129.2 GGGG 24 40 ~ , 
2 408-1 7 354 JOOOOIOOOO ?-1001'/OO03 03/05/76 70 568~ 3137~ 11635" 39.6 131.6 GGGG 42 38 
2 408-20503 00000/0000 2-10016/0795 03/05/76 40 5691 7033' 1440 6 W 1::1.1 165'" FGGG 78 10 
2408-205 10 30000/0000 ?·100t~/o796 03/05 / 76 70 C:;691 6916~ 1460Bw 14.1 163.:3 GGGG 78 11 
2 408-20 5 12 JOOOOIOUOO 2·1001~/Q797 0 3 /0 5 / 76 20 5691 67S7~ 14756w 15'2 161.5 ~GGG 78 12 
2 408-205 15 00000/0000 2-10016/0798 03/05/76 In 569 1 6638 1\1 149 33W 16'3 159.8 ~GGG 78 13 
2 408 -20S21 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0799 03/05/76 10 5691 651 8N 15\01W 1?3 158.3 G~GG 78 14 
240S-20S24 00000/0000 2-100,6/0800 03/05/76 10 5691 63~7N 15?22W ISt3 156.8 GGGG 78 15 
2408 -20530 00000 / 0000 2-100,6/0801 03 / 05176 10 5691 6236N 15335w 19 •• 155.5 ~FFF 78 16 
2408-2053 3 00000/0000 2-10016/0802 03/05176 10 5691 6114N 15·4 2W i:!O~1+ 154,2 GGF~ 78 17 
240 8 -20 535 :JaOUQ/oaoo e-l0:1tM/0803 03/05/76 40 5691 S952N 15545" 2!.4 153'0 G6GG 78 18 
240 8-20 542 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0B04 0 3 /05 / 76 '00 5691 58?9N 1%43" 22.5 151,8 GGGG 78 19 
2 40 8-20544 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0 8 05 03 / 0 5 /76 90 569 1 5?o6N 15737" 23.5 150.7 GGGG 78 20 
2408-20551 00000/0000 2-10016/0 80 6 03/05/76 90 5691 5543N 15828" 24.5 1,.,9.6 GGGG 78 21 
2 40 8-20553 00000/0000 2-10016/0807 03/05/76 9n 5691 541 9N 15915W 25.5 148.6 GGGG 78 22 ' 
2 408-22382 00000/0000 2-\0016/080 8 03/C5/7G So 5692 5540N 17529E 24'S 1l+9.6 FGGG 96 2\ 
2 408-223 85 00000/0000 2-10016/0809 03/05/76 20 13692 5417N 17442E 25.5 148'6 ~GGG 96 22 
I(EyS: C~SU~ CavER ~ •••••••••••••• , 0 r8 InO a ~ CLeUD C~VE~. 
I~AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ NOT AVAILABLE. r,~r,aaD. p~peBR_ F.FAIR, 
MSS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANt( l-r.A'1PQESSED, I r.L tNEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••• , •••• "". (BLANKlaLBW GAIN, HD~IGH GAIN 
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9a"ERVATla~ to LISTING 
01: 29 APR 28, '77 FeR US PAGE 005~ 
FRBM 01/22/'6 Te 01/?2/77 
BBSERVA TI a, "'ICRBF"tL"1 RFtU Nft.1 OATE C, BIlD BRBn PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN I"AGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
10 peSITIBN IN RRLl ACOUIRED C':W!="R 'lJIIMBEQ BF IMAGE ~LEV. AZIM. ReV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV MSR LAT LANG 123 456'8 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NIlMBER 
2 409 -15531 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10J161 0810 03 / 0 6/76 30 57 02 4840' 08608W 29.6 1lfl+Q4 GGGG 25 26 
2 409_15533 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10016/0811 03/06176 70 5702 4715N 086 45W 30.6 1lj.3.lj. GGGG 25 2, 
2 409_15 5 40 00000/0000 2_10016/0812 03/06/76 So 5702 4St;ON 08'20W 31.5 11+2.4 GGGG 25 28 
2 409-15542 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001610B13 03/06 / 76 60 5702 44?6"J 08'53w 32.' 141.3 GGGG 25 29 
2 409-1 55 45 00000/0000 2-10016/08,4 U3 /0 6 / 76 5n 57 02 4301' OBR25W 33.3 140.3 GGGG 25 30 
2409-15551 00000 / 0000 2-1001 6/08 15 u3 / 06/76 10 57 02 4136111 08R56W 34.2 139'E GGGG 25 31 
2409-1555' JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0816 03/06176 10 57 02 401 IN 089 25 W 35.1 13$.2 GGGr; 25 32 
2409-15560 00000/0000 2·1001~/a817 0 3 /0 6 / 76 10 5702 3845N 08954w 35.9 137.1 GGGG 25 33 
2 40 9-,5563 JOOOOIOOOO 2·10016/~i18 03/06/ 76 10 5702 3720N 09022W 36.8 136.0 FFGG 25 34 
2409_15565 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10016/~819 03/06/76 10 5702 3555, 09049W 37.6 134.9 FGGG 25 35 
2409-15572 JOOoOIOUOO 2-10016/0820 0 3 /0 6 / 76 20 5702 34?9~ 09115>1 3B,"+ 133.7 GGGG 25 36 
2"09-1 5574 00000/0~00 2-1001 6 /0 821 03/06/76 60 5702 3303' 091 4 1W 39.2 132.6 GGGG 25 37 
2409-15581 00000/0~00 2_IOOI6ICS22 03/06176 90 5702 3137' 09~06W 39.9 131.4 FGFG 25 38 I <409-15583 00000/0000 2-10016/0823 03/06/76 100 5702 3011' 09?31W 40.7 130-1 FGFG 25 39 2409 -1 7362 00000/0~00 2-1001'/08 24 03/0 6/ 76 1~ 5 703 1.j. 84 0N 1I155W 29.7 11+4.4 GGG. 43 26 , 
24 09-1 7365 0~000/0~00 2-1001 6/ 08 25 03/06/76 20 57 03 4715~ 11232~' 30,6 11+3-4 FGGG 43 27 I 2 409-1 737 1 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0826 03/06 / 76 20 5703 45~11\J 11306w 31.S IlI-e.4 GGGG 43 28 
2 40 9-17374 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10016/0827 0 3 /06/ 76 10 5703 1t4?6N 11340101 32.5 141.3 GGFG 43 29 
/' 
2 40 9-1 738 0 00000/0000 2-1001 6/0 8 2 8 03/06/ 76 0 5703 43 01"1 11412101 33,4 140.3 GGGG 43 30 
2409-17 38 3 OOOOO/ODOO 2.10016/0829 03/06/76 0 5703 4136"1 1144 3W 3"".2 139.2 GGGG 43 31 
2409- 17385 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0830 03/0 6 / 76 a 5703 4011" 11513w 35.1 138.2 GGFG 43 32 
2409-1 7392 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10016/a831 03/0 6 / 76 0 57 03 3845N 11542W 36'0 137'1 GGFG 43 33 
2409-1 7394 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0832 03 / 0 6 / 76 
" 
Si7n3 372QN 11610W 36.8 136'0 GGGG 43 34 
2 409-17 401 JOOOOIOJOO 2-10~16/:833 03/06 / 76 I, 5 703 3555N 11637w 37.6 13.1+.9 GGGG 43 35 
2409-174 03 ~OOUO/O~OO 2-1001 6 /0 834 0 3 /0 6 / 76 10 5703 34?9N 11 7 04W 38.4 133.7 GGGG 43 36 
2"0 9-1 74 10 ~OOUO/OOOO 2-1001 6 /0 835 03/0 6 /16 0 57 03 33n3N 11729. 39.2 132.5 GGG 43 31 2,,09-2~561 0~000/0000 2-10016/0880 03/06176 ,,0 5705 7034~ 14547 W 13.5 165'4 FGGG 79 10 
2 409-2056' JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/"881 03/06 / 76 30 5705 6917N 14748W 14.5 163.4 GGGG 79 11 
2 409 -2057 0 00000/0000 2-1001~/O882 03 /0 6 / 76 20 5705 67'i9N 14935W 15.6 161,5 GGGG 79 12 
2409-20573 00000/0"00 2-IOOI~/0883 03 / 0 6 / 7 6 50 5 705 6639N 15 11I W 16.6 159,S GGGF 79 13 
2409-20575 00000/0000 2-10016/0884 03/06J76 90 5705 6518N 15239W 17.7 158.3 GGGG 79 14 
2"0 9-20582 00000/0"00 2-10016/0885 0 3 /0 6 / 76 100 5 705 631:;7N 15358W IS.7 156.S GGGG 79 15 
2 409.20584 00000 / 0000 2-10016/C886 03 / 0 6 /76 100 5705 6236N 15511 W 19.8 155.5 GGGG 79 ~6 240~-20591 00000/0000 2_1001./0887 03/06176 90 5705 6114N 15618W 20.S 154.2 GGGG ,9 17 
2409 -20593 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0888 03/06 / 76 90 C; 7 'J5 5951N 15720W 21,8 153'0 GGGG 79 18 
2 409 -21000 00000/0000 2-10016/D889 03./06 176 100 57 05 58P9" 15R17W 22.8 151.8 GGGG 79 19 
KEYS: C~BUO caVER ~ •••••••• ~ •••••• a T8 100 • ~ CLBuD C~VER. 
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B9~E~VATIBN 10 LISTING 
01'29 APR 28.,77 FBR US PAGE 005~ 
,ReM 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
9aSERvATI9' '1 I CR~F J LM q9Ll \JA.I ~ATE CL 9UD BRB IT pRtNcIpAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAG~"QU'L MSS MSS BRaIT :"~hME 
p PBSITIB\J IN R~(I ACQUIRED CAVF'R \!IJM6ER SF' yMAGE FL£V. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMABE PATH ~aw 
RBV "'SSi LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBE~ NUMQER 
2409 -21002 JOOOOIOOOO 2"100,6/0890 03 / 06176 80 57 05 57 06" 15Q l0W 23,a 150.7 GGGG 79 20 2409-21005 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10016/0891 03/06/76 30 5705 554 3N 16001W 2,..8 1~916 GGGG 79 21 
2409-21011 JOOOOIOOOO 2"10016/0892 03/06/76 20 "05 54,9N 16048W 25,S 148,5 GGGG 79 22 
2 410"15585 00000/0000 2·1nO'~/~a36 03/0 7 / 76 7lJ 57, 6 4842N OB7 33W 30-0 lllo4.3 GGGG 26 26 
2 410"15591 OOOCO/CUOO 2-10016 / 0 337 03/07/76 90 5716 4711'1.1 OBR 09w :30.9 143,3 GGGG 26 27 
2410"15594 OOOOO/O~OO 2.1001h/og3a 03/07/76 60 ';716 !t552~ 088lj.3W 31.9 142.2 GGGB 26 28 
2410"16000 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100t6/D839 03/0 7 / 76 10 571 6 441'81\1 08Q17w 32,8 ill-t,2 GGGG 26 29 
2410"16003 JOOOOIOOOD 2-10016/0840 03/07 / 76 40 5716 4303", 08949w 33.7 140.2 GGGG 26 30 
2 410"1 600 5 00000/0000 2-100,6/0841 03/07/76 20 5716 413BN 09020W 34.6 139.1 GGGG 26 31 
2"10.1 6012 ~ooo%ooo :Dl001~/Q842 03/07176 0 571 6 4013N 09050W 35.4 138'0 GGGG 26 32 
2410"16014 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10016/0843 03/07176 0 57 16 3847N 09119W 36.3 136,9 GGGG 26 33 
2"10-\6021 JOOOOIOOOO 2"IOOI6/~844 03/07/76 10 0716 3722N 09147w 37,1 135.8 GGGB 26 34 
2410.1 6023 00000/0000 2-10016/0 S<5 0 3 /07 / 76 0 5716 3556N 09?14W 37.9 134.7 GGGG 26 35 
2 410"16030 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0846 03 / 0 7176 3n 5716 3430N 09241W :38.7 133,5 GGGG 26 36 
2 410"16032 00000/0000 2-100\6/:847 03/07 / 76 90 <;716 3305N 09307 • 39.5 132.3 GGGG 26 37 
2410"16035 aOaQO/DaDO 2.1001&/0848 0 3 /07 / 76 '00 5716 3139N 09332W 40-2 131'1 GGGG 26 38 
2 410"16041 '°000 / 0000 e~10016/og49 03/07 /76 '00 5716 3013N 09357W 41'0 129.9 GGGG 26 39 
2410"16044 0000010:J00 2.J no' 610850 0 3 /07/76 100 5716 28 47N 09421W 41.7 128'6 F'GGG 26 40 
2410"16053 ~OOOD/QOOO 2·10Q16/~851 0 3107 / 76 30 5716 25<;5N 09507w It-3.0 126.0 GGGG 26 4P 
2"10"1 6055 00000/0000 2-10016/0852 0 3 /07 / 76 40 5716 2429..., 09530W It-3.6 124,6 GFGG 26 43 
2 410"174 14 :JOOOoIOOOO ,.-1001 6 /0 867 03 / 07176 70 571 7 5006N 11245W 29'1 11.5.3 FGGG 44 25 
2410-17420 00000/0000 2-10016/0868 03/07/76 20 5717 4842N 11323W 30-0 14'+.3 GGGG 44 26 
2410"174 23 :JooooIOOOO 2-1001 6 /0 869 03107 /76 10 <;71 7 47,8N 11 400W 31'0 143,3 FGGG 44 21 
2.10-17425 :JOOOOIO:JOO 2_100'6/0870 03/07176 10 5717 45~3N 1143 1+W 31,9 142,2 GGGG .4 28 
2410-17432 00000/0000 2-10016/0871 03/07 /76 0 5717 4428N 11508W 32,8 141.2 GGGG .4 29 
2410-1 743 4 :JOOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0872 03/07 / 76 a 5717 4303N 11539W 33,7 140.1 GGGG 44 30 
2410"17441 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0873 03/07176 a 571 7 4138 N 116 10W 3lj.,6 139'1 GGGG 44 31 
2410"17443 00000/0000 2-10016/0874 0 3 /07176 0 5717 4013N 11639W 35'S 138,0 GGFG 44 32 
2 410"1745 0 00000/0000 2-10016/~875 03/07 / 76 0 571 7 3847N 11 7 0BW 36,3 136.9 GGGG 44 33 
2410-17452 :JOOOO/OOOO 2.1001"&/0876 03/07176 0 5717 37?2"J 1173 6W 37~1 135,8 GGGG 44 3" 
2410"17455 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0 B77 03/07 / 76 0 <;717 35;6N l1R03w 38,0 134,7 GGGG 44 3S 
2 410"17461 00000/0000 2-10016/0878 0 3/0 7 / 76 0 5717 3431N l1R29W 38,7 133.5 GGGG 44 36 
2410"17464 30000/0000 2-1001./3279 03 / 07176 30 5717 3305N l1BS5W 39,5 132,3 GGGG 44 37 
2410"21020 0~000/0000 2_10016/0893 03/07176 70 57 19 7033N 14712W 13.9 165.4 GGGF 80 10 
2410-21022 00000/0000 2"10016/0894 0 3 /07/76 '00 5719 6915N 14Q13w 14.9 163.4 GGGG 80 11 
2 410"21025 00000/0000 2"10016/0 895 03/07176 80 ~719 6756~ 15 101W 16'0 161,5 GGGG 80 12 
KEYS: c~eUD =eVER % , ••••••••••••• , 0 T6 100 • % CLBUO CAVER. 
l~AG~ QUALITV •••••••••••••• ~ BLANKS.BANO ~aT AVAILABLE, GeAasO' ~.peBR' F.FAIR' • MSS DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK,.r.A"IPt;!ESSF.O" L .. LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••• , ••• o ••••• (BLANK'.LBW RAJ~, ~.HIGH GAIN 
~~':~""'-~''''=''''''':''''''''''''-'=''''--'-----
' •• ---'--.---~~~""---'-'-.-""",, .. ~ \.- ! :'-"-'Ji.I IIIo1WMtIIl" ",' .,.Jil!!l'tldllt ....... ' d:adlik&wlMlil&il!iD14 k ttt,,. f '1: ,; ; r "7 51i1t 77f' 'r 
---,..-~- ;-: . 
LAN~SAT.2 
56SE.VATla~ 10 LISTING 01: 29 APR 28,177 
,6R US 
I'R6" 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
SeSERvAT leN "11CR9F"IL"'I qAlI "JA./ !hTE 1:1 9UI) eRB IT pRfNClpAL pRINT IJ P6S1TIBN thJ R911 AC~IJ IRED C9V~R ~tIMBEq aF IMAGE RBv '1S~ LAT LANG 
2410"21031 00000/0000 2-10016/0896 03/0 7176 40 5719 6637N 15P37W 2410_21034 00000/0000 2_10016/0897 03/07176 60 <;719 6517N lS404w 2410-21040 00000/0000 2-10016/089B 03/07 / 7 6 70 5719 6356N 15524w 2410"1043 00000/0000 2·toot~/OB99 03/07 / 76 Bo ~719 62~51\1 15637W 2410'alC45 00000 / 0000 2-1001 6/0 9 00 03/07176 80 5719 6112 N 157 41+ W 2410'21e52 00000/0000 2-10016/0901 03/0 7176 60 5719 5950N 15R4SW 2 410-21054 '0000 / 0000 2-1001 6/0 9 02 03 / 0 7176 40 <;71 9 58p," lS942W 2413_21061 00000/0000 2.100'"/0903 0 3/07176 20 57 19 5704N 16035W 2410·al063 JOOOOIOOOO 2·10316/0904 0310 7176 40 5719 5540N 16125w 2410-a1070 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.10016/0905 0 3 /0 7 / 76 50 5719 54\7N 16213W 2 411'1421 4 ~OOOO/OOOO 2'1001'/J 906 03 / 0 8176 10 5129 47 16 "'1 0634"~~ 2411-160 43 00000/0000 2_10016/0936 03/08176 3~ 5730 "840N 08900W 2"11'16050 00000/0000 2-1001"/0937 03/08/76 60 5730 47,6N 08936W 2"11'1 6052 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 6 /0938 03/08176 7, 5730 4551N 09011W 2411·' ~055 ~OOOO/OOOO 2al0Q1hlO939 03/08176 40 57 30 44?6N 0904SW 2411"'16061 00000/0000 2.10016/0940 0310BI76 60 5730 4301'-' 09117W 2"11'1 6064 JOOOOIOOOO 2.1001"/0941 0 3 /0 8 176 40 5730 41~5~ 09t 48W 2411'1607 0 00000/ 0000 a-1001 6 /09 42 ,)3/0BI76 BO 5730 4010N 09217W 2,,11.16073 00000/0000 2.10016/0943 03/08176 90 57 30 3846N 092 46" 2411'1 60 75 00000/0000 a'10016/0944 03/08176 IOn 5730 37p1N 09314W 2 411.1608 2 ~0000/0000 2.10016/3945 03/08176 100 5730 3555N 09341W 2411'160B4 00000/0000 a.1001"/0946 03/0BI76 100 5730 3429N 0940Bw 2 4 11'16091 00000/0000 2'100'"/0947 03/0 BI76 IOn C;1"30 33n3N 09434W 2 411'1 6 033 30000/0000 2'1001"/0948 03108/76 100 5730 3n7N 09459W 2411_ 16 100 00000/0000 2,10016/J921 03/08176 80 57 30 3011N 09523 W 2 411'16 102 00000/0000 a'1001"/0922 03/0B/ 76 70 5730 2845N 09548 • 2 411'16 105 00000/0000 2-10016/0923 03/08/76 50 5730 27,9N O%IIW 2 411'1 6 111 00000/0000 2'10016/092" 0 3/0 8176 30 5730 2554N 09635W 2 411'1 747 2 00000/0000 a'loo,6/0925 03/0BI76 30 5731 5005N 1I"12W 2411·17475 00000/0000 a_10016/0926 03/08176 40 57 31 48 40 ' 11 "Saw 2411'17481 ~'OOO/OOOO 2-10016/0927 03/08/ 76 10 5731 "'16N 115a7 w 2 411'174 84 00000/0000 a-10016/0928 0 3 /08 / 76 10 5731 4551N 11601 W 2 411-1 7490 00000 / 0000 2'1001"/09 29 0 3/0 8176 a S131 44p'oN 11635W 2411'17493 00000/0000 2'10016/0930 03/0BI76 a 5731 43011\1 11707. 2 411'1 7502 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10016,0931 03/08 / 76 0 5731 4011N IlBo6W 2 411'1 750 4 ~OOOO/ODOO 2-10Q1b/Q932 03108 176 10 5731 3846111 11835N 






































3EIt 7 13flt 7 
. /Iy --, i 
" d-u . . "c'- ,,",'-,tc,· -.'-~'- .:C::. ~"~~~r,,~,-;:- . '::'" . .':~O~ _~~"'O;:"_~=-:-:.::= ,;---,:;:-:-_-:-- ~ 
P'G~ 005. 
TMAGE-QUAL. MSS MSS BRBIT ,RA_E 
RBV MSS MTA IMAGE PATH Rew 
123 4567B HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
GGGG 80 13 GGGG- BO 14 
GGGG 80 15 GGGG So 16 GGGG 80 11 CGGG 80 18 
'·:..iGG 80 19 
GGGG 80 20 
GGGG 80 21 GGGG 80 22 GGGG 9 21 
GGGG 27 26 GGGG 27 27 
GGG~ 27 2B 
GGGF=' 27 29 
GG~G 21 30 GGGG 21 31 
GGGG 27 32 
GGGG a7 33 
GGGG 27 34 
GGGG 27 35 
GGGG 27 36 
GG G a7 37 
GGFG 27 3B 
GI'GG a7 39 
GFGG 27 40 
GGGG 27 4\ 
GGGG 27 42 
GFGG 45 25 
GGGG 45 26 ., 
GFG~ 45 27 
GGGG 45 28 
GGGG ,.5 29 
GGGG "5 30 GGGG 46 32 GGGG 45 33 
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LANnSAT .. 2 
e3SEOVATle, 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28, '77 F'eR U!; PAGE 0055 . 
~ReM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 : 
eBSERVATIBN '1ICR9F'rLM RFtLt \JR,' DATE Cf ~tJl) BRBIT PRrNCIPAL PAtNT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL "SS MSS . eRB IT FRAME 
P PBS 1 Tl 6'" I'IJ R9l1 ACQUIRED CAVER 'lUMBER e~ IMAGE ~LEV. AZIM, RBV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
,BV '1s~ LAT LANli 123 ~5678 MeDE GAIN NUMBER NIIM~ER 
2411-1 7511 00000/0000 2-10016,0933 03/0 8 / 76 In 5731 37PIN IIQ03w :37.5 135.6 GGG 45 34 Ii I 2 411-1 75 13 00000/0000 2-100,6,0934 03/0 8/ 76 70 5731 3565N l1Q301'1 38.3 13,..4 GGG 45 35 2 411-175 20 00000/0000 2-100\6/0935 03 / 0 8 / 76 9n 5731 34::-9N 11957W 39'1 133.e FF"FF 46 36 
2411-2107. JOOOO/O~OO 2.1001 n/,g07 03/08/76 50 57 33 70::l2N 14R46W 14. 3 165· lt GGGG 81 10 f: 
2411-210 8 0 JOOOOIOOOO 2·10~16/0908 03 / 0 8 /76 20 5733 6914\J 15n 4 6W 15.3 163_3 GGGG 81 11 
2411_2108 3 00000/0000 2_10016/0909 03/08176 80 57 33 67;:;SPl,! 15?33W 16.4 161-5 GGGG 81 12 
2411-210 85 00000/0000 2-10016,0910 03/08 / 76 90 5733 6635N 15409W 17,5 lS9.a GGGG 81 13 
2411-21092 00000/0000 2-10016,0 9 11 03/08P6 BO 5733 6515N 15536W 18.5 158.2 GGGS 81 14 
2 411-21094 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10016/0~12 03 / 0B176 30 5733 63S4f\1 15~55W 19.5 156.8 GGGG 81 15 
2411_21101 00000/0000 2_10016/0913 03/08/7~ 20 5733 6 233N 15R08W 20.6 15511+ GGGG 81 16 
2411'21103 00000/0000 2-1001'/0914 03/08/76 20 5733 6111 N 15g14W 2106 154.1 GGGG B1 17 
2411-21110 00000/0000 2-10016/0915 03/08/7 6 50 5733 59.BN 16 015W 22.6 152.9 GGGG 81 18 
2 4 11-21112 00000/0000 2-10016/0916 03/0B/76 50 5733 5B.6N 16112W 23.6 151.7 GGGG Bl 19 
2411-21115 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/ 09 17 03/0B/76 30 5733 5703N 16 ?06W 21+17 150.5 GGGG 81 20 
2411-21121 OOOOO/OJOO 2.10016/091B 03/0B176 90 57 33 5540N 162 56W 25.7 14914 GGGG Bl 21 
2411-21124 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10016/09 19 03/08 / 76 50 5733 5416"J 16344W 26.6 148.3 GGGG Bl 22 
2 4 11-21130 JOOOO/O~OO e-l0ot6/D920 03/08 / 76 10 5733 S2~31\1 16428W 27.6 11+7.3 GGGG 81 23 
2'12-1 4 272 00000/0000 2-1001 6/0853 03/09176 10 5734 471811l 065U W 31,7 143'0 GGGG 10 27 , ' 
2412-14275 00000/0000 2-1001'/0854 0 3 /09/76 10 5734 45!i3N 06n46w 32.6 142'0 GGGG 10 28 
2 412-14281 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0855 0 3 /0 9 / 76 a 5734 44?8N 06620W 33.5 140.9 GGGG 10 29 
2 4 12-14 2B4 ~0000/0000 2-1001 6 /0856 03 / 0 9 /76 30 5734 4303N 06'52W 34.4 13~h9 GGGG 10 30 
2412_16101 00000/0000 2,1001,/0857 03/09176 '0 5744 48421\1 09D2 6 W 30.a 1~411 GGGG 28 26 ' " ':
2 412-16 104 00000/0000 2-10016/~85B 0 3 /0 9 / 76 90 5744 47,7" 09102W 31.7 143-0 GGGG 28 27 
2412-16 110 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0859 03 /09 / 76 90 574. 4553" 09137W 32.6 142'0 GGGG 2B 28 
2 4 12-16 113 000001 0000 2-1001 6/0860 03/09176 90 5744 4428 " 09211 W 33.5 140.9 GGGG 2B 29 2412'16115 00000/0000 2-10016/0B61 03/09/76 90 5744 4303N 09243W 34.4 139_S GGGG 28 30 
2 4 12-16122 00000/0000 2-10016/0862 03/09P6 20 574. '13BN 09313W 35_3 138.8 GGGG 28 31 
2'12-16 124 00000/0000 2-1001'/0863 03 / 09176 10 574. 4013N 093 43W 36_2 137,6 GGGG 28 32 
2.12_16131 00000/0000 2_1001~/0864 03/09176 10 !i744 3B47" 09412W 3,.0 13615 GGGG 28 33 
2'12-16 133 00000/0000 2-10016/0865 03/09P6 60 57.4 37.2" 094 4 0W 37.8 135-4 GGGG 2B 34 
2412-1 6 140 00000/0~00 2-1001 6 /0866 03/09 / 76 90 5744 35<;6N 09607W 38.6 13412 GGGG 2B 35 
2'12-16 142 00000/0000 2-1001 6 '0949 03/09176 90 5744 3431" 09534W 39.4 1::33'0 GPGG 28 36 
2412-16145 00000/0000 2-10016/095 0 03/09 / 76 90 5744 3305N 09600w 40-2 131.8 PPFG 28 37 
2~12-16151 00000/0000 2-10016/095 1 03/09/76 90 5744 3139' 09625W '+0.9 130·6 PPGG 28 38 
2 4 12-16 154 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0952 03/09/76 50 5744 3013N 0%50W '+1'6 129'3 GFGG 28 39 
2412-16160 00000/0000 2-10016/0953 03/09176 10 5"4 2B46" 097 1 4W 42.3 128.0 GGGG a8 40 
~EYS: c_Buo cavER' •••••••••••••• , 0 Ta Ino • ~ CLauD eRVER' 
I"1AGE I)JALITY ........... ,," ~L"NKSuaA.NO hJBT AVAIl AI3LE, G.r;S60. P.PBBR. F'"FAIQ, 
MSS ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••• I ••• (BLANK1.C6M~RESSED~ LaLINEAR 




~.~. ' ,0'-,' ',_,- , ~_~" " • _ ,-," ';"-1;'. ""-"--,,,,,',,', ,;' '( "'entv #--'1-";;'$: Hieitrl,.l '~'d 
_____ , __ ._.~._,~_ ....... , H.. -f fi, _ .~~~:.JQlIHI!l!!i\'J!M41011l .. utllt!!til!!lJl!l:b -'I!!I!a!!lil!i.'fo!ttf.::!:: 11m 
~~-<," 
.;-;" -,<.,- 111'" r-:' ···.~··,='".~·w .... ,. '~"".'-"~--'1 
LANnSAT-2 
B3SERYATIB, 10 LISTI'G 
01: 29 APR 28, I 77 ~eR US PAGE 005. 
~RB~ 01/22/16 Ta 011?2/71 
e8SERyATleN '1ICRSF"Il.M ~~. I \lA.1 DATE C( BUll 9qBIT PRTNCIPAl. PRINT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL M5S MSS BR81T ~RA"E 
10 P5SITIB'l ttoJ Q"lll ACQIl I RED C~W,"R "JUMt;Eq SF" fHA-GE rLgV. AZIM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RBV MFjJ; LAT LRNG 123 '+5618 MeDE GAIN NUMBER NIIMBER 
2412-16 163 30000/ 0000 2-1001 6 /095• 03/09176 10 5744 2720N 091 3 8W ~3'0 126 • 7 FGG~ 28 4\ 
2412-16165 00000/0300 2-10016/0955 03/09/76 70 5744 255._ 09R01W 43.6 125. 3 GFGG 28 42 
!it 2412_175 33 0000010000 2_10016/0956 03/09/76 60 57 45 4843~ 11613W 30.s 1,,"4,~ GGGG 46 26 
2412-17535 ~OOUO, JOO 2·1nO'~/~957 03/09116 20 5745 47\9' 11649W 31.7 143.0 GGGG 46 21 
2412-1 7542 00000/0000 2-100\6/0958 0 3 /0 9 / 76 10 5745 45~4N 11724W 32.7 142'0 GGGe; 46 28 
2 412-1754' 00000/0000 2-100,6/0959 03 / 0 9176 10 5745 44?9N 11 157w 33.6 140.9 GGGG 46 29 
2412-17051 30000/0000 2-100\6/0960 03/09176 10 5745 43n4N llR30. 34.4 13g.8 GGGG 46 30 
2412-17553 00000/0000 2-10Dlhlo961 03/09/7 6 n 5745 41'19toJ 11001. 35.3 138.7 GGGG 46 31 
i 2.12-1
75 60 00000/0000 2-10016/0962 03 /09 / 76 0 5745 4013N 1103", 36.2 137.6 GGGG 46 32 
, 2 412-17562 00000/0000 2-100\'/~963 03/09/7 6 In 5745 3848N 12000W 37.0 136.5 GGGG 46 33 
2412-17565 00000/0000 2-'0016/096. b3/09/7 6 10 5745 3722N 12028W 37.9 135.4 GGGG 46 3. 
2 412-175 71 00000/0000 2-10016/0965 03/09176 30 5745 35<;7N 12055W 38.7 134.2 GGGG 46 35 
2412-17574 00000/0000 2-10016/0966 03/09176 60 5745 3431~ 12122W 3g.,. 133.0 GGGG 46 36 
2412-21132 OOOOO/OUOO 2-10016/0967 03/09/76 50 5747 7033" 15000W H.7 165.5 FGGG 82 10 f-, 2 412-21135 OOOOO/OUOO 2-10016/0968 03/09/76 70 5747 6916N 15~00" 15.7 163.4 ~GGG 82 11 
t 2412-21141 OOOOOlouOO 2-1001 6 /0969 03 / 09 11 6 40 5747 6758N 15~48W 16.8 161.5 FGGG 82 12 
1 2412-21150 00000/0000 2-10010/0970 03/0 9/ 76 40 5747 6518' 15653w 18.9 158.2 GGGG 82 14 
f' 2412-21153 OOOOOIOUOO 2-10016/0971 03/09116 80 5747 63~7~ 15R13W 19.9 156.8 GGGe; 82 15 2412-21155 00000/0000 2-100,0/0972 03/09/76 70 5747 6236N 15Q26W 21'0 1:35.4 FGGG 82 16 
2.12_ 211 6 2 00000/0000 2.1D016/Q973 03/09176 60 5747 6115N 1603 ,+W 22.0 15l+.1 GGGG 82 11 
2412-2116'• 00000/0000 2-100'0/097. 03/0 9/ 76 60 !;747 5952N 16136w 23.0 152.9 ~GGG 82 18 
2·12-21171 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0975 0 3 /0 9 / 76 80 5747 5B~9toJ 16234W 24'0 151.7 GGGG 82 19 
2412-21173 00000/0000 2-10016,~976 03/09 /76 90 5-747 5706N 16327W 2S'0 150.5 GGGG 82 20 
2412-21180 30000/0000 2-10016/~977 03/09/76 100 57.7 5543' 16417W 26.0 149.l+ GGGG 82 21 
241e-21182 00000/0000 2-10016/0978 03/09/76 90 5747 5419N 16504W 21'0 1048.3 ~GGG 82 22 
2412-21185 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0979 03/09176 90 5747 525~N '65.8W 2S.0 147.2 GGGG 82 23 
2.13-14330 00000/0000 ?-10016/~980 03/10/76 10 5757 471b~ 06638w 32.~ 142.9 GGGG 11 21 
24\3-1·333 00000/0000 2-10016/0981 0 3 /10/76 0 5757 4552~ 06712W 33.0 141.8 GGGG 11 28 
2.13-1 43 35 JOOOOIOoOO 2-1001 6 /0982 0 3 /10/76 20 <;757 44::071\1 06746w 33.9 140.8 GGGG 11 29 
2413-14 3 42 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0983 03/10176 60 5757 ,..302N 06R18W 34.8 13!h7 GGGG 11 30 
2.13-1 4344 00000/0000 2-10010/0984 03/:0/76 90 5757 4137"3 oM.9W 35,7 138.6 GGGG 11 3, 
2.13-1 4351 JOOOO/OoUO 2-1001 6 /0985 03110/76 90 5757 'OUN 06019W 36.5 137.5 GGGG 11 32 , 2.13-161 60 00000/0000 2-1001 0 /0986 03/10176 0 5758 .841N 09152W 31.2 143.9 GGGG 29 26 ~ , 2H3-16162 00000/0000 2-10016/0987 03/10/76 10 5758 .'17N 09228W 32.1 142.9 GGGG 29 27 
2.13-16165 JOOOOIOUOO 2-10016/0988 03 /10/76 10 5758 45<;2' 09302W 33'0 141.8 GGGG 29 28 
2 413-16171 00000/0000 2·1nO'~/o989 0 3 /10/76 10 5758 44?7N 09336W 3:h9 140.7 GGGG 29 29 
~EVS: CwBUD caVER l ••••••••••••••• 0 T9 InO • X CL~UO C~VERA 
I~~GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NST AVAIlA~l.E. G.~eeD' p~pBeR' F"aFAlq' 
MSS OAT A "1aDE •• Q............ (Bl.ANK: I-Ca'1PQESSEO, t.aL INEAR 
~SS IMAGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• CBLANKI_l8w ~Al~, H.~IGH GAIN 
r" 
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eaSERVATlB" 10 LISTING 
01:a9 AP~ 28, '77 ~eR US PAGE 0057 
~RB" 01/22/76 TS 01/~2/77 
BaSERvA TI e~ '1ICR3F'IL"1 q~lI N~.I DATE cl aun a~BIT pRrNcIpAL pftINT SUN SUN 'MAGE_QUAL. MSS "55 BRaIT FRA"E 
IU peSlTIB"I IN Q611 ACQUIRED CFlVF."tl "ltJMBER BF I"AGE F'LEV. AZt"'!, Rav Msa DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
,av "'Iss LAT LRNG 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NuMRER 
2413-1617 4 JOOOOIO~OO 2'10016/~990 03/1017 6 70 5758 4302N 094 08W 34.8 139.7 GGGG 29 30 
2413-16180 ~OOOO/OOUO 2_10016/~991 03/10176 90 5758 41 37N 09.39W 35.7 138.6 GGGG 29 31 
2413-16183 ~0000/0000 2-10016/0992 03/10176 50 5758 4012N 09509w 36.5 137.4 GGGG 29 32 
2413-1 6185 0000010000 2-100,6/0993 0 3 /10/76 In 5758 3846N 09538W 37.4 136'3 GGGG 29 33 
2l+13"161 92 00000/0000 ~-10016/0994 U3/10 176 0 5758 37?O~ 0 5606W 38.2 135'1 GGGG 29 3' 
2413,16194 00000/0000 2-10016/0995 03/10176 0 5758 3555"" 09634W 39.0 13l.j.'O GGGG 29 35 
2413-16201 00000/0000 2-10016/0996 03/10176 30 5758 34?9N 0970lW 39g8 132.8 GGGG 29 36 
2413_1 6203 00000/0000 2_10016/0997 03110/76 60 5758 3303N 09726w 40.5 131.5 GGGF 29 37 
2413-16210 00000/0000 2"10016/0998 03/10/76 80 5758 313" 09752w 4t,3 130-3 GGGG 29 38 
2413"16212 00000/0000 2-10016/0999 0 3 /10/76 30 5758 30' IN 09816W 't2'0 12'9.0 GGGG 29 39 
2413"1621 5 00000 10000 2-1001 6 /1000 03/10/76 40 5758 2845N 09R40W 42.7 127.6 GGGG 29 40 
2413_16221 lOOOOIOOOO 2_100'6/1001 03/10176 90 575B 2719~ 09904W lJ.3.3 126,3 GGGG 29 41 
2413-1622'4 lOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/1002 03/10/76 90 575B 2554N 09921w 1+:3.9 12,+,9 GGGG 29 42 
2413-11591 lOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0019 03/10/76 90 5759 4842N II 7"0W 31.2 143·9 GGGG 41 26 
2413_)7594 OOOOOIOlOO 2_100,7/0020 03/10/76 90 5759 4711N IIR16w 32,1 11+2,9 GGGG 47 21 
2413-1 8000 00000/0000 2-10017/0021 03/10/76 70 5759 .SS2N IIR51 W 33'0 1'+1.8 GGGG 47 28 
2413-1 8003 00000/00002-1001 7 /0022 0 3 /10/76 "0 5759 44?7N 11924W 34'0 1'+0.7 GGGG '7 29 
2413-1 8005 00000 / 0000 2-10017/0023 03/10 /76 0 5759 4302N 11956W 34.8 139,6 GGGG 47 30 
2413_18012 lOOOOIOOOO 2_100'7/0024 03/10176 0 5759 4137N 12027W 35" 13S'5 GGGF .7 31 
2413-18014 00000/0000 2-10017/0025 03/10/76 10 5159 4011~ 120 57w 36.6 131.If. ~GGG 47 32 
2413-18021 00000100002-10017/9026 03/10/76 40 5759 3846N 12126W 31,,. 136.3 GGGG, 47 33 
2413-18023 00000/0000 2-10017/0027 03/10/76 70 5759 37~ON 12154W 38.2 135'1 GGGG 47 3, 
2413-18030 lOOOO/O~OO 2-100,7/0028 03 /10/76 90 5759 35O;5~ 12?21W 39'0 133·9 GGG 47 35 
2413-18032 00000 / 0000 2-1001 7 /0029 03/10/76 '00 5759 3409N 12?8W 39.8 132" GGGG 47 36 
2413-21190 00000/0000 2_1001./1003 03110176 50 5761 7032N 1512s\< 15.1 165'5 GGGG 83 10 
2413-21193 00000/0000 2-10016/1004 03/10/76 80 5761 6915~ 15329w 16,1 163,1+ GGGG 83 11 
2413-211 95 lOOOOIOOOO 2-100,6/1005 03 /10/76 40 5761 6756N 15517w 17.2 161·5 GGGG 83 1~ 
2413"21202 00000 / 0000 2-100,6/1006 03/10176 10 5761 6637N 15653W 18'2 lS!hB GGGG 83 13 
2413-21204 00000/0000 2-10016/1001 03/10116 10 5761 651 7N 15R21w 19.3 158-2 GGGG 83 14 
2413-21211 00000/0000 2-100i6/1008 0 3 /10/76 10 5761 6355N 15941W 20.3 156.7 GGGG 83 15 
2~13-212j3 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/1009 03/10176 0 57 61 62,5N 16053W 21,1+ 155 1 4 GGGG 83 16 2413_21220 00000/0000 2_1001,/1010 03 /10176 0 5761 6113N 16201W 22,,. 154.0 GGGG 83 17 
2413-21222 00000/0000 2-10016/1011 03/10/76 0 5761 5951N 16303W 23.4 152,8 GGGG B3 18 
2413-21225 00000/0000 2-10010,1012 03/10/76 0 5761 58~8N 16400W 24.4 151.6 GGGG 83 19 
2413-21231 00000 / 0000 2'1001 6 /1013 03/10/76 0 57 61 5705N 16453W 25.4 150'''' GGGG 83 20 
2413-21234 00000/0000 2-10016/1014 03/10/76 0 5761 5541~ 16542w 26,1+ 149.3 GGG~ 83 21 
KEyS: CI.SUD cavER ~ • II II u .. :.. .... 0 T6 100 • X CLaUD CAvER. 
I"AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.BA~O ~eT AVAILABLE. aar,eeD. p,p~eR. F-FAIR. 
MSS ~ATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• {BLANK' .COMPRESSED, l.aLJPlJEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ ••••• G •••••••• (8LAN~)aLBW GAtN. ~.HIGH GAIN 
>_._ .. L_. __ .~ ____ .~U__ eP"'¢ .,1Ii -:dr' 1<_ at. .•. !iS_! %:!"tilfttt ': H "'~:--:,M:k'= f ·jhic1 ·'·- C? r'n ·i'-d~w.-6zid 
~" f " ''''''''-''''''''~--~r 
lANI)SA.Tc2 
BBSERVATIB, 10 LISTING 
01: 29 APR 28" 77 FBR U. PAGE OO~. 
FRBM 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
BaSERvATIB' MICRBF'IL.M R~LI NA., nATE C1 BUD BRaIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS M5S BRaIT FRA_E 
IJ ~6SITla~ TN RaL I ACQuIRED CAVF.~ NUMBEQ SF IMAGE £LEV. ",ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH" Raw 
RBv "1S~ LAT LANG 123 05678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2~13-212~0 00000 / 0000 2-1001 6/ 101 5 03/ 10176 0 5761 51" 8N 166 30W 27 •• 1~8'2 G8GG 83 22 2413_21243 00000/0000 2.10016/1016 03/10176 10 <;761 5254N 16715W 28.4 147.1 8GGG s3 23 Ii' 241"'10385 00000/0000 2-10016/1019 03/11/7 6 100 5771 0722N 06AOIw 32.' 1.2.S G8 ~ 12 27 
2.1 ~'10391 00000/0000 2-10016/1020 03/11P6 100 577i .567N 06R36W 33.3 141.8 GGF~ 12 28 
2414-1 4394 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/1021 03 / 11 /76 90 5771 4lJ.32N 06910_ 3/4.'2 140.7 GGGF 12 29 
2414-1.400 00000/0100 2-10016/1017 03/11/76 90 5771 43r)7", 06942w 35~1 139.6 G GG 12 30 
2414-14403 00000/0000 2-10016/1018 03/11/76 90 5771 4102N 07013W 36'0 138.5 G GG 12 31 
2 4 14 -1 4"05 ~aooo/o~oo 2-10016/1022 03/11/7 & 9n 5771 40161\1 07043W 36.8 137.3 GPFG 12 32 
2414_14412 JOOOOloOOO 2.10016/1023 03/11176 80 5771 38,,2N 07112W 3.,.7 136.2 GGGG 12 33 
2414-14414 00000/0000 2-10016/102. 03/11/76 40 5771 3726N 07\40W 38.5 135.0 GGGG 12 3. 
2414-1 4421 00000/0000 2-10016/1025 0 3 /11/76 30 5771 360lN 07?07W 39,3 133.a GIlGG 12 35 
2414-1621 4 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/1026 03/11176 100 5772 "846N 09316W 31.5 143,9 ~FFG 30 26 
2414-16220 ~0000/0000 2-10016/1027 03/11/76 100 5772 "722N 09352w 32.4+ 11402.8 ~FFG 30 2' 
241"-16223 ~0000/0"00 2-10016/1028 03/11/7 6 100 5772 '567N 09427W 33.3 1l+lo7 ~GGG 30 28 
2414-16225 )OOUO/O"OO 2-10016/1029 03/11176 90 5772 4432N 095"lW 34,2 140.1 GGGG 30 29 I 2414-16232 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10016/1030 03/li/76 90 5772 4307N 09533W 35.1 139 1 6 GGFG 30 30 2"14-16234 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/1031 03/11/76 100 5772 "142N 09604W 36.0 138,l4- GF,G 30 31 2414-16241 )0000/0000 2-10016/1032 03 /11/76 Ion 6772 40j7N 09633W 36.9 137.3 GFFF 30 32 , 2414-1 6243 00000/0000 2-10016/1033 03/11/76 90 5'''2 3852N 09702W 37.7 136.2 FFFG 30 33 
I 2414-16250 00000/0000 2-10016/103" 03/11/76 90 5772 37.6N 09731W 38.5 1;:!5.0 GGGF 30 34 2"14-1 6252 00000/0000 2-10016/1035 0 3 /11/76 80 5772 3600N 09758W 39.3 133,S FGGF 30 35 2"1 4-1 6255 00000 / 0000 2-10DI6I1'036 03/11176 90 5772 3"35N 09A25W 40.1 13206 GGFG 30 36 2414-16261 00000/0000 2-10016/1037 03/11176 9a 5772 3309N Q98S1W 40.S 131.3 FGFF 30 3, 2414-16270 00000/0"00 2-10016/1038 0 3 /11/76 100 5772 3017N 09CJ#ow It-2.3 128.8 FFGG 30 39 , 
2414-16273 00000/0000 2-10016/1039 03 /11/76 100 5772 2851N 10005W "1-2.9 127.4 GFGI' 30 ~O f 
! 2414-16 275 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 6/1040 03/11/76 80 5772 27?5N 10028W 1+3.6 126'0 G6FG 30 41 
I 2414-16282 00000/0000 2-100\6/1041 03/11/7 6 30 5772 2559N lon51w lj.lj..2 12,+.1 GFGG 30 42 I 2414-18061 00000/0000 2-10016/1167 03 /11/76 50 5773 44:33N 12047w 31+.3 Il1-0.6 GGGG 48 29 , . 
2414-18063 00000/0000 2-1001 6/11 68 03/11/76 10 5773 43~8N 12119W 35.2 13!h5 GGGG 48 30 
241,,-18070 00000/0)00 2_10016/1169 03/11/76 10 5773 4 14 2 N 121SOW 36.0 13S'''' GGGG 48 31 
2414-18072 00000/0000 2-10016/11 70 03/11176 0 5773 4017N 12?aOW 36.9 137.3 GGGG 48 32 j- : 2"1 4-18075 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/1171 03 /11/76 10 5773 3852N 12249W 37D7 136.1 GFGG 48 33 
I 2414-18081 00000 / 0000 2-10016/117 2 03 / 11176 10 5773. 37.6N 12318W 38.5 135'0 GGGG 48 34 2414-212"4 00000/0000 2-10016/10"2 03/11/76 ID 5775 7037N 15249w 15.4 165.6 G6GG 84 10 
I 2414-21251 00000/0000 2-100,6/1043 03 /11/76 30 5775 6900N 15450W 16.5 16!h5 GGGG 84 11 
r 2414-21253 00000/0000 2-10016/1044 OUl1t76 9~ 5775 6802N 15638W 17,5 161.6 GGGG 8~ 12 , 
, 
t KEvsr C~BUD =BvER % 0 •••••••••••••• 0 TB 1na • X CLBUD C~VER, t 
I l'1AGE ~UALITY ............... BLANI(S.,BANO "JBT AV*"tl ABLE. (3l1r,eBO' P.,P9BR' F'''FAr~. , 
'155 DATA MBOE ••••••••••••••• (ttLJ.NKlar.O'1P!:ZESSED.I t .LINEAR 
! ~5S IMAGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• ,~~ANK1.LAW GAI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
c 
.. ..--.-' -""'" -', :, - -" '-~ tttW 1I!!!It All*' ci"'" t-') 1',,'" 
'"~_~_~____ - • 'I ~ ne t,' -qu". ,n.ot«lI8! A .lIiiPInllll!lh .. :we;imtlntllld!i~!it!n: rre-
~'I";'--'-= r . '_''T_~_~' __ ~"'''._''''' __ ' ___ ~_' " ... ___ .,. _ .. -.' ......... ~ .... '". ~~~.~ ~f 
LANnSAT.2 
eSSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28~ ,77 FBR us PAGE OO5q 
FRBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
BBSERVA TIBN ~1 I CRSF I L"I qFtlI \JA., DATE CffHID 9~BIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRaIT FRA"E 
IV PBSITIBN I~ R9t I ACQUIRED CAVFR ~UMBER 8F IMAGE I!LEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV liSS LAT LANG 123 .5678 M8DE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2.14-21260 00000/0000 2-10016/10.5 03/11 /76 90 5775 66'2N 15R16W 1B.6 159.9 GGGG 8. 13 
241'-21262 00000/0000 2-10016/10.6 03/11/76 80 5775 6523N 159·.W 19.6 158.3 GGGG 8~ 14 
r! 241'-21265 00000/0000 2-10016/10.7 03/11P6 90 5775 6'02N 16\03W 20.1 156.8 GGGG 84 15 2'14-212 71 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/10.8 03/11/76 100 5775 6241N 16?1 6W 21.7 155.4 PGGG 8. 16 24H-21274 00000/0000 2-100,6/1049 03/11/76 100 5775 6lt8N 16323W 22.? 154.1 GGGG a4 17 . I 
241'-2128 0 00000/0000 2-10016/1050 03/1i/76 90 5775 5955N 16.25W 23.8 152.8 GGGG 8. 18 
2410_2128 3 00000/0000 2_10016/1051 03/1 /76 80 5775 S833N 16s23W 24.8 15116 GGGG 84 19 
2414-21285 00000/0000 2-10016/1052 03/11/76 100 5775 5710N 16616w 25.8 150.5 GGGG 8. 20 
2 41'-2129? 00000/0000 2-100,6/1053 03 /11/76 100 5775 55.6N 1 67 07W 26.8 11+9.3 GGGG 8. 21 
i· ; 241'-2129" 00000/0000 2"1001 6 /105• 03/11/76 100 5775 5'23N 16754W 27.8 148'2 GGGG 8. 22 2.1._21301 00000/0000 2_10016/1055 03/11/76 100 5775 5259N 16A40W 2a.7 147.1 GGGG 8. 23 £ 2'1'-213 03 00000/0000 2-10016/1056 03/11176 100 5775 5135N 16923W 29.7 146-0 GGGG 84 24 
2.15-1 ••• 3 00000/0000 2-10016/1057 03/12176 0 5785 ~7~ON °6929W 32.8 142.7 GGGG 13 27 
2"15-1 ••• 5 00000/0000 2-10016/1058 03/12/76 a 5785 .S55N 0700·w 33.7 14106 GGGG 13 28 
2'15-1 :"52 00000/0000 2-10016/1059 03/12/7 6 0 5785 "30N 07038W 3,+.6 140115 GGGG 13 29 
2 4 15-1 •• 54 00000 / 0000 2-10016/ 1060 03/12176 0 5785 '305N 07110w 35.5 139.1f GGGG 13 30 
2415-1"61 JOOoo/OOOO 2_10016/1061 03/12176 0 <;785 .1.0N 071.1W 36_4 138. 3 FGGG 13 31 
2'15-1" 63 00000/0000 2-10016/1062 03/12/76 10 5785 'OI·N 07211W 37.2 137'1 GGG 13 32 ! 1 2 415-1 •• 70 00000/0000 2-10016/106 3 03112/76 10 5785 3849N 07~41W 38'0 136'0 GGG 13 33 
2415-1 •• 72 00000/0000 2_10016/1064 03/12176 10 5785 3723N 07309W 3e.9 13,..8 FGGG 13 3. 
2"15-1"75 00000/0000 2-10016/1,065 03/12/76 20 5785 3558N 07336w 39.7 133.6 GGGG 13 35 
2'15-1 •• 8 1 00000/0000 ?-10016/1066 03/12/76 '0 5785 3'32N 07'02W 40.1+ 132.3 GGGG 13 36 
2415-144B4 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /1067 03/12/76 50 5785 3307N 07'2BW ltl.2 131'1 GGGG 13 37 
2415-1 •• 90 JOCoOIOOOO 2-10016/106B 03/12/76 50 5785 3141N 07453W 41.9 129.8 GGGG 13 3R 
2415-1 6 272 00000/0000 2-10016/1138 03/12/76 7~ 5786 .8.5N 09"lw 31.9 1.tt3.8 GGGG 31 26 
2'15 -1 6274 00000 / 0000 2-10016/11 39 03/12176 60 5786 '7~ON 09517W 32.8 142.7 GGGG 31 27 
I 
2.15-16 28 1 00000/0000 2_10016/1140 03/12/76 90 5786 4555N 09,52w 33.7 14116 GGGG 31 28 
2'15-16 283 00000/0000 2-10016/11'1 03/12/76 100 5786 "31~ 09626w 3 /+-6 140,5 GGGG 31 29 
2415-1 62 90 00000/0000 2-10Dl?/ll'2 0 3 /12/76 100 5786 4306N 09658W 35.5 139.4 GGGG 31 30 
I 
2'15 -1 6292 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 6/ 11'3 03/12176 100 <;786 '1 40 N 09729W 36.4 138'2 GGGG 31 31 
2415-16295 00000/0000 2-10016/11 •• 03/12/76 9~ 5786 4015N 09759W 37.2 137.1 GGGG 31 32 
2'15-16301 JOOOO/O"OO 2-10016/1145 03/12/ 76 20 57B6 3850N 09R2BW 3B.1 135.9 GGGG 31 33 
2'15-1 6 30' JOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/11.6 03/12/76 20 5786 3724N 09856w 38.9 134.7 GGGG 31 34 
2 415-1 6310 00000/0000 2-10016/11.7 03/12/76 50 5786 3658N 09923W 39.7 133,5 GGGG 31 35 
24 15 -1 6 313 JOOOOIOOOO ,-1001 6 /11.8 03112176 10 5786 3'32N 09Q50w 40. 4 132'3 GGGG 31 36 
2.15_16 3 15 00000/0000 2_1001,/1149 03/12/76 10 5786 3306' 10016W 41.2 131.0 FGGG 31 37 
l KEyS: C~6UD CBvER ~ •••••• , •••••••• 0 T8 1nc • ~ CLOUD CRVER' I~AG£ QUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~~ ~BT AVAILABLE. G.r,eeD, ~.PB6R. F.FAIR. M5S DATA MBDE............... [BLANK).raM~RESSED, L.LINE~R 
MSS I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK1-1 fl;N ~AINJ H-"lIGH GAIN 
, 
~- .. ~-,-- _ ... __ ._i'...~~u" 





B6~ERVATIB' 10 LISTINr. 
01:29 APR 28,'77 !'"BR US PAGE 0060 
!'"RBM 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
BBSERvA TI BN ~ I CR5F I LM RRLi Nl't.1 DATE CiBun BRBTT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT !'"RAME 
10 ~eSITJe~ I~ ~~(I ACQUIRED CftVF'R NUMBER OF IMAGE F.'LEV, AZI"', RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ RaW 
! qBV "'SR LAT LANG 123 ~5678 HBOE GAIN NUMBER NIIMaER 
I 
f 2~15·16322 00000/ 0000 2-10016/115~ 03/12176 5786 31~ON ~1'9 129.7 GGGG 38 I 40 10041W 31 
i 2415.16324 00000/0000 2_1001./115 03112176 20 5786 30t4N 10106W 42.6 12S • .IJ GGGG 31 39 
~ 2~15·16331 00000/0000 2_10016/1152 03112176 10 5786 2849N 10131W 43.3 127.1 GGGG 31 "0 ~! 2~15·16333 00000/0000 2-10016/1153 03/1?176 20 5786 27~3N 10154w 43.9 125.7 GGGG 31 "! 
I 2415.18104 00000/0000 2-10016/1173 03112/76 20 5787 4846N 12030W 31.9 143.8 GGGF 49 26 2"1 5.18110 00000/0000 2-1001 6/11 74 03112/76 30 5787 4721" 12106" 32.9 1'+2·7 GGGP _9 27 2415_1811 3 00000/0000 2_100!6/1175 03112176 10 5787 4556" 12141W 33,8 141'6 GGGG 49 28 2415-1811 5 00000/0000 2-10016/1176 03/12/76 10 5787 44~IN 12?1"w 3,..1 llfO,S GGGG ~9 29 
2415·18122 00000/0000 2-10016/1177 03 /12/76 a 5787 lt306"l 12?46" 35,6 139.it GGGG 49 30 
2415.18124 00000/0000 2_10016/1178 03/12176 a 5787 4141N 12317W 36'" 13·8.2 GGGG 49 .1 
2415·18131 OOOOO/OOuO 2.10016/1179 03112/76 0 5787 4015N 12347. 37,3 137.1 GGGG ~9 32 
2"15-18133 000~0/0000 2.10016/1180 0 3 /12/76 a 5787 38~ON 12417W 38.1 135.9 GGGG 49 33 
2~15·21300 JOODO/OOOO 2-10017/0030 03/12/7 6 10 5789 71~4N 15151W 14.7 168'1 GF 85 9 
2415-21303 00000/0000 2_10017/0031 03112176 10 5789 7038"'1 15,,08W 15.8 165'7 FGFG 85 10 
2415.21305 00000/0000 2-IOOI7/~032 03112176 10 5789 69?IN 15610W 16.8 163~6 !'"GGF 85 II 
2415·21312 00000/0000 2.1001 7/0033 03 /12/76 70 0;789 6803N 15759W 17.9 161.7 FFGG 85 12 
2415-2131" 00000/0000 2-10017/0034 03112/76 90 57B9 66,441oJ 15937w 19.0 159.9 FFGG 85 13 
2415-21321 00000/0000 2-10017/0035 03/12176 70 5789 65?3N 16\07W 20.0 158.:3 FGGG 80; I_ 
2415·21323 00000/0000 2.10017/0036 03112176 .0 57B9 6403N 16227W 21.0 156.8 GBGG 8q 15 
2415-21330 00000/0000 2-10017/0037 03112/76 30 5789 6242N 16340W 22.1 155.4 GGGG B5 16 
2415-21332 00000/0000 2-10017/~038 03112176 10 5789 6119N 16448W 23.1 15£j.'1 GGGG B5 17 
2415-21341 00000/0000 2-1001'/0039 03/12176 In 57B9 58~4N 16648W 25,1 151. 6 FGGG 85 19 
2415-21 344 OOOOO/O~OO 2.10017/0040 03/12176 3n 57B9 5712~ 16741W 26.2 150'4 FGGG 85 20 
2415_21350 oOOGOIOOvO 2-10017/0041 03112176 60 57B9 5549N 16B31W 27.1 11+9.3 GGGG 85 21 
2415-21353 00000/0000 2.10017/0042 03/12/76 40 5789 5~?5~ 16918. 28.1 148.2 GGGG 85 22 
2415-21355 JOOOO/OvJO 2-10017/00~3 03 /12/76 20 57B9 5301~ 17003W 29.1 147'0 GGGG 85 23 
2415.21362 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 7/0044 03112/76 70 5789 5137N 17046w 30.1 1,..5.9 GGGG 85 210 
2416-14501 00000/0000 2-10016/1069 03113176 100 5799 47?IN 07054" 33.2 1 ... 2'6 GGGG I. 27 
2416-1 450' 00000/0300 2-10016/1070 03/13/76 100 5799 4557N 07129w 3",.1 141-5 GGGS 14 28 
2416-14510 JOOOOIOOOO 2-looi6/1071 03 /1 3 / 76 90 5799 4~32~ 07202W 35,0 1"'0.4 GGGG H 29 
2416_H513 00000/0000 2.10016/1072 03/13/76 90 5799 4307N 07235w 35,9 135t.2 GGGG 14 30 
2H6-14515 00000/0000 2-10016/1073 03113/76 90 5799 4142N 07306W 36.7 138.1 GGGG !II 31 
2416-1 4522 00000/0000 2-10016/1074 0311 3 176 90 5799 4016N 07336W 37.6 136.9 GGGG 14 32 
2416-14524 00000/0000 2.1001 6/1075 03/13176 Bo 5799 3851N 07'04W 38 .... 135.8 GGGG I" 33 2~16·14531 00000/0000 2-10016/1076 03113176 80 5799 3725N 074 32• 39.2 13",'6 GGGG 14 3. 
2~16-14533 OOOUO/OOOO 2-1001</1077 03113176 90 5799 3600N 07500W 1+0.0 133.3 GGGG 14 35 
I(EVS: C.6UO :evE~ X ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 l~O • t CLaUD CAVER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.qAND ~BT AV~ILARLE. G~r,aeO. P.P8&R, F-FAIR, 
MSS OATA ~eDE •••••••••••••• ~ (BLANK,.c:a'1PRESSED, I,;LINEAR 
MSS l~AGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK,alRW ~Al~, HaHIGH GAIN 
c 
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LANnSAT.2 I BBSE~VATIB~ 10 LISTI~G , 
01:~9 A~R 2S,117 r:BR US ~AGE 0063 I .~B~ 01/22/16 Te n.\1p.2/77 , 
! 
BBSERVA TI BN '1ICR8FILM RALI ",".1 DATE CI Bun BRB IT PRTNCI~AL PAtNT SUN SUN TMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT F'rlA'<1£ 
ID P6SITI6~ r~ R~I.I ACQUIRED CAV~~ NUMBE~ e. IMAGE rLEV. ;'lIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE ~ATH Raw 
RBV "'IR~ LAT LA~G 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUHQER 
2417-18220 00000/0000 2-IOO1~/1195 03/14/76 In 5815 4849~ 12318w 32.7 143.6 GGGG 51 26 
2417-18222 00000/0000 2-10016/1196 0 3 /1 4 / 76 20 5815 47?5N 12355W 33.6 142.5 GGGG 51 27 
2417-18231 00000/0000 2-1001 6/ 1197 03/14/76 40 5815 4435N 12504" 35.1f 140-2. GGGG 51 29 2417-18234 00000/0000 2_10016/1198 03/1 4/76 30 5815 43 10N 12536W 36.3 139.1 GFFG 51 30 2417-21415 00000/0000 2-10016/1091 03/14/76 In 5817 70".:lSN 15657W 16.6 165.8 GGGG 67 10 
2417-21 422 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/1092 03/14/76 10 58 17 69~1N 15900. 17.6 16316 GGGG 87 11 2417-21424 00000/0000 2_10010/1093 03/1 4/76 10 5817 6803N 160 49W 18.7 161.7 GGGG 87 12 2417-21431 00000/0000 2-10016/1094 03/14/7 6 20 5817 6643N 16?28W 19.8 160'0 GGGG 87 13 2417-21 433 00000/0000 2-1001~/1095 03 /141'6 30 5817 65?3N 16357W 20,8 158.3 GGGG 57 I" 241 7-21440 OOOOOIOJOO 2-1001~/1096 03/14176 10 581 7 M02N 1651 7W 21.9 156.8 GGGG 87 IS 
2417-21 442 0000010000 2_10016/1097 03/14/76 10 5817 6241N 16631W 22.9 155'4 GGGG 87 16 
241 7-21 445 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/1098 03/14176 10 581 7 6119N 16738W 23.9 154'0 GGGG 87 17 
2417-21451 00000/0000 2-10016/1099 03/1,,/76 In 5817 5956N 16R41W 24.9 152.8 GGGG 87 18 2417-21454 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10016/1100 03/1 4 j76 30 5817 5833N 16939W 25.9 151.5 GGGG 87 19 2417-21 460 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10016/1101 0 3 /14/76 50 "817 5711~ 17033W 21.0 150.3 GGGG 87 20 2017-21463 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/1102 03/1 4176 80 5817 554" 17124W 27.9 149'2 GGGG 87 2\ 
2017-21 465 00000/0000 2_10010/1103 03/1 4176 80 58 17 SIf",." 17211 W 2819 148.0 GGGG 87 22 2417-21472 00000/0~00 2-10016/1104 03/14/76 80 5817 5300N 17256w 29.9 11+6.9 GGGG 87 23 
2417-21 474 00000/0000 2-10016/1105 03/14176 70 5617 5136N 17339W 30,9 145.8 GGGG 87 24 
2418-15014 00000/0000 2-10017/3005 03/15/76 70 5827 4721~ 07345. 34.0 I1f2,3 GGGG 16 21 2418-15020 00000/0000 2-10017/0006 03/15/76 70 5827 45"6N 07420w 34.9 141-2 GGGG 16 28 2418-1 5023 OOOOOIOJOO 2-10017/0007 03/15/76 40 5827 4431N 07454W 35.S 140'1 GGGG 16 29 
2418-15025 00000/0000 2-10017/0008 03/15176 70 -:;827 43 06N 07527W 36'6 138_9 GGGG 16 30 241 8-15032 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10017/0004 03/15/76 60 5827 4141N U7558W 37.5 137.7 G GG 16 31 
2418-1 503" 00000/0000 2-10017/0009 03 /15/76 40 5827 4016N 07627W 3!.3 136.5 GGGG 16 32 2418_15041 OOOOO/O~OO 2_10017/0010 03/15/76 40 5827 38"ON 07656w 39.1 135.3 GFGG 16 33 2018-1 5043 00000/0000 2-10017/0011 03/15/76 0 5827 37.4N 07725. 39.9 134.1 FGGG 16 34 2418-1 5050 00000/0000 2-10017/0012 03/1 5 / 76 70 5827 3559N 07752W 40r'1 132.a GGGG 16 35 
2418-1 5052 00000 / 0000 2-1001 7/0013 03/15/76 90 5827 34".:13N 07R 19W 41.5 131'6 GGGG 16 36 2418-15055 JODDOIDOOO 2.10017i~014 03 /15/76 100 5827 3301'" 07S 45W 42.2 130.3 GGGG 16 3, 241 8-15064 00000/0000 2-10017/J015 03/15/76 50 5827 3015N 07935w 43.6 127.5 GGGG 16 39 2418-1 5070 OOOOO/OUOO 2-10017/0016 0 3 /15/7 6 50 582 7 2849N 07959W 44.2 126'1 GGGG 16 40 2418_15073 00000/0~00 2_10017/0017 03/15/76 40 5827 27.4N 08023W 44,9 124.7 GGGG 16 4\ 2 4 1 8 -1 5082 00000/0(>00 2-10017/0018 0 3115/76 40 5827 2432N 08109W 46'0 121.7 GGGG H 16 43 2418-16440 OOOOOIOJOO 2-10016/1199 03/1 5 / 76 0 5828 5010N 09R21 W 32'1 144.6 GGGG 34 25 2418-1 6 .. 3 OOOOOlouOO 2-10016/1200 03/15/76 0 5828 48451\1 09900W 33'1 143·4 GGGG 34 26 
I(EVS: C~BU~ :BvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a TB 1nO • ~ CLBuO CRVER. 
l1AGE Q~ALITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKSaBA~D ~eT AVAI, ABLE. 6.~BBO' PopB8R' F-FAlq_ 
MSS 'ATA ~BOE ••••••••••••••• (Bl.Af\J1( lIllCA'1PRESSEO, , .L I NEAR 
MSS l~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANl(l·lA~<l (jAIN 3 H.~HGH GAtN 
•. _>' -"-_._ ... ",,,--- -- ..... _ ... _-_ •• _-_ ... _-" '. . , ...• ...J 
, e' f - Y' we' ilW' ' '='rfht-'tAI"m weE' w1'7' " "yP !If at 'I ~_ _ .... "_._~ __ . __ .. _._._~~.~~,......~.o;o'....,.~_ ilNR I Me 1m] i1ii!LL jfllllillll!M & I 
r"'" ",', /"~ '."" ..... - --'--'''~1 
LANOSAT.e 
83"EOVA'IB~ 10 LISTI'" 
01:29 APR 28,177 FeR U" PABE 006. 
FRB~ 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
BBSERVATI" MICR9j;'IL"1 ~qll N~.I DATE C, Bun BOB IT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FOA~E 
ID P6SITle~ I~ R9l1 AC~UIREO CAVER "IMBER BF IMAGE JjLEV, AltH. RAV "SS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 08V "1SS LAY L~Nr, 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2H8-16445 00000/0000 2-1001h/1201 03/15/76 20 5828 47~1~ 09936w 34_0 14203 GGGG 34 27 2418-1 64 52 00000/0000 2-10, h/1202 03 /1 5 / 76 30 5828 45~6' 10011W 34,9 141-2 GGGG 34 28 I, 2418-16454 00000/0000 2-10016/1203 03/15/76 40 5828 4431~ 10044W 35,8 1400.0 GGGG 34 29 2418-16461 00000/0000 2·1n~16/120- 0 3 11 5 / 76 3" 5828 4305"J 101t6' 36.7 138.9 GGGG 34 30 
I 24t8-16463 00000/ 0000 2-t001 0/1205 03/1 5176 7, '828 41 4 0fl,! lO141W 37.5 137.7 GGGG 34 3t I I 2418-16470 00000/0000 2_10016/1206 03115176 90 5828 4015N 10218W 3B.~ 13615 GGBG 34 32 I , 2418-16472 00000/0000 2-10010/1207 03/15/76 80 5828 3849N 10247. 39,2 135.3 GGGG 3. 33 
\ 2
418-16'75 00000/0~00 2-1001h/1208 0 3 /1 5;76 40 5828 37'41\J 10315W 4010 13/h1 GGGG 34 3. 
24 18 -164 81 00000/0000 2-10016/ 1209 0 3 /15176 4~ 5828 3558N la342W 40.7 132.8 GGBG 3~ 35 
t 2418-16490 00000/0000 2-10016/;210 03/15/76 10 5828 3307' 10434,,; 't2.2 130.2 GGGG 34 37 
I 2418-16493 00000/0000 2-10016/1211 0 3 /1 5 / 76 10 5828 3141N 10459W 42.9 128.9 GGGG 34 38 24 18 -1 64 95 00000/ 0000 2-10016/1212 03/15176 0 5828 3015' 1052~W "f3tb 127.5 GGGG 34 39 2418-16502 00000/0000 2-10016/1213 03/15/76 0 s828 2849~ I0548W lt4 Q3 126.1 GGGG 34 40 2418-18274 00000/0000 2-10017/0061 03/15/7 6 80 5829 4846N 12450w 3:311 143.4 GGGG 52 26 2 418-18281 00000/0000 2-10017/0062 0 3 /1 5 / 76 70 5829 47~ON 12526W 3400 142.3 GGGG 52 27 I 2 418-1 8 283 00000 / 0000 2-10017/0063 03 / 15176 90 5829 45S6N 12601W 34.9 141.2 GGGG 52 28 2418-21471 00000/0000 2-10017/0045 03/15/76 In 5831 71'i6 .... 1 15610W 15.9 168.2 PG G 88 9 2418-21 4 73 00000/0000 2-10017/0046 03 /1 5 / 76 10 5831 ?040N 15"29W 17.0 165.8 FGPG 88 10 
241 8 .21 48 0 00000/0000 2-1001 7/0047 03/15176 10 58n 69?2N 16031W 18'0 163.7 PGFB 88 \! 2418-21482 00000/0000 2_10017/0048 03/ 15176 80 58 31 6804N 16?20W 19.1 161.8 PFFG 88 12 2418-21485 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0049 03/1 5 / 76 40 5831 6644N 16357w 20.1 160.0 PGGB 88 13 2418-2149, 00000/0000 2-10017/6050 03/1 5 / 76 In 5831 65.4N 16525W 21.2 158.4 GGG 88 14 i, , 241 8-2149. oooo%~oo ~·100t7/~051 03/15116 10 5831 6404N 16645W 22.2 156.8 GGG 88 15 , 
2418-21 500 00000,'0000 2-10017/0052 03/15176 1" 5831 6243~ 16758w 23.3 155./+ FGGG 88 16 I 2 4 18-21 5 03 '0000/0"00 2-10017/0053 03 /1 5 / 76 10 5831 61.1' 16906W 24.3 154'0 FFGF 88 17 I 
2 4 18-21 5 05 OOOOOIOUOO 2-10017/0054 03/15/76 10 5831 59'8, 17 008" 25.3 152.7 FGGB 88 18 I 241S-21512 00000/0000 2-10017/0055 03/ 15176 30 5831 583 5N 17106" 26.3 151'5 FGGG 88 19 
2418-21514 00000/0000 2-10017/0056 03/15/76 70 C;831 5712, 17?00W 27.3 150.3 FGGG 38 20 2418-21521 00000/0000 2-10017/0057 0 3 /1.5176 80 5831 5548, 17?51" 28.3 149.1 GGGG 88 21 
241S-215 23 00000/0000 2-100i110058 03/1 5 / 76 90 5831 54?4' 17339" 29.3 148'0 FGGG 88 22 
2418-21530 00000/0000 2-10017/0059 03/15/76 100 S831 5300N 17424W 30.3 146.8 FGFG 88 23 2418-21532 OOOUOIOOOO ?-10017/0060 0 3 /1 5 / 76 100 5831 5136~ 17507. 3lt2 145.7 FFGG 88 24 
2419-1 5 065 00000/0000 2-10017/00 65 03/16176 30 5841 48~7N 07435W 33.4 143.3 PGGG 17 26 
2419-15072 00000/0000 2-10017/0066 03/16176 80 58.1 41.2N 075 12W 34.3 1.,.2.2 PGGG 17 27 
2419-1 507' 00000/0'00 2-100'7/?067 03/16/7 6 8n 5841 4557N 07!l47w 35.2 1lj.1t1 FGGG 17 28 2419-15081 00000/0~00 2-100171'068 03/1 6 / 76 '00 5841 44~2N 07620W 36.1 139.9 FGFG 17 29 
ICEYS: C_9UO CBvEq % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 1~0 _ x CLaUD CRVER. 
l~AGE QUAL lTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKSaSAN~ ~aT AVAIl A~LE' GA~~BO. P-PBBR. F-FArR. 
MSS DATA MBOE................ (BLANIC1_r.IP1PRESSEO, I _LINEAR 
MSS l~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK1_1 AW ~AtN. H-~tGH GAI~ 
r-
~ 





9B~ERVATla" 10 LISTT"G 
01129 A~R 2S,177 FeR U~' PAGE 0065 
FRaM 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
BSSE"vATleN "1ICR9F'tLM Rf'lll "JA.I DATE cf sun eqa IT FlRTNClpAL pAtNT SUN SUN 'fMAG£-QU"L MSS MSS e"slT FRA.E 
!J P6SITl6N t~ RSLI ACQUIRED CAVF'"1i: NLJM8E~ e~ IMAGE F:LEV~ AZIM. ".v HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV "1SS LAT LA~G lE3 45678 HBDE GAIN NUMBEQ NLJM~ER 
2'+1 9-1 5083 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10017/~069 03/16176 100 5841 4307N 07653W 37'0 138.7 FGGG 17 30 2,,19-15090 JOOOO/OJOO 2_10017/J070 03/16176 100 S841 414 2N 0772,," 37,9 137.6 FGGG 17 31 
2419-15092 00000/0000 2-10017/0071 03/16/76 '00 5841 4016N 07754. 38.7 136.,'+ FFFF 17 32 2419-15095 OOOUOIOOOO 2-1n01710072 03/1 6 / 76 , On 58"1 38<;IN 07A23W 39.5 135'1 FGG 17 33 
2419-15 101 00000/ 0000 2-IOOI7/007~ 03/16176 100 <;8"1 37?5N 078 51" 40.3 133,9 FGG 17 34 2419-15104 00000/0000 2-lnOI7/0074 03/1 6176 Ion 5841 35~9N 07918. 41.1 132.6 ,GGG 17 35 
2419-15110 00000/0000 2-10017/0075 03/1 6 / 76 100 5841 34341\1 07945w 41-8 131.3 ,QG, 17 36 2419-15113 00000/0000 2-10017/0076 03/1 6 / 76 90 5841 3308N 08011W 42,5 130-0 GGG 17 37 
2419-1 5 115 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 7/0077 031 16176 70 5841 31 42N 08n36W 43,2 1~8.6 ,G,Q 17 - 38 2419-15122 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0078 03/1 6176 70 5841 3016" 08101W 43,9 127. 2 GGG 17 39 2419-1 5124 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/'064 03/1 6 / 76 90 5841 2850"1 08126W 41t-,6 12S,S , 17 40 
2419-1 5131 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0079 0 3 /1 6 / 76 80 5841 2724N 08150W 1+5.2 12,+,lt ,GGG 17 41 
2419-1 5 133 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7 /0080 03/16176 50 5841 2558N 08213. 45.8 122,9 FGGG 17 42 
2419-15140 00000/0000 2_10017/0081 03/1 6176 30 5841 2431N 08236W 46.3 121'4 ,F'GG 17 43 2419-165 01 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10010/1214 0 3 /1 6 / 76 10 5842 48/j.8"l 10022W 33.,+ 143.3 GGF'G 35 26 
2419-16503 00000/0~00 2-1001 0/ 121 5 03 / 16176 30 S842 47~3N 10058W 31f.4 llt2'2 GGGG 35 27 
2419-16510 00000/0000 2-10016/1216 03/ 16176 7n 0;842 45~8'\1 10134W 35.3 1"tl.1 G,GG 35 28 
2419-16512 00000/0000 2-10016/1217 03/16176 80 5842 4432N 10207w 36.2 139.9 GG,G 35 29 
2419-1 65 15 ~0000/0000 2-10016/1218 0 3 /1 6 / 76 90 5842 4307 , 10~39W 3'1./) 1:38.7 GGGG 35 30 
2419-1 6521 00000/0000 2"1001 6 /121 9 03/16176 40 5842 4142N 10311W 37.9 137.6 GGF'G 35 31 
2419-16524 00000/0000 2_10016/~220 03/16176 00 5842 4016N 1034 1W 38.7 136_4 GG,G 35 32 
2419-1 6530 00000/0000 2-10016/1221 0 3 /1 6 / 76 30 5842 3851N 10410W 39.5 135'1 GGGG 35 33 
2419-1 65 33 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/1222 03/16/76 20 <;84 2 37,5N 104 39W 40.3 133·9 GGGG 35 34 
2419-165 35 OOOOO/OJOO 2_1001,/1223 0 3 / 16176 10 <;842 3Sc:;9N 10506" 41.1 132'6 GGGG 35 35 2419-1 6544 00000/0000 ,-10010/1224 03/1 6/ 76 0 5842 3308N 10558W 42.6 130-0 GGGG 35 37 
2 419-1 6551 00000/0000 2-10016/1225 03/1 b l 76 0 5842 31>2N 10624" 43.3 128.6 ,GGG 35 38 
2419-1 6553 00000 / 0000 2-1001 0/1226 0311 6176 0 5842 301 6N 10649W 43.9 127'2 GGGG 35 39 2419_18332 00000/0000 2-10017/0098 0 3 / 16176 100 5843 4806~ 12613w 33.5 11+3.3 Gf"f" 53 26 2419-21525 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10017/0082 03/16/76 20 5845 7157N 15730W 16,3 168'3 GGG 89 9 
241 9-21532 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0083 03/1 6 / 76 40' 5845 7041' 15'48W 17.3 165.9 'GGG 89 10 241 9-21 534 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0084 03 / 16 / 7 6 30 5845 69,,," 16151" 18.4 163.8 ClGGG 89 11 2419-21541 00000/0'00 2-10017/0085 03/1 6176 10 58"5 6805N 16341w 19.s 161'8 GGGG 89 12 2419-21543 OOOOOIOOUO 2-10017/0086 03/16176 10 5845 6646N 16519. 20.5 160·'0 GGGG 89 13 2419-21550 00000/0000 2-10017/0087 03/16j76 10 5845 65~5N 16648W 21.6 158,,+ GGGG !9 1~ 
2419-21 552 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7/0088 03/16/7 6 20 5845 6404N 16R 08W 22.6 156.9 GGGQ 89 15 
2419-21555 00000/0000 2-10017/0089 03/16176 30 5845 6243' 16922. 2::111 155'4 GGGG 89 16 
(EvS: C~8UO C8vE~ % ••••••• , ••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLauo C~vER. 
I~A3E ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKSnBANQ NST AVAILABLE, G.~aHD. ~.peBR. F.FAJ~. 
MSS :>ATA. MeDE............... (BLAIIJK111r.aMPr:?ESSED1 L .LIN~AR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••• , ••••••• (BLANK1.La~ r,AI~, ~.~IGH GAIN 
, 
_.::;.c •.. .,.-_-"--= ..... _~~ .... ~_...-"' ... ",,'_> .,,_,, ______ , .~------------
" - ': . . l'p -_"IT' W' 3 ' if; v 'n-' '5' 7 t r~ 4 ttM Pntrrtnt'!ptZ' +e¢am? t:vw.'rr$ ~.---. ---~""~---~" ~ -'- ._ •. ___ ,_~_~~_ .J~ III lhlU J:iat'Red! 1M ddt ~ 
JF'- " '" --" ..,=",-"",,,,,,~--,,,,,,,,", -~-"""''''''''''''''''' t 
f' 
LANnSAT_2 
99QEQVATla"j II) LlSTf·NG 
I 01:~9 APR 28, .17 ~BR US PAGE 006& ~"BM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 I B8SERvAT[BN '1ICR9j:' IL"1 ~~lI '\JR., DATE CI sun e~BIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE~QUAL MSS MSS BR8IT ~RA"E f 
I i ID PflSITI9"1 1'" RRll ACQIJ J REO CtWf;'R "-IIIMBER B~ IMAGE rLEV, AZI"'. R8V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew i' ""V "1ss LAT L!\NG 123 4567B MBDE GAIN NUM8ER NUMBER 
! 2419-21561 OOOOD/OOOO 2-10017/0090 03/16/76 30 5B45 61?IN 17030W 24.7 15.1f.Q GGGG 89 17 ! 2419-21564 JOOOO/0300 ?'-lOO17/0091 03/1 6/ 76 30 5845 5959N 17133W 25.7 152.7 GGGG 89 18 I 241 9-21 5 70 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7/009 2 03/16176 50 5845 5836N 17232W 26.7 151.5 GGGG a9 19 
i 2419-21573 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10017/0093 03/1 6176 ao <;845 5713N 17326w 2'.7 15°.3 GGGG 89 20 I . 2419-21575 JOOOOIODOO 2-10017/0094 03/16/ 76 90 5B45 5550N 17416W 28.7 149-1 GGGG B9 21 I / ! 2419-215B2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0095 03/16/76 90 5B45 5426, 17504W 29&7 141.9 GGGG B9 22 2419-215B4 00000/0000 2-100,7/00 96 0 3 /16/76 90 5B45 5302N 1754BW 30.7 146-7 GGGG 89 23 i~ 241 9-21 591 JOOOOIOOOO 2·10~,7/C091 03/16176 70 5B45 513BN 17'31 W 31.6 145.6 G~GG B9 24 2420-15123 00000/0000 2_1001,10099 03/17176 10 5B55 484BN 07600W 33.8 143.2 GGGG IB 2 6 2420-15130 00000/0000 2-100,7/0100 03/1 7 / 76 10 5B55 47~3N 07636W 34,7 142'1 GGGG lB 27 2~20-15132 00000/0000 2-100,7/~IOI 03 /1 7,,6 10 5855 45ryBN 077\1 W 35,6 140.9 GGGG lB 20 
2~2Q-15135 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/~102 03/17176 10 5855 4~33N 07745W 36.5 139.S GGGG IB 29 
2420-1 5 141 00000/0000 2-10017/0103 03/17/76 30 5855 430BN 07RIBw 37.4 138.6 GGGG 18 30 
2420-1 5 14 4 00000/0000 2-10017,0104 03/17/76 50 5B55 4142N 07R49W 38.2 131.,. GGGG 18 31 
2420-15150 00000/ 0000 2-IOOI7/~105 03/17/76 50 5855 401," 07Ql9W 39'0 136.2 GGGG 18 32 
2,+20-15 153 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/0106 03/17176 60 5B55 38<;2N 07948W 39,9 134,9 GGGG 18 33 
2420-15155 00000/0000 2-10017'~107 03/17176 ·0 <;855 37~6' OB016w lfQ.6 133.7 GGGG 18 34 
2420-15162 00000/0000 2-10017/010B 03/1 7 / 76 10 5B55 3600N oS044W Itl,'" 132.4 GGGG 18 35 
2420-1 5 16 4 00000/0000 2-10017/0109 03/17 /76 10 5B55 3435" OS,10W 4e,a 131'1 GGGG lB 36 II 2420-15171 00000/0000 2-1001710110 03/17/76 0 5B55 3309N 08136W 42.9 129.7 PPFP lB 37 
2420-1 5 173 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0111 03 /1 7 / 76 0 5855 3143N OB?OIW 4~1.6 128,1+ GGGG 18 33 
2420-1 5 18 0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1112 03/1 7 /76 0 5855 301 7" 08?26W "'4,2 126-9 GGGG lB 39 2420-1518 2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0113 03/17/76 n <;855 2B<;IN OB?50W 4409 125'5 GGGG lB ,+0 
2420-151B5 OOOOo/OJOO 2-10017/0114 03/17/76 10 5855 27?5N OB314W 45.5 124.0 GGGG 18 H 
2420-15191 00000/0000 2-100 17 /0115 03/,7/76 40 ,855 255BN oB337W 46,1 122.5 GGGG 18 42 
2'+20-1 5 19'+ JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0116 03/1 7176 70 o;B55 2433N OB400W 46.6 121-0 GGGG lB 43 
2420-16555 00000/0000 2-10017/01 76 03/17 / 76 80 5B56 4B4BN 10150W 33,a llf3.2 ~GGG 36 26 
2420-1 65 62 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /01 77 03/1 7 / 76 50 5856 41~3N 10226W 34,1 142,1 ~GGG 36 27 
2420-1 650. Joooo/o .. \OO 2"1 oat 7/01 78 03 / 17 / 76 20 5856 4SC;8N 10300W 35.6 140.9 GGGG 36 28 
2 420-16571 JOOOO/OOOO ? .. 10'Jf7/j179 03/17176 30 5B56 44::l 3 N 10333W 36'S 13g.S ,GGG 3 6 29 
2420-16573 00000/0000 2-10~17/0180 03/1 7 / 76 50 5B56 430BN 10406. 37.4 138.6 GGGG 36 30 
2'+20-1 6580 00000/0000 2-10017/0181 03 /1 7 / 76 Bo 5B56 4143N 10438W 38.2 137,4 GGGG 36 31 
2 420"165B2 00000/ 0000 2"1001 7/01 8 2 03/1 7 /76 50 5B56 401 7 , 10508W 39.1 136,2 GGGG 36 32 
2'+20-165B5 00000/0000 2-10017/01 B3 03/17/76 20 5B56 3851" 10537. 39.9 134.9 GGGG 36 33 
2'+20-16591 00000/0000 2-10017/01B4 03/1 7 / 76 10 5B56 3?;:>f:lt.I 10605W 40.7 133,1 GGGG 36 34 
2420-1 65 9' JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/01 B5 03/17/76 10 5B56 3600\1 10633" 41_4 132.4 GGGG 36 35 
<EVS: c~e~D cevER X ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 s ~ CLaUD CRVER, 
I~AG£ ~UALITV •••••••••• ~ ••• , BLANKS.9AN~ \l6T AVAILABLE. r,-r,660_ Pap56R' F.FAIR' 
MSS OATA ~BDE ••••• ~ ••• D ••••• (BLANK) ara"lI'~ESSED. I liLt NEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAJ\I •••••••••••••• (SLANK1_LAN ~AI~, Ha~IGH GAJ~ 
c 
-~-, .-.. ~.,-<~- .. -.~.~------~--~, ... ~.-. 
-. ...!'.~- ... _ .. ~" • __ ~~_.w:""""'···' 
, ,. '", t' '. . , .• • p' 1 pc:!" °8 am',fjw If! tt Ht reo/ti".: it'" ns 
W' ........ 1<1< ... ..", foj'uz't'l,f ·M.l ' ... · ... I!Il!!I&lL.~A:!'/il ~ll!!I!lI!iUi!lrt H'1 i.i!!WilJ&JJt::d1ll 





BS~E~VATJBN ID LISTT~r. 
01129 A,PR 28,177 ~BR US PAGE 0067 
FRe" 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 
BBSERVA TIe, '11CR9F'IL'" RAil 'JA.I DATE CI Bun Bq8IT ~RTNC:I~AL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL MSS M55 BRBIT ~RA"E 
I~ l='eslT JS"" y", Q511 ACQUIRED CAV!='R \I!IM~EQ eF IMAGE I="LEV. AZIM. RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE: PATH Raw 
RBV .... RS LAT LA"JG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2 420-1 7000 JOOOO/ouOO 2-1001 7/ 01 86 03/17/76 In 5856 3"34~ 10659W lt2'2 131'1 GGGG 36 36 
2420.170 03 JOOOO/OOOO 2_10017/0187 03/ 17176 In 5856 3309N 10725W 42,9 129'7 GGGG 36 37 
2420-17005 00000/0000 2-10017/0188 03/17/76 0 5856 31o+3N 10751w 43.6 128.~ GGGG 36 38 
2420-1 7012 00000/0000 ~-10017/~la9 1)3/17/7& 10 5856 30171\1 10~16W 44.3 126.9 FGGG 36 39 
2420-1701' OOOOOIO~OO 2·1DOi~/J190 03/17/76 0 5856 2Sl';1N 10R40W 1f4l9 125.5 GGGG 36 40 
2 420-21 583 OOOOOIOUOO 2"1001 t.l~,117 03/17/76 In 5859 7154N 159 02W 16.7 168'3 GGGG 90 9 
2'20-21590 :::l0000/0:)00 2_10a1'~ · ..... t8 03/ 17/76 10 5859 7039N 16119W 17.8 165.9 GG~G 90 10 
2420-21592 :::lODOOIOOOO 2-1001iJ~119 03/17/7 6 10 5859 69~1N 16321w 18.8 163.7 FGGG 90 11 
2'20-21 595 0000010000 2-10017/0120 0 3 /17/76 10 5859 6802N 16510W 19.9 161.8 GGGG 90 12 
2420"22001 0000010000 2-1001 7 /0121 03/ 17/76 0 5859 6643N 16649" 21'0 160'0 GGGG 90 13 
2.20_2200. 00000/0000 2_10017/0122 03/17/76 10 5859 65P3N 16R 17" 22.0 158.3 FGGG 90 I. 
2420-22010 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10017/0123 03/17/76 10 58S9 6402N 16937W 23.1 156,8 GFGG 90 15 
2420-2201 3 00000/ 0000 2-10017/QI2~ 03/17176 10 5859 6241 N 1705 1" 24'1 155.4 GGG!=' 90 16 
2420_22015 )0000/0000 2.10017/0125 03/17/76 10 5859 6119N 17159W 25.1 154. 0 GGGG 90 17 
2420-22022 00000/0000 2-10017/0126 03/1 7 / 76 20 5859 5957N 17302w 26.1 152.7 GGGG 90 18 
2 420-2202 4 00000/0000 2'10017/0127 03/1 7 / 76 '30 5859 58'4~ 17400W 27.2 151./t GGGG 90 19 
2 420-22031 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10Q1 7/ D128 03/17176 90 5859 57 10" 17455W 28.2 150'2 GGGG 90 20 2420_22033 00000/0000 2.10017/0129 03/17/76 90 5859 5547N 17545" 29.1 149.0 GGGG 90 21 
2420-22040 00000/0000 2-10017/0130 ~3/17176 70 5859 54~3N 17632W 30.1 147.8 GGGG 90 22 
2420. 22042 00000/0000 2.10017/0131 03/ 17176 70 5859 5 300 N 17716W 31.1 146'6 GGGG 90 23 
2420-220 45 00000/0000 2-10017/0132 03/17/76 50 5859 5136N 17758W 32DQ 145.5 GG~G 90 2. 
2421-1 5 182 00000/0000 2-10017/0207 0 3 /1 8 / 76 0 5869 ~850N 07724W 34.2 Ilf3.1 GGGG 19 26 
2421-15 18 ' 00000/0000 2-10017/~208 03/18 / 7 6 10 5869 47?5N 07R OI" 35.1 142'0 GGGG 19 27 2~21-15193 00000/0000 2-10017/0209 03/18176 50 5869 443 4N 07911W 36.9 139'6 GGGG 19 29 
2421-Po13 00000/0000 2-10017/0148 03/18/76 0 5870 4849N 1031 5w 34.2 143.1 6GGG 37 26 
2 421"17020 00000/0000 2.10017/01,,9 03/18176 0 5870 47p4N 10352W 35.1 142.0 GGGG 37 27 
2421-1 7 022 00000/0000 2-10017/01 50 03/1 8 / 7 6 10 5870 4558~ 10427w 36.0 11+0.8 GGGG 37 28 
2421-1 7 025 00000/0000 2-10Q17/0151 0 3 /18;76 10 5870 4434N 10500W 36.~ 139.6 GGGG 37 29 
2421-1 7 03 1 00000 / 0000 2-1001 7/01 52 03 / 18176 10 5 870 4309~ 10533W 37.8 138.4 GGGG 37 30 
2421-17034 00000/0000 2.10017/0153 03/18176 10 5870 .. 144~ I0604W 38.6 137.2 GOGG 37 31 
2421-P040 00000/0000 2-10017/015~ 03/18/76 10 ~B70 4019N 10~34w 39.4 136-0 GGGG 37 32 
2 421-P043 JOOOO/OoOO 2-10017/0155 0 3 /1 8 / 76 10 5870 3853N 10703W lto.2 134.1 GOGG 37 39 
2~21·17045 00000/0000 2-100\7/0156 03/18 / 76 C 5870 37p7N 10732w 4t!.0 133."" GGG~ 37 3# 
2~21-17052 00000/0000 2-100\7/0157 03/18/76 0 5870 3bolN 10759W 41.8 132'1 GGGF 37 35 
2 421-1 7 054 00000 / 0000 2-1001 7/01 58 03/18/76 0 5870 34,5N 10R25W 42.5 130.8 GGGG 37 36 
2421.17061 00000/0000 2_10017/0159 03/18176 0 5870 3310~ 10R51W 'f3.e 12g'lf GGGG 37 37 
!(EYS: c_euo CBvER ~ •••••• , •••••••• 0 T6 InC. X CL6UD C~VER' 
I~AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• 8L4~KS.BANO ~BT AVAILABLE, G.ABaO. P.PB6R. raFAIR. 
MSS DATA M9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK,·r::S"1PRESSs.:;D, I -LINEAR 
"iSS l~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK)·I_BW ~AIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
...... ""'~".-......... ------ .. ,.......--, ... ~~--.~.--------.-".' .. 
.• ~_._Ik,"'_'_'_'~ '" t ilL; iii t..fIiy"" .. H' .... >" Itillilll ·'.Hflrtlllt aM to '11I!ti!WItt'1~' '7t ¥.!o!:~, !@l ·'7i~~. rr , .111 
r 
'--
. ,.-.-,-"-.-;-.--""'+~"--"'-'- .-~~--~--,-~------.-~. ~ --,_._--- -
. -? -t 7 t r'" "t' t '7' "7 ;afl I, , .... " • ., "i'd * ttlv '-* .'ulllilJ: _millIS nA Ill: mn 1 '" j II 
,...-




BS~~RvATta~ to LISTTNG 
/j~. 





01:29 APR 28" .77 l="aR U~ "AGE 006. 
.RB~ 01/22116 TB 01/~2/77 
6eSERvATY6'IJ '1ICR6s;'JL"'1 ~All "lfI.1 DATE Cl- !WI') aRB IT pRTNCYPAL pRINT SUN SUN 'MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRA,,!~ 
I~ peSlTI6"1 1"1 RAI I ACQIJIRED CAV~R I\IIJM9ER 6F" !MAGE I="LEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
qBv "'ss LAT LR'\IG 123 45678 MBDE GAl'll NUMBER NUMRER 
2422"1 7 09 0 00000/ 0000 2-1001 1101 67 03 / 19116 Bo 588. q.:3n6'\1 10701 w 38'2 138'2 GGGG 38 30 
2422_17092 00000/0000 2_10017/8168 03/19176 50 5884 41.1~ I0732W 39.0 1:37~O GGGG 38 31 
2422-11 095 00000/0000 2-10Q17/0t6S 03/1 9 / 76 80 588' '016N 10R02w :3~"8 135.,8 GGGG 38 32 II; 2422-1 7 101 ooaaO/ODOO 2-1001 7 /01 70 0 3 /1 9 / 76 8:) 5884 38501\1 10R31W tj.(I,6 13q.·S GGGG 38 33 2"'22-1 7 10" 0000010000 2-10017/~171 03/19/76 10 58811- 37?5N lORS9W 41'" 133-2 GGGG 38 3" 
2422_17110 00000/0000 2_1001110172 0 3 /19/76 50 588. 3600N 10 .• 26W ,.2.2" 131.9 GGGG 38 35 
2'22-17113 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10011/0173 0 3 /1 9 / 76 30 5884 34'34N 10953w 42,9 130.5 GGGG 38 36 I 1 2'22-11115 00000/0000 2-10011/0174 03/19/76 10 5884 3307 1\1 11018w 43.6 129.1 GGGG 38 37 
2422-11122 OOOUO/OOOO 2-10017101 75 03/19/7 6 10 5884 3141N 11043W 41h3 127.7 5GGG 38 38 
2 422-1 7 12 4 00000 / 0000 2-1001 7/01 62 03/19176 0 5884 301 6N 11108W 4409 126.3 G 38 39 
2422-22102 00000/0000 2_1001110278 03/19176 10 !i887 70 .0N 1640 8W 1!h6 166.0 GGF"B 92 10 
2422-22105 00000/0000 2-10017/0279 03/19/76 30 5887 69~3N 16609w 19.6 163,8 GGGG 92 11 
2422-22111 00000/0000 2-10017/0280 0 3 /19/76 40 5887 6805~ 16758W 20.7 161,9 F"FBB 92 12 
2422-2211 4 00000/ 0000 2"1001 7/028 1 03/19/76 90 5887 6646N 16936W 21,7 160'1 PGGB 92 13 
2422-22120 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/,282 0 3 /19/76 50 5887 65i'6N 17105W 22.8 158,4 F"GF"G 92 14 
2"22-22123 00000/0000 2-1001 1 1028 3 03/19176 So 5887 6405N 17 226W 23,S 156.8 F"GGF" 92 15 
2422- 22125 JOOOO/OOoo 2.lnOI,10284 03/19176 3n 5881 62 43 P1.l 17 34 0101 2 4 ,9 155'4 F"GGB 92 16 
I "~ 2422-22132 00000/0000 2-10017/0285 u3/1 9 / 76 30 5887 6121" 17448 W 25.9 154-0 GGGG 92 17 
2422-22134 00000/0000 2-1001110286 0 3 /1 9 / 16 20 5887 59~9N 17550W 26,9 152,6 GF"GG 92 18 
2422-22141 00000/ 0000 2-1001 110287 03 /19176 3D 5887 58 36" 17648W 27.13 151.4 F"F"GB 92 19 
2422_22143 00000/0000 2_1001110288 03/19176 60 5887 571 3N 17142w 28d 150.1 GGGG 92 20 
2 422-22150 00000/0000 2-10017/0289 03/19/76 70 5887 5549N !7R32W 29,9 148.9 GGBG 92 21 
2422-22152 00000/0000 2'10017/~290 0 31 19 / 76 60 5887 54.5" 179 20W 30c9 147.7 GBGG 92 22 
2422-22155 00000/0000 2.10017/0291 03 /19176 6~ 15887 530 1N 1,"55E 31,9 146'5 GZF"G 92 23 
21t22-22161 00000/0000 2-10017/0292 0 3 /1 9 / 76 50 5887 5137" !7912E 32.8 1~5.3 GGGG 92 24 
2423-1 5 29. 00000/0000 2-1001 1 10225 0 3 /20/76 lao 5897 4849"J 080Pw 35'0 142,9 F 21 26 
242 3-15301 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /022 6 03/20176 100 5897 47~4" 08053w 35,9 141,7 GF"BF" 21 27 
2423.15303 O~,lOO/OOOO 2_1001710227 03/20176 90 5891 4S58N 08129W 36'S 11 .. 0'5 F"GrG 21 28 
2423"1 53 10 OOOoOlouOO 2-10017/0228 03/20116 80 5897 41j.~3'\1 08203W 37.7 13913 F"GGF" 21 29 
2423_15 3 12 00000/0000 2_100f7/0229 03 /20/76 90 5897 4308N 08235W 38.5 13B.l .F"GG 21 30 
2423-1531 5 00000/0000 2-10017/0230 03/20176 60 5897 .143~ 08306W 39.3 136,8 GGF"G 21 31 2423·15~21 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10017/0231 0 3 /20/76 70 5897 4017~ 08336W 40.2 135,6 GGrB 21 32 
2 423-15 32' 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7 /C232 03/20176 60 5891 38S2N 084 05W 41'0 134.3 GGGG 21 33 
2423-15330 OQaOD/C.)QC 2.10017/0233 03 /20176 40 5897 3726N 08. 3 4W 41" 133.0 GF"GG 21 3 4 
2423-15333 00000/0000 ~-1001110234 03/2(1/76 90 5897 36M~ 08501. 42.5 131.6 GF"GG 21 35 
2423-15335 00000/0000 2-1001110235 03/20/76 90 5897 34~5" 08528. '+3,2 130.3 F"GGF 21 36 
!{EYS: C~e~D :evER x ••• , ••••••••••• 0 T6 lne • x CLaUD C~vER. 
l~AGE QuALITY ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.8AN~ ~aT AVArLABL~. G~~eaD. p.paOR. FarAIR. 
MSS DATA M6D~ •••••• _ •••••••• (BLA"II(I.r.f3"1I='QESSEO, I aLINEAR 
M~S IMAGE GAl~"",_"""" f8LA~KI·LAw ~At~, H.~IGH GAtN 
_~""_ I 1 --~----- . ... . ... ", . . J ,a __ c ' ~JIiMl ? ~ ,tff:-' .:" . .' -d' t; ,"<, . 4i!'1mtfl!~ ;trt~· 7" '- ' ," , 'W'S" 'trw rtf 'n 
,-'''''.-
LAN"'lS4T_2 
9a~EQYATt6~1 ID LISTT~n 01:29 ~PR 2g.177 l='eR lJR 
~QB~ 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
BSSERvA T! s, ... rCR9j:'ILM ~I'tLl \JR.I DATE CI Sun e~BtT pR1NCIpAL pAINT l~ P9SITIB~ I~ Qall ACQUIRED cqvF.'~ "UMBER BP IMAGE RBV '1~~ LH LA'\JG 
2 423-1 5342 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 7/0236 03/20 176 9n 5897 3309N 08SS4W 2 423.15344 JOOOO/O"OO 2.10017/0237 03120/76 70 5897 3143, 08l.19~ 2423.1 5 151 00000/0000 2.10017/0238 03/20/76 60 5897 301," 08643w 2 423·15J53 00000/0000 2-1001',0239 0 3 /20/ 76 40 5897 281:j:l~ 0 870 8 \11 2 423-1 536 0 OOOOO/O~OO a·ln017/~240 0 3/20/76 20 5897 27?5' 087 32" 2423-17130 00000/0000 2.10017/0265 03/20/76 70 589B 484810.1 10608W 2423.1 7 132 00000/0000 2-10017,0266 0 3 /20/ 76 40 5898 47?3N lO64SW 2 423"1 7 135 JOOOOlooOO 2-10017/C26; 03/20/76 30 5898 4S=:8N 10720W 2423_171 4 1 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/c268 03/20/76 10 5898 4432N 10754. 2423.1 7 144 JOOOOIOUOO 2.10017/0269 03/20/76 In 5898 4307~ 10R26. 2423.1 7 150 JOOOOIOJOO 2.10017/0270 03 /20/76 In 5898 41"2N IOR57. 2423-1 7 153 JOOUOIOOOO 2-10017/~271 03/20/76 10 5898 4016, 10927. 2423-17155 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10017/0272 03/20/76 0 5898 38"IN 10956W 2423·17162 OOOOOIOJOO ~·10017/0273 0 3/20/76 n 5898 3?~6P>J 1I024W 2423.17 164 00000/0000 2.10017/0274 03/20176 0 5898 3601, 11052 • 2423-17173 OOOOO/O~OO 2_10017/0275 03/20/76 0 5898 3308N 11144w 2423-17180 00000/0000 2.10017/~276 0 3 /20/76 0 5898 3142N 11,,09W 2423·17182 JOOOOIOuoO 2.10017/0277 03/20/7 6 n 5898 3016" 11?34W 2423-22163 JOOOOIOOOO 2.1r.ol7/0262 03120176 10 0;901 69~5N 16,36W 2423·22165 00000/0000 2.10017/0?63 03/20/76 20 5901 6806N 16925W 2423-22172 00000/0000 ~-1 0:)\710:'64 0 3120176 30 5901 6647N 17103W 2424.153 5 2 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10017/~293 03/21/76 70 5911 "'S49N 08144W 2424-15355 'OOOO/OUOO 2-10017/029'" 03/21/76 90 5911 47"",'\1 08?21w 2 424-15361 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1oa17/~295 0 3 / 2 1/76 9n ,911 451?'9~ OS257W 2'+2"-1 5364 JOOOOIOOOO 2-loo,7/c296 0 3 /21/76 Bo 5911 4"''34N oS3301'l 24Ei .. 15370 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10017/0297 0 3 /21176 9n 59 11 430B~ OS403w 2424·15373 JOOOOIOOOO 2·IOOI7/~298 03/21176 90 5911 4143N OB434W 2 424-1 5375 JOOOOIOOOO 2.1001 7 /0299 03/21176 90 5911 4018N 085 04W 242 4-1538 2 00000/0000 2_1n~~;.'Cl30Q 0 3/21/76 60 5911 3852N 08533w 2424-15391 JOOOO/03QO 2-10Q171a301 03/21/7 6 In 5911 36t"!l~ QBit28 w 2 424-15393 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0302 03/2 1/76 10 S911 3435. 08655W 2 42 4 -1 54 00 OOOOO/O~OO 2·10017/J303 03/21176 10 5911 3309N 087 20W 2424·15402 OOOOOIOJOO 2.10017/0304 03/21176 30 5911 3143N 08746W , 2424.15 40 5 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10017/0305 03/2V76 10 5911 3018N 08Rl0W , a424·15411 JOOOO/OOOO 2.10017/0306 03/21176 7n ;911 28,2, 08R3 4W 2424-15414 ~oaoo/OJOO 2.1n~17/o307 03/21/76 70 5911 27;?6"l Q8R58w 











































'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT 
RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH 







































































I~AGE QuALITY ••••••• , ••••••• BLANKS.aAN~ ~eT AVAILABL~. Ci.~aeO. ~.P66Re F-FAIR. MSS OATA ~9DE ••• ,., ••••••••• (BLAN(l.r.e~p~ESS~D, L.LINEA~ MSS I~~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK'.lft~ ~A!N, Ha~IGH G\t~ 
I , , 
1-! . I • 
L -Julin •• :.,,' drrd ''',.- ... . .. rr" : ,-__ . t' • -~I& !Uflll!ti-'·o~,---" ... _ "lilti!lI'I!:Iia ' ..ir:e:rnm.e. db .. !!ltD ~~,':':--~-..... -,~--" __ ~._,~ _~ __ -t_ 
r--' , " \, "-'-~; u 'u,," _ , 
LAhJ,.,SAT .. 2 
9aSEQV4TtO~ to LISTtNG 
at: 29 APR 28, 177 ~eR us PAGE 0071 
oRB_ 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BBSERVHI9N "'rCR9F'tL"1 tz~LI r..IA.1 DATE CI9lJl'l eqBn PRfNCI"AL PAINT SUN SUN tMAGE.QUAL MSS M55 BRBIT F'RAM£ 
I~ ~eSITlB"'I I"l 'l"tll AC')Ui·<E' C"tVFR "ItlMBER fir IMA1iE r:L£V. AZIH. RQV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
Rev ~SS1 LAT LANG 123 45678 HBOE GA!'" NUMBER NUN"E" 
2420-17184 0000010000 2-10017/0364 03/21/76 6~ 5912 Q8J}9"1 10734W 35,4 142.8 OGGG 40 26 
2424-1 7 190 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0365 03/21/76 40 5912 47~4' 10Rll>1 36.:3 11+116 rGGA 40 27 
242"-1 7 193 00000 / 0000 2-10017/~366 03/2111 6 70 59 12 4559N 10R46W 31.2 140.4 ~GGG 40 28 
2424_17195 ~000010000 2_10017/~367 03/21176 70 5912 4434", 10q19W 3S.1 139:2 ~GGG 40 29 
2424-17202 00000 / 0000 2-10017/3368 \,,13/21/76 50 5912 431)91\1 lOQS2W 38.9 137.9 OGGG 40 30 
io 242,-17 204 OOOOO/O~OO 2.1n017/~309 03121176 20 5912 4 14 3N 11023w 3~h7 136.7 OGGG 40 31 
I 2424-)72\1 00000/0000 2-1n017/~370 03/21/7 6 10 5912 4018'" 11053W .tto.6 135.4 GGGG 40 32 2 42"-1 721 3 00000/0000 2-10017/037 1 03/21/76 0 5912 38521\1 11121W 41,,+ 134,1 GGG!3 '0 33 2 42 4-1 7220 ~OOOO/OOQO 2-'n017/~372 03/ 21 176 0 59 12 37;?6N 111,+9W 42'1 132 07 ~GGG 40 3. I 2424_1722 2 00000/0000 2_10017/0373 03/21/16 0 <;912 3601, 11217. ,.2.9 1~1'4 ~GGG 40 35 I 2424-)7225 GOOCO/DOOO 2·'n017/~374 03/21/76 10 5912 34~5N 11;:'43w 43.6 130'0 GGGG 40 36 2424-)7231 00000/0000 2-100\7/0375 03/21/76 1~ <;912 3309. 11309. 44.:3 128.6 FGGG 40 37 242'-1 7 23i; 00000/0000 2-10017/0376 03/21/7 6 1~ 5912 3143N 11~34" 45,0 127.1 ~GGG 40 38 
I 2424-1 7 24 0 00000/0000 2-100\7/ 0377 03/21/76 0 59 12 301 '" 'J.359 W 45,6 125.6 ~FGO 40 39 
I 2424_20
3 8 3 00000/0~00 2_100\7/0378 03/21176 10 5914 7041' 1.\15" '9.3 166,1 F"GF'I=' 76 10 
2424-20390 00000/0000 2-100\7,0379 03/21/76 10 5914 69." I0317w 20,1+ 163-9 GGGG 76 11 
2424-20392 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10017,0380 03 / 2 1/76 10 159, 4 68nSN 14!i06W 21,5 161.9 GG r, 76 12 
2424-20395 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7 /03 8 1 03/ 21176 10 59 14 6645' 1,+645W 22'S 160" GGGG 76 13 
2424-20 401 00000/0000 2-10017/0382 03121;76 10 5914 6525N 14A13w 2:316 158.4 GGFG 76 14 
242'+-2040il- 00000/0000 2-100\7/C383 03/21/76 10 5914 640"+'\1 14'334W 24,6 156,8 FG~G 76 15 
2424-204 10 00000/0000 2-100\7/038 4 03/21176 I~ 59 , 4 6242N 15 047w !S,6 155,14- "G~G 76 16 i. 2424_204 \3 00000/0000 2_10017/0385 03/21176 10 5914 6121N 151 54W 26_' '53.9 GGGJ:" 76 17 
2424-204 15 OOOOO/O~OO 2·10011/~386 03/21/76 30 '5914 5958' 15.'56w 27.7 152,6 F"GGJ:" 76 18 
2424-20422 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /"387 0 3/21/76 90 591 4 5836N 15353W 28,7 151-3 ~GG~ 76 19 
2424-20 424 00000/0000 2"10017/0388 03/21176 8 0 59 14 57\3' 15 44&W 29,7 150'0 ~FFF 76 20 
2 42 4-20431 00000/0000 2-10017/0389 03/21/76 40 15914 5549N 15037w 30_7 llfa,s GGF'G 76 21 
2424-22265 00000/0000 2-10017/0390 03/21/76 90 5915 5423N 17743E 31.7 141.5 ~~~G 94 22 
i 2 424-22271 00000 / 0000 2-'0017/~391 03/21/76 100 5915 52'59N 17658E 32.7 146.3 I'GGO 94 23 242 5-15 4 11 00000/0000 2_10017/0191 03122176 In 5925 48<;0' 083 \ I. 35" 142.7 GGGG 23 26 I 
" 
2425-1::413 00000/0000 2-10017/0192 03/22/76 10 5925 47?S"'J 08347w 36,6 1'+1.5 GGGG 23 27 
2 425-1 54 20 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1001 7 /01 93 03/22/76 20 5925 4600'" 08422W 37.5 140.3 GGG~ 23 28 
2425 -1 5422 00000 / 0000 2-100\ 7/01 94 03/22176 10 5925 4f1.l5'" 084SSW 38." 139'0 GGGCi 23 29 
2425-15425 00000/0000 2-100\7/0195 03/22/76 10 5925 43\0~ 08528 w 39.2 137.8 GGGG 23 30 
2425-1 54 31 00000/00002-1001 7 /01 96 03/22/76 20 5925 4145'\1 08o;59W "0'1 136,S GGGG 23 31 
2425-15434 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100\7/0197 03/22176 10 59 25 40?O~ 08_29W 40.9 135'2 GGGG 23 32 
242 5-15440 JOOOO/O~OO 2.10017/J198 03/22/76 10 5925 3 Sc:: 1j.'J 08_58W 41'7 133.9 GGGG 23 33 
(Ey5: c_Buo :SvEq x ••••••••••••••• 0 TO . ) _ X CLBu~ CAvER' , l1AGE ~JALITV ••••••••••••••• BLA~K~.dANO ~BT AvAII.ABLE. G.~aBD, P.P08R, F.FAJR. , 
MSS ~ATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK 1 .rFP1PPESSED, I -L 1 NEAR 
M5S IM~GE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK}a[ A~ ~AI'J, Ha~IGH GAIN 






..... J.,tp .•. 
LANt')SA.T_2 
93~EQVATIB~ to LISTTN~ 
01:29 APR 28,'77 '9R U~ _AGE 007. 
,,9" 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
9S5ERvAYlSN '1ICRB~IL'" QI'H I "'l~.1 DATE CI BlJrl BRBIT PIHNCtPAL PAINT SUN 5UN ,M ... G~.QUAL MSS "55 9RBIT 
/0 PBSITIB\I I"J RBI I ACQUIRED CAVFR ~IIMBEq BI=" IMAGE F"LEV, AZIM, Rev "55 DATA !MAGE PATH 
.BV "1::;!-) LAT LANG 123 45678 MSOE GAIN NUMBER 
2425-1 5443 ~0000/0000 2-1001'/01 99 03/22176 10 5 9 25 37.8N o8'26W 42'lj. 132,5 GGGG 23 
2425-15445 00000/0000 2_1001,/0200 03122176 10 5925 3602" 08'53w lj,3.2 131.2 GGGG 23 
2425-15452 00000/0000 2-10017/0201 03/22/76 10 5925 3436" 08R20W 43.9 12~h8 GGGG 23 
2"25-154 5 4 0000010000 2_1001,/0202 03/22/76 30 5925 3310N 08R 45 W 44'6 128.3 GGG, 23 
2425-15461 00000/0000 2-10017/0203 0 3 /22/76 60 5925 3145N 08gl1W 45.3 126.9 GGG, 23 
2 4:;:C-15463 ~DOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0204 03 /22/76 90 5925 3019N OS936\11 45,9 125,4 GGGP 23 
0 4 25 -1 5 '70 ~OOOO/oooO 2-1001 7/ 0205 03 /22/76 90 5925 28'3N 09000W 46,5 123.8 GGG~ 23 
~425-15.72 00000/0000 2.100'7/0206 03/22/76 90 5925 27'7" 090 2414 47.1 122.3 GGG, 23 
2425-17242 JOOOO/O~OO a·l0017/~392 03/22/76 30 5926 4BSON loR59. 35,8 142.7 ,GGG 41 
2425-17245 00000/0000 2-10017/0393 03/22/,6 60 5926 47.5N log351! 36,7 141.5 GGGG 41 
2"25-P251 00000/0000 2-1001'/0394 03/22;76 30 5926 4600N 1101011 37.5 140.3 'GGG 41 2 425-1 7 254 00000/0000 2-1001'/0395 03/22176 10 5926 4435" 11043W 38,1+ 139'0 GGGG 41 
2425- 17 260 JoOo%Ooo 2-10017/~396 03/22/76 10 592 6 43 10N I!! ISW 39.3 137.8 ,GGG 4 1 2"25-P263 Jooo%Ooo 2-1001'/0397 03/22/76 0 5926 4145, 11 147w 40_1 136,S GGGG 41 
2"25-P265 00000/0000 2-1001'/0398 03 /22/76 10 5926 40":)0\1 11216W 40.9 135.2 GGGG 41 
2'25-1 7 272 00000/0000 2-10017/0399 03/22176 10 5926 3855, 11245W 41.7 133-9 ,GGG "I ~~c5-17274 Joooo/OOOO 2-10017/0400 03122/'6 10 5926 37.9, 11313. 42.5 132,5 GGGG 41 
2 425-P281 Jooo%OOO 2-1001'/0401 03 /22/'6 0 59~6 360" 1I34\W 43.2 131.2 GGGG 41 
2 4 25 -1 7 283 00000/0000 2-10017/0402 03/221'6 0 5926 34o:t7N 11 408W 43,9 129.7 GGGG 41 
2425-172 90 00000/0000 2_1001,/0403 03/22176 0 592 6 3311' 1143 4W 44.6 12s,3 GGGG 41 2425-17292 00000/0'00 2-10017/0404 03/22/76 0 5926 3145N 11459w 45,3 126,8 GGGG 41 
2425-204 41 00000/0000 2-10017/~2'1 0 3 /22/76 20 5928 7041N 14?4oW 19,7 166.2 GGGG n 
2 42 5-20444 ~OOOO/OQOO 2-1001 7/0242 03/22/76 10 5928 69;:14"J llf4lt2W 20lB 164'0 GGGG 77 
2425-20 450 JOoOO/oOoo '-IO~I'/0243 03/22;76 0 5928 6805, 14632w 21.8 162.0 GGGG 77 
2 425-20453 00000/0000 2-10017/02"4 0 3 /22/76 10 5928 664', I"RIOW 22.9 160'1 GGGG "/7 
2 4 25-20455 00000/ 0000 2-1001'/0245 03/22176 30 ,928 6527N 140391' 24'0 15S,S GGGG 77 
242r20462 00000/0000 2-1001'/0246 03/22/76 In 5928 601Jn 6''' 1§10oW 25.0 Ig6. 9 GGGG 77 242 -20464 00000/0000 2-1001'/02-7 03/22/'6 10 5928 6244N I 213w 26.0 1 5.4 GGGG 77 2425-20471 00000/0000 2-10017;0248 0 3/22/76 40 5928 61~2t..1 15321W 2,.1 153,9 GGGG 77 
2 4 25"20 47 3 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/G249 03/22/'6 90 .928 59'i9"'J IS423W 28'1 152,6 GGGG 77 
2425-20480 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10017/0250 03/22/76 90 ,928 S8.7N 15520w 29.1 151.3 GGGG 77 2425-20482 00000/0300 a·'00i7/0ES t 03 /22/76 50 <;928 5714N 15613W 30,1 150'0 GGGG 77 2425-20 485 00000/0000 2-1001'/0252 03 /22176 50 5928 5550N 15703W 31lt Ilt807 GG , 77 
2425-20"91 00000/0000 2-1001,/0253 03/22176 ,0 5928 54?7N 15'5OW 32,1 147'5 GG,G 77 2425-22300 00000/0000 2-10017/0254 03/22/'6 10 5929 6244", 17Rn2w 26,1 155,4 GG G 95 
2"25-223 02 OOoo%joo 2-1001'/0255 03 ,22/76 10 5929 6121N 17~IOW 27,1 15::h9 GGGG 95 
<Ev5: C~BUD :avE~ , ••••••••••••••• 0 TB InC • x CLBUD C~VE~, 
I~AGE ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• 8LAN~S.BAN' ~eT 4VAILA9LE' Gmr,BeO, PBPeeR. ~.~AIR, 
MSS DATA 'leOE............... CBLANK1.rfP1p~ESSEO"' I.LI"IEAR 
~SS I~AGE GAT~ ••••••••• , •••• (B~ANK).L~~ r,At~, H_HIGH GAIN 













































L* 'Y·'tte WI· 1M' 7 :. 7C· '. 77 h ttM t !II: t ,ltML iI .. 
, 
'-', -.- "'r 
LANI")SAT·2 
9B~EQVA.Tle~ 10 LlSTT~G 
01t29 APR 28,'77 J:"BR ue; PAGE 0073 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
B6SERVATI9' '1ICRS'FIL"'1 QI'II f "'JA,' jATE CI fUJI") SqBn PRyNCrp"L PRINT SUN SUN tM"GE.GlUAl. HSS "5S BRBIT FRA"'e: 
10 l:IeSlTI6~ I~ R!JI I ACf'JUIRED CRV~R 'l.lIIMBEQ 6F' IMAGE FLEV, AZIM, RBV "S5 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
R6V "'!iiF; LAT LANG 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUMBEQ NUHFlER 
2 4 25-223 05 00000/0000 2-10017/0256 03/22/76 30 5929 590;9N 17.46E 28.1 152.6 GGGG 95 18 
2425-22311 00000/0000 2_10017/0257 03/22/76 70 <;9 29 583 6 N 17.4BE 29.1 151,3 GFGG 95 19 
2425-2231 4 00000/0000 2-10017/~25B 03/22/76 90 5929 5713' 17755E 30.1 150'.0 '3GGI3 95 20 
2425-22320 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1n011,0259 0 3 /22/76 90 0;929 55~9N 17705E 3t-1 1",,8.7 GGGF' 95 21 
2425-22323 00000/ 0000 2·10017/~260 03/22/76 '0 5929 5 4 2SN 17617E 32'1 147 .5 GGGG 95 22 
2425- 22325 00000/0000 2_10017/0261 03122176 60 5929 5301N 17533E 33.0 1""6.3 GGGG 95 23 
2426-15465 00000/0000 2-10017/0853 03/23/76 '00 5939 4848\1 oB435w 36Q1 142.6 GGGG 24 26 
2426-15'71 00000/0000 2-10017/0854 03/23/76 90 5939 47~3" oB512w 37.0 141.3 GGGG 24 27 
2426-1547' 00000/0000 2-10017/0855 03/23/76 70 5939 4558N 0 8547. 37,9 140.1 GGGG 24 28 
2426-15480 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0856 03/23/76 30 5939 44331\1 086 21" 38.8 138.8 GGGG 24 29 
2426-15483 00000/0000 2-10017/0857 03/23176 a 593 9 ,,308N 08653W 39.6 137'6 GGGG 24 30 
2426"15485 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0858 03/23/76 0 5939 4143N 08724W ItO.5 136.3 FFGG 2" 3\ 
2426-1 5492 00000/0000 2-10017/0859 0 3 /23/76 0 5939 4017N 08754W 41.3 135'0 GGGG 24 32 
2426 -1549. 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0B60 03/23176 10 <;939 3851' 08R23W .lj.e'l 133·6 GGGG 24 33 
2426-15 5 01 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0 861 03/23/76 10 5939 37 j::I 61',J 08R52. ""2.8 132.3 GGGG 24 34 
2 426-1 55 0 3 00000/0000 2-10017/0862 03/23/76 0 5939 3601N 06919W ""3.6 130.9 GGGG 24 35 
2 426 "155 10 00000/0000 2-10017/~863 03/23/7 6 0 <;939 34~5N 08945W 44.3 129.5 GGGG 24 36 
242 6- 15512 OOOOO/OJOO 2_10017/086, 03/23 176 0 5939 330BN 09011 W .lj.5'0 128.0 GGGG 24 37 
2426-15515 00000/0000 2-10017/0&65 03/23/76 10 5939 3143N 09036W ,+5.6 126.5 GGGG 2" 38 
2426-15521 00000/0000 2-10017/0866 03/23 / 76 30 5939 301 7 N 09101W .lj.6.2 125'0 GGGG 24 39 
2426-15524 OOOOO;C~OO 2·1001?/~a67 03/23/76 60 5939 28 51N 09126 W .lj.6.8 123.4 GGGG 2" 40 
2426-17300 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /b308 03/23/76 80 5940 48",8..., 11026W 36.2 142.5 GGGG 42 26 
2426-1730~ 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /° 30 9 03/23,176 20 5 940 47?3N 11102" 37.1 141.3 FGGG 42 27 
2426-17305 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /03;0 03/231'76 60 5 94 0 4558N 11137W 38'0 1'+0'1 GBGG 42 28 
2426-17 3 12 00000/0000 2_10017/~311 0 3 /23176 20 5940 44 33 "1 11?10W 38.8 138.8 GGGG 4 2 29 
2"26-1 73 14 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10017/0312 03!23/76 Bo 5940 4308 1\1 11?42w 39.7 137.6 GGGG "2 30 
2426 -17321 00000/0000 2-10017/0313 03/23/76 80 5940 4143N 11313W 40.5 136.3 GGGG 42 3\ 
2 426 -17323 00000/ 0000 2-10017/~314 03 / 23176 6~ 5940 "g, 8N 11343W "1'3 135'0 GGGG 42 32 2 4 26-1 7 330 00000/0000 2-10017/~315 03/23/76 30 59"0 3 52, 11412w 42.1 133.6 GGGG 42 33 
2 4 26 -1 7332 00000/0000 2-10oi7/~316 03123176 20 5940 37?6N 11"40W 42.9 132.3 GGGG 42 34 
2 4 26 -1 7335 00000 / 0000 2-1001 7 /031 7 03 /23176 20 5 94 0 36,0' 11 5 08W 43.6 130. 9 GGGG 42 35 
2"26-17 3 4 1 00000/0000 2_10017/"316 03/23176 iO 594 0 343 5N 11535W 44.3 129.11 GGGG 42 36 
2426-17344 00000/0000 ~-IOO,7/0319 03/23/76 n 5940 3309N 11601w 45.0 128.0 GGGG 42 37 
2 426-1 7 3 5 0 00000/0000 2-10017/0320 03 /2 3 / 76 30 5940 3143N 11626~J 45.6 126.5 GGFG 42 38 
2426-20500 00000/0000 2-10017/0321 03/23/7 6 50 5942 7043N 1 '+'+OSW 20'1 166'2 GGGG 78 10 
2 4 26 -205 02 00000/0"00 2-10017/0322 03/23/16 40 5942 69?6' 14607W 21.2 1611'0 F'GGG 78 11 
I(EYS: C_e~J :BVE~ ~ ••••••• ,.g ••••• 0 TB 100 D % CLBUD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~~ALtTv ., •• " ••••••••• AL~NKSD9A"ID ~BT ~VAII A8LE. GD~BBD' P.pB6R' F~FAIq, 
MSS ~ATA ~BDEI ••••••• G ••••• , tBLA~K'.r8~F'qESSEO, t .LINEAR 
MSS tMAGE GAt~ ••••• I •••• g.,. tBLANl(lalRiIo' r.;AtN, 4.i-lIGI-I GAtN 
~"""~~~gO--~~~~~hO~~~""~U."OM~"""OMoM~~OW .. ~gm~~~~~m.~~~~iI .. ai~~iMll"MI~lIlIlIdI""lIii~·etll m' .. . '" '" ; 7 I hmt jtJ tm' 32J LI .... ' " J!UHt tm. a '- . "', _lloIl ... ! _', ___ .-,-'S._,~'_~ .~_...--.~ .. 
,.----- /'\ 
....... -- ... -.. -.. ~ 
I 
LANI'lSAT.2 
93SEQVATle~ I~ LIST'~G 
01:29 APR 28, ,77 l='eR U!=: PAGE 007. 
~QB~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
BBSERvATJe~ '1ICReJ:'IL"I ~FlL I Nfl., DATE CI aU!) [HOle I T pRTNClpAL !=IAtNT SUN SUN 'MA.GE-QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRA"E 
IJ PBSITIB"l J"J RC!I I AC'lJIRED CFlV~R ~IJM'~ER 81=' y""A.GE rLEV. AZI",_ Rgv HS6 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
'mv "'ss LAT LR\lG 123 ~667S MBDE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
2426.205 0' 00000 / 0000 2.1001 7/ 0323 03/?3 176 50 5942 bSOS' 147!=:5W 22'2 16 2'0 PGGG 78 12 
2426.20511 ~OOOO/OJJO 2.10a17/~32~ 03/23176 70 <;942 664 8"J 14q33\<r; 23,3 160,2 PGGG 78 13 i" 
2426.20 5 1 4 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1001,,0325 1,)3/23/ 7 6 50 5942 65~BN 15 102w 24.3 158.5, F'GI='G 78 10 
2'26.20520 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10017,0326 0 3 /23,76 In ~942 ~4n7N 15~22W 25.4 156.9 GGFG 78 15 
2 42.-20523 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 7/0327 03/23/76 50 5942 6246\1 15335W 26.4 155'4 GGGG 78 ,. 
2426-20 5 25 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10017/J328 0 3 /23/76 Bo 5942 612l+".I 15443W 27,4 154'0 GGGG 78 17 
242 •• 20 532 00000/0000 2-1001'/0329 03123 /76 70 5942 6001' 15S46~,' 28,5 152,6 GGGG 78 IB 
242 6.20534 ~OOOO/O~OO 2_10017/~330 03/23/76 5n 5942 5838' 15641,1\"' 29,S 151,3 GGGG 78 19 
2426.20541 ~OOOO/OCOO 2.10017/0331 0 3 /23/76 2n S942 5715N 15738. 30,5 150'0 GGGG 78 20 
2'26 -20543 00000/0000 2-10017/0332 0 3 /23/76 30 <;942 5552N 15~27W 31'S 148.7 GGGG 78 21 
2'26-205 50 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.1001 7/0333 03/23/76 5n 5942 5.~8N 159 15W 32.4 1l+7 ,5 GGGG 78 22 
2.27-15523 00000/0000 2.10017/0.3. 0312.176 90 5953 4a~O" 08~02W 36'S 142'5 rGGG 25 26 
2'27-15530 00000/0000 2.10017/0435 03/24 / 7 • 30 5953 47";15".1 08638. 37,_ 141.2 F'GGG 25 27 
2'2 7 .155 32 00000/0000 2-10017/0436 03/24/7 6 30 5953 4559' 08713W 38,3 140'0 FGFF 25 28 
2.27-15535 OOCOO/O~OO 2.100 10.37 03/2 4/76 .0 59 53 4435N 08747W 3~h2 138'7 FFGG 25 29 
2
"
27-15541 00000/0000 2.10017/0438 03/2'/76 40 5953 4310"l 08RI9w 1+0,0 137,4 GGF. 25 30 
Z427·15544 OOOOO/OJOO 2·'0017/~439 0 3 /2 4 / 76 50 5953 4144".1 OBR50w '+0,8 136,1 GGGG 25 31 
2427.1 5550 00000/0000 2.1001
'
/0.4 0 03/24 /7. 50 5953 4019P11 08920W 41,6 134,B GrGG 25 32 
2427.15553 00000/0000 2.10017/0441 03/24176 BO 5953 381i3N 08949\11 42'4 133'l+ GGG. 25 33 
2 427.1 5555 00000/0000 2-10017/0.42 C3 /2 41'6 40 5953 37~8N 09017W 43,2 132.1 ,GG' 25 3. 
2'21 .1556 2 OOOOO/O~OO 2·10017/~443 03/24 /76 20 5953 36r'12'" 09045W 43,9 130,7 GGGG 25 35 
2427·15564 00000/0000 2.10~17/0444 03/204/76 90 0;953 3436'" 09111 • 44'6 129.2 rGGG 25 36 
2421·IS571 JOOOOIO~OO ~·'o~17/~445 c3/2 4 / 76 10n !'o9S3 3310' Q91':17w 45.3 127.7 I'G.G 25 37 
2427.15073 OOOOO/O~OO 2·1001i/~446 03/24/76 90 13953 3144"1 09203W 45.9 126.2 GGGr 25 38 
2 427-1 55So 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0 •• 7 03/24/76 90 ,953 3019, 09227w 46,5 124,7 GGGG 25 39 
2427-15582 00000/0000 2.10017/~"4S 0:3/24/76 sn 5953 2a~2' 09<5 1w 47.1 123.1 GGrG 2S _0 
2427.1 7355 30000/0300 2.IOOI7/~.50 03/2"/76 100 595' 4849~ 11152. 36.5 1'+2.5 GFGG 43 26 
2 42 7.17361 00000/0000 ,-1001 7/0. 5 1 03/24/76 100 r:;91)4 47~4N 11228w 37.4 141.2 GGGG .3 2' 
242,.1736" ~OCOO/OOuO 2_1n017/0~49 a3/2 4/76 90 595' 45~9'" 11303w 38.3 14°.0 G GG ,,3 28 
Z427-17370 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1001110.52 03/24/7 6 10n S954 41t':l4P11 11337. 39.2 138.7 GGGG 43 29 
2427·17373 ~OOOO/O~OO ?-100'7/~~53 0 3 /2'/76 100 S95' 43,,9N 11409W 40'0 131,,. FGOG 43 30 
2'27.17 375 00000/ 0000 2-10017/:454 03/24/7 6 90 <;954 4144"4 11440W 40.9 136 '1 GOGO 43 31 
2.27·173a 2 '0000/0000 2.10017/0.55 03/24/76 .0 595' 4019" 11510W lj.l,7 134.8 GGFG ,,3 32 
2·27·1 73a. 00000/0000 2.10017/0.56 03/2'/76 30 5954 3853N 11539W "'2,4 133,4 GGFO 43 33 
2 427 .17391 00000/0000 2·10017/~457 03/24116 2n 595. 37~7t..1 11 607W ""3,2 132'0 GOGG 43 3~ 
2.27.1739 3 00000/0000 2.10017/0.58 03/2.176 10 595' 36",2", l!~35' 43,9 130'6 FGGG 43 35 
(EyS: c_eu~ :evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta lnO • ~ CLaUD CAvER' 
l~AGE CJALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. BAND ~eT AVAIl ABLE. G.~~eD, p.peBR, F.~ArR. 
MSS DATA ~eDF ••••••••••••••• (BLANK'l.rA"1PQEC3SED" I.L ''''EAR 
~5S I~~GE 3At~ •••••••••••••• (6LANK1.LA~ 1AI"" ~.~IGH GAIN 
( 
l ' , . -- ..... -"- ., , '" - , ._-' .'---'" ".--.-~-" ~ ....... "~,_~"""",," __ .~ "",-,_,_,~ __ ",,,,"-,-,, _____ ' e tDt:1'i'et he • fI 1 i 7)11 
r~ r-
LANt1Sl\T_2 
ag~EQV4Tle~ 10 LtSTT~G 
01: 29 I\~R 281 f 77 F'8R UC:: .AG~ 0015 
•• e. 01/22/?6 Te 01/?2/71 
9BSERVATIB~ "1ICRSFILM QftU h,lq,J DATE Cl Bun 6QBtT PRTNCrPAL PFtI"lT SUN SUN IMAG~_QUAL MSS MSS e.Rn 
P P5sInBh.I 1"3 RBI I AC:JUIREO C~VEQ ~tlMBEQ e. IMAGE F'L~V. All"'!, RAV MSS DATA IMAG~ PATH 
RAv ..,~!=O LAT Lf\".:G; 123 456,8 M90E GAI~ NUMBER 
~ 2427-1 74 00 0000010')00 2-1001 '/0459 03/2 4/6 10 '5954 3"'~MI 11'01w 44.6 129.2 GGGG 43 
2 421.1 74 02 JOOOO/O?OO 2·1n017/0~60 03/2 4 /'6 30 <;954 33'0N 11727W 45.3 127.1 F"F'G 43 
2 427-, 74 05 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100"/046 1 03/24176 80 5954 31 44N 11'52W 46'0 126.2 GGGG 43 
242,.20554 00000/0000 2.100"/0405 03/24/76 30 <;956 7041'11 14534w 20.5 166.2 GF'G' ,9 
242'-20560 00000/0000 2-100,'/0406 03/24/16 10 5956 69i='3"l 14'35W 21.6 164.0 GPG~ ,9 
242 7-20 563 OOOUOIOOOO 2-100"/0407 03/2 4/ 7 6 10 5956 6805N 14Q23w 22-6 162-0 GPGG 79 
2 427-205 65 00000/0000 2-10017/0408 03/24/76 30 5956 6647N 15,00W 23.7 160-2 GPGG 79 
2 42'-205 '2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/0409 03 / 24176 10 5956 65.7N 15P29 W 24.e 158.5 GGGG 19 
2427- 20574 00000/0000 2_100"/0410 03/24/76 10 5956 6405N 153 49. 25.6 156.9 GGGG 79 
2427-20561 00000/0000 2-100\'/0411 03/24/76 Ie, 5956 6244N 15502w 26.8 155.4 GGGG 79 
2 427-20583 00000/0000 2-1001'/0 4 12 03/24/'6 0 5956 61P2N 15609. 27.9 153.9 GGGG 79 
2427-20590 00000/0000 2-1001'/0413 03/24/76 10 159!:.'6 5959N 15'11 W 28.9 152.5 GGGG 79 
2 42 7-20592 :JOOO/OOOO 2-100\'/0 4 14 03/24176 10 5956 5837N 1580 9W 29.9 151'2 GGGG 79 
242,_20595 JOOOO/OOOO 2_1001,/0415 03/21~ 176 0 5956 57 1411/ 15Q 0 4W 30,9 149,9 GGGG '9 
2427-21001 00000/0')00 2-10017/0416 03/2'1'6 In 5956 55<;0' 15Q55. 31,9 14a,6 GGGG 79 
j' 2 42'-21004 00000/00002-1001'/04 17 0 3 / 24 /'6 60 5956 54~6N 16043W 32.8 1l+7,'" GGGG 79 , 242 7-22433 JODDO/DODO 2-1001 7/0"'1 8 03124/76 30 <;957 5549N 17 '13E '31'9 14a,6 GGGG 97 
t 242,-224 35 00000/0000 2-100\,/0419 03/24/76 30 .957 54PS"J 17326~ 32,9 147.3 GGGG 97 2428-1 5581 00000/0000 2-1001'/0462 03/25 / 76 90 5967 48c:;o'll 08'30w 36,9 I1t2,4 GGGG 26 
I 2428 -1 558 • 00000/0000 2-10017/0463 03/25 /'6 '0 5967 47i?511/ 08806 • 37,a 141'1 GGGG 26 2,,28-15590 00000/0000 2-1001,/0464 03/25176 10 59 67 4600' 08R42W 3a'7 139,9 GGGG 26 
2428-15593 00000/0000 2-1001,,6465 03/25/16 '0 5967 4435\J 08Q15w 39.5 138.6 GGGG 26 
2428-1 5595 00000/0000 2-100"/0466 03/25/76 '0 r:;967 4310'" 08Q47w 40,4 137.3 r:C3(?t; 26 
2 428 -1 6002 00000 / 0000 2-100\'/046 ' 03/25 /'6 60 596' 4145' 09018W 41'2 136'0 GGGF 26 
2428-1600. 00000/0000 2_1001,/0468 03/25176 20 5967 40'9' 09048W 42.0 134.6 GGGG 26 
2428-1 6011 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/0469 03/25 / 76 50 596' 38C:;lfN 09,1'W 42'S 133'2 GGG 26 
2 428 -1 6 013 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001'/0470 03/25176 100 5967 3 729N 09 1 45. 43'S 131,8 GGGF 26 
2428_16043 00000/00002_1001,/0471 03/25176 20 596' 27." 09443w 48.0 121.1 GGGG 26 2428-16045 :)0000/0000 2-1001.7/0,+72 03/25/'6 30 5967 2601' 09506W 4S.5 119.5 GGGG 26 
2428-1 6052 00000/0000 2-100"/0473 03/25/76 20 5967 24~4N 09528W 49'0 117.8 GGGG 26 
2
"
28 -1 74 13 00000/0000 2-100,7/0335 03/25/76 70 5968 48C:;1'" 11316W 36.9 142.4 GGGG .4 
2428-17,15 OOOOO/O~OO 2_100"/0336 03/25/76 90 5968 47':)'''' 11353W 37.8 11+1,1 F'GGF' 44 
2428-1 7422 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001"0337 03/25176 90 5968 46n2'" 11428W 3a.? 139.S GGG' •• 2428-17424 00000/0000 2_IOO"/~338 03/25176 90 5968 4436N 115 02W 39n6 138'6 GGGF 44 2428-1 74 31 00000/0000 2-10017/[339 03/25/'6 'a 5968 431111/ 11534w "'0.4 137.3 GGGF 44 2428-1 7433 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/0340 03/25 /'6 50 5968 414611/ 11605W 41.2 135,9 GGGG 44 
KEYS: c~aVJ :evEq ~ c •••••••••••••• a TB InO • t CLaUD CRVER. 
I~AG£ QUALITY ••••• $ ••••••••• RLA"'KS.9~1I/~ ~BT ~VAJl A~LE' ".ReaO. p.~BaR, r·FAIR. 
MSS OATA MBO[ ••••••••••••••• (8LA'J() .rB"1Il~ESSEO' I.L I"JEAR 















































~' ___ "_____ ~-' I ... - _ .-.-,~. _.~ .".,--~.-.-, -.-.-" , ., 1 7 -eW ! • g :1 71 It St; tpt' ,'" • Mile ....Ie.--... . ._-__ ~~_ .. ~~. __ ~~. __ ~ .... _. __ " ... ~~~,_..._,_ _ 
r . ___ . ___ ... ~ .. ,···-ti=.=_~~-"' 1. 
LANnSAT.2 
9BSERVATIB' ID LISTING 
01:29 APR 28" 177 ,eR US PAGE 001~ 
'R8M 01/22/76 Te 01/?2117 
eBSERVATlBN ~ I CR9, I LM ,ALI NR,' DATE C( ~lIn e~BJT i=lRrNCrp,\L. PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MS5 M55 8Re, r ,RA"£ 
10 Pes IT I fiN 1\1 QIlLI ACI1LJIREO CAV~R NlJMBER e~ JH#o.G£ rLEV, AZI"'!, Rev M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Rew I 
.8V "'g;~ L4T LA"JG 123 45618 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMR£R , 
I' 
2428-17440 ~OOOO/O~OO 2·10017/~334 01/25/76 60 59.8 40?IN 11634w 42.0 134,6 G GG 44 32 
2428-17442 00000/0000 2-1001 1 10 34 1 0 3,2 5 / 76 30 5968 3855" 1I103w 42.8 133-2 ,GGG 4'1 33 
2428-P445 00000/0000 2-10017/03'-2 03/25/16 10 59'68 3730N 11731 w 43,5 131.8, GGGG 44 34 
2428-P'I51 00000/0000 a-1001110343 03/25/ 76 10 5968 360" I 1758W l+lh3 130'''' 'GGr 44 35 I 2428-1'454 OOOOOIOUOO a-l001 7/ 0344 031a5176 10 5968 3'138N IIR25w 45'0 128.9 GGG, 44 36 i 2"28-17460 00000/0000 2_10017/0345 03/25176 20 5968 3311' IIR52W 4516 127_'" Ff"GG 44 37 i!42S-21012 00000/0000 2-10017/0420 03/25/76 10 5970 104aN 14655w 20,9 166-3 GGGG 80 10 I 2428-2101 5 00000/0300 2-1o~t7/~421 03/25/76 Ie <;970 6926' 14R57W 22_0 164'1 GGGG Bo 11 2 428-21021 00000 / 0000 2-1001 7 /0'122 03/25176 10 5970 6808N 15 0 4 6W 23'0 16a.l ,GGG BO 12 
2428-21024 00000/0000 2-10017/:423 03/25/76 40 5970 6648, 15224W 21t.1 160-2 GGGG BO 13 
2428-21030 00000/0000 2-10017/0424 03/25/76 50 5910 65?8N 15353W 25,1 15S,S GGGG 80 1 .. 2428-21033 00000/0000 2-10017/0425 03/25176 10 5970 640" 15514W 26,2 156.9 GGGG 80 15 2 .. 28-21035 00000/0000 2-IOOI7/~426 03/25176 0 59 70 6245N 1562SI< 27,2 155'4 GGGG SO 16 242S-21042 00000/0000 2-10017/0427 03/25/76 0 5970 6123~ \57361< 2S.2 153.9 GGGG SO 11 2428-210 44 00000/0000 2-\0017/0428 03/2 5 / 76 
" 
5970 6000N 158381< 29,3 152.5 GGGG 80 18 
2428-21051 00000/0000 2-10017/0'+29 03/25176 30 5910 58~8N 159351< 30.a 151'2 GGGG 80 19 
242S-21053 00000/0000 2-10017/0430 03/25/76 90 5970 57,5N 16029w 31.3 149.9 GGGG 80 20 
2428-210 60 00000/0000 2-100\7/0431 03/2 5/ 76 50 5970 55S2N \61\81< 32.3 1""8.6 GGGG 80 2\ 
2428 -210 6 2 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0432 03/25/76 10 5970 5429~ 162061< .3~h2 1~7,3 GGGG 80 22 2428-22494 00000/0000 2_10017/0433 03/2~/76 60 5971 5030N 17207E 33.2 141'1+ GGGG 98 22 2429-142\0 00000/0000 2-10017/0346 03/26116 60 5980 .. 7peN 06340W 38.1 101.0 GGGG 9 27 2429-16035 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0347 03 /2 6 / 76 100 5981 4SS3N 08R52W 37.3 142.3 GGGG 27 26 
2429 -1 6042 00000 / 0000 2-1001 7 /0348 03/26/76 100 59R 1 '7?8N 08928w 38,e 141'0 GGGG 27 27 
2429-16044 00000/0000 2-10017/0349 03/26;76 IDa 5981 4603N 09003w 39.0 139,7 GGGG 27 28 2 429-1 6 05\ 00000/0000 2-10017/0350 03/26/76 100 5981 4438", 09037W 39.9 138,4 GGGG 21 29 
2429-16 053 00000/0000 2-\001 7 /0 35 1 03/26/76 100 5981 4313N 09,08W '+0.7 137'1 GGGG 27 30 
2429- 16060 00000/0000 2-10017/0352 03/26176 90 5981 41.8N 091391< 41-5 135·8 GGGG 27 31 2429-1 6062 00000/0000 2-10017/0353 03/2 6 / 76 So 5981 40a3N 09?09w 42.3 134.4 GGGG 27 32 2 429-1 6 065 00000/00002-10017/0354 03/2 6/ 76 70 5981 38~SN 09?39W 4:'3.1 133'0 GGGG 21 33 
2429 -\607 \ 00000/0000 2-1001 110355 03/2 6/ 76 70 5981 3731N 09 301 1< 43.9 131,6 GGGG 27 34 2429-1607. 00000/0000 2-10017/0356 03/26/ 76 So 5981 3605~ 09335W 44.6 130-e GGGG 27 35 242~-16080 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0357 03/26/76 90 5981 3439N 094 02W 45.3 128.7 GGGG 27 36 
242 5-16083 00000/0000 2-10017/035S 03/2&176 90 5981 3313N 0942810: 45.9 127.2 GGGG 27 37 2429-16092 00000/0000 2-10017/0359 03/26116 70 5981 3021N 09518" 47.2 124.1 GGGG 27 39 2429-16 094 00000/0000 2-10017/0360 03/26/76 30 598\ 2855N 09542W 47118 122,4 GGGG 27 40 24 29 -16 101 00000/0000 2-100\7/0361 03/26/76 30 5981 27?9N 09~06W 48,:3 lEoeS GGGP 27 4\ 
KEYS: C~9UD :aVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 1nC • ~ CLBUO C~VERc 
l..,AGE QUA.LITV ............... BLANKS.SANa "IaT AVAIl AI3LE. GISr;080' P.p08R' F'aF'AIR' 
MSS ::>ATA '"1B:te: •••• I0 ••••••••• CBL. ... NKI.r.a"'1PQES5EOj I.LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKI.LBw r,AJN j H.~lG~ GAtN 
,~ 
\..-
, , 1m 1tt :em II t7 27m 7 ,t:tf!:!l!!l •• _ .. ~_, __ ~~ __ <O ... ..:., ............ __ V 'ti' 01_ IiIi ;.. am" .. 
, 
__ • Ii 77 t ?in "!ill 
A. __ , •• __ ~ ~.".J:.l. •• ,,,--, __ u.,,,,,,, ,"M" t , " '*' b I , _ 
f " 
-'-~--- ----- .-~ .., 
r 
LAN")SAT_2 
66!iERVATIB"-' 10 LlSTT"JG 
01:29 APR 28 .. ,77 'aR uo; PAGE 0078 
'RaM 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
aBSERVATIaN MlcR::JFIL.M ~Ftll 'lA,1 ~ATE CI aun aOB IT pRP-lClpAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE"QUAL MSS "55 BRBIT ,RA.E 
10 peSlTlEi'\l h.l ~I:HI ACQuIRED C~v~q ~lIMBEq OF' IMAGE rU:V' A2 Ito,. R9V MSS DATA I MAGE PATH RaW 
RBv ""S!=; LAT LANA 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NIlMAER 
2430"1 6 123 ~OOOO/O~OO ?·ln01?/~S~~ 03/27176 n 5995 38o;5N 0 94 07W ,,"s.5 132.8 GGGG 28 33 
',r 
2 430.16130 JOOOO/OOOO 2"'00'7/0535 03/27/76 n 5995 37~9N 0943 51'1 "''''.2 131.3 GGGG 28 3. 
2430"16132 30000/0000 2-10017/0536 03/21/76 0 5995 360~P\J 09502w '+5'0 1251,S GGGG 28 35 
2430"1&135 00000/0000 2"10017/0537 03/27 / 76 0 5995 3438"-1 09529W 45.6 128.'" GG '::3 28 36 
243 0"1 6 14 1 00000 / 0000 2"100. 7/0538 03/27/76 10 5995 33.2~ 09!i55W 46'3 126.8 GGGG 28 3' 
a4 30-1 6 144 0000010000 2"10017/0539 03/27/76 10 5995 3146'" 09620W 46.9 125.3 GGGG 28 38 
2430"1 6 150 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7/0540 03/27176 10 59q5 30?0~ 09€t45W 47.5 123.7 GGGG 28 39 
2430"161 53 JOOOOIOOOO 2.100'7/J541 C3/27176 10 5995 280;3N 09709W 48.1 122.0 GGGG 28 40 
2430-16155 00000/0000 2.,00.7/0708 0312 7 / 76 3J 5995 2727N 09733W ,.8.6 120.4 GGG 28 4\ 
2 43 0-16162 JOOOOIOOOO 2·10JI7/~709 03/2 7 / 76 80 5995 2600N 09757W 4!;hl 118.7 GGGG 28 42 
2430"17525 00000100002-100. 7,0682 03/27/76 BO 599b 480;2N 11 6 07W 37.1 Ilf2-1 GGGG 46 26 
243 0-17532 0000010000 2.100'7/0683 03/27176 70 5996 47nN 11644W 3S •• 14°.8 GGGG 46 2, 2430-t75~4 00000/0000 2-100.7/J684 03/27 / 76 70 59q6 4602"1 11719W 39.5 139.5 GGGG 46 28 
2430"17541 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.7/:685 03/27/76 80 5996 44":17N 11752W "0.3 138.2 GGGG 46 29 
243 0-1754 3 ~OOOO/C200 2-1001?/~686 03/27176 60 59 96 43. IN 11Fl,2lj.w 41.2 136·9 GGGG 46 30 
2430-17550 JOOOOIOoOO 2-10017/0687 03/27/76 60 5996 4146"1 I1R55W 42.0 135.5 GGGG 46 3\ 
2430-17552 :lOOaO/O:Joo 2 .. '} 0017/::,688 0 3 /2 7 / 76 20 <;996 IIoO?ON 11Q25W 42.8 134.2 GGGG 46 32 
2430-17555 JOOOOIOJOO 2-10017/0689 03/27176 10 5996 3855' 11954W 4:~h5 132.8 GG G 46 33 
2430-17561 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100'7/0690 03/27/76 10 5996 37::»9"1 12022W 44,3 131.3 GG G 46 3 4 2430-17564 00000/0000 2-100,7/0691 03/27/76 10 599b 360'- 12050W 45.0 129.9 GGGG 46 35 
2430-1 757 0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.7/&692 03/27/76 10 5996 3438N 12\ 17W 45.1 128.4 GGGG 46 36 
2430-1757 3 JOO"OIOOOO 2_10017/ 693 03/27176 10 0;996 3312'1 12\43W "6.3 126.8 GGGG 46 3, 
2430-21131 00000/0~00 ?·IOJ'7/~498 03/27/76 10 <;998 69~9' IS. 45w 22.7 164.3 GGGG 82 11 
2430"21133 0000010000 2-10017/0499 0 3 /27 / 76 n 5998 681 IN 15335W 23.8 162.2 GGGG 82 12 
2430-21140 JOODOIOaoO 2-100.7/0500 03/27/7 6 I" 5998 66~2N 15513W 24.8 160.3 GGGG 82 13 
2430_21142 0000010000 2_10017/0501 03/27176 10 5998 65 31, 15!=.42w 25,9 15S_6 GGGG 82 l' 
2430-21145 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.7/0502 03/27176 a 5998 6411N 15R03W 26.9 157'0 GGGG 82 15 
2"30_21151 00000/0000 2_10017/0503 03/27176 0 5998 624 9'" 15917W 2S.0 155.4 GGGG 82 16 
2 430-21154 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100 •. 710504 03/27/76 10 59Q8 6127N 16025W 29.0 153.9 GGGG 82 17 
243 0-21163 00000/0000 2-10017/°505 0 3 /2 7 / 76 0 5998 5841N 16?26W 31.0 151.2 GGGG 82 19 
2430-211 65 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOJ17/0s06 03/27/76 , 5998 5718' 16321W 32-0 Ilt5hB GGGG 82 20 
2.30-21 17 2 OOOuO/OOOO 2-100'7/0507 03/2 7176 20 5998 551=\5"J 16411 • 33.0 148'5 GGGG 82 2\ 
2430-21174 OOOOO/OJOO 2-IOC17/0508 03/27176 50 5998 5431N 16459W 34.0 147.2 GGrG 82 22 
2430-21181 0000010000 2-100.7/050 9 03/27176 60 5998 5308N 16544W 34.9 11t6'0 GGGG 82 23 
243 1-143 23 00000/0000 2_100'7/0510 03/28176 90 6008 47~8N 06629 W 38.9 14°'7 'GGG 11 27 
2431-14325 00000/0000 2-10017/0511 03/28/76 ,o~ 6008 46n3N 06705w 39.8 139.4 ,GGG 11 28 
I(EV5: C_SJ~ :BVE~ ~ ,., •••••••••••• a Te 1nO • ~ CLOUD C~vER. 
I~A3E QUA~ITY '.0 •••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~D ~eT ~VAIlA9LE, G.r,S9D. PapeaR. ~.~AIR. 
HSS JATA MfiOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANI( I ACR*'IPQESSED 1 I ilL I t.JE "R 
MS~ IMA3E GAIN •••••••••••• - t8LAN(1.lA~ ~Art.J, H.~tGH GAIN 
f' 
.-.~ .. -, .... '''. ~':_~_._",jL .• ,.~_~. ___ .~.~ __ ~._f~_ ,, __ "-..'.a "'~ ......... ,,-"-,. . .... ""--,, '"' 7 ... _- '7. '7 7 ... '7''11 
~ .. , , ' hi 
L'~OS.r.2 
, 93!;E Q VATlB'1 [I) LlSHNIi 
; 01:29 AP~ Ed,I77 ~BR u. PAGE 007. 
I' ORB, 01/22/76 T~ 01/?2/77 
! BeSERVATltt" "1ICR9F'rl"1 :;~lI \JF'l.1 DATE CI 9111') a~B IT PI:?TNCIPAl.. PRJNT SlIN SUN ,MAGE'.QUAL H5S M55 BRBIT F'RAME 
I J peSITIa'll I~ £0191 I ACQUIRED C~W~R "IIM8E~ 8F' JMAGE ~Lr.V. AZIM, ORV M55 DATA. tMAGr PATJ.I R"W 
ORV "'\!=i~ LAT LR'o11 123 45678 MBDE GAIIIJ NUMBER N:JMF\ER 
2431"1'332 JOOOO/OOOO ?"1001 7/0 5 12 u3 / 28/16 9~ 600B 4"":Ia~ 0673 9W "+0.6 138'1 GGGG 11 29 
2431.14341 OOOOO/O~CO 2.10117/2513 03/28176 7' ~OC8 4147~1 ObR44w 42.3 13S .... GGGG 11 31 
2431"1 4343 JOOOO/O~OO 2"10017/0514 U3/28/7 6 51 6008 40?1" 06.14W 4:3,1 134,P GGGG 11 32 
': 2431"1 6 152 00000/0000 2"10017,0515 0 3 ,28 / 76 7n &009 4a5:3~ 091 45W 38'0 142,i,. r:'GGE 29 26 
2431·16154 300CO/O~OO 2·10017/~516 03/28 / 7 6 60 6009 47'>7"J 09?21w 38.9 14(:>{ GGGG 29 27 i , 2431"16161 30DOO/oaoo 2~10017/0517 03/28/76 20 6009 46n3'1 09P56W 39.8 13~J" F'GGG 29 28 , 
2 431"1 6 163 00000 / 0300 2-1001 7/0 5 18 03128 /76 20 6009 4.1f38"1 093:30W 40,6 13S'1 GGGG 29 29 
243 1.16170 JaDDO/OOOO 2-10017/CS19 03/28/76 30 f,009 ~313'11 094°E'W 41.5 136.8 GGGG 29 30 
2 431'"16181 ~OOOQ/O~GO 2-1n017/~520 03/28 / 76 60 6009 38c;7'J 09532w 43.8 132.6 GGGG 29 33 
a~31'"1&18t+ JOOOO/O~OO ~-10a17/D521 0 3 /2 8 / 76 90 600~ 37:.=tl"J 09600W 4~ ... 6 131.1 GGGG 29 34 
2431"1 6 13 0 OOOOO/ODOQ '"1001 7/0$22 03/28176 90 6009 36{'\6N O%?7W lJ.5.3 129.& G6GG 29 35 
2431-16193 OOOUOIOOOO 2-10017/0523 0 3 /2 8 / 76 9n 6009 3 lJ.4 0"1 O%54W "46'0 128'1 GGGe; 29 36 
2431"1 6 195 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7 '0542 03/28176 80 '-009 3314' 09720W Ji.6.6 126.6 FGFG 29 37 
2 431-162 02 00000/0000 2.10017/0543 0 3 / 2 8/76 B1 ,009 31 4S' D9?45W Ji.,.2 125.0 GG G 29 38 
2 431"16204 J~OOO/O~OO 2·10017/~54t+ 03/28/76 9" bOn9 30'1' 09~10W 47.8 123.4 FG~" 29 39 2431"1 6211 OOOOO/OJUO 2-1001 7 /0545 03 /28/76 9n 6009 2B~5' 09834. 48.4 121.7 GG~G 29 40 
2 431-1 6213 :)000Q / 0:.100 2"10017/ ... 546 03/28176 90 6009 ?7.9N 09R5~W ~8.9 120'0 FFG~ 29 4, 
24 31.17584 JOOCO/O~OO 2.10L17/2547 03/28176 80 6010 48s3 N 11734_ 38.1 142.0 FGGG 47 26 2431-17590 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0548 03/28 / 76 9~ 6010 47'9'11 IIRI1_ 39.0 140.7 GGGG 47 27 
2431-17593 00000/ 0000 c-l0017/~549 03/2 8176 70 6010 4604N l1R47l~ 39.8 139.4 GGGG 47 28 
,'.': 2431"17595 00000/0000 2"10017/0550 03/28176 BO 6010 4439'11 IIq21W 40.7 138.1 GGGG 47 29 
2431"1 8002 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/~551 03/28/7 6 70 6010 4313" llQ53w /,jol.S 136.7 GGGG 47 30 
2 431-1 8004 JOOOO/O~OO 2-tO~17/~552 03/28/76 9, 6010 41u7\1 12024 .... 4?3 135.4 GGGG 47 31 
2 431"1 8011 JJOUO/Q~JO 2-10017/~553 03/2~/76 ., 6010 40?1" 12053. "103'1 13&j..0 GGGG 47 32 
243 1-18013 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/~55&j. 03128176 20 6010 381:;61\: ~?H'2\'i &j.3.9 132'6 GGGG 47 33 
2431"1 8020 00000'0000 2"10017/0555 0 3128/7 6 20 ~010 3730N 12150W &j.4.6 13111 GGGG 47 3. 
2431"18025 :;OCOO/O:lOO 2-1cW17/Di56 03/2 8176 8~ 6010 3439~ 12?4._ 1106.0 128.1 GGGG ·7 36 2431"21183 JOOOO/O~OO 2.10017/0 94 03/2 8/76 2n 6012 7045' 15109 • 22.1 166.5 GGGG 83 10 
2431"21185 OOOoO/OJOO 2-1001 710695 03/28/76 I~ 6012 69?8' 15311 w 23'1 16&j.~3 GGGe; 83 11 
2 431"211 9 2 JJOOO/OJJQ 2"10a17/~b96 0312 8/76 10 6012 68 n9" 15500w 2"10'2 162 12 GGGG 83 12 
2 431"2119 4 OOOJO/OJOO 2"10017/0697 03/28176 n 6012 661:;0'1 15~38W 25.3 160. 3 GGGG 83 13 
2 431"212UI JOQCJ/ODuO 2-10017/~698 03/2 8176 0 0012 65'IN 15807. 26.3 158,6 GGGG 83 14 2431",1203 00000/0000 2"10017/0699 03/28 / 76 , 6012 6410'\1 15.27w 21."10 156-9 GGGG 83 15 
2431-21210 00000/0000 2"10017,0700 0 3 /2 8 / 76 0 6012 6248' 16041W 28,&j. 155.4 GG G 83 16 
2431"21212 30000/0~OO 2-10017/0701 03 / 2 8 /76 10 6012 61~6N 16 150W 29.4 153.9 GG G 83 17 243 1.21215 300G0/0~OO 2_10017/~702 03/28176 In 6012 6004\J 16?52w 30.4 152'5 GGGG 83 18 
J(EyS: C~~U~ CBvE~ ~ •••••••••••••• , a TB 100 • % CLBuD cqVER' 
I~AaE ~JALITY , ••••• , •••••••• BLANKS.9AN~ "J8T AVAIl AALE. G.A~8D. p.peB~. F.FAfQ. 
~SS )ATA ~BDE ••• , ••••••••••• (BLANK ,.r."'''1~QESSED, I ilL ItlJEAR 
MSS I~AGE 3At~ •••••••••••••• tBLAN('·LA~ 3~I\J, H.~i~H GAI~ 
..... _ ... ~_:.J~.d.. i'·»';" 'Om," __ IJIIIII"!I:ilstIJIllti8dll'±iIII I3i&r t ~"'''3n' Z77'1S"'. 


















9BSEQVATIO. 10 LISTI'G 
01:29 APR 28~ '77 ~OR US ~AGE 0080 
~QOM 01/22/76 Te 011?2/77 
08SERvATIB' ~ICR'I='IL"1 qRlI t.JfI.1 DATE c{ ~url Bq8n PRINCIPAL. PftTNT SUN SUN TMA,G£"QUAL. HSS MSS 
10 peSITle~ I~ Q~ll ACQUIRED C"tVfR "'UMBER OF' IMAGE I='LEV' AlIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV "1c:;c; LAY LA~R 123 .5678 MODE RAIN 
2431-21221 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7/07 03 03128/76 10 6012 58'1' 1635 0W 311"+ 151'1 GGGG 
2'31_21224 00000/0000 2_10017/070' 03/28176 0 6012 5718' 16,44w 32."+ 149.7 GGGG 
2431-21230 00000/ 0000 2-1001710705 03/28176 10 6012 5555N 16535W 33."+ 1"+8.~ GGGt; 
2431-21233 00000/0000 <_10017/~706 03128176 20 6012 543 1N 166 22W 34.4 1'+7.1 GGGG 
2431-21235 00000/0000 2-10017/0707 03/28/76 20 6012 5307. 167n8w 35,4 1"+5.S GGGG 
2432-1·381 00000/0000 2-10017/0596 0 3 /2 9 / 76 laO 6022 47~9N 06755W 39.3 140.6 ~GGG 
2"+32-1 4384 00000/0000 2-1001
'
10597 03/29176 90 6022 4605• 06R30W '+0'1 13!h3 ~GGG 
2432-14390 00000/0000 2-1001110598 03/2 9176 10 6022 4.39N °6q04W ,.1.0 13S.0 GGGG 2432"14393 00000/0000 2-10017/0599 03/29/'6 30 6022 4314N 06Q37w 41.8 136.6 ~GFG 
2.32-1 43 95 00000/0000 2-1001110594 0 3 /29/7 6 30 6022 414SN 07008W "+2.6 131:5.2 F GG 
2432_14 402 0000010000 2.10017/0.00 03/29/76 10 6022 4023N 0703 9W 43.4 133.S GGGF 
2"32-14 40 4 00000/0000 2-10017/0601 03129/7 6 10 6022 3857N 07108w 44.2 132.'+ GGFG 
2432-14 4 11 00000/0000 2-10017/0602 03/29/76 10 6022 3732N 07136W 4"..9 130.9 GGGF 
2432-1'41 3 00000 / 0000 2-10011106 03 03/29/76 10 6022 3606N 07204W 45.6 129.4 GGGG 
2432-16210 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10017/0604 03/29/76 100 6°23 48,,5' 09~10w 38'4 141.9 FGGG 
2432-16213 JOOOO/O~OO .-10017/0605 03/29/7 6 100 6023 4?~9N 09346w 39.3 140.6 GGGG 
2432-16215 00000/0~00 2-10011/~606 03/29176 lao 6023 460" 094?lw 40.2 139'3 GGGG 
2432-16222 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10011/0607 03/29/76 lao 6023 4-440PII 09455" 4hC 13S.0 GG G 
2432-t6224 ooaoo/OOOO 2-10017/0608 03 /29/76 lOC 6023 43t41\J 09527W "'1.8 136.6 GGGG 
2432-t6231 00000/0~00 2-1001'/0'09 03/ 29176 100 6023 4149N 09fiSSW 42.6 135'2 ~GFG 2432_t6233 00000/0000 2-1001110595 03/29176 100 6023 lfO~4N 0962 9W lJ-3.". 133.8 G GG 2432-t6240 00000/0000 2-10011/0610 03/29/76 90 6023 3a~8N 09~58w 4"+.2 132.4 GGGG 
2432-16242 JOOOOIOOOO 2.100\7/06 11 0 3 /29/'6 90 6023 3732N 0972SW 44.9 130.9 FFF~ 
2 432-162.5 JOOOOIOJOO 2-1001110612 03/29/76 50 6023 3 6n7. 09753W 1t5.6 129.4 GGGG 
2432-16251 00000/0000 2-10017/~613 03/29/7 6 30 6023 3 441N 09A 19w 46.3 127,9 GGGG 
2432-1625" 00000/0000 2-10017/0614 03/29176 10 6023 331SN 09A.SW 47.0 126,3 FFF 2432-16260 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10011/0615 03/29/76 a 6023 3149N 09910W lf7.6 124.7 FG 
2432-16263 00000/0000 2.10017/0616 03/29/76 0 6023 30?3N 09Q36W 4s.1 123.0 FGGG 
2432-16265 00000/0000 2-10011/~617 03/29/76 0 6023 2856N 10000W 48.1 121.4 FGG 
2.32.16272 00000/0000 2.10017/0618 03/2 9/76 10 6023 2730N 100C'5W 49.2 119'6 GGGG 2432-16214 00000/0000 2.10017/0619 03/29/7 6 30 6023 26~4N 100·8W 49.7 117.9 FGGG 
2'32-18 042 JOOOOIOOOO 2'1001'/0572 03/29/76 40 6024 485", l1R59w 38.4 141.9 GGGG 
2432-1804' JOOOOIOOOO 2.10011/0573 03/29/76 50 602lt 47~ON 1193 5" 3g.3 140'6 GGGG 2432-18051 00000/0000 2-10011/C~7' 03/29/76 30 6024 460SN 12010w 40.2 139.3 GGGG 2432-1 8 053 00000/0000 2-10011/0575 03/29,,6 30 602' 4'40N 120441'1 41-0 13709 GGGG 
2432-18 060 JOOOOIO'JOO 2-1001110576 03/29/7 6 10 6024 43,40 12116W 41.9 136.6 GGGG 
KEYS: Cl.eUD :BVE'~ ); • II •• II •• II II .. 0 T6 100 • :t CLauD CAVE~, 
I~AGE ~uALITv ••••••••••••••• BL.ANKSaBAN~ ~BT AVAltAgLE. aar,B80' p.p8BRI rwrAtq. 
'1SS DATA '150E............... (Bl.ANKI.rB"'PQESSED~ L.LlhJEAR 

















































































~,-.-" ... -,,~.~,,-~-~,--.>~.~-. ~- .--.-----'---~'--..... - ..... 
'$' t1 it C _. URI e , 
e- #'·'#'1 l!!!t Jill lit 4$4 tp m·M . 
~r=:c-:-.:.....;.c~,-,--,-.-.~~.-.-' ~ _____ ,~====~.,=-~__;;;c...:.::.:.___:::::___=~~:.::t~. --~-~~-----J 
, ~ 
LANnSAT·a 
e:l~EQVATle, 10 L1STT.'G 
01:29 ",PR 28.177 ~eR U~ PAGE 008T 
'RB~ 01/a2/76 TB 01/~2/77 
aBS~Rv"TI~N ..,tcR9F"IL"I ~RlI NA,I OATE CI9UI'l aRBtT pRtNC1pAL pAI"IT SUN SUN TMAGE-QUAI. MSS MSS BRaIT ,RA_E I 
10 P9S1Tle~ IN q~LI ACQIJIRED C~V~R ~IJM~Eq eF' IMAGE rLEV, AZP~. RBV MSS DATA IMAGe: PATH RBW I 
,BV "'1!!;fi LAT LR~G 123 45678 M~OE AAJN NUMBER NLlM~ER 
2432°1 8 062 JOOOOIOOOO 2°10017/0577 03/29176 10 60~4 4149' 12147W 42,7 135'2 GGGG 48 31 
2432018065 JOOOOIOOOO 2010017/0578 03/29176 10 6024 40'4, 12~17W 43.5 133,8 GGGG 48 32 
2432·18071 ooOnO/OOOO 20100,7/0579 03/29/76 10 6024 38R8N 12'46W 4"'.2 132.3 GGGG 48 33 
2032.1 807 " 00000/0000 2°10017/~580 03 /2 9 / 76 I" 602" 3733' 12314W 45'0 13r9 GGGG 48 34 
2432°1808 0 00000/ 0000 2·10017/~581 03/29176 10 6024 36n" 12342 W 1+5.1 12 .4 GGGG 48 35 
2432021241 00000/0000 2.10017/0652 00/29176 10 6026 704 6" 15234 W 22,'10 166'6 .. GG 84 10 
2432 021243 00000/0000 2.1001'/0653 03/29176 10 6026 69~9' 15437w 23.S 164.3 GGGG 84 11 
2432·21250 00000/0000 2.10017/0654 03/29 / 76 0 6026 6811, 15627w 2,..,6 162-3 GGGG 84 12 
2432021252 00000/0000 2.1001'/0655 03/29/76 0 6026 6651" 15R06W 25.6 160.4 GGGG 84 13 
2432021255 00000/0000 2010017/0656 03 / 2 9176 a 6026 6531" 15935W 26.7 158.6 GG G 84 llt 
24320a261 00000/0000 2010017/0657 03/29176 10 6026 64 t ON 16055" 2"7 157.0 GGGG S4 IS 
2432 021264 00000/0000 2010017/0658 03/29/76 20 6026 624S~ 16~09W 28.8 155.4 GGGG S~ 16 
2432 02127'0 00000/0000 2 01001'10659 03 /2 9 / 76 60 6026 6127N 16317W 29.8 153.9 GGGG 84 11 
24320212'3 00000 / 0000 201001 7 /0 660 03 / 29176 50 6026 6004N 1 64 20W 30.8 152·5 GGGG 84 18 
2432 021275 JOOOO/O~OO ?·10017/~661 1)3/29/76 20 6026 5841N 16518w 31.8 151.1 GGGG 84 19 
2432 021282 00000/0000 2°10017/0662 03/29/76 10 6026 5718~ 16612W 32.8 1~9.7 GGGG 84 20 
2432021284 00000 / 0000 2°10017/~663 03/29176 10 6026 551:i5N 167 03W 33.S 148."1- GGGG 84 21 
2432021 29 1 00000/0000 201001,/0664 03/29176 30 6026 543 1N 16781W 3~.8 147.1 GGGG 84 22 
2432021293 00000/0000 2010017/0665 03/29 / 76 70 .026 5307N 16R36W 35.7 145.8 GGGG 84 23 
2432-21300 00000/0000 2°10017/0666 0 3 / 29 /'6 70 6026 5142N 1691 8W 36.7 1"1-4.5 GGGG 8. 24 
2433"1 44 35 00000/0000 2°10~17/Q582 03/30/76 100 6036 47~3" 069 22W 39.7 IltO'S GGGG 13 27 
2433 014442 00000/0000 2010017/0583 03/30/76 90 6036 4603N 06958W 40.5 139'1 GGGG 13 28 
2433°14444 JCCoo/caco 2·10017/,5B~ 03/30/76 8n 6036 44:1St.J 07032W 41'" 137.S GGGG 13 29 
2433°14451 00000/0000 2010017/0585 03/30 / '6 8 0 6036 4312N 07105W 42'2 136.4 GGGG 13 30 
24330 14453 00000/0000 2010017/0586 03 /30176 so .036 4 141' 071 36W "1-3.0 135.0 GGGG 13 31 
2433 0144 60 00000/0000 2010017/0587 03/30/76 6r; 6036 ltOP2~ 07,c6w .lj.3.8 133.6 GGGG 13 32 
2433°1 4462 00000/0000 2010017/0588 0 3 / 30/76 70 6036 3856" 07235W .lj.4.5 132'1 GGGG 13 33 
2433°14465 00000/0000 2°10017/0589 03130/76 90 6036 3730N 07304 " .lj.503 130.6 GGGS 13 3. 2433°1 447 1 00000/0000 2010~171D590 03/30/76 100 ~036 3605N O'.olw .lj.6'0 129'1 GGGG 13 35 
2433°1 4"4 00000/0000 2-looi'/0591 0 3 /30/76 , on 6036 3439" 07358W .lj.6.6 127.5 GGGA 13 36 
2433°1 4480 00000/0000 2-1001'/~592 03/30/76 100 6036 33,3N 07424W 47.3 126.~ GGGG 13 37 
24330 14483 00000/0000 2.10011/0593 03/30176 80 6036 31 47. 07449. ~7.9 124' GGGG 13 38 
24330 16264 00000/0000 2-1001'/0620 03/30/7 6 10 6037 4852N 09438w 38,8 Ilfl'S GGGG 31 26 
2433°1 6271 00000/0000 2°1001'/0 621 0 3 / 30/76 10 '037 47,6N 09515W 39.7 140.5 GGGG 31 27 
2 433°16273 00000/0000 ?010017/~622 03/30 /76 10 6037 46 02' 0955 0W 40,6 139'1 GGGS 31 28 2,,33 016280 00000/0000 2010011/0623 03/30/76 10 60~7 44~1" 0%23w 1+1.1+ 131,8 GGGG 31 29 
KEyS: CL~UJ CavE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB InO • ~ CLauo C~vER. 
I'1AGE ';;lUA.LITY ............... BLANKSIIIBAND ",eT AVAIL Af3LE. r,lu;eeD. P.PB&R, F.FAU~. 
M5S DATA MeOE~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK1-r.e~PRESSED~ I -LINEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK}.L~~ ~AI~~ ~.~IGH GAIN 
.. ~Y. ~ __ :!....,._ ... ~~~ . .:..:..... ,un_ Ifij '"* ::. , .. t'Jlli'l:iJ:lt21 •. , •. M't' Aid itr" .,;!, ·;1 
/ -\ i.' 
-,,~., 
------ -----r .. 
lANI")SAT.a 
ecSEOVATIe~ ID LISTING 
01: 29 APR 28,177 FeR U~ ~AGE 008? 
FRS" 01/22/76 TB ~1/.2/77 
BBSERVATISN "1ICR9FIL ..• RQU "A~J DATE CI Bun e~BIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT r:RA~E 
I" ~eSITJe~ y" R9lL ACQLJIRE!) CRVr:R ~IJM3EQ Br: tMAGE fLEV. AZII1' ROV M5S DATA tMAGE PATH Rew 
_BV "1S~ LAT lAAoJG 123 "5678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NIlMBER 
2"33"16 28 2 00000/ 0000 2.1001 7/062" 03/30/76 10 6037 "312N 09656W 1t2'E i36.4 GGGG 31 3D ' , 
2"33.162 85 00000/0000 2.1001110625 03/30176 10 603 7 "h6N 0972 7W 1t3.a 135.0 GGGG 31 31 'I 
2"33-16291 00000/0000 2.10017/0626 03/30/7 6 10 6037 "021N 09756W 43.8 133.6. GGFG 31 32 i 
2"33-1 6294 0000010000 2-10017/0627 0 3 /30/76 10 60 37 38~5N 09A 25W 44.6 132'1 GGGF 31 33 I 
2"33-1 6300 00000/ 0000 2-10017/0628 03/30/76 10 6037 3730N 09853 W ,+5.3 130. 6 GGGG 31 3~ 
2"33"1 6303 0000010000 2-10017/0629 0 3 /30176 30 6037 3604N 09920W lj.6'0 129.1 GGGG 3~ 35 
2"33-1 6 305 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10017/0630 03 / 30/76 30 6037 3438N 09947W 46,7 127.5 GGGG 31 36 
2433.163 12 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10017/0631 03/30176 70 6037 3312N 10012W 47.3 125.9 GGGG 31 37 
2433-16314 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0632 0 3 130/76 30 6037 31'6N 10038w .7.9 124.3 GGGG 31 38 
2'33-16321 0000010000 2.1001 7 /0 633 03 / 30/76 0 6037 3020~ 101031'1 48.5 122.6 GGGG 31 39 
2433-16323 00000 / 0000 2-10017/ 863' 03/':'u/76 a 6037 2B54N 10128W .9'0 120. 9 GGGG 31 40 
2.33_16330 0000010000 2.10017/0635 03/3C: :1f~ 10 6037 27"8N 10151W .9.5 119. 2 GGGG 31 .1 
2 433-1 8100 ' 0000010000 2-10017/0710 ri,,3('f:"O 80 6038 4856" 12023W 38.8 141.8 GGGG 49 26 
2033 0 18 102 00000/ 0000 2·10017/~711 US" Jr;/"?& 80 6038 4731N 12100W 39.7 140.5 FGGG 49 27 
2.33-18105 00000/0000 2-10~17/'712 03/"20 -~76 7" 6038 '+606~ 12135W 40. 6 135112 GGGG .9 2~ 
2433-18111 00000/0000 2-10017/0713 03/30/76 7n 6038 4441 ~ 12209w '+1.4 137,8 GGGG 49 29 
2.33-1 8 11 4 00000/0000 2-10017/,714 0 3 / 30/76 ~Ii ~'C38 '316~ 12.41W 42.2 136.4 GGGG .9 30 
2433-18 120 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /07 15 03/30/76 10 ";038 'lo;l~ 12312W 43'0 135.0 GGGF" '9 31 
2,,33_18123 00000/0000 2.10017/0716 03/30176 10 .038 J~ O?6N 123 42W 43.8 133.6 GGFG 49 32 
2433_18125 JOOOO/0000 2_10017/0717 03/30/7 6 30 6038 3900~ 12412w 44,6 132,1 GGGG 49 33 
2433-18132 00000/0'00 2-10017/0718 03/30/76 70 6036 :',3'+~ 12.40. '+5.3 130.6 GGGG .9 3~ 
2433-21295 00000/0'00 2-10017/,667 03/30/it 1e 6040 7048"1 15400W 22.8 166.7 GGGG 85 10 
2433-21302 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0668 0 3 / 30/16 n 6040 69~0~ 15602W 23,9 161h'+ GGGG 85 11 
2433-21 3 0. OOOOO/O~OO 2·10017/0669 03/30/76 0 ..:.040 6812N 15752 • 24.9 162.3 GFGG 85 12 
2'33-21311 00000/0000 2.10017/0670 03/30/76 10 60"0 6653N 15930W 26.0 16Q.lj. GGGG 85 13 
2433-2131 3 00000/0000 2-10017/0671 0 3 / 30/76 10 6040 65~3N 16059W 27.1 158.7 GF"GG 85 I. 
2433_21320 00000/0000 2_10017/0672 03/30/7 6 10 .0'0 b412N 16220W 28.1 157.0 GFGG 85 15' 
2433-21322 00000/0000 2-10017/0673 03 /30/76 10 6040 62~1~ 16335w 29,1 155.4 GGGG 85 16 
2433-21325 00000/0000 2-10017/,674 03 / 3 0/76 90 6040 61~aN 16,+43W 30.2 153.9 GGGG 85 17 
2'33-21331 00000/0000 2-1001 7}o675 03/30/16 90 6040 6005N 165 45W 31.2 152.5 GGGG 85 18 
2433-21334 00000/0000 2-1001710676 03/30/76 70 60 ,,0 5843N 166.3W 32.2 151.1 GGGG 85 19 
2433-213'0 00000/0000 2-10017/0677 0 3 /30/76 90 6040 57?0" 16737. 33.2 149.7 GGGG 85 20 
2433-21343 0000010000 2-10017/0678 03/30/76 90 6040 55~6"J 16A27W 34.2 1lj.8,4 GGGG 85 21 
2433-21345 00000/0000 2-10017/0679 03/30/76 90 6040 5432, 16915w 35.1 11+7.0 GGGG 85 22 
2433-21352 0000010000 2-10017/0680 03/30/76 70 6040 530B"l 17000W 36.1 llt507 GGGG 85 23 
2433·2135' JOOOO/OUOO 2-10~17/9681 03/30/16 8n 6040 51"4"1 17043W 37.0 144,lj. GGGG 85 24 
I(EY5: Cl.o9UD ::::BvEq " ... ea .......... 0 T6 100 _ ~ CLBIJD C,\VER. 
I'1AGE QU4LIT't ............... BLANI(SaBA"In "-leT AVAIl A9lE". G-C;8BD. p.pSeR' FRF'AJR' 
M55 DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (aL.ANK1.r.B"'~I;IESSED, I .LINEAR 





,-,' :;"w; ... $ I'M tnt' t1 +' r "'~!ifl' j- 7"7: :all 
.......................... ---- ...... ' t!i 
, ' 
v 
--~------. .~'"~. "'.~.-~~--"'~=,.-=." 
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LAN"SAT-2 
e3'ERvATIB~ 10 LISTl"G 
01 '29 APR 28" .77 "BR US PAGE OOBS 
"RBe 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
BBSERVATJe~ "1 I CR5F I LM ~AI I "m.1 DATE C( 9lJn 6QB IT PRINCIPA.L PRINT SUN SUN fMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT 7~ A:A~E 
10 paSITla~ I~ R9L_f ACQUIRED C"V,R NIIM8F;~ B F Pt/!. BE rLEV, AZIM, Rav MSS DATA H'~GE PATH Raw 
RBV "'ss LAT LANG 123 45678 MDDE GAIN NUMBER NlJMRER 
2434-14494 00000/0000 2-10017/0719 03/31/76 10~ 6050 47~9" 07049w '+0.0 140-3 GGGG 14 27 C; 
2434-1 45 00 OOoe'J/OOOO 2-10017/0720 03 /31/76 80 6050 460'- 0712"" 40.9 139'0 GGGG 14 28 
2 1io 34-1'10503 00000 / 0000 2-10017/07 21 03/31 176 60 6050 4439N 071 57W 41.7 137,6 GGGG 14 29 
• 2434_14512 00000/0000 2_10017/0722 03/31/76 90 60 50 40148N 07301W 43.1+ 134',8 GGGG 14 31 
2434-1 45 14 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0723 03/31176 100 605 0 40l?3'\l 07331W 44.1 133.4 GGGG 14 32 
2434_H521 00000/0000 2_100t7/0124 03/31/76 '00 60 50 3858N 07400W "'h9 131.9 GGGG 14 33 
2434-14530 00000/0000 2-1001110725 03/31/'6 90 6050 36n6N 07456w 46_3 128.8 GGGG 14 35 
2431+"1 4532 00000/00002-10017/0726 0 3 / 3 1/'6 10 6050 3440N 07524W 1+7'0 127.3 GGGG 14 36 
2 434-145 35 00000 / 0000 2-1001110727 a3/3t176 40 6050 331 4N 0755 0W 47.6 125.7 GGGG 14 37 
2434-14541 00000/0000 2_10017/0128 03/31116 30 6050 3148N 076 15W 48.2 t21+,0 GGGG 14 38 
2434-1 45 44 00000/0000 2-10017/0729 03/31/76 30 6050 3022N 07~40W 48.8 122,3 GGGG 14 39 
2434-14550 00000/ 0000 2-1001 110'31 03/31176 50 6050 28,6N 077 04" 49.3 120.6 GG H 14 "0 2"34_1"553 00000/0000 2_1001110730 03/31/76 10 60 50 2730N °7728W 49.8 11809 GGGG H 14 "1 
2434-16323 00000/0000 2-1001110636 03/31t'6 0 605 1 ~8o;~N 09602w 39.2 Ilt1·7 GGGG 32 26 
2"3"-1 6325 joao%ooo 2-1001 7 /0 637 03 / 3 1/76 10 605 1 47?9N O%38W '+0.1 1 /.0'3 GGG" 32 2' 
2"34-1 6332 00000 / 0000 2-1001110638 03131/76 0 6051 460'+N 097 13W 40.9 139 '0 GGGG 32 2B 2~3~_16334 JOOODIOOOO 2.10017/0639 0 3/31176 10 60 51 4439N 097471'1 41.8 137'6 FGGG 32 29 
2.3.-163~1 00000/0000 2-10017/0640 03/31/76 10 6051 4314~ 09819w .!j.2.6 136.2 GGGG 32 30 
2"3~-163~3 00000/0000 2-10017/0641 0313 1/76 0 6051 4148N 09R50W 43.4 13,+.8 GGGG 32 31 
243'+-16350 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10~17/0b42 03/31/76 10 6051 40?3"1 09920W ""4,2 133.1f. GGGG 32 32 
243.°16352 00000/0000 2-10017/~643 0 3 / 3 1/76 10 605 1 38<;7, 099~9" 44.9 131.9 GGGG 32 33 
243'+-16355 00000/0000 2-10011~C64. 03/31176 2, 605 1 3731~ 10018" 45.6 130''+ GGGG 32 34 
2.3.-163 61 00000/0000 2-10011/~645 03/31176 20 60 5 1 3605' IOOl,SW 46.3 128.8 FGGG 32 35 
2 43"-1636 4 00000/0000 2-10017/0646 03/31/'6 10 6051 3"39N 10112w 47.0 127.3 GGGG 32 36 
243"-16370 :lODOD/GUOD 2-tOO1'l/'J647 03/31/'6 0 6051 3313N 10138W .... '.6 125.6 GGGG 32 37 
2,,3,,_16 3, 3 00000/0000 2-1001110648 03/31/16 0 6051 3107' 10203W 48.2 12'+00 GGGG 32 38 
2"3.-16375 OOOoc,;oooo 2-10011/0649 03/31176 0 6051 30?1~ 10i?28 W 48,8 122.3 GGGG 32 39 
243lt-! 6382 00000/0000 2-10011/~650 0 3 / 3 1/'6 ~ 6051 2855N 10~52" 49.3 120.6 GG G 32 "0 
2"34-1 638• 00000 / 0000 2-10917/0651 03/31 176 0 605 1 2729~ 1031 5W lt9.9 118,S FGGG 32 "1 243,,_18154 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10011107.8 03/31176 70 6052 48t:i4N 121S0W 39.2 llt l ., GGGG 50 26 
2.34-1 8 161 00000/0000 2-10017/07.9 03/31/
'
• 60 6052 4729N 12227w 40.1 1lJ.O.3 GGGG 50 27 
2 /.34-18 163 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0750 0 3 / 3 1"6 70 6052 "O'+N 12302" 41'0 139'0 GGGG 50 28 
2'+3"-18170 00000/0000 2-10017/0751 03/31/7 6 60 6052 "439N 12336W 41.8 137.6 GGG~ 50 29 
243.-1 8 172 00000/0000 2-10017/0752 03/31/76 60 6052 4314N 12408W 42.6 136.2 GGGG 50 30 
2434-1 8 175 00000/0"00 2-10017/0753 03/31/16 70 6052 4148N 12439W 43'''' 134.8 GGGG 50 31 
243.-181a l 00000/0000 2-1001110754 03/31176 30 6052 40?2N 12509W 44.2 133,3 GGGG 50 32 
P(EvS: c~9UD ~BvER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 1no _ ~ CL6 uD CAvER' I' l~AGE QuALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKSDBA~D ~BT AvAIl ABLE. G.RBeD. P.PBBR. r_FAIR, , 
M5S JAT;. ~B!)E............... [BLANKI-r.B:-!PQESSED ... I.LINEAR , 
~SS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• [BLANK'.La~ GAIN, H.HISH GAIN 
an" • . 
,-.... ~ -~...,;! ''ei;i8!.:MIf_'M'Yt!Miii:illa id W t~ ... )mi!isii1d Mmw~'a :'A;;rd Ji"* MW ·-.'!!h1 51 lIif 7 T eM 
",,' , -
. ...!.-.... --- , -,.~:;."",--.. ",""-==-=-:-:::-~--""'::;-,,.,...-~=-
i 
LANnSATe2 
SBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 AP~ 28~ '77 ~eR us PAGE 008. 
FRaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
aB5ERvAT I s~ "ICRS~IL" ~ALI Nfl.1 OATE CI SUD BRBtT "RTNCI"AL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL M55 M55 SRBIT ~RA"E 
10 PSSITIS- IN Rsff ACQUIRED CAV.R NIJM8ER SF IMAGE £LEV. AZP1. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
'lBV "ISS LAT LANe; 123 45678 MSDE GAIN NUMBER NuMRER 
2434-21353 00000/0000 2"1001 7 /0756 03/31/76 0 605• 7047N 15520W 23'2 166 • 7 GGGG 86 10 
2 43"_21 3 60 00000/0000 2-10017/0757 03/31/76 0 6054 69?9N 1572 5W 24.3 16"",.4 GGGG 86 11 1\-
2434'21362 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0758 03/31/7 6 0 6054 6 8 11N 15915W 25.4 162.3 . GGGG 86 12 
2.34-21365 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001 7 /0759 03/31/76 10 6054 66!:i1 N 1605 4W 26.4 160.4 GGGG 86 13 
2434-21 371 OOOOO/OOJO 2-10017/0760 03/31/76 10 60 54 6531 N 16?2.W 2,15 158'6 GGGG 86 1. 
2434-21374 00000/0000 2-10017/0761 03/31/76 10 6054 6410N 16345W 28.5 157.0 GGGIl 86 15 
2434-21380 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0762 03/31/76 10 6054 6249N 16459W 29.6 15514 GGGG 86 16 
2434'21383 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10017 /0763 03 /31176 50 6054 6127N 16607W 30-6 153.9 GGGG 86 11 
2434-21 385 00000/0000 2,10017/076. 03/31176 50 605. 6004N 16709W 31.6 152'4 FGGG 86 18 
2434-21392 00000/0000 2-10017/0705 03/31/76 80 6054 5842N 16R06W 32.6 151'0 GGGG 86 19 
2434-21394 00000/0000 2-1001;10766 03/31176 90 6054 5718N 169 00W 33,6 145116 GGGG 86 20 
2~34-21401 00000/0000 2-10017/0167 03/31/76 80 605~ 5555N 16951W 34'6 l.1fs,:3 GGGG 86 21 
2434-21 403 . 00000/0000 2-10017/0768 03/31/16 80 605. 5430N !7039W 35.6 146.9 GGGG 86 22 
243'-21 4 10 00000/0000 2-1001 7/0769 03 /31/76 100 605. 5306N 1712.W 36.5 145.6 GGGG 86 23 
2434-21 4 12 00000/0300 2-10017/n755 03/31/76 80 605. 51'2N 17?08W 31.4 144.:3 G GG 86 2~ 
2.35-14552 00000/0000 2_10017/0732 04/01/76 100 6064 4726N 07218W 40.4 1,.0,2 GGGG 15 27 
2435-14554 00000/0000 2-10017/0733 04/01/16 100 6064 4601N 07?52W 41.3 138.8 GGGG 15 28 
2435-14561 00000/0000 2-10017/0734 04/01/76. 1 oil 6064 4436N 07326W "2-1 137.4 GGGG 15 29 
243 5-14563 00000/0000 2_10017/0735 04/01/76 100 60 64 4 3 11N 07358W 43.0 1:36,0 PGGG 15 30 
2435-14570 00000/0000 2-10017/0736 04/01/76 100 6064 4146N 07428 W "3.1 131+.6 GGGG 15 31 
2435-1 4572 00000/0000 2-10017/0737 04 /01/76 90 606. '020N 07458W 44.5 133'1 GGGG 15 32 
2 435-14575 00000/0000 2-10017/0738 04/01/76 60 6064 3855N 07527W 45,3 131.6 GGGG 15 33 
2435-14581 00000/0000 2_10017/0139 04/01/76 40 6064 37?9N 07555W 46.0 130,1 GGGG 15 3" 
2435-14584 00000/0000 2-10017/07 40 04/01/76 50 6064 3603N 07623W 46.7 128.5 GGGG 15 35 
2435-14590 00000/0000 2-10017/0741 04/01/76 40 60 64 3437~ 07649W lj.7.3 126,9 GGGG 15 36 
2435'14593 00000/0000 2_10017/0742 04/01/76 60 6064 3'311"J 0771.5w 41.9 125,3 GGGG 15 37 
2435-14595 00000/0000 2-10017/07.3 04/01/76 70 6064 3145N 07740W 48.5 123.6 GGGG IS 38 
2435-15 004 00000/0000 2-10017/0744 00101176 30 6064 2853N 07830W "9.6 120.2 GGGG H 15 ~O 
2.35-15011 00000/0000 2-10017/0145 04/01/76 40 60 64 27?7N 07R54W 50.1 11S'4 GGGG H 15 41 
2435-15013 00000/0000 2_10017i0746 04/01/76 20 6064 260lN 0791 7 w 50.5 116.6 GGGG H 15 '2 
2435-15020 00000/0000 2-10017/c747 04/01/76 10 ~064 2434N 07940W 50.9 114.8 GGGG H 15 . 4S 
2435-16381 00000/0000 2-10017/0868 0 4/01/76 
" 
6065 4852N 09729W 39,6 1"1-1.5 GGGG 33 26 
2435-16383 OOOOO/OOOC 2-10017/0869 00101176 0 6065 47 28N 09Ro6W 40.5 140·2 GGGG 33 27 
2435-163 90 00000/0000 2-10017/0870 04101/76 0 6065 4602N 09R41W 41.3 13S'S GGGG 33 28 
2435-16392 00000/0000 2-10017/0871 04/01/76 0 6065 4437N 09914W 42.2 137.4 GGGG 33 29 
2435-16395 OOOOO/OCOO 2-10017/0872 0 4 /01/76 0 6065 4311_ 09947W 43.0 136.0 GGGG 33 30 
.(EVS: C~9UD :8VE~ X ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 1nc • X CLBUD CAVER, 
I'1AGE GhJALITV ............... BLANKs.SAND "'BT AVAIl ABLE' G-r,eeD. PaP&8R. F'-FAJlh 
MSS :lATA MBOs: •••••••• G ...... (8LANK).IIr:a~PRESSF.:D~ '_LINI::AR 
~SS IMAGs: GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANK)_LBW r,AI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
c' 
';;"'.;::._._~~_._"";~--'--""~.,..=,,, ~<~~_.~._= .. ~",."."""",,,,,,,, ~_ ... __ ,,'-<"==---.... =-_~=-=- _c·~""''''. __ -..,._._~ ____________ _ 
--_ ..... __ .. _---------
~_~ _______ ~.~·_H ... ·~· ___ ~otWili ;0 llaoj/:; .... MJ1&i:i di!l!!£ililM 11lIMati T' l!! 7' (J r ''1' ''$',. nw t .~ 
"...~.-.. -.' .. 
;: F,~·' 
._-----:"-"""""" .... --=--=--= . .--, .. ,- =======--=== ---~ 
c 
LANnSAT_a 
6;~E~VATIBN ID LISTTNG 
01:;:9 APR 2S .. '71 ~eR U. ~AGE OOS! 
~RBM u1/2=/76 TB 01/?2/77 
BeSERvATISN MICRB~ILM qALI NS.I DATE CI5uO BqelT pRINCipAL pBINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS M5S aRalT ~RA~E 
10 PBSITIB~ IN R9LI ACQUIREO CRV,R NUMBER B, IMAGE rL[V, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE P;"T~ RBW 
RBV "55 LAT LA~G 123 ~5678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NIIMRER 
2~35-16~01 ~0000/0000 2-10017 / 0873 0'1101 176 0 6065 4145N 10018 W 43. 8 131+·6 GGGG 33 31 
2435-1M04 ~000010000 2_10017/0874 0'1101176 0 60 65 ~OPON 10049W 044j.,5133.1 GGGG 33 32 
2435-16410 00000/0000 2-10017/0875 04/01/76 0 6065 3854N 10118w 45.3 1:31'~ GGGG 33 33 
2435-1 M 13 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0 876 04/01/76 0 60 65 37p8N 10146W 46';:1 130-1 GGGG 33 3. 
r, 2435-164 15 00000/ 0000 2-10017/0&77 04101176 0 6065 3603N 10214W Aj.6,7 128.5 GGGG 33 3a 
2lj.35·1~1:~~ JOOOOIOOOO 2_10017/0&78 04/01/76 0 6065 3437N 10240W 47,3 12619" GGGG 33 36 
2435-16""24 00000/0000 2-10017/0879 0~/01/76 0 6065 3311N 10306w 1t8.0 125.3 GGGG 33 37 
2~35-16431 00000/0000 2-10017/0880 04/01/76 0 6065 3145N 10331w 48,6 123.6 GGGe 33 38 
2435-16433 00000/0000 2-10017/0881 04/01/76 0 6065 3020" 10355W ~9.1 121'S GGGe 33 39 
2435-16440 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 7 /0882 04/01/76 0 6065 2853N 10419W 49,6 120.a GGGG 33 "0 
2 43 5-16442 OOOOO/OJOO 2_10017/0883 04/01 176 10 60 65 27?7N 10442W 50.1 118." GGGG 33 ,,1 
2435-1 8212 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0832 04/01/76 10 6066 48~5N 12316W 39.6 141.6 GGGG 51 26 
2435-18 215 00000/0000 2-10017/0833 0 4 /01/76 30 6066 4730N 12352W 40.5 140·2 GGGG 51 21 
2~35-1822~ 30000/0000 2-10017/0834 04/01176 40 6066 4440N 125 01W 42-2 1:37.4 GGGG 51 29 
2 435-1 82 30 30000/0000 2-10017/0835 04101176 40 6066 4314N 12533W 4:3.0 136.0 GGGG 51 30 
2435-18233 30000/0300 2-10017/0&36 04/01/76 40 6066 4150N 126Q5W 43.S 134.6 GFGG 51 31 
2435-21 405 30000/0000 2-1001'/0770 04/01/76 10 6068 7203N 15432W 22,5 16913 GGGG 87 9 
2435-21~12 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0,71 04 / 01176 30 6068 7047N 15651W 2:~h6 166.7 GGGG 87 10 
2435-21414 00000/0000 2-10017/0772 04/01176 40 6068 6930N 15R53W 24.7 164'5 GGGG 87 11 
2435-21421 30000/0000 2-10017/0773 04/01/76 40 6068 6812N 16043W 25.7 162.4 GGGG 87 12 
2435-21423 00000/0000 2-10017/0774 0~/01/76 20 6068 6652N 16P21W 26.8 160.4 GGGG 87 13 
2435-21430 00000/0000 2-10017/0~75 04/01/76 10 6068 6532N 16350W 27.9 158.7 GGGG 87 14 
2~35-21~32 0000010000 2-10017/0776 04/01/76 20 6068 6~1iN 16512W 28.9 157'0 GGGG 87 15 
2~35-21435 00000/0000 2-10017 /0777 0~/01/76 90 60 68 6250N 16626W 29.9 155'4 GGGG 87 16 
2 43 5- 21441 0000010000 2-10017/0778 04101/76 90 6068 61~8N 1673 4W 31.0 153.9 GGGG 87 17 
2435-2144~ 00000/0000 2-10017/3779 04/01/76 90 6068 6005N 16R37w 32-0 152'lj. GGGG 87 18 
2435-21 450 00000/0000 2-10017/0780 0 4 /01/76 100 6068 5842N 16935W 33-0 151'0 GGGG 87 19 
2435-21 453 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0781 04101/76 9 0 6068 57~ON 17028W 34.0 149,6 GGGG 87 20 
2435-21455 00000/0000 2-10017/0782 0~/01/76 30 6068 55'16N 17119W 35'0 11+8·2 GGGa 87 21 
2435-21462 00000/0000 2-1001 7/0 783 04 /01;76 60 6068 5432N 17207W 35.9 146,9 GGGG 87 22 
2435-2146~ 00000/0000 2-10017/0'8~ 04101176 6 0 6068 5307N 17~53W 36.9 145.5 GGGG 87 23 
2435-2 l1t71 00000/0000 2-10017/0785 04101/76 60 6068 5 143N 17336W 37.S 14,..2, GGGG 37 2 4 
2436-15 010 00000/0000 2-10017/0557 04/02176 90 6078 4727N 07343W 40.8 140.0 GGGG 16 27 
2436-15 013 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10017/0558 0 4 /02/76 70 6078 4602N 07418W 41.1 138.' GGGG 16 28 
2436-1 5015 30000/0000 2-1001 7 /0559 0 4/02/76 9 0 6078 4437N 07451" 042.5 137.3 GGGG 16 29 
2436-15 022 30000/0000 2-10017/Q560 0 4 /02/76 80 6078 4312N 0?524W "+3.3 135,8 GGGG 16 30 
iCEYS: C~BUO :eVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 • X CLBUD C~VER. 
I~AGE QUALITy •• ·.' ••• • •••••• BLANKS.S4ND ~aT AVAIl ABLE' GIIGaaO' ~gP88R, FnFAIR. 
MSS DAT,4, MeDE............... (SLANK1'.11c:a"!pRES5ED, I .LINEAR 
MS5 IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK,.LBw GAIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
~-'~c=,==~ __ ~ ____ .__________ ___ 




__ ... _ .. ~,~ _____ ~_ ~-",-,:::""",_~":df,.:::;:-;-"~~~-;:,=-=" ..=_===~ ,-4! 
LAN~S4T·2 
ft9SERVATIB~ 10 LISTI'G 
Ot:29 APR 28,177 rSR us PAGE 008~ 
'R9" 01/22/76 TS 01/22/77 
BaSERvATI9N ..,ICRBI='ILM QALI NR./ OATE CI BUD BRBIT pRINCIpAL p"INT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BRaIT ,RAME 
10 P9S1T19N !N RaIl ACQUIREO C"VltR ~IJMBER 9. IMAGE r.LE.V. AZIM. Rev MSS OATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
Rav "1ss LAT LANG 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NU~BER NUH~ER 
2436-15 024 00000/0000 2-10017 /0561 OV02/76 80 6078 4146N 07555W .It"'1 1:34'4 GGGG 16 31 
2 436_15031 OOOOO/O~OO 2_10017/0562 04/02/76 80 60 78 4021N 07625" 44,9 132.9 GGGG 16 32 
2436-\5033 00000/0000 2-\0017/0563 04/02/76 BO 6078 3855N 07655w 45.6 131.~ GGGG 16 33 
2'+36-1 5 0'+0 00000/0000 2-\0017/0564 0 4 /02/76 '+0 6078 37~0' 07723" 46.3 129.8 GGGG 16 34 
2'+36-1 5 0'+2 00000/0000 2-\0017/0565 0"/02/76 20 6078 3604N 0775 0" lt7'0 128.3 GGGG 16 35 
2436-1 5051 00000/0000 2-\0017/0566 04/02/7 6 10 6078 33\2N 078'+2" 48.3 125.0 GGGG 16 37 
2 436-\5060 00000/0000 2-\001 7 /0567 0"/02/76 10 6078 3020N 07 9321'1 49.4 121.6 FGGG 16 39 
243 6-1S063 00000/0000 2-\0017/0S68 04 / 02176 10 60 78 28S4N 07~S7" 49.9 119.8 GGGG 16 40 
2'+36-15065 00000/0000 2-100\7/0571 04/02/76 50 6078 2727N 08020" 50." 11~'0 GG 16 H 
2436-1S072 00000/0000 2-\00\7/0569 0 4 /02/76 10 6078 2601N 080'+4W 50.8 116.2 GGGG H 16 42 
2 436-15 074 00000/0000 2-100\7/0570 0 4/02/76 30 6078 2435N 08107W 51.2 114'3 GGGG H 16 43 
243 6-16435 00000/0000 2-\0017/0786 0,,/02176 60 6079 ,+8S3N 09855W 39.9 141'4 GGGF 34 26 
2436-16~42 00000/0000 2-\0017/~187 04/02/76 80 6079 4728N 09931W 40.S 140.0 GGr~ 3~ 27 
2~36-1644'+ 00000/0000 2-\0017/0788 04 / 02176 100 6079 4603N 10006W "1.7 138.7 GrrF 34 28 
243 6-16451 00000/0000 2-100\7/0789 04 /02176 90 6079 ",,38N 10039W 42'5 137.2 F"FFG 3. 29 
2436-16'+53 00000/0000 2_10017/0790 04/02/76 ,+n 6079 4312N 101l1W 43.3 135.8 GrGG 34 30 
2436-16460 "0000/0000 2-10017/0791 04/02/76 10 6079 4147N 101'+2W 4lt-.l 134.4 GGFG 34 31 
2436-16462 00000/0000 2-10017 /079 2 04/02176 40 6079 4021~ 102\2W 44.9 132.9 GFFG 34 32 
2436-1646S 00000/0000 2_10017/0193 04 / 02176 90 6079 38S6N 10240W 45-6 131."," GFGG 34 J3 
2,+36_16471 00000/0000 2_\0017/0794 04/02176 90 6079 3731N 10308W 46,3 129.8 GF'GF 34 3~ 
2436-16'+'" 00000/0000 2-\0017/0795 0 4 /02/7 6 40 6079 3605N 10336W H.o 12B.2 F"FFG 34 35 
2436-1 6 '+80 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0796 04/02176 20 6079 3439N 10403W 47.7 126.6 GGGG 34 36 
2 43 6-1648 3 00000/0000 2-10017/0797 0~/02176 70 6079 3313' 10429W 48.3 125.0 GGGG 3'+ 37 
2436-16'+85 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0798 04/02/76 90 6079 3147N 10'+54w 48.9 123.3 GGGG 34 38 
2436-16'+92 00000/0000 2-10017/0799 04 /02/76 40 6079 30?IN 10519w ""9.1+ 121.5 G3GG 34 39 
2436-16 "9'+ 00000/0000 2-1001 7/08 00 0'+/02/76 40 6079 28S~N 10S43W 49.9 l1~hB GGFG 34 "0 
2436-18271 00000/0000 2-10017/0837 0"/02176 10 6080 48S3N 12443w 40.0 141.4 GGGG 52 26 
2436-18273 00000/0000 2-\0017/0838 04/02/76 10 608 0 "'P8N 12520W 40.9 140.0 GGGr 52 27 
2436"21463 00000/0000 2"1001 7 /0885 04102/76 10 608 2 72nSN 1555~W 22.9 169.3 GGG 8S 9 
243 6-21'+70 00000/0000 2-1001;/0886 04 / 02176 10 6082 7049N 15R1~W 24.0 166.8 GGGG 88 10 
2436-21'+72 00000/0000 2-10017/0887 04102/76 10 608 2 6932N 16018w 2S,0 16h5 GGG~ 88 11 
2436-21'+75 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0888 0"/02/76 10 608 2 6813N 16208W 26d 162.'" GGGG 88 12 
2436-21,+8: 00000/0000 2-\001 7 /C· 89 04/02176 2n 608 2 6654N 163~6W 27.2 160.5 GGGG 88 13 
2436.21'+8'+ 00000/0000 2_10017/0890 04102/7 6 40 6082 65~4, 16515W 28.2 158.7 GGGG 88 14 
2436-21490 00000/0000 2-10017/0891 0'+/02;76 40 M82 6413N 16636W 29.3 157'0 GGGG 88 15 
2436-21"93 00000/0000 2-10017/0892 04 /02176 40 6082 6251N 16750W 30,3 155.1+ GGGG 88 16 
KEY~: C~BUD CBVE~ ~ •• 0 ••••••• , •••• 0 Ta Ino B ~ CLaUD CAVER, 
I~AGE ~uALJTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~BT AVAILABLE. G-G6BO' P.P06R' F·F'AJ~, 
MSS OA TA "1BOE ••• , ...... "". (BLANK 1 .r:e'iPlRESSEO.. teL INEAR 
M5S I~AGE GAI~",., ••••• , ••• (BLANK)"LA-.rJ SAl", HeJ.lIGI-/ G-"IN 
(-, c' 
====,~--'-------~--'------' '~--'--, 
• ......., .. 5 ¥,,/- ... _<lla', 1K' 'f ~..,..,...':t1::r'it t' <-.'5- If" ~_~,~, .. ,--.:.....;~ ... ;;«. h I( il 1I •• ~1(lrt- tt:P_"f'., ~",,!Y ~..... • ____ CI ,,-
.r - ~. 
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lANnSAT_2 
aB~ERVATIBN 10 liSTING 
01:29 ~p~ 28~ 177 ~eR U~ PAGE 0037 
~RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
BBSERVA T1 BN ~ J CRBF I L'1 R'lLl 1\l~.1 DATE CI SlJn 8RBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN fMAGE ... QUAL. HSS MSS BRaIT FRA~E 
10 peSITle~ IN RB' , ACQUIRED CAV~R ~tlMBER e~ IMAGE ,:LEV. "lIM t RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV "'~s lAT LAt.IG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
2436-21495 00000/0000 2-100,7/0893 04/02/76 5n 6082 6130N 16R58w 31.4 15309 GGGG 88 11 
2436-21 502 OOOUO/OOOO ~-lnOI7/0894 04/02/76 80 6082 6007N 17nOI W 320"10 15204 FGGG 88 18 
2436"2150' 00000/0000 2-10017/0895 04 / 02176 30 6082 5843N 17 059W 3304 151'0, GGGG 88 19 ! ~J 
243 6-21 511 00000/0000 2.1n017/0896 04 /02176 50 60 82 57~ON 17153W 34t4 149'6 GGGG 88 20 
2436-21513 00000/0000 2-10017/0897 04/02/76 90 6082 5557N 17 p44W 35.3 1.1+802 GGGB 88 21 
2436-215 20 00000/0000 2-10017/0898 04/02/76 9n 6082 5432N 17333W 3603 14608 GGGG 88 2e 
2436-21522 00000/0000 ~-10017/0899 04/02176 70 608 2 5308~ 17.18W 37. 3 1,.5 05 GGGG 88 23 
2436-21525 00000/0000 2-1001710900 04/02/76 60 6082 5144N 1750lw 3802 144.1 GGGG 88 24 
2431-15 06. 0000010000 2-1001 7 /0 801 0 4 /0 3 /76 90 6092 .728N 07507W 4102 135l,9 GGGG 17 27 
2431-15 071 00000/ 0000 2-10017/D802 04 / 03176 8 0 6092 4603N 07542W 42-0 13S.S GGGG 17 28 
2437-15073 00000/0000 2_10017/0803 04/03/76 70 60 92 443 aN 07616W 42.9 137. 1 GGGG 17 29 
2437-15080 0000010000 2-1001 7 /0 804 0 4 /03/76 Bo 6092 4313N 01648W 4307 135.7 GGGG 11 30 
2437-1508~ 00000 / 0000 2-1001 7/0 805 04/03/76 90 6092 4141N 07719W 44.5 134'2 GaGG 17 31 
243 7-15085 00000/0000 2_10017/0806 04/03 176 60 6092 40~2~ 07749W '-is.2 132.7 GGGG 11 .2 
2437-15 091 00000/0000 2-10017/~807 0 4 /03116 10 6092 38S6N 07B1 8 w 45.9 131.2 GGGG 11 33 
2437-15 094 00000/00002°1001 7 /0 80 8 0 4 /0 3 / ,6 0 6092 3130N 07.46W 46.7 129.6 GGGG 17 34 
2"31 -15 100 00000 / 0000 2-1001 7/08 09 04/03176 10 6092 3605~ 0,g 14W 47.3 128'0 FGGG l' 35 2431-15103 0000010000 2.10017/0810 04 / 0 3 176 n 60 92 3439N 07941W ,+8.0 126-4 GGGG 11 36 
2437-15 105 00000/0000 2-1001 7/0 8 11 04/ 03/76 0 6092 3313~ 08001W 48.6 12"'07 GGG~ 17 37 
243,_15112 00000/0000 2_10017/0812 M/03/76 0 60 92 314,N 08033W 4902 123.0 GGGG 17 3s 
2437-1 5 114 00000/0000 2-10017/0813 04/03/76 10 6092 30P!' OB051w 49.7 121.2 GGGG 17 39 
2437-15121 00000/0000 2-10017/0~14 0 4 /03 / 76 10 6092 28S4~ oS121W 50.2 11904 GGGG 17 40 
2 431-15 123 00000/0000 2-1001 7/0 8 15 04/0 3 /76 10 6092 2128N 081 45W 50.1 117 • 6 GGGG 11 41 
2437_15130 00000/0000 2_10017/0816 0'+103 /76 20 60 92 2602 N 08208W ~1tl 11soS GGGF 11 42 
2431-15132 00000/0000 2-1001110817 04/03/76 10 6092 2436N 08231w 1.1+ 113t9 GGGG 17 43 
2431-1 64 93 00000/0000 2-10017/0839 04/03/7 6 n 6093 4853, 10020W £!.a.3 141.3 GGGG 35 26 
2431-16500 00000/0000 2-10017/0840 04/03116 a 6093 47 28N 10051W 41.2 139.9 GGGG 35 27 
, 
2437-1 6502 00000 / 0000 2-1001 7/084 1 04/03176 10 6093 4603N 10132W 42-0 138.5 GGGG 35 28 I 243,_16505 00000/0000 2_10017/0842 0 4 /03/76 30 6093 44~8' 10205w 42.9 13,.1 GGFG 35 29 i 2431-16511 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0 843 04/03116 20 6093 4313N 10238w 43.7 135.6 GGGG 35 30 
2437-1 651 4 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0844 0 4 /03 / 76 10 6093 4141N 10309H 44.5 134t2 GGGG 35 31 
2431 -1 65 20 00000 10000 2-10017/0845 OV03176 0 60 93 4022N 10339W "5'2 132.7 GGFG 35 32 
2431-1 6523 00000/0000 2-10017/0846 0 4 /03/7 6 0 6093 3857N 10408w "6'0 131'1 GaGG 35 33 
2437-16525 00000/00002-1001 7 /0841 0 4 /03 / 76 In 6093 3131N 10436W 46.7 129.6 GGGG 35 3. 
2431-16532 00000/ 0000 2-10017/0848 04103176 10 609 3 36n5N 10503W 47.,. 128'0 GGGG 35 35 
243,-16534 00000/0000 2_10017/0849 04/03/76 0 60 93 34~9N 10530W 4s.a 126t3 FGGG 35 36 
KEySI c~eUD CBvER ~ ••••••••• , ••••• a 16 1nO • X CLOUD c~vER' 
l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••• t •• t ~LAN~S~BAN~ ~aT AVAILABLE. G.r,SBD. p.peSR. F,FAtR, 
MSS ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BlI' '(' .eA~PRESSED, , 'L1NE>R 
M5S IMAGE GAl~ •••••••• , ••••• (8L_·~K1·L8~ ~Al~. H·~IGH GAIN 
. -" , " 
W9'~'" ! t .. ..iaf! Jol ~(l:IWtliil\/11!U(1\4 iff b±l.~trti' j I '$ 1 'tiLdSbl- h .,i Sf S1 ':'.' m7'7 t -. 
~. _ ~.J..~/_'_. __________ _ ' . '7 ~. ~ ____ .~7== ',:. 
LANnSAT-2 
BaSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,077 ~BR US PAGE 0088 
~ReM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BBSERVATl9N "1ICRftFIL"t qRtl 'JR.I DATE CiBUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
10 peSITle~ IN R9LI ACQL'IRE~ CRVFR ~OJMBER B~ IMAGE ,LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RBV "'S~ LAT LRNG 123 ,,5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
-
2437-165.1 00000/0000 2-10017/0850 04/03/76 10 6093 3313N 10555w 48.6 124.7 GGFG 35 37 C; 2"37-16543 00000/0000 2-10017/0851 04 /03 /76 0 6093 3147~ 10621W 49.2 122.9 GG G 35 38 
2437 _16550 00000/0000 2_10017/0852 04/03/76 60 6093 30 .. 1N 10646w 49.7 121'2, GGGG 35 39 f 2437-18325 00000/0000 2-10017/0884 04/03/76 10 6094 '853N 12610W "0.3 141.3 GGGG 53 26 I 
2'37-2152' 00000/0000 2-100\7/0901 04/03/76 10 6096 7050N 15Q37W 24.3 166.9 GGGG 89 10 
2437_21531 00000/0000 2_10017/0902 04/03/76 10 6096 6933N 1611tOW 25.4 16';'6 GGGG 89 11 
2437-21533 00000/0000 2-10017/0903 04/03/76 20 6096 6814N 16331w 26.5 162.5 GGGG 89 12 
2"37-21540 00000/0000 2-10017/0904 04 /03/76 50 ~096 6655N 16510W 27.6 160.5 ~GGG 89 13 
2437-21542 00000/0000 2-10017/0905 04/03176 30 6096 6534N 1664 0W 28.6 15~.7 GGGG 89 I" 2437-21545 00000/0000 2-10017/0906 04/03/76 30 6096 6413N 16A01W 29.7 157'0 GGGG 89 15 
2437-21551 00000/0000 2-10017/0907 04/03176 30 6096 62~2N 16915W 30.7 155.4 GGGG 89 16 
2437-21554 00000/0000 2-10017/0908 04/03/76 80 6096 6130N 17023W 3107 153.9 GGGG 89 17 
2437-21560 00000/0000 2-10017/0909 0 4 /0 3 / 76 90 6096 6007N 17126W 32.7 152.4 GGGG 89 18 
2437-21563 00000/0000 2-10017/0910 04/03176 20 6096 5845N 17?24W 33.8 150.9 GGGG 89 19 
2437-21565 00000/0000 2.10017/0~11 04/03/76 40 6096 5721' 17318W 34t7 1,.,9'5 GGFG 89 20 
2437-21572 00000/0000 2-10017/0912 04/03/76 50 6096 5558" 17409w 3507 1'1-8.1 GGGG 89 21 
2437-21574 00000/0000 2-10017/0913 04/03176 40 ~096 543"N 17"57W 36.7 146.8 GGGG 89 22 
2437-21581 00000/0000 2-10017/0914 0"/03176 40 6096 :5309N 17543w 37.6 145.4 GGGG 89 23 "I 
2437-21583 00000/0000 2-10017/0915 04/03t?6 40 ~096 5145N 17~25W 38,6 144'0 GGGG 89 24 
2438-15120 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0945 04104/76 30 6106 4855~ 07~57W 40.7 141'2 GGFG 18 26 
2438-15122 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0946 04/0 4/76 10 61 06 4730, 07633W 41'5 139.8 GGGG 18 2, 
2438 0 15125 00000/0000 2-10017/0947 04/04/76 0 610 6 4605N on08w 42.4 138 •• GGGG 18 28 I , 
2438-15134 00000/00002-1001 7 /0948 0"/04 / 76 80 6106 "314N 07R13W 44'0 135,5 GGGG 18 30 
2438_15143 00000/0000 2-10017109'9 04/04176 90 6106 40P3N 07915W 45.6 132.5 GGGG 18 32 
r ; 2438-15145 00000/0000 2-10017/095 0 04 /04/76 90 6106 3858N 0794"w 46.3 130.9 GGGG 18 33 2438-15152 00000/0000 2-10017/0951 0"/0 4/ 76 90 6106 3732N 08013. 47_0 129.3 GGGG 18 3. t 2438-15154 00000/0000 2.10017/0952 04104 /76 30 6106 3606N 08040W 47.7 127.7 GGGG 18 3S I 2438.1~161 00000/0000 2-10017/0953 04/04176 20 6106 3440N 0810SW 48.3 126·1 GGGG 18 36 
2438-1 160 00000/0000 2-10017/0954 04/04/76 10 6106 3314N 08134 w 1+8.9 124./t GGGG 18 37 
::!4~g.!5170 00000/0000 2-10017/0955 04 /0 4 /76 In 6106 3148" 08159W 49.5 122.6 GGGG 18 38 
2438-15172 00000/0000 2-10017/~956 04/04176 10 6106 3022', 08?24w 50.0 120,9 GGGG 18 39 
2"38-15175 00000/0000 2-10017/0957 04/~"'/76 0 6106 2856' OB?48W 50,5 119-1 GGGG 18 40 
2438-1 5 181 00000/0000 2-10017/0958 04/0 4/7 6 10 6106 2nON 08312W 50.9 117.2 GGGG 18 ~1 
2 438-1518" 00000/0000 2-10017/0959 04/04/76 10 6106 2604N 08335W 51,3 115.1+ GGGG 18 42 
2438-15190 00000/0000 2-10017/0960 0 4 /04/76 10 6106 2437N 08358W 5t.7 113.,+ GGGG 18 43 
2438-1.552 00000/0000 2-10017/0979 04 /0 4 /76 a 6107 48S,," 10145W "'0.1 llfl.2 GGGG 36 26 
!(EYS: C~3UD :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 Ino • ~ CLBUD ceVER, 
I~AG~ QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND ~eT AVAILABLE' G~RaaO. ~~~aeR. F~F4IR. 
M5S ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (8LANKI-r.A~P~ESSED. I-LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• {BLANK).1 e~ RAINa ~.HIGH GAIN 
~ CI 
• 
--'------,_. --~,,-~.- ---':;::r..:..- -'="='-'~===-----,,:-, -, ----- ,~... '" '.'0" ,"" . '0 '11'" ' .. 'i:!: 
_,~.~,~~.~~ ..... - " ..... _ J j. _ ..... ro it.rlM' ~jf"'/l!t/(!i ild:!"$ '." II II IliII ._ - I II. __ 




eBSERYA\:e~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 A~R 28~ 177 FeR UR PAGE 0080 
FRBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
BSSERyATI8N "IIcRa~IL", QIlU "l!'il./ DATE C' .110 BRB IT pRINcipAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRBIY ,RAME 
10 PBSITIB~ IN R911 ACQUIRED CAYFR NUMBER SF IMAGE ~LEVo AZIM. RBV MSS ~ATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV ~!1S LAT LANG 123 4567B ,jBOE GAIN NUMBER NuHSER 
2438-16554 00000/ 0000 2-10017 / 0980 04/04176 0 6107 47?9N 10?22W 41'6 139.8 FGGG 36 27 
2438-16561 OOOOO/O~OO 2_10017/0981 04/04176 10 6107 460,+N 10?57W lj.E.lj. 138'4 GGGG 36 28 
243S-16563 00000/0000 2-10017/0982 04/04 / 7 6 10 6107 4439N 10331w 43.2 136.~ GGGG 36 29 
2438-1 6570 00000/0000 2-10017/0983 0 4 /0 4 / 76 10 6107 43!4N 10403W 44'0 135.5 GGGG 36 30 
2438 -1 65 72 00000/ 0000 2-10017/0984 0 410 4176 0 6107 41l108N 10434W 44.8 131j..O F'GC1G 36 31 
2438-16575 0000010000 2-10017/0985 04/04176 10 6 107 40?3N I0503W li-506 13205 GFGG 36 32 
2438-16581 00000/0000 2-10017/0986 04/04/76 20 6107 385BN 10532W 46.3 130.9 GGGG 36 33 
2438-1 6584 00000/0000 2-1001710987 04/0 4 /76 30 6107 3732N 10559W 4700 129.3 GGGF 36 34 
2438-16590 00000/0000 2-10017/0988 04/04176 20 6 107 3607N I0627W 1+7'17 la?? GGGr 36 35 
2438-16593 00000/0000 2-10017/0989 04/0 4/76 10 6107 3440N 10653w 4B.3 126.0 GGGF 36 36 
2438-1 6595 0000010000 2-10017/0990 0 4 /0 4 /76 30 6107 3314~ 10720W 48.9 124.3 GGG~ 36 3' 
2438-1 7002 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0991 04/04/16 20 6107 3148N 107 46W 49.5 122.6 GGGG 36 38 
2438-1700'4 ~0000/0300 2_10017/0992 04/0 4/76 In 6 107 30?2N 10Rl1W ~o.o 120.8 GGGr 36 39 
2438-17011 00000/0000 2-10017/0993 0"/0"/76 10 6107 2855N 10R:l5w 0.5 119.0 GGGF 36 40 
2438-21580 ~00U0/0300 2-10317/C916 04/0"/76 10 6110 72n7~ 15R40W 23.6 169.5 GGGG 90 9 
243S-01582 00000 10000 2-1001 7 /0917 04/04176 30 6110 7051~ 1 6100W 24.7 lli6(19 GGGG 90 10 
2438-21585 00000/0000 2-10017/0918 04/0 4176 30 6110 6934N 16305W 25.8 16 ... -6 GGGG 90 11 
243S-21591 00000/0000 2-10017/0919 0"'0",76 10 6110 6S16~ 16"55w 26.9 1{)2.5 GGFG 90 12 
2438-21594 0000010000 2-10017/C920 0 4 /0 4 /76 30 6110 6656N 16634W 27,9 1600.1> FGGC1 90 13 
2 43 8-22000 00000/ 0000 2-10017/~,921 04/04/16 40 ' 6110 6536N 16R04W ii!9'0 15g.7 GGGG 90 14 
243 8-22003 00000/0000 2_10017/0922 04/04176 50 6 110 6415~ 16Q2 6W 30.0 157.0 GGGG 90 15 
2438-22005 00000/0000 2-10017/0923 04/04/76 30 6110 6253N 17040W 31.1 155.4 GGGG 90 16 
243 8_22012 ~OOOO/OOJO 2_10017/0924 04/04176 10 6110 61'IN 17148W 32.1 153.9 GGGG 90 17 
2438-2201 4 00000/0000 2-10017/0925 0 4 /04/76 10 6110 6008N 17250W 33.1 152.4 GGGG 90 18 
2438-22021 OOOOOIOuOO 2-10017/0926 0 4 /04/76 0 6110 ' 5845N 17348W 34.1 150.9 GGGG 90 19 
2438-22023 00000 / 0000 2-1001 7/ 0927 04 /04/76 20 6110 57?2N 17442W 35.! 149'5 GGGG 90 20 
243 8-22030 00000/0000 2-10017/0928 04/04176 60 6 110 55S9N 17533W 36,1 14S.1 GGFG 90 21 
2438-22032 00000/0000 2010017/0929 04/04/76 70 6110 5435N 17621w 37.1 146.7 GGGG 90 22 
2438-22035 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0930 04/04/76 80 6110 5311~ 17706W 3g.0 145.3 GGGG 90 23 
243S-22041 00000/0000 2-loot7/0931 0 4 /0 4 / 76 70 6110 5147~ 17749W 38.9 143.9 GGFG 90 24 2439-t5174 00000/0000 2-10017/0818 04 /0 5 / 76 10 6120 4855N 07722W 41'0 1~1.·1 GGGG 19 26 
2439-1 5 183 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /08 19 04/0 5 /76 a 6120 4605~ 07834W ","2.7 138\2 GGGG 19 28 
2439-15192 00000/0000 2_10017/0820 04/05176 10 6 120 ,,314N 07Q40W ",,,,.,,. 135 13 GGGG 19 30 
2439-1 5 195 00000/0000 2-tOO1710821 04/05/76 10 6120 1.149~ 08011w 1;5.2 133.8 GGGG 19 31 
2439-15 201 OOOOO/OUOO 2-10017/0822 0 4/05 / 76 0 6120 40?4N 0 8041" 45.~ 132.3 GGGG 19 32 
2 439-15 204 00000/ 0000 2-10017/0823 0 4/05/76 10 6120 38ESN Oall0W 46.6 130.7 GGGG 19 33 
KEYS: c~eUD ceVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 rB 1nO • t CLBUD caVER, 
I~AGE QUALITv •• e •••• • ••••••• BLANKS.aAN~ ~OT AVAILA6LE. G.r,~BD' P8pe~R' F'FAJR' 
M5S DATA ~BOE............... (BL.ANK,.r:a'11'RESSEDJ I _LINEAR 
HSS IM~GE 3AI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK1-LBW GAIN .. H-I-IIGH GAIN 
=='--='=~'~-
"c.~ __ "~"""~""-'" H '¥ = m I'U :i:!Jj;'twt'niillla'\'LtllilMIUlhl ..... -ew"'ffi"1'kH'K' 7 tint· 7 r»m 'n 1!! r 1 ==;rill 
LANOSAT-2 
BeSERVATI6~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 286,77 FeR U~ PAG~ 0090 
~RB~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
BeSERVATIBN ~ICRBFIL~ 'AI i '-JA.I DATE CI BUO BReIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MS5 BReIT FRAME 
10 PBSITIB~ IN RBLI ACQUIRED CRVFR NUMBER BF IMAGE r:L;::V. AZIM. i{8V M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
'BV "1!;S LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NIIMRER 
2439-1521 0 00000/0000 2-10017/0824 04105176 0 6120 3732N 0~139W 47'3 129'1 GGGG 19 34 
2439-15213 00000/0000 2-100\7/0825 04/05/76 0 6120 3606N u8?06W 48'0 127.4 GGGG 19 35 
2439-1521 S 00000/0000 2-10017/0826 0 4 /05 / 76 0 61.0 3441N 08233W 48.6 125.8, GGGG 19 36 Iii 2439-15222 00000/0000 2-1001 7/0827 0"'05176 a 6120 33tE",! 08?59W 4912 It:!4'l GGGG 19 37 
2439-15224 00000/0000 2_10017/0828 0,,105176 0 6120 31} .. ~N Og32"W 1+9,8 IJ:t.!.3 GG0G 19 3! 2439-!5231 OOOOO/O~QO 2-1001110829 04 / 05176 10 6120 :!\J?3N 08349W 50.3 120.5 aGel 19 39 
2439-15233 00000/0000 2_10017/0830 04/0S/76 30 6120 28S6N OS,,13W 50118 11817 GGGG 19 40 2439-15240 00000/0000 2-10017/0831 04/0S/76 40 61?~ 2730N (;B437W 51.2 116,8 GGGG 19 41 
2439-1 7010 00000/0000 2-10017/099" oJ~/o5/76 0 6121 48SSN 10313W 1+1'0 llJ1.'1 GGGG 37 26 
2"39-1 7012 00000/0~00 2-lonI7/~995 04 / 05176 a 6121 .731N 10349W 41(19 139.7 GGGG 37 27 
2439-17015 00000/0000 2.10017/0996 0"/OSI76 0 6121 4606N 10423W .lj.2.B 138.2 GGGG 37 28 2439-17021 00000/0~00 2-10017/0997 04/05/76 0 6121 ""'lIN 10457W 43.6 136.8 GGGG 37 29 
2"39-17024' 00000/0000 .-10017/0998 04/05/76 0 6121 4316N 10529W 4·h4 !35.3 GGGG ~7 30 
2"39-17030 00000/0000 2-10017/0999 0"/05/7~ 0 6121 "150N 10600W 45.2 133.8 GGGG 37 31 
2439-17033 JOOOOlouOO 2-10017/1000 04/05/,& 10 6121 40~4N 10630W "5.9 132.2 GGGG 3'1 32 
2,,39-17035 00000/0000 2-10017/1001 04/08176 3D 6121 38.8N I0659W "6.7 130·7 GGGG 37 33 
2439-17042 00000/0000 2-10017/1002 04/05/76 70 6121 3732N 10727W 47.3 129.1 GGGG 37 34 
2439-17044 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1003 0'+/05t76 40 6121 3606N 10754W 48,0 127.4 GGGG 37 35 a~39-1'1051 00000/0000 2-10017/1004 OV05/76 40 6121 3"41N 10821W 48.6 125.7 GGGG 37 36 
2439-17053 00000/0000 2-10017/1005 04/05176 20 6121 3iJt'I~ 10847W 49.2 124.0 GGFG 37 ,37 
2439_17060 00000/0000 2_10017/1Q06 04/0S/76 10 6121 31 4 8N IOql3W "9.8 122.3 GG,G 37 38 2439-17062 "0000/0000 2-10017/1007 0 4 /05 / 76 10 6121 3D22N 10938w 50.3 120.5 GGGG 37 39 2439-1 7065 00000/0000 2-10017/1008 0 4 /0 5 / 76 So 6121 28o;7N II002W 50.8 11807 GGGG 37 40 
2439-20223 00000/0000 2-100\7/1164 04/0S/76 0 6123 6534N 14343W 29.4 158.7 GGGG 73 14 " 
2439-20225 00000/0000 2-10017/1165 04/05/76 a (,123 M13N 14S04W 30'4 157.0 GGGG ,3 Is 2439-20232 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/11 66 04/0S;76 a 6123 6251N 14617w 3115 155.4 GGGG 73 16 2439-2023lf. 00000/0000 2-10017!1167 04/0S/76 20 6123 61?9N 147.5W 32.5 151.3 GGGG 73 17 
2439-202 .. 1 00000/0000 2_10017/1168 0,,/05176 70 6123 6006N 14R29W 33'g 152.3 GGGG , 3 18 2439-20243 00000/0000 2-100lc/1169 04/05 / 76 60 6123 58HN 1"927w 34. 150.8 GGGG 73 19 2439-20250 00000/0000 2-10017/1170 0 4 /05 / 76 "0 6123 57?ON I S022W 35.5 149.4 GGGG 73 20 
I 2
439-2203" 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7/1009 04/05/76 30 6124 7205N 16014W 24'0 l69.5 G G 91 9 
2439- 220,,1 00000/0000 2_10017/1010 04/OS176 50 6124 7049N 16?33W 25.1 166.9 GGG 91 10 2439-22043 00000/0000 2-10017/1011 0"/05/76 80 6124 6931N 16436W 26.2 164.6 GGGG 91 11 I,. 2"39-220S0 00000/0000 2_10017/1012 04/05176 80 612" 6813N 16626W 27.3 162.s FGGG 91 12 2439-22052 00000/0000 2-10017/1013 04/05/76 50 61?4 6653N 16R05w 28.It 160.5 FGGG 91 13 2439-22055 00000/0000 2-10017/1014 04/0St?6 10 6124 6S~3N 16934W 29.4 158.7 FGGG 91 14 
KEYS: c~eUD C6vE~ ~ ~'."""'Ol~" 0 T6 1no • X CLeUD CRVER. 
I'1AGE QUALiTy •••••••• • •••••• 8LANI(SaBANO NeT AVAIl ABLE' Ci1tABBD. P.P9BR. F!SFATR. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••• 11, •• 0..... [BLANJ() .~8~PRESSED .. L IILINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••• u.go •• (BLANK).lA~ SAtN~ HaHIGH GAIN 
!c.:,,-_~===c,=== --,-r "- c 
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LAN~SAT·E 
BB~ERVATla~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 A.PR 28. r77 ~eR U~ 
.ReM 01/22/16 Ta 01/~2/77 
PAGE 0091 
eBSERVA TI B~ "1ICR~F I L"1 Q:FtI I IIJR./ DATE CI ellD BRBIT FIR T NC IF' AL FIR 1 NT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
10 P6SITIBN rN ReLl ACQUIRED CRV~R "'lUMBER BF IMAGE I;'LEV. AZIM. RAV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RBV '1~S LAT LANG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
2439-22061 JOODO/OOOO 2-10017/1015 0'+/05/76 10 612'+ 6412N 17055W 30.5 157.0 GGGB 91 15 
2'+39-22064 JDOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1016 04/05 / 76 10 6124 62S0N !7209W 31.5 155.4 GGGG 91 16 
2"39-22070 00000/0000 2-1001 7/101 7 04/05/ 76 0 6124 61~B~ 17317W 32.5 153.8, GGGG 91 17 1~1 
2439- 22073 0000010000 2_10017/1018 04/05/76 10 6124 6006~ 17420W 3:3.5 152.3 GGGG 91 18 
2'+39-22075 00000/0000 2-10017/1019 0-'05176 30 612'+ 5843N 17S18W 34.5 150.8 GGGG 91 19 
2 43 9_22082 OJOOO/OOOO 2_10017/1020 04/05/76 90 612'+ 5719N 17613W 35.5 149. 4 GGGG 91 20 
2'+39-22084 00000/0000 2-10017/1021 04/05/76 60 6124 5S56N 17704W 36.5 1~8.0 GGGG 91 21 
2439-22091 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1022 04/05 / 76 50 612'+ 5432N 17751W 37.5 11+6.6 GGGG 91 22 
2'+39-22~93 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7/1824 0'+/05 /76 30 612'+ 53n8N 17R36W 3!.4 145'2 G 91 23 
2439-22 00 00000/0000 2.10017/1 23 0,+/05176 30 612,+ 5 144N 179191' 39.3 1,.3'8 GGGG 91 2" 
24'+0-15232 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0932 04/06/76 10 6134 4856N 07B4BW 41-4 141.0 GGGG 20 26 
24'+0-15235 0000010000 2-10017/0933 0'+/06/76 70 613'+ 4731N 07924W ~2.2 139.5 GFGG 20 27 
2440-152'+1 00000 / 0000 2-10017/093,+ 04/06176 '+0 613'+ '+606N 07959W 43'1 13B'1 FGGG 20 28 
2440-15250 00000/0000 2.10017/0935 04/06/76 10 61 34 431 5N OB,05W 44.7 135. 1 GGGG 20 30 
2440-15253 00000/0000 2-10017/0936 04/06/76 30 6134 '+150N 081 37 W 45.5 133.6 GGGG 20 31 
2440"152.55 00000/00002.100\7/0937 04/06"6 20 6134 40?4N OBa07W 46.2 132'0 GGGG 20 32 
2440-15 262 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/~93B 04/06/76 10 6134 38<;9N 08?36W 47'0 130.5 GGG 20 33 
2440_1526 4 00000/0000 2.10017/0939 04/06176 10 6134 3733N 08304W 47.7 128.8 FGG 20 34 
2440-1 5273 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10017/0940 04/06/76 40 6134 3442N 08358W ~B.9 125.5 GGGG 20 36 
244 0"1 5280 00000/0000 2-\0017/0941 0'+/06/ 76 80 6134 331 6N OB424W 49.5 123.7 GGGF 20 37 
24,+0-15282 00000/0000 2.10017/0942 04/06/76 9~ 6134 3150N 08450W 50.1 122.0 GGGF 20 3ft 
2440-15285 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/09 43 04/06/76 90 6134 30~4N 08515W 50.6 120.1 GGGF 20 39 
2440-1 5291 00000/000;:-1 2-10017/094 ,+ 04/06 / 76 90 6134 2858N 08539W Stel I1S,3 GGGG 20 40 
2440-17064 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1037 04/06/ 76 0 6135 4857N 10437~1 ~1.4 140.9 GGGG 38 26 
2,+,,0.17070 00000/0000 2_10017/1038 04106176 10 6135 _~731f\J I0514W 42.3 139'5 GGGF 38 27 
2440-1 7075 00000/0000 2-10017/1039 04/06176 "0 6135 ""40N 10623W 43,9 136,6 FGGG 3B 29 
2440_17082 00000/0000 2_10017/1040 04/06176 90 6135 4315N 10655W 44.8 135.1 GGGG 3B 30 
2440"1 7084 00000/0000 2-10017/1041 04/06/76 90 6135 4150N 10725W 45.5 133.6 GGGG 38 31 
2440-1 7091 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10011/1042 OJ}/06,76 90 6135 4025N 10755W 46.3 132'0 FGGG 38 32 
2440-1 7093 00000/0000 2'1001 7/1043 04/06/76 70 6135 3859N 10R24W 47'0 130.lf- GGGG 38 33 
2440_17100 00000/0000 2.10017/1044 04/06/76 60 6135 3733N 10R52W 47.7 12S,8 GFGG 38 34 
2440-17102 00000/0000 2-10017/1045 04/06/76 20 6135 3607N 10920W 48,3 127'1 GFGG 38 35 
2440-1 7105 00000/0000 2'10017/1046 04/06/76 40 6135 3442N 10946W 49'0 125.4 GGGG 38 36 
2'+40.17111 00000/0000 2_10017/1047 04106/76 50 61 35 3316N 11013W 49.5 123.7 GGGG 3B 3, 
2440-17114 JOOOO/OOOO 2"10017/104B 04/06/76 3n 6135 31o;ON 11039W 50.1 121.9 GGGG 38 38 2440-17120 JOOo%aoo 2-10017/1049 04/06 / 76 20 6135 30~4N 11104W 50.6 120'1 GFGG 38 39 
~EYS: c~eu~ CevER z ••••••••••••••• Q T6 1na Q % CLBUO CAVER. 
I~AGE QUALITy •••••••• ••• •••• BLANKS-BAND ~eT AVAILA8LE' r,-r,eBO. p.peSR. F~FAtRI 
MSS :::>A T A MElDE............... ! aLANK ll1r.8MP~ESSED. I. ilL I "lEAR 
"1SS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• 'BLANK,·lB~ r,AI~~ H·~IGH GAIN 
t''':'::';;::;'~_~ ":~. ~-~ .. =~ --.--~~-~~.--~=.,==~=><~-------------------
- , . 'II" N ...... _;" , -. \' , r -1 '$1 H4'X J' ),- UMiCt?' ern rc u:i;'.""ti -t", W ?II. " ~ ...... ~~---,'-------,-~ ,---~,-.-~--~. - •. --'''~,-~".~-.... -~-~_ 1 MoJIIS liIlz IJiSIIiYio 1'IIII!t.!t!li!l!l MfI!l'.iJii"" 
::::;~. /'!. 
--!,'.- -- _________ ,c_",",,=dh.,.,-;;:.,,",·_-:-~~::v,=----=--_ ~ 
L,6,NI')SAT .. 2 
aaSE"V'TIa~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 2S" ", ~eR us PAGE 009~ 
~"~" 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BSSERvATIaN "ICR6~IL" .ALI N"' .. I DATE c'-allo aRB IT PRINCIPAL. PflINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRSIT ~RA"E 
10 paSITIa~ IN "a('- ACGIJ [RED C"V," ~IJMBER SF' tM"'GE F'LEV, 4Z!H. RBV HSS DATA [MAGE PATH RaW 
RBV "1SS LAT Lfl~G 123 ~5678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUHBER 
24~0·20281 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1062 04/06176 10 6137 65~4N 1 4510W 29.7 IS8 • 7 FGGG 74 14 24~0_20284 00000/0000 2_10017/1063 0~/06/76 20 6137 6413N 14~31W 30.8 157.0 GGGG 74 15 
2440-20290 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1064 04/06/76 30 6137 6252N 14H5W 31.8 15S.,oIf. ~GGG 74 16 
2 440-20293 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1001 7 /1065 04/06/76 10 6137 6130N 14R53W 32.9 153'S FGGG 74 17 
2440-20295 00000/0000 2_10017/1066 04/06176 10 6137 6007N 14956W 3309 152.3 ~OGG 74 18 
2440-20302 00000/0000 2-10017/1067 04/06/76 10 6137 5844N 15054w 3,+.9 150.a GGGG H 19 
2440-2030 4 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1068 04/06 / 76 20 6137 5721N 15148W 35.9 1-49,,+ FGGG 7. 20 
2440-20311 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1069 04/06 / 76 60 6137 5558N 15239W 36.8 147.9 GGGG 74 21 
2440-22095 00000/0000 2_10017/1070 04/06176 
" 
6138 70 49N 16356W 25'5 167.0 GGGG 92 10 
2'+40-22101 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100\7/1071 04/06/76 0 6138 69~2N 16559W 26.6 164.7 GGGG 92 11 
2440.22104 00000/0000 2_10017/1072 0'+/06/76 10 6138 6B14N 167 49W 27.7 162'5 FGG~ 92 12 
2440-22110 00000/0"00 2-100\7/1073 04/06/76 20 6138 6654N 16927w 28.7 160.6 GGGG 92 13 
24'+0-22lr3 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/107 ,+ 04/06/76 20 6138 6534N 17057W 29.8 158.7 GGGG 92 14 
2441-15291 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1098 04107176 30 6148 4854~ 080HW ~l,a l,.O'S GGGG 21 26 
2441-1529 3 J0000/0000 2-10017/1099 0,,/07176 90 6 1.8 47"-8~ 08051W 42'6 139;)3 FGGG 21 27 
2441-1 5300 00000/0000 2-10017/1100 04/07/76 40 6148 4603N OBt;; i5 w 43.5 137.9 GGGG 21 2S 2441. -15302 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100\7/1101 04/07 / 76 In 6148 4438~ 08\59W 4lf..3 136.,. FGGG 21 2q 
2441-15305 00000/0000 2-lnOI 7 /1102 04/07176 10 6148 4313N 08?31W lj.5.1 13'+.9 FGGG 21 30 
2441-153 11 00000/0000 2_10017/1103 04/07176 10 61 48 41.8N 08302W 45.9 133,3 GGGG 21 31 
21i41-1531 4 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1104 04/07176 10 . 6148 '022~ 08332W '+6.6 131.a GGGG 21 32 
2 441-15320 00000/0000 2-100\7/)105 0 4/0 7 / 76 0 6148 3857N 08402W 47.3 130.2 GGGG 21 33 
2 441-15 323 00000 10.100 2-10017/1106 04/07 /76 In 6148 3731N 08431W 48'0 12S.5 GG G 21 3. 
2441-15325 00000/0000 2_1noI7/1107 04/07176 10 61 48 3605N 08458W ,+8.7 126.8 GG G 21 35 
2441-15332 00000/0000 2-10017/1108 04/07/76 0 6148 3439~ 08525w 49.3 125,1 FGFG 21 36 
244 1-15 334 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1109 04/07 / 76 In 6148 331 4N 085511<1 iIo9.9 123.3 GGFG 21 37 
24410153 41 00000/0000 2_10017/1110 04/07176 10 61 48 31.7N 08616W 50.,. 121e6 GGGG 21 38 2441-15343 0000010000 2010017/1111 04/07/76 20 6148 3022N 08640W 50.9 119.7 FGGG 21 39 2441-15350 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100\7/1112 04/07 / 76 20 6148 28~6N 08704W 51.4 117.8 GG~G 21 40 2~41-15352 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1113 04/07 / 76 80 61 48 2730N 08728W 51.8 115.9 GGGG 21 41 
2441-17122 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1115 04/07176 0 61 49 4854N I0604W 41.S 1,..0.8 GFG~ 39 26 
2 441-17125 OOOOO/OJOO 2-\0017/1116 04/07/76 10 6149 47~ON . 10641W -4e.7 139.3 GFGG 39 27 
2441-17131 00000/0000 2-10017/1117 04/07/76 20 6149 4605N 10716w 43.5 137,9 GFGG 39 28 2441-17140 0000010000 2-100\7/1118 04 /07176 80 6149 "3\4N 10820W "'5.1 131h9 GFGG 39 30 
2441-1 7 143 00000/0000 2-10017/1119 04/07/j16 90 6149 "149N 10851W 45.9 133.3 GFGP 39 31 
2441-171 45 00000/0000 2-10017/1114 O~/07/7~ 60 61 49 40?3fIJ 10920W 4606 131'7 G G 39 32 2441-17152 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10017/1120 0'+/07176 20 6149 3858"J 10.-9W 47.1; 130,1 ~FGG 39 33 
KEYS: C~9UD =evE~ x ••••• ,,,., ••••• 0 TB 100 B % CLBUD CAvER. 
I'1AGE QUAL! TV ............. " BLANK5.BkNn 'leT ",VA Il.ABLE. Gar;BOO. P.P6BR. F-F' AIR. 
MSS ~ATA ~BOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANl(lI1Cft~PI;I£SSED, I._LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (aLANK'eLa~ 9AIN~ H.H!~H GAIN 
..--.. 
,~ CJ c' 
:: ~,::,:::,,,:,,,::,:,:;: .. ;:::'::::::;::::"'~--"-- -~."~--- .. ~,-... ------
'.1 /·'1: 
~""' ... -=.= ...,. -",J.i-=:. .-:B! ~i :; 
r- r 
LANOSAT-2 
~B"ERVATIB~ 10 LISTI~G 
01 :29 AP~ 28, t77 FeR U. PAGE 009~ 
FRBM 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
eBSERVATIBN "I CRBF I LM ~AlI NA,I OATE CiBUO BRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGr.QUAL Mss MSS BRBIT FRAME 
ID PBS!T1B~ I' R9I1 ACQUIRED CAV"R ~UMBER SF IMAGE FLEV. AZIM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV "1ss LAT LANG 123 ~5678 11BD£ GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
2~~1-1715~ OOOOO/OJOO 2-10017/1121 0~/07/76 10 6149 3731N HoPw 48'0 128.5 GGGG 39 3~ 
2441"17161 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 7 /1122 04/07/ 76 0 6149 3605N 110·5W 'fa.? 126.8 GGGF 39 35 
,:j 
" 
2441-17 16. JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 7 /112. 04107 / 76 n 6149 34'0N l1111W l+9.3 125.!. GGG, :;9 36 
2 •• 1_17170 00000/0000 2_100'7/1124 04/07/76 ~ 61 49 3.'.~ 11 1 3BW 49.9 123.3 GGG~ 39 3, 
2441"17172 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1125 04/07/16 10 6149 3141N 11?04W 50'~ 121·5 GFFG 39 38 
~~lj.1-17175 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1126 0'+/01 / 76 10 6149 30?111J 11229W 50.9 119.7 GFFG 39 39 
~b41·20324 OOOOO/OCOO 2-1001 7/10'5 04/07/76 '0 61 5 1 6932N 14139W 27'0 164.7 GGGG 75 11 
24'1_20330 JOOOO/ODOO 2_10017/10 76 0'/0'/
'
6 2n 6151 6B13N 14329W 28.0 162.5 GGGG 75 1~ 
2HI-20333 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 7 /1077 0'/0
'
/ 7 6 0 6151 66!'i3N 14508W 29.1 160.6 FGGG 75 13 
2441-20335 JOOOO/ODOO 2-1001 7 /1078 0~/07/76 0 6151 65~3N 1~637W 30.lI 158.7 GGGG 75 1~ 
24~1.203.2 00000/0000 2_10017/1079 0./01116 10 6 151 6412N 1.,58W 31.2 157.0 GGGG 75 15 
24~1-20351 00000/0000 2-10011/10S0 04/07 /76 30 6151 612BN 15020W 33.3 15:;.7 GGGG 75 17 
24~1-20353 00000/0000 2-1001 1 /10Bl 0 4/07/ 76 90 6151 6005N 15123W 34.3 152.2 GGGG 75 18 
a"'1-2036 0 00000/0000 2-1001 1 /1032 04/01/76 90 61 5 1 58l1.2"1 15?22W 35.3 150.7 ~GGG 75 19 
2441"'20362 JOOoo/a~oo 2-1001 7 /10 83 0"'07116 On 6151 51 ,9' 15316W 36.3 1'19-3 GGGG 75 20 
2441.20365 00000/0000 2-10017/108. 04/01176 90 6 151 5555N 15406W 3,.2 141.8 GGGG 75 21 
2441-22155 JOOOO/OOOO 2-I0011/10B5 04/01 / 16 10 6152 6934~ 1612·W 26.9 164.7 GGGG 93 11 
2441-22162 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 7 /10 86 04 ;07 / 76 10 6152 6815N lM\4W 28'0 162,6 GGGG 9. 12 
2~41-22164 00000/0000 2-1001 1 /10 B7 04/07176 10 6152 66o;5~ 17053W 2911 160. 6 GGGG 93 13 
2441 - 221 11 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/108B O~/07176 10 61 52 6535~ i7?23W 30.1 1S81S GGGG 93 I. 
2441-22173 Oooo%aoo 2-10011/1089 0~/07t16 10 6152 6414N 173~'W 31.a 157'0 GGGG 93 15 
2441_221BO 00000/0000 2_10017/1090 04/01/76 la 6152 62~3~ ).?458w 32.2 155.~ GGGG 93 16 i· 
2441-~2182 00000/0000 2-10017/1091 04/01 / 76 10 6152 6131' 17607w 3Eh3 153118 GGGG 93 17 
24'1-22185 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1092 04 /07 / 76 In 6152 6008~ 17710W 3413 152.3 GGGG 93 lB 
2~41-22191 00000/0000 2-10017/1093 04 /07176 20 6152 5B45N 17n 09W 35.a 150.8 GGGG 93 19 
2'41-2219. JOOOO/OOOO 2_10011/1094 0,,/01116 40 6 152 57?2N 1790.W 36 1 3 149. 3 GGGG 93 20 
2441-22200 00000/0000 2-10011/1095 04/01 / 76 50 6152 5558N 17"55w 37.2 147.9 GGGG 9. 2\ 
2441"22203 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1096 04/07 / 76 50 6152 54~~N 11916E 38'2 146.5 GGGG 93 22 
2441-22205 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001'/1097 04/07 / 76 5n 6152 5310N 17R31E 39.1 11+5.1 FGGG 93 23 
2442-1 5345 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 7 /1127 04/0SI'6 2n 6162 4B<;5' 08140W 42'1 140.7 GGGG e2 26 
2442-1 535 1 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7 /1128 0"OB/76 '0 61 62 4730N OB21 6W 4:3'0 139 1 2 GGGG 22 27 
24.,2-15354 00000/0000 2_10017/1129 04108176 20 6 162 46Q5t1l 08~52W 43.8 137'7 GGGG 22 28 
21'42-15360 JOOOO/OOOO 2·10011/1130 04/0B/76 30 6162 4440' 08325W ... 7 13~.2 FGGG 22 29 :;:~42·15363 ~"OOO/OOOO 2-10017/11 3 1 04 /08 / 76 60 6162 4314N 0835BW 45,1+ 134.7 GGGG 22 30 
2~~2-15365 00000 / 0000 2-1001 1 111 32 0""08116 'n 61 62 4148N oB42BW 46.2 13311 GGGG 22 31 2~'2-15312 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10017/1133 0'/08 / 76 In 6162 40~~N 08.58W ,+6,9 131-5 GGGG 22 32 
KEVS: C~evD C6VE~ X ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 1nc • ~ CLaUD CAVER, 
I~AGE QUALITy.· •••• ••••• •••• BLANKS.SAND ~BT ~VAII A9LE' G_GSSO, F-peeR, ~aFAIR' 
MSS DATA :'16oE............... (BLANK).r.AMpqe:SSED, I_LINEAR 
M55 IMAGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• CBLANKI.LA~ ~AIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
-=~===--==-=~~~~==,. 







_____ •. _ .___ ~~,...«'<=r~=c-,.". o======-
LANnSAT.2 
~aSEQVATle~ 10 LISTI~~ 
01:29 APR 28.177 I'eR US PA~E 009. 
I'ReM 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
eeSERvATIBN ",ICRetf:IL.'1 QAll NR.; DATE CI9UI) BI;'BIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN IM'~E.QUAL MSS MSS 6ReIT I'RAME 
10 PBSITIe~ IN Q~ll ACQUIRED CRVI:~ ~tlM8ER el' IMAGE ~LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RBv "ISS LAT l"NG 123 ~5678 MBCE a'IN NUMBER NUM~ER 
2~~2'15381 OOOOO/OUOO 2'1001 7/1134 0~/08/76 0 6162 3732N 0~556W ~8.3 128.3 GGGG 22 34 2~~2.15383 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10017/1135 0~/08/76 0 61 62 3606N 08~23W 1+9.0 126'5 GGGG 22 35 2442'15390 JOOOOIOOOO 2·10017/1136 0~/08/76 0 6162 3~!:I)N OB650w 49.6 121+.8. GGGG 22 36 
2442'1 53 92 00000/0000 2'1001 7 /11 37 0~/OB/76 40 ~162 33,5' 08716W 50.2 123.0 GGGG 22 37 
2~42-15395 00000/0000 2'1001 7 /11 38 04/0B/76 70 61611 3149N OB741W 50 07 121'2 GGGG 22 3B 
24~2'15401 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1139 0~/OB/76 20 6162 30P3N OBR06W 51.2 119.,. GGGG 22 39 24~2'15404 00000/0000 2'10017/ll~0 0~/OBI76 10 6162 2857N OBR31W 51.6 117 •5 GGGG 22 40 
2~42.15410 00000/0~00 2.10017/1141 04 /O B/76 30 61 62 2730N OBR5~W 52.0 115'5 GGGG 22 ~I 2~~2'17210 00000/0000 2-10017/1157 0~/OB/76 50 6163 3B58N 11118W 1+7.7 129,.9 GGG 40 33 
2442'17212 00000/00002'10017/1158 04/0B/76 ~o 6163 3732N 111 ~6W 48.1t 128,2 GGGG ~o 34 
2~42'17215 00000/0000 2'1001 7 /11 59 04108/76 30 6163 3606N 11213W ~9'0 126.5 GGGG 40 35 
24~2'17221 00000/0000 2.10017/1160 0~/08176 20 6 163 3~~0~ I1P~OW 49'6 12~.g GGGG ~O ~o 
2H2-\7224' 00000/0000 2-10017/1161 04108/76 0 6163 33l5" 11305W 50,2 12:3'0 GGGG 40 37 
2~.2.17230 00000/0000 2.10017/1162 O~/OBl7o 0 61 63 3149N 11330W 50., 121.2 GGGG ~O 38 2~~2.t7233 00000/0000 2.10017/1163 04/0B/76 1~ 6163 30:?3t.J 11356W 5112 119.3 GGGG ~O 39 
2442-20 380 00000/0000 2.10017/1025 04/08j76 10 6165 7050N 1 ~1 01 W 26.2 167.1 GrGG 76 10 
2~~2'20382 00000/0000 -'10017/1026 0~/OBI76 20 6165 6932~ 14305W 2703 164.7 GGG~ 76 11 
2442 • 203 85 00000/0000 .10017/1027 0~/08176 10 6165 6~13~ 1~456W 28'4 162'6 GGGG 76 12 a~42·20391 00000/0000 2'10017/1028 0~/OB/76 0 6165 665~N 1~635W 29.5 160.6 GGGG 76 13 
2q.~2·?'o394 00000/0000 2'100,7/1029 04108/ 76 20 6165 6533N I~A03W 30.5 15807 GGGG 76 I~ 
24~2_20~00 00000/0000 2.10017/1030 0~/OBI76 50 61 65 6~12N 14q2~W 31'6 157.0 GI'GG 76 15 
2442'20'03 00000/0000 2-10017/1031 04/08/76 ~~ 61L5 6251N 15037w 3206 155.3 GGGa 76 16 24~2'20405 00000/00002-1001 7 /1032 0~/OB/76 10 ~105 61~9N lSI ~5W 33.6 153.7 GGGG 76 17 
2~42'20412 00000/0000 2'10017/1033 0~/OB/76 40 6165 60n7~ 15p48w .3406 15202 GGGG 76 18 
2~~2'i?O'14 00000/0300 2.10017/103, 0~/OBI76 70 .;165 5B~3N 153~6W 35'6 150'7 GGG~ 76 19 2'~2'20421 00000/0000 2'1001 7 /1035 04/08 / 76 30 6165 57?ON 15440W 36.6 1.1f9.2 GGGF" 70 ~O 244a'20~23 00000/0000 2'1001 7 /1036 0~/OB/76 ~o 6165 5557N 15530. 37,6 147,8 GGGG 76 21 2'~2'2226~ 00000/0000 2'1001 7 /11 96 04/0B/76 '00 6166 530B~ 17705E 39.5 144.9 GGGG 9~ 23 2~43·15403 00000/0000 2'1001 7 /11 42 041 09 / 76 20 61 76 4857N 08~O3~ 42.5 lltO.6 GGGG 23 26 
2'43- 1S410 00000/0000 2.1001i/l1~S 00109176 20 0176 ~,32N OB340W 43,3 13g.1 GGGG 23 2, 2443'15~12 00000/0000 2'10017/11~~ 04/09/76 10 6176 4607N OB~15w ~4.2 137.6 GGGG 23 28 24'43'15~ 15 00000/0000 2'10017/11~5 0~/09/76 n 6176 4~~2N 08~49" ~5'0 136'1 GGGG 23 29 2~43'15~21 00000/0000 2'10017/ll~6 04/09/76 a 6176 4317~ OB522W lj,5,S 13405 GGGG 23 30 24~3-15~24 00000/0000 2-100,7/1147 04/09/76 0 6176 4!52N oB554w 46.5 H12.9 GGGG 23 3, 24~3'15433 00000/0000 2-10017/11 4B. 04 /09 / 76 0 6176 39nlN 0 8 6531'1 48.0 129.7 GGGG 23 33 2443'15~35 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-100t 7 J11 49 04/09/76 0 6176 3735N 081211'1 48.6 128.0 GGGG 23 34 
i(EVS: C.EtUD C9VE~ " ••• u ........ ,. 0 TB 100 • % CLaUD tqVER. 
I~AGE DuALITY •••••• P, ••• O ••• BLA~KS.BAN~ ~aT ~VAIlABLE. G-r,BHO' P.PB9R. F~F~Iq. 
MSS DATA ~eOE.~ ••••••••••••• (BLANK 1.r.R~POESSED, I .Ll~EAn 





~:=::':'::'~'7i:::::'::' .----~~-,-. ,-- '-,=-='= ... . __ 
'.(.1' " 2';--- ,d -. kWh'N 'r c:, k~Rbb klinltttr' if ... 7D!II! Z? ,,,.'dRe~n. Jk!!Lrtng no om pre 
,_'_.~ ... ~~ _ .. l~""""",", _."" 
J **_" JP,' L5I' .,vsrnw. ;,,.1,)(;;; j .. -I--:-..... ,r-""""'-..,.!."1'::r"'""..,~-'~~,'r·~,------,--'~"~-'-- :-,:,'-:::7'~-',/ 
. .--:--~"7 ~n~ '::-
-'-/ft, ~<.:, 
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!! ( 
LAN~SAY.2 
~BSERV~TleM 10 LISTfNA 
01129 APR 28~ 177 ~BR US ~AGE 0095 
.Re~ 01/22/76 fB 01/P2/7? 
eBSERVATIBN "11CRej:'IL~ ~flll \lA.J DATE c,' ella BRB IT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRaiT F"RA~E 
ID P8SITIBN tl\l RAil ACQUIRED COV •• ~IIMBER SF" I~AGE ~LEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R&W 
RBV "55 LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MbDE GAIN NUMBER tlilMRER 
2~~3·154"2 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1150 04/09/ 76 n 617. ~6c9N 08749. 49.3 126.3 GGGG 23 35 
2"43-154'+'+ JOOOO/ooOO 2-10017/11 5 1 04/09 / 76 0 6176 3~'3N 08A16W 49.9 124.5, GGGG 23 36 
2443-1 5451 00000/0000 2-10017/11 52 0'+/09/76 10 61 76 3317N OBJHt2W 50.5 122-? GGGG 23 37 
2443_15 453 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10017/1153 0 4 /09/76 10 ,176 31"IN OBqOSW 51.0 120.9 GGGG 23 38 
2'+43-1 5"60 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1154 04/09/76 0 6176 30?4N 08Q33W 51_5 119·0 GGGG 23 39 
2443-15462 00000/0000 2-10017/1155 0"1-/09/76 0 6176 2Bl:i8N 08957. ~1.9 117.1 GGGG 23 40 
2443-15Jto5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1156 0'+109/76 ~:" 6176 2732N 09021w 2.3 115.1 ;FF"G 23 41 
2~43-17235 00000/0000 2-10017/1171 04 /0 9 / 76 a 6177 48S7t.J 10R5"W 42e5 140.6 GGGG 41 26 
2443-1 72'+1 00000/ 0000 2-10017/1172 04/09/76 10 6177 4'lalN 10931W 43.~ 139'1 GFGG 41 27 
2443-11 2,,4 00000/0000 2_10017/1173 04/09176 ,,0 6177 4606N 11 006W 1t402 137'6 GFGG 41 28 
2~43-17250 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1174 04/09/76 90 6177 "441~ 11040W 45.0 136.1 FGGG 41 29 
2~43-17253 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1175 0~/09/76 90 6177 4315'; 11112W 45.8 134.5 GGGG 41 30 
2"43-17 255 00000/0000 2-10017/1176 0,,/09/76 70 6177 4449N 111,,3W "6.6 132.9 GGGG ~1 31 
2443-1 7262 00000/0000 2-10017/11 77 0~/09/76 "0 6177 4025N 11?13W 47.3 131-3 GGGG 41 32 2443-17271 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10017/1178 0~/09/76 0 6177 3734' 11310· 48.7 128'0 GGGG 41 34 
24"3-17273 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 7/ 11 79 04/09/ 76 a 61 77 36~8N 11337W 49.3 126'3 GGGG 'tl 35 2~43-17280 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1180 0,,/09/76 n 6 1 77 3'42, 11404W ",,9.9 124'5 GFGG 41 36 
24"3-17282 00000/0000 2-10017/1181 04/09 / 76 0 6177 3316" 11431w 50.5 122.7 GFFi7 41 37 
2"43"1 7285 00000/0000 2-10017/1182 04/09/76 1~ 6177 3150N 11456W 51.0 120.8 GFGG ~1 38 
2""3~20434 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10017J11 83 0"/09/76 0 6179 7051N 14226w 26.6 167.2 GGGG 77 10 
2443-20 4"0 00000/00002-10017/1184 04/09 / 76 10 6179 6934N 14429W 27.7 1£,/h8 GGGG 77 11 
2443-20 4"3 :)0000/0000 2-IOOI7/~185 0"/09/ 76 70 61 79 6815N 1"619W 28.7 162.6 GGGG 77 12 
2443-20,"5 00000/0000 2-10017/1186 QJ./09/76 100 <179 66,6N l1t758W 29.8 16°'6 GGGG 77 13 
24"3-20 452 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10017/1187 04/09176 10~ 6179 6536N l"n7w 30.9 158.8 GGGG 77 I" 
2~43-2045" JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1188 0~/09/76 40 6179 641~N 15049W 31.9 157'0 GGGG 77 15 
2'+~~-20461 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10017/1189 0'+/09176 So 6179 6252, 15203w 33.0 155.4 GGGG 77 16 
2"~3-20~63 00000/0000 2-10017/1190 04/09/76 Bo 6179 6130N 15311W 34,0 153.8 GGGG 77 11 2443-20~70 00000/0000 2-10017/11 91 0"/09/76 100 61 79 6008N 1541"W 35.0 152'2 GGGG 77 18 2.1.43.20'+,2 00000/0000 2.10017/1192 04/09/76 90 6179 5845" 15£;12W 36.0 15°·7 GGGG 77 19 
2443-20 475 00000/0000 2-10017/1193 04/0 9/ 76 60 6179 5722N 15606W 37.0 IIt!h2 GGGG 77 20 
24"3-20 481 OOOOO/OJOO .-10017/1194 04/09 / 76 70 6179 5558~ 15656W 38.0 147.8 GGGG 77 21 
2443-204B4 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7/ 11 95 0"/09/76 8a 61 79 S1.!-34'IJ 157 44W 38.9 1'.6'3 GGGG 77 <'2 
24"4-1 5'+61 00000:0000 2-10017/1197 0"/10/76 '00 6190 "8O;5N OS"31w 42.9 1lf.O.4 GGGG 24 26 2"4~-15464 00000/0000 2-10017/1198 0"/10/76 90 61 90 4730N 08507W 43.7 138.9 GGGG 2~ 27 
2"44-15470 JOOOO/OOGO 2-1001 7 /11 99 04/10/76 90 61 90 "605N 08S41 W 4-4.6 137'4 GGGG 24 28 
2444-15473 JOOOOIOOOO <-100'7/1200 04/10176 100 6190 4440 '1.1 086 15W 45.4 135.8 GGGG 24 29 
KEvS: c_e~D =BvEQ ~ •••••• , •••••••• 0 TB 10C • ~ CLBUD CAvER. 
I~AG~ ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~BT AVAllA~LE. G.RBaD, P.PBBR. F~FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK' .ee~p~ESSED, I .L I NEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI'! •••••••••••••• (BLANKJaLBW RAIN, H·~IGH GAJN 
• 
~,~, ~ -''':-'''"''-~-'--" ~,,---~-. 
, :':::":;':'£:':':"i_· _. _--'-"':'-:'_"--"':';""_::":':::';';;-;";".,.!:.',..=.c;.~JC::;;;'1'''-- .... ~'.::'...;.: • ..:.;.::~~._'.::..c;o:::.:':.;::: .. -=-"'"'"""".,..~ _____ - _____ - __ ---.. ____________ -:--:-___ .,-_-:-__ -:-,-,-, 
lIl~{·\_Htt-tlliltii rt 'n n 1 1'dltT 1ft!ll'!l" 19 , . . ".,. ''$ ,.d".'t< 7 ,'% r . .. "_.;_"".:..JL.~..,:;,~,~, 




8a~ERVATI8' 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28J'77 l'eR U~ PAGE 00% 
,R8M 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
eBSERVATIe, '11 CR9r.' I LM q~lI \JR./ DATE CI euo BRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN rMAG~.QUAL MSS MSS' BRBIT FRAHE 
JJ peSITlB~ 1".J RBfl ACQUIRED CAVER NUMBER SF IMAGE F'LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RSV "'~~ LAT LANG 123 4567B H8DE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
2444-15475 00000/0000 2-10017/1201 0'>/10/7 6 70 6\90 4314N 08648w lj.6.1 13l+.3 GGGG 24 30 
2444-15482 00000/0000 2.1001 7 /1202 0 4 /10/76 10 6190 41.8N 08720W .6.9 132.7 GGGG 2' 31 I? 2 ... -15484 00000/0000 2.10017/1203 04/10/76 0 6190 '0?3, 08750W "7,(, 131 • .0 GGGG 24 32 2444-1 54 91 00000/0000 2.10017/120' 04 /10/ 76 0 6190 3857N oSR19W 48.3 129.'" GGGG 24 33 2,.44-1 54 93 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7/1205 04/10176 0 61 90 3731N 08R48W l+9'0 127.7 GGGG 24 3. 
24 .. -15500 00000/0000 2_1D017/1206 04/ 10176 0 6190 3606N 089 1 5101 49'6 125.9 GGGG 2. 35 
24".15502 00000/0000 2-10017/1207 0'/10/76 0 6190 34.ON OB9'2w 50.2 12'+.1 GGGG 2' 36 2444-1 55C5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 7 /120 8 04/10;76 10 6190 3314N 09008W 50.8 122.3 GGGG 2' 37 
2444-1 55" 00000/0000 2-1001 7/ 1209 0. / 10/76 10 6190 31·7N 0903.W 51.3 120.5 GGGG 2' 38 24,.4-1551 4 00000/0000 2-10017/1210 0110/10/76 10 6190 3022N 09059W 51.8 118.6 GGGG 2' 39 
2 •• 4-\5520 00000/0000 2.10017/1211 0'/10/76 10 6190 2856N 09123W 52.2 116.6 GGGG 2~ 40 
2it~/"-11293 00000/0000 2.10017/1212 0"/10/76 10 6191 '855~ 11021W 42.9 140.4 GGGG 42 26 
24"-1729'5 00000/0000 2.10017/1213 04/10/76 10 ~191 '730N I1058W '3., 138.9 GGGG 42 2, 
2 .... 17302 00000/0000 2-10017/1214 04/10/76 10 6191 'tenoN 11133w ••• 6 137.4 GGGG 42 28 
24,,,,.p304 00000/0000 2-10017/1215 0 4 /10/76 10 6191 44:;9N 11?07W 45. 1• 135.8 GGGG 42 29 
2"4'.173 11 0000010000 2-10017/121~ ~1'/l0/76 a 6191 4314N 11?39W 46.2 13110,3 GGGG 42 30 
2444-17313 00000/0000 2-10017/1217 04/10/76 0 6191 "149N 11310W "'6.9 132.7 GGGG '2 31 
24'>"-17320 00000/0000 2-10017/121 8 0110/),;;/76 0 6191 4023N It3'oW 4.,.7 131'0 GGGG 42 32 
2444-17322 0000010000 2.10017/1219 0./10/76 0 6191 3857' 11.09W 48'4 129'4 GGGG .2 33 
24.4-17325 00000/0000 a-l0017/12~C 04/10/76 10 6191 3731N 11437. ",9.0 127.7 GGGG 42 3. 
2444-17331 00000/0000 2.IOOI7i!221 0 4 /10/76 a 6191 3606N 11504W -49.6 125.9 GGGG 42 35 
2444 .1 733' 00000/ 0000 2.1001 7/1222 0'/10/76 a 6191 3"0N 11531W 50.2 12"1 GGGG 42 36 
2444.17340 0000010000 2.10017/1223 04/10/76 10 6191 3314N 11557W 50.8 122.3 GGGG .2 3, 
24"-20492 00000/0000 2-10J17/1224 04/10/76 10 6193 7052N 1'>346. 26.9 167.2 GGGG 78 10 
24"-20495 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10017/1225 04/10/76 10 61C}3 69~5' H550W 28.0 164.9 GGGG 78 11 
2444 -20501 0000010000 2.10017/1226 04110/76 40 61::13 6816N 14741W 29.1 162.7 GGGG 78 12 
2 ... ·20510 00000/0000 2-10017/1227 04/10176 70 6193 6537' 15050W 31.2 158'8 GGGG 78 I. 
2444-20513 00000/0000 2.10017/1228 04/10/76 60 6193 6'>16N 15?12w 32.3 157.1 GGGG 78 15 
24'>4-205 15 00000/0000 2-1001.7/1229 0'/10/76 30 6193 6253N 15327. 33.3 155.4 GGI'G 78 16 
244'.20522 0000010000 2-10017/1230 04/10/76 70 6193 6132N 15435W 34.3 153.8 GGGG 78 17 
2444.20524 00000/0~00 2.10017/1231 0./10/7 6 90 6193 60n9~ 15538w 35.4 152,2 GGGG 78 18 
24".20531 00000/0000 2-10017/1232 0'/loj76 80 6193 5846N 15636W 36.4 150.7 GGGG 78 19 
2444.20 533 00000/ 0000 2-10017/1233 04110/76 10 6193 5723N 15'129W 37.3 149.2 GGGG 78 20 
2444.,205'0 00000/0000 2.10017/123. 04/10/76 70 6193 5600N 15~2OW 38.3 1"7'7 GGGG 78 21 
2444-20542 00000/0000 2.10017/1235 0"/10/76 70 6193 5'36N 15Q07\i 39.3 146.3 GGGG 78 22 
24'>4·22374 0000010000 2.10017/1236 04,.,10176 50 ~194 5435' 17501E 39.3 1,..6.2 GGGG 96 22 
KEyS: c~eUD :evER ~ •• ~ •••••••••••• 0 TB Ino • ~ CLBuo CAVER. 
11AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS~BAN~ NaT AVAILA9LE' GO~BaD. ~.pa8R. F.FAIR. 
MSS OATA MBOE •••••••••• ~ •••• {BLANKlar.a"1PRESSE(h 1 -LINEAR 
M5S I~AGE GAT~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK,al_BW ~A1NJ H.~IGH GAIN 
c' 
{"_"',';- )"; .t' ... t" rmtrttzto" Irt 1!# ; " t zr;1 , "7 7ft 'm 
_ ....... __ ,.."' .. ~~t_ It" .. IfIiIIll t oIllfli 1'l4 I If l1li Iiil:J[~ tt 
r;-,---"~'-'-~""--~~ ~-- ,. 
1"'1': 
""",."., ..... -=- - -- .. ,~:":":'::::--=-~" 
c' 
LANnS.6.T.2 
eaSERVATIB, 10 LISTING 
Ill; 29 ",PI=( 2il, t 77 ~~R US PAGE 0097 
c ~RB" 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BaSERvATlB' '1ICR9F1LI1 ~All "'11.1 DATE (I BUI') B~B rT FlRTNCII=JAl pAINT SUN SUN TMAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BRaIT FRA,E 
IJ PBSITI13f1.1 1'1 R91 I ACQUIRED CAVFh! NUMBER 61=' IMAGE FLEV. AZIH, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
'lBV "II;S LAT LANG 123 ~567B MBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2'+45-1 5520 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100, 7/1239 04111176 n 6?o~· "B57N 08557W 4:3'2 140'3 GGGG 25 26 
2",,5-1552<' JOOOO/O~OO 2_100'7/12,,0 04111/76 10 6204 4732N 0863"W ,.",,1 13s.8 GGGG 25 2, 
24,,5-15525 JOOUO/OJOO 2-100,7/12 41 0"/11/76 10 620'+ '+607N OB709W 44,.,9 137.2 GGGG 25 28 
2",,5-15531 00000/0000 2-100,7/12"2 0 4 /11/76 10 620' 4442~ 08742W 45.7 135.7 GGGG 25 29 
2445-1 553 4 JOOOO'O'oo 2-10~17/1243 04/11/7b 10 6204 431 7 "J OBR14W 46.5 134*1 GGGG 25 30 
2"45-155"0 JaOUO/DaCO 2.10017/1244 0'/11/76 10 6204 4151N 08Rlt6l'~ 47.2 132.5 GGGG 25 31 
, 
24.5-155"3 JODeO/DaOO 2-1001,,1245 0'+/11/76 20 620" 4025N 08916H 48.0 130~8 GGGG 25 32 
I 
2""45-15545 30000/0JOO 2 M I0017/1246 0.1+/11/76 30 6204 3839, 089"5w 4B.6 12~:hl GGGG 25 33 
2 •• 5-15552 JOOvO/Ooaa 2-10017/12.7 l)4/11/76 20 6204 3734N 0901." ./.;!J. 3 127.lf. GGGG 25 34 
2",5-1555' 00000/0000 2-100, 7/ 12,+8 04/11176 In 6204 3b08N 090'IW 49.9 125.7 GGGG 25 35 
2 .. 5-15561 JOOOO/O~"O 2-100'7/12,,9 0,,/11176 10 620" 3 •• IN 0~'08" 50'5 123_8 GG G 25 36 2.1j.,.5-15563 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100\7/1250 0"/11/76 10 6204 3315N 0~13'+" 51.1 122-0 GGGG 25 37 
24'+5"1 5570 JOOOO/oaoo 2-1001 7 /1237 0'+/11/76 10 620" 31.9N 09159" 51.6 120'1 G GG 25 38 
24".-15572 JOOOO/O~OO <-100, 7/ 1238 0'+/11176 30 6204 3023N 09P24W .52'0 118'2 G GG 25 39 
I 2.45-1 735\ JOOOO/OJ~O ?-ln01 7 /1050 .')4/11 /76 In 6205 ~BC:;7"J 111 4711 4::112 140.3 r:GGG 43 26 2.1j.'t5-17 354 ooOOO/oeJO 2_10017/1051 Qq./11/76 10 62as H32N 11<'23W 1t4.1 13B_a GGGG 43 2, 2."5-1 7360 :10000/0:100 ~-lon17 11052 04/11/76 10 6205 4606"'l 11258. 44.9 137.2 GGGG 43 28 2'+45-1 7363 OOOOO/OOOU 2-10017/1053 04 /11/76 10 6205 '+''+1' 11332H 45a7 135.7 GGGG 43 29 
! 2.,,5-1 7365 ~OOOO/OOOO ~-10017/1054 04/11176 30 6205 43,5N 1141')4W '+6.5 134.1 GGG~ 43 30 
• 2'45-17
372 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100'7/1055 0,,/11176 5~ 6205 4150~ 11.35W 47.3 132'5 r:GF~ 43 31 2.,+5-1737' 00000/0000 2-10017/1056 04111/76 70 62a5 40~'+N 11505w l+8_0 130-8 FG~F 43 32 
2445-\7381 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1057 0'+/11/76 5n 6205 38~9N 11534W 4B.7 129-1 'G~G 43 33 
2".5-1 7383 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1oa1 7 /1058 8'+/11176 38 6205 37~'N 11602W 49.3 127.t;. GGFG 43 3' 
2'''5-173~o JOOOO/OJOO 2.10J17/1u59 04/11 /76 20 6205 361)8fIJ 11630W ,+9.9 125 1 6 J:'GGJ:' ,+3 35 
24.5- 17392 JOOOO/OJOO 2-10J1 7 /1060 0"/11/76 In 6205 3'+'+2N 11657w 50.5 123.8 GGG~ 43 36 
2'''5-173~5 JOOO"/OOOO 2-1001 7 /10 61 04/11/76 30 6205 33,5N 11723W 51.1 122'0 GGGG ,+3 :37 
2445-20550 JOOOO/ooOO 2-10017/1251 0,,/11 176 2:1 6207 70'HN 14S16H 27a3 167'2 GGG. 79 10 
24"5- 20553 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100'7/'252 U,,/11176 21 6207 69~4N 147 19W 2B.4 16~.9 GGGF 79 11 
2445-205 55 JOOOv/O~CO ~·10017/1253 0 4 /11/76 20 62~7 6816N 1'+Q09W 29.5 162.7 GGGG 79 12 
2445-2J562 J'OCO/OJOO ~·lnQ17/125~ ~4111/76 6, 62~7 66S6N 15n,+8" 30.6 160. 7 GGGG 79 13 
f 
2.44S- 2356tf. )~OOO/O~OO 2_10017/1255 0,,/11/76 30 ~2Q7 6536N IS?19W 31_6 158.8 GGGG 79 I. 
2'445-20571 JOOOO/OJOO <-10017/1256 0'+/11/76 20 ~207 6"t.N 15340W 32.7 157-0 GGGG 79 15 
2 .. 5-2,573 JOOOOIOOCO 2-100,7/1257 0'+/11/76 40 6~o7 62'53' 15,,54W 33.7 155.3 GGrG 79 16 
2",5-20580 JOOOQ/OJOO ~·10017/1258 04111176 90 6207 6131N 156 02W 34.7 153.7 GG~G 79 17 
2~"5-20SB2 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10017/1259 0,+/11/76 70 6207 6008N lS705W 3s.a 152.1 GGGG 79 18 
2445-20585 JOOOO/OJOO ~-10l17/1260 0"/11176 60 '207 58.5' 15R13W 36.8 150.6 GGGG 79 19 
KEYS: c;...~u, :evER ~ • II. "' u, _ II .. 0 16 HID • " CUHJD C,,\vER. 
I~AGE Q~~LITY ••••••••••••••• aLA~K5.84~J ~BT AVAILABLE. G~r,BaD. P,PS8R. FDFAIR. 
MSS DATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• CBLA.NK1-r.:fP1PQESSEO, I "LINEAR 
MSS l~AGE 3AIM ••••••• , •••••• (BLANK)·La~ r,AJN, H.~IGH GAt~ 
,----,-----" 'C'~--~= . ·T 
, -', - ' " . 




___ . __ . ___ ~. __ ~,-,.;" -: ._-.~;.-~.-,.-;;c:~.,-"""",,,,,,,-- ~_====,. ! ..0:._. 
LM-mSAT.2 
BaRERV4TISN 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 28,177 F"8R US F'AGE 009R 
F"RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BaSER VA TI B' '1ICRBJ;"IL"1 qflLl \JA.I DATE Cieul'l a~BIT pRTNCIpAl PAINT SUN SUN '~1AG~·QU.A.l. HSS MSS BRaIT FRAME 
10 peSITrB~ I~ RBll ACQUIRED CAVI='R NUMBER SF" IMAGE F.:LEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV "1R~ LH LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NLJMRER 
24"5-2059 1 00000/0000 2-10017 / 126 1 0"/11176 So 6207 57'I N 15R58W 37.7 H9'1 GGGG 79 20 
r 
24" 5-20594 JODOO/OOOO 2-10017/1262 04111176 40 6207 5558~ 1594 8W 38.7 147'6 GGGG 79 21 
2445-21000 00000/0000 2-10017/1263 04/11/76 3n 6207 5434N 16037w 39.7 146.1. GGGG 79 22 2446-1 55 74 00000/0000 2-10017/0961 04/12/76 10 621 B 4B!li8~ oB721W "+3~5 11+0'2 GGGG 26 26 
2446-15580 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-10017/0962 04112/76 0 621 8 4733N oB758W 1+4.4 138.6 GGGG 26 27 I 2446-1 5583 00000/0000 2-10017/0963 04/12/76 0 621 B 4608'" oSB33W 1+5.2 137'1 GGGG 26 28 
2446-1 55B5 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7 /8 964 04112176 0 621 B 4443~ 08907W .4f.6'Q 135.5 GGGG 26 29 (,.i; 2 .. 6-1559 2 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10017/0965 04 /12 176 10 6 2 18 1~31BN OBq39W 46.8 133.9 GGGG 26 3c ! 2446-15594 00000/0000 2-10017/0966 04112/76 0 6218 4152N 09011w 1+7.6 132..3 ,GGG 26 31 
2446-1 6001 ~0000/0000 2-10017/0967 0 4/12/76 0 6218 40·6N 09041W 48.3 130.6 GGGG 26 32 2~"6-16003 30000/0000 2-10017/096B 0 4 /12176 a 6218 3901N 09110W .It-9'0 lE8.9 FGGG 26 33 2~"6·16010 30000/0000 2-10017/0969 04/12/76 1~ 6 21 8 3735N 09138W 49'6 127·2 GGGG 26 3~ 24.6_16012. 00000/0000 2_10017/0970 04112/76 80 6218 3609N 09?06W 50.2 125.4 PGGG 26 35 
2446-16015 00000/0300 2-10017/0971 04/12/76 80 6218 3443N 09?33w' 5c.8 123.5 PGFG 26 36 
2446-16021 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10017/~972 04/12/76 30 621 8 33!7~ 09?59W 51.3 121.7 F"GF"G 26 37 
24"6-16024 00000/0000 2-10017/0973 0,,/12/76 10 62 18 3151~ 0932.;," s!.8 119'8 GGGG 26 38 
2"46-16030 00000/0000 2-10017/0974 04/12/76 40 6218 30?5~ OS'349W 52.3 117.8 GGF"G 26 39 
2446-1 6033 00000/0000 2-10017/0975 0 4 /12/76 3n 6218 2858N 09413W 52.i' 115.9 GGGB 26 <0 
2"46-1 6035 30000/0000 2-10017/0976 04 /12/76 20 621 8 2733N 09437>1 5::1.1 113.8 GGGG 26 "i 2446-16042 00000/0000 2-10017/0977 04/12/76 20 6218 2606N 095001'1 53.4 llle8 GGGG 26 .2 
2 .. 6-16 0 •• 00000/0000 2-10017/0978 0 4 /12/76 30 6218 2440N 09523W 53.7 ,t09.7 GGFG 26 43 Ji· 2446-1 "'OS 30000/0000 2-1001 7 /126 4 04112/76 10 621 9 4859N 11311W 43.6 140,2 F"GGG 44 26 
2446-17412 30000/0300 2-10017/1265 04/12/76 10 6 2 19 4734~ 113q.8W 4.1t-'4 138'6 GGGG 44 27 2446-1 7414 30000/0000 2-10017/1266 0"/12/76 30 6219 4609N 11423W 45.2 137.1 GGGG H 28 2 446-17421 00000/0000 2-10017/1267 0 4 /12/76 70 6219 4443N 11457w 4b.l L~5.5 ,GGG 4. 29 
2446-17423 30000/0000 2-1001 7 /12 6B 04/12/76 90 621 9 4318N 11529 W 46,8 H13.9 ,GGG 4" 30 2446-1 74 30 00000/0000 2-10017/1269 04/12/76 90 6219 .152N 11600W .It-1.6 132.3 F"GGa 44 31 2446-1,"32 00000/0300 2-1001 7 /12 70 0"/12/76 90 6219 ·0?6N 11631W 48.3 130.6 FGGG 44 32 
2446-1 743 5 00000/0000 2_10017/1271 04/12/76 70 6219 3901N 11700 W 1f.9.0 12,8'9 F"GGG 4. 33 2446-1 7 .41 00000/0000 2-10017/1272 0 4 /12;76 50 6219 3735N 11728w 49.6 12','.1 F"GGG 44 3' 2 446-1 7444 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 7 /1273 0 4 /12/76 20 621 9 3609N 11755W 5002 125.4 GGGG .. 35 
24.6-17450 30000/0000 2-1001 7/1274 0"/12/76 20 621 9 3443N 118 22W 50.8 123 1.5 GGGG 44 36 
2446-17453 00000/0000 2-10017/1275 04/12176 50 621 9 3317N l1R.8W 51'4 121.7 GGGG 44 3, 2.46-21005 00000/0000 2-10317/1287 0 4/12/76 In ~2?1 7053~ 14635W 27,7 167,~l GGGG 80 10 
2446-21 011 30000/0000 2-10017/12B8 04112/76 In 6 221 6936~ 14R39W 28.8 164.9 GCiG({ SO 11 2446-2101 4 00000/0000 2-10017/1269 04112/76 30 6221 6BI7~ 15030W 29.8 162.7 GGGG so 12 
I<EYS: C~~UD :avER x ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 1no • ~ CLaUD CAVER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY •••••••••••• , •• BLANKS.BAN~ ~eT ~VAILASLE. GaAeaD. p.PSeR. 7aFAIR. 
MSS DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKl.r:S"1PRESSED, raLINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK\.LBW r,~I~, H.~IGH GAIN 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(J) [f) [I"l(Y) C
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































: 3: 3: 3
. 3: 3: 3: 3: 3:. 3: 
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F"""" ,~ . --.-,-~ -., 
;/1 





9B~ERVATla~ 10 LISTTNG 
01:29 APR 28~ '77 ,SR U~ PAGE 010i 
'RSM 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
SBSERvATlS' HICR8F'ILM ~All NA.I DATE CI eun aRBIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN. IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT .RA~E 
10 P9SITIeN 11\1 R~l i ACQUIRED CAV.R 'UMBER S' IMAGE rLEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ Raw 
'lBV "iSs LAT LANG 123 ~567! HaD[ GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER 
2~~8'17531 ~DDOO/OOOO 2-10017/1392 0~/14176 ~o 62~7 46n8~ 11715W .lt5,9 136'7 pGGG ~6 28 
2~48.17533 ~OOJO/OOOO 2.10017/1393 0~/!4/76 10 6247 44~3~ 11749W 1f.6,7 135,1 GGGG ~6 29 , 2~~8'17540 00000/0000 2'10017/1394 04/14/76 0 6247 4318~ 11822w ,.,.5 133_5 G,GG 46 ~O I, 2~48'17542 ~oooo/ooao 2-10~'7/1395 04/14/76 0 6247 4152N 1185~W 1j.8e2 131'S GGGG 46 31 
2~~8'17545 00000/0000 2'10017/139 6 0~/14176 0 6247 ~026N 1192~W 48,9 130'1 GGGG .6 32 2~~8·17551 00000/0000 2-10017/1397 04/H176 10 624 7 39nlN 11953 W 49.6 12S,3 GGGG 46 33 
2448'11554 00000/0000 2'10017/1398 04/14;76 30 6241 3735N 12021W 50,3 126,6 GGGG 46 3" 
2448'17560 00000/0000 2'10017/1399 04/14;76 30 6241 36n9N 120~8W 50_9 121+.7 GGGG "6 35 
2~~8'11563 00000/0000 2'10017/1~00 04/14;76 40 6241 3443' 12115W 51'" 122,S GGGG .6 36 
24~8'21121 OOOOO/OGOO 2-10017/1328 04/14176 10 6249 70;3N 1~929W 28.4 167 •• GGGG 82 10 
2448·2112~ 00000/0000 2.10017/1329 0~/14176 10 62~9 6936N 1513~W 29'5 165.0 GGGG 82 11 
2~48'21130 00000/0000 2-10017/1330 0~/14i76 10 62~9 6818N 15324W 30.6 162.8 GGGG 82 12 
2~~8'21133 JOOOO/OJ~O 2-10017/1331 0~/14/76 20 62~9 66S8N 15503W 31.6 160.7 GGGG 82 13 
2~~8'21135 00000/0300 2'1001 7 /1332 04/1~176 20 62~9 65~8~ 156331'1 32.7 158.8 GGGG 82 14 
2~48'211~2 00000/0000 2·10017/1333 0~/1./76 10 6249 64t7N 15754W 33.8 157'0 GGGG 82 15 
2448'21H4 JOOOO/OOOO 2'10017/133~ 04 /14/76 0 6249 62S5N 159 0SW 31+-,8 155.3 GGGG 82 16 
244S'21151 "0000/0000 2-1001 7/1335 04/14176 0 6249 6132N 16017W 35.8 153.7 GGGG 82 l' l 2H8.211S3 OOOQO/OOOO 2_10017/1336 04/14176 a 62 49 bOION 161 20W 3ltl8 152.1 GGGG 82 Is 2448'211 60 00000/0000 2-10017/1331 0~/1~/16 0 6249 5S47N 16~18W 37.8 150.5' GGGG 82 19 
244S'21162 00000/0000 2 -1001 7 /1338 04 /14;76 30 6249 5723N 16313W 38.S Ilf.9'0 GGGG 82 20 
24~8-21165 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1339 04/14/76 100 62~9 55t;9N 1640'1" 39.8 147."" GGGG 82 21 
24~8'21171 00000/0000 2-10017/1340 04/14/76 100 6249 5436N 16453W ' ~0.7 145.9 GGGG 82 22 
2448'211H "0000/0000 2-10017/13~1 04/14/76 100 6249 5312N 16538W 4p7 11+414 GGGG 82 23 
24~9'14315 00000/0000 2-10017/1~01 04/15176 10 62 59 ~7"2N °6629W 45'" 138.1 GGGG 11 2, 
2~49'14322 00000/0000 2'10017/1402 0~/15/76 30 6259 ~607N 06705W £j.6.2 136.6 GGGG 11 28 
24~9-14324 00000/0000 2'10017/1~03 0~/15/16 20 6259 4~41N 06739W 1f.7'0 13 ... ·9 GGGG 11 29 
2~49'14331 00000/0000 2'10017 /1 404 04/15176 20 6259 4316N 06RU W 1f.7.8 133-3 GGGG 11 30 
2449.14 333 00000/0000 2.10017/1405 04/15/76 40 6259 "lo,ON 06 ... 2 W 48.5 131.6 GGGG 11 31 
24~9·14340 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10017/1406 04/15/76 20 6259 ~OP5N 06"12W 49.2 129.8 GGGG 11 32 
2449.161 45 00000/0000 2_10017/1.07 0~/15176 10 62 60 ~S"7N 09140 • '+4.6 13!h7 GGFG 29 26 
2 .... 9·16151 00000/0000 2-10017/140S O~/15/76 70 6260 '+732N 09P16W ""511'" 1:38'1 GG,G 29 27 
2~49'16154 00000/0000 2-10017/1409 04/15;76 90 6260 4607N 09252W 46.3 136.5 GGFF 29 28 
2~"9'16160 00000/0000 2'10017/1410 04/15 / 76 90 62 60 4442~ 09325W ""'1 131+.9 GG,F 29 29 
2~49·16163 00000/0000 2_10017/1411 04/15176 90 6260 431 1N 093 58W 1t7.8 133.3 GGG, 29 30 
2~49'16165 OOvOO/O~OO 2-10017/1412 04115/76 So 6260 4151N 09429W lj.·8.6 131.6 GGGF 29 31 
2449'16172 "0000/0000 2-10017/1413 04/15/76 10 6260 ~0 .. 5N 09500W 1t9.3 129.8 GG.G 29 32 
KEyS: c~eu~ cavER % •••••• , •••••••• 0 T8 1no • t CLaUD C~vER, 
l~AGS ~u~LITV ••• , ••••••••••• BLA~KS.BAN~ NeT AVAILABLE. G~R8eD. p.PSeR. F~FAIR. 
M5S OATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK 1.r.6"P~.SSEO. I aL INEAR 
HSS IMAGE GAI~., •••••••••••• (Bl.ANKlaL8o'1 GAIN ... Hal.-lIGI-I GAIN 
. -.-~-------- .', 
_~_~ __ '_,,",""_~ ~Ij~ .1·~'W~1 •• H-\I''H'Mi_ttl:r~~'Ii!Jl1il ...&:eM:'" ,!:~li!!' "ttrt1i:rtttt£ n 1M" '['7":9 "I 1'tt tr eft', '; rtF 
~,' ,""""" 














.. _. __ ~~ ___ ~'".- ...... '. ·"",_....Jk 
LANf'lSAT-2 
aBSERVATl9>J 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,,77 FeR us PAB[ 010P 
~R~" 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
aeSERvA TI aN MICR9FILM RAJ I Nft,1 OATE CI BUD aRBIT pRINCipAL pRINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL HS5 M55 9RBIT 
10 PBSITIB~ IN R,LI ACQUIRED C,VER NIIMBER BF IMAGE F.'L£V. AZIM. Rev M5S DATA IHM[ PATH 
RBV M5R LAT L.NG 123 45678 HSDE GAIN NUMBER 
2'+49-1 61H 00000/0000 2-10017/141'+ 0'+/15/76 100 6260 38§9N 09529w 49.9 128'1 GGFF 29 
24"9-1 6181 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/,1415 04/15/76 90 6260 3733N 09557W !S016 lP,602 gg~~ 29 2""9-1 6183 00000 / 0000 2-1001 7/1'+1 6 04/15176 90 6260 3607N 09625W 51.1 12.''+. 2!! 
2"49-16190 00000/0000 2_10017/1358 0,+/15/76 90 6260 .""IN 09652W !S1.7 122'5 GGGG 29 
2"'+9-16192 0000010000 2-10017/1359 0'+/15/76 80 6260 3315N 09717w 5~.2 120.6 GGGG 29 
2"'9-1~195 00000/0000 2-10017/1360 04/15/76 90 6260 31.9N 09742W 52.7 118.6 GGGG 29 
2H9-16201 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 7/1361 0"115/76 90 6260 3023N 09'07W !S3_1 116,6 GFGG 29 
2,,49-1 620'+ 00000/0000 2-10017/1362 0,+/15176 90 6260 2857N 09831 W 53.5 114.5 GFGG 29 
2 •• 9_16210 00000/0000 2_10017/1363 OV15176 80 6260 2731N 09855W 53.8 112'6 GFGG 29 
2~~9-16213 00000/0000 2-10017/1364 04/15/76 90 6260 2604~ 0~919W 6,+,1 110.4 GGGG 29 
2449-17580 00000/0000 2-10017/1~17 04/1 5/ 76 90 6261 4857~ 11730W 44.6 139.7 FGGG ~7 
24%9-17583 ~0000/0000 2-10017/1418 00/1 5/76 50 6261 473?N 11807W 45.5 138.1 GGGG 47 
2449-17585 00000/0000 2_10017/1419 04/15/76 40 6261 4607N l1R~2W 46.3 136.5 GGG 47 
2449-17592 00000/0000 2-10017/1420 04/15/76 70 6261 4442N 11916W' 47.1 134.9 ~GGG 47 
2449-175,. JODOD/DUOO 2-10Q17/1~21 04/1 5/ 76 60 6261 "317~ 11948W 47.8 133.2 GGGG '+7 
24H-18001 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1422 OV15/76 70 6261 ~151~ 12019W %8.6 131.5 GFGG 47 
2"49-18003 00000/0000 2-10017/1423 0,,/15176 50 6261 40~6N 120,,9W 49.3 12!h8 GGGF 47 
2449-18010 00000/0000 2_10017/1424 04/15/76 40 6261 3900~ 12119w 49,9 128.0 GGGG %7 
2449-1 8012 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1 425 04/15;76 30 6261 3734N 12H7W 50.6 126.2 GGGG 47 
2449-1 801 5 00000/0000 2-10017/1426 M/15/76 50 6261 3608N 12~Hw 51o? 124.4 GGGa '>7 
2H9-21191 00000/0000 2-10017/1437 04/15/76 20 6263 6656N 15631W 32.0 160,7 FGGG 83 
24.9-21193 OOCOolOOOO 2-1001 7/1438 04/15176 20 6263 6536N 15800W 33.1 158.8 GGFG 83 
2449_21200 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_10017/1439 M/1 5176 20 6263 6"15N 15920W 34,1 157.0 FFFG 83 
24"9-21 202 JOOOOIODOO 2-10017/1440 04/15;76 80 6263 6253N 16035w 3~;'2 155.a FFGa 83 
2449-21 205 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1,+41 04/15;76 40 6263 6131N 16144W 36,2 153,6 GGGG 83 
2449-21211 00000/0000 2-10017 /1 442 04115/76 80 6263 '6008N 16247W 37.2 152'0 FGFG 83 
24%9-2121'+ ~0000/0000 2-10017/1443 0'/1 5/ 76 80 6263 58'5~ 163,,6W 38.2 150.4 FFFF 83 
2449-21220 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1,,44 04/1 5/76 100 6263 5722N 16440W 39.2 H8.9 GGGa 83 
2.,,9-21223 00000/0000 2-10017/1445 OV15176 90 6263 5558N 16531 W 40.1 1H·3 GGGG 83 
2449-21225 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1~46 0'+/15;76 9C 626. 5~3"N 16619W U.l 145.8 ~GG~ 83 
2~~9·21232 00000/0000 2-10017 /1 447 0'+/15/76 So 6263 5310N 1670~W ~2'0 1'+4.3 FGFG 83 
2~50-1~3" '0000/0000 2·10017/1~48 04/1 6/76 ~O 6273 4735~ 06753W 45.7 138'0 G6GG 12 
2~50-14380 00000/0000 2-10017/1449 OV16176 ,+0 6273 4609N 06R29W ""'"'6 136_'" GGGG 12 
2450-14383 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 7/1450 0'+/16/76 20 6273 44HN 06903W 47.3 13",.21 GGGG 12 
2~50_14385 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10017/1451 0~/16176 60 ~273 4318N 06935W ~8.1 133.1 GGGG 12 
2450-1"392 00000/0000 2-10017/1452 0,+/.16/76 70 6273 41S3N 07005w ... 8.8 131,. GGGG 12 
KEVS: C~BUO :avER x ••••••••••••••• a Ta 100 • t CLaUD C~vER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NST AVAILABLE, G~ReftD. P.~~SR. F.~AtR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (8LANKI.r.~MPRESSED, .. _LINEAR 












































. r"' ---,------.-------. . .. _, _, ' ,? r .. '_ . J i"!!" t P rrtr rnrm: Tt11';;;""X 7 'M iff' « 
~ . __ ,'.,_., ____ ~~~.A_ .... "_.~.~_·_~"'* Ll--''ok!~ "" 11 '-M l'i' !J\!I~M_ Jl: Htilbt !#iulif~ 1Pi$1!ij!i 
i 
,....... __ ~_n /' 
<' 
LANDSAT-2 
BBSERVATIe~ ID LISTI~G 
I>: 
~l 0'!1 
01:29 APR 28~ .77 FeR U~ PAGE 010a 
'ReM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BBSERVA TlBN '1ICR~FILM 'UUl "JA./ DATE Cf BUll BRaIT PRTNC1PAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
ID PBSITIB" IN R911 ACQUIRED CRVFR ~IJMBER eF IMAGE F'LEV. AZIM. RAV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
~BV "5S LAT LnNG 123 ~5678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NIJMRER 
2~50-1439~ 00000/0000 2-10017/1453 04/16/76 100 6273 40~7N 07036W ~9.5 129.6 GGGG 12 32 
2 45 0-1 4401 00000/0000 2-10017/145. 04 /16/76 80 6273 3901~ 07\05W 50.2 127.8 GGGF 12 33 
2450-14403 00000/0000 2-10017/1455 04/16/76 40 6273 3736N 07134W 50'S 126.0 GGGG 12 34 
2450-14410 00000/0000 2_10017/1456 04 /1 6/76 40 62 73 3610N 07201W 51.4 12-,+.1 GGGG 12 3S 
2450"16 203 0000010000 2-1001 7/1365 04/1 6/76 90 6274 '4-859N 09306W .If.4.9 139.6 GGG~ 30 26 
2450-16205 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1 366 04/16/16 50 627. 4733N 09343W 45.8 138'0 ~GGe 30 2' 
f 
2450-16212 00000/0000 2_10017/1367 04/16/76 70 62 74 4608N 09418W 46.6 136,4 GGFG 30 28 
2450-16214 00000/0000 2-10017/1368 04/16/76 60 6274 "43N 09452 w .7 •• 134·7 GGFG 30 29 1 2450-1 6221 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1369 0 4 /1 6 / 76 20 6274 43\7~ 0952'W 48,1 133'1 GGGG 30 30 
t 
245 0-1 6223 00000/ 0000 2-10017/ 137 0 04/16/16 10 6274 4152N 09556W 48.9 131'4 GGGG 30 31 
2450-16230 ooeoolOOOO 2_10017/1371 04/16/76 10 62 74 40~7N 09626W ,.9.6 129'6 GGGG 30 32 
2450-16232 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1372 04/16/76 In 6274 3901~ 09655W 50.2 127.8 GGGG 30 33 
2450-16235 JOOOO/OOOO 2_10017/1373 04/1 6/76 10 6274 3735~ 09?24W 50.8 126.0 GGGG 30 3~ 
2450-16241 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1374 04/16/76 10 6274 3609N 09751w' 51.4 124.1 GGGG 30 35 
2450-16244 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100\7 / 137 5 04 /1 6 / 76 0 6274 3443N . 09R18W 52.0 122,2 GGGG, 30 36 
2 450-1 625 0 00000/0000 2-10017/1376 04/16/76 0 6274 331 7N 09R44W 52. 5 120'2 GGGG 30 37 
2450- 16253 OOOOO/OJJO 2-10017/1377 04 /1 6/76 10 62 74 3151~ 09909W 53.0 I1S·2 GGGG 30 38 
2450-16255 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1378 0 4 /1 6 / 76 10 6274 3025N 09934W 5:3,1f 116,2 GGGG 30 39 
2450_16262 00000/0000 2_1001111379 04/16/76 In 6274 2859N 09958W 53.8 11'+.1 GGGG 30 40 
2 450-1 6264 00000/0000 2-10017/1380 0 4 /16;76 Ie 6274 2733~ 10022W !S1t,1 112.0 GGGG 
" 
30 ~1 
2 450-1 6211 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1381 0 4 /16/76 10 62" 2606N 10046W 54. It 10S'.9 GGGG 30 '12 
2 450-18034 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100\7/1 4 28 04/1 6/ 16 7~ 6275 4858N I1R53W ,+5.0 139.6 GGGG 48 26 
2.50-18041 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10017/1429 04/16/76 30 62 75 473 4N 11.30W 45.8 138.0 GGGG 48 27 
2450-1 8043 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 7 /14 30 0 4 /16/76 30 6275 4608N 12005w '+6.6 136.4 GGGG 48 28 
2450-1 8050 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1427 0 4 /16/76 70 6275 4"3~ 12039W If.7.lt 134.7 G FF 48 29 
2450-1 8052 00000/0000 2-\0017/1431 0 4/16/76 60 6275 43\7N 121l2w 48.2 133.0 GGGG 48 30 
2450-1 8055 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1432 0"/16/76 40 6275 4152N 12144W 1f3.9 1:31,3 GGGG 48 31 
2 450-1 8 061 JOOOOlooOO 2-10017/1433 04/16/76 20 6275 40~6N 12215W "'9,6 129.6 GGGG 48 32 
2 450.1806 4 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10017/1434 0 4/16176 10 6215 3901~ 12H4W 50.2 127.8 GGGG 48 33 
I 2450-1 8070 00000/0000 2-10011/1435 0 4/16/76 10 6275 3735~ 12312W 50,9 126'0 FGGG 48 3" 2450'18073 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1436 0 4 /1 6 / 76 40 6275 3609N 12340W 51'S 124.1 GGFG 48 35 2450-21234 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7/1 573 04/16/76 10 6277 7054N 15221 W 29.1 167'5 GGGG S" 10 2 45 0-21240 00000/0000 2-1001 7/157. 04/16/76 20 6271 6937N 15426. 30112 165'0 GGGG 84 11 2450- 21243 00000/0000 2.10017/1575 04116/76 10 6277 6818N 15617W 31,3 162.9 GGGG 84 12 2450-21245 00000/0000 2-10017/1576 04/16/76 0 6277 661;9N 15757w 32.4 160.8 GGGG 8~ 13 
2.50-21252 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1577 0 4 /1 6 / 76 0 6277 65~8~ 15927W 33.'" 158.8 GGGG 84 I" 
<EYS: C~9UD CBvEq ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 1nO _ ~ CLBUD caVER. 
l'1AGE QUALITY •••••••• u ••••• BLANKS.BAND "'16T AVAILABLE, GIIIARSD. p.p~eR, rJJFAIR, 
~SS DATA MBD~ •• "oll." ••••• ' (8LANK1·r.a~PRESSED" I -LINEAR 
M5S JMAGE GAt~'D.~' ••• '.' ••• (BLANl(l-LAW (lAIN, !i-HIGH GAIN 
• 
==-
-, ' " - ,-, - tl r.. " ,6X 'tAsf "4#t# 71' 51?' ""mariti\'" GMt" ta 'rt1W'-~t t tt r t t ,'nr ]f 
. __ ••• ~ f_illr wl\u .... ~ lJiii!rl'!!it&it It 
F" : --117 1['" .. do ,ON 
, 
••• ~ __ ..: ____ , - to"~ 
h 
LANDSAT_2 
e3~E.VATleN 10 LISTING 
01:23 APR 28,'77 ~eR US ~AGE 010~ 
_ReM 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
eBSERvATI6~ MICR6FILM R.lI NI!.I DATE CieUD aRBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRA~E 
10 peSITI6N IN R6l1 ACQUIRED CAV,R ~UMBER eF' IM4GE F"LEV. AZIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV "1SS LAT LANG 123 45678 MeOE GAIN NUMBER NuHRER 
2450-21254 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 7/1 578 OV16176 10 6277 6"16N 16048W 3-..5 157'0 GGGI' 8. 15 
f 
2450-21261 3000010JOO 2_10017/1573 04/ 16176 10 6277 62SsN 16202W 3S'5 155. 3 GGGG 84 16 
2"50.2126 3 JOOOO/OOOO 2_10017/1580 04/16176 70 6277 61113N 16310W 36.5 153.6. GGGG 84 17 
2"50-21270 30000/0000 2-10017/1581 04116/16 70 6277 6010N 1641/ow 37.5 152.0 GGGG 8" 18 
2450-21272 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1582 04/16;76 20 t::'G77 58,,7N 16512W 38,5 150'~ GGGG 8" 13 I 2450-21275 30000/0000 2-10017/1583 0""6176 70 6271 57e4N 16607W S9.!5 11+8.8 GGGG 8. 20 
I 
2450_21 281 30000/0000 2_1nOI7/1584 0'/16176 70 6277 5600N 16658W ItO.5 11+,.3 GGGG 84 21 
2450-2128" 00000/0000 2_1nOI7/1585 0"116/76 70 6277 5~:l6N 16,.7w _1 ,It 11+5.1 GGGF 84 22 
2450-21230 00000/0000 2-10017/1586 0"/16j16 70 6277 531i~N 16832W "'2._ 1I+oIf..,a GGGG e4 23 
2450-21233 00000/0000 2_1nOI7/1587 04/16176 60 6277 5148N 16915W 43.3 142.7 GFGG 8~ 2. 
2451-14'34 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10018/000'. 04/17/76 80 6287 ~607N 06956W 46.3 136.2 GGGG 13 28 
2"51-14Hl 00000/0000 2-1001"/0002 04/17176 "0 6287 ~'42N 07029W .7.7 134.5 GGGG 13 29 t 2451-1"443· OOOOo/OUOO 2-10018/0003 04/17/76 10 6287 4317N 07101W 48.4 132.8 GGFG 13 30 2451-14450 30000/0000 2.1001R/0004 04117/76 10 6287 41~IN 07132W' ~3.< 131.1 FFFG 13 31 2451_1"455 JOOOO/OJOO 2-10~IR/OO05 04117"6 10 6287 3900N 07P31w 50.5 127.5 GGFF 13 33 
l 
2451-14461 00000/0~00 2-100I R/OO06 04/17/76 In 6287 3733N 07300W 51.1 125.7 FFFF 13 34 
2."51-14464 00000/0000 2-1nOIA/0007 04/17"6 10 6287 36n8N 07327W 51.7 123.,8 FFFG 13 35 
2451-14470 00000/0000 2-100IS/0008 04/17"6 40 6287 3""2N 0735"W 52.3 121.8 FFFG 13 36 
2"51-1H73 00000/0000 2-100I R/0003 04/17/76 30 6287 331 6N 07420W 52,8 11919 FF~F 13 3' 
2451-14475 00000/0000 2_100IA/0010 04/17176 0 /,287 31.9N 074~5W 53,2 11,.8 GFFG 13 38 
I 2451-16261 00000/0000 2-10017/1457 04/17/76 60 6288 ·4857N 09433w 45.3 139." GGGG 31 26 21151-16264 30000/0000 2-10017/1#58 0 4 /17/76 40 6288 4732N oS51DW 46.1 137.8 FGGG 31 27 2451-16270 00000/0000 2-10017/1453 04117/76 30 6288 4607N 09545W ,.6.9 136-2 FliGG 31 28 
r 
2451-16273 00000/0000 2-lnOI7/1"60 04117/76 50 6288 "442N 0%19W 47.7 134.5 GGGG 31 Ell 
2451-16275 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1 461 04/17/76 50 6288 4317N 03651W 48.5 132.8 GGGG 31 30 
24g1-16282 30000/0000 2-10017/1462 04/17176 80 6288 ·.lsIN 09723W .-,9.2 131.1 GFGG 31 31 ! 24 1-16284 00000/0000 2-1nOI7/1463 04/17/n 60 6288 4025N 09753W 4!h9 129,3 GFGG 3! 32 
t 2451-16291 30000/0000 2-10017/1
464 04/17"6 40 6288 3853N 03R22W 50.5 127.5 GGGG 31 33 
2'51-16293 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1 465 04 /17 /76 30 6288 3733N 03850W 51.2 125,6 GGGG 31 34 
2,,51-16300 30000/0000 2-100Ii/l"66 04/17176 60 6288 3608N 03917W 51.7 123'7 GGFG 31 35 
2451-16302 30000/0300 2-10017/1467 oV17/76 90 6288 3442N 09943W 52.3 121.8 GGFF 31 36 
2"51-16305 00000/0000 2-10017/1468 04117176 100 h2 B8 3316N 10009W 52.8 119'8 GGGG 31 37 
2"51-16311 00000/0300 2-10017/1463 0"/17/76 90 6288 31S0N 10034W 53.2 117.8 GGGG 31 38 
2451-1631' 00000/0000 2-10017/1 470 04/17/76 100 6288 3024N 100li9W 53.' 115.8 GGG~ II 3, 
2"51-1 6320 00000/0000 2-10017/1"71 04/17/76 70 6288 28~8N 10123W 54.0 113.7 GGGG 31 40 
2451-16323 OOOOO/OUOO 2_10017/1"72 04117176 1n 6288 2731~ 10147W 54.3 111'6 FGGG 31 41 
KEyS: Cl.BUD CBvER % ••••••• eo, ••••• 0 T8 100 • ',t CLBUD c"vE~, 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• eLANKS.BA~O NeT AVAILABLE. G.AftftD. ~.P5eR. F,FAIR. 
MSS DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• IB"ANK1.eSHPRESSED, l.lINEAR 
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01:29 APR 28 .. 111 ~eR us "AGE 010~ 
~ReM 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
BBSERvATlBN MICR3;IL" RALI NA.I DATE CI B!JO eReIT pRINCIpAL P~INT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS eRBIT FRAME 
10 paSIT!a~ I~ RaLI ACQUIRED C~VFR NUMBER B~ IMAGE £LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV ~SS LAT L~NG 123 _5678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2~51-18093 00000/ 0000 2-10017/ 1473 04117/76 40 6289 4857N 12021W 45'3 139'4 GGGG 49 26 l~ 
2451-18095 00000/0000 2_10017/1474 04/17176 70 6289 4732N 120 58W ~6.1 137.8 GFFG 49 2, 
2451-1 8102 00000/0000 2-10017/1~75 0'+/17/76 90 6289 4607N 12133w 47.0 136.2. GFGG 49 28 
2,+51-1 8104 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1 476 0'+/17/76 '00 6289 ""42N 12207W 47.7 13'+.5 ;GGG ,+9 29 
2451-1 8111 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1,+77 0 41 17/76 100 6289 43t6N 12?40W lt8.S 132,,8 FFGG 49 30 
2"51_18113 00000/0000 2_10017/1478 0'+/17176 100 6289 4151N 12311W '+S.2 131.1 GFGG 49 31 
2451-18120 00000/0000 2-10017/1479 04/17/76 90 6289 4025N 12341w ,.9.9 129.3 GGGB 49 32 
2451-18122 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /14 80 04/17/76 80 6289 3900~ 12410W 50.6 127.5 GGGG 49 33 
2451-21 292 00000/0000 2-10017/1481 04/17/76 0 6291 70S6N 15344W 29'4 167'6 GGGG 85 10 
2451-21294 00000/0000 2-10017/1482 04/17/76 20 6291 6939N 15548W 30.5 16511 GFGG 85 11 
2'+51""21 301 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1 483 0 4 /17;76 0 6291 6BeoN 15740W 31.6 162.9 GFGG 85 12 
2451-21 303 00000/0000 2-10017 /14 84 OVI7176 0 6291 6700N 15Q 20W 32.7 160. 8 GFGG 85 13 
2451-21 3 10 ' OOOOO/OJOO 2010017/1485 °V17176 10 6291 6540N 16050W 33.7 158.9 GGGr. as I" 2451-21312 00000/0000 2-10017/1486 04/17/76 a 6291 6419N 16211w '34.8157'0 GGGG B5 15 
2451-2131 5 OOOOO/OJOO ?-1001 7/1487 04J17/76 0 6291 6257N 16325W 35.8 155.3 GGGG 85 16 
2451_21321 00000/0000 2-100'7/1488 04/17 / 76 0 6291 6135N 16434W 36.9 Ig3' 6 GGGG ~~ 17 2451-21324 00000/0000 2-10017/1489 0 4 /17/76 30 6291 6012N 16537W 37.9 1 2.0 FGGG 18 1:, 
2451-21 330 00000/0000 2-10017/1490 0 4 /17/76 "0 6291 5849N 16636W 38.9 150.lt GGGG 85 19 
2"51-21333 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1 49 , 04/17176 70 6291 57e6N 16731W 39.8 148.8 FGGF 85 20 
2451-21335 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1492 04 /1 7/76 60 62 91 5602N 16R22W ,,0.8 147.2 GGGG 85 21 
2451-21342 00000/0000 2-10017/1493 04/17/76 80 6291 5438N 16S10W 41.8 145.7 GGGG 85 22 II, 
2451_21344 00000/0"00 2_10017/149'+ M/!7J76 70 6291 5314N 16q55W 42.7 144.1 FGGG 85 23 
2451-21351 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1495 04/17/76 50 6291 51~ON 17038W .a.3.6 1l.}2.6 GGGG 85 2" 
2.52-14"90 00000/0000 ?-1001 7 /1 5 17 04 /1 8 / 76 9n 6301 4734N 07045W 46.4 137.7 GGGG 1" 27 
2452.1 4493 00000/0000 2-10017 /1 5 18 04/18176 30 6301 ,,609N 07120W lJ.7.2 136'0 GGGG I" a! 
2452 .14495 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1519 04/18176 10 6301 4443N 07154W '+800 13.1j..3 GGGG 14 29 
2452-1 4502 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1 5 20 0 4 /1 8 / 76 10, 6301 4317N 07227w .lts.8 132.6 GGGG 1'\ 30 
l 
2452-1450~' a~ooo/OOOO 2-1001 7 /1 52 1 0 4 /1 8 / 76 10 6301 41~2N 07?59W ltS.5 130.9 FGGG 14 31 
2"52-14511 00000/0000 e-l001 7/1522 0 4 /18/7 6 10 6301 40?7N 07329w 50.2 12S·1 FGGF ,H 32 
2452-1 4513 OOOOOIOJOO 2-1001 7i1 523 0 411 8 / 76 0 6301 3901~ 07357W 50.8 127.3 GFGG 1" 33 
2452-1 4520 00000/0000 2-100,7/1 524 0'+11 8/76 10 63 01 3735N 07426W St.'" 125 ,,+ GGGB 14 34 
2452.1"5e2 00000/0000 2-10017/1525 0,,/18176 20 6301 3610N 07454W 52.0 123'5 GFGG I. 35 
2"S2-H525 00000/0000 2-10017/1526 04/18/76 20 6301 3444N 07521W 52.5 121.5 GGGG 14 36 
2"52-14531 00000/00002-1001 7/1 527 0 4 /1 8 / 76 20 6301 3318~ 07547W B3'0 119.5 GGGG 1~ 37 
2452-14534 ~0000/0000 2-10017/1528 0 411'8/7 6 20 6301 3101N 07612W 5a.5 117.5 GGGG 14 3S 
2"52-1 4540 0000010,00 2-10017/1529 04/1 8 / 76 10 6301 3025N 07637W 53.9 115",4 BGFG 111 39 
t' I(EYS: c~eu~ Ca~Eq ~ •• , •••••••••••• 0 T8 100 ~ ~ CLBUD caVER. 
l I~AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.8A~D NBT AVAII.ABLE. G.A~80. p.peBR. F!~AIR. MSS DATA ~8DE ••• ~ ••••••••••• (BLANK1.r.A~PQESSED, I.LINEAR MSS IMAGE GAIN ••••••• o •••••• 'BLANK1.LA~ GAI~ .. H.~IGH GAIN 
• _~_._,,_ ••• _C.d ___ ~.-. .., •• ;...... .' .... ,-",,,, ... '_, ·__ .. f .... Wrr1tSf ; ,r "Ere" 7 'TXi 7 rr " "7 maT id, 
IP"l r, . :,;'.'; i . . _~~~:,~_, ,I; , 
~AN~SAT_2 
BaSERVATle" 10 L1STfNG 
01:29 APR 28,'77 peR Us PAGE 0104 
PRBM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BSSERVATIBN ~ICR9pILM QAlI- I\Jft./ DATE CI BUD 80SIT pRJNCIpA~ P~INT SUN SUN TMAG£-QUA~ HSS MSS BReiT FRA~E 
ID PBSITISN I~ RBlt ACQUIRED CAVER NUMSER 8F IMAGE I!LEV' AZIM. RBV 'ISS DATA IMAGE PAT~ Raw 
,c RBV "'iSS LA! L~NG 123 ~5678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2452-1 631 5 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1 536 04/18176 90 6302 ~858N 09600W ~5.6 139.3 PGGG 32 26 
2452-16322 OOOOO/COOO 2-10017/1537 04/18176 90 6302 4734N 09636W ~6'4 137.7 PGPF 32 2, 
21+52-16324 ooooo;uooo 2-1001;/1538 04/18/76 90 6302 4609N 09712W 47.2 136:0 FGFF 32 28 
2~52'16331 ooeoOlC'd)!)!} 2"1001 7 /1 539 04/1 8/ 76 90 6302 "4"3N 09745W .8'0 13.·3 GGGG 32 29 
21;52-1 6333 oooocltJuQO 2-1001 7 /t 5lf.O 04118176 70 6302 4317N 09A 17W 't8 .. 8 132.6 GGGG 32 30 
2452-16340 OOOOO/D~OO 2-10017/1541 04118/76 50 6302 H52N 098118W 49.5 130.9 GGGG 32 31 
2452-163~2 00000/~JOO 2_10017/1542 OV18176 ,,0 6302 4027N 09919W !SO.2 12,.1 GGGG 32 32 
r 
2452-16345 00000/0000 2-10017/1543 04/18/76 10 6302 3901N 09948W 50.8 127.2 GGGG 32 33 
2452-1 6351 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1 544 04/181'6 10 6302 3735N 10016W 51.4 125.1t GGGB 32 34 
2~52-16354 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1 545 04/18/ 76 10 6302 3609N 100~3W 52,'0 123.5 GGGB 32 35 
2452-16360 00000/0000 2-10017/1546 °V18176 20 6302 3444N 101101< 52.6 121.5 GGGG 32 36 
I H52-14_63 00000/0000 2-10017/1547 04/18/76 20 6302 3317N 10135W 53.0 119.5 GGGG 32 37 2452-16365 00000/0000 2-10017/1548 04/18/76 0 6302 3151N 10200W 53.5 117.5 GGGG 32 38 2452-16372 00000/0000 2-10017/1549 04/181'6 0 6302 30~6N 10?2!lW 53.9 115.4 GGGG 32 39 2452-1637. 0000010000 2-1001 7/1 550 04/1B/76 10 6302 2859N 10249W 5 •• 2 113.3 GGGG 32 40 2452-16 381 00000/0000 2-10017/1551 04118176 10 6302 2733N 103131< 54'S li1.1 GGGG 32 41 
• 2452-18151 00000/0000 2-10017/1565 04/18/76 90 6303 4859~ 12147w 0\5.6 139.3 FGGG 50 26 2452-18153 00000/0000 2-10017/1566 04/18/76 80 6303 4734N 12224W .... 6.5 137.7 GGGG 50 27 
2452-18160 OOOOO/OJOO 2010017/1567 04/18176 80 6303 4608N 12259W .If.7.3 136.0 GFGG 50 28 
2452-18162 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1568 04/18/76 80 6303 .443N 12333W U.l 134.3 GGGG 50 29 
2452-1 8165 00000/0000 2-100Ii~I$69 04/18/ 76 40 6303 431aN 12405W 48.8 132.6 GGGG 50 :>0 
2452-18171 00000/0000 2-10017/1~70 04/1 8176 10 6303 41s 3N 12,,36W ~9'5 130.! GGGG 50 31 
2452-18174 00000/0000 2-10017/1 71 04/18/76 10 6303 40?7N 12506" 0.2 129.1 GGGG 50 '3;! 
2452-181BO 00000/0000 2-10017/1572 0~/18/76 20 6303 3901N 1253SW 50.9 127.2 GGGG 50 33 
2452-19532 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10al~/1496 04/1 8/ 76 10 630~, 6538N 13628W 34'1 158.8 GGGG 68 H 
245~~!9535 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1497 04/ 18176 20 6304 6417N 13750W 35.1 157.0 GGGG 68 15 
2452-191;41 00000/0000 2-10017/1498 04/18/76 10 6304 t255N 13905W 36.2 155.2 GGGG 68 lfi 
2452-19544 00000/0000 2-1001711499 04/18176 0 6304 6133>1 14013W 37.2 153'5 GGGG 68 1, 
2452-19550 00000/0000 2-IOQI7/1500 0~/18"6 40 6304 60!1N i4116W 38.2 151.9 GGGG 68 18 
1 
2452-19553 JOOOO/O)OO 2-1001 7/1501 04/1 8/ 7& 50 63 04 584BN 1<?15W 39.2 150.3 GGGG 68 19 
2452-21350 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1 502 04/18/76 0 6305 70S4~ 15507w 29.8 167.5 FGGG 86 10 
2~52-21353 00000/0000 2_10017/1503 0-'18176 80 6305 69:l7N 15712W 30.9 165.1 GGGG 86 11 
2~52021355 00000/0000 2-10017/1504 04/18/76 10 6305 68!8N 15904W 32.0 162.9 FGGG 86 12 
2~52-21362 00000/0000 2_10017/1505 OV18176 0 6305 66~9N 160_SW 33.1 160.8 GGGG 86 13 
2452-21364 00000/0000 2-10017/1506 0"/18,,6 10 6305 6539N 16~15W 31t_1 158.8 GGGG 86 10 
2452-21371 00000/0000 2-10017/1507 04/18,,6 a 6305 HI7N 16337W 35.2 157.0 GGGG 86 15 
;(EYS: C~BUD cavER x ••••••••••••• ,. 0 r9 100 • ~ CLaUD CAVER. 
I~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~n ~9T ~VAllAaLE' G.r,9sD. ~qP!8R. F.F,rR. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IB~ANKI.CB~PRESSEO. L.~INEhR 
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SBSERVATlB" 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 28,,77 FeR us PAGE 0107 ,. 
F~aM 01/22/76 T8 01/22,77 , I 
eBSERYATISN ~ICR9FILM ~"L1 NR.' DATE CI BUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME I 
IU PBSITIBN I~ Re'-'- ACglJlREO CAY,R NUMBER SF IMAGE ,LEV. AZIM. RaV MSS DATA IHAG£ PATH Raw 
RBV ~SS LAT LaNG 123 "5678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
H52-21373 00000/0000 2-10017/1508 0411 8 J76 a 6305 6256N 16452W 36.2 155.2 GGGF 86 1" I .ij 2452-21380 00000/0000 2-10017/1509 0 4 /1 8 / 76 10 6305 6133~ 16601W 37.2 153,5 GGGF 86 17 
2452-21382 00000/0000 2-10017/1510 04118/76 10 6305 6010N 167 04W 38,2 151,9. FGGG 86 18 
2452-21385 00000/0000 2-10017/1511 04/18176 10 6305 5a47~ 16S03W 39.2 150,3 GGGG 86 19 2452_21391 OOOOOIOGOO 2_10017/1512 04/18176 10 6305 57~4N 16R5aw 40.2 llts., GGGG 86 20 
2452-21394 00000/0000 2-10017/1513 04/18/7 6 20 6305 5600N 16949W 41.2 147.1 GGGG 86 21 
2452-21 400 00000/0000 <-10017/1514 04 /1 8 / 76 50 6305 5436N 17037W 1t2.1 lltS.6 GGG' 86 22 
2452"21 403 00000/0000 2-10017 /1 5 15 04/ 18 /76 90 6305 5312N 17121W Jt3'0 1,.4·0 GGGG 86 23 2~52-2h05 00000/0000 2.10017/1516 0 4/1 8176 60 6305 514aN 17203W ,,3.9 142'4 GGGG 86 2~ 
2453-14544 00000/0000 2-10017!~5S6 04/19/76 70 6315 4735~ 07211w .6.7 137.5 GGGG 15 27 
2453-14551 0000010000 2-1001 7 /1 589 0~/19/76 20 6315 4610N 07~46W H.5 135.9 GGGG 15 28 
2453-14553 00000/0000 2-10017/1590 04/19/76 10 6315 4445N 07320W lf8~S 134.2 GGGG 15 29 
2453-14560' 00000/0000 2-10017 /1 591 04/19/76 10 6315 4319N 07353W ~9.1 132.4 ~~g~ 15 30 2453-14562 0000010000 2-100:'/1592 04/19/76 10 6315 4154N 07424W' 49.8 130.7 15 31 
2453_14565 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10017/1~93 04/19/76 10 631g If.Ol?9N 07454W 50.4 128.9 FGGG ts 32 2453-14571 00000/0000 2-10017/1 9~ 0~/19/76 30 631 3903~ 07523W 1.1 127'0 GGGG 33 
2"53"1 4574 00000100002-10017/1595 04/19,76 60 6315 3737~ 07552W 51" 125.1 GGGG 15 31t 
2453"1 4580 0000010000 2-1001 7/1596 04/19/ 76 70 6315 3612N 07619W !52i1~ 123'2 GGiiG 15 35 
2453-14583 0000010000 2-10017 /1597 04/19/76 40 631 5 3446N 07646w 52.8 121.2 GGGG 15 36 
2.453-14585 00000/0000 2-100\7 / 1598 0 4 /1 9 / 76 30 6315 3319N 07712W 53.l! 119'2 GGGG 15 37 2~53-14592 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1999 04/19/76 50 631 5 31S3N 07738W 53.1 117'1 GGGG 15 38 
21t~3_15001 0000010~00 2_10017/1600 04/19176 50 6315 29alN 07S 26W 54.5 112.9 ,GGG t~ ,,0 
I 24 3-15003 00000/0000 2"10017/1601 04/19/
76 70 6315 2735N 07R50w 54.8 110.7 GGGG 41 
2453-15012 00000/0000 2-10017/1602 0 4 /1 9 / 76 60 631 5 2441~ 07936W 55.2 ~06'4 GGGG 15 4S 
2453-16373 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /13 8 2 oV1 9 /76 20 631 6 .49OON 09?21tW 1t5.9 139'2 GGGG 33 26 
2453-16380 0000010000 2-10017/1383 04/1 9,,6 10 6316 4735N 09801W 46.8 137.5 GGGG 33 27 I 2453-1 6382 00000/0000 2-100\7/1384 04 /1 9 /76 10 6316 4610N 09836W ",.6 135.9 GGGG 33 28 2453-16 385 00000/0000 2-10017/1385 04/19176 80 6316 4445N 09ql0W .. 8.3 13,..,2 GGGG 33 29 
I 2453-1639\ 0000010000 2-1001</1386 04/19 / 76 80 6316 43.0N 09943W 49_1 132.1f- GGGF 33 30 
I 2453"1 6394 0000010000 2-10017/1387 0 4/1 9 / 76 70 6316 '1~4N 10014W 49.S 130.7 GGaF 33 31 
f 
2453-1 64 00 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1288 001 19 / 76 60 631 6 4029N 10044W 5015 128 • 8 GGGG 33 32 I'" 2453-16403 00000/0000 2_10017/1389 04/19176 40 631 6 3904N 10!13W 31.1 127.0 GGGG 33 33 
2453-164 05 00000/0000 2-10017/1552 04/19176 40 6316 3738N 101 40W 51.7 125'1 GGGG 33 31t 
2453 _16412 00000/0000 2_10017/1553 04119176 70 631 6 3612~ 10207W 52.3 123.2 GGGG 33 3! 
2453-1641 4 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1554 04/19 / 76 30 6316 3446N 1023~w 52'S 121.2 GGGG 33 36 
2453-16421 0000010000 2-1001 7 /1 555 0 4119 / 76 10 6316 3320~ 10300W 53.3 119.2 GFGG 33 37 
KEYS: C~BUD =eVE~ ~ •••• , ••••••••• D 0 Ta ino • X CLOUD C~VEQ. 
I'iAGE. QUALITV ............... BLANKS.BA~ID t.l9T "VAIl ABLE' GlIGBBO. p~PfteR. FIjFAJ~e 
M5S DATA MODE ••••••••••••••• (8LANKI.r.AMPRESSED, I..LINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBLANK,-LBW GAIN, Hm~~GH SAIN 
< 
L. .. ~ 
. ._.~L'~ ____ , ___ "_,.,.d _~.CM •• .E<"""',J-i...""-'"""fjj;... f_ .. '''''It-.-·w_ tin- aa' tI!" ~- ii' r!J·~tb:£Tti;l !ijl'~-M 'tM:-:JlAmIIMHim "trtt:i:WW Ch' em t.s. 'frar' n ~' 5 rt 7 Fe tUnmt' --., -,,1'i 
r" .~..". '~'-=:-'--=----~---'- m -·--··--·-T~----~~-~--·· ,> F" , __________ ~ __ _:'==-=--=J.; ==:!') 
~ _-c:_ 
LANnSAT.2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 01129 APR 28,'77 P~R us ~A~E 0108 PRBM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BBSERVATIB~ MICEHt;:'rL'i ~ALI "J"./ OATE craun B~BIT PRINCIPAL pnlNT SUN SUN ,HAG._t;:JAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 10 P6SITlB~ IN .etl ACQUIRED CAV.R NUMBE~ eF IHAGE FLEV. AZIH. RBV HSS OAJA IHAGE PATH Raw RBV 'f~s LAT L~NG 123 ~6618 HBDE GAIN NUHBER NUM~ER 
2.53-16423 00000/0000 2-10017/1556 04/19/76 10 6316 3154N 10326w 53.7 117.1 GGGG 33 38 2453-1 6430 00000/0000 2-10017/1557 04/19/76 10 6316 30?8N 10350W 5,....1 115,0 GGGF 33 39 2453-16432 00000/0000 2-10017/1558 04/19/76 0 6316 2901N 10415W 5 •• 5 112.9. GGGm 33 ~o 2453-164 35 00000/0000 2-10017/1559 04/19/ 76 20 6316 27MN 10439W 5 •• 8 110.7 GGGG 33 41 2453-18205 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1 530 04/19/76 70 631 7 4901N 12312W 45.9 139'1 FGar. 51 26 2453-18212 00000/0000 2_10017/1531 04/19/76 80 6317 4736N 12.,,9W ",.8 137'5 GGF~' 51 27 2453-1 8214 00000/0000 2-10017/1532 04/19/76 90 6317 4611~~ 12425W "". 135.8 GGGr 51 28 2453-18221 00000/0000 2-10017/1533 04/1 9/ 76 90 6317 4446N 1245SW "8 ... 13".1 FGFF 51 29 , 2453-1 8223 00000/0000 2-10017/1 534 04/19176 90 6317 43~IN 12530W 49'1 132." FGFF 51 30 I 2453-1 8230 00000/0000 2-10017/1535 04/19176 80 6317 4166N 1260lW 49.8 130.6 FGF, 51 31 2453_2H04 00000/0000 2,10017/1603 04/19176 10 6319 70S6N lM35W 30.1 167'6 FFG~ 87 10 2"53-21411 00000/0000 2-10017/1604 M/19/76 40 6319 6938N 15840W 31.2 165.2 GFFG 87 11 , 2453-21413. 00000/0000 2-10017/1&05 04/19;76 0 6319 68PON 16033W 32.3 162.9 GFGF 87 12 I 2453-21'+20 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1'06 0 4/19176 10 6319 6700N 16214W' 33." 160. 8 GFFF 87 13 2453-21422 00000/0000 2-10017/1607 0,,/19/76 1,0 6319 65.0N 163 44W 341~ 1sS.S FFG~ 87 1. 2~53-21425 00000/0000 2-10017/1608 04/19/76 H: 6319 6419N 16506w 35. 157.0 GFF"G 87 15 2453'21431 00000/0000 2-10017/1609 04/19/76 0 6319 6257N 16620W 36.5 155.2 FFGF 87 16 2453-21 434 00000/0000 2-10u .J/1610 04/19/76 0 6319 6135N 16729W 37.6 153.5 FFGF 87 17 2453-21440 00000/0000 2-luOI7/1~11 04/1 9/ 76 n 631 9 6011N 16R31W 38.6 151.9 GGFG 87 18 [ 2453- 21443 00000/0000 2_10017/161a 04/19/76 0 6319 SS.8N 16930W 3!h6 150,2 GGFG 87 19 2453-21445 00000/0000 2-1GOI7/1'613 04/19/76 10 6319 5725N 1702~w 40.5 148.7 GGGG 87 20 r 2453-21"52 00000/0000 2'1001 7;1014 04/19;76 50 6319 5601N 1711SW ">1.5 147,1 GGGG 87 21 2453-21 454 00000/ 0000 2-1001~/1.15 04/19176 So 631 9 5437N 17203W "2'" 1"5.5 GFFF 87 22 I 2"53-21 461 00000/0000 2-10017/1616 ~4/19/76 90 6319 S313N 17249W 43." 143.9 G~GF 81 23 2453-21 463 00000/0000 2-10017/1617 0 4/19/76 90 6319 5149N 17332W 410413 1't2t3 FGF.G 87 2_ 24~4-15003 00000/0000 2.10018/0011 04/20176 60 6329 ~734~ 07337W 47.1 137.3 GGGG 16 27 24 "-15005 00000/0000 2-1001"/0012 04/20/76 10 6329 4608N 07412W 4,.9 135.6 GGGG 16 28 2454;'15012 00000/0000 2-10018/0013 04/20/76 40 6329 ""43N 074.6W "S.6 133.9 GGGG 16 2' 2"5~-15014 00000/0000 2-10018/0014 04/20/76 30 6329 4318N 07518W "9.4 132.2 GGGG 16 30 ~ , 2"54-15021 00000/0000 2_1001R/00Is 04120176 30 6329 41s2~ 07S50W !iO,l 130.,. GGGG 16 31 2454-15023 00000/0000 2-100I~/OO16 04/20/76 I~ 6329 40~7N 07621W 50'S 12S.5 GGGG 16 32 f 2454.15030 00000/0000 2_100IR/0017 04/20176 10 6329 390lN 076Sl W !I •• 126·7 GGGG 16 33 2454-15032 00000/0000 2-1001"/0018 04/20/76 10 6329 3735N 07719W 2.0 12 .... 8 GGGG 16 3~ 2454-1 5035 00000/0000 2-10018/0019 0"/20/76 a 6329 3609N 07747W 52,6 122-8 GGGG ' 16 35 2454-15044 00000/0000 2-IOOIS/OOZO 0"/20/76 10 6329 33j7N 07R40W !Sa.6 118,a GGGG 16 37 245 .. -15053 00000/0000 2-10018/0021 04/20176 20 6329 30~5~ 07929W 5"1_ 11"'6 GGGG 16 39 
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L4NnSATo2 
aBSERvATlS" /0 LISTI·NG 
01129 ~PR 28,,77 rBR us ~AG[ Olin 
~RBM 01/22/76 rB 01/22/77 
aeSERvATlB~ MlcRBFILM ""ll NO.1 DATE c.-auo BReIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL HSS HSS BReIT ,RA.E 
10 paSITIBN I" RBI'- ACQUIRED CAVE:' ~I1MeER BF IMAGE rLEV. AZIM. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PJ,1H RBW 
RBV ~~~ LAT LANG 123 45678 H5D[ GAIN I~UHBER NI1HAER 
2454-21515 0000010000 2-10018/0039 04/20/76 20 6333 5314N 17413W 43.7 143.8 GGGG 88 23 
2~54-21521 00000/0000 2_10018/0040 04/20/76 30 6333 5150~ 17456W 44.6 142.2 GGGG 88 24 
2455-15061 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0047 04/21/76 80 6343 4731N 07504w 47.~ 137.1 GGGO 17 2' \':. 
2455-15063 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001R/0048 04/21/76 80 6343 4606N 07539W 48.2 135.4 GGGG 17 28 
2455-15070 00000/0000 2-10018/0049 04/21/76 20 6343 4441N 07613W 49'0 133·7 GGGG l' 29 
2455-15072 0000010000 2-10018/0050 04/21176 20 6343 4316N 07646W '>9.7 131.9 GGGG 17 30 
2455-15075 00000/0000 2_1001 ",0051 04/21/16 30 6343 41~ON 0,,17W 50'4 130.1 GGGG 17 31 
2455-15081 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100IR/0052 04/21/76 20 6343 4025N 077~7w 51.1 128.2' ~GGG 17 32 
2~55-150B4 00000/0000 2-10018/0053 0~/21/76 10 63~3 3859N 07816W 51.7 126.3 GGGG 17 33 
2455-15090 00000/0000 2-100IR/0054 04/21/76 10 63~3 3733N 07R45W 52.3 120.4 rGGG 17 3. 
: 2455-15093 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0055 0~/21/76 10 6343 360BN 07912W 52.9 122'4 GGGG 17 35 
! 2455-15095 00000/0000 2-10018/0056 04/21/76 50 6343 3442N 07939w 53.~ 120'~ GGGG 17 36 
I 2455-15102 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0057 04/21/76 70 63~3 3316N 08005W 53.8 118.3 GGGG 17 37 i 2455-15104 00000/0000 2-100IS/0058 04/21/76 50 63~3 3149N 08030W- 54.2 116.2 GGGG 17 3& 
I 2~55-15111 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100l~/0059 0~/21/76 30 63~3 3023N OB055W 54.6 114.1 GrGG 17 39 
r 21,55-15113 00000/0000 2-10018/0060 04/21/76 30 6343 2857N 08119W 9".9 111.9 GGGG 17 40 
I 2455-1 5120 00000/0000 2-10018/0061 04/21/76 50 6343 2730N 08143W 55.2 109.7 GGGG 17 41 i 2455-15122 00000/0000 2-10018/0062 04/21/76 30 6343 2604N OB206W 55" 107'5 GGGG 17.2 
[ 2455-15125 00000/0000 2-10018/0063 04/21/76 30 6343 e"38N 08229w 55.6 105.3 GFGG 17 43 
t 2455-16490 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1634 04/21176 Bn '6344 4856'1 lQ[l17W 46.6 138.8 GGGG 35 26 
, 2455016493 00000/0000 2_10017/1635 04/21/76 90 6344 4731N 100~g. 47.4 137.1 GGGG 35 27 
2455-16495 00000/0000 2-10017/1.36 04/21/76 90 6344 4606N 10129w 48.2 135.4 GGGG 35 28 
2455-16502 00000/0000 2-10017/1.37 04/21/76 ~o 6344 4441N 10202W 49.0 133.6 GGGG 35 29 
2455-16504 DOOOO/OUOO 2-10017/1'38 04/21/76 10 6344 4315N 10?35W 49.7 131.9 GGGG 35' 30 
2455-16511 00000/0000 2_10017/1639 04/21/76 30 6344 41SON 10306W 50." 130.1 GGGG 35 31 
2455-16513 JOOOOIODOO 2-10017/1.40 04/21/76 50 63444025~ 10336W 51.1 128.2 GGGG 35 32 
2455-16520 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1641 04/21/76 '0 6344 38!9N 10"05W 51.7 126.3 GGGG 35 33 
2455-16522 00000/0000 2-10017/1642 04/21/76 10 6344 3733N 10,,33W 52.3 124'" GGGG 35 3. 
2~55-16525 00000/0000 2-10017/1633 04/21/76 0 6344 3607N 10500W 52.9 122.4 G GG 35 35 
2455-16531 0000010000 2-1001'/1,43 04/21/76 10 6344 3441N 10527w 53.4 120." GGGG 35 36 
, 2455-16534 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1644 04/21/76 0 6344 3316N 10553W 53.8 118.3 GGGG 35 31 
f 2455-165~0 JOOOOIODOO 2-1001./1645 04/21/76 10 634' 31~ON l0619W 54.3 116.2 GGGG 3S 3s 
f 2455-16543 00000/0000 2-10017/1'46 04/21/76 a 6344 30~3N 10644W 5_.6 114'0 GGrG 35 39 t 2455-18322 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0045 04/21/76 8n 631>5 4856N 12606W 46.6 13B.8 GI'I'G 53 26 ! 2455-18324 00000/0000 2-10018/0046 04/21/76 70 6345 4731N 12643W 47.5 137.1 FrrG 53 27 I 2455-215 14 0000010000 ?-1001R/C218 04 /21/76 60 6347 7208N 15713W 29.! 170·2 GGGG 89 9 
~ KEYS: CL9U~ CBVE~ % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 lno • % CLBUO C~V£R. t. I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NBT 4VAILABLE, G¥GBBOI PapeeR' r~FAJ~. 




1. ,~ __ ._ .. -... ... . ' 
L.. ___ ... ___ .. __ ..... _. __ .. _ .. ..L __ ~_ .. ___ ,~_... '" ,,' .... ,. ... , K f! m" _,ot --f'(M'..,,' !I1i&'mktt ·r"· 7''''.) .. -me- 1't ":: it 












SaSERVATISN 10 LISTING 
0112~ APR 28~ 177 FeR U~ 
FRBM 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
8BSERVATle~ '1ICRBFIL."1 Rf!L1 NA./ DATE CI eUD 8Q8 IT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN 
I~ PBSITI6~ IN RAfl ACQUIRED CAVFR NUMBER 81' IMAGE rLEV, "ZIM, 
'lBV "iSS LAT LANG 
2455'21 5 21 00000/0000 2'1001 8 /021 9 04121176 20 6347 70~2N 159 33W 30.9 167.5 
2455.21530 00000/0000 2.100IR/0220 0,,/21176 50 63 ,,7 6816N 16328W 33,1 162.8 
2455-21532 00000/0000 2.10018/0221 0"/21176 40 6347 6656N 16507w 3 •• 1 160.7, 
2455'21535 00000/0000 2'IOOI8/~222 04/21;76 20 6347 65~6N 16636W 35,2 158.8 
2455'215H 00000/0000 2·10018/0223 04/21/76 a 6347 6415N 16757w 36.2 156.9 
2455'21544 00000/0000 2'100IR/0224 0"/2 1176 10 6347 6253N 16911W 37.3 155.1 
2455' 21 55g 00000/0000 2'1001 8/0225 oV21176 0 6347 6131 N 17020W 38.3 153'" 
2455·2155 00000/0000 2.10018/0226 04/21/76 40 63 47 6008N 17123W 39.3 151.7 
2 ,,55-21555 00000/0000 2.100IR/0227 04/21/76 70 63"',- 5845N 17223W AtOea 150'0 
2455'21 5 62 00000/0000 2'10018 /0228 04 /21/76 90 6347 57nN 17317W 41.3 11+8.,. 
2455'21 564 00000/ 0000 2-1001 8 /0229 04/21176 100 6347 5558N 17408W 42'2 1,,6.8 
2"55'21571 00000/0000 2'10018/0230 04/21/76 90 6347 5434N 17~55W 43.2 145.2 
2455-21 573. 00000/ 0000 2'1001 R10231 04121176 70 6347 5310N 175"oW 44'1 143.6 
2455·21580 00000/0000 2.IOOIR/~232 0,,/21/76 60 63 47 5 1,,5N 17~23W' 45.0 1,,2.0 
2456-165"4 00000/0000 2-1001"/~064 04/22/76 80 6358 48S5N 101"3W ""'0 138.6 
2456"1 6551 00000/0000 2'1001810065 04/22/76 80 6358 47~9N lonow ,,7.8 136.9 
2456'16553 00000/ 0000 2'1001"/0066 04/22176 70 635B 4604N 10256W 4S,6 13511 
2456. 16560 00000/0000 2.10018/0067 04/22/76 60 63 58 4,,38N 10329W Jt9.3 133,1t 
2456-1 65 62 00000/0000 2'10018/0068 0 4/22/76 60 6358 ~313N 10402W !SOlt 131_6 
2456-16565 00000/0000 2.1001./0069 04 /22 /76 30 63 58 41 ,,8N 10,,33W !S0.7 12918 
2456-16571 00000/0000 2.100IR/097O 0'>122/76 3n 6358 40~2N 10503W !II." 127.9 
2456'1 6574 00000/0000 2.10018/0071 04/22J16 30 6358 38~7N 10531W 52_0 126'0 
2456-1 658 0 00000/0000 2'1001"/0072 0 4122/76 30 6358 373lN 10559W 5206 12'+'0 
2456.16583 00000/0000 2.10018/0073 041 22/76 40 6358 3606N 106 27W S3.2 122.0 
2456-16585 00000/0000 2·100IR/007. 04/22/76 50 6358 .34"ON 10654W 53.1 119,9 
2456"16592 00000/0000 2'1001 8 /0075 04122176 70 6358 3313N 10720W 54'1 117.9 
2 456.16594 00000/0000 2_1001"/0076 0 4/22/76 60 6358 3147N 1074 6W 5"'!! 115.7 
2456'17 001 00000/0000 2'100IR10077 04/22/76 60 6358 30nN 10810W 5 •• 9 113.6 
2456-1 7 003 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-IOOI~/OO78 04/22/76 10 6358 2BS5~ 10R34W 55'2 111.4 
2456'21 573 OOOOOIOOQO 2'10~I"I0106 04/22/76 30 6361 7209N 15R 33W 30'1 170 13 
2456- 21 575 00000/0000 2_1001R/o107 04/22/76 20 63 61 7053~ 160 54W 31.2 167'6 
2456-21582 00000/0000 2-10018/0108 04122176 10 6361 6936N 16259w 32.3 165.1 
2456-21584 00000/ 0000 2-1001"1,109 04122176 In 6361 6817N 1645 0W 33." 162.9 
2456-21 591 00000/0000 2.10018/0110 04/22/76 0 63 6 1 6657N 1663 0W a .... S 160.8 
2456-21593 00000/0000 2·1001"/0111 04/22/76 10 6361 6537N 16759W 35,S 158,8 
2 456-22000 00000/0000 2-1001"/0112 04 / 221'6 10 6301 6416N 16Q21W 36.6 156.9 
i(EVS: C~9UD CeVER ~ •••••••••• ~ •••• 0 TO 1r.O • ~ CLOUD C~VER. 





,MAGE.GUAL MSS HSS BRBIT 
RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH 





































I~AG~ ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~9T AVAILABLE. B.A~9D. P.P8ftR. F~~Al~. 
HSS DATA ~eD~............... (BLANK'.r.ft~P~£SSED, t-LINEAR 
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LANnSAT.2 
eaSERVATIa~ /0 LISTING 
01 :29 APR 28" 177 ~eR Us ~AGE OU~ 
_ReM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BSSERVA TI 5~ '1ICR9f:"IL't QRU "JR,' CATE CI BIID aRSIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ~RAME 
/D PBSITlB~ I~ oall ACOIIIRED CAV"R NlIMBER a~ IMAGE ,LEV. AlIM. RRV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
QBV "'IS!; LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2456-22002 00000/0000 2-10018/0113 04/22/76 10 6361 62~4N 17037w 37,6 155.1 GGGG 90 16 
2456-22005 OOOOOIOUOO 2-10018/0114 04/22/76 0 6361 6131N t7146W 38.6 153.4 GGGG 90 17 
2456-22011 00000/0000 2-10018/0115 04 /22/76 I~ 6361 6009N 17?50W 39.6 151-7. GGGG 90 18 
2456-2201' ooaoo/OOOO 2·1no1~/D116 0'/22P6 10 6361 5846"l 1734BW 40_6 150-0 GGGG 90 19 
2456-22020 00000/0000 2-1001 S/o11 7 04/22/76 20 6361 S7~3N 17442W "1,6 148." GGGG 90 20 
2456-22023 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10018/011B 04/22/76 40 6361 55S9N 17s33W 42,S 11+6. 8 GGGG 90 2\ 
2456-22025 00000/0000 2-10018/0119 04122/76 40 6361 5435N 17620w 43.5 145.1 GGGG 90 22 
2456-22032 00000/0000 a-/001 8 /0120 04/22/76 40 6361 5311N 17705W 4,..4 143.5 GGGG 90 23 
2456-2203 4 00000/0000 2-/0018/0121 04/22/76 50 6361 5I'>7N 17748W 45,3 1'+1.9 GGGG 90 24 
2457-15171 00000/0000 2_10018/0144 04123176 90 6371 48~6N on20W 47.2 138.' GGGG 19 26 
2457-15173 00000/0000 2-10018/0145 0'/23/76 90 6371 4731N On'56w 48.1 136.7 GGGG 19 27 
2457-15180 00000/0000 2-10018/0146 04/23/76 90 6371 ~606N 07SS1W 48.8 135.0 GFGG 19 28 
2~57-15182· 00000/0000 a-l0018/01~7 04/23/76 80 6371 4'41N 0790SW 49.6 133.2 GGGG 19 29 
2457-15185 00000/0000 a_l00IR/Ol~8 04123176 50 6371 4315N 07937W' 50.3 131 •• GGGG 19 30 
2~57-15191 00000/0000 .-100IA/ol.9 C~/23/76 10 6371 41<;0~ oBOOBW 51.0 129.5 GGGG 19 31 
2~57-15194 00000/0000 2-1001 8 IC,1 50 0~/23/76 10 6371 "0~4N OB038W 51.7 127.7 GGGG 19 32 
2457-15200 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100IA/CI!5! 04/23/76 10 6311 38S8N 0810Bw 52.3 125.7 GGGG 19 33 
2"57-1 5203 00000/0000 2-10018/0152 0~/23/76 10 6371 3732N 08137W 52.9 123.7 GGGG 19 34 
2"57-1 5205 ooooe/oooo 2-1001 0/01 53 0~/23/76 In 6371 3606~ 0820SW 53.4 121.7 GGGG 19 35 
2457-15212 00000/0000 2-100101015. 04/23/76 0 6371 3HO~ 08?32W 53,9 11916 GGGG 19 36 
2457-1521' 00000/0000 2_10018/0155 04123/76 a 6371 3314N 08?58W 64.3 117.5 GGG~ 19 _a~ 
2457-1 5221 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/OIS6 04/23 / 76 0 6371 31"7~ 08323W !54.7 115.~ GGGG 19 38 
2"57-15223 00000/0000 2-1001 8/01 57 0~/23/76 10 6371 30'1~ 08348. 55'1 113.2 - GGGG 19 39 
2457-1 5230 00000/0000 2-1001'/0158 0"/23/76 10 6371 28S5N 08412W 55 ... 11100 GGGG 19 40 
2457-15232 00000/0000 2-1001 8/01 59 04/23/76 10 6371 2729N 08.35W 55,6 10Sea GGGG 19 "1 
2457-17003 00000/0000 a_IOO18/0080 0,,/23/76 90 63 72 48~5N 103111< 1+7.3 138 1 ,. GGG 37 26 
2457-1 7005 00000/0000 2-10018/0081 04/23/76 100 6372 47~ON 10348W 48.1 136.7 GGGG 37 27 
2457-17012 00000/0000 a-l001A/OO82 04/23/76 100 6372 4605N 10423W 48.9 la5'0 GGGG 37 ~8 
2457-1701" 00000/0000 2-1001 8/0083 04123/7 6 90 6372 4439~ 10456W '+9,6 133-2 GGGG 37 29 
2457-17021 00000/0000 2 .. 1n01 a-,') 08,+ 04/23/76 80 6372 431 4N IOS28W 60,3 131'4 GGGG 37 30 
2457-!7023 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001"10085 04/23/76 70 '372 "148N 10559W 51'0 129,5 GGGA 37 31 
2~57·17030 00000/0000 ?-100IB/OO86 0~/23176 90 .372 40?3N 10~29W 51.7 127-6 GGGG 37 3. 
2457-17032 00000/0000 2-10018/0087 04/23/76 8n 6372 38~8N 10658w 52.3 125.7 GGGG 37 33 
2~57-I7035 00000/0000 2-10018/0088 04/23/76 60 6372 3732N 10726~ 52.9 123.7 GGGG 37 3~ 
2457·170~1 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0079 04 /23/76 20 63~2 3606N 10753W 53 •• 121.7 G G 37 35 
2457-170~4 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_1001'/0089 0~/23176 10 6372 3".ON 10R19W 53.9 1!9'6 GGGG 37 36 
<EySI CL3UD CevEq ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 100 • X CL8UD C~VER' 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.RAND ~BT AVAIl ABLE. G~r,a9D. P.PBSR. F.FlIR. 
MSS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.C6~PoESSED' I."LINEAR 
~SS IMAGE GA'~ •••••••••••••• (B~ANK'.IA~ ~AIN. H.~IGH GAIN 
c 
, 
"tt ' ,'., ,'" ."' .: ... , . 'e't\!I . ,. 'I!'T' r;:;tv W'.7im Xl';'" "5 'Oti' r or 'Im 
__ ,~._._ .•• ~_~Lo_ ..... """"'-.... ( • , .... _~za"" III i \ iuS ..... ~ .. nr kllI".M li::IIl!IiaMtll!." ill Ii i't! 1 «#i 
~, :;;-, .~~:':-.,' .:."'--. ...:..~-- ,,<;' 
LANOSAT.2 
BB~ERVATIeN 10 LlSTlNtr 
01129 ."q 28" 77 FeR U~ PAGE DIU 
~ReM 01/22/76 TO 01/22/77 
OBSERVA TI aN "ICRBFIL" QALI "'A.I OA7E CIBUD BRBIT "RrNC'"AL "AINT SUN SUN rMAGr.QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
10 ".SITIBN I~ R'LI ACQUIRED CAVFR NUMBER BF' IMAGE F'L.£,V. A.ZtH. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
RBV M!=iS LAT L~NG 123 45678 HBOE GAIN NUMBER NuM~ER 
2457-17050 00000/0000 2-1001"/0090 04/23176 10 6372 33HN 10R45w 5~.3 117.5 Gt'iGG 37 37 
2457-1 7053 00000/0000 2-10018/0091 04/23/76 0 6372 3148N 10910W 54.7 115.4 GGGG 37 38 
2457-1 7055 00000 / 0000 2-1001 8/0092 04/23/76 a 6372 30~1~ 10935W 550! 113'2 GGGG 37 39 
2457-17062 00000/0300 2_10018/0093 OV23J76 0 6372 28S5N 11000W 55.leo 111.0 GGGG 37 ,0 
2457-20222 00000/0000 2-1001"/0122 04/23/76 20 6374 6415N 14502w 3609 15608 GGGG 73 15 
2457-20225 :>0000/0000 2··10:i1$!lo123 04/23 / 76 10 6374 6252N 14616W 31.9 155-0 GGGG 73 16 
2457-20231 00000/ 0000 2'1001 8/0124 0 4 /23176 10 6374 6131N 14723W as.9 15303 GGG, 73 17 
2457-20234 00000/0000 2-1001"/0125 04/23/76 0 6374 600BN 14826w 39,9 15106 GFGF 73 18 
2457-20240 00000/0000 2-10018/0126 0'+/23/76 10 6374 5845N 14924W lto.9 14!h9 GFGG 73 19 
2457-20243 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 R/0127 04/23/76 2n 6374 57p2N 15019W 41.9 1~8.3 GFGG 73 20 
2457-22031 00000/0000 2_10018/0128 04/23/76 90 6375 7210N 1595~W 30'1} 170'/t GGGG 91 9 
2457-22033 00000/0000 2-1001"/0129 0~/23/76 50 6375 70S5N 16215W 31.5 167.6 GGG!' 91 10 
2457-22040 00000/0000 2-1001"/0130 04/23/76 10 6375 6937~ 16420W 32.6 165.2 GFIlG 91 11 
0457-22042 00000/ 0000 2-10018/0131 04/23176 30 6375 6B,9N 16611W '33.7 162-9 FFGG 91 I? 
2457-22045 "0000 / 0000 ?-1001~/0132 04/23176 40 6375 6659N 16751W 34,S 160-8 !'GGG 91 13 
2457-22051 00000/0000 2.1001R/0133 OV23176 20 63 75 6539N 16921W 35.8 158.8 GGGG 91 1" 2457-22054 00000/0000 <-1001"/0134 04/23/76 ~O 6375 6418N 17043W 36.9 156.9 GGGG 91 15 
2457-22060 00000/0000 2-1001 R/o1 35 0 4 /23/76 50 6375 62S6N 1715BW 37.9 155'1 GGIlG 91 16 
2457'22063 00000/0000 2-1001"'"136 04/23/76 50 6375 6n3~ 17306W 38.9 153.3 GGGG 91 17 
2457-22065 00000/0000 2_1001,,/0137 04 /23 /76 30 63.75 6011~ 17410W 3g.9 151'6 GGGG 91 18 
2457-22072 00000/0000 2-1001"/0138 04/23/76 40 6375 5848N 17509W 40.' 15010 IlGGG 91 19 
2457-22014 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 Q/o139 04/23 / 76 In 6375 57P4N 17605w H.9 148.3 GGIlIl 91 20 
2457-22081 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100~Pll~40 04/2,/76 90 6375 5600~ 17657w 42.9 146,7 GIlIlG 91 21 
2457 -22083 "0000/ 0000 2'100: "01 41 04123/76 90 6375 5436N 17745W 43.8 145'1 GFFG 91 22 
2457-22090 00000/0000 2_1001"/0142 04/23176 80 6375 53t1~ 17831W 4".7 143." GGGIl 91 03 
2457-22092 00000/0000 2-1001"/0143 04/23/76 70 6375 5147~ 17913W 45,6 141.8 GIlGIl 91 211 
2458-1 5225 00000/0000 2-1001"/01 73 04/24/76 10 6385 4857N 07845W 47.5 138'3 IlGGG 20 06 
2458-15232 JOOOOlooOO 2-100IR/0174 0,./2'1/76 10 6385 4732N 07922W ,.8.3 136-6 IlIlGG 20 27 2458-15234 00000/0000 2-10018/0175 04/2~/76 20 6385 4607N 07957w 49,1 134.8 GGGG 20 28 
2458-15241 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/~176 0 4 /24/76 90 6385 4442~ 08031W 1;9,9 133'0 GGGG 20 29 
2458-15243 00000/0000 2-10018/0177 04124/76 90 6385 4317N 08103W 50.6 13~'2 GGGG 20 30 
2458-15 250 00000/0009 2,1001R/0178 04/24/76 50 6385 4151N 081 34W 51,3 129,3 GIlGG 20 31 
2458-15252 00000/0000 2'1001"/017~ 0~/2./76 10 6385 40?6N OB204W 5109 127 .... GGGG 20 32 
2458-15255 00000/0000 2-100\"/0180 0 4 /24/76 10 6385 3900N 08233W 52_5 125.,. GGIlG 20 33 
2458-15 261 00000/0000 2-1001 R/01 81 04124/76 30 6385 373~N 08302W Sa_I 123 ... GGIlG 20 3. 
2458.15264 00000/0000 2.1001R/o1 82 04/24/76 40 6385 3608~ 08330W 5a_6 121 .... GGGG 20 35 
(EyS: C~SUD CBvE~ x ••••••••••••••• 0 rB 1nO D X CLBUD CRvER. 
l1AGE U)UA.L1TY ............... BLANKS.BAPIIO "lOT AVAIL ABLE. G,GB9D. p.peeR. FaFAIR. 
HSS OATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• I BLANK 1.r.B~"qE5SEO, I .LINEAR 
HSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBl.AN)()aLBW r;,,,I1'~. Hal-lIGH GAIN 
, 
Bi .... bt~;..¢~ _. . • ."" ... "" ....... ~. ".~. ~c~ ..... ·H ... ;i!!!IIi~:·I' 1iII1I!ll· .~"m;~ ..i.·~· .... 1ilI2Ili!lllli!ll'M~·ilIllll!iiil"III!i~~-'I·s· a' ~,~~:ii. ;i?= ••• =.~:·~~f~·iI·IiI'HIliII-"1Iri1li1" •• =I-;#t1 .~"~.,'~~~~_ ............... ' ...... ,,._ ........ "'.. "N""""" ....... ... 11. t"',il!<llIi!Btc!e! :n\'<Ilk «S*,.M~Vk 0_' 'BiH! till:,.. .Ii .iIi i iIj ••• __ IIl. __ • _.
~-- , , ._. _____ ~ ____ ~ _____ ~ ___ ~~.., '~ __ ,",-"""'=. ___ h 1ft! 
, 
LAN~SAT'2 
01=29 APR 28,,77 
BSSERVATIBN 10 LISTTNG 
~aR US PAGE Oll~ 
FRB" 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
BSSERvATIBN MICRBFILM R"U .... A.I DATE CI Blm BOSIT pRTNClpAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL M55 MS5 BRSIT FRA"E 
10 P8sITIB'" 1\1 REi!" I ACQUIRED CRVF"R NUMBER BF IMAGE rLEV. AZIM. RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
RSv ""~5 UT LA"IG 123 ,+5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NLJMqER 
2~58-15270 OOOOO/OQOO 2-IODI8/0183 0'+/24/76 '+0 6385 3442N 08357W 54'1 119'3 GGGG 20 36 
2458-152 73 ODOOu/OOOO 2_10018/0184 0"/2"/76 30 63 85 3316N 08423W 54.6 117. 2 GGGG 20 37 I; 2458-15275 OOOOO/~OOO 2-100IA/0187 04/2'+/76 30 6385 3150N 08H9W 55'0 115'0. GG 20 38 2"58-15282 ;)OOOO/"JOO 2-1001 R/0185 0 4 /24/76 30 6385 3024N 08513W 55.3 112.8 GGGG H 20 39 
2"58-15284 OOOOO/JOOO 2-1001 8 /01 86 04/2,+/76 30 6385 2858N 08537W 55.6 110.6 GGFG H 20 "0 2458-1 7061 ~ooo%ooo 2-1001R/Oo9~ 04/2"/76 50 6386 ,,888N 10436W ~1.6 13S-:; GGGG 38 26 
2"58-17063 00000/0000 2_100IR/0095 04/24/76 80 63 B6 4733N 10512W 1f!.4 136'6 GGGG 38 27 245B-17070 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1001R/OO96 0"/2"/76 80 63B6 4607' 10547w '+!:h2 134,8 GGGG 3B 28 
2"5B-1 7075 00000/0000 2-100IB/0097 04/24/16 30 6386 4317N 10652W 50.6 131,12 GGGG 38 30 
2458-1 7081 ;)0000/0000 2-100I A/0098 0"/24/ 16 10 6386 4151N 10729W !51.3 12~;'3 GGGa 38 31 
2458-17084 JOOO~/OOOO 2_100IR/0099 04/2 ,./16 10 6386 ,025N 10,53W 52.0 127'~ GGGa 38 32 
2"58-17093 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/OIOO 04/24/76 0 6386 3733N 10850W 53.1 123.4 GGGG 38 3. 
245S-17095' 00000/0000 2-100IR/oI01 04/2"/16 a 6386 3608N IOQl8W 53.7 121.4 GGGG 38 35 
2"58-17102 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100IR/OI02 04/2"/76 0 6386 3'42N IOq45W' 54.1 119.3 GGGG 38 36 
245S-17104 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1001"/0103 04/24/16 0 6386 3316N IIOIIW 54.6 117.1 GGGG 38 37 
2"5S-17111 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/QI04 04/24/16 0 6386 3149N 1I037W 55.0 115.0 GGGG 38 38 
2458-1 7113 ;)0000/0000 2-100I R/OI05 04/24/16 a 6386 3023N 1I102W 55.3 112-S GGGG 38 39 
I 2458-2027,+ JOOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/0160 0,,/2,,/76 0 6388 6537~ 14506W 36.2 158 1 7 GGGG 14 14 2458-20280 00000/0000 2-10018/0161 04/24/76 10 6388 6'<16N 14627w 37.2 156.8 GGGG 74 15 
f 2458-20283 oooo%aoo 2-1001R/Q162 0'+/24/76 20 6388 6253~ 14742W 38.2 155.0 FGGG n 16 2458-20285 00000/0000 2-100IR/~163 .04/24/16 30 6388 6131N 14R50W 39.3 153 •3 GGGG 14 1, 
t 2458-20292 00000/0000 2-100IR/0[64 0"/24/76 30 6388 6009N 14q54w lI-o.3 151.6 GGGG H 18 2458-2029,+ ;)0000/0000 2-100IR/OI65 04/2'+P6 20 6388 5846N 15052W ~1.3 1,.9.9 GGGG 
'" 
19 
t' 2,+58-20301 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/01 66 0 4/24/76 30 6388 5722N 15 141w 42.2 1,.8.2 GGGG 74 20 2458-20303 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/0167 0,,/24/76 50 63 88 550;8N 1523 7W 43.2 146'6 GGGG 74 21 2458-22092 00000/0000 2-100IR/oI68 0"/2"/16 100 6389 7053N 16348W 3109 167.6 GGGG 92 10 
2"58_22094 00000/0000 2_10018/0169 0,+/24/76 90 6389 6936N 16553W 33.0 165.1 GGGG 92 11 
2458-22101 00000/0000 2-1001"/0170 0'+/24/76 20 6389 6817~ I 6743W 34.1 162.8 GGGG 92 12 
2458-22103 00000/0000 2-1001"/;)1 71 0'+/2'+/76 10 6389 66O;7~ 16Q21W 35.1 160.7 GFGG 92 13 
2458-22110 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/OI72 0'+/24/76 0 6389 6531N 17050W 36.2 158.7 GGGG 92 I. 
2.59-152S3 00000/0000 2_1001.,/0202 04/25/76 '00 6399 ,,855N 08012W Jt7.9 13S·1 GFGG 21 26 
! 2"59-15290 00000/0000 2-lnOI8/0E03 0"/25/76 90 6399 4730N 08048W At8.7 136.3 GGGG 21 27 2459-15292 00000/0000 2-10018/0204 04/25/76 90 6399 4605N 08123W ~9.4 134.6 GGGG 21 28 24&~'''15295 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/0205 04/25/16 10~ 6399 4"~9N 08157W 50.2 132.8 GGGG 21 29 " 2455-15301 00000/0000 2_10018/0206 04/25/76 IOn 6399 431 ", 08229W 50.9 130.9 GGGG 21 30 2"59-1530 4 00000/0000 2-100IR/0207 0'+/25/76 '00 6399 "149N 0830lW 5116 129.0 GGGr 21 31 
I 
KEYS: c~auo CSvER ; ••••••••••••••• a T6 InO • X CLaUD C~vER. 
I~AGE Q~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS~RANn NBT AVAILABLE. GaGBBD. PaPBBR. ~.FAIR. 
MSS OATA ~BOE •••• 9 •••••••••• (BLANI().CAMPRESSEO" I -LINEAR 






6BSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 281.77 FeR us PAGE 0118 
FRSM 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
BBSERVA TI BN ~ICR~F'lLM QAU NR,' DATE Cl BUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL P"INT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT F'RA~E 
ID PBSITIB- I" R6l f ACQUIRED C'V,R NUMBER elF IMAGE r.LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGli: PATH Raw 
RBV HSS LAT LANG 123 ,,5678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2459-15310 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0208 04/25/76 90 6399 40?3N 08331w e2.2 127.1 GGGG 21 32 
2459-15313 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,8/~209 0 4 /2 5 / 76 70 6399 3858N 08400W 52.8 125.! GGGG 21 33 
2459-15315 00000/ 0000 2-10018/0210 04/25176 70 6399 3732N 08429W 53.4 123'1 GGGG 21 34 
2459_15322 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100'R/0211 04/25/76 70 6399 3606N 08456W !3.9 121.0 GGGG 21 35 
2459-1 532' 00000/0000 2-100,R/0212 04/25/76 60 6399 3440N 08523W 4." 11S.;f GGGG 21 36 
2459-16331 00000/ 0000 2-loo, R/0213 04/25176 70 6399 33,4N 08549W 151t.S 116.7 GGGB 21 37 
2459-15.3' JOOOOIOOOO 2-100'R/0214 04 /25176 90 6399 3148N 08615W 5S,2 l11t'5 GGGG 21 3! 
2459-153~o JOOOO/OOOO 2-100,A/0215 04/25/76 90 6399 30e2N 08639W 55,5 11213 FGGG 21 39 
2459-15342 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0216 04 /25 / 76 70 6399 2856N 0870"W 55.8 110'1 GFGG 21 40 
2459-15345 00000/ 0000 2-100,~/~217 04/25/76 40 6399 2730N 08727H 56'0 107.8 GGGG 21 ~1 
2459-17115 00000/0000 2-100'A/J188 0~/25176 20 6400 4856N 10602W 4709 13S·1 GGGr 39 26 
2459-17122 00000/0000 2-1001R/0189 04/25/76 20 6400 4731~ 10639w ~8.7 136.3 GGGB 39 27 
2459-17124 00000/0~00 2-100'"/01 90 0"/25,,6 50 6"00 4606N 107HW "9,5 13".6 GGGr 39 28 
2459-17131 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 R/01 91 04125/76 80 6400 44"IN 10'48W' 50'2 132'7 GGGG 39 29 
2"59-17133 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10~'8/0192 04 /2 5176 60 6400 43 '5N IOR20W 50,9 130,9 GGGF 39 30 
2459-17HO 00000/0000 2-1001"/0193 04/25/76 80 6"00 4149N 10R51w 51.6 129'0 GGGG 39 31 
2459-17142 00000/0000 2-100,8/01 94 0"/25 / 76 70 6400 4023N 10921W 52.2 127'1 GGGG 39 32 
2459-1 7145 00000/ 0000 2-1001 R/01 95 04/25 /76 70 6400 38S8N 10950W 52,9 125'1 GGGG 39 33 
2459-17151 00000/0000 2-1001"/0196 0"/25 / 76 40 6400 3732N 11018W 53.1t 123'0 GGGG :99 3" 
2"59-1 7154 00000/0000 2-IOO1R/0197 0 4 /25 / 76 50 MoO 3606N 11046W 53.9 121'0 GGGG 39 35 
2459-1 7160 00000/0000 2-IOO,R/OI98 04/25/76 40 6400 3"40N 11112W 5 ..... 1+ 118,9 GGGG 39 36 
2459-17163 00000/0000 2_10018/0199 04 /2 5176 20 6400 33'4N 11138W §".8 116'7 GGFG 39 3, 
2459-17165 Ooooo/ooae 2-loo'R/~200 04/25/76 10 6400 3148N 11~04w 5.2 114.5 GGGG 39 38 
2459-17172 00000/0000 2-1001"/0201 0 4 /2 5 / 76 10 6400 3021N 11?29W 55.5 112.3 GGGG 39 39 
2"59-20321 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOOI"/~273 04/25 / 7 6 10 6402 6937N 14128W 83.2 165-2 GGGG 75 11 
2459-20323 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 R/0274 0 4/25/ 76 70 6402 . 6Bl BN 14319W 34.3 162.9 GGGG 75 12 
2459-20330 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,R/0275 04/25/76 20 6402 6659N 14458W 35,1+ 160.8 GGGG 75 13 
I 2459-20332 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1001A/0276 04/25176 60 6402 6538N 14627W 3&15 lSS.8 GGGG 75 1" 
I 2459-20335 00000/0000 .. -100,R/0277 04/25/7 6 8, 6402 64,7N 14749w 37.5 156.9 FGGG 75 15 
! 2459-20341 ' 00000/0~00 2-100'~/~278 04/25,,6 80 6402 62o;5N 14904~ 33.5 155'0 GGGG 75 16 2459-2034' 00000/ 0000 2-1001 R/oE79 0 4125176 90 6402 6133N 15012W 39,6 153 1 3 GGGG 75 17 
2~59-203S0 00000/0000 2-100tR/0280 04/25176 'DO 6402 60'ON 15116W 40.6 151'5 GGGG 75 18 
2459-20353 00000/0~00 2-100,R/0281 04125/7 6 'DO 6402 5847N 15n5w 41,6 llt9,S GGGG 75 19 
2~59-20355 00000/0000 2-laOIR/0282 04/25/76 '00 6402 57p4~ 15310W 42.5 148.2 GGGG 75 20 
.,', 2~59-20362 00000/0000 2-1no,R/c283 04/25/76 '00 64 02 5600N 15401W 43.5 1't6.5 GGGF 75 21 
2459- 221 52 00000/0"00 2.100'./0284 0,I2S176 'DO 6,,03 69~7~ 1671sW 33.3 165,2 GGGG 93 11 
I(EyS: C~9UD COvER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TO 1no • ~ CLOUD ceVERI 
I"1AGE :;!UALITV ........ u ••••• BLANKSeBANO "6T AVAil. ABLE. GqABfJOv p.P8eR. F"FAllh 
M5S DATA MODE ••••••••••••••• (BL.ANIC)ar.8'1PRESSED, I -LINEAR 
HSS IMAGE GAtN •••••••••••••• (BLANK).I 8~ AAIN, H-HIGH GAIN 
, 





''- ._. __ .. ___ ' ___ .. _. __ ._._~."'::.f.. . . _ .... _ ... __ . __ .. .-------'-'=~,~~-::=,~-""'~-~==,.,;==~-------, 
LANnSAT.2 
eBSERVATIB~ ID LISTI~G 































246 0-17 173 





2-6 0-17 200 
2~60-17203 
KEYS: 
FRBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
"IICR~~IL "i qAll I\lA./ DATE CI Btlf) BRB IT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS M5S 
paSITIBN t"! J?Bf( ACQUIRED CrtVF'R ~lJMBER SF" IMAGE rLEV. AZIM. R9V MSS DATA IMAGE 
QBV "SS LAT LANG 123 45678 MaDE GAiN 
00000/0000 2-1001 8 /02 B5 0~/25176 90 64Q3 68j8N 169 09W 3~.4 162.9 GGGG 
00000/0000 2_10018/0286 04/25176 30 6403 66!'BN 17048W 35. 4 160.8 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0287 04/25/76 0 6403 6538N 17218W 36.5 158.~ GGGG 
00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0288 04125176 0 6403 641 7N 17339W 37.5 156.8 GGGG 
00000/0000 2_10018/0289 04/25/76 0 6403 62S5N 1745~W 38.6 155.0 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-1001R/0290 04/25/76 a 6~03 6133N 17603w 3906 153.2 GGGG 
0000010000 2-10018/0291 0 4 /2 5 / 76 10 M03 601lN !7707W 40.6 151·5 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0292 04/25176 90 64 03 58.7N 1 78 06W 41,6 149,8 GGGG 
00000/0000 2_10018/0293 0,, /2 5/76 70 6~03 572~N 1790lW 42., 14~.2 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-100IR/029" 04/25/76 50 6'03 5600N 17953w ~3.5 14 05 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0295 0 4 / 251'6 70 6403 5436N 1791BE "'''(14 1lf.4.8 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-IOOIB/0296 04/25/76 60 6~03 5311N !7S33E 45.3 1"3.2 GGGG 
00000/0000 2_10018/0233 04/2617~ 90 6413 ~a56N 08139W 48.1 137·9 GGGG 
OOOOO/OJOO 2-IOO1B/023. 04/26/76 90 6413 .7'31~ OB215W' 49.0 136.2 ,GGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/~235 0 4 /2 6 / 76 BO 6"13 4606N 08?50W 49.7 134,,+ ,GGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0236 0 4 /26176 70 6413 44"IN OBS24W 50.5 132·6 GG,G 
00000/0000 2-10018/0237 04/26/7 6 90 6"13 4316~ oB35?~j 51.2 130.7 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/023S O~/26/76 Bo 6413 ~150N 08~28W 51.9 128.8 GF"GG 
00000/0000 2-IOOI R/0239 0~/26176 50 6413 40~4N 08.57W 52.5 126.8 GGGG 
00000/0000 2_1001A/02,,0 04/26176 30 6413 38s9N 0852 6W 53.1 124'8 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/Q2~1 04/26/76 30 6413 3734N aB55SW 53.6 122.8 GGOG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0242 04/26/76 90 6413 3608N 08623W 54.2 120.7 GF'GG 
00000/0000 a-IOO18/0243 04/26/76 90 6413 34'2~ 08650W 54.6 118.6 GG,G 
30000/0~OO a-l0QlR/O?44 04/26/ 76 90 6413 3315N 08716w 55.0 116."" GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0245 04/26/76 80 6413 31.9N 08141W 55.4 114.2 FGFG 
00000/0000 2-100\8/0246 0 4/26/76 20 6413 ·30~3N 08S 05W 55.7 111.9 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0247 04/2 6176 30 6413 28o;8N 08s30W 56.0 109'7 FGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0248 04/26 / 76 30 6"13 2731N 08S53W 56.2 107.4 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0249 04/26/76 70 6414 4857N 10725w 4B.2 137.9 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0250 04/26176 70 6414 4731N 1080lW 49.0 136.2 GF'GG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0251 0"/26/7 6 100 6414 4606~ IQ836W _9.7 134.1+ GF'GF" 
00000/0000 2_100lS/0252 0~/26176 90 6414 H41N 10910W 50.5 132.5 ,GFf' 
00000/0000 2-10018/0253 04/26 / 76 90 6414 4315N log~3w 5112 130.7 FGFG 
00000/0000 2-loolij/0254 0~/26p6 90 641~ 4150~ 11014W 51t9 128.8 GFFG 
00000/0000 2-1001"/0255 04/.26 / 76 90 6414 "0?5N 1I0~5w 52.5 126.8 GFGG 
00000/0000 2-10~lq/0256 01j/26176 60 641" 3859N 111 14W 53.1 124.8 GGFG 
C~BUD =evE~ & ••••••••••••••• 0 T9 1no • t CLBuO c~vER' 
J~AGE QUALITy •• , •••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAILABLE. G~A&eD. P.~99R. F,FAIQ, 
M5S DATA MBDE •••••••••••••• q 
HSS I~AGE GAI~ ••••••••••• e •• 
IBLANKI.~~MPRESSEDI I -LINEAR 
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I BaSE"VA TI eN I D LI SHNG 01:29 A~R 2S"77 ~9R us PAGE 0117 
~RaM 01/2~/76 Ta 01/22/77 I 
BBSERVATIaN "'I CR6F I L'" RFtLl !,lA.' DATE C, BlID BRBIT ~RINCI~AL ~"INT SUN sUN IMAGE"QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT F'RA~E 
I~ PBSITIB'J I!lJ RSCI AC~uIRED CAV," ~lIMBER SF' IMAGE ,LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RBV "iSS LAT LA~G 123 ~5678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NlIM~ER 
21160"17205 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0257 04/26/76 30 641" 3733N !1H3w 53.' 122.8 GG,G 40 3. 
H60"I,212 00000/0000 2-1001~/025B 0"/26 / 76 0 6414 360aN 11P10W 54.2 120. 7 GGGG 40 35 ;v 
2460-1 721" 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0259 011126/76 0 641 4 3~42N 11?36W 5".6 11B,? GGGG 110 36 
2~60"17221 00000/0000 2_1001R/0260 0",26176 0 6414 3316N 11303W 55t1 116 1 1+ GGGG 40 3, 
2~60"20372 00000/0000 2-100,R/0261 0412 6 / 76 90 61116 7053~ H05"w 32,5 161,6 GGGG 76 10 
2460-20375 00000/0000 2-1001~/O262 0"/26/ 76 80 6111 6 6936N 1 "25BW 33,6 165.2 GGGG 76 11 
; 2"60-2033 1 00000/0000 2-1001 8/0263 0 11126/76 '00 6111 6 6B17N 1""48W 34.1 162,9 GGGG 76 12 , 2"60_2038" JOOOO/OOOO 2_IODI"/026. 0"/26;76 70 6416 6657~ 14628W 35.7 160-7 GF'GG 76 13 
I 
2"60-20390 00000/0000 2-1001R/0265 0"/26 / 76 70 6H6 6537N 14757W 36.8 158.7 GGGG 76 1~ 
2"60"20393 "0000/0000 2-1001 8/0266 0~/26176 50 6"16 6"16~ 1"919W 37.9 156,8 GGGG 76 15 
2~60-20395 00000/0000 2_100IR/0267 0~/26/76 60 6~16 62s~N 1503~W 38.9 154.9 GGGG 76 16 
2~60-20~02 00000/0000 2-1001R/0268 04/26/76 BO 6416 6132~ 15143W 39.9 153,2 GGGG 76 17 
2~60"20"0'4 00000/0000 2-10018/0269 04/2 6 / 76 BO 6416 6009N 15~46W 40.9 151." GGGG 76 18 
21160"20411 00000/0000 ~"10018/0270 011126176 90 6"1 6 5846N 15345W H.9 H9.7 GGGG 76 19 
I 
2460-20413 "0000/0000 2-1001"/0271 0"!?6/7 6 9~ 6416 57"3~ \5440W 42,9 148'0 GGGG 76 20 
2460-20420 00000/0000 2"100IR/0272 0"/26/76 80 6416 5559N 15530W 43.8 146 •• GGGG 76 21 
2461"15400 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0297 011127176 80 6427 4857N OB30"W 48.5 137.7 GGGG 23 26 
2461_1~"02 00000/0000 2_100IR/0298 04/27176 70 6427 4731N OB341W 1+9.3 136. 0 GGGG 23 2, :", 2461"1 405 00000/0000 2-1001R/0299 04/27/76 70 6"27 "606N 08416W !So.o 134-2 GGGG 23 28 
2461-1 5"11 00000/0000 2-10018/0300 0 4 /27;76 70 . 6427 4440~ 08450W 50.8 132,3 GGGG 23 29 
2461-1541" 00000/0000 2-1001 R/Q301 0 4/27/76 80 6427 431 5N 08fi22W 51'S 130,It GGGG 23 30 
2"61 -15"2g 00000/0000 2-100,R/0302 011/27176 60 6"27 "149~ 08554W 52'1 12B.5 GGGG 23 31 
2461-15"2 00000/0000 2_IOOIR/0303 04/27/76 60 6427 "onN 0862"W s2.8 126.5 GGGG 23 32 
2461-15425 00000/0000 2-1001R/0304 0"/27 / 76 20 6427 3858N OB653W 53.11 124,5 GGGG 23 33 
2"61"1 5"32 JOOOOIOOOO 2"lnOI"/0305 0 4 /27/76 10 6427 3732N 08722W 53.9 122.4 GGGG 23 34 
2461"15"34 00000 / 0000 2-1001~/0306 04/27/7 6 10 6427' 3606N 08'49W 5".4 120'3 GGGG 23" 35 
Z~61"154,,1 00000/0000 2_10018/0307 01+/27176 10 M2? 3~40N 08H16W 5".9 118.1 GGGG 23 3, 
2"61"154"3 000~0/0000 2-100IR/~308 0 4 /27/76 a 6427 331"N 08R"2w !55.3 115."9 GGGG 23 37 
2"61-15"50 00000/0000 2-100\R/0309 0"/27/76 0 6427 31~8N 08907w 55.6 113.7 GGGG 23 38 
J 2~61-17232 00000/0000 2-100IR/0310 0"/27 / 76 80 61128 48'6~ IOR52W 48,5 131.7 GGGG ~1 26 2461-17234 00000/0000 2-1001'/0311 04 /27176 '00 6~28 "'30N 1092BW 49,3 135.9 G~GG 111 27 
B61_172"1 00000/0000 2_100'8/0312 0"/27176 100 6428 4605N 11003W !S0.1 134,1 GFGG ~1 28 
2~61"17243 00000/0000 2-100,R/0313 04/27/76 90 6428 4"ON 11037W 50.8 132.3 GGGG 41 29 
2461-17250 00000/0000 2"100I H/031" 0"/27 / 76 30 6"28 4314N 11110W 51.5 130'" GGGG "1 30 
246 1"17252 00000/0000 2-100, R/0315 0"/27 176 50 6428 4148N 11141W 52.2 128 •5 GGGG 41 31 
2461-17255 00000/0000 2-1001R/0316 0"/27 / 7 6 20 642B "0?2~ 11?t1W 52,8 126.5 GGGG "1 32 
rCEYS; C~9UD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 ~ X CLSUD C-VER. 
l~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND ~eT AVAIl ABLE. A.~aeD, PmpeeR, F-FArR. 
MSS :lATA MeDE............... (BLANK,-r.R'1PC;ESSeD, I .LI~EAR 
MSS IHAG£ GAr~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK'.LA~ GAIN, 4.HIGH GAIN 
• 
. .. ....J , 
if t '-' . 'L."'· .. ','.~:- 11~- '---llY<)? i!W ; -th- fj--!;£~' frjj£l '''q! "If' r r 11 _~. ~~L-', ........ ~-'· '" , .... Ii J: ~ ~ 18 ::« 
~ .... 
; > • f:'.? 
" ",,-;"0 ,,·.-:'-'-~"-r-"~"'~·~."''':O;:::_-::', ";-''7:-,4-:~;~,,:-: :._._-.::=::.::::==:::::' ___ ' .. ' -:: ., __ . __ • __ -..-__ ~~ __ , .. ~ ___ ~,~~._~O·.·,· ..... ,=·.~""', .... _" 
, 
LANnSAT_2 
BSSERVATI6N 10 LISTI~r. 
01129 APR 28, '77 FaR us PADE 0118 
_RaM 01/22/76 T~ DI/~2/77 
66SERvATl3N MICR3F[L~ QALi Nfl.1 DATE CI auo BRSIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
10 paSITla. I~ RBlr ACQUIRED CRVF:R NUMBER aF IMAGE I='LEV' AZI"!, RBv MSS DATA IMAGe PATH R&W 
R6V "'S!=i LAT LANG 123 45678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER Nl1MRER 
246 1-17 2 6 1 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/031 7 04/27/76 10 M2S 3858N 11?40W 53,1t 12",.5 GGGG 41 33 
246~d7264 JOOOO/OOOO 2_1001"/0316 04 /27/76 10 6428 3733N 11308W 53.!:J 122.1t GGGG 41 34 
2461-17270 00000/0000 2-1001"/0319 04/27/76 0 6428 3 607N 11336w 54.4 12003 GGGG 41 35 
2461-17273 00000/0000 2-100'"/0320 04 /27;76 0 6428 3441 N 11 403W 54.9 118'1 GGGG 41 36 
2461-17275 00000/ 0000 2-100, 8/0321 04/27176 0 6428 3315~ U430W 55.3 115.9 GGGG 41 37 
2461-1 7282 0000010000 2-100IR/0322 04/27/76 10 6428 3148N 11455w 55.6 113.7 GGGG 41 38 
2461-20431 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0335 0 4 /27/76 10 6430 7055N 14~13W 32.8 167.7 GGGG 77 10 
2461-20433 00000/ 0000 2-100, R/0336 04/27/76 20 6430 693 8• 1441 8W 33.9 165-2 GGGG 77 11 
2461-20440 00000/0000 2_10018/0337 04/27176 30 6430 6819~ 14610W 35.0 16;:·9 GGGG 77 12 
2461-20442 00000/0000 2-1001R/0338 04/27/76 30 6430 6700N H 749W 36,0 160.7 GGGG 77 13 
2461-20445 00000/0000 2-100IR/033~ 0 4 /27/76 30 6~30 6539N 14919W 37'1 ISS.7 GGGG 77 14 
2461-20451 00000/0000 2-1001"/0340 04127/76 10 6430 6I>18N 15 042W 38.1 156.8 GGGG 77 15 
2461-20454 00000/0000 2-100IR/0341 04127176 40 6 .. 30 6256N 15157W 3!h2 lSl;1II9 GGGG 77 1& 
2461-20460 00000/0000 2-10018/0342 0 4 /27/76 80 6430 6133" 15306W' 40.2 153.2 GGGG 77 17 
2461-20463 00000/0000 2-1001"/03 .. 3 0 4 /27/76 Bo 6430 6011N 15 409W st1.2 lSI,1t GGGF 77 18 
2461-20 465 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0344 0 4 /27/76 70 6430 S848~ 15508W 42.2 llt9.' GGGG 77 19 
2461- 20472 00000/0000 2-1001R/0345 04/27176 60 6430 57?lj.N 15602W 43.2 148,0 GGGG 77 20 
2461-20 474 00000/0000 2-10018/0346 0"/27 / 76 40 6430 560i~ 15653w ,,*,4.1 11+6,3 GGGG 77 21 
t 2461 -20 .. 81 00000/0000 2-100,R10347 0"/27 / 76 40 M30 5437N 15741W 45,0 1l+It,6 GGGG 77 22 2462-\5472 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0350 0 4 /28/76 10 ·6441 4313N 08649W 5i,8 130-1 PPP 2" 30 2462-1 5 475 00000/0000 2-1001 8/0351 04/28/76 20 6441 41 .. 8N 08721 W 52.4 la8,2 FFF 24 31 
2462-15481 00000/0000 2_100'R/0'352 04/28176 70 6 441 40~2N 08751W ga.a 126.2 GGGG 24 32 
2462-15484 00000/0000 2-100IR/03 .. 8 0"/2 8 / 76 90 6Hl 3Bf;6N 08R19w 3,6 12,+,1 F 24 33 
2462-15 .. 90 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0349 0"/28/76 90 6Hl 37~ON 08BHW 54,2 122'0 F 24· 34 
2462-15493 00000/0000 2-100i R/C aS3 04/28/76 40 6441 360"N 08915W 54.7 11~.9 FFPP 2" 35 
2462-154~5 00000/0000 2-1001R/035 .. 0,,/2 8176 30 6 .... 1 343 9N 08941W 55.1 111·7 FGFG 24 36 
2462"1 5502 00000/0000 2-100IR/~355 0"/28/7 6 In 6441 3313N 09007W 55.5 115,5 FGGG 2" 37 
24g2- 15504 00000/0000 2-1001R/035~ 04/2 8176 10 6HI 3147N 09033W !~.8 113.3 FFFG 24 38 2'+ 2-15511 00000/0000 2-1001"/035 0 4 /28/76 20 6 .. 41 30~IN O~o58W .1 111-0 PFG 24 39 
2462-1 5513 00000/0000 2-10018/0358 0'+/28 / 76 30 6441 2854N 0~122W 56." 108.7 pp 24 40 
2462-1 7 290 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /03 99 0 .. / 28 / 76 BO 6442 48S .. N 1I021W ... 8.8 137,5 GGGG 42 26 
2 .. 6 2-17 29 2 00000/0000 2_IOOIR/0,,00 04/28176 90 6H2 47~9N 11057W 49-6 135,7 GGGD 42 27 
2462-172~5 00000/0000 2-1001R/o'+01 04/28/16 go M42 4604N 11133w ~ .. ":.3 1:33,9 GGGG 42 28 
2462-1 7301 JOOOOlooOO 2-100,R/0402 04/28/7~ 80 64_2 4439N 11207W alo1 132.0 GGGG 42 29 
2462 -17304 00000/0300 2_100'R/0403 04;28176 70 6442 43 13N 112391i 51,S 130.1 GGGG 42 30 
2462-17310 JODeO/DODO 2-10Ql~/0404 04"128/76 30 6442 4148N 11310W !52,It 128.1 GGGG 42 31 
<EY5: c~~uo CBvER X ••••••••• ,. ••••• 0 T6 InO • ~ CLaUD CAvER. 
I~AGE QUALITY •••••••• ~ •••••• BLA~KS.8A~D ~aT AVAILABLE. G-AB6D. p.pe~R. ~·FAIR. 
MSS jATA ~eOE ••••••••••• , ••• CBLANKl.r:aMPRESSED, I _LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 'BLANK)DL9~ GAIN. H.~IGH GAIN 
r' I . 




01:29 APR 28.177 
BBSERYATI9N MICR5FILM qAL' Pl!A.1 
ID paSJTla~ IN R~LI 
~BY !-iSs 
2'+62-1 7313 00000/0000 2-100\8/0405 
2"62'1731 5 00000/0000 2-10018/0"06 
2462-17322 OOOOOIOUOO 2·10018/0~O7 
2462-17 324 00000/0000 2_10018/0408 
2462-17331 00000/0000 2-1001"/0409 
2462_17 333 00000/0000 2.1001./0410 
2'+62-17340 00000/0000 2-100\"/0411 
2462-20,+8. 00000/0000 2-10018/0386 
2'62-20491 00000/0000 2"10018/0387 
2462-20~94 00000/0000 2_10018/0388 
2462-20500 00000/0000 2-10018/0389 
2462-20503 00000/0000 2-10018/0390 
a462-2051~' 00000/0000 2-1001"/03 91 
2.62"20521 00000 / 0000 2-1001 8/03 9a 
2462- 2OS23 00000/0000 2.10018/0393 
2.62-20530 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0394 
2462-20532 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0395 
2462'20535 00000/ 0000 2-100\"/0396 
2462-2236~ 00000/0000 2-\00\8/0397 
2462-22371 00000/0~00 2-1001 8/0398 
2463-15512 00000/0000 2_lnOIR/DaI2 
2463-15515 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0 13 
2463-15530 00000/0000 2-1001 R/041 4 
2463"15533 00000/ 0000 2"1001 R/041 5 
246 3'15535 00000/0000 2_10018/0416 
2~63-15542 00000 / 0000 2"ln018/0417 
2463_15544 00000/0000 2_10018/0418 
2463"15551 00000/0000 2-10018/0419 
2463-1 5553 00000/0000 2"1001"/0420 
2463°15560 00000/ 0000 2-1001 8'/0421 
2~63_15562 00000/0000 2_10018/0422 
2463-15565 00000/0~00 2"10018/0423 
2.63"17344 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/032. 
2463.17351 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_1001R/0324 
2463'17353 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/0325 




aBSERYATIBN ID LISTING 
F~R U~ 
FRB~ 01/22/76 T6 Dl/~2/77 
DATE CI SUD BRB IT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN 
ACQUIRED C'YFR ~tJHBER SF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. 
LAT L~NG 
0"/28/76 10 64"2 "023N 11339W 53.1 126.1 
0"/28 / 76 a 6""2 3857N 1I"08W 53.6 12".1 
0"/28176 10 64"2 3732N 11436W 5~,2 122'0, 
04/28176 20 6442 3606N 11504W s,.., 119.9 
04/28176 10 6 •• 2 34.0~ 115311:-: 55.1 117.7 
04128176 30 6442 331'+N 1 !e:S7W 55.5 115'5 
0'/28 / 76 10 6 .. 2 31/~8N 11622W 5!5.9 113.2 
0'+/28 / 76 60 64'+'+ 70S4N 14M2W 33.1 167,7 
04128176 60 6 •• 4 6937N 1.547W 3·h2 16~'2 
04 / 28176 10 6~~4 6818N 14738W 35.3 162.9 
0 4 /28/76 10 644' 6659~ 14917w 36._ 160 .. 7 
0~/28/76 10 6 ... 6S~9~ 150"6W 37.~ 158.7 
0'/28/ 76 0 6~'+4 613.N 15430W "0.5 153'1 
04/28/76 20 6~4~ 60t1 N IS533W' "1.5 151'3 
0~/28176 40 6 1tJ4.4 S848N 15632W 42'5 149'6 
04128/76 50 6.44 57"N 15727W 43.5 147.9 
0'/28,,6 50 6444 5600N 15819W ".!tlll(. 1,.6'2 
04128176 70 6444 5437N 15908W ,,5." 1,,".5 
0 4 /2 8 / 76 90 6'+45 5601N 17551E -'1- .... 5 1"'6.2 
04128176 lOa 6'+45 54.7N 17503E ';5.4 l't.lt.S 
04/2 9176 30 6455 4856N 08S56W 49.0 137.lt 
0'/29 / 76 50 6'+55 4731N 08632W It9,8 135.6 
0"/29 / 76 10 6455 4316~ 08R1'+" 52'0 129.9 
04/29/76 10 6455 41 S0N 08845W 52.7 127.9 
0'+129176 10 6455 ,4024N 08916W 53,3 125.9 
04/29176 10 6455 3859N 089~5W 5309 123.9 
04/29176 50 6~55 37::i3N 09013W ~"'nlt 121.S 
0 4 /2 9/ 76 70 6455 3607N 09041W 4.9 119.6 
04/29/76 Ion 6455 3442N 09\07W 55.3 11"" 
04/2 9 /76 100 6455 3315N 09133W 55.7 115'2 
04 /29176 100 6455 31'9N 09159W 56.0 112.9 
04/29 / 76 90 6455 3023N 09~23W 56.3 110.6 
04129176 40 6456 4856N 11145W 49'1 137'4 
04/29176 3a 6456 4731~ 11?22W 49.9 135.6 
04/29 / 76 30 6456 46n6N 11?57w 50.6 13:3·7 
0~/29/76 10 6.56 4-441N 11331W 51.3 131,8 




IMAGI1,QUAL H5S M5S BRSIT 
RBY MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH 



































I~AGE QUALITy •••••••• ••• •••• BLANKS-BAND NBT AVAILABLE' G'AeeD. p.pa~R. F-FAIR. 
MSS ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••• ,. (8LANKI.r.~~PRESSED, I.LINEAR 
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LAN~SAT.2 
6BSERVATIe~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 A,~R 28J I 77 FeR UA PADE 0120 
~ReM 01/22/76 ~o 01/~2/77 
eBSERvA T! 9N M I CR91=' I LM qt:tll NA.I DATE CI Blm BRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT BUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRA~E 
I" peSITla~ r~ R6fl ACQUIRED C~VI='R NUMBER 6~ IMAGE F'LEV~ AZIH, RBV HSS DATA IMADE PATH Raw 
~fiV "'ss LAT LRNG 123 45618 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
2463-1 7362 JDDDo/D~OO c-l0DI R/ 0327 04/29176 10 6456 4315N l140aW 52'0 129 • 9 GGGG 43 30 
2463-17365 OOOOO/O~OO 2_1001R/0328 04/29/76 20 6456 41p:;ON 11434W 52,7 12719 GGGG 43 31 
H63-17371 ~oooo/ooao 2-100IRIJ329 04/29176 10 6456 40?5N l1S0"W 5S,3 125.9 GGGG 43 3E 
2463 -173 74 00000/0000 2_100IR10330 04/2 9176 10 6456 3859N II n33W !S3.9 123,S GGGG 43 33 2463-17380 JODOOIOOOO ?-1001R/o331 04/29/7 6 0 6456 3733~ 11601W 54,4 121.7 GGGG 43 34 
2463-17383 00000/0000 2-1001 R,0332 0.1+/29 / 76 0 6456 3606N 11629W 54.9 119.6 GGDG 1+3 35 
2463-17385 00000/ 0000 2-100t~/~333 04/2 9 /76 0 6456 3441N 11656W 55.3 117'4 GGGD 43 36 
2 463_17392 ~OOOO/O~OO 2.10018/0334 04/29176 10 64 56 3315N U722W 55-7 115,1 GGGG 43 37 
2464-15571 30000/0000 2-1001R/n425 04/30/7 6 40 6469 48!;5N 08722 W lHh3 137.2 GGDG 26 26 
2464-15573 00000/0000 2-100IR10426 04130/7 6 50 6469 4 730N 08759~ 50-1 135.4 GG~G 26 27 
2464-15580 00000/0000 2~1001q/0427 0 4 /30/76 90 6469 46"5N 08834W 50.9 133.5 GG~F 26 28 
2464-15582 ~0000/0000 2-1001A/0.28 04/30/76 90 6469 4440N 08QOBW 5106 131·6 ~GFG 26 29 
2464 -15585 00000/0000 2_1001./0429 04/30176 70 6469 43HN 08q4~W 52.3 129'6 FFGG 26 30 
2464-15591 . 00000/0000 2-IOO1R/0430 04/30/76 70 6469 4149N 09012W . 52.9 127.6 FGGG 26 31 
2464-15594 00000/0')00 2-1001"1043 1 0 4 /30/76 60 6469 40?3~ 0904aW 53.5 125.6 GGGG 26 32 
2464-1 6000 JOOOOIOoOO 2-1001R10432 04130/76 20 6469 38S8N 09111 W 54'1 123.5 GGGG 26 33 
2464-16003 00000/0000 2-1001R10433 04/30/7 6 20 6469 3732N 091~OW 511006 121'~ GGGG 26 34 
2464-1 6 005 00000/0000 2-1001 R,0434 0 4 /301'6 60 6469 3606N 09P07W 55.1 115"2 GG~G 26 36 
2464-1 6 01 4 OOOCOIOOOO 2-100I R10435 0 4 /30 /76 80 6469 3314N 09300W 55.9 114.7 ~G~~ 26 37 
2464-16021 00000/0000 2-10018/0436 04/30176 90 6'+69 3148N 09325W 56.2 112.". GGGG 26 38 
2464-16023 00000/0000 2-1001R/O~37 04/30/76 90 6469 3022N 09350W 56.5 110.1 aGGG 26 39 
2464-16030 00000/0000 2-IOOln/0438 04/301'6 90 6469 28~5N 09413W 56,1 10,.8 ~GDG 26 40 
2464-16 032 00000 / 0000 2-1001"/0439 04/30/76 50 6469 27~9N 09437W 56.9 105.4 GGGG 26 41 
2464-16035 JQOOO/OJOO c-tOO1 R/0792 04/30/76 40 6469 26n3N 09500W 57'0 103-0 GGGG 26 42 
2464-1 6 041 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1001"/0793 04/30/76 70 6469 2436~ 09523W 57'1 100.7 GGGG 26 43 
2464_17402 00000/0000 2_1n018/~440 0 4 /30176 0 64 70 48~5N 11312W It9.4 13,.2 GGGG 44 26 
2464-17405 00000/0000 2-1001"/0441 04/30/76 0 6470 4730N 11349W 50.1 135.3 GFGG 44 27 
2461f-17.411 OOOOO/OUOO 2-10018/0442 0 4 / 30/76 a 6470 4605N 11424W 50.9 133.5 GGGG 44 28 
2464-1 7414 00000/0000 2-100IR/0443 04/30/76 0 6470 44~9N 11458W 51,6 131.6 GGGG 44 29 
2464-17420 00000/0000 2-100I"/~~44 O~/3a/76 10 6470 43t 4N 11530'" 52.3 129'6 GGG~ ~" 30 24H-1 7 423 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100I R/04,,5 04/30/76 10 6470 41.!J.9N I1~OlW 53.0 121.6 GGGG 44 31 
246~·17"25 OOOOO/OJOO 2_100IRIC.46 04/30/76 10 6470 4024N 11.30W 5:3.6 12516 GGGG 
"" 
32 
2464-1743c 00000/0000 2-100IR10447 04/30/7& 10 6470 38,7N 11659W ~4.1 123.5 GGGG 44 33 
2464-17434 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/0448 0 4 /30/76 0 6470 3731N 11728W 5",,1 121.14- GGGG 44 34 
2"64-1 7441 OOOOO/OJOO ?-10n,A~o449 04/3.0/76 
" 
6470 3605N 11756'" 55.1 115h2 GGGn 44 35 
2464-174,,3 00000/0000 2.1001R/0450 0,+/30/76 In 6470 34~9N 11R221< 55.6 117.0 GGGG 44 36 
~--
or.:' 
KEVS: C~eUD :SVEq x ••••••••••••• ,. 0 TO InO ~ ~ CLBUD C~VER' 
I~AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• ALANKSqBANO ~aT AvAILABLE. G~GBeD. PaP86R. F.F~tRI 
~SS DATA HaOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK 1.r.BMPRESSEO. L..LI~EAR 
HSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••• ,. ,SLANK1AI8W GAIN~ ~.HIG~ GAIN 
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LAN~SATo2 
BBSERVATIB', 10 L1STTNG 
01129 APR 28,1/7 FaR us "AGE 0121 
FRaM 01/22/76 ra 01/22/77 
BBSERVATIBN MICR!3j:"IL'1 RRll '\If,./ DATE CI 9UIl BRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT 
10 PESITIe~ IN ~~(I ACQUIRED CAVrR 'llLlMBER BF IMAGE s:-LEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
RBV P1SS LAT LRNG 123 ~5678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER 
2~64-17~5D 00000/0000 2-I0018/0~51 04/30/7 6 10 6470 3313N I1R48W 55.9 1111·.7 GGGS 44 
2 464-21002 00000/0000 2-100I~/0373 04/30/76 20 6472 7051~ 14636W 33.8 167.6 GGGG 80 
. 2464"21004 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0374 04/30/76 20 6472 6934N 14R41W 34.9 165.~ GGGG 80 
2464-21011 00000/0000 2_10018/0375 04/30176 10 6472 6816N 15031w 36,,0 J.62.a GGGG 80 
246~-21013 00000/0000 2.'10018/0376 04/30/76 a 6472 6656N 15?IOW 37.0 160. 6 GGGG aO 
2464-21020 00000/0000 2'10018/0377 0 4 /30/76 0 6472 6535~ 15341W 38'1 158.5 GGGG 80 
2 46"-21022 00000 / 0000 2-10018/0378 04130 /76 a 6472 6414~ 15502W 39'1 156,6 GGGG BO 
246.-21025 JDDDO/COCO ~·10D1R/D379 04/30;76 0 6472 6252~ 15617W 40.2 154.7 GGGG 80 
2464-21031 10000/0000 2-1001 8 /0380 04130/76 0 6472 6130N 15725W 41.2 15.2. 9 GGGG 80 
2464_21 0 3 4 JOOOOIOOOO 2.IOOIR/~381 04130176 ~ 6472 6007N 15R29W 42.2 15101 GGGG 80 
2~64"21040 00000/0000 2-10018/0382 04/30/76 a 6472 5844N 15927W 43.2 1".9.,.. GGGG 80 
2464"21043 00000/0000 2·lnOIB/~383 0 4 / 3 0/76 n 6472 5721N 16 021W 44.1 1117.6 GGGG BO 
2~."-21045 00000/0000 2-10018/0384 04130/76 10 6472 5557~ 16 111W 45'1 145.9 GGGG 80 
2464_21052 00000/0000 2.10018/0385 04/30176 70 6 472 5433~ 16159~ 46.0 144.2 GGGG 80 
2465-14200 00000/0000 2-10018/042~ 05/01/7 6 0 6482 47~2N 06336W 50.4 135.2 GGGG 9 
2465-1 6025 00000/0000 2-lnOIR/045~ 0 5 /01/76 50 64B3 48S8~ 08R47W 49.6 137'0 GGGG 27 
246S-1 6 031 00000/0000 >'-10018/0455 05/01176 70 6483 4733N 08924W 50.4 135.2 GGGG 27 
2465-16034 00000/0000 2.100IR/0.S6 05/01176 80 648 3 4607N 08959W 51.1 133.3 GGGG 27 
2465-1 6040 00000/0000 2-10018/0457 05 /01/76 70 6483 4441N 09033W 51.S 131'if. GGGG 27 
2'+65-1 6043 00000/0000 2-loOIR/0458 05 /01/76 50 ·6483 4316N 09105W 52.5 129.4- GGGG 27 
2465-1 6045 00000/0000 2-10018/0459 oS/01l76 20 6483 "iS1N 09136W 53'2 127.tt GGGG 27 
2'+6S-1 6052 00000/0000 2-10018/0460 OS/01/76 10 6483 40~5N 09?07w 53.8 125.3 GGGG 27 
246S-1 6 0S4 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /046 1 05 /01/76 10 6483 3900N 09~36W 54.3 123.2 GGGG 27 
2~65-16061 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0462 05/01176 10 6483 37~4N 09304W 54·9 121' 1 GGGG 27 
2465-16063 00000/0000 2_1001./0463 OS/01176 30 6483 3608N 09332W 5!5,3 118.9 GGGG 27 
2465-1 6070 00000/0000 2-10018/046,+ 05/01/76 30 6483 3442N 09359w 55.7 116.7 GGGG 27 
2~65·16072 00000/0000 2-10018/0465 OS/01;76 10 6483 331 6N 09425W 56<1 114.4 GGGG 27 
2465-16 075 00000/0000 2-10018/0466 05 / 01 /76 30 6,,83 31 5 0N 09.50W 5ue.!} 112'1 GGGG 2' 
2465-16 0 81 00000/0000 2-1001"/0467 05/01/76 50 6483 30?3N 09515W 56.7 109.' GGGG 27 
2465"16 08 • 00000/0000 2-I001~/0468 05/01176 30 6483 2857N 09539W 36.9 107.,. GGGG 27 
2465-16090 00000/0000 2_10018/0469 05/01176 30 6483 2731N 09603W 57.1 105. 0 GGGG 27 
2~65-16093 00000/0000 2-10018/0452 05 /01/76 30 6'+83 26 04N 09626W 57.2 102.6 GGGG 27 
2465-1 6095 00000/0000 2-IOOI8/~453 OS/01/76 '+0 6483 2438N 09649W 57.2 100.2 GGGG 27 
2465-1 7461 00000/0000 2-1001 8/047 0 05/01/7 6 10 6484 48s7N 11437W Jj.9.6 137'0 GGGG 45 
246S-17470 00000/0000 2_10018/0471 05/01176 0 6484 4607N IIS.OW 51.1 133.3 GGG ,+5 
2465-17472 00000/0000 2-1001"/0. 7 2 0S-/01/76 0 6484 4442~ 11622W 51.9 131.4 GGGG 45 
KEVS: C~BUD =8~ER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TO 100 ~ X CLaUD CAVER. 
I~AGE QUALITy •••••••••• • •••• BLANKS_BAND NBT AVAILABLE' G~~aaD. P~PftftR. ~·FAIR. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK'ur.a~ppESSED, I _LINEAR 
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LANDS4T.2 
B8SERV4TIBN la LISTING 
01129 APR 28,' 77 F9R U~ PAGE 012P 
FRB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
eSSERvA Ti eN MICR9F I L~ ~ALI NA.I OATE CI euo e~s IT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN rMAGE.QUAL. HSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
10 ~eSITIe~ till RAI [ ACQUIRED C"V~R NIJMBER BF IMAGE F.'l.EV. AZrM. RBV MSS OATA IMME PATH RAW 
~SV t-1ss LAT LANG 123 45678 MBOE ~A1N NUMBER NuMBER 
2465-1 747S 00000/ 0000 2-1001 R/04 73 OS/ 01176 10 6484 431 7N 11654W 52.5 129.4 GFGG 45 3D 
2465-17'81 JOOOOIOOOO 2.1001R/0474 OS/01176 10 6484 'ls2N 1172SW 53,2 127.4 GGGG 45 31 
2465-1748 •. JOOOOIOOOO 2"00,8/0.75 05/01/76 10 6484 40?5N 11755w 53.8 125 •• GGGG 45 32 
2465-1 7.90 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0476 OSlO I 1'6 0 6484 3900N 11824W 54.4 12:3'2 FGGG 45 33 
2.6S-17493 JOOOOIOOOD 2-1001"/0477 05/01 176 a 6484 3734N 11852 W 5/+.9 121'1 GGGG 45 34 
2~6S-17'95 00000/0000 2'~00IR/0478 OS/01176 0 6.8. 3609N 11920101 55.3 l1B.9 GGGG 45 35 
2465-17SU2 vOOOOIOOOO 2_1001"/0479 05 / 01176 10 6484 3443~ 11946W 55.8 116'6 I'iGGG 45 36 
2465-21060 00000/0000 2-1001R/o668 05/01/76 10 6486 70S3N 14804w 34t1 167.7 GGGG 81 10 
246S-21062 00000/0000 2-100!"/0669 05/01/76 10 6 .. 86 69~SN I S008W 3501 165'1 GGGG 81 11 
246S-21065 00000/0000 2-1001 B/0670 05 / 01/76 0 6.86 68,7~ 15t59W 36,2 162,8 GGBG 81 12 
2465- 21 071 00000/0000 .'.",i018/0671 OS/01176 n 6",86 66~8N 15~a8W 37.a 160.6 GGGG 81 13 
2465-21074 00000/0000 2.1001B/0672 OS/01/76 0 6486 6537~ I SS08W 3S,4 158t6 GGGG 81 14 
2465-21080 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0673 05/01/76 0 6486 6416N ISo30W 39 ... 156.6 GGGG 81 15 
2465-21083 00000/0000 2-10018/0674 05/01116 a 6486 6254N 15745W' 40.4 154.7 GFGG 81 16 
2465-21085 JOOOOIODOO 2-1001"/0675 05/01176 10 6486 6132N 15A5"W 41'4 152.9 GGGG 81 17 
2465-21092 00000/0000 2-10018/0676 05/01/76 60 6486 6009N IS95711 ~2.4 151.1 U!:lm; 81 18 
246S-2109. OOOUO/OOOO 2-1001"/0677 05 /01/76 '0 6486 5845N 16056W 43,4 1""9.3 GGGG 81 19 
2465<21101 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0678 oS/01/76 2n 6486 5722N 161S0W .... 4 147.6 GGGG 81 20 
2.65-21103 00000/0000 2-10018/0679 05/01176 .0 .6486 55S9N 162 .. 1W 45.3 1""5 t8 GGGG 81 21 
2465-21110 OOOOO/OUOO 2-1001R~0680 OS/01176 60 6486 5435N 16~28W 46.2 lH'! GGGG 81 22 
2465_21112 00000/0000 2_1001 R/0,&81 OS/01/76 80 6"86 SalON 16414W '7.1 142.4 GGGG 81 2a 
2460-21115 00000/0000 2-1001"/0682 05/01/76 90 6486 5145~ 16457w 48.0 140.6 GGGG 81 24 
2466-1'254 00000/0000 2-100l"/OSOO 05 /02/76 100 6496 4'~lN 06501 t1 50.6 la5.0 GGGG 10 27 
2.66-1 4261 00000/0000 2-1001B/OSOI 05/02176 100 6496 4606N 06536W 51.4 13a.l GGGG 10 . 28 
2 .. 66-14263 00000/0000 2_1001S/OS02 "S/02176 lao 6096 ..... IN 06610W 52.1 131.1 GGGG 10 29 
2"66-1'270 00000/0000 2-100I"/OS03 OS/02/76 100 6496 .316N 06642W 5a.8 129-1 GGGG 10 30 
2"66-16083 00000/0000 2_1001R/0489 05/02176 90 ~497 48S6N 09015W Jt~h9 136,8 GGGG 28 26 
2466-16090 00000/0000 2-1001R/04 90 05/02/76 80 6497 4731N 09052w 50.7 13S,0 GGGG 28 2r 
2466-1(,092 00000/0000 2·100I~/0491 05/02/76 90 6497 4606N 09127W 51.4 13:3.1 FGGG 28 28 
c .. 66-lo09S JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0492 05/02176 90 6497 4440N 09?00W 52.1 131.1 GGGG 28 29 
2466-16101 JOOOOIOOOO 2.1001R/0493 05/02176 80 6497 43t5N 09233W 52.8 129.1 GGGG 28 30 
2466'1 6104 00000/0000 2"1001R/0494 05/02/76 80 6497 '150N 09304w 53.4 127'1 GGGG 28 31 
2466-1 6110 00000/0000 2-10018/0495 05/02/76 70 6497 40?4N 09335W 54'0 125'0 GGGG 28 32 
2466-1 6113 00000/0000 2-10018/0496 05/02/76 70 6497 38~8N 09404W 54.6 122.9 GGGG 28 33 
2466-1611S JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/0.97 OS702176 30 6497 3732~ 09432W 55.1 120.7 GGGG 2B 34 
2466-16122 JOOOOIOOOO 2-\001"/0498 05'/02176 10 6 .. 97 a6n6~J 094S9W 55-5 118'5 GGGG 28 35 
KEYS: C~eUD caVER = ............... 0 16 100 • ~ C~aUD ceVERt 
l~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• eLANKS.BAN~ ~9T AVAIlABLE. G.G6eD. P.PB~R. F~FAr~. 
MSS ~ATA ~eoE ••••• I ••• D~.t •• (BLANK 1.r.AMPQESSED, 1 .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~.~ ••••• t'ID". (BLANKlaLBW GAIN, HawIGH GAIN 
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LANnSATo2 
OBSERYATION 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28" '77 FeR us PAGE 0123 
FR9~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
6BSERYATI9N '1 I CRe~ I LM RilL! NAil DATE CI SUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGr_QUAI. MSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
10 POSITIa~ IN Rail ACQUIRED CAY~R ~IIMBER ftF IMAGE ~LEV. AZIMo RBY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ROW 
RBV ~SS LAT LANG 123 ~5618 MBoE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2466-16124 00000/0000 2-10018/0499 05/02/76 0 6497 ~'f40N 09526W 56.0 116.2 GGGG 28 36 
2466-16131 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0504 05 /02/76 0 6497 3314~ 09S52W 51,,3 113 1 9 GGFG 28 37 :v 
2466-1 6 133 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-1001 8/0 5 05 05/02176 0 6497 3148N 0%17W !56,6 111,6 GGGG 28 38 
2466-16140 00000/0000 2.1001R/~506 05/02176 0 6/",97 30?IN 09(.~IW 5649 109,3 GGFG 28 39 
2466-16 142 00000/0000 2_10018/0507 05/02176 0 6497 2SS5N 09705W 57.1 106-9 GFFG ~8 40 
2466-17515 0000010000 2-1001"/0532 0 5 /02/76 40 6498 4857N 11603W 49,9 136.8 GFGG 46 26 
i 2466-17521 0000010000 2-1001"/0533 0 5 /02/76 90 6498 4731N 11640W 50117 134,9 GI"GG 46 2' 2466-1 7524 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10018/C534 05/02/76 90 6498 4606N 1171 6W 51'" 133'0 GGGG 46 28 
f 2466-17530 00000/0000 2_100I"/OS35 05/02176 50 6498 4441N 11H9W 52.1 13t.l GGGG 46 29 
! 2466-17533 00000/0000 2-10018/0536 05/02/76 10 6498 4315N 11821w 52.~ 129.1 GGGG 46 30 2466-17535 0000010000 2-10018/0537 0 5 /02/76 30 6498 "149N 11852W 53 •• 127'1 GGGG 46 31 2466_17542 00000/0000 2_10018/0.38 05/02/76 30 6498 40~4N 11922w 54.0 125'0 GGGG _6 32 
f' 
2466-1754' 00000/0000 2-1001 8/0S39 0 5 /02/76 30 6498 3859N 11951W 54.6 122.9 GFGG 46 33 
2466-1 7551 00000/ 0000 2-1001 8/0540 05/02176 2~ 6498 3732N 1202011 55.! 120.7 GFGG ,,6 3. 
2466_17553 00000/0000 2_10018/0541 05/02/76 a 64 98 3606N 12047W 55.6 11s.5 GGGG 46 35 
2466-17560 0000010000 2-10018/0542 05 /02/76 0 6498 3440N 12114W 56,0 116.2 GGGG 46 36 
2466-2111 4 00000/0000 2-\001 8 /0359 05 /02/76 0 6500 7052N H932W 34 .... 167.6 GPGG 82 10 I 2466-21121 00000 / 0000 2-\0018/0360 05/02/76 50 6S00 6935N 15137W 35,S 165'1 GGGG 82 11 2466-21123 00000/0000 2-1001'/0361 05/02/76 0 , 6500 6816N 15327W 36,5 162,7 GGGG 82 12 2466-21130 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0362 05/02176 10 6500 6656N 15506W 37.6 160.6 GGGG 82 13 2466-21132 00000/0000 2_10018/q363 05/02176 10 6500 6536N 1563 6W 3e.7 158'5 GGGG 82 I. 2466-21135 00000/0000 2-10018/0364 0 5 /02/76 20 6500 6415N 15757w 39.7 156,5 GFGG 82 15 2466-21141 "0000/0000 2-1001'/0365 0 5 /0 2 / 76 90 6500 6253N 15911W 40.7 151}.6 GGPG 82 16 , 2 466-21144 00000/0000 2-1001 8/1366 05/02176 60 6500 6)"30N 16020W "1.8 152. 8 GFFG 82' 11 , 
! 2466-211 50 00000/0000 2_10018/a367 05/02176 30 6500 600aN 16122W ,,2.8 151.0 GGGG 82 18 2466-21153 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0368 05/02/76 10 6500 5845N 16221W 43.7 149.2 GGGG 82 19 
t 2466-2115S 00000/0000 2_10018/0369 05/02/76 30 6500 5722N 1631 5W 4"',1 11+7.5 GGGG 82 20 
l 2466-21162 00000/0000 2-100IR/0370 05/02/76 8n 6500 5558N 16406w "'5.6 1';5.7 GPFG 82 21 2466-21164 00000/0000 2-1001.R/037 1 05 /02/76 80 6500 5434N ~6451+W .lj.6.5 1.lt4-0 GFPF 82 22 2466-211 7 1 OOOOOlouOO 2-1001"/0372 05 /02176 90 6500 5310N 16539W "1-7." 1"2 1 2 GGPF 82 23 2467-143 12 00000/0000 2_100I"/OS08 OS/03176 70 65 10 4730N °66 2 9W 50.9 13,,'7 GGGG 11 27 2467-14315 00000/0000 2-10018/0S09 05/03/76 90 6510 4604N 06704W 51.7 132,8 GGGG 11 28 
2467-14321 00000/0000 2-1001"/05 10 05/ 03176 100 6510 4439N 06738W 52." 130.9 GGGG 11 29 
2467-14324 00000/0000 2_10018/0511 05/03176 80 6510 431 4N °6R10W 53.0 128_9 GGGG 11 30 
2467-14330 00000/0000 2-1001"/05 12 05/03/76 70 6510 4149N 06S41w 53.7 126,8 GGGG 11 31 
2467-14333 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /05 13 0 9 /0 3 / 76 90 6510 40~3N 0 69 121< 51+.3 124.7 GGGG 11 32 
I I(EYS: c~aUD :eVER x •••• " ••••••••• a TB lno • ~ CLaUD C~VER. I~AG~ ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NaT AVAILA9LE' G.AOSO. p~peeR. ~.FAIRo MSS DATA MaDE............... (BL.ANI( ler.A'i=RESSEO.. I uL INEAR 
MSS IM~GE 3Ar~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKlaLBW ~AIN, HaH!GH GAt~ 
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aB~ERVATla~ 10 LISTING 
01129 A.PR 28.177 FaR us 
~RaM 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
PAGE 012_ 
BBSERVATl9N '1ICR9FtL'1 RALI 'JA./ DATE CI BUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
10 PBSITtB~ r~ Q61 I ACQUIRED CBV~R "'MBER B~ IMAGE ,LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV 'is!; LOT LA/lJG 123 45618 MBOE G~IN NUMBER NUMBER 
2467-16142 JOODO/OOOO 2-10018/0480 05/03/76 10 6511 4855~ OJ142w 50.2 136.6 GGGG 29 26 
2467-1614' JOOOOIOOOO 2-tOOI8/04 81 0 5 /03/76 10 6511 4730N 09?19W 50.9 134.7 GGGG 29 27 
,2467-16151 00000/0000 2-1001R/0482 05/03/76 20 6511 4605N 09253w 51.7 132.8, GGGG 29 28 
2467-16153 JOOOO/DODO 2-1oot8/~483 05 /0 3 / 76 30 6511 41f40"l 09::'26W 52.4 130.9 GGGG 29 29 
2467-1 6 16 0 00000/0000 2-10018/048~ 05 /03/76 10 65 11 43t4N 09358W 53.1 128.8 GGGG 29 30 
2467-16162 00000/0000 2_10018/0485 05/03/76 30 6511 .1.9N 09.29W 53.7 126.8 GGGG 29 31 
2467-16165 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10018/0486 05/03/76 10 6511 '0~3N 09459w 54.3 12"..7 GGGG 29 32 
2467-16171 00000/0000 2-10018/0487 0 5 /03;76 0 6511 3857N 09528W 54.8 122.5 GGGG 29 33 
2467-1 6174 00000/0000 2-100t8 /0488 05 / 03/76 10 6511 3731~ 09557W 55.3 120.3 GGGG 29 34 
2467-1 6180 00000/0000 2-1001 8/0514 05/03/76 20 6511 3606N 09625W 55.8 118'1 GGGG 29 35 
2467-16183 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/0515 05/03/76 10 6511 34.0N 09652W 56.2 115,8 GGG~ 29 3. 
2467-16185 00000/0000 2-10018/0516 05/03/76 0 6511 33\3~ 09718W 56.5 113.5 GGGF 29 37 
2467-16192 00000/0000 2-10018/0617 05/03/76 a 6511 3147N 09H3W 56.8 111.2 GGGG 29 38 
2467-1 6 194 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 8 /05 18 05/03/76 10 6511 30P1N 09808W' 57.1 108.8 GGGG 29 39 
2467-16201 00000/0000 2_10018/0519 05 / 03/76 10 6511 2855'l 09832W §7.2 106'4 GGGG 29 40 
2467-16203 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10018/0520 ~5/03/76 10 6511 27?9N 09R55w 7.1t tOIf.O GGGG 29 H 
2467_16210 00000/0000 2_1001"/0521 05/03/76 40 6511 2603N 09918W 57 0 '" 101,6 GGGG 29 42 
2467-17573 00000/0000 2-1001A/0522 05/03/76 70 6512 4855N 11729w 50.2 136.6 GGGG 41 26 
2467-17580 JOoOO/OOoo 2-1001 B/0523 05/03/76 60 6512 4730~ I1 B05W 51.0 131f.7 Gt=iGO 47 27 
2467-17582 00000/0000 2-1001"/0524 05 /03/76 30 6512 .605N 11840W 51';' 132.8 GGGG 47 28 
2467-17585 JOOoo/OOOO 2_10018/0525 05/03/76 30 6512 '.40N 11914W 52.". 130.8 GGGG 47 29 
2467-17591 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0526 05/03/7 6 10 6512 '3t4N 119.6W 53.1 128.8 GGGG 47 30 
2467-1 7594 00000/0000 2-100IR/OS27 05/03/76 10 6512 4H8N 120t7 " 53.7 126.8 GGGG 47 31 
2467-1 8000 00000/0000 2-1001"/0528 05/03;76 10 6512 40?3N 12047w 54.:1 124.7 GGGG 47 30 
2467-18003 00000/0000 2-10018/0529 05/03 ;76 0 6512 3857N 12116W 54.8 122.5 GGGG 47 33 
2467-1 8005 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0530 05 /03/76 20 6512 3732N 12\44W 55.3 120.3 GGGG 47 34 
2467-18012 00000/0000 2-10018/0,31 05/03176 90 6512 3606N 12?12W ~5.8 118.1 GGGG g 35 2467-21172 00000/0000 2-1001R/O 32 05/03/76 0 6514 7054N 15053W 4 8 6 167.7 GGG 10 
2467-21175 00000/0000 2-10018/0733 05 /03/ 76 0 65\4 6936N 15~58W 35.7 165.1 FGG 83 11 
2467-21181 00000/0000 2-100t~/0734 05 /03/76 30 65 14 681 8N 15449W 36.8 162.8 GFGG 83 12 
2467-21184 00000/0000 2-100I R/0735 05/03/76 50 651" 6658N 15628W 37.S 160.6 GGGG 83 13 
2467-211 9 0 JOOOO/OOOO 2-\00I R/0736 05/03/76 '0 651· 6538N 15759W 38.9 15S.S GGGG 83 1~ 
2467-21193 00000/0000 2_10018/0137 05/03176 10 6514 6417~ 159201, ,.0.0 156'5 GGGG 83 15 
2.67-21195 00000/0000 2-1001"/0738 05/03/7 6 10 6514 62"5~ 16035w ""1.0 15,..6 GGGG 83 16 
2~67-21202 00000/0000 2-10018/0739 05 /03 / 76 10 6514 6133N 16144W "'2,0 152.8 GGGG 83 17 
2461-2120' JOOOO/OJOO 2-1001 B/0740 05/03/76 10 651 4 6010N 16?47W 4:3.0 151'0 GGGG 83 18 
~EVS: c~suo CaVER % ••••••••••••••• 0 TB Ina. X CLBua C~VER. 
I~AGE QUALITv ••••••••••••••• 8LAN~S.BANa ~6T ~VAIIABLE. G.nBBo. p_p66R' F~FAIR' 
MSS DATA ~BOE •••••••••••• e •• IBLA~K 1.~eM?RESSEO' I _LINEAR 
~ss I'1A.GE GAP·I •••••••••••••• CBL.ANlq.1 AI'I GAIN, H_LfIGH GAIN 
c 
----------.~---
~\\ . ::, :~ ' .. ;" ... ~ .,"' .. "" ..... ' ~j'i"m1l'lil1ll7i1:;"9i1I.IlJ Mt!Miml~,.,.blliI=la'j;j(IlI.Ii'IIIHIII71i1';Ili'.'Ii;lirt,.HiI. iii".' 1llI&i1'IIl'1Ii11'III'i!i'IIi'II'lItlll'IIIIIiIliJII,trli'Ii?II!SiI' I" 
__ .. __ ~._ .. _.~.~_~~.~~_c~.-...... . :t .. P"&O" ''''!!I!IM'C .' s' 1I'II:iMiha!:!'&iW~ ... "" .. ~dtJti!h .-
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LANDS.&T .. 2 , 
I a6SERVATIa~ ID LISTING 01129 AP~ 281177 ~aR us PAGE 0125 ~R9" 01/22/76 T9 01l~2/77 
i ' BBSERvATIBN I'1ICR9F"ILM IiAII NA.I DATE CI Bun a~BIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN THAG£_QUAL MSS MSS B~BIT FRA~E 
i 10 PBSIT!B' " R911 ACQUIRED CAV,R '''MBER B~ IMAGE ELEV. AZIl1. RBV MSS DATA IMAG;: PATH Rew 
I RBv MS!=i LH LANG 123 45618 HaDE GAIN NUHBER NIJHRER , 
I 
I 2467-21220 00000/0000 2-1001"/0'41 05/03/76 80 ~514 5600N 16531W ~5.9 H5.6 GGGG 83 2\ 1 2467-21222 00000/0000 2-1001"/~742 05/03176 BO 6514 5436~ 16618W ""6.8 1'1-:'''9 GGGG 83 22 \. 
r 2467-21225 00000/0000 2-1001"/0743 05/03/76 80 6514 5311N 16703W 47.1 142.1, GGGG 83 23 2468-1 4371 JODOO/OOOO 2-1oa1~/~543 05 /04 / 76 7~ 6524 47:rlN 06755W 51.2 13'1-.6 GGGG 12 27 
2468-1 4373 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/0544 05/04/76 70 6524 4606N 06"30W 51,9 132.7 GGGG 12 28 
246S-14380 00000/0000 2.1001"/0545 05/04176 70 6524 4441N 06904W 52.6 130,7 GGGG 12 29 
2468-14382 00000/0000 2-1001"/0546 05/04p6 20 6524 43t6PIJ 06936W 53.3 128.6 GGGG 12 30 
2468_14385 00000/0000 2.1001"/0547 05/04/76 10 652' "IS0N 07007w 53.9 126.6 GGGG 12 31 
2468'14391 OOOOO/OUOO 2-1001"/0548 05 /04/76 10 6524 '0~5N 07038W 5,..5 120\.5 GGGG 12· 32 
2468-1 4 394 00000/0000 2-1001"/0549 05 /04/76 20 6524 38S9N 07107W 55'0 122.3 GGGG 12 33 
2468-14400 00000/0000 2_100IS/0550 05/04176 40 652 4 3733~ 071 3 5W 55.5 120.1 GGGG 12 3" 
2468-1 4403 00000/0000 2-10JI"/0.51 05/04 /76 80 6524 3607N 07202w 55.9 117.8 GGGG 12 35 
2468-1 6200 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001~/0562 0 5 /0 4 / 76 30 6525 .857~ 0930SW 50.4 ~36.6 GGGG 30 26 
2468-1 6202 00000/0000 2-1001"/0563 05/04/ 76 10 6525 4732N 09342W' 51.2 134.6 FGGG 30 27 
2468-1 6 205 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100IR/~564 05/04/76 
° 
6525 4607N 09418W 51.9 132.6 FGGG 30 28 
246 8_1 6211 00000/0000 2_100IR/0565 05/04,,6 10 6525 44.1N 09,,52w 52.6 130'7 GGGG 30 29 
2468-16214 00000/0000 2-1001"/0566 05/04/76 20 6525 4316' 09524w 53.3 128.6 GGGG 30 30 
2468-16 220 00000/0000 2-1001"/0567 0 5 /0 4 /76 10 6525 4151N 09555W 53.9 126.6 GGGG 30 31 
2468-16223 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0568 05/04/ 76 a 6525 ·0?5N 09625W 54.5 12"'" GGGG 30 32 
2468-16225 00000/0000 2.1001"/0569 05/04176 0 6525 38~9N 09655W 55.0 122.3 FGGG 30 33 
2468-16232 00000/0000 2-10018/0570 0 5 /04/7 6 In 6525 3733N 09723W 55.5 120.1 GGFG 30 3. 
2468-16 234 00000/0000 2-1°01"/0571 05/04176 10 6525 3607~ 09750W SEuO 117.8 GGGG 30 35 
2468-16241 00000/0000 2-1001"/0572 0 5 /0 4 / 76 10 6525 3442N 09R1 6W 56.4 \15.5 GGGG 30 36 
2468-16243 00000/0000 2-1001"/0573 05/04p6 20 6525 3317~ 09R42W 56.7 \13.2 GGGG 30 37 
2468-16250 00000/0000 2.1001"/0574 05/04176 70 6525 3151N 09907W 57. a 110.8 GGGG 30 38 
2468-16252 00000/0000 2-100IR/0575 OS/04176 70 6525 ·30~5N 09932W 57.2 108." GGGG 30 3g 
2468-16255 00000/0000 2-1001"/0576 OS/04/76 90 6525 28,8N 09956W 57.1f 106'0 GGGG 30 ~O 
2468-16261 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100Iij/oS77 0 5 /04 / 76 90 6525 2731N 10019W 57.5 103.6 GFGG 30 4\ 
2468-1 6264 000,0/0000 2-1001"/0578 05/0 4 /76 40 6525 2605N 10043W 51.6 101'2 GGGG 30 42 
2468_18031 00000/0000 2_100IR/05S2 05/04/76 20 652 6 48<;8N l1R56W 50.4 136'5 GGGG "8 26 
2468-1 8034 00000/0000 2-1001"/0553 0 5 /0 4/ 76 20 6526 4733N 11932W 51.2 131+,6 GGGG 48 27 
2468-180 40 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0554 05/04t16 40 6526 4607N 12007W 51.g 132.6 GGGG 48 28 
2468-18 043 00000/0000 2-100Iij/~555 05/04/76 80 6526 4441'" 12041W 52. 6 130. 6 FGGF 48 29 
2468-18045 00000/0000 2.1001"/0556 05/04/76 50 6526 4316N 12113W 53,3 128'6 GGGG 48 30 
2468-18052 00000/0000 2-1001"/0557 05/l)4/76 30 6526 41"0~ 1214 .. W 5309 126.5 GGGG 48 31 
2468-1 8054 00000/0000 2-1001"/0558 05/0 4/76 10 ~526 40?5N 12214W 54.5 124 ..... GGGG 48 32 
I(EVS: c~aUD cavE~ ~ •••••••••••••• , 0 r5 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
l~AGE Q~ALJTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ ~6T AVAILABLE. G.AseO' PMpoeR' F'FAIR' 
MSS DATA MaOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r8~poESSEOI I.LINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BL.AI\lIO.LB~ GAII\l, ~.HIGH GAIN 
, 
.. " ',', --'. . ,,-., ",." . : :i. ',' _ ": '-"f. . . ' 
. ___ ~._~.H __ ,_ • ''i;. --"';'21': HI'e <.. l' ~uilS~fi/Ib)::tI!\Wi1 ~ ':tAt rw~" ~I"'lr"f'jft P r ", . ,m h' ." 




9BSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
ot: 29 4CtR 28.,77 ~BR US ~AG£ 012. 
~R~M 01/22/76 T~ 01/22/77 
BSSERvATlBN "'ICR~FILH RAll NIl./ DATE C(BUO BRslT P~INCI.AL pBINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT ~RAME 
I~ FJttSITIBN IN QBlI ACQUIRED CAV"R NUMBER a, IMAGE ,.LEV. AZlM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
'lBV "1!=;!=; LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER 
2468-18061 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100\R/0559 05/0~/76 10 6526 3900N 
..... 
122~3w 55.0 122.2 GGGG 48 33 
2~68-18063 lOOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/~560 05/0~/76 ~O 6526 3734N 12311W 55.5 120.0 GGGG 48 34 2~68-18070 00000/0000 2-100IR/0561 05/0~/76 30 6526 3609N 12339W 56'0 117.8. GGGG 48 35 
2468-21231 00000/0000 2_100IR/0744 05/04/76 0 6528 70 'i3N 15219W 34 .9 167'6 GGGG 8~ 10 
2~68-21233 00000/0000 2-100IR/0745 05/04/76 2n 6528 6936~ 15423w 36.0 165.1 GGGG 84 11 
2~68-21240 JoOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/0746 05/0~/76 2n 6528 681 7N 156Hw 37.1 162'.7 GGGG 84 12 
2468-21242 00000/0000 2-100IR/0747 05/04/ 76 20 652B 66s7~ 1575~W 38.2 160.5 GGGG 8~ 13 
2468-21245 00000/0000 2-100IR/0748 o5/0V76 10 6528 6537N 1592~W 39.2 158.4 GGGG 84 1" 
2468-21 251 00000/0000 2.10018/0749 05/04/76 10 6528 6415~ 16046W ",,0.3 156.'''' GGGG 8~ 15 
2'68-21a5~ 00000/0000 2-1001'/0750 05/04/76 10 6528 6254N 16200W 4103 154.5 GGGG 8~ 16 
246B-21.:60 00000/0000 2-1001"/0751 05 /04/ 76 60 6528 6131N 16309W ~2.3 152.7 GGGG 8~ 17 
2466-21.,63 00000/0000 2-1001"/0752 05/0·/76 70 6528 6009N 16412W 43.3 150.8 GGGG 84 18 
2468'21265' 00000/0000 2-1001"/0753 05/04176 • Bo 6523 5846N 1651lw 44.3 H9.1 GGGG 84 19 
2468021272 00000/0000 2-10018/0 754 05/04/ 76 90 6528 5722N 16605W' 45.2 147.3 GGGG 84 20 
2468-21274 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100IR/o755 05/0~/76 90 6528 55SBN 16656W 46.2 145.5 GGGG 81t 2! 
2~68-21281 00000/0000 2-100IR/0756 05/0'+176 70 6528 5434N 167HW .,.1 1~3.7 GGGG 8. 22 
2468-21283 00000/0000 2.1001"/0757 05/04/76 80 6528 5310N 16B30W 48.0 141.9 GGGG 84 23 
2468-21290 00000/0000 2-10018/0758 C5/04/76 90 6528 5106~ 169!2W ~8.8 140.1 GGGG 84 24 
2469-1H 25 00000/0000 2-100IR/0579 05 /05/76 40 6538 47~IN 06921W 51'" 13lt,.ft GFGG 13 27 
24.9-14431 00000/0000 2-1001S/0580 05/05/76 10 6538 ~606N 06957W 52.2 132.4 GGGG 13 28 
2469-14434 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /e58 1 05/05/76 In 6538 44'0N 07030W 52.8 130'':'' GGGG 13 29 
2469-1,4,0 00000;0000 2.1001S/0582 05/05176 0 6538 4315111 07102W 53.5 128 •• FFGG 13 30 
2469-14 .. 3 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOOIR/~583 05/05/76 In 653B ~,:'lON 07133w 51t.l 126.3 GGGG 13 31 
2469-14445 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0584 05 /05 / 76 a 653f 1.:",::,4111 07203W 54.7 124.1 FGGG 13 32 
2469014452 00000/0000 2-1001 8/0585 05 /05/ 76 0 6538 3Bt;Bj,J 07?32W 55'2 121'9 ~GGG 13 33 
2~69-14454 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/~586 05/05/76 a 6538 ·732N °7301W 55.7 119.7 PGGG 13 3_ 
2469-14461 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100\R/0587 05/05 /76 10 65.8 36n6~ 0732SW 56.2 117.4 GGGG 13 35 
2469-14493 00000/0000 2-100IR/0~88 05/05176 20 653 8 3'40~ 073 55W 56'~ 115. 1 GGGG 13 36 
2469-1.~ 0 00000/0000 2-10018/0 89 05/05/ 76 30 653B 3~'i~1II 07421w 56. 112.S GGGG 13 31 
2469-1"472 00000/0000 2-IOO1 R'/0590 05 /05/ 76 20 6538 3148N 07"6W 57'1 110'~ GGGG 13 38 
2,69-16 254 00000/0000 2-100IR/OS91 05/05/76 10 6539 ~BS6N 09433W 50.7 136'3 GGGG 31 26 
2469-16261 00000/0000 2_10018/0592 05/05176 20 6539 4732N 09510W 51." 134.3 GGFF 31 27 
2~69-16263 00000/0000 2-1001./~593 05/05/76 90 6539 4607N 09545W 52.2 132.4 GGGG 31 28 
2"69-16 270 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1001 8/0594 05/05/76 80 6539 4441N 09619W 52.9 130.4 GOGG 31 29 
2469-162 72 OOOO%JOO 2-100IS/0595 05/05176 30 ~539 ~315N 09652W 53. 5 128.3 GGGG 31 30 
2469-16 275 JOOOO/O~OO 2'100IR/~596 05/05176 50 6539 ~149N 09723w 54.1 126,2 GGGG 31 3\ 
ICEyS: C~8UD ~BvER ; ••••••••••••••• a T6 1no • t CLBUO CAvER. 
J~AG~ QUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.BAND ~BT 4VAILA9LE. G-ABBO. ~.peeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• {BLANIOaCe:.tFJRESSEO. I _LINEAR 
~SS IM~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (B~ANKJ.LAW GAIN. H.~IGH GAI~ 
/- ( 
.' .',., -'""kWh,<,- ''ri'" .... ····TfZS17'tn#Mff;;C f' em.·',"< m 'Z"Mrif"' 7 3rt 7 r 
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BBSERVATIeN 10 LISTING 
01: 29 4PR 286 ,77 FeR Us PAGE 0127 
FRB~ 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
BBSERVATIBN HICR'3F'lL~ QAt! "JA./ DATE CL9LJD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS MSS 8RBIT FRAME 
I~ PBSITIBN IN Rai I ACQUIRED CRVFR NIJMBER BF IMAGE !!LEV, AZIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATPi RBW 
RBV '1~S LAT LANG 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NuMRER 
2469-16281 JODOO/O~OO 2-1001R/0597 05/05/76 70 6539 40~4N 09753w 54.7 124'1 GGGG 31 32 
2469-16284 JOOOO/OjQO 2-IOOI~/~598 05 /05/76 40 6539 3858N 09822W 5S.2 121.9 GGGG 31 33 
2469-16290 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10018/0599 05 /05 / 76 70 6539 3731N 09RSoW 55.7 119.7, GGGG 31 34 
2469-16293 JOOOO/OOOO 2_1001"/0600 05/0 5/76 90 6539 3606N 09917W 56,2 1170" GGFG 31 35 
2469-16295 00000/0000 2-100IR/0601 05/05/76 100 6539 3441N 091::144101 56,5 115'1 GGGG 31 3. 
21t69_16302 JaDDO/OOOO e.l001R/O&D2 05/05/ 76 80 6539 331 5' 10010W S&.9 112'7 GGGG 31 3, 
2469-1630· ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/0603 05/05/76 60 6539 3H8N 10035w 57.2 110'If. GGGG 31 38 
2469-1 6311 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100IR/0604 05 /05 / 76 50 6539 30~2N 10100W 5701t 107.9 GGGG 31 39 
2469-1 6.13 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1001"/~605 05 /05 / 76 40 65.9 2 856N 10124W 57,5 105 .• 5 GGGG 31 40 
24.9-16320 00000/0000 2_10018/0606 05/05/76 20 6539 2730N 10148W 57., 103.1 GGGG 31 Itl 
2469-18090 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0623 05/05/76 90 6540 4856N 12020W 50' 13602 GGGG 49 26 
2469-IB092 00000/0000 2-!00IB/oi24 05/05/76 Bo 6540 4731N 12057w 5105 134.3 GGGG 1+9 2' 
2469-1 B095 . 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0625 05 /05 / 76 60 6540 4606~ 12132W 52.2 132.4 GGGG "9 28 
2469-1 8 101 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0626 05 /05 / 76 7, 6540 4440N 12?05W • 52.9 130'" GGGG 49 29 
2469-18104 00000/0000 2_IOOIR/0627 05/0 5/76 60 6540 431 5N 12~38W 53.5 128.3 GGGG ,,9 30 
2469-1Bll0 ~OOOO/OOOO ?-IOO1"/~'28 05 /05/76 30 6540 41S0~ 12309w 54,2 126.2 GGFG 49 31 
2469-1 811. 00000/0000 2-100IQ/0629 05 /05 ;16 2~ 6540 40?4N 12339W 54.7 124.! FGGG 49 32 
2469-1 8 115 00000/0000 2-1001"/0'30 05/05 / 76 20 6540 3858N 124 08W 55,3 121'9 FFGG 49 3a 
2"69-18 122 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100IB/~631 05/05/76 40 65.0 3733~ 124,6W 55.7 119.7 GGGG 49 3. 
2469-21285 00000/0000 2-100IR/0632 05/05 / 76 100 6'542 '055N !5343W 3!;'c 167.7 • 85 10 2469-2129 1 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0633 05 /05 / 76 100 6542 6937"l 15547w 36.3 165'1 F'GGG 85 11 
2469- 21294 JOOOO/O~OO 2_10018/069. 05/0~/76 90 6542 6819N 15738W 3"4 162.8 FGGG ~R 12 2469-21300 ~OOO%oOO 2·IOOI~/063S 05/0 /76 50 6542 66"9N 15917w 38.It 160,5 .GGG 13 
2469"21303 JOOCOIOGOO 2-1001 R/0636 05/05/76 20 6542 6S;9N 1 6048W 39,5 158 1 4 GGGG 85 14 
2469-21305 00000/0000 2-1001 8/0637 05/05/76 40 6542 6'18N 16210W "0.5 156." GGGG 85 15 
2469-21312 00000/0000 2-1001"/0638 05 /05/76 30 6542 6256~ 16325W 41_6 154,5 GGGG 85 16 
2469-21314 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0639 05/05/76 30 6542 6134N 16434W "'2,6 152,6 F'GGG 85 17 
2469-21321 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0640 05 /05/76 90 6542 6012N 1653?W 43.6 150,8 GFGG 85 18 
2469-21323 00000/0000 2_10018/064 1 05/05/76 90 6542 5849N 1663 5W 4415 1"'9,0 GGGG 85 19 
2469-21330 OOOO%oCO 2-100\RiJ642 05/05/7 6 90 6542 57.5~ 16730W 45.5 147.2 GBGG 85 20 
2469-21332 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 8/0643 05 /05/76 90 "542 S601N 16821 W 46 •• 145 1 1t GF'GG 85 21 
2469-21335 JOOOO/OJOO 2-1001"/0644 05/05/76 90 6542 54,?"l 16909W 1+7.3 14316 GGGG 85 22 
2469-21341 00000/0000 2-10018/0645 05/05;76 90 6542 5312"l 169S4W 48.2 IlJ.l.a GGGG 85 23 
2469-2134~ 00000/0000 2-10018/0646 05 /05/76 90 6542 514aN 1 7038W ~S.I 1~0'0 GGGG 85 2 .. 
24?0-IH8• 00000/0000 2-1001"/0654 05 /06/76 40 6552 47~6N 07048W 51.7 134'0 GGGG 14 27 
2470-14490 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001./0655 05/06/76 90 6552 4601_ 07123W 52.,. 132.1 GGGG 14 2a 
KEyS: C~OU~ C6vER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CL6UD CRVER' 
r'AGE Q~ALITY •••••••••••••• , BLANKS.BAND ~eT AVAILABLE. G.~aaD. p~pe8R. F.F4JR. 
MSS DATA MBDE ••••• I......... (BLANK1.r.B~PqESS~D, l·LI~~AR 
MSS IMASE GAl~ •••••••••••••• fBLANK)-LBtl t;AIN, Y-1-I1GH GAIN 
,.~~-----+-~ "".,,,,,---., 
------.------- - " ~~ , . - : -: 7 7 . ,~~/ "!"f'y:, "'e ' ,. -. i ¥ -r 
~ • 1 c' titJ'M'1ifHil' -:-;-$')' E b' t"<ZfOOi 
__ = ~:IIL It ~iI: J .... iJWt!MIlllt ~ • -~ 
~-----.,~--',: . J .-----------.----.-.~---.-.-.~:...;..-..... -- "I 
LANnSAT .. 2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 2S,'77 "~R us PAGE 012R 
"RB~ 01/22176 TB 01122177 
BeSERVA TI BN ~ICRB'IL~ qALI "JR,I OATE CI91l0 ~RBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL MSS MSS eRBIT "RA~E 
10 P!tSlT rBN lltJ QBLI ACQUIREO CAVF"R ~IJMBER BF" IMAGE FLEV. AlII". RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ RaW 
"ev '1!=l~ LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
2.70'14492 00000/0000 2-100I R/0656 05 / 06 /76 80 6552 '~36N 071 57W 5a'1 130'0 GGGG l' 29 
2~70-14495 00000/0000 2-100IR/0657 05/06/76 10 6552 4310~ °7229W 53,S 12s.0 GGGG 14 30 
2470-1 4501 00000/0000 2-100IR/0658 05 / 06 /76 10 65~2 4145N 07300W 54 ... 125.9. GGGG I' 31 
2~70-14504 00000/0000 2_100IR/0659 05 / 06/76 20 6552 ,,019N 07331W 55.0 123.7 GGGG 1~ 32 
2~70-1~510 00000/0000 2-100IR/0660 05/06 /76 10 6552 3853N 07'00W S5tS 121.5 "GG 14 33 
2 470-1 45 \3 00000/0000 2-1001'/0661 05 /0 61'6 20 6552 37.7~ 07428W 55.9 119.2 ,GGG 14 34 
2470-14515 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0562 05/0 6 /76 50 6552 36 02N 07455W 56,1+ 116.9 GGGG 14 3S 
2 470.1 4 522 00000/0000 2_1001./0&63 05/06/76 40 6552 3436N 07S21 W 56.7 11lt'6 GGGG 14 36 
2~70'14524 OOOOOIOJOO 2-100IR/0664 05/06/76 30 6552 3310N 07547w 57.1 112.2 "GG 14 37 
2470_14531 00000/0000 2.10018/0665 05/06 / 76 20 6552 31~"N 07612W 57.3 109.8 ,FGG l' 38 
2470-1 4533 00000/0000 2-100IR/0666 05/06/76 30 6552 30lBN 07637W 57.5 107.4 ,FGG 14 39 
2470-1~540 00000/0000 2-10018/0667 05/06 / 76 50 6552 28S2~ 07701W 57.7 105_0 GG 14 40 
247 0-1 6312. 00000/0000 2-10018/0e07 05 / 06/76 50 6553 4852N 0960lW 51-0 1:36'0 GGGG 32 26 
2470-163 15 00000/0000 2.100IR/0608 05/0 6/76 10 6553 47?6N 09638W' SI.7 13".0 GGGG 3? 27 
2470-16321 00000/0000 2-lanIR/a609 05/06/7 6 10 6553 4601~ 09713. 52.5 132.0 ,GGG 32 28 
2470-1 6324 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0&10 0 5 /0 6 / 76 0 6553 H35N 09747W 53.1 130'0 GGGG ~2 29 
~2470_16330 00000/0000 2.1001~/0611 05/06/76 10 6553 4310N 09RI9W 53.8 128.0 GGGG 32 30 
2470-1 6333 00000/0000 2-100IR/0612 05/06/76 0 6553 41~~N 09850W 54.4 125.8 G~GG 32 31 
2 470-1 6 335 00000/0000 2-1001 8/06 13 05 /06 1'6 0 6553 401 9 '1 09 920_ 55'0 123.7 GGGG 32 32 
2 470-1 6342 00000/0000 2-100I R/06 14 05 /06 / 76 a 6553 38S3N 099~9W 55.5 121,5 GGGG 32 33 
2HO-16344 00000/0000 2_100IS/0615 05/06/76 0 6553 37'7N 10017W 56.0 119.2 ,GGG 32 3" 
2470-16351 00000/0000 2-100IR/0616 05/06/76 a 6553 360lN 10044W 560"+ 116.9 GGGG 32 35 
2 470-1 6353 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/06 17 0 5 /0 6 /76 10 6553 3436N 10111 • 56.8 114.6 GGGG 32 36 
2 470-16360 00000/0000 2-100IR/0618 05/06/76 30 6553 3309N 10136W 57.1 112.2 GGGG 32 37 
2~70-16362 00000/0000 2-100IR/0619 05 /0 6/ 76 60 6553 3144N 10?02W 57.3 1051.8 GGGG 32 3S 
2470-16365 00000/0000 2-100I R/0620 05/06 /76 30 6553 -301 8~ 10227. 57.5 107.,. GGGG 32 39 
2~70-16371 00000/0000 2-10018/0621 05/06/76 10 6553 28S2N 10?51W 57'7 104,9 GGGG 32 ,,0 
2470_1 6374 00000/0000 2-100IR/0622 05/06 / 76 10 6553 2725N 10316W 57.8 102.5 GGGG 32 41 
2470-181~4 OOOoo/oo"n 2-10018/J647 05/06/ 76 10 6554 48o;5N 12147. 51.0 136'0 G 50 26 
2470-1 8 150 00000/0000 2-1001~/O648 05/06 / 7 6 10 6554 47.9N 1222~W 51" 134'1 GGGG 50 27 
2470-18153 00000/0000 ?-10018/06~9 05/0 6/ 76 10 6554 4604M 12?59W 5e.4 132.1 GGGG 50 2B 
2470-18155 00000/0000 2-100IR/0650 05 /0 6 / 76 10 655~ 4439N 12332W 53.1 130.1 GGGG 50 29 
2 470-1 8 162 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/0651 05/06 / 76 10 6554 4314N 124c 5W 53.8 128'0 GGGG 50 30 
2470-18164 00000/0000 2-10018/0652 05/06/76 10 6554 4149N 12~36W 54.4 125·9 GGGG 50 31 
2470-18171 00000/0000 2-1001R/Oi53 05/06/76 10 6554 40.3N i2506W 55.0 123.7 GGGG 50 32 
2470-21350 00000/0000 2-1001"/0683 05/06 ;76 90 6556 693~N 15721W 36.6 165.0 GGGG 86 11 
ICEVS: C~eUD CeVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T& 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
l~AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• 8LAN~S.9AND ~BT AVAILABLE' G_RBSD. P.P&8R. ~·FAIR. 
M5S ~ATA MeDE ••••••••• "., •• (BLANKJ.t9~PRESSEDI 1 -LINEAR 
MSS IM~GE GAI~., •••• , ••••••• (BLAN~'.Law ~AI~~ H_H!GH GA!~ 
( 
w '-. - .. r .... · .. i:&w.cr '!l * :r 1f "r' t 3' pm rs ~~_~ __ ._~ ...... __ I • :Il101000 .. 1 HOrr" 21ft "diI!I:Wi ,. "X!,,?, afil!!l&um(n eM fl_=*!lS:ie!= .... --
fF(-----· ·_~_e. ~"",.''''~--~-.. ,----,~'"..,...--- '-: .. -'~-'-"-" --_.- _=:;L-" 
~.- : .~ 
r 
, 
f [ LANnsATo2 
, . BB~ERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
! 01129 APR 28,,77 r&R U~ PAGE 0129 FReM 01/22/76 T& 01/22/77 
! BaSERvA TI BN '1!CR9I='IL'1 =lFlLI !lJR.1 DATE cl BUD SoaIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT F"RA~E l 10 PflSITIBPIJ 11\1 QSi' '" ACQiJ! Ri::D CAVF"R NUMBER BF" IMAGE ELEV •. "ZIM, RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W OBV 'iss LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NlIM~ER 2470-21352 ~~000/0~00 2·100I~/0684 05 / 06176 30 6556 68,5N 159 U W 37.7 162'6 GGGG 86 U ! 2470-21 355 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100\R/~685 05/0 6176 I~ 6556 6655N 16050~'1 3s.8 160.,. GGGG 86 13 I 2470-21361 00000/0000 2-1001R/0686 05/06/76 30 6556 6530N 16P20W 39.8 158.3, GGGG 86 14 2470-21364 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/0687 05/06P6 10 6556 64\3N 16342W 40.9 156.3 GGGG 86 15 
247 0-21370 ~000010000 2-100IR/0688 05/06/76 30 6556 6252N 16457W 41'9 154'3 GGGG 86 16 
2470-21 37 3 ~oOOO/OOOO 2-100IS/0689 05 / 06/76 EO 6556 61~9N 16605W 42.9 152 '5 GGGG 86 1, 
24'0-21375 00000/0~00 2-1001R/0690 05/001'6 50 6556 6006N 16709W ,.3.9 150.6 rGGG 86 18 
2470-21382 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100\R/0691 05 / 06 / 76 50 6556 5844N 16R07W ,.,..9 148.8 GGGG 86 19 
247o.213S" JoOOOIOOOO 20100lS/0692 05/06/76 70 6556 57~ON 16902W "'5.8 147..0 GGGG R2 20 2470·21391 ~0000/0~00 2-1001./0693 05/06/76 90 6556 5556~ 16953W ,+6,7 11+5.2 GGGG 21 
2470-21 400 00000/0000 2-100\S/0694 0 5 /06 ;76 '00 6556 5307N 17\26W 48.5 1'11.6 GGGG 86 23 
2470"21 402 00000/0000 2-100IB/C&95 05/06/76 90 6556 5143N 17209W "9.~ 139.7 GGGG 86 2U 
2471-14542 00000/0000 2-10018/0717 05/07/76 100 6566 47~9N 07212W 51.9 133.9 GGGG 15 27 
2471-14551 00000/0000 2-1001 8/071 8 05/07/76 90 6566 443BN 07321W' 53.3 129.8 GPGG 15 29 
2471-1 4553 "000010000 2-1001./07 19 05/07176 90 6566 4312~ 07354W 54'0 127.7 G~GG 15 30 
2471,HS6D 0000010000 2_100IR/072O 05/07/76 90 ~g~~ 4147N 07426W Sit., 125'6 GGrG is 31 2471-14562 00000/0000 2.10018/0721 05/07;76 80 4021~ 07456W 5.2 123.1+ GGGG 32 
2471-14565 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0722 0 5 /07 / 76 80 6566 3855N 07525W 55.7 121.2 GGGG 15 33 
247101'571 00000/0000 2-1001 8/0723 05/07/76 80 6566 37~9N 07553W 56'1 11809 GGGG 15 3. 
2471.1"57. 00000/0000 2_100IS/072, 05/07176 60 ;'566 3604N 07621 W 56.6 1161" FGFG 15 3S 
2~71"14SaO 00000/0000 2-10018/0725 05/07/76 60 6566 3438N 07647W 56,9 11403 GGGG 15 36 
2411-1t}5g3 0000010000 2'10018/0'26 05/07/76 50 6566 33t1N 07714W 57.2 111.9 GGGG 15 37 
2471'1 4585 0000010000 <-1~01'/0727 05 /07 / 76 60 6566 3145N 07739W 57.5 109'5 GGGG 15 38 
2471-1"592 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 8 /07 28 05/07176 70 6566 30.0N 07R04W 57.7 107'0 GGGB 15 39 
2471-14591, JooOO/OOOO 2_100lS/0729 05/07176 60 6566 .28S4N 07R2SW !57.B 104 1 6 PPGG IS 40 
2471'15001 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0730 05/07/76 30 6566 .728N 07R51W 51.9 102-1 FGGG H 15 H 
24118 15003 0000010000 2-1001 S/0731 0 5 /07 / 76 40 6566 2602~ 07915W 57,9 99.7 GGGG H 15 "2 
2,.71-1 63'11 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 8 /0759 05/07176 0 6567 .SS3N 09727W 51'2 135.8 rGGG 33 26 
2471.16373 0000010000 2_10018/0760 05/07/16 0 6567 4n8N 09B03W 52.0 133,8 GGGG 33 27 
2471-16380 JOODO/OOOO 2-1001R/0761 05/07/76 0 6567 4603N 09R39W 52.7 131'~ GGGG 33 28 
2~71-16382 0000010000 2-1001 R/0762 05 /07 / 76 n 6567 Ha8N 09912W 53.4 129.8 GGGG 33 29 
20'1"16385 JOoOOIOoOo 2-100IRla763 05/07/76 0 6567 4312N 09~45W 5/uO 127.1 GGGG 33 30 
2471-16391 ~000010~00 2-1001./0764 05/07176 I~ 6567 4146N 10016W ~4.6 125'6 GGGG 33 31 
2471-16394 JooOO/OOOO 2-1001 8 /0765 05/07/76 30 6567 40.IN 10046W 5.2 123.4 GGGG 33 32 
241t-1 64 00 JoOOD/OOOO 2-1001'10766 05/07/ 76 30 6567 3856~ 10115W 5S.7 121.2 GGGG 33 33 
247~. ~16403 00000/0000 2-1001R/~767 05/07 t16 3n l,567 37aON 10143W 56.1 118.9 GGGG 33 3. 
KEvS: c.euo :evE~ ~ c •••••••••••••• 0 TB InO • ~ CLaUD C~vER, [1AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND NeT AV~[LAeLE. G~AReD. p.peSR. F~FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~BDE •••• ~ •••••••••• C BLANK' 'IICAMPRESSED1 I."LINEAR 
MSs [MAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBLANK'.LBw AAIN, Ha~lGH GAIN 
• 
~._~, . .~,._,, ___ /-:~~, -ii_ ;~,,.' I~..J.. " __ 'H_~~""""";; .... ,,_a tc ..... , I/Mw(. t;~~~~'''1M ·~-~tUtlt ;'''"4'&"1'-'(, -~ m "&1 .,. "'2111i( 'i !@r1'i'iIrtb '",WIP 77 7tp,rirt HPjl "'-''1'' 7 
liP'" r-' ':::':':':---:'=::'~~'1"c:' .... '_~",,"-"r~?",~ ~-'-'- .. -•. -•. ..::.----~--'~--'-.-. --_":::-_'-' -'.----~ F-'~ 
LANDSAT.2 
aBSERVATIa~ 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 28, '77 FaR us PAGE 0130 
FRa~ 01/22/76 T8 OI/?2/77 
BSSERVATIBN "ICR~FIL" .ALI \/A./ DATE CI ~un BRSIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
10 PBS[T[a~ I~ RftLJ ACQU I REO CftVE'R ~I JM8E~ BF' IMAGE FLEV. A2IM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
'lBV ..,~s LAT LANG 123 45678 11BOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2471-16405 00000/0000 2-1001R/0768 05/07/76 60 6567 3603N 10210" 5,.6 116.6 FGGG 33 35 
2471-16412 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10010/0769 05/ 07/76 90 6567 3 4 37N 1023 7W 56.9 114.2 GGGG 33 36 
2471-16414 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100\R/0770 05/0 7 / 76 90 6567 3312N 10303W 57.2 111.9. GGGG 33 37 
2471-16421 00000/0000 2-100\R/C771 05 /0 7/76 90 6567 3145N 10328. 57.5 109.4 GGGG 33 38 
2471-16423 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0772 05/07176 60 6567 301 9N 10353W 57.7 107'0 GGGG 33 39 
2471-16430 00000/0000 2-1001R/0773 05/07/76 30 6567 28S3N 10417. 57.8 104.5 GGGG 33 ~o 
2471-16432 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0774 05/07 t76 0 6567 2727~ 1044IW 57.9 102'1 GGGG 33 41 
2 471-18202 00000 / 0000 2-1001'/07 12 05/07176 0 6568 48~3~ 12314. 51.2 135.3 G 51 26 
2411-18205 00000/0000 2_1001R/0113 05/07176 10 6568 H"8N 12351w 52.0 13~.8 GGGG 51 27 
2471-18211 00000/0000 2-1001"/011. 05/07/76 20 6568 .603N 12426. 52.7 131.8 GGGG 51 28 
2471-1 821 4 00000/0000 2-1001R/0715 05 /07 / 76 20 6568 4438N 12500W 53.' 129.8 FGGG 51 29 
2471-18220 00000/0000 2-10018/07 16 05 / 01176 10 6568 4312N 12533W 5~.0 127.7 FGGG 51 30 
2471-21395 00000/0000 2_1001"/0696 05/01176 10 6570 1205N 15427W 34.7 170.3 GGGG 81 9 
2411-21 401 ~0000/0000 2-1001R/0697 05/0111 6 70 6510 7049N 15641.' 35.8 161.5 GGGG 87 10 
2471-21 404 JOOOO/OJOO 2-1001./0698 05 / 07176 100 6570 6931N 15.51W 36.9 16At.9 GGGG 81 11 
2411-21410 00000/0000 2-10018/0699 05/07176 40 6570 6813N 16041W 38.0 162'5 GGGG 87 12 
2471-21413 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001R/0700 05/07/76 10 6570 66"3~ 16~20W 39.1 160.3 GGGG 81 13 
2411-21415 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/0701 05/07t76 2n 6570 6533N 16349W '+0.1 158.2 GGGG 81 14 
2411-21422 00000/0000 2-10018/~702 05 /07 / 76 40 6570 64UN 16510W "+1.2 156.2 GGGG 87 15 
2471-21424 00000/0000 2-1001./0703 05/01176 10 6570 62S0~ 16624W ~2.2 154.2 GGGG 87 16 
2411-21431 00000/0000 2-1001 R/070" 05 /07176 50 6570 6127N 1673:3W 43.2 152." GGGG 87 17 
2411-21433 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001RID705 05/07176 50 6570 6005N 16R35W 4zt..2 150'5 GGGG 81 18 
2"71-21440 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0706 05/07/76 60 ,6570 5842N 16934W 45.2 1!f.8.7 GGGG 81 19 
2471-21442 ~0000/0000 2-1001 R/07 07 05 /07 / 76 9n 6570 5719N 17028W 46.1 146.9 GGGG 87' 20 
2411-21445 ~0000/0000 2-1DOI R/o708 05 / 07176 90 6570 5555N 11119. "'7'0 145'0 GGGG 81 21 
2471- 21 45 1 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0709 05/ 07176 90 6570 5431N 11207W 47.9 143 •2 GGGG 81 22 
2411-21454 00000/0000 2-10018/07 10 05/01176 90 6570 53n7N 17252W 1+8.8 141.4 GGr,G 81 23 
2411-21 460 JOllOOIOOOO 2-1001"/01 11 0 5 /07176 100 6570 5141N 1'335W 49.7 139.5 GGGG 81 24 
2472 - 15000 00000/0000 2_1001~/0775 05/08176 80 65.0 47?6~ °73 40W 52,2 133'6 GGGG 16 2, 
2412-15002 00000/0000 2-1001R/0776 05 /08/76 10 6580 4601N 0741 5 w 52.9 13116 GGGG 16 2R 
2472-15 005 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0771 05 /08 / 76 10 6580 4436~ 07449. 53.6 129.5 GGGG 16 29 
2472-15 011 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0778 05/08/76 60 6580 43UN 07522W 5!f.'2 127.!f. GGGG 16 30 
2412 -15014 00000/0000 2_1001R/0779 05/08176 50 6580 4 145N 07553 W 54.8 125. 3 GGGD 16 31 
2,,72-15020 00000/0000 2-1001R/0180 05/08176 20 6580 40~ON 07622W 55,4 123'1 GGGG 16 32 
2412-15023 00000/0000 2_1001./0781 05/08176 30 6580 38~4P\J 01651W 55.9 120.8 GGGG 16 33 
2472-15025 00000/0000 2-100IR/~782 05/08/7 6 50 6580 3109N 07719W 56.3 118.6 GGGG 16 34 
~EVSI c~eUD CBvER x •••••••••• ,~ ••• 0 TB InC • ~ CLOUD CAvER. 
l~AGE QUALITy.""., •••••••• 8LANKS.SANn ~BT 4VAIl ABLE. G,r,aeD. p.~eeRo F.FAYR, 
MSS DATA M9DE., ••••••• , ••••• (8LANK'.r.a~p~ESSED, L.LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAr~ •••••••••• ,.,. (8LA~K'.lAw ~ArN, H_HIGH GAIN 
~- c 
, 
. __ ~.-,,-___ ,_ _ri,IiOIj¥" q r 





BBSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
oU 29 APR 28, 111 FeR us 
'Re~ 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
9BSERVATla~ "'ICRftF"ILM emu '\IA.I DATE CI aUD a.sIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN 
IJ peSITI9~ I~ Qs[f AC~UIRED COV.R ~"MBER OF IMAGE F..LEV, "ZIM. 
''lV "I~S LAT LANG 
2472"15032 00000/0000 2.100!~/D183 05/08/76 80 6580 3602"1 07747W 56.7 116.2 
2472"1 5034 00000/0000 2"100\8/0784 05/08F6 90 6580 3'36"1 o7811tW 57.1 113.8 
2472"1 504 1 00000/0000 2-10018/0785 05/08/ 76 70 6580 33tON 07.ltOW !57.~ 1111DfI.. 
2472-15 043 00000/0000 2_1001R/0786 05/08/76 40 6580 31.,,~ 07905W 57116 109_0 
2472-15050 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1001R/0187 05/08/76 30 6580 3018"" 07930W 57,S 106.6 
2472"15052 00000/0000 2-1001R/0788 05/08 / 7 6 20 6580 2852N 07955W 57119 104-1 
2472-15055 00000/0000 2-1001 R10789 0 5 /0 8 176 20 6580 2726N 08018H 58,0 101.6 
2472-15061 00000/0000 2_1001R/079o 05/08176 30 6580 2600N 08042W 158.0 99-1 
2472-1 5064 00000/0000 2-1001"/0791 05/08/7 6 10 6580 2~3~N 081MW 58.0 96.·7 
2472"1 6425 JOOOolOOOo 2-1001"/0794 0 5 /0 8 / 76 10 6581 4851~ 0985.W 51.5 135.6 
2472"16431 00000/0000 2-1001"/0795 05/08/76 0 6581 47~6~ 09930W 52.2 133.6 
2472-1M34 00000/0000 2"1001"/0796 05/08/7 6 0 6581 46nl~ 10005W 52.9 131.6 
2472"1641'0. 00000/0000 2-10018/0797 0 5 /08 / 76 0 6581 4436N 10039W 53.6 129.5 
2472-16443 00000/0000 2-10018/0798 05/08176 0 6581 4311N lOI11W • 5"'2 127·" 
2472-16445 00000/0000 2.1001R/0799 05/08176 0 6581 4145N 101~3W 5"'08 125.3 
2H2-16452 00000/0000 2-1001R108o0 o5/0B/76 20 6581 4019~ 10213W 55.,+ 12391 
2472-1 6454 JooOolOOOo 2-1001'/0801 05 /0 8 ,16 20 6581 38S4N lo?42W 55.9 120-8 
2472"16461 00000/0000 a-l001 8/0802 05/08/76 50 6581 37~8P.,1 10310W 56.3 118-5 
2472-16463 00000/0000 2-1001 8/0803 05 /0 8 / 76 50 6581 3602N 10337W 56.B 116-2 
2472-1 647g 00000/ 0000 2-1001 8/0804 05/08/76 40 6581 34:=t6N lo403W 57"1 113.8 
2.,2-1647 00000/0000 2.1001an805 05/08176 80 6581 33ION lo429W 57'4 111 •• 
2472-16475 00000/0000 2·10OI8/08~6 0 5 /08/76 90 6581 3144N lo"54W 57_6 10900 
2472"16481 OOoOOIOUoo c-l001"/0807 05 /08 / 76 70 6581 3018~ lo519W 57.8 106.5 
2472"1 6 484 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0808 05/08/76 7·0 65B1 28~3~ 105 •• W 5800 104'1 
2472-18 261 00000/0000 2"1001R/0809 05/08176 50 6582 48~1~ 12.41W 51'5 135'5 
2472-1 8 263 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0810 05/08176 80 6582 47c6~ 12517W 52.2 133·6 
2472-18 270 00000/0000 2_100IR/0811 05/08176 90 65S2 ~601N 125S2W 52.9 13106 
2472-21
"
53 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0812 05/oBI76 0 6584 72n7~ 15S48W 35'0 170·3 
2472-21
"
60 00000/0'00 2-1001"/0813 05 /08 / 76 0 6584 70o;O~ 15R09W 36'1 167,5 
2472-21/~62 OOoOO/O~OO 2-1001.~,814 05/08176 10 658.4 6933N 16013~ 37'2 161+. 9 
2472- 21/.65 00000/0000 2_10oIS/0815 05/08/76 8~ '58' 6814N 162041/ 38. 3 162 '6 2472-21471 00000/0000 2-1001"/0816 05/08176 90 6584 66S4N 163431/ 39,3 160-3 
20?2-aI474 00000/0000 2-1001"/0817 0 5 /0 8176 70 658. 6534N 165131/ ItO-1+ 158,e 
2472-21480 00000/0000 2-1001"/e a18 0 5 /0 81'6 80 6584 6413N 1663511 Itt-4 156 D2 
2472-21483 00000/ 0000 2-10oI R/,819 05/08176 00 6584 62g1N 1674911 42 0 '+ 15,.-2 
2472- 21485 00000/0300 2_IO'lB/0820 05/08/76 90 65~' 61~9~ 1685811 <\3,1(. 152.3 




IMAGE.QUAL HSS MSS 9RBIT 
RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH 






G~GG 16 P F" 16 
PPGG H 16 




























I"1AGE :i)UALITY ••• II.' ........ BLA~I(S.BAN!) ~9T AVAil. ABLE. G.r;eaD. p.PSeR. F .. FAfR. 
MSS DATA M~D£ ••••••••••••••• 'BLANI('.r.a~PqESSED, I -Lr""EAR 
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LAN~SAT.2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 28,'77 ~BR Uq PAGE 0132 
FRB~ 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
aBSERVATIBN '1ICRBF'ILM O:;!~LI NR.I OATE C:I BUD aq8IT PRTf.;:r.PAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGEoQUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
13 P9SITI6"'1 PJ q9l1 A.CQUIRED CAVE'R NUMBER 6~ JMAGE F'LEV. A,ZIM. ReV MSS DA-TA IMAGE PATH Raw 
~BV "'ISS LAT LaNG 123 05678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2473"16533 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/0857 05 /0 9176 10 6595 3147N 10619W 5'1.S 108.6 GGGG 35 38 
207 3"16500 ~0000/0300 2-IOO\ R/0858 05/09176 10 6595 30~ON 10644W 58'0 106'1 FGGG 35 39 
2 473 "16542 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/0859 05/09/76 a 6595 28<;5N !O,OBW 58.1 103.7. GGGG 35 4 0 
2073"1 8315 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 R/0860 05/09/76 50 6596 0853N 12607w 51.7 135'4 GGGG 53 26 
2073-1 8 321 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/0861 05 /09 /76 9 0 6596 '728N 12HoW 52.4 133.4 GGGG 53 21 
2"'3 02151 4 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001 R/0878 05 /09176 10 6598 'o09N 15931 W 36.4 167.4 GGGG B9 10 
2.,3-21520 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001R/J879 05/09176 40 6598 6932N 16135 W 37'5 164. 9 GGGG S9 11 
2 473-21523 00000/0000 2-1001"10880 05/09176 90 6598 6813N 16326W 38.5 162.5 GGGG 89 12 
24;3-21532 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001R10881 05/09176 80 6598 6533N 1663 5W ~O.7 158,.1 GGGG 89 1" 
2.73-21534 00000/0000 2-10018/c882 05/09/76 60 6598 6412N 16756W 41.7 156.1 GGGG 89 15 
2473"21541 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0 883 05 /0 9 / 76 9 0 6598 6t!50N 16Q loW 42.7 15'+'1 GGGG 89 16 
2473"21 5 43 00000/0000 2-1001"10884 05 /09/76 80 6598 612aN 17020W 43.7 152'2 GGGG 89 17 
2473-21550. JOOOOIOOOO 2.1001R/0885 05 / 09176 80 6598 6004N 17124W • "4.7 150.3 GGGG 89 18 
2473-21552 00000/0000 2"10018/0i86 05/09 / 76 90 6598 58'IN 17?23W 45.7 148.5 GGGG 89 19 
2473-21555 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO18/08B7 05/09176 100 6598 57,B~ 17318W 46.6 146.6 GGGG 89 20 
2473-21561 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10018/088B 05/09/76 90 6598 55S4N 17409w 4,.5 144.8 GGGG 89 21 
2473-21 564 JOOOOIOOOO 2"1001"/088' "09 / 76 90 6598 5430N 17.58W 48.4 142.9 GGeG 89 22 
2 413-2157g 00000/0000 2"1001 8/0&90 v_ / 09/76 '0 6598 5305N 1 7543W 49.3 141'1 GGGG 89 23 
2473.2157 00000/0000 2010018/0S91 05/09176 70 6598 5 1 • IN 17625W 50.1 139.2 GGGG 89 2. 
24"'"15110 00000/0000 2-10018/0914 05/10/76 20 6608 4851N 07556W 51.9 135,2 GGGG 18 26 
2470-1 5 112 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0~15 0 5 /10/76 10 6608 4726N 07633W 52.6 133.2 GGGG 18 27 
2 474-15115 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/0 16 05/10176 a 6608 4601~ 07708W 53.4 13 1.1 GFGG 18 28 
2474-15121 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/09 17 05/10/76 0 6608 4036N 07741w 54.0 129'0 GGGG 18 29 
2474-1 5 124 00000/0000 2-1001"/09 18 05 /10;16 10 660B 4311N 07813W 54,6 126.9 GaGG 18 3 0 
2.74-1 5 130 00000/0000 2-1001"/09 19 05/10/76 10 6608 4146N 07844W 55.2 124.7 GGGG 18 31 
2474"15133 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_10018/0920 05/10176 10 6608 oO?ON 07914W 55.8 122.5 GGGG 18 32 
2474"15135 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 8/0921 05/10/76 10 6608 38S5N 07902w $6.3 120-2 GGGG 18 33 
20 '4-15142 00000/0000 2-1001 8/0922 05/10/76 30 6608 3729N 08011W 56.7 117.9 GGGG 18 34 
2474 015144 00000/0000 2_1001.J~923 05/10/76 50 6608 36n3N 08039w 57.1 115.5 GGGG 18 35 
2474-15151 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1001"/~924 05 /10/76 60 6608 34~7N 08'06W 57.4 113.1 GGGG 18 36 
2474-151 60 00000/0000 2-1001~/0925 05 /10/76 20 6608 314~N 08\57W 51.S 108'2 GGGG 18 38 
2474"15 162 00000/ 0000 2-100I"/c926 05/10/76 40 6608 3019N 08222W 58'1 105.7 GGGG 18 39 247'0151 65 00000/0000 2_10018/0927 0 5 / 10176 30 660 8 2853 N 08246W 58.2 103.2 GGGG 18 40 
2474"15 171 00000/0000 ?-1001"/0928 05/10/76 50 6608 27~6N 08309W 58.2 100.7 GGGG 18 41 
2474-15174 00000/0000 2-1001R/0929 05 /10;76 10 6608 2 600N 08332W 51512 98.2 GGGG 18 42 
2474-15180 00000/0000 2-1nOIR/:930 05/10/76 20 6608 2434~ 08356W 58.1 95.7 GGGG 18 43 
KEYS: c~eu~ cavER t ••••••••••••••• 0 75 100 • ~ CLaUD CAvER. 
l~AGE QUA.LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~aT AVAILABLE. GaA06D, P"PBBR. r_FAIR. 
MSS DATA MBuE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) .r.8M~RESSED, I 'LINEAR 
M5S l~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANIO-I.&W GAJN, Hal·UGH GAIN 
I ------- . .; ... ~-<o.-> , _, _ j __ . '_'. _ ",-,.W!t4 7 'Ce&9?':ii1fSitr :'a -,,..,m-pi tr s r ;0">'" 
.. ~."_.~~-'_.'" n s etC.rf' < ".' t U - ... ' t !'til'!'llI !1till!ltiJ'~Ili!tfti!Qi4& 
• ,1 




BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28 •• 77 ~BR US PAGE 0134 







































'RBM 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
~ICR9,ILM RALI .... ".1 DATE ClOUD BRslT pRINCipAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
PBSITIBN IN Rell ACQUIRED cnV.R ~UMeER OF" IMAGE Fi..EV. AZIM. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE 
Rev "1!;S LAT LFtNG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN 
00000 / 0000 2-IOOI R/ l011 05/10/76 0 6609 4BRIN 101,,6W 51.9 135'2 GGl'JG 
00000/0000 2_100IR/I012 05/10176 10 6609 "7?6N 10223W 52.7 133.2 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/1013 05/10/7 6 10 6609 460lN 10?58w 53.4 131'1 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-100,8/101" 0 5 /10/76 10 6609 4~36N 10332W 54'0 129'0 GF"GG 
00000 / 0000 2-1001"/1015 05/10176 10 6609 '310N 10'04W 54.7 126.9 GGGG 
00000/ 0000 2-10018/1016 05/1017. 10 6609 H44N 10435W 55.2 124.7 GGGG 
00000/0000 2_10018/1017 05/10/76 20 6609 4019" 10505W 55.8 122,5 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/1018 05/10/76 20 6609 3853N 10534W 56.3 120.2 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/1019 05 /10/76 30 6609 37~7N 10602W 56,7 117.J3 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-1001 8/1020 05/10/76 20 6609 3601 N 10629W 57'1 115.5 GGGG 
00000/0000 2_1001R11021 05/10176 10 6609 3~36N 10655W 57.4 113.1 FGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/1022 05/10/76 10 6609 3311~ 10720W 57.7 110.6 F'GGG 
OoOOO/~OOO 2-10018/1023 05/10/76 0 6609 3145N 10744W 57.9 108.1 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/1024 05 /10/76 0 6609 3019N 10809W '58.1 105.7 GGGG 
OOOOo/o~vO 2·10018/1025 05/10176 0 6609 2B52N 10833W 5B.2 103.2 GGGG 
00000/0000 2_10018/0931 05/10176 0 6612 72n6N 15840W 35'5 170.3 GGF"G 
00000/0000 2-100IR/0932 05/10/76 0 6612 70'iON 16101w 36.6 167.5 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0933 05 /10;76 10 6612 6933N 16306W 37.7 16"'r,c;' GGGG 
00000/0000 ,-10018/093' 05 /10/76 0 6612 681·N 16456W 38.8 162.:..; GGGG 
00000/0000 2-1OOI~/0935 05/10/76 0 6612 6654N 16634w 39.9 160.2 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0936 05/10/7 6 10 6612 6534N 16804w Jto.9 158.1 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0937 05/10176 80 6612 6412~ 16Q27W 41.9 156'0 GGGG 
~oOOO/OOoO 2-10018/0938 05/10176 40 6612 62S1N 17042W 4'3.0 154.1 GGGG 
00000/0~00 2-1001R10939 05/10;76 70 6612 61~8~ 17151W 44.0 152.2 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-1001 "10940 '.05/10;76 90 6612 58.3N 17351W 45.9 148.' GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0941. 05/10/76 70 6612 S7~ON 17445W 46.9 146,6 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-1001"10942 OS/10/76 60 6612 S556N 17536W 47.8 11+4.7 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0943 0 5 /10/76 90 6612 54:;2N 17624W "1-8.7 11+2.8 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-1001 R/D944 0 5 /10/76 80 6612 5308N 17710W .lt9.5 141'0 GGGG 
JOOOolOOOo 2-10018/0945 05/10176 50 6612 51• 3N 177S2W 50'4 139.1 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0892 05/11/76 90 6622 .853N 07721w 52.1 135.0 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-1001 8/0893 OS/ll;76 90 6622 4728~ 07758W 62,9 133'0 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0894 05/11 176 90 6622 4602N o7833W 53,6 130.9 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10018/0i95 05 /11/76 90 6622 4'37N o7906W 54.2 128.8 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-100Iq/~~96 05 /11;76 90 6622 .312N o7939W 54.8 126.7 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-100IR/Ou97 05/1"1/76 100 6622 41471\' o801oW 5504 124,5 GGGG 
CLBUJ CavE~ ~ ~ •••••••••••••• a T6 100 • X CLBUO caVER, 
I'1AGE QuALITv ............... BLANKS_BANa "-I9T AVAILABLE. a_AeaO' PapB8R. r:'!IF".lIR, 
HSS OATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~ ••••••••• "Q •• (BLANK! .r"~p.EsSEO' .-.LI NEAR (8LANK)-LAW ~AI~. H-HIGH GAIN 














































BB~E~VATIBN ID LISTING 01:29 A.PR 28.,77 FeR Us PAGE 013~ F~e" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
BeSERvATIB'; '1ICRBFIL'1 QRII II,I~.I DATE CI BUD 9QSIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS e~BIT FRAME 10 peSITIe~ IN RAll ACQUIRED CAVj:'R NUMBER SF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W RBV "1!:a; LAT LaNG 123 ~567S MBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2475-15 19 1 00000/0000 2-10018/0S98 05 /11/76 8 0 6622 'O?IN oB040W 55.9 122'2 GGF'a 19 32 2 475-1519" JOOOO/OJOO 2-IOOIR/0899 05/11/76 80 6622 3856N OSI09W 56.4 119.9 GGGG 19 33 2475-1 5 200 JOOOO/OOOO 2'lnOIR/o900 05/11/76 90 6622 3730N OSI37W 56.9 117.6 . GGGG 19 3~ 2475'1 5203 JOOOO/O~OO 2'1001"/0901 05/111'6 90 6622 3604N 08?05W 57.2 115.2 GGGG 19 35 2475'1 5205 JOOOOIOOOO 2'100IR/0902 05 /11/76 So 6622 343SN OS232W 57.6 112.a GGGG 19 36 2475-1 5212 00000/0000 2'10018/0903 05/11/76 70 6622 3313N 08E58W 51.8 110.3 GGGG 19 3, 2475-1 521 4 00000 / 0000 2-1001'/0904 05 /11/76 7n 6622 3147N OS323W 58.1 107.6 GGGG 19 3A 2.,5.15221 00000/0000 2.1001,/0905 05/11 /76 80 ~622 3020N OS34SW 58.2 105. 3 GGGG 19 39 2475'1 5223 00000/0000 2'10018/0906 05/11/76 70 6622 2854N 08412w 58.3 102 •. 8 GF'Gr 19 40 2475-15 230 JOOOOIOOOO 2'100l R/0907 05 /11/76 70 6622 27?8N 08~a5W 581t3 100,3 GGGG 19 .1 2475-1 5232 00000/0000 2'1001 8/09 08 05/1j/76 60 6622 2 602N 08~59W 58.3 97.8 GGGG 19 "2 2475-15235 00000/0000 2'1001R/o909 05/11/76 40 6622 2435N OS521W ~8.2 95,3 GGGG 19 ~a 2475-1 7 000 00000/0000 2'1001"/0946 05/11/76 10 6623 4852N 10312W 52.1 135'0 GGGG 37 26 2475-1 7002 30000/0000 2'1001 R/ 0947 05 /11/76 2~ 6623 47?8N 10349W '52.9 133'0 GGGG 37 27 2475·17005 00000/0000 2.10018/0948 05/11/76 50 6623 4603N 10"2,,W 53.6 130.9 F'F'FG 37 28 2475'17011 00000/0000 2'100lR/0949 05 /11/76 60 6623 44a8N 10457W 5~.2 128.8 GGGG 37 29 2475'1 7014 00000/0000 2'1001'/0950 05/11/76 90 6623 4312~ 10529W 54,9 126.6 GGGG 37 30 2475'1 7020 00000/0000 ?-'100IS/0951 05/11/76 80 6623 '+146"-.1 106 00W 55." 124." FGGF 37 31 2475'17023 00000/0300 2.1001"/0952 05/11,,6 70 6623 40PIN 10630W 56.0 122.2 GGGF' 37 32 2475'1 7025 00000/0000 2.10018/0953 05/11/76 40 6623 38S6N 10659W 56." 119,9 F'GGG 37 33 2 475-1 7 032 00000/0000 2'1001 8/0954 05 /11/76 30 6623 37aoN 10727W 56.9 117.5 GGGG 37 3. 2475-17034 00000/0000 2_IOOIR/09S5 05/11176 10 6623 3604N 10755W 57.3 115·2 F'GGG 3, 35 247S-17041 00000/0000 2-IOOI Q/0956 05 /11176 10 6623 3438N 10R21w 57.6 112.7 GGF'G 37 36 2475-1 7043 00000/0000 2.10018/0957 05 /11/76 10 6623 3312N 10847W 57.9 110.3 F'GGG 37 37 2475-1 7050 0000010000 2'1001' / 0958 05 /11/76 10 6623 3.146N 10Q12W 5S'1 107.8 FGGG 37 38 2475'17052 00000/0000 2'1001 8/0959 05/11/76 20 6623 30?ON 10937W 58.2 105.3 F'GGG 37 39 2475-1 7055 00000/0000 2-1001"/0960 05/11/76 20 66~3 2854N 1100lW 58.3 102.8 F'GGG 37 40 2 475_20201 00000/0000 2_1001'/0961 05/11/76 20 6625 6932N 13R42w 38.0 16'+.8 GGF'G 73 11 2475-20204 00000/0000 2'1001'/0962 05/11/76 50 6625 G813N 14033w 39.0 162 .... GGGG 73 12 2475-20210 OOOOOIOOQO 2'IOOIg;096a 05/111'6 90 6625 6654N H213W "fo-l 160'1 GGGG 73 13 2476'1 5222 00000/0000 2'100I R/0964 05/12/76 So 6636 48~1~ 07~46w 52'3 134. 8 GGGG 20 26 2476.15225 00000/0000 2.10018/0965 05 / 12/76 10 6636 47?7N 07923W 53,1 132.7 GGGG 20 27 2476-15231 00000/0000 2-1001"/0966 05/12/76 10 6636 4602N 07958W 53a8 130.1 GGGG 20 28 2476-1 5234 00000/ 0000 2'1001"/0967 05/12/7 6 10 6636 443 6N 08031W 5~.~ 128.5 GGGG 20 29 2476.152 .. 0 00000/0000 2.10018/0968 05/12/76 10 6636 43\1N 0810"w ~5'0 126'" GGGG 20 30 2476'15243 00000/0000 2'1001"/0969 05/t2/76 20 6636 4145N 08135 W 5.6 12"".1 GGGG 20 31 
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LANOSAT.2 
9SsERVATle~ 10 LiSTING 
01:29 AP~ 28,177 F"SR US PAGE 013. 
~RBM 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77. 
9BSERVATIB~ MICRBF"IL~ •• 1I ~IA./ DATE C, BUD aRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
10 peSITIB~ r~ RALI ACQUIRED CAVF. NUMBER BF IMAGE ,LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
.ev '1R~ LAT LANG 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2476-15245 00000/0000 2-loo,R/0970 05/12/76 In 6636 4019N 08~05w 56.1 121.9 GGGG 20 32 
2476-15252 00000/0000 2-1001R/0971 05 /12/76 10 6636 38~4N 08P34W 56,6 11~h5 GGGG 20 33 II 
2476-1 5254 00000/0000 2-1001R/0972 05/12/76 10 6636 37"-8N 08302W 57.0 117.2 GGGG 20 34 I 2476-15261 00000/0000 2-1001"/0973 05/12/76 10 6636 3602N 08330W 57.1t 114.8 GGGG 20 35 
2476-15263 00000/0000 2-100IR/0974 05 /12/76 10 6636 34:36PIJ 08357W 57.7 112.3 GGGG 20 36 ! i 
2476-15270 00000/0000 2-100IR10975 05/12/76 10 6636 3310N 08.23W S8g0 109.9 GGGG 20 37 
2476-15272 00000/0000 2-1001R/0976 05/12/76 30 6636 3144N 08.08W 58.2 107.". GGGG 20 36 
2076-15275 00000/0000 2-100IR/0977 05/12!16 60 6636 3019N 08513W 58.3 10.(j.,9 GGGG 20 39 
2416-1 5281 00000/0000 2-1001R10978 05/12/76 30 6636 2852N 08537W 58.4 102.3 GGGG 20 40 
2476-1528. 00000/0000 2-1001R/0979 05/12/76 4Q 6636 2727N 0860lW 58,4 9!h8 GGGG 20 41 
2476-15290 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /098 0 05/12176 20 6636 2601N 08625W 58,4 97.3 GGGG 20 42 
2~76-15293 00000/0000 2_100IR/0981 OSI12/76 10 6636 2435N 08648W 58.3 94. 8 GGGG 20 ~3 
2476-!705~ 00000/0000 2-10018/0997 05/12/76 90 6637 48S1~ la437w 52.4 134.8 GF"GG 38 26 
2476-1 7060 00000/0000 2-10018/0998 05/12,-76 80 6637 4126N 10514W' 53.! 132.7 GGGG 38 27 I' 2476-1 7063 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/0999 05/12/76 60 6637 4601N loS49W 53.8 130.6 GGGG 38 28 '. 
2476-17065 00000/0000 2-100111/1000 05/12/76 60 6637 .. 36N IOt,22w 5"'4 128'5 GGGG 38 29 
2076-170'12 00000/0000 2-100I~/100! oS/12176 40 6637 4310~ 10655W 55.1 126.3 GGGG 38 30 
2476-17Q74 00000/0000 2_10018/100e 05/12/76 30 6637 .145N 10725W 55'6 12 04. 1 GGGO 38 31 
2476-17'J81 00000/0000 2-100IR/IOQ3· 05/12/7 6 30 6637 40?ON 107S5W 56.2 121.8 GGG~ 38 32 
2.76 -17083 ' 00000/0000 2-10018/1004 05/12/76 20 6637 3854N IOR24W 56.6 119.5 GGGG 38 33 
2476-('090 00000/0000 2-1001 R/ l005 05/12176 10 6637 37?8~ 10852W 57'1 117'1 GGGG 38 34 
2476-~7092 00000/0000 2_10018/1006 05/12/76 0 6637 3602N IOg19W 57.4 "4'7 GGGG 38 35 I j, 
2476-17095 00000/0000 2-10018/1007 05/12/76 0 6637 3437N IOq~6w 57.7 11203 GGGG 38 36 
2476->1 7101 00000/0000 2-1001"/1008 05112/76 In 6637 33!1~ 1I012W 5800 109.B GGGG 38 37 
24" -17100 00000/0000 2-1001R/I009 05/12/76 a 6637 3145N 11037W 5S-.E: 107. 3 GGGG 38 3S 
247"-1 7110 00000/0000 2-100IR/IOIO 05/12176 a 6637 '3018N 1110EW 58.3 104.8 GGGG 38 39 
2476-18472 2-1001 9 /1510 00000/0000 05 /12;16 100 6638 5427N 127'0W 1+9.2 l.1f.2.5 GGG 56 22 
2476-22091 00000/0000 2-10018/09 10 05/12/76 70 6640 6930N 16603W 38.3 164.7 GGGG 92 11 
2476-2209. 00000/0000 2-1001R10911 05112/76 50 6640 6811~ 16753W 39.3 162,3 GGGG C?:! 12 
2476-22100 00000/0000 2-IOOIR/0912 05/12/76 60 6640 6651N 16931W 4tO • .If. 160'0 GGGG 92 13 
2476-22103 00000/0000 2-1001 8/0913 05/12/76 40 6640 6531N 17100W 41.lIo 157.9 GGGG 92 14 
2477-15281 2-10018/1430 2_10018/1027 05/13/76 10 6650 48S0N OaOl5W 52.6 134.5 GGG FGGG 21 26 
2477"15283 00000/0000 2-100IR/I028 05/13/76 I.:, 6650 47 .. 5N 08052W 53.3 132115 GGGG 21 27 
2477-15290 2-10018/1035 2-1001R/I029 OS/13;76 70 6650 .600N 08127W 504.0 130.4 G GGGG 21 28 
2.77-15292 2"10018/1036 2-1001 8/10 30 05 /.13/76 30 6650 .435N 08?00W 504.6 128.2 GGG GF"F"G 21 29 
2477-15295 2-10018/1,37 2-1001R/1026 05/13/76 20 6650 4310N 08232W 55.3 126 11 0 GGG FG" 21 30· 
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n1:i?9 APR 2H,177 !'"BR US PAGE 0137 
I'"qB~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
BBSER .... ATI9,.. "'1 I !:RBF' I L'" ~"'I I NP./ 'ATE CI !tun BRBIT PRINCIPAL pnlNT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS HSI> BRaIT F"RA~E 
ID peSIT rBN 0; RAI I AC~UIRED CAVFq NLIMBER a!'" IMAGE rL£V. AZIM. RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
QfW ..,S!; LAT LA~G 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NLIMBER 
2471-1 5301 2-1001 0 /143 8 2-1001~/1031 05/13/76 10 6650 4144" 08303W 5508 123-8 GGG GGF"G 21 31 
2477-15304 2-10U1 8 /1 .. 39 2-10:J1!i/l032 05 /1 3 / 76 10 6650 401B" 08B33k 56_3 121.5 GGG GGGG 21 32 
21;.77-15310 2-10018/1~40 ?-jOO1RI1033 05/13/76 In 6650 3Bli3N OBlf-02W 56.B 119-2, GeG GGGG 21 33 
2477-153 13 2-1n01R/14~1 2.1001R/I034 ()S/13/76 10 6650 37?7N 08430W 57.2 116.8 GGG GGGe 21 3" 
2477-15 315 2-100~8/14~2 ?-1001R/l035 05/13/7 6 10 '650 36noN OB457W 5,..6 114_Jt. GI'"G GGGG 21 35 
2477-1 5322 2-10018/1 .. 43 2-tOO1 R/1036 05 /1 3 / 76 10 6650 3""35111 0852"W 5'7_9 111.9 GGG GGGG 21 36 
2477-15324 2-10018/1444 ?-lOOJ R/1037 05/13176 50 6650 3310N 08549W 5S.1 109-4 GGG GGGG 21 37 
2477-15331 2-10018/1445 2-1nOlR1103B 05 /13/76 30 6650 314'" OB615W 58.:3 106.9 GGG GGGG 21 :l~ 
2477-15333 2-1D01B/l~~b 2-100IR/I039 05/13176 20 6660 3018N 08639W 58.4 10~.4 GGG F"GGG 21 a" 2417-153lt-O 2-10018/14~7 2nl0Q1~/1040 05/13/76 10 6650 2852~ OB704W 58.5 101-9 GGG GGF'G 21 ~O 
~477-15342 2-1~018/1448 2-1001'/1041 0 5 /13/76 2~ 6650 27?6" OB727W 58.5 99.3 GGG GGGG 21 ~1 
, 2477-1 5 345 00000/ 0000 2-1001 0/ 104 2 0 5/13/7 6 40 6650 2559" 08751W 58.5 96.8 GGGG 21 ~! , 2477-17112· 2-IOOIB/1451 2_1001./1043 05 / 13176 3n 6651 48~IN 10603w 52.6 13~'5 GGG GGGG 39 2, , 
~ ; 2477-1 7115 2-100IB/1452 ?-IOOlh/1044 05 /13/76 10 6651 47e5N 10640W • 53.3 132.5 GGG !'"GGG 39 27 
, 2477-: 7121 2~laCJ8/1453 2-1~O1~/l045 05/13/7 6 10 6651 l;60011J 10715w 54.0 1:30-4 GGG GGGG 39 28 
! 2477-1 7 124 2-10018/1~54 2-10018/1046 0 5 /1 3 / 76 10 6651 1f-435N 1074BW 51 .. 7 128.2 GGG GGGG 39 29 2 477-1 7 130 e-10018/1455 ?-lOO1 X/I047 05 /13/76 10 6651 4309,.. lOA20W 55.3 12~.O GG GGGr, 39 30 f 2477-17133 2-10018/1456 2-1001fi/1048 05 / 13176 0 6651 4 1 44 111 10851W 5S,j,P 123.8 GGG roeGG 39 31 j' 
I 2477-1 7135 2-10018/1457 2-t031R/1049 05/13/7 6 0 6651 4018N IOQ21w 56.~ 121-5 GGG GGGG 39 32 2477-1 7142 2-1001 8 /1.58 2-1001 R/I050 05/13/76 ~ 6651 38S2N 10950k 56.8 119'1 GGG GGGG 39 33 2477-1 7144 2-1001 B/ I.59 2-1001"11051 05 /13/7 6 0 6651 37?7N 11019• 57,,2 116-8 GGG GGGG 39 311 ii, 2477-1 7151 2-1001 8 /1460 2-IOQ1"/1052 05/13/76 0 6651 36:"111\1 11046W 51.6 111f-.3 GGG GG!'"G 39 35 , 2477-1 71';3 ?-10ot B/14cj ?-10~)1K/la53 05/1::21/76 ~ 6651 3435~ 11113 .. 5'7.9 111.9 3G GF"GG 39 36 
'-
2477-17Ib~ 2-10v 1o /1 .. 6? ?-lO~t5/105~ 05/13/7 b ~ 6651 33,9~ IIl39W 58.1 109.1+ GGG GGGG 39 37 
t 2477-17162 2-1301B/l~63 2_1n01f,/J055 05/13/76 ~ 6651 31.3N II~05W 58.:3 106-9 GG GGGG 39 38 2477-j 71b5 2-10~18/1464 ?-1001~/1056 06/13/76 0 6661 301 " 11t:'30w 58.5 10~." GGG F"GFG 39 39 \ 2477-203ll ~OOOO/OJ~Q P-13U1B/~982 05 /13 / 76 100 6653 70.6~ 13934W 37.,.. 167.2 !'"GGG 75 10 
i 2477 -20 312 2-10019/1'~0 OOO"Olo~go 05/13/7b 100 6653 7~'4N 13Q39W 37.4 167.1 GGG 75 10 I 2477-~:>:"'14 2-13~~8/1_ 9 ?-100,R/~ :3 05/13/76 50 6653 6 ::=t81\) 14138w 38_5 16_.6 GG GGFF' 75 11 • r 2477-20321 2"1::H.:1 9 /1b:.l iJOUO;J/':lOOO LIS/I 3/7 6 9" 6653 b807v 14332W 39.6 162'2 GGG 75 12 2 t1J77-20323 c"10a18/1480 ?"lCJJ1~/!:'I984 05/13/7 6 40 6653 66~0~ 1'+507 W ,,+(,.6 160'0 GGG G!'"GG 75 13 ! 2 4 77 .. 2::a3c5 J3(J'J(j/~'.'OO ~ .. 1 O~1 E:./~5185 (15/13 /76 bO 6653 65~O~ 1'+,,36"' '+1.7 1571B GGGr 75 1~ 2477- c 033Q 2-10019115~2 oooon/'Jooo U5/13/76 50 6653 6Sp?!\! 1.638W Itt.7 157.7 GGG 75 111 2.77-20 332 2-10018/1481 ~"1001R/:9B6 05 /1 3 / 76 Bo 6653 640B!\! 1"7S7W 1+2.7 155-7 GGG GGGG 75 15 I 2477-;:'0334 ooooa/o~oo ~-10~18/~9B7 05/13/76 6~ 665-3 6247N 14911 W .3.7 153·7 GGGr 75 16 , 
I 2 477-203 3:' 2"13~19/15~3 :ln~O~I/:;O~O ,,5/13/76 90 6653 b244N 1.913" It3'S 153.7 GGG 75 16 I 
I '<EVS: ~~BJ: :evl~ ~ ••••••••••••••• G T~ 1nc ~ ~ CLe~o CAVER_ 
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BeSERvATIB' "IICR9F'IL.., QqLl \lA,1 DATE C, BUD e~elT pRJNClpAL. pAtNT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL M55 MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
10 PBSITI9"J ''l QRtl ACQUIRED CAV~R NUMBER OF' IMAGE F'LEV. AZIM. R9V MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
RBV '1Ss LAT LaNG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2477-20341 2-10018/ 14 8 2 2-10018/0988 05/13/7 6 80 6653 61~5N 15019 • 44.7 151,8 GGG GGGG 75 17 
2'77-20343 JOooa/Oooo 2_1001~/0989 05/13176 80 6653 60 D2N 15122W "+5.7 149.9 GFGG 75 18 , 
2477-20344 2-10019/1504 00000/0000 05/13/76 80 6653 5959N 15124W Its.? 14~h8. GGG 75 18 1,J 
2477-n350 2-1001B/l~83 2-1001~/~990 05 /13/7 6 20 6653 5838N 15"21" 46.7 148'0 GGG GuGG 75 19 
2477-20352 JOOOO'OJOO 2-tOCI B/0991 05/13/76 70 6653 57,5N 15315" 1+7.6 111-6'1 GGF< 75 20 
2477-20353 2-10019/1505 00000/0000 05/13/76 60 6653 5712N 15317w 47J6 146"0 GGG 75 20 
2 477-20 355 2-10013/1484 ?-lD018/~992 0 5 /1 3 / 76 40 6653 5552N 15405W 1+8.5 144.2 F'F'F' GGGG 75 21 
2417-22150 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0993 05/13/76 80 6654 69j:1BN 16727W 38.5 16,,+.6 FGGG 93 11 
2477- 221 5 2 30000/0800 2.10018/0994 05 /13 176 80 6654 6810' 16917W 39.6 162,2 GGF~ 93 12 
2477 0 22155 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001'/0995 05113/7 6 90 665_ 6650N 17056w If.o.7 159,9 GGGG 93 13 
2477-22200 00000/0000 2-100IR/0996 0 5 /13/7 6 90 665- 5303N !7R30E 50,3 140·4 GGG 93 23 
2478-1 5 335 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1001"0862 05 /14/76 90 6664 4842N 081,,"W 52,8 134'1 GGGa 22 26 
2478-15342. 00000/0000 2-IOOI~/~863 05114/76 90 6664 -"17N 06221w 53.6 13201 GGGG 22 27 
2078-15344 2-10018/1449 2-10018/0864 0 5 ,,4/76 40 6664 4552N 08~56W '5_.2 129.9 GGG GGGG 22 28 
2478-15351 2-10018/1450 2-tOD1 R/0865 05,,4/76 10 6664 44~1N 08329W 54,9 127.8 GGG GGGG 22 29 
2418- 15353 ~oOOO/OOOo 2-1001R/0866 05/14/16 70 6664 4301N 08401 • ~5'5 125'6 GGGG 22 30 
2478-15360 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO1~/0867 05/14/76 90 6664 413611J 08432w 6.0 123,3 GGGG 22 31 
2478-15362 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100IR/OS68 05 /1 4 / 76 100 66b4 4011N 08502W 56,S 121-0 GGGG 22 32 
2478-1 5365 00000/0000 2-1001 a /0869 05 /14/76 100 6664 3845N 08531W 51'0 118,6 GGGG 22 33 
2478-15371 00000/0000 2-10018/0870 05/14/76 90 ~664 3719N 08559. 57.~ 116.2 GGGG 22 34 
2478-1 5374 00000/0000 2-1001R/087 1 05 / 14/7 6 1 Do 6664 3553N 08626W 57.7 113.8 GGGG 22 35 
2478-153 80 00000/0000 2_1001./0872 05/14/76 100 6664 3428N 08653• !l8.0 111.3 GGGG 22 3 6 
2478-15383 00000/0000 ~-1001'/0873 05,,4176 100 (,664 33e2N 08719w 8.3 108.8 GGGG 22 37 
2478-15385 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 8 /0 874 0 5 /14/76 100 6664 3136N 08745W 58.4 106.3 GGGG 22 38 
2"'S-15 392 00000/0000 2-1001'/oS75 0 5 /14176 100 6664 3010N 08RIO" 58.6 103.8 GGGG 22 39 
2478-153 94 OOOOOIOOuO 2-1001~/0876 05114/76 100 6664 <i844N 0883 4W 58.6 101.2 GGGG 22 40 
2478-15001 00000/0000 2-10018/0877 05/14176 100 6664 2717N 08857W 58.6 9S.7 GGGG 22 41 
2478-17171 2-10018/1465 2-1001R,I057 0 5 /1'1/76 90 6665 4848"1 10730w 52.S 134.3 GGG GFGG 40 26 
2078-17173 2-10018/1466 2-1001'/1058 05 /1 4 / 76 90 6665 4723N IOR06W 53.5 132'2 GGG GGFG 40 27 
2478-1 7 18 0 2-10018/1467 2-1001 8 /1059 05/14/76 30 6665 45t;BN 10841W CIt-.a 130'1 GGG GGGG "0 28 
2478-1718 2 2-10018/1,6" 2-10018/1060 0511 4176 20 6665 44::t3N 10915 W 54.9 127·9 GGG GGGr, 40 29 
247S-17185 2-10018/1069 2-100IR/1061 05114/76 10 6665 '308N 10947w 55.5 125.7 GGG FGGG 40 30 
2478-t7191 2-10018/1470 2-1001'/1062 0 5 /1 4 / 76 10 ';665 414?N 11018" 56'0 123.4 GGG GGG~ 40 31 
2478-1 7 194 2-10018/147 1 ?-1001R/l063 05/1.,,6 0 6665 0017N 11048W 56.f 121.1 GGG GGGG 40 32 
2478-1 7200 2-10018/1472 2-1001"/1064 05/ t4 / 76 0 6665 385lN 11117W 57.0 118.8 GGG GGGe ~O 33 
2478-1 7203 2-1001 8 /1,73 <-100I R/I065 05 /1,/76 0 6665 37;t5N 11145W 57.4 116.lf. GGG GGGG ~O 3~ 
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eBRERV4TIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 A.PR 281 '71 ~~R us PAGE 0139 
~RB~ 01/22/76 18 01/~2/77 
BeSEi<VATlB~ ~ I CR9F" I LM ,,~u '1fJ ,I DATE CI eun BR8n PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MS5 MSS BR81T FRA~E 
10 peSIna'" PJ R9u ACQUIRED CAVF:R NUM8ER SF" IMAGE rLe:V. AZIM, R8V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
Rav '1SR LAT LA~G 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUM8ER NUMRER 
2478-17205 2-10018/1474 2-1001R/l066 05/14/16 0 6665 35~9N 1I~12w 57.7 113.9 GGG GGGG 40 35 
2478-17212 2-1001 8/1475 2-1001 R/I067 05 /1 4 ,,6 n 6665 3"3~~ 11~39W 58'0 111.5 GGG GGGG 40 36 
2478-1721 4 2-10018/1476 2-1001"/1068 05/14176 a 6665 3308111 11305W 58,3 109,Q. GGG GGGG 40 31 
2478-17 221 2-10018/1477 2_1001"/1069 05/14176 0 6665 3142N 11330k 58.,. 106 0 4 GGG GGGG 40 38 
2478-17223 2-10018/1478 2-1001 R/l070 05/14176 a 6665 3016N 11354W 58.6 103.9 GGG F"l'GG 40 39 
2478-20370 00000/0000 2_1001"/1087 05/14/76 80 6667 70451\1 14105" 37.7 167,2 GGGG 76 10 
I 2478-20372 00000/0000 2-1001R/I088 05/14;76 
70 6667 69~8N H306W 3S.8 164-6 GGGG 76 11 
2478-20375 00000/0000 2-10018/1089 0 5 /1 4 ,,6 50 6667 6809111 14455W 3!hB 162'1 GGGG 76 12 
I 2478-20381 00000/ 0000 2-10018/1090 05/14176 70 6667 66.9111 14633W '-'0,9 15ge9 GGGG 76 13 
i 2478-20384 00000/0000 2-1001R/l091 05/14176 70 6667 65~9111 14R02W .. 1.9 157'7 GGGG 76 I" 
I 2478-20390 00000/0000 2-1001"/1092 05/1 1'17 6 70 6667 6407"1 H923W 43.0 155.6 GGGG 76 15 
I 
2478-20393 00000/0000 2-1001R/1093 05/14176 60 6667 62,,6~ 15037W 1t .... 0 153.6 GGGG 76 16 
2078-20395 00000/0~00 2-1001"/109• 05/14/7 6 70 6667 61~4N 15H5w 45'0 151·7 GGGG 76 17 
2478-20402 00000/0000 2-10018,1095 05 /14/76 70 6667 600lN 15249W' 46'0 149.7 GGGG 76 18 
2478-20404 JOOOOloooo 2-10~1~/l096 05 / 1.176 S~ 6667 5837"1 15348W JJ6.9 1lf.7.8 GGGG 76 ~~ 2078- 20411 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/1097 05114/76 so 6667 5714M 154,,3W ,+7-8 1'+5·9 GGGG 76 
2478-20413 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001R/l09 S 05/14/7 6 60 6667 550;0111 15534 W 1+8,7 l.ft ... O GGGG 76 21 
2479-10393 00000/0000 2-1001"/1071 0 5 /1 5 ,,6 0 6678 4850N 08307W 5a,0 13''''1 GGGG 23 26 
r 
2479-15400 00000/0000 2_10018/1072 05/15/76 10 6678 '7~5111 08343W 53., 132.0 GGGG 23 27 
2479-15402 OOOO~/ODOO 2-1001~/\073 05/15/7 6 50 6678 .601111 08"1 8w 54.4 129.9 GGGG 23 28 
2.79-15405 00000/0000 <-1001"/1074 05 /1 5 / 76 80 6678 "4~5N OS451W 55'0 127.7 GGGG 23 29 
2479-15411 00000/0000 2-1001"/1075 05/\5/76 90 6678 4309111 OS523W 5506 125.5 GGGG 23 3r; 
, 2479-15414 00000/0000 2-10018/1076 05/15/76 100 6678 4144~ 08554W 56.2 123.2 GGGG 23 ~1 
I 2479-15420 JOOOOIODOO 2-10018/1077 0 5 /1 5 / 76 30 6678 4019'1 08625W 56.7 120.9 GGGG 23 32 
l 2479-15423 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /1078 0 5 /1 5 / 76 70 6678 3854111 08654W 57-1 118.5 GGGG 23 33 I 2479_1 5425 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001S/1079 05/15/76 40 6678 '37<8N 08722W 57.5 116.\ GGGG 2~ 3" t 2479-15432 00000/0~00 2-1001"/1080 05/\5,,6 60 6678 3602N 08750W 57,9 11307 GGGG 23 3" ., [ 2479-1 54 34 '0000/0000 2-1001"/1081 0 5 /\5/76 80 6678 3436N 08R\7W 58.1 111.2 GGGG 23 3~ , 
2.79-15441 JOOOOIOOOO ?-1001 S/1082 05/15/76 70 6678 3310~ 08S~2W 5S,ij. 108,7 GGGG 23 37 , 
I 2479-15443 JOOOOIOOOO 2_1001,/1083 05115/76 50 6678 3\44' 08908W 58.5 106,1 GGGG 23 3S 2479-15450 00000/0000 2-10018/1084 05/15/76 20 6678 301 8N 08932w 5S,7 103-6 GGGG 23 39 2479-15452 00000/0000 2-1001 8/10S5 0 5 /1 5 / 76 20 6678 28S2N 08956w 58,7 101'0 GGGG 23 "0 
2479-15455 00000/0000 2-1001./1086 05/15/76 20 6678 2726N 09020W 58.7 98'S GGGG 23 H 
f 2479-17225 00000/0000 2-1001"/1099 0 5 /15,,6 60 6679 ~850111 10R56w 5310 13l1-Il GGGG ~\ 26 2479-1 7231 00000/0000 2-1001"/1100 0 5 /-1 5 / 76 40 6679 47p5N 10933W 53.1 132'0 GGGG ~1 27 2479-17234 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100'~/ll01 05/15/7 6 70 6679 46nolll 1!008W 54' It 12~h9 GGGG ~I 23 
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BSSERvAUBN .., I CR9P' I L'" tUtU PIII"1 • ./ DATE CI SUD 8RBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT F"RAME 
P "BSlTJB' IN R9r, ACQUIRED CRYFR NIIMRER BF IMAGE ~LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
RBV "SS LAT LH!IIG 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NIIMRER 
2479-17240 OOOOOfOOOO 2-1001 8/1102 05/15176 50 6679 44~5N 11042" 55'0 127 •7 GGGG 41 29 
2479_17243 OOOOO/OJOO 2_10018/1103 05/15176 50 6679 4309" 11114W 55.6 125'5 GGGG 41 30 .~ 
2 479_17245 OOOOOfOOOO 2_10018/1104 05/15/76 30 6679 4144N 11145W 56.2 123.~ GGGG 41 31 
2479-17252 00000/0000 2-100'"/,105 05/15,,6 30 6679 4019' 11~15" 56.7 120.9 GGGG 41 32 
2479-1 7254 00000/0000 2-'OOI~/1106 05/15/76 10 6679 38S3N l1C"44W 57.1 118.5 GGGG 41 33 I 
2 479-1 72 6 1 00000/ 0000 2-'OOI~/'107 05/15/76 0 6679 37~7N 11311W 57.5 116'1 rGGG 41 34 i 
2479-17263 00000/0000 2_10018/'108 05115/76 0 6679 3601N 11339W ~7.9 113'6 GGGG 41 35 
2479-,7270 00000/0000 2-100'"/1109 05/15/76 0 6679 34~6N 11>05w 8.2 111-2 GGFG 41 36 
2479-17272 00000/0000 2-100"/1110 05 /1 5 / 76 0 6679 3310N 11432W 58.4 10~-6 GGGG '+I 31 
2479_1
'
275 00000/0000 2_10018/1111 05/15/76 0 6619 3143N 11457W 58.6 106.1 GGGG 41 38 
2479-2042" 00000/0000 0-100"/1112 05/15176 90 6681 7047~ 14~29W 37.9 167.2 GGGG 17 10 
2479'20430 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /1113 05 /15,,6 50 6681 6929N H433W 39,0 164,6 GGGG 17 11 
2479-20433 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/1114 05/15176 60 6681 6811N 14623W 40'0 162'1 GGGG 71 12 
2419-20435 00000/0000 2_10018/1115 05 /1 5/16 30 6681 6651~ 14B01W' 41.1 159.9 GGGG 71 13 
2479-204.2 00000/0000 2-100\8/1116 05/15/76 40 6681 6S30N 14930" 42.1 157.7 GGGG 71 10 
2479.20 .... 4 00000/0000 2-1001 8/1117 05 /1 5 / 76 40 66Bl 6409N 15050W 43_2 155,6 GGGG 71 15 
2419-20451 00000/0000 ~-IOO'"/1118 05/15176 20 6681 6248"1 15~05W 44.2 153_6 GGGG 71 16 
2419-20453 00000/0000 2_100\8/1119 05/1 5176 10 6681 61~5N 153 13W 45.2 151'6 GGGG 77 17 
2419-20460 00000/0000 2-100\"/1120 05/15/76 10 6681 6002N 15416W ""6.2 149.7 GGGG 77 18 
2479-20462 00000/0000 2-100\8/1121 05 /1 5 / 76 10 6681 5839N 15514W 47.1 11f·7.8 GGGG 77 19 
2479-20465 00000 / 0000 a-l0018/1122 05 / 15/76 20 6681 57,6N 15608W 4S'0 145.9 GGGG 71 20 
2419-20471 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100'R/1123 05 /1 5176 80 6681 5553N 15658W ,.8.9 144,0 GGGG 77 21 
2479-20474 00000/0000 2-10018/1124 05/15/76 90 6681 54~9N 15145W 49.8 142'0 GGGG 77 22 
2480"15451 OOOuO/OOOO 2-IOOI~/I~38 05 /1 6 / 76 , 00 6692 4850N 08434W 53.2 133.9 FGGG 24 26 
2480-15454 00000/0000 2-IOO'~/,139 05 /1 6 / 76 '00 6692 .725N 08510W 53.9 131.8 GGGB 24 27 
2480"1 546 0 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /11 40 05/ 16 /76 'DO 6692 45~9N 08544W 54,6 12~h6 GGGG 24 28 
2480-15463 00000/0000 2-100'./1141 05/1 6176 90 6692 443 4N 08618W 55.2 127'5 GGGG 24 29 
2480-15465 00000/0000 2-100"/1142 05/16176 8~ 6692 4310N 08650W 55,8 125.2 GGGG 24 30 
2480-154 72 00000/0000 2-100\'/1143 05 /16,,6 40 6692 4145N 08?21W 56.3 122_9 GGGG 2~ 31 
2480-15474 00000/0000 <-1001~/1144 05 /16/76 60 6692 40,9N 08752W 56.8 120.6 GGGG 24 32 
2480-15481 00000/0000 ~-100'R/I145 05 /1 6 / 76 70 6692 3852N 08R21" 57.3 118,2 GGG 24 33 
2480-15483 00000/ 0000 2-1001"/11 46 05/16176 80 6692 3127N 08R49W 57.7 115.8 GGGG 24 34 
2480-15490 00000/0000 2-100\8/1147 05 /1 6176 70 6692 3601N 089 16W 58.0 113.3 GGGG 24 35 
2'80-15492 00000/0000 2-10018/1148 05 /16/76 90 6692 3435N 08943W 58.3 110.8 GGGG 24 36 
2480-15495 00000/0000 2-1001 8/11 49 05 /1 6 / 76 50 6692 3309N 09009W 58.5 108.3 GGGB 24 37 
2480-IS5~1 00000/0~00 2-100"/115 0 05/1 6 / 76 10 6692 3143N 09034W 58.7 105.7 GGGG 24 38 
<EYS: C~BU~ CavE~ % ••• a ••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • t CLaUD C~VER. 
I'1AGE :JUALITV ............... BLANKS.SAN:') NaT AVAILABLE. GIlllr,BBO' p_peBR' F'aF'AIq' 
MSS OATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• fBL.APIIK).C8'1PQESSEO. t.-LINEAR 
MSS IMAG~ GAT~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK)aLe~ ~AI~. H.~IGH GAIN 
'i c 
J 
. ! '. * .', !I ' ""Wt1!tt:ttt ott r 7 rtn" 1 f' 7 ( t m 
.c_ .• ,.~,,_. __ .~»rt u:* MJIW t& k lII_r"aai"';iIlMll:ii!r£"ilEIM111a ~ 
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, 
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.,.----,-, .. ---~,'-.. --------
,,--
i L"NnSAT,,2 L -
! aBSERV4TIBN ID LISTING 01: 29 A,pq 2S. '77 I'SR U~ PAGE 01~1 I'Re~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
I eBSERvATlB~ "ICRBI'ILM RALI \lfl., DATE CI9LJI'l 6QBl'r PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS ORBn rRA"E 10 P6SITI6N I~ Og" ACQUIRED CAV,O NUM8ER 61' IMAGE r::L.EV. A.lIM. RBV MSS OA,TA IMAGE PATH RaW OBV ~ss LAT LANG 123 45678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
I 
) 2480-15504 JOOOOloooO 2-1nOl"/11 5 1 05 / 16176 10 6692 301 7N 09059W 58.8 103'2 GGGG 24 39 ! 
i 2480-17283 00000/0000 c_lnOl"/1125 05/ 16176 In 6693 '8~ON 11021w 53,2 13309 GGGG .2 26 
I 2480-17290 00000/0000 2-1001./1126 05/16/76 10 6693 '7~4N 11058w 53,9 131e8. GGGG 42 27 2.80-17292 ~DOOO/O~OO 2-10018/1127 05/16/76 10 6693 4559N 11132W 5,.,6 12!h6 GGGG 42 28 
! 2480-17295 0000010000 2-1nOl'/1128 0 5 /16/76 0 6693 ""N 11~06" 55'2 127'4 GGGG "2 29 2480-17301 00000/0000 2_1001S/1129 05/ 16176 0 6693 .309N 11?3SW 55'S 125.2 GGGG ,,2 3D 
2480-17304 00000/0000 2-10010/11 30 05/1 6 / 76 0 6693 4143N 11310W !56.3 122119 GGGG 42 31 
2480-17310 JOOOO/OOOD 2-lnOI"/1131 05/16/16 0 6693 401 8N 113'0W 5608 120.6 GGGG 42 32 
2480_17313 JOOOOIOOOO 2_lnOla/1132 05/16176 0 6693 38~2N 11.09W 51,3 l1a. 2 GGGG 42 33 
2480-1 7315 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/1133 05 /16/76 0 6693 37~7N 11438W 57.7 115.7 GGGG 102 34 
2480-17322 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/1134 05/16j76 a 66q3 3601N 11505W 5S'0 11:3.3 GGGG 42 35 
2'80-17324 JOOOOlooOO 2-1001 8/1135 05/16/76 a 6693 3434N 11532W 58,3 110.8 GGGG ~2 36 
2480-17331. JOOOO/OOOO 2_10018/1136 05/ 16176 a 6693 3309N 11553W 53.5 103.2 GGGG ,,2 3, 
2480-17333 JOOOOIOUOO 2-10018/1137 05/16/76 30 6693 31.3N 11623w' 58.7 105.7 GGGG 42 38 
2430-20482 00000/0000 ~-1001R/1152 05/16/76 80 6695 70'6~ 1"3S7W 3891 167.1 GGGG 78 10 
2480-20485 JOOOO/oaoo 2-1001"/11 53 05/16/76 30 6695 69?8N 14600W 39.2 164.5 GGGG 78 11 
2.80-20491 00000/0300 2-1001./1154 05/16/76 70 6695 6809~ 14750W '0.3 162'1 GGGG 78 12 
2480-20494 00000/0000 2-1001"/1155 05/16176 70 6695 66.9~ 14929W 1+1,3 1591S GGrG 78 13 
2480-20500 00000/0000 2-1001"/1156 05/1 6 / 7 6 50 6695 6529N 15059w 42.4 157.6 GGGG 78 14 
2'80-20503 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /11 57 05 /1 6 / 76 10 6695 6408N 15219W 43.4 155.5 GGGG 78 15 
2480-20505 JOOOO/OOOO 2"10018/11 58 05/1 6/ 76 30 6695 62·6N 15333W -4.-..,. 153,5 GGGG 78 16 
2.80-20512 00000/0000 2-1001"/l!59 05/1 6 j76 10 6695 61~3N 15HIW 45.4 151.5 GGGS 78 17 
2480-20 514 00000/0000 2-1001 8/11 60 05 /1 61'6 70 6695 6001N 15543W 1+6.,. 149.6 GGGG 78 18 
24SO-20521 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/11 61 05/16/76 100 6695 58~8N 15H2W 47.3 147-6 GGGG 78 19 
2480-20523 00000/0000 2_1001./1162 05/16/76 90 6695 5715N 15736W ,.S.3 lltS'1 GGGG 78 20 
2480-20530 00000/0000 2-1001 8/11 63 05/16j76 90 6695 '5550" 15826W 49.2 143 0 8 GGGG 78 21 
2480-20532 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 8/11 64 05 /1 6 / 76 90 6695 5.?6N 1591"W 5010 141,9 GGGG 78 22 
2481"15510 00000/ 0000 2-1001 8/1171 05/17/76 90 670E .8.8N 08600W 53'" 133.7 GGGG 25 26 
2481-15512 00000/0000 2-1001"/11 72 05/1 7/ 76 7~ 6706 47?3N 08636W 54.1 131.5 F"GGG 25 27 
2481-15515 00000/0000 2-1001.'/11 73 05/17/76 50 6706 45S8~ 08711W 54.8 129'4 GGGG 25 28 
2481-15521 JOOOO/OOOO 2_10018/1174 05/17176 20 6706 4433N 08nSW 55.4 127. 2 GGGG 25 29 
2481-15524 JOOOO/OJOO 2-10018/1175 05/17/76 40 6706 4307N 08R1 8W 56,0 12409 GGGG 25 30 
2481-15530 00000/0000 2-100\"/1176 05/17 J16 90 6706 4142N 08R49W 56.5 122,6 GGGG 25 31 
2481-15533 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/11 77 05 /17 176 100 67 06 40t7N 0891 9W 57'0 H!'O'2 GGGG 25 32 
2481-15535 00000/0000 2-10018/1178 05/1 7176 100 6706 38S1N 08948W 57'" 117·8 GGGG 25 33 
2481"15542 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10018/11 79 05/1 7 / 76 100 6706 37?5N 09016W 57.8 115.4 GGGG 25 3. 
<EYS: c~eu~ cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLaUD CRVER. 
1 '1"GE QUAL I TV ••••••••••••••• BLA"JICS.3AN:J 'leT A. VA I1.ABLE' G-GeeD. P.PB8!h F'-F A tFh 
MSS OAT" NaDE............... (BLANK).r.a..,~REssED, I..LINEA.R 
'1SS IM~GE G~r~.o •••••••••••• (BLANK).lB~ ~ATN. H.~IGH GAIN 
.. __ ~._._,_._.~_~_~.~~'... ........ k u. HLiJiI&ii' '~L-t*m~. rtlittMrr'f r P,,'& '''weIM' } w771W Tn' m" Ht- &< zhisw 
",' ",';'1., 
LANnSATo2 
aB"ERVATla~ ID LISTING 
---_.,,- .~ ~.- - -.-- ,,-~-.""'-" 
I'~ 
", 
" ;~ ,,~e;."." 
at: 29 APR 28, 177 FBR us PAGE 01~~ 
FROM 01/22/7. TO 01/~2/77 
BBSERVATla~ "1ICR9F="IL"1 ~ALI ~fiI.1 DATE CI aim BRBIT pRTNCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUA.L MSS HSS BRBIT 
I~ PBSITIB\l I!l.J ~91.l ACQUIRED CRVF'R '\IWiBER 6F IMAGE F'LEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
°SV '1SS LAT LflNG 123 45.78 HaDE GAIN NUl1BER 
2481-15544 ooooo/o~oo 2-1QOIB/118~ OSI17/7 fJ lOa .70· 3559N 09043W 58.~ W.9 GGGG 25 24 8 -155~1 JOOOO/O~OO 2_1001'/118 05/1 717. 90 6706 3433~ 09110. 58. 0.'+ GGGG 25 
248!-15553 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/1182 05/17/7 • 40 67n6 330BN 09135w 68.6 107.~ GGGG 25 
2481-15560 00000/0000 2-1001~/1183 0 5 /17;76 30 6706 3142N 09?OOW 58.8 105.3 GGGG 25 
248 1-155 62 00000/0000 2-1001 B/ I18. 0 5 /17/76 10 6706 3017~ 09?25W 58,8 102.7 GGGG 25 
2481-17341 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 8/11 85 05/17176 50 .707 4848N 11149W 53.4 133-6 GGGG 43 
2481-17 344 JOOOOIOOOO 2_1001B/1186 05/1717. 20 .707 47?3N 11~2.W 54.1 131_5 GGGG 43 
2481-17350 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1001'/1187. 05/17/76 0 .707 4558~ 11301 W 54,8 129,4 GGGG 43 
2481-1 7353 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1001B/l1 BB 0 5 /1 7 / 76 a 6707 4433N 11334W 55.4 127.1 GGGG 43 
2481-1 7355 00000/0000 2-1001 8/1189 05/1717. n 67 07 43"BN 11407W 56_0 124-9 GGGG 43 
2481-173• 2 00000/0000 2_1001R/1190 05/1717. 0 6707 4142~ 11438W 56.5 122 •• GGGG 43 
2481-17364 00000/0000 2-1001"/1191 05117/76 D 6707 4017N 1150BW 57.0 120.2 GGGG 43 
2481-17371 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/1192 05/17/76 n 6707 3851~ 1153.w 57./t 117.8 GGGG .3 
2481-17373 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/1193 0 5 /1 7 176 0 6707 37~.N 11~04.· 57.8 115.4 GGGG .3 
2481-1 7380 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10016/11 94 05/17176 n 6707 36~1~ 11632W 58.1 112-9 GGGG 43 
2481-173g2 00000/0000 2-1001R/1195 05/17176 0 6707 3435N 11658W 581/,j. 110.'1- GGGG 43 
2481-17385 0000010000 2-1001"/119. 0511717 6 30 6707 3309~ 11724W 58.6 107.8 GGGG 43 
2481-17391 0000010000 2-1001"/1197 0 5 /17/76 90 6707 3142~ 117.9W 58.8 105,3 GGGG 43 
2482-1 5 564 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /11 98 0 5 /18/7 • 10 6720 4848~ 08726W 5:h6 133,/t GGFG 26 
2482"15571 00000/0000 2-10018/1199 05/1 8 / 76 ~ ·6720 47p2N 08Ac3w 54,3 131,3 GGFG 26 
2482-15573 0000010000 2-1001"/1200 0 5 /18/76 0 6720 4557N 08R38W 5,,,..9 129-1 GGGG 26 
24B2-1 5580 OOOOOIOUOO 2-1001R/1201 05 / 18176 10 6720 •• ~2N OB911W 55.6 12609 GGGG 26 
2,.82-!5582 00000/0000 2_1001R/1202 05/18176 10 6720 4307~ OBQ43W 56.1 121+'6 GGGG 26 
2482-15585 00000/0000 2_1001"/1203 05/18/7 6 a 6720 '141~ 09014W 56.7 122,3 GGGG 26 
2482-15591 00000/0000 2-10018/120. 05 /18;7. 0 6720 4015N 09044W 57.1 119.9 GGGG 26 
2482-15594 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/1205 05/18 /76 10 6720 3850~ 09113. 57.6 117.5 GGGG 26 
2482-16000 00000/0000 2-10018/1206 05/18/7 • 10 6720 37~5N 091.1W 57.9 115.0 GGGG 26 
2482-1.003 00000/0000 2-10018/1207 05 /1 8 / 76 10 .720 3559~ 09~09W 58.3 112t5 GFFF 26 
2482-1.00" 00000/ 0000 2-1001 8/1208 05/1 8176 10 6720 3433N 09~36W 58.5 110'0 GGGG 26 
2482-16012 OOOOO/O~OO 2_1001'/1209 0511 817. 10 6720 3307N 09~02W 58.7 107-5 GGGG 26 
2482-16014 00000/0000 2-1001"/1165 05/1B/7. 10 6720 3141N 0932BW 5S,9 10,.,9 GGGG 26 
2482-16021 00000/0000 2-1001"/1166 05/1 8 / 76 10 6720 3016N 09352W 58.9 102 1 3 GGGG 26 
2482-16023 00000/0000 2-1001 8/1167 05/1817. 10 6720 28S0N 09416W 59'0 99.7 GGGG 26 
2482-16030 00000/0000 2-10018/1168 05/18/76 30 6720 2723N 09440W 58.9 97.2 GGGG 26 
2482-16 032 00000/0000 2-10018/ 11 69 05/10176 30 6720 2557N 09502W 58.8 94 .. 6 GGGG 26 
2482-16035 0000010000 2-1001&/1170 05/18176 30 67PO 2.30N 09525W 58.6 92,1 GGGG 26 
KEyS: C~9UD CBvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 100 • ~ CLBuO caVER' 
r'1AGE :'JUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANI) "JeT AVAILABLE. G~r,6BD. p.peeR. FaF'AIR. 
M5S JAT ... ~eo£""'I"""o,. (BLANIO-r.S"1PRESSEO. I _LINEAR 















































BaSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 ~PR 2Sp'77 ~6R US PAGE 0143 
~RBM 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
BBSERVAT!9N '1IC~'j.IL'1 ~RLI \JR,' DATE CI BIIO BRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE_GUAL MSS MSS 6RBIT I'RA~E 
ID pes I nB~ IN Rei.- ACQUIRED C~Vr;R N~JMBER B~ IMAGE rLEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RSV "ISS LAT LBNG 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NuMRER 
2482-1 7400 ooeOOIODOO 2-10018/1210 05/18176 20 6721 4847N 11315w 53.6 133.4 GGGG ,. 26 
2482-1 74 02 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10018/1211 05 /1 8 / 76 20 6721 47~2N 11352W 54,3 131,3 GGGG 44 27 
2482-1 7405 00000/ 0000 2-1001 R/1212 05/18176 10 6721 45~7N 11.27W 54.9 129.\ GGGG 44 28 .~l 
2482-17411 00000/0000 2_10010/1213 05/18176 10 6721 4433N lls01 W 55'6 126.9 GGGG .. 29 
2482.1'41 4 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/1214 05/18/76 0 6721 4307N 11533W 56.1 121+.6 GGGG H 30 
2482-17420 0000010000 2.1001./1215 05/18176 0 6721 4142N 1160,W 56.7 122.3 GGGG 4. 31 
2482-17423 00000/0000 2-1001'/1216 05/18/7 6 0 6721 4016N 11633w 57.1 11~h9 GGGG 44 32 
2482-1 7425 00000/0000 2-1001~/1217 05 /1 8 / 76 a 6721 3851N 11702W 57,6 11,.5 GGGG ,. 33 
248 2-17432 00000/ 0000 2-1001"/121 8 05/ 18 /76 0 6721 3725N 11729W 67.9 115'0 GGGG 4. 3. 
2482-17434 00000/0000 2_10018/1219 05/18/76 10 6721 35S9N 11757W 58.3 112'5 GGGG .4 35 
2482-17441 00000/0300 2-10018/1220 05/1B/76 10 6721 34;!3N 11823W 58.5 11010 GGGG 44 36 
2482-17443 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/1221 05/1 8 / 7 6 40 6721 3308N 11"49w 5a.7 107.4t GGGG 4. 37 
2482 0 20595 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/1223 05/181'6 40 6723 7046N 14644W 3B.5 167'1 GGGG 80 10 
2482-21001 00000/ 0000 2-1001 8 /1224 05/1B176 40 6723 6908N !4R.8W' :39,6 16414 GGGG BO 11 
2482-21004 00000/0000 2_1001~/1225 05/ 18176 60 672• 6810N 15038W ~O.7 162.0 GGGG 80 12 
2482-21010 00000/0000 2-1001"/1226 05/1 8 / 76 4~ 6723 6651N lS~17w '11.8 159.7 GGGG 80 I. 
2482-2101 3 00000/0000 2-1001"/1227 05 /1 8 ,,6 40 6723 6S~ON 15346W 42.8 157.5 GGGG 80 14 
2482-2101 5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 8 /1228 05/18176 So • 723 64J8~ 15507 • 43,8 155.4 GGGG BO 15 
2482-21024 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/1229 05/1 8 / 76 90 6723 61~SN 15729w ItS,S 151.3 GGGG 80 17 'I 
2482-21031 00000/0000 2-1001"/1230 05/1 BI76 80 6723 6002N IS"33W '10618 11+9 .... GGGG 80 18 
2482-21033 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 R/1231 OS/1 8/ 7 6 90 6723 5B~9N I S931W If',' 147.4 GGGG BO 19 
2482-21040 0000010000 2_IOO18/1E32 05/1 8/76 70 6723 571sN 16026W lt8.7 145'5 GGGG 80 20 
2482-21042 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/1233 05/181'6 80 ~723 5552~ 16116W .1+9,6 1'+3.5 GGGG Bo 21 
2482-21045 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 R/1234 0 5 /1 8 / 76 60 6723 54,8N 16203W 50.4 141,6 GG~G BO 22 
2483-1 4193 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 8 /1222 0 5 /1 9 / 7 6 90 67 •• 47~4N 06.39W 54.4 13101 GGGG 9 27 
2483-1 6043 OOOOO/C~OO 2-10018/1288 05/1 9 / 76 0 6734 4!'10N 091 'I1W 56,8 122'0 GGGG 27 31 
2483-1 6045 00000/0000 2-10018/1289 05/1 9 / 7 6 10 6734 -OISN 09~l1W 5'.3 119.6 GGGG 27 32 2483-1~OS2 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /12 90 05/ 19176 0 6734 3849N 09?39W 57.7 117'1 GGGG 27 33 2483_16054 00-'00/0000 2_10018/129! 05/19176 n 6734 37~3N 09307W 58.1 114.7 GGGG 27 34 
2483-1 6061 00000/0000 2·10018/12~2 05/1 9 / 76 10 673- 35S8N 09335w 58.4 11212 GGGG 27 35 
2483-1 6063 00000/0000 2-10018/1293 05 /1 9 ,,6 10 ~734 3432N 09402W 51.'.6 109-6 GGGG 27 36 
2483-16070 JOOOO/0300 2-1001'/1294 05/19176 10 6734 3306N 09427W 58.8 107'1 GGGG 27 37 
2483-16072 00000/0000 2-10018/1295 05/1 9 /76 10 .734 3!'ON 09453W 58.9 104-5 GGGG 27 38 
2483-1 6075 00000/0000 2-10018/1296 05 /1 9 / 76 20 6734 301 5N 09518W 59'0 101.9 GGGG 27 39 
2483-16081 00000/ 0000 2-1001 8/1297 05 /19176 70 6734 2848N 09542W 59'0 99'3 GGGG 27 40 
2483-1608" 00000/0000 2_1001R/1298 05/19/76 60 6734 27?2N 09606W 59. 0 96'S GGFG 27 41 
.c:F.vS: C~9UQ CBvER ; ••••••••••••••• 0 T9 1no s ~ CLBUD C~VER' 
I~AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND ~aT AvAILAaL~D G.r,BBD. ~.pe9R. F.FArR, 
MSS DATA MADE............... [BLA~K).r8~?RESSED, L.LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• CBLANI('''LAw '1At~, HS~IGH GAIN 
t~, .... c •. ,_._ .• ".· __ ~ __ .A~· _. ...._. '~ __ ;~yoM itt iI~it· ttA'e! rl~tlL' -«dr'S') $)!;ti1,fjtby,'=ii rz "if rlA"We Zt 7 







9aSERVATla~ 10 LISTING 
01 f29 A,QR 28 .. '77 FaR Us PAGE 0104 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/17 
SBSERVATI9N M I CR6F' I LM QAI I \Ill. I DATE Ci 9UI') BqB IT ~RtNCtPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAG,,_QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRA~E 
10 P9SITIBN l~ Rftll ACQUIRED CAV~R 'II\JMBEq OF' IMAGe: F.'Le:V. AZtM. RBV HSS DATA IMAG" PATH ReW 
RBV "'55 LAT L8NG 123 45678 HSDE GAl'" NUMBER NUMBER 
2483-1 609 0 00000/ 0000 2-1001 R/ 1299 OS/19176 80 6734 25O;6~ 09628W 58.8 94'2 GGGG 27 42 
2483-16C93 00000/0000 2.100IR/1300 05/19176 80 6734 2429N 096S1W 58.7 91.7 GGGG 27 43 
2483-1745' 00000/0000 2-1001R/la44 05/19176 10 6735 4846N 11442W 53.8 133'2 GGGG 45 26 
2483-17460 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/1245 05/19/76 10 673S 47?IN 11518W 54.5 131'0 GGGG 45 27 
2483-17463 00000/0000 2-1001"/1246 05 /19/76 n 6735 4556~ 1I553W 55.1 128.8 GGGG 45 28 
2483-17465 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /1247 05 /19176 10 6735 44~2N 11626W 55.1 126.6 GGGG 45 29 
2483 -17472 00000/0000 2_1001R/1248 05/19176 30 6735 43n6N 1I659W 56.3 121j..3 GGGG 45 30 
2483-1 7474 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/1249 05/19/76 20 6735 4141N 117301< 56.8 122-0 GGGG 45 31 
2483-17481 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10018/1250 0 5 /1 9 / 76 10 6735 4015N 11800W 57.3 IPh6 GGGG 45 32 
2483-1 7483 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/1251 05/19176 0 6735 3849N 11829W 57.7 117'1 GGGG "5 33 
2483-17490 00000/0000 2-100,8/1252 05/19t76 10 6735 37~3N 11857W 5a.l 111+.6 GGGG 45 3. 
2483-17492 00000/0000 2-10018/1253 05/19176 a 6735 35S7N llQ24W 58.4 112-1 GGGG 45 35 
2483-17495 00000/0000 2-10018/1254 °S/19176 30 6735 3~31N 11950W 58-6 Imh6 GGGG 45 36 
2483-175 01 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/1255 oS/19/7 6 90 6735 3306N 1201S\( 58,8 107.0 FGGG 45 37 
2483-21053 JOOOOIOJOO 2-10018/1301 OS/19t76 100 6737 7046~ 14Rl1W 38.8 167-0 GGGG 81 10 
2483-21060 00000/ 0000 2-1001 R/1302 05/19176 100 6737 69~8N 15015W 39.9 161+,3 GGGG 81 11 
2483-21062 00000/0000 2-10016/1303 05/19/76 90 6737 6U,0N 15206W 'foo.9 161-9 GGGG 81 12 
2483-21065 oooeoloooo 2-100'R/130~ 05/19t16 80 6737 66S0N 15345W 42_0 159,6 GGGG 81 13 
2483-2107 1 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /130S 05 /1 9 / 76 70 6737 6S~9~ 15513W 43'0 1571~ GGGG 81 14 
2483-21074 00000/0000 2_10018/1306 05/19176 40 6737 6~08N lS.34W 41+,0 155,3 GGGG 81 15 
2483-21080 00000/0000 2-1001R/1307 OS/1 9 / 76 50 6737 6246N 15747w 45,1 153,2 GGGG 81 16 
2483-2108S JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/l~08 OS/19t16 80 6737 6002N 15957W 47'0 11+9.2 GGGG 81 18 
2483-2109 2 00000/0000 2-1001~/1309 OS/ 19 176 70 6737 58~8~ 16055" 47,9 147'3 GGGG 81 19 2483-21094 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/1310 05 /19/76 60 6737 571S~ 16\49W 48.9 145.3 GGGG 81 20 
2483-21101 00000/0000 2-1001 R/1311 05 /19/76 80 6737 5551~ 16240W "'9,8 143,1+ GGGG 81 21 
2483-21103 00000/0000 2_100IS/1312 °s/19176 90 6737 54~7~ 163 28W 50'6 14 1 ,,. FFFF 81 22 
2483-21110 00000/000·0 2-1001 "/1313 05/19/76 80 6737 5303N 16414W 51,5 139,4 GGGG 81 2. 
2484-1 42S1 00000/0000 2-1OO1R/1256 OS/20/76 20 67~7 4723~ 06505w Slt.6 130,,9 GGGG 10 27 
248 4-14254 00000/0000 2-1001"/1257 OS/20/76 60 67~7 4559~ 06539W 55,2 128.7 GGFF 10 28 
2484-142 60 JOOOO/OQOO 2-1001R11258 OS/20176 '00 6747 ~~34N 06612W 55~8 126 1 4 GGFG 10 29 
2484-14263 00000/0000 2-1001R/1259 OS/20/76 100 6747 43~9~ 06645W 56,4 12''''1 GGG' 10 30 
2484- 160S1 oooe%ooo 2-1001s/1260 05/20176 30 6748 4850N 09016W 53,9 133.0 GGGG 28 26 
248'-16083 00000/0000 2-1001R/1261 OS/20/76 10 .7.8 47~4N 09054 W 54.6 130,9 FGGG 28 27 
2~8'-16090 00000/0000 2-10018/1262 05 /20,,6 0 6748 4559N 09129W 55,2 128.1 FGGG 28 28 
2484-1 6 092 00000/0000 2-1001 R/1263 05/20/76 10 6748 4434N 09203W 55.9 12611+ GGGG 28 29 
248.-16095 00000/0000 2-10010/1264 Osn0176 3n 6748 4308~ 0923 5W 56-4 121+,1 GFGG 28 30 
KEyS: C~9UD CBvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta Ino • X CLBUD CRV~~. 
l","GE QUALITY ............... BLANKS.B"'N~ N&T AVAIl ABLE. Glfr,eaD. p .. peOR. F,F'AIR. 
MSS ,AT'" MODE ••••••••• • ••••• (BL.NKI.C6"P~ESSED' I _LINEAR 




·~c,~ __ ·,~_~'_·_~~_, __ • __ • ___ .-- --_. 





BBSERV4TIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 281'77 FSR us PAGE OHB 
FRB" 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
SSSERVA TI BN "IC~BFIL~ "All N!'t,1 DATE CI9UO BRSIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS 8RBIT FRA"E 
I~ .BSITIB~ I~ RAI I ACQUIRED CAV,R NUMBER BF IMAGE F.L.EV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE P'T~ . RBW 
,BV "'!!1~ LAT LANG 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2484-16101 00000/0000 2-100IR/1265 OS/20/76 10 6748 4143N 09306W 56.9 121.8 FGGG 28' 3! 
2484-16 104 00000/0000 2-100IR/1266 0 5 /20/76 10 6748 4018N 09336W 57.4 119.4 GGGG 28 32 
2484-1 6 110 00000/0000 2-100I S/1267 05/20/76 10 67.8 3852N 09405W 57.8 116.9, GGGG 28 33 
248 4,16113 00000/0000 2_1001"/1268 05/20176 0 67'8 372 6N 09433 W 58,2 11~.~ GGGG 28 3~ 
2484-16115 00000/0000 2-1001R/1269 OS/20/76 10 67.8 3 600N 09500W 58.5 111.9 GGGG 28 35 
248'-16122 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /1270 OS/20t16 10 6748 3434N 09526W 58.7 109.3 GGGG 28 36 
2484'1 6 12' JOOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/127 1 OS /20 /76 30 6748 3308N 09552W 58.9 106.8 GGGG 28 37 
2'8'-16131 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/1272 OS/20/7 6 60 67.8 31.3N 09618W 59.0 104.2 GGGG 28 38 
2.84-16133 00000/0000 2-100IR/1273 OS/20/76 90 6748 3017N 09643W 59.1 101..6 GGGG 28 39 
2484-1 6 140 00000/0000 2-1001"/1274 OS /20/76 90 67.8 2851N 09707W 59'1 99'0 GGGG 28 "a 
2.8.-16142 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100IS/1275 05/20176 90 6708 272 5N 0973 0W 59.0 96'~ GGGG 28 "I 
2'8'-16145 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10018/1276 OS/20/76 90 67.8 2559N 0975aW 58.9 93.9 GGG~ 28 ,,-
2.84-1 7512' 0000010000 2-100I R/1277 OS/20t16 100 67.9 4848N 11606W 53.9 133'0 GGGG 46 26 
2484-17515 0000010000 2-100I R/1278 05/20176 80 6749 4723N IIb42W' 54.6 130.9 GGGG 46 27 
2484-17521 JOOOO/0300 2-1001"/12 79 OS/20/76 20 6H9 .S59N 11717W 55.3 128.7 GGGG 46 28 
2484-1752' JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 8 /1280 OS /20,,6 10 67.9 ",4N 11751W 55.9 126.1+ GGGG 46 29 
2484-1 7530 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10018/ 128 1 OS/20/76 0 6709 43nBN 11823W 56114 124'1 GGGG 46 30 
248.-17533 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10018/12a2 OS/20176 a 6749 4 1 • 2 N 11854" 56.9 121'7 GGGG 46 al 
2484-17535 00000/0000 2-10018/128a OS/20/76 0 6749 4018~ 1192·W 57.4 119.3 GGGG 46 32 
2.84-1 7542 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 8 /12 8• oS/20/76 a 6749 385aN 119531< 57.8 116.9 GGGG 46 33 
2484°17544 0000010000 2-1001 8 /i285 OS/20/76 10 6749 37?7~ 12021W 58.2 114.,.. GGGG ,,6 a. 
2.8 4-1 7551 00000/0000 2-100IB/I~86 OS /20/76 30 6749 36~IN 120·9W 58.5 111-9 GGGG 46 35 
2.84-17553 00000/0000 2-10018/1287 OS/20176 90 6749 3.35N 1211 6" 58.7 109,3 GGGG 46 36 
2'8'-21111 00000/0000 2-1001 R/1314 OS /20/76 90 6751 7045N 1'9'0" 3!hQ 166.9 GGGG 82 10 
2484-2111 4 OOOuO/OOOO 2-10018/1315 OS/20/76 80 6751 69~7N 15 1.3W ~0'1 16~.3 GGGG 82 11 
248'-21120 00000/0000 2-10018/1316 OS/20176 20 6751 6809N 15333W 41'1 161'8 GGGG 82 12 
2.84_21123 00000/0000 2_10018/1317 OS/20176 20 6751 6649N 15512w 42.2 159'5 GGGG 82 13 
2.84-21125 00000/0000 2-10018/1318 OS/20/76 10 6751 65~8" 15641w 43.2 157.3 GGGG 82 10 
248'-21132 00000/0000 2-IOOIR/1319 OS/20/76 10 6751 6'o6N 15802W '+4.3 155'2 GGGG 82 15 
2.84-21141 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10018"/1320 05 /20/76 10 6751 61~3N 16025W ~6.2 151'1 GGGG 82 17 
248"211'3 JOOOO/OOOO ?-10018/1321 05/?0176 10 6751 6000N 16 127 W "'7'2 1,.9'1 GGGG 82 18 
2484-211 50 00000/0000 2_10018/1322 OS/20/76 20 6751 5838N 16?25W ,8.1 147.1 FGGG 82 19 
2484-21152 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/la23 OS/20/76 90 6751 5715~ 16318W 49.1 145.2 GGGG 82 20 
24M-21155 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /1324 05 /20/76 90 6751 5551N 16409" 50.0 1~3.2 GGGG 82 21 
2484-211 6 1 JOOOOIOOOO ?-1001~/1325 OS/20/76 '0 6751 54~6N 16.57W 50. 8 1~1'2 GFGG 82 22 
2.84-21164 30000/0000 ~-1001R/1326 OS/20/76 70 6751 5302~ 16542W 51.6 139.2 GFGG 82 23 
~EVS: CLBU~ =eVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLBUD CAVER. 
I~AGE QUALITv ••••••••••••••• BL4NKSsBANO NBT AVAILABLE. G.~Aao' p~peSR. F'FAIRo 
MSS ~ATA HaDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.ANK,.ce'1PRESSEDII. ... L.INEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLMM1 I1 t8W I1AI'lJ 1 H."·UGH GAIN 
• 
, ' - ,,' -,.' .,' ' " .,'" ' - . -':,' , " '-" - '- . " , ,;, 
.....:... .......... ___ .... ..... "" .... M "2 'I_nlnliitatck~i'7ntj'**! 'i;Blill)AA1'IfiVIitw,; '?'71itf""ttW :'rtbt'tntdpn "re , rw 




eBSERVATIe~ to LISTI~G 
01129 APR 28.,77 FeR us ·PAGE 0146 
FRBM 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
BBSERvATtaN "1IC~eF'IL'1 QAt 1 Na.1 DATE CI aun aRa IT pRINcIpAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BRaIT FRAME 
10 pBSITla~ I~ Ral I AC~IJ IRED CAY.R ~UMaER BF IMAGE (LEV. AZ rM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBY MS~ LAT LANG 123 45678 HBOE GAIN NUMBER NIJMRER 
248S-1 4310 JOOOO/0300 2-10019/04S2 OS/21176 90 6761 472~N 06630W 54.7 130.7 GGGG 11 27 
248S-14312 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10019/0453 OS/21/76 90 6761 4559~ 0670S" 55.4 128.4 GAGG 11 28 
248S-1431S JOOOO/OOOO 2-10019/04S4 oS/21/76 40 6761 "434N 06739W 56'0 126.2. GGGG 11 29 
2485-1'+321 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOOI9/J4SS OS/21/76 10 6761 4308N 06R l1" 56.6 123.8 GGGG 11 30 
2,+8s-14324 ~OOOO/OJOO 2_10019/04S6 OS/21 /76 20 6761 .143N 06R42W 51.1 121'5 GGGG 11 31 
2485-1'+330 00000/0000 2-100t9/0457 OS/21/76 50 6761 4017N 06913W 51.5 119.1 GGGG 11 32 
2485-1 6135 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/1327 OS/21/7 6 a 6762 48~8N o9t"'6W 54'1 132.8 GGGG 29 26 
2,+85-1 6141 00000/0000 2-1001 8/1 328 OS/21176 10 6762 47paN 09223W 54.8 130.6 GGGG 29 27 
i 2485-16144 00000/0000 2_1001~/1329 OS/21 /76 30 6762 4SS8N 09257W 55'1+ 128.'4 GGGG 29 28 
I 2485-161S0 00000/0000 2-lnOl~/1330 oS/21/76 30 6762 4"33N 09331w S6'0 126.1 GGGG 29 29 2~8S-161S3 JOOOO/OJOO 2-1001 R/1331 OS/21/76 So 6762 4308N 09403W 56,6 123.8 GGGG 29 30 
I 248S-161S5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10018/1332 OS/21176 10 6762 ~1~2N 09~3~W 57'1 121.5 GGGG 29 31 2~85-16162· JOOOO/OOOO 2-10018/1333 OS/21/76 50 6762 ~016N 09503W 57.S 119'0 GGGG 29 32 2485-16164 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10018/133~ OS/21t76 30 6762 3851~ 09532W' 51.9 116.6 GGGG 29 33 248S-16171 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 8/1335 oS/21176 40 6762 37~6~ 09600W 58.3 114.1 GGGG 29 34 248s-16173 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10015/1336 OS/21176 SO 6762 3600N 09627W 58'6 111'5 GGGG 29 3S 
~ 2"85-16180 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/1337 oS/21/76 60 6762 3434~ 0965~W 58,8 109.0 GGGG 29 36 2485-16182 00000/0000 2-10018/1"21 oS/21/76 ~O 6762 3308~ 09720W 59'0 106." G 29 37 248S-1 6185 30000/0000 2-1001 R/1422 OS/21/76 3n 6762 3142N 097~5W 59'1 103.8 GGGG 29 38 248S-16191 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10018/1423 oS/21176 70 6762 3017N 09RIOW 59.2 10ic2 GGGG 29 39 
2"8S-1619" 00000/0000 2-100IR/1424 OS/21176 70 6762 2851N 09834W 59.1 98'6 GGGG 29 40 
2485-16200 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10018/142S OS/21/76 60 6762 27~4N 098S7w 59.1 96,0 GGGG 29 H 
248S-1 6203 00000/0000 ?-100l"/1426 OS/21/76 70 6762 2S58~ 09921W 58.9 93.5 GGGG 29 42 
248S-1 7570 00000/0000 2-10018/1387 OS/21176 30 6763 4848N 11732W 6 110.1 132.8 GGGG ~7 26 
248S-17S73 00000/0000 2-1001S/1388 OS/21176 10 6763 .47~4N 11809W 54'S 130_6 GGGG ~7 27 
2485-1757S ~OOOO/O~OO 2-100l~/1389 OS/21t76 10 6763 "S58N 118~,+W 55,4 128.1t GGGG ~7 28 
2~8S-17582 3000010000 2-10018/1390 OS/21/76 10 6763 4".3N 11917W 56'0 126-1 GGGG 47 29 
l 2,,85-17584 JOOOOIOJOO 2_10018/1391 OS/21176 In 6763 4308N 119~9W !56.6 12:3.8 GGGG 47 30 
! 248S-P591 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10018/1392 OS/21/76 20 6763 ~143N 12021w 57.1 12104 GGGG ~7 31 2485-17593 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10alR/1393 OS/21/76 30 6763 ~017N 120S1W 57.5 119'0 FGGG 47 32 2485-18000 JOOOO/0300 2-1001 8/1 394 OS/21/76 30 ~763 38<;1~ 12120W 57119 U6.6 GGGG ,,7 33 
t 
248S-18002 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/139s OS/21/76 30 6763 3726N 12148W 58.3 11,.,1 GGGG 47 3" 
2"85-18005 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001~/1396 OS/21/76 90 6763 3600N 12216w 58.6 II1.S GGGG 47 35 
2~8S-18011 OJOOOIOJOO 2-1001 8 /1397 05/21176 '00 6763 3433N 12~~3W 58.8 10~hO GGGG 47 36 
248S-21170 00000/0300 2_10019/0001 OS/21 176 0 676S 7044N lS11IW 39.2 166.8· GGGG 83 10 
248S-21172 JOOOOIO~OO 2-10019/0002 OS/21/76 10 6765 69~6N IS31~W 40.3 164.2 GGGG 83 11 
~EY5: c~eu~ C~vER x ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 • X CLBUD CqvE~. 
I~AGE gUALITV •••••••••••••• P 8LAN~S.BA~O NBT AVAIlA~LE. 6-h6eO. p~pe6R. F·~AI~. 
MSS OATA MBDE •• a •••••••••••• (BLANK'.r.B~P~ESSEDI l _LINEAR 
M5S I~~GE GAt~ ••• a •••••••••• (BLAflJl(lDL8~ (iAlt.l. H.I·HGH GAIN 
~, ( 
.,"~:"; ---;~ ... -------~----------.--.----- ------,_ .. _, ... 
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LANnSAT.2 
B9SERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,'77 F"BR US PAGE 01~' 
'RaM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
BSSERVA TI aN '1 I CRflF" I L"1 RAL '" N~./ DATE Ci a.m BOSIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRSIT F"RAME 
ID POSITIBN I~ RBI I ACr.lUIRED C~VI:'R '\IUI-1BER 01=' IMAGE I='LEV. AZIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH· Raw 
oBV '1S!=; LAT LANG 123 ~S67a MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER 
2~85-21175 00000/0000 2-1001'/0003 OS/21/76 20 6765 6808N 1550~W H.~ 161.7 GGGG 83 12 
2485-21184 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100\9/0004 05/21j76 20 6765 6527N 15Rl1W '+3.'+ 157.2 GGGG 83 14 
2485-211 9 0 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9/0005 OS/21/76 10 6765 6'+06'1 15931W <44.5 155'0. GGGG 83 15 
24S5-21193 oooooloeoo 2-10019/0006 05/ 21/76 10 6765 624.1f.N 16D45W 1+-5'5 153 • 0 GGGG 83 16 
2.85-21195 ODDODIDOOO 2-IDOI9/OD07 05/21176 ID 6765 6123N 16,53W .If.6.4 151'0 GGGG P.3 17 
2485_21202 JOOOOIOOOO 2_lD019/0008 05 /21 /76 ID 6765 6000N 16256W 47.4 14900 GGGG 83 18 
248S-2120' ODOOO/O~OO 2-1001Q/OOO9 DS/21/76 80 676S 5837N 1635·w 48.3 1.1f.7'0 GGGG 83 IS 
2485-21211 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0010 05/21j76 So 6765 5713~ 164.lJ.8W 49.3 1lf.5'0 GGGG 83 2D 
2485-21213 JDDDDIDODD 2-IDDI9/ODII 05/21 176 9D 6765 5549'1 16 539W 50'1 1lf.3.·0 GGGG 83 21 
24 8S_2122D 00000/0300 2.1001q/OO12 05/21/76 SD 6765 54~5N 1662 6W 51.0 141.0 GGGG 83 22 
2485-21222 JDODO/OOOO 2-1001 9/0013 05/21/76 9, 6765 5300N 16711w 51.8 139'0 GGGG 83 23 
248b-l~364 00000/ 0000 2-100I R/ 1398 05/22/76 10D 6775 .lJ.7?3N 06757W 54.9 130'''+ F"GGG 12 27 
2486-1437 1. "0000/0000 2_IOD18/1399 05/22/76 90 6775 ~558N 0683 2W 55'5 128. 2 GFGG 12 28 
2486-14373 OOOOOIOJOO 2-1001"/1400 05/22/76 70 6775 '+~33~ 06Q06W' 56.1 125.9 GGGG 12 29 
248!>-143~0 00000/0000 2-IOOI8/1~01 05/22/76 20 6775 43~7~ 06939W 56.7 123.6 GGGG 12 3D 
2,+86-1"3 82 00000/ 0000 2-1001 8/1 402 05/22176 10 677S 4142~ 07009W 57'2 121'2 GGGG 12 31 2~86-14385 JOOOOIOOOo 2_IOJ18/1403 OS/22/76 10 6775 ,+016~ 07D39W 57.7 IIS'7 GG G 12 32 
2486-1'+391 JOooolOOOO 2-IDOI8/140~ OS/22/76 10 6775 3850'1 D7 10SW 138.0 116.3 GGF"G 12 33 
2486-1~394 00000/ 0000 2-1001 8/14 05 05/22/76 10 6775 37.5N 07138W 68.4 113.8 GGGG 12 3" 
2486-1 4400 JOOOOIOOOO 2_IDOIR/1406 05 /22/76 30 6775 35S9N 0720SW 58.7 111.2 GGGG 12 3S 
2486-16193 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IDD19/0014 05/22/76 0 6776 4848"1 09310W 5412 132.6 GGG 3D 26 
2~86-16200 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOD19/0015 05 /22/76 a 6776 47"2N oS346W 54.9 130.4 GGGG 30 27 
2486-16202 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9/001 6 05/22/76 10 6776 4558N OS421W 55.6 128'2 GGGG 30 28 
24S6-162 05 JOOOOIOOOO 2.ID019/0017 05/22/76 90 6776 4~33N 09455W 5602 125.9 GGGG 3D 29 
2486-16211 JOOOOIOOOO ?-1001 9/0018 05122;7. 100 6776 .4308N 09S27w 56.7 123,5 GGGG 3D 3D 
2486-1 621 4 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9/001 9 05/22176 100 6776 4142N 09557W 57.2 121.2 GGGG 3D 31 
2486-16220 00000/0000 2_10019/C020 OS/22/76 90 6776 4016'1 0962 7W 57.7 118.7 ,GGG 3D 32 
2~S6-16223 00000/0000 2-10019/0021 05/22/76 80 6776 38"'1'1 09656w 58_1 116.3 GGGG 30 33 
2~86-16225 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0022 05/22/76 70 6776 37.6'1 09725W 58.4 113.7 GGGG 3D 3, 
2~86-16232 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9/0023 D5/22/76 30 6776 36DON 09752W 58_7 111'2 'G'G 3D 35 2~86-16234 00000/0000 2_IOD19/0024 05/22176 10 6776 3433~ OSA19W 58.9 108'6 GGGG 30 3. 
2486-16250 00000/0000 2-IDD18/1407 05/22/76 20 6776 3016N 09935W !!!iSla 100-8 GGGG 30 39 
2486_16252 00000/0000 2_1001R/1408 05/22/;6 20 677. 2850~ 09959w 59.2 98.2 GGGG 30 40 
2486-1 6255 00000/0000 2-100t g /1 409 05 /22/7 6 10 6776 27"4~ 10023W 59.! 95.6 GGGG 30 41 
2486-1 6261 00000/ 0000 2-lDOt 8/1410 05/22/76 10 6776 2558N 10046W 59'0 93'1 GGGG 30 4~ 
2486-18025 OODOO/OOOO 2.10018/1411 OS/22/76 40 6777 If.81.7N 1185SW 54.2 132'6 GGGG 48 26 
KEyS: c~suo caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 lnO • x CLBUD C~VER' 
I~AGE ~uALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS~BAND ~aT AVAILABLE, G.A8aD. P.PSOR. F~~AIR. 
~ss DATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.SMPOESSEO, LaLINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAI~" •• o"'G'o", (8LANK,aLAW GAtN A ~g~!G~ GAIN 
.~_~J 
1iiiIlfw-._, __ , ,:' .-- " - rm M ' tt r -rrU:&', 7 ttrr P "R-,,m;;Ct1 .... _~ .. ~._ .• ___ , __ ...;, __ ~",,-........... ' .. _M * .... _»U~I r:l.- t • ti.ifi,'!ett'f~'.:I1lt=r .. 't '17 W·tt,iJ;!R ,. -
, 1"'1; ~,=--= .. ~=~=.-,-""""," .. 
i- --'1 
LANOSAT.2 
BBSERVATI9N 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 2S,,'77 ~&R US PAG;: 0148 
~RB~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/22/77 
BBSERvATIBN "1ICR~~ILM qAtl \lA.1 DATE el 9IJD 9RBn PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL M~S MSS BRBIT FRAME 
10 PEtSITle~ Ir..J RALI ACQUIRED C.V£R ~IIM8ER BF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV 11SS LAT LANG 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NIJM~ER 
2486"18031 00000/0000 2"1001 R/1412 05/22/76 30 6777 47"3~ 11936W 54.9 130.4 GGGS 48 27 
2486-180 34 JOOOOIOOOO 2_IOOI~/1413 05/22/76 40 6777 45S8N 12011W 55.6 128.1 GGGG 48 28 2486-18040 00000/0000 2-1001R/1414 05/22176 6~ 6777 .432N 12044W 56,2 125.9 GGFG 48 29 
2486_18043 00000/0000 2.1001R/1415 05/22/76 30 6777 4307N 12116W 56- 7 12315 GGFG 48 30 
2486-1 8045 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100,"/1416 OS/22/76 10 6777 4141N 12147. 57.2 l2b1 GGGS 48 31 
2486-1 8052 00000/0000 2-1001"/1417 05/22/76 10 6777 4016N 12217W 57 9 7 I1B.7 GGGG 48 32 
2486-18054 00000/ 0000 2-1001"/1 4 18 OS /22/76 a 6777 3850N 12?,6W !!JSel 116-2 GGGG 48 33 
2486-18061 00000/0000 2_10018/1419 05/22/76 10 6777 372 5N 123HW 58,,+ 113.7 GGGG 48 3' 
2486-18063 OOOOO/OJOO 2_10018/1420 05/22/76 50 ;777 3559N 12342W 58.7 111.2 GGGG 48 35 
2487-14422 00000/0000 2-10018/1347 0 5 /23/76 100 1>789 4721N 06924W 55.1 13'0.2 GGFG 13 27 
2487-14425 00000/0000 2-1001~/1348 05 /23/76 90 6789 4556N 06959W 55.7 127.9 GGG~ 13 28 
2487-14431 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /1349 05/23/7 6 90 6789 H31N 07033W 56.3 125.6 GGGG 13 29 
2487-14434 00000/0000 2-1001S/1350 05123/76 30 6789 430 6N 07105W 56.8 123.3 GGGG 13 30 
2487-1H40 00000/0000 2-10018/1351 OS/23/76 10 6789 4140N 07136H 57.3 120.9 GGGG 13 31 
2481-1 44 43 JOOOO/OOOO ?-1001~/1352 0 5 /23/76 10 6789 4015N 07?06W 57.8 118.4 GGFG 13 32 
2487-14445 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /1353 Q5/23176 50 6789 3849N 07235W 58.2 115.9 FGGG 13 33 
2487-14452 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018/1354 05/23/76 100 6789 3724N 07304W 58.5 113 • .If. GGG" 13 34 
2487-1 4454 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /1355 05 /23/76 100 6789 3558N 07331W 58,8 110.9 GGG" 13 35 
2487-14461 00000/0000 2-10018/1356 05 /23176 100 6789 343 3N 07358W 59.0 108. 3 GGGI' 13 36 
2487-14463 00000/0000 2-10018/1357 05/23/76 100 '6789 3307N 07424W 59.1 105.7 GGG" 13 37 2487-1 4470 00000/0000 2-1001R/1358 OS/23/76 90 6789 3141N 07449W 59.2 103'1 GGG" 13 38 
2487-16251 00000/0000 2-100I R/r338 OS/23176 0 6790 4848N 09438W 54a4 132'~ GGFG 31 26 
2487-16254 00000/0000 2_10018/1339 OS/23176 0 6790 47~3N 09515W 55.1 130.2 GGFG 31 27 
2487-16260 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001R/1340 OS/23176 20 6790 4557N 09550W 55.7 127.9 GGGG 31 28 
2487 -16263 00000/0000 2-1001S /134 1 OS/23t76 70 6790 4431N 09624W 56.3 125.6 GGFG 31 29 
2487-16265 00000/0000 2010018/1342 05/23176 90 6790 . 4306N 09656W 56.8 123,3 FGGP 31 30 
2487-16272 00000/0000 2-10018/1343 05/23/7 6 90 6790 4141N 09727w 57.3 120.9 GGGG 31 31 
2487-1627' 00000/0000 2-10018/1344 05 / 231'6 90 6790 4015N 09756W 57.8 118 •• FGFG 31 32 
2487-16281 0000010000 2-1001 8 /1 345 OS/23/76 90 679 0 3850N 09825W 58'2 115.9 GGGG 31 33 
2.87-16 283 00000/0000 2-10018/1346 OS/23176 20 6790 3724N 09S53W 58'5 113,,+ GGFG 31 3" 2487-16292 ~OOOO/OUOO 2-1001 8 /1367 05 /23/76 ~O 6790 3433N 09946W 59'0 108,3 GGGG 31 36 
2487-16295 OOOOO/OUOO 2.10010/1368 05/23176 30 6790 33n7N 10D12W 59.1 105'7 GGGo 31 37 
2487-16 301 00000/0000 2-10018/1369 OS/23/76 20 6790 3141N 10D38w !59.2 103-0 GGGG 31 38 
2487-1 63 04 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /1 370 OS/23/76 10 6790 3Gi5N IQI03W 59.3 100.4 FGGG 31 39 
2487-1 6310 oooeoloooo 2-1001"/137 1 05 /23176 10 6790 28S0N 10127W 59,2 97.S GGGG 31 "0 
2487-16313 00000/0000 ?100IR/1372 05/23/76 10 6790 272 4N 10150W 59.1 95. 2 GGGG 31 ,,1 
KEyS: CL6u, caVER t ••••••••••••••• 0 T6,1no u ~ CLaUD c~VER' 
I1AGE QUALITY ••• u ••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~BT AVAILABLE, Go~aeO. P.PBBR. F~FAtR. 
MSS 'ATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK,.r.aMPQESSED, [-L!NE4R 
M5S IMAGE GAIN •••••••••• , ••• C8LANK'.Le~ GAIN. H.HIGH GAIN 
I~ c 
==--------~~-------------------------
~~~_~.~_~ ___ .. ~_ •• -,~ ___ .",,,,,,,"'_',u._'-' 
.... '. . '·'r···· .. ··TS'·,,·n'm 
_" ,'" - - - . - (, If " ") i=& 'f' n"t1'%~j't y m V."IM:! PM 




















BBSERVATIBN ID LISTING 
01:29 APR 28J1 '77 F"aR US PAGE 01~9 
F"Re~ 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
eBSERVATlBN '1ICR9F'ILM qftll Nfl,l DATE CI Bun eRBn PRINCIPAL PRYNT SUN sUN ,MAGE.QUAL Mss MSS BRBIT 
P PBSITIBN J~ Ral I ACQUIRED CRVF"1i! NUMBER BF' IMAGE F'LEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGe: PATH 
GBV "1RS LAT LANG 12. 45678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER 
2487-1 BOB. JOOOO/O~OO 2-1001 8 /1359 Q5/2./76 90 6791 4847N 12025w 54.4 132-3 GGGG 49 
2487-1 B0 90 30000/DuOO 2-1001'/1 360 OS/2.;76 Bo 6791 47?2~ 12102W 55.1 130-1 GGGG 49 
2487-1 8 092 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /1. 6 1 05/23/16 90 ~791 4556N 12137W 55.7 127.9, GGGG .9 
2487-1B095 0000010300 2-1001R/1362 05/23176 9' 6791 4431" 12210W 56.3 125 1 6 GGGG 49 
24B7-18101 00000/0000 2-1001"/1363 OS/23/76 60 6791 4:305N 12?42W 56~8 123.2 GGGG 49 
2487-1 Bl0' JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 8 /1 36 4 OS/23/76 10 6791 41 4 0N 12313" 57.3 120.8 GGGG 49 
2487-1 8 110 30000/0000 2-1001"/1365 OS /23176 In 6791 401 5N 12343W 57.8 118.4 GGGG 49 
2487-18113 00000/0000 2-1001"/1366 0 5 /23/76 In 6791 38<;ON 12412W 58.2 11519 F"F"GG 49 
2487-19465 OOOOO/OUOO 2-1001 9 /0025 OS /23176 90 6792 6S?6N ]3513W ":3,8 157,'0 GGGG 67 
2487-19471 00000/0000 2_10019/0026 OS/23176 90 6792 6/+04" 13634W "4,8 151+.8 GGGG 67 
2487-19474 0000010000 2-10019/0027 05/23/76 30 6792 6243N 13747 W ,+5.8 152.8 GGGG 67 
2487-19480 00000/0000 2-10019/0028 0 5 /2 3 / 76 20 6792 61?IN 13855W 46.8 150.7 GGGG 67 
2487-1 9483 00000/0000 2-100y9/0029 05/23/16 90 6792 59S8N 13958W 47.8 148.7 GGGG 67 
2487-19485 0000010000 2-10019/0030 05/23 /76 50 5792 583 5N 14057W' ~B" 146'7 GGGG 67 
2487-212B2 OOOOO/O~OO 2'1001 9 /0031 05/23/76 '00 6793 70"2N IS408W 39.6 166,6 GGGG BS 
2~87·21285 00000/0000 2_100'9/0032 05/23176 30 6793 69~5N IS611W .0., 164.0 GGGG 85 
2487-21291 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /00 33 05/23/76 10 6793 6806N 15'00W Itt.8 161,5 GFGF" 85 
2487'21294 0000010000 2-1001 9 /00 3• 05/23P6 10 6793 66.6N 1593BW 42.8 15!h2 GGF"G 85 
2 487 -21 3 00 00000/0000 >"1001 9 /0035 05/23176 10 6793 65?5N 16 \06W 43.8 157'0 GGF"G 8S 
2487-21 3 03 00000/0000 2.10019/0036 OS/23/76 10 6793 6404N 16226W 44,9 lSl}'8 GGF"G 85 
2~87-2130S 0000010000 2-10019/0037 05/23/7 6 10 6793 6242N 16339W 4509 152.7 GGGG S5 
248'-21312 00000/0000 2-100,9/003B OS/23/76 20 67q3 6120N 16446w 46.8 150.7 GF"GG 85 
2487-2131 4 00000/0000 2-1001Q10039 05/23/76 70 6793 5957N 16548W 47.8 11+8.7 GGGG 85 
2487-2]321 3000010000 2'1001'/0040 05 / 23/76 50 6793 5834N 16646W 48.7 146.7 F"GGG 85 
2487-21 3 23 30000/0DOO 2.1001,/0041 05 / 23/76 90 6793 5711N 16740W 49.6 1 ... 7 GGF"G 85 
2487-21330 00000/0000 2·1001~/OO42 05/23/76 90 6793 '5547N 16R31w 50.5 1'+2·7 GBGG 85 
2487'2]332 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0043 OS/23/16 60 6793 5423N ' 16919W 51.4 140·7 GGGG 85 
2487-21335 00000 10000 2-1001 9 /004• 05/23176 90 6793 5259N 17004W 52'2 138 1 6 GGGG B5 
2.67-21341 0000010000 2'1001 9 /00 45 0 5 /2 3 / 76 9, 6793 5135N 170·6W 53'0 136.6 GGGG BS 
2488014481 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10018°/1373 05/24/76 90 6803 .7<ON 07053W 55-2 129.9 FGGG I" 
2488-14483 00000/0000 2_1001R/1374 05/2.176 90 6803 . 45f)SN 07128W 55.8 127·7 F"GGG 14 
248B-l .. 90 0000010000 2-1001 8 /1375 05/24/76 90 6603 4430N 07?01W 56.4 125.3 GFGG 14 
2488-14492 00000/0000 2-IOOIR/1376 05/24P6 70 680 3 4304N 07~34W 57'0 123'0 GGGG 14 
2488'1 4495 0000010000 2-1001 R/ 1377 05/24/76 20 6803 4139~ 07305W 57,1+ 120.6 GGGG 14 
2488-14501 30000/0000 2.10018/1378 05/2.176 30 6803 .013~ 07335W 57.9 118.1 GGGG 14 
2488-1.50' 00000/0"00 2-1001"/1379 05 12 4/ 76 90 6 803 3848N 0740.W 58.3 115.6 GGGF" 14 
KEYS; C~9UO :aVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 fa 100 • % CLaUD C~VEQ. 
I'AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.BAND ~eT AVAIl ABLE' G·~eBO. P.PS6R. F-FAIQ· 
MSS DATA ~BDE............... (BLANK'.CB'P~ESSEO, L.LINEAR 
















































!. BB~ERVATIBN 10 LISTING • Ot: 29 APR 28, 177 F'BR US ~AGE Oi50 1 ~RBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 BaSERVATIBN ~ICRB~ILM qAlI NA.I DATE C'- elm BRBIT pRINCipAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT F'RAME i IJ PBSITIB~ IN RAli ACQUIRED CAV.R ~tJHBER BF IHAGE £LEV, AZIM. RBV HSS DA.TA IMAGE PATH RBW RBV MSS LAr LANG 123 45678 MBD. GAIN NUMBER NUHAER 
\ 2488 -145 10 00000 / 0000 2-1001 8/1380 05/24/76 100 6803 37p2N 07432W 58116 113'1 GGGG 14 34 2 488-1 4513 00000/0000 2_1001S/1381 05/24176 100 6803 3557N 0745 9W 58.9 110'5 GGGG 14 35 I 2488-14515 00000/0000 2-10018/1382 05/24176 90 6803 3431N 07525w 59,1 107119. GGGG 14 36 2488-1'522 00000/0000 2-1001 8/1383 05 /2 4/ 76 90 6803 3306N 07551W 59.2 105,3 GGGG 14 37 2f.88·14~;24 00000 / 0000 2-1001 8/1384 05/24/76 40 6803 31 00 N 076 16W 5983 102.7 GGGG 14 38 2488-14S31 :lOOCO/ODOO 2 .. 10018/1"385 05/24/76 30 6803 30t4N 07641W 59,3 100.1 GGGG I. 39 2488-1 4533 00000/0000 2-10018/1386 05/24/ 76 40 6803 2848N 07706W 59.3 97,5 GG H 14 40 2 438-16303 00000/0000 2-10018/1427 05/24/76 10 6804 5009N o9525W 53.8 13413 GGGG 32 25 2.88-1 6310 00000/ 0000 2-1001 8/142 8 05/24176 0 6804 4845N 096 03W 54.5 13211 GGGG 32 26 2488-16312 00000/0000 2_10018/1429 05/24176 0 6804 47?ON 09639W 5512 12919 GGGG 32 27 2488-16315 00000/0000 2-10018/1430 05/24/76 10 6804 4556N o9715w 55.8 127.6 GGGG 32 28 2488-16321 ~ooOo/oOoO 2-10018/1~31 05/2 4/ 76 10 6804 4'31N 09748W 56.' 125.3 GGGG 32 29 2488-16330. ~oooO/oOOo 2-1001~/1432 05/24/76 90 680' 4HON o9851W 57.5 120.6 GPGG 32 31 2488-16333 00000/0~00 2-1001 8/1 433 OS/24176 1 DO 68 04 4015N o9921W' 57.9 118,1 GGGG 32 32 2"06-16335 ~0000/0000 2.10018/1235 05/2 4176 9" 6804 3849N 09950W 58.3~ 115'6 GGFG 32 33 2"88-16342 00000/0000 2_10018/1236 05/24/76 90 6804 372'N 10018W 58.6 113.1 GGGG 32 34 24B8-16344 ~oOoO/oOoO 2-1001R/1237 05/24/ 76 60 680~ 3559N 10045W 58.9 110,5 GGGG 32 35 Ii 2488-1 6351 00000/0000 2-10018/1238 05/24176 70 68 04 3433N 10112W 59.1 107,9 GGGG 32 36 2488"16353 00000/0000 2-10018/1239 05/24176 20 6804 3306N 10138W 59.2 105,3 GGGG 32 37 2488_16360 00000/0000 2_10018/1240 05/24/76 30 s804 3140N 10~03W 59.3 102,7 GGGG 32 38 2488-16362 00000/0000 2-10018/1'241 05/24176 10 6804 3014N 10228W 59.3 100.1 GGGG 32 39 2488-16365 00000/0000 2-100IR/I~42 05/2,+/76 10 68 04 2849N I025 2W 59.3 97.4 GGGG 32 40 2,+88-163 7 1 00000/0000 2_IOOIR/12,+3 05/24176 10 6804 27?3N I0316W 59.2 9l.,9 GGGG 32 41 2488-IB135 JOOOO/oOoo 2-10019/0046 05/24/76 90 6805 '950N 12125fl 51~.O 133,8 GGGG 50 25 2488-1 8 142 ~ooOO/OOoo 2-10019/0047 05/24/76 100 6805 4826N 12~02w 54.7131·6 GGGG 50 26 2488-21335 00000/0000 2-1001'/0065 05/24/76 100 68 07 7142N 15341" 3S.9 168.8 GGGG 86 9 2488-21341 00000/0000 2-10019/0066 05/24/76 100 6807 70"-6N 15556w 4010 166 1 0 GGGG 86 10 2488-213'+4 ~0000/0000 2-1001 9/0067 05/2 4/ 76 90 6807 69Q8N 15755W ""t.l 163,4 GGGG 86 II 2488-2135 0 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0068 05/24176 60 68 07 6749'1 159'+lW ~2'2 160. 9 GGGG 86 12 2488- 2135 3 ~~000/0300 2-10019~O069 05/24176 60 6807 66"-9N 16117W 43.2 158'6 GFGG 86 13 2488-21355 ~oooo/OOOo 2-10019/0070 05/24/76 30 6807 6 509N 16243W 4"".2 1561-4 GGGG 86 14 2,+88-21364. 00000/0000 2-1001 9/007 1 05/24/76 0 6807 6225N 16516W .lr6.e 152'2 GGGG 86 16 2488-2137 1 ~0000/0000 2-10019/0072 05/ 24176 0 6807 6102N 16624W !}7.2 150.e GGGG 86 17 2488-21373 00000/0000 2-10019/0073 05/24/76 10 6807 5939N 16726W 48,2 148.2 GGGG 86 18 2488-213.80 00000/0000 2-1001</007 ,+ OS/24/70 40 6807 5816N 16R23W 49.1 146'1 FGGG 86 19 2488-21382 00000/0000 2-1001"10075 05/2'+176 f Do 68 07 5654N 16915W 5010 144.1 GGGG 86 20 
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BBSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 281'77 FAR U~ PAGE 015, 
'RB" 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BBSERVATIS, '1ICR9~IL'" ~I':jl J \JR.I ~ATE CfSUD BRBIT PRtNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS M59 BRBIT I'RAME 
10 peSITIe~ JPIl RBI I ACQUIRED CflVF'R 'I,ILJMBEtl BF IMAGE l="LEV. AZp1" RBV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
'BV "1Ci~ LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2488-21335 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/0076 05/24176 90 68 0 7 5530N 17 004W SO,S 142'1 GGGG 86 21 
2 488-21 39 1 JOOUOIOJOO 2-1001"/0077 OS/c4/76 80 6807 5 406N 17051W 51.7 140.1 GGGG 86 22 i,' 
2488-21394 JODOOIOOOO 2-1001Q/no78 05/24 / 76 70 6807 5242N 17136" 52,5 138'0 GGGG 86 23 / 2489-1 4535 JOOOO/OJOO ~-10019/0159 0 5 /25,76 80 6817 4 7C'4~ 07217w 55,3 129,S GGGG 15 27 2489"14541 JODOOICOOO 2-100HI/'::J160 05/25/76 30 6817 4S'38N 07251W 55119 127.5 GGGG 15 28 I 
24089"1 4544 00000/0000 2"10019,/01 6 1 05/25/76 50 68 17 4433N 0 7325" 56.5 125'2 GOGO 15 29 
248S .. 1lj.SSO JODOOIOOOO 2 .. 100tQ/0162 OS/25176 90 6817 4307' 073 57 W 57.1 1122,S GGGr-l 15 30 
2489'14553 30000/0000 a-1001g/0163 05/25/76 90 6817 4142N Q74291'; 51.5 120'!f. GGGG 15 31 
2489-14555 ~ooo%oeo 2-1ao1Q/o1 64 05/2 5 / 76 90 681 7 4016N 07 4581< 5&00 117.9 GGGG 15 32 
2489-1 456 2 ~OCOO/D~vO 2-1001 g /01 65 05/25/76 40 68 17 3850N 0 75271< 58,4 115.4 GGGG 15 33 
2489-14564 00000/0000 2-10010/0166 05125/76 30 68 17 37~5N °7555w 58.? 112.8 GGGG 15 3" 
2489-14571 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/01 67 05/25/76 20 6817 35<;9N 07623W 58.9 110.3 GGGG 15 35 
2489-1 4573 00000/0000 2-100\"/0168 05/25176 90 68 17 3433N 07649W 59'1 107.7 GGGG 15 36 
2489-14580 JOOOO/OOOO 2.1001./0169 05125176 BO 6817 3308N 07715W' 59.3 1°5. 0 Gi3GG 15 3, 
2489-14582 JOOOO/OjJO 2-1001'/0170 OS/25/76 60 6817 '3143N 077 40W S9.it 102.4 GGGG 15 38 
2489-14585 00000/0000 2-1001"/01 75 05 /25/76 50 6817 301 8N 07RQ5W 59 .. 4 99.8 GG 15 39 
2489-14591 00000/0000 2-1001 Q/a1 7 1 1)5/25/76 50 68 17 2852N 07R30W 59_3 97'2 GGGG H 15 40 
2489-14594 ~OOOO/OQOO 2.1001q/017C °5/25/76 30 6817 272 61\1 07B54W 59.2 94'6 GGGG H 15 4 1 ' I 
2489-15000 00000/0000 2-10019/0173 OS/25/76 20 6817 2558"'1 o'"17w 59.0 92·1 GGGG H 15 42 
2489-15003 JODeO/DOOO 2-10019/01 74 0 5 /2 5 / 76 10 6817 2.1f.31N 07940W 58.8 89.5 GGGG H . 15 43 
2489-1 6362 OOOOOIOOJO 2"10010/0079 05/25 / 7 6 10 681 8 5009 ' 09652W 54_0 134'1 GGGG 33 25 
2489-16364 00000/0000 2-10019/0080 OS/25176 10 6818 484SN 097 3 0W 54,7 131.9 G6GB 33 26 
, 
2489-16371 JOoeO/Oooo 2-1001"/0081 05/25/7 6 10 6818 47~ON 09R07. 55.4 129.7 GGGG 33 27 
l' i, 
2489-1 6373 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /00 8 2 05/25/76 50 68 18 4554N 09R411< 56'0 127.4 GGGG 33 28 
2489-1 6 38 0 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9/0083 05/25176 70 68 18 44~8N 0991 4W 56.6 125'1 GGGG 33 29 
2489-16382 JOOOOlouOO 2-1001,/0084 05/25/76 90 681 8 430 4 "1 0 99 46" 57.1 122.7 GGGG 33 30 
2 489-16385 00000/0000 2.1001q/0085 05/2 5/76 90 6818 4139N 10017W 57_6 120.3 GGI'G 33 31 
2~89-16391 00000/0000 2-10019/0086 05/25 / 76 90 6818 ~OI~N 100~7W 58.0 117.8 GGFF 33 32 
2489-1 6394 JOOOOIOOOO ?-1001~/0087 05/25/76 lOa 681 8 3848"1 10116W 58.4 115.3 GGGF 33 33 
2489-1""00 00000/0000 2-1001 9/ 0088 05/25176 70 68 18 37n~ 101 45W 58.7 112.7 GGGG 33 34 
2489-16403 JOODOIOOOO 2_10019/0089 05125176 80 68 18 35~7N 10~12W 58.9 110.1 GGGG 33 35 
2489-1 64 05 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0090 05/25/76 90 6818 3432N 10239W 59.1 107.5 GGFG 33 36 
2489-16412 00000/0000 2-10019/0091 05/25/76 90 6818 3306N 10304W 59.3 104.9 GGGG 33 37 
,0- 2489-1 64 1 4 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0092 05/25/76 90 681 8 3140N 10330W 59 • ./t 102'3 GGGG ,3 38 2489-1 6421 00000/0000 2-100t 9/0093 05/25176 90 68 18 3014N 10354W 59.4 99.7 GGGG 33 39 
2489-16423 00000/0000 2-10019/0094 05/25176 90 68 18 2848N lO418W 59. 3 97. 1 GGGG 33 ,a 
~Ev5: C~6U~ :eVEq x •••••• , ••••••• , 0 TO 100 • X CLBUD c~vER' 
I~AGE QUALITY .e.' ........... 8LANKS.BANO NeT AvA1LA9LE, G.ABBO. P.PB6R. F.FAIR. 
MSS ~ATA MBDE ••• o ••••••••• e. [BLANK, -r.8MPRESSED, l.aL t NEAR 
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L"NIlSAT_2' 
BaSERVATle~ 10 LISTTNG 
01:29 APR 28.'77 FaR us ~AGE 015~ 
FRBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
eBSERvA TI BN MICR'3F"IL"t I;!A[/ ~JR.I nATE CI BUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PaINT SUN SUN ,MAGE_DUAL Hss MS!; BRBIT 
IJ P5SITIB~ r~ R911 ACQUIRED C"V,R ~IIH8ER BF IHAGE FL£V. AZ!"1, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
RBV "iSS LAT LaNG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER 
2·89-16~30 OOOOO/O.JO 2-10019/0095 05/25/7 6 30 68 18 27Z2N 104~2W 69'2 94·5 GGGG 33 
2 489-18200 00000/0300 2_10019/0Q96 05 /2 5176 70 6819 484 8N 12318W 5'+.7 132.0 GGGG 51 
2.89-18202 00000/0000 2-100t9/0097 0 5 /2 5 / 76 90 6819 47::?3PIJ 12356W 55.3 129.7 GGGF 51 
2 489 -21392 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 Q'9113 05/25/1 6 100 .8?1 715a~ 15435W 38.9 169.4 GGGG 87 
2489-21395 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100tQ/0114 05/2 517. 100 6821 7042~ 15654W 40.0 166'6 GGGG 87 
2489-21"01 00000/0000 2-10019/0115 05/25/7 • 100 6821 69~5N 15857w 41.0 163.9 GGGG 87 
2489-21 40" 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0116 0 5 /2 5 / 76 90 6821 6807N 160~7W '+2-1 161-"+ GGGG 87 
2489-21 410 00000 / 0000 2-1001 9/0117 05/25/76 90 6821 6648N 16?25W 4:311 159'1 GGGG 87 
2489-214:i 3 00000/0000 2-10019/0118 05/2 5176 90 .821 6527N 163 55W 44.2 156·8 GGGG 87 
2489>2141 5 00000/0000 2-10019/0119 0 5 /25/76 60 6821 6'ry5N 16516W 45.2 151+.7 ,GGG 87 
2489-21422 00000 / 0000 2-1001 9/0120 05/25/7 6 90 6821 62~3N 16630W 46.2 15216 GGGG 87 
2~89-21~24 00000/0000 2-10019/0121 05 /2 5176 90 6821 bl?2~ 16737· Lt-7.i? 150'5 GFG~ 87 
2489-21431 00000/0000 2-10,, 9 /0122 05/25/76 100 6821 59S9N 168~0. 4S,1 148.5 GGGG 87 
2~89-21433 00000/0~00 2-1001 9 /0123 05 /2 5 / 76 70 6821 S836~ 16939W '49'0 146.5 GGGG 87 
2489-214~0 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1001 9 /0124 05/25/76 90 6821 5712N 17033W 49.9 144.5 GGGG 87 
2489-214.2 00000/0800 2.10019/0125 05/2 5176 90 6821 55.8N 1712.W 50.8 14E.!f. GGGG 87 
2~89-2!4.5 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0126 0 5 /25/76 90 6821 54~4N 17?IIW 5t.7 140.4 GGGG 87 
2489-21~51 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9 /0127 05/25/7 6 90 6821 5300~ 17256W 52.5 138.3 GGGG 87 
2~89-2145' 00000/0000 2-10019/0128 05/2 5176 90 682 1 51'5~ 17339W 5:3.2 136,2 GGGG 87 
2490-1~593 00000/0000 2-10019/0~~2 05/26/76 70 6831 ~722N 073~2W 55.5 129.5 GGGG 16 
2~90-15000 ~0000/0000 2-10019/0143 05/26t'6 80 6831 4557N 07416W 56.1 127.2 GGGG 16 
249 0-1 5 002 00000 / 0000 2-1001 9/0144 05 /26/76 80 6831 4~32~ 07449. 56.7 124.9 GGGG 16 
2~90-15005 00000/9000 2-10019/0145 05/2 6/76 90 6831 ~306"" 07521 • 51.2 122'5 FGGG 16 
2~90-15011 00000/0000 2-10019/01~6 05/26/76 90 6831 ~1~1~ 07S53W 57.7 120.1 GGGG 16 
2~90-15014 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0147 05 /2 6176 90 6831 ~016N 0762~W 58.1 117'6 GGGG 16 
2~90-1S020 00000/0000 2-10019/01~8 0 5 /2 6 /76 90 6831 3850N 0765~w 58.4 115.1 GGGG 16 
2'90-1 502 3 00000/0000 2-10019/0149 05/26/76 90 6831 3724N 07722W 58.8 112.5 GGGG 16 
2~90-15025 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9 /015 0 05 /26/76 30 6831 3SS8N 077~9W 5~hO 109.9 GGGG 16 
2~90-15032 00000/0000 2-10019/0151 05/2 6176 10 6831 3~;2~ 07s16W 59.2 107.3 GGGG 16 
2490-15034 OOOOO/OO~O ?-100IO/DIS2 05/26176 10 6831 33~6N 07842W 59.3 10,+.7 FGGG 16 
2~90-150'1 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /01 53 05/26/7 6 30 6831 3141N 07907W 59.4 102-l FGG~ 16 
2~90-ls0~3 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10019/015~ 05 /2 6176 10 6831 3015N On32W 59.4 99.", GGGG 16 
2490-15050 00000/0000 2-10019/0158 OS/26/ 76 10 6831 28~9N 07956W 59,4 96.8 GG 16 
2490-15 052 00000/0000 2-1001 9/01 55 05/26t'6 10 6831 2723N 08020W 59.2 9.1f'2 GGGG H 16 
2~90-15055 00000/0000 2-1001 9/01 56 05 /26/7 6 40 6831 2557N 080~3W 99'1 91. 7 GGGG H 16 
, 2~90-15061 00000/0000 2.IOOI'/~157 05 /2 6176 10 6831 2~30N 08106W 58.8 89.2 FGGG H 16 
f, , 
I ICEyS: CLeU~ cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • X CLBUD caVER' I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~9T AVAIl ABLE. G.r,aaD. PpP86R, F~FAIR. 

















































~- u.__ 1\ 
LAN~SAT"2 
8BSERVATI8N 10 LISTING 
01129 "PR 28.177 FeR us PAGE 015~ 
FRe>, 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
BSSERVA TI B' '1ICRBF'ILM CilflU hJA./ DATE C, eun BRslT pRJNCI~AL pBINT SUN SUN TMAG£_QUAL • ·~s "ss BRBIT F'RA"oIE 
10 PBSITI6~ r~ Ro(f ACQUIRED C"VF" 'UMSER BF IMAGE F.'LEV. AZIMe RBV MSS DATA IMME PATH Re~ 
RSV '1SS LH L"NG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
2 490"1 6420 0000010000 2-1001 9/01 76 05/26/76 90 6832 5010N 09820W 5lf.'1 133,9 GG,. 34 25 
2490-16422 00000/0000 2_10019/0177 05/26/76 70 6832 4847' 09R58W 54.8 131.7 GG,G 3, 26 
2490-lH25 00000/0000 2-10019/0178 05/26 / 76 30 6832 4723N 09934W 55,5 129.5, GGGG 34 27 
2490.16431 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /01 79 05/26t76 10 6832 4557N 10009W 56_1 127'2 GGGG 34 28 
2490.16434 00000 / 0000 2·10019/~180 05/26176 10 6 832 4431N 10042 W 56.7 124 1 9 GGGG 34 29 
24g0_164 lJ.O ~OOOO/OOOO 2.10019/01al 05/26176 20 6832 430 511,1 10115" 57.2 122,5 GGGG 34 30 
2490-16lt43 00000/0000 2-10019'01 8a 0 5 /2 6 / 76 50 6832 414Q'J 101 46 w 57.7 120-1 GGGG 34 31 
2 490-16445 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1001 9 ,01 8 3 OS/26/7 6 90 6832 4015N 10216w 5B.l 117.6 ~G"" 34 32 
2 490-1 64 52 00000/0000 2-1001 9/01 84 OS/26t76 90 6832 3850N 10?45W 58,5 115.1 GGF"F" 34 33 
2490-1 64 54 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9 /01 85 05/26176 80 6832 37p5N 10313W 58.8 112,5 GGGG 34 34 
2490- 16461 00000/0000 2_10019/0186 OS/2 6/76 30 6832 35S9N 10339W 59.0 109.9 GGG, 34 35 
2 490-16463 00000/0000 2-10019/0187 OS/2 6 / 76 20 6832 3434N 10405w 59.2 107.3 ,GGG 34 36 
2490-16470 00000/0000 2-1001 9/01 88 05 /2 6 / 76 10 6832 3309N 10431W 59.3 104.7 GGGG 34 37 
2490-16472 JOOOOloooo 2-1001 9/01 89 OS /2 6 /76 10 6832 3143N 10456W' 59.4 102-0 GGGG 34 38 
2490"1647, ~oooo/OOOO P-10019/01 90 OS/26 / 76 0 6832 3016N 1052hl 59.4 99-'" GGGG 34 39 
2 490-1 64 81 ~OOOO/oooo 2-1001 9 /01 9 1 OS/26 / 76 0 6832 2849N 10546W 59.4 96·8 GGGG 34 40 
2 49 0-18 254 . ~OOOO/O~OO 2-1001 9 /01 92 05/26/76 90 6833 48.47"J 124441'1 54.8 131,7 GGG, 52 26 
2490-1s260 00000/0000 2_10019/0193 05/2 6/76 90 6833 47?2N 12S21W 55'5 129_5 GGGG 52 27 
2490-1 8263 00000/0000 2-10019/0194 OS/26/76 90 6833 4557N 12556 w 56.1 127.2 GGGG 52 28 
2490-21 451 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /01 95 05/26t76 70 6835 7158N 15604W 39.1 169.3 ,GGG 88 9 
2 49 0-21 453 00000/ 0000 2-10019 /°1 96 05/2 6 / 7 6 60 6835 7042N 15822" 1+0'1 166.5 ,GGG 88 10 
2 490-21 460 00000/0000 2-10019/0 97 05/26 /76 60 6835 69p5N 16025w ~1.2 163·8 ,GGG 88 11 
2490-21 462 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /01 98 05/26t76 90 6835 6806N 16P14W lt2.3 161'3 G,GP 88 12 
249 0-21 465 ~0000/0000 2-10019 /01 99 05/26176 70 6835 6646N 16352W If.:!'3 158.9 GGGG 88 13 
2490-21471 00000/0000 2_10019/0200 05/26176 20 6835 6526 N 16521w 44'4 156·7 ,GGG 88 1" 
2490-21474 00000/0000 2-10019/0201 0 5 /2 6 / 76 80 6835 6404N 16641w ,.5.1+ 15lf.5 GGGG 88 15 
2490-21 480 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0202 OS/26 / 76 90 6835 6242N 16756W 46.4 152.4 G,GG 88 16 
2490"21483 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9/0203 OS/26176 90 6835 6120N 169 04W ""7'3 150'4 G,GG 8S 17 
249 0-21485 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0204 ·05/26/76 70 6835 5957N 17008w Its.3 !48.3 GGGG 88 18 
2490-21 492 00000/0000 2-1001"/0205 05/26/76 90 6835 5833N 17106W 1t9.2 14t6·3 G,GG 88 I. 
2490-21494 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9/0206 05/2 6 /76 9 0 6835 5710N 17200W 50'1 144-3 GGGG 88 20 
2490-21501 00000/0000 2_10019/0207 05 /2 6176 90 6835 5547N 17"-50W 51.0 142,3 ,G~G 88 21 
2490-21 5 03 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0208 05 /2 6 / 76 90 6835 5423N 17338W 61.8 140.2 G,GF 88 22 
2 490-21 5 10 00000/0000 2-1~OI9/0209 0 5 /2 6 / 76 90 6835 5258N 17424W 52.6 138'1 GGGG 88 23 
249 0-215 12 00000/0000 2-1001 9 '0210 OS/26/76 80 6835 5134N 175 06W 53.4 136'0 GGGG 88 24 
2491-15 045 0000010000 2-10019/0272 OS/27/76 10 6845 4845"4 07434W 54.9 131.5 ,GGG 17 26 
KEYS: c~euo cavER % ••••••••••••••• 0 TO InO • X CLaUD C~vER. 
I~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND NCT AVAILABLE. a-ABBD, p.peOR, F.~AIR. 
M5S DATA HBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK1-r.8MPRESSED, L-lINEAR 
HSS IMAGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK1.L9~ GAI~j H.~IGH GAIN 
.' -". -" . ,,-. ., - 7 ;;' 7$ r'-"Zr &' '>5=r r uetrii Om '\ t' "S 
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eBSERYATleN 10 LISTING 








































FR8M 01/22/76 Tft 01/22/77 
MICRBFILM ~RLI !\I8.1 OATE CI Bun ORBIT pRINCipAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL HSS HSS 
PBSITl8N IN RaLl ACQUIRED CAYER NUMBER a. IMAGE ELEV. "'ZIM, RBY HSS DATA IMAG£ 
RBY ~SS LAT LANG 123 ~5678 HOoE GAIN 
00000/ 0000 2-1001 9/0273 05/27176 0 68~5 ~721N 07510W 55.6 129'3 GGGS 
00000/0000 2_10019/0274 05/27/76 10 6845 4556N 07545W 56.2 121·0 GGGS 
00000/0000 2-10019/0275 05/27/ 76 10 6845 4430N 07619W 56.8 124,6, GGGS 
00000/0000 2-10019/0276 05 /27 / 76 10 6845 43n5N 07651W 5'1.3 122.2 GGFG 
00000/ 0000 2-1001 9/0277 05/27176 10 6845 4HoN 07722W 5'7.8 11!hS GGGa 
0000010000 2-10019/0278 05/27/76 10 6845 4015N 07752h 5S.2 117.3 GGGa 
0000010000 2-10019/0~79 05/27176 10 68~5 3849N 07R21W eR.5 114.7 FGGG 
00000/0000 2-10019/0280 05/27176 40 6845 3723N 07B49W 58.8 112'2 GGGG 
00000/0000 2_10019/0281 05/27/76 20 68.5 35!57N °7916W 59.1 109'6 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10019/0282 05/27/76 10 6845 3431N 079"3w 59.3 107'0 FGGG 
00000/0000 2-10019/0283 05 /27;16 40 6845 3306N 08009W £59.4 104.3 GSGG 
00000/0000 2-1001 9/0284 05 /27176 80 6845. 31~ON 08033W 59.~ 101.7 GGGS 
00000/0000 2-10019/0285 05/27176 70 6845 301~N 08058W 69.", 99.1 GFGG 
00000/0000 2-10019/0286 05 /27 / 76 40 68~5 2848N 08123W' 59.4 96.5 GGFG 
00000/0000 2-1001 9/0281 05/27176 10 6845 2722N 08146W 59,3 9::119 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10019/0288 05/27116 10 6845 2556N 08209W 59.1 91.3 GFGF 
JOOOOIOOOO 2_10019/0289 05/27/76 10 68.5 2~~ON 08?31w 58.8 88.8 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10019/0211 05 /21,,6 60 6846 50toN 09945W 54.2 133.7 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10019/0~12 05/27/76 70 6846 '845N 10024W 51t.9 131,,5 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10019/0213 05/27/ 76 70 68~6 4720N 10100W 55,6 12!h2 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-loOt9/021~ 05 /27176 10 6846 ~556N 10135W 56.2 126,9 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10019/0~15 05/27/76 10 6846 4430N 102081< 56,S 124.6 GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2.10019/0216 05/27176 10 6846 ,,305N 10?41W 5'7.3 122.2- GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10019/0217 05/27176 10 6846 4140N 10312w 57.8 11~.8 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-1001-9,,021 8 05 /27176 0 6846 4014~ 1 03~2W 58.2 117.3 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-1001 9/0219 05/27/76 10 6846 3849N 10411W ~8.5 114,7 GGFF 
00000/0000 2-10019/0220 05/27176 10 68.6 37~3N 10438W !S8.8 112.2 GSFF 
00000/0000 2"1001 9/0221 05/27176 10 6846 3558N 10S05W !!59'1 109,6 GGGG 
00000/0000 2_10019/0222 05/27176 0 6846 3431N 10,32W 59.3 106·9 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-1001';/0223 05/27176 10 6846 3305N 10558w 59,4 104.3 FGGG 
00000/0000 2-10019/0224 05 /27/ 76 0 6846 31~ON 10623W 59.5 101.7 GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0225 05 /27176 0 6846 3014N 10647W 159.4 99'0 GGGG 
00000/0000 2_10019/0226 05/27/76 10 6846 2848N 10712W 59,.4 96· ... GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10019/0245 05/27/76 50 6847 4845N 12611 W 54,9 131,5 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10019/0589 05/27116 100 6849 71~7N 15732W 39.2 169,2 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10019/0590 05/27/76 lOa 6849 7041N 159501< ","0,3 166.3 GFGG 
C~6UD CBvEQ x ••••••••••••••• C TO 100 • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
I"1AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• ;:':"ANI(S.BANO NeT AVAILAI3LE. Glllr;eeD. p.peeR. FIJFAIR. 
HSS DATA ~aOE""""'G"'" ,8LANK1.r.6~PQESSED, L.LI~EAR 
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LANDSAT.2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,'77 FBR US _AG£ 0155 
FRBM 01/22/76 TO 01/22/77 
BBSERVATIBN !1ICRB~IL'" ~AI I \!f!.1 OATE CIBUD BRB[T PRINCIPAL PA[NT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL. MSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
[D PBSITle~ I~ RBI I AC~UIRED CaV~R 'lIJMBER BF [MAGE rLEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA [MAGE PATH RaW 
RBV MSS LAT LaNG 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NIJM~ER 
2491-2151 4 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /059 1 OS/27176 90 6849 69~4N 16152w '+1.4 163·7 GGGG 89 11 
2491-21 520 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0592 OS/27 / 76 70 6849 6805N 16342W 1+2.5 161,2 GGGG 89 12 
2491-2!523 00000/0000 2-1!lOIQ/0593 OS/27/76 9 0 6849 6645N 16520W 1f.3'S 158.~ GGGG 89 13 
2491-21525 00000/0000 2-10019.'0594 05/27/76 60 6849 6524' 16649W ,+,+'5 156'6 GGGG 89 14 
2'91-21 532 00000/0000 2"100,9/0$95 05/27176 60 6849 61+02N IMIOW 45.5 154.1+ GGGG 89 15 
2491-21534 00000/0000 2-:0019/0596 OS/2 7176 70 6849 6241N 16923W '+615 152 • 3 GGGG 89 1 6 
2491-21541 00000/0000 2-10019,0597 OS/271 76 80 6849 6118N P030W ""7.5 150-2 GGGG 89 17 
2491-21 543 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0598 05 /27 / 76 80 6849 59S6N 17133W 4B.lt 148.2 GGGG 89 18 
2491-21550 00000/0000 2-100[9/0599 OS/27/76 80 6849 5 833N 17230W 49.4 1'+.6'1 GGGG 89 19 
2491-21552 00000/0000 2_10019/0,00 05/27/76 lilO 68,9 5709N 17~24W 50,3 144.1 GGGG 89 20 
2491-21555 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0 i OI 05/27176 100 6849 5546N 17415W 51.1 142.1 GGFG 89 21 
2 491-21 561 30000/0000 2-1001 9 /0502 OS/27176 100 6849 5422~ 17502W 52'0 140'0 GGGG 89 22 
2491-21564 00000/0000 2_10019/0603 05/27176 100 6849 5258N 17S46W 52.8 137·9 GGGG 89 23 
2491-21 5 70 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /050' 05/27176 lao 6849 5130N 17629~ 5a-S 13518 GGGG 89 24 
2492-1 5 103 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0227 OS/28 / 76 10 6859 484" 07600W 55.1 131.3 GGGB 18 26 
2492-15 110 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0228 OS/28176 10 6859 4719~ 07636W 55·7 129-0 GGGF 18 27 
2 492-15112 00000/0000 2_10019/0229 05/28176 10 6859 4554~ °nllW 56.3 126'7 GGGG 18 22 
2492-15115 00000/0000 2-10019/0230 05/28176 10 6859 4429~ 07744W 56_9 12ltla GGGG 18 29 
2492-15121 00000/0000 2-10019/0231 05/28/76 10 6859 4304N 07R17w 51.4 121,9 GGGG : 18 30 
2 492-15 124 00000/0000 2-10019/0232 05/z8/ 76 20 '6'859 4138N 07848W 57.9 119.5 GGGG 18 31 
2492-15 130 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0233 OS/28 / 76 20 6859 4013~ 0791 8 W 88,3 117-0 GGGG 18 32 
2492-15133 00000/0000 2-10019/0234 05/28176 50 6859 3S47N 07947W 58'6 114 1 1+ GGGG 18 -33 
2492-15135 00000/0000 2-10019/0235 OS/28/76 70 6859 3722N 08015w 5S,9 111.9 GGGG 18 34 
2492-15 142 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 9/0236 05/2 8/ 76 90 6859 3556N 08042W 59-1 109-2 GGGG 18 35 
2492-15 14" 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0237 05/28/ 76 90 6859 3431N 08'09W !59'3 106.-6 GGGG 18 36 
2492-15151 3000010000 2-10019/0238 OS/28J16 9 0 6859 3306N 08134W 59,1+ 10'+10 GGGG 18 37 
2492-15153 00000/0000 2-10019/0239 OS/2 8/ 76 90 6859 31 40N 08200W 59.5 10113 GGGG 18 38 
2492-15 16g 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0240 05/28/ 76 90 6859 3014~ 08225w 59.5 98,7 GGGG 18 39 
2492-1516 00000/0000 2-10019/0241 OS/28176 100 6859 2848N 08P.49W 59,,,. 96,1 GGGG 18 40 
2492-15165 00000/0000 2-1001~/0242 OS/28/76 100 6859 27nN 08312w 59.3 93'S GGGG 18 H 
2 492-15171 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /02 43 OS/28 / 76 90 6859 2555~ 08335W 59,1 91'0 GGGG 18 42 
2492-15 174 00000/0000 2-1001 9/024" OS/28176 10 6859 2"29 N 08358 W 58.8 8S.S GGFF 18 43 
2492-16532 00000/0000 2-10019/0257 OS/28/76 10 6860 5009N 10111w 54,4 133.5 GGGG 36 25 
2 492-16535 00000/0000 2-10019/0258 OS/28 / 76 10 6860 4845N 10149W 55.1 131,3 GGGG 36 26 
2 492-1 65"1 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0259 05/28/76 10 6860 47~O'" 10~25W 55.7 129'0 GGGF 36 27 
2 .. 92-1654. 00000/0000 2.10019/0260 05/28176 0 6860 4555N 10~01W 56.3 126'7 GGGG 36 2 8 
~ , 
KEyS: C~BUD C9VEQ % ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 • t CLaUD ceVE~. 
I~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~O ~eT AVAILABLE, G~r,eeO. P.PB6R. F~FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE............... {BLANK1.~R~~QESSED, (.LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLAN<'-UUoI !;AI"l, H·"HGH GAIIIJ 
__ ,, __ ._,,_~_.~'-o.""""'_ >' ,;_. 
, - - ,-;- "\.\. -.':- -, "-~ , 1 ..... ;... ... ·'~:!~rlW' ~'I·~' .:ll1OI"'d~IO\"';,aI.,z·~?tIlll;il!i!lIlilIlil."'l1Ili1l111inB"~'1Ir11fIifli~'i'm' =lIlIiII~rtll'liilit~'.·i1i"I:M1 
.. ~ 11!1'~ ~11"'U!IfIIBJ ~~I"J!I'~~ 'M'I'"':mt"!:!!. 
~. ~ h 
LANDSAT_2 
eBSERVATte~ 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 28.' 77 FeR us PAGE 01S6 
FRe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
eSSERvATlBN HICRBFILH OAII "lft,/ DATE c.-ello BRaIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS MSS aRSn FRAME 
to PBSITJB~ IN ~9tl ACQUIRED CAV.R NIIMBER SF IMAGE FLEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV HS~ LAT LANG 123 ~567S MeOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2~92-16550 00000/0000 2-10019/0261 05/28/76 10 6860 ~'30N 10334 W 116.9 12"'3 GGGG 36 29 
2'192-16553 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0262 05/28/76 a 6860 ~305N 104D6w 57." 121.9 GGGF 36 30 
2492-16555 0000010000 2-10019/0263 05/28/76 10 6860 ~140N 10437w 57.9 119.5. GGGF 36 31 5/ 2492-16562 00000/0000 2-10019/0264 05 /28/76 10 6860 _OION 1050BW 58,3 117.0 GGGG 36 32 
2"92-1 656" JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9/0265 oS/2 8176 20 6860 l8,,9N 10536W 68,6 11'+''* GGGG 36 33 
2"92-16571 00000/0000 2.10019/0266 05/28/76 20 6860 3723N I060"w 58-9 111.S GGGG 36 3. 
2492-16573 00000/0000 2-10019/0267 05/28 / 76 10 6860 35S8N 10632W 59,2 109t2 GGGG 36 35 
2492-16580 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0268 05 /2 8 / 76 10 6860 34S2N 10659W 59,3 106.6 GGGF 36 36 
2492-1 6582 00000/0000 2-10019/0269 05 /28/76 10 6860 3306N 10724W 59.1t 10~'O GGFG 36 37 
2492-16585 00000/0000 2-10019/0270 05/28/76 0 6860 3141N 10750W 59.5 101,3 GGGF 36 38 
2492-16591 00000/0000 2-10019/0271 05/28/76 0 6860 3015N IORI4W 59.5 98.7 GGGP 36 39 
2492-20141 00000/0000 2-10019/0290 05/28/76 90 6862 6923N \3727W 1+1.6 163.6 GGGG 72 11 
2492_20143· 00000/0000 2_10019/0291 05/28176 50 6862 6805N 13916W 42.6 161.! GGFG 72 12 
2492-20150 0000010000 2-10019/0292 05/28/76 90 6862 6645N 14054w • ~3.7 158.7 GGGG 72 13 
2~92-20152 0000010000 2-1001 9 /0293 0 5 /2 8 /76 90 6862 65~4~ 14224W 44.7 156.5 GGGG 72 14 
2492-20155 00000/0000 2-10019/0294 0 5 /2 8 / 7 6 40 6862 6"oaN 14345W 45.7 154.3 GFGr 72 15 
2492-20161 00000/0000 2-10019/0295 05/28176 40 6862 6241N 14459W 46.7 152.2 FGC,G 72 16 
2,,92-20164 00000/0000 2-10019/0296 05 /2 8176 60 6862 61!9N 14606W 47-6 150 • 1 GFGG 72 17 
2,,92-20170 0000010000 2-10019/0297 05/2 8 /76 50 6862 5957N 14709w 1j.8.6 1,.8.0 FGGG 72 18 
2492-20173 0000010000 2-1001 9 /02 98 05/28p6 20 6862 5834N 14807W "'9,5 146-0 FGFG 72 19 
2492"20175 00000/0000 2-10019/0299 05/28176 70 6862 5710N 14902W 50.4 l,+~IO GGFO 72 20 
2492-21563 0000010000 2_10019/0300 05/28176 30 6863 7200N 15R52W 3g.,. 169.2 GFGF 90 9 
2492-21570 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0301 05/28176 70 6863 7044N 16109w 40.5 166.3 GGGG 90 10 
2492-21572 0000010000 2-10019/0302 05/28/76 60 6863 6926N 16312W 'HIS 163.7 GGGG 90 11 
2492-21575 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0303 05/28t76 40 6863 6807N 16502W 42.6 161.2 GGGG 90 12 
2"92-21581 00000/0000 2-1001 9/030 4 0 5 /28/7 6 100 6863 6648N 16641W 43.6 158.8 GGGG 90 13 
2492-21~84 0000010000 2-10019/0305 0g/28176 90 6863 6527N 16RIIW "+~'7 156'5 GtGG 90 14 
2492-21 90 00000/0000 2-10019/0306 o 128/76 70 6863 6"06N IM34W " .7 154.~ FFGF 90 15 
2492-21593 0000010000 2-10019J0307 05 /2 8 / 76 100 6863 6244N !7049W 46.7 152-2 GGFF 90 16 
2492-21595 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0308 05/28/76 90 6863 61~2N 17157W 1+7.6 150-2 GGtG 90 17 
2492-22002 00000/0000 2-10019/0309 05/28/76 90 6863 60DON 17~59W 48.6 148.1 GPGG 90 18 
2492-2200· 00000/0000 2-10019/0310 0 5 /28 / 76 100 6863 5837N 17357W 49.5 l.1t6'1 FGGG 90 19 
2492_22011 00000/0000 2_10019/0311 05/28176 100 6863 5710~ 17~50W 50,4 141t.o GGGG 90 20 
2492-22013 0000010000 2-10019/0312 05/28/76 100 6863 5550N 17541w 51,2 142.0 GGGG 90 21 
2492-22020 0000010000 2-10019 /0313 05/28/76 100 6863 54~5~ 17629W 5211 13909 GGGG 90 22 
2492-22022 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOOI9/031~ 05 /28/76 100 6863 5301N 17714W 52.9 137.8 GGGG 90 23 
KEVS: C~9UD CavE~ x ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 • ~ CLOUD C~VER, 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.94N~ NOT AVAILABLE. G.ABSO' p_p08R' r~rAtR' 
HSS DATA MaOE ••••••••••••••• «BLANK 1.r.9'1P~ES5ED, 1 -L tNEAR 
H5S l~AaE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK1.LA~ GAIN, H_4IGH GAIN 
r 
• ! "'W'f AI i _. __ "" .......................... _ ... "" ... """" titI!'1i1i" t NtWWf' n7:?i'ditmttr:wwv· :wmWiixWe'" II tr ·rtez_ .. w" , 
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LANDSAT_2 
BBSE~V4TleN 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 28", 71 rBR u~ PAGE 0157 
~ReM 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
6eS~RvATIeN MlcRBFIL~ Q"LI N~.I OATE Cl Bun BRaIT pRTNel?AL pAINT SUN SUN IH~GE-Qu.L MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
ID PBSITIB.~ IPIJ QBLI ACQUIRED c"'v~~ ~UMBER OF IMAGE £LEV. ",ZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV "1s~ LAT LANG 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NtJMqE~ 
249."22025 00000/0000 2-100,9/0315 05 / 28176 90 6863 51~7N 17756W 53,6 135.7 G6GG 90 2" 
2493-15162 00000/0000 2-10019/0316 05/29/7 6 10 6873 4844N 07727w 55,2 131'0 GGFG 19 26 
2493-15164 00000/0000 2-100,9/0317 05/29/76 40 687:3 4719N 07R03W 55.8 128.8 GGG~ 19 27 
2493-101 7 1 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9/031 8 05 / 29 176 40 6873 .553N 07837W 56.4 126.,. FGGG 19 28 
2493-15173 00000/0000 2_10019/0319 05/29176 30 6873 4428N 07. 11 W 57.0 12",.1 GGGG 19 2. 
2493-15180 00000/0000 2-10019/0320 05/29/76 40 6873 4303N 07943W 57,5 121.7 GGGG 19 30 
2493-1 5 182 00000/0000 2-10019/0321 0 5 /2 9176 80 6873 4138N 08014W 57.9 119.2 GGF~ 19 31 
2493-15185 00000/0000 2-10019/0322 05/29176 90 6873 401 3 N 08044W 58,3 116.7 GFGG 19 32 
2493-15191 00000/0000 2-IOOl9/0~23 05/29176 70 6873 3847N 08113w 58.7 l1lJ.l GGGG 19 33 
2493-15 194 00000/0000 2-10019/0324 05/29/76 40 6873 37alN 08141W 59'0 111.5 GGGG 19 3 .. 
2493-15200 00000/0000 2-10019/0325 05/29 176 80 6873 3556~ 08~08W 59.2 108.9 GGGG 19 35 
2493-1520 3 00000/0000 2_10019/0326 05/29176 80 6873 3430N 0823 4W 59.lf. 106,3 GFGG 19 3& 
2493-15205 00000/0000 2-10019/0327 05/29/76 60 6873 3305N 08301w. 59.5 103.6 GGGG 19 37 
2 493-1 5212 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0328 0 5 /2 9 / 76 20 6873 3140" 08326W 59.5 101'0 GGGG 19 38 
2493-15214 ooeoo/OUOO 2-10019/0329 05/29/76 20 6873 3013N 08351w 59.5 98.,. GFGG 19 39 
2493-15221 00000/0000 2-10019/0330 05/~~/76 10 6873 2848" 08415W 59.,. 95.8 GGGG 19 "0 
2 49 3-15 223 00000/0000 2-10019/033 1 05/29176 20 6813 2721N 08 .. 3SW 59.3 93'2 GFFG 19 41 
2493-16591 00000/0000 2_1001g/0332 05/29176 10 6874 5009N 10~38W 54'5 133.2 GGGG 37 25 
2493-16593 00000/0000 2-10019/0333 05/29/76 10 6874 .. S44N 10316W 55.2 131.0 GGGD 37 26 
2493-1 1 000 00000/0000 2-10019/.033" 05/29/76 10 6874 47,9N 10352W 55.8 128.8 GGGG 37 27 
2 493"1 7002 00000/0000 2-IOOl9/0~35 05/29176 30 6874 4554N I0427W 56.4 126.4 GGGG 37 28 
2493"17005 00000/0000 2-10019/0336 05/29/76 20 6874 44~9N 10500W 57.0 124.1 GGGG 37 29 
2493-1 7 011 00000/0000 2-10019/0337 05/29/76 20 6874 43!)ltN 10532W 57.5 121.6 GGGG 37 30 
2493-1701 4 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0 338 05/29/76 10 6874 41~8N 106 03W 5!.o 119'2 c:.tGGG 37 31 
2"93"17020 00000/0000 2_10019/0339 05/29176 20 6874 .4014N 1063 4W 5S'4 116·7 GGGG 37 32 
2493-17023 00000/0000 2-10019/0340 05/29/76 10 6874 3848N 10703W 51517 114,1 GGGG 37 39 
2493-1 7005 00000/0000 2"10019/0341 05 /29,,6 10 6874 37?2N 10731W 59'0 111.5 GGGO 37 3. 
2493"17032 00000/ 0000 2"1001 9/0342 05/29/76 a 6874 3556N ~0758W 59'2 108.9 GGGG 37 36 
2493-17034 00000/0000 2-10019/0343 0 5 /2 9 / 7 6 0 6874 3431N IOA24W 59.4 106.3 GGGG 37 36 
2493-1 70 4 1 00000/0000 2-10019/0344 05 /29/76 a 6874 3305N 10B50W 59.5 103.6 GGGF 37 37 
2 493"1 70"3 00000/0000 2-10019/0345 05/29 176 0 6874 3139N 109 15W 59'.5 101'0 GGGG 37 38 
2493 _20201 00000/0000 2_10019/0048 05/29176 90 6816 6806N 14042 W "t2., 161,1 GGGG ,3 12 
2493-20204 00000/0000 2-10019/00"9 0 5 /29/76 90 6876 6647N 14220W 43.8 158.7 GGGG 73 13 
2493-20210 00000/0000 2-10019/0050 0 5 /2 9 ,,6 90 6876 6526" 14348W 41+.8 156.'" GGGG 73 14 
249 3-c 0213 00000/ 0000 2"10019/0bS I 05/29 176 80 6816 6406N 14509W 45.8 154'2 aGGG 73 15 
2493-20215 00000/0000 2-10019/0052 OS/29/76 40 6876 6244N 14622w 46.8 152.1 GGGG 73 16 
KEyS: C~BUD CRvER % •••• 0 •••••••••• 0 T6 100 _ ~ CLaUD C~vER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~eT 4VAIL48LE. G.r,aBD. P.PBSR. F'~ArR. 
HSS ~ATA ~aDE ••••••• ~ ••••••• C BLANK) .ceMP~ESSEO, 1 -LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN ••••••••••• , •• CBLANK)-L81'l GAtti,!. H-I.HGH GAIN 
• 
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LANnSAT_2 
BSSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 01:29 APR 28.,77 FaR US ~AGE 01SR ~RaM 0\/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
BSSERvATlaN MICRfir:ILM RALI ~P't.1 DATE crBun e~BIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SU~ 'MAGE-QUAI.. MSS HSS BRaIT FRA~E 10 PeSITleN 1"l Qat f ACQUIRED CBV~R NUHBER B~ IMAGE r.LEV. AlIM. RBV HSS DATA IMME PATH RaW RBv "f5H LAT LANG 123 45678 HaDE GAIN NUHSER NlJM~ER 
2493-20222 JOOOO/OOOO 2.1001 9 /0053 OS/29/76 20 6876 61~IN 14730W ~7.8 150'0 GGGG 73 17 g, 2 493.2022" 00000/0000 2.10019/0054 OS/2 9176 20 6876 5958N I4R33W 48'7 148.0 GGGG 73 18 2493-20231 00000/0000 2-1001,/0055 OS/29/76 40 6876 5815N 14932W 49.6 145.9, GGGG 73 19 I 2"93-20233 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0056 OS/29/76 70 6876 5712N 15026W 50.5 I1t3.9 GGGG 73 20 2493-22021 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0057 OS/29/76 90 6877 71~9N 16023W 3!h5 169'1 GGGG 91 9 1 2493-22024 00000/0000 2-10019/0058 OS/29/'6 90 68 11 '043N 16242W '+0.6 166.2 GGGG 91 10 I 2493-22030 00000/0000 2-1001 Q,0059 OS/29/76 60 6877 69.5N 16445W 41.7 163 0 5 GGGG 91 11 • 2493.22033 00000/0000 2.tOO1Q/OO6C OS/29176 80 6877 6806N 1663 4W 1.j.2.8 161,,0 GGGG 91 12 1 
2493-22035 00000/0000 2-10o1Q,oa61 OS/29/76 70 6877 6645N 16813W 43.8 15&.7 GGGG 91 13 2493-22042 00000/0000 2-10019/0062 OS/29;76 40 6877 65~ 'IN 16943W 44.8 156D4 GGGG 91 14 2493-22044 00000/0000 2-10019/0063 OS/29/76 70 6877 6"03N 17 103W 1+5.8 154-2 GGGG 91 15 2493-22083 00000/0000 2_10019/006. OS/2 9176 90 6877 5136N 17922W 53.8 135'5 GGGG 91 2" 2494-15220 00000/0000 2-10019,0360 05/30/76 10 6887 4846N 07R52W 55.3 130.9 GGGG 20 26 2494-15 222 00000/0000 2-1001 9/,36 1 05/30/76 10 6887 '7~IN 07928W' 55.9 128.6 GGGG 20 27 249.-15225 '0000/0000 2.10019/0362 05/30176 20 6887 4556'1 08003. 56eS 126,3 GGG~ 20 28 2494-15231 00000/0000 2-10019/0363 05/30/76 70 6887 4.~ON 08036w 57.1 123.9 GGGG 20 29 2494-1 5234 00000/0000 2-10019/0364 05 /30;76 70 6887 4305N 08107W 57.6 121.5 GGGG 20 30 2494-15240 00000/0000 2-10019/0365 05 / 3 0/76 30 6887 4140N 08139W 58'0 11~hO GGG~ 20 31 2.94-15243 00000/0000 2-10019/0366 05/30/76 40 6887 .014N 08?09W 58'4 116'5 GGGG 20 32 2494-1 5245 00000/0000 2-10019/0367 05/30/76 60 6887 38"9N 08238W 58.7 113.9 GGGG 20 33 2 494-1 5 252 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0368 05/30/76 50 6887 37~3N 08306W 59'0 111.3 GGGG 20 34 2494-152 54 00000/0000 2_10019/0369 05/30/76 50 6887 35S9N 0833.W 59,3 108-7 GGGG 20 35 2494-15261 00000/0000 2-10019/03 70 05/30/76 
"0 6887 3433'1 08400W 59,'" 106.1 GGGG 20 36 2494-15 270 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0371 05 / 30/76 30 6887 3141'1 08451W 59,6 100.8 GGGG 20 3~ 2',94oI5272 00000/0000 2-\001 9 /037 2 05/30/76 20 6887 .3015N 0851 6W 59.5 98'1 GGGG 20 39 2494-152 75 00000/0000 2-10019/0373 05/3 0/76 10 6887 2849N 08540W 59·1t 95'5 F"GGG 20 40 2~9~-15281 00000/0000 2-10019/0374 05/30/76 10 6887 2724N 08604W 59.3 92·9 GGGG 20 41 2494-1 7 051 00000/0000 2-100\9/0346 05 /30/76 10 6888 48~6N 10442W 55.3 130.9 FGGG 38 26 2494-1 7054 00000/0000 2-10019/0347 05/30/76 20 6888 47?IN 10518W 55.9 128.6 GGGG 38 27 2,,94-17 06 0 00000/0000 2-1001 9"/0348 05/30/76 6Q 6888 4556N 10552W 56.5 126.3 GGGG 38 28 2,,94-17063 00000/0000 2-10019/0349 05/30176 30 6888 H31N 106 26W 57.1 123.9 GGGG 38 29 2494-17 065 00000/0000 2-10019/0350 05/30/76 10 6888 4306N 10658W 57,6 121.5 GGGG 38 30 2494-17072 00000/0000 2-10019/035 1 05/30;76 10 6888 4141'1 10729W 58'0 119.0 GGGG 38 31 2494-17074 00000/0000 2-10019/0352 05/30/76 10 6888 4015~ 10759W 58,4 116.5 GGGG 38 32 2 494-1 7 081 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0353 05 /30/76 30 6888 3850N 10828W 58.8 113.9 GGGG 38 33 2494-17083 00000/0000 2.10019/0354 05/30176 30 6888 3725N 10R56W 59.0 111.3 GGGG 38 3. 
KEyS: C~BUD cavER % ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 Ina. X CLBUD CAvE~. I~AGE QUALITy, •••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AvAIlABLE. G~Ae&De P.PBOR. F~~~IR. MSS DATA MBDE .............. CI (Bt.A"'IC1.c:e~PRESSED.. I,.L I NEAR MSS IMAGE GAI~"".CI"'II'" (Bt.AN~'.L8W r,AI~ .. Ha4IGH GAIN 
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L.NOSAT·2 
9BSEOVATlD~ 10 LISTING 
01:2~ APR 28 •• 77 I'BR U~ PAGE 0159 
'R9" 01/22116 Te 01/22/77 
9BSERVATIBN '1ICRSF fL.'" ::mll "JA.I DATE C, BLlO BRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT I'RA~E 
ID PBSIT Ie~ r", RBI I ACQUIRED CftVF::R 'IIIMBEq B' IMAGE FLEV. AZIM. RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV "'1!=;I; LAT L[It!'.JG 123 45678 MBOE GAI~ NUMBER NUMQER 
2494-17090 00000/0000 2-10019/0355 05/30;76 30 6888 3558N 10923 w 59.3 108.7 GGGG 38 35 
2494-1 7092 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1001 9 /0356 05 /30/76 10 6888 34~3' 10950W 59.,.. 106'0 GGGI' 38 36 
24~4-17095 00000/0000 2-10019/0357 05/30/76 10 6888 3307N 1101 7W 59.5 103.1; GGG' 38 31 
2'94_17101 00000/0000 2_10019/0358 05 /30 /76 0 6888 31.1, 11042W 59.6 100.8 GGGG 38 38 
2,..94-1 7 10"" JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOOI9/035~ 05/30/76 a 6888 3015N 111 06W 59.5 98'1 GGG. 38 39 
2 49'-20253 30000 / 0000 2-1001 91 0391 05/30/16 40 6890 69.4N 1401~W 1+1.8 163.4 GGGG H 11 
2494- 20260 aooo%~oo 2_1001910392 05 /30 /76 80 6890 6805N 14i?OBW 42.9 160,.9 GGGG 7> 12 
i!4~4-i!0i!62 00000/0000 2-10019/0393 05/30/76 70 6890 6646N 14346w 1+3.9 158.6 aGGG 7> 13 
2494"20265 00000/0000 .-1001 9 /0394 05 / 30/76 70 6890 6525~ 14515W 45'0 156.3 GGGG 74 I' 
2>9>-20i!7 1 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0395 05/30/76 70 6890 6404N 14636W 46'0 154'1 GGGG 74 15 
249._ 2027' JOOOO/O~OO 2_10019/0396 05/30 /76 70 6890 62 • 3 N 14150W 46.9 152 •0 GGGG 74 16 
2494-i!0i!80 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9 /0397 05/30/7 6 i!o 6890 61?ON 1."58W 47.9 Ilt9.9 GGGG H 17 
2494-20283 JOOOOIOOOO i!-1001 9/0398 05 /30176 10 ~B90 59~7N 15 000" 1t8.8 147.8 GGGG H 18 
2494- 20285 00000/0000 2_10019/039~ 05/30/76 10 6890 5833~ 15058 W' 49.8 145 1 8 GGGG 74 19 
2494-20292 JOOOOIOJOO 2-;001 9 /0 400 05/30/76 10 6890 5710N 15153w 50.6 1'+3.7 GG.G 74 20 
2494-20294 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOOI9/0'0! 05 / 30/76 50 6890 5547N 152"3W 51,5 141.6 GGGG 74 21 
2'~4-22082 ~OOOO/oooo ?-tno1 9/G402 05/30/76 100 6891 7041~ 16410W '+0,8 166'1 GGGG ~2 10 
24~4_22085 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10019/0403 05/30/76 ~n 6891 69~4t.J 16612W 41.9 163.4 GGGG 9 2 11 
2'9'-22091 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001 9 /0404 05/30;76 100 6891 6805N 16RQ2W 42.9 160.9 GGGG 92 12 
i!494-22094 00000 / 0000 2-10019/0'05 05/30/76 100 68 91 66.5N 16940W 44'0 158.5 GGGG 92 13 
2494_22100 00000/0000 2_10019/0406 05/30 /76 80 6891 6S?4"J 1 7110W 45.0 156. 3 GGGG ~2 14 
2495-15274 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0375 05/31/7 6 40 6~01 4845N oBo17w 55,4 130.7 GGGG 21 26 
2495-15281 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9 /0 376 05 / 31/76 5~ 6901 47~0"l 0805 4" 56'0 128.,. GGGI' 21 27 
2495-1 5 28 3 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0377 05/31176 90 6~01 .555N 08129W 56,6 126'0 GGGG 21 28 
2495-15 290 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10019/0378 05 /31 /76 90 6901 .430N 08202W 57.2 123'6 GGGG 21 29 
2495-15292 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0379 05/31/76 90 6901 4305N 08234W 57.6 121.2 GGGG 21 30 
2495-15295 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9/0380 05 /31/76 90 6901 41 40N 08305W 58'1 118.7 GGGG 21 31 
2495-15301 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10019/0381 05/31/16 90 6901 .014N 08335" 58,5 116. 2 GGGG 21 32 
2495-1 5304 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0382 05/31/7 6 70 6901 3848N OS.O·W 5a,8 113.6 GGGG 21 33 
2495-1 5310 JOOOOIOJOO 2-1001 9 /0 383 05 / 31/76 So 6901 37:;!3N 08432" 59.1 111'0 GGGG 21 3. 
24~5-153t3 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0384 05/31176 30 6901 355BN 08459W 59.3 10B~.I+ GGGG 21 35 
2495-153 15 00000/0000 2_10019/0385 05 /31 /76 10 6901 3.3i!' 0852 6" 59.5 105.8 GGGG 21 36 
2495-1532i! 00000/0100 2-1001 9 /03 86 05/31/7 6 20 6~01 3306N 08552W 59.5 103'1 GFGG 21 37 
2495-15 32" 00000 1 0000 2-1001 9 /0387 05/31176 50 6901 3141 N 08617W 59,6 100.5 GGGG 21 38 
24~5-15331 00000/0000 2_10019/038S 05 /31 /76 30 6901 301 5' 086'2W 59'5 97·8 GGGG 21 39 
2"95-15333 OOOOO/O~OO 2-loOI9/03B~ 05/31/76 10 6901 284~~ 08707w 59.4 95.2 GG.G 21 40 
KEYS: C.BUJ CBvER x ••••••••• , ••••• 0 TO 100 • % CLBuD CAvER. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND ~eT AVAIlARlE, 6.~eBD. PaPBBR, F~FAtQ, 
MSS DATA M9DE ••••••• R ••••••• (BL.ANK ,-r.B"'1PQESSEO, I allllJEAR 
MSS rMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (B~AN~1.LeW r,AtN, H=4IGH GAIN 
, , - ' - •• '''' ..... ""' ... ;.. ... illldI ..a".iI"u*'lbI·dI-iI!lWtlJl~tij!fil,~,.·~"m..; ...... 1G'l·~'II~I·III1IM~"'I!ii'-RI·lllld'II'.'=?I>~'~'"I·iIil'S1'~·~'IIII·liIIlIIlIIIlIIIl1lIiiillild"F'iIii 
___ .• _. __ •. , __ .~ •• ~.,,--,-,,",- hi" Ito "'J;~"IW .-'a!;'lIW '--1f1e"iJid 'IIlI6'''l!l!'l1l:1iiJ ~BHiWiHIfo 01, ... ____ ...... - . __ •• __ liII __ 1- -- -.. -
r:~-'-----" '--'-~'-' 
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, LAN~SAT-2 
, B3~ERV4Tla~ 10 LISTING , 
01:29 APR 28,'77 FeR us P4GE 0160 ! I" FReM 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
1 eBSERvATleN MICR9FILM ,ALI \lfI.1 DATE C, elln BRB IT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRAME I 10 peSITle~ '" RAll ACQUIRED CRVER NIIMBER B; IMAGE FLE'V, A.ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw RRV MSS LAT LRNG 123 .5678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NllMRER , 
:i , 
2495-1 5340 00000/ 0000 2-IOu, 9/0390 05/31/76 10 6901 2722N 08730W 591113 92,6 GGGG 21 ~I ! 24 95-1710 3 00000/0000 2_10019/0407 05 /31 176 10 6902 SOlON 105281< 54.7 132,9 GFGG 39 25 
I 2495-17110 00000/0000 2-10019/0"08 05/31176 20 6902 4845N 10606W 55,4 130.7. GGGG 39 26 U 2495-17112 00000/0000 2_10019/0409 05 /3 1176 60 6902 47~ON 10.43W 56.0 128_4 FGGG 39 27 2495-17115 00000/0000 2-10019/0~10 05/31176 70 6902 4556N 10718W 56.6 126.0 FGGG 39 28 2"95-17121 00000/0000 2-10019/0411 05 / 31,,6 50 6902 '431N 10751\< 5702 123.6 FGFG 39 29 
2495-1 7124 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /04 12 05/31176 50 6902 430 5 11.1 10823W 57.7 121.2 ,GGG 39 30 
2495-17130 JOOOO/O~OO 2.10019/0413 05/31176 In 6902 .1~9N 1085.1< 5801 118.7 FGGG 39 31 
2495-17133 00000/0000 2-10019/0414 0 5 /31176 10 6902 ':;014N 10924 101 58,5 116.2 GGGG 39 32 
2495-17135 00000/0000 2-10019/0415 0 5 /31176 10 6902 3849N 10953W 58.8 113.6 !'GFG 39 33 
2495-17142 00000/0000 2-10019/0.16 0 5 /31/76 10 6902 37~4N 110211< 59.1 111-0 GGGF 39 3~ 
2495-17 ",4 00000/0000 2-10019/0417 05/31176 10 6902 3558N 11049W 59.3 108-4 GGGG 39 35 
2495-1715 1" 00000/0000 2_10019/0418 05/31176 10 6902 3432N 11116W 59.5 105'7 GGGG 39 36 
2495-17153 00000/0000 2-10019/0419 0 5 /31176 a 6902 3307~ 11142~' 59.6 103.1 GGFG 39 37 
2495-1 7 160 00000/0~00 ~-10019/~'20 0 5 / 3 1/76 a 6902 31 40N 11~07\< 59.6 100,4+ GGGG 39 38 
2495-1 7 162 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0421 05/31176 0 6902 301"" 11~32W 59.5 97.8 GGGG 39 39 
2495-20 305 00000/0000 2-10019/0422 0 5 /3117 6 10 6904 7040N 13949w '+0-9 166'0 GGGG 75 10 
2495-20311 00000/0000 2-10019/0423 05/31t76 10 6904 6922N 1~151W ~t?eO 163.3 GGGG 75 It 
2 495-203 1 4 00000/0000 2-100\9/042. 05/31/76 70 6904 6804N 14341W '+3'0 160.8 GGGG 75 12 
2495- 20320 00000/0000 2.10019/0~25 05/31176 30 (,904 6644' 14S19W 44+.1 lSS14 GGFG 75 13 
2495-20323 OOOUOIOOOO 2-10019/0426 05/31176 40 6904 6S~3' 14647w 05.1 156.2 GGGG 75 !If 
2495-203 25 00000/0000 ?-10019/0427 0 5 / 3 1/76 10 690' 6402N 14Roew 46,1 154'0 GFGG 75 15 
2495-20332 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0428 05/3 1/76 20 69 0 4 6241N 14922W 47_1 151'8 GGGG 75 16 I. i 
2495-2033' 00000/0000 ?-100IO/0429 05/31/76 10 6904 6118N 15029W 48.0 145:117 FGGG 75 17 
2495-20 34 1 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0.30 05/3 1/76 10 6904 59,6N 15 ,31W 49'0 147.7 ;GGG 75 18 
2495- 203 43 00000/0000 2-10019/0431 05 /31 176 10 6904 5833N 15?28W 49.9 145 1 6 FFGG 75 19 
2495-20350 00000/0000 2-10019/0~32 05/31/76 10 6904 5710N 15321w 50.8 1'+3.5 ~GGF' 75 20 
2495-20352 00000/0000 2-10019/0433 05 / 3 1/76 10 690 4 55'17, 15411W 51,6 1.1+1.5 FGGG 75 21 
2 495-22143 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0434 05/3 1/7 6 100 69 05 69~2' 16738W 4210 163·3 GGGF 93 11 
2.95-221 45 00000/0000 2-10019/0435 05 /31 176 100 6905 6S03 N 16926W 43,1 160.8 GGGG 93 12 
2495-22152 00000/0000 2-10019/0436 05/31176 100 ~905 6643N 171031< 4411 158.4 GGGG - 93 13 
2495-22193 JOOOOIOOOO 2·10019/0~37 05/31/76 90 6905 52<;7N 17R27E 53.3 131'2 GGGG 93 23 
2~96-15332 00000/0000 2-10019/0470 06/01 176 a 6915 4S44, 081~5w 55,5 130.It FGGG 22 26 
2496-15335 00000/0000 2-10019/0471 06/01/76 0 6915 4720N 08?22W 56.1 128.1 GFGG 22 27 
2496-15341 00000/0000 2-10019/0472 06/01P6 a 6915 45~5N OS~57W 56.7 125.8 GGGG 22 28 
2496-15 34. OOOOO/O~OO 2-1001910473 06/01/76 10 6915 44?9N 08329W 51.2 1231'+ ;FGG 22 29 
KEVS: c~~uo cevE~ % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • % CLOUD CRYER, 
l~AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• 9LANKSe9AN~ NST AVAltARLE. a_GBBD, P_P09q. r-~AIR' 
MSS OAT" lo'j90E............... (BLANK 1-r.a"1PQESSEO. I -L! NEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK1_LA~ GAIN. ~.~I~H GAI~ 
c 
"'~=-.. ~~~~=-Md .. ~" .. ~ .. n.''''''''I·.·!.t .. m ~.'_~~_~~. p - "" ........ - j .. a,*~~ ilL bi~1¥ JJlOft!l!j tiN tAttiiilmtl 7 f1'Mrtt'ttm t ~AmfrAAi$te * 2m 01'2'ti • •• I •••• 
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i LANDSAT,2 
t 9BSEQVATIB>, ID LISTlN~ 01:29 APR 28,'77 ,BR Uq PAGE 0161 ! ,RB~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/22/77 
I BBSERVATIBN ~ICRa'IL~ q"LI Nft,' DATE CiBua BReIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN sUN ,MAGE.QUAL MsS MSS BReIT FRA~E I 
~ ID ~eSITle" 11\1 ~BI I ACQUIRF-D CftV~R ~U~BER a~ IMAGE F.LEV, AZ!M. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
I RRV "1S~ LAY LA~G 123 ~5678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER 
I 2~96-15350 00000/0000 2-loo"/0~7~ 06/01/76 40 6915 '303N 08401w 51.7 120.9 GGGG 22 30 2496-15353 00000/0000 2-1001'/0475 06 /01/76 9~ 691 5 4138N 08432W 58.2 118.4 GGGB 22 31 I 2496'15355 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100"/0476 06/01/76 9~ 6915 40[3N 08502 W 58.5 115.9. GGGG 22 32 2496-153 62 00000/0000 2_'001'/0~77 06/01/76 80 6915 3847N 0853 1w 58.9 113,3 GGGG 22 33 ! 2496-15364 00000/0000 2-1001'/0478 06/01/76 70 6915 37?IN 08559W 59.1 110.7 ,GGG 22 3. 2~96-15371 00000/0000 2-1001'/0479 06 /01/76 50 691 5 35~6~ 08626W 59.3 108'1 GGGG 22 35 
I 
2496-1 5 373 00000/0000 2-100I'/0~80 06 /01/76 40 6915 3~30~ 08653W 59,5 105.4 GGGG 22 36 
2~96-15380 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001./0481 06/01/76 70 6915 3305 ' 08719W 59,6 102'S GGGG 22 37 
2496-15382 JOOOO/OOOO c.l0a19/0482 06 / 01/16 60 6915 3140~ 08744W 5!h6 100!!1 GGGG 22 38 
2496-,5385 00000/0000 2-1001'/0483 06/01/76 40 6915 30HN 08R09w 59.6 97.5 GGGG 22 39 
2496-1 5 391 JOOOOIOOOO e-loot Qlo484 06 /01/76 30 6915 2848N 08R33W 59,5 91+.9 GFGG 22 ~O 
2496-,71 6 1 ~ooo%ooo ~-lo01qlo43a 06/01/76 10 6916 5009N 10655W 54.8 132.7 GGGG 40 25 
2496-17164· 00000/0000 2_1001./0439 06101/76 In 6916 4845N 10733W 55.5 130'4 GGGG 40 26 
2~96-!7170 00000/0000 2-10019/04~0 06/01/76 10 6916 47?ON IORIO. '56.1 128.1 GGGG 40 21 
2496-17173 00000/0000 2-IOOI'/04~1 06/01/76 20 6916 .5S5N IOA45w 56.1 125.8 GGGG ~o 28 
2496-17175 0000010000 2-10019/0442 06 /01/76 50 691 6 4430N 10918W 57.2 123 •• GGGG 40 29 
2~96-17182 00000/0000 2-1001'/04~3 06/01/76 30 691 6 4305~ 1095 1W 57.7 120.9 GGGG 40 30 
2496-1718~ 00000/0000 2_IOQI./0~~4 06 /01 /76 In 6916 ~139~ 11n22W ~8.2 118,1t GGGG 40 31 
2~96-17191 00000/0000 2-IOO19/0~'5 06/01/76 In 6916 40J/IN 11052W 8.5 115.9 GrGG ~o 32 
2496-1 7193 00000/0000 2-IOOI'/04~6 06 /01/76 10 6916 3848N II120W 58,9 113.3 GGFG 40 33 
2496-1 7200 00000/0000 2-1001'/0447 06/01/76 a 69 16 37~2N 11148W 59.1 110.7 GGGr 40 3~ 
2496-17 202 00000/0000 2-10019/0448 06/01/76 0 6916 35O;6N 11215w 5!h3 10a'1 GGGG 40 35 
2496-1 7 205 0000010000 P-1001'104~9 06/01/76 0 6916 3431N 11?~2W 59=5 105'''' GGGG 40 36 
2496-1 7 211 Ooo~%oao 2-IOOI'/0~50 06/01176 0 6916 3306N 1130BW 59.6 102,8 GGGG 40 37 
2~96-17214 OOOOO/O~OO 2.10019/0451 06/01176 a 6916 31~ON 11333W 59.6 100.1 GGGG 40 3s 
2~96-20363 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001'/0458 06/01/76 20 6918 7039N 14115w 41.1 165.9 GGGG 76 10 
2496-20370 OOOOO/OJOO 2"1001'/0459 06/01j76 10 6918 6921N 1~316W 42_1 163.2 GGGG 76 11 
2496-20372 0000010000 2-1001'/0460 06/01/76 30 69 18 6B03N 145 05W 43.2 160.7 GGG; 76 12 
2~96-20375 OOOGJ/OOOO 2-100\'104 61 06/01/76 30 691 8 6643N 14642w 44.2 158.3 GGGG 76 13 
2 496-203BI OOOOO/OUJO 2-1001'i0462 06/01/76 20 691 8 65?3N 14RUW 45.2 156'0 GGGG 76 14 
2496-2038~ 00000/0000 2-IOOI9/~463 06/01/76 10 69 18 64a2N 14932W 46.2 153.8 GGGG 76 15 
2496-20390 00000/0000 2-1001./0464 06/01176 In 6918 6240N 150 46" 1+7. 2 151'7 GGGG 76 16 
2496-20393 00000/0000 2-1001'/0465 06/01/76 10 6918 6118~ 15153W '+8.2 149.6 FFGG 76 17 
2496-20395 00000/0000 2-loOI'/0~66 06/01j76 10 691 8 59~5N 15~55W 49.1 147.5 GGFG 76 18 
2496-20402 00000/0000 '-1001'/0467 06/01/76 10 69,8 5832N 15352W 50eo 145.l+ FGG 76 19 
2496'20~O4 ~ooo%~oo 2-1oatQ/o468 06 /01/7 6 60 691 8 5709N 15446w 50.9 143.4 GGGG 7~ 20 
KEYS: CLSUD CavER x ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 InO • ~ CLBUD C~vER. 
I'1A.GE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLA~I(S.BAND NBT AVAIl AI3LE. c;.r,ssO. PIIP6BR, F-r.Atli. 
M3S DATA ~BOE ••••••••••••••• [BLANK1.CAMPqgSSED, I .LI~EAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ ••••••••• ", •• (BLA~~'.l8~ r,AIN, HU~IGH GAIN 
.r--: 
_ .. __ ~""-__ ,-",,,,-,,_ = r" .........wl ........ I!'ILf!I.fI dilci l hi? ttmurtm!J!!lMwr-m a -c-tWf9'Wdt'?'''Ct41 in -; n..<k..._1."L_D~iib ilJiiI 
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LANDSAT-2 
B6SERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 I\~R 2B".77 FaR us PAGE 016? 
FRS_ 01/22/76 TS 01/22/77 
BeSERvATIBN ~ICR~FILM ROT I "'ft. I DATE C .. BUD BReIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL M55 MSS BRaIT FRA~E 
ID PBSITIBN I" .011 ACQUIRED C"V,R ~IIMRER B' IMAGE rLe:V. AZIM. Rev MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
RBV P1S~ LAT LAIlG 123 ~6678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2496-20~11 00000/0000 2-10019/Q469 06/01/76 90 691B 5545~ 15537w 51.S 101.3 GGGG 76 21 
2497-15391 00000/0000 2-10019/0098 06/02/76 n 6929 48'6~ OS310W 55.5 130.3 F~GF 23 26 
2497-15393 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9/0099 06 /02176 10 6929 47~IN OS31j6W 56'2 12S,O, G GG 23 27 
2497-15400 00000/0000 2_10019/0100 06/02/76 0 6929 4556N OS421W 56.8 125.7 GGGG 23 28 
2497-1 5402 00000/0000 2-10019/0101 06/02/76 0 6929 4432N oS.55w 57.3 123.2 GGGG 23 29 
2497-1 5405 00000/0000 2-10019/0102 06/02/76 10 6929 4306N OB527w 57.8 120.8 GGGG 23 30 
2497-1 54 11 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0103 06/02,,6 30 6929 4141~ 08558W 58.2 11813 FFFF 23 31 
2497-154 14 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9/0104 06/02176 80 6929 4015N 0862BW 58.6 115.7 GGGG 23 32 
2,97-15420 00000/0000 2_10019/0105 06/02/76 90 6929 3a,ON 08657W !ie.9 113.2 GGGG 23 33 
2497-15423 00000/0000 2-;0019/0106 06/02/76 100 6929 37p4N 08725W 59.2 110.5 GGGG 23 3, 
2497-15425 00000/0000 2-10019/0107 Q6/02/76 90 6929 35q9~ 08751W 59.4 107.9 GGGG 23 35 
2497-1 5432 00000/0000 2-10019/0108 06/02176 90 6929 3433~ 08R18W 59.5 t05.3 GGGG 23 36 
2497-15434 . DOOOO/OUOO 2-10019/~109 06/02/76 70 6929 3308N 08R43W 59.6 ... O~.6 GF'GG 23 37 
2497-15441 00000/0000 2-10019/0110 06/02/76 70 6929 3142~ 08909W ' 59.6 9!h9 GrGG 23 38 
2497-1 5443 00000/0000 2-10019/0111 06/02176 20 6n9 3017N 08934" 59.6 97.3 !'FGG 23 39 
2497-15450 00000/0000 2-10019/0112 06/02176 40 6929 2851N 08959W 59'5 9~'7 GGGG 23 40 
2497-17222 00000/0000 2_10019/0129 06/02/76 70 6930 4846N 10859W 55.5 130.3 GGGG 'I 26 
2497-1 7225 00000/0000 2-10019/0130 0 6 /02176 20 6930 ""2N 10936W 56.2 128.0 GGGG 41 27 
2497-1 7231 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /01 3 1 06/02176 10 6930 45~7~ 11011W 56,8 125.6 FGGG 41 28 
2497-17234 00000/0000 2-10019/0132 06/02/76 10 6930 4"2~ 1 1044W 57.3 123.2 GGGG 41 29 
2"97-1 7 240 00000/0000 2-10019/0133 06/02176 10 6930 4306' 11116W 5,),.8 120'S GGGG 41 30 
2497-172 43 00000/0000 2_10019/01'34 06/02/76 20 69 30 4 14 1' 11147W 58.2 l1s.3 GGGG ,I 31 2497-17245 00000/0000 2-10019/0135 06/02/7 6 20 6930 4016N IIPI7w 58.6 115.7 GGGG 41 32 
2497-17252 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0136 06 /02,,6 10 6930 38"O~ 11246W 58,9 113.1 GGGG 41 33 
2497-17254 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9 /0137 06 /02/76 0 6930 37~4N 11314W 59.2 110.5 GGGG 41 34 
2497-17261 00000/0000 2_10019/0138 06/02/76 0 6930 35S9~ 11341W 59.4 107.9 GGGG 41 35 
2497_17263 00000/0000 2_10019/0139 06/02176 0 6930 3434N 11408W 59.5 105.2 GGGG 41 36 
2497-17270 00000/0000 2-10019/0140 06/02/76 0 6930 3307, 11434w 59.6 102.6 GGGG 41 37 
2~97-17272 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /01 4 1 06/02/7 6 10 6930 3141N 11459W 69.6 99.9 GGGG 41 38 
2 497-20421 JOooaloooo 2-1001 9/0485 06 /02/76 10 6932 7041~ 14~37W 1+1.2 165.9 PGG' 77 10 
2,97-20 42 4 00000/0000 2_10019/0486 06 /02 /76 10 6932 69P3~ 14440W 42.2 163 • 2 GGG 77 11 
2497-20430 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10019/0487 06/02/76 30 6932 6a~5N 14629w 43.3 160.7 GGG 77 12 
2.97-20433 00000/0000 2-10019/0488 06/02,,6 20 6932 6645"" 14R07W lI-4.3 158.3 FGF 77 13 
2497-20 435 00000/0000 2-10019/0439 06/02/76 10 69:a2 6524, 14937W 4603 156'0 'GFG 77 14 
2497-20442 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0490 06 /02176 10 6932 6403~ 10 058W ,.6.3 153.8 ~'G' 77 15 
2497-20444 00000/0000 2-10019/0491 06/02/76 10 6932 62 42N 15211 W ",7.3 ls1t6 G'GG 77 16 
tCEvS: C ... ~;J:) C6vE~ ): ............. Of 0 ra ino • ~ CLaUD CttVER' 
114GE ~UALITY ••• 0 ••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~D NBT AvAIlASLE. G.r,eaD. p~~BeR. ~~~A[R. 
M5S DATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• (8LANK'.r.A~pqESSEO' loLI~EAR 
MSS I~AGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (8LA~Kl.lft~ ~AT~, HR413H GAIN 
c 
, 
~---.~--- ----- -_. -_. -_._- --~----.--
"",,.-~,- .. -.,.,......, ->----~ . 
• _ .•. _~".-,,_u~,~_"_~.~~_, ______ -.-" '1 l#b' a.1 .1'!>I-;~!!WMt lrr'7;mt1 ,- +'~Iur:t%1'e*a, W"th""S qt::ltetot", etlS 
r ............. -~~~- IT __ JL. __ _ , 
f LAN,)SATw2 
i BaSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
l 01:29 APR 2B,.77 r:BR Uc; PAGE 0163 
f 
,RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BBSERVATIBN '1ICR9F'IL'1 ~f:jll "JA,I OATE Cl BUD BRBIT PRTNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MS5 M55 BRBIT ,RA"E 
I~ PBSIrIBN I!,J Q611 ACQUIRED CRV;-R ~IJMBER B, IMAGE e:LEV, AlIM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
.8v "'ss LAT LANG 123 .5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUM8ER 
2497-20451 00000/0000 2-10013/0.92 06/02/7 6 30 6932 6119N 15318W ~8.3 149.5 ,GGG 77 
" 2497-20453 00000/0000 2-lo013/e493 06 /02/76 70 6932 59~," 15421" 49.2 147.lf. GGGG 77 18 
2497-2046 0 00000/0000 2-1001 9/ 049' 06/ 02/16 80 6932 5834N 15519" SOil 145,,,,,, GGG, 71 IS 
2497- 204 62 ODOOO/O~OO 2-10019/0495 06/02176 90 6932 5711" 15613W 51.0 143 ,3 GGGG 77 20 
2 497-20 4 65 00000/0000 2_10013/0496 06/02176 90 6932 5547N 15703 W 51,8 141.2 GGGG 77 21 
2497-20471 00000/0000 2-10019/0497 06/02/76 90 6932 5423N 15751w 52,6 135hl GGGG 77 22 
2498-15445 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0498 06/03j76 10 6943 4845N 08435W 55,6 130'1 GGGG 2' 26 
2498-15451 00000/0000 2-10013/0499 06/03/76 ~o 6943 47::JO"J 085 12" 56,3 127.8 GFGG 24 27 
2498-15454 00000/0000 2.10019/0500 06103176 In 694 3 4555N 08547" 561S 125,'''' GGGG 24 28 
2498-15460 00000/0000 2-10019/0501 06 /03/76 0 6943 4430N 08620W 57.4 123'0 FGGG 2. 29 
2498-1 5463 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0502 06 /03/76 a 6943 4306N 08652W 57.8 120,5 GGGG 24 30 
2 498_1 5465 00000/0000 2_10019/0503 06/03/7 6 0 6943 4141N 08724W 58,3 118,0 GGPG 24 31 
2498-1 5472- 00000/0000 2-10019/0504 06 /03/76 20 6943 4015N 0875'\~ 58.6 115.5 GG~G 24 32 
2498-15474 00000/0000 2-10_)1 9 /05 05 06/031n 70 6943 38RON 08822W' 59'0 112.9 GGGG 24 33 
2498-15481 00000/0000 2-IOOI9/_~506 06/03176 80 6943 37':'4N 08A50W 59'2 110.3 GGGG 24 34 
2498-15483 00000/0000 2-10019/0507 06/03/76 4~ 6943 3559N 08918W 59'4 107'6 GGGG 24 35 
2498-15490 00000/0000 2-10019/0508 06 /03/76 60 6943 3433N OBq4~w 59.5 1.05'0 GGGG 2' 36 
2498-15492 00000/0000 2-10019/0509 06 /0 3 / 76 70 6904-3 3307N 09010W 69.6 102.3 GGGG 2~ 37 
2498-1 5495 00000/0000 2_10019/0510 06/03176 30 69 43 3141N 09036W 59. 6 99'7 GGGG 2~ 38 
2498-1 550 1 00000/0000 2-10019/0511 06 /03/76 10 6943 3015N 09100W 59.6 97'0 GGGG 24 39 
2498-1 550 4 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0 5 12 06 /0 3 ,,6 10 6943 2849N 09124" 59.5 94.4 GGGG 24 I,D 
2 498-1 7274 ~0000/0000 2-IOO19/e933 06/03/7 6 60 6944 5010~ 10947W 55'0 132''*' FGGG 42 25 If 
2498-17 280 00000/0000 2-10019/0534 06/03176 30 69,+~ 4846N 11025" 55'6 130.1 GGGG 42 26 
2498-17283 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0535 06 /0 3 17 6 1~ 6944 i.721"J l1!Olw 56,3 127.8 GGGG 42 27 
2498-17285 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0536 06 /03/76 10 6944 45;6-~ 11136W 56.8 125.14- GGGG 42 2B 
2498_1729. OOOOO/O~OO 2_10019/0637 06 /03/7 6 20 691~4 4O.,IN 11209W 57.'+ 123.0 GGGG 42 29 
2498-1 7294 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0538 06 /03/76 10 6944 4305N 11242W 57.8 120.5 GGGG 42 30 
2498-1 7301 oooooloaoo .-1001 9/0539 06 /03/76 10 6944 4140N 11313W 58.3 118'0 GGGG 42 31 
2498-1 7303 00000 / 0000 2-1001 9/0540 06/03/76 10 6944 401 5N 11343" 58.6 115.5 GGGG 42 32 
2498-17 3 15 00000/0000 ~_IOOI 3·/0541 06/03176 0 6944 35s8N 11507" 59.4 10"6 GGGG 42 35 
2498-17321 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0 542 0 6 /03/76 0 6944 34,2N 11534w 59.5 105'0 GGGG 42 36 
2498-1 7324 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0 543 06 /03/76 10 6944 3307N 11600W 59.6 102.3 GGGG 42 37 
2498-20480 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0513 06/03/76 In 6946 7040N 14403w ""1.3 165·8 GGGG 78 10 
2498-20482 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /05 14 06/03/76 10 6946 69i?21\! 14607W 42.11 163 1 1 GGGG 78 11 
2498-20485 00000/ 0000 2-10019/ 05 15 06/03/76 40 6946 68 03 N 14757W 43.4 160.6 GGGG 78 12 
2498-2049! 00000/0000 2_10019/0516 06 /03/76 50 A946 6644N 1493 6W 44.4 158 12 GGGG 78 13 
',,-
I(EyS: c~suo ~BvER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • ~ CL9UQ cQVER' 
l~AGE ~UALrTY ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.BA~D ~BT AVAILABLE. G.r,eaD. P.~BBR. r=rAIR. 
MSS :lATA '100E............... CBLA.Nt<l-r.aMPI:?ESSEO .. I -LINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAI~""""""" t~~M.J!O:'1 a~ ';AtN .. H.l4IGH GAIN 
____ .1 
• ", '" . -. . .•• ;"e .. ; 1M' .: 't ·"#'Dl'tet'II"i"tm.;;mtfi'itrte$n '''''l'P 7t3 J ret· ? m 11"1 
. ________ .. "" .... ~ .. u.~.~~" ............ ~~~" _·1 ..... :1- 11, 11 IC,£; Jt:;iAt!isii12:LlIMIII!,..,.W)bm,""· m~iM1 
~_:::, c::e:·, - -~~~-- " -- -'. .,~, <",>.-.-< ,0,.",.,+ "r' .¥~.""'.-, ,- " •. ~", - ··"r ... __ - ._, .••• .' ." o • ,_,. ,_. ___ • _______ ~_"'"..,".---~~,"_ - ,:7-, ---' -~---~--~__!_:l;:::-~.;~~~~':_:~~~.:..-.:::---'.-
i 11 




B9SERVATle~ 10 LISTI~G 
01:29 APR 28,,177 FeR UR PAGE Oi64 
FRB" 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
BBSERVATIBN '1JCR9F'ILM qfll1 "JR.' DATE c. euo BRBIT PRTNCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL MSS rlSS eRBIT FRA~E 
10 PBSITIBN pJ I:t'Bl I" ACQUIRED CFtVqR t..ItlMBE~ SF IMAGE rLEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
RBV ~SS L.T LA"'lG 123 1+5678 MeOE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
21+98-20491+ ~0000/0000 2-100lg/0517 06 /03/76 70 691+6 65?I+N 15101+w ,.5.5 155.9 GGGF 78 14 
2498-205 00 00000/0000 2-1001'/0518 06 /03 / 76 70 6946 640:'121\1 15n3W 46.S :53-7 GGGG 78 15 
2498-20 50 3 00000/0000 2-1001'/0519 06/03/76 60 691+6 6240N 15336W 47.4 151.5, GGGG 78 16 .11 
2498-20505 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 q/0520 06/0317 6 90 6946 6118~ 15 444W lJ,B.4 149.4 GGGG 78 17 
2498- 20 512 00000/0000 2_1001Q/0521 06/03176 90 6946 59~6N 15547W 49.3 11+7.3 GGGG 78 18 
2498-2051 4 00000/0000 2-1001 g /0522 06/03/76 80 6946 5833N 15645W 50.2 145-2 GGGG 78 19 
2498-205 21 0000010000 2-1001 g /05 23 06 /03 / 76 30 6946 5710N 15739W 51_1 1l+3.1 GGGG 78 20 
2498-20523 00000/0000 2-10019/0524 06/03/76 40 6946 5546" 15 R30W 5119 141'0 GGGG 78 21 
21+98-20 530 00000/0000 2-10019/0525 06103176 30 69% 54?2N 15917W 52,s 138.'51 GFGG 78 22 
2498-22361 OOOOO/OCOO 2-1001Q/0526 06 /03/76 90 6947 54~2N 17452E 52.,8 138.9 GGGG 96 22 
2499-15503 00000/0000 2-1001'/0544 06/04/76 0 6957 4844N 08604W 55.7 129.9 GGGF 25 26 
2 499-15510 00000/0000 2_10019/0g45 06104176 a 6957 47~0~ 086HW 56.3 127'6 GGGF 25 27 
, 2499-15512' 00000/0000 2-10019/0 46 06 /0 4 /76 a 6957 4555N 08716W 56.9 125.2 GGG~ 25 28 
I 2499-15 51 5 00000/0000 2-10019/0547 06 /04/76 0 6957 44~9N 08749W' S7.~ 122.8 GGGF 25 29 , 2499-15521 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100I'/~548 06/04/76 10 6957 4303N o8R21W 57.9 120.3 GGGF 25 30 
! 2499-15524 00000/0000 2-1001./0549 06/04/76 10 6957 41~9N 08S52W 58.3 111'S FGGG 25 31 2499-15530 JOOQO/OOOO 2·10~tq/0550 06/04/76 In 6957 4014N 08922W SS.,7 115.2 GGGG 25 32 
! 
2499-15533 00000/0000 2-10019/0551 06 /04/ 76 BO 6957 3848N 08g51W 59'0 112.6 GGGG 25 39 
2499-15535 00000/0000 2_10019/0552 06/04176 90 6957 37?2N 09019W 59.2 110.0 GGGF 25 3. Ii 
2499-15542 00000/0000 2-10~IQ/0553 06/04/76 '00 6957 3557N 09046W 59",,q. lo7.,q. GGGF 25 35 
2499-15544 OOOUO/OOOO 2-1001'/655. 06/0~/76 80 6957 34~IN 09112W 59.6 104.7 GGFG 25 36 
r 
2499-15551 00000/0000 2-10019/0555 06 /04/76 10 6951 3306N 09j38W 59.6 102'0 FGGG 25 37 
21+99-15553 00000/0000 2-100IQ/0556 06/04176 10 6957 3140~ 09?03W 59.6 99.,q. GGGG 25 38 
2499-\5560 00000/0000 2-1001'/0557 Cb/04/76 10 6957 3014N 09227W 59.6 96.S FGGG 25 39 
t 2499-15562 00000/0000 2-10019/0558 06/04176 10 ~957 2848~ 09P5 1W 59.lj. 94,1 GGGF 25 40 , 2499-17332 00000/0000 2-10019/0577 06 /04/76 2~ 6958 5009N 11113W 55.0 132.2 GGGG 43 25 
l 2499-17335 00000/0000 2-1001'/0578 06 /04/76 40 6958 4844~ 11152W 55.7 129.9 GGGG 43 26 
t 2499-17 341 0000010000 2-1001'10579 06 /01+/76 40 6958 4720~ 11?29W 56.3 127.6 GGGG 43 27 
f 2499-1734. 00000/0000 2-10019/0580 06/04176 30 6958 4555" 11303W 56.9 125. 2 GGGG 43 28 
f 2499-\7350 00000/0000 2-10019/0581 06/04/76 10 6958 4430N 11337W 57.4 122.8 GGGG 43 29 , 2499-17353 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10019/0582 06/04/76 0 6958 4305~ 11409W 57.9 120.3 GGGG 43 30 ~ 
! 2499-173 55 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001./0583 06/04176 0 6958 4139" 11440W 58.3 11,.8 GGGG 43 31 2499-17362 OOOOOIOUOO 2-1001'/0584 06/04/76 a 6958 4014' 11510W 58117 115,2 GGGG 43 32 
f 
2499-1736" 00000/0000 ?-100"/0585 06/04/ 76 0 6958 3848' 11538W 59.0 112.6 GGGG 43 39 
2499-17 371 00000/0000 2-10019/0586 06 /0 4 /76 -n 6958 37?3N 11 6 06W 59.3 110'0 GGGG 43 3. 
• 
2 499-173 73 00000/0000 2-100Ig/0587 06/04176 0 69 58 35;7' 11633W S9.,q. 107. 3 GGGG 43 35 
l 
J(E VS: C~eUD :B~ER % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLaUD CRvE~. 
1~~GE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BL4N~Sc8A~u ~aT AVAILABLE. G.r,aeO. P.PB8R. F.FAI~. 
M5S OATA ~BOE ••••••••••••••• CBLANKI.CB~PREs5EDI l'LI~EAR 
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BB~ERVATIB~ 10 lISTT~G 
01:29 APR 28M 177 F'eR U~ PAGE 0165 
FRBM 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
BBSERVATIB~ "'tCR3~IL'" I:iAll "JR .1 OA.TE C(SUO 9QSIT PRTNCyPAL PAINT SUN SUN rMAGE.QUAL Hss HSS BRBIT 
10 peSITI6~ IN QAII ',CQUJREO CAVc."'R \ltJMaE~ OF IMAGe:: fLe::V. AZ[H. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
RBV '-IS!; LAT LANG 123 45678 MBoE GAIN NUMBE" 
2499-17380 OOOOO/OJCO 2'100\0/~588 06/04 / 76 10 6958 3432~ 11700W 59,6 104.7 GGGG 4:3 
2499-205 3" JODe%ooo 2·100'9/~605 06 /04 ,76 :30 ("960 7039~ 14537w 4j.l'.tt 165.7 GGGG 79 
2 499-205 40 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9/0 6 0 6 06/04/76 10 6960 69~lN 14738W 42'S 163-0. GF'GG 79 
2499-20543 JOOOO/OJOO ?_100'9/~607 06 / 04116 10 6960 6802~ 1~q.~7W 43'5 16 0 '4 GGGG 79 
2499-20545 OOOOOIJOOO 2-1001"/0608 06/04/76 20 6960 6643tIJ 15~04W 4"".6 158-0 GGGG 79 
2499-20552 00000/0000 2-1001 9 ,06 09 0 6 /04 / 76 30 6960 65"2~ 15?32W 45.6 15S.S GGGG 7~ 
2 499-20554 00000/ 0000 2-:001 9/0610 06/0 4 /76 50 696 0 6401PIJ 15353W 4£-.6 153.5 5GGG 7~ 
24~9-20561 00000/0000 2-1001"/0&11 06 /0 4 / 76 50 6960 6240N 15506W lt7.5 151-1+ GGGG 79 
249~-20563 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9/0&12 06/0 4 /76 80 '960 611 8 ' 156 14w 48.5 149.13 GroGG 79 
2499-20570 00000/0000 2_1001010613 06/04176 90 6960 59~5' 157 16 W 49'4 1~712 G;GG 79 
2499-20572 00000/0000 2-1001"/0614 06 /0 4 / 76 Bo 6960 583:3' 1581 4 w 5013 14511 GGGG 79 
2 499-205 75 00000/0000 2-1001 0 /06 15 0"/0 4 / 76 90 6960 5709~ 15908W 5112 143'0 GGGG 79 
2499-205 81 00000 / 0000 2-1001 0/ 06 16 06/04/7 6 lOa 6960 5546N 15959W 52'0 140.9 GGGG 79 
2499-20584 00000/0000 2-10010/0617 06 /0 4176 10ti .;960 5422~ 16046W . 52.8 138.7 GGGG 79 
25 00-1 5561 00000 / 0000 2-1001"/:618 06 / 05 176 10 697:i, 4844PIJ oS730W 55.S 129.7 ,GGG 26 
2500.15564 ooou%ooo 2.10~1q/G619 0610 5/76 10 .971 4719~ 08.07W 56.4 1E7·1t GF,G 2. 
2 500-15570 30000/0~OO 2-1001q/~'20 06/0 5/ 76 10 6971 4S!i4 PIJ oB841w 57.0 125'0 GGGG 2. 
2500-1 55 73 JoeOOIOOOO 2-10019/0621 06 /05 / 76 0 6971 44~ON 08915W 5'7.5 122,6 GGGG 26 
2500-15575 00000/0000 2-1001"/~622 06/05/76 a 697 1 4305N 08947W 58.:..1 120'1 GGGG 26 
2500-15582 00000/0000 2-10010Ie'623 06 /0 5/76 10 6971 4139N 09018W 58'4 117 1 6 GGGG 26 
2500-15584 00000/0000 2-\0010/0624 06/05 /76 10 6971 401~N 09048w 58.7 115'0 GGGG 26 
2500-15591 00000/0000 2-IOJIO/~6'25 06 /0 5 / 76 60 6971 3849, 09117w 59'0 112,4 GUI~G 26 
2500-1 5593 JOOOOIOODO 2-10019/06 26 06 /0 5 / 76 80 6971 3 7 23N 09 11+51'1 59.3 109,8 GGGG 2. 
2500-1 6000 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 0 /,627 06/05/76 90 69 7 1 35<;7~ 09~12W 59.5 107'1 GGGG 26 
2500-16002 Joao%ooo 2.1n~1q/C628 06/0 5/76 go 6971 3431 ' 092:38W 59,6 104'5 GGGG 26 
2500-1 6005 OOOJO/OOOO 2-1001"/0629 06/05 / 76 70 6971 3305' 09304W 59.6 10118 GGGG 26 
2500-1 6 011 00000/0000 2-1001"/0 630 06 /0 5 / 76 :30 6971 3139N 09329W 59,6 9~hl GGF'F' 26 
2500-1 6 01 4 00000 / 0000 2-\001"/06 31 06/05/76 10 6971 3014' 09353 W 59.6 96·5 G,GG 26 
2500-16 025 00000/0000 2-100\Q/0572 06/05 / 76 20 6971 2556N 09504W 59'0 88,8 GF'GG 26 
2500-17:391 JOOOO/D8vO 2-\OJ\Oio658 0 6 /0 5 / 76 40 6972 5008N 11?41W 55,1 132'0 GGGG 44 
2500-1 7 393 ooooola'lOO 2-1001 0 /0659 06/0 5 176 20 6972 4844~ 11319 W 55,8 129,7 GGGG 4~ 
2s00-174 OO 00000/0000 2-10019/0660 06/0S/76 10 6972 4719r.J 11356W 56.4 127. 4 GGGG ~4 
2500-1 7402 00000/0000 2-100\0/066 1 06 /05 / 76 10 6972 '554' 11430W 57.0 125'0 GGGG 44 
2500-1 740 5 00000/0000 2-' r,019/0662 06/0SP6 10 6972 4~"9~ 1150l+W 51.5 122.5 GGGG ~~ 
25 00-1 7411 0000010000 2-1001 9 /0663 06/05 / 7 6 n 6972 43nl+N 1153SW 58'0 120'1 GGGG 44 
2500-17414 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10010/~664 06/05 / 76 0 6972 4139~ 11606w 58.4 117.5 GGGG 44 
<EyS: C~eJD =avE~ x ••••••••••••••• a ra 100 a % CLaUD CRvER. 
1~~GE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.SAND ~eT AVAILABLE. GaGBBD. ~.PBeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••• ,. {8LANK'.r.AM~QES5ED, r -LINEAR 
MSS t~AGE GAI~I ••••• I ••••••• (BLAN~'-LAw r.Al~, H·~IGH GAIN 
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LANOSAT_2 
BBSEOV4TIBN 10 LISTI~" 
01:29 APR a8~ 177 FeR Us 
FRB" 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
PAGE 016. 
BSSERVATl3N '1IC.R9F'IL'1 ~~r I "m.1 OATE CI 9tJl1 61:;!B rr F'RTNCrPAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE .. QUAl MSS MSS BRSIT F'RAHE 
Ii) PBSITIB'IJ ttoJ Q51 I ACQUIRED C~VF'R NIIMBER Bt=' TMAGE f'LEV' AZIH, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV 'iss LAT LR~G 123 ~5678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NLlMRER 
2500-1 7 420 OOOOOIOOJO 2-1no,9/0~65 06/05/76 0 6972 4013' 11636W 58.7 115'0 GGGG 44 32 
25tJ_17423 0000010000 2_lnOI./~666 06/05176 0 6972 3848' 11705w 59.0 112,4 GGGG 44 33 
2500-P425 00000/0000 2-1001./0667 06/05/76 a 6972 3702N 11733w 59.3 109.7 GGGG 44 34 
2500-17432 00000/0000 2-1(,'11 Q/::'l668 o6/o5t16 a 6972 3557' II"ooW 59.5 107.1 GGGG 44 35 
25 00-1 7434 00000/0000 2-1001./0669 06/05/76 10 6972 3432N l1R27W 59,6 10"'" GGGG 44 3. 
2500-20592 00000/0000 2-1001,/0559 06/05/76 10 6974 7038N 14705w 41.5 165.6 GGGG 80 10 
2500-20 595 00000/0000 2-1001./05 60 0 6/05/76 In 6974 6920' 14.06W "2.6 162.9 GGGG 80 11 
2500-21001 00000/0000 2-loJ,./056 1 06/05/76 10 6974 6802N 15055W ,.3.6 160.3 GGGG 80 12 
2500-21004 OOOOO/~OOo 2-1001./~562 06/05/76 10 697~ 66.2, 15233W 41 .. 7 15.7.9 GFGF sO 13 
; '. 2500-21010 00000/0000 2-1 c,o,. 10563 06/05/7 6 70 6974 6522N 15~01W 45.7 155.6 GFGG 80 14 
I 2 500-21013 00000/0000 2-10'" ./0564 06 /05/76 '00 6974 6400N 15521" ,+6.7 153.1+ GGGG 80 15 
1 2500-2101 5 00000/0000 2-100'./0565 06/05 / 76 , DO 6974 6238N 156341< 47.6 151.2 GGGG 80 16 
2500-21022 00000/0000 2-10~'.10566 06/05;76 '00 6974 6116' 15741W 48.6 149.1 GFGG 80 17 
2500-21024 0000010000 2-100,9/0567 06/05/76 100 6974 5954N 158431< 49.5 147'0 GGGG 80 18 
2500-21031 00000/0000 2-'00'./0568 06105176 90 (,91'4 s8::tlN 15·41W ~O'4 144,9 GF'GG 80 19 
2500-21033 00000/0000 2-100'./0569 06/05/76 100 6974 5708N 16034w 1-3 142.8 GGGG 80 20 
\ 2500-21040 00000/0000 2-100'./0570 06 /0 5 / 76 9~ 6974 5545N 16,24W 52.1 140.7 GGGG 80 2\ 2500-210 42 JoOOOIOOOo 2-100,9/0571 06/05/76 90 6974 54?IN 16211 " 52.9 1.38.6 GGGG 80 22 
\ 
2501-14 191 0000010000 2-100'9/0632 06/06/76 0 6984 4718' 06a 44w 56-5 127. 2 FGFG 9 21 
2501-16020 0000010000 2-'00'./0.33 06/06 / 76 10 6985 4843N O8R57W 55.8 1.25h5 GGGF 27 26 
25 01-16 022 00000/0000 2-100,./0634 06/ 06 /76 10 6985 47,8N 08933W 56.5 127.2 FGGF 27 27 
2501-16025 00000/0000 2-100'./0635 06/06176 0 6985 4553 , 09007W 57.0 tElj.'S F'GGG 27 28 
2501-1 603 1 00000/0000 2-1no,./0636 06/06 / 7 6 a 6985 41.j.::tBN 09040" 57.5 122.3 GGGG 27 29 I, 2501-1 6034 00000/0000 2-lnO'./c637 06 /06,,6 10 6985 4303' 09113" 58.0 119.9 F'GGG 27 3D 2501-1 6 040 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·10019/~638 06/06/76 10 6985 ~138N 09\44W 68.4 117.3 FGGG 27 31 
! 2501-16043 OOOOOIO~OO 2-100'./0639 06 / 06176 10 6985 40'2N 09213W 58.8 114'8 GGGG 27 
32 
2501-16045 0000010000 2-100,9/0640 06 /06/76 10 6985 ?J:47N o9~42W 59.1 112.2 GGGG 27 33 
25 01-1 6052 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0 64 1 06 /0 6 / 76 40 6985 37?2' 09310W 59.3 109.5 FGGG 27 34 
2501-16054 00000/0000 2-100'./0642 06/06176 50 69B!== 35"6~ 0933,w 59.5 106-9 GGGG 27 3 5 
2501-1606 1 OoOUolOOOO 2"100'./0643 06/06;76 90 698l· 34~1'" 09404w 59.6 104.2 GGGG 27 36 
2501-1 6063 00000/0000 2-100'./0644 06 /06 ;76 90 6985 ;Z\li:l'oJ 09430W 59.6 101.5 GGGG 27 37 
2501-16 07 0 00000/0000 2-100,9/0645 06/06/76 90 6985 31 :19"1 09455~' 59,6 98.9 GGGG 27 :38 
2501-16075 JOoOOIoOOO 2_100'9/0573 06/06/16 10 6985 2848'·, O9544W 59:;1",.. 931 6 GGG 27 ~O 
2501-16081 00000/0000 2-100,9/0574 (>6/06/76 20 6985 272! ., 09607w 59,2 91'1 GGGF 27 4! 
25rJI-1608 4 00000/0000 2-10019/0575 06 /0 6 / 76 20 6985 E5"~5N 0%30W 59,0 88.5 GGGG 27 ~2 
25 01"16 090 00000/0000 2-'001./0576 06 /06/76 10 6985 ,,'}?9N 09653W 58.6 86'1 GGGG 27 43 
tCEVS: CLBU~ caVE~ % ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 g X CL~uO C~VER. 
I~AGE QuALITY ••••••••••••••• aL~NKs.9l~o ~e'- AVAIl A~lE. G.r,~BD' P.PBORI ~·FAtR' 
~SS DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• rBLANK)QCBMPQE'JSED, t .LltlJE,6.R 
MSS IMAGE GAI~, ••••••••••••• rBL4NKJ.LBw nAtN. H.~IGH GAI~ 
( 





ea~E~VATla~ 10 LISTI~G 
01129 APR 28, ,77 "aR U~ 
"RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PAGE 0167 
aBSERVATIB' '1ICR9J:"IL"1 ~"tl: "JA.I DATE CI Bun e~8 IT PRTNCII',4.L PIHNT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
IJ PBSITIB\J pJ Qf.tl I ACQUIRED CRV!:'R "JUMBEq SF' IMAGE [:'LEV. AZIM. RaV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
~BV "Iss LAT Lf't"JG 123 .5678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER 
I 2501-1 7.45 JOOOO/0300 E-1001"/0646 06 /0 6 / 76 90 6986 5008N 11406w 55,2 131,8 GGGG 45 25 2501-1 7451 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9 /0 647 06 /0 6 / 76 9" 6986 4843N 11445W 55,8 129.5 GGGG 45 26 2501-1 745• 0000010000 2-10019/~648 06/06176 So 6986 47,8N 11522W 06.5 127.~ GGGG 45 27 
I 2501-17460 0000010000 2-10019/0649 06 / 06176 70 6986 4553, I1s57W 57.0 124.8 GGGG 45 28 2501-17463 JOOOOloOOO 2_10019/0650 06/06/76 30 6986 44~9N 11630W 57.5 122'3 GGGG 45 29 
2501-17.65 00000/0000 2-10019/0651 06 /06/76 In 6986 4303N 11702W 58.0 119.8 GGGG 45 30 
2501-1 7072 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 0 /0652 06 /06 / 76 10 6986 4137N 11733W 58,4 117.3 GGGG 45 31 
2501-17474 JOOOOlooOO 2-10019/0653 06 /06 / 76 10 6986 4012~ 11 8 02W 58.8 114.1 GGGG 45 32 
2501-17481 00000/0000 2.1001;/0654 06/06/76 10 .986 3S4?N 11831 W 59.1 11?1 GGGG 45 33 
2501-1H83 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0655 06/06/76 10 6986 37:l2N 11R59W 59.3 109,5 GGGG _5 3~ 
2501-1 7490 JOOOOIOOOO .. -1001'/0656 06 /06 / 76 10 6986 3556~ 11927W 5~,5 106,9 GGGG _5 35 
2501-17 492 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0657 06/06176 10 6986 3430~ 11953W 59.6 104.2 GGFG "5 36 
2501-21051 00000/0000 2-1001'/0670 06/06 / 76 10 6988 7037N 14R32'1 4h7 165,5 GGGG 81 10 
2 501-21053 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0671 06/06/76 In 6988 6919~ 15033W 1+2.7 162 0 7 GGGG 81 11 
2 501-2106 0 00000/0000 2-1001,/0672 06/06/76 90 6988 68nl' 15?~2W 43,8 160'2 GGGG 81 12 
l 2501. 21062 00000/0000 2_1001'/G673 0610 6/ 76 100 6988 6642 ' 15400W ,+4.8 157.8 GGGG 81 13 2501-21065 00000/0000 2-10019/0674 06/06 / 76 90 6988 65~1~ 15528w 45.8 155.5 GGGG 81 14 2 501-2107 1 00000/0000 2-1001'/0675 06 /0 6 / 76 90 6988 6400N 15648W 46.8 153,3 GGGG 81 15 2501_2107 4 00000/0000 2_10019/0676 06/06/76 90 6988 6238~ ISROOW 47.7 151.1 GGGG 81 16 2501-21080 JOOOOIOoOO 2-10019/0677 06/06/7 6 90 6988 6115N 15908• 48.7 149'0 GGGG 81 l' 
2501-21083 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0678 06 /0 6 / 76 90 6988 5953~ 16009W 49,6 146,9 GGGG 81 18 
2 501°21085 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100IO/0~79 06/06/76 8n 6988 5830N 16 107 W 50'S 14l+,a GGGG 81 19 
2501-21092 JOOOO/OOJO 2-10019/0680 06/06/76 70 .968 57r7N 16F01w Sl.l; 1,.20' GGGG 81 20 
2501-2109' JOOOO/OOOO 2-100\'/0681 06/06/76 40 6988 5544N 16251W 52.2 140.5 GGGG 81 21 ,. 
2 501-21101 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9;0682 06/06,,6 4r 6988 54'.ON 16338W 53'0 138.4 GGGG 81 22 
r 
2 501-2110 3 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0 683 06 /0 6/ 76 90 6988 5255~ 16423W 53.8 13602 GGGG 81 23 
2502-1 4245 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0684 06 /07 /76 60 6998 4717N 06509W 56.5 127'0 GGGG 10 27 
2502_14251 00000/0000 2_1001,10685 06/07176 90 6998 4552, 06544W S~.1 124.6 GGGG 10 2. 
2502-1 4 254 JOOOO/OJOO 2-1001 9 /0686 06 /07 / 76 70 6998 4427~ 0661 8w 5 ,6 122'1 GGGG 10 29 
2 502-1 4260 00000/0000 2-1001"1,687 06/07/76 10 6998 43,2N 06649W 58'0 119.7 FGG" 10 30 
2 502-16 0 74 JOOOO/OOOO "-1001 9/0688 06 /07 /76 20 6999 4843" 09024W 55.9 129'3 GGGG 2 8 26 
2502-16081 JOOOO/OOOO 2_10019/0689 06/0 7176 10 6999 '.7181\1 09101w 56'5 127.0 GGGG 28 27 
2502-1 6083 00000/0000 2-1001'/0690 06 /0 7 / 76 10 6999 4553' 09t35W 57'1 124.6 "GGG 28 28 
2502-1 6 090 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOJ19/069 1 06/07 /76 10 6999 44~7N 09208W 57-6 122'1 GGGG 28 29 
2502-16092 00000/0000 2-10019/0692 06/07176 In 6999 4302h.1 OsP.4QW 58.0 119_6 GGGG 28 30 
2502-1 6095 00000/0"00 2-100I./~693 06 /0 7 / 76 10 6999 4137~ 09310w 58.4 117'1 GGGG 28 31 
<EVS: c~aUD C6vEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 1{~ ~ CLBUD r.illvER. 
I~AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• 8LANKs.aA~O ~aT 4VAIlAALE. G,r,eeD. PaPBBR. r-FAIR. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.ca~PQESSED~ l ALINEAR 
~SS IMAGE 3AI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK1.La~ ~Al~~ H·~IGH GAIN 
<_,_~i. ......... ",---=-........ ~~,. 1 n ~!1!iIIi6"" ':' 'it 6"'1' rQ' ~ "tee' w "rt!:tfsi!s:frrt:'*11 sf. tt1 
,... '~'" 
. _____ ~~=o,~. ====""='~=' 
// 
LAN~SATo2 
eS"ERVATle', 10 LlST1"G 
01:29 APR 28, '77 "eR us PAG' 016R 
"R8" 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
BSSERvATIBN '1tCR9FIL'1 QAt I 'JA.I DATE C1 BUrl 9~B I T PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN fMAGr.G1UAL HSS MSS eRSIT FRA~E 
10 P6SITIB'IJ I": QAI.I AC~U I RED CIWr;~ 'lIlH9EQ 8F IMAGE F.'LEV. Al!M, RSV "SS DATA IMAGE P'lH RaW 
RBV ..,s~ LH LRt..JG 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NuMaER 
2502-1 6 101 00000/0000 2-lno,;/c694 06/07176 20 6999 40,2' 09340W 58.8 114'5 GGGG 28 32 
2502-1610' JOOOO/O'OO 2-lnOI;/~695 06/0 7176 20 6999 3847' 094C9W 59.1 111.9 GGGG 28 33 
2502-16110 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 9/~696 06/0 7176 1."1 6999 37nN 09438W 59.3 109.~ GGGG 28 34 
2502-16115 00000/0000 2-100'9/0697 06/07176 10 6999 34~9' 09532W S';h6 10"10. 0 GGGG 28 36 
2502-16122 00000/0000 2-10019/0698 06/07176 30 6999 33n2N 09557w 59.6 101,3 GGGG 28 37 
2502-16124 00000/0000 2-100,9/0699 06/07 / 76 70 6999 31,7N 09622W 59.6 98.7 GGGG 28 38 
2 502-17503 00000/0000 2-100,9;c246 06/0 7176 50 7000 5007" 11530W 5!5ta 131.6 GGGG 46 25 
2502-17510 JOOOO/OOOO 2_10019/0247 06/07176 gO 7000 It-8~21'1J 11608W 55.9 129.3 GGG .. 46 26 
2502-17512 00000/0000 2-10019/0248 06/07/76 50 7000 4117' 11645w 56.5 127.0 FGGG 46 27 
2502-17515 00000/0000 2-100'9/0249 06/07/76 50 7000 4553N 11720W 57.! 124.6 GGGO 46 28 
2502-17521 00000/0000 2-10019/02 50 06/07/76 60 7000 44.7N 11754w 51.6 122.1 F'Gr;G 46 29 
2502-17 524 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100,9/0251 0 6/0 7/ 76 60 7000 4302N l1A26W 58'0 119.6 GG~G 46 30 
2502-1 7530 00000/0000 2-1,101 9 /0252 06/07176 2~ 7000 41~7N 1!857W 58.4 117'1 GGGG 46 31 
2502-17533 00000/0000 2_1001./0253 06/07176 30 7000 4012~ 11927W' !S8.8 114'5 GGGe 46 32 
2502-17535 OOOOO/O~JO 2-100'9/C254 06/07176 In 7000 3847~ 11957w 59.1 111.9 GGGG 46 33 
2502-1 7542 00000/0000 2-100"/0255 06/07 / 76 10 7000 37~IN 12025W 59.3 109.3 FGGG 46 34 
2502-17544 00000/0000 2-10019/0256 06/07176 10 7000 35"5N 12053W 59'5 106·6 GGG .. 46 35 
2502-21105 00000/0000 2-1001./~879 06/07/76 40 7002 70~6~ 14959w ~1.8 165.3 GGGG 82 10 
2 502-21111 00000/0000 2-10019/0880 06 /07 / 76 70 7002 691SN 15200W 42.8 162.6 GGGG 82 11 
2502-2111 4 00000/0000 2-1001./0881 06 /07176 '00 7002 6800N 15348W 43.9 160'1 GGGG 82 12 
2502-21120 00000/0000 2_10019/0882 06/07176 40 7 002 6640N 15524W 4",,9 157·7 GGGG 82 13 
2502-21123 00000/0000 2-100,9/0~S3 06/07 / 76 70 7002 65~ON 15652w ItS.9 155,4 GGGG 82 14 
2502-21125 00000/0000 2-10019/0884 06 /07"6 90 7002 6359N 15RI2W 46.9 153.2 GGGG 82 15 
2502-21132 00000/0000 2-100,9/0BB5 06 /07/ 76 9n 7002 6237N 15925w ,.7.8 151.0 GGGG 82 16 
2502-21134 00000/0000 2-10019/0886 06/07/76 90 7002 6115, 16032W 48.8 14S.9 GGGG 82 17 
2502-21141 00000/0000 2-10019/0&S7 06/07/76 70 7002 5952' 16 134. 49.7 146 r-7 GGGG 82 18 
2502-21143 00000/0000 2-10019/0888 06/07176 90 7002 58'9' 16232W 50'6 1,1j.lJ.'6 GGGG 82 19 
2502-21150 00000/0000 2-10019,oB89 06/07/76 '00 7002 5706N 16326w 61.5 142.5 GGGG 82 20 
<.502-21152 00000/0000 2-10019/0~90 06/07 / 76 '00 700E 5543N 16416W 52.3 140.1t GGGG 82 21 
2502-<1155 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0891 06 /07 / 76 90 7002 5419 ' 16504W 53'1 138.2 GGGG 82 22 2502-i!1161 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10019/0832 06/07/76 100 7002 52!i5N 1654Bw 53.9 136.0 GGGG 82 23 
2503-1 4303 00000/0000 2-10019/0758 06/08/76 50 7012 471" 06635W 56.6 126.a GGGG 11 27 
250 3-1 4310 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0759 06 /0 8/76 10 7012 4552N 06710W 57.1 1241"+ GGGe 11 28 
250 3-14312 00000/0000 2_100'9/0160 06/0 B176 10 7 012 44?7N 0'-7 43W 57.6 121.9 GGGG 11 29 
2503-1 43 15 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10019/~761 06/00/76 10 7012 4302N O~jH5w sa.l 119.4 GFGG 11 30 
2503 -1 4321 00000/0000 2-IOOI./c762 06/08 / 76 10 7012 41~7N 06R46W 58.5 116.9 GGGG 11 3\ 
I(.EYS: C_SUO :evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 _ ~ CLaUD CAVER, 
1 YiA,GE 'Jll;jAL I TV ... II .. II ... "' BLANKS_RAND "'leT A.VA Il "SLE' a,,(';sso, p_paeR. F-F AIR. 
MSS DATA M9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~~18r.6~p~ESS~DI laLtNEAR 
MSS IMAGE 3AI~ ••••••••••••••. [BLA~~)-LBW ~AI~~ ~.4IGH GAIN 
.. -~. ,:.::.-.-- . ~.' t ~ :It _. * .1 .11" t 'e iii!! \.t ArM" itlln," r tZ1txe to: rna' n p . 7 ' m 77W: 7 '1?12'rC 
r- , ' ,. ---1' 
LAIIJI"ISAT-2 
i BeSERV4TIB" 10 LISTI~r, oU2S A.p~ 28, '77 ~eR U~ PAGE 0169 I ~Re" 01/22/'6 Te 011?2/77 
I BBSERvATI9\1 "lICR9I='IL"1 qqu 'J"'.I 'ATE C, ~ul'l B~Bn pRtNClpAL pRlfljT SUN SUN 'MA.GE-QUAL MSS MSS BReIT FRA ... E to PBSITJ9'l l\J ~ql I AC';ldI~Ej CAV~R tt.IIIMAE~ eF' Tt1A.GE cLEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA !MAGE PATH Raw 
I :;:BV .... ss LAT LFt\lG 123 45678 MBOE GA!N NUMBER NIJMf:lER 
I 
2503-1 4 324 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1°019/'763 06/08176 I~ 7012 4Ot2N 06915W 58,8 11'1013 G~G~ I! 32 
2503-16130 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100tg/076~ 06/0 8 ,7b 4n 7013 1+946"1 09120" 55.5 130.9 GGGG 29 25 Iii 
2 503-16133 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001;/0765 06/0 R/76 3~ 7013 48:::-1~ 09157W 56,1 128,~ GGGG 29 26 
2503-1 6 135 30000/0JOO 2-10~1g/)166 06/08176 10 7013 46t;7'\1 09?33W 56.7 126'2 GGGG 29 27 
2503- 16 1 42 JODDO/DODO 2_1n~,qIC767 06 /08/76 In 7013 4S32N 09308W 57.2 123,8 GGGG 29 28 
2503-16144 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-10019/0768 Ob/08/76 50 '013 411-07"l 093 4 1w 57.7 121-3 GGGG 29 29 
2 503 -16151 00000/0000 ~-100,q/~769 06 /0 8 / 76 50 7013 42 1.1.2 fIj 09413W 58.2 118-S GGGG 29 30 
2 503-16153 OOOOO/OCOO 2-1001'/0770 06/0 8/ 76 50 7013 4117" 0944'+W 58,6 116 1 3 GGGG 29 31 
2 503-1 6 160 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/077 1 06 /0 8 / 76 30 7013 3951" 09513W 58,9 113,7 GGGG 29 3? 
250 3-1 6 16 2 00000/0000 2-1001.,,772 06/08/76 Sn 701 3 38~6t~ 095 42W 59,2 111'1 GGGG 29 33 
2503- 161 65 00000/0000 2-IOO1./J77. 06/08176 10 7013 3700N 096 10W 59'4 10a·1f. GI'GG 29 34 
2503-16180 00000/0000 2-1001 ;/~700 06/08/7 6 10 7013 3303N 09723W 59,6 101'1 ~GGG 29 37 
2503 -1 6 182 00000/0000 2-1011'/~70j 06 /0 8 / 76 20 7013 31 ,7N 0 9747. 59.6 98,4 GGGa 29 38 
2503-16185 JOOOOI0000 2-1001,1,702 06'08176 2n 7013 3012' 09~!2W' 59u5 95.a GGGG 29 39 
2503-1 6 191 JOOOO/O~OO 2.10J1g/~703 U6/0 8/ 76 50 7013 2B47N 09R36w 59,4 93,2 GGGG 29 40 
2503 "1 6 19 4 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10019/0704 06 /0 8 / 76 50 701 3 2720' 09900W 59,2 90,6 GGGG 29 41 
250 3"1 62 00 00000/ 0:.100 2·10'J1:JJ~705 06/08176 3n '01 3 25<;3' 09g 23W 58,9 8f" 1 GGGG 29 42 
2503-17561 00000/0000 2.1001g/0106 "6/08176 70 7014 5006' 11700. 55,3 131.1f. ~GGG 47 2. 
2503-17564 ~OOOO/O~OO ~-10~1q/~701 06/08/7 6 90 7014 4842'" 1173B. 56,0 129,1 ~GGG 47 26 
2503"1 7570 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0 708 06 /08 ,76 30 7014 47 17'1 118HW 56,6 126,a GaGa 47 27 
2503-17573 00000/0000 2-1 00I'/~?09 06/08 / 7 6 10 7014 45~1"l l1 R49w 57" 124.4 GGGG 47 28 
2503-17575 00000'0000 2'1001q/~7IC' 06/08/76 5:') 7014 ,.4?6", 1I922w 57.6 121.9 GaGG 47 29 
2503-1 758 2 OOOOO/O'JOO 2-1001,,07 11 06 /08/'6 50 7014 43t:'1"! 11.54W sa.l 119.4 "GG 47 30 
2503-17584 jOOOO/OOOO 2-100,g/:7,2 06,'oe/76 8 0 7014 4136' 12025W 5a,5 116,9 GGGG 47 31 
2503 -17591 00000/0000 2_10019/0713 06/08176 40 7014 4011, 12055W 58,8 114. 3 GGGG 47 32 
2503-17593 00000/0000 2-1001'/0714 06/08 / 76 10 701' 3B45' 12125. 59,1 111.7 GGGG 47 33 
2503-1 8 000 OOOOOIOUOO 2-1001'/07 15 06 /0 8 / 76 10 7014 37'0' 12153W 59,3 109" GGG~ 47 34 
2503 -211 63 00000/0000 2-1001 9/07 16 06/0 8 /16 '0 701 6 7038 "1 15U 8W 41'S 165'3 GGGCi 83 10 
2503-21170 JODDD/OOOO ?-1001~/~717 06/0 8 / 76 40 7016 69?1"1 15319. 42.9 162·6 GGI'G 83 II 
2503 -21172 00000/0000 2-1001'/07 18 06'08 / 76 7" 7016 6B02' 15507• 1+3 .. 9 160'1 GGFG 83 12 
250.-211 75 ~ooo%ooo 2·1nQ1q/~719 06/08176 70 701 6 6643'" 15645W ,.4.9 157.7 GGGa 83 13 
2503 _2 11Bl 00000/0000 2_1001,/0720 06/08176 ~O 7016 65'2, 15813W 't5,9 '55. 4 GGGa 83 10 
2503-21184 00000/0000 '-1001 9 /07 21 06 /0 8 / 76 50 7016 bllo01N 15.33w 1f.6,9 153'1 GGGG 83 15 
250 3-21190 00000/0000 2-1001q/~722 06 /0 8 / 76 9, 7016 62~9N 16 046W 47,9 150.9 GGGG 83 16 
2503-211 93 OOOOO/O~JO 2-10Jlq/~723 06'08/76 90 701 6 6l!7N 16154W lt8,8 1,+8.8 GGGG 83 17 
2503-21195 JOOo%~oa ?-1n~1~/2724 06/08/7 6 9, 7016 S9,,5N 16?57~J 49.7 146.7 GGGG 83 18 
I(EVS: c~euo ~evEq % ••••••••••• , ••• a T9 100 • ~ CLaUD CAVER, 
11AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKSaAA~1 ~aT AVAIl ABLE, GaABeD. P.PSBR. FaFAJR. 
~SS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.ANK 1.CR"'1P~ESSEO~ I aL INE"R 
~SS I~A3E GAt"! •••••••••••••• (BLANK).Le~ ~AI~, H·~IGH GAIN 
a_ .,. __ ~.~, ...... u... n_ f e 1IMfII'I." MIt ,. 'lei ........ or, I, f!:ler:::ri.:.-etmM"P7 « Sdf In m 7. 777' 
LA~f")SAT.2 
S6"EQVATle, 10 LISTINr. 
Ot:29 A.P~ 2S, '77 FeR us PAGE 0170 
FReM 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
SSSERvATIS" "1ICR5FILM R':RI -.m ./ DATE CI Bur') BRan PRrNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRA"E 
IJ PBSITIB~ I~ ~BI I ACo:JuIRED CAVI='R \ItlMSER OF TMAGE rLEV. AZP!. RRv MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ Rew 
RRV Mt;g LAT LANG 123 4567B MeOE GAIN NUMBER NllM~ER 
2503-21202 )0000/ 0000 2-1001 9/0725 06/0B/7 6 90 701 6 58'32' 16355W 50.6 l.1t1j.·6 GGGG B3 19 
2503_2120 4 Joao%ooo 2_1001q/~726 °6 /O B/76 9~ 701 6 57~9' 16l1."'9W 51.5 1",2.4 GGGG B3 20 
2503-21211 00000/0000 2-1001 q /0727 06/0B/76 60 7016 5545' 165 4 0101 52.3 140'~ GGGG B3 21 
2503-2121 3 00000/0000 ?-lnotq/~728 0 6 /0 8 ,76 90 701 6 54.1N 16'27W 53.1 13.1.h2 GGGG B3 22 
25 03 -21220 00000/ 0000 2-1001,/0 7 29 06/0B176 80 701 6 5257' 16'12W 53.9 136'0 GGGG B3 23 
250'-14361 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001Q/0745 J6 / 09176 n '02~ 4 719' 06ROI W 56,6 126.7 FGGG 12 27 
250.-14364 JOOOOIOOOO 2_1001./07.6 06109176 10 ,026 4554N 060 36 W 57.1 12,,+,3 ~GGG 12 28 
250'-14370 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·100t91~1'''' 06/09/76 In 7026 4430N 06"09w 57.6 121.8 GGGG 12 29 
25 0 4-1 43 73 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001Q/074B 06 /0 9 / 76 10 7026 '305N 06.'2W 58.1 119.3 GFGG 12 30 
2504-1.375 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 9/ ,1.9 06 /09 176 In 7026 '139N 07 0131'1 58.5 116.8 GGGG 12 31 
250.-16191 00000/0000 2-10019/0150 06109176 2n 7027 484SN 09313W 56.0 129.1 GGGG 30 26 
2504-16193 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001Q/0751 06/09/76 10 7027 47?ON 09349W 56,6 126.7 GGGG 30 27 
250'-16200 00000/0000 2-1 91 Qn152 06 /09176 10 7027 .5~6N 09424W 57.1 124.3 FGGG 30 28 
2504-16 2 11 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10019/0153 06/09176 10 7027 4141' 09,0IW' 58'5 11 e .8 GGGG 30 31 
250'-1621' Ooooo/OJao 2_109IQ/~754 06/09/76 10 7027 '015, 09631 w 58.8 l1'h2 GFGG 3D 32 
25 0 4 -16220 00000/0000 2-1001"/0755 06 /09/76 10 7027 3849N 09659W 59.1 111,6 GGGG 30 33 
25 0 4-1 6 223 00000/0000 2-10019/0756 06 /09 / 76 In 7027 37.4" 09727W 59,3 109'0 GGGG 30 34 
2504-16225 00000/0000 2-10010/0757 06/09176 In ,027 3Ss8N 09755W 59,S 106,3 GGGG 30 3S 
250'-1623' 00000/0000 2-10019/0527 06/09/76 10 7027 3306" 09R46w 59.6 101.0 GGGG 30 37 
250'-16241 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10019/~528 06/09/76 10 7027 3141_ 09911w 59.6 98,3 GGGC; 30 38 
2 50 4-162.3 00000/0000 2-10019/0529 06 /09/76 10 7027 3016N 09936_ 59,5 95.7 FGGG 30 39 
2 50'-16 25 0 00000/0000 2-10019/0530 06 /09176 20 70~7 2849N 10001W 59.1t 93.1 GGGG 30 40 
250'-1625 2 00000/0000 2_10019/0531 06~'O9/76 20 7027 27?2_ 1002'W 59. 2 90_5 GGGG 3D 4! 
250'-16255 00000/0000 2-10J19/0532 06/09/76 20 7027 :?St;7"J 100.8. 58.9 88.0 GGGG 30 42 
250'-18020 00000/0000 2-10019/08 15 06/09t16 80 7028 5009_ IIR24W 55,3 131." GGGG 48 25 
25 0 4 -18 022 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /08 16 06 /09 / 76 60 7028 -4B44N 11902W 56'0 129'0 GGGG 48 26 
250 4-1 8025 00000/0000 2-10019/0817 06/09176 10 7028 4719_ 11938w 56.6 126.7 GGeG 48 27 
25 0 4 -21221 00000/0000 2-10010/0730 06/09176 90 7030 70~8N 152.9W 41.9 165.2 GGGG 84 10 
250'-2122" ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10019/~731 06/09 / 76 10 7030 6900~ 15 46 0W ~p':.9 162.5 GGGG 8" 11 
2504-21230 00000/0000 2_IOO1~/0732 0&/09176 In 7030 6801' 15639W 4-4.0 16°·0 GGGG 8" 12 
2504-21233 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10019/0733 06/09/76 10 7030 6641' 15tH7w 1+5.0 157.6 GGGG 84 13 
2 50'-21235 00000/0000 2-100\9/0734 06 /09 / 76 20 7030 65·1N 15944. ,.6.0 155.2 GGGG 8. 14 
25 0 4 -21242 00000/0000 2-10019/0735 06/0 9 /76 10 7030 6400N 16 104W 4"0 153'0 GGGG H 15 
2504-21244 00000/0000 2-10019/0736 06/09176 In 7030 6238N 16?!7w 4800 150.8 GGGG 84 16 
250'-21251 00000/0000 2-10019/0737 06 /09 / 76 30 7030 6116" 16324W 1t8,9 148,7 GGGe; 84 17 
250'-21253 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9 /0738 06/0 9 /76 80 7030 5954' 16426. 49.8 146.5 GGGG 84 18 
<EVS: C~~UD CBvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• ° TO l~O • = CLauD C~VER. 
I..,AGE QuALITv ............... BLANICS.9AP1I0 "19T AVAIl AqLE. G.r,ABO' P.PB6R' I=".FAlfi~ 
MSS DATA ",BOE............... (BLANK1Bi.6f'tPQESSEO .. I.LINEAR 
..,ss I~~GE GA1'\l •••••••••••••• 'BLAN(1.LA~ ~AIN .. H.~iGH GAIN 
II 
, 
. _. ~ c':!.. _ ._ •. ~_o.~.l. __ , 
. _.~ ___ t':lI1k a;~!am.!!l!"r:~J wn t elf!! itMffflmtf I l' %77=-M 
d rr---. _>~Cc'~- I 
~ 
L~NI")SAT.2 
aB~E.V4TI8' 10 LISTING 
01: 29 ACl i1 28" t 77 ~AR U~ ~AGE 0171 
".8M 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
eBSERvATr~'J '1ICRf3F'IL~ qAI I 'JI''1,1 ;)ATE CI BUr) BIOIBIT PRTNeJFlAL PRINT SUN SUN rM4.GE-G1UAL HSS MSS BRBIT F'RAME 
I~ PBSITr9"'J T\l R91 I AC:lLJ1RED C~V~Q ~IIM~E=l Sf:' IMAGE I='LEV. AZIM, RSV M55 OATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
,sv "1C:;~ LAT Lflt\:G 123 "5678 MBOE GAIN NUMSER NlIMI=IER 
250"-21260 )0000/ 0)00 2-1001 9/ 0739 06/09/76 90 7030 58~1' 16~23W 50.1 144-4 GGGG 84 19 
250"_21262 )OOOO/O~OO 2_10010/37'0 06/09/7& 90 7030 57~7N 16617W 51,6 142,3 GGGG 8" 20 
260".21265 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/074 1 06 /09/ 76 90 7030 5545N 16708. 52.lj. 140-2. GGGG 84 21 
250 4-?12 71 ~OOOOIOGuO ?-loo,Q,O?42 06 /0 9 / 76 90 70 30 54~lN 16756" 53.2 138'0 GGGG 84 2? 
2504 -21274 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0743 06/09 / 7 b 90 7030 52<;6, 16840w 53,9 135.8 GGGG 8" 23 
2 50"-21280 OOOOO/OJOO 2-1no1q/~744 u6/09,76 100 7030 5132' 16922" 54.7 133.6 GGGG 84 24 
2 505-1"420 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10019/0955 06/ 10/76 70 70'+0 4718N 069j?9W 56,6 126.5 GGGG 13 27 
2505_1 4'22 JODDO/COOO 2.1001Q/8956 06 /10 /76 40 7040 4553 1\1 07004w 57.2 124,1 GGGG 13 28 
2505-1 4425 00000/0000 2-100t9,0957 06/10176 10 7040 "4?B~ 07037W 57.7 121 .• 7 GGGG 13 29 
2505 -1 4431 00000/0000 2-10019/0958 06 /10/76 10 7040 4303N 07109W 5S.1 119'1 GGGB 13 30 
2505-14434 ~OOOO/O~CO 2-'OOI9/~9S9 06/ 10176 10 7040 "1.8N 07, 4 OW 58.5 116.6 F"GGG 13 31 
2505-1 4440 00000/0000 2-10019/0960 u6/10/7 6 30 7040 4013N 07~10w 58.8 l1·hO F"GGG 13 32 
2505 -1 4443. 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0961 0 6 /10/76 70 7040 3847N 07?39W 59.1 111" "GGG 13 33 
2505 -1. 445 00000/ 0000 2-10019/~962 06/ 10176 80 "040 37'2N 07307W • 59.3 108.8 GGGG 13 34 
2505-144<;2 00000/0000 ?ln01q/J963 06 -'10/76 go 70,+0 35~6"-1 0733.W 59.5 106. 1 GGGG 13 3 5 
2505-14454 00000/0000 2-10019/D964 06/10,,6 100 7040 34~0' 07400W 59.6 103.4 GGGG 13 36 
2505 -14461 OOOUO/OOOO 2-1001 9 /0 965 06 /10/76 '00 7040 330SN 0742'" 59.6 100.a GGGG 13 37 
2 505 -1 6245 00000/ 0000 2-10019/0966 06/10/76 10 70 41 484411J 09440W 56'0 128.9 GGGG 31 26 
2505-16251 00000/0000 2'10019/0967 0 6 /10/76 10 7041 4719N 09517. 56.6 126.5 GGGG 31 27 
2505"16254 00000/ 0000 2-10010/0968 06/10/76 10 104 1 45<;4N 09S51 W 57.2 124'1 GGGG 31 28 
2505-16 260 00000/0000 2-10010/0969 06 /1 0176 0 70.1 44;=1'9"1 09,,~5W 57.7 121'6 GGGG 31 29 
2 505-16263 00000/0000 2-10019/~970 06/10176 10 7041 431)4"1 09657. 58.1 119.1 GGGG 31 30 
2505 -1 6265 oooo%aoa 2-1n.11q/~971 06/101'6 In 70 41 41~9"J 09728W 58.5 116.6 GGGG 31 3\ 
2505-16272 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOu!0/J972 06/ 10/76 10 70 41 4013' 09758W 5lh8 114'0 GGGG 31 32 
2505-1621 .. ODOCO/caoa 2_1n01q/~973 ~6/10176 10 7041 3848' 09827w 59.1 111'4 GGGG 31 33 
2 505-1620 l OOOOOIOUCO 2-1001q/~974 06 /10/76 10 70"1 37"'2N 09~55W 59.3 10S.S GGGG 31 3. 
250 5-1 6283 00000/ 0000 2-10019/0774 06/10/76 10 '041 35O;7N 090 22W 59.5 10b'1 GGGG 31 35 
2505-16 290 ~0000/0000 2-10019/0775 06/10176 0 7041 3432N 099 48W 59'b 103.4 GGGG 31 36 
2505-16292 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/0776 06 /10/76 0 7041 331"16"1 10014w 59.6 100'S GGGG 31 37 
2 505-1 6 295 00000/0000 2-10019io777 06 /10/76 10 7041 31 40N 10039W 59.6 98'1 GGGG 31 38 
2505-1 6301 00000/0000 2-10019/~778 06/10/76 40 704 1 3014~ 10104W 59.5 95.5 GGGG 31 39 
2505-16304 00000/0000 2_10019/0779 06 /1 0176 40 704 1 2848N 10127W 59. 3 92.9 GGGG 31 40 
2505-163 10 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10019/0780 06/10176 20 7041 27?2N 101S0W 59,1 90.3 GGGG 31 4\ 
2505-18074 ~0000/0000 2-1001 0 /0796 0 6 /10/76 90 7042 5008N 119S1w 55.4 131'2 GGGG 49 25 
2505-18080 'JOOO%~JQO 2-100t 9 /0 797 06/10/76 80 7042 1+844N 12029W 56'0 128.9 GGGG 49 26 
2505-180~3 00000/0000 ~-lo0t9/~798 06/10/76 60 70'+2 4718"J 12106 " 56.6 126.5 GGGG 49 27 
KEYS: C_9U~ =evEQ , •••••• 1 •• 1.1 ••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLBUO CAVER. 
I.,AGE QUALI Tv •••• t ........ II 9L ANI(Sa9M\l1) f.JftT AVA I, ABLE. Gar,SeD' PapB9R. FaF''' IR' 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA'lJ1( ,.r.fP1I'QESSED" I.L INEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAI"J •••••••••••••• (e~ANJ(l.LRw ~At~, H·~IGH GAt~ 
L. _._. ___ ._c_c 7f? ) - 9tnntne 'rrmnm Ii' r ; It g 9 C' - sa 7711 ? ._ II' '*i , aaaaBilll!liI !!!W~a 
".-. -. 
I' \ 
J. .. ~ __ ~ .• ~ .•. __ ... " __ . ___ "~" ______ ~ 
LANnSAh2 
9BSERV4TI6~ 10 :.ISTING 
01:29 APR 28,'77 F'BR U~ PAGE 017. 
F'RB" 01/22/76 T8 :,1?2/77 
6BSERvATI5~ "1ICR9FILM ~All "JA., DATE CI Bill") eRB IT PIiTNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN rMAGF._QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT F'RAME 
10 paSITIB"J I"J R~I I ACr.:nJ t RED C'tVr:R 'IrlIJMI3ER SF IMAGE' r:LEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAG!: PATH RBW 
RBV "1S!; LAT LA>,JG 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NlJM~ER 
2505-21273 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9/078 1 06/ 10 176 50 7044 7153N IS~Olw 40,9 168'1 GGGG 85 9 
2s05-21 2aO JOOOOIOOOO "-_10019/0782 06/10176 9~ 7044 7037N 1541 8W 42,0 165.1 ,GGG 85 10 
2505-21285 JOOOOIOOOO 2.IOOI9/~783 06/10176 10 7044 6800N 15~09W 4 •• 1 159.9, GGGG 85 12 
2505-21291 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/,784 06/10/7 6 10 7044 6640~ 15946W 45.1 157.4 GGGG 85 13 
2505-21294 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9/0785 06 /10,,6 61 704_ 6S·0~ 16,13W 46.1 155.1 GGGG 85 I. 
2505-21 300 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0786 06/10176 60 701+4 6359N 16?33W 47'1 152-9 GFGG 85 15 
2505-21303 30000/0000 2.10019/0787 06/10176 10 1044 6237" 16:11+61'1 ",s.O 150.7 GGGG 85 16 
2505-21305 JOOOOIOJOO 2_10019;~788 06/10/76 10 7044 6115N 16053W 49,0 148.5 GF'GG 85 17 
2505-21312 JOOOOIODOO 2-1001 9 /0189 0 0 /10/76 10 7004 5953N 16555W ... 9.9 14b.lt GFGG 85 18 
2505-2131 0 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10019/0190 06/10176 10 704. 5a30N 16.51W 50.s 144.3 GGGG 85 19 
2505-21321 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9 /0791 06/10/7 6 10 700. 57ry7N 16145w 5106 142.2 FF'GG 85 20 
2505-21323 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0792 0 6 /10/76 BO 7044 5503~ 16836W 52,4 140'0 aOGG 85 21 
2505-21330 . JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9/0793 06/10/76 go 704• 5419N 16923W 53.2 137.8 GGGG 85 22 
2505-21332 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10019/079' 06 / 10176 70 70j~~ 5255N 17008W '5 •• 0 135'6 GGGG 85 23 
2505-21335 JOJuO/OOOD 2-10019/~79s 0611Q/76 , 00 70~q. 5131N 17051w 5,.,7 133.At GGGG 85 20 
2506-10474 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9 /0836 0 6 /11/76 80 705_ .71" 07053W 56,6 126,3 GGGG 1'1 27 
2506_14481 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100'9/0837 0 6 /11/76 90 7054 _5O;2~ 07128W 51,2 123.9 F'GGG 1. 28 
2506-14.83 00000/0000 2-1001 9/,,838 06/11 t7b 60 705. "28~ 07~01w 57.7 121.5 GFGG 1. 29 
2506-14.90 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0839 06 /11/76 10 7054 '302~ 07.33W 58.1 119'0 GGGG l' 30 
2506-1._92 00000;0000 2-1001 9/08-0 06 /11176 10 7054 -131~ 07304W 58.5 116'4 GGGF' I' 3! 
2506-16301 00000/0~00 2_10019/08.1 06/11176 .0 7055 5007~ 09528" 6504 131.0 GGGG 32 25 
2506-16303 00000/0000 2-10019/~8~2 06/11/'6 10 1055 _a42N 09606w 56.1 128.7 GF'GG 32 26 
2506-1 63 10 00000/0000 2-10019/~8-3 ~6/11/76 I~ 7055 471 8N 0%43" 56,6 126.3 GGGG 32 27 
2506-16312 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/08 •• 06/11/76 20 7055 45O;3~ 09718W 57.2 123.9 F'GGG 32 28 
2506-1 6315 00000/0~00 2-1001 9 /0805 0 6 /11/76 10 7055 _'?8~ 09751W 57.1 121.5 FGGG 32 29 
2506-16321 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0846 06 /11/76 10 7055 4303~ 09R23W 58.1 119'0 GGGG 32 30 
2506-16324 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/08.7 06/11176 10 7055 01~8~ 09R5.1' sB.s 116'4 GGGG 32 31 
2506-163_2 00000/0000 2-10019/~i93 06/11176 10 7055 3556~ 100'9~, 59.5 105.9 GGG 32 35 
2506c163~4 00000/0000 2-10019(089. 06 /11/76 In 7055 34=ON 10115W 5906 103.2 GGGG 32 36 
2506-16351 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/:895 06 /11/76 10 7055 3304'" 10101W 59.6 100.6 GGGG 32 37 2506-1 6353 00000/0000 2-10019/~896 0 6 /11176 40 70,5 3139N 10.06" 59.6 97.9 GGGG 32 38 
2506-16360 00000/0000 2_10019/0897 06/11 176 40 7055 3013N 10?30W 59.5 95. 3 GGGG 32 39 
2506-16362 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001°/0898 06/11/76 20 7055 2847'" 10?S.w 59.3 92.7 GOGG 32 40 
2506-16365 JOOOOIOOOO 2.1001 9 /0 899 0 6 /11/76 20 7055 27~IN 10317W 59.1 90·2 F'GGG 32 ~1 
2506-18 132 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/~833 06/ 11176 9~ 7056 50'J71\1 12118" 55.~ 131'0 GGGG So 25 
2506-18135 JOOOO/OOOO ?-ln01q/~83~ %/11176 100 1056 ,.8.31\1 12156W 56.1 128'7 GGGG 50 26 
~Ey5: c~euo :evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • = CLOUD C~VER' 
I~AGE Q~ALITV ••••••••••••••• BL.~KS.BAI\I~ ~8T AVAILABLE. G.r,aeo. P.P88R. ~.FAIR. 
M5S DATA ..,eoF. 11 ........... ::01 (8LANI( ,.C9"lP~ESSEO, I _L I"lEAR 
M55 I"l4GE' GAI ... I •••••••••••• I. (BLANI(1_1.8w ~AJ"I. Ha"lII3H GAI~ 
(-
,. T __ ~"""'_..o.. • 1#» .liaM "9 lIMn tiM' r !<l1&iY cr"$11 ?,1 w's'? 1 '1 





lANr"ISAT .. 2 
Sa~E~VATte~ 10 LISTlNG 
01:29 AOR 28, '77 I='AR Uc:; .,GE 0173 
~RB~ 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
'3SSERvATler..: '1ICR9F"IL"f ~~I t ~J!'t .1 ::'A"!'E Cl l3un 6Q81 T pRrNC1pA.L ptU"IT SUN SUt\! 'MAGE-QUAL MSS M55 ORBIT Ff:i!A",E 
ID ?5SITIB'I 1'1 Q91 i AC"J'.H RE:) CAV;:"Q .... IIMBER 61=' TMAGE ~LEV. AZIM. .~V M55 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
~AV .... ~c; LAT LA\lG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUMBEil N'IMF!ER 
2506-1 8 101 JOOOOloaoo 2-1001"0835 06/11176 ,00 7056 47 ,8' 12?33w 56.6 126 1 3 GGGG 50 27 
250 6-21334 JOOQO/oaJO 2-100"1"818 0 6 /'1/ 76 ~G 1058 7035, 15541w 42.1 165-0 ,GGG 86 10 
2506 -21340 00000/0000 2-100"/0819 06/11/16 11 7058 6918' 15743" 43.1 162·3, GGGG 86 11 
2506 -21343 ~OOOO/OCOO 2-1001q/~d20 :]6/11/76 10 1058 6B')O"J lSQ31 W 4411 159. 7 GGGG 86 12 
2506-21 3 45 JOaOO/DOOO 2.10019/DS21 06/11/76 10 7058 664°'" 16109W 45,2 157. 3 GGGG 86 13 
2506 -21352 JOaDD/OOOO 2-10019,0822 06 /11,,6 0 7058 65,9' 16236 w 46.2 155'0 GGGG 86 1'1 
2506 -21354 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,9/0823 0 6 /11/76 0 1058 63;;9p.,j 16356W '.7.1 152.8 GGGG 86 15 
2506 -21361 00000/0000 2-100'9/0824 06/11/'6 n 7058 6236N 16509w 48.1 150.6 GGGG 86 16 
250 6-21363 00000/0000 2-10019/0825 06 /11/76 0 1058 61t4~ 16616W 49'0 1lfa_.lf GGGG 86 17 
2 50 6-21370 aooooloOOO 2-10019/~B26 06/ 1117 6 10 7058 5952" 167 17W 49.9 146.3 GGGG 86 IB 
2506_21372 JOOOOloaoo ~_1001'/0827 06 / 11176 90 7058 58'-9N 16R15w 50.8 I_it.I GGGe; 86 19 
2 50 6-21375 00000/0000 2-IOO19/082B 0 6 /11/76 90 7058 5706~ 16909w 5107 142'0 GGGG 86 20 
2 506 -21381' JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9 /0829 0 6 /11/76 80 7058 5542' 17000W 52.5 139.9 GGGG 86 21 
25 06-21384 00000/ 0000 2-10019/0830 06/ 11/76 10 7058 5~,8N 17047W' 53.3 137.7 GGGG 86 22 
2 506-2139a JOOOOIODOO 2-lon,9/0B31 0 6 /11/76 90 7058 52"~, 17'32w 54.0 135.5 GGGG 86 23 
2506 -21393 00000/0000 2-100,9/0832 06111/76 'Do 7058 5130' 17~15W 54.8 133.2 'GGG 86 2~ 
2507 -1 45 32 00000/0000 2-10~1q/o848 06/ 12/76 70 1068 47,6"11 07~21h 56.7 126.2 GGGG 15 27 
2507-145 35 00000/0000 2-100'9/08.9 06 /12 176 .0 7068 '552~ 07~55W 57.2 123'7 GGGG 15 28 
2507-14541 00000/0000 2-100'9/0850 06/12/76 50 1068 44?6N 07329" 57.7 121.3 GGGG 15 29 
250 7 -1 45.- 00000/0000 2-100,9/0851 0 6 /12/76 40 70 68 4301P1.1 01401" 58.1 118.8 GGGG 15 30 
2507-14550 00000/ 0000 2-100, 9/0 852 06/ 12176 20 7068 41~6' 01431W 58.5 116'2 GGGG 15 31 
2507-14553 00000/0000 2-100,9/0853 0 6/12/76 10 1068 4011~ 01501w 58.8 113.6 GGGG 15 32 
2 50
'
-1 4555 00000/0000 ?-100"/085~ 06 /12/76 10 7068 3B45N 01531W 5~h1 111'0 "GG 15 33 
2507-14562 00000/ 0000 2-100,9/0855 06/ 12176 10 7068 37 ,9' 01559W 59.3 108'4 "GG 15 3~ 
2507-14564 OOOOO/O~OO 2_100'9/J856 06/12176 20 7068 35_3, 0162 6W 59'5 105·7 "GG 15 35 
2501-1 4571 JOOOO/oaoo 2-1001 9/0 857 0 6 /12/
'
6 10 7068 34P," 07652w 59.6 103'1 FFGG 15 36 
2507-14573 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0858 0 6 /12/76 n 7068 3302' 07718W 59.6 100.4 FFGG 15 37 
250'-14580 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,9/0859 06/ 12/76 10 7068 3137N 07742" 59.5 97.7 "GG 15 38 
2 50 7 -1 4582 00000/0000 2-10JI9/~860 0 6 /12/'6 30 70 68 30'1N 0 7R 07W 59.1f 95'1 FFGG 15 39 
2507-145d5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100, 9/0861 C6/ 12116 50 706B 2845' 07R31" 59'3 92·5 "GG 15 40 
2507-14591 Jaaco/cooo 2.10019/0862 06/12176 70 7068 27~ON 07855" 59.0 90.0 GGGG 15 ,,! 
2507-1 459. JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,9/0863 06/12/76 80 7068 255'- 07~i8w 58.8 87.5 GGGG 15 42 
250'-15000 00000/0000 2-100"/0864 0 6 /12,,6 90 1068 2'~" 07942W 58.4 85'1 GGGG 15 .3 
2507-1 6 36 0 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0865 06/12/76 80 1069 4946' 097 05W 55.6 130.3 GGGG 33 25 
2507-163 62 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10a1~/oa66 06 / 12176 40 7069 4B~IN 0974 2W 56.2 128.0 GGGG 33 26 
25 07-16365 OOOOO/O~OO ~-100"/0867 06/12/76 50 1069 ~6c;7P1.1 09R 18W 56.8 125.6 GGGG 33 27 
i(i::YS: c~aUD CBVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 l~O • ~ CLSUD CAVER. 
I~4GE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKSaSANn p.,jOT ~VAIlABLE' G-r,seD. PaPSeR. ~·FAIR' 
MSS uATA M50£ ••••••••••••••• (BLAII,IK1.r.A"tPQESSED. I IILINEAR 
MSS tM4GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• mL.AI\IK,aLS,., r;AI'IJ, ~.1.ItGH GAIN 
... m rt \ .......... _ Jdl h_.all!!"'U' II:dtJI) FTWtm'rWtr iChl?,rOr:t 
r-~---"-
..L..::...., __ ~ ________ _ . __ _ ,1 
LA~"SAT-2 
e3~EOVATIe~ 10 LISTTNG 
ot:29 AP~ 2BjI 177 -eR U~ PAGE 017_ 
_R6" 01/22/76 T6 011?2/77 
BSSERIIATIB' ..,rCR9F'IL'1 qr:)lI 'II~.I DATE CI 9IJO BReIT pRTNClpAL pAINT SUN SUN TMAGE-QUAL MSS M5S 6ReIT FOA"E 
la P9SITle~ I'll R~LI AC~U I REO C~VF'R NI JMsEq OF' TMAGE rLEv. AZIM. Rev MS5 DATAl MAGE PATH Raw 
'lAV 
"" 
LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE C1AJN NUMSEO NIJM1=4ER 
2507 -1 63 7 1 JOOOOIOOOO 2'IOO1'/08~8 06/ 12/76 40 7069 4532N 09R53W 51.3 123'2 FGGG 33 28 
2507-163 7" JOOOO/0300 ~MI001q/C869 06 /12 176 -0 7069 !f.l+07f.J 09.26W 57.8 120.7 GGGG 33 29 
2507-16375 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001'/0870 06/12176 20 7069 4302"-1 09.50W 58.1 118e8, GGGG 33 30 
250 7 -1 6 382 00000/0000 2-1001q/~a'1 06 /12/76 20 7069 41 ~" 10021" 58.5 116,2 GGGG 33 31 
2507-1 638" 00000/0000 2-1001. / 0872 061 12/76 10 7069 lj.012N 10051 W 5S,8 113,6 GGGG 33 3~ 
2 507-1 6391 00000/0000 2-1001'/0873 06/ 12/76 10 7069 3846N 10120W 59,1 11110 FG6G 33 33 
2507-163 93 JODOOIOODO 2.10019/087!f. 06/12176 0 7069 37?ON 101 48" 59,3 10811+ GGGG 33 3_ 
2507 -1 6400 00000/0300 2-1001q/~875 06/12/76 a 7069 3555~ 10216W 59,5 105.7 GGGG 33 35 
2507-16402 00000/0000 2-10019/0876 0 6 /12/76 0 7069 34~9N 10?42W 59,6 103-0 GGGG 33 36 
2507-16405 00000/0000 2-1001 9 / c877 0 6/12/7 6 10 70b9 3303N 10308W 59.6 laO'" GGGG 33 37 
2507-16411 00000/0000 2-10019,0878 06/12176 10 7069 31;8N 10333W 59.S 97·7 GGGG 33 38 
2507-18191 00000/0000 2-10019/0917 06 /12/76 90 707 0 5006N 12?43. 55.5 130.8 GGGG 51 25 
2507-18193' OOOOOIODOO 2-10019/0918 06/12/76 90 7070 oS.IN 12321W 56.1 128.5 GGGG 51 26 
2507-18200 00000/0000 2-100IQ/0919 06/12/76 So 7070 4716N 12358w • 56.7 126.1 GGGG 51 27 
2507-21390 00000/0000 2-1001"/1018 06 /12/76 5n 7072 71~1"" 1545bW 41fl 167.8 G 87 9 
2 507-2\392 00000/0000 2-10019/1019 06/12/76 60 1072 703'~ 15712W 4201 161+.9 GGGG 87 10 
2507-21 3 95 00000/0000 2-1001./1020 06/12176 50 7072 69'7~ 15912. 43.2 162 • 2 GGGG 87 11 
2507-21 4 04 00000/0000 2-1001"/1021 06/12/76 10 7072 6638~ 16?38W "+5.2 157.2 GGGF 87 13 
2 507 -21 4 10 00000/0000 2-100,9/1022 06/12/76 0 7072 6518N 16407W 46.2 151t.9 GGGC; 87 14 
2507-2141 3 00000/0000 2_10019/1023 06/12176 0 7072 63"7~ 16527W ,,+7.2 152.6 GuGF 87 15 
2507·2H1 5 00000/0000 2-1001"/1024 06/12/76 0 7072 6236N 16640w 48.2 150.4 GGGG 87 16 
I 2507-21 422 OOnOOIOOOO ~-1001'/l~25 06 /12/76 10 7072 61!4~ 16746W .1+9.1 148.3 GGGG S7 17 2507 -21 424 00000/0000 2-10019/1026 06 /12/7 6 0 70:2 595tl\l 16~48W 50'0 146'1 GGGG 87 18 2507-21431 00000/0000 2-10019/1027 06112176 0 7072 58?8~ i 6Q4SW sO!9 !~~.o GGGG 87 19 2507-21433 000~0/0000 2-10019/1028 0 6 /12176 10 7072 570§N 17038W 5t.7 1lJ.!t9 GGGG 87 20 2507-21 440 00000/0000 2-1001"/1029 06 /12/76 80 7072 5542~ 17129W 52.5 139.7 GGGG 87 21 
t 2507-21442 00000/0000 2-100"/1030 06/12/76 90 7072 5418' 17216W 53.3 137.5 GGGG 87 22 
I 2507-21445 00000/0000 2-1001"/1031 06 /1 2 / 76 90 7072 5253~ 17~01W 54.1 135.3 GGGr. 87 23 , 2507-21 451 OOOOO/OOUO 2-1001 9 /1032 06 /12/76 90 7072 51?9t.J 17~43W 54.8 13311 GGGG 87 2" 
250S-14584 00000/0000 2-10019i~900 06/13/76 90 70a2 4840~ 07310W 56,1 128'4 GFGG 16 26 
2508-14591 00000/0000 2-1001'/0901 06/13/76 90 7082 47,5N Oi346 w 56.1 126'0 GGGG 16 27 
2508-14593 0000010000 2-1001",09 02 06 /1 3 / 76 40 7082 4549N O1422W 57.2 123.6 GFGG 16 28 
2508 -15 000 00000/0000 2-1001'/~903 06/13/7 6 10 7082 44?5~ 07455W 57.7 121'1 GFGG 16 29 
2508-15002 00000/0000 2-1001'/0904 06/13/76 10 7082 4259N 01528 101 58.1 118,6 GGGG 16 30 
25 08-15 005 00000/0000 2-1001./090 5 06 /13,,6 50 7082 4134N 0"559W 58.5 116'0 GuGG 16 3\ 
25 08-1 5 011 00000/0~00 2-1001"/0906 06 /13/76 80 7082 -OO9N 0'/628W 58.8 113.4 GGGG 16 32 
I'!~VS: C~BU~ :eVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• a Te 1no • ~ CLBuD CAVER. 
l1AGE QuALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.8AN~ NBT AVAILABLE. G_neoo' P.pBBR' ~.FArR' 
MSS !:lATA MeOE............... (BLANK,.C;"'1PQESSED .. I .LI"IEAG! 
"1SS IM~GE GAr~I ............. , (8LANKlalRW r,Ar~, ~.~IGH GAIN 
.. 
• _~ .• • l' 
« 'tMzftzttMStt 7' _fir! 17 M 2 ; g r ; -''Mm. 
'-A t"M_~- -.-iltJl!fM r I:C i· ............ 
~:-
, 
-.'" ~-"-- ,--,-,~,-.-.. ..--~.~-~-. "~.-- ........ ~-----.-~-~...-'"- '" =~ ,.-~-.-"
 .• ~. 
r- I, 
LANr')SAT .. 2 
9BSERVATtB~ TD LISTING 
OH 29 APR 2BJ 177 ~aR u~ 
PAGE 0175 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 Ta Dl/?2/77 
BSSERVATIBN '1ICR'iF'IL'"'I :till I \lFt.1 ~ATE Cl SlIf') aQ8 r T PRINCIPAL PA
INT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT rRA~E 
ID pe,SITiB"I 1"oJ r.z"lI AC~LJIRE:l CAVc:'r.z "IJMAEq OF' IMA
GE F'LEV. AZtM. RRV "S5 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw
 
oav "iss LAT LA~JG 12
3 4567B MBDE GAtN NUMBEQ NUMRoER 
25DB-1 5014 00000/0000 2-100'./0 907 0 6/13/76 60 70B2 
3B44N 07~57w 59-1 110.8 GGGG 16 33 
250B-15020 00000/0000 2-IOO'./090B 06 /13/76 Bn 708 2 3
7 18N 07724W 59.3 10RtE GGGe; 16 
34 
250 8-1 5 023 00000 / 0000 2-1001. / 0 90 9 06/ 13176 90 70B2 
3553N 07750" S:1I5 10~'Ei ~GGG 16 
35 
2508-15025 ODDOO/OOOO 2_1001,10910 06/1 3/76 3n 708
2 3 4?SN D7B 1 6W 51hS L12.9 GGGG 
16 ;~ 1',-
250B-15032 00000/0000 2-1001./0911 06113;76 10 70B2 3
303N 07842" 59,6 100.2 GrrG 16 
, 
2 5oS-15 034 00000/0000 2-1001.109 12 06/ 13176 In 70B
2 3137N 07.07W 59,S 91.6 "GG 16 
3B , 
2508-15041 OOOOOIOOJO 2_1001./0913 06/13176 2n 70 8
2 3012N 0793 2W 59.£t 95. 0 GeGG 16 
39 
250S-15043 00000/0000 2-10019/0914 06/13/76 20 70B2 
2846"1 079S7w 59.2 92_" GeGG 16 40 
250B-1 5 050 00000/0000 2-10019/0915 06/13/76 30 70
82 2719N OB021W 59'0 89_S GGGG 
16 41 
2 508-15 05 2 00000/0000 2-10019/ 09 16 06
/13176 40 70B2 2553N OB04IJW 58.7 87'3 Ge
GG 16 42 
2508-1641 3 00000/0000 2.10019/Q799 06/13/76 90 70 83 500 4" 
0982 2W 55-5 130,) GGGG 3 4 25 
i 2 5oS-16420 00000/0
000 2-100\'/0800 0 6 /13/76 \ 00 '083 4840'" 09,00"
 56'1 12S.4 GGGG 34 26 
25 08-1 6422 00000/0'00 2-1001;/OSOI 06/ 13176 60 
70B3 47\5N 09936w 56.7 126'0 GGGG 3
4 27 
l 2508-1642 5 00000/0000 2_1001./0802 06/13176 0 7
083 .s"l~ 10011W' 57.2 123'6 GGGG 3 4 28 
2 508 -16431 00000/0'00 2-1nOI'/~S03 0 6 /13/76 10 7083 44?6~ 100
45w 57.7 121.1 GGGG 34 29 
2508-16434 00000/0000 2·1001~/~804 0 6 /13/76 20 7083 4301N 10117
W 58'1 l1B.6 GGGG 3" 30 
25 oS-1 64 40 00000/ 0000 2-10019/ 0S05 06
/ 13176 In 70B3 411SN 1014Sk 58.5 116'0 
GGGG 34 31 
, 
250B-16 .. 3 00000/0000 2_1001./OS06 06/13176 a 70a
3 4010N 10?18W 58.8 113'4 GGGG 
3 4 32 
I 250S-16445 00000/0000 
2-1001.10807 06/13/76 0 7083 38451\1 10~47W 
59.1 110.8 GGGG 3. 33 
2508-16452 00000/0000 2-100\'/08 08 06/ 13176 0 708
3 37C'01\l 10315 W 59.3 108'2 GGGG 34 3
4 
2508-16454 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.1001Q/0809 06/13176 0 7083 3S&:;!j.J\I 10342W
 59'5 105'5 GGGG 34 35 
I 2508 -16461 00000/0000 2-1001'/08 10 06/13/
76 10 7083 34PBN tCll.09w 59.5 102.9 GGGG 
3. 36 
250 8-1 64 63 00000/0000 2-ioo\'/OBll 0 6/1 3 / 76 20 70B
3 33o:)1"l IJ4.4W 59,6 100.2 GGGG 34 37 
2508-16470 00000/0000 2-1001 9/"812 06/ 13176 10 708
3 3136 N 10500W 59.5 97.6 GGGG 34 
3B 
250S-16472 00000/0000 2_1001'/~813 06/13176 10 70S
3 3010N 1052.W ~9'4 94·9 GGGG 34 
3g 
I 250S-16 475 00000/0000 2_10019/0814 06/13176 10 7083
 2S44N 10548W 9.2 92.4 GFGG 
34 40 
250B-1 S245 00000/0000 2-1001'/0920 06/13/76 10 70S4 Soo"~ 12411w 
55.5 130.7 GGFG 52 25 
r 
250 8-1 8 251 00000/0000 2-1001'/0921 0 6 /1 3 / 76 3n 70
84 4840~ 12449W 5601 128.3 GGrG 52 26 
2 5oS"2002 4 00000/ 0000 2-1001,/1033 06
/ 13176 0 70B5 67~5~ 13643W 44.3 159'4 
GGGG 70 12 
2508-20031 OOOOOIOOJO 2_1001_/1034 06/1 3 /76 10 70 35 66::151'11 
13R19W 45.3 157. 0 GGGG 70 13 
f 250S-20033 000
00/0000 2-100\'/1035 06/13,,6 10 70 85 651" 13947
w ,,+6.3 154.7 GGGG 70 14 
II 
250B-20040 00000/0000 2-100\./1036 0 6 /13/76 10 70
85 63S3~ 14106W 47.3 152'4 GGGG 70 
15 
I 25OB_20042 00000/0000 2_
10019/1037 06/13/76 20 7085 6232N 14?19W "+8.2 150
.2 GGGG 70 16 
2508-20045 00000/0000 .. -1001./l03S 06/13/76 60 7085 
6109N 14326W 49.2 148.1 GGGG 70 17 
2508-20051 00000/0000 2-100\'/1039 C6 /1 3 / 76 9n 70B5 
5947N 14428W 50'1 145.9 GGGG 70 18 
25oS-20054 00000/ 0000 2"1001'/1040 06 / 13176 Bo 70
85 58~41\1 14525W so.g 11+3. 8 GGGG 70 19 
I <EVS: C~eJD :avER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 InO • ~ CL6UD C~VER. l'1AGE QuA.l.ITV ............... Bl.ANKS.SANa t.J6T hI/AIl ASL!;:' r,-ABOO' pllpBOR. FIIFAIR' M5S OA.TA ~BOE ............... (BL.ANK1.r.e",p~ESS1::0, f.LtNEAR 
M55 IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (Bl.AI\Il(l l1 law -:tAtN". H"~IGH GAIN 
....... ~---.. --~.~~,--.. .-----> ... :...-'.--~;.~--,,-~j~. ~ ... - ''''-........ -~ .HIW/IJ ..... ·t I!I!J '!It
 " j 
, 2Ia!~ 1 ~_t' '-iN' 'PM -1 -r 5 m\?I!tM!r'i'Min'ctP'tr'"t" errn,r"t 7 M ' t '1 




! B3"ERVATIB~ 10 LISTING :J1 : 29 A.?R 2S, J 77 ;BR US 'AGE 0176 
! ;RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 BSSERvA T! eN '1ICR~FIL'1 QAt I \1A. I ?ATE (I !:lUll BRBIT PRtNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL. Hss HSS BRAIT ;RAHE 
I [0 peSITIB~ T~ RBI I "C':JLJIRED CAVc-R "IIIMBE1i! SF' I MAGE I='LEV, AZIM, Rav MSS DATA [MAGE PATH R~W oSV "S. LAT LR~G 123 ~5678 MBDE GA[N NUMBER NIlMRER 
1 
I 2 50B-20060 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001q/tg~~ 06 /13/76 90 70B5 57 0t 146 19W 51'8 1~1·7 GGGG 70 20 250S-21,,4 00000/0000 2_10019/1 ~ 06 /13 /76 20 70 S6 71.; ~ 156 14W "1-1,1 67.8 GGGG BB 9 
; 250B-21 4SO 0000010000 2-10019/10~3 06/13/76 20 7086 70~6N 15R31W Jt2,2 164,9, GGGG SB 10 
! 2508-21453 ;:'0000/0300 2 .. 1 not q/l D4lt 06/13/76 30 7086 6919N 16033W 1+3.2 162 • 1 GGGG SS 11 250S-21455 ooao%aco 2-10019/1045 06/13/7 6 20 70B6 680011.1 16~22" 44.2 159.6 GGGG 88 I? 
! 2 508 -21 462 30000/0000 2-1001 9 ,1046 0 6 /13/76 1, 7086 6640N 16400W '+5.2 157.2 GGGG B8 13 2508-21464 00000/0000 2-100I./IO~7 06/13/16 10 70 86 65~o~ 16528" 46.2 154,8 GGGG 88 14 2508-21.,1 00000/0000 ?.I001./IO~S 06/13176 10 7086 6~00N 16647\rl 47,2 152'6 GGGG 88 15 
2508-21'73 00000/0000 2-IOOI9/10~9 06/13/76 20 7086 62.8N 16801" 4a.2 15Q''+ GGGG 88 16 
250B-21480 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/1050 06/13/76 20 7086 6116N 16908W l+9.1 148.2 GGGG 88 17 
2508-21~82 00000/0000 2-10019/1051 06/13/76 10 70B6 591'>3N !7010W 50_0 146.1 GGGG B8 18 
2508 -21485 00000/0000 2-1001 9/ 1052 06/13/76 3~ 7086 58'3 ON 17108W 50191 11t3-9 GGGG 8B 19 
250B-21491. 00000/0000 2-10019/1053 06/13176 70 70 86 5707" 17202W 51.7 1~1'8 GGGG 88 20 
2508-21494 00000/0000 2-10019/1054 06/13/76 9n 7086 5544N 17252W' 52.5 139.6 GGGG 88 21 
2508 -21 500 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /10 55 06 /13/7 6 Bn 70~6 5~?ON 17339W 5:3-3 137.5 GGGG 88 22 
2508-21 5 03 00000/0000 2-1001 Q/l056 06 /13/76 90 70B6 5256" 17424W 51t'1 135-3 GGGG 88 23 
2508 -21 5 05 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1057 06/13/76 90 70 86 51'31N 17506W 51+-8 133-0 GGGG 88 2. 
2509-150~2 ~oooo/oaoo 2.1n019/a922 06/1,,+I·l~ 30 7096 484 211J 07436" 56.1 128.3 GGG 17 26 
2509-150~5 00000/0000 2-10019/0923 06/14/'-" ':I~ 7096 4718~ 07512w 5607 125.9 GGG 17 27 
2509-1 5 051 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0924 06/1 4 / 76 10 7096 4S1'>2" 07547W 57.2 123116 GGGG 17 28 
2509 -15 054 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /09 25 06/14/76 10 7096 401j.?611J 07620W 57.7 121-0 PGGG 17 29 
_509-150 60 00000/0000 2_1001Q/0926 06/1~176 10 7096 430 1N 07h53W 58.1 l1atS GGGG 17 30 I 2509-1 5063 00000/0000 2-100\9/0927 06/14/76 30 7096 4136" 0772~W 58.5 115.9 GFGG 17 31 
2509-15065 Joeo%ooo 2"10019/~928 06/14/76 So 7096 4012N 07753W 58.8 113-4 GGGG 17 32 I 
2509-1 5072 00000/0000 2-10019/0929 06/1~/76 ~O 7096 3846N 07R22W 59,1 110.7 FGGG 17 33 
2509-15074 00000/0000 2-1001 9/09 30 06 /1 4/76 80 7096 37?ON 07RSOW 59.3 108'1 ;GGG 17 3. 
2509-15081 00000/0000 2-10019/0931 06/14/76 BO 7096 35~5N 079 16W 59'4 105'5 GGGG 17 35 
2509-15083 00000/0000 2-1001.10932 06/14/76 60 7096 3429N 07.42w 59.5 102.8 GGGG 17 36 
2509-15 090 00000/0000 2-10019/0933 06 /14/76 50 7096 3304N OBo09W 59.S 100-1 GGGG 17 37 
2509-15 092 00000/0000 2-100lq/093~ 06 /14/76 In 7096 31.8N 0803~W 59.5 97.5 GGGG 17 38 
2509-15095 00000/0000 2-10019/0935 O6/1~!16 20 7096 3013N 08059W 59.4 94.9 GI'FG 17 39 
2509-15101 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0936 06/1 4/76 20 7096 2846N 08\24W 59.2 92.3 ;GGG 17 40 
2 50 9-15104 00000/0000 2-1001./0937 06/14176 40 7096 27?0~ 081 ~7w 59'0 89.8 ;GGG 17 41 
2509-151 10 00000/0000 2_1001./093B 06/1~176 In 70 Q6 25'5~" 08210W 58.7 87. 3 GGGG 17 ~2 
2509 -1511 3 00000/0000 2-100," 10939 06/14/76 20 7096 2~29N oB233w 58,3 8"".9 GGGG 17 43 
2 5O?-I6471 00000/0000 2-1001.1,,940 06 /1 4 /76 90 7097 5006~ 09Q~BW 55.5 130.6 GGGG 35 25 
'(EVS: C~BUD caVER ~ •••••••••••••• , 0 T9 1nO a X CLaUD CRVER. 
I~AGE QUALITy •••••••• • •••••• BLANKS.RAND NaT AVAILABLE' GaRoeD. PaP88R. r~rAJR. 
MSS DATA HaDE •••••••• •• ••••• (BLANKlllr.O"1PRESSEDI I aLtNE:AR 
MSS IHAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~K'.lA~ r,AIN, HaHIGH GArN 
(e--
~.-~--,~"'~ -~'-~-.. --'--~- ~~ 
~~ __ ~~.~dO~~"~OS~""~"~~"~Od-=.r~:::~'ImIBII~ldlr~r~·~ ..... ·a=~,r=m~~.am~rt~!lr~~·~mTI·~._$I~WllliiQ7i·~'I'.7171;.qll'7PiS'S'Milii ~_,~~~,_,~~,-"","_-"""",' • ~ II 'n,1 '~.iI! _. kLd. 11 __ 
~m~ •••• '-.. •• ~. n" -~ ... ,..,....",..,., 
r f n 
'::.:-- ====·.-"7=_==='="" ..... -=-=--.:.-_·, ." ~ -,< --'-'~ """ .. ,;.===-' - ~. ~--.~.- .--- -~':'::::"~~=--::::::::::":::"- -~ .-.-...... -,-~-~-.-~ 
~ c 
LA~n5AT_2 
SBSEQVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 28, '77 ,~R Uq PAGE 0177 
;RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
eB~ERvATIB~ ""ICR9FrL'1 ~PII 1IJ.q.1 OATE (I €tun eP'8 tT PR1Ni:IPAL PAJNT SUN SUN rMAG~_GlUAL M5S M55 BRBIT ,RAME 
P peSITI8" ,'IJ Q~II ACr.:IJIREO C'lVI:"R 'HtMAEq 81:" IMAGE rLEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
COllY '-4~c; LAT Utl'lG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NIJHI1ER 
2509 -164,. JOOOO/OJOO P-I00,9/0941 06/1 4 / 7 6 '00 7097 4841'" 10025. 56_1 128.3 GGGG 35 26 
2509-164~O JeDDO/DODO 2-1nQ1~/~942 0 6 /14/76 90 ?oQ7 47,7"J 1 0' 02' 56.7 125·9 GGGG 35 27 
2509-16483 JOOOOIOOOO ?-100, 9/a943 06/14176 90 7097 45<;2 N 10,37W 57_2 123,5, GGGG 35 28 
2509-16485 00000/0000 2_100'9/~944 06/14/76 ,o0 7097 44~7'" 1 O'IOw 57.' 121.0 GGGG 35 2 9 
2509 -16092 JODDO/OOOO 2-tn~1qlo945 06/14/76 9n 7097 430t?N lOl='43w 58,1 118-5 GGGG 35 30 
2509 -1 64 94 00000/0000 2-100,9/0946 0 6 /1 4 / 76 50 7097 41?7N 10313W 58.5 115-9 GGGF 35 31 
2509 -1 65 01 0000010000 2-100,9/,947 06/14/76 20 7097 4012N 10343W 58.8 11314 GGGG 35 32 
2509-1 650 3 OOOOO/O~uO 2-10019/~948 0 6 /1 4 / 76 2n 70 97 3846N 104121'1 59e1 110.7 ,Gm 35 33 
2509-1 65 10 00000/0000 2-100,'10949 06/14/76 10 7097 37?lN 101f.41 W 59.3 108-1 ;GGG 35 3~ 
i 2509-16512 00000/0000 2-100'9/0950 061 14/76 10 7097 35<5N IOS08W 59'4 105'4 GGGG 35 35 2509-16515 00000/0000 2-100'9/095 1 06/14/76 0 7097 34.9N 10535w 59.5 10e.8 GGGG 35 36 I 2509-1 6521 ~0000/0000 2-10019/0952 0 6 /1 4 / 76 0 7097 3303N 10600W 59.5 100.1 GGGG 35 37 2509-16524. 0000010000 2-100,'/0953 06/14/76 a 7097 3n7~ 10624W 59.5 97.5 GGGG 35 38 ! 2 509-16530 00000/0000 2_1001.10954 06 /1 4/76 10 7097 30'2N I0649W·59'4 9lJ·9 GGGG 35 39 >. 
r 250 9-2008 2 0000010000 2-1001'/~975 06/14P6 10 7099 67'i9~ 13ROIW 44.3 159.5 i,GGG 71 12 
2509-20085 00000/0000 2-10019/0976 06/ 14176 10 7099 6639" 13938W 45.3 157'0 GFGG 71 13 
2509-20091 00000/0000 2_10a19/0g77 06/14/76 10 7° tl9 651 8" 14106" 4~.3 154'7 GGGG ,I 14 
2509 -20094 00000/0000 2-1001'/0978 06/14/76 In 7099 6358N 14.25W 4 .3 152.5 GGGG 71 15 
2 50 9 -20100 00000/0000 2-100,9/0979 0 6 /1 4 / 76 10 7099 6236" 14338W 48.2 150.3 GGGG 71 16 
2 509 -20103 00000/0000 2-100\9/0980 06/14176 10 7099 6114N 14445W 49'1 148'1 GaGS 71 17 
2 509-20105 00000/0000 2-10019/~981 0 6 /1 4176 Po 70 tl9 590;2N 14547W 50.0 11j.5.9 GGGG 71 18 
I 2509 -20112 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0 982 0 6 /14176 90 70.9 58.9N 14646W 50.9 143.8 GGGG 71 19 2 509-20114 00000/0000 2_1001'/0983 0611 4/76 90 70.9 570 5" 1473 9W 51.8 141'7 GGGG 7 1 20 2509-21 502 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0984 06/1"/76 90 7 100 71<;0" 15747w 41.e 167.7 GFGG 89 9 2509 -21 505 00000/0000 2-100,9/0 985 06/11j./76 80 7100 7034N 16003W '+2.2 16lf..7 GGGG 89 10 25 09 "21 5 11 ooeooloooo 2-10019/0986 06/ 14176 7 0 7 11)0 6917~ 16 P03W 43.3 162'0 GGGG 89 11 
t 2 509-21514 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10019/0987 06/14176 30 7 100 670;9N 163 52W 44. 3 159'4 GrGG 89 12 2509-21 520 0000010000 2-100,9/0988 06/1 4/ 76 30 7100 66~9N 16529w 45.:3 157'0 GGGG 89 13 I 2 50 9-21523 00000/0000 2-10019/0989 0 6/ 14176 In 7 100 6519~ 16657" 46.3 154.7 GGGG 89 14 j 2509-21525 00000/0000 2_IOO'9i0990 06/14176 10 7100 63"7~ 16817W 47. 3 15e '4 GGGG 89 15 I 2509-21532 00000/0000 2-100,9/0991 06/14/76 In 7100 6235N 16929w 4s.e 150.e GGGG 89 16 
I 2509 -21 5 34 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0 992 0 6 /1 4 / 76 70 7100 6113N 17035W 49.1 148'1 GGGG 89 17 2509·215~~1 ~000010000 2-100,9/0993 06/14176 9~ 7100 59<;I N 17 136W 5Q'1 145,9 GGGG 89 1~ 2 509-21543 00000/0000 2-10019/~994 06 /1 4/76 80 7 100 58P9N 17~33w 50.9 143 .8 GGGG 89 19 I. 2509-21550 00000/0000 2-lnOI9/~995 06/14/76 80 71~0 57~5~ 17327 w 51.8 1'+1,6 GGGG 89 20 
I 2509-21552 00000/0000 2-10019/0996 06/14/76 90 7100 5542_ 17417w 5e.6 1:39,5 GGGG 89 21 
I ~EySI C~9UO CBvER % ••••••••••••••• a TB 100 • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
I l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••• , ••••• BLANKS.S4ND NaT AVAIlA~LE. GaRBBD. p.PBaR. F·~ArR. MSS DATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA'IJI().r.a:'iP~ESSED, I .Lr~EAR ~SS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (B~ANK1·l6W ~AI~~ ~.~IGH GA1N 
, 1 
,~.,_ ~_ .. _._'"~~ D ..... ") ':I1i 'MlJlfI'oIIiJaltdil$ tnm lIgor 1 t 'jft r ", r J$ me::",:., 7 , PM 






BB~EqVATIB~ 10 1.ISTlNG 
01 :29 APQ 28 .. ,17 ~BR Uq PAGE 0178 
"RB" 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
BaSERVA TI ~N '1ICR9F='ILI1 ~!ll I 'JR.I 'ATE cl Bun B~B IT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRaiT FRA"E 
IoJ PBSITI!3f\1 T"l Rill I AC'JuIRED C~VF'R ~~IHAER BF' l""lA.GE ~LEV' AZI"11 RBV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RfW '1RRi LH LANe; 123 45678 HBOE GAIN NUMBER NllM~ER 
2509 -21 555 Joooo/n~OJ ?-1001. / o997 06/14176 9 0 71no 5418~ 17 505W 53 1 4 137'3 GGGG 89 22 
, 2509- 21 561 00000/0000 2.10019/0998 06/14 /76 90 7100 52:;Jf."J 17550W 54,1 135,1 GGFF 89 23 
! 2509-21564 00000/0000 2-10019/0999 06/14/7 6 90 7100 5130N 17632W 54.8 132'~ GG~G 89 24 2510-15 101 00000/0000 2-1001Q,lOOO 06 /1 5 / 76 1~ 7110 4841~ O'602W 56.1 12S'1 ~GGG 18 26 
l 2510-15 103 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9/1001 06/ 15176 2n 7110 4716N 0 7 (,391'1 .56.7 125-7 GGGG 18 27 2510-15110 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /1002 06 /15/76 10 7110 45Fi1"1 07714W 57.2 12313 ~GGG 18 28 25 10-1 5 112 00000/ 0000 2-1no,9/1003 06/ 15176 10 7110 44?7N 07, ... ,W 57.7 120,8 GGGG 18 29 2510-15115 0000010000 2_10019/100. 06 /1 5/76 10 7 110 43n2N °7819W 58.1 118;3 GGGG 18 30 
r 
2510-15121 OOODO/O~OO 2-10019/10G~ 06/15/76 30 7110 41'6~ 07n50W 58.5 l1?'S GGGG 18 31 
2 5 10"1 5 12 4 0000010000 2-100,9/1006 /'~)15/76 50 7110 4010N 07919W 58,8 11.3,2 GGGG 18 32 
25 10-15 130 00000/ 0000 2-toOt :'ilIiLj07 vt /15/76 50 7110 3845~ 079481< 59.1 110.6 GGGG 18 3a 
2510-15133 00000/0000 2_100'9/1006 £)6/ 15/76 60 7 110 3720~ 08016W 59.3 107·9 GGGG 18 34 
2510-15135 0000010000 ?-100'9,1"q9 0 6 /15/76 3n 7110 35,4N 08043W 59.4 105.3 GGGG 18 35 
2510-15 142 OOOOO/OQOO 2-100,9/101G 06 /15176 60 7110 3J+~8N 08110W' 59,5 102.6 GGGG \8 36 
2s10 .. 1514lt OOOOO/OJO~ 2_100'9/1011 06/is/"J'(: 70 7110 331')31\1 08'36W 59'5 100.0 GGGG 18 37 
2510-15151 00000/0000 2-10019/1G12 Q6/15F 7:;' Bo 7110 3138N 08201w 59,4 97.3 GGGG 18 38 
2510-15153 0000010000 2-100,9/1013 06/15/7(. 70 7110 3012N 08225W 59.3 94.7 GFGG 18 39 
2510-15 160 00000/0000 2-10019/1014 06/15/7·~ 30 7110 28.6N 08?50W 59.2 92.2 GGGG 18 40 
2510-15162 00000/0000 2-10019/1015 06/15/76 In ~t10 27"0~ 0831.W 6809 8!:h6 GF'GG 18 4 1 
2510-15165 00000/0000 2-10019/1016 0 6 /15176 40 7'.10 2554~ 08337W MB.6 87·1 GGGG 18 42 
2510-15171 00000/0000 2.10019/1017 0 0 /15/76 10 7110 24?7~ 08'00W S8. 3 13""7 GGGF 18 43 
2510-16541 00000/0000 2-10019/1'058 06/15/76 30 7111 45"IN 10303W 57.2 123.3 GGGG 36 28 
2510-16544 00000/0000 2-10019/1059 06 /1 5 / 76 20 7111 4426N 10337W 57.7 120 .. 8 GGGG 36 29 
25 10-16550 0000010000 2-100,9/1060 06 /15/76 30 7111 4301N 10408W 58.1 118.3 G~GG 36 30 
2510-16553 0000010000 2_10019/1061 061 15/76 30 7111 4136N 10.39W 58'5 115·8 FGGG 36 31 
2510-1 65 55 OOO~OIOOOO 2-100'./1062 06 /15/76 30 7111 4010~ 10509W 58.8 113.2 GGGG 36 32 
2510-16562 0000010000 2-10019/1a6 3 06 /15/76 50 7111 3845~ 10538w 59.1 110.6 GGGG 36 33 
2510-1 6564 00000/0000 2-10019/1064 06 /1 5 / 76 10 7111 3719N 10607W 59.3 107.9 GGGG 36 34 
2510-16571 0000010000 2-100'~/1065 06 /15/76 0 7111 35'i3N 10634W 59.4 105.3 GGGG 36 35 
2510-16573 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10019/1066 06/ 15/76 0 7 111 3428 N I0700W 59.5 102'6 FGGG 36 36 
2510-16580 00000/0000 2-100'9/10 67 06 /15/76 0 7111 3302N 10726 W 59.5 100-0 GGGG 36 37 
2510-16582 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/1068 06 /1 5 / 76 10 7111 31,6N 10751W 59.4 97.3 GGGG 36 38 
2510-16585 00000/0000 2-100, 9/ 1069 06/ 15176 30 7111 3010N 10816W 59.3 94.7 GGGG 36 39 
2510-20134 0000010000 2-10019/107 0 06/15/76 '0 7113 6916~ 13746w 43.3 161.9 F'GGG 72 11 
2510-20140 0000010000 2-10019/1071 06 /1 5 / 76 30 7113 670;8" 13933w lto\..3 15903 ~GGG 72 12 
25 10-20143 0000010000 2-100,9/107 2 06115176 20 7113 66'.38N 14110W 45.3 156.9 GGGG 72 13 
<EV5' C~eUD :BVE~ X ••••••••••••••• a T8 lno • ~ CLBUO CAVER. 
l'1AGE QUALITv ............ 10. BLANKS.SMII) NBT AVAIl"'~LE. G~r-lBeD' PpPB8RI F"FAIR' 
MSS DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK, .C9MPRESSEO, I.LlNEAR 






--,_ .•. _-_ ... , ..................................... , 
. . . IIIliId 




8BSERVATIB'J 10 LlSTTNG 
01: E'9 APR 28", 77 F8R Uq 
'RBM 01/22/76 T8 01/02/77 
BBSERVATIS' '1ICRSF'IL."1 q~lI \J~ .1 ~ATE CI9un BOBIT PRTNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN 
Ie PfJSITre1>J 1\ Q~I I AC~U fRED CI'tV;:Q "J~IHRER BF IMAGE FLEV, AZIM. 
OBV "'!i~ LAT LANG 
2510-20145 00000/0000 2-100"/lb73 06 /15/7 6 40 7113 65,7N 14~37w 46.3 154.6 
2510-20152 00000/0000 2-10019/1074 06 /15/7 6 3, 7113 6356' 14357W 47.3 152.3 
2510-201 54 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/1075 06/ 15 / 7 0 10 7113 6235"1 14510W 48.3 150'1 
2510-201 6 1 00000/0000 2.1n01q/1076 06 /1 5/76 20 7113 b1 12"J 1~~17W 49.2 1~8'O 
2510-201/-3 OOOUOIOOOO 2_1n019/1077 06/15/76 70 7113 590;0' 14719W 50.1 J.45.8 
2510-20170 00000/0000 ?-tno1Q,1078 06/15/7 6 90 7113 58::»7N 14R1 6 W 51.0 143.7 
2510-20172 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,9/1079 06/15t76 90 7113 5704N H909W 51.8 1 .. 1.5 
2510-21 56 1 JOOOOIODOO 2-10019/1080 06/15176 30 7114 7149' 15~14W 41.2 167.5 
2510-21 563 00000/0000 2_10019/1081 06/ 15176 10 711 4 7033 N 16131w 42 • 3 164'6 
2510-21570 00000/0000 2-100'9/108 2 06/15/7 6 10 7114 6915N 16331w 1;3.3 161.9 
2510-21572 0000010000 2-1001 9 /1083 06 /1 5 / 76 In 7114 67,7N 16519W 44.3 15913 
2510_21575 00000/0000 2_100'9/1084 06/15/16 10 7114 6637N 16655w lj.5.4 156.9 
2510-21581. 00000/0000 2-10019/1085 06/1 5 / 7 6 20 7114 6517N 16823W 46.3 15lt.6 
2510-21 584 00000/0000 2-100'"/1086 06 /1 5 / 76 40 7114 6356N 16943W' 47~3 152.3 
25 10-2159 0 noooo/o~oo ~·10~19'1087 06/15/76 7 n 7114 62~4~ 17 056W 48.3 150'1 
2510-21 093 00000/0000 2-10019/1088 061 15176 70 7 11 4 6113N 17?02W 4912 147.9 
2510-21595 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100"/1089 06/1 5 / 76 90 7114 59,ON 17'05. 50.1 1~5.8 
2510.22002 00000/0000 2-10019/1090 06 /1 5 / 76 90 7114 58~11>J 17403W 51'0 143.6 
2510-2200 4 0000010000 2_10019/1091 06/ 15176 90 1114 5704N 17456W 51.8 1"101'5 
2510-22011 00000/0000 2-100'9/1092 06/15;76 90 7114 5541N 17545W 52.6 139.3 
2510-22013 00000/0000 2"1001'/1093 06 /1 5 / 76 90 7114 5 4 17N 17632. 53 • .tt 137'1 
2 510-22020 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1094 06 /1 5176 90 7114 52!<3N 1771 6W 54'1 13.tt.9 
2510-22022 00000/0000 2-100'9/1095 06 /1 5176 90 7 11 4 51~BN 177S8W 54.8 132'7 
2511-15155 JOOOOIOOOO 2-lnOl'/l096 06 /1 6 / 76 Bo 7124 48'39"J 07730W 56.1 128'0 
2511-15161 00000/0000 2-ln01 9 /10 97 06/1 6 / 76 90 7124 47,5N 07~06W 56.7 125.6 
2511_15164 00000/0000 2-10019/1098 06/16/7 6 80 7124 4550N 07g41W 57.2 123111 
2511-15170 00000/0000 2-10019/1099 06/16/7 6 90 7124 44?5N 07914W 57.7 120.7 
25!l-15 173 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /1100 06 /1 6 / 76 90 7124 .3CON 07946W 58.! 118.2 
2511-15 175 00~00/0000 2-1001"/1101 06/16176 90 7124 '135N oBo17w 5B.5 115.6 
2511-1518 2 00000/0000 >._1001./1102 06/ 16176 90 712 4 4009N 08047W 58.8 113.0 
2511-15184 00000/0000 2-10019/1103 06/1 6/ 76 90 7124 3844N 08115w 59.1 110'''t 
2511-15191 0000010000 .. -1001 9 /110 4 06/1 6t'6 90 7124 3?19N 08143W 59.3 10,.8 
2511-15 193 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /1105 06/1 6 / 76 90 7124 35~3N 08210W 5!h4 105'1 
2511-15200 00000/ 0000 ~·10019'1106 0 6/16/76 80 7124 3 428", 08?36W 59.5 102.5 
2511_152 02 00000/0000 2_10019/1107 06116176 70 7 12 4 3302N 083 02 W 59.5 99·8 
2511-15205 00000/0000 2-10019/1108 06/1 6 / 76 80 7124 3136N 08327w 59.4 97'2 
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I'1AGE QUALITy .......... " ... BLANKSuBAND NeT AVAIl A~LI;:. GaRBeD. P"P60R, F.FAIR. 
MSS O~TA ~eOE •••••• , •••••••• CBLANK,.r.:a"1PRESSEO, l.aL.INEAR 










































- . ,., .. '.--'. " ... '. ",. ":" ... '~"'.' .',( 1M"!,," ,~'t·'··_irt!'·;ii1f=t'rt· lhimWr Jill" .,,. Un -'---'~~-'-,~ __ ll:.-__ ~ . .-., _._-'-, ..... "---- .. ~~ w f~~·'_~'1ll""I!IIilT!I'S±4:rfflN.jliJ1i1i;j§.~Hf:1::\'!l!I f limltt'9t # 'tlMi 
,,:-, J" f' ~ 
. -·----·---t..··.·······-.,-··--: .. ··-·~-=tl .~.-.... _. 
LANnSAT_2 
a8SERVATI8N 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,,177 F8R U. PAGE 0180 
FR8" 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
e8SERVATI8~ '1ICR9F'IL'1 ~"'LI "-IA./ OATE CI 5LJI) SI:t'Bn F3RrNC1~"L ~AINT SUN sUN rMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BR81T FRA"E 
10 peSITle"l 1\1 QRII ACQUIREI') CAV~Q "IJMAE~ SF IMAGE ~LEV. AZIM" R8V MS5 DATAl MAGE PATH RaW 
Q8V "'ss LAT LAI\iG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUM8ER NuMAER 
2511-15211 00000/0000 2-10019/1109 06 /16/76 70 7124 3011~ 08351 W 59·3 94·6 GGGG 19 39 .~: 2511-15214 00000/0000 2_10019/1110 06/16/76 60 7124 2844~ 0841 SW 59,,1 92 •0 GGGG 19 40 
2511-15220 00000/0000 2-1001'/1111 06/16/76 30 7124 2718N 08439W 5a.9 89.5. GGGG 19 41 
2511-16584 00000/0000 2-loa1 9/1128 0 6/ 16 / 7 6 9~ 7125 SOO4J1J 10?40W 5S.5 130.3 GGGG 37 25 
t!s11-16591 OOOOO/O~OO 2_10019/1129 06/16/16 90 7125 48391\1 10:.:l1aw 56,,1 127·9 GGGG 37 2. 
2SU-16593 00000/0000 2-10019/1130 06/16/76 90 7125 47141\.1 10354w 56.1 125.6 FGGG 37 27 
2511-1 7000 00000/0000 2-IO~19/1131 06 /16;76 90 7125 4549N 10429W 57.2 123'1 GGGG 37 28 
25 11-17 002 00000/0000 2-10019/1132 06 /16/76 60 7125 41f.?411.1 1 0502W 57.7 120.7 GGGG 37 29 
2511-17005 00000/0000 2_10019/1133 06/16176 80 7125 4 259N 10533W 58.1 118 .• 2 GGGG 37 30 
2511-17011 00000/0000 2-1001'/1134 06/16/76 80 7125 4134~ 10604W 58.5 115.6 GGGG 31 31 
2511-1 701 4 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /1135 06/16/76 60 7125 4009N 1063"W 58.8 113'0 GFGG 31 32 
2511-17020 0000010000 2_10019/1136 06/ 16176 50 7125 3844N 10703W 59.1 110'4 FGGF 31 33 
2511- 17023. 00000/0000 2-10019/1131 06/16/76 20 7125 3718N 10731W 59.3 107.6 GGGG 37 3b 
2511-17025 00000/0000 2-10019/1138 06 /1 6 / 76 10 7125 3553N 10758W ; 59.lj. 105.1 GGGG 37 35 
25 11-1 7032 00000/0"00 2-10019/1139 06 /16176 0 7125 34";)711.1 IOB25W 59.5 102.5 GGGG 37 36 
2511 -17 03 , J'lOOO/OOOO 2_10019/11,,0 06116/76 0 7 125 3301N 10RSI W 59'5 99·8 GGGG 37 3, 
2511-17041 OOD~O/CDOO 2-10019/1141 06/16176 10 7125 31,5N 10915W 59.4 97·2 GGGG 37 38 
2511-1704,l 00000/0000 2_10019/1142 06/ 16176 10 7 125 3009N 1094 0W 59. 3 9lj.·6 FGGG 37 39 
2511-20204 0000<1/0000 2-10019/U43 06/16/76 30 7127 6519~ 14358w .If.6,,3 154.5 GGGG 73 1~ 
2511-20210 0000"/0000 2-1001 9 /11 44 06 /1 6 / 76 20 7127 6358~ 14518W 47.3 152.3 GGGG 73 15 
25 11-20213 00000'0000 2-1001'/11 45 06 /16176 60 7127 6236~ 14630W ~B.3 150'1 GGGG 13 16 
2511_20215 ~0000/0000 2_10019/U'46 06/16/76 100 7 127 6115N 1473 7W 49.2 147.9 GGGG 7 3 17 
2511-20222 oo~~n/o~oo 2-1001Q/1147 06 /1 6 / 76 100 7127 59~3~ 14839w 50.1 145.8 GGGG 73 18 
2511-20224 OOOOOlOOOO 2-10019/1148 06/16/76 9n 7127 58.9N 14938w 50.51 143.6 GGGG 73 19 
2511-20231 00000/0000 2-10019/1149 06 /1 6,,6 90 7127 S706N 15032W 51.8 1/+1. 5 GGGG 73 20 
2511-2201 5 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /11 50 06 /1 6 / 76 10 7128 1151 N 16041W 41.2 167.5 GGGG 91 9 
2511-22021 0000010000 2-10019/1151 06 /1 6176 10 7'-28 703"N 162 S8W 42.3 16",'6 GGGG 91 10 
2511-22030 00000/0000 2-10019/1152 06/16/76 20 1128 67~8N 16646w 44.3 159.3 GGF'G 91 12 
2511-22033 00000/0000 2-1001"/11 53 06 /1 6 / 76 3n 7128 6639N 16822W ""5.4 156.8 GGGG 91 13 
2511-22035 00000/0000 2-10019/115~ 06 /16/76 30 7128 6518N 1695 0W 46.3 154.5 FGGG 91 14 
2511-220"2 00000/0000 2-10019/1155 06/1 6 / 76 70 7128 6357~ 171 laW ""7.3 152.3 GGGG 91 15 
25 11-22080 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /11 56 06 /1 6 / 76 90 71::8 51~~JN 17927W 54.8 132.6 GGGG 91 24 
2512-15213 00000/0000 2_1001./1157 06117/76 30 7138 48.1~ 07R55W 56.1 127'~ GGGG 20 2& 
2512-15220 00000/0000 2-10019/1158 06/17/76 80 7138 47!1N 07932w 56.7 125,5 GGGG 20 27 
2512-15222 0000010000 2-100,9/11 59 06/17t16 90 7138 "552N 08007W 57,2 123.1 GGGG 20 28 
2512-15 225 JOOOO/OOOO 2~1001q/1160 06/17/76 50 7138 44::,6N 08040W 57.7 120.6 GGGG 20 29 
~EYS: C_BUO :evER \ .0 .. " ... , •..... a Ta InO • t CLauD C~VER. 
1'1"GE QUI\LITv •• " ••• , ..... " •• BLl\lIlI(S.SANO "1ST AVAIl ABLIr. GIIASSO' p.pB6R' r:·FAI~. 
HSS DATA "160E........... •••• '8LA"Jlo.r.aMP~ESSEO' I .LINEA~ 
HSS IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• {BLAN('.lA~ ~AJN. H.~IGH GAI"J 
(-
. __ ._------
-----_ .. - ... _-
•• 0'-.. ___ ~L~~._'~~ 
t;' , ~ », ... ' '- tt PIlt JlPzt1itt'f21't:1!'" ra:rem'lu 'm 
, _ - - _ '8Z"tttt,."trl,}"dtfttlMnU1!t "Me l' IdIiS;o;-r4 Ny !!II M ' 1aill'n .... .slildl Wi J:" ill ItO ~y 
F~,--------- ---"-----''---'-'-~- _________ .t....:.- ._~~ 
~ 
lANnSAT.2 
aB~ERVATIeN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 2B.I'77 F9R U. 
FRBM ~1/22/76 1B 01/22/77 
PAGE 0181 
eBSERVATle~ ~ICR9FJLM t<FllI lIlA ./ 'ATE Cfeun aqBtT PRINCIPAL P81NT SUN SUN rMAG~_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
10 peSIT Ie\! 1"" ~Bf I ACQUIRED CAV,R ~IJMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, ReV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV MS5 LAT LANG 123 "56~8 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NuH9EO 
2512-15 231 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9/ 11 6 1 06/17176 70 7138 4302N 08112W 58'1 118'1 • GGGG 20 30 2512_15234 OOOOO/OUOO 2_10019/1162 06117176 50 7138 41~7N 08142~ 58.5 1 ifj. 6 GFGG 20 31 
2512-15240 00000/0000 2-10019,1163 06/17/76 70 7138 4011N 08~12W 58.8 113-0 GGGG 20 32 
2512-15243 00000/0000 2-10019/1164 06/17 F6 60 7138 3846N 08241W 59." 110.J+ GGGG 20 39 
2512-15245 oooeoloooo 2-10019/1165 06/17176 60 713 8 37~ON 08309W 59.2 10'" GGGG 20 34 2s12-ts2s2 00000/0000 2_1001"/1166 06/17176 60 7138 35S4' OS336W 59.3 105. 1 GGGG 20 35 
2512-15254 00000/0000 2-10019/1167 06/17/76 70 7138 3429N 084Q3W 59.4 102." GGGA 20 36 
2512-15261 00000/0000 2-1001"/1168 06/17/7 6 80 7138 3303N 08428w 59.4 99.8 GGGG 20 37 
2512-15263 00000/0000 2-10019/1169 0 6 /17/76 80 7138 3137N 08453W 59.4 9792 GGGG 20 38 2512-15270 00000/ 0000 2-10019/11 70 06/ 17 /76 60 7138 30tt' 08517W 6~h3 94-.6 GGGG 20 39 
2512-15272 00000/0000 2_10019/1171 06/17176 40 7 138 2845N OSS4 1w 59.1 92.0 GGGG 20 40 
2512-15275 00000/0000 2-10019/1172 06/17P6 50 7138 27~ON 08604w 58,8 89.5 GGGG 20 11\ 
2512-170 42 00000/0000 2-10019/1173 06/P F6 10 7139 5005~ 10406w 55.5 130.2 GGGG 38 25 ~512-17045 OOOD%noo 2-1001 9/11 74 06/17/76 20 7139 4841N 10444W 56'1 127.9 FGGG 38 26 
2512-17051 00000/0000 2-1001"/1175 06/17/76 60 7139 4716N 10R20W 56.7 125,5 GGGG 38 27 
25 12-17054 00000/0000 2-10019/1176 06/17 F6 80 71,,9 45S1N 10554W 57.2 123.1 GGGG 38 28 
25 12-1 7 06 0 00000/ 0000 ~-10019/1177 06/ 17 / 7 6 90 7139 4'+~5'" 10627 w S?,7 120~6 GGGG 38 29 
2512-17063 JO$OC/OQDO E.tOOlq/1178 06/1 7/76 90 7 139 4300N I0659W 58;;1 118. 1 GGGG 38 30 
2512-17065 00000/0000 2-10019/1179 06/11/7 b 70 7139 41~5N 10730w 58.5 115.5 GGGG 38 31 
2 512-17072 00000/0000 2-10019/1180 66/1 7 / 76 60 7139 4009N 10800W 58.8 113-0 GGGG 38 32 
2512-17 074 00000/ 0000 2-1001"/11 8 1 06/ 17 176 30 7139 3844"-1 10R30W 59'0 110.3 GGGG 38 33 
2 512-PODI OOOOO/OOvO 2-1001"/11 8 2 06/11176 30 7139 3720N 10858W 59.2 107.7 GGGG 38 3. 
2512-17083 00000/0000 2-1001 9/11 83 06i17/76 10 7139 3554N 10926W 59,S 105'1 GGGG 38 35 
2512-17090 OOOGOIOOOO 2_10019/1184 06 /1 7/76 10 7 139 342 9N 10952W 5914 102'4 GGGG 38 36 2 512-P092 00000/0000 2-10019/1185 0 6 /17/76 0 7139 3303N 11018w 59.4 99,8 GGGG 38 37 
2512"20253 OtiOOO/O~OO 2-1001 9 /1231 0 6 /1 7 176 8n 7141 6757. 14<'20W 44.4 159 1 2 GGGG 74 12 
2 512"20255 00000 / 0000 2-1001 9/1232 06/ 17 /76 80 7141 6638 N 14357W 1t5.if 156.7 GGGG 74 !3 2512-20262 00000/0000 2_10019/1233 06/17176 50 7 14 1 6518N 14525W 46'" 154 1 4 FGFG H 14_ 2 512-20264 00000/0000 2-1001"/1234 06/P/76 5n 7141 6356N 14645W 47.3 152'1 GGG; 74 15 
2 512-20271 00000 / 0"00 2-1001"/1235 06/ 17176 70 7141 b235N 14757W 48'3 149.9 GGGG 74 16· 2512.20273 00000/0000 2_10019/1236 06117116 80 7141 6113N 14904W 49.2 1At7'S GGGG 74 17 2512-~~280 00000/0000 2-10019/1237 06/17/76 90 7141 5950N 15006W 50_1 145.6 GGGG 74 18 
2512-20282 00000/0000 2-10019/1238 0 6 /1 7 176 80 7141 58<,7N 15103W 5t.o 143.5 GGGG 74 19 
25 12-20285 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /1239 0 6 /1 7 176 60 7141 570 4N 15 156. 51. 8 1~i·3 GGGG 74 20 
2512-20291 00000/0000 2-10019/1240 06/17176 20 7 141 5541N 15?47. 52.6 139.2 GFGG 74 21 2513-15271 00000/0000 2-10019/1186 06/1 8 / 76 50 7152 4839N 08023W 56.1 127.8 GGGG 21 26 
KEYS: C~BUO :BVE~ ~ •••••••••••• ~ •• 0 TB 100 ~ ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
I~AGE OUALlrV ••••• 0.·· ..... · 8LANKS~8ANO NeT AVAILABLE' G~ABeO. PapeeR. F-FAIRI 
M55 OATA MeDE •••••••••••• e •• (BLANK lar.aMpRESSED .. I.L INEAR 
H55 I~AGE GAI~ ••••• = •••••••• (BLANl<lsLBN ~AI~ .. H.~IGH GAIN 
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LANnSAT-2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 281177 FBR us PAGE 018p 
FRBe 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 
BBSERVATIBN ~ICR5FILM RALI NA., DATE c(BUn BRBIT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUA~ HSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
10 PBSITlaN l~ RSLI ACQUIRED CAy.R NUMBER SF' leAGE F'LEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGe PATH Raw 
RBY ~ss LAT ~ANG 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER 
2513"15272 2-10020/ 1269 OOOOOICOOO 06/ 18176 60 7152 4S~SN 0802SW 56'1 127.6 GGG 21 26 2513_1 5274 2-10019/1511 2_10019/11S7 001 1 8176 30 7152 4715.., 080 59W 5 6 _, 125,4 F'GG GGGG 21 2, 2513-15280 OOOOO/ODJO 2-10019/1188 06/1 8/ 76 20 7152 4550N 08133w 57.2 122'~ FGGG 21 28 2513-1 5281 2-10020/1270 00000/0000 0 6 /1 8 ,76 40 7152 4S46N 08135. 51.2 122.8 GGG 01 2R 
2513-15283 ~-10019/1512 2-1n01Q/l1S9 06/ 18 /76 10 7152 Hp5N 08P06W 57.7 120.5 GGG F'F'GG 21 29 2513-15285 =~OOO/OOOO 2-10019/1190 06/18/76 10 7152 4300N 08P37W 58.1 118'0 GGGG 21 30 
2=13-1 5290 2-100?0/12 71 00000/0000 06/18176 10 7152 42~6~ 08239W 58'1 117.8 GGG 21 30 2513-15292 2-10019/1513 2.10019/i191 06/1 8/76 10 7152 .1~6N 08309W 58'4 115 11 14- GGG GGGG 21 31 2513-15294 00000/0000 2-10019/1192 06/18/76 30 7152 '011N 08339w 58.7 112.8 GGFG 21 32 2513-1 5295 2-10020/12 72 00000/0000 06/1 8 / 76 50 7152 40n6N 08341W 58.8 112.7 GGG 21 32 
2513-15301 2-10019/151 4 2-1001 9/ 11 93 06/ 18176 60 7152 3S45N 08408W 59'0 110'2 GGG GGGO 21 33 2513-15303 OOOOO/O~OO 2.1001,/1194 06/1 8176 ,,0 7152 3719N 08436" 59.2 107'6 GF"GG 21 3. 2513015304 2"10020/1273 OOOOOICOOO 06/18176 70 7152 3714N 08437W 59.2 107,lj. GGG 21 34 2513-15310 2-10019/1515 2-1001,/1195 06/18176 70 7152 35F3N 08,03W' 59.3 104.9 GGG ,GGG 21 35 2513-15312 00000/0000 2-10019/1196 06/1 8 / 76 6n 7152 34"8N 08529w 59.'" 102.3 GGGG 21 36 2513-1 5313 2-10020/127' 00000/0000 0 6 /1 8 / 76 80 7152 34P4N 08531W 59,4 102.2 FF'F' 21 36 2513-1531 5 00000/0000 2-10019/1197 06/18/76 6n 7152 3302~ 08555W 59Rli- 99.7 GF'GG 21 37 2513-15 321 00000/0000 2-10019/1198 06 /1 8176 50 7152 31'l6N 08620W 59. 3 97. 0 GGGG 21 38 2513-15324 00000/0000 2-10019/1199 06/18/76 30 7152 3011N 08645w 59.2 94.4 GGGG 21 39 2513-1 7101 00000/0000 2-10019/1216 06/18 176 10 7153 5005N 10531W 55.5 130'l GFGG 39 25 2513-17103 00000/0000 2-10019/1217 06/18/7 6 10 7153 4840N 10609" 56.1 127.7 GGGG 39 26 2513-17110 00000/0000 2-10019/1218. 06/18/76 10 7153 4?15N 10646W 56.7 125 •• GGGG 39 27 2513-17112 00000/0000 2-10019/1219 06/ 18/76 3n 7153 4s'ON 10721W 57.2 12e.9 GGGG 39 28 2513-1711 5 00000/0000 2-10019/1220 06/18/76 80 7153 ".,,5N 107S4W 57'7 120.5 GGGG 39 29 2513-17121 00000/0000 2-10019/1221 06/18/7 6 90 7153 42~9N 108e6" 58.1 118.0 GGGG 39 30 2513-1712" 00000/0000 2-10019/1222 0 6 /1 8 / 76 70 7153 4134N 10R57W 58.,.. 115.4 GGIiG 39 31 2513-17130 00000/0000 2-10019/1223 06/18/76 30 7153 "009N 10927w 58.7 112.8 GGGG 39 32 2513-17133 00000/0000 2-10019/1224 0 6 /18176 10 7153 3S44N 10956" 59'0 110.2 GGGG 39 33 2513-17135 OOOOOIOUOO 2-10019/12es 0 6 /1 8176 10 7153 3719N 11024W 59.2 107.6 GGGG 39 34 2S13-171,,2 00000/0000 2-100lg/1226 06118176 10 7153 3553N 11051W 59,3 10,'9 GGGG 39 35 2513-17144 00000/0000 2-10019/1227 06/1 8 / 76 n 7153 34P7N 11118w 59." 102.3 GGGG ~9 36 2513-17151 00000/0000 2-10019/1228 06/18176 a 7153 3301N l1H3W 59 ... 99.6 GGGG 39 37 2513-17153 00000/0~00 2-10019/1229 06/18/76 0 7153 3136N 11208• !59.3 97'0 GGGF' 39 38 2513-17160 00000/0000 2-10019/1230 06/1 8 / 76 0 7153 3010N 11233W 59.2 94.4 GGGG 39 39 
r 2513-20302 00000/0000 2-10019/1200 06,1 8 / 76 80 7155 70~6N 139S8W ~2.3 161f.4 GGGG 75 10 2513-20305 OOOUO/O~OO 2-10019/1201 06/18176 90 7155 6918N 14159. 43.3 161.7 GGGG 75 11 
I KEYS: C~'UO :aVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TO 100 • ~ CLBuD CAVER, I~AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• 9LANKSa8A~o ~BT AVAI, ABLE. G~RBBOI PaP06R' F.FAIR' 
:1SS DA T A MaDE............... (BLANK , .r.B~P~ESSEOI I".L I NEAR 
~SS IM~GE GAI~.............. (BLANK'_LBW RAIN, HR~IGH G4I~ 
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LANr'1SAT.2 
aSSERVATlaN ID LISTI~G 
01:29 4PR 28~ ,77 FeR Ur.'J ~AGE 0183 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
aBSERVATla~ '1ICR'3~ILM t;lAt I" "'R.I DATE CI SliD eoB IT PRINCIPAL PAI~T SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT 
10 paSITIS~ IN oall ACQUIRED CAV~R ~UMBER aF [MAGE ELEV, AZIM. R8V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
RAV '15~ LAT LANG 123 1j5678 MeOE GAIN NUMBER 
2513-20311 JOOOOIODOO 2-1001 9/1202 0 6 /1 8 / 76 90 7155 67;9N 14347w 44,4 159.1 GGGG 75 
2513-20314 00000/0000 2-10019/1203 06 /1 8 / 76 70 7155 6640" 14523W '+5.4 156.7 GGGF 75 
2513-20320 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9 /1204 06/1 8 176 90 7155 6519N 14651W ,.6,,. 1511-.4. GGGG 75 
2513_20323 00000/0000 2_10019/1205 06/18176 70 71S5 6 3 ,8N 14~l1W Ji.7.3 152.1 GGGG 75 
2513-20325 00000 / 0000 2-10019/1206 06/ 18176 60 7155 6237N 14924W 48.3 149.9 GGGG 75 
2513.20332 00000/0000 2-10019/1207 06/1 8/76 40 7155 6114~ 15031W 49.2 141'7 GGGG '5 2513-20334 00000/0000 2-100 '9/1208 06/1 8 /76 70 7155 59<;2N 15133W SOal 1'+5.6 GGGG 75 
2513-20341 00000/0000 2-10019/1209 0 6 /1 8 / 76 70 7155 58~9N 15231W 51'0 143 1 4 GGGG 75 
2513-20343 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9/1210 06/18176 BO 7155 5706N 15325W 51. 8 141,3 GGGG 75 
251 3- 203 50 00000/0000 2_10019/1211 06l1B/76 90 7155 55.2N 15415W 52-6 13g.1 GGGG 75 2513-22140 00000/0000 2-10019/1212 06/1B/76 60 7156 6918N 16750W 4303 161.7 GGGG 93 
2513-22143 00000/0000 2-10019/1213 06/18176 40 7156 6759N 16938W 44.4 159.1 GGGG 93 
2513-22145· 00000/0000 2-10019/1214 0 6 /1 8/ 76 50 7156 6640N 17115W 45.4 156·7 GGGG 93 
2513-22190 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /121 5 0 6 /1 8 / 76 90 '156 5254N 17B22E "54'1 134.7 GGGG 93 
2514-15330 JOOOO/OJOO 2-10019/ 124 1 06/ 19176 60 7166 4841 N 08145W 56'1 127,7 FGGG 22 
2514-15332 00000/0000 2.10019/1242 06/1 9176 40 7166 4717N OB222W 56'6 125,3 GGGG 22 
2514-15335 00000/0.)00 2-10019/1243 06/1 9 / 76 30 7166 4552N 08256W 57,2 122,9 GGGG 22 2514-15341 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/1244 0 6 /1 9 / 76 30 7166 4428N 08330W 57,6 taU'if. GGGG 22 
2514-15344 00000/0000 2_10019/1245 06/19176 40 7166 4303N OB402W 58.0 117-9 GGGG 22 
2514-15350 00000/0000 2-10019/1246 06/19/76 '0 7166 413'~ 08433 W 58.4 115.4 GGGG 22 
2514-15353 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/1247 06 /1 9 / 76 90 7166 4011~ 08502W 58.7 112.8 GGGG 22 
2514-1 5355 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /12 48 06 /1 9 / 76 90 7166 3846~ 08531W 59'0 110.2 GGGG 22 
2514-15362 00000/0000 2-10019/1249 06/1 9176 90 7166 37Pl~ 08559W 59,1 10706 GGGG 22 
2514-15364 OOOUO/OOOO 2-10019/1250 06/19/7 6 BO 7166 3556N 08626W 59.3 104.9 GGGG 22 
2514-1 5371 00000/0000 2-10019/1251 0 6 /1 9 ,,6 90 7166 3431~ 08652W 59.3 10213 GGGG 22 
2514_15373 00000/0000 2_10019/1252 0 6 /1917 6 90 7166 3305N 08718W 59,3 99. 6 GGGG 22 
2514-15380 00000/0000 2-10019/1253 06/1 9 / 7 6 80 7166 31~9N 08744W 59.3 S7'0 GGGF 22 
2514-1 5382 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9 /1254 0 6 /19,,6 80 7166 3013~ 08 B09H 59.2 9"1-.4 GGGG 22 
2514-15385 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/1255 06/19 /76 30 '166 2847N 08R 33W 59'0 91'9 GGGG 22 
2514_15391 00000/0000 2_10019i1256 06/19176 30 7166 2721~ 08R57W 58.7 89. lt GGGG 22 
2514-17155 00000/0000 2-10019/1283 06/1 9 / 76 10 7167 5006N 10657W 55.1f 130.0 GGGG ~O 
2514-17161 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/1284 0 6 /1 91'6 10 7167 4B41" 10735W 56"1 127.7 GGGG 40 
2514-1716" JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/1285 06/19}76 10 '167 4717N 10R11W 56,6 125.3. GGGG ~O 
2514-17170 00000 / 0000 2-10019/1286 06/19176 10 7167 4552N 10R46W 57'1 H!2. g GGGG 40 
2514-17173 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10019/12B7 06 /19176 0 7167 44'7N 10920W 57-6 120,lf. GGGG 40 2514-17175 OOOUO/OOOO 2-10019/1288 0 6 /19/76 0 7167 4302N 10952fl 58.0 117,9 GGGG 40 
KEYS: C~~UJ ~6VE~ ~ 0 •••••••••••••• 0 TO 100 • X CLaUD CAVER, 
I~AGE JUALITY ••••••••••••••• 8L~NKS.8ANO ~eT AVAILABLE. GQr,aOD. p~paeR. F,rAIR. 
MSS DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• (8LANK)-r.f:P1P~ESSE.O, I -LINEAR 
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LANnSAT-2 
6BSERVATI9N 10 LISTING 01129 AP~ 28~'77 FeR us ~AGE 0184 .Ra~ 01/22/76 T9 011?2/77 
eBSERvATlBN MIC:R~J:tL"1 RAL( Na.1 OATE cloun BRBIT PRINCIPAL ~AINT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 10 peSITle~ IN RSLI ACQUIRED CAV!'R NUMBER OF' IMAGE ELEV. AZIH.' RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH ReW RBV 1"ISS LAT L~NG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUHijER 
251q-17 182 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9/ t289 06/19176 0 7167 q137N 11023W 58.4 115.~ GGGG 40 31 2514-17184 00000/0000 2_10019/1290 06/1 9176 0 7167 40 12N 11052W 58.7 112'8 GGGG , qO 32 2 514-17191 00000/0000 2-10019/1291 06/19176 10 7167 3847N 11121W 59.0 110'2 GGGG 40 33 2514-17193 00000/0000 2-10019/1292 Ob/19/76 10 7167 37~IN 11149w 59ft1 107.6 GGGG "0 34 2514-17200 00000/0000 2-10019/1293 0~/19/76 10 7167 35<;5N 11216W $9.3 104,9 GGGG qO 3! 2514-17202 00000/0000 2-10019/1294 00/19/76 0 7167 3430N 11?~3W 59.3 102.3 GGGG 40 36 2514-17205 00000/0000 2-10019/1295 06/19176 a 7167 3303N 113,08W 5Sh3 99-6 GGGG 40 3, 2514-17211 00000/0000 2-10019/1296 06/19/76 0 7167 3138N 11333W 59.3 97'0 . GGGG qO 38 2514-20360 00000/0000 2-10019/1257 0 6 /19/76 80 7169 70~qN 14124W 42.3 164.3 GGGG 76 10 251q-20363 00000/0000 2-10019/1258 06/19/76 60 7169 6916N 14324W 43.1+ 161,6 GGGG 76 11 2514-20365 00000/0000 2-10019/1259 06/19;76 60 7169 67~8N 14513W 44.1+ 1S5hO GGGG 76 12 f 2514-20372 00000/0000 2-10019/126 0 06/19/76 60 7169 6638~ 14649W 45.4 156.6 GGGG 76 13 
t 
251 4- 20374 00000/0000 2-10019/1261 06/19176 70 7 169 6518~ 14R17W 46114 154,2 GGGG 76 1" 2514-20381 00000/0000 2-10019/1262 06/19/76 80 7169 6357~ 14937W 47,:3 152,0 GGGG 76 15 25H-20383 00000/0000 2-10019/1263 0 6 /19/76 50 7169 6235~ 15050W 48,:3 149.a GGGG 76 16 25 14-20390 00000/0000 2-10019/1264 06/19176 30 7169 6113N 15 157W "'9.2 1",7.6 GGGG 76 17 2514-20392 00000/0000 2-10019/1265 06/19/76 30 7169 5951N 15259W !S0.1 145.4 GGGG 76 18 2514-20395 OOOOQ/OOOO 2-10019/1266 06/19/76 40 7 169 58?8N 15356W 51.0 1".:3.:3 GGG~ 76 19 2514-20401 00000/0000 2-10019/1267 06/19/76 50 7169 5 705N 15449w 5h8 141.1 GGGG 76 20 2514-20404 00000/0000 2-10019/1268 0 6 /1 9 / 76 - 60 7169 5541~ 15540W 52,6 139.0 GGGG 76 21 2!1 4 -22201 00000/0000 2-10019/1269 0 6/1 9 /76 70 7170 67~8N 17 102W "'It. •. ,. 159'0 GGGG 9. 12 2515-15384 00000/0000 2-10019/1112 06120176 10 71BO 4840~ 0831 4" ,56.0 127·6 ~GGG 23 26 2515-15390 00000/0000 2-10019/1113 06/20/7 6 a 7180 4715N 08350W 56.6 125,2 GGGG 23 27 2515-15393 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/1114 06/20/76 0 7180 4550N 08425" 57.1 122.S GGGG 23 28 ,,'15-15395 00000/0000 2-10019/1115 06/20/76 a 7180 44P5N 08458W 57.6 120,3 GGGG 23 29 251~-15q02 00000/0000 2-10019/111 6 06 /20/76 10 7180 430lN 08530W 5S,0 117.8 GGGG 23 30 2515-15404 OOOOOIOvOO 2-10019/1117 06/20176 10 71s0 4136N ~8~01 W 58.4 115,3 GGGG 23 31 a515-154!! 00000/0000 2-10019/111B 06/20/7/0 10 7180 4010N 08~31W 58.7 112.7 GGGG 23 32 25 15 -1 5q13 00000/0000 c-10019/1119 0 6 /20/76 40 71BO 38.5N OB700W 58.9 110.1 ~~G. 23 33 25 15 -15420 ·00000/0000 2-1001 9 /1120 0 6 /20/76 3n 7180 37?ON 08728W 59'1 107.5 GGFG 23 3" 2515-1 5 422 00000/0000 2-10019/1121 06/20/76 10 7180 3554N 08755W 59.2 104.a GGGG 23 35 2515-1 5425 00000/0000 2-10019/1122 06/20/76 30 7180 3q29N 08R21W 59,3 102,2 GGGG 23 36 2515-15431 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /1123 06/20176 20 71BO 3302N oBM6W 59.3 99,5 GGGG 23 3' 2515-15434 00000/0000 2_10019/1124 06/20/76 20 7180 31 3 7N 08912W 59.2 96·9 GGGG 23 38 2515-154'0 00000/0000 2-10019/1125 06/20/76 50 7180 30l1N 08936W 5~h1 9"1-,3 GGGG 23 39 2515-154q3 00000/0000 2-10019/1126 06 / 20/76 80 7180 2846N 08959W 58.9 91·8 GGGG 23 
"0 
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LAN~S'T-2 
3BSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28~ '77 ,eR U • PAGE 0185 
\}. • RBM 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
BBSERVATIBN ~ICRBF'IL~ ~"LI NA.I DATE C, Bun eRB IT ~R!NClpAL ~~INT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRA_E 
ID ~eSIT!eN IN RSII ACQUIRED CAV.R "liMBER fir: TMAGE rLEV. AZIH. RBV "S5 DATA IMAGE ~ATH RaW 
RBV "tss LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2515-15HS ~0000/0~00 2-1001"/1127 06/20176 So 7180 27.0" 09023W 58a7 89'3 GGGG 23 ~1 
2515-17213 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_1001"/1297 06120/76 10 7181 SODSN 10.23W 55.4 129.9 GGGG ,,1 25 2515-17220 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10Q1g/1298 06/20/76 20 7181 4840N tOQ02W 5600 127.6. GGGG 41 26 
251S-17222 JOaOOIOOOO 2-1001"/1299 0 6 /201'6 So 7181 47,6N 10"38W 56.6 125'2 GGGG 41 27 
i 251S-17225 00000/ 0000 2-1001"/1300 06/20176 60 71 81 4551N 11013W 57'1 122.8 GGGG 41 28 , 2515-17231 OOOOO/O~OO 2_1001"/1301 06120176 30 7181 4-lj.i'6N 1104~t;: 57.6 120,3 GGGG 41 29 
l' 
2515-17234 00000/0000 2-10019/1302 06/20/76 10 7181 430l'J 1111BI.'I 58.0 117.8 GGGG 41 30 
2515-17240 00000/0000 2-10~19/1303 06/20/76 10 7181 4136" 11149W 58.4 115.3 GGGG 41 31 
2515-17243 00000/0000 2-10019/130_ 06/201'6 20 7181 4011N l1P18W 58.7 112.7 GGGG 41 32 2515-17245 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/1305 06/20176 10 7181 3845N 11~47W 58.9 110'1 GGGG "I 33 
, 2515-17252 00000/0000 2.10019/1306 06/20176 10 7181 37~0~ a 31 6W 59.1 107'" GGGG 41 3. 2515-17254 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/1307 06/20/76 10 7181 3555~ 11343W 59.2 10.,,8 GGGG 41 35 
2515-1726f 00000/0000 2-10019/1308 06/20176 10 7181 3409N 11409W. 59.3 102.2 GGGG 41 36 
t. 2515-17263 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 9 /\309 06/20176 10 7181 3303N 11435W 59.3 99.5 GGGG 41 37 2515-172 70 00000/0000 2-1001"/1310 06/20/76 10 7181 3137N 11500W 59.2 96.9 GGGG 41 38 ( 2515-20415 00000/0000 2.1001",1270 06/20/76 60 7183 7033N 1425fiW 42,3 16"..2 GGGG 77 10 
JF 
2515-20421 00000/ 0000 2"1001,/127 1 0 6/20/76 70 7183 6916N 14455"" 43,4- 161'5 ,GGG 77 11 2515"20424 00000/0000 2.10019/1272 06/20176 70 7183 6757N 14643W oIj."..4 15819 .GGG 77 12 
2515-20430 00000/0000 2-1001"/1273 06/20/76 40 718. 6637N 14R20W ""5.4 156.5 GGGG 77 13 
2515-20433 00000/0000 2-10019/~274 06/20,,6 50 71 83 6517N 149.7W 46,,. 15411 GGGG 77 14 
2515-20435 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1?75 06/20/76 60 7183 6355N 15107W 47.3 151'9 GGGG 77 15 
2515-20442 00000/0000 2-10019/1276 06/20/76 50 7183 623'N 15220W 48.3 149.7 GGGG 77 16 
2515-20444 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-10019/1277 06/20/76 80 71 83 6112N 15326W 49,2 147.5 GGGG 77 17 
2515-20451 00000/ 0000 2"1001"/1278 06/20/76 30 7183 59S0N 15428W 50'1 145 1 3 GGGG 77 18 
2515- 20 453 00000/0000 2_10019/1279 06/20176 00 7183 58?7N 15525W 51.0 143 ,2 GGGG 77 19 2515-20460 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /12 80 06/20/76 60 7183 5704N 15618W 51,8 141"0 GGGG 77 20 
2515-20462 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /128 1 06/20/76 100 7183 5540N 15708W 52.6 13b.9 GGGG 77 2\ 
2515-20465 00000 / 0000 2-1001 9/1282 06/20176 90 7183 541 6N 15756W 53'" 136 1 7 GGGG 77 22 
2516-15442 00000/0000 2-10~1~/1323 06/21/7 6 0 7194 4839N 08441W 56_0 127.5 GGGG 24 26 
2516-15 .. 5 00000/0000 2-10019/1324 06/21/76 a 7194 .714N 085t7W 56.6 125'1 GGGG 2' 27 
2516-154 51 JOOOO/OOOO 2-\001 9/1325 06/21 176 10 71 94 4549N 08552W 57'1 122.7 GGGG 24 28 
2516-15454 JOOOO/OOOO 2.1001"/1326 06/21176 20 7194 4,,24N 08625W 57'6 120.2 GGFG 2. 29 
2516-15460 00000/0000 2-10019/1327 06/21/76 70 7194 42B9N OB657W 98tO 11707 GGGG 24 30 
2516-1 5463 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1328 06/21/76 90 7194 '135N 08728W 58.3 115'2 GGGr 24 31 
2516-15465 00000/0000 <-\001"/1329 06/21176 90 719" 4009N 08757w 58,6 112,6 GGGI3 24 32 2516-1 54 72 JOOOOIOOOO a-l001"/1330 06/21/76 90 7194 38""N OBR26W 58,9 110-0 GGGG 24 33 
KEYS; CI..6U!) CflvER x ....... 1. I •••••• {) ie If'lO • X CLfhlO cavER. 
I~AGE CUALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.BANO ~6T AVAILABLE, G,r,oeD. P.PB8R. F~FAIR. 
MSS OATA ~SDE""",,""'" (BL"NI('.r.FJ'1~RESSEO, L-LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~""""""" (BLANK'.Lfn/ I'1AIN, HIII-IIGH ,GAIN 
~-- .---"-------
,=~~-=. ---- ~ . -.--.-- ' .. - .' -' -;' , -' - .'. '-", .;' 'ft", :7 "';' t' 2 '? ? FZtr¢ r. ,:",,¥ t:ier';. _~"" ............... _""'""'_ .• ' ii1-';";"';; 'J ~tll \f~l!i!:ibe'Iii~ ..... d"t .. ' !~:i&j!E 71' Mt 7' e 2tf i ~--, -.~ ~'--- .... ,- .. -.,-:...-~j, - ~-,~- .-~ 
-. --~"-,---'--~ . I . r ' 
LANDSAT.2 
ea~ERvATlS" 10 LISTING 
01: 29 APR 28" 77 FeR Us PAGE 0186 
FRO" 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
SaSERvATIBN M I CRBF I LM RAlI NAtl DATE c' aun BRaIT pRINCipAL pAINT SUN SUN rMAG£-QUA~ MSS MSS BRaiT FRAME 
I~ peSITIS~ IN Ral' AC~UIREO CAVI'R ~"H9ER SF IMAGE ~LE'v. AZIM. RRV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
,av '1S~ LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MeOE GAIN NUMBER NuMRER 
2516-15~7~ 00000/ 0000 2-10019/1~31 06/21 176 ~o 719~ 37 18N 08853W 59'1 107'4 GGGG 2~ 34 
2516-154 61 0000010000 2_10019/1332 06/2 1/76 10 719 4 3553N 08921W 59.~ 104'7 C1GGG 24 35 
2516-15483 oooeoloooo 2-10019/1333 06/21/76 10 7194 34,8N 089~7w 59.2 102'! GSGG 24 36 
251 6 -1 54"0 0000010000 2-1001 9 /1334 0 6 /21/76 10 71 94 3302N 09013W 59.2 99.5 GBGG 24 37 
2516-15492 00000 / 0000 2-1001 9/1335 06/21176 10 71 94 3136N 0903 9W 59'2 96.9 GGGG 2" 38 
2516"15495 0000010000 2-10019/1336 06/21176 10 7194 30tlN 09103W 59_1 94·:3 GGGG 24 39 
2516-15501 00000/0000 2_10019/1337 06121/76 10 71 94 284SN 09127W 58.9 91-7 GBGG 24 ~O 
2516-17271 JOOOOIOOOO 2-.0019/1339 0 6/21/76 60 7195 5003N 10949w 55_4 129,S GGGG 42 25 
251 6 -1 7274 00000/0000 2-1001"/13~0 0 6 / 2 1/76 60 71 95 48g9' 1I027W 56'0 12{.5 GGGG 42 26 
251 6 -;7280 00000/ 0000 2-100; 9/ 1341 06/21176 50 7195 471~N 11103W 56.6 125'1 GGGG 42 27 
2516-17283 00000/0000 2.10019/13~2 06 /2 1/76 40 7195 4550 ' Il! 3aW 57.1 122·7 GGGG 42 28 2516·17285 00000/0000 2-10019/1343 06/21/76 2n 7195 4 .. 5N 11?12W 57.6 120.2 GGGG 42 29 
2516-17292 00000/0000 2-10019/1338 0 6 /21/76 10 7195 4259N 11?44w 58.0 117.7 G FG 42 30 
25 16 -17294 00000/0000 2-10019/134~ 0 6 /21,,6 10 7195 4134N 11315W' 58,3 115.1 GFFG ~2 31 
2516-1 730 1 JOOuO/O~OO 2-1001./1345 06/21176 In 7195 4010N 11345W 58.6 112.6 GFGI' ~2 32 
2516-17 303 0000010000 2-10019/1346 06/21/76 a 7195 3845N 114 14W 58.9 110,0 GFGG 42 33 
2516-17310 00000/0000 2-10019/1347 06/21/76 10 7195 37?ON 11~42W 59.1 107,3 GGGG 42 34 
2516-173 12 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOOI9/13~8 0 6 / 2 1/7 6 10 7195 3554N 11509W 59.2 talt.7 GGGF 42 35 
2516-1 7315 00000/0000 2-10019/13~9 06/21176 10 7195 34~8N 11536W 59.2 102.1 GGGG ~2 36 
2516-17321 JOOOOIODOO 2-1001./1350 06/21176 10 7195 33~2N 11601W E9.E 99,5 GGGG 42 37 
2516-17324 00000/0000 2-10019/1351 06/21 /76 20 71 95 3137N 1162 6W 55hZ 96,9 GGGG ~2 38 
2516-20473 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/1311 06 /21/76 50 7197 7032N 1~421W 42.4 164.1 G6GG 78 10 
2516-20 480 00000/0000 2-ln019/1312 0 6 /21/76 60 7197 6914N 14621W "'3.4 161.3 GGGG 78 11 
251 6 -20482 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9/1313 06 /21176 80 7197 67<;5N 14R 08w 44.4 158,a GGGG 78 12 
2516-20485 00000/0000 2-10019/1314 06121/76 n 7 197 66g6~ 14945W 45'4 156''''' GGGG 78 13 
2516-20 491 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /1315 06 /21/76 60 7197 6516N 15112W 46.4 154-0 GGGG 78 H 
251 6 -20 4 94 00000/0000 2-10019/131 6 0 6/21/76 60 7197 63s4N 15?31W 4-7.3 151.8 GGGG 78 15 
2516-20505 00000/0000 2.ln019/1317 06/21/76 30 7 1 97 5949~ 15552W 50.1 145.2 GGGG 78 18 
2516-205 12 00000/0000 2-10019/1318 0 6 /21/76 8n 7197 5826N 15650W 50.9 143·1 GGGG 78 19 
2516-205 14 OOOOOIOJOO 2-IOJ1~/1319 0 6 / 21 /76 90 7197 5703N 1574~W 51.8 140.9 GGGG 78 20 
25 16-205 21 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9 /1320 06/21176 90 7197 55~9N 15834W 52.6 138 • 7 GGGS 78 21 
2516-20523 00000/0000 2_10019/1321 06/21/76 90 7 197 5415 N 15920W 5:3,3 136'5 GGGG 78 E2 
2516-22355 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/1322 06/21/76 90 7198 5417N 17448E 53.3 136.6 GGGG 96 22 
251 7-1 5501 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9 /1365 06/22/7 6 10 7208 48:38N· 08607. 56'0 127.4 GGGG 25 26 
2517-15503 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/1366 06122/76 10 7208 4714N 08643W 56'6 125·0 GGGG 25 27 
2517-15510 ~OOOO/OOOO c-l0019/136~ 06/22/76 40 7208 4549N 08718W 57.1 122.6 GGGG 25 28 
KEVS: c~eu~ :SvEQ t •••••• ~ ••••••• , 0 T8 100 • ~ CLe~D CAvER. 
11AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO ~BT AVAILABLE. G-r,eBD, PmpeOR, ~.~AIR. 
MSS DATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK!.rR~p~ESSEO, L-LINEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAr~t ••••• " •••••• (BLANK)alAw ~AI~4 H.~IGH GAIN 
(' 
C, . 
~----~~.~----. _. - -------
,J 
,'"'-_, ._, ~:_,~_'"_,,,_-,--~ __ .~':J.._ :...:. ____ , .•• ~......::~~~c.~'_, f2: ':'-'-"'!'--~~-'~~'IBi&' het'!"i:M iW"Z' .') 1'dimi.~ 13W' j'f#;. ... ~fl' 1 M u - ~) db a, _.~(_ Ii 




e8~ERVATIe~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 A~R 28,'77 ~eR us PAGE 0187 
~Re~ 01/22176 TB 01/22/77 
eBSERVATlBN IoIJICR~FILf1 QAU NR.I DATE Cf BUI) e~B IT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT ~RAME 
IJ peS[TlS- I. R91 I ACQUIRED CAVI;7~ NUMBER OF' IMAGE IrLEV. AZIM. Rav HSS DATA IHAGE PATH R~~I 
RBV '1r;s LAT LaNG 123 .5618 HeDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBE~ 
2517-15512 00000/0000 2-[00"/1368 06/22/76 80 720B "~"N 08751W 57.5 120.1 GGGG 25 29 2517-1551 5 00000/0000 2-100"/1369 0 6 /221'6 9 0 7208 .. 25BN OBR23W 57.9 117.6 GGQG 25 30 
2517-155 21 00000/0000 2-100,'/1370 06/22176 8n 7208 '133' OBR53W 58.3 115.1. GGGG 25 31 
2517_1552' 00000/0000 2_1001./1371 06/22/7· 90 7208 4Q08"J OB.23W 58.6 112.5 GGGG 25 32 
2517-15530 00000/0000 2-100,'/1372 06/22176 7 0 720B 3843N oB.52W 5808 109.9 GGGG 25 33 
2517-15533 00000/0000 2_1001./1373 06/22/76 60 7 20B 3717N 09020W li9.0 107. 3 GGGG ~S 3. 2517-15535 0000010000 2-100"/137, a6/"C2/16 '0 720B 3552N 09047w 9,1 104.6 GGGG 35 
2517-155,2 0000010000 2-1001,/1375 0 6 /221'6 10 1208 34~6f.J 09113W 5~h2 102-0 GGGG 25 36 
2517-1 55.' 00000/0000 2-1001./1376 06/22176 20 720B 3300N 09139W 59'2 99!4 GGGG 25 31 
2 517-15551 00000/0000 2.1001./1377 06/22176 20 72 08 313"N 09~05W 59,1 961a GGGG 25 3a 
2517-15553 00000/0000 2-100"/1378 06/22176 70 7208 3009' 09230W 59,0 9,+12 GGGG 25 39 
2517-15560 ~OOuO/OOOO 2-1001. / 1379 06 /22176 50 720B 284,N 0925,W 58.8 91·7 GGGG 25 ~o 
2 517-17330. ~0000/0000 2-100'9/1385 06/22176 90 7209 5002N 11116W 55', 129.7 GGGG 43 2S 
2517-17332 00000/0000 2-1001,/1386 06/22116 80 7209 ,838~ 11153W '56'0 127., GGGG ,3 26 
251 7-17335 00000/0000 2-1001'/1387 0 6 /22/76 90 7209 4713N 11?30W 56,5 125'0 GGGG 43 27 
2 5 17-1 7341 00000/ 0000 2-1001'/13 88 06/22/76 90 7209 4548N 11305W 57'1 122.6 G6GG ,3 28 
2 517-173,. ~OOOO/OOOO 2_100,./1389 06/22 176 80 7209 4l+?411J 11338k 57.5 120.1 GGGG ,3 29 
2517-17350 0000010000 2-10019/1390 06/22/76 20 7209 '2S8N 11410W 5709 117.6 GGGG "3 30 
2517-1 7353 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /13 9 1 06/22176 10 72 09 '133N 114"1 W 58,3 115'1 GGGG ,3 31 
2517-17 355 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_10019/1392 06/22176 60 7209 ,009N 11s11W 58.6 112.5 GGGG .3 32 
2517-17362 00000/0000 2-10019/1393 06/22/76 70 7209 38 .. N l1S40W 58,8 109.9 GGGG "3 33 
2517-1736' 00000/0000 2-1001,/1394 0 6/22/76 20 7209 3718N 11608W 59.0 107.3 GGGG ,3 3. 
2517-17371 00000/0000 2-1001'/1 395 06 /22/76 10 7209 3552N 11635W 59'1 10Jt..6 ~GGG '3 35 
25 1 7-17373 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10019/1396 06122/76 0 1 209 3 .. ?7N 1170 2W 59.2 102.0 GGGG .3 3 6 
2517-17380 ~0000/0000 2-1001'/1397 06/22/76 10 7209 3301N 11727w 59.2 99." GGGG ,3 37 
25 17 -205 31 00000/0000 2-1001./1 4 11 0 6 /22/76 BO 7211 7033N I,S49W 42.3 164.1 ~FGG 79 10 
2517-20534 00000/0000 2_1001./1,12 06/22176 70 72 11 6916N 1","OW ~'3i3 161,3 GGGG 19 11 
2517-205'0 ~0000/0000 2-100"/1413 0 6 /22/76 70 7211 6757N "'935 W 1t4." 158.8 ~'Gcm 79 12 
25 17-20 5,3 00000/0000 2-100,9/1'1" 06 /22,76 70 7211 66~8t.J 15111 W ,+5.4 156.3 G"iGF 79 13 
25 17-205 ,5 00000/ 0000 2-100,9/1 4 15 06/ 22/76 90 7211 6518N 15238W 46.3 154'0 GGG~ 19 H 
2 517-20552 00000/0000 2_1001./1,16 0 6/22176 70 72 11 63c:6N 153 S7W 41.3 151.7 GGGG 79 15 
2517-2055' 00000/0000 2-100"/1'17 06/22116 80 7211 6235N 15509W ""8.2 I1t9,5 ~GGG 79 16 
2517-20561 00000/0000 2-10019/1418 06/22,,6 60 7211 6113N IS616w 49.2 1""3 GG~G 79 11 
2517-205 63 00000/0000 2-100,'/1'19 06 /22/76 60 7211 59,1N 15118W 50'0 1"5'2 GGGG 19 18 
2517-20570 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /1'20 06/22/76 80 7211 58~aN 158 16W 50119 l.1t3·O GGGG 79 19 
2517-20572 00000/0000 2_1001./1,21 06/22 176 9D 7211 5705N 15.09W 51,7 14°.9 F~GG 79 20 
I(EyS: C~5U~ :BvER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 Ino • ~ CLBUD CRVE~. 
I'1A3E QJAL ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN::> 1I18T AVA ILA~L:.E. G.c,esD. p.poaR I F'.I=' A r R. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLMIK, .r:9"'P~ESSED, I -L INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANKl-l9W r,AI~, 4·~IGH GAI~ 
=~---=--..... -
______ ----, ____ ~_--"-" ... .L __ 
------------------
t,':'~~ .. c _. __ • __ ~ •. _ .• _."._ I. ":li, 
AtI'MI!WfJ!!&@ I "'11!'M!l;t'-k!.'''*''" - , if "I 1'.' .,."-,, IlttidJ!!!iIS.ttllit 1'1" g!i<t!'~ - __ I ':- ' - - -, •• .. ___ ,; art t .. _ 2 I, '-0"" (!in:1" :-;", 
. ~_~~ .. ;".':{ ~_.d_~ '.1'1' " ' M __ I' NI'1'e it LiI' '2 *'*" t - - , • 







BaSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,.77 F~R US PAGE 0188 
FRSM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BBSERVATIBN MICRBFrLM q"" NA.' DATE CI BlIO BRB IT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS 
10 PBSITIBN I~ RBll ACQUIRED CAV~R NUM8ER BF IMAGE !='LEV. ,,21M, ReV MS5 DATA IMAGE 
,BV '1!=;!=; LAT LFtNG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN 
2517-2D575 00000/0000 2-10019/1422 06/22/7 6 50 7211 5542N 15958w 52.5 1:38.7 GGGG 
2517-20581 00000/0000 ?-1001 9 /1423 0 6 /22/76 40 7211 5418~ 16044W 53.3 136.5 GGGG 
2518-15555 00000/0000 2-10019/1352 06/23/76 50 7222 4841N oB732w 55.9 127'4, GGFG 
2518·15561 00000/0000 2-1001Q/1353 06/23/7 6 10 7222 4717N 08RQBW 56.5 125.0 FGGa 
2518-1556" 00000/0000 <-1001 9 /1 354 06/23/7 6 30 7222 4551N OSB"3W 57'0 122,6 GGGG 
2518-15570 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/1355 06 /23 /76 BO 7222 4.1f.?611J 089 17W 57-5 120.1 GGGG 
2518-15573 00000/0000 2-1001g;1356 06/23/76 Bn 7222 4302N 08949W 57,9 117,6 GGGG 
2518-1 55 75 0000010000 2-1001 9/1S57 06/23/76 70 7222 41~7N 09020W 58.2 115-1 GGGG 
2518-15582 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /13 5 B 0 6 /23176 70 7222 4011N 09049W 58,6 112~5 GGGG 
2518-15584 00000/0000 2-10019/1359 06/23/76 Bo 7222 3845~ 0911Bw 58.8 109.9 GGGF 
2518-15591 00000/0000 2-10019/1360 06/23/76 90 7-222 3719N 09145W 5900 107.3 GGGG 
2518-15593 00000/0000 2-10019/1361 0 6 /23176 100 7222 3553N 09~12W 59.1 104.7 GGGG 
2518-16000· ~0000/0000 2_10019/1362 06123/76 90 7222 34PBN 09238W §9.1 102.1 GGGG 
2518-16002 00000/0000 2-10019/1363 06/23/76 70 7222 3303N Q93Q4W • 9.1 99.4 GGGG 
251B-16005 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/136, 06/23176 70 7222 31~8~ O~:·30~j 59.1 96.8 GGGG 
251B-16011 0000010000 2-1001 9 /13 80 06/23176 2n 72~2 3012N 09355W 58.9 94.3 GGGG 
2518-16014 00000/0000 2-10019/1381 06/23176 10 7222 2847N 09419W 58.8 91·7 GGGG 
2518-16020 00000/0000 2-10019/1382 06/23/76 10 7222 27~IN 09442W 58,5 8~h2 GGGF 
2518-1 6023 0000010000 2-10019/1383 0 6 /23176 10 7222 2555N 09505W 58.2 86.8 I='G 13 
2518-16025 00000/0000 2-1001Q/1384 06/23/]6 20 i222 24<7N 09528W 57.9 84'lj. GGGG 
2518-17384 00000/~000 <-10019/1398 06/23/76 90 7223 5004N 11242w 5503 12907 GGGG 
2518-17390 00000/0000 2-10~19/1399 0 6 /23/76 9a ~ 7223 4 840N 11320" 5509 12704 GGGG 
2518-1 7393 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1 400 06/ 23176 9n 7223 4715N t 13561'1 56.5 12500 GGGG 
2518-1 7395 00000/0000 2-10019/1401 06/23176 90 7223 4551N 11431w 57.0 122.6 GGGG 
2518-1 74 02 00000/0000 2-10019/1 4 0 2 06/23/76 30 7223 44<='61\1 11505" 5705· 12001 GGGG 
25 1S-174 0" 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1 403 06 /23/76 10 7223 4301~ 11537\01 5709 117.6 GGGG 
2518-17411 00000/0000 2.10019/1404 06/23/76 0 7223 41~6N 1160B\oI 68,2 11501 GGGG 
2518-17413 00000/0000 2-10019/1405 06/23/76 0 7223 4011t..! 11 637w 5805 112,5 GGGG 
2518-174 20 00000/0000 2-10019/1406 06/23/76 a 7223 3846N 11706W 58t8 10909 GGGG 
251B-1 7422 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9i1407 0 6 /23176 0 7223 37i'QN 11734\01 58 .. 9 10703 GGGG 
2513-1 7425 ooeoolOOOO 2-1001 9 /140 8 0 6 /23/76 0 7223 3554N l1ROIW 59d 10407 GGGG 
25 18-1 74 31 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9 /1 409 06/23/76 0 7223 34E9N 11"27W 59'1 102'1 GGGG 
251.-17434 00000/0000 2-10019/1,10 06123/76 a 7223 3304~ I1R53W 59.1 99-4 GGGG 
2519-14184 00000/0000 2-100P0/0001 06/24/,"6 0 7235 4717N 063 43w 56.1f. 125.0 FGGF 
2519-16013 00000/0000 2-10020/0002 D6/24/7~ 60 7236 4843N 08B58W 55.9 127.4 GGGG 
2519-1 601 5 JOOOOIOOOO <-IOOPOID003 06 /24/76 60 7236 4718~ 08g34101 56.4 125'0 GGGG 
(EVS: CLBUO caVER % .~.,., ••••••••• 0 ra 100 a % CLBUD CAVER, 
I'lAGE QuALITy ••••• 11.,1 ••••• BLANI(SII"BAND "'JOT AVAIl ABU!'. Gac;SBO, papseRo F=F'AIQ' 
MSS OATA MaOE."." ••••••••• (BLANK ) .r.Fi'1~qESSED, I IILINEAR 
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5B~ERVATIBN In LISTING 
01:29 APR 281177 FBR us PAGE 01SQ 
FRaH 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
BBSERvATIBN MIcR5p-ILM Rflll NA./ OATE cl Bun BRBIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL HSS ,.;ss BRaIT F~A~E 
10 PBSITI6N IIlJ Qal I ACQUIRED CRVJ:"R ~llMRE~ BF IHAGE F'L~V. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IHI.G. PATH Raw 
~BV "'ss LA! LA~G 123 ,,5678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2519-16022 00000/0000 2-lno~o/000" 06/24176 90 7236 4554N 09009W 56.9 122.6 GGGG 27 28 
251g-1602" OOOOO/O~OO 2_100~0/J005 06/24/76 90 7236 4"~9N 090,,3W 57.4 120.1 GGGG 27 29 
2519-16031 00000/0000 2-lnOP%o06 06/24/76 100 7236 "303N 0911"w 57,S 117-.6 GGGG 27 30 
2519-16033 00000/0000 2-100PO/G007 06/24;76 100 7236 !i-i::l8N ogl'5W 58.2 115'1 GGFG 27 31 
2519-1 6040 ooooO/o~oo 2·100~O/oo08 06/24/76 90 7236 4012N 09p14W 58.5 112,5 GGFG 27 32 
2519-16042 00000/0000 2_100~O/OO09 06/24/76 90 7236 3847N 09~43w 5a'7 10!:,~9 GGGG 27 33 
2519-16045 00000/0000 2-100"0/0010 06/24/76 70 1236 37~IN 09311W 6809 107,3 GGGG 27 34 
2519-1 6051 00000/0000 2-100PO/oOll 06/24/76 80 7236 35O;6~ 09338w 59'0 104.7 GGGG 27 35 
2 51g-16054 00000/0000 2-100Po/cOI2 06 /24/76 90 7236 3431N 09404W 69,1 10E.l GGGr, 27 36 
2519-16060 00000/0000 2-100PO/c013 06/24176 70 7236 3306~ 09430W 59.1 99.5 GGGG 27 37 
2519-16 063 JOOOO/OOOO 2.100~0/0014 06/24/76 60 7236 3140N 09455W 59.0 96·9 GGGG 27 38 
2519-16065 00000/0000 2-100PO/OO15 06/24/76 60 7236 3014N 09520W 58.9 94.3 GGGG 27 39 
2519-16072 0000010000 2-1001 9 /1424 06 /24/76 40 7236 2848N 09543W 58.7 91·a GGGG 27 40 
2519-16074 0000010000 2-1001 9 /142 5 06/24116- "0 723. 27>'2N 096 07 1< 6a.s 85h3 GGGG 27 41 
2519-16081 00000/0000 2-10019/1426 06/24/76 40 7236 25S6N 09630W 5802 86.9 GFGG 27 42 
2519-16083 0000010000 2-1001 9 /1427 06/24/76 50 7236 24311\1 09653W 57.8 811.5 GGGG 27 ~3 
25 1g -1 74 42 0000010000 2-1001'/1 428 06/24116 80 7237 50DSN 1140BW 5S.3 129.7 GGGG 45 25 
2519-17"45 00000/0000 2_10019/1429 06/2 4176 BO 7237 4843~ ,11 "1<6W 55.9 127'1+ GGGG 45 ~~ 2519-17451 00000/0000 2-10019/1430 06/24/76 Bo 7237 471BN 11522W 56.1+ 125.0 GGGG 45 
2519"1745 1( 00000/0000 2-1001'/1431 0 6/24/76 60 7237 4554N 11556W 56.9 122-6 GGGG 45 28 
2519-1 711 ~,~ 00000/0000 2-1001 9/)432 06/2 4/ 76 "0 7237 44:::]9N 11630W 51.1+ 120'! GGGG 45 29 
2519-17"" 00000/0000 2_10019/1433 06/24176 10 7237 4304N 11703W 57.S 117. 6 GGGG 45 30 
2519-174"" 00000/0000 2-10019,1434 06/2 4/76 0 7237 41~BN 11734w 5a.2 115.1 GGGG 45 31 
25 19-1 74';', 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /1 435 06/24/76 0 7237 4013N 118 04W 58.5 112.5 GGGG 45 32 
2519-17474 0000010000 2-1001 9 /1 4 36 06/24176 0 7237 3847~ 118 32w 5807 109.9 GGGG 'IS 33 
251g-lHSI 00000/0000 2-10019/1437 Ob/24176 0 7237 37?2N 11900W 58.9 107. 3 GGGG 45 3. 
25 19-17"83 0000010000 2-1001 9 /1438 06/24/76 0 7237 3557N 11928w 59'0 10'4- 07 FGGF 1,5 35 
25 1g-1 7490 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /1439 06/24,,6 0 7237 3"31N 11954W 59.1 102;1 FFFF 45 36 
251g-17492 00000/ 0000 2-100\.9/14 40 06/24116 0 7237 3305N 12020W 59·1 95h5 GGFG 45 37 
2519-21044 00000/0000 2_100PO/00J6 06/24/76 60 7239 7035N 1483 5W 42.S 164.0 GGGG 81 10 
2519-21050 OOOOOIO~'OO 2-IOOP0/001 7 06/24/76 60 7239 6917N 15036w 'tala 161.2 GGGG 81 11 
2519-21053 00000/0000 a-l0ap%CJ8 06/24,,6 8n 7239 67<;9N 15pa3W '1-4.3 158,,7 GGGG 81 12 
25 19-21055 00000/0000 2-100Po/a019 06/24/76 90 7239 6639N 154 00W 45.3 156112 GGGG 81 13 
2519-21062 00000/0000 2_100PO/0020 06/24/76 90 7239 6S19N 15528W '1-6.3 153.9 GGGG 81 I. 
2519-21064 00000/0000 2-10ap0/0021 06/24/76 80 7239 635BN 15647w 41112 15:1.06 GGGG 81 15 
2519-2107 1 0000010000 2-10ap%022 06/24/76 90 7239 6236N 15Roo'" 48112 1~9,'+ GGGG 81 16 
~EYS: C~5UO ~evE~ ~ ••••••••• B ••••• 0 fa lno III % CLBuD CRVER, 
1~/'GE ~hIALITv •••••• u ....... BLANKSIilBANI) NaT AVAIl ABU!:. Glllr,SBO, P.pBOR' F'1IIr:Jt.IIl' 
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S9SERVATIB~ 10 LISTING ot:29 APR 28" '77 ~BR US PAGE 0190 ~RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
SBSERVATIBN ~ICR9.ILM '1"LI NA.I DATE ci Bun BRBIT pRINcipAL p"INT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRsIT FRAME 10 PBSITIB~ I~ _aLI ACQUIRED CBV.R ~IJMBER S' IMAGE F.LEV. AlIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW RBV '1ss LAT LANG 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2519-21073 lOOOO/OJOO 2·-100PO/0023 06/24/76 60 7239 61!4~ 15qOBw 1+9.1 147.2 GGGG 81 17 2519-21080 00000/0000 2-100P0/0024 06/24176 40 7239 5952N 16010W 50.0 11+5.1 GGGG 81 18 2519-21082 00000 / 0000 2-IOOPO/0025 06 /24176 60 7239 58?9~ 1610g~ 50.8 142t~ GGGG 81 19 2519-21085 lOOOOIOOOO 2.100P0/0026 06124176 80 7239 5706~ 16~vC?W 51e6 1~0,~ GGGG 81 20 2519-21091 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10020/0027 06124/76 70 7239 5542N ~0252W 52.4 138,6 GGGG 81 2\ 2519-2109. OOOOO/O~OO 2-100Po/0028 06/24176 80 7239 5H8N 16339w 53.2 136.,+ ~FGG 81 22 2519-21100 lOOOOIOOOO 2-10020/C029 06/24/76 90 7239 5255N 16423W 53.9 131,0.2 
.FGG 81 23 2520-14242 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1455 06/2517~ 
'00 7249 47,5N 06511" 56.4 12, •• 9 GGGG 10 27 2520-14245 00000/0000 2_10019/1456 06/25/76 90 72 49 4550N °6545W 56.9 121!:l5 GGGG 10 2s 2520-1~251 OOOOO/OorJ 2.100Ig/1457 06 /25176 Ion 7249 H24N 06618w 57.4 120.1 GGGG 10 29 2520-1 4254 00000/0000 2-lool'/1 45B 0 6 /25/76 100 7249 42~9N 06650W 57.8 111.6 GGGG 10 30 2520-16071 00000/0000 2-10019/1 459 06/25176 , 00 7250 4843N 09022W 55.8 127.3 GGOG 28 26 ~520-16074· 00000/0000 2-10019/1460 0 6/25176 100 7250 4'l,8" 09059W 56.4 124,9 GGGG 28 27 . 2520-16080 00000/0000 ~-IOOlg/1461 06 /2 5176 70 7250 4553N 09'34W 56.9 122'5 GGGG 28 28 2520-16083 OOOOO/O~OC _w1n01Q,1462 06/25176 20 7250 44~8N 09207w 57.3 120.1 GGGG 28 29 2520-16085 ~oooo/ooao a-loo1Q,1463 06/25/76 0 7250 4302N 09239W 57.8 117.6 GGGG 28 30 2520-1 6092 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1 464 06/25/76 a 7250 41"7N 09310W 58.1 115'0 GGGG 28 31 2520-16 094 00000/0000 2-10019/1465 06125176 0 7250 4012N 09340W 58'4 112'5 GGGG 28 32 2520-16101 00000/0000 2-10019/1466 0 6 /25/76 0 nno 3848r~ 09409. 5B.6 109.9 GGGG 28 33· 2520-16103 00000/0000 2-1001"/1467 06/25/76 10 7250 37~2N 09437W 58.8 107.3 GGGG 28 34 2520-16110 00000/0000 2-100,9/1468 0 6/25176 60 7250 3556N 09504W 59.0 10407 GGGG 28 35 ?-520-16112 00000/0000 2.IOOlg/1469 06125176 80 7250 3430N 095:UW 59.0 102.1 GGGG 28 36 2520-16115 00000/0000 2-IOOPO/0041 06/25/7 6 80 7250 3304N 09556W 59.0 99,,5 "GG~ 28 37 2520-1 6121 00000/0000 2-10020/0042 0 6 /25/76 80 7250 31:l9N 09621 W 5B.g 96.9 ~GG' ?8 38 2520-1 6124 00000/0000 2-10020/0043 06/25176 60 7250 3013N 096~6~1 58.8 94113 GGGG 28 39 2520-16130 00000/0000 2_loopo/a044 0612 5176 50 7250 2848 N 09710W 58.6 910B GGGG 28 40 2520·16133 00000/0000 2-100~0/O045 06/25/76 50 7250 2'~oN 09734. 58.4 8ge3 GGGG 28 4! 2520-16135 00000/0000 2.100~0/O046 06/25,,6 40 7250 2554N 097571~ 5B.l 8609 GGGG 28 42 2520-1 7500 OOOOO/O~OO 2·IOOPO/0030 06/25/7 6 ~O 7251 5006N 11533W 55.2 129.6 .GG. 46 25 2520-17503 00000/0000 2.1OOP(;/0031 06125 / 76 90 7251 4842N 116 11W 55-8 127,,3 ~G" 46 26 2520-17 505 lOOOOIOOOO 2-100PO/0032 06/25176 80 7251 4717N 11647W 560'+ 124D9 ~GG' 46 27 2520-17512 00000/0000 2-10020/0033 0 6 /25/76 60 7251 4553" 11722W 56.9 12206 GGGG 46 28 2520-1 75 1" 00000/0000 2-100PO/0034 0 6 /25/76 20 7:::51 4428N 11755W 5703 120'0 .• GGG 46 29 2520-17521 00000/0000 2-100P010035 06/25 / 76 10 7251 4303N llR28w 51.8 117,6 GGG 46 30 2520-17523 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100PO/0036 06/25/76 0 7251 41::18N lIRS9~1 58.1 116'0 'GG 46 31 2520- 17530 JOOOO/O~OO ?-JnO~n/r037 0 6 /2 5 /76 n 7251 40,2N 11929W 58.4 112.5 GGG 46 32 
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eBSERvATle~ ~ICR6'ILM ~"L i "'JR. I OATE Co Bun B~BIT ~RINCI~AL ~AINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
10 ~BSITIB~ " "ai, .~QlJIREO ~"VE~ NIIMBER SF IMAGE E'LEV. AZIM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE ~ATH Raw 
~BV MSS I_AT LANG 123 45678 MeDE ~AIN NUM8E~ NlIMRER 
2520·17532 00000/0000 2-IOO?n/0038 06/25/76 10 7251 38~6~ 1I958w 58.6 109.9 GGGG . .- 46 33 
2520"17535 JOOOOIOOOO ~-IOO?%039 06/25t76 20 7251 37~IN 12026W 58.8 10'.3 GGGG 46 34 
2520"17541 00000/ 0000 P-100?0/0040 06/25176 10 7251 35~5N 12053W 58.9 104.7 GGFG 46 35 
2520-21102 00000/0000 2_100Iq/1441 06/25176 Ion 7253 7034~ IS006W ,.2~2 163.8 GGGG 82 10 
2520-21105 00000/0000 2-1001./1442 06/25/76 "'\. 7253 6916. 15PQ6W 43,3 161~1 GGGG 82 11 
2520"21111 00000/0000 2-10019/1443 06/25/76 80 7253 67"6N 15354W lp,.If..3 158.6 GGGG S2 I? 
2520"2111 4 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1 444 06/25176 70 1253 6638N 15530W ,.,5.3 156'1 GGGG 82 13 
2520-21120 00000/0000 2-10019/1445 06/2 5176 4" 7253 6518" 15~57W ~6J2 lS3.S GGGG 82 1. 2520-21123 00000/0000 2·IOOI9/1.~6 06 /25/7 6 30 7253 635'~ 15RI7w 47.2 151.5 GGGG 82 15 
2520'21125 00000/0000 2-IOOI9/1_~7 06/25t76 30 7253 623~·~ 15929W 48.1 H9.3 GGGG 82 16 
2520-21132 00000/ 0000 2-1001 9 /1448 06/25176 50 7253 611 ,,~ 16036W 49'0 l47.! GGGG 82 l' 2520·21134 00000/0000 2-10019/1.49 0 6 /25/76 60 72,3 5951N 16,38W ,,9.9 145'0 GGGG 82 IS 
2520"21141 JOOOOIOOOO 2"100IQ/1450 06/25176 70 7253 5S~8N 16p35W 50.8 1~21l8 GGGG B2 19 
2520"21143 00000/0000 2.100Ig/1451 06/2 5176 70 ,253 5705N 1632SW "51,6 llj.O" GGGG 82 20 
2520-21150 00000/0000 2-10019/1452 06/25/76 90 7253 5542' 1641BW 52.4 13B,5 GGGG B2 21 
2520"21152 ooeoo/OOOO 2-100,9/1453 06/25,76 90 7253 5",8~ 16505W 53,2 136.3 GGGG 82 22 
2520"211 55 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1454 06/25/76 70 7253 5254~ 16~50W 53,9 13'tt:l GGGG 82 23 
2521-14300 00000/0000 2.100Iq/1475 06/26176 90 7263 4715N 06~3SW 56.3 121.,.8 GGGG 11 2, ., 
-,2521-14303 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10019/1476 0 6 /2 6 / 76 90 7263 4551N 06713w 56.8 In2,4 GGGG 11 28 
2521-14305 00000/0000 2-10019/1477 0 6 /2 6/ 76 90 7263 44"-6' 06746W 57.3 120-0 GGGG 11 29 
2521-14312 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1478 06/26/7 6 100 7263 _3eoN 06AI7W 57.7 117.5 FGGG 11 30 I 
2521-14314 00000/0000 2-10019/1419 06/26176 90 7263 4135>1 06A4SW 118.1 115. 0 GGGG II 31 I, 2521-14321 00000/0000 2.10019/1 480 06/26/76 90 7263 4009N 0691 8w 8.4 11214 FPI'!' 11 32 
2521-16130 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1481 06 /2 6 / 76 4n 7264 4840N 09151W 55.8 127.2 GGGG 29 26 
2521-1 6132 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1482 06/26 /76 10 7264 47,6N 09P27W 56.3 121;.08 .GGG 29 2' 2521"1 6135 00000/0000 2-1001 Q/14 83 06/26/76 20 726'1 .5~1~ 093Q2W 56.S 122111f. GGGG 29 28 
2521_16141 00000/0000 2_IOOlg/1484 0612 6176 90 7264 44~6N ogB35W 57.3 120,0 GGGG 29 29 2521·161~4 00000/0000 2-10019/1485 0 6/26/76 90 7264 4302N 09408W 57.7 117.5 GoGG 29 30 
2521"1 6150 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1 486 0 6 /2 6 / 76 20 7264 '1~6N 09438W 58'1 115'0 GGGG 29 31 
2521"1 6153 JOOOO/QOOO .. -IOOI9/i"a7 06/2 6 /76 10 726. 401lN 09~08W S8~3 11214 GGGG 29 32 
2521-16155 00000/0000 2.10019/1,88 06126/76 10 7264 3846N 09537W 58.6 109.9 GGGG 29 33 
2521-16162 00000/0000 2-10019/1489 06/26;76 20 7264 3720~ 09605w 58.8 107'3 GGGG 29 3. 
2521"16164 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOOI~/1'90 0 6 /2 6 / 76 3n 7264 355;l~ 09632W 58.9 10 •• 7 GGGG 29 35 
2521-1 6171 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9/1491 06/2 6/ 7 6 30 72610 34~8~ 09659W 58,9 102'1 GGGG ~9 36 
2521-16173 00000/0000 2.10019/1492 06 /2 6176 20 7264 3303N 0972.W 58.9 99·S GGGG 29 37 
2521-16180 00000/0000 ?-IOOI~/1470 06/26/7 6 40 7264 31~S~ 09749w 58.9 96.9 GGGG 29 38 
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9a~ERVATIe" 10 LISTING 
/'1, 
JJ. , 
01: e9 APR 2li.., 177 F"BR U. PAGE D19? F"RS" 01/221'6 T6 01/?2177 
SBSERvAT I aN "1ICR9F'rLH RRlI lIJA ./ CATE CI Blln BRB r T PRINCIPAL PAINT SlIN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BR8IT F'RAME Iil PBSITIBN IN Ral! ACQUIRED CftV!='R NIlMI:\ER SF" IMAGE F:'LEV. AZIM. R8V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw RAv "'iSR LAT LRNG 123 1>5678 MSDE GAIN NUMBER NIlH~ER 
2521-1 6 182 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-IOOlq/l'71 06126/76 50 '26" 3012N 09R13W 58.8 94'3 GGGG 29 .9 2521-16'.80 ~OOOO/OOOO ?-100IQ/14 72 06/26/7 6 5" 726. 2845N 09R37w 58.6 91·B GGGG 29 40 2521-1619] ~OOUO/OOOO 2.-]OOIQ/t.73 Q6/2fr/76 40 72.4 <";>ON 09QOlw 58.3 89·a GGGG 29 
" 
2521-1,,194 :lQODO/O'JOe "-10ot Q ,1474 0 6 /"26,76 40 7264 ;>50;5N 09Q24W 5l3.0 86.9 GGGG 29 42 2521-1'l550 ::1000::>/0000 2-1 na?n/!)o47 06/2 6/ 7 6 80 7265 5005~ 11~59W 55.2 129.5 GGGG 
.7 25 2521-17,;61 00000/0000 2 .. 1nD~n/:J048 06126176 40 7265 4841"'1 .11737W 55-S 127·2 GGGG 
.7 26 2521-t75,:;4 30000/0000 c-l0Q?O/OO49 e6/E6.!"!, :!: 7265 4716" llR14W 56,3 124,8 GGGG .7 27 2521-175," :JOOOO/O()OO 2-1nO?Cl/a050 06 /26,76 0 '265 45,2N 11.49_ 56,8 122.4 GGGG . 47 28 L ·2521-17573 3000D/D~OO 2-1nO?O/D051 f)6/26/76 10 7265 44~7"'J l1Q22" 57.3 120'0 GGGG 47 29 
r 
2521_1 7575 :lOOOO/D~DO 2alOO?O/oo52 06/26/76 0 7265 4302" 11955w 57.7 117,5 GGGG .7 30 2521-17582 ~0000/0UUO.2-100'O/0053 0 6 /2 6 / 76 20 7265 41:t'''' 12026_ 5S.0 115.0 GGGr 47 31 2521-P584 OOOOO/OUOO 2-toO?0/0054 Q6/?6176 0 ';>65 "OliN 12055W 5e,:3 112.4 GFGG 47 32 2521-17591. OOOOO/OUOO 2-100'0/00'5 06/2.176 In 7265 3846N 12124_ 58'6 109.9 GF'GG 
.7 33 l 2521-17593 00000/0000 ?-100Po/0056 C6/P6/76 10 7265 37pON 12152w' 58.8 107.3 F"GGG 47 3' 2521-21160 JOOCO /O')O() ~- t n1?n 10066 0" f'i!n/76 90 7267 70':13'1 15131" 42.2 163.7 GGGF" 83 10 2521-21163 00000/0000 2-100?n/0067 0 6/26/76 80 7267 6915N 153321< 4:!h2 161'0 GGF'r1 83 11 2521-?1165 OOCOO/O~OO 2-100?O/C068 06/2 6 / 76 Or. 7267 67r::?':oJ 15519W 44.2 158.5 GGGG 83 12 2521-21172 :JOOOO/O~OO 2 .. 1n:)~O/(1069 06 /26/76 90 7267 66~7"1 15655" 45,2 156'0 GGG 83 13 2521-21174 :JOOOO/O~OO 2-1nQ?O/OO'O 06/26/76 '0 7267 6517~ 15A 23W 46,2 153.7 GGGG 83 14 2521_211S1 JOOOO/O~OO 2 .. 100~()/O071 06/2 6176 30 72 67 6356N 15Q42W 47.2 151.4 GGGG 83 15 
I f 
2521-21183 00000/0000 2-100p%072 06/26 / 76 20 7267 6234N 16055w 4B.l 149'.2 GGGG 83 16 2521-21190 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10000/00'3 0 6 /2 6 / 76 40 7267 61 I 2N 16?02W 49'0 147'0 GGGG 83 17 2521-21192 ~OOuO/UJOO ?.-In()~(J1')074 0 6 /26176 80 "';/167 59l=ioN 16 :;103101 49.9 1lf.4'SI GGGr1 83 1" 2521_21195 ::>00;;0/0:)00 2_too~n/t\075 06/20/76 90 7267 58?1' 16401W 50.7 1/1>2.7 GGGG 83 19 i 2521-21 20 1 OOOOO/OJOO 2-]00?0/0076 06/26/76 90 7267 5704N 16455w 51,6 140.6 GGGt; 83 20 
I ! 2521- 2120' JOOOO/OQOO 2-too~n/~o'7 06/26/76 9n 7267 5540N 16!i46W 52,4 138.4 GGF'I=' 83 21 2521-21210 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.100~O/D078 06/26/76 90 7267 5~17N 16633. 53t1 136.2 GGF'G 83 2~ 2521-21213 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.100?O/OO79 06/26/76 90 7267 52 'i2N 16717W 53.8 134. 0 GGF"F" 83 23 t 2522-14355 ~0000/0"00 ;>-100'0/0057 06/27/76 9" 7277 4713N 06RC\4 W 56.3 124.8 F'GGA 12 27 I 2522-14361 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10!1?(ii'Q058 ':}6/27/70 Qo 7277 4549N 06R39W 56.8 122.4 GGGG 12 28 2522-1436' JOOOO/O~OO 2-toO?n/~o59 06/27/76 9n '277 44::J4N 06912W 57.2 119.9 GGGG 12 29 ! 2522-1 4370 JOOOO/O~QO ?1nO?n/~o6o 06/r?7/7b 90 7277 43.,ON o6q44W 57.6 117.5 F"GGG 12 30 2522_1 437' ~OOOO/OOOO 2_10000/0061 06/?7I76 80 7277 4135N 07014W 58.0 114.9 GFGG 12 31 2522-14375 00000/0000 2 .. 100;;:'0/;1062 06/27/76 30 7277 4010\J 07n44w 58.3 112,t; F'GGG 12 32 2522-1 4382 00000/0;.100 2 .. 1 ooi=l("l/!~063 06/27 / 76 30 7277 3844:0..1 07113W 58.5 109,S FGGF" 12 33 2522-1 43M JOOliO/O ;00 ~-1 n')?il/lI 064 06/27/76 6n 7277 '3'19~ 07141111 58.7 107.2 GGGr. 12 3. 
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"55 IMAGE GAT~ •••••••••••••• {BLANK).I R~ GAt~, ~_~IG~ GAIN 
r-~.' 
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BBSERV4TIB~ ID LIST'~G 
01:29 APR 28, '77 ~eR Us PAG. 01~' 
'ReM 01/22;16 TB 01/22/77 
BBSER'ATI~N ~ICR9'ILH RALI "JA.I DATE CI au!') S~Sn F'RTNcIpAL pAINT SUN SUN 'M4GE-QU4L MSS HSS BRBIT FRA~E 
ID PBS IT IBN IPtJ R911 ACQUIRED CAV,R NllMBER BF IMAGE F"LEV. AZIM. RAV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV ~!=H; LAT LAPtJG 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NuMAER 
2522-14391 00000/0300 2-100?0/0065 06 /27(16 80 7277 3553N 07?08W 58.8 104.6 GGGG 12 35 
2522-1 6184 00000 / 0300 2-100?o/0091 06/27/76 10 7278 4839N 0931 7 • 55.7 127'1 GGGG 30 26 I i, 2 522-16195 00000/0000 2_100?0/0092 06/27/76 10 7278 44?6N 09s01W 57.2 119.9. FGGG 30 29 
2522-16202 30000/0000 2-100?0/0093 06/27 / 76 10 7278 4301N 09534W 57.6 117.5 GGGG 30 30 
2522-1 6204 30000/0000 2-100?0/0094 06/27 j76 50 7278 4136N 0%05W 58'0 11,,+.9 GGGG 30 31 
2522-16211 00000/ 0000 2-100?D / 0095 06/27/76 50 7278 14-011'" 0%34W SB.3 112'1j. GGGG 30 32 
2 522_16213 00000/0000 2_100?D/0096 06/27/76 4D 72 78 3844N 0~7D3W 58.5 109.8 GGGG 30 33 
2522-16220 00000/0000 2-100?0/0097 06 /27/76 10 7278 3718' 09731w 58.7 10702 GGGG 30 3. 
2522-16 222 00000/0000 2-100?0/0098 06 /27/76 to 7278 3554N 09758W 58.8 10110 .• 6 GGGG 30 3~ 
2522-16 225 00000 / 0000 2-100?0/~099 06/27/76 30 7278 3429N 09R24W 58.9 102'0 GGGG 30 36 
2522_16231 00000/0000 2_100?0/OI00 0612 7/76 40 72 78 3302N 09"50W 58.9 99'4 GGGS 30 3, 
2522-16234 00000/0~00 2-10020/0101 06/27/76 10 7278 3136N 09915w 58.8 96.9 (luGG JO 38 
2522-162~O- 00000/0000 2-100?0/0102 06/27,,6 20 7278 30tlN 09939W 58.7 9~.3 GGGG 30 39 
2522-16 243 000001 0000 a-l00?0/0103 06/27/76 30 7278 28.4N 10003W • 58.5 91· B GGGG 30 40 
2522-16245 JOOOO/OOO~ 2-100?0/0104 06 /27/76 20 7278 27j8N 10027" 58.3 89t3 GGGG 30 41 
2522-1 6 252 00000/0000 2-100?0/0105 06/27176 30 7278 2553N 10050W 58'0 86.9 GGGG 30 42 
2522_18013 00000/0000 2_100?0/0080 0 6/27/76 10 7279 SOOl.j.N I1R26" 55.1 125h5 GGGG 48 25 
2522-18015 00000/0000 2-100?(,,0081 06/27176 10 7279 4840N 11904W 55.7 127.1 GGGG 48 26 
2522-1 8022 00000/0000 2-100?0/0082 06/27/76 0 7279 4715~ 11940W 56.3 124.8 GGGG 48 27 i 2522"1 8 024 00000/ 0000 2-100?0/0083 06/27/76 0 7279 4500N 12015W 56.8 IE2.At GGGG 48 28 I 2522-18031 00000/0000 2_10020/0084 06/27176 0 72 79 44?6~ 12049W 57.2 119.9 GGGG 48 2~ 
2522-1 8033 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?0/0085 06/27/76 10 7279 4300~ 12121w 57.6 117.4 GGFG 48 30 ! -
2522"1 8040 00000/0000 2-100?0/0086 06 /27 176 10 7279 41~S" 12153W 58'0 114.9 GGGG 48 31 I 2 522-1 8042 00000/0000 2-100?010087 06 /27 176 0 7279 4011 N 12?23. ·58.3 112.4 FGSG 48 3? I 2522-18045 00000/0000 2-100?0/0088 06/2 7176 0 7279 3845~ 12251W 58.5 109.8 GGGG 48 33 
2522-18051 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?0/0089 00/27/76 0 7279 3720N 12319w 58.7 107.2 GGFG 48 34 
2522"1 8054 00000/0000 ?-100?0/0090 06 /27 176 0 7279 3554" 12346W 58.8 104.6 GGFG 48 35 
2522-10~01 00000/ 0000 ?-100?0/0106 06/27/7 6 8 0 72 80 6516N 13358W ~6'2 153. 6 GGGF 66 1" 
2522-1 9404 00000/0000 2-10020/al07 06/27/76 8n 7280 6355N 13517w 1f'.1 151.3 GGGG 66 1~ 
2522-1 9410 00000/0000 2-1002(1/0108 0 6/27/76 40 7280 6234N 13629W ~8.1 149·1 GGGG 66 16 
2522-1 9413 00000/0000 2-100?0/0109 06/27 176 30 7280 6112N 13735W 49'0 141 0 0 GGGG 66 17 
2522-19415 00000/0000 2.10020/0110 06127/76 90 7280 5949N 13R37W .lt9.8 144.8 GGGA 66 18 
2522-19 422 00000/0000 2-10020/0111 06 /27 / 76 70 7280 58p7N 13935w 50.7 H2.7 GGGG 66 19 
2522-21212 00000/0000 2-100?O/0112 06 /27,,6 90 72~1 '151N 15040W 41.1 166.7 GGGG 84 9 
2522-2121 5 00000 / 0000 ?-IOQ?0/OI13 06/27/76 70 7281 70~4N 15255W 1j.2.1 163.7 GGGF 84 10 
2522_21221 OOOOO/O~OO 2_1n~~n/~114 06/27176 90 7281 6917N 15455w ,.3.2 16leO GGGG 8~ 11 
KEyS: C~BuD cavER % ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 • % CLauD C~VER. 
11AGE QUALITy •••••• ,,, ••••••• BL4.NK'S.BAND NaT AVAIl ABLE. G.rmeo. !=I.P6eR. F.FAfR. 
MSS DATA ~60E •••••••• q •••••• (BLANK 1.C8~PRESSED, I -L tNEAR 
M5S IM4,GE GAIN ••••• eQo •••••• (B~ANK1.I.AI'l liAr"" H-HIGH G".I"l 
i 
l 
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LANnS4T_2 
BB,ERVATIBN 10 LISTING 01:29 APQ 28 .. ,77 ~BR U~ PAGE 019. 
,RB" 01122/76 TO 01/22/77 
eaSERvATleN 'iICR9F'lLM R"'ll "JR./ ~ATE CI eu~ B~BIT pRINCipAL p"INT SUN 5UN 'MAt.GE-GlUAL HSS MS5 10 paSITl6N I" Qall ACQUIRED CI"IV!=,R \II IMBER a, IMAGE I;:'LEV. AZIM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE RBV "'!=;~ LAT LANG 123 4567B MaDE GAIN 
2522-21224 '0000/ 0000 2-100?0/0115 06/27176 90 7281 &7S8N 15643W 44.2 158,4 GGG, 2522_21230 '0000/0000 2-100?0/0116 06/2 7176 70 7281 663 9N 15~19W 405.2 156. 0 GGGG 2522-21233 '000010000 2-100?0/0117 06/27/7 6 4~ 72BI 6519N 15948W .6.1 153.7. GGGG 2522-21235 '000010000 .. -100?0/011 8 06 /27 / 76 40 7281 6358~ 1610BW 47.1 151.4 GGGG 2522-21242 00000/ 0000 2-100?0/011 9 06 / Z7/76 10 7281 6236N 16221W 48'0 14~h2 GGGG 2522-21244 JODDD/DOOO 2-100?nI0120 06/27 t76 30 7281 6114"" 163~8W 48,9 147'0 GGGr; 2522-21251 00000/ 0000 2-IOO?0/0121 06/27/76 Bo 7281 5951 N 16429W 49.8 141f..9 GGGG 2522-21253 00000/0300 ?lnO?%122 06/27176 90 7281 58~9N 1652 6W 50.7 142 '7 GGGG 2522-21260 OOOOO/OOCO ?.10Q?O/0123 06/27/76 90 7281 5705N J6620W 5b5 140 .• & GGGG 2522- 21262 00000/0000 2-IOO?~/OI24 06/27/76 10n 7281 5542N 16710W 52,3 138.4 GGGG I 2522-21265 00000/ 0000 2-100?0/~125 06/27 / 7 6 90 7281 541 9N 167 57w 53.0 136'2 GGGG 2522.21271 00000/0000 2_100?0/~!26 06/27176 90 72 81 52S5N 16R41W 53.8 134,0 GGGG 2522-21274- 00000/0000 2-100?0/0127 06/27/76 90 7281 5131N 1692~W 54.lt 131.8 
.iGGG I 2523-1 4 413 00000/0000 2-10020/01 62 06/28/76 90 7291 4716N 06928W' 5b·2 124.8 GGGG 2523-1~415 JOOOO/O~00 2-100?r./~163 (l6/28/76 40 7291 45:;1'" 07003W 56.7 12E.4 GGGc, " 252"-1~~22 00000/0000 2-100?0/~164 06/2 8176 50 72 91 44~6N 0103 6W 57.2 120.0 GGGG 25.23-14424 00000/0000 ?-100~%165 0 6 /2 8 / 76 20 7291 '302N 07109w 57.6 117.5 GGGG 2523-1 4431 00000/0000 2-100?0/01 66 06/26/76 40 7291 ~1.7N 07139W 57.9 115'0 f'GGG 2523-1~~33 OOOOO/OOGO 2-100?0/~167 0 6 /28/76 40 7291 'OIIN 07?09W 58.2 112.5 F'GGG 2523-14440 30000/0300 2-1nO?o/~168 06/28/7 6 10 7291 3845~ 07?38W 58.4 109.9 GGGG 2523-14442 JOOOO/OOOO ~·1ao~%169 06/PBt76 10 7291 3719N 07306W 58.6 107.3 GGGG 25~3-14H5 0000010000 2-100?0/Of 70 0 6 /2 8 / 7 6 2n 7291 35S3N 07333W tiB.S 10~.7 GGGG 2523_14451 00000/0000 2_100?0/0171 06/2 8176 9n 729 1 34?8".l 0735gw 58.8 102.1 GGGG 2523-14.<;. 00000/0000 ?-100?010172 06/2S176 90 7291 331)4"1 07424W 5a.8 99.5 GGGG 2523-1 4460 'OOCOIOUOO 2-100?0/01 73 06 / 28;76 30 7291 3139N u7448W 58.8 97'0 GGGG 2523-1 6272 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100?0/0128 06/2 8 / 76 50 7292 ,8.7N 09R 27W 58.4 109.9 F G 2523-1627' 00000/0000 2_100?0/0129 fJ6/?'8/76 10 7292 37?iN 09R56W 58.6 107.3 GGGG 2523-16281 '0000/0000 2-100?0/~130 0 6 /2 8 / 76 n 7292 35<;6N 09.23w 58.7 104.7 GGI'G 2523-16283 JOOOO/OOOO ?1na?n/~131 06/2B;76 0 7292 34;IN o9g49101 58.8 102'1 GGGG 2523-1 6290 oaODO/OtiOO ~·100?r/I0132 06/?8/76 10 7292 3305N 10D15W 58.8 99.6 GGGG 2523 -16292 JaOQO/DOCO 2.100?O/C133 06/28176 10 7292 31~8N 10040W 58.7 97. 0 GGGG 2523-16295 300UOI0300 2-IOO?0/QI34 06/28176 10 7292 3012N 10104w 5B.6 94·4 GGGG 252'-16301 00000/0000 2-100?()/01 35 06/2S/76 20 7292 2846N 10129W S8GIt 91·9 GGGG 2523-1 63 04 JOOOO/O~uO 2-100~n/0136 06 /2 8 / 76 10 7292 27?ON 10152. 58.2 139.5 GGGr; 2523-18071 30000/0000 <-100?0/0137 0 6 /28/76 10 7293 50n6N 119521'1 55'0 129-5 GGGG 2523-1 8 074 JOOOD/O,)OO ;:"100~n/'J138 06/-28/76 10 7293 4841'" 1?030W 55.6 127-2 GGGG 
I(EYS: C~9U~ :aVEQ ¥ ••••••••••••••• a Ta 1nO • X CLOUD CAVER. l'1AGE ~uALITv ••••••••••••••• BLA"4I(S,.SAN~ "JOT A.VAI, ABLE. G.ABBO' PapBOR' F"IIF"AIR' MSS DATA ~BnE ••••••••••••••• 
HSS I~AGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• 
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LANnSAT_2 
BBSEqV4Tle~ 10 LISTING 
01129 40R 28,.77 FeR U~ .AGE 0195 
FRe~ 01/22176 Te OU~2/77 
BSSERVAlIBN ~ICRBFIL~ ~Al' \JA.I ')ATE c(euo B~BIT ORINCIO~L OftlNT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS eRBIT FRA~E 
I~ peSITIB~ IN R~l I ACQUIRED C.V.R ~UMBER BF IHAGE j:tlE'V. AlIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE OATH Rew 
RBV :-ISFi LAT LptNG 123 .5678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NuMER 
2523.1 8080 00000/0"00 2·100?0/0139 06/2 8/ 76 20 7293 "717~ 12106W 56.2 121+.8 GGGG .9 27 
2523.1 8083 00000/0000 2·100;>0/01"0 06 /2 8/ 76 10 7293 45~2N 12,41W 56.7 122." GGGG 49 28 
2523.18085 00000 / 0000 2.100;>0 / 0141 06/28176 10 7293 ""~7~ 12;>t4W 57'1 120'Q 5GGr; 49 29 2523_18092 00000/0000 2-100;>0/0142 06/28176 0 7293 4302N 12?47W 57.5 117'5 GGGG .9 3p 
2523-1 809" JOOOO/OOOO 2·100;>0/0143 06/28/76 10 729S 4138~ 12318W 57.9 115-0 GGGG 49 3' 
2523-18101 00000/0000 2-100;>0/01"4 06/28 j16 10 7293 4012N 12348W 58.2 11215 GGGG "9 :2 
2523-18103 00000/0000 2-100;>0/01 45 06/28/76 0 7293 3846~ 12/H7\o1 51h4 10919 GGGA ,,9 33 
i 2523.21270 00000/0000 2-100;>0/01"6 06128/76 ,,0 7295 71~ON 15?0"W 41.0 166'6 GGGA ~g 9 
I 
2523·21273 00000/0000 2-100;>0/0147 06/28/76 20 7295 70~3N 15420W '*'2.1 16~.6 GGGG 10 
2523-21275 00000/0000 2-100?o/01"8 06/28j76 3n 72~5 69,6N 15621 W 43.1 160.9 GGGG 85 II 
2523-21282 00000/0~00 2-100;>0/01"9 06/28176 20 7295 6757N 15R09~4 ".'1 158.3 GGGG 85 12 
2523_21284 00000/0000 2.100?0/0150 06/28/76 20 7295 6637N 15q45W !r5.1 155.9 aGGe; 85 13 
2523-21291 00000/0000 2-100;>0/0151 06/28176 10 7295 ~517N 16112W 46.1 153.6 GGGG 85 14 
2523-21293 00000/0000 2-100;>0/0152 06/28 / 76 40 7295 63~6~ 16~30W' .7'0 151·3 GGGG 85 15 
2523-21 300 .00000/0000 2-100;>0/ 01 53 06/28176 10 7295 623"~ 16:;42W Jj.8'0 149'1 F'GGr.; 85 16 I 2523.21 302 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO~~/0154 06/28/76 30 7295 6113N 16450W 48.9 146.9 ~GGG 85 17 2523.21 305 00000/0000 2-100;>0.-0155 06/2 8/ 76 60 7295 5951"1 16552w It9.8 1l+4.a GGGG 85 1! 
2523-21311 00000/0000 2-100;>0/01 56 06/28/76 90 7295 58~7~ 16650W 50.6 1lj.2·7 GGGG 85 19 
2523-21314 JOOOOIOOOO 2·100?0/0157 06/28176 90 7295 570"" 16"'''W 51.4 1'*'0.5 GGcm 85 20 2523.21320 00000/0000 2_100;>0/0158 06/28/76 20 .,295 554 1N 16R3.w 52.2 138. 3 GGGG 85 21 
2523-21323 00000/0000 2-100;>0/0159 06/28/76 60 7295 5418N 16.22w 5:;'0 136.2 GGGG 85 22 
2523-21325 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10020/01 60 06 /28/76 90 7295 5254" 17006W 53.7 13"'0 GGGG 85 23 
2523-21332 JOOOO/OOOO 2.100;>0/01 61 06/28 / 76 9n 7295 .5noN 17049W 51f..Ji. 131'7 GGI'G ~5 2" 
2524-10"71 00000/0000 2-100;>0/017. 06/29176 90 7305 4715~ 07055W 56.1 12,..8 GGGG H 14 27 
2524-14"7" 00000/0000 2·100?0/0175 06/29/76 90 7305 45S0N 07130W 56.6 122'" GGGG H 14 28 
252"-14"80 00000/0000 2·100;>0/0176 06/29/76 90 73~5 ""26N 07203W 57.1 119.9 GGGG H 14 29 
252"-1 4"83 00000/ 0000 2·IOO;>0/?177 06/29 / 76 60 7305 "302~ 07;>35W 57.5 117.5 GGGG H H 30 
252,,-1""85 00000/0~00 2-100;>0/0178 06/29176 90 7305 ,,1 37" 07305W 51.B 115. 0 GGGG H 1" 31 252"-1""92 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100;>0/0179 06/29/76 90 7305 4011N 07335W 58.1 112'" GGGG H 1'1 32 
252"·1 .... 94 JOOOOIOuOO 2-100;>0/01 80 06/29 j76 50 7305 3846N 07403W 58.1t 109.9 GGGG H 1" 33 
2524.1,,501 00000 / 0000 2.100;>0/ 01 81 06/29176 60 7305 37?1N 07.31 W 58.6 107-3 GGGG H I" 3. 252,,-14503 00000/0000 2.100?0/0182 06129/76 60 7305 35~5N °7.58W 58.7 10~'7 GGGG H 1" 35 
252"-1,,510 JOOOOIOOOO ?-100?0/OI 83 06/29 / 76 70 7305 3430N 07524W 58.7 102'1 GGGG H H 36 
252~-1"512 00000/0000 2-100;>0/01 84 06/2 9/ 76 90 7305 330~N Oi550W 5lh1 99.6 ~a~~ H 14 37 252~-14515 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100;>0/01 85 06/.E9176 , 00 7305 313B~ 07616W !S8.7 97-0 H H 3~ 
252 •• 14521 OOOOO/O~~O 2_1 00;>'JI~186 06/29176 90 7305 3013N 076"IW 58.6 9.q.·5 GGGG H 14 39 
I(EyS: C~9UO :9VEq % •••••• t •••••••• a T5 100 • t CL6UD C~VER' 
I'1AGE GlUALITY ................ BLANKS.BANO "Jer AVAIL_ABLE' G.c;seD. P.PBBR. F.F',U~. 
M5S ~ATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• IBLANl(l.r.A"!.PI:lESSEO, I -LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE ~AIN""""""" IBLANK1·la~ ~AIN, H-HIGH GAIN 
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9a~ERVATlB~ ID LISTING 
01129 APR 28,'77 FAR US PAGE 01% 
~RBM Ot/221'6 TB 01/~2/77 
OB5ERvA TI 9N '1ICRBF'ILf'1 ~ALI !lJA., DATE CI Bun BRBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN sUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
10 peSlTle~ Jt.J RBI I M:::CtJ r RED CAVF'R "lllMI3ER BF IMAGE J:LEV. AZJM. RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
~8V 'iSR LAT LANG 123 456'8 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NIIH~E'R 
2524-1 4524 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?0/0187 06/2 9 /76 70 7305 28.6N 07706W f'j8.~ 92'0 GGGG H 14 40 
2524-16300 00000/0000 2_100?0/0188 06 12 9/76 20 7306 4840N 09608W 55.6 127. 1 GGGG 32 26 
2524-1 6303 00000/0000 2-IOO?0/01 89 06/29176 20 7306 47,5N 09644W 56.1 124.~ GGGG 32 27 
2524-16305 00000/0000 2_IOO?0/0190 06/29176 10 ,31)6 4551N 09719_ 56.6 122'4 GGGG 32 ER 
2524-16312 00000/0000 2-100~0/0191 06/29/7 6 20 7306 44~7N 09752W 57.1 119.9 GGGG 32 29 
2524-1 6314 0000010000 2-100.0/01 9 2 0 6 /2 9176 30 7306 4301N 09R24W 57.5 117,5 GGGG 32 30 
2524-1 6321 0000010000 2-100?0/01 93 0 6 /2 9176 10 7306 4136N 09R55W 57;8 115'0 GGGG 32 31 
2524-16323 JDOOO/O~OO 2.100?O/0194 06/29/76 10 ,306 4011N 099 24W 58.1 112'4 GGGG 32 32 
2524-16330 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1nO?O/0195 06/291'16 10 7306 3844'" 1)9c)S3w 58.4 10~.9 GGGG 32 33 
2524-16332 00000/0000 2~lnO?o/0196 0 6 /2 9 / 76 10 '306 37 ,9N 10021W 58,6 107.3 GGGG 32 3. 
2524-1 6335 000001 0000 2-100?0/01 97 06/29176 40 7306 3554N 10048W 58,7 104.7 'GGGG 32 35 
2524-16341 . JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?O/31~8 06/2 9176 20 7306 34'8N 10114W 58.7 102.1 GGGG 32 3 6 
2524-16344 00000/0000 2-100?0/0199 06/29/76 10 1306 3301N 10140w 58.7 99.6 GGGG 32 37 
2524-16350 00000/0000 Po lo020la200 06/29t76 10 7306 3135N IOPa5w' 58.7 97'0 GGGG 32 38 
2524 -16353 00000/0000 2-IOO?0/r201 06 / 29/7 6 10 7306 3011N 10~3,:W 58.6 94.5 GGGG 32 39 
2524-16355 00000/0000 2_100?0/0202 06129176 30 7306 2845N 10?5;"~: 58'4 92.0 GGGG 32 40 
2524-16362 OOOuO/OOOO 2-100?0/0203 06/29/76 30 730 6 2719N 10318W 58t! 89.5 GGGG 32 41 
2524-18125 00000/0000 2-10020/0235 0 6 /29/76 40 '30 7 5005N 12119W 55.0 129.lj. GGGG 50 25 
2524-1 8 132 00000/0000 i?"100~CJ/0236 06/29176 70 7307 4B41N 12157~ 55.6 la7'1 GF"~F 50 26 I' 2524- 1a 134 00000/0000 2_100~O/0237 06/29176 90 ,307 47 16 N 12?33W 56'" 124.8 ~GGG 50 2, 2524-18141 30DOO/00DO 2-100?o)0238 06/29/76 90 7307 "5S1N 12308W 56.6 122.'" GGGG 50 2a 
2524-1 8 143 00000/0000 2-10020/0239 0 6 /2 9 / 76 80 7307 44~6N 12341W 57.1 119~9 GGF~ 50 29 I 2524-1 8 15 0 00000/0000 2-100?010240 06/ 29/7 6 6n 7307 4302" 12413W 57,5 11,.5 GGFG 50 30 I 2524-18152 0000010000 2-100?0/02 41 06/29/76 50 7307 4137, 12444W 57.8 115'0 F"GF~ 50 . 31 
2524-18155 0000010000 2-100?0/0242 06 /29/76 In '307 401lN 12514~ 58.1 112.4 F'F'FG 50 32 
2524-21325 0000010000 2-100?0/0204 06 /29/7 6 10 7309 7149N 15331~ 4100 166.5 GF"GG 86 9 
252h21331 Oooooloeoo 2_100?0/0205 06/29176 10 7309 7032, 15549W 4200 "63.5 GGGG 86 10 
2524-21334 00000/0000 2-10020/0206 06/29176 10 730 9 6915N 15750~ 4:3.1 160.8 ~GGG 86 11 
2524-21 340 0000010000 2-100?"/0207 06/29/76 30 730 9 67<;6N 15937W 1+401 158.2 GGGG 86 12 
252"-21343 00000/0000 2-1no?n/~20B 0 6 /29/76 7, 7309 6637N IOl14W 45,1 155.8 GGGG 86 13 
2524-21345 0000010000 2-100?0/0209 06/29/76 70 7309 65,7N 16?41W 46.0 153.5 GGC3G 86 14 
2524-21352 OOOOOIOJOO 2-loO?0/~210 06/29/76 60 '309 6356N 16401W 47"0 151.2 GGGG 86 15 
2524- 21354 0000010000 2-100?0/0211 06 /2 9176 50 ,309 62'4N 16513W 47.9 1",,9.0 GGGr, 86 16 
2524-21361 00000/0000 2-100?0/0212 06/29t76 40 1309 6112N 16619W 48.8 11+6.9 GGGP 86 17 
I 2524-21363 0000010000 2-1oO?O/0213 r'/29 / 76 40 7309 5949' 16'21W 49.7 11+4.7 GGG~ 86 18 
I 2524-21370 OOOOO/O~"O 2-100?0/0214 ?9/76 90 7309 58?6N 16RI9W 50.5 1.1+2.6 GGGCi 86 19 
! KEYS: c~SUO ~6vER ~ ••••••••• ~ J T6 InD • ~ CLaUD CMVER, l~AGE ~UALITv , •••••••••••• ~. ~LANKS.8ANO ~BT AVAIl ABLE. G-r,BRO' p.paaR' F-FAIQ' MSS DATA HaDE ••• ~ ••••••••••• ISLANK1.raMPRESSEDI r -LINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAr~""""""" (BLANK).! A~ GAI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
, 
I r, C' 
.------
• ,._ J' .., 'dt h %<1ft" tttrwttfHtC" Wt!!oQ1j·,,*!tt'frr6rr~i t1! en 7 r 1 "trr 
' __ ~_~'_"--'_. _____ '_' ___ ""'__ !'!<::_!li:ttlitl!'IlI_'lIiilhg~,!!!:!lj tI ttl: I 0& <!It!i1Z/!!Ii/!llliih~WIl'i' 
~ .... ,.-r:' ',-' 
I 
I 





BBgERVI\TIBH to LISTfNG 
01:29 APR 281'77 FBR U~ PAGE 0197 
FRBM 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
BBSERvATISN !1ICRSFYL"1 ~fH I "Jft.1 DATE CiBUO BRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS SRelT F'RAHE 
10 PBSlrIB' IN .Bll AC:lU!RED C"VF". NIIMBER SF" IMAGE F."LEV, AZIH, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RAW 
RBV "1RS lAT L'lNG 123 45678 HBDE r,AIN NUMBER NIIMRER 
2524-2)372 JODOOIOOOO 2-IOO?0/0215 06/2 9 /76 100 7309 5703N 16Ql2W 51elt 140.4 F'F'GG 86 20 
2524-21 375 00000/0000 2_100?0/0216 06129176 100 7309 5541N 17001W 52,2 13s.3 F'F"GG 86 21 
2524-21381 00000/0000 2-100?010217 06/29/7 6 90 7309 5417N 17048W 52.9 136'1, ~GGG 86 22 
2524-21384 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?0/0218 0 6 /2 9 / 76 90 7309 5253N 17133W 53.6 133.9 GGF'G 86 23 
2 524-21390 00000/ 0000 2-100?0/021 9 06/2 9176 100 7309 51?9N 1721 4W 54.3 131,7 PFFG 86 24 
2525·14525 00000/0000 2.10020/0261 06/30176 70 73 19 4716N 07221W 56.0 124.8 GGGG 15 27 
2525-14532 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?0/0262 06/30/76 70 7319 4552N 07256W 56.5 122.4 FGGG 15 28 
2525-14534 JOOOOIOoOO 2-100?0/0263 06/30/76 80 7319 44?7N 07329w 57.0 120-0 GGGG 15 29 
2525-14541 00000/0000 2-100?0/0264 06/30/76 90 7319 4302N 07401W 57.4 117..5 GGGG 15 30 
2525 -1 4543 00000/0000 2-100?0/02 65 0 6 /30176 90 '31 9 4137N 07432W 57.8 115'0 GGGG 15 31 
2525-14550 00000/0000 2_10020/0266 06/3 0176 70 ,319 4012N 07501W 58.1 112'5 ,GGG 15 32 
t!SES-l,.SS2 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?0/0267 06/30176 BO 7319 3847N 07530W 58,3 110.0 GGGG 15 33 
2525-14555- 00000/0000 2-10020/0268 06 /30/76 50 7319 3722N 075S8W 58.5 107.,. FGGG 15 34 
2 525 -14561 00000/ 0000 2-100?O/O26~ 06/30176 50 7319 3557N 07625W' 58.6 104.8 GGGG 15 35 
2525-1 45 64 JOOOO/O)OO 2-100?0/027O 06/30176 Bo '319 3432N 07652W 58.7 102.2 GGGG 15 36 
2525-1"570 00000/0000 2-10020/0271 06/30/76 70 7319 3307~ 07718W 58.7 99,7 GGGG 15 37 
2525-14573 OOOCOIOOOO 2-10020/0272 0 6 / 3 0/76 60 '319 3141N 07742W 5B.6 97'1 GGGG 15 38 
2525-1 45 75 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?'0/0273 0 6130/'6 60 731 9 3015N 07R 07W 58.5 94.6 GGGG 15 39 
252 5-14582 00000/0000 2_10020/02'4 06/30176 40 ,319 2849N 07R30W 58. 3 92.1 GGGG 15 40 
2525-1458" JOOOOIOo.OO 2-100?O/0275 0 6 /30/7 6 40 7319 2723N 07R54W 58.1 89.6 F"FF"F 15 41 
2525-14591 00000/0000 2-10020/0276 0 6 / 301'6 20 '319 2556N 07Q18W 57.8 87.2 GFFG 15 42 
2525-14593 00000/0000 2-100?0/0277 06/30176 10 '319 2429N 07Q42W 5'7.4 84.9 GGGG 15 43 
2525-1635 2 nOOOOIOOOo 2_10020/0278 06/30/76 10 ,320 5008N 09~56W 54.9 129'5 GGGG 33 25 
2525-1 6355 00000/0000 2-100POIOa79 0 6 /30/'6 10 7320 4842N 0 97 34. 55.5 127.2 GGGG 33 26 
2525-16361 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?0/0280 0 6 /30/7-6 10 7320 4717N 09Rl0W 56'0 124.8 GGGG 33 27 
2525-16 364 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO?0/028 1 06/30176 10 7320 4553N 09R45. 56.5 122.4 GGGG 33 28 
2525-163 70 00000/0000 2_10020/0282 06/30176 10 7320 4428N 09918W 57.0 120.0 GGGG 33 29 
2525-16373 00000/0000 2-100?0/028 3 0 6 /30/76 10 7320 4302N 09950W 57.4 117.5 GGGG 33 30 
2525-16375 00000/0000 2-10020/02 84 0 6 /30/76 20 '320 4137N 10020W 57.7 115.1 GGGG 33 31 
2525-1 6382 00000/0000 2-10020'/02 85 06/30176 10 7320 4012N 10050W 58'0 112.5 GGGG 33 32 
2525-16384 00000/0000 2_100?0/0286 06/30176 10 ,320 3847' 10119W ~8.3 110.0 GGGG 33 33 
2525-1 6391 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10020/028 7 0 6 /301'6 20 '320 3721N 101 4 7W 8.5 10,.4 GGGG 33 3. 
2525-1 6393 00000/0000 2-100?0/0288 0 6 / 301'6 30 7320 3555N 10214W 5B.6 104GB GGGG 33 35 
25 2 5-1 6400 00000/0000 2-100?0/~289 06/30/76 10 7320 3430' 10?41W 58.7 102'3 GGGG 33 36 
252 5-16402 00000/0000 2_IOO?0;0290 06/30176 10 ,320 3305' 10307W 58.7 99·7 GGGG 33 37 
2525-1 6405 00000/0000 2-IOO<0/~291 06/30/76 10 7320 3139N 10332W 58.6 97.1 GGGG 33 38 
t<EYS; CL~UD CBVER % • II. 11 ••• 11 •• II 0 TEl 1nO • " CLaUD CRvER. 
l'1AGE QUA.LlrY ............... SLANKS.e4NO "I6T AVAII.ABLE. a-GaeD, FI-PBeR, FfiFAIR. 
MSS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANI().r.BMP'RE:SSED, I -LINEAR 
MSS IH~GE GA[~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK1-1 RN GAJ~~ ~.4IGH GAIN 
• 
------~--------------
.~ __ ' ___ ~~ ___ ~lMH>!dI'iI~t hAMi:j'lit.IW.~ j xi;"" ;~ tj"- !t~~~@i1'd;: "/1'tt '~'!~n't;' '~17 tZZ'it!'rttlet "tIt tid t' ,!!oj bE''' 
, , 
,/x ,'" Jr. 
LANDSAT-2 
BBSERVATIBN ID LISTYMG 01:29 APR 28~ 177 
,BR Us ~AGE 019R ;R8M 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
BBSERvATIBN '1ZCR9I='ILM RALI ".JA ./ DATE CI aun a~8 IT ~RrNcl~AL ~AINT SUN SUN 'MAGE..-QUAl.. MSS MSS 8~BIT ,~AME 0 P paSITIBN I" RA" ACQUIRED CAV;" NIIMBER BF' IMAGE rLEV. AZIM' R~V MSS DATA IMAGE ~ATH Rew qBV 
"fRR LAT LANG 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NUMBE~ NIIM"ER 
2525-t6411 00000/0000 2-10020/0292 06 /30 176 10 1320 3012N 103S7W 58.5 9 .. ,,6 GGGG 33 39 i 2525-1641 4 00000/0000 2_10020/0293 06/30/76 20 7320 2847~ 10421W 58. 3 92,1 GGGG 33 40 I 2525-16420 00000/0000 2-10020/0294 06/30/76 50 7320 27~2N 10.44W 58.1 89.7, GGGG 33 41 
, 
2525-1 8184 00000/0000 2-10020/0311 0 6 / 30/76 80 7321 5007N 12243W 54.9 129.5 GGGG 51 25 2525-1 ~190 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10020/0312 06/30/76 70 7321 4843N 12320W 55.5 127'1 GGGG 51 26 2525-1 8193 0000010000 2-10020/0313 06/30176 BO 7321 4?18N 12357W 56-0 124,8 GGGG 51 27 2525_18195 0000010000 2_100?0/0314 06/30176 70 7321 4553N 12431W 56-5 122,4 GGGG 51 28 2525-1 8202 00000/0000 2-10020/0315 0 6 /30/76 50 7321 H28N 12505w 57'0 120-0 GGGG 51 29 2525-1 8204 00000/0000 2-10020/0316 0 6 / 30176 50 7321 4304"J 12537W 57c4 117 .• 5 Gf'GG 51 30 
'! 2525-21385 0000010000 2-10020 / 0317 06/30/76 90 7323 7037N 15707W 41,,9 163.6 ,GGG 87 10 2525-21 392 0000010000 2.10020/0318 06/30176 90 7323 6920~ 15q08W l.2~9 1601;9 PGGG 87 11 2525-21394 JOOOOIOOOO 2"10020/0319 06/30/76 90 7323 6802N 160571~ 43.9 158,3 GGG 87 12 2525-21 401. 0000010000 201002r/0320 0 6 /30176 100 1323 '6641~ 16235W 44.S 155.9 GGG B7 13 2525-21 403 00000/0000 2010020/0321 0 6 / 30/76 80 7323 6521N 16403~1 • 45,9 153.6 GGGG 87 1~ 2525.21 410 0000010000 2010020/('322 06/30/76 20 7323 6401' 16522W 46.9 151,3 GGGG 87 16 2525"21412 00000/0000 2010020/0323 06130/76 10 732a 6239N 16636W 47c8 l.qSld GGGG 87 16 2525_21415 00000/0000 2-10020/0324 06/30/76 0 7323 611 6N 16743w 4807 146,9 GGGG 87 17 2525-21421 00000/0000 2"100?0/Q325 0 6 / 30/76 20 7323 S954~ 16R441': 49,6 1/f4.8 ;GPG a1 IS 2525.21 42 4 0000010000 20 10020 1 03 26 0 6 /30/76 90 7323 5832N . 16942W 50.4 llf2·7 GGGG 87 19 2525.21 430 00000/0000 2.10020/0327 06/30176 100 7~23 5708~J 17036W 51~2 140.5 GGGG 87 20 2525-21433 00000/0000 2-10020/0328 0 6 /301 7 6 100 7323 5544N \7127'1 5200 138~4 GGGG 81 2\ 2525'021435 0000010000 2010020/0~9 06 /30/'6 90 7323 54::1 ~J 17214\1 52,,8 13602 GGGG 87 22 2525-21442 '000010000 2-1002['10330 06 /30/7 6 90 7323 5258~ 17257~1 53,,5 134-0 GGGe 87 23 2525.2144< 00000/0000 2_10020/0331 06/30/16 90 7323 51 35N 173391'1 541;2 131,,8 GGGG 87 24 252 6-1,,58. 00000/0000 2010020/0332 07/01/76 90 7333 47\8N 0731~5w 55G9 12409 FF'F' 16 27 2526-1,, 590 JOOOO/OOOO 20 100?010333 07 /01/76 70 7333 4553N 0742011 56Dt~ 12205 GGGG 16 2S 25~S"14593 0000010000 2-100?0/o334 07 /01/76 6() 7333 4.1f.?8t~ 0 7 454" 5609 120-1 GGGG 16 29 2526-14595 00000/0000 2-10020/0335 07 101/76 70 7333 4303N 07526W 51,,3 U.706 ,FF, 16 30 2526-1 5002 0000010000 2-10020 / 0336 07 /01176 60 7333 l·l~8N 075571~ 57f7 11501 GGGR 16 31 I 2526-1500. JOOOO/OOOO 2.10020i0337 07/01176 4TI 7 333 lt013", 07627.1 58.0 112t6 GGGG 16 32 2526-1 5011 0000010000 <.100PO/0338 07 /01/76 30 7333 3849~ 07~55i'1 58.2 110'! GGGG Ie 33 t 2526-1 5013 0000010000 2-10020/0339 07 101/76 30 7333 37i:!4"J 0772311 5a.4 107-5 Gf'GG 16 34 2526 -1 5020 00000 / 0000 2-10020 / 0340 07/01176 50 7333 3559~ 07750W 5805 10409 GGGG 16 35 
'" 
2526-1 5022 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100~n/0341 07/01/76 80 7333 3434~ 07816W 58,6 10204- GGGG 16 36 2526-1 5025 00000/0000 2-10020/0342 07/01/76 80 7333 3308N 078.3W 58.6 99.8 GGGG 16 37 2526-1 5031 OOOOJ/0JOO ~-lnO~O/~343 07101176 70 7333 3143~ 07Q08W 5S,5 97.3 G::iGCi 16 38 
I<EVS: CLBU~ :aVER ~ ••••••• , ••••••• 0 TB 100 • X CLBUD CAVER, I~AGE QU~LrTv , ••••••••••••• , BLANKS.BANO NBT AVAI, ABLE. G~hBBD' P.PBBR' ~.FAIR' M5S DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) .r.:A:-lp~ESSEO' I.L I"JEAR MSS IMAGE GAJ"J •• 1 ••••••••••• (BLANl(l.Uhi r;AIN, H.~I3H GAIN 
(', c· 
.. 
. - "'. .... .' c- . '_ -"-",- ,""n_ _ .~" b"t m 'f' tpnmrJlriNe~M'~-'- ti4 i#'WSai , ,,:-'-- ,- :' -, - - '~W'~tW'l"- t ,,'$ .. '" II. 1.____ ... -__ ,." ___ •• "_~~~k_. -",Of "II~'I~~~ 
r-··-=-~··~,--· 
:( , 
_".,.";:,jl.. ~.~ __ ~ ____ _ 
'-' ,".-
01:29 A.PR 28""7 
aSSERVATIBN "ICRel'IL" RAli ~ft4l1 
10 pa5ITlBN I~ Rai I 
RBV "'I!;C; 
2526-15034 00000/0000 2-loO~0/0344 
2526-15040 00000/0000 2-IOOPo/0345 
252 6-1 5043 00000/0000 2-100Po/0346 
2526-15045 00000/0000 2_IOOPo/0341 
2526_1 5052 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10020/0348 
2526-1 6 '10 00000/0000 2-100?0/o295 
2526-1 6413 00000/0000 2-100?0/0296 
2526-164 15 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10020/0291 
2526-16.22 00000/0000 2_IOO?0/0298 
2526-16'2 4 00000/0000 2-100Po/0299 
2526-16431 ~0000/0000 2-100.0/0300 
2526-16433 OOOOO/OvOO 2-100.0/0301 
2526-16440 00000/0000 2_loOPo/0302 
2526-16 •• 2 00000/0000 2-100PO/0303 
2526-16'45 00000/0000 ?'-IOOP%3O' 
252 6-1 6451 00000/0000 2-100?0/o305 
252 6-1645" JOOOOIOOoo 2_100Po/0306 
2526-16460 00000/0000 2-IOOP010307 
2526-16463 00000/0000 2-100P%3oB 
2526-16465 00000/0000 2-100?C,/0309 
2526-16072 00000/0000 2.100Po/0310 
2526-1 82.2 00000/0000 2-.100Po/03.9 
2526 -1 8244 00000/0000 2-100P% 350 
2526 -1 8 25 1 00000/0000 2-100PII/0351 
2526-18253 00000/0000 2_looPO/0352 
2526-21441 00000/0300 a-l00PO/0353 
2526-21444 00000/0000 2-100?O/0354 
2526-21 450 00000/0000 2-100P%355 
2526-21 453 00000/0000 ?-100Po/~356 
2526-21 4 55 00000/0000 2_100?O/O357 
2526-21462 00000/0000 2-100.0/0358 
2526-21 464 00000/0000 2-IOOPO/03 59 
2526-21 471 00000/0000 2-100?0/036o 
2526-21473 JOoOO/O~oo 2_100.0/0361 
2526-21·80 oooo%~oo ?-lnO?O/0362 
2526-21 482 00000/0000 ?-100Pn/o363 
DATE 




93~ERV'TIa~ 10 LISTING 
FeR us 
~RB" 01/22/16 Ta 01/22/11 
CI aun BRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN 
ACQUIRED CRVFR ~UMeER aF IMAGE £LE'V. AZIM. 
LAT LANG 
01/01/16 10 1333 30!7N 0 1933. 58,lf. 94.1 
07/01/76 80 1333 2851N 07951W 58,3 92.2 
07/01176 90 1333 2725N 08020W !5S·0 89.S. 
01/01176 80 7333 25R9N 080 43W 57·7 87 1 4 
01/01/76 70 7333 2433N 08105W 57.-4 85.1 
01/01/76 10 1334 5009N 09R22W 54.8 129-5 
01 /01/76 10 733' 484ltN 09900W 55.,. 127.2 
01101/16 10 >334 4719N 09936W 55.9 12419 
07101/76 10 733 4 4555N 10010W 56" 12ll'5 
01/01/16 10 733' 4'31N 10044w 56.9 120.1 
07 /01/76 10 7334 4306N 10116W 51.3 117.6 
07 /01/16 10 733' 4140N 10147W 57.7 115.1 
07101116 10 733 4 4014N 10~17W 58.0 112.6 
07 /01/76 20 7334 3849N 10?46W~ 58.2 110'1 
07 /01/76 20 7334 37~3N 10314W 58,4 107.5 
07 /01176 10 7334 35~8N 10341 W 5a.s 104-9 
07/01176 10 733"" 3433N 1041)SW 58,6 102.~ 
07/01/76 10 7334 3307N 10433w 58.6 99,S 
07 /01/76 10 733' 3142N 10"58W 58.5 97.3 
07 /01176 10 7334 301 6N 105 22W 58.~ 94.7 
07/01/76 70 733 4 28,ON I0545W 58. 2 92,3 
07/01/76 90 7335 5008N 12410w 54'S 129.5 
07/01/76 90 7335 4844N 12448W 55,4 127'2 
07 /01176 70 7335 4719N 12524W 55.9 124.9 
07/01176 80 7335 4555N 12559W 56.1t 122'5 
07/01 176 90 7337 71'H~ 15622W 40,8 166,5 
07/01/76 90 7337 7035N 15R38 w 41_9 163-5 
07/01/76 90 7337 6918N 16038W ,,+2,9 160.8 
07 /01176 90 733 7 6800N 16P25W 1+3,9 158'2 
07/01/76 80 733 7 66"IN 1640lW ".9 155'8 
07/01/76 70 7337 6S?IN 16529w 45.8 1531~ 
07 /01/76 30 7337 6400N 16649W 46.8 151'2 
07/01/76 30 7337 6239N 16R 02W 1+7.7 149'0 
07/01176 10 7337 6116N 16909W ItI!h6 146.9 
07/01/76 10 7337 5953N 17010W 49.5 1,+,+17 
07/01/76 21 7337 5 8'ON 1
'
lo8 W 50_4 llt2 16 
KEYS: c~aUD ceVER % ,~ ••••••••••••• a ra ina • ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
I'» 
."~~,,. __ >. ~,~, .. p. ""'_"_'~ '"X--""'"'_~~._,-., "Jt.!;",--.~ ... ," ." __ ,'=' n_m ___ ~ __ -:::.=-__ ,,,-_,; ., 
C 
PAGE 0199 
IMAGE_QUAL M55 M5S BRBIT FRAME 
Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RAW 
123 45618 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
GGGG 16 3S 
GGGG 16 40 
GGt:i~ 16 4! 
GGGG 16 42 
GGGG 16 43 
GGGG 34 25 
GGGG 3. 26 
126GG 34 27 
GGGG 3. 28 
GGGG 34 29 
GGGG 34 30 
GGGG 3~ 3, 
GGGG 34 32 
GGGr; 34 33 
GGGG 34 3" 
GGGG 34 35 
GuGe; 34 36 
GGGG 3. 3? 
GGGG 34 38 
GGGG 3' 39 
GGGG 34 40 
GGGG 52 25 
GGGG 52 26 
GGGG 52 21 
GGGG S2 2s'· . 
GGGG 88 9 
GF'GG 88 10 
-
G~GG 88 11 G GG 88 12 
GGGG B8 13 
GGGG 88 Ii' 
GGGG 88 18 
GGGG 88 16 
GGGG 88 17 
GGGG 88 18 
GGGG 88 19 
I"1AGE GL.lALJrY ."0 .......... 1. BLANKSlr9AftJD "JBr AVAIl ABL£I [i-ABeD. p.pseR. r'FAtFh 
MSS OAT A ~eD~ •• ~ •••••••••••• [BLANI(,.r.A"1P~ESSEDI I..LINEAR 
~ss I"1AGE GAr~~""8'~""11 (BLANK,-1 AW ~AINI H.~IGH GAIN 
, 
---.-------. " ... ---.----~-. ----@--.-C=l~l l&' !ot',,~ "!ld' Ji ~t;illewr it'tlbYVidt1rtr tied m j Ib' ~a'1~ertWcr6ttt [:::1 tne t· " e . t me 




eSqE~VATle~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,'77 FeR U~ PAGE 0200 
FRe. 01/22/76 re 01/~2/77 
eSSERVA TI e~ '1ICRB~tL 'i RAil Nfl,' DATE C[ SilO aqSYT PR,NCIPAL PAINT 5UN SUN IMAG._QUAL M55 MSS eRBIT F'RA"E 
~, t 10 P6SIrra'J TN Q9(1 ACQIJIRED CAVt"'R l\IllMAEq Of:' TMAGE F'LEV. AZtM. RAV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
.8V MS!=i LAT LRNG 123 4567S MBDE GAIN NUMBER NLlM8£R 
2526-21485 00000/0000 2-IOO,o/~36~ 07/01/76 30 7337 57,7N 17?02w 51.2 140.4 GGGG 88 20 
2526-21~91 00000/0000 2-100'0/0865 07 /01/76 10 7337 5543N 17?S2W 52-0 138.3 GGGG 88 21 
2526-21~9~ 00000/0~00 2-10020/C366 0 7 /01/ 76 30 1337 5~?ON !7339W 52.7 136.1. FGGG 88 22 
2526-21500 00000/0000 2-100'0/0367 07 /01/'6 80 7337 5257N !7423W 53.4 133.9 FFGG 88 23 
2 52 6 -21 503 00000/0000 2-100'0/0368 07/01116 90 7337 61~3N t 751J'+W 54.1 131~7 GGGG 88 24 
252 7-15035 00000/0000 2.100?n/~369 07/02176 90 7 3 47 ",S,.2N 0743 6101 55.3 12,.2 GGGG 17 2" 
2527-1 5044 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-10Q?O/037 0 07/02/76 90 7347 45~31,J 07547W 56.4 122-S GGGB 17 2' 
2527 -1 5051 00000/0300 :=-1 nO?{110371 0 7 /02/76 70 7347 4lj.~9"J 07620k 56.8 120'0 GGGG 11 29 
2 527-1 5 053 00000/0000 2'loO?0/~372 07102176 10 7347 '304~ 07652W 57.2 117 .. 6 GGGG 17 30 
2527015060 00000/0000 2-100'0/0373 07 /02/76 30 7341 4138N 01723W 57.6 115.1 GGGG 17 31 
2527-15062 30000/0000 ?-100?OI0374 07 /02/76 In 7347 4013~ 07753W 57.9 112.6 GGGG 17 32 
252 7-15065 00000/0000 2_100'(1/0375 07/02/76 20 73 47 3848~ 07R22W 58.1 110.1 GGGG 17 33 
2527-15071' OOOOO/OUOO 2-100'0/0376 07 /02;16 10 7347 37'3N 07R50W 58.3 107.5 G6Ga 11 3~ 
2527-1 507' 00000/0000 2-100'0/0377 07/02/76 In 7347 3558" 07Q18W '58.4 105'0 GGGG 17 35 
2527 -15080 OOOuo/OOOO ?-100'O/0378 07102176 20 7347 34nN 07045W 58.5 102~4 GGGG 17 36 
2527- 15083 00000/0000 2-IOO?0/o379 07/02176 30 ,347 3301N 08010W 58'5 99·S GGGG 17 3, 
2527-15085 00000/0000 2-100'0/0380 07/02176 30 7347 31~IN oB035w 58.5 97.3 GGGG 17 38 
2527-1 5092 OCODO/OOOD 2-1 no~n/o381 07 /02/76 50 7347 3015N 08n59k 58.3 9lt.8 GGGG 17 39 
2 527-1 5094 00000/0000 2-100.0/0382 07102/76 90 7347 2849N 0 8123" 58.2 92·3 GGGG 17 40 
252 7-15101 OOOOO/OUOO 2_100,o/~383 07/02/76 .9,0 i3~7 27?3N 08h6" 57,,9 89·9 GGGG 17 "I 
2527-1 5103 00000/0000 2-100.0/0'384 07 /02/76 80 73~7 2556N OB'10w 5707 87.5 GGGG 17 4? 
2527-1 5110 00000/0000 ?-100'O/0~85 07/02/76 80 '347 2~?9~ 08'32" 57.3 85'1 GGG~ 17 43 
2527-1 6465 OOOOO/O~OO 2·100?n/~401 07102/76 10 73~8 500" 09947~J 5",.7 129 1 4 F"GGG 35 25 
2527-16.,1 00000/0300 2-100?O/O~02 07/02/76 10 7348 4842N ID026W 55.3 127.2 GGGG 35 26 
2527-16474 00000/0000 P-I00?O/0403 07 /02/76 20 7348 4718~ 10102" S5,a 124,8 GGar; 35 27 
252 7-16*80 00000/0000 2.1nO?O/3lj.04 07/02176 Eo 73 48 4554N 101 37. 56('4 122'5 GGGG 35 2R 
2521-16483 cooo%noo 2-100?O/C405 U7 /02/7 6 70 13.8 44?9N 10'IOW 56.8 120.0 F'GGG 35 29 
2527-16485 JODOO/OOOO ?-100?1l/O lf o6 07 /02,,6 ~o 7348 4303N 10?42W 57.2 117.6 GFGG 35 30 
2527-1 64 92 OOOOO/OUOO '-100.0/:,407 07/02/16 40 7348 41~8N 10~13" 57.6 115'1 GFGr, 35 31 
252 7-16494 00000/0000 2-100.oi~408 07/02176 10 ,348 401 3N 10342W 57.9 112'6 GGGG 35 32 
2527_1 6501 JOaDO/Doua 2.10a~r./~~09 07/02/76 1n 7a48 3847~ 10411" 5s.1 110.1 GGG< 35 33 
2527-1 65 03 ~OOOO/OOJO ?-100,o/~~10 07/02/76 30 7348 37?2~ 10439w 58.3 107,5 GGGG 35 34 
2527-16510 00000/0000 2-100,o/~411 07 /02/76 2n 7348 350;6~ IOS06W 58.4 105'0 GGGG 35 35 
2527 -1 65 12 JOOOO/OO~O 2·1nO?o/~412 07102/76 20 7348 3431N 100;33. 58.5 102.4 F'GGG 35 36 
252 7-16515 ~oooo/OJao 2.100?O/3413 07/02/76 20 7348 3306N 10~59W 5S,S 99.S GGGG 35 3, 
2527-16521 J~OOO/O~vO ?-1n~?n/~414 07/02/76 20 731+8 3139N 10624w 58,5 97.3 GGGG 35 38 
<EYE: C_BUO ~evE~ 4 ••••••••••••••• 0 TB lnO • X CLauD C~vER. 
I~AGE QUALITV •••• 0 •••••••••• BLANKSu8AND ~aT AVAIl ABLE. G.~BBD, PuPBBR. ~·FAIR. 
MSS ?ATA ~6DE ••••••••••••••• 'BLMJI( ,.r.A"1PRESSED" I .L INEAR 
MSS I~A3E GA1~.~ •••••••••••• (BLANf(laLAW liA!,'IJ" HuLHGH GAIN 
("" I c 
""~"" ._-_._-----_.,--
"~-" : . . .' .', '. - :.;' "'" """. ' , . -- " ' ' ,,' . ." "- . .' ';. , ' 
.• _~.,--, .. ~ ... _._.~ __ ,. __ ",,~. ~~ ~~" .~.~_. _____ .~",......-..-~y Co _i1s I M~~ iI.l ~~~lil""'.1 .• -[""'1:'11~~L~~"'Wc!'rtIffi t t !' ="rnZrt'tf'ttmmmiW-z:riti&®tt'.itiewWt '14W$%= ; , ... ~··r~ .... ":.~. ,".. ~';;:. 
--~----- --------.
 





• 1 e ,. "t·tu: ;.me'iWnt-'· ,"'trw M-' n 'S? PWeettrrr 1 y 71t5". "' • .,...,..,-~~-............... 'W _"'" __ 'e b_V '" 1I!!l' __ !!lliltt1k'''~~~11\ \i~ #1$ V 
9 
LANnSAT-2 
aBSERVATlaN In LISTING 
aU 29 APR 28,177 ,aR us PAGE 020P 
,RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
aSSERyATIBN MICRBr:ILM I:lAII "JE'!.I DATE CI ellD BRsIT pR1NClr:»AL pAINT SUN SUN TMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRslT ,RA.E 
10 peSITIa"" r..., RBt! ACGiu I REO CAVFR NlIHBE~ SF' IMAGE ELEV. AZ 1M. RBV MSS DATA !MAGI': PATH RAW 
,BY :.iss LAT LRNG 123 45678 HBOE GAIN NUMSER NIlMAER 
2528-1 653' 00000/ 0300 2-100P0/0473 07/03/76 80 7362 45'l5N 1030l W 56'2 122.5 GGGG 36 28 
2528_165 41 0000010000 2_100?0/0'7. 07/03/76 50 7362 4430N 10335W 56.7 120.1 GGGG 36 29 
2528-16543 0000010000 <-!00PO/0475 07/03/76 10 7362 4305N 10407w 57.1 117.7. GGGG 36 30 
25~8-16550 00000/0300 P-100PO/~476 07 /03/76 10 7362 4139N 10437W 57.5 115-2 GGGG 36 3, 
2528-165S2 00000/ 0000 2-lnoPa 1 0477 07/0 3 /76 10 7362 40\.N 10507W 57.8 112,7 GGGG 36 32 
2528-16555 00000/0000 2-10Q?O/0478 07 /03 / 76 10 7362 3849N 10536W 58'0 110-2 GGGG 36 33 
2528"1 6561 00000/ 0000 c-loa~D/~479 07/03/76 1~ 7362 37~4N 10604W 58_2 10,.7 GOGG 36 3. 
2528-1656' 00000/0000 2_IOO?0/0.80 07/03/76 10 73 62 3559N 10,,32k 58~3 105,1 GGGG 36 35 
2528-16570 00000/0000 2.100?Ola~81 07 /03/ 7 6 n 7362 3"3N 10659W 58,4 102.,5 GGGG 36 36 
2528-16573 00000/0000 a-10Q?O/4482 07 /0 3 / 76 10 7362 3308N 1012~W 58.4 100'0 GGGG 36 37 
2528-1 6575 00000/0000 ?-10D?,0/~483 07103176 10 7362 31'2N 10750W 58.4 97.5 GGGG 36 38 
252S-165P2 OOOOO/COOO 2_100PO/0.8' 07/03/76 2a 73 62 3016N 10R14W 58. 3 9/p9 GGGG 36 39 
2528-201.5' 00000/0000 2-IOD?O/Q.48 C7l03/76 50 736. 6400N 143'49W 46.6 151'1 GGGG 72 15 
2528-2015 1 00000/0000 2_10020/3 •• 9 07/03/76 SO 736. 6239~ 1.503W 47.5 148.9 GGGG 72 16 
2528-2015. OOOOO/OGOO P-l00Po/o.50 07103/76 70 7364 6116N 14(,10W 48.4 1.6.8 GGGG 72 17 
2528-20160 0000010000 2-100Pa/D451 07/03/76 90 7364 5954' 1'711W 49.3 144.7 GGGG 72 18 
2528-20163 00000/0::)00 2"10Q?n/:;,4S2 07103/76 90 7364 1383i:?1,J 1. 4R 09W 5002 142.5 GGGG 72 19 
2528-20165 00000/0000 2-10020/0453 07/03/76 90 7 3 64 570BN 1 •• a2W 51.0 140'4 GGGG 72 20 
2528.21554 00000/0000 2-10020/045. 07/03/76 80 7365 71S1N 15 cH4w 40.7 166.3 GGGG 90 9 
2528-21560 :0000/0000 2-IOa?a/0455 07 /03/76 90 7365 7035N 16'29W 41c7 163.4 GGGG 90 10 
2528-21563 00000/0000 ?"1nO?o/ri456 07 /0 3 / 76 90 7365 691SN 16329W lj.2.7 160e7 GGGG 90 li 
2528-21565 00000/ 0000 ?-100?0/Q~57 07/03/76 90 7365 67E:):9N 16517W 4::h7 158'1 GSGG 90 12 
2528-21572 0000010000 2.loa?0/~458 a7la3/76 90 7365 6640N 16li53 w 4 •• 7 155·7 GGGG 90 13 
2528-21574 0000010000 2-100?OIO.59 07/03j16 70 7365 65?ON 16R20W 45.7 153.4 GGGG 90 14 
2528-21581 OOOOO/OJOO Z-lno?n/o4 60 07 /03/7 6 50 7365 63~!?N 16Q4OW 46,,6 151 g 1 GGGG 90 15 
2528-21 58 3 00000 / 0300 a·lnO?O/O~61 07 /03/76 20 7365 6238N 1705'W 47t5 llfS.9 GGGG 90 16 
2528_21 590 00000/0000 2_100.0/0.62 07 /03/76 10 7365 6116~ 17P02W 48.4 14608 GGGG 90 17 
2528-21592 0000010000 P-100.0/0463 07 /03/76 40 7365 5953N 173O'w 49.3 144.6 GGGr, 90 18 
2528-21 595 00000/0000 2-10~Pa/0'6' 07 /0 3 / 76 4~ 7365 58'0" 17'02W 50l c 142 0 5 GGGG 90 19 
252S-22001 00000/0300 2-100·0/,.65 07 /03/76 n 7365 5707N 17455W 5110 140,4 GBGG 90 20 
252S-2200' OOOOOIOUOO 2_100<0/0'66 07/03/76 0 7 365 5543N 175.5" 51t8 138,3 6GGC; 90 21 
K 2528-22010 :lOOOO/DJDO .2-100~n/olf67 07/03/76 n 7365 5.\9N 17632W 52a5 136,1 GGGG 90 22 2528-22013 00000/0000 2-10020/0.68 07/03/76 la 7365 5256N 17716W 53.2 133.9 GGGG 90 23 
2528-22015 00000/0000 2-100PO/o.69 07103/76 70 7365 5132N 17758W 53,9 13107 GGGG 90 24 
2529-1515' 00000/0000 ?-100?0/0386 07/04/76 0 7375 471Sf\J 07R03W 55.7 124'~ GGGG 19 27 
2529-15161 0000010000 ?-IOO?0/C387 07/04/76 0 7375 45"'N 07A38W 56.2 122.5 GFGC; 19 28 
KEYS: CLeu~ :SvER ~ t •••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 • ~ CLOUD C~vER. 
l~AOE Q~ALITV t •••••••••••••• RLANKS.SAND ~eT AVA!I ABL~. Gar,eeD. P.P60R. F.~AJR. 
M;S DATA ~eo~ •••.••••••••••• (BLANK).rAMPRERSEC, I -LINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• !BLANK)alAW r,AIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
,;. 
(- c 
Is' - .,': -, ::-., - '-'j' ;;~"-- Ift?!!tsMw;..'-t.,.<m t{t" W , F n en .... '4$E.r1 'Si 7;1 T" 
___ , ____ ... ~:....~.'~.--'-''''~ , 'Ib.a:looi~;r tV' 1,", 1:I:!S!ifu :iSiJi::!!'tfi, ! ,2 
F'( If'" ]18---~'"'' r' ii ",.,..,= ,,= ~.~=""----.-"".;,:",,,-' -"',' .. ,.-.-' :";; ... -~,,--~.-.-........ -<~~-' .. ,. ....... ~""',""""'-" "''''~.,.,=, ".,..~_~~ __ ~....,.". .. ""~:"7..:;.'==LU-.. ----,,-======== 
I 
-. 
01129 APR 28., 77 

















2529-1 659 0 








2529 -1 7025 
2529-17031 
2529-1703' 


















00000/0000 2-100?0/039 0 00000/0000 2_100?0/0391 
OOOOOIOOGO 2-100?010392 00000/0000 2_100?(l/0393 
00000/0000 2-10000/0394 
00000/0000 2-100?Q/0395 
00000/0000 2"100?n~~3~~ OOOOO/OGOO 2_100?0/0397 
00000/0"00 2-10000/0398 
OOOOOIOUOO 2-100?0/0399 
00000/ 0000 2-loo~n/0'00 00000/0000 2_10000/0491 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?0/0.92 
00000/0000 2-100?0/0493 










00000 / 0000 P-l00?0/0505 00000/0000 2_100?0/~243 
00000/0000 2-100?6/0244 
00000/0000 a-IOO?0/0245 
00000/ 0000 2-100~n/02'+6 
00000/0000 2-100~0/0247 
00000/0000 2-10000 / 0248 00000/0000 2_100?0/0249 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?0/0250 
LANMAT.2 
eB~ERVAT[aN 10 LIST'NG 
~aR U~ 
,RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
DATE c, all~ e~B!T 
ACQUIRED CRVF'R NlIMBER 
PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN 































07 /04 / 76 
07/04/76 























































































































































57.4 115. ~ 
57.7 112.7 


































R8\.1 MSS DATA 















































































C~BUD CBVEQ ~ •••• ,', •••••••• 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• M5S DATA Mao~ ••••••••• , ••••• MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 
a T6 100 • ~ CL8UD C.VER. 
RLANKS_SANO ~8T AVAIl ABL~. ~.ABaO. (BLANK) -r:e'1PRESCED, r -L tNE:AR (BLANK'-, RW r,AIN, H·~IGH GAIN 














































.... "'- ". -.--.-. _ ... -.~ ... -.-. 
..... -
~'-=,~.~---_~_, 0iL_., .. "'"~~- • _ ............... ,,' ... _ ... ~ d .,.· ......... e'... ti 'f' "?A_ ...... ',," 71 mmJI';'" mij'rttr1NfMmfttt! 'T N 7 r .............. L."-~~~. --, .• ~- ..•. , 
f '., .. .uP" "'.14;;:;; ... _-''''~_'::w~ _ ~tr;:-' ___ {_·~·u:·~~_=~ __ ~:~~=,,:~_,_-__ _ __ .:ire--
LANnSAT .. 2 
BBSE~VATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 2B,177 FBR US PAGE 0204 
FRBe 01/22/'6 TS 01/?2/77 
BBSERVA TIBN ':1ICRBF'rL"1 ~FlII NA., DATE CI ellr') Bt?BIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN yMAG£ .. QUAL MSS M5S BRBIT FRA~R 
10 PBSITIBN IN RBLI ACQUIRED CaVFR NUMBER e~ IMAGE rLEV. AZIH. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RRV 1>1SR LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUM"ER 
2529-20221 00000 / 0000 2-100?0/0251 07104/76 80 7378 58~3N 1"935W 50'1 142·5 FGGG 73 19 
2529_20224 00000/0000 2_100P0/0252 07/0 4/76 _70 ,378 5709N 1502 9W 50.9 140.lf- GGGG 7 3 20 
2529-22012 00000/0000 2-\00?0/0253 07/0"/76 90 7379 7153N 16 037W 40.5 166-:3. GGGS 9\ 9 
2529 -2201 4 00000/0000 '-\00?0/0254 0 7 /0 4/ 76 9n 7379 7037N 16?53W If.l~6 163,It GGFG 91 10 
2 5 29-22021 00000/0000 2-100?0/0255 0 7 /04 / 76 90 7379 6919N 1645l!-W 42.6 160'7' GGFG 91 11 
2529_22 023 0000010000 2.10020/0256 07/0,,/76 90 73 79 6sn1N 16642 W 43.6 158.1 GGGG 91 12 
2529-22030 00000/0000 ?-IOO?0/0257 07/04/76 Bo 7379 664::JI-J 16 R1 9 w If.lf..6 155.7 GGFG 91 13 
I 2529-22032 00000/0000 2-100?0/0258 07 /OI~/75 60 7379 65~~N 16947W 45,6 153.4 GGGS 91 14 2529"22035 00000/0000 2-10020 / 0259 0 7 /04/76 8~ 7379 64~0~ 17 108W 1./-61:5 15t'1 GGGG 91 15 2529 0 22 07. 00000/0000 2-1002%260 07/01,/76 90 7379 5133N 17925W 53eB 13b8 GGGG 91 2k ( 2~30"i.52if) 00000/0000 2'\OO~0/0538 07 /051'6 10 7389 ~843N 07RSlf.I.J 55,0 127,3 GGG~ 20 26 
1 
2 530-,52\3 00000;0000 2·IOO?0/0539 0 7 /05;76 10 7389 ~7PON 07Q30W 55~5 i24c9 GGGG 20 2' 
2530.1 5 215 00000 / 0000 2·100?0/C.5~O 07105 /76 1c 7389 t,15SS!\! 08005~l 560i 12E,,6 tiGGG 20 28 
2530.15222 ;)0000/0:)00 ?c>100~n/O!,Hl 07/05/76 in 7 3 89 41+ 3iN 08038t!' 56'5 120.2 GGGG ao 2q 
25:;0-15"24 00000/0000 2"IOOPO/0542 01/05 / 76 \0 '1389 .306~ GB1iuW 56Q9 lt7;B !'GGG 20 30 
2530"1 5 231 00000/0000 2-100?0/0543 0 7 /05 / 76 '_0 1389 'i-!loON 0 8141\'1 5703 115.:3 !'GGG 20 31 
t!530"15~33 :JOOQO/O::JOCl 2~ioorn/o!;\lt4 07/05/76 20 7389 40jS~ 08~10!'" 5706 112c9 GGGG cO 32 
2SZ0u!S2l;f) 00000/0000 2.100?0/0545 07/05/76 ~J ,389 3849~ 082391~ 57cS !!O~3 (JeGt: 20 33 
25~O",,~.5['42 OoOOO/oaDO 2~1r,:::;!)%546 07;05 / 7 6 ~o 7389 31~lf.r\l oBS07" 58cO 107~8 GoGG 20 34 
a530"'1 ~2tt5 OOOC.O/UO~O e<>lOO?O/0541 0 7 /05 ;7& 50 7389 :;S59N c.8~31'" 5802 1051:'3 GOG3 20 35 
g5g0c-,.525 1 00no%ooO 2e100~olb5lj·8 0 7105/7 6 90 73B9 34~SlN OSOO! l< 5802 10207 GGGO 20 36 
253(ic.1.5254 :':>OOfJlOOOO 2.,100;"0/,)51.9 07/05/76 90 7 3 89 330,?~J OB42iW 5S0:-3 iOO!:';;! r.GGG 20 3, 
Z5~O"'1·':iZ60 00000/0?00 ,?Ct oO;)L)/,:,S50 ~7/05/76 9n 1389 314i"J oB4521~ 58c2 97c7 ,GGG 20 sa 
253Q",,5263 OOOClOlOOOO 2"'100~n/o551 07/05 ;7& 80 73~:l 3016N CeSt?\',' 581:! 9502 GGee 20 39 
2 530"1°?65 00000/0000 Eo I00?0/O",2 0 1 /0 5 / 16 40 1389 .. · .e:849f'.J 085/f£ W 5 80 0 92,7 Gear; 20 ~O 
2530 .. 1.5212 JOOOO/O~OO 2",iOO?D/0553 07/05/76 30 7 389 27~2rll 06l;04W 57<:.] 900::1 GG,'r- 20 ~i 
2530"i"10115 0000010000 2~inoPO/Oa20 07/05/76 10 7390 5008'~ 10406l< 51!-;4 ii:!~05 GGGO 38 as 
2530"'1 ;0/i-2 00000/0000 2-lnoPp/0221 07 105;76 10 73 90 1~844N 10'~l!-"'W 6500 !2703 GGGG 38 26 
2 530- I 70<_1, OOOOO/D~OO 20100?n/0222 0 7 /05 /76 10 739 0 4-?1 9toJ 1.0520W 5505 12'4;SI GGGG 38 27 
253 O-170S! OOOOO/O~OO 2~ioo~n/0223 07/05/76 10 73 90 45!i5'" 10S55W 5600 1,2206 GGGG 38 2B 
2530-1 7 053 00000/0000 2'100?0/o22~ 07 /05/76 In 7390 44~9N 1062S\v 5605 12002 GGGG 38 29 
2530-1 7 0 6 0 00000/0000 2-lnoPO/~225 07 /05 / 76 0 7390 1f304N 10700W 56,9 t1708 GGGG 38 30 
2530-17062 00000 / 0000 2-100?0/o226 07/05/76 n 739 0 4139N 1073IW 57113 115.3 GGGG 38 31 
2530-17 0 65 00000/0000 ._100?O/0227 07/05/76 10 7 3 9 O 40 14N 10ROOW 5706 112D9 GGGG 3B- 32 
2530-1 7 071 00000/0000 ?·100?o/~22B 07105 P6 10 7390 3849~ 10R29W 57D8 110.4 GGGG 3B 33 
2530-1 7 0 74 oooeoloooo 2-100~%229 07 ,05 / 76 In 7390 37~3"J 10R57W 58'0 107D8 GGGG 3B 3. 
KEYS: Cl~UJ CaVER ~ •••••••• ~ ••••• , 0 T6 lno • X CLBUD CAVER. 
I'1AGE OUALlrY ....... ., ••• " •• flLANKS.SANO "Jar AVAIl ABLE' GIIASS!'. "aPBBR. FII!FAIR. 
MSS DATA MeDE •••••••• e •••••• CBLANK1-ra!'1PRESSEDI 1 -LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GArN •••• , ••••• , ••• (BLANK)"1 aw AAI'J, HaHIGH GAIN 
CI - I Ci li= . < ____ - ___ .--.J ~ , ' ' ' '. , ,-' , -, - '-, 'I _ _,~ i! - -,-" ' J ' ,_ ,. - ' ''-.' - "," , rt=d'"trt'"'tR1i1!ri!e'trrtttEtP r ztes ' D'v' P1m _.(..,.,.~!-..".-,,,,,~., f...-;· ',··",...· "" ... ·-1Iii -', ;_ ....... _~",' .•.• ,_._._"'-'--,.-',.:.. __ ~ ~,_.,_~""""'~""" ·'l~fll~ ftfl!,5kJ:t!±.,.....~~~b:!fli!l:l:tl:: , • ,. • 
".~~~ ~' ",i'" I ~. ". ",~",.-.... ", ... 0-'-"·,-.--.",'_._ ;-:--'.c.- ':;. ' .. ' "'''''=''''C·'='~'=CT=. ·····-9 
~. 
.<r' G. f" 
~r - - .. 7i.&~.:. 
LANnSAT·2 
SBSERVAT!B~ 10 LISTING 
01' 29 APR 213 .. ' 77 F'BR US PAGE 0205 
F'RB" 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
BBSERVATIBN MICR9F'ILM RfHl NA.I DATE CI Bun BRaTT pRINCIpAL pAINT Sl!N SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT F'RA"E 
10 peSITlBN I~ ABLI ACQUIRED C~V;-R NUMBER BF' IMAGE rLEV" AZ 1M• RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
Rav "1SS LAT LftNG 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NlJM~ER 
,y'" 
,. 
2530-17080 00000/0000 2-loo?0/0230 07/06/76 10 7390 3558N 10924w 58.2 105.3 GGGG 38 35 ! 2530-17083 00000/0000 2-100?o/0231 07 /05 / 76 10 7390 3'~2N 10Q51 W 58.2 102.8 GGGG 38 36 
2530-17 085 00000/0000 ?-100?0/0232 07/0 5 /76 20 73 90 3306N 1101 6W 5a,3 100',2 GGGG 38 37 
2530-1709 2 00000/0000 2_100?0/0233 07105176 10 7390 3140N 11042W 58. 2 97c7 GGGG 38 3g 
2530-1 7094 00000/0000 2-100~O/0234 07/05/76 10 7390 30!5N 111 06W 5a.l 95.2 GGGG 38 39 
2530-202'1 00000/0000 2Dlo0~a/o506 07/05 / 76 60 7392 7036" 13R32W 41_5 163-3 GGGG 74 10 
f· 2530"20243 00000 / 0000 2-100~O/0507 07/05 / 76 50 7392 69,8N 14033W 1t2'S 160,6 GGGG 74 11 f 
I 2530-20250 00000/0000 2-100~0/0508 0710 5 /76 50 7392 6759N 14221W 43,5 158'1 GGGG 7. 12 253O-202S2 00000/0000 2-100?0/O509 07105/76 50 7392 6639N 14358W 44.5 155 1 6 GGGG 74 13 
I 
2530-20255 00000/0000 2-100?0/0510 07/05 / 76 90 7392 6519N 14526W 45.5 153.3 GGGG 7. 14 
2530"20261 00000/0000 2-100?0/0511 07 /0 5 / 76 90 7392 6359N 14646~1 46.4 151'1 GGGG 74 15 
2 530-20264 0000010000 2-100?0/0512 07105/76 90 7392 6238 N 14759W 47.3 148.9 GGGG 7. 16 
253 0_20270 00000/0000 2_100?0/OSI3 07l0s/76 90 73~2 6i16~ 14Q06W 4S,2 146.7 GGGG 74 1, 
2530-20273 00000/0000 2-100?0/051- 07/05/76 90 7392 5953N 150081' 49qol 144.6 GG13G 7. 18 2530_20282 00000/0000 2_100?0/0515 07 /05/76 90 7392 5707N 1515gW 50.8 140.4 GGGG 74 20 
2530-20284 00000/0000 2-100?0/051 6 07 /05/76 100 7392 5544N 15248W 51.6 138.2 GGGG 
'" 
21 
2 53 0-22073 00000/0000 2-100?0/051 7 07/05 / 76 60 7393 7034~ 16419W lj.l.5 163.3 GGGG 92 10 
2530-22075 00000/0000 2-100?0/051 S 07105176 60 7393 6917N 1661 9W 42.5 160.6 GGGG 92 11 
2530_22082 00000/0000 2_100?0/0519 07/05/76 80 7393 67"9~ 16R06 W 43'5 158,10 GGGG 92 12 
2530-22084 00000/0000 2-100?0/0520 07/05/76 70 '7393 6640N 16Q44w 44.5 155.6 GGGG 92 13 
2530-22091 00000/0000 2-100?oi0521 07/05 / 76 70 7393 6519N 17111W ",5.5 153.3 GGGG 92 14 
2531"1 5264 00000/0000 2-100?0/d554 07 /0 6 / 76 10 7403 4846N 08018W 54.9 12"3 GGGG 21 26 
2531-15271 00000/0000 2_100?0/0555 07106176 In 7403 47?2N 08055W 55.4 125,0 GGGG 21 27 
2531"1 5273 00000/0000 2-100?0/0556 07/06 /76 10 74 03 4557N oB130W 55,9 122.7 GGGG 21 28 
2531-15280 00000/0000 a-l0Q?%557 07 /06 / 76 10 7403 . 4032N 08?03W 56,,.. 120.3 GGGG .21 29 
2531-1 5 28 2 oooa%ooo 2-100?0/0558 Oi/oo/76 10 74 03 4307~ 08?35W 56.8 117.9 GGGG 21 30 
2531_15285 00000/0000 2_10020/0559 07106176 10 ,"03 It1 42N 08306W 57-.e 115'5 GGGG 21 31 
2531-1529 1 00000/0000 2-100?0/O560 07/06 / 76 10 74 0 3 4017N 0833SW 57.5 113'0 GGG(i 21 3~ 
2531"15294 00000/0000 2-100?0/056 1 07/06 / 76 80 740 3 38~2N 08.04W 57.7 110.5 GGGG 21 33 
2531-1 5300 00000/0000 2-100?0/0562 07 /0 6 /76 40 7403 37~6N 08432W 57.9 108'0 GGGG 21 3. 
2531"15303 00000/0000 2-100?0/0563 07 /06 / 76 40 7403 3601~ 08459W 58.! 105.5 GGGG 21 35 
2531-15 305 00000/0000 2_100?O/0564 07106176 50 7403 343SN OBS26W 58.2 102.9 GGGG 21 36 
2531-15312 00000/0000 2-100?0/O565 07 /061'6 70 7403 3309N 08551w 58.2 100'" GGGG 21 37 
2531-1531 4 00000/0000 2-100?0/0566 07 /0 6 / 76 90 7403 3143N 08616W 58·1 97.9 GGGG ·21 38 
2531-15321 00000/0000 2-100?0/o567 07106/76 100 7403 301 7N oB~"1 W 58'0 95.4 GGGG 21 39 
2531-15'323 00000/0000 2-10O?0/OS68 07'/06t76 70 7~03 2851~ 08705W 57.9 92.9 GGGG 21 "0 
KEYS: c~aUD CBVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 • X CLaUD CAVER, 
I'iAGE QUALITY II ., ••••••• II •• BLAI\IKSa:BAND 'JeT "VldLABLE. a-r,eeD, p~P6eR. F,;tF'AIR, 
M5S JATA HaDE ••••••••••••••• ! BLANK, -rA~P~ESSED, L -LINEAR 
M5S I~AGE GAr~, ••• , ••••••••• (BLANKI-LAW ~ATN, H.~IGH GAIN 
• 
"J..:-"-~'- ',f .~_._.~._~~_. "1~~~_~~_~1 .. ;~;~ ~'I!~~~~'~~ t/ -ite'rn"p;·V1 L F:eZ 1F' ·triA'''''i,st".-, t 
r 
14fi~,'ll '9' llilil ~ i"44 _~",T-::_ ~". . ·'~f< /,' 'I';'"~ 
• 1 
i ' 
i. LAN~SAT.2 BBSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 ~~R 28,177 F'8R us PAGE 020' 
"R5H 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
aBSERVATIa~ MICRa.IL~ RAI i NA.I \ DATE' Cl eun aRBIT pRINCIpAL peINT SUN SUN TMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT pRA~E 
10 PBsITIa~ I~ R9LI ACQUIREQ CAVFR NUMBER a" IMAGE ELEV. AztMo RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
RB v '1SS; LAT LR\JG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
2531-15 330 00000/0000 2-IOO~0/0569 07106176 30 7403 27~6N OB729W 57.7 90. 5 GGGG 21 "I 
2531_17100 00000/0000 2.100~0/O751 07/06176 10 7404 4B"7N 10609W 54.9 127.3 GGGG 39 26 
2531-17102 00000/0000 ?·100~0/o752 07/06/76 10 7'04 "7~2N 106"5w 55 •• 125'0 GGGO 39 27 
2531-1 7105 Joae%ooo ?-lnO?o/c753 07/06J16 10 740 4 ,,557N 10720W 55.9 1220' GGGG 39 2ft 
2531-17", 00000/0000 2'100~0/0'5" 07106 / 76 In 740 4 4307N IOR25W 56,8 11'.9 GGGG 39 30 
2531_17120 00000/0000 2.100~n/0755 07/06/76 In 740" 4142N 10&56W 57,2 115.5 GGGG 39 3\ 
• 
2531-17123 00000/0000 2-100~0/0756 07/0 6/ 76 20 74o't "016N 10925w '57.5 113-0 GGGG 39 32 
2531-17125 JOOOO/OOOO ?·100~0/0'57 07/0 6"6 10 7404 3851N IOQ5.W 57.7 110.5 GGGG 39 33 
2531-17 132 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO~0/0758 07106/ 76 In 74 04 37.5~ 11022W 5'1.9 10SII0 GGGG 39 3~ 
2531-17134 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100~0/0759 07/06176 10 7.04 3559~ 11049W 58,1 105'5 GGGG 39 35 
2531-17141 00000/0000 ?-100~[)/o760 07/06/76 10 740" 3"33N III 16W !Ss.e 102,9 GGGG 35 36 
2531-17143 00000/0000 2-100~0/0761 07/06/ 76 10 740' 330BN 111"I. 58g2 100,4 GGGG 39 37 
2531-17150 00000/0000 2'100~0/0762 07/06/76 0 7404 3142N 11206. 58.1 97.9 GGGG 39 38 
2531-17152 JOOOO/OOOO 2'IOO~0/o763 07/06/ 76 a 7~04 3017N 11~3IW' 58.0 9S • .Ij. BGAn 39 39 
2531-20295 00000/0000 <'loo?0/)522 07106/ 76 40 7.06 7037N 139561< 41.4 163.3 GGGG 75 10 
2531_20302 00000/0000 2_10J20/0523 . 07/06/76 30 ,406 69?ON 14157W "'2,4 160'6 GGGG 75 11 
2531'2030~ 00000/0000 <.100?0/0524 07/06/76 20 7406 680lN 1 ~?44W 1+3,4 158.1 GGGG 75 12 
2531-20 311 00000/0000 <.100~0/05E5 07/06"6 50 7406 66"2N 14520w~ 44.4 155.6 GGGG 75 13 
2531-203 1 3 00000/0000 2·100~0/0526 07/06/ 76 10 7'+06 6522N l'tlt~7W 1+15,3 153,3 GGGG 75 14 
2531-20320 00000/0000 2-100~0/0527 0710 6 / 76 10 'lt06 6ltniN IltR07. 1+6,3 151-1 GGGA 75 15 
2531-20322 00000/0000 ?_100~0/0528 07/06/76 10 7406 62"ON 14920W 47.2 148,9 GGGA 75 16 
2531-20325 00000/0000 2.100~0/0529 07 /06/76 10 7406 6118N 15028W 48.1 1.IJ.6.8 GGGG 75 17 
2531-20331 :0000/0000 2-1no?n/o530 07 /0 6 ,76 30 7406 59'35N 15 130W 49'0 144.6 GGGG 75 IR 
2531-20334 00000/0000 2·100~0/0531 07 /0 6 / 76 70 7406 5832N 15<27. ",9.8 142,5 GGGG 75 19 
2531 - 20340 Oooo%aco ?IOO~fl/0532 07106176 '00 7406 571 ON 15320W 50.1 140'" GaGA 75 20 
2531-20343 00000/0000 2'100?0/0533 07 /0 6 / 76 100 7le-06 5546N 15410W 51_" 138.3 GGGG 75 21 
2531-22133 00000/0000 2'100?0/0534 07l06/7~ ~" 7407 6919N 16746W 42,4 160,6 GGGG 93 11 2531_221~0 00000/0000 2.100?0/0535 07106/76 20 7407 680lN 16Q33W ",,3.4 158.0 GGcm 93 12 
2531-22142 00000/0000 2'100~0/0536 07/06J76 60 7407 6642N 171 lOW 44,4 155.6 fiGGr; 93 13 
2531-22183 00000/0000 2'100~ci/o537 07/06 / 76 80 7407 5258N 17R28E 52,9 134'0 GGGG 93 23 
2532-1 5 323 00000/0000 2'loa~0/0570 07107;76 90 7'+17 48"2N 08146W 54.8 127.3 GGGG 22 26 
2532-15325 00000/0000 2.100PO/0571 07107176 , 00 7417 4?tBN 08~22W 55,3 12StO GuGe; 22 27 
2532-15332 00000/0000 2.IOO?0/0572 07/07/76 90 7417 '+553N 08?57. 55.8 122" GGGG 22 28 
2532-1 5334 00000/0)00 2'100~0/o573 07 /07/ 76 90 7417 44:;t8N 08330W 56.3 120.4 GGG. E2 29 
2532-153'1 00000/0000 ?'IOO?o/~574 07 /0 7 / 76 "0 7417 If.3n3N 08"01W 56,7 117.9 GGG~ 22 30 2532-1 5343 00000/0000 ?-lnO~O/~S75 07/07/76 10 74\7 4139N 08432W 57.1 115.5 GGGG 22 31 
KEYS: C~BUD cevc q x ~ •••••••••••••• 0 T6 Inc. x CLBUO C~VER. 
I~AGE DUALITY ••••••••••••••• SLA~KS.8AN1 NBT AVAIl A~LE. G~GaBD' paPBBR' F-FAJQ' 
MSS DATA ~eOE., ••••••••••••• ( Bl.A.NK) .r6MP~ESSEO' I .L I",JEAR 






~.-. {,-':-. .--'--.. ~--.-~' tt' $' . .:.-.: -. ' ·r p "':ttEtt:fltC ' ji%iw . ttm&*.lt" tnt t t! 'S)7 F 11£1 e .... ,,"ttm' _ I~ fljl~tt:!:I~ 
-I 
01129 APR 2B. '77 
8BSERVATl8N MICR9f:'ILM IHtU NA,I 
l!l POSITION r~ RBI I 
RBV "'1C:;5 
2532"1 5350 00000/0000 2-lnOPn/o576 2532-15352 00000/0000 2-100~O/D577 2532-1 5355 00000/0000 2-IOOP%578 2532-15361 00000/0000 2-lnO~0/OS79 2532"15364 00000/0000 a-loop%580 2532-15370 ~oooo/OOOO 2-100pO/0581 2532-15373 00000/0000 2-100Po/0582 2532_1 53 75 00000/0000 2_1002~/0583 2532-15382 00000/0000 a-l00p%584 2532-153B4 00000/0000 2-100~0/o5B5 2532.1 7152 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P%5 B6 2532-17154 00000/0000 2-100~0/c587 2532_17161. 00000/0000 2_10CPO/058B 2532-171~3 . 00000/0000 ?"100~0/0589 2532-1 7170 00000/0'00 2"100~o/0590 2532-1 7172 00000/ 0000 2-100~0/0591 2532-17 175 00000/0000 2_100~0/0592 2532-171Bl 00000/0000 2_100?0/0593 2532-1718. 00000/0000 2.100PO/0594 2532"17190 00000/0000 ?-100Po/0595 2532-1 7193 00000/0000 2-100~%596 2532-17195 00000/0000 2-100~0/0597 2532-17202 00000/0000 2.100?0/OS98 2532-17204 JOOOO/O~UO 2-100?0/0599 2532"17211 00000/0000 2-looPO/0600 2532-20353 00000/0000 2-100~0/0601 2532"20360 00000/0000 2-100~0/0602 2532_20362 00000/0000 2_100~0/0603 2532-20365 00000/0000 2-IOO?0/060' 2532-20371 ooon%ooo ~-loo~a/o605 2532.20374 00000 / 0000 2-10020 / 0'06 2532.20330 00000/0000 2_IOaPO/O&07 2532.203B3 OOOOO/ooDO 2_100PO/0608 2532-20385 00000/0000 P-InO?0/0609 2532-20392 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100~0/0610 2532-20394 JOOOO/OJOO a-100p%611 
r 
LANnSQ.2 
83SERVATI8~ 10 LISTING 
~8R U~ 
~R8M 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
DATE CI9UD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ACQUIRED CAVC'~ NIJMAER "F' yM"GE rL£V., AZIM. 
LAT LrtNC'i 
07/07/ 76 10 HI7 4014N 08502w 57.~ 113'0 
07/07/ 76 10 "'17 3B4BN OB530W 57.6 110.6 07/07 /76 In "'17 37~3~ OB558W 57.8 108'1 07/07176 10 ",17 35S8N OB626W ga,a 105_5 07/07/ 76 20 7417 3432N OB653W S.l 103-0 07/07/ 7• 10 7'+17 3306N OB719W 58,1 100-5 07107/76 50 7417 3p9N OB744W 58'1 98'0 07/07/76 70 7'17 3013N 08AOBW 58. 0 95 ,5 07/07/76 90 7417 2B48N OBA32w 6'7.S 9~·O 07/07"6 70 7'H7 27P2N oBA56W 57.6 90. 6 07107/76 40 7~18 5007N 10659W 54'2 129.6 07107/76 10 "'I B 4B44'" 10737W· 54.B 127.3 07/07176 20 7418 47PON IORI3w 55.3 125. 0 07/07176 10 "'I B 4555N IOR4BW' 55.B 122·7 07/071'6 10 741B lf4?9N 10921W 56.3 120'/+ 07107/ 76 10 741B 4303N 10953W 56.7 11B.O 07/07176 10 ",18 41~7N 1I024W 57.1 115'5 07/07/76 20 7~18 'Ol2N 1I053W 57.4 113.1 07/07176 20 741B 3848N 111'22W 57.6 110.6 07/07/76 20 741B 37P3N 11150W 57.8 108.1 07/07,,6 20 7418 3557N 11?17W 58.0 105.5 (P/OU'6 10 741B 3431N. 11~44W 5e'1 103-0 07/07176 10 7418 3305N 11309W S8.1 100'5 07/07/76 0 741B 3140N 11334W 5801 98'0 07/0,,,6 10 741B 3015N 11359W 58'0 95.5 07/07/76 90 7420 7035N 14125W H.3 163'2 07107176 90 7420 6917N 14326W 42.3 160.5 07/07176 70 ?/t20 67>;8N 14~14W 43,3 158.0 07/07176 30 7420 6638N 14650W "'4,3 155.6 
07/07"6 30 7.20 6519N 14RPW 45,3 153.3 07107/ 76 60 '4~O 63S8N 14937W 46.2 151'0 07/07176 30 7.20 623,N 15049W .,.1 148.B 07/07176 10 7420 61t4" 1515,W 48.0 1.6" 07/07/76 30 7420 5952N 15?59w 08.9 H4.6 
07/07/ 76 50 7~~0 58~9N 15:t56W ~9.7 H2.5 07/.07176 90 7420 5706N 15'~9W 50.6 140'lj. 
<EYS: CLBUJ =OVEQ ~ •••••••••••• ~ •• 0 T8 1nO • ~ CLBUO C~VER. 
PAGE 0207 
IMAGE_QUAL /iSS J-lSS 
RBV HSs DATA IMAGE 












































































'6 18 76 19 
76 20 
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LANnSAT-2 
6BSE~VATI6~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,,'77 ~eR US PAGE 020A 
."8~ 01/22/16 TB 01/"2/77 
BaSERvATlBN "11CReFt L "'1 RAtl NA./ DATE Cl ftUD ORB tT PRTNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRRIT FRA~E 
IO P6SITIB'\I IfIJ ~!'!1 1 ACaUIRED CRVJ:"~ r..IlJMBER 6~ IMAGE rLEV. AZIM. RaV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RAW 
RBV Ioi!::; !; LAT L~NG 123 45678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUM8ER 
2532"204 01 00000 / 0000 2-10020 / 0'12 07107116 80 7420 5543N 15538W 51'3 138 '3 GGGG 76 2\ 
2532_22241 00000/0000 2.100"0/0~13 07/07116 90 1421 5257N \ nOOE 52.8 13~.0 GGGG 94 23 
2533-15381 00000/0000 2-100?0/0980 07108116 40 H31 4845~ 08312W 54.6 127.~. GGGG 23 26 
2533_15383 00000/0000 2_100?0/0981 07/08116 50 1431 4719N 083 48W 55.2 125 m2 GGGG 23 2, 
2533-15390 00000/0000 2-100?0/0982 07/08/76 10 7431 4555N 08422W !S5.7 122.8 GGGG 23 28 
2533-15392 00000/0000 2-100?0/0983 07/08 / 16 10 "'31 44~Ot..l 08455W 56.2 120.5 GGGG 23 29 
2533-15395 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO?0/0984 07108/76 10 7431 4305N 08527W 5606 118'1 GGGG 23 30 
2533-15401 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100"0/0985 07108116 In 74 31 4139N 08558W 57.0 115" GGGG 23 31 
2533-1 540' JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO?0/0986 07/08/16 1o 1431 4014N 08628W 57.3 11~.2 GGGG 23 32 
2533-15 410 00000/0000 2-100"°/0987 07108116 20 1431 3848N 08651W 57,5 110,,7 GGGe 23 33 
2533_15 413 00000/0000 2_100"0/0988 07/08116 40 1 431 3,?3N 0&12 5W 57.7 108.2 GGGG 23 34 
2533-15415 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?0/0989 07108/76 80 7431 3558N 08153W 57.9 105., GGGG 23 35 
2533-15 422 00000/0000 2-100"0/~990 07 /0 8 / 76 10 7431 3432~ 08R19W 58.0 103.2 GGGG 23 36 
2533-154 24 00000/000~ 2-100?0/0991 07108176 10 1431 3307~ 08~45W' 58'0 100.7 GGGG 23 37 
2533.15431 00000/0000 2-100PO/~~92 07108176 50 74 31 3143~ 08910W 58.0 98.2 GGGG 23 38 
2533·15433 00000/0300 2-IOO?0/0993 07108/76 BO 7 1r3i. 3018~ 08935w 57.9 95.7 GGGG 23 39 
2533-15440 00000/0000 2-100"0/:994 07108176 90 1431 2852N 08959W 57.7 93.3 GGGG 23 40 
2533-15442 oOOeO/ODOO e .. lnO?OlD§95 07/08176 90 1431 27~6N 09023W ~7'S 90.9 GGGG 23 ~~ 2533-\7210 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100"°/0628 01108 /76 20 7432 50l0N 10R23W 4.0 129.' GGGG 41 
2533"1 7212 ~OOOO/ODOO 2-100?O/D629 07 108 / 16 20 7432 4845N 10901W 54.6 127,4 GGGG 41 26 
2533-11215 00000/0::100 2-1nO?O/ol')30 07108116 40 7432 41~IN 10937W 55.2 125.2 GGGG 41 21 
2533-172 21 00000/0~00 2_100?0!0&31 07/08116 30 74 32 4557N 11012W 55" 122.8 GGGG 4 1 28 
2533-1 7224 00000/0000 2-100?O/O632 07 /08/'6 10 7432 44:11N 11045 , 56.2 120.5 GGGG 41 29 
2533-11230 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100Pn/0633 07 /0 8 / 76 In 1432 4305N 11117w 56.6 118.1 GGGG 41 30 
2533-11233 00000/0000 ?-100"0/0634 01 1081'6 10 1432 41 40N 1114RW 57.0 115., GGGG 41 31 
253?-1 723 5 00000/0000 2-100"°/0635 01 /08 / 76 
° 
1432 4015N 11?!1W 57.3 113.2 GGGG 41 32 
2533-1724 2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100"0/0636 07108176 10 1432 3851N 11241W 57'5 110., GGGG 41 33 
2533-11244 00000/0000 2-100"0/06~7 07/08/16 10 1432 37?6N 11315W 57., 108.2 GGGG 41 34 
2533-11251 00000/0000 ?-lnO?n/o638 07 /0 8 / '6 10 7432 36no!l,j llM2W 57.9 105., GGGG 41 35 
2533-17253 JOOOOlouoo 2-100"0/0&39 07 /08 / 76 10 1432 3434N 11409W 58'0 103.2 GGGG 41 3. 
2533-11260 00000/0000 2-100"°/0640 07108 / 76 20 7432 33~8N 11435w 58.0 lOa" GGGG 41 31 
2533-172 62 00000/0000 2_100"°/0641 07108176 10 1432 3142N 11500W 58. 0 98. 2 GGGG 41 38 
2533-20412 00000/0000 2-100"0/0642 07108/76 70 1434 'O~6N 14?53W 41.1 163.3 GGGG 77 10 
2533-204 14 JODOOIOOOO 2-tnO?O/06~3 01108 / 76 50 7434 691SN 14.53W 42.2 160.6 GGGG 77 11 
2533-204 21 JOOOOlouOO ?-10020/0644 07 108 /76 60 7434 6759N 14~'IW 43.2 158'0 GGGG 77 12 
2533-20423 JOOOO/OOOO 2 .. 100?O/~645 07108176 90 143 4 6640~ 14Rl1k 44.1 155'6 GGGG 77 13 
KEYS: C~BUD :evER , ••••••••••••••• 0 TB InO • X CLBUD CAvER' 
I~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~O NaT AVAIl ABLE. G.~e5D. p.PBaR. F.FAIR. 
MSS ~)ATA MBOr............... (BLAN!(1.r.6"1PQESSED, I .LIN£AR 
MSS IMAGE GA1~""'G •••••• a. (BLANK).I Aw r,AIN, H.~·UGH GAIN 
r 
~,,~-"-'.,.,_~ ...... ~;.......~_ 1_4 - A wi' .......... Hth'ith ''Htt'''!LIII1' r P' wi Utie'11'5'''h "0' ;m t_ '-izitndh·., t r 'f 
, ';- , , 
',', ~·.7; '"'}',: .~.:."":~ ,"" <:·Ta;::-:~., r~:~" 7:--<=:-=-=-"-::-:'::;~ ~_i IiI 
! 
. -.-: ---,-_. "-.~'+ :::;-




BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01129 ",PR 281'77 FeR U. PAGE 0209 
FRA~ 01/22/76 T9 01/?2/77 
eBSERVA TlAN ~ I CRSF I LM "ALI ~JA " DATE CI BUD BRBIT PRINCIPA~ PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
10 P6SIT16N IN RAIl ACQUIRED CAV;R NIJHBER SF IMAGE e:LgV, AZIM~ RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ RAW 
RBV MSS LAT LftNG 123 45618 HADE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2533-20430 00000/0000 2-1nO?n/a64~ 07108176 80 7434 65?ON 14q45W 45'1 153.3 GGGG 77 14 : ~ 
2533-20432 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_1nO?0/~647 07l0S176 70 7434 63~9N 15105W 46.0 151.1 'GGGG 77 1 5 
2533-20435 00000/0000 e-lnopn/c'48 07/0S/76 50 7434 62~SN 15218w 47.0 14809 GGGG 77 16 
2533-20441 00000/0000 2-1nO?0/0649 07 /08 / 76 50 7"34 6116N 15324" ,.7.9 146.7 GGGG 17 17 
2533-204'- 00000/0000 2-1nO?n/0650 07/oS/76 30 7434 59S3N 15425W Jt8Q7 14",.6 GGGG 77 18 
2533-20450 00000/0000 2_lnO?0/0651 07/08176 20 743 4 5S30N 15521 W 49.6 1",2,5 GGGG 77 19 
2533-20.53 00000/0000 2-lnO?0/0652 07/08/76 30 743" 570SN 15615w 50.4 140'~ GGGG 77 20 
2533-20"55 00000/0000 2-lnO?o/0653 07/08 /76 10 1434 554"N 15705W 51.2 138.3 GGGG 71 21 
2533-20462 00000/0000 2_laO?0/0.54 07/0S/76 60 7"34 54~IN 15753W 52.0 136.2 GGGG 77 22 
2534-15435 00000/0000 2-100P0/0668 07/09/76 40 7445 4843N 0843Sw 54.5 127.5 GGGG 24 26 
2534-15 442 ocrOOO/OOOO 2-100?0/0669 07/09 / 76 30 7445 4718N 08514W 55.1 125.2 GFGG 24 27 
2534-15444 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?0/0670 07109/76 50 7445 4553N 08549W 55.6 122.9 GPt:!t:! 2' 2S 
253 ,,-15"51 JOOOO/oouO 2_100?0/0671 07/09176 60 7445 44?9~ 08622W 56.1 120'5 GGGG 24 29 
2534-15453 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?0/0672 ;:'/09/76 70 1445 4304N 08655w 56.5 118.2 GGGG 24 30 
253"·15460 00000/0000 2-IOO~0/0673 07/09/75 40 7445 4139N 08726W 56.9 115.7 GGGG 24 31 
2534-15452 00000/0000 2-100~Q/0674 07/09/75 20 7445 4014N 08756W 57.2 113.3 GGGG 24 32 
2534- 15465 OOOOO/OOGJ 2_100~0/O575 07/n9175 20 7445 3848~ 08R24W 57-1+ 110.8 GGGG 24 33 
~53"-15471 00000/0000 2-!00?a/0676 'c /09/75 30 7445 37.3N oSR52w 5706 108.3 GGGG 24 3. 
2534-10474 00000/0000 2·100~O/0677 07 /09 ;75 10 7445 3558N oSq19W 67,8 105.S- GGGG 24 35 
2534·1!j48~ 00000/0000 2-100?0/0678 07 /09 /76 20 7445 3433N 08945W 57.9 10313 GGGG 24 36 
253 4-1'548 00000/0000 2-IOOPO/0679 07/09176 10 7445 33ns"J 09011W 57.9 100_S GGG~ 24 3 7 
2534-1 5485 00000/0000 2-100?0/06S0 07/09 / 76 20 7445 3143N 09037w· 57.9 9803 GGGG 24 3B 
2534 011 15492 OOOOO/OGOO 2-100PO/06S1 07/09/76 70 7445 3016N 0910lW 57.8 95,9 GGGG 24 39 
2534-15494 00000/0000 2-100?% 682 07 /09/16 90 7445 2850N· 09126W 57.7 9304 GGGG 24 40 
253 4-172 64 00000/0000 2-100PO/0655 07/09/76 60 7446 5008N 1095111 53.9 129'7 GGGG 42 25 
2534-17271 OOOOO/OJOO a-Ioopo/0656 07/09/76 Bo 7446 4843N 11029w 54 .. 5 12705 GGGG 42 26 
2534-1 7273 00000/0000 2-100?O/~657 07 /09 / 76 50 7446 4719N 111 05~1 55.1 12502 GGGG 42 21 
2534-172 80 00000/0000 2-100?0/06~8 07/09 / 76 20 7446 4554N 111 40W 55.6 122.9 GGGG 42 2B 
2534-1 7282 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10020/0659 07109176 10 7446 "'?9~ 11213~1 56'1 120.5 GGGG 42 29 
253'-17285 00000/0000 2-looPo/0660 07/09/76 0 '1446 .303N 11?45W 56.5 118.2 GGGG 42 30 
2534-17291 ~OQOO/OJOO 2-loo?0/065 1 07 /09,,6 0 74'>6 4139N 11316W 56.9 115.7 GGGG 42 31 
2534-1 7294 00000/0000 2-100?0/0662 07109 / 76 a "'46 '013N 113'6~J 57.2 113'3 GGGG 42 32 
253,-17300 00000/0000 2_100~0/0663 07/09176 0 74lf.6 38.8N 11415W 57." 110.8 GFGG 42 33 
2534-1 7303 00000/0000 2-100Po/0664 07/09 / 76 . 0 '446 37.2N 11443W 57.6 108.3 GGGG 42 3. 
2534"1 7305 00000/0000 2-100?0/0665 07/09"6 a 7446 3558N 11510W 57.8 105.8 GGGG "2 35 
2534-17312 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-loo?0/0666 07109/76 0 7446 3432N 11536W 57.9 103.3 GGGG 42 36 
KEYS: c~auo caVER ~ •••••••• ~~ ••••• 0 T6 1nO • % CLBUD CAVER. 
I~AGE QUALITV •••••••••••• ~ •• BL4NKS.SANO NeT AVAIlA9LE. G.r,S601 p.pBOR' F.FAI~. 
MSS DATA MaDE •••••••••••••• , IBLANK).r.8~P~ES5EO, L.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN ••••••••••••• , (BLANK).LB~ GAIN, H.HIGH GAIN 
--~'-"'."'"";,,,~~' .. '-~'=="" , .. o_~~_·_·_··_··_'.:.. _.~.====c ,-"";0, 
_.~._ ~_. __ ,e _,,-,'~'_I~ 





eBSERYATIS" 10 LISTING 
Ot: 29 APR 25, ,77 I'sR US PAGE 021n 
I'Q9~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
BBSERvATlBN t11CReI:'IL"1 RRl [ /\,Ift./ DATE CI BLln BRBIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN I",AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT I'RA"E 
lil peSITte~ I~ RSll ACQUIRED CAVI='R N[JH:lER BI=' IMAGE FLEV. AztM. RRV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
~BV "1SS LAT LftNG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NIIMBER 
2534-1 7314 OOOOO··)OilO >'-IO~~0/0667 07109 /76 In 7446 33n6'" 11602W 57,9 100.a GGGG 42 37 ii 2534.204 70 00000/)000 2_100P0/0696 07/09176 40 741.:-8 7034N H417W 41,0 163.2 GGGG 78 10 2534-20.,2 00000/0000 2-100~0/0697 07/09/7 6 90 7448 6917N H61 7 w 42,0 160.5, GGGG 78 11 , 
2534-20475 JOOOO/OOOO ~.lnO?n/C698 07 /09 / 76 90 7448 67t;91\J 14R04W lf3.0 157·9 GGGG 78 12 
2534-2048 1 00000/0000 2-IOO~0/o699 07/09 /76 60 7448 6640N 1494 1W 44'0 155,5 GGGG 78 13 
2534-20484 00000/0000 2-IOo~0/o700 07/09/76 60 1448 65,9N 15109W 45'0 153'2 GGGG 78 14 
2534-20 490 00000/ 0000 2-100Po/c7 OI 07109 /76 70 7448 63~8N 15229W 45,9 151'0 GGGG 78 15 
253 4-20493 00000/0000 2_10020/0702 07/09/76 80 7448 62 37N 153 • lw 46,9 148,8 GGGG 78 16 
2534-20495 ~ooou/OOOO ?-100?O/0703 07/09/7 6 50 7448 6115'1 15448 101 -47,8 146,,7 GGGG 78 17 
2534-205 0 2 ~OOOO/OOOO ?-100?O/0104 07 /09 / 76 20 7448 590;2N 1555 0W 48,6 I1f4.6 GGGG .,8 I" ~~f~ " 2534"205 0 4 OOOOO/OOilO 2-IOO?0/0705 07109 /76 20 7448 5829N 15647W 49,5 142,5 GGGG 78 19 
253 4-20511 00000/0000 2_100~0/0106 07/09176 10 7448 5706N 15741• 50,3 14014 GGGG 78 20 Jp" 2534-205 13 00000/0000 2-IOOPo/0707 07109/76 50 7448 5542N 15R31W 51.1 138a3 GFGG 1B 21 
2534- 20520 00000/0000 2-100?0/070B 07/09176 90 744B 5419N IS918W ·51.8 136.2 GGGG 7B 22 
2534-22352 JOOOOIODOO ?-IOOPoI0709 07/09/76 IOn "49 54TBN 17.5IE SitS "13692 GGGG 96 22 
2535-15493 00000/0000 2-100~0/e726 07 /10/76 70 7459 4842N oBb05W 54,4 127.5 GGI'G 2S 26 
2535-1 5500 JOOOOlooOO ?-!00~O/0727 071 10176 70 7459 47,7N 08641. 55'0 125,2 GGGG 25 27 
253 5-15502 00000/0000 2-IOO~0/0728 07/10176 ,,0 7459 4552 '1 0871SW 55'S 122,9 GGG, 25 2ft 
2535-15505 00000/0000 ~-100~o/0729 07/10/76 40 7459 44::?8N .. 08749. 56.0 120.6 GGGG 25 29 
2535-1 55 11 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?n/0730 07/10/76 2n 7459 4303N" 08R21H 56,,+ 118.2 GGGG 25 30 
2535-15514 00000/0000 2-100~nla'31 07110/76 10 7459 4137'1 08"52. 56.' 115.3 GGGG 25 31 
2535-15520 ~OOOO/OOOO P.-l00?O/~732 07 /10/76 10 7459 ·013N 08922W 57_1 113,4 GBGG 25 32 
2535-1 55 23 00000/0000 2-1no?n/n733 07110/76 10 7459 3848"'1 08951 W 57,3 Ito.51 GGGG 25 33 
2535-15525 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?0/0134 07/10176 10 7459 37?2N 09019W 57'S 10S,,q. GGGG 2· 3" 2535-15534 00000/0000 ?-100~0/0735 07/10/76 In 7459 34~lN 09112w 57,8 103.5 GGGG 2fi 36 
2535-15541 JOoOO/OOOD <-IOO~0/0736 07/10/76 20 7459 3306N 09138W 57,8 101-0 GGGG 25 37 
2535-15543 00000/0000 2-100~0/o737 07110176 70 7459 31.IN 09203W 57,8 98,5 GGGG 25 3B 
253 5-1 5550 00000/0000 2.lno~0/0738 07/10176 90 7459 301 4' 09?28W 57·7 96,0 GGI'F 25 39 
2535-15552 JoaQO/OJOO 2-1nD?Q/o739 07/10/76 90 7459 28.7N 09?52. 57.6 93.6 GI'FI' 25 40 
2535-17323 00000/0000 2-lnn?oio6!4 07 /10/76 10 7460 500 6111 11117w 53.8 129.7 GGGG 43 25 
2535-173 25 00000/ 0000 ?-!00~0/O615 07110176 10 7460 48.2N 111 55w 54.4 127.5 GGGG 43 26 
2535_17332 00000/0000 2_100~(]/C616 07/10/76 40 7460 4717N 11~32W 55.0 125,2 GGGG 43 2, 
2535-17334 00000/0000 ?-100~0/O617 07/10/76 10 7460 '553N 11306W 55,5 122.9 GGGC1 43 28 
2535-17 341 00000/0000 2-100~0/0618 07110/76 10 7460 44?81\1 11340W 55,9 120.6 GGGG 43 29 
2535-17343 0000010000 P-!00?0/0619 07/10,,6 0 7460 4303N 11411W 56,4 118,2 GGGG 43 30 
2535-17350 00000/0000 ?-IOO~0/o620 07110176 0 746 0 4 U~7hJ 11442W 56,7 115.8 GGGG 43 31 
.(EYS~ C~6UD :av£q x ••••••••••••••• 0 ra 100 • ~ CLauo CqVER, 
I..,AGE QUALITy ............... BLAI\iKSaBANI') NBT AVAIl AI3LE, G-r,fJIlO' P.PB8R' FI!IF"AI~p 
MSS DA TA ~HH)E.,............... (BLANK 1 .r.:e'iphiESSEO" (.L INEAR 
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LAN"SAT-2 
aa~ERVATIB~ ro LISTfNG 
01:29 ~~~ 28.177 F'fJR UJ; PAGE 0211 
"RB_ 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 
BBSERVA TI 6' .... ICR9F'IL"1 q~(1 !-.JA .1 DATE CI BuD BqarT PRYNCtPAL PAINT SUN SUN ?MAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRA"E 
I!) P9SITIBN Y"'J RfJlI ACQUIRED CAV!='R NUHeER BF IMAGE J::'L£V. AZIH. RBV MSS OAT A IMAGE PATH ReW 
RBV '1S!=i LAT LA,"'JG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NIJM~ER 
2535-17352 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100?0/0621 07/10/7 6 0 7~60 4012N 11511W 57.1 113.4 GGGG _3 32 
2 5 35-17355 00000/0000 ?-100?o/a622 0 7 /10/76 n "60 3847N 11540W 57.3 110.9 GGGG 43 33 
2 5 35-1 7 361 ODDOO/OJOO "-lnO?o/:'Jb23 07/10/76 In 7~60 3721N 11"08 " 57e5 108.5. GGGG 43 34 
2535-173 64 JODOOIDQOO ~.100?n/~624 07/10/76 10 7~60 35=i6N 11,,35" 57.7 106. 0 GGGG ~3 35 
2535- 17370 ~OOvO/OJOO 2-100?O/~625 07/1<)/76 10 7460 34'30, 11702W 57.8 103.5 GGGG 03 36 
2535-17373 JOOOQ/O~OO 2-100?0/0626 0 7 /10/76 70 7""60 3300' 11729W 57.8 101'0 GGGG 43 37 
2 5 35-1 7 375 00000 / 0000 2-100?0/0627 0 7110/76 90 "60 3138N 11754" 57.8 98.5 GGGG 03 38 
2535-2052. 00000/0000 2_IOO?0/D700 07110/76 60 7""6 2 70361,J 1 "537W 40,9 163 • 2 F'GGG 79 10 
2535-20531 ~OOOO/0800 ?·1no?n/D7~1 07/tO/7 6 70 7062 69PO' 14738w l+1.9 160.5 FGGG 79 11 
2535-205 3 3 JDOUO/OOOO ~Ml00?O/~7~2 07 /10/76 60 7062 6801~ 14Q26W ""2-9 158'0 FGFG 79 12 
2535-20540 ~OQOO/OOOO 2·10C?O/~743 071 10/76 70 71+62 5641 N 15 ,03W 43G9 155e6 GFF 79 13 
2535-2Qo5 1 ')0000/0000 2-100?n/:)7""4 07/10/76 60 7462 6238N 15505W 46~ 7 1.48.9 FG G 79 16 
2535-20550 ~~OvO/OOOO 2~1nQ~n/~?~5 0 7 /10/76 00 "'62 6116N 15612W 47,6 146,8 FFFG 79 17 
2535-20560 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1 :,}0:":1 /a7 1.6 0 7 /10/76 20 7-.62 59<;oN 157tlf.W . 1t8.5 144117 "GGG 79 18 
2 535-205 63 :)OOOO/OJOO ?"100?n/~747 071 10/76 60 74(,2 S8~2r-J 15R11 w 49.3 14206 F"GGG 79 19 
253 5-2056; )~OUO/OUOO 201n~pn/~7,,,,8 07/10176 80 7l+b2 5709' t 5904" ~O.l Ij ... 0~'S GGGG 79 20 
2035'~0572 ~('OuO/OOJD a .. tf'}:!?n/::· 749 07/10/76 90 7062 S5L1.6~ 15954W 0~9 138.·~ GGGF 79 2\ 
2035-20570 ~OOOO/OQOO 2-1GO?r./o750 J7/10/76 100 "62 54"2~1 1601t2W 51 .. 7 136,:.3 FGGG 79 22 
2536-1'>552 JC000/0000 2·1QO?0/0'10 0 71 11/76 90 7lf.73 4845N 08729W 54.3 12i,6 GGGG 26 26 
2536-1555' JOOUO/O~OO ?.108?G/~711 07/11/"'6 90 7473 47?O~ 08805" 54c8 125'4 GGGG 26 27 
2536-15561 00000/0000 2 G 10Q?O/0712 07 /11/76 40 7~73 4555N 08R4QW 55.3 12:3~1 GGGG 26 28 
2536"15563 JQOuO/OOOO 2-108?O/O113 u7 /11/76 10 7413 4430N 08_13W 55,8 120.8 GGGG 26 29 
2536-1 5570 :OOOO/OJOO 2·1nry~n/~114 07/ 11/76 30 7",,"13 4305N o8Q46W 5612 118e4 GGGG 26 30 
2536-15572 JOOoo/n~oo 2 .. 100?0/:"l715 07/11/76 10 7lf7 3 4 140PIJ 09017" 56.6 116,0 GGGG 26 31 
2536-15575 OJvLu/OJOO 2-10Q?0/J716 0 7(11/76 
" 
1473 4015N Q9047W 5619 113,6 GGG[; 26 32 
2536-15581 :1COOO/O:)OO E-100?rv,:\717 u 7 /11/76 0 7~73 3B=iON 09115W 5712 111.1 GGGG 26 33 
2536-1 5584 00000/0000 ?'-100?0/a7 18 071 11176 n 7~73 37:;:1lfN 09143 W 57t.4 108.7 GGGG 26 34 
2536-15590 JOOOO/O~OO 2"100?O/J719 07/11176 10 7",,73 35,9N 09?10W 57.6 106. 2 GGGG 26 35 
2536-15593 1000J/0000 2-100?O/0720 0 7/11/76 10 7473 3lf.~4'J 09P37w 57.7 103.7 GGGG 26 36 
2536-15535 30000/0:;'00 ?-10Q?nia721 07 /11/76 50 "'3 ,30aN 09303W 57.7 10112 GGGG 26 37 
2 536-16 002 JOOOO/OOoO 2-100?0/0722 071 11176 9 0 7",,73 3142N 0 9329 " 57.7 98.7 GGGG 26 38 2536-16004 OOOOO/OJOO 2_100?0/0723 07111176 90 7473 3016~ 093 5 3W 57·6 96,3 GGGG 26 39 
2536-1 6 011 30000/0000 ?·lnO?O/~724 07/11 /76 Sn 1473 28'>IN 09417w 57.5 93,9 GGGG 26 40 
2536-1 6 01 3 00000/0000 ?,"10Q?O/0725 0 7 /11/76 50 7473 27:;:1SN 0 94""1101 57.3 91·5 GGGG 26 '-1 
2536-1 6 020 OOOOO/ODOO 2-10Q?n/o764 07111176 60 7lf.73 2559N 0 95 05W 57'1 89'1 GGGG 26 ~2 
253 6- 17 3 8 1 OOOOO/OJOO 2_100PO/0683 07/11176 50 71+74 5009"1 11?42W 53.6 129.9 PF"GG 04 25 
(EyS: C~BuO :~vER ~ ••••••• " •••••• a ra 100 • ~ CLaUD c~vER' 
I~AGE QUALITY •••• , •••• , ••• ,. 8LA~KSxBAI,JD ~BT AVAIl ABLE. G.~aeD. P.POBR. F'.F'A1R. 
M55 DATA ~BDc ••••• , ••••••• ,. (BL.ANt(' .r.B'1~~ESSED" I -LI"JEAR 
M5S IM~GE GAI"I •••• , ••••••••• (BLANK)~I A~ r,AY~, HDHIGH GAIN 
·-~,-,~--.-----
~ ........ _~_~_. _ •• _~C_ •• ~_. 
• " . '. ,n _ .. _ **' '"Tn " 't;"1 ;11 rmt .. WMW m M" X'PtU;) zzmmbtrr'r ;;tet?i ~~~""",", .. ~.~. ____ ~~II"·"" dlJI iIlIlI!l.AtPl\1llilll 'IlIII1IIiIiIIIiI'I1 1t !~ IiIIIMf IW4mf 
LANOSAT·2 
eBSERVAT!B~ 10 LISTING 01129 APR 28,177 
,SR U~ PAGE 021. .~B" 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BBSERVA T! eN '1ICR9F"IL"1 PALl "JA.I DATE CI BtlI'] e~BIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT ,RA"E IJ PBSITIB~ T~ Q~I I ACOUIRED CqVr:R NIIMBEtl SF' IMAAE E'LEV. AZIM. RSV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw ,BV '1!;S LAT LRNG 123 "5678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2536'1 7383 00000/0000 2'IOOpo/0684 07111176 10 7474 4845~ 1131 9W 5""2 127 ,6 ,G" 44 26 2536.17 390 00000/0000 2.100PO/0685 07/11/76 10 7474 47PON 11356" 54'S 125 1 .1+ I'GPG 44 27 2536'17392 JOOOO/OOOO 2'100?0/0686 07111176 10 7474 45S6~ 11430W 55.3 123.1 I'GI'G 44 28 2536.17395 JOOOO/OOOO 2.100P0/0687 07/11/76 30 74 7 4 4430N 11s04W 55_S 120.8 I'GGG 44 29 2536.17 401 JOOOO/OOOO ?-100P%688 07/11/76 50 H74 4305~ 11536w 56.2 I1B.4 GGGG .4 30 2536-17404 00000/0000 2'100PO/0689 07 /11/76 40 7471) 4140N 11606W 56,6 116.0 GGGG 
.4 3t 2536-1 7410 ~ooo%ooo 2-10Q?O/o690 07111176 20 74'14 40t5~ 11636W 56.9 113-6 GGGft .. 32 253 6-17413 ooaoo/OOOO 2.1QO?O/0691 07/11/76 10 7lj.7lt 3850N 11705W 57.2 111.1 ,GG, 4. 33 • 2536'17"15 00000/0000 2-100P0/0692 07 /11/76 10 7H4 37?4N 11733W 57.4 10B.7 PFGG 44 34 2536_17422 JOOCOIO~OO 2.100?O/0693 0 7/11/76 0 7H4 3558N 11R011IJ 57.6 106.2 GI'GG .4 35 2536-17 424 00000/0000 2-100P0/0694 07/11/76 20 7474 34"13N tl R27 w 57.7 103.7 GGI'F" 4. 36 2536-174 31 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1nO?O/~695 07/tlJ76 90 747'+ 33n8 N 11853W 57.7 101.2 FFFI' 44 37 2536 -20582 00000/0000 2'100P0/0837 07111/76 Bo 
.'" 76 7035N 14711W 40,7 163,2 GGGG BO 10 2536-20585 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100PO/0838 07111/76 2n 7476 ~9t8~ 14.11W· .1.8 160'5 GGGe; 80 11 2536'20591 )OOOO/OJOO ?-10n?n/~B39 07/11/76 So 7476 67~9"J 15059w 4c.8 157.9 GGG~, BO 12 2536'20594 00000/0000 2-100?0/r B40 07 /11/76 40 71+76 6640~ 15236W 43.7 155,5 GGG. 80 13 2536-21000 00000/0000 P-100Po/0841 07111176 20 7476 65po~ 15403~ 44.7 153,2 GGGG 80 14 2536. 21 003 00000/0000 2_100P0/0842 07/11/76 20 7476 6359N 15523W 45.7 15 1 •0 GGGG 80 15 2536-?1005 00000/0000 ?-toO?O/0843 07 /11/76 40 7476 62~8N 15636W 46.6 14B.8 GGGG 80 16 2536-21012 00000/0000 2~100?O/3844 07/11/76 90 7476 61t5~ 15742W If.7.5 146,7 GGGG 80 17 2536 '21014 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100PO/O~45 071 1)176 90 7476 59"3N 15R44W 48e3 144.6 GGGG 80 18 2536.21021 ~OOOO/O~OO ?.100?O/~846 07/11/76 90 7,..76 5a30~ 15Q42 W 49,2 142'6 GGGG aO 19 2536'21023 JOOOO/OOOO ?-100?olaB47 0 7/11/76 90 7476 57,7, 1 6035 w 50.0 11+0,5 GGGI'i BO 20 2536-21030 JOOOO/OOOO 2 .. 10Q?O/:)848 07 /11/76 90 74:76 5544N 1612Sw 50.8 138.4 GGGG 80 21 2536'21032 :JOOOO/oooo 2-toO?o/0849 07/11176 5n 71+76 54?Q"J 16P12W 51.6 136.3 GGGG BO 22 2537-1 60 10 JOOOO/O(lOO 2 ... 1no?O/C'765 07/12/76 10 7487 I+ B4 3 !\J 08857W 54.1 127'7 GGGG 27 2< 2537-1 6030 00000/0000 2·100P0/0766 07/12/76 0 7487 4139N 09145W 56.5 116.1 GaGA 27 31 2537'16033 :)0000/0000 ?-100?D/0767 07 /12/76 10 ",a7 40"~ 09P15W 56,8 11:3.7 GGGG 27 32 2537'16 035 00000/0000 p"00pn/,768 07/12/76 In 7.87 3848~ 09.44W 57-1 111.3 GGGG 27 33 253 7'16042 00000/0000 ?100?"/~'769 07/12176 In 7487 37P3N 09012w 57.3 108.8 GGGG 27 3A 2537'16044 00000/0000 2'100Po/~770 07/12/76 10 "'87 35<;7~ 09"39W 57.5 106.3 GGGG 27 35 2537-16051 OOOOu/O~OO 2'100PO/~771 07 /12/76 10 7487 34~1~ 09406W 57.6 103.9 GGGG 27 36 2537'1 6053 00000/0000 2-100PO/3772 07112176 20 7487 3306N 09432101 57.6 101'" GGGG 27 37 253 7.16060 00000/0000 2.100PO/0787 07/12176 70 7487 31::19N 0945&W 57'6 98·9 I'I'FI' 27 3. 2537'16062 00000/0000 2·100P0/0788 07/12/76 So "'87 301"+N 09520W 57.5 96.5 FI'I'f" 27 39 2537-1 6065 JOOUO/OJ~O ?-lOO?O/C789 07/12/76 60 "'S7 2848/\/ 09544W 51.4 94'0 F'F'FI=' 27 '0 
KEVS: c~eUD CevEQ ~ •••••••••••••• , 0 Ta 100 • ~ CLBUD C~vER. I~AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• RL4NKS.AAN~ ~aT AVAIlA9LE. o-r,eao, p.PBeR, F-FAIR, ~ss DATA ~eOE ••••• , ••••••••• (BLANK, .rR"IPRESSEO, I lSL IN£AR M5S I~AGE GAJ~, ••••••••• " •• (BLANKJsl RW RAIN, H.~lGH GAIN 
c' 
---------------------
----_._._---" - ------- -~---.----~-.---------------. 
~ ............ ~._._ ...• ..,_._~ ___ .. ___ . __ , __ ~._-, .. ....,_·A_._.~_ 







BS~ERV'TIBN ID LISTING 
01:29 AP~ 28~ 177 F'BR us PAGE 0213 
"RaM 01/22/76 TB Dl/~2/77 
BBSERvATIBN "ICRS.IL" qRlI N~.I DATE C[ Bun BRSIT pRTNCIpAL pOINT SUN SUN TMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRslT F"RAME 
P peSITIa..., Ito.. RaLI ACQUIRED C.V"R ~lJMSER SF' IMAGE F"Le:v. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
RBV MS~ LA! LaNG 123 4567S HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2537-1 6071 00000/0000 ?-loo~n/0790 07/12/76 7" H87 27~3N 09608. 57.2 91-7 F'F'" 27 ~1 2537-1 6074 00000/0)00 2-10020/07 91 07/12/76 50 7~87 2557N 09630. 67'0 89113 FF'F"F 27 42 
2537-16 08 0 00000/ 0000 2-100~O/Q792 07/12176 60 7487 2~30N 09653W 56.7 87'0 F'F'F'F' 27 43 
2537-1744~ 00000/0000 2_100~0/0805 07/12/76 90 7488 4718~ 11521 • 54-.7 125.4 FFG' 45 27 
2537-)7"51 00000/0000 ?-100~0/oa06 07/12/76 90 7488 4553N 11555. 55.2 123-2 GFGP ~5 ~8 
2537-1 7453 00000/0000 2-100~0/O807 07/12P6 60 7'>88 1j.4:?9N 11629W !S5.7 120-9 GFGF 45 29 
2537-1 7462 00000/0000 2-100~0/0808 07112/76 20 74~8 4139N 11 732" 56,S 11611 FF"FF' 45 31 
2537-17465 00000/0000 2-100~0/O809 07112/76 a 7488 ~014N 11R02W 56.8 113.7 FF'F'F 45 32 
2537_17471 00000/0000 2_100~0/0810 07/12/76 0 7488 3848N 11.31. 57.1 11.1.3 F'FF'F' 45 33 
2537-17474 00000/0000 2-tOQ?%811 07/12/76 a 7~88 37~2N 11859. 57.3 108,a F'F'F'F' 45 34 
2537-1 7480 00000/0000 2-loo~0/0812 07/12/76 a 7488 3556N 11927W 57.5 106.3 F'F'F'F' 45 35 
2537-21041 00000/0000 2-100~0/0773 07/12/76 90 7490 70;8N 14R32W ~O.6 163.2 GGGG 81 10 
2537. 21 043 "OOOO/O~OO 2-10~~0/0774 07/12/76 10 7490 69~ON 15032w ~1.6 160'5 GGGG 81 11 
2537-21050 DOOOO/O~OO 2-loo~%775 07/12/76 30 7490 68nlN 15~20W' 42.6 158.0 GGGG 81 12 
2537-21052 00000/0000 ?-100~n/0776 07/12/76 In 7490 6642~ 15~57. 43,6 155.6 uGaG 81 13 
2537-21055 00000/0000 2-10020/0777 07/12/76 10 7490 65~2N 1552/1W ~4.5 153.3 GGGG 81 1'1 
2537-2106 1 00000/0000 2-10020/0778 07112/76 20 74Qo 6401~ 1561;.4W 45.5 151-1 GGGG 81 15 
2537-21064 00000/0000 2_1 OO~[J/C779 07/ 12/76 50 7490 6240~ 15757. 46 .... 148.9 GGGG 81 16 
2537-21070 00000/0000 2-loo~0/0780 07/12/76 90 7490 6118N 15905W 47.3 146,8 GGGG 81 17 
2537-21073 00000/0000 2-100RO/0781 07/12/76 90 7490 5955N 16007 • If.a.2 144.7 GGGG 81 18 
253 7-21075 00000/0000 2-100~oiq782 07112176 90 7490 5832N 1 6 \05W 49'0 1"'2. 6 GGGG 81 19 
2537-21082 "0000/0000 2-loo~0/0783 07/12/76 90 7490 5709~ 161 59w 49,8 140.6 GGGG 81 20 
2537-21084 00000/0000 2-100~0/078' 0 7 /12/76 80 7430 5546'1 16?',9W 50.6 138.5 GGGG 81 21 
2537-2103 1 'Joooaloooo 2-1002lVo785 07/12/76 9~ 74g0 5422~ 1 6337. Sl./t 136.1f. GGGG 81 22 
253 7-21093 00000/0000 2-100~0/0786 07/12 /76 gO 7490 52"8N 16,,22W 52.\ 13 4. 3 GGGG 81 c. 
2538-14235 00000/0000 2-100~0/0813 07/13/76 100 7500 4720N 06508• 54.6 125.6 FGGG 10 27 
253 8-1"242 00000/0000 2-100RO/081 4 07/1 3 / 76 100 7500 ~5::;4N 06543W,,55'1 123.3 F'GGG 10 2B 
2538 -1 4244 00000 / 0000 ?-loo~0/o815 07 /13/7 6 10~ 7500 1f.4~tN 0661 6W 55.6 121'0 F'GGG 10 29 
2538-1 4 251 00000/0000 2-loO~O/0816 0 7/13176 70 7500 4306~ 066 49W 56'0 118.7 6GGB 10 30 
2538-16064 oooeoloooo 2_IOO~'''08)7 0711317& 70 7501 4845N 09023w 54.0 127.8 GriGG 28 26 
2538-1 6 071 00000/0000 2-loo~n/0818 07/13/76 50 7501 47~0~ 09059w 54.5 125.6 GGGG 28 27 
2538-1 6073 00000/0000 2-100~O/OBI9 07/13/76 30 7501 45156111 09t34W 55'1 123.3 GGGG 28 28 
2538-1 6080 00000/ 0000 ?-loo~n/0820 07113/7 6 20 7501 44'32111 09208W 55.5 121'0 GGGC1 2B 29 
2538-1608 2 00000/0000 ~_100~O/~821 07113/76 10 7501 4307N 09~40W 56.0 118.7 GGGG 28 30 !;:.q.~'.-'.; .'. 
2538-16085 "0000/0000 2-loo~0/0825 07/13/76 0 7501 4141N 09311w 56,4 116,3 GGGG 28 31 t-·'· ., 
2538-16 091 00000/0300 2-loo?n/08 26 07'/1317(:' 0 7501 4016~ 0934 QI-I 56,7 113,9 GGGG 28 32 
:,.'~,; : 
(['fS: c~au~ :avE~ x ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta ino m ~ CLaUD CAVER. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S~B4No NeT 4vAlt.A~LE. Gar,6SD' ~.p8eR' ~.FAJR' 
MSS DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK, .r:A"iPRESSEO, 1 mL JNEAR 
MSS J~AGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• [BLANK'.' Aw ~AI~~ H=HIGH GAJN 
(:=.;==.~~ .... ,.,........,,------- ------~.- .. --- ----_._- -- --- .. ---.-~--~'," .:.~;/ ':. ,~, ... " '.' '. ";'5 > r-twtli!WI Q)W ..,.,7 'Pt'., t 77 ~{ a{ if eM,. m • 
........... _ ' • .:_" '-1 f&MilAf k to", '1ll!i;ldl;~~_MIIiU;<{;!21 J.~~I i!'b?i"M 
......... _. ____ 0""<>-'-<- , ••• __ ~U._~_ ----"'"_,.,_._~, .• _'"""""""'"-'--"", 
:,:::,:,,:,:,,-,-,---~--~~"-,---,:~- <:{ ; , I "I . 
------
LANnSAT .. 2 
9BSE~VAT!B" 10 LISTING 01129 APR 2~,177 1'8R U~ PAGE 02H 
"RBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
BaSER"ATIBN 'fICR9I'ILM 'l~Ll "18.1 CATE Cl Bun B"a IT pRINCipAL p~INT SUN SUN 'MAG.-QUAL HSS MSS 8RalT I'RA~E 10 P5SIT 15~ 1'1 RBI I AcaUIRED C.VI'R ~llM8ER 81' IMAGE [LEV' AZIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 'lSV "ISS LAT LANG 123 ~5678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NllH~ER 
2538-16094 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?O/~827 07113/76 0 7501 3850N 09409W 57'0 111.5 GGGG 28 33 2538-16100 00000/0000 2_IOO?0/0828 07/13176 0 7501 3704N 0943 7W 57.2 109.1 GGGG 2 8 34 2538-16103 OOOOOIOuOO 2-100?0/0829 07/13/76 In 1501 3559N 095n4w 57.4 106,6. GGGG 28 35 253')-16105 OOOOOIOvOO 2-100?0/0830 07 /131'6 \0 75('l1 34~4~ 09531W 57.5 104'1 GGGG 28 36 2538-1 6112 00000/ 0000 2-10~?0/0a31 07/ 13/76 301 7501 3309 ' 09557W 5715 101,7 GGcm 28 37 2538-16114 00000/0000 2-100?"10832 07 /13176 60 7501 3142" 09622W 57.5 99.2 GGGG 28 38 2538·16121 00000 / 0000 2-100?O/OB33 07/ 13/76 60 7501 30\6" 09646W 57.5 96.8 GGGI' 2 8 39 2538-16123 00000/0000 2_100?0/0834 07/13/76 70 7501 28<;ON 097 10W 67. 3 94 13 GGGI' 28 40 2538-16130 OOOOOIOuOO 2-100?0/0835 07/13176 60 7501 ?7~S"1 0973 .. W 57.2 92.0 GGGG 28 41 2538-16132 Ooouu/onoo 2-10QP%836 07 /13/76 9n 7501 2558N 09157W 56,9 89.6 GGGG 28 .2 2538 -1 7493 00000/0~00 2-100?0/0850 07/ 13/76 80 7502 50n9N 11532W 53.3 130'0 GGGG 46 25 2538-17500 00000/0000 2_100?0/0851 07/13/76 2n 7502 48,5N 11~10W 54.0 127·8 GGGG 46 26 2538-1 7502 . 00000 / 0000 2-100?0/0852 0 7113/76 10 7502 47~IN 11~46W 54.5 125.6 GGGG 46 27 2 538-17505 JOOOO/O,'OO 2-100?0/0853 07113/76 10 7502 4556" 11720W 55.1 123.3 GGGG 46 28 2538-17"11 JOOQO/rJ ;,'Ii.:O Z -1 OJ?;) /0854 07/13/76 10 7502 tt4~1"J 1175., 55.5 121.0 GGGG '16 29 2538-1751" OOOOOIOJOO 2-1 MOO/0855 07 113/76 In 7502 .306" 11826W 56,0 118.7 GGGG 46 30 2538-1 75 20 JOOoolooao 2-100?,,/0856 071 13176 10 75 02 4140~ l1R57W 56.4 116.3 GGGG 46 31 2 538-17523 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?0/0857 07/13176 10 7502 4015N 11928W 561'17 113.9 GGGG 46 32 2538-17525 00000/0000 2-100?0/0858 07113176 0 7502 3850N 11957w 5~'.O 111.5 GGGG 46 33 2538-17532 00000/0000 2-100?0/0859 07113/76 10 1502 37?4N 12025W 57.2 109.1 GGGG 46 34 2538-1753 4 00000/0000 2-100?0/0860 07/13/76 30 7502 3559N 12052W 57,4 106'6 GGGe; 
'6 3 5 ·ij538-170.1 00000/0000 2-100?0/0~61 07/13/76 90 7502 3434N 12119W 57.5 10l;.1 G6GG 46 36 2538-21095 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10J?O/0862 07/13t76 21 ?Sa4 7036~ 14Q5BW 40.4 163 t1 GGGe; 82 10 2538-21101 ;)OOOO/Qu,JO ~-10DP~)/og63 07 /13/76 3n 7S0lt 6919N 15\59W 41115 160. 4 GGGG 82 11 2538-21104 JoaOO/OOOO 2-100?O/OB64 07/13176 50 750, 6800N 15348W 42.5 157.9 GGGe; 82 12 2538-2111~ JODQO/O:I\}O ~-lo'J?a/0865 07/13/76 In 7504 6641N 15525w 43,4 155.5 GGI'G 82 13 2538-21113 JOOOO/O ... IOO 2 .. 1 no Pn/O866 07/13176 In 750, 65~1~ 15~53w 44.4 153.2 GGGG 82 14 2538-21115 00000/0000 2-loo?on867 a7/13J76 10 7504 63E:;:9N 15~l1w li-5.3 151-0 GGGG 82 15 2538-21122 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100?n/0868 07 /131'6 3n 750 4 6238N 15Q22W 46,3 11+8.9 G6GG 82 16 2538-21124 JOOUO/OJOQ ~·JnJ?n/3a69 0711317 6 9 0 750 4 61! 7N 16029W 1+7,2 14688 GGFG 82 17 2538-2113\ OOOOO/Ot'OO ;: .. 100?r)/:l87D fn/ 13/?6 gO 7504 5954N 16 132W .l+RaO 14417 'GGGG 82 lR 2538-21133 aOOJO/OOOO 2-100?0/0871 07/13/7 6 90 7504 5892N 16?30W If.L'-J9 142-6 G6GG 82 19 2538-21140 00000/0000 2-100?0/0872 07 /13/7 6 90 7504 5709' 16324W .lJ.!:h7 1~O.6 GGGG 82 20 2538-21142 JOOOOIOJOO 2-100?0/0873 07/13/76 90 7504 5545N 16415w 50.5 13805 66GG 82 21 2538_21145 OOJOO/O~OO ?-100?n/oB74 07 /13;76 8, 75 04 Slf.?lN 16503W 5113 136,lf. GGG6 82 22 2538-21151 JOOOO/OJJO 2·100~8/~B75 0711317 6 7 0 7S,)lf. 520;7N 16548W 52eO 134.3 GGGG 82 23 
<EYS; Cl..9UJ :fJvE~ ~{. H. I. II ........ 0 T8 Ina .. :t CLBUD CAVER. I~AGE :uALITv ••••••••••• , ••• 9LA~KS.B4N' NaT AVAIl A6LE. a-GBBO, P"PSSR' F~FArQ' MSS JATA ~~DE., ••••••••••• ,. (BLANK 1 .. t"R'1PQESSED I 1-.L I NE'&'R M3S IMAGE GAJ~""""""" (BLANIOar.AI'l !lAINI H.HI$H GA[N 
1 r", c 
----.. ---~--~ -~----,-c:..,,-~~~~~-----
~ 
.>., __ ,.~.L_._._.~._~_··_·· ., ..... ~.~ •. -~- ~~~~~~.~~ . .I,~.~. ~·i·I·I!*.··~',~ .. ~·xall!q~·?~·i·e.·.' .... 11· _ _ ,,-'" _ _ .M ~, t 'Yi";:~"- M" jO*{4UWl.ffilt,,~ I_il 11 ._1 •• _;"~'. n ". It :.- ~ -Nr~Ilofop~~ a1 JLI •• WIIl«zlU 10 1st , l! ...... ~ l*ib 
!lIr"~:""'04'~t, .",,~:::::,.....-=='~- ,'.,--' ____ b ' ;,.*_=_=_"" ""~~=~'~="';""=~"':"'~4~"",,,,,,,,,,,~~',,,,,"';""'--,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'::;;;"'~"";";""~,,,,=_=--o""~='''''''''_T'''''' __ ~ __ ~. ---" .~- ,---., -... _, .. _"" -.~-... ~. -- - -,- .i'j:2-:-:-::::-::-:~-~~~:'~·~-~":'-",,;"~'::~ , I ' , C' I 
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LANnSAT·2 
BBSERYATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,'77 FeR us PAGE 0215 
; _ FRBM 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
BBSERVATIBN ~ICR9FIL~ RALI "'~.I DATE CI BUO B.B IT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL H55 ,,5S SRalT FRAME 
10 PBSITIBN IN R~U AC~UIRED CAYFR ~UMBER BF IMAGE F'LEV' AZIM. Ray M5S DATA IMAGE PATH RSW 
RBY "1SR LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
! 2539-1 4293 ~OOOO/o~OO 2-100?0/0485 07114176 100 '51 4 4719N 06635W 5.-..4 125.7 GGGG 11 27 
2539_1 4300 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.IOO?ll/0486 07114/76 100 7514 4555N 067 10W 54.9 123.4 GGGG 11 28 ~ 
2539-1 4302 00000/0000 2-10020/0487 07/14/76 90 751 4 4430N 06H3W 55.4 121.1 FGGG 11- 29 
2539-14305 00000/0000 2-10020/0488 07 /1'/76 90 7514 43Q4N 06R16W 55.9 118.!! GGGG 11 30 
2539-1~311 00000/0000 2-100?0/0489 07 /14/76 70 7514 4139N 06R46W 56,3 116.4 GGGG H 31 
2539"1 43 14 00000/0000 2-10020/0490 07114176 70 751 4 4014N 06916W 56,6 114'0 GGGG 11 32 
253 9-16122 00000/0000 2_10020/0897 071 14/76 30 7515 4844N 05JSOW 53.8 127.9 GGGG 29 26 
2539-16125 00000/0000 2-100?0/0898 07/14/76 30 751 5 4719N 09227w 54.4 125.7 GGGG 29 27 
I 2539-16131 00000/0000 2-100?0/0899 07/!4/U 3n 7515 4554N 09301W 54.9 123.4 F"GGG 29 28 
~- 2539-1 6 134 00000/0000 2-100EO/0900 07114/76 20 751 5 44~9N 09334W BS.". 12·1'1 GGGG 29 29 
I 2539-161 40 JOOOO/OOOO 2_IOO?0/D~01 0711V76 80 7515 4304N 0940 6W 55'S I1S.8 F"GGG 29 30 2539-16143 00000/0000 2-100?o/0902 07/14/76 40 7515 4140'1 09437w 56.2 116.4 FGGG 29 3! 2539-16145 00000/0000 2-100?o/0903 07 /14/76 10 7515 "014N 09506W 56.6 1~ 4.1 G~GG 29 32 2539 -1 6 152 00000/0000 2-IOO?0/0904 071 14176 0 751 5 3848'1 09536W" 56.9 111'6 G GG 29 33 
2539- 16 1 54 00000/0000 2_100?0/~905 071 14/76 20 7515 37~3~ 09~04W 57.1 109. 2 GGGG 29 3~ 
2539-16161 00000/0000 2-10020/0906 07/14/76 30 7515 3558N 09631W 57.3 106.8 GGGA 29 35 
2539-16163 00000/0000 2-IOO?o/0~07 07 /141'6 80 7515 34~IN 09656W 57.4 104.3 GGGG 29 36 
2539-1 6 170 00000/0000 e-IOO?0/090S 07114/76 8n 75 15 3306N 09722W 57.4 101'8 GGGG 29 37 
2539-1 6 172 00000/0300 2-100?0/0909 07114176 90 75 15 3141N 09746W 57.4· 99.4 GGGG 29 .8 ~-
2539-16175 00000/0000 2-10020/0910 07/14/76 90 7515 3016N 09RIIw 57.4 97'0 GGGG 29 ~9 
2539-16181 ooooolnooo 2·'00~n/o911 07 /14/76 100 751 5 28491\1 09R35W 51.3 94.5 GGGF 29 40 
2539-16 184 00000/0000 2-100?OJ~912 071 14/76 90 7515 2722N 09R59W 57·1 9212 GGGF" 29 41 
2539_1 61 90 00000/0000 2_100?0/n913 07/14/76 70 75 15 2556N 09923w 56.9 85h8 GGGG 29 42 
2539-17552 00000/0000 e-IOO?0/o794 07/1""6 50 751 6 5008N 11659w 53.2 130.1 FFFF 47 - 25 
2539-17554 00000/0000 2-100?0/0795 07 /14/76 20 751 6 4844N 11737W 53.8 127.9 GGFP 47 26 
2539-17561 JOaOO/OOOO 2-100?0/0796 07 /14/76 10 7516 47 19N l1R13W 54.it 125.7 GGFP 47 27 
f _2539-1 7563 JOOOO/OOOO ?-loO?o/~797 071 14176 0 751 6 45Fi4N l1R47W 54.9 123'!f. GGFP 47 28 
,- 2539-17570 00000/0000 2_loOPO/0798 07114176 a 7516 44"ON l1q20~ 55.4 121.1 GGFP 47 29 
2539-17572 00000/0000 2-100?0/o799 0 7/14/76 0 7516 43n4N 11952" 55.8 118.8 GGP!' 47 30 
2539-1 7575 00000/0000 2-loO?b/08 00 07 /14/76 0 751 6 4139N 12023W 56.2 116.5 GGF"F 47 31 
2539 -1 7581 00000/0000 2-100?0/OBOl 071 14176 0 751 6 4014N 12053W 56,6 114'1 GGF"F 47 32 
2539-17584 00000/0000 2_100?0/0802 07114/76 0 7516 3849N 12122W 56.9 111.7 GFFP 47 33 
2539-17590 00000/0000 2_100?0/0803 071 14176 30 7516 37~3N 12150W 57.1 109.2 FPFP 47 3. 
2539-1 7593 00000/0000 2-IOO?0/0793 07 /14/76 9 0 751 6 3558~ 12?IBW 57.3 106.8 F PP ~7 35 
2539-1 7595 00000/0000 2 .. too?n/o804 07 /14/76 lOa 751 6 34~3N 1E?45~1 57.4 104.3 PP 47 36 
2539-21153 OOOOO/OOJO 2-10020/09 14 07/14176 0 751 8 70~5N 15 128 W 40.3 163'1 GGGG 83 10 
ICEYS: CL6UD CBYEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Te 100 • X CLauo CRVER. 
11AGE QuALITy •••• D •••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NBT ~VAJLA9LE. G.~aBD. p~pBaR' F·FAl~. 
MSS DATA MaOE............... (BLA~K).CB"1PRESSED. I .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANK1III.BW CiAII\j .. Hal-l!GH GAIN 
o 
-----.~--,-------'- --------,- "------~,~--..... ,~==, 
.. ~,.~. ___ .,-'~~~.~<_. ,_,_~"---,~ __ ~~ __ ~_oC.~_ 
., .' ! '. C' -. f t F' rtf 77 en 'd'm¥;;~',~ 'Skin * 1'$ ; , r i\ r.1iJI 




eSSERVATIe~ 10 LISTI~G 
01129 APR 28,'77 ~BR US ~AGE 0211. 
~RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
eBSERvATlB' ~ICReF I LM RRLI PlJA./ DATE C, Bun BRBIT PRrNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ~RA"E 
ID PBSITIBN I' Rei I ACQUIRED ceVFR NUMBER BF IMAGE F'LEV. AZIM, Rav HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
RBV '1F;r;; LAT I.ANG 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NuM~ER 
25 39-21160 0000010000 2'100?0/0915 07 /14/76 10 7518 6918N 15~29W '+1,3 160''+ GGGG 83 11 
2539-21162 00000/0000 2_100?0/0916 07 /1 4176 60 7518 6800N 155 16W 42,3 157,9 GGGG 83 12 
2539-21165 00000 10000 2-tooPo/o917 07/14176 60 7518 6640N 15653W 43.3 155.5 GGGG 83 13 
253 9_21171 00000/0000 2.100?0/091B 0711 4 176 50 7518 65T9N 15R~OW 44.3 153.2 G6GG 83 14 
2539-21174 OOOOO/OJuO 2-100?0/0919 07/14/76 40 7518 6358N 15940W 45,2 151.0 GGGG 83 15 
2539-21180 00000/0000 2-100?010920 07 /1 4 ,,6 60 7518 623'N 16052W If.6,j l.1j.S,S GGGG 83 16 
2539-21183 00000/0000 2-100?0/0921 07114176 80 7518 61!5N 16 \58W 47'0 146,8 GGGG 83 17 
2539-21185 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?0/0922 07/14/76 ,0 7518 5953~ 16300W 47.9 11+4" GGGG 83 lR 
2539'21192 oaOOO/oaoO 2-100~%923 07/H/76 90 7518 58alN 1635'w 48,7 1'+2,6 GGGG 83 19 
2539-21194 JOOe%aOO 2_1OOpo/0924 07114176 90 151B 5708N 16450W 49.6 14(>'6 GGGG 83 20 
2539-21 201 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?0/0925 07/14/76 9n ,,518 5544~ 16541W 50.4 138.5 GGGG 83 21 
2539-21203 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?0/0926 07 /1 4 /'6 90 ,518 54~ON 16628W 51.1 136.lf. GGGG (fs'a 22 
2539-21210 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10020/0927 07114/76 '0 751 8 S2'57N 16'13~j 51.8 134.4 GGGG 83 23 
2540-14 3 5 2 00000/0000 2.100?0/0928 07/15176 70 7528 4718N D6R02W' 54.3 125.8 FFFF 12 27 
2 540-1 4354 JOOOOIOOOO 2.100?0/0929 07 /15/76 90 ,52S 4553N 06R37W 54.8 123.5 FFrF 12 28 
2540-14361 JOOo%aoo 2-100?0/0930 07 /1 5 /,6 So '528 44.7N 06Q l0W 55·,"12\·2 GGGG 12 29 
254 0-14363 JoOOOIOOOO 2 0 1n02010931 07115/76 '0 7528 4302N 06Q43~ 55.7 118.9 GGGG 12 30 
2540-143 ,0 00000/0000 2_10020/0932 07115176 60 7528 4138'1 O,013W 56.1 116'6 GGGG 12 31 
2540-14372 00000/0000 2-100?0/0933 07/1 5 / 76 10 '528 40T2~ 07043W 56.5 114.2 GGGG 12 32 
2 540-1 4 3'5 00000/0000 2-10020/0934 O'/1 5 J76 20 ·7528 384'N O'T12W 56.8 111.8 GGGG 12 33 
2540-14381 00000/0000 2-10020 / 0935 07115176 10 ~7528 37?I N O'I 40W 57'0 10~h4 GGGG 12 3~ 
2540-14 384 00000/0000 2,100?0/a936 07115/76 20 75 28 35s6N 07207W 57.2 106·9 GGGG 12 35 
25 40'16181 00000/0000 2-100?0/094' 07/15/76 90 ,529 4843N 09~14W 5:3.7 12!hO GGG 30 26 
2540"1 6 183 00000/0000 2-\00?O/0948 0'/1 5 / 76 70 7529 4718N 09351W 54.3 12508 GGFG 30· 27 
2540-1 6 190 00000/0000 2-100?O/0949 07 /1 5 / 76 40 7529 4554N 09425W 54.8 123.5 GGGG 30 28 
2540- 1 6192 00000/0000 2-100?0/0950 0711517. 30 7529 44?9N 09459W 55,3 121.2 GGGG 30 29 
2540-16195 00000/0000 2-100?0/0951 07/15/76 6.0 ,529 4303N 09S30W 55.7 118.9 GGGG 30 30 
2540-1 6201 00000/0000 2-10020/0952 07 /1 5/'6 90 7529 4139N 096 01W 56.1 116.6 GGGG 3D 31 
2540-1 6204 00000/0000 2-10020/0953 07 /1 5/'6 80 7529 40T3N 09631W 56,5 114'2 GGGG 3D 32 
2540-1621 G JOOOOIOOOO 2-to02h/r954 07/15176 40 7529 3S 48N 09,OOW 56.7 111.8 GGGG 30 33 
254 0-162 13 00000/0000 2.10020/0955 07/15176 50 7529 37?2N 09,28W 57.0 109.4 GGGG 3 ... 34 
2540"16215 00000/0000 2-100?0/0956 07/1 5 /'6 '0 7529 3556~ 09755w 57.1 106.9 GGGG 3D 35 
2540-16222 00000/0000 2-10020/0957 0'/1 5 / 76 90 '529 34~IN 09R21W 57,3 10'hS GGGG 30 36 
2540-1 6224 00000/0000 .'100.0/0958 07 /1 5176 80 '529 3305N 09R47W 57.3 102'0 GGGG 30 37 
254 0-16231 0000010000 2,\00?0/0959 07/15/76 70 7529 3140N 09Q12W 57. 3 99'6 GGGG 30 3R 
254 0-16233 00000/0000 2-10020/0960 0'/15/76 70 7529 3014~ 09Q36w 57.3 97.2 GGGA 30 39 
KEYS: CLBUD :SvER ~ ••••••••• " •••• 0 TB Ina. % CLBUO CAvER. 
I~AGE QUALITY, •• , ••••••• , ••• BLANKS.BAND ~BT AVAfLABLE. G_GBsD, p.peeR. ~.~AJR. 
M5S DATA MBOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK ,.~e~pJ;!ESSEO .. I aLINEAJ;! 
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eaSE"yAne" 10 LISTING 01129 APR 28 •• 77 FeR us PAGE D21R ~RB~ 01/22/?6 T6 01/22/77 
BaSERvATIBN MICR9FIL" Rot i 'om ,/ DATE l:1 eun a~BIT pRINCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS MSb BRaIT FRA"E lu PBSInBN IN RBII ACQuIRED CRV"R ~UMaER BF IMAGE ~LEV' AZIM' Ray MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew RBV ..,S~ LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NIIMBER 
2 541-14442 00000/ 0000 2-100'0 / 1074 07116176 10 7542 3558N 07332W 57'0 107'2 GGGG 13 35 2541_14444 OOOOOIOOUO 2_100.0/1075 07/16176 20 7542 34~3N 07359W 57.2 104.8 GGGG 13 3b 2541-14451 00000/0000 2-100?0/1076 07/16176 10 7542 33n7N 07425 w 57.2 102.3 GGGG 13 37 2541-1 4453 OOOOOIOOJO 2'Ir,uPO/lg77 07/16/76 10 7542 31HN 074S0W 57.2 99.9 GFGG 13 38 2541-16 235 00000/ 0000 2-100?0/0 64 07/16176 70 7543 4845N 09438W 53.5 128'1 GGGG 31 26 2541-1'241 00000/0000 2-100?0/0965 07/1 6/ 76 70 7543 47~ON 09515W 54.1 126'0 GGGG 31 27 2541-1 6244 00000/0000 2-100?O/0966 07/16176 70 75"3 4555N 09550W 54.6 123.7 GGGG 31 28 2541-16250 00000/0000 2,100'0/0967 07/16/76 10 7543 "43ON 096 23W 55.1 121.5 GGGG 31 29 2541-16253 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.100PO/~968 07/16/76 10 7543 4306N 09b5,;W 55.6 119.1 GGGG 31 30 2541-1 6255 00000/0000 2'100?0/0969 07 /1 6/ 76 0 7543 41 40N 09727W 56,0 116.8 , GGGG 31 31 2541'1 6262 00000/ 0000 2'100'0 / 0970 0 7116/76 0 7543 401 5N 09757W 56.3 114.4 GGGG 31 32 2541-16264 00000/0000 2_100?0/~971 07/ 16176 0 7543 3849N 09B26W 56.6 112.1 GGGG 31 33 2541-16271 0000010000 2-100'0/0972 07 /16176 10 7543 37p3N 03B54W 56.8 109.6 (iGGG 31 34 2541- 162 73 00000/0000 2,100P0/0973 07116176 30 7543 3558N 09921W' 57.0 107.2 GGGG 31 3s 2541-16280 00000/0000 2-100'0/097" 07 /1 6 / 76 8n 7543 3432N 03M8w 57,2 10,,+.8 GaGG 31 36 2541-16282 00000/0000 2-100'0/0975 07/t6/?6 90 7543 330" 10013W 57,2 102.3 GGGG 31 37 2541"16285 00000/0000 2-100Po/o976 07 /16/76 80 7543 3141~ 10038W 57.2 99.9 GGGG 31 38 2541.16291 00000/0000 2-100'0/0977 07/16176 90 75j~3 3016N 10102W 57.2 97'5 GGGG 31 39 2541-16294 00000/0000 2-100'0/0978 07/16j76 90 7543 ?8=ilN 10126w 57.1 95,1 GGGG 31 40 2541-1 6300 00000/0000 2-10020/.0979 07 /1 6/ 76 90 7543 27.5N 10149W 56.9 92.7 GGGG 31 41 2541-1 807 1 00000/0000 2'100?0/IP57 07 /16/76 0 7544 4845N 12029W 53.5 128'2 GGGG 49 26 2541018073 00000/0000 2_100'0/1058 07116176 0 7544 47·1N 121 0 5W 54,1 126.0 GGClG 49 27 2541-1 8080 00000/0000 2-10020/1059 07 '1 6 / 76 0 7544 4556N 12139w 54,6 123.7 GGGG 49 28 2541-1 8 082 00000/0000 2-100PO/l060 07 /1 6/ 76 a 7544 4"'IN 12~13W 55.1 121.5 GGGG 49 29 2541-1 8085 oooeoloooo 2-100?0/106 1 07 /16/76 10 7544 4305N 12.45w 55.6 119-2 GGGG 49 30 2541 - 18091 00000/0000 2_100PO/l062 07/ 16176 30 7544 4 140N 12316W 56.0 116108 GGGG 49 31 2541-18 094 JOOCOloooo 2-100.0/1063 07 /16/76 7:> 7544 4014N 12345W 56,3 114105 GGGG 49 32 2541 _18100 00000/0000 2_100PO/l064 07/ 16176 90 7544 :::849 "J 12414W 56.6 112.1 GGGG 49 3S 2541-1 8 103 00000/0000 2-100PO/l065 07 /1 6 / 76 lOa 7544 37.4~ 12443" 56.8 109,7 GGGG 49 34 2541-21263 00000/0000 2-IOO~O/0996 07 /1 6 / 76 n 7546 71~2N 15203W 38,9 166'0 GGGG 85 9 2541-23.270 00000/0000 2-100P010997 071 16 / 7 6 0 7546 70,7N 15419" lto'O 163'1 GGGG 85 10 2541-212 72 00000/0000 2_100?0/0998 07116/76 10 7546 6919N 1562OW. 41.0 16°'4 FGGG 85 11 2541-21275 00000/0000 2_IOOP0/0999 07/16176 30 7546 6801N 15"OaW 42.0 157.9 GGGG 85 12 2541-21281 00000/0000 e-IOOPO/IOOO 07 /16/76 20 7546 6641N 15945W 43.0 155.5 GGGG 85 13 2541-21284 00000/ 0000 2-100'0/1001 07 /16/76 30 7546 6501N 16 113W "'3.9 153'2 GGGG 85 14 2541-21290 00000/0000 2,100'0/1002 0711&/76 30 7Sl}6 64PON 16n ew .lj.4.9 151 •0 FFGF 85 15 
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B3SERVATIB~ 10 LISTI~G 01:29 A~~ 28,177 
,BR U~ PAGE 02:'9 .R9~ 01/22/76 T& 01/P2/77 
BBSERVATIB~ 7oIICR9!='IL"1 RAL I "'fl.1 DATE CI SlID 91:1B1T PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS 9RBIT f:"~,V1[ ID PBSITI6N J'" RBLI ACQU I R£D CfW!='R "'UM8ER 91' IMAGE FLEV. AZ!M. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ReW ~qv ''is!=: LAT LANCl 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NIJMRER 
25'1-21293 00000/0"00 ~·IOO~0/1003 07/1 6 / 7 6 4n 7546 6239N 16346W 45.8 1'+8.9 ,GGG 85 16 2541-21295 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO?n/l004 07/16/76 60 7546 61!7N .i.6453W 4£'., 1l+6.a GGGG 85 17 2541-21302 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10~~0/1005 07/ 16176 ~rl 7546 59'54N 16555W 47.6 14",..8. ,GGG 85 18 2541-2130' JOOOOIOOOO 2.lno~n/I006 07/16176 70 7546 5830~ 16652W l+8.4 Ilt2.7 GGGG 85 19 2541-21311 ~OOOQ/OJOO 2-100?o/1007 07f16/7 6 90 7546 5708N 16744W l+9.2 IltO,,7 GGGG 85 20 2541"21313 00000/0000 ~·100?o/1008 0 7/1 6 / 76 90 7546 5545N 16R33W 50.0 138.7 GGGG 85 21 2541-?1320 00000 / 0000 ~-100?o/1009 07/ 16176 90 '546 54?l N 16920W 50.8 136. 6 GGGG 85 22 2541_21322 00000/0000 2.IOO~0/1010 07/16176 90 7546 52~7~ 17005" F;1.S 134.5 GGGG 85 23 2541-21325 OOOUO/OOOO 2-IOO~0/1011 07/16/76 90 7546 5132N 17048w 15e,2 132.4 GGGG 85 24 2542-14464 00000/0000 2·100?0/1029 07 /17/76 70 7556 4719N 07053W 54'0 126 00 GGGG 14 27 2542-1447 1 JOODO/OOOO 2·100~0/1030 07/ 17176 70 7555 45S5N 07128W 54'S 123.8 ,GGG 14 28 2542-14473 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100~0/1031 07/17/76 80 7556 4429~ 07202W 55.0 121.6 GGGG 14 29 2542-144 80 . 00000/0~00 ?-100?0/1032 07 /17,,6 80 7556 4304N 07~34W 55.5 119.3 GGGG H 30 2542"1 4482 ooooo/oaoo 2-IOO~0/1033 0 7/ 17/76 60 7556 41,9N 07.~5" '55.9 116.9 GGGG 14 31 2542-1 .. R5 3QOOO/OJ00 2~lO~?n/l03~ 07/17/76 40 7556 4013N 07.35_ 56.2 114_6 GGGG 14 32 2542-14491 00000/0300 2-100?0/1035 07 /17/76 30 7556 38.8N 07405. 56,5 112-2 GGGG 14 33 2542-1 449' 00000/0000 2-10020/1036 07 /17;76 40 7556 3722N 07432" 56.7 109.S GGGG 14 3. 2542-1 4500 00000/0000 2-10020 / 1037 07/ 17176 60 7556 35<;7N 07459W 56,9 107'l+ GFGG 14 35 2542-1 4503 00000/0000 2-100~,,/1038 C7/ 17/76 30 7556 3432N 07526W 57el 105-0 .GGG 14 36 2542_1 4505 00000/0000 2_100~O/I039 07117176 20 7556 3306N °7552W 5701 102.5 GGGG 14 3, 2542-14512 00000/0000 2-100~0/I040 07/17/76 20 7556 3140N 07617W 57,1 100.1 GGGG 14 38 2542-14514 00000/0000 2-100~J/I041 07 /17/76 20 7556 3014N 07 641_ 57.1 97.7 GGGG 14 39 2542-1 45 21 00000 / 0000 2-100 20/1042 07/ 17/76 2n 75'56 ?8481\1 07705W 57'0 95'3 GGGG 14 40 2542-16291 30000/0000 2_100~O/I012 07/17176 .0 7557 5007N 09528W S2.S 130'4 GGGI1 32 25 2542-1 6293 00000/0000 2-100?0/1013 07/17/76 20 7557 4843N 0%06_ 53.4 12B.e GGGG 32 26 2542-16300 :JOOOO/O~IOC 2.1nO?~/1014 07 /17/76 10 7557 .7jBN 09643111 54_0 126'0 GGGG 32 27 2542-1 63 02 JOOOOIOOOO ?·100~O/I015 071 17176 0 7557 4553'\1 '097 17• 54,S 123tS GGGG 32 28 2542-16 305 JOOOO/OJOO 2_100~0/1016 07/17176 10 7557 4429." ~ 09751W 55.0 121.6 GGGG 32 29 2542-1 631\ OOOOOIOlOO 2.1002'/101 7 07 /17/76 In 7557 4304"" 09R23_ 55,4 11~h3 GGGG 32 30 2542-1 631 4 JOOGO/OJQO ?-ln~?r.;1018 0 7/17176 30 7557 41'38N 0 9• 53. 55,8 117-0 GGGG 32 31 2542-1 63 20 ~OOOO/0000 ?-10Q?O/101 9 07/17/76 20 7557 40t3N 09923W 56.a 114.6 GGGF 32 32 2542 _16 323 OJOOO/OOOO 2.10020/1020 07/17176 20 7557 3848N 09952. 56.5 112.2 GGI'I' 32 33 2542-16325 00000/ 0000 2·IOO~0/1021 07/ 1717 6 10 7557 37?3~ 10020· 56.7 109.8 GGGG 32 3. 2542-16332 00000/0000 2_1002"/1022 07/17176 10 7557 3557N 10047. 56.9 107_4 GGGG 32 3li l 2542-1 6334 00000/0000 2-1002n/1023 07/17/76 30 7557 3432N 10114w 57'0 105'0 GGGG 32 3;. 2542-1 6341 00000/0000 2·100~0/IQ24 07 /17/76 60 7557 33n6N IOl39W 57.1 102.6 GGGG 32 37 i 
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BS5ERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28~ ,77 FBR U5 ~AGE 022~ 
FRBM 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
BeSERvA TlSN "ICH9FILH RRLI NA.I DATE CI Bun BRB IT ~RINClpAL ~AINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BReIT FRAHE 
tJ PBS!TIB~ IN RBI I ,CDUIRED C.Vl'R NIJMBER BF IMAGE FLEV. AZIM. RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBv '1ss L.T LANG 123 ~5678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2543-21423 0000010000 2'100~o/I142 07/18176 100 7574 5709N 17036W 1+8.9 I1f0.8 "GGG 87 20 
2543 -21430 00000/0000 2_IOO~0/1143 07/18176 100 7574 5546'1 17126W 49.7 1~8.8 GGGG 87 21 
2543-21432 JoaOO/ooao 2-100~0/1144 07/1 8/ 7 6 90 7574 54~2' 17P12W 50.5 136.8. GFGG 87 2~ 
2543-21 435 00000/0000 2-10020/11 45 07/1 8 / 76 90 7574 5258N 17256W 51.2 131+·7 GGGG 87 23 
2543-21 441 00000/0000 2-100?0/11 46 07/ 18 /76 90 7574 51.4N 17338W 51.9 132. 6 FGGG 87 24 
2544_1 4574 0000010000 2_10020/1195 07/19176 30 758 4 4844N 07308W 53.1 128.5 GGGG 16 26 
2544-145Dl 00000/0000 2-10020/1196 07 /1 9 / 76 90 7584 47 19N 07345w 53.7 126.3 GGGG 16 27 
2544-14583 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?0/1197 07/1 9t16 70 7584 4554N 07420" 54.2 124'1 GGGG 16 2B 
25H-14590 00000/0000 2-100~n/1198 0711 9176 3~ 7584 4429N 0745./tW 54.7 121.9 GGGG 16 29 
2544-14592 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100~[)/1I99 07/19176 30 7584 4304N 07526W 55.2 119'6 GGGG 16 30 
2544-14595 00000/0000 2-10020/1200 07/19/7 6 10 7584 41.9N 07557" 55.6 117.3 GGGG 16 31 
254'-1 5001 00000/0000 2-100?0/1201 07 /1 9 / 76 10 7584 4014~. 07627W 55,9 115eO GGGG 16 32 
2544-15004. 00000/0000 2-10020/1202 07/19176 10 7584 3848' 07655~'i 56.2 112.7 GGGG 16 33 
2544-15010 00000/0000 2_IOO~0/1203 07/19176 10 7584 37~3~ 07723W • 56.5 110.3 GGGG 16 3" 
25"-15013 00000/0000 p-lnoP0/1204 07/19/76 10 758. 3557N 07751W 56.7 107.9 GGGG 16 35 
2544-15015 00000/0000 2-10020/1205 07/1 9 / 76 90 758. 3432N 07817W 56.8 105.5 GGGG 16 36 
2544-15022 00000/0000 2-10~PG/1206 0711 9176 90 7584 33n6N 07R43W 56.9 103'1 GGGG 16 3, 
2544-15024 00000/0000 2-100?0/1207 07119176 ,n 758. "!~9~ 07908W 56.9 100'7 GGGG 16 38 
2544-15031 00000/0000 2-100?0/1208 07/19/7 6 70 7584 :;'014N 07933W 56.9 98.3 GGGG 16 39 
2544-1 5033 00000/0000 2-100Pn/1209 07/19/7. 4n 758' 2849N 07957. 56.8 95.9 GGGG 16 40 
254'-1640 3 00000/0000 2-10020/1210 07119176 40 7585 50n9N 09822W 52.1+ 130.6 GGGG 34 25 
254.-16410 00000/0000 2-1002n/1211 07119176 40 7585 4844N 09900W 53.1 128'5 GGGG 34 26 
2544-16412 00000/0000 2-ln020/1212 07/19/76 2n 7585 4719N 09936W 53.6 126.3 GGGG 34 27 
2544-16 4 15 OOOOGIOOOO 2-100P0/1213 07 /1 9 / 76 40 7585 4554' 10010W 54.2 124.1 GGGG 34 28 
2544-1 6421 00000/0000 2-100P0/121 4 07119/76 80 7585 44~9N 10043W 54.' 121.9 GGGG 34 29 
2544-16424 00000/0000 2-loo~n/1215 07119176 60 7585 430J~~"j 1 0115W 5501 119'7 GGGG 34 30 
2544-16430 00000/0000 2-100PD/1216 07/19/76 50 7585 ~J.:;9N IOH6w 5506 117.4 GGGG 34 31 
2544-1 64 33 00000/0000 2-100?0/1217 07 /1 9 / 76 20 7585 4014~ 10P16W 55.9 115'0 GGGG 3' 32 
2 544-1 6435 00000/0000 2-100?O/121 8 07 /19/7 6 10 7585 38.aN IOp'5w 56.2 112.7 GGGG 34 33 
2544- 16442 00000/0000 2_100PO,1219 07119176 10 7585 37~3N 10313W 56'5 110.3 GGGG 3. 3. 
2544-16 .. ' 00000/0000 ,-100PO/1220 07/19/76 30 7585 3557N 103'0W 56.7 107.9 GGGG 34 35 
2544-16451 00000/0000 2-100?0/1221 07 /1 9/ 76 30 7585 3432' 10407W 56.8 105.5 GGGG 34 36 
2544-1 6'53 00000/0000 2-100~n/1222 0711 9176 30 7585 3306N 10432W 56,9 103-1 GGGG 3. 37 
2544-16460 00000/0000 2-100P0/1223 07119176 3n 7585 3140N 10.57W 56.9 100.7 GGGG 34 38 
25'4-18 235 00000/0000 2.100?O/0822 07/19176 60 7586 5008N 12,IOW 52.'1- 130.6 GGGG 52 2S 
2544-18241 00000/0000 2-100?0/0823 07 /19/76 50 7586 4843N I 2448w 53.0 128.5 GGGG 52 26 
KEYS: c~eUD cevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a Te lnO • ~ CLeUD CAvER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~O ~BT AVAILABLE. GaGBBD. P.PB6R. F·~AI~. 
MSS DATA M90£ ••• & ••••••••••• (BLANI() .r:a"1~q£SSEO~ I tiL ["'EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (ALANK).tA~ r,AI~, H.~IGH GATN 
c 
--'>---~~---.-. 








BBsERVATIB, 10 LIZTING 
01129 APR 28,,77 ~eR U~ PAGe 0223 
~ReM 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/7? 
BBSERVA TlON "'r-CRftF"IL'1 CiAI.I ~".I DATE C,. BII" BRBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAG~.QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT F"RA~E 
ID PBSITlO' IN R~l" ACQUIRED C~V~" NIIMBER SF" IMAGE vLEV. AZIN. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
RBV '1S~ LAr LANG 123 .5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER 
25H-la2~~ 00000/0000 2-100?0/0&2' 07/19/76 60 7586 H,8N 12524W 53.6 126.3 GGGG 52 27 
25H-20034 0000010000 2-100?0/122' 07/1 9/ 76 0 7587 61!9N 14319W 46.1 1';7'0 GGGG 70 17 
25""-20041 00000/0000 2-10020/1225 07119176 60 758? 5957N 14421W 47'0 11+5'Q GGGG 70 1~ 
25H-200.3 00000/0000 2-10020/1226 07/19176 90 7587 5a3.N 14519W 47.9 143 • 0 GGGG 70 19 
25 •• -20050 00000/0000 2-100?0/1227 07119176 lOa 7587 5710N 1'613W 48.1 141'0 GGGG 70 20 , 
.2544-21034 0000010000 2_100?0/1228 07119176 90 75a8 71S5N 156 11 W 38.,. 166.0 GGGG a8 9 
25 .. -21440 00000/0000 2-10020/1229 07/19/76 80 7588 70~9N 15A28w :39.,.. 1-63.1 GGGG 88 10 
25H-211043 0000010000 2-10020/1230 07 /191'6 50 7588 69?2N 16031W "0'''+ 160·5 F"GGG 88 11 
25""-21'45 00000/0000 2'10020/1231 071 19176 50 7588 6803N 16?20W 41.4 15&'0 GGGG 88 12 
25.4- 21452 0000010000 2.10020/1232 07119176 .0 75B8 6643N 16358W 42'4 155 1 6 F"GGG 88 13 
2544-21454 0000010000 2-10020/1233 07/1 9 /76 90 75B8 65?3N 16S26w ~3.1t 153.3 GGGG 88 1~ 
2544"21461 00000 / 0000 2-100P0/1234 07119176 90 7588 6'02N 16646W 44.3 151.2 GGGG 88 15 
254.-21.63 00000/0000 2_100?0/1235 07/19176 90 7588 6240N 16759W 45.2 149.1 GGGG 88 16 
25'''-21470 00000/0000 2-10020/1236 07/19t76 100 7588 61!8N 16901w' 46.1 147'0 GGGG BB 17 2544-21472 00000/0000 2"1002(1/1237 07 /1 9 / 76 90 7588 5956~ 17009W ""0 h5·0 GGGG B8 18 
2544"21475 00000/0000 2-!00?0/1238 071 19176 90 75B8 58~4N 17106W ,,+7.9 143'0 GGGG 88 19 
2544-21481 0000010000 2.100?0/1239 07/19/76 90 7588 57!IN 17159W 4B.7 14°,9 GGGG 88 20 
2544-214B. JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?0/1240 07/19/76 90 75BB 5547N 17?49w 1t9.5 138.9 GGG~ 8B 21 
25"-2149 0 0000010000 2-100?0/1241 07 /1 9 /76 90 7588 54;?:3N 1733BW 50_3 136.9 GGGP BB 22 
254'-21 493 0000010000 2-10020 / 124 2 07119176 100 75BB 5259N 17422W 51'0 134-9 GGGP 88 23 
2544-21495 00000/0000 2-100~0/1243 07/19176 90 7588 51S5N 1750• W 51.7 132.8 GGGF" BB 2. 
2545-15032 0000010000 2-10020/114B 07/20/76 90 7598 484'~ 07436W 52,9 128.,7 GGG 17 26 2545-1 5035 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOOPO/II.7 07 / 20;76 90 759B 4719N 07513W 53.5 126,,5 G GG 17 27 
2545-1 5041 0000010000 2-10020/1l 49 07 /20 /76 90 7598 45,5N 07547W 54'0 124113 GGGG 17 28 
2545-1504. 0000010000 2_100?0/1150 07120176 90 7598 •• 30N 07~20W 54.5 12201 GGGG 17 29 
25.5-15050 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100?0/115! 07/20176 80 7598 4305~ 07652" 55,0 119,9 GGGG 17 30 
2545-1 5053 0000010000 2-100?0/11 5 2 07 /20/76 60 7598 '141N 07722W 55,,,+ 117,6 GGGG 17 31 
25.5-15055 00000 10000 2-100?0/11 5 3 07120176 30 7598 401 6N. 07752W 55.8 115'3 GGGG 17 32 
2545-15062 00000/0000 2_100?0/115. 07120176 30 7598 3850N 07R22w 56.1 112.9 GGGG 17 33 
2545-1 5064 0000010000 2-100?0/1155 07 /20/7 6 20 7598 37?4N 07850W 56.3 110,6 GGGG 17 3. 2545-1 5071 0000010000 ~-100?0/1156 07 /20;76 10 7598 3558N 0791 8W 56.6 108'2 GGGG 17 ;35 
2545"15 073 0000010000 2-100?0/1157 07120/76 10 7598 3'~3N 07944W 56.7 105.8 GGGG 17 36 2545"15080 oooeoloooo 2-100?0/115B 07/20176 30 7598 3308N OBoI0W 56.8 10314 GGGG 17 31 2545-150 8 2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?0/11 59 07 /20176 30 759B 3142N oB035W 56.8 101'0 GGGG 17 3B 
25.5-15 0 85 oooo%aoo 2-100?,,/1I 6 0 07120176 20 759B 3016~ 08059W 56.8 98.6 GGGG 17 39 
2545-15091 0000010000 2_100?O/I161 07120176 30 7598 2B~ON OB 12 4W 56·7 96.2 GGGG 17 40 
KEyS: CLeU~ CBvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a TB 100 • % CLBUD C~VER' 
I~AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKSgSAND ~eT AVAILABLE. G.GBBD. PaPBBR. F.~AIR. 
M5S ~ATA MBDE............... fBLANK1.r.fiMPRES5ED, L-LINEAR 
MSS IMAG£ GAr~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK1-tBW AAI~~ H·~iGH GATN 
. --_._.---- _. __ . _ .. -.- -- -._-----. 
._ .. ;_--,:.,.' __ , _n''',~~_ •.. <---.~_ .. _''''''C ___ ·' ______ _ 
.- .w· .'.'.--:;.-".-,''-''''.' -, ';'t 1.. "8.#' ezt!tMf!1l mp !f f-/'lW>Wnmtw:.t '$ Trent.,. ",rHIr 'M .,~ .. ~.~~~L_ •• __ .. _"., __ ..:... •• __ • ___ ,,_,, __ '~~"""_ ~~~j;~'II'!o!:IIl~r¥<r t!t db 
".;,,:' -;tl"· """'" ,~-~ .; ,------~--------'--- ,~---------,--'--- ~ 
LANnSAT .. 2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LIST'NG 01:29 APR 286177 F"eR Us PAGE 022_ F"Re~ 01/22/76 TB 01/22/71 
eBSERIIATIBN 'iICRBF"!L"1 qR11 f\J1'l.1 DATE CI BIID BQBIT PR,NCIPAL. PRINT SUN sUN ,MAGE.QUAL. HSS HSS BRBIT F"RAME 10 PBSITIB~ ,~ "Blr ACQdIRED COV"R NIIH9EQ BF" IMAGE "L.EV. AZIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW RBV 'iSS L.AT L.ANG 123 45678 MBOE GAI~ NUMBER NUHRER 
2545-15 094 00000/0000 2-lnoen/11 6 2 07120/76 3n 7598 2124N 08'47" 56_6 93.9 GGGG 17 41 251,5-1 5 100 "OOOO/OCOO 2-100e0/11 63 07 /20/76 80 7598 2558N 08?10" 5614 91. 6 GGGG 17 42 2545-1 5 103 00000/0000 2-100?0/11 64 07/20/76 30 7598 N31N 08?,33" 56_2 85h 3. GGGG 17 43 15; 2545-16461 "0000/0000 2-100e0/11 83 07/20/76 In 7599 SOlON 09946W 52.2 130-8 GGGG 35 25 2545-16464 00000/0000 2-100en/11 84 07120/76 In 7599 4S45N 10024. 52_9 128,7 GGGG 35 26 2545-16470 00000/0000 2_100eO/1185 07120176 10 7599 47?IN 10101W 53'5 126'5 GGGG 35 21 2545-16473 00000/0000 2-10020/1186 07/20/76 10 7599 4555~ 10136w 54.0 124,4 GGGG 35 28 2545-16475 OOOOOIOOCO 2-100?0/1I B7 07/20/76 80 7599 44~0t.J 10209" 54.5 122-1 GGGG 35 29 25 45-1 6482 00000/0000 2-100eo/11 88 07120/76 90 7599 4304N 10241" 5500 119~9 GGGG 35 30 2545-16484 00000/0000 2-100e0/11 8 9 07/20/76 90 7599 4139N 10312W 551t4 117.6 GGGG 35 31 2545-16491 0000010000 2-100eo/11 90 07l~0/76 90 7599 4014N 10342" 55.8 115.3 .GGGG 35 32 2545-16493 00000/0000 2-10020/1191 07/20/76 90 7599 3849N 10410W 5611 112'9 GGGG 35 33 2545-16500 ' 00000/0000 2-100eo/1192 07/20/76 60 7599 37?3N 10438w 56.3 110.6 GGGG 35 34 2545-1 65 02 00000/0000 2 0 100eO/1193 07 /20/76 20 7599 3551N 10505W '56.5 108.2 GGGG 35 :35 2545-1 650 5 oeouolOoOO 2-100?0/1194 07120/76 10 7599 3412" 10532W 56.7 105.8 GGGG 35 36 2545-20072 00000/0000 2_100?0/1245 07/20/76 10 7601 6801N 13803. 41.2 157.9 F"GGG 71 12 2545-20075 00000/0000 2-10020/1246 07120/76 20 7601 6642N 13940W 42.2 155.6 GGGG 71 13 2545-2OOS 1 00000/0000 2-10020/1247 07/20/76 20 7601 6521N 14108" 43.2 153 • 3 "GGG 71 1. 2545-200B4 00000/0000 2-10020/1248 07/20176 10 7601 640lN 14?28w 44.1 151.2 GGGa 71 15 2545-20090 00000/0000 2-10020/1249 07 /201'6 10 7601 6239N 14341 " lj.5.1 149-1 GGGG 71 16 2545-20093 00000/ 0000 2-10020/ 1250 07120/76 10 7601 6116N 14447W 46'0 147'0 GGGG 71 17 2545- 20095 00000/0000 2_100e0/1251 07/20176 90 7601 S9'54N 14548 W 1+6.8 145 10 GGGG 7 1 Is 2545-20102 00000/0000 2-10020/1252 07/20/76 90 7601 58n~ 14645" 47.7 143'0 GGGG 71 19 2545-20104 00000/0000 2-10020/1253 07/20/76 100 7601 5709N 14739" 1;8.5 1.lf.l.0 GaGG 71 20 2545-21492 00000/0000 2-100?0/1254 07/20/76 80 7602 71"'2N 15749" 38.2 165.9 GGGG 89 9 2545-21 495 OOOOO/OG~Q 2-100?O/1255 07120176 30 76 02 7037N 16005" 39.2 163-1 GGGG 89 10 2545- 21 501 00000/000~ 2-100eO/1256 07/20176 70 7602 6 9?ON 16206W 40.2 160'4 GGGG 89 11 2545-21 50' 00000/0000 2-10020/1257 07/20/76 80 7602 6801N 16353W 41.2 157.9 GGGG 89 12 2545-21510 00000/0000 2-10020/1258 07 /20/76 90 7602 6641N 16530" 42.2 155.6 GGGG 89 13 2545-21 5 13 00000/0000 2-100?0/124• 07120/76 90 76 02 6520N 16658W 43.2 15313 G GG 89 14 2545-21515 00000/0000 2-100e0/1259 07/20,,6 90 7602 6400N 16818. 4"1-.1 151.2 GFGG 89 15 2545-21522 00000/0000 2-10020/126 0 07 /20/76 100 7602 6238N 16930W 45.1 149.1 GGGG 89 16 2545-2152" 00000 / 0000 2-100e0/1261 07120/76 90 7602 6116N 17037" ,*,6.0 1",,7'0 GGGG 89 17 2545- 21531 00000/0000 2_100e0/1262 07/20176 100 7602 5953N 17139. 46'S 1.1fo5' O F"GGG 89 18 2545-21533 00000/0000 2-lon20/1263 07/20176 90 7602 58~IN 17237w 47.7 1'+3'0 GGGG 89 19 2545-21 540 00000/0000 2-100?0/1264 07 /20/76 90 7602 57a?N 1733 0W 1+8.5 141-0 GGGG 89 20 
KEYS: c~~u, =eVE~ x ••••••••• , ••••• a ra 100 • X CLaUD CAVER. I~AGE Q~ALITY ••••••••••••••• eLAN~s.BAND ~BT AVA!LABLE. G-r,eao. PcPBBR. F-FAIR. :iSS DATA MBDE............... [BLAIIJIO.r.9'1P~ESSED' I -LINEAR ~ss IM4GE GAI~ ••••••••• _ •••• (BLMJK,.L.BI"I r;A!N .. H.I-l!GH GAIN 
c 
-------- ---- - ~- -
. ... .. ... . • 01 JErtrta::!::ti r is,,,,,,; " ,.' .,.-."", ... "l' .r tf'-mntefP"fM . -; ..... .,..~ ~ .,;~\ .. ~._-----''" ......... I.~U, I II:! *' "1.0:;:,; n·""",,"~-
t~~~-:~·-'- ~"""'., .... ~ .... -" ... " ... 
-~ -~."""'.' ,-..-..-.'. 
, , f . ~-";'.;C-.-, . c-.. -=;::=·,c.~, ... "",-,-,. ,- ."'" "",.,.~,~, '-,' · ... ~,'~';,-7;;:0.':-' '~:-'='C"'",":=- ~. 
c' L 
! .. 
l'-~ _ ~ 
~ 
01129 APR 28" 177 
L~NnSAT_2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 








2546-1 5 093 
2546-15 100 
2546-1 5 102 
2546-15 105 
2546-15!11 
2546-1 5 11' 
2546-1 5 120 




2 546-1 5 141 
2Sb6 .. 1S1f.j.3 
25'0-15150 
254&-15152 

















"1iCR'3FtL"l Q~J J "JR.' 












































2-10000 / 11 67 
2-IOooO/I1 6B 
2-10000 / 11 69 
2-10000/1170 
2-IOce0/11 7 1 
2-10020/1172 







2-1 .. 020/11 BO 
2-10020/11 Bl 















~RB~ 01122176 TB 01l221n 
0Al'[ CI9110 a.Bn PRINCIPAL P~IN"! SUN SUN 




























































































































































































































Rav NSS DATA 





































c~eJ~ :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• 
I~A8E ~UALITv ••••••••••••••• 
~ss OATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• 
MS~ IMAGE GAI~ ••••••• , •••••• 
BLANKS. BAND NeT 4VAILARLE' G.~99D. P.PBBR. F-rAIR. 
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BSSERV4TIe'J 10 LISTING 
Dl:2~ APR 28. ,77 FOR US PAGE 022~ 
~RBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
BaSERV"'Tle~ MICRftF'ILI-I q~11 N~.I DATE CI Bun 91=?BIT pRINCipAL pAINT SUN SUN TMAG£-QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT FRAME 
10 PBSITI9N IN R6l1 ACQuIRED C",VER "'lIMBER Q~ IMAGE F.'LEV. AZIM' RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBv ~s!=; LAo! LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER ~ILJM8ER 
25"6-20130 00000/ 0000 2-looe"0002 07121176 20 7615 6802N 13930W 1+110 158'0 GGGG 72 IE 
25~6_aoI33 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100P1/0003 07/21176 10 7615 6643N 14106W 42.0 155.6 GOGG 72 13 
2546-20135 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100PI/OO04 07/21/76 20 7615 65?3N 14233w .3.0 153.~ GGGG 72 14 
2546-20142 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0005 07 /21/76 20 761 5 6~o2N 14352W 43.9 151.2 GGGG 72 15 
2546-20144 000001 0000 2-IOOPI / OO06 071 21176 10 761 5 6240N 14~04W 44,9 149'2 GPGG '2 16 
2546-20151 00000/0000 2-10021/0007 07/21/76 40 7615 6118N 14611w 45.8 147.1 GGGG 72 17 
2546-20153 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P1/0008 07/21/76 ~o 7615 5956N 1471~W 46.6 11+511 OPGG 72 18 
2546-201 60 JOOOO/OCOO 2-10021/0009 0712)176. 90 7615 58~3N 148 12W 47.5 143'1 GGGG '2 19 
2546_ 201 62 0000010000 2_looe,/0010 07/21/76 90 7615 571 ON 14906W 48.3 11+ 1 • 1 FGGG ,2 20 
2546-21550 00000/0000 2-10021/0011 07/21/76 80 7616 7154N 15906W 38.0 166.0 GGGG 90 9 
2546-21553 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?1/0012 07/21F6 70 7616 70'BN 16123W 39'0 163.1 GPGG 90 10 
2546-21555 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100PI/0013 07121/76 70 7616 69'IN 16325W AtO.o 160,5 GGGG ~O 11 
2546-21562 00000/0000 2-100"-1/001 4 07/21/76 40 7616 6802N 16514W H.O 158.0 PrGG 90 12 
2546-21564 00000/0000 2-100PI/001 5 07121/76 40 761 6 6642N 16651W' 42.0 155.6 PFGG 90 13 
2546-21571 00000/0000 2-100PI/0016 07121/76 60 7616 65·2~ 16819W 43.0 lS3'l; GGGG 90 1. 
2546-21573 00000/0000 2-10021/0017 07/21/76 60 7616 6402N 16939w 43.9 15102 GGGG 90 15 
2546-21580 00000/0000 2-10021/C018 07 /21/76 90 7616 62'0N 170S2W 44.8 1"+9.1 !'GGG 90 16 
2546-21 582 00000/0000 2-10021/001~ 07/21/76 90 76 16 611BN 17159W 45.B 147-1 GPGG 90 17 
2546-21585 00000/0000 2_10021/0020 07121/76 ,00 7616 5955N 17301W 46'6 1~5·1 GGGG 90 18 
2546-21591 00000/0000 2-10021/0021 07121176 ,00 761 6 5833~ 17;59W lj,7.5 1'+3.1 GPGG 90 19 
2546-21594 00000/0000 2_10021/0022 07/21176 ,00 76 16 5709N 17453 W ,,+8.3 141•1 GGGS 90 20 
2546-22000 00000/0000 2-10021/a023 07/21/76 100 7616 5546N 17S4.W lJ.9.1 139.1 GGGG 90 21 
2546-22003 00000/0000 2-loOPI/D024 07 /21/76 100 7616 54p2N 17632W 4q.9 137.1 GGGG 90 22 
2546-22005 00000/0000 2-10021/0025 07 /21/76 100 76 16 525a, 17716W 5016 135.1 GGGS 90 23 
2546-2201 2 "0000/0000 2_10021/0026 07121/76 90 7616 5 134' 17757W 5114 133.0 Gut=lG 90 2, 
2547-15145 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10020/1078 07/22176 10 7626 4845~ 07727w 52.5 129.0 GGGG 19 26 
2 547-1 5 151 00000/0000 2-100Po/I07~ 07/22/76 10 7626 4'eoN 07804W 53.1 126,8 GGGG 19 27 
2547-15154 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100e0/1080 07122176 10 7626 4555N 07838W 53.7 12-4.7 GGGG 19 28 
2547-15160 00000/0000 2-10020/108 1 07/22/76 10 7626 44~ON 07912w 54.2 122.5 GGGG 19 29 
2547-15163 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10020/1082 07 /22/76 In 7626 43n5N 07944W 54.7 120.3 GeGG 19 30 
2547-15165 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?0/10B3 071 22176 2n 7626 4140~ oBo15W 55'1 118'0 GGGG 19 31 
2547-151 72 OOOOO/OJOO 2_100PO/I084 07122/76 90 7626 4015N OB045W 55'5 11511'7 GG~G 19 32 
2547-15174 00000/0000 2-IOOPO/I085 07/22/76 90 7626 3849N 08114W 55.8 113",.!j. GGGG 19 33 
2547-1 5 181 00000/0000 2-100PO/I086 07122/76 80 7626 3723N 081 41W 56.1 111.1 GGGG 19 34 
2547-151 83 00000/0000 2_100PO/l087 07/22/76 4n 7626 3558N 08POBW 56.3 108.7 GGGG 19 3 5 
2547-15190 00000/0000 2-looeO/l0B8 07/22/76 10 7626 3433N OBP35W 56.5 106.3 GGGG 19 36 
~EYS: C~9UO CBvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 1e 1no • % CLBUD CAVER. 
(~AGE QUALITY ••••••• ,1"'", BLANKS. BAND '1BT AVAIl ABLE, G-r;BBO. PaPBBR. F'.FAI~. 
MSS DATA MaOF. •••••• , •••••••• (BLANK).r.6~PQESSED, I._LINEAR 
~SS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK)aLRW GAtN A HaHIGH GAIN 
~. c 
-_.0" ___ .' _______________ . 
,-~-"--------" ---- ---
...... ~~~~,_,.,.......,..:'--_~ ._~._, ______ ._ - .r""_"_""-'-' __ · __ 
'-' .,' - ,: Co, -" '" --,::-' ':' __ "'.';' '. "r l1' e' 7' t '3m rt ~ w;e&/tz1;zh ;' ip;h'=i~'-'-" itt r ,'1,". ";I' 
t- '!otGlIilltl'UO" . it B>1I1f'~rY.dmU!! a fIM JJi2IlE JH J "UJete& ut 




B3~EQVATIBN ID LISTING 
01:29 APR 28, '77 ~eR US PAGE 0227 
~RB~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
BBSERVATIBN '11 CRIJI=' I LM qAlI NA.I OATE CI BII~ 6QB IT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT F'RA~E 
10 P9SITIBN IN R91 I ACQUIRED CRV .. R NUMBER a~ IMAGE [LEV. AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
qav '1!;Fi LAT LRNG 123 45678 H6DE GAIN NUHBEQ NIIMqER 
2547-15192 ODODO/Daoo 2-10aPo/I089 07 /22/76 10 7626 3307N 08301w 5606 104-0 GGGG 19 3' 
2547-1 5 195 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100Po/109D 07 /22/76 10 7626 3141N 08326W 56.6 10116 GGGG 19 38 
2547-15 201 30000/0000 2-100Po/l09 1 07122176 10 7626 301 5N 08351W 5606 99-2 GGGG 19 39 
2547-152 04 00000/0000 2-100Po/l092 07/22/76 50 76 26 2a.9N oa4 15W 56·6 96 0 8 GGGG 19 40 
2547-15210 00000/0000 2-10020/1093 07122 /76 70 7626 27P2' 08439W 5(,.5 94g5 GGGG 19 41 
25'7_165 7' 00000/0000 2_100P'/0055 07/22/76 30 7627 5009N 1023 7W 51.9 131.1 GGGG 37 25 
2547-16580 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100PI/obS6 0 7 /22/76 20 7627 4845N 10315w 52.5 129.0 GGGG 37 26 
2547-1 6583 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100PI/0057 07 /22/76 20 7627 4'PON 10352W 53.1 126.9 GGGG 37 27 
2547-16585 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100Pl/00SS 07122/76 10 7627 4SS5N 1042'W 53.7 124.,7 GGGG 37 28 
2547-16592 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0059 07122/76 10 762 7 4430N I0500W 5Jj..2 122'5 GGGG 37 29 
2547-1659~ JOOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0060 07/22/76 10 7627 43n4~ 10532w 54.? 120.3 GGGG 37 30 
2547-17 001 00000/0000 2-10021/006 1 07122176 10 76?7 4139~ 10603W 55'1 118'0 GGGG 37 31 
25~7-17003 00000/0000 2_10021/0062 07122/76 20 7627 "Ol~~ I0633w §S.5 115.7 GGGG 37 32 
2547-17010 OOOOO/COOO 2-10021/0063 07/22/76 20 7627 3849~ 10702w 5.8 113.~ GGGG 37 33 
2547-1 7 012 00000/0000 2·1no~t/~o64 07/22/76 2n 7627 37~3'" 10730W 56.1 111.1 GGGG 37 3~ 
25.7-17 01 5 00000/0000 2-100PI/n065 07122176 20 7627 3558N 10757W 56.3 108.7 GGGG 37 35 
2 547-17021 JOOOO/O~OO 2_10021/0066 07122/76 70 7627 3432N 10823w 56.5 10(,04 GGGG 37 3 6 
25H-P024 JOOOO/OOOO a-IOOPI/0067 07 /22/76 80 7627 3306~ 10S49w 56.6 104.0 GGGG 37 37 
25.7-1 7030 00000/0000 2-100PI/0068 07122176 40 7627 3140N 10914W 56.6 101.6 GGGG 37 38 
2 5.7-17033 00000/0000 2-100~I/OO69 07122/76 40 7627 aOl 4N 10938W 56·6 99. 2 GGGG 37 39 
25.7-20182 00000/0000 2-1002'/0070 0 7/22/76 10 7629 6922N 13902W 39.8 160.5 GGGG 73 11 
2547-20185 00000/0000 2-10021/0071 0 7 / 2 2/76 2~ 7629 6804~ 14050W 40,8 158.1 F'GGG 73 12 
2547-201 9 1 JOOuO/OOOO 2-100PI/0072 07;22/76 40 7629 6645~ 14227w '+1.8 155.7 ~GGG 73 13 
2547-20194 00000/0000 2.100PI/0073 07/22/76 30 7629 65~~~ 1,,356W 42.8 153 '5 GGGG 73 14 
2547-20,200 00000/0000 2-10021/0074 07 /22/76 40 7629 6"03~ 14516W 43,7 151.3 GGGG 73 15 
2547-20203 OOOOO/OJOO 2·100~1/0075 07122/76 50 7629 62"IN 14629W 44.6 149'2 GGGG 73 16 
2547-20205 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100~1/0076 07122/76 90 7629 61?ON 1~737W JtSI5 1l.7. 2 GF'GG ,3 17 
2547-20212 00000/0000 2-100?1/0077 07/22/76 90 7629 5957N 14838W 46.4 1l1-5.a ~GGG 73 18 
2547-2021" 00000/0000 2-10021/0078 07 /22/76 70 7629 58"N 14935W 47.3 143'2 GGGG 73 19 
25.7-20221 00000/0000 2-10021/0079 071 22176 70 7629 5711N 15028 W 48.! 141.2 GGGG 73 20 
2547-22005 JOOOO/O~OO 2_10021/0080 07/22/76 60 7630 7155~ 16035W 37.S 166.1 GF'GG 91 9 
2547-22011 OOOUO/OOOO 2-10021/0081 07/22/76 80 7630 7039' 16249W 38,8 163-2 GGGG 91 10 
2547-22014 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10021/C08 2 07/22/76 60 7630 6923N 16449W 39.3 16005 GGGG 91 11 
2547-22020 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10021/0083 07 /22/76 30 7630 6804N 16638W 40.8 158'0 GGGG 91 12 
25~7-22023 00000/0000 2-10021/0084 07122/76 50 7630 6644~ 16R!6W 4108 155.7 GGGG 91 13 
25~7-22025 00000/0~OO 2.100~1/CO~~ 07/"'2/76 70 7630 65~4"J 169 43W 42,S 153 '5 GGGG 91 14 
KEyS: Ct,.EJu::> :6vE~ ~ ••• ,., I I I •••• ", 0 T6 InO • X CLEJUD cAvER' 
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BBSERVATIB_ 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 28.077 I'aR US PAGE 022. 
.RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
BsSERVA TlB~ :of I CR9.:'l LM RRU NA.I OATE cl Bun BRS IT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN rMAG~ .. QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT I'RA"E 
I~ P6SI7IB~ ,,,,, R9t ( ACQUIRED C8V~R "~IJMBER S' IMAGE rLEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV "iSH LOT LRNG 123 ~5678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUH~ER 
254S-2026 1 00000/0000 2-IOO~I/0045 07123/7 6 80 7643 6240N 1 ~755W .lt4.5 1lj.9'2 GGGG ?4 16 
2548-20270 00000/0000 2_1nO?I/C046 07/23/76 80 76~3 59<;6" 15005W 46.2 Ilj.S,2 GGGI' 74 18 
2548-20272 00000/0000 2-100?I/Q047 07 /23/76 60 7643 5833N 15102W 47.1 143.2, GGGG H 19 
2548-20275 00000/0000 2-100?1/0048 07/23p6 90 7643 5710N 15155W lj.7.9 141.3 GGGG 74 20 
254S-2028 1 00000/0000 2-100?1/0049 07 /23/76 90 7643 5546N 15246W lj.s.B 139'3 GGGG 74 21 
2548_22065 00000/0000 2.100?1/0050 07/23/76 10 7644 ?038N 16421 w 38.6 163.1 GGG. 92 10 7 
2548-220i'2 00000/0000 2-100?1/0051 07/23/16 30 7644 69.0N 16621w 39.6 160,5 GGG 92 11 
254S-22074 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?I/0052 07123/76 50 7644 6802N 16S09W JtO.6 15S·0 GGG 92 12 
25~8-220s1 00000/0000 2_10021/0053 07123/76 50 7644 66.2~ 16946W 41'6 155'7 "I'G. 92 13 
2548-220S3 00000/0000 2-100?1/0054 07/23/16 80 7644 6522N 17114w 1f2,6 153.5 GGGF 92 14 
2549-15261 00000/00002-100?I/Ol04 07 /24/76 40 7654 4844N 08019W 52.2 129.3 GGGG 21 
__ 26 
2549-1 5264 00000/0000 2-10021/0105 07 /24/76 20 7654 47 19N oS055W 52'S 127'2 GFGG 21 27 
251>9-152 70 00000/0000 2_10021/0106 07/2~/76 0 7654 ~555N OS130W 53.4 125·1 GGGG 21 2B 
2549-15273 00000/0000 2-100PI/' ., 07/24/76 30 7654 4430N 08203w' 53.9 122.9 GGGG 21 29 
2549-15275 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?1/0. 07/24/76 20 7654 4305N 08235 w 54.4 120.7 GGG 21 30 
25~9-152S2 00000/0000 2-10021/0109 07 /24/76 10 7654 "139N 08306W 54,B 118.5 FGGG 21 31 
2549-15284 00000/0300 2-100?1/0110 07 /24/76 40 1654 4014N 08336W 55.2 116'2 GGGG 21 32 
2549_1 52 91 00000/0000 2_100?I/oll1 07/24/16 10 '65 • 384SN 08405w 55.5 113,9 GGee; 21 33 
2549-15293 Jaooo/cooo 2-100~1/0112 07/24/76 10 7u54 37~2N 08433w 55.8 111.6 GGGG 21 34 
2549-1 5300 00000/0000 2-10021/011 3 07 /24;76 10 7654 3557N 08500W 56'0 109.:3 GGGG 21 35 
2549-15302 00000/0000 2-10021/011 4 07124/76 10 7654 3432N 08526W 56.2 106.9 GGGG 21 36 
25~9-15305 00000/0000 2-1n021/0115 07/24/76 1'0 • 7654 33~6N 08552w 56.3 104.6 FGGG 21 37 
2549-1 5 311 ooooo/OCOO 2-1CO?I/011 6 07 /24;76 n 7654 3140N 08617W 56.4 10202 GGGG 21 38 
2549-15314 00000/0000 ~-IOO21/DI17 07/24/76 10 7654 3014N 08642W 56,4 99.9 GGF"G 21 39 
2549-153 20 00000/0000 2_100?1/0118 07/24/76 10 7654 2848N 08706" 56·4 97-5 GGGG 21 40 
2549-15323 00000/0000 2-10021/0119 07/24/76 10 7654 27nN 08730W 56,3 95.2 GGGG 21 41 
2549-1 7090 00000/0000 2-10021/01 59 07/24;76 30 7655 5009N 10530W 51.5 131,4 GGGG 39 25 
2549-1 7 093 00000/0000 2-100?1/01 60 07 /24/76 50 7655 48 44N 106 0BW 52'2 129'3 GGGG 39 26 
2549-17095 00000/0000 2-100?I/QI61 07/24/76 50 7655 .719N 106.4W 52,a 127.2 GF'GG 39 27 
2549-17122 00000/0000 2-10C?t/D1 62 07 /2 1./76 20 7655 45SI>N 10718W Slh3 125'1 GGGG 39 28 
2549-202. 2 OOOJO/OOOO 2-10021/0231 07 /24/76 0 7657 7019N 13053" 3S,'+ 163'2 GGGG 75 10 
2549-20 295 00000/0000 2_10021/~232 07/24/76 30 7657 69~2~ 1.153W 39.1f 160'6 GGGG ?5 11 
2549-20 301 00000/0000 2-10021/0233 07/24/76 So 7657 6804N 14341W 40.4 15S'1 GGGG '75 12 
25 49-2030 4 00000/0000 2-10021/0234 07 /24/76 50 7657 6644"" 14518W 41.4 155.S GGGG 75 13 
2549-203 10 00000/0000 2-10021/0235 07/24/76 50 7657 65?"- 14645W 42.3 153·5 GGGG 75 I" 
2549-203 13 00000/0000 2-100~1/~236 07 /24/76 80 :'657 64n3N 14806" 43,3 151.4 GGGG 75 15 
I(EVS: CL9UD cavER? ••••••••••• 0 ••• a TB Ina • ~ CLaUD C~VER, 
I~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••• , ••• BLAN~S.BA~D NaT AVAILABLE, G~Geao. p.peOR. F~FAIR, 
MSS DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) .r.RMP~ESSED, I .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••• , ••••• (SLANK)·LAw ~AIN. H·~IGH GAIN 
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LANnSA.T_2 
BB~ERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 2B, .77 ,BR U~ PAGE 0230 
.RB~ 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
AaSERvATIBN "ICRS.IL" OR" \JR./ DATE CI Bun BOB IT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT .RA"E 
!O PBSITIBN I~ RaLI ACQUIRED CRV.O ~UMBER B. IMAGE rLEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
OAV MS~ LAT LANG 123 456:;~ MBOE GAIN NUMBER NUKRER 
25 49-2031 5 ~OODO/DOOO 2-IOO~1/0237 07124/76 Bo 7657 6241 N 14920" 4"".2 149 13 GGGG 75 16 
2549_20322 00000/0000 2_IOO?I/0238 07/24 /76 40 7657 6 1?ON 15027 W '+5.1 147,3 GGGG 75 17 ! 
2L-, 9-20324 00000/0000 2-IOO?1/0239 07/24;76 40 7657 59~7N 15 130W "6.0 1"5.3. GGGG 75 18 II 25"9-20331 00000/0000 2-10021/02"0 07/2"t76 70 7657 583"N 15228W 4619 1'+3.4 GGGG 75 19 
25"9-203 33 00000/0000 2-10021/~241 07124176 80 7657 57 UN 15322W .,.7 141'" GGGG 75 20 
2549-2~340 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0242 07/24/1. 70 7657 554," 15412W 048,5 139,4 GGGG 75 21 
25,,9-22130 0000010000 2_10021/0243 07 /2 4176 60 7658 6922" 1673 5 W 39.4 160'6 GGGG 93 11 
2549-22133 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100~1/0244 07/24/'6 70 1658 6803N 16924W ""0.4 15B,1 GGGG 93 12 
25"9-22135 30000/0000 2-10021/0245 07 /24/16 80 1658 6643"J 17103W '+1.1+ 155 .• B GGGG 93 13 
2550-15 320 00000/0000 2-10021/0259 07/25/76 10 1668 4845N 081 44W 52'0 129.5 GG G 22 26 
2550-153 22 00000/0000 2_100~1/0260 07125176 10 7668 41?IN 08?20W 52.6 127'4 GGGG 22 2, 
2550-15325 00000/0000 2-100?1/0261 07 /25/16 10 7668 4557N 08255w 53,2 125.3 GGGG 22 2B 
2550-15331, 00000/0000 2_IOO?1/0262 07/25176 40 7668 ",,31N 08329W 53.7 123.2 GGGG 22 29 
2550-15334 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?1/0263 07/25/76 40 7668 "3n6N 0840lw '5".2 121.0 GGGG 22 30 
2 55 0-1 5 340 ~oooa/oooo 2-10021/0264 07/25/76 10 1668 4141N 08433W 54.6 118.B GGGG 22 31 
255 0-1 5343 00000/0000 2-100?1/02 65 07 /25/76 n 1668 "016N 085 02W 55'0 116.5 GGGG 22 32 
2550- 15 3 ,,5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/~266 07/25/76 0 1668 3850N 08s31W 55'If. 114. 2 GGGG 22 33 
2550-15352 00000/0000 2-10021/0267 07/25/76 40 7668 37?5N 08559W' 55e7 11109 GGGG 22 34 
2550-1 5354 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?~i~26B 07 /25/16 30 1668 3600N 08626W 55t9 109.6 ,GGG 22 35 
2550-15361 00000/0000 2-10021/0269 07/25/76 30 7668 343"N 08652w 56 •. 1 107.3 GGGG 22 36 
2550-15363 00000/0000 2-100?1/0270 07/25,76 10 1668 3308N 08718W 56.2 104,9 GGGG 22 37 
2550-15370 00000/0000 2-10021/027 1 07 / 25 ;76 , 10 1668 3142N 08744W 56,3 102,6 GGGG 22 38 
2550-15372 30000/0000 2-100~1/~272 07125176 30 7668 3016N 08R09W 56.3 100'2 (3GGA '22 39 
2550-153 75 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?1/0273 01/25/76 20 1668 2BsON 08R33w 56,3 97·9 GGGG 22 ,,0 
2550-15381 00000/0000 2-1002'/027• 07 /25/76 10 1668 27:JI.fN OBR56 W 56.2 95t6 GGGG 22 "I 
255 0-1 7 145 00000/0000 2-100?1/0120 0'/25/76 20 7669 SOlON 10655w 5tt3 131.6 GGGG 40 25 
2550-1 7 151 00000/0000 2-100?1/0121 07 /25/76 20 1669 48h.5N 1073"w 52.0 129,5 GGGG 40 26 
255 0-17 154 00000/0000 2-100?1/0122 07/25/76 10 7669 47?IN 10RIOW 52,6 127,4 GGGG 40 27 
255 0-17 16 0 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-l0021/0123 07 /25 / 76 20 7669 4556~ 10R45w 5:3.2 125.3 GGGG "0 28 
2550-17 163 00000/0000 2-100?li~124 07/25176 20 7669 4431N IOql8W 53.7 123,2 GGGG ,,0 29 
2550-17165 00000/0000 2-100?I/OI25 07/25/76 20 1669 4305 '\1 IOq50w 54.2 121tO GGGG 40 30 
255 0-1
'
172 00000/0000 2-100?1/0126 07/25/76 30 1669 4141N 1I022W 54,6 I1B,8 GGGG 40 31 
2550-1 7 174 00000/0000 2·100?1/~127 07 /25176 40 1669 .016N 1I052W 55'0 116.5 GGGG 40 32 
2550-1 7 181 "0000/0000 2-100?1/0128 07 /25/76 40 1669 3850~ 11 I 21 W 55.4 114.3 GGGG "0 33 
2550"1 7183 00000/0000 2"100?1/~129 07 /25/76 30 7669 37?5N 11149W 55.6 112.0 GGGG "0 34 
2550-17190 00000/0000 2.lnO?I/OI30 07/25176 30 1669 35S8~ 11?16W 55.9 105h 6 GGGG ,0 35 
KEyS: Ct..BUD CevEQ " • I ............. 0 r6 Ino • ~ CLaUD C~V[R' 
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B3~EqV~TIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 A,PR 2&1177 F~R U~ P~GE 0231 
FRB" 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BBSER"ATIS,' 'lICR9F'ILM RAil ~A.I DATE C(BIlI') BRBIT PRrNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN TMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRA', 
ID P9SIrl6N TN RBI I AC~lJIRED CRVJ:'R \lUM8EQ OF' IMAGE I='LEV. AZIM. R8V MSS DATA I"AGE PATH Raw 
QBV ""!iR LAT L~"G 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NU"BEQ NlJM9ER 
2550-1 7 192 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100"'/0131 07 125 / 76 40 7669 3"32~ 11?42W 56.1 107.3 GGGG 40 36 
255 0-1 7 195 00000/0000 2-100"'/01 32 07 /2 5 / 76 3n 7669 330 7 " 11 3 09W 56.2 105'0 GGGG 40 37 
255 0-1 7 201 00000/ 0000 2-100?1/0133 C7/25176 20 7669 3142~ 11334W 56.3 102.6. GGGG 40 38 
2550-17 2 04 00000/0000 2_IOO"'/~134 07125176 In 7669 3017" 1I~58" 56.3 100.3 GFGG 40 39 
2550-20353 ~~00010~00 2_100?'I01,,8 07125176 30 7671 69"1" 1"317W 39.2 160.5 FGGG 76 11 
255 0-20355 00000/0000 2-100?'/0149 07 /25/76 40 7671 6802N 14505w 40.2 158.1 GGGG 76 12 
2550-20362 00000/0000 2-100?'/:1 50 07 /2 5 / 76 60 7671 6643" 14641W 41.2 155.8 GGGG 76 13 
255 0-20364 30000 / 0000 2·1nO~1/0151 07/25 / 7 6 70 7671 65 23' 14R o9W 1+2'2 153.6 GGF"F 76 14 
2550-20 3 7 1 OOOOOIOUOO 2.1nu?1/o1s2 07 /2 5/76 100 7671 6401~ 14930W 43.1 151.'4 GGFG 76 IS 
2550-20373 00000/0000 2-100"'/0153 07/25,,6 60 7671 6240 15 044W 44.0 149.4 GGFG 76 16 
2550-20 38 0 JOOOO/O~OO 2·100~1/~154 07/25/76 10 7671 6118N 15151" 44,9 147,,+ FGGG 76 17 
255 0-20382 00000/0000 2-IOO?1/0155 07 /25/76 10 7671 5956~ 15254" 4588 1~5.lf. GGG~' 76 18 
255 0-203 85 00000/ 0000 2-IOO?I / OI 56 07125/76 60 7671 58'3N 15353W 46.7 1431lj. GGGG 76 19 
2550-203 91 "0000/00002-IOO?,/015Z 07/2 5/76 6a 7671 5709~ 15447" • '+7.5 141'5 GGGG 76 20 
2550-20394 "0000/0"00 ?-IOO?'/OI5g 07 /25/76 6n 7671 5546' 15538w 08.3 139.5 GGGG 76 21 
255 0-2223 4 00000/0000 2-100?'/01 63 07 /2 5 / 76 90 7672 5301N 177 ODE 49.8 135.7 GG G 94 23 
2551-15374 JOOuOlocoo 2-100?1 I r1 73 0 7126/76 9 0 76~2 48411\1 0 8311" 51'8 129.7 GGGG 23 26 
2551-153 8 0 00000/0000 2-100"1/0174 07 /2 6/76 90 7682 .7.3 N 083 47W 52.11+ 127'7 GGGG 23 27 
2551_1 538 3 00000/0000 2.10021/0175 07126/76 90 7682 4557N 08422" 53,0 125'6 GGGr, 23 28 
2551-15385 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?1/0176 07/2 6 / 76 30 7682 44~2N OB455 W 53.5 123.4 GGGG 23 29 
2551-1 5 392 00000/0000 2-100?1/01 77 07 /2 6 / 76 10 7682 430BPIJ 08528W 5.1+10 121.3 GGGG 23 30 
255 1-1 5 394 00000/ 0000 2-100?,/Or7B 07/26/76 10 76B2 4143N 08559W 54.5 119'1 GGGG 23 31 
2551-15401 OOOOOIOJOO 2-100"1/0179 07126176 10 768 2 4017' 08,,2B" 54.9 116·8 GFGG 23 32 
2551-15403 ~0000/0000 2-lnO?'/~IBO 07 /261'6 0 7682 3851N 0 8"56" 55.2 114.6 GGGG 23 33 
255 1-154 10 00000/0000 2-100?1/01 8 1 07 /2 6 / 76 10 7682 37~6"J 08724W 55.5 11203 GGGG 23 34 
255 1-15 4 12 "0000/0000 2_100?1/0182 07/26/76 10 76B2 3600" OB75 2W 55.8 110.0 FGFG 23 35 
2551-15 4 15 00000/0000 2-100?1/01 8 3 07 /2 6 / 76 10 7682 3434N OB819W 56'0 107.7 GGGG 23 36 
2551-15421 OOOOO/O~OO a-tnO?I/ct B4 0 7 /2 6 / 76 In 7682 3309N 08845W 56_1 105.3 GGGG 23 37 
255 1-154 2 4 00000 / 0000 2-100?1 / 01 85 07126/76 10 76B2 3144N 0 89 10" 56'2 103'0 FFFF 23 3B 
2551-15430 00000/0000 2.100?'~0186 07/2.176 2n 7682 3018N OB9 35 W 56.2 100'6 GFGG 23 39 
255 1-15"33 00000/0000 2-100?1/01 87 07 /2 6/ 76 30 76B2 2B52N 08959W 56.2 98.3 FFGG 23 40 
2551-15435 00000/0000 2-10021/01 88 07 /2 6 / 76 20 7682 27?6N 0 9022" 56'1 96'0 FGGG 23 01 
2551_17205 00000/0000 2-10021/0189 07126/76 10 76 83 4a 48N 108 58" 51.8 129.8 GGGG 41 26 
2551-17 212 00000/0000 2-100"1/01 9 0 07 /2 6 / 76 In 7683 4723N 10935w 52.4 127.7 GGGG 41 27 
255 1-17 21 4 JOOOO/0300 2~100?t/~191 07/26/76 In 7683 4558N 11010W 53'0 125-6 GGGG 41 28 
255 1-17 221 00000 / 0000 2-100?,101 92 071 26 / 7 6 40 7683 41+':131\1 11043W 53.5 123.5 GGGG 41 29 
KEYS: C_9U~ ceVE~ ~ •••••••••••• g •• 0 TB 100 • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
I~AGE QUALITv ••••• 0 ••••••••• BLANKSuBA~~ ~BT AVAIl ABLE. G-RBBOt p_peeR' F-FAJR' 
MSS OAT A :-IBDE .... It •• It..... [BL.ANK l.r.A"IPRESSED, 1 .L.I~EAR 
MSS J~~3E 3AI~""t •••••• g •• {BLANKl!!:1 e.-i '1AI1\I, H-I-IIGH GAIlII 
[.:.-.:.:.:.:::.-.":....:...:.:..'_. -.. -",-:.:~:.:.....;:~ ........ ='= ........ -~--~-~--' 
....... ~ •• ,.~ ,..:.~_ ... _._~_"--_~. _ •. '._~A •• --'-'_~.~~~._,_._ •• .ii:,\.;~ .... c¥ \,(.. " •• 01( U &H ItM 'm''M''MHiWhb&illtib!dlJf!it" :1l!1Br alii:!' ""l:l!bt a W''"' ; r r'Me" . ." 'U' ?? q .. "tnt' r 7C 
/. ~t 
LANnSAT_2 
SBSERVATIBN 10 LISTt~G 
01:29 A~R 28,,77 ~BR us PAG~ 023~ 
.qs" 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
89SERVATISN '1ICR9I='tLM Rqll "SA .1 DATE CI Bun B~BIT PRrNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN lMAGF._QUAL M5S MSS 
P peStTle~ t~ RSI I ACQUIRED CfIlV!='R NIJM8E~ 8F' IMAGE F'LEV, AZIM. RAV MS5 DATA IMAGE 
RBv '1!=;S LAT LA'IG 123 45678 HBDE GAIN 
2551-17223 OOOOO/O~OO c-100~I/oI93 07/26/76 30 7683 4307~ 11115w 54'0 121.3 GGGG 2551-17230 JOOOU/O~OO 2-10021/DI94 07 /26/76 10 7683 4142'1 111.6W 54.4 119.1 GGGG 
2551-[7232 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P1/0195 07/26/76 10 7683 4017~ 11?1 6W 54,8 116.9. GGGG 
2551-17235 00000/0000 2-100~1/0196 07 /26/76 40 7683 360;2N 11245W 55.2 114.6 GGGG 2 55 1-1 7241 00000 / 0000 2-100PI / 01 97 07/2 6 / 76 90 7683 37~6N 11~13W 55,5 112.3 GGGG 
2551-17244 00000/0000 2_laoPl/o198 07126/76 40 768 3 3601N 11340W 55.7 110.0 GGGG 
2551-17250 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100~1/0199 07/26/76 10 7683 3'+35N 11 407W 55.9 107.7 GGGG 
2551-1 7253 ~OOOO/OOOO ?-100?1/~200 0 7 /26/76 10 7683 330911J 11433W 56,1 105.3 GGGG 
2551-1 7255 ~OOOO/OOOO 2~100?1/0201 0712 6176 30 1683 3144N 11459w 5602 10~'O GGGG 
2551-20 423 00000/0000 2nlO~?1/0164 07126/76 90 7685 65p4N 14939W 41.9 15317 GGGG 2551<20425 JOOOO/OOOO 2-laOP1/o1 65 071 26176 60 7685 64a3N 15059W 42.9 151.5 GGGG 
2551-20432 ODOOO/OJOO 2-100P'/DI66 07126/76 60 7685 62 41N 15211W 43.8 149'5 GGGG 
2551-2043~ 00000/0000 2-100"1/0167 07/26/76 70 7685 61PON 15319W "4.7 107.5 GGGG 2551-20 441 JOOOD/OOOO 2-1aQ21/aI 68 07/26/76 80 7685 59S8~ 15421W' 45.6 145.5 GGGG 
2551-20 44 3 JOOOC/O'JOO C'-100?1 / 'J1 69 0712 6176 90 76g5 58,S' 155 1SW 46.5 143.6 GGGG 
2S5 1- 2O ij.SO 00000/0000 2-laOPI/0170 07126176 90 7685 5712N 156 12w 47.3 141-6 GGGA 2551_20452 00000/0000 2_100.1/0171 07/26/76 90 76S5 554S~ 15703W 48.1 139.7 GGGG 
2551-20455 00000/0000 2-tOO"/0172 07/26/76 90 7685 54241\1 15752W 48.9 137.7 GGGG 2552-1 5 432 00000/0000 2-10021/0216 07 /27/76 So 7696 484SN 08437. 51c6 129.~ GGGG 
2552-15 435 00000'0000 2-10021/021 7 07127/76 30 7696 ".IN 08514W 52'2 127. 8 GGGG 
2552-154.1 'OOOO/OoOC 2_taoPl/02IS 07/27/76 10 7696 '557' 08548W 52.8 125.8 GGGG 2552-154" 00000/0000 2-10021/0219 07/27"6 In 7696 44'32\J 08621W 53.3 123.6 GGGG 2552-1 54 50 JOGOJ/OOOO ?-10D?1/~220 07 /27/76 30 7696 l.j.306N 08653" 53.8 121.5 GGGG 2552-15453 00000/0000 2-100.1/0221 07/27/76 50 7696 4141N 08724W 54,3 119.3 GGGG 
2552-1 5455 JOOOO/OUOO 2-100.1/0222 07127/76 90 7696 4016N OS754W 54,7 117'1 GGGG 
255 2-15462 00000/0000 2-laaPI/C223 07/2 7176 90 7696 3849N OS823W 55.1 114.8 GGGG 2552-15464 00000/0000 2-laoPI/0224 07/27/76 60 7696 3724' 08E51w 55,4 11216 GGGG 2552-15471 00000/0000 2.100?1/0225 07 /27/76 20 7696 3559N 08919W 55.6 110.3 GGGG 
2552-15473 00000/0000 2-100,'/0226 07127/76 4n 7696 34g3N 08945W 55.8 107.9 GGGG 
2552-154aO 00000/0000 2-laO''-/Je27 07127/76 40 7696 3307~ 09011W 56.0 105'6 GGGG 2552-15482 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10021/0228 07/27/76 30 7696 3142N 09037W 56.1 103.3 GGGG 
2552-1 5485 00000/0000 2-10021/0229 07127/76 50 7696 3015N 09,01W 56.1 101'0 GGGG 2552-1~491 JOOOO/OJOO 2.100?1/023Q 07/27176 30 7696 2850~ 0912SW g611 ~8·6 GGGG 2552-1 264 00000/0000 2-100PI/0246 07/27/76 30 7697 4846N 11025W 1-6 1i!9.9 GGG 2552-17270 00000/0000 2-100"/0247 07 /27/76 10 7697 47='lN 11101. 52.2 1'!7.9 GGGG 2552-172'3 00000/0000 2-10021/0248 07127/76 10 7697 45t;7N 11135W 52.8 125.8 GGGG 
t<EYS: C_BUJ CBVEq ~ ., ••••••••••••• 0 rB lnO II % CLBUD C~VER, 
I'1AGE i.JUALITy ............... 8l.A"lKSII6A"Jt) M8T AVAI, A!=JLE. allr,B5D' p.p60R' F"IIF"AIR' 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) ara..,PRESSED, r -L INEAR 
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--,..-~ -..-. --.. ~"-,,-~-"~-.-- . -..... -... ...;::.. ................... ~" . - .' .' nt;s:::!t: "M' It?" in rI 17IS "II?t m ,;r "71 r.. 's t . stiNg.'.. iN n.? • "M'e~ iiiJ!II!I::tl nW!trei . 
~ .. ~o'-' 11" .... ' ".: , , 
,'."', I' 
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. ____ 2.,,_.< _~._. ~ _,,~.'" ,.->r+-r-.... ~.='",~"'......, 
~ 
LA.NT'lSA.T.a 
BaSE"VATIBN 10 LISTTNG 
01129 AP~ 281.77 ~9R u!=: "AGE 0233 
~RB~ 01/22/16 T6 01/~2/77 
BSSERvATIBN "'ICR.9:I='ILM ~AII \lA.1 DATE CI ElllO 9RBIT pRTNCIpAL pAINT SUN 5UN TMAGE_QUAL MSS M55 BRSIT ~RAME 
10 P6SITI6hJ Y"'j R511 AC::;)UIRg(J CAV!='R ~IJMRER eJ:' t MA.GE ELEV. AZIH. RSV M55 DATA IMAGE I'A.T" RBW 
ogv 
""ss LAT L"NG 123 ~567S HBDE GAIN NUMSEQ NUHQE" 
2552-1 7 275 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?1/~2~9 07 /27176 2n 7697 ~~~2N 11209W 53'3 123. 7 GGGG 42 29 
2552 -172 B2 :lOGtla/cooo ~.ln::l~1 /~250 07/27176 1~ 7697 43 06N 11241 W 53.8 121'5 GGGG 42 30 
2552-1 7 2B4 JaOOO/O~OO 2·10o~t/a251 07/27/76 20 7697 4141N 11312w 54.3 119.3. GGGG ~2 31 
2552-1 7 291 30000/0~OO 2MI00?1/0252 07 /27/76 30 7697 4015\1 11:3!+2W 54.7 11i"1 GGGO ~2 32 
2552-1 7 29 3 JOODO/Duoa 2-10021 / 025 3 07/27/76 20 7697 38S0N 11411W 55-0 11418 GGGG 42 33 
2552 -17300 30000/0000 2.10d?t/~254 07/27176 10 7697 37~4~ 11439W 55'4 112'6 GGGB 42 3. 
2552-1 73 02 30000/0000 2·'00?'/~255 07/27/76 30 7697 3559' 11507w 55.6 110.3 GGGG 42 35 
2552 -17 3 05 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100.'/0256 07/27176 20 7697 343'+' 1I533W 55.S 10S.0 GGGG ~2 36 
2552-17311 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·'0~~1/~257 0 7 /27/76 10 7697 3308' 11559w 56.0 105 .• 6 GGGG ~2 37 
2552-1 731 4 00000/0000 2-10021/025B 0 7 /27/76 5~ 7697 3142~ 11625W 56,1 103.3 GGGG 42 38 
2552-20463 "OOOO/OUOO 2-10021/~202 0 7 /27/7 6 70 7699 70,B, 14'I1W 37.7 163'2 GGGG 78 10 
2552-20~65 OOOOO/O~OO 2_IOO?I/0203 07127176 70 7699 69"1' 14612W 3807 160'6 ~GGG 7B 11 
2552-20472 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100.1/0204 0 7 /27/76 90 7699 6802N 148 00W 39.7 158.2 GGGG 78 12 
2552-20474 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·100~1/~205 0 7 /27/76 90 7699 6643N 1~937W 40.7 155.9 GGGG 7B 13 
2552_204S1 )0000/0000 2.1na~1/~206 ')7/ 27/7 6 60 76 ,9 65;o3N 15106w 41.7 153'7 GGGG 7B 14 
2552-20483 00000/0000 2-100'1/0207 0 7 /27/76 40 7699 640eN 15226W 42.; ./.51,6 GGGG 7B 15 
2552-20'+90 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10021/C20S 0 7 /27/76 30 7699 6240N 15339W If.3,6 149,5 GGGG 7B 16 
255 2-2049 2 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?1 / Q209 07127176 60 7699 611 8 " 15 446W 4,+.5 147,5 GGGG 78 17 
2552 - 20495 00000/0000 2_100?1/0210 07/27176 eo 7699 59~6N 1SEi48W 45'4 145'6 GGGG 78 18 
2552-20 501 OOOUO/OOOO 2-100"1/0211 0 7 /27/76 90 7699 5B34N 156.6W 46.3 143.6 GGGG 78 19 
2552-205 0 4 0000010000 2-10021/C212 0 7 /27/76 100 7699 5711N 157·0W If.7.1 141.7 GGGG 78 20 i 2552-20510 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?1/,~13 07/27176 100 7699 5546N 15R31w 47.9 139.S GGGG 78 21 
2552-20513 JoaQO/OQOO ~·100?1/~?14 0 7 /27/76 1S0 76CJ9 S4~2'J 15"18" 48,7 137.8 GGGG 78 22 I 
2552-2234' JOOOO/OOOO 2-1002'/021 5 07 /27/76 90 7700 54~5'IJ 11452E 48,7 137,9 GGGG 96 22 
2553-1 5 '+90 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?I/J287 071 28176 40 7710 4848N OB6 03W 5, ,4 130Q GGGG 25 26 
2553-1549 3 00000/0000 2_100.l/028B 07/2B176 Bn 7710 47~3N 08640W 52,0 128.1 GGGG 25 27 
2553-1 5 495 00000/0000 2-100?1/02B9 07/2B/76 90 7710 4558" 08715w 5216 126'0 GGGG 25 28 
2553-1 550 2 00000/0000 2-10021/02 90 0 7 /28/76 '00 7710 4'+~3'" OB748w 53'1 123.9 GGGG 25 29 
2553-1 550 4 0000010000 2-lnO?I(0291 07 /28/76 90 7710 43n9~ oSR20w 53.6 121-S GGGG 25 30 
2553-1 5511 00000/0300 ?-100?1/~c92 0 7 /28/76 Ro 7710 4143\1 oBR51W 54.1 119.6 GG~G 25 31 
2 553-155 13 JODOO/OOOO 2-10021/0293 07 /28176 40 7710 401 7N OB9?IW 54.S 117.4 GGGG 25 32 
255 3-15520 OOOOO/O~OO 2.100?t/n294 07/28/76 10 7710 3SI:\111J OB"50 W 54.9 115. 2 GGGG 25 33 
2553-15522 00000/0"00 ?-100?1/~295 07/28/76 10 7710 37.6N 0901Bw 55.2 11219 GGGG 25 34 
2553-1 55 25 00000/0"00 2-IOQ?I/0296 07/2B/76 10 7710 3 600N 09045W 55,5 110,6 GGGG 25 35 
2553-155 31 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?1/0297 07/2B176 10 7710 34'34' 09111 W 55.7 108.3 GGGG 25 36 
2553-15534 OOOOO/O~OO 2·100~1/~298 0 7 /28/76 30 7710 3309' 09137W 55.9 106'0 GGGG 25 37 
KEYS: CL9U~ :evER % ••••••••••••••• ~ TB Inc • ~ CLeuD C~VER. 
l'1AGE :!U.o.LtrY ............... BLANKS=-BAND "JeT AVAIl ABLE' G-c;eaO., p.peeR, F-F'AIR, 
MSS :lATA MSDE ••••••••••••••• {SLANK,.rA'1PRESSEO, I_LINEAR 
M55 IMAGE GAI"J •••••••••••••• (BLANK)-U,.oJ I1AIN .. H-!-IIGH GAIN 
L_~::"~_~ .............. -.. --. .. . ' . ..... .... ......... . .... '.' .. . ... ' . r:zr ,-. '- ~,-1lIII irII!i~? ,'.;', ,-- : , -\.<-,< en '1m'tM~ gAIi::! 17 719-;; tlfttmtrnMfl ~'* ~ji!.<#i ... 1iiI' 1~ !fiIiPAlI1 cik ,-----_ . ___________ ----;_-::-----1, -~~~~ 
"I /,~" .. .. . ", 
",'.' 
,....- '7~~-

















LAh/I')SAT .. 2 
eBC;ERVATIB\r 10 LISTrt..lr; 01: 29 APR 2131,77 
r:-aR US PAGE 023. ~RBM 01/22/76 1a Ol/?2/77 
aeSERvA T! 9~ '1ICRS!='ILI'1 QFtll "'B./ i)ATE cl aim e~BIT FlRtNclpAL PRINT SUN SUN 'MAGE"-QUAL MSS "55 I" pBS IT Ie~ r~ R91 I AC';IU I RED CRVf:"R -~IJMRE~ aF" IMAGE r.LE'V. AZIM. Rev M55 DATA IMAGE Rav '1R!; LA! LRM[; 123 .5678 HaDE r,AI"J 
2553-1 55 40 00000 / 0)00 2-100>,/~299 07/28 176 40 7710 3143N 09?O2" 56'0 103. 7 GGGG 2553 -15543 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100>110300 C7 /2 BI76 .0 77 10 3017~ 09227~1 56.0 101'4- GGGG 2553-15545 JOOOO/O"JO 2-100>'10301 07/28 / 76 3~ 7710 2852N 09251 \1 56.0 99-1 GGGG 2553-17322 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100>1/0275 07/28/76 10 7711 Ij.B4BN II1 5 0W 51.4 130'! GGGG 2553-17324 JOOOOIOOOO ?-loo>,/027 6 071 28176 0 7711 47t?3N 11226" 52'0 128 .! GGGG 2553-17331 ~ooo%~oo 2-10Q?1/0277 07 /28 / 76 0 7711 4558N 1l301W 52.6 126.0 GGGG 2553-17333 JOOOOloOOO 2-100>,/0278 0 7/2 8 / 76 1 " 7711 4413N 11335. 53-! 123.9 GGGG 255 3-1 7340 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1nO?1/0279 07/28/76 10 7711 43n8 '\1 11407W 53.6 121.8 GF"GG 2553 _17 3 42 JOaOO/Q3QO 2_103?1/0280 07/28176 10 7711 4 1 4 3N 1143 9\<1 54.1 119'6 GGGG 2553-17345 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100>1/0281 07/28/76 2n 7711 .0IB~ 11509W 54,5 117,4 GGGG 2553-17351 JOOOOIO)OO 2-1002'/0282 07 /2 8/ 76 40 7711 3852N 11538W 54,9 115,2 GGGG 2553-1 7354 JOOOOlooOO 2-10021/0283 07/28/76 20 7711 37>7N 1I606W 55,2 112.9 GGGG 2553-17360 OOOGOIOCOO 2-100>1/0284 07/28/76 10 7711 :;601~ 11633W 55.5 110.7 GGGG 2553-17363 JOoOOIOOOO 2-10021/~285 07 /2 8 / 76 20 7711 3435~ 11700W 55~7 108.4 GGGG 2553-17365 JOOOO/O~OO ?-100?1/~Z86 07/28/76 50 7711 3309N 11725. 55,8 106.0 GGGG 2553 -20521 JOOOO/O~OO ?-IO~~1/'31, ']7/28/76 20 7713 70 40N 145 3 7W 37.5 163.3 G GG 2553_20524 OOOOO/~~OO 2.1n~?1/~31B 07/28/76 71 7713 69>3~ 14738 W 38.5 160.7 FGGG 2553-20530 J~OCJ/OJOO 2.10u?1/~319 07 /2 8 / 76 90 7713 68~5N 11+g26w 39,S 158.3 F"F"GG 2553-20 533 30000/0JOO a-100~1/J320 07/28/76 90 771 3 6645N 15104W '+0,5 156'0 FGGG 2553-20535 0000010000 2-lnO?'10321 07/28/76 90 7713 6525N 15232w 1+111+ 153.E; GGGG 2553-20042 OOOOOIOUOO 2-100>1/0322 07/28/76 90 7713 64n4~ 15352W 42.4 151.' GGGG 2 553-20544 JoOOOIOOOO 2-1002"0323 07/28176 80 771 3 6243N 15505W 1+3.3 11+9,6 GGGG 2553 -20551 JOOOOIOOOO 2_IOJ>I)0324 07/28/76 81 7713 61:t1~ 156 12 W 44,3 11+7'7 GGGG 2553-20553 JOOOO/O' .. IOO ~-ln:>?1/')325 07/,;?8/7 6 7~ 7713 5959~ 15715w 1+5.1 11+5.7 GGGG 2553-2056 0 OOOOO/O~OO ~-tOO?1/~326 07 /28/76 jj.!") 7713 58~6N 15813W 46.0 11+3.8 GGGG 2553-20562 0000010000 2-100>1/0327 07/2 8 / 7 6 50 771 3 57'2N 15906W 46,9 1'+1'9 GGGG 2553-20 565 JO~JO/OOOO ?-1n·)?1/J328 07 /2 8 / 7(: 70 7713 5549N 15gS':";," 1+7.7 139.9 GGGG 2553-205 7\ 0000010000 2-100>1/0329 07/28/76 90 711 3 54?5N 16 0441*1 1+8.5 138'0 GGGG 2554-15551 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0302 f)7/29/ 76 30 7724 47>6~ 08803W 51,8 128.4 GGGG 2554- 15553 00000/0000 2_100>'/0303 07129176 20 772 4 4600~ 088 38. 52.4 126,3 GGGG 2554-1 55 60 00000/0)00 2-10~?1/0304 07 /2 9 / 76 2n 7724 4435~ 08911w 52.9 124'2 GGGG 2 554-1556 2 JOOOOIO'JOO 2-1 OO>I/~305 07 /2 9 / 76 50 7724 43'ON oBQ43W 53.5 122'1 GGGG 2554"15565 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-10Q~tIG306 07/29/76 8n 77?4 4145N 0 90141< 53.9 119.9 GGGG 255'-1 5571 30000/0~OO 2-1nO?1/~307 07 /2 9 / 76 30 7724 4019N 09045W 54.3 117,8 F"F"F"F" 255'-1557 ' ~OOOO/OOOO 2·100?1/~3~B 07/29 / 7 6 40 7724 38"-4t.J 09114W 54.7 115.5 GGGG 2554-155"Q ~OOOO/OOOO 2_1nO?1/~309 07/29/76 70 7724 37?9N 09142W 55,1 113.3 GGan 
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LANOSAT_2 
B3~EQVATIBN lO LISTTNG 
01:29 A.PR 213,177 I='PJR Uc; "AG~ 0236 
I='Q8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
eBSERVATISf\J '1ICR9F"IL'1 qAL 1 ~~.I !lATE CI Bun eRB IT PRTNCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN TMAGE.QUAL 1'1SS MSS BRBIT FRA"~ 
IO PBStT19'1 1\1 QC!ll ACQUIRED C~VFR NlIMBEq BF IMAGE f::LEV. AZIM. Rev MSS DATA IMAG~ PATH RAW 
.~V '-4RR LAT LR\JG 123 "5678 MeD~ GAI~ NUMe~R NLlM~ER 
255'-155 83 00000/0300 2-IOO?I/0310 07 /29/ 76 8n 7724 3604N 09?IOW 55.3 111'0 GGGG 26 35 
2554-155 85 OOOO"/o~JO 2-1 OJ?I/~311 07 /2 9 / 76 'In 7724 3438N 09236W 55.6 108.7 GGGG 26 36 V 
255'-15592 JOOOOloOOo 2-IOO?I/~312 07/29176 30 7724 331 IN 09~02W 55.7 106.~ GGGG 26 37 
255.-1559. JOOoo/OOOO 2_100?1/~313 'J7 / 29/76 40 7124 3145N 09327" 55.8 104.1 GGGG 26 38 
2554-16001 OOOOO/OJOO 2_10~~1/0314 C7/29/76 50 7724 3019N 09351W 55.9 101.s GGGG 26 39 
2554-16003 JOOOO/OJOO 2-103?1/~315 07/29/76 40 7124 28<;4~ 09415w 55.9 99.5 GGGG 26 '0 
255'-1 6010 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?1/~316 Q7/29/76 '0 7724 27?8N 09438W 55.9 97.2 GGGG 26 'II 
2554-1 6012 Jooe%aco ?-100?1/0357 07129/76 20 7724 2 603'1 095 01W 55.8 94.9 GGGG 26 42 
2554- 16015 JoOOO/OOOO 2_lnO?I/o358 07129176 20 7724 243 7N 0952,_ 55·6 9.2.7 GGGG 26 ,3 
255'-17380 OOOO%OJO 2-100?1/0359 07/29t16 60 7725 ,,8'0' 11316W 51.1 130.4 GGGG 4~ 26 
2554-1 7383 00000/0~OO 2-10021/0360 07 /2 9 / 76 10 7725 47~5'J 11~53W 51.8 128.4 GGGG ~4 27 
2554_1 738 5 JoOOOIOOOO 2_100?1/0361 07 /29/76 10 7725 4601, 11~27w 52.'+ 126.3 GGGG ~4 28 
2554-17392 00000/0000 2-100?1/0362 07129/76 ao 7725 4435!IJ 11601w 52.9 124.2 GGcm 4" 29 255~-17394 00000/0000 2-100?1/~363 07/29/76 90 7725 4310N 11534W' 53-04 122.1 GGGG ,,4 30 
255"-1 7 "01 JOoealOJOO 2-103?1/~364 07129176 90 77?5 4145'1 116(!5W 53.~ 120'0 GGGG 44 31 
255~-174:!3 00000/0000 2_10o?I/0365 07/29176 20 7725 40~ON 11.35W 54.3 117.8 GGGG 4~ 32 255"-17~10 OOOOO/OOJO 2-100?1/0366 07 /29/7 6 2n 7725 38=;41\1 11704w 51;-.7 115.6 GGGG ". 33 2554-1 7412 ~OOOO,OOOD 2-100?1/0367 07/29/76 20 7725 37~91\1 117331< 55'0 113.3 GGGG ~4 34 1,-
2554-174 15 JOoOO/oOOO 2-100?1/0368 07/29176 10 7725 3603N 118 00W 55.3 111 '0 GGGG 44 35 
255,,-17421 00000/0000 2_lnO?I/0369 07/29176 In 7725 34::1:8N 1182 6W 55.5 10S.8 GGGG 
'I" 3~ 2554-17 424 0000010000 2-100?1/037o 07/29/7 6 60 7725 3313N 11851w 55.7 106.5 GGGG 4~ 37 
, ! 2554-20 575 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/1330 07 /2 9 / 76 10 7727 7043N 14659W 37.2 163.4 GGGG BO 10 
2 55"-2058 2 JOOOO/0300 2-10a?1/~331 ('7n9/76 60 7727 69::151\1 14CJ nHI 38.2 160.8 GGGG 80 11 
255,,-2058' oooe%ooo 2_100?1/:332 ~7/29176 80 7727 6807' 150~9W 39.2 158'4 GGGG 80 12 
2554-20591 JOOOolOOJo 2-100?1/0333 07 /2 9/ 76 90 7727 6647' 15?26 W 40.2 156el GGGG BO 13 2554_205 9 3 JOOO%JOo 2_IOQ?I/0334 07/29/7 6 9" 7727 65?7~ 15354W 41,2 153,9 GGGG 80 I' 
2554-21000 0000010000 2-10021/0335 07/29 / 76 90 7727 64o:::6N 15615w 42.1 151'S GGGG 80 15 
255"-21002 00000/0000 2-100?I/J336 07 /2 9 / 76 10:'1 7727 6245, 15629W 113.1 149.8 GGGG 80 16 
255 '-21005 JOOOO/O)OO 2-100~'IQ337 07129176 100 7727 61':)3'11 157 38 W 44'0 1l1-7.a GGGG 80 17 
2554-21011 )OOOO/O)~O 2~100?i/o33S 07/29/76 9" 772 7 6000, 158"lw 44.9 litS.9 GGGG BO 18 
255"-2101 4 JOOO%JOO 2-100?1/0339 07 /2 9 / 76 90 7727 58~7N 15 Q39w 45.8 143.9 GGGG 80 19 
2554-21020 JOOQO/OJOO 2-100?1/0340 07 /2 9 / 76 70 7727 571'N 16032W ,+6.6 142'0 GGGG 80 20 
2554-21023 JOOOo/OOoo 2-100?1/034 1 0 7 /29/76 Bo 7727 55~1"l 16123W 47.4 lItO'1 Gf'GG 80 21 
255 4-21025 00000/ 0000 2-100?1/0 342 07129/76 9 0 7727 54~7'\1 16?IOW 48'2 13S'2 GGGG 80 2? 
2555- 1,,17' JOOOOlooOo 2-100?1/0444 07/30176 Bo 7737 4725N 063"OW 51.6 128'5 GGGG H 9 27 
2555-16003 JOOOO/O~OO ~.100?t/o445 07/30176 Sn 7738 4849'" 08R55w 51.0 130·6 GGGG 27 26 
(E.YS; c.,u, :BvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a TB InO a ~ CLSUD CAVER. 
I'1AGE :UAlITY ••••••••••••••• 6LANKSaBAI\I) '1aT AVAILA13LE. Ga:RaaD. PaI=lBaR. F-FAIR. 
MSS ~ATA MSDE ••••••••••••••• C8LAl\jl(j ara'1IlRESSED, IIILIIIJEAR 
!-ISS IMAGE :iA t" •••••••••••••• 18LANI(lai A~ ~AI~J H.4I~H GAT'" 
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, , ! . 
f: LANnSAT.2 
i, ~3SE~VATIB~ 10 LISTING 01: 29 AllR 28, t 71 ~9R U~ "AGE" 0237 
r 'QB" 01-122176 TB 011?2/77 BBSERvATI8' '1ICR9F'IL'1 I'iAII "JA ./ ~ATE CI sun e~BJT pRTNCIl'AL pRTNT SUN SUN T MAGE: .. QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT F"~"'''1E I IJ PBSITle~ r~ RBI.I ACQUIRED C~VI;'R 'JtJMBER SF' IMAGE F'LEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RAW RaV '1f;!=; LAT LA"Jr; 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NIlMrtER 2555-21 090 JOOOOIOoOO 2-1nO~I/0356 07 / 30176 90 7741 5:3 r"J 2'" 16420W 48,S 136'4 'GGG 81 23 I 2556-1"232 J0000/0~00 2-1nO~1/0382 07 /31/76 40 7751 '7~6N 06506W 51.1f. 128,8 GGGG 10 27 
2555-1'23' JOOOOIOOOO 2-lnO~l/o383 07/31/76 80 7751 4602N 06540W 52'0 126.& GGGG 10 28 
2556-14241 00000 / 0000 ?-IOO~I/0384 07 /31176 90 77<;1 4437N 066 13. 52,6 124.7 GGGG 10 29 
2556-142,,3 JOOOO/0300 2.tnO?1/o3B5 07/31176 90 7751 43 11N 06646W 53,,1 122.6 GGGG 10 30 
2556-16061 00000/0000 2-100~1/0386 07/31/76 10 7752 4850"1 09019W 50.7 130.8 GGGG 28 26 
2556-1 6063 00000/0000 2-10021/03 87 07/31j76 10 7752 .lj.7?S"J 09055W 51,4 128,S GGGG 28 27 
2556-16070 00000/0000 2-10021/c388 07 /31/76 30 7752 4601N 09130W 52_0 126.8 GGGG 28 28 
2556-1 6072 00000/0000 2-100~1/0389 07 /31/76 70 7752 4436'" 09204W 52.6 121f.7 GGGG 28 29 
2556-16 075 0000010000 2-100~1/0390 07 13 'U·'b 60 7752 .311N 09?37W 53'1 122.7 GGGG 28 30 
2556- 1608 1 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10021/0391 07/31/76 10 7752 4 1 ,,5N 09308. 53,6 120'5 GGGG 28 31 
2556-16084 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100211c392 c7/:=U /76 ::0 7752 "019N 09~38w 54.0 118.4 GGGG 28 32 
2556-1 6 090 JOJDO/O'JOO ~·103~1/:-3~3 07 /31/76 56 7752 38<;4N 09 4 07W 54.4 116.2 GGGG 28 33 
2556-16093 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10021/0394 07/31176 30 7752 37,9~ 09434W' 54.7 114'0 GGGG 28 34 
2556-1 6095 JOJOO/O~vO 2·10J~1/~395 07 /31/76 10 7752 3604N 09502w 55.0 11107 GGGG 28 35 
2556-1 6102 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100PI/0396 07 / 3 1/76 n 7752 3439~ 09529" 55.3 109.5 GGGG 28 36 
2556-1 5104 JOOOJ/OOOO 2-10021 / 0391 07/3 1/16 10 7752 3312" 09555W 55.5 107'2 GGGG 28 37 
2S§rl~111 OOOUOIOOOO 2-100~1/0398 07/31/7~ 10 77~2 31"6~ 09.20W !in 10,'9 GGGG 28 38 2 -I 113 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?1/0412 07 /31/7 20 77 2 30?0~ 09645W • 102.6 GGGG 28 39 
2556-1 6 120 JOOOO/O~OO 2·100~1/0413 07/31/76 30 7752 28t:~"J 09709w 55.7 100.3 GGGG 28 40 
2556-1 6 122 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100~1/C414 07/31/76 20 7752 27~8N 09733W 55.7 98'0 GGGG 28 41 
2556-16125 0000010000 2-IOO~I/O~15 07/31j76 10 7752 26,.,2'" 09755w 55.6 95.8 GGGG 28 42 
2556-1 74 93 :IOOOO/O~OO 2·100?1/~~16 0 7 /31/76 2!:\ 7753 48t:l'" 11 608" 50.7 130,a GGGG 46 26 2556-1 7,,95 :10000/ 0000 ~·100?1/0417 07 /31/76 10 7753 47?6..., 11645W 51'4 128.8 GGGG 46 27 
2556- 17502 JOOOO/OOOO 2.1n~~1/0418 07/31176 In 7753 460lN 1I72OW S2.0 126.8 GGGG 46 2R 
2556-1 750' JOOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0419 07/31/76 10 7753 4417N 11754w 52.5 124.8 GGGG 46 29 
2556-1 75 11 0000010000 '-100?1/0420 07 / 3 1/76 70 7753 431EN I1R26W 53.! 122.7 GGGG 46 30 
2556-1 75 13 00000 / 0)00 2-100?1/0421 07/31/76 90 7753 4147"4 11"57w 53. 6 120. 5 GGGG 46 31 
2556"1 7520 JOOOO/O~OO ~·100~1/0422 07 /31/76 50 7753 4021" 11"27w 54'0 118.lj. GGGG 46 32 
2556-21092 JOOOO/OJOO 2-10J?i/3425 0 7/31/76 30 7755 7043N 141:H;7w 36.7 163.5 GGGG 82 10 
2556"2109" OOOUO/O~OO ?-100?1/~426 07 /31/76 10 7755 69?6N IS149W 37.7 160.9 GGF'I=' 82 11 
2556-211 u l JOOoo/OUOO 2_100?1/0427 07 /3 1/76 10 7755 6807f1.1 15,39W 38.7 158'5 GGGG 82 12 
2556-21103 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100~1/~428 07 /31/ 76 10 7755 6641!\J 15518w 39.7 156_2 PI" 82 13 
2556-21110 JOOCD/DOJO 2-100~1/~429 07 / 3 1/76 3n 7755 65,8N 15647W 40.7 154'0 FFFF 82 I' 
2556-21112 JOoc%aoo 2·10Q?1/~430 0713 1176 30 7755 6407~ 15R o7W 41.1 152 1 0 FFFF" 82 15 
2556-21115 JD00Q/OJOO 2-100~1/3431 07 /31/76 7CJ 7755 6245" 15.21. lj.2.6 15010 1'1'1" 82 16 
r(EyS: C ... 9U:J CB"Eq % ............... 0 T9 1C'lO • ~ CL~i.Ju C:;\lER" 
11AGE ~UALJTY ••••••••••••••• 8LA~KS.~AN~ ~BT AVAILA~LE. GDA8BO. P.PBBR. F-F'AIR. 
M3S DATA MSDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK Icr.a'1PQEs.SED.I I r.L Jt..JEAR 
M3S l~~GE GAt'l •••••••••••••• CBLANr(I.LAw ~AIN~ H·~IC~ GAJN 
I";"~,.'':':'----- _ .. "~'. ' .• __ 0 ., .... ___ ,.-< .. ~_ ..,.,..,'-_=. e~~'~',. ___ ·"~, 
---~ .. .. - - M 
LANI"ISAT.2 
9a"EQVATlB~ 10 LlSTI'IG 
01129 APR 28,,'77 'BR us PAGE 023R 
'RB~ 01/22/76 T8 011?2/77 
BBSERv'T! eN '1ICR~;=-IL'1 Q'H I \lR,1 DATE CI BUD SQBIT PRTNCIPAL PAT"-IT SUN SUN !MAGE_QUAL HSS "SS BRBIT FRA~E 
10 PBSlT I9'J 1-'11 Q"tl I ACQuIRED C'WFR ~IIMAEQ BF IMAGE I=:LEV. A.ZIM. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
'8" ""S~ LAT LANG 123 45678 He DE r;AIN NUMSEQ N(JM~ER 
2556-21121 oooeoloooo ?-IOO?!/0432 0 113 1/76 60 7755 61~3\1 16027W 43,S 1£j.8'0 GGGG 82 17 
2556-21124 00000/0000 2_100?1/0433 07/31/76 70 7755 60QO" 16129W 44.£j. l.1j.6.1 GGGG 82 18 
2556-21130 00000/0'00 2-100?1/0434 07/31/76 80 7755 5838" 16?27 W 45.3 144.2, GGGG 82 19 II 2556-21133 JDDDO/DJOD 2-1nn?1/J435 07 / 3 1/76 90 7755 57 ,5" 16~20W 46.2 142.3 GGGCi 82 20 
2556-21135 OOOOOIDOJO 2-100?t/0436 0713 1176 70 7755 5552" 16411 W 41 '0 140- 4 GGGG 82 21 
2556-21142 00000/0000 2-IOO?1/0437 07 / 31/76 50 7755 54?Bo\J 16459W 47.B 138.5 GGGG 82 22 
2556-21144 JOCOO/O~OO 2-1nO?1/0438 071 31176 40 7755 5303·\1 16543W 1+8_6 136.6 GOFG 82 23 
2557-14 290 00000/0000 2_10021/0399 08/01/76 90 7765 41~5\1 °6631W 51.2 129.0 GGGG 11 27 
2557-16115 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10Q?1/0400 08/01/7 6 20 7766 4849" 09147w 50.5 131.0 GGGG 29 26 
2557-1 6 122 Joooo/a~JO 2-103?1/~401 08 /01/76 10 7766 47?4"'J 09223W 51.2 12~hO GGGG 29 27 
2557-1 6 124 00000/ 0300 2-I0021/C'02 08/01176 10 7766 4559N 09258W 51&8 127'0 GGGG 29 28 
2557-16131 30000/0000 2.IOO?I/C403 08/01/76 10 77~6 44 3 4N 09331w 52.4 125·0 GGGG 29 29 
2557-1 6 133 00000/0000 2-IOO21/G404 08/01/7 6 20 7766 4309N 09403W 52,9 122-9 GGGG 29 30 
2557-1 6 140 OOOOOIOJOO ~-100?1/0405 08 / 01176 50 7766 4144N 09434W "53.4 120.8 GGGG 29 31 
2557-161 42 3000010"00 ?-\00?1/0406 08/01/76 60 7766 4018N 0950 5W 53.8 118'6 GGGG 29 3? 
2557·16145 JOOOO/0300 2-10021/0407 08/01/76 5, 7766 380;3N 09533w 54.2 116,5 GGGG 29 33 
2557-16151 OOOGO/OCOO 2-IOJ?I/c408 08 /01/76 60 7766 3727" 0%02W 54.6 114.3 GGGG 29 34 
2557-1 6 154 JODOD10000 ~-100~1/~409 08 /01176 10 7766 360C'N 0%29. 54.9 112-0 GGGG 29 35 
2557-161 60 ~OOOO/OJOO C'.100?I/C41O 08/01/76 10 7766 34361\1 09656W 55.1 109.8 GGGG 29 36 
2557-16163 00000/0300 2-)0021/0411 08/01/7 6 0 7766 3310"-1 09722. 55.3 107.5 GGGG 29 37 
2557-1 6165 JOOOO/OJOO C'-lOQ?1/: 439 08/01/76 10 7766 3145N 09747W 55.5 105.2 GGGG 29 38 2557-16 t 72 ~OOvO/O~OO 2·1nO?1/o4~0 08/01176 10 7766 30f9~ 09RI2W 55,6 103'0 GGGG 29 39 
2557-161,. 00000/0300 2.100.1/0441 08/01/76 20 7766 C'8t;2\1 09R 35W 55.6 100'7 GGGr; 29 40 
2557-161~1 JOOOO/O~~O 2·10J21/~442 08/01/76 0 7766 2725N 09R58w 55.6 98.1+ GGGG 29 41 
2557-1 6 183 JOOOO/OjQO 2·100?1/~443 08 /01/76 10 7766 2559" o9q2i~ 55.5 96-2 GGGG 29 42 
2557-1755 1 JOOUO/O'OO ?-100?1/04 23 08/01/76 60 7767 48C:;O\l 11736w 50_5 131'0 GGGG 47 26 2557-1 7553 )000010000 2-1nO?1/Q4 24 08/01/76 9n 7767 47~61\1 llRI2W 5t.2 12~hO GGGG 47 27 
2557-211 50 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1QO?1/0484 0 8 /01/76 0 7769 7045'" 15109W 36.1+ 163_6 GGGG 83 10 2557-211 5 2 JOOOO/OJOO 2-10Q?1/0485 08/01176 0 7769 69?B"J 15311" 37.4 161'0 FGGG 83 II 
2557- 211 55 ~OOOO/O~JO 2-100?1)~486 OBI01/76 n 7769 6809N 15500 W 38'5 158'6 GGGG 83 12 
2557-21161 00000/0000 2-IOO?I/J487 08/01/76 0 7769 66~O~ 15639. 39.4 156_3 GGFG 83 13 i 2557-2116. JOOOO/O~Ov 2-10Q?t/0488 08 /01/76 10 7769 6530N 15R 07W 40.4 154.2 GFGG 83 14 2557-211 70 JOOOO/O~OO ~·100?1/0489 08/01176 20 7769 6409N 15928W 41''+ 152'1 GGGG 83 15 
! 2557-21173 00000/0300 2-10021/0490 0 8 /01/76 40 7769 6247, 16041w 42_3 150.1 GGGG 83 16 2557-21175 JOQUO/COOO 2-10D?1/~491 08/01/76 80 7769 61?5" 16149W 43.3 148.2 GGGG 83 17 2557-211R2 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-100?t/~492 0 8 /01/76 7n 7769 6003N 16?51W 44.2 146_2 GGGG 83 18 
<EYS: c~e00 :~VEQ t ••••••••••••••• 0 T9 100 : ~ CLBlJD C~VER. 
11AGE JUALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LAN~S~SAN~ ~eT AVAIl ABLE. G-ABBD. PaPBBR' F-FAIR' 
~SS ~ATA ~eDI=: ••••••••••••••• (BLA!\Jr()_r.S'1C)QESSED, t .LI'JEAR 
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6a~E~VATIeN to LISTTNG 
01:29 APR 28,177 ,eR U. "AGE 023Q 
,R6" 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
aBSERVATIa~ MICR9F'ILM ~"'t I "JA., ~ATE CI BlU) BqB IT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS aRBIT 'RA"E 
IJ PBSITIf:lN TN R.q'1 ACIJLJIRED Cr:tVJ:'R '1IIMBEQ SF' IMAGE I='LEv' AZIM, R~V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RBv "1F;!i: LAT LR"JG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMf;JER 
2557 -211 84 JOOOOIOOJO 2-100?1/:4 93 08/01 176 9 0 7769 5840N 1 6350W '+5'0 1-44'4 GGGG 83 19 
2557-2119 1 Jaaoo/Quoe 2.100P1/0494 08/01/76 90 7769 5717~ 16444101 45.9 11+ 20 5 GGGG 83 20 
2557-21193 ~OOOO/OOOO ?·'nO?1/~495 08/01/7 6 90 7769 55"3~ 16535w 46.7 140.6. GGG, 83 21 
2557-21 200 OOOOOIOJOO 2-100?1/0496 08 /01/76 90 7769 54P9"J 16'22W 47.5 138.a GGGG 83 22 
2557-21 202 OOOOJ/OOOO 2-100?1/0497 0 8 /01/76 90 7769 5305N 16707W Its.3 136.9 GGG, B3 23 
2558 -1 4 344 00000/0000 2-100.1/0458 OBI02176 20 7779 4?p7N 06757W 51'0 129.3 GGGG 12 27 
2558-14 35 1 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.100?110459 OB102/76 20 7779 4602N °6R32W 51.6 12,.3 GGGG 12 2B 
2558-14353 00000/0000 2-10021/0460 0 8 /02/76 10 7779 J+#:37N 06906W 52.2 125.3 GGGG 12 29 
2558-1 436C OOOOO/JOOO 2-10021/0 46 1 oBI02/76 20 7779 4312N 06939W 52.7 123.2 GGGG 12 30 
2558-1'362 ~OuOO/OOOO 2-100?1/04 62 OBI02l76 50 7779 4146N 07010W 53.2 121'1 GGGA 12 31 
2558-14365 33000/0000 2_100~1/3463 08/02/76 60 7779 40.0~ 07041 W 53.7 119.0 GGGG 12 ,32 
255B-1 4371 "OOOO/O~OO 2-100?1/~464 08 /02176 30 7779 3B~5,' 07110W 54.1 116.8 GGGG 12 33 
255B-l,374 "OOOO/O~OO 2_100.1/0465 OB102/76 40 7779 3730N 071 3 7W 54.4 1\4'6 GGGG 12 3. 
2558-14380 ~0000/0"00 2-100?1/~466 08 /02/76 7~ 7779 36,3'4 07?O~w '54.7 112.~ GGGG 12 35 
255B-161 7 3 "0000/0~00 2-10021 10467 0 8 /02/76 10 77BO 48131~ 09312W 501/3 131.3 GGGG 30 26 
255B-16180 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0468 OBI 02176 10 778 0 47~6"J 0934BW 51'0 129 '3 GGGG 30 27 
2558-1618 2 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_100.1/~469 ~8/02176 10 7180 460 h J 09422W 51.6 127. 3 GG,G 30 28 
2550-1 6 185 "0000/0000 2-10021/0470 OBI02l76 10 7780 4436"J 09456W 52.2 125.3 GGGG 30 29 
i· 2558-1 6 19 1 "0000/0000 2-10021/0471 08/02/76 10 7780 4311' 09029W 52.7 123'2 GGGG 30 30 
I 255B-1 6 194 "0000/0000 2-10021/0472 oBI02/76 10 7780 41 45"J 09600W 53.2 121'1 GGGG 30 31 2558-1 6200 "0000/0000 2-100?1/0473 0 8 /02/76 20 7780 4Qi=l1"J 09630w 53.7 119'0 FG,F 30 32 2558-16203 30000/0000 ~-100?1/04~4 08/02/76 40 778 0 3BO;6N 09659W 54'1 116.8 GGGG 30 33 
• 255B-16205 JOOOOIOOOO ?-10a?I/C475 08/02/76 60 7nO 37'301\1 0972 7W 54'4 114·7 GGGG 30 34 r 2558-1 6 212 00000/0000 2-10J~1/~476 oBI02/76 Bo 7780 3604\1 09754 w 54.7 112.4 GGGG 30 35 i 255B-1 6 21 4 10000/0JOO 2-1OO~1/a477 08 /02/76 ,70 77g0 34371\1 098?IW 55'0 110.2 GGGG 30 36 , 
255B-162 21 JODOO/DQDO 2-100~1/~47a 08/02176 30 7780 3312, 09847. 55.2 108.0 GGGG 30 37 
255B-1 6 223 "0000/0000 2-10021/0479 0 8 /02/76 10 7780 3147~ 09912w 55.4 105.7 GGGG 30 38 
2558-1 6230 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?1/~.80 0 8 /02/76 10 7780 3020N 09037W 55,5 103.Sf. GGGG 30 39 
} 2558-16232 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/04Bl 08/02176 n 77BO 28"3N 1000lW 55.5 101'2 GGGG 30 40 2558-1623 5 00000/0000 2_100.lio482 08/02/76 30 7780 ?7?7N 100241< 55.5 98.9 GGGG 30 'H 
i 2558-1 6241 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10Q?1/0483 08 /02/76 In 7780 26n2'" 10n 47w 55.4 96.6 GGGG 30 42 
r 255B-1 8005 ~0000/0~00 2-100.1/0555 OB102/7 6 90 7781 4850N 11 902W 50.3 131'3 GGGG 48 26 
t 
2558_18012 ~ooo%~oo 2.100?1/0556 OB/02/76 7r'l 7781 47='6l1J l1q3SW 51.0 129.3 GGGG 48 27 
2558-21204 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?1/0~9B 0 8 /02/76 10 77~3 70441\1 15 2' 37W 36.2 163.6 GGGG 84 10 , 2558-21211 ~OCOO/OjOO 2-1n~p1/0499 0 8 /02/76 10 77B3 69?6l1J 15439W 37.2 161-0 ,GGG 84 11 l 255 8-21213 JOOOO/0800 ~-10~~1/~500 OB/02/76 40 77~3 68.,81\1 15('2914 38'2 15B.6 GGGG B4 12 
! 
:r--"l 
r I(E,(S: C~~UD C5~Eq % ••••••• ~ ••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLBuD C~VER. 
! I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLA"JKS.SANO ~BT AVAII_A9LE. GaRBBD' p.pBB~. F.FAlq. MSS DATA ~9DE.t ••••••••••••• (BLANK) ur.B'1PRESSED" I.L INEAR 
MSS I~AGE ~AI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK)., a .... ~AINJ HI;I-IlGH GAJ'I.I 
" 
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LANf"ISAT.2 
a3SEQVAT!B~ !O L!STI~G 
01:29 A;::IR 28,177 "aR U~ ~AGE 02.0 
"RB~ 01/22/76 fa 01/02/77 
BBSERvAT!B' "1IC~9FJL" QAlI NA., DATE Cr BIll') e~BlT PRrNCrPAL PRINT SUN SUN fH"GE.CUAL Mss HSS 
!D peSIna'll l'l R8U ACQUIRED C~Vf;'R ""IlMBER SF IMAGE rLEV, AZIM. ""V HSS DATA IMAGE 
'lev '1S!=i LAT LA~G 123 45678 M~DE GAII\l 
2558"21220 00000/ 0000 2-IOO~I/0501 08/02176 50 7783 664B~ 15 R08W 39'2 156'~ GGGG 
2558- 21222 "ooaolouoo 2_100?110502 08 / 02/76 50 7783 65?B' 15937W 40t2 154. 2 GGGG 
2558-21225 0000010~00 2-100?I/U503 0 8 /02/7 6 50 77B3 6407N 16058W 1+1.2 152.2. GGGG 
2558-21231 30000/0'00 2-1n1?1/~S04 OBI02/76 9~ 7783 62.6, 16?1I W 42.1 150'2 F"GGG 
255B-2123' :)0000 / 0:)00 2"100?1 / 0S 05 08/02176 90 7783 61?4N 163t BW 43'0 148.2 GGGG 
2558-212 .0 JOOOO/O~OO 2.10021/0506 08/02/76 90 7783 6001~ 16420w 43,9 146,3 GGGG 
2553-21243 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1nO?1/0S07 0 8/02/76 90 7783 5838N 16'1I8w 4lf..g 144,5 GGGG 
2558-212'5 JOOQO/OQOO 2-1nn?1/o50B 08'02/76 ,o~ 7n3 57,4N 16612W 1+5.7 142.6 GGGG 
2558-21252 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10001/050 9 08 /02/76 Ian 77R3 5552N 167 02W 46.5 14Q.7 GGGG 
2558-21254 0000010000 2.100?'/0510 08/02176 90 77~3 54.9, 16750itt 47.3 138·9 GGGG 
2558-21261 JOOOOIOJOO 2-10021/0511 0 8 /02/7 6 90 7783 5305N 16R35w "'8.1 137.0 GGGG 
2558-21263 00000/0000 2-IOO?1/0512 0 8 /02;76 90 7783 51'ON 16918W 48.9 135.1 GGGG 
2559-1"Q3 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?1/0513 08/03/76 In 7793 47?5N oM27w 50_8 129.5 GGGG 
2559-1,,05 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?1/051. OBI03/76 In 7793 46n1 "J O?OOlW . 51'4 12"5 GGGC; 
2559-1"12 JOOUJ/D~O~ ~-lnO~'/~515 ~8/03/76 10 7793 44?·,,\J 07035w 52.0 125.5 GGGG 
2559-1 44 14 00000/0000 2-100?t/~516 0 8 /03 / 76 10 7793 4311~ 07107W 52.5 123.5 GGGG 
2559-1"21 JOOQO/OJOO 2-1nC?1/c517 08/03 / 76 10 7793 4146N Q7139W 53.0 121'''' GGGG 
2559-1"23 JOOOOIODOO 2-IOO?1/051 8 08/0 3 / 7 6 50 7793 '019N 07209W 53.5 119.3 GGGG 
2559-14430 JOODO/QUOO ?-100?1/0S19 08/03/76 90 7793 3853N 07237W 5309 11,.1 GGF"G 
2559-14432 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0520 08/03/7 6 100 7793 3707N 07~05w 54.3 114.9 GGGG 
2559-1 4435 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?1/0521 0 8 /0 3 / 76 '00 7793 3601' 07332W 54.6 112.7 GGGG 
2559-1 4"1 OOOOO/O~OO ?-100?1/0S22 08/03l7 6 'On 7793 34::t6"J 07358W 54.9 110.5 . F"GGG 
2559-14". JOOOOIOOOO 2_10021/0523 08/03/76 90 7793 3310N 07424W 55.1 108. 3 GGGG 
2559-1 4450 0000010000 2-100?1/0524 0 8 /03/76 80 7793 3144".1 07449W 55.2 106'0 GGGG 
2559- 21262 0000010000 2-100?'/C539 08/03/76 90 7797 70 45N 153 58W 35.9 163.7 GGGG 
2559-21265 JOOOO/O)OO 2-1no?1/~540 08/03/76 6n 7797 69?8~ 15601 W 36.9 161.2 GGGG 
2559-21271 JOOOO/O;:'OO 2"10Q?1/~J541 0 8 /03 / 76 70 7797 6810' 15751W 37.9 158.7 GGGG 
2559-21274 00000/0000 2-100?1/0542 0 8 /03/7 6 80 7797 66'ON 159 30W 38.9 156.5 GGGG 
2559-21 280 Oooo%eoo 2-1nnp1/0S43 08/03/76 50 7797 65,01lJ 160 59W 39.9 154.3 GGGG 
2559-21283 0000010000 2-100?lio54. 08/03/76 90 7797 6'09, 16?20W 4009 152.3 GGGG 
2559-21292 0000010000 2-100?1/05'5 OBI03/7 6 90 7797 61?6N 16.40W 42.8 148.4 GGGG 
2559-21294 JOOOOIOoOO "-100.'/0546 08 /03/76 90 7797 6003N 16543W 43.7 I1f6.5 ~GGG 
2559-21301 00000/0000 2-1002,/0547 08/03176 90 7797 5841N 16642W 44.5 144.6 GGGG 
2559- 2130 3 OOOOO/O~OO 2.100?1/0S48 08 / 03/76 90 77"7 5718~ 16736W 45.4 142.8 GGGG 
2559-21310 00000/0000 ~-100?1/n549 oBI03/7 6 90 7797 5554N 16.27w 46.3 140.9 GGGS 
2559-21312 OOOUOIOJOO 2-100?1/0550 0 8 /0 3 / 76 40 7797 54 j::I 911J 16"16W 47.1 139.1 GGGG 
KEYS: C_9~~ CBvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Te 1nC • X CLOUD CRVER. 
l~AGE ~U~LrTY ••••••••••••••• ALA~KS~BAN~ ~BT AVAIl ABLE' GaRBoD. P.P06R. ~·F!lR. 
~SS ~ATA ~~DE............... IBLA~Kl.rR~~QESSEDI LaLIIIJEAR 
~SS J~AuE GAI~, ••••••••• , ••• (BLANK1.LA~ ~AI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
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I aS~ERV~TIB' 10 LISTING 01:29 A~R 28~ 177 ~BR U. PAGE 024' ~qB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 BaSERv~TleN "1ICRBI='IL'1 qRlI "'''./ DATE C' Bun BRsIT pRINCIpAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT ,RAME I 10 peSITle~ 1"-1 R~U ACGlUI~ED CAV~R "lUMBER B~ IMAGE rLEV. AZIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH. Raw qav "'Slii LAT LANG 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
I 2559 -21 3 15 00000/0000 2-1n02,/0551 0 8 /03176 70 7797 5305N 17001" 47.9 137'2 GGGG 85 23 ! 2559-21321 00000/0000 2-100"'/0552 08/03/76 9~ 7797 5 14 1N 170 43W 4S.6 135'4 GGGG 85 2" 2560"14461 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?,/0525 0 8 /04/76 10 7807 47"6N 070501'/ 50_5 129,8, GGGG 14 27 
2560-1 44 63 00000/0000 2-100"1/0526 0 8 /0 41'6 10 780 7 4601N 07125W 51.2 12708 GGGG 14 2B 
2560-14470 00000/0000 2-10021/0527 OS/04/76 20 7B07 4436"1 07,59W 51.8 125 • 8 GGGG 14 29 
2560-14472 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_1noPt/Ds28 08/04/76 50 7B07 4311", 07231" 52.3 123.8 GGGG 14 30 
2560-14475 00000/0000 2-10021/0529 08/04/76 40 7807 4146'" 07302" 52.S 121.7 GGGO 14 31 
2560-1 4 481 00000/0000 2-100"'/0530 0 8 /0 4 / 7 6 10 7807 40.1N 07332w 53.3 119.6 GGGG 14 32 
2560-1 4484 00000/0000 2-100"1/0531 08/04/76 10 7 B07 3854N 07401W 53.7 117 .• 5 GGGG 14 33 
2560-14490 )OOOO/O~OO 2-100~I/o532 OB/04176 30 7807 37.9N 07429W 54.1 115.4 GGGG 14 34 
2560-14493 00000/0000 2_100"'/0533 OB/04l76 60 7B07 3604N 07456W 54'4 113.2 GGGG 14 .35 
2560-14495 00000/0000 2-100~1/~S34 0 8 /04/76 80 7807 34"8N 07523w 54.7 111'0 GGGG JII 36 
2560-14502 00000/0000 2-10021/0535 0 8 /04/76 100 7 80 7 3312N 07549" 54.9 108.7 GGGG 14 37 
2560-14504 ~QOOO/O~OO 2-10021/05 36 OB/04l76 100 78 07 3146N 07614"' 55'1 106.5 !'GGG 14 3B 
2560.1 45 /1 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100~1/0537 08 /0 4/ 76 90 7807 30.0N 0763B" 55.2 104.2 F'GGG 14 39 
2560-1 4513 00000/0000 2-10021/0538 08/04 / 76 70 78 07 2854N on02W 55.3 102'0 GGGG 14 40 
256 0-16 29 0 ~OOOOID~OO 2-1QO?1/0590 oB/04176 BO 7B 08 4852' 096 0'+W 49.9 131.7 GGm 32 26 
2560- 16292 00000/0000 2_10021/0591 08/04176 40 7808 4727' 09641w 50'5 129'8 GGGG 32 2, 
2560-16295 00000/0000 2-100~1/0592 08/04/76 10 780 8 4601' 09716w 5112 127.8 ,GGG 32 28 
2 56 0"1 6301 00000/0000 2-100~I/o593 0 8 /0 41'6 10 1 80 8 4436'" 09749W 51.8 125 • 9 ~GGG 32 29 
2560-1 630' 00000/0000 2-100"1/~594 oB/04/76 10 7B 08 4310hJ 09822W 52.3 123.S ,GGG 32 30 
2560-1 6310 00000/0~00 2-100?,/0595 0 8 /04/76 2~ 7808 4145, 0 9853" 52.8 121.8 GGGG 32 31 
2560-1 6 313 00000/0000 2-100"1/~596 0 8 /0 4 / 76 10 7B08 1+0"01\1 09922W 53.3 119,7 GG'G .2 32 
2560-1 631 5 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10021/0597 08/04/76 10 78 08 ,8S4N 0 995 1" 53.7 117.5 GGGG 32 33 
2560 -16 3 22 00000/0000 2_100"1/0598 08/04/76 0 7808 37"9N 100/9" 54.1 115'4 FGGG 32 3. 
2560-1632 4 00000/0000 2-100"1/0599 08/04/ 76 10 7 80B 3603N 100.7 " 54.4 113.2 ,GGG 32 35 
2 560-1 6 331 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100"1/0600 OB/04/76 20 7BoB 3437N 10113W Slh7 111'0 ~GGG 32 36 
2560-1 63 33 00000/0000 2"10021/0"01 0 8 /0 4176 10 780 8 3312N 10139. 5lf._9 10S.8 ,GGG 32 37 
2 560-1 6340 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100",/0602 08 /0 4 /76 10 7808 3147N 10204w 55.1 106.5 GGGG 32 38 
2560-1 6342 00000/0000 2-100"1/0 6 03 oB/04,,6 a 7Bn8 3021" 10~2Bw 55.2 10lf..3 GGGG 32 39 
2560-1 6345 00000/0000 2-100?1/0604 08/04/ 76 10 78 08 2B55N 10~52W 55.3 102'0 GGGG 32 40 
2560-1635 1 00000/0000 2_100?1/~605 OB/04l76 10 7808 27~9N 1031 5" 55. 3 99'S GGGG 32 4 1 2560-1B122 00000/0000 2-10021/0553 0 8 /04/76 90 7 809 4851N 12153" 49.9 1~1.8 GGGG 50 26 
2560-1 8 124 00000/0000 2-100?1/0554 0 8 /0 4 / 76 90 780 9 ,7"6N 12230W 50.5 129.8 GGGG 50 27 
2560-2131' OOOOO/OJOO 2-100"1/:557 08 /04/ 76 90 7811 7201\1 15313W 34.6 166.6 GGGG 86 9 
2560-21321 00000/0000 2-10021/055B 0 8 /04/76 90 781/ 7045N 15531w 35.6 163.7 GGGG 86 10 
KEYS: C~BU~ CBvEq ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 re InC. % CLaUD C~vER. 
I~AGE GlJ~LrTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.B4ND ~BT AVAILA8LE. G-r,BBD. P.PBBR. F·~AIR. 
MSS ~ATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK'Dr.H~PRESSED~ l-LINEAR 
M5S I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK1-1 B~ ~AI~, H-HyGH GAIN 
-.--' '.""'-'--'-'" ....... ~~~ -~--. .--~"'-.-.. -.'~-'- --~.-~.--~--~-.-----.~.----.-.-- _. 
It· u .• _ •• _~._.~ .......... ___ "'""'.~~ _................. WM : . '. . ' ' ". '" " .. ' -' - f " • ~ iii T.'U!!~411~tl 1: ftM1"g'ill tM)!!:;' HK'IMitl!!!inU' "t1ttrsntttme'ie'W'wir r:: r de m 'rit'nfX?>rrt Irt',.'?' 
. ~'~'-""'""" ; .•.. /Ir' 
---:---, --- .'-
LAN'1SAT -,2 
e3~ERVATleN 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 2B,'77 ~eR US PAGE 02"~ 
~Re~ 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
OBSERvATION "1ICR9F'ILM ~All \JA./ DATE CI Bua B~BIT PRTNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAG._QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT ~RAME 
10 peSITIB~ IN ~~l' ACQUIRED CflVFR 'lUMBER OJ."' IMAGE FLEV. AzIM. Rav MSS DAn IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV "1S!=i LAT LANG 123 45678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NuMRER 
2560-21323 "0000/0000 2-10021/0559 08/04176 80 78 11 69~8N 15733W 36.7 161'2 GGGG 86 11 
2560-21330 "0000/0000 2_100?1/0560 08/04176 40 7811 6809N 15922" 3,., 158.8 FGGG 86 12 
2560-21332 00000/0000 2-100?1/0561 08/04/76 80 7811 6649 t.J 16100W 38.7 156.5. GGGG 86 13 
2560-21335 JOOOO/DJOO 2-100?t/0562 0 8 /04/76 70 7811 65~9N 16n9\< 39.7 154.4 ~GGG 86 14 
2560-21341 "0000/0"00 2-100?1/0563 08/0:,/1,!;, ao 7811 6407N 163501< "'0.6 152·4 ~GGG 86 15 
2560-21344 00000/0000 2-100;::l1':0:,64 0 8 /0 4 / 76 60 7811 b246N 16503\< 41.6 150.4 FF~ 86 16 
2560-21350 30000/0000 2-1nO?1/c565 0 8/04/76 60 7811 61.5N 166101< 42.5 14S.5 G G 86 17 
2560-21353 Joooa/oooo 2-100~1/0566 08 /04176 90 78 11 6002N 167131< 43.4 146.6 GGGG 86 18 
2560 - 21355 JOOOO/0~00 2-1n~21/~S67 08 /0 4176 90 7811 5838N 16R12W 44. 3 144~7 GGGG 86 19 
2560-21362 JOOOQ~o:JOO 2-10021/CS68 0 8 /0 4 /76 80 7811 5715N 16907\< 45.2 142.9 GGG~ 86 20 
2560-21364 JOaOD/OODO 2-10021/~569 0 8 /04/76 80 7811 5551N 16957\< 46.0 141.1 GGGG 86 21 
2560-21371 0000010000 2-100?1/0570 OB/04176 70 7811 54.8N 17044\< 46.8 139.2 GGGG B6 22 
2560-21373 00000/0000 2-10021/0571 08/04/76 70 7811 5304N 17129w ,.7.6 13701t G~GG 86 23 
2560-21380 00000/0000 2-10021/0572 0 8 /0 4 / 76 90 7811 5139N 17?12W '48.4 135.5 GFGG 86 Z. 
2561-14~15 00000/0000 2·10D~1/~620 08/05176 90 7821 47;::l51'11 07218W 50.3 130'0 GGGG 15 27 
2561- 14522 "000010000 2-100.1/0621 08/05176 90 7821 4600"J 072 5 2• 51.0 12S·1 GGGG 15 28 
2561-14524 00000/00002-100?1/0622 0 8/05 / 76 50 7821 4.34N 07326. 51.6 126.1 GGGG 15 29 
2561-14531 0000010000 2-10021/06 23 08 /0 5 / 76 30 7821 43091'11 073581< 52.1 121+.1 GGFG 15 30 
2 561-1 4533 "000010000 2-10021/06 24 08/u5176 30 7821 4144N 07430W 52.1 122'0 GGGG 15 31 
2561-14540 0000010000 2-100?1/0 6 25 OB/05176 30 7821 '018N 07500W 53.1 11~h9 GGGG 15 32 
2561 -14542 0000010000 2_10021/0626 08/05176 20 7B21 3Bo;3N 0752 81< 53.6 117.8 GGGG 15 33 
2561-14545 :OOOO/O?OO 2-10021/0627 0 8 /05/76 20 7821 37~7"'J 07556 w 53.S) 115.7 GGGG 15 34 
2561-1 4 551 "0000/0000 2-100~1/0628 0 8 /05 / 76 10 7821 3601N Q7623W 54.3 113.5 GGGG 15 35 
2561-14554 "0000/0000 2-10021/06 29 08/05 / 76 20 7821 3436N 07650W 54.6 111.3 GGGG 15 36 
2561 - 14560 0000010000 2_100?1/063O 08/05/76 20 7821 3310N 0771 61< 54.8 109.1 GGGG 15 37 
2561-14563 "0000/0000 2-10021/0631 OB105/76 30 7821 3144N 07740W 55.0 106.8 GGGG 15 38 
2561-14565 "0000/0000 2-100?1/0632 0 8 /05/76 30 7821 3018N 07R04W 55.1 104.6 GGGG 15 39 
2561-14572 00000/0000 2-10021/0633 OB/05/76 40 7821 2B53N 07&28. 55.2 102.4 GGGG 15 40 
2561-14574 00000/0000 2-10021/0634 oB/05/76 30 7821 27?7N 07R52W 55.2 100'1 GGGG 15 41 
256 1- 1458 1 00000/0000 2-100?li0635 08/05/76 30 7821 2600N 079 151< 55,2 97·9 GGGG 15 42 
2561-14583 00000/0000 2-10021/0636 0 8 /0 5 / 76 40 7821 24~3N 0 7Q38 W 55.1 95.7 GGGG 15 43 
2561-16344 "000"/0000 2-10021/0573 0 8 /0 5 / 76 10 7822 4849N 097301< 49.7 131.9 GGGG 33 26 
2561-1 6351 30000/ 0300 2-10J21 / 0574 08/05/76 60 7822 1f.7~4N 0 9 &07 • 50.3 130'0 GGGG 33 27 
2561-1 6 353 "0000/0000 2-10021/0575 08/05/76 60 7822 4559N 09R42w 51'0 128.1 GGGG 33 28 
2561-1 6 360 00000/0"00 2-10021/0576 0 8 /05 / 76 70 7822 44'34N 099151< 51.6 126.1 GGGG 33 29 
256 1-16362 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100?1/~577 08/05/76 90 7822 43n9N 09948W 52.1 124'1 FGGG 33 30 
KEYS: c~eUD CevEQ % ••••••••• , ••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLBUD CRVER. 
11AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 8L~NKS.BAN~ ~BT AVAItA9LE. G~r,eaD' P.pBBR' F-FAIQ' 
MSS DATA MeDE •••• ~, ••••••••• [BLANK lar.a""lPqESSED, I ilL INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••• , ••••••• (BLA~KI.LAw r,AI'I, H_HIGH GAIN 
c 
. . ' .. '4"'· . t' .. 't, =sm" .. ~ e p . ,. r Em f, 
':".:' .. '~-"_~~_-'~ .. _~~R~'-- ;, oW'" tt ¥I'll n' _tIla19'lWe' r 1tI IIi! 1 II t' 
.'.-;,' , :: I'~" 
r "'-;t> .... ' --,.' ,,"~=~' ,,'" ',11o" ," :,'>:~:- -::; ~~_::,:::-,::-::7-_r~:'::'"."-. r"'-
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LANnSAT-2 
9B"ERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,,177 FeR U. PAGE 02~3 
rRB" 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
eBSERvATI9\1 '1ICR~F"IL'" R9LI "'JFi../ nATE CI9lJO BC?BIT PRrNCIPAL PAJNT SUN SUN rMAG~.QUAL M5S MSS BRB!T FRA"E 
ID PBSITte~ 1"1 RBLI ACI'JtJIRED CRVj::'R 'IlIIMBER er IMAGE rLrV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
Rev '"ISS LAT LANG. 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NLJHtJER 
2561-16365 3000010~OO ?-ln~~1/o578 C8 /0 5 / 76 60 78~2 '143~ 1001 9 • 52_6 122'0 GGGG ~3 31 
2561-16371 00000/0000 2-100P'/0579 08 /05 / 76 10 7822 40,8N 10049W 53,1 120'0 6GB!'; ~3 32 
2561-1 6374 00000/0~00 2-10021/0580 08/05/76 10 7822 3853N 1011 8W 53,5 117,8 GGGG 33 33 
2561-16380 00000/0000 2_100P'/0581 08 /0 5/76 10 7822 37P7N 10'47W 53.9 115'7 GGGG 33 3. 
2561-16383 00000/0000 ?-lnO?1/o582 08 /0 5 / 76 '0 7822 3602' 10?14W 54.3 113,5 GGGG 33 35 
256 1-16 385 00000/0000 2-10Q?1/0583 08/05/76 0 7B~2 3437"1 1 O?41 W 54.6 111,3 GGGG 33 36 
2561-16 392 ~OOOO/OOOO ?-lOO?1/aS84 Og/OS/76 10 7822 3311, 10306W 54.8 109.1 GGGG 33 37 
2561"16394 00000/0000 2-100P'/0585 08 /05/76 10 7822 3144N 10331w 55_0 106.9 GGGG 33 38 
2561-16401 0000010000 2-100Pl/0586 08 /0 5 / 76 In 7822 3018N 10355" 55.1 104.6 GGGG 33 39 
2561-16403 00000/0000 2-100?1 / 0587 08/05/76 10 7822 2852N 10418W 55.2 102'~ GGGG 33 40 
2561-18180 00000/0000 2_100PI/0588 08 /0 5/76 BO 7823 4853N 12318W 49'6 132.0 GGGG 51 26 
2561-181~2 00000/0~00 2-10np'/~589 08 /05/76 go 78?3 47.8~ 12354~1 50.3 130.1 GGGG 51 2' 
2561-21372 00000/0000 2-100P' 10606 08 /05/76 10n 7825 720lN 15434W 3ll-13 166.7 GGGG 87 9 
256 1-21375 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?,/~607 08/05176 '00 7825 7046N 15652W 35.4 163.9 GGGG 87 10 
2561-21 38 1 0000070000 2_1002'/0608 08/ 05/76 60 7825 69!'8\J 15854W 36'4 161,3 GGGG 87 11 
2561-2138 4 00000/0000 2-10o?110609 0 8 /05/76 41 7825 6810"1 16045w 37.4 158.9 GGGG 87 12 
2561-21390 00000/0000 2-100P1/0610 08 /0 5 / 76 6" 7825 6651N 16?24" 38.4 156.6 GGGG 87 13 
256 1-21393 00000/ 0000 2-10021 / 06 11 08/05/76 50 7825 65~O"J 16354" 39.4 15-4.5 GGGG 87 1. 
2561-21395 00000/00002-100?'/0612 0 8 /05/76 20 7825 64~9N 16515W -40.1+ 152.5 GGGG 87 15 
2561-21 40' JODOO/OODO 2-10Q?1 / C6 13 08/05/76 10 7825 61?"' 16737W 42-2 148.6- GFGG 87 17 
2561-21411 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10Q?1/~614 08 /0 5/76 20 7825 600./t"J 16840W 43.2 146 1 8 GGGG 87 18 
2561-21420 00000/0000 ~-100?1/C615 08 /0 5 / 76 'on 7825 5717"1 17031W "'4.9 1,.:311 GFGG 87 20 
2561-21 422 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/06 16 08 /0 5 / 76 90 7825 55~4N 17120" Jts.a 141.3 GGGG 87 21 
2561-21 425 00000 / 0000 2-100?1/0617 08/05/76 90 78 25 54~ON 17208 W 1t6.6 139.5 GGGG 87 22 
2561-21431 ·JODe%ooo ~_lnO?'/C618 08/05176 10n 782 5 S305N 1725 3W 1+7'4 137_6 GGGG 87 23 
2561-2143 4 JoeaO/oceo 2-10021/0619 08 /05/76 100 7825 5141N 17336~j 4a.l 13SeS GGGG 87 24 
2562-14573 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10J?1/0668 08/06/76 3Q 7835 47.", 07343" 50'1 130.3 GGGG 16 27 
2562 -14580 00000/0000 2-100?1/0669 08/06/76 20 7835 4601"1 07419W 50.S 12a."" GGGG 16 28 
2562-14582 00000/0000 2-1QO~1/c670 0 8/0 6/ 7:; 70 7835 4It36~ 07452w 51.1f 126.4 GFGG 16 29 
2562-14585 00000/0000 2-100?l/o671 08 /0 6 / 76 90 7835 4310"l 07524W 51.9 121+0'" GGGG 16 30 
2562"1459 1 OOOOO/OJJO 2-100P1/0672 08/06/76 1 O~ 7835 4145~ 07555W 52.It 122'''' GGGG 16 31 
2562 -14594 00000/0000 2_100PI/~673 08/06/76 60 7835 ,019~ 0762 ,W 52.9 120.3 GGGG 16 32 
2562-16 402 OOOOO/OJ~O 2-100P1/0674 08/06176 0 7836 48~1~ 09R56W 49.4 132.2 GGGG 34 26 
2562"1 64 05 00000/0000 2-10021/0675 08 /0 6 / 76 0 7836 47p6~ 09g32W 50.1 130·3 GGGG 3. 27 
2562"16411 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100P1/0676 08 /0 6 / 76 n 7836 1+6'11 ill 10007W 50.7 128." GGGG 3. 28 
2562-16414 JOoOOIOOOO 2-100?,/0677 08/06/76 10 7836 4.lj.36N IOO41 W 51.3 126.4 GGGG 34 29 
KEYS' C~BUO CBVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • ~ CLBuD CAV£R. 
I'1AGE. GuALITy •••••• to ..... II BLANI(S.BAN:) "leT AVAI, ABLE. Gfr,BBQ' p.peBR' F'.F'AtR' 
M5S DATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) .rJJ'1PQESSED" I .L tNEAR 
HSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••• , •• , •••• (BLAN<)·LB~ r,AIN. HaHIGH GAIN 
< 
~:"'"'--"'"<'-~"+"--'~.- -~----,---~------,-~-------.~---,---,-.-,-.--, .... ",,-~- ----_ .. _. 









9BSERVATIBN ID LISTT~G 
01:29 APR 28,,'77 ,BR U~ PAGE 024. 
I:' ,RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BBSERvATIBN ~ICR9F'ILM QAU .... Ift ./ ~ATE CI BUO BRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN THAGE_~UAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRAHE 
10 peSITIB'Il TN Rall ACQUIRED C~Vf'R 'IIIJMREq OF" IMAGE ~LEV. AZI"1, R~V HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RSV '"!5~ LAT LANG 123 45678 HBOE GAIN NUMBER NUHRER 
2562-164 20 00000 / 0000 2"100?1 / 0679 08/06/76 10 7836 431!N 10113W 51,9 124-4 GGGG 34 3 0 2 562.16423 00000/0000 2_100?1/0680 08/06/76 10 7836 4145N 10144W 52,'+ 122.1t GGGG 34 3! 
2562-164 25 00000/0000 2-IOO?I/0681 08/06176 20 7B36 40?ON 10?14W 52.9 120.3. GGGG 34 3? PI I . 2562-16432 00000/0000 2_IOO?I/~682 08/06/76 10 7836 38R4N 1 Oi=' 4::!W 53.4 11s.2 GGGG 3 4 33 
j' 2562-16434 00000/0000 2-100?1/0683 oBI06/76 In 7836 37?9N 10311 W 53.8 116.1 GGGG 34 34 
; . 2562-1 64 41 00000/0000 2-100?t/0684 08 /0 6 ,76 10 7'36 3603N 10339W 54.1 11~h9 GGGG 34 35 
f, , 256 2-1 6"3 00000/ 0000 2-10021 / 0685 08/06/76 0 ?t36 343S"J 1 0405W 54,4 111.8 GGGG 34 36 I 2562-16450 30000/00aO 2-100?1/~686 OB/06/76 0 7~36 3312~ I0431W 54,7 109'6 GGGG 3 4 3 7 , 2562-16452 00000/0000 2·10021/~6B7 0 8 /06/76 In 7836 3145"1 10456 w 54.8 107..3 GGGG 34 38 
2562-1 6455 00000/0000 2-100?1/06B8 oB/06/76 10 7836 3019N 10521W S5eD 105.1 ,GGG 3. 39 
2562-16461 00000/0000 2_IOO?1/0689 OB/06l76 10 783 6 28,2N I0545W 55.1 102.9 GGGG 34 .'0 
2562-18234 00000/0000 2'IOO?t/067B 08/06/76 60 7837 4851' 12.44w 49,1+ 132,2 GGGG 52 26 
2562-21431 JQOQO/OOOO 2~100?1/0&90 OB/06;76 50 7839 7201N 15603W 3lt.1 166.6 GGGG 88 9 
2562"21 433 00000/0000 2-10021/C69 1 OB/06/76 30 7B39 7044"J t5R24W ~ 35'1 163.9 GGGG 88 10 
2562-21440 ~OOOO/O~OO r-1OO~1/~692 OB106/76 70 7839 69P7"J 1602 7W 3bel 161,3 GGFG 8B 11 
2562-21 <42 00000/0000 2-10021/0693 oB/06/76 30 7839 6809' 16?16 W 3701 lS8~9 GGFG 58 12 
2562-,,1445 00000/0000 2'100?1/0694 OBI06176 10 7B39 6649\1 16354W 3Bal 156.7 GGGG 8B 13 
2562-21 45 1 00000/0000 2-100?1/0695 OB /0 6/76 20 7839 652B' 16S22W·. 391'1 154')6 GGGG B8 14 2562-21454 ~OOOO/OOOO 2~ln~?t/o&96 oB/06/76 60 7B39 6407~ tin43w 40.1 152,5 GGGG 88 15 
2562-21 460 00000/0000 <-100?1/0697 oB/06/76 BO 7B39 6245' 16756W 41d 150.,6 GG,G 88 16 
2562-21 463 00000/0000 2-10021 / 069B OBI06/76 100 7839 6123' 16 ·0'+W 42'0 litB.7 GGGG 88 17 
I 
2562 - 2 1465 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0699 08/06176 80 7839 60nl" 17007W 42,9 Ilt6 0 8 GGFG 88 18 
2562-214'!'! 00000/0000 2-IOO?1/07 00 08/06/76 90 7B39 58'8~ 1710ltw 43.8 llfSeQ GGGG 88 19 
2562-21 474 00000/0000 2-100.1/0701 08 /06 / 76 9 0 7B39 5 715, 17 15 8W 44.7 143.2 GG,G aB 20 
2562 - 2 1481 oaooo/c~OO 2"1nO?1/0702 08/06/76 90 7B39 5551N 17?48W 45'5 1lt ia lt GGG 88 21 
2562-2148; JOaDO/coOO 2~100?1/~703 0 8 /06;76 100 7839 54?" 17335. 46,4 139,6 GGGG 8B 22 
2562-21490 00000/0000 2-10021/0704 0 8 /0 6 / 76 90 7839 530~l\! 17419W 47.2 137.8 GGGG 8B 23 
2562-21 4 92 00000/0000 2-10021/07 05 0 8 /0 6/ 7 6 9 0 7B39 51 40N 17502W 47.9 136'0 GGGG 8B 24 
~ 2563-15032 00000/0000 2-lnO?1/0651 OBI07171, 10 7B4 9 47i='7N 07~10W 49.9 130'6 F 17 27 2563-1503 4 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?1iJ652 oB/0717 6 20 7849 4602N 075 45 W 50.5 128.7 GGGG 17 28 25 63-1 5041 JOOOO/OJOO 2_IOO?1/0653 08/07176 50 7849 44371\1 07618W 51.1 12607 GGGG 17 29 
2563-15043 00000/0000 2-IOO?1/0654 08/07/76 90 7849 4312~ 07650w 51.7 124,7 GGGG 17 30 
2563-15 050 00000/0000 2-100?1/0655 0 8 /07/76 100 7849 4146N 07721 W 52112 122.7 GGGG 17 31 i 2563-15 052 00000/0000 2-10021 / 0656 08/07176 \00 7849 '+021~ 07751 W 52.7 120.7 GGGG 17 32 I 2 563 -15055 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100~1/~657 08/07176 90 78'1 9 3855N 07R19W 5:3.2 11816 GGGG 17 33 
2563-15061 00000/0000 ~-lnO?1 /'1658 08/07/76 90 7B49 37?9~ 07R48W 53.6 116.5 GGGG 17 3~ 
<EV5: C~SUD CBVER % ••••••••••••••• a re 100 • % CL9uD CqvERI 
I'1AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANi) "1ST AVAILABLE, G-r,880, P..,P6BR. FIIFAIR. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• 'BLANK' .r.A'1PQESSED.I I .L INEAR 
NSS IMAGE GAIIII •••••••••••••• (BLANK,.LA~ r,AIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
'. 
c 
., , ' '. - + a; . -, l"i44l10;,aia' ~o ';.,.+iN..,.;w,:~~· fBi ,,-.,,\Mttit:f!1f:tte' "g fti* (11 r >;-ees-:e q 11 
.. ~,"-... _~_~.~~_".~,," ___ • ..:..""'~ ............... ~~~;fRt't611ti iftJlj!ll1:t~Itat:~ ~"""llIi_U:J ~ _____ . __ J~ .. ___ ..--. ____ .. __ _ __ . . 1II •• 11i1lRl IIII 












""",-",:",-.-,.,.~:~~: ~. /'; 
,. _~'''U'''_'~'''~'<M' __ ,,,,",-~~,=-:"""'e=':;-,:!!":=c:;-::;:>:-~ 
LAN~SAT-2 
BaSERYATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR EHI '77 FBR U. PAGE 02"~ 
FRSM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/" 
BSSERyA T! BN '1ICR'3F'tLM RAI.I \lA.1 DATE Cl SUI') BRB IT pRTNC1pAL pftlNT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
10 PBSIT16N IN ~911 ACQUIRED CAY,R ~UMSER BF !MAGE FLEV. A2IM. RBY MS5 DATA IMAGE 
RBV '1~S LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN 
2563-15 064 0000010000 2·IOO~1/0659 08/07176 9 0 7849 3604~ o'915W 53. 9 114'3 GGGG 
2563-150,0 0000010000 2_IOO~'/0660 08/07176 60 7849 34~8~ 07942W 54.3 112.2 G6GG 
2563-15073 00000,10000 2-10021/066 1 0 8 /0 7 /'" 40 7849 33!2~ 08007w 54.5 110'(\ GGGG 
2563-1 5 075 00000/0000 2-100~!/0662 0 8 /0 7 / 76 30 7849 3147N 08033W 51f.7 107.8 GGGG 
2563-1 5 08 2 0000010000 2-10021 / 066 3 08/07176 10 7849 30?I N 08057W 54.9 10516 GGGG 
2563-15084 JOaOD/OOOO 2.1DO?1/0b64 08/07176 20 7849 2855N 08122w 55.0 103,3 GGGG 
2563-1 5091 00000/0000 2-100Pl/0665 0 8 /0 7/76 40 7849 2728N 08146W 55,0 101-1 GGGG 
2563-15093 00000 / 0000 2-10021/0 666 08/07176 30 7849 2602N 08209W 55'0 98,9 GGGG 
256 3-15100 00000/0000 2_100PI/0667 08/07176 30 7849 2435N 08232W 55.0 96'7 GGGG 
2563-1 6 461 00000/0000 2-10021/0637 08/07 / 76 In 7850 4852N 10021w lt9.2 132,5 GGGG 
2563-1 6463 00000/0000 2-10021/0638 0 8 /0'/76 0 7850 47~7N 10058W '+9,9 130,6 GGGG 
2563-16470 00000/0000 2-10021/0 639 08/07/76 10 785 0 '+602N 10133W 50.5 128,7 GGGG 
2 563-16472 0000010000 2_10021/06,+0 08/07176 10 7850 44~7N 10~07W 51.1 126'7 GGGG 
2563-1 64 75 00000/0000 2-IOCP1/~641 oBI07/76 0 7850 4312N 10~39W' 51.7 124.8 GGGG 
2563-1 6 481 0000010000 ~-10021/0642 0 8 /07 / 7 & a 7850 4146N 10310W 52.2 122.7 GGGG 
2563-1 6 484 ~OOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0643 08 /07 / 76 0 7850 lfO~lN 10339W 52.7 120.7 FGGG 
2563-16490 00000/0000 2-tno?,/0644 08 /07176 50 7850 3856' 10408w 53 .. 2 118.6 GGGG 
2563 -1649 3 00000/0000 2.10Q?1/0645 08/07/76 60 7850 3730~ I0436W 53.6 116-5 GGGG 
2563-16 .. 95 00000/0000 2~100?1/~646 08/07/'6 20 7850 3604N 105Q4 W 53.9 114,4 GGGG 
2563-16502 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?1/0647 0 8 /07 / 76 10 7850 3439N 10530W 54.2 112.2 FGFG 
2563-16504 00000/0000 2-10021/0648 08/07 /76 20 7850 33,3N 10556" 54,5 110'0 GGGG 
2563-16511 00000/0000 2_100PI/0649 08/07176 20 7850 3147N 10622W 54.7 107.8 GGGG 
2563-1 6513 JODOO/OoOO 2-10021/~650 0 8 /0 7 / 76 10 7850 30?QN 10646W 54.9 105.6 GGGG 
2563-20065 00000/0000 2-10021/0706 0 8 /0 7 /76 Ion 7852 68'0N 13753W 36.9 159'0 FGGG 
2563-2007 1 00000/0000 2-!OOPI/0707 08 /07176 90 7852 6650' 13931W 37.9 156.8 GGGG 
256 3-20074 00000/0000 2_10021/0708 08/07176 100 7852 6530N 141001'1 38.9 154-7 GGGG 
2563-2008 0 0000010000 2-10021/0 709 0 8 /0 7/76 90 7852 6'+09N 14?20W 39.8 152,7 GGGG 
2563-20083 0000010000 2-100PI/~710 0 8 /0 7 / 76 90 7852 6247N 14334W 40.8 150. 7 GGGG 
2563-20085 00000/0000 2-10021/0 711 08/~7176 70 7852 61?5'J 14441W 41.7 11+8.9 GGGG 
2 56 3-20092 00000/0000 2_10021'/~712 08/07/76 90 7852 600 3N 14543 W 42.6 llj.71O GGGG 
2563-20094 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10021/0 713 0 8 /071'6 90 7852 5840N 146"0W 43.5 145.2 GGGG 
2563-20101 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10021/0714 u8 /07 /76 90 7852 57,7N 14733W "'4.4 IIt:3.4 GGGG 
2 563-21 485 00000/0000 2-10021/07 15 0 8 /07/76 9 0 7853 7202N 15733W 33;8 166., GGGD 
2 563 -21491 0000010000 2-100Pl/0716 08/07176 gO 7853 70 46N 15952W 34.8 1 64. 0 GGGG 
2563-21494 00000/0000 2-10021/0717 08/07/76 90 7853 69?8P11 16 155w 35.8 161.4 GGGG 
2563-21 5 00 00000/00002-100Pl/0718 08107/7 6 40 7853 6810N 16345w 36.9 159.0 GGGG 
KEYS: c~euo CBvEQ ~ •••••••••••••• , a T6 InO g X CLBUO CRvER. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND ~aT AVAII.A8LE. G'AaaD. P.PBBR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• [BLANKI.r.8~?~ESSED, t.LINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• C8LANKI.LAW GAI~A H.~IGH GAIN 
-.--------------------~-.--.- ~ ,....:, .•. .,--,;,;::c....:,::::.:'::.:::;~ --=~"-'- ,-'"'-,,:<.,,~.""----- --,. --" ,. -~-.~-~-.-
. ';'., 

















































































' rI r '!#lIM: .nil 'lSi 
--""''' ....... .j.' I'J.: 
-.lL I ,. 
LANnSAT .. 2 
SSSERVATIB, 10 LISTI~A 
. '"~AGE 02~~ 
01:29 4P R 28" '77 FBR us 
FRBM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
8eSERVATIBN ~ICRBFIL~ R~LI .. JA ./ DATE CI. Blm BReIT ~RrNcI~AL ~"INT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAI. HSS MSS BReIT FRA~E i I~ ~BS IT! BN I" RSI.I ACQUIRED C"VFR NUMBER BF IMAGE E'LEV, AZIM. RAV NSS DATA IMAGE ~ATH Raw 
I 
RAV MSR LAT LB"ln 123 45678 HSDE GAIN NUMBER NUHqER 
2563-21 5 u3 30000/0000 2-100P1 / 0719 08/07/76 80 7853 66~ON 16523. 37.9 156.8 0~GG 89 13 i I 256
3
-
21 505 3000010000 2-100?1/072O 08/07/76 90 7853 65?9'" 166S1W 1 3s_a 15~'7 ~uGG 89 I. I 2563-21 51 2 00000/0000 2-100"1/0721 08/07 176 100 7853 6lf.nBN 16"IOW 39,8 152,7. GGGG 8. 15 
I 
2563-21 51 4 00000/00002-100?1/0722 08/07 t16 80 7853 6247~ 16922W 40'S 150-7 GGGG 8. 16 2563-21 521 00000/0000 2-10021 / 0723 08/07176 
'0 7853 61"5~ 17 029W 1+1,7 11+8 1 9 GOGO 89 17 i 
2563-21523 30000/0000 2-10021/0724 0 8/07/76 90 ":"853 6002N 17132W i~2.6 147'0 GGGG 89 18 2563-21530 00000/0000 2-10021/0725 08 /0 71'6 100 7853 5 83 9 N 17230" 43-5 14512 GGOG 89 19 2563-21532 30000/ 0000 2-10021/0726 08/07/76 90 7853 5716N 17324 W ""4-4 143 1 1+ GGGG 89 20 2563 -21535 OOOQO/OOOO 2_100?1/0727 08/07176 90 7lH,3 5SS2N 17415" 1~5.3 141.6 GGGG 89 21 256~·21~41 00000/0000 2-10021/0728 08/0 7 176 90 7053 54a8N 17503. 46.1 139.6 GGGG 89 22 2563-21544 00000/0000 2-100Pl/o729 0 8 /07 / 76 100 1853 5304N 17548W "6,9 138'0 GGGG 89 23 2563-21 550 ~0000/0000 2-100?1/0 730 08/07 /76 90 7853 5140N 17630W 47.7 136.2 GGGG 89 2~ 2564-15083. ~OOOO/OCOO 2-10021/0731 08/08 / 76 50 7863 48~1~ 07559W ,J.o 132:17 GGGG 18 26 .564-15 090 00000/0000 2-10021/0732 08/0 8176 90 7863 47 .. 5~ 07636W "49.1 130.8 GGGG 18 27 2564-15092 00000/0000 2-100?1/0733 08/08176 90 7863 4600N onlOW 50.3 128.9 FFGO 18 28 2564-15095 0000010000 2-100?1/0734 08/08/76 90 7863 44~5N on44" SO.g 121,0 GGGO IS 29 2564-1 5 101 00000/0000 2-10001/0735 0 8 /0 8 / 76 100 7863 431')SN 07'16W 51.5 125.0 GGGG 18 30 2564-1 5104 00000/0000 2-100?1/0736 0 8 /0 8 /76 100 1863 4144N 07.47W 52. 1 12~hO GGGG 18 31 2564-15110 00000/0000 2-100?1/0737 08/08176 100 7863 4019N 079 17 W 52.6 121.0 FFGG 18 32 2564-15113 30000/0000 2-100?1/0738 0 8 /0 8 / 76 90 7863 3853N 07946W 53,0 118.S FGGG 16 33 2 56 4-1 5 11 5 00000/0000 2-100?1/0739 08/0 8 /76 90 7863 37?8~ 08014W 53,4 116,8 GGGG 18 34 2564·15122 ~0000/0000 2.100?1/0740 08/08/76 90 7863 3602N 08041W 53.8 11417 GGGG 18 
"is ,2564_1 5124 00000/0000 2-100?I/D741 0 8 /08/76 90 7863 3436N 08107" 54.1 112.5 GGGG 18 36 2564 0 15131 00000/0000 2.IOO?1/0742 0 8 /08 / 76 50 7863 3310N 08133W 54.4 110.3 GGFG 18 31 256 4-1 5 133 oO~OO/OD~O 2-100?1/0743 08/08/76 50 7863 3143N 08 158" 54.6 108.2 FGGG 18 38 2564- 15 1 42 JOOOO/0300 2-100?1/0744 08/08176 20 7863 E8S2N Oa"47W 54.9 103'7 GGGG 18 40 2564_15145 00000/0000 2-100PI/o745 08/08176 30 7863 27'6N 08310W 54.9 101.5 GGGG 18 4! 2564-1 5 151 00000/0000 2-100?1/0746 0 8 /0 8 / 76 30 7863 2600N 08334w 54.9 99.3 FGGG 18 42 2564-1 5 154 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?1/·o747 08 /08 / 76 40 7863 2433N 08357W 54.9 97.1 GGFG 18 43 2564-1 65 15 ~OOOO/O~OO 2·1nO?,/~h18 08/08/76 20 7864 4B!=iON 10148W 49'0 132.7 GGGG 36 26 256.-16521 00000/0000 2_100?1/0819 08/08/76 a 7864 47?5N 10?25" .lJS.6 130.8 GGGG 36 2, 2564-16524 00000/0000 2-100?1/0820 08/08 /76 10 7864 4600~ 10300" 50.3 128.9 GGGG 36 28 256.-1 6530 30000/0000 2-100?1/0821 08 /08 / 76 10 7864 4435N 10333W 50,9 127.0 GGGG 36 29 2564_165 33 00000/0000 2_100,1/0822 08/08 /76 10 7864 4310N 10406w 51.5 125.0 GGGG 36 30 2564-165 35 00000/0000 2-100?1/0823 08 /08/76 20 7664 4145N 10437w 52.0 123.0 GGGG 36 31 2564-1 6542 00000/0000 2-100?1/0824 08 /0 8 / 76 40 786' 4019N 10507W 52.5 12100 GGGG 36 32 
KEyS: C~9U~ cavER x ••••••••••••••• a Ta InO g X CLaUD C9VER. I1AGE QJ~LtTV ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.BAND ~aT AVAILABLE' G-AB9D. p.paeR. ~·~Ar~. MSS OATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (SLANK" .rA'1p~ESSEO .. I "LIf\lEAR MSS IMAGE GAl~I ••••••• I I ••• " (SLANK,IILR' .... '1AIN .. HilI-UGH GAIN 
(~ c j, 
-'.~i -'~,_._. __ ,_~_~---'--.... _"""~~ ___ 40im Ct' """* __ ~) ".-'Raj J {i~$ ?1f'!'iMI U· ·v WiP~N 1" " • .;s ... (ilpb ten·n 1:t1 ]' .r." 
i,', /'i-IJ¥ 1 1'"'-"'''~--'-~~---








L~~~_~· ___ .. __ . 
01:29 AP~ 28,177 
LANI"'lS4TII/2 













































r"! RBI I 
'1S5 
00000 / 0000 2-10021 / 0 8 25 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10021/0826 
00000/0000 2-10021/0B27 
:JOOOO/OOOO 2"10["~1 ,~828 
00000/0000 2-100~1/0829 
00000/0000 2-1n021/o830 




00000/0000 2-10021 / 0751 
oooooloaoo 2-100?1/0752 
~RB~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
DATE CI'BUD BRBIT 
ACQUIRED CAVJ:-:~ "IJHRER 
08/08176 50 7864 
OBI08176 60 7864 
0 8 /0 8 / 76 30 7B6' 
08 /0 8/ 76 10 7B64 
0 8 /08/76 20 7864 
oB108/76 10 7864 
08/08/ 76 10 7864 
08/08176 90 7866 
08 /08/76 100 7866 
08/0B/ 76 80 7866 
08/0B176 70 7866 





372BN 1060 4W 
3603N lQ632 W 3437'1.1 10~58W 
3310" 1072.w 
3144N 10749W 
301 BN IOR14W 
6811N 13ql3W 
6651N Ho52w 
















40.5 150·9 00000/0000 2-10021/0753 08 /08 / 76 70 7866 6126N 14604W. '+1,4 149-0 JOOOOIOOOO 2·100~1/:J751f 08/08/76 100 7866 6004N 147 07W 42.'+ 1!f.7'2 :JOOOQ/O~OO 2.100?t/0755 08/08176 100 7866 58. 1N 14A 05W 1+ 3 • 3 145'4 00000/0000 2-100~1/0756 oB108176 90 7866 5718N 14900W 1+4.1 143.6 00000/0000 2-10021/0757 08/0B/ 76 30 7867 7202~ 15R52W 33.5 166.9 00000/0000 2-10021 / 0758 08/08176 70 7867 70u6N 16 111 W 34.5 164'1 00000/0000 2-10021/0759 0 8 /08/ 76 60 7867 6930N 16315w 35.5 161.5 00000/0000 2-10021/0760 08/08 / 76 20 7867 6BI1N 16505W 36.6 159'1 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100~1/0761 oBl oB/16 20 7867 6651" 16644W 37.6 156.9 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IO~21/0162 08/08/76 50 7867 65~IN 16R13W 38_6 154-8 ~ooo%aoo 2-1nD~1/0763 0 8 /0 8 /76 80 7867 6410N 16'934"" 39.5 152.S 00000/0000 2-10Q?1/0764 08/08 / 76 90 7867 6248N 17n47W '+0,5 150,9 00000/0000 2-100?1/0765 08/0B/16 100 7867 61~6t.J 17 15 1+W 41,4 149'0 00000/0000 2-100>1/0766 08 /0 8 / 7 6 90 7867 6004N 17256W 1t2,4 Ilj.7.2 00000/0000 2-10021/0767 OB/OBI76 90 7867 5841N 17355W '+3.3 145.4 00000/0000 2-1002,/0768 OB/08/76 100 7867 5717N 174491<1 44-1 143·6 00000/0000 e-ln~?1/0769 08/08/76 90 7867 5554N 17540W 45.0 14 1'8 :JOOOO/0300 2-10021io770 08 /08/76 100 7867 5430N 17627W lj,5"B 140'0 00000/0000 2-10021/0771 08/0 8F6 90 7867 5306N 17711W 46.6 138'3 00000 / 0000 2"10021 / 0772 08/08 /16 90 7867 5142N 1 77 54W 47,,,. 136'5 00000/0000 2-10021/0786 08/09176 40 7B77 48'53N 07725W 1+8.7 133'0 00000/0000 2.100>1/0787 08/09176 30 7877 '727 N °7ROIW 4s:.4 131,1 00000/0000 2-10021/0788 0 8 /0 9 / 76 3n 7877 4601N 07.37w 50.1 129.2 00000/0000 2-10021/0789 08 /09 / 76 Bo 7877 4437N 07.10W 50.7 127.3 
C~BUD CaVER x t'I •• """"" a Ta 1nO • 1 CLaUO CAVER. 
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LANOSAT_2 
e3'EOYATIe, 10 LISTING 
01:29 A,:lR 28,,177 "eR us ~AGE 024" 
"08_ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
aSSERyATI eN '11CR9I='IL"I RAt I N!!t., DATE C'- aun e oS IT ~RTNCI~AL ~AINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS 8R81T FRA"E 
10 P6SITI6"J 11\1 RBI. I ACQUIRED CAV;-O NUMBEo a" IMAGE FLEV, AZtH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE F'ATH Rew 
RBV "'1ss LAT LR!\JG 123 45678 Me DE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2565-15160 00000/0000 2-1OO?1/0190 08/09176 90 7871 4311N 07942W 51'3 125'4 GGGG 19 30 
2565-15162 OOOOOIOGOO 2-100?1/0791 08/09/7 6 90 7871 4145N 08014w 51,s 123.,. GGGG 19 31 
2565-1,165 OOOOOIOJOO 2-100?I/0192 08/09176 90 7871 40 20N 08043W 52'~ 12114 GGGG 19 32 2565-15171 00000/0000 2-IOO?t/0793 08/09/76 80 7877 3855N 08112w 52.8 119.3 GGGG 19 33 2565-1 5 174 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1n021 Jo794 08 /09 / 76 90 7877 37?9N 08140W 5::h2 117-2 GGGG 19 3~t 
2565-1 5 18 0 00000/0000 2-100?I/0795 08/09176 50 7877 3603N 08208W 53,6 11511 GGGG 19 35 
2565-15183 oooooloeoo 2-100?1/0796 08/09176 60 7877 3437N 08?34W 53,9 113.0 GGGG 19 36 
2565-15185 00000/0000 2-100?1/0797 08/09176 80 7877 3311N 08300w 54.2 110.S GGGG 19 37 2565-15192 00000/0000 2-10021/0198 0 8 /0 9 / 76 40 7877 3146N 08325W 54,5 108.6 GGGG 19 38 
2565-15194 00000/0000 2-100?1/0799 08/09/7 6 20 7877 3020N 08~49W 54.6 106,4 GGGG 19 39 
2565-15201 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?1/080C 0 8 /0 9176 20 7877 28~4N 08413W 54,8 104-2 GGFG 19 40 
2565-15203 00000/0000 2-100?1/0801 08/0917b 30 7877 27~8N 0843 6W SittS 102.0 GGGG 19 ~1 2565-16573 00000/0000 2-IOO~1/0773 08/09/76 10 7878 48<;IN 10~13W 48,7 133.0 GGGG 37 26 
2565-16580 00000/0000 2-100~1/0774 0 3 /0 9 / 76 3D 7878 47?6N 10~49" 1~9.4 13t.1 GGGG 37 27 
c 2565-1 6582 00000/0000 2-100?1/0775 08/09176 40 7878 4601N 10424W 50-1 129-2 GGGG 37 28 , 
2565-16585 JODOOIOOOO 2-100Ptl~776 08/09176 20 7878 4436N I0457W 50.7 127. 3 GGGG 37 29 ! 
t 2565-16591 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?1/0777 0 8 /0 9 / 76 10 7878 4311N IOS29W 51,3 125.4 GGGG 37 3D 
t 
2565-1 6594 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?1/0778 08/0U7b 10 7878 4146N 10601W 51,8 123.4 GGGa 37 31 
2565-17003 00000/0000 2-10021/0179 C8/09176 50 7878 3854N I0700W 52,S 11903 GGGG 37 33 
2565-17005 00000/0000 2-100?1/0780 a8 /09/7 6 70 7878 3729N 10728 w 53,2 117.3 GGGG 37 34 
! 2565-17012 00000/0000 2-100?1/0781 0 8 /0 9 / 76 80 7878 3 60 4 "'" 10756W 53.6 115-1 GGGG 37 35 2565-17014 00000 / 0000 2-100a1 / 0782 08/09176 100 7878 3438N 10"22W 53_9 113-0 GFGG 37 36 2565-17021 00000/0000 2-10021/0783 08/09176 90 7878 3311N IOR48W 54,2 110.8 GFGG 37 37 i 2565-17023 00000/0000 2-1DOP1/~784 08/09 / 76 30 7878 3145N 10Q13W 54,4 108.7 GGGG 37 38 , 
2565-1 7030 00000/0000 2-100?1/0785 08 /0 9 / 76 2n 7878 301 8N 10938w 54,6 106.5 GGGB 37 39 i 
2565-20 175 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0891 ,)8/09176 50 7880 b9?9N 13R54" 35. 31 61 '5 GGGG 73 11 2565-20181 00000/0000 2-10021/0892 08/09 / 76 90 7880 6810N 14045w 36,3 15~h2 GGGG 73 12 2565-20184 00000/0000 2-100?1/0893 0 8 /0 9 / 76 90 7880 6649N 14?23W 37.3 157'0 GGGG 73 13 
2565 -201 9 0 00000/0000 2-100?1/0894 08/09/76 9, 7880 65?9N 1435 1W 38.3 154.9 GGGG 73 I" 2565-20193 OOOCO/OUOO 2-IOO?1/0895 08/09176 80 7880 64081\1 14511W 39,3 152'9 GGGG 73 15 25&5-20195 JOOOOIOuOO 2-100?1/0896 0 8 /0 9 / 76 90 7880 6247N 14624W 40,2 151-0 GGGG 73 16 
2565-20202 00000/0000 2-100?\/C897 08/09 176 90 1 880 6124N 14732" 4112 14911 GGGG 73 17 
r 
2565-20204 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?1/0898 08/09176 100 7880 6002N 1483 5W 42,1 147. 3 GGGG 73 18 2565-20211 00000/0000 2-100?1/0899 08/09/76 90 7880 5839N 14932w 43,0 145,5 GGGG 73 19 I 2565-20213 00000/0000 2-100?1/0900 08 /0 9 / 76 90 7880 5716N 15 026W "'3.9 l.i+3.7 GGGG 73 20 ! 2565-22001 00000/0"00 2-100?1/0901 08 /09/76 90 7881 720lN 16 026W 33.2 166.8 GGGG 91 9 
f ,(EYS: C~8UD caVER % ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 l~O • X CLaUD C~VER. I I~AGE ~~ALITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANe ~eT AVAIl A9LE, G-r,aeo' P.p80R' F"r~IR' l MSS JATA MaOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK'·CAMPQESSEDI t -LINEAR , [ MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK,.I AW GAIN, H.WIGH GAIN I 
i 
r 
~,,;, ____ "~, •• "' •• ~'_rl' .. -. W ... Ai ""111_ IIW.Ni!lll.lIi!t:WiMIMli· ;' .. ~ ~~~!£:;,;''';;tH 3-' •• *' n',dm d'kH'l£tNme : prr.·C '7 sa 
- _. __ ~ .. __ ______ I'~ ._~. ______ ~ _______ .'~=' r- /'-
LANOSAT_2 
ee~ERVAT!e~ 10 LlSnNG 01:29 APR 28.177 l'eR U~ PAGE 02~9 !'RaM 01/22/76 Te 01/.2/77 
eBSERVATl5N MIC:R9~lLM "i!RlI NA./ DATE CIBUn BRBIT PRINCIPAL PaINT SUN SUN TMo6.G£_QU"L HSS HSS eRBIT F'RA."'E I~ P8SITJB~ IN ~qll o6.C:JUIRED CRV):'R \llIMBER 6~ IMAGE ):'LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw RBV ~~!=; LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MeOE GAIN NUMBER NUHAER 
2565-22004 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100.'/~902 08 /09 /76 80 7881 7045N 16P43w 34.2 164'1 GGGG 91 10 2565-22010 0000010000 2-100.1/0903 0 8 /0 9;76 20 7881 6928N 16444W 35.3 161.5 ,GGG 91 11 
I' 
2565-2201 3 0000010000 2-10021 / 09 04 08/09/76 30 7BBI 6809N 1663~W 36.3 159'2 GGGG 91 12 2565-22022 00000/0000 2_100.'/0905 08/09176 80 7881 65·9N 16941W 38. 3 154·9 FI'I'G 91 1_ , 2565-22024 00000/0000 2-100.1/0906 08/09/7 6 90 7B81 6408N !7102w 3!h3 152.9 GGGG 91 1~ 2566-1 5200 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P1/0802 0 8 /10/76 10 7891 _8S3N 0lM9W 48.5 133-3 GGGG 20 26 2566-15202 JOOOO/OUOO 2-10021/~803 08/10/76 0 7891 47.8N 0 7926I0Il 49.2 13plf GGGG 20 27 
, 
2566-15205 00000/0000 2-10021/0804 08110/76 0 7891 4603N 0 5001101 49.8 129.5 GGGG 20 28 
I 2566-15211 00000/0000 2-1002'/0805 0 8 /10/76 a 7891 4438N Ob~34W 50'S 127,6 GGGG 20 29 I 2566-1521 4 00000 / 0000 2-100.,1080 6 08/10/76 0 7B91 43,2N 081 \)7W 51'1 12S,7 GGGG 20 30 I 2566- 15220 00000/0000 2-100.1/0807 08/10/76 40 7891 ~147N 0813~w 51'6 123.7 GGGG 20 31 
\ 
2566-15223 0000010000 2-100?1/080B 0 8110/76 20 7B91 40~IN 08209~ 52.1 121.7 GGGG 20 32 2566-15225 00000/0000 2-100.'/0809 0 8 /10/76 10 7B91 3856N OB.39W 52.6 119.7 GGGG 20 33 25£"&-15 232 JOOOOIOoOO 2-100?I/OBIO 08/10176 20 7B91 37~ON oB307W 5~'1 117.6 GGGG 20 3~ 2566-15234 JOOCOloaoo 2-100.'108 11 OB/10/76 10 7B91 360~/IJ 08334 w ~i3'j4 115.6 GGGG 20 35 i 2566-1 5241 0000010000 2-IOO?1/0812 0 8 /10;76 10 7B91 3438N 08'00W 53.8 113.,. GGGG 20 36 ..•. 2566-152~3 00000/ 0000 2-1 0(J~tl0813 oB/I0176 20 7B91 33,2N oB425W 54'1 111.3 GGGG 20 37 I 2566-15 250 0000010000 2_100.IIOB1. OB/10/76 10 7891 3147N 08.50W g •• 3 109.1 GGGG 20 3S 2566-15252 00000/0000 2-100.'/0815 oBII0/76 10 7891 3Q?2N 08514W 4,5 106.9 GGGG 20 39 2566-1 5 255 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100~1/c816 oB/I0/76 10 7891 2Bi;5N OB538 W 54,6 104.7 GGGG 20 40 2566-15261 00000/0000 2-10021/08 17 0 8/10 /76 20 7 B9 1 2 7,9N 08602" 54,7 102.5 GGGG 20 41 2566-1 7031 00000/0000 2-100.1/0832 OBII0/76 30 7892 .8<;3N 10439W 48,5 133,3 GGGG 3B 26 2566-1 703' 00000/ 0000 2-10021/0833 oBIIO/76 30 7 B9 2 47.8N 10515w 49.2 131'''' GGGG 3B 27 ! 2566- 170.0 00000/0000 2-100.'/OB34 08 /1 0176 20 7B9 2 .603N IOS50W 49.8 129'6 GGGG 3B 28 2566-17043 00000/0000 2-100.1108 35 a8 /10/76 10 7B92 4438N 10'2'W 50.5 127.7 GGGG 3B 29 I 2566-1 7 045 OOOOO/OUOO 2-10021/0836 oB1I0/76 30 7B92 4313N 10'56w 51.1 125.7 GGGF 38 30 2 566-1 7052 OOOOOIOUOO 2-100.,/OB37 08/10/76 In 7B92 '1.7N 10727W 51.6 123. 8 GGG~ 38 31 2566-1705' 00000/0000 2_10021/0838 08/10176 20 7B92 I+O~2/IJ 10758W 52,1 121.8 GGGG 38 32 2566-1 706 1 OOOOOIODOO 2-10021/0B39 08/10/7 6 20 7B92 3856N 10R26W 52.6 119,7 GGGG 38 33 2566-17063 00000 / 0000 2-100>,108'0 OB/l0/76 30 7B92 3730N 10A55W 53'0 117.7 GGGG 38 3~ 2566-17070 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.'/08.1 08110176 20 7892 3605 N 10.22w 53.4 115'6 GGGG 38 35 2566-1 7072 JOOO%JOO 2-100~t/o842 08/10/7 6 20 7B92 3439N 10949W 53.8 113.5 GGGG 38 36 2566-17075 OOOOOIOJOO 2-IOJ.1/0843 OB/I0/7 6 20 7892 33,3N 11015W 51+.1 111.3 GGFG 38 37 2566-17 081 JOOOO/OOOO 2~10a~1/084lj. OB/10/16 10 7B92 31·7N ! In4 0W 54,3 10~hl GFFG 38 3S 2566-170B. OOOOO/OJOO E-IOO?I/08~5 08/10/76 10 7B92 30.1N 1I'05W 54.5 107. 0 GGGG 38 39 2566-20233 00000/0000 2-10021/CB~6 08/10176 10 7B9' 6930N 1.015W 35.0 161t7 GG G 7. 11 
(EvS: c:~6UD :BvER % ••••••••••••••• a Te InO • ~ CLBUD C~vER' I~A3E QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO NST AvAIlABL~. G.~a6D. P.PBSR. r.FAIR. MSS DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK I.CS"1PQESSED, I.L INEo6.R MSS IMo6.GE Go6.IN •••••••••••••• (BLANKI·L6w ~AI~, 4·~16H GAIN 
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01; 29 APR 28" 177 FeR U, PAGE 025, 
FRBM 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
BBSERVAlIeN "'ICI1S::rL~ ~~LJ "'fl.' DATE CI BuD BOBIT PR!~CIPAL P"INT SiJN SU~ ,MAGE_QUAL MSS MS5 BRBIT FRA~E 10 peSITIB~ IN RBII ACQll r RED CAVF='R "'liMBER SF IMAGE rLEV, AZIM. RRV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
,flV "'!=;c; LAT LANG 123 '+5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NtJM~ER 
2567-17113 JOOOOlooao 2-100?1/0883 0 8 /11/76 51.9 122'1 32 1f 10 7906 4019N 10923w GGGG 39 2567-17115 00000/0000 2-100?'10884 0 8 /11/76 20 7906 3854N 10.52W 52.4 120-1 GGGA 39 33 
2567-1 7122 00000/0000 2-100?,/08B5 oB/11176 10 79 06 37?9N 11021 W 52.9 118'0. GGGG 39 34 
2567-1712,+ 00000/0000 2-1nOP'/~886 OBIII176 10 7906 3603N 1I049W 5:3.3 115.9 GGGG 39 35 2567-1 7131 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10Q?J/08S7 OB/11176 10 7906 3437N 11115W 53,6 113.8 GGGG 39 36 
2567-17133 OOOOO/o~oo 2.100?1/0888 OBIII/76 1~ '906 33'ON li140W ~3.9 111'7 GGGG 39 37 2567-17140 00000/0000 2-100?I/OB89 0 8 /11;76 0 7906 3144N 11?05w hE 109.5 GGGG 39 38 2567-1 71'+2 OOOUO/OOOO 2-100?1/0890 0 8 /11/76 a 7906 3020N 11?30W 54.4 107.4 GGGG 39 39 2567-20285 00000'0000 2-10021,~907 ~8/11176 30 7908 ?04B~ 13938W 33.6 164~3 GGGG 75 10 
2567-20291 0000010000 2_100?1/0908 08/11/76 ,+0 7908 6931N 14'41W 34.7 161.8 GGGG 75 11 2567-20294 00000/0000 2-10021/0909 oB/11/76 30 7908 6813N 14331w 35.7 159,4 GGGG 75 12 2567-203 00 OOOOO/OO~O 2-10021/~910 08/ 11176 10 7908 6653N 14508W 36,7 157-2 GGGG 75 13 
2567_20 303 00000/0000 2_10021/0911 OBII1176 40 7908 6532N 14636W 37.7 155.2 GGGG 75 14 
2567-2030° OOOOOIOaGO 2-100PI/~912 OB/11/76 40 790B 6411N 14756W '38.7 153.2 GGGG 75 15 2567-20312 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10Q?I/Q 913 0 8 /11/76 60 7908 62~ON H910W 39,6 15113 GGGG 75 16 
2567-2031 4 00000 / 0000 2-100P,/0914 08/ 11176 70 7908 6128~ 1501 8• 40.6 14915 GGGG 75 17 
2567-2a321 OOOooloeoo 2_100?1/0915 08/11176 90 7908 600 5N 15121 w 41'5 11+7'7 GGGG 75 18 2567-20323 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?t/~916 oB/11/76 90 7908 5B42N 15221w 42.1t 145.9 GGGG 75 19 2567-20330 00000/0000 2-100PI/0917 08/t1/76 90 7908 5719~ 1531 6w 43.3 144'1 GGGG 75 20 2567-20332 00000/0000 2-10021/091B oBII1/76 , 00 790B 5555~ 15407W 4lj..2 142.4 GGGG 75 21 2567-22123 00000/0000 2-IOO?I/~919 OBIII/76 80 7909 69'ON 16733W 34.7 161.8 GGGG 93 11 2567-22125 00000/0000 2.100?'/0920 OBII1176 80 7909 6812N 16922w 35.7 159 1 4 GGGG 93 12 2567-22132 00000/0000 2-10021/0921 0 8 /11/76 100 7909 66<;3N PIOOw 36.7 157.2 GGGC; 93 13 2567-22173 JOaOOIOOOO 2-100Pt/0922 OB/11/76 , 00 79 09 5306N PR2BE 45.9 13819 GGGG 93 23 
256B-15314 JOOOOIODOO 2-10o??ICOOl OB/12176 90 791 9 4742N 08?12W 4B.6 132,3 PGGG 22 27 2568-15321 00000/0000 <-loO?PIOO02 OBI12/76 90 7919 46t8"l oB247w 49.3 130.5 PGGG 22 28 2568-15 323 2-la022/146~ 2-1002?/OO03 0 8 /12;76 80 7919 "I<I+t:;2'IJ oB321" "109.9 128.6 ~F~ FGGG 22 29 2568-15330 2-10022 / 1469 2-100P?/0004 08/12176 70 79 19 4327N 0835 .. 50.5 126.7 ~FF GGGG 22 30 256~_15332 2.10022/11+70 2.1nO~~/OOO5 OB112/76 60 7919 421)21'1./ 084 25W 51.1 124.8 ~FF GGGG 22 31 
256B-15335 2-10022/147 1 2-1nO?j:)iooo6 oBI12/76 60 7919 40~6"J 08455~1 51.7 122.8 FFG GGGG 22 32 256B-153'+1 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100P?10007 0 8 /12;16 20 7919 3911N OB524W 52.2 120.8 GGFG 22 33 2568-15344 00000 / 0000 2-100ep / OO08 08/ 12176 10 79 19 3745N 08552W 52,6 118.8 GGGG 22 34 ~568-15350 00000/0000 2-100P?/0009 OBI12/76 20 7919 3619~ OB620W 53'0 116.7 GGGG 22 35 2568 -1 5353 Oooooloaoo 2-100??/0010 08/ 12 176 2n 79 19 3454~ OB647W 53'" 11,+·6 GGGG 22 36 2568-15355 00000/0000 2_100PPIOOII 08/12/76 10 7919 3 3P 8N 08713w 53,7 112'5 GGGG 22 37 2568-15362 00000/0000 2-100??,~O12 0 8 /12/76 10 7919 3202N 0873Bw 54.0 110.4 GGGG 22 38 
KEYS: C~9UD cavER % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • X CLBuD CRvER, 
l'1AGE QUALITV •••• , .......... BLANKS_SAl\lu NBT AVAtl ABLE. GI!lr:;eaD, ~.PBBR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~3DE.,., ••••••••• ,. (BLANK) -r:e'"lPRESSED" I -L IPlJEAR 
~SS IMAGE GAI~r •••••••••••••• (BLANK1-lBW ~AJ~, H-HrGH GAIN 
._----_._.--------
- ----- - ._,-
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LAN~5AT_2 







01:29 APR 28.'77 ,ao us "AGE D25? 
,RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
aB5ERvA TI e~ '1)CR5rJL"1 q"lll NFI./ OATE CI 9lJn BRB IT PRTNCIPAL PaINT SUN 5UN TMAGE_QUAL H55 M55 aRB IT FRA"E 
Iu paSITIS~ 1"-1 Q~I I ACQUIRED C!'iVI='R ~LJMBEq BE:" IMAGE J:"LEV. AZ It". RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE FlATH Raw 
RBV "lSI:) LAT LAlIJG 123 4567S HaDE GAIN NUMBER N[JMqER 
256S-15 364 ~0000/0000 2-100??/OOI3 08/ 12/76 20 79 19 30'37N OSR03W 54'2 108-2 GGGG 22 39 
2568-153 71 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_100??/001. 08/12/76 40 7919 2911N OSR2 7W 5414 106. 1 GGGG 22 40 
2568-1 5373 ~0000/0~00 2_100??10015 OS/I2176 -0 7919 2,44N OS850W 54,5 103.9. GGGG 22 41 I 2568-1714- OOOOO/O~OO ~·100?1/3923 08/12/76 10 7920 .851N 10731w 48,0 133,8 GGGG 40 26 
256S-17150 30000/0~JO 2-1no?1/r92~ OS/ 12 / 76 20 7920 47?7~ :!.~no7W ~8.7 132110 GGGa 40 27 
256S-1 7 153 00000/0000 2-100?1/:925 OS / 12176 30 7920 460 2'J 10842W 49.4 130.2 GGGG 40 2S 
256S-17 155 00000/0300 2_1nO?1/3926 Os/12/76 20 7920 44~7N IOq 16W 50.0 128,3 GGGG 40 29 
256S-17162 oooo%~oo 2-10J?1/0927 OS/12/76 In 7920 4312'1 IOQ4S. 50,6 126.4 GGGG. 40 30 
2568-1716' OOOOOIO~OO 2-100?1/092S OB/12p6 10 7920 4146N 11020W 51.2 124.,5 GGGG 40 31 
256S-I7I71 00000/0000 2_100?1/~929 OS/12/76 10 7920 40?IN 11050W 51.7 122.5 GGGG 40 32 
256S-I7173 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?1/~930 OS/12/76 n 7920 38"5~ 1111 9w 52.2 12005 GG "0 33 
256S-17I S0 00000/0000 2-100?I/0931 OS/12/76 a 7920 37?9~ 111"W 52.7 118.5 GG, , a 34 
2568-1 7 1S2 0000010000 2-lnO?1/0932 OS/12176 10 7920 3603N 11?14W 53.1 116,4 GGGG 40 35 
2568-171S5 JODOOIOOOO 2_100?1/~933 08/12/76 10 7920 34:':17hJ 11?41W 53 •• 114. 3 GGGG 40 36 
256S-17191 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?1/:,934 08/12/76 In 7920 3312" 11307w 5:3.8 112.2 GGGG 40 37 
2568-17194 00000/0000 2~lo0?1/0935 oB/12/76 0 7920 3146N 1133214 64.0 110.0 GGGG 40 3s 
256s_17200 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?1/0936 OB/12/76 0 7920 3Q?Q\! 11356_ 54,2 107.9 GGGG 40 3. 
256S-20343 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10Q?t/J979 OS/12/76 90 7922 7047\1 14105 14 33.4 164,3 GGGG 76 10 II' 
256S-20350 00000/0000 2-10Q?t/0 9Bo 08/12t'6 90 7922 693QIIJ 14308 14 31r.1f 161,8 GGGG 76 11 
256S-20352 00000/0000 2-100?1/09S 1 OS/12176 70 7922 6SllN 14459. 35 .. 4 159.5 GGGG 76 12 
256S- 20355 00000/0000 2-100?1/09S2 08 / 12176 80 7922 66,,2~ 1 •• 3SW 36'4 157. 3 GGGG 76 13 
256S-20364 00000/0000 2-100?1/~983 08/12/7 6 So 7922 6411~ 14Q27 w 38.,+ 153.3 GGGG 76 15 
2568-2037 0 00000/0000 2-100?1/09S4 OS/12/76 90 7922 624S, 15040W 39.4 151,4 GGGG 76 16 
2568_20373 00000/0000 2_100?1/09S5 OS/12/76 70 7922 61?6N 1514Sw 40.3 149.6 GGGG 76 17 
256S-20375 0000010000 2-10.021/0986 OS/H'/76 60 7922 6003N 15249w lt1t3 147.8 GGGG 76 18 
256S-20382 OOOOOIOOJO 2-100?1/"987 OS/1 2 / 76 60 7922 584 0"'1 15347w l;2.2 1~6'0 GGGG 76 19 
256S-203S' 00000/0000 2-10J?1/098S OS/12/76 60 7922 5717~ 1544114 43-1 144.3 GGGG 76 20 
2568- 203 9 1 00000/0000 2-10021/0989 OS/12/76 20 7922 55'i3~ 15532• 43.9 142 '5 GGFG 76 21 
256S-22231 00000/0~00 2-100?1/0950 08 /12/76 100 7923 S3rBN 17705E 1+5.6 139.2 GGGG 94 23 
2569-15373 00000/0"00 2-10021/0964 OS/ 13 / 76 90 79'33 47-=,9"J 08345W lfB,lj. 132.3 FGGG 23 27 
2569-15375 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0965 oS/13/76 90 7933 460lf."J 08420W 1f9.t 130.5 FFGG 23 28 
2569-1 5 382 0000010000 2-10021/0966 OS/1 3 / 76 70 79,3 44 '=IS", 08.54W 49.8 128.6 ,GFG 23 29 
2569-15 384 00000/0000 2-100~1/0967 OS/ 13176 50 7933 43131\1 08527W 50.4 126.7 GFGG 23 30 
2569-15391 0000010000 2-100?1/096S 08/13176 40 7933 41 .8N OS55SW 51.0 12 4.8 GGGG 23 31 
2569-15393 0000010000 2-100?1/:969 0 8 /13/76 20 7933 40;=12"1 QB628 w 51.5 122.9 GGGG 23 32 
2569-1 54 00 00000/0000 2-100?1/0970 oS;13 / 76 30 7933 38~7N 08657. 52.0 120.9 GGGG 23 33 
l(EYS: Cw~u~ :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLBuD CAVER, 
11AGE ~0ALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.BA~~ ~eT AVAtLA8LE' G.~880. ~.~~8R. r-FAIR, 
MSS DATA MeDE............... (BLA"'K).~BMPRES5EDJ I -LINEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAt'I ••••••• , •••••• (BLA~K}.LA~ RAIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
r 

















BB!=;ERVATIBI\I ID LlS_Tr~lG 
f ' 
" " C:-" "-".,-,,""="."~ ~" 
,_ I) 
01:29 APq 28,177 F9R Us ~AGE 025, 
FR8M 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
BSSERvAnBN "1IcR9rlLf1 I=lRLI NA.I DATE cl BUll B!?BIT pRfNCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN 'MAG!;-QUAL HSS MS9 8R8IT F"RA..,£ 
[D peSITIe~ I~ R8l1 ACQUIRED CAVF'R NUMBER SF" IMAGE F.LE;Y. AZI'"!. Rav MSS DATA [MAGE ~ATH RaW 
R8V '1!=;!=; LAT LRNR 123 45678 HBDE GA[N NUHSER NIIMRER 
2569-1 54 02 00000/0000 2-100?,/0971 0 8 /13176 30 7933 37'1' 08725W 52'S 118,9 FGGG 23 34 
2569-15 405 OOOOO/DOOD 2_100?1/0972 08/13/76 30 79 33 3605N 08752W 52,9 11618 GGGG 23 35 
2569-15411 00000/0000 2-10D?I/0973 08/13/76 20 7933 3439N 08R18W 53,3 114,7 GGGG 23 36 
2569-1 54 14 00000/0000 2-100?'/0974 0 8 /13;76 30 7933 33,3N 08R44W 5306 112,6 FGGG 23 37 
2569-154 20 00000/0000 2-100?1 / 0975 08 /13176 40 7933 3148N eSq lOW 53,9 110.5 GGGG 2, 38 
2569-15423 00000/0000 2_10021/0976 08/ 13/76 50 7933 30?2N 089:34W 51f.1 108 1 4 GGGG 23 39 
2569-15425 ~OOOO/OOQO 2-10Q?t/o977 08/13/'6 40 1933 2856N 0813581'1 54,3 106.2 GGGG 23 40 
2569-15432 00000/0000 2-10021/0918 08/13/'6 40 1933 2730N 09022. 54.1f 104'0 GGGG 23 4\ 
2569-1 720 2 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-toO?1/09 37 08 /13/'6 10 1934 48~4'" 10855W 47,7 134-1 GGG 41 26 
2569-17205 00000/0000 2-10021/0938 0 8 /1 3116 30 1934 47?9N 10932W 4B,lj. "132.3 GGGG 41 27 
2569-17 2 11 00000/0000 2-100?I/D939 08/13/76 10 79 3 4 4604N 11007. 49,1 130.5 GGG 4 1 28 
2569-1721 4 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100?t/0940 08/13/76 10 7934 4439N 11041. 49.8 128.6 GGG 41 29 
2569-17220 00000/0000 2-10021/0941 08 /13/76 0 7934 431 4 ' 11113W 5004 126,8 GG 41 30 
2569-1 7223 00000/ 0000 2-100?1/~942 08 /13/76 0 7934 4149N ll! 4EW 51-0 124 • 9 GBGG 41 31 
2569-1 7225 00000/0000 2-100?1/0943 08/13/76 0 1934 40~3J>,J 11?15w 51.5 122.9 GGGG 41 32 
2569-1
'
232 00000/0000 2-100?l/r 944 08 /13/76 0 7934 3858N 1124414 52_0 120.9 GGGG 41 33 
256 9-1
'
234 00000/0000 2-100?1 / 0 945 08 /13/76 0 1934 37~2N 11312W 52.5 11 8 • 9 GGGG 41 3' II 2569- 11241 00000/0000 2_100?1/0946 08/13/76 a 1934 3607N 11340W li2.9 116·9 nGGG 41 3 5 2569-11243 JODDO/ODOO 2-1nO?1/8947 08/13/76 0 1934 3441"J 11407w 3.3 114.8 GGGG 41 36 I 
2569-1 7250 00000/0000 2-10021/0948 08 /13/16 a 7934 3314N 11433W 53.6 112.f GGGG 41 37 
2569-1 7252 00000/0000 2-100?1/0949 08 /13/16 10 7934 3148N 11458W 53.9 110.5 GGGG 41 38 
2569-20401 00000/0000 2-100?/095 1 08 /13/76 10 7936 7048N 14232W 33-0 164.5 GGGG 77 10 
2569"0::1:404 00000 / 0000 2-10021/0952 0 8 /13/7 6 30 1936 69'=11 N 14436. 34'1 162'0 GGGG 77 11 
2"69_ 20410 00000/0000 2_100?1/0953 08/13/76 90 793 6 6812N 1462 7W 35.1 159'6 FGGG 77 12 
2S69-20 4 13 00000/0000 2-100?1/0954 08 /13;76 '00 7936 6652N 14Q 06w 36.1 157.5 GGGG 77 13 
2569-204 1- OOOOO/OUOO 2-1002'10955 08 /13/76 40 7936 6532N 1l+q3bri 37,1 155.4 GGGG 77 14 
2569-20422 00000/0000 2-100?1 / 0956 08 /13/76 30 79 36 64'1 N 15 055W g8'1 153'4 GGGG 77 15 
2569- 20424 00000/0000 2-1002.\J0957 08/13/76 30 7936 6 249N 152 07W 39.1 151'6 GGGG 77 16 
2569-20431 00000/0000 2-100?1/0958 08 /13116 60 1936 6127N 15314" 40'0 149.7 GGGG 77 17 
2569_ 204 33 OOOOO/OGOO 2_10021/0959 (,18/ 13/76 90 1936 6006N 154'6W 41.0 148. 0 GGGG 77 18 
2569-20440 JOOOO/OJOO 2·100?1/~~60 08/13/7 6 90 7936 5843N 1551 4W 41.9 11+6.2 GGGG 77 19 
2569-20442 00000/0000 2-tnQ?1/o 96 1 0 8 /13/76 100 1936 5719N 15608W 42.8 144.5 GGGG 77 20 
2569-204 45 OOOOO/COOO 2-100?1/0962 08 /13/76 100 7936 5555N 15659W 43.7 IJ;.2.8 GBGO 77 21 
2569- 20451 00000/0000 2-100?1/'963 08/13/76 100 1936 5431N 15147W 44-5 14 1 • 1 GGGG 77 22 
2570-15425 00000/0000 2-100?1/0990 08/14/76 10 7947 4853N 08435W 47.5 134.3 GGGG 2. 26 
2570_15431 00000/0000 2_100?1/0991 08/14/16 20 7947 47?8N 08511 W "ta,E 132.5 GGGG 24 27 
KEyS: C~9UO cevEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 lnC • X cLaUD C~vER. 
11AGE ~LJALITY , •• , ••••••••••• ElLANI(S~BAND I>,J6T AVAILA8LE. G.AeeD. p.PBeR. F>".FAtR. 
M5S DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (8LANK).r.B~~~ESSED, l.LINEAR 
M5S I~AGE GAT~,., •••••••• , •• (BLANK).J A~ ~AI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
----.. .~ 
" ," _' ," - - -- '-'--'1 " ':c,' :::, -"-;0"-;'." - ,,- ,:,.c,- - -.-' maw 7 '-,. , tr '-; n "7 ';' If -WE _,~~. __ ~ -~- ... ,C'"(, ........ "1oI."M'rj,d .. ,oAot~~ ~nioUlb"_'flH iil!Jtas..tll!!l!I!UhW/.l!Mmm ~jM .. d.Hr H!jj tli 
I ~ .~- '.') ,~ 




ea~EOV'TIB' 10 LISTING 01:29 APR 28, ,77 F"BR U~ PAGE 025. F"RBM 01/22116 Ta 01/22/77 
BaSERvAT I 9'1 '1ICR5J:"IL."I RAIl "JA.I DATE cl BIIO eRB IT pRTNClpAL pFttNT SUN SUN !MAG.-QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT F"RA"E 10 P5SITI6"J IN R9I1 ACQuIRED CAVI='R "tJMRER 5F IMAGE ~LE'V' AZIM. Rav "5S DATA IMAGE PAT~ RBW O~" '1sc; LAT LRNG 123 _5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBEO NIJM~ER 
2570-15434 00000 / 0000 2-10021 / 0992 08/14/76 40 7947 4603N oS545W 48.9 130.7 GGGG 2_ 28 2570_1544 0 OOOOO/OJOO ?_la021/0993 08/14/76 60 794 7 '-37N 0861 9 W 4986 128,9 GGGG 24 29 2570-15 .. 3 00000/0000 2-10021/0994 08/1 4/ 76 90 7947 4312'1 08651W 50_2 127.0 GGGG 2_ 30 2570-1 5 445 00000/0000 2-10021/0995 08 /1 4 / 76 70 7947 414SN OS722 W 50,8 125'1 GGGG 2_ 31 2570.15452 00000/0000 2·100~1/~996 08/14/76 60 7947 40";)2N 08752 W 51.3 !i.!3'2 GGGG 24 32 2570-15454 00000/0000 2-10021/0 997 08/1 4/ 76 40 7947 3B56N 08R22W 5118 121'2 GGGG 2_ 33 2570-15461 ~ooo%~oo 2·100~1;~998 0 8/ 14/76 40 7947 37'0' 08R50W 52'3 119'2 GGGG 2_ 3' 2570.15463 00000/0000 2_10021/0999 08 /1 4/76 3a 7947 3603N OS.18W 52t7 117. 2 GGGG 2" 35 I 2 570"15470 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10J?1/1000 08/14/76 10 7947 3'38N 08Q44w 5311 115.1 GGGG 24 36 i 2 570-15.72 00000/0000 2-10021/1001 0 8 /14/76 10 7947 3312N 09010W 53.5 113'1 GGGG 2_ 37 r 2570-15475 00000/0000 2-10021/1002 08/ 14/7 6 50 79.7 3147N 09036W 53,7 110.9 GGGG 2- 38 l 2570-15481 oOOOO/OJOO 2.10021/1003 OS/14/76 SO 7947 3021~ 09101W 54,0 108.8 GGGG 2" 39 I 2570-15484 00000/0000 2~10U?1/100~ 08/14/76 50 7947 280;'" 09125W 54.2 106.7 GGGG 24 40 I 2570-1726 0 JOOOO/OJ00 2-100.,/1005 08/14176 20 7948 "8o;2~ 11024~ 47,s 134,3 GGGG 42 26 2570-17263 OOOOO/O~OO 2~ln0?t/l006 08/14/7 6 So 7948 47~7N 11101w 48.2 132.6 GGGG 42 27 2570-17265 JOOOO/OOoO 2-1002 1/1007 oB/14/76 40 7948 4603N 11136W 48.9 130.8 GGGG 42 28 2570-1 7272 OOOOO/O~vO 2~ln021/1008 08114176 3" 7948 4lf'38N 11?09W 49.6 128.9 GGGG 42 29 
\ 
2570-172 74 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10021/1009 08/14176 10 7948 43 13N 11241W 50.2 127t! GGGG 42 30 2570_17281 ~OOOO/O~OO 2c]OO?1/1010 08/14/76 10 7948 4147N 11312w 50.8 125.2 GGGG 42 21 2570"17283 JOOOO/OOJO ca l0021/1011 08 /14/76 20 7948 40?2N 113.3. 51.3 123.2 GGGG 42 32 2570.17 290 00000/0)00 2",lCO?1..,-i012 08/14/76 50 7948 38157N 114 12 11.' 51.8 121.3 GGGG 42 33 . 2570-17292 JOOOO/OOOO 2.10021/1013 OB/14/76 So 7948 3731~ 114 401'.' 52\113 119\13 GGGG 42 34 2 570-17295 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?1/101 4 08/14/76 70 7948 3605~ 11507w 5: .• 7117.2 GGGG 42 35 
f 
2570-17301 ~3000/0JOO 2~lODP.1/10!5 08/14/76 20 1945 34~9"" l1o;33W 5311 11512 GGGG 42 26 2570-17 3U. )0000/0000 2.;00.1/1016 08/14176 10 794S 3313~ 11 n59W 53"5 113.1 GGGG 42 3, 2570-17310 JOOQO/O)OO 2-10021/1017 08/14/76 10 794S 3147~ 11625w 53r7 11100 GGGG 42 38 r 2570-20462 JOOOO/O~'OO 2-100.1/1018 Og/14/76 20 7950 6933N 14555w 33~7 162cl GGGG 78 11 l 2 57 0-20"6 4 )0000/0000 2-100"1/101 9 08 /1 4 / 76 30 7950 6814N 14745. 34.8 159.8 GGGG 7S 12 2570-20"71 JOOOO/0000 2-10021/1020 08/1 4/ 7 6 40 7950 66o;5N 14'23W 3508 157.6 GGGG 78 13 2570-20473 JOOUOIOODO 2Dl00~1/1021 08114/76 70 7950 6535N 15053 W 36.8 155 1 6 GGGG 78 I. 2571-15483 00000/0000 2.10021/1035 oS/1 5 / 76 20 7961 4855N 08600W 47.2 134.6 GGGG 25 26 2571-1 54 85 00000/0000 2-10021/1036 08 /1 5 / 76 10 7961 4730N 08636W 47.9 132,9 GFGG 25 27 2571-154 92 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10021/1037 08/ 15176 30 7961 4605N 08711W 48,6 131'1 GGGG 25 28 2571-15494 JOOOO/OUOO 2-100.1/1038 08 /15/76 30 7961 4499N 08744w 1+9.3 12913 GGGG 25 29 2571-155 01 00000/0000 2-10021/1039 08 /15/76 20 7961 4314N OS816W 50'0 127.4 GGGG 25 30 2571-15503 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10021/1040 08/15;76 40 7961 4148"1 08847w 50.6 125,5 GGGG 25 31 
r(EVS: C~5UO COVER % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLBUD CAVER, I'fAGE QiJALITY ................ BLANKS.BANe "JBT AVAIl ABLE. G-r,fJao. P.PBBR. F"-FAJQ' "1SS DATA ."1BDE •••••••• ,...... (BL.ANKlar:BMPQESSED, J .LI"JEAR MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BL.ANIO_LAw GAI"J, HaHIGH GAIN 
r 
. ,-, .- ~-... 
.. ,~ . ..,-
,. - .. ' --: .. _" . - riz·· -erY pmteref ·re -. ~ _.. ~j !ff 'btoi:md irrMmwr;"J!rSth1'O W'7'1fl' _ It ... n·_E-1!iII ,,,,,;.oIllIS'I';!! P ~'I t B1i:i!t:!h!'.;~~§ ,~.,,~..\ol __ •. ~~~~_ 
-=:!1J' , .-'-__ -: __ '_==_~ . ..,J""' " 
,--
LANI"lSAT.2 
5BSERVAT[B' [0 L[STTNG 
01129 APR 28, .77 F'eR us PAGE 0255 
F'ROM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BSSERVA TI B'~ M I CRBF' I LH ROll NA.I DATE CI BUD 6RB!T PRINCIPAL PBINT SUN SUN TMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT F'RA~E 
10 PBSlrlBN IN RRLi ACCUIREO CAV~R NUMBER BF' IMAGE ELEV. AZIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
RBV "ISS LAT LANG 123 ~5678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2571'15510 00000/0000 2"100?1/1D~1 OB/15/76 60 7961 ~022N OBQt7w 51.1 123.6 GGGG 25 32 
2571'1 55 12 ~OOOO/CO~0 ~·1002t/l0~2 OB/1 5 / 76 90 7961 3B57N OBCH6W 51.6 121,7 GGGG 25 33 
2571'15515 00000/0000 2-100?1/10~3 OB/ 15176 100 7961 3732N 09015W 52'1 119.7 GGGG 25 3~ 
2571-15521 00000/0000 2_100?1/10~~ OB /1 5176 70 7961 3606N 090~3W 52.6 117.7 F'GGG 25 35 
2571.1552~ 00000/0000 2.10021/1045 08/15176 40 79 61 3440N 09110W 52.9 115.6 GGGG 25 36 
2571-15530 00000/0000 2-10021/1046 08 11 5 / 76 20 7961 3314N 0913bW 53.3 113.6 GGGG 26 37 
2571'15533 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10021/1047 08 /1 5 / 76 40 7961 3148N 09202W 53.6 111.5 GGGG 25 38 
2571'15535 00000/ 0000 2'10021/1048 08/15176 50 7961 30?2N 09227W 53.8 109'3 GGGG 25 39 
2571.15542 00000/0000 2_100?1/1049 QB/15/76 50 7961 2856N 09251W 54.0 10.7. 2 GGGG 25 ,a 
2571-17315 00000/0000 2-10021/1022 0 8 /15/7 6 80 7962 4855N 11!50W 47.2 13"1-.7 GGGG 43 26 
2571-17321 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/1023 0 8 /1 5 / 76 90 7962 ~730N 11?26W 47.9 13209 GGGG 43 27 
257t,t732~ 00000/0000 2-100?I/l024 08 /1 5 / 76 90 7962 4605N 1!300W ~8.6 131'1 GGGG 43 28 
257 1-17330 00000/ 0000 2-100?1/1025 OB/15176 90 7962 4~39N 1133~W 49'3 129'3 GGGG 43 29 
2571,17333 0000010000 2_100?1/1026 OB/l§l7g 90 7962 431~N 111,).06101 ~9.9 127'5 GGGG 43 30 2571-1 7335 0000010000 2-100?1/1027 OB/I 17 90 7%2 H49N 11437W 0.5 125.b GGGG 43 31 
2571"17342 00000/0000 2-10021/1028 0 8 /1 5 / 76 80 7%2 40?4N 11507W 51.1 123.7 GGGG 43 32 
2571-17344 00000/ 0000 2-100?1/1029 08/1 5/ 76 70 7%2 38C;8N 11536W 51,6 121'7 GGGG 43 33 
2571-17351 00000/0000 2_100?1/1030 09/15/76 10 7962 37~3N 1160~W 52.1 119.7 GGGG 43 ~~ 2571_17353 00000/0000 2_100?I/l031 oB/15/7 6 10 7962 3606N 11632W 52.5 117.7 GGGG 43 )1 
2571-1 7360 00000/0000 2-100?I/l032 OB/15j76 10 '7962 3~40N 1165BW 52.9 115.7 GFGG ~3 36 
2571-1 7362 00000/0000 2-100~I/lb33 OB/1 5 /76 BO 7962 331 5N 11724W 53.3 113.6 GF'GG 43 37 
2571,17365 00000/0000 2,10021,(034 OB/ 15176 40 7962 31.9N 11749W 53,6 111'5 GFG, ~3 38 
2571-19114 0000010000 ;JOOOO/OOOO OB/15/7 6 150 7963 6006N 13120W 1+0.4 148-3 GGGG 61 lB 
2571'19121 00000/0000 00000/0000 OB/1 5 / 76 90 7963 5B43N 13218W 41",3 1~6.6 GGGG 61 19 
2571'1 9123 0000010000 00000 / 0000 08/15176 90 7963 5720N 13313W 4a.2 144 1 9 GGGG 61 20 
2571-19130 00000/0000 2-100?1/1092 OB/15/76 BO 7963 5556N 13404. 43.! 143·2 GGGG 61 21 
2571,19132 00000/0000 2_100Pl/1093 OB /1 5176 30 7963 5432N 13451W 1j.lj..O 1~1.5 GGGG 61 22 
2572-15541 00000/0000 2-100~1/1050 0 8 /16/7 6 0 7975 4B5~N OB727W 1+7.0 131+.9 GGGG 26 26 
2572'1 5544 OQOOO/OOOO 2-100?l/1051 OO/l c,/'6 0 7975 47?9N OBR 04W 47.7 1:33'1 GGGG 26 27 
2572-1 5550 00000 / 0000 2-100?I/l052 08/161'76 10 7975 4604N OB83BW 48.4 131./t GGGG 26 2B 
2572- 15553 00000/0000 2_100~1/1053 OB /1 6176 10 7975 4439N OBgl1W 49.1 129'6 GGGG 26 29 
2572-15555 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?1/105~ OB/16/76 20 7975 ~313N OB944W 49.7 127.7 GGGG 26 30 
2572-15562 00000/0000 2-100?I/l055 OB/1 6 / 7 6 30 7975 ~1.7N 09016W 50.3 125.9 GGGG 26 31 
2572-15564 00000/0000 2-100?1/1056 OB/1 6 / 76 20 7975 4021N 09046W 50.9 124'0 GGGG 26 32 
2572-1557 1 00000/ 0000 2-10021 / 1057 08/16176 40 7975 3B55N 0911 6W 51·1+ 122'0 GGGG 26 33 
2572-15573 00000/0000 2_100?1/105B OB'/16176 BO 7975 37~ON 09144W 51.9 120.1 GGGG 26 3" 
KEyS: C~eU~ cevER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 Ino • X CLBUD CAvER' 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~aT AVAIlABL~. G.GseO, P.PBBR. F.FAIR. 
M5S DATA MBDE............... (BLANK).CBMPRESSED, [-LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK,aLBW GAI~, H-HIGH GAIN 
I 
.. __ .- .---_.----
•• _ •• ~ ___ .; __ ._~ ___ • _ _ '_J.",,-
. .' - ~_ - -., "0 I." til 'ce*' ',or f "Ft' . pdt"i"sit , in 
"'.. ','$ .. WId ~ It!iIIi'!il!:!:idftl,!!M\b. ?eM!!tjJ!l!!l2l:i!i:1di~e 
----.. -~.~-- .' .... ";': 
------------
n , I 1; r' 
LANnSAT_2 
B6SERVATIBN ID LISTTNG 01:29 APR 288 '77 FBR U~- ~AGE Da5~ FReM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/'7 
BBSERvATl9~ MICReFIL~ RALI NAil DATE C" BUO BRBIT PRTNCIPAL POINT SUN SUN TMAGE_~U.L Mss MSS BRBIT FRAME 10 PBSITIBN I~ RB' ACQUIRED CRVF" NUMBER SF' JMAGE r;LE'V, AZIM. RBV MSS OATA IMAGE ~ATH RaW RBV ~S;~ LAT LRNG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUHgER 
2572"1 5580 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?1/1059 08/16176 40 7975 3605N 09 212" 52'~ 11 8 '1 GGGG 26 35 2572-1558 2 00000/0000 2_100?'/1060 08/16176 20 7975 3439N 092 38W 52.8 116.0 GGGG 26 36 2572-1 5585 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10021/1061 0 8 /1 6 / 76 30 7975 3313N 09304W 53.111lj.·O· GGGG 26 37 
,/ 2572-15591 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-100?I/I062 08/16/76 60 7975 31"8N 09329W 53.4 11P9 GGGG 26 38 , 2572-1559. 00000/0000 2-100?1/1063 08/16176 ,,0 7975 30?2N 093 54W 53., 109·8 ,GGG 26 39 ( 2572-16000 00000/0000 2-10021/106. 08/16/76 70 7975 2855N 09418. 53.9 107.7 GGGG 26 "0 t 2572-1 6003 00000/0000 2-10021/10 65 0 8 /1 6 / 76 So 7975 27?8N 09.41W Slj._l 105.5 FGGG 26 41 I 2572-1 6005 JOOOO/OOOO 2alDO~l/1066 08/16/76 90 1975 2602N c 9505W 54.2 103.4 FFFF 26 "2 2572-17 37 3 JOOOO/OOQO 2-10Q?1/1067 08/16176 50 7976 485-41\1 11314" 46.9 134,9 GGGG 
.... 26 2572-1 7375 JJOOO/OOOO 2-tOO?I/I068 0 8 /16176 70 7976 4i?S" 113S1W 47.7 133-2 GGGG 
.. " 27 257
2
-1738 2 ~:OuO/ODOO 2oluO~~/I0b9 08/16176 70 7976 4b0 3 "J 114 26W ",8'4 1311 4 GGGG 44 28 2572-1738. JOOOO/ODOO 2"iOQ?l/1070 08/10/76 70 7976 44::J8N 11459w 49_1 129-6 GGGG u 29 2572-17391 ,:)c·o)v/oaoc 2"'inc·?~ /107 1 0 8 /1 6 176 60 7976 4313"" 11532W 49~7 1270'8 GGGG 44 30 a512"17393 ::('<.00/:')000 e~'joo?:/1072 08l16/76 80 7976 [0.'48'1.: jl~03W 50.:3 H!:S.g GGGG ". 31 257 2 -17400 O~(')J/O~~0 2.10Q?1/i073 OB /1 fJ76 70 7976 40?3N 11 r:'.34~1 50,9 124,0 GGFG 4. 32 2572-j7 4 02 30a~G/OU~G 2~!~G?~/!074 08 /16;76 30 7976 3858_ 11703. Si'4. i2201 GGGG 4~ 33 2572-1740, ~oc~~/o~oc ~~lnC2~/I075 38/16/ 76 0 7976 3732N 1173lw 51.9 L20.1 GGGF 4!-4 34 2572-17411 .:'-:::::"j: 100 ('I 0 ~c:; OIj?1 ,11 076 0 8 /16/76 10 7976 3605. 117S9w 52.4 l1ad GGGF 4'1 35 25?2'"'171~lJ· ~~OCO/GOJO 2~~nO?!/'o77 0 8 /1 6 / 76 30 7976 34';19roJ I1R25W 52_S 11601 GGGG 4 I.!- 36 2::·/P."1j1~20 ~D~~O/OJOO ?"1r(~2l/1078 0 8 /1 6 / 7 6 '0 7976 33;2~ 11 R51 W 53 1 1 :i.14·0 GG G 'r1:- 37 ?'S7 2 .. 2 OS7 2 JOCOC/OJ00 2.iO~?!/10?9 OB116/76 5a 797S ?O5:'~ 1Lj644W 32.1 i64t8 GGGG 80 10 2572"2057", :~~~C/OO~O ~~!~JP1/!O~0 :)0/16/76 90 7978 59~4N 14ft48'W 33,1 162.3 GGGG 80 11 2572-2058 1 ~;:~J/C:O~ ?~!n~~t/l081 ...... 8/1(;./76 9:1 -'978 0°1:'\1 150371<1 34.1 160-0 GGGG 80 12 2572_20 583 ~~~'~U/ODOO 2~!nG?1,10S2 08 /16/7 6 50 '9-'8 66~5, 152!7W 35.2 157,9 GGGG 80 13 2572-205 90 JGUOCIOOOO 2~1~Q~1/1083 0 8 /'-6/
'
6 9~ }978 65!15~" !S:3A.7w 36~2 i55~B GGGG ao 1~ 257 2"20592 ~JOO~/OJOO 2~lD0?'/l084 (1!!'.;16 j 76 ~OO 7978 64 1 4 "1 15509W 3712 153.9 GGGG 80 \5 2572-20595 :'OCOQ/Q(100 E .. ~ I)O?1/1 08 5 08 /16/7 6 80 1978 62=;2", 15_23W 38ai 152uQ GGGG 80 \0 2S72 - 2100t ~dJOCO/OaOO 2",:~O?1/1086 ~8/16/76 8,' 7978 6 130"1 157 32w 391'1 i50~3 GGGG 80 1, 2572-210c>' ':IG:"~O/030C 2",1 OO?1/) 087 0 8 /16;76 70 7978 50,8~ 15R34w 4-0.1 148.5 GGGG 80 18 2572-2101" :)V\jOO/O:lOO 2 .. 1Q~:::1!1088 0 8 /161'6 50 7978 581{.5N 15932W 41.0 146.8 GGGG 80 19 2572_21013 ~OOOQ/DOOO 2_100?~/1089 08/16/76 90 7978 57?2N 16026w 4j,9 145.1 GGGS 80 20 2572-210! 5 OC~OO/OOOO 2-100?~/1090 08/16/7 6 60 7978 5558~ 16\17W 1.2.8 143.,+ GGGG BO 21 2572-21022 00000/0000 2-10021/109 1 08/16116 7" 7978 54~~N 1620"W 4:3.7 1'+1f8 GGGG 80 22 2573 -1,,170 ~DOOO/oaoo 2_IOO?I/109~ 08/17176 50 7988 4730~ 06339W 1+7.5 13315 GGGG H 9 27 2573-15595 00000/00002-100?1/1095 08/17176 10 7989 48~6P'>1 08R51w 46.7 135 .. 2 FGGG 27 26 2573-16002 JODe%ooo 2-1na?1/1096 OB/17 po 20 79.9 4731N 08g28W 47.4 133,5 GGGG 27 2' 
KEVS: c~aUD C5VE~ % •••• , •••••••••• 0 T5 1nc _ ~ CLaUD C~VEq. I'1AGE ;;)UALITV ............... BLANKSaBAND NeT AVAILABLE' G-ABeD. ~.peBR. F'.~AIR. MSS DATA MBDE •• " ••••••••••• (9L.ANKI-rSMPRESSe:D" I.-LINEAR MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANK'.LA~ GAI~A H.~IGH GAIN 
r 
, "', -':'," .) '$'''1',:$7' st 'r'7fhrhnett! . -",' - -- ,'.; - "$' umt.;."ji'''d'e zlo , trw··" 'W .' __ ._'"'"" .......... ~ r-lb!' "1IM'II1i~ fUMt1l"1' ... eWII!8t i!WJgJhtlWg!ofil9rlRit; ~ •• " z~ ~~_~~ __ • __ .......... 
, . .".~- .. ~- .--.~ ... --' ~----- -.~-, ... , ... ---.--
LANOSAT·2 
BB~ERVATIBN ID LISTING 
... _____ . __ ._. _____ . __ ~ .• __ ~'"'"'~==-~LE··tL====='=' 
,.-
\ 
~ '--:-------~,...,. :1 
01:2~ APR 28,177 FeR U~ PAGE 0257 
"RB~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
9BSERvATI9N '1ICRS!='ILM ~fH 1 NA./ DATE cl Sun BRB I T pRINCipAL p"INT SUN SUN IMAG£_QUAL MSS MSS BReiT FRAME 
10 PBSITIBN 10 "elr ACQUIRE~ CRV"R NUMBER BF IMAGE E'LEV. AlIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R6W 
RBV "'tSR LAT LRNG 123 45678 M6DE GAIN NUMBER NuMRER 
2573"1 6 004 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?1/I097 08/17176 10 7989 46n6' 09 003W 48'1 131.7 FGGG 27 25 
2573-16011 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?1/1098 Og/17/76 30 7989 4440N 0903 7W 48.8 130.0 GGG 27 29 
2573-16013 00000/0000 2-10021/1099 08/17/76 80 7989 4315N 09109w 49.5 lE8.1. GGFG 27 30 
2573-1 6020 ~0000/0000 2-100?I/ll00 0 8 /1 7 / 76 90 7989 4150N 09140W 50.1 126.3 GGFG 27 31 
2573-16 002 00000 / 0000 2-100?I/l101 08 /17176 70 7989 4024/1j 09210W 50.7 124. 1t GGGG 07 32 
0573-16005 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?1/1102 08/17176 00 7989 38~8N 09239W 51.2 122'5 GGG 07 33 
0573-16031 JOOOO/OOOO 2-laOPi/1103 08/17/76 10 7989 3733N 09307w 51.7 120.5 GGGG 27 3. 
2573-16034 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?I/l104 08/17176 20 7989 3607N 09335w 52.2 118.6 GGGG 27 35 
2573-1 6040 00000/0000 2-100?1/1105 0 8 /17/76 20 7989 3441N 0~402W 52.6 116 .. 5 GGG 27 36 
0 573-1 60 43 0000010000 2-1nO?I/1106 08/ 17 176 10 7989 331 5N 09428W 53'0 114.5 GGG 27 37 
0573-16045 JOOOO/OoOO 2_100?1/1118 08/ 17176 30 7989 3149N 09453W 53.3 112'4 GGGG 27 .38 
0573-16052 00000/0000 2-100?1/1119 0 8 /17/76 60 7989 3022N 09517W 53.6 110.3 GGGG 27 39 
2573-1 6054 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?1/1120 08 /17/76 70 7989 28S6N 09541W 53.8 108.2 GGGG 27 '0 
2 573-1 606 1 00000 / 0000 2-10021 / 1121 08 /17/76 80 798~ 273 0N 09605w 54'0 106'1 GGGG 27 4\ 
2573-1 6063 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?1/1122 0 8 /17/7 6 , 00 7989 2604N 09628w 5401 10~'0 GGGG 27 "2 
2 573-1 6070 00000/0000 2-100?1/1123 0 8 /1 7 176 90 79B9 243" 09650W 64.2 101.8 GGGG 27 43 
25 73-174 31 00000/ 0000 2"100?1/II07 08/ \7176 60 7990 48,5N 11 440. 46,7 135'2 ,GGG 45 26 
2573 -17434 00000/0000 2_100?1/ll08 08/17176 50 7990 4730N 11517W 47.4 133'5 GGGG 45 27 
2573-17440 00000/0~00 2-loo?,/II09 08/17/76 30 7990 4605"J 11553w 48.1 131.8 GGGG 45 28 
2573-1 74 43 JOOOO/OOOO 2-'OO?I/III0 OB/17/76 50 7990 4441N 11626W 48.8 130'0 GGGG 45 09 
2573-17445 00000/ 0000 2-100?1 / 1111 OBI17176 40 7990 431 6N l.1 659W 49.5 128'2 GFGG 45 30 
2573-1 7 452 00000/0000 2-10021/11'12 OB/17/76 80 7990 4151~ 11730W 50.1 126.3 GGGG .5 3\ 
257 3-1 74 54 00000 / 0000 2-100?1/1113 . 08/17176 9 0 799 0 40?5N ll BOOW 50.7 124'-'; GGGG '+5 32 
2573 -17461 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10~?1/1114 08/17176 100 7990 3BS9N 118 2 9W 51.2 122'5 ,GGG ~~ 33 2573-1 7463 OOOO~/OOOO 2-lnO?1/111 5 oB/17/76 40 7990 37~3' llR57w 51.7 120.6 GGGG 3. 
2573-1 7470 00000/0000 2-1oa?I/111 6 08 /17/76 20 7990 3607N 11924W 52.2 118.6 GGFG '+5 35 
2573-\741 2 00000/0~00 2-10021!111 7 08/ 17176 30 799 0 3441N 11 9S 1W 52.6 11 6 •6 GGFG 45 36 
2573-21030 00000/0000 2_100?1/1124 OBI17176 20 7992 1CgON 14S07. 31.8 164.9 GGFF 8\ 10 
2573-21033 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?11.1125 0 8 /1 7 / 76 60 7992 69330 1 5010W 32.8 162.4 FGG, 81 11 
257 3-21035 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10021 / 1126 OS/17176 90 7992 6814N 15201 W 33,8 160'1 FGGF 81 12 
257 3• 21 042 00000/0000 2_100?1/1127 08/17176 60 7992 66~41\J 153 42W 34'~ 157.9 GGGG 81 13 
2573-21044 00000/0000 2-10021/1128 0 8 /1717 6 40 7992 6534'IJ lS512w 35=9 155.9 FGFF 81 14 
2573-21051 00000/0000 2-10Q?I/1129 0 8 /1 7 / 76 60 7992 6413N 15632W 36.9 154'0 FFFP 81 15 
2573-21053 00000/0000 2-1002\/11 30 08/ 17 176 90 7992 6251' 15746W 37.9 152'2 FFFF 81 16 
2573_21060 00000/0~00 2_100?1/1131 08/ 17/76 IOn 7992 61?9~ 15R54W 38.S 150'4 PFG? 81 I, 
2573-21 062 00000/0000 2.10321/113~ 08/17/76 ,on 7992 6007~ 159S7W 39.8 148,7 PFFF 81 18 
..:EyS: c~euo CBvER ~ •••••••• , •••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLauo CRVER_ 
I~AGE ~UALITY •••••• 'a ••••••• BLANKS.BAND "JeT AvAI\ABLE. ~~~e60. p.paeR. F~rAIR. 
MSS DATA M6D~ •••• , ••••••• ~., (BLANK 1.r.B'1PRESSED, l -LI NEAR 
M5S I~AGE GAIN •••••• , ••••••• (BLANKI-LRW r,AIN, H-HIGH GAIN 
• 
-.--.-... -----.--------.---.~---...•. -.. ~----
-----------










I l·~-··· L....._,,_: 
.:,. ,~ I'~· 
LAN~SAT-2 
aBSE~VATIe~ ID LISTI~G 01: 2.9 APR 281 r 11 ~eR US PAGE 0258 ~RB" 01/22/76 T6 01/2U77 
BBSERVATIBN ,., I CR6F J L'1 R~LI NA.I DATE craUI') SQBlr pRINcieAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS !D PBSITIeN I"J RBLI ACQUIRED CAVFR NUMBER B~ IMAGE ELE:V. AZIH. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE RBV "iSS LAT LANG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN 
2573-21065 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100Pl/1133 08 /17/76 100 7992 5844N 16055 1< 40-7 141 '0 FPG~ 2573 _21071 00000/0000 2_100?1/1134 08/17176 90 7992 57~IN 161 50W 41.6 145.3 FGGF 2573-21074 00000/0000 2-10021/1135 08/17/76 90 7992 5557N 16?41w 4-2,5 143,6. FFGr 2573-210 80 0000010000 2-100P1/1136 08/1 7 / 76 90 7992 54~3~ 16329W 43.4 142'0 GGG~ 2573-21083 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/1137 08/1'lI76 90 7992 5309 N 1641EW 44_2 140'3 GG~~ 2574-14225 ~oooo/o~ao 2-100~1/11S3 08/18/76 20 ~002 47p9N 06506W 47,2 133,7 GGGG 2574-14231 JOOOOIOoOO 2-10021/11 54 08 /18176 70 R002 4604N 06540W 47.9 132'0 GGGG 2574-14 234 '0000/0000 2_1nOPl/1155 08/18176 40 8002 44~ON 066 13 W 4B.6 130.2 GGGG 2574-14240 00000/0000 2-100?1/1156 08/18/76 10 B002 4315N 06645w 1t9.3 12B.~ GGGG 2574-1 6054 00000/0000 2-lnoPl/11 57 08/181'6 2n Bo03 4856N 09019W 46.4 135".5 GGGG 2574-16 060 0000010000 2-10021/11 58 08/18/76 30 "003 4730N 09055W 1+7.2 133,8 GGGG 2574- 16063 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100Pl/1159 a8/18/?6 0 R003 4&n5N 09131W 1+7.9 1:32.0 GGGG 2574-16065 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P1/1160 08 /1 8 / 76 n R003 44hON 09P04W 48.6 130.3 GGGG 2 574-1 6072 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100PI/11 61 08 /1 8 / 76 10 8003 4314N 09?36W 49.:3 12S.S GGGG 2574-1 6074 00000/0000 2-100Pl/1162 08/18176 10 Rona 41.8~ 09307W 409.9 126'6 GGGG 2574-16081 JOOODIOOOO 2-100?1/1163 08/18/76 10 8003 40'2N 09337w 50.5 1.2l.j.,8 GGGG 2574-1 60B3 JOOOOIOOJO ?-100?1/1164 OS/18/ 76 30 ROO3 3857N 09406W 51-0 122.9 GGGG 2574-1 6 095 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P1/11 65 08/18/76 10 R003 344QN 09528W 52.4 117'0 GGGG 2574- 16101 JOOOO/O~OO 2.100~1/1166 08/18/76 In 8003 3314N 09fiSltW S2.S 114,9 GGGG 2574-1 610' JOOOO/OJOO 2-1D~Pl/1167 08/1S/76 10 8003 3147N 09620W 53.1 112.9 GGGG 2574-1 6 113 JOOOO/O~OO 2-!OO?1/11 68 08/18176 30 8003 2855N 097 0SW 53.? 108.7 ~GGG 2574-16115 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100Pl/ll'69 08/18176 70 8003 2728N 09731W 53.9 106'6 GGGG 2574-16122 00000/0000 2-IOOP1/11 70 08 /18/76 70 B003 2601N 09754. 54.0 104.5 ~GGG 2574-17485 00000/0000 2-100PI/1193 08 /18/76 40 ~004 4854N 11608W t;6,4 135.5 GGGG 257'-17492 00000/0000 2-100Pl/11 94 08/IS/76 30 8004 47~9~ 116451< 1+7.2 133·8 GGGG 2574- 17494 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100Pl/1195 08118176 50 RO~4 4604N 11,20W 47.9 132.0 GGGG 2574-17501 00000/0000 2-100?1/1196 08/18/76 60 R004 44~9N 11754W 48.6 130.3 GG,G 2574-17 503 JOOOOIO~OO 2-100P1/1197 08/18/76 70 B004 4314N l1R26W 4;,,2 128.5 GGFG 257 '"1 75 10 JOOOOIODOO 2-100?1/1198 08 /1 8 /76 70 ~O04 41'1-9"J 11857W 49.9 126.7 GGGG 2574-17512 0000010000 2_100?1/1199 OB/lS176 90 R004 4023N 11.27W 5006 12",,'8 GGGG 2574-1751 5 00000/0000 2-10021/1200 08/1 8/ 76 90 B004 3B'l7N 11956W 51'0 122,9 FGFG 2574-175 21 00000/0000 2-100?1/1201 08 /1 8/ 76 90 B004 3732N 12024W 51.5 121'0 GGFG 2574-1 75 24 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?1/1202 oB/IB/76 90 B004 3605N 12052W 52'0 119'0 GGFG 2574-175 30 0000010000 2-100?1/1203 08/1S176 100 8004 3439N 12118W 52.1t 117'0 GGGG 2574_17 533 0000010000 2-10021/1204 08 /18,,6 60 R004 3313N 12144W 52.8 115'0 GGGG 257'-2108 4 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOQ?I/1309 08/18/76 70 8006 70'l2~ 14.33W 31.4 165'0 GFGG 
KEVS: C_BU~ caVER ~ ••••••••••• '.e~ 0 TB 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER, I~AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.9AND ~aT AvAILABLE. G-RBBD' ~.pa6R' F.FAfR' MSS :)ATA t1BOE:............... (BLANK).ra'1PRESSEOI I RLI"lEAR MSS IMAGE GAl~"I,I,"""", ,aLANK)-1 SA l'3AI'J" H-' .. lIGI-{ GAltIJ 
--- ----- .~----. -. 
. '~. " 
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BaSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 01 :29 AOR 28" '77 ~BR Us PAGE 025. 
"RBM 01/22/76 18 01/F2/77 
BBSERVA TI BN MICRe~ILM RAil NA.' OATE CI sun B~BIT ~RINCI~AL ~AINT SU~J SUN ,MAGE.QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT ~RA"E I~ PBSIrl6N IN Q~I J ACQUIRED C/WF'R ~lIHBER B~ !MAGE F:Le:V, AZ1M. Rav HSS DATA !MAGE ~ATH RBW .BV "1SR LAT LRNG 123 0567B HBOE GAiN NUMBER NIJMRER 
257"-21091 00000/0000 2-10021/1310 OB/IB/76 60 8006 69~5N 15137W 32.5 162.5 GGGG 82 11 I: 
2574-21093 00000/0000 2-100PI/1311 oB/1B/76 70 8006 68!7N 15327W 33.5 160.2 GGGG 82 12 ! 
257"-21 100 00000/0000 2"100P1 / 1312 08/18176 50 B006 66O;7~ 155 07W 34.5 158'1. GGGG 82 13 257,,-21102 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100P1/1313 08/18176 "a. B006 6536N 15638W 35.5 156.1 GGGG B2 I" 257"-2110 5 0000010000 2-100?1/131" oB/18/76 70 800 6 6015N 15"00W 36.5 154-2 GF'GG 82 15 2574-21111 00000/ 0000 2·1oo~1/1315 08/1B176 80 8006 6253" 15'15W 37.5 152,4 GGGG 82 16 25",-21114 00000/0000 2_100Pl/1316 OB118/76 BO 8006 61~1~ 16023W 3S.5 150'6 GGGG 82 17 2574-21120 DOOOO/O~~O 2·100~1/1317 08/18/76 90 B006 6009N 16125w 39,4 11+8,9 GGGG 82 18 25"'-21125 00000/0000 2-10021/1 318 08/18,,6 80 S006 5722N 16319W 41.3 llJ5.,5 GGGG B2 20 25"'-21132 00000/0000 2-100?1/131 9 08/18176 90 BOOb 5558" 16409W 42.2 143.9 GGGG 82 21 2574_21 134 00000/0000 2.1nO~1/1320 OB/1BI76 70 S006 5030N 16457W 43.1 142 ,2 GGGG 82 22 2574-21141 00000/0000 2-10021/1321 OB/IB/76 60 ~006 5311" 16542W 1f3.9 llfo.6 GF'GG 82 23 2575 -1 4283 00000 / 0000 2-10021/1205 OB/19/76 0 801 6 "'g2N 06632W 1f6.9 134'1 GGGG 11 27 2575- 142S5 00000/0000 2_10021/1206 ea/ 19176 0 s016 4606N °6707W 41.7 l3E'1f- GGGG 11 28 2575-14292 00000/0000 2-10021/1207 08/19/76 10 B016 4441~ 06741w 48.4 130.6 GGGG 11 29 1. 2575-1 4294 00000/0000 2-10021/120B 08/19/76 30 S01 6 4315N 06"12W 49'0 128.8 GFGG 11 30 i 2575-14301 . 00000/0000 2-100e1 / 1209 08/19/76 60 801 6 41 S0N 06R43W 49.7 127'0 GGGG 11 31 I, " 2575-14 303 00000/0000 2_100Pl/1210 08119176 9D 801 6 40 ?ltN °6913W 50,2 125. 2 GGGG 11 32 
" 
I 2575-1 6112 00000/0000 2-10021/1211 OB/19/76 60 R01 7 4B58~ 09145" 46.1 135.8 GGGG 29 26 ~ 2575-16114 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P1/1212 08/1 9/ 76 4D 801 7 4732N 09?22 W 46.9 134'1 GFGG 29 27 i - 2575-16121 00000/0000 2.10021/1213 OB/19176 10 g017 4607N 09?57W 47'6 132'lf GGGG 29 28 1 2575-1 6123 00000/0000 2-10021/12,4 oB/19/76 a 8017 40"lN 09331. 48.3 130.6 GGGG 29 29 ! 2575-1 6130 00000/0000 2-100P1/121 5 OB/1 9 / 76 0 R01 7 0315N 094D3W 49'0 128.9 GGGG 29 30 I 2575-1 6132 00000/0000 2-100?1/121 6 OB/19/76 0 B017 4150N 09433W 49.6 127'1 GGGG 29 31 2575-161 35 0000010000 2_100PI/1217 08/19176 a 8017 4025N 095 03w 60,2 125.2 GGGG 29 32 2575-1 6141 00000/0000 2-100P1/121 B oB/19/76 0 8017 38o;9N 09532W 50.8 123.3 GGGG 29 33 2575-1 6144 OOOOO/OJOO 2-1D021/121 9 08/1 9/ 76 a 801 7 3734~ 09559• 51.3 121,4 GGGG 29 34 2575-161 50 00000/0000 2_100Pl/1220 OB/19176 a 8017 3608~ 09627W 111.8 119 ' g GGGG 29 35 2575-1 6153 00000/0000 2-10021/1221 OB/19/76 0 8017 3042~ 0%50W 2.2 117. GGGG 29 36 2575-1 6155 0000010000 2-10021/.1222 oB/19/76 10 ~017 3315" 097 20W 52,6 115.5 GGGG 29 37 2575-1 6162 00000/0000 2-100P1 / 1223 08/1 9/ 76 10 R017 3149N 09705W 53'0 113'4 GGGG 29 38 2575_16164 00000/0000 2_10021/1138 OB/19176 10 8017 30P3~ 09RI0W 53,3 llt.if. F'FFG 29 39 2575-1 6171 00000/0000 2-100?1/1139 OB/19/76 20 S01 7 2857N 09R30W 53.5 109.3 ~~~F' 29 00 2575-16173 OOOOO/OCOO 2_IOOP1/1100 OB/19176 40 8017 2731N 09857. 53.7 107.2 FG~G 29 H 2575-16180 00000/0000 2-100PI/1141 0811 9/76 70 8017 2600~ 09921W 53.9 105'0 GFF'G 29 02 2575-17544 00000/0000 2-10Q?t/1142 OB119/76 90 "01 8 48~7N 11731 W 46'1 135.8 F'F'~F 47 26 
(EYS: CLBUD caVER % ••••••••• , ••••• 0 ra 100 • ~ CLBUD C~VER. ~ I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••• , ••••• BLAN~S~BA~Q ~eT AVAILABLE. G-ABeD. P~PBBR. r'~AI~. I MSS DATA MeDE............... CBLANK).rBMPRESSED, I.-LINEAR I MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANKj-LAw GAIN, H·HIGH GAIN , 
! 
, i--' 
~ __ '~ __ .L.'_~.'. - _L ___ ~ ...... __ ~- ... ._ .. _J_" ;' . ,,_",',. . ... ,. _""""",,I.,," ".yO • .;~! . , ,'" Z mol".. ' "I:!! 'T 'I!UC r 7 7' SId 




i 01;29 APR 2~1'77 
I 
\ 
aSSERVA TI aN "IICR9F='ILM qAl I "JA.I , t 10 P6SITIBr.J J"J qB11 
.. RBV "iSS 
t , 
25'5-1'550 00000 / 0000 2-IOOP1/11 43 1 I 2575-17553 00000/0000 2_100P1/1144 2575- )7555 00000/0000 2-100,1/11 45 ! 25'5-1'562 00000/0000 2-10021 / 11 46 
1 
25,5-1,56' oooo%~oo ~_lnOP1/1147 25'5-17571 JODD%aao 2~loa?1/11~8 25'5-175'3 00000/0000 2-100P1/1149 25'5-1'580 OOOOOIOUOO 2-100P1/1150 25'5-1'582 00000/0000 2_100P1/1151 25'5-17585 00000/0000 2-IOOP1/1152 2575-21145 00000/0000 2-100<PI01 88 
25'5- 211 52 00000/0000 2-100,?IOIB9 2575-21154 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100«/0190 2575-21161 00000/0000 2-1002'/0191 2575-21163 Jooo%oao 2~100??/C192 2575- 211 ,0 00000/0000 2.100"/~193 25'5-211'2 00000/0000 2-100P./0194 
25'5-21 175 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100~~/~195 25'5-211Bl 00000/0000 2-100"/0196 2575-211B. JOOOO/O~OC 2-100?~/0197 25'5-211 90 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10Q?P/o·t 98 2575-21193 00000/0000 2_100P'/0189 ~; . 25'5-21195 30000/0300 2-100?~/~200 2576-14341 00000/0000 2-100~?/~O54 25'6-14344 JOOOO/COOO 2-100?'/Q055 2576-14350 00000/0000 2-100"/0056 2576_14353 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100"/005' 2576_14355 00000/0000 2-100P'/005B 2576-1 4362 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?'/0059 25'6-14364 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1nO?~~OO60 2576-143'1 JOOOO/ODOO 2-100?~/C061 2576-1 43'3 00000/0000 2-1DO??/Q062 2576-161,0 OOOOO/O~OO 2_100?~/OD63 25'6-16173 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100P'/0064 2576-1 6175 OOOOO:O~JO c-IO~"/0065 2576-16 182 ,)0000/0(.100 2-100??/OO66 
LANnSAT_. 
9B~ERVATlaN !D LISTING 
FaR us 
FRa~ 01/22/'6 Ta 01/?2/" 
DATE Ci auo a"B IT PRTNCtPAL PAINT AC:JUIRED CAVFR NUMBER aF' IMAGE 
LAT LANG 
08/ 19/'6 90 "01 8 4732N l1 R08W 
08/19176 90 B018 4607N l1R43W 08/19/76 30 B018 4H2N 11918W 
08/19176 10 "01 8 .31 8N 11950W 08/19176 10 ROl8 4152N l.202.2W 08/191'6 10 "018 40?6N 12052W 
08 /1 9 1'6 10 8018 3900N 12121" 08/19176 80 801 8 37'3IfN 12149W 
08/19176 90 8018 3608N 12?16~ 08/1 9/ 7 6 50 R01 8 3442N 12?43W 08/19176 70 8020 69~3N 1530'W OB/19176 60 8020 6815N 15457W 08/19/'6 10 8020 66136N 15635w 08/19/'6 In 8020 6535N 15"0'W 08 /19/76 In 8020 64,4N 15926W OB/19/76 20 8020 6 2 r::;2N 16041W OB/19176 30 "020 b130N 16149W 
08/19116 40 8020 6008N 16?52W OB/19/'6 60 8020 5B45N 16350W 
08 /1 9 /'6 '0 g020 57?2"J 16444101 0 8 /19176 9~ 8020 5558N 16534W 08/19176 90 R020 543SN 16b22W 08/19176 90 8020 5310N 16,08w 
OBI201'6 3D 8030 47~lN 06758W 08/?0/76 10 '030 4606N 06833W 
08/20176 10 8030 444 0N °690,W OB/20/76 0 '030 4315N 06938w 
0 8 / 20/76 0 8030 41501'1J 07009W 08 /20/'6 0 R030 40?4N 07039W 08/20176 10 qQ3Q 3B58N 07108W 0 8 /201'6 10 RQ3Q 3732N 07136W 08/20/76 30 "030 360'N O"04W 08/20176 10 R031 4 8 116'" 0931QW 0 8 /20/'6 10 R031 4'31N 0934'W 0 8 / 20/'6 10 8031 4605~ 09422W 
0 8 /20/'6 0 8031 4440N 09456W 
KEYS: C~BUD CBVEQ % ••••••••••••••• 0 rB Ino • % CLBUD CAVER. 
I <-~.~. 
.!.L~~~ __ ~ 1 
PAGE 0260 
SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS aRBIT FRA"E ~LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
123 ~56'8 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
f , 
46,9 134'1 FFGF 4' 2' 47.6 132.4 F'FFF 4, 28 48.3 130.7 FFF. 47 29 " 49.0 128.9· 'FFF 47 30 I lJ.9,6 127.1 FF'GG 4, 31 50.2 125.2 FFGG 4' 32 50,8 123.3 FGGG 47 33 51.3 121·4 FFrF 4' 34 61.8 119'5 FFFF 47 35 52.2 11,'.5 FGGG 4' 36 32.2 162. 6 GGGG 83 11 33.2 160.3 GGGG 83 12 34.2 158.2 GFF'G B3 13 35.2 156.2 FGGG 83 14 36.2 154.3 FGGG 83 15 37.2 152 '5 GGGG 83 I. 38.2 150.7 FGGG B3 I? 39.2 149.0 FGFG B3 IB 40.1 I1f7.3 GFGG B3 19 41.0 145.7 GGGG B3 20 41.9 14.1Hl GGGG 83 21 I ; 42.8 142 .4- GGGG 83 22 lf3.7 140.8 GGGG 83 23 46.? 13 /h4 GGGG 12 27 47.4 132,7 GGGG 12 2B 48.1 130.9 GGGG 12 29 48.8 129.2 FGGG 12 30 49,4 127,04 GGGF' 12 31 60-0 125.5 FFGF 12 32 50'6 123.7 FFFF 12 33 51.1 121.8 F'FFG 12 3. 51.6 11~·B GGGG 12 35 45-9 136.1 FGGG 30 26 46.7 134.4 GGGG 30 27 41,lj. 132.7 GGGG 30 28 itS.! 131-0 GGGG 30 29 
I'1AGE JUALrTY •••••••••••••• , BLA.NKS.BAN:) "JBT A.V.\II.A8LEo G-r,ftBO' PJlFlBftR' F-FAIR' MSS DATA ~BDE ••••••••••• ,.~. {BLANK lar.a'1PPESSED .. I .LJ,'IJEAR MSS IMAGE GAI"J •••••••••••••• (8LANKlalRw GAIN .. 4.~IGH GAIN 
c' 
-==<====-" .~"'"'.-" -~-~-~~-- ---,,-··.--.·---,,-,,-.~.·.4~·.·:··· ., .. ' ... °t·Uj"W1tnrt·f'MI1,··rct ",11' "'it'"" rr'·,,-' 1 f 9ST nE iii .<iT 'f!h.i:3i'tt "S!IlIbii!!if!L'IiiIIIi'IIt:!IiiiS1dlWl"'!jI1iIl»J1t IlttZ _ ....... _,~~-'--.....,~~"'f • - .. -.. ~--........ -.,""-
r--~ I '~ -r~\ . ·~-.I-'C'~-~- .' - . ~ ~"-' "" ~,.".- ,,~,,-" , ~:~ 
I 
LANnSAT-2 
e3~ERVATI8N 10 LIST!~G 
01:29 APR 28J1 ,77 i'8R U~ PAGE 0261 
i'Re~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/.2/77 
99SERv"TI6~ '1ICR8,:tL,., Q'1LI ~fi .1 ~ATE cl elll) 5 Q8 IT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN fMAGE_QUAL MSS M$S BReIT i'RA~E 
la peSITla~ t~ ~91 I ACQUTREO CAVE'R \JIIMaE~ SF IMAGE £,LEv, AZtM. RRV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
,BV '1Sfi LAT LANG 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NLJHRER 
2576-16184 00000/ 0000 2-100 •• / 0067 08/20176 a 8031 4315N 09528W lt8.S 129-2 .GrGG 30 30 
2576-16191 OOOOOIOUOO 2-100 •• /0068 08/20176 0 ~031 4149N 09559W 49.4 127_4 GGGG 30 31 
2576-16193 JOOOOIO"OO 2-100??/0069 08120/76 a 8031 40?3~ 09629W 50.0 125.6 GGGG 30 32 i ~ 2576-1 6202 OOOOO/QJOO 2-1nO??/oo70 08 /20/76 10 R031 3732N 09126W 51.1 121.8 GGGG 30 34 
I 2576-16205 JOaoa/oooo 2-100~?IOO71 08 /20/76 10 ~031 36 06N 09753W 51,6 119.9 GGGG 30 35 F 2576- 16211 OODOO/OOOO 2.1nO??/OO72 08/20/76 10 ~031 3440N 09820W 52.1 117.9 GGGG 30 36 
" 2576-16214 JOaOD/OOOO 2-100~?IOO73 08/20./1 6 20 ~031 33t4N 0 9R46w 52.5 115.9 GGGG 30 37 2576-16220 00000/0000 2-100??IOO74 OB/20/76 30 8031 314B~ 09912W 52.8 113.9 GGGG 30 38 
2516-1 622 3 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10J??/~075 OB/20p6 30 B031 3022N 09937W 53.1 111.8 GGGG 30 39 
2516-1 6225 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO??IOO76 OB/20116 40 '031 28S6N 10001 W 53.4 109.7 G3GG 30 "0 
2576-16232 OOOOOIO~OO 2_IOO??/~077 OBn0176 60 B031 2130~ 10025W ~3'6 107.7 GGGG 30 41 
2516-1 623" JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO??I0078 OB/20/76 7D R.C~l 26~4N 10047W 53.8 105.5 GGGG 30 42 
2516-I B002 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-lnO??/~117 OB/20/7 6 50 R032 "B,5N 11"00_ ,.5.9 136.1 GGGG "8 26 
2576-1B004 ,·OOOO/OJOO 2"100?"/C11 8 08/20/76 10 R032 4731N 11937W 46.6 134.4 GGGG 48 27 
2576-IBOll ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?"/0119 08/20/7 6 10 B032 46n7N 12012W 47.4 132.7 GGGG "B 2B 
2576-1 80)3 0000010000 2-IOO2?IOI20 08/20/76 70 B032 4442N 12046W 'tS.l 131'0 G6GB 4B 29 
2576-I B020 00000 10000 2-lno??10121 08/20/76 10 FlO32 43,6N 12118• l~8,8 ~29.2 GGGG 4B 30 
2576-18022 ~OOOO/O~OO 2_1nO??/0122 08/20176 0 !?032 41SON 1211=;iOW 49'4 127'4 GGGG 4B 31 
2576-1 B025 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.2/0123 08/20/76 0 8032 40?4N 12220W 50eO 125.6 GGGG 4B 32 I 'j 2576-I B031 00000/0000 2-100??10124 0"/20/76 10 8032 3B59N 12248W 50.6 123.7 GGGG 48 33 
2576-18034 0000010000 2-IOJ??10125 08/20/76 30 '032 37~3N 1231 6W 51 t1 121'8 GGGG 4B 34 
2576-1 80"0 0000010000 2-100??IOI26 0 8/20/ 76 So 8032 3606N 12343W' 51.6 11C;;'9 GGGG 48 35 
2576 -21 201 00000/0000 2-100?1/1358 OB/20/76 80 R034 'Ol=;i1N 15?2BW 30.8 165'1 GGGG 64 10 
-, 
2576-21204 000u0/0JOO 2-100?1/1359 OB/20176 20 '034 69~3N 15433W 31'8 162.7 GGG, B4 11 
2576- 212 10 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?1/1360 OS/2C/76 10 R034 6814N 15(,23w 32.9 160'4 GGi'G 84 12 
2576-212)3 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10021/1361 08/201'6 10 B034 66S4N 15802W 33.9 158.3 GGGG 84 13 
2576-2121 5 aooo%~OO 2-tnO?1/1362 OB/20t'6 20 R034 65::t4N 15931W 34.9 156'3 GGGG 84 14 
2576-21222 JOOOOloooe 2-10021/1363 OB/20/76 10 R034 6413N 16052W 35.9 154'4 GGGG 84 15 
2576-21224 JOOOOIOOOO 1-100?1/1364 OB / 20/7 6 40 A034 b2"IN 16?06W 36.9 152,6 GGGG 84 16 
2576_ 21231 ;)0000/000:.. 2-100P.1/1365 08/20176 30 S034 .1?gN 163 14W 37.9 150.9 GGGG B4 1, 
2576-212"33 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?1/136b 08/20/76 90 803' 6007N 1641BW 38.9 149.2 GGGG 84 18 
2576-21240 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO?1/1367 0 8 /20/76 90 '034 5843N 165!7W 39.8 14705 GGGG 84 19 
2576 -21242 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?1/136 8 08/20/76 90 R034 5720N 166 12W 40.7 1,+5.9 GGGG B4 20 
2576-21245 0000010000 2-100P.1/1369 08/20/76 90 ,034 5556" 16703W 41.6 144. 3 GGGG 84 21 
2576-21251 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100~1/1370 08/20/76 90 '034 54~2" 16751W 42.5 1Ji.2.6 u~GG B4 22 
2576-21254 OOOOOIO~OO 2-10021/1371 OB/20/7. 70 R034 5303N 16836W 43.tt 14110 GGGG 84 23 
KEyS: Cw5UJ :SvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r5 InO • t CLBUD cavER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~8T ~VAltA8LE. Gar,eBO. paPBBR. ~DFAIR. 
MSS DATA ~eOE •••••••••••••• , CBLANK).r.9~PRESSED, I -LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBLANK)BL8w r,AtN, H.~tGH GAIN 
L I • , ":' , .. - ! ,"'.,:".. "" 'r .... "" .. ' t: ··r'.~· tii'i.zi?m!4jf' !-tt.prMj"f ,eMPti' ;'···,Z'.,ri:ir'j"gd '~'.'.~'~~.' __ '_."'~_A"'_'" ' ~~/!O!ftffl1 d' !IfiJ&iTili?oi:&lIlt IS . 
- -~".-- ".,.~---,-.-,~,.~ -' .. 
~ 
..... ,.... ----.... ~ r-~-'-
LANf)SAT.2 
e3SERvATIB~ 10 LISTING 
I"~ "t, 
---""\1: 







2577-1 44 11 
2577-14 413 











i 2577-16260 2517'-16263 
I 2577-1 6265 2577-16272 I 2577-16274 , 2577-16 281 i 2577-1628 3 
I 2577-16290 I 2577-1 8 060 
2577-18063 
2577-1 8065 
2577 -18 072 
2577-1B074 
2577-1 B081 










L.:~.~_~ __ ~ .. 
'.e~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
"1ICRBF'IL"1 RF'lLI flJA./ DATE (15:m BReIT pRP~ClpAL pArNT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL M5S HS5 
pBSJTIB~ t"J ~et I ACQUIRED cav •• NUMBER BF' IMAGE ELEV' AzIM' Rev M55 DATA IMAGE 
RBV "55 LAT LANG 123 4567S MBOE GAIN 
OOOOOICOOO 2-100.,/1372 08/20176 90 "034 5144N 16g 1BW 44_2 13!h4 IlGGG ~OOOO/OOOO Z_lnO~1/1Z24 OBI21176 10 a0 44 4,32, 06922W 46-4 134f.7 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-100?1/1225 OB121/76 30 R044 460BN 06957w 47.1 133.0 GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.1/1226 OBI21/76 10 8044 41+43N 07030W It7.8 131,3 I'GGG 
00000/ 0000 2-100.,/1227 08/21 176 10 BOlt'" 43, 8N 07102W 48.5 129.6 I'FGG 
OOOOO/OJOO 2-1n~~1/1226 OB121/76 10 8044 4152' 07133" 4~h2 127.8 "FG 
00000'0000 2-108~1/1229 08121 176 90 SOlf.4 3443N 07356" 51'9 11S-oCt FFFF 
oooo%oao 2.1nO?1/1230 OBI21176 90 qOlj.4 33, 7N 07lj.22W 52,3 116.4 FFFF 
JOOGO/OOaO 2-10Q.1/1231 oB121/76 90 8044 3151N 07448w 5a.7 114-4 FF"FF" 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/1232 08 /21/76 10 '045 4SliBN 09436W 45.6 136.4 G GG 
JoaOolOOOO 2-100",,/1233 08 /21 176 10 '045 4733~ 095 12W 46.1+ 134.7 F GG 
00000/0000 2_100?1/1234 08/21176 1" R04S 4607N 09547. 1+7.1 13:3.1 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-100.1/1235 OB/21176 10 8045 4442~ 09620W 1t7.8 131.3 GGGG 
OOOOO/OUOO 2_100?1/1236 08/21/76 10 8045 4317N 09652W 48.5 129'6 GGGG 
OOOOOIOUOO 2-100.1/1237 08/21/76 11 804 5 41S,"J 09723W 49.2 127.8 GGGG 
OOOCOIODOO 2-100?1/1238 08,21;76 0 80 45 I~O~~·5N 09753W 49.8 126.0 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-1n~?1/1239 08/21/76 n R04S 3')1')0" 09R22W 50''+ 12
'
1012 GGGG 
JOODO/oOoO 2-10021/1240 08/21176 0 8045 j7~5~ 09850W 50.9 122,3 GGGG 
OOoOOIOUOO 2-100.1/1241 OBI21176 10 R045 36~9N 09g1Bw 51,4 120t4 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10021/1242 08/21176 10 8045 ~4l1.:r. 09g45W 51.9 118.4 GGGG 
JOOOO/OJOO ?-100.'/1243 08/21/76 1" RQ4S 3317\1 1001lw 52.3 116.4 GGGG 
00000/0300 2-10Q?1/1Cl44 08/~1/76 10 80 45 3151N lOQ37W' 52.6 11'+.'+ GGGG 
OOOOQ/OJOO 2-10Q?1/1245 08/21/76 In "045 30?5~ 10102W 53.0 112.4 GGGG 
OOQOO/OJDO 2.100~1/1246 OBI21176 20 8045 281=)8'~ 10126W 53.3 110.3 GGGG 
JOOOOIOJOO 2-100.1/1247 08/21/76 30 8045 273'~" 10150W 53.5 108.2 GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/1263 08 /21/76 40 ~O46 48',SI\I 12025W 45~6 l3b.1t GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.'/1264 08121/76 11 8046 4 ·i'='3N 12102" 46.4 134.8 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-100.1/1265 oB/21;76 10 ~OLf.6 ' .. 6n8N 12137. 47.1 1:3:311 GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.,/1266 08/21176 10 8046 4443N 12?lIW 47.8 131,1+ GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10'J?tlI267 08/21176 10 8046 43 'BN 12243W 48.5 129'6 GGGG 
00008/0~OC 2-1QO?1/1268 oBI21/76 10 F.046 4152N 12314w ~9.1 127.8 GGGG 
OOOOO/OJuO 2-10021/1269 08 /21/76 30 ~046 402," 123<5" 49.8 126'0 GGGG 
~0000/0~00 2-10021/1248 08/21/76 8n .g048 7052"J 15350" 30.4 165.3 GGGG 
~QOOO/OJOO 2-10Q?1/1249 08/21/76 80 JtQ48 69:t5r~ 15554w 31.5 ~62.8 GGGG 
OJO~O/JjOO 2-10021/1250 08/21/76 70 ~O48 6816' 15744W 32,5 160.6 F"GGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.1/1251 08/21176 50 Jio48 665711J 15Cl23W 33.6 158.5 FGGG 
C_9~D CBVER % ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 inC. % CLaUD CRVER. 
I~AGE ~~ALJTY ••••••••••••••• gLANKS.SANn ~6T AVAIlABLE. G8\,860' P.P58R. ~~FATR' 
~SS OATA ~~DE8 ••••••••• , ••• , (BLA"JK).r.B~PRE5SEDI l.LINEAR 





















































































.'" ... .:;. ~""~ ~~ 0 .~.~"'-"::, .. :=, .. ".:""'~"<=.,_ .•• ---, 
57 ? = tf "til "M '"' tf 's W¥'!!I!!trAM* .~._ ..... __ ........ ,,_~~>£.o. d~' i Ii t. '?: b 1M Mk J: ii! i:i'!:!: : l' ,,;' ,." an:!? 
r-' ---- ---c,;'- I'; 
LANOSAT.2 
sa~E~VATle'-J In lISTT'JA 
01:29 ACR 2BI '77 F'FtR UC; PAGE 0263 
f:'RBM 01/22/76 TI'J 01/~2.'77 
f. 
e8SERVATleN MICR3F'IL"'I ~flLI \JR.' DATE CI Bun BRan PRrNCIP"L PAINT SUN SUN TM4G£.GlU.AL H5S MSS BR81T FR.l"'E 
, !J peSITIB~ I~ R~ll ACQUIRED CJ}V!=,R \ltlMI:\[q 61=' rMAGE FLEV, AZIM. R8V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
! R8v MR!=i L>T LANG 123 45678 M80E GAIN NUMBER NLJMBER 
\ 2577-21273 00000/0000 2-1nO?I/1252 08 /21/76 7" B048 6537N 16 n53w 3~.6 156,5 GFGG 85 14 
i-: 2577-21280 00000/0000 2-ln021/1253 08 /21/76 4n 8048 64t5~ 16215W 35.6 15~.6 FGGG 85 15 2577 -21282 00000/0000 2-lnO?I/125 ' 0 6 /21/76 30 ~048 6254' 16 329W 36,6 152,8 GGGG 85 16 ! 2577-21265 00000/0000 2_lnO?I/1255 08/21/76 2n A048 6131" 1643 BW 3'_6 151,1' FFGG 85 1-, , 
2577-21291 ooooa/OJOO 2-10021/1256 0 8 /21/76 40 R048 6009"'J 16541 W 38.5 149,4 GGGG 85 18 
2S77-2l<?94 OODOO/OOOO 2.tOO?1/12S7 08/21/76 50 ~O48 5846N 16640I0Il 3915 14 7" GGGG 85 19 
2577-21 300 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10C?1/12S8 OB/21/76 60 ~O48 57?3N 16735 w ltc,4 1&+6.1 GGGG 85 20 
2577-21303 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1nO~1/1259 l.'S/21/'6 70 8048 5559N 16R26W ~1.3 144,5 GGGG 85 21 
2577-213u5 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?1 / 1Z6 0 0 8/21/16 90 R048 5435N 169 14 J.J 42.2 142·9 GrGG 85 22 
2577_21 3 12 OOOOO/O~OO 2_10~?1/1261 OBI2I/76 90 R0 48 5310N 169591< 1+3.1 1lj.l.3 GGGG 85 23 
2577-21314 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100<1/1262 08 121/7 6 90 R008 5146N 17042w lj.3.9 139.7 GrGG 85 2~ 257B-14454 00000/00002-100,1/1171 OB122/76 40 8058 4731N 07050w ~6.1 135.0 PGGG 14 2' 
257B-1 44 60 00000/0000 2-100?1/1172 08 /22/76 30 B05B 4606N 0 7 1251< ,+6.9 133.3 PGGG 14 28 
2578 -1 4.63 00000/0000 2-100,1/11 7 3 08 /22/76 10 8058 4440N 07159W 47·6 131'6 FGGG 14 29 
2578-14465 00000/0000 2_lnO?I/117' OB/22/76 10 ROS8 4315~ 07,311< ,+8.3 129.9 rGGG I. 30 
257B-14472 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10Q?1 '1175 08/22/76 In 8058 4100N 07302w 49'0 128.1 rGGG 14 31 2578-1 4474 00000/0000 2-ln021/11 76 0 8 /22/76 ~ B058 40:?5N 07332W 49.6 126.3 FPGG 14 32 
257S-1Zf.481 00000/0000 2·100~1/1177 OS/22/76 10 13058 38159"J 07£!.01 W 5ru2 124.5 rPGG 14 33 
2578-14483 00000/0000 2~100?'/1178 08 /22/76 3n '058 3734!'\1 07429w 50.7 122.6 rGGG 14 34 
2578-14490 OOOOO/OJOO 2·100~t/1179 08/22/76 30 B058 360811J 0 7 ,.,571'1 51.2 120.7 GFFF I' 35 2578-1 4492 00000/0000 2-laO?1/tI Sa 08 /22/76 40 80SB 3~42"J 07524W 51.7 118.8 GGGG 14 36 
2578-14495 00000/0000 2-lnO?I/1181 OB122/76 60 8 0 5B 3315~ 07550W 52.1 116.a GGGG I. 37 
2578-1 4501 00000/0000 2-100?I/IIB2 08/22/76 6n R058 31<;ON 0761 5 w 52.5 114.8 GGGG 14 38 
2578-1 450 4 00000/0000 2-lno,I/1183 oB/22/76 50 R058 30.3N 07b40W 52.8 112.8 GGGG I' 39 
2578-1 45 10 00000/0000 2-looPI/11 84 0 8 /22176 60 R05B 28<;7" 0 77 0 4 1< 5:311 110.8 GGGG 14 '0 257B-14 5 13 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?1/II B5 08 /22/76 90 8058 2730N 0772Bw 53.1+ 108.7 FFrG 14 '1 257B-16283 00000/0000 2-lnO,I/II B6 OB/22/76 10 R059 48~6N 0960lW 45.3 136.7 GGGG 32 26 257B-1 6 2B5 00000/0000 2-10021/11 B7 08 /22/76 0 8059 47 32N 09638W 46'1 135'a GGGG 32 27 
2578- 16 29 2 00000/0000 2_IOO'I/118B 08/22/76 10 
.059 46()6N 09713w 46.9 133.3 GGGG 32 28 
2578-16294 00000/0000 2-lnO?I/11B9 oB/22/76 10 R059 4441'\1 09746w 47.6 131.7 GGGG 32 29 
257B-1 6301 OOOOO/O~OO 2-lno?I/11 9 0 OB/22/76 0 ~059 4316' 0981 9W 1+8,3 129.9 GGGG 32 30 
257B-163 0 3 00000/0000 2-100<1/11 9 1 OB/22176 10 8059 41C:SO"J 09850W 48.9 128'2 GGGG 32 31 
257B-16310 '0000/0'00 2-100<1/11 9 2 oB/22/76 10 B059 40?5, 09920W 49,6 126.4 GGGG 32 32 
257B-1 6312 00000/0000 2-100<1/1300 08/22/76 10 8059 38'59N 09950W 50,1 12'+.5 GGGG 32 33 
2578 -1 6 31 0 OOOOO/OOJO 2-100,1/1301 08 /22/76 10 R059 37'3>; 10018 W 5007 122·7 GGGC; 32 3~ 
2578-163 21 00000/0"00 2_100~1/1302 08/22/76 In ,059 360l'N 10045" 51.2 120.8 GGGG 32 35 
, 
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MSS DATA ~SOE ••••••••••••••• CBLANKlsr.B~P~ESSED, L.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK'RLBw r,AIN. H"HIuH GAIN 
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LAN~SA.T·2 
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01:29 APR as,177 l="eR u~ PAGE 026. 
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aB5ERv' TIe, "I!C~~,F"IL'" RoC'll! NR.I ~ATE CI SUI') EI~BIT PRJr-.rCIPAL PAINT SUN 5U~ ,MAGE_QUAL N55 M55 BRBIT FRA"E 
I~ PSSITltjll,: I'J 1:i'9/ t AC'JUIRED CI':IV!=,R 'II IMBER SF T MAGE rLEVc AZI"'!, R"V M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
oBv "1~!=: LAT L~'.Jr, 123 45678 MBDE GAI~ NUMBE~ NIlM~ER 
2578-16324 JOOOO/O~OO 2·1n~~1/1303 08/ 22/76 2n A059 3442'" 10112" 5p7 118.a GGGG 32 36 
2578-16330 JOOOO/O~OO ?_!O~~1/1304 06!?2176 In 8059 331 6" 101 3 8" 52.1 116·9 GGGG 32 37 
257S-16333 )OOOQ'OJvO 2·1n~~t/t305 [18/22/76 1" '059 31"1' 1 O~~3W 52.5 114.9 GGGG 32 38 ,: 
2578-16 335 JOOGG/OJOO 2_1n~?'/1306 Qsl22176 20 .059 30~4'" 10?2SW 52,,8 112.9 GGGG 32 39 
2578-16342 JOCOO/OJJO 2 v lno?t/J307 ')8/22/7b 2n ~QS9 ?B~7\j lO?53 w 5301 110·8 GGGG 32 40 
2578-1 62"",. JODCO/OJOO 2-100?!/1 30 8 08 /22/76 10 Ro59 2731'" 11)3171<1 5314 108.7 GGGG 32 41 
2518-1 811 4 J~OOG/O~GO ~Dln,~~/~016 08/ 22/76 60 ACeO 48:::6'1.1 121 5 0W 45.3 136.7 GGGG 50 26 
257B-~g121 J~~OO/DJ~C 2_1nO??/~o17 08/22/76 70 ~06C 4731'1.1 12~271~ 46. 1 135. 0 GGGG 50 2, 
2578-18123 ~O~C~/:~JO ?-IOQP~/:J18 OB/?217 6 30 >060 46"6"4 12~:;J2t'i 46.8 133.4 GGGG 50 28 
257S·~81'=' J~OCG/JJJO 2~lnJ?~/J019 08/22/76 20 806e 44tol"J 12336W 1}1.6 131.7 GGGG 50 29 
2,7S-18132 ~JO~C/D)OO 2-1n~~?/~o20 :;8/22/7 6 40 Q06C 4316'1.1 124Q8 w 48.3 129.9 GGGG 50 30 
2-:-79"18!35 JOC~O/2JCO ?-10J??/oo21 Cd/2217b 70 R060 41!=io"J t24t.OW 1+8.9 128.2 GGGG 50 31 
e57S"1B1'tl ~:COO/O~OJ ?-In['~?120~2 1)8122/76 Bo ~O6~ "O?4~J 1251Dw 49.5 126.4 GGGG 50 32 
2576-18 1 44 JOQOO/J~~O ~_ln:??/:023 08/22/76 80 R060 381;9\1 12~39w 50.1 124'6 GGGG 50 33 
2'51~ .. 2131::i JJC~J/O~G: 2- 1~?~/1?70 88/22/76 40 AQtlc 70=5\ 15:;11, 3r.. ! 165.5 GGGG S6 10 
257S-"P2J J8:~~/0'::~ ~-ln~?1/1271 :J.I3/22/76 30 RQ62 69~7~ 15716W 31.1 163'0 GF'GG 86 11 
257a-(:'13i?2 Joc~a/OjQ~ 2 .. 10:=1/1272 c8/22/76 90 I:I:Ob2 ~Bt8'1j 15907"'- 3?2 160.8 GGGG 86 1~ 
2578·21325 ~000C/OJDO a .. :~~~1/1273 :!8/22/76 90 Q06i? 66~9'11 16n47v. 33.2 ISS.E- GGGG 86 13 
::57S-21331 lOOOOIOJ~~ 2 0 1na?1/1274 oB/2? /76 9". ~O~2 6539'1.1 16?18w 34.2 156.7 GGOG 86 14 
257S -21 3 lfJ JOO~O/C~JO 2·1D~~1/1275 )8/22/76 3, St062 b21:5"J 16455\11 36,2 153'0 GFGG 8b 16 
2578 .. 213 .. 3 JOOQO/O:J~ 2 .. 1nO?1/127~ 28/2 2/76 ?~ ~O62 613 4".1 16602w 37.2 15 1,3 PGFF 86 17 
2578-21345 J~800/0JOO ?~ln~~1/127.7 08/22/76 
-0 BOb? 6011'<1 16706w 3B.i? 1 ... 9.6 GGGG 86 H 
257~·213S2 JO~JO/OJ~O 2-1JO?1/1?78 :J8 /22/'6 9a ROb2 5848", 16.R('o51'1 39-1 1,,8'0 GGGG 86 19 
2578.2135 10 J~:~J/a~Ov 2.1n??1/1279 08/22/76 90 R062 57?4N 16q'JO~ 40·1 1 .. 6.4 GGGG 86 20 
2578"=1361 OOOOO/O~OC 2-1~J?1/12R~ J8 /?2/7 6 90 .IiIof,c 56,,0"J 169511<1 41,0 144_8 GGGG 86 21 
2 5 7B-"1 363 JOOOO/OJ00 2·100?1/12~~ ")8/?2/76 90 .q062 54:;170\; 170 40\01 41.9 143~2 GGGG 86 22 
2578"21 3 70 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100?1/12R2 ~~/?2/76 90 ~O62 5313 '1j 1112 51>< 42.8 141'0 GFGG 86 23 2578-~1372 J~~C~/O~OO 2ul~~?1/1283 :,B/22/7 6 90 R062 5148~ 17208. £;3.6 14010 GGGG 86 24 
2579-1,512 )OOCO/OJ~O 2-1no?1/1322 ;~/?] .. 76 p, ~072 4733~ 07?15. 45.8 135.3 GGGG 15 27 
2579"14511+ ~OJJO/00~O 2-1nJ?1/1323 \..B/~3!76 40 ~072 t.6 .... 8N 07?Sow 4606 133.7 GGGG 15 28 
2519-1'+521 :80~O/O~uO 2-100?1/~32~ 08 /23/:6 50 ~072 "'+43"1 073241'1 47.3 132yO GGGG 15 29 
2579"1 i.S23 OOO~J/QJO~ 2"10J?t/1325 0 8 /2 3 / 76 40 R012 43t8N 07356W: 48.0 130.3 GGGG 15 30 
, 2579-1,530 JOOOO/C~JO 2-1n~?1/~32b 08/23/7 6 10 lJ072 41,3'1 07 J.27W 48.7 128-5 GGGG 15 31 
I 2579-14532 Joooa/O~OC 2 .. 100?1/1327 "'BI?3/7o a ,072 40?6"J 07457W 49.3 126"S GGGG 15 32 I 2579"14535 J~OOO/OJOO 2-10:J?1/13~~ ('8/23/76 10 8012 390" u7526. .lf9,9 125'0 GGGG 15 33 
I 
2579-1 4 541 )OCCO/C3QO 2"100?1/1329 08/23/76 in Ro12 3735, 07554W 50.5 123·1 GGGe; 15 34 
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96SERVATIB, ID LISTI'G 
Jl:29 APQ 28,,77 I='~R U!=: PAGE 0265 
~R5" 0.1/22/76 TA 01/22/77 
BSSERvA TI 5N ~ICR9F'IL"" ~"'LI \JR.I DATE CI sun Bt<'8 IT I=IR,"..JClpAL pAl"JT SUN SUN fw\GE:_QUAL MSS MSS BRAIT F'RA!'OtE 
10 P5SITIB'" IPIJ R'9:1 I AC~lJ'f.\~D CRVI='R \JIIM!:lEQ 61=' tMAGE I='LrV. AZJM. RAV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
osv '1SR LAT LAI'>.r; 123 4567B HBDE GAl' NUMBER NLlMqER 
2579-1 45.- JODDa/acoo 2~lnO?1/1330 OBI23176 10 8072 360.9 ' 076 21" 51'0 121'2 GGGG 15 35 
2579-14550 00000/0000 2_100.'/1331 08123/76 40 ~072 34.3 N 07647" 51.5 119.3 GGGG 15 36 <: 2579-14553 00000/0000 2-10~.1/1332 OBI23/76 50 8072 3317' 07713w 51.9 117.~ GGGG 15 37 
2579-1 4555 00000/0000 2-100.'/1333 08/23/76 '0 8072 3151N 07738W 52.3 115 1 "" GGGG 15 38 I 
2579-1 4562 00000 / 00002-100.,/1334 08/23/76 501 8072 30~5\J 078e 3W 52,7 113.4 GGGG 15 39 I 
2579-1456' 00000/0000 2_'010.'/1335 OB123/76 70 8072 2Sa::;9N 07R 2 8W 53.0 111.3 GGGG 15 40 
2579-1 4571 30000/0JOO 2 M I00?1/1336 0 8 /23/7 6 701 8072 27'=13N 07852w 53_2 109.3 GGGG 15 41 
2579-1 4573 JOOOO/0300 ?-tOQ?1/1337 ;..18 / 23/76 701 RQ72 26n6N 07~16W 53,4 107.2 GGGG 15 42 
2579-14580 00000/0300 2.10J?t/133s 08 / 23/76 30 8072 24'=19'J 07~39W 53. 6 105.1 GGGG 15 ~3 
2579-16341 ~0000/Q800 2-10Q~t/1284 08/23/76 1" BQ73 l+858N 09725w ~5.0 137.0 GGGG 33 26 
2579-1 63 ,3 OOOOO/OJOO 2-1o~~1/J28S oBI23 / 76 1, Ra 73 '+7~3"l 09"02W 45.8 13!h'+ GGGG 33 27 
2579-16350 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10~?1/1286 08/23/76 0 8073 '608~ 09"38w 46,6 133,7 GGGG 33 28 
2579-16 35 2 JOOOO/OOOO 2_1010.'/1287 08/23/76 n 80 73 ,+,+,+3", 09~12w 47.3 132.0 GGGG 33 29 
2579-16355 OOOOO/O~OO 2-IO~?1/1288 08/23/7 6 0 S073 43,8~ 09g44. 48.0 130,3 GGGG 33 30 
2579-1&361 JOOOO/OJOO 2-10\l?1 '1289 08123176 
" 
,:10 73 41';2' 10015W 48.7 128,6 GGGG 33 31 
2579-163'64 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10~21/1290 08 / ?3/76 
" 
B073 40~7"1 IOO45w lt9,3 126'8 G(i;SG 33 32 
2579-16370 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100.'1,291 00/23/7 6 10 "073 3901' 10'141'1 49,9 125'0 GGGG 33 33 
2579-1 6373 00000/0000 ~~lna~1/12g2 08/23/76 10 B073 3735~ 101 42w 50.5 123'1 GGGG 33 3_ 
2579-1 6375 00000 / 0000 2-101"?,112 93 08/23/76 3D ,R073 36"}9"J 10?10W 51'0 121,3 GGGG 33 35 
2579-163 82 JQaua/CuOD ~.10Q~1/129,+ 08/23/76 2, "073 3443~ 10?37W 51,S 119,3 GGGG 33 36 
2579-16384 0000010~00 2-10102'/1295 08/23/76 10 8073 3318~ 10303w S1t9 117.4 GGGO 33 37 
2579-16391 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10021/1296 08123176 10 .073 31~2"1 10329W 52.3 l1S.lt GGGG 33 38 
2579-16393 0000010000 2-1010.'/1297 08/23/7 6 20 8073 30~6\l 10353W 52,7 113.4 GGGG 33 39 
2 579-1 64 00 JOODO/OOOO Z-100?1/12 98 0 8 /23/76 In R073 28'i9~ 104 17. 53'0 111''''' GGGG 33 40 
257S-16402 ~OOOO/ouoo 2-1010.1/1299 08/23176 In "073 2731' 10441 W 53'2 109t3 GGGG 33 41 
2579-18173 00000/0000 2_101O?111339 08/23/76 90 A074 4BC\8"l 12316" 45.0 137,0 GGGG 51 26 2579-1 8 175 00000/0000 2-101O?11134O 08/23/7 6 90 stu7'+ 4?'33N 12353w 45.8 135,4 GGGG 51 27 
2579-1 8 182 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.'/134 1 08/23/76 100 ~.tC -: 4 "607~ 12428" 46.6 133,7 GGGG 51 28 
257 9_18191 0000010000 2_lo1O?1/1342 08/23/76 901 ~O74 4317"1 1253'w JiS.O 130.3 GGGG 51 30 
2 580-1.570 0000010000 2-1002~/Q127 08/24/76 In 8086 4732~ 07343w 45,6 135.6 GGGG 16 27 2580-14573 OOOOO/O~OO 2·100?~/c128 08 / 2"/76 10 8086 4607~ 07418w 1f6,4 13lt.o GGGG 16 28 
2580-14575 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100 •• / 0129 08/24/76 10 ~086 4442N 07,51W zt7'1 132'3 GGGG 16 29 
2580-14582 00000/0~00 2_10a?/0130 08/24/76 20 AO~6 4317' 0752 • w 47.8 130'6 GGGG 16 30 
2580-14584 00000/0000 ~-IOQ •• /0131 08/2 4/ 7 6 20 '086 'lolN 07S55w 48.5 128.9 GGGG 16 31 
258 0-1459 1 00000/0000 2-100 •• /01 32 08 /2 4 / 76 201 8086 '+O?5N 076 25" Ji9.1 127'1 GGGG 16 32 
25 80_1 4593 00000/0000 2_100 •• /0133 08/24/76 301 8086 3859~ °765.w lt9.7 125.3 GGGG 16 33 
KEyS: C~eUD CBvER ~ •••••••••• , •• ~, a T3 100 • X CLauD c~vER. 
11AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• 9LA~KS.BANO ~8T AVAIl ABLE. G~r,~BD. P.P08R. F.FAJR. 
MSS OATA Meog ••••••••••••••• (BLANI('.rftHP~ESSED, i..LINEAR 
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01 '29 I\PR 28,,77 ~fJR U~ PAGE 026' 
FRS" 01/22/76 T9 01/'2/7~ 
B85ERVATIB' "1ICR9~ILM RALJ \lFl./ DATE CI Bun fHiSIT PI;!TNClpAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL M55 M55 BRaIT FRA~E 
ID PftSITI5\J J~ R"Jl I AC~LJlREO C~VFR 'LIMBER eF' TMAGE ELEV' AZIM. Rev M55 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
'lBV "'1SS LAT LA'G 123 ~56'8 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NLlM~~R 
2580-1 5 000 JOOOOIOJOO 2-1002'/013~ 08/24176 In ~086 37~3N 01722W 50.3 123.5 GGGG 16 34 
2580-15002 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_JnOP~/~135 0812 4/ 76 2n ~086 3607N 077.9W 50.8 121'6 GGGG 16 35 
2580-15005 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10J?~/~136 08/24/76 50 ~OB6 3.41N 07S1 5 w 51.3 119.7 GGGG 16 36 
2580-1 5011 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-100??/~137 0 8 /24/7 6 40 ~086 3315N 07R41W 51.8 '117.8 GGGG 16 37 
258 0-15 014 OOOOC/O~OO 2-100??IO!38 08 /2 4 / 76 30 .086 31 49 r...1 079 06W 52.2 115.8 .. G.~r" 16 38 
2580-15020 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1nO??/J139 08124176 50 "OB6 30?31'1l 07931W 52.5 IHhB GGGG 16 39 
2580-150,3 00000/0000 2-100??/~140 0 8 /24/76 60 ~086 28157"J 07956W 52.8 111.8 GGGG 16 40 
2580-1 5 C,5 00000/ 0000 2-100'./~1'1 08 / 24176 50 ROR6 2730' a 8aPo" 53-1 10geS GGGG 16 4, 
2580-15032 J~OOO/O~OO 2.10n?~/'142 08/24176 60 ~086 2603, 080 44' 53.3 107.7 GGGG 16 42 
2580-1503 4 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100"/01 43 08124/ 76 40 "086 2437N 08'07. 53.5 105.6 GGGG 16 43 
2580-1 6 395 JODDO/OOOO 2-10021/13 43 08/2 4 / 76 10 ~OP.7 48,7N 09R53W "+4.8 137.3 GGGG 34 26 
2580-1 640 2 00000/0000 2-100?1/\344 08/24176 10 8087 47'31' 09930' 45,6 135.6 GGGG 34 27 
2580-1640' OOOOO/OJCO 2-100"/13 45 08/24176 10 '087 460bN 10005W 46.3 134'0 GGGG 3. 28 
2,80-16411 ~OCuO/CJOO 2.100?1/1346 08124/76 2n ROB7 4Ot4 1N 10039W 47.1 132.3 GGGG 3, 2. 
2580-16413 J800D/OJOO 2.100~1/1347 0)8/24/76 30 ~O·'37 4316'1j lO112w 47 .. 8 130.6 GGGG 34 3a 
2580-16420 ~OOUO/0300 2.1n~?1/1348 08,24,76 30 AO~7 4150'1 IJ143W If.8.4 128.9 GGGG 34 31 
2580-16422 00000/0000 2-10Q?1/1349 0 8/24/7 6 3D BOB7 40P4N 10.13W 49.1 127.2 GGGG 34 32 
2580-164 25 00000/0000 2-1aO?1/13S0 08/2./76 10 B087 38=91'11 lO?42W 49.7 125'/+ GGGG 3, 33 
2580-16431 JODDD/CUOO 2-1nO~1/1351 08/24/7 6 2n B087 31~3N 10310. 50,3 123.5 GGGG 34 34 
2580-1 643' JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.1/13 5 2 08 / 24176 10 'og7 36n7N 10337w 50.8 121-7 GGGG 34 35 
2580-16 .. 0 OOOOO/OJOO 2_100"/1353 08/24176 10 gOB7 3442 \1 10403 W 51.3 119,8 GGGG 3, 36 
2580-16443 00000/0000 2-10021/13 5 4 08 /24/76 90 "087 3316' 10429. 5t.7 111.8 GGGG 34 37 
2580-1 6445 JOOUOIOOOO 2-100.1/135 5 0 8 /2 4 / 76 4a "OB7 3149_ 1 Q454w 52.2 115.9 GGGG 34 38 
2580'16452 00000/0000 .'100.1/1356 08 /24 / 76 10 ~087 30'2\1 105 19w 52.5 113.9 GGGG 34 39 
2580-16454 JOOOO/0300 2-10~'1/1357 08/24/76 10 B087 2856' 10<;43 • 52.8 111.9 GGGG 3, 40 
2580-1 8231 30000/0~OO 2-1o~~t/t373 OB/(J4/76 70 "0~8 4BC;6\1 12442w 44.8 137,3 GGGG 52 26 
2580-18233 JDOOO/OJOO 2-10J?1/137 4 08/24/16 50 R.ORB 47:U"J 12519. 45,6 135.7 GGGG 52 27 
258 0-1 8240 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?1,137 5 08,(?4,76 60 BOAB 46n6N 12554'; 46.3 134'0 GGGF 52 28 
258 0-21 423 OOOOOIODOO .'100>1/1376 08/ 2,+/76 , 00 8090 721lN 15549. 28.3 168-4 GGGG 88 9 
2580- 21 430 JOOOD/OJOO 2-1 nO'1/1377 08/24176 90 ~090 70C;4~ ISS lOW 29'4 165.7 GGGG 88 10 
2580-21 432 JOODO/O~OO 2-100?1/13 7 8 08/24/76 70 8090 6938N 16n1 4w 30.5 163.2 GGGG 88 11 
258 0-21435 JODUO/OJOO 2-100.'/1379 08 /24/76 90 8090 68~ON 16205W 31.5 161 0 0 GGGG 88 12 
2580-21 44 1 JOODO/OOJO 2-100,,/13 80 08/ 24176 90 g090 61/')01\1 16345. 32'S 158.9 GGGG 88 13 
2580-21 44 ' )OQOO/OG00 2-tnO?1/13Bl 08/24 / 7 6 90 8090 65~9N 16516w 33.6 157'0 GGG; 88 14 
2580-21'50 30000/0JOO 2-10Q?1/1382 0 8 /24,76 90 '090 6417N 16637W 34.6 155.1 GGGG 88 15 
2580-21 453 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.'/1383 08/24/76 90 '090 62'56N 16750W 35.6 153.3 GGGG 88 16 
<EVS: c~~u, :BVEQ 4 •••••••••••••• , 0 T8 InC. % CLaUD CAVER, 
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2580"21 455 00000 / 0000 2"100PI/13 8• 08/24176 IOn '090 6133N 16R58W 36.6 151.6 GFGG 88 17 
2580"21 462 00000/0000 2_100?1/1385 08/2~176 100 Raga 6011N 1700lW 3"6 15°.0 GGGG 88 18 
2580·21464 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?1/1386 0 8 /2 4 / 76 100 R090 5848N 17100w 38.5 148.4 GGGG 88 19 
2580"21~71 00000/0000 2"100?1/1387 08/24/76 IOn ~090 5'~41'1J 1715~W 39.5 146.8' GGGG 88 20 
2580"21 473 Joao%ooo 2-10a~1/1388 0 8 /2 4 / 76 90 ~090 56noN 17246w 40.4 lo1J.S'2 GGGG 88 21 
2580"21~80 ocoa%noa 2-10a?1/1389 08 /24/16 1011 A090 54'=17t.l 1733~W 41.3 1l~3.6 GGGG 8S 22 
2580"21 482 ~OOOO/ooOO ~-lnO?1/1390 08/24/76 9 0 R090 5313N 17419W 42'2 142'1 GGGG 88 23 
2580"21485 JOOOO/OOOO 2"100?1/1391 08/24/76 90 R090 5 148N 17502" 1+3.0 14°'5 GGGG 88 24 
2581"1 502" 00000/0000 2.10~?1/1406 08 /2 5 / 76 10 "loa 4733N 07~07w 45.3 136'0 FFGG 17 27 
2581-15031 00000/0000 2"100?I/l~07 08/25/76 In 8100 4608N 07542W 46.1 134.3 GGGG 17 28 
258 1-1;033 00000/ 0000 2-100~1/1408 08/25176 10 Rl00 ""~3N 076 16W 46.8 132.7 GGGG 17 29 
2581"150~0 00000/0~00 2"100.,/1 409 08/25/7~ 10 ~100 ~317'1 07648w "'7.5 131'0 GGGG 17 30 
2581"1 50"2 00000/0000 2"1002'1,410 0 8 /2 5 / 76 3n "100 4151 N 07?19W 48.2 129.3 GGGG 17 31 
2581"1 50,,5 00000/0000 2-100?1/1 411 08 /25176 50 "lao 4026~ 07749W 413.9 127.6 GGGG I' 32 
2581-1 5051 00000/0000 2"100?'/1412 08/25176 20 .100 39nlN Q7R I 9W 49.5 125.e GFGG 17 33 
2581-1 505 4 00000/0000 2"100?1/1413 08/25/ 76 30 8100 3735N 07847w 50.1 12"'0 GGGG 17 3. 
2581"15 060 00000/0000 2-100?1/1~14 08 / 25 /'6 60 ~100 3609N o,ql"W 50.6 122'1 GGGG 17 35 
2581-15063 00000/0000 2-100PI/1 4 15 08/25 / 7 6 50 ~100 3~43N 079~IW 51·1 12R'2 GGGG 17 36 
2581"15065 00000/0000 2-100?1/1"16 08 /25,,6 60 8100 33j7N 08007w 51.6 11 .3 GGGG 17 37 
2581"15 072 00000/0000 2-100?1/141 7 08/25/76 "0 8100 3151" 08032W 52'0 116.4 GGGG 17 38 2581"1507~ 00000/0000 2-100.1/141 8 08/25/76 3n 8100 30?5N 08057W 52.4 114_4 GGGG 17 39 
2581"15081 00000/0000 2_100?1/1419 08/25176 30 8100 2859N 08121w 52.1 112'4 GGGG 17 40 
2581"1 5083 00000/0000 2-100?1/1420 08/25 / 76 30 8100 2733N 081"5w 53.0 110.3 GGGG 17 41 
2581"15 090 00000/0000 2-IOQ?I/1421 08/25/76 30 8100 2606N 08209W 53.2 108.3 GGGG 17 42 
2581"15092 00000/ 0000 ~"100?1/1422 08/25 176 2n 8100 2"39N 08?31 W 53.4 106'2 GGGG 17 43 
2581"1 6453 00000/0000 2"100?1/1392 0 8/2 5 / 76 90 RIal 48<;8N 10020W 44.5 137.6 GGGG 35 26 
2581"16~60 00000/0000 2-100~1/1393 0 8 /2 5 / 76 90 8101 4733N 10057W 4503 136'0 GGGG 35 27 
2581"164 62 00000/0~00 2"100~'/1394 08/25176 20 8101 ~608N 10132W 46'1 134-4 GGGG 35 28 
2581-16465 00000/0000 2"100.1/1395 08/25176 10 8101 44~3N 10206W 46.8 132.7 GGGG 35 29 
2581"16471 00000/0000 2"100?1/1396 08/25/76 1o 8101 4317N 10238w 07.5 131'0 GGGG 35 30 .. ,<--
2 581"1 6474 00000/0~00 2"10021/1397 08/25/76 0 8101 01'HN 10309w ,.8.2 129.3 GGGG 35 31 
2581"16480 JOOOO/OOOO 2"100?1/1398 08/25176 0 RI01 4027N 10339W ",8.8 127.6 GGGG 35 32 
2581"16483 00000/0000 2"100?1/1399 08/25/76 10 8101 3901 N 10409W 49.5 125.a GGGG 35 33 
2581"16~85 00000/0000 2-IOO?1/1 4OO 08/25176 10 8101 3735N 10~37W 50'0 124'0 GGGG 35 3. 
2581"16~92 OOOOO/O~OO 2"100?1/1401 08125176 10 alOl 3609N I050"W 50.6 122.2 GGGG 35 35 
2581"1649' 00000/0000 2"10021/1002 08/25 / 76 10 BIOI 3443N 10531w 51.1 120.3 GGGG 35 36 
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~9~EqVATle·: to LIST1~G 
01:29 APR 213,'77 F"IJR U~ I='AGI!: 026R 
F"~e~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
BBSE~VAT I S"j '1ICR~FILt1 ~All "J~.I DATE CI BUD BQStT PR,NCIPAI. PRINT SUN SUN ,MAG!':_QUAI. MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
10 1='851T15"J PJ RIIJI t AC~lJtRED CqV~R \ltlMBE:;! BF 'MAA!,: F"LEV. AZIM. RRV Mes DATA IMAG!,: PATH RRW 
RRV "1S~ LAT LRNG 123 45678 MBD!': GAI'J NUMB!,:" NIlMQ!':R 
258 1-10501 OOODOIO~OO 2-100.,/1403 08/25176 10 BIOI 3317~ 10557W 51,6 l1S'4 GG[m 35 37 
2581-16503 00000/0000 2_100"/1404 08/2 5176 20 qlol 315 1' 10622W 52,0 116,4 GGGG 35 38 2581-16510 00000/0000 2_100"/1405 08125176 30 BIOi 30.4' 10646W 52.3 111+14 GGGG 35 39 
2581-21'8' OOOOO/O~OO 2-100~~/0144 0 8 /25/76 10 Rl04 7053N 15937W 29,1 165 .. 7 GGGG 89 10 
2581-21 491 00000/0000 2wl00~~/~145 0 8 /2 5 / 76 30 BIo4 6936N 161 4 1W 30.1 16313 FGGG 89 11 
258 1-21 493 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10Q??I01 46 08/25 / 7 6 '0 BI04 68,," I S332W 31,2 161'1 GGGG 89 1~ 
2581-21500 JODODIOOOO 2.100??1~147 OB/25/76 30 AI04 6657N 16511W 32.2 159.0 GGGG 89 13 
2581-21 502 00000/0000 2-100"10148 0 8 /25/76 50 810'+ 6537' 16640W 33.3 157-0 FGGG 89 14 
2581-21 505 OOoOo/oJOo 2-100"/01 49 0 8 /2 5 / 76 60 810' 6416' 16AOIW 34,3 155,2 GFG 89 15 
2581-21511 00000/0000 2-100"/~15o 08/25176 80 8104 6254N 16915W 35.3 153'5 rGG 89 16 
2581-21 51' ~OOOOIOODO 2-100~~/0151 08/25/7 6 9n 8104 61alN 1702'H a6.3 151.8 rGGG 89 17 
2581-21520 00000/0000 2-100"/01 52 08/25/76 90 8104 6009~ 17127W 37.3 150.1 GGGG 89 18 
2581-21523 JOOOOIOOOO 2-loO.?/0153 08/25176 9n AI0· 5846' t7~25W 38.2 148,5 GFGG 89 19 
2581-21525 0000010000 2-100"/0154 08 /2 5176 90 al04 5703N 17320W 39.2 1~7'O I'GG 89 20 
2581-21532 OOOOO/OJOO 2·100~?/0155 08/25/76 80 ~104 5559N 17412w '+0.1 145.1t GGF"G 89 21 
2581-2153' .)OOuo/O'Joe ~·10{'l?? ,:::.1 56 c8,25,76 80 810' 54~SN 17500W '+1'0 11t3.8 FGGG 89 22 
2581-21541 JOOoOIOOOO 2-100'_1,157 0 8 /2 5 / 76 8, ~104 5311N 17545W '+1.9 142.3 GGGG 89 23 ), 
2;;81-215.3 000~010000 2-100"/01 58 08/25176 100 AI04 5147N 17628W 42.8 140.8 GGG 89 24 
2r.;82.15083 JOoOOIOOOO 2_100.1/1423 08 /2 6/76 60 al14 4731, 0763• W 45.0 136. 2 GFGG 18 27 
~58t:·15085 00000/0000 2-100_1/142. 08/26/7 6 50 9114 46061'1,1 07709w 45.8 13416 GaGS 18 2n 
2582-15092 00000/0000 2-100"/1'25 08/26/76 50 Pll· 4441!IJ 07743W lt6.6 133'0 GGGG 18 29 
2582-1 5094 JoOOOIOOOo 2-100,,/1'26 08/26/76 7n qll' .31 5N 07A 15W 47.3 131,3 GGGG 18 3D 
2582-15101 00000100002-10021/14 27 08 /2 6176 50 8114 .150' 07S.6W 48.0 129'6 GGGG 18 31 
2582-15103 '0000/0000 2-loO?1/1428 08/26/76 50 All' 40?4, 07916W 48.6 127.9 GGGG 18 32 
2582-1 5112 JOOOOIOOuO 2-100~\/1429 08/26/76 20 '11 4 3732N OBOl3w 49.9 12414 GGOG 18 34 
2582-15115 00000/0000 2_100.1/1430 08/2 6/76 30 811, 3606' 080.0W 50'4 122'5 GOGG 18 35 
2582-15121 00000/0000 2-100"/1431 08/26/76 60 811' 3441~ 081 Q7W 50.9 120.7 GGOG 18 36 
2582-1512' O~OvO/OOOO 2_10021/1432 0 8 /2 6 / 76 70 8114 3315, 08133W 51.4 118,S GGGG 18 37 
2582-15 130 00000/0~00 2-1000'/1 433 08 /26/76 70 811' 3149~ OSI59W 51.8 11 6 ,8 GGGG 18 38 
2582-15133 ~OOOO/ODOO 2_10"" /143. 08/2 !l/76 40 ql14 3003, 08223w 52.2 111f.9 GGAG 18 39 
2582-15135 30000/0100 2.10a~1/t435 eB;26/76 3, ~114 2856N 08.,7W 52.5 112.9 GGGG 18 
·0 
2582-151• 2 00000/0000 2_100.1/1436 08/2 6/76 ,0 .11, 2730' 08311w 52.8 110.8 GGGG 18 .1 
2582-151.' 0000010000 2-100'1/1'37 08/26/7 6 50 ~114 2 6 04r..J 0833 .. w 53.1 108.8 GGGG 18 42 
2582-15151 00000/0'00 2-lo~"/1438 08 /2 6 / 76 20 8114 2438~ 08357W 5~J.3 106.7 GGGG i8 43 
258 2-1 65 12 JODe%ooo 2·100~~/C159 08 /26/76 40 811 5 '857~ 10148W 44.2 137.8 GGGG 36 26 
2582-1';514 0000010~00 2-100"/0160 08/26176 30 R115 4732N lo.25W 45.0 136. 3 GGGG 36 21 
ICEyS: C~eUD :8VEq % •••••• , •••••••• a T6 1na • t CLeUD CAvER_ 
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BSSERVAT!~N 'iICR9F rL'1,;!AII 'JA,' DATE CI fJ!lI') 9t;'B JT PRl"JCrpA,L PAJhJr SUN SUN TMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRAIT ,RA"E 
P PBSITT6"4 T"" Q~II AC~!JIREO C"lV~R ".jlJM8E~ SF IMA.GE FLEV, A21 M, RRV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
RBv MC;!=; LAT LA I'.! G 123 .5678 M~DE GAIN NUt18ER N',JM~ER 
2582-16521 ODDa%aoo 2·10~P~/0161 0 8 /26/76 .~ 8115 4606N 10300w I+S,8 13,..7 GGGG 36 28 
2582-1 6523 00000/0000 2'100PP/~162 0 8 /26/76 40 8115 q.l;40N 10~33W 46,5 133'0 FGGG 36 29 
258 2-1 6530 00000 / 0000 2-10QP P1al b 3 08/2 6 /76 20 R11 5 431 5N 10405W 47.3 131.4 GGGG 36 30 
'I 2582-16532 00000/0000 2.100PP,0164 08/2 6/76 20 8115 41~ON 1043 6W 48.0 129.7· GGGG 36 31 
2582-16535 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?P/0165 08/26/76 10 8115 4QP4'IJ 10506w 48.6 127.9 FGGG 36 32 i 
2582-16541 00000/0000 2-100PP101 66 08 /26/76 20 8115 38~8N 10535W 49,2 126,2 GGGG 36 ~3 I 
2582-1 65 44 00000/ 0000 2-100P?/31 67 08 /26/76 10 811 5 3732N 10603W 49,8 124,4 GGGG 36 3~ 
2582-16550 JOOOOlooao 2-100??I0168 08/26/76 10 811 5 3606"" 10631w 50,4 122,6 GGGG 36 35 
2582-16553 00000/0000 2-1Qo??/o1 6 9 08 /26/76 10 "lIS 3~~IN 10657W 5019 120·7 GGGF 36 36 
2582-1 6555 00000/0000 2-100?PI0170 08 /2 6 / 76 10 "11 5 331 5 N 107 23W 51.4 118.a GGGG 36 37 , 2582-16562 00000/0000 2-100P?/0171 08/26176 10 8115 3148N 107~8W 51.6 116'5' GGGG 36 38 1 
! 2582-20122 00000/0000 2-100PP/o093 08 /26/76 10 g117 6656N 1~048w 31.9 159.1 GGGG 72 13 
I 2582-2012 5 00000/0000 2-100'P10094 08 /26/76 10 8117 6535N 14218 W 33'0 157.2 GGGG 72 14 258 2-20131 00000/0000 2-100??/0095 08/26/76 10 "11 7 6414N 14339W 34'0 15Se3 GGGG 72 15 I 2582-20134 00000/0000 2-100pp/0096 08/26/76 10 "11 7 6253N 14453~ 35,0 153.6 GGGG 72 16 
i 2582-201~0 00000/0000 2-100,p/0097 08,26/76 90 A117 6131~ 11+6011'1 36'0 151t9 FGGG 72 17 
• 
2582-201~3 JOOOO/O~OO ~·100~?/~098 08/26/76 10:"1 811 7 6008N 147 O~W 37'0 150'S F'F''' 72 18 
I! 
2582-20145 00000/0000 2-IOO'P/0099 08 /2 6/76 90 A117 5845N 14R03W 37.9 1,.817 GoGG 72 19 
2582-20152 00000/0000 2-1002P/0100 08/26/76 90 '11 7 57Pl" 14857W 38,9 I1f7.1 GGGG 72 20 
2582-21540 JOaOD/COOO 2-100?~/CI01 08 /26/76 20 "118 7207N 15R~6W 27.7 1681'" ~GGG 90 9 
2582-21543 00000/0000 2-100?P/0102 1)8/26/76 20 "11 8 70~1"l 16 106W 28,8 165.8 GGGG 90 10 
2582-21505 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1DD2~/OI03 08/26/76 10 811 8 69::;lt'" 16310W 29.8 163.4 GGGG .90 11 
2582-21552 00000/0000 2-100PP/Ol04 08 /26/76 10 R11 8 68 15N 165 01W 30,9 161'1 GGGG 90 12 
! 2582-2155~ 00000 / 0000 2-100PP / 0105 08 /2
6 / 76 50 811 8 66~6N 1664 0W 31,9 159'1 GGGG 90 13 
2582-21561 00000/0000 2.100PP/0106 08/26/76 90 R118 6536N 16"09W 32.9 157,1 ~GGG 90 14 
2582-21563 00000/0000 2-100PP,0107 08/26/76 TOO R118 641~N 16Q30W 34'0 15S,S GGGG 90 15 
2582-21 570 00000/0000 2-100?p/ol0S 08 /2 6 / 76 80 8118 6252N 17044' 35'0 153.6 GGGG 90 16 
I 2582-21572 00000/0000 2-1002'/0109 08 /26/76 90 811 8 6130N 1 7152W 36'0 151'9 GGGG 90 17 2582_21575 00000/0000 2.100PPIOll0 08/26/76 90 R1I8 60~8N 17254W 37.0 150.3 GGGG 90 18 
I 2582-21581 00000/0000 2-100?P/OIII 0 8 /26/76 90 R118 5844N 17353w 37.9 148.7 GGGG 90 19 2582-21 584 00000/0000 2-100PP10112 08 /26/76 90 811 8 57plN 17448w 38,9 Ilt7-1 GGGG 90 20 2582-21 59 0 00000/0000 2-100PP'0113 08 /26/76 100 A11 8 5557N 17539W 39.8 1,..5.6 GGGG 90 21 
t 2582-21593 00000/0000 2-100PP/0114 08/26176 100 8118 5432N 17627W 40.7 144 11 GGGG 90 22 
t 2582-21595 JOaeD/DOOO 2-toO??/0115 08/2b/ 76 '00 R11B 530BN 17712w 41.6 1'+2.5 GGGG 90 23 25B2-22002 00000/0000 2-10022/0116 08 /26 / 76 90 su 8 514~N 17755" ... 2.5 14j.l'O GoGG 90 2" { 2583-1 5 134 00000/0000 2-100PP/0172 08 /2.7/16 50 "128 If.St<ltN 07725W 44'0 138'1 FGGG 19 26 
t 
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BaSERvATle" ~rCR'tl='lL'1 '?q\1 \jA,1 DATE CI 9'JI') 6Q8 T T pRTNCr~AL pATtlJT SUN SU' 'MAGE-CUAL HSS HSS BRaIT F"RA"'1E 
IJ peSITlSN 1"J Qclt I AC~LJtRED C~VFR ~IIM~Eq BF' IMAGE FLEV, "ZIM, R8V HSS OATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
'i8V "1sc:; LAT L,q"r, 123 45678 HBDE GAl"! NU"1RER N1IMRER 
258 3-15 141 00000 / 0000 2-100?,/317 3 08/27176 50 R128 47?9" 078 02 W 'Hu8 136.5 ;FGG 19 27 
25a3-151~3 00000/0030 2_100~?/0174 08/27176 60 sl2s 4604' en37 W 4S'tj. 13ltt 9 I'GGG 19 28 
2583-15150 00000/0000 2-1nO"/0175 08/27/76 60 8128 '+4:191\,1 0 7910" 46.3 j33.3 FGGG 19 29 
2583-1 5 152 00000/0300 2-100?'/01 76 0 8 /27 / 76 70 "128 4314N 07942W 47'0 :'31.7 GGGG 19 30 
2583-15 155 JOGOO/OJJO 2-100??1)177 08/27/76 90 "128 't148r..j 08013 W 47.7 130'0 GGGG 19 31 
2583-1 5 161 00000/0000 ?-100??I0178 08/27/76 90 "128 40?3N 08043W 48.4 128.3 GGGG 19 32 
2583 -151 64 OOOOO/OJOO 2.1nO??/n179 08/27176 90 A128 3857' 08112W 49.0 12 6'5 GGGG 19 33 
2583-15170 JOOQO/0300 2·100??/~180 08/27 / 7 6 ,00 90128 37~IN 0814QW 49.6 124.8 GGGG 19 34 
2583-1 5 17" JODDO/ODOO 2-too~~/~181 0 8 /27 / 76 80 8128 360S'IJ 08'08W so.a 122.9 GGGG 19 35 
2583-1 5 175 00000/0000 2-100P~/~la2 0 8 /27/76 80 612 8 34~9~ 08.35W 50. 7 121'1 GGGG 19 36 
258 3-15 18 2 ~DOOO/OODO 2~100~~/~183 08/27176 70 8128 3312" 08301W 51.2 119.2 GGGG 19 37 
2583-15184 ~OOOO/DOOO 2-100~~/~lB4 OB/27,76 50 8128 3147~ 08326w 51,7 117.3 GGGG 19 38 
2583-15191 OOOuO/D~OO 2-1nO?2/~185 08/27/76 -0 "128 30?1" 08351. 52.1 115.3 GGGG 19 39 
2583·15193 ~OOOO/O~OD 2-1DO~~/~186 0 8 /27 / 76 30 "128 2854N 08414W 52.4 113.4 GGGG 19 40 
2583-1 5200 00000/0000 2·10~~~/~187 0 8 /27/76 'n A128 27;:J8N 08438W 52.7 111.3 GI'GG 19 4! 
2S83-1t 570 JOOQO/OOJO ~-100??/o024 08/27176 40 ",29 48~5'IJ 10313W 43,9 138,1 GGGG 37 26 
2583-16573 00000/0000 2-1nO??/oa25 08;27176 10 "129 47l?9'" 10350. 44,8 136,5 GF"GG 37 27 
2583-16575 JOOOO/OoOO 2-100?'/0026 0 8 /2 7 1'6 10 81,,9 460 4 "1 10425W 45,S 134.9 GGGG 37 28 
2583-16582 :l0000/0000 2"10Q??/OO27 08 /27/76 0 8129 4439" 10459W 46.3 133.3 GGGG 37 29 
2583-1658, JOOOO/OOOO 2-100??10028 0'/27/76 a 8129 4314"1 10531w 41.0 131.7 GGGG 37 30 
2583-165,1 JODOO/OOOO 2"100~E'/OO29 0 8 /27/76 10 "129 4149"1 10602W 47.7 130.0 GGGG 37 31 
2583-1659 3 JOOOI)/O'JOO 2-1 no?'? /·J030 0 8 /27/76 10 8129 40"2~ 10631W 48.4 128.~ GGGG 37 32 
2583 -17000 :lOOOO/O~OO 2_1na~?/~031 08/27/76 20 fll?9 3856N 10700W 49.0 126'6 GGGG 37 33 
2583-17002 OOOOO/OJJO 2~ln~?~/303a 08/27/76 10 "129 3730~ 10728w 49_6 124.8 GGGG 37 3~ 
2583-1 7 005 00000/0000 ?-100?~/C033 0 8 /27/76 10 "129 36 n5N 10756W 50-2 123'0 GGGG 37 35 
2583-1 7011 00000 / 0000 2-10022/00 3' 0 8 /27/76 2n RI29 3439~ 10A23W 50. 7 121'1 GGGG 37 36 
2583-1 701' 00000/0000 2-100?2/0035 08 /27/76 70 A129 33'3N IOM8W 51_2 119.a GGGG 37 37 
258 3 _17020 00000/0000 2_100??/0036 08 /2 7 / 76 50 8 129 31 47" 10913w 51.6 117. 3 GGGG ~7 38 
2583-17023 00000/0000 2-100??/~037 08/27/76 70 A129 30?1" 109,SW 52.0 115.4 GGGG 37 Sa 
2583-201 72 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/0201 08 /27/76 0 ~131 69'3N 138\ OW 29.5 163.4 GGGG 73 11 
2583-20)74 OOOOO/O~OO 2~10a~~/~ao2 08/27176 0 Bj31 68 14' 14 0"0W 30- 6 161'2 GGGG 73 12 
2583 .2018 1 Jooo%aoo 2_100~~/~203 08/27176 10 8 131 6654'" 14" .9W 31.6 169.2 GGGG 73 13 
2583-20183 OOOOO/OUOO 2·1002~/Q204 08 /27 / 7 6 a 8131 6533N 143.9w 32,6 157.3 GGOG 73 14 
2583-20190 JODOO/0300 ~-100~~/3ao5 08/27176 0 A131 6412' 14510W 33.7 155.4 GGGG 73 15 
2583-20192 00000/0000 2-1on~~/3206 08 /2 7 / 76 60 B131 6251' 141.23W 34.7 153.7 GGGG 73 16 
2583-20195 aOOOQ'03DO 2-100??/:207 0 8 /27/76 80 8131 61?9N 14731W 35.7 15a.o GGGG 73 17 
KEYS; c~suo caVER x , ••••••••••• ~ : Ta InO a ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
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33~EQVATle~ t~ LISTT~G 
01: 29 A;::I~ 2~" 177 1="9R U~ PAGE 0271 
•• 8" 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
8B5ERVATle~ "1ICR~~JL"" Q"lll !>JR.I DATE CI !l1I1"J ElQBJT I=IR'NCIP"';" P,qI~T SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL H55 H55 eRR IT F'RA"t£ 
10 p~SJTl9N T\J Relll ACQU I R~O C'''IV::-!;! 'll/H?EG! B~ lMA';;E r:LEV. AZIM. Rev H55 DATA IMAGe PATH RaW 
~BV "'I~c; LAT LRf\.G 123 45678 HeDE GAiN NU"1BEQ NuMI=IER 
2583-20201 JOOOOIOODO 2GlnO?~/0208 Od/ 2 7176 90 RI31 6006"J 1l;R34W 36.7 150'''' GGGG 73 18 
2583_20204 00000/0000 2_IOO?'/D209 08/27176 60 ~131 5843"1 I'+q32W 37'6 148_6 GGGG 73 19 
2583-20210 JODDO/QUOa 2·1nO?~/a210 08/27176 70 8131 5719N 15026 W 38.6 147,3 GGGG 73 20 
2583-21594 DOOOO/a~OO 2-10r'?'/0211 08 /2 7 / 76 50 8132 7209" 16009W 27.3 168-6' GGGG 91 9 
, 2563-22001 00000/0~00 2-10.02'/0212 06/27/76 40 8132 7053" 16229W 28,4 165-9 GGGG 91 10 
f 2563-2200 3 00000/0000 2-1002'/0213 06/27/76 70 8132 69~5N 16434W 2!?t5 163-5 GGGG 91 11 , 2563-22010 JOOOO'0800 2·100~?/O214 08/27176 50 B132 681'" 16626W 30.5 161,3 GGGG 91 12 i 258 3-22012 ~OOOOIOOOO 2_10~??/a215 08/27/76 40 .132 66S7N 16ROSW 31,6 159.2 GGGG 91 13 2583-22015 OOOuO/O~OO 2-10~2~/~216 OB/27/76 7n ~132 6536N 16935w 32.6 157.3 GGGG 91 14 2583-22021 JOGCD/OOJO 2~100?~/0217 0 8 /2 7 / 76 60 R132 6.15~ 17056. 33.6 155,5 GGGG 91 15 
258 3"2206 0 JOOOO/OOOO 2·100?~/0218 08/27176 90 ~132 514611.1 17 <22 W 4212 141'3 GGGG 91 2_ 
2584-15193 JOOOOIOOOO 2MI00?~/J219 08 /28/76 7:i ~142 4856N 07R48W 4317 13814 GmG 20 26 
2584-1 5 195 00000/ 0000 2-100,'/0220 08/28176 70 B142 41:i2N 07q 25W 44.5 136.S GGGG 20 27 
2584-15202 00000/0000 2_100"/02<1 08/2B176 60 a1 4E 460 6"J 08001w ~513 135.3 GGGG 20 28 
258.-15204 00000/0,00 2-100"/J222 0 8 /28/7 6 6n "1.2 4441N 08035W 46.0 133·7 GGGG 20 29 
2584-1 5cll DOOUO/OOOO 2-1002'/0223 08 /2 8 / 76 70 8142 4315N 08107W 46.8 132'1 GGGG 20 30 
2584-15213 00000 / 0000 2-1002./0224 08/28176 6 0 81 42 41 "ON 08139W 4715 130c4 GGGG 20 31 
2584-15220 )0000/0000 2_1002./0225 08/2 8176 80 8142 40?4N °8?09W I+S.2 12B'7 GGGG 20 32 
258.-15222 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?,/0226 08/28/76 70 ~142 38,BN 08237W 48.8 127'0 GGGG 20 33 
2584-15225 00000/0000 2-ln02'/0227 0 8 /2 8 / 76 90 R142 3732N 08305", 49.4 125.2 GGGG 20 34 
2584-1 5231 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002?/C228 08/28/7 6 qo 81 42 3606 \1 OR332w 5010 123,1+ GGGG 20 35 
2584-15234 JOOOOIOOOO 2.100?~/~2?9 08/28/76 80 ~142 3lj.41"J 083 59. 50.5 121'6 GGGG 20 3b 
2584-1 5 2 40 JODOOIOOOO 2-10a?~/~230 0 8 /28/76 50 81"2 3315N 08425w 51.0 119.7 GGGG 20 37 
258.-15243 00000/0000 2-10022/0?31 08 /2 8 / 76 20 "142 3149N 08451W 5t.S 117.8 GGGG 20 38 
2584-15245 00000/ 0000 2-1002./0232 08/28176 30 8142 30;J3"J 0851 6W 5t.9 115.9 GGGG 20 39 
2584-15252 00000/0000 2-:00"/0233 08/28/76 40 "142 2856N 08540w 52.2 113.9 GGGG 20 00 
2584-1 5254 00000/0000 2-1002'/023. 0 8 /2 8 / 76 40 8142 27~ON 086 0·W 52.& 111'9 G8GG 20 41 
2 584-1 7024 00000 / 0000 2-100'"/0079 08/28/76 90 A143 4Br:;5N 10440W 43,6 13B-4 GGGG 38 26 
2584-17031 DOOOOIOUOO 2_100"/0080 0812 8176 40 R143 4731N I0516W 4415 136,9 GGGG 38 2, 
2584-1 7 033 30000/0000 ?-10J"'/008 1 0 8/28/76 In R143 460 7 11.1 10551w 1+5.2 135.3 G8GG 38 28 
2584-1 70.0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?'/0082 08 /2 8 / 76 10 8143 4441N 10625W 46DO 133,7 GGGG 38 29 
2584-1 70 4 2 00000/ 0000 2-1002. / 0083 OBl2 8176 0 8143 4315N 10658W 46.8 132'1 GGGG 38 30 
2584-17045 00000/0000 2_100"'/0084 08/28176 n RI43 4149N 10729W 47.5 130.4 GGGG 38 31 
258 •• 17051 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?"/0085 0 8 /28/76 0 R1"3 40P4N 10758W 4B,1 12B.7 GGGG 38 32 
258.-17054 00000/0000 2-100'"/00 86 08/2SP6 0 A143 38<;8N 10"27W "'BIB 121-0 GGGG 38 33 
258 4-1706 0 DOOOO/O~OO 2-100 •• / 0087 08/28/76 0 8143 3732" 10"55W ~9.ij. 125'3 GGGG 38 34 
KEYS: c~euo :evE~ % ••••••••• ~ ••••• 0 rB Ino • X CLBUD C~VER. 
I-1"GE ']UALITy •••• e.' ........ BLANKS. SA NO l>,Jer AVAIl At~LEI G~ReaO' PapaOR' FaF'AIR' 
MSS DATA MeOE............... (BLANK}.r.BM~~ESSED, LaLINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~.D •••• I ••••••• (RLANK)aLAW nAtN, H.WIGH GAIN 
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93~E~vATIe~' to LJSTr~n :)1:29 AP>;I 2.81'77 F"aR U!; PAGE 027? ~RB~ 01/22/76 16 01/~2/77 
BSSERV' TI e~ '1ICR9t:YL'1 ::'i!RII \lA" '1ATE Cr BllO BRBtT PRrNCIPA1- PRTNT SUN SUN TMAGE_GUAL MSS MSS BRSIT F~A"E 10 paSITIS~ fN RBI I AC')U I RED CI'iVF"R ".Ir/MBER BF" TMAGE F"LE'V. "ZI"', RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RfiW RBv ..,~S LAT LANG 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2584-17063 oOOOO/OOuO 2"IOO??10088 08/28176 n 81 43 3607N 109 23W 50'0 123. 5 GGGG 38 35 2584 -17065 00000/0000 2-100?'10089 08/2 8176 10 8143 3441N IOg49W 50'5 121.6 GGGG 38 36 2584-1 7072 00000/0000 2-100??/00~0 08/2 8/ 76 10 8143 3315N 11015W 51'0 119.8 GGGG 38 37 2584-17074 00000 / 0000 2-100.,/009 1 08128176 10 "143 31 48N 110401'1 51.5 117.9 GGGG 38 38 2584-1708 1 JOOOO/O~OO 2_100~~/OO92 08/28176 10 Rl1+3 30?2N 1II04W 51.9 115·9 GGGG 38 39 2584-20232 00000/0000 2~lnO??/~235 08/28176 10 .145 68t5N l42QOW 30.2 161.4- GGGG 74 12 2584"20235 JoaOOIOUOO 2-1nO??/0236 0 8 /28 / 76 30 R145 6656"J 14338W 31.3 159.3 GGGG 74 13 2584 -20241 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100??I0237 08/28/76 60 8145 65~6N 14507W 32_3 157,,,,, GGGG 74 14 2584-20 2 44 00000/0000 ?100P?/o23B 08/28/76 80 8145 6415"J 146 2 814 33_3 155.6 GGGG 74 15 2584-20 250 O~OOO/OJOO 2-10U~~/D239 08/28/76 80 8145 6253' 14742W 34,3 153.9 GGGG 74 16 2584-20253 ~OOOO/OOOO ~·10a??/0240 08 /28 / 76 70 A145 6131' I'"51w 35,3 152.2 GGGG 7~ 17 258'-2~255 00000/0000 2-100??1"2 4 1 08/2 8 / 76 70 R145 60a 8N 14Q54W 36,3 150.6 GGGG 74 18 2584-20262 OOOCO/O"OO 2-100?,102 42 08/ 281'6 90 8145 5845N 15 053. 31.3 149-1 GGGG 74 19 2584- 20 2 64 00000/0000 2-IOO??/3243 08/28/76 90 81 45 57?IN 151 49W 38.2 1~7'5 i'GGG 74 20 2584-20271 00000/0000 2-lno?'/02~4 08/28/76 Bo H145 <;5<;7' 15?41w 39.2 146.0 GGGG 7~ 2\ 2584-22055 00000/0000 2-100??IJ245 08 /2./76 50 RI46 7051N 16358_ 28.1 166'0 GGGG 92 10 2584-22062 oooo%~oo 2-100?~/~246 08/2 8/ 76 90 R146 6~34N 16602W 29'1 163.6 GGG 92 II 2 584-22064 ~OOOO/QOOO 2·10~P-~/~241 08 /2 8 / 76 50 8146 68,5N 16751" 30.2 161·1f. GGGG ~2 12 2584-22071 JOOOO/O~OO 2_10n~~/024B 08/28/76 I, R.146 66~6N 16Q29W 31.2 159.3 GGGG 92 13 258'-22073 ~OOOO/OOOO ?·lnO?~/0249 0 8 /28/76 In R146 6535' 17057w 32.3 157.4 GGGG 92 14 2583-1 5251 ~OOOO/ODOO 2-1nQ??IOo38 0 8 /2 9 / 76 90 ~156 48E;SN OB016W 43.11 138.7 GGGG 21 26 2585-1 5253 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100??/~039 08/29/76 90 "1 56 4730N 08053W 44.2 137'1 GGGG 21 27 2585-152 60 O~OOO/ODOO 2-1nO??/~040 08/29/76 90 ~156 '06051\1 08t28w 45-0 135 11 6 GGGG 21 28 2585-15262 J~OOO/O~JO 2-103??IOD41 08/29/76 90 B156 4440N 08<,02W 45,8 134,0 GGGG 21 29 2585-!5265 JaDDO/Doao a-l00~?/~042 08/29 / 76 60 "156 43t3' 08?34w ~6.5 132.4 GGGG 21 30 258S"1~271 00000/0000 2-100?'/0043 08/29/76 20 0156 4148N 08305W '+7.2 130-7 GGGG 21 31 25gS-1527' 00000/0000 2-100?'/004. 08/29/ 76 30 RI56 40,3N 08335W 47.9 129'1 GGGG 21 32 2585-15280 JODDD/OOOO 2.100?~/~0~5 08/29/76 40 0156 38'6N 084 0 4_ 4S'6 127'4 GGGG 21 33 2585-15283 00000/0000 2-100??/J046 08/2 9/ 76 3n "156 37~11\1 08433w 1+9.2 125.6 GGGG 21 34 2585-15285 ::>0000/0000 a-I OO~?'/;Jo47 0 8/2 9/ 76 70 R156 3605N 08500W 1+9.8 123.8 GGGG 21 35 2585-15292 JOaOD/DCOO 2-100??/~04B 08/29/76 60 "156 3439~ 08527. 50.3 122'0 GGGr, 21 36 2585-15 29 4 00000/0000 2-100??/OO·9 08/29/76 40 81 56 3312~ 08553W 50,8 120'2 GGGG 21 37 2585-15 301 OOOOO/OJOO 2_10~~?/OO50 08/29176 20 "156 3147~ 08f1191~ 51.3 118.3 GGGG 21 3~ 2585-15 303 00000/0000 2-100?'/~051 08/29,:6 2, A156 30?IN OBli44W 51.7 116.1f GGFF 21 39 2585-153 10 JOao%ooa 2~100?~/DD52 08/29/ 76 30 8156 28'S' 08708W 52,1 114,4 GGGG 21 40 2585-1 53 12 JOOOO/08uO 2·100?~/~053 08/29/76 50 81 56 27?8N 08731W 52.4 112·4 GGGG 2\ "I 
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eBSERVATJa~ MICR9Frl"1 ~~lI 'JR.' DATE CI SlIO BRB IT PRTNCIPAL PAI'lT SUN SUN yHAGr .. GlUAL HSS ~SS eR.B IT F'RA"1£ 
10 p~SITleN J"f Rail AC'lIJIRED CI'tVfR "JIIMBER ,,1=' P1AGE I='I .. EV, AlIM. RAV t~ss DATA IHAGE PATH R8W 
RBV '1ss LAT LA'IG 123 ~0678 HaDE (,;AIN NUMBEq N!IMqER 
2585-17 083 JOOOOIOOOO <-lnO?/0250 0 8 /2 9 / 76 10 8157 48~~~ 10607. l!o3,lt 13S.7 GGGG 39 26 
2585-17 0 85 JOOOOIOJOO 2-100?102 5 1 08 /2 9 / 76 10 8157 ~7?9~ 10b43W ljo'H2 137,2 GGGG 39 27 
2585-1 7 0 9 2 JOOooloOoO 2-1n02?10252 08/29176 10 R15 7 ~60~N lo7 19W 45'0 135.6 GGGG 39 28 il 
2585-1709, 00000/0000 2-100P./02s3 08/29176 a 8157 ~~40N 107S 2W 45.8 134. 0' GGGG 39 29 
2585-1 7 101 0000010000 2-1n02./0254 0 8/2 9 / 7 6 , P157 ~31~N 10R2~w 46,5 132.4 GGGG 39 30 i 
2585-17103 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100 •• /0255 0 8 /2 9 / 76 10 BI57 4148PtJ IOB05W 47.e 130.8 GGGG 39 31 I 
2585-1 7110 30000/0~OO 2-10D?~/O?5b 08/29176 10 B1 57 40~2"" 10"25W 47.9 129'1 GGGG 39 32 
25B5-P112 JODOO/OJGO 2-1aO~?/~257 08,2 9 / 16 10 $1;157 38~611l 10r::lS4W 48.6 127.4 GGGG 39 33 
2585-P115 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1nO??/0258 08/29 / 76 1, 8157 3'~lN 1I022W 49,2 125,7 GGGG 39 a. 
2585-1 7 121 00000/0000 2-1on??/n259 08/29/76 10 81 57 3605 ' 11050w 49.8 123.9 GGGG a9 35 
Ie 
2580- 171 24 OOOOOIODOO ~-1DO??/~260 08/29/76 10 ,157 34/19"J 11117W 50.3 122.1 GGGG 39 36 
2585-17130 OOOOO/O~OO 2.1oa??/~261 0 8/2 9 / 76 10 8157 3312~ 11143W 50,8 120.,2 GGGG 39 37 
, 2585-1 7133 oaaOO/OODO 2·10~2?ID262 0 8 /2 9 / 76 10 R1S7 3146N 11~08W 51.3 118.3 GGGG 39 38 I 2585-1 7135 00000 / 0000 2-100PP / 02 6 3 08/29176 20 9157 3020N 11232W 51'7 116'4 GGGG 39 39 
I 2S85-202M 00000/0000 2-100P./0290 08/29/7 6 30 8159 69 32, 14138w 28.8 163.7 GGFG 75 11 2585-20291 00000/0000 2-10022/0296 0 8 /2 9/ 76 10 R1S9 6813N 14329W 29.9 161.5 G8GG 75 12 2585-20293 00000/0000 2-I002P/Q297 08/29176 20 8159 66t:4\1 145 0B• 30.9 159 .4 G GG 75 13 2585- 20300 00000/0000 2_100?/0298 08/29/76 3n B159 65:t4"J 1 .. 36" 32.0 157'5 GGGG ~~ 1. 2585-2030 2 0000010000 2-1002P/0299 0 8/29/76 ~O 8159 6413" 14758 w 33.0 155,7 GGGG 15 
2585-2030 5 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0300 OS/2 9 / 76 40 a1 59 62'1' 14913W 34'0 154'0 GGGG 75 16 
2585-203 11 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100??I0301 0 8129/76 50 81 59 61?S", 15022W 35'0 162'l!- GGGG 75 17 
2585-2031' OOOOOIO~OO 2-1002'10,02 0 8 /2 9/ 7 6 90 "ISS 601)6N 15125W 36'0 150·a GGGG 75 lB 
2585-20320 00000 / 0000 2-!00"/0303 08/29 /76 a o 8159 5843"J 15223W 37'0 149 '2 GGGG 75 19 
2585-20323 JOOOOIOOOO 2_IOO.PIOJ04 08/29176 9" R159 5719' 1531 7" 37.9 147-7 GGGG 75 20 
2585-20325 00000/0000 2-1QO??/0305 (18/29/76 9n 8155 55'6" 15~08w 38.9 146'2 GGGF 75 21 
2585-22120 00000/0000 2-100?/0306 08 /2 9 / 76 10 8160 6935" 16725W 28.8 163.7 GFFF 93 11 
2565-22122 00000/0000 2-100PP/0307 08/29 / 7 6 In 81 60 6817, 169 15W 29.8 161'5 FFF. 93 12 
2585-22125 00000/0000 2-1002./0308 08/29/76 40 8 160 66<,N 17055W 30.9 159'5 GGGG 93 13 
2585-22170 00000/0000 2-1002./D309 0 8/29176 90 R160 S310N 17R30E 40" 143.3 GGGG 93 23 
2586-15305 JOOOO/O~~O 2_1 002" 1026~ 08/30176 10 8170 ~8'6~ 081"OW 43.1 139.0 GGGG 22 26 
2586-15312 0000010000 2-100P.10265 08 /3017 6 20 8170 47~IN 08~17w 1t3.9 137.5 GGGG 22 27 
2586-1 5314 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002"/02 66 0 8 /30176 10 8170 46~6N 08P52W 44.7 135.9 GGGG 22 28 
2586-1 5321 00000 10000 2-100<.10267 08 /30/76 20 81 7 0 4441'" 08326 W 1+5.5 13"'Jj. GGGG 22 29 
2586-1532 3 00000/0000 2-100~./0268 08/30176 10 M7 0 431 5N 08359W 46,2 132.8 GGGG 22 30 
2586-15330 00000/0000 2-1002./0269 0 8/3017 6 10 8170 415QN 0 8430w 41.0 13lt2 GGGG 22 31 
2586-15332 0000010000 2-10022/0270 0 8 /30/7 6 0 8170 402ltN 08500W 47.7 129.5 GGGG 22 32 
KEyS: C~BUD :evE~ % •••••••••••••• , 0 TB 100 _ X CLBUD CAvER, 
l1AGE QuALIty ••••••••• , •••• , BLANKS_BAND ~BT AVAILABLE. G_G8BD. P.P06R. F.FAIR, 
MSS DATA MeD~ .•••••••••••••• (BLANK)-i.9·'i~RESSED, I -LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANK1DLAw AAtN, H-HISH GAIN 
I 
'L[ . 
.-' " ---""~ .. ~~~~" .• "- "-,,-~ .~ .~: .. -:.---.~-.".~.- . 
, 
"-""'JI.ti • w .. ~U6± Ii :-&4 _ ftII~a. "?EM' .'lI!>"l~i1t! it.. "te-.Ioi\; _wrtttrmerm rnttC't '7'''' 177 77 f we l; rei 




01129 APR 28., .77 
ea~EOv4TISN 10 LISTING 
F'SR Us PAGE 027 • 
• 08_ 01/22/76 TS 01/22/77 
Sa5ERVAT I eN '1IcR9F"JL"I RAil NAt! OATE cl BUll BRBrT pRINCIpAL pAINT 5UN 5UN IMAGE-QUAL M55 M55 
10 PsSITlSN T"l R"!II AC~uIRED CAV~R ~UMBER S. IMAGE E:LEV. AZIM. RBV MS5 OATA IMAGE 
RBII 
-5. LAT LANG 123 45678 M9DE GAIN 
2586-1 5335 00000 / 0000 2-1002./027 1 08 /30/76 0 ~17o 3S-9N OS529W 1+8,3 121,8 GGGG 
2586- 1534 1 ooooolonoo 2_1002./0272 OS/30/76 0 R170 37~3N 08557W 48,9 126,1 GGGG 
25S6-15344 00000/0000 2-100?/~273 08/30/76 0 8170 3607N 08624W "'9,5 124,3. GG~G 
2586-1 5350 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1nO??lo27 4 08 /30/76 In 8)70 3440N 08652 W 50'1 122,5 13131313 
2586"15353 30000 / 0000 2-100??/~275 Otl/30/7 6 40 J:l1 70 3314'" 087 18111 50,6 120.7 GGGG ! 2586-15355 JOOuO/OOOO 2-1nO??/0276 DB;~-J/76 2n 8170 3147N 08743W 5101 118.8 GGGt; f 2586-15362 OOOOOIOGOO 2-100?/0277 r.S/3n.",,:t.. 10 R)70 30.2N 08808W 51.5 116,9 F'GGG 2586-1 5 364 00000/0000 2-1002?/02 78 ']:1l::ln/"ft; 20 81 70 2856N 08R31 W 51.9 115'0 GGGG 
2586-153 71 00000/0000 2_1002./0279 1l15.1::!·JI '6 30 B170 2729~ 08854" 52,3 113.0 GGGG 
2586-17141 00000/0000 2-IOO?/~310 08 /]0/7 6 8n 8171 4857N 10732w 43,1 139'0 GGGG 
2586-17143 00000/0000 2-10~ •• /0311 08/:!'i/76 a~ 8171 4732" IOR09W 43.9 137.5 GGGG 
2586-17150 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100 •• /0312 08 /30/7 6 ;,.., IH71 4606N 10R43W 44.7 136'0 GGGG 
, 2586-17152 00000/0000 2-100?/0313 08/30/76 So fll11 4440N 10917w 4505 134.4 GGGG I 2586-17155 00000/0000 2-IOO?/~314 U8 / 30/76 10 8171 4315~ 10949W 46.2 132.8 !;GGG 2586-17161 00000/0000 2-1002./0 315 08 / 30/7 6 1~ 8171 I! 150"l 11020W 46.9 131.2 GGGG 2586-17 164 00000/0000 2-100~~/o316 08/30/76 10 811i ' "~4\! 11050W 47'6 129'5 GGGG 
I 
2586-17170 00000/0000 2-100?/0317 08/30/76 In ~171 38158'" III 19w 48.3 127.8 GGGCi 
2586-17173 00000/0000 2-100?/0318 0&/30/76 10 B171 3732" 11147fl .If.8.9 126.1 GGGG 
2586-\7175 00000 / 0000 2-100??I0319 08/30/76 10 R171 3606N 11214W 49,S 124.4 GGGF' 
2586-20340 ~oooa/oooo 2-1nO?~/o320 08/30/
'
6 40 8173 7051N 14058W 27.lt 166.2 FGGG 
2586-20342 ooooa/o~oo 2-1nO??lo321 08/30/76 40 ~173 69::14f.J 14302W 28.4 163.8 ~GGG 
2586-20345 00000 / 0000 ?-I002?/~3a2 08/30/76 60 8173 68 16" 14453W 29,5 161.6 GGGG 
2586- 2035 1 00000/0000 2_100??/0323 08/30/76 30 0173 66"6N 14632W 30'6 159'6 GGGG 
I 2586-20354 00000/0000 2-1002./0324 08/30/76 40 8173 6535" 14R02w 3106 157,7 GGGG 2586-20360 00000/0000 2-100??le325 08 / 30/76 50 8173 6415N 14923W 32.6 155,51 GGGG 2586-20 36 3 00000/0000 2-100??/~326 08130176 40 8173 62"3" 15038W 33.7 154'2 GGGG 
l 2586-20365 00000/0000 P'IOO?PI0327 oS/30/76 20 8173 6131N 15147w 34,7 152.6 GGGG 
I 2586-20372 00000/0000 2-100.?/0328 08/ 30/76 70 8173 6008" 15.50W 35.7 151'0 GGGG 2586 -20374 00000/0000 .-IOO?/0329 08/30/76 70 8173 5845N 15348W 36,6 149.5 GGGG 
2586- 2038 1 00000/0)00 2.100 •• /0330 08/30/76 80 .173 57·1" 15442W 37'6 148.0 GGGG 
2586-203B3 JOODO/OJOa 2-100~~/D331 08/30/76 60 R173 5557N 15533W 38,5 14&.5 GGGG 
2587-15363 JOOOO/0300 2·1n3?2/~280 (18/ 3 1/7 6 80 ~184 4856'1.1 o830BW 42.8 13903 GGGG 
2587-1 537Q OOCOO/OJOO 2-1oa??1028 1 08/31176 80 R1H4 47~1~ 08345W 43.6 131.8 GGG. 
2587-15372 00000/0300 2-100?/0282 08 /3117 6 50 8184 1~6n6"J 08420W 44.4 136.2 GGGG 
2587-1 5375 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100P~/0283 08 /31/76 40 81 8" 4440~ 08454W 45.2 134.7 GGGG 
2,87-153 RI 00000/0000 2.IOO?/0284 08 /3 1/76 In R184 4315~ 0852 6W 1+6.0 133a1 GGGG 
(EvS: ~_9U) :evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta lna • ~ CLBUD CAvER' 
l~AGE ~JALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LA~KS.RA~~ ~BT AVAIl ABLE. G.AABD. P.PB6R. F'.FAIR. 
~ss JATA ~gDE ••••••• f ••••••• 
~SS I~AGE GAr~I""""""" 
-.....",- .- _._ ... ,-"'--'-- - --, ... -.-.. -~---~-.. ~--. 
tBLANI("ra"1~RESSr::D, t -LINEAR 
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LANI')SAT.2 
'3~£RvATre~ In LISTr~G 
01=29 ~p~ 28, r77 F"6R UO PAGE 0275 
~RB"'I 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
8BSERVA TI aN "'ICRaF'ILIi RRLI IlJA ,I DATE CI Bul') BRBfT PRfNCIPAL PAJNT SUN SUN rMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS 
I~ PBSITIB"J 1"'.1 RFtI I AC~UIRED CP.VF"R ~LJMBE~ 6F" IMAGE rLEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
Rev "1ss LAT LA~G 123 4567S HaDE GAIN 
2587-15384 JDOOOIO~OO 2-100?/0285 0 8 /31/7 6 10 ~184 41,ON 08558w 46.7 131,5 GGGG 
2587-15390 00000/0000 2-1002?10286 0 8 / 3 1/76 10 R!84 40PIj."l 08628W 47.4 129.9 GGGS 
2587-15393 00000/ 0000 2-1002?/0287 08/3 1176 20 81 84 38o;8~ 08657W 1+8_1 128'2 GGGG 
2587-15395 OOOOO/OJOO 2-1n3?~/0288 08/3 1/76 10 .qi81- 3732N 087 2SW ",,8.7 126'5" GGGG 
2587_15'02 00000/0000 2_1002./0289 0 8/31;76 10 ~;J.84 3606N 08752w 4g.3 124,8 GGGG 
2587-1 54 0'+ 00000/0000 2-100?/0290 08/31/7 6 20 8184 344QN 08R19. li9,9 123'0 GGGF" 
2587-15411 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002./02 91 0 8 / 3 1/76 20 Sl84 3313' 08R44W 50_it 12'1,2 GGGG 
2587-154 13 00000/ 0000 2-1002. / 0292 08/3 1/76 10 "18. 3147·~ 089 09W 50.9 119 .3 GGGG 
2587-15,+20 00000/0000 2_100 •• /0293 08/31/76 20 sI84 3i)P2N 089 34W 51'4 11714 GGGG 
2587-15422 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0294 08/31/7 6 20 8184 2857N 08058w 51.8 115',5 GGGF" 
2587-17195 00000/0~00 2-1002?/0346 08 / 3 1/76 10 8185 ,+8S5N IOR58W 42-S 139'3 FFGG 
2587_1 7202 OOOOOIOOJO 2_100.?/0347 08 /31/7 6 10 "185 '+nON 10935w lt3.6 137.8 GGG 
2587-1720'+ 00000/0000 2-100 •• /03,+8 08/31/76 10 ~185 4605N 1I010w 4lf..4 136.3 GGG 
2587-17211· 00000/0000 <-100?2/C349 08 / 3 1/76 10 8185 44401\1 11044W 45.2 134.7 GG~ 
2587'1 7213 00000 10000 2-100 •• / 0 350 08/31176 10 Sl85 431 5N 1111 6W 46'0 133'2 GGG 
2587_17 220 JOOOO/OOOO 2.100?~/0351 08/3 1/76 10 sIS5 4149N 11147W 46.7 131'5 GGGG 
2587-11222 00000/0000 2-1002?10352 0 8 /31/76 In RI~5 40?3N 112!7w 47.4 129.9 OGGG 
2587-1 7225 00000/0000 2-1002?10353 0 8 / 3 1/76 0 8185 3858N 11.,+6W 48.1 128.2 GGGG 
2587-1 7231 00000/0000 2-100??10354 0 8/31/76 0 RI85 3732~ 1131". 48.7 126.5 GGGG 
2587-1 723'+ 00000/0000 2-1002./0355 0 8 / 3 1/76 0 R185 3606N 113'+2W 49.3 124.8 GGGG 
2587-1 72"0 30000/0000 2-100"./0356 08/31/76 0 81 85 34'+0' 11 409W 49.9 123'0 GGG~ 
2587-17 2,,3 00000/0000 2_100?/0357 08/31/76 10 81B5 331"N 11435W 50.4 12182 GGGG 
2587-1 7245 30000/0000 2-100.2/0358 08/31/76 0 81R5 314SN 1150lw 50.9 119.3 GGGG 
2587-2039'+ 00000/0000 2-100?/O,+44 0 8 / 3 1/76 60 81"7 7052' H?23W 27'0 166.3 GGGG 
2587 -20401 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100 •• / 04"5 08/31/7 6 an SI87 6935N 1'+428 W 28'1 163.9 GGGG 
2587-20 403 00000/0000 2-100.2/0.46 08 /31/76 80 Rl.1i? 68,6N 1'+619W 29.2 161.7 GGGG 
2587-20410 00000 / 0000 <-100.2 / 0'+47 08 /31/76 70 RI87 66<;6N 14758W 30.2 159.7 GGGG 
2587-20"12 00000/0000 2_1002?10448 08/31/76 60 al87 65'6N 1,+02sw 31.3 157.8 GGGG 
2587-20415 00000/0000 2-100?10449 0 8 /31/76 20 RI87 6415' 15050W 32.3 156'1 GGGG 
2587-20421 00000/0000 2-100?;0450 0 8 /311'6 50 BI87 6253N 15?03W 33.3 154.4 F"GGG 
258 7-20'+24 00000 / 0000 2-100??/O"51 08/31176 50 alB? 6131' 15311 W 3lf..3 152.8 GGGG 
2587-20430 00000/0000 2_1002./0452 08131/76 70 ala7 6009N 154 14W 35.3 151•2 GOGG 
2587-20433 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0453 08/31 176 70 ~IR7 5845N 15513W 36.3 149.7 GGGG 
2587-20435 00000/0000 2-100 •• 10,+54 0 8 /31/76 100 ~IB7 57?2N 15609w 37.3 IltB a 2 GGGG 
2587 0 20'+"2 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0,+55 08/31/76 too ~187 5558N 15700W 38.2 146.7 GGGG 
2587-20"'+ OOOOO/OJOO 2-100??/~456 08/31/76 100 8187 5433' 157'+9" 39.2 1",5'2 GGGG 
I<EVS: c~auo caVER % •••••• , •••••••• 0 TO 100 _ ~ CLaUD CAVER. 
I'1AGE QLJALITv ............... BLANI(S_SANO NaT AVAIl ABLE. C;.r,BBD' p_pa8R' F-FAIR' 
MSS DATA. MBDE ............... IBLA"J1(1_r.A'1PRESSI~D, LaLINEAR 



























































































.. ,-_ ..... ~.~~- -~;'\'tl' -----~--- H 
LAN"SAT.;! 
eaQERVATIB'1 10 LISTr~G 
01: 29 A!)R a,s.l t 77 ~9R U!= 
eRe, 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
PAGE 027. 
eBSERvATI6N MICR~F'lL101 q"tU NR.I DATE CI SUr) B~B t T PRINCIPA~ PRINT SUN SUN rMAGE_QU4~ NSS MSS ORBIT 
r:> ~BSITIB~ t~ ~All ACQUIRED CRVF"R ~[IMAEq oe IMAGE ~LEV. AZII1. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
RBV "iSS LH LfI"IG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER 
2587-20451 30000/0300 2-100?>/0457 08/31 176 100 g1 87 5:;o~m 15R 34W 40'1 143. 7 GGGG 77 
2587-23453 30000/0030 2_100?>/0458 08/3 1176 90 Hl~r 5144N 15916W 41.0 I1f.2.3 GGGG 77 2588-15 422 2-10022/1472 P-I00»/0359 09/01/76 60 8198 4855N 08434W 42.5 139.6 GGG GGGr. 24 
2588-15424 2-10022/1 473 2-100?p/03 60 09 /01/76 40 81 98 4730N 08511 W 43_3 138.i GGG GGGG 24 
2588-15431 00000/0000 2_1nO??/~361 09/01/76 60 81 98 460SN 08546W 44,2 136.6 GGF"G 24 
2588-15433 JDOOO/OJOO 2-10022/3362 09/01176 30 8198 4439N 08620W 45.0 U~5.0 
"!'GG 2~ 2588-15440 JOQOO/ooao 2-jnQ?~/o363 09/01/76 50 8198 4314N 08652W 45.7 133.5 GPGG 2~ 
2588-15442 2-10022 / 1474 2-100?~/0364 09 /01/76 8 0 8198 4H8N 08723W 46.5 131.9 GG GFG!' 24 
2588-15445 2-10022/1.75 2-100»/0365 09/01176 80 8198 4022N 08753 W 47.2 13Llt3 GGG GGGG 24 
2588-15451 2-10022/1476 2-10022/0366 09/01176 90 8198 38S6N 08R22W '+1.9 128.6 GGG GGGG 2" 2588-15454 2-10022 / 1477 2-10022/3367 09/01/76 90 81 98 373!N 08850W ~B.5 126.9 GGG GGGG 2~ 
2588-15460 2-10022/1.78 2-100??/0368 09/01176 90 R198 3605N OB918W ~9.1 125.2 GGG GGG~ 2, 
2588-15463 2'10022/1479 2-100?>/3369 09/01/76 80 "198 3439N 08944W 49.7 123 •• GGG !'GGG 21j 2588-15465 2-10022/1 480 2-10022/0370 09 /01/76 80 8198 3314N 09011W 50.2 12106 GGG GGGG 24 
2588-15472 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1002P/037 1 09/01/76 50 ~198 3147N 09036W 50.7 119.8 G,GJ' 24 
2588-15474 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002>/0372 09/01/76 30 8 1 98 30?ON 09101W 51,2 117.9 GGGG 24 2588_15481 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100»/0373 09/01/76 30 R198 28'l4~ 09125W 51c6 116,0 GGGG 24 
2588-17253 JOOOO/0300 2-10022/:459 09/01/76 10 8199 48S5N 11024w -'t215 139.6 GGGG 42 
2588-17260 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1002>/0460 09/01/76 10 R199 47.9N 1110lW Jt.::h3 138.1 GGGG 42 
2588-1 7262 00000/0000 2-10022/04 6 1 09 /01176 0 "1 99 4604N 11135W ","4,1 136.6 GGGG 42 
2588-17265 JOOOO/O~OO 2.100?~/0462 09/01/76 n 8 199 44~9N 11209W "I-1t.9 1:35. 1 GGGG 42 2588-17271 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?>/0'63 09/01/76 a 8199 4314N 11242w 45,7 133,5 GGGG 42 
2588-1 7274 30000/0000 2-100??/O464 09 /01/76 a 8199 4149N 11313W 46.4 131.9 GGGG 42 
2588-17280 00000/0000 ?-10Q?p/0465 09/01/76 0 8199 4023N 11344W 47.2 130.3 GGGG 42 
2588-17283 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1002>/0466 09/01/76 0 B199 3857N 11413W 47.8 128.6 GGGG 42 2588-1 7285 00000/0000 2~100?~/O~67 09/01176 0 R199 3731N 1144iW 48.5 126.9 GGGG 42 
2588-17292 Jooe%ooo 2-100?>/0468 09/01/76 0 R199 3605N 11508W 49,1 125.2 GGGG 42 2588-17294 00000/0000 2-100??/O469 09/01/76 n 8199 3439N 11534. 49.7 123.". GGGG 42 
2588-17 301 JODOO/OUUO Z-100??/0470 09 /01/76 10 R199 3313N 11600W 50.2 121.6 GGGG ~2 
2588-1 730 3 OOOOO/OOUO 2-1032>'/047 1 09/01/76 40 8199 3147N 11625W 50.7 119.8 GGGG 42 
2588-20452 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1002P/0332 09/01/76 100 R201 7054N H345W 26 .. 6 166.~ ,GG 78 
2588-20455 00000/0000 2_10022/0333 09/01176 90 g201 6~36N 14550W 27.7 164.1 G!'GG 71; 2588-20461 00000/0"00 2-1002P10334 09/01/76 90 ~201 6818N 14741" 28.8 161.9 GGGG 7,;! 
2588-20464 00000/0000 2-10022/0335 09 /01/76 70 8201 6658N 1'I921W 29.8 159.9 GGGG 7$ 
2588-20470 00000/0000 2-10a~?/~336 09/01176 70 R201 6537~ 15 051W 30.9 158'0 GGGG 7~ 
2588-204 73 00000/0000 2-100??/O337 09/01/76 30 8201 641 6N 15?12W 31 .. 9 156.3 GGGG 78 
KEyS: CLBUD CBVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 15 100 w ~ CLauD CflVER. 
I'1AGE. :JUALI7Y ......... II ...... BLANJ(S .. SAND ~eT AVAILABL,E. G ... r;ftHD. P.P(tOR, F.F .... lli. 
~ss DATA ~eDE •••• · •••••••••• ~ '[BLANKl.r:A\.jPRESSED, I -LINEAR 


















































? t. 1 
eBSERVATI~~ "':CRSF'rL'1 ~ALI "JI'f.1 DATE C[ :;tUll BIi!BJT PRrNC!PA~ PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT !'RA~E 10 peSITIe~ JI\I RBLI ACQUIRED CqV!='R "'lIJMBER ee IMAGE rLfV. AZI'1. RAV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RAW RBV MSS:: LAT LANG 123 45678 MODE RAIN NUMBEQ NIJH~EIi! 
2588-20475 00000/0000 2-100?>/0338 09 /01/76 30 R201 62~5N 15326w 33-0 154.6 GGGG 78 :6 2588-20482 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1002P/0339 09 /01/76 60 B201 61nN 15434W 34-0 153'0 GGGG 78 17 2588-20484 30000/0000 2-1002>/0340 09 /01/76 90 8201 6010N 15538 W 35'('1 151'4 GGGG 78 18 2588-20491 30000/0000 2-1002>/0341 09/01/76 9n ,201 5847N 1563 7W 36.0 1",,9.9' GGGG 78 19 2588-20493 oooe%ooo 2-10022/0342 09/01/7 6 100 8201 57?4N 157321\1 :1G.9 l.1fB.lj. GGGG 78 20 258S-20500 30000/0300 2-10022/0343 09/01/76 90 R201 5600N 15824W 37.9 146.9 GGGG 78 21 2583 -20502 30000/0JOO 2-100,>/0344 09 /01176 80 "201 5436N 159 13W 38.8 1"+5.5 GGGG 78 2? 258S"22334 00000/0000 2-10022/0345 09/01/76 8n R"n~ ~.b.":Ih.~ 4 '7,.c:o~ "'.. .. ~ •• 0- ... ~"gC_4~/ ... _ 
il 
I 
I i I 
~===_.,,-==::c~r···-=:o:-=:=:C==C-- - - ''?'e:.r .-.--. ".,..--~ ,.- Ci 
-
, 
LA""I"IS.6. T .. 2 
93qE~VATIB~ t~ LISTT~G 011"9 o.:lR 2'1,,177 
,9R U~ PAGE 0277 ,R9~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/.2/77 
BBSERVAT/9' ~:CRBF'IL'1 qAlI "J:l.' DATE CI sun fH?8rT PRrNCIPAL. prUNT SUN SUN yMAGF-' .. QU,A,L Mss MSS BRBIT FRA"E 10 peSITI6~ J~ RBLI ACQUIRED CqV!='R "lUMBER BF IMAGE F'LEV. AZI"1. RBV "SS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W RBV MS~ LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MaDE C;AIN NUMBEq NLJM~£,Cl 
2588-2D~75 30000/0aoo 2-100 •• /0338 0 9 /0117 6 30 "201 62~5N 15326w :3:3'0 154.6 GGGG 78 :6 2588-20482 30000/0000 2-100 •• /0339 0 9 /01/76 6~ 8201 6133N 15434W 34'0 15310 GGGG 78 17 2588-20484 30000/ 0000 2-1002./0340 09/01/76 90 8201 6010N 15538W 35'('1 151'lj. GGGG 78 18 2588-20491 3000010000 2_100 •• /0341 09/01176 90 _201 5847N 1%37W 36.0 149.9' GGGG 78 19 2588-20493 0000010000 2-100 •• /3342 09/01/76 100 8201 57.4N I 5732w 3~,.9 lltS,1t GGGO 78 20 2588-20500 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0343 0 9 /01;76 90 8201 5600N 15"24W 37,9 146,9 GGGG 78 21 2583-20502 OODOO/OJOO ?"100~~/o344 09/01176 80 8201 5436N 15913W 38,8 145,5 GGGG 78 22 258a oo 2233!f. 00000/0000 2-1002./0345 09/01/76 80 8202 5434N 17458E 38,8 145.5 GGGG 96 22 2589-15480 a-l0022/1q81 2-100??/O374 0 9 /02/76 10 8212 4848"'1 08602W 1t2.3 139.8 GGG F'GGG 25 26 2589-15483 2-10022/1 48 2 2"1002~/0375 09/02/76 10 8212 47~3N 08639W 1+3d 138 .. 3 GGF GGGG 25 27 2589-15485 2-10022/1483 2-100 •• /0376 09/02/76 10 8212 4558~ 0871~. 1t3.9 136.8 GGG GGGG 25 28 2589-15492 2-10022/1484 2-1002./0377 09 /02/76 20 8212 ~433~ 08748w 41t.7 135.3 GGG GGGG 25 29 2589-15494 2-10022/1435 2-1002./3378 09 /02/76 60 8212 4308N 08821 W ~5.5 133.7 GGG GGGG 25 30 2589-15501 . 2-10022/ 1486 2-1002?10379 09/02/76 10 8212 4142N 0 8852" 1t6,3 132.2 GGG GGGG 25 31 2589-155 03 2-10022/1487 2-1n02?/0380 09 /02/76 In ~212 4017N 08922w 47.0 130.6 GGG GGGG 25 32 2589-15510 2-10022/1488 2-100?/0381 0 9 /02/76 10 8212 3851N 08951" 47.7 128.9 GGG GGGG 25 33 2589-15512 2-10022 / 1489 2-1002. / 03&2 09/02/76 30 -212 3725N 09019W 1t8.3 127.2 GGG FGGG 25 3. 2589-15515 2-10022/1490 2-100?/0383 09/02/76 70 8212 3559N 090 46" 48,9 125'5 GGG GGGG ~~ 35 2589-15521 2-10022/1491 2-100?/0384 09/02/76 90 8212 3433N 09113W .If.9.5 123.8 G,F FGGG 36 2589-1 5524 2-10022/1492 2-100?/C385 09 /02/76 70 8212 33n8N 09139W 50.1 122'0 GGG GGGG 25 37 2589-15530 2-10022/1 493 2-100 •• 10386 09/02/76 40 8212 3141' 09.05W 50. 6 120'2 GGG GGGG 25 38 2589-15533 2-10022/1494 2-1002./03~7 0 9 /02/76 30 8212 3015N 09229. 51.0 118.3 GGG GFGG 25 39 2589-17312 00000/0000 2-1002./0388 0 9 /02/76 40 8213 4856N 11149W 42.2 139.9 GGGG ~3 26 2589-17314 00000/0000 2-1002./0389 09/02/7 6 20 "213 4731' 11.26W 1t3'0 138.4 GGGG 43 27 2589-17 321 0000010000 2_IOO?/0390 09/02176 10 8213 .If. 60 6'1 1130lW 1t3,8 137.0 GGGG 43 28 2589-17323 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0391 09/02/76 10 8213 ',,"IN 11335W 1t4,6 135.4 GFGG 43 29 2589-17330 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?/0392 09 /02;16 10 8213 4315N 11 407W lj.5.l+ 133.9 GGFG 43 30 2589-17332 0000010000 2-100 •• /03 93 09/02/7 6 0 8213 41~ON 11438W .lj.6'2 132·3 GGGG 43 31 2589-17335 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002./0394 0 9 /02/7 6 0 8213 4024N 11509. .lj.6.9 130.7 GGGG 43 32 2589-1 7341 JOOOOIODOO 2-1002./0395 0 9 /02;16 a 8213 3858N 11538. ",7.6 la9'1 GGG, 43 33 2589-1 7344 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100 •• 10396 09/02/76 a 8213 3733N 11606W .lj.S'2 127.1+ GGGG 43 3. 2589-17350 00000/0300 2_100 •• /3397 09/02176 1 8213 3607N 11634W oIJ,8.9 laS.7 GGGG 
.. 3 35 2589-17353 00000/0000 2-100.2/0398 09/02/76 10 8213 34'1~ 11700. ,+9.5 124.0 GGGG 43 36 2589-17355 00000/0000 2-100?/0399 09 /02/76 30 8213 3315~ 11726W 50'0 122.2 GG G 43 37 2589-17362 00000/ 0000 2-100 •• / 0 400 0 9 /02/76 40 8213 3149N 11750W 50.5 120·1t GGGG '+3 38 2589-20511 0000010"00 2-1002./0472 09/02/76 60 8215 7053' 14513w 26.3 166.5 GGGG 79 10 
<EYS: C_BUD COvER ~ ••••••••••••••• a TB 100 ~ ~ CLaUD C~vER. I'1A3E :aUALITY "' ............. BLANKS.SANO N8T AVAlr.ABLF.. GaRBeD. P.PBBR. F'-FAIR. HSS OATA HBDE ••••••••••••••• C BLANK t .r.ftI1P~ESS;:D, r, .LIIIJE4R MSS IM4GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• C8LANI(1-l."'" r,AI'l .. HWHTGH GAIN 
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";:Ci_,'_·_'- __ ~~ '. 
I , 
, 
LA.Nr,SAT_2 I 9aqE~v4TIB" 10 LlST"~A 01:'29 A;J~ 2~, 177 FaR U~ PAG£ 027R nee J1/22/76 Tfl OII?U77 
BaSERVATlBN ~ICReFIL~ qAll '1A.1 JATE CI eun e~a IT pRINCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS SRan FRAME I) "BSITlaN IN ~~II ACQUIRED CAV,.R NIJMBER a, IMAGE F'LEV, AZ 1M. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RAW RBV M!=;!I=; LAT LRNG 123 45678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NLlH~ER 
2589-20 513 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?10473 09/02/76 60 8215 6935N 14?,9W 27.¥ 164'2 GGGG 
" 
















93~E~v.6, Tl B"-' I D L! ST PiC; 
01:29 A~R 2~, .77 F"9R U~ PAGE 027~ 
nae 01/22/76 Tfl 01/?2/77 
aeSERVAT!9N ~IcR9F"lL" qAII 
"1ft " JATE Cl911D BqelT PRINCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS MSS eqaIT FRAME IJ peSITIB~ IN .~LI ACQIIIRED CRVF"R NIIM8Eq aF" IMAGE FLEV, AZIM. R8V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RRW 
ReV MS~ LAT LftNG 123 45678 HaDE GAlN NUM8ER NIIM~ER 
2589-20513 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1QQ?P10473 09/02176 60 821 5 6935N 14'19W 27.lf 161t-2 GGGG 
" 
11 2589-20520 00000/0000 2.100?'/0474 09/02176 80 821 5 6817N 14Ql0W 28'5 162.0 GGGG 79 12 2589-20522 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?'/0475 09/02/76 90 8215 6657. 15049w 29.5 160'0 GGGG 79 13 2589-2J525 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100.'/0476 09/02/76 70 8215 65~7N 15~19W 30.6 158'2 GGGG 79 14 
2589-20531 00000/0000 2-1002./0477 09/02176 30 821 5 641 6N 15340W 31.6 156.4 GGGG 79 15 2589"20534 00000/0000 2-100??10478 09/02/76 2~ 8215 6254N 15453w 32.6 154.7 GGGG 79 16 2589-20540 00000/0000 2-100.'/0479 09/02/76 70 8215 6132N 15601W 33,6 15311 GGGG 79 17 
2589-205 43 00000 / 0000 2-10022 / 048 0 09/02/76 100 8215 6008N 157 04W 3".,7 151,6 GGGG 79 18 
2589-20552 ~OOOO/OOOO a.l00?p/Q4s1 09/02176 90 B215 57.2N I 5859W 3616 1481 6 GGGG 79 20 2589-20554 ~OOOO/O~OO a-tOQPP/o482 09/02/76 90 8215 5558N 15951w 37.6 147.2 GGGG 79 21 2589-205 &1 JOOOOIOOOO 2-loo?~/0483 09/02;76 80 8215 5434N 16039W 38.5 11f5.7 GGGG 79 22 
2590-15534 00000/0000 2-100??/O~26 09 / 03/76 60 8226 48S5N 087281.11 1+1.9 llfo.a GGGG 26 26 
2590-1 5541 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0427 09/ 03/76 30 8226 4730N 08RO'fW 42.7 138.7 GGGG 26 27 
2590- 1554:> 00000/0000 2-100'./0428 09/03176 40 .226 4605N 08R39W 43'6 137.2 GGGG 26 28 2590-15550 00000/0000 2-100"/0429 09/03/76 10 ~226 4440. 08913w 44.4 135.7 GGGG 26 29 
2590-1 5552 00000/0000 2-100?'/0430 0 9 /0 3 / 76 10 ~226 4315~ 08946W 45.2 134.2 GGGS 26 30 
2590-15555 00000/0000 2-100?"./04'1 09/03/16 10 8226 4149N 090!1W #5.9 132.7 GGGG 26 31 
2590-15561 00000/0000 2-100"/0432 09/03176 10 8226 40?3N 09047W 46-7 131.1 GGGG 26 32 2590-15564 00000/0000 2·1no?~/0433 09/03/76 10 8226 3858N 09116w 47,4 129.5 GGGG 26 33 
2 590-15570 00000/0000 2-100??I043~ 09/03/76 &0 8226 3732N 091 44W 'f8.0 127.8 GGGG 26 3. 2590-15573 00000/0000 2-100"/0435 09 /0 3 / 76 100 8226 36n6N 09.11W J4.8.7 126'1 GGGG 26 35 2590-15575 00000/0000 2-10022/0436 09/03/76 90 8226 3440N 09238W 49.3 124.1+ GGGG 26 36 
2590-15582 00000/0000 2-100"/0437 09/03176 90 8226 3314N 09304W 49,8 122'6 F"GGG 26 37 2590-1558 4 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0438 09/03/76 80 8226 3148N 09329w 50.3 120.8 GGGG 26 38 2590-15591 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100.'/0439 09 /0 3 / 76 20 8226 30?IN 09354W 50.8 119'0 GGGG 26 39 
2590-15593 00000/0000 2-100.'10440 09/03/76 20 ~226 28S5N 0941 8W 51.3 117'1 ~FGG 26 40 2590-1 6000 OOOUO/OJOO 2-100.2/0441 09/03/76 30 ~226 27 29N 09442w 51.7 115.2 F"FaG 26 41 2590-1 6002 00000/0000 2-100.'/0442 0 9 /0 3 / 76 20 8226 2603N 095a5w 52.0 113.3 F"FGG 26 42 
2590-1 6005 00000/0000 2-100"/0443 09/03/76 30 "226 24~6N 09528W 52.3 111-3 F"GGG 2. ~3 
2590-17370 00000/0000 2_100?'(0401 09/03/76 10 8227 '8~5N 11315W 41,9 I1f0.2 GGGG 44 26 2590- 17372 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0402 09/03/76 10 8227 47~1~ 11351W 42.7 138.7 GGGG 44 2' 2590-1 7375 00000/0000 2-100.'10403 09/03j16 0 8227 4605'1 11427W 't3.6 137.3 GGGG 44 28 
2590-1 7381 :)QOOO/O~OO 2"1 n~)?::'/~~04 09/03/76 ~ 6227 4440N 11500W 4lf.,lj. 135.8 GGGG 44 29 2590-17384 00000/0000 2-100"/0405 09/03/76 10 8227 4314N 11533W 45.2 13~"2 GGGG 44 30 2590-17390 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?/o406 09/03/76 n 8227 4149N 11605W 45.9 132.7 GGGG 44 31 2590-17393 00000/0000 2-1002?/a407 09/03/76 0 R227 40~3N 11635w 46.6 131'1 GGGG 44 32 
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LANnSAT_2 
~3SEQVAT:e~ 10 LJSTT~G 
01:29 A,PR 28 .. t77 ~aR u~ PAGE 0279 
F"q5M 11/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
a8SERVATlB~ ~!CR;F"ILM RALI \JR,I DATE CI ellD BQB IT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL H5S M55 BRBIT FRA"E 
10 PBSITIBN TN RBtl AC~UIREO CRVFR NIJM8ER BF IMAGE r::LEV. AZIM, RBV N55 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
~BV ~ss LA! LANG 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUM8EQ NIIH~ER 
2590-17395 00000/0000 2-100.'/0408 09/03/76 10 8227 3857~ 11704w ,.,.3 129.5 44 33 GGGG 2590.17 402 00000/0000 2-10D??/Clt09 09/03/ 76 a ~227 3732N 11732W lI-lhQ 127.8 GGGG 4~ 3~ 1'1 2590-17404 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100 •• /c410 09/03/76 10 8227 36 06N 11759W .8.6 126'1 GGGG 44 35 
2590-17411 00000/0000 2_1002'/0411 09/03/76 40 8227 3440~ 11826W ,.9.2 124'4· GGGG 44 36 2590-17413 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0412 09/03/76 7n "227 331ltN l1R51W ""9.8 122.6 GGGG 44 37 
2590-20565 OCOOO/OOOO 2-100"/D413 09 /03/76 100 R229 7052~ 14645W 26.0 166.6 GGGG 80 10 ~590-20572 ~oooo/onoo ~·1nn~?/~414 n9/n"3/76 9" $I:~~q I.q~~"1 • J, "~_I.' --- -
~,-, q- ---r-j " __ . ___ ,._~ .... ~"",,,,, ... _.,, __ ,..,_.....,, ~'_ .," ... /""' ........... "'.,,,._,,'~'" .~~. ""'""" ." _ 'T,,,,,, •. =,<, •• ~,,,,,,...d:.,."'r' ... _ .• , ... =.,"',-, ..... """.,."''''::::--:'''''":.:.-:-'7 
./. ~ -~'--:-":-- -.- Ie '- ~--~-" '--'-::;:-:'= 1!'1 -'--~~= , 
(:1 '~ 
LA~nSAr.2 
"aSE.VAT:e~ 10 LISTT"G 
01:29 I\PR 2~ .. 177 'eR U" PAGE 027. 
',6. 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
eBSERVATIe~ .., ICR9F' ILM RFtlI 'JR,' DATE CI BUI') eC28 r T PRrNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS eqBIT FRA"E 
10 peSITIBN TN RaL! AC~UIREO CaV"R ~UHBEq 51' IMAGE F.LEV, AZIM. ReV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R"W 
RBV "1SS LAT LRNG 123 "5678 HeOE GAIN NUMBER NlJMqER 
2590-17395 00000/0000 2-10o??/0408 09/03/76 10 B227 3857N 11704w 47.3 129.5 GGGG 4. 33 
2590-17402 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0409 09 /03/76 0 3227 3732N 11732W 48'0 127.8 GGGG .4 3. 
2590-17404 00000/ 0000 2-100 •• IC 4 10 09/03176 10 B227 36 06N 11759W 48.6 126'1 GGGG "'I 35 
2590-17411 00000/0000 2_1002./0411 09/03176 40 8227 3440~ 118 26" oIt9.2 12lj.'4 GGGG 44 36 
2590-17413 00000/0000 2-100?/0412 09/03/76 7n .227 3314N 11851 W 49.8 122.6 GGGG 'I. 37 
2590-20565 OCOOO/OOOO 2-100??/O413 09 /0 3 / 76 100 8229 7052~ 1'I645W 26'0 16616 GGGB 80 10 
i 259 0-20572 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10Q2?/c4 14 09/03176 90 8229 6935N 14850W 27'0 16.lj..3 GGGG 80 11 2590-20574 JODeO/QUOe 2.100??/G41S 09/03/76 90 g229 68 1 6N 1504j.OW 2s.1 162.1 GGGG 80 12 
~ 2590-20581 00000/0000 2-10Q??/o416 09/03/76 100 .229 6657N 15220w 29.2 160.1 GGGG 80 13 2590-20583 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0417 0 9 /03 / 76 90 8229 oS36N 15350W 30.2 lSS',3 GGGG 80 H 
• 
2590-20590 JCooolOOoo 2-100 •• /04 18 09/03176 8n 8229 6'14N 15511 W 31,3 156_5 GGGG Bo 15 
~ 2590-20 592 00000/0000 2-100?10419 0 9 /03/76 70 8229 62o;3~ 1562.W 32.3 154 1 9 GGGG 80 16 
2590"20595 00000/ 0000 2-100?/042O 09/03176 60 B229 613o~ 15732W 33-3 153 1 3 GGGG 80 17 
2590_21001 JooOOIOOOO 2_1002?10421 09/03176 30 8229 6007N 1583 5W 3",.3 151_8 GGGG 80 18 
2590-21004 00000/0000 2-10022,0422 0 9 /03/76 20 8229 5844N 15933W 35.3 150.3 GGG~ 80 19 
2590-21010 00000/0000 2-100?/0423 0 9 /03 / 76 40 8229 57.1N 16027W 36.3 148.8 PGGG 80 20 
259 0"21013 00000/ 0000 2-100?·/0424 09/03176 80 8229 5557N 16 11 8W 37.3 147-,. GGGG So 21 
2590-21015 OOOOO/OJOO 2_100 •• /0425 09/03 /76 60 8229 5433N 16207W 3S.2 14519 GGGG SO 22 
2591-14163 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100??/0484 09/0 4176 40 8239 47~9N 06341W 42.5 13~~u GGG H 9 2' 
2591-15593 00000/0000 2.100 •• 10485 09/0.176 90 8 240 4853N 08854W Jj.l.6 1040'1+ GGGG 27 26 
2591-15595 00000/0000 2-1 OO? 10,486 09/04/76 90 8240 47.8N 08'30W 42.5 139.0 GGGG 27 27 
2591-16002 00000/0000 2-100? 104,87 0 9 /04 / 76 80 8240 4604N 09005W 43,3 137.5 GGGG 27 28 
2591-1 6004 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0 488 09/0 4176 10 R2 40 4438N 09039W 44'1 13611 GGGG 27 29 
2591-16011 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0.89 09/04176 n 8 2 40 ".313N o9111w 44.9 13 4 16 GGGG 27 30 
2591-16 013 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0490 09/04/76 0 8240 4147N 091 43W 1j.5.7 133'0 GGGG 27 3, 
2591-1 6020 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0491 0 9 /04/76 10 8240 4022N 0921 3w 46.4 13114 GGGG 27 32 
259 1-1 6022 00000/0000 2-1nO??/o4 92 0 9 /0 4 / 76 10 ~240 3855N 09?42W .'.1 129.8 GGGG 27 33 
259 1"16 025 00000/ 0000 2-100?>1049 3 09 /04176 10 8240 37 29N o9311W ,.7.8 12S'2 GGGG 27 34 
2591-16031 00000/0000 2-100?/0494 09/04/76 20 .240 360 3N 09338W 48." 126'5 GGGG 27 35 
2591-1 6034 OOOOO/oODO 2-100 •• ,0495 09 /0 4 / 76 40 8240 3436N 09405W 49'0 12'+.8 GGGG 27 36 
2591-16040 00000/0000 2-100>./0534 0 9 /0"/70 50 82 40 3311 N 09431W 49.6 123'1 GG G 27 37 
2591-16043 00000/ 0000 2-100??10535 09/04176 70 82 40 3146N o9457W 50'2 121'3 GG G 27 3a 
2591-1 6045 00000/0000 2-100?/0536 0 9 /0 4 / 76 50 8240 30.oN 09521W 50.7 119-5 GGGG 27 39 
2591-1 6052 00000/0000 2-100?/0537 09 /0 4 / 76 30 R240 2853N 09546W 51.1 117.6 _ GGGG 27 00 
259 1"16 054 00000/ 0000 2-100??/0538 09/04176 20 R240 27~8N o9~09W 51.5 U S • 7 GGGG 27 'II 
2591.160 61 00000/0000 2_100 •• /0539 09/0.176 20 R2.0 2601N 09632W 51.9 113.8 GGGo 27 ~2 
KEyS: cLoBue cavER x ............... 0 T6 lr,O II x CLaUD CAVER_ 
I'1AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANK'S,.AANt) P\lBT AVAIl ABLE, G.r,ABO. P.PBBR. F'.F',lTR. 
MSS OATA MBDE •••••••••••••• , (BLANIC1.C:8."1PQESSEO .. I .LIf<JEAR 
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LAN~SAT_2 
e8~ERVAT!e" 10 LISTT.NG 
01:29 A~~ 28,'77 ;eR U~ PAGE 0280 
;RB~ 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
BBSERVATlB~ MICR~;IL~ qALI lilA ./ DATE CI Bun BRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
10 peSITIBN IN "9[1 ACQUIRED CAV," NIIMBER eF IHAGE E'LEV. AZIM, RAV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
ReV ""ss LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NIIH~E" 
2591-16063 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100??10540 09/04176 In 8240 24~5N 09650W 52'2 111.8 GGGG 27 .a 
1"1 2591-17424 ~0000/0000 2-100??10522 09/04/7 6 10 8241 4854N 11442W 41.6 140.5 GGGG .. 5 26 
2591-174 31 ~0000/0000 2.100??/0523 09/04176 0 B241 4n8N 11518W 42.4 lE9.0 GGGG 45 27 
2591-17433 00000/0000 2-100?/0524 0 9/04/76 0 8241 4604N 11554W 1+3,3 137.6 GGGG 05 28 
2591-17440 00000/0000 2-100?/0526 0 9 /0 4 / 76 0 B241 44~9~ 11628W ,,+4.1 136.1 GGGG 05 29 
2591-1 744 2 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0526 09/0 4 /76 0 8241 4313N 11 i01 w 44.9 134.6 GGGG 05 30 
2591-17445 0000010000 2_100.P/0527 09/04176 0 8241 4148~ 1I732W 45.7 133.0 GGGG 45 31 
2591-17451 00000/0000 2-100.>/0528 09/0 4/ 76 10 8241 40?3N 11802W 46.4 131.5 GGGG 45 32 
2591-17454 00000/0000 ?-100 •• /0529 0 9 /0 4 / 76 10 S241 3B57N IIR31W 47.1 129.9 GGGG 45 33 
2591_)7460 00000/0000 2_100?"/0530 0 9 /04/76 20 ~241 3731N 1I~59W H.8 128.2 GGGG 45 34 
2591-1 7463 00000/0000 2-100."/0531 0 9 /0 4 / 76 30 8241 3604N 11926W 48.4 126.6 GGGG 45 35 
2591-17 465 00000 / 0000 2-1002.10532 09/0 4/76 20 R241 343SN 11952W 49'0 124.B GGGG 45 36 
2591-17472 00000/0000 2.100."/0533 09/0 4176 70 82 41 3313N 12018W 49'6 123.1 GGGG 45 37 
2591-21023 00000/0000 2-IOO.?104 96 09/04/76 80 82.3 7054N 14806w 25.6 166.8 GGGG Bl 10 
2591-21032 00000/0000 2-1002"/0497 09 /0 4 /76 30 8243 6B1BN 15?03W 27.1 162.3 GGGG Bl 12 
2591"?1035 00000/0000 2-1002?/049B 09/04/76 40 ~243 66<;8N 15343W 28.8 160.3 GGGG Bl 13 
2591-21041 00000/0000 2-100?/049 9 09/04/76 40 8243 6537N 15513" 29.8 158.5 GGGG Bl 14 
l 2591- 210 44 00000/0000 2-100?/0500 09/0 4176 60 82 43 641 6" 15635W 30,9 156.7 GGGG 81 15 2591"21050 0000010000 2-100 •• 10501 09/04/76 50 B243 62'4" 15750W 31.9 155.1 GGGG Bl 16 2591-21053 00000/0000 2-100 •• 10502 09/04/ 76 50 8243 6132N 15858W 3~.9 153.5 GGGG 81 l' 259 1-21055 ~OOOO/OJOO 2 M 100??IPS03 09/04/76 10 8243 6009 1,,/ 16001W 34'0 152'0 GGGG Bl IB 2591- 21062 00000/0000 2-100 •• /°504 09/04176 10 8243 5846N 16059W 35.0 150'5 GGGG 81 19 2591-21064 ooaoo/oooo 2-100??/O505 0 9 /04/76 40 8243 57?3N 16153w 35.9 149.1 GGGG Bl 20 
I 2591-21071 00000/0000 2-1002./0506 09 /04 /76 70 B243 5559~ 16?43W 36.9 147.6 GGGF' 81 21 2591-2107 3 00000/0000 2-100??10507 09/04176 30 8243 5435N 16332W 37.9 146.2 GGG; Bl 22 2591-210BO JOOOOIOOOO 2-10022/050B 09/04/ 76 70 .243 133t I"" 16417w 38.8 14&;,8 GGGG Bl 23 2592-14222 OJOOOIDJOO 2-1002.10541 C9 /0 5 / 76 90 8253 4711N 06505w 42.2 13~h3 FGGG 10 27 2592-1 422 4 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0542 J~/05/16 90 .253 4606N 06540W 43'0 137.9 GGGG 10 28 
I 2592-14
231 00000/0~00 2-100?"/0543 09/05176 70 .253 4441N 066 14W 43.8 136'!; GGGG 10 29 
2592-14233 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?",0544 09/05/76 20 n253 4315N 06647w 44-.6 13409 FGGG 10 30 
2592-1 6051 00000/0000 2-looP2/0545 0 9/05/7 6 Bo .254 4B56N 09019W 41.3 11t008 GGGG 28 26 
2592- 16053 30000/0~OO 2-100~~/0546 09/05116 90 R2S4 .,31" 090Ej6W ,+2.1 139t1,/f. GGGG 2B 21 
2592-16060 00000/0000 2-IOO •• /~547 09/05/76 40 3254 4605~ 09131W 4:;hO 137119 GGGG 28 as 
2592-16062 OOOOOIOUOO 2-1002"/054B 09/05 / 76 1~ R254 4440~ 09P05W At3.8 136114 GGGG 28 29 
2592"16065 00000/0000 2-IOO?IO,49 09/0 5 /76 0 R254 4315~ 09?3?W 44.6 135'0 GGGG 2B 3D 
2592-16071 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.~/0550 09/0517b 10 R254 4149~ 09308W .If.5'4 133'4 GGGG 28 31 
I(EyS: CLaUD cevE~ : ••••••••• , ••••• 0 TB 1no • ~ CLBUD C~VER' 
I'1AGE QJAL I TV ••• "........... 8LANKS .BAN:) NeT A VA II ABLE. G .. r,aBO. P JlPBaR. I='"F'" Hh 
M5S 01\ T A '1B!)E ••••••••••• "... (BLANI( I -r.A..,PqESSEO, L -lINEAR 
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LANDSAT.2 
5SC;EqV4TIB'" 10 LISTtNG 
01:29 ~PR 28, '77 F'9R Uc: PAGE 028, 
"~~ 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
~: 6BSERV~TI6N MICR9'ILM R"'l ~A.I ':lATE CI 8l1D B~BJT PRYNctPAL PRINT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BReIT ,RA"E 
" 
10 P~SJTIB~ IN R6LI ACQUIRED C'tVj:'R \I!lM8Eq OF' IMAGE F'LEV" AZIM. Rev Hss 06.TA I"1AGE PATH Rew 
RBV '1SS LAT LANG 123 45678 M6DE ~AIN NUMBER NUM~ER 
2592-16074 JDOOOIOOOO 2-100??/0551 09/05/76 5n R2S4 4023N 09339w lt6.1 131.9 GGGG 28 32 
2592-1 6080 00000/0000 2-100??/O502 09/05/76 40 '254 3857~ 094~8W 46,8 130-3 GGGG 28 33 
2592-1 6 083 OOJOO/OJOO 2-100??/~553 0 9 /0 5176 60 ~254 3732'J 094361< 47.5 128.7 GGGG 28 34 
259 2-16085 00000/0000 2-100??/~554 09/05/76 10 R2S4 360 6"1 D9"°lt W 48.2 127.0 GGGG 28 35 
2592-16092 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?/0570 0 9 /05/76 10 R2S4 34ll.0"l 09S30w 48.8 125,3 GGGG 28 36 
2592-1 6094 JOOOO/OOOO 2·1no~?/~571 09 /0 5 / '6 10 q254 33t4N 09556W 49.~ 123.6 GGGG 28 37 
2592-1 6 101 ~OOOO/o~oo 2-100??/~572 0 9/0 5 / 76 10 .R251t 3148t.s 09621 W 49.9 121'8 GGGG 28 3B 
2592"16103 ~oooo/OOOO 2·100?~/~573 0 9 /05/76 10 '\254 30?2~ 096~6w 50'S lao.o GGGG 28 39 
2592-16110 JOOOO/O~JO 2-tOO??/J574 a9 /05/76 10 R2S4 28e;6r..J 09711 • 50,9 118.2 GGGG 28 40 
2592-1 6 112 JOOOO/O~OO 2·10~??/~57S 09/05/76 10 R254 27?9~ 09734W 51.4 11 6 .3 GGGG 28 ~1 
259 2"16115 OQOOO/OJuO 2-1nO?~/3576 09/05/76 10 .254 26n3N 09757' 51.7 11 4 '4- ClGGG 28 ~2 
2592-17482 JOuOO/QOOQ 2-1nO??/0834 0 9 /05/76 20 B255 48~S'll 11 607• ltl.3 14-0.8 GGGG 46 26 
2592-1 7485 ~OOOO/O~uO 2-100?'/8835 09 /05/76 30 ~255 4730~ 11644W 42.1 139.,~ GGGG 46 27 
2592-17491 JOCCO/OOOO 2·100??/~836 09/05176 40 '255 4606N 11719W 43.0 137.9 GGGG "6 2B 
2592-17494 OOO~O/O~OO ~-10r.??/o837 09 /05/76 4n "255 tt441N 11753W lt3.8 136.5 GGGG 46 29 
2592-1 7500 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-10Q??/c838 09 /05 / 76 30 RaS 5 4316~ 11R25W 44.6 135.0 GGGG 46 30 
2592-17503 JOODO/OOOO ? .. lnO?~/OB3;1 09/05/76 10 ~255 4 1:;0'll 11857. 415-4 133'5 GGGG 46 31 
2592-17505 :lOOOQ/O~OO 2"10D??/oB'.O 09 /0 5 / 76 10 8255 4025N 11"27w 46.1 131.9 GGGG 46 32 
2592"1 7512 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·100??/~B41 ;)9/05 / 76 60 ~2155 3859~ 11956W 46.8 130'3 GGGG 46 33 
259 2-1"514 00000/0300 ?OOlOO??/884 2 09 /('15/76 60 8255 3733N 12025 W 1f.7.5 128.7 GGGG 46 3. 
2592-17521 00000/0000 ? .. 100?~/~8~3 09/05176 50 ~255 3607N 12052W 48.2 127·0 GGGG 46 35 
2592_17023 JOOo%uao <_lao?/~p44 09/05/76 Bo 8255 3440~ 12119" 48.8 125.4 GGGG j~6 36 
2592-17530 )0000/0000 2-100?~/~8~5 09 /0 5 / 76 90 8255 3314~ 12'45w 49.4 123.6 GGGG 46 37 
2592-21082 Joaoa/oooo ?"10~??/~509 0 9 /0 5 / 76 10 8257 70'i2N 14"37W 25.2 166.8 GFGG 82 10 
2592-21084 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.100??/oS10 09/05176 30 ~257 69'5N 15141W 26. 3 16",,-5 GFGG 82 11 
2592-210 91 OOCCO/ODOO 2-tOJ??/0511 09/05/76 70 8257 6816N 15332w 27.4 162.4 GGGG 82 12 
2592-21093 ooooo/O:.,JO ~"1 o.}?~ /('512 09/05 / 76 90 8257 66'i6~ 15511" 28,4 160.lt GGGG 82 13 
2592-21100 JOOOJ10000 <"1002?/051 3 09/05/76 90 8257 6536~ 15641" 29.5 158.b GGGG 82 14 
2592-21102 00000/0"00 2-100?/0514 0 9/05/76 90 8257 6414~ 15R02W 30.6 156.9 GEGe; 82 15 
2592-21105 JOOCO/OOOO 2-100??,/~515 0 9 /05,,6 90 8257 6252~ 15916w 31.6 155.2 GGGG 82 16 
2592"21111 JOOOO/0~00'2-IO~??/0516 09/05/76 8 0 8257 6130N 16 024W 32.6 153.7 GGGG 82 17 
2592-<1120 JOOOO/OOJO a-l00??/0517 09/05176 90 R257 5845N 16226" 3,.'6 150.7 GGGG 82 19 
2592-21123 00000/0"00 2-10022/0518 09 /05/76 9n 8257 57::tlN 16~21w 35.6 149.2 GGGG 82 20 
2592-21125 00000/0000 2-100??/051 9 09i05/76 90 8257 5558, 16412w 3!,.6 147·8 GGGG B2 21 
259 2-21132 OOOOO/O~Oo 2-100??/~$20 09/05/76 100 "257 54~3N 16501 W 37.6 Ilt6.4 GGGG 82 22 
2592-21134 OOOOO/OJJO 2-10Q??/o521 0 9 /05/76 100 8257 5319N 16546w 38.5 14-5'0 GGGG 82 23 
KEYS: C_~U~ CBvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLaUD CAVER. 
I~ASE JUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BlAN~SD8AN' NOT AVAILA9LE. GDA,aD, ~.PBaR. rMFAI~. 
MSS DATA M~Dc •••••••••••• , •• C8lANI()·r.A'1I=1QESSED, J .. LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBLA~Kl., A'''" r;AIN, Hllo-fI'3H GAIN 
----.. --, •.. ~--~ ~-------
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LANnSQ-2 
~3SE.VATIe,' 10 LIST!"G 01:29 A~q 2~' 177 F~R U!; PAGE 0280 .~a~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
aSSERvATI"' '1ICR6rIL'1 QAII NA.I DATE CI 9UI) BRB rT pRTNCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN fMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRSIT F~A~E Iv P9SITIB'IJ J"J QBII ACauIRED CAVrR ~IJMflE~ a. !MAGE F'LEV. AZ 1M, RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RAW ~3V "1SS LAT LR"IG 123 45678 MaDE RAtN NUMBER NUMBER 




12218W If.7.9 127.5 GGGG 47 35 2593 -17582 JOOOIJ/O~OO 2.100??/~608 09/06/76 70 R269 343 9' 12244W If.8.6 125·8 GGGG 47 36 2593-211<0 JOOOO/OOOO ~-100~?/J6~& 09 /06/ 76 90 "271 701:;1"'1 15104W 24,9 166-9 GGGG 83 10 2593-21142 ~OOOOIOJOO 2.ton??/3659 09/06/76 90 R2 71 6913N 15307W 26_0 164'6 GGGG 83 11 2593-21145 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1nO??I066Q 09/06/76 10n Ra7! 6815N 15458W 27_0 162,5 GGGG 83 12 f 
i KEYS: CL.BU::> :::e VER " ......... It ..... 0 T6 100 ill :r: CLelJD C,qVER. J~AGE JUALITY •• t ••• , •••• , •• , ijLA~KS~8AN~ ~BT AVAIlA~LE, G-GSeD, p_peeR. F.FAIR. MSS OAT A ~eD~.f ••••••••••••• C8LAIIJI()CrR'1~RESSED, I.LI"'EAR MSS I·'iAG::: GAr .. ' •••••••••••••• C9LAIIJI(1-I.R;., I1AI"I, ~{.a..qGH GATN 
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93sE"VATIS~ 10 LISTI'r, 
-Jl! 29 4:1~ C~, 177 OaR U. 
"AGo 028. o"s~ al/22/76 Ta 01/~~/77 
aBSoRVATIB' '11CR5t='ILM ~I=\II "A.I ')ATE c, aW) B'G'Bn PRtNCt~AL PRINT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL MSS H5S BRBIT F"RA~E JJ pesITtB~ t".! R~r I AC~IJIREO CP'VF'R ""'M8E~ 81='" TM4GE F"L£V. AZIM. Rav MSS OATA IMAGE PATH R~W ~RV 
"'s!=: LAT LANG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NU"BER N"M~ER 
2594-16231 "OOOO/O~OO 2-100?/0&47 09/07/76 In ~282 2601 N 10050W 51.4 115.5 GGGG 30 .2 259.-17595 00000/0000 2-1oo~./o"8 09 /07 / 76 30 q283 4aS'N 11901W 40.7 141·4 GGGG 48 26 2594-1 8001 JOOOO/0000 2"100"/0649 09/07/76 10 j;t2R.:? 41~8N llq38. 'H.5 140.0 GGGG 48 27 2594"1 8 004 JOOOO/OOOO ."IOJ •• /C 65 0 09 /01176 10 ~2~3 4603N 12013W "'2,,,, 13B.5. GGGG 4S 2~ 2S94- l g01O :JOOOOIOOOO 2 .. 1n{l~i>/~651 09/07/16 10 ,,283 44~B~ 12047W 43,2 137·1 GGGG 48 29 2594-18013 30000/0000 2-10D??/0652 09/07/76 0 A283 4313'" 12119W 44.1 13507 GGGG 48 30 2~94-18015 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0653 09 /07 / 76 0 q2B3 ~141'J 12150W 1+4.8 134.2 G6GG 48 31 l 2594-1 8022 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100"/0654 09/07/76 ~ ~2~3 40'?1'" 12P~oW 45.6 132.6 GGGG 48 32 2sg4"180e4 OOOO%~Oo 2-10j?/C655 09/07/76 ~ g2SJ3 38~6N 12?49W 46.3 131.1 GGGG 49 33 2 59"-IB031 JOOOO/OOOO 2-I002~/~656 09/07/16 10 _2H3 3730~ 12318W "7.0 129.5 F"GGI' 48 34 259 4-1 8033 JOOOO/OOOO 2"100?p I 0651 09 /07116 20 Ra83 3604N 1234SW If?.? 121.9 I'GGG 4a 35 2594"2119" JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?/068I 09/07176 In _285 '10t:;4"J 1~;':'23W 2,,'5 161.1 GGGG a4 10 259.-21203 00000/0000 2-100?/0&8 09/07/76 9Q _285 6817N 15620W ae..6 162.7 GGGG a4 12 2594-21210· JOOOO/OOOO 2-10022/0 6B9 09/07/76 70 ~2a5 66~B\J 15ROOW 27.7 160.7 GGGG a4 13 2594-21212 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100"/069 0 09 /07 / 76 3n q285 65'7~ 15930W 2atS 158,9 GGGG 84 14 2594"21215 JOOOO/OOOO 2"lo0??/C691 09/07176 20 ~2B5 6416~ 160S1W 29.8 157,2 GGGG 84 15 2594"21221 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100 •• /0692 09/07/76 20 "285 62~4" 16?05W 30.9 155.6 GGGG a. 16 259"-21224 00000/0000 2-100.'/0693 09/07/76 40 _285 61'l2N 16313w 3t.9 154.0 GGGG B4 17 2594-21230 00000:11):)00 2-100?PI'J694 09 /07 / 16 40 "285 6009N 16416W 32.9 152,6 GGGG B4 la 2594"21235 00000/0000 2-100'?/0695 09/07 / 76 70 ~285 57.2" 16609W 3:..9 149.7 GGGG B4 20 l 259~.21242 JOOoo/OJOO 2"100P./0696 09/01/7& 9" .285 5558" 16701W 35.9 148.3 GGGG 84 21 2594-21244 00000/0000 2"10022/0697 09/07/76 90 ~2B5 5414'" 16749w 36,9 146.9 GGGG 84 22 259~·21251 OOOOO/OjOO 2"100 •• /0698 09/01;16 7, q285 530!:bJ 16R34W :;7.8 145.6 GGGG 8" 23 2534.21253 JOOOO/OOOO 2"100??/0699 09/01176 80 ~235 514SN 16q17. 38.8 14't.2 OGGG 84 24 t. 2595-14393 00000/0000 2-100'./0620 09 /08/76 5b 8295 47~6"'J 06926w 41.3 140.2 GGG 13 27 ~595"14395 OOOOO/OUOO 2-100?~/0621 09 /081'6 30 S2q; 461')1"J 07001W ""2.2 138.8 GGG 1_ 28 2595" 14402 00000/0000 2-100'2/;622 09/08/ 76 10 q295 44~'7f\j 07035w .lj.3'0 137.lt GGG 13 29 2§95-1 440 4 00000/0000 2-100??/~623 09/08116 10 8295 4311~ 07108W ,,3.8 135.9 GGG" 13 30 2 95"1""11 00000/0000 2-10~??/0624 09/08/76 10 .295 4146, 07139w 44.6 134.5 GGGO 13 31 2595-14413 JOOOO/oooo ?-lo02~/p625 09/08/7~ 10 8295 "O'ON 07PQ9W 1j.5.4 133'0 GGGG 13 ~2 2595-14420 00000/0000 2.1002~/0626 09/08/.'6 In ~295 3a54N 07?38W 4611 131-4 GGGO 13 33 2595-14422 00000/0000 2-100'./0627 09/08/7" 10 8295 37.8N Ono6w 46.8 129.9 GGGF 13 3. 25gS-14425 JOOOO/bJOO 2-100"/06 19 09/08/76 10 8295 3602N 0733~W If.70S 128'2 G GF" 13 35 2595-14,,31 00000/0000 2_100'2/0628 09/08116 n !l29S 343 6N 07400W 48.2 126'6 GGGO 13 36 2595-1""34 00000/0000 2-100"'/0629 09/08/76 In '295 3310N Q7426 w 48.8 124.9 GGGG 13 37 2595"1 4 440 00000/0000 2-100?"/0630 09 /08/76 7il 8295 3143N 07451W 1t9.1f. 123.2 GGGG 13 38 
I(EYS: t~euo :avER ~ •••• , •••••••••• 0 ra Ina • ~ CLBUD CRvtR, I"IAGE :]UALrrY .... 10 .......... 8LANI(S.C3AfI.ID "HiT AVAIl AaLE' GIJABBO. F".P6sR. 1="-F'AtR. MSS DAtA MaD~, ••••••• 6""a. (BLANKlar.bMPRESSEDI l.LIN£A~ Mas I~~GE GAI~.............. cBLANKI-LAw ~AIN~ H.~I3H GAIN 
CI 
'~"-.-" 
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LAN~S4T_2 
!t3RERVA.Tt6", to LISTTI\,:.G 
\,}l:i?9 A,ilR 2!s,'77 ~eR Uq PAGE 0285 
~,B" 01/22/76 TB 011?2/77 
BBSERVA T! BN 'iIC~~FIL'1 G!RII \JA,I ~ATE c' 'wn B~81 T pRINCIpAL PRINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 8RalT FRA"E 
10 PBSITIB'J IN R~H t ACQuIRED CfWI='R II,IllMAE~ SF' I"IAGg F.'LEV. AZIM. RRV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV '"1S~ LAT LI't\lG 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUMBEQ NllHqER 
2595-1622 4 3000010000 2-1002?10672 09/08;76 50 8296 4727N 09516w 41.3 140.2 GGGG 31 27 
2595-1 6231 30000/0000 2-100??10673 09 /0 8 / 76 80 8296 4602N 09551W lj.2'1 138.e GGGG 31 28 
2595 -1 6233 30000 10300 ?-IOCP?/0·74 03/0~176 70 "2 96 ~437N 09625W "3'0 137."t GGGG 31 29 
2595-16 240 0000010000 2_100?'?IOb75 09/08176 go 8296 43 12N 09h57. ~3.8 136.0' GGGG 31 30 
2595-,6242 00000/0000 2-100??/0676 09/08 / 76 90 8296 4146N 09729w lj.~.6 134.5 GPGG 31 31 
2595-16245 3000010000 2-100??/0677 09 /08 / 76 90 8296 ""020"1 09759W 45.1+ 133'0 GGGG 31 32 
2595-1 6251 00000/0000 2-jnOr~/0678 09/08176 100 R296 3B!i4N 09828W 46'1 131,5 GGGG 31 33 
2595-16254 00000/0000 2RI00~~/D679 09/08/76 90 8296 37?9N 09R56 W '106.8 129.9 GGGG 31 3. 
2595-16260 3eDDO/DOOO 2-100?~/0680 0 9 /0 8 / 76 8~ 8296 3·02N 09923W .!j.7.5 128.3 GGGG 31 35 
2595-16263 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?~/~681 09/08/76 80 '296 34~6N 09950W 1t8.2 126.6 GGGG 31 .6 
2595,16 265 00000/0000 2_100~~/O682 09/08/76 60 8296 3311N 10016W .lt8.8 125. 0 GGGS 31 37 ?595-16272 00000/03UO 2-100??ID683 09/08 / 76 40 8296 3145~ 100~IW 49.4 123.2 GGGG 31 38 
2595-1 6274 30000/0000 2-100??I068~ 09 /0 8 / 76 30 8296 301 9N 10106W ~9.9 121.5 GGGG 31 39 
2595-1 6281 . 3000010000 2-100??1 0685 09/08176 60 ~296 ,,8S2N 10130W 50'" 119.7 GGGG 31 "0 2595-16283 00000/0000 2-100??10686 0 9 /0 8 / 76 10 8296 27?6~ 10154W 50.9 117.9 GGGG 31 "1 
2595-1 8053 0000010000 2-100P?10720 09/08{76 10 '297 ~855N 12025W "0.3 Hl.7 GG 49 26 
2595>1 8 060 300001 0000 2-103P?/0715 09/08176 10 8297 ~730N 12102W 1+1.2 l.1f.O.3 G GG ~9 27 
2595- 1806 2 OOOOOIOOCO 2_100??10716 09/08176 a 8297 4606N 12137W 4201 13B.9 G GG ,,9 2S 
2595-1 8065 00000/0000 2-100?2/07 17 0 9 /0 8 / 76 10 8297 4441N 12211W 42.9 137.5 G F~ 49 29 
2595-1 8071 OODOO/OJ0D 2-103??/O't8 0 9 /0 8 / 76 0 '297 4315N 12?44W 43.8 136'0 G GG .9 30 
2595-18074 00000 / 0000 2-100??/0719 09/08/76 0 8297 4149N 1231 5W "4.6 134.6 G C:G 49 31 2595-21252 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100??/~700 0 9 /0 8 / 76 90 ~299 70==i2N 15354W 24'1 167.2 GGGG 85 10 
2595-21255 00000/0000 2-100??/0701 0 9 /0 8 / 76 90 "299 6935N 15558W 25.2 161f..9 GGGG 85 11 
2595-21261 30000/ 0000 2-100??/~702 09/08/76 90 "299 6816N 15748W 26.3 162 QS GGGG 85 12 
2595- 2126' 0000010000 2_10~??I0703 09/08/76 90 .299 66'56N 15927W 27.4 160.8 GGGG 85 13 
2595-21270 00000/0000 2·100?~/O70~ 09/08/ 76 90 8299 b536N 16058W 28.4 159.0 GGGG 85 14 
2595-21273 OOOOO/OJOO 2"100??/0705 09/08{76 90 8299 64\4 N 16220W 29.5 157'3 GGGG 85 15 
2595-21275 30000/ 0000 2-100??10706 09/08/76 90 8299 62S3N 16334. 30.5 155·7 GGGG 85 16 
2595-21282 30000/0000 2-100??/0707 0 9 /08 / 76 90 B299 61:'loN 16442W 31.6 154'2 GGGG 85 17 
"2595-21284 ~0000/0000 2-100P?I0708 09/08176 90 '299 6007~ 1654S. 32.6 152,7 GGGG 85 18 
2595- 212 91 OOOCJ/OjOO 2-100??/0709 09/08/76 90 R299 5a4~N 16644W 330 6 151 • 3 GGGG 85 19 
2595-21293 3000010000 2-1002?/0710 0 9 /08;76 90 8299 5720~ 16739W 34~6 llt9.9 GGGG 85 20 
2595-21 300 0000010000 2-1002?10711 09/08t76 90 "299 55fi6N laA30W 35,6 148.5 GGGG 85 21 
2595 -21 302 00000/ 0000 2-100??10712 09/08176 90 8299 54'l2N 169 19W 36.6 Ilt7'11 GGGG 85 22 
2595- 21305 OODOO/GJOO 2_!OOP'~/0713 09/08/76 90 8299 5308N 1700,W 37'5 145'8 GGGG 85 23 
2595-21311 JOO~O/OOOO 2-100?'?1071" 0 9 /0.8176 40 8299 5143N 17047W 38.5 Ilflf..1t GGGG. 85 24 
KEYS: C~9UD CeVEQ ~ ••••••••• ~ ••••• 0 r6 100 • ~ CLaUD CAVER. 
I~AGE 2UALIrY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.8AN~ ~BT AVAILABLE' G~r,B8D. P.PftOR. F,FAIR. 
I 
I 
M5S DATA M90E ••••••••••••••• 
M55 IMAGE GAIN ••••• , ••••• ~ •• 
(BLANK ,.r.BMpQESSED, I.LINEAR 
(8LANK1.La~ r,AI~, HaH!GH GAIN 
'''''==----:=:::::::::; 
I. :=======:==::::'.m_"'_,Iii1 __ ~/n_~_~.b~. __ .W •• '."I'.!ollllf~ I .. ',- -, '.,' !7r l eto ' SM" ••• , •• " , " " . . I@ ~ @\C -pst-',,,,iteettd1 M't1' . --- .. ,. .,,'. ~ "j*""w'SL. _ .1Ii .. . _- .' ~·'.'1iW1aem w_. _il ... 
'!e\II>i;jI'l.tf 'ttt! ilIZiiiIMiI'W 'ioI'nrt'- I ritniM --~.-~-.....".--.--.'-... '-.' -.~~-~ ..... -
t\-, i' /., ~. 
r , 
LAN",SAT_2 
Ba~E.V~TIa" ID LISTI'G 
-' 01:29 APR 28,177 I',R U. PAGE 028b 
,Ra" 01/22/16 Ta 01/P2/77 
aBSERVATlaN ~! eRB, I LM RAI I "JR.I DATE cl aIm BRBIT pRINCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN IM"GE-QUAL HSS M55 BRaIT I'RAME 
IU PBSITIBN I" RBlI ACQIlIRED CAV,. NIlMBER B, IMAGE E'L£V. AZIM. RBV H5S DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
QSV "1!1~ LAT LANG 123 '+561B HBDE GA!N NUMBER NIIM~ER 
2596-14451 00000/ 0000 2-100pp 10555 09/09176 10 R309 47p9N 07054 " 41'0 l~o·G GGGG 14 27 2596-14"53 00000/0000 2_1002P/0556 09/09/76 In R3n9 4604 N °7'29W ~1.8 139. 2 GGGG 14 2B 
2596-1""60 00000/0000 2-:00PP/0557 09/09/76 10 8309 4438N 07PC2w 42.7 137.8 GGGG 1" 29 
2596-1""62 00000/0000 2-100PP10558 0 9 /0 9;76 In 8309 4313N 0723'+" 43.5 136.3' GGI'G 14 30 
2596-14465 00000/ 0000 2-100PP1 0559 09/09/76 10 R309 4147N 07306W 4403 13,,+.9 GGGG 1" 31 
.596-14471 00000/0000 .-10022/0560 09/09/76 10 8309 4022/.,J 07336w ,,+5.1 133-4- GGGG 1" 32 
2596-14474 00000/0000 2-1002P10561 09/09/76 10 8309 3B55N 07405W If.S.9 131-9 GGGG 14 33 
2596-1 448 0 00000/0000 2-100PP 1 056 2 09/09/16 0 8309 3130" 07"33W 4-6.6 130.3 GGGG 1" 34 
2596-14483 00000/0000 ?-100PP/0563 09/09116 0 8309 3603~ 07S0 1W 47.3 128'7 GGGG 1" 35 2596-14485 00000/0000 2-100PP10561> 09/09/'6 10 8309 34~7~ 07527w .7.9 127'1 GGGG 14 36 
2596-1"492 00000/0000 2-100P'/0565 09 /0 9 / 76 10 8309 3312~ 07S53W 48.6 125,,,+ GGGG 1" 37 
a596-1 4494 00000/0~00 2-100??10566 09/09176 30 8309 3146~ 07619W 49.1 123.7 GGGG I" 38 
2596-1 4501 00000/0000 '-100.'/0567 09/09/76 90 8309 30\9N 076"4W '1-9.7 122.0 GGGG 14 39 
2596-14503 ' 00000/0000 -1002U0568 09/09/7 6 50 8 309 2853N 07?08W 50.2 120.2 GGGG 14 40 
2596-14510 00000/0000 .-100PPI0569 09/09176 20 8309 2727N 07731W 50'7 118-4 GGGG 14 41 
2596-16280 00000/0000 2-100PP/0721 09/09/76 10 8310 4854N Q9603W "+001 141.9 ,GGG 32 26 
2596-16282 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100PP/0722 09 /09 / 76 10 ~310 ",P9N 09640W 4110 140. 6 FGGG 32 27 
2596-16285 OOOOO/OJOO 2-'00PP/0723 09/09176 10 83 ) 4604N 09715" "+1.8 139.2 GGGG 32 28 
2596-16291 00000/0000 2_100PP/072, 09/09176 10 8310 4438N 09749W 1+2., 137.8 F~GG 32 29 
2596-1 6294 00000/0000 2-10022/0725 09/09/76 10 8.10 4312N 09R22W 4:;.5 136.4 GGGG 32 30 
2 596"1 6300 00000/0000 Z·100?~/0726 09 /09 176 10 ~310 4147N 09R53W "+4~3 134.9 GGGG 32 31 
2596-16303 00000/0000 2_100P'/0727 09/09176 10 R310 40?2~ 09923w 45.1 13:::1.4 GI'GG 32 32 
2596-1 6305 00000/0000 2-100P'/0728 0 9 /09/76 10 A310 38,5N 09953w 45.8 131.9 G,GG 32 33 
2596-16312 00000/0000 2-10022/0729 09 /0 9 / 76 3~ "-310 37P9N 10021W 46.6 130.3 GGGG 32 3.# 
2596-16 31 4 00000/0000 2-100PP10730 09/09/76 70 8310 3603N 10049W ,,+7.2 128.8 GGGG 32 35 
2596-16321 00000/0000 2_10022/0731 09/09176 90 8310 1143 8N 10115W ,+,.9 127. 1 GGGG 32 116 
2596-16323 00000/0~00 2-10022/0732 09/09/76 90 8310 3312~ 10141W ,,+8.5 125.5 GGGI' 32 37 
2596-16330 00000/0000 2-1002./0733 09/09/7 6 90 8310 3147N 10206W "9.1 123.8 GGGG 32 38 
2596-16332 00000/0000 2-10022/073" 0 9 /0 9 / 76 &0 8310 3021~ 10231W 49.7 1,22'0 GGGG 32 39 
2596-1 6335 OOOOOIOUOO 2-100PP10735 09/09/76 30 8310 28SSN 1025 5W 50.2 120·a . GGGG 32 40 
2596-163 41 OOOOO/O~OO 2_10022/0736 09/09176 30 8 3 10 272 8N 1031 8W !S0.7 11a-5 GGGG 32 41 
2596-18111 00000/0000 2-100PP10846 09/09/76 0 8311 4BS4N 1215"W 40.0 1,..2-0 GGGG 50 26 
259~-18114 00000/0000 ?-100PP/C847 09/09/76 0 8311 47?9N 12231" If.O.9 1"+0. 6 ,GGG 50 21 
2596-18120 00000/0000 2-100P'/0848 09/09176 0 83 11 460"~ 12306" 41.8 139. 2 GGGG 50 2s 
2596-1B123 ~0000/0000 2-100PP/0849 09/09 / 76 0 8311 4439N 12340w "2.7 137.8 GGGG 50 29 
2596-18125 O~ooo/ooao 2-100~P/0850 09 /0 9 / '6 10 R311 43!3N 12412W 43.5 136 • .Ij. GGGG 50 30 
,(EYS: c~euo cavER ~ •••••••• 0 •••••• 0 T8 1no • ~ CLBuD CRVER~ 
I~AGE QUALITY ••••• ~~ •••••••• BLA"JKS.9ANO ~BT AVArlA6LE' r,'GSBDo PaPSBR. ~~FAIRg 
MSS DATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• (eLANK1.CA"tpQESSEO .. I..L [NEAr, 
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• .. LA".!f'lSAT_c 
j8.Eo~'TIe, 10 LISTr~" 
01:29 ACR 28, .77 "~R U. ;' PAGE 0287 
~~e~ ~1/2?/76 TA ~1/~2/?7 
BBSER"ATI~N '1ICH9F'lLH ;:?flL I NA,' OATE C, !tun eqBIT PRTNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN rMAGE.QU,lL MSS MSS BRAIT FRA"£ 
10 PBSITIBN tllJ R~II ACQUIRED CAVF'R ""!/MBER SF' TMAGE FLEVo AZIM. RBV HSS OAT'" IMAGE PATH Raw 
'lAV H~F; LAT LA"lG 123 45678 MBCE GAIN NUMBER NtlM~ER 
2596-18132 0000010000 2-10022/0851 0 9 /09/76 10 8311 4148N 12443W 1f.4.3 131f..9 GGGG 50 31 
2596-1 8 134 JOOOD/OOOO 2-10022/0852 0 9 /0 9 / 76 0 8311 4023N 12E1'.I'1 45,1 133.4 GGGG 50 32 
2596-2)311 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10022 /0737 J9/09/7 6 9 0 8313 7000N 15 51 9W 23.8 167'2 GGGG 86 10 
2596-21 3 13 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10022/0708 09/09/76 90 8313 6932N 15723W 24.9 1 65''0 GGGG 86 11 
2596-21320 00000/0-)00 2 .. t OiJ??/(l73~ 09/09/76 90 8313 6814N 15Q13W 25.9 162.9 GGGG 86 12 
2596·2)322 JODCD/DOOO 2-10c??/o740 09 /0 9 / '6 9 0 R313 66'5l+N 16 051W 27.0 160-9 GGGG 86 13 
2596-2)325 ~OOOO/OJOO Z-100??I074 1 09 /09 / 76 9n "313 65'34N 16~2!W 2S'1 159,2 GGGG 86 14 
I 2596-21331 ~OOOO/0000 2-1nO?~/J742 09/09/76 90 8313 6413N 163 4 2W 29.1 15715 GGGG 86 15 2596-21334 ~OOOO/0000 2-100PP/~743 09/09/76 90 ~313 6251~ 16457w 30,,2 155.9 GGGG 86 16 2596-21340 ODoao/coon ?-lno?~/0744 0 9 /09 ;76 90 8313 bl"'~;" 16606W 31_2 15,+,4 GGGG 86 17 
I 2596-2)343 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10022/0745 09/09176 9 0 ~313 -;,ooMI 16710W 32,a 152,9 GGGG 86 18 2596-2)345 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002?/0746 09/09/76 90 8313 5842N 16809W 33.3 151 1 5 GGGG 86 19 25%-21352 00000/0000 2-10022/0747 09/09 /" 90 ~313 5719~ 16904W 34,3 150-1 GGGG 86 20 
l 2596-21354 0000010000 2-10022/0748 0 9 /09/76 9 0 8313 55<;5N 16956W 35.3 l.1tS.7 GGGG 86 21 2596-21361 00000/0'J00 2-100P?I;J749 09/09/76 9 0 8313 5431 ~ 17 044W 36.3 147.4 GGGG 86 22 2596-21363 JOOOO/OJOO 2.1nC~?/0150 09/09/76 90 8313 5307~ 17 130" 3,.2 1 46,0 GGGG 86 23 I 2596-21370 ~OOOO/~~OO 2-100??/O751 0 9 /0 9 ,76 9 0 8313 5142N 17212w 3S.2 11+4.7 GGGG 86 24 2597-1 45 05 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1no??/~B17 09 /10/76 90 R3?3 47?7"J 0 7219. 40.7 l,+o_a GGGG 15 27 2597_14512 OOOOO/D~OO 2.l00Pp/oBIS 09/10/76 90 8323 46n2N 07255w 41.6 139.5 GGGG 15 28 2597-1451" 00000/0000 2-100P2/0aI9 09/10176 9 0 8323 4.lt36N 07328w 42,4 13S.1 GGGG 15 29 2597-14521 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10022/0820 09/10/76 100 8323 4311N 07400W 43113 136.7 GGGG 15 30 
2597-14523 00000/0000 2°100?2/eB21 09 110/7 • 100 8323 4145N 07432. 44-1 135.2 GGGG 15 3 , 
2597-1 4 53 0 JOOOO/O:>OO eo .. 1 OOi=li=l /e 822 09110/76 loa .'1 323 4019~ 07502w ~4.8 133'7 GGGG ~§ 32 2597-14532 JOOOO/OOOO 0-10022/0823 09110/76 100 8323 38t;3N 07531w 45.6 132.2 GGGG 33 
2597-14535 ~OOOO/O'OO 2-1noi=l?/o824 09110/76 9n 8323 3728~ 0 7559" -46,3 130.7 GGGG 15 34 
2597-14541 JOOOO/DODD 2-1nD~?/D825 09110176 80 8323 360 2 I,,! 07626W 47.0 129.1 GGGG 15 35 
2597-14544 ~OOUO/OOOO ~-100??/o826 09/10/76 7 0 .R:3?3 3436N 0 7.53" 47.7 127.5 GGGG 15 36 
2597-1 4550 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.2/0827 09/10/76 7 0 8323 3309N 0771 9W 48.3 125.9 GGGG 15 37 
2597-14553 00000/0000 2_100P2/~828 09/10/76 90 ~323 3143~ °7744W 48.9 12~,2 GGGG 15 3 8 
2597-14555 Joae%uoo 2-1oni=lP/a829 09/10/76 9 0 "323 3017N 07809W lt9.5 122,5 GFGG 15 39 
2597-1 4562 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10022/0830 0 9 /10/76 9 0 8323 2851f1l 07834W 50.0 120. 7 GFGG 15 4 0 
2597-1 4 564 00000/ 0000 2-10022/0831 09/10176 50 8323 2 7 26N 07857W 50.5 118 •9 GGGG 15 41 
2597-1"571 ~ooo%ooo 2-10Q??/0832 09/1Ot76 20 8323 2559N 01'920101 51.0 117·1 GGGG 15 42 
2597-14573 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P2/0833 0 9 /10/76 30 8323 24~2N 07943W 51.4 115.2 GGGG 15 43 
2597-16334 00000/ 0000 2-10022/0753 09 /10/76 0 8324 4852N 09730W 39.8 142'2 GGGG 33 26 
2597-163 4 1 JOOOO/ooao 2-10022/0754 09110/76 a 8 3 24 47'6~ 09a07W 40.7 14°.8 GGGG 33 2 7 
I(EYS: c ... 9u:J ClivER ~ .......... II .. ' 0 T6 100 • t CLBUD CAvER' 
I'1AGE LJLJALITY ................ BLANKS.13ANO \l6r AVAIl ABLE. r,.c'iBeD. I"IIPBeR. F"IIF.lIR. 
MSS DATA ~eoE""""""D" (BLANl(lar.a~PQESSED, (~LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKlaL8rl r,AIN, H.HIGH GAIN 
- ! 




~3qEqVATIB'1 In LIST'~A 01:29 ~~R 201 '77 1:'9R uc; PAG;: 028R ~~BM 01/22/76 T8 01/Pc/?1 
BBSERVATI5" '1IC~9P'IL'1 qJ't11 \;1"1.1 'ATE CI Bd" 9R81T PRrNCIPAL. P~INT SUN sUN IMAGE_QUAL. MsS MSS BRBIT FRA~E IJ PS~ITJB'IJ JIIJ ~91 I ACtliJIR~~ C~","R "IJM9EQ BI=' rMAGE r:LEV, AZI"!, ~BV MSS DATA IMAGe; PATH RBW .8v 
-<;<; LAT LANG 123 45678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NtlMqER 
2597-1 63,,3 ~0000/0~00 2·100~./~755 09/10/76 0 ~324 4601~ 09R4EW 4105 139.5 GGGG 33 2S 2597·1~350 00000/0"00 ?·101?~/0756 09 /10/76 0 8324 44~6N 09916W 42.4 138'1 GGGG 33 ~9 2597·16352 JOOOOIOOOO 2·100?/0757 09/10/76 20 B324 4311~ 09949w 1+3.2 136.7 GPGG 33 30 2597·16355 OOOOO/O~OO 2.100?/0758 09/10/76 50 R324 4145N 10020W 44.0 135.;1 GGGG 33 al 2597-\6361 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.1002./0759 09/10/76 30 8324 4019N 10051W "~h8 13~h8 GGGG 33 3! 2S97·1t.:·3 6 l; OOOOO/O~OO 2.1002./0760 09/10/7~ 10 832 4 3854N 10120W 45.6 132,3 FGGG 33 3a 2591"1 6 .. :;10 ooao%ooo 2.103?~/0161 09/1D/76 _0 8324 37~8N 10148w It-6.3 130.1 GGGG 33 34 2597·163i'3 oooou/O~OO 2-10a?p/o7S2 09/10t76 90 8324 3601N 10~ 15W 41.() 129.2 GGG 33 35 l." 2597-1 631tJ JoOoa/o~oo 2·100?~/~162 0 9 /10/76 50 P324 3435' 10~42W .7.7 127.6 GGGG 33 36 i 2597·16382 JOOOOIOOOO 2·100?/0763 09/10/7 6 80 A324 3310N 10308w ./fo8.3 125.9 GGGG 33 31 I 2597.1638 4 30000/0000 2·100~~/r76~ 09/10176 90 8324 3144' 10333W 48.9 124.2 GGGG 33 38 I 2597.1 6391 JOOOOIOuOO 2.100 •• /0765 09/10/76 90 8324 30lBN 10357W 49.5 122.5 GGGG 33 39 2597.163 93 00000/0000 2·100~~/C~~~ 09 / 10/76 80 ~324 2852' 10421 W 50.0 120.8 GGGG 33 40 I 2597.16 400 JOOOOIOOOO 2.100?/0767 05/10/76 40 832" 27.6~ 10445w 50.5 119.0 GGGG 33 4! 2597·18170 ~0000/0~00 2·100~./0853 1))/10/76 
'0 ~325 48~2"J 12321W 39.7 142.2 GGGG 51 26 
\ 
2597-18172 ooooO/oueD 2·100?/0854 09/10176 30 8325 47~6N 12358W 40.6 140. 9 GGGG 51 27 2597"18175 JOOOOIOOOO 2·100,./0855 09/10/76 20 8325 46~1, 12432w 41,5 1:39.5 GGGG 51 28 2597-18181 OQOOO/O~OO 2·100'./0856 09/10/76 40 8325 44":f6'f 12506W 42'."+ 138.1 GGG 51 29 2597.18184 00000/0000 2·100?/~.57 09/ 10176 60 3325 4:310"1 12538W .If.:3.2 136.7 GGGG 51 30 2598.14563 ~OOOO/OOOO ?100?./0800 09/11176 70 A337 .If.7~8l\1 073 42W 40'4 141,2 GGGG 16 27 2598·14570 ~ooo%ooo 2.1no~~/~&Ol 09/11/76 80._ R337 46('3N 07417w 41.2 139.8 GGGB 16 28 2598·14572 00000/0000 2·!OQP./oij02 09 /11/76 90 ~3:37 44':17N 07451W '+2_1 13811f. GGGG 16 29 2598.1 4575 30000/D~OO 2MI00?~/0803 09/11/76 80 8337 4312N 07523" 1f.219 137'0 GGGG 16 30 2598·14581 OOOOO/OJOO 2·IOJ •• /0804 09/11176 60 R337 4147, 07555w 43.a 135,6 GGGG 16 31 2598·14584 OOOOO/O~JO 2.1DU~~/,ao5 09/11t76 40 "337 40?IN 07626W -;4.6 134.2 GGGG 16 32 2598.1 4590 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.1002'/0806 Q9/1117 6 10 R337 3856N 07655W 45.3 132.7 GGGG 16 33 2598.14593 JOOOO/O"~O 2.100'./OB07 09/11176 10 8337 3730N On2 4W 46.1 131.2 GGGG 16 3. 2598-14595 00000/0000 2.IOO'"/~808 09/11/76 0 8337 3614N 07751w 46.8 129.6 GGGG 16 35 2598.15002 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.100?/0809 09 /111'6 a R337 343BN 07817W 4+1.5 128.0 GGGG 16 3~ 2 598.1 5 004 OOOOO/OJOO ?·100~./~810 09/ 11176 10 R337 3312N 07B43W 14-8.1 126,lJ. GGGG 16 37 2598·15011 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·IOO~~/0811 09/11/76 20 R337 3146~ 07909w 48.7 124.7 GGGG 16 38 2598.1 5013 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.1no~~/~812 09/11/76 60 8337 30'0"1 07933W 49.3 123'0 GGGG 16 39 2598.1 5 020 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1002~/,813 09 / 11176 70 ~337 2853N 07958W 49.8 121':; GGGG 16 40 2598.15022 oono%ooo 2_1nQ?~/081~ 09 / 11176 7n R337 27"7~ 0802 1W 50.4 119'5 GGGG 16 41 2598·15025 JOOOO/O~OO p-lno~~/eB15 09/11/76 60 q337 2601' 08045w 50.8 117.7 GGGG 16 42 2598-15031 OOOOD/OJOO ?.100~~/J816 09 /1 1 /76 40 8337 2435N 08108W 51.2 115.8 GGGG 16 43 
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LANraSAT .. 2 
e9SERviTIB_ IQ LISTT~G 
01:29 AP~ 281.77 F~R U~ PAGE 028Q 
'Ra" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
aBSERvA Tl eN M1CR9F='ILM QFtII NA./ OATE et !HJI) eRB t T pRTNClpAl pAtNT SUN SUN TMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT FR .... "iE 
IU peSITIB~ IN Raj I ACQUIRED CAVF'R NUMBER 8F' IMAGE [LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
qBV '1~S LAT LR\lG 123 45678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2598-1 6 39 2 00000/ 0000 2-100?,/0768 09/11/76 0 8338 4854N 098S7W 39-4 1""2'5 GGF" 34 26 
2598-16 395 00000/0000 2_100??/0769 09/11/76 10 833 B 47?9N 09q 3 5W 40.3 1",,1.2 GGGG 34 2] 
2598-16401 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100??/o770 09/11176 10 8338 4603N 10010w H.2 13.9.8 ,GGG 34 28 
2598-1 64 0 4 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?'/0771 09 /11/76 0 8338 44:l8N 10044W st2t! 138~5 GGGG 34 29 
259B-1 64 10 ~OOOO/OUOO 2-tOQ??I0772 09/11176 0 8338 4312N 1011 6W 42_9 137'1 GGGG 34 30 
2598-16413 ~OOOO/ODOO 2.100??ID773 09/11176 a 833B 4 1 46N 10147W ",3.7 135_6 GGGG 34 31 
2598-164 15 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10D2?I0774 09/11/76 10 8338 40?ON 10217W ,..4.5 13~.2 GGGG 34 32 
f 259B-16422 30000/0300 2-100??/~775 09/11/76 n .33B 3B55N 10246W 45.3 132,,7 GGGG 3" 33 
I 259B·164 24 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100.2/0776 09 /11/76 0 R338 3730N 10314W ,+6.0 131.2 GGGG 3. 3" 2598-1 64 31 00000/0000 2-100??/0777 09/11/76 10 .33B 36031\l lO341w 46.8 129.6 FGGG 34 35 
I 2598-16433 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.100.'/0778 09/11/76 0 0338 343 7N 10"07W 47'''' 128.0 GGGG 3" 36 259B-16440 ~0000/0000 2-100.'/0779 09/11t76 10 "338 3312N 10434 w Jf8.1 126.4 GGGG 34 37 2598-1 64 42 ~oooo/oaoo 2"1002./0780 09 /11/76 to 8338 31'>6~ 10459W 48.7 124,8 GGGG 3. 3B 2598-16445 00000/0000 2-IOO?/~781 09/ 11 176 10 8338 3a'oN 10524W 49.3 123'1 GGGG 3. 39 
r . 2598-16451 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-1002'/0782 09/11/7 6 10 8338 28<;2N 10548W 4+9.8 121.3 GGGG 3. "0 ~ 2598-18224 00000/0300 2-100?'/0889 0 9 /11/76 70 8339 '853~ 12446W 39,4+ 14+215 GGGG 52 26 2598 -1 8 230 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?2 / 0890 09 /11176 80 B339 47';)8"1 12523W 4+0.3 Ilt1·2 GGGG 52 27 2598-18233 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_1002'/0891 09/11/76 BO 8339 4603 N 12558W 41.2 139.8 GGGG 52 28 
I 
259B-21421 OOOOOIOUOO 2-100.'/0873 09/11/76 50 8341 7205N 15554w 2109 170'0 GGGG 88 9 
259B-21423 00000/0000 2-100.'/OB74 0 9 /11/76 10 A34J.1 7049\J 15R14W 23.0 167.4+ ,GGG BB 10 
259B-21430 00000/0000 2-100??10875 09/11/76 50 8341 69,2N 160l BW 24'1 165'2 GGGG 8B 11 
2598-21432 ~oooo/oaoo 2-100?'/OB76 09/11/76 70 8341 68,3N 16?07w 25.2 163.1 131361 B8 12 
2598-21435 00000/0000 2-100.';0877 09 /11/76 90 83'!! 6654N 16346W 26,3 161 12 GGG~ 88 13 
2598 -21441 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10022 / 0B7B 09/11176 '0 8341 6533N 16 '1 5W 27.1+ 1591'+ FGGG 88 I. 
2598-21444 00000/0000 2_100?'10879 09/11176 70 8 3 4 1 64,2, 1663 BW 28'1+ 157.8 GGGG BB 15 
2598-21450 00000/0000 2-100?/0880 09 /11/76 9~ 8341 62;0' 16753w 29.5 156.2 GGGG 88 16 
2598-21453 OOOOOIOlOO 2"IOO?/0881 09 /11/76 100 8341 61.8N 16Q 02W 30.5 15,+,7 GGGG B8 17 I 2598-21455 ~QOOO/OOOO 2-10Q??/c882 09 /11176 100 8341 6005N 17005W 31.6 153'3 GGGG B8 18 259B-21462 ~OOOO/OODO 2-\00?'/0883 09 /11;76 90 ~341 5842N 1710'W 32.6 151,9 GGGG 88 19 259B-?1 464 JOoo%~ao ?-100~?/~884 09/11176 90 .'Hl 57,8N 17 159W 33.6 150.5 GGGG 88 20 
2598-2147 1 ~OOOO/OJOO 2_100~'/C885 09/11/76 90 B3 41 5555N 17?50W 31+.6 1",9. 1 GGGG B8 21 
2598-21473 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-10o?/0886 0 9 /11/76 100 "341 5431N 1733Bw 3586 147.8 GGGG 8B 22 
2 59B-21 480 000UO/0300 2-tOQ??/o887 0 9 /11;76 90 "341 5306N 17423W 36.6 14+6.5 GGGG 8B 23 
2598-21482 00000/0000 2-100,'/0888 09 /11/76 70 8341 5141 N 17505W :37,,5 14+5'2 GGGG 88 24 
2599-15022 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_100.?/0783 09/12/76 50 R3 51 47·6N 07510W 40.1 141 '1+ GGGG 17 27 
l 2599-15024 OOOOo/OJoO 2-100.?10784 09 /12/7 6 3D 8351 4601N o7545W 4+1'0 140.1 GGGG l' 28 
r , 
<EYS: c~euo CevEQ % """"""C" a r6 100 • ~ CLBUD CAVER. , ! I~AGE ~UALITY •••••• , •• , ••••• BL4NKS-BAND ~~T ~VAILABLE' G~Ge6D, ~·peBR. F-rAIRI H5S OATA ~BDE, •••••••••••••• (BL.ANI().c~A"1pF:lESSED. I .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~, ••••••••••••• (BLANI(,.LB~ r,AI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
., 
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LANnSAT_2 
BBSEqVAT[BN [0 L[STI~G 01:29 APR 281177 F6R U~ PAGE 0290 
.RBH 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BBSe:RvA T! B~ ~[CRBF[L~ RAI I \1',1 DATE Cl BUD aRB IT pRINC[PAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAMe: 
r 
[U PBSITIBN IN ROll AC~UIRED C~V.R NUHBe:R B. [MAGE rLEV. AZ[H. RBV HSS oArA IHAGE PATI; Raw RBV "'t!;!; LAT LANG 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUHBER NUHRER 
2599-15031 00000/ 0000 2-100 •• 10785 09/12176 10 R351 4435N 07619• 41,8 138.7 GGGG 17 29 
Iv 
2599-15033 00000/0000 2_100?'/0786 09/1 2 176 10 R351 4310N 07652• "2.7 137. 3 .GGG 17 30 2599-15040 00000/0000 2-100"10787 0 9 /12/76 0 8351 4145~ 07723w 4~h5 135.9 GGGG 17 31 2599-15042 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100'>/0788 0 9 /1 2 / 76 In 8351 4019N 07754" ".!f..3 134.5' GGGG 17 32 I> 2599-15045 OOOOOIOJOO 2-100 •• /0789 09/ 12/76 a 8351 38S3N 07823W 4+5'1 133'0 GGGG 17 33 2599-15051 00000/0000 2-100?"10790 09 /12/7 6 0 8351 37.7N 07851w 45.8 131.5 GFGG 17 3~ I 2599-15054 00000/0000 2-100"/0791 0 9 /12/76 0 8351 3601N 0,"18W 1+6.5 130'0 GFGG 17 35 2599-1 5060 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100>,/0792 0 9/12 176 0 8351 3434N 07944W 1+7'2 128.4 GGGG 17 36 I 2599-15063 0000010000 2_100'?/0793 09/1at76 10 R351 3308N 08010W ,.7.9 126.8 .GGG 17 37 2599-15065 00000/0000 2-100P'/0794 0 9/12/76 50 8351 3143N 08035W 48.5 125", 2 GGGG 11 38 2599-15072 JOOOO/O"OO 2-100P'/0795 09/12t76 50 B351 3017N OBI00W 49.1 123.5 GGGG 17 39 2599-15074 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002./0796 09/12176 70 B351 28S1N OB125W lt5h1 121.8 GGGG 17 ~O 2599-15081 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100"/0797 0 9 /12/76 90 R351 27.4N 08148W 50_2 :20.0 FGGG 17 H 2599-15083· JOOOOIOOOO 2-100>2/0798 0 9 /12/76 100 8351 2558N 08212W 50.7 11s,a FGGG 17 ~2 2599-15090 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.'/0799 09/12176 70 8351 24~IN 08235W 51_1 116,Ji. ,GGG 17 ~3 I 2599-16451 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100"/0858 09/12176 40 8352 4851N 10025W 39.1 142-8 GGGG 35 26 2599-16453 JOOUOIOOOO 2-100P'/0859 09/12176 40 R352 47~6N 10W2W 1+0.0 1"'1,,. GGGG 35 27 2599-16460 00000/0000 2-100"/OB60 0 9/12/76 60 B352 4601N 10137W "'0,,9 140.1 GGGG 35 28 \' 2599-16462 00000/0000 2-100 •• /C861 09/12176 30 8352 .q.4~5", 10210W '*'1,8 138.8 GGGG 35 ~9 I 2599-16465 00000/0000 2-10022/0B62 09/12/76 30 &352 4309N 10242W 42.7 137.4 r.GGG 35 ~O 
I 
2599-16471 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100""/0863 09/12176 An 8352 4144N 10313W 1t3.s 136.0 GGGG 35 31 2599-1647' 00000/0000 2-100"/eBp' 0 9 /12/7 6 30 8352 4019N 10343w It·1t.3 134.5 GGGG 35 32 Ii, 2599-164Bo 00000/0000 2-100"/0865 09/12t76 30 .352 38S3N 10412W 45.1 13:3.1 GGGG 35 3a 2599-16483 00000/0000 2-100"/0866 09 /12176 20 8352 37.7N 10441" 1+5.8 131_6 GGGG 35 3~ 2599-16485 00000/0~00 2-100"/0867 09/12/76 10 R352 36nlN 10508W "'61.5 130.0 GGGG 35 35 2599-16'92 00000/0000 .-100"/0868 0 9 /12/76 a 8352 3435N 10535w 47,2 12S,S GGGG 35 36 2599-16.9. OOOOO/OjOO 2-1OO.?/Q869 09 /1 2/76 10 9352 3309N 10601W 1f.7.9 126.9 GGGe; 35 37 2599-16501 00000/0000 2-\00"/0870 09/12176 10 B352 31A3~ 10626W 48.5 125,2 
.GGG 35 38 2599-1 6503 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?2/0871 09/1::,:/16 10 R352 30!7N 10651W 49.1 123.5 GGG. 35 39 
,> 2599-1 6510 JOOOOIOOOO .-100?'A~872 09/12/76 In 8352 2SS0N 10715w -49.1 121.8 GGGG 35 ~O 
t 
2599- 20055 00000/0000 2-100"/0892 09 / 12/76 20 8354 6811N 13H7W 24,9 163 •2 GGGG 71 12 2599-20061 0000010000 ?'-\00"lcS93 09/12/76 3n ·354 6651N 13Q26w 26.0 161.3 GGGG 71 13 2599-20064 00000/0000 2-100"/oB9. 09 /12/76 50 ~354 6530N 14055W 21.0 159.5 GGGG 71 10 2599-20070 00000/0~00 2-100"/0895 09/12176 60 '354 6lj. .... 9N 14?17W 28.1 157.9 GGGG 71 15 2599-20073 00000/0000 2-100"/0896 09/12/76 20 .354 6247N 1'331W 29 .. 2 156.::1 GGGG 71 16 I 2599-20075 00000/0000 2'10022/0097 09/12176 '0 8354 61.6N 14439W 30.2 154.8 GGGG 71 17 KEYS: C~BUD C6vE~ 1. ,.,~, •••• , ••••• 0 T5 lno • % CLBUD C~VER. I'1AGE GUALlrv •••• , •••••••••• 9LANI(S_8AN') MBT AVAII.AI3LE. G-r,efto. P.PBBR' F-FAIR' MSS OAT A '1eOE............... (BLANI() .r:A!>1PRESSED, r. .. LINEAR 
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e35ERVATIe~ 10 LISTr~G 
01: 29 AOR 28, 177 F"AR U. PAGE 0291 
F"RBM 01/22/76 1e 01/22/77 
eBSERVATle~ "1JCRSrILH Rflt I NA.l ~ATE CI BLJ~ eRB IT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT F"RA~E 
IJ PBS!r t611,1 J"J QOI I AC"JLJIREO C~VF'R NIIHI3ER BF' IMAGE ,:-LEV. AZ1M. Rev ~SS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV "'S~ LAT LRNG 123 4567S HaDE GAIN NUMBER NLJMAEA 
2599-20082 Joaeo/cuoo 2-100P~/0898 09/12/76 90 8354 6002N 14542W 31,3 153.4 GGGG 71 18 
2599-20084 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0899 09/12J76 100 8354 58"9~ 14641 W 32,3 15210 GGGG 71 19 
2599-20091 OOCOO/O~OO 2-100 •• /0900 0 9 /12176 IOn R354 5716~ 14735. 33,3 150~7 GuGG 71 20 
2599-21 4 75 00000/0000 2_100 •• /~901 09/12176 90 83 55 7202N 157 25W 21.6 170.0 GGGG 89 9 
2599-21481 DOOOO/OJOO <-100?/D9 02 09/12/76 30 8355 7046N 15944W 22.7 167.5 GF"GG 8S 10 
2599-21484 ~OOOO/OJOO 2.1n3??/o903 09/12176 ,,0 8355 6929N 161"8W 23.8 165,2 GF"GG 89 11 I 2599-21490 JQOQO/0300 2-100?~/390¥ 0 9 /12176 7n $\355 6811N 16338w 24,9 163.2 GGGG 89 12 , . 
! 2599-21"'93 JOOOO/O~OO 2~100??13905 09/12/76 60 R355 66C:;lN 16517W 26'0 161.3 GF"GO 89 13 2599-21 495 JODoa/oaOo ?-100?~/n906 ~9/12/76 70 R355 65:U N 16~47W 27':0 159.5 GGF"G 89 14 2599-21502 00000/0000 2.100?~/~907 09/12/76 80 ~35S 6409N 1680BW 28.1 15,·9 GGGG 89 15 2599-21 504 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100 •• /0908 09/12/76 80 83<;5 6247" 169?2w 29.2 156,3 GGGCl B9 16 ! 2599-21511 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100'./0909 09 /12176 8n 8355 6125" 17030W 30.2 154.8 GGGG 89 17 
2599- 21 5 13 JOOOO/O~OO 2_100?/0910 09/12176 80 ~355 6002 N 17133W 31,2 1S3.Jt GGGG 89 18 
2599-a1520 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?/0911 09/12/76 90 8355 5839N 17231 W 32.3 152-0 GGGG 89 19 
2599-21522 JODOO/OOOO 2-IOO?/J9 12 09 /1 2 / 76 90 8355 5715N 17326W 33.3 150.7 GGGG 89 20 
2599-21525 00000 / 0:'00 2"100?~/o913 09/12176 20 8355 55;IN 1741 7W 3"+.3 149'3 GGGG B9 21 
2599-21 531 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-10n?/'~14 09/1 2176 80 8355 54?7~ 17505W 35. 3 148. 0 GGGG 89 22 
2599-21534 ~OOOO/OUOO 2-100?/0915 09/12/76 100 8355 5303N 17550w 36.3 146.7 GGGG 89 23 
2599-21540 00000/0000 2-100?~/o~16 0 9 /12/76 100 8355 5139, 17633w 37.2 1.1;5.4 GGGO 89 2' 
2600-1 5073 JOOOO/O~OO 2·1002~/~933 09 /1 3 / 76 20 ~365 4849"'l 076e2W 38.9 1.1f.3'0 GGGG 18 26 
2 6OO"1 5 0BO ~OOOO/O'JOO 2-100 .. /~934 09 /13/76 In 8365 47:)"fPIJ 07639W 39.8 1"+1" GGGG 18 27 
I 2600-15082 OOOOO/OJOO 2 .. 100??/093S 09/1 3176 10 R3 65 "5<;8N 07714W "fe., 1"fO."f GGGO 18 28 2 6OO-1 5 0B5 00000/0000 2-tnQ??/o936 09/13/76 10 R365 44'=1311.1 07147w 41.5 139'0 GGGG 18 29 2 600-1 5094 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100 •• /0937 0 9 /1 3 / 76 0 8365 4141~ 07851W 43.2 136.3 GFGG 18 31 2 600-1 5 100 00000/0000 ?·100?~/~938 09/ )3176 0 B3b5 401 6 "" 079'lW 44'0 13,,+·9 GGGG 18 ,32 
2600-15103 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOJ?/0939 09 /1 3 / 7 6 0 8365 3850N 07951w 44.8 133'''f GGGG 18 33 
2 600-1 5 105 00000/0000 2-10~?/0940 0 9 /1 3 / 76 10 8365 37.4N 08019W .1;5.6 131.9 GF"G~ 18 3. 
2600-1 5 112 0000010000 2-IOO?/09~1 09/13/7 6 20 "3b5 3558N 08046W '>6·3 130'4 GGGG 18 35 
2600_15114 OODOO/OOOO 2.10Q??/Dg42 09/1 3176 BO 83 65 3~32~ 08113w 47.0 128'8 GGGG 18 3 6 
2600-15121 00000/0000 2-10C?/0943 0 9 /13/76 90 .365 33a7N 08138w 1t7.' 127.2 F"GGG 18 37 
2600-1 5 123 00000/0000 2-100.?/094~ 09 /13;76 100 R365 3141N 08?03W 48.3 125.6 FGC;C; 18 38 
1 
2600-15 130 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?~/o945 09/13176 90 .13365 3015N 08228 W .lj.8.9 12S'S GGGG 18 39 
2600-1 5 132 OOOOO/ouOO 2-100?/~946 09 /13/76 90 8365 2849N OB252W 49.5 122.2 GGGG 18 40 
2600_15135 00000/0000 2_1002./0947 09/13/76 50 R3 65 2723N OB31 6W 50.0 120.5 GF"GG 18 41 
2600-15141 oOaOO/ODOO 2-100??/~948 09/13/76 40 .365 2556N OS339w 50.5 118.' GGGO 18 42 
2 600-1 5 144 00000/0000 2-100?/0949 0 9./13176 20 8365 2~29~ OS"02W 51'0 116.9 GGGG 18 43 
! 
J{EYS: CM~U~ =evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • ~ CLaUD CAVER. 
I'1AGE GlUALI TV • II •• If'" II ••• BLA~l(s.aA,ND '\IBT -,VAIl ABLE' GDr,BBD. p.paeR. r:DF AIR' 
~ss DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• [BLANK) .r.S!'1PRESSED" I.L INEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK,.I e~ AAIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
~....:...:;..:,:--\L..--,:_-='-',~-~"""',-----
------_._----_ ....... __ ... __ . 
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LAN~SAT.2 
~a~ERVATlB" 10 LiSH'JG 01: 29 APR 2B,' 77 F"~R U~ ~AG£ 029. ;RBM 01/22/76 Ta OI/~2/77 
e8SERvATIe~ '1ICRBF'IL'1 ~FlLI \JR.I OATE CI SUD al;'BIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS eRBlT .F"RAM£ I~ peSITla".! IN R511 ACQUIRED CRV!:'R "IUH9ECl a; IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. R~V HS9 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw , RBV loHiR LAT LANG 123 "5678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER [ 
I 
2600"1 6505 OOOOO/OJOO 2"100 •• 1 0965 0 9'13/76 9n 8366 "849~ 101,,9W 38.8 1~3.0 GGGG 36 26 i 2600-16511 0000010000 2-100 •• /0966 09/1 3176 40 8366 47·"N 10?26W 39.8 1,,1,7 GGGG 36 2, 2600-16514 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1OO?./0967 09/13/76 .10 8366 45"9N 10302W 40.7 140.'! GGGG 36 28 
I 
2600-1 6520 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100 •• 10968 09/1 3/ 76 20 8366 4433N 10335. 41.5 139.1 GGGG 36 29 2 600-1 6523 00000/0000 2-100'./0969 09/1 3 / 76 10 8366 4307N 10407W 42.4 137.7 GGGG 36 30 2600-16525 ODDDo/caco 2-100~~/0970 09/13/76 10 ~366 41l1.2N 10439W '+3.2 136.3 GGGG 36 31 2600-16532 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100'./0971 09/13/76 50 R3 66 4016N 10510W Ji.lp..o 134.9 GGGG 36 32 I 2600-16 53 4 00000/0~00 2-100.'/0972 09/13/76 40 8366 3850N 10539w 44.8 133.4 GGGG 36 33 2600-16541 ~QOOO/OOOO 2-100~~lo973 09/1 3 / 76 10 ~366 37e"N 10607W ,,+5.6 13l.S GGGG 36 3" 2600-16543 ~OOOO/OOuO 2-10~?~/0974 09/13176 10 8366 35~8N 10634 W 46.3 130.l.j. GGGG 36 3s 2600-16550 00000/0000 2-100"/0975 09/13/76 10 8366 3432N 10700W 47.0 12S.S GGee 36 36 2600-16552 00000/0000 2-100'./0976 03/1 3 / 76 10 8366 3306N 10726W 1+7.7 127.3 GGGG 36 37 ! 2600-16555 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100~./0977 0 9 /13/76 0 8366 31 40N 10752W "g.3 125.7 GGGG 36 38 2600-16561 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/0978 09/13/76 In ~366 3013N 10gl?W 4B"SI 124eO GGGG 36 39 
\ 
26 00-16564 0000010000 2-100 •• /U979 09/13/76 10 8366 2848N 10g41W 49.5 122.3 GGGG 36 40 2600-20111 00000/0000 2-10023/0001 0 9 /1 3/ 76 40 8368 69~8N 13729W 23.5 165,3 GGGG 72 II 2600-20113 JOOOO/0300 ?-10Q?1/0002 09/13/76 2n "368 6810N 13920W 2"",5 163.3 GGGG -72 12 26 00-20120 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10Q?3/0003 0 9 /13/76 20 fl368 6650N 14 059W 25.6 161_4 GGGG 72 13 2600-20122 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10023/~OO4 09/13/76 1.0 8368 65?9~ 14.28W 26.7 159.6 GGGG 72 14 2600-20 125 JOOOQ/OJOO ~_100?1/~OO5 09/13176 30 8368 6408~ 143,,8W 27.8 158,0 GGGG 72 15 r 2600-20131 00000/0000 2-100"/0006 09/13/76 70 ~368 6247N J11501w 28.8 156.5 GGGn 72 16 2 600-20134 00000/0000 "-100.3/0007 09/1 3/ 76 90 8368 61""N 1 4609W 29.9 155'0 GGGG 72 17 I 2600-201 40 0000010000 2-10023/0008 09 /13176 90 8368 600lN 14'12W 30.9 153·6 G~GG 72 18 2600-20143 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/0009 09/13176 IDa 8368 583?N 14810W 32.0 152-2 GGGG 72 19 2600- 201"5 00000/0000 2-100.3/0010 09 /1 3 / 76 "0 8368 5714N J11905W 33,0 150.8 GGGG 72 20 ... ~ ...... 2600-21 533 00000/0000 2-100.;/0011 09 /13/76 70 R369 72O"N 15R51W 2t.2 170·1 GGGG 90 9 2600.215,,0 JOOOOlooeo 2_100?3/0012 09/13176 40 83 69 7047N 16!12~ 22.3 167.6 GGGG 90 10 ! 2600-215~2 ~OOOO/OJOO 2.100?~/a013 09/13/76- 50 8369 6930~ 16315w 23.lf 165." GGGG 90 11 ! 2600-215~5 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?'/0014 0 9 /13/76 30 8369 6811N 16505W 2lJ..5 163.3 GGGG 90 12 2600-21 551 JO~OO/OOOO 2-100?3/001 5 09/13/76 50 8369 6652N 1 664.W 25.6 161.5 GGGG 90 13 2 600-21554 ~oooo/oaoo 2-10023/0016 09/13/76 70 ~369 6531N 16813W 26.6 159.; GGGG 90 14 , ~600-21560 00000/0000 2_100.3/0017 09/13176 80 .369 6"!0~ 16934W 21.7 1ss.1 GGGG 90 Is I 2600-21563 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10023/0018 09..113/76 80 '369 6248N 17048W 28.8 156.5 GGGG 90 16 , 2600-21565 00000/0000 2-100P3/0019 o~ .; .,76 70 8:369 61.6N 17157W 29.8 155'0 GGGG ·90 17 2600-21572 JoaeO/Ouoo ~·lna?3/~o20 ., n',!J 70 R369 6003N 17300W 30.9 153.6 GGGG 90 18 2600- 21 574 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100e'/OQ21 -< 
"6 90 ~369 S840N 173 S8W 31.9 152.2 GGGG 90 19 
I KEyS: C~BUD :fivEq ~ It ••••••••••••• a T6 lnO • X CLaUD CRVER' 11AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.aANO lIleT AvAII.ABLE. GIIGflBO. P.PBBR. F",F"AIR. MSS DATA MaDE •••••••••••••• , (8LANK'Rr.~~PqESSEOI LliL1NEAR MSS IMAGE GAr~~ ••••••••••••• {BLA~I('.LR~ ~AI~, HIIHIGH GAIN 
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LANnSAT_2 
B9~EqVATlB" ID USTI'G 
01:29 ACR 2SJ 177 ~9R U~ PAGE 0293 
"RBe 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
BBSERVATIBN MICR9FyLI1 ~AlI NA./ DATE CI Bun 8RBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN sUN TMAG~_QUAL Hss MSS BRBIT ~RA"E 
ID P6SITIB~ I~ R5l1 ACQ\JIRED CfWFR "4IJHBER SF' IMAGE r.LEV, AIIM. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
RBV "'55 L.T LANG 123 ~5678 HBDE GAIN NUHBER NLJMqER 
2600-21581 00000/0300 2-100.~/3022 09 /13/76 too 8369 5717N 17452w 32.9 150·9 GGGG 90 20 
2600-21583 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.3/0023 09/13t76 toa 8369 5553N 175~3W 3:3.9 149.6 GGGG 90 21 
2 600-21 590 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0024 09/13176 tOo 8369 5~29N 17b31" 3"".9 148'3 GGGG 90 22 
2600-21592 00000/0000 2.100"3/0025 09/13/76 BO 8 369 530~N In16W 35.9 llf7. 0 GGGG gO 23 
2 600-21595 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.3/0026 0 9/13/76 70 ~369 5140N 17759 w 36.9 llt5i7 GGGG 90 24 
2 601-15132 00000/0000 2-1002"/0950 0 9 /1 4/ 76 90 8379 4830N 07738W 38.7 143'0 GGGG 19 26 
2601-1 5 135 ~OOOO/DOOO 2-1nO?~/o9S1 09/14/76 10 8379 4706N 07R14W 39.,' 141,7 GEGG 19 27 
2601-15141 JODea/cooo 2-100P?/0952 09/14/76 10 8379 4540'" 07R49W lto.s 1"",0.4 GGGr; 19 28 
2601-15 144 00000/0000 2.100??/09S3 09/14i76 60 8379 4414"1 07922W lj,1.4 139.1 GGGG 19 29 
2601-15150 ~3000/0000 2-100??/o954 09/1 4 /76 30 8379 4249N 07953W "2.3 137.7 GGGG 19 30 
2601-1 5 153 00000/0000 2-100 •• /0955 0 9 /1 4 / 76 30 8379 "124' OB024W "'3.1 f36.3 GGGG 19 31 
2601-1 5 155 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002"/0956 09/ 14176 70 8379 39!';BN OB054w .lt3.9 13,+.9 GGGG 19 32 
2601-15162 JOOOO/OOOO 2.100??/O957 09 /1 4/76 60 8379 3833~ OBt23W .!j.4.7 133.5 GGGG 19 33 
2601-15164 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10022/J95B 0 9/14/76 BO 8379 3707N OB151w 45.5 132.0 GGGG 19 34 
2601-15171 JOOUOIOJOO 2-1002./0959 09/14176 tOa 8379 3541N OB218W '+6.2 130.5 GGGG 19 35 
2601-151 73 00000/0000 2_100'./0960 09 /1 4/76 tOo 8379 34t 5N 08·44W 46.9 129.0 GGGG 19 3 6 
2 601-151 80 00000/0000 2-IOD2?1096 1 09 /14/7 6 90 8379 3249' 08310W 41.6 127.4 GGGG 19 37 
2601-15182 JOCOO/O~OO 2-joO??/o962 09/1lf 176 90 8379 31?3N 08336W 48.2 125.8 GGGG 19 38 
2601-1 5 185 oooo%~oo 2·100??/~963 09 /14/76 90 J:!.379 29-==7N 08400W ,.8.8 124'1 GGGG 19 39 
2601- 15 19 1 00000/0000 2-100??/O964 09/1/,f/76 50 ~379 28·1N OB42 4" 1t9.4 122'4 GGGG 19 ~O 
2601-16563 00000/0000 2 0 1002?109BO 09/14/76 0 A380 4849N 10316w 38.5 iJi·:;h3 GGGG 37 26 
2601-16570 JOOOOIOOOO 2.'002?/0981 09/14176 10 8380 47?lj.N 10353W 39.,.. 11f2.o GGGG 37 27 
I 2601-16572 OOOOO/OOUO ~·loo.?io982 0 9 /1 4/ 76 20 8380 4559N 104O'7W 40,3 140.7 GGGG 37 28 2601-16575 JOOOOIOOUO 2-1002./0983 0 9 /1 4 / 76 7n 83BO 44~4N 10501W 4182 139./+ GGGG 37 29 
• 2601-1 6581 JOOOOIOOOO 2-lnO?/0984 09/ 14176 9 n R380 43 09N 10534W 4231 138.'1 GGGG 37 30 f ~ 2601-16584 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100"?/0985 09 /1 4176 BO 8380 4 1 43N I0605W 1t2.9 136.7 GGG~ 37 31 , 2601"1 6590 ~ooo%aoo 2-100??/o986 09 /1 4/ 76 8n R380 40lBN 10635w 43.7 135.3 GF~G 37 32 
r 2601-16593 00000/0000 2-10022/0987 09 /14/76 60 8380 3852~ 10705W 44.5 133.8 GGGG 37 33 2601-16595 00000/0000 2-1002?/0988 09/14176 40 R380 37?5N 10733w 1405.3 132'4 GGGG 37 3~ 
! 2 601-17002 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.?109B9 0 9 /1 4/ 76 2n ~380 35<;9N IOR01W 46.0 130t9 GGGG 37 35 2601-1 700" JOOOO/O~OO 2-1nO??I0990 09 /1 4 / 76 30 R380 34"N 10R27~ 46.7 129.3 GGGS 37 36 2 601-17 020 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10022/~991 09/1",76 10 113 8 0 3016N loQ42W 48.7 12lt.5 GGGG 37 39 2601-20165 00000/0000 2_100 •• /0992 09 /1 4/76 60 R382 69?8"1 13R54W 23.1 165'5 GGGG 73 11 
2 601-20171 00000/0000 2-10022/0993 0 9/14/7 6 90 R382 6810' 140",W 24.2 163.lt GGGG 73 12 
2601-2017~ JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002./Q994 0 9 /1 0/ 76 60 8382 6650N 14223W 25.2 161. 6 GGGG 73 13 
2601-20180 ~ooo%ooo 2_10~??/~995 09/14/76 10 R3B2 6 5?9N 10353W 26.3 159.8 GGGG 73 a 
KEyS: =~dUD CBvER % •• , •••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • X CLauD CRVERo 
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00000/0000 2-1002./1032 
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CL6UD CfivER h •••• 8 •••••••••• 
I~AGE QUA~ITY •••• , ••••••••• , 
MSS DATA MBDE., ••• ~~.~ ••••• , 
M5S I~AG~ GAJ~ •••• ~o •••••••• 
o TB 100 • ~ CLaUD CAVER. 
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LANnSAT.2 
~9~ERVAT!il'J tD LISTING 
01:29 APR 281 1 17 ~BR UR PAGE 029. 
~oBH 01/22/76 fa 01/~2/17 
8IiSe:RVATlBN ~ICReF!L~ Oill.1 kJl'1.1 DATE CI alltl BRBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL. HSS HSS eRBIT ~~A~i: 10 ~eSITIaN I~ ~ell ACQUIRED tAV~" NliHilE~ ilr IMAGE £b~lI. AziH, RBII MSs bAr. iHA~E PATH R~W 
~BV MSS LAT L~NG 123 ~56j8 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
2603"15300 jaoD%boO 2"100P~/lo52 jj9/!1'/7~ ti 8407 ~O!!jN oM·low 48,3 1250S M~f I!i 3~ 2603-1531i3 alilibolOOOO 2.ttiO~'/lo53 09/1~/16 10 ~~01 ~8!'i2N OS;HlW ~8.9 123.9 IlGGfi 21 ~o 2603-1 53u5 "oooO/ooao 2010o~?11054 1i9/10176 2t! 841j7 21~oN o8134W 49.4 122.2 llilGG 21 IH 2603·11080 J6000/oa~0 2.1doP"/IO~5 09/16,76 0 ~.lJo8 "Mil~ 10bo8W 37i8 143.,1 ~IiG~ a!i 2~ 26b3-17082 00000/0000 2-IOo~./lIi56 09/16/76 0 8408 "paN IM"9H 38.8 1.2.1 GGG 39 27 2603-11085 ob060/0000 2.10022/1057 09/16176 10 ~408 "MIN 101EO. 3907 141 •• IlliGG ag 28 2603-17091 ~dObo/oooo 2.100?~/105S 09/16/76 10 8"08 14-4;.i6N lo15~w 4b •• 1'1001 GiiM a!i ~~ , 26c53'11b94 JOOOO/ooob 2-100?'/IOS9 03/16i1 6 2d 84QS 4311N 101!2aw 4i.5 138.8 MGti ~!i 30 
t 
2603-11100 00000/0000 201tl~~"/106b 09/16/76 6n 1!408 4145N loAS7. 42'~ 1:37.4 Mllil ail ,It 
2603-1 7103 00000/0000 .-100?/ld61 09/16/?6 20 a408 4019N 109271< 4a<1 130'.1 GaM 39 ~! 2003-17los Joood/oOoo 2-lbO~./lb62 09/16/76 20 8"08 :l8S"~ 10Q56W ..... 0 134.7 MGt; 39 3:<1 2603.11112 "0000/0000 2.1fiO~~/I06:l 09/ 16176 20 8418 3;?8~ 1102~W 44" Ltio~ GGM M ~. 2603-17114 jOoo%uoo ~"lnO??/l064 09/16/76 20 MoB 3602N 1I0s2w 45.5 1310B GGM 39 ~5 2603.17121. "0000/0500 2-It!d~'/l065 09/16/76 2h MbB 3~36~ l1t1sw ~6.2 130.3 GGM 3!1 36 
2603°171E!3 aOOo%ooO 2-100;>/\066 09/16/16 10 R40B 33\ON 11!45W .. 6.9 128.7 GGM 39 37 ~60j.17Ijo 00000/0(100 2 .. 100?/l0S7 09/16/16 Iii g408 3145N llPlow 4'7'6 127.2 ~iiGii 39 3il 2603017132 JOOOO/OoOO 2-t60~>/106B 09/16/76 10 "408 :i019~ 11234" 48.2 125.6 GGG, 39 M 
l 2603.20275 JOOOO/O~OO 2"1002'/1069 09/16/76 90 8"10 70·!I~ 13939W 21.2 168-0 GGM 75 10 2603-20 2Bl OOOOO/OQQQ 2-100P?11070 09/16176 90 8410 69~ON 1 .. 144W 22.3 165'8 GIlliG 75 11 2603'2028" joooO/OOOO 2-100'"/1071 09/16/76 50 ""to &812N 14jj"w 23.4 163.7 ilGGG 75 12 2503-20290 "0000/0000 2·lnQ?';1072 09/16/16 30 R410 6652N !4513W 24.5 181.9 ~(;Il~ 75 13 2603"20293 ooOuO/booo 2-100??/l073 09/16/76 90 ~410 65a2N j464jW 25.6 160'2 GGGCl 75 I~ 2603-20295 "0000/0000 2.lo02./107~ 09/ 16116 90 ~410 6410N 14AC4W 26'" 158'5 CiGG~ 75 11; 2603.20302 ooooO/oouo 2-IOO~~/1075 09/16/76 70 ~410 624aN 14'; i9W 27.1 157'0 iiliGG 15 16 2603020304 "oood/Oooo 2'100>?/1016 09/1a/76 90 ""10 61>6N 150a6w 28.8 155.6 IiIlG~ 75 1'1 2603-20311 00000/0000 2-10022/1077 09/16176 90 R,,10 obo3N Is129W 2!j.~ 15 ... 2 MM 75 Iii 2663'20313 00000/0000 2-100""/1078 09/laj76 90 0410 58_ON 15~27W 30.9 152.8 MGG 75 I§ 260:l·20320 00000/0000 2-1nO~./1079 09/16/ 1il 90 8410 57t7N 15aE2W 3U3 151,5 tii'Gil 1!l ~O 
t 
2603.2~322 00000/ 0000 2-IMn~P/loaO 09/1 6/ 76 91 '''10 55S3" 15.13101 :i~.g 150'2 IiGGG 75 21 2/,03-2 113 00000/0000 2-100??11081 09/1/;/76 90 8411 6~~IiN 161:ilw ~2.3 165'8 MeG '3 Ii 2603"22115 JOOOD/dooo 2-100#'/1082 09/16/76 9N 8~1l G811N 10~21W l!:li4 103.7 ilGM n l~ i!/;03-2~1~2 JaDOa/OOOo 2~1h02?lioe3 09/1&176 9il 8411 6i>51~ l 1nS9W 24.5 161'9 iil'illl h l~ 2/;03.22163 jOdoo/Oaoo 2.100,"/l0B4 09/16116 40 K4!1 5~o~N 17Ji27E 3~'9 i41'7 iiGM ~3 2,'l f 2604.15302 a60bO/oOOO 2.1DOP~/1101 09/17176 In .'t21 485dN O~t .. "w 3 ,6 h4.2 ~~1lJl 22 ~6 2604"19305 00000/0000 2.160~?/1102 09 /17/10 50 .. 21 47~5~ OB?21W 38.5 Ha.9 IlGIlG ali !7 ii6Q4"15311 joliOO/oooo 2"100""/1103 09/i'i/16 2d 84111 4;'Og~ 08256W 390" 1'11.7 ~GGG 2~ 28 
KEVS: CL1uj tfivE~ ~ •• ' ••• i •••••••• 0 ta lno • ~ cLeuD CAVERi 
l~~GE 9UA4~fy i •• if.j.~I •• ~i. ~LANKS.BANj_~~7 4VAtLA8LE, G~~eab. ~.~e8~i ~.FAt~. 
M5S i}ATA M3DE, Ii i ~. i." t ii" ~ I BLANK \ itBMP~ESSEOJ r .LINE:A~ 
H95 IMAGe: GAillJ i • IUi •• , ... ,. 1Bl:.ANK)_I!Jw !;AIN. HIlIo/JGH GAIN 
c 
.. --~-----.. --- -------
,'- c __ ,·· "_ 
. . "."". ",-': '.-"' ," -.':, '. ' "::~~-''''-''d'tltrt1tttM::M'i?rhfi; ;-'~-'tfn,>f~",") --'~rzSctettrt@'xmrc!witwn" tt iSm "._ .. ~.~. __ ~..., __ .......:.o..,~""~_"..",,._~_ ... _~Ifflt ~~:m  II!! A!  . 
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LANnSAT_2 
~B"ERVATIB~ 10 LISTTN.G 01:29 AP~ 28"77 FBR UC; PAGE 0297 ~RB" 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/7i 
BBSERvATIBN H1CR9F='IL'1 QAII NA.I OATE (I Bun BRBIT pRINCIpAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS MBIT ~RA~E 10 P6SITI3~ I~ RBI I ACQUIREO CAV,R ~lJMBER 81=' IMAGE F.LEY, AZIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw RSV ~S5 LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NlJH~ER 
260"-1 531 4 00000/ 0000 2-100~·/1104 09/17176 40 8421 4"35N 08329W ~O.3 lltO'4 GGGG 22 29 260,,-15320 0000010000 2_100~'/1105 OS/17/76 70 a,,21 ,,309N 084 02W ~1.2 139.1 GGGG 22 30 260"-15323 00000/0000 2-100?'/1106 09/17/7 6 70 8'>21 41"3N oB433W lt2.1 137.7 GGGG 22 31 260"-1 5325 JOODO/DUOO 2-10D?~/1107 09 /17;76 90 ·~21 4018N 08503W 42,9 136 • .!J.· GGGG 22 32 260"-15332 00000 / 0000 2-tnO??JI10B 09/17/76 80 8"t21 380;2" 08532W 4+317 135'0 GGGG 22 33 260,,-1533 • JODDD/OODO 2.100??II109 OS/17/76 10 .,,21 3727N 08.01W 44-5 133'6 GGGG 22 3. 260"-15341 00000/0000 2-10Q??/1110 0 9 /1 7 / 76 10 8421 3601N 08628w 1t5.3 132.1 GGGG 22 35 2604-15343 ~ooo%~oo 2.100~~ll111 09/17/76 30 ..,21 :a4,,5N 08655W 46.0 130.7 GGGG 22 36 2604-1 5350 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100~?/1112 09/17/7 6 10 ~421 3309N 087~lw 46.7 129.1 GGGG 22 37 2601t-1 5352 00000/0000 2-100~'/1113 09 /17/76 30 8421 3143N 08746W 47.4 127.6 GGGG 2~ 38 2604-15355 0000010000 2-100??/ll1" 09/17/76 30 ",,21 30!6N 08812W 48'0 126'0 ~GGG 22 39 2604-153 6 1 0000010~00 2_100??/1115 09/17/76 20 8,,21 280;0~ OB8 36W 48.7 124. 3 ,GGG 22 ,,0 2604-1 5,364 00000/0000 2-100?'/1116 oS/17/76 10 8"21 27.ItN 08859W 49.2 122.7 GGGG 22 '+1 26O"-1 7!34· 00000/0000 2-100??/1127 09 /1 7 / 76 20 8422 4849_ 10735W 37.5 14".2 GGGG Ito 26 260 4-17140 00000/0000 2_100?'/1128 09/17176 10 ~422 4]?5N 10812W 38'5 142.9 GGGG 40 27 , 2604-171"3 00000/0000 2-10~?'/1129 09/17176 20 ~422 "559_ 10847. 39.4 141.7 GGGG ItO 28 L 2604-17145 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002"/1130 09 /1 7 / 76 30 .'22 44~3"J 10920W 40.3 1Ij.0·4 GGGG 40 29 2604-1 7152 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100??/11 3 1 09/17176 30 8"22 4308N 10952W 41.2 139'1 ~GGG Ito 30 260"-17154 0000010000 2_100?'/1132 09/17176 2n ~422 41 ,,311.j 1l023W 42.0 137.8 GGGG 40 31 2604-1 7161 00000/0000 2-10022111 33 09/1 7 / 7 6 10 8#22 4017N 11053w "'2.9 136.4 GGGG ItO 32 
1 
260"-1 7163 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100?'/11 34 09 /1 7 176 10 8422 38<;IN 11123W 43.7 135'0 GGGG 40 33 2604-1 7170 0000010000 2'100?'/ll~5 09/17/76 In 8"22 37?6N 111Glw -44.5 133,6 GGGG • 0 3 • 26 0 4-1 7 172 OOooo/o~oe 2-10022/1136 0 9 /1 7 /76 a .422 3600N 11219w 45.3 132'2 GGGG Ito 35 2601t-1 7175 00000/0000 2-1DO?~/1137 09/17/76 10 8"22 3434N 11?"5W 46'0 130.7 GGGG 40 36 2604-17181 00000/0000 2_100?~/1138 09/17176 10 
.422 330S~ 11311W 4~'7 129. 2 GGGG 40 37 
t 
2604-17184 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10022/1139 0 9/17/76 10 8422 3143N 11336w 4 .4 127.6 GGGG 40 38 2604-1 7190 0000010000 2-100??111 40 09 /1 7 / 76 10 8"22 3016N 11401W ~8'0 126'0 GGGF 40 39 2604-20342 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002,/111 7 09/ 17 / 76 "0 842" 6813N 1445"W 23'0 163. 9 GGGG 76 12 2604-20344 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10022/111 8 0 9 /1 7 / 76 20 
."2" 6683"J 14634w 24.1 162'0 GGGG 76 13 2604-20 351 00000/0000 2-100?'/~119 09 /1 7 176 10 A.424 6533~ 148 03W 25.2 160.3 GGGG 76 1" f 260"-20353 0000010000 2-100?/1120 09/ 17 176 "0 R424 6"11 N 14925W 26'3 158.7 GGGG 76 15 t 2604-20360 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?'/1121 09/17/76 70 842" 6 20;0N Is03sw 27. 3 157. 2 GGGG 76 16 260"-20 362 0000010000 2-100?'/1122 0 9 /17/76 90 842" 61?7N 15147w 2S.1f. 155,8 GGGG 76 17 t 260~-20365 00000/0000 2-100?'/1123 09 /17/76 90 $J4~4 6005N 15250W 2914 154.4 GGGG 76 18 260"-20371 00000 / 0000 2-10J??/1124 09/17/76 90 8424 S842N 15349W 30. 5 153'9 GGGG 76 19 260"-20374 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100'?11125 0 9 /17/76 7~ ~"2" 5718N 15443W 31,5 151. GGGG 76 20 
<EYS; C~9UD :8vER % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLeUD C~VER. I~AGE !JuAL.lrv ............... BLA~I(S.BAlIJr.I \leT "VAll ABLE, Gar:;BBD. ~.P6BR. F'.~F'AIR. MSS DATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN!(}ar.e"'lPRESSEO" I .LI"JEAR MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (B~AN!(l.IBW ~A[~, HaHIGH GAIN 
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~RB" 01/22/~6 TB 01/22/77 
"1JCRBFIL'i ~AI.l "JA " , I)ATE CI BUf) SRBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS 
peSITra~ I~ RULI ~C(JutRE~ CIJVJ:'R ~iJHP.ER 61:' IMAGE rLEV. AZ%H' Rav MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV "'SF; LAT LANG 123 45678 MBOE GAIN 
JODOO/OOOD 2-10D??/1126 09/17/76 90 
""2" 555'<N 15534W 32.5 150.5 GGGG JOOOO/OOOO 2_100?/11,,1 09/18/76 20 "435 "SsIN 0831lW 3,.2 1""'5 GGGG 
JOOOOIOODO 2-10D??11142 09/13/76 10 8"35 471>6N 083 48 w 38.2 11+3.2 ~GGG 
~OOUO/oaGO 2·100~P/1143 0 9 /1 8 / 76 10 ""35 "601 N 0 8 ,..231'1 39.1 Ilt2'O GGGG JODco/aooo 2-100?~/1141f 09 /18176 10 8"35 44":15N 08456W "'0'0 14QI7 GGGG 
~OOOO/ODOO 2·100~~/1145 09/1 8 / 76 10 8"35 "310N 08528w 40.9 139.". GGGG 
JOaDO/Doao ~-100PPll1lt6 0 9 /18/76 20 8'<35 4145' 085S9W 1f!.7 138.1 GGGG JODOO/O~OO 2-toO??/11 47 09/18/76 10 8435 "O?oN 08629W 42.6 136.8 GGGG 
JOOQD/0300 2_100??/114B 09/18/76 20 •• 35 38~.N 086S8W 1t3'4 13 5'4 GGFG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002./1149 0 9 /1 8 / 76 10 ;~35 37.8N 08726w 44.2 13~"O GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-100??111 5 0 09 /1 8 / 76 20 8435 36 02' 087S"W ~5'0 132·6 GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-100??lll S I 09 /1 8 /16 60 8'+35 3",,5' 08821W 45.7 131'1 GGGG 
00000/0~00 2-100??/11S2 09/18/76 80 8'+35 3309N 088"W 46.5 129.6 GGGG 
JOOoOIOOOO 2-100?/1153 09/18/76 30 8"35 3143' 08g1EW 47,2 128,1 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-100?/115. 09/18176 20 8.35 30\7N 08g37W 47,8 126.5 GGG~ 
JOOOOIDOOO 2-1002?/1155 09/ 18176 .0 _.35 28~0' 09001W 48.lf 12lf ' 9 GGGG 
JODOO/OOOO 2-10D?/1183 09/1 8 / 7 6 80 8436 4851N 10901w 37,2 141f..5 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10022/1184 0 9 /1 8 / 7 6 90 M36 47?6N 10937W 38,1 143,3 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-100??/11 85 09/18/76 90 8436 4601' 11012W 39,1 142'0 GGGG 
OOODO/OOOO 2-1002./11 86 09/18P6 80 8436 '4~5' 1I04SW "",0'0 140·7 GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-100??/1187 09/ 18 /76 70 .436 '309~ 11117W 40.9 139.5 GGGG 
00000/0000 2_1 OO?? 111 a8 09/18176 20 8.36 ,,14.N 111 ,,8W Jj.l.7 138,1 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-100.?11189 0 9 /1 8 / 76 20 8"36 "Ol9' 11?17w 1+2.6 136.8 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-100??/11 90 09/18/76 10 •• 36 3853N 112"7W 1t3.1f 135,4 GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-100??/1191 0 9 /1 8/ 7 6 10 8"'36 37?7N 11315w 4"".2 134'0 GGGG 
00000/0000 2_100?/1192 09/18176 10 8,,36 3602N 113,~3W 45.0 132'6 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-100?/1193 09/18/76 10 8436 3',6~ 11.10W 45.7 131.1 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-100??/11 94 0 9 /1 8 / 76 0 8'36 33\0' 1.1.37W 46,.If. 129,6 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-IOD2?/11 95 09 /1 8 / 7 6 10 M36 314'~ 11502W 47'1 128'1 GGGA 
00000/0000 2.100??/1171 09/18/76 90 •• 38 70.6N 1,,?29W 20'4 168.2 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-100??/11 7 2 09/1 8 / 76 40 8438 69?9N 14032W 2115 166'0 GGGG 
JOOOO/O~OO 2-100~./1173 0 9 /1 8 / 76 10 '.38 6811N 1"'22W 22.6 164'0 FGGG 
00000/0000 2-1002?1117" 09 /1 8 / 76 10 8438 6651~ 1.802W 23.7 162'1 FGGG 
JOOOOIOODO 2-100?/1175 09/1 8 / 76 20 8"38 6530N 1'+931 W 21f.8 160,4 GGG~ 
00000/0300 2-100,./1176 09/1 8 /76 30 8'+38 6247N 15207W 27.0 157-3 ~FGG 
OOOOO/OJuO 2-100?/1177 09/18176 40 g,,38 61's, 15315W 28.0 155'~ GGGG 
C .. 9U~ :6VE~ i( ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 II %' CLOUD C"'V£R' 
11A~E ~u~~ITY ••••••••••••••• 8L~NKSIl9ANO ~aT AVAIlABLE. G.r,ooD. ~.pe6~. F.~AIR, 
HSS ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• [BLANK).r.8"1PRESSED .. I _LINEAR 
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BeSE"VATIBN ID LISTING 
01:29 A.pq 28,'77 ~9R U. PAGE 029. 
~RB" 01/02/76 TB 011?2/77 
BBSERvATIBN ~ I CH5F" I LM QRlI t-..fJ.1 DATE (I aun BPBIT pRTNCII=JAL pRINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
IJ PBSITIBN I~ Q~LI ACQUIRED CAVFR '\lUMBER SF' IMAGE F.'LEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RBV "1ss LAT LAPIlG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2605-20"23 0000010000 2-100?/1178 09/18176 30 8438 6002N 15 41 8W 29'1 15.1 .. 5 GGGG 77 18 
2605-20430 00000/0000 2_100?/1179 09/18176 30 ~438 58~9N 15S17W 30.2 153.2 GGGG 77 19 Ii' 2605-20"32 00000/0000 2-100?/11 80 09/18/76 4~ 8438 5 7 1SN 15611w 3t-2 151.9 GGGG 77 20 ., 
2 605 -20"35 0000010000 2-100 •• /11 81 09 /1 8 / 76 30 8438 5552N 15702W 32.2 150.7' GGGG 77 21 
2605-20441 0000010000 ~-100 •• /1182 09 /1 8 / 76 60 R438 S't?8t.J 1575 0W 3:3.2 149.4 GGGG 77 22 
2606-15 "1 5 00000/0000 2-100~?/1156 09/ 19176 9n 8449 4850N 0 8 4411'1 36.9 144.7 GGGG 24 26 
2606- 15421 oaDaO/DUOD 2-1oQ?~/1157 09/19/76 8n A449 47·5" 085 17. 37.9 1".3'5 GGGG 24 27 
26 06"154 2 4 00000/0000 2-100??,11~8 09/19/76 60 8449 4St;9N 08552\.01 38.8 1'+2.3 GGGG 24 28 
2 60 6 "'15 '+30 ~OOOOIOUOO 2-100?~/1159 09 /1 9 / 76 40 ~'+'+9 '+'+:l3N 08~25W 39.7 1!t1'O GGGG 24 29 
260c .. t 5 lj.33 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100??/11 60 09/19176 50 841+9 4308N a8656W '+0.6 139.7 GGGG 24 30 
2606-15435 00000/0000 2_100?/1161 09/19176 30 ~4,+9 4 1 • 2N 08727W 1+1.5 13B'1f GGG~ 24 31 
2 606-1 54 42 00000/0000 2-100 •• /11 62 0 9 /1 9 / 76 30 ~449 4017N 08757w '+2.3 137'1 GGGG 2' 32 
260 6-154 44 00000/ 0000 2-1002. / 11 6 3 09/19176 40 '''49 38 <;I N 0 8R 25W 1f3'2 135.8 GGGG 21f 33 
2606-15"51 . 2-10022/1495 2-100?·/1164 09/19/7& 30 8449 3725N 08854W 1+4.0 134'4 GGG GGGG 21f 34 
2606-15"53 2-10022/1496 2-100 •• /1165 0 9 /19/76 4O .. 49 3600N 08Q21w 1f4.7 133'0 GGG GGGG 21f 35 
2606-15460 2-10022/1 497 2-10022/1166 0 9 /1 9 / 76 "a M49 3434N 08948W .lt5.5 131.5 GGG GGGG 24 36 
2606-15462 2-10022/1498 2-10~?/1167 09/ 19176 30 8449 3308N 09014W 46.2 130'0 GGG GGGI=' 24 37 
2606-15"65 2-10022/1499 2_10022/1168 09/19/76 2n 841+9 3142N 09040W 46.9 128'5 GGG ~GG~ 24 38 
2606-15471 2-10022/1500 2-100.2/1169 09/19176 30 8449 30171\1 09105W 47.6 126.9 GGG GGGJ:" 24 39 I' ,I 2606 -15474 2-10022/1bOl 2-100??11170 0 9/19/76 30 ,$1449 2SRIN 09129w 48.G! 125.3 GG GGG~ 24 '0 2 60 6-1 7250 00000/0000 2-1002./1210 09 /1 9 / 76 0 8450 4849N 11027W 36.9 144.7 ~GGG 42 26 
260 6-1 7253 00000 / 0000 2-1002./12~1 09/ 19176 a 8450 .7.3N 11103W 37.8 143.5 GGGG 42 27 
2606- 17 2<;5 0000010000 2_1002./1212 09/19176 50 8450 45s9N 11138W 38.8 142.3 GG~G 42 28 II,' 
2606 -17262 00000/0000 2-10022/1213 0 9 /19/76 80 f4S0 H34N 11211w 39.7 141,0 GGGG .2 29 
2 606-17264 00000/0000 2-1002./1214 09/1 9/ 76 30 8450 "308N 11243W 1+0.6 139.8 GGGG 42 30 
2606-17271 00000/0000 2_100 •• /1215 09/19176 10 8 4SO 4142~ 113HW 41.5 138.5 GGGG 42 31 
2606-1 7273 0000010000 2-1002./1216 0 9 /1 9/ 76 30 8450 ')017N 11 344w '+2.3 137'1 GGGG 1+2 32 
260 6-1 72 80 00000/0000 2-100?/121 7 0 9 /1 9 / 76 20 8450 38S2N 11414" 4:3.1 135,8 GG~G 42 33 
2606-1728 2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002./121 8 09/19/76 10 845 0 37.6N 11443W '+3,9 134'4 GGGG 42 34 
2606-172 85 JOO~O/OOOO 2_1002./1219 09/13176 10 ~450 3589N 11511 W 1+1+07 1:33,0 GGGG 1+2 35 
2606-1 7291 ooooolonoo 2-100 •• /1220 0 9/19/76 0 8450 3434N 1i538 w 1+5.5 131.5 GGGG 42 36 
2606-1 7294 JOOOOlonco 2-1002./1221 0 9/1 9 / 76 In 8450 3308N 1160'tW 46,2 1:30'1 GGG~ 42 37 ( 2606-17300. 00000/0000 2-10n?/1222 09/19/76 70 "-"50 3142N 11629W 46.9 128.5 GGGG 1+2 38 ..... : 2606-20450 0000010000 2-10022/1223 0 9 /1 9/ 76 Ion 8.52 7045N !4404W 2001 168.2 GGFG 78 Ib 260 6-20452 oOoaclOJOO 2-100 •• /1224 09/19/76 100 ~452 .9.8N 14606W 21.2 166'1 GGGG 78 11 
2606-20"55 00000/0000 2_10022/1225 09/19/76 90 
-'52 6809N 14756W 22.3 164,1 GGGG 6'/8 
12 
• ~j.;~~ ''1;:; • 
J<EyS: CLOUD :BvE~ x ~ .. If.' "" ••• , Q Tft 100 • :t CLOUD caVER' 
I'1AGE QUAt .. ITY .,." ........ ,. BLAMKS.BAND "JBT AVA ILABLE. G.GBBO. P.PBOR. F.F A.lF:z. 
H5S DATA ~eDE •••• , ••••••• ~ •• I B~ANK) -r.BMP.ESSED, I nLINEAR 
HSS IM~G~ GAt~, •• " ••••••• ,. (BLANKJ·LBW RAIN, H.HIGH GAIN 
(-
. ...... ....... . . . . '. .; '1,'_ 
._ ••• _.~.,.~,~~~~;~,.;; .. ,_~"" ...... " •• :_~~ $ !l!'_,' " _I";" ... ' 4~t_oi"i~ !;J! l:,eit;iltit titi! -_th-;!w!J\~er:t c-ffl:eettttmret'r1!r'U 7 "1" !lWastllmti tmr-::r t ~-,., .. ..,.. .~~",,,,~ .... ,-.... ' ,' ''-f'''' to , 




eSSERVATISN ID LISTING I 
01;E9 A~R 26~t77 FeR us PAGE 0300 
FRS" 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
eSSERvA Tl5N '11CR9F'ILM G!IHI NA.I DATE CIBun BRBIT PRINCIPAL PaINT SUN SUN ,MAG~.QUAL Mss M5S BRBlT FRA~E 
P PBStTIBN I~ R9(1" AC-~IJIRED CavFR "LiMSEq s:: l~AGE ,LEV. AZIM. -RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE -PATH- -RBW. -
qBV 
"SS LAT L~NG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER i 
I 
2606-20461 JOOOO/OoJO 2-10022/1226 09/19/76 90 8452 6649N 14934W 23" 162'2 GGGG 78 a I 2606-20 464 JDOOO/OOOO 2_ln022/1227 09/19176 90 8452 6S28N ls103W 2~.5 160'5' GGGG 78 ~;:f 
2606-20470 00000/0000 2-10022/1228 09/19/76 80 R452 6407N IS224W 25.6 IS9'0 GGGG 78 15 
2606-20473 JOODO/OOOO 2-10Q??/1229 09/19/76 20 8452 62461\1 15338W 26.6 157.5 liGGG 78 16 
2606-20475 ~OOOO/OOOO ?ql00P~/1230 09/19/76 20 8452 61?4N lS4lf.6W 27.1 156.1 GGGG 78 17 
2606-20482 ~OOOO/OOOO 2Qlno?~/1231 09/19;76 50 8452 6001N 15549W 28.8 154.7 GGGG 78 18 2606·2~:14~4 ,oooo/O~oo 2-10022/1232 09/1 9/16 70 8452 5838N 15647W 29.8 153.lf. GGGG 78 19 
I 2
606-20 491 JODe%oao 2-1nQ??/1233 09/19/76 70 R452 5714N 15742W 30.9 152'! GGGG 78 20 
2606-2D493 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100?2/123. 09/19176 50 8452 55S0N 15833W 31,9 150.9 GGGG 78 21 
2606-20500 00000/0000 2-1002'/1235 09/19/76 30 8.52 542SN 15921" 32.9 H9.6 GGGG 78 22 
I 2607°15473 00000/0000 2-1002'/11 96 09/20/76 10 "463 4847N 08605W 36.6 145'0 GGGG 25 26 2607-15480 00000/0000 2.100??/1197 09/20176 10 "463 4722~ 08642W 37-6 1",,:3.8 GGGG 25 27 2607-15482 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1002'/1198 09/20/76 20 "463 4556N 08717W 38.5 1lf.2.5 GGGG 25 28 2607-15485 DOOOO/O~OO 2-1002?/11 99 09/20;76 70 8463 44.1N 08750W 39.4 Hl.3 GGGG 2S 29 2607-1 54 91 00000/0000 2-1nO??/1200 09/20/76 50 B463 43n6N 08R23W IfO.3 140'0 GGGG 25 30 2607-15494 00000/0000 2.100P.?/1201 09/20176 Ii) 8463 4 14 110.1 08R54W 1+1.2 138.8 GGGG 25 31 [ 2607-15500 ~OOOO/O~OO 2~ln~??J1202 09/20176 90 8463 1;.01610.1 08924W ",,2.1 137.5 GGGG 25 32 
I 2607-15503 00000/0000 ~-lnO??11203 Q9/20/7 6 90 8463 38S0N 08953W If.2.9 136.1 GGGG 25 33 Ii 2607'15505 00000/0000 2-1002'/1204 09/20;76 70 8463 37?5N 09021W 43.7 134.8 GGGG 25 34 2607-15512 00000/ 0000 2-1002?/1205 09/20176 40 8463 3559N 09049W 1flf..5 133-4 GGGG 25 35 
, 
2607-15510 OOOOO/QUOO 2_100?/1206 09/20/76 90 8463 34~3N 09!!6W 45.3 131.9 GGGG 25 36 It 2607-1 5021 00000/0000 2-100??/1207 09/20/76 90 8463 3306N 09141w If.6.0 1301~ GGGG 20 37 II 
2607-1 5523 00000/0000 2-100??/1208 09 /20/76 90 8463 3140N 09207W 46.1 126.9 GGGG 25 38 
2607-15530 DOOOO/OOOO 2-100?'/1209 09120176 100 8463 ·3014N 09231W 47'4 127'4 GGGG 25 39 
2607-17305 :l0000/0000 2-1002./1244 09/20/76 0 R464 4847~ 111 52 W 36.,6 lIt5'Q GGGG 43 26 
2607-113 11 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO??/1245 09 / 20/76 a R464 4722N 11229W 37,5 jlf·3.8 FFGG 43 27 I 2601-1 731 4 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1002'/12.6 09/20/76 a 8464 45'57N 11305W 33.5 !Jj'E'.6 G,GG 43 2! 2607-17 320 J0000/0000 2.1002?,1247 09/20176 10 8464 4432N 11339W 39'4 141.3 GGGG 43 29 2607-17323 JOOOO/OOOO 2-lntJ?'/1248 09/20/76 10 fl;464 4-3O?N 11411 W "'0.3 140.1 GGGe; 43 30 
.607-17325 ~ooo%ooo 2-100?~/1249 09/20/76 0 8464 4141N 11442W 41.2 13B.8 GGGG 43 3J. 
2607-17332 Dooo%noo 2-100??/1250 09;20/7& 20 8464 4016~ 11513W 42.0 131.5 FGGG 43 32 
2607-17334 ::-10000/0000 a-l002?/125 1 09/20/76 50 8464 3850N 11542W If.2.9 136'1 GGGG 43 33 
2607-17341 JOOQO/030C 2_100?~/12g2 09/20176 70 8464 3724N 11610W 43a7 134,8 GGGG 43 34 2607-!-7S43 ·JOOOO/0300 2-10022/12 3 09/20;76 90 8464 35haN 11638W t!f.4.5 133,,. GGGG 43 35 
2607-17350 00000/0000 2-100??/1254 09/20/76 80 8464 3432N 11704W 45.2 131.9 GGGG 43 36 
2607-17352 00000/0000 2-100?2/1255 09/20/76 90 8464 33n6N 11730W 1+6.0 130.5 GGGG 43 37 
~EVS: c~eu~ =BVE~ ~ a~~o •• """'" 0 TB 1na ~ % CLBUD C~VERt 
I~AGE ~J~LITY , ••••••••••••• 0 BL~NKSBBANO ~BT ~V~II ABLE. G.~8BD' P.pBBR' F-FAIR' 
MSS DATA ~BDE.a ••••••••••• '1 'BLA!lJK1·r.AMP~ESSEDI I.-LINEAR 
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SBSEQVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
U1:29 A.PR 28,177 FeR U~ PAGE 0301 
'RS~ 01/22/76 T9 01/?2/77 
6aSERvA TI 8'" "'Ic~9FIL'1 QFH I NA./ DATE. cl BUrl EII~B IT pRfNC1pAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MA.GE .. QUAL MSS HSS BReIT F'RA"'1E 
I" P9SlT18~ IN R911 ACQU I RED CfWFR '1IJMBER a, IMAGE rLEV, AZIM. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
~BV '18:; LAT LANG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMQER 
2607-17355 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100??/1256 09/20176 90 8.64 3141 N 11755" 46.7 129.0 GGGG 43 38 
2607-20 504 'nooo/oaoo Z·100?~J1259 09/20/7 6 60 B466 7046N H525" 19t7 168.4' GGGG 79 10 
2 607 -205 10 00000/0000 ?-100??/1260 0 9 /20/76 3~ ~466 69~9N 14729" 20.8 166.2 GGGG 79 11 
2607-205 13 00000 / 0000 2-1002?/12 6 1 09/20176 50 Rlj.66 6810N 149 18" 21.9 16, ... 2 GGGG 79 12 
2607. 20 515 ~OOOO/OJOO 2_100??/1262 09/20/76 90 8466 66,ON 15056W 2:3.0 162'4 GGG, 79 13 
i. 2607 -20522 JOQOO/OOOO 2 .. tOQ??/1263 09/20/7 6 70 8'166 65~9N 15?26w 24.1 160.7 GGGF' 79 14 
t 
2607 - 20524 30000/0800 ~"100??/t264 0 9 ,20/76 80 R466 640 9 1\1 15347W 25.2 159.! GGGP 79 15 
2607-20531 JOCOO/O~OO 2-100?~/1265 09/20176 100 8466 6247N 15501W 26.3 157.7 GGG, 79 16 
t 
2607-2~533 JOCOO/O~OO 2-100?~/1266 09/20t76 100 8466 61~ltt..l 15610w 27~3 156.2 GGG, 79 17 
2607 -20,40 00000/0000 2-1002?/1267 0 9 /20/76 100 ~466 6002~ 15713W 28.lf 15/f.9 GGG' 79 18 
2 60 7-205 ;2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10020/12 68 09 /20/76 80 81 66 5839N 15811 W 29.4 153.6 GGG, 79 19 
2607-2;)51+5 JOOOOIOOOO 2_1000?/1269 09120176 60 R466 5715 N 15Q05W 30.5 1S2.3 GGG, 79 20 
2607-20551 00000/0000 2-10000/1270 0.9/20/76 60 B466 55'1' 15956W 31,S 151.1 GGG, 79 21 
2607-20554 00000/0000 2-1002?/127 1 0 9 /20/76 60 R466 SIt?8N 1 6043W 32,5 I1t9,9 GGGF 79 22 
2 60B-155 31 00000/0000 2-100??/l085 0 9 /21/76 90 ·R477 4848N 08733W 36.2 1'+5.3 GGFG 26 26 
2608-15534 00000/ 0000 2-1002?/I086 09/21/76 90 8477 4703N 08809W 37.2 11+'+'1 GGFG 26 27 
26°13-155-43 00000/0000 2-100??/l087 09/21/76 70 8477 4558N 08843W 38.2 142 •9 GGGG 26 28 
~ 260S-15543 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?~/1088 09/21176 40 8477 4lf"33"1 OBQ17w 
39~1 141.6 GGGG 26 29 
260S-1 554' 00000/0000 2-100?0/1089 0 9 /21/76 30 P,477 431}B"I 08949W 40.0 140.4 GGGG 26 30 
f 2603-15552 00000 / 0000 2-100?0/109 0 09/ 21176 Ie F.477 4142"1 09020W lfo.9 139'1 GGGG 26 31 2608- 15554 00000/0000 2-100?0/1091 09121176 0 R.477 4017"J 090 50 " 41'7 137·B GGGG 26 32 I 260 8-15561 00000/0000 2-100201109 ?. 0 9 /21/76 0 8477 3852N 09119W 42.6 136.5 GGGG 26 33 2608-15563 OOOOO/D~JO 2-100??/1093 09/21/76 0 8477 37?6~ 091 47W '+3.1t 13512 GGGG 26 3. 260B-1557 0 00000/0000 2_100??/l094 09/21/76 n 8477 3600" 0921 5W 41+.2 133.8 GGGG 26 35 
i 2 608-1 5572 JODo%aDo 2~100?~/l095 09/21/76 0 R477 3434'1 09?42w 45.0 132',* GGGG 26 36 2 60B-15575 OOOOOIOUOO ?-100??jl096 0 9 /21/76 10 B477 3308N 0930 8W Its.' 130.9 GGGG 26 37 
f, 2608-15581 00000/0000 2-100.?/l097 09/21 176 50 "477 3142' 09333" 46.5 129.1+ GGGG 26 38 
f 2608-15584 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?Orl098 09/21/76 80 8477 3015N 09358" ,.7.1 127.9 GGGG 26 39 2608-15590 OOOOO/OjOO 2-100"?/l099 09/21116 80 8477 2849N 09422" If.7.8 126.3 FGGG 26 40 
! 2608-1S593 OOOOO/OjOO 2_100?0/1100 09121/76 80 8477 27?3N 09445W ,+s,lj. 12Jj.'7 GGGG 26 4 1 
i 2608 -1 55 95 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100??/1257 0 9 /21/76 90 8477 2557N 09509W If.9'0 123'1 GGGG 26 42 2 60B-1 6002 00000/0000 .-100?2/125B ,,9/21/76 7n 8477 24301\1 09532" 1+9.6 121'1f. GGGG 26 ~3 
• 
2608-17363 OOOOOIOOGO 2-1002?/1272 09/21 176 n "478 4849N 11319 W 36e2 11+5.3 GGGG 44 26 ; 2608-17 365 00000/0000 2_100??/1273 09/21/76 0 R4 78 47~lj.N 11356W 37.2 ll1-lt.l GGGG 44 27 , _ 
2608-1 73 72 00000/0000 2-100??/1274 09/21/76 20 847B 4559N l1i131w ~8C11 11+2.9 GGGG 44 28 
2 608-17374 00000/0000 2-100?'/1275 09/21/76 30 B~78 44?3N 11505W 39.1 141.7 GGGG 44 29 
O(EYS: C~~UD C6VE~ x ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 Ina • ~ CLBUD CAVER. 
11~GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND 1\16T AVAILABLE, G~ABaO, p.PBeR. F-FAIR. 
~5S DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKlar.aHPRESSED, I aLlt..IEAR 
MSS IMAGE 6All\1 •••••••••••••• tBLANKl a l8w AAIN. H.~tGH GAIN 
,...;......:...::.......:, __ ..;...,~_ . ...;. _ .• --,c.... _,,-.;~, . /".",~, •. ~"".--.• ",_,.-~~". -----... -~--------------------- --------.-----.-- ----.,---- ------------- --_. -- ----.. 
~--.. ~,-., .•. ~--, •. ,'"-- •. "., "-.-•• .....,. __ c3·--' ....... ~·.~ ___ ~""_i~ ........ ~J ~ I!_'~:!~ .~ll::Ij~~~. ~il!~'tttt1zer' etr tt"C7 Mt t{f"'$t·r ·rir 'e ' 'nsti'tM 
~-I~- -·i--"-·-·-~--:---~~-'"--~"-~'--r·-~·'- -, ----.--. 
LANDSAT .2 a3~ERVATla, ID LISTING' 
01:2~ APR 29.1177 FaR U~ PAGE oaa? 
FRa~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
aSSERYATI"' '1Icf.l9~IL_"1 q"tl [ ~fhl DATE cl Blln. 61=lBIT pRINCIPAL pAINT SUN SUN IHAGE'~UAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRA"E 
I:J P5SITt5~ I~ R9Lf ACQU I REO CRV." NUMBER' aF IMAGE F.'LEV' AzIt-" RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
~BV '1St: LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
260B-17 38 1 JOOu0/00JO 2-100??/1276 09/21/76 90 8478 4308N 11537W 1+0'0 140'" GGGG ~4 30 
2608-173S3 JOOOO/OOOO 2_loO??/1277 09/21176 50 B47B 4143N 1160 BW 40.9 139.2' GGGG 44 31 
2608-17390 ~OOOO/vJvO 2-101?~/1278 09121/76 20 M78 "017N 11638w .ft.1.7 137.9 GGGG 
"" 
32 
2608-17392 00000/0000 2-100""/1279 09/21/76 20 A478 3B~I' 11 7 07W 42.6 136.5 GGGG 
"" 
33 
2608-17395 30000 / 0300 2-1002?112BO 09/21176 10 ~478 37?5N 11736\0,1 '+3.4 135'2 GGGG 44 3. 
I 2 608 -17 401 JOOO~/O'OO 2-1002~/1281 09/21/76 10 B.lf.7B 3 6noN 11803W 4 ..... 2 133.8 GGGG 44 35 2 60 8 "1"11+01+ JODeO/OOJO 2-100?~;1282 09/21/76 3Q 11;478 34MN 11829W 45_0 132''+ GGGG 44 36 
I 260B-l ".10 Joaoo/cooo 2_10Q2~/1283 09/21/76 100 B478 3307~ lIR5~W .1+5.7 131iO GGGG 44 ~7 2608,,~O562 JOCQO/GJOO ?·100?~/1236 09/21176 30 8480 7044~ 14651w 19.3 1:68.5 GGGG 80 10 2608-2056;' JOOOO/OOOO ?100?~/1237 09 /21/76 BO A480 69?7N 14855W 20.~ 166.3 GGGG 80 11 260 5-2057 1 . JOOOO/O~OO 2-1002?11238 09/21/76 90 .t!4RO 680B~ 15044W 21,5 164.3 GGGG BO 12 
t' 
260B-20574 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100??/1239 09/21/76 90 F"SO 6649N 1522~W 22,6 162'5 GGGG 80 13 
2605.20580 00000/0000 2-100??/1240 09121/76 8e A480 65?8N 15353W 23.7 160.8 GGGG BO 14 
260S-2058:3 JOOOOIOUOO 2-1002?/1241 09121176 50 "480 6407' IS51"W 2lf. __ 8 159.3 GGGG 80 15 
2606-20585 J0000/00JO 2 .. 100?~/1242 09/21/76 70 ~4BO 6246N 1~t.2.sw 25.9 157.8 GGGG 80 16 
260B-20592 JQOOO/OJOO 2~10D??/124$ 09 /21/76 80 ~48Q 6123N 15736W 27'0 156.1f. GGGG 8'0 17 
2609-15590 JOooo/Q~ao 2-100?~/1296 09/22/76 90 8491 4847"'1 08859W 35.9 145.5 GGGG 27 26 
2609 .. 15592 JOOOO/OUOO ?-1nO??/1297 09122/76 90 
"491 '7?1~ 0893 6W 36.9 144. 3' GGFG 21 27 2 609-15595 JOCOO/O~QO 2-100??/1298 09/22/76 90 ~4ql 4556N 09011w 37.8 1lf.3.1 GGGG 27 28 
I 
260 9-1 6001 JOOUO/OOOO 2-lo02?/l?e9 09/22/76 50 M91 44'IN 09044W 38.8 141.9 GGGG 27 29 
2609-16004 OOOOO/O~OO 2 .. 100??11300 09/22/76 10 ~491 4306~ 0911 6W 39.7 1",,0,7 GGGG 27 30 
2609-16010 OOooo/o~ao ~"100??1130l 09/22/76 0 8491 4140N 09146" Af.O.6 139.4 GGGG 27 31 
2609-16 01 3 JOOOO/OJOO 2-10Q?~/1302 0 9 / 2 2/7 6 0 "491 4015"J 09216W 't1 .. 5 138.2 GGGG 27 3~ 
2609-1 6015 ~~ooo/ooao 2-100??/1303 09/22/76 0 R491 3849~ 09,::.45w 1+-2.3 13 6 .9' GGGG 27 33 
2609-16°22 .J~(lCH)IO;;OO 2_l00Cl? 1130lt 09/22/16 0 Mgl 37?4N 09313" ...,3,2 135'5 GGGG 27 3 4 
r 
2609-16 024 OOOOJ/OOOO 2-100??/130S 0 9 /22;76 0 8491 3559N 09341w 1f.4 .. 0 131+-.2- GGGG 27 3S 
2609-16031 JOOOO/ooao 2 .. 1nc~~/1306 09/22176 0 B491 3432~ 09408W 44.7 132 .. 8 GGGG 27 36 
l 2609-1 6033 OOOOO/O~OO 2-101?/1307 09/22/76 10 B4ql 3.306N 09434W 45,5 1al.3 GGGG 27 37 
I 26 09-1 6040 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100??/1 308 09 /22;76 1~ 8491 ?846N 09547. 47 .. 6 12&.-8 GGGG 27 40 2609 -1 605 1 JCO~O/O~~O 2-100??L1 309 09'122/76 10 11491 27?O~~ O%UW ",8 .. 2 125"2 GGOG 27 41 2609- 16°54 JOOOO/OOOO 2.100??/1310 09/22/76 10 "491 25"S~ 09634W 1+8.8 123'6- GGGG 27 41 2609-16060 OOOUO/OOOO 2-100??/1311 09/22/76 30 "491 EIf.?9'N 09656W !f.9.4 121.9' GGF 21 49 
2609-17 421 JOOuJ/O:>OO i?--t Ol)i'~ /1 cB4. 09 /22/76 10 8492 4846N l1H7W 3S.9 145.5 GGGG .5 2. 
2 609_11 1t 2 1f ~OOuO/oaoo ~_lna'::'?/t2B5 09/22/76 Ie ~4C}2 41?2\J 11~24W 36.,9 144.3 GGGG 45 27 
2609- 17430 Joa00/0~QO 2-10Q?i'/1286 09/:?'2/76 70 ~lj.~2 45S6~ 11559W 37 .. 8 143.2 GGGG 45 2B 
2609-17 433 ~::J;:\)(j/O ... JO ? .. 1 oo?;::t 11287 09 /22/ 7 6 60 J;492 44::tl'" 11633W 38,8 11+-119 GGGG 45 29 
<EvS: Co. ~.' :~h E.q ~ ................ 0 TR lrfl a: ~ rLSIJO CqVER. 
1-1:.3 ;.Jt.I...Jr'l" ••••••••••••••• '"iL.!I·~I(S.;.;,A\J1 '1ST A,VAII A~LE' G-r;fl9D. P .. PS6R. F".F,.TQ. 
'10\55 ATA ~~JE ••••••••••••••• (AL.A\Jj( }.rA'i:.DcE5SEDI I :lL t"IEAR 
v.;s Y~3E ~~r~ •••••••••••••• (8LA\l1( 1.1 SA r;AT\lJ Ha!.{Ir;H GAl'" 
c 
, .... ,-- .-~--.-'-~--....-~~ 
., ~ -'----"m 'F1t!@j r·;'t*;:-~-; 1St c7'IPzSrMtieiSt'e«ft'TZ" • 
.. IN· ... , ... • ~ ... *1!H·· j , ~ 1i1D.~~' 14ki!llih ""~l!IlI:Ifl!!tiltll4&l1t:W lU 
~ -"'--""'" , . .. , -;1,..s:",',-'""",_·,'-,'> "._ • ""-",,""'~"-',,,"."_C'''''''':-''''""';'"';' ~=-.'<'=~.;:~ __ ~~~:"'-,,_o ... ..,"',.,,__ "" =....,,= 
/"- (' 
LANnSAT_2 
B3SE"VATIB" 10 LISTING 
01:~9 A~~ 28~ 177 ~eR Uc: PAGE 030" 
.RB" 01/22/76 Te ol/~2/77 
BSSERVATI9-'\J "'ICR!lF'lL~ ~F!II \11'1.1 DATE CI SUI') e~81T r;JRTNCIF'AL PRINT SUN SUN TMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT F.A~E 
IJ peSITle~ 1\1 RAI i ACQlJ~"E.O C~VFR ~llMI3ER BF' IMAGE E:LE'v'. AZIM. R~V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RAW 
=\8 " ~Sg LAT LANG 123 45618 MBOE GAIN 
NUMBER NIJM~ER 
2 609 -17 435 10COO/oJOO 2-1nO?'/1288 09/22/76 10 8492 4306" 11705w 
39.7 1'+0.7 GGGG 45 30 
2609-1 7442 1~000/OOGO 2-1nO?/1289 09/22/76 2n B492 4140" 11737W 40.6 139.5' GGGG 45 31 
2 6 0 9 -17.tt-44 ~oouo/aJou 2·1nO?~/1290 09 /2 2/76 40 ~!j.92 401 S"l I1B07W 41.4 138.2 GGGG 45 32 
l 
2609 .. 1745 1 )OOOO/OJOO 2.10~?~/1291 09/22/76 30 ~4:~ 3849N llR 36W 42,3 136_ 9 GGGG 45 33 
2609-17453 JOOOOIOOOO 2·10D?~/1292 09/22/76 30 •• 92 37~3"l 11 go3W 4~hl 135.6 GGGG 45 30 
2609 .. 1746° JOOOOIOOOO 2_1nO?~/1293 09/22/76 3n '1-=+92 3558N 11g30W 43,9 1:3,.12 GGGG 45 3. 
I 260
9
-1 7462 JOGOD/QUOO 2~lnJ??/1294 09 /22/76 60 8492 34,2" 11956w 44.7 132.8 GGGG 45 36 
2609-17465 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1nO??/1295 09 /22/76 90 8492 3306N 12021W 45.5 131'lj. GGGG .5 37 
260"-21020 00000 / 0000 2-100?2/1 430 09 /22/76 90 Blj.Q4 7043N 14R<'3 W 19'0 168.5 GGGG 81 10 
l 2609_ 21023 JOOOO/OU00 ?_lnJ~~/1431 09/22/76 80 8494 b9'SN 15025" 20,1 166,3 GGGG 81 
11 
2609-~1025 JoOOO/ooOO 2-100?'/1432 09 /22/76 60 ~lj.94 6806" 15?15 w 21,2 164,lj. GGGG 81 12 
f 
2609-21032 JOOoo/OOOO 2-100~~/1433 09 /22/76 60 R494 6647" H5354w 22_3 162.6 GGGG 81 13 
2609 -21034 00000/0000 2-10J2?/1 434 09 /22/76 80 ~4q4 65?7" 15523W 2:3,4 160.9 GGGG 81 14 
2609-2104 1 ~OOOO/OJOO 2·100?~J1435 09 /22176 Ion B494 6406N 156 43W 24;5 159,,. GGGF 81 15 
t 
2609-? IC 43 OODCJ/OJOO 2.100??/1436 09/22/76 90 8.94 62 44N 15756W 2516 157.9 FGGG Bl 16 
2609 -21050 JOOOO/O;.'OO 2"100;::'?/1437 09/22/76 90 801+94 61?1" lSQ04w 26,6 156.5 GGGG 81 17 
2609 -21052 JOOOO/O~GO 2-1nO??/1 438 09 /22/76 90 ~494 5959N 16oo7W 27.7 155.2 C3GGG 81 1B I 2 609 -21055 J~OOO/OO~O ?-ln02?11 439 09/22/76 Ion 8494 5835N 161 c 5W 2S.a 153,9 GGGG 81 19 
I 2 60 9-21061 ;)0000'0:)00 2"10:l??1'1440 09 /22176 9~ R494 57 ,1" 16200W 29,8 152-7 GGGG 81 20 2609-.1064 00000/0000 2-1002./1441 09/22/76 6~ 8494 5547" 162 50W 30.9 151'5 GGGG 81 21 260 9 -210 70 JOGJ%JOO 2-IOo?/]442 09/22/76 70 R494 54~3N 16338 W 31.9 150.3 GGGG 81 22 , 260 9-210 73 JOOOO/O~OO ~-lna~~/lq43 u9 /22/76 90 ~494 5259" 16423W 32.9 149-1 GGGG 81 23 
, 2610-1421" J~OCO/OuJO 2-1002./\312 09 /23/76 10 RS04 47~6'" 065 10W '36.5 144.7 FFGG 10 27 
2610_1422] ~O~OO/OOOO ~_lOQ~~J1313 09/23/76 40 85°' ~602N 06~44W 37_5 143'5 FFGG 10 28 
2610-]4224 ~~OOQ/~~OO 2-1nD~~/1314 09/23/76 20 8 5 0 4 4436" 06617w 38.4 142,3 FGFF 10 29 
, 2610-1'230 ,0000/OJOO 2-IOQ~'/1315 09/23/76 10 850'+ 4311N 066 1f9 \>l 39.4 141.1 GFGG 10 30 !-. 
2610-1 604lf JOOllO'O:}OO 2"100~~/t316 09 /23/7 6 70 8505 OS"I' 09022W 35.5 145,9 GGGG 2B 26 
2610-16050 JoOuO/O~OO 2_IOO??/1317 09/23/76 40 8505 4726" 09058" 3615 14l+'7 GGGG 28 27 
i 2
610-16053 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10D~~/1318 09/23/76 In 8505 4601" o9133w 37,5 143.5 GFFF 28 28 
, 2610-16055 OOGOQ/O~OO 2-10o~'/1319 09 / 23;76 10 8505 44::16N 0920 6W 3S.4 142.3 FGGG 28 29 , 2610-16062 jOoao/O~oo ~-10~?~/t320 09 /23/76 0 8505 4311" 09238W 39.3 141-1 GFGF 28 30 , 
f 2610-16064 00000/0000 2_1n~??11321 09/23/76 10 R505 41 46N 09310w ,+0.2 139.9 GGFG 28 31 ; 2610-16071 00000/0000 2_100??/1322 09/23/76 60 B505 40?ON 09340W 41.1 138.6 GGGG 28 32 , 2610-1 60 73 JOOUOIODOO 2-100??/1323 09/23;76 80 8505 38o;4N 09409w 42'0 137.3 GGGG 28 33 , 
, 2 610-]6080 Oooo%ooe 2-100?'/132' 0 9 /23/76 60 8505 3729" 09437W 42.8 136'0 FGGG 2B 34 I 2610-16 082 JOOUO/~:)tlOO ~-100??/1325 09/23/76 10 85 05 3603N o95 05W 43.6 134.7 GGPF 28 35 , 
, 
<EYS: C~8UD :avER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 100 8 X CLBUD C~VER. 
I'1A.GE. QUALITv ............... BLA/>"IKS.BANO p.,JaT .\VAII ABLE'. G.c;eaO' pllFlBaR' F'lIFA.lq. 
~SS OATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.AN)(\.r.aMPQESSED, I.LINEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CB~AN)().LR~ RAIN, H.HIGH GAIN 
; 
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SBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 A,cQ 28 .. '77 ~BR us PAGE 0304 
~qBM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
BaSER VA T19' '1ICR'F"IL'1 ~qll !I.IP.,,/ DATE CI aun BRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
!J paSlTtO~ J"i R!'JII AC~LJIREO CAVF.R "ltlHFlER BF IMAGE r.LEV. "'ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH' -Raw-
,AV 
"'S!=i LAT LA~JG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NuM~ER 
2610-160R5 00000/ 0000 2-100??/1338 09/23176 10 RsoS 3~37N 09532W 1.j.4.f:. 133'3 GGGG 28 36 
2610-160 91 00000/0"00 2_10U??/1339 09/23176 10 "505 33TIN 09558W 45,2 131.9' GGGG 28 37 
2610-16094 OOOOOIOJJO 2_IOO??/1340 09/23176 10 8505 3146N 09624W 45.9 130.4 GGGG 28 3~ 
2610-16100 ~OOOO/OJOO 2·100~?/1341 09/23/76 In 8505 3019N 09648w .... 6.7 128.9 GGGG 28 39 
2610-1 0103 OOCOO/OU-JO 2-1on??/1 342 .J9 /23{76 10 R505 28O;2N 09712W 47.3 127.4 GGGG 28 ~O 
2610-1 61a5 OOCCO/OJJO ?-100??11 343 09 /23/76 10 85 05 27?6N 09735W 1+8'0 125.8 GGG'" 28 41 
2610-10112 JOOQO/OJOO 2.100??/1344 09/23176 10 "505 2600N 09758W lj.8.6 124. 2 GGGG 28 42 
2610-17415 OOOOOIOOJO 2-100??/1326 09/23/76 40 8506 4852N l1'l1w 35.5 11+5 .• 9 GGGG ,,6 26 
2610-11482 JOOOOIO~OO 2-IOO??/1327 09 /23/'6 90 8506 47?7N 116"8W 36.5 144,,7 GGGG "6 27 
2610-17484 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?'/1328 09/2317 6 50 8506 4602N 11723w 37.5 143.5 GGGG 46 28 
2610-17491 JOOOO/OOC: 2-100??/1 329 09/23/'6 20 8506 4436N 11757W 38.'+ 142.3 FGGG "6 29 
2610-174.3 ~oooo/oaoo 2-100?~/1330 09/23176 10 85 06 4311N llR29W 39.3 141'1 GGGG ~6 30 
2610-17500 JODOC/Caoc 2~100?~/1331 09123176 10 A5u6 4146N l1qOlW 40.2 139·9 GGGG 46 31 
2610-17502 JOOOO/O~OD P-100?'/1332 09/23/7 6 0 8506 40~ON l1q31w '+1.1 13S.6 GGGG 46 32 
2610-1 75 u5 ':'IOOCO/O~OO 2-100?~ _,1 333 0 9 /23/76 10 ~506 3854N IlQ59W 42.0 137.3 GGGG 46 33 
2610-1 7511 JOOOO/O~OO 2-IOO??/1 334 09 / 23176 10 8506 37?8/t,J 12021W 42.8 136'0 GGGG "6 34 
2610-1
'
51 4 JOOQO/OOJO 2-100?'/1335 09/23/76 20 8506 36e3N 1205~w 43.6 134.7 GGG~ 46 35 
2610-17520 JOOOO/O~OO ?-100?p/1 336 09 /23/76 90 13 506 3437"1 12120W 1+4.'+ 133.3 GFGG 46 36 
2610-17523 OOOOO/O~OO ~-10~?~/1337 09/23176 90 8506 33T2N 121 46W 45.2 131.9 GGGG 46 37 
2610-21074 ~OOCO/OOOO 2.1nO??ll~45 09123176 100 ~508 7047N 149.0W la.s 168.7 GGGG 82 10 
2610-21081 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002211346 09/23/76 100 8508 69?9N 15144W 19.6 166.6 GGGG 82 11 
2610-PI083 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-10G2?/1 347 0 9 /23/76 100 R508 6811N 15334W 20.7 164.6 GGGG 82 12 
2610-21090 OOOOO/OJOO ?-10Q??/1 348 09 /23/7 6 10 8508 66C51N 15513W 21.8 162· B GGGG 82 13 
2610-21092 "0000/0000 2-10,?2/1349 09/23/76 20 ~508 6530N 15643w 22.9 161.2 GGGG 82 14 
2610-21095 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100??/1350 09/23,,6 2n R508 6410N 15803W 24.0 159.6 GGG 82 15 
2610-21101 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100P~/1351 09 /23/76 60 "508 6248N 15916W 25.1 158.2 GGGG 82 16 
2610-21104 )0000/0000 2-100~?11352 IJ9/23/76 10 8508 6126N 16024W 26. 2 156·8 GGGG 82 17 
2610-21110 00000/0000 <-loa?? /.1353 09/23/76 90 g,50B 6003N 16128w 27.3 155.4 GGGG 82 18 
26 10-2111 3 0000010000 2-IOO??/1 354 09/23/76 90 8508 5840N 16?27W 28.3 154.2 GGGG 82 19 
2610-21115 ~OOOO/OJuO 2-100?P/1 355 09/23/76 90 8508 5717N I b323W 29.4 152.9 GGGG 82 20 
2610-21122 OOCOO/03JO 2~100?~/1356 0 9 /23/76 90 5:it::~8 5553N 16"14W 30.4 151.7 GGGG 82 21 
2610-2112 4 JOODOIOOOO 2-100?'/1 357 09123/'6 90 B508 54?9' 16502W 31.5 150.5 GGGG 82 22 
2610-21131 ~OOOO/Q'OO ~-100??/1358 09·/23176 60 8508 5304N 16547W 32.5 149.1+ GGGG 82 23 
2611-14273 OOOOO/O~vO 2.100??11367 09 /2 4176 30 "518 47'5N 06636W 36.2 11+110'9 G~GG 11 27 
2611-1421;' OOOOO/OO~O 2.10~??/136a o9i24/76 10 8518 4600N 06710W 37.2 1,.3.7 GFGG 11 28 
2611-14282 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10J??11369 09/24/76 10 8518 H36N 06744W 38.1 1-42.6 ~GGG 11 29 
(EVS: c~euo :evER ~ ••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 r6 l~O • % CLaUD CqVER. 
11A3E aU~LITY ••••••••••••••• 8LA~KSc9A~Q ~BT AVAILA~LE. GaRBBD. ~8pe6~. FaFAIR. 
~SS DATA ~9DE ••••••• , ••••••• (BLA!lJK) .r.A'1PRES5EO, 1 .• L INEAR 
MS5 I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LANK1.La~ AAIN. H.HIGH GAI~ 
('., CI 
" '-' ,- ' ,-, 't' '. -t - q aE 7 1M 
.'- . 11 j t . TWrw'trr teeM! *1 ! 5Jl1l'SJ5!J! ea 
__ ~~_~ ........... ~~,~""_l!..>- "0.'* '0." ....... '._~. tf .. , 7 i'oli fl'ill'l'1'm~ 
r-l - -~ .,,-' -, --'.,.-r--~ -_.*'" :::::: ~.. - -~ ~ c 
LANnSAT-2 
B3SERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01129 A,PQ 28,177 FBR us PAGE 0305 
FRB" 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
BeSERvATla"ll '1ICRSFIL"l ~FU I "'JA." QATE cl Suo BqBIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAG.-QUAL MSS MSS BReIT FRA"iE 
IJ PBStT Ie~ 1"., RCjI [ AC~LJIREO CAVF'R 'lJUMBER BF IMAGE F.'LEV. AZIM. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
'lBIi '1SR LAT L8NG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
2611-1~284 00000/0000 2-100?'/137 0 09/2'>176 70 851 8 4310N 0 6R 16W :39 '1 14114 GG,G 11 30 
2611_142 9 1 OOQOO/O~OO ,.lnO?'/1371 09/24/76 80 8518 .1.3~ 06A47W 040,0 1tto.r GGGG 11 31 
2611-HE33 00000/030e 2-100~2/1372 09/24/76 50 R518 40\8N 06918w .ltO.9 138.9 FFGG II 32 
2 6 11-16 102 OoOoG/O~uO 2-100"/1 382 0 9 / 24;76 60 851 9 4S;lN 09148W 35'e 146'1 GGGG ·29 26 
2 6 11-16 104 JooOG/OO~O 2-IOO?,/1383 0 9 /24/76 0 8519 47~6N 09225W 36'2 Ilt4 t 9 GGGG 2 9 27 
2611- 16 111 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100"/1384 09/24176 30 BS19 4559N 09301W 37.2 143 .8 GGGG 29 28 
2611-16113 ~OOOO/O~JO 2-1002~/1385 09/24/76 80 8519 4Io4<;J3"J 09335w 38.1 Ill-al6 GG G 29 29 
2 6 11-16 120 Jaoo%~oo 2-1nO?~/1386 09/24176 80 8519 4308N 09408W 39.0 141'''' GGGG 29 30 
~ 2611-16122 00000/0000 2-10022/1387 09/24/76 70 B519 4143N 09439w 39.9 140-2 GG,G 29 31 2611-16125 00000/0000 2-100,,/1388 09/24/76 '0 8519 4018N 09508W 40.8 138.9 GGGG 29 32 
I 2 6 11-16 131 30000/0(.100 ~"lo0??/t389 09 /2.176 10 8519 3852N 09537W 41.1 137.7 FGGG 29 33 , 2611-16 13 4 00000/0000 2_100.2/1390 09/2 .176 a 8519 37?6N 0960 SW 42.6 136'4 GGGG 29 3 4 I 2611-161"0 "0000/0000 2-100"/139 1 09/2"/76 a ~519 3601~ 0%33w If.3.4 135'0 GGGG 29 35 2 6 11-16 143 00000/0000 ~-IOO?'/1392 09 /24/76 0 851 9 343SN 09659W 44.2 133.7 GGG6 29 36 2 611-16HS JoaDO/DOOO ~-loo?? 1393 0 9 /2./76 10 ~S19 3309N 09725W 45'0 132.3 GGGG 29 37 
I 
26 11-161S? JDOOO'OJOO 2·1no~~/3394 09 /24176 10 8S19 3143~ 09751W l+5.' 130.8 FGGG 29 38 
2611-161 54 JOOOO/OQOO 2_1002'/1395 09/24/76 10 8519 3017N 09g l SW 46-4 12g.3 G6GG 29 39 
2611-16161 ~OCOO/OUOO 2-100?~/1396 09/24/76 20 ·8519 28'3'1/IJ 09839W ~7.1 127,8 GGGG 29 40 
2 6 11-1 6163 JODUO/Qt'OO 2"100:'"' f} J97 e9 ,24,76 20 851 9 27~5J\,j 09Q03W 047.8 126.3 GGGG 29 ~I 
2611"16170 JOOOO/O~JO a-'00~~/1398 09 / 24 /76 30 ~519 2S58N 099<?6W 48.4 121f.7 6GGG 29 '2 
2611-1753 4 JOOQO/O{;OJO 2.1 Oi.,:J? 11359 09/2.176 30 85?0 48~ON 11736 W 35.2 146. 1 GGGG .7 26 
t, 2611-175q.~ ~ooo%~oo 2 .. 100:::":::"/1360 09/24176 10 8520 47?5N I1RI3w 36,2 145.0 GGGG 47 27 2611-1 7554 JOOOO/O~uO ~"lon??/1361 09/24/76 4, 8S20 4142~ 12026w 39.9 140-2 GGGG 47 31 2 6 11-1 7561 JOOuO/O~OO 2-100.?/136 2 0 9 /24;76 10 8520 4017~ 12056W 40.8 138.9 GGGG ~7 32 
2611-17563 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1nO??/1363 0 9/24,76 10 "520 38SEN 12124W It1.7 137.7 GGGG 47 33 
2611-17570 JOOOO/O~OO 2_10022/1364 09/24/76 40 ~520 3726" 12153 W 4i?5 136'4 GGGG 47 3 4 
I 2611-17572 ~ODOO/COOO a-tOQ??/1365 09/2./76 80 8520 3 601N 122?Ow 1+3.,. 135-0 GGGA 47 35 [ 2611-1 7S70 JOOOO/QUOO 2·'00?~i1366 0 9 /2./7 6 90 8520 3'~6N 12?47W Jt4.2 133.7 GGGG 47 36 2611_21133 JOOQO/OJOO 2_~O~?~/1416 09/24176 90 .522 7045~ 15113. 18.1 168.8 GGGG 8 3 10 
2611-21135 jOOQO/033C 2-10~?~/1417 09 /24/76 '00 R522 69p7N 15316w 19.3 166.6 GGGG 83 H 
2611-2111f.2 JOOQO/01JO 2·1no?~/t418 09/24/76 50 .S22 68n9N 15505W 20.Jt 164.7 GGGG 83 I~ 
2 6 11-21144 Joao%ouO 2-10n~'/1'19 0 9/24/76 10 8522 6649N 156 44W 21.5 162. 9 GGG6 83 13 
2611-211S1 onoo%ouo 2_100?'/1.20 09/2 4/76 In 8522 652 9N 15R12W 22.6 161.3 G6GG 8 3 14 
2611-21153 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10022/1421 09·/24/76 90 8522 64r.8~ IS93·W 23.7 15~h7 GGFG 83 15 
2611-21160 ~OOUO/O~OO ?-100??11422 0 9 /24/76 90 8522 6246N 160.8 " 24.8 158.3 GG,G 83 16 
2611-01162 ~OOOO/0000 2-100??11423 09/24/76 , 00 8522 6124~ 16 157. 25.9 156.9 GGGG 83 17 
<EYS: C~BU~ CavEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta Ino • ~ CLBUD CRVER. 
t'1A3E. QUALITy ............... BLANKS_BANI) ,."aT AVAIl ARLE. G-r;seO. P_PBSR, F-FAIR. 
MSS JATA ~~~E ••••• : ••••••••• 'BlA~Kl-r.a'1PRESSED, I -LINEAR 
~SS I~4GE. GAr~"""'1""" (BLANK1-L6W AAIN, ~-~IGH GAIN 
~="~.---"------~- ""--------_ .. _._-""-------------
.... --- ..... --~ .. ~---
----". , - - . .. n -"V,2["- me '( ,. 
til' 10';.1-\, M N lihl i II t i"w' t 'lAIMliMOOiY_jg:k& t 91J1 stlf!' g 1M nNW '9 :: 
r-: _.---,--- .-,,:j., ,--.~" 
L~N~SAT.2 
BBSE~VATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28.,77 FBR US PAGE 030& 
F~B~ 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
eBSERvATla~ '1I::RSF'tL'1 ~HUI "JR,/ DATE C, aun BRaIT pRINCIpAL p"INT SUN SUN IMAGE.QU~L MSS MSS BRaiT FRA~E 
IJ PEiSI rrB~ 1\1 Rat I' ACQUIRED CflVFR ~"M8ER SF IMAGE r::LEV. AZIM' RBV MSS D~T' IMAGE P~TH Raw 
'l9V "'Sf; LAT LANG 123 ~S618 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
26 11-21165 ~~OOO/OOOO 2-100??11424 09/24176 90 8522 6001~ 16300W 26.9 155.6 GGGG 83 18 
2611-21111 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10~??/1425 09/24176 70 8522 S838N 163 58W 28.0 Is4.3' GGPG 83 19 
2611-21174 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOQ??11426 09/24/76 60 8522 57 15N 1 64S2w 29.1 153.1 GGGG 83 20 
2 611-211 80 0000010000 2-100??11427 0 9 /24;76 90 '522 5551N 16S42W 30.1 151·9 GGGG 83 21 
2611-211 ~3 0000010000 2-100?/1428 09/24176 9 0 R522 5~?7N 16630W 31'1 150. 7 GGGG 83 22 
2611-211~S 00000/0000 ~-'OO??/1429 09/2,,/76 50 8522 5303N 16715W 32.2 149,6 FGGG 83 23 
2612-1"331 00000/0000 2-IOO~?/1373 0 9 /25176 20 8532 ,,723N 06R 03W 35.9 llt5'2 GGGG 12 27 
2612-1"33,, JOOOO/OOOO ?_IOO?/1374 09/25176 80 8532 4558N 06s38W 36.9 11+l+_O GGGG 12 28 
2612-14340 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100??11375 09/25/76 40 8532 "432N 06911w 37.8 142.8 GGGG 12 29 
2 612-14343 00000/0000 2-1002?/1376 09 /2 5 / 76 20 8532 4307N 069"4W :38.8 141,7 FFFF 12 30 
2612-14345. ~OOOJ/OOOO 2-100?/1377 09/25176 10 R532 41~1~ 07015W 39.7 140.4 FFGF 12 31 
2612-143 52 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002?/1378 09/25176 10 8532 4016N 07045W 40.6 139.2 FrGG 12 32 
2612-1"354 JOOJO/O~OO 2-IOO??/1379 09125;76 2~ 8532 38o;ON 07114W 41.5 138.0 GGFG 12 33 
2612-1 436 1 J0000/0000 2-IOQ?/1380 09/25/76 30 8532 37?4~ 07142W 42.3 136.1 GGGG 12 3~ 
2612-14363 300UO/0000 2-100??/1381 09/25176 30 8532 3558N 07210W 43,1 135'4 GGFG 12 3s 
2612-16160 OOOOO/OUOO 2-100??/1399 09/25/76 30 8533 4848~ 09315W 34.9 146.3 GGGG 30 26 
2612-16163 JOC,QO/oaoa 2-100;:»;::1/1 400 09/25 / 76 40 R533 '7?3N 09352W 35.9 lltS,2 GGGG 30 27 
2612-16165 00000/0000 2-100??11 401 09/25176 40 R533 455S~ 09~27W 36.9 144-0 GGGr 30 28 
2612-16172 ~OODO/OOOO 2.toO?;::I/1402 09/2 5176 30 P533 4433" 09501W 37.8 142,9 GGGG 30 29 
2612-16174 JaDCO/OaOo 2-100?;::I/1403 03/25176 70 8533 '308N 09533W 38.7 141.7 GGGG 30 30 
2612-1618 1 OOOOO/O~OO E.IOn??/1404 09/25176 100 8533 4 102N 0960~" 39.' 14015 GGFG 30 31 
2612-16183 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?/1405 09/25/76 100 R533 4016~ 09~34H 40.6 139.2 GGGG 30 32 
2 612-16190 JnOOO/O~OO a-lnJ??/1 4 06 0 9 /25/76 90 P533 3S'ON 09703;" 41.4 138'0 GGFG 30 33 
2612-16 19 2 OOOOO/O~'OO 2-IOO??/1 407 09/25/76 90 R533 37?5~ 09731W 42.3 136.7 GGFG 30 34 
2612-161% 00000/0000 2-IOO??/1408 09 /2 5/76 90 R5 33 3559N 09758W 43.1 135'4 GGGG 30 35 
2612-16 201 JOOOO/OUOO 2-103~?/t409 09/25/76 80 8533 3~33N 09825W ~3.9 134.0 GGGG 30 36 
2612-1 6204 J0000/0000 2-100?O/1 410 0 9 /25/76 60 8533 3308N 09851W ~~.7 132.6 GGGG 30 37 
2612-16 210 30000/0JOO 2_ln"??/I"11 09 /2 5176 40 8533 3142N 09g17W ItS'S 1:31.2 GGGG 30 38 
2612-16213 30000/0JOO 2-lnO??/1412 09/25/76 60 8533 30,6" 09942>/ 46.2 129.8 GGGG 30 39 
2612-1621' ~OOOO/OOOO ~-100~~/1413 09/25/76 70 3533 2849N 10006W 46,9 128.3 GGGG 30 ~O 
26 12-16 222 30000/0~OC 2-10~?~/1414 09/25/76 50 8533 27?3N 10029W ",7,6 126.7 GGGG 30 41 
2612-162 2. JOOOO/0800 <-IO~~?/1415 09/25176 70 8533 25S7N 100S3W 48.2 125,1 GGGG 30 ~2 
2612-17592 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10n~~/1444 09/25176 10 ~534 '808N 11903W 3",",9 l.1t6.3 G 48 ~6 
2612-17594 JOOuO/O~OO 2-100??11 445 0 9 /25176 10 853~ ~1.3N 11939W 35.9 145.2 GGGG ~8 c1 
2612-18001 ~OCOO/OOOO 2.1nO??/1446 09/25/76 10 AS34 4558N 120_15W 36.8 1,.4.0 GGGG .8 28 
-2612-18003 30000/0000 2-100??/1,,47 09/25/76 10 8534 44::13N 12048W 37,8 llt2,9 GGGG 48 29 
~EYS: C~9JD ~BvER X ••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 r6 100 • % CLaUD C~VER. 
l~AGE ~0ALITY ••• 0 ••••••••••• BLANKS.SANO ~eT 4VAILABLE. r,-r,aec. p.peeR. F-FAIR. 
~ss ~ATA ~eDE •••••••••• , •••• (Bt..ANI(,.r:A'1PQESSED, LaLIIIJ£AR 
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BBSERVAT[6N [0 L[STING 
01129 APR 28, '77 F6R US PAGE 0307 
,R6M 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
BSSERYA T[ B' '11CR9FILM ::lRU Nfl,' DATE C1 euo BRB t T PRINC[PAL PR[NT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS 6RS[T FRA~E 
P PSo[nBN I' ORII ACQUIRED CflV!='R "JIIM8ER BF' [MAGE ~LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R6W 
OBV '"Iss LAT LANG 123 45678 MBOE GA[N NUMBER NUMBER 
2612-15010 "0000/0000 2-100??/1448 09/25/76 0 8534 4306' 12121w 38.7 141.7 FGGG ,,8 30 
2612-1 8 012 00000/0000 2-100??/1 449 0 9 /2 5 / 76 10 8534 "I'll' 12154W 39.6 1~O.5. GGGG ,,8 31 
2 6 12-18 C1 5 "0000/0000 2-100??/1 45 0 09/25176 10 8534 4 01 6' 12224W 40.5 135h3 GGGG 48 32 2612-18021 00000/0000 2_100??/1451 09/25176 50 ~534 38~ON 12?53 W 41.4 138.0 GGFG 48 33 
2612-1B024 Oo~oo/ooao 2-tnO??/1452 09/25176 90 8534 37';lSN 12321W 4~"3 136.7 GGGG 48 34 
2612-18030 JOOOO/O~OO ?-ln~?';l/1453 0 9 /25/76 BO 8534 3559" 123'+Bw '+:3.1 135.4 FGGr; 4B 35 
2612-21191 ~3000/0~OO 2-1nJ?~/1454 0 9 /25/76 9 0 q536 7046N 15~32W 17.7 168.9 GGGG 8,+ 10 
2 612-2119 3 00000/0000 2-100??/1 455 09/25176 9 0 8536 69?9N 154~6W 18.9 166.8 GGGG B4 11 
2612_21 200 00000/0000 2-100??/1456 09/2 5/76 90 ~536 6B10~ 15627W 20.0 164.8 GGGG 84 12 
2612-21202 00000/0000 2-100??/1"57 09/25/76 9 0 8536 6651N 15B06w 21.1 163.1 GGGG 8'+ 13 
2612'212~5 00000/0000 2-1002?/1 458 09 /25/76 50 8536 6530N 1S~35W 22.2 161·4 GGGG 8,+ 1'+ 
2612-21211 00000/0000 2-100??/1'+59 09/25116 30 85 3 6 6409N 16056W 23,3 159.9 GGGG 8,+ 15 
2612-21220 "OOUO/OOOO 2-10C??/1,+60 09/25/76 80 8536 61?S' 16318w 25.5 157.1 GGGG 8'+ 17 
2 6 12-21223 OOOWO/OOOO 2-100??/146 1 0 9 /25/76 9 0 8536 6002N 16422W 26.6 155.8 GGGG 81, lB 
2 612-212?" ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100??/1 462 09/25/7 6 8 0 8536 5 8 40N 16520W 27.6 154.5 GGGG 8,+ 19 
2612_21232 OOOOO/COOO 2_100??11463 09/25176 90 853 6 5717N 16616W 2s.7 153,3 GGGG 8,+ 20 
2612-21234 OOOOJ/0300 2-tOO??/1 464 09/25 / 76 90 8536 555~' 167 07w 29.7 152.1 GGGG 84 21 
2612-21241 00000/0000 2-100??/1,+65 0 9 /25/ 76 9 0 8536 542BN 16755W 30.8 151'0 GGGG 8'+ 22 
2612-21243 ~OOGO/OUOO 2-10Q??/1466 09/25 / 76 Bo 8536 53n4"J 16839 w 31.8 149.8 GGGG B4 23 
2612-21250 00000/0000 2-100??/1,+67 0 9 /25/76 50 8536 5140N 16921W 32.8 148.7 GGGG 84 2'+ 
26 13-1 4385 OOOJO/OOOO ?-100?~/~050 09/26176 30 8546 47?5N 06929w 35.6 145.5 GGGG 13 27 
2613-14 33e '0000/0000 2_100?3/0051 09/26116 60 8546 4600N 07005W 36'5 14 /+,3 GGGG 13 2B 
2613-1 4394 00000/0'00 2-100?3/005 2 09/26 / 76 70 B5,+6 4435N 0703Bw 37.5 14312 FGGG 13 29 
26 13-1'+401 '0000/0000 2-100?3/0053 0 9 /2 6 / 76 7 0 8546 ·4309N 07110W 38.4 1'+2'0 FGGG 13 30 
26[3-1 '+4U3 00000/0000 2-100?3/0054 09/26 176 7 0 8546 414~N 07141W 39.4 140.B GGGG I~ 31 
261~-14410 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?3/0055 09/26/76 Bo ij546 4017N 07211w 40.3 13~h6 GGGG 13 32 
2613-144 12 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?~/0056 09/26/76 7 0 8546 3852N 0724 0W 41.1 138.3 GGGG 1~ 33 
261~-lo214 OOOOO/OUOO 2-100?3I.C028 09 /2 6 / 7 6 9 0 8547 118481\,1 09441 W 34.6 146.6 GGGG 31 26 r, 261 3-1622 ] 00000/0000 2.100?3/0029 09/ 26176 70 85,+7 47?~N 09S18W 3516 145'5 GGCl(; 31 2 7 
26 13-16223 JOOOO/0300 ~·100?3/C030 0 9 /2 6 / 76 7 0 8547 4558N 09553W 36.5 144.3 GGGG 31 28 
2 613-16 230 JOOOD/OJOO 2-10,?3/0031 0 9 /26,,6 8 0 8547 "'4::131\1 09627W :37.5 1lt3.2 GGGG 31 29 
26 13-16232 JOOOO/O~OO 2·1n~~~/c03E 09/26176 9 0 8547 4:;o8N 09659W 38.4 142'0 GGGG 31 30 
26 13-16 235 00000/0000 2-100?3/0033 09/26 / 76 9 0 85,+7 41~2N 09730W 39.3 140.8 GGGG 31 31 
261~-16241 00000/0000 2-100?3/0034 09/26 / 76 90 8547 4017N 09ROIW 40-2 139.6 GGGG 31 32 
2613-16 2'+4 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?3/OO35 09/26176 Bo 85,+7 3 B,2N 09R~OW 41'1 138 '1+ GGGG 31 33 
2613-1625 0 00000/0?00 2_100?3/0036 09/26176 90 8547 37?6N 09859W 42.0 137.1 GGGG 31 3 4 
~EYS: c~eu, CBvER , ••••••••••••••• 0 TO 100 • ~ CLaUD CAVER_ 
11A3E QUALITV ••••••••••••••• 8LA~Ks.aAND ~BT AVAIlABLE. G.GaaD. P.POBR. r~rAIQ. 
~SS DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• I B~~NK) -CBMPRESSED, I .L[NE~R 
~SS IMAuE GAIN, ••••••••••••• CBLANK).LBW GAIN. H-HfGH GAIN 
~ 
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LANDSAT_2 
9a~ERVATIa~ ID LISTING 
01:29 AP" 288 '77 FaR US PAGE 0308 
FRa~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/P-2/77 
eBSERVA TIS" "tC"!3FILM ~~t I "JR,I ~ATE c'-euo aoBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FOAME j P peSITIa~ I' OAll ACQUIRED CRY,R ~I·'MBEO aF IMAGE ~LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RB.W ,BY MSS LAT LANG 123 .5678 MaDE AAIN NUMBE~ NlIM~ER 
I 
2613-16253 OOOOO/OJvO 2-100'~/OO27 0 9 /2 6 / 76 90 8547 3 600N 09926w .2.8 135.8 G GS 31 35 
2 613-16255 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100~3/0037 0 9 /2 6 / 76 90 "5.7 343SN 09953W 43,6 13lt.S· GGGG 31 36 
2613-16273 OOOOO/OGOO 2-100~./0038 09/26 /76 20 q547 2850~ 10134W 46.7 128.8 GGGG 31 40 
I ( 2613-1 6280 00000/0000 2-100';/0039 09 /26/76 10 8547 2724~ 10158W 47.3 121.2 GGGG 31 41 2 613-18050 00000/0000 2-100~"/0040 09/26176 10 8548 4849N 120l0W 3 •• 5 H6.6 GGGG 49 26 2613-18053 00000/0000 2.100~'/O041 09/26176 20 ~548 41":!4N 12106W 3505 145 0 5 GGGG 49 27 
2613-1 8055 JODQO/OODO 2-10023/0042 09 /26/76 2n 8548 4559~ 12141w 36,5 144.,.. GGGG 49 28 
I t 2 613-18062 JOOOO/O~OO 2·100~~/D043 09/26/ 76 30 a548 .&Jlj.~4"'" 12215W 37.5 143.2 GGGG 49 29 2 613-1806' 00000/0000 E-lnO?3/0044 09/26/76 20 R548 4308, 12247W 38.1f. 142'0 GPGG 49 30 
Ie 
2613-18071 00000/0000 2-100?~/0045 09/26/76 10 8548 "143~ 12318W 39.3 1'+0.8 GGG, 49 31 
2613-1 8073 00000/0000 2-100"/0049 09/26/76 40 ~548 4018~ 12a49W 40_2 139.6" GG H 49 32 
2613-18080 00000/0000 2-100~;/0046 09/26176 90 8548 3853N 124181< 41.1 138.4 GGGG H 49 39 , 2613-18082 JOOOO/OOOO ?-100?"/0047 09/26176 100 "548 37P7' 124.6W 42.0 137·1 GGGG H 49 3 4 
2613-18085 00000/0000 2-100';/0048 09/26/76 100 R548 36cl~ 12513w 42.8 135.8 GGGG H 49 35 
2613-21245 OOCJO/O~OO 2-100'3/0057 09/26/76 90 8550 7Q44N IS.()4W 17.4 169'0 GGGG 85 10 
2613-21~52 JOOo%ovO 2-100~'/O058 0 9 /26/76 90 0550 6907N 15607W 18.5 166.8 GGGG 85 11 
2613-21254 oooo%~oo ~·joO?1/no59 0 9 /26/7 6 70 .550 6808N 15758W 19.6 161t,9 GGGG 85 12 
2 613-21261 00000/0000 2-1002~/0060 09/26/ 76 40 0550 6648N 15n6W 20.7 163'2 GGGG 85 13 
2613- 212 63 OOoo%ooe 2-100~~/Q061 09/26176 40 '550 6528' 16106W 21.8 161-5 GGGG 85 14 
2613-21270 JOOOO/OOOO 2-\00?;/0062 0 9 /2 6 / 76 70 R550 64n7N 16227w 22.9 160'0 GGGG 85 15 
2613-21272 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100~~/0063 09/26t16 70 8550 624"~ 16341W 24'0 158.6 GGGG 85 16 
2613-21275 OOQQO/O~~O 2-100?UC064 0 9 /26/76 100 .550 6122N 16450W 25'1 157'2 GGGG 85 17 
2613-212Bl 00000/0000 2-100"./0065 09/26176 90 8550 bOOON 16552 W 26.2 155·9 GGGG 85 18 
2613-21290 OOOOO/OJOo 2-10°'"/0066 09 /26/76 70 ~550 5713N 167.5W 28.3 153.5 GGGG 85 20 
2 613-21293 00000/0000 ?·1002~/C067 09 /26/76 50 8550 5549N 16R351< 29.4 152.3 GGGG 85 ?1 
2613-21295 OOOO%uOO 2-100~;/0068 09/26176 80 8550 5426N 16922W 30'4 15102 GGGG 85 22 
2613-21 302 00000/0]00 2-100'"/0069 09/26/76 40 8550 53n2N 17006. 31.5 150.0 GGGG 85 23 
2613-21 30 4 00000/0000 2-IOO~'/o070 09 /26/76 40 Po550 5137~ 17049" 32.5 ll108.9 GGGG 85 2. 2614-14444 00000/0000 2-100~'/OI07 09/27/76 80 8560 47?3N 07057W 35.3 145.7 GGGG 14 27 
2614-14450 :):)000/0:)00 2.103i:1';1/~·108 09/27176 90 ~560 ~5s7N 07l32W 3602 1't.q..6 GGGG 1~ 28 
2614 -1 4453 jOOOO/O~OO 2-100?~/~109 09 /27/76 90 8560 4~32~ 07205W 31112 143.4 GGGG 1~ 29 
2,,14-14455 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_10()~~/0110 09/27176 90 R560 4306~ 07n7W 38.1 1~2.3 GGGG I~ 30 
2614-1 4462 JOOOO/ooOO 2-100?3/0111 09/27/76 100 R560 4141~ 07307w 39.1 141-1 GGGG 14 31 
2614-14464 00000/0000 2-100?"/~112 0 9 /27 / 76 90 8560 4015N 07337W "0.0 139,9 GGGG 14 32 
2614-14471 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10Q?3/0113 09/27/76 90 8560 3849N 074071< 40_9 138.7 GGGG I~ 33 
2614-1~473 OOQOO/O'JOO 2 .. lCW?':I/0114 09127176 80 R560 3723~ 07435W ,.1.7 137_". GGGG 14 34 
~EvS: C~9U~ :BvEQ ~ •••••••••••••• , 0 Ta 100 • ~ CLBUD C~VER' 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~BT AVAILABLE, G8r,~aD. p~peeR. F.FAIR. 
MSS JATA MSOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK1.rS"1PQESSED, llllLtNEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANI()aLSW ~AIN. HaHIGH GA1N 
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LANnSAT_2 
8B~ERVATI8N 10 LISTING 
01'29 APR 2B,I77 ;BR U~ PAGE Q30Q 
;ReM 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
BBSERVATIS~ ~ICR9F'11-'1 qAlI \JA,I OnE CI SLlD 8QSn PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS 8RBIT FRAME 
P PEISITIB'IJ 1\1 Q9L 1 ACQl11RED CAVER !t.JlIMBER e~ IMAGE r.L£V. AZIM, Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
,,811 "1ss LAT LANG 123 ~567B MSDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2614"141+!lC OOOOOIO~OO 2-100P'/0115 09/27t76 70 8560 355BN 07503W lf2.6 136.1 GGGG 14 35 
2 61"-144B2 00000/0000 2-100?'/QI1 6 09/27 t76 20 R.560 3~32N 07530W 43.4 134.8 GGGG 1~ 36 
261 4-1 .. a5 :"0000/0!J00 2"'100?'V~117 09/2717 6 20 8560 3306N 07556W 44.2 133'lf. GGGG 1~ 37 
261>_14491 OOOCO/OOOO 2_100?'IOllB 09/27176 10 8560 3140N 07.2 1W 45.0 132.1 GGGG 14 3B 
t 
2614-14494 OOCOO/OOOO 2-100?/0119 09/27/76 10 8560 3014N 07645w 45.7 130.6 GGGG 14 39 
26 14-1 45 00 JOOOO/O~JC ~"100?:1/·J120 09/27/76 10 RS6Q 284BN 0"10W 46.5 12!h2 GGGG 14 40 
2614-14503 :)0000'0800 2"lnO?3/:\121 0 9 /27/76 10 85 6 0 27?3N 07733W 47.2 127.7 GGGG 14 41 
I 2614-16273 ~OOOv/OJOO 2-10J?3/0089 09/27/76 20 8561 4847N 0960Bw 34.3 146.8 GGGG 32 26 26 1 4-16275 JOOOO/0000 2"lno~3/3090 09/27/76 In 8561 47'2N 09645W 35,2 145.7 FGGG 32 27 26 14-1 6282 JOOOO/OOOO 2-:00?3 / 0091 09/27176 10 8561 4557N 09720W 36.2 144.6 GGGG 32 2B 
I 2614-16 284 ~OOOO/O~OO 2.10~~1/:092 09127/76 20 ~561 4412~ 097S 3L11 37.2 143el+ GGGG 32 29 2614-16291 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?3/0093 09/27/76 40 8561 4306N 09R25w 38.1 142e3 GGGG 32 30 261 4 -16<93 ~JOOO/O~OO 2·1rO?~/:094 0 9 /27/76 80 8561 4141 ~ 09856W 39,1 141 t 1 GGGG 32 31 
I 261'-163 00 JOQOa/ODOO 2-1no~~/a095 09 / 27/76 60 8561 4011+1\1 09Q26W 40-0 139.9 GGGG 32 32 261 4-1 6302 JOOoo/QJoa 2-10a?3/~096 0 9 /27 / 76 90 8561 381J91\1 09QS5W 40.8 138.7 GGGG 32 33 261 4-1 630" JOCOO / 0000 2·100?~/OO97 09/2 7176 100 R561 37~4N 10023W 41.7 137.4 GGGG 32 34 2614-16 3 11 JOOOO/OOOO 2.10a?~/~098 09127/76 100 8561 3559N 100 50W 42.6 136. 1 GGGG 32 35 261 4-1631 4 ooaOOlouJO 2-10n?3/0099 09/27/76 90 ·8561 343:3f\S 10117 w 1+3.lf. 134.8 GGGG 32 36 
2 61 4-1 6 320 JOaQD/COOO i?·103?~/t'100 0 9 /27;76 80 ,qSbl 3307N 10144W 44.2 133.5 GGGG 32 37 
2 6 14-1 03 23 00000/0300 2-100?,/)101 09/27/76 50 ~561 31 4 1N 10?09W 45'0 132'1 GGGG 32 3B 
2614 .. i632:) 00000/0000 2-10O?,/0102 09/27/76 10 8561 301SN 10?35W 1+5.7 130,7 ;GGG 32 39 
2614-163 32 JOQOO/O)JO ~·100?~/~103 09/27 / 76 10 8561 2849N 103QOW 46.4 129'2 GFGG 32 40 
261 t; .. t633t; 00000/0000 2-100?,/0104 09 /27/76 10 8561 27?2N 10324" 47'1 127 •7 GGGG 32 ~I 
2614-18104 00000/0000 2.100?'/0105 09/27/76 10 8562 4847' 12158W 34.2 146·8 GGGG 50 26 
2614-18 111 JOOOO/OJOO 2"lnO?1/~106 09/27/76 30 8562 47~2"'J 12?3~W 35.2 145t7 GGGG 50 27 
26 14-.1 301 OOOOO/OJ~O 2-100'3/~139 09/27 / 76 80 8564 7201N 1530S W 15.9 171.5 GGG, B6 9 
26 14-21303 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100'3/01 40 09 /27/76 90 9564 704SN 15525W 17'0 169t1 GGGG 86 10 
2614_21310 ::l~rOOO/o~OO 2 .. 1 OOj)1t~1~1 09/27/76 90 8564 69?8N 157?8W 18.1 167.0 GGFG 86 11 
2614-21312 JOOaO/OJOO 2-10~?~/0142 09 /27 / 76 90 R564 6809N 15019W 19.2 165'1 GPGG B6 12 
2614-21315 00000/0000 2-100?"e1,3 09/27176 Bo 9564 6649N 1 6059W 20.3 163'3 GGG; B6 13 
2614_21321 ~aQOO/O?GO 2~100?~/~144 09/27/76 BO Si5&4 65?9N 16P29W 21.5 161.7 GGGG B6 14 
2614-21324 oooa%~JO 2-100?/01,5 09 /27;76 90 q564 64f)7N 16351w 22.6 160.2 aGGG B6 15 
2614-21330 ~OOCO/OOOO 2·100?3/~1t;6 09/27/76 90 8564 6246N 16505W 23117 158.7 G,GF B6 1& 
2614-21333 JOooo/Joao ~"lnO?~/~147 0 9/27/7 6 80 "564 61?"" 166 12W 24.7 157.4 GGGG B6 17 ?~14·21335 JOOOO/O~OO ~ .. 10a?~/~148 09/27176 50 8564 &onl, 1671~W 25.8 156. 1 GGGG 86 1B 
2614_21342 OOOOO/OJOO 2_100?3/0149 09/27/76 40 0564 583BN 16812w 26,9 154.9 GGGG B6 19 
<E.ys: C~3U~ :ayE~ ~ t ••••••••••••• , 0 T6 100 • t CLSUO CAVER. 
l'1AGE ~L.JALITY ••••••••••••••• aL.Ar-neS_BANtI "'lar A,VAILAI3LE. G-r,BBD. P.POBR. F'-FArq, 
~S5 DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK, -rA'1PRESSED. I -L tN£AR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKJ-LBW 6AI~, H·~IGH GAIN 
t::::-. '-' . ."..--
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LANnSAT-2 
BBSE~VATIBN 10 LISTING 
ot: 29 APR 28., 77 FBR us PAGE 031n 
FRBM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
B3SERvATI~~ ..,ICR9FIL"'I qAll \lFt,1 ~ATE cl Blln BRBIT pRTNC1pAL pAJNT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT 
IJ peSIT18~ I~ RAI_! ACQUIRED CAVER NtlMBE~ SF IMAGE E"LEV. AZIM. RBV Mss O!.TA IMAGE PATH 
"gv "'SR LAT Lr!NG 123 ~5678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER 
261'-213'- ~OOOO/O~OO 2-tno?;/JI5 0 09/27 176 40 R5M 57,4N 16907W 28'0 153.7 GGGG 86 
261 4_21 351 ~ooao/oaoo 2_1nO?~/~151 09/27176 40 856 4 5550N 16Q58W 29.0 152.5 GGGG 86 
2 614-21353 00000/0000 ?-ln9?'/QI52 0 9 /27 176 50 8564 54?7N 17046w 30-1 151·./f. GGGG 86 
2614-21360 OOOOO/O~OO 2-lnO?'/01 53 0 9 /2 7 / 76 90 8564 5303N 17 ,31W 31-1 150·3 GGGG 86 
261 4-21 362 00000 / 0000 2-lnO?3 / 0154 09/2 7 176 90 8564 5139~ 17~14W 32'1 14~hl GGGG 86 
2615-14502 JOOOO/OQOO 2-lnO?"oI22 0 9 /2 8 / 76 60 8574 47?o3N 07220W 3lf..9 1'46-0 GGG 15 
26 15-1450' JOODO/OOCO 2-100?3 / 0123 09/28176 60 R574 4SF'8"" 07255W 35.9 144.9 GGGG 15 
2615-14011 OOQOO/O~OO 2_10~?3/~124 09128/76 80 R574 4433 N 07329W 36.9 1,q:3.7 GGGG 15 
2615"11+°1 3 OQOOO/OJOO a-l00?3/0125 09/28/76 70 8574 1.j. 3 071\1 07402w 37.8 1"+216 GGGG 15 
2 615-1 40 20 OJOJO/O"OO 2-10023/0126 9 9 /2 8 / 76 7n 8574 'U42N 07434W 38.8 141'~ GGGG 15 
2 615 -1 45 22 JOOOO/O"uO 2-IOO.3/~127 0 9/2 8176 10 8574 401 6N 07504W 39.1 11f0'2 GGGG 15 
2615-14525 ~OOOO/O~OO 2_1nO?~/DI28 09/28176 10 8574 38o;ON 075 33W IfO'6 139.0 GGGG 15 
2615-1 4531 0000J/00QO ~-100~3/DI29 09/28/7 6 6~ 8574 37.5N 07601W ~1.1+ 137.8 GGGG 15 
2615-145 3, ~OOOO/O"OO 2-1nO?~/OI30 09/28176 70 8574 35'l9N 07628W 1+2,3 136'5 GGGG IS 
261S-1l;5l;O 00000/0000 2-10023/:.1 3 1 0 9 /2 8 / 76 80 8574 3433N 076551< 43,1 135,2 GGGG 15 
2615-,4543 ~OOOU/OOOO 2-1nO?3/JI 32 0 9/2 8/ 76 70 8574 3307N 07721W lt~.9 133,9 GGGG 15 
26 15 -1 45 ,5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100~~/~133 09/28/76 60 8574 3141N 077471< Jtlf.,7 132,5 GGGG 15 
261S-1tl-SS2 JoaOO/OJOO 2.10Q?3/J134 09/28176 10 . R574 30'5N 078121< 45'S 131,1 GGGG 15 
2615"145S~ 00000/0000 2-10a?3/~135 09/28/7 6 20 8574 2849N 07 8361< l!-6.2 129,6 GGGG 15 
2615"1 4561 OOOOJ/0300 2-100?~/~136 09/2 8 /76 10 R574 27;J3N 07g.00W 1+6,9 128.2 GGGG 15 
261S .. hs63 JOOva/O~~o 2-100?3/0137 09/28/76 In R574 25o;7~ 07923W 1j.7'6 126'6 GGGG 15 
2615-14570 JaOOD/J300 ~ .. ln~?~/0138 0 9 /2 8 / 76 10 857' 2431~ 079"51< 1+8,2 125.1 GGGG 15 
261 5-1 6331 OJOOO/OJOO 2-100?3/0071 0 9 /2 8 / 76 Eo 8575 4847N 09734W 33,9 11+7'1 GGGG 33 
26 15-1 6333 00000/0000 2-ln9?~/0072 ()9/2d / 76 10 8575 47?EN 098111< 31+.9 11+6'0 GGGG 33 
2615- 163 40 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10023/0073 09/28176 10 8575 45'l7N 09g46. 35.9 101j.4. g GGGG 33 
2615-1 6342 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?3/C07• 09/281'6 0 8575 4"32N (o9920W 36.8 11+3.1 GGGCi 33 
2615-1 63.5 ~OOOO/OJOO "-IOO?~/~075 0 9 /2 8 / 76 0 8575 4307N 09952. 37,S 142,6 GGGG 33 
2615-16351 OOOoO/OJUO 2-100?~/~076 09 /28/76 10 ~575 4141N 100231< 38.7 141,4 GGGG 33 
26 15-1 635. 00000/0000 2-lnO?"c077 09/28/76 10 R575 401 6N 10n54W :;Q.6 140.3 GGGG 33 
2615- 163 60 JOOOO/O')OO 2_1 OO?~/J078 09/2 8176 20 8575 38!:i!~ 10123W 40.5 139,,0 GGGG 33 
2615-1 6363 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?Qla379 09 /2 8 / 76 40 8575 37?5N 10151w 41." 1371108 GGGG 33 
2 615-16360 JOOCD/OJUO 2-100?3/~~80 09 /2 8 / 76 4n Et575 3559N 10~19W 42,3 136.5 GGGG 33 
26 15 -1 6372 JOOOu/O~vO 2-1nO?~/~~81 0 9/2 8/ 76 50 8575 3~33N 10245W 43'1 135'2 GGGG 33 
2615-1'374 OOO~O/OOuO 2"100~~/~Oa2 09/?8{76 90 8575 3308N 10311w 43,9 133.9 GGGG 33 
2 615-16381 ;)0000/0300 2"1 OO?'=\I/~)C'[j3 0 9 /2 8 / 76 tOn '575 3142N 10336. ~4.1 132,5 GGGG 33 
2615-16383 JoOaa/O~oo 2·1no;J3/~o84 09/28/76 50 8575 301 6N 10401W 45.5 131.1 GGGG 33 
<EVS: C~~UJ ceVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLauD CAVER. 
1'1A3E GluA.L.lTv ............... 9LANKS=8AN') "'leT A.VAILABLE, GaRBeD' PapSeR' r'FAIR' 
M5S QATA ~90E., ••••••••••••• CBLANK1.rft~PRESSED~ l.LI~EAR 
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aBSERvATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29.APR·2B,t77 ~BR U~ PAGE 0311 
~~B" 01/22/?6 TB 01/22/77 
BBSERVA TI S~ "'ICRSF'IL'1 QI'ILt 'lJ9.1 OATE CI Bun 5~BJj PRTNCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN rMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT !'RA"E 
G !D peSITle~ " R911 . ACQUIRED CAV .. R 'UMBER e~ IMAGE r:LrrV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw qBv· !'1ss LAT LANG 123 45678 MBD.E GAIN NUMBER NUHAE.R 
2615-16~90 00000/0000 2-100?'/0085 0 9 /2 8/76 10. R575 2849N 10425w 46.2"12g e 7 GGGG 33 40 
2615-16332 0000010000 2-100?3i0086 09/28/76 30 . 8575 27?3N 10449W 46.9 128.2 GGGG 33 "I 2615 -18 163 . 00000/0000 2-100?/0087 09/2 8176 30 8576 4847N 12323W 33.9 147-1 GGGG 51 86 
2615-18 165 '0000010000 2_' 00?'10088 09'/28176 40 8576 4??2N 1~359W 3'*,9 146.0 GGGG 51 27 
2615-21355 
·oobOOloooO 2-'00?"/02BI 09/28"~ 90 8578 7159N 15438W 15.5 171.5 PGGG 87 9 
2615-21362 00000/0000 2_IOO?'/0282 Q9/28/; J 90 8578 7043~ 15.S7W 16.6 169.1 GGGG 87 10 
2615-~1364 ,:)0000/0000 2"100?~/0283 _ 0.9/28/; i 90 8578 69?5N 15QOow 17.8 167'0 GPGG 87 11 
I 2615-~1371 0000010000 2-100?3/0284 09 / 28 /7. ... 70 8578 6806N 16049W 18.9 165.1 !'!'IlG 87 12 
t. 
2615-21373 00000/0000 2-1DQ?~/Q280 0 9 /2 8". 70 8578 66.7~ 16~28W 20'0 163.,. G 87 13 2615-21 380 OOOOOICOOO 2_IOQ?"/J285 09,28176 70 8578 65?6N 16356W 21,1 161.8 GGGG 87 14 
2615-21382 O~GOO/O~OO 2-1002~/0286 0 9 /2 8 / 76 70 A578 6405N 16517w 22.2 160.3 GGG S7 15 
2615-21385 00000/0000 2-IOO~'/O<87 a9 /28/76. 90 , 8578 6243~ 16630W 23.3 158.8 GGGG 87 16 
2615-21391 00000/0000 2-100?'/~288 09/28/7. 90 8578 61E1N 16738W 24.4 157.5 GGGG 87 17 
26 15-21394 00000/ 0000 2-10023(~289 .09/2~/76 90 8578 59~8N 16840W 25.5 156'2 FGGG 87 18 
2615-21400 JOOOOIOOUO 2_100?~10290 09/28/76 9~ 8578 S835N 16Q3gw 26'6 155. 0 GGGG 87 19 
2615-21 403 00000/0000 2-1002"h291 0 9 /,,8/76 90 8578 57,2N 17033W 27,6 153,8 GGGG 87 20 
2615-21 405 000.00/0000 ?"100?3~0292 09/28/76 80 8578 5549N 17124W 28.7 152,7 ~GGG 87 21 
. 2615-21~12 . 
·OQOOO/OO·OO 2"1002910293, '09/2 8176 30 8578 54:?5N 17212W 29,S 151,6 ~p~~ 87 22 
2615-21 414 0.0000/0000 2-loO?3,,294 09/2B/76 20 ij578 5300N 17257w 30,8 150,1+ G~GG 87 23 
2615-81421 . ·00000/0000 2-10023/0295 09/28/7. 80 8578 5136N 17340W 31,8 11+9,3 GGGG 87 24 
2616-1,,5.0 
··:tOOOO/OOOO 2-1n~?::1/2202 09/2 9 /76 100 ~588 47?3N 07349w '34,6 11+6'2 f"GGG 16 27 
2616-14563 .00000/0000 2_10023/020<1 09/29176 60 S588 "559N 07423w 35'6 11+5.1 "GGG 16 28 
. 2616-14565 o~oob/oooo 2-100<3'1.0204 09/29 / 76 30 8538 443'+N 07456w 36.5 14'+'0. !'GGG 16 29 
.2616-1"572 00000/0000 2-10623/0205 09i29 / 76 20 ~588 "309N 07528W . 37.5 1'12.9 GGFG 16 30 
2616-1"574 
.00000./ 0000 2-100?3 / 0206 09/2 9 176 30 ~588 "143N 07559W 38,1+ 1'41,7 !'GGG 16 31 2616"14581' 00000/0000 2-10023/0207 09/29 / 7S 30 8588 4018N 07629W -39.4 140.6 GFGG 16 32 
2616-14583 . 000'00 / 0000 ~-lnC?~/:J208. 09/29176 90 8588 38<;2N 07658W 40,3 139.1+· GGGG 16 33 
2616-14530 . aOOOO/OJOO 2-1002'/:209 09/29176 90 8588 37?6N 07726W 401,1 1'38.2. GGGG 16 34 
261 6-1"592. 00000/0000 2-100?3/0210 .09,29 / 76 90 8588 3601N 07754W '+2'0 136,9 !'G!'G 16 35 
2616-145 95 QOOOO/OOOO 2-.10J?3/0211 09 /2 9/ 76 90 85R8 34~5' 07820W lJ,2.S 135,6 GGGG 16 36 
2616-1 5001 OOOOO/O.JOO 2-106"-3/:-212 .09/2 9176 100 ~588 3309N 07846W 403.7 134.3 GGGG 16 37 
2616-15004 00000/0000 2.,,10023/0213 09'129/76 70 8588 31.3~ 07Ql1W lj./f.,5 132.9 GGGG 16 38 
2616-15010' OOOOO/O~OO Z.IOO?3/b214 09/29176 ·50 .588 3017~ 07Q36W "'5,2 131.6 GGGG 16 3g 
261 6-1 5013 •. 00000/0600' 2-l!io?.3/.0215 0 9 /29 / 76 30 8588 2850"'1 08000W 1+6'0 130'1 GGGG 16 40 
261 6"1 501 5 .00000/0000 2-100?~n216 . 09/29/7~ 30. 8588 27p4~ 08024W 1+6,7 128,7 ~FGG 16 41 
2616-1 5022 00000/0000 2-IOO?3/02·17 09/2 9 / 7 6 30 8588 25;8N 08048W 47.4 127'1 ~!'GG 16 42 
'I(EYS: G .. BlJJ C;B.YEq "' 1 •••••••• 1 ••• ,. a Ta lnO a ~ CLBUD CIJVER • 
. I ~A3E ~J·At.i Tv • II ••••• u.'" ", oLI\NKS.SA\lO "JaT AVAIlABLE. G-r,eaO' P.F=lBBR' F"FA I R' 
MSS·OA.TA '1e'E~ •••• , •• "., •• , (8LANK)..c::S"1PRESSEO, J .LI"JEAR 
.MSS IMAGE GAPJ ........ ~ ••••• (BLANK1 8 L·I'toli .,AIN, Hal·UGH GAIN 
. . ". . . '. .. •. 
! 
" 
~~~~~----------------------------~--------------------------.. ---------------------------------------------------------~,~,--------------------------==,~.-... ~~-.-----. 
. _ . _ ' '. AlI!n It'i!1 - t~r ~ ;,\ ps'>;ip 6. 1 "UWIS1"gcrn'{-' ,. "I!' 0 Pr! 
.. ,+_. "r Ii '.IRa bidii4alri I olzlW.Vlll O.lWil& .1'IJAfti 0 ____ • __ .h:Zl'lIl!:l!il:.__ .. I •• ,,_1 
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. LANDSAT-2. 
BBSERVATlBN ID L1ST·ING 
01:29 APR 2B.'77 FeR u~ PAGE 03!~ 
FRBM 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
58SERvATIE' .... '1ICR9F'tL'1 ~AII "':1:. 1 DATE CI Sill') !tRBn PR,~CIPAL PnI~T SUN :;:..ii\i TMAG~_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRA"E I~ PBSIT I611J" J!\i ~8: I ACIJUIRED C~VF.'R 'hIMRER 5F T MA(iE F.'LEV. AZI~. Rav HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw Rav "Iss LAT LaNG 123 ~5678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
261 6 -15024 00000/0000 2-10023/0218 09/29/76 3n ~588 2432~ 08111W 1+8'0 "125-6 GGGG 16 ~3 
2 6 16-\6385 oooooloauo 2~10023/0170 09/29/76 0 8589 4849N 09900W 33.6 1~7.~ GGGG 34 26 
26\6-1 63 92 00000/0"00 2-100?3/0171 09/29/76 0 ~589 47?4~ 09936w 34,6 llt6.3 GGGG 3~ 27 Ii! 
I 2616-1639. 00000/0000 2-10023/0172 09i29/76 a B589 45S9~ 10012W 35,5 1,.5,2 GGGG 34 28 i' 2 61 6-1 6401 00000 / 0000 2-100?3/017.3 09/2 9 /76 0 Rs89 4'134~ 10046W 36.5 lltlf..o GGGG 34 29 
2616-16403 JOOO~/OOOO 2_100?3/0174 09/29/.76 0 ~589 4308' 10118W 3'_5 142'9 GGGG 34 30 
2 616-1.410 JoeOOIOOOO 2-100?3/0175 .Og/29/7. 0 8589 If.143''' 101 49 W 38.4 lItl'S GGGG 34 31 
261 6 -1 •• 12 OOOOOIOJOO 2-100?3/0176 09/29 / 7 p 0 8589 ·Ol7N 10?18W 39,3 1'tO.6 GGGG p 34 32 
2616-16415 JU000/0000 ~-lnO?3/r177 09/29/76 0 R589 3851' 10?471l 'tate 13511,. GGGG 34 33 
2616-16421 JOOOl/OOOO 2-100?1nI 78 U9/2 9 / 76 0 B589 37?5N 10315W "tt_l 13S.2 GGGG 3~ 3~ 
2616-16424 OQOUDIOOOO 2-100?3/01 79 0 9 /2 9 / 76 ~ 8589 3600~ 10342W 42.0 136.9 GGGG 3~ 35 
2 616-1 64 30 00000 / 0000 2-100?3/01 8 0 0~/29/76 In 8589 3414N 10409W 1I-2,a 135,6 . GGGG 34 36 
2616-16433 OOOOO~OOOO 2_100?'/0181 09/29/76 10 8~89 3309' 10435W 4a.t 134.3 GGGG 3~ 3, 2616-1643!; oooooloeoo 2-100?11.0182 .0 3/2 9176 20 ~ 89 3143N 10500W '+4, 133-0 GGGG 34 38 
2616-16442 00000/0000 2-10023/~183 e9 /2 9 / 76 40 "589 3017~ I0524W 45.2 131.6 GGGG 3~ 39 
2616-1641.4 00000 / 0000. 2-100?1it1 8 4 09/2)1/76 60 8589 2851' 10548W 45.9 130'2 GGGG 34 40 
2616-18221 0000010800 2"10023/01 85 0 9 /2 9176 50 8590 4848N 12448w 33,s 147 • .1; GGGG 52 26 
'2616-214'13 OQOOO/OOOO 2-10023,0296'°9/29/76 100 8592 71';9N 15603. 15-1 171,6 GGGG 88 9 
2616-21420 0000010000 2-10023/0297 09/29/76 100 8592 7043N 15822W 16,2 16~h3 GGGG 88 10 
2616- 2a422 ~oooo/oaoo 2.tnO?3/0298 09/29176 90 8592 6925 N 16025" 17_1+ 167. 2 GGGG 88 11 
2616-2'1 4 25 '1~OOO/JUOO ~-ln~23/~299 09/29/76 9~ 8592 680" 16?14W 18.5 165.3 GGGG 88 12 
.2616-21431 30000/0')00 2-IOQ?3/,:,300· 09/2 9 / 76 90 .592 66/i7'\J 16353w 19,6 163,5 . GGGG 88 13 
26 16-0 1434 JOOOO(O;)OO ~·lno~;'1.')301 0 9 /2 9 / 76 90 R592 65?7N 16522W 20.7 161,9 GGGG 88 14 
.2616-?1440 JOOOO/OOJO 2-10a?~/0302 09/M176 90 8592 6406N 16645W 21.8 160,4· GGGG 88 15 
2616-21443 00000/0;00 ~-100?;/~303 0 9 /29/76 90 8592 6244~ IMoow 22,9 159,0 GGGG 88 16 2616-21'45 00000/0)00 2-10023/030. 0 9 /2 9 / 76' 90 8592 6122N 16908W .24.0 157.7 GGGG 88 17 
2616-21 452 . J3000'/0:'100 2"lOO?~/~305 0 9129/7 6 80 8592 6000' 17OlOW 25,1 156,4. GGGG 88 18 
2616"i:? 14Sq. JOOOO/OJOO ?-ln~~1IJ306 09/29176 9n 8592 5837~ 17t08W 26.2 1'55,2 GGGG 88 19 2616-21461 )O-QQO/O:)CO ~-t OQ?3,,)307 .09/29/76 90 8592 t5714N 17~02w 27.$ 15"'0 GGGG 88 20 
2616-i1463 ~OOOO/OUOO 2-.1 00?~/~308 0 9 /291'6 80 8592 5550N 17252W 28.3 152_9 GGGG 88 21 
2616-21470 JOOOO/OOJO 2.1nd21/~309 '09/29/76 80 8592 5426, 17340W 29.4 lSi'S GGGG 88 22 
:t",.: 2616-21472 JOOOO/OCCO 2~tOO?3/0310 0 9'/2 9 / 76 80 8592 5302' 17425W 30.4 150.7 GGGG 88 29 fI 26 16-214 75' OOOOO/Oj~O 2-100?Q/o311 09/29176 ·90 ~592 51~7N 17508W 31,5 1!f.9.6 GGGG 88 24 2617-15012 . .JOOOO/OODO' 2_Hio'?~/.c219 09/30176 60 8602 4849N 07437W 33.2 147'6 GGGG 17 26 2617_1501 4 .0000010000 ~-1[)023/0220 09/30/76 30 8602 '724N 07513" 34.2 1!f.6.5 GGGG 17 27 2617-15 021 OOOGO/OUOO 2-IOO?3/0221 . 09/30,,6 10 8602 45<;9~ 075<8W 35.2 1!f.S.4 GGGG 17 28 
ICEVS: GL..BLlD CB,vE~ " •• II •••• II.; H' \l T6 100 II " CLauD CAVER 0 
, I~A3E ''')uA,LIrV ••••••• , II •.••• ~ F3LANKS=BAN!) 'JaT A.VAII ABLE' GlJlri6BD. p-pseR. F-FAIR. 
MSS-QJ\TA :-160£ ••••••••••••••• (BLANK l-r-BMPQESSEO" I. -L I NEAR 




~~'--'.' ~, .•. _, •. ....-~.",--,-~.~~~......a-""""" 
~-~ r ,.,., ----'-'--'----'-~-------
_~ __ , __ o ___ w __ , __ • ;r;~~~~",~~,,-~ =_== = !ii:' ~ 
c c' 
LANDSAT.2 
S6EERVATIBN 10 LISYiNG 
01:29 A~R 2g~177 F~R US PAGE 0313 
FRS~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
SSSERvATI'N ..,IcR9rILM qRLI ""IA.I DATE CLaUD aOSIT pRINCiPAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT F"RA~E 
10 peSITIO~ IN 091.1 ACQUIRED CAVER NUMBER SF IMAGE ,LEV. AlIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
~8V HR!=j LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
2617-1 5023 ooooo/oaoo 2-\00?3/0222 09/30/76 2n B602 ~434N 0762?W 36-2 llfst.3 GGGG 17 29 
2617-15030 0000010000 2_10023/0223 09/30176 70 8602 4309N 0765~W 37,2 143 ,a GGGG 17 30 
2617-15032 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?3/022" 09/30/76 90 '602 4143N 07726~ 3B.l 142.1 G~GG 17 31 
2617-1 503;; 00000/0000 2-100?"10225 09 / 30/76 100 86 02 "018N 07756 39'0 llto.9 G GO 17 32 
r 
2617-1 50"1 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100P~/0226 09/30176 lao 0602 3B!i2N 07825W 40'0 139.7 GGGG 17 33 
2617-150'- 00000/0000 2_100?3/0227 09/30/76 lOa .602 3727N 07RS3W 40.8 13S.5 GGGG 17 311 
I 2617-15050 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10QP3/0228 09 /30/76 100 M02 3601N 0792Qw "1.'1 137.3 GGGG 17 35 
f 
2617-1 5053 OOOOO/OOJO 2·1nO?~/~229 09/30176 lOa M02 3435N 07q"6W "'2.6 136'0 GGGG 17 36 
2617-15055 JODDD/Dooa 2.10Q?3/o23a 09/30176 100 8602 3309N 08012W lj.3.4 134.7 GGGG 17 3, 
I 2617-15062 ~aoo%ooo 2-100?3/a231 09/30/76 80 8602 3143N 08038W 44.2 133.4 GGGG 17 38 2617-1506~ 00000/0300 2-10023/0232 09/30/76 80 8602 3017N 08103W If.5.Q 132'0 GGGG 17 39 " 2617-1 5071 00000/ 0000 2-100?/0233 09/30176 90 ~602 2851N 08127W 45.7 130.6 GGGG 17 40 2617-15073 00000/0000 2_100?3/023~ 09/30176 80 8602 2725N 08150W 46." 129.1 GGGG 17 41 2617-15080 00000/0000 2-10~23/0235 ~9/30j?6 40 8602 2559N 08214W 47.1 127.6 GGGG 17 42 2 6 17 -15 08 2 0000010000 2-100?3/0236 09/30176 30 8602 24"l3N 08<:37W 47.8 126.1 GGGG 17 '3 
2617-16",,3 3000010000 2_100?3/0155 09/30176 0 8603 4849N 10025W 33.2 147.6 GGGG 35 2 6 
2617-16"50 00000/0000 2-100?3/0156 09/30176 a 8603 47~4N 10102w 34.2 146.5 GGGG 35 27 
2617-16"52 00000/0000 2-100?3/0157 09 / 3 0/76 0 A603 4SS9N 10137W 35.2 1lf.5.lf. GGGG 35 28 
2617-16"55 00000/0000 2-100?3 / 01 58 09/30176 0 8603 4lf.34N 10210W 36.2 1lf.4.3 GGGG 35 29 
2617-16461 00000/0000 2.100P~/o1S9 09/30176 a 8603 lj.30BN 10?43W 37.1 143 •2 GGGG 35 30 
2617-16464 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1002~/O160 09/30/76 n 8603 lj.143N 10314w 38.1 1'+2.1 GGGG 35 31 
2617_16470 aooo%ooo 2_100?3/0161 09/30/76 0 8603 4017N 1034"W 39.0 I/fO.9 GGGG 35 32 
2617-16'73 00000/0000 2-10023/0162 09 /30/76 a 8603 385201 10413W 39.9 13~h8 FGGG 35 33 
l 
2617-16.,5 00000/ 0000 2-100"3/ 01 6• 09 /30/76 a 8603 37?6N 10441W lfo.8 ~38.5 GGGG 35 34 
2617.16482 OOOOO/O)JO 2_100?3/016" 09/30/76 a 8603 3601N IOs09W .1.7 137.3 F"GGG 35 35 
I 2617-1 64 84 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?3/01 65 09/30j?6 0 8603 3435N 10536W 42.5 136'0 GGGG 35 36 2617-16491 0000010000 2-100?3/01 66 09/3 0P6 0 8603 3310N 10601W ~3.4 134.7 GGGG 36 37 
l 
2617-16493 JOoOO/O~Oo 2-100?3/01 67 09/30176 10 8603 31HN 10626W 40'2 133·4 GGGG 35 38 
2617-1 6500 JOOOolOOOO 2-IOO?3/01 68 09/30176 50 8603 3018~ 10651W 45'0 132'0 GGGG 35 39 
2617-1650 2 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?3/0169 09/30/76 90 .603 2851N 10715W 4~.7 130'6 GGGG 35 40 
2617-20052 JOOOOIOJOO 2-100?3/0237 09/30/76 80 8605 6BOBN 13753W. 1 .1 165.". GGGG 71 12 
2617-2005' JOOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0238 09 / 3 0176 90 8605 66.8N 13Q32W ' 19.3 163.6 GGGG 71 13 
2617-200 61 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10023/0239 09/30/76 80 8605 6528N 1<101W 20.4 162'0 GGGG 71 III 
2617-2~O63 JOOOO/O~JO 2_100?'10240 09(30176 10 8605 6407~ 14?21W 21.5 160.6 FGGG 71 15 
2617-20070 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10023/0241 09/30176 10 8605 6245N 14.36w 22.6 159.2 GGGG 71 16 
2617-20072 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100 .. 3/0242 09/30176 50 860S 61?2N 1444.w 23.7 157.8 GGGG 71 17 
~EySI c~eu, C6vEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 100 • ~ CLaUD CRvEq. 
I'1AGE QI.IALITY ............... Bl..ANICS.RA'JO "leT AVAILABLE. a-GABe. P-PBBR •. F~FAlR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••• , ••••••••• (BLANKI.r.aHPRESSEO, l-LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~1.LB~ GAIN. H-HIGH GAIN 
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BaSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 ~PR 28~177 FBR US PAGE 0314 j-FRBM 01/22/76 TS 01/22/77 
BaSERvA TI B~ "ICR9FIL~ ~"I' "JR,I DATE CIBlm BqalT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SU~ IHAGE.QU4L MSS HSS BRaIT FRAHE I I ID PBSITlBN IN R~LI AI1QIJIREO'CaVE"R'NuHaER SF IMAGE - FLEV. AZIM. RaV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RAW., 1 
Rav "SS LAT LANG 123 45678 MSDE GAIN NUMaER NUHRER 
, 
,,- ;'! 
• 617-20075 ~0000/0000 2-1008~/02"3 09/30176 60 8605 6000N 14546W 24,8 156.6 GGGG 71 18 , 
. 
''1 
2617-20081 00000/0000 2_10023/024 .. 09/30176 80 8605 5837N 1 .. 645w 25.8 155."" GGGG 71 19 f' . 2617-20-08~ 00000/0000 2-100?3/02 .. 5 09/30/76 50 8605 57t4~ 1"'39W 26.9 154'2 GGGG 71 20 
2617-21472 00000 / 0000 2-100?,/02,,6 09/30116 "0 8606 7159N 15731W 14.7 171.1 GGGG a9 9 1-2617-.14H ~OOOO/OOOO 2~10023/02~7 09130176 90 8606 70,,3N 15949W 1S'S 169-'4- GGGG 89 10 
.617-.1"81 00000/0000 2-100~3/02ltB. 09/30176 90 8606 6926N 16152W 17.0 167.3 GGGG 89 11 
26F-21483 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_10023/0249 09/30/76 to 8606 6807N 16342w 18.1 165·4 GGGG 89 12 
2617-21 490 00000/0000 2-10023/0250 09/30/7 6 50 8606 6647N 16521W 19.2 163'.6 GGGG a9 13 2617-21 492 ooeooloooo 2-10023/0251 09/30/76 40 8606 6527N 1661,9W 20.3 162'0 GGGG 89 1~ 
I 2611. 21 49,5 00000/0000 2_10023tc>252 09/30176 90 8606 6'06~ 16SlQW 21'5 160'6 FGGG 89 15 1 2617-215~1' 00000/0000 2-10023/0253 09/30/76 70 8606 624"N IM23w 22.6 159.2- GGGG 89 16 , 
t 2617-21504 00000/0000 2_10023/0254 09/30/.76 90 ~606 61alN 17031W 23.7 157.8 GGGG 89 17 
2617_21510 00000/0000 2.10023/0255 09/30/76 7·0 8606 5959N 17135W 24,7 156.6 GGGG 89 18 
2617-21513 00000/0000 2-10023/0256 09/30/76 80 8606 5S36N !1233W 25.8 155.4 GGGG a9 19 
2617-21515 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10023/0257 09/30p6 80 8606 5713N 17328W 26.9 15 ... 2 GGGG 89 20 
2617-21522 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002~/0258 09/30176 90 8606 5549~ 17418W 28'0 153'·1 GGGG 89 21 
2617-2152, 00000/0000 2-10023/0259 09130176 9.0 8606 5.26N 17506W 29-.0 15.,..0· GGGG a9 22 
2617.21531 JOOOO/OOOO 2.t0023/0260 09/30/76 90 8606 5302N 17551w 3Q.I 150.9 GGGG 89 23 
2617.21533 00000/0000 2-IOQ?3/D261 09/30/ 6 90 8606 sn7N 1?63aw 31.1 llt-9".a GGGG. a9 24 
2618-15070 00000/0000 a_10023/0262 10/01/76 80 ~616 4846N 07'605w 32.9· 147-<8 FGGG 18 26 261~-15073 00000/0000 2-100<3/0263 10/011'6 20 8616 .. 722N 07641W 33.9 11;6.7 FGGG 18 27 
2618_15075 30000/0000 2.10023/026" 10/01176 0 B616 4557N o.7717W 34.9 145,7 FGCit! 18 2S 
261a-150s2 00000/0000 2-IOO2~'0265 10(01/76 10 8616 .. 432N 077,50W 35.9 1 ..... 6. FGGG 1& 29 
2618.15084 00000/0000 2-100?3/02C,6 10/01/76 40 B61~ '430c,N 07R23W 36 •. 9 143.5 ~GGG 18 30 
2618-.15091 00000/00.00 2-100?~,.0267 10/01/7~ 80 8616 '~40N 07853W 37.S 142.3 FGGG Iii 31 
2618-15093 00000/0000 2_1002R/0"6& 10/01/76 90 8614 "015N 07923W 38.8 HI'2 FGGG 18 32 
2618.15100 30qOO/0000 2.-100?3,0269 10./01/76 90 8616 3H9N. 07952W 39,7 140'Q FGGIl 18 33, 
2618'15102 OOOOOIOOuO 2-10023/0270 10/01176 90 8616 3724N 08020W 40.6 138.8 ~GGG 18 30. 2618.15105 30000/0000 2-10023/0271 10101/76 80 86.16, 3558N 0804.7W 41.5 1:;7'6- FGGG 18 35· 
'J 
2618_15111 OOOOQ/OOOO 2-10023/0272 10/01/76 60 8616 3"32N OBI13W lt2.S 136.,4 FGGIl 18; 3,;, I ,,' 2618_1511' 00000/0000 2-10023/0273 10/011'6 10. 8616 3~06N OSt39W 43.1 135'1 GFGG 18 37 
26i S-15120 00000/ 0000 2.10023 / 027. 10/01176 10 8616 3t
'
t1N. 08205W lf4,O 133 .• 1 GGGG 18 38 
::\ ' 2618-.1,5,23 oooooloood 2_10023/0275 10./01/76 10 8616 30I5N 08229W 44.7 132.", GGG 18 39 •. 2618'1!j~25 00000/0000 2-10023,0279 10/01/76 10 8616 2848N 0825.W 45.5 131'0 Gli H 18 40 261~·15p2 0000.010000 2-1002310276 10/0117• 40 B616 2722N 08317W 46'2 129.5 GGGG H 18 41 2618.15134 0000.0/0000 2_10023/0277 10/01/76 30 a616 2557~ 08341W 46.9 laB.1 GGGG. H 18 ,,2 
KEyS: c~eu~ cavER % •• ~ •• " •••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLBUD ceVER_ 
I'1AGE QUALITy •••••• , •••••••.• , BLANKS.BAt-!D NBT AvA1lABLC:. GIlfGBBD .• p.PBaR. F.F'AIR, 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••• ~..... CBLANK)-CBMPRES5EO, L.LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK)aLBw GAIN, H.~iGH GAIN 
ri 
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aSsERVATleN 10 LISTING 01:~9 4PR 2&."7 ~9R U~ ~AGE O~IS ~Ra" 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/7' 
aaSERVATle~ '1 I CR9~ rLM ~p.u "JA,I OATE CI aUI) BIiBIT ~RINCIPAL PAIN\' SUN SUN yMAGE.QUAl. MSS MSS BRBIT ~RA~E 10 PBSITIBt../ Ir.J QBlf ACQUIRED CAVER NUMBEq B~ IMAGE E:LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW ~BV "55 LAT LftNr~ 123 45618 MeOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
26IB·151~1 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?~/027B 10/01/7 6 ~'.6 126.5 .' I Bo 
[11016 2~31~ oB404w GGGG H IB ~3 \f 2618-1 6502 00000/0000 2-100?~/0312 10/01/76 10 B617 ~8~7~ 10152W 32,9 147.G GGGG 36 26 261B"1 650' JOOOOloooO 2-1002~/0313 10/ 01176 0 861 7 4 721".1 10229W 33.9 146,8 GGGG 36 27 261B-16511 0000010000 2.1002'/031, 10/01176 0 8617 '556N 10304W 34.9 1 45-7 GGGG 3 6 28 2618-16513 0000010000 2-,002'/0315 10/01/76 n R617 '.SIN 1033'W 35.9 144.6 GGGG 36 29 ~-" 261B-16520 OODOO/ooao 2-100~~/0316 10/01176 0 8617 ~306~ 10'09W 36.9 143.5 GGGG 36 30 26 1B-1 6522 00000/0000 2-1002'/031 7 10/ 01 176 0 86 17 ~1~IN 104~IW 37.S 142-4 GFGG 36 31 261B-16525 00000/0000 2_100?,/0318 10/01176 a 8617 .015~ 10Sl1W 3a.7 141.2 GGGG 36 32 261B-16531 00000/0000 2"1002~/0319 10/01/76 10 ~617 3B49N 105~OW 39.1 11+0.0 GGGG 36 33 261S-1653~ 00000/0000 2·100?~/~320 10/01/76 70 8617 3724N 1060BW 40.6 13B.9 GGGG 36 34 261S-1 6540 ~0000/0000 2-100?~/0321 10'01176 So 8617 3558N 10636W 41.4 137.6 GGGG 36 35 261B·165~3 ~OOOO/OOOO 2"100?~/0322 10/ 01176 60 861 7 34~3N 10702W 1+2,3 136.4 GGGG 36 36 261B-165~5 00000/0000 2_100?3/0323 10/01176 70 8617 3306~ 1072SW 1+3.1 135.1 GGGG 36 3 , 2618-1 6552 00000/0000 2·100231032~ 10/0l/76 90 861 7 3141N 10753w "f3.9 133.8 GGGG 36 38 2618-1655~ 00000/0000 2-100P~/0325 10/011'6 100 ~617 3015N 10817W ~4.7 132.1+ GGGG 36 39 2618-20103 00000/ 0000 2·100?~/o371 10 / 01 176 9 0 8619 6927N 13730W 16.6 167.4j. PGGG 72 11 261B-20110 00000/0000 2_100?3/0372 10/01/76 90 ~619 680BN 13.19W 1?l7 165'5 GGGG 72 12 ' . 2618"20112 00000/0000 2"100?~/n373 10/0l/76 90 ·8619 6649N lIt05B w 18.9 163.8 GGGG 72 13 I 261B-20115 00000/0000 2-100?3/0374 10/01P6 90 %19 65?B~ 1"2Sw 20.0 162.2 GGGG 72 14 2 61B"20121 00000/0000 2-100?3/0a75 10/011'6 40 8619 6407N lIt349W 21.1 160·7 GGGG 72 15 2618-2012' 00000/0000 2-100?~/0376 10/ 01/76 10 8619 6245N 1 45!l3W 22.2 159.3 GGGG 72 16 I·-I 2618-20130 ~0000/0000 2_1002~/0377 10/01176 a %19 61?3N 146 11w 23,3 15800 GGGG 72 17 2618"20133 00000/0000 2-100P3/037B 10/01/7 6 10 8619 6001~ 14713w 2",,4 156.8 ~GGG 72 18 26 18 -20135 00000/0000 2-1002~/0379 10/01P6 10 86 19 583BN 1~811W 25,5 155.6 ~GGG 72 19 2618-201~2 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10023/0380 10/ 01 /76 'a 8619 5715~J 1~905W 26.6 154.4 GGG 72 20 2618-21530 00000/0000 2-100?3/03Bl 10/0l/76 
·0 8620 7200N 15R55w 14.3 171.8 GGGG 90 9 2618-21 5 32 00000/0000 2"100?~/c382 10/0l/76 90 8620 70~~N 1611~W 15.5 169.5 GGGG 90 10 I 2618 -21535 00000/ 0000 2-100?~/0383 10 / 01 176 70 ~620 69?7N 16317W 16.6 167.,. GGGG 90 11 2618-215~1 00000/0000 2_100?~/a38~ 10/01176 60 862 0 68a8~ 16n07W 17.7 165'5 GGGG 90 12 2618-215~4 00000/0000 2-100?3/0385 10/011'6 70 8620 6648~ 166~6W 18,8 163.8 GGGG 90 13 t 2618-21550 00000/0000 2-1002~/O386 10/011'6 80 8620 6528~ 16R15W 20'0 162-2 GGGG 90 14 , I 2 61B-21555 00000/ 0000 2-1002~/0387 10/ 01176 6 0 8620 6245N 170.9W 22'2 159'3 GGGG 90 16 2618-.1562 00000/0000 2-10023/03B8 10/0l/76 80 8620 61?3N 17156W 23.3 158'0 GGGG 90 17 261 8 "21564 00000/0000 2"10023/0389 10/01 176 90 8620 6000N 172S 8W 2~'" 156.8 GGGG 90 18 2618-2157 1 OOCOO/OOOO 2_100?~/n390 10/01/16 100 8620 5B~7N 173S6W 25.5 155'6 GGGG 90 19 26 1B-21573 00000/0000 2-10023/0391 10/01/76 80 8620 571"N 17451w 26.5 154'4 GGGG 90 20 
~EYS: C~BUD COVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 l~O • ~ CLOUD CAvER, I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-BAND ~eT AVAIlABLE. G.G080. P~PB8R. r~FAJR. M5S DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (8LANKJ.r.~~PqESSEO' I 'LINEAR MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANKI'L6W nAIN, H'HIGH GAIN 
~ .. ---=~"- .. "-.~--------.-- .......... '.. . __ ... _---" . , . ' . ,-' -'.-<. _- . -- '.: q .,- Nt-j---.{;'p,·alt\44 -& re Hi .<1 "0> "w lmm~t'f u;,wmntVWI 4 ., nl.g h * I ... n!!&IIIfl!t:I':Z:_ ' ... -~~.,,~-- -~. .-~~.--- ~ -~<'-~ 
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LAN~SAT-2 
eBSERVATla~ 10 LISTING 
~ 01:29 APR 28.'77 FeR US PAGE 031~ ~Re~ 01/22/76 TB O~/?2/77 
eBSERv' TI 5~ MICR91'ILM RAJ I NRal C',TE Cf aUD aoBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN tMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS eRBIT ~OA~E 
. 10 pes IT I eN T_ '9U " . - -ACQUIRED CAV.R"NUMBER BF IMAGE I'LEV. A-loIH. ~av MSS DATA IMAGE -PATH "RBW·- , 
<iBV MSS LAT LANG 123 ,,5678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2618-21580 00000/ 0300 2-100~~/3392 10/ 01176 Bo 8620 55S0N 175~IW 27.6 153'3 GGGG 90 21 
2618-215B2 00000/0000 2_100~~/0393 10/01176 90 8620 5"27N 1762gW 28.7 152.2' GGGG gO 22 
2618-21585 00000/0000 2-10023/339~ 10/01/76 90 R620 53n2N 17714W 29.7 151.1 GGGG 90 2a 
261B-21 591 00000/0000 2-100?3/0395 10/01176 100 A620 5138"1 17757W 30'S 150'0 GGGG 90 24 
I 2619-1512
4 30000/0000 2_10023/0186 10/02176 20 8630 4B47N On29W 32.6 1"+8.1 GGGG 19 26 
2619-15131 OOOuOIOOOO 2-10023/0187 10/02/76 30 8630 ~7?2N 07Ao6w 33.6 147.0 GGGG 19 27 
2619-15133 00000/0000 2-100P3/01BB 10/02t76 10 B630 ~657N 07R~2W 34,6 1,+5.9 GGGG 19 28 
~ 2619-15140 00000/ 0000 2-10023/01 89 10/ 02176 10 8630 ~432N 07915W 35.6 H4.B GGGG 19 29 2619-15142 00000/0000 2_100?3/0190 10/02176 40 8630 ~306~ 07948W 36.6 143 .8 GGGG 19 30 
2619-15145 00000/0000 2-10023/01 91 10/02/76 60 8630 4141"1 08019W 37.5 142.6 GGGG 19 3\ 
2619-15151- 00000/0000 2-10023/0192 10/ 02176 Bo 8630 4015N 08049W 38.5 141.5 GGGG 19 32 
2619-15154 00000/0000 2_100P3/0193 10/02176 90 8630 38S0N 08118W 39.~ 1~0.4 GGGG 19 33 
2619-15160 00000/0000 2-\00P3/01 94 10/02/76 90 8630 37?~N 08146w 40.3 139.2 GGGG 19 3. 
2619-15163 00000/0000 2-100P3/01 95 10/02/76 70 8630 3558N 08214W 41.2 13B.0 GGGG 19 35 
2619-15165 00000/0000 2-100~3/0196 10/02/76 10 R630 3432N 08240W 42'0 136.7 GGGG 19 36 
2619-15172 00000/0000 2_100P3/0197 10/02176 10 8630 3306"1 08306W 42.9 135_5 GGGG 19 3, 
2619-1517 4 30000/0000 2-10023/01 98 10/02176 n 8630 3140N 08332W 43.7 13".2 GGGG 19 38 
2619-15 181 00000/0000 2_100P3/0199 10/02/76 0 8630 3014"1 OB357" 44-5 132 .. 8 GeGG 19 ~g 
2619-15183 00000/0000 2-100?3/0200 10/02/76 10 8630 2848N 0842110, 45.3 13\ •• GGGG 19 40 
2619-1 5190 00000/0000 2-100?3/0cOI 10/02/76 30 8630 2722~ 08HltW 46.0- l30-0 ~GGG 19 41 
2619-1 6560 00000/0000 2-100P3/0342 10/ 02/76 80 8631 4846"1 loar7W 32.6 148.;-~ GGGG 37 26 
2619-16562 00000/0000 2_100P3/0343 10/02176 60 8631 4721N 10354W 33.6 147.0 GGGG 37 27 
2619-1 6565 00000/0000 2-100P3/034• 10/02/76 60 8631 4557~ 10429w 34.6 145.9 GGGG 31 2S 
2619-16571 00000/0000 2-100P3/C 345 10/02/76 60 8631 4431N 10503W 35.6 144.9 GGGG 37 29 
2619-16574 00000/0000 2-100P3/0346 10/02/76 70 8631 4306N 10536W 36.5 1'13.8 GGGG 31 30 
2619-16580 00000/0000 2-10a~3/0347 10/02176 80 8631 ~141N 10606w 37.5 142.7 GGGG 31 31 
2619-16583 30000/0000 2_100P3/0348 10/02176 80 8631 4015N 10636W 38.~ 141'5 GGGG 31 32 
2619-16585 00000/0000 2-100P3/0349 10/02/76 80 8631 3850N 10706w 39.4 I~o.~ GGGG 37 33 
2619-16592 00000/0000 2-IOOP3/0350 10/02/76 90 8631 3724N 10734W '+0.3 139.2 GGGG 37 34 
2619-16594 30000/0000 2-10023/0351 10/ 02/76 70 8631 35<;8"1 1080!W oIf.ltl 138'0 GGGG 31 35 
2619-17001 30000/0000 2-100P3/0352 10/02/76 60 "631 3'33N 10828W 42_0 136.8 GGGG 37 36 
2619°17003 00000/0000 2-100?3/~353 10/ 02176 60 8631 3308N 10854W "'~.9 135.5 GGGG 37 37 
261~-17010 00000/0000 2_100P'/0354 10/02/76 60 8631 3142"1 10920W 43.7 134.2 GGGG 3, 38 
2619-17012 30000/0000 2-10023/0355 10/02/76 80 8631 3016N 109~4w H.5 132.8 GGGG 37 3~ 
2619-20162 3000C/OJOO 2-100?3/c412 10/02/76 30 8633 69~4N 13B56W 16.3 167.~ GGGG 73 11 
261~-20164 00000/0000 2-100P3/0413 10/02/76 70 8633 6B05N 14046W 11.4 165.5 GGGG 73 12 
KEVS: C~BUD cevER t ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 1nO II ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
l"1A.GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.BANI) NBT AVAIl ABLE:. G-r;eao. p.paeR' F"FAIR' 
MSS DATA MeOE............... (BLANK)gC8"1PRES5EO, IIILI~E:AR 
M55 IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~l.Law GAIN, ~.HIGH GAIN 
Ci 
• ..-!_- .- '_-M.-'>."-_~."""':" _»' t • 
- - -,- - g'. -;' •. . t 17 ~ -, '- -' '. : t? r pn 
_:"_L •• ,.~ __ L-O\o", .. W ._,. ~ hI! ~* '!!t t2fr; 19 '!!III:i'ijf,j\l! 1 .117~ Mn :rnaetrM'ffl'tfM· 
,,:-- ~',~'" r.'-·- i" ,..~ .. -~ • U _~ ... _~" _ 
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eB5E~VATleN 10 LI5TTNG 
a1:29 APR 28 .. 177 ~eR us PAGE 0317 
~~a~ 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
e8SERvATle~ '1IcG:SF'ILM QAII "'JA.I DATE CI aun aRBIT pRTNClpAL pAINT SUN SUN !MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS a~BIT FRA~E 
10 peSITla~ I~ 091.1 ACQUIRED CAVER ~"MBE~ e~ IMAGE r:LEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
::i, RBV "1!;f; LAT LaNG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUMBE~ NUHRER 
26 19-201 7 1 ~OOOO/OOQO 2·100~~/~41~ 10/ 02/76 2~ 8633 6646N 14P24 W lS.s 163.8 GGGG 73 i~ I .~ 2619-20173 30000/0000 2_100P'/0415 10/02176 80 8633 65~5N 14353W 19.6 162,a GGGG 73 
2619-20180 Joae%oao 2-100?3/0416 10/02/76 40 .633 6l+03N 14514W 20"S 160-S GGGG 73 15 
26 19-20182 ~ooo%ooo 2·1nO~~/~417 10/02/ 76 0 %633 6242~ 14627W 21.9 159-4 GGGG 73 16 
26 19-201 85 30000/ 0000 2-100P3 / 041 8 10/ 02/76 0 8633 6120N 14735W 23'0 15S'1 GGGG 73 17 
2619-20191 30000/0000 2_100P3/0419 10/02176 20 8633 59fi7N 14R38W 2,..1 156.9 GGGG 73 18 
2619-20194 00000/0000 2-100?3/042O 10/02/76 90 0633 5835N 14Q36w 25.2 155,7 GGGG 73 19 
26 19 -20200 00000 / 0000 2-10023/042 1 10/ 02/76 100 8633 5711N 15030W 26,2 154.5 GGGG 73 20 
2619-21584 30000/0000 2_10023/0422 10102/76 90 8634 7 156N 16026W 14.0 17108 GGG 91 9 
2619-21591 00000/0000 2-100P3,0423 10/02176 70 R634 7040N 1 6?45W 15.1 169.5 GF~ 91 10 
261 9-21 593 00000/0000 2-10023/0424 10.'oE/76 80 8634 69?3N 16447W 16,3 167-4 GGG 91 11 
E6 19-22000 ~0000/0000 2-100E'/0425 10/ 02/76 100 R634 6804' 16637W ".4 165.5 GGG 91 12 
2619-22002 30000/0000 2-100P,,0426 10102176 90 8634 66l1.5"J 16R15W 18'5 16:3.8 GGGG 91 13 
2 619 -22005 00000/0000 2-100~3/0427 1010E/76 40 8634 65p4~ 16943w 19.6 162-2 GGGG 91 14 
2619-22011 ~0000/0000 2-100P3,~428 10102/76 70 8634 6403~ 17104W 20.7 160·8 GGG 91 15 
26 19-22050 30000/0000 E-I0023/04E9 10102/76 90 8634 513"N 17926W 30.5 150'2 GGGG 91 24 
2 620-15 183 0000010000 2-10023/C396 10/ 03176 10 R644 4843N 07R58" :32.3 148'3 GG G 20 26 
E620-15185 ~000010000 2_100P'10397 10/03176 0 B644 4719:"'1 07Q3"W 33,3 1"".2 FG G 20 27 
2620-1 5 192 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOOP3/0398 10103/76 0 8644 4554N 08009W 34,3 146'2 GGGG 20 28 
2620-1 5 194 30000/0000 2-10023/crS99 10/03/76 0 8644 ""E9N 080"3W 35,3 145'1 GGG 20 29 
2620-1 5201 ~OOOOIOOOO 2-100"/0400 10103/76 10 8644 4303• 0811 5W 36.3 1't4'0 GGGG 20 30 
f 2620-1520
3 0000010000 2-10023/0401 10/03/76 30 8644 4137N 08145w 3'1,,2 142.9 ~GGG 20 31 
2620-15 210 3000010000 2-10023/0402 10103/76 30 8644 "OI1N 08215W 38.e 141'S GGGG 20 32 
l 2620-15 212 ~0000/0000 2-100P3/0403 10/03176 40 8644 3846N 08?43W 39'1 140.7 GGGG 20 33 2620-15 E15 00000/0000 2_10023/040. 10103176 50 R644 37P1N 08311W ,+0,0 139'5 GGGG 20 3" 2620-1 5221 00000/0300 2-100P3/0405 10/03/76 30 8644 3555N 08339w 40.9 138.3 GGG 20 35 26EO-15 224 JOOOOIOOOO E-I00P'/~406 10103 / 76 10 8644 3430N 08405W 41.8 137'1 GGGG 20 36 
2620-1 5 230 onOOolOJOO 2-1002'~O407 10103/76 10 8644 3304~ 08431 W 42.6 135.S GGGG 20 37 
2620-1 5233 00000/0000 2-100?3/0408 10103/76 10 ~644 31,8N 08457W 43.4 134.5 GGGG 20 38 
2620_15235 00000/0000 2_100?3,0409 10103/76 20 R644 3012N 08522W 44.3 133.2 GGGG 20 39 
2620-1 5242 30000/0000 2-100?3/0410 10/03/ 76 20 8644 2845N 08546w lj.S'o 131·8 FGGG 20 40 
2620-1 524 4 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P3/0411 10/031'6 30 8644 2719~ 08610W 45.8 130'" GGGG 20 41 
26EO-17 012 0000010000 2-100P3/0356 10/03/76 90 8645 5008N 10407W 31.2 149.3 GGGG 38 25 
2620-170\4 30000/0300 2_100P3/0357 10/03176 90 8645 4844N 10446W 32,3 14S.3 GGGG 38 26 
2620-17 021 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?3/0358 10103/76 90 8645 4719N 10522w 33.3 147.2 GGGG 38 27 
2620-17 023 3000010000 2-100?3/0359 10103/76 100 8645 45S.N 105S7w 34.3 1£1.6'2 GGGG 38 28 
KEYS: C~BUD :BvER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLOUD C~VER. 
l~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_SAND NeT AVAILABLE. G_AoeO. P.PBBR. F-FAIR, 
M5S DATA HBDE •••••••••••••• , (BLANK1.r.a~"~ESSED. I -LINEAR 
MSS l~AGE GAI~ •••• I •••••• o •• (BLANK'~Law GAIN .. H~HIGH GAIN 
~ L,-.'--" -=o;""'=_c .. ~.,.,,~= ___ _ -~ 
... ~_~ ______ .~ ~ 1 W AwiJ 4 J zttytl1f ¢luke .. s '-,'77 ft~ . I'i'ir1e1'! 
~ .. ii 1'" :"'I ~ '~ " 
LANnSAT_2 
BBSERV'TIB~ 10 LISTING 
01 '29 APR 281 '77 ,BR US PAGE 0318 
F"RaM 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
BaSE RVATI9N MICR9F"IL ~ RAL 1 "If!. I OATE C, BLln BRB I T PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE.GUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRA"E 
.10 PBSITI6"J 1M RSlj ACQUIRED caV'R ~LJMBER BF' IMAGE ,LEV. AlIM- Rav M5S DATA IMAG2 PATH RaW 
,BV M~~ LAT L.ANG 123 ~56'8 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
!ll 
2620-17 030 00000 / 0000 2-100?~/C360 10/03176 , Do A645 4~~8N 10630W 35.3 '145'1 GGG, 38 29 " 
2620-17032 00000/0000 2_IOO?~/0361 10/03/76 100 8645 4303N 10702W 36.2 lltlf. lII E) GGGF' 38 3D 
2620-17035 00000/0000 2-IOO?3/o362 10/03/76 90 8645 4138N 10734W 37.2 11+2.9 GGGG 38 31 
2620-1 7041 00000/0000 2-1002~/0363 10/03 / 76 90 8645 4013N 10804W 38.2 141.8 GGGG 38 32 
2620-1 7044 00000/0000 ?-loo?~/0364 10/ 03/76 60 8645 3847N 10833W 39.1 Ho.7 GGGG 38 33 
2620-1 7050 00000/0000 ?-100~3/0365 10/03/76 60 8645 37~2N 10901W "+0'0 1391115 GBGG 38 34 I 2620-1 7053 00000/0000 2-IOO?/0366 10/ 03/76 70 8645 3556N 10Q28W 40.9 138.3 GGGG 38 35 f 2620-17055 00000/0000 2_100?3/0367 10/03176 50 8645 3430N 10955W 41.B 137.1 GGM 38 36 it 2620-1 7062 OOOOOIOUOO 2-100?3/0368 10/03/76 2n 8645 3305N 11021w 42,6 135.8 GGGG 38 31 
2620-1 7064 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?3/0369 10/03/'6 10 8645 3139N 11045W 43.'+ 134.6 GGGG 38 38 
2620-1 7071 00000 / 0000 2-100?3 / 0370 10/03176 10 8645 3013N 11110W 1t4.2 133.2 GGGG 38 39 
2620-20220 00000/0000 2-100?3/0500 10/03/76 10 8647 69'4N 14026W 15.9 167'5 GGGG 7,+ 11 
2620-20222 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10023/0501 10/03176 40 8647 6M6N 14?15W 17.0 165.7 GGGG 74 I~ 
2620-20225 OOOOO/OJ~O 2-100?3/0S02 10/03/76 10 8647 6646~ 14352W 18.1 164.0 GGGG 74 13 
2620-20231 00000/0000 2-100P'/0503 10/03/76 30 8647 65p5N 14520W 19.3 162.4 GGGG 14 1'+ 
2620-20234 00000/0~00 2-10Q?3/0504 10/03/76 60 8647 6404N 14641" 20.4 160. 9 GGGG 74 15 Ii 2620-20240 00000/0000 2-100?3/0S05 10/03/76 90 8647 62.2N 14755W 21'5 159'6 GGGG 14 16 
2620-20243 00000/0000 2-1002,/0506 10/03/76 90 8647 61?ON 14903w 22.6 158.3 GGGG 74 17 
2620-20245 00000/0000 2-IOO?3/0501 10/03/76 80 .. 647 59O;7N 15005W 23.1 157'0 GGGG 14 18 
2620-202 52 00000/0000 2-100P~/~508 10/03/76 50 8647 5834N 15103W e4.8 Iss.s GGGG 74 19 Ii"; 
2620-2025 4 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P,/0509 10/03/76 40 8647 5711~ 15151w 25.9 154.' GGGG 74 20 
2~20-20261 00000/0000 2-100?3/0510 10/031'6 60 8647 55.8N 15248W 26.9 153.6 GGGG 74 21 
2620-22045 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100P,/0511 10/ 03/76 90 8648 7(V~iN 16411W 14.7 169.6 GGGG 92 10 
2620-22051 00000/0000 2-100P~/0~12 10/03176 90 8648 69P3N 1661~W 1;.9 167'5 GGGG 92 11 2620-22054 00000/0000 2-100?,/0 13 10/03/76 9~ 8648 6B05N 1680 W 1 .0 165,7 GGGG 92 12 
2620-22060 00000/0000 2-10023/0514 10/03/76 100 A648 6646N 16941W 18.1 164'0 GGGG 92 13 
2620-22063 00000/0000 2-100P'/0515 10/03/76 90 8648 65?5~ 17110W 19.e 162.4 GGGG 92 I. 
2621-15241 00000/0000 2-1nO?3/~326 10/04/76 '0 8658 4844N 08021W 31.9 148.5 GGGG 21 26 
2621-15243 00000/0000 2_100?~/C321 10/04176 30 0658 4720N 08058W 33.0 147'5 GGGG 21 2, 
2621-15250 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?3/0328 10/04/76 20 ~658 45o;5N 08133W 34.0 146.4 GGGG 21 28 ji, 
2621-15252 00000/0000 2-10Q?~/0329 10/04/ 76 2~ 8658 44~9N 08P07W 35.0 1'<5.4 ,GGG 21 29 
2621-15255 00000/ 0000 2-100?3/0330 10/04176 20 8658 43n4N 08239W 35.9 144.3 ,GGG 21 30 
2621-15261 00000/0000 2_100~3/0331 10/04176 10 "658 41~9N 08310W 36.9 143.2 PGGG 21 31 2621-15264 00000/0000 2-100?3/0332 10/04 / 76 0 8658 4013N 083'OW 37.9 11+2.1 GGGG 21 32 
2621-15270 00000/0000 2-100?3/Q333 10/ 0,,/76 10 R658 38.7N 08409W 38.8 1'+1'0 GGGG 21 33 
2621-15273 00000/0300 2_100?/0334 10/04176 10 8658 37~2N 08437W 39.7 139.8 GGGG 21 34 
<EyS' C~BUD C6VEq ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 lna a ~ CLBUD C~VER' 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••• " •••• SLANKS.BAN~ ~BT ~VAILABL~. G.GaaD. PaP08R. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA M9DE •••••••••••••• 1II (BLANK 1.r.A~.~ESSEO' 1 .LINEAR 
MSS JMA~E GAI~, ••••••••••••• (BLAN~).Law ~AIN. H.~IGH GAI~ 
I, c' 
: ? 'W;:p,_: if' '-, ., Tn 'I if'" uf'tM· m -" II ':-;1. 
w' 'Cr' • It_, lilt t ''h' -I!:!O!!ir::Qi:"~iI -MlJri!l~lI!!l ,.- "* \It 




BBRERVATI6_ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28."7 "SR UR PAGE 0319 
".5. 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
8eSERvATltJt\1 '1ICRtJF'yLM ql=lll IIJR,' DATE Cl Bun BRB IT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ~RA"E 
P peSlTIB~ IN ~~I.I ACQU IRED CflV!='R fl,!IIMBER B" IMAGE FLEV, A.ZIM, Rev M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV ""IS!=; LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MSOE GAIN NUHBEQ NlJHRER 
2621"15275 JOOOOIDOOO 2"100"/0335 10/0~/76 n ~658 350;7N 0850~W '+0.6 138.7 GGGG 21 35 
2621"15282 00000/0000 2"100?3/0336 10/0~t16 10 ~658 3'+32N 08531 W 41.5 137.·,+' FGGG 21 36 
2 6 21"1 5 2 84 OOOOO/OU'JO 2-100'3 / 0337 10/ 0,,76 10 ~658 3306N OBR56W '+2.3 136'2 l'GGG 21 37 
2621"15291 00000/0000 2.100?3/0338 10/04176 10 "658 31 40" OB621 w 43,2 131+.9 GGGG 
21 38 
262 1"15293 JOOOOloaOo 2- 1.'0?3/0339 10/04176 40 8658 3014N 086461'1 44.0 133.6 GGGG 21 39 
2621-1 53 00 JODOOIOOOO 2-100?~/0340 10/04t76 30 8658 2847N 087]OW 'l-1J.8 132.3 l'GGG 21 40 
2621"1 5302 JOOOOIO JOO 2"1 nO?~/o341 10/04/ 76 50 8658 27?IN 0 87 34111 45.5 130.9 l'GGG 21 41 
2621"1 7070 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.3/0430 10/ 04/ 76 70 8659 5009N 10533W 30.9 Ilt9.5 FGGG 39 25 
2621"17072 JOOOO/OJOO 2_100.'/0431 10/04176 60 8659 ~84~N 10612w 31.9 I1t8'5 GGGG 39 26 
2621"1 7075 JOOOOIOOOO 2"100"/0432 10/04t76 80 8659 47,9N 10649" 32.9 1,+7.5 GGGG 39 27 
2621"1 708!. OOOUO/OOOO 2-100?3/0~33 10/04/ 76 70 8659 450;4N 10?2~W :3::1-9 146-4 GGGG 39 28 
2621-17oB4 OOOOOIO'JOO 2-lr.0"/o~34 10/04176 80 ~659 ",9N 10757w 34,9 145-q. l'GGG 39 29 
2621-1 7090 00000/0000 ?"IOO,,/c435 10/04/ 76 70 Rt_:-.~ 431')3N 10R29W 35.9 11+4-3 GGGG 39 30 
2621"1 7093 JOOOOIOOOO ?-1002J / 0436 10/ 04/ 76 40 86;9 41"l7N 10901 W 36.9 143'2 GF'GG 39 31 
2621"17095 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?'/0437 10/0'''76 20 8659 4013N 10931W 37.8 1~2.1 FGGG 39 32 
2621-17102 00000/0800 2-100?3/c438 10/04/76 10 "659 3847N 11000W 38,8 141'0 GGGl' 39 33 
2621-1 7104 00000/0000 2-100?'/0439 10/04/ 76 10 .659 37~1'\1 11028W 39,7 139.9 GGGG 39 34 
2621-1 7111 00000/ 0000 2-10Q?3 / 0440 10/ 0 4176 10 8659 35"6N 11056W 40.6 138.7 GGF'. 39 35 
2621-1 7113 ~OOOO/O)OO 2·100~~/~441 10/04/ 76 10 "659 34:=11N 11123w 41'S 137.5 GGF'G 39 36 
2621"1 7120 :l000010000 2-100~:V~4/+2 10/04/76 10 8659 3304N 111 4 9W 42.3 136-2 FGGG 39 37 
2621-17122 JOOOO/O~DO 2_100~~/~443 10/04176 0 13659 31'8' 11.14W 1j.3,2 135.0 GGG. 39 38 
2621-1 7125 00000/0000 2"100'3/04~4 10/04/ 76 10 .659 3013N 11?38W 4'+-0 133.6 GGFP 39 39 
, 2621"~0272 00000/0000 ?"IOO'3/0~~5 10/0~/76 Bo 8661 7040N 13956W 14,4 169,6 FGGG 75 10 
t 2621-202 7• 00000/0000 2"1002'/0446 10/0~/76 50 8661 69~2N 1~158W 15.6 167.6 GGGG 75 11 2621"20281 00000/0000 2-109'3/0447 10/04176 50 "661 6803N 1~346W 16.7 165.7 GGGG 75 IE 
!' 2621"20283 00000/0000 2"100'3/0~48 10/ 0 4/76 ~~ 8661 6643N 1~523W 17,8 164-0 GGGG 75 13 2621-20290 OOOOO/O~OO 2_100'3/0449 10/04176 60 8661 65·3N 14651W 18,9 162'5 GFGG 75 1. 2621"20292 00000/0000 2"100?3/0 450 10/04t76 70 R661 640lN 14812W 20.0 161-0 GGGG 75 15 
2621"20295 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?~/O451 10/04/ 76 90 .661 6239N 14925W 21,2 159116 "GGG 75 16 
2621"20301 JoooolOOOO 2-100?3/ 0452 10/04/76 70 %61 611 7N 15032W 22,3 158,4 GGGG 75 17 
2621-20304 00000/0000 2-100'3/0453 10/04176 BO 8661 5955N 15135W 23.4 157.2 GGGG 75 Is 
2621"20310 JOOOOIOOOO 2"100?3/0454 10/04t76 50 "661 5832N 15?33W 24.5 156'0 GGGG 75 19 
2621"20313 00000 / 0000 2-100E'/e' 55 10/ 04/76 70 8661 5708N 15327W 25.5 154.9 GGGG 75 20 
2621-20315 00000/0000 2_10023/0456 10/04176 60 8661 5545N 15418W 26.6 153 ,8 GGGG 75 21 
2621-22110 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100"/0457 10/04176 9n "662 69'4N 16738W 15,5 167.6 GGGG 93 11 
2621"22112 ~0000/0000 2"100"10458 10/04t?6 90 R662 6806~ 16926W 16.6 165.8 GGGG ~J 12 
OCEYS; c~~uo Ca~Eq % •••••••••• Q •••• 0 rB !OO • ~ CLBUD CAVE~. 
l"AGE :3UALITY ............... RLA!lJI<S_13"N!) "aT AVAIl ABLE. r;.r,f!aD, p-F2BeR. F'IIF.lIR, 
MSS ~ATA ~eOE ••• , ••••• " •••• IBLANKtQr8~PQESSEOI I .LI~EAR 
~ss IMAGE 34I~ •••• _ •• _ ••••• , CSLANK)-L9W nAtN, H.~IGH GAIN 





aBSERVATlaN ID LISTING 
-,I.:'!.: 
___ -.lL 
01:29 APR 2S.'77 FaR us PAGE 0320 
~RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
a6SER"ATle~ "1tCR6Ftl..M ~AII "'A,I DATE CI aun DRB IT PRINCIFAL FAINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL M5S MSS 8RBlT FRA~E 
10 p~SITle~ I~ Q~ll ACQUIRED CAV~R NIIMBER aF' IMAGE FL£,V. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RRV MSf; LAT LBNG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER ~ 2621-2211 5 00000/0000 2-100?3/0459 10/ 04/76 90 8662 6646N 17104W 17.7 164'1 GGGG 93 13 
2622-15295 00000/0000 2_100?3/0484 10/0 5176 80 ~672 4845N 08149W 31.6 148'7 GGGG 22 26 
2622-15 301 00000/0000 2_10023/0485 10/05176 80 8672 47?ON 08?26W 32.6 141.7 GGGG 22 27 
2622-1530' 00000/0000 2-100?3/0486 10/05/ 76 6n 867.2 4555N 083DOW 3:3.6 1""6.7 GGGG 22 28 
2622-15 310 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?3/0487 10/05 / 76 50 8672 4430N 08334W :3.1+.6 145.6 GGGG 22 29 
2622-1 5313 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0488 10/05/76 40 8672 4305N 08406W 35.6 llt4.6 GGGG 22 30 
2622-153 15 00000/0000 2_100?3/0489 10/05176 40 8672 4 140N 0843 8W 36.6 l.1f.3'5 GGGG 22 31 
2622-1 5322 OOOuO/OOOO 2-100P3/0490 10/05 / 76 2n ~672 4014N 08508w 37.5 142.4 GGGG 22 32 
2622-1 5324 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0 491 10/05/76 40 8672 3849N 08!;37W 38.5 1""1.3 GGGG 22 33 
2622-1533\ 00000/0000 2-100?3/0492 10/05/76 3n 8672 37o.3N 086Q5W 39.4 140.2 GGGG 22 34 
2622-1 5333 00000/0000 ?'-100?3/c493 10105 176 3n 8672 35!;7N 08631W lj.o,3 139'0 GGGG 22 35 
2622-15340 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100"~/0494 10/05176 30 ~672 3432~ 08657W 41.2 137.8 GGGG 22 36 
2622-15342 "0000/0000 ?-10ap~/~495 10/05/76 20 8672 3306N 08723W 42,1 136.6 GGGG 22 37 
2622-1 5345 00000/0000 2-10023/0496 10/05/ 76 10 8672 3140N 08749W 42.9 135.3 GGGG 22 38 
2622-1 5351 00000/0000 2-100.3/D497 10/05/76 30 8672 3014N 08R14W 43.7 13,,"-0 GGGG 22 39 
2622 .. 153 5 4 OOOOO/Q~OO 2_1na?~/~498 10/05176 4n 8672 2848N OB838W Jt415 132_7 GGGG 22 40 
2622-15360 00000/0000 2-100?~/O499 10/05 / 76 4n ~672 e?72'2"J 08902W 45,3 131,,3 GGGG 22 41 
2622-17124 00000/0000 2-100?~/0471 10/05/76 10 . g67a 5010'1 10659~' 30,5 14g,8 GGGG 40 25 
2622-1 7 131 JOO~O/OOOO 2-100?~/O472 10/05/76 In P673 4845~ 1073&W 31.6 148.7 GGGG 40 26 
2622_17133 00000/0000 2_100?'/3473 10/05176 10 8673 4720~ 10814W 32,6 147.7 GGGG 40 27 
2622-17140 00000/0000 2·1nC?3/0~74 10/05/76 60 R673 45~5N 10R50W 33.6 146.7 GGGG 40 2B 
2622-1 7 142 JOO~O/0UvO 2-100?3/1475 10/05 / 76 70 R673 44.9~ 10924W 34.6 145.7 GGGG 40 29 
2622-1 7 145 OOOuo'o')oo 2"ln'?'3/~l476 10/ 05 /76 80 8673 4304~ 10906W 35,6 144-.6 GGGG 40 30 
2622-17151 00000/0000 2-10~?~/0477 10/05/76 70 8673 41~9N 11027w 36.6 143.5 GGGG 40 31 
2622-1 7 154 00000/0000 2-IOO?3/~478 10/05 / 76 In 9673 401'~~ 11057W 37.5 142,1t- GGGG 40 32 
2622-1 7 160 OOOJO/ODOO 2-1QQ?3/C479 10/05/ 76 0 8673 3849~ 11126w 38.5 141,a GGGG 40 33 
2622-17165 ;)QOQO/O!)·)O 2 .. 100P3/0460 10/05176 n 8673 35~1~ 1l?22W 40.3 139.0 GGGG ~O 35 
2622-1 7 172 00000/0000 2-\OO?'/C,81 10/05/76 0 "673 3.1f.31"'1 112~8w "1.2 137.8 GGGG 40 36 
2622-17174 OOOOO/OJOQ 2-100~~/0482 10/05t16 0 "673 3305~ 11314W "2.0 136.6 GGGG 40 31 
2622-1 7 181 00000/0000 2-IOQ?3/0483 10/05/76 0 "673 3139N 11339W Jt.a,9 13584- GGGG 40 38 
2622-20332 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1nO?3/o46O 10/05/76 6n 9675 69?2N 1~317" 15.2 167.1 FFGF' 76 11 
2622-20335 00000/0000 2-100?3/046 1 10/ 05/76 60 8675 6B03N 14507,., 16,3 165.8 GGG~ 76 1~ 
2622-203 41 00000/0000 2-lnO?3/0462 10/05176 40 8675 6644N 14645" 17.4- 16,..1 GGGG 76 13 
2622-a034' 00000/0000 2-10023/0463 10/05/76 30 8675 65.3N !481~W 18.5 162.6 GGGG 76 14 
2622-20350 JOOOO/OJ~O ?-100?~/0464 10/05 / 76 60 8675 6402N 14934. 19.7 161.1 GGGG 76 15 
2622-20353 00000/0000 2-100?~/O465 10/05/ 76 80 8675 6240N 150 48 • 20.8 159.8 GGFF' 76 16 
<EYS: C~BUO CevEq % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 _ X CLauc CRVER. 
I~AGE QUALITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKSaBANn NeT AVAItABLE. G-R8BCa P.pB&RI F·FAIR' 
~5S OATA MeDE ••••••••• ••• ••• 'BLANK'.i.e~PRESSED, '=LINEAR 









}'", . I'"~ 
~-
LANf1SAT.2 
6BSERVATle~ 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 28,177 FBR u~ 
,ReM 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/7' 
BBSERVATI~\i "1 ICR9F ILH ~fll ( f1JR.' DATE Co Bun eOBn PRINCIPAL PAINT 
P PBSITIEIN IN RSLI ACQUIRED cnVr;1:i! "IlMBEQ SF IMA.GE 
,q" M9i~ LAT LAMG 
2622-20355 0000010000 2-100P31j466 10/05176 90 R675 6118N 15, SSW 
2622_2036 2 00000/0000 2.100P3/0467 10/05176 80 8675 59~5N 15~58W 
2622-20364 00000/0800 2·,00>3/0468 10/05/76 40 "675 58~2N 15356w 
2622-20371 00000/0000 2-IOOP~/0469 10105P6 5n 8675 5 7n 9N 15450W 
2622-20373 0000010000 2-100?~/J470 10105/76 60 8675 5545N 15541" 
2623-15353 OOOOOIO~OO 2_100?3/0516 10106176 90 R686 '.84 2N 08315" 
2623-15360 0000010000 2-100>3/0517 10106 / 76 90 R6a6 4717N 08352w 
2623-15362 OOOnOIOOOO 2-10023/0518 10106/7 6 70 H6S6 4552N 08427w 
2623-15365 00000/0000 2-loap3/05 19 10/06 / 76 90 R686 4.lf.,7r.J 08501W 
2623-1 537 1 00000/0000 2-10(,>3/05 20 10 / 06176 90 R686 4302N 08534W 
2623_15374 00000/0000 2_100>3/0521 10/06176 90 ~686 4137N 08605W 
2621-15380 00000/0000 2-100>3/0522 10/06/76 9~ R686 4011 ~ 08635w 
2 623-1 538 3 00000/0000 2-1~0~3/0523 10/06 / 76 9n R686 3846\J 08704W 
2623"1 5385 00000/0000 2-100>3/052' 101 06176 9 R686 3'PON 087 31 
2623"1 S392 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1nO?3/~525 10/06 / 76 9g R6R6 35S5~ 08758w 
2623-15394 OOOOOIOuOO 2·~.10>~/0526 10/06 /
'
6 90 ~686 3lt~91\1 0882q.W 
26 23-1 54Ql OOOOOIOODO "-100>"05 27 10 / 06176 90 8686 3304N 08R49W 
2623 .. 15403 00000/0000 2_1nO?~/OS2a 10/06/76 90 
-R686 313 8N 08g15W 
2 623-1 54 10 00000/0000 "-100P;/~529 10106 / 76 90 "686 30!2' 08940W 
2623-15 4\< 00000/0000 2-100>3/0530 10/06P6 90 R686 2846N 09 004" 
2 623-,'1 8 2 OOOOOIOuOO 2-100>3/05 31 10106 /76 70 R6~7 5006N 10R27W 
2 623-171;;3 JOJOO/OO';O 2-!00>'/0532 10/06 / 76 '0 R687 4842N 109ry5W 
2623-1 7 19 1 JOOUO/O~uO 2-10J~1/0S33 10/06116 50 8687 47,7N 10942W 
2623_1719' OOOOO/oaJO 2_loonn53. 10/06176 70 M87 4552N 11017W 
2623-1 7200 00000/0000 2-100>3/0535 10/06P6 8n R687 "4p7N 11050W 
2623-17203 00000/0000 2-!00>3/0536 10/06 P6 30 R687 4301' 11122W 
2623-1 7205 00000/ 0000 2-!0023/ 0537 10/06/76 10 R687 4136~ 111 53W 
2623_1~212 00000/0000 2_100?:'./C~38 10/06176 I~ 868"- 4011N l1P23w 
2"<~-1 21' oocoa/onoo ?-100?3/~ 39 10/06 / 76 10 R681 3846N 11252W 
2'\::.3-1 7221 30000/ 00UO 2-100?3 / C540 10/ 06176 10 R6B7 37~ON 11320W 
2623.17223 OOOOO/O"~O 2_IOQ?3/~541 10/06176 0 ~687 355'" 113 48W 
2623-17 23C JOOOO/o~ao 2-100?~/0542 10/06176 10 R687 3429' 11414. 
2623-1 7232 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100>3/0543 10/06176 a g687 3303N 11 440W 
2623-1 7235 00000 / 0000 2-10023/ 05"4 10/06/76 10 g687 3138~ 11506W 
2623_P03g. 00000/0000 2-100>'10586 10/06116 90 8689 70:37N 14?48W 
2623-20391 OOOOO/OJOO 2-!OO?3/0587 10106 / 76 50 8689 6919~ 14450W 








































I' .~""",,-,~,,-•. ,.-,--,,-, "";"'"""''''-~,""-,=.JIn", .~=,,,,,~.,_~_-=,=~ ___ ... 
r 
PAGE 0321 
,MAG •• QUAL M6S MSS BRBIT FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMAER 
FGFF 76 17 
GGGF 76 18 
GGGF 76 19 
GGGG 76 20 
GGGG 76 21 
GGGG 23 2. 
GGGG 23 27 
GGFF 23 28 
GGFG 23 29 
GGFG 23 30 
GFGG 23 31 
GFFG 23 32 
GFGG 23 33 
GGFF 23 34 
FGGG 23 35 
GGFG 23 36 
GFFF 23 37 
GFFG 23 3R 
GGFF 23 39 
GGGG 23 ~c 
GGGG H 25 
GGGG 41 26 
GGGG 41 27 




GGGG 41 30 
GGGG ~1 31 
GGGG 41 32 
GGGG 41 33 
GGGG 41 34 
GGGG .1 35 
GGGF .1 36 
GGGG 41 37 
GGGG .1 38 
GGGG 77 10 
GGGG 77 11 
I'IAGE ':JilALITV ............... qLANKSaSANO ~8T AVAIl "BLE' S-A60D, p.peeR. FIIIFAIR. 
MSS DATA MeO~ •••••••••••••• e IBLANK1.r.8MPRESSED, L.LINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK,-'Dw r,AI~, H.HIGH GAIN 
. "'!; 
-- -----~-----,--.,----",.,..,.,--:-.,.,..,.-:-:-...,.--c-c. _~ __ ._~~.l,\\.",,,,,-:.~ J~~~"""""_."":,,,,-,,,,,,,_. ":M"~W3":"!On .• ,. or 91wi-$'1\11M! I tliats±I!:LJtiii- t ". , 1iildW/ zfST¥,mttttmtt""iro,,,,..r talAi rnt"!1t9 mm 
r"~ , >.;;; -~ 11 
LAN~SAT-2 
eaSERVATI8N IC LISTING 
01=29 4f:)C/: 28" 177 F8R Us PAGE 032~ 
FReM 01/22/76 TA 01/~2/77 
5BSERvATIe~ '1ICR~FIL.'1 QAII \lA,1 CATE Cl sun eRB IT PRINCiPAL PAINT SUN SUN IHAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT FRAME 
·-IJ peslTle_ r~ Rail AC~uIRED CAVFR NUMBER eF' IMAGE ~LEV' AZIM; RBV I1Ss CATA IA~GE' PATH .• -RaW " 
RBv ~ss LAT LANG 123 '+5678 MeCE GAIN NUMBER NuMRER 
2623-23393 30000/ 0000 2-100~'/0588 10/ 0 6 /76 70 ~689 6800'1 1"638W 16'0 16599 GGGG 77 12 
2623_20400 OOOOO/OjOO 2_100P'/0589 10/06176 80 ~689 6641N 14R 15W 17.1 16Jt'a. GGGG 77 13 
2623-2:1402 JOOOO/OOOO 2·100~3/D590 10/06 / 76 '00 R689 65?ON 14Q43w lS,2 162-6 GGGG 77 H 
2623-204 0 5 OOOGOIOOOO 2-1002'/0591 10/06 / 76 90 ~689 6359~ 15,03W 19.3 161-2 GGGG 77 15 
2623-20411 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?,/~592 10/ 06/76 90 M89 62::18~ 15?16W 20,4 159-9 GGGG 77 16 
2623-20414 JOOOO/OJOO 2-10QP'/0593 10/06/76 100 8689 61t5N I5324W 21_6 158,,6 GGGG 77 17 
2623-20420 OOOOO/O'JOO 2-lnop~n59~ 10/06 / 76 90 ~689 59~2N 15~27W 22-7 157." GGGG 77 18 
2623-20~23 JOOOOIOOOO 2·1nO?~/c595 10/ 06/76 60 8689 5S~9N 155a5W 23.8 156'3 GGGG 77 19 
2623-20425 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100?3/0596 10/06176 50 86R9 5706N 15619W 2",.9 155.2 GGGG 77 20 
2623-20~32 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P~/J597 10/06/76 10 8689 5543N 15709w 25.9 154'1 GGGG 77 21 
2623-20~34 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P~/J598 10/06/ 76 30 ~6R9 5·19N 15757W 27'0 153'0 GGGG 77 22 
2624-154 12 2-10023/1408 2-1002~/J545 10/07 /76 70 .700 .a41N 08443W 31'0 149'1 GGG F'GGG 24 26 
2624-1 54 14 2-10023/1409 ?-100~~/J546 10/07/ 76 50 8700 47I 6N 08519W 32.0 14801 GGG GGF'G 24 27 
2624-1 54 21 2-10023/1410 2-100P'/0547 10/07 / 76 30 ~700 4501N 08554W 3300 147'1 F'F'F' FGGG 2~ 28 
2624-154 23 2-10023/1411 2-10QP3/0S4S 10/07/76 90 "00 4406N 08628W 3410 146'1 F'FF GGGG 24 29 
2624-15430 2-10023/1412 2-IOOP3/0549 10/07176 60 8700 4300N 08700W 35.0 1lt-5. 1 GGG GGGG 2,+ 30 
2624-154 32 2-10023/1413 2-loQP3/0550 10/07 / 76 50 8700 4135~ 08730W 3600 14"f..,Q GGG GGGG 24 31 
2624-1 5435 2-10023/1414 2-1002 3/0551 10/07;76 70 8700 4009N 08800W 37.0 IJ4~ .. 0 GGG GGGG 24 32 
2624-1 5441 2-10023 / 1415 2-100~~/o552 10/ 07 /76 70 R700 3844N ol!S29W 37.9 1'01.9 GGG GGGG 24 33 
2624-15444 2-10023/141 6 2-10023/0953 10/07176 70 .700 37,8N 08A57·W 3B.8 !~"o.S GGG GGGt1 24 3. 
2624-15450 2-10023/1417 2-lnO~3/Q554 10/07176 70 R700 35~2N 08924W 3908 139'6 GGG GGGG 24 35 
2624-15453 2-10023/1418 2-lnOP'/0555 10/07/76 80 ~700 34.7N 08950W 'foO,7 138.5 GGG FGGG 2'+ 36 ~ 2624-1 54 55 2-10023/1 4 19 ?-100~3/0556 10/07 / 76 90 8700 3302N 09016W If.l.5 137.3 GGG GGGG 2~ 37 
2624-15462 00000/0000 2-100P3/c557 10/07/ 76 60 ~700 3136N 090~IW 42 .. 'fo 136'0 GGGG 2~ 38 
2624-15464 00000/0000 ?-100P3/0558 10/07176 40 ~700 3010~ 09106W 43,2 134'S GGGG 2", 39 
2624-1 5"1 00000/0000 2-100~310559 10/07 / 76 50 8700 28'~N 09130W 44'0 133.5 GGGG 24 Ito 
2624-1 7243 00000/0000 2-IOO?~/0599 10/07 / 76 0 8701 4843N 11030W 30,9 149.2 GGGG 42 26 
2624-1 7250 OOOOO/O~JO 2-1nO?~/.D600 10/07/ 76 ~ R701 47t8N 11107W 31.9 148'2 GGGG 42 27 
2624-1 7252 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P,/0601 10/ 07 / 76 0 8701 ~554N 11142W 33'0 147'2 GGGG 42 28 
2624-17255 JOOOO/O"OO 2-100~'/0602 10/07176 10 8701 H~9N 11~16W 34.0 llf~.l GGGG 42 29 2624-17261 00000/0"00 2-100?'1,603 10/07 / 76 10 8701 4304~ 11?49W 35,0 14 .1 GGGG 42 30 
2624-1 726. JOOOO/OJOO 2-100?'/0604 10/07 iits 0 8701 41:;1BN 11320W 36'0 144'1 GGGG 42 31 
2624-1 7270 JOOuO/O~OO a·1nO~~/,605 10/ 07176 0 R701 4013N 11350W 36,9 143-0 GGGG 42 32 
2624-17273 J0000/0000 2-tOO?3/C606 10/07 / 76 n '701 3847~ 11419w 37.9 141·9 GGGG '+2 33 
2624-17?75 JOOOOIOOOO ~-lnO?~/oho7 10/07 / 76 0 8701 37.1_ 11447W 38.8 140.8 GGGG 42 3. 2624-17282 JOOOO/O'OO 2-1002./060 8 10/07176 0 &701 3556N 1151~W 39.1 139.7 GGGG 42 35 
JeEVS: C~9UD caVER Y. ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 lnO • % CLBUO CAVER. 
l~AGE QUALITv ................ f3LANI<SIIBANO NBT ,,"VAll ABLE, G-AaeO' p.paeR' F.F.AlI:~. 
MSS ~ATA MBO£ ••••••••••••••• (BLANK ,.r.OMPRESSEO .. I .LINEA!;! 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •• ~ ••••••••••• CBLANK1.L8w AAI~~ HIIHIGH GAIN 
c' 
'.," ''c-:.:.' ,:" -.<. . '1 p', "' aftt1' :' '."-"'i. 
_, ...... ~~~_.. itt g !.s l'pb".'itf'IO!iMIi!'El!!:J ~i!!I •• (iii..... 1" ". 
r ". ,... f r 
-- -. .:-- -------... ---.-.--.-.----~~~-=.~~jJ,---.-. ... ~'i Ci 
LANnSAT.2 
aBSERVATlaN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,177 FaR U~ 
FRaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PAGE 0323 
a9SERVATla, "11CRBF'tL"1 QAt I "JA.I DATE CI aua BqB IT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS eRSIT "RA~E 
p P9SITIO~ l~ R9LI ACQUIRED CAV"R NUMBER aF IMAGE F'L£V. AZIM. RSV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
~BV MS~ LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NIJM~ER 
2624-17284 00000/0000 2-100?'/J609 10/07 / 76 0 8701 3430N 11541w 40,6 13S,S GGGG 42 36 1\ 
2624-1 7291 30000/0JOO 2·1nD~3/o610 10/07 / 76 10 8701 3305N 11607W -41,5 137.3 GGGG 42 37 
262'-17293 00000/0000 2-100?"0611 10/ 07176 50 8701 3139N 11632W 42,4 136'1 GGGG 42 38 
262.-2J44 2 00000/0000 <-100?,,0560 10/07176 80 8703 7037N 14.IOW 13.3 169418 GGGG 78 10 
262q.-aOIl45 ~OOOG/OJOO 2-1nO?3/~561 10/07 / 76 90 8703 69~ON 14bl2W 14.4 167.8 GGG 78 11 
2624-2J451 00000/0000 2-loO?"0562 10/07176 90 .703 ?BOIN 14ROIW 15.6 166'0 GGGG 78 12 
2624.2J'+54 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_100?3/0563 10/07176 90 8n3 66 41N 1'+94OW 16_7 164,3 GGGG 78 13 
2624-2J460 00000/0000 2-100?3/0564 10/07/76 90 8703 65.IN 15109W 17.8 162,8 GGGG 78 H 
2624-20463 JOOOO/O"OO 2-10023/0565 10/07;76 90 8703 6400N 15?29W 19-0 161'" GGGG 78 15 
2624"20465 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10023 / 0566 10/ 07176 80 .703 6238N 15343W 20-1 160'0 GGGG 78 16 
262.-2J.72 JOOOO/OJOO 2_IOJ?3/~567 10107176 6n -870 3 6116~ 15450W 21.2 15818 GGGG 78 17 
2624-20 it 7 .. JOOOO/OOOO 2-100,3/0568 10/07/76 20 8703 5953~ 15553W 22,3 157,6 GGGG 7B IB 
2624-20:..81 30000/0DOO ~"100?3/0569 10/ 07176 20 ~703 5830~ 1565 0W 23,4 156.4 GGGG 7B 19 
262/ ... 420483 OOOOO/O~OO 2.100~3/0SiO 10107176 40 R7Q3 5707' 15744W 2415 155,3 GG G 78 20 
2G24"2049Q JOOOO/O"OO 2-100?~/0571 10/07;76 70 8703 5544' 15A35w 25.6 154-3 GGGG 78 21 
2624"'::O4~2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?3/J572 10107 / 76 Bo B703 54.IN 15923W 26,7 153-2 GGGG 78 22 
2624-2232" ~OOOO/O~OO 2-10023 / 0573 10107176 90 no" 54~0~ 17445E 26,6 153'2 GGGG 96 22 
I 
262 5- 15410 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-100.'/0612 10/0B176 90 ~7," 1j.844'1l OB~07W 30.6 14914 GGGG 25 26 
2625-1 5472 JOOOO/OOvO 2-IOJ?'noI3 10108 / 76 Bo R714 .718N oB643W 31,6 148.4 GGGG 25 27 
2625-15475 JOOOO/OOvO 2-100,3 / 06 14 1010B176 70 B714 4554N oB7 18W 32,6 14714 GGGG 25 28 
2625-15.~1 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?3/~615 10/08176 BO 871, 44~8r.J 08752W 33,7 14614 GGGG 25 29 
2625-1548.4 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?'/)616 10/08 / 76 70 B714 430lt'll oBR24. 34.7 145,4 GGGG 25 30 
2625-15 490 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10123/J'17 10/08/ 76 30 .714 "13B, 08R56W 35.6 1,."",3 GGGG 25 31 
2625-15"93 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO,3/06 I B 10/ 08/76 '0 ~7144012N oB926W ::36.,6 143,3 GGGS 25 32 
2625-15495 JOOOO/OOOO 2.IOJ?,,0619 10/0B176 40 8714 3846N OB956W 37.6 142,2 GGGG 25 33 
2625-1 5502 OOOOO/OJOO 2-IOO?3/062O 10/0BI76 70 B71' 3721N 09024W 38,S 141'1 GGGG 25 34 
2625-15504 00000/ 0000 2-101.3 / 0621 10/08/76 90 8714 35'56N 09051 W 39,1t 140-0 GGGG 25 35 
2625-15511 JOOOO/O~OO 2 .. 1nC~~/~622 10/0B176 , 00 .714 3430' 09118W 40,3 138.9 GGGG 25 36 
2625-1 5513 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100,3/0623 10/08/ 76 100 .714 33n4N 09144W 41.2 137.7 GuGG 25 37 
2625-1 55 20 )OOOO/O~OO 2-10a?3/0624 1010BI76 100 .714 3139N 09P09W 42_1 136,5 GGGG 25 38 
2625-15522 00000/ 0000 '-10023 / 0625 10/0BI76 100 8714 301~N 09~34W If.2.9 135'2 GGGG 25 39 
2625-17301 00000/00002_100?3/0,-4 10/08176 0 ~715 4B.4N 11158W 30.6 1",914 GGGG ~3 26 
2625-173 04 00000/0000 2-100?3n575 10/08;76 0 ~715 4719~ 1I~35W 31,6 1,+8.4 GGGG 43 27 
2625-17310 OOOOO/OuOO ,-100?3I C576 10/0B/76 10 8715 45~4N 11310W 32.6 147.4 GGGG ~3 28 
2625-17 313 JOOOOIOOOO 2_lnO?3/0577 10/0B176 0 8715 4429N 11343W 33.6 b,,6'" GGGG 43 29 
2625-17315 OOOOO/OO~O 2-100?3/057B 10/08/ 76 0 8715 4304N 11415w 3,+.6 145,4 GGGG 43 30 
<EVS: c~eu~ :evE~ ~ ••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 TO 100 • ~ CLaUD C9vER. 
t~AGE QUA~ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKSaB4ND ~BT AVAILA8LE. G~~BBD. p~PBeR. F.FAIR. 
~ss OATA MaOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r.B~PRESSED, t.LINE~R 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ ••••••• o •••••• (B~ANK)CL8~ GAIN, ~·~IGH GAIN 
• _ .... _ _, ... r -It%!)!'·, 
_______ ••.• _Ji tB HI;> w' lWIIII:t,iWt!*!Miiimt:' ;~ 2 .,u t 'np Ii !!j/t'·t ". ., ..... _ 
F ,t' " 
" 
1" ,- !,. 
fL_ .~ 
LANnSAh2 
BB~ERV4TleN 10 LISTING 
~1:29 ",f:lR 281 1 77 F~R U~ PAGE 0324 
~.B" 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 
BBSER"ATt~'J '1!:R9F'Il'" Rql [ N~./ OATE CI ~un BRBIT PRTNCrPAl PflttNT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL MSS M::'S GRRn FRA"E 
-1 !J P'JS·J T I B\I t f,J QBLI " ACQUIRED CRV •• ~"MaER BF IMAGE F'LEV. AZtM.· ReV MSS DATA IMAGE' PATH d, '~BW 
RBV "1SR LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
2625-1 7 322 00000/ 0000 2-100?,/0579 10/ 08176 0 ~715 41~9~ 11447W 35,6 14,.,,, GGGG 43 31 !9 '., 
2625- 17324 OOOOO/OJOO 2_1002,/0580 10/08176 0 R715 .013N IIR I 7W 36t6 1,.3,3- GGGG 43 32 
2625-17331 00000/0000 2-100?"/o58 1 10/ 0 8 /76 0 .715 3847N I1R46W 37.6 142.2 GGGG 43 33 
2625_17333 00000/0;:'00 2 .. 1 OO~::II'J5a2 10/08176 0 R71 5 37"2N 11614W 3S.5 141.1 GGGO 43 34 
2625-17340 00000/0:)00 2"'100~:l1.1583 10/0"/76 0 871 5 3556N 11641w 39,4 140-0 GGGG 43 35 
2625-1730? JOOOO/OJJO 2"100~1/05~4 101081'6 0 .715 3430N 11707W 40,3 13819 GGGG 43 36 
262:'-1 734:' ;)OO~~/OOJO ?"10~?::I/C585 10/ 0 8 /76 10 8715 3304"! 11733W "1,2 137.7 GGGG 43 37 
2625-,0500 JOOOO/O~OO ~_10~?1/J626 10/08176 50 .717 7038N 10 ,38W 12.9 169.9 GGG, 79 10 
2b2S-t!J5!,)3 JODOO/OOOO p-lnO?]/~627 10/08/7 6 30 .717 69,ON 14740W 11+,1 167.9 GGGF 79 11 
2625-2,)50 5 00000/0~00 2-100.'/~628 10/08/16 30 8717 68 01N 14Q28w ls,e 166.1 GGGG 79 12 
2625-2051~ OOOJO/OOOO P-1nO?3/~629 10/08176 9n R717 6641~ 15106W 16,3 161+,1+ GGGG 79 13 
2625-20"1' 00000/0000 2-10023/0630 10/ 08 / 76 90 .717 65'IN 15?34W 17.5 162.9 GGGG 79 14 
2625-20521 00000/0100 '_IOO?~/~631 10/08176 90 ~717 6&tt'lO~J 15355" 18.6 161'5 GGGG 79 15 
2625-20023 00000/0000 ?-10J23/~632 10/08/76 70 0717 6238N 15509W 19.7 160.2 GGGG 79 16 
2625-205 30 JOOOO/OOOO ~-100?1/0633 10/08 / 76 60 ~717 6116N 15616w 20'S 158 .. 9 GGGG 79 17 
2 625-20532 JOOJO/O.jOO 2 .. toO?3/~634 10/ 0 8176 20 8717 59"4N 15719W 21,9 157,7 FGGF 79 18 
2625-2053? OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?,/0635 10/08/76 In R717 58~" 15818w 23,0 156,6 F'G[3G 79 19 
2625"2::;,541 JOaoo/oJOO a-l00~~/r636 10/08 / 76 20 .717 5707N 15QtlW 21+,1 155,5 FGGG 79 20 
2625-02::1544 ~OOwO/OJOO 2"lnO~3/c631 10 10 8 / 7 6 50 .717 5544N 16001" 25,2 154,4 GGGG 79 21 
2625- 20550 JOOOO/O';)O ~_ln~~~/~B38 10/08176 BO .,17 54?IN 160 47W 26. 3 153 '4 GGGG 79 22 Ii· 2626-1 55?4 J:JOoJO/llJaO 2-100~3/:)834 10/09/76 30 0728 484-5" 08733W 30,2 11+9,6 GGGG 26 26 
2626-1 5030 JOOOO/OJGC ~·lnO~~/u835 10/09/ 76 70 R7.8 47?0"1 08RI0W 31.3 11+8.6 GGGG 26 27 
2 62 6-1 50 33 JOOOO/OOJO '-100'3/,836 10/ 09176 80 R728 4555N 08R44W 32,3 l1t1'6 GGGG 26 28 
2626-1 50 35 OOOOO/O~'JO 2-100?'lo837 10/09/76 60 ~7?8 04;0~ 08Q18W 33,3 ll106,6 GGGG 26 29 
26"-6-1 55 02 00000/0000 2-100?'/O&38 10/09 / 76 40 ~728 0304N o8Q50w 34.3 Ill-S,6 GGGG 26 30 
26 26 -150 " JOOOO/OOuO i!-100?~/~a39 10 / 09 / 76 30 .7;?8 41:>9N 090?IW 35 .. 3 144,6 GGGG 26 31 
262 6-15551 OOO'JO/O:J;)O ?-lnO~1/0840 10/09176 20 '728 4013N 0905!W 36,3 1.tt3'6 GGGG 26 32 
2626-15553 ~30JO/~~OO ~-JnO?1ro841 10/09 / 76 10 R7?8 38'7~ 09121w 37.3 lLti?5 GGGG 26 33 
2626-1 5560 ~JOJO/OJJO 2"lna~q/~a42 10/09 / 76 0 Rn8 37?2N 09149w 38,2 141,04 GGGG 26 3. 
2626-15562 :>001;0/0')00 2-10!)?'1/,)639 10/09/76 0 R728 35S6N 09?\7W 39_1 140,3 FGGG 26 35 
2626-1 550::' JOOUO/OJJ:J 2-1n??~/~640 10/09 / 76 0 R7?8 3431N 09?43W 40.0 139-2 GGGG 26 36 
2626- 15571 JOOOO/O;OO '2 .. 10~?":t/(11;41 10/09176 0 '728 3305N 09310W lj.O.9 13S.0 FGGG 26 37 
2626"'15514 ,Jooua/o:JOO =2 .. 1 n~1?::l/1)642 10/09/76 0 '728 31~9l\J 09335W 41.8 136.8 F'GGt; 26 38 
2626-150Ra JOO(',J 10:)00 2-1 n::.?3/C0643 10/09 / 76 10 R7?8 3013~ 09400W 42,7 135,6 GGGG 26 39 
2626-15583 :JOO{JO/O)OO ?.-lnO?":lI(,0644 10/ 0 9 / 76 50 Sl,7?8 2847N 09424W 43,5 134,3 GGGG 26 40 
2626-1S5x5 JOOOO/O~OO ?-lnn~~/J6~5 10/09/76 50 .728 27?IN 09448W 44,3 133,0 GOGG 26 41 
<::vs: C~9JD ~3vER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TR InO • ~ CLB~D CAVER' 
I"1A~E ~JLI:"LITY ............... BLANKS.SA\l1) ~leT "vAIl ABLE. G.c;eBO, P.PBSR, F.F'AUh 
~SS DATA 1~~~ •••••••••••••• , (SLANIC1.r.a~II~I;IESSe:D, IIiLINEAR 
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c 
LANnSAT.2 
BBSERVATI6N ID LISTING 
~-·9 
V ~ 
vi: 29 Ac>R 28 .. 177 F6R U~ ~AG' 0325 
FRBM 01/22/76 TB 01/"2/77 
BSSERvATIBN '1ICRBFILM CHiLI "JR.; ('lATE CI SUD BRB IT I=JRrNClpAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRA,E 
ID Pf3GITIIJ"'J TN RBLI ACQUIRED C~VFR \lUHBEq SF IMAGE FL.EV, AlPl. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE ~ATH RBW 
ReV M!=i~ I.AT LfJNG 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NIJH~ER 
2 6 26"15592 JOOOOlooOO 2-100",/D646 10/ 09176 an 8728 25S4N 09511 W 45'1 1~1·7 GGGG 26 42 f; 
2626-1559" JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002,/0647 10/09/76 90 8728 24"8' 09533W 45-8 1:30.9 GGGG 26 ,,3 
2626-1 7353 JOOOJ/O~OO 2·1nOP~/o648 10/09/76 10 8729 5009' 11?>5w 29.2 150.6 GGGG ". 25 2626-1 7355 OOOOO/OOJO c-loO?3/C649 10/09 / 76 30 8729 4841+'" 11323W 30.2 149.6 GGGG 
"" 
26 
2626-17362 JODea/oooo 2-!OO?3 / C650 10 / 0 9 / 76 10 8729 47?O"l 11 4 00W 31-3 148-6 GGGG 4" 27 
2626-17 3 6 4 00000/0000 2-100?~/~651 10/09176 10 8729 .555N 11.35W 32.3 147'7 GGGG 44 28 
2626-17371 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100~3IC652 10/09/76 n 8729 lt4~Qt.J 115Q8w 33.3 146.7 GGGG 44 29 
2626-1 7373 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-100,3/0653 1%9176 0 8729 "305N !In''l w 34.3 145.7 GGGG ,4 30 
2621'-17380 ~0000/0JOO 2·10~~~/065lt 10109176 0 8729 '1,9N 11612w 35.3 144.6 GGGG 44 31 
2626-1 7382 =>0000/0',11)0 2-1 OO~3/'J655 10/09 / 76 0 8729 4014N !l641W 36.3 143.6 GGGG 44 32 
2626-1 7385 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?3/~656 10109/76 0 8729 3848' IPIOW 37.2 I1f2·5 GGGG 44 33 
2626-17391 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10°"'/065. '/09176 a 8729 37P3N 11739W 38.2 141'5 GGGG 4. 3" 
2626-1739" 00000/0000 2-IOO?'/0658 1U/09/ 76 0 .729 35O;8N 11806W 39.1 IIfO.1f GGGG 44 35 
2626-174 00 ~OOOO/uOOO 2-10~?'/0659 10/09 / 76 ~ 8729 3'32N 11832W 40'0 139'2 GGGG 4. 36 
2626-1 74 )3 J~OOQ/OOeO 2-1n3?~/0660 10/09/ 76 0 8729 3306N 11858W lfo.S 13B.1 GGFF 44 37 
2626-20555 "000010000 2-100?3/ 0?98 1010 9176 40 8731 70~8N 147 03W 12.5 170'0 GGG 80 10 
2626- 20 561 3000D/OJOD ?-100?~/0699 10/09/76 50 8731 &921' 149 04W 13.7 168.0 GGGG 80 11 
2626-2056'+ ~OOOO/030C ~-100?'/0700 10/09/ 76 70 _8731 68a2t.J 15053W 14.8 166.2 GGGG 80 12 
2626-2,)570 ~aOOe/03~0 2-100~3/~701 10109 / 76 90 8731 6643t.J 15231W 15.9 164.5 GGGG 80 13 
262 6-2J573 J~OOO/O'QO 2-100~~/9702 10109/76 60 873\ 65~2t.J 15400W 17'1 163'0 GGGG 80 14 
2626- 20575 JOOOO/O~OO 2_100?~/'J703 10/09176 70 8731 64!"1211J 15520W IS.2 161'6 GGGCi 80 15 
2626-20582 JOOOO/OOOO ?-10~"3/:704 10/09/ 76 60 8731 6240N 15634W 19.3 160.3 GGGG 80 16 
2626-20 58" )0000 / 0000 ?-100"'/~705 10109/76 60 8731 6117, 15'"1 W 20 .... 159'1 GGGG 80 17 
2626- 20531 JOOUO/O~uO 2_1nQ?~J0706 10/09/76 8~ ~731 59r;5N 15R43W 21.5 157.9 GGGG 80 18 
2626-205,3 JOOOOloJJO 2-100",1°707 10/09/ 76 90 .731 5831' 15Q41w 22.7 156.8 GGGG 80 19 
2626-21002 J~OOO/Oaoo 2-100~~/~70a 10/09 / 76 50 8731 55.4N 16l27W 21;-.8 154.6 GGGG 80 21 
2626-2100' JOOOoIO~OO 2-100?,/~709 10/09/76 60 8731 54?I N 16?15W 25.9 153.6 GGGG BO 22 
2627-15582 OOOOO/OouO 2_100~'/0673 10/10/76 50 8742 484 2t.J 08900W 29.9 1lf9.S GGGG 27 26 
2627-15585 OOOOO/O~OO ,-100P'/0674 10/10/76 90 Sl742 .717N 08937W 31'0 101;8.8 GGGG 27 27 
262 7-15 59 1 JODDO/eeOD 2-100?~/J675 10/ 10/76 90 "42 4552N 09012W 32'0 147.B GGGG 27 2B 
2627-15594 00000/0000 <-100"'/1676 10/10176 10 .. 742 .4"7N 09046W 33.0 llf6.9 GGGG 27 29 
2627-16coo 00000/0000 2-100"3/0677 10/10/76 10 2742 "301N 09118w 34.0 IItS.9 GGGG 27 30 
2627-1 6003 00000/0000 2-100"'/0678 10/10/76 10 8742 4137N 09148W 35'0 14lf.9 GGGG 27 3: 
2627.16005 00000/0000 "-10023/ 0679 10 / 10/76 50 '742 4011N 09P18W 36'0 tlf3.8 GGGG 27 32 
26?7-16012 00000/0000 "-100?3/~680 10·/10176 30 R742 38,,6N 09~47W 37.0 142.8 GGGG 27 33 
2627-1 601" 00000/0000 2-100"3/068 1 10/ 10/76 10 '742 3721" 093151< 37.9 llf!.7 GGGG 27 34 
<EVS: cwe~~ CevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • X CLBUD C~VER. 
I~AGE Qu~LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND NOT ~VAII ABLE. G-r,BOO' papBBR' F-FAIR' 
MSS :>A T A MIjDE •••••••••••••• 8 «Bl..ANI( 1 .r:AMPRESSED, 1..1.. I NEAR 
MSS IHAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA"J!O-LfUIi r;AI~. H·"-UGH GAIN 
---~-~~: 
<> t.,J ·f; " ;: 





-- ~_--u... I ~ 
LAN~SAT-2 
eBSERVATle~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 A~R 2S~ ,77 ,BR US PAGE 032' 
,RBM 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
BSSERvATttll\J '"'ICRe~ILJ.1 ~FlLI \lR., DATE CI Bun BRBtT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT F'RA"E 
P P&SlTle~ t~ R9(1 ACQuIRED CRV,. ~IIM8E. 5, IMAGE ELEV. AzIM. -RBV' MSS DATA IMAGE ,PATH. RSW· .• 
RBV "ISs LAT LflNG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER 
, 
2627 -1 6021 ODOOO/OJOO 2"lnO?3/0682 10/ 10176 n 8742 3554N 09342W 38.9 Ho.6 GGGG 27 35 Ii 2627-16023 JOOOO/OOOO 2_lnO?~/0683 10/10/76 0 8742 H<8~ 09409W 39.B 139.~ GGGG 27 36 2627-1603J JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?3/0684 10/10/76 n 8742 33~3N 09434_ 40_1 138.a GGGG 27 37 
2627-1 6032 JOoo%aoo 2-100~3/0685 10/10/76 0 8742 3136~ 09500W "t1.6 137-2 GGGG 27 38 
2627-1 6035 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?3/07 10 10/10176 a 8742 30!1~ 09525_ "2'''+ 135.9 GGG 27 39 
2627-16041 00000/0000 2-100?3/0711 10/10/76 10 8742 2845~ 09549w Jt:h3 13lt.7 GGGG 27 40 
2627-1 6044 Joao%oao "-10°"/0712 10/10/76 10 8742 2719N 09612W 441111 1331'" GGGG 27 41 
262 7-1 6 05 0 00000/0000 2-1nOP'/o713 10/t0176 10 ~742 2553~ 0%35W ~4.9 132-1 ,GFG 27 42 
2627-17 1.11 00000/0000 2-100P3/~661 10/10/76 40 ~743 5006N 11,,12W 28.9 150.8 GGGG 45 25 
2627-1 741 4 00000/0000 2-10023/0662 10/10/76 40 B743 "B42~ 11450_ 29.9 149.8 GGGG 45 26 
262 7-1 7420 JOOOO/OOOO P-l00?~/~663 10/10/76 30 ~743 4717~ 11526W ShO 148.8 GGGG 45 27 
2627-1 74 23 00000/0000 2-IOQ?3/0664 10/10176 10 g743 45S2~ 1160lW 32.0 I1j.7.9 GGGG 45 28 
2627-17425 00000/0000 2-IOQ?3/0665 10/10/76 10 B743 44p7~ 11634W 33.0 146.9 GGGG 45 29 
2627-17432 00000/0000 ~-lnOP3/a666 10/10/76 30 8743 4302N 11707w 34.0 145.9 GGGG 45 30 
2627-1 74 34 OOOOO/OJOO 2-IOO?3/0667 10/10176 60 8743 4136N 11738W 35.0 144.9 GGGG "5 31 
2627- 17441 00000/0000 2-IOOP3/0668 10/10/76 70 8743 4011N l1B08W 36.0 143 • 8 GGGG 45 32 2627-17 443 ~aOOQ/O~OO 2-100?3/,669 10/10/76 40 R743 3845N IIR37w 37 .. 0 142.8 GGGG 45 33 Ii 2627-17450 JOOOO/OJOO 2-1o~~3/0&70 10/10/76 0 .8743 3720N IIQ05W 37.9 141-;1 .. 7 GGGG .5 34 
2627-174 52 JoaOQ/OOOO 2-100~3/~671 10/10176 10 8743 3554N 11933W 38.8 l~O,6 GGGG 45 35 
2627-P455 00000/0000 2-100?3/~p72 10/10/76 20 ~743 34?9~ 11959w 39.8 139.5 GGGG '5 36 
2628-\6040 J~OOO/OOOQ ?-100?~/06B6 10/11/76 50 8756 4842~ 09028W 29.6 150'0 GGGG 28 26 
2628-1 6043 JOOOJ/OOOO 2-loo?,/o687 10/11176 80 .756 4717~ 09104W 30.6 149'0 GGGG 28 27 
262B-16045 00000/0000 2-100?3/0688 10/11/76 80 
.756 45s2N 09139W 31a7 1lj.8.1 GGGG 28 28 
2628-16052 00000/0000 2-100?3/0689 10/11/76 30 8756 ,4428N 09213w 32.7 147.1 GGGG 28 29 
2628-16054 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?3/0690 10/11/76 50 ~756 43n3N 09<>45W 33.1 146.1 GGGG 28 30 
i 2628-1 6061 J0000100ao 2-10023/0691 10/11176 40 A756 '1137~ 09316W 3~.7 1lt5'1 GGGG 28 31 2628-16063 JOOOO/OOOO 2.IOOP~/~692 10/11/76 10 8756 "012N 09346W 35.7 14'+'1 GGGG 28 32 2628-1 6070 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P3/J693 10/11/76 0 8756 3846~ 09415w 36.7 143.1 GGGG 28 33 262 8 -16 075 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10023/0694 10/11176 0 A756 3555~ 09510W 38.6 lltQ.9 GGGG 28 35 I 262s-16081 00000/0)00 2-IOO?~/~695 10/11/76 a 8756 3"P9N 09S37W 39'5 139-8 GGGG 28 36 2628-1608 4 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?3/0696 10/11/76 n 8756 330", 0%02w '1-0.1+ 138.7 GGGG 2B 37 2628-1 6090 JOOOO/OOOO ?-100?,/0697 10/11F6 0 .756 3138N 09628W '+1.3 137.5 GGGG 28 3R 2628-16093 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO~'/0726 10/11176 0 "756 3012N 09652_ 4:?1 136.3 GGGG 28 39 2628-16095 OOOOO/COOO 2-IOOP,/o727 10/11/76 10 "756 2S46N 09717W ~3.0 135.1 GGGG 28 40 2628-1 6102 JOOOO/OOOO 2-\00P3/0728 10/11176 10 B756 ?719~ 09740w 43.8 133.8 GGGG 28 Itl I 2628-16 104 jOOOO/O~OO ?100?~/O729 10/11/76 In ",56 255"N 09803W 44'6 132'5 GGGG 28 42 
! 
KEyS: C ... BUD C!ivEq ~ , •••• , ••••••••• 0 T6 100 & t CL6 t lD CFlVE~. 
I o1AGE ~lJALITY •• , II ••• II ••••• I3LI\NK'S.AAND ~leT AVAILABLE. G,rlSBD, p.PHeR. F"F"IR. 
~S5 DATA MSDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK1-r.R,"1PRESSED .. I -LINEAR 
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LANnSATo2 
eaSERVATIaN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28.'77 F'eR U~ PAGE 032R 
~ReM 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
eBSERVATleN '1ICR9F'rLM Rfll \lA,' DATE c, sun B~BIT PRINCIPAl. ~~INT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MBS BRBIT F'qA~E 
.' I.J POSI TIS, IN Rell -ACQUIRED,C"V~R-~LJMBER e. IMAGE r;LEV. "ZIM, RBV MSS DATA IHAGE 'PATH' -_RaW 
RBV ~SS LAT LRNG 123 ~5618 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NuM~;;R 
2629-16113 JOOOO/OOOO 2'100P~/o75' 10/12/76 30 8770 '301N OS.12W 33.'1 1.6.3 GGGG U 30 Y 2629-1 6115 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P3/0755 10/12/76 30 R770 4135N OS •• 3W 3 .... 1.5 •• , GGGG ag 31 
2629_16122 JOOOO/OOOO 2.100P3/0756 10/12/76 30 8770 4010N 09S13W 35 •• 14 •• 3 FGGG 29 32 
2629-16124 ~oooo/oaoo 2~100?~/0157 10/12/76 10 R770 3845N 09542W '36.'; l.1t3.3 GGGG 2S 33 2629-1 6131 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?3/0758 10/12176 0 8770 3719N 0%10W 37.3 1't213 GPGG 29 34 
2629-16133 00000/0000 2-100P'/0759 10/12176 0 8770 35s3N 09637W 38-,3 1"t1.2 GGGG 29 35 
2629-16140 00000/0000 2-100?3,0760 10/12/76 0 R770 3~27N 09703W 39.2 1'+0'1 GGGG 29 36 
2629-16142 0000010000 2-100?3/0828 10/12/76 10 8770 3302N 09729W ~0.1 13!100 GGG 29 37 
2629-1 6145 00000/0UOO 2-100P3/0829 10/ 12/76 1~ 8770 3136~ 0975~W 41'0 137.8 GGGG 29 38-
2629-16151 00000/0;)00 2-100,'3/0830 10/12/76 20 8770 3010N OSB18w ~1.9 136.7 GGGG 29 39 
2629-16154- oooooloaoo 2-10023/0831 10/12/76 10 8770 284'~ 09842W ~2.7 135.~ GGGG 29 40 
2629-16160 00000/0000 2-100?3/0832 10/12/76 30 8770 2717N 09Q05W If.3.6 134'2 GGGG 29 ~1 
I 2629-16163 JOOOO/OOOO 2_IOOP3/0833 10/12176 30 B770 25S2N OSQ29W lj.4'~ 132,9 GGGG 29 a~ 2629-17524 OOOOO/OUOO 2-100?3/0817 10/12/76 70 8771 5005N 11703W 28. 151-1 GGGG 47 2629-17530 00000/0000 2-tOQP3/0818 10/12/76 10 8771 4840N 11741W 29,3 150.2 GGGG .7 26 2629-1 75 33 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?3/c819 10/12/76 0 8771 47tSN llRlaw 30,:3 149'2 GGGG 47 27 2629-17535 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10D?~/082Q 10/12/76 a 8771 45~IN llRS3W 31.3' 148.3 GGGG 47 28 h 2629-1 7542 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10023/0821 10/12/76 a R771 44~6N 1192'lW 32.4 1 .. '.::1 GGGG 47 29 2629-17544 00000/0000 2-IOO?3/0822 10/12176 a 8771 4300N l1Q59W_ 33.'" 1lf6 .. 4 GGGG 47 30 
2629-17551 JOOOOIOOOO 2_lnOP3/0a23 10/12176 a 8771 4135' 12030_W 3'4'4 145-._ GGGG ~7 31 2629-1 7553 00000/0000 2-100P3/082. 10/12/76 0 8771 4010N 12100W 35.4 14 •• 1J- GGGG 1<1 32 
2629-1 7560 ~cooa/OJOO 2·100?~/0825 10/12/76 a 8771 3844N 1_212SW 36.lf. 11+3 1 3 GGGG 47 33 
2629 -17562 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10023/0826 10/12/76 0 8771 371 8N 12157W 37.3 H2'3 GGGG .. 7 34 2629-17565 00000/0000 2-10023/0827 10/12/76 20 8771 -3553N 12225W 38.3 141-2 GGGG 1J-7 35 
2629-21125 00000/0000 ?'-100P3/0903 10/12/76 10 8773 7037~ 15123W 11.4 170.2 GGGG 83 10 
2629-21132 Jooco/aooa ~-10C2~/0904 10/12/76 30 R773 6920~ 15326" 12',·6 168'2 GGGG 83 ti 2629-21134 00000/0000 <-IOO?~/OS05 10/12176 50 "71a 6801~ IS515W 13.7 166'4 GGGG 83 12-2629-21141 OQaOO/OOJO ?·100~3Jo906 10/12/76 90 8773 6642~ 15653w 14 •. 9 16.4'.8 GGGG 83 13: 2629-~1143 JOOoo/OOOO 2-IOOP3/0907 10/12/76 90 '773 6521N 15821W 16.0 163a3 GGGG S3: 14 
2629-21150 ~OOOO/OOOO ?·100P~/0908 10/12/76 70 8773_ 6400N 15942W 1-7.1 161-5 GGGG 83- 15 
2629M 211S2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P3/0909 10/12176 70 8773- 6238N 16056W 18.2 160,6 GGGG 80 t6 1 .. ' 
2629-21155 OO')OO/OOolO 2-10023/0910 10/12/76 60 8773 611 6N 16?03W 19.4 159,·4 GGGG 83 1-7 
2629-21161 00000/0000 2-_100P3/0911 10/12176 90 8773 5953N 1630SW 20.5 1'58.3 GGGG 83 18 2629-21164 00000/0000 2-1002'/0912 10112/76 90 8773 5830N 16402w 21.6 157.2 GGGG 83 19 2629-21170 00000/0000 2-10023/0913 10/12/76 100 R773 5707N 16~56W 22.7 156.1 GGGG 83 20 
2629-21173 00000/0000 2-10023/0914 10/12/76 100 8773 5543N 16546w 2g,8 155'1 GGGG 83 2l. 
o([YS: C~9UQ =evER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • ~ CLBUD CAVE~. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••• c ••••••• BLA~KS.aAN~ ~BT AVAIl AqLE. G'ASOO' P_pBSR' r-FAIR' 
:-ISS DATA MODE' ••••••••• II' ••• (BLANKl.r.6"1?RESSED.r f IILlflJEAR 
MSS IM~GE GAI~"~",,,""" (SLANl<l.U'I'I r,AINJ ·~.HIG~ GAIN 
11"\ (~ c' 
~_'_" ____ '_'_"'~~t""~ __ ., ___ .o....~""'-'--~ "' __ -<.' )'1 ... ~~~~ , -: , --'-x' - () 










S8SERV~TIBN 10 LISTING 
01:~9 APR 28,'77 FeA US PAGE 0329 
F~BM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
B8SERVATIB' "'rCReFIL'" QRII !\JR.' DATE CI eun 9QBIT PRINCyPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAG~_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
IJ pes! TIe\! pJ R91 I ACQUIRED cavFR ~JJMP.ER BF IMAGE ,LEV. AZIM, Rev HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV MS::; LA! LANG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NJJM~ER 
2629-21170 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-1nO~~J~915 10/12/76 Ion 8773 5~PON 16633w 2#19 154'1 GGGG 83 22 I 
2629-21182 JOOOOIOOOO ?-tno?3/J916 10/12/76 Ion 8773 525MI 16718W 26'0 153111' G~GG 83 23 i 2630-1 432" JOOO~/OOJO 2·100?~/o794 10/13176 90 ~7'3 4716 ' 0 6R o7W 30-0 149.4 GGGF 12 27 2630_14 330 00000/0000 2_100P'/0795 10/13/76 70 8783 4551' 06841W 31,1 1,.815 FGGG 12 2s 
2630-14333 Joac%oco 2·1nO?~/D796 10/13/76 4n ~783 44P6N 06Q15w 32-1 11+7.5 ;FGF 12 29 
2630-14335 OOOOOIOUOO 2-100P~/0797 10/13/76 10 "'83 430lN 06Q.7W 33.1 1.lt6.6 F'FGG 12 30 
2630-1 4342 00000/0000 2-100P3 10798 10/13/76 10 8783 4135" 07018W 34_1 145-6 GFGG 12 3! 
2630-1434" JOOOO/OUOO 2-100P'/0793 10/13/76 10 '783 4010N 07049W 35.1 Ilt4-.6 GGGF 12 32 
2630-1 4351 OOOOO/OUOO 2-10uP'/C8 00 10/13/7 6 10 8783 3845hJ 07117W 36.1 143,6 GFGI' 12 33 
2630-14 35 3 00000/0000 2~lnO?3IC79a 10/13176 50 8783 3719N 071 45W :3,.1 142.6 F GG 12 3. 
2630"1 4360' 00000/0000 2-100~'/0793 10/13/76 70 R783 35~3N 07?12W 38.0 1l1-liS G GG 12 35 
2630-1 61 53 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100~'/1110 10/13/76 30 ~7B4 4841N 09318W 28.9 150'''' G G 30 26 
2630-16 155 Joeo%ooo ?-100.'/l111 10 / 13/76 10 8734 47,6N 09355W 30'0 ~49.4 GGGG 30 27 
2630-161 62 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_100?~/ll1a 10/13/76 10 8784 4551~ 09430W 31.0 .llt8-S GGGG 30 2R 
2630-16164 00000/0000 2-100.'/1113 10/13/76 10 R784 44P6~ 09503W 32.1 147.5 GGGG 30 29 
2630-16 17 1 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100~3/111~ 10/13176 0 an. 4301~ 09536W 33-1 146.6 GGGG 30 30 
2630-16173 00000/0000 2_100P'/1115 10/13/76 10 8784 413 6N 09607W 3,..1 145'6 GGGG 30 31 
2630-1 6 18 0 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?'/1116 10/13/7 6 10 8784 4011N 09637W 35.1 14410,6 GGGG 30 32 
2630-I CI8? OOOOO/OJOO 2-100?'1'117 10/13/7 6 ~ 8784 3845N 097 06W 36.1 143,6 GGGG 30 33 
2630·16 1B5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P'/111 8 10/13/7 6 0 8784 3719N 09734W 37'0 142. 6 GGGG 30 34 
2630_1619 1 00000/0000 2_100P'/1119 10/13/76 0 .13784 3553" 0980 l W 38.0 141'5 GGGG 30 35 
. _ Iii 
2630-1619" JOOOO/O::IOO a"10:J2'q/1l20 10/13176 n R784 3427N 09828W 38.9 lltO.4 FGGG 30 36 
2630-16 20 3 00000/0000 2_100P'/1121 1011 3/76 30 8784 31'6N 09919W 41-0., 13B·2 GGGG 30 38 
2630-16 205 00000/0000 2-1002'/1122 10/13/76 50 8784 3010N 09943w 41.6 137'0 GGGG 30 39 
2630-16212 00000/0000 2-100.3/1123 10/13,,6 30 ~784 2845" 10007. It2_S 135.8 GGGG 30 "0 
2 630-16 21 4 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10023/1124 10/13176 20 8784 27 19N 10031 W 43.3 13"t.6 GGGG 30 "1 
2630_16221 00000/0000 P_100P'/1125 10/13116 30 8784 2553N 10054W 44.1 133.3 GGGG 30 42 
2630-17582 00600/0000 2-10~?3/0843 10/13/76 40 ~785 5005N llR30W 27.8 151.3 G GG 48 25 
2630-1 758' 0000010000 ?-100?,/o844 10/13176 0 8785 4840N 11908W 28.9 150.4- GGGG 48 26 
2630-17591 00000/0000 2_IOOP~/0845 10/13176 0 ~7a5 4716" Ilg~4W 30.0 11;9.5 GGGG ~8 27 
2630-17&93 00000/0000 2-IOOP3/~8'6 10/13/76 0 8785 4551 N 12019w 31'0 1lj.8.5 GGGG ~8 28 
; : 2630-18000 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.'/0847 10/13,,6 a '785 44;>6N 12053W 3~.0 11;7.6 GGGG .8 29 
2630-18002 00000/0000 2-100~'I0848 10/13176 0 .785 4300N 12125W 3Ehl 1't6.6 GGGG ~8 30 
2630-18005 JOOOO/OOOu 2_100.'/0849 10~13176 0 "'85 4135N 12156W 3 ..... 1 1't5'6 GGGG 48 31 
26 30-1 8011 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?3/0850 10~13t76 0 "785 4010N 12P26w 35.1 141;.6 GGGG 48 32 
2630-1801' JOOOO/OOOO ?-100~;/0851 10/ 13/7 6 20 .785 3845~ 12~55W 36'0 143.6 GGGG 48 33 
t<EVS: C~~UD CDVER % ••••••••••••••• 0 TB InO • % CLaUD CAVER. 
I.,AGE :JUALITv .............. , BLANKS.SAN') IIJBT AVAIl "I3LE, G-r,BBO' p"p8BR' F'9F"AtQ' 
t 
~SS JAT" ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BL.ANK , .Cft'1PJ:?ESSED, I I:IL I NEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (B~ANK'.L8w r,AIN~ H-HIGH GAI~ 
, 
",""-,""...,="",,,,~.---------'-----" ~--~'"'--'->.~ •• ~,,-.~~~.~;;--~\':;;... p' , '," :-'-- ; --:; ',' - , .. - ,'--',' " " ,.' '~ Il'WiWlil .IWc 1M!! ii!i!!ilM _ ",' " ',It" '- - ,'-',," !LM UlltillfitLC ) 78 n n*r'Mtt 'ngnr' Nt ,-' ' -- ~-' -Ii»"'rm ... 1 7 1: M Ui 'If 
~ .... r~' 
[1 
I 
'":';~, ' f -1 
" .JL .---------1 
LANnSAT .. 2 
SSSERVATIBN ID LISTING 
01:29 ADR 2B, "7 ~eR U~ PAGE 0330 
~RBH 01/22/76 TS 01/?2/77 I 
BSSERvATI8N "ICR9~IL~ ""II DATE CI eUD BRSIT pRINCipAL pRINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT i \lA.1 ~RA"E I 
IJ Ptl5ITIa~ l~ RSLI ACQUIRED CAV_R ~UHBER S- IMAGS .LEV, AZIM, Rav HSS UATA IHAGE 'PATH , R~W , 
RAV '1g~ LH LRNG 123 115678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER I 
i 
2630-18020 '0000/0000 2-100?~/0852 10/13/76 8785 37,9~ 12324W 37'0 1112.6 GGGG liB 
~; 
60 34 
I 2630_211~1 'OOOO/OJOO 2_100?/0801 10/13/76 30 8787 71~0~ 1503 5W 9.9 172.~ GGGG 8" 9 2630-21184 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?3/0B02 10/13/76 60 8787 70~4N 15~52W 11.1 170.2 ~GGG 811 10 I 2030-211 9 0 00000/0000 ?-lnO?1/o803 10/13t16 90 8787 69!7N 15453W 12.2 168_3 GGGG 84 11 263 0-211 93 '0000/0000 2-100?'/080' 10/13176 90 '787 67'58N 15642W 13.£j. 166-5 ~GGIi 84 12 I 
2630-21195 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100?'/0805 10/13/76 90 A787 66.8N 15"20W 1,..5 164.8 GGGG 84 13 
I 2630-<1202 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?3/0806 10/13176 90 8787 65,8N 15948W 15.7 163-1+ GGGG B4 I' 2630_212", JOOOO/O"JO 2_1002,/~a07 10/13/76 90 A787 63"7N 16108W 16.8 162.0 GGGG 84 15 2630-21211 00000/0000 2-100?'/0&08 10/13/76 90 '787 6235N 16221w 17.9 160.7 GGGG 811 16 , 
2630-21213 JOOOD/o~ao 2-100?/~a09 10/13 / 76 90 8787 6113N 16328W 19'0 159.5 G~~G 8~ 17 
2630-?122a "0000 / 0000 2-10023/08 10 10/13/76 70 8787 5950N 16~30W 20.2 158.~ GGGG 811 18 
2630-21222 00000/0000 <-IOO?'/C811 10/13/76 30 '787 58~8N 16528W 21.3 IS7.3 GGGG all 19 2630-21225 'OOOO/O~OO 2'100?;/~812 10/13/76 60 R787 570~N 16622W 22,,. 156,2 GGGG 811 20 
2630_21231 00000/0000 >.-1002'/0813 10/13176 30 8787 55~IN 16712W 23,S 155,2 GGGG 811 2! 2630-21234 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?~/0814 10/13176 30 A787 5~17N 16759" 2,..6 154.2 GGGG 811 22 
2630-212 40 10000/0000 2-1002'/0815 10/13/76 40 A787 52S3N 16R4~W 25.7 153.2 GGGG 811 23 II· 263 0-212 43 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1002./c8 16 10/13/76 30 8787 51~9~ 16927W 26.7 152.3 GGGG 811 2' 2631-143g2 OOOJo/OOOO 2-10Q?'/~860 10/14176 100 ·8797 47EON °6931W 29'6 1".9'7 ~GGG 13 27 2631-14384 Joaoe/ooDO 2-10023rJ861 10/14176 90 8797 45SSN 07006w 30.7 1.1f8,7 ~GGG 13 28 
2631-14391 JODOO/OOOO 2.1nOr~/~862 10/14176 80 8797 4.lj.~ON 07039w 31,7 14-7,8 GGGG 13 29 
2631-1'333 Joaoo/OOOO 2~ln~~~/o859 10/14/76 50 "797 4305N 07112W 32.7 146,8 G Gt 13 30 
2631-1 44 00 JODDO/OJOO 2-10023/0863 10/14176 '0 8797 41 40N 07143W 33.7 145,9 GGGG 13 31 
263 1-14402 00000/0000 2-100?3/C864 10/14176 30 8797 4015N 07?13W 31+17 144 1 9 GGGG 13 32 
2631-1 "'05 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?3/J865 10/14/76 '0 A797 38.9N 07~43. 35.7 143.9 GGGG 13 33 
2631-1 44 11 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10023/0866 10/14/76 30 q797 3722~ 07311W 36,7 142.9 f"G~G 13 3. 
2631-1 44 14 JOOOO/OOJO 2-10023/,867 10/14/ 76 40 8797 3556N 07339W 37.7 lltl.8 GGGG 13 35 
2631-1'420 OQOOO/OJOO 2-100?3/0868 10/14/76 20 8797 3430N 07405w 38.6 1l1-a.S f"GG~ 13 36 
2631-14 423 OOOOO/ODOO 2-10~?~tD869 10/1 4 / 7 6 40 0797 3305~ 074311<1 39.5 139.7 GGGG 13 37 
2631-1 44 25 00000/0000 2-100?3/~.70 10/14/76 4n 0797 3139~ 07456W 40.4 138.6 GGGG 13 3B 
263 1-16211 J0003/0'J00 2-100;:»:;:1/0917 10/1,,176 70 ~798 ,,845N 09443" 28.5 15016 GGGG 31 26 2631-16213 JOOuO/O~OO 2-100"/0918 10/14/76 10 $1:798 47?ON 09519w 29.6 149.7 GGGG 31 27 
2631-1 6220 00000/0000 2-10023/~919 10/1 4/ 76 In 8798 451;5N 09555W 30.6 lit8.7 Gf"GG 31 28 
2631-;6222 Joaca/ouoe 2-10~P~/c920 10/ 14176 0 8798 4I!30N 09628W 31.7 1lt7.S GGGG 31 29 
2631-16225 JOOOO/OOOO 2.10023/0921 10/14/76 a 879B 43n5N 09701W 32.7 1046.9 GGGr, 31 30 
2631-16 231 JOOvO/OJOO c-too;:»~/o922 10/14/76 10 "798 4!110N 09732W 3317 1045.9 GGGG 31 31 
2631-16234 ~ooo%ooo 2_100;:»~/'923 10/14176 10 8798 4015~ 09R03W 30417 l.lj.lj..9 GGGG 31 32 
(gys: c ... 9LID :8vEq ~ ............... 0 T6 100 • " CLBUD C"VER' 
11AGE )UALITY ••••••••••••••• ALANKssaAN~ ~eT AVAIl ABLE, G.R6BD. P.PBBR. F~FAtR. 
~SS JATA M~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK l.ca!o1~~ESSED~ I .L INEAR 
MSS t"'AGE GAI\I •••••••••••••• (BLAN~I.IRw ~AI~. H.HIGH GA[N 
/<1<'-
"-










ea"ERVATleN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 2S,t77 FeR Us ~AGE 033, 
'Re~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/.2/77 
BBSERVATI9N "'IICR'3F"IL'1 =?RII 'J1l,' DATE CI9110 BRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRan FRA~E 
JJ .OSI TlO' I' .~I I AC~UIREO CAV,R '"M8ER O' IMAGE F'LEV, AZIM. RRV HSS DATA IMAGE ~ATH R~W 
,BV MSR LAT LttNG 123 ~5678 HODE GAIN NUMBER NIIMRER 
./ 
'I 
2631-16240 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?3/0924 10/14/76 0 ~798 3849N 09A32w 3S.7 143,9 GFGG 31 33 
2631-16243 00000/0000 2-loo?3/o925 10/14/76 n 8798 3724N 09gooW 36,7 142-9' GGGG 31 34 
2631"1 6 2","5 JOQua/oaoo 2"10Q?:v(!926 10/1 4/ 76 a ~798 351:;81\1 09Q27 W :37.6 141.9 GGGG 31 35 2631-16252 00000/0000 2_100?'I'927 10/1 4/76 n -8798 3.33N 0995.W 38_6 14°-8 GGGG 31 36 
2631-1 6254 OOOOOIOOCO ,-1002,/0928 10 / 14/76 10 87g8 3301'l 10020W 3~,.5 1:39.' GGGG 31 37 
2 63 1.16"61 oooe%ooo 2_100?'/~929 10/14176 BO 8798 3141N 100.5w 40,4 138'6 GGGG 31 38 
2631-16263 OOOVO/OOvO 2-lnO?,IG930 10/14/76 10 87g8 3015N 10109w 41,3 137.4 GGGr; 31 39 
2631-18040 ~OOuO/O~OO 2-100'3/0931 10/14/76 10 8799 5009N 11954W 27.5 151·,6 GGGG ~9 25 
2631-180'3 00000 / 0000 2-IOO?,/0932 10/ 14/76 10 8799 4844N 12032W 2S,5 150,6 GGGG 49 26 
2631-18°.0 OOOOO/O~OO 2.1nO~~/C933 10/14176 10 8799 .719N 12109W 2916 149-7 GGGG 49 27 
2631-18052. 00000/0000 2"1002a/~93' 10/14176 10 8799 4554N 1214.w 30,6 148,a GGGG .9 28 
2631-1 8054 1nOuo/o~oo ~·lna~3/~935 10/ 14/16 10 8799 "?9~ 12218W 31.7 147.8 GGGG 49 29 
263 1_18061 OOOOO/O~OO 2_10°"1"936 10/14176 10 8799 43n4\! 12250W 32.7 14619 GGGG .9 30 
2631-1 8C63 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?3/~937 10/14176 In 8799 4139~ 12321w 33,7 145.9 GGGG 49 31 
2631-1 8010 JOOOC/OJDO 2-100?~/cg41 10/14p6 20 '799 '015N 12a51W 34,7 14,..9 GA 49 32 
2631-18C72 OOOUO/OJOO 2-10023 / 0938 10/ 14/16 90 8799 3849/\,1 1241 9W 35.7 143,9 GGGG H 49 33 II 2631-1a075 JOODO/OOOO 2_100?~/O939 10/14116 100 8799 37~3".l 12~41W 36_7 1 42'9 GGGG H .9 3. 
2631-18C81 OOOOO/OOJO 2-IOO?'/094O 10/14/16 100 8799 35S8N 12514W 37,6 14119 GGGG H ~9 35 
2631"21235 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100"/0761 10/14/76 20 8801 7154N 15156W 9.5 172.6 GGGG 85 9 
2631-21242 JOaOO/OJDO 2·100?~/~p62 10/14p6 40 8801 10a8N 15415W 10.7 170''''' GGGF 85 10 IkJ 
2631-21244 00000/0000 2-10023/~763 10/ 14176 8~ .801 69'ON 15617W 11,a 16814 GGGG 85 11 
2631_21251 ~ODCO/OJOO 2-100?3/0764 10/14176 90 ;,81,11 6Snl t.J 15RD6W 13.0 16616 GGGG 85 12 
2631-212~3 jOOOO/O~CO ~·lnO?3/0765 10/14/16 Bo ~801 66'2~ 15g43w ill-I! 165.0 GGGG 85 13 
2631-21260 00000/0000 2-100'3/0766 10/1 4116 90 A801 6522N 16111W 15,2 163.5 GGGG 85 1~ 
263t-212 11 2 00000/0000 2-100?3 / 0767 10/14/76 90 P801 6'00N 16231. 16.~ 162'1 GGGG 85 15 
2631-21265 30000/0JOO 2-100,,,~'768 10/14/76 90 .801 6239N 1fr3~4w 17.5 160.9 GGGG 85 16 
2631-21e71 JOOOO/0300 2-10023/:769 10/1 4P6 80 R801 6117'" 164521< 18.6 159.7 GGGG 85 17 
2631-2127• JOOOO/O~OO 2-10023/0770 10/ 14/76 80 R801 595~N 16554W 19.8 158.5 GGGG 85 18 
263 1_21 28P JOO~O/OQCO 2_10D~1/0771 10114/76 70 A801 5831N 16h52W 20.9 157'lf. GGGG 85 19 
2631-21283 JOOOO/OJOO 2-10Q~'/0772 10/14/76 70 ~801 5708N 16746 w 22.0 156.,.. GGGG 85 20 
2631-r12a5 OOJOO/OOOO 2-100'3/0773 10/14P6 70 8801 5544N 1o.36W 23.1 155 •• GGGG 85 21 
2631-21292 ~ooo%ooo a·l0D?~/o17'" 10/ 14176 60 .801 5~'ON 16924W 21f.2 154·4 GGGG 85 22 
2631-21234 00000/0000 2-I00?3/~775 10/14/76 30 8801 5257N 170091< 25.3 153.5 GGGG 85 23 
263 1_21 3nl ~oooa/OJUO 2_l0n?3/~776 10/14/76 40 88c1 51nN 17052W 26'''' 152 '5 GGGG 85 24 
2632-14440 JOOOO/COvO ~-100?~/0871 10/15/76 60 8811 4717N 07059. 29.3 1,..9.8 GGGG 14 27 
2632-1 4"3 OOOUOIO"Oo 2-IOO?3/0812 10/15 / 76 90 A811 4552' o713.W 30.1+ 148.9 GGGG l' 28 
KEYS: c~eu~ caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 100 w % CLOUD C~VER. 
l'iAGE QUAl.ITV ............... BLII,NKSwS"ND "JOT AVAIl ABLE' Ci-c;eaD. PwP08R. F'-F'ArR' 
MSS :JA T A '1eOE" •• II • • • ... • • • • C BL.ANI( l_r.aMF=I~ESSEO, I.L I N~AR 
M5S IMAGE GAtNG ••••••••••••• (BI.ANI(,-18W AAIN, N.~IGH GAIN 
! 
., ..• n.....-; r cr_ 
.' -: , . H' "rh 1'" 
j 
.. , .- - , -,u Db t*wn'" 






a6SERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 4PR 2S .. '77 FaR us 
FRB~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PAGE 033. 
98SERvATI~~ "'tC~3F'ILM qAI i f.,JR.1 OATE CIBun BRBtt ~RINCIPAL PAINT SUN sUN IMAGo.QUAL Hss ~SS 8RBIT FRA~E 
J 10 pastTle~ I~ Rail 'ACQuIRED CAV,R-NIIN8ER, SF IMAGE ,LEV. AZtH. 'RBV HSS DATA- IMAGE PATH • Raw 
,BV ~ss LA! LaNG 1~3 45678 MBDE GAIN NUflBER NIIM~ER 
Ii' 2632"1 4445 ODDOo/o~oO 2-100,3/0873 10/ 15176 40 8811 4'f~7~ 7~'8~ ~1'4 HS'O liliiiG a 29 81~~OW , 2632.14452 00000/0000 2_100.3/0874 10115176 40 8811 43B2" 32,4 147.0- GGIlG 3d , 
2632-1 4454 00000/0000 2-100~3/S875 10/15176 40 8811 41;,1~ 07311 ~ 33,5 146;1 MGG 14 i~ 2632-14461 00000/0000 2-100P'/0876 10/15/76 20 !!811 4djl~ ~t34!W ~4.5 14S. 1 FilM h 2632-14463 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100."/0877 10/15/76 0 8811 3846>1 07410W 35.9 144.1 ~~GG 33 
2632.1 4470 00000/0000 2-100.3/0878 10/15/ 76 d "811 3120' 07438W ~6.4 143.1 F'PG~ 14 ~4 263~-14472 ~OOOO/OJOO c·lnQ~3/~879 10/15/16 10 8811 3554~ d1506W 37.4 H2'1 FFGG 14 35 
2632-1 lf4 75 OOOOOIOvOO 2_100.'/~880 10/15/76 20 A811 3428N Ot!;3IW ~~.~ 14100 ,GGG 14 3' _B 2632-14401 00000/0)00 2-100.</~881 10/15/76 40 8811 33d3N 07S57w 3 .3 140.0 FaG!' 14 37 
2632-144~4 00000/0)00 2-100.,}0882 10/15/76 20 ABt! 3!:l1~ 07622w 40.2 138'8 FG~G H !JS 
2632-1 4490 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-100?"/08B3 10/15;76 60 Rail 30'1~ 01647W 41.1 137.:1 FFGG 14 39 
2632-14 493 OOOOOIOJOO 2-100~'/0884 10/15/76 70 R811 2845~ 0711!W "2.6 136.5 GGGG 14 40 
2632-14495 00000/0000 2-100.'/0885 10 /1 517& 30 8811 21#0~ °n34W 42.g 135.3 !'liM ~~ ,,1 2632-16263 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO.'/o~57 10/15/76 90 8812 50d7N 09533~ 27,a 151.7 GGGG 25 2632-16265 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0958 10/1 5;76 100 8812 4B42~ 09611 28,2 150.8 GGGG 32 26 
I 
2632-16?72 00000/0000 2-10023/0959 10/ 15/76 100 8812 4117~ 09648W 29.3 149.8 GilliG :iii 27 
2632-16274 JOOOO/O~vO 2-100.~}D9&0 10/15/76 90 8812 4552" 09723W 30.4 h~.9 GGGG ii~ 28 
2632-162SI 00000/0)00 2-100.'/0961 10/15 / 7& 30 8812 44~1N og757w 31.4 148'0 GGGG 32 29 
2632-16283 00000/0000 2-IOo.'/~962 10/ 15/76 10 8812 430i!N {j§~2gw ~2.4 147'1 ilGGil 3il ~6 
2632- 16290 OOOOOIOJOO 2.100?~/~963 10/15/76 In 8812 4137N o§~Mw !33;4 146.1 GGGG 32 31 
2632-16292 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100.'/0964 10/15/76 10 R812 4011~ 09930W 34.4 145.1 GGGG 32 32 
I 2632"1 6 295 00000/0000 2-100P'/0965 10/15/ 76 0 R812 3846~ 09959W 35,4 144i2 GGM 32 33 2632-16301 ~oooa/o)oo 2-100.3/0966 10/ 15/76 10 !i812 37PIN 10027W 36.4 143'1 GGGG 32 34 2632-16304 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100.,'/0967 10/15,76 70 8812 35S5N 10054w 37.4 142.1 GGGr; 32 35 
r 2632"1 8094 JOOOO/O)OO 2-100.3/1166 10/15 / 76 0 R813 5006N 12122W 27.2 151.7 GGGil ~a 25 i 2632-18101 JOOOOIODOO 2-100.'/1167 10/15 / 76 10 8813 4841N 12?01W 28.2 150.8 GGGG 56 26 2632-18103 JOOOOIOOOO 2.100.3/1168 10/1 5176 30 >813 471BN 12?37W 29.3 11j.~h9 IiGGG 56 27 
t 2632-18110 00000/0~00 2-100.3~1169 10/15/76 40 "813 45S1N 12312w 30.3 148.9 GGGG 50 2S 
l 2632-18 112 00000/0000 2-100?3/11 70 10/15 / 76 30 ;'813 4426" i2346w 31.4 14810 GGIiG 50 29 2632-18 115 )0000/0300 2-IOOP3/117 1 10/15/76 50 RBI3 4301N 12418W 32.4 141.1 IiGGG 5~ §il 2632-?1293 00000/0000 P-100?3/a777 10/15/76 90 8815 7154N 15321W 9.2 17217 GGGG Ss 9 2632 _21300 JOOCO/O~OO ?-ln023/C778 10/15/76 40 R815 7038N 15538W 10.3 170'5 FFGG at, 10 2632-?13J2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0779 10/15/76 60 .815 69;;ON 15740W 11.5 168.5 GFGIi 86 Ii 
! 2632-213u5 ~OOUO/OJJO 2·1oo~~/~1~O 1011 5 / 76 8a 8815 6802N 15928W 12.6 166.7 GGGG 86 12 
l 2632-21 311 Joooalo~oo ~·100?~/~781 10/15/76 70 ~815 6642N 16106W 13.7 165-1 GGGG 86 13 
! 2632-2131. :lOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO.'/~782 10/15176 70 8815 6522~ 16?34W 1l •• 9 16::116- GGGG 86 14 
KEvS: Ci.,9J;) :BvE~ >:: ............ I •• a Ta 100 • ~ CL6'.JD CAVE~. 
I~AGE ~UALJTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKSaBANO ~aT AVAILABLE, G.~aBD. ~.PBOR. F.FAIR. 
~ss OATA MOOE ••••••••••••••• r8LANKI.r.A~~QESSED, I._L.INEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (aLAN~'.Law ~AIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
("'4-
c' 
......... -'-_. .~~_ .. ......:.,;,._. __ ............... m « 'Wi 1'1" bilill! ti:libi21r~,"rj! 'in'''' rc-,r":(' g"" li,eN I mi' t '''1mtmt " W 
11""""",--
r-- : ,,,-' .. 
1 
¥/: "XC- u.··· y 
._.-..:. ..... -.. 
.--, .... ~--..-.,~~""""-~ .... ,==".,..-, , ...,......  ....,.",..,."'''''''"-!;,~-~(=-=~~=~==-=""p 
LANnSAT_2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 AP~ 28# ,77 FeR u~ PAGE 0333 
'RB" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
BsSER.ATISN '1ICR9F'ILH ~AII "lA., DATE cl ll11n a~B IT PRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRA~E 
11 peSITIB~ T~ ~3l1 ACQUIRED CftV!='R 'lUMBER SF IMAGE F'LEV, "21M, RSV MSS DAH IMAGE PATH R8W 
'lBV "SR LAT LRNG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NlIM~ER 
2632-21320 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?3 / 0783 10/ 15176 80 8815 6401N 16355W 16'0 162'2 GGGG 86 15 I; 2 632_21323 JOOoa/OJOO 2_100?'/0784 10/15176 60 8815 6239N 16508 W 17.1 161 •0' GFGG 86 16 
2632-21332 JODOO/OJOO 2-1002'/0785 10/15/76 50 R815 5955N 16717w 19.4 158.6 GGGG 86 18 
2632-2133- 00000/0300 2-10023/0786 10/15/76 60 8815 58~2N 16815W 20.5 157.6 GGGG 86 19 
2632-21341 ;)OOOO/OOvO 2"10::lr';:Vo787 10/15176 70 R815 57 09N 16909W 21,6 156.5 GGGe; 86 20 
2632_213_3 :)oaOO/OQGO 2.10QP3/0788 10115176 80 R815 5545N 17000W 22., 155'5 GGGG 86 21 
2632-21350 00000/0300 2-100?'/0789 10/15/76 70 8815 54.IN 17048w 23.8 154,6 GGGG 86 22 
2632-21352 OOOOOIOOJO 2-10023/0790 10/15176 80 8815 5257N 17134W 24.9 153.6 GGGG 86 23 
2632-21355 00000/0000 2-10023/0791 10/15/76 60 R815 5133~ 172!1W 26,0 152-7 GGGG 86 24 2 633-1 4_9 _ JOOOO/OOOO 2-10023/0886 10/16/76 8 0 R825 4717N 07225W 29'0 150'0 GGGG IS 27 
2 63 3-10501 00000/0000 2-!OO?~/0887 10/16176 50 R825 45,,2N °7300W 30.0 1~9.1 GGGG 15 28 
2633-1 4503 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100?~/0888 10/16/ 76 70 R825 44E7N 07333w 31.1 148.2 GGGG 15 29 
2633-1 4510 ~0000/0"00 2-100?'/0889 10/16 / 76 7 0 R825 4302N 07405W 32.1 147.3 GGGG IS 3 0 
2633"1 4512 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002,/0&90 10/ 16 / 76 40 "825 41·7N 07436W 33'1 146.3 GFGG 15 31 
2633-1451 5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?3/0891 10/16 / 76 30 R825 4012N 07506w 3l1-lE! 14Solj. GFGG 15 32 
2633-1 4521 JOOOOIOOOO 2-!oo23/a892 10/16 / 76 20 R825 3846N 07535w 35,2 14404 GFGG 15 33 
2633-1 45 2- JOOOOIOOOO 2 M 1OO?3/0 893 10/t6176 10 R825 37?I N 07603W 36'1 143.4 GGGG 15 34 
2633_14530 JOOOOIOOOO 2_tOO~3/0894 10/1 6176 10 88 25 35'i5~ O'163OW 3,.1 1/t2'4 F'GGG 15 3 5 
2633-14533 ooooo/oaoo 2-100?'/0895 10/16/76 2n R825 341o?9N 07657w 3S.1 141-3 PGGG 15 36 
2633-1_535 00000/0000 2-103?3/~896 10/1 6,,6 3n R825 3304N 01723W 39-0 140.3 FGGG 15 37 
2633-14542 00&00/0000 2-100?'/ 0897 10/ 16/76 20 A8?5 31,8N 01748W 39.9 139'2 FGGG IS 38 
2633-14044 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100"'/3898 10/16/ 76 10 A8eS 30lEN 07R13w Ito,a 13S·0 FFGG 15 39 " , 
2633-1 4551 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?3/0099 10/1 6/ 76 10 "825 2846~ 07R37W "'1,7 13619 GFGG 15 40 
2633-1_553 JOooo/c~ao 2-100~~/0900 10/ 16 / 76 20 8825 27?ON 079 01 W 42'S 135.7 GGGG 15 41 
2 633 _14560 00000/0000 2_100?3/0901 10/16176 70 ~825 25!';5N 07924" 43'4 13"..lf. GrGG 15 42 
2633-1 4562 00000/0000 2-100?3/0902 10/1 6/ 76 40 R825 2429N 07947w 't4.2 133'2 GGGG IS 43 
2633-16321 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO?3/0994 10/16 / 76 80 R826 5007~ 0%57W 26,8 151,9 GGG 33 25 
2633-16323 OOCOO/O~OO 2-IOO?3~0995 10/16/76 7 0 8826 4842N 09735W 2',9 151 1 0 GGG 33 26 
2633-16330 00000/0200 2-100~3/0996 10/16/ 76 70 8826 471 " 09R12W 29'0 150-0 GGGG 33 27 
2633-16332 00000/0000 2-100?3/C997 10/ 16/ 76 50 R826 4552N 09R47W 30'0 149'1 GGGG 33 28 
2633_16335 00000/0000 2_100?3/0998 10/16176 10 ~826 44"7N 09920W 31.1 148,2 FGGG 33 29 
2633-163H 00000/0000 2-tn023/c999 10/16/76 20 q826 4302N 09952w 32.1 147.3 GGGG 33 30 
2633-1634- JOOOOIOOOO 2-10023/1000 10/16 / 76 50 ~8?6 41'l7N 10023W 33.1 146.3 GGGG 33 31 
2633-163S0 00000 / 0000 2-1t,0?~/l001 1006176 10 8826 40l2N 10054W 31t.1 145.4 GGGG 33 32 
2633_163~3 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?'/1002 10116176 10 R82 6 3846N 10123W 35. 1 144'4 GGGG 33 33 
2633-15355 00000/0000 2-100?3/1003 10/16/76 10 8826 37nN 10151W 36.1 143.l!- FGGG 33 34 
<EYS: c~eUD cevER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • X CLaUD caVER. 
1'1AGE :.!UALITV ............... 6LANKSa:8AND MeT AV,a.ll Al3LE' G-RBBD. p.p"eR. FaFAIR. 
,'155 DATA 161)£........ ••••••• (SLAt,1I0aCB·"1I=1RES5EO" .LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIM •••••••••••••• CBLANK1-LBW GAIN~ H-WIGH G~tN 
i 
,=~~=-~,=------~-------. ------'--------------------------------,----------------------===~;-












01:29 APR 281177 FeR us PAG£ 033. 
~R9M 01/22/76 19 01/P2/77 
, 
BSSERVATyB:o.J !'1[CR9F'ILLC litH I Nfl,1 DATE Cl aun a.BIT pRINCipAL p~INT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL /ISS MSS BRaIT FRA~E ~ '1 J PbS IT IBN I~ ~8LI • ACCtJIRED CR'IIFR" ''I,IUMAER aF IMAGE ,ELEII, AZ'JM.· '·Rav MSS DATA IM~GE'· PATH . !lew. 
,flV "ISS LAT LANG 123 ~5~78 /lJ!DE .GAIN NuMB.R NUH9ER I 
2633-16362 30000 / 0000 2-100P'/I00~ 10/16/76 10 $l8c6 35~5"1 10?18W 37'1 1"2'" FGGG 33 35 10 
2633 _16364 300J0/0"OO 2_100P3,IOO5 10/16/76 a 8826 3030"1 10205W 38,0 1"1,'" GGGG 3a 06 f 
2633-16371 30000/0000 2-100P3/1006 10/16/76 0 8826 3300"1 10311w 39 .. 0 140,3 GGGG 33 31 
2633-16373 30000/0~00 2-lno.3/1007 10/16 / 76 n 8826 31~8N 10337W 39.9 i39.2 FGGG 33 ;is 
2633-16380 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-'no~~/l0DB 10 / 16 / 76 n 8826 3012"1 10401W ..It.o.'S laB .. ! .GGGG 33 39 
2633-16382 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10n?~/1009 10/16/76 10 ~826 2847N l0025W .... 1.7 136.'9 GoGIl ;33 *0 
2633-16385 oooe%ooo 2-l0n?~/1010 10/16p6 In R826 27~ON 10449W 42.5 135.7 GGGG 33 4i 
2633-1 8153 "0000/0000 2-10023/0988 10 / 1 6 / 76 20 ~827 <io06N 12?47W 26.8 151,9 GGG '5~ 25 
2633-18 155 30cau/0~oo 2_100?3/0989 10/1 6176 20 R827 4l!'2~ 12326W 27.9 151.0 .(ioGF 51 26 
2633-18162 OOOuO/O~OO 2-100P3/~990 10/16/76 10 R827 4717~ 12,02W 29.0 150.1 GGGG Iii 27 
2633-18164. ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100P3/~991 10/16 / 76 10 8827 4551N l2.37W 30-0 149'1 GGGG 5~ 28 
2633-1 8171 30000/0"00 2-100?/0992 10/16/76 10 8827 40?6N 12510- 31,1 108'2 GGGG 5, 2·9 
2633-1"173 OOOuO/O;)OO .-1 0~P3/0993 10/16/76 60 8827 03nlN 12542W 32.:1 147,3 GGGF 51 30 
2633-2)352 30000/0000 2-100P3/0942 10/ 16/76 40 8829 71 'iO~ 15046w 8.,8 172.7 GGGG .87 9 
2633·213<;4 JOOOQ/OJOO ?-100?~/o943 10/16/76 5n 8829 70'=l8!IJ 1570"", 9 .. 9 170'5 .GGGG S.7 io 
2633-21261 ~ooo%~uO ~-100?~/~944 10/16/76 5n 8829 69';:11~ 15Q05>1 11.' 168,6 GGGG l!7 1~ 
2633-21363 00000/0000 2-10)2~/0945 10/1 6 / 76 90 8829 6802"J 16n55W 12.2 :l.66,.jl FGGG 117 12 
2633-21 37 0 JOODa/Oouo 2-100?~/0946 10/ 16 / 76 90 8829 6643N lhpi33W 13,Jt. 'J.o~"2 GGGG 117 13 
2633-21372 30000/0000 2-100P3/0947 10/16176 100 ~829 6sP2N l'6'!>D~·W ~ .. '5 l;(,"'., GGGG $7 1" 
2633-21381 00000/0000 2-100?3/0S48 10/1 6 / 7 6 90 8829 6239~ 16(,a~w 46 .• 8 1!>~.;1 GGGG ;17 Ito 
2633-2138. 3000010000 2-100?'/~949 10/16176 90 ~829 61!7N 167"3W 17.9f59.9 GGF 87 ;17 I,· 
2633-21 390 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P3/~950 10/16176 10n P,829 5950~ 16846W 19.0 158.8 GGFG ,87 ~I' 
2633-21393 30000/0000 2-1002'/~951 10/16/76 90 8829 58~IN 16900. 20.2 157.7 GGGG '67 .19 
2633-21395 ~JOOO/O)OO ?-lOO?~/0952 10/16 / 76 70 ~829 5708N l'037W 21.3 156., .GGGG 87 ,~o 
2633-21 4 01' 300~O/OOOO <-100?~/0953 10/16/ 76 80 8829 5545N l'127W 22 .• " 155.7 GGGG 8';1 '21 
2633-21404 00000/0030 2-100P~/C954 10/16176 90 "829 50<'IN 17P1 0W 23,~ ;154'7 GGGG 87 1!2 
2633-21 411 ~OOOO/O~JO ?-lno?~/o955 10/16/76 1 00 8829 5257" 17259w 2-4,-'6 153 .. 8 GGGG SV .;!3 
2633-21 413 JOGO~/O~OO 2-1nO~~/o95b 10/16 / 76 100 8829 5132" 173"3W 25 .. 7 152,.8 eGGIl I~" .?~ 
2634-1455 0 JOOO~/vooo 2·100?~/1061 10/17 / 76 90 88a9 "'842N 073t4W 27,.6 151'"1 GGGIl 16 26 
2630-14553 30000/0000 2_lnop,/1062 10/17176 90 ~8a9 4717N 07351W 28.7 150.2 GGGG ).,6 1'7 
2634-14555 30000/00UO 2-10023/1063 10/17 / 76 60 8839 "'S~3N 07~~w .29.7 109.3 GGGG :).:6 .<!8 
26a4-14562 30000/0000 2-100P3/1064 10/17 / 76 50 '3839 -44p7N 07459W 30.'8 148.~ GGGG :),6 ;29 
2634-1 4564 JOOUO/O~~O 2-100~3/1065 10/ 17 176 50 R839 "302~ 07532_ ai'S 147 .• 5 GGGG I'. 30 
2634-14571 JOQOD/OJCO ~-100?3/1066 10117176 90 8839 41,7"1 07.602W 32.-8 1.4t6. 6 :FGFG 16 '31 
2634-1 4573 2-10023/1420 2-lnOP3/1067 10/17/76 90 8839 -4012"1 07632. 33-.8 1-1 .. 5 .• 6 PFF GGFF 1·6 '32 
2634-145BO 2-10023/1421 2-100.3/1068 10/17 / 76 100 .839 3847"1 07701W 34 .• ,8 14J+"'6 ·F·PP GoFF 16 "3 
KEVS: C .. 8U' :BvE~ t •••••••• ' •••• , •• a TB 100 <. X CLBUD C"'VER. 
I'lA=';~ )UAL.ITY ••••••••• 1 ••••• ElLo\NICS.SAN::l NBT AVAIl ABLe:' (iI/RaeD, PaPS6R. r-~FA·llh 
MSS OATA ~ODE, •••• , ••••••• ,., (BLANK )_·r.R'1PRESSED, LIILINEAR 
M5S IMAG~ GAI~I.,., •••• ,., •••• (BLANK-)-' Btl ~AtN.. H-IoIIGH GAI-N 
C' 
1\ •. ~ ___ "._._~ .... _._. __ • =1 'M to It ' ' ". "", . ,'-., ":. ,':,' " '." • ,,-.,.,', •. ',.".''-* 'tid oIlJ4ot<d \I~:dlll_jjjjl.tt1!&;gJj 1 nne 'm'" ~ .'. ' .' ." " '. ..:.." 
"Hila »¢flit: C "I tt :ttl "1"77 .... 'W'" m'; 'f! 
~ .... , , , 
~/, 




aaRERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 4P~ aSJ .17 "fiR U. PAGE 0335 
"Ra~ 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
e9S[RlJATl!:lN "1ICR9F'IL'1 ~AII 'Jq.1 ryATE CI elJn BQBlr PRINCIPA~ PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS aRBIT FRA"E 
IJ POSITlO" p~ ~911 ACQUIRED CAVI=:R \lIlMAEq S" IMAGE r.LEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RAW 
~BV "'s!=> LAT LANG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NLJMER 
2634-145R2 )OOOO/OUOO 2-!OO?'/1069 10/17/76 1 DO B839 37p2N 07728", 35.8 I1t3.7 FGFG 16 34 Ii 
2634-1,585 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100?'/1070 10/17/ 76 100 B839 3556N 07755W 36.8 1lta,r GG"G 16 35 
2634-1'59 1 ~OOOQ/OOOO ?-lnO?~/I071 10/ 17176 100 .839 34~0~ 07R?2W 37,8 141'6 GGGG 16 36 
263 q."14594 JOQuO/OOOO ~_tno~3/1072 10/17176 100 .839 3304' 07R<7W 3S.' 14°'6 "GGG 16 37 
2634-15000 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?,/1073 10117/76 100 8839 3138~ 07913W 39.6 139.5 GGF"F" 16 38 
2634-15 003 JOOOO/O~OO 2 .. 10m?3/1C7'1o 10/17/76 90 R8 39 3012, 079 38W AtO.5 138'lf. GGGG 16 39 
2634-15005 JOOOOIDJDO 2.10~?~11075 10/17t76 70 R839 ?B46N 08003w 41.4- 131.2 GGGG 16 ~O 
263'-15012 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?"l/I076 10/17/76 3n '839 27?ON 08027W 42,3 136-0 GGGG 16 ~I 
2634-1501 4 JOOOOIOJOO 2-100?"l/1077 10/17 / 76 2n 8839 25~~N 08050. 4311 134,8 GGGG 16 42 
2634-15021 00000/0000 2_10Q?g/I078 10/17176 40 8839 24·8N 0811 3W 43,9 133,6 GGG~ 16 43 
263'1-16375 JOOOO/O"OO 2-100?"l/~972 10/17 / 76 20 88'10 5007N 09R23~ 26.5 152'0 "GGG 34 25 
2634-16382 00000/0000 2-100?,/0973 10/17176 20 8840 4842N 09901 W 27.6 151'1 "GGG 34 26 
2634-16304 ~OOOO/030U 2·1nC~~/o974 10/17 t76 20 8840 4717_ 09937W 28.6 150.2 "GGG 34 27 
2634-16391 JocUa/QvOD 2-1nO?~/0975 10/1 7 / 76 10 8840 4552N 10013W 29.7 149.3 FGFG 34 28 
263'1-1 6393 ~OOOO/ooOO 2-lnO?,/o976 10/ 17/ 76 70 R840 44p7N 10047W 30,7 148.,. FGGG 34 29 
263 4-16400 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100?'/0977 10/17/76 60 RBq.O 4302N 10119W 31,a 141_5 GGGG 34 30 Ii 2634-1 641)2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1nO?~Jo978 10/17176 80 8840 41,7N 10150W 32.8 llt6.6 GGGG 34 31 
263'1-1 64 05 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/0979 10/17/76 80 A.BitO 4012N 10220W 33.8 145,6 "GGG 34 32 
263'1-16'111 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100?'t0980 10/17176 90 88'10 38'17N 10250W 3,.,S 144,7 GGGG 34 33 
2634-16'11 4 00000/0000 2-100?3/0981 10/17176 70 ~840 37'IN 10318w 35.8 143.7 GGGG 34 34 
263'1-164 2C 00000/0000 2-100?'/0982 10/17/76 30 8840 3556' 103'15w 36.8 Ilt2.7 FGGG 34 35 
2634-1 64 23 ~~OOu/03UO 2·100?~/~9g3 10/17 / 76 n RB4a 34'ON 10411W 37,7 Iltl,7 GGG" 34 36 
2634-16425 JOOOO/OOOO 2_lnO?'/0984 10/17176 0 8840 3304N 10.38W 3S.7 140e6 GGGG 34 37 
263'1-1 64 32 00000/0000 2-100?'/0985 10/17/76 10 8840 3138N 10503W 39.6 13~h5 GGGG 34 38 
! 263'1-1 643
4 JOOCO/OJOO 2-1OJ.'/r986 10/17 t16 10 88'10 3013N 10527W '+0,5 138,4 GGGG 34 39 
2634-1 6'141 OOOOJ/OOOO a-IOO?'/o987 10/17/76 0 "840 2847~ 10552W 41'''' 137'2 GGGG 34 40 
2634-18211 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?3/J968 10/ 17 / 76 10 08'11 5006• 12414W 26,5 152'0 GGG" 52 25 
2634-18 213 JOODO/O~OO 2_IOJ?~/0969 10/17176 10 R84 1 484 2N 12452W 27,6 151_1 GFG" 52 26 
2634-1·220 30000/0000 2-100~3/0970 10/17/76 10 ~841 47\7N 1252&w 28.6 150,2 GGF" 52 27 
2634-18222 00000/0000 2-1nOP~/o971 10/17/ 76 0 88'11 4552N 12603W 29.7 l.1t9'3 "GGF 52 28 
263'1-21410 00000 / 0000 2-100?~/I079 10/ 17 / 76 70 R843 71~IN 1561 9W 8.5 172,7 GGGG 88 9 
2634-21412 JOOOO/OJOO ?-100.'/1080 10/17/76 9~ 8843 7034N 15R36W 9.6 170'5 GGGG 88 10 
fu 2634-21 415 00000/0000 a-100?'/1081 10/17/76 90 R843 6917N 16037W 10,8 168,6 GGGG 88 11 ! 2634-21 4al JOOOO/O~OO <-100?,/1082 10/17/ 76 90 A843 67~9N 16?27W 11'9 166-8 GGGG 88 12 263'1-21424 ~QOOQ/O'OO 2_100~~/l0B3 10/17/76 80 8843 5639N 14404W 13.1 165,2 G"GG 88 13 2634-21430 JOOOO/O~JO 2-IOO?'/1084 10/17/76 80 R843 6518~ 16533_ 11+-2 163.7 GGGG 88 14 
<EVS: C~6UD cavER % •••••••••••••• , a Ta 100 • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
l~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• 3LANKS.8~~O ~9T AVAILABLE, G-aBeD. P.~6BR. raFAIR, 
~SS DATA ~BOE.,., ••••••••••• (BLANI() -ra..,FlRESSED, I -L tNEAR 
~SS IMAGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• (BL,lNt()-I.8w hAIN .. HaLlIGH GAIN 








6B~ERVATla" ID LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,177 FeR U~ PAGE 033~ 
FRaM 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
B9SER\,tll.Tle~.J ~ICI~~FILH ~~II NR,,/ DATE CI SliD eRB IT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN fMAG£,.QUAL. MSS MSS BRBIT "RA"E 
" , 13 PDSITle- '0 R~LI ~CQIIIRED ,cavER' NI'IMBER SF IMAGE r::LEV. AZIHe "Rav' ~ss DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
.BV MS!=: L4T LaNG 123 ~56'8 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NuHQER 
i; 
263~-21'33 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-100?,/ID85 10/17/76 80 88~3 6357N 16652W 15.3 162'~ GGGG 88 15 Il,ft 
2634-21~35 00000/0000 2-100?~/I086 1011 7 / 76 90 R843 6236N 16805W 16.5 161'1' GGGG B8 16 
i, 263~-214~2 OO~OO/OOOO 2-100?,/1087 10117/76 90 ~843 61!4N 16913W 17.6 160-0 GGGG 88 17 
I 263£;-21444 OOOO%uOO 2-100?,/1088 10117/76 80 8843 S952N 17016W 18.7 158.8 GGGF 88 18 
I 2634-21 451 30000 / 0000 2-1nO~3/1089 10/17/76 90 8843 5828N 17 115W 19.9 157.8 GGGG 88 19 
! 2634_21 453 ~OOOO/O~OO 2 .. 1nO~~/I090 10/17/76 90 R8 43 5705N 17~09W 21.0 156.8 GGGG 88 20 2634-21460 00000/0000 2-100?,/1091 10117176 90 8843 5542N 17?59w 22.1 155.8 GGGG 88 21 2634-21462 00000/0000 2-100<3/1092 10/17/76 90 8843 5418N 17346W 23.2 154'.8 GGGG 88 22 t 2634-21 465 aoou%oao 2-100~3/1093 10/17/16 90 8843 5253'1 !7430W 2~.3 153.9 GGGG 88 23 
2634-21471 00000/0000 <-100?3/109~ 10/!? /76 90 R843 5129N 17512W 25.~ 153.0 GGGG 88 2~ 
2635-15004, JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO~3/1011 10/18/?6 90 8853 4837~ 07.42W 27.3 151.2 GGGG 11 26 
2635-15011 OCOOO/ouOO 2_IOO~3/1012 10118/?6 90 8853 4112N 07518W 28.", 150. 3 GGGG 17 27 
2635-15013 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOD?~/1013 10118/16 60 ~853 4547N 07552w 29.5 149.5 "GGG 17 28 
2635-1 5020 OOOOO/OUOO 2-100<3/1014 10/18/76 50 8853 44"2~ 07626W 30.5 1,.8.6 GGGG 17 29 
2635-15022 JOOo%eoo 2-100?~/1015 10/18/76 7n ~853 4257N 07658W 31.5 147.6 GGGG 17 30 
2635-15025 ·JQOOO/OJOO 2_1nO?~/I016 10/18/?6 40 885 3 4132N 07?29W 32.6 146'7 GGGG 17 31 
2635-15031 2-10023/1422 2-10023/1017 10/18/76 20 8853 40C6N 07?59W 33.6 1 ... 5.8 1'1'1' GGGG 17 32 II 
2635-1503' 2-10023/1423 2-100?~/1018 10/181'76 10 8853 3841N 07829W 3£t.6 1~".8 1'1'1' GGGG 17 33 
2635-15040 00000/0000 2_100?3/1019 10118176 10 8853 3715~ 07AS7W 35.6 1~3.9 FGGG 17 34 
2635-10043 OOOOO/OCOO 2-100?3/1G20 10/18/76 0 8853 3550"1 07925W 36.6 1~2.9 GGGG 11 35 
2635-150 45 00000/0000 2-100?3/1021 10/18t76 0 8853 34~~N 07951W 37.5 141.8 F'GGG 17 36 
2635-15052 JOOOO/OOOO ?-100?3/1022 10/18/?6 10 ~853 3258N 08017W 38.5 140.8 GGGF 17 37 
2635-1505" '0000/0000 2_100?3/1023 10/18/76 50 8853 3133N 08043W 39.~ 139'7 GGGG 17 38 
2635-1 506 1 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?3/1024 10/18/76 80 8853 '3006N 08108W lj.O.3 138.6 GGGG 17 39 
2635-15072 OOOOO/OOJO 2_100?,/1025 10/18/?6 30 88S3 2548N 08218W 1+2.9 135. 1 GGGG 17 .2 
2635-15075 OOO~O/OJOO 2-100~3/1026 10/18/76 10 8853 2422"1 08240W 43.7 133.9 "FGG 17 '13 
2635-1 6440 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?3/1027 10/18/76 '0 8854 4842N 1003aW 27.2 151.3 FFGG 35 26 
2635-1644 <' JOOUJ/OCOO 2~100?3rl028 10/18/76 So 8854 4717~ 10106W 28.3 150''''' GGGG 35 27 
! 26
35-16445 00000/Ol100 2-100?~/1029 10/18/76 100 B854 '4SS2N 10141W 29'4 14!:h5 GFGG 35 28 2635-164,1 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100?3/1030 10/18/76 90 ~8S. ~.?7N 10~15w 30.4 11t8.6 GGGG 35 29 
2635-164,4 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?3/1031 10/1R/76 90 R854 "302N 10247W 31.5 1lf.7.7 FGGG 35 30 
2635-1646° JOCOO/OOJO 2_100?3/1032 10/18176 50 8854 4137' 10318W 32.5 146.B GGGG 35 31 
2635-16463 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?3/1033 lQ/18/76 20 '854 4012N 103~8W 33.5 145.9 GGGG 35 32 2635-16465 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100~3/1034 10/18/76 70 '854 3846N 10417W 3",.5 144.9 GGGG 35 33 
2635-16472 )OOOO/o~oo 2-100~~11035 10/18/76 50 ~854 3720'~ 10~45'" 35.5 143.9 GGGF 35 3" 
2635-16474 OOOOO/OJ~D 2_100?3/1036 10118176 40 8854 3555N 10512W 36.5 142.9 GGGP 35 35 
t<EyS: CI,..9uo cavER x; .......... II ••• 0 T8 1ra • " CLaUD CRvER' 
t.,AGE !JuAL.ITV ............... E!LAIIlKS.BMID 'IBT AVAILABLE. G.1;8BO. P.PBBR. FI!FAIR. 
MSS JAT~ ~enE ••••••••••••••• IBLANl(l·r.A~PI?ESSEDI I.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANl(l=lRW r,AIN 1 Ha~lGH GAIN 
CI 
... Lo..~ __ ......... ~~.,~,-~ ttt " Il0l1 l1li£ t ,. ill -~'k: Ift!u!Hl~ '1 iii' llml ~ Il:l 2 . r 4l1'-t$l@" Hf"'MiIi ttN t!' j'ef ew· tf t>i r1 we 
~ ... " ;'~ ! " F l 'i 
" 
.. -----.... - .... --




BSSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01: 29 ACR 28" '17 FBR U~ 
PAGE 0337 
FRBM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
B9SERilATI9\1 ..,lCR~F='JLM qrUI NFI.I ~ATE CI BUD BQS IT pR I NC I pAL pR! NT SUN SU
N I MAGE-QUAL MSS M55 BRSIT FRAME 
iJ PoSITlu\l l~ R9i I ACQUIRED CqVFR ~"MBEQ BF IMAGE 
.LEV, AZIM, Rav M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
'lSV "'ss LAT LA~G 
123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMSER NUMBER 
2635-16• 8 1 JOOOO/OOOO ~-lno~~/l037 10/18/76 60 B854 3"~ON 10539
W 37.4 141,9 GGGG 35 36 1[:\/ 
263S-1b4S3 J~OOO/O~OO 2.108?~/l03B 10/1 8/76 40 RBf,4 3304N 106
05W 3S,"" 140,9' GGGG 35 37 
263S-1b4QO :)DOOO/O~IOO 2-100?-=l/lO39 10/18/76 20 g854 3138' 10631w 3
9.3 139,8 GGGG 35 38 
(' 2635-1 64q 2 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10C?~/l040 10/18/76 30 
~854 3012N 10656W 40_2 13S.7 GGGG 35 39 
2635-18265 ~ooo%~oo 2-10Qc3/104 1 10/ 18/16 10 8855 5006N 12539W 26'1
 152 1 2 FGGF 53 25 
I 2635-182 71 ~OQOO/O~OO 2_10~?-=l/1042 10/18/76 10 B855 484
2N 12.17W 27.2 151,3 FFFG 53 26 
2635-2146. ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10"P'/1095 10/18/76 20 B857 71~ON 15,.7w 8
.1 172-7 GGFG 89 9 
2635_2147 1 JOoeOIOooo 2_100P'/I096 10/18176 90 8857 7034N 1600'W 
9.3 1,0.6 FGGG 89 10 
2635-21473 JOOUO/OOuO 2-100P'/l097 10/18/76 80 '857 6916N 16?0
6w 10'~ 168.6 GFGG 89 11 
2635-21 480 ODOOO/O~OO E-I00P'/l098 10/1 8/ 76 90 .857 67~8~ 16354W 1
1.6 166.9 GrGG 89 12 
2 635-21 48", ~cOoo/oauo 2-10Q?3 / 1099 10 / 18/76 90 8857 66'3 BN 1 6532_ 12.7 165'
3 GGGF 89 13 
263S- 2148:t 30000/0~OO 2.100~~/l100 10/18176 90 ~857 6517' 
16700_ 13.9 163'8 GGGG 89 I. 
2635-21491 ~OOJO/O)OO 2"100?~/I101 10'18/76 90 B857 6356N
 16R20W 15.0 162-5 GGGG 89 15 
2635-21494 JOaUO/OJOD 2·1n~~~/II02 10/1 8/ 76 90 '857 6235N 16n3W 1
6.1 161.2 GGGF 89 16 
2635-21 5 00 ~OOOO/OUOO ?-1nO?~/I103 10/18/ 76 90 gS57 6113N 17040
W 17.3 160'0 GFGF 89 17 
26 35-21 5 ,)3 ~OOoo/oooo 2-100P3/110' 10/ 18/16 90 R857 5 91i0N 17 1.2
W 18.4+ 158.9 GGGG 89 18 
2635- 21 505 00000/0000 2-1002'/1105 10/1S176 90 gas? 58
P8N 17?lj.OW 19'5 157.9 GGGG 89 19 
2635-21512 "0000/0000 2-100"/1106 10/18/76 80 '857 5705N
 1733.w 20.6 156.9 GGGF 89 20 
2635-2151 4 00000/0000 2-100P'/l107 10/18 / 76 90 8857 5541N 1742'W 
2it7 155.9 GGGG 89 21 
2635-21 521 00000 / 0000 2-100P'/II08 10/ 18/16 70 8857 5'1
8N 17511" 22.8 155'0 GGGF 89 22 
2635- 2 1523 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-1nn?~/I109 10/18176 40 Ms7 52,3N
 17555W 23.9 154'0 FGGG 89 
23 i· , 
263'-15062 oooeOIDOOO 2-10023/10.3 10/19/76 90 B867 4842N
 0 7603. 26.9 151-5 GFFG 18 26 
2 6 36-1 5 0 65 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100P'/I0" 10 / 1g / 76 90 !I867 1.6 717N 076 3
9
" 
28'0 150. 6 FFGG 18 27 
263 6- 1507 1 OOOuOIOOOO 2-100P3/10.5 10/19176 90 R867 45~2N 077 15" 2
9.1 149'7 FGGF 18 28 
2636-15074 0000010000 2-100P3/1046 10/19/76 90 B867 4427N
 07,.9w 30.1 148.8 FFGF 18 29 
2636-lSoBa 00000/0000 2-100P3/1047 10/19 / 76 90 R867 '302'1 
07R22W 31.2 147.9 GrGG 18 30 
2636-15083 00000 / 0000 2-100P~/I0.8 10/ 19/16 80 R867 4137. 07R52" 32.2 1,+7'
0 FFGG 18 31 
f 
2636-1S085 "0000/0000 2_100"/1049 10/19176 40 8867 4012N
 079 22W 33.2 1lt6.1 GGGF 18 32 
2636-15 092 00000/0000 2-100P3,1050 10/19/ 76 '0 R867 3846N 07g52W 3lf..2 1lt5'1 GFGG 18 33 
f 
2636-1 509• ~OO~O/OJOO 2-100?~/l051 1011 9 / 76 50 8B67 37~IN 08n20W 35
.2 141t'2 GGGG 18 3. 
2636-15 101 "OOOO/O~OO 2-100P"1052 10/ 19 / 76 90 RB67 35~6N 
08 0 48W 36'2 1'+3'2 FFGG 1
8 35 
263 6-15103 OOOOO/OJOO 2_100P'/I053 10/19176 90 gB67 3430. 08
115" 37.2 142 •2 FFGG IB 
3 6 
2636-15110 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P"/105. 10/19/76 40 8B67 33n.
N oBI40w 38.1 141'2 GGGG 18 37 
2636-15112 J3CUO/O~OO 2-100?~/l055 10/19 / 76 80 8867 3138" uB?05W 39.1 
140'1 GGGG IB 38 
2636"15 11 5 ~~OOO/OOOO ~-100?~/l056 10'19176 30 ~867 3013N 0
82 30" 40-0 139'0 GGGF 18 3
9 
'. 2636-15121 00000/0000 2-100?3/1057 10/19/76 Eo 8B67 2847N 0825
4w lto.9 137.9 GFGG 18 40 
r<E.VS: C_9U~ :SvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 InO _ ~ CLBUD CRvER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~6T AVAILABLE. G-r,BBO. PaP08R. 
F-F.IR. 
MSS ~~TA M5DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK1.r.e~PQESSEO, I -LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE 5AI~ •• D ••••• , ••••• (BLANK)-IAW r,AIN, H·~IGH GAIN 
."»-"."""-
'»" __ '_' 
I 
, . - .:. 
._- --~----' 
._L."_<,.£'.c,~~~·~~ ......... ".)1 'W" us 4M4!1iiM"'.'.il1IrliliJ-Rl:mIli!'I!-li\UF! tv "5 IllS? 'Z:fSWw') f-'" HeUS-P'-,' >;"11_ 














BB~ERV4TIBN 10 LISTING 
" / >.; :"It 
jt - t.~ "-.. ~ 
01:?,9 A~R 28,,77 FeR us PAGE 033" 
B9SERvATIB' 
lu 


































2637-1 5 130 
2637-15 1,2 
(EYS: 
FRB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
..,IC.aF'IL"I Qf\11 \JA ,I' DATE CI BlI~ BRB IT pRINCIpAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGo.QUAL HSS MSS 
peSITI6!1.1 IN R~l f ACQUIRED CAVeR 'IJMAEq BF IMAGE ~LEV. A,ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV ~SS LAT LBNG 123 ~5678 HBDE GAIN 
30000 / 0000 2-1002~/l058 10/ 19176 20 8867 27'I N 08318W 41'S 136.7 GFGF 
00000/0000 2_100"/1059 10/19176 30 8867 2505N 08341. 42.6 135'6 GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-1nO'~/'060 10/19/76 30 .867 24,9' 08404. "1-3.5 131+,3 GFGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-100'~/1187 10/1 9 / 76 90 &868 5007N 10115. 25,S 152 1 "" GGGG 
30000/0000 2-100'~/1188 10/ 19/76 70 8868 48'2N lOIS •• 26.9 151'5 GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-1nO.3/1189 10/19/ 76 40 8868 47"N 10230· 281-0 150-6 GGGG 
OOOOO/OJOO 2-100'3/11 90 10/ 19176 40 8868 4552N 10305W 29-0 llf.9.7 GGGG 
JOOOOIOJOO 2_100"/1191 10/19176 .0 8868 '+4~7N 10339W 30.1 14Se8 GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-10023/1192 10/1 9 / 76 20 8868 4302N 10411w 3111 147.9 GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-100'~/1193 10/19 / 76 10 "868 '1137N 10."2W 32.2 11+7'0 GGGG 
"0000/0000 2-100 •• /11 9" 10 / 19 / 7 6 a 8868 4012N 10512W 3:3.2 11+6'1 GGGG 
JOOOO/OJOO 2-100'3/1195 10/19176 0 8868 38'6N IOS.1W 3 4 .2 1.5.1 GGGG 
OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?3/1196 10/1 9 / 76 0 8868 37'IN 10609W 35.2 1"+"+.2 GGGG 
~OOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?~/1197 10/ 19 / 7 6 a g868 350;5N 10638W 36.2 143.2 GGGG 
"0000/0000 2-1002'/1198 10/19176 a 8868 3429N I070.W 37.2 142 •2 GGGG 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-100.3/1199 10/19/76 n 8868 330.N 10730W 38.1 1'101.2 GGGG 
JOOOO/O)OO 2-10023/1200 10/19 / 76 a 8868 3138N 10756W 39.0 1.0.1 GGGG 
JOOGO/O~OO 2·1no?~/1201 10/ 19/76 In 8868 3013N 10R211< "+0' 0' 1!.3~h-o GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2_10023/1136 10/19176 20 R871 6919N 163.26W 10,v<Q 1:68'7 PFFF 
00000/0000 2-10023/1137 10/19176 40 R871 68nlN 1&515W 11,2.1'67.0 PFFF 
00000/0000 ?-100?'/1138 10/19/76 50 8871 6641N 16652W 12.3· 165,,,+ FFFF 
00000/0000 2-100?3/'139 10/19;76 90 8871 65?IN 168EIW 13.5 163.9 FGGG 
00000/0000 2-IOO'~/1140 10 / 19 / 76 80 8871 6400N 16942W 14.6 162. 6 FFGG 
"OOOQ/OOOO 2-IOO'~/1141 10/19176 8n R871 6238N 17055W 15117 161.1f. FFFG 
)OOOO/OuOO 2-loo.~,1142 10/19/76 90 8871 6116, 17'02. 16.9 160,·2 PFFG 
30000/0000 2-100.3/1143 10/19 ,76 90 8871 590;.N 1730'· 18'0 159'1 FFFG 
Oooooloeoo 2-100?3/1144 10/19176 90 R871 5831N 17401 1< 1901 IS8'0 FFFG 
)OaOO/OuOO 2-'OO'~/1145 10/19/76 90 8871 5708N 174561< 20,2 157.0 FGFG 
30000/0000 2-IOO>~/1146 10/1 9 / 76 90 B87! 5545N 17547. 21.£t 156 e l GGGG 
OOOOOIOJOO 2-100>~'1147 10/1 9 / 76 90 B871 5'?IN 17b34W 22,5 155'1 FGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-100~'/1148 10/19176 80 ~871 52"7N 17719W 23'6 15,,+,2 FGGG OOOOO/O~UO 2-100~~/1149 10/1 9 / 76 7n "871 5133N 17R02. 2",.7 153.3 !'GGG· 
JODvO/OJOO ~~lOO?3/1150 10/20/76 40 ~881 ,+8~1'" 077311< 26,6 151.6 GGGG 
'QOOO/O~OO 2-10J?1/1151 10/20/76 100 '881 4717'l 07A07. 27.7 150.7 GGGG 
)~000/0000 2-100?1/11 5 2 10/20/76 100 "881 4552N 07R42" 28.8 149.9 GrGS 
JO~00/0~OO 2·10j?~/l153 10/20/76 90 "881 • 427N 07915 • 29,8 149'0 GGGG 
C~BJ: :evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
I 1AG£. ~uALlTv ••••••• , II ••••• nLA!lJI(S.RA"!n "16r AVA I, AI3LE. G-r;aoo. p-FleOR' F-FAIR' 
MSS ~ATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) .rAMi=lt;lESSEO" I.L TNEAR 


















































































___ . __ -"-~.n __ ·_'.. rl'III~Jlj "-iII'- ~t:!1 Pd:§& illel ... ,t:Jldl!MM[ (. "-:71 n :!t!;i mcrral .rr !!JOitjOlftdPl!! t' t UW 
,,-.----- I.' 
_~_.~~tu_~ ~ ... -;:-~ .. -.... _ ..... __ .,_ .. '-"'--"_._._-.- r 
, 
LANnSAT.2 
eBSERVATle~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 AQR 28,177 FeR Uq PAGE 0339 
:)~ FRBM 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
7:'. B8SERVATl9' "'ltCReF'IL'1 QAl.I NR.' DATE [:1 elil') B'RB IT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
10 P6SITI6N t~ R91 ( ACQUIRED CAVFR NIIMBER BF IMAGE rLEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE P~T>I Raw 
,Bv MS!=: LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2637-15135 00000/0000 ?-100?'/1154 10/20/76 Bo RBBI 4302N 07947w 30.9 148.1 GGGG 19 30 
2637-15141 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100"/11 55 10/20/76 9n RBBI 41,7N oB019W 31,9 147.2 GGGG 19 31 
2637-151" JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.3/1156 10/ 20/76 100 R881 40,2N 08 049" 32_9 146,3 GGGG 19 32 263 7- 15 150 30000/0200 2.100?~/1157 10/20176 90 8881 3846N 08'18W 33.9 145-,. GGGG 19 33 
2637-15 153 ~oouo/oaoo 2-10a~1/1158 10/ 20/76 90 88Bl 37?lN OB146W 34.9 1441:4 GGGli 19 34 
263 7- 15155 ~OOOO/C~oo 2_100?~/1159 10/20176 IOn M81 3555N 08213" 35_9 1,.3'4 GGGG 19 3S 
2637-15162 00000/0000 ?-100?3/1160 10/20176 90 ~881 3429N 08'40W 36.9 1l+2.4 GGGG 19 36 
2637-1516 4 00000/0000 2-100"/1161 10/20/76 90 8881 3304\J 08306W 37,8 141.1f GGGG 19 37 
2 637-15 17 1 oooooloeoo 2-100.3 / 1162 10/ 20176 9 0 8881 3138" 08332W 3S,8 l1tO.4 GGGG 19 38 
2637-15173 "0000/0000 2_100.,/1163 10/20176 80 8881 3012N 083 57" 39_7 139.3 GGGG 19 39 
2637-15180 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100"/116• 10/20/76 70 B881 2846N 08421w 40.6 138,2 GGGG 19 40 
2637-15182 00000/0000 2-loa?3/11 65 10/ 20/76 60 "881 27p.1~ 08444W 41.5 137'1 GGGG 19 41 
2637- 16550 "OOOO/O~OO 2_100,,/1172 10/20116 90 A8B2 50n6~ 10242W 2s.S 152 '5 GGG 37 25 
2637-16552 "OOOO/OJOO 2-IOO?,/11 73 10/20/76 30 R882 4841N 10321w 26.6 151.6 FGGG 37 26 
2637-1 6555 00000/0000 2-100.3/11 74 10/20/76 10 A882 47\7N 10358W 27.7 150.8 GGGG 37 27 
2637-15561 00000/0000 2-IOO?,/11 75 10/20176 40 M82 4552N 10433 W 28.7 149.9 GGGG 37 28 
2637- 16564 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100.,/1176 10/20/76 60 '882 4#?1N 10506W 29.8 11+5:1.0 GGGG 37 29 
2637-16570 3~OOO/OuOO 2-1nO?3/11 77 10/20/76 10 ·8882 4301~ 10538W 30.8 1'+8.1 GGGr, 37 30 
2637-16573 00000/0000 2-IOO?/11 78 10/20/76 0 R8B2 4136\,1 10609W :31,9 147.2 GGGG 37 31 
2637-16575 OOOOO/OUOO 2-100,3/11 79 10/20;76 0 8882 4011N 10639W 32.9 1lt6.3 GGGG 37 3? 
2637-165 82 "OOOO/OUOO 2-100"/11 80 10/20176 a R882 3845N 10708W 33.9 145,1+ GGGG 37 33 
2637-16584 00000/0000 2-100.3/1181 10/20/76 0 8882 37?ON 10736W 34.9 llt4'lf. GGGG 37 3" 
2637-1 6591 00000/0000 2-1 n023/11 82 10/20/76 20 R882 35~5~ 10R03w 35.9 1'+3.5 GGGG 37 35 
2637-1 6593 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100,3/1183 10/20/76 50 "882 34,9N 10830W :36.9 142.5 GGGG 37 36 
2637-1 7000 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100,3/1184 10/20/76 10 R882 3304N 10R56W 37.8 141'" GGGG 37 37 
2637-17002 00000/0000 2-100?'/118s 10/20/76 30 B882 31~8N 10921W 38.8 ll+O.1f. GGGG 37 38 
2637-17005 00000/ 0000 2-100?3/1186 10 / 20/7 (, 70 8882 3013N 10945W 3907 139'3 GGGG 37 39 
2637-21585 JOOOO/O~OO ?_100',/0853 10/20/76 20 8885 6919N 16453W 9.7 168.8 FFFG 91 II 
2637-21592 00000/0000 2-100?3/~854 10/20/76 20 "885 6800N 16642W to.8 167'0 FGGG 91 12 
2637-21 594 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?3/0855 10/20/76 40 "885 6640" 168 19W 12-0 165.5 FGGG 91 13 
2637-22001 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?'/O856 10/20176 80 8885 65':1'ON 16948 W 13'1 16't'O GGGG 91 I" 
2637_22003 JOOOO/OOOO ?_IOO?3/~857 10/20/76 90 R885 6400N 17107W 14.3 162 .7 FGGG 91 15 
2637-22042 JOOOO/OOOO a-100?3/0858 10/20/76 90 ,885 51:12~J 17927. 24.3 153.4 GGGG 91 24 
2638-15175 00000/0000 ?-100?'/121 8 10./21/76 90 g895 4841N 07R57W 26.3 151,8 GGGG 20 26 
2638-15 18 1 oooo%eoo 2-100?~/1eI9 10/21176 9n R895 47,7N 07932W 27.4 150.9 GGGG 20 27 
2638-1S1S4 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100?'/1220 10/21176 70 8895 450;2N 08007W 2811+ 150.0 GGGG 20 28 
KEyS: C~BUD :BvE~ ~ ••••• 1 ••••••••• 0 r6 lnO • ~ CLBUD CqVERI 
11AGE GhJAL.ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA'JO ",eT I.VAILA6LE. G.GSaD. P.PBBR. F.F.&IR, 
M55 DATA ~eDE ••••••• , •• , •••• (BLANK1.r.A~P~ESSED, I .L]~EAR 
~SS l~AGl GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~l·1 aN RAIN, H·~tGH GAIN 
.. _._ .. ,-
,_ • .i..-.. ___ .~_, ~"--__ - _ ._ •. _~_._-r-"_-_." 11_ 1 ·Ji ____ ~-iil'.I!\i::.!I'!lt!!f!l-f!t\!!LK>!iol')'tb' '41U MlrisG'r lea rtr-'W"-"tr;:sp"et '?n~ 





B;~ERVATIa~ 10 LISTING 
01: 29 A.PR 28.177 FBR U. ~AGE D3~0 
.RBM 01/2~/76 TS Dl/~2/77 
B8SERvATle- "lICR9FtL~ R~II "JA.' OATE CI BUD B.Bn PRINCI~AL PAINT SUN SUN IMAG._QUAL MSS MSS BRRIT FRA~E 
rD PBSITIStI.I I\J !=lSI I -ACQUIRED CRY •• NUMBER BF IMAGE ~LEY. AZIM.· RBV HSS DATA .IMAGE ~ATH RBW •. 
.SV 
"SS LAT LRNG 123 ~5678 M~DE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
I,' 2638-15 190 OOOOe/DOOO <-100P~/1221 10/21/76 70 8895 '~~7~ 08041W 29.5 H9'2 29 " GGGG 20 , 
2638-1 5 193 OOOUO/OOOO 2'100?~/1222 10/21/76 70 ~895 .302N 08113W 30.5 148.3 GGGG 20 30 
., 
'I 2638-1 5 195 00000/0000 2-100P~/1223 10/21/76 90 Al'95 ~136N 08144w 31.6 147.~ GGGG 20 31 11 263S-1 5202 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOOP~/122' 10/21/76 70 ~S95 401lN 08?15W 32.6 146.5 GGGG 20 32 
2638-1520' 00000/0000 2-loO~~/1225 10/21176 60 8895 3S46N 08244W a:h6 1,+5.6 GGGG 20 33 I 2638-152 11 OOOOO/O~OO 2_100P3/1226 10/21/76 30 8895 3720N 08313w 3'+'6 144.6 GGGG 20 34 
2638-1 5213 00000/0000 2'100P~/1227 10/21/76 20 8895 35~5N 08"lw 35.6 1""3.7 GGGG 20 :i5 
, 
2638-1 5220 00000/0000 P-100?~/1228 10/21176 10 ~895 34~9~ 08408W 36.6 142.7 GFGG 20 36 I 2638-15 222 00000/0300 2-1002~/1229 101>.1176 0 ~895 3303N 08434W 37.6 141.7 GGGG 20 37 
263S-15225 00000/0000 2-I002~/1230 10/21/76 0 0895 3138N OB459w 38.5 1"100.7 GGGG 20 38 
2638-15231 JOOOO/OJOO 2-10~P'/1231 10/21/76 10 Ra95 3012N 08524W 39.4 139.6 GGGG 20 39 
2638-15 234 00000/0000 2-IOOP3/1232 10/ 2117 6 40 ~895 2846~ 08S47W 40.3 138.5 GG a 20 40 
2638-152 40 00000/0000 2_IOO?'/1233 10/21176 50 ~895 27?ON 08~IOW 41.2 137'4 GGGG 20 ,,1 
2638-1 7010 OOOUOIOOuO 2-100P3/1242 10/21176 10 A896 4841N 104.7w 26.3 151.8 GGGG 38 26 
2638-1 7013 00000/0000 2-10023/1243 10/21176 10 ~896 .716N 10523W 27.3 150.9 GGGG 38 27 
2638-1 701 5 JOOOOIOOOO "-IOo~3/12'4 10/ 21/76 10 8896 ,.5;1N 10558W 28.4 150-1 GGGG 38 28 
2638-1 7022 OOOCO/OoOO 2-100~'/1245 10/21/76 0 .896 '426N I0632W 29.5 14f.9'2 GGGG 38 29 
2638-1 702' 00000/0000 2-loa?~/12'6 10/21/76 10 8896 430lN 10705W 30.5 148.3 GGGG 38 30 
263S-17031 03000/0~00 2-IOOP'/12.7 10/21/76 0 ~896 41~6N 10736W 31'6 1.7." GGGG 38 31 
2638-1 7033 "OOOO/OJOO 2-100P3/1248 10/21/76 0 .896 'Oll~ 10R06W 32.6 146.5 GGGG 38 32 I j-- i 
2638-1 70'0 JOOOO/OJOO 2-IOoP3/1249 10/21,,6 10 .896 38'6~ 10A35W 33.6 145.6 GGGG 38 33 
2638-1 7042 00000 / 0300 2-1002./1250 10/21176 30 .896 37~ON 10903W 34.6 144.7 GGGG 38 3. 
263 8-170 4; OOO;)O/OJOO '!_IOOP,,1251 10/21176 60 R8'36 3555" IOq30W 35.6 1 43'7 GGGG 38 35 
2638-1 7051 00000/0000 2-100P3/1252 10/21/76 90 8896 3430~ IOQ56W 36.6 1",,2.7 GGGG 38 36 
2638-1 7 05' jOOOO/O~vO 2-100~3/1253 10/21/76 50 M96 3304N 110.IW 37.5 141.7 GGGG 38 37 
r 
263 g .. 17060 00000/0000 ~.100~~/1254 10/21/76 40 .896 31::19N I1046W 38'5 1".0'1 GGGG 38 38 
2638-1 7063 00000/0000 2-10023/1255 10/21/76 '0 8896 3013N 11110W 39.1f 139.6 GI3GG 38 39 
2638-20'2' OOOOO/O~OO 2-1 aoP' /.1234 10/21/76 60 8898 6520N 145.4W 1 •• 8 164.1 GGGG 1~ 14 
2638-20230 00000/0000 2-IOOP,/1235 10/21176 20 ~898 63~9N 14644W 13,9 162,8 GGGG 74 15 
2638-202,2 00000/0000 2_100P'/123& 10/21176 90 ~898 5953~ 15007W 17.3 159.3 GGGG 74 1A 
263B-20Z.· OOGJO/OOOO 2-1002~/1.37 10/21/76 70 g898 5831N 15105W 18,5 158-2 GGGG 7~ 19 
2638-2;)251 0;)000 / 0000 2-10023/\238 10/ 21176 90 B898 5707N 15?00W 19_6 157-3 GGGG 7~ 20 
2638-20253 00000/0000 2_100P::I/1239 10/21/76 80 ~898 55l1.4N 1S2S0W 20.7 156_3 GGGG 74 21 2&38-22053 OOQ-JO/0300 2-10Q?'/I.'0 10/21/76 90 ~899 6640N 16945w 11.6 165.5 GGGG 92 13 
.638-22055 JOOOO/OQ~O 2-10~P3/1241 10)21,,6 80 B-B99 65~ON 17 114W 12.8 164'1 GGGG 92 14 
2639-1 52 33 JOOUO/~~UO 2°100~~/1202 10/22176 90 89 09 1/.842", 080e4W 26'0 151.9 GGGG ., 26 
I(EYS: c~euo CaVER; ••••••••••••••• 0 ra 100 • ~ CLBUD CRVER. 
<:1 
I'1AGE. UuALITv ............... BLA.NICScBAN;) NaT AVAII.ABLE. Gar,fH30' p.paBRI F.FAI~. 
~SS DATA MeOE............... (BLANK).r.Il'1PI1!ESSEO .. I aLINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (SLANK).LAw !lAIN" Hal-/IGH GAIN 
r 
'- c 
=" -.-.-.---~-.. --.. '-'" ,,' 




IF " =""',,, - =dl'....,,== U ------:-' ------- --- --,--------,-
r 
LANoSAT_2 
eBSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,,77 F6R U~ PAGE 03~1 
~QBM 01/22/'6 T8 01/P2/77 
9aSERvATl8~ '1ICR9 f:'tLM Q~II NA.I DATE cl ellll BRB IT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT F"RA~E 
I~ p~SlTJOIIj J~ RAll ACQUIRED CAV[,R ~tlMBEQ B~ IMAGE E'LEV. AZ Ph RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
QSV "'IS$; LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NuMRER 
2639-15200 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P,/1203 10/22/76 70 8909 4717N 08100W 27.0 151.1 GGGG 21 27 
2639-15242 JOOOO/OJOO 2-1002,/1204 10/22/76 30 8909 4552N 08135W 28.1 150'~ GGGG 21 28 
2639-15245 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1002'/1205 10/22176 50 8909 44P7N n8P08W 29.2 149,1+ GGGG 21 29 
2639-15251 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1002'/1206 10/22/76 20 A909 ,.302N 08240W 30.2 148'5 GGGG 21 30 
2633-15254 JoaQo/Qooa 2·100~3/1207 10/22/7 6 20 R909 '1~6N 08311w 31.3 1"1-7.6 GGGG 21 31 
2639-1 5260 ~oooo/onoo 2-1nO?3/120B 10/22/76 10 8909 4011N 08341 W 32.3 11+6.7 GGGG 21 32 
2639-15263 JOQUa/OODO 2-10023/1209 10/22/76 a A90S 3846N 0 840 9 \1,; 33.3 145.8 GGGG 21 33 2639-15265 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1002"/1210 10/22/76 a 8909 37?lN 08437w 34.3 1"..4.9 F"GGG 21 34 
2639-1 52 72 00000/0000 2-1002"/1211 10/22 / 76 0 8909 35<;5N 08505W 35.3 143.9 GGGG 21 35 
2639-15274 JOOOOIOoOO 2-100P"/1212 10/ 22/76 0 8909 343o~ 08531 W 36.3 1lt3'0 GGGG 21 36 
2639-15281 00000/0"00 2.100P"/1213 10/22/76 10 8909 3304N 08557W 3,.3 142.0 GGGG 21 37 
2639-)5283 JOooo/OOOO 2-IOOP'/1214 10/22/76 10 8909 3139N 08622w 3S.2 ll1-0.9 GGGG 21 38 
2639-15290 00000/0000 2-10023/121 5 10/22/76 In ~909 3013~ 08647. 39.2 139.9 GF"GG 21 39 
2639-1 5292 JOOOOlooOO 2-100P3/121 6 10/ 22/76 10 "909 2847N 08712W 40'1 13S.S GFGG 21 40 
2639-1 5295 00000/0300 2-10023/1217 10/ 22/76 10 8909 27.IN oB736W 1+1'0 137.7 GGGG 21 41 
2639-17062 OOOOO/o~oO 2-IODP'/1256 10/22/76 80 8910 SOO5N 10535W 24_9 152 '8 FFF~ 39 25 
2639-1 7065 00000/0000 2-100P'/1257 10/22/76 70 ~910 4841N 10614W 25.9 151.9 FFF~ 39 26 II 
2639-17071 JooOO/oOOO 2-1002"/1258 10/22 / 76 60 ,8910 4716N 10650W 27'0 151.1 ~FF"~ 39 27 
2639-)7074 00000/0000 2-IOOP,/1259 10/ 22/76 7, 8910 4551' lo725W 28'1 150'2 FF~~ 39 28 
2639-17080 JOooOIOOOO 2_10023/~260 10/22/76 30 R910 4 lj.;:'I bN 10758W 29.2 1lj.9. 4 FFFF" 39 29 
2639-)7083 OOOOOloUOO 2-1002'/1261 10/22/76 20 8910 4302N IOR31w 30,2 IItS.S F"F"FF 39 3D 
2639-1 7085 OOCQO/0300 2-100P3/1262 10/22/76 10 ;910 41;6N I09()2W 31_2 1,+7,6 ~FF"G 39 31 
2639-1 7092 00000/0000 2-1002'/1263 10/22/76 20 8910 4ol0N 10932W 32.3 1,+6,7 F,"G 39 32 
2639-17094 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100",/1264 10 / 22/76 5n 89 10 3845N 11001 W 33.3 145.8 F"F"FG 39 33 
26 39-)7101 00000/0000 2_10023/1265 10/22176 40 a910 37PON 11028W 31t.3 1lj..q.,9 F"FF"G 39 34 
2639-)7103 00000/0300 2-100P3/1266 10/22/76 70 8910 35<;5N l1056w 35.3 1""3.9 F"F"FF 39 35 
2639-17)10 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10023/1267 10/22/76 70 8910 34.9N 11122W 36.3 143'0 F"FF"G 39 36 
2639-17112 Jdoo%~oo 2-IOOP3'1268 10/ 22/76 60 89 10 3304N 111 47W 37.3 142'0 FFF" 39 37 2639-1 7)1 5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P3/1269 10/22/76 6(1 8910 3138N 11211W 38.2 Iltl'0 FFF" 39 38 
2639-17121 JOOoOloOOO P-I002,/127o 10/ 22176 50 89 10 3011N llP36W 39'1 139.9 F"F"F"~ 39 39 
2639_20273 00000/0000 2_100?'/1282 10/22/76 70 8912 6800N 143 46W 10.1 167.1 ~GGG 75 12 
2633-<0275 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10023/1283 10/22/76 90 ~912 6641N 14524W 11.3 165.6 F"GGP 75 13 
2639-20282 30000/0000 2-1002'/1284 10/22/76 9 0 .912 65~1t\1 14652W 12.4 164'1 ~GPG 75 14 
2639-?0204 JOOOO/0300 2-1002,/12 85 10/22/76 70 R912 64noN 148 12W 13.6 162'S GGGG 75 15 
2639-20291 JOOOO/030o 2-100P;/1286 10/22/76 In .912 6238N 14925W ilj.17 161'6 GFGG 75 16 
2639-20293 OOOOO/o~OO 2-10023/1287 10/22/76 30 8912 6116N 15032W 15.9 160.5 ~GGG 75 17 
ICEVS: C~~jD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 100 • ~ CLBUD C~VER, 
I~AGE ~uALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ NBT AVA!I A~LE. G~GflaD' PapaaR' F-FA!R' 
~5S DATA ~eOE............... (BLA~K).r.BMP~ESSED, i.LIN~~~ 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ ••• ~ •••••••• ,. (BLANK)-LftW r,AIN 6 H.HI~H GAr~ 
~,~ ... ,------'-"'> .... -.~.~.~~, .""._~., .. ~.""~_~_ -~l!IiiIiIiiI-! !M .• '$ rAIl • if US .J~t~1¥.tiI:tailltiJaW4 T? -'h'- ftC ',t 7 'r -1ti"!tt 'Ii' • 
'F F"( 
1/ ::'!'! II 
L.ANnSAT .. 2 
BB~ERVATIBN 10 LISTT~G 
01:29 A~~ 281 '77 FBR U~ PAGE 03~~ 
~.B" 01/22/76 T6 01/P2/77 
SBSE"VATIBN "1 I CRSF' I LM qALl !\JR./ DATE cl Bun BRB IT pRTNClpAL pRINT SUN SUN I MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRaiT FRA~E 
1 IO 
PBSITIBN l~ RBI.( ACQUIRED CRV,R:NIJMBER Bf' IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. -RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH' .• RBW _ 
~BV ~s~ LAT LRNG 123 ~5678 HBDE GAIN NUHBER NUMBER 
2639-20300 00000/0000 2-100?~/1288 10/22176 40 8912 5953N 15134W 17'0 159'4 rGGG 75 18 // 
2639_2~302 00000/0000 2_10023/1289 10/22/76 50 R912 58~ON I 5232W ls.1 158. 3 F'GFG 75 19 :1, 
2639-20 305 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?~/1290 10/22/76 70 8912 5707N 15326W 19.2 157.l+ FFGG 75 20 2639-20311 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10023/1291 10/22/76 90 8912 5543~ 15416W 20'£to 156.4 GGGG 75 21 
2639-2210' JOOOOlooOO 2-100?3/1292 10/22/76 9n 8913 6759~ 16937W 10'1 167'1 GGGG 93 12 
2639-221 !1 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10Q?3/1293 10/22;76 90 8913 6640N 17114W 11.3 165.6 GFGG 93 13 
2639-22152 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10023/1294 10/22/7 6 Bo 8913 5256N 17R21E 2206 154.6 FGGG 93 23 
! 264',: .. 1:,294 JOOOO/OOOO 2_10023/1295 10/23176 50 8923 471BN 08225W 26.7 151.2 GGGG 22 27 2640-15300 OOOOO/OuOO 2-100?~/1296 10/23/76 30 R923 4553N OS301W 27.8 150.4 F'F'GG 22 28 I 2640"15 30. 00000/0000 2-100?,/la97 10/231'6 1~ ~923 44?BN 08335W 28.9 149.5 F'FGG 22 29 2640'15305 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?3/1298 10/23176 60 a923 4302~ OS407W ~9.9 14S.7 GGGG 22 30 r 2640-15312 00000/0000 2,10023/1299 10123/76 SO 8923 41'6" 08438W :.0 147.8 GGGG 22 31 I 264 0-15314 00000/0~00 2-100?3/\300 10/23/76 90 8923 4011N 08507. 32.0 1lf6.9 GGGG 22 3? 2640-15321 00000/0000 2_IOQ?'/1301 10/23/76 '00 8923 3846~ 08S 36W 33.0 1"6,0 F'FF'F' 22 33 2640-15332 00000/0"00 2-100?3/1302 10/23/76 90 ~923 34~9N 08658W 36.0 143.2 GGFG 22 36 
I 2640-15335 "OOOO/OODO 2-100?'/1303 10/23 / 76 60 B923 3304N 08724W 37.0 1,.2.2 GGGG 22 37 II 2640-15341 00000/0000 2-!00?3/1304 10/23/76 20 8923 3138~ oB749W 37.9 141.2 GGGG 22 38 2640-1534' JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?,/1305 10/23/76 10 '8923 3013~ 08B I 4W 38.9 140.2 GGGG 22 39 2640-15350 00000/0000 ?-100?~/1306 10/23/76 60 8923 28'7~ Q8838W 39.8 139.1 GGGG 22 40 
! 264 0-1 7120 00000/0000 2-100?'/1~65 10/23/76 40 8924 5005N 10702W 24.5 152.9 GF'GF' 40 25 Iii 2640-17123 00000/0000 2-100?3/1366 10/23176 60 R924 4840N 10740W 25.6 152.1 GBBG 40 25 2640-17125 00000/0000 2-100?'/1367 10/23/76 80 8924 4716N 10~16w 26.7 151.2 GGGG 40 ~7 i 
I. 
2640-1 7132 ooon/oooo 2-IOQ?3/1368 10/23/ 76 80 8924 4551N 10851. 27.8 150.4 GGGG 40 28 i 
2640-1713' OvOu%ooo 2-tOO?,/1369 10/23/76 70 8924 . 44?6N 10924W 28.8 149.5 GGGG 40 29 L 
r 
2640 - 17141 OOOUO/OOOO 2_100?3/1370 10/23/76 20 8924 43nlN 10957\< 29.9 148'7 F'GGG 40 30 2640-17143 00000/0000 2-100?3/1371 10/23/76 10 8924 41~6N 11028W 30.9 147.8 GGGG 40 31 
2640-1 7150 00000/0000 2-100?,/1372 10/23/76 20 R92/~ 40UN 1105811 32.0 1~6,9 GGGG 40 32 
I 26.0-171~2 
00'000/0000 2_loon ll373 10/23176 10 "-924 3846N 11127' ~3.0 1.,.,6.0 GGGG 40 33 2.40-1 71.5 JOOOO/COOO a-IOO?"/137. 10/23/7. 10 8924 37~ON 11!55\< 3,.,,0 1df.S.l GGGG 40 34 
2640-17161 JOOOO/OOOO a-100p'/1375 10/231'6 20 8924 3555N 11222W 35.0 141 .. 2 GGGG 40 35 
2640-17 16' JOOuOIOOOO 2-100<'/1376 10/23/76 40 B.924 3429N 11?48W .36'0 1.1t3'a GGGG 40 36 
2640-17170 00000/0000 2_10023/1377 10/23/76 40 8924 3303N 11315w 37.0 142.2 GGGG 40 37 
2640-17173 00000/0000 2-tOO?3/1378 10/23/76 50 8924 3138~ 11340W 37.9 141.2 GGGG 40 38 
• 2640-20331 00000/0000 2-10a?,/1126 1C)/23176 90 8926 680lN 14511W 9.8 167'2 GGGG 76 12 I 
! 2640-20333 ODOOO/oa~o 2_100?'3/1127 10/23/76 sn 8926 6641'4 14649W 10.9 165'6 GGGG 76 13 2640-20340 00000/0000 2-IOO?,/1128 10/23/76 100 8926 65?IN 14818W 12.1 16",,2 GGGG 76 14 
t 
r<EYS: C~BUJ CBvEq % ••••••••••••••• 0 Te lno s ~ CLBUD CRVER. 
I~AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLAN~s.aAND ~aT AVAILABLE. Gsr,eBD, p.paBR. r~F.rR. 
MSS DATA MeDE •••••••• , •••••• (BLAN~ 1.r.B~P~ESSEO, I.LINEAR 
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LANnSAT.2 
aSSERvATtBN to LISTING 
01:29 A~~ 28, t77 FBR us PAGE 03~3 
FRBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
BaSERVATla, "'ICRSFyLM RfH I 'JR,I DATE CIBlJn 6!:1BJT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS 
Iv POSITIe~ ,~ RBI' ACQUIRED C,V,R ~UMBER BF IMAGE r:LEV. AZI"1. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV "155 LAT LR~G 123 ,,5678 MBDE GAIN 
2640-20342 JOOOO/OQJO 2-100?"/1129 10/23j76 80 8926 64nON 14938W 13,2 162,9 GGGG 
2640-20345 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100,",1130 10/23/76 10 .926 6238N 15052W 14.4 161,7 GGCm 
2640-20351 "0000/0000 2-10023/1131 10/ 23/76 30 8926 6116N 15 159W 15.5 160.5 GGG" 
2 640- 20354 JaDeO/QOOO 2_100?~/1132 10/23/76 50 8926 59s3N 15301W 16_6 159 1 5 GGGG 
2640-20360 "0000/0000 2-10023/1133 10/23/7 6 50 8926 5831N 15358W 17.8 158.4 GGGG 
2640-20363 JaDDO/DOOO 2·100?3/11a~ 10/23/ 76 90 8926 5707N 15452W 18.9 157.5 GGGG 
2640-20365 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10023/11 35 10/ 23176 100 8926 5544N 15542W 20-0 156.5 GGGG 
2 641-15350 OOOOO/O~OO 2_103?'/1336 10/24/76 90 8937 4810N 08329W 2S.7 15119 GGGG 
2641-15353 0000010000 2-100?'/1337 10/24/76 7 0 8937 46u.6N 08404w 26.8 151.1 FGGG 
2641-15 355 OOOOOIOUOO 2-100?'/1338 10/24 / 76 80 8937 45?2N 08437W 27.9 150.2 GGGF 
r-
2641-15362 00000 / 0000 2-10023 / 1339 10/ 24/76 9 0 8937 4357N 08510W 28,9 llt9 1 /f GGGG 
26'1-1 5 36' 00000/0~00 <-IOO?~/1340 10/24/76 90 8937 42"2~ 08543. 30'0 1lf.8.5 GGGG 
26 '1-153 71 00000/ 0000 2-100?1/134 1 10/ 24176 9 0 8937 '106N 086 14. 31'0 147.7 GGGG t 2641-153 73 00000/0000 2_10023/1342 10/24/76 90 8937 3941N 08644" 32.1 11+6.8 GGFG , 2641-1 5380 ooae%uoe 2-10Qr3/134:3 10/24 / 76 100 8937 38,5N 08712. 3:3.1 IJ+s.9 GGGG I 
t 2641-1 5382 JOOOO/O~QO 2-100?~/1344 10/24/76 Ian g937 3650N 08,.OW 34,1 11+5-0 FGGG 
f 2641-15385 Ooooolonoo 2"100?3 / 1345 10/ 2.176 100 8937 35?4N 08R 07W 35'1 14lf.'1 FGFF 
f 2641-15391 OOOOOIOJOO 2_100?3/1346 10/2 4/76 100 89'37 33<;9N 08R33. 36,1 143 ,1 FGFF 
I 2641_15394 OOOOOIOJOO 2_100?3/1347 10/2'/76 ,00 .937 3233~ 08858W 3,.0 142.1 GGFF 2641-15400 00000/0000 <-IOO?3/1348 10/24,,6 90 8937 3108N 08923W 38,0 141.t GGFF 2641'15403 30000/0000 2-100?3/1 349 10/24 / 76 8n 8937 2943N 08948W 3a.9 140'1 GGFF 2641-15405 00000/ 0000 2-100?3/1 350 10/ 24/ 76 50 8937 28,6~ 09012" 39.9 139'0 GGFG ! 2 641-17175 Ooooo/oeoo 2_100?"/1307 10/24/76 70 89 38 5005" 10R28W 21+.2 153 ,1 GGGG 2641-17181 00000/0000 2-100?3/1308 10/24/ 76 80 8938 4840N 10906. 25,3 152,2 GGGG 
2641"1 7184 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?3/1309 10/24/ 76 20 8938 4715N 10942W 26,lt- 151'" GGGG 
2641-17190 0000010000 2-100?3/1310 10/24/ 76 10 8938 4551N 11017. 27.5 150-6 GGGG 
2641-17 19 3 00000 / 0000 2-100?"/1311 10/ 24/76 20 8938 44p6" 11051 W 2B,5 14~h7 GGGG 
2641-17195 00000/0')00 ?_lOO?':I/1312 10/24/76 20 8938 .301N 11123W 29,6 14819 GFGG 
2641-1 7202 JOOOO/OoOO 2-IOO?3/1313 10/24/76 10 8938 4136N 11154W 30e6 1,.8-0 GGGG 
2641-17204 00000/0000 2-100?3/1 3 14 10/24,,6 10 8938 40\1N 11224. 31.7 147.1 GGGG 
I 2641-17211 JOOOOIOOOO 2"10023/1315 10/ 24/76 10 8938 3846N 11,53W 32,7 1"'612 GGGG 
I 2641-17213 OOOOOIOJOO 2,100?3/1316 10124176 10 8938 37?ON 11322w 33,7 145.3 GGGG 2641-17220 00000/0300 2-100."/1317 10/24/ 76 10 ~938 3554N 11349W 34..7 144.4 FGGG 
\ 2641-17222 00000/0000 2-10323 / 13 18 10/ 24/76 10 ~938 34,8N 11415W 35.7 143.5 FGGG 2 641-17225 00000/0300 2_100?"/1319 10/24/76 a ~938 3302~ 11.40W 36.7 142 ,5 GGGG 
2641-1 7231 00000/0000 2-100?"/1320 10/24/ 76 10 "938 31~7N 11505w 37.6 141.5 GGGG 
KEY5: C~OUD CBvEQ 4 ••••••••••••••• 0 TO InO B ~ CLaUD CRvER. 
I'1,A,GE :]UALITY ............... BLANKS.SAND \IBT AVAILABLE. G-C:;OBD. P.P~6R. F·FAIR. 
M5S JATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• 'B~A~Kl·ceMPREssED, I.LINEAR 
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LANnSAT_2 
eBRERv.T1&N ID LISTING 
01 :29 APR 28" .77 FeR UR PAGE ,03~" 
,.eM 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
eBSE"VATle, '1ICR9F"rL"1 ::ZAL! 'lJR.' ~ATE ClaUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL .pAIN~ SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL 'MSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
P Pf:lS, .18'1 pJ RBLI ACQUIRED CAV"R ~IIH9ER BF IMAGE s:-Le:V. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV ..,S!; LAT ,LANG 123 '15678 MBllE GAIN NUM8~R NuMBER 
2641-20385 00000/0000 2-100.,/127 1 10/24/76 20 8940 '6800' 14637. 9.:5 167',2 ,FGGG 77 12 
2641-20392 00000/0000 2-100?3/1272 10/24;7'6 20 R940 6640' H81'5W :10".6 1.6'5·7 'FGGG 7'l 13 
2641-20394 00000/0000 2-lnO?3/1273 10/24/76 40 "940 6520' 14943. 1.1.·8 1:64 .. B 'FGGG 77 1'4 I I 
2 641-20401 00000/0000 2-10n~3/1274 '10/24/76 80 8940 6359N 1510'''' it2 .. 9 i163~o 'FGGG 7V 1:5 ' I 
2 641-20403 00000/0000 2-100"3/\.75 10/24/76 90 R940 6237, 15~17W 1''''-0 161 .. 7 FGGG 77 '1'6 
2641-20410 OOOOO/OJOO 2_IOO~'/1276 10124/76 80 R94 0 611'6'" 15325W 15_2 160 .'6 GGGG 77 '17 
264 1-20 4 12 OOOOO/O~OO 2-tOD?3/1277 10/24/7'6 '·100 g94Q 59S3' 15427w 1'603 159.5 GoPG 
"" 
1'8 
2641-2:>41 5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100"~/1278 10/2 4/ 76 100 8940 5831N 15525W °17 .. 'J.j. 1'58 .. -5 GGGG !77 1'9 
2641-20421 :>0000/0000 Z-100~~/1279 10/2'+176 90 R940 57d8N 15619W 18 • .6 157 .. 6 'FGGG '17 20 
2641-20 424 00000/0')00 2-10023/128 0 10/24/76 90 8940 5544~ 15709W -1'9.7 156.-6 GGGG 77 21 
2641-20430 00000/0000, <-100?'/128 1 1012 4/76 100 8940 S4~ON 15757w 20,-8 i55.7 FFGG 77 22 
2642-1540 4 2-10023/1424 2_10023/1321 10/25/76 90 8951 4840' OS442W 25.0 152 .. 3 GGG GGGG 2~ '26 
2642-15410 2-10023/1425 2-lnO~3/1322 10/25/76 90 8951 47,5N 08518w 26.1 15t-,5 GGG GGGG 24 27 
2642-1 5413 00000/0000 2-looP'/1323 10/25/76 90 8951 45<;I'N 08552W 27,2 150.7 'GGGG 2 .. 28 
2642-15415 JOOOO/OOOO P-I00?'/1324 10/25176 60 8951 44~bN oB6.6W 28 .. 2 IJ.j.9.9 GGGG 24 29 
2642 .. 15422 JaDCO/DODO 2.1nD~~,1325 10/25/76 50 B951 4302N 08658W 29",3 IJ.j.9.0 IF'BGG 24 30 
2642"1 5424 2-10023/1426 2-100P'/1326 10/25176 90 R9S1 4137N 08728W 30,4 1-4'8"1 GGG GGGG 2' 31 II 2642-15431 2-10023/1427 2-100P3/1327 10/25/76 90 R951 4012N 08'59~ 31_-4 :1.1!+'V~"!3 GGG GGGG 24 32 
2642-1 5433 2-10023/1428 2-loO?,/132B 10/25/76 90 8951 38461\1 :riBRE8t/ 3'2·.$ :1~6.,4 GGG G6GG 24 33 
2642-1 5 440 2-10023/1429 2-100?3/1,329 10/251'6 90 8951 37?lN 01l8S',.W 33.5 ~.'.It'5-.5 GGG BCiGS 24 34 
2642-15442 2-10023/1430 2-100?3/1330 10/25176 , 00 6951 3555N oB924W 34.5 1.,.4.6 GGG GGGG 24 35 1,1" 
2642 -15445 2-100.3/1431 2_100P3/1331 10 /2 5/76 90 R9S1 3430N 089S1W 35-15 143'6 'GEG GGGG 24 3b 
2642-15451 2-10023/1432 ?-100P3/1332 10/25t76 90 8951 331"14N 09017. 36,5 lit2.7 GGG GGGG 24 37 
2642-15454 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?3/1333 10/~5/76 90 R951 3139N 09042W :;'1,110 141.7 GGGG 24 38 
2642-15460 00000/0000 2-100P'/1334 10/25/76 90 8951 3013N 09'06W 38,3 140.7 GGGG 24 39 
2642-154 63 00000/0000 2-IOO?3/1335 10/25/76 90 8951 2846N 091 3 0W 39,3 139.? GGGG 24 40 
2642 -17 233 00000/0000 2-10023/1351 10125/76 ,00 8952 5005N 10953 W 23.'9 -153,2 FGGG 4" ~5 
2642-17235 JOOOO/DOOO ~-100?~yI352 : 0/25/76 80 ~952 48.1~ 11032W 25.0 152.4 GGGG 42 116 
2640-17242 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10~P"/1353 10/25/76 50 8952 4716N 11109W 26.-1 151.5 GGGG 
"" 
'27 
2642-1 7244 JOOOO/OOOO 2-loa"3/135~ 10/25/76 90 ~952 4551~ 11143W 2701 150.7 GGGG 42 28 
2642-17251 Joao%ooo 2-100"3/1355 10/25/76 90 8952 4426N 11?17W 28.2 11109.,9 GGGG 42 29 
2642- 17253 ~oooo/ooao 2-1nO~~/1356 10/25/76 60 "952 4301N l1P49W 29.3 1l!-9'0 GGGG 42 30 
2642-1 7260 00000/0000 2-10a?'/1357 10/25/76 30 8952 4136N 11320W 30,3 1,.,8.2 GCiGG 42 31 
2642-! 7262 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100P3/'358 10/25/76 10 8952 40'ON 113 50W :31.,. 147.3 GGGG 42 32 
2642-1726; JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P3/1359 10/25/76 10 ~952 3845~ 1)418w 32.4 146.4 GGGG 42 33 
2642-17271 OJOOO/OOOO 2-100P"/1 360 10/25/76 10 ~952 37,9'1 11446W 33.4 145.5 GGGG "2 34 
I(EV5: c~~uo :evEQ % ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 s % CLBUD CAVER. 
t'1AGE ')UALITY •••• 1 ........... i3LA~KSzBAIIJf) "lBT o\VAII ABLE. G-C;960. P.PSOR. F-F"AIR. 
~ss DATA ~eD~ ••...•....•.• ~. 'BLAfIIIO .raJolPQES5EO" I.L INEAR 
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LAN~SAr.2 
9BSERVATIBN ID LISTING 
01:29 AP~ 2S.I'77 FBR U~ PAGE 03"5 
FRBM 01/22/'6 TB 01/P2/" 
BBSERVATIB~ 'iICR9FtL"1 t(Rll "'R., OATE C1 elln BI;!BtT pRINCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
ID peSITIB~ I' 0911 ACQUIRED CAVFR NIIMBER SF IMAGE FLEV, AZIM. ReV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
OBV '"IS!=; L<r LBNG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2642-1'2'4 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100P3 / 136 1 10/25/76 10 R952 355~N 11513W 34'''' 1,.4.6 GGGG ~2 35 ( 
2642_1,280 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100P3/1362 10/25176 10 8952 3~PBN 115~OW 35.'+ 143.7' GGGG ~2 36 
2642-1'283 JOOOO/030a 2-100~~/1363 10/25/'6 In A952 3302N 11606 101 36 • .lj. 1""2.7 GGGG ~2 37 , j 
2642-1'285 0000010000 2-100?'/136~ 10/25 /'6 10 R952 3137N 11631W 37.4 141.7 GGGG ~2 38 
, 
2642-20450 00000/0~00 2-100?4/00'2 10/ 25/'6 4n 895~ 6641N 14'43W 10.3 165.7 PGGG 7B 13 
2642 - 20'52 OOOUO/OOOO 2_IOOP4/00,3 10/25176 .0 R954 6521N 15111W 11'4 164,3 GGGG ,8 14 
26lf.2-20455 00000/0000 2-100?4/00'4 10/25/'6 80 R954 640QN 15?31" 12.6 163-0 GGGG ,8 15 
2642-20 461 00000/0000 2_10021'/0075 10/25/76 80 R954 6238N 15345W 13.7 161.8 GGGG ,8 16 
2642-20464 00000/0000 2-100?4/00,6 10/25/76 Bo A95~ 6116N 15452w 14.8 160.7 GGGG 78 17 
l 2642-20470 ooeoolOOOO 2-100?4/CO,7 10/25 / 76 90 895. 5953N 15554W 16.0 159.6 GGGG 78 18 2642-?0473 OOOuOIOOOO 2-10024/00'8 10/ 25/'6 90 R954 5B30N 15652W 17'1 158.6 GGGG 78 19 2642 - 204'5 00000/0000 2-IOO?4/~079 10/25/76 90 R954 5,07N 15745W 18.2 15,'7 GGGG ,8 20 
! 
2642"20482 00000/0"00 2-100P4/0080 10/25/'6 90 ~954 5543N 15R35w l!hl+ 156.7 GGGG ,8 21 
2642-204 '14 JOOCO/O~OO 2-1nO~4/0081 10/25,,6 80 8954 54\9N 15'22W 20'S 155,8 GGGG ,8 22 
2642_?2320 00000/0000 2_100?4/0082 10/25/'6 100 "955 54\BN 17446E 20.5 155·8 GGGG g6 22 
2643-15462 OaoeO/Deoo 2-10a?~/1379 10/26176 90 8965 4841N 0860Bw 21+.7 152,5 FGGG 25 26 
2643-15464 JOOCOIOOOO 2-IOO?'/1380 10/26/'6 80 ~965 471'N 08644W 25,8 151,7 GGGG 25 2' I 1 
264 3-154'\ 00000/ 0000 2-IOO?'/1 38 1 10/ 26176 60 8965 4552~ 087 19W 26,8 150.a GGGG 25 28 
2643-154,3 00000/0000 2_100?'/1382 10/261'6 60 B965 4427 N 08'52~ 2,.9 15°,0 GGGG 25 2g I, 2643-154ijQ ~0000/0000 2-1002'/1383 10/26/76 70 8965 43n2N 08823W 29_0 149.2 GGGG 25 30 1, I 2643-1 54B2 JOOuOIOOOO ?-lo~?3/1384 10/26 / 76 40 .965 41,6~ 08R54W 30'0 lLio8.3 GGGG 25 31 
l 2643-15485 00000/0000 ?-100P'/1385 10/26/ 76 '0 ~965 4010N 08924w 31.1 147.5 GGGG 25 32 
• 2643-1549 1 J0000/0000 2-10Q23/1386 10/26/ 76 10 "965 3845N 08953W 32.1 146.6 GGGG 25 33 I 2643-15494 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100°'/\387 10/ 26/76 10 8965 37?ON 09021W 33'1 145.7 GGGG 25 34 l , 2643 -15,00 00000/0000 2_1002'/1388 10/26/76 20 8965 3S54N 090 48W 34.1 144·8 FGGG 25 35 , . 
2643-15503 JOOUO/OJOO 2-100?3/13B9 10/26/ 76 30 8965 3429N 09115w ::15.1 14319 GGGG 25 36 i 2643-1 5505 OOQOO/OOOO 2-100?'/1390 10/26/'6 30 B965 33n3N 09\42W 36,1 143'0 GGGG 25 37 
• I 2643-15512 OOOOOloouO 2-100?"1391 10/26176 40 8965 3138" 09208W 37'1 142'0 GGGG 25 38 
r 2643-15514 'aCOO/OjvO 2-10~23/1392 10/26/'6 30 8965 3012, 09?33W 38-1 141'0 GGGG 25 39 
r 2643-1 5521 OOOOOIOuOO 2-100?3/1393 10/26/'6 70 R965 2B46N 09P57W 39'0 139,9 GGGG 25 ~O , 2 643-1'23 1 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO?3/1394 10/26/76 60 8966 5005N 1111 9W 23,6 15313 FGGG 43 25 
[ 2643-17293 JOOOO/OOOO 2_10023/1395 10/26176 20 1!t966 484 1N 11158W 24'6 152'5 FGGG 43 26 2643-1'300 00000/0000 2-1002'/1396 10/26/76 60 8966 4'16N 11234H 25.7 151.7 GGGG ~3 27 264 3-1'302 JOOOOIODOO 2-100?~/1397 10/26/ 76 70 ~966 45'HN 11309W 26.8 150,9 GGGG 43 28 
2643-17305 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?3/1398 10/26/76 30 8966 44?6N 11342W 27.9 150'0 GGGG ~3 29 
2643-17311 00000/0J00 2-10023/1399 10/26/'6 40 8966 4301N 11414W 29.0 11+9.2 GGGG 43 30 
ICEyS: C~9UD CBVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a Ta Ino • X CLBUD CRVER, 
loiAGE QLJALITY I •••••••••••••• BLANKS-SAN!) NBT AVAIl ABLE' Gac:;seO. P.PBeR. F.FAI~' 
MSS vAiA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK' .r.S"tp];lESSED, I .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ ••••••••• , •••• (BL.ANI<,-U' ... GAIN" H."'IGH G.t.IN 
~ -.. '-
---"'-'-.• _~~~_~_~ __ ....-...-..... 1 .... ~-!.lP· t .... r - _ 1 1tW.'i;MQbiI~~kM'l t I'!! CC''jii oIfIIt "nnE ~ 'C' ;1; r 7,au U d:"ri 
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LANnSAT.2 
SB~ERVATIBN ID LISTING 
Olt c9 APQ 28,177 FBR U~ PAGE 03"6 
~ReM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
BBSERvATIB,,, "1tcR9I='JLPoi RAil '\I~.I DATE Cl SII~ BOB IT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT FRA~E 
p peSITIB'\I I~ R8LI ACQUIRED CAVF. ~"MBE. SF IMAGE £L£'V. AZIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
OBV '1R!=i LAT LANG 123 "5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NIIMaER 
26"3-1731 4 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?3/1"00 10/ 26176 50 8966 "135N 114"5W 30'0 IIf.8,~ GGGG "3 31 
26"3_17320 00000/0000 2_10D?3/1401 10/26/76 50 8966 "OION 115HW 31.1 14-7'5' GGGG 43 32 
2643-17323 ~OOOO/OOOO a-1OO?~/'402 10/26/76 40 8966 3844N 11S"3W 32_1 146,6 GGGG 43 33 
2643-173 25 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?3/1"03 10/26/76 20 8966 37 , 9N 11610W 3:3-1 145,7 GGGG ~3 3~ 
2643-17332 JaQDO/OOCO 2-100?~/1404 10/26176 10 8966 3554"-1 11638W 34'1 144-8 GGGG .3 35 
2643-1 7 334 ooooo/~~oo 2-100?~/1405 10/26/76 10 8966 34~8N 11705w 35_1 143.9 GGGG 43 36 
2643-1 7341 OOOUO/OOOO 2-100?~/1406 10/26 / 76 10 a966 3302N 11731 W 36,1 143-0 GGGG "3 37 2643-17343 JOOUO / 0300 2-100?3/1"07 10/26/76 30 8966 3136N 11756W 37'1 142"'0 GGGG 43 38 
2643-20504 'OGOO/OO~O 2_IOJ?4/COOI 10/26/76 IOn a968 6641~ 15106W 9-9 165'8 FFFF 79 13 
2643-205 11 JOOOO/OJOO 2-IOJ?4/0002 10/26/76 90 8968 65?ON 15?35W 11.1 164,1+ FFGG 79 14 
26"3-205 13 JODOO/OOOO 2-IOU?4/0003 10/26;76 70 8968 64QON 15355W 12,e 163.1 GGGG 79 15 
264 3-20520 JOOOO/O~JO 2-100?4/0004 10/26176 40 R9 .... 8 62:'18N 15508W 13.4 161.9 GFGG 79 16 
2643-20 522 JO~OO/O"OO 2-10024/0005 10/26176 50 8968 6116N 15616W 14.5 160.8 GGGF 79 17 
264 3• 2052:, )OOOO/O~JO 2-100?4/OOO6 10126176 40 ~968 59~4N 15718W 15'6 159'7 GGGG 79 18 
2643-20531 OOOJO/OJOO 2-10024/~O07 10/26/76 50 8968 5831~ 15a16w 16,8 158,7 FGGG 79 19 
2643-2:lt',4 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?4/GOO8 10/26 / 76 70 8968 5707" 15910" 17.9 157.' GGGG 79 20 
[I 2643-2004 0 OOOCOIOOOO 2-1nO?~/OOO9 10/26/76 gn 8968 554"" 16OOQ" 19~O 1:56·,8 GGGG 79 21 2643 .. 205 .. 3 )OOO~/0300 2-100?4/0010 1.0/26176 70 ~968 5419N 16049'" 20.1 t5.!5'"g GGGG 79 22 26"4-15520 J~v~J/JOOO a"10~24/3011 10/27/.76 30 A9?9 "841" 087·34W a4.31 152'.-& GGGG 26 26 
2644"15~23 J~OOO/OOOO ?-IOO?4/0012 10/27/76 50 8979 4716" 08S111>1 25.4 Hi.1;.S GGGG 26 27 
2644-15525 OJJJO/O~OO P-l00?4/0013 10/27 / 76 In 8979 4S!ilf\/ 08846W 26,5 151'0 GGGG 26 28 
2644-15~32 JOQOO/CODO 2-100?4/~O14 10/ 27176 0 8979 44?7N 08Q20W 27.6 150-2 GGGG 26 29 
2644-15534 JO::>('IO/O~1UO 2-100"4/:1015 10/27176 10 8979 4302N 08952W 28.7 149- 3 GGGG 26 30 
264"-15541 JOOuO/OJOO 2-10~?4/0016 10/27/7& 10 R979 "137N 09023" 29.7 148.5 GGGG 26 31 2644-15543 JOO~O/0300 2-100~4/0017 10/27/76 "0 8979 401lN 09052W 30,8 141.7 GGGG 26 32 26"4-155<;0 JOOOC/O~OO 2-IOO?4/001 8 10/27/76 70 '979 38.6N 09121W 31,8 146,8 GGGG 26 33 
I 
264q.-15552 JOOOO/O:.rOO 2-100?4·/OO19 10/27 p6 90 ~979 3721" 09148w 32.8 145,9 FGGG 26 3. 
2644-15555 J~~Cv/OOOO ~·10~~4/0020 101?7/76 10., '979 3555P\J 09?15Jot 33,9 145'0 GGGG 26 35 
2644-15561 JOOJO/Oi)~O ?-100~4/Q021 10/ 27/ 76 90 8979 34?9N 09?"lW 34,9 144'1 "3GGG 26 36 
2644 .. 15564 J~QOO/u"aO 2_100?4/0022 10/27/76 70 8979 3303N 09308W 35'S 1",3s2 FGGG 26 3, 
2644-1507'.) :t:lOJO/O::JOO 2-10024/tlO23 10/27176 80 ,979 3136" 09333w 36.8 142-2. GGGG 26 38 
264400 15573 ::JOOOO/O~OO ?·103~4/0024 10/27 / 76 100 '979 3011N 09358W 37.8 1"1'. GGGG 26 39 
2644"15 :'7:' 'OOOO/OJOO 2-100?4/0025 10/ 27176 100 "979 .:!S~6N 09422" 38,7 ll100s2 GGGG 26 40 2644"1~56;:' JOOOO/O::'OO 2-1nlJ?4/~o26 10/2'/76 100 8979 27?ON 094"6W 39s6 139s2 GGGG 26 41 
2644-15584 JO=.ou'J/0.J00 c-I00?4/(>043 10/27/76 90 8979 25S4N 09509W 40_6 138-1 GGGG 26 ,,? 
2644-15531 J0000/C~OO c-l00?4/~044 10 / 27 / 7 6 9n 8979 24?8N 09!'i32W 41. 4 137-0 GGGG 26 43 
t{E,YS: C_~JD :avER ." ............... 0 Tf} 100 • % C!..BUO CI'IVER. 
IiAGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• GL4NKS.BAN~ NBT AVAIl ~~LE, GaRBeO' PapS5R' FaFAIR' 
~55 OATA "'IeOF............... cBLANJ(larA"IPPESSEO,l I .Li"lEAR 
MSS JMAG~ 6AT~ •••••••••• , ••• (BLANK).161'l r;AtN, ~al·HGH GAP-! 
c' 
....... ; ... ,,'0.·_· __ • ____ · 
- - ." r !tft' writ r ret r t7T n 7 It' '" llod \\lil<!! U:_-_i~M""Ii .. llAhIJM m imi';! 
r"" ... , , 
__ ..J~_____ '1t'tl 
~ 
LANI)SAT_2 
eaSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
Jl:29 APR 28/177 ~BR U. PAG. 0347 
~RBM 01/22/76 T6 01/"2/77 
aBSERVATle~ "'IICR9F'IL'" ~AlI ~A.I DATE CI Bun 6Q81T PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAG •• QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ~RA~' 
IJ PBSITlB~ I"" R,,}ll ACQUIRED CAVFR \lUMBER B, IMAGE ~LEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
RBV "1!=iiR LAT LANG 123 45678 HBD. GAIN NUMBER NIlMRER 
2644-1 7 345 00000/ 0000 2-10024/0045 10/ 27176 70 89S0 5005N 112 45W 23'2 153.5 GGGG 44 25 
2644-17352 00000/0000 2.10024/0046 10/27176 70 B980 48.1N 11323W 2!j..3 152.~ GGGG 44 26 II 2644-1 7354 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10024/0047 10/27176 50 8980 4716~ 11400W 25.4 15'1.8 FGGG 44 27 2644-1 7361 JoaQO/OJOO 2·100~4/0048 10/27 / 76 In 8980 4551N 11435W 26.5 151'0 GGGG .. 28 
2644-17363 ~OOOO/O~QO 2-100?4/0Q49 10/27/76 In "980 4426, 115Q9W 27.6 150.2 GGGG 44 29 
2644-1 7370 30000/0000 2-1nO?4/co50 10/27 / 76 10 8980 43011\1 11542W 28.6 149.,. GGGG 44 30 
2644-17372 00000/ 0000 ?'-10024/J051 10/27176 10 898 0 41~6N 11613W 29.1 148.5 GGI='G 44 31 
2644-17375 oOaODIOJOO 2-100?4/0D52 10/27176 10 .980 4011N 116.3 W 30.8 lst7.7 ,GGG 44 32 
2644-17381 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0053 10/27 / 76 0 ~980 3845N 11711w 31.8 11t6.8 GGGG 4' 33 
2644-17384 00000/0000 2-10024/0054 10/27 / 76 n 8980 371 9 N 11739W 32.8 145.9 GGGG 44 3. 
2644.1 739 0 00000/ 0000 2-10024/0055 10/ 27176 0 89S0 350;4N l1 R05W 3:3.8 145-1 GGGG 4. 35 
2644-1 7393 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10024/0056 10/27/76 0 89S0 3429 N 11831w 34.8 141f.1 GGGG ~4 36 
2644-20562 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0099 10127 / 76 50 R9S2 66,hON 15~35W 9.6 165.8 GGFF 80 13 
26"-20565 JOOOOIOODO 2-100,4/0100 10/ 27176 30 ~982 6520N 15 403W 10.7 161+.4 GG~G So 14 
2644- 20 571 00000/0000 2-10024/0101 10127176 40 89S2 63 .:;9"" 15523W 11.9 163.1 GGFG sO 15 
2644-20574 300UO/0000 2-1n3?4/DI02 10/27 / 76 30 ~9g2 6237N 15636W 1:3.0 161,9 GGG~ So 16 
2644-20580 ~OOOOIOOOO 2-100~4/0103 10/27 / 76 10 8982 6115N 15744W 1~.2 160. 8 GGFF' 80 17 
2644-20583 00000/ 0000 2-10024/010~ 10/ 27176 20 8982 59c;2'" 158 46W 15.3 159.8 GG;; So 18 
264j.£j.-20585 0000010000 2-10024/0105 10/27 / 76 80 8982 58:;01\1 lSg.lj.l+W 16.4 158.8 GGG, 80 19 
2 644-20592 00000/ 0000 2-1002'/0106 10/ 27176 9 0 "982 5707 "1 16037W 17.6 157.8 GPFF 80 20 
2644- 20 594 ~OOOO/O~OO 2.1nO?4/D107 10/27176 70 0982 5544N 16127W IS.7 156.9 GPGG 80 21 
2644-21001 0000010000 2-1002'/010S 10/27/76 60 .982 5420~ 16215w 19.8 156'0 GGGG SO 22 
2645-1 4145 00000/0000 2-10024/0083 10/28/ 76 70 A992 4717N 06345W 25,1 151.9 GGG 9 27 
2645-15574 JOOOOIOJDO 2-10024/0084 10/ 28/ 76 20 8993 48'1"1 089 001' 24'0 152. 8 GGGG 27 26 
2645-15581 00000/0000 2-10024/00S5 10/2S176 40 R993 4716~ OS93 7W 2S.1 151.9 GGFG 27 27 
2645-155S3 0000010000 2-1002'/00S6 10/28/ 76 10 8993 4551~ 09012W 26.2 151'1 GGGG 27 28 
2645-1 5590 JOOOO/OOOD ~-100P4/0087 10/ 2S176 10 8993 4426N 0904SW 27.3 150.3 GGGG 27 29 
2645-15592 00000/0000 2-100<4/0088 10/28176 0 8993 43 01, 09117W 28.4 149'5 GGGG 27 30 
2645-15595 00000/0000 2-10024/0089 10/28/ 76 10 R993 4137N 0914SW 29.4 148.7 GGGG 27 31 
2645-1 6001 00000/0000 2-100.'/0090 10/2S /76 10 8993 4012~ 09217W 30,5 llf7.8 GGGG 27 32 
2645-1 6004 0000010000 2-10024/009 1 10/ 28176 10 8993 384'''1 09?45W 31.5 147'0 GGGG 27 33 
2645-16010 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10024/0092 10/28176 10 8993 3722"1 09313w 32.5 146.1 GGGG 2, 34 
2645.1601 3 ~0000/0000 2_10024/0093 10/2S176 10 R993 3556N 09341W 33.6 1~5.2 GGGG 27 35 
26~5-16015 0000010000 2-10024/009. 10/281'6 50 8993 3430N 09'08w 34.6 1lf'+'3 GGG, 27 36 
2645-16022 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0095 10/2St76 B0 8993 33n3' 09435W 35,6 1'+31lt GGGG 27 37 
264S-1602£j. Jooooloaoo 2-100?4/0096 10/ 28176 9" 8993 31~7' 09500W 36.5 1'+2.5 GGGG 27 38 , 
!(EYS: C~6U~ CBVEQ x •••••••••••••• , 0 TO lnO • ~ CLaUD CRVER. 
I~AGE QJALITV ••••••••••••••• ALANKS.BANn ",OT AVAltA8LE. G.~BBD' p.p6BRI F-FAIRI 
~ss ~ATA ~9DE ••••••• I....... [BLANK1.r.A~~~ESSED, L.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••• ,. [BLANK1-L6w AAIN. H-HIGH GAIN 
'l H ·.MiS'!lnllli~ lu h_ff'!.!.-tU!!'M':!:!~ti\Ji1lb4:ihlZ::l. 'i'''li~~jR Tts!m" ttr I\:i ttterro; 'tri_ e "'7 W 1m nit:*l&ri1 
p-.'~' r-- ''r 
LANnSAT_? 
BBSERVATIBN IC LISTING 
01:29 APR 28~ 177 I'BR us 
I'RB~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
BBSERvATI9~ IoIICR9F'IL'1 RAlt NA./ DATE CI ~un BRBIT PRINCIPAL PA.!NT 
III peSITIB~ t~ R~I I ACQUIRED CAV.R ~IIMBER BI' IMAGE 
RBV "1S!; LAT LANG 
26"5-16031 JDDOO/OJOO c-l00?"/0097 10/ 28176 100 8993 3011 N 09525W 
26"5-16033 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?"/0098 10/28/76 100 ~993 28~5N 095,,9W 
2645-16040 JOOOO/OOOO c-100?4/0057 10/28176 100 a993 27?ON 09612W 
26"5-160,,2 00000/0000 2_100?,,/0058 10/28/76 100 8993 2555N 09635W 
26"5-160,,5 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?"/0059 10/28/76 90 8993 2429N 09658w 
2645-1 7403 00000/0000 2-100?4/0060 10/28 / 76 40 R994 SOoe"! 11411W 
2645-1 7410 00000/0000 2-100?'/0061 10/ 28/76 20 R994 "841N 11450W 
2645-17412 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?4/OO62 10/28/76 1~ 999~ ~716N 1152611 
2645-17415 JOOOOIOOOO ?-100?4/0063 10/28/7 6 10 8994 "551N 11601W 
26.5-17421 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100?4/006~ 10/ 28176 10 8994 ~"?7N 1163'W 
26"5-17424 JOOOO/O~OO 2_100?4/0065 10128116 a 899" 4302N 11707W 
26,+5-[7430 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?4/0066 10/28/76 0 ij99~ "136N 11738W 
26'+5-17433 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?'/~067 10/28/76 0 ~994 ~OION l1R07. 
26~S-I743S 00000/0000 2-100?4/0068 10/ 28/76 0 B99~ 3845N 1!R36W 
2645-17442 ~OOOC/O~OO a.l00~4/0069 10/28176 0 8994 37'011./ 11904W 
2645-17~Lf.'+ JOQuO/COOO 2-10Q?4/0070 10/28/76 0 899" 355'" l1Q31w 
2645-[7451 Joaoo/QelCO ? .. 100?4/:)O71 10/28/76 0 ~99'1 34?9"J 11957w 
2645-alO20 JOOuO/OOOO 2-100?"/0135 10/28 / 76 80 ·.996 664QN 15402W 
26'+5-21023 JOOOO/O~OO 2·10~~4/~136 10/28/76 80 8996 65~O~ 15530W 
2645- 21 025 JOOCO/OOOO 2_100?laI37 10/28176 60 8996 63o;9N 15650W 
26'5-21032 JOOo%ooe ?-100?4/~138 10/28/76 "0 .996 623" 15M3w 26.0-21034 "0000/0000 2-10024/0139 10/28/ 76 60 R996 6116" 15Ql0' 
2645-21041 JOOuO/OOOO 2-IOQ?4/01"0 10/28/76 20 .996 5953N 16012W 
26'+5-210"3 J~OOO/OOOO 2-100?"/OI41 10/28/76 .0 "996 58?9N 16UOW 
2645-21050 JOOOO/OJOO 2-IOO24/JI42 10/211/76 50 8991> 5706N 16?04W 
26"5-21052 JOOOO/~OOO 2-10024/01'3 10/28/76 40 A996 55'+3N 16?55w 
2645-2105~ JOO~O/O~OO 2-100P4/0144 10/28176 50 g996 5419~ 163 ,+3W 
26'+5-21061 JOOOO/0300 c-l0~?41~145 10/28/76 50 ,996 5255~ 16427. 
26~6-1'203 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10024/0027 10/29/76 90 9006 H16' 06513. 
26'+6-14210 JOOuO/OOOO 2-100?4/0028 10/29176 ~n '1006 ~551N 06S"SW 
26~6-14212 "0000/0000 2-100?4/~029 10/29/76 50 9006 44;t6N 06621W 
26"6-1"210 ~OOOO/OvOO 2-100?4/0030 10 / 29/76 So '1006 ~302N 06653W 
26'+6-16032 J0300/0300 2_10024/0031 10/29176 BO 9007 ,,841N 09026W 
26.6-16035 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100~4/0032 10/29/76 10 9007 .717N 09103w 
26'+6-16041 JOOOO/OJOO 2·100?4/~033 10/29/76 10 9007 45S2N 09138W 
26'+6-1 60"" JOOUJ/OJOO ?~100?4/Co3q 10/29/76 20 9007 44?7N C9?llW 
(EYS: c~eUJ :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T5 100 • ~ CLBUD CRVER. 
1-',\,: 
PAGE 03~R 
SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT 
F.LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
123 ~5678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER 
37.5 1"1'5 GBGG 27 
3g'4 1,.0'5 GGGG 27 
39.4 139.4 GGGG 27 
ItO.3 13a'4 GBGG 27 
41.2 137.3 GGGG 27 
22.9 153.6 GGGG 45 
24'0 152.8 GGGG 45 
25.1 152•0 GGGG 45 
26.2 151.1 GGGG ~5 
27.3 150.3 GGGG '~5 
28.3 1~9'5 GGGG "5 
29.~ H8.7 GGGG 45 
30.4 1~7.9 GGGG 45 
31.5 147'0 GGGG .5 
32.5 146.1 GGGG 45 
33.5 l.1.t5.3 GGGG 45 
3 .... 5 l.1t+.1t GGGG 45 
9.3 165 .. 9 GGGG 81 
10.4 164.5 GGGG 81 
11.6 163.2 GGGG 81 
12.7 162.0 GGGG 81 
13.S 160.9 GGGG 81 
15.0 159.8 GGGG 81 
16.1 158.9 GGGG 81 
17.2 157.9 GGGG 81 
18.,. 157'0 GGGG 81 
19'5 156,1 GGGG 81 
20.6 155.3 GI'GG 81 
24.8 152.1 I'FGG 10 
25.5J 151.3 GI'I'G 10 
27.0 150.5 GGGG 10 
28'1 149.6 GGGG 10 
23.7 152.9 GGGG 28 
24.a 152.1 I'FGG 28 
25.9 151.3 GGGG 28 
27'0 150.5 GGGG 28 
I..,AGE QU4LITv ............... BLANKS.BAN~ '\Ier AVAIl ABU::. Gac;BeD' paFlBBR' F'·FAr~. 
~3S DATA ..,eDF- •••••••••••••• ~ IBLANK1.r.A"'1F1h'ESSEO ... f-LI"JEAR 
~SS r"'lAGE 3At~ ••••••••• , •••• (BLANK)aLAW GAIN, HaHIGH GAIN 
r 
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LANnSAT.2 
eaSERVATIBN 10 LISTTNG 
01:29 APR 281177 ,BR U~ PAGE 0349 
,ReM 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
BSSERVATIBN MICR9FIL"1 ~AII "J~'l.1 DATE Cl ~LJ" BOB IT pRINCIpAL P~INT SUN SUN I MAGE-QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT ,RA"E 
P PftSITIe~ I'" ~Ftl I AC:lllIRED C~VF'R 'lIlH6ER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZI"'!, RAV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
RBV "1S!; LAT LANG 123 ,,5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUH8ER 
26' 6-1 605C ~OOOO/O~OO 2"IOO~.le,035 10/ 29176 30 9007 '302N 092"3 W 28'0 149.7 GGGG 28 30 , 
26.6-16053 J~OOO/Oaoo 2_100?4/~O36 10/29176 90 9007 ,, 136N 09313W 29.1 148.g GGGG 28 31 
26'6"1 6055 JOOuO/O~OO 2-100?4/~O37 10/29;76 90 9007 4012N 093"3W 30.2 148'0 GGGG 28 32 
2646-1 6062 JOO~O/O~OO 2-10024/0038 10/2 9 / 76 90 qoo7 3807N 094 12W 31.2 147.2 GGGF 28 33 
2646"1 6 0 64 JOOOO/OOOO ~-100?4/0039 10/29 /76 100 9007 37~1'" 094ltl W 32.2 146.3 GGGF' 28 34 
26'6"16011 JOOQD/OJOO 2.100?4/n040 10/29176 'On 9007 3555N 09S0BW 33.3 145'4 GGGG 28 35 
2646"16073 JOOOOIOOOO ?-100?4/0041 10/29 / 76 1 on 9007 34:;0'" 0953"W 34.3 144.5 GGGG 2B 36 
2646-16080 JOOOO/O~G~ 2-100?4/0Q42 10/29/76 '00 9007 3304~ 09600. 35.3 143.6 GGGG 28 37 
2646-\6082 ~~ooo/o~ao 2"100~4/0118 10/29 / 76 '00 9007 313BI<I 09625W 36,3 142.' GGFG 28 38 
2646-16085 ~OOOOIOOOO P"100~4/CI19 10/29176 , on 9007 30,3~ 09649W ~"2 141" GGGG 28 39 
2646-1609 1 ~~OOO/OOOO 2"IOO~4/0\20 10/29176 '00 9007 28471<1 0971"W 38.2 140 '7 GGGG 28 ,,0 
2646-\609' ~000010~00 P"lnO?4/~121 10/29/76 '00 9007 27plN 09737W 39,1 139.' GGGG 28 H 
2646-]6100 ~DOOOIOOOO c"100~4/0]22 10/29 / 76 'On ~oo' 25"5_ 09R01W '+0'0 1~8.6 GGGG 28 42 
2646-1 7462 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100~4/~123 10/ 29/76 6n 9008 50a5N 11537W 22.6 153.7 GGGG 46 25 
2646"1 7464 OOOOO/O(IQO 2-1 O'l?4/0 124 10/29 / 76 50 9008 4841N 11615w 23.7 152.9 GGGG 46 26 
2646"17 471 ~OOOO/OOOO 2"100~4/~125 10/29 / 76 70 900B 47171<1 11652W 24,8 152'1 GGr~G 46 27 
2646-1 7 "'73 JOOOO/OJOO ?nl00?4/~12b 10/ 29 /76 60 9008 4552" 11727W 25.9 151.3 GGGG 46 28 
I 2646"174S0 ~OOOO/O~OO 2_100~4/0127 10/29176 90 <]008 4""~7"J llROOW 27.0 150 '5 aGaG 46 29 2646-17482 ~OOOO/OOOO 2"100?4/~128 10/29/76 60 900B 431'}1N llR32w 28.0 149.7 GGGG 46 30 26"'6-1 74 85 ~3000/0000 2-100?4/C129 10/29 / 76 40 QOO8 4135'l 11 903W 29.1 148.9 GGGG 46 3\ 2646"17491 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1nO?4/~130 10/ 29 / 76 40 900S 4011N 11933w 30'1 148'0 GGGG 46 32 2646-1 74 ;14 OOOQQ/O~QO ~·lO3?4/~131 10/29;76 20 9008 3846N 12Q02w 31.2 11+7.2 GGGG "6 33 2646-1 7500 J~C~OIOOOO 2-100~4/~132 10/29 / 76 10 9008 37~ON ~ 2030W 32.2 1'1-6'3 GGGG 46 34 2646-17503 ~OOOO/OOOO 2"10~~4/0133 10/ 2 9 / 76 2n 9008 3554'" 12057W 33'2 11t5.5 GGGG 46 35 
26'6"17505 00000/0000 ?.100?4/Q134 10/29176 70 90~B 34?9' 12123w 34. 3 144'6 GGGG 46 36 
2646-21CB1 JOOOOIOOOO 2"lnO~4/)109 10/29/76 70 90]0 6520N 15651w 10.1 164.5 F"F"F"F" 82 14 
2646"21084 JOODO/OQuO 2"100?4/~IIO 10/2 9 / 76 60 Q010 631::i9"'1 15Rll W 11.2 163'2 F"F"F"F" 82 15 
2646-21093 JOOOO/O~OO ?"10~~4/~111 10/ 2 9 /76 90 9010 611 6, 16031W 13.5 161-0 ,GFG 82 17 
26'6-21095 JJ~OO/OJOO Z-100~u/0112 10/29176 an 9 0 10 5953N 16133W 1 ... 7 159·9 F"F",G 82 18 
26'6"21102 ~OOOOIO~"O 2"ln~~4/3113 10/2 9 / 76 6~ 9010 58!llN 16231w 15.8 158~9 F"F"G, 82 19 
2646"21104 OOOOO/OJOO 2"loO?4/011' 10/29 / 76 BO 9010 57~7N 16326W 16.9 158 10 GGG' 82 20 
2640"21111 JOOOJ/0JOO 2-1nO?4/D11 5 10/ 2 9/ 76 70 t?010 5543N 1641 7W lS'l 157 11 GFF, 82 21 
2645"2111 3 ~OOOO/O~OO 2"100~4/~116 10129176 40 9010 54~ON 16<;05W 1912 156.2 ,F"F"' 82 ~2 
2646"21120 JOOOO/OOuO E"100~4/ryI17 10/29/76 40 9010 52<;6~ 16550W 2093 1551Jt GGF"r B2 23 
2647"14262 ~OOOO/O~vO 2-100?4/~1b7 10/30/76 3n 9020 471" 06h39W 2 .... 5 152,2 GGGG 11 27 
2647.14264 JOOOO/OJOO 2"10024/0168 10/30/76 10 9020 45!='2'l 0671 4W 25.6 151."- GGGG 11 28 
I{E.,S: C~9JO ~evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 InO • x CLBUD C~vER. 
l~AG~ ~uALITY •••••••••••• , •• 8LA~~S.BA~~ ~BT AVAIl A8LE. G-ReBD. PaPB6R, FaF.l~. 
~5S ~ATA Me~E •••••••• I •••••• (8L.,,~1(, .r.&~PQES5ED.I I -L INe:o\~ 
MSS rf"l,,5E 5At~I •••••• II •• , ••• (BL.ANKI-!."'" 5AI"I. H-loflGH GAIN 
• --,---,---~'-'-..,.. .... ~ ";",*" ~ '. .' ~'., '(/-'" ',' ",: ',' ". 
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FRS_ 01/22/76 TS 01/22/77 I B9SERvATI9~ ~Ic~9FlLM RAil "JA.I nATE CI euo BRBIT pRINCIpAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRSIT FRAME I 
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26~7-1'271 jOO~O/OOOO 2-10024/01 69 10/30176 10 9020 ~4?7N ~'7~7W 26.1 150.6, GGGG 11 29 
~. 
26~7-14273 OOOCu/O~uO 2_10024/QI70 10/30/76 10 g020 4302N D6819W 27,a 149_8 GGGG 11 30 
26~7-14aBO ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?4/C171 10/30/76 10 9020 4137N 06851. 28.8 149.Q GGGG 11 31 2647-14ada 00000/0000 2-'0024/0172 10/301'6 10 9020 40\1N 06922W 29,9 148-2 GGGG 11 32 
2647-,609, JOOOO/0300 2-100~4/Q173 10/30/76 90 9021 4a~lN 0915.2W 23-4 153'0 GGGG 29 26 
2647-1 6093 '0000/0~OO 2-103P4/01 7 4 10/30176 70 9021 4716N 09228W 21f.5 152-2 GGFG 29 27 
26~7-16100 00000/0000 2_10024/0175 10/30176 30 9021 4551N 09303W 25.6 151,,. GFFG 29 28 
2647-16102 OOOOO/OO~O 2-10024/0,76 10/30/76 30 9021 4426N 09336W 26.7 150,6 GGGG 29 29 
2647-1 6105 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10024/0177 10/30/76 So 9021 4302N 09408W 27.7 IJt.9.8 GGGG 29 30 
2647-16111 30000/0000 2-10024/0178 10/30/76 90 9021 41~6N 09439W 28.8 149'0 GGGG 29 31 
2647-16114 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100°4/0179 10./30176 90 9021 4011N 090;09W 29.9 148.2 GGGG 29 32 
2647-16120 :;0000/0000. 2_100?4/01 46 10/30/76 90 9021 3846N 09538W 30,9 lli-7.3 GGGG 29 33 
2647-16123 OOOOC/OlOO 2-10024/0147 10/30/76 90 9021 37.IN 09607w 31.9 1lj.(n5 GGGG 29 34 
2647-16125 00000/0000 2-'OO?4/0148 10/30/76 90 9021 3555N 09634W 33,0 1"+5.6 GGGG 29 35 
2647-16132 00000/0000 2·1nO?4/Q149 10/30176 90 t:;I021 34.9N 09700W 34,0 lZj..q..7 GGGG 29 36 
2641-16 13 4 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10Q?4,nlSD 10/30176 40 9021 3303N 09726W 35.0 14318 FGGG 29 37 
2641"1611+1 OOOOO/O~OO ?-lnO?4/C151 10/30/76 0 ClO2i 31~9N 09752W 36.0 lij·a.9 GGGG 29 38 
2647-1 6143 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10024/01 52 10/30/76 0 9021 3013N 09817" 36,9 lAf:2"0 GGGG 29 39 
2647-1 6150 00000/0000 2-10024/0153 10/30/76 0 9021 2846N 09M2W 37,9- lAj.1'O GGGG 29 40 
2647-16152 00000/0000 2-1002'/0154 10/30/76 0 9021 2721N 099Q.6W 38,8 1~O.O GGGG 29 41 
2647-16155 00000/0000 2-ln024/0155 10/301'6 0 9021 25~5N 09928W 39,8 138-9 GGGG 29 42 
2647-1 7520 0.0000/0000 2-10024/01 56 10/30/76 90 9022 5005·~ 11703W 22_:3 153.8 GGGG 47 25 
2647-17522 00000/0000 2_10024/0157 10/30176 8n 9022 .4841N 11742W 2314 153.0 GGGG 47 26 2647_P525 JOOOo./OOOO 2-10024/0158 10/30/76 70 9022 4716N I1AI8W 21t,S 152,2 GGGG 47 27 
2647-11531 00000/0000 2-10Q?4/01 5 9 10/301'6 So 9022 4552N 11853" 25.6 l5.t.-1t GGGG 47 28 
2647-175 34 JOOuO/ODOO 2-tOQ?4/:1 6 0 10/30/76 60 9022 44?6"'J 11926W 26.7 150.6 GGGG 47 29 
2647-175'1-0 ~OOOO/O~OQ 2-10Q?4/0161 10/30/76 40 9022 4301N 11958W 27.7 149.8 GGGG 47 30 
2647-1 7543 00000/0000 2-100.4/)162 10/30t16 0 g022 4136~ 12029W 28.8 149.0 GGGG 47 31 2647"1 75 ,+5 JOOOJ/OJOO 2-10024'"1 63 10/30/76 0 0022 4011N 12059W 29.a 148'2 PGGG ~7 32 
2647-17!,>52 JOOCJ/O~OO 2-1002./0164 10/30176 10 9022 3846N 12128W 30.9 1,.7'4 GGGG 47 33 2647-1 7554 00000/0000 2-'0024/0165 10/30/76 So Q022 3721N 12157W 31.9 146.5 GGGG 47 34 
2647-1 7561 J"OOO/O)OO 2-100?4/0166 10/30/76 70 9022 3555~ 12?25W 33'0 145.6 GGGG 47 35 
2647-21135 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10024/01 95 10/30/76 0 9024 6519~ 15820W 9.8 164.6 GGGG 83 14 
2647-2111+2 OOOOO/O~OO a-l0024/0196 10/30/76 10 90?4 6359N 15940W 10.9 163.3 FGGG 83 15 2647-21144 JOvvJ/O~OO 2-10~~4/0197 10/30/76 10 9024 6237N 16054W 12-0 162·1 GFGG 83 16 
2647-21151 ~~OOO/O~OO 2-1nO?4/C198 10/30/76 30 g024 6116N 16202W 13.2 161'0 GGGG 83 17 
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3BSERVATltlN ""ICRS~IL'1 qA11 I\J~.I DATE Cr eUD e~BIT PRINCIPA~ PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUA~ MSS MSS BRaIT FRAME 
rJ POSITl6~ J"l Q~II AC~hJ1 RED CRVr:R NIIMBER BF IMAGE j:"LEV. AZ!M. RBV MSS OAT~ IMAGE P~TH RBW 
ORV '1~S LAT LA~G 123 "5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2647-21153 00000/0000 2-100?4/0199 10/301'6 50 902" 5953~ 1630"W 1 .... 3 160'0 GGGG 83 18 
2647-21160 00000/0000 2-100?4/020O 10/30/76 90 002" 5830N 16"01W 15.5 155h(, GGGG 83 19 
2647-?1162 J~OOO/OJOO 2-1no?~/0201 10/30/76 8 0 9 02'+ 570" 16 4SSW 16.6 158'1 FGGF 83 20 2 647- 21165 JOOOO/0300 ?_100?4/0202 10130176 70 g02" 5544"J 16R46W 1;.1 151.2 GGGG 83 21 
2647-21171 00000/0~00 2-10024/0203 10/30/76 60 9024 5419' 16634W 18.9 156.3 GGGG 83 22 
i 2647-211
74 Joaoa/aooa 2-1nn~4/0204 10130176 40 9 024 52r:;5"1 16719W 20'0 155.5 FGGG 83 23 
, 2648_143 20 JOOOO/OJOO 2_100~4/D205 10/31176 100 q034 4718' 06"06W 24.2 152 ,3 GGGF 12 2 7 I 2648-1 4322 00000/0000 2-100?4/0206 10/31/76 90 g03. 4553N 06841w 25.3 151.5 GGGF 12 28 I 2648-!432:' ~OOOO/O~OO 2-1no?4/o207 10/3 1/76 90 g034 44?8N 06914W 26.,. 150.1 GGGF 12 29 
~ 264~-14331 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10024/~208 10/ 31176 100 g034 4303 ' 06946• 21.5 149.9 GGGG 12 30 
t 
2 648-1033. JOOOO/O~OO 2_100?/0209 10/31176 90 g034 41~8N °7017W 28.5 1,.9,1 GGGG 12 31 
26'+8-14340 JOOvO/OOOO 2-10024/0210 10/31176 90 9034 4012N 07047W 29,6 148.3 GGGti 12 32 
I 2648-143 • 3 JOOOO/O~OO 2_IOO?4/C211 10/31176 80 g034 3846~ 0711 6W 30.6 1£t.71S GGGG 12 33 264~-1'345 JOOOJ/0300 c-ln~~4/0212 10/31,,6 70 13034 37?1' 071 '+4W 31.7 14t6.7 GGGG 12 34 2648-1.352 OOO~O/OJvO 2-1no?4/~213 10/31/76 7 0 g034 35'i6N 07211W 32.7 145,8 GGGG 12 35 2 648-1 6 145 OOOGOIOOOO 2-10J24/0225 10/ 31176 40 9035 4811.1"J 09319W 23.1 153 11 GGGG 30 26 
t 
2 648- 16 15" JOOOO/OOOO 2_100?4/0226 10/31 176 0 9035 45S2N 09430W 25~3 151'5 PGGG 30 28 
2648-16160 00000/0~00 2-100?4/0227 10/31/76 1~ g035 '+'+27N 09503W 26." 150.7 GGGG 30 29 
2648-16163 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0228 10/31176 10 9035 4302"J 09536W 2:7.1+ 14~h9 GGGG 30 30 
I 2648-16165 00000/0000 2-100?4/),229 10/31/76 In 9035 41"" 09607w G'13,5 149.1 GGGG 30 31 
f 26'+8-1 6 172 JOOOOIOOUO 2-100?4/0230 10/31/76 0 9035 401111J 09637W 25.,,6 14tS.3 GGGS 30 32 2648"'16174 JJOOO/O~OO ?-lno?4/~231 10/ 31176 0 90 35 3845. 097 06W 30~ 6 !'t"7.5 GGGG 30 33 ~ 2 648-16181 00000/0000 2_10024/J232 10/31176 0 9035 3720" 0973 4W 31.7 146.7 FFGG 30 3 4 
f 2648-1 6 183 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10024/0233 10/31/76 10 9035 3554~ 09801w 32.7 145.8 GGGG 30 35 
t' 2648-161
90 00000/0000 2-100?4/0234 10/31/76 10 9035 3.?8N 09827W 33,7 144.9 GGGG 30 36 
26.8-16192 "0000/0000 2-10024/0235 10/31/76 a 9035 3303N 09853W 34.7 144-0 GGGG 30 37 , 2648-1 6 195 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/0236 10/31t76 0 g035 3138N 09918W 35.7 1'+3'1 GGGG 30 38 I 2648-16201 JOUOO/OOOO 2-10a?4/0237 10/ 31/76 0 g035 3012' 09942W 36.7 142'2 GGGG 30 39 2 648_16 204 ~OOQO/O~~O ? ... 100?4/023g 10/31176 0 g035 2847' 10006W 37,6 1,.1.2 GFGG 30 40 
2648-1 6210 ;)0000/0:.J00 2"10Q?4/0239 10/31/76 10 9035 27?01\! 10029w 38.6 140.2 GGGG 30 41 26'~-16213 00000/0000 2-10024 /0240 10/3 1,,6 50 9035 255'N 10052W 3!h5 139-2 GGGG 30 42 
264S-17574 JOOuO/OO~O 2-100?4/~24I 10/ 31/76 9 0 9036 S005N 1I"28W 22'0 153.9 GGGG 48 25 
2 648-1 7 SBO 00000/0000 2-10024/0242 10/31/76 90 9 036 4-841!IJ 110 06W 2:3.1 153'1 GGGG 48 26 
26.8-17583 ~ODOO/O~uO 2-1no~4/o243 10/ 31/76 7 0 9036 4716~ 11942W 24.2 152'3 GGGG 48 27 
2 648-17585 3'000/0JOO 2-100?4/~244 10/31176 70 9036 45,;2, 12016W 25,3 Is1'5 GGGG 48 2s 
2648-1 7592 JOoeO/OJOO 2-10024/0245 10/31;16 70 '036 44?7~ 120"9w 26.3 150.7 GGGG .8 29 
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6eSERvATIS'\l '1ICR"r:IL,., "-tAil \lA./ DATE ci Bun BRSIT pRINCipAL pAINT SUN SUN I MAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
1" peSIna..., '''I R91 I ACQIlIREO CBVe:R "'JUMBER er: IMAGE [LEV. "21M. RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV "tSFi LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NLJMRE~ 
2649-1 6233 JOOGO/O~OO 2-10024 / 0271 11 / 01 176 10 .049 3846N 098 32" 30.3 1 .. 7.7 GGGG 31 33 
2649-1623 5 OOOJO/O~OO 2_100?4/0272 11/01/76 0 9049 37?IN 09900W 31.,. 1""6'8' GGGG 31 3_ I: 2649-1 6242 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100?4/~273 11/01176 0 9049 3556N 09928w 32.4 1",,6'0 GGGG 31 35 
2649-16244 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10024 /0274 11/01/76 10 9049 34S0N 09954W 33.4 1"1-5'1 GGI)r; 31 36 i 
2649-1 6251 JOOOv/O~OO ~-'00?4/C275 11 / 01 176 0 9049 3304N 10020W 3,..4 1,.4'2 GGGG :3i 37 I 
2649-16253 :lOOQO/OJOQ 2.10:)24/0276 11/01/76 10 Q049 31'9N 1 Q04l!-W 35.4 1",,3.3 GGGG 31 38 
2649-16260 Joaeo/QaOO 2-10Q?4/0277 11/01/7 6 10 9049 3014N 10109w 36,4 142''''' GGGG 31 39 
2649_1 6 262 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10Q?4/3278 11/01/7 6 30 904 9 28481\1 10133w 37,4 141.4 GGGG 31 40 
2649-16265 00000/0000 ~-100?4/0279 11/01176 70 '::IOlt9 2721' 10157W 38.3 140.4 GGGG 31 41 
2649-1 8032 JODDD/DOOO 2-1nJ~4/o280 11/01/76 20 9050 Son511J I1g56W 2t,7 154'0 GGGG 49 25 
2649"18e35 JOOOO/OJOO ?-10~?4/~281 11101176 In 905 0 4841' 12035W 22,a 153 1 2 GGGG 49 26 
2649-180.1 JOOOOIOJJO 2_100<4/0282 11/01176 10 9050 4715N 12111w 23,9 152'4 GGGG 49 27 
2649-1 8044 JJOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0283 11/01/76 70 9050 450;0" 121 46W 25,0 151.7 GGGG ~9 28 ~~~. 2649-1 8050 )000010000 2-100?'/028 4 11/01/76 80 90":)0 44?6N 12?20W 26.0 150.9 GGGG 49 29 
2649-l a053 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?4/0285 11101176 90 9050 4302N 12?52W 27.1 150.1 GGGG 49 30 
·'t· 
2649-la05;; "0000/03JO 2-100?4/0286 11/01176 70 9050 41~7N 12324" 28.2 1.9.3 GGGG 49 31 
2649-1 8062 ooeuolOOOO 2-IOO?4/~290 11/01176 60 9050 4011" 12~54w 29.3 148.5 GG 49 32 
2649-1 8064 JOOOO/0300 2-100~4/0287 11/01;76 50 9050 3846N 12423W 30.3 147.7 GGGO H 49 33 I 2649"16071 00000 / 0000 2-100?4/~288 11 / 0117 6 80 9050 37~ON 12451W :31.1t 146.~ GGGG H 49 34 I" 
26.9-18073 Jaau%eoo ~-toO?4/~a89 11/01176 90 90S0 35<;5' 12518W :32.4 146.0 GGGG H 49 3S 
2649-21254- ':>OOOO/OuOO 2-tOO?4/C"313 11/01/76 20 9052 63=i9N 16?31W 10.3 163.4 GGGG 85 15 
2649_<'1261 JOOUOIO~OO 2_100?4/0314 11/01176 30 9052 6238N 1634:3W 11.1t 162,2 GGGG 85 16 ! • " 2649-21263 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100?4/0315 11/01/76 70 9052 6115N 16450w 12,6 161'1 GGG 85 17 
2649-212 70 JODDD/Daoo 2-100?4/0:31 6 11/01/76 80 905 2 5953N 16,,3W 1:3,1 160'1 GGGG 85 18 
2649-212 72 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1 OO?4/~317 11 / 01 176 90 905 2 5831 N 16651 W 14.8 159'1 G 85 19 
2649- 212 75 00000/0000 2_10Ce4/e318 11/01176 90 9052 5708N 16746W 16.0 1SS,2 GGGG 85 20 
2649-21281 ~O~UO/U~OO 2-10Q?4/,319 11101/76 90 9052 5544N IM38w 17.1 157.3 GOGG 85 21 
2649-2128" JOOUO/OOUO ?-100?4/S320 11/01/76 90 .052 54?ON 16926W 18.2 156,5 GGGG 85 22 
264 9_ 2 12 90 OOOOOIOuOO 2_100?4/0321 11/01/76 90 9052 5256N 17010W 19''+ 155.6 GGGO 85 23 
2649-21293 0000010000 2-100?4/0322 11/01/76 90 9052 5132" 17053w ao.s 154.6 GGGG 85 24 
2650-1 44 32 "OOOOIOUuO 2-10J?4/01 80 11/02/76 90 90&2 4717~ 07057W 23.6 152,5 GGGG 1~ 27 
2650-1 44 35 0000010000 2-1[)0?4/0181 11/02176 80 906 2 45F2N 07132W 2 •• 7 151'8 GFGr 1~ 28 
2650- 14441 JOOOOIOOO~ 2-100?4/~IB2 11/02/76 60 9062 44?7~ °7?06W 25'S 151,0 GGGG I. 29 
2650-14444 ~oooolooao 2-100?4/~lB3 11/02/76 10 9062 4302~ 07239W 26,9 150,2 GGGG H 30 
2650"14450 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?4/0IB4 11/02/76 0 9002 41S6N 07311" 27.9 1'+9.4 GGGG 14 31 
2650-14053 00000/0~00 2-100?4/0185 11/02/76 10 9062 4011N 07341W 29.0 11+8.6 GGGG 14 32 
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2650-1,"55 JOOOO/O~OO ~-to~?4/~186 11102176 In 9062 3846~ 07410W 30'1 1.Lj.7.8 GGGG 14 33 
'" 
2650-14462 :0000/0JOO ~_lnO~~/0187 11/02/76 10 90 62 37"ON U743 8W 31.1 147.0' GGGG 14 3 4 
2650'"14464 ..)OOL'CJIO~IOO 2"1001',..,::"188 11/02/76 20 9062 35~5~ 07505w 32.1 lAt6.2 GGGG H 35 
2650-1'"71 Joaoo/oJOQ 2-1001'4/01 89 11/02/76 So ~O62 3430N 07531W 33.2 IJ+S.3 GGGG 14 36 
2650-14473 ~OOOO'OJOO ?-'n~?4/C190 11/02/76 70 Qo62 33nltl\l 07SS7W 34'2 lAj.4.4 GGGG 14 37 
2650"1441:1.0 :80CO/O~~C ~~10~?4/~191 11/02176 60 9062 3139N 07622W 35.2 143.5 FGGG 14 38 
2 65O"1 4 'f82 JO~OO/O·.lUtJ r."ln:Ii'4/(l1 92 11/02/76 Bn Cf062 30,3N 07647W 36.2 142.6 GGGG 14 39 
2650 .. 1448~ JOOOC/O~")O 2 .. 1n:JC'4/~193 11/02/76 ,0 9062 2B4B~ 077 11 W 37.1 11+1'.6 GGGG 14 40 
2650"14~9t JO~UO/OjJO 2"100?~/~194 11/02/76 So 9062 27~2N 07734W 38,,1 140.7 GGGG 14 41 
2650-1 626' JOOOO/O~QO ~"10~?4/~?91 11/02/76 0 Qo63 47,7N 09648W 23.6 152.5 GGGG 32 27 
265O-16&7C ~OCOO/O"OO ?-100?4/0292 IIIoU76 10 9063 45t;2"l 09723W 24.7 151.8 GGGG 32 28 
l 2650-16<'7 3 :i:JO()O/O:)JC C .. l00?4/0293 11/02176 10 Q063 44?7N 09756W 25.8 151.0 GGGG 32 29 2650-1627; J3lrC!O/u:':OCJ 2 .. 10~?4/0c94 11/02176 ~ QOb 3 43t;11'" 09R28W 26.8 150.2 GGGG 32 30 2650-16282 ':;0000/0')00 2-100"4/"295 11/02176 20 9063 4136N 09R59W 27.9 149.lt GGG 32 31 2650-162R4 '')000/0:)00 P .. I0()?4/0&9b 1l/02/76 80 Q063 40'IN 09929W 29.0 148.6 GGGG 32 32 26So-1 62QI JOOC'O/~J()O 2-100?4/0297 11102/76 70 9063 3846N 099S8W 30'0 147.8 GGGG 32 33 
2650- 16293 J~OOv/O)OO Z-100?4/0298 11/02176 In 9063 37i?111J 10026W 31.1 1£j.7'0 GGGG 32 3. 
2650-163DO ~~OJQ/O~JO 2-100?4/C299 11/02/76 0 9063 3555~ 10053W 32.1 14502 GGGG 32 35 
2650"16302 JOOCC/C~OO 2-10Q?4/0300 11/02 / 76 n 9063 3430' 10120W 3301 l1fS.3 GGGG 32 36 
2650-15 30:" JOO::O/O~:JO 2 .. 10::l?4/Q301 11/02176 0 90b3 33041\1 101 4 51'1 3,..2 1.1f4.lt GGGG 32 3, 
2650-16311 J:>OuO/OJJO i?-10';?4/0302 11/02/76 n QOC,3 3139N 10?!OW 35.2 143".5 GGGG 32 38 
2~50-16314 )~OOu/OJOO ~-100~4/~303 11/02t16 n Q063 3012~ 10235W 36.1 142-6 GGGG 32 39 
2650-1 63 20 J')C(JO/Olloa 2-100?4/C 30'f. 11/02/76 10 90"3 2846, IOP58W 37.1 1"1-1.7 GGGG 32 40 
2650-16323 JOOOO/~JQO 2 .. 10n?4/030S 11/02176 n 9063 2,"ON 10322. 3s.1 140.7 GGGG 32 4 1 
2650-18093 JOOOO/O~uO ~.ln0?4/0306 11/02/76 40 9064 '84" 12159W 22.5 153.3 GGGG 50 26 
2650-13095 J~OOu/OjQO 2~10J?4/~307 11/02 / 76 90 9064 4717N 12P36W 23.6 152.5 GGGG 50 27 
2650_1810 2 JnOJc/CJO~ ?103~4/~308 11/02/76 9n 9064 4SS2N 12311W 2",,_7 151.8 GGGG 50 28 
2650-1810' J~O~OIO)OO ?·10~~4/~309 11/02/76 Bo Q064 44~7N 12345W 25.7 151'0 GGGG 50 29 
2650-1~111 )OOCJ/O::OO ?-100?4/0310 11/02/76 7~ 9060 4:3nlN 12417W 26.8 150.2 GGGG 50 30 
265 0-1 0 113 JOOV~/OJJO ?-tn~?4/~311 11/02/76 7" Qo64 4n7~ 12448W 27.9 1'1-9.4 GGGG 50 31 
265~-18120 JO{h .. ~'J/O)JO ? .. lnO~4/)312 11/02176 SO 9064 ,011, 12517W 29,0 1.q.S-6 GGGG 50 32 
26S0-~1312 JOOOO/CJOO ~-100?~/C323 11102170 4n 9066 6358~ 16359w 5J.9 163."+ FGG~ 86 15 
2650-2131:; JOOuu/O~JO ~-100?4/~32.1f 11/02/76 30 il?066 6237N 16513W 11.1 162.2 GGFG 86 16 
2650-21321 JOOQO/OJuO ~·100?4/~325 11/02176 '0 9066 6115~ 16620W 12.2 161.2 GFG 86 17 
265 O"?13?1l J!)OQO/O J\JU "-1 f1,)?4/!132b 11/02/76 30 QOf:l6 5953~ 16722W 13,4 160.1 GFGG 86 18 
a65 0 oo ,H33o JQOuQ/U)Vo ~"lnJ?~/~327 11/l12/76 90 Q06b 5830N 16R201< 14.5 1&9-2 GGGG 86 19 
I(EvS: c~~u~ :evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 Ino • x CLaUD CRV~R_ 
l..,A::;E ~.Y'LlTy ........... "' .. ~LANKS.BANo ~leT AVAIl ABLE_ G-r,fteO' papBSR' F.FAIR' 
Mas 'JATA '.jf1D~ •••••••• ,., •••• CBLANK)xr':A"iPPESSEO, !.LI"JEAR 
MSS 1~4GE GAT~ •••••••••••••• [BLANK1.LAw ~AT'J, H.I-IIGH GAIN 
,- ( 
L...,.;-"',,"=='~' --~ .. -----~ 
• 'Ii •• ~~,~~ IJ -. ~IW 'n r ±'mirmi!nMil' iIfi! t, r n 'WaMe tid' PI ;. or W' . iXirzJea'&!itft 
,... 
I 
01:29 APR 281,77 
9BSERyATI9\1 "'ICRClF'rL'1 ~!lll NA.I 
P P6SITle~ t~ RBI I 
RBy "'ISS 
2650.21333 JOOOO/OJOO 2"IOO?4/0328 
2650-21 335 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100?4/0329 





2651-14490 J0000/0JuO a"'lOO?4/0343 
26S1-1ljolj.g3 JOOOO/O~HjO 2.1nO?4/0344 
2651-14490 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?1.,o345 
2651-14502 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?4/C346 
265 1-1 450' JOOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0347 
2651- 1 .. 51\ JOOOO/OOJO 2-1002 .. /0348 
2651-14513 JCOOO/O~OO 2-10024/0349 
265 1-1 4520 Jooao'OjOO 2·100r4/~350 
2651-1 .. 522 ~OOOO/OJ00 2.100r4/:3S1 
2651-14525 JOOOO/CjOO 2-10024/0352 
2651-1 4531 ~OOOO/OJOO ?-100?4/0353 
2651"145 3" JOOOOIOOOO 2-100,4/0354 
2651-14040 JOOOO/O~OO 2.10024/0355 
2651-14543 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0356 
2651-145"5 :lODCO/O:J:iO 2 ... 1nO?4/0357 
2651-14552 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10024/0358 
2651"14554 JOGOOIOJOO 2-10024/0359 
2651-21371 JDOOO/OJ00 2-IOO~4/0333 
2651-21 37" JOOOO/OOOO 2-10Q24/133~ 
2651-21380 ;)0000/0800 ?-tOQ?4/0335 
2651-21382 JOOUO/OuOO 2-10~?4/0336 
2651-21385 JOOeOIOooo 2-10024/0337 
265 1-21391 JOOOO/OOJa ?-10024/.Q338 
2651-21 394 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10024/0339 
2651-21 400 JDOOO/O~OO 2-10024/0340 
2651-21 403 OOOOO/OOuO 2-10~24/0341 
265 1-21 405 ooooe/ccoo 2·100?4/~342 
2652-14542 )0000/0"00 2"100~4/~360 
2652"1 45 40 JOOOO/OJOO 2-10024/0361 
2652"1 4051 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10024/0362 




_",,0.;;"'''=''0''''''' __ ' 
~, , . 
, ' 
LANnSAT·2 
BBSERVATIB~ 10 LIST'~G 
I'BR U~ 
I'RB" 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
Cl 8UD 9RBIT PR,NCIPAL PAINT 
ACQUIRED CFtIiE'R NllMBEq 8F' IMAGE 
LH LANG 
11 / 02/76 90 9066 57~7N 169 15W 
11/02/76 '00 9066 5543N 17006W 
11/02/76 ,o0 9066 54,9~ 17054W 
11/02/76 'on ClO66 5255N 17138W 
11/02/76 ,o0 9066 5131N 17221W 
11103/76 90 13076 4717N 07224W 
11/03/76 60 9076 4552 t..1 07259W 
11/03/76 60 9076 4427N 07a32w 
11/03 / 76 90 9076 4302N 07404W 
11/03/76 90 .076 4137N 07435W 
11/03/76 90 9076 4012N 07!;06W 
11/03/76 5n 9076 3846~ 07535W 
\1 / 03/76 30 9076 37'IN 07602W 
11/03/76 60 9076 3556' 07629W 
11/03/76 90 90 76 34~oN 07656W 
11/03/76 90 9076 3304N 07722W 
11/03176 90 9076 3139N 07747W 
11/03/76 gO 9076 3013N 07RI2W 
11103176 90 9076 2847N 07R36W 
11/03/76 90 9076 2721' 07900W 
11/03/7 6 90 9076 25,,5N 07923W 
11/03/76 80 9076 2"?9N 07946W 
11103/76 10 9080 6357, 16526W 
11/03/76 60 9080 '62'7N 16638W 
11/03/76 60 90"0 6115N 16745W 
11/03176 70 90BO 59S2N 16R47W 
11/03/76 90 908 0 58"9N 16945W 
11/03 / 76 90 90BO 5706N 17039W 
11/03/76 90 90aO 55.3N 17130W 
11/03/76 90 9080 5419~ 17?1 7w 
11/03/76 70 90 80 5255~ 17301" 
11/03176 40 9080 5131 N 17344W 
11/04/76 100 9090 4B41~ 07315W 
11/04 / 76 '00 9090 47,6' 07351" 
11/04176 9n 9090 4551 N 07426W 
11/04/76 90 9090 4426N 07459W 
.<E.yS: C_SUD CevE~ lC ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLaUD c~vER. 
" ,'. 




SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL MS5 M55 BRBIT i='RA"tE 
]:LEV. AZI"", RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMaER 
15.7 158'3 GGGG 86 20 
16.8 157'~ GGGG 86 21 
17.9 156.5 GGGG 86 22 
19'0 155.7 GGI'G 86 23 
20.2 1504.9 GGGG 86 24 
23.3 152e6 GGGG 15 27 
24'4 151-9 GGGG 15 28 
ES.5 151-1 GGGG 15 29 
26.6 150.3 GGGG 15 3D 
27.7 11+9.5 GGGG 15 31 
28.7 148.8 GGGG 15 32 
29.8 148'0 GGGG 15 33 
30. 8 147'1 GGGG, 15 34 
31.9 146.3 GGGG 15 35 
32.9 IIf.S.5 GGGG 15 36 
33.9 14.it.6 GGGG 15 37 
34.9 143.7 GI'GG 15 38 
3 5 .9 142 .8 GGGG 15 39 
3f,..9 11+1.8 GGGG IS 40 
37.S 140.9 GGGG 15 41 
38.8 135h9 GGGG 15 "2 39.7 138.8 GGGG 15 43 
9.6 163'" GGGG 87 15 
10.8 162.3 GGGG 87 16 
11.9 161.2 GGGG 87 17 
13.1 160·2 GGGG 81 18 
14.2 15!h2 GGG 87 19 
15.4 108-3 GGG 87 20 
16.5 157'5 GGGe:; 87 21 
17.6 156.6 GGG 87 22 
18.8 155.8 GGGG 87 23 
19.9 155'0 GGGG 87 2' 21.9 153·5 G~GG 16 26 
23-0 152. 7 Gr~GG 16 27 
24'1 152'0 GGGG 16 28 
25.2 151.2 GGGG 1.6 29 
l1AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~O NBT ~vAILA9LE. G.h9BD, P.POOR. F.rAIR. 
MSS DATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• (S\..A.NI() -r.fP1PRESSED" I -L INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~o ••••••••••••• (B~ANK'.l8w GAIN, H·~IGH GAIN 
=,::;o.."'=:.:t,<><=="""",~~",_ -------------. 
___ ,,_&_-~~._u_ c- l"£.--' _el" "19'_'a' '''(1!I~i!rj' OfiilMfm9 -n-~ 'f .tt: m. at: 'SIr' -, i 1 ? (qt"':;'- if 
~e-----~ -----'---
---,------------ ------
: r ~_ J 
LANDSAT-2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 A~R 2B~'77 ~BR U~ PAGE 035~ 
~RB" 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
e9SERvATIB~ '1ICReFILM qRt r I\1R.1 DATE CI Bun B.BIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT ~RA~E 
I ' PBSIns'" 1'" Qall ACQUIRED CAV~R NnMBE' e, IMAGE F.'LE"· AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
~BV '1S!; LAT LANG i23 ~5678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2652-1~560 JOOOO/O:OO 2-100P4/0364 11/04/76 90 9090 4301~ 07531W 26.3 150.4 GGGG 16 30 
2652-1 4563 OOOOO/O~OO ?_100P4/03e5 11/04176 70 ~090 ~135N 076 01 W 27.~ 149., GGGG 16 31 
2652-14565 00000/0000 2-IOO?4/0366 11104/76 40 ~090 4011 'J 07630W .28.~ 1~8.9 GGGO 16 32 II 2~52-1"72 OOOOO/O~OO 2.100?4/0367 11/04176 50 9090 3846N 07659W 29,,5 148.1 GGGG 16 33 2652-14574 JOOOO/ODuQ 2-100?4/0368 11/04/76 30 9090 37.0N 07727W 30.5 147.3 GGGG 16 34 
2652-1 4581 00000/0000 2-100?4/0369 11/04/ 76 0 9090 3555N 07754W 31.6 llt6.5 GGGG 16 35 
2652-1 45 '33 JOOOO/OJOO .:!-100?4/~370 11104/76 0 9090 34?9~ 07R21W 32.6 145'Q GGGG 16 3& 
2652 -H5qO 10000/0~OO 2_IOQ?4/~371 11/04176 n 9090 3303N 078~7W 3~'6 144.8 GGGG 1~ 01 
2652-145~2 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10024/0372 11/04/76 0 9090 3138~ 07913W 34.6 H3.9 GGGG 16 38 
2652-1,595 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10024/0373 11/0~/76 In 9090 3012" 07939W 35.6 H3'0 GGGG 16 39 
2652_15001 JOGOO/O~OO ?-tOQ?4JD374 11/04/76 50 qoqo 28~5N 0800~W 36.6 H2.0 GGGG 16 40 
2652-15004 JOOOO/OJOO 2-10024/"375 11/04/76 50 9090 2719N 08028W 37.6 HI.l GGGG 16 "I 
2652-15010 ~OO~O/O~OO 2~lnD?4/c376 11/04/76 3n 9090 2553N 080S1W 38.5 140'1 GGGG 16 42 
2652-1501 3 ~OOOO/O:IOO 2-100'4/~377 11/04176 40 9090 2~nN 0811~W 39.,. ~3~hl GGGI' 16 43 
2652-21lt25 OOOOOIOUOO a-100?4/0378 11/04176 10 9094 63S8N 16648w 9.3 ·163.5 GGGG 88 15 
2652-c1431 OOOOOIOUOO 2-100P4/0379 11.1(;4/76 60 90 94 6236N 16802W 10.5 162.3 GGGG 88 16 
2652_21lt3~ ~OOOO/OOOO 2_1n1?4/o380 11/04/76 70 9094 61t4N 16910w 11'~ l~t·? GGGG 88 11 
2652-P1445 00000/0000 2-100P4/0381 11/04/76 90 -9094 57n6N 17206W 15.\ ~&~.4 GGGG 88 20 
2652- '? 1 'iC;2 JOOO~/')~JO 2-100?4/,)382 11/04/76 80 ~094 5543N 17!\5q.W 16.;;t 151.5 GGGG 88 21 
t;!65Z .. 214Sll- JOOOO/OJOO 2-100'4/0383 11/04/76 90 909q.. 5419N 173~3W 1·1.3 156.,,7 GGGG 88 22 
2652-214,,1 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.4/0384 11/04/76 70 9094 525SN 1741~8w 18.5 f5!io9 GGGG 88 23 
2652-21463 JOO"O/O~OO 2'100?4/0385 11/04/ 76 70 9094 5131N 17510W 19,6 165.1 GIlGG 88 2. 
2653-150UO 00000/0000 a-Ioa?4/0404 11105176 80 9104 4840N 07439W 21_6 153.6 GGGG 17 2~ 
i 2653-15003 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO~4/~405 11/05176 80 9104" HI6N 07515w 22.7 152.8 GGGG 17 27 , 2653-15005 OOOOU/OODO 2.100?4/0~06 11/05/ 76 70 9104 45RIN 07550W 23.8 152.1 GGGG 17 28 
r 
2653"'1 5012 10000/0)00 2-100.4/0407 11I0S/76 60 91a~ 4426N 07624W 24.9 151.3 GGGG 17 29 
2653- 15014 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOOP4/0408 11/0S/76 60 9104 43.11N 07656W 26.0 150'5 GGGG 17 30 
2653-15021 ~6000/0000 2-loC'4~0409 11/05/76 6n 9104 ~136N on26w 27.1 a9.8 GGGG 17 31 
2653-15023 OOOOOIOJOO .. -100P4/u410 11/05 / 76 6n 9104 4011~ 07756W 28.2 1~9'0 GGGG 11 32 i 2653-15030 JODOO/CDOO 2-100?4/01+11 11/05/76 4" 9104 38461V q7R24W a9.2 llfs.a GGGO 11 33 
2653-iso,2 JOOOOJO~~O 2-1002~/C~12 11/05/76 !Ij 9104 3721N 07852W 30.3 llt7.lf. ,GGG 17 34 
~653-15035 300UO/0000 2-100?4J~1+13 11/05;76 0 9104 3505N 07920W 31.3 146.6 ~GGG 17 35 
2653_1 5041 JDOOO/O)OO 2-100'4/0414 11/0=176 0 910 4 3430N 07q47W 32,3 1""5,8 GGGG 17 36 
265 3-15044 OOOOo/O,ou a-l0"?4,,)41 5 11105/ 76 2n 910~ 3305N 08013W 33.~ 1~4.9 GGCiG 17 37 
2653-ls050 00000/0000 2-100P4/~~I" 11/0S/76 30 9104 3118N 08039W 3414 !Jt.4· 1 F"F"G~ 17 38 
2653-15053 00000/0000 ?-IOOP4/~417 11/0S/76 40 ~1-J~ 3012N 08!03W 3S.1f. l.1j.S.a GFG~ 17 39 
r(EYS: C_~U) :evER ~ , •••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • X CLaUD C~vER. 
I'1A3E :.JIJALITY ••••••••••••• ,' BLANKS.RAN!) "JeT AVAIl "StE. G-GBeD. PaPBBR. F~F'"AIR. 
~ss ~ATA ~eOE •••••••• , ••••• , (BLANI< ,.ca~PQESSEDI I .LI"IEAR 
MSS IMAGE GA[~ •••••• , ••••••• (BLANK1_UM ::;AIN, H.I-IlGH GAIN 
/-,~ 
i I c' C·"·I ~.-'" 
, - 7; r ....Jbi n W r Hi' .0" ... __ ~¥'~'::....~_::~~ ... ,.~"",."""",, :V ""wi>. b't· '" ,~., '( HM ......... IW . M,· lEii'Uftft!ft'8'!1. t 5 MMt mu tiU!I!f 111i;' .11 ,., j 
rr 




aaRERVATIB~ to LISTING 
01:29 APR 2S.'77 FeR UR ~AGF 0357 
FRBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
aaSERIIAne~ '1ICR9FIL.0..4 qA11 '\fA.' DATE CI Bun BRBIT ~RINClcAL ~"INT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
tJ P9S 1 TI a"J 1 "l RJ:tll ACrJUIRED CRVs:-R NUMBER SF IMAGE £LEV. AZIM. R8V MSS DATA IMAGE ~ATH RBW 
RBII "1~!=l LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NuMRER 
2653-1 5055 JOOOO/O~OO .. -100?4/041 8 11/05/76 50 RI04 28'6~ 08127w 36,3 1"+-2tE! GFGG 17 40 
2653-1 5062 ~OOOO/OUOO 2-10Q?4,0421 11/05 / 76 60 910' 27?ON 081 5 0W 37.3 141.9 GG 17 "1 I 2 653-1 5064 ooaoo/caoo 2"1 O')?4/~419 11/05 / 76 70 RIO' 2555N 08213W 38,3 140-3 GGGF H 17 42 
2653 -15071 JOODO/OJOQ ?_lnO?4/~420 11/05176 30 9104 2428N 08237W 39.2 139,3 GFGG H 17 ,,3 
2653-16425 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1n025/~OOl 11/05/76 10 9105 50n5N 09952w 20.5 15~,.3 GGGG 35 25 
2653-1 64 32 JOOOO/0800 ?-100?5'DOQ2 11/05 / 7• 20 9105 4840N 10030W 21,6 153,6 GGGG 35 26 j 
2 653-164 34 JOOOO/O~OO ?-10025/0u03 11/05 / 76 In 9105 .7, bN 10106W 22,7 152- 8 GGGG 35 27 ) 
2653-1 6<.1 00000 / 0000 2-10025/000' 11105/76 10 9105 '5!'1" 10141 W 23.8 152'1 GGGG 35 28 I 
2653-16.43 ~OOOJ/OOJO 2_10025/C005 11/~5/76 1~ 9105 44j:)6N 10?14W 2 •• 9 151.3 GGGG 35 29 
2653-16450 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/0006 11/05 / 76 40 9105 '301~ 10?6w 26.0 150.5 GGGG 35 30 ~ 265,-1 6,52 JOOGO/OOOO 2-10025/0007 11/05/76 10 9105 4136N 10311w 27.1 1.9.8 GGGG 35 3\ 
2653-1 6 '55 JOOCO/O~OO 2-100?5/0008 11105/76 10 9105 '011 N I0347W 28'1 1lt9·0 GGGG 35 32 
2653.16461 JOOOO/O~OO 2-IOO25/~009 11/05/76 10 '1105 38.5N I0416W 29.2 148. 2 GGGG 35 33 
2653-1 64 (,4 ~OOOO/OOJO "-100'5/0010 11/05 / 76 10 9105 37\9N 1044·W 30.3 1~7.4 GGGG 35 34 
2653_16470 JOOOO/OOOO 2.1nOP5/o011 !l/05176 10 9105 3554N I0511w 31.3 Ilt6.6 GGGG 35 35 
2653-1 6'73 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/0012 11/05/76 0 9105 34~9N 10538 W 32.3 145.8 GGG!:; 35 36 
II" 2653-j6475 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10025/0013 11/05p6 0 9105 33n4'\1 1060'W 33.3 1""4.9 GGGC'i 35 37 
2653-16482 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100P5/001' IV05 / 76 a 9105 3138N 106 29W 34.4 144'1 GGGG 35 38 
2653-1648' 00000/0000 2-\00?5/;015 11/05/76 0 9 105 3012~ I0654W 35''''' 11t3 ,1 2 GGGG 35 39 
2653-21490 JOOOO/O~OO ~·lnOP5/3031 11/05/76 60 (HOS 6236N 16929w 10.2 162.3 GGG 89 16 
2653-21 492 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0032 11/05 / 76 90 9108 6114N 17036W 11.3 161·3 GGGG 89 17 I ! '. 
2653-?1495 JOOOO/O)OO 2-10025/0033 11/05/76 90 9108 5951, 17138W 12.5 160.3 GGGG 89 18 
2653-21 501 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1n02~/o034 11/05/76 90 910B 5829, 17230W 13.6 159.3 GGGG 89 19 
265 3"21&,,:,4 JOOOO/OUOO 2-100P~/~035 1 V05/76 90 9108 5706N 17~30W 14.8 158.lf GGGG 89 20 
2653-21510 :>0(,00/0·)00 2 .. 1nOl's/"J036 11/05/76 90 9108 5542, 17.2OW 15.9 157.6 GPGG 89 21 
2653-21513 ;:)OOOO/D:)·)O 2-10a25/~037 11/05/76 loa 910 8 5'19N 17508W 17.0 156.7 GGGG 89 22 
2 653-21 5 15 JOOOO/O~UO 2-1nO?n/OO38 11/05 / 76 10n 910 8 S255' 17553. 18'2 155.9 GGG 89 23 
2653-21 522 00000/0000 2-10025'0039 11/05 / 76 100 9108 51~1~ j7636W 19'3 155'1 FGGG 89 24 
2654-1 5054 JOOOD/O~vO 2-10QP4/0386 11/06 /'6 100 9118 4841~ 07606W 21.3 153·6 GGGG 18 26 
2654-1 506 1 00000/0JOO 2-10024/~387 11106/16 90 911 8 4716~ 07643W 22.4 152.9 FFGG 18 27 
2654-15063 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100'4/0388 11/06/76 90 9118 4552 N On 18W 23.5 152.1 GGGG 18 28 
2654-1 5070 00000/0"00 2-100?4/0389 11/06 / 76 90 9118 44~7N 07752W 2lt.6 151,lf GllGG 18 29 
'" 
265'-1 5 072 OOOOO/OJOO P-l00?'/0390 11/06 / 76 70 911 8 '300~ 07R24W 25.7 150,6 FGGG 18 30 
2654-1 5 075 00000/0000 2-10024/039 1 11106 / 76 60 911 8 41~411J 078 54" 26.8 1-49-9 GtlGF 18 31 
265.-15081 OOOOO/OOGO 2_10024/0392 11/06/76 30 q118 4010~ 07924W 27.9 11+9.1 GGFG 18 32 
2654-1 5 084 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?4/0393 11/06176 10 9118 3846~ 07954W 28.9 14tS-S GGGG 18 33 
,(EVS: c~euo ceVER % ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 _ ~ CLOUD C~VER. 
I "'AGE. ~UAl I TV II II ••• II •• II II BLANKS_SAND ~eT "VA II A'alE' Gp'l"iBaD. p-P8eR. FIIF A JR. 
MSS JATA MBDE •• o •••••••••••• (BLANK 1.r.B~PRESSEO' I .LlNnR 
HSS 1~~3E GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8~ANK,.LBW ~AIN, H~~IGH GAIN 
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1'"- '"1' 
L4NnSAT .. 2 
Sr-~ERVATlB'1 ID LISTING 







2 654-15 104 
2654-,5111 
2654-1 5 113 
2654-15120 






265.-, 65 01 






















"RBM 01/22/7~ TB 01n2/77 
'1IcR9rIL'1 :?~tl NA.I DATE CI 5tJIl BRB IT pRINcIpAl. pAINT SUN SUN 'M"G~.QUAL HSS MSS 
Pb51Tle~ I~ RBLI ACQUIRED OtVF,.':l NIIMBER B~ IMAGE F'LEVt AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE 
RBv '1!;C; LAT LANG 123 ~5678 HBOE GAIN 
JOOOOIO~OO 2-lno?4/039,+ 11106176 0 911 8 37?ON 08022W 30'0 1'+7·6 GGGG 
JOOOOIOJOO 2-1002./0395 11/06176 0 9118 35S~N 080S0W 31.0 146<7 GGGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0396 11/06176 0 9118 3'+29' oBl16W 32.1 1'+5119 G~GG 
,0aoo/0000 2-10024/0397 11/06 / 76 0 9118 3303N OBI'+lW 3a-l 1,.5'1 GGGG 
30000/0000 2-100~4/~398 11/06176 10 911 B 31~7N 08P06W 31h1 1't412 GGGG J0ao%ooo 2al0~~4/J399 11/06/76 20 9118 3012N 08230W 35_1 14313 GFGF 
:)0000/0000 2-10024/040 3 11/06/76 20 9118 2846N 08?S'+W 36-1 llt21.!f. GG 
JOOOO/O~OO 2.100?4/~400 11/06/76 30 9118 2720N 08317W 37.1 Ilfl.S GGGF H 
JOOO"/OOOO 2-1002'10'01 11/06/76 'n 9118 25S'+N 083'OW 3S,0 140,5 GGGG H 
JOOOOIOUOO 2-1002'/~402 11/06 / 76 70 9118 24?7N 08'02W 39'0 139.5 GGGG H 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P,I?01 6 lt106 176 20 ql1~ 5008N 10117W 20-2 154,4 ~GGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2_1002,10017 11/06/76 40 9119 '8~3N 10155W 21.S 153'7 GFGG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002,/0018 11/06176 2~ 9119 '+719~ 10?S2W 22.4 152.9 GGGG 
OOOUO/O~OO 2~lnO?~/OO19 11/06/76 60 9119 455'+" 10307W 23'5 152,2 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-10~?~/OO20 11/06/76 10 9119 44~ON 103'2W 24,6 151.4 GGGG 
.OOOOU/OOOO ~-1002~/J021 11/06/ 76 20 9119 430ltf,J 10.13W 25,7 150.7 GGGG 
JOOOO/OOOO ?-100?5/0022 11/06/76 30 q119 4n7, 10443W 26,7 1'*'9,9 GGGG 
ODOOO/OJ~O 2-1nO~fi/OO23 11/06/76 &0 9119 ,+012N lOS13w 27'S 14912 GGGG 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-1002'/002' 11/06/76 30 9119 38'8N 10542W 28.9 148.,,+ GGGG 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?5/~025 11/06 176 0 9119 37?2~ 1OHOW 29,9 11+1.6 GGGA 
OOOJO/O~OO ?.100?5/~O26 11/06/76 0 9119 3S"6N 10537W 31.0 14618 GGGG 
:JOOUO/OJOO 2-100?fi/[o027 11/06/76 n 9119 3"1' 10703W 32.0 1,.6.0 GGGG 
~OOOO/O~OO 2-10~?5/0028 11/06t76 0 9119 33n5N 10729W 33,0 lItS,! GGGG 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-103?'/0029 11/06/ 76 " 9119 31~9N 1075'+w 3'+'1 1.~.3 GGGG 
~OOOO/OOOO 2.100PS/~030 11/06/76 0 9119 301,+N 10R18W 35,1 143,,+ GGGG 
JOOOQ/O~OO 2-1QQP5,OO40 11/06 / 76 40 9122 S253N 17721W 17.9 156'0 "F~ 
~OOOO/OJOu 2_1nOP~/~041 11/06 / 7 6 40 q122 51?9N 17R03W 19,0 155-2 "F~ 
:l000Q/03\)0 2-1nOj:l5/~042 11/0711'6 50 9132 '+138N 0 8018" 26,5 150.0 GGGG 
.JOOOO/OoO~ ?·ln~"5/[1043 11107 / 7 6 In 9132 'Of3~ 080'+8" 21,6 149.3 GGGG 
:lOQUO/O'jOO 2 .. 1nO?:;/:1044 11/07/76 30 9132 3848N 0811 7W 2g-to !/+StS GGGG 
JOQCtO/OJOO 2-100?=i,:)Q45 11/07/7 6 3n 9132 37?2~ 081~5" 29,7 147.7 GGGG 
ODO~U/O~OO 2-100,,:;,0046 11/07 / 76 20 0132 3557N 08212" 30.1 Ilt6,g- GGGG 
JOOOO/OJOO c-l00?~/OO47 11/07 / 76 10 9132 3~~2N 0 8238" 3t'S 146'1 GGGG 
OOOOO/O~QO 2-100?5/0Q48 11/07 /76 0 91'32 33n6~ 0830'+" 32'S 145,3 GGGG 
)OOOu/OJJO ?-toO?5/~04g 11/07/76 In 9132 31 40 ' 08329" 33,8 1,.414 ClGGG JOOO~JOJOO 2-100?5/~O50 11/07/76 10 9132 30f5N 0835'+W 3·""8 143.5 GGGG 
C~5uJ :evEq l ••••••••••••••• 0 TO 100 • ~ CLOUD CAvER, 
I'1A:3E 1U"LrTv •••• .., ••••••••• BLA\JI(S_BA~D 'leT ",VAILABLE. G-RBeD. f)_peaR. F'-FAtlh • 
~ss )ATA ~eQE •••• , ••.••••••• C BLANiO -r.a'1PklESSED. 1 -LINEAR 
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B8SERV4TIB' 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 2g,f77 ,BR Us ~AGE 035. 
'Ra~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
aBSERVAT!B~ '1ICR~F:'IL"" q~ll NR.I DATE Ci eur') a~8 t T FRINCIFAL FRINT SUN SUN TMAGe:.QUt.L HSS MSS BRBIT 'RA~E 
I:J p~SITIe~ p·l R~I I AC~tJlREi) CflVJ:'R \lUM9EI:l S, IMAGE ,LrV. AZIM. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE F4TH Raw Q8V M~!=; LAT Lf3NG 123 45678 MBDE G4IN NUMBER NllMqER 
2655-15172 00000/0000 2-100'5/0051 11/07 / 76 20 9132 2849~ 08419w 35.8 1'+2.6 GGGG 19 40 IV 2655-151 7• 00000/0000 2-100'5/005 2 11107 /76 30 ~132 27'3~ 08443W 36.8 141.:J GGGG 19 41 
2 655-1 65 4 4 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1nQ?~/oo53 11/07176 20 9133 4842N 10322W 21'0 153.7 ,GGG 37 26 
2655- 16551 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1nO?5/~054 11/07176 10 q133 4717~ 10359W 22.1 153.0 GGGG 37 27 
2655-1650;3 JOOOO/0300 2_1nO?5/0055 11/07176 0 9133 4S153P\J 10434W 23'2 152·3 GGGG 37 28 
2655-16560 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100'5/~056 11/07/76 0 9133 44~BfII 10507w 24.3 15le5 GGGG 37 29 2655-16562 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/0057 11/07 / 76 
" 
9133 4303" 10538W 25.1f 150.8 GGGG 37 30 
2655-1 6565 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10Q?5 / 0058 11107/ 76 
" 
9133 4138~ 1060~H'J 26.5 150'0 GGGG 37 31 
2655-16571 ~O~OO/O~~O 2-100.5/~059 11/07176 0 9133 4013~ 10~39w 27'6 Ilt9. 3 GGGG 37 32 
2655-1657' JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P'/006U 11107/76 a 9133 3848~ 107l1Bw 28.6 Ilt8.5 GGGG 37 33 
2655-1 658.0 ~DOUO/O~OO 2-100~5/0061 11/07 / 76 I~ 9133 37.2' 10736" 29.7 1lf7.1 GGGG 37 34 
2655-16583 00000/0000 2_10.0'5/0062 11/07176 a 9133 35"6~ 10804W 30.7 14+6.9 GGGG 37 35 
2655-1 6585 OOOOO/OJOO 2-loo?5/~063 11/07 / 76 0 ql33 3"1~ I 0830W 31.8 146'1 ,GGG 37 36 
2655-1 6592 00000/0000 2-100~5/0064 11/07 / 76 0 9133 3305" 10R55W 32.8 1.lj.S.3 GGG 37 37 2655"16594 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1n~~~/oo65 1I/07176 0 9133 3139N 10920W 33.8 1lt l ... 1t GGGG 37 3S 2655-17001 ~OOOO/OJOO ?_100?S/G066 11/07176 n 9133 3013N 10944_ 34.8 143.5 GGGG 37 39 
2655-20170 00000/0000 2-10025/0067 11/07 / 7 6 1 DO 9135 62:;J6f,J 1463l1-w 9.6 162,lt ,GGG 73 16 
2655-20173 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-100."/0068 11/07;76 10n 9135 6113~ 14742w 10,8 161 , 3 GGGG 73 17 
2655_20175 ;)OOOC/O~C'O 2 .. 100?!i/D069 11/07176 100 9135 5951~ 14844W 11.9 160.3 GGGG 73 18 
2655"20182 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100."/307 0 11/07 / 76 100 9135 58~8f"J H942w 13.1 159.l; ,GGG 73 19 2655-201~4 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0071 11/07 / 76 10'1 9135 5705N 15036W 14.2 158.5 GGGG 73 20 I,· ! 2655-22034 OOOUO/O"OO 2-10025/0072 11107 / 76 80 9136 51.9N 17928w 18.7 155'2 GGGG 91 24 
2656- 15171 00000/0000 2-10~?5/o084 11108176 90 9146 48.2N °7R58W 20.7 153.B GGGG 20 26 
2656-1 5 )73 00000/0000 2-100'5/0085 11/08/76 50 9146 4717~ 07934W 21.8 153.1 GGGG 20 27 
2656-1 5180 00000/0')00 ?-100?5/~086 11/08 / 76 20 9146 45~2\J OB009W 22.9 152.3 GGGG 20 28 
2656_15182 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_100P5/0087 11108/76 60 9146 44?8~ 08042W 24.0 151.6 GGGG 20 29 
2656-15185 oOOOO/O'lOO 2-100'5/C088 11/08/76 60 9146 430311.1 08114w 25.1 150.9 GGGG 20 30 
2656-1 5191 OOCOO/O~OO 2-100,5,0089 11/08/ 76 60 9146 41;8~ OB\'5W 26.2 150.1 GGGG 20 31 
2656-1 519• 00000/0000 2-\Oo?5 / C090 11 / 0"176 50 9146 4013" 08i?1/~W 27.3 1l;9.1t GGGG 20 32 
2656-15200 OOOOO/O~OO 2_100's/C091 11/08/76 50 q1 46 3847~ 08P44W 28.'+ 1£f.8'b GGGG 20 33 
2656-15203 00000/0000 2-\002"/009 2 11/08 / 76 40 9146 37'2~ OS3!2w 29.4 1lt7.8 GGGG 20 34 
2656-15205 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10025/0093 11/08 / 76 0 9146 3556~j 08339W 30.5 1lt7·0 GGGG 20 35 
2656-15212 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/0094 11/08/76 91.6 34::1~'l 08406w 31.5 14+6.2 GGGG 20 36 
2656-1521 4 ~OOOJ/O~OO 2"10J~~/OO95 11/08 / 76 0 9146 33n5~ 08.32W 32.5 145'4 GGGG 20 37 
2656-15221 30000/0000 2-100?"/0096 11/08176 n 9146 3139~ 08458W 3:3.6 144.6 GGGG 20 38 
2656-15223 OOOOO/G)OO 2_100~5/0091 11/08176 a 9146 3013~ 08523W 3 4 .6 143'7 GGGG 20 39 
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96SERV4TIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 4~Q 2BI177 "BR US P4G~ 0360 
"qB" 01/22/76 Ta 01/Po2/77 
9~SERvATI9' '1ICRSI='IL"1 tiAI I "JR,I DATE CI BLin aoBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IM4GE~QU4L HSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
IJ I=IBSITI~N I"J ~9L1 AC~UIRED CflVFR ~IIMBER BF IMAGE E'LEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE P4TH Raw 
RBV '1!;~ LAT LA~G 123 '15678 HaDE GAIN NUHBEq NIJMRER 
2656"15230 JOOOO/OOOO ?-IOO~"/0098 1I / 0 B176 0 91 46 2S47' 08547W 35.6 1,.208 GGGG 20 40 ff 
2656-15232 JOOOOIJOOO 2-10025/0099 1I/0S/76 10 91 46 2721N OS~IOW 36'S 1'1-1.'1 GGGG 20 Ii! I 2656-1700U ~OOGO/OOOO 2_1nO?5/~100 11/08176 10 9147 50["lB"J 10406W 19.6 154,5 GGGG 38 25 
2656-17002 JOOOO/O~00 2-1nO?5,OlOl 11/08/76 I~ 9147 4843N 10£f.44w 20.7 153.8 GGGG 38 26 I 
2 656-1 7005 OOOOu/OOOO 2-100?~/~102 11/08 176 90 q147 4718N 10521W 21.8 153.1 GGGG 38 27 
2656-1 7011 ~JOOJ/OJuO 2·1nO?~/~103 11108/76 90 9147 450;3' 10556W 22.9 152-3 GGGG 38 28 
2656-1701. J~OOO/O~OO 2_10~?;/JI04 II/OS/76 60 9147 44?SN 10630W 2,..0 151'6 GGGG 38 29 
2656-17020 JODDO/vOOO 2-1nO?~/0105 11/0S/76 20 91_7 4302N 10702", 25.1 150.9 GGGG 38 30 
2656- 17023 JOGOOIOOOO 2-tno?5/o10b 11/08 / 76 70 9147 41~8~ 10733W 26.2 150.1 GGGG 38 31 
2656-17025 JOOuO/O~OO 2-1nn?~~~107 11/08/ 76 "n "147 '+012N 10R03W 21.3 149.~ GGGG 38 32 2656-1 7032 JOOOOIOOOO "--10~?'/0108 1110817 6 10 "1 47 384" 10R32W 28.3 148.6 GGGG 38 33 
2656-17034 ~OOOv~o~OO e.lnO?5/0109 11/08176 ~ 9147 37?1~ 10900W 29." 1.7.8 GGGG 38 3" 
2656-17050 :':JOOO/O';()O 2-1n01=l!:i/~110 11/08 / 76 0 9147 3305N 11021w 32.5 145.1+ GGGG 38 37 
2656-1 7052 ~OOOOIOJJO ~·100~~~~111 11/08 / 76 0 "147 3139N 11046W 33.5 1'> •• 6 GGGG 38 38 
2656-1 7055 300UO/OJOO 2-10~~"/JI12 11108176 n 9147 3013N ll111W 34.5 143.7 GGGG 38 39 
2656-20225 JOOOO/O:'OO ? .. 10U?.5~OO73 11/08176 50 "149 62~.' 14801W 9.~ 162'4 GGGG 7. 16 
2656·~O231 :IOOUO/O;)OO 2'.10()?!:i/I)074 11/08t16 2n 91,,9 6112N 1'>908" 10' 161·3 GGGG 74 17 
2656-?023'+ JOOu~/J~OO 2'-100?~~~O75 I1IoS176 10 '31 4 9' 59t1.9N 15010W 11.6 160.3 FGGG 74 18 
2656-202 40 )OOOO/O~OO ?.100?5~~076 11/0S176 2n 91.9 58?7 N lsl08W 12.8 lS9'.If. FGGG 74 19 
2656-20243 30000/0~OO 2-IOO~"/OO77 11/08/7 6 20 qI49 51r:'14t.J 15?02w 13.9 158.5 FGGG 74 20 
2656-20245 OO~OO/OOOO 2'''ln01=l~/n07B 11/08 / 76 3~ gIlt9 5S'IN 15?52W 15.1 157.7 ~GGG 7. 21 
2657-15240 ~oooo/o~~o ~·100;:'~/~129 11/09 176 10n "160 44;:.8N 0820SW 23.8 151.7 GFGG 21 29 
2657-152,,3 30000/0:'00 2_1 no~;/0130 11/09176 90 9160 4303N OS2"lw 24.9 150.9 GGGG 21 30 
2657-15245 JOOOO/O~UO 2-IOO?"/~131 11/09/76 30 9160 "1~7N 08311W 26.0 150.2 GGGG 21 31 
2657-15252 ~OOOJ/OUOO ?-100;:'!:i/~132 11/09 / 76 In 9160 40llN 08341W 27'0 1.9.5 GGGG 21 32 
2657- 1525' :lOOO,)/OJOO 2-IOO~5/~133 11/09176 0 9160 3B46N 084 10W 28.1 1,.8" GGGG 21 33 
2657-15261 :lOOOO/OQ"O 2-IOO?5/0134 11/09/7 6 '0 9160 3721N 08438w 29.2 Il1-7.9 GGGG 21 3. 
2657-15263 JOOOO/O:,OO ~-I OO?"!") 135 11/09 176 '0 9160 35MN 08505W 30.2 147.2 GGGG 21 35 
2657-15270 ~OOOO/OJuO 2-1nO~~~~136 11109 / 76 2n 9160 3430' 08532;1 31.3 1~6.4 GGGG 21 36 
2657-15272 ,)0000/0000 2 .. 1nO?~/:l137 11/09176 In ~160 3304101\1 OB559'" 32.3 1,.5'5 GGGG 21 37 
2657-1 5275 300uo/OOOO 2-1nD~~~~138 11109/76 n 9160 3139N OBb24W 33.3 1-44,7 GGGG 21 38 
2657-1 5261 JOOOO/O)OO 2-100~"/CI39 11109176 In 9160 301·N OB649,., 34.3 143.8 GGGG 21 39 
2657-15<84 JOOOO/O~OO 2_IOO~5/0140 11/09176 10 91bO 2S4BN 08712W 35,3 143.0 GGGG 21 40 
2657"15290 J~OOO/Ot'OO 2-100;:':;/0141 11/09/7 6 10 9160 2722' OB736", 36.3 142-0 GGGG 21 '>1 
2657-1 7054 :JOOOO/C~100 2-1 D01=l5/0 114 11/09/76 In 9161 5006N 10535W 19.3 151+,6 GGGG 39 25 
2657-1706 1 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-10Q~;/~11~ - 11/09 / 76 10 9161 .B41N 10613W 20.4 153-9 GGGG 39 26 
I(EVS: C~9UJ :evEQ X ••••••••••••••• 0 TB lnO • ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
11~GE 1UALITy ••••••••••••••• eLANKS=BAN~ ~eT AVAIl ARLE. G-ABBOI ~.peaR' F-FAIR' 
I":SS JA rA '1BOE ......... u.... [BLAl',JlC) =ra'1PQESSED, I -LINEAR 
HSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (9LANK)aLAW ~AI~, ~.HISH GAIN 
/',. 
! 
.J. ~_~_~.a >.0)... , ................... 1!t~!fI"IJIJI_!OM '\!Iii "1!!r!tz:iiJlt (1 "e'Y'lJttb"" If " M!i31tft'Ct Ill! Tent'X? ~,@ 
r- I' .. __ .. _. __ ..... _ .. ____ ..JL_______ =1, 
.~. 
LAN~SAT_2 
eBSE~VATIeN ID LISTING 
01:29 AP~ 28, '77 FeR Us PAGE 0361 
F~e~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/P-2/77 
eeSERvA TI eN "ICR5FILM oall Nft,/ DATE CI eua eoa IT pRINCipAL p~INT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS eRelT FRA~E 
19 peslTIB~ I' OALI ACQUIRED CRV~R ~IIMAEO BI' IMAGE r;L£V, AZIM, Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R&W 
qgV M55 LAT L9NG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2657-17063 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100~5/0116 11/09/76 0 gl61 4717N 10650W 21.6 153'1 GGGG 39 27 
2657-17070 0000010000 2-100F.5/0117 11/09/76 10 gl61 4552N 10725W 22.7 152.4 I'GGG 39 28 i 
2657-17072 00000/0000 2-100~5/0118 11109176 30 gl61 lj,4?71\J 10758W 23.8 151'7 GGGG 39 29 I 
2657-17075 ~0000/0000 2_100?5/0119 11/09176 .0 gl.1 4302N 10.30W 2~.9 150'9 GGGG 39 30 
2657-17081 00000/0000 2-100~5/0120 11/0917· 30 9161 'l3"N 10900W 25,9 150.2 GGGG 39 31 
2657-17084 OOOOOIODUO 2-'OO?5/0121 11/09176 10 9161 4012N 10930W 27.0 149.5 GGGG 39 32 
2657-1 7090 00000 / 0000 2-IOO~5/0122 11109176 10 g161 38.7N 10g59W 2S'1 11+8,7 GGGG 39 33 
2657-17093 00000/0000 2-100?5/0123 11/09/76 a 9161 37?IN 11028W 29.1 141-7.9 GGGG 39 34 
2657-17095 ~0000/0"00 2-IOD~5/0124 11/09/76 0 9161 35'i6N 1I056W 30.2 1.&j.7.2 GGGG 39 35 
2657-17102 00000/0000 2_IOO~5/0125 11/09176 n .161 3430N 11123W 31.2 146''+ GGGG 39 36 
2657-1710_' 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/0126 11/09/76 a 9161 3305N 11149W 32.3 145.5 GGGG 39 37 
2657-17111 00000/0000 2-100~5/0127 11/09176 0 .161 3139N 1I~I4W 33.3 144.7 GGGG 39 38 
2657-17113 00000/ 0000 ?-IOO~5/0128 11/09176 0 9161 301 4' 1I~39W 34.3 1,.3.8 GFGG 39 39 
2657- 221 •• OOOOO/O~OO ?_IOO~,/OI13 11109176 90 9164 52~5N 17.21E 17.0 156.1 GGGG 93 23 
2658-15292 00000/0000 ?-100P"/~162 11/10176 5~ 917~ 4S52N 08302W 22.~ 152.5 GGGG 22 28 
2658-15295 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002,101 63 11110176 90 917~ ~4?7N 08335W 23.5 151.7 GGGG 22 29 
2658- 15301 JOOOOIOOOO 2_IOO~,IOI6' 11/10176 90 917' 43nlN 08407W 2""6 151.0 GGGG 22 30 
2658-1 030' ~OOOO/O~OO 2-1nO?5/C165 11/10176 70 .9174 41.7, 08~38w 25,7 150.3 GGGG 22 3t 
2658-10310 00000/0000 2-10025/0166 11/10/76 50 9174 'Ol1N 08508W 26.8 149.5 GGGG 22 32 
2658-1 53\3 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/01 67 11/10/76 10 .1 7• 3846~ 08537W 27.8 148.8 GGGG 22 33 
2658-15315 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOQ~5/JI68 11110176 0 .17. 37~IN 08605W 2a.9 1.ij.8.0 GGGG 22 3" ~ I, 
2658-15322 JOOOO/O~OO 2-IOO~'/0169 11/10176 In 917' 3S'i6N 08632w 30.0 147.3 GGGG 22 35 
2658-15324 00000/0000 E-l00~5/C170 11110/76 10 9174 34'ON 08659W 31'0 1lf.6.5 GGGG 22 3~ 
2658-15331 oooao/OOUo 2-100~'/0171 11/10P6 40 9174 33n6~ 08725W 32'0 H5.7 GGGG 22 37 
2658-15333 00000/0000 2-100~5/0172 11110176 5:; 91 74 3,"9~ 08750W 33'1 144·8 GGGG 22 38 
2658-153.0 00000/0000 2_IOO~5/0173 11/10176 70 9174 3013N OBRI5W 34.1 144. 0 GGGG 22 39 
2&58-15342 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P'/OI74 11/10/76 90 9174 28~8N 08R39W 35.1 143.1 GGGG 22 40 
2658-153 45 ooouo/OOOO 2-100~5{0175 11/10176 70 9174 27~IN 089 02W 36'0 1lf.2·2 GGGG 22 41 
2658_1 7112 00000/0000 2_loo~5/0142 11/10176 70 9175 50n5 N 10701w ls.1 154.6 GGGG 40 25 
2658-1 7115 00000/0000 2-IOC~5/0143 11/101'6 60 g175 .840N 10740W 20.2 153.9 GGGG 40 26 
2658-17121 00000/0000 2-100~5/01'4 11/10P6 10 g175 4715N IORI6W 21.3 153'2 GGGG 40 27 
2658-17124 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/0145 11/10176 40 91. 75 450;IN 10851W 22 .... 152,5 GGGG 40 28 
2658-17130 00000/0000 2_IOO~5/0146 11/10176 90 9175 4'~6N 1092~W 23.5 15117 GGGG ,,0 29 
2658-17133 JOOOO/OuOO a-I0025/0147 11/10/76 80 9175 4302N 10957W 2 .... 6 151.0 GGGG 40 30 
2658-1 7135 OOOOOIOOJO a-IOOPS/0148 li/l0/76 70 9175 ""TN 1!028W 25.7 150.3 GGGG 40 31 2658-171~a 00000/0000 2_100~'/0149 11/10176 90 9175 401lN 1I05gw 26.8 149.6 GGGG 40 32 
I(EyS: c~guD :BvEq % ••••••••••••••• a 1a Ino • ~ CL8UD C~VE~. 
l'1AGE ~t.JAL.t1'1' ................ BLA'II(S.BM1,) "laT AVAIl ASL.E. G.r-maD. p.pe&R, F,F.4rR. 
MSS DATA MaDE •• " •••••••••••• (BLANKl.r.9~PqESSEO' L'LI~EAR 
MSS I~~GE GAr~.o •••••••••••• (BLA~K'·LAW r,AI~. H-HIGH GAIN 
J 
_






, . '\; 
_._1;,- ____ ~_,,~,"_--=__ ~ 
L4NnSAT-2 
BSSERV4TIBN 10 LISTING 
01 : 29 APR 28.1 177 ~eR Us ~AGE 036? 
~Re" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
BSSERvA TI e~ '"1ICR5F"IL"'I P~II NR,I DATE Cl BlI~ BRstT pRTNCIpAL. p"il>JT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRA"E 
IJ F'BStTlaN It.J R!'J[ I AC~LJIRED CAV!='1i NUMBER 6F IMAGE ELEV' AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
RBv "1!1R LAY LANG 123 ~5678 H6DE GAIN NUHBER NUHqER 
2658 -1 7144 JOOOO/O~QO 2-100?5/~150 11110176 80 9175 3846N 11I27W 27.8 1~8.8 GGGG ~O 33 
2658-171 51 JOOOOIO(lOO 2-100?5/0151 11/10/76 3~ ql75 37?ON 111 SSW 28.9 148.d GGGG 40 3~ 
2658-17153 JoODO/OOOO 2-100?5/01 52 11/10/7 6 10 q175 3555N 11?22W 29.9 147-3 GGGG 40 35 : 
2658-17·160 00000/0000 2-10025/0153 11/10/76 0 9175 3430N 11248W 31_0 146.5 GGGG 40 36 J 
2658 -1 716 2 JOOOOloOOO 2-100?5 / 01 54 11110176 0 q175 3304~ 113HW 321':' 145.7 GGGG 40 37 
2658-17165 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?5/0155 11/10/76 10 9175 3139, 11340W 33.0 144·8 GGGG 40 38 
2658-20343 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/0079 11/10/76 40 9177 6115~ 15157W 9,9 161.lt GFFG 76 11 
2658-20350 ~OOOO/OOoO 2-100?5 / 0080 11110176 20 9177 5952N 15300W 11'0 160'" GGGG 76 18 
2658-20352 JOOOO/OJOO 2_10~?5/0081 11/10176 40 q177 58?9~ 153 58W 12.2 159'5 GGGG 76 19 
2658-2~355 JOOOOIOOOO 2-lfJJ?510082 11/10/76 80 9177 570" 15452101 13.3 158.6 GGGG 76 20 
2658-20361 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/0083 11/10/76 90 9j77 554~N 15542W 14.5 157.8 GGGG 76 2\ 
2659-\5350 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100?5/0205 11111/76 BO 9188 ~555N 08426W 22.1 152·6 GGI?G 23 28 
2659-15353 JOOOO/D~OO ?·1002"/~206 11/11/76 50 9188 4~30N 08~59w 23.2 151.8 GGGG 23 29 
2659-15355 JOOOOIOOOo 2-100?5/0207 11/11176 40 9188 4305N 08531101 24.3 151'1 GGGG 23 30 
2659-15362 00000/0000 2-10025/0208 11/11/76 /0 9188 ~1~0' 08602W 25.4 150.4 GGGG 23 3\ 
2659 -153 6. JOOOo/oJOO 2-10025/0209 11/11176 30 9168 4015N 08632101 26.5 1~9'7 GGGG 23 32 
2659-15371 00000/0000 2-100?5/J210 11/11/76 70 9188 38S0N 08701W 27.5 1~8.9 GGGG 23 33 
2659-1 5373 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100~5/0211 11/11/76 90 9188 3725~ 08730W 28.6 1~8.2 GGGG 23 3~ 
2 659-15380 00000/0000 2-10025/0212 11/11/76 90 9188 3559~ o8757W 29,1 147.4 GGGG 23 35 
2659-15382 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/0213 11/11/76 90 9188 3~33~ 08824" 30.7 1"6.6 GGGG 23 36 
2659-15385 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?5/021 4 11111176 90 9188 3308N 08R50W 31.7 145·8 GGGG 23 37 
2659-153 91 JOOOO/OOCO 2_100?S/0215 11/11176 90 9188 31.2N 08915W 32.8 145.0 GGGG 23 38 
2659-1 5394 00000/0000 2-100?S/0216 11/11/76 70 91B8 3017N 08940W 33.8 1't~.2 GGGG 23 39 
2659-1 5400 00000/0000 2-100?5/O?17 11/11/76 30 9188 28S0N 09003101 3~.8 143.3 GGGG 23 40 
2659-1 7 170 00000/0000 2-100?5/01 76 11111/76 10 9189 5008N 10~26W 18.7 154.7 GGGG 41 25 
2659-17 173 JOOOOIOOOO ?-100?,/OI77 11/11176 10 9189 4844~ 10904W 19.9 15~'0 GGGG ~1 26 
2659-17175 00000/0000 2-10025/0178 11/11/76 30 9189 471" 10941101 21.0 153·3 GGGG 41 27 
2659-17182 OOOOo/oJOO 2_'OO?,;o179 11/11/76 30 91a9 45~4!\j 1I016W 22.1 152'6 GGGG ~1 28 
2659-17184 00000/0000 2-10u?5/0180 11/11/76 10 9189 44j)9"J 11049W 23,2 151.8 GGGG 41 29 
2659-17191 OOOUo/OOOO 2-10025/0181 11/l1Pb a qlB9 4304N 11 I 22w 24.3 151.1 GGFG H 3D 
2659-1 7 19 3 00000/0000 2-IOJ?5/01 8 2 11 / 11/76 0 9189 If.13S~ 11153" 25,4 lSo.1f GGFG 41 31 
2659-17200 OQoOOIOOOO 2_IOO?s/0183 11/11176 n 9189 .013~ 11223" 2611+ 149" GGGG ~1 32 
2659-17202 00000/0300 2-10025/0184 11/11176 10 9189 3848~ 11251 " 27.5 1,.8.9 GGGG 41 33 
2659-17205 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100?'/~185 11/11176 10 q189 37?4~ 11319W 28.6 148.2 GGGG 41 3~ 
2659-17211 00000/ 0300 2-100?5/0186 11111/76 0 9189 35s8N 11346t1 29.6 147.1f. GGGG 41 35 
2659-172 14 00000/0000 ~-100P5/JI87 11/11/76 10 9189 3433~ 114121• 30.7 146'6 GJGG 41 36 
<EySf c~~u~ ~BvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TO 100 • ~ CLaUD CRVE~. 
I1A3E ~UALITY ••••••••• 0 ••••• SLANKS.BANO ~eT Av~ILABLE. G.r,RBD. P.P88Ro F.FAI~. 
~ss JAT A :-1BDe: •••• ,.......... C SLANt( lar.S"'IPRESSEO, I -L INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••• , ••• CBLANK1.l8w r,Ar~8 H.~IGH GAIN 
~ ( 
,~ 
. , '-' ,-._.-' .. -'"""',"-'.-.... ,~."""---- '''~ .... --~-~ .. --- ---.~.-,,-- .,.--
·e~"- '",',.,. !!II) 1I!altit!! ' .• ' ":;iiii 








l ~ ... L:. ____ < __ •• _.,. __ • __ ~_~ 
LANnSAT_2 
ee~ERVATleN 10 LISTING 
01129 AP~ 28,'77 ~e" us 
~ReM OI~22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
B8SERVA TleN "ICRe~IL" onll Nfl,l DATE CI eun BoeIT PRINCIPAL PAINT 
10 PBSITIB~ '" oell ACQUIRED C9V~R ~IlHBER B~ IMAGE 
RBV "tS~ LAT LANG 
2659-17220 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100~S/0188 11/11/76 0 ~189 3308" 11438w 
2659-1 7223 00000/0000 2-100?S/0189 11/11/76 10 ~189 3142N 11504W 
2659-20'Oc 00000/0000 c-IOO?'/OI56 11/11176 80 ~191 6115' 15a24W 
2659-20,0. 00000/0000 2-10025/0157 11/11/76 90 9191 59~3N IS.26W 
2659_20411 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10025/0158 11/11/76 90 9191 5SS0N 15523W 
2659-a0413 JOOOO/OOOO ?-100?S/0159 11/11/76 90 9191 5706N 15617w 
2659-20420 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?S/01 6O 11/11{76 90 9191 5543N 15707W 
2659-20·22 JOOOOlouOO 2-100?'/01 61 11111176 90 9191 5·f9N 15755W 
2660-15402 2-10025/1629 2-100~~/J218 11/12/76 80 9202 4719' 08518W 
2660-15.0' 00000/0000 2-100?~/0219 11/12176 80 9202 ~554N 0855aw 
266O-1 54U 00000/0000 2-100?'/o220 11/12/76 70 9202 44~9" 08626W 
2660_1 5.13 00000/0000 2_loo?5/0221 11/12/76 60 9202 430~N 08658W 
2660-15420 2-10025/1630 2'100?5/0222 11/12/76 ?o 9202 4139N 08730w 
2660-154 22 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10025/0223 11/12/76 n 9202 40f4N 08aooW 
2660-1 5423 2-10025/1631 00000/0000 11112176 10 9202 .Oo9N 08758W 
2660-15425 2-IO~25/1632 2_100?s/0224 11/12176 1 9202 3849" 08828W 
2660-1 5431 JOOQO/OOOO 2-1002'/0225 11/12/76 0 9202 37,,4N 08857. 
2660·1543~ 2-10025/1 633 00000/0000 11/12176 0 9202 37 19N 08855W 
2660-15434 2-10025/163~ 2-100?5/0226 11/12/76 0 9202 a5~9N 08924W 
2660-1 5"0 Jooooloaoa 2-1002~/o227 11112176 0 9202 3.34N 08951W 
2660-15441 2-10025/1635 00000/0000 11/12176 In 9202 34~9N 08949W 
2660-15443 2-10025/1636 2-10025/0228 11/12/76 10 9202 3308N 09017w 
2660-15445 00000/0000 2-100?5/0229 11/12/76 30 9202 3142N 09042" 
266 0-1 5• 52 00000/ 0000 2-IOOP5/023O 11112/76 50 9202 301 6, 09106• 
2660-15.54 ooooo/oaoo 2_100~5/0231 11/12176 90 9202 28,ON 09129W 
2660-1 7225 00000/0000 2-IOO~5/0232 11/12176 0 9203 5008N 10951" 
2660-1 7231 oaooo/OJOO 2-100~5/~233 11112176 10 92,3 4843N 11030W 
2660_17 23, JdOoO/oooo 2_100~51023. 11/12176 10 9203 4718N 11106W 
2660-1 7240 ooooO/OUOO 2-100?~/0235 11/12/76 10 9203 4553N 11141w 
2660-1 7243 00000/0000 2-100~5/J236 11/121'6 10 9203 44~8'" 11?14W 
2660-17245 00000 / 0000 2-IOQ?'/0237 11/12/76 
° 
9203 4304N 11247. 
26,0.17252 00000/0000 2_100~5/0238 11/12176 10 9203 If.l~:!N 11318" 
2660"1 7254 00000/0000 2-IOO~'/J239 11112176 60 9203 4014N 11348" 
2660-17261 00000/0000 2_100PS/0240 11/12176 SO 9203 3848N 11417W 
2660-1 7263 00000/0000 2-100?5/~241 11/12176 70 9203 37?3N 11"45. 
266 0-17270 JOODO/OOOO 2-loa~5/a242 11/12176 90 9203 3557N 11513W 










































IHAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT 
Rev HSS DATA IHAGE PATH 













GGG GGGG 24 
GGGG 2~ 
GGG 24 
GGG G:3GG 2" 
GGGG 2~ 
GGG 24 
GGG GGGG 2" 
GGGG 24 
GGG 24 















I~A3E QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO NaT AVAILABLE. G.~860. PaP6ftR. FaFAIR. 
M55 DATA MaOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI-r.8MPOESSED, I -LINEAR 
















































eBSERVATI8~ 10 LISTING 
01129 AOR 28.'77 FaR U!! 
FR5M 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
eBSt!:RvATIU~ ~ICReFIL~ qRLI NR.J' DATE CI ,II" 8~BIT PRHICIPAL OAINT 
P peSITIO~ IN ~'ll AC~UIRED CRVFR NIIHREq 8F IHAGE 
RRV MSS LAT L~NG 
2660-1 7272 00000/ 0000 ~·IOO~5/0243 11/12/76 90 Q203 3432N 11539W 
2660-17275 ooeo%ooo 2_100~5/0244 11/12/76 90 9203 330bN II ~05W 
2 660-17281 00000/0000 2-10025/0245 11/12/76 9~ Q203 3141N 11630W 
2660-20460 OOOUO/OOOO 2_10025/0246 11/12/76 90 9205 6115" 15"49W 
2660-20462 00000/0000 2-100~5/0247 11/12/76 Bo 9205 5952N 15552w 
2660-20465 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/0248 11/12/76 80 9205 58~9N 15~50W 
2660-20471 00000/0000 2-100P5/0249 11112/76 80 9205 5707N 15744W 
2660-2047. 00000/0000 2_10025/0250 11/12/76 70 9205 5543N 15834W 
2660-20430 00000/0000 2-10025/0251 11/12176 60 9205 5419N 15921w 
2660-223 12 00000/0000 2-10025/0252 11112/76 7, ~206 5~16N 17447E 
2661-15~6{) 00000/0000 2_10025/~267 11/13/76 70 9216 4718N 08642W 
2661-15463 ~OOOO/OjOO 2-IOOP5/0268 11/13/76 10 9216 455~N 08717w 
2661-15460 00000/0000 2-10025/0269 11 113/76 0 9216 ~~~8N 08751" 
2661-1 5472 00000/0000 2-IOOP5/027 0 11/13/76 0 9216 430'lN 08R2~W 
2661-1547. 00000/0000 2-100P5/0271 11/13/76 n 9216 ~139N 08R5SW 
2661-15481 00000/0000 2-100P5/0272 11/13/76 a 9216 ~013N 08926w 
2 661-15483 00000/0000 2-10025/0273 11/13/76 60 9216 3848N 08.55k 
2661-15490 00000/0000 2-IOOP5/~274 11/13/76 90 9216 37P3N 09023W 
2661-15492 00000/0000 2-100?~/Q275 11113/76 ~n 9216 3557N 09050W 
2661-1 5496 00000/0000 2-IOOP5/~276 11/131'6 90 9216 3431N 09116k 
2 661-15001 00000/0000 2-10025/0277 11113/76 90 9216 3306N 091~2W 
2661-15504 JOOOO/OOOO 2_IOOPS/~278 11113/76 90 9216 3140N 09207W 
2661-15510 00000/0000 2-100?5/0279 11/13/76 90 9216 '014N 09?31w 
2661-15513 00000/0000 2-10025/0280 11/13/76 100 9216 2849N 09?5~W 
2661-17203 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10025/0253 11/13/76 10 9217 5006N 11117w 
2661-1728S 00000/0000 2-10025/Q254 11/13/76 10 9217 ... S41N 11154W 
2 661-17 292 OOOUO/OOOO 2-IOOP5/0255 11113/76 0 9217 4717N 11231W 
2661.1723. 00000/0000 ?-100?5'l0256 11/13/76 1 9217 45o;3N 11306W 
2661-17301 00000/0000 2_10025/0257 11/13/76 0 9217 44PBPIj 11341w 
2661-17303 00000/0000 2-10025/0258 11/13 / 76 0 9217 .. 304N 114HW 
2661-17310 OOOUO/OOOO 2-100~5/0259 11/13176 a 9217 41,9N 11445w 
2661-17312 OOOOO/trOOO 2-10025/0260 11/13/76 10 9217 4014N 11515W 
2661"17315 00000/0000 2-100~5/0261 11113/76 20 9217 3849N 11S44k 
2661-17321 00000/0000 2_10025/0262 11/13/76 10 921 7 37P3N 11.12W 
2661-17324 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10~P5/0263 11113176 10 9217 3557N 11639w 
2661-17330 00000/0000 2-IOU?S/026~ 11/13,,6 10 921 7 3432N 1I706~ 









































IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS 
Rev HSS DATA IHAGE 





































I'1AGE ~UJ\L.tTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND hJBT .. VAil A8LE- Gar;eeO. PapseR. r:-F'AJR. 
~SS DATA MeDE •••••••••• o •••• (B~ANK1.~A~PRESSED, L.LI~EAR 
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, !I' ;entl '-"e! 7 7 l' 7 rrl 
r- 1 
LAN~SAT'2 
eBSERVATle~ ID LISTING 
01129 APR 28. '77 FeR U~ PAGE 0366 
~ReM 01/22/16 Te 01/~2/77 
68SERvATI9N MICR~F'tL.'" Q"tl1 1oJ!II,1 DATE CI 6110 SOBlT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN !MAGE_QUAL HSS HSS 8RBIT FRA~E 
10 PelSITI9\1 PJ RBt f ACQuIRED CRVF" NIIMBER 8F IMhGE F.LEV. AZIHI Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
RBV MSS LAT ' LONG 123 ~5678 HDDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2662-17 39 1 00000/0000 2-IOO~5/0320 11/1~/76 60 9231 3305N 11~57W 31'0 1~6'1 GGGG 4~ 37 
2662-20575 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100~5/0286 11/1,,/76 90 9233 59~ON 15R",W 10.0 160,% GGGG 80 18 
2662-20531 OOOUO/OOOO 2-100?5/0287 11/1~/76 20 9233 58?8N 159~2w 11.1 159.5 GGFG 80 19 
2662-20584 00000/0~00 2-100~5/0288 I1/Ht76 10 9233 570"N 16036W 1203 158.6 GGGG 80 20 
2662-20590 00000/0000 2-100?5~02B9 11/14176 30 9233 5541N 1612 6W la-Ii- 157.8 GGGG 80 21 
2662-20593 JOOOO/O~OO c-tOO2S/0290 I1/H/76 6n 9233 5~17~ 16213W llt.5 157'0 GGGG 80 22 
2663-15573 OOUilO/OOOO 2"1002<,/0327 11/15176 30 9244 4718~ 08937W 19 .. 9 153 1 ,. GGGG 27 27 
266 3-15575 00000/0000 2_100'5/0328 11/15176 10 q2"".Ij. 45~3~ 09012W 21.1 152.7 GGG 27 28 
2663-1 5582 00000/0000 2-1002,/0329 11/15/76 50 9244 44?8N 09045w 22.2 152.1 FGCiG 27 29 
2 66 3-1 60u5 00000/0000 2-100P,/0330 11/15/76 90 9244 35~7~ 09343W 28.6 lIt7.8 GGGG 27 35 
2 663-16 011 JOOo%aoo 2-100~5/0331 11115/76 100 9244 3'31N 09409W 29.7 147'0 GGGG 27 36 
2663-16014 JOOQJ/O~OO 2_10025/0332 11/15176 Ion 9244 3305N 09.35W 30.7 1l.j.6.2 GGGG 27 37 
2663-1602~ OOO('O/O~OO 2-1 OO~"/O333 11/15176 100 i3244 3139N 09500" 31.8 1~5.4 GGGG 27 3B 
2663-16023 OOOOO/O~OO 2_100?5/033. 11/15176 90 92~4 3013~ 0952 5" 32.8 llt4'6 GGGG 27 39 
2663-1 6025 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0335 11/15/76 50 924. 2B48~ 09549. 33.8 143.8 GGGG 27 40 
2663-1 6032 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO~5/0336 11/15176 70 9244 27?2N 09613w 3408 142.9 GGGG 27 41 
2663-1 6034 OODaO/OOJO 2-IOO~5/0337 11115116 50 9244 25S6~ 09635W 35.8 111021'0 GGGG 27 "2 
266 3-16 041 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100'5/0338 11/15/76 70 92 44 2429N 09659W 36.8 141-1 GGGG 27 43 
2663-17395 ~OOOU/O~OO 2~103PS/3340 11/15/76 60 9245 5006N 11412w 17.7 15 .... 9 GGGG 45 25 
2663-1 74 02 30000/0000 2-tOQP5/0341 11/15/76 60 "245 4842N 11450W 18.8 15,...1 GGGG 45 26 
2663-11404 00000/0000 ?-IOO~5/0342 11/15176 ~o 9245 4717N 11526" 1!3.9 153'4 GGGG ,,5 27 
2663-17411 OOOUO/UJOO 2-1nO?;,0343 11/15/76 70 9245 4552~ 1160lw 21.0 152.7 GGGG 45 28 
2 66 3"1 7lt t:3: JooaO/OJOO 2"10~?S/:339 11/15/7 6 9~ 9245 44p8N 11635w 2201 152.1 G GG 45 29 
2663-1 74 20 ?OaOQ/0?QO ~-100?a/Oa44 11/15/76 90 9245 4303N 11707w 23.2 151. 4 GGGG ,5 30 
2663 -174 22 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100?~/J345 11/15/76 80 92 45 4138~ 11737W 2.1j..3 150.7 GGGG 45 31 
2663-11425 OOOUO/QJOO ~"10a?5/~346 11/15/76 40 9245 4012N l1Ro8w 25.4 150'0 GGGG 45 32 
2663-17431 J3000/0~OO Z-10D?~/3347 11/15/76 10 9245 3846N 11R37. 26.5 149.2 GGGG 45 33 
2663-11434 JOOO~/DJOO 2·100~57~348 11/1 5 / 76 4n 9245 37~IN 11"05W 27.6 1'18.5 GGGG ~5 3~ 2b63-17~40 OOOOO/O'JOO 2-100'<;/0349 11/15/76 70 "245 35<;6N 1I932W 28.6 141.8 GGGG ~5 35 
2663-17443 JOOQO/O~OO 2nlnO?S/03S0 11/15/76 4~ 9245 34,ON 11958W 29.7 h7'0 GGGG ~5 36 
2663-21033 JOOOO/OOOO ~-1002"/0321 11/15/76 50 1321+7 5954N 16006W 9.7 160.4 GGGG 81 18 
2663-21035 JOOUO/O~OO 2-10JP<;/o322 11/15/76 50 9247 5831~ 16104W 10.8 15~.5 GPGG 81 19 
2663-21042 OOOOJ/OJOO 2-100~<;/0323 11/15176 70 92~7 5708~ 16158. 12'0 158.7 GF'GG 81 20 
2663-2104' ~OOOO/O)OO ~-ln02~/0324 11/15/76 go 9247 5544'" 16~50w 13.1 157.9 GGGG 81 21 
2663-21051 lOOOO/OoOO ?·100~~/0325 11/15/76 40 92,7 54~1~ 16337W 14.2 157'1 GGGG 81 22 
2663-21053 JOOt·rJ/0:JUO ?-1 O':,H?~/0326 11/15/76 40 13247 52"7' 16423W 15.4 156.3 GGGG 81 23 
~::YS: C .. 9U3 CBVEq ;:; ....... " .. 0 .... 1 TB 100 " ~ CLOUD C"'VER, 
I~ASE ~JALITY •••••• ' • ••••• 11 ; I~ANKS_BANf) .... OT A.VAII AeLE. G-GBBO' p_pOeR' F-F,lIR' 
MSS DATA MBDE •••••••• · • 0 , •• '.;ILANK l_r.:OMPRESSEO, t .LI~EAR 









eSSERVATleN ID LISTING 
01129 AP~ 28" 77 ~eR Us PAGE 0367 
~ReM 01/22/76 Te 01/~2;77 
eSSERVATIeN MIC::R~F"IL"'1 tutU f\I".1 DATE Co BUD eRBn PRINCIPAC P~INT SUN S~N IMAG._QUAL MSS MSS eRBn 
IJ PBSITla~ t~ R91 I ACQUIRED C~V"R ~IIM"E~ OF IMAGE [LEV .. I1lIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAG. PATH 
'lBV '1S~ LAT LRNG 123 105678 HeDE GAIN NUHBER 
266'-'4195 00000/0000 2-100~5/0670 11/16/76 '0 9257 .7,8N 06511w 19.7 153.5 GGGG 10 
2.(",6.-,4202 JOOOO/OOOO 2-'00P5/0671 11/16J76 20 9257 4553N 065.6W 20.8 152.8 GGGG 10 
266"'-1 42,)4 OOOOO/OO~O 2-100?5/0672 11/16 /76 10 9257 "+4~8N 06620W 21,9 152'1 FGGG 10 
266.-",211 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100?S/D673 11/16/76 70 9257 43n3N 06652W 23.0 15114 GGGG 10 
266'-16031 00000/0000 2-100~5/~674 11/16176 0 9258 47,7N 0910aw 19,7 153-5 F"F"FF 28 
2664-16033 ')0\)00/0;'100 2_l nOi=l!i/O&75 11/16176 n 9258 4553, 091aaw 20.a 152'8 GGGG 2a 
.. 2664"16040 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-tnO?5/o676 11/16/76 0 9258 '.~8N 09?12w 21,9 152-1 GGG 28 
266'-1 60 42 00000/0000 2-100?5/0677 11/1 6/ 76 n 9258 430aN 09?44W 23_0 151.4 GGGG 28 
266'-16045 00000/0000 2-100?5/0678 1)116 / 76 0 9258 4138N 09315W 24'1 150,7 GGGG 28 
2664- 16051 OOOOO/OJOO 2_100PS/D679 11/16/76 0 9258 4012, 09345W 25.2 15°·0 GGGG 28 
2664-1 6054 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100~5/0680 11116/76 60 9258 3807N 09414w 26.3 149.3 GGG 28 
266'.16060 JOOOO/OOOO 2.100?5/0681 11/16/76 '00 9258 37P2N 09402W 27.3 1lj.8,6 GGGG 28 
2664-16063 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?s/0682 11/16/76 '00 9258 3557~ 09509W 28.4 147.8 GGGG 28 2664.,6065 00000/0000 2-100?S/0683 11/16/76 '00 9258 3431' 09536W 29.5 llt?'1 GGGG 28 
266 '-16072 OOOuO/OOOO 2-100~,/068' 1111 6/ 76 '00 9258 3305~ 09601 W 30'S 1lt6.3 GGGG 28 
2664-16074 00000/0~OOj2_100~5/0685 11116/76 90 9 2 58 31~9N 09~27W :31'5 14515 GGGe; 28 
266'-16081 OOOO%uOO 2-IOQ?5/1686 11/16/ 76 90 9258 30laN 09651w 32,6 lli,+.7 GGGG 28 
2664-1 6083 00000/0000 2-100~5/0687 11/1 6/ 76 90 9258 2807N 09715W 33.6 143.9 GGGG 28 
2664-16090 OOOOoJ/O~OO 2-100~5/0688 11/16/76 90 9258 27~1~ 09739w 34.6 143.1 GGGG 28 
266'-16092 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100?5/0689 11/16/76 , oa "258 25,5N 09R02W 35.6 142.2 GGGG 28 2664.1 7'60 ~OOUO/OUOO 2-100251039lt 11116/76 90 9259 4802N 11615W 18.6 154.2 GGGG 46 
266.-17462 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100?S/0395 11/16/76 90 9259 47'a~ 11651w 19.7 153'5 GGGG 46 2664-17465 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?,/~396 11/16/76 80 9259 '5O;2~ 11126W 2().8 152.8 GGGG 1+. 
266'-1 7471 00000/0000 2-10025/C'l97 11/16/76 40 9259 04P7N 11159W 21'S 152.1 GGGG 46 
266 4-1 7.,. 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/0398 1111 6 / 76 60 9259 43a3N l1R31W 23'0 151" GGGG 46 
266'-17480 JOOOO/OOOO 2-la025/0399 11116/76 00 9259 4138N 11902W 2J;..1 150.7 GGGG 06 
266'-1 7483 00000/0000 2-IOO~'/O'00 1111 6176 30 9259 4012N 11932W 25.2 150'0 GGGG 46 
2664-17485 00000/0000 2_laO?,;0401 11/16/76 10 9259 381;7N 1200lW 26.3 1,.9 13 GGGG 46 2664-1 7492 JOOOO/OOOO 2-laO?5/0402 11/16176 20 9259 3721' 12029w 27.3 11+8.6 GGGG 06 2664-1 7494 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0403 11/16;76 10 9259 3556N 12056W 2S,1t 1l1-7ta GGGG 46 
266 4-1 7501 JOOOO/OJOO 2-1002'/0404 1)116 /76 la 9259 3'30N 12123W 29.4 147'1 GGGG 46 
266.- 21091 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1002,/0501 11/16176 90 9261 59o;3N 16135W 9 •• 160'4 GGGG 82 
2664-21093 JOOOOIOOOO 2-laO~5/o502 11/1 6176 90 9261 5830N 16?33W 10.6 159.5 GGGG 82 
2664-21100 00000/0000 a-IooeS/oS03 11116/76 90 9261 5i,)7N 16321w 11.7 158.7 GGGG 82 
266.-21102 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?5/0504 11/16176 100 9261 554.N 16417W 12.8 157.9 GGGG a 2 2664-211<)5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-loops/a505 11/16/76 90 9261 54PI~ 16504W 1~.0 151.1 GGGG 82 
~EYS: C~BU~ CBvEQ % , •••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLOUD CAVER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANO ~aT AVAILABLE~ G~RBBD. pupoeR, F~r~JR. 
MSS ~ATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN)OOr.aMPQ£SSEO, ,IILP.iEAR 

















































_.P· ~:..::...::--:...:-~ ,-,.~_.~~"_ ... ~-; H M€"",' f. MI!p,,~r'.I~- ££ !!!J!!hi Wi & me e IIJU il>A t!ii'?1rn te' rtr1'if 
~. "-1 
I 
LANOSAT.2 i a8~E~VATI~N ID LISTING 
01;~9 APR ~8,'77 ~~R US PAGE 036ft 
~RaM 01/~2/76 Ta 01/22/77 
aBSERvA TI aN 'ICR9~ILM R~l'- NA.I OATE CI 6110 aoB IT PRINCIPAL P81NT SUN sUN IMAG~.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
I~ PBSITIB" I~ RBI I ACQUIRED CAV.R NIIMBER SF IMAGE ,LEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV MSS LAT LeNG 123 ~5~78 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NIIH~ER 
2.6~-21111 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO?5/0506 11/16/76 70 9261 5~57N 165~9W 15'1 156'3 GGGG 82 23 
2665-H253 00000/0000 2-\00?5/0351 11/17176 60 9271 "718N 06639W 19.5 153 '0 GGGG 11 27 
2665-1~260 Joao%ooo 2-100?5/0352 11/17176 10 9271 ~5~2~ "671~W 20.6 152,S GG G 11 28 I, 2665-1"262 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/0353 11/17176 10 9271 .... ?7~ 04H8W 2107 152.1 GG G 11 29 • 2665-1 .. 265 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?5/0354 11/17/76 20 9271 43~2N 06R20W 22.8 151'1f. GGGG 11 30 
" 2665-1~271 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/0355 11/1 7 /76 10 9271 "137N 068511'1 23.9 150,8 GGGG 11 31 ~ 2665-1'27~ ·:lOOOO/OOOO 2_100?5/0356 11/17176 20 9271 ~012~ 069 211'1 2500 150.1 GGGG 11 32 2665-1 6082 00000/0000 2-10025/0920 11/17/76 50 927i? ~8"2N 091531'1 18.3 15412 GGGG 29 26 2665-1 6085 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/0921 11/17/76 60 9272 ~7!7" 09?29W 19,4 153.5 GGG~ 29 27 2665-\6091 JOOOOIODOO 2-100?5/a922 11/17/76 30 9272 ~552N 0930~W 20.6 152.8 GGGG 29 28 2665-1609~ JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/0923 11/1 7 / 76 In 9272 4~27" 09337W 21.7 152'1 FGGG 29 29 k 2665-16100 00000/0000 2·100?5/092~ 11/1 7176 10 9272 ~302~ 09'09W 22.8 151'" FGGG 29 30 
2665-16103 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?,/o915 11/17176 20 9272 41~6" 09~ .. OW 23.9 150.8 G GG 29 31 
2665-1 6105 00000/0000 2-100?5/~916 11/17/76 10 9272 .012N 09510W 24.9 150.1 F G~ 29 32 
2665-1 6112 OOOuO/OOOO 2-IOO?5;0917 11/17 / 76 0 9272 3!'7~ 09539W 26'0 1""9.4 G GG 29 33 
2665-1 6 11# OOOOO/ouOO 2-100_5/C918 11117176 "0 9272 37~2' 096061'1 27.1 148.6 F GG 29 3. 2665-16121 00000/0000 ?-100?5/a919 11/17/76 80 9272 3556~ 09633W 28.2 1",,7.9 G GG 29 35 II' 
2665-1 6 123 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/0925 11/17/76 90 9272 3.30~ 09700W 29.2 11+7.2 GGGG 29 36 
2665-1 6130 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10025/0926 11/1 7 /76 lao 9272 33~~N 09726W 30.3 1'+6.4 GGGG 29 37 
2665-16132 JOOOOIOOOO ?-100?5/0927 11/17176 lao 9272 3139" 097511'1 3t-3 I1j.5'6 GGGG 29 38 
2665-16135 JOOOO/ooOO 2-IOO?,/0928 11/17/76 100 9272 3013N 09R16w 32.3 144.8 GGGG 29 39 2665-1 6141 JOOOOIOOOO ?-100?5/~929 11/17176 lao 9272 2846N 09R40W 3:3-3 1".4"0 GGGG 29 
·0 2465-16!1t. 00000/ 0000 2-1002'/0930 11/17 / 76 Ion 9272 2720' 099031'1 aha 143-2 GGGG 29 "1 2665-16150 OOOOOIOuOO 2-100?n/o931 11/17/76 lao 9272 2555" 099271'1 35.3 H2.3 GGGG 29 42 
2665-17 521 00000/0000 2-100?S/0932 11/17/76 80 9273 .71 8N 118151'1 19.,+ 153.5 GGGG 47 27 
266r17523 00000/0000 2-10025/0933 11/17176 70 9273 
.5S3N 1185UW 20'5 152.8 GGGG .7 28 266 -17530 00000/0000 2-100P5/093,· 11/17/76 60 9273 ~4?8~ 11923W 21.6 152.1 GGGG '+7 29 2665-17532 JOOOOI0000 2-10025/c935 11/17/76 10 9273 ~303N 11955. 22.7 151.4- GGGG ~7 30 2665-17535 JOOOO/O"OO 2-100?o/0936 11117 / 76 11 9273 .138N 120261'1 23.8 150.8 FGGG .7 31 
" 2665-17541 00000/0000 2-10D?5/0937 11/17176 10 9273 ,,013N 12056W 24.9 150.1 GGGG .7 32 2665-175 •• 'OOJO/OOOO 2-100?,/0938 11/17176 30 9273 3S.7N 12126W 26'0 11+9.4 GGGG ~7 33 
2665-17550 00000/0000 2-100?5/0939 11/17176 .0 9273 37?IN 1215.W 27.1 1,.816 GGGG 
.7 3. 2665-17553 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/09"0 11/17/76 50 9273 3555N 12222W 28.1 H7.9 GGGG 47 35 2665_17555 JOOOOIODOO 2-100?'/09~1 11/17176 90 9273 3~30N 122 .. 8W 29.2 11+7.2 GGGG ~7 36 
266 5-21152 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10~?n/~389 11117176 30 9215 5830N 16.00. 10.3 159.5 GGGG 83 19 
2665-211 5' ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100~5/0390 11/17176 20 9275 5707N 16~55W 1105 158'7 GGGG 83 20 
KEyS; C~5uO CBvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • ~ CLOUD c~vER' 
I "IAGE :J\JAL lTV •••••• ,........ BLANKS "BAND 'JeT AVA II ABLE. G.AB6D I P .PBeR. I='.F' AI R. 
M5S vATA ~BD~., ••••• , •••••• v (BLANK ,.Cft"P~ESSED' I. -LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (SLANKloL"" ~AIN, H.HIGH GAIN 
(" (' 
~ .... _~_~_.~~~.~~_~""'.~. ... .... ~. __ ..... ___ •. ___ W_._.h.II· ............... _____ == __ _ r! m= Hil .. , -etA I ? n 1"7 II MgT i HC. t 
r~~-"- / .. 





BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,177 ~eR us PAGE 036. 
I 'RB~ 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
BBSERYATI3~ '11C~9F'IL'" ~f'LI "m,' OATE CI Blln BRB IT PR!NCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN !MAGE.QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT ~RA~E 
Ii) PSSITIS' I' Rell ACQUIRED CAY,R NIIMBER 6~ IHAGE F.I-EV. AZIM, RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RaW 
RBV ~ss LAT LANG 123 ~5678 HBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2665-21161 00000/0000 2-10025/0391 11/17;76 20 9275 55~3N 165~Sw 12.6 157.9 GGGG 83 21 
2665-21163 ?000010000 2-100~5/0392 11/17/76 30 9275 5~~ON 16632W 13.7 157.'1 GGGG 83 22 
2665-21170 00000/0000 2-100?;/O;93 1111 7176 ~O 9275 5256N 16717W H.9 156'~ GGGG 83 23 1/ 2666-1,,330 00000/0000 2_IOO?S/CJS7 11/18176 70 9285 ~1'7' 0701sW 23.6 150.8 GGGG 12 31 2666-14332 00000/0000 2-10025/0358 11/1 8/76 50 9285 4012' 070~7w 2~.7 150'1 GGGG 12 32 
: 2666-1 4335 00000/0000 2-10D?5/C359 11/18 / 76 80 9285 38,,7N 07116W 25.8 11+9.If GGGG 12 33 
I, 2666-1 4341 JODeO/OODO ?-lno?S/o360 11 / 18176 80 9285 37?2N 071"~W 26.9 148.7 GGGG 12 3" , 2666-1"34" 00000/0000 2-1nO?5/0361 11/18/ 76 50 9285 3556N 07211W 27.9 148'0 GGGG 12 35 
! 
2666-1 6141 00000/0000 2-100?5/0366 11118176 50 9286 "S42N 09319W 18.1 154.2 GGGG 30 26 
2666-16143 00000/0000 2-100~5/0367 11/18176 10 9286 .717' 0935SW 19.2 153'5 GGGG 30 27 
2666-16190 00000/0000 2-100?"10368 11/1 8/ 76 20 9286 ,S52N 09.3OW 20.3 152.8 GGGG 3D 28 2666-1 6152 00000/0000 2-100?6/0369 1111 8 j16 60 9286 44~7~ o9503W 21.4 152.2 GGGG 30 29 
2666-1 6155 00000 / 0000 ?-loa?5/c370 1111 8176 30 9286 43n2N 09535W 22.5 151.5 GCiGe; 3D 30 
2666-16161 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100~5/0371 11/18176 10 9286 4137N 09606W 23'6 15°'8 GGGG 30 31 
2666-16164 ODOD%aco 2.100~5IJ372 11/18176 0 9286 4012~ 09636W 24.1 150.1 GGGG 30 32 2666-16170 OOoOO/OUOO 2-10025/0373 11/1 8/ 76 0 9286 3847N 09705w 25,8 l.1t9.lt GGGG 30 33 2666-16173 00000/0000 2-10020/037. 11/181'6 a 9286 3721~ 09733" 26.9 148.7 GGGG 30 34 2666-1 6175 00000/0~00 2-100?5/0375 11118/76 10 - 9286 35O;5N 09800W 27.9 148-0 GGGG 30 35 
2666-16182 00000/0000 2-100~5/0376 11/18176 30 9286 3409N 09~2?W 29.0 11+7.2 GGGG 30 36 26~6-1618' OOOUO/OOOO 2-10025/0377 11/18/76 70 9286 3304N 09853W 30.0 146.5 GGGG 30 31 2666-16191 00000/0000 ?'-100?6/0378 11/18,,6 60 9286 3139N 09918W 3101 105.7 GGGG 30 38 2666-16193 00000/0000 2-10026/0379 11/18/ 76 80 9286 3013N 099.2W 32.1 10 •• 9 GGGG 30 39 
2666-16200 0000010~00 2-IOO?6/0362 11 / 18/76 100 92B6 2847~ 10005W 33'1 144'1 G GG 3D 40 
2666-16202 JOOOO/OOOO 2_10025/0363 11/18176 !OO 9286 27?IN 10029W 34.1 143.3 G GG 30 H 2666-16205 00000/0000 2-100~6/0380 11/18,,6 100 9286 2556" 10052w 35.1 142.4 GGGG 30 It2 2666-17572 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0381 11/1 8/ 76 70 9287 48~5N 11904W 18'0 IS4.2 GGGG 48 26 2666-1 7575 OOOOOIOUOO 2-10026/0382 11 / 18176 10 9287 47~IN 11940W 19'1 153,5 GGGG 48 27 2666-1758 1 00000/0000 2_10025"/0383 11/18176 10 9287 4556N 1201sw 20013 152,9 GGGG ~8 28 2666-1758" ~OOOO/OOOO 2-100?6/C384 1111 8/ 76 40 9287 4,q.~ON 12049W 21'4 152'2 GGGG 48 29 2666-1 7590 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/0385 11 / 18176 20 9287 43n5N 12122W 22'S 151'5 GGGG 48 30 2666-1759 3 OODOO/ODJO 2.tOQPn/03S6 11/18176 20 9287 41~ON 12153W 23,6 150.8 GGGG 48 31 2&66-17595 OOOoolcaoo 2-100?5/0387 1111 8/ 76 30 9287 'OISN 12224W 2,..6 150-1 GGGG 48 32 2666-18002 00000/0000 2-100~5/0364 1111 8/ 76 50 9287 38S0N 12253~ ('5.7 llj.g.,. G GG 48 33 2666-18004 00000/ 0000 2-10026 / 0365 1111 8176 70 9287 3704N 12321W 26,8 148-7 G GG 48 3" 2666-18011 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100?5/03S8 11/18176 9~ 9287 3559~ 123"BW 27.9 1/+8.0 GGGG ,,8 35 2666-2121 5 00000/ 0000 2-100<0/0"05 11/18176 10 9289 55.3N 16707W 12.~ 157.9 GGGG 8" 21 
KEYS: C~BUD caVER % ••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 T9 1no • ~ CLOUD CAVER. 
hlAGE :i)LlALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAN,) NaT AVAIl ABLE. Gar,BBo' ,,_pOOR_ FaF'AtR' 
MSS JATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.AIIJK,.C"9M?RESSED. I .LINEAR 
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BBSERVATla~ ID LISTING 
01:29 ~PR 28 •• 77 FaR U~ PAGE 0370 
~RBM 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
B8SEf.lVATI~1I,I '1ICR9FILM QAt I '\JR./ JATE :' BUD BOalT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRA_E 
ID PBSITIB~ I~ R91 I AcauIREO CAVF" NUMBER B. IMAGE FLEV. AzIM. "BV MS~ DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV ~ss LAT LANG 123 45678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2666-21221 00000 / 0000 2-100?;I0406 11 / 18176 30 9289 54p.ON 16755N 13.5 157.~ GGGG 84 2e 
2666-21224 0000010000 2_lnO?,10.07 11/18176 40 9289 5256N 16R41W 1 •• 6 156'4 GGGG 84 23 
2666-21230 00000/0000 2-100.5/0408 11/18/76 40 9289 5132N 1692ltw 15.8 155.6 FGFG 84 24 
r 2667-14370 00000/0000 2-100c5/0409 11/1 9176 Ion 
q2q9 047::!OfIJ 06929W 18.9 153·6 FGGG 13 27 
2667-14372 JOOOOIOoOO c-l00'S/0410 11"1 9/76 90 9299 4555~ 07004W 2(\ .. n 152.9 GGGG 13 28 ~.- 2667-1 4375 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1002;/04 11 11/t9...-76 80 "299 4431~ 07037v1 ~?1.2 ~52'2 GGGG 13 29 
2667-1.381. JOOOO/0000 2-100?;/0412 l1 '1 9176 30 9299 4306N 07109W 22.3 151·5 GGGG 13 30 
2667-1.38. 00000/0000 2_10025/041. 11/19/},6 0 9299 4141N 07140W 23'4 150.9 FFGG 13 31 
2667-1·390 00000/0000 2-10025/041. 11/19/76 10 9259 4015N 07~10W 2.1t.1f. 150.2 GGGG 13 32 
2667-1 6195 00000/0000 2-100?5/0.41 1!/1 9 / 76 90 9300 4B44N 09444W 17.8 15.'2 GGGG 31 26 
2667-1 6201 OOO~O/OOOO 2-10025/0.4~ 11/1 9 / 76 50 9300 4719N 09520W 18.9 153.6 GGGG 31 27 
2667-16204 JOOoO/OOOO 2-lnO?5/0443 11/19176 !o 9300 45'5sN 095ssW 20.0 152.9 FGGG 31 2s 
2667_16210 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100P'/04.4 11/19/76 ~'j 9300 ."MN 09629W 21.1 152.2 PGGG 31 29 
2667-16213 00000/0000 2-100.5/0445 11/1 9 / 76 70 930(; 4305 '1 0970lw 22.2 151.5 GGGG 31 30 
2667-1621 5 00000/0000 2-1nO?5,o44b 11/19/76 90 Q:lt,!') '139~ 09732W 23.3 150.9 GGGG 31 31 
266 7-1 6222 00000/0000 2-10025/0447 11/19176 40 q'::ao 4015~ 09A02W 24.1+ 150-2 GGGG 31 ·32 
2667-162 21. 00000/0000 2-100?5/O •• 8 11/19/76 a 9300 38;Q" 09s31_ 25-5 149'5 GGG~ 31 33 
2667-16231 00000/0000 2-10025/044 9 11/19/76 a ·9300 3725N 09859W 26,6 148.8 FGGG 31 34 
2667-16233 00000/0000 2-100.5/0450 11/1 9 / 76 10 9300 3558'1 09926_ 2'1,6 148'1 GGFG 31 35 
2667-16240 OOOOO/OUOO 2-100?5/0'451 11/19/76 50 9300 3.32" 09953w 28.7 11+7.3 GGGG 31 36 
2667-1 62.2 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100.5/0452 11/1 9 / 76 80 Q300 3307N 10018W 25h8 11.J6.6 GGGG 31 37 
2667-162.5 JOOOO/O"OO 2-'0025/0453 11119/ 76 50 9300 3141N 10044W 30.8 145.8 GGGG 31 38 
2667-16 251 00000/0000 2-100'5/045. 11/19176 40 9300 3016N 10109W 31.8 145.0 GGGF 31 39 
2667-18030 00000/0000 2-100?5/045s 11/19/76 10 9301 .845N 12031w 17.9 15 •• 2 GGGG 49 26 
2667-1~033 00000/0000 2-10025/0456 11/1 9 / 76 70 9301 47?ON 12107W 18.SJ 153,6 GGGG 49 27 
2667-18035 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100~5/0457 11119/ 76 70 9301 .51;sN 121.2. 20-0 152·9 GGGG 49 28 
2667-1 80.2 00000/0000 2-100?5/0458 11/19/76 50 9301 ··~ON 12?16W 21.1 152.2 GGGG 49 29 
2667-1 8044 00'000/0000 2-10025/0459 11/19/76 30 9301 .305N 12248. 22.2 151.5 FGGG 49 30 
2667-18051 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1002,/0460 11/19176 20 9301 4139N 12320" 23,3 150.9 GGF 49 31 
2667-18053 00000/0000 2-1002;/046. 11/19,,6 10 9301 4014N 12350W 244'14 150'2 FG H 49 32 
2667-1 8060 00000/0000 2-1002'/0. 6 1 11/1 9/ 76 10 9301 3849N 12419W 25.5 149.5 FFFG H 49 33 
2667-1 8062 00000/0000 2-100?,/O.62 11119/76 10 9301 37?4N 12447W 26.6 148,8 FFFF H 49 34 
2667-18065 00000/0000 2_1002,/0.63 11/19176 20 9301 35;9N 12514_ 27,,6 148.1 FFFF H .9 35 
2668-1442· JOOOO/O~OO ~-100?5/0423 11-/20/76 70 9313 .7~ON 07053W 18.7 153.6 GGGG 1. 27 
2668-1.430 00000/0000 2-10025/0.24 11120/76 90 9313 45'55N 07\33W 19.8 152.9 GGGG 14 28 
2668-14433 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?5/D425 11/20176 90 9313 4430N 07206_ 20.9 152.2 GGGG 14 29 
l(EVS; c~euo :evER % ••••••••••••••• 0 1B 1no • % CLaUD C~VER' 
l'1AGE ~UAl.ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NBT AVAIl ABLE" GI!IC1BBD, P.,PB8R. FI!FAllh 
~5S OAT A ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK1.rftMPRESSED, r -LINEAR 
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9BSERVATI9N 10 LISTING 
ot:29 4~~ 28, '77 FeR us 
FR9>! 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
BeSERVATIBN "'IC~9F']LM 'iALI !lm.1 ~ATE c.9un 9qBIT PRINCIPAL P"INT SUN SUN 
10 peSlTle~ 1'1 Rafi ACQUIRED C9VFR ~IJHaER 9F IMAG£ [LEV. AZIH. 
RBV ~SS LAT LANG 
2668-14435 00000/0000 2-100?5/0426 11/20176 80 9313 4305N 07237w 22.0 151·6 
2668-1.4442 00000/0000 2-100?5/0427 11/20/76 70 9313 "HO~ 07308W 23'1 150.!1 
2668-14444 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0428 11/20/76 60 9313 'tOI5N 07338W 24.2 150.2 
2668-14451 JOOOO/ODOO 2_10Q?5/0429 11/20176 30 q313 38't9N 07,,07W 25.3 1 ... 9-5 
2668-14453 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10u<5/0430 11/20/76 40 9313 37:>3N 07"35W 26.1+ llt8.8 
2668-14.60 ·)0000/0000 2_10025/0431 11/2017& 50 9313 3558N 07503W 27_ .. 1".8.1 
2668-14462 00000/0000 2-100:>5/0432 11/20J76 90 9313 3433N 07529w 28.5 147-4-
2668-1~465 00000/0000 2-100PS/0433 11/20;76 100 9313 3307N 07555W 29.5 I1t'6116 
2668-1~471 OOOUO/OOOO 2-100?5/C~34 11120176 100 9313 3141'1 07620W 30.6 1"'5.9 
2668-14474 00000/0000 2-10025/0435 11/20/76 90 9313 3016N 076~5W :U.6 1~5.1 
2668-14~80 00000/0000 2-10025/0436 11/20/76 90 9313 28S0~ 07708w 32_6 1,.,.-3 
2668"'1~ItJ3 OOOUO/OOOU 2-10025/0437 11/20/76 70 9313 27?"N 07732w 33.6 1,.3.5 
2668-1 6253 00000/0000 2-100?5/0465 11/20/76 90 931" 48HN 09611W 17.6 154'2 
2668-1 6255 00000/0000 2-100?5/0466 11/20176 90 931" 4719N 096lt8W ll1.7 1(;3.6 
2668-1&2&2 00000/0000 2-10025/0.67 11/20176 50 9314 455~N 09723W 19,8 152'9 
2668-16264 00000/0000 2-100?5/0468 11/20/76 10 9314 ,..&t:?9N 09757w 20.9 152 11 2 
2668-1 6271 00000/0000 2-10025/0469 11/20/76 30 9314 430"N 09829W 2l1>il 151.6 
2668-1 6273 00000/0000 2-100?5/0470 U/20/76 90 - 931" "139~ OS~59H 23'1 150,9 
2668-16280 00000/0000 2-100?5i~471 11/20/76 90 93H 4014N 09929W 2'''2 150·2 
2668-16282 00000/0000 2-IOu?5/6472 11120176 70 q314 3849N 09958W 25.3 IIf!h5 
2668-16285 OOOOO/UOOO 2-IOO?5/0473 11/20/76 20 q::ilJt 37?3N 10026W 26.... IItS-8 
2668-16291 00000/0000 2-100?5/0474 11/20/76 0 9314 3558N 10053w 27 • .-. I1t8,1 
2&68-16294 00000/0000 2-100~5/0475 11/20/7& 0 9314 3"33'1 10119W 28.5 lit?'" 
2668-16300 OOOUO/OOOO 2-10025/0 476 11/20/76 0 9314' 33D7N 101"SW 29.5 10\6,6 
2668-16303 00000/0000 2-100?~/0477 11120/76 a 931" 31,lN 10210W 30.6 1,.519 2668'16305 00000/0000 2-10025/0478 11/20/76 0 9314 3015N 10?35W 31.6 1115'1 
2668'16312 OOOOO/OOUO 2-10025/0479 11120/76 10 9314 2849'1 10259W 32.6 1"".3 
2668-1&31 4 00000/0000 2 .. 100?5/0480 11/20176 10 9314 27:>3N 10323W 33.6 1113.5 
E668-18085 OOOOO/OOUO 2-100?;/0415 11/20176 20 9315 ItI!4"N 12158w 17.6 15".2 
2668-18091 ~OOOO/O"OO 2-10025/0416 11/20/7 & 40 9315 ,,7t9N 1223~W 18.7 153.6 
2668-1809~ 00000/0000 2-100?5/0~17 11120/76 70 9315 ,,50"N 12309W 19.8 152.9 
2~68-18100 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?s/0,,18 11/20176 ,,0 9315 H30N 123,,2W 20.9 152,2 
2668-18103 OOCOO/OUOO 2-10a?5/o419 11/20/76 ~O 9315 "30llN 12"15W 22.0 151.6 
2668-18105 00000/0000 2.100?s/o,,20 11/20176 60 9315 ,,139N 12""6W 23.1 150.9 
2668-18112 OOOOO/OuOO 2-10025/0421 11/20f76 70 9315 "O!"N 12516w 2".2 150.2 
2668-1811' 00000/0000 2-10025/0~22 11/20f76 70 9315 3848N 125 .. 5W 25.3 lJt9.5 





IHAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRA"E 
RBY I1SS DATA I>lAGE PATH Raw 
123 "5675 HBDE GAIN NUHBER NIJHQER 
GGGG lit 30 
GGGG 1" 31 GGFG 1" 32 
GGGG 1" 33 
GGGG 1'> 3_ 
FGGG lit 35 
GGGG H 36 
GGGG 14 37 
GGGG 1'> 3S 
GGGG 1" 39 
GGGG 1'0 "0 GGGG 1" "1 FGGG 32 26 
GGGG 32 27 
GGGG 32 28 
GGGF 32 29 
GGGG 32 30 
GGGG 32 31 
GGGG 32 32 
GGGS 32 33 
PP 32 a" 
GGGG 3~ 35 
t.iiGG 32 36 
GGPG 32 37 
GGG 32 3& 
GGGG 32 39 
FGGG 32 "0 GGGG 32 "1 
GGGG 50 26 
GGGG 50 27 
GGGG 50 211 
GGGG 50 29 
GGGP 50 30 
GGGG 50 31 
GGGG 50 32 
GGGG 50 33 
l'1AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-BAN:l NeT AV"ll.ABLE, a-c;ssD. P~P8BR. F.F.Al~. 
MSS 0", T A M~WE............... (Bt... ... N)O .c:eMIl~ESSED, I -t.. INE"'~ 
M5S IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (Bt..ANK'.LBW GAIN, H·~IGH GAIN 
~----'-----'--------"'-- - ------:.:::::.::::.:= .. -.. -_ .... --.. - ~'~~==,==---"".--- . 
.~-__ ~ ____ ~"-~.';":""' ••••• ",,_ .. ~Si!!'_i 'mh:li1iM1i~hW~f .ne Mr' f;~,*,~rWib!lt.ttrt±t:i:rii' r. + 7' 
lIP" T :. Li""'!.""~""""" r " ' " ,1 
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"Y IJ' ~4 
LAN~SAT_2 
8BSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,'77 ~8R us PAGE 037~ 
~RBH 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/7' 
BBSERVA T15~ ~ICRB~IL" qALI NA.I DATE CI BII~ BRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL t,,~S MSS BRBIT ~RAME 
P PBSITlB' IN RAI.I- ACQUIRED CAVFR ~IJMBER BF IMAGE ~LEV. AZIM. RBV HSS bATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RBV "SS LAT LANG 123 ~56'! HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2 668"21334 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?'/0439 11/20176 80 931' 5 419N 1'051 W 13'0 157'1 GGGG 86 22 
2668_21340 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100?5/04~0 11/20176 60 93 1, 5255N 1713 5W 11+.2 156.3 GGG 86 23 
2668-21343 OOOOO/OOUO 2-IOO?5/0438 11/20/76 50 9317 5131N 17218W 15.3 155.6 G GG 86 24 
2669_14491 00000/0000 2_10025/0507 11/21/76 so 9327 442 9'1 07332W 20.7 152.2 GGGG 15 29 
V 2669-14494 00000/0300 2-10025/0508 11/21/76 40 9327 4304'1 07405w 21.S 151.6 GGGG 15 30 ( 2 669-145 05 00000/0000 2-10025/0509 11/21/76 40 9327 3848'1 07534W 25.1 H9.S GGGG 15 33 2669-14~'12 OOOUO/OOOO 2-10025/05 10 11121/76 10 9327 3723N 07603W 26.1 llfS.s GGGG 15 3. 
2669-145~" OOOOO/030U 2-10025/0511 11/21176 10 9327 3 5<;8'1 07630W 27.2 1~8.1 GGGG 15 35 
2669-14521 00000/0000 2-10025/0512 11/21/76 50 9327 34321>1 07656W 28.3 IF'~ GGGG 15 36 
2 669-1 4523 00000/0000 2-100~5/Q513 11/21176 90 9327 3306N 07722W 29.3 H6.7 GGGI; 15 37 
2669-1~530 00000/0000 2-10025/0514 11/>'1176 100 9 327 31 41 '1 07H7W 30." 1"5.9 GGGG 15 38 
2669-14532 JOoo%eou 2-1002;/0515 11/21/76 90 9327 3015N 07R12w 31'~ 1~5.2 GGGG 15 39 
2669-1 4530 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/051 6 11/21/76 80 9327 28~9N 07R36W 3214 llf.lf..4 GGGa 15 40 
2669-1~541 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10025/05 17 11/21176 70 9327 2723'1 07R591< 3:3 •• 143.5 GGGG 15 41 
2 669-14544 00000/0000 2-10025/0518 11/21176 80 9327 25~7N 07923W 3lj..4t l1f2'7 GGGG 15 ,,2 
2669-1~550 00000/0000 2-100?5/C519 11121/76 40 9327 2430~ 07946w 35,4 llf.l'S GGGG 15 "3 
2669-16305 JOOOO/OUOO 2-I0025/0~81 11/21176 100 9328 S008N 09658W 16'2 154.9 FGGG 33 25 
2669-16311 00000/0000 2-10025/0482 11/21/76 100 9328 4844~ 09736" 17.3 154.2 GGGG 33 26 
2669-1 6314 00000/0000 2-10025/0"83 11/21/76 90 9328 4719~ 09R13W 18.5 153.6 FGGG 33 27 
2669-16320 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0"8,, 11/21176 90 9328 455"" 09R48W 19.6 152.9 PGGG 33 28 
2 669-16323 00000/0000 2-1002S/04B5 11/21176 80 q328 41f'30'\l 09921W 20.7 152,2 GGGG 33 29 
2669-16325 OOOuO/OOOO 2-IOQ?<;/0486 11/21/76 7(l 9328 't304N 09953w 21.8 151·6 GGGG 33 30 
2669-1 6332 00000/0000 2-10025/0,,87 11/21/76 50 9328 "139'1 1002"" 22.9 150.9 FGGG 33 31 
2669_16334 JOOOOIOOOO 2.10025/0488 11/21176 0 g328 -"014'1 1005"W 2lf..O 150.2 GGGG 33 32 
2669-1 6341 00000/0000 2-10025/0 489 11/21/76 a 9328 3848N 10123w 25.1 H9.5 GGGG 33 33 
2669·16343 OOOOU/OOOO 2-10025/0"90 11/21/76 "3 9328 3722N 10151i'; 26.1 lltS.S GGGG 33 34 
2669-16350 OOOUO/OOOO 2-\0025/0"91 11/21176 90 9328 35!;?N 10?IRW 27.2 llfB'l GGGG 33 35 
2669-16 352 oobo%ooo 2-10025/0,,92 11/21176 100 9328 3431 '1 102 ""W 2s.3 147'''' GGGG 33 3 6 
2669-16355 'OUOO/O·JOO 2_\ OU?,/0493 11/21/76 100 9328 3306N 10310w 29.3 1"6.7 GGGG 33 37 
2669-16361 JOOOO/OOOU 2-10025/0494 11/21/76 90 9328 3140N 10335W 30.1f 1"tS.9 GGGG 33 38 
2669-16364 00000/0000 2-10025/0"95 11/21176 50 9328 3014" 10359W 31.4 145.2 GFGG 33 39 
2669-16370 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0"96 11/21/76 10 9328 2848'1 10423W 3e.lf. 144.'" GGGG 33 40 
2669-16373 OOOOO/OOUO 2-\0025/0,,97 11/21176 0 9328 2723N 10'~46W 33 .... lJt3.5 GGGG 33 "I 
2669-18 140 ~OCOO/OOOO 2-100?5/OIf98 11/21176 90 9329 5007'1 122.7W 16.2 lSI+,9 GGGG 51 25 
2669-18h3 OOOOO/OOUU 2-10020/0499 11/21/76 90 9329 4842'1 12325W 17.3 154.2 GGGG 51 26 
2669-18H5 OOOUO/OeOO 2-\0025/0500 11/21t16 70 9329 471~N 12402W 18.5 153.6 GGGG 51 27 
KEyS: C~BUO cav~R ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • X CLBUD C~VER. 
I"AGE QUALIrY ............... BLANKS.SAND NBT "VAIl ABLE' G"RBBO. P.PBBR. F-F.lIR. 
MSS !)AT A MBDE............... ,BL.ANK, .r.A"1PQESSEO.. I.L INE"R 
MSS IM~GE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (8L.ANt<1.L~~ t;AIN.I Ha'HGH GAIN 
11 
(I ( 
~..::,~ -"= ~; 
__ ...,...-:.~_ ... II :b 1 U "Ala! "'" ~t..~~IIHlT'i"J!L.itt.1ltit"'tH't'e'i5$'i"k to DiP.THY! as! rr;r, t r":""" 
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LANnSAT-2 
8BSERVATI8N 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28.1'77 ~eR U~ PAGE 0373 
.. R8>1 01/22176 T8 01/22177 
8BSERvATISN ~ICRe .. !L~ qA11 NA./ DATE ~I 9110 8~BIT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BReIT ~RA~E 
ID P8SITIBN IN .el I ACQUIRED CAVFR NIMeEq 8. IMAGE Itl.EV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV ~ss LAT L"NG 123 _5678 HeOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2669-21392 00000/0000 2-10Q?;/o52o 11/21176 70 9331 54~2N 17214W 12.8 157'1 GGGG 87 22 
2669-21394 OOOOO/O~OO 2_10025/0521 11/21/76 SO 9331 52158N 17?59W 13.9 156.3 GGGG 87 23 
2669-211101 00000/0000 2-100P5/0522 11/21176 60 9331 51a4N 17342W 15.0 155.6 FG~G 87 24 I~ 2670-1 45 40 00000/0000 2-10025/0523 11/22/76 70 9341 47,8N 07351W 18.3 153.6 GGGG 16 27 
2670-145 43 00000/0000 2-100?'/0524 11/22/76 So 9341 4553N 07425W 19.,. 152. 9 GGG" 16 28 
i ( 2670-14545 JOOOO/O~OO 2_100P5/0525 11/22176 80 9341 4429N 0705SW 20.5 152. 2 GGGG 16 29 
2670-14552 00000/0000 2-1002'/0526 11/22116 80 9341 '''303~ 07531w 21.6 151.6 GGGG 16 30 
2670-14554 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/0527 11122/76 50 9341 '13SN 07602W 2207 150.9 GGGG 16 31 
2670-14561 00000/0000 2_100Ps/052S 11/22176 50 9341 ~013N 07631w 23.S 150.2 GGGG 16 32 
2670-14563 "0000/0000 2-IOO?5/0529 11/22/76 40 9341 3848N 07700W 24.9 149.6 GGGG 16 33 
2670·1'+~7o 30000/0000 2-10020/0530 11/221'6 30 9341 37?3N 07728W 25.9 1lf.819 GGGG 16 34 
2670-14572 00000/0~00 2-100?5/0531 11/22/76 10 9341 35S7N 01756W ;;1'0 148'2 GGGG 16 35 
2670-1~575 OOOOO/OQOO 2_100P5/0532 11/22176 0 9341 34~IN 07R23w 2S.1 147'5 GGGG 16 36 
2f.70"14581 00000/0000 2-10025/0533 11/22;76 10 93H 3305N 07R49W 29.1 146.7 GGGG 16 37 
2670-145S4 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOOP,/0534 11122/76 20 9341 3139N 07915W 30.2 1116'0 GGGG 16 38 
2670-14590 00000/0000 2_10025/0535 11/22/76 3n q341 3013N 07939W 31.2 1115.2 ~GGG 16 39 
2670-1~593 00000/0000 2-10025/0536 11/22176 30 9341 2S47N OS003W 32.2 14~.4 GGGG 16 40 
2670-1 4595 00000/0000 2-10025/0537 11/22/76 40 '9341 27?2N oB026W 33.2 1Jt3.6 GGGG 16 "'I 
2670-15002 00000/0000 2-10025 /0539 11/22/76 90 9341 2556N 08049W 3,-'2 142.8 GG H 16 42 
2670-1500~ OOOOO/OJOO 2_100Ps/OS38 11/22176 80 93~1 2430N OS112W 35.2 141 .9 GFGG H 16 43 
2670-16363 00000/0000 2-10025/0545 11/22176 70 93~2 500SN 09824W 16.0 151+.9 .. 34 25 
2670-16365 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0546 11/22176 30 9342 4S43N 09902W 17.1 154'2 GGGG 34 26 
2670-16372 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/0547 1I/22j16 40 9342 ~719N 09939w IS.2 153.6 GGGG 34 27 
2670-16374 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?5/054S 11/221'6 So 93~2 4554N 100!4W 19'4 152.9 GGGG 34 28 
2670-16381 00000/0000 2-100?5/0549 11/22/76 100 9342 4429N IOO47W 20.5 152'2 GGGG 3_ 29 
2670-16383 00000/0000 2_10025/0550 11/22176 90 9342 4304N 10119W 21.6 151.6 'GFGG 34 30 
2670-1 6390 OOPOO/OOOO 2-100?5/0551 11/22/76 70 9342 "138N 101 50W 22.7 150.9 .. FGG 3. 31 
2670-16392 ~0000/0000 2-10025 )0552 11/22/76 60 q3~2 "013N 10~20W 23.8 150'2 GFGG 34 32 
I 2670-1 6395 00000/0000 2-IOOP5/0553 11/22/76 70 9342 3S48N 10~49W 24.8 149.6 GGGG 34 33 2670-16401 00000/0000 2-10025 /0554 1112217(> 10 9342 3722N 10316W 25.9 IIIS.9 GGGG 34 34 2670-16404 OOOOOfOOOO 2_10025/0555 11/22176 40 9342 3S57N 10343W 27.0 10\8.2 GGGG 34 3~ 2670-16"10 00000/0000 2-10025/0556 11/22/76 10 9342 3431N 10~IOW 28.0 H7.5 GGGG 3_ 36 
r 
267O-1M 13 00000/0000 2-looP5;0557 11/22;76 20 9342 3305N 10~a6W 29.1 H6.7 GGGG 34 37 
2670-16415 00000/0000 2-100P5/0558 11-/22/76 10 9342 3139~ 10502W 30'1 1116 '0 GGGS 34 3S 
2670-IM22 OOOOO/OUOO 2_100?S/0559 11/22176 10 9342 3DI3N IOS26W 31.2 1"5.2 GGGG 3" 39 
I 2670-1 6"24 JOOOO/OOOU 2-10025/0560 11/22176 20 9342 28HN 10550W 32.2 1H." GGGG 3~ 40 
KEYS: C~BUO COVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 lnO • ~ CLOUO C~VER. 
I'1AGE QUAl.l TV ••••••••••••••• Bl.ANKSrrBAND NBT A VA II. ABl.E' Gar,seO. P.Pft8R. F-F 4 I R' 
H5S DATA M90E ••••••••••••••• (BLANK).~8MP.ESSEO' I _LINEAR 
MSS IM4GE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANK)'l.ew GAIN. H-HIGH GAIN 
=~-----------------------------------------... -- .............. . 
._ .. _J 
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~AN~SAT'2 
eBSERVATle~ ID ~ISTING 
01:29 APR 2S •• 77 FeR U~ PAGE 03H 
.ReM 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
eBSERvATIe~ ..,ICR9r:ILH I;!ALI t.JR.1 DATE CI etl~ 60BI! PRINCIpA~ pRINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUA~ MSS MSS BRBIT .RA~E 
10 PBSITle~ t~ ~Af( ,CQUIREO CAV.R ~UMBER eF IMAGE ~LEV' A.ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV M5S ~lT ~ANG 123 ~5618 HeDE GAIN NUMBER NuMAER 
2670-21"50 30000/ 0noo 2-100?5/ 0540 11/22/76 80 93,,5 5"nN 1
'
342W 12.5 157'1 GGGG 88 22 
2670-21 453 00000/0000 2_100"5/0541 11/22176 70 9345 52!i7~ 17427W 13.7 156.3 GGGG 88 23 
2670-21455 noooolOOOO 2-10025/0 542 11/22/76 50 9345 5133~ 175~9W 1,..8 15S.6 GGGG 88 24 
2671-15001 30000/0000 2-100?5/0&22 11/23/76 90 9355 "556N 075.SW 19.1 152·9 GGGG 17 2B 
2671-15003 00000/0~00 2-loO?~/0623 11123176 70 9355 •• 31N 07~22W c!O'2 152'3 GGGG 17 29 
2671-15010 00000/0000 2-100"5/062" 11/23176 80 9355 4306N 0765"W ~1.3 151·6 GGGG 17 30 
2671_15012 30000/0aoo 2_10025/0625 11/23176 80 9355 .1.1~ 07725W 22 .... 150.9 GGGG 17 31 
2671-15015 30000/0000 2-100?5/0626 11/23/76 ·0 9355 .Ol5N 01755W 23.5 150.3 GGGG 17 32 
2671"15021 30000/0000 2-IOO?S/0627 11/23/76 30 9355 38S0N 07R2"W 2 •• 6 H9.6 GFGG 17 33 
2671"15024 00000/0000 2-1002,/0'28 11123/76 ·0 9355 9725 1'J 07852W 25.7 H8.9 GGGG 17 3. 
26;1-15030 00000/0000 2_IOO",/0~29 11123176 10 9355 35~9N 07919W 26.8 148.2 GGGG 17 35 
2671-15033 00000/0~00 2-1002'/0630 11/23/76 0 9355 3434N 07946W 27,8 11+7.5 GGGG 17 3. 
2671-15035 30000/0000 2-100"5/0&31 11/23/7 6 10 9355 3308N 08012W 28.9 146.8 GGGG 17 37 
2671-1 50.2 00000/0000 2-10025/0632 11123176 10 9355 31.2N 08037W 29.9 1.6'0 GGGG 17 38 
2671-15044 00000/0000 2-10025/0633 11/23176 10 9355 3016N 08102W 30.9 141-5,3 GGGG 17 39 
2671-\5051 00000/0000 2-100"5/0'3" 11/23t76 10 9355 2850N 08126W 32.0 1,,+,,+,5 GGGG 17 "0 
2671-15053 00000/0000 2-100",/oi35 11/23 / 76 10 9355 272'1~ 08150H 33,0 llt3.7 GGGG 17 "1 
2671-15060 00000/0000 2-1002,/0636 11/23176 30 ·9355 2558~ 08213" 3"'0 142.9 GGGG 17 42 
2671-1506 2 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100"5/0637 11/23176 70 9355 2,,32N 08n6W 3S'0 lJ+2.0 GGGG 17 ,,3 
2671-164 21 JOOOOIOOOO ?-100~S/d561 11/23176 90 9356 SOlON 099"9W 15,7 15".·9 GGGG 35 25 
2671-16023 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?s/0562 11/23176 90 9356 '18'15~ 10027W 1619 15,,+.2 GGGG 35 26 
2671-16.30 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?'/0563 11/23/76 90 9356 "7?1~ 1010"W 18.0 153,6 GGGG 35 27 
2671-16432 00000/0000 2-1002'/056" 11/23/76 70 9356 .556~ 10139W 19'1 152·9 GGG' 35 28 
2671-16435 00000/0000 2-100~5/0565 11/23176 10 9356 H~IN 10212W 20.2 152 1 3 GGGG 35 29 
2671_16".1 00000/0300 2_1 0025/0~66 11/23/76 10 9356 .306N 10~."W 21,3 151'6 '(lGG 35 30 
2671-16""4 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10025/0 67 11/23/76 10 9356 .100N 10315w 22,1+ 150,9 GG G 35 31 
2671-16"50 00000/0000 2-10025/~568 11/2317 6 10 9356 4015N 10345W 23.5 150.3 GGGG 35 32 
2671-16'153 30000/0JOO 2-1002570569 11/23176 10 9356 38o;O~ 10.14W 21+16 1,.5h6 GGGG ~~ 33 2671-1 6455 00000/0000 2-1002'/0570 11/23/76 
° 
9356 37".N 100.2w 25.7 1"8.9 GGGG 34 
2671-16462 00000/0~00 2-100"5/0571 11/23 / 76 0 9356 3558~ 10'09W 26,7 11+8.2 GGGG 35 35 
2671-16"64 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0572 li123/7 6 0 9356 3'133~ 10536W 27.8 1.7.5 GGGG 35 36 
2671-16471 JOOOO/OJJO 2-1002,/0573 11/23176 0 9356 3307N I0601W 28.9 14618 .G.G 35 37 
2671-16473 JOOOO/O"OO 2-10025/057. 11/23/76 10 9356 "H2N 10625w 29.9 146.0 'GGG 35 38 
2671-16480 00000/0"00 2-100"5/0575 11/23/76 ·0 9356 3016~ 10650W 30,9 IAtS.S GGGG 35 39 
2671-21511 00000/0000 2-10025/05.3 11/23176 50 9359 525?N 17552W 13,5 ~56.3 FGGG 89 23 
2671-21513 00000/0000 ?-100"5/35.4 11/23/7 6 70 9359 5132~ 17635w 1,+,6 155.6 GGGG 89 2_ 
I(EVS: C .. 9UO cavER .\; ........ II ••••• 0 T6 lnO " ,.; CLaUD CI!tvt:Fh 
l"1AGE GhMLITY ••••••••••••••• BLA.NKS.SAPIID "16T AVAILABLE, G-GBBD. PIrP88R, F·FAI~. 
~5S DATA ~9DE.o.o •••••••• ~ •• (8~ANKI.CAMPRE5SED, I '~I~E~R 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ ••••••••••• o~. (BLANK).~ftw r,AIN 1 H_HIGH GAIN 
Cl 
~ CI 
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~BSERVATleN 10 LISTING 
01: 29 4,CR 28, 177 FeR u~ PAGE 0375 
~ReM 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
BBSERVATIBN 'iICR9F'II.M RRIt" t.JA./ OATE C, Bun a~B1T PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE-QuAL I1SS MSS BRBIT F~A~E 
10 PBSITIBN I" RaLI ACQUIRED C6VFR NUMBER BF IMAGE [LEv. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV MRR LAT L~NG 123 ~5678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2672-10062 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0578 11/24/76 80 9369 4430N 07H8W 20'0 IS2·3 GGGG 18 29 
2672_15064 00000/0000 2_10025/0579 11/24176 60 9369 430SN 07R20W 21.1 151.'6 GGGG 18 30 
2672-15071 OOOUOIODOO 2-10020/0580 11/24/76 60 9369 4140N 07R51w 22.2 150.9 GGGG 18 31 
2672-15073 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/0581 11/24/ 76 90 9369 4015N 07921W 23,3 1501J3 GGGG 18 32 
2672"1 5080 00000/0000 2-100~,/0582 11/24176 100 9369 3849N 07950W 24.4 149.6 GGGG 18 33 
2672-15082 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/0583 11 / 24/76 90 9369 3724N 0801 8W 25,5 11+8,9 GGGG 18 34 
2672-15085 00000/0000 2_IOO?5/0S84 11/24176 60 9369 35,8N 08046W 2,15 14g.2 GGGG 18 35 
2672-15091 00000/0000 2-100?5/0585 11/24/ 76 30 9369 3432N 08113w 2'1.6 147.5 GGGG 18 36 
2672-1509' 0000010000 2-10025/0586 11/24/ 76 10 9369 3306N 08139W 28.7 H6.8 GGGG 18 37 
2672-15105 00000/0000 2-10025/0587 11/2,,176 40 9369 2849N 08?53W 31'S 141+.5 GGGG 18 40 
2672-15H2 00000/0000 2_100?,/0588 11/24/76 10 9369 27?3N 08316W 32.8 143.7 GGGG 18 .1 
2672-1 6475 OOOOO/OUOO 2-10025/0592 11/2"/76 50 9370 5009N 10117W 15.5 154.9 GGGG 36 25 
2672-1 6,,82 00000/0000 2-100?5 / 0593 11/24176 70 9370 4844N 10155W 16.7 154'2 GGGG 36 26 
2672-16"8" 00000/0000 2_IOO?5/0594 11/24/76 70 9370 4719N 10231W 1~.8 153'6 GGGG 36 2, 
2672-1 6"91 00000/0000 2-1002'/0595 11/24/76 60 9370 45,"~ 10g06w 18.9 152.9 GGGG 36 28 
2672-16'93 00000/0000 2-10025/0596 11/24 / 76 10 9370 44?9N 103'OW 20'0 152.3 GGGG 36 29 
2672-1 65 00 00000/0000 2-100?5/0597 11 / 2,,176 10 9370 4304N 104jEW 21'1 151'6 GGGG 36 30 
2672-16502 00000/0000 2_10025/0~98 11/2,,176 10 . 9370 4139N I0442w 22.2 150.9 GGGG 36 31 
2672-16505 00000/0000 2-100?5io 99 1112"1'6 10 9370 "013N 10512W 23.3 150-3 GGGG 36 32 
2672-16511 00000/0000 2-10025/b600 lt12,,176 10 9370 3849N 10541 W 2"" 109 •6 GFGG 36 33 
2672-1651. JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/'gOI 11/2 4176 0 9370 37?4N 10~09W 25'5 1,,8'9 .GGGG 36 3. 
2672-1 6520 OJOOOIOOOO 2-100~S/0 02 11/2"176 0 9370 3558N 10636w 26.5 H8.2 GGGG 36 35 
2672-16523 00000/0000 2-100?5/j i 03 11/2'1'6 0 9370 3432N 10703W 27.6 11+7.5 GGGG 36 36 
2672-16525 00000/0000 2-10025/0'01+ 1112"/76 10 9370 3307N 10728W 28.7 H6.8 GGGG 36 37 
2672-16532 00000/0000 2_100"5/0,05 11/2,,/76 40 93 70 31,,2N 10753W 29.7 lA6.1 GGGG 36 38 
2672-1 6534 00000/0000 2-10025/0606 11/21+176 60 9370 3016N IOA18W 30'1' 1~5.3 GGGG 36 39 
2672-21565 00000/0000 2-10025/0576 11/2",76 60 9373 5259N 17717W 13'2 156'3 GGGF 90 23 
2672-21571 00000/0000 2_10025'/0577 11/24176 70 9373 5134N 17759W 1,'4 155.6 GGGI' 90 24 
2673-1510" 00000/0000 2-10025/0'''0 11125/76 30 9383 "844N 07731w 16.5 154'2 GGGG 19 26 
2673-15111 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?'/0641 11/251'6 20 9383 47eoN 07806W 17.6 153.5 GGGG 19 27 
2673-15113 00000/0000 2-1002,/0642 11 / 25/76 90 9383 45~5N 07840W 18.7 152.9 GGGG 19 28 
2673-15120 00000/0000 2_10025/0643 11125176 90 9383 44~ON 07914W 19.8 152.2 GGGG 19 29 
2673-15122 00000/0000 2-10025/0644 11/25/76 100 9383 4305N 07946W 20,9 151,6 GGGG 19 30 
2673.15125 00000/0000 2_100?5/06"5 11/25/76 60 9383 .139N 08017W 22.0 150.9 GGGG 19 31 
2673-15131 00000/0000 2-10025/0'1+6 11/25/76 90 9383 4014N 08047w 23'1 150.3 GGGG 19 32 
2673-15134 JOOUO/OOOO 2-10025/0647 11/25,76 60 9383 3848N 08117W 2""2 111-9.6 GGGG 19 33 
KEYS; CLOUD caVER x •••••• ~ ••••• IO. 0 T6 100 m ~ CLOUO C6VER. 
l~AGE QUAL1TY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-BAND NST AVAILA5LE, G~RaBDo p.P8eR. ~'rAlq. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (8LANKI.r."MP~ESSED. ,.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ ••• , •••••••••• CBLANK'-L6W r,Ar~, H_HIGH GAiN 
'., 
,, _____ ._.~.~~~_.o_.._..'.o.u._ ... _ ("\1;'" ani*~~ nflWd!l:::M' ~~, e-m=eere1t-m-W nm"!W"1teJ44'*.lE tt ,"''1' 




BaSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01=29 APR 2S.'77 F5R U~ PAGE 037~ 
FR9~ 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
eBSER"ATleN MICRBj.:IL"1 qA11 11,1"'.1 OATE CI BUD eoBIT PRINCIPAl. PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
10 peSITIe~ I" oeLI ACQUIREO CaV.R ~IJMBE~ eF IMAGE FLEV. AZlH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
'lBV !iSS LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2673"151~C 00000 / 0000 2-1002"/o6~8 11 / 25176 30 9383 37~3N OS,45W 25.3 H8.~ GGGG 19 3~ 
2673.151~3 ~0000/0000 2-100P5/D6~9 11 /2 5/76 2n ~383 35;7" 08P13W 26.~ 148.2' FFFF 19 35 
2673-151~5 00000/0000 2-10U25/0 650 11/25176 0 9383 3~32N OB239W 27 .. 4 147,5 FFFF 19 36 
2673.15154 JOOOO/OOOO 2.10025/0651 11 /2 5176 20 9 383 3140N 08330W 29.5 1,.6,1 GGGG 19 38 
i- 2673·15161' 00000/0000 2-100P5/0652 11/25/76 10 9383 30,5~ 0835~W 30.5 145.3 GGGG 19 39 
. 2613-15163 00000/0000 2-100?5/~653 11/25176 10 93d3 2B49N OB418W 31,6 144.6 GGGG 19 "0 
2 673"1 5 1 70 00000/ 0000 2"10025/0&54 11 / 25176 30 9383 27p3N oB442W 32.6 143,8 GGGG 19 "1 
2673.16533 00000/0000 2_100?~/Ob07 11 /25176 10 93 84 5009N 10?'43W 15.3 15~·9 GGGG 37 25 
2673"1 6540 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOOP'/0608 11/25,76 40 "38~ 484~N 10321w 16.5 15'+ .. 2 GGGG 37 26 
2673-16~~2 00000/0000 2"10025/0&09 11 / 25/76 90 938. HI9N 10358W 17.6 153·5 GGGG 37 27 
2673-16545. 00000/0000 <-IOOPS/0610 11/25 / 76 80 938~ 455~~ 10432w 18.7 152.9 GGGG 37 28 
2613"16551 00000/0000 2-10025/C'11 11/2S/76 70 9384 .~P8N 10506W 19.8 152.2 GGGG 37 29 
2673-1 655" 00000/ 0000 2-10025 /0'12 11125176 So 93H 4303~ 10537W 20.9 151·6 GGGG 37 30 
2673-16560 JOOOO/OOOO 2_IOOP5/0bI3 11125/76 40 9384 4138N 10609W 22.0 150.9 GaGG 37 31 
2673"16563 ~0000/0000 2-100P'/061" 11/25/76 30 938~ 4013N 106~9W 2::1.1 150.:3 GGGG 37 32 
2673-1 6565 JOOOO/OoOO 2-IOO?5/0615 11/25 / 76 10 938. 384BN 10708W 2~.2 149.6 GGGG 37 33 
2673"16572 OODOO/OOOO 2-100?~/3&16 11/25/76 ~ 938~ 37p3N 10736W 25.3 1,.8.9 GuGG 37 34 
I 2673-1 657' JOOOOlooOO 2-100P5/0b17 11125176 0 93B. 3557~ IOR03W 
26.3 148.2 GGGG 37 35 
2673-165BI 00000/0000 2-100P5/0618 11/25/76 0 9384 3,,32N 10R30W 2;'4 1,.7'5 GGGG 37 36 
2673-16583 00000/0000 20100P510619 11/25/76 0 938" 3305N IOR56W 28.5 1,.6.8 GGGG 37 37 
I 2673"16590 ~OOOO/03ilO ?·100P~/062Q 11/25 / 76 10 9384 3140' 10921 W 29.5 1~6'1 GGGG 37 38 2673-1 559 2 Joao%ouo 2-1002"1,621 11 / 25176 10 93S~ 301 5N 10946W :30.5 11+5.4 GGGG 37 39 2673-22030 00000/0000 2-10025/0669 11/2S176 70 g3B7 SI3~~ 1792~w 14.2 155'6 GGGG 91 24 2674-15183 JOOOOIOUOO a-IOOP5/0&38 11/26/76 90 9397 4142N 08143W 21.8 151-0 GGGG 20 31 267.-15 185 JOOOOloooO <-IOO?5/~&39 11126/76 90 9397 401 6N 08213W 22.9 150'3 GGGG 20 32 
I 2674- 1659. 00000/0000 2-10025/0656 11/26176 40 93 98 ~846N 10444W 16.2 151+. 2 GGGG 38 26 2674-17000 00000/0000 2-10025/0&57 11/26;76 40 9398 47PEN 10521W 17.", 153.5 GGGG 38 27 2 674-17003 000-00/0000 2-IOOPS/o658 11/26 / 76 5~ 9398 4557N 10556W 18.5 152.9 GGGG 38 28 267"17005 JOOOOIOOOO 2"IOOP5/~659 11126 /76 80 "398 44~2~ 106 29W 19.6 162-2 GGGG 38 29 267.-17012 ~ooo%~oo 2.100?5/~655 11 /2 6176 70 93 98 4306N 1070 l W 20.7 151'6 G GG 38 30 
2674-1 701 4 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P'/0660 11/26 / 76 70 ~398 4141N 10732W 21.8 150.9 GGGG 38 31 
2 674-1 7021 JOOOOlooOO 2-100P5/0&61 11/26176 70 9398 ~015~ IOR02W 22.9 150'3 GFGG 38 32 
267~·17023 00000/0000 2-100P5/0662 11126/76 40 9398 38~0~ 10R31w 2,..0 1,.9'6 GGFG 38 33 
~67.-17030 00000/0000 2-IOOP5/0663 11/26/76 60 "398 37~5N IOR59W 25.0 149'0 GFGG 38 34 
2670-11 032 00000/0000 2-10025/0&64 11/26;76 20 "398 355Sq 10927W 26.1 148.3 GGGG 38 35 
2674-1 7035 OOOOO/OUOO 2-1002,/0665 11/2(;l76 0 9398 3433N 10953W 27.2 147.6 GGGG 38 36 
<EYS: C~BUO CBVE~ % ••••••••••••••• 0 TO 100 • % CLaUD CAVER. 
I14GE ~U~LITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKSaBAN~ ~aT AVAILA8LE. G-r,eBD' Pap88R' F-FAIR' 
MSS DATA MODE ••••••••• • ••••• (BLANK ]'r.BHPRESSEO, I -L INEAR 
HSS IMAGE GAIN •• , ••••••••••• CBLANK'.lA~ GAIN. H.HIG~ GAIN 
~. CI .-' 
l'g =~====-"... .. -- ----.,. 
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LANnSAT.2 
eB~'~VATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01 : 29 APR 2E'.I 177 j:'IlR U~ PAGE 0377 
.RB~ 01/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
B8SERVA T I BN ~ICReFIL.~l ~"LI 1Il1').1 DATE C, BUD BDBn PRINCIPAL PftlNT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAM£ 
P PBSITIB~ r~ o~I' ACQUIRED CRV.R NUMBER e. IMAGE J;'L.EV. "21M, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
RBV ~ss LAT LItNG 123 .. 5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
267~-17D~1 JOOOOIOOoo 2-100P;/0666 11/26 / 76 0 q398 3308N 11019W 28.2 1~~.9 GGGG 38 37 
t 267~'170~' JOO~O/oOOO 2-loOP'/0667 11/26/76 0 939B 3142N 110~~W 29.3 1~6.1' GGGG 38 38 1,', 267~-17050 00000/0000 2-10025/0'6B 11126176 10 9398 30t 6N 11109W 30.3 145 • .!t GGGG 38 39 i" 2675-15230 JOOoo/Oooo 2_100,;/0690 11127176 70 9~1I ~5~5N oBI3"W ls.3 152.9 GGGG 21 28 ,', 2675-15232 0000010000 2-100Ps/oi91 11/27/76 80 9~1I "~3ON OB,07w l~hlf 152.2 GGGG 21 29 
2675-1 5235 00000/0000 2-10025/0692 11/27/76 90 9Ht .305N o8239W 20.5 151·6 GGGG 21 30 
2675-152~1 00000/0000 2-10025/0693 11127/76 80 q~1I .1"IN oB31OW 21,6 150.9 GGGG 21 31 
2675-152'- JOooo/OOOO 2-10025/o'9~ 11/27176 BO 9HI "O,5N OB34oW 22.7 150.3 GGGG 21 32 
2675-15250 JOoOO/OOOO 2-10025/0'95 11/21/76 60 q~l1 3850N OB"09W 23.S H9.6 GGGG 21 33 
2675-15253 00000/0000 2-100PS/0696 11/27176 50 9,,11 37p"N OS,,37W 2~.9 1.9.0 GGGG 21 3" 
2675-15255 00000/0000 2-1002S/0697 11/27 176 50 9Hl 3558N oS505W 25.9 1~S.3 GGGG 21 35 
2675-1 5262 00000/0000 2-10o"5/~&9S 11/27 t16 70 9~11 3~32N oB531W ~7'0 147.6 GGGG 21 36 
2675-1526~ ~oOOO/oUOo 2-100PS/0699 III?7/76 So q~11 3307~ oB5S7W 28'0 146.9 GGGG 21 37 
2675-15271 OOoOO/O~oo 2-100Ps/0700 11/27116 90 9~11 3141N OS623W 29.1 1~6.2 GGGG 21 38 
2675-15273 OOOOO/OJoO 2-100?5/0701 11/27176 90 9Hl 3015N OSHBW 30.1 10\51" FGGG 21 3~ 
2675-152BO 00000/0000 2_100"5/0702 11/27176 90 9.11 2849N o8712W 31.2 IH.7 GGGG 21 ,,0 
2675-15282 JOoOO/OJoo 2-lnOP5/o703 11127176 70 9411 27,3N oS736W :'32.2 143,9 GGGG 21 41 
2675-17050 00000/0000 2-100?o/0190 11/27 / 76 '0 9H2 SOlaN 10533W 14.9 15~.S GGGG 39 25 
2675-17052 JOoOolooOO 2-10OP5/aI 91 11/27/76 20 9~12 4S,,5N 10611 W 16'0 15lf.12 GGGG 39 26 
2675-17055 00000/0000 2_100'5/0192 11127176 10 9~12 47~ON lo~47W 17.2 153 • .; GGG 39 27 
2675-17061 ~OoOo/oOOo 2-100PS/0193 11/27/76 10 9H2 45S5N 10722W 18.3 152.9 GGGG 39 28 
l 2675-1706' 00000/0000 2_ln025/01~' 11/27176 In 9412 "431~ lo756W 19.4 152.2 GGGG 39 29 2675-17070 JoooolOOoO 2-100?5/0195 11/27/76 10 9H2 "306~ 10828W 20.5 151.6 GGGG 39 30 2675-17073 30000/0000 2-100?S/Oi 96 11/27,,6 10 9~12 '4HON 10R5SW 21,6 150-9 GGGG 39 31 2675"1 7075 ~0000/0000 2-100P5/01 97 11 / 27176 Iry 9~12 "o,5N 10928W 22.7 150'3 GGGG 39 32 
r 2675-l7oa 2 JOoOOIOOOO 2_10025/019S 11/27176 10 9~12 3SS0N !0957W 23.s 149.6 GGGG 39 33 2675-170S~ 00900/00uO 2-100PS/0199 11/27/76 10 9~12 37"~~ 1I025w 24.8 149'0 GGGG 39 34 2675-1 7091 JooOOIOOOO 2-100?5/~200 11/27,,6 30 9412 3559N 11052W 25.9 HS'3 GGGG 39 35 
2675_17093 JOOOO/oJOO ?_100P5/0201 11/27 ,,6 50 9412 3'133N 1.111sw 27,0 147.6 GGGG 39 36 
2675-17100 Ooooo/O~OO 2-100,5/0202 11/27 t16 70 9412 3307N 11l44W 28'0 146.9 GGGG 39 37 
2675-17102 OoCOO/O~OO 2-IOO?o/o203 11/27 p6 70 9HZ 31"1~ 1I?09W ii9.1 1,+6-2 GGGG 39 38 
2675-1 7105 JOoOOlouOO 2-ln025/02O" 11127/ 76 90 9H2 3016N 1123~W 30-1 1lt5.dt- GGGG 39 3' 
2676-15281 OooOOIOuOo 2_IOO?s/070. 1I/2sn6 .0 9~25 "7P3~ 08?23w 16_9 153 .5 GGGG 22 27 
2676-1528' 00000/0000 ?.-1002S/0705 1l{28,," 50 9~25 .5~8N oS~59,w 18.1 15209 GGGG 22 28 
2675-15290 00000/0000 2-100?S/o706 1l/28t'6 '0 9425 H33N 0833211 19-2 152--2 GGGG 22 29 2676-15293 00000/0000 2-100"5/0707 11/28,,6 ·0 9425 0308N oSIo05w 20.3 151-6 GGGG 2ll 30 
I(EyS: C~BUO :BvER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 • X CLOUD C~VER. 
I'1AGE :;)LlAL.lTY ......... uu ... BLANKS. SAND "leT AVAII.ABLE, G,r;aeD Q P;.P8SR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r~MPOESSED, L.LINEAR 
~ss l~A~E GAr~ •••••••••••••• CB~ANK'.le~ GAt~6 H-HIGH eArN 
• __ ~~".,,_,,"," •• ~~_ -!!FIg t" ( ;t'~~'H _~M~'~i J":bMmtitt~e_~i't t( 7 ..... Sitt . GeM o,e <'if 1tra 
Pi W- '. fI!!'£~ '*.... ~" .. -.,;,.-.===--:=: r ' I 'I') 
LANnSATo2 
8BSERVATI8N 10 LISTING 
01:29 "oR 28,177 ~eR US PAGE 037" 
.R8M 01/22/76 T8 011P2/77 
~ , 
a9SERvATla~ '1ICR6FI~'1 RAI!" NA./ ~ATE CI SUD. BRB I T pRINCIpAL pAI~T SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS MSS 8RBIT ~RA~E 
10 PBSIT!6N IN RBI I ACQuIRED C"V.R ~UHBER a. IMME ELEV. A'ZIM. RBV HSS. DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
RBV ~S,!; LAT LANG 123 It567S M8DE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2676015295 JOOOOIOUOO 2-100,5/0'08 1t/28176 60 9lt25 " 14.3N Oa"35W 21'" ,150',9 GaGG 22 31 
2676-15302 JOOOOIOOOO 2010025'/0709 11/28176 ao 9"25 "OISN OS50SW ,22.5 1,50.3 GGGG 22 32 26"6-15:ib~ JOOOOIOOOO 2,,100?'/0710 11/28/ 7,6 90 ."25 3S53N 08533w 23.5 11t~h6 GGGG 22 33 
2676-15311 00000/0000 2-100?,/0711 11/28 / 76 90 9"25 372BN 0B601W 24.6 1lf.9'0 GGGG £12 '3. 
2676-15313 00000/ 0000 2-100?5/0712 11/28176 90 9"25 3602N O!(128W 25.7 l1tS·3 GGGG '22 35 
2676-1 5320 00000/0000 2-100?5/0113 11/2B176 90 9425 3"36N 08655w 26',8 147.6 GGGG 22 36 
2676-153 22 00000/0000 2-IOO,"/07H 11/2B;76 90 '''25 '33l0N On21W 27.8 H6.9 GGGG 22 31 
2676-15325 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?,/0715 11/2 B176 90 9"25 31""N 087~~W 28.9 llf.,s'2 GGG,'! 22 ,38 
2676-15331 00000/0000 't-l'10?5/0716 11/2B176 gO 9,,25 3018N 08Rl1W 29.9 1~5'5 GGGo 22 39 
2676-1533< 00000/0000 ~-100?5/0717 11/2B/76 Bo 9425 2852N 08R35W 30.9 1"".7 GGGG 22 ~O 
2676-1 5340 00000/0000 2-100P,/071B 11/28 / 76 5~ 9425 27?6~ OB900W 31.9 143 •. 9 GGGG 22 "I 2676-1 7110 00000/ 0000 2-100P,/0720 1112 8/76 70 9"26 4B'7~ 10735W 15.8 15"1-'2 GGGG 40 26 
2676-17113 00000/0000 2-loe25/0721 11/28/76 90 9"26 47,3~ 10RI2W 16.9 153,5 GFGG "0 27 2676-1 7115 OOoUP/OOOO 2"lDo?liJ0722 11/28;76 100 9426 "559~ 10"47W 18.0 152,9 G :40 28 
2676-17122 00000/0000 2-100?5/0123 11/2BI76 80 9"26 ""34~ 10920W 19,2 152.2 GGGG 40 29 
2676-17124 00000/0000 2-100?5/072" 11/28176 60 9426 ,,30B' 10'53W 20.3 151-6 GGGG 40 30 2676-1713\ 00000/0000 2-100?~/0725 11/2B176 70 9426 "142N 1102"w 21.~ 150_9 GGGG !l0 31 
2676-17133 00000/0000 2-100?'10719 11/28/76 30 9"26 "016N 1105"" 22.lf. 150.3 G Ga '.0 32 
2676-171"0 00000/0000 2-100?5/0726 11/2B176 0 9"26 3B51N 11122W 23.5 149.6 GGG "0 33 2676-171"2 JOOOOIOOOO 2,100?5/0727 11/2BI76 10 9426 37?6N 11150W 24.6 1.1f.9'0 GGG ItO 34 
I 2676-1 7145 JOOOOlooOO 2-100?~/C72B 11/28/76 10 9"26 3601N 11~IBW 25.7 IIfB.3 GG '+0 as 2676-17151 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/0729 11/2B176 0 9,,26 34~6N 112""W 26-7 147'6 GG ,,0 36 2676-17154 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/0730 11/2B176 a 9426 3310N 11310W 27.8 146.9 G G "0 37 2676-17160 00000/0000 2-1002°10731 11/2B176 10 9"26 314"~ 11335W 28.9 Ilt6.2 GGG 40 38 2676-17163 00000/0000 2-1002510732 11/2B176 10 9"26 30lBN lI1fOO" 29.9 1,,5.5 GG~F ~O 39 , 2677-15333 00000/0000 2-100?5/C73a 11/29176 20 9,,39 "B,,7N OB31"w 15'6 15,,·1 GGGG 23 26 
2677-15335 00000/0000 2-100,5/0739 11/29/7 6 20 9"39 47?2N 08350W 16.8 153.5 GGGG 23 27 
2677-153"2 00000/0000 2'100?5/O7,,0 11/29 / 76 30 9"39 4557N 08"25W 17.9 152.8 GGGG 23 28 
2677-153"4 00000/0000 2-10025/07"1 11/29 / 7 6 20 9"39 ""32N OB.59W 19.0 152'2 GGGG 23 29 
2677-15351 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/0742 11/29176 60 9,,39 ~3n7N OB531W 20.1 151'6 GGGG 23 30 
2677-15353 OOOOQ/O~OO 2-10025/07"3 11/29/7 6 "0 9"39 "141N OB6Q2W 21.2 150.9 GGGG 23 31 2677-15360 00000/0000 2-10025/07 ... " 11/29 / 76 '0 Q"39 ~016N OB632W 22.3 150.3 GGGG 23 32 
2677-15.362 00000 / 0000 2-10025/07 45 11 / 29176 "0 9"39 3BO;1N OB702W 23.4 149.6 GGGG 23 33 2677-15365 00000/0000 2'ln025/07"~ 11/29176 20 9439 37?5N OB730W 2,..4 1't9'O GGGG 211 3~ 
2677-15371 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1nO?5/D7"7 11/29/76 10 9"39 3559N OB75BW 25.5 148.3 GGGG 23 35 
?677·15374 00000/0000 2-100?5/0748 11129/76 10 9~39 34~3N oBA2"W 26.6 1lj.7.6 GGGG 23 36 
KEYS: CL~UD caVER % •••••••••• e» ••• 0 T8 lnO • X CLBUD CAVER. 
I'1AGE QuALITV ......... u.p .. BLANKS.BANo MeT AVAIl A~LE:. G-(.;880. P!lP68RI F-FUR' 
PrlSS DATA MBOE ......... 0 ••• " <I' ,BLANK J .r:AMP~ESSED, I.L IfIIE,6,R 
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LAN~SAT.2 
BaSERVATI~N 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28, '77 F"~R US PAGE 0379 
F"R~M 01/22/76 T~ 01/P2/77 
BBSERvA T1B~ "1ICR6FIL"" RALI "JA,I DATE CI BUO ~OB IT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS 8RBIT F"RAME 
I;) PBSITIB~ 1~ Rftl I ACQUIREO CAV.R NUMBER BF IMAGE F''-£V. "'ZIM •. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RAW 
RBV !1S~ LAT LANG 123 ~5678 M~OE GAIN NUMBER NUMeER 
2677-15380 JDOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/0749 11/29/76 20 9 .. 39 3308N 08R~9W 27.6 146.9 GGGG 23 37 
2677-15383 00000/0000 2-10025/0750 11/29176 30 9.39 3143N 08915W 28.7 1"6.~ GGGG 23 38 
2 677-1 5385 00000/0000 2-100?5/0 751 11/29176 50 9439 301 7 N OB939W 29,7 1,,+5-5 GFGG 23 39 
Ii 2677-15392 00000/0000 2-100?5/0752 11/29176 70 q,,39 28o;lN 09004W 30.7 1,.4'7 GFGG 23 ~~ 2677-17164 00000/0000 2_too?,/0753 11/29/76 90 9.,.0 4847N 10902W 15,6 154,1 GGGG 41 2677-17171 00000/0000 2-1002'/0754 11/29/ 76 90 9440 .722N 10939W 16.8 153.5 GGGG 41 27 
2677-17173 00000/0000 2-10025/0755 11/29 ,,6 90 94<0 .. 557N 11014W 17.9 152.8 GGGG 41 28 
2677-1 7 180 00000/0000 2-10025 /0756 11/29176 90 9440 .... 32N 110 .. 8 W 19'0 152'2 GGGG 41 29 
2 677-1718 2 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?,/0757 11/29176 40 9440 .308N 11120W 20.1 151e6 GGGG 41 30 
2677-17185 00000/0000 2-10025/0758 11/29,,6 10 9,,",0 4142N 111 5 0W 21-2 150-9 GGGG 41 31 
2 677-1 7 191 00000/0000 2-10025/0159 11/29t76 20 9~"0 4016N 11?20W 22.3 150.3 GGGG 41 32 
2677-1719" 00000/0000 2_10025/0160 11/29176 0 9 .... 0 3850~ 112 49W 23.'+ 1"9.6 GGFG 41 33 
2 677-1 7200 00000/0000 2-1002'/0161 11/29/76 0 9 .... 0 3725N 11317 W 2~.1+ llf.~ho GGGG H 34 
2 677-11 203 00000/0000 2-100?5/0762 11/29 / 76 0 9""0 3600~ 11345W 25.5 148.3 GF"GG 41 35 
2 677 -17205 00000/0000 2-10025 /0763 11/29 /76 0 94"0 3'3~N 11411W 26.6 11f.7,6 GGGG 41 36 
2 677-172 12 00000/0000 2-10025/0764 11/29/76 0 9440 330a~ 11.37W 27. 6 146.9 GGGG 41 3 7 
2677-1 7214 00000/0000 2-100?5/0765 11/29t16 0 9"'0 3142N 11502W 28.7 lZf.6.2 GGF"G 41 38 
2 677-20"11 00000/0000 2-100?5/0772 11/29,,6 100 -9",,2 55.7~ 15708 1< 10-0 157.5 FFFG 77 21 
2677-2041" 00000/0000 2-10025/0713 11/29/76 100 9442 5"22N 15755W 11-1 156,8 GFFG 77 22 
2678-15391 2-10025/1637 2-10025/0'90 11/30,,6 10 9,,53 "846N OB439 1< 15.,. 15£f.·1 GGG GGGG 24 26 
2 618-15 393 2-10025 /1 638 00000/0000 11/30176 50 9453 4724N 085111< 16.5 153.5 GGG 2~ 27 
2678-15 394 00000/0000 2-100?5/0791 11/30176 50 9453 4721N 08S16W 1616 153 ,,. GGGG 2, 27 
2678-1 5400 00000/0000 2-10025/0792 11/30/76 40 9.53 4557N 08551W 17.7 152.8 GGGG 2~ 28 
2678-15"03 00000/0000 2-100?5/n'93 11/30,,6 50 9453 '''32N 0862"'" 19.2 151.9 GGGG 24 29 I) 
2678-15405 00000/0000 2-10025/0794 11/30/76 60 9~53 "307N 086511< 19.9 151'5 GGGG 24 30 
2678-15411 2-10025/1639 00000/0000 11/30/76 30 9453 "lO"N 08723W 21.0 150.9 GGG 2. 31 
2678-1 5412 Oooooioono 2-10Q?5/C795 11/30/76 20 9453 4141N 0 87281< 21'0 150·9 GGGG 24 31 
2678-15414 2-10'025/10'0 2-100?5/0796 11/30/76 10 9453 401 6N 08758W 22'1 150·3 GGG GGGG 24 32 
2 678-15420 2-10025/10'1 00000/0000 11/30176 10 9453 38o;3~ 08822'" 23.1 H9.6 GGG 24 33 2678-15421 00000/0000 2-10025/0797 11/30/76 10 9453 3850N 08R26W 23.2 149.6 F"GGG 24 33 
2 678-1 54 23 2-10025/16~2 2-10025/0798 11/30/76 I) 9453 37?5N 0885~W 24.2 149'0 GGG GGGG ~4 3. 
2 678 -15425 2-10025 /1 643 00000/0000 11/30176 10 9453 3 b03N OB9 17W 25-3 1"'8 '3 GGG 24 35 
2678-15'30 00000/0000 2-10025/0799 11/30/76 0 9~S3 3600~ 08921", 25.3 148.3 GGG, 2~ 35 Ii! 261 8°15"32 2-10025/1644 2-1002'/0800 11/30/76 0 9'+53 3~3~~ 089~7'" 26.,. 147,6 GGG GGGG 2'+ 36 267~-15'34 2-10025/1 045 00000/0000 11/30/76 10 9~53 3311" 0~008W 21 .... 1"'6.9 GGG 2~ 37 
2678-15~35 00000/0000 2_10025/0801 11/30/76 a 9453 3309N 09013W 27'5 1 ... 6. 9 GGGG 2. 31 
KEyS: C~eUD :BvER % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • X CLOUD CAVER_ 
I~AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANl(s.eA~D ~eT ~VAIlABLE. G.r,B8D. p.peSR. F.FlJR. 
MSS DATA MeDE •••• D ••• o •••••• CBLANK)'C9MO.ESSEO, I-LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• 'SLANK)-LAW GAIN~ H-HI5H GAIN 
~==============-------------~------------------ --~ 
,.',' -," 
__ "_,.~~~~~""'-........... _..... .:it _". '" beiClh. -!!h.'1lI 'Ii! wttumt< '; :rill'bzws bj_f&i.1ie.i..,. "" r P' =: '7$ ..,.$ 
~, :'fFi'T"2l!Wltw_ Wf~~'::'::''':::':~ 
:,C,. Ft -------------------.-'----'-;;;.......~= ==== 
LANnSAT.2 
BaSERV4TIBN 10 LISTING 
01129 Apq 28,'77 F"BR U~ PAGE 0380 
F"RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
BBSERvATIB"l "I CRBF" I LM q", Nft./ OATE CI aUr) BRaIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MS5 MSS BRBIT F"RAME 
ID PBSITlaN IN RBi, ACQLJIRED CftVI;:R ~tJMBER B' IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH R&W 
RBV "'Iss LAT L~NG 123 ~567! HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2678 -1 7223 OOOOOIOOJO 2-10025/0777 11/30/76 30 9~5~ ~846N 11029W 15.5 154'1 F"GGG 42 26 
2678-17225 00000/0000 2_100?5/0778 11/30176 80 9~54 ~7PIN l11C5W 1616 lSlh"f' F"GGG ~ 27 
2678-17232 OOODOlouOO 2'IOO?'/~779 11130176 80 9~5~ 4556N l1HoW 17.7 152.8 F"GGG 42 28 
26.78-17 234 00000/0000 2.100~5/0780 11/30176 ~o 9~5~ 4430N 11213W 18_S ls2,C1! GGGG 42 29 
2678-17241 00000/0000 2-100?5/0781 11/30;76 50 9~5~ 4305N 11?46w 19,9 151.5 GGF"G 42 30 
2678-17243 OOOOOIOQUO ~·100?5/0782 11/30;76 10 9454 ~141N 11317W 21.0 150.9 GGGe; 42 31 
2678"17250 00000/0000 2-10025/0783 11/30/76 10 9~5~ ~016N 11347W 22.1 150.2 F"GFG 42 32 
i 2678 .. 17252 00000/0000 2-100?5/078~ 11/30176 0 9~54 3850N 11417W 23.2 149i6 GGF"G ~2 33 
; 2678-17255 OOOOOIOUOO 2-10025/0785 11/30/76 0 9.54 3725N 114'+5w 2'1+.3 1",8.9 GGFG ;2 3·4 , 
t 267S-17261 00000/0000 2-10025/0786 11/30176 0 945~ 3559N 11512W 25,3 1.8,3 GGFG 42 35 , 2678-17264. 00000/0000 2-100?5/0787 11/30176 0 9454 3.33N 11539W 26'1+ 1,.7 1 6 GFFG ~2 36 , 267B-17270 00000/0000 2-100?5/0788 11/30/76 a 9~5~ 3308N 11605W 27.lt IJt6.9 GGFG 42 37 
f 
2678-17273 00000/0000 ?'-100?'/0789 11/30;76 0 9~5~ 3142N 11629W 2B,5 1~6,2 GGGG ~2 38 
2678-20460 00000/0000 2-1002"/o77~ 11/30176 90 945~ 55'ON 15829W 9.8 157.5 GGGF 78 21 
267S-20472 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/0775 11/30176 90 9.56 54"-6N 15917W 10,9 156.8 GGGF" 78 22 
I 2678-22 303 UOOOOIOOQO 2-1002;/0776 11/30/76 100 9~57 5~23N 17451E 10.9 156.8 FGG 96 22 2679-15445 0000010000 2-100?5/0802 12/ 01176 20 9.67 .845N 08604W 15.3 154'0 GGGG 25 26 2679-15452 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/0803 12/01176 50 9.67 47EON 08h'OW 16'4 153.1f. GGGG 25 27 2679-15454 00000/0000 2-100?'I,>Bo. 12/01/76 30 Q.67 4555" 08716w 17.5 152" GGGG 25 28 
I 2679-1 546 1 00000/0000 2-10025/0805 12/01;76 50 9467 4'31N 08749W 18,6 15201 GGGG 25 29 2679-15463 00000/0000 2-100?5/0806 12/01176 20 9.67 ~306N o~R22W 19.7 151.5 GGGG 25 30 2679-15470 nooc%ooo 2--100?S/Q807 12/01176 20 9467 ~141N 08R53W 20.a 150.9 GGGG 25 31 2679-15472 OOOOO/O~OU 2-1nO?5/08oa 12/01/76 50 9.67 4015N OB.22W 21.9 150.2 GGGG 25 32 2679-15470 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100"-5/0809 12101176 70 9467 38o;ON 08951W 23.0 11+9,6 GGGG 25 33 2679-15481 00000/0000 2-100?,ID81O 12101176 90 9~67 37"-5~ 09019W 24.1 1,.8'9 GGGG 25 34 
2679-15.84 OOOOO/OUOO 2-100?5/0811 12/01;76 60 9.67 3600~ 09046W 25.2 148.3 GGGG 25 35 
2679-1 54 90 JOOUO/OUOO 2-100?5/0812 12/01/76 10 9467 343'N 09113w 26.Z lZf.7.6 GGGG 25 36 
2679-15493 00000/0000 2-10D25/cr813 12/01/76 0 9467 3307N 09139W 27.3 146.9 GGGG 25 37 
2679-15,,95 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/081" 12101176 10 9.67 3141N 09?05W 2s.3 11+6 •. 2 GGGG 25 38 
t 2679-15002 00000/0000 2-10025/0815 12/01/76 20 9~67 3016N 09229w 29.4 145.5 GGGG 25 39 2679-17281 00000/0000 2-100?5/0816 12/01176 10 9468 4B45N 1115.W 15.3 15lf..0 GGFG "3 26 b' 2679-17283 00000/0000 2-100?5/0817 12/01/76 10 9.68 4720N 11231W 16.4 153.4 GGGG .3 27 ~ 2679-17290 0000010000 2-10025/0818 12/01;76 In 9~68 45<;6N 11306W 17.5 152.7 G6GG 43 28 
t, 26H·-17292 00000/0000 2-100P5/0BI 9 12/ 01176 0 9:'68 4431N 1I340W 18.6 152'1 GGGG ~3 29 2679-17295 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100?5/0820 12/01176 10 9468 .306N 11lf12W 19.7 151'5 GGGG ~3 30 2679-17301 OOOOOIOQUO 2-10025/0821 12/01/76 10 946B 41~ON 114~3w 20.8 150.8 GGGG 43 31 
, KEVS: C:.'JD :evER :; ............... a fB 1nO • " CLBUD C-'vER. 
r I'1AGE, QUALITY .... , •• , ....... BL.A~KS.BAN~ NeT AVAILABLE. G-r;BBO. p.peeR. F'Ip;FAIR. 
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LANnSAT_2 
eB~ERVATleN ID LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,177 ~eR U~ PAGE 0381 
~Re~ 01/22/76 r8 01/P2/77 
BaSERVATI9~ "ICR9~!L" Q"l.i ',m .1 DATE C. Bun eRa IT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL HSS ~SS eRalT FRA~E 
p peSIT!e~ !~ '~ll ACQUIRED CAVFR NUMBER 8F IMAGE F'LEV, ",ZIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV '1s!=; LAT LANG 123 ~5678 HeOE GAIN NUMBER NuH8ER 
2679-1 7304 00000/0000 2-100~5/0822 12;01/76 0 9"68 ItOl5N 11513w 21.9 150.2 GGFG "3 32 
2679-17310 00000/0000 2-100P5/0823 12/01t?6 0 9lt68 3849N 11542W 23'0 \49.6 GGGG "3 33 
2679-1 7313 00000/0000 2-100P,/0824 12/0\176 0 9468 37pltN 11610W 24'1 1.8.9 G8GG 43 3. 
2679-17315 00000/0~00 2-100Ps/082S 12101/76 0 9468 3SS8N 11637W 25,2 llts. 3 GGGG ,,3 35 
2679-17322 OOOOO/ODDO 2-toOPo/DS26 12/01/76 . 0 9lt68 3lt33N 1170ltW 26.2 lJt7.6 GGGG 43 36 
2679-1 7324 00000/0000 2-IOOPs/oB27 12/01,76 0 9468 3308N 11729W 27.3 146.9 G G 43 37 
2679-17331 00000/0000 2-1002'/0828 12/0\176 0 9468 3142N 11753W 28.3 1",6'2 GGGG 43 38 
2680-15524 00000/0000 2-100PS/0829 12/02176 10 9ltB! H43N 09019W 20,6 150'S GGGG 26 31 
268 0-155 30 30000/0UOO 2-10Q?5/0830 12102176 80 9lt81 ItOl8N 090·9W 2t,7 150.2 GGGG 26 32 
2680-15544 00000/0000 2-100PS/0831 12102/76 0 9.1f.81 343SN 09240W 26.0 147'6 GGGG 26 36 
2680-1555t 00000/0000 2-100P5/D832 12102176 0 9lt81 3305~ 09306w 27.1 146.9 GGGF 26 37 
z680-15553 00000/0000 2-10025/0833 12/02/76 0 9lt81 3144N 09331W 28.1 \lt6.2 GGGG 26 38 
r 268 0-1 5560 00000/0000 2-IOOP5/0834 12/02176 So 9lt81 30l 8N 09356W 29.2 145.5 GGGG 26 3~ 
f 2680-15562 00000/0000 2_IOOP,/0835 12/02/76 90 9481 28,2N 09420W 30.2 144'7 GGGG 26 40 
I 2680-15565 00000/0000 2-100P,/0836 12/02F6 90 9481 27p5N 09443W 31.2 llt4'0 GGGG 26 41 2680-15571 00000/0000 2-IOoP5/e83? 12/02/76 90 9lt81 2559N 09S06W 32.2 143'2 GGGG 26 It2 2680-15574 OOOUOIOOOO 2_100?5/~83B 12/02/76 90 94Bl 2433N 09529W 33.2 142",. GGGG 26 It3 2680-17335 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0839 12/02/76 30 9482 4848~ 11320w 15.1 15lf.oo GGGG It4 26 2680-1 7341 OOOUOIOOOO 2"1 OO?::;/:>8~.O 12/02p6 60 9lt82 41~3N 11356W 16,2 153,1f. FGGG .4 21 
~680-17344 00000/0000 2-10025 /0841 12102/16 10 9482 4558N 11431W 17,3 152 1 7 GGGG 44 28 
2680-11350 OOOOO/O~uO 2_10025/0842 12/02/76 0 9432 4lt33N 1150 4W IS04 152,1 GGGG 44 29 
268 0-1 7353 "OOOO/OUOO 2-10025/0843 12/02/76 10 9482 4308N 11531W 19.5 151.5 FFFF 'I. 3C) 
2680-17355 00000/0000 2-10025/0844 12/02176 0 9482 4143N 11608W 20,6 150.8 GGGG 44 31 
2680-17362 00000/0000 2"100Ps/084S 12/02/76 0 "4R2 It018N 11638W 21., 150.2 GGGG 44 32 
2680-11364 00000/0000 2-100?5/08lt6 12/02/76 0 9482 3852N 11'07w 22.8 llt9.6 GGGG 44 33 
268 0"1 7371 00000/0000 2-100?5/0.lt7 12/02F6 0 9482 37p6N 11736W 23.9 \lt8.9 GGGG "It 3~ 
~ ) 2
680"1 7313 OOOOO/OOJO 2-10025/08lt8 12/02/76 0 9482 3601N I1 Ro3W 2409 1"tS'3 GGGG 44 35 
2680-17 380 00000/0000 2_100<5/U849 12/02/76 0 9ltg2 3435N l1R29W 26.0 1,.,7 1 6 GGG, 44 36 
t 2680-1 7382 JOOOO/OO~O 2-100P5/0850 12/02176 a 9482 3Sl0N IIR55W 27_1 1,..6,9 GGGG 41t 37 2680-20582 00000/0000 2_10025/0851 12/02176 30 9481t 5547N 16122W 9.5 lS7'1f. GGGG 80 21 
• ~680"20584 00000/0000 2-100P,/0852 12/02/76 ItO 9484 Slt~3~ 16210w 10,6 156.7 GGGG 80 22 
2681-15562 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100PS/oS53 12/03 / '6 50 9lt9S 4848N 08857W 14,9 153,9 GGGG 27 26 
2681"1556_ 00000/0000 2-100pS/085, 12/03116 60 9495 ~.7~3N OB93~W 16'0 153.3 GGGG 27 27 
2681-15571 "0000/0000 2-IOOPs/085S 12/03/76 go 9495 1j5SBN 09009W 1,.2 1~2'7 GFGG 27 28 
2681-15573 OOOOO/OOJO ?-IOO~s/oB56 12/03176 90 9495 4433N 09043w 18,3 1 2-0 GGGG 27 29 
2681-15580 00000/0000 ?-100P,/o857 12/03/76 90 9.95 4307N 0911SW 19.It 151'. GGGG 27 30 
J(EVS: C~BW~ cevE~ ~ •••••••• ~ •••••• 0 T9 100 • ~ CLeUD C~VER. 
I~AGE :ilLlALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA.NO M8T AVAIlABLE. GBr,990' papBBRt F"8F'AIR' 
MSS DATA H80Eu u........... CBl.ANI() .r.e'IIJPRESSED, !."LINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAIN •••••• $....... (Bl.ANK)aLGW AAtN, H.~IGH GAIN 
~c .~J ~... . "-.-~ ". . . . <. 
,. II i''''W_. !:itMlLtJ '}$1'-'&* 71§!1tW: H - J1SU rA!:!i!1:lP'( ;*pr!.''7 1111' _HUMP??, 5""72'" f I 17r. 
r-- ~ 
/.,:-
._-----!.!- ~,~ ,''''''' , ,..,,.. ............. - 'I' "/" \', 
LAN~SAT.2 
&BSERVATIB'" ID LISTING 
01129 APR 28" 77 FeR U~ PAGE D38~ 
FR9M 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
9SSERvATleN '1ICR9J:IL"I RRI I' lIJA./ DATE CI sun MSIT pRINCIpAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
IU paSITIB~ I" R9l1 ACQUIRED C9VFR NUMBER BF IHAGE EL.~v. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw Q8V "Iq~ LAr LANG 123 ~5678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUHRER 
2681"15582 00000/ 0000 2-IOO~5/0858 12/ 03176 90 9~95 4142N 09146~ 20,5 150.8 GGGG 27 31 I I; 2681-15585 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100~5/0859 12103/76 40 9495 4017N 09?16W 21'6 150.2 GGGG 27 .32 
2681-15591 JOOOOIOOOO ~-100?5/0860 12/03/76 10 9495 3852N 09244W 22.6 H9.5 GGGG 27 33 
2681-1 5594 00000/0000 2-10025/0861 12/03/76 10 9495 37~6N 09312W 23.1 148,9 GGGG 27 31, 
2681-16000 00000 / 0000 2-100?5/0862 12 / 03/76 a 9495 360lN 09339W 24.S 148'2 GGGG 27 3S 
2681-1 6003 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/0863 12 / 03176 0 9495 3lj,35N 09405W 25.8 11+7.6 GFGG 27 36 
2681-16005 00000/0000 2-100~5/0864 12/03176 n 9495 330Q'1 09431W 26.9 14619 FGGG 27 a, 
2681-16012 00000/0000 2-100~5/o865 12/03/76 0 9~95 314,' 09456W 2S.0 1.1+612 FGGG 27 3& 
2681-1 6 01 4 Ooou%aoo 2-10025/0866 12/03 ,,6 0 9495 301aN OS521W 29,0 1~5.5 F'GGG 27 39 
2681-16021 0000010000 2-10?~S/0867 12/03/76 0 9495 28S2N 09S46W 30-0 141t.7 GFGG 27 40 
2681-16023 00000/0000 2-100'5/0868 12/03176 10 9495 2726N 09610W 31.0 144.0 GGGG 27 41 
2681-16030 00000/0000 2-\00,5/0869 12/03/76 3D 9495 2S~9N 09633W 32.0 143.2 FFFG 27 42 
2681-16032 00000/0000 2-100?S/0870 12/03/76 70 9495 24S3N 0%56W 33.0 142.4 GGGG 27 "3 
I 2681-17393 00000/0000 2-100?5/0871 12103/76 ao 9496 4848N 11444W 14.9 lS::h9 rGGG 45 26 2681-17400 0000010000 2-loo?5/0872 12/03/76 40 9496 47?3N l1S20W 16,0 153,3 GGGG 45 27 
2681-17402 00000/0000 2-IOO~5/0873 12/03176 10 9496 45s8N 11555W 17.2 152'7 PGGG 45 28 2681-17 405 0000010U00 2-lnO?5/0874 12/03/76 0 9496 44~3N 11629w 18.3 152'0 GFGG 45 29 
2681-17"11 ODOOO/O~OO 2-100?5/0875 12/03/76 0 -9496 4308N 11702W 19.~ 151.4 GGGG 45 30 
2681-174 1" 0000010000 2-10Q?5/c876 12103/7 6 0 9496 4143N 11733W 20.5 150.8 GrGG 45 31 
2681-1 7"20 00000/0000 2-10025/0877 12/03/76 0 9496 40,8"1 llR03w 21.5 150.2 GGGG 45 32 
2681-17"23 00000/0000 < 00~5/0878 12/03176 0 9496 3B52N l1R32W 22.6 1.9.5 GGGG 45 33 
2681-1 7425 00000/0000 2-\0025/0879 12/03176 a 9496 37~7N 11900W 23.7 148.9 GGGG 45 34 it :1 
2681-17432 00000/0000 2-\00~5/0880 12/03176 10 9496 3602~ 11 928W 24.8 148.2 rGGG .5 35 2681-17434 ~OOOO/OOJO 7· lOO?5/0881 12/03/76 0 9496 - 3436N 11955w 25.8 147.6 GGGG 45 3& 
2681-17441 JOOOO/000r _-lOOPS/oBB2 12 /03 ,76 30 9496 3310~ 12021W 26.9 11+6.9 PBGG 45 37 
2681-21040 JOOOO/OOCO <-100?5/0'66 12/03/76 100 9498 5547N 16247W 9.3 157.3 GGGB 81 al 
2681-21042 00000/0000 2-100'0/0767 12/03 / 76 90 9498 54~3N 16335W 10.4 156.6 GGGG 81 22 
268 1-"'1045 00'000/0000 2-\0025/0768 12/03 / 76 90 9498 5259N 16420W !l.6 155.9 GGGG 81 23 
268 2-1"191 OOOOOIOUOO 2-IOO?5/Q898 12/04/76 10 9508 47?2N 06510W 15.9 153'2 GGGG 10 27 
2682-14193 00000/0000 2-100?5/0899 12/04/76 10 9508 4557N °6545W 17.0 152'6 GGGG 10 28 2682-1 4200 JOOOO/OUOO 2-100~~/0900 12/04 / 76 2~ 9508 4433~ 06l.18W 18.1 152'0 GGGG 10 29 ' >-
2682-14202 00000/0000 a-l0U?o/agOl 12/04/ 76 60 9508 4308N 06650W 19.2 151'4 GGGB 10 aD ,. 
268 2-1 6020 00000/ 0000 2-IOO?5/0902 12/ 04/76 Ion 9509 4847N 09024W 14.8 153.9 GGGG 28 26 
2682-1 6022 00000/0000 2-10025/0903 12/04/76 90 9509 47~2N 09100W 15.9 153;2 GGGG 28 27 
2682-16025 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?0/0904 12 /0 4 / 76 50 9509 4557N 09135w 17'0 152,6 GGGG 28 28 
268 2-16031 0000010000 2-lnops/090S 12104/76 30 9509 4432', 09?09W 18-1 152'0 . GGGG 28 29 
~EYS: C~8UJ caVER ~ ••••••••••• ; ••• 0 T9 Ino • ~ CLaUD CAVER. 
I~AGE aUALITv ••••••••• 0 ••••• BLANKS.BAN, ~aT AVAILABLE. G!RBBO, PRPBSR' ~~~AIR' 
MSS 'ATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• ·(8LANKI.CBMPRESSED. 1.L1NEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ ••••••••• , •••• (BLANKI'LAW GAIN. HOHIGH GAIN 
k , 
\ 
~. ('"" L-~~~ 0 I 
.. c:. __ ......... _ .. _ . '. '., .' = I __ .... __ ~._.~ .. -. ..... .• . .. A .. ... " III II"," IOU [ ... ",,,,,,.t'rt ,.'. 7171' 7 . .U ,"0$1 J1tl 3"1 • 
, 
' ... ",,: . c 






___ ~ ______ ~____..JL _ .. 
LAN~SAT.2 
c 01129 APR 28 •• 77 
~8SE~VA7IeN ID LISTING 
~Bq U~ PAGE 038g 
~ReM 01/22'76 18 01/22/77 
9aSEp.vAT I e~ "ICRBFILH RRLI t\,!n./ DATE CLaUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS ORBIT: 
I~ PBSITIeN I~ R~ll ACQUIRED CBVFR NUMBER aF IMAGE FoLEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
RBV M~~ L.T LANG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN 'NUMBER 
2682-1 6034 00000/0000 2-100?510906 12104/16 30 9509 .307N 09241W 19.2 151.~ GGGG 28 
2682-16040 00000/0000 2-10025/0907 12100/76 70 9509 4H2N 09312W 20.3 150.7 GGGG 28 
2682-16043 JOOOOIOOOO 2 0 10025/090 8 12/00 / 76 50 9509 'ot7N 093+1W 21.4 150'1 GGGG 28 
2682-16045 00000/0000 2-10~5/0903 1210",76 00 9509 38S1N 09,,10W 22,S 1,.915 GGGG 28 
I 
2682-16052 00000/0,,)0 2_10025/0910 12/04/76 50 9509 3726N 09437W 23,6 11+8,S GGGG 28 
2'82-16054 00000/0000 2-10025/0911 12/04/76 10 9509 3600N 09504W 2 •• 6 148.2 GGGG 28 
2682-1 6061 00000/0000 2-10025/0912 12 /0 4/ 76 0 9509 3435N 09531W 25.7 1",7,5 GGGG 28 
2682-16063 00000 / 0000 2-10025/09 13 12 / 04176 10 9509 3309N 09557W 26,7 1046,8 GGFG 28 
2082-16070 00000/0000 2-10025/0910 12104176 0 9509 3143N 09623w 2,.8 11+6,2 GGGG 28 
2682-1 6072 00000/0000 2-10025/0883 12/04/76 0 9509 3017N 09648w 28.8 145.4 GG 28 
2682-1 607S JOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/0884 12/00/76 20 9509 2851N 09712W 29.9 1H.7 GG G 28 
2682-1 6081 00000/0000 2-100~5/0a85 12/04176 80 9509 27?4N 09736W 30.9 144'0 GGGG 28 
I 
2682"16 084 00000/0000 2-10025 / 0 886 12/0"176 90 95 09 aS58N 09R OOW 31.9 143.2 GGGG 28 
268 2-17"54 00000/0000 2_100P5/D887 12/0,,176 80 9510 47~2N 11647W 15.9 153.2 GGGG 46 
2682-17"60 00000/0000 2-10025/0888 12/0"176 50 9510 "558N 11722W 17'0 152.6 GGGG 46 
2682-1 7463 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/0889 12/00 176 "0 9510 443~~';: 11756W 18.1 152'0 GGFG 46 2682-17465 00000/0000 2-100?5/0 890 12/ 0 4 / 76 80 95 10 4~r1iSN 11828W 19,2 1511" GGGG 46 
2682- 17472 00000/0000 2_10025/0891 12/04/76 90 '9510 01.2N 11859W 20.3 150"7 GGGG 46 
2682-1 7474 00000/0000 2-too2fl/o892 12 /0,,/76 60 9510 4016~ 11929W 21,4 15001 GGGG 46 
2682-1 7481 JOOOOIOODO 2-IOO?S/n893 12 / 04176 10 9510 3850N 11958W 22'S 11+9-5 GGGG 46 
2682-17483 00000/0000 2-IOO~5/0894 12/04176 10 9510 37?5N 12026W 23,S 1,.818 GGGG 46 
2682-1 7490 00000/0000 2-100~5/0895 12/04/76 10 9510 3600N 12050w 24,6 148.2 GGGG 06 
2682-17~92 00000/0000 2-10025/0896 12/04p6 80 9510 3"34N 12t21W 25.7 147.5 GGGG 46 
.2682-17495 00000/0000 2-100~5/0897 12 / 04/76 90 9510 ' 3308N 121,,7W 26.7 1,,6.8 GGGG 46 268 3_14245 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100~5/0902 12/05/76 10 9522 47?2N 06636W 15.8 153.2 GGGG 11 
2683-1"251 00000/0000 2-10025/0943 12/05/76 10 9522 4557N 06710W 16.9 152.6 GGGG 11 
2683-14251' 00000/0000 2-10025/0944 12/05/76 40 9522 4432N 0674"W 18.0 151'9 GGGG 11 
2683-14260 odoo%ooo 2-1002570945 12/05 / 76 80 9522 4307N 06816W 19.1 151.3 FGGG 11 
2683"1"263 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100~5/09.6 12/05/ 76 40 ~522 4142N 0684BW 20.2 150.7 GGGG 11 
268 3-14265 00000/ 0000 2-10025 / 0947 12/ 0 5 /76 30 9522 4017N 06918W 21,3 15~'1 GGGG 11 
2683-160", 00000/0000 2-10025/0948 12105176 10 9523 4847N 09149W 1"'6 15 .S GGGG 29 
2683-16080 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/0949 12/05 / 76 20 9523 4722N 09226W 15.7 153'2 GGGG 29 
2683"16083 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100Ps/0950 12/05/76 40 9523 45~7N 09301W 16.9 152.6 GGGG 29 
2653-16085 00000/0000 2_100?5/0~51 12/05176 50 9523 4433N 09334W ·18.0 151.9 GGGG 29 
2613-16 092 00000/0000 2-100?5/0 52 12/05;76 90 9523 "a08N 09_05W 19.1 151.3 GGGG 29 
2&83-1 6094 00000/0000 2-100P5/0953 12/05/ 76 70 9523 4143N 09~36W 20.2 ISo.' GGGG 29 
!(EYS: C~9UJ caVER ~ ••••••••••• ~ ••• 0 T8 lno • t CLowe CRVER. 
l~AGE QUALIT1 ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ NeT AVAILABLE, GWA9~D. p~pe6R. F'F.r~. 
H5S DATA ~BOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.CB~~RESSED, L.LINEAR 
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LANDSAT.2 
BBSERVATI8~ ID LISTING 
01129 APR 2S. '77 FeR U~ PAGE 038~ 
~RBM 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
BBSERvATIBN M I CRB~ I LM ROl.; NPt./ DATE CI.9UD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PBINT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL Hss MSS BRBIT FRAME 
10 PBSITlB~ I~ RBLI ACQUIRED CAVgR NUMBER B~ IMAGE £LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
'lBV "'ss LAT LeNG 123 45678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2683-16101 00000/0000 2-100P5/ 0954 12/05/76 80 9523 4017N 09507~ 21'2 150'1 GGGG 29 32 
2683_16103 00000/0000 2-10025/0955 12/0 5176 50 9523 3S52N 09536W 22.3 149.4' GGGG 29 33 
2683_16.110 00000/0000 2_100"5/0956 12/05176 10 9523 3726N 09~04W 23.4 He.8 GGGG 29 34 ~~ 
2683-1 6112 00000/0000 2-10025/0957 12105/ 76 40 9523 3600~ 09631w 24.5 148'1 GGGG 29 35 , 
2683-16115 00000/0000 2-10025/0958 12/05/ 76 90 9523 3434N 09658W 25.5 147.5 GGGG 29 36 ! 2683-16121 00000/0000 2-100"5 / 0959 12/05176 90 952:;) 3309N 09723W 26.6 1Jt6.S GGGG 2~ 37 
i 2683-1612> 00000/0000 2-10025/0960 12/0 5176 90 9523 3143N 09748W 27.6 1Jt6.1 
GGOG 29 38 
2683-1 6130 00000/0000 2-10025/0961 12/05/7 6 90 9523 3017N 09813W 28.7 H5·.~ GGGG 29 3~ i 2683-1 6133 00000/0000 2-100P5/0962 12/05;76 90 9523 28'HN 09837W 2~h7 144.7 ,GGG 29 ~O ! 268 3.16135 00000/0000 2_100?5/0963 12105176 90 9523 2725N 09901W 30.7 1~3.9 GGGG 29 H l , 2683-161~2 00000/0000 2-100?5/0964 12/05;76 90 9523 25S8N 0992~w 3107 143.2 GGGG 29 42 
I i 268:3-tn1Os' 00000/0000 2-100?5/0965 12/05/ 76 "0 952" 4851N 11736W 14.6 153.3 GGGG 47 26 2683-175 \2 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/0966 12105176 90 9524 '+726N l1R13W 15.7 153'2 FGGG 47 27 2683-1751.~ 00000/0000 2-100?'5/0967 12/05/76 70 9524 4601N l1S48W 16.8 152'6 GGGG ,,7 28 
I _J 2683-17521 00000/0000 2-10025/096B 12/05/76 70 952" 4436N 11922W 17.9 152.0 FGGG 47 29 U 2683-17523 00000/0000 2-10025/0969 12/05 / 76 70 952" 4311N 1195"W l!hO 151.3 GGGG 47 30 Ii, 
r 2683_17530 00000/0000 2_100"5/0970 12/05/76 10 9524 "t45N 12025w 20.1 150.7 GGGG ~7 31 
j: 
2683-17532 00000/0000 2_IOoP5/0971 12/05/76 10 9524 4018N 12054W 21.2 150.1 GGGG 47 32 
2683-175 35 OOOOOIOUOO 2-100?5/0972 12/05 / 76 10 9524 3853N 12123W 22.3 l.1f9.S PGGG 47 33 
2683-175 "1 000U010oOO 2-10025/09,73 12/ 05176 10 9524 37?8~ 12152W 2S.,If 148.8 GGGG 47 34 
2683-175» 00000/0000 2-100P5/0974 1i:'/0:;./76 20 9524 3603N 12219W 2",.". llfS.2 ,GFF 47 35 
2684-1 4303 00000/0000 2-100?5/0975 12/06/ 76 10 9536 47?6N 06757w 15.6 153.1 GGGG 12 27 
2684-1>305 00000/0000 2-ln025/0976 12/06,,6 10 9536 4601N 06832W 16.7 152.5 GGGG 12 28 I. 
2684-1"312 00000/0000 2-10025/0977 12/06/76 10 9536 H36N 06906w 17.8 151.9 GGGG 12 29 
2684-1 431> 00000/0000 2-10025/0978 12 /0 6;76 20 9536 43l1N 06939W 18.9 151.3 GGFG 12 30 
f 268 4-1 43 21 JOOOOloooO 2-100?5/0979 12/06/ 76 40 9536 4145N 07010W 20.0 150.7 GGFG 12 31 
! 2684-14323 00000/0000 2.100P5/0980 12/06176 30 9536 4020N 070"OW 21.1 150.0 GGGG 12 32 2684-14330 00000/0000 2-100P5/0981 12/06/76 60 9536 3855N 07110w 22.1 149.4 GGGG 12 33 268"-1 4332 00000/0000 2-100P5/0982 12/06/ 76 50 9536 3729N 07139W 23.2 148.8 GGGG 12 34 
f 2684-1~335 ~oooo/oooO 2-100?s/0983 12106/76 80 ~o;:6 3603N 07?07W 2h3 148'1 GGGG 12 35 
r 2684-16132 00000/0000 2-10025/0984 12/06/76 0 9537 4850N 09313W H.~ 153.8 GGGG 30 26 , 2684-1 6135 ~0000/0000 2-lnops/098S 12/06/ 76 0 9537 4725N 09350W 15.6 153'1 GGGG 30 27 ! 268"-161>1 ~OOOO/ooOO 2-10025/0986 12/06176 0 9537 "600N 09425W 16.7 152.5 GGGG 30 28 I :j; 2684-161"" ~oooo/ooao 2-10025/0987 12/06/76 0 9537 4435~ 09.58W 17.8 151.9 GGGG )0 29 
2684-16150 00000/0000 2-100?S/0988 12i06/76 0 9537 ~310N 09~30W 18.9 151'3 GGGG 30 30 
268.-16153 00000/0000 2-100"5/0989 12/06/ 76 10 9537 414~N o%olW 2ci.o 150·7 GGGG 30 31 
I(EVS: c~eUD :evEQ % ••••••••••••••• 0 ra 1no • x CLBUD CAV~R. 
I"1AGE ::ltJI\LITY ••••••••••••••• BL;\NKS.SANO 'lJeT AVAIl ABLE. G"c;eeD. p"peeR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA MBDE •••••• o •••••• e. (BLANK lor-a"PRESSED, I.'LIN~AR 
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00000/ 0000 2-100?5/I002 
00000/0000 2_100~5/1003 
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9BSERVAT!9N 10 LISTING 
F9R US 
FR9H 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
DATE CLaUD BRBIT pRINCIpAL paINT SUN SUN 
ACQUIREO C~VER NIlMBER SF IMAGE [LEV. AZIM, 
LAT L~NG 
12/06P6 30 9537 ~019N 09631W 21.1 150'0 
l~r06/76 50 9537 3854N 09700W -._22.1 149'4' 
12/ 06176 90 9531 37?8N 09727W 23'2 148.8 
12/06176 70 9537 3602N 09755W 2".3 14s.1 
12/06/76 100 9537 3436N 09821W 25.3 147.5 
12/06t'6 90 9537 3310N 09848W 26 .... 14j.6.8 
12/ 06/76 90 9537 3144N 0991"W 27.4 H6'1 
12/06/ 76 90 9537 3017N 09939W 28.5 11t5." 
12106/76 70 9537 2851N 10004W 29.5 lH.7 
12/06176 70 9537 2726N 10028W 30.5 1,,3.9 
12/06/76 50 9537 2600N 10051W 3105 143.2 
12/06t'6 90 9538 4850N 11902W lJt..1!o 153.8 
12/06/76 80 9538 47a5N 11939W 15.6 153'1 
12/06176 70 9538 4600N 12013W 16.7 152'5 
12/06/ 76 10 9538 4435N 12047W 17.8 151.9 
12/ 06/76 0 9538 4309N 12119W 18.9 151.3 
12/06176 0 9538 41~~N 12150W 20.0 1~0'7 
12/06/76 10 9538 4019N 12221W 2hO 1 0.0 
12/06 / 76 10 9538 38S4N 12250W 22.1 149 •• 
12/06176 10 9538 37 28N 12318W 23.2 1~8.8 
12106176 30 9538 3602N 123~5W 2,..3 148.1 
12/06/ 76 30 9540 5~"5N 16753W 10.0 15 rhl+ 
12/06/ 76 40 9540 530lN 16R39W 11'1 155.7 
12/06/76 50 95,,0 ·5137N 16921W 12.2 lfi5'O 
12/07/76 100 9550 "725N 06926W 1!;.~ 153'1 
12/07 /76 100 9550 1,600N 07000W 16.5 152.5 
12/ 07176 100 9550 ~'35N 07034W '7.6 151,8 
12/07176 100 9550 .310N 07108P. l.8.' 151.2 
12/07/76 100 9550 ~144N 01139W 19.8 150.6 
12/ 07/76 100 9550 4018N 07noW 20. 9 150'0 
12/07/76 100 9550 38S3N °7239W Z2.0 H9.4 
12/07/76 100 9550 3728N 07307W 23.1 H8.7 
12/071'6 Ion 9550 36C2N 0733ltW 2lf.2 1.8'1 
12(07176 0 9551 4BSON 09440W H.3 153.7 
12/07176 30 9551 '725N 09S17W 15" 153.1 
12/07/76 70 g55! 4559N 09552W 16.5 152.' 
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\ eBSERVATleN 10 LISTING 
l 
01129 APR 28 •• 77 
'"eR US PAGE 0386 ~RB~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
, 
eeSERVATlB~ ~ICR~~IL~ ~",i I,Jft./ DATE ct 9UO eRe IT pRINCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BReIT FRA~E I I Ii) PBSITIe~ I~ OSI i ACQUIRED c~v~O ~UMaER BF IMAGE F.:LEV. AZI"". Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew I RBV ~ss LAT L~NG 123 ~5678 HeOE GAIN NUHBER NUHBER i , 
't· 2685-16202 00000/0000 2-1°025/1030 12/07176 80 9551 ~~3~N 09626W 17.6 151'8 GGGG 31 23 ( 26a5-1620~ 00000/0000 2-100~5/1031 12/07/76 90 9551 4309N 09657w 18.7 151.2. GGGG 31 30 Ii 2685-1 6211 00000/0000 2-100~5/1032 12/07 / 76 90 9551 '!'<'N 09728W 19.8 150.6 GGGG 31 31 ',11 2 685-16213 00000/0000 2-10025/1033 12/ 07176 60 9551 '01 9N 09758W 20. 9 150'0 ,GGG 31 32 r 2685-16220 00000/0000 2_100P5/I03. 12/07176 50 9551 38~3N 09828W 22.0 1,...91.3 FGGG 31 33 !1 2685-16222 OOOOOIOOuO 2-100~5/1035 12/07/ 76 60 9551 37.7N 09R56W 23.1 108.7 FGG 31 3_ 2(,85-16225 00000/0~00 2-10025/ 1036 12/ 07/76 10 9551 3602N 09922W 2.'1 1lf.8·1 FGGG 31 35 2685-16231 JOOOO/OOOO 2.1002S/1037 12/07/76 10 9551 3,,36N 099,,8W 25.2 1lf.7'''' GGGG 31 36 2685-1 6234 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100.5/1038 12/07/76 10 9551 3310N 10010w 26.3 146.7 GFGG 31 37 2 685-16240 00000/0000 2-100P5/1039 12/07/76 0 9551 3144N 10040W 27.3 tlt6'1 GGGG 31 38 2685-16243 00000 / 0000 2-100P,/l040 12/07/76 0 9551 3018~ 10104W 28.3 tlt5.4 GGFG 31 39 2685-162~5 . JOOOOIOOOO 2_10025/10~1 12/07/76 0 9551 2852N 10129W 29'4 144.6 GGF'G 31 ~O 2685-1 6252 00000/0000 2-1002,/1042 12/07/76 1~ 9551 27p6N 10153W 30.4 1"t3.9 GGGG 31 H 2685-18022 00000/0~00 2-1002,/1043 12107/76 70 9552 4849N 12029W 1,...3 153.7 GGGG 49 26 I, 2685-18024 00000/0000 2-100P5/1044 12/07176 70 9552 47P4~ 12106W 15'4 153.1 GGGF 4!1 27 2685-18031 00000/0~00 2-10020/1045 12/07/76 70 9552 45~9N 12HIw 16.5 152.4 FGGG ~9 28 I' 2685-18033 00000/0000 2-10025/10~6 12/07/ 76 40 9552 4434N 12?15W 17r6 151.8 GGF'G 49 29 , 2685-1 8040 00000/0000 2-100~5/1047 12107176 20 9552 4309N 12P47W 12!- 7 151.2 FGGl' 49 30 ! 1 2685-18042 00000/0000 2-100P5/1048 12/07176 10 9552 4144N 12318W 19.8 150'6 FGGG 49 31 2685_180,,5 00000/0000 2.100?5/10'9 12/07176 10 9552 4018N 12348W 20.9 15000 GGGG 49 32 2685-1 8051 00000/0000 2-100P'/l050 12/07/ 76 10 9552 38O;3N 12417W 22.0 1~9.3 GGGG ~9 33 I 2685-21271 00000/0000 2-1002'/0769 12107/ 76 10n 9554 5'''7N 16917W 9.8 156.3 FGG~ 85 22 2685-21273 OOOOO/OOUO 2-100P,/0770 12/ 07/ 76 100 955" 5303N 17 OO2W 10.9 155.6 FGFG 85 23 I· 2685-21280 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-100P5/0771 12/07176 100 9554 5138N 17044W 12.0 155.0 GGGG 85 2_ 2686-lH22 JOOOO/OJOO 2-1002S/1051 12/08/76 10 9564 4559N O?128w 16.4 152.4 GaGG !~ 28 2686-14424 00000/0000 2-IOOP5/1052 12/0BF6 10 9564 H34N 07P02W 17.5 151'S G6GG tit 29 2686_14431 00000/0000 2_10025/1053 12/08176 10 9564 4309N 07a35w 18.6 151.1 GGGG 14 30 I 2686-1H33 oOOGOIOOOO 2-10025/1054 12/0B176 60 9564 4143N 07306w 19.7 150.5 G6GG 14 31 2686-lH40 00000/0000 2-100P5/1055 12/08F6 90 9564 4018N 07336W 20.8 149.9 G6GG 14 32 2686-1H42 00000/0000 2-10Q?5/1056 12108176 9n 9564 38S2N 07406W 21.9 149.3 GGGG 14 33 2686-14445 00000/0000 2_100?,11057 12/08176 90 9564 37?6~ 07434W 22.9 1.8'7 GGGG 14 3" 2686-14451 00000/0000 2-100?5/1058 12/08/76 70 9564 3600N 07502W 21+.0 1~8.0 GGGG tit 35 I,' 2686-1 4454 00000/0000 2-100"0/1059 12/08/76 60 9564 3434N 07528W 25.1 147.4 GGGG lit 36 2686-14460 00000/0000 2-10025/1060 12/08F6 60 9564 3308N 07554W 26.1 146.7 GGGG 14 37 2686-1446 3 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/1061 12/ b8/ 76 70 9564 3143N 07620W 27'2 11+6-0 G6GG 14 38 2686-14465 00000/0000 2-10025/1062 12/08176 70 9564 3016N 076~5W ae.2 145.3 GGGG 14 39 
KEyS; C~~U~ CBvEQ ~ e •••••••••••••• 0 Ta InO • ~ CLOUD CftVER. 1"1"GE Qul\L.ltv ................. 8LM/KS.B .... ND "HiT AVAILABLE. G.r,eeD. P.Ptt&R. F.FAlFh HSS DATA MeDE ................ !BLANKI.r.~~pqESSED. I.LI~EAP. MSS IMAGE GAI~ ••••••••• o •••• (BLANK'.I~~ r,AIN, ~.HIGH GAIN 
.~ r, (. 
'-' 
'-' 
., .'," -,' <. . ' -, .. ..;, , 
_. ~"~._.'"" ........ ~.'L_ ....... ~_~~_!~~,-." •.•..• i .... _ ... ..:;...-......... "',.i.' .,.,., •••••• 0.... ,.1" ••• "" ... "" .......... £ ... fi\! ..... m~$· ;" ittf t 11:4 0;: rt iBf"U!!,'tzwtt*'rcsm &1 til· f ~r Tn 
1\ ' 
It . . ~ .',,',' ~~-.•.. -- . 
r"". :~'!~::.' l' l-' r··' ~ .~ 
C·;' .. c 
L~N~S~T-2 
8B~ERVATleN 10 LISTTNG 
01129 ~PR 2S,'77 FeR Us PAGE 0381 
FReM 01/22/16 T8 01/~2/77 
8BSERVA TI BN "1ICR5F"IL"1 qA11 PIll!. I ~ATE CI elm BRB IT PRTNCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN TMAGE_~UAL HSS HSS eRBIT FR~ME 
ID paSITl8~ IN RB" ACQUIRED CAV~R NUMBER BF IMAGE F.'LEV, AZIH, RBV HSS O~T~ IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV ~SS LAT LANG 123 45678 HeOE G~IN NUHBER NUHBER 
2686-14 472 OOOOOIO~OO 2-100?5/1063 12/08/ 76 50 9564 28S0N 07109w 29.2 144.6 GGGG 14 40 
2686-1447. 0000010000 2-10025/106• 12/08 / 76 7n 9564 2724N 07133 ... 30.2 143.9 GGGG 14 41 
2686 -162.' JOOOO/O~OO 2-lno?'/1096 12/08/76 'n 9565 4849PIJ 096 07• 14-2 153. 6 FGGP 32 26 
2686-16 251 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1002,/1097 12/08176 90 9565 47';J.q.N 09643 W 15.3 153 • 0 GGGa 32 2, 
2686-1 6253 00000/0000 2-100P~/1098 12/ 08176 90 9565 Its!"g!IJ 0971B'" 16.,. 152'lf. GGGG 32 28 I 2686-16260 00000/0000 2.100?'S/1099 12/08/76 BO 95b5 4-43 .... N 09751w 17.5 151.8 GFGF 32 29 l 2686-16262 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?,/1100 12/0BI76 80 9565 4309N 09R24w 18.6 151.1 GGGG 32 30 2686-1 6265 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?,/1101 12/08 / 76 60 9565 4143N 09855W 19.7 150.5 GGGG 32 31 2686-1 6271 00000/0000 2-1002,/1102 12/ 08/ 76 In 9565 4018N 09925W 20.8 1'+9.9 GGGF 32 32 2686-16274 00000/0000 2_10025/1103 12/08/76 0 9565 38S2N 09955W 21.9 149.3 GGGF 32 33 2686-1 6280 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?,/II04 12/08;76 Q 9565 3727N 10023w 22.9 Ilt8.7 GFGF 32 3, 
2686-16283 00000/0000 2-1002,/1105 12/08/76 0 9565 3601N 10049W 24.0 148.0 GGG, 32 3~ 
2686-1 6285 00000/0000 2-IOO~5/1106 12/08/ 76 0 9565 3"~5~ 10116w 25.1 147." GGGF 32 36 
2686-16292 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100~5/ll07 12/08/ 76 0 9565 3309~ 101"'W 26.1 lIt6.7 GGG' 32 37 
2686-1 6294 00000/0000 2-100?5/1108 12 / 08176 a 9565 3143N 10207W 21.2 146'0 GGG 32 38 
2686-16 301 00000/0000 2_100?5/1I09 12/08/76 ~ 9565 3017N 10231w 28.2 IJ;.5· 3 GGFG 32 39 
2686-16303 00000/0000 2-100?5/1110 12/08/76 
° 
9565 28~1~ 10?56. 29.2 14lt.6 GGGF 32 40 
2686-16310 00000/0000 2-1002,/1111 12/08/ 76 a .9565 27?5t11 10320W :30.2 143.9 GGG, 32 '1 
2686-18080 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/1112 12/08/76 80 9566 4848N 12155w 14.2 153.6 GGGG 50 26 
2686-18083 00000/0000 2-100?5/1.113 12/08 / 76 90 9566 4723N 12232W 15.3 153 a o GGGG 50 27 
2686-18 085 00000/0000 2·1002~/1114 12/08176 90 9566 4559N 12307W 16.4 152'" GGGG 50 2! 
2686-18092 00000/0000 2_100r,/1095 12/08/76 90 9566 44~3N 12~40. 1"5 151.7 G GG 50 29 
2686-1 809. OODOO/OOOO 2-lno?f:/1115 12/08/76 70 956~ 4308~ 12413w 18.6 151.1 GGGG 50 30 
2686-21325 00000/0000 2-10025.'0733 12/08 / 76 90 956S 5426N 17046W 9.7 156'2 GGGG 86 22 
268 6-21332 00000/0000 2-100?5/0734 12/08176 90 956. 5303~ 17 131W 1eaS 155.6 GGFG 86 23 
2686-21334 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/0735 12/08/76 80 9068 5138N 172HW 11.9 154.9 GGGG 86 2. 
2687-1 4,,82 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100~'/1065 12/ 09 /76 10 9578 4"~6N 07327W 1"" 151. 7 GGGG 15 29 
2687-10485 00000/0300 2_100?5/1066 12/09/76 10 9578 4311N 073591< 18." 151.1 GGGe 15 30 
2687-14491 00000/0000 2-100?,/1067 12/09/ 76 30 9578 "146N 07"30W 19.5 150.5 GGGG 15 31 
2687-1 4.9' 00000/0000 2-100?,/1068 12/09/ 76 20 9578 40?ON 07500W 20.6 149.9 GGGG 15 32 
2687-14500 ~OOOO/C~UO 2-103?5 / 1069 12 / 09/16 10 9578 3855N 075301< 21.7 14!:h2 GGGG 15 33 
2687-14503 00000/0000 2-100?5/1070 12/09/76 10 9578 3729N 07559W 22.8 11+8'6 FF F 15 3, 
2687-1 4505 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?~/1071 12 / 09/76 10 9578 3603N 07627W 23.8 148'0 GGFG 15 35 
2687-1"512 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?5/1072 12/09176 In 9578 3436N 07653W 21+'9 1"'7.3 GGGG 15 36 
2687-1 4514 00000/0000 2-100?,/1073 12/09/ 76 3n 9578 3310~ 07719W 26'0 1,.6.7 GGGG 15 37 
2687-14521 JOOOOIOJOO 2-100?5/1074 12/09;76 70 9578 3145N 0774". 2'1'0 1lt6·0 GGGG 15 38 
KEYS: CLBUD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 _ X CLaUD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY I ••••••• ••• •••• BLANKS.BA~D ~aT AVAILA6LE' G-r,aeO. P.PBBR. F-FAI~' 
M5S OATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~K 1_r.AMO"ESSED, 'cL INEAR 
M5S I~AGE SAl~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK)aLBw GAIN, H.~!GH GAIN 
~~-, -.--.-.-.~,. ,_..:L.. .. ~:.......:.....;.-:' ki F!2 11 I~ ·,~l:,:; ..• ~.,·.itI ....... ~ ••• ,.-~.~.···.--.1I',.'".,· .. · ·.-~~!i!ii···ii·:··~· .. ·. .~.·· "',;,,;,,..;. .... ;iIi;I·;'-;'c ~,~··l:ilijjllllll==lillI.itllt:i·~'·,~-.;It:l~~~;~~;~~~~~~~~~;;~;~iI _ _ _ I.. ... 1'1"'3Selir'%Ztte r Iff.' i r .•&a...._= .. ~t * mill?'- 'H'ffJ'Httf Ii '! 1 om· " . ~ 
r _",n,_, 
______ L'_'_·_+~ ____ ~ F'!" 
-- - ~_,____ =--=. b :a 
LANnSATo2 
BBsERVATI8N ID LISTING 
01129 APR 28,'17 F8R US PAGE 0388 
FRBM 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
BBSERVA T! B~ "ICR5FILM RALI NAil DATE CI SliD 8RB IT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS 8RBIT FRA~E 
10 PBSITIB~ I~ R." ACQUIRED CAVFR ~"MBER 8F IMAGE roLEV. AZIM, Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
RBV "5S LAT L~NG 123 ~5678 M8DE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2687-14523 00000/0000 2-100?5/1078 12/09/ 76 90 9578 3019N 07R09W 28.0 145.3 GG H 15 39 2687-1~530 2-10025/1651 2-10025/1075 12/09/ 76 90 9578 28S2~ 07R33W 29.1 144.B GGG GGGG 15 '0 2687-14532 00000/0000 2-100?5/1076 12/09/76 90 9578 27~7~ 07857w 30.1 1'+:~h8 GGGG H 15 H 2687-14533 2-10025/1652 00000/0000 12/09/76 90 9578 27?3N 07855W 30.1 1~3.8 GGG 15 4! 2687-14535 2"10025/1653 2-100?5/1077 12/ 09/76 70 9578 26a lN 07920W 31'1 1'+3'1 GGG GGGG 15 42 2687-16303 ~0000/0000 2_100?5/1132 12109176 90 9579 48S1N 09733W 14.0 153 '6 GGGG 33 26 2687-1 6305 00000/0000 2-10O?5/1133 12/09/76 90 9579 '17?6~ 09RI0W 15.1 152.9 GGGG 33 27 2687-16312 OOOOO/Q~uO 2·100~5/113~ 1"'09/ 76 50 9579 4601N 09R45W 16.2 152-3 GGGG 33 28 2687-16314 00000/0000 2"10025/1135 12/09/76 20 9579 4~36N 0991 8W 17.3 151·7 GGGG 33 29 2687-16321 00000/0000 2-10025/1136 12109/76 10 9579 43tlN 09950W 1!.4 151'1 GGGG 33 3D 2687-16323 00000/0000 2-10o~5/1137 12/09/76 10 9579 ~H5N 10020W 19.5 150.5 GGGG 33 31 2687-16330 00000/0000 2-10o?5/1138 12109/76 10 9579 40?ON 10050W 20.6 149.9 GGGG 33 32 
2687-16332 OoOoO/OJOO 2-10o?5/1139 12109176 70 9579 38S4~ 10120W 2107 149.2 GGGG 33 33 
2687-16335 00000/0000 2-10o?5/1140 12/09/76 60 9579 3728N 101~8W 22.8 a8.6 GGGG 33 3_ 2687-16353 00000/0000 2-100?5/11 41 12109/ 76 50 9579 311!5N 10333W 27.0 146'0 GGGG 33 38 2687-16355 oooooiocoo 2-10025/1142 12/09/76 20 9579 30t9N 10358W 28'0 1"5'3 GGGG 33 39 2687-16362 00000/0000 2-10025/1143 12/09/76 20 9579 2853~ 10"21W 29.1 144.6 GGGG 33 40 2687-1 63 64 00000/0000 2-10o?5/11 31 12109/76 70 '9579 27?7N 10445W 30'1 1~3.8 G G ~~ ~1 
2687-1813" 00000/0000 2-100?5/1'44 12/09/76 70 9580 4851~ 12321W 1,..0 153'5 GGGF' 51 26 2687-18141 00000/0000 2-10025/i'H5 12/09/ 76 50 9580 47?6N 12358W 15.1 152.9 GGGG 51 27 2687-18143 00000/0000 2-100?5/11 46 12/09/ 76 40 9580 4601N 12433W 16.2 152.3 GGGr.J 51 28 
2687-21383 00000/0000 2-10Q?5/1015 12/09/76 90 9582 54?6~ 17?13W 9.6 156'2 FGFlt 87 22 2687-21390 00000/0000 2-100?5/1016 12/09176 90 9582 5302N 17258W 10'7 155'5 GGGF 87 23 2687_21 392 00000/0000 2_100?5/I017 12/09/76 70 9582 . 5138N 17341H 11.8 154.8 GGGF 87 2 .. 2688-1"532 00000/0000 2-10o?5/111 6 12/10/76 90 9592 47"-5N 07a"sw 15.0 152.8 FGFG 16 27 2688-1"53~ 00000/0000 2-100?5/111 7 12/10/76 90 9592 4600N 07419W 16'1 152.2 FGGG 16 28 
2688-1"5"1 00,000/0000 2-100rs/1118 12/10176 50 9592 ~"~5N 07"S3W 17.2 151.6 GGGG 16 29 
2688-14543 00000/0000 2.10o?511119 12/10176 10 9592 ,,310N 0752SH Is.3 151,0 GGGG 16 30 2688-1"550 2-10025/1646 2-10o?5/1120 12/10/76 10 9592 "145N 07557w 19.5 150-'" GGF GGGG 16 31 2688-14552 2-10025 /1 647 2-100?5/1121 12/10/76 10 9592 "Ol9N 07627W 20,5 1~9.8 GGG GGGG 16 32 2688-14555 2-10025/1648 2-'OO~5/1122 12/10/76 10 9592 38S3N 07657. 21.6 149'1 FGG GGGG 16 33 2688-1"561 2-10025/1 6,,9 2-100?5/1123 12110/76 10 ~592 37?7N 0772SH 22.7 148.5 GGG GGGG 16 3. 
2688-1"564 2-10025/1&50 2-10o?s/112" 12/10176 10 9592 3602N °77s3W 23.8 147.9 FGG FGGG 16 35 2688-14570 00000/0000 2-IOo?5/1125 12/10/76 20 9592 3436N 07S19W 24.8 147.3 GGFG 16 36 2688-14573 00000/0000 2-100?5/1126 12/10/76 60 9592 3310N 07845W 25.8 1It6.6 GGFG 16 37 
2688-14575 OOooO/oJOO 2-100~5/1127 12/10/76 8~ 9592 314~~ 07911W 26.9 145.9 GGGG 16 38 
KEYSI C~3UD ceVE~ % •••••••••••••• , 0 r6 100 • ~ CLBUC C~VE~. 
I~AGE QUALITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND ~eT AVAILABLE. G~r,eaD' p,pB9R, FaFAI~. 
MSS DATA ~90E •••••••••••• · .~ IBLANKI.r.SMPRESSED, ,.LINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAI~ ••••••• ~,- •• (BLANK~.Lft~ r,AIN, H.~lGH GAIN 
f , 
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LANnSAT.e 
aSSERVATlaN 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 28,. 77 r:aR U~ PAGE 0389 
r:R~M 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
aSSERVATla, ~ICR~FIL'1 qFlLl Nf'!.l DATE ClaUD BReIT pRINCipAL pRINT SUN SUN 'MAGE_QUAL. MSS MSS ~RBlT r:RAME 
ID PBSITIBN IN R9L. ACQUIREO CRVE"R NUMBER OF IMAGE EL.EV. AlIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
RBV MSR L.Ai LRNG 123 1,5678 HeCE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
2688-1~582 00000/0000 2-1OO?5/1128 12/10176 80 9592 3018N 07936W 27.9 1~5'2 GGGG 16 39 
2688-1~5B4 00000/0000 2-IOOP5/112~ 12/10/76 BO 9592 2852N 08000W 28.9 1.~.5' GGGG 16 40 
W 26BB-l~591 00000/0000 2-10005/1130 12/10/76 40 9592 27p6N OB024W 30'0 1~3.8 GGGG 16 ~1 26BB-1 6361 00000/ 0000 ~·100P5/1160 12/10/76 0 9593 4800N 09R58W 13.9 153 1 5 GGG 34 26 I' 
2688-16363 00000/0000 2-10005/1161 12/10176 0 9593 47?5N 0993 5W 15.0 152.8 GGGr: 3" 27 
2688-16370 OOOOO/OO~O 2-100°5/1162 12/10/76 0 9593 4600N 10010W 16.1 152,2 GGGG 34 28 
2688-1 6372 00000/0000 2-10025/11 63 12/10/76 0 9593 J4.434N 10043W 17.2 151.6 GGGG 3. 29 
2688-16375 00000/0000 2-100?5/1164 12/10/76 20 9593 4309N 10115W 18.3 151"0 FGGG 34 30 
2688-16381 00000/0000 2-10005/11 65 12/10/76 30 9593 4144N 10147W 19,4 150.l+ GGGG 3~ 31 
2 688-16 384 00000/0000 2-10025/11 66 12110/16 70 9593 4018N 10217W 20.5 1""9.8 GFGG 34 32 
2688-16 390 00000/0000 2-10005/1167 12/10176 90 9593 3853N 10P46W 21.6 149. 2 GGGG 3. 33 
2688-i6393 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/11 68 12/10/76 100 9593 37?7N 103HW 22.7 148.5 GGGG 3~ 3~ 
2688-1 6402 00000/0000 2-10025/11 69 12/10/76 90 .593 3436N 10407. 2,,+,,8 147.2 GGGG 34 36 
2688-16404 00000/0000 2-100?5/11 7 0 12/10/16 90 9593 3310N 10~32W 25.8 146.6 GGGG 3~ 37 
2688-16411 00000/0000 2-100P5/1171 12/10176 90 9593 31~4N 10~5'W 26.9 145.9 GGGG 34 38 I,·: 
2688-16413 00000/0000 2-10025/1172 12/10176 100 9593 3018N 10522W 21.9 145.2 GGGG 3~ 39 
2688-16420 00000/0000 2_10005/1173 12/10/76 100 95 93 2852N 105~7W 28.9 1%4,5 GGGG 3~ ~O 
2688-1 8 192 00000/0000 2-10025/117~ 12/10/76 90 959' 48.9N 12448W 13.9 153.5 GGGG 52 26 I'i 2688-21441 00000/0000 2-1002;/1011 12/10F6 80 9596 5~o8N 17337W 9,4 156'1 FGGG 88 22 
2 688-2144' 00000/0000 2-1000;/1012 12/10/76 90 9596 530.lj.r~ 17~22W 10.5 155.4 FGG 88 23 
2688-21450 00000/0000 2_10005/1013 12/10176 90 9596 5140N 17505 W 11.7 151+.7 FFGG 88 24 
2 689-1 5001 00000/0000 2-10005/1147 12/11F6 40 9606 4309N 07652W 18.2 150.9 GGGG 17 30 h: 
2 689 -1 500' 00000/0000 2-10005/11. 8 12/11/16 10 9606 4143N 07724" 19'3 150'3 GGGG 17 31 
2689-15010 00000/0000 2.10025/1149 12/11176 30 9606 4017N 07754W 20.,.. 1lj.9.7 GGGG 17 32 
2689-1501 3 00000/0000 2-100?5/11 50 12/11/76 90 9606 38;2N 07R24W 21.5 149'1 GGGG 17 33 
t 2689-1501 5 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?5/11 5 1 12/11/76 80 960 6 3 726N 07852W 22.6 148.5 GGGG 17 34 
I 
2689-15022 00000/0000 2-10005/11 52 12/11/76 90 Q606 3beoN 07920W 23.6 141.8 GGGG 17 35 
2689-15024 00600/0000 2-10005/1153 12/11176 90 9606 3434N 07947W 24.7 147. 2 GGGG 17 3 6 
2 689-1 5031 00000/0000 2-10005/11 54 12/11/76 90 9606 33C8N 08013W 25.7 146.5 GGGG 17 37 
2689 -15033 00000/0000 2-100P5/11 55 12/11/76 90 961)6 3142 N 0803 8W 26.8 145.8 GGGG 17 38 
2689-15040 00000/0000 2_10005/1156 12/11/76 70 9606 3016~ 08103W 27.8 145. 1 GGGG 17 39 
I 2689-15 042 00000/0000 2-100?5/1157 12/11/76 70 9606 2850" 08127W 28.8 144./,j. GGGG 17 40 2 689-150 45 O~OOO/OOOO 2-100?5/1159 12/11/76 40 Q606 27?3~ 08150w 29.8 H3.7 GG H 17 41 2 689 -1 5 051 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/1158 12/11/76 30 9606 2557N 08213W 30.8 143'0 GGGF H 17 42 2689-16415 00000/0000 ?_100?,/1079 12/11176 70 9607 .lj.848N 10025W 13.8 153.1+ GGGG 35 26 2689-16421 00000/0000 2-10025/1080 12/11/76 80 9607 47P4N 101 D2W 14.9 152.7 GGGG 35 27 
KEYS: CLeUJ caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r9 inO • % CLaUD CAVERe 
l'1AGE ~UALITY •••• , ••••••• , •• BLA."JKS.~AN:) Ner AVAIl ABLE::' efJr,SBD. P.PB8R. F-FJ,!R. 
MSS DATA HBDE ••••••••••••••• CB~ANK1.r.ft~p~ESSED, L_LINE~R 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••• ,. (BLANK1-1 AW ~AIN, H-~IGH GAIN 
____ ' __ ' _I,: 
__ .• ~~ ____ .• ".,,"_~~ .. ~".x_ ....... ~_,~· .... M Ire II".: ;'·_!i!~·~,~'·-·~ __ ~~~~\;iffi!!'i!J.lW~~~'~i>;.e;; -,;: I$' M~ 'j Imczttw "I,B"$iI1i¥!M 
r-~~~'~" ! Fl: .... 
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BBSERVATI8N 10 LISTING 
01:29 ~PR 28,'77 FBR US PAGE D39n 
FRBM 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
BBSERvATIBN MICR9FIL"1 qALI IIJ".I DATE CL Bun BRS IT PR!NCIPA~ PAINT SUN sUN 'MAGE.QUA~ MSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
10 pes I T 16"1 hI ROll ACQUIRED CAVFR NLJMAER BF IMAGE ELEV. AzIMI RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RB" 'iSS LAT LtlNG 123 ~561B M8DE GAIN NUMBER NUMAER 
2689-1 6424 ~0000/0000 2-ln025/1081 12/11176 70 9607 ~558N 10137W 16'0 152'1 GGGG 35 28 
2689-16 430 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_10025/1082 12/11/76 70 9607 4433N 10?IOW 17.1 151.5 GGGG 35 29 2689·16~33 00000/0000 2-1002,/1083 12/11/76 70 9607 '308N 10242w 18,2 150.9 GGGG 35 30 
2689-1 6435 ~OOCO/O~OO 2-10025/1084 12/11/76 60 9607 4143N 1031~W 1~h3 150-3 GGGG 35 31 
2689-1 6442 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10025/1085 12/ 11 176 60 9607 401 7 'IJ 1 03 '+"+ W 20-4 149 ,7 GGGG 35 32 
2689-1 6444 00000/0000 2-loo?5/1086 12/11/76 10 9607 3852N 10413W 21,5 1"1-9-1 GGGG 35 33 
I 2689-16451 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/1087 12/11176 0 9607 3 726N 10441 W 22.5 llt S • 5 GGGG 35 34 I 2689-16453 OOOOO/O~OO 2_10025/1088 12/11/76 a 9607 3600N IOS09W 23,6 1lj.1tS GGGG 35 35 I 2689-164 60 00000/0000 2-10025/1089 12/11/76 0 9607 3434N 10535W 24.1 147'2 GGGG 35 36 2689-16462 00000/0000 2-10025/1090 12/11/76 30 9607 3308N 1060lW 25.' 146.5 GGGG 35 37 2 689 "16 465 00000/0000 2-100?5/109 1 12/ 11176 80 9607 3142N 10626W 26.8 145.8 GGGG 35 38 2689-16471 00000/0000 2_10025/1092 12/11/76 90 9607 3017N I0651W 27.8 1106.1 GFGG 35 39 
268S-21 502 00000/0~00 2-10025/0736 12/11/76 50 .610 5303~ 17549W 10.4 155.3 GGGG 89 23 
2689-21505 oooeoloooo 2-10025/0737 12111/76 50 9610 51~8N 1763 1W 11'6 15~'6 GGGG 89 2~ 
2690-15041 00000/0~00 2-10025/1204 12112/76 3n 9620 4851~ 07600W 13.7 15~h3 GGGG 18 26 
2690-1 5 044 00000/0000 2-10025/1205 12/12/76 90 9620 4726N 07636W I1t,8 152.7 GGGG 18 27 
2690-1 5050 oooo%noo 2-10025/1206 12112/76 IOn 9620 4602N 07711W 15.9 152'1 GGGG 18 28 
2690- 15053 00000/0000 2-10025/1207 12/12/76 70 .9620 4437N 07744 W 17.0 151'5 GFGG 18 29 
2 690-15055 JOaQD/OOOO 2-100?~)120a 12/12/76 60 962"1 4311N 07R17w 18.1 150.9 GGGG 18 30 
2690-15 062 00000/0000 2-100251f209 12112176 60 9620 41,5N 07R48W 19.2 150-2 GGGG 18 31 
2690-1506 4 OOOOOIOQOO 2_IOO?5/121O 12112/76 100 9620 40?ON °7.19W 20.3 1"9'6 GGGG 18 32 
2690-1 5071 00000/0000 2-10025/1211 12112/76 90 9620 385'N 07948w 21.3 149'0 GGGB 18 33 
2690-15 073 ~0000/0000 2-10025/1212 12/12,,6 100 9620 37~8N 08017W 22." 148.4 GGGG 18 3~ 
2690-15 080 00000/0000 2-10025/1213 12/12/76 100 .620 3603N 08045w 2:3-5 147.8 GGGG 18 35 
! 
2690-15082 00000/0000 2_10025/1214 12112/76 100 9620 3437N 08112W 24'5 147. 1 GGGG 18 36 
2690-1 5085 00000/0000 2-100?5/1215 12112/76 tOo 9620 3311N 08138w 25.6 146.5 GGGG 18 37 
2 690_15091 00.000/0000 2_10025/1216 12/12/76 100 9620 31'5N 08203W 26,6 Ilt5.8 GGGG 18 38 
2690-1 5094 ~0000/0000 2-10025,1217 12112/76 90 9620 3019N 0 8227W 27.7 145.1 GGGG 18 39 
2690-1 5 100 00000/0000 2-10025/1221 12 /1 2 / 76 70 9620 2853N 08?51W 28., 14"..4 GG H 18 40 
2690-1 5 103 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1002'/121 8 12/12/76 90 9620 27?7N 08315W 29.7 143.7 'GGGG H 18 41 I 2690-15105 00000/0000 2-10025/1219 12/12/76 .0 9620 26DON 08339W 30.7 142.9 GFGG H 18 42 2690-15112 00000/0000 2-10025/1220 12/12176 20 9620 2434N 08402w 31.7 Ilf2,,2 GFGG H 18 43 2690-1 64 73 00000/0000 2-10025/1175 12/12t76 40 9621 4851N 10150W 13.7 153.3 GGGG 36 26 
r 2690-16 480 00000/0000 2-10025/1176 12112176 90 9621 47.6N 10?27. 1"1-.8 152.7 GGGG 36 27 2690-16482 00000/0000 2-100?5/1177 12/12/76 90 9621 4601N 10301. 15.9 152,1 GGGG 36 28 
2690-16485 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-100?5/1178 12/12/76 30 9621 4436N 10334w 17.0 151.5 GGGG 36 29 
KEYS: c~eUD CBVER % ••••••••••••••• a re 100 • ~ CLBUD CRvER. 
I~AGE QUALITY ••••• , ••••••••• BLANKS.BANO ~BT AVAIl ABLE. G.GBBO. P.PSBR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• CBLANK1.r.SMPRESSED, l.LINEAR 
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LANnSAT_2 
&SSERYATIe~ 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 28,'77 ~8R U~ ~AGE 0391 
~R9~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
8SSERyATI8N HICR9nLM ~"II Nft./ DATE CI alln eRsIT PRINCIPAL P"INT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BReIT FRA~E 
10 PGSITla~ I~ RBI I ACQUIRED CAV,.R NIIHSEq BF IMAGE rLEV. AZIM', RSV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV ..,s~ LA! LANG 123 ~567S MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
2690-16~91 OOOOO/OwOO 2-100?5/11 79 12/12/76 In 9621 43'0N 10406W 18'1 150'S GGGG 36 30 2690·16~94 00000/0300 2_100?S/lls0 12112/76 0 %21 '145~ 10~37W 19.2 150.2 'GGGG 36 31 
2690-16500 00000/0000 2-100?5/11S1 12/12/76 n 9621 "019N 10507w 20.3 1,.9,6 GGGG 36 32 
2690-16503 00000/0000 2-100P5/1182 12/12/76 0 9621 3854~ 10536W 21,3 1"t9'0 GGGG 36 33 
2690-16505 00000/0000 2-100?S/I183 12/12/76 ~ 9621 37p8N 10604W 22'.It lltS,"" GGGG 36 3" 
2690-1 6512 00000/0000 2-10QP5/1184 12/12/76 0 1:1621 36,,2"J ~0631W 2:-:115 147.8 GGGG 36 35 
2690-16514 00000/ 0000 2-100>.5 / 1185 12/12/76 n 9621 3~37~ .I.0658W 2lj.,5 1~7'1 GGGG 36 36 
2690-16521 00000/0000 2-10025/1186 12/12176 a 9621 331l~ 1072~W 2516 146'5 GGGG 36 37 
2690-1 6523 00000/0300 2-10025/1187 12/12/76 60 96Pl 31~5N 10750W 26.6 145.8 GGGG 36 38 
2690-16530 00000/0000 2-100P5/11 88 12/12/76 8, 9621 3019N 10815'" 27.6 145'1 GGGG 36 39 
269 0"165 32 JeOo%ooo 2-1002,/11 89 12/12/76 40 9621 28S3N 108~OW 28.7 14'&;'4 GGGG 36 ~O 
2690-21560 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P5/1093 12/12/76 30 9b2~ 5305~ 11712", 10.3 155.2 GGGG 90 23 
269 0-21563 ~OOOO/O~OO 2·10~?5/109~ 12/12/76 30 9624 51"IN 11755W 11.4 154-6 GG(3C; 90 24 
2691-15 100 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10025 / 1222 12/13/76 0 963~ 48~9~ 01726'" 13,6 153'2 GGGG 19 26 
2691_15102 30000/0300 2_100P5/1223 12/13/76 0 963 4- 47~5N 07803W 14.7 152'6 GGGG 19 27 
2691-15 105 00000/0000 2-10025/1224 12/13/76 0 963~ 4559N 07838w 15.8 152'0 GGGG 19 28 
2691-15111 00000/0000 2-10025/1225 12/13/7 6 10 9634 ",,34N 07912W 16.9 151.4 GGGG 19 29 
2691-15 114 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P5/1226 12/13/76 20 9634 4309N 07945W 18'0 150. 8 GGGG 19 30 
2691-15120 00000/0000 2-10025/1227 12/13/76 70 9634 ~1"~N 08016", 19.1 150.2. GGGG 19 31 2691-15123 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/1228 ~2/13t76 40 9634 4018N 080~6", 20.2 149.5 GGGG 19 32 
2691-15125 OOOOO/O~OO 2·100~~/1229 12/13/76 20 9634 38'3N 08115w 21.2 148.9 GGGG 19 33 
2691-15132 JOOOO/OJOO 2_1002,/1230 12/13/76 20 96
3
" 
37~8N 06142W. 22.3 148.3 GGGG 19 3. 
2691-15134 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?5/1231 lC/13/76 40 34 3602N 08209", 23.lf. 1.1;7.7 GGGG 19 35 
2691-15141 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/1232 12/13/76 8" 9634 34:;16~ 08236'" 2~.4 1047'0 GGGG 19 36 
2691-15 143 JOOOO/OO~O 2-10025/1233 12/13/76 80 963~ 3310' 08302W 25 .. 5 146.4 GGGG 19 37 
2691-15150 30000/0000 2-100PS/1234 12/13176 90 9634 31~4~ 08327", 26.5 1"5.7 GG G 19 38 
2691-15152 30000/0300 2-100?5/1235 12/13/76 90 9634 3017N 08352W 27.5 1"5'0 GGGG 19 39 
269 1"15 155 00000/0000 2-10025 / 1236 12/13/76 90 963~ 2851N 08~17W 28.6 14~'3 GGGG 19 ~O 
2691-15161 00000/0000 2_10025/1237 12/1 3 176 SO 963~ 2725N 08441'" 2!h6 143'6 GGGG 19 ~1 2691-1 6531 00000/0000 2-100P5/11 90 12/13/76 90 9635 ~8S0N 10318", 13.6 153'2 GG G 37 26 2691-16534 00000/0000 2-10025/11 91 12/13/76 50 9635 47p5N 10355W 1 •• 7 152·6 GF'FF' 37 27 
2691"165 40 00000/0000 2-100P5 / 11 9 2 12/13/16 50 9635 4601N 10430'" 15.a 152'0 GGGG 37 28 
2691"16543 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/1193 12/13/76 BO 9635 44~5N 10503", 16.9 151.4 GGGG 37 25 
2691"16545 00000/0000 2-100P5/119~ 12/13/76. 20 9635 4309~ 10535" 18'0 150.8 GGGG 37 30 
2691-1 6552 00000/0000 2-100?5/1195 12/13/76 10 9635 4144N 10606>1 .19'1 150'1 GGGG 37 31 
2691"1655' 00000/0000 2_100?5/1196 12113/76 10 9635 ~019N 1O~36W 20.2 1.9'5 GGGG 37 3a 
KEyS: CLaUD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T9 100 • ~ CLOUD c~vER' 
I~A5E QUALITY ••••••••• 0 ••••• BLANKS.RAND ~aT AyAILABLE. G.r,BsD. p~peeR. F,~.tR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••• ,. CBl.At.,jKl-r.ftMPI1'ESSEO" [.LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBLAP\lIO-1.8W riAIN, H-HIGH GAIN 
c ==' =7 ,====-=--------------~--~----~'~'~.~' ------------------------~~~~--. 
. '. "0-' .' iii ; ( 't .-, 'fflm. to! TO ~~t!i;'ftI:11!!11 ~.: :>ttim !i!:I~.I1l:H+d w .. _!'" @ ~ ,J = ~ I I •• ,-- • --
•.• ~_.~,~,.~_~-.....-..-...........- " 'J<UII" 'i'l>!: 
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LANOSAT"2 i. 
BBSERVATIBN ID LISTING I 01:29 APR 28,'77 FeR U~ PAGE 039p 
FRe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 L r ' 
eBSERvATlBN "ICRfrFILH R"II NA.I DATE clauD BRaIT pRINCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL MSS MSS eRa IT FRA~E 
ID PBSITIe~ I~ RBLI ACQUIRED CRVFR NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV "ISS LAT L~NG ! 23 ~5678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
2691"16561 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002,/11 97 12/ 13176 a 9635 38~~N 10705W 21'2 1~8.9 GGGG 37 33 
2691-16563 00000/0000 2_100?,/1198 12/13/15 a 9635 37E8N 10733W 22.3 1~8.3 GGGG 37 3~ /' 
2691_16570 00000/0000 2_100?,/1199 12/13/76 a 9635 3 6 02N 10ROOW 23.~ H7.7 GGGG 37 35 Jf 
2691-16572 00000/0000 2-1002'/1200 12/13/76 a 9635 3436~ 10R26w 24,4 llt7.0 GGGG 37 36 
2691-16575 00000/0000 2-100?5/1201 12/13{76 10 9635 3310N 10852W 25.5 146,4 FGGG 37 37 
2 691-1 6581 00000/0000 2-10025/1202 12/13/76 20 9635 3144N 10917W 26,5 145.7 GGGG 37 38 
2691-1658. 00000/0000 2_100?5/1203 12/13176 10 9635 3018N 109.2W 27.5 145.0 GGGP 37 39 
2691-22021 00000/0000 2-10025/101~ 12/13/76 60 9638 5139N 17921w 11.3 151j.,5 GGGG 91 2_ 
2692-1515' 00000/0000 2-10025/1238 12/1 4 / 76 100 96.8 ';~8~21\,t 07R51W 13.5 153.1 GGGG 20 26 
2692-15160 00000/0000 2-100?5/1239 12/14/76 100 9648 47~7N 07928W 14.6 152.5 GGGG 20 27 
2692"151~3 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/124O 12/1~/76 '+0 96~8 4602"J 08003W 15.7 151.9 GGGG 20 28 
2692-1 5 165 JOOOOlooOO 2-10025/12 41 12/1 ~176 60 9648 4437'1 OB036W 16.8 151.3 GGGG 20 29 
2692-15172 00000/0000 2.100?5/12~2 12/14176 40 96.8 43 12N 08109W 17.9 150.7 GFGG 20 30 
2692-15174 00000/0000 2-10025/1243 12/14176 20 9648 ~ 146N 08How 19.0 150.1 GGGG 20 31 
2692-15181 00000/0000 2-10a25/12~4 12/1'+176 10 9648 4021'1 08210W 20'0 1".9.5 GGGG 20 32 
2692-15183 OOOOO/ouOO 2-10025/1245 1211 4/76 a 9648 3856'1 08239W 21-1 148.9 GGGG 20 33 
2692-15190 00000/0000 2-100?5/1246 12/14/76 0 9648 3730N 08307W 22.2 11t8.2 GGGG 20 3~ 
2692-1 5 192 00000/0000 2-10025/1247 12/1 4/ 76 a . 9648 3605N 08334W 23.2 147.6 GGGG 20 35 I'i 2 692-1 5 195 OOOOO/OUOO 2-1002'/1248 12/14/76 10 9648 3438N 08'01W 24.3 147'0 GGGG 20 36 
II 
2692.15201 00000/0000 2-100?5/12~9 12114176 40 9648 3312'1 0842 7W 25.3 146. 3 FGGG 20 37 
2692-15204 00000/0000 2-10025/1250 12114/76 90 9648 3146N 08~53w 26,,4 145.6 GGGG 20 38 
2692-1 5210 OOOOOIOUOO 2-100?5/125 1 12/14/76 100 9648 30?ON 08518W 27.4 1~5'0 GGGG 20 39 
2692"1 5213 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5/125 2 12/14t76 100 96~B 28S5N 08542W 28.~ 1'+4.3 GGGr, 20 ~O 
2692-15215 00000/0000 2-10025/1253 12/14/76 100 96.8, 2729'1 08606W 29.4 11+3.5 GGGG 20 ~1 
2692"16585 00000/0000 2-100?5/1254 12/14t76 70 96~9 48"2'1 10442W 13,5 153.1 GFGG 38 26 
, 2692-16592 00000/0000 2-10025 /1255 12/14/76 10 9649 4727N 10518W 1.1f.6 152.5 GGGG 38 27 
2692-1659. 00000/0000 2-10025/1256 12/14176 a 9649 4602'1 I0553W 15.7 151'9 GGGG 38 28 
2692-1 7001 00000/0000 2-100?5JI257 12/14/76 0 9649 4437'1 10627w 16.8 151.3 FGGG 38 29 
2692-1 7003 00000/0000 2-10025/1258 12/14/ 76 0 9649 4312N t0659W 17.9 150.7 GGGG 38 30 
2692-1 7 010 00000/0000 2-100?5/1259 12/14/76 10 9649 4146'1 10731W 18.9 150-1 GGGG 38 31 
2692-17012 00000/0000 2-100?5/1260 12/14/76 10 9649 40?IN 10ROlw 20.0 11f.9.5 FGGG 38 32 
2 692-1 701 5 00000/0000 2-100?5/126 1 12/14/ 76 0 9649 3855'1 10R30W 21.1 1,.8.9 GGGG 38 33 1·\· 
2 692-1 7021 00000/0000 2-100?5/1262 12/14176 0 9649 3730N 10858W 22.2 148'2 GGGG 38 3~ 
2692-1702. 00000/0000 2_10025/1263 12/14176 10 9649 3604'1 1092SW 23.2 l.1j.7'6 GGGG 38 35 
2692-17030 OOOOO/OUUO 2-100?,/1264 12/14/76 10 9649 3439N 10Q51w 21t1J3 1-'1'7.0 GGGG 38 36 
2692-17 033 00000/0000 2-10025/1265 12/14/ 76 10 9609 3313N t'1017W 25.3 146.3 GGGG 38 37 
J(EYS: CLeUD caVER % ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 InO • ~ CLBUD C~VER, 
I'1AGE QUALITV ............... BLANKS-SA.NI) MeT A.VAII.A~LE' a-G860. P'IIpeOR. F-F"IR. 
MSS DATA M9DE •••••••••••••• , f BLANK p;lr:f"'1!=1~ESSEO.. I -L I NEAR 
MSS IMAGE 3AI~ •••• ,., ••••• ,.' (BLANK'.LA~ RAIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
I 
',,_. 
(. J r, .~---~-----.-~--"~''''''''''''---
... , .. , •••. _, ___ ~.--.. e' _"'1" ' .... I> ... '6 .. ' ,- lH 'A~~9ItMd~ :iM'--£r;~~;,~""'~--- w:.i·'e1fW· ·· .. m&cmegttmrn=mt..m .irp'Ri "15; ·~ffijte 
, fTW "~~1 ?FiE * .. : •..•• -'---ll--'" 




eBSERVATle~ 10 LISTTNG 
01:29 APR 28,'77 FeR U~ PAGE 0393 
c. FReM 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
eBSER., TI BN MICRSFIL" RAli IIlA.1 DATE C, Bun BRBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN TMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS eRBIT FRAME 
10 PBSlrIBN IN _ell ACQU I RED CAV"R NIIMBER BF IMAGE F'LEV. "lIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
RBV !iSS LAT L~NG 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
2692-17035 00000/0000 2-10025/1266 12/ 14/76 In ~649 3147N 11042H 26.~ 145·6 FGGG 38 38 
2692_17042 00000/0000 2_10025/1267 12/14/76 20 Q6i1.9 300lN 11107H 27.4 145.0 FGGG 38 39 
2693-15212 00000/0000 2-10025/1269 12/15/76 10 ~662 4851N 08018W 13,,. 153-0 GGGG 21 26 
2693-1521 4 00000/0000 2-10025/1270 12/15/ 76 0 9662 4727N oB054W 1'1.,5 152-'" GGGG 21 27 
2693-15221 00000 / 0000 2-10025/127 1 12/15/7 6 70 9662 4602N 08129H 15,6 151.8 GGGG 21 28 
2693_15223 00000/0000 2_10D~5/1a72 12/15/76 40 9662 4436N 08203W 16.7 151,2 GGGG 21 29 
2693-15230 0000010000 2-10025/1273 12/15;76 10 ~662 4311N 08?35w 17.8 150,6 GGFG 21 30 
2693-15232 00000/0000 2-10025/1274 12/15/76 10 9662 4145N 08306w 18,9 150-0 GGGG 21 31 
2693-15235 00000/0000 2-10025/1275 12/15/76 10 9662 4020N 08336W 19,9 1lf.9.!.f. GGFG 21 32 
2693-15241 00000/0000 2-10025/1276 12/15176 10 9662 3855N 08405W 21-0 1"1-8.8 GGGG 21 33 
2693-15 244 00000/0000 2-10025/1277 12/15/76 30 9662 37?9N 08433W 22.1 148.1 GGGG 21 3. 
2693-15250 00000/0000 2-10025/1278 12/15/76 40 9662 3604~ 08501w 23.1 1117.5 GGGG 21 35 
2693-15253 ooooo/onoo 2-10025/1279 12/15;76 60 ~662 34~8N 08528W 24.2 H6.9 GGGG 21 36 
2693-15255 00000/0000 2<10025/1280 12/15176 BO ~662 3312N 08554W 25'2 146'2 FGGG 21 37 
2693-15262 00000/0~00 2-10025/1281 12/15/76 90 9662 3146N OB619W 26.3 145.6 GGGG 21 38 
2693-15~6~ 00000/0000 2-10025/12B2 12/15 / 76 90 9662 3020N 08644W 27.3 144,9 GGGG 21 39 
269 3-15:271 00000/0000 2-10025/1283 12/ 15176 90 9662 2854N 0870BW 28.3 1,+4'2 GGGG 21 ~O / 
2693_1~E73 00000/0000 2-10025/1284 12/15/76 BO '9662 2728N 087 32w 29.3 143 .,. GGGG 21 41 
2693=1 044 00000/0000 2-100"5/1285 12/15/ 76 20 9663 4B51N 1060Bw 13.4 153'0 FGGG 39 26 
2693-1 7050 ooooolonoo 2-10025/1'286 12/15 / 76 10 9663 4726N 10645W 1,..5 152.4 FGGG 39 27 
2693-1 7053 00000/0000 2-10025/1287 12/15/76 10 9663 4601N 107'20W 15.6 151.B GGGG ~9 28 
2693-17055 OOOOOIOOGO 2-10025/128& 12/15/76 a 9663 4436N 10754" 16.7 151.2 GGGG 39 29 
2693-17062 00000/0000 2-10025/1289 12/15/7 6 0 9663 4311N 10826W 17.8 150.6 GGGG 39 30 
2693-17064 00000/0000 2_10025/1290 12/15/76 a 9663 ' 4145N IOS57W 18.9 150.0 GGGG 39 31 
2693-17071 00000/0000 2-100"5/1291 12/1 5/ 76 a ~663 4020~ 10927w 19.9 14~hlt FGGG 39 32 
2693-1'073 OOOOOIOUOO 2-10025/1292 12/15 / 76 0 9663 3854N I0956W 21'0 148.8 GGFG 39 33 
269 3-17080 00.000/ 0000 2-100P5l1293 12/ 15176 0 9663 3729N 11024W 22-1 148'1 GGGG 39 34 
2693-170B2 00000/0000 2_100",)1294 12/15/76 a 9663 3603N 1I052W 23.1 147'5 FGGG 39 35 
2693-1 7085 00000/0000 2-1002"/1295 12/15/76 0 9663 3437N 11118W 24.2 146,9 GGGF 39 36 
2693-17 091 00000/0000 2-100P5/1296 12/15/76 0 9663 3310N 11144W 25.2 146'2 GGGG 39 37 
2693-17094 00000/0000 2_100"5/1297 12/15/76 10 9663 3144N 11?09W 26.3 1,,+5'5 FGGG 39 38 
2693-17100 00000/0000 2-10025/1298 12/15/76 0 9663 3019N 11234W 21.3 1'+1t.9 GFGG 39 39 
2693-22131 00000/0000 2-10025/126B 12/15/76 90 9666 5305N 17A29E 10'0 154.9 GFGF 93 23 
2694-1 5270 00000/0000 2-100"5/1369 12/16/ 76 50 9676 48'ON OB\45W 13.3 152·9 GGGG 22 26 
2691+-15273 00000/0000 2_1002,1\370 12/1 6/76 90 9676 47?6N 08?22W 14'/+ 152 ,3 GGGG 22 27 
2694-15275 00000/0000 a-l00"5/1371 12/ 16/76 90 9676 460lN OB256W Hi.,5 151.7 GGGF 2E 28 
l 
I KEYS: CL9UD caVER % ••••••••• , •••• , 0 r9 100 • X CLBUD CRVER. I~AGE QUALITy •••••••••••• 0 •• SLAN~S.BAND ~eT AVAILABLE. G~~eeo. p.p6eR. F~F.IR' MSS DATA ~9DE""""'I"'I' (BLANK,.C:SMtJRESSED, I.LINEAR MSS IMAGE GAt~"""'I"'II' (BLANKl-lSW r,AIN. H.~IGH GAIN 
, .. ,,2..--,-~~_.-,~~, " w U~' L zt ita~·*':~~:~~'~·l!!I· M"""" i'! &iMt < ;~'£i';tt"-I: 
r" ,"'----'-~-- ~-- - ';" y_: E/-----"--_. --. ----- /).. H 
LANnSAT-2 
~BSERVATleN 10 LISTING 
01129 A~R 28 •• 77 F~R Us ~AGE 039_ 
~R~M 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
eBSERVATle~ MICRBr:-ILM ):ili'l "'fI,1 DATE Cl Bun 6~BIT pRINciPAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS eRBIT FRA~E 
10 peSITI9N I~ R91 i ACQUIRED CAV~. ~IJMBER e~ IMAGE [L.EV, AZIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV "'ISS LAT LA~G 123 45678 M50E GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
269~-15282 JOOOOloooo 2-IOO?5/1372 12/ 16176 90 9676 H~5~ 08329W 16.6 151'1 GGGG 22 29 a69~_15284 00000/0000 a_IOO?5/137' 12/16/76 90 %76 ~310N 08~01W 17.7 150.5 GGGG 22 3D 
269~-15291 00000/0000 2-10025/1374 12/16/76 90 9676 4145N 08432w lS,8 11+9.9 GGGG 22 31 
269"-1 5293 0000010000 2-100?5/1375 12/16/ 76 100 9676 4020N 08502W 19,9 l.1j.9,a GGGG 22 32 
269~-15300 00000/0000 2-100~~J1376 12/ 16176 80 9676 385"N 08532 W 20,9 l.1t8,7 GGGG 22 33 
I 2694-15302 00000/0000 2-10025/1377 1211 6/ 76 20 9676 3728~ 08600W 22.0 1,.8-0 GGGG 22 3_ 2694-15305 00000/0000 2-100?S/1378 12/1 6176 10 9676 3602N 08627W 2311 1,-,7-,. GGGG 22 35 269,,-15311 00000/0000 2-100~s/1379 12/16176 10 9676 3436N 0865"W 24,1 146.8 GGGG 22 3, 269"-1531 4 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10025/1380 12/1 6/ 76 20 9676 3310N 08720W 25.2 106'1 GGFG 22 37 2694-1 5320 00000/0000 2-10025/1381 12/1 6/ 76 10 9676 31~~N 08746W 26.2 11<5.5 FGGG 22 3! 
2694-1532~ 00000/0000 2-100?S/1382 12/ 16176 20 9676 3018N 08R l1W 27.2 144.8 GGGG 22 39 
2694-15325 00000/0000 2-IOo?s/1383 12116176 60 9676 28t;1~ 08R 36W 28.2 IH.I GGGG 22 ~O 
2694-15332 00000/0~00 2-100P5/138~ 12/16/76 90 9676 2725~ 08R59W 29.2 1~3.~ GGG 22 h 
269.-17102 00000/0000 2-10025/1299 12/16176 20 9677 ,,850N 10735W 13.3 152.9 FGGG ~o 2, 
269.-17104 00000/0000 2-10025/1300 12/16/76 90 9677 47?6N 10B12w 11<.4 152.3 FGGG ~o 27 
2694-17111 00000/0000 2-100~5/1301 12/1 6/ 76 70 9677 460lN loM7W 15.5 151.7 GGGG 40 28 
2694-17113 00000/0000 2-10025/1302 12116/76 30 ~677 4435N 10921W 16.6 151'1 GGGG 40 29 
2694- 1712': 00000/0000 2-looP5/1303 12/16/76 20 .9677 .310~ 10953• 17.7 150'5 GGGG ,,0 30 
2691f.-171za 00000/0000 2.1no~5/j30~ 12/16/76 30 9677 4144N 1102"W 18.8 149.9 GGGG 40 31 
1 
2694-17125 00000/0000 2.100?s/I~05 12/16176 20 9677 4019N l1054W 19,9 149,3 GGGG 40 32 
2694-17131 00000/0000 2-10025/1306 12116p6 10 9677 38r;3N 11123 W 20,9 11+8.6 GGGG 40 33 2694-17134 00000/0000 2-IOOP5/1307 12/16/ 76 0 "677 37p7N 11151W 22,0 1lf81Q GFGG 40 34 
2694'17140 00000/0000 2-IOo~S/1308 12116176 0 9677 3602N 11218W 23.1 H7.~ FFGG 40 35 
2694- 17143 00000/0000 2-IOO?s/1309 12/16176 0 9677 3435N 112~5W 2".1 1.6.8 GGGG ,,0 36 
2694_17145 00000/0000 2-loOP,/1310 12/16p6 a 9677 3310N 11311W 25.2 1.1f6-1 GGGG 40 37 
2694'17152 00000/0000 2-looPS/1311 12/16/ 76 0 9677 3144N 11336W 26.2 1~5 •• GGGG ~O 38 
2694_17154 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100P,/1312 12/16P6 10 9677 3018N 1140lW 27.2 144.8 GGGr ~O 39 
2695-1 5324 00000/0000 2-lno~S~1313 12/1 7176 40 9690 4853~ o8311W 13-a 152.8 GFGG 23 26 
2695-153 31 00000/0000 2-loo?5/131" 1211 7176 80 9690 4729~ 08347W 14.3 152'2 GGGG 23 27 
2695-1 5333 00000/0000 2-10025 /131 5 12/1 7/ 76 90 9690 4604N 08423W 15."" 151.6 ~GGG 23 28 
2695-153,,0 00000/0000 2-100?S/1316 12117/76 90 9690 4439N 08457. 16'5 151.0 GGGG 23 29 
2695-15342 00000/0000 2-100P'/1317 12/17176 90 9690 4313N 08530W 17.6 ISo •• GGGG 23 3D 
2695-15345 00000/0000 2-100?5/1318 12/1 7176 "0 9690 4147N 0860lW 18.7 1~9.8 GGGG 23 31 2695-15351 00000/0000 2-lnoPS/1319 12117176 20 9690 4021~ 08631W 19.8 l.1j.9'2 GFGG 23 32 
2695-15354 00000/0000 2-10o?5/1320 12/17/76 a 9690 3855N oB659W 20,8 148,6 GFGG 23 33 2695-1536 0 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10o?5/1321 12/17/76 0 9690 37?9~ 08'728w 21,9 11+8'0 GGGG 23 3. 
• 
;.~ 
KEYS: C~6UO caVER ~ •••••••••••••• , Q T5 100 • ~ CLaUD CRVER. 
11AGE QuALITY •• 0 •••••••••••• ~LANKS.BAND NeT AVAILABLE. G.G8BD' p.~BeR' F~FAIR' 
MSS DATA MBO£ •••• , •••••••••• 18LA~K 1.r.B~P.ESSED, I .LI~gAR 
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aBSERVATIBN ID LISTING 
01129 A.PR 28" '77 FBR Us PAGE 039~ 
FRaM 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 
aBSERVATIBN ~ICRBFI~" ROll NR.I DATE C. Blln aRBn PR,NCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS M5S BRaIT FRAME 
10 PBSITIBN IN RaLi ACQUIRED CAVER NIIMBER SF IMAGE £L.EV. AlIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV MS~ LAT LANG 123 ~5678 HeD, GAIN NUMBER NuHBER 
2695-15363 00000/0000 2-100?5/1322 12/17/76 0 9690 3603N 08755w 22.9 11+7.3 GGGG 23 35 
2695"15365 00000/0000 2-10025/1323 12/17176 0 9690 3~38N oBR21W 2~'0 1~6.7 GGGG 23 36 
2695-15372 00000/ 0000 2-100?5/132~ 12/17 176 10 9690 3312N OBR47W 25'0 11+6-0 SGGG 23 3' II' 
2695-1537" ~OOOOIOOOO 2_looa5/1325 12/17176 10 9690 3146N 08912w 26.1 1lt5'1f. GGGG 23 38 .~
2695"15381 00000/0000 2-100?5/1326 12117/76 10 9690 30?0~ 08936W 27.1 141+.7 GGGG 23 39 
2695-15383 00000/0000 2-10025/1 327 12/17176 10 9690 28~~N 09000W 28.1 llt ... o GFFF 23 "0 
2695-17 160 00000/0000 2_10025/13,,3 12/17176 20 9691 ~B53N 10900W 13.2 152.8 GFGr ~1 26 
; 2695-17162 0000010000 2-10025/13"~ 12/17;76 0 9691 ~728N 10936W llt.3 152'2 GGGG 41 27 i 
t 
2695-1 7165 00000/0000 2-10025/13,,5 12/17 t16 10 9691 ~603N 11011 W 15.&10 151.6 GGFG 41 28 
2695-1 7171 0000010000 2-100a5/1346 12/17176 10 9691 .... 381'1 110~5W 16.5 151'0 GGGF 41 29 
, 2695-1717'" 0000010000 2_100?5/13~7 12/17176 0 9691 43121'1 11117W 17.6 150.~ GGG ~1 30 
t 2695-17180 00000/0000 2-10025/1348 12/17176 10 9691 41471'1 11l48W 18.7 149.8 G,GG H 31 
I 2695-17 183 00000/0000 2_10025/1349 12117176 10 9691 40a2N 11?18W 19.7 14~h2 FrGG 41 32 2695-17185 00000/0000 2-1002R!!:oO 12/17176 0 %91 3856N 11248w 20'S 1,.8,6 GG~G _I 33 2695-17192 00000/0000 2-100?5/1351 12/17;76 0 9691 3730N 11316W 21.9 108'0 GGGt; 41 3, 
2695-1719. 00000/ 0000 2-10025/1352 12/17 176 0 9691 36051'1 11343W 22.9 lJ.j.7·3 GGGG 41 35 
2695-17201 00000/0000 2_10025/1353 12/17176 10 9691 3~~9N 114 IOW 24 ,0 146" FGGF 41 36 
2&95-17203 00000/0000 2-10025/135. 12/17/76 10 ·9691 3312N 11435W 25.0 11+6'0 GGGG "I 37 
2695-17210 00000/0000 2_10025/1355 12/17176 10 9691 3146N 11501W 26.1 1",,5'.Ij.. FGGF 41 38 
2696-15382 00000/0000 2-1002511328 12/18/ 76 100 ~ 9 7 04- 4852~ 08'''Ow 13.2 152.7 GGGG 2~ 26 
2696-1 5385 2-10025/1654 2-100a5 /1 329 12/1 S/76 80' 9704 1t7a7N OS516W 14.3 152'1 GGG GGGG 24 27 
2696-1 5391 00000 / 0000 2-10025/1 330 12/18/76 70 9704 4603N 08551 W 15.4 151·5 GGGG 2'1 28 
2696-1539" 00000/0000 2_100?5/1331 12/18176 ,,0 9704 4437N 086 24W 16'" 150'9 GGGG 24 29 II 
2696-15400 00000/0000 2-10025/1332 12/18 / 76 20 9704' _312N 08656w 17.5 150.3 FF"GG 2_ 30 
2696-1 54 03 2-10025/1655 2-100a5/1333 12/1S/ 76 a Q704 4146N 08727W 18.6 149.7 GG' GGGG 2_ 31 
2696 _15"05 0000010000 2_10025/133" 12/1S176 a 9704 40?1~ 08756w 19.7 1~9.1 GGGG H 32 
2696-15410 2-1Q025 /1 656 00000/0000 12/18/ 76 0 9704 40lBN OS754W 19.7 149'1 GGG 2~ 32 
2696-1 5412 2-10025/1~57 2-10025/1335 12/18/ 76 0 970" 38551'1 oB825W 20.8 1lt8.5 FFG GGGG 2_ 33 
2696-1 5'1" 00000 / 0000 2-1002,/1336 12 / 18176 0 970~ 3730N oBS53W 21.8 147.9 GGGG 2_ 3~ 
2696-15*15 2-10025/1658 00000/0000 12/1S/76 10 970~ 3727~ 08R51W 21.8 147.8 GGG 24 3_ 
2696-15421 2-10025/1&59 2"10025/1337 12/18;76 10 9704 3604N OB920W 22.9 147'2 FGG GGGG 2_ 35 
2696-15423 00000/0000 2-10025/1338 12/18 / 76 10 97 04 3"381'1 OS947w 23.9 tAl-616 GGGG 24 36 
26~6_15424 2-10025 /16 60 00000/0000 12/1B;76 ~" 9704 3"35N 089"5W 23.51 11+6.6 GGG 2~ 36 26 6-15430 2-10025/1661 2-100 25 /1339 12/1 B/76 e-; 970~ 3312N 09013W 25'0 145.9 GGG GGGG 24 37 
269&"15"32 0000010000 2-10025/1340 12/1 BI7& 2,. 970" 31461'1 0903SW 2600 145'3 GaGG 24 38 
26~6-15"35 00000/0000 2-10025/1341 12/1 S/76 40 9704 30aoN 09103W 27'0 1~4.6 GGGG 24 39 
.(EVS: C~BUD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 Ino • ~ CL.BUO CAVER. 
I'1AGE QuALITy .............. , BLANKS.SAND NaT AVAIl ABLE. G-r:;8BDI p.PBBR' F'-F'AIR' 
MSS DATA '190E ••••••••••••••• (BL.ANK) .r.fJ·'1P~ESSED, [ .• L INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• CBL.ANK}-LBW r,AIN" H-HIGH GAIN 
-----------:--------~. ------., me e-: 51 t' )""71r 6 .. 
. -.. w t' 11II1II_ 
"=~--... ------------------~~===~===========:=:=:=:==::::::: ~:, .... ' '$ 't 'm., II. . fS ~ I~ ~.. - - ,- , - -: ~ij!tlMb)jI<iz2:il~g: ' •.•.. ,',. T,lhwtlttl:l2f 11 _tttaHH!_"  ~"--,_~._~~_,"~~'L_ "MO.·'4 .. -",." 
1""...' '" ----. r.~,. , ,ii' 
LAN~SATo2 
BBSEQVATI6N 10 LISTING 
F·~ .. , 
·If :.::l 
01=29 APR 28" '77 1'6R U~ PAGE 0396 
I'~BM 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
BBSERVATIBN MICRSI'ILH RftLi NA./ DATE CI SU~ BRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE. QUAL MSS MSS BRC!T F'RA~E 
10 PBSlnBN IN R~LI ACQUIRED C'~VFR ~IIMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. ReV MSS DATA IMAGE PATi-I R6W 
~BV H~~ LAT LANG 1.3 ~5678 H6DE GAIN NUMBE~ NIIM~ER 
2696 -15Hl 00000 / 0000 .-1002S/13'. 1./ 18 /76 30 ~70' 28 o;'N 09'27W 28'0 1,.3·:1 GGGG .4 40 
2696-17.14 00000/0000 ._1002S/1356 12/18/76 60 9705 48S2N 11025W 13.2 152.7 GGG 42 26 2696-i7221 00000/0000 2-10025/1357 12118176 70 9705 47~8N 111 02W 14.3 152.1 GGGG 42 27 
2696-17223 00000/0000 a_l0025/1358 12/18176 40 9705 460S'N 111 37W 15'~ 151.5 GGGG 42 28 2696-17230 00000/0000 2-10025/1359 12/18/76 20 9705 44a8N 11211w 16.,. 150·9 GGGG 42 29 
2696-17232 00000/0000 2-100P5/1360 12/18/ 76 30 970S 43T2N 11243W 17.5 150.3 GGGG .2 30 
2696-17235 00000/0000 2-10025/1361 12/18176 ~o ~705 ·1.7N 11314W 18.6 1,+9.7 GGGG ,2 31 
2696-172• 1 00000/0000 2_10025/1362 12/18176 20 9705 .021N 113.4W 19.7 149.1 GGGG .2 32 
2696-172 •• 00000/0000 2-10025/1363 12/18/76 0 9705 38S6N 11'14w 20.7 148.5 GGGG 42 33 
2696-17250 00000/0000 2-100?5/136~ 12/18176 a 9705 3730;~ 11 •• 2W 21.8 147.8 GGGG ~2 3_ 
2696-17253 "oooo/oono 2-100?5/1365 12/18/76 20 9705 3603N 11509W 22.9 H7'2 GGGG 42 35 
2696-1 7255 00000/0000 ?-100?5/1366 12/1 8/ 76 10 97 05 3'a8N 11535W 23.9 1,.6.6 GGGG '2 36 2696-1 7262 00000/0000 2-100?S/1367 12/18/76 20 ~705 3312N 11601W 25'0 1~5.9 GGGG ~2 37 
2696-1726" 00000/0000 2-100?5/1368 12/18176 50 9705 31.6N 11626W 26.0 1"'5. 3 GGGG ~2 38 
2697-15"41 00000/0000 2-10025/1385 12/19/76 90 9718 4852N 08603W 13.1 152.6 GGGG 25 26 
2697-15"43 "0000/0000 2-10025/1386 12/1 9 / 76 90 9718 .7?7N 08640W llh2 152'0 GGGG 25 27 
a697-15450 00000/0000 2-100?5/1387 12/1 9 / 76 90 9718 4602N 08715W 15.3 151'~ GGGG 25 28 
2697-15 '*'52 00000/0000 2-100P5/1388 1211 9 / 76 90 .718 H37N 08748W 16.~ 150. 8 GGGG 25 29 
r 
2697-15455 00000/0000 2_100?5/1389 12/19/76 ,,0 ~718 4312N 08R21W 17'5 150.2 GGGG 25 30 
2697-15461 00000/0000 2-1002511390 12/1 9 / 76 '0 ~718 41.6N 08S52W 18.5 149.6 GGGG 25 31 2697-15464 00000/0000 2-100?5/1391 12/1 9 / 76 60 .71 8 40P1N 08~22W 19.6 149'0 GGGG 25 32 
2697-15"0 30000/0000 2-100?5/1392 12/19176 "0 971 8 3855N 08951 w 20.7 l"'S'J+ GGGG· 25 33 2697-15473 OOOOOIOOuO 2_IOOP5/13S3 12/19176 10 9718 37::10N 09019W 21., I,.,., GGGG 25 34 
2697-15.75 00000/0000 20 \002S/1394 12/1 9/ 76 30 9718 3604N 090·6W 22.8 11t?'1 GGGG 25 35 
2 697-15482 00000/0000 2-10025/1390 12/19 / 7 6 70 9718 3'.8N 09112W 23.8 1'.6-5 GGGI' 25 36 
2697-1548. 00000/0000 2-100?S/1396 12/19176 80 9718 3312N 09139W 2,...9 145.8 GGGG 25 37 
2697-17272 00000/0000 2-10025/1397 12/19/76 10 9719 4802N 11152w 13.1 152.6 FFI'F 43 26 
2697-17275 00000/0000 2-10025/1398 12 /1 9 / 76 10 9719 47~7N 11228W 14.2 152'0 GGGG 43 27 
2697-1 7281 00000/0000 2-10025/1j99 12/19/76 0 9719 4602N 11303W 15.3 151.4 GGGG 43 28 
2697-17284 00000/0000 2.100?5/1400 12/19176 0 9719 4436N 11336W 16'4 150.8 GGGG 43 29 
2697-17290 "0000/0000 2_100?5/1401 12/19176 a 9719 4311N 11409W 1"5 150.2 GGGG 43 30 
2697-17293 00000/0000 2-10a?"/1402 12/19/76 a 9719 "146N 11440w 18.5 H9.6 GGGG 43 31 
2697-17295 00000/0000 2-100?5/1403 12119176 0 9719 'O?ON 11510W 19.6 1'+9'0 GGGG .3 32 
2697-1730?' 00000/0000 2-100?5/1 404 12/19176 a 9719 3854N 11539W 20.7 11+8.3 GGGG 43 33 
2697-1730. OOOOOIOUOO 2-100?S/1405 12/19176 a 9719 37?9N .11608W 21.7 11t7.7 GGGG 43 34 . 2697-17311 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?5/1406 12/1 9 / 76 40 9719 3603N 11636W 22.8 147.1 GGGG 43 35 
KEYS: c~euD cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 lnO • X CLaUD C~vgR. 
I"'IAGE QUAL.ITY ............... BL.ANKSI!ll8ANO "leT AVA!I ABL.E. G-c;aaD. PI!iIP88R. F!lF.t,lR. 
~SS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK1.r.6M.RESSED, L .LlNEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLANKloLBw nAIN, i-I.i-IIGH GAIN 
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LANnSAT-2 
eaSERVATI5~ 10 LISTING 
011 cS ~"R 2S,177 FBP, ·US PAGE 0397 
~qa~ 01/22/76 15 011?2/77 
8aSERvATlBN ~IcRa,ILM qAlI ~ft.1 DATE ci 81m aRBIY pRINcIpAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAI. HSS MSS 9RalT FRA"E 
10 PBSITlBN IN ReLi ACQUIRED CAVER ~llM8ER 6, IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV MSS LAT L~NG 123 ~5678 He DE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2697"17313 00000/ 0000 2-100?5/1~07 12/19176 20 9719 3~36N 11702W 23'S 1~6'5 GGGG ~3 36 
2697-17320 JOOUO/OOOO 2-10a?s/I~OS 12/19/76 10 9719 33l1N 1172SW 2~.9 1~5'8' GGGG ~3 3, 
2698-15~95 00000/0000 2-100?5/1409 12/20/76 20 9732 4851N 08729W 13.1 152·5 G6GG 26 26 
2698-1 5501 00000/0000 2-100?5/1410 12/20/76 So 9732 ~726~ OBR 05W 14.2 151.9 GGGG 26 27 
269B-1 5504 00000/0000 2-10025/1411 12/20176 30 9732 4601N OBR40W 15.2 151'3 GGGG l:6 28 
2698-15510 00000/0000 2-100?5/1412 12/20176 30 9732 44~6N 08914W 16.3 150'7 GC3GG 26 29 
2698-15513 00000/0000 2-10025/1413 12/20/76 50 9732 4311N 08946w 17 ... 150·1 GGGF 26 30 
269B-15515 00000/0000 2-100?5/1414 12120/76 60 9732 4145N 09017w 18.5 llt9·.S GGGG 26 31 
269B-15522 00000/0000 2-!00?5/1415 12/20;76 50 9732 4019~ 09047W 19.6 148.8 GGG~ 26 32 
2698-15524 OOOUO/OOOO 2-10025/1 416 12/20/76 10 9732 3854N 0911 6W 20,6 H8'2 GFGG 26 3S 
269B-15531. 00000/0000 2-100?5/1417 12/20176 0 9732 3728N 09145W 21,7 147'6 GGGG 26 3" 
2698-15533 00000/0000 2-!00?S/1418 12/20/76 0 9732 3602N 09212W 22.7 147'0 GGGG 26 35 
2698"15540 00000/0000 2-100P'/141 9 12/20/76 0 9732 3436N 09239W 23.8 1""6.1+ GGGG 26 36 
2698-155 42 00000/0000 2-100?5/1420 12/ 20176 a 9732 3310N 09305W 24.8 145.7 GFFG 26 37 
2698-15545 00000/0000 2-10025/1421 12/2Qt76 a 9732 3145N 09330W 25.S 145.1 FGGG 26 38 
2698-15551 00000/0000 2-10o?'/1422 12/20;76 30 9732 3019N 09355W 26.9 IH.4 FGGG 26 39 
2698-15554 00000/0000 2-100?5/1 423 12/20/76 50 9732 28li3N 094 19W 27.9 143.7 PG,F 26 ~O 
2698-15560 00000/0000 2-IOO?s/1424 12/20176 70 9732 2727N 09443W 28.9 143.0 ,GGG 26 1,1 Ii 2698-15563 00000/0000 2-10025 /1425 12/20t'6 90 9732 2600N 09507w 29.9 1'+2'2 GGGG 26 42 
2698-15565 00000/0000 2-100P5/1426 12/20/76 90 9732 2434N 09530W 30.8 Ilj.l· S ,GGG 26 43 
2698-1 7330 00000/0000 2-100?5/1 427 12/20/76 60 9733 48o;5N 113r6 W 13'0 152.5 GGGG 44 26 
2698"17333 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/1428 12/20/76 20 9733 47p9N 11353W 14.1 151.9 GGGG 44 27 h I 2698"1 7335 00000/0000 2-100?5/1429 12/20/76 0 9733 4604N 11429W 15.2 151'3 GGGG ~4 28 
2698-17342 00000/0000 2-10025/1~30 12/20/76 a 9733 ·4439N 11503W 16.3 150.7 GGGG 44 29 
2698-173 44 00000/0000 2_100?5/143l 12/20176 0 9733 43 14N 1153 5W 17.4 150.1 GGG, 44 30 
269B-17351 00000/0000 2-1,'025 /1432 12/20/76 a 9733 4149N 11606W 18.4 149J5 FGGG 44 31 
, 269B-17353 00000/0000 2-10025/1 433 12/20;76 0 9733 40?3N 11636W 1~;'5 I1f.S. g GGGG 44 32 ~. 2698-17360 000'00/0000 2-10025/1 434 12/20/76 0 9733 38,,8~ 117 06W 20.6 11 .. 8 -3 GGGG 44 33 2698-1 7362 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/!435 12/20/76 0 9733 3732N 11734W 21.6 1,.7.6 GGGr ~4 34 2698-1 7365 00000/0000 2-10025/1436 12/20/76 a 9733 3607N 11801W 22.7 11+7'0 GGGG 4~ 35 
~ 269B -1 7371 00000/0000 2-100?5/1437 12/20/76 0 9733 3440N 11828 W 23.7 146.4- GGFG ~4 36 2699-15553 00000/0000 2_100?5/1~3S 12/21176 0 9746 4854N 08855W 13.0 152'4 GGGG 27 26 
2699-15555 JOOOO/OQOO 2-10025/1439 12/21/76 70 9746 4730N 08932W l.1f..l 151·a GGGG 27 27 
2699-15562 ~OOOO/OCOO 2-10025/1440 121.21/76 10 9746 4605N 09007W 15.2 151.2 GGGG 27 2S 
2699-15564 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?5/1441 12/21176 0 9746 4439N 09041W 16.2 150. 6 GGGG 27 29 
2699-15571 00000/0000 2-10025/1442 12/21/76 10 9746 4314N 09113W 17.3 150.0 ,GGG 27 30 
KEYS: c~eUD cavER x ~., •••••••••••• 0 T6 lnO • x CLaUD C~vER. 
I~AGE QUALITY •••••••••••• e •• BLANKS.S4ND NeT AVAILABLE. GaBBOD. p,P8BR. FaFAIR. 
MSS DATA MODE ••• o ••••••••••• IBLANK!.r.A~pqESSED, L.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK!'LA. GAIN, H'~IGH GAIN 
-------------~~~~~-~-~-.. ~.;:.". c::----::::=::::.: zt· • rm #* ;h$ 
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LANOSAT.2 
9BSERVATI8N ID LISTING 
PAGE" 0398 
01; 29 AIlR 28, t 77 F'eR U~ 
F'qe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
eBSERVATIBN MICRBF'ILM q"LI "Jfl./ DATE C' BuO B~BIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS MS8 8RBn F'RA~E 10 PBS IT I BN I N ~al '" ACQUIRED CaVFR ~"MBER BF' IMAGE P'L.EV. AZIM. Rav M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Rew RBV !iSS LAT LftNA 123 ,,5678 MeOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2699-1 5573 00000/ 0000 2-100?5/1~"3 12/21 176 60 97,,6 "149N 09, ~4W 18.4 149." FFFF' 27 31 2699-15580 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_10025/1~~" 12/21/76 40 9746 4024N 0921~W 19.~ 148'! F'GGG 2, 32 2699-15582 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/1.45 12/21/76 0 9746 3858~ 09?43w 20.5 11tS'1 FGGG 27 33 2699-15585 00000/0000 e-l00?5/1446 12/21/76 0 9746 3732N 09311 W 21.6 147.5 FGGF' 27 34 2699-15591 00000 / 0000 2-10025/1 447 12/21176 0 97,,6 3606N 09339W 22,6 1,,+6.9 FGGG 27 3! 2699-1559~ 00000/0000 e-l00?5/1448 12/21176 0 97~6 3440N 09405W 23.1 146.3 FGGa 27 36 2699-16 000 00000/0000 e-l00~5/1449 12/el 176 0 97~6 331~N 09~3eW 24.1 llt5.6 ,GGG 
.7 37 2699-160 03 00000/0000 e_100?5/1450 12/21176 eo 9746 3148N 09457W 2S.7 145,0 FGGG 27 3S 2699-16005 00000/0000 e-100?5/1~51 12/21/76 0 9746 3022N 09522w 26,S 1"+1t,3 GaGG 27 39 2699-1 6012 00000/0000 2-10025/1452 12/21/76 10 9746 28~6N 095~6W 27.8 H3.6 GGGa 27 40 2699-1601~ 00000/0000 2-10025/1453 12/21176 80 97~6 2730N 09610W 28.8 1'+2.9 GGGG 27 ~1 2699-16021 00000/0'00 2-10025/1454 12/21176 90 97~6 2603~ 096 33W 29.7 142.1 GGGG 27 ~2 2699-16023 '000010000 2-100~5/1455 12/21176 90 9746 2436N 09656W 30.7 1'+1.4 GGGG 27 43 2699-17385 0000010000 2-100?5/1456 12/21176 20 9747 48S5N 11.~2w 13.0 152." GGGG ,,5 26 2699-17391 00000/0000 2-100?5/1~57 12/21/76 3n 9707 ~730~ 11518w 14.1 151.8 PGGG 45 ., 2699-17394 00000/0000 2-10025/1458 12/21176 40 9747 4605N 11553W 15.2 151.1 PGGG 45 28 2699-1 7000 0000010000 2-10025/1459 12/21/76 30 9747 4~40N 11627W 16.2 150.5 GGGG 45 29 2699-1740 3 00000/0000 2-100?5/1~60 12/21176 50 "9747 43HN 11700W 17.3 1~9.9 GGGG 
"5 30 2699=17405 00000/0000 2-100~5/1461 12/21176 10 9747 41.7N 11731w 18,/f 11j.9_3 GGGG 45 31 2699-17412 :JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?5'1.~62 12/21176 a 9747 40~2N l1R02W 19'.5 11+8,7 GGGG 
"5 32 2699-17014 ~000010000 2-100?5/1463 12/21176 0 97~7 38~6N I1R31W 20.5 1",,8.1 GGGG 45 33 2699-17421 JOOOO/OO~O 2-100~5/1464 12/21/76 0 9747 3731N 11900W 21.6 11+7.5 GGGG 45 34 2699-17 423 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?5/1465 12/21/76 10 9707 3 605N 11927W 22,6 1'+6.9 GGGG 45 35 2699-17430 00000/0000 2-100?5/1~66 12/21176 0 9747 3439N !195~W 23.7 11+6.3 GGGG ~5 36 2700-1418 2 00000/0000 2_100?5/1~67 12/22176 40 9759 4,"ON 06SQ5W 1".0 151'6 GGGG 10 2, 27 00-14185 00000/0000 2-100~5/1482 12/22/76 10 9759 4605N 065lj.ow 15.1 151'0 GG 10 28 2 700_14191 00000/0'00 2_10025/1468 12/22176 70 9759 "40N 06614(, 16.2 150.If. GGGG H 10 29 2 700-1 4194 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/1 469 !1.V22/76 90 9759 4314N 06647w 17.3 1'+~h8 GGGG H 10 30 2 700-1 6011 ~aoou,o~oo 2-1noP5,1470 12/22/76 90 9760 4854N 09021W 12.9 152-2 GGGG 28 26 2700-16 01 4 '0000/0000 2-100?5/1~71 12/22176 90 9760 47?8N 09059W 11+'0 151·6 GGGG 28 27 2700-16°20 00000/0000 2-100~5/1472 12/22176 100 9760 4603N 09133W 15.1 15 1.0 FGGG 28 28 2700-16023 00000/0000 2-100?5/14)~ 12/22/76 100 9760 ~438N 09?06W 16.2 150.1+ GGGG 28 29 2700-16025 00000/0000 2'100?5/1~74 12/221'6 70 9760 ~313N 09238W 17.3 11+9.8 GGGG 28 30 2700_16032 00000/0000 2_100?5,1475 12/22176 9n 9760 H48N 09309W 18.4 149.2 GGGG 28 31 2 700-16034 00000/0000 2-100?5/1~76 12/22176 20 9760 ~0?3N 09339W 19,Jt 1'1-8.6 GGGG 28 32 2 700-1 6 041 0000010000 2-100~5/1477 12/22/76 10 9760 3857N 09407W 20.5 11+8'0 GGGG 28 33 
KEYS: c~eUD ~~VE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T~ Ino • X CL9UD cnVER. I'1AGE QUALITy ............... BLANKs_aAND "'JeT AVAIIA8LE. G-r;BeD. P.PBftR. FaFA.I1i, H5S DATA ~SD~ ••••• g ••• ,."o. CBLANK1-reHP~ESSED, (.LINEAR HSS I~AGE GAI~., ••••• ,.o.,., '8L~NKJal ~w ~AIN, HaWIGH GA7~ 
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LANnSAT.2 I eBsE~VATle~ 10 LIST!NB ot: 29 APR 28" 77 ~eR US PAGE 0399 
~Re~ 01/22/76 T9 011?2/77 
eBSERVATIaN ~ICRB~ILM qALI ~~./ OATE CI Bun BRB IT PR!NCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS eRB!T FRA~E 
10 PBSITIBN IN RaLI ACQUIRED CAVFR ~IIMBER B~ IMAGE ~LEV. },ZIM, Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
qav "1SS Lu LeNG 123 ~56'8 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2700-160~3 00000/0000 2-100?5/1~78 12/22176 10 9760 3731N 09436W 21.5 1~7.~ GGGG 28 34 
2700-1 6050 00000/0000 2-100?5/1~79 12/22/76 0 9760 3606N 09S03W 22.6 1~6.S GGG 28 38 
2700-16052 00000/0000 2'IOO?5/1~80 12/22176 20 9760 3~40N 09530W 23,6 146'1 GGGG 28 36 
2700-16055 00000/0000 2-100?5/1481 12122/76 10 9760 3314N 09556W 2Jt.I7 145'5 GGGG 28 3, 
2700-174~3 Jooo%noo 2_100?5/1483 12122/76 70 9761 485~N 11608W 12.9 152.2 GGGG ~6 26 2700-174~5 00000/0000 2.100~5/1484 12/22/76 80 9761 ~730N 11645w 14.0 151.6 GBGG 46 27 2700"1 7452 00000/0000 2-10025/1485 12/22t76 ~O 9761 ~6"5N 11720W 15.1 151'0 GGGB ~6 28 
2700-17454 00000/0000 2-10025/1486 12/22/76 10 9761 4440N 11754W 16.2 150''''' GGGG 46 29 
2700.17461 00000/0000 2-100?5/1487 12/22/76 10 9761 .31~N l1R26W 1,.3 14918 FGGG 46 30 2700"171>63 00000/0000 2-10025/1488 12/22/76 20 9761 4149N 11858W 18,1j. 149.2 GGGG 46 31 
27OO-1747Q 00000/0000 2-100?5/1489 12/22/76 40 9761 40?3N 11928W 19.~ 148.6 FGrG 46 32 
2700-17472 0000010000 2-lnO?5/1~9lJ 12/22/76 3D 9761 3857N 11957w 20.5 148.'0 GrGG 46 33 
27OO-1H 75 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?5/1491 12/22/76 60 9761 373F~ 12026W 21.5 147 •• GGGG ~6 3~ 
2700-17481 OOOOOIOJOO 2-100?5/1 492 12/22/76 40 9;, 1 3606'N 12053W 22.6 146.8 GGrG 46 35 
2700-17484 00000/0000 2-100?5/1493 12/22/76 20 9761 3440N 12120W 23.6 146.1 GGGB 46 36 2701-14240 0000010000 2-10026/0001 12/23/76 30 9773 4730N 06631w H.O 151.5 GGGG 11 27 
2701-14243 00000/0000 2-100?6/0002 12 / 23t76 80, 9773 4605N 06706W 15.1 lS0.9 "GG 11 28 
2701-14245 00000/ 0000 2-100?6/0006 12/23/76 70 9773 4440N 06740W 16.2 150.3 GG 11 29 
2701-14252 00000/0000 2-10026/0003 12/23/76 90 9773 4314N 06R13W 17.2 149.7 FGB H 11 30 
2701-1"254 0000010000 2-10026/0004 12/23/76 90 9773 4149N 06845" 18.3 llt9'1 ~rGr H 11 31 2701-11,261 00000/0000 2-IOO?6/0005 12/23/76 80 9773 4023N 06916W 19./+ 148'5 "GG H 11 32 
2701-16065 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/1504 12/23/76 10 9774 4BS5N 09145. 12.9 152.1 GGFG 29 26 
2701-1 6072 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?5/1505 12/23t76 10 9774 4730N 09?22W 14'0 151.5 GGGG 29 27 
2701-1607' JOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/1 506 12/23/76 10 9774 4605~ 09258W 15'1 1,50.9 GGGG 29 28 
2701.16081 00000/0000 ?-100?5/1507 12/23/76 10 9774 Ha9N 09331W 16.2 150 •3 GeGG 29 29 
2701-1 6083 00000/0000 ,2-100?5/1508 12123176 10 9774 4314N 09404" 17.2 lAj.9.7 GGG 29 30 
2701-16090 00000/0000 2-10025/1509 12/23/76 10 9774 4148N 09435W 18.3 11+9.1 GGGG 29 31 
2701-16092 00000/0000 2-100?5/1503 12123176 10 9774 40?2N 09504W 19.4 148.5 G GG 29 32 
,2701-1 6095 0000010000 2-100?S/1 510 12/23/76 o· 9774 3857N 09533W 20.4 147.9 GGGG 29 33 
Z701-1 6101 00000/0000 2-100?5/1S11 12/23176 0 9774 3731N 09601" 21'S 147.3 GGGG 29 3~ 
2701-16104 00000/0000 2-100?5/1512 lZ/23/76 0 9774 3605N 09629W 22.5 1.1+6.7 BOGG 29 35 
2701-16110 0000010~00 2-10025/1513 12/23/76 0 9774 3439N 09656w Z3.6 146'0 GGGG 29 36 
2701-1611. 0000010000 2-10025/151. 12/23/76 0 9774 3313N 09722W 24.6 145.4 GGGG 29 37 
Z701-1 6115 00000/0000 2-10025/1515 12/23/76 0 9774 3147N 09748W 25.6 IIj./+.7 GGGG 29 38 
2701-1 6122 0000010000 2-100?5/1 5 16 12123176 In 9774 30?IN 09RI2W 26.6 14lj..o GGGG 29 39 
2701-16124 00000/0000 2-10025/1517 12123/76 20 9774 28S4N 09R36" 27.6 11+3,3 GGG 29 .0 
KEyS: C~6UD cavER % I •••••••••••••• 0 TO Ino • ~ CLOUD c~vER' 
I"'lAGE QUALITy •••••• , •••••••• 8LANKS.BAND NBT AvA!LABLE. G.c:;eaD. p.P8aR. F'.FUq:, 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI-r.aMpQESSED, I -LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ ••••••••• "", (BLANK)-LAw r,AIN J H.~IGH GAIN 
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LANnSAT_2 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28,'77 F"BR US PAGE O~Oo 
F"RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BBSERVA Tl a~ "'ICR5F'Il.J.I ~RII NfI.1 OATE C,- aun BRB IT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT F"RAME 
10 peSInB' l,oeil ACQUIRED CAV,R ~UMBER eF IMAGE £L£V. AZIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
RBV "ISs LAT LANG 123 ~5678 M~DE GAIN NUMBER NUHBER 
2701-16131 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-lno?S/IS18 12/23/76 50 977~ 2728N 09900W 28.6 H2.6 GGGG 29 ~! 
2701_16133 JOOOO/OOOO 2_100Ps/lsI9 12/23176 90 977" 2602~ °9923w 29.6 1'11.9 GGGG 29 ~p 
2701-1 7501 00000/0000 2-loOP5/1520 12123/76 70 9775 ~85"N 11735W 12.9 152'1 GGGG ., 26 
2701_17503 OOOOO/OjOO 2_100?5/1521 12/23176 70 9775 ",29~ 11812W I~.O 151.5 GGG 
'I' 27 2701-17510 OOOOO/ODOO 2-100P5/1522 12123/76 50 97?5 4605N 118"SW 15.1 150.9 GGGG 47 28 
2701-1 7512 00000/0000 2-10025/1523 12/23/76 40 9775 4440N 11921W 16.2 150.3 GGGG "7 29 
2701-17515 JOOOO/OOUO 2-100PS/152" 12/23/76 30 9775 "31"N 11954W 17.2 14j.9.7 GGGG 47 30 
l 2701-17521 00000/0000 "--100?S/1525 12/23176 60 9775 4148N 12025W Is.3 145hl GGGG .7 3\ 2701-1 7524 Jooe%ooo 2-10Q?5/1526 12/23/76 60 9775 40P2N 12055w 19.q. llt8.5 GGGG 
'" 
32 
I 2701'1 7530 00000/0000 2-100P"/1527 12/23/76 70 9775 38"6N 12124W 20'lJ. 147.9 GGGG 47 33 2701-17533 00000/0000 2-100.5/1528 12/23176 60 9775 37g0N 12152W 21,S 141.3 GGGG 47 3. 2701-1 7535 00000/0000 2_100P,/1529 12/23/76 30 q775 3604N 12?20w 22.5 lq.6,6 GGGG 47 35 2701-17542 00000/0000 2-100."/1530 12/23/76 20 9775 3"g8N 12P.6W 23,6 146'0 GG'3G 47 36 2702-j4294 00000/0~00 2-100",/1494 12/24176 30 9787 47':10N 06ROOW 14,0 151'1.j. F"F"FF 12 27 
2702-14301 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/1,95 12/24176 30 '787 46"q.N 06R35W 15.1 150 '6 GGGG 12 28 
2702-14303 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?,/1496 12/24/76 10 9787 44~9"1 Q6Q!)9w 16.1 150.2 GGGG 12 29 
2702-1 4310 00000/0000 2-100P5/1 497 12/24/76 10 9787 4313~ 06.41W 17.2 1lf.9,6 GGGG 12 30 
2702-14312 00000/0000 2-100P5/1498 12/2.176 10 9787 414 BN 07012" 18.3 149.0 GGGG 12 31 
2702-14315 00000/0000 2-100P5/1499 12/24/76 30 9767 40?2N 07041W 19,3 148,4 GGGG 12 32 
2702-14321 00000/0000 2-100.5/1 500 12/24/ 76 80 .787 38'57N 07110W 20,4 147.8 GGGG 12 33 
2702-1 4324 00000/0000 2-'002,/1 501 12/24176 90 9787 37":1 1 t\J 07139W 21,5 147,2 GGGG 12 3. 
2702-14330 :l0000/0:J00 2 .. 100;:::05.11502 12/24176 90 9787 ?6!'16N °1?°7W 22'5 1~6'5 GGGG '2 35 
.i 2702-16124 00000/0000 2-1002"/1531 12/24/76 90 9788 4854N 09312w 12.9 1 alo GGGG 30 26 
I 2702-16130 00000/0000 2-100P'/1532 12/24/76 90 .788 47?9f,J 09348w 14.0 151-4 PGGG 30 27 I 2702-16133 OOOOO/CDOO 2-100PR/1533 12/24j76 90 9788 4604N 0942'W 15,1 150,a GGGG 30 28 I 2702-16135 00000/0000 2-100PS/1534 12124/76 50 0788 4"39N 09458W 16'1 150.2 FGGG 30 29 
,.1 2702-16142 00000/0000 2-100?,/IS35 12/2V76 10 '788 43 \3N 09!i30W 17.2 149 '6 GFGG 30 30 2702-1 6144 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100P!itlS36 12/24 / 76 80 9788 4148~ 09601w 18.3 1,,9,0 GGGG 30 31 
2702-1 6151 00000/0000 2-1002'/lS37 12 /2 4 / 76 80 9788 40?2~ 09631W 19.3 148.4 F"GG 30 32 
2702-16153 00000/0000 2-100?5/1538 12124/76 20 9788 38'56N 09700W 20.4 1'17·8 GFGG 30 33 
2702-16160 00000/0000 2-100P5/1 S39 12/24j76 10 9788 37~IN 09728W 21.5 H7.1 GGF"G 30 34 
2702-16162 00000/0000 2-100?5/1S00 12/24/ 76 10 9788 3605N 09755W 22.5 1,.6.5 GGGG 30 35 
;;702-16165 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100P5/1 54 1 12/24176 10 9788 3039' 09R22W 23.5 I1f.5.9 GFGG 30 36 
2702-16171 00000/0000 2_100Ps/1542 12/24/76 70 9788 3313~ 09R48W 2/+-6 1lts,a FGG 30 37 
;;702-1617' OOOOO/OQOO 2-100?5/15"3 12/2,,/76 90 9788 3147, 09913w 25.6 14
'
h6 FFGti 30 38 
2702-16180 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100PS/IS44 12 /2 4 / 76 70 9788 30?IN 09938W 26.6 Ilt3.9 GGGG 30 39 
KEYS: CLBUD CavEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 Ino • ~ CLaUD CqVEq. 
l't.a.GE ~JAL.ITY , •••••••••••• ,. eLANKSaSA'lJD "'18T AVA ILA9lE' GIlc;aeD. FlIIPBSR. F'IiIF AIR. 
MSS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANIC1.r8HP~ESS!:.O, I aL IN£AR 
MSS IM~GE GAt4 •••••••••••••• fSt.ANK).1.81'1 t1AIN .. H."·nGH GAIN 
(, c' 
L ~."~ ....... ~ ........ ~~ :be .,.'~ 7;:1J!!,;i:wem'!£rr'r'-;"~:3 r " « n Jlt«t1'iln''i!Hllttu ~ £liP **, .Ait.l.., 
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L~NDSAT.2 
B6SERVATIeN 10 LISTING 
at: 29 APR 28,,77 F'eR U~ PAGE 0.01 
F'RBM 01/22/'6 TB 01/22/77 
BaSERV~TIBN M1CR9F'Il.M R~I I 'lR.1 DATE C,- 3lm BoalT pRINCIpAL .AINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT FRA~E 
IJ ~6S1TIeN I~ R9LI ACQUIREO C8V~R ~"MaER BF' IMAGE F.LEV. A2IM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~JoI 
Rav "s~ LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2702-1 6183 00000/0000 2-laO?~/1545 12/ 2,+176 100 9788 a8S5N 1000lW 27.6 1,+3'2 GGGG 30 40 
2702-16185 00000/0000 2-100?S/IS46 12/24176 90 9788 2729N 10025W 28.6 142 .5 GGGG 30 ·41 
2702-17555 00000/0000 2-1002~/1547 12/2'+/76 50 9789 4854N 11900W 12.9 152'0 GFGG 48 26 
2702-17562 00000/0000 2-10025/1548 12/24,,6 80 9789 4730N 11936W llhO 151·1+ GGGG 48 27 
2702-17564 00000/0000 a-l00?5/1 549 12/ 24/76 90 9789 460'+N 12012W 15'1 150. 8 GGGG 48 28 
2702-17571 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?5/1550 12/24176 90 9789 44391\1 120'+5W 16.1 150.2 F,GG 48 29 
2702-17573 ooaeo/cuae 2-100~5/1551 12/24/ 76 '+a 9789 '+314N 12!!8W 17.2 14tS"6 FF'GG 48 30 
2702-17580 OOOOO/OJOO a-!OO?5/1552 12/2'+176 3n 9789 '+148N 12150W 18.3 11+9.0 GGGG 48 31 
2702-17582 00000/0000 2-100?5;1553 12/2'+,,6 10 9789 4023N 12?20W 19.3 11+8.1+ F'GGG 48 32 
2702-17585 00000/0000 a-In025/1554 12/2'+176 10 9789 3856N 12?50W 20.4 1'+7·8 GGGG 48 33 
2702-17591 00000/0000 2_laO?5/1555 12/2'+176 10 9789 3730N 12a18W 21.5 14,.1 GGF'G 48 34 
2702-1759'+ 30000/0000 2-10025/1556 12/24176 20 978~ 3605N 12345w 22.5 146.5 GGGG 48 35 
2702-21211 00000/0000 2-IOO?5/1 601 12/24 / 76 30 9791 5309N 16R34W 9.6 153.9 GGGo 84 23 
2702-21213 00000/0000 2-10025/1 602 12/24176 30 97 91 51·5~ 16917W 10.7 153'2 GGGG 84 24 
2703-14353 00000/0000 2-10025/1603 12/25{76 70 9801 47:'11~ Oo922w 1".0 151.3 GGGG 13 27 
2703-1'+355 JOOOO/OOOO a-l00~5/1604 12/25/76 60 9801 4605N 06958W 15.0 150.7 GGGG 13 28 
2703-14364 30000/0000 ?-100~5/1605 12/ 25176 50 9801 '+31 4N 07106W 17.2 1'+9.5 GF'GG 13 30 
2703.14371 00000/0000 2_10025/12°6 12125176 80 9801 ,+148~ 07137W Is.3 14819 GGGG 13 31 
2703-14373 00000/0000 2-laO?5/1 07 12/25/ 76 60 9801 40?2~ 07~08W 19,3 1,+S.2 GGGG 13 32 
2703-1'+ 380 00000/0000 2-100?5/1 608 12/25/76 30 9801 3856~ 07238W 20'''' 147.6 GGGG 13 33 
2703-1'+382 30000/0000 2-1002,/1 609 12/25/76 10 98 01 3730" 07306W 21,4 11+7,(, GGGo 13 34 
2703-1 4385 00000/0000 <-IOO?S/1610 12/25/76 30 9801 3604' 07334W 22.5 146.4 GGGG 13 36 
2703-1'+3 91 Joooa/oooo 2-10;:?"*'/1 611 12/25/76 7a 98 01 3438N 07'+01W 23.5 145.8 GF'GG 13 36 
2703-14394 00000/0000 2_1aO?5/1612 12/25176 50 9801 3312N 07427W 24.5 145.1 GGGG 13 37 
2703-14'+00 00000/0000 2-100.'5/1 613 12/25{76 30 9801 3146~ 07452W 25.5 144.5 GGGo 13 38 
2703-1 6182 00000/0000 2-100~5/1S57 12/25 / 76 40 98 02 4854N 09439W 12.9 151.9 GGGF 31 26 
~ 2703-1 6184 00000/0000 .-10r '."11558 12/25176 30 9802 47?9N 09516W 14'0 151'2 GGGG 31 27 2703-16191 oOOOO/O~OO 2_100'5/1559 12125176 70 9802 4604N 09550W 15.0 150.6 GGGG 31 28 2703-16193 JOOOOIOOOO 2_1G"?,/1560 12125176 80 9802 '+439N 09b23W 16e1 150.0 GGGG 31 29 2703-1 6200 oooe%ooo 2-10025/1561 12/25/ 76 20 9802 '+31'+N 09655W 17.2 149,,. GGGB 31 30 
i 2703-16202 00000/0000 2-10025/1562 12/25t'6 10 9802 4149" 09726W 18,3 1,+8.8 GGGr, 31 31 
r 
2703-16205 00000/0000 2-100?5/1563 12/25/76 0 9802 40?3N 09757W 19,3 148 1 2 G,GG 31 32 
2703-16211 00000/0000 2-100?5/156,+ 12/25176 0 9802 3856' 09826W 20.4 1lj.7'6 GGGF 31 33 
2703-1621 4 00000/0000 2-100,,/1565 12t25 / 76 0 9802 37~IN 09R54W 2t_lt 1",,7'0 GGF'G 31 3" 
2703-1 6220 00000/0000 2-100?,/1566 12/25t'6 0 9802 36n5~ 09922W 22.5 1!}6.~ GGGG 31 35 
2703-16223 "OOuO/O"OO <-103,5/1567 12/25176 0 9802 3438~ 09948W 23.5 145.8 F'GGG 31 36 
KEvS: c~eu~ CayER % ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 1nO D x CLeUD CRYE~. 
I'1AGE QUALITy ............... BLANI(S.~ANJ \JBr AVAIl ABLE. GIIR8aD. PlIPa6R. F-F.lIR. 
~SS DATA M~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK ,.r.a"1PQESSED, I .L INEA~ 
M5S l~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK1.L8W r,AIN~ H-HIGH GAIN 
~ . ........ . .. . .. .. .. .... .... ... . .. 17 -,o·V 'X o_-c-- .. .... ,,,  TO .... ,,"1'11" Tn: 7 7:!' , .. '''I' 9 ""'  ", _'_.,;~'" _ ·'-I,.I~~,. ..,,~~' " __ ~~.~, tt <1'&" .. 1. - - ,.,<' dl!liI'tilZltAfii@!i'IHitJ1:II .ltd? :m:HItitEt i 
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BBSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 4PR 28.,77 FBR US PAGE O~O? 
FRB~ 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
BBSERVATION "ICRaFIL~ QRI I "IP..I D4TE Cl BUO 8qB IT pRINCiPAL pA [NT SUN SUN I HAGEoQUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
ID peS[TIB, I. RBll ACQUIRED CAVFR NUMBER 8F IMAGE ~LE:VI AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
RB_ "SS LAT LANG 123 ~56,8 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUHRER 
2703-1 622' JODDO/OOOO 2-100~6~156a 12125/76 10 9802 3313~ 10014W 24.5 l.1t5'1 FFGP 31 37 
2,03_16232 00000/0000 2-100?5/1569 12/25176 10 9802 3147N 10039W 25.5 144"4 FGGP 31 38 
2703-1623' OOOUO/OOOO 2-100?5/1570 12/25/76 20 9802 30?ON 10104W 26.5 1,.3.8 FGGF 31 39 
2703-18013 00000/0000 2-100?5/1571 12/251'6 90 9803 485"N 12027W 12.9 151,9 'GGGG 49 26 
2'03-18020 00000/0000 2-100?5/1572 12/25176 90 9S03 47"9N 12104W 14'0 151'2 GGGG 49 27 
2703-18022 00000/0000 2-100P5/1573 12/25/76 80 9803 IJ604~ 12139W 15.0 150.6 GGGG "9 28 
2703-1 8025 00000/0000 2-100P5/157" 12/25;76 80 980 3 ""39N 12P13W 16.1 150'0 GGGG "9 29 
2703-18031 00000/0000 2-100P5/1 575 12/25/76 90 98 03 .31'" 12P45W 17.2 149'4 GGGG ,,9 30 
2703-18034 OOO~O/OOOO 2-100?5/1576 12/25176 90 9803 4148N 1231 6W 18,3 14B.a GGGG 49 31 
2703-18040 OOOOi/OOOO 2-100?5/1577 12125/76 90 9803 40P2N 12346" 19.3 1048.2 GGGG "9 32 
2703-1804.3 00000/0000 2-100P5/1578 12 /25/76 70 9803 3856N 124150 20'~ Ilt7.'; GGFG 49 33 
2704'144 11 OOOOo/OUOO 2-1002'/1 614 12/26/76 90 981 5 47~9N 07052W 14.0 151-1 PFGG 1" 27 
270"-14413 00000/0000 2-100?5/1615 12/26/76 9n 9815 46r4f'.J 07127w 15.0 150.5 F'F'GG 1" 2a 
270'-14420 0000010000 2-1002'/1616 12/26/76 90 981 5 4438N 07201W 16.1 149.9 PFGG 1" 29 
2704'14422 00000/0000 2-10025/1617 12126/76 9n 981 5 '313N 07233W 17.2 14~h3 PFGG 14 30 
270,,-14425 DOOOO/O~OO 2-10025/1&18 12/26176 90 9815 ,,148'1 0730"W 18.2 1,,8'7 FFGG 1" 31 
270'-1 4431 OO~OO/OOOO 2-10025/1619 12/26/76 90 9815 4022N 07334. 19.3 1'18.1 FFGF 1'1 32 
2704-1 4'34 00000/0000 2-IOOP'/1620 12/26/76 90 9815 38~6N 07404W 20.4 147.5 GGGG 1" 33 
2704-1"440 00000/0000 2-100?;/1621 12/26/76 90 981 5 37~ON 07433. 21.lt 146.9 GGGG 1" 34 
2704-14443 Jooo%aoo 2-1n025/1622 12/26/76 90 9815 360"'1 07501W 22.04 l.1f6,3 GGGG 14 35 
2704-14445 JOOOO/O"OO 2-100P5/1623 12/26/76 90 981 5 3438N 07527W 23,5 145.6 GGGG 14 36 
2704-14452 00000/0000 2-IOOPs/1624 12126/76 90 9815 3312N 07S53W 2415 145,0 GGGF 1" 37 2704-1 4.5. 00000/0000 2-1002'/1625 12/26/76 90 9815 3146N 07618w 25.5 1.1/04.3 GGGF 1" 3B 
2 701+"1 4461 OOOOO/OQJO 2-100?0/1626 12/261'6 90 9815 30<'ON 07642. 26.5 143.6 GGGF 14 39 
2704-14463 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100P'/1 627 12/26/76 90 981 5 2854'1 07706W 27.5 1"2.9 GGGF 14 "0 
2704- 14470 00000/0000 2-10025/1628 12/26/76 70 9815 272 7N 07730. 28'5 1~2.2 GGGF I. ,,1 
2704-16242 00000/0000 2-10025/1579 12/26/ 76 80 9816 4729N 0%40W 14'0 1 I-I GFGG 32 27 
2704"16245 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?5tI 580 12126/76 50 981 6 4604N 097 15• 15'0 150.5 GGGF 32 28 
2704-16251 00000/0000 2_100P5/1581 12/20176 40 98 16 44::tgloJ 09149W 16 .1 149.9 GGGG 32 29 
2704-16254 00000/0000 2-100?5/1582 12/26,,6 50 9816 4313~ 09822w 17.2 1,*,9.3 GGGF 32 30 
2704-162 60 00000/0000 2-100P5/1583 12/26;76 80 9816 4147N 09853. 18.2 148.7 FGGG 32 31 
2704-1 6263 00000/0000 a-l0025 /1 584 12/26/ 76 40 9816 "OPI N 09923W 19.3 148'1 GGGG 32 32 
270,,-16265 00000/0000 2_100P5/1585 12/26/76 0 9816 3855N 09953• 20'4 147'5 GGGG 32 33 
270.-16272 00000/0000 2-100?5/1586 12/26/16 a 98 16 37?9N 10021· 21'lj. 146.9 GGGG 32 3. 
2704-16274 00000/0)00 2-100?5/1587 12/26,,6 a 9816 360"N 10049. 22.4 146.3 GGGG 32 35 
2704-16281 00000/0000 2-100?5/1588 12/261'6 0 9816 3"38'1 10115w 23.5 145.6 GGGG 32 36 
KEYS: CLaUD :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 ra 100 • ~ CLauo C~VER. 
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aBSERVATlaN ID LISTING 
01: 29 A~R 281 1 77 FaR u~ PAGE 0_03 
FRaM 01/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
aBSERVATIa~ "1ICR9F'IL'i RAil ~f'l.l nATE: Cla"n a.BIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN .MAGE-QUAL MSS M55 9RBIT "RAME 
10 PBSITle~ I~ Rei I AcaU IRED CRVF'R P.,IIJMBER aF IMAGE ELEY. AZIM. R~V MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV :'otSf; LAT LANG 123 ~567! HaDE GAIN NUMBER N"H~ER 
270~-16283 JOOOO/OOUO 2-100?'/1589 12/26/ 76 0 9816 3312N 101~IW 2~.5 1~5'0 GGGG 32 37 270~-16290 00000/0000 2-100?5/1590 12/26176 20 9816 3146N 10206W 25.5 1~~.·3 GGGG 32 38 
270~-16292 00000/0000 2-10Q?5/1591 12/26/76 0 9816 3019N 10?31w 26.5 1~3.6 GGGG 32 39 
270~-16295 00000/0000 2-10025/1 592 12/26 / 76 10 9816 2853N 10~55W 21.5 1ltE.51 GGGG 32 "0 27o~_16301 Jooo%oao 2_100~5/1593 12/26/76 ~o 9816 2727N 10319w 28,5 142,2 GGGG 32 If! 
2704-18074 oooo%~~o 2·100~5/1594 12/26/76 80 9817 47~2N 12?27~ 13.9 151.1 ~GGG 50 27 
270'-18080 00000/0000 2·100~5/1595 12/26/76 80 0817 ~607~ 12302W 15-0 15005 GGG So 28 
2704-18083 OJOOO/OOOO 2-100?5/1596 12/26/76 80 9817 4442N 12336W 16.1 1,.9'9 GGGG 50 29 
2704-18085 00000/0000 2-100?5/1597 12/26/76 70 9817 43t7N 12409W 17.1 Ilt5h3 GGGG 50 30 
2704-1 8092 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/1598 12/26/76 80 9817 4151N 12440W 18,2 11+8.7 GGGF 50 31 
2704-18094 00000/0000 2-100?5/1599 12/26/76 80 9817 4025N 12511W 19.3 IItS't GGGG 50 32 
2704-18 101 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?5/1 600 12/26176 70 9817 38S9N 12540W 20.3 1It7.5 GGGG 50 33 
2705-14465 00000/0000 2_100?6/0007 12/27176 60 9829 4732N 07~18W 13.9 151.0 ,GGG 15 2, 
2705-14471 00000/0000 2-IOQ?h/Oo08 12/27/76 40 9829 4607N 07?S2W 15.0 IS0'~ GGGG 15 28 
2705-14474 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1nO?6/o009 12/27/76 10 9829 4442N 07326W 16.1 149.8 GGGG 15 29 
2705-14480 00000/0000 2-100?6/001Y 12/27176 10 9829 431 6N 07358W 17.~ IJt.9,Z GGGG 15 30 
2705-14485 JOOOO/OOOO 2_10026/001 12/27176 30 9829 40~4N 07S00W 19_ 1lt8.0 GGGG 15. 32 
2705-1 4492 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10026/0012 12/27/76 10 ·9829 38<;9N 07529" 20,3 1"".4 FGGG 15" 33 
2705-14494 OJOOO/OOOO 2_100?6/JOI3 12127176 20 9829 3733r-.J 075S8W 21.3 146.8 GGGG 15 34 
t 2705-14501 OOOUO/OOOO 2-100?6/3014 12/27/76 10 9829 3607N C762Sw 22.4 146.1 GGGG 15 35 2705-14503 00000/0000 2-100?6/00IS 12/27/76 10 9829 3441N 076S2W 23,'+ 145.5 GGPe; 15 36 
t 
27OS-1 4510 ~ooo%oOO c-l0o?6/not 6 12127/76 20 9829 331 5N 077IBw 24,lt 1'10,.-9 FGGG 15 37 
2705-1~512 00000/0000 2-IOO?6/0017 12/27176 20 9829 3149N 07744W 25'4 144,2 GGGG 15 38 
2705-1451 0 JOOo%aoo 2-100?h/0018 12/27/76 30 9829 30?2N 07R09W 26.4 143.5 GGGG 15 39 
2705-14521 00000/0000 2-100?6/0019 12/27/76 40 9829 2856N 07833W 27.,. IIt2'S GGGG 15 40 
',:;:;: 2705_14524 00000/0000 2.loo?h/o020 12/27/76 30 9B29 2730N 07R57w 2B.~ 142.1 GGGG 15 H 
2705-1 4530 00000/0000 2-lno?h/O021 12/27/76 30 9829 2603N 07920W 29.~ 1'1.4 GGGG 15 "2 
2705-1 6301 00000/0000 2-IOO?6~0022 12/27/ 76 90 9830 47nN 09R06W 13,9 151'0 GGGF 33 27 
2705-1 6303 JOOOO/OOOO 2·10~?6/0023 12/27176 90 9830 4606N 09R41W 15'0 15 o' l+ FGG" 33 28 
2705-16310 JOOOO/OOOO 2_lnO?6/0024 12/27176 50 98 30 4441, 09015W 16.1 14~h8 GFGG 33 2. 
2705-1 6312 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?6/0025 12/27/76 30 9830 ~316N 09947w 17.1 1'1-9'2 GGGG 33 30 
2705-1631S 00000/0000 2-100?6/0026 12/27/ 76 40 9830 4151N 10018W lS,2 11j.8.6 GGGG 33 31 
27OS-16321 00000/0000 2·100?6/0027 12/27/76 70 9830 40~SN 10048W 19.2 148'0 GGGG 33 32 
27OS-1 6324 00000/0000 2-100?6/J028 1<;27;76 30 9830 3900N lrJII7W 20,3 1,+7.4 GGGG 33 33 
27OS-16330 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOO?6/0029 12/27176 70 9830 3734~ 1014SW 21.3 146.8 GGGF 33 3~ 
2705_16333 00000/0000 2_1002,/0030 12127176 60 9830 36~8N 10213W 22.4 146.1 GGGG 33 3.5 
KEYS: C~eUD =evER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TO 100 • % CLBUD CRVER' 
I~AGE OUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NaT AVAIl ABLE, a.ABBD. P.P88R. F~FAIq. 
H5S DATA MBDE"".~",""" (BLANK)-CeMP~ESSEO, l-LINE4R 
~ss IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• [BLANK)-LA~ r,AI~~ H·~IGH GAIN 
<-~--------------------------------------
. . , ' ',,-' -. --' .' ""I...,.~,,-









\\1 [ ! 
01:29 "PR 28".77 
BBSERVA TI BN "ICRe'IL" qAll Nfl,' 10 PBSITIB~ IN Raj ( 
RBv ~ss 
2705-1 6335 JOOOOlooOO 2-10026/0031 2705-16342 "0000/0000 2-loo~6/0032 2705-16344 00000/0000 2-100~6/D033 2705-1 6351 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P6/0034 2705-16353 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P6/0035 2705-163 60 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100P6/0036 2705-18132 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1nO?~/o037 2705-1 8135 00000/0000 2-100,6/0038 2705-1 8141 00000/0000 2-100P6/0039 2705-18144 00000/0000 2-IOOP6/004O 2705-18150. JOOOOIOoOO 2-100P6/0041 2706-14523 00000/0000 2-100P6/0042 2706-14530 JOOOOIOoOO 2-100P6/0043 2706-14532 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P6/C044 2706-1 4535 00000/0000 2-100P6/OO45 2706-1 4541 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0046 2706-14544 00000/0000 2-IOO~·/0047 2706-14550 00000/0000 2-100P,/0048 2706-14553 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1Q026/00lt9 2706-14555 00000/0~00 2-100P6/0050 2706-14562 00000/ 0000 2-100P6/0051 2706-14564 00000/0000 2-100P6/0052 2706-14571 JOOOOIOoOO 2-100P6/0053 2706-14573 00000/0000 2-100P6/0054 2706-14580 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P6/J055 2706'14582 JODeo/cooo 2-10026/0056 2706-1636' JOOOO/Oo'JO 2-100P6I0057 2706-16370 JOaOOIOOOO 2-100P6/0058 2706-16373 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOOP6/0059 2706-1 6375 00000/0000 2-10026/0060 2706-1 6382 00000/0000 2-10026/0061 2706-16°84 JOOOO/OOoO 2_100P6/0062 2706-16:;91 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0063 2706-1 6393 JOOOOIOoOO 2-100P6/0064 2706-164 00 JOOOOIOOuO 2-100P610065 2706-16402 00000/0000 2-100P6/0066 
.~ .... ,. -:: -r ' 
.< ,i 
LANnSAT-2 
BBSE.VATIB~ 10 LISTING 
,8R U~ 
,qBM 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
OA TE CI 5110 BOB IT PRINCIPAL PAINT ACQU I RED CRVF'R ~"MAEO OF' IMAGE 
LAT LeNG 
12/27/76 30 9830 3442N 10239" 12127/76 10 9830 3316N 10305W 12/27176 10 9830 31S0N 10331W 12/27/76 0 9830 3O~3N 10356W 12/ 27176 0 9830 28S7N 10421 W 12/27176 n 9830 2731N 10445W 12/27/76 70 9831 47~2N 12355" 12/27/ 76 50 9831 4606N 12430W 12/27/76 40 9831 4441N 12504W 12/27/76 60 9831 4315N 12536w 12/27J76 60 9831 41S0N 12607W 12/28176 0 0843 47'IN 07344W 12/28176 0 9843 4606N 074 19W 12/28176 10 9843 4441~ 07452W 12/28/76 80 9843 4315N 07525W 12/28176 100 9843 q.Hi(J~ 07556W 12/28176 90 9843 40~5N 07626W 12/28176 50 9843 38!,,9~ 07655W 12/28/76 60 9843 3733~ 07724W 12/28/ 76 30 9843 3606N 07752W 12/28/76 50 9843 344 0N 07RI9W 12128176 SO 9843 3314~ 07B .. " 12/28/76 Bo 9843 3148~ 07910W 12/28/76 70 9843 ·30P2N 07934W 12/28/76 60 9843 2856N 07959W 12/28/76 20 9843 272SN 08022W 12/28176 90 S844 444 1N 10042W 11!/28 / 76 80 984" 4315N 101 H" 12/28/76 10 S844 414" 10145W 12/28/ 76 0 9844 4024N 10215" 12/28/76 a 9844 38S8N 10~44W 12/28/76 0 9844 3732~ 10312W 12/28/76 a 9844 3607~ 10340w 12/28 / 76 0 9844 3441~ 10406W 12/28/ 76 10 984. 3314N 10'32W 12/28176 30 9844 3148~ I0458W 




SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL H5S MSS BRBIT [LEV, AZrM, RBV HS5 DATA IMAGE PATH 
123 45618 MBDE GAIN NUMBER 
23.4 145.5 GGGG 33 2_.4 141+.9" GGGG 33 25,4 144'2 GGGG 33 26.1+ 11+3.5 GGGG 33 27.1+ 142,8 GGGG 33 2S I ,. 142.1 GGGG 33 1:3-9 151'0 GGFG 51 15.0 lS0-.1f GGGG 51 16.1 149.8 FGGG 51 17.1 149.2 GGGG 51 18.2 1'+8.6 GGG 51 13.9 150.9 GGGG 16 15.0 150 • 3 GGGG 16 16.1 1l1-9-7 GGGG 16 17.1 H9.1 GGGG 16 la.2 11tS.S GGGG 16 1!h2 147.~ GGGG 16 20.3 IJj.7.2 GGGG 16 2h3 1".6.6 GGGG 16 22.4 146'0 GGGG 16 2S.1f. 145.". GGGG 16 24j.'lf, 144.7 GGG, 16 25.4 14401 GGGG 16 26.4 143.4 GGGG 16 21.4 11+2.7 GGGG 16 28114 142'0 GGGG 16 16.1 149.7 PPF 3" 17.1 H9.0 GPG 34 18.2 148.lt GFG 34 19.2 147.8 FFG 34 20.3 147.2 GFG 04 21,3 1lf.616 GGG 34 22 •• h6.0 GGG 34 23.4 1lj.5.1f. GGG 34 24.4 144,7 GGGG 0' 2514 144,,0 GGGG 34 
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Ba~ERVATIBN 10 LISTING I 01:29 APR 28,t'77 ~eR U~ PAGE 0.05 i 
•• S" 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 I 
BB5ERvAT!B~ H1CRBFILM RAil .>,In,1 DATE C19111) SparT pRINCipAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE.QUAL M5S M5S BReIT ~RA~E I , 
10 PBS IT I eN PJ RAI I ACQUIRED CAVt=:R !'41JHBER B~ IMAGE FLEV. AZIM, RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
I RBV !'-ISS LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MOCE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2706"1640' 00000/0000 2-100p6/0067 12/28/76 60 9844 30?2N 10523W 26.zt. 143·lf. GGGG 3~ 39 
2706-16411 00000/0000 2-10026/0068 12128176 60 984~ 2S<;6N 10!)4'lW 27',"* 11:-2.,' GGGG 3~ 'fo 
2707-14581 00000/0000 2-100?6/0099 12/29/7 6 90 9857 .730N 07509w 13.9 150.7 GGG~ 17 21 ,~ 
2707-14584 OOOoO/O~OO 2-IOOP6/01OO 12/29 / 76 60 9857 4605N 07544W 15'0 150'1 ~GGG 17 28 \ f 2707 -14590 '0000 / 0000 2-100P6/0101 12/29176 50 9857 .440N 07618W 16'1 I1f.9.5 GGGO 17 29 I 
2707- 14593 00000/0000 2_100?6/~102 12/29176 80 9857 4315~ 07650W 1,.1 148.9 GGG 17 30 
, 
I 
2707-14595 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0103 12/29/7G 50 9857 4149N 07721w 18.2 148,3 GGG 17 31 
I: 
2707-15002 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0104 12/29/76 50 9857 4023N 07752w 19.3 1",'-.7 GGGG 17 32 
2707-15004 00000/0000 a-IOO?6/0105 12/29 / 76 70 9857 3858N 07R21W 20.3 147.1 GGGG 11 33 '" 2707-15011 00000/0000 2-10026/0106 12/29/76 60 9857 3732N 07M9W 21,3 1"1-6.5 GBGCi 17 34 
2707-15013. JOOOO/O~OO 2_10026/0107 12/29/76 40 9857 3606N 07917W 22,,. 1"'5'8 GGGG 17 35 \ 
2707-15020 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100P6/0108 12/29/76 10 9857 3~~ON 079~3w 2:3,.Ij. 11+5.2 GGGG 17 36 , 
2707-15022 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100?6/0109 12/29p6 0 9857 3314N 08009W 21f,4 1lj.1f.6 GGG~ 17 31 
I! 
2707-15025 00000/ 0000 =-10026/0110 12129176 10 9857 3147N 08035W 25.~ 143.9 GGGG 17 38 
2707-15031 00000/0000 2-100?6/0111 12/29/76 10 9857 30P.1N 08!OOW 26.4 1.3.2 GGGG 17 39 
2707-15034 00000/0000 2-10~?6/0112 12/29J16 10 9857 285~N 08124W 27.~ 142.5 GrGG 17 "0 
2707-1 6410 00000/0000 2-10026/0069 12/29 176 90 9858 48~6N 10022W 12.9151'3 GGGG 35 26 
2707-1641 3 00000/0000 2-100?6/OO70 12/2 9/76 90 9858 4731N loo59W 1,.,0 150'7 GGGG 35 2, 
2707-16415 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0071 12/29/76 80 9858 4605N 10134w 15.0 150.1 GGGG 35 28 
2707-1 6422 00000/0000 2-10026;oe72 12 / 29J16 30 9858 4~40N 10208W 16.1 1,.9.5 GGGG 35 29 
2707-16424 Jooooloeoo ?-10Q?6JOO73 12/29 /16 50 9858 431 5N 10240W 1"1 14819 GGGG 35 30 
2707-164 31 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/007• 12129 / 76 10 9858 4149~ 10311W 18.2 IAts.a GGGo 35 31 
2707-1 6433 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?6/C075 12/2 9 J16 10 9858 4023N 10342W 19.3 147.7 GGGG 35 3;!O 
2707-16440 00000/0000 2 c I0Q26 /0076 12/ 2 9 / 76 20 9858 38~8N 10411W 20.a 1".7'1 GGGG 35 33 
2707-16442 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10026/0077 12/2 9176 2n 9858 3732N I0439W 21.3 14615 GG G 35 3~ 
2707-16'~5 00000/0000 2-10026/0078 12/29/76 10 9858 3606N 10506W 22.4 145.8 GGGG 35 35 
2707-1 6451 00000/0000 2-IOO?6/0079 12/29 / 76 0 9858 3'40N 10532W 23.'+ 1.5'2 GGGG 35 36 
2707-1 6454 ooeooloooo 2-IOJ26/e080 12/29/76 30 9858 3314N 10558W 24'" 1"'4-5 GGGG 35 37 
2707-1 6460 JODOO/OOOO 2-10026/0081 12/29176 80 9858 3148N 10624W 25.,+ 143·9 GGGG 35 38 
2707-16~63 00000/0~00 2-10026/U082 12/29 J16 80 9858 3022' 10649W 26.4 143'2 GGGG 35 39 
2707-21494 00000/ 0000 2-10026/0133 12 / 2 9 / 7 6 100 9861 5311 N 17543W 9,6 153'2 GGGG 89 23 
2701-21500 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10026/0134 12129176 100 9861 5146N 17626W 10.7 1:;2'6 GG~G 89 2. 
2708-15 033 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0113 12/30/76 70 9871 .85~N 07558w 12.9 151.2 GGGG 18 26 
2708-15040 00000/0000 2-IOO?6/0114 1~/30/76 In 9871 .730N 07634W 1""'0 150. 6 GGGG 18 27 
2708-15042 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100<"0115 12130176 10 .871 4605N 07709W 15'0 150'0 GGGG 18 28 
2708-1 5045 JOOOO/O~OO 2-10Q?6,C116 12/30176 to 9871 '.439N 07743W 16.1 1'+9.4 GGGG 18 29 
KEYS: C~9UD CByEQ ; ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • t CLeUD C~VER. 
I'iAGE QUALITy ............... BLANKS_BAt.JO 'JftT AVAIl ABLE. G"(;BsD. P.Pft6R, F'F.tIR. 
MSS CA fA M90E ............. ,. (BLANK, -CoMPRESSED, I -L I NEAR 
I' M5S IMAGE GAr~, •••• , •••••••• (8LANKJ-L8W BAr~, ~-HIGH GAIN 
i 
~---- 1 
. ,_ " Xl)" -'«UUN: 11 tr or -tlttite.Mi'*. I Z '" f I' 







eS~E~VATI6N 10 LISTTNG 
01129 AP~ 28,.77 ,BR us PAGE 040~ 
'RB" 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
BSSERvA T! eN '1!cRSF'IL"l RAil \lFI., OATE cl Bun eOSIT pRTNCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN !MAGE-QUAL MSS MS5 BReIT ,RAME 
ID peSITlB" IN R9U AC':JlJ1REO CPVF'R '111M9ER e, IMAGE r.LEV, AZIH, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R6W 
QSV "1S~ LAT LRNG 123 "5678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
27 08-15051 00000/ 0"°0 2-IOO?'/~117 12/30/76 20 9871 "314~ 07815W 17.2 148 .8 G,GG 18 30 
2708-15054 00000/0000 2_100~,10118 12/30176 30 9871 ,1.8N 07R"7W 18.2 148. 2 GGGG 18 31 
2708-15060 00000/0000 ?-100~'/0119 12/30/76 '0 9871 4023N 07917W 19.3 llf7.6 GGGG 18 32 
2 70B-15063 00000/0000 2-100Ph/0120 12/30/76 50 ~871 38<;7N 079"6W 20.3 146.9 GGGG lB 33 
270B-15065 00000/ 0000 2-100Ph/0121 12/30/76 10 9871 3730N oBOISW 21.3 1't6'3 GGGG 18 3b 
270B-15072 00000/0~00 2-100Ph/0122 12/30/76 0 9871 36a4N 080.3w 22.~ 145.7 GGGG 18 35 
270B-1507. 00000/0000 2-IOQP6/0123 12/30/76 0 9871 3438N 08·1 lOW 23,,.. lJt.5.1 GGGG lB 36 
270B-15 08 1 ~aooo/oooo 2-100~~/012~ 12/30/76 10 9871 3312N 08136W 24.4 14"..'" GGGG 18 31 
270B-1S0B3 OOOOO/O~OO 2_100?,/0125 12/30176 10 9871 3146N 08201W 25''+ 1430 7 GGGG 18 3S 
2708"15090 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10Q?h/0126 12/30/76 20 9871 30aON Q8P26W 26.4 143.1 GGGG 18 39 
2708-1 5 092 00000/0000 2-toO?&10127 12/30/76 40 9871 28o;"N 08p50W 2'1.4 142,.Ij. GGGG 18 "0 
2 70B-I6465 00000/ 0000 2-1002&/0083 12/30176 80 9872 .8<;5N 101.8W 12.9 151.2 GGGG 36 26 
2 70B-16471 00000/0~00 2-10~P6/00B4 12/30/76 40 9872 .730N 10~25w 14,0 150-6 GGGG 36 27 
2708-16474 00000/0000 2"100P'/0085 12/30/76 10 9872 46,5N 10301W 1510 150'0 GGGG 36 28 
270B-I 6480 OOOOO/OQOO 2-100P~/0086 12/30176 10 9872 4"'9" 10335W 16.1 149,1+ GGGG 36 29 
2708-16"83 00000/0000 2-100P6/C087 12/30176 10 9872 ,,313" 10,,07W 17.2 148.8 GGGG 36 30 
2708-16"85 00000/0000 2-100"/0088 12/Jo/76 BO 9872 1tl48N 10"39W 18.2 1-48,2 GGGG 36 31 
2708-16"92 00090/0000 2-10026/0089 12 / 30/76 Bo 9872 40~2N 10509W 19.3 11+7.5 GrGG 36 32 
270B-16 "94 00000/0000 2-100P"0090 12/30/76 50 9872 38<;6N 10538W 20,3 146,9 GGGG 36 33 
2 70 8-1 6501 00000/0000 2-100P'/0091 12/30/7 6 10 9872 37~lN 10600W 2tllt 146,3 GGGG 36 3. ,~ 
2 70B-1 6503 30000/0aoo 2-100P~/Oo92 12/30/76 10 9872 3605N 10633W 2c,4 145.7 GGGG 36 35 
270B-16510 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100?,/0093 12/30/76 10 9872 344 0N l06S9W, 23'4 145,0 GGGG 36 3. 
270B-165 12 00000/0000 2-100?'10094 12/30/76 10 9872 3314N 107?5w 2",.4 14"",4 GGGG 36 37 
2708 -1651 5 OOOUO/DUDO 2-100?M/Oo95 12/ 30/76 30 9872 3148N 10750W 25.4 143.7 GGGG 36 3B 
2 708-1 6521 OOOOO/ouoo a-l00Po/0096 12/30/76 3~ 9872 30P1N !ORI5W 26·" 1"3'0 GGGG 36 39 
2708-21 552 00000/0000 2-100P,/~097 12/30176 70 9875 53 10N 17711W 9.7 153 ,1 GGGG 90 23 
2 70B-2155" 00000/0000 2-100P'/009B 12/30176 70 9875 5146N 17753W 10.7 152'" GGGG 90 24 
2709-15091 00000/0000 2-100P6/0164 12/31176 60 9885 "Bs3N 077 26W 12,9 151,1 ,GGG 19 26 
2709-1509. oooeoloooo 2-10026/0165 12/31/76 20 98B5 47~8N 07R02w 14.0 150llj. GGGG 19 27 
2709-1 5 100 00000/0000 2-100P'/01 66 12/31/76 10 9B85 4603N 07R37W 15.1 1lf.~h8 GGGG 19 28 
27 09-15 103 00000/0000 2-100P6/01 67 12/31176 20 ~885 4438N 07911W 16'1 14912 GGGG 19 29 =, 
2709-15105 ooooo/dDOO 2-100P6/0168 12131/76 20 9885 ,,313N 079,,3W 17.2 148 1 6 GGGG 19 30 
2709-15112 00000/0000 2-100P6/0169 12/31/76 20 9885 41.7N Of..ollj.w 18.2 148'0 G 19 31 
2709-15 11" 00000/0000 2-100?6/~170 12/31176 10 98B5 "0~2N OB044W 19.3 147,,+ GGGG 19 32 
2709-15121 OOOOO/OU~O 2-100P,/~171 12/31176 10 98B5 38"6N OB\14W 20.3 14618 GGGG 19 33 
2709-15123 00000/0000 2-100P6/0!72 12131/76 
'" 
98B5 3730N UBt42w 21.'+ 11+6.2 GGGG 19 3_ 
~EVS: CLBUD CBvER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T~ 1no e X CLBUO C~vER. 
I~AGE Q~~LITV ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.BA~O ~8T AVAILABLE, GaAeaD. PaPB8R. ~.F.IR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE •••••••••• a •••• 'BLANK) -rflMI:I!:lESSED" I ilL JNEAR 
MSS l~AGE GAIM •• Q •••••• ~ •••• (BLANK).LB~ GAIN8 H-HIGH GAIN 
(~ CI 
--; 
,.. - .' 
"~ ____ , ......... ~'-" ... _..........,; ,.--...., ....... th!!fI.ii<J1Ot "H'!J:ai"d8W" ftla't 8o~rl!Mi; ; t'~@ifriijMjdt,-!i!i "7 tis«nisi'" "tY" 
r-" " -..... : ... ~ .. ,.. 
L. 
? 




aBSERVATle~ 10 LISTING 
01129 APR 2B, '77 FBR U~ 
~Re~ 01/22116 Te 01/?2/77 
BaSERVA TI 8N ~ICRaFILM RAll ,,~ .1 DATE CI eun 8Ra IT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN 
10 PBSITleN I~ oall ACQUIRED CAV~R ~IJMBER B~ IMAGE FLEV. AZIM. 
RBV ..,s~ LAT LANG 
2709-15130 00000/0000 2-100?6/0173 12/311'6 30 9885 3604N 08~10W 22.'" 11+5t5 
2709015 132 00000/0000 2-100~6/0174 12 / 31;16 10 9885 3438N 08~37W 23.", 14,+.9 
27 09 -15 135 00000/0000 2-10026/0175 12/31176 40 9885 33tlN OB303W 24.,+ 11+4'2 
2709-151 41 00000/0000 2.100?6/0176 12/31176 90 9885 3146N 08328" 25'''' 11+3 '6 
2709-15144 00000/0000 2-100?6/01 77 12/31/76 70 9B85 30~ON 08353W 26.4 142.9 
2709-16523 00000 / 0000 2-10026/01 35 12/3117 6 10 9886 4854N 10314W 12.9 151'0 
2709-16525 00000/0000 2-100?6/0136 12131176 50 9886 47?9~ 10351w 14.0 15°'4 
2709-16532 00000/0000 2-100?6/0137 12/31/76 60 9886 4604N 10426. 15.1 149.8 
2709-16534 OOOOOIOUOO 2-1002&/c138 12/3 1/76 90 9886 4439'" 104591. 16'1 149t2 
2 709-16541 00000/0000 2-100?6/Q139 12/31/76 90 9886 4313N 10532W 17-2 11+8.6 
2709-16543 00000/0000 2_10026/0140 12131176 50 9886 41 47N 10-003W 18.2 1~8.0 
2709-16550 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0141 12/31/7~ 50 9886 4022N 10634W 19.3 147.4 
2709- 16552 00000/0000 2_100?6/CI42 12131/7 70 9886 38S6~ 10703. 20.:3 1~6t8 
2 709-16555 00000/0000 2-100?6/01 43 12/31;7. 90 9886 3730N 10731. 21'~ 146·2 
270 9-1 6561 00000/0000 2-10026/0144 12/3 1/7( 90 9886 3604~ 10758W 22.~ 145.5 
2709-16564 00000/0~00 2-10026/0145 12/ 31176 Bo 9886 3439N 10B25W 2:3.4 14~-9 
2709-16570 00000/0000 2-10026/0146 12/31176 80 9886 3313N 10R50W 24' 4 144. 2 
2709-16573 000~0/0000 2-100?6/0147 12/31/76 60 9886 3147N 10915. 2S.l+ 11+3-6 
2709-16575 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/J148 12/31/76 50 9886 3021N 10940W 26t4 142.9 
2 709-22013 00000/0000 2-10026/0163 12'/3 1;76 40 9889 51.5~ 17921W lOtS 152.3 
2710-15 190 00000/0000 2-10026/0128 01101177 0 9899 3440N 08401W 2:3.4 141+.8 
2710-15193 00000/0000 2_10026/0129 01/01177 10 9899 3314N OS427W .24.4 144.1 
2710-15195 00000/0000 2-loo?6/0130 01/01/77 10 9899 31'8N 08452w 25,4 11.j.3.4 
2710-15202 JOOOOIGOOO 2-100?6/01 31 01/01/77 10 QS99 30?2N 08517W 26.4 142.8 
2710-15 204 00000/0000 2-10026/0132 01 / 01/77 60 9899 2856N 08542W 27.4 142'1 
2710-16581 00000/0000 2-100?6/0149 01101177 20 9900 4857N 10439. 12.9 150.9 
2710-16583 00000/00000 2_IOO?6/0150 01/01177 40 9900 4731N 10516" 14.0 150.3 
2710-16590 00000/0000 2-10026/0151 01/01/77 90 9900 4606~ 10551w 15.1 149.7 
2710-1 65 92 00000/0000 2-100?6/0152 01/01/77 90 9900 4441N 10624W 16.1 149'1 
2710-16595 
. 00000/0000 2-10026/01 5 3 01 / 01/77 80 9900 4315N 10656W 17'2 11.j.8t5 
2710-17001 00000/0000 2_10026/0154 01/01/77 70 9900 41SON 10727~J 18. 2 147.9 
2710-17004 00000/0000 ~'10026/0155 01/01/77 40 9900 402411J 10757W 19.3 11+7.3 
2710-17010 00000/0000 2-100?6/01 56 01/01/77 70 9900 3859N 10R26w 20.3 146.6 
27 10-17 013 00000/0000 2-10026/0157 01/01/77 70 9900 3733N 10R54" 21.3 1lt6'0 
27 10-17 01 5 00000/ 0000 2-10026/01 58 01 / 01177 70 9900 3607N 109 21W 22.1+ llt5 t 4 
2710_17022 OOOOO/OOJO 2.100?6/0159 01/01177 80 9900 3441N 10948W 2:3'4 14/+'7 




IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS >"~2:T 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE .-;.:,H 





































I'1AGE QuALITY •••••••• 11110 ... BLANICS.BAND '16T 4.vA1LASLE. G.r1eBO. P.PBrtR. f;'.FAIR. 
MSS QATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN().r.AMPRESSED, l.LINEAR 
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BBSERVATI~N 10 LISTING I I, 01129 APR 28,'77 FBR US PAGE O~OA l' ~ReM 01,22/16 T6 01/?2177 
8BSERvATlBN ~ICReFIL~ RAIl '\IA,I DATE CI811n BRBn PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN. IMAGE.QUAL MSS HSS BRSIT FRAME I 
10 PBSITIBN IN R9LJ ACQUIRED CAV.R NUMBER SF IMAGE ELEV, "ZIM. ReV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew , , 
RBV MSS LAT LANG 123 4567B Meo. GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2710-17D2~ 00000/0000 2-100?6/0160 01/01!?7 80 9900 331 5N 11015W 2""~ 1"'./+'1 GGGG 38 31 
2710·17031 00000/0000 2_100?6,0161 01/01177 60 9900 3149N 110,,01; 25'4 llf3'4 ~GG~ 38 38 
II)' 2710-17033 00000/0000 2-10026/0162 01/01/77 90 9900 30?3N 11105W 26.4 142.7 GGGG 38 39 2711-15203 00000/0000 2_IOO?6/0178 01/02177 50 9913 4855N OSOlsW 13.0 IS0.s GGGG 21 26 
2711-15210 00000/0000 2-100?6/0179 01/02/77 s~ 9913 4730N oS052w 14.1 150.2 GGGG 21 21 
2711-15212 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0180 01/02/77 60 9913 4605N oSI27W 15.1 149.6 GGGG 
.' 21 28 2711-15215 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/01S1 01102177 90 9913 4440N oSPOI W 16.2 148.9 GGGG 21 29 
2711.15221 00000/0000 2_100?6/01S2 01/02177 90 9913 431 4N Os?33W 1,.2 148.3 GGGG 21 30 
2711-15224 00000/0000 2-100?6/01S3 01/02/77 80 9913 4149N 08304W 18.3 1l+7.7 GGGG 21 31 
2711-15230 00000/0000 2-100?6/01 84 01102/77 20 9913 40?3N 08334W 19.3 147'1 GGGG 21 32 
2711.15233 00000/0000 2_100?6/0185 01/02/77 0 9913 3S58N OS403W 20.3 146.5 GGGG 21 33 
2711-15235 0000010000 2-IOO?6/~186 0110217 7 20 9913 3732N 08 .. 32W 21.1+ 1,.5.9 GGFB 21 3. 
2711-15242 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0187 01/02 / 77 50 9913 3606N oS459W 22 ... 145.2 GGFG 21 35 
2711-15244 00000 / 0000 2-1002~/nIS8 01102177 100 9913 3 .... 0N 08526W 23.4 144.6 GGGr 21 36 
2711-15251 OOOOOIOUOO 2-100?6/0189 01/02177 100 9913 331 .. ~ 08552W 24'4 143.9 GGGG 21 3, 
2711-15253 00000/0000 2-10026/0190 01/02/77 too 9913 3148N 08618w 25.4 143.3 GGGG 21 38 
2711-15260 00000 / 0000 2-10026/0191 01/02/77 10O 9913 3022~ 08643W 26111t 1lj.Si6 FGGG 21 39 
2711-17035 JOoeO/Oooo 2-10026/0206 01102177 20 9914 4856~ 10605W 13.0 150'8 GGGB 39 26 
2711-1 7042 00000/0000 2-10026/0207 01/02/77 10 9914 4731N 10642w 1'''1 150.2· GGGG 39 27 
2711-17044 00000/0000 2-10026/0208 01/02/77 20 9914 4606N 1071?W 15_1 1'1-9.5 GGGG 39 2! 
2711-1 7051 jDOOO/O~OO 2-100~&/32a9 01102/77 0 991" ''.If.41N 10750W 16.2 148.9 GGGG 39 29 
2711 - 17053 Dooe·O/OOOO 2_100?6/02IO 01/02/77 10 9914 ", 31 61\1 10g22W, 17.2 148.3 GGGG 39 30 
2711-1·7060 00000/0000 2-10026/0211 01102/77 20 991" 4151N IOR53W 18.3 147.7 GGGG 39 31 
2711-17062 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?6/0212 01102/77 20 9914 40?6N 10923w 19.3 147.1 GGGG 39 32 
2711-1 7065 00000/0000 2-100?hI0213 01/02/77 20 991" 3859N 10952w 20.3 146.5 GGGG 39 33 
2711-1 7071 00000/0000 2-10026/0214 01/02/77 20 9914 3133N 11020W 21.4 105.9 GGGG 39 34 
2711-17074 JOOOOIOOOO ?-IOO?6/0215 01102177 20 9914 3607N 11048W 22.4 145.2 GGGG 39 35 
2712-1~262 '0000010000 2-100?6/0192 01/03177 90 0927 4855N 08141w 13.0 150'6 GGPG 22 26 2712-1 264 00000/0000 2-IOO?6/0193 01/03177 70 q927 4730N OS?18W 14.1 150.0 GGPG 22 27 
2712-15271 00000/0000 2-10026/0194 01/03 / 77 80 9927 4604N 08253W 15.2 11+9.4 GGPG 22 2S 
2712-152 73 OOOOOIQUOO 2_100?6/0195 01/03/77 90 9927 4439N OS327W 16.2 1"8.8 GGPG 22 29 
2712-15280 00000/0000 2-100?6/0196 01/03/77 90 9927 431"N 08400W 17.3 1"1-8.2 GFPG 22 30 
, 2712-15282 00000/0000 2-100?6/0197 01/03 / 77 90 9927 410SN 08432W 18.3 147.6 GGPG 22 31 
i 2712-15285 00000/0000 2-100?6/0198 oV03/77 . 80 9927 40?3N 08502W 1ge4 147'0 GGPG 22 32 , 2712_15231 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO?6/0199 01/03/77 80 9927 38s?N 08s31 W 20 ... 146.3 GGPG 22 33 
2712-15294 00000/0000 2-IOn?6/0200 01/03/77 100 9927 3731N 08559W 21.4 145,7 GGGG 22 3 .. 
i 
1·,1 KEYS: CLBUD CBvER x ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 a ~ CLBUD CAVER, :;;~i I~AGE QuALITV ••••••••••••••• SLANKS.B~ND NeT AVAILABLE. G~~Beo. PaPB8R. FaFAIR. 
MSS OAT A ~eOE ••••••••••••••• (8LANKI.Ca~PRESSED' I .LINEA~ 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (8LANK1.LAW GAIN, H.HIGH GAIN 
c' 
. -,,- -------=::.===--------------,.---------------------- I 
.. - '-'''~-' ,,-.. --.• ~.~- ... ,,-.~.~~ ...... ~.,~ ?' n' H &1 Of ,.' ~'iJ!iii j . tiP.I! !it 1'1 J M~J:1!f:tt:n?V '~d LW & '1:!!!miz J.lMI l! -! nrc . It nt 'T' al 
r:--' .~~.~.'"~.~--. ,- " .' ~! /' '," F~.: .. 
~ .~ C' 1'" " 
LANnSAT.2 
6BSE~VATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 APR 28 .. '77 FeR U~ ~AGE O~09 
F~e" 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
6BSERVA TI eN '1 ICRB!!" I LM RRLI NA,I DATE C[ eun ~QBIT PRrNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN rMAG~_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
I;J peSITIa'" IN 1;6L1 ACQUIRED C~Vr::R IIJUMBER 6F IMAGE rLEV. AZIM~ RBV HSS OATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
~BV MS~ LAT LRNG 123 ,,5678 HaOE GAIN NUMBER NuHRER 
2712-15300 ODDOO/oaoo 2-100?6/0201 01/03/77 100 9927 3605N 08627w 22." 145'1 GGGG 22 35 
2712-15303 00000/0000 2-10026/0202 01/03/" 100 9927 3"39N 08654W 2::114 144.4 'SGPl'i 22 36 
2 712-153 05 00000/ 0000 2-10026/9203 01103/77 100 9927 33!3~ 08720W 24.'" 1lj.3·8 GGPG 22 37 
2712_153 12 0000010000 2.100?6/020" 01/03177 90 9927 3147~ 08H5\j 25.ft 1lj.3.1 GGPG 22 38 
2712-15314 0000010000 2-100?6/0205 01/03/77 90 9927 30~1~ 08RIOW 26,4 1""2.4 GGGG 22 39 
2 712-17 093 0000010000 2-100?6/0229 01/03 / 77 50 9928 48~5N 10730W Hhl 150.6 GGGF "0 26 
2712"17 100 00000/ 0000,·2-100?6/0230 01103/77 70 9928 4730N 10806W 14'1 150'0 GGGG 40 27 
2712-17102 00000/0000 2-100?"10231 01/03/77 60 9928 4605N 10841W 15.2 llt£).4 GGGP 40 28 
2 712-17105 00000/0000 2-10026/0232 01/03 ,,7 60 9928 4440~ 10915W 16.2 14818 GGGF .0 29 
2712-17 111 00000/0000 2-10026/0233 01103177 90 9928 .315N 109"7W 17.3 1l1-B.a GGGF "0 30 
2712-17114 00000/0000 2_IOO?6/~234 01/03/77 99 9928 .149N 11018W 125- 3 147'6 GGGF 40 31 
2712-17120 oooooloaoo 2-10026/0235 01/03 / 77 90 9928 4024N 110"9w 19.It 11+6.9 GGGF .0 32 
2 712-1 7 123 OOOOO/OjOO ?-100?6/~236 ~1/03/77 90 99~8 385BN 1I118W 20.4 146.3 GGGG "0 33 
2712-17125 00000/ 0000 2-10026/0237 01103177 90 9928 3732N 11l46W 21'" 1,,5.7 GFGG 40 3. '0 
2712-17132 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10026/0238 01/03/77 80 9928 3606N 11?1"W 22." 145.1 GGGG 40 35 
2712-17 134 00000/ 0000 2-100p6/C239 01103177 90 9928 3440~ 112"1 W 23.4 ill-If.At- GGGG 40 36 I'; 2712-1714 1 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?6/0240 01/03/77 60 9928 3314N 11307W 24'" 14:3.8 GGGG ,,0 37 
2712-17143 OODDO/ODOO 2-looP6/0241 01/03/77 20 q92B 3148N 11333W 25.1t 143.1 GGGG "0 38 
2712-17150 00000/0000 2-100?6/02"2 01/03 / 77 In 9928 30?2N 11358" 26.4 142.1t· GGGP 40 39 
27 13-15320 00000/0000 2-10026/021 6 01 / 04177 50 99 41 4850lJN 0 8309" 13'1 150.5 GGGG 23 26 
2713-15322 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.100?hI0217 01/04/77 61 99ltl 47:=t9N oa3 46w 14.2 149.9 FGGG 23 27 
2713-15325 OOOOOICOOO 2.10026/0218 01/04/77 40 99,1 460,," 08421W 15.2 Ilt9.2 GGGG 23 28 
2713-15331 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10026/0219 01/04/77 20 9941 "4'l9~ 08455w 16.3 148.6 GGGG 23 29 
2713-15 33 4 OOOOOIOUOO 2.10026/0220 01/04 / 77 10 9941 43 1 '" oB527W 17.3 148'0 GGGG 23 30 2 713-15340 00000/0000 2-10026/0221 01 / 04177 30 9941 4149N 08558W 18.~ I""" GGGG 23 31 
2713-153~3 00000/0000 2.10026/0222 01/04177 80 99,1 ,,024N 086 28W 19.4 146.8 GGGG 23 32 
2713-153,,5 00000/0000 2-10026/0223 01/04 / 77 100 9941 3858N 0 8657 • 20'lf. 146·2 GGGG 23 33 
2 713-15352 00000/0000 2"10026 /0224 01/0'/77 100 9941 3731~ 0 8725" 21'1f. 1l+5.5 GGG 23 3. 
2713.15354 00000/0000 2_100?'/0225 01/04/77 IDa 9941 36n5~ 08753w 22,5 14''''9 GGGG 23 35 
2713-15 361 00000/0000 2-loO?6/0226 01/0"/77 100 9941 34~9N oBR20W 2::h5 144.3 GGGG 23 36 
2713-15363 00000/0000 2-10026/0227 01/04 /" 100 9941 3313N 08846W 21+.5 143-6 GGGG 23 37 
27 13-1537 0 00000/0000 2-10026/0228 01 / 0",77 100 q941 3147~ OB9 11W 25.5 142. 9 GGGG 23 38 
2713-17151 00000/0000 2_100?'/02,,3 01/04/77 90 9942 4BS4N 10S58W 13.1 150.5 GGFF 41 26 I·h 2713-17154 00000/0000 2-10026/024" 01/0,,,7 70 9942 47?9N 10934W 14.2 149r-3 GFGG "1 27 
2713-171bO 00000/0000 2-10026 /02"5 01/0"/77 '0 9942 4604~1 1I009W 15.2 149.2 GGGG 41 28 
2713-17163 00000/0000 2-100?6/02"6 01/0"/77 20 9942 4438N 110"2W 16.3 llf8.6 FGGG 41 29 
KEYS: CLBUD CBvER % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 InO a X CLBUD CAVER, 
I"'lAGE ~U~LITV ••••••••••••••• BLANI(S.BAND ~eT AVAIl AeL£. G.r,SBD, p.peeR. F-FA!R, 
H5S DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (6LANKI.r.aMP.ESSE~' [.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK).LAW GAIN, HaWIGH GAIN 
-.I 
-~ 
~."' ~- ..• ",- .. ---'~~ 
___ .~ ri' '0' .. ' .~ ...... _ ..... U_", .... l~! ,\..; • liM . \~!(ilI"~' ,. 
'"., ad t cr~'r";tl • 




BBSERVATlBM 10 LISTING 
Ii.' 
H' ~ 
01:29 APR 28,.77 ~BR U~ PAGE 01010 
~RBM 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
BBSERVATIBN ~lcReFILM ROll "JR.I DATE cl eu~ BRB IT pRINCipAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 8RBIT ~RAME 
10 PBSlTle~ IN RBI i ACQUiRED CAVFR ~IJHBER BF IMAGE e:LEV' AZIH', Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV MSR LAT LANG 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMAER 
2713-17 165 00000/ 0000 2-1002. / 0247 01/ 04177 60 Q9.2 4313N 11114W 17'3 148'0 GGGG 41 30 
2713-17172 '00000/0000 2_10026/0248 01/04/77 70 Q94 2 4148N 11145W 18'4 147'4 'GGGG 41 31 
!!,i' 2713-17174 00000/0000 2-10026/0249 01/04/77 70 99"2 "025N 11216W 19.4 146.8 GGGG 41 32 2713-17181 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?/0250 01/04 /77 70 9942 3859N 11245W 20,1+ 1lt-6.2 GGGG 41 33 
2113-11183 JOOOO/OOOO ,-10026/0251 01104 /77 2~ 9942 3731N 11312W 21.5 11+5.5 GGGG 41 34 
2113-17190 00000/0000 2-1002610252 01/04/77 40 9942 3606N 11339w 22.5 14lj.l9 G~GG 41 35 'i:> 2713-17192 00000/0000 2-10026/0253 01/04/77 80 9942 3441N 11406W 23.5 1'+'+-3 GGGG 41 36 
~ 2113-17195 00000/0000 2-100?6/0254 01104177 80 9942 331 5N 11433W 2405 1'+3,6 GGGG 41 37 2713-17201 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100"6/D255 01/04177 80 9942 31 47N 114o,W 25.5 142,9 GFGG 41 3S 2714-15374 2-10026/0 868 OOOOOIUOOO 01/05/77 10 9955 4850N 08431W 13.2 150.3 Gr,tl 2" 26 
t 
2714-153Bl 2-10026 /0 869 2-10026 /0256 01/05/77 20 9955 4730N 08510W 14.3 149.7 GGG. GGGG 24 27 
271"-15383 ooOoo/onoo 2-100?6/0257 01105/77 60 e 9955 4604N 08545W 15.3 149'1 GGGG 24 28 e 
f 2714-15390 00000/0000 2-100?6/0258 01/05/77 70 9955 44~9N 08619W 16.3 148.5 GGGG 24 29 
t 2714-15392 00000/0000 2-100?6/0259 01/05 / 77 60 9955 431"N 08652W e17.4 1'>7.9 GGGG 24 30 2714-13395 2-10026/0870 2-10026/02 60 01105/ 77 40 9955 4148N 08723W 18.5 147.2 GGG GGGG 24 31 
2714-15401 2-10026/0871 2-10026/02 61 01/0 5177 70 9955 4023N 087531~ 19'5 146'6 GG GGGG 24 32 2714-15404 2-10026/0872 2-10026/0262 01/05177 100 9955 3B57N 08R22W 20.5 1046.0 GGG GGGG 24 33 
2714-15410 2-10Q26/0873 2-10026/0263 01/05 ;77 90 9955 3731~ 08BSOW 21.5 145.3 GGG GGGG 24 34 
2714-15413 2-10026/0874 2-10026/0264 01105/ 77 90 9955 3605N OB918W 22.6 1lf..lf. e7 GGG GGGG 24 35 ,<, 2714-1541 5 2-10026/0875 2-100?6/0265 0-1105/77 90 9955 34~9N 08945W 23.6 144.1 GFF GGGG 24 36-,~,;. 
2714-15422 2-10026/0876 2-10026/0266 01105177 30 9955 33t3N 09011W 24'6 143',. GFF' GGGG 24 3, 2714-17210 oooua/oaoo 2-10026/0267 01/05/77 30 9956 4854N 11023W, t::h2 150.3 GFGI'" 42 26 
2714-17212 00000/0000 2-10026/0268 01/05 / 77 10 9956 47?9~ 11100W 1.1h2 149.7 GGG~ 42 27 (I: 
2714-1721 5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0269 01/05/77 In 9956 4604N 11135W 15.3 149-1 GGGG 42 28 
"" 2714-17221 00000/0300 2-10026/0270 01/05177 0 9956 4439N 11209W 16.3 148'5 GGGG 42 29 
f 2714-17224 00000/0000 2-10026/0271 01/05/77 10 9956 4313N 11?41W 17.4 147.9 GGG~ 42 30 2714-17230 00000/0000 2-100?6/0272 01/05/77 In 9956 4148N 11313W 18." 147.2 GGGG 42 31 I 2714- 17233 00000/0000 2-10026/0273 01/~5/77 70 9956 40?3N 11342W 19.5 146.6 GGGG "2 32 
t 2714-1 7235 00000/0000 2-10026/0274 Ol'i.J iJ /77 90 9956 38~6N 11411W 20.5 146'0 GGGG .".l> 42 33 
I e 2714-17242 00000/0000 2-10026/0275 01/05177 80 9956 3730N 11440W 21.5 145'4 FGGG 42 3d> 
f 
2714-17244 Oooooloaoo 2-IOO?6/0276 01105/77 90 9956 3604N 11507W 22.5 llf4.7 GGGG 1:.2 36 2714-17251 OOOOOIDOOO 2-100?/n277 01/05/77 30 9956 3439N 11534W 23,5 llf4.1 GGGG 42 36 
2714-17253 00000/0000 2-100?6/0278 01105/77 30 9956 3313N 11600W 24.5 l.1f.3'lf. ~GGG 42 31 2714-17260 00000/0000 2-100?6/0279 01/05/77 60 9956 3146N 11626W 25,5 llt2.7 GGGG 42 38 2715-15432 00000/0000 ?-IOO?6/~337 0;106/ 77 90 9969 48""~ 086 02W 13.2 150'2 GGGG 25 26 
l, I 
2715-15~35 00000/0000 2-100?6/0338 01/06177 100 9969 47?9N 08638W 14.3 1491 6 GGGG 25 27 
KEYS' CLBUD CBVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TO 100 w X CLBUD C~VER' 
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01129 APR 2S" ,77 
aSSERVATlBN MICRaI'lL" RAil NfI.1 
10 paSITla~ I' RaLI 
'lBV '1S~ 
2715-15~41 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?"/0339 
2715-15444 00000/0000 2-100?6/0340 
2715-15450 00000/ 0000 2-100?6/034 1 
Erls-15453 OOOOO/O~OO 2_100?~/03,+2 
2715-15455 00000/ 0000 2-100?"/0343 
2715-1 54 62 00000/0000 2_1002"/034~ 
2715-15464 00000/0000 2-100?"/0345 
2715-15471 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?6/0346 
2715-15473 00000/ 0000 2-toO?0/0347 
2715-15480 00000/0000 2_100?0/0348 
2715-15082 00000/0000 2-100?'/0349 
27 15-1 7264 00000/0000 2-looEo/~280 
2715-17 273 00000/0000 2_100?,/02g1 
2715-1728~ 00000/0000 2-10026/0282 
27 15-1729 1 00000/0000 2-10020/0283 
27 15-1 7293 00000 / 0000 2-10026/028~ 
2716-15493 00000/0000 2_10026/0317 
2716-15495 JOBOO/OOOO 2-10020/0318 
2716-15502 00000/0000 2-1°020/0319 
2716-1 550 4 00000/0000 2-loO?6/0320 
2716-155 11 JOOOO/O~OO 2-1002~/0321 
27 16-15513 00000 / 0000 2-1002'/0322 
2716-15520 00000/0000 2_IOO?,/0323 
2716-15522 00000/0000 2-1002'10324 
27 16 -15525 00000/0000 2-100?'0/~325 
2716-15531 00000/0000 2-1002'/0326 
2 716-15534 00000/0~00 2-100?'/~327 
2716-15540 JOOOO/O~OO 2_10J?/0328 
2716-15543 00000/0000 2-1002'/0329 
2716-155~5 00000/0000 2-100?'/o285 
27 16-15552 00000 / 0000 2-100?0/0286 
2716-15554 00000/0000 2-10026/0287 
2 716-15561 00000/0000 2-10026 / 0288 
2716-17322 00000/0000 2-1002./0289 
2716-17325 00000/0000 2-10026/0290 
2716-17331 00000/0000 2-10026/0291 
~ 
LANnSAT .. 2 
Ba.ERVATlaN 10 LISTI'G 
F'BR U~ 
~RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
DATE CI euo eRB IT PRINCIPAL PAINT 
ACQUIRED CaVI'R ~UMaER aF" IHAGE 
LAT LANG 
01/06/77 90 9969 46O"'N 08712w 
01/06 / 77 50 9969 4~;9N 08746W 
01106/77 40 q969 431 4N 08R18W 
01/06/77 70 9%9 4149N 08R~8W 
01106 /77 60 9969 40?3N 08919W 
01/06177 90 9969 38<;7N OaQi:8W 
01/06/77 100 9969 3731N 09016W 
01/06 / 77 100 9969 36 n5N 09044W 
01106177 too 9969 3~39N 09110W 
01/06177 100 9969 3313N 09!37W 
01/06 / 77 90 9969 3147N 09202W 
01 / 0 6/77 10~ 9970 485~' 11151W 
01/06/77 8~ 9970 1+60 4\1 11303W 
01/06 / 77 20 9970 4149N 11440W 
01/06 / 77 10 Q970 "Oc3N 11510W 
01106177 10 9970 3S,7' 11539W 
01/07/77 70 99S3 4730N 08R0 4W 
01/07/77 10 q983 4605N 08R39W 
01 /07177 0 9983 44':19N 08912W 
01/07/77 
° 
9983 ~313N 089 .. W 
01/07/77 n 9983 4148N 09014W 
01 / 07177 a 9983 4023N 09 0451>1 
01/07177 0 9983 3g56N 09114w 
01/07 /77 a 9983 3730N 09143w 
01/07 /77 10 9983 3605N 09211 W 
01/07 / 77 . 10 9983 3439' 09238W 
01 / 07177 10 9983 3312N 0930"1~ 
01/07177 20 9983 31 46N 09330W 
01/07/77 30 9983 3020N 09354w 
01/07 ,,7 10 9983 28<;4N 09018W 
01107177 10 9983 2727N 09442W 
01107177 30 9983 2601N 09505W 
01107177 60 9983 2435N 09528W 
01/07/77 70 9984 48,~N 1131 7W 
01/07/77 80 Q984 47?9N 11353W 
01/07 /77 80 q98l:- 460~' 11428W 
!(EVS: C~BUD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 lno • x CLBUD C~VER. 
f."~\ \t.~~o'-'--:ll,!"~ ".:~~ 
,., '" ..,."., ". ~"""",,",,,. -''''''~~'.·''--"C;.-'-i''''-'7:'' ""","_c;;: ""'-.:~~.': =.:.~~~~."" -c, :::-::~7'"7'.:Mr_;~:":':::::._--:::::;;-:-:-: • .:.-::'-. 
CI 
PAGE 0411 
SUN SUN IMAGE.QU~L MSS H5S eRBIT FRAME 
FLEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
123 ~5678 MeDE GAIN NUMBER NlIM~ER 
15.3 1 ... 8.9 GFI'G 25 28 
16.4 11+8.3 'GI'GG 25 29 
17.4 147.7 GGGG 25 30 
18.5 11+7.1 GGGG 25 31 
19.5 11+6.5 GGGG 25 32 
20.5 1'+-5.8 GGGG 25 33 
21.5 145.2 GGGG 25 3~ 
22.5 1-44.6 GFGG 25 3~ 
23,6 llt3.g GGG, 25 36 
2 __ '5 1",,3.3 GGGG 25 37 
25.5 142.6 GGGG 25 38 
13.,1 150.2 GGGG ~3 26 
lS.f. 14a.9 GGGG ~3 28 
18.5 147'1 FFrI' 43 31 19,5 1",,6.5 GGGG 43 32 
20.5 IltS e8 GGGG ~3 33 
1"'.4 149'''+ GGGG 26 2, 
15.1t 148.8 GG G 26 28 
16.5 1,+8'2- GGGG 26 29 
17.5 147.5 GGGG 26 30 
18.5 1",,619 GGGG 26 31 
19.6 146.3 GGGG 26 32 
20.6 146'7 GGGG 26 33 
21.6 145.0 GGGG 26 34 
22.6 144'4 GGGG 26 35 
23.6 143-7 GGGG 26 36 
2"".6 143·1 GGGG 26 3' 
25.6 142.~ I'GGG 26 3S 
26.5 1~1.7 GGGG 26 39 
27.5 1~1'0 GGG 26 40 
28,5 140.:3 FGGG 26 ~I 
29.,. 13 5105 GGGG 26 42 
30.3 13B.7 GGGG 26 43 
13.3 150.0 GGGG 4~ 26 
.1~."" tl+S.1t GGGG 4~ 27 
15.1+ llj.S.S GGGG 4~ 28 
t~AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• aLANKs~BAND \l9T AVAIl ABLE' G~GABD. P.PBB~. rsrAIR. 
H5S DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (SL..,!\,IK1.r.OMpQESSED .. I.LINEAR 
MSS ,MAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• tBt..ANK,-LI!W GAI~, )o{=HIGH GAIN 
.--;:l;-':;:!J, ~---'8 
c·.___ _~ 
-<~~_~·_.·,~ .. ~ ___ .,L._. ___ ~· .. _. __ ,L .sw_,. ¥it. ... 'b f~@" .II ;r~1l1nl1 tw i ' 'j) Iftl5f~j I·.iIi "ebn'.','r 15!£WZ 4'%12 "?~~.: 
r"". ~~" .. 
"-'-,' 
c. 
.",-, " __ ,_;;.' rl;!.~· _'J' 
, 
LANnSAT.2 
aBSERVATIa_ ID LISTING 
01129 APR 28,,177 l'aR Us PAGE O,.~? 
I'Ra" 01/22/'6 T6 01/?2/77 
aBSERVATlaN "1ICR9F'lL"1 RAil \I~.I ~ATE Ct Bun aRBn PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS 
P paSITIS' IN Rait ACQUIRED CAV,R ~llMBER al' IMAGE ,LEV. AZIM. RBV HS5 DATA IMAGE 
RBV ...,~!=; LAT LANG 123 .5678 HaDE GAIN 
2716-17334 OOOOO/OOJO 2-100?'/0292 01/07/77 80 9984 '.38N 1!!;02w 16,5 1~8'1 ,GGGG 
2716-173.0 00000/0000 2-10026/0293 01/07 /77 80 998. .3t2' 1153.W 17.5 1l+7,S GGGG 
2716- 173.3 OOOOOIOOJO 2-100.6/029. 01/07/77 10 998. 41.7N 11605w 18.5 1.lj.6,9 \3GGG 
2716-1 73.5 ODDeO/DOJO 2-1nO?6,o295 01/07 / 77 0 998. 40?1"1 11635W iSh6 1.lj.6,3 GGGG 
2716-17352 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0296 01107177 0 9984 38'56N I 1704W 20,6 1"+5.7 GGGG 
2716-17354 00000/0000 2-100?6/0297 01107177 10 9984 3730, I! ,33W 21,6 lltS'O GGGG 
2716-17361 00000/0000 2-10026/0298 01107/77 60 998. 360" l1ROOW 22,6 14.1j.,It GGGG 
2716-17363 00000/0000 2-10026/~299 01/07 / 77 80 9984 3.39, 11827W 2:3-6 1l+3.7 GGGG 
2716-1 7370 00000/ 0000 2-100?6/0300 01107177 70 9984 33t2' 11853W 24.6 143'1 GGGG 
2717-15551 JOOOOIOODO 2-10026/0330 01108/77 40 9997 4729N 08931w 14.5 149.2 GGGG 
2717-17380 00000/0000 2-10026/0301 01/08/77 30 9998 48<;.N 11,41W 13.4 149.9 GGGG 
2717-17383 00000/0000 2-100?6/0302 01/08/77 70 9998 .7p9N 11S17W 14.5 149.8 GGGG 
2717-17385 OOOCOIOOOO 2-10026/0303 01/08/77 70 9998 4G04N 11552• 1515 1,+8 1 6 GGGG 
2717-17392 00000/0000 8-10026/0304 01/08/77 10 9998 4439N 11686w 16.6 1'+8.0 GGGG 
2717-1 7394 JOOOOIOJOO 2-100?6/0305 01/08/77 10 9938 43HN 11659W 17.6 147,lJ. GGGG 
2717-17401 OOOOO/OJOO 2-10026/0306 01108/77 10 9998 4148N 11730W 18,6 146,7 GGI'G 
2717-17403 00000/0000 2-10026/0307 01/08/77 0 9998 4022N 11801w 19.6 IlJ.6.1 GGGG 
2717-17410 00000/0000 2-10026/0308 01/0 8 / 77 10 9998 3857N llR30W 20.7 145.5 GGGG 
2717-17412 JOOOO/OJOO 2-10026/0309 01108/77 10 9998 3731N l1R59W 21,7 1'+4.9 GGGG 
2717-17415 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/~310 01/08177 30 9998 3605N 11926W 2e.7 11+'10,2 GGFG 
2717-17421 OOOOO/ODOO 2-10026/0311 01108/77 20 9998 3438N 11953w 23,7 1'+3.6 GGGI' 
2717-17424 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0312 01/08 / 77 80 9998 3312N 12019W. 2/~.7 142.9 GGGG 
2718-14174 00000/0000 2-10026/0313 01/09/77 10 10 47'31N 0650"W 1 ... 5 149-1 GGGG 
2718-14180 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0314 01/09/77 10 10 4606N 06539W 15,6 148.5 GGGG 
2718-1 4183 00000/0000 2-IOO?6/0315 01/09/77 10 10 '''40~ 06613W 16,6 11+7.9 GGGG 
2718-14185 JOOOOIOOOO 2-I002n/~316 01109/ 77 70 10 431 5N 06646W 17.7 147.2 GGGG 
2718-16003 00000/0000 2-100P6/0331 01109177 0 11 48!=i4N 09020W 13_5 11+9'7 GGGG 
2718-16005 00000/0000 2-10026/0332 01109/77 In 11 47?9~ 09057w 1lf..6 1£t9.1 GGGG 
2718-16012 00000/0000 2-100?n/0333 01/09 / 77 0 11 .604N 09132W 15,6 148,5 GGGG 
2718-1601 4 00000/0000 2-100?6/0334 01/09 / 77 0 II 4438N 09205W 16,6 l.ar"·8 GGGG 
2718-16021 00000/0000 8-10026/0335 01/09/77 30 11 4313N 09237" 17.7 147.2 GGI'G 
2718-16023 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10026/0336 01/09/77 20 11 4H8N 09309W 18,7 146,6 GGGG 
2718-16030 00000/0000 2-100?6/0351 01109177 80 !1 40• 2N 0933gw 19.7 11+610 FGGF 
2718-16032 00000/0000 2-100.6/0358 01/09/77 '00 11 3856N 09408. 20.7 1-45,3 GGGG 
2718-1603 5 00000/0000 2-100P6/0.53 01/09/77 '00 11 3nlN 09436W 2h7 l'+lt.' GGGG 
271B-16041 00000/0000 P-IOO?6/0,5. 01/09 /77 '00 11 36n5N 09503W 22.1 141+'0 GGGG 
KEYS; c~euo CeVEq x ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • X CLBUD CAVER, 
I"1AGE QUALITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA.Ni) NeT AYAI1.A8U~, G-ABeOI P.P9BRI F-FAIR' 
~ss DATA ~BDE'I"I"""I'" 
~ss l~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 
1"':"\ 
~ .. -,) 
~ ~-- --~-~~ .. ------. r, _ '- ____ >~, ______ ""_ •• _-', __ -,.~-.--•• ,----
(BLANK,.rSMPRESSED, I -LINEAR: 
(BLANK).LBw r,AIN. H .. wIGH GAI~ 
(~, 
'-




'I' 29 'I. 30 
•• 31 'I. 32 
,4 33 
•• 3~ 44 35 
H 36 


































. ,.... '." 




6B~ERVATIB~ ID LISTING 
01:29 4PR 28.177 FaR uc; PAGE 0~1~ 
FRB~ 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
BBSERvATIBN ~ICR3.IL" .~1I NA./ OATE cl euo BRBTT pRINCipAL p~INT SUN SUN 'MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
10 PBSITIBN IN "RI I ACQUIRED CRV"R "UMAER BF IMAGE I:LEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV MSR LAT LRNG 123 ~5678 MaDE GAIN NUHBER NIJMAER 
2718-16044 00000/0000 2-10006/0355 01/09/77 9~ 11 3~39N 09530W 23.7 H3.4 GGGG 28 :;6 
2718-16050 00000/0000 2-100~'/0356 01/09177 80 11 33,2N 09556W 24.7 H2.7 GGFG 28 37 
2718-1 6053 00000/ 0000 2-100P6/0357 01109/77 70 11 3146N 09622W 25.7 142'0 GGGG 28 38 
2718-16055 00000/0000 2.10006/0358 01/09177 40 11 3020N 09646W 26.6 141. 3 FGG. 28 39 
2718-16062 00000/0000 2-1002'/0359 01/09/77 60 11 28S4N 09711w 27.6 1""0.6 GG G 28 40 
2718-1 6064 00000/0000 2-100P6/0360 01/09 / 77 80 11 2728N 09735W 28,S 135h9 .GGG 28 41 
2718-1607 1 00000/0000 2-10026/0361 01109/ 77 90 11 260lN 09.758W 29,S 139'1 GGGG 28 42 
2718-17443 00000/0000 2-100?'/0350 01/09/77 20 12 46MN 11720W 15.6 IJ+So,+ G G 46 28 
2718-17450 00000/0000 2-10006/0362 01/09/77 10 12 4439N 11754W 16,6 147.8 GGGG 46 29 2718-17452 00000/0000 2-100?6/0363 01/09/77 0 12 43,4N 11827W 11,7 147.2 GGGG 46 30 
2718-17455 00000/0000 2-10006/0364 01/09177 0 12 4 148 N 11858W 18.7 146'6 GGGG 46 31 
2718-17461 00000/0000 2-IOO?6/0365 01/09/77 a 12 40?3N IIg28w 19.7 146.0 GGGG 46 32 
2718-17464 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0366 01/09 / 77 0 12 380;7N 11957W 20.7 145.3 GGGG 46 33 
2718-17470 00000/0000 2-10026/0367 01 / 09/77 10 12 3731~ 12026W 21.7 144.7 GGGG '+6 3" 
2718-17473 OOOOO/OUOO .-10006/0368 01/09/77 10 12 3605N 12053\1 22.7 144'0 .GGG 46 35 
2718-1H75 00000/0000 2-100P6/0369 01109/77 10 12 34~9N 12120W 23.7 143'o/t GGGG 46 36 
2719-14232 00000/0000 2_10006/0370 01/10/77 60 24 "730N °6633W 1"'6 148.9 GGGG 11 27 2719-14234 00060/0000 2-100?6/0371 01/10/77 90 24 4605"1 06708W 15.7 H8.3 GGGG 11 28 
2719-14241 00000/0000 2-10026/0372 01/10/77 90 24 4440N 06742W 16.7 1At?'· FGGG 11 29 
2719-14243 00000/0000 2-10026/0373 01110/77 , on 24 43,5N 068\4W 17.7 1,,7'1 GGGG 11 30 
2719-14250 00000/0000 2-100?/0376 01/10177 100 24 lt 149N 06845W Is.8 "46'" GG H 11 31 
2719-14252 00000/0000 2-\0026/0374 01/10/77 100 24 40?3N 06916W, 19.8 145.8 GGGG H 11 32 
2719-1 4255 00000/ 0000 2-\0026/0375 01/10/77 100 24 3858N 06g46W 20'S 11f.5'2 GGGG H 11 33 
2719-16064 00000/0000 2.10006/0377 01/10177 a 25 4730N 09222w 1"'.6 1,.8.9 GGGG 29 27 
2719-16070 00000/0000 2-10006/0378 01/10/77 0 25 4605N 09257w 15.7 11+8.3 GGGG 29 28 
2719-16073 00000/0000 2-100?6/0379 01/10/77 0 25 4440N 09331W 16.7 147.7 GGGG 29 29 
2719-16075 00000/ 0000 2-10006/C380 01110/77 0 25 43,4N 09403W 17.8 147'1 GGGG 29 30 
2719-16082 00000/0000 2_1002./0381 01/10/77 0 25 ,,149N 09434W la,a 1"t6~4 GGGG 29 31 
2719-16084 00000/0000 2-10026/0382 01/10177 0 25 4(':'3N 09504W 19,8 145.8 GaGa 29 32 
2719-16091 00000/0000 E-100?6/0383 01/10/77 0 25 38ti1"! 09533W 20.8 145'2 GGGG 29 33 
2719-16093 OOOOO/QOOO 2-10026/0384 01/10/77 0 25 3732N 09601W 21t8 1"t.l+·5 GGGG 29 
." 2719-16 102 00000/ 0000 2-10026/0385 01110/77 0 25 3439N 09656W 23.8 1""3'2 GGGa 29 36 
2719-16105 00000/0000 2_100?/0386 01/10177 0 25 3313' 09723W 24.8 142'5 GGGG 29 37 
2719-16111 00000/0000 2-1002h/0387 01/10/77 a 25 3147N 09H8w 25.7 141.8 GGGG 29 38 
2719-16114 00000/0000 2-10006/0388 01/10/77 n 25 3001N 09~13W 26.7 141-1 GGGG 29 39 
2719-16120 00000/0000 2-1000'/0389 01/10/77 0 25 2851+N 09837w 2706 lito,It GGGG 29 40 
KEYS: c~euo caVER ~ ••••••••••• , ••• 0 Ta 100 • X CLaUD C~VER. 
rt.r..GE QUALITy ••••••• •••• •••• BL,6,NlCs_BAII,ID \leT AVAIl ABLE' G.r,;BeD. F'IIP~9R. rBFAIR. 
MSS DATA MBDE. •• " •••••• II • • • • 'BLANK) .rA"1PRESSED, L ilL INE .. R 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLAN~I.LB. AAIN. H.~IGH GAIN 
'. »M~-'!-;: ~ .. ~ liI.-OII . rt 1" I' iii '~:%:r lleiliMiI) f( LZ! is!! "1m niMta ghf!;j r . '}§@JM1&!!W "Ih" i· !lrd, hi"? nTh"/!' m' . ·":11.-c !U *' 
r---~" '. ----.---
--
.",'; , I'.,(:' 
.iii 
LANnSA.T_a 
eBSERVATleN ID LISTING 
01:29 APR 28~ 177 FeR U~ PAGE OH/j 
FReM 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
BBSERVATleN ..,ICR'.3~ILM ~ALI 'JA,I DATE cl BlIn ff~BIT pRTNcIFJAL pATNT SUN SUN IMAGE .. QUAL. HSS MSS BRBIT pRA"E 
10 PBSITle~ I~ RBl! ACQUIRED C"VER NUMBER eF IMAGE F:LEV. AZIM. R~V MSS DAH IMAGE PATH RBW 
RBV "S~ LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER 
2719-16123 JDODOloooo 2-1002610390 01 / 10177 a 25 27~8N 09Q 01 W 28.6 139'7 GGGG 29 41 ~ 2719-16125 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100P./~391 01/10/77 70 25 26a2~ 09q2~W 2g'5 138.9 'GrGG 29 42 I'. 2719-17493 JOOOOIOJOO 2-1nOP6/0392 01/10/77 40 26 4855N 11735. 13,6 IIJ9t6 GGGG 47 26 
" 2719-17495 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100P6/0393 01/10/77 9n 26 4730N 11812W 14,7 llt8.9 GGGG 47 27 I 
2719-17502 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/03 9 4 01 / 10/77 90 26 4605N 11847W 15.7 148'3 GGGG 47 28 
2719-17504 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0395 01/10177 90 26 44~9~ 11921" 16.7 147.7 GGGG 47 29 
2719-17511 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0396 01 / 10/77 8n 26 4313N 11953W 17.8 147'0 GGGF 47 30 
2719.17513 00000/0000 2_100P6/0397 01110177 90 26 4148N 12024w Is.8 146'''' GGGG 47 31 
2719-17520 00000/0000 2-1002'/0398 01/10/77 40 26 4QP2"'J 12054w 19,8 1""5.8 GGGG 47 32 2719-17522 00000/0000 2-100?6/0399 01/10/77 30 26 3856N 12123W 20.8 145.1 GGGG 47 33 
2719-17525 00000/ 0000 2-10026/0400 01110117 70 26 3730N 12152W 21.8 144.5 GGGG 47 3. 
2719-17531 00000/0000 2.100?;/0401 01/10177 70 26 3600N 12219W 22.8 143.9 GGGG 47 35 -2719-17534 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/0402 01/10/77 50 26 3~38N 12206W 23.8 1~3.2 GGGP ~7 36 
2720-1 4290 JOOOolOOOO 2-10026/0403 01/11/77 30 38 4731N 06759W 14.7 148.8 GGGG 12 27 
2720-14293 JOOOOIOOuO 2-100?6/0~0~ 01/11177 20 38 ~605~ 06R3~W 15.8 1~8.2 GGGG 12 28 
2720-14295 00000/0_00 2-10026/0405 01/11/77 20 38 4440~ 0690BW 16.8 147.5 GGGG 12 29 
2720-1 4302 00000/0000 2-10026/0'.06 01/11/77 50 38 4314N 06941W 17.8 1.1+6.9 GGGG 12 30 
2720-1 430' OO~O/OJOO 2-100P6/0407 01/11171 40 3S '1149N 07012W 18.9 1"t6.3 GGGG 12 31 
2720-14311 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0408 01/11171 90 38 4023N 07042W 19.9 11t5'6' GGGG 12 32 2720-14313 00000/0000 2-100.'/0409 Oi/l1/77 90 3B 3BS7. 07112W 20.9 l1t-5,0 GGGG 12 33 
2720-14320 JOOOOIOJOO 2-10026/0410 01111/77 90 38 3731~ 07!40W 21.9 1'+lh4 GGGG 12 34 Ii 2720_14322 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10026/0411 01/11/71 90 38 3605~ 07208W. 22.9 143'7 GGGG 12 3~ 
2720-16115 00000/0000 2-100?6/0424 01/11/77 10 39 48~5N 09310W 13.7 1~9.4 GGGG 30 26 
2720-16122 00000/0000 2-100?6/0425 01/11/77 20 39 4730N 093~7W 14.8 1~8.8 GFGG 30 27 
I 2720-1 612' JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/0~26 01111/77 30 39 ~605N 09423W 15.8 148'1 GGGG 30 28 2720-16131 00000/0000 2_100?'/0~27 01/11177 2n 39 4439N 09457W 16.8 147'5 GGGG 30 29 2720-1 6133 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0428 01111/77 10 39 4314N 09529W 17.8 146.9 GGGG 30 30 I 2720-161,0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0~29 01/11177 50 39 4148N 09.00W 18.9 1,.6.3 GGGG 30 31 2720-1 6142 OCOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0~30 01/11/77 20 39 40P3N 09630W 19.9 1.1+5.6 GGGG 30 32 2720-16145 00000/0000 2-100?6/0431 01/11/77 10 39 3857N 09700" 20.9 145'0 GGGG 30 33 
2720-1 6151 00000 / 0000 2-10026/0432 01111/77 10 39 37~J.N 097 2BW 21.9 1lj.4.3 GGG 30 3. I)' 
2720-16154 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10026/0433 01/11177 10 39 3605N 09755W 22,9 llt3.7 GGGG 30 35 
2720-16160 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/0434 01/11/77 10 39 3"'391\,1 09R22w 23.9 1.1+3'0 GGGG 30 36 2720-1 6163 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0435 01111/77 10 39 3313N 09R48W 24.8 142.3 GGG~ 30 37 
2720- 16165 00000/0000 2-10026/0.36 01/11177 50 39 3147N 09913W 25.8 141'7 GGGG 30 3S 2720-16172 00000/0000 2-10ap'/o437 01/11/77 100 39 302QN 09Q38w 26.8 1"..0.9 GGGG 30 39 
~EYSI c~euo =BvER ~ ••••••••••••••• Q T6 100 • ~ CLaUD CRvER. 
l"1AGE QUALlTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.eAt-,m "I9T A.VAII.ABLE. G-c;eaD. P..,PBBR, FIPFAtR. 
MSS DATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK).r.B"II'RESSEO, L-LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANK)aLBW GAIN, H-HIGH GAIN 
Ci CI 
, -" :;.' =-..,-
,. .' 0' rr ;';~t1&~~~;';# :db'tt:t'Irt·tly;.,,,:'mml'<· >f:r rrMP' 
,,_ 1M not!! ml: "'tilt r! Am Ilk J ~lt1iill:mJ\Hi " Ad" 





LANnSAT .. 2 
eB~ERV~TI~N 10 LISTING Ql:c9 APR 28~ '77 ~aR U~ PAGE 0 .. i5 
.~a" 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
aBSERVAT!B~ "'IC~BFJL'" qFt11 'lA.1 ~ATE CI 9111') BRB 1T PRrNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE,QU~L MSS MSS aRB!T FRA~E 
10 ·a5!T!B~ I' R~" ACQUIRED CAV.R NIJM~ER aF IMAGE r.LEV. AZIH. R~V M55 DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
~BV "'SR LAT LA~G 123 45678 HaD. GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
2720'16 174 00000/0000 2'lno~&/043B 01/11/77 100 39 2a~4~ 10002W 27.7 100'2 GGGG 30 40 W 2720,1&IBl oooo%~ao ?,,100?/Q439 01/11/77 lOa 39 27~aN 10026W 28.6 139.5' GGGG 30 41 
2720'16183 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·100~~la44o 01/11/77 Bn 39 2602N 10049W 29.6 138.7 GGGG 30 42 
2720-17553 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?~/~4~1 01/11/77 90 40 4730N 11Q3BW 14.8 1-48.8 ~GGF 48 27 
2720'17560 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0442 01/11/17 9~ 40 4605"J 12013w 15.8 148.1 GGGG 4B 28 
2720'17562 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-tno?6/0443 01/11/77 Bo 40 4440N 12047W 16.8 147.5 GGGG 4B 29 
2720'17565 JOOOO/COOO ?'IOO?'/~444 01/11/77 60 40 4314N 12119W 17.9 146Q9 GGGG 48 30 
2720,17571 JOOOO/OOOO ?,100~&/Q445 01/11177 50 40 41 4aN 12151w 18.9 146,2 GGGG 4a 3\ 
2720'17574 JOOOO/OOOO 2'lnO~6/0446 01/11/77 50 40 40~2N 12?21w 19.9 1'+5.6 GGGP 4a 32 
2720'175Bo 00000/0000 2'100?'/0447 01/11/77 So 40 3a57~ 12250W 20.9 145'0 GGGG 4a 33 
2720'175a3- 00000/0000 2'lno~'/o44a 01/11/77 60 '0 31 31N 1231aw 21.9 1 ... ·3 GGGG 48 3~ 
2720'1758& 00000/0000 2'1002&/0449 01/11/77 70 40 3605N 12345w 22.9 143.7 GFGG 48 35 
2 720'21200 00000/0000 2'1002'/0450 01/11/77 '+0 42 5436N 16749W 9.5 152'1 GGG~ B4 22 
2720"21202 JOOOO/OOOO 2'10a~6/0451 01/11177 40 42 5311N 16R34W 10,6 151'4 GGGG a4 23 
2720,21205 00000/0000 2_loO?6/0452 01/11177 20 42 51'+6~ 16917W 11,6 150.7 GGGG a4 ~~ 2721'14344 00000/0"00 2-100?6/0412 01/12/77 20 52 4731N 06Q23w 14.9 l.1j.8.6 GGGG 13 
2721'14351 00000/0000 2-100~6/0413 01/12/77 50 52 4605N 0695aw 15.9 148'0 GGFG 13 28 
27 21'14353 JOOOO/OOOO 2'100~&/0414 01/12/ '7 30 52 4440~ 07032W 16.9 1l107.lj. FFGG 13 29 
2721'14360 00000/0000 2,lnO?6/0415 01/12/77 20 52 4315~ 07105. 17.9 146.7 GGGG 13 30 
2721'1"362 oooe%ooo 2'100~6/0~16 01/12/77 90 52 4149" 07137W 19'0 1'1-6'1 GGGG 13 31 
2121'14365 00000/0000 <-100?6/0417 01112/77 90 52 ·0~3' 07?e8W 20'0 Ilt-5.5 GGGG 13 32 
2721,143 7 1 JOOOO/OOOO 2,lnO~"/0418 01/12177 80 52 3a~7N 0,?3,W 21.0 1 .... 8 GGGG 13 33 
2721"1 4374 00000/0000 2'lnO~&/o419 01/12/77 70 52 3731~ 07306W 22.0 144.2 GFGG 13 34 
2721'14 380 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?6/0420 01/12/77 40 52 3605N 01333W 23'0 143.5 GFGG \3 35 
2721'14383 00000/0000 2'100?6/0421 01112/77 40 52 3439" 07400W 23.9 142.9 GGGG 13 36 
2721'14385 00000/0000 2-1nO?6/0422 01/12177 60 52 3313~J 07426w 24.9 142.2 ~GGG 13 37 
2721'1 4392 00000/0000 2'IOO~6/C423 01/12/77 Bo 52 3147N 07452W 25.9 H·I'S GGGG 13 38 
2 721'1 6 173 JOOOO/OOOO 2'lnO?6Io453 01/12/77 n 53 4a~5N 09439W 13.8 llt9.3 GGGG 31 26 
2721,16180 JOOOO/OOOO 2,IOO?6/0454 01/12177 0 53 4730N 095 16W 1'+,9 148'6 GGGG 31 27 
2721'16182 00000/0000 2-ln026/0455 01/12177 0 S3 '6n5~ 09SS0W 15.9 148'0 GGGG 31_ 28 
2721'16185 00000/0000 2-100~6/0456 01/12/77 10 53 "40N 09624" 16-9 llt1.lJ. GGGG 31 29 
2721'16 13 1 00000/0000 2-10026/0457 01112177 40 53 '314~ 09656W la.O 146·7 G~G~ 31 30 
2721'16194 00000/0000 2'100?6/0458 01/12/77 20 53 4149N 09127w 19'0 146.1 GGGG 31 31 
2121'1 6200 00000/0000 2'10026/0459 01/12/77 10 53 40<3N 09157W 20'0 145.5 GGGG 31 32 
2721'16 203 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10a?&lo460 01/12/77 10 53 38,7N 09827W 21'0 1,.4.8 GGGG 31 33 
2721,16205 00000/0000 2,10026/0461 01/12177 70 53 3131~ 09R55W 22110 1,.,..2 GGGG 31 3 4 
KEyS: C~9UO cavER ~ ••••••••• , ••••• 0 r6 1nc • x CLaUD CAVER' 
l~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• 8LA~KS.~AN~ NBT AvAILA~LE. GahRaD. ~.pa6R. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA ;.,80F................ (BLANK1.r.8"1~RESSED.I t .LI"IEAR 
MSS IM4G~ GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBL.ANK).LAW 'U,IN .. HCI-IIGH a41N 
. (;' . v " .. , . 
•.. --.• -~- ..• ~.~--.-..... c 9 t "'iP ..... 1"'101 ¥g!!tf :tftI't"n}(t tYi\i in' i!! tfSfM;!ttf't'Ht *' .:t . II :II '", ,Item . r ; 
r-:.-... ~~-.- I '-I,: ---~='.~ ----~-'.-- ====c'= ... 
I: 
r I=='~l-~====----,~ .. __ ~ f:r 
r--. 
( ,I _. 
LANnSAT_2 
BBsERVATIB~ I~ LISTING 
01129 APR 28, .77 FaR us ~AGEOH' 
FRB~ 01/22/76 Ta ~1/~2/77 
eSSERvATIaN '1ICR9FILI1 QFtII "Jl'iol ~ATE Cl ell!) a~B I T pRINCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN 'MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BReIT 
ID ~eSlTIe'-l 1'\1 R':)I I AC~UIRED CAIIFR \lUMBER aF IMAGE rLrV. AZIM. RSV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
Rev ..,s~ LAT LANG 123 45678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER 
2722-1 6090 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100~h/0513 01 / 23/71 80 68 40~3~ 12512W 20'1 145.3 FGGG 50 
2722_18093 JOOOO/OOOO ?_10O~hI0514 01/1S177 50 68 3856N 12541W 21.1 144.6' GFGF 50 
2722-21312 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100~~/0580 01/13/7 7 60 70 54~3~ 17043w 9.8 151'S GGGG 86 
2722-21315 00000/0000 2-IOO~h/0581 01/13/77 60 70 5308N 17128W 10.9 151 t 1 GGGG 86 
2722-21321 00000/0000 2-100?6/0582 01/13177 60 70 5143N 17211 W 11.9 150·4 GGGG 86 
2723_1""61 JOOOOIOOOO 2_1002&/0518 01/14177 0 80 4Io730N 0721SW 15.1 148,3 GGGG 15 
2723-14463 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100a&/0519 01/14/77 10 80 4605N 07253W 16_1 147.7 GGGG 15 
2723-14470 JOOOOIOoOO 2-100~hI0520 Ol/t J.j.,77 90 80 "440N 07327w 17.2 1'1-7·'0 GGGG 15 
2723-1 4472 00000/0000 a-l002&/0521 01/14/77 '00 80 4314N 07359W 18.2 1lf.6./+ GGGG 15 
2723-14475 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100ah10522 0111,,/77 '00 BO 4149~ 07430W 19.2 1"5.8 GGGG 15 
2723_10481 00000/0000 2.100P6/0523 01/14177 '00 80 40P3N 07500W 20.2 1'+5,1 GGGG 15 
2723-1"48" 00000/0000 2-1002h10524 01/14/77 90 80 3857N 07530W 21.2 144.5 GGGG 15 
2723-14490 00000/0000 ?"10Oa~/0525 01/14/77 90 80 3731~ 07558W fa.e 143,8 GGGG 15 
2723-1 4"93 00000/ 0000 2-100~&/0526 01 / 14/77 '00 80 3605~ 07625W 23.2 1"3'1 GGGG 15 2723-14495 00000/0000 2-10026/0527 01/14/77 90 BO 3440~ 07651W 24,1 142,5 FrFF 15 
2723-14502 00000/0000 2-10026 /0528 01/14/77 90 80 3313~ 07717W 25,1 l'+l'S FFFF 15 
2723-1 450" 0000010000 2-100~6/D529 01/14/77 90 80 3147~ O""3W 26_1 1'+1'1 GGGG 15 
2723014511 00000/0000 2_100P6/0530 01/14/77 90 80 30~IN 07R07W 27.0 l,+o.lJ. GGGG 15 
2723-14513 2-10026/0877 2-1002&/0533 01/1"/77 60 80 28S5~ 07R32W 27.9 139.6 GFG GG H 15 
2723014520 ~-10026/0878 2-100~&/0531 01/14/77 40 80 27~8N 07R55W 28.9 138,9 GGG GGGG ~ 15 
2723"1 45 2< ~010026/0879 2-10026/0532 0111 4/ 77 50 80 2602N 079 19w 29,8 138'1 GGG GGGA H 15 
2723-1629. 00000/0000 2-10026/0534 01114/77 90 81 47~0~ 09808w 15-1 148.3 GGFF 33 
2723.1~29" 00000/0000 2_10026/0535 01/14177 90 81 4605N 09R43W 16.1 147.7 GGGG 33 
2723-1 6301 00000/0000 2-1002&/0536 01/14/77 70 81 4"40N 09916w 17.2 147'0 GGGG 33 
2723"1630' ~0000/0000 2";0026/0537 01/14/77 20 81 4314N 09948W 18,2 146.~ GGGG 33 
2723-1 6310 00000/ 0000 2-1002&/0538 0111 4/ 77 20 81 4148N 10019W 19'2 145.7 GGGG 33 
2723_16313 00000/0000 2_100~6/0539 01/1"'77 0 Bl 40e3N 10049W 20.2 145.1 GGGG 33 
2723"'16~1~· JOOOOIOOOO ?-100~&ID540 01/14/77 0 81 3857~ 10118W 21,2 144.,. GGGG 33 
2723-16322 00000/0000 2-10026/0541 01/14/77 4D 81 3731N 101"7w 22.2 143,8 GGGG 33 
Ei*2:;l", ... 6324 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1002&/0542 01/14/77 20 81 3605~ 10~1"W 2lh2 1'+311 GFGG 33 
2723-16331 00000/0000 2-100~6/0543 01114/77 60 81 3"39~ 102"IW 2'+'1 1"'2.5 GSGG 33 
2723_16333 00000/0000 2_100P6/0544 01/14177 20 81 33t3N 10307W 2s.1 1,,1.8 GGGG 33 
( 2723'163~0 00000/0000 2-1002&10545 01114/77 10 81 3146~ 10332W 26.1 141.1 GSGG 33 2723-1 6342 00000/0000 2-10026/0546 01/1,,/77 40 81 3020~ 10~57w 27'0 140.:3 GGGG 33 
2 723-1 6345 JOOOO/O'OO c-l00?~/~547 0111",77 10 81 28!'4N 10421W 27.9 139.6 GGFG 33 
,," 
2723-16351 00000/0000 e-l00Ph/0548 01/14/77 a 81 2727N 10 .. 5. 28.9 138.9 GGGG 33 
KEVS: C~SUD :evER % ••••••••••••••• 0 TO lnO _ % CLOUD CAvER. 
I~AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_SANu ~8T AVAILA8LE. G-ABeD. p_peeR. F~FA!R. 
M5S DATA ~HJOE............... CBLANIO-r.:AMi='RESSED, I -LINEAR 
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LANnSAT.2 
8SSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29 AQR 2S, ,77 ~BR us 
~RBH 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
BBSERVAT!9~ "'IICK5I='IL\t QF!II \lR., DATE Cl eLJI') BqelT pRINCIpAL pAINT 
ID PBSITtB~ r~ Q~LI AC~UIREO cav,R ~IlMBER SF' IMAGE 
RBV 'is!; LAT LANG 
2723-1812' 00000/0000 2-100?'/0549 01/14/77 90 82 .730N 123551< 
2723-18130 00000/0'.100 2-10°"/0550 01/1 4177 90 82 «!-604l\J 124301< 
2723-18 133 00000/0000 2·100~6/a551 01 / 14/77 90 82 4439N 125041< 
i 2723_21 3 71 00000/0000 2_100?,/0473 01/14/77 50 84 54~2N 17?10W 2723-21373 JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?'/0474 01/14/17 60 84 53(1BN 17255w 
! 2723_21 3 80 JOOOO/OJ~O 2_100?,/0475 01/14/77 70 84 51_4N 17338W 2724-1,,51 5 JOOOO/O"OO 2-10026/0476 01/15/77 20 94 4729N 07344w 2724-14521 JOOOO/OO~O ,-IOO?6/0477 01/15/77 20 94 ,.604N 074191< 
2724-1452" 00000/0000 2-10026/0478 0111 5/77 20 94 4438N 07453W 
272 4-14530 00000/0000 2_100?6/0479 01/ 15/77 _0 94 43 13N 07s25w 
2724-1~53:l JOOOOloaoo 2-100?'/O~80 01/15/77 40 94 ~148N 07556w 
2724-14535 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0481 01/1 5 / 77 40 94 lI.O?:311J 07626W 
2724_1~542 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?6/0482 01/15/77 10 9~ 38,N 07655w 
272~'14544 00000/0000 2'100?6/0~83 01/15/77 20 94 37~IN 07723w 
2724-14551 JaOOOloaoo 2-100?6/0484 01/1 5 / 77 90 94 3605'1 07751W 
2724-1~553 00000/0000 2-100?'/o~85 01/15/77 90 94 3439N 07R181< 
2724-1 4560 00000/0000 ~~100?6/C486 01/15177 70 94 3313N 07R44W 
2724-1~562 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0~87 01/15/77 60 9~ 311.7"1 07.09W 
2724-14565 00000/0000 2-10026/0488 01/15/77 70 94 30?IN 07934W 
2724-1~571 00000/0000 2-100?6/0489 01/15/77 70 94 28"~" 01~59w 
2724-14574 00000/0000 2-100?6/0~90 01/15177 80 94 27?7N 08023W 
ri 2724 -16353 00000/0000 2-100?6/0S64 01/15/77 20 95 4605N 10009W 272~'16360 aoooo/OOJO 2-10Q?'/0565 01/15177 10 95 .. 439N IOO42W I! 272"-16362 aooo%OOO ?-100?n/0566 01/15/77 10 95 4314" 10115w 2724-16365 00000/0000 2-1nO?6 / 0567 01/15/77 60 95 4148N 10146W I· 2724"16371 aooooloooo 2-100?6/a568 01/1 5 / 77 70 95 4022N 10216W 
i' 272"-16370 00000/0000 ?-100?6/0569 01/15/77 80 95 3856N 10?~5W I: 2724-1638 0 00000/0000 2-100?'i057 0 01/1 5 / 77 20 95 3730N 10313W 272 4-16383 aooooloOOO 2-100?6/0571 0111 5/77 10 95 3604N 10340W 
I 272 4-1 63 85 JOOOO/OJOO 2_1002,/u572 01/ 15177 0 95 3438~ I0406W 2724-1 6392 OOOOO/O~OO 2-100?'/0573 01/15177 a 95 3313~ 10432W 2724-16394 OOOOOIOCOO 2-100?6/0574 01/15 / 77 0 95 314" 10458W 
272'-164 01 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0575 ollI5/77 0 95 30?IN 10523W 
2724-16~03 JOOOO/OJOO 2-100?'Jo576 01115/77 0 95 2a54~ 10547W 
2724- l a l aO 00000/0000 2.100?6/0577 01/15177 80 96 48fi5~ 12445w 
272~-18182 00000/0000 2-tOO?'10578 01/15/77 80 96 47:=t9N 12523w 
KEYS: c~eJo =avE~ % ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta inc. X CLaUD CRvER, 
.-~----..... 1'ij"'1 
PAGE O~lg 
SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS M5S BRaIT FRA~E 
EL.EV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
123 ~5678 HBOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
15.1 1l1-B.a GGGG 51 27 « 
16.2 1lf.1.6' GGGG 51 28 I; 
17.2 1lJ.7'0 ,GGG 51 29 I 10.0 151'6 GGGG 87 22 
11.0 150·9 GGGG 87 23 
12.1 150.2 GGGG 87 2' 
15.2 IlJ.8'1 GGGG 16 27 
16.3 l.1t7.S GGGG 16 28 
17.3 146.9 GGGG 16 29 
18.3 1~6·2 GGGG 16 30 
19.3 1~5.6 GGar, 16 3\ 
20.3 144.9 GGGG 16 32 
21.3 1,.4.3 GGGG 16 33 
22,3 1",3.6 GGGG 16 3. 
23.3 143'0 GGGG 16 35 
24.2 I1t2.3 GGGG 16 36 
25,2 141'6 GGGG 16 37 I " 
26.2 1,.0.9 GGGG 16 38 
27.1 140.2 GGGG 16 39 
28.0 135h4 GGGG 16 40 
28.9 138.7 GGGG 16 4\ I ,. 
16,3 11+7.5 GGGG 3~ 28 
17.3 1~6.8 GGGG 34 29 
18.3 14j.6.2 GGGG 34 30 
19.3 llt5,6 GGG 3~ 31 
20.3 14,.,9 GGGG 34 32 
21.3 144113 GGGG 34 3S 
22,3 143.6 GGG~ 34 34 
23.3 142·9 GGGG 34 35 
2403 142 ,3 GGGG 34 36 
25.2 11+1.6 GGGG 34 37 
26.2 140.9 GGGG 34 3a 
27.1 140'1 GGGG 34 39 
28'0 139 • .r,. GGGG 34 40 
14.2 148.8 GGGG 52 2. 
15.3 1~B,1 GGGG 52 27 
1-1A3E ~UI\LITV •••••••••••••• , ALI\N1(S.SANn 'lOT AVAIl A'3LE. A-fomeo. PwPOBR, F-J:'AJR. 
M5S JATA ~~DE •••• , •••••••••• (SLAN'( \ .re",p~ESSED} I wLINEAR 
~ss l~AGE GAI~ ••• , ••••• , •• ,. (8LANK1.le~ ~AI~, H.~IGH GAI~ 
(~ 
c' 
='r-----_______ = __ ..........,.~~, 
.,. ; Z" ;'-";''''In= ' n ' ''$' reB VIM; r 
.-.. --.. -=.~~~ "I . . .. "'",, __ .. 
. --- " " 1 iU "'\.m !_ IW!!tri!'fIMi 
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LANnSAT.2 
e8~ERV~TIBN 10 LISTING 
01:~9 A.PR 28,'77 FaR us ~~GE DUg 
FRB" 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
BBSERVATIBN ~ICR5FILH R'" NR,I CATE c. eun BRBIT ~RINCIPAL P81NT SUN SUN IMAGE_QU~L HS5 MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
I" paSITIa~ 1M Ral I ACQUIRED C,VFR NUMBER BF IMAGE ,:l.e:V. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAG[ PATH RBW 
RBV MSS LAT LANG 123 ~5678 MBOE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
2724-18185 JOoOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0579 01/15/77 70 96 4604N 12558W 16.3 147.5 GGGG 52 28 
2724-21425 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10026/0583 01/15/77 40 98 5432N 17337. 10.1 151·5 GGGG 88 22 
2724-21'31 JOOOO/O~~O 2-1nO?~/oSB4 01/15/77 30 98 5307N 17422W 11-2 150,8 GGGG 88 23 
272._2143. JOOOO/OOOO 2-100?6/0585 01/15/77 60 98 5143N 17505W 12.2 150.1 GGGG 88 2" 
2725-14582 00000/0000 2-10026/0552 01116/77 40 108 4'38N 07618" 17.-'t 146.7 GFGG 17 29 
2725-14585 JOOOOIOOOO 2_100?6/0553 01/16/77 40 108 4313N 07651W lSI,. 146.0 GGGG 17 30 
2725-14591 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10026/0554 01/16/77 70 108 4148N 07722W 19." 145.4 GGGG 17 31 
2725-1459. JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO?6/0555 01/1 6 / 77 50 108 'O?2N 07752W 20,1f 141f.7 GGGG 17 32 
2725-15000 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/~556 0111 6/ 77 80 108 38S6N 07821W 2t,,, 1""4 1 1 GGGG 17 33 
2725-15003 JOOOOIOOOO 2_10026/0557 01/16177 70 108 3730N 078,9W 22 •• 1.3'4 GGGG 17 34 
2725-15005 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0558 01/16/77 5, 108 3605N 07911W 23.4 142.8 GFGG 11 35 
2725-15012 10000/0000 2-10026/0559 01116/17 In 108 3439N 079.3W 2 •• 4 142'1 GGGG 17 36 
2725-15014 OOOOOIOJOO 2_100?6/0560 01/16117 10 108 3312N 08009W 2S.3 1~1.~ GGGG 17 3, 
2725-15021 00000/0000 2-10026/0561 01/16/17 10 108 31.6~ 08035w 26.3 1~0'7 GGGG 17 38 
2725-15023 00000/0000 2-100?6/0562 01/16/17 1~ 108 3020N 08100W 21.2 139.9 GGGG 17 39 
2725-15030 00000/0~00 2-100P6/0563 01 / 16117 20 108 285~N 08124W 28.1 139'2 GGGG 17 40 
2725-16~02 00000/0000 2-100?6/0588 01/16117 I~ 109 4SS4N 10023W 1~'4 148'6 GGGG 35 26 
2725-16405 00000/0000 2-IOO?6/0589 01/16j77 10 109 47?9N 10059W 15.4 148.0 GGGG 35 27 
2725-16~20 00000/0000 2-10026/0590 01/1 6 /77 80 109 4313N 10P40W 18.5 146.0 GGGG 35 30 
2725-16423 JOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0591 01/16117 80 109 4148N 10311W 19.5 145.~ GGGG 35 31 
2725-16~25 00000/0000 2-100?6/0592 01/16/17 60 109 40?lN 10341W 20.5 144.1 GGGG 35 32 
t 
2725-16~32 JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?6/0593 0111 6117 20 109 38S5N 10410W 21." 1~4'1 GGGG 35 33 
2725-1643~ JOOOOIOOOO 2_10026/0594 01/16117 10 109 3729~ I043SW 22.,. 1l}3,,. GGGG 35 3. 
2725-16441 00000/0~00 2-100?6/0595 01/16/77 20 109 3603N 10506W 23.4 142.7 GGGG 35 35 
2725-16~~3 00000/0000 2-100?6/0596 01/16/77 10 109 3437N 10532W 24.~ 142.1 GGGG 35 36 
2725-16450 00000/0000 2-100?6/0597 01/16177 10 109 3311N 10558W 25'3 hi ... GGGG 35 37 
2725-16452 00000/0000 2-100?6/0598 01/16/71 10 109 3145N 10624W 26.3 140.7 GGGG 35 38 
2725-16455 00000/0000 <-100?6/0599 01/1 6 / 71 10 109 3019N 10648W 27.2 139.9 GGGG 35 39 
2725-21 490 00000/0000 2-10026 /0 586 otl16/77 80 112 5307N 17S48W 11.3 150·6 GGGG 89 23 
2725-21492 00000/0000 2-100?6/0587 01/16177 80 112 51.3N 17630W 12.,.. 149.9 GGGG 89 24 
2726-15043 JOOOOIOOOO 2-1nO?b/~&OO 01/17/71 60 122 4313N 07R17w 18.6 146.9 GGGG 18 30 
2726-15045 00000/0000 2-100?6/0601 01/1 7 171 20 122 4148N 07S48W 19.6 145'2 GGGG 18 31 
2726-15052 00000/0000 2-100?610602 01/17171 10 122 'O?2N 07S 181' 20.6 lltlf,6 GGGG 18 32 
2726-1505~ 00000/0000 2-\0026/0603 01/1 7 / 77 10 122 38~6N 07947W 21.6 143.9 GGGG 18 33 
t . 2726-15061 JOOOO/OJOC 2-10026/0604 01/1 7 117 0 122 3731N 08015W 22.5 143'2 GGGG 18 34 
t 2726-15063 00000/0000 2_100?6/0605 01/17177 a 122 3605~ 08043W 23.5 142 '6 GGGG 18 35 
KEyS: C~aUD cevE~ x •••••••• ••• •••• 0 TO 100 • ~ CLBUD CAVER_ 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••. _ ••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NOT ~vAILAeLE. G.r,~8D. p.poeR. F.FAIR. 
MSS OATA ~90E ••• , ••••••••••• (BLANK'.rB~PQESSEDI I -LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE 3AJ~ •••••••••••••• (BL.ANKJ-LRW RAIN .. Hel-{tGH GAIN 
,--,.-~~----------------------------.---------------------------------~--------~----~-----= 
* eo n*_ \",,~:>!~±t' h';~~"~'l~~~<f~~~.i Hiili-Werm ZeiI'Zrtltt#:l!!' ,. rc' 





eB~ERV4TIB~ ID LISTING 
01:29 APR 28/,77 ~BR us PAG' 0~20 
FRBM 01/22/76 TO 01/22/77 1-
BBSERVA TlaN "lICR~F"IL'" ~"'I [ l\JA .1 DATE CI !:tlln fH~B IT FtRTNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGr.QUAL M5S MS5 BRBIT FRA"E i 
ID PBS(Tle~ IN RBI I ACQUIRED CfWF.'R ".,lUMBER BF IMAGE ~LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH Rew I RBV "'IS!; LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NIJM~E:R 
2726-15070 0000010000 <-100?h/0606 01/1 7 / 77 0 122 .4.8N 08110w 2".5 1"1.9 GGGG 18 36 
2726-15072 00000/0000 2-10026/0607 01/1 7 / 77 n 122 .312N 08136W 25 ... 141.'2 GGGG 18 3, 
2726-15075 JOOOOIOOOO 2-IOO?6/0608 01/17/77 0 122 3146~ 08202w 26 ... 140.5 GGGG 18 38 
! 2726-15081 00000/0000 2-100?6/0 609 01/17177 30 122 30?0' 08226W 27.3 139.7 GGGG 18 39 
t 
2726-15084 00000/ 0000 2-10026/0 6 10 01/17177 10 122 285"N 08?51 W 28_2 135hO GGGG 18 "0 
2726-16460 00000/0000 2_100~~/0739 01./17177 0 123 485'" 101,,9W llf.S 148-5 GGGG 36 26 , 2726-16463 '0000/0000 ~-100?~/0740 01/1 7 / 77 10 123 47~9N 10226W 15.6 11f7.8 GGGG 36 21 L 2726-16465 00000/0000 2-10026/0741. 01/17/77 60 12_ 4604N 10301W 16,6 llt7'1 GGF~ 36 2B 2726-1647 2 'DOD%aoo ~-100~6/0742 01/17/77 90 123 4438~ 10335W 17.6 146,5 GGGG 36 29 2726-1 6474 00000/0000 2-100?h/0743 01/1 7 / 77 90 123 4313' 10"07w 18.6 145.8 GGGF 36 30 
2726-16481 00000/0000 2-10006/07"4 01/17/77 90 123 414" 1043BW 19.6 145.2 GGGG 36 31 
2726-16483 00000/0000 2-10026/0745 01/1 7 / 77 70 123 "022N 10508W 20.6 1'+4.5 GGGG 36 32 
2726-16 490 00000/0000 2-IOO?6/0746 01/17/77 30 123 38"5~ IOS37W 21.6 143.9 GGGG 36 33 
2726-16492 00000/0000 2-10026/0747 01/17/77 10 123 3730N 10605w 22.6 1"3.2 GGGG 36 34 
2726-1 6495 00000/0000 2-10026/0748 01/17/77 0 123 3603N 10633W 23.5 H2.5 GGGG 36 35 
2726-1 65 01 00000/0000 2-10006 /0 749 01111/77 0 123 3437N 10659w 2,+.5 1'+1.9 GGGG 36 36 
2726-1 650 4 00000/0000 2-10026/0750 01/17171 40 123 3311N 10726w 21;'4 141.2 GGGG 36 37 
2726-1 65 10 00000/0000 2-10006/0751 01/17,,7 10 123 3145N 10751W 26.4 140''+ GGGG 36 38 
2726-1 65 13 00000/0000 2-10026/075 2 01117/77 0 123 301 8N 10R16W 27.3 139.' GGGG 36 39 
2726-16515 00000/0000 2-100?6/0753 01117177 10 123 28S2N 10R40W 28.2 139·0 GGGG 36 ,,0 
2726-215,,4 0000010000 2-10026/0637 01117/77 60 126 S310N 17712w 1h5 150.5 GGGG 90 23 
2726-21550 00000/0000 2-10r06/0638 01/17/77 60 126 5145' 17756W 12.5 149.8 GGGG 90 24 
2727-15083 00000/0000 2-10J26/06 23 01/1 8 / 77 90 136 485"N 07725W 14.7 11+8.3 GGGG 19 26 
2727-15090 00000/0000 2-1(006/0624 01/18/77 90 136 1.1/?9N 07ROlw 15.7 147.6 GFFG 19 2' 
2727-15092 00000/0000 2-1 )026106 25 0111 8 / 77 50 136 460"N 07R35W 16.7 147'0 GGGG 19 28 
2727-15095 00000/0000 2-1;)02h1D626 01/18177 30 136 443 B' 07909W 1'.7 146.3 GGGG 19 29 
2727-15101 JOOOOIOOOO 2- nO?6/0627 01/18/77 10 136 "312N 07S42W 18.7 llt5.7 GGGG 19 30 
2727-1 5 104 00000/0 Jao 2-. nu?6·/o628 01/1 8 / 77 10 136 4147N 08013W 19.7 1"5'0 GGGG 19 31 
2727'15 110 00000/0000 2-100<6/06 29 0111 8 /77 10 136 40?IN OB043W 20.1 14,+.4 GGGG 19 32 
2727-1511- 00000/0000 2-IOQ06/063O 01/1B177 40 136 3856N OB112W 2t.7 tltBI7 GGGG 19 33 
2727-1511 5 00000/0000 2-100?6/0631 01118/7 7 10 136 3730N 081 40W 22.7 143'0 GGGG 19 34 
2727-15122 ooooolooao 2_100?6/0632 01/18177 30 136 3604N 08207W 23.7 lLj.2.,. GGFG 19 35 
2727-15124 00000/0000 2-100?6/0633 01/18/77 10 136 343B~ oB234W 24.6 11+1.7 GGGG 19 36 
2727-15131 noooo/o~OO 2.100?n/~634 01/1 8 / 77 9~ 136 3312N OB301W 25.6 141-0 GGGG 19 37 
2727-1 5 133 00000/0000 2-10026 /0 635 01/18/77 80 136 3146N OB326W 2G,5 ll1-0.2 GGGG 19 38 
2727-15140 OOOOOIOJOO 2-100?6/0636 01/18177 40 136 30?0~ 08351W 2"4 139'5 GGGG 19 39 
!(EvS: c~euo :BvE~ X •• t •••••••••••• 0 TO 100 • X CLBUD C~VER' 
I~AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~IBT AVAIl ABLE. G.~~80. P.PB8R, F.FIIR. 
MSS DATA ~BDE ••••••••• ~ ••••• (BLANK, .~B'1PRESSEO,l I .LI"JEAR 




, .. =',",-'-="-~~~--------------- -~-,------ ._--' 
, . . .. . ., h -"'" _""_~_,-,_."~" __ .,,,,_,_,, ___ ,,,_~,,_, ___ "_.,--, __ ,~~.~ ___ ......... " "., n 711* '!!!!: lit" ~_.llC it - r' w2 ~U reo fie: 1:" 1:i![d[,:.\A" St. " It! 'rt"'.!' or; Itppll,r b!il 
_.., ......... __ '~ ... "":-=,.,..,-----:-r r; .. ~~".,.,:.-- .. .,., :<,/.(,; /' , . ~-" . "" .... , /./~:,~ ~.-=l; ..... ' ________ --
( ~ '-:.-:::.- , ' ,,-:-,0-. _ ""',~- ''1<" __ ," c,-,~ .. :,;r::::u=:;r;o:.'·_"'7"C"':'-::;'''''=-:-:='7.'''_'''~=-= 'n r=--
: \ (-' 
LANnSAT-e 
BBSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
01:29. AP~' 2S" 177 FftR U~ PAGE 0~21 
FRBM 01/22/76 fa 01/~2/77 
aaSERvATIBN '1IC~8~IL."1 Q~l i NA./ DATE CI9tJl') SRBIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
10 .PBSITlB" " RBLI. ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ~LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RBV, !1SS LAT LRNG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN 
2727-16515 00000/0000 2°100?"~639 . 01 / 18177 90 137 4854" 10312W 14.1' 148'3 GGGG 
2727-16521 0000010000 2-IOO?~/0640 01/1B177 an. 137 47~9" 10350W 15.7 147.6 GGGG 
2727-16524 
· JOOOOIOOOO 2-100?n/0641 01/18/77 90 137 4603" 10425_ 16.7 147-0 GGGG 
2727-165 30 '00000/0000 2-100?6/0b42 oi11 81'7 90 137 4438N 10459W 17.7 146.3 GGGG 
2727-165 33 
·odooo/ooOO 2-100?6/0~43 01 / 18 / 77 90 137 "313N 10531 W lB., 1~5·7 GGGG 
2727-16535 JOOOO/O~OO 2-100?6/0644 01/18/77 90 137 4147N 10.02W 19.1 ll+S'O GGG 
2727-165 42 JaOOO/OOOO 2-100?6/0645. 01/1B/77 40 137 40?2N 10633W 20.7 1lf.4,4 GGGG 
2727-1 6544 00000/0000 2-100?6 / 0646 6111 8/77 10 137 3856" 10702W 21.7 143,7 GGGG 
2727-16551 00000/0000 2-100?6/06/'7 01/18177 0 137 3730N 107 30_ 22.7 1.43.0 GGGG 
2727-16553 
· 00000/0000 2-100?6/~64B 01/18/77 0 137 360~N 10758 W 23.7 IItE.3 GGGG 
2727-16560 00000/0000 2-100?~/06I'9 01/1 8 / 77 
" 
137 3~38N 10825W 2~.6 1~1.7 GGGG 
, 2727-16562 0000010000 2-100?6/~~50 01/18/71 10. 137 3312N 10R52W 25.6 1~0.9 GGGG 
2727-16565 OOOO~/OOOO 2-100?~/a651 01/18/77 30 137 3146N 10917W 26.5 140. 2 GGGG 
2727-16571 OOOOO/IJ.~OQ 2-1 00?~/06S2 . 01/1.8/n 10 137 3019N 10942_ 27.~ 139.5 GGGG 
2727-22004 00000/0000 2-100?~/0711 01/1S/77 90 140 5145~ 17921W 12.7 145h6 GGGG 
2728-151~1 JOOoOionOO 2-100?6i0611 01/19/77 60 150 4BS3N 07R52W 14.9 1~8.1 GGGG 
2728-15144 0000010000 2.-10026~OiI2 01./19/77 30 150 47?8~ 07929W 15,9 1'+7.5 GGFG 
. 2728-15150 ·opoooloooo 2-10026.106 13'. 01'/19/77 30 150 460 3 '11 0800~_ 16,9 146.8 GGGG 
2728.15153 0000010000 2.100?6'0&\ nl/!9~77 40 150 . 4~38" OS03BW 17.9 1~6.2 GGGG 
2728-15155 ,'0000010000 2-10026/061. ,/19/77 80 150 43t3N OB109W 18.9 145.5 GGGG 
2728-15162 ···00000/0000 2-10026,0616 01/19/77 90 150 414" 08140W . 19.9 144.8 GGGG 
2728-1516' · JOOOOIODOO 2.10026106·17 01/19/77 8' 150 4022N 08210W 20.9 14,+,2 GGGG 2728-15171 ,)006010000 2-1002~~0618 0111 9/77 So 150 38<;6N 08239. 21.9 143.G; GGG 
2728-1 5173 . 00000/0000 2-10b?,0619 01/19/77 80 150 37~ON o8ao8W ' 22.a 142. 8 GGG 
2 72 8-1 5 180 .00000/ 0000 2-10026/0620 01/1 9/ 77 60 150 3604N 08336W 23. 8 i42'2 GGGG 
2728-1518" ~OOOO/O~oO 2.1pO.6/0621 01119/77 10 150 34~8N 08~03W 24.7 I1t1.5 PFGG 
2728-15200 00000/0000 2-IOO?6,0622 01/19/71 BO 150 2B53N 08544W 2S.S 138,5- GGGG 
I 2728-16073 :ioaoo/OOOO 2-10026,0653 .01/19 / 77 a 151 4BS4N 10439W 14 • .9 148'1 GGGG 2728"16575 00000/0000 2-100?6/0654 . Ql~19/77 a 151 47.9N 105·16w 15.9 147.5 GGGG 2728-i6582 00000/0000 ,2'100?6,0655 01/19/77. 0 151 4603N 10S52W 16.9 14&.8 GGGG 272B-l"6591 00000/0000 2-1002.010656 . 01/1 9 / 77 . 10 151 4313N 10658W 18.9 145.5 GFGG 
2728-16593 00000/0000 2.100?nt,0657 01119/77 10 
.151 4147N 10730W 1~h9 14lf..8 FFGG 
272B-17boo 00000/0000 2-100?6I0658 01/19/77 . 10 151 40?IN 10ROOW 20,9 1'+412 GGGG 
2728-1 7062'. 00000/0000 2-1~0'61.0659 01/19/77 0 151 3855N 10R29W 21,9 143,5 GGGG 
2728-17 005 · ooooo/ouoo ·2-1~0~.'0660. 01/1 9 / 77 10 151 37~9N 10R56W 22,8 1lj.2,8 GGGG 2728-17011 00000/0000 2-1 nO?6,0661 01/19/.77 10 lSI 3602N 10.23_ 23.8 142.1 GGGF 
KEYS: tl.BUJ ::~VE~ ~ ·, •• ,,"1 ..... '1 0 T8 100 • % CLauo C~VERt 
. . !'1J\3E ·~UAL.I:rv '11111"""""'" AL.A.NI(S.SAND "J8r AVAIlABL.E", a,c:;aeD, p.paOR. F-F.lIR. 
M5S D~TA ~~DE~"I""""""I (BLANK ,.r.OMCRESSED, I ilL I NEAR 
. MSS IMAGE 3AllIJ."e •• "·' ••••• 
· . . '.. . . . 
(BLAIIJKJllbew'AAI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
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LANDSAToE 
BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
011 Eg . .... m~ 2B .. 177 F~R Us PAGF. M2~ 
FRS" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
BBSERvATle, !'1tCR9F'ILM ~FlI.I '\JR,/ DATE. Cl911n aRalT pRINCipAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QU~L MSS MSS BRaIT FRA~E 
lil '~eSITIBN t~J RBI I· ACQUTRED CRVI='R N[IMBER BF IMAGE ELEV, AzIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBv- M!=;~ LAT LANG 123 ~5678 HBD. GAIN NUMBER NUMq~R 
272S-1 701' 00000/ 0000 2-1nOPh10662 01 / 19/77 30. 151 3~~6N 10950W 24-IS" 1·/t1 ,.q. GGGG 3B 36 
2728-17020 00000/0"00 2-100P./0663 01/19177 10, 151 3311N 11017W 2517 1""O~7 GGGG 38 37 
2728-17023 cOOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0660 Ol/19/77 0 151 31~5N llM2W 26.6 100.0 GGv)G 38 38 
272B-1 7025 oqooolOOOO 2-100~6/0665 01/1 9 / 77 10 151 3019N 111 07W 27.6 139.3 FGf·G 3B 39 
2729-15195 'OOOROIOOOO 2-10026/0697 01120/77 2n 16~ .853~ OB017W 15'0 HB·O GGGF 21 26 
l 2729-15202 Joob%~oo 2-1nO?b/o698 01/20/77 30 164 .7.BN OB053" 16'0 1.lf.7.3 GGGG 21 27 
• 2729-1 5204 JOOOO/OOOO 2-IOOP6/0699, 01120 /77 20 16. 46n3N OB129W 17'1 106.6 GGGG 21 28 ,
1" "729-15211 00000/0000 2_100P6/0700 01/20/'77 BO 160 44::t8N OB?03W lS.1 146.0 GGGG 21 29 I 2729-15213 OUOoOIOOOO 2-100?610701 01/20/77 40 160 4312N OB236W 19.1 105.3 GGGG 21 30 2729-1 5220 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10026/0702 01/20/77 10 164 4107N 08307W 20.0 141+.7 GFGG 21 31 2729-15222 5.00'00/0000 2-100?6/0703 01120177 20 16. "OP1N oB33BW 21-0 144'0 GGGG 21 32 
t 2729-15225 00000/0000 2_IOOP6/070" 01/20/77 50. Ib4 3B55N OB407W 22.0 143.3 GGGG 21 33 
[ 
2729-15231 ~oooo/oaoo 2-100P6/07Q5 01/20/77 90 16. 37~9N oB435W l!3.0 142.6 GFFG 21 3. 
2729-15234 ~OOoO/O~OO 2-100P6/0706 . 01/2011? 90 1.0 36 oN OBS02W 23.9 1,,2.0 GGGG 21 35 
2729-15240 ooooo/ojoo 2-10026/0707 01/20/77 70 164 303BN OB529W 24.9 1"1.3 GPGG 21 36 
2729-152.3 00000/0000 2-100?~i070B 01/20/77 30 16" 3312N OB555" 25.B 1"0.5 GGGG 21 37 
2729-15245 ~000010~OD <!-100?6'/a709 01/20/77 0 164 3146N oB620W 26.8 139.8 GGFG 21 38 
2729-15 252' '0,0000/0000 2_1'002&107,10" 01"'120177 20 164 3019N OB605W 2,., 13g.1 FGGG 21 39 
2729-17031 00000/0000 2-10026/0666 01/20/77 70 165 4853N 10607w 15.0 1"'8,0 GGGG 39 26 
2729-\7034 . :JOOOOIOOOO 2~10026/0667 01120177 10 165 47pBN 10644W 16.1 147.3 GGGG 39 27 
2729-170.0 '·'!JOOOO/OIJOO 2-1nO?;/0668 01/20/77 n 165 4603N 10,19W - 1,.1 146'6 GGGG 39 28 
2729-17043 00000/0800 2-100?h/o669 01/20/77 n 165 4037. 10753W 18.1 146-0 GGGG 39 29 
2729-1 7045 OOOOOiO)OO 2-IODP'/067o 01(20P7 
" 
165 4312N 10825" 19.1 145.~ GGGG 39 30 
2729-1 7052. OOOOO/o~OO 2-10'026/3671 01120/77 10 165 4146~ 10R56W 20.1 14"".6 GGGG 39 31 
2729-1705~ _ ~ooo%~oo 2_100P6/0672 01/20/77 n 165 40?1~ 10q26W 21.0 1 ... 0 GGGG 39 32 
2729-1 7061 OOOUO/OJOO 2-1.0:)('6/0673 01/20/77 0 165 3B55N 10955w 22.0 14::313 GGGG 39 33 
2729-1 7063 JaDOa/oooo 2-IOO?6/067• 01/20/77 '0 165 37~9h.l 11020W 23,0 llta.6 GGG!" 39 34 
2729-17070 JOOvO/O~OO 2-10°'6/°675 '01/20177 50 165 36a~~ 11051W 23 .. 9 141.3 GGGG 39 3S 
2729'1 7072 )OOOO/oJOO 2-1002'/0676 - 01/20/77 . 40 165 343 N 1111BW 24.9 1'+1.2 GGGG 39 36 
2729-1 7075 .Joaoo/OOOO • 2-1 I'lO?& 11'J6 77 01/20:/77. 30 165 3311N 11143W 25.8 140.5 GGGG 39 37 
2729-17 0Bl JOOOOl.ooOO 2-1002tl/(l678 . 0;1./20/77 ' 60 165 3145N 11?09W 26.8 139.8 GGGG 39 3B 
2729-170B4 JOaCO/ODoa 2~lnO~&~~679 01/20/77 70 .165 3019N 11?33W 27.7 139.0 GGGG 39 39 
2729-2211' :laDua/O.:JOD 2-100?(,/0696 01/20;77 40 16B 530B~ 17R2BE 12~O 150-0 GGGG 93 23 
2730-1525'" JOOOO/O~uO 2-100<'6/0725 01121/77 20 17B 4B~3N OB143W 15.2 147.8 GGGG 22 26 
2730- 15260 JOOOOIOOOO ·"_100P./0726, 01/21/7.7 In 17B 47?8N oap21W 16.2 147.1 GGGG 22 27 
2730-15263 J~OOO/OJOO 2-10~"'/n727 01/21/77 In 178 4602N oB256W 17.2 14lf.5 GGGG 22 28 
KEYS: c ... au:> Cl'lvE;,R % u ••••••••• u .. 0 TO loa • ~ CLBUD CAVER. 
·I.,AGE' ~uALI.TY· ••••••••••••••.• BLANKSI:6ANI'l ~eT AVAIl ASLE. GaRBBD. p.psaR. F-FAIR. 
MSS OATA ~eo~ ••••••••••• _ •••• (BL.ANK.) .r.AM~RESSEOI I. -L INEAR 
MSS. IMAI3e: GA.l\1 ........... 'I" (BLANK,.lBW ~AIN, H&HIGH GAIN 
". . . , ' 
'-.' -
CI C~' I. 
=~= .. =~-~--------~-====-----------~-------: 







aSSERVATIBN 10 LISnNG 
01129 APR 26. '77 ,aR u~ PAGE O~2~ 
,RaM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BBSERVATle~ .., ,I CR'F I L '" ~AlI I\lA.1 DATE. CLaun BRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS 
10 PB51T1BN' IN' RSU ACQUIRED C'V,R ~IlMBER aF IMAGE rLEV, AZIH. RBV M5S DATA IMAGE 
RBV ' "tss LAT LANG 12~ ~5678 MBDE GAIN 
2730-1 5265 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1002,/072B oi/21/77 40 . 17B 'i437~ OB~~OW 18.2 "'145.8 GGGG 
2730-15272 00000/0000 2.-10Q?6/0729 01/21/77 10 178 43,2N OB402W 19.2 145.1 GGGG 
2730-15274 vOOOO/OOOO 2-100?'/~730 0.t{2t177 20 178 4147N 084~3W 20.2 144.5 GGGG 
2730-15281 OOOOO/OJOO 2_100?6/0731 01/21/77 50 178 4021N 08502w 21.2 143.8 GGGG 
273O-152B3 00000'0000 2-1002'/0732 01 / 21177 30 178 38S5N 085~2W 22.2 l.1t3'1 GGGG 
2730_15290 JOOObo/DOOO 2 .. 10Qil!l/:J733 01/21171 40 178 37?9~ 08,00W 23,1 142,lj. GGGG 
2730-15292 JOOOO/OOOO 2-1nO?6/0734 ,01/21/77 10 178 3603N 08627w 24.1 141.7 GGGG 
2730-15295 00000/0000 2-10D?6/0735 01/21/77 10 178 3437N 08654W 25_0 141-0 GGGG 
2130-1 5301 oaOOo/OJOO 2-100?6/0736 01/21/77 0 178 33'1N 08720W 26'0 1/tO·3 FGGG 
2730-15304 O~OOP/OOOO 2_1002010737 01/.21/77 0 178 3145N 08746W 26.9 13906 FGGG 
2730"15310 OUOUO/O~OO 2-tOO?6/C738 01/21/77 a 178 SOI9N. 08Rl0W 27.8 138.8 GGGG 
2730-17085 00000/0000 2-100?6/06,80 01/21/77 . 20 179 48S2N 10735w 15.2 147.8 . GGGG 
2730-17092 000001.0000 2"loQ26/n6Bl 01/21/77 10 179 472~N 10811W 16.2 147.1. GQGG 
2730"17094 00000/0000 2-10026/'0682 .01121 /77 20 179 460 N 10R46W 17'2 146.5 GGGG 
2730"17101 JOOOO/O~Oo 2_1002,/0683 01/21/77 3D 179 4437N I09 20W 18.2 14518 GGGG 
. 2730"17103 00000/0000, 2-100?6io684 01/21/77 50 179 .312N 10952W 19.2 145.1 GGFG 
2730.17110 00000./0000 2.100?6/0685 01/21/77 50 179 4147N 11023W 20.2 lJt.If.IS GGGG 
'273O"1 71i2 6~000/0000 2"lriO?6'0686 '01/21/77 2n 119 'to?lN t1053W 21,2 llt3,a GGGG 
2730"17115 JOOOO/OOOO 2-10026/0687 01/21/?? 30 '179 3855N 11122W 22.2 llt3.1 GGGG 
2730"17 121 • 'OOOOO/O~OO 2"1,0026/0688 01/21/77 70 179 3729N 11150W 23.1 142.4 GGGG 
2730"1'7-124 '~Dooo/oaoo 2-10026/0689 01121/77 90 179 3604N 11?18W '24.1 141. 7 GGGG 
.2730-17130 oqooqloooo 2 •. !00?6/0690' 01/2,177 90 179 34'BN 11244w 25.0 141.0 GGGG 
2730"17133 ooooo/booa 2-100",6;'0691 01/21/77 90 179 3312N 11310H 26.0 140.3. GGGG 
.2730"17135 OOOOO/OuOO 2-100'?6/0692 01/~/77 40 179 3146N 11336H ·26.9 139.6 GGGG 
273 0"1 7142 aouoo/aOJO 2-10026/0693 01/21/77 20 179 30~ON 11401W 27.8 138.8 GGFG 
i i 2730-1 8500 . JOOOO/0000.2-1no?6/.c694 01/21/71' 80 180 55,5_ 12945w ·10.1 151 • .rr GGGG 2730"1 850. . 00000'/0000 2-100?'/0695, 01/21;77 80 180 54~IN 13034W 11.2150.6 • GGGG 2731-15312 '00000/ 0000 2-10026/0712 01/22/7 7 a 192 4853N 08311W 15.~ 1"47.7. GGGG 
t 
2731_15314' 00000/0000 2_100?61C713 ·01'/22/77 0 192 47?8N 08348W 16.1+ l.1f.7'O GGGG 
2731-1~321 ODOOO/OOOO .-!0026·/0714 01/22;77 10 192 .602N 08423w 17.'" 1"t6.3 GGGG 
2731"15323 00000/0000 2-1062.~/0715 '01/22/77 10 192 4437N 08457W 18.4 145.6 GGGG 
2731-15330 , 00000/0'000 2-.100?6/071 6 01122/77 10 192 4312N 08529W 19.4 145'0 GGGG 
2731"153.32' 00000/0~00 2"10026/0717 '01/2217.7 '10 i92 4146N aB601w 2o,tt 14.IJ.,3 GGGG 
2731"15335 .. OOOOO/OOCO'2-1n02~/~718 01/22/77 10 192 4021N 08631 W 21'1f. 1'+3 1 6 GGGG 
2731.15341 ,00000/.0000 2-100?6/0719 ,01/22177. O. 192 3855N 08700W 22,3 1lf.2,9 GGGG 
2731"153 •• JOOOO/Daub 2"100?6/072o 01/22/77 D .192 37~9N 08728W 23,:3 142.2 GGGG 
. 
I(EyS: .ct-BiJO CflyER X, ••...... · ..... , 0 Ttl Ino • X ClaUD C"VERI 
'l'1AGE :JLJALIT.Y ................. BLANKS.BAND !\JaT AVAILABLE, G~A6eD. P"POBR. F,FAI'h 
MSS " DA.T A '1ft.OF.." •••••••••• ',' •• (BLANK 1..CBMPRESSEO, I. -LINEAR 
·11.SS IMAGE: GAl\l ••••••••• ·••••• (Bl.ANK)-1 AI'I i;AI"J, H.L-IIGH GAIN 
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LANnSAT.2 I BSSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 9;l;l2~··,~PR .28,.1]7 FBR US PAGE 042~ 
,FRBM 0112"'7.6 f9 01l~2/?'7 
,BaSERVAT.! eN '!ICRaFIL~ ~al.l "'~ ... I DHE CI SliD BR8 1T PR'INCIPAL P"INT SUN sUN IMAGE_QUAL Hss MSS BR8 1T FRA~E }J .PSS! V BN 'I N RBI I AC~U,I:REO ,caV.R~IIMaER ,BF IMAGE FoLEV, AZII1. R8V MSS DATA IMASE PATH Raw . RBV MS. 
'LAT LANG 123 ~567B 'HBOE GAIN NUMBE~ NUHAER 
, .27~1,·t;;35,0 00000/0000 2.1~0?A/o721 01122171 0: 192 3603N OB756 w ,24.2 1~1·.5 
'GGGG '23 35 I I, ,27?~ .~,535? vOO,DO/O,O,OO ~-laO?'/o722 ,01/22177 10 192 3437"1 OB~'22W '25.2 ~40'S GGGG :Z3, 36 2731~1';;355 "00000/0000 2.1,002'/0723 Gl'i22/77 dO 192 3312"1 O'S848W 26.1 140.1 'a'GGG '1!3 3, 273/-r.;;36.2 ,00000/0000 2.100?6/07.24 01/22/77 20 192 3146N ,08913W 27,,0 139.4 MaG 23 3a 27al-l71!>3 Doooe/oooo 2,., no?6/o75~ 01/22177 ~ 19. 4'854N 10Rsaw 15.4 ·~47,6 'GGGG 
'41 :2~ l Fia~"7~50 DqOOO/ODOO 2_~002.6/075S O~/,2i!177 0 19~ ~729N 10g35W 16'If 147'1'0 fGI3GG ,,1 
.27 F73,.H'~52 ooooomooo 2.1 00?,~/o75~' Clli22/77 0 193 460~N 11009w 17.4 tl46.9 
'GGGG 41 2S I 2731_17155 30000/.0000 2-1,00P6/a757 01;22 /17 10 193 ~439N 110~3W 18.4 1;5.6 fi3GGG 4i 29 ! 273a~i7~61 00000/ 0000 2'IOO?6/0'S8 01/22/17 70 193 It:3,3fIJ H!16W 19." 145'0' GGIiG 41 30 !!l31·FI .• ' QO·OOO/OOOO 2.1002~/o759 cil122/77 .00 199 4147N I1H8w 20,4 IH.3 MGG ~1 31 2731-17170 ;:iOOOO/OOOO 2.100?A/0760 01122177 100 • 193 4,O~2N l1PI8w 21.4 143.'6 
. GliGG 41 32 I 27
3,.17173 ooooo~oooo 2.10026/0161 ci1/2217i ICD 193 38~6N 11248W 22.3 142.9 GGGG ~1 33 2731.17175 ooooo,opoo 2.IOOpo/0762 01/22/77 90 193 37. ON 11317w i::3.3 142.2 !lGGG 41 3~ I , anl.i7182 00000/0000 2 -10026,0763 '01/22/77 80 193 3604N 11344W 24.3 141.5 GGGG H 36 2731.i71~~ 0000010000 2-IOO?6y0764 01/22/77 80 193 3438N l1'l1W 25.2 140.8 GGGG I 41 36 I 2731.17191 OOOOO/~OOO 2.IOO?6LQ]65 01/~/77 50 193 3312N 11.37W 26.1 140 • 1 GGGG ~1 37 I .2731-171'93 . noooglDOOO 2~lnO?';~C'66 ,.01/22/77 20 193 3145N 11502~ 27.1 139.' GG~ i 41 38 1--,,,. i :K'EyS: c~.eUD. cavER x; •• ,,, •••••• , ••• 0 T5 1no • X CLBUD CAVER, I 
11AGE ,QUALITV •. , ••••• " •. , ..... BLANKS.BANJ NOT AVAlr ABLE. G.RBBD, P.PB6R. F~!='ArR. 
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LANnS4'i' .. 2 
01129 ~.R 28, '77 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0025 
,SR liS 
,Ra~ 01/22/76 TS 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT '6BSE~vAtrRf\I MICR~FJL~ Re~L ~A.I DATE CLeuo BRRIT SUN, SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBTT "RAME 
BF. I~AGE 10 PBSITIBN IN, ROll ACQUIR"o r.:9VER NUMRER ELEV. .. ZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RSW 
La~G LAT RSV t1SR. X 123 ~5678 MaO, GAIN NU'1. NUH. 
, 
17955£ 5540N 24 05-22211 ODOOO/OOOO 2-10016/07.7 0 3 /02/76 60 5650 23.4 149.B GGGG 93 21 
17955E 5301N. 2422-2215~ 00000/0000. ,2-1001 7 /029 1 0 3 /1 9 / 76 60 5887 31·9 14106.5 GG,G 92 23 
17947E 5255N ~ 2404-2216~ 00000/0000 2-10016/064 2 03/01176 lOa 5636 25'0 147.9 GGGG 92 2S 
17947E 5251~· '2386- 221 65 00000/0000 2.1001~/0865 02/12176 100 5385 la'7 '1+9" GGGF 92 23 17946E 5959~ 24~5-22305 OOOOOIOOQO 2"10017/0256 0 3 / 22 / 7 6 30 5929 28'1 t52-6 GGGG 95 18 
179 18E 5f1.;:I6N '2459-22200 OOOOOIQOOO 2-10018/0295 04/25176 70 6403 41+ • .1; ,,+4.8 GGGG 93 22 
17916E 543 4N 2'41-2220~ 00000/0000 2-10017/1096 04/07176 50 6152 3S.2 '46'S GGGG 93 22 
17912E 5137N . 2422-22161 00000/0000 2-10017/0292 03/19176 50 5887 32.·8 1'+5'3 GGGG 92 24 
17907E 5417N ' 24'05-22214 00000/0000.2.10016/0748 0 3102 / 76 50 5650 24.4 148,8 GGGG 93 22 
179 05E 5131 ~ :. P404-22165 00000/0000 2-10016/0643 03/ 01 176 100 5636 25.9 \46.9 GGGG 92 24 
17905E 5127N 2386_2217P 00090/0000 2-10015/0866 02/12/76 100 5385 19.8 '48.8 GGG, 92 2" 17848E 5836N 242,5-22311 00000/0000 2-10017/0257 03/22/72 70 5929 29·1 151·3 GFGG 95 19 
17833E 5311 N 24S9~2220~ ODOOO/OOOO 2,-10'01"/0296 04/25/7 60 6"03 4583 143'2 GGGG 93 23 
17831E S310N C4lj.l.-2220;; ~COOO/OOOO 2.10017/1097 04/07/76 50 6152 39.1 '~5.1 FGGG 93 23 
17830E 5310N 2585-22170 0'0000/0000 2-1002~/0309 08 /29176 90 8160 ~o.7 14~h3 g~gG . 93 23 17830E 5303' 2477-22200. 00000/0000' ~1001R/0996 05/13/76 90 665" 50·3 140·4 93 23 
'1 78 290 'S30SN ' .26S3-22131 00000/0000'2-10025/1268 12/15/76 90 9666 10'0 16 4.9 GFG, 93 23 
17828E 5308N , 2729_22114 00000/0000 2-1,002,/0696 . 01/20/77 40 168 12.0 150.0 GGGG 93 23 
17828E, 5306N' , 2567-22173 00000/0000 2-10021/0922 08/11/76 100 7909 "5.9 138.9 GGGG 93 23 
178 28E, 5258N·.· . 2531-22183 00000/0000 2-10020/0537' 07/0'6176 80 7"07 52·9 134 '0, GGGG 93 23 
.17827E 5304N 2600-22163 00000/0000 2-1002~/tOB" 09/16176 40 8411 3 4 .9 147-7 GGGG 93 23 
17827E 5257N .- 24'~5-22193 ,00000/0000,2-10019/0437 05/31176 90 6905 5a.3 .137.2 GGGG 93 ,23 
.1 7822E 525.4N 2513-2219rt 00000/0000 2-10019/1215 0 6 /1 8 /76 90 7156 54'1 134.7 GGGG 93 23 
178 22E. 5253', . 2405-22220 0000010000 2-10016/0749 03102176 50 5650 25',4 \47.8 FGGG 93 23 
17822E 5249:.1 2387-2222::1 00000/0000 2-10015/0878 02/13/76 50 5399 19.1 149'5 FGGG 93 23 
[ 17821E 5256N 2639-221:;~ OOOOO/~OOO 2-10023/\294 10/22176 80 89 ,3 22.6 1 5 4 •. 6 FGGG 93 23 17821E 5255" 2657-221'+4 0000010000 2-10025/0113 11/09/76 90 9 164 . 17·0 156.1 GGGG 93 23 
! 1 7755E 5713N ·2'1025-22314 00000/0000' 2-1001,7/0258 03/22/76 90 5929 30·1 150-0 GGGG 95 20 1 77 .3E· 5423" 2424-2226.!" ' 00000/00002-10017/03 90 0 3 / 21/'6 90 5915 31·7 147-5 FFFG 9. 22 17741E 5"1 9N 2~06-2227~ 'OOOOO/OOOQ 2.100161673 .. 03/03176 50 566. 24.7 , 48 • 7 GGGG 94 22 17739E 5129~ 2"OS~2222~, 00000/0000 2-10016/0750 .03 /02/76 50 5650 26. 3 146.8 GGGG 93 24 
17739E ' 5126N 2387-!i2230 00000/0000 2-1001SY0879 02/13/7 6 60 5399 20'1 t1tS.7 GGGG 93 21+ 
17705E 5'5~9N 2425-22320 .' ' .00000/0000 2-10017/0259 03t22/76 90 d929 31-1 IlI-S.? GGGF 95 21 
17705E S30BN, 2442-2226'4 00000/0000 2-10017/1196 04/08/76 100 6166 3905 t~~·9 GGGG 94 23 
17705E 5308N 2568-22r'1 OCOOoloooo 2-1002\/0950, 08/12176 lao 7923 "+5.6- 139 '2 GGGG 9,+ 23 
KEYS: C\!.BUQ. CBVEQ. ~ "I .......... "". 0 TfJ 100 • " Cl:BUD CAVE:R. 
'I..,AGE !;1uAL.ITy •.••• , •••.••••••••. 8LAot..rKS.SAN::l 1\,19T AVAIL ABLE. GII;r,BBD' p.p6BR' F-FAIR' 
/"ISS ·:lATA '1epE.~............. cBLANKllllr.aI>1PRESSED, I.L.INEA.R 
.MSS IMAGE: GAIN ......... ~ •••• (BL.ANK)al..ftW r,AIN, "'.~IGH GAIN 
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LANnSAT.2 01: 29 .APR 28, t 77 CBBROINATE LISTI~G PAGE O~26 I='BR US 
,QB_ 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI'CIPAL PBINT 'eB5E,VATlA~ ~ICijeFILM R5LL Na,1 DATE CLBUD BRaIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT '~AHE B, I"AGE '10 PBSITIB' l~ RoLl ACQUIR,O cevE~ NUMBER ELEV. AZr M• Rav MSS o.ir. IMAGE PATH. ~!Iw LB'G LAT Rav "S~. ~ 123 ~6678 MeD, GAIN NU ..... NUH. 
, 
17700!;: 5'01~ 2550-22214 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/01~3 07 /25/76 ~o 7672 ,+9.8 135.7 
"G " 9" 23 
177001' 5251>1_ 2532-22241 oaD.OO/OOOO 2-\002n/o6P 0 7 /0 7 / 76 ~O 7.21 52·8 13"'Q GGGG 9~ a3 17658E 5259'1 ,2.24-22271 00000/0000 2-10017/~3~1 03/2117 6 100 591 5 32·7 \'+6,,~ fGG, 94 a3 17656£ 5255'1· 2.'\J6-22275 00000/0000 2-10016/0735 03/03/76 50 566~ 25.7 141,7 GGG; 94 ~3 17654E 5249N 2370-22284 00000/ 0000 2"1001,/0029 01127 176 90 5162 1414 15 1,6 GGGG 9" 23 17654E 5249'1. '2388-2228' 00000/0000 2-10015/0970 02/14/76 90 5~13 19.'lj. I ~~'4 I1I1GG, 94 2~ 17617E 54Z5N 2425-2232, 00000/0000 2-10017/0260 03/22/76 40 5929 32.1 147.5 GGGG 96 22 i7613E 5130N ' 2406-22281 00000/0000 2-10016/0736 0 3 /0317 6 50 566~ 26.7 H6.7 FGq~ 9~ a~ 17612E 5412N 2389-2233, 00000/0000 2-10015/0985 02/10176 70 5~2' 18.7 150.2 "GGG 95 22 17611E 5125~ :, '2388-2228. 00000/0000 2-10015/0971 02/14176 70 5.13 ao •• t~a'6 GGGG 9. 2. 17607E 541 8N 2407-2233n ocooo/OOOO 2-10016107i3 03/04176 10 5678 25.1 H8.7 GGGG 95 aa 17551E 5601N 246e-223 64 ooOOQ/OOOO 2-1001S/0397 04/a8171'1 90 6445 44'5 1"6. 2 GIiGG 96 al i 17535E 5535N 23 90-22385 00000/0000 2-10015/1014 02/16/76 50 5441 18'0 151.0 FFFG 96 21 17533E 5301N 2~25-22325 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0261 03/22t76 60 5929 3300 146.3 GGGG 95 23 l 17529E 55lfQN 2408-22380 00000/0000 2-10016/0808 0./05176 50 5692 24.5 149.6 FGGG 96 al I 17527E , 52~8N C38~-22340 00000/0000 2.1001,/0986 02115/76 80 5.27 19-7 149.3 GFGG 95 23 I ·17523E 5254" 2407-2233l oOOODloood 2-10016/0794 03/04/76 10 567S 26_1 1.41.6 GGGG 95 23 
I 
F 503£ 5l1037N 2462-22371 00000/0000 2-10018/0398- 04/28/76 100 64~5 ~5.~ 1"4,5 GGGG 96 22 1750lE' 5lf3 !SN . 2444-223 74 . nOOOOIOOOD 2.10017/1236 04/10/76 50 619~ 39. 3 146. 2 GG.a 96 22 17458E· 5434\;·· 2S~B-22334 00000/0000 2·1002~/Q345 09 /01/76 BO 8202 38.8 145.5 GGGG 96 22 . 17452E b425/1j 2552-223 •• POOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0215 0 7 /27/76 90 7700 48.7 131,9 GGGG 96 22 17452£ 5422~ , ?49'B-2236 1 ocooo / OOOO,2-ID01 Q/0526 06/03176 90 69.7 5a.8 . 138.9 GGGG 96 22 . 17452E 5418,\j 2372-2239;' 00000/0000 ~-10015/0267 01/29/76 70 5190 1~.7 \52 • 2 FFGG 96 22 t' 17451E 5423N 2b~8-2230' 00000/0000 2-10025/0776 11/30/7 6 100 945' 10.9 156.8 ,GG 96 22 17451E 54 18, 2534-2235. 00000/0000 2-10020./0709 07109/76 100 7449 51·8 136.2 GGGG 96 22 17448£ Sl+17'\l 2516-223," 00000/0000 2-1001q/1322 :}6/2 1/76 90 7198 53,3 "t3 6'6 GGGG 96 22 17448£ 5412' 2390-2239. 00000/0000 2-10015/1015 0 2 /1 6 /76 bO 5441 1"9.1 150.1 FGFG 96 22 17447E. 5~16N 2660-2231> 00000/0000 2-1002 5 /0252 11/12,,6 70 9206 15.1 157'0 GGGG 96 aa 17446£ 5418N 264 2-22320- 0'000/0000 2-1001!"00B2 10/25 176 100 8955 20. 5 155.8 GGGG 96 22 17445E 5~20~ <i.2 4,-223? ·oaOOO/OOOP 2-100a3/Q573 10/07/76 90 B70~ 26'6 t53 • 2 GGGG 9. 22 17.42£ 5417N 2408-2238" OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10016/0809 . 03/05/76 20 5692 25.5 14t8,6 FGGG 96 22 17413£ 5SI+9"J 2427,224.ll 00000/0000 2-1001 71 041 8 0,/24176 30 5957 31·9 11+8.6 GGGG 97 21 17406£ 5~S4N 2372 .. 224';1" ,OOOOO/OOO~ 2,10015/0268 01/29/76 70 5190 14,8 151'4 GGGG 9. 23 17403£ 5248N 2390-22394 00000/0000 2-10015/1016 02/16176 90 5441 20.1 149.2 GGGG 96 23 1732?!. 5418N P373-2245" 00000/0000 2-10015/02B5 01,30/76 60 5204 14·0 152.1 FGG, 97 2a 
KEYS: C:\.9U~ Ge-VEfi ~ ........ II II ... 0 T6 100 _ X CUIUD CflVER, 
·11A3E. 'QuJ\I...JTY .................. ALA"JKS.BA1\JD ).IBT A.VAII ABLE' G-r,aaD. P.PB9R. F-FAIR. i" 11:;5' DA.TA. MODE ......... ',I ,... (BLANlo·-rRl1jl~ESSED .. I.LINEAR ) ~ 
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LANDSAT.2 01:29.40R 28,'77 ceBRDINATE LISTING ~.GE D~27 FeR US 
FRB" 01/22/76 TB 01/.2/77 
PRI~CIPAL paINT . eBSEqv~TIAN ·~ICRBFIL~ RBLL NP..I DATE CLSUD BRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRAME er: IMA3E 'ID PBSITIB" IN RALf ACQUIR~O caVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV H55 DATA IMAGE PATH. Raw La~G LAT RBV 
"55 X 123 45678 Me OF GAIN 1IJU\f, NUM, 
, 
17326E 54<5N 2427-2243; o~OOO/OOOC 2"10017/0419 03/24/76 30 5957 32,9 147-3 GGGG 97 22 17207E 5430N 2428-22494 OOOOO/OD'JjJ· ~-10017 /0433 03/25 / 76 60 5971 33-2 147'4 GGGG 98 22 17159E 5417N' 2392-22504 00000/0000 2-1001./0116 02/1 8 /76 20 5.69 19-7 1,+9-9 GGGG 9a 22 17156E 5416N . 23 74-22511 00000/0000 2-10015/0330 01131176 40 521 8 1'+~3 15p9 FFFF 98 22 06335w 4732N ('447. 1,+20'1 00000/0000 2.-1'0017/1299 04/13/76 10 6231 4""-7 138.5 GGG 9 27 06336. 4732N . 2465-1 4230 00000/-00.00 2-1001"/0424 05/01/76 0 6.82 50·4 135·2 GGGG 9 27 06339W 4730N 2573-1417e OOOOOIOOO~ 2"10021/1094 08 /17/76 50 7988 47,S 133·5 GGGG H. 9 27 06339w 4724N . 2483-14193 00000/0000 2-1001"/1222 05 /19176 90 6733 5~'4 13P1 G6GG 9 27 063 401 .. 4728N' .,29-14210 OOOOO/OOOQ 2-10017/0346 03/26/76 60 5980 3S,1 1.:;110 GGGG 9 27 06340. 4725N:. '2555-14174 00000/0000 2-10021/~444 07/30/76 80 7737 51·6 128.S GGGG H 9 27 06341w 4729, 2591-1416~ 00000/0000 2-1002?/n4~4 09/04 /76 40 8239 42'S 139"0 GGG ~ 9 27 063 43. 4717N 251'9- 14Ia4 00009/0000 2-10020/0001 06/2V;n 0 7235 56-4' ,as.o "FGGF 9 27 06344. 4718N 2501-14.191 00000/0000 ?-100IQ/0632 06/06/ 6 0 698. 56,,5 t27.2 FGFG 9 27 06344w 4716N 2411-14214 00000/0000 2-1001'/0906 03/08 /76 10 5729 31·3 1~3-1 GGGG 9 27 06345. 4717N 2M5-1 4145 00000/0000 .2-10024/0083 10/28/76 70 8992 25'1 15 1'9 . GGG 9 27 0634 6_ 4716' .239'3_14221 00000/0000 2-1001./0117 02/19/76 100 5'78 2'+_9 l'g'S FFFG 9 27 · 06501 W 4731~' 2466-14254 00000/0000 2-1001"/0500 05/02/76 100 6.96 50,6 13 sa GGGG 10 27 06503' 4734N: 2 .. 8-14261 00000/0000.2-.10017/1342' 04/14/76 20 6245 45·1 ,as_3 GGGG 10 27 06504.'1 473~~ . 2718- 14 174' 03000/0000 2.1002 6/0313 01/09/77 10 10 14'5 149. 1 GGGG 10 27 06505~ 4731"- . 2592-142?' 00000/0000 2-1002?/0541 09/05/76 90 8253 42-2 t 39 ';3 FGGG 10 27' · 0 6505. 4730' 2700-1 41-. oooeo'/oOo~ 2-10025/1467 12/22/76 40 9759 14'0 151·6 GGGG 10 27 06505_ 47 27 N· 24.g0-14 26 <; . '00000/000" 2-10017/Q524 03/27/76 40 599. 38.5. 140.9 G G 10 27 · OoSOSri 47c 3N 2484-1425'1 ' 00000/0000-c.l00IR/12 56 OS/20/76 20 6747 6,'6 130.9 GGGG 10 27 06506 • 4729N . 25.74-14225 00000/0000 2-100cl/1153 0 8 /1 8/76 20 8002 If _2 133.7 GGGG 10 27 06506" 4726";' c556-142:;? 00000/0000 2-10021/0382 07/3 1/76 40 7751 51.lf. ,28.8 GGGG 10 27 06508 " .72oN 253B-1 4235 00000/0000 2-10020/0813 0 7/13/76 lOa 7500 5,.,6 . 125,.6 FGGG 10 27 06509. '7t7~ 2502-1 4245 02000/0·000 2-10019/0684 06/07 / 76 60 6998 5615 127'0 GGGG 10 21' 
t 
06510". "726N 26 10-1421" 00000/0000 2"1002?/1312 39/23/76 10 850' 36,S 1,+4.7 FFGG 10 27 06510. 4722N. 2682-14191. .00000/0000 2-.10025/0898 12/04/76 10 9508 15,9 '53 • 2 GGGG 10 27 06511. 4718N 2"12-1427, . oroo%ooo 2-100'16/0853 03/09/76 10 573. 31,7 143,0 GGGG 10 27 06511. 471~N 266'-1419, 00000/000'0 2-10025/0670 11/16/76 40 9257 19.7 153-5 GGGG 10 27 0 6511_ 4715N 2520~1424. 00000/0000 2-10019/1455 . 06/25/76 100 7249 56. If. 12'+119 GGGG 10 27 06513. '7'1 6 N 2646-14'20~ : .. o.~OOO/OOOO 2-10024/3027 10/29/76 90 9006 24'S t 52 1 1 FFGG 10 27 06513. 4715~ 239.-.1427; 000001.0000 2·.IQoI6/0.199 02/20/76 30 5.92 25. 2 , 1;5. 3 FGGG 10 27 06536. If.606N 2466-14261 00000/0000 2-100IR/0501. 05/02/76 100 6496 51·4 133'1 GGGG 10 28 
I(EVS: GI..3UO ::B.vE~ x ........... • •••• 0 Te 100 • :t: CLauo C"VER • 
. {'"'lAG&; o~UALJTY 0" .............. 8LANI<S.SAND ",er ",VAIl ABLE_ c;-r,aaO. P_P8fiR, r-FAIR. MSS·.JA.TA MfJDE~ •••••••••••••• [BLANI()..r.eMP~ESSEO, I-LINEAR 
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01:29,Aoq 2B"77 LA NnSATo2 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0~28 ~BR us 
~.8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaINT . 9ASE~V~TI~~ ~lI~J:lBF'tL!o1 RBLL NA.I DATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL HSS HSS BRBrT ~RAME SF IMAGE ·10 09S!Tle~ IN RALI ACQUIR~O CBvER NUHRER ELEV, AZIM. RBV NSS SATA IMAG~ PATH RBW Le~G LAT RBV MSS x 123 ~5678 HeO~ GAr I\JUIot. NUM. 
, 
06539.1 460BN 2. 4B-14264 00000/0000 2-\0017/1343 04/14/76 10 62~5 45,S 136,8 GGGG 10 28 i. II 
06539~ 4606N 2718_14180 nOOOO/OOOp. 2_10026/0314 01/09/77 10 10 15.6 1~8.5 GGnG lb 28 , 06539. 4559N- 24B4"14254 noooO/oOOO 2-10018/1257 OS/20/76 60 67~7 55_S 128.7 GG" 10 28 I , 065.0" .606N . 259 2-1 4224 nooo%ooo 2-\002~/n542 09/05/76 90 8253 '+3"0 137.9 GGGG 10 28 : O~540~ 4605N 2~OO-141 a5 00000/00.00 2.-ron2S/1482 12/22176 10 9759 1511 151,0 GG 10 28 06540. 460lJ.N . 2574-14231 00000/.00.00 2-10021/1154 08/1B/76 70 8002 1+7.9 132.0 GGGG 10 28 06540. 4602N 2430-1 4271 o~oo%ooo 2-10017/n525 ~3/27/76 10 5994 39. If. 139.6 GGGG 10 28 06540_ 4602N . 2556-14234 00000/0000 2-10021/0383 07131/76 80 7751 52'0 126 -8 GGGG 10 28 06543.; 4554N . 2538-1424~ nooo%OOo 2-10020/081. 07113/76 100 7500 55·1 123-3 FGGG 10 28 065 .... " 4602N .-. ,2610-14221 00000/0000 2-1002~/1313 09/23176 40 850~ 3"5 143 .5 Fl"ee 10 28 065.4. 4552N 2502-14251 nOQO%OOO 2-1001Q/06$5 06/07/16 90 6998 57'1 1~l+ ,"6 GeGG 10 28 0654S .. i .557N 26~2-1419" 00009/0000 2-1002R/0899 12/0./? 10 9508 17'0 . 1~2.6 -GeGG 10 28 06545. .550N 2520"1.245 00000/0000 ?-IOO1Q/14 56 06/25/ 6 90 7249 56.9 122. 5 GGeG 10 ~8 06546- /tss3 :\1 2.12-'14275 00000/0000 2-10016/0854 03/09/76 10 5734 32'6 \42,0 GGGG 10 28 06546~'J 4553' 2664 .. 142J~ CIOOOO/OOOO .2-1002,/0671 11/16/76 20 9257 20,8 152.3 . GeGG 10 28 06548, .551" 23g.4-142B~ OOOOO/OOOD 2-10016/n200 02/20/76 50 5492 26.2 144,5 GFGG 10 28 . 06548_ 4S51N' 26.6-1421n oooqo/OooO 2-10024/002 8 10/29/76 40 9006 25,9 t 5 1-3 GFI"G 10 28 II 
06610" 4441N 2466-1·26~ oeoo%ooo 2-.1001R/~502' 05/02/76 100 6496 52_1 t31-1 GGGG 10 29 06612" 44 34'\1 2484- 14260, 00000/0000 2-looIR/1258 OS/20/76 IDa 6747 55'S \26'4 GGI"G 10 29 06613. l+443·\J." 2448-1 4270 00000/000~ 2-10017/1344 04/14/76 0 6245 46.7 135,2 GGGG 10 29 . 066 13'" lj.440N 257.-1423. oooe%aoo 2-1002t/1155 08/18/76 40 8002 48.6 130.2 GGGG 10 29 II -I 0
6613'" 44401'11 • 27J8-I·I~~ . nooo%ooo. 2-10026/0315 01/09/77 10 10 16,6 _ 1-47,9 GGGG 10 29 , 06613. 4437", 2556-1 424'1 00000/0000'2-10021/0384 07/31/76 90 7751 52.6 124.7 GGGG 10 2S 06614 .... ljolj.41N 25112-1 423, 00000/0000 2-1002'/0543 09/05 / 76 70 8253 '+3.8 136,4 Geee 10 2S 066 14• 4lf40N' 27OC-1 419, OCOOO/OOOo 2-10025/1.68 12122/76 70 9759 16.2 150-4 GGGG H 10 2S 06615" 443 7" 2430-142 74 00000/000~ 2-10017/°526 03/27/76 10 599. ".0,3 . 138.,3 eGeG 10 2S O~"'16 .. J It 1+'31 f\I 2538·142q.1~ noooO/OOOO 2-I002~/0815 07/13/76 100 7500 55,6 121'0 FGGG 10 29 t 06617~,. 1f.'436N 2610-142"-4 nooa%aoo c-too2?/t 314 09/23/76 20 8504 38,4 \42,3 F'GF'I" 10 29 0661 tl .1 4433N 2682-1 420[} noooO/oOOO 2-t002S/0900 12/04/ 76 20 950B 18'1 \52'0 GGGe 10 2~ 06618. 44271>.1 2502-14254 00000/0000 2-100'1 Q/o686 06/07/76 70 6998 57,6 122'1 GGGG 10 2S l 06618~ 4424N 252:i-1425~ 00000/0000 2-1001"/1457 . 06/25/76 100 7249 57.~ t20'1 GGGG 10 29 06620" 4428' 2412~1'~2~1 00000/0000 2-10016/0855 03/09/ 76 a 5734 33'S 140. 9 eGGG 10 29 06620. 441:'8N 2664-14'2f'J4 . n.ooo%ooe 2-10025/0672 11/16/76 10 9257 21,9 152 .1 F'GGG 10 29 06621" 4426N 2646-'142i~ noooO/,OOOO 2'-10024/0.029 10/29/76 50 9006 27.0 150.5 GeeG 10 29 I 06622_ '.4261\1 23,4-14264 noooolOOOO 2-100[6/0201 02/20/76 80 5.92 27'1 143.6 GGGG 10 2~ .{EVS; G~9UD :&vE~ ~ •••••••••••• 0 •• 0 Ta 100. % CLaUD CAVER, . I~A3E '~J4LITY , •••••• ~ •••••• , ~LANKS.~ANJ ~eT AVAIL.ARLE. G.~~RD. p.peBR. F.FAIR. MSS· CA.TA "'fIOE~, .......... , .••• C BLANK )..r.ftMP~ESSEO, I aLINEAR 
• M5S. I'1AGE GAI"1, ••• '.' '.' ~ •••••. " (~~ANJ(1.l·H'" ·('.;AIN" lofa'·HGH GAIN 
r. Ci 
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LAN~SAT·2 01:29.APR 28,'77 CBBRDIN.TE LISTING PAGE 0"29 ~BR US ~RBM 01/22/76 TB ol/~2/77 
PRI"'CI~AL P!HNT ' 5BSEO;!VATP;~'I! . ~ICRB~JL~ RBLL ~R.I DATE CLauD BRaIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL. MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME aF IMAGE .10 PBSITlB~ I,N RALI ACQUIR~D CBVER Nu~aER ELEV. ,21M. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw LB~G LAT RBV MS!i ~ 123 "5678 MBD. GAIN NU!of,' NUM, 
, 
III 
0 662910: 4732N 2449-143t" nOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1401 0 4/1 5 /76 10 6259 45.4 138'1 GGGG 11 27 06629. 4730~ 2 4.7-143i. O~OOO/OoOO, 2-1001R/0508 0 5 /0 3 /76 70 6510 50,9 134.7 GGGG 11 27 06629W 472801 2'31-1432~ 00000/ 0000 2-10017/0510 03/2 8176 90 6008 38.9 140.7 FGGG 11 27 06630. ~72l;N . 2485-1431 0 00000/0000 2-10019/0452 05/21/76 90 6761 54·7 130'7 GGGG 11 2, 06631., 4730' 27 01-14240 oo600/0qoo 2.-1'0026/0001 12/23/76 30 9773 14.0 \51.5 GGGG 11 27 06631" ",25N 2557-14290 000001.0000 2-1002 1/0399 08 /01176 90 7765 51·2 129'0 GGGG 11 27 066 32" 4732N 2575-1 428 3 00000/0000 2-10021 / 1205 08/19/76 0 801 6 1f.6.9 13lt'1 GGGG 11 27 06633'. 4730N 2719-14232 0000010000 2-10026/0370 01/10/77 60 24 1'!t·6 148.s GGGG 11 27 06633' 4729N' 2593-14280 ooooolooog 2-1002010577 09/06176 70 8267 41'9 13~·6 GGGG 11 27 06635" 4719N' .2539-14293 OCOOOIOOO 2-10020/04B5 07/14/76 100 7514 5""1+ 125'7 GGGG 11 2, 06635" 4717N" 2503-1430' OOQOO/OOOO 2-1001q/~~5B 06/0BI76 50 7012 56.6 126.8 GGGG 11 27 06636. 4725N 26U-1 4273 00000/0000 2-10020/1367 0 9 /24/76 30 8518 36'2, lH.9 .GFGG 11 27 06636_ 4722N 26B3.-1 4245 00000/ 0000 2-10025/0942 12/ 05 1'16 10 9522 15. 8 153'2 GGGG 11 27 0663S_ 4718N 2395-'1 .. 333 OCOOOIOOOO ?-10016/0026 02/21176 20 5506 25'5 '1+5. 2 GGGG 11 27 0663B. 4716N 2413-14330 lroooo/oooo .2-10016/0980 0 3 /10/76 10 5757 32-1 1lt2·9 . GGGG 11 27 0 663 8" 4715N 2521-1 4300 00000/0000 2-10019/1475 06/26176 90 7263 5&'3 124.8 GGGG 11 27 · 06639" 411BN' 26fr5-'1425~ 00000/'0006 2-10025/0351 11/17/ 76 60 9271 1S·5 153 '5 GGGG 11 27 0 66 391'1 4717N 2647-1426. 00000/0000 2-10024/0167· 10/30/76 30 9020 all-'s 152.2 GGGG 11 27 06640w "lEN, 26 29-1 4 270, 00000/0000 2-'10023/0744 10/12/76 10 B769 30. 4 149'2 GGGG 11 27 06642W lf3t 6P1l- . 2466-1427~ nooooloooo 2-1001"10503 05/02176 100 6496 52~a 129'1 GGGG 10 30 066lf.l;-. 4712N 2377-143.0 OOooo/oooa 2-10015/0410 0 2/03/76 90 5255 20.1 11+7." GGFG 11 27 · 06645. 431 7N. 2"B-1.427~ '00000/0000 2-10017/1345 0 4 /14/76 0 6245 1f.7.5 133 .. 5 GGGG 10 30 · 06645'1 43,15N 2574-142~0 " 00000/000~.2-10021/1156 OB/18/76 10 8002 .lj.9.3· 128.,. GGGG 10 30 06645. 4309N 24-84-14263 00000/0000 2-1001"/1259 0 5 /20/76 100 6747 st.. It 12lf -1 GGGF 10 30 0 66 1+6,,, 4315" , 2718"14tSfj 00000/0000 2-10026/0316 01/09/77 70 10 11.7 147.2 GGGG 10 30 06646 .... 4311-' '2556-1424~ 00000/0000 2-10021 / 0385 07/31 176 90 7751 53.1 ·122 .• 6 GGGG 10 30 066.1f.7 .... 4315N 2592-14233 00000/0000 2-1002'/0544 OS/05/76 20 825_ ltJ.j..6_ 131+.9 FGGG 10 30 0661f.71'1 .. 314N 2700-1 4194 00000/0000 2-10025/1469 12/22/76 90 9759 17.3 1,q,S.8 GGGG H 10 30 0664S,.j 4311N 2430-142~o ,OOOOOIOOOC 2-100i7/0S27 03/27/76 10 5994 If.l-1 136.9 FFFF 10 30 066491*i 4311 N' 2610-1 4230 '00000/0000 2-10020/1315 09/23/76 10 8504 39,,.. 1"tt'1 GFGG 10 30 06649• 4306N 2538-14251 00000/0060 2-I0020/0B16 07/13/76 70 7500 56'0 11807 GGGG 10 30 06~'9W 4'30aN' ,25C2_142SO 00000/0000 2-~0019/06B7 . 06107176 10 ~99B 58.0 119" FGGF 10 30 06 50. .JOBN 2682-14'20' 00000/0000 2-10025/0901 12/04/76 60 508 1.9.2 151'~ GGGG 10 30 06650. 4259N 2520.,1 4254 . 00000/0000 ~-1001q/145B 06/25/76 100 7249 57.8 117.6 GGGG 10· 30 06652" 4303N 2412-r42B4 OCOOoloooo 2"10016/ciB56, 03/09176 30 5734 31+. If. t3S,S GGGG 10 30 
KEYS: CI.5UD !;BVER X ....... "Ii"; II. 0 T6 100 • X CLOUD CAVER. 
, l'1AGE '~UALtTY .... , ••• n " •.••• ~ BLANKS.BANa PlIBT AVAIl' ABLE. G.r,~AD' p.pBBR' ~.FAhl' M5S. DATA :1BDE ~ • • • • • • • • .. • • • • (BLANK laCBMPRESSEDI I aL INEAR 
. MSS IMAGE G.Ap.I .......... ~..... (BLANK)III.Bw'r;AIN, HaS·UGH GAIN 
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LANOSAT.2 
01:29.APQ 281177 C~B~OINATE LISTING PAGE 0_30 
F"BR liS 
'Re~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI~CI~AL P9INT . a8SEqV~TIR~ "ICR~F"!L" RBLL NA.I ~ATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE. QUAL Mss HSS BRBIT F"RAME 
BF I"AGE ·10 paSITIB~ IN RALI ACQUIR,D CavER NUMBER EL.EV, ",21M. RBV MsS DATA IMAGE PATH. RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV eSB ~ 123 40678 MBDF GAIN NU .... NUM. 
, 
06652" 4303N 2664-1 4211 0000010000 2-10025/0673 11/1 6 / 76 70 9257 j·O 151·4 GGGG 10 30 
06653" 4302N 2646-142is ooooO/ooop· ~-10024/0030 10/ 29176 So 9006 28'1 \49.6 GGGG 10 30 
06654" 4301N' 2394-14291 00000/0000 2-10016/0202 02/20/76 90 5492 28·1 142 '7 FGFG 10 30 
06704w 4604~ , 2467-14315 00000/0000 2-\001"/0509 0 5 /03176 90 6510 51·7 132.8 GGGG 11 28 
06705. 4607" ~449-1432? 00000/0000 2.-1001 7 /1402 0 4 /1 5 / 76 30 6259 46.2 \36., GGGG 11 28 06705. 4603N . 2431-1 4325 000001.0000 2-10017/~511 d3/28176 100 6008 39.8 t39.4 FGGG 11 28 , 06705. 1+559:\1 2.85-1'31. 00000/0000 2-10019/0453 05/21/76 90 6761 55.4 128.,lJ GGGG 11 28 
! 06706. 4605N . 2701-14243 00000/0000 2-10026/0002 12 /23/76 80 9713 15.1 150.9 FF"GG 11 28 06707. 4606" 2575-1 4285 00000/0000 2-10021/1206 0 8 /19176 0 801 6 '7.7 \32 •• GGGG 11 28 
i 06708" 4605'" " .2719-14234 00000/0000 2-10026/0371 01/10/77 90 24 15'7 1/+8.S GGGG 11 28 06708. 4604N 2593-1428. ooQOO/OOOO 2-1002~/0578 09/06176 90 8267 42.7 138.~ ,GGG 11 28 
06710" 4600' 26;-1-1 4275 OC009/000~ 2-1002?/1368 09/24/~ 10 8518 37.2 \4.3.1 -GFGG 11 28 
06710" 455" 2683_1 425\ 00000/0000 .-10025/0943 12105/ 6 10 9522 16.9 \52.6 GGGG 11 28 
06710" 4555, 2539-'\4300 DOOOOIOOOO 2-10020/0486 07 /14176 100 7514 54.9 123 •• GGGG 11 28 
06710.' 45S2N 2503-\4310 obOOO/OOOO ~-10019/0759 06/08/76 10 7012 57. 1 124'4 GGGG 11 28 
067\2" 4552N 2H3-1433~ 00000/0000 2-looI6/~981 03/10/16 0 5757 33.0 141.8 GGGG 11 28 
· 067 13/1 45'53" 2395- 14340 ACOQO/OOO~ 2-1001 6 /0027 02 /21/76 10 5506 26,5 144,4 GGGG 11 28 
06713. 4551'" 2521-1 4303 00000/ 00002-1001"'1.76 ' 06/26176 90 7263 56.8 122·4 GGGG 11 2a 
06714" 4552~ P6~7·14264· 00000/0000 2-10024/0168 10/30/76 10 9020 25.6 151,,,. GGGG 11 28 
0671.lf.L4 45S2N-' 2665"1 4260 00000/0000 2-1002~ln3S2 11/17176 10 9271 20. 6 152.$ GG G 11 28 
· 06715rl 4550' 2~29·1l+27i' OOOGO/OOOO 2-1002~/0745 10 /12176 10 8769 31''''" 148.3 GGGG 11 28 
06719..; 4546~ . 237'-1431+':1 '00000/0000,2-10015/0411 02/03 /76 60 5255 21,1 1lf.7'0 F"GF"F' 11 28 
I 
· 0 6738\.) 44;39N 2467-1432'1 00000/0000 ·2-1001"/0510 0 5 /03/76 100 6510 52_l; 130,9 GGGG 11 29 
067 39. 4441N, 2449-1 432" 00000/0000 2-10017 /1403 04 /1 5 /16 20 6259 47-0 134.9 GGGG 11 29 
06739_ 4438" ' 24 31.1.33? 00000/0000 2-10017/°512 03 /28/76 90 6008 40.6 138.1 GGGG 11 29 
06739; 443'+0/\1 24-85-14315 OOOoolooon 2-1001 9/0454 05/21/76 40 6761 56.0 . t26~2 GGGG 11 29 ! 0 67401'1 4440'lj 27'-'1-1424~ 00000/0'000 2-10026/0006 12 / 23 /76 70 9773 1'6.2 150,3 GG 11 29 06741_ 4'441:\1 2575-1429" 00000/0000 2-10021/1207 08/1~/76 10 8016 48,4 130·6 GGGG 11 29 
1 
067'1'" 4439N 2593-1428~. 00000'0000 2-1002~/0579 09/06/16 60 8267 43.6 136.7 GGGG 11 29 
0674 2 i'i . 4lt40"J 2719.14241 00000/000.0 2-10026/0372 01/10/77 90 24 16_7 1 "".7 . F"GGG 11 29 
06743,1 4430.'l 253!1-143~ .. 0000010000 2-10020/0487 07 /14/76 90 75\4 65.4 12111 F'GGG 11 29 
06743. 4427~ 2503-1431. 00000/0000 2-1001"/0760 0 6 /08 / 76 10 7012 57.6 121.9 eGGG 11 29 
06744. 4436\1 2611-1 428. . , onoo%ooo 2-IOo2~/1369 09/24176 10 8518 38.1 142.6 F"GGG 11 29 
06744" 4432\1 2683-.14254 nooool.oOOo 2'-10025/0.944 12/05/76 .0 9522 18.0 jSl.9 GGGG 11 29 
06746. 4428N 2395-143 •• 00000/0000 2-10016/0028 02/21/76 20 5506 27,4 143.5 GGGG 11 29 
i(EvS: Cl..BUP ::e.vE~ ...; ............... 0 T6 100 • ),: CL6UD CRVER. 
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LANnSAT-2 
01:29 AP~ 2~, '77 CI39~DINATE LTSTIPo.JG PAGE 0431 
I='Oq liS 
~~9~ 01/22/16 T9 01/~2/77 
PRI"JCIPAL P9I~T ?:-;Se::tVATTq\j "'rC~~S:TL!·l Qfj:LL \lq.1 ~ATE CLguO BRBIT SU~ SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS aRBtT FRAME 
::IF' I'1A3E 10 P6SITIB'J IN RqLl ACQUIR~O CaVER ~U~qER [LEV. "ZiM. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
La~G LAT Rav "'S~ % 123 45678 MeD, GAIN ":U'i, iliUM, 
06746 ... 44c7'~ 2413-1'33~ o,oo%oo~ 2-1001"/~982 03/10/76 20 5757 33,9 14 0,8 GGGG 11 29 
06746;~ 4426~ ?S21-143~5 0~000/000~ 2-1001g/1477 0 6 /26/76 9 0 7263 57.3 120'Q GGGG 11 29 
06747 " 4'1-c7N 26't7-1 4?71 n~oo%oo~ 2-1002~/Oi69 10/30176 10 9 020 26.7 150 11 6 GGGG 11 29 
06748i1'f 4tt2 7t1.1 ?665 .. 1426~ nOOOO/0008 2-1002"/~3s3 11/17/76 10 9 271 21'7 152 • 1 GG G 11 29 
06748 ; 4425!1.! 26E'9-14;?7t::; O~OOO/OOOQ 2-too2~/~746 10/12/76 10 8769 32.4 1'1-7-3 GGGF 11 29 
0 6752. 4~C'1~ 2377"1~3q.15 o~~o%ooc 2-10015/0412 02/03/76 40 5255 22·2 1.1j.6.3 FG,G 11 29 
; 06753 ... 4735N 2 450-1 4374 n~oo%ooo 2-10017/1448 ~4/1b/76 40 6273 45.7 138,0 GGGG 12 27 i 06755,~ .731' 2468-1437, n~'ooo/ooo{' 2"1001~/t')543 05 /04/"6 7 0 652" 51"2 ,34.6 GGGG 12 27 ~ 06755. 4729N 2.32-1.3.1 O~~OO/OOO: 2-10017/~596 0 3 /29176 100 6022 39. 3 14°'6 FGGG 12 27 I 06757 N .727' ?558"14344 ocooo/OOor. 2-10021/~"5B 08 /02/76 20 7779 51'0 129,3 GGGG 12 27 06757 ,. 4726'1 26';4-1'3"~ n~Go%OOO ?-'0~25/0975 12/06 / 76 10 9536 15.6 153'1 GGGG 12 21 
f 
06757 ", 4723~ 2456-14 3" n;~OOO/OOOQ 2-1001 R1 1338 ry5/22/~6 100 6775 51+,9 130. 4 FGGG 12 27 
06758, .731, 2576-1 43'1 0:'COO/0000 2-1002"/005 " 08 /20/76 3 0 8030 1+6.7 134.4 GGGG 12 27 
06758.\ 4728\1, ?594-1433' n~oOO/ooor 2-1002"/0610 0 9 /07/76 9 0 8281 41·6 135;11.9 GGGG 12 27 
0 6759 ... l+731:-..1 27an-1 429n n~ooo/OQOO ~-10026In~~3 01/11177 3D 38 14.7 148 • 8 GGGG 12 27 
06800~ 4730' 2702.142~4 nooo%ooo 2-10025/1494 12/24/76 30 9787 14. 0 15 1 '4 FF>F 12 27 
0 6801. 4722\1 2414-1l+3'3~ 00000/0000 2-10016/1019 (13/11/76 100 5771 32,.Ij. 142.8 GG F 12 27 
06801'; .719, 2::':l1f-1 4361 ~~OOO/Oooo 2-10010/07.5 0 6 /091'6 0 7026 56 .. 6 f26.7 f:GGG 12 27 
068 02" 47 18 \1 E51+0-1 435? r.nooo/ooo~ 2-1002r./ng28 07/ 15/76 7 0 7528 54 • .3 125 • 8 FFFF 12 27 
06803 ... 4723' ,612-1 43J\ O:OOO/OOOJ 2-1002"/1373 0 9 /25/76 20 8532 35.9 145.2 GGGG 12 27 
06804,.. "18, 2396-1 43," O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/~OI7 02/22/76 100 5520 25.9 1.1+5'1 GGGG 12 27 
06804 .... 4713~ 2522-1435~ 0'J000/0000 2-10020/ 0057 0 6 /27 176 9 0 7277 56'3 H!4.8 F'GGG 12 27 
06806'(l 4718' 26tt8- 1432n 00000/0000 2-10024/~?05 10/31176 100 903" 2".2 152 • 3 GGGI' 12 2 7 
0 6B07,/ 47161\1 ;:630-1 43':4 O~OOO/oOOO 2-10023/079" 10/13/76 90 8783 30-0 149.4 GGGF 12 27 
06807t. 4713N 2378-143'34 o~oo%uOO 2-1001~/n4~8 02/04 / 76 So 5269 20,4 ,47,6 GG!;G 12 27 
06810'" 4314!1l 2'1-67-143a4 OUOOO/oooo 2-1001"/05 11 05 /03176 8 0 6510 53'0 ,28.9 GGGG 11 3D 
0 68 11 " 4316, 2443-1 4331 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 7 /140" 0 4 /15/16 20 0259 47,8 133.3 GGGG 11 30 06811vI 4308'- 2'·S"1 43?1 OCOOo/OOOo 2-10010/~455 ~5/2!176 10 67.61 56,6 123·8 GGGG 11 30 
06812, 43t5~ i?S7S- 14C?4 OOOOO/OOOC 2-10021/120B ~8/19/76 3C BOl6 49.0 12a,s GF'GG 11 30 
0 6813" 431'" 27(.11-1~25~ r~oo%oo~ 2-10026/00~3 12/23/76 9 0 9773 17.2 149,7 FoG H 11 30 
06814.; 4315~ 2 7 19-14 2" orooo/Oooo 2-10026/0373 01/lot'7 100 2" 17.7 141'1 GGGG 11 30 
0681't& 43jlPJ 2sg3"1 4 2-11 o~OOO/OUOO ?-1002?/o580 09 /06176 10 8 267 44'lj. t35'3 GGGG 11 30 
06815', .. 302" 2503-1431~ oeoo%ooo 2-1001~/n761 06/08/76 10 7012 58.1 119'4- GF'GG 11 30 
068161'1 43101'11 2611-142~" 00000/0000 2-1002"/13 7 0 0 9 /2.176 70 8518 39'1 1.41,4 GG,G 11 3D 
06816 ... 4307:'oJ 2663 - 142.0 o~oo%ooo 2-1002~/~945 12/05/76 RO 9522 19. 1 15 1 • 3 ' FGGG 11 30 
(Ey5: c~9U' CfrvE~ A ••••••••••••••• 0 T5 100 • ~ CLeUD C~VER' 
1'1A3E :;!uALITv ••••••••••••••• J3LA~I(S.BAN:) ·10T AVAIl .4~Le:. G.r:;ARD. P.PB6R. F'aF'AIR, 
M5S ~ATA '1!'JDE:......... ....... (BLAN<).r.B~PqESSE:DI I aLI"IEAR 
MSS IM43£ GA~~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~l.lAw r,AIN, ~.uI~H GAI~ 
." 
.;----.,' ... ".--.- * hili"'''' A!I! ~J2t ttiC ViS .. il!ni1s~l 'rtNt~.. t't""tltf 5 'j pc-t 'f ;'1 T j;j "" 'M2 Ittl 
rr- ~!".' j-" .' :,~': 
,~ '\ 
LANnSAT_2 
01:29 A~R 25,177 C9BROINAT. LISTI"G PAS. O~.2 
Fa~ US 
~R9~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/?2/77 
PRI\lCtPAL P~I\jT ~~5E~VATI~\: ~JCR~FIL~ ~BLL ~q.1 DATE CL9UO BRRIT SU~ SUN I"ASE'-QUA~ HSS HSS BRBIT ,RAME 
9F t'1A:3E ro PijSITIB~ TN R9LI AC~UJRI:'f) CBVER ~UMRER ELEV, AZIM. ~BV MSS DATA tHAGE PAri-f RBW 
LB'G LAT RBV ""S!=i ~ 12. ~5678 HBD, GAIN NU"1. ,""UM. 
~. 
06816. 4304N 2539"1430C; O~OOO/OCOO 2-\002OI04B6 J7/14/76 90 7514 55·9 118.8 GGGG 11 30 I ! 06817. ~300N 2521-1431;=1 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001 Q11478 06/26/76 100 7263 57.1 117·5 !'GGG 11 30 
068 18 ... 43C4:\1 ?39S oo 14 3'f.S 00000 / 0000 2-1001 010029 02/21/76 10 5506 28.4 14 2. 6 G!'GG 11 30 
06818" 4302111 2",13-1434~ orOQO/CODO 2-100161D9S3 03/10/76 60 5757 34 .8 139'7 GGGG 11 30 
068190'4 1t3'J2'11 2647-1427~ n~OOO/OOO~ 2-10024/1170 10/30/76 10 9020 27.8 , ~~J. 8 GGGG 11 .0 
0 606 20''1 1+302 f1o 2665"1426~ 00000/ 0000 2"1002~/,354 11117176 20 9271 22 e8 15 p4- GGGG it .0 
06821 .... 4300\1 2629 .. 142 031 OOOOOIOOOC 2-1002~/0747 10/12176 20 8769 ::1:3.4 146. 3 G!'G!' 11 30 
06825., 42S7N 2377-1""3:;;:- nOOOOloooa 2-10015/0413 J2/0 3 / 7 6 80 5255 23·2 145.5 GGGG 11 30 
06B29.~ 4609' 2450-143"0 nooOO/OOOO 2-\001 7/1449 04/1 6 P6 40 6270 ,+6.6 136.-4 GGGG 12 28 
068301~ 4606' 2468-1 437, OOOOOICOOO 2-\001~/0544 Js/04176 70 6524 51'9 132·7 GGGG 12 28 06830. 4605' 24 32-143a4 noOOOIOOOO 2-10017/°597 03/29/76 90 6022 ,+0.1 139.3 ,GGG 12 28 
0683~"J 4602N 2558-143" O~OOO/OOOC 2-10021/0459 08/02176 20 7779 51. 6 127.3 GGGG 12 28 
06832. ""601i-.j 2684-1 43Q5 00000/0000 2-10~2<;/0976 12/06176 10 953 6 16·7 152.5 GGGG 12 28 
068;12., 455BN 24;6-14371 onooolOOOO 2-1001"/1399 05/22176 90 6775 55.5 l2B.a G,GG 12 28 
0 6833 ... 460b~ 2576"1 4 344 ODOOO/OOO? P-l002./0055 Ja 120 176 10 8030 47.4. 132.7 GGGG 12 28 I'r 06833., 460 3 "1 2594"1 43 4 1 00000/0000 2"1002P/0611 09/07176 90 8281 42. 4 138.5 GFGG 12 28 
06834• 4605'l c720 .. 142Q":! 00000/0000 2-10026/0404 01/11/77 20 38 15·8 148.2 GGGG 12 28 
0 6835(, 4604N 2702·1 lt 3)1 00000/0000 2-10025/1495 12/24176 30 9787 1541 150.8 GGGG 12 28 
068:36", 4557, 241'-14391 OOOOOICOOO 2-10016/1020 ~./11176 100 5771 33.3 141'8 GG,!, 12 28 
06836" 4554'" 25~4"h·354 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10010/0746 e6/09/76 10 7026 57·1 12.q.·.3 !'GGG 12 28 1 j.-, 
06837, 4553' 254O .. 1435L. 00000/0000 2-10C201ry929 07 /15176 90 7528 54.8 123.5 l'l'l'l' 12 28 
06838• 4558., 2612-14334 00000/0000 2-1002~/1374 0 9 /2 5 / 76 80 8532 36.9 144'0 GGGG 12 28 
068 "18. 4553\1 23%-1 4394 00000/0000 2-10016/001 8 02/22176 100 5520 26.S 144'2 GGGG 12 28 
0(.8~91i 4S49N 2522"1""361 00000/0000 p-IOn2n/~058 06/27/76 90 7277 56,8 122.4 GGGG 12 28 
:,.684 1 ... 4553\1 2648-1432? O~OOO/OOOD 2-10024/0206 10/31176 90 9034 25.3 1S1.S GGG, 12 2B 
l 06841,. 4551' 2630-14330 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10020/0795 10/13176 70 8783 31-1 148.5 !'GGG 12 28 06841~ 4149, 2467-14330 O~OOO/OOOu 2-too18/0512 05/0"/7 6 70 6510 53.7 126.8 GGGG 11 31 068 421'1 4548-\1 237S"1 4 401 ODOOO/OOOD 2-10010/0449 02/04/ 76 80 5269 21. 4 146,8 GGGG 12 28 068t;.2n 4lS0N 2449-1 433" OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001 7 /1405 ~4/15/76 40 6259 48.5 131,6 GGGG 11 31 06842 ... 4143111 2485-14324 ODOOO/0000 2 .. 10019/'456 u5/21/76 20 6761 57. 1 t 21'5 GGGG 11 .1 
r- 06~43~ 4150' 2S75 .. ~43'1 oeOOO/CODO 2"lCo21/12~9 08/19176 60 8016 49.' 127'0 GGGG 11 31 
I 0 6 644,01 4147~ 24.1-1 4341 00000/0000 2-1001 7/0513 0 3 /2 8 / 76 70 60C8 42·3 13514 GGGG 11 31 06845 ... 4149N E7'Jl"1lf.25lf. 00000/0000 2-10020/0004 12/23176 90 9773 18.3 ,49'1 "G' ~ 11 31 068",5,1 41 l10 9N E7 19"1 425" noOOOIOOOo 2"10026/037 6 01/10177 100 24 IS.S 146 .4 GG ~ 11 31 
I 06845" 4~48' 21593-h.294 0<)000/0000 2-1002~10581 09/06/76 20 8267 45,1 133.8· GGGG 11 31 
i !(EYS; CI..6UC; C6vEJ;? t •••••••• I ...... 0 Tf3 InO a % CLBIJD CAVER' 
~I I iAGE :)uALITY ••• I, I' •••••••• F3LA\lI{S.6A~::J '16T AVAIl ABLE. G.r,a60. P.I=JBBR. F.F'AtRl. ~SS vATA ~9D~ ••••••••••••• ,. [BLA~KI.r.B~P~ES5ED# LaLINEAR MSS I~AGE Gkl~g ••••••••••••• [BLANKlcl a~ r,AT~, H.~I~H GAIN CI 
- -- ._. -_ .. "- _._-_. 
. __ ._---
------~.- ------ , .. _-----_.,-----
_~.,,_._'_~~,~.u ~,_~. "_._~_.,~ ___ .~__"___, ~:i'._.~~ .. *' _'~'! .t i!wt A1-m*!'~Jd'!r! m&l!w . 7'5 ?' lH '·"e-? tS' IP 72 "5 , t _ " __ "!!If' ~ - a!!! !!It.: 
rh: "'-'-""" =-"- -::- ......-~--...-~--------- -.~.-. _.,-.-- ____ . ___ ~_,_~ ______ , _ "M_"'~_-_""'"_="=_ ...: ,-:::::::~-~'4j 
t, 
- < .... 
LANnSAT_2 
01:29 "FIR 281177 ceBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0433 
FeR liS 
,~eM 01/22/16 Ta 01/P2/77 
PRp.sCIPAL P9INr 6r3SE~VATII'\:\J ~ICRBF'ILM RBLL ~A.I DATE CLOUD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE.-QUAL MSS ~SS BRBn FRAME 
SF' IMASE ID PBSITIB" IN RALl ACaUIRI="O ceVER NUMAER ELEV, AZIM, RBV f1SS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LBNG LAT RBV MS!; ~ 123 45678 HBO, GAIN "JU~. NUM. 
0 6846. 4139N 2039-14311 00000/0000 2-10020/0489 07/14/16 70 751' 56,3 116.4- GGGG 11 31 
0 6846. 4137N 2503.14321 00000/0000 2-1001"/0762 0 6 /08 /76 10 7012 58.5 116.9 GGGG 11 31 
0 6841 ..; ~143N 26U"1 4 2 Q , ODDOO/OOOO 2-IOo2P/1371 ry9/24176 80 8518 40'0 14 0'1 GGGG 11 31 
06848. l;142~ 26&3"1426-=1 00000/0000 2-10025/0"46 12/05/16 40 9522 20·2 150·7 GGGG 11 31 
06848w 4135N 2521-14314 00000/0000 2-1001"/1479 0 6 /26/76 90 7263 58.1 t15·0 GGGG 11 31 
06849;.; 4138N 2335-1 435 1 00000/0000 2"1001./0030 02/21176 10 5506 29.3 tltl" GGGG 11 31 
06849" 4137" 24 13 .. 143 44 00000/0000 2-1001./0984 63/10/76 90 5757 35_7 j 3 8-6 GGGG 11 31 
t 
0685/,j 4137N 2647-1 42do 00000/0000 2-10024/0171 10/30/16 10 9020 28.8 149.0 GGGG 11 31 
06851 rl 4137N 2"65-1 427 1 00000/0000 2-10025/0355 11/11/76 10 9271 23.9 1.50·8 GGGG 11 31 
06852" 4135N 2629 -142 S4 00000/0000 2-10023/0748 10/12176 40 8769 34.4 145 '3 GGGG 11 31 
06856 .... "132N 2377-1~354 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0414 02/03/76 80 5255 24'1 144.8 GFFF 11 31 
f 06903>1 4444~ 2450-1438~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1450 04 /1 6 / 76 20 6273 47.3 1:34~8 GGGG 12 29 0 6904\0; 4441N 24bS"14380 00000/0000 2·1001~/Q545 05/g4l76 70 652" 52·6 130. 7 GGGG 12 29 069 04 ./ 443 9111 24 32 .. 143 90 0~000/0000 2-10017/0598 0 31 9176 70 6022 1j.l.0 13B'0 GGGG 12 29 
06906. 4437N 2558"14353 ODOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0460 C8 102/76 10 7779 52·2 125.3 GGGG 12 29 
069'J6.-; 4436N 268lf"1431P OOPOO/OOO~ 2·too25/~977 12/06176 10 9536 17.8 151·9 GGGG 12 29 
06906• !i-433N 2486-1437~ 00000/0000 2-\001"/1 400 OS/22/16 70 6775 56·1 125.9 GGGG 12 29 
06907 Ii 4440:..1 2F76-14350 00000/0000 2-1002?/0056 08 /20/76 10 8030 ItB.i 130·9 GGGG 12 29 
06907• 4437\1 2594 -1 434::1 00000/0000 2-1002?/0612 09 /07/16 \0 828 1 043·3 137 '1 GGGG 12 29 
06908. 44 ... 0N 27 20- 14295 ooon%ooo 2-1002,/0405 01/11/77 20 38 16·8 '047'5 GGGG 12 29 
06909., 4439N 2702-1430~ nooOO/oooo 2-\002,/1496 12/24176 10 9787 16.1 1S0·2 GGGG 12 29 
06909. 443(1N 250tt"14370 OOOOO/OOCO 2-1001"/0747 0 6 /09 / 76 10 7026 57.6 121·8 GGGG 12 29 
06910'/ 4432~ 2414-1 4334 OVOOO/OOCO 2-\00\6/1021 03/11/16 90 5771 3""2 ''''0. 7 GGGF 12 29 
06910. 4427~ 2540-143 61 00000/0000 2-\0020/0930 07115/76 80 7528 55. 3 121.2 GGGG 12 29 
069 11_ 4432N 26 12-1434 0 00000/0000 2-1002p/1375 09 /25176 40 8532 37.8 142·8 GGGG 12 29 
06911 • 4428N 2396-144~1 ocooo/OOOO 2-10016/0019 02/22/16 100 5520 27·8 '1+ 3 • 3 GGGG 12 29 
06912" 4424N ?522-14364 00000/0000 2-10020/0059 06/2 7176 90 7277 57.2 119.9 GGGG 12 29 
06912n 4025N 2449-1434f'1 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1"0 6 04 /1 5 /76 20 6259 49.2 129.8 GGGG 11 32 
069 12. 41)Cl3i\1 2467-1 433, n~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/05 13 05 /03176 90 6510 54.3 124.7 GGGG 11 '32 
06913., 4024' 7575 .. 1430:1 00000/0000 2-10021/1210 08/19/76 90 8016 50.2 t2S.2 GGGG 11 32 
06913. 4017, 2485-1 4330 00000/0000 2-1001"/0"57 OS/21176 50 6761 57.5 119'1 GGGG 11 32 
069 14. 4428~ 2648-1432'\ 00000/0000 2-10024/0207 10/31/76 90 903. 26·lJ. 150·7 GGG, 12 29 
069 14 .-; 4021N 2431-1434::1 00000/0000 2-10017/051" 03 /2 8,,6 50 6008 43'1 134'0 GGGG 11 32 
069 15 • 44?6N 2630-1 433, 00000/0000 .2-10023/0796 10/13/16 40 8783 32'1 1,+7.5 FFG, 12 29 
06915'" 4022N 2593 - 14300 00000/0000 2-1002?/nS82 09/06/76 20 8267 ,+5·9 132.2 GGGG 11 32 
KEyS: C~BUJ C6vER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • X CL6UD C~VER' 
I'1A3:E QUA.LITY ••••••••• , ••••• ~LANKS.'3Mlj "16T AVAIl A8LF.:. G~r,BBD. P.P66R. F'.F'AtR. 
MSS JAT~ ~eDE ••••••••••••••• 'BLAN~).r.A~P~ESSED, I .Lt~EA,R 
MSS I~A,G~ 3ATN •••••••••••••• (BLANK)., 8W ~AI~J HaH.lGH GAt"" 
." .. _--=,-". ===== "'---;;:.-'" -..,-- = ~: 
.--.'----.~,~,,' .... ,-- -.-,~--'-- -' , 
, " <- j , . V rr' .¢' C "IF rH'S t ) - UDHiUt,pn Ie: 't" :", :I- m J" '* i • _ t\i.t)(1iiLtJ II' Ii _m: tt ... tli 
.....-:-.. - .. r" --'-' .p 
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LANnSAT_2 
01:29 APR 2S, '77 caBROINATE LISTING 
FaR tiS 
FRa~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/?7 
PRPICIPAL P'3INr eAsE~vATI"t\l ~ICReFILM ROLL ~~.I DATE CLftUO aRRlT SUN SUN 
eF' IMA3E IC paSITlaN IN Raw AC')UIRFD CaVE" NUMBER EL.EV, .lZrH. 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 
0 6915 .• 4012N 2503-14324 onooolOOOO 2-1001 Q/0763 7012 58.8 06/08/76 10 t1~.3 
0 6916. 4423N 2378-1 440' O~OOOIOOOO 2-1001S/045O 02/0~/76 90 5269 22.4 "t.lt6.t 
06916. 4023, 27 ul-1426' nOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0005 12/23/76 80 9773 19.4 148.5 
06916" 4023N 2719-1425' noooolOOOO 2-10026/0374 01/10/77 100 24 19.8 145.8 
069 16" 4014N 2S39-1 431' 0000010000 2-10020/ 0 490 07114176 70 751 4 56,6 114'0 
06918" 4018N 2611-14233 0000010000 2-1002P/1372 :19/24/76 50 a518 40.9 138;9 
06918" 4017. 2683-14265 0~000/0000 2-10025/0947 12/05 /76 30 9522 21.3 150·1 
0691 8" 4003' 2521-14321 0000010000 2-1001"/14 aO 06/26/76 90 7263 58.4 112,4 06919~ 4013N 2395-14354 0000010000 2-10016/003 1 02/21176 10 5506 30·2 '~O·B 
06919. 4011N 2413-14351 00000/0000 2-10016/0985 03/10/76 90 5757 36.5 137.5 
06921" 4731" 2469-14425 0~000/0000 2-1001~/0579 05/05/76 40 6538 51.lt 13lf..4 
06921' 4012N 2665-14274 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0356 11/17176 20 927i 25'0 150-1 
06922f'i 4732N 2577- 14395 00000/0000 2-10021/1224 08/21/76 10 8044 46'Ij. 134'7 
069 22,.. 47311'1 2703-14353 00000/0000 2-10025/1603 12/25 /76 70 9801 l"t'Q 161.3 
06922" 4728t>.1 2433-14435 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/0582 0 3 / 30/76 100 6036 39.7 14 0.5 
06922_ 4011 N 2647-1 428? 00000/0000 2-1002'10172 10/30176 10 9020 29.9 1.48.2 
06922. 4010N 2629-1 4290 00000/0000 2-10023/0749 10/12/76 70 8769 35.4 144.3 
069 23.-. 4731' 2721-14344 0000010000 2-10026/0412. 01/12/77 20 52 14.9 148.6 
06924" 4721N 2487-1442~ 0000010000 2-1001A/1347 05/23/76 100 6789 55·1 130,2 
06925. 4006N 2377-143b, 00000/0000 2-10015/0415 02/03/76 90 5255 25.1 144.0 
06926" 4726" 2595-1439. 00000/0000 2-1002"/0620 0 9 /08/76 50 8295 41·3 11+0·2 
0692 6,. 47 25'1.1 268 5-1436, OCOOoloooo 2-10025/101 8 12107176 100 9550 15.4 153!Jl 
0692", 4725N 2559-14403 0000010000 2.1002'10513 08/03/76 10 7793 50.8 129'5 
06927. 4720N 25 41-14410 00000/0000 2-10020/1066 07 /16/76 30 7542 54.1 125.9 
069 28• 4716N 2523-1 441:'1 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10020/01 6 2 06 /2 8 /76 90 7291 56.2 12lt.8 
06929w 4725' 2613- 143 5<; 00000/0000 2-10023/0050 09/26176 30 854 6 35'6 1'+5'5 
06929,; 4720N 2415-1444:'1 00000/0000 2-10016/1057 03/12176 0 5785 32·8 1.lf.2.7 
06929. 47;tON 2667-1 4370 00000/0000 2-10025/0409 11/19/76 100 9299 18.9 153,6 
069 29 •• 4718N 25 05-1 44 20 00000/0000 2-10010/0955 06/ 10/76 70 7040 56,6 126.5 
06931~1 4720N <631 -h3 8? 00000/0000 2-10023/0860 10/14/76 100 8797 29'6 149" 
069 311'0 47)7N 2649-14374 00000/0000 2-1002./0251 11/01/76 100 9048 23.9 152.4 
06932" lt71 6N 2397-1 445 0 00000/0000 2-1001. / 0292 02/23176 10 553. 26.2 1lt 4.9 
0693 4.'/ 4710N 2379 .. 14453 0000010000 2-10015/0487 02/05/76 0 52a3 20.7 1/0-4 
0 6 936,\ 4318N 2 45o"143BS ocoooloaoo 2-10017/1451 0 4 /1 6 /76 60 6273 ItS.l 133.1 
0 6936 .... 431bN 2468-1'3d, 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0546 0 5 /0 4 / 76 20 6524 5,3.3 128.6 
KEYS: C~Bun CevEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 100 • X CLeue C~VER. 
I'1~GE ~UA.LITV .............. , BLANKS.SANf) 1\,16T A.VAII p.BLr.' G.r,flBO. PaP8BR. FII!F'AIR. 
~ss DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS I~A3E GAII\,I •••••••••••••• 
(BLANK1.r.fJ'1PRESSED~ l_wLINEAR 
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/""' , 
LAN~SATo2 
01: 29. APR 28., 77 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0~35 
FBR liS 
FRBM 01/22/?6 TB 01/.2/77 
PRI'lCIPAL PeI'lT·· e8SERVATlA'" ~ICReFILM R6LL NA,I DATE CLBUO BRaiT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BReIT FRAME 
BF IMAGE . 10 PBSITIBN IN Roll ACQUIRFO CBVER NUMBER ElEV, "lIM. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LBNG LAT Rev MSS % 123 ~5678 MBO, GAIN NU"!~ NUM. 
, 
06937. 431~N 2432-1439, 00000/0000 ~-IOo17/0599 03/29 / 7 6 30 6022 41 0 8 136.6 FGFG 12 30 ~i 06938. 4315N 2576_14353 00000/0000 2-1002?10057 08/20/76 a 8030 48.8 129,2 FGGG 12 30 06939. 4312~ 2558-14360 00000/0060 2-10021/0461 08/0~/76 20 7779 52.7 t23.2 GGGG 12 30 ' i 
06939W 4311N 26.84-14314 00000/0000 2-10025/0978 12 /0 6P6 20 9536 18.9 151·3 GGFG 12 30 I 
06939• 4307• E"486-14380 00000/ 0000 2-1001 A/ 1401 05/22176 20 6775 56.7 123·6 GGGG 12 30 
I· 06940W 4312N 259,,-1435n 00000/0000 2-1002./0613 09/07176 10 8281 4"".1 135'6 FGGG 12 30 , 069lj.l~ 4314N 2720"1430~ 00000/0000 2-10026/0406 01/11/77 50 38 17.8 146.9 GGGG 12 30 
f 
06941. 4313N 2702-1"31n 00000/0000 2-10025/1497 12/24/76 10 9787 17.2 1'1-9.6 GGGG 12 30 
06942. 4307N' 241'+_1440n 0000010000 2_10016/1017 03/11/76 90 5771 35.1 139.6 G GG 12 30 
I 06942. 4305N' .25 04-1437. 00000/0000 2-10019/0748 06 /09/7 6 10 7026 5a.l 119.3 GFGG 12 . 30 06943" 4303N" 2396-1440'1 00000 / 0000 2-1001 6/0020 CY22176 100 5520 28.7 t1.j.2'~ GGGG 12 30 06943" 4302N 25.0~1436" oaboO/OOOO 2-1002~/0931 07/15/ +6 70 7528 55" qa.9 ·GGGG 12 30 06944. 4307N 2612-14343 00000/0000 2-t0022/1376 09/251 6 20 8532 3a.a 141.1 FFFF" 12 30 
06944" 4300N 2522 01 14370 'OCOOO/OOOD '2-10020/0060 06/27/76 90 7277 57.6 !l7.5 FGGG 12 30 
06946 • 4303N 2648 -1 4331 '00000/ 0000.2-10024/0208 10/3 1176 100 9034 27,S 149 • 9 . GGGG 12 30 ( 
06946. 3858N 2719-1 425<; .00000/0000 2-10026/0375 01/10177 100 24 20. 8 145 .2 GGGG 
" 
11 33 I j> 06947. 430lM .2630.14335 .0000010000 2-10023/0797 10/13/76 10 8783 33.1 146 1 6 "GO 12 30 




4607i\1: 2451-14434 00000/0000 2-1001 S/0001 0 4 /17/76 80 6287 46.9 136'2 GGGG 13 28 
06957" 4608~ . 2577-144J; 00000/ 0000 2-1002tI122~ 08/21176 30 80.44 47'1 133'0 GGGG 13 28 06957" 4606-\1 2469- 144 31 OOODO/OOOO 2-1001p/0580 05/05/76 10 6538 52.2 t32'4 GGGG 13 28 !I"" : 
06958 " 4605" .. 2703-14355 '00000/0000 2-1002"/1604 12/25 / 76 60 9801 15'0 150·7 GGGG 13 28 06958. 4~05N 2721-1 43" , 00000/0000-2-1002610413 01/12/77 50 52 15.9 1"8110 GGFG 13 28 
! 0
6958" 4603N . 2433-1444> 00000/0000 2"1001 7/0583 03 / 30/76 90 6036 40. 5 139'1 GGGG 13 2& 
06959. If556N, 2487-1 4425 00000/0000 2-1001 8/\348 05 /23176 90 6789 55.7 127.9 GGGF 13 28 
07000. .600N 2685-14364 bOOOOIOOOO 2-1002,/1019 12/07176 100 9550 16'5' 15~'5 FGGG 13 28 
07001" .60LN 2559"144C~ 0000010000 2-10021;051 4 0 8 /03/76 10 7793 51.1+ 127.5 GGGG 13 28 
I 
07001<1 460lN 2595-1"39, 00000/0000 2-1002?/0621 0 9 /0 8 / 76 30 8295 '+2·2 13s-a GGG 13 28 
07002" 4555N . 2541-14~1~ .0000010000 2~10020/1067 07/16/76 20 7542 5lj..7 123" GGGG 13 28 07003~i 4551N" 2523-14415 00000/0000 2-10020/0163 06 /28/76 40 7291 56" 122.4 GGGG ·13 28 
07004" 4555N 241S-1444r 00000/0000 2-10016/1058 0 3 /12/7 6 0 5785 33·7 1'1-1·6 GGGG 13 2S-
07004" 4555N- 2667-1437. 00000/ 0000 2-10025/ 0410 11/19176 90 9299 20'0 152. 9 GGGG 13 28 
07004" ·.553N 2505- 1442' : . 00000/0000 2-1001g/0956 06/10/76 40 7040 57.2 124. 1 GGGG 13 28 
07005 1'/ 4600N 26,13.1439. 00000/0000 2-10023/0051 09/2 6 /76 60 8546 36.5 t1t4.3 GGGG 13 28 
07005" '+1531'4 2450-1439. oooooioooo 2-10017/i 452 04 /16176 70 6273 4a.-8 131·4 GGGG 12 31 
i(EVS: CLOUD ~BVEq X·.,., ••••••••••• 0 T5 100 • X alOuD CAVER • 
. .I'1AGE ·:;!t)Al"ITY .1 .. , ............ ALANKS.BAlIJO "lST AVAIl-ABLE. G"A6eO. P.PB6R. F"FAoIR. 
I1SS DATA HebE·" ••••••• ,.: ••• · (BLANK'.r.eM~qESSED, (.l.INEAR 
• MSS I,",AGE GAt"ll ..... , •• · .. ~-.tI. (BLANI(;.LAW·ITAIN, HalHGH GAIN 
. . .. '- . 
.. . 
,_r=-~"."== -" .. ~===~,-----------..,... 
,. ,". 
~-."_~o<",,..!~~~_,.,.,_,~-....":"'~ U"; ........... h •• Ji'_ -... ! .... I! a~! l"Il~ I "kl ru!t!110 'ft' !!l ~ei_.11 M . - s" ;, we $' 'Pi rt-':'''~eeM 'n ,i 'fie It " 
r:::;;;" .J. ~' . i 
/"~" . 
LANnSAT_2 
01129.APR 28, ,77 CBBRDINATE LISTING r!AGE 0436 
paR us 
PRa. 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
.RI~CIPAL PBINT " BaSERVATI"" "ICRBFIL" RBLL NA,/ DATE CLauD BR8IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIl rRAME 
BF IMAGE" "ID paSITIB" I"N RALI ACQUIRFD caVER NUMBER ELEV, "ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
I, LB~G LAT RBV MS~ X 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUM. NUM. , 
07000_ 4,55N 2631-143~4 oaoo%ooo ?-1002~/n861 10/14176 90 8797 30,7 H8.7 FGGG 13 28 ii' 07006• 4553,! 2649-1 4380 oooo%aaG 2-10024/025E 11/01/76 90 9048 25,0 15 1.6 GGGG 13 28 ,"1 
07007" 4551" . 2397-14453 00000/0000 2-lool~/n293 02/23176 20 5534 27,2 \44'0 GG~~ 13 28 07007. 41s0N 2068. 1438" 00000/0000 2.lool~/0547 05/04/76 10 6524 S3,,9 t26'6 GGG~ 12 31 
, 07008. H~B' 2432·1~39R naoo%ooo 8-10017/0594 03/29 / 7 6 30 6022 If-2·6 1:35\'2 F GG 12 31 I 07009w q.545N 2379-1445, 00000/0000 2-iooi5/0488 o2/0E;/7~ 10 52B3 21,7 146,7 GFFF 13 2B , 07009., 415 0N 2576.1'1355 00000/0000 2-1002./0058 08/20176 0 8030 It9,4 127 '4 GGGF 12 31 , i 07009. 4 42N 2~B6.143B? 00000/0000 2-1001~/1402 OS/22/76 10 67?5 5,.2 H~1,2 G~~G 12 ~1 t 070!0. 4146N' ?S58_1436? OCOOOIOOOO 2*10021/0462 08/02/76 So 7779 53~2 ,21.1 GGGG I? 31 [ 07010" 4145N: .. 2684.14321 OCoOO/OOoO 2-10025/0979 12/06/76 " 40 9536 20'0 j50.7 GGFG 12 31 
07011" 4146N 2594_1435. 00000/0000 2-10022/o~14 09/07176 10 8281 ~4·9 134'1 FGGG 12 31 
07012" tt 14SN 27.20.14304 OOOOP/oOOO 2.10026/0407 Ql/11/F .0 38 lB.9 '46. 3 ·GGGa 12 31 07012. H48~ 2702·1431? 00000/0000 .2-10025/1498 12/24/ 6 10 9781 18.3 ,09.0 GGGG 12 31 I,' 07013. 41'2~ 24t4~1440:l ~OoOO/OOOO 2.10016/101 8 Q3/11/76 90 5771 36'0 13815 G GG 12 31 
07013. 4139N 2504-14375 00000/0000.2-1ooIQ/o749 06/09/76 10 7026 5a.5 116.8" GGGG 12 31 
07013. 4138N 25"0.1 4370 "00000/0000 2.10020/0932 07 /1 5176 60 7528 56.1 116.6 GGGG 12 31 
" 0701". 4135N 25 22- 1437, OooQO/OoOO 2-10020/0061 06127176 80 7277 58·0 1+4'9 GFaG 12 31 Ii 07015. 414!N" 2612-14345 00000/0000 2-"1002./1377" 09/25/76 10 8532 39,7 1lTO.1f, FFGF 12 31 
O7°15w 4138," 2396.1 4410' 00000/0000 2-10016/0021 02/22/76 100 5520 29.6 1~1.5 GGGG 12 ~1 070 7. 4138}.[ . 264B·14334 00000/0000 2.10024/0209 10/31176 90 9034 28.5 149 '.1 GGGG 12 31 07018. If.137N 2.666-1433~ ,00000/0000 2.10025/0357 11/18/76 70 9285 23,6 150'8 GGGG 12 31 I'.' 07018" 4135N' 2ojo-1 43'. GJooO/OOoQ 2-1002~/0798 10/13/7~ 10 B7B3 34.1" H5.6 GFGG 12 31 
07019. 41"33~ 2378.1 44£. 02000/0000'2-10015/0452 02/04176 50 5269 24.4 144.6 GGGG 12 31 
07026" 4"83ON 2~80·1451j5 OOO~O/OOOO 2-10015n555 02/06176 10 5297 2"0.0 1.48.0 GGGG 1" 26 07029. 4 /.42\1 ' 24 51-14441 OCO 0/0000 2-100IA/0002 -04/17/76 40 6287 47.7 134.5 GGGG 13 29 
07030" 4443N . '2577-14401~ ooooa/oooo 2-10021/1226 08 / 2 1/76 10 B044 47.8' ,31..3 FGGG 13 29 
07030. 4440N 2469-14434 oaooo/oooo 2"lo018/05BI 05/05176 10 6538 52 1 S 130'''' GGGG 13 29 07032, 4440N 2721.14 353 o~OOo/vOoo 2-1002,/0414 01/1 2/77 30 52 16·9 14114 FFGG 13 29 07032w" 4438~" 2433-14 ..... ." 00000/0000 2-100.1710584 03/30/76 80 6036 41.4 137.8 GGGG 13 29 
07033. 4431N if487-14431 OOOOO/OOQO 2-1001R/1349 05/23/76 90 6789 56 13 12 5'6 GGGG 13 29 07034. 4435~ 2685-1437~ 00000/0000 2-1002511020. 12/07/76 100 9560 17,6 151,8 FGGG 13 29 07035" 4437N 2595"1 440. O~OoO/OooO 2-1002~/0622 09 /0 8 /76 10 8295 43-0 137.4 GGG 13 29 
07035. '.436' 2559.1 441' : . , 00000/0000 2"1002t10515 08/03176 10 7793 52-0 125.5 GGGG 13 29 




!(EYS; ~~euD CBvER ~ •••••••••••• , •• 0 T8 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER. I 
I 'l'1AGE. ·:)UALITy,-....... n.'· •••• BLANKS=8ANO "16T AVAIl ABI-.E. Gar,BBD, P.PBBR. F!FAHh 
." '1~S' DAT~ M~DE""""'JI~"" CBL.ANK111r.aM~RESSED .. J _LINEAR 
• M~S. I!1AGE GAjN, •• ".~, •• !,., ... '~l,.~NKl.I~~W f;,tdN .. HR~IGH GAIN 
~ .. ' < "~ CJ (' -"~----"-----'----------' 
" • in r .... . '. ! 7' 1! m n. 
'1 -tipr iii: . -U 11!d1'.\& r nrlalJiiJ!l!MtaMlferUft!:m$"t tftWrp <_.~~ ______ .~ .......... -.-._,......,~ ... ,~_~ ... ____ ............... +- IM'W' • [IU~I- .• .s ••. • 






































0 7045 , 
0704Sh 




0 7049 'I 
07049o't 













































25 05 -14425 
2613-1 4394 




2576 .. 1426;=1 
2432-1440. 
2~B6-1~38<; 
26 3 4-1 432, 
2397-1~455 





24 14- 1440 5 
254Q"1437~ 
2522-1'375 
24S2 - 141.Sm 
2612-1435. 
2396-1 441::-









2488-1 448 , 
2S42 .. 1lt4b4 






00000/ 0000 2-1001'/l~53 
00000/0000 2-10025/0~11 
00000/000? 2-1001Q/0957 
00000/0000 2-1002'/005 2 
00000/ 0000 2"10016/ 1059 
00000/0000 2-IOolR10548 
00000/0000 2-1002'/0862 




03000/ 000C 2-1002R/ 0980 
00000/0000 2-10016/0294 
01000 / 0000 2-10025/ 1499 
00000/0000 2-10021/0~63 
00000/0000 2-10026/0408 
00000/0000 2-to02?1061 5 
00000/0000 2"10015/0489 
00000/0000 2-tOo1 6 /1022 
oaOOO/OOOO 2-1002n/~933 
























a9 /2 6t76 
0 3/12/76 
05/0 4 / 76 
10/1 4 /76 
11/01/76 
08/20/'6 
0 3 /2 9 /76 






0 9 /07 / 76 
02 / 0 5 /76 
0 3 /11/'6 
07 /15176 
06 /2 7176 
0 4/18/7 6 
0 9 /2 5 / 76 
02 /22 /'6 
t 0131/76 
11/18/76 
0 5 /0 6 /76 
03/31176 
10/13/7 6 










































































































4 0. 6 
3 0 06 
29.6 
















14 0. 5 
124 1 5 
147.8 
15 0. 9 















14 0. 6 











CL 5UD :OvER % ••••••••••••••• 
I~A5E 7uALITY ••••••• , •••••• ~ 
MSS DATA MaOE •••••••• , •• , •• ~ 
MSS J1'1AGE GAPJ •••••••••• "u~ 
"lA'IlKS.6AI\I:) ~IBT AVAILABLE. G"r;Sfto •. PIIIPBSR. F'.FAIR, 
(8LANK).r.A~pqESSEDJ l~LI'IlEAR 



































































































































• ,. • • .. f'! &fo' ? . 1Mb !'-W tztrtU 4fttf' 7 tH*,'!"f' , ... '1 Un! ~_.~_ .. __ "~.,.~_ •.. li... ~ .. ~. __ ... _.~ ........... __ , •• ~L. Willi!!."'... ~ lid Jli II!!! i!!ii Eli 
,; J7 ' 
~,,:,,-,-, ___ -",_,_ .. .:c __ , ? :/ ,,-'-, .' n· 1j 
"'u: 
LANI)SAT.2 
01:e9 APR 28,177 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0.38 
FaR us 
~~BM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaINT BBSE'VATI"~ ~ICRBFIL~ ROLL NA./ DATE CLBUD BReIT SUN SUN I"'IAGE_QUAL Mss MSS BRBTT FRAME 
9F IMAGE 10 pBS!TIB~ IN q~LI ACQUIR,D CBVER NUMeER ELEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE pATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MS~ x le3 45678 MBo, GAIN 'JU·"'. ~UMI 
07053" 47 17" 25 J6-1447. 00000/ 0000 2-1001"10836 06/ 11 176 80 7054 56.6 126 '3 GGGG l' e7 
!.~' : 
07054. 4729N 2536- 1 4451 00000/0000 2-1002./0555 09/09 / 76 10 8309 lt1.0 . 140'5 GGGG 1. 27 'I 
0 7054" 41211\1 2416-14501 00000/0000 2·1001~/1069 03/13/76 100 5799 33.2 142.6 GGGG l' 27 1 i 1 '~:I 07055~ 411SN 2524"1't411 00000/0000 c-iOo20/0174 06/29/76 90 73 05 56-1 1E!4,8 GGGG ~ 1" 27 
0705 71'1 4723N 2614-144~4 00000/0000 2-10D2~/n107 09/27 176 80 8560 35.3 145 •7 GGGG 1" 27 
0 7057. 4718N 2398-1 4504 00000/0000 2-10016/0304 OEl24176 70 5548 26.5 14,,+_8 GGGG l' 27 
07057. 4717N 2650-1443 ::J 00000/0000 2-1002./0180 11/02/76 90 90.2 2:1.6 152 '5 GGGG 1. 27 
070S8 N 1+720N 2668-14424 00000/0000 2-10025/0423 11/20/76 70 9313 lS.-7 153,6 GGGG 1. 27 
07059_ 4717N 2632-1 4440 ooonO/oooo 2-10023/0871 10/15 /76 60 8811 29.3 1,+9.8 GGGG 14 e7 
07101. 4317N 2451-14443 00000/0000 2-1001 R/OO03 0 4 /17176 10 6287 ltSt4 132-8 bliFG 13 3D 
07102" 4318N 2577- 1'4 11 0:000/0000 2-10021/1227 08/21/76 10 80.4 48'5 129'6 FFJG 13 30 
\\ 07 102;; 4315N 2469-144'0 00000/0000 2-10018/0582 05/05/76 0 6538 5:315 128;4 FFGG 13 30 
07103. 4706' 23 80-14511 00000/0000 2-10015/0556 02/06/76 4J 5297 2ttO 11+7.2 GGFG 1~ 27 
07 105" 4315N 2721-1 4360 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002./0415 01/12/77 20 52 17.9 146.7 GGGG 13 30 
07105w 4312' 2433-14451 nooooloooo 2-10017/0585 03 /30176 BO 6036 1+2.2 136,4 GGGG 13 30 
071 05. 'l-306~ 2 ... B7- 11+434 0000010000 2-1J01~/1350 OS/23/76 30 6789 56'S 123.3 GGGG 13 30 'Hi, 07105. 3901' 2450-14401 00000/0000 2-10017/1454 0 4 /16/76 80 6273 50·2 127.8 GGGF 12 33 
07101S· .. 1+314~ 27 03 .. 14 364 00000/0000 2-10025/1605. 12/25/76 50 9801 17-2 t1t9.5 GFGG 13 30 
07 107 • 4311N 2559-1 4'1" OCOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0516 OB/03116 10 7793 52. 5 123.5 GGGG 13 30 
07 107" 3859N 2:< .. &8-11+394 00000/0000 2-10018/05.9 05/04/76 20 6524 55'0 '~2.3 GGGG 12 33 ,.{ 
07108. 4311~ 2595-1 4404 orOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/0623 o9/0RI76 10 Be95 4;3.8 135.9 GGGP 13 30 
07108" 4310" 2685"11+31:::1 00000/0000 2-10025 / 1021 12107176 100 9550 18.7 151'2 GGGG 13 30 
07108. 4305~ 2S4!_14421 00000/0000 2-10020/1069 07/16176 20 7542 55·6 119.1 GGGG 13 30 
07108" 3858N 2576-14364 00000/0000 2-1002~/0060 08/2{)/76 10 8030 50·6 123.7 FFFF 12 33 
07 108 .... 3857;< 2432-1'1-404 00000/0000 2-10017/0601 03/29/76 10 6022 44.2 t32.4 GGFG 12 33 
0 7109. 4306r... 2667-1 438 1 00000/0000 2-10025/0412 11/19176 30 9299 22.3 151·5 GGGG 13 30 
07 109. 4303N 2505-14431 00000/0000 2-10019/0958 06/10/16 10 7040 58.1 119.1 GGGG 13 30 
07109. l+302N £1523·144::-4 00000/0000 2-to020/01b5 06/2B/76 20 7291 57,6 117.5 GGGG 13 30 
07 109 • 3850' 2486-14391 00000/0000 2-1001R/1 4 e 4 OS /22176 10 6775 58'0 116.3 GGFG 12 33 
07110. 43 09" 2613-144~1 00000/0000 2-10023/0053 09/26/76 70 8546 3S,1f. 142 .0 FGGG 13 30 
07 110. 4305~ 2415-14454 00000/0000 2-10016/1060 03/12/16 0 5785 35.5 139.4 GGGG 13 30 
07110" 3857, 2702-14321 00000/0000 2-10025/1500 12/24/76 80 9787 20·4 1.lt7.8 GGGG 12 33 
07 110« 3855~. 2558-1 437 1 OOOOO/OOOC 2·10021/0464 0 8/02176 30 7779 51+'1 116.8 GGGG 12 33 
07110. 3855N 26S I+-l1+33n nOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/n981 12/06/76 60 9536 22.1 149.4 GGGG 12 33 
07 111_ 1.t 3 IJIN 26q.9·1~3~t; nOoOO/OOOO 2-10024/0251+ 11/01/76 60 9048 27.2 t 5 O'1 GGGG 13 3D 
~EVS: C:..9uD CBIIEq ."" ............ I •• a TB 100 • ): CLOUD CAVE~, 
I~AGE. ~UALIT" ............... SL\f\lICS_ijAND 'JBT "VAll A~LE' G~ABftD. P.Pfi6R. F-FItIR, 
~ss DATA ~eOE •••••••• _a ..... (BLANK) .rA"IOlIit:SSEO, I _L I "lEAR 
MSS IMAGE 3At~ •••• o ••• o ••••• (BLANK,-I A.., BArN, H-.HIGH GAIN 
I 
( - c· 
~'~-----'--
- ~'~r~ 
. ,q, '.' •• _ • .....w.;. W!sa til,' n"' r t:f!!a:f K ~ W· !Mit-.... in'!; !!! V 'tHrn!! w  
r ', .. =~~:::~~,~ ~~~·'~.-"··--~_-1-" .~~,.,.,..".>~:.j~~=:s~;,~,;",~, •• "",.,.~ -or.''''-~'-'·_,·.,."",_, ::'-_~':'.~7-::::-:-O"'O-~;>~?~o:--":::-.",,,"~." .. _,; ,_ • _~-:-.:~ .• ~~~.7 . 1~ 
~~::.. ,~ Cl 
LAN~SAT"2 
01:29 4PR 2~~ 1 77 CSBRolNATE LISTING PAGE 0439 
FBR LIS 
'RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRl'ICIPA,L pat~r S8Se:~VA Tl A~ ~tC~e~tL~ R6LL N~~I DATE CL9UD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.cmA,L HSS MSS eRSYT FRAME 
SF IMAOE I~ OBSlTIB-' IN RALI .CQUIR,o CBVER NUMBER ELEV, AZt M• RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 45678 HBoF GAIN IIJU~. NUM, 
07111" 3855" 2594"14361 nOOOOIOOOO 2"1002Pla616 0 9 /07 /76 10 8281 1+6.". 131'0 GGGG 12 33 
07112" 4305N 2631"1439~ 00000/0000 2"10023/0859 10/14176 50 8797 32-7' 1 "6.8 G GF 13 30 
07112" 3857. 2720"1 4313 00000 / 0000 2-1002&/04 0 9 01111177 9 0 38 20,9 145 -0 GGGG 12 33 
07112. 3852N 2411~.1q.'tl? 0000010000 2"10016/1023 0 3 /11/16 80 5771 37_7 13 6. 2 GGGG 12 33 
07112. 3847N 25' '1437~ 00000/0000 2"10020/ 0 934 07/15176 20 7528 56,S 111,8 GGGG 12 33 
07113. 4301N 23 97- 1 446. 0000010000 2-1001./0295 02/23/76 a 553 _ 2g.1 '1+2.2 GGGG 13 30 
0 7113" 3S.'~ 2522-1'3S~ 00000/0000 2"10020/0063 0 6 /27 / 7 6 30 7277 58,5 109.8 FGGF 12 33 
07 114_ 38501'1,1 2612-14354 0000010000 2-1002P/1379 09 /2 5 116 20 8532 ~1·5 138'0 GG,G 12 33 
07115 _. 4255N 237~-14464 00000/ 0000 2"10015/0-9 0 02/05 /76 60 52S3 23·7 145'2 GFFF 13 30 
07115_ 3847" 23~6"14415 0000010000 2-1001./0023 02/22/76 100 5520 31'5 139,' GGGG 12 33 
07116" 3847" 2666-14335 0000010000 2-10025/a359 11/18176 80 9285 25.8 149.1t GGGG 12 33 
07116" 3S46N 2648_1 434'3 00000/0000 2-10024/0211 10/31176 80 903_ 30.6 11j.7. 5 GGGG 12 33 
07117 _. 3845N 2630-14351 0000010000 2-10023/0800 10/13176 10 8783 36.1 \43.6 GFGF 12 33 




2452-1449, 0000010000 2-10017/ 15 \8 a4l18/76 30 6301 1t7.2 136'0 GGGG 14 28 
07123. 4601N 2470- 14490 00000/0000 2-1001,/0655 05/06176 90 6552 52 '4 132.1 GGGG I" 28 
07124. ~604:'IJ 2434-14500 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0720 03/31/76 80 6050 40,9 t:39'0 GG6G 14 28 
07125. ~606N 2578-1 4460 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/11 7 2 0 8 / 221'6 30 8058 46.9 \33.3 PGGG 14 28 
07125,.; 4601N 2560_14463 00000/0000 2-10021/0526 08/04176 10 7 807 51,2 127.'1 GGGG h 2s 
0 7127 " 4604'1 2704-1441~ 00000/0000 2"10025/1615 12/26/7 6 90 9815 15'0 150·5 FFGG 1. 28 
07128. 4559N 2686-1442' O~OODIOOOO 2-10n25/105 1 12 /0 8 / 76 10 956. 16 • ./t 152.4 GGGG 14 28 
07 128 " 4555N 24B8"144~3 00000/0000 2-1001 R/ 1374 05/24/76 90 6803 55.8 127 .7 FGGG 14 28 
07128., 4555N 2542-14471 O~OOOIOCOO 2-10020/1030 07117/76 70 7556 54·5 123.8 FGGG 1 4 28 
07 128\'1 4552N 2506-1 448 1 O~OOOIOOOO 2-1001Q/0837 0 6 /11176 90 7054 57.2 \23.9 FGGG 14 28 
07129 .. 460./tN 2596-14453 0000010000 2-1002~/0556 0 9 /0 9 /76 10 8309 41·8 139'2 GGGG 14 28 
07129. 4557~ 2416-1450' OOOOOIOCOC 2-10016/1070 a3/13/76 100 5799 34'1 141·5 GGGG 1'+ 28 
07 130. 4550N 2524"1447. OCOOOIOOOC 2"10020/01 7 5 0 6 /2 9 / 7 6 90 7305 56.6 \22·4 GGGG 
" 
14 28 
07132" 4557~ '2614"14450 0~00010000 2-1002,/0108 09/2717~ 90 8560 36'2 l.1f4,6 GGGG 14 28 
07132. 4553N 2398- 145 11 00000/0000 2-1001.10305 02/24/76 90 5548 27'5 1.1f3.9 GGGG 1 4 28 
07132. 4552N 2650-1 4435 0000010000 2"10024/01 81 11/02/76 80 9062 alt.7 151·8 GFGF 1_ 28 
0 7132" 4151" 2451"14450 00000/0000 2-10018/~004 0 4 /171'6 10 6287 49.2 \31'1 FFFG 13 31 
07133" 4555N 2668-14430 00000/0000 2"10025/0424 11120/76 90 9313 19.8 15 2. 9 GGGG 1- 28 
07133. 4152N 2577-1441~ 0300010000 2"1002\/1228 0 8 /21/76 10 8044 49.2 127.8 FFFG 13 31 
0 7133, 4150N 2'69-1444~ 00000/0000 2-1001B/0583 0 5 /05 / 7 6 10 6538 54.1 126.3 GGGG 13 31 
07134 •1 4552' 2 b32-1 4443 noooo/oooo 2-10023/ 0872 10 / 1 5176 90 . 8811 30-1t 1.1tB.9 GGGG 1- 28 
<EVS: C~eJD ceVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 • X CLauD CAVER, 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• ALA~KS.BAND ~eT AVAIl A~LE. GaRSeD' p.pBCR' FaFAIR' 
MSS 04TA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• CBLAMKlaCB'1PRESSED ... 1.L.II\,IEAR 
M5S I~AGE 5AI~ •••••••••••••• (BLMJK)a[ ~;" r.;AI~, H.aI.HGH GAIN 
I . 
I I l I 

















01:29 APR 281177 CaaRDINATE LISTI~G FBR US 
FRB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
-RI~CIPAL -aINT SBS£~VATIRN ~ICRe~tLM ROLL NB.I DATE CLfHJD BRBIT 
SUN SUN 
aF IMAGE I~ PBSIT!B~ IN "ALI AC~UIRF'D CBVER NUM
BER EL.EV, AZIM, 
La~G l.AT RBV MS!=i 
~ 
07134" 3736t\1 2450-144J~ 00000/0000 2-10017/\455 04/16/76 4
0 6273 50,8 126-0 
07135. 3733' 2468-1 4400 00000/0000 2-1001R/0550 05 /0 4 / 76 40 
6524 55.5 '120-1 
07136~ 4147N 2433-14453 00000 / 0000 2-10017/0586 03/30/76 80 6036 43'0 135'0 
07136_ 41401\a 2487-1 4440 00000/0000 2-10018/1351 05/23/7 6 10 
6789 57.3 120·9 
07136. 3732N 2432-1 44 11 00000/ 0000 2-10017/0 602 03/29176 10 6022
 44.9 130. 9 
071 3 6" 3732" 2576_ 1 437 1 O~OOO/OOOO 
2.1002P/OO61 08/20/76 10 8030 51.1 121.8 
0 7137 • 4541 N 238Q-1Lf.514 00000/0000 2-10015/0557 02/06 /76 50 
5297 22-0 146.5 
0 7 137.-4 4149N 2721-1 4 36';) 00000/0000 2-10026/0416 01/12/77 90 52 19'0 146'1 
07 137 • 41 48 '" 27 03-1 437\ 00000/ 0000 2-10025
/ 16 0 6 12/25176 80 98 01 18'3 148.9 
071 37. 3730~ 2S5S-14374 00000/0000 2-10021/°465 08/02/76 40 7779
 54-lj. \1""'6 
0713Brl 41 40N 25 41-t4424 01000/0000 2-10020/ 1070 07/16176 10 
7542 56'0 116,,8 
071 380 37 25N 2486- 1 439. 00000/0000 2-10018/'405 05 / 22/76 
10 6775 58-4 113.8 
07139" 4146_~ 2559-14421 ODOOOIOOOe 2-10021/0517 0 8 /03/
7 6 10 7793 53'0 121·4 
07139. 4146N 2535-14411 0~000/0000 2-1002?1062 4 0 9 /0 8 / 76 10 8295
 ~~.6 13lt.S 
07139~~ 41ltl~N 26 85-14375 00000/0000 2-10025/1022 12/ 07 /76 100 9550
 19,8 15 0,6 
07139., 4 137N 2523-1 4431 00000/0000 2-10020/0166 06/28/76 40 7291 57-9 
115 I 0 
07139,: 3731" 2702-1432. 0~000/0000 2-10025/1501 12/24/76 90 9787
 21·5 1,.7-2 
07139. 37l'9N 26S4-1433? 00000/0000 2-1002S/0982 12/06/76 50
 9536 23.2 148_8 
07 140 ... 41 4 P.1 2607-14384 00000/0000 2-10025/0413 11/1 9 /76 a 
9299 2314 150-9 
07 1401'< 4138"1 25~5-14434 00000/0000 2-1001"/0959 06/ 10176 10 70
40 5a.5 11 6 ,6 
07140.; 3731N 2720-14320 00000/0000 2-1002,/0410 01/11 / 77 90 
38 21.9 144 1 4 
071 40 .... 3730N 2594 .. 14364 oeooo/OUOO 2-1002?10617 0 9 /07 /76 10 
8281 it7,1 129_5 
071 40ri 3726~ 2 4 11+"1 4 414 00000/0000 2-10016/1024 03 /11/76 4
0 5771 38,5 135'0 
07 14 01'4 3721N 2540"143~' 00000/0000 2-1002n/~935 07 /1 5 176 10 
7528 57'0 109'4 
07141. lt143N 2613-1~40" 00000/0000 2-10023/0054 09 /26/76 70 
8546 39,"", 140'S 
07 141. 41 4 0N 2415-1446, 00000/0000 2-1001 6/106 1 0 3 /121
76 a 5785 36,.q. 138 .3 
071 41" 3719N ,2522- 14384 00000/0000
 2-10020/0064 06/27/76 60 7277 5S.7 107.2 
071 42. 372" 2612-143., 00000/0000 2-1002?11380 09/25/76 
30 8532 42.3 136.7 
07 14 3,., 41 4 0\1 2631-1 44 00 OOOOOIOUOO 2-1002'/0863 \0/14 /76 40 
8797 33.7 1.1+5.9 
07 143. 4136, 2649-\433. 00000/0000 2-10024/025
5 11/01176 20 9048 28_2 ,49'3 
07143" 3722N 23'6- 14421 0~000/0000 2-1001,/0024 02/22176 
100 5520 32.", 138-7 
071 4 lj. ... 3722N ?6b6"143£1.1 00000/0000 2-10025/0360 11/1 8 / 7 6 80 
9285 26,9 148.1 
0 7 144 ... 372\" 26lj.S-1 4 34S 00000/ 0000 2-10024 / 0212 10/31176 70 9034 
31,7 1lt6 • 7 
07145n 413&N 23 97- 14464 oaooo/OOO~ 2D1001~/n296 .... 2/23/76 
\0 553~ 30.0 141 •3 
071 45. 3719~ 2630-14351 00000/0000 2-10023/0792 10/13/76 50 
8783 37.1 142.6 
!{EvS: t~euD :SvER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Te 100 _ ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
I'1A.GE JUAL lTv ••••••••• , •• , •• BLANI(S.f'.A!'I.IO ~laT AVA It ABLE, G-r,6aD. PaPBBR. F-F AI
R. 
M3S DATA ~6DF.., •••••••••••• c (BLA.!\!K 1.r.R'1PRESSED.I I al I NEAR 
MSS I~A3E ~At~ ••••• ,., ••• , •• 'BL.AI\II<)-L~..., ~AI~J' H"J-IIGH GAtN 
.at C ••• L ___ ,~~_~~~. 
,,. ..\-
PAGE 0440 
IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
RBV MSS DAll (MAGE PATH Raw 
123 45678 MaD~ GAIN NU",. NUM. 
GGGG 12 34 
GGGG 12 34 
GGGG 13 31 I I 
GGGG 13 31 II 
GGGF 12 34 
FFFG 12 34 
GGFG 14 28 
GGGG 13 31 
GGGG 13 31 
GGGG 12 3" 
GGGG 13 31 
GGGG 12 34 
GGGG 13 31 
GGGF 13 31 
GGGG 13 31 
FGGG 13 31 
GGGG 12 34 
GGGG 12 34 
FFGG 13 31 
FGGG 13 31 
GGGG 12 34 
FGGG 12 34 
GGGG 12 34 
GGGG 12 34 
GGGG 13 31 
FGGG 13 31 
GGGG 12 34 
GGGG 12 34 
GGGG 13 31 
GGGG 13 31 
GGGG 12 34 
GGGG 12 34 
GGGG 12 34 
GGGG 13 31 
F GG 12 34 
CI 
..'"'* Iflli!§t a'iIiIl1!!ifj zltItMmilU ~ .. Ml\!;= n 1lj'di'"pr7r ft' , 'tap,rf-;-r m t tl if 
~- ~=::::.-.,.~--.. '" ... ---'._--,---'-... 
, r 
_,.>-.-e..;..;~:::::::..::::":.-~:::: .~ ___ .c~_:::~:;_::-:::::'..:. .. , ", "::::=:::=:::;t::.t:::'~_., ___ ~=:.:==_::':-' . .,."~:: 
~,. -, \_- ' o 
LANnSAT.2 
01:29 ~PR 281'71 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0~'+1 
FeR liS 
'Ra~ 01/22/'6 TB 01/?2/77 
?RI~CIPAL P9INT eBSE~VATItqN ~rCReFIL~ ROLL N~.I DATE CL~UO BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE .. QUAL MSS NS5 BRBIT FRAME 
OF l'1A3E 10 PBSITIS' IN RoLl ACQUIR.O cavER NUMBER ELEV. IlZIM, RBV NS5 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB,G LAT RBV M5~ % 12. ~5678 MBDF GAIN NU"1, NUI1. 
07146, 4130N 2375-14471 00000/0000 2-10015/0491 02/05/7 6 90 5283 24·7 1~4.4 GPFP I. 31 
07146. 3717N 237B-14424 00000/0000 2-100IS/O~55 02/04 /76 10 5269 27 •• ' \42 •• GGGG 12 .4 
07152,; 4830N 2381-1456~ 00000/0000 2-10015/~627 02/07 /76 20 5311 20·3 147.8 FFGG 15 26 
07154. 4lf.43N 2452-14495 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1519 0 4 /1 8 / 7 6 10 6301 48-0 134.3 GGGG 14 29 
07157• 4!f.39N 243'1-"1 4503 orooo/ooo~ 2-10017/07 21 03/31176 60 6050 4p7 137 • 6 GGGG 1~ 29 
07157. If.lj.36N 2410 .. 1449~ 00000/0000 2-1001./0656 05/06/76 80 6552 53.1 130.0 GGGG 14 29 , 07159. lj.l+40h.! 2578-1446~ 00000/0000 2-10021/117. 0 8 /22/7 6 10 8058 47.6 131.6 FGGG H 29 , 07159. 4436~ 2560-14470 00000/0000 2-10021/0527 0 8 /0 4 / 76 20 7807 51. 8 ,25.8 GGGG 14 29 , 
[ 
07201W 443BN 2704-1 4420 00000/0000 2-10025/ 16 16 12/26 176 90 98 15 16'1 149.9 PFGG H 29 
07201- 4430N 2'~88·1449n 00000/ 0000 2-100I A/1375 05/24/76 90 680. 56.4 125'3 GFGG 14 29 
07201" lp,,28N 25U6-1448~ 00000/0000 2-10019/0838 06/11/76 60 7054 57'7 121'5 GFGG I~ 29 
07201" 3610~ 2.1/050-14"1-10 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1456 0 4/1 6 /76 40 6273 51. 4 124'1 GGGG 12 35 
I 07202_ "'.1/038\1 2596-1 44b O 00000/0000 2-1002./0557 'J9/09/76 10 B3~9 42·7 137,8 GGGG 14 29 07202.' "'434:'1.1 2686 -1.1/0424 O~OOO/OOOO 2-\0025/1052 12/ 08176 10 9564 17·5 t 5 1'8 GGGG I~ 29 
I 07202., 4",32N 2416- 14510 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10016/1071 03/13/76 90 5799 3 5,0 tt.o. ~ GGGG I~ 29 07202" .I/o429N 2542-14473 0'000/0000 2-10020/1031 07/1 7 t76 BO 7556 55'0 121·6 GGGG 1~ 29 07202" 3607~ 2468-1440~ 00000/0000 2-1001RI(J551 05/04/76 BO 652" 55,9 \17,8 ~GGG 12 35 
I 
07203. 4426;-., 2524-14480 00000/0000 2-10020/0176 0 6 /29/7 6 90 7305 57,1 119.9 GGGG H I~ 29 
07203w ~024N 2 4b9"1 4 lj.45 OOuuolOOOO 2-1001"/0584 05/05176 0 6538 54.' 124'1 FGGG 13 32 
07204~/ 3607N 2576- 14313 OOPOO/OOOC 2-1002./0062 08/20116 30 8030 51'6 119'8 GGGG 12 35 
0 7204 ,/ 3606N 2432-14413 00000/0000 2-10017/0603 0 3 /29/76 10 6022 45.6 129.lIo GGGG 12 35 
0 7204 ..; 3603 '11 2558"143~n noooolOOOO 2-\0021/0466 0 8 /02/7 6 70 7779 54.7 112.4 GGGG 12 35 
07205 ., 4432' 2614-1445::1 00000/0000 2-10023/0109 09/27 176 90 8560 37·2 143.4 GGGG 1" 29 r 07205 .• 3559, 24~6-1lj.4~0 00000/0000 2-1001R11406 0 5 /22/76 30 6775 58.7 111.2 GGGG 12 35 I 07206 • 4430·'-1 266B-14433 OJOOOIOOOO 2-\0025/0425 11/20/76 90 9.13 20. 9 152.2 GGGG 14 29 
f 07206• 4428N 23 9B-1 4513 00000 / 0000 2-10016/0306 02/24/76 80 5548 28.5 143'0 GGGG 1" 29 ,. 07206" 4427' 2650-14441 00000/0000 2-10024/01a2 11/02/76 60 9062 25.8 151,0 GGGG 1~ 29 l 07206 " 4022N . 2433"1 4 4bn OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001 7 /0587 03/30/7 6 60 6036 43·8 133.6 GGGG 13 32 I 0 7206 ., 
'01 5' 24B7-1 444'.1 00000/0000 2-1001'/1352 05/23/76 10 6789 57.8 118 • .1/0 GGrG 13 .2 
07207 .. 3606N 2702-1 4330 00000 / 0000 2-10025/ 15 02 12/24176 90 9787 22. 5 146 • 5 GGGG 12 35 
07207 " 3603\1 26 84-14335 00000/0000 2-10025/0983 12/06 / 76 80 9536 24·3 148'1 GGGG 12 35 
0 7207,. 36 0111.1 2414-1 4421 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /1025 0 3 /11/76 30 5771 39'3 133·e GGGG 12 35 
07207 ... 3556~ 254 O-1lj.38 4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0936 07/ 15/7 6 20 7528 57'2 106 • 9 GGGG 12 .5 
07208 .... Lt4C?7N 2632 .. 14445 00000/0000 2.10023/087. 10/15 / 76 40 8811 31'4 1S.B.O GGGG 14 29 
07208'1 LtO?3:-J 2721-14365 OCOOOIOOOO 2-\002kla417 01/12/77 90 52 20'0 145.5 GGGG 13 32 
<EVS: C_~UJ CByER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLauo C~yER. 
l~AGE QUALITY •••••••• , •••••• ~LANKS.BANJ ~eT AVAIl A9LE. G.~~6D. P=PBBR, FaFAIQ. 
MSS DATA ~90E •••••••••• , •••• (BLANK) .re'"1P""ESSED, I aL INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKlalRw ~AINI 4.~tGH GAIN 
I . 
L' L __ .~ ___ .~" __ "~~=""~~~~=· .~ - .. -~~ -.. =' =~~= , ' .. . ·f i:Mljfl<W;j j;!""" 'te1 ...... !Id ; I! 't' it Y)'ii'· ·GAtllt 1# ',M ~ .. I 11 _1 ilk'AT' H.I i£o!t~ li!:d:!:!!!I!!IiI lid 4 ,___ !:: _ _ __ ••. _ ~.I Ii __ ____ .11 •• __ 
IF"'" 
r 
01129 ApR 28,'77 
PRI'CIPAL PBINT eBSE~VATI"' 
SF I"AGE 10 
LBNG LAT 
0 720 8• 4022N 2703-1437~ 
0 7208 ; 4015N 2541-1H3n 
07208" 3605" 2720-1432? 
07208" 360" 2594-1 4370 
0 7208• 35531\1 2522-H39t 
07209. 40?ON 2595"1 4 41:1 
07209. 4019' 2559- 1442 '1 
0 7209. "OliN 2523-14'33 
0 7210.1 4416N 2300-14520 
0 7210- "DI8N 2685-143B? 
07210'. 401 5N 2667-14390 
07210;< 4013N 2505- 14440 
07210. 3558N 2612-1436~ 
07210_ 3556N 2396-14424 
07211" 4735N 2453-14544 
07211" tIoOl?"'J 2613-14410 
07211" 4014N 2415-14463 
07211" 3SS6N 26'+8-1435>. 
07211w 3S56N 2666- 14344 
07212" 4729N 2471-1454? 
07212" 3553N 2630-14360 
07213- 401 5 ' 2b31"1lf.4tJ~ 
07213. 4011N 26t109-14394 
07213" 3551N 2378-\443" 
07215. 4733, 2579-145\? 
0721 SJJ 4010N 2397-1 4471 
07216" 4004' 2379-14473 
07217" 4724N . 2417-1lf.555 
07217. 4724N 2489-14535 
0721S" 4732N 2705-14465 
07218" 4730N 2723-1446\ 
07218" 4726N 2435-145501 
0721 8 " 4725" 2561-145!"; 
t 07219W 4727' 2597-145U5 07220 ... 4723\1 2b15"145l.'~ 
t 




FRB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
~ICReFJL~ RBLL Ne,l DATE CLSUO BRBIT 
PBSITIBN IN RoLl AcaUIRFD CBVER NUMBER 
RBV "S5 ~ 
00000/0000 2-10025/1607 12/25/76 60 9801 
00000/0000 2-10020/ 107 1 07 /16/76 30 7542 
00000/0000 2-10026/0411 01/11/77 90 38 
noooO/OOOO 2-1002?/0618 ~9/07176 10 8281 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10020/0065 06 /27176 80 7277 
00000/0000 2-1002?/0625 09 /08 / 76 10 8295 
00000/0000 2-10021/0518 08/03/76 50 7793 
00000/0000 2-10020/0167 06/28/76 40 7291 
00000/0000 2-10015/0558 02/06 / 76 70 5297 
00000/0000 2-10025/1023 12/07 / 76 100 9550 
onoo%oOO 2-1002"/0414 11/19/76 10 9299 
00000/0000 2-1001g/0960 06/10/76 30 70 40 
00000/0000 2-1002?/1381 09/25/76 30 8532 
00000/0000 2-10016/0025 02/22/76 100 5520 
00000/0000 2-10017/1588 0 4/19/76 70 6315 
00000/0000 2-10023/0055 09/26/76 80 8546 
o~ooo/OOOO 2-10016/1062 03 /12/76 10 5785 
00000/0000 2-10024/0213 10131176 70 9034 
00000/0000 2-10025/0361 11/18/76 50 9285 
00000/0000 2-1001R/0717 05/07/76 100 6566 
00000/0000 2-1002~/0793 10/13/76 70 8783 
00000/0000 2-10023/0864 10/14176 30 8797 
00000/0000 2-10024/0256 11/01176 50 9048 
00000/0000 2-10015/0456 02/04/76 10 5269 
onoo%ooo 2-10021/1322 08 / 23;76 80 8072 
00000/0000 2-10016/0297 02123/76 20 5534 
OOOOOIOOOC 2-10015/0492 02/05/76 100 5283 
00000/0000 2-10016/11Bl 03 /14/76 10 5813 
00000/0000 2-1001 g/01S9 OS/25/76 80 6817 
00000/0000 2-10026/0007 12/27176 60 9829 
00000/0000 2-10020/0518 Jl/14177 a 80 
00000/0000 2-10017/0732 04/01/76 100 6064 
0~000/0000 2-10021/06 20 08 /05 /76 90 7821 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002?/oaI7 09/10/76 90 8323 
O~OOO/OOOO 2~too2~/0122 09 /28/16 60 8574 




56.3· \14 •• 







20·9 15 0 1 0 
24,1+ 150'2 














30. 9 140,4 









I I'1AGE dUALITy ............... RLMII(S.SA.J\,IO "'BT AVAIl Af3L~. G.r,eBD. P.PBBR. F.FAIR. MSS OATA M9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK1.CA"1?RESSED, I .LINEAR 








IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 45678 MBOF GAIN IIJUIJI, NUM. 
GGGG 13 32 
GGGG 13 32 ~ GGGG 12 35 
GGGG 12 35 
GGGG 12 35 
GGGG 13 32 
GGGG 13 32 
FGGG 13 32 
GGFF 14 29 
FGGG 13 32 
GGGG 13 32 
FOGG 13 32 
GGFG 12 35 
GGGF 12 35 
GGGG 16 27 
GGGG 13 32 
GGG 13 32 
GGGG 12 35 I GGGG 12 35 
GGGG 15 27 
G GG 12 35 
GGGG 13 32 ;,.;' 
FGGG 13 32 
GGGG 12 35 
GGGG 15 27 
GGGG 13 32 
GGPF' 13 32 
GGGG 15 27 
GGGG 15 27 
FGGG 15 27 
GGGG 15 27 
GGGG 15 27 
GGGG 15 27 
GGGG 15 27 
GGG 15 27 
c' 
.. . .. ~, _~{l~.:-_._. ~ .... _. __ .~............................... '.. .iJt.&rIlI2 Am t!'L?!!£.Jili· &:_'J:di:lLrg,~~I!!mt!~ p' ToM r '1517· tf!!W!!!r· 7Ft" r7 st mf '" 
~-~ ·--:: ... ·T'<, ... 7'"--.;.-::-T7:-~-: ~,;._.-___ . "-.; I 1" 
••• "~,._. __ .... ~ .... "" o-__ •• _,_ •• ~.., -, • ...""'~~'.c=-,,...,,'" ,-,.,...=." ''';O--''~.'''_-;-.::'' ::<:::::==.:-::::~.>.-.- ----......:...-:::=T'""~_ '-'~ 
~ r- c' 
LAN~SATo2 
01:29 ~pq as,177 CB6RDINATE LISTING PAGE 0443 
~BR LIS 
f"R9H 01/22/76 Tft 01/22/77 
?RI"IICrPAL pep.IT 9BSE~"ATP'l'l.: "1tO~eF'rU1 RBL..L NAtl DATE CL9UO BRRIT 5UN SUN IMAGE_QUAL M5S M5S BR8 1T FRAME 
eF r MA3E p paSITI6~; IN RALI ACQLlIR~O cevER NUMBER EI...EV. AZyM. R8V MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
L6NG LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 45678 MBDF GAIN NU"t. NUM. 
0 7220, 47"ON 2543-1452? OOOD%eoo 2-10020/1094 0 7 /1 8 /76 8 0 7570 5;3.8 126-2 Gf"f"F 15 27 
0 7221- 4716N 25e7-1453? 00000/0000 2-1001"/0848 0 6 /12/76 7 0 7 068 56.7 . 126-2 GGGG 15 27 
07221,j 4716N 2525-1452" 00000/0000 2-1002n/ 026 1 06/30176 7 0 7 31 9 56'0 124-8 GGGG 15 27 
07222. 4718' 2399-14563 0000010000 2-1001./0384 02/25/76 70 5562 2 6,9 1,IP.·7 GGGG 15 27 
07224;,/ 4717" 2651-1 449(1 00000/0000 2-10024/0343 11/03/76 9 0 9076 2313 152-6 GGGG 15 27 
0 7225" 1+7 17'1\1 2633-14494 00000/0000 2-10023/0886 10/16 / 76 8 0 8825 29'0 150.0 GGGG 15 27 
0 7 227 • 4317N 2452-1 45 r..j:l 00000/0000 2-10017/ 15 20 04/18176 10 6301 48,8 132-6 GGGG 14 30 
07228 ... 4705N 2381-14570 00000/0000 2-10015/0628 02/07/76 0 5311 2113 147-1 GGGG 15 27 
0 7229. lj,310N 2470-14495 00000/0000 2-1001"10657 0 5 /0 6 / 76 10 6552 53.8 128 UJ GGGG 14 30 
0 7231. 431 5N 2578-1446'; 00000/0000 2-10021 / 11 74 08 /22176 10 8 058 ~8.3 129.9 FGGG 14 30 
07231i~ 43 11N 2560-1 • .,? 00000/0000 2-10021/0528 08/0.L1./76 50 7807 52,3 123.B GGGG 1 4 30 
0 7231., 3 9 00N 2451-14455 o~OOO/OOOo 2-1001"/0005 04/17/76 10 6287 50·5 127.5 GGFF 13 33 
0 7232 .. ' 3858' 2469-1445? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001 8 /0585 05 /0 5 / 76 0 6538 55.2 121·9 P~GG 13 33 
0 7233. '313' 2'O4-1 442? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/16 17 12/26176 9 0 98 15 17.2 ,49.3 PFGG 14 30 
07233 ... 4302N 2506-144"0 00000/0000 2-1001 0 /0839 0 6 /11/76 10 7054 5SQ1 119'0 GGGG I. 30 
07234,., 4313N 2596-1 4 4b? 00000/0000 2-1002?10558 09 /0 9 / 76 10 8309 43.5 t36,3 GGFG 14 30 
07234 ... 4304 '1 2488-1 449? O~OOO/0000 2-1001 R/ t376 05/24176 7 0 68 0 3 5"0 123'0 GGGG 14 30 07234~ 43041'4 2542 .. 14l1o;O 00000/0000 2-10020/1032 07117 / 76 80 7556 55'S 119.3 GGGG I. 30 
0 7235. 43Q9N 2686-14431 00000/0000 2-1002';/1053 12/08/76 10 9564 18.6 15111 GGGG 14 30 
0 7235- 43 07 :-1 2"16"1451~ oeeo%ooe 2-10016/1072 0 3 /1 3 / 76 9 0 5799 35.9 139.2 GGGG I' 30 
07 235 ... 4302~ C'524-1 44g1 0:1000/0000 2-10020/ 01 77 0 6 /29176 6 0 7305 57.5 11 7 .5 GGGG ~ 14 30 
0 7235 .... 3856N 2'+33-14l106j:) OjODO/DOOO 2-10017/0588 J3/30/76 7 0 6036 44.5 132 -1 GGGG 13 33 
0 7235 .• 3849., 24B7"1~4,+t; 0:000/0000 2-1001"1353 1)5/23/76 50 6789 SS'2 115.9 FGGG 13 33 
0723, ... 430b~ 26 14- 1445<; 00000/0000 2-1002./0110 09/27/76 90 8560 38.1 '42 • 3 GGGG 1. 30 
0 7237. 430SN 266S-1443" OCOOO/OOOO 2"10025/0426 11/20/76 80 9313 22'0 151·6 GGGG 14 30 
0 7237. 385," 27 21-1 4371 00000/0000 2-10026/0418 01/12/77 8 0 52 21'0 144.8 GGGG 13 33 
07237~1 3853N 2559-14430 00000/ 0000 2-10021 / n51 9 18 /03176 9 0 7H3 53. 9 11"1 GGFG 13 33 
0723 7., 3S49N 2541_1443, o~OOO/OOO~ 2.tOQ2~/l072 07116/76 30 7542 56.6 112.0 GGGG 13 33 
0 7238,., 43 03 '\1 2398-1452n n~OOO/OOOO 2·1001~/Q307 0 2 /24/76 70 5548 29.4 142'1 GGGG 14 30 
07238., 3856N 2 703-1 43.0 n~ooo/oOOO ~-10025/1608 12/ 25176 30 98 01 20. 4 147 • 6 GGGG 13 33 
0723S,., 385" 2595-1442n onooolOOOO 2-1002?I0626 ;)9/08/76 10 8295 46. 1 t31.4 GGGF 13 33 
07238,. 3B<45~ 2523-1 444 0 OOOeOIOOOO 2-10020/0168 CJb/28/76 10 7291 58.4 109.9 GGGG 13 33 
07239w '302' 2650-14'1-lj.4 00000/0000 2-10024/0183 11/02/7 6 10 9062 26.9 150'2 GGGG l' 30 
07239 ..: 3853' 26BS"1 43fs lj. n~OOO/OQOO 2-1002 5/ '024 12 / 07 /76 100 9550 22'0 149 • 4 GGf"G 13 33 
07239 ... 3847" 2SJS-1444::1 00000/0000 2 .. 10Q1g/0961 Cl6/10/76 70 7040 59.1 tl1'4 FGGG 13 33 
~EyS: C~~JJ :6vE~ ~ ", •••••••••••• 0 TB InC • X CLaUD C~vER' 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANQ ~eT AVAIl A8LE. G.RBBD. P.PBBR. F_FAIQ. 
MSS JATA ~9DE •• , •• , ••••••••• (BLANK1.rR'1~RESSEDJ I.-LINEAR 
~S5 IM~GE 3AJ~, •••••• , ••••• , (BLA~~l·lRW AAI~J H.HIGH GAI~ 
,,-,,::::.--=--------
.,-' 
• __ ~."_~. ____ • ___ ----"-'~' .. D I·H" ....... t. 1!1~Jd!'a: .. Mt<l1iitiltj-tl~reJtotU! tu:af l!l9m fbrti'''r:z , .. rr .rtF 'm7 'rlf1rit.r:hajlP t," t ,". 
F '/ n 
LAN~SAT·2 
01:29 APR 28,.77 CaaRDINATE LISTING PAGE D ••• 
FeR tiS 
FRB" 01/22/76 TB 01/"2/77 
PRI"CIFIAL P8I"T SBSE =lv A. TI A"J ~ICRe~IL~ RBLL NAil DATE CLauD BR"IT 5UN 5UN I"'IAGE_aUAL H55 M55 BRBIT I'RAME 
6F r~AGE 10 PBSITle~ IN QBLI AC~UIR"O cavER NUH"ER ELEV, AZIH. RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
La'G LAT RBV M55 X 123 45678 HBOI' GAIN ",UM. NUM, 
07240" 43 02' 26 32-1 4'5" 00000/ 0000 2-10023/ 0874 10/ 15176 40 8811 32,4 147 '0 GGGG I' 30 072'+0,: 3852" 2613-1441" 0~000/0000 2-10023/0056 0912&176 70 8546 1~1.1 '13s,3 GGGG 13 33 
07241. 3849N 2415-14"n 00000/0000 2-1001'/1063 0 3 /12/76 10 5785 38_0 136.0 GGG 13 33 
072 42:" 3846N 2649-1 44 01 OOOOO/COOO 2-100241na57 11/01/76 80 9048 30. 3 147.7 GGGG 13 33 
07243~ 4251N 2380-1 452' 00000/0000 2-1001,/0559 a2 / 06/76 BO 5297 24-0 145'0 GGF,. I' 3D 07243_ 3849N 26 31-144Je:; 00000/0000 2-10023/0865 10/14/76 40 8797 35·7 ilj.3,g GGGG 13 33 
07244 .... 3845.' 2397 -1 'Pt 73 00000/0000 2-10016/n298 02/23/76 70 5534 31. 8 t39,S GGGG 13 33 
07246. 4610N 2453-1 455 1 00000/0000 2-10017/ 1589 0. / 19 176 20 6315 47.5 135·9 GGGG 15 28 
072 46,oJ 3B39N 23 79-1448n 00000/0000 2-1001,/0493 02/05/76 90 5283 2616 '42 • 9 GGFF 13 33 
07250. 4608N 2579-1451' 00000/0000 2-10021/1323 a8 /23176 40 8072 4(,.6 133.7 GGGG 15 28 
0 7251" 455SN 2.59-145'1 00000/0000 2-1001"lnI 60 05 /2 5 / 76 30 6817 55.9 127.5 GGGG 15 28 
072 52" 46 07• 27 a5-14"1 00000/0000 2-10026/0008 12127176 '0 9829 15'0 t50·4 GGGG 15 28 
07252. 4601' 2.35-1455. 00000/0000 2-10017/0733 04101/76 IDa 606~ 41t3 138.8 GGGG 15 28 
0 7252_ 4 6 OOi\l 256t ... 1452? oaOOO/OOOD 2-10021/0621 08/05/76 90 7821 5hO 128.1 GGGG 15 2B 
07253., 4605 '\1 2723-1"6~ 00000/0000 2-10026/0519 01/1~177 10 80 16.1 147.7 GGGG 15 28 
07253 , 4559 ' 2417 .. 1456? OJOOOIOOOO 2-1001,/1182 03/1./76 10 5813 3 4 '5 1lj.1I 4 GGGG 15 28 
07255. 4602'\1 2597-1451" OOoooloooe 2-1002"/0818 09/10/76 90 8323 41.6 139.5 GGGG 15 28 
07255\-: 4558, 2615-1~504 OOOOO/OOOD 2·1002~/0123. 09/28/76 60 8574 35.9 1"'4.9 GGGG 15 28 
07255. 4555N 254 3-1 4525 03000/0000 2-10020/1095 07/1B/76 70 757 0 54.3 124'0 GGFF 15 28 
07255. 4Ss2N 2507- 14535 00000/0000 2-10010/0849 06/12/76 40 7068 57·2 123-7 GGGG 15 28 
07256., 4552'1 2525-1.53" 0~000/0000 2-10020/0262 0 6 /30176 70 7319 56,S lEE.,. ,.GGG 15 28 
07258' 4552' 23~9"1456~ OCooo/oooa 2-1001,/0385 02/25/76 20 5562 27·9 143-8 GGGG 15 28 
07259., ,552' 2b5t-1449::1 0'1000/0000 2-100241034. \1/03/76 60 9076 24.4 161.9 GGGG 15 28 
0 7259" 4152.' £452-1 451j4 n~uOO/OOOO 2-10017/1521 04/18/76 10 6301 .1;9.5 130·9 FGGG 14 31 
073ao. 4552N 2 b 33-1 4 SC1 n~ooo/oooo 2-10023/,887 10/16/76 50 8825 30-0 149 '1 GGGG 15 28 
07300. 4 14SN 2~7a-14501 00000/0000 2-1001R/0658 05/06/76 10 6552 54'4 125. 9 GGGG I. 3~ 
073 00. 3733N 24S1-144bl 0,000/0000 2-1001R/no06 0~/17/7b 10 6287 51.1 125.7 I'F"I'F 13 3' 
07301.' 4148N 2434-1 4Sij' 00000/0000 2-10017/,722 0 3 /31/7 6 90 6050 43.4 134.8 GGGG I' 31 
07301" 3732 • 2469- 1 4454 00000/0000 2-1001./0586 05/0 5/76 0 6538 55'7 119'7 PGGG 13 3. 
07302\v ~150N 257S-I'"'? onOOOIOOOO 2-10021/1175 0 8 /22/76 10 8058 49'0 12B.1 ,.GGG 14 31 
07302_ 414bN 25bO·1447~ 00000/0000 2-10021/1529 0 8 /04 / 76 40 78 07 52.8 121.7 GGGG 14 31 
07303_ 4S"""N 2301-1457? 00000/0000 2-1001,/06 29 02107176 40 5311 22'3 146'3 GI'F"G 15 2 8 
07304"; 4148N 2704-1442 '5 nooOOIOOOO 2-1002"/'618 12/2 6 / 76 90 9815 18,2 148.7 FC'GG I, 31 
073Q4tl 4137~ 2506-1443? 08000/0000 2-10010/0840 ~6/11/76 10 7054 5a,5 116.4 GGG,. I' 31 
073Q'th 3730~ 2'33_14.6" 00000/0000 2-IOO17/n589 03/30/76 90 6036 45.3 130~6 GGGG 13 34 
KEyS: CLaUQ cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T9 100 • ~ CLBUD CqvER. 
l'1AGe. ::JIJALIT'f II II •• '" ••••• BL4NKS_BAIIJ:l "JBT AVAIl AI3LE. c;-r.HtAD. !=I_peaR. F-FAIR. 
MSS ~ATA ~8a~",~"I"""" (BLANK, -rA"tpqESSED, I -LINEAR 
MSS I"'AGE CiAIM ............... (BLANI()aI.Ao'I :lAI\I, y •. ~·q'3H GAtfll 
(, 
-~~-'----
~. ___ -. fOP ".m ~ r-'f:MJ1!i1iR!w ';~'~\"I,,'_'~~';"~"/!~n~ s ';Jt '-~l:\itC'· a'~~: ""-m'- ". -:. pm " 
,... 
:'-:::-":':'::--::--'::::::::::0':=--""'_---"",,,,_ -. ,~ ~"" -~ .. ~---.~~- .... -'-..... -....... ,-".;< .- ~~.=-'.-","'-='''-·=C'''~'''''''=-:--=~~;;::;:","'':;::~'':'--=::'~=~':;''~. __ 
Ql1c9 A~R 281177 
PRINCIPAL pel'T 6BSEQVATTf:l1IJ 
BF I"AGE Ii) 
LB'G LAT 
0730'" 372'+, 2'87"14"5. 
07305" 4139N 2'+88"14490 
073a5·. 4139N 2542"1 448. 
07305ri 41 37' 2s2.q.-144l3r; 
07305\~ 3727N 2S!J9-1443:? 
07305. 37 23N 25"1"1443~ 
0 7306 .... 4147' 2596"1446, 
07306~ 4143N 26 86-1 4"" 073 061< 4142~ 2416"14515 
07306., 3731' 2721"1'374 
07306 • 3730' 2703"143~. 
07306w 37p8/IJ 2595-1 442. 
07306~ 3 7 19'" 2523-1444i' 
07307. 4141N 26 14- 144b? 
07307 .. , 3728N 26%-14391 
07307 • 3722' 25 u5-14445 
07308 0'1 4844N 25 44-14574 
073OB. 4 140N 266B .. 144'~~ 
0 7309,., '138' 2398-1452. 
0 7309 ~ 3723" 2415"1447. 
07310." 4B4O\l 2SC,S"1 45E4 
07310_ 3721' 2649-1 44 J:I 
013110\1 4137\1 2632"14454 
0731L, 4136N 2650"14451) 
0 7311" 3722' 2631-1 44 11 
07312" 3 720' 2397-1 448 0 
0
'
313 ... 4840;>.j 24OO-1 501t1. 
073 13" 4126~ 2380-1 45?<; 
0 7314.< 4842N 2634-1 4S?O 
0 7314 ... 37 1" 2379-144~. 
07315.< 1+841\1 2652"1451+~ 
073 19_ 4829N 23 82_15021 
0 7 320., 4445'1 2453-14551 
07321'< 4438~ 2lJ.71-14551 






'RB" 01/22/76 TB 01/.2/77 
~ICR9~TL~ RBLL N~,I DATE CL~UD BRAIT 
PBSITI6N IN RALI ACQUIR.D caVER NUMBER 
RBV "'1S5 ~ 
nOOOOIOOOO 2"1001R/135'+ 0 5 /23/76 100 6789 
OOOOOIGOOO 2"1001R/1377 0 5 /2'+/76 20 6803 
00000/0000 2"10020/ 1033 07/17176 60 7556 
nc000/0000 2-10020/0178 06/29/76 90 7305 
00000/0000 2"10021/0520 08 /03/76 100 7793 
nOOOOIOOOO 2"10020/1073 07 /16/76 10 7542 
00000/0000 2"1002./05 59 09 /09/76 10 8309 
onooOloooo 2"10025 / 1054 12/ 0 8176 60 9564 
00000/0000 2"1001./1073 03 /13/76 90 5799 
00000/0000 2"10026/0419 01/12/77 ;'0 52 
00000/0000 2"10025/1609 12 /2 5 t?6 10 9BoI 
00000/0000 2"1002. / Q627 09/0B176 10 8295 
00000/0000 2"10020 / 0169 0 6 /28176 10 7291 
00000/0000 2_1002~/nlll 09/27/76 100 B560 
O~OOO/OOOQ 2-10025/1025 12/07/76 100 9550 
oooo%eoo 2-1001 9 /0962 06/10t?6 BO 7040 
00000/0000 2-10020 / 11 95 07/19176 30 75B4 
00000/0000 2-10025/0427 11/20/76 70 9313 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2"100l'/030B 02/24/76 30 5048 
O~OOO/OOOO 2 0 10016/1064 03/12/76 10 5785 
O~OOO/OOOO 2"1001 0 /10 00 0 6 /13/76 90 70B2 
nooooloooo 2"10024/0258 11/01176 90 904B 
00000/0000 2"10023/0875 10/15176 40 B811 
OJOOOIOOOO 2"10024/01B4 11/02/76 a 9062 
OCOOO/OOOC 2"10023/0866 10/1 4 / 76 3D B797 
00000/0000 2"10016/0299 02/23/76 70 5534 
00000/0000 2"1001'/0416 02/26/76 0 5576 
n~oOO/OOOD 2-1001<;/0560 02/06/76 100 5207 
nooo%OOo ,"10023/1061 10/17 /76 90 8839 
0')000/0000 2"'1001C</:,J}94 0 2 /05 /76 50 5283 
00000 / 0000 2"1002 4/0360 11/0 4/76 100 909 0 
00000/0000 2-1001s/ns21 02/0Bl76 50 5325 
00000/0000 2"10017/1590 0'+/1 9 /76 10 6315 
00000/0000 2"1001"107IB 05 /0 7 /76 90 6566 
Of)OOO/OOIJ:.1 2-10021/t324 "B/23/76 5~ B072 





55.9 11 6 ,9 
57·8 115. 0 
54.3 t14,9 
56.9 109.6 










53'1 12S ,S 


















I~AGE JUALtTv ••• , ••••• " •••• BLANKSaBAN, ~eT ~VAll A~LE, Ga~8Bo. p.pBBR' F-FAIRt 
M5S QATA M60E ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) arA:'1PQESSED, I _L IIIJEAR 
MSS IM~3E 3Al~ ••••••••• " •• , (BLANKl alBN r,Al~. ~·~IGH GAJN 
OAGE 0445 
IMAGE.GlUAL HSS HSS 
RBV MSS DATA IHAGE 








































































16 ~~ 15 
15 ;>9 
15 29 
',i ;) *± 'ttr ) '" Ii'" et t!'~,,·t'!\<lt.iIia et "'1&":! I j,~,~. =";.";'1 7 '$'\ ",;'mph" !aff'rtrnt:e'ne' v.,.,-






01:29 A~~ 28 .. 177 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0.~6 
FaR liS 'RB~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL peINT eI3SE~vATJR'" ~ICRaFIL~ ROLL NR.I DATE CLBUO BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL MSS MSS 8R8TT FRAME 
e. I~AGE 10 paSITIBN IN qRLI ACQUIRr;:D cavER NUMAER ELEV. AZrM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
La'G LAT RBV MSS X 123 ~5678 M80. GAIN I\JUM. ""UH. 
07325" '433-' 2489"14544 00000/0000 2"100IQ/0161 05/25/76 50 6817 56.5 125'2 GGGG 15 29 
0 7326" 4""42N 2705"14474 00000/0000 2"10026/0009 12 /2 7 /76 10 9829 16'1' 11+9.8 GGGG 15 29 
0732 6" 4436~ 2'35-1456, 00000/ 0000 2"10017/07 34 04/01176 100 6064 42-1 137.~ GGGG 15 29 
0732 6H 4't 3 4N 2561- 1452 4 00000/0000 2-10021/0622 08/05/76 50 7821 51.6 126.1 GGGG 15 29 
07327.., 4440N 2723-1lj.1j.70 OGOOO/DOOO 2"lOO2b/052Q 01/1'/77 90 80 17.2 147'0 GGGG 15 29 
07327. lj.lj.36N 26B7·14lt8~ 00000/0000 2"10025/1065 12/09/76 10 9578 17.4 ,51·7 GGGG 15 29 
07327W 4433N 2417-14564 00000/0000 2"1001./1183 03/1'/76 10 5813 35. 3 140.2 GGGG 15 29 
07327 rl 3608N 2451"1446' OCOOO/OOOO 2-1001A/0007 0 4/17/76 10 6287 51.7 123.8 FF.G 13 35 
07328. 4436N 2597"1'514 00000/0000 2"1002'/0819 09/10/76 90 8323 't2.4 138.1 GGGG 15 29 
07328 • '431'" 25'3"1 4531 00000/ 0000 2"10020/1096 07118/76 70 7570 5.tt.8 ~ 21·8 GGFF 15 29 
07328_ 3606N 2,69-14461 00000/0000 2"1001A/OS87 05/05/76 10 653 8 56. 2 1 .. ,./+ GGGG 13 35 
07329. 4433N 2615-14511 00000/0000 2"1002,/0124 09/28/76 80 8574 36.9 143.7 GGGG 15 29 
07329. 4.lj.27N 2525"14534 00000/0000 2"1002n/0263 ~6/30/76 80 7319 57'0 120'0 GGGG 15 29 
07329" 442 6'\1 2507- 1454 1 oooo%roo 2"1001Q/08s0 06/12/76 50 70 68 57'7 121.3 GGGG 15 29 
07329" 4027/'./ 2452"1'511 00000/0000 2"10017/1522 04/18/76 10 6301 50·2 129,1 FGGF I. 32 
0733 11J '10428\1 23g9"1457~ 00000/0000 2"10016/0386 02/25/76 0 5562 28.8 142,9 GGGG 15 29 
07 331 ... 4023N 24 34"1 45 14 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0723 03/31/76 100 605 0 44,1 133,It GGGG 14 3l! 
07331. '019' 24 70-1450' O~QOO/OOOD 2 .. 1001R/06S9 05 /06/76 20 6552 55.0 123'7 GGGG 14 32 
07331L<J 3605N 2433-14471 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0590 03/30/76 100 6036 46.0 129,1 GGGG 13 35 
07 331. 3558, 2487"14454 00000/0000 2"100I a /1355 OS/23/76 100 6789 58,8 110,9 GGGF 13 35 
07332~ 4lj.C?9N 2669-1 .. 9\ 00000/0000 a"10025/0507 11/21/76 50 9327 EO., 152 •2 GGGG 15 29 
0 7332" 4427N 2651"14495 00000/0000 2-10024/03,5 11/03/76 60 9076 25.5 151.1 GGGG 15 29 
07332" 4025N 2578-1447. 00000/0000 2"10021/11 76 08 /22/76 0 8058 49.6 126,3 FPGG I' 32 
07 332" 4021N 2560-1"8, 00000/0000 2"10021/0530 oB/04/76 10 7807 53,3 119.6 GGGG 1~ 32 
07332. 3601N 2559- 1 443 5 00000/0000 2-10021/°521 OB/03/76 100 7793 54'6 112'7 GGGG 13 35 
07332. 3558N 2541-1444~ 00000/0000 2-10020/\074 07 /16/7 6 10 7542 57.0 107,2 GGGG 13 35 
07333" 4427, 2633"1 4503 00000/0000 2"10023/n88B 10/16/76 70 B825 31'1 \4B.2 GGGG 15 29 
07333.~ 3605" '2721-14 380 00000/0000 2"1002./0420 01/12/77 40 52 23.0 143 .5 GFGG 13 35 
07333 'l1 3553N 2523"144'5 00000/0000 2-1002n/CI70 06/28/76 20 7291 58.8 104.7 GGGG 13 35 07334 ,., 4022N 27 0'+-1'1043 1 00000/0000 2"10025/1619 12/26/76 90 9815 19.3 148.1 FFGF H 32 
0733ltjoj 3604N 27 03-1 4385 00000/0000 2-10025/1610 12/25/76 30 98 01 22,5 146.4 GGGG 13 35 
0733 4'" 3602, 2595- 1 .. 25 00000/0000 2-1002'/0619 09/08/76 10 8295 .q.7·5 128.2 G GF 13 35 07334,; 3602N 26B5-1439~ 00000/0000 2"10025/1026 12/07/76 100 9550 24.2 1,+8.1 GGGG 13 35 
07334" 3556N 250S"144S~ 00000/0000 2-1001Q/0963 06 /10176 90 7040 59.5 106'1 GGGG 13 35 
07335" ,013N 2'488 .. 14501 00000/0000 2"100IR/137B OS/2 4/76 30 6B03 57,9 118.1 GGGG I. 32 
r(E.yS: CI..BUD cavEq ; •••••• e> ......... 0 T6 100 • X CLaUD CAVER' 
I1AGE ;lUAU TY •• ,............ ALANKS .BAND ...,aT A.vA 11 ABLE. G.AeaD. p .peeR I F.F'.l I R. 
M5S DATA ~~DE""""""", (BLA"IK) -C:B'1F'RESSEO, I -L I\lEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAI~,.""""",. (BLANK).LA~ ~Ar~~ H~WISH GA.IN 
(' I: 
'-
~ -----------~---------~--. -____________ u-------J 
•.• ~-"--_".~",-"""",",,,, 'tf I. _~-~·_;ii.i;· i; .... t!-J:j!,ir A1IIi!fdtltt:!n;Wt -0 1!!!!>llitT 'N } T"tt Sl!!"'!#;'it!C·t:sI'~ 
r~~" -~~~"--- ,....~-- ,:,-. f'~' 
'" ~'., -, ---' -.' . " -__ :L"'~_,","""'''_'" ''C < --."",.,, .~, -,.","-';"-=:;:,~r " :.O-.C:'-.~;: .. ,'".7";;;-:,-- "----,";::.::-:--:'c_ :::::-..J.t..~.c:-:~_: __ .~_ ~-fl .~ t=-, "'--. '(~ I 
I) 
LAN~SAT·2 
01:29 APR 28J 177 CeaQOINATC LISTING PAGE 0447 
~BR liS 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI'IICrPAL P9J"T eB5E=?VATIAIIJ "'JCRfH:IL'~ ReLL NA./ DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS aRBrT ~RAME 
9F' J"1A3E I~ P6SITIa~ tN qALI .CQUrR~O CavER NUMBER ELEV. AZt M• RBV MSS DATA IM~GE PATH Raw 
LB~G LAT RBV MS~ X 12 3 45678 MBD~ GAIN ~U!'i. NUM. 
07335., 4D13~ 2542-1448" O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002n/l034 07 /17/76 40 7556 56.2 114-6 GGGG 14 32 I f 07335" 401l~ 2524-1449? O~ 10/0000 2-10020/0179 06/29/76 90 7305 5S11 . 112-4 GGGG ~ 14 32 
07336 •. , 4415N 238 1-1 45 7 5 oeOOO/OOOJ 2-1001<;/0630 02 / 07176 So 5311 23-3 145-5 GFGG 15 29 
0 7336 rJ 4022N 2596-1447, 00000/0000 2-1002?10560 0 9 /0 9 ,76 10 8309 45'1 133-" GGGG 14 32 
07336 .... 401B:o.i 2696-1 4 4"+0 D~OOO/OOOO c-l0025/1055 12/08 /16 90 9564 20'S 149,9 GGGG 14 32 
0 7 336..; 401 6N 2416-145;?!I 00000/0000 2-1001'/1074 03/13176 90 5799 37.6 13(,. 9 GGGG 14 32 
07336" 3558N 24 15- 1447<; 0~00010000 2-1001,/1065 ')3/12/76 20 5785 39.7 ,:3:3'6 GGGG 13 3 5 
07337,0: 4734~ 2454-1500~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001A/001l 0 4 /20/76 60 6329 ,+7.1 1~1.3 GGGG 16 27 
07337., "'01 5N 2614-14464 00000/0000 2-10023/0112 09/27/76 90 8560 '+0'0 139.9 GGGG H 32 
07337. 3555N 26 1+9-1 44 1(\ 00000/0000 2-1002 4/0259 11/01176 8 0 9 0 48 32·4 t 46 ·0 GGGG 13 35 
07338. 4015N 2668"1 441;4 OOOooloooa 2-1002<;/0428 11/20/76 60 9313 24.2 150·2 GG~G 14 32 
07339. 4013N 2398-1 4525 00000/0000 2-1001 6/ 03 09 02124176 10 5548 31·2 ,40·2 FGGG 14 32 
07339_ 3556N 263 1-11;4 14 OOooo/oooe 2-10023/0867 10/1 4176 40 8797 37.7 '4 1 .8 GGGG 13 3 5 
07340 ... 4726'1 2472-1 5000 00000/0000 2-1001"10775 05/08 /76 8 0 6580 52.2 1:33.6 GGGG 16 27 
07:340''j 3554/1./ 2397-1 448 ? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/0300 02/23/76 90 5534 33.6 137.5 GGGG 13 35 
0734 1 " 4011'" 26 32-1 440 , o~oOO/OOOO 2-10023 / 0 876 10/1 5 176 20 8811 34,5 ,45'1 FGGG I" 32 073 41.-; 4011~ 2660- 1445!1; 00000/0000 2~10024101a5 11/02176 10 90 62 29,0 148'6 GGGG 1 4 32 I "j 07341" 3548:-.1 2379-1 4485 00000/0000 ?-10015/0495 02/05 /76 50 5283 2B.S ,41·3 GFFF 13 35 
07342" 4728N 2598-14563 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/D80~ Q9/11/76 70 8337 '+0. 4 ,41'2 GGGG 16 27 
I" 
07342, .. 4722N 2490-1459~ 00000/0000 2-IOOlg/014 05/2 6 / 76 70 6831 55'5 129'5 GGGG 16 27 
073£1.3,., 4732N 2500-14570 00000/0000 2-\002?10127 08 /2 4 / 7 6 10 8086 '+5.6 135.6 GGGG 16 27 
I .' i 07343 ... 4727N 24 36-1 5 010 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 7 /0557 0 4 /02/76 9 0 6078 '+0. 8 140'0 GGGG 16 27 07343,.. 1+ 7 26 ,\1 c562"1457~ orooo/ooOO 2-\0021 / 0668 08/06 176 3D 7835 50'1 t 3 O'3 GGGG 16 27 
07343.-v 4 001'1 23 80- 1453• oOuOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0561 n2/06/?6 100 5297 26.0 143.4 G~FG 1'! 32 
07344>'V 4731-" 2706-1 4523 00000/0000 2-1:J26/0042 12/2"/76 0 9843 13·9 150. 9 GGGG 16 27 
0734-4.-1 4729~ 2724 -1 451<; 00000/0000 2-1002'/047 6 01/1 5177 20 94 15'2 148 '1 GGGG 16 27 
073 4f; ... 4725N 26B8 .. 1453~ 00000/0000 2-10025/1116 12 /10/76 90 959 2 15. 0 '52 .8 FGFG 16 27 0 7345 .. , 4721~ <4IS-1 5OI4 o~OOO/OOOO 2-too17/noo5 03/1 5 /76 70 5827 3&;'0 ,42·3 GGGG 16 27 
07345 .. 1 47,9N 2544-1 45d, o~Ooo/ooon 2-10020/11 96 07 /1 9 / 76 90 7584 53. 7 126'3 GGGG 16 27 
07345", 47t8N 25 26 -1 4554 O~OOO/OOOO 2-100201 0332 ~7/01176 90 7333 55.9 124.9 FFF 16 27 
073 46 ... .,15N 250S- 1 45g 1 00000/0000 2-1001g/ngol :)6/13/76 90 7082 56-7 ,26. 0 GGGG 1 6 27 07349.., 4723'" 26 16-1 45'0 00000/0000 2-10023/0202 09 /29176 100 8588 34.6 14 6'2 FGGG 16 27 
073 49. 4716N 2 400-15021 00000/0000 2-1001,/0417 02/26/76 10 5576 27. 3 144'5 GGGG 1 6 27 
0735 1. 471BN 2670-14540 00000/0000 2-10025/0523 tl/2?{76 70 9341 18.3 153.6 GGGG 16 27 
07351" 4717~ 2634-1 4551 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002'/10 6 2 10/17/76 90 8839 28.7 ,50'2 GGGG 16 27 
I(EVS: CMeu~ :DvEQ ~ •••••••••• , •••• a T5 100 ~ ~ CLBUD C~VER, 
l~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••• ,. 6LA~~S.9A~D ~5T AVAIl.AqLE' G-r,aAO. p.poeR. r-rAIR. 
~5S ~ATA ~BDE., ••••••••••••• (aLANK j_r:R'1I=t~ESSEO, I _L I!\JEAR 
'155 l'1Aue GAI~ ••••••••••••• , (BLANKj-t 81'1 'tAIN, H-"~IGH GAIN 
~:=="""""'" 
. __ II 
















.~~':=':::'::'::.::,,:::.::~,~ .;.' ._:.j-.:..2_~._.:. 
LANOSAT .. 2 
01:29 A.p~ 28,177 CBBRDINATE LISTING 
PBR US 
FRSM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRJ\lCI?AL pep~T 6BSERVATIA~ ~ICRe~ILM RBLL ~A.I DATE CLBUo BRAIT. SUN . SUN 
SF IMAGE 10 P6SITIBN IN RALt ACQUIR~D CBVER NUHijER ELEV. "ZIM, 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 
0735 1. 4716N 2652"14545 00000/0000 2-10024/0361 11/04176 100 9090 23-0 152.7 
07353.; 4319N. 2453"1'>560 0~000/0000 2"10017/1591 0 4 /1 9 / 76 10 6315 49.1· 132.4 
07354. 4312' 2471"1455, 00000/0000 2"1001R/n719 05/07/76 90 6566 54·0 127.7 
0 7354\'0 3442N 2451"1447n 00000/0000 2"1001"/0008 04 /17/76 40 6287 52·3 1211!! 
07355. 4704N 2382"1 5 02' O~OOO/OOOO 2"1001-/0522 02/ 08 /76 70 5325 21'6 1.46.9 
073 55 .... 3440N 21+69 .. 141~b:1 n~OOO/OOOO 2-1001R/OS88 05/05/ 76 20 653 8 56-5 115,1 
07356~ It318N 2579-1 452' nOOOOIOOOO 2"10021/1325 0 8/23/7 6 40 8072 48'0 1'30-3 
07356w 3l1043N 2577-1443. 00000/0000 2-10021/1229 08 /21/76 90 8044 51. 9 11 8 • 4 
0 7357. 4307N 2.89-1 455n 00000/ 0000 2"1001"/01 62 05/25/76 90 6817 57'1 122.8 
07357. 3901' 2452-14513 00000/0000 2"10017/1523 04/18/76 0 6301 50·8 127.3 
0 7358 • 4316N 27 05-1 44°0 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0010 12/27/76 10 9829 17.1 149.2 
07358" '311N 2435-1'563 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/n7 35 04/0\176 100 6064 If.3.Q 136'0 
07358. .309~ 2561-1453 , 00000/0000 2-10021/0623 08/05/76 30 7821 52.1 ,24. 1 
0 7358 ... 3439~ 2433 .. 14474 0~000/0000 2-10017/,591 03/30176 lOa 6036 46.6 127.5 
07358. 3436~ 21559"1 44'+-1 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0522 08/03/ 76 lOa 7793 54.9 110·5 
07358. 3433N 24 87-1 446 1 00000/0000 2"1001"/1356 05 /23176 100 6789 59'0 108,3 
0 7358. 3428, 2523-14451 00000/0000 2-10020/0171 06/28176 90 7291 58.8 102.1 
07359:< 4314~ 2723-1447~ 00000/0000 2"10026/0521 01/14/77 100 80 18.2 146.4 
07359. '311N 2687-1448_ 00000/0000 2"10025/1066 12/09176 10 9578 18.4 151.1 
073 59" 3433N 2541·14444 00000/0000 2-1002n/l075 07116/76 20 7542 57·2 1°4.8 
074001'1 4311N 2537-1452, nooo%OOO 2"1002?/n820 09/10176 100 8323 43.3 136.7 
0 74 00"" 4308~ 2 4 17"1 4 5 7 1 00000/000) 2-10~16/118' 1)3/14/76 10 5813 36.2 139.1 
074 00": '305N 25tj.3-1 4 534 00000/0000 2-1002r./1097 )7/1 8 / 76 70 7570 55.3 119.5 
074 00..: 3858, 2434-14521 OCOOOIOOOO 2"10017/0724 03/31/7 6 100 6050 "t4.9 131.9 
07400·~ 3853' 247 0-1. 510 00000/0000 2-1001"/06 60 05/06/ 76 10 6552 55.5 H:!1·5 
07400. 3439, 2721-143~, 00000/0000 2-1002~/n421 01/12177 40 52 23·9 142·9 
07400. 3 q36N 2595"144 31 00000/0000 2-1002?/0628 09/08/76 a 8295 48·2 126'6 
07400 .... 3l1-30N ·2505-1.45. 00000/0000 2-10019/0964 )6/10/76 lOa 7040 59.6 103 .. 4 
07401_ 4302N 2525"1.5_1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0264 06 ,30,76 90 7319 57.4 117.5 
0 74 01R '301' 25 07 -1 4544 00000/0000 2-1001"/085 1 06/ 12176 40 7068 58'1 118.8 
07401., 3B59' 257.s-14401 nooOO/0000 2"10021/!177 ~8/22/76 10 8058 50·2 12.·5 
074 01 .• 3S54' 2560- 1448. O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/ns31 08/04116 10 7807 53.1 117'5 
07401.. 3438:'1.1 2703"14391. OOooo/oooe 2-10025/1611 12/25/76 70 9801 23.5 1lt5.g 
074 02 .. 1 4307 ' 2615-1451, 00000/0003 2-10023/0125 ~9/28;76 70 8574 37.8 142.6 
074 02 ... 3432 .... 2'15-144B, O~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/1066 03/1<176 '0 5785 40. 4 132.3 
I(EVS: C\..6UO :BlJEq ." ............... a T6 1(10 • X CLBUD CAVER. 
I~AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.SAN) NBT AVAIl ABLE. GaRBHD' ~~PBBR' FaF4I~. 
MS5 DATA M9nF. ••••••••••••••• (SLANKI.r.fl"1PRES5EDI I .LINEAR 




PAGE 0 •• 8 
IMAGE"QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW . [ 
123 45678 MBD~ GAIN NU"". NUH. ! 
I 
GGGG 16 27 iil FGGG 15 30 
GGGG 15 30 If I 
FFFG 13 36 il f 
.FFFG 16 27 !' 
GGGG 13 36 
GGGG 15 30 
FFFF 13 36 
GGGG 15 30 
GrGG 14 33 
GGGG 15 30 
PGGG 15 30 
llGFG 15 30 
GGGG 13 36 
FGGG 13 36 
GGGr 13 36 
GGGG 13 36 
GGGG 15 30 
GGGG 15 30 
GGGG 13 36 
GGGG 15 30 II ~-GGGG 15 30 
GFGF 15 30 
GGGG 14 33 
FFGG 14 33 
GGGG 13 36 
GGGF 13 36 
GGGG 13 36 
GGGG 15 30 
GGGG 15 30 
FPGG 14 33 
GGGG 14 33 
GFGG 13 36 
GGGG 15 30 
GGGG 13 36 
Ci 
L ~ .. .. . . . .1IiIII1Ifj='='IIfj'~"'iIlI'St'IIiIII.'='='iIlIil!ll •. ~-=.~"~';'III"'iIIlllll-Illi·I"'=!¥I';'J!;;~'~'·~;~""\&iIl·~"1'iI·~I¥!'''':III'=·~'"iIiI'''''IiIiKII.'lrllfMiII1I'' ~. ,. __ ._.~_~~.~ ....... _... _ ·!_ .... ;"O'@l."'Ji.F.iiJllm 11 M"M!I~ " ,.... ~ ".. A .... _ _ ,.,_~ ... '" ___ . __ .111 ___ ....
, (I : ;au £ _"IBm !":tt""-~-""'re"""'''' _." .... "._:y...:;-T< ....,-1~ ~"'- - ~",,, .=-,. ---':.- - .".,;.,.,.,. .. = ....,.....--_-<-'_7'7"""">""""'··~._,..i""'·~..-"'''-~ -"."",~.,...,~ " .. ij l;;,~ 





01: 29 APQ 28,' 77 C~BRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0",,9 
,BR liS 
,QB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P91~T SASERVA TI R'Ij ~JCR3FJL~ RBLL NR.I DATE CLSUD BRAIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS MSS eRBrT FRAME 
ElF I~AGE I~ P6SITlBt.J IN RBLI ACQUIRI='D CavER NUMBER ELEV, ",ZIM, RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
LB'G LAT RBV MS!; ~ 123 45678 MBo, _GAIN MUr.f, NUM. 
074Q3,ol 4303 N 2399-1457, OOoo%ooe 2-1001~/n387 02/25/76 30 5562 29.7 1'+1·9 GGGG 15 30 
074°3_ 384b~ 2524-10494 oaoo%oOO 2-10020/0180 06/29176 50 7305 58.4' 109.9 GGGG H 110 33 
r 
' . 
0740'+\'1 '302' 2651-1450? 00000/0000 2-10024/0346 11/03/76 90 9076 26.6 150,3 GGGG 15 30 
'1 i 0 740 4 _ 3856' 270 4-1443' 00000/0000 2-10025/1620 12/26/76 90 9815 20. 4 1lt7.S GGGG 110 33 
074 04o'J 3851' 2416"1"'524 00000 / 0000 2.10016/ 1075 03/13176 8 0 5799 38.1t 135 • 8 GGGG 110 33 
i 07ltDlto'l 38.1fBN 2488 .. 145u4 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10010/1379 OS/24/76 90 6803 58·3 115'6 GGG, 14 33 o 74QoIf. ... 3.t;3QN 26!!-9"1441:;:' 00000/0000 2-10024/0260 11/01/76 70 9048 33.4 1lf.S·1 GGGG 13 36 07405.., 4304N 2669-14494 00000/0000 2-10025/0508 11/21t16 40 9327 ,n·B 15 1,6 GGGG 15 30 ! 0 7405 .... 4302~ 2633_14510 nOOOOIOOOO 2_10023/0889 10/16/76 70 8825 32-1 147.3 GGGG 15 30 07405.v 3855, 2596-14474 00000/0000 2-1002./0561 09/09 /76 10 8309 ""5,9 131119 GGGG 1" 33 
I 
0 74 05 ... ·3848N 25'2-1'49 1 00000/0000 2-10020/1035 07 /17176 30 7556 56,S 112'2 GGGG 14 33 
07405_ 3430~ 2631-14420 00000/0000 2-10023/0868 10/1 4/76 20 8797 3816 11+0 .8 ,GGF 13 3 6 
07406, 3852N ,,636"1444';1 00000/0000 2-\0025/1056 12/08 /76 90 9564 21·9 1"t9t3 GGGG 14 33 
074 06.' 34<.'9, 2397-1448<; 00000/0000 2-1001~/o301 02/2 3 / 76 90 5534 3414 136.6 GGGG 13 36 
074 07 "1 3849N 26 14-1 447 , 00000/ 0000 2-10023/ 0113 09/27176 90 8560 40 19 t38.7 GGGG 14 33 
07401 • 38lj.9~~ 2668-1 4451 00000/0000 2-10025/ 0429 11120/76 30 9313 2513 149,5 GGGG 1" 33 0740glj 425 1 \1 23B10145Q' 00000/0000 2-1001;/0631 02/07/76 10 53 11 2 4 ,3 144,g GFFG 15 30 
0 74 :J8 ... 3848N 2398-1 4531 00000/0000 2-10016/0310 02/24116 0 5548 32-1 139.3 GFGG 14 33 
0 740 8 "11 3422'1 ?379-1 4 4Q\ n~oOO/OOOO 2·1001~/04S6 0 2 /0 5 / 16 30 5283 29,5 1'+0,5 G~F'F 13 36 Ii 07410~ 3846N 2 6 32"1 446, 00000/0000 2-10023/ 0817 10/15176 0 8811 35,5 14 "'1 FFGG 14 33 
07410'~ 3S46N 2 650- 14455 aaODO/COOC 2-10024/0186 11/02/76 10 906 2 30.1 '41'8 GGGG 1" 33 014 12,.. 4608~ 24S/t-t SOQS OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/0012 0 4 /20/76 10 6329 41.9 135.6 GGGG 16 28 Ii: i 07412~J 38'35N 23RO-14534 00000/0000 2-10015/0562 02/06 /76 100 5297 26.9 142.6 GF,G 14 33 
0 74 15. 4601~ 2472"150'.i~ 00000/0000 2-1001"/0176 05 /0 8 / 76 70 6580 52.9 131·6 GGGG 16 28 
074 16" 4557;; 24'0-1 500n 00000/ 0000 2-IOol Q/01 43 05/26 116 8 0 6B31 56'1 127 '2 GGGG 16 2B 07417~J 4603 .. 2598-1'510 00000/0000 2-1002./0801 09/11/76 80 8331 41.2 139_8 GGGG 16 2B 
0 7410. 4607 ' 25BO-1457~ OQOOO/oooo 2-1002.10128 :)8/24/76 10 8086 46.4 134'0 GGGG 16 28 0 74 18 •. , 46 02;-'" 2.36-1 5011 OcOOO/OOuO 2-10017/0558 0 4 /02/76 70 6078 "+1. 7 138.7 GGGG 16 28 
0'41 9 .. , 4606 \1 21 06 -1 4530 0:000/ 0000 2-10026/0043 12/28176 0 9843 15'0 ,50'3 GGGG 16 2B 
0 74 \9. 1; 6 0"+''\1 2124-1452' 00000/0000 2-10026/0477 01/15/7 7 20 94 16.3 11f7.5 GGGG 16 28 
0 74 19 ;'1 4601\1 ,2 562"1 4 51:\0 00000/0000 2-10021/0669 08 /06/'6 20 7835 50. 8 128.4 GGGG 16 28 
0741 9N 4600~ 2688 -1 453' OCOOO/OOOO 2-10025/111 7 12/10176 90 959 2 16'1 ,52'2 ,GGG 16 2 8 
07420~, 4556\1 24 18-15020 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/0006 03/ 15/76 70 5827 34 .9 14 1 • 2 GGGG 1 6 28 071f20,,, 4554N 2544"1458:1 oeOOO/OoOO 2-10020/1197 07/1 9 /76 70 7584 51t.2 124'1 GGGG 16 28 
07lf.20w 4553' <.'526-1 4530 00000/0000 2"10020/0333 0
'
/01/'6 1 0 7333 56,It 122·5 GGGG 16 28 
J(EVS: C~SU~ :SVER y. ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • X CLaUD C~VER. 
I.,AGE JUALITY ••••••• 10 ...... BLANKS.9AND ".JOT AVAIl ABLE. G.r:iSBD. FI,.PBBR. F.FArR. 
MSS 'ATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK)·rR~PRESSEO, L-LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK)·LA~ 'AIN, ~.WrGH GAI~ 
-- '-- ----'--'" 
~ __ :"".....-.-.,,,,,,"-_ ..:1: ,a ~ 'r fit a~ 1 ~ -ill: '_I" I it! r 7"t8?t t. • Y' ftr&oltJ _; ... ., 171 i . -, ? H' f34 Q! I = I it' 'zrld 
r"' , l·~: 
LANnSAT.2 
01:29 APR 2BI177 CBB~DINATE LISTING PAGE 0.50 
FBR Irs 
'RB" 01/22/76 Tij 01/P2/77 
P~I~CIPAL PBINT BBSE~VATIAN "ICR3FILM ~BLL N6,I DATE CLBUD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL Hss MSS BRBn FRAME 
SF IMAGE 10 pes IT I e
" 
IN RALI .CQUIR"o caVER NUMAER ELEV, AZrM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~567B HBDF GAIN \lU1<1. NUM. 
07420" 3316N 2451-1""7, 00000/0000 2-1001R/OO09 04/17/76 3D 6287 52.8 1.19,9 FFFF 13 37 
07421" 331.1fN 2469-1 4470 00000/0000 2-1001R10589 05 /05 / 7& 30 6538 56.9. 112.8 GGGG 13 37 
074 22" 4549:\1 2508-1453~ nooooloooo 2-1001'/0'02 06/13/76 40 708 2 57'2 t23·6 GFGG 16 28 
07422" 3317N 2577- 1 4440 00000/0000 2-10021/1230 08/21/76 90 B0 44 52,3 1.16' 4 FrFF 13 37 
0 7423" 4559N 2616-14563 nOOooloooo 2-100231020~ 09/29176 60 8588 35.6 1 ItS.1 FGGG 16 28 
07424. 4551N 2400-1 502' 00000/0000 2-1001./041 8 02/26/76 80 5576 28112 143.6 GGGG 16 28 
074 24" 4154N 2453-1456. 00000/0000 2-1001711592 04/19/76 10 6315 49.8 130. 7 GGGG 15 31 
0742lf'1 3313N 2 .. 33"144Sn 00000/0000 2-10017/0592 03/30176 100 6036 47.3 iE!hO GGGG 13 37 
07424W 3310N 2559-1 """" 00000/0000 2-10021/0523 08 /03 / 76 90 7793 55.1 108,3 GGGG 13 37 
07424'; 3307N 2487-1446, 00000/0000 2-1oo1R/ 1357 05/23176 100 6789 59'1 105,7 GGGF 13 37 
07424'; 3304 N 2523- 1 4454 00000/0000 2-10020/0172 06/2B/76 90 7291 58·8 99'5 GGGG 13 37 
07425. 4553N 2670-1454, 00000/0000 2-10025/0524 11/22/76 BO 9341 19.4 1.52.9 GGGF 16 2B 
07425. 3307N 2541-1 4ASI neooolOOOO 2-1002(1/1076 07 /1 6 / 76 10 751+2 57.2 102,3 GGGG 13 37 
074261'; 4553~ 26 34-1 4555 nooOOloooo 2-10023/1063 10111176 60 8839 29.7 1-'f9,3 GGGG 16 28 
07 426,'1 4551~ 2652-14551 00000/0000 2-10024/0362 11/04/7 6 90 9090 24,1 152-0 GGGG 16 2B 
0 74 26.'1 4147N 2471"14560 00000/0000 2-1001"/0720 0 5 /07 / 76 90 6566 54,6 125.6 GGFG 15 31 If i 07426w 3735~ 2 452-14520 00000/0000 2-10017/1524 04/18176 10 6301 51. 4 125.,+ GGGG I' 34 
I 0742 6'< 3313N 2721 .. 1I~385 0000Q/0000 2-10026/0422 01/1<177 60 52 24. 9 142 ,2 FGGG 13 37 07426 w 3310N 2595-14434 00000/0000 2-1002./0629 09 /0 8 / 16 10 8295 1+8,8 1t?4.9 GGGG 13 37 07426,< 3305~ 2505-14461 00000/0000 2-1001'/0965 0 6/10/76 100 7040 59.6 100-S GGGG 13 37 07427. 4153N 2519-t 4530 nooooloOoo ?-10021/t326 08/23176 10 8012 1+8.7 \28.5 GGGG 15 31 I 07421., 3312N 2703-\4394 00000/0000 2-10025/1612 12/25/76 So 9BOI 21t,5 145 '1 GGGG 13 37 f 
t 
07428,., 4146N 2435-1 4570 00000/0000 2-1001 7/0736 04/01/76 100 6064 43.7 134.6 GGGG 15 31 
o7~2S. 3727N 2470-t 45t' 00000/0000 2-1001R/06bl 05 /06176 20 6552 55,9 U9· C FGGG 14 31j 
0742 a" 3307' 2 415.1 44 13 4 00000/0000 2-10016/1067 03 /12/76 50 5785 41,2 t31.1 GGGG 13 37 
i 07429 1'i 4142~ 2489-t455, 00000/0000 2-10019/0163 05/25/76 90 6817 57.5 t20,4- GGGG 15 31 
07429. 3734N 257B-144B~ 00000/0000 2-10021/1178 08/22/76 30 B058 50. 7 \22,6 FGGG 14 3. 
07429. 3729N '2560-14490 0.0000/0000 2-10021/0532 oB/04/76 30 7807 5411 115.4 GGGG 14 34 
0 74 30. 'f.S39N 2382-1 5030 00000/0000 2-10015/0523 02/0 8/76 90 5325 22_6 lo1f.6.a FGGF 16 28 
07430. 4149N 2723-1447<; 00000/0000 2-10026/0522 01/1 4/77 100 BO 19.2 Ilf5,S GGGG 15 31 
07430. 41t;6N 2687 -1 4 .. \ 00000/0000 2-10025/1067 12/09176 30 9578 19.5 15 0sS GGGG 15 31 
07430. 414ltN 2561- 145 3' 00000/0000 2-10021/0624 08/05/76 30 7821 52.7 122.0 GGGG 15 31 
! 07#30. 330SN 2649-14415 00000/0000 2-10024/0261 11/0t176 80 9048 31f'':'' 1lj.4,2 GGGG 13 37 0 7431. 414 0N 25 43-14-540 MOOO/OOOP 2-10020/1098 07 /1 8/76 30 7570 55,7 117.2 GGGF 15 31 
I 074 310'1 4136N 2Sa7-145Sn 00000/0000 2-tool'/OR52 06/ 12176 20 706B 5a,s 1.16'2 GGGG 15 31 
~EVS: CLaUD :BVE~ % ••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 T6 100 _ ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS_8A~D ~aT AVAILA~LE. G-r,8S0' P-PBBRI F~FAI~. 
~as OATA ~9DE •• e ••• o •••••••• [BLANK 1 "rSMPRESSED" I I;LINEAR 
~SS IMAGE 3Al~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK1-la~ r,AI~" ~~HI3H GAIN 
(~', c' 
-------~--.. .-~---.--- !i: 
" 
.... "'-."'-._~.,.. ..... """""".....- *'*'" :',ii>w.s:!IlI")WI' __ J~-!I\\Jidfi:i:!' tnll:~m\i"*d (j.411. '!i.'O' r'Siliimffr9 ?,. s¥aeM 










01:29.APQ 28~l77 CBBRDINATE LISTING 
FBR liS 
FRB" 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
PRI~CjPAL PBINT ' BBSEqYATlA' . ~ICR9FIL~ ROLL NA.I CATE CLeUD BRBIT SUN SUN 
BF IMAGE ,10 peSITlB' IN RRLI ACQUIR.C cevER NUMBER ELEV. AZrM. 
Le~G LAT Rav MSS % 
, 
07431,' 3721N ' 2524" 14SCI 'noooO/OOOO 2"10020 / 01 81 0 6 /29/76 60 7305 58116 107 '3 
07431" 330S~ 2631 "h423 00000/000.0' 2"10023/0869 10/14/76 40 8797 39_5 13911 
07432. 4145>1 2597"14523 00000/0000 2"100EP/0821 09/10/76 100 8323 tt4.1 135.2 
07432w 4143N ' 24p"1457:-1 00000/0000 2"10016/1185 0 3 /1 4 / 76 10 5813 37-1 137.9 
074 32" 41,,7~ ~525"14543 onoooloooo 2"10020/ 0265 06/30 176 90 731 9 57.8 115'0 
07432. 3725N, 2416"1453 \ oooool.oqoo 2-1001,/1076 0 3 /13/76 80 5799 39.2 13 4.6 
07432" 3722N 2488-1 4510 00000/ 0000 2-1001 8/1380 05/24/76 100 6803 5S,6 11311 
07432• 3722N 2542- 14494 00000/0000 2-10020/1036 07117/76 40 7556 56·7 109118 
07432w 3304N ' 2397-1 449\ 00000/0000 2-10016/0302 02/23/76 80 5534 35.3 135.5 
07433• 3730N:, '2596-14400 00000/0000 2-1002?10562 0 9 /09 / 76 0 8309 lt6.6 13OG3 
074 33" 3730N 2704-14440 0~000/0000 2-10025/'16.21 12/26 176 90 9815 21·4 146 ,.9 
074 34" 4845N 24,91-15045 OOOOPIOOOO 2-10019/0272 05/271~6 10 6845 54,9· 131'5 07434. 4H2N 2615~1~520 oonoolOOOO ~-lb02VOI26 0~/281 6 70 8574 38.8 141'-'10 
07434. 4138N 2339-'14581 00000/0000 2-10016/0388 02 / 25176 70 5562 30.7 141.0 
07434. 3726N 268'6-1'!445 (iOOOO/oooo .2-10025/1057 12/08;76 90 9564 22.9 11+8.7 . 
07434;.; 3256N ,23i'9-1449~, ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10015/n497 02 /0 5 / 76 30 5283 30'" 139.6 
, 07435W 4847N' 241'9-1 5065 ooooo~0006 2-10017/0065 0311 6176 30 5841 33·4 t 43'3 
07435. 4841N, 2365-15081 00000/0000 '2-,10015/0074' 01/22176 20 5088 16'4 15°·3 
07435. 413"~' 2651-14504, 00000/0000 2-10024/0347 11/03/76 90 9076 27.7 1'+9.5 
07435., 3723~" 2614-14473 00000/0000 2-1002~/0114 09/27/76 80 8560 41. 7 137 ',4 
, 07435. 3723~ 2668-14453 oooeOIOOOO 2-10025/0430 11/20/76 40 ~313 26'.tj. q.8.8 
07436. 484.4N" 25,ij5-1.503P '0000010000, 2-10020/1148 07/20/76 90 7598 52.9. 12S-7 
, 07436. 48#2N 250~"150~? 00000/0000-2-1001 9 /09 22 0 6 /1 4 /'6 30 709 6 56'1 12S'3 
07436. 4842~ , 2527-15035 00000/0000 2-10020/ 0369 07/02/76 90 7347 55.3 127 '2 
07436" "137~' 2633.145IP 00000/0000 2.1002~/0890 10/16176 40 8825 33,1 11+6.- :3 07436, 372'31'1 '2398-14534 OOOO~/OOOO 2"10016/0311 02/24116 0 5548 33"0 . 138 .• 3 07.lf.37 .. , 4849N 26p-1501? 00000/0000 2-10023/021 9 0 9 / 30;76 60 8602 33.2. 147.6 
07438" '.'842'J 2401-1507:-1 00000/0000 2'-10016/0483 02/27/76 70 5590 26.7 145.4 
7438
_, 
3720N, ' 2632-144~n ,ODeOO/OOOO 2"10023/0878 10/15/76' 0 8811 36.lJ. 143'1 07438• 37 20N ~650-14'6? .. ooOOO/OOQO 2-100'24/0187 11/02176 10 9062 31'1 147'0 07439w 484QN 2653-15000 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10024/0404 11/05/76 80 9104 21'6 153 '6 07439. 4'125N' '2381-14584 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001~/0632 ' 02/07/76 40 5311 25.3 144'0 07442. ~~37N 2635~15'004:', ClOOOOIOOOO 2-10023/1011 10/1 8 / 76 90 8853 27.3 151·2 
07443. 4829~ 2383~15080 000001;0000 i"100iS/0675 02109/76 10 533~ 2Q.9 \47.6 07445. 314~N 2451-1'4476 00000/0000 2"10018/0010 04/17/76 0 6287 5:3.2 117.8 
<EY5: ,GL.au? Ca.VE~ % ., •••••.••••• ; • .0 0 T6 1no II Z .::LaUD c:"VER, 
. {'1AGE 'QUALITY .••••••• ~ ........ 9L·ANI{S:..BANO !\JElT A\'AILA8t.E. GlIr,flao, PI!IPfHIR, F-FAIR. 
MSS~ ~ATA 'Woe:; ........ !..... (BLANK 1.~e"1P.~ESSED, '- -l.INEAR 
. MSS PU.GE G'AI!IJ ••••••••••• ·••• (Bl.ANJ()awAw 5AIN, Ha\.lIGH GAIN 
. . '  -.' . ~. \ : 
=_" .. "-"'o_,,," ___________ ~ ___ ......$ ________ _ 
PAGE 0.51 
IMAGE.QUAL MsS MSS BRBIT 
Rav Mss DATA IMAGE PATI1 
123 45678 MBOF GAIN ".IU"I. 
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5, ,'" - ,i~. . . itm» . 'ffttt 77 t -, ttt? t '7 ',. 7 t'" UHll. /'1,,, 
.• _.~'"'__'L"""O,_l __ '_~._.";"'"_,~"""-· d"+ t~'I''''' U'fLft_~ibtd: :C!# 1/!'.iM'1de& . 
a ..... ~ " ----.~:::-:--~:---'--7.-i\. 
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LANnSAT"2 
01:E9 .A~~ 28,.77 C66RDINATE LISTl~G PAGE 0.52 
'5~ uS 
F'RB" 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PR!"~L:1PAL. P6J .... T ee5E~VA·TtAN ·~JCRe~IL~ ReLL Na.1 OATE CLauD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBIY FRAiiE 
51' I~AGE 10 P5S1T16" IN RALI ACQUIR"D caVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH. RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MS~. X 123 ~5678 MBDF GAIN NLJ"1. NUH. 
, 
07H6. 4443N 2"S4-1501? 00000/0000 2-1001"/0013 04/20/76 40 6329 48.6 133.9 GGGG 16 29 
, 
" 07~~6. 31·aN. 2469"1lf.47~ 00000/0000·2-loolR/0590 05/05 /76 20 6538 57;1 !l0" GGGG 13 38 I 07448. 3151 N 2577-1 4"3 0000010000 2-10021 / 1231 08/21 176 90 804~ 52·7 uIj.·4 FF'F 13 38 , 
07448" 31"39" . 2~23-1"6r, 00000/0000 2-\0020/0173 06/28176 30 7291 58.8 97.0 GGGG 13 38 r 
07449" 443i:JN ;?472-150ot; ODOOO/OODO c~10018/0777 05,08/76 70 6580 53.6 229.5 GGGG 16 29 
07449. "''''32:\1 ' 2490-1 500. 000001.0000 2-1001 Q/01 44 0 5 /2 6176 BO 6831 56.7 12lf.·9 GGGG 16 29 
07449~ 3147' ':If.33-144B::I 00000/0000 2-1~017/0593 0 3 / 30/76 80 6036 47·9 124,3 ciGGG 13 38 
07449. 3144' ' 2559-14450 00000/0000 2-10021/0524 0 8 /03176 BO 7793 55.2 106'0 GGGG 13 38 
07'49. 3Hl"" 2,487-14470 0000010000 2-IOo1B/1358 ~5/23t76 90 6789 59_2 103'1 GGGF 13 38 
07450" 3141. ~ ~541-14453 0000010000 2-10020 / 1077 07116176 10 75~2 57'2 99.9 GFGG 13 38 
07451" 4442N 2530-14570; O~QOO/OOOO 2-1002./0129 08124 / 76 10 8086 47. 1 132.'3 GGGG 16 29 
07451. 4437. 24;16-1 5015 00000/0000 2-10017/0559 0 4 /0217(> 90 6078 lj.2.5 13.7.3 tlGGG 16 29 
07451. '+437N 2S98-H57? Q~OOO/OOOO 2-1002./0802 09/11176 90 8337 ""2.1 138'4 GGGG 16 29 
07451" 3143" 2595-'1 4440 00000/000'0 2-1002./0630 09/08 /76 70 8295 49.4 123,2 GGGG 13 38 07452. .441N 2706-1453~ 00000/0000 2-10026/0044 12128176 10 9843 16.1 11t9.7 GGGG t6 29 
074521'1 . 1J436N 2562-1458' 00000/0000 2-10021/0670 08/06/76 70 7835 5114 126'4 GFGG 16 29 07452~ 3147"" 2721-1439. OOOOO/UOOO 2-10026/0423 ~1/1:/77 80 52 25.9 11t1l5 GGGG 13 38 I"; 
07.52" 3146N 27 03-1 4 4·)n 0000010000 a-l0025/1613' 12/25/76 30 9801 25.5 1,.4.5 GGGG 13 38 
07453" 443BN 2'24-14524, 0000010000 2-1002~/0478 01115177 20 94 17,3 146.9 GGGG 16 29 
07453,J 41J35!iJ'" 2(:d8-14541 0000010000 2-10025/1118 12/10176 50 9592 17.2 151.C; GGGG 16 29 
.0745 3,0; 3141·' 2 lt 15-1 449 0 ,00000/00'00 2-10016/1 068 0 3 /12/7 6 50 5185 .1+1·9 t29.S GGGG 13 38 •. t,· 
07454,oJ 4431'\1 . 241'8-1°02'3 ~OOO/OOOO, 2-10017/0007 ')3/15/76 40 5827 35.8 140'1 GGGG 16 29 
. 074S4w 4429N 2544 .1 4590 n~oOOIOOOj·2 .. 1002rlt19B 07/19/76 30 758" 5~ .7 121,9 GGGG 16 29 
07"54, 4""28"1 25e6-1459~ 0000010000 2-10020/0334 07 /01/"6 60 7333 56,9 ~ 120-1 Gr,CiG 16 29 
074 54"1 4j29, ' 2'i53-1 4560; O~JOOIOOOO 2-10017/1593 04/19/76 10 63t5 50,4 128-9 ~eGG 15 32 
071+5,...., 36 10" 2 .. 52"145~;l 0:000/0000 2'"10('1 7 /152 5 .~.lf./1 q/76 20 6301 52·0 . 123.5 GFGG 1" 35 07455 ... 1j.4P?5~ 25 00"1 5 0:)0 n~ooo/obOJ 2-1001Q/0903 06/13/76 10 7082 57,7 121'1 GFGG 16 29 07~55". 3602' 2470-1 4510; O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001R/0662 ~5/06/76 50 6552 56.lj. 116-9 GGGG H ~5 
07455 11 3139, 2649·t/~4'?1· 'OJOOOIOOOC 2-10024/0262 1I/01l7~ 50 9048 35.4 ,43 1 3 GGGG 13 38 
07"56" lj,4 3",,'l 26 16,- 14565 nOOOO/OOO.O 2-10023/n20,.. 09/2~ 76 30 8588 36 1 5 144. 0 FGGG 16 29 07456. j~021.N 2471-1456" OJOOOICOOO 2-1001~/0721 0 5 /(://76 BO 6566 55.2 12304 GGGG 15 32 01456w 3606N 2.lf.31.~ 1453('1 0000010000 2-10017/0725 03,31/76 90 6050 46.3 128.8 GGGG 1" 35 01,.,56.-1 360" 2S60-1'''~'' . ONOOIOOOO 2.-10021 / 0533 o lI04176 60 7807 54 1 4 113'2 GGGG 14 35 07466 rl 3139, 2631-"14425 0'000/0000 2-1002"'0.870 10,-1 4 ... ~.! 40 8797 40. 4 138,6 GGGG 13 38 0 74-57 .~ '+O26~1 2579-1lj.53~ O~OOOIOOOC 2-10021/1327 ~8/23/7 0 8072 "1-9.3 126.8 GGGG 15 32 
I(EVS: C'l.SLlD :&vE~ " ............... II T6 100 • X CLauD C"'VER. 
. HAGe. ")uALlrv , ............... dLANI{S.BAIIJJ 'leT AV,4"!LASLE. Gar,R6D. P.pOBR. F.F ... P~. 
~SS :lA,fA '1e!)E., ••••••• ~ ••••• 
.M:;S .1·~AG·E 3A.IM ••••• ! .•.•••••.• ~ 
(BLA.K , .• r.A"p~ESSEr, I -L INEAR 
(~L:ANKlliIlA.',~ (;Al~l H.HIGH GAIN 
" 
C·'~.· I 
.-.. -.~--~.~----- ~--------.-- .. -- ~-------.~~ 
:
. __ ~ ____ .. __ .. ~ .... ~ .............. ~ ............. ~ .............. Od ................ s===~a;a;ma;B~==·~~a·l·a·~·~·!·~· ...... ~~·~·I·~~;I~~~~>~II=m·~·~;~*I~~!~';iilli.;'m~(=*Mltqlllll'l!i;Si*lia"11lI'iiI .,. - - r ·'-t!!!!!I!!:tl,t %"1 Met. 3rt '.,_.. _.,--
n oj! dJ.U1'l iAla iII,-~ rid i", ! J 'iiiIlIoI*!t MIl ZWi'l _M1 ~ j 
_-.1.., __ ~ __ ,_._'. ___ ~,. ~-.. -.;~.~---
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01:29 APQ 2a~ 177 CfteRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0453 
F'BR uS 
,ReM 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
PRI'CIPAL P9INT 5BSE4VATlAN ~ICReF'IL~ R6LL ~A.I DATE CLBUD eRBIT 5UN 5UN IMAGE_QUAL H55 M5S e~8TT FRAME 
8F I"AGE ID pa5ITleN IN ROLl AC~UIR,D caVER NUMBER ELEV. AZtM. R8V M55 OATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
La'G LAT R8V MS. X 123 45678 MBa, GAIN ~U"'l. NUM. 
07457" 3608 1'11 257S-144 30 00000/0000 2-10021/1179 08/22/?~ 30 8058 51.2 120·7 GFFF 14 35 
0745lW 3137. 2397-14494 Ooooolooon 2-10016/~303 02/23/76 70 5534 36'1 . 134.5 GGGG 13 3B II 074:Hfl 4429~ 2670"1 4541; nooOO/oooo 2-1002~/152S 11122176 BO 9"1 20. 5 15 2'2 GGGG 16 29 074581'1 4426N 2400- 15030 UJOOO/OOOO 2-1001A/0419 02/26/76 90 5576 29.2 142'7 GGGG 16 29 
07458., 4020,~ 2435-1457;:. O~OOO/OOOO 2-1°017/0737 04/01176 90 6064 44·5 13 3'1 GGGG 15 32 
07458" 4016, 2489-14555 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0164 0 5/25/76 90 68(7 58.0 117.9 GGGG 15 32 
07458~1 3555N 2S24-14S0~ OOO~O/OOOO 2-10020/01B2 0 6 /29/76 60 7305 58.7 104.7 GGGG 
" 
14 35 
07459,.; 4427~ 2634-14S6? 00000 / 0000 2-\0023/ 1064 10/ 17176 So B839 30. 8 148.4 GGGG 16 29 
074S9_ 4426' 2652- 14550 00000/0000 2-10024/0363 11/0 4/ 76 90 9090 25. 2 151 • 2 GGGG 16 29 
07459,., 355" 2458-1 4513 0000010000 2-10018/1381 05 /24/7 6 100 6803 58.9 110·5 GGGG 14 35 
07459" 3557" 2542-1 4500 00000/0000 2-10020/1037 07 /1 7 / 76 60 7556 56.9 t07'1f GFGG 1" 35 
07459, 3131, 2379-14500 00000/0000 2-10015/0498 02/05/76 30 5283 31·3 138.8 GFFF 13 38 
07500_ 4024N 27 ::15·t 4485 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0011 12/27/76 30 9829 19.2 148_0 GGGG 15 32 
075 00- 4023'~ 2723-1 440 1 ocooo/aooa 2-10026/0523 01114177 100 80 20'2 ,)""5'1 GGGG 15 32 
07500 ... 40eO~ 2687- 14494 00000/0000 2-1002s/1Ob8 12/09176 20 9578 20'6 149.9 GGGG 15 32 
0 75 00 ... 4018~ 256 1-1 4540 0000010000 2-10021/0625 0 8 /0 5 / 76 30 7821 53.1 119.9 GGGG 15 32 
07500' 3600~ 2416-1 4533 03000/000~ 2-1001 6 /10 77 .)3/1 3 1?6 90 5799 lto'o 133-3 GGGG 14 35 II 'i 
07501" 401 5 :-..1 2543"'1 4 5'10::1 00000 / 0000 2-10020 / 1099 07/18176 10 757 0 56'1 114.8 GGGF 15 32 
0 7501',.: 4':112"1 2525-1 4550 noOOO/OOOO 2-10020/0266 ,)6/30176 70 7319 58.1 112.5 FGGG 15 3< 
07501" 4011\1 2507-1 055, OOGOO/ono'::' 2-1001 Q/"S53 0 6 /12/76 10 7068 58.8 113.6 GGGG 15 32 
07501' 36 04'.1 2704-1444':f OJoooloaoa 2-10025/1622 12/26176 90 98 15 22·4 j46.3 GGGG 14 35 
07501" 3603, 2s96- 1 44H::l 00000/0000 2-1002?I0563 09/09/76 0 8309 lj,7. 3 128'7 GGGG 14 35 
0 75 02 f4 4019. 2597-1 0530 00000/0000 2-1a02?10822 1)9/10/76 100 8323 1+1+.8 133.7 GGGG 15 32 
07502" 4017~ 2417-1 45H n 00000/0000 2-1001"/11 86 03/1 4 / 76 0 5813 37.9 136.8 GGGG 15 32 
07502'" 3600" 2686-1 445 1 00000/0000 2-10025/1058 12/ 0 8176 70 9564 24'0 148 '0 GGGG 14 35 
07503..\ 441ltN 2352-1 5033 OJOOO/OOO~ 2-10015 / 0524 02/ 0 8 /76 80 5325 23.6 1,+5./t FFFF 16 29 
075031'1 3S58~ 2614·1'~48n OJOOOIOOOO 2-10c23/n115 'J9/27/76 70 85bO 't2.6 136.1 GGGG 14 35 
0 7503 ... 3558\1 ·2668"'1'·4~(I ooooo/oooe 2-1002"/0431 !l/20/76 50 9313 27.4 1L1-B'1 FGGG 14 35 
07504'" 4731·~ 2455-1 506 1 00000/0000 2·1001~/OO47 ~4/21/76 80 63.3 47.4 t 37'1 GGGG 17 27 
07504'" 47~8'l 2473-15050 n~oOO/OOOO 2-1001 Q1n8 28 ')5/09/76 60 659' 52·4 \33'4 GGGG 17 27 
07S0q. Ii 4'16'1 2615_ 14 52• 01~OO/OOO~ 2.10023/0127 09/2R/76 10 857' 39.7 140.2 GGGG 15 32 
0 750 4 :1 4012'1 2399-1_583 n~OOO/OOO~ c·to016/~389 02/25 /76 60 5562 31·6 11+0·0 GGGG 15 32 
07504_ 3557~ 23 98-1.5_0 orOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0312 02/24/76 0 5548 33. 9 137'4 GGGG 14 35 
07505. 3555N 2650-1-464 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10024/01 88 11/02/76 20 9062 32'1 146'2 GGGG 14 35 
07505. 3554N 2632-1 447;:. 0,000/0000 2~10023/~B79 10/1 5 / 76 10 B8t! 37,,+ 142'1 F'F'GG 14 35 
rCE.YS: c~eu, :evE~ X ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 Ino • X CLBUD CqVER. 
11A3~ ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• 9LANKS.aA~J MBT AVAIl A~LE' G.~RaD. p.PBaR. F·FAJR. 
~5S JATA ·19DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANj(I=rR~~PEs5ED~ I aLIl\IEAR 
~5S IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• CBLANKl a lAW ~Al~, H·~I3H GAI~ 
l.'·'- .' .. _-'_ .. ; -'. , .--- --,'.::,. ~ ~ O'-!'-':.i _---'--'.;. ~ .... .....:,', •• ..:..'_~, ~,,'~~~_, -",._', :.......=-c,-,,,--===--=-_"'-"""''';''= - .. ~ _.' _._., Il I '-=' • 
. -,' trw ~f' Jr. e',- t ') t'PMr'sd ~ __ , __ ._~._~._" __ .,,.~_ -~," "';"lli!lliiJ'I'!s _"".,»iII/tJltll th.± .tM:!Slti1:t'rttm -t!6:i:li!!!IlMi m'le:! e5M 
r:-----~~~~--- .. - I -; --'"-~.----. 1 
:0 
LANDSATo2 
01129 APR 28,'77 CBeROINATE LISTING PAGE 0454 
F'OR liS 
~Re" 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
CI"o .. ~. 
PRI'CIPAL P9INT 6BSE~VATrA:'\I ~ICRBFIL~ QeLL NR.I OATE CL9UD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
SF IMAGE ID .eSITle' IN RALI ACQUIR,.D ceVER NUMBER ELEV, ",lIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE ·ATH R~W 
Le'G LAT RBv MSS X 123 45678 MBD, GAIN h,/U"1. NUM, 
07506. 4012N 2633-1451'; 00000/0000 2-10023/0891 10/16/16 30 8825 31+.2 t'+5.'+ GFGG 15 32 
.1/ 07506. 4012N 2651-14511 00000/0000 2-1002'/0348 11/03 / 76 .. 90 9076 2S,7 ·1""8.8 GGGG 15 32 
0 7507 • 4733" 2581-1502' 00000/0000 2-10021 / 1'06 08/2 5176 10 8100 4;5.3 136'0 ,.FGG 17 27 
07507. 4728N 21f.37-15064 00000/0000 2-10017/0801 04/03/76 90 6092 41.2 139.9 GGGG 17 27 , i 
0 7507• 35.5N 2380"1'~54~ O~OOO/OOoO 2-10015/0563 02 /0 6 / 76 90 5297 28.8 141'0 FFFG 14 35 
07509 .... 4730N 2707"145~1 0~000/0000 2-10026/0099 12/29176 90 9857 13.9 15 0.1 GGGF 17 27 
07509. 4000N 2381-1 4590 00000/0000 2-10015/0633 02/07176 20 53 11 26. 2 1".3.2 GFGG 15 3i! 
07510. 4727N 2563-1503~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0651 0 8 /07 176 10 7849 49.9 130·6 F 17 27 
07510' 4726N 2599-1502~ 00000/0000 2-1002~/0783 0 9 /1 2 / 76 50 8351 ItO .1 t'+1.4 GGGG 17 27 
07510W 4721N 2491-15001 00000/0000 2"10019/,27 3 05/2 7 176 0 6845 55.6 129.3 GGGG 17 27 
07512. 4722N 2419-1 507. oa-oo%ooo 2-10017/rlo&-6 03116/76 80 5841 34.3 142_2 PGGG 17 27 
07512. 4718N 2509-1 50", 00000/0000 2-10019/0923 0 6 /1 4 / 7 6 30 7096 56.7 125.9 GGG 17 27 
07512_ 4716" 2365-1 5 08• 00000/0000 2-10015/0075 01/22176 30 5088 17.1f. 149.6 FP.G 17 27 
075 13. 4724, 2617- 1501' 00000/0000 2-10023/0220 09/30/76 30 8602 3L/o,2 146. 5 GGGG 17 27 
07513. "'19' 25'5-1503~ OJOOOIOOOO 2-10020/11~7 07 /20/7 6 90 75S8 63.5 126.5 G aG 17 27 
07515. ~717N 2'01-1507~ OOuOOloOOO 2-10016/0~84 02/27/76 60 5590 27.6 ,44.H. GGFG 17 27 
0 7515 • 4716N 2653-1500' OOOOO/CJOO 2-1002'/0405 11105176 80 ~10~ 22·7 15 2. 8 GGGG 17 27 
07518~<I 47121\1 2635-1 5011 00000/0000 2-10023/1012 10/18/76 90 8853 28.4 150·3 GGGG 17 27 I 
0
'
518.>/ 4318~ 2'+54 00 15014 00000/0000 2-10018/001' 0~/20/76 30 6329 49.4 132.2 GGGG 16 30 
07520~~ 4704N 2383-150'~ onooo/OOOO 2-10015/0676 02/09176 10 5339 21. 9 ,46.B aGaG 17 27 
07521. 't 3O&N 2.90- 15035 00000/0000 2-1001q10145 .)5/2 6176 90 6831 57 02 122'5 FGGG 16 30 , .' 0 7521,) 3444N 2'52-14525 OOOOOIOOOe 2-10017/15~6 0'/18/76 20 6301 52,5 121.5 GGGG 1~ 36 
07521. 3436N 2.70-1'52. 00000/0000 2-1001 RI0663 a 5 /06 t76 '0 6552 56.7 114.6 GGGG I" 36 
07522W 4311N 2. 72-1 5011 00000/0000 2-1001R/0778 05 /08/76 60 65BO 54.2 127.4 GGGG 16 30 
07523. 4312N 2598-1'075 00000/0000 2-1002./0803 09 /11/7 6 80 8337 42.9 137'0 GGGG 16 30 
075 23. 3903N 2~53-14571 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001 7 /1594 0'/19/76 30 631 5 51'1 127'0 GGGG 15 33 
07523. 3.38N 2560- 14495 00000/0000 2-10021/053. 08/0~176 80 7807 54'7 111.0 GGGG 14 36 
0752~" '317N '2580-1 ~5d. 00000/0000 2-10020/0130 C8/2~/76 20 8086 47.8 1:30·6 GGGG 16 30 
0752~" 4312N 2~36-1502~ ooeoolOOOO 2-1001 7 /0560 0 4 /02/76 80 6078 '+3,3 t:35.8 GGGG 16 30 
075 2"'11'1 '310N 2562-1~585 0000010000 2-10021/0671 0 8 /0 6 /76 90 7835 51 e9 ,24.4 GGGG 16 30 
07524~ 3442..., 2578-1~49~ 00000/0000 2-10021/1180 08/22176 40 8058 51.7 118·9 GGGG 14 36 
0 7524. 3440N 2.q.34·1453~ OJOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0726 0 3 / 3 1/76 70 6050 £1.7'0 121.3 GGGG 14 36 
0 7524'; 3'+30N 2524-1 45 10 00000/0000 2-10020/01 83 06 /29176 70 7305 58.7 102-1 GGGG H l' 36 
07525w 43 151\1 2706 .. 1453 1:\ 00000/0000 2-1002 6/00.5 12/28/76 80 9843 17·1 149. 1 GGGG 16 30 
07525 rl 4313, ?724-1 4 53n OCOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0.79 01/15/77 40 9~ 18.3 146.2 GGGG 16 30 
t<EVS; CLaUD CBvER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 _ ~ CLeUD CqvER, 
t"lAGE QUALITV ............... 9LA\lI(S.BANO !\IBT AVAIl A"Lr.. GJ'lt;I9AD., P_PBBR. F.F.tlR. 
MSS D~TA MBD~ ••••••••••••••• (I3LANKI_rA"--"<SSED, I -L7.NEAR 
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01;29 APR 261'77 caBROINATE LISTtNr, PAGE 0455 
F'BR US 
~R9M 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI'ctPAL P~INT 9B5E.:t1JATr~"J ~ICR~F'JL~ RBLL N~.I DATE CLauD aR~!T SUN SUN I MAGE.QUAL Mss HSS BRBTT ,RAME 
SF I"1AGE I~ .~SlTla' IN RALI AC1UIR,D CBVER NUMBER ELEV, ... ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
L6'\1G LAT Rav HS~ ~ 1 23 ~5678 HBo, GAIN NU"I, NUM. 
07525. 4310N 26ij8·14543 onooolOOOO 2-10020/111 9 12 /10/76 10 9592 18.3 151'0 GGGG 16 3D 
07525. 3855N 24 71-14565 orOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/0722 05 /07 / 76 80 6566 55_7 '12112 GGGG 15 33 
0 7525<'1 3431.'1 2/tB8-145115 00000/0000 2-1001R/13 82 OS/21+/76 90 6803 59'1 107.9 GGGG 1. 36 
0 7526. 4304N 2544"1459? onOOOIOOOO 2-10020/11 99 07 /1 9 / 76 30 758~ 55.2 119.6 GGGG 16 30 
0 7526 ... 4-303N 2526-1 459' 00000/0000 2-10020'0335 07/01176 70 7333 57_3 11'·6 rf"FF 16 30 
0~526. 3901N 2579-1"'535 aOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/1328 nS/23/76 10 8072 49,9 \25_ 0 GGGG 15 33 o 526w 3434N 2"+16-1451./00 00000/0000 2-1001~/1078 03/13/76 90 5799 40. 8 132 t 1 GGGG 1'1 36 
07526. 3432N 2542-1 45 03 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10020/1038 07 /17/76 30 7556 57_1 105_0 FGGG 14 36 
0 7527 • 4306N 24 18 -15 025 00000/0000 2-10017/0008 03 /1 5 / 76 70 5827 36116 ,38.9 GGGG 16 30 
07527 II 3855N 2'35-1457S 00000/0000 2-10017/0738 0 1f /01/76 60 6061f 45.3 131·6 GGGG 15 33 
07527. 3850'" 2489-1 456? 00000/0000 2-1001"/0165 OS/25/76 40 6817 5a,4 115,4 GGGG 15 33 
07527 ., 3438", 27:J4·141f4~ 00000/ 0000 2-10025/ 16 23 12/26/16 90 98 15 23'S ,45,6 GGGG !If 36 
07S27. 34 37' 2596-144B~ o~ooo/oooa 2-1002~/0561f 09/09/76 10 8309 47,9 127,1 GGGG I" 36 
07528. 4309", 261b-1457? 00000/0000 2-10028/0205 0 9 /29/7 6 20 8588 37.5 142.9 GG,G 16 30 
~7528. 4259;\.1 25 08 -1 500' 00000/0000 2-1001 Q/0904 0 6 /13/76 10 7082 58'1 118.6 GGGG 16 30 
07528 " 3853N 2561-14542 00000/ 0000 2-10021 / 06 26 08 /05176 20 78 21 53.6 11 7 .8 GGGG 15 33 
0 7528 .... 3434'\/ 2686"14454 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/1059 12/08 / 76 60 956" 25'1 147.4 GGGG !Io 36 
0 75 29vl 3859N 2705-1 449? 00000/0000 ~-\0026/nOI2 12/27/76 10 9829 20. 3 t 47 • 4 ,GGG 15 33 
\]75291'1 3433N 266S"1446,? 00000/ 0000 2-10025/0432 11120176 90 9313 28.5 ,47.4 GGGG I" 36 I. " 07530" 43:>1N 2400-1503' n~DOO/OQOO 2-10016/n42O 02/2 6176 90 5576 30.1 141.7 GGGG 16 30 
07530 ... 3857, ?723-14l;R4 00000/0000 a-l002h1D5E4 1]1/14/77 90 80 21.2 11;4.5 GGGG 15 33 
07530" 3855,'- 2687"1 45:)0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025;1069 12/09 / 76 10 9578 21-7 149'2 GGGG 15 33 
07530_ 38S 0N 2543-1 454'5 00000/ 0000 2"1002r / ll0D 07/1 B/ 76 20 757 0 56.4 112'5 GFG, 15 33 
07530" 3847:.., 2525-1455? OOOOO/oooc 2-1002010267 06 /30/7 6 80 7319 58-3 110'0 GGGG 15 33 
075 30" 3432N 2398-14543 00000/0000 2-1001A/0313 02/24/76 10 55,,8 34·7 ,36-4 GGGG 1" 36 
075 30" 3432'" 26 14'144d? 00000/ 0000 2-10028/011 6 09/27/76 20 856 0 43·4 134.B GGGG 1" 36 
075 31" 4303N 2670-1455-=' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0526 11/22 176 80 93 4 1 21'6 '51 '6 GGGG 16 30 
0 7531. 4301N '2b'52-1tj.56n 00000/0000 2-10024/0364 11/0 4P6 90 9090 26.3 150·4 GGGG 16 30 
07531tl 3853N 259 7-1 453;l 0~~OO/0003 2-1002~/OB23 0 9/10/76 100 83P3 45,6 132'2 GGGG 15 33 
0753!tl 3852' 2417-1'+58~ noOOO/OOO~ 2"1001 b/ ,1 B7 f)3/1
'
0 76 10 58 13 3B.e 135.6 GG G 15 33 
0 7531(0 3845N 25 07 -1 4 555 O~OOO/COOQ 2-10019/0854 .;)6/12/76 10 7068 59'1 111'':1 ~FGG 15 33 
0753 1"" 3430' 2650-14+471 nDOOO/OQ00 2-10024/0189 11/0c176 50 90 62 33.2 145,3 GGGG 14 36 
07531. 34~BN 2632-144" 0"000/0000 2-1002~/08BO 10/1 5 / 76 20 8811 38.3 1"11'0 F'GGG 1" 36 
07532" 4302N 2634-145(;)4 onooolonor. 2-1002'/1065 10/17/'6 50 8839 31·8 147.5 GGGG 16 30 
0 75 331"0 3850' 26 15-1 4525 00000/0000 2-1002~/nI28 09/2 8 / 7 6 10 e!;74 40. 6 139-0 GGGG 15 33 
<E,,5: c~auD :BvE~ % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 a X CLaUD CAVrR. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANK5xBANn ~8T AVArLA~LE. G_~aBD' p.pS6R' FaFAIR' 
M55 OATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• cBLAhJl{ ,.r.8'1P~ESSEDI L aL I"'EAR 
MSS 1~A3E 3AI~""""""" [BLANK1 atft1J t;AIN .. Ha.L.lIGH GAtN 
;I" 
, 
,~---,-~---- ,,:: '-' - ;; as ;:; r . t r ¥;;'r ,,7t "'-n'W 







01:29 APR 28, '77 CSSROINATE LISTING 
~BR liS 
~RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PSI'T eB5E~VATIA!'IJ '1ICRar:IL~' RBLL N!hl !lATE CL9UO BRRIT SUN SUN 
9~ I"AGE 10 PBS IT I S' IN RALI ACQUIR~O CaVER NUMBER EL.EV, AZIM. 
LS~G LAT RBV HS~ ~ 
0 7533. 3847. 2399-1 4590 00000/0000 2-10016/0390 02/25176 10 5562 32'S 139'1 
07534. 384 8N 2669_14505 03000/0000 2.10025/0509 .\1/21176 40 9327 25,1 . 1~9.5 
07S3lt " 3419N 23 80-14550 00000/0000 2-10015/n56' 02/06/7 6 90 5297 29,7 140 1 2 
0 7535" 42lJ9N 23 82-1 5 03R 00000/0000 2-10015/0525 02/08 / 76 90 5325 21+,6 ,zt416 
07535" 3846N 2633-1 4521 00000/0000 2-10023 / 0 892 10 / 16176 20 8825 35'2 ,lt41,q. 
07535~1 38,.6N 2651- 145\:' o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002./0349 11/03/76 50 9076 29.8 1IfS,O 
0 7538..., 3835N 23 81-1459, 00000/0000 2-10015/0634 02/07 /76 40 5311 27·2 142 _It 
07539.< 4606N 2455-1 5063 00000/0000 2-1001R10048 0 4/21/76 80 6343 48"2 135 .... 
07539. 4603N 2473-15 061 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001R10829 0 5 /09176 80 659. 53 1 1 131·4 
07542>< 4608N 25'1-1 5031 00000/0000 2-10021/1 407 0 8 /2 5 /76 10 8100 46,1 134_3 
075'2" 4603N 2437-1 507 , 00000/0000 2-10017/0 802 04/03176 80 6092 42'0 13S I S 
07544" 4605" 2707- 14584 00000/0000 2-10026/0100 12/29/76 60 9857 15,0 15001 
07545. 4602" 2563-1 5034 ~QOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0652 08'07 '76 20 78.9 50. 5 128.7 
07545. &!-601N 2599-1 5024 O~QOO/OOOO 2-1002~/0784 09 /1 2 / 76 30 8351 41.0 l~O'l 
07545.< l;S56N 2491-1 5 05. OCOOOIOOOO 2-100lqI027~ 0 5 /27176 10 68.5 56.2 127'0 
07547 n 4557N 2419-1 5074 00000/0000 2"1001710067 03/16176 80 58", 35.2 141.1 
075 4711 4555, 2545-1 50" 00000/0000 2-10020/1149 07 /20176 90 7598 54.0 124.3 
0 75.,,, 4553,., 2527-1 5 0'104 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10020/0370 07 /02176 90 73'" 56.4 122.5 
07547" &f.SS 2N 23&5- 15090 00000/0000 2-1001R/0076 01122176 10 5088 18-5 148.9 
075471'f 45'32f\1 2509-1 5051 03000/0000 2 0 10019/0924 0 6 /1 4 / 7 6 10 7096 57.2 123.5 
07547• 331 8 N 2452-14531 00000/0000 2-10017/1527 0'/1 8 / 76 20 6301 53'0 119.5 
07547 • 3310'" 2 ft7 0-1 h t:;24 00000/0000 2-1001R/0664 05/06 176 30 6552 57'1 11212 




"+556N 2671-15 OoJl nOCOOIOOOO 2-1002,/0622 11/23/76 90 9355 19'1 152·9 
07549. 3312,. 2560- 1 450? noooolOOOO 2-10021/0535 08/04/76 100 7807 5r9 108-1 07550" 45S2N 2401-1 508? 00000/0000 2-1001 h10485 02/27/76 60 5590 2 .6 143.5 
07550/1 4551N 2653-1 5 005 noooolOOOO 2-10024/0406 11/05 / 76 70 910' 23.8 ,62-1 
0 7550. 4152N .2454-1 5021 00000/0000 2-1001"/0015 04120176 30 6329 50'1 130·4 
07550,-1 3315" 2578-1449R OJOOOIOOOO 2-10021/11al 08/22/76 60 80 58 52 • 1 116·8 
0 7550/1 3314N 243'-1453<; 00000/0000 2-10017/0727 .,)3/31/76 40 6050 47.6 H!5.7 
07550_ 3304N 25 24-1451? nooooloOOo 2-1002n/ 01 84 0 6 /2 9176 90 73 05 58.' 99.6 
07551. 3306" 2488-1 452? noooolOOOO 2-1001R/13B3 05/24/76 90 6803 59. 2 1°5. 3 
07552. 45471\1 2635-1 501, noooolOOOO 2-1002,/1013 10/18176 60 8853 29.5 lAt9.5 
0 7552 .. 1 3737N 2453-1457. 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /15 95 0 4 /1 9 / 76 60 631 5 51. 7 125'1 
07552" 330BN 241b-1454? o~OOO/OOOC 2-10016/1079 03/13176 90 5799 41'5 130. 8 
KEYS: c~eUD CaVER % ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 • ~ CLBUD C~VE~. 
I'1AGE QUALITY ....... n .... ., I3LAIIJlCS.BAND "leT AVAILABLE. G.r;eaD. P.PIH)R. F.FAIR. 
MSS ~ATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• !8LA~K).r.A~~~ESSEDI I .Ll~~~R 
M3S I~AGE 3At~ •••••••••••••• !BLA~K1.LAd r,AIN, H~HIGH GAIN 
t':" 
___ J..:.. 
PAGE 0 .. 56 
I MAGE.QUAL MSS HSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 













































































_.,\_ .. ~_~ __ .1l,_._:~" ... t ... 11_110 "-'1 !ZI1if1111m!'ittrlB!!:u .1I!i:lI!"e C" 'tMt'tF:(d""'!11:M't!" 72'mr em,S r Pdt' 
r- , . ~ ... ;~~, ."'~-"'=". . .. "',lJ:c-"'''''7. I' ~: 
, ~. ~ c' 
LANnSAT.2 
01:29 APR 28, '77 CaaQOINATE LISTING PAGE 0.57 
~6R liS 
~QaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
;lRI"lCrPAL P~I\lT ElB5!!~"ATT~·.J ~JCRerrL~ RBLL NR,I nATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE·QUAL Mss MSS aR81T F"RAME 
61=' I'1l\GE lD PBS IT J 6'1 IN RfJLI ACQUfRI='D cavER !\lUMBER ELEV, AzrM. R8V MSS DATA IMAGE !=lATH Rew 
LeNG LAT R8v M55 ~ 123 '5678 MaD~ GAIN "IU,,",. NUM. 
0 7552 < 3306 ' 2542-1 45a!i 00000/0000 2-10020/1039 07 /17/76 20 7556 57'1 102.5 GGGG 14 37 
~. 
07553. 4145~ 2472-15 01 4 orooolOOOO 2-1001"/0779 0 5 /08 / 76 50 6550 54.8 ',25.3 GGGG 16 31 , i 07553_ 4141i'l 2490-1 501 I 00000/ 0000 a-l001 Q/ 01 46 05/26176 90 6831 57.7 t20'1 GGGG 16 31 J 
07553 " 3729' 2471- 14571 00000/0000 2-1001./0723 05/07 / 76 80 6566 56. 1 118.9 GGGG 15 ;~ 07553 .. , 3312N 2596"1449~ noOOOIOOOO 2-10n2?/OS65 0 9 /0 9 /76 10 8309 48.6 125 • .lj, GGGG 1_ 
07553_ 3312N 2704"1'~45;l OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10025 /1624 12/26/76 90 9815 24.5 145'0 GGGF 1_ 37 
0 7554. 3735N 2579-14541 00000/0000 2"10021 / 1329 08/23176 10 8072 50. 5 t23'1 GGGG 15 3_ 
0 7554 ... 330BN 2686-14460 0~000/0000 2-10025/1060 12/08 / 7 6 60 956. 26'1 146.7 GGGG 1_ 37 
07555" 4539' 2383-150~<; ocoeo/oooo 2-10015/0677 02/09/76 10 5339 22·9 llt6·0 GGGG 17 28 
07555 • 41511\,1 2580"14504 00000/0000 2-1002./0131 n8/24176 20 8086 48.5 128.9 GGGG 16 31 
07555- 4 1 lf.7\1 2598-145~I 00000/0000 2-1002./0804 09/11/76 60 8337 .1+3 .8 135'6 GGGG 16 31 
07555" 4146N 2436-1502. 00000/0000 2-10017/0561 04/02/76 80 6078 41+·1 131+.4 GGGG 16 31 
07555. 4145N 2562"1 459, orooo/o~o" 2"10021/0672 08 /0 6 /'6 100 7835 52·4 122'~ GGGG 16 31 
07555• 3729N 2435"1 456, 00000/0000 2-10017/0739 04/01176 40 606• 46'0 130'1 GGGG 15 34 
07555. 3725, 2459.1 4564 . )000/0000 2-10019/0166 05 /25/76 30 6817 58.7 112·8 GGt;;G 19 34 
07555w 3307 • 2668-1446;:; "3000/0000 ~-too25/0433 11/20/7 6 100 9313 29.5 146.6 GGGG 14 37 
07556 ," 4B5FoJ 24 74-1 5 110 0000010000 0-1001"/09 14 05/10176 20 6608 51. 9 135'2 GGGG 18 26 II' 
07556ri 4 150N 27 06"145.' o~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002 6/0046 12/28 / 76 100 9843 18. 2 , 48'S GGGG 16 31 
0 7556" 4148".1 2724-145" n~ooo/OOOO 2-10026/0480 01/1 5 / 77 40 94 19.3 145.6 GGGG 16 31 
07556rl 3727, 256 1-1 45q.5 00000/0000 2-10021/0627 0 8 /0 5 /'6 20 7821 53.9 U5.7 GGGG 15 34 
07556 • 3306 ' 239B-1454' o~OOO/OOOC ~-1001"/n314 .:)2/24 / 16 30 5548 35.5 135·3 GGGG 14 37 [I .. 
07556N 3306 ' ::b14"1q.4~C:; o~OOO/OOOO 2·10023/~117 ~)9/27/76 20 8560 44.2 133.4 GGGG 14 37 
07557N ,+855N 243M-ls120 00000/0000 2-10017/0945 0,+/04/16 30 6106 40.7 '41.2 GGFG 18 26 
07557 ., lj.145N 2688-14550 .-10025/1'46 2-1002'/1120 12/10/16 10 9592 19.5 150·4 GG~ GGGG 16 31 
07557., 4139' 2544-1 459!; 00000/0000 2"1002'/1200 07 /1 9 / 76 10 758. 55e6 117'3 GGGG 16 31 
0 7557 0'1 41'3 8 :\1 2526-1 500. 00000/0000 2-10020/ 0336 07/01176 50 7333 57.7 115'1 GGGG 16 31 
07557"1 3304'1.l 2650"1447~ O~OOO/OOO? 2.10024/0190 11/02/76 70 9062 3t .. 2 144'4 GGGG 14 37 
0 7557 ... 3303' 2632-1 4481 0'000/0000 2-1002~/OS~1 10/1 5 / 76 40 8811 39.3 140-0 FGGI' 1~ 37 
0 7558 • 48'34N 270d-1 5 03' 0coOO/OOOO 2-1J02'/~113 12/30/7 6 70 9871 12.9 151·2 GGGG 18 26 
07558. 41411\1 241B"15Q'3~ n~OOO/OQOO 2-1Qol'/nOo 4 J 3 /1 5 / 76 60 5827 37,S 137.7 G GG 16 31 
07558 ,." 3733~ 2'05"1 4 494 00000/ 0000 2-10026/0013 12 / 27176 20 9829 21'3 146.8 GGGG 15 34 
07558" 3731' 2723-14490 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002,/0525 :11/14117 90 SO 22,2 11+3'8 GGGG 15 34 
07558 • 372" 2543-145<;? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10e20/1101 ,,7/1 8 /76 60 7570 56.6 110'1 G~GF 15 34 
0 7558" 3722' ?525-1 4555 o~OOO/O~OO 2-1002rln268 16 /30/76 So 731 9 58.5 107 -4 ~GGG 15 34 
0 7553 " lj.85p4 2564-1 5 0S::l o~OOO/OOO) 2-10021/~731 ::.8/08/76 So 7S63 49'0 132·7 GGGG IS 26 
KEYS: C ... 5U;) :evE~ ~ ............... 0 Ttl 100 _ ~ CLauo CRVER. 
11AGE ~UALITy ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.8AN? ~eT ~vAILA8LE. G-r,BBO' ~.pB6R. F.FAIR. 
MSS ~ATA ~9DE ••••••••• D •••• ~ (6LA~~1.rR~poESSEDI I _LINEAR 
~SS IM~GE GAT~ •••••••••••••• (8LA!IoJK1-1 Ao'I '1AJ~ .. ~ • .I .. IIGH GAll'll 
.,", ........ _. __ .. _ .. _----_ ... _-------_.-_._._---- -----,--- ,~~_~_~'~ __ , .... _-."""' .. ""'-=~""".,.... ..... =_«=.o=' ._:::::::::) 
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~B~ liS 
,RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI"'lCIPJ~L !=IaINT 98SE~VATl~N ~rCRerILM RBLL ~R.~ !)ATE CL~UD BRaiT SUN sUN IMAGE_tilUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ~RAME 
e, I"AGe: ID oeSITts .... IN RALI (l.C:;)UIRF'D CBVER NUMRER EL.EV. AZtM. ~BV Mss DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV HSS ~ 123 .5678 HBDr GAIN "JU"'I ~UM' 
07559. q.84'+~ 2528-1 5034 n3JOO/000D 2-10020/0430 0 7 /03/76 10 7361 55_2 j27'2 FGGG 18 26 
07559 • 41 4 3 N 2616-14574 O~Ooo/OOOO 2-10c23/ 0?06 .)9/29176 30 8588 38,If. . t"it,? ~GGG 16 31 
07559't 4134~ 2538-15005 00000/0000 2-10nlq/OQOS 06/13/76 GO 7082 58'5 ,16. 0 GGGG 16 31 
. , 
" 
07559.., 3729~ 2687-1450' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/t070 12/09/76 10 9578 22'S 1,.,8-6 
"F 15 34 : 1 07559O>t 3728\1 2597"1 4535 OPOOO/OODO 2-1002?/~824 0 9 /10/76 90 8323 lI-6.3 13 0. 7 GGGG 15 34 
07559. 3726~ 2 4 1 7"14585 00000 / 0000 2-10016/ 11 88 03/14176 70 5813 39.6 t3414 GGGF 15 34 
07559« 3719N 25J7-1456. onao%ooo 2-1001Q/oB55 06/12/7 6 10 7068 59.3 10a.1+ F~GG 15 3~ 07600~ • 851" 2690-1 50'1 0000010003 2-10025/120' 12/12176 30 9620 13.7 15 3.3 GGGG 18 26 
07600" lioB4B'\I 2.20-1512< n~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0099 03/17/76 10 5855 33.B 14 3 .2 GGGG 18 26 
07600" 4844N 2492-151", oaJOO/OOOO 2-10019/0227 05/2B/76 10 6859 55.1 131_3 GGGG 18 26 
0 76 OO1J 4843N 2546-1 5091 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/11.5 07/21/76 80 7612 52.' 128.8 GGGG 18 26 
07600_ 3253~ 2380-1 455. 00000/ 0000 2-10010/0565 ~2/06176 Bo 5297 30. 6 1.39.4 GGGG 14 37 
07601.., 4135' 2602-1456< 00000/0000 2-1002./0365 11/04 / 76 70 9090 27'4 149'7 GGGG 16 31 
0 7601_ 3725N 2615-14531 neOOOIOOOO 2-1002,/0129 0 9 /2 8 /76 60 85H 41·1+ 137.8 GGGG 15 34 
07601 < 3721~ 2399-1459. 0"000 / 0000 2-10016/0391 02125/7 6 10 5562 33.3 138'1 GGGG 15 34 
07602 ... 4849' 2600-1507' 00000/0000 2-1002?I0933 09/13/76 20 8365 38.9 '4 3 • 0 GGGG 18 26 
07602 .. , 4841\1 2366-15140 OJOoolOooa 2-lJ014/103B 31/23176 0 5102 16.5 150.1 GGGG lB 26 
07602" 4841\1 2510-15101 00000/0000 2-10019/1000 0 6 /1 5 / 76 10 7110 56.1 t2S'1 FGGG 18 26 Ii . 
07602' 4138" 2670-1 4554 00000/0000 2-10025/ 05 27 11/22176 50 9341 22.7 ,50·9 GGGG 16 31 
07602/1 4137' 26 3.-14571 0(·000/0000 2-1002</1066 10/17/76 90 B839 32.8 146'6 FGFG 16 31 
07602. 3721' 2651-14520 0:·000/0000 2-10024/0350 11/03176 30 9076 30.8 147.1 GGGG Is 34 
01603" 4842" 2636-1 506. o~oo%ooo 2-to02~/1a~3 10/19/7 6 90 8867 26,9 ,51.5 G~FG 18 26 076 03_ 3723" 26bg"1 451? n~!jOO/OOOO i?-10025/:1510 11/21/7 6 10 9327 26.1 148.8 GGGG 15 3~ 
a7603.1J 3721' 2633~145::?4 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002</n893 10/16176 10 8825 36'1 14 3.1j. GGGG 15 34 
07605" 4846\1 2616-15070 00000/0000 2-1002./0262 10/01/76 80 B616 32.9 147.8 ,GGG 18 26 
07605" 4840N 2'02-15131 oeOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0527 J2/28/76 0 560' 27,1 145,2 GGGG IB 26 
07606" 4841~J 2654-1 505 4 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10024/03B6 11/06 / 76 100 9118 2t-3 153.6 GGGG 18 26 
07606" 412""t 23a2 .. 1504~ oaooolooOO 2-10015/~526 ~2/08/76 80 5325 25.5 143.8 FGGF 16 31 
07606,. 37:>:1:>.1 23~1-1459~ n~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/0635 a2/07 /76 30 53!! 28_1 11f1,6 G~GG 15 3~ 
07610. 48c7~ 2384-15134 OJODO/DCOO 2-10015/~692 a2/10/76 90 5353 2112 1.1f.1.1j. GG~G 18 26 
07612_ 31 5 1N 245 2-145 34 00000/0000 2-10017/ 15 28 04 /18176 20 6301 53,S 117·5 GGGG 14 38 
07612., 314'1- 'J 2,70-145 31 0~000/0000 2-1001.10665 05/06176 20 6552 57. 3 109'8 FF"GG 14 38 07613", 4441:'" 2455-1°070 0:)000/0000 2-10alA/n049 04121176 20 6343 1+9.0 133.' GGGG 17 29 
07613 .. 1 4tf.38N 2473-1506• o~ooo/oooa 2-1001"/0830 J5 /0 9176 60 6594 53_8 ,29_3 GGGG 17 29 
07614. '146~ 2~60"'145J4 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-tOQ21/n536 08 /0 4 /76 100 7807 55.1 106,5 FGGG I. 3B 
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01:29 A~R 26, '17 CReOOINATE LISTING PAGE 0459 
_eo "5 
~~8~ 01/22/76 T6 ~1/P2/77 
PRr'IJCIPAL P6IIII',' 8A5E~""ATl"1" .. ~tCR~~JL~ ROLL N~.I DATE CLBUI.' BR~IT 5UN 5UN I"AGE_QUAL. H5S H55 BqarT FRAME 
5F I~AGE ID PBSITtB~ IN PAll A,CaUIRC'D cavER ~UHBER ELEV' AZIM. Rav M55 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
L.B'G L.AT Rav MS!=; ~ 123 45678 Meo_ GAIN NU"'. NUM. 
~15r: 31 5 0N 2578 "1 45 01 00000/ 0000 ?-ton21 / 11 82 08/22176 60 8058 52'S 11,..·8 GGGG 14 38 
07615' 314B~ 21+ 34_ 14541 00000/0000 2-10n17/0728 03/31/76 30 605 0 1f8,2 ' t24'0 GGGG 1 4 38 f] 
0 7616. 4443N 25 81-15 03' 00000/0000 2-10021/1408 )8/25/76 10 8 100 ,.6.8 \32.' GGGG 17 29 
0 7616. 443BN 2437-1 5 0 7, 00000/0000 2-1001 7/08 03 04/03/76 70 6092 42·9 ,37'1 GOGO 17 29 , 
0 7616. 31 40N 2488-1 4524 noooOloooc 2-1001'/1384 05/24176 40 6803 59'3 102. 7 GGGG 14 38 i 
076161~ 3138' 2524-1"515 00000/0000 2-10020/0185 06/2~/76 100 7305 58.7 97·0 GGGG 
" 
14 38 
076 17 • 3142' 2 4 16-14545 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/108 0 03/13176 Bo 5799 42'2 1213-5 GGGG 14 38 
07617. 31 40' ?542-1451? 00000/0000 2-10020/1040 07117176 20 7556 57. 1 '00.1 GGGG 1 4 38 
07618" 4.q.40:'IJ 2 707-14590 00000/0000 2-10026/0101 12/29/76 50 9857 16.1 149.5 GGGG 17 29 
07618. 4"SBN 2725-1458? 00000/0000 2-10026/0552 01/1 6 / 77 40 108 I?,l!- 14-6.7 GFGG 17 2~ 
07618 • If.437N 2563-1 5 0 4 1 00000/ 0000 2-10021 / 0653 08 /07176 50 7849 51-1 126.7 GGGG 17 29 
07618<1 3147N (1722.14450 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0469 01/13177 50 66 26.0 1,.-1.3 GGG 1 4 38 
076 18, 3146N 2':1f-1 4 454 00000/0000 2-10025/1625 12 /2 6 / 76 90 9815 25.5 144.3 GGGF" 14 38 
076 19 •• 443SN 2593-15031 00000/0000 ,-1002?10785 Q9/12176 10 8351 4 1. 8 ,38 .7 GGGG 17 2~ 
0761~", ,,1t-30N c491 .. 1s0MI OOOOO/OOOJ 2-1001./0275 OS/27176 10 68 45 56,8 12 4'6 GGGG 17 29 
0 7619 ... 3612' 2453"1t+5R('I OoOOO/vOOO 2-10017/1596 04 /19/76 70 6315 52.3 t23.2 GGGG 15 35 
07619" 3146111 25 96-14494 00000/0000 2-1002?/0566 09 /0 9 / 76 30 8309 1io9'1 1.23.7 GGGG 14 38 
0 7620'" 4432N 24 19-1 5 0'1 00000/0000 2-1001 7/0068 03 /16176 100 5841 36'1 t39.9 FGm 17 29 
07620;.. 1f430~ 2545- 15044 neao%ooo 2-10020/1150 07/20/76 90 7598 54'5 122.1 GGGG 17 29 
07620'. 44E9N 2527-1 5 051 nJooO/OOOo 2-10020/0311 0 1 102176 70 1347 56.8 t20-0 GGGG 17 29 
07620_-, 1+42 6:0., 250 9- 15054 O~,;vOO/OOOI) 2 .. 1001 Q/Qg2S '16/14/76 10 7096 57·7 ,21,0 PGGG 17 29 
0 7620 •• 3143' 26136-1446":1 n~OOO/OOOC 2-to025/1061 12/08 /76 70 9564 27.2 1116'0 GGGG 14 38 
0 '620<1 31 41' 2668-1 447 , O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/~434 11/20/76 100 9313 30. 6 145.9 GGGG 14 38 
07621._ 44?7N 2365-15 0 9 '1 O~OOO/OOOO 2"10015/0077 'H/22/76 10 5088 19.5 t1fS'3 GFF"G 17 2~ 
01621, 4027' 2454-1502'1 O~OOO/OOOO 2 .. 10018/0016 04/20/76 10 6329 50.8 128'5 GGGG 16 32 
:)7621 ... 36 09 , 2579·14544 or,ooolOOOO 2"10021/1330 0 8 /23/76 10 8072 51'0 121 0 2 GGGG 15 35 
i)7621'" 360"N 247 1-145 74 00000/0000 2-1001 ij/ n7 2 4 05/01 176 60 6566 56.6 11 6 • 6 FG~G 15 35 
aU.:1 ... 3141, '2398-1455' orOOO/0000 2-1001~/n315 -)2/ 24/76 50 551.8 36'4 131 .. 3 GGGG 14 38 
0 76 21. 31 40' ?614-1 449 1 00000/0000 2-10023/011 8 0 9 /27/76 10 8560 45'0 132 1 1 GGGG 14 38 
076 22. 4434'J cb17·1502~ O"'JOO/OOOO ?-to023/0222 (,9 / 30/76 20 8602 36,2 14'+'3 GGGG 17 29 
0 76 22 111 lto431'J 267 1"1 5 00:1 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002,/06 23 11/23/76 70 9355 20'2 ,52'3 GGGG 17 29 
07622. 40?0, 2412-150.0 OJOOO/OOO~ <.1001R/0780 05/0R/76 20 6580 55'4 t23.1 GGGG 16 32 
076 22" 3139' 2650"144~O 00000/0000 2"10024/0191 11/02/76 60 9062 35-2 tlf3.S FGGG I" 38 
07622 ... 3137'~ 2632-1 4 484 noOOO/OOOO 2-10023/0882 10/15/76 20 8811 lIoo·2 ,38.8 FGF"O 1'+ 38 
07623~ 3603, 2435·145~4 O~OOO;OOO~ 2.10017/0740 ()4/0 1/76 50 60 6'+ lt6,7 128,s GGGG 15 35 
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01:29 APR 281'77 CBBROIN.TE LISTING PAGE 0460 
FOR US 
FRe~ 01/22/75 T8 Oi/PE/77 
PRI"JCIPAL PIJI~T 9BSE=iVATIA\I ~ICRaFJL~ ROLL ~~./ DA':E CUWO BRRIT SUN SUN TMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT rRAME 5r IMAGE Ii) I=lBStTtBN IN RRLI ACQUIR!='1"l CBVE:R NUMBER EL.EV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAfH RBW 
LB'G LAT RBV MS!; ~ 123 ,,5678 MBOr GAIN /<I:Uo.t. NUM, 
07623~ 3601N 2561-1"55\ O~OOOIOOOO 2-10021/0628 0 8 /05/76 10 7821 54.3 113.5 GGGG 15 35 i., 07623" 3559N 24 89-1 457 1 00000/0000 2-1001 0/n167 0 5 /25/76 20 681 7 58.9' 110'3 GGGG 15 35 !If 
0 762"" 4427N 2"01-1 508 4 00000/ 0000 2-10016/0486 02/27176 "0 5590 29.5 142·5 rGGG 17 29 0762 ,,+0'1 4426N 2653-1501. 00000/0000 2-1002./0407 11/05/76 60 910" 2,,'9 151 • 3 GGGG 17 29 
0 7624"" lI-019N 2562-14594 00000/0000 2-10021/0673 ')8/06/7 6 60 7835 52·9 120·3 GGGG 16 32 
0762 4i'j ,,+016/\,1 2490 .. 15014 nOOOOIOOOO 2-100!q/n147 05/2 6 / 76 90 6831 58.1 117'6 GGGa 16 32 
0 7625" 4025N 2580-1459, OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002./0132 0 8 /2 4 / 7 6 20 B086 49.1 127'1 GGGG 16 32 
07625. 1+021\1 24 36-1503, 00000/0000 2-10017/0562 0 4 /02/76 80 6078 44.9 132.9 GGGG 16 32 
07625. 3607N j? 7 0S-1 4501 ODooa/oooo 2·1002~/OO14 12127176 10 9829 22.4 IlI-6'l GGGG 15 35 
07625" 3605, ?723_t449~ onooolOOOO 2-1002,10526 01/1"'77 100 80 23.2 143.1 GGGG 15 35 07625. 3557N 2525-1456\ o~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0269 0 6 /30/16 50 7319 58.6 104.S GGGG 15 35 
07625. 3127N 2380-14555 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0566 02/06/16 60 5297 31·5 138.5 rFrG I' 38 0 7626. 4422N ?63S .. 150:?(') 00000/0000 2-1002~/t014 10/1 8 / 7 6 50 8853 30. 5 t 4tB ,6 GGGG 17 29 07626,., 4025, 27~6-1454' OOOOOIOOOC' 2-1002M0047 12128176 90 9843 19.2 147,9 GGGG 16 32 
07626" 4023N 272.-145.35 00000/0000 2-1002,1°481 ~1/15/77 40 94 20,3 144. 9 GGGG 16 32 
0 7626. 4021' 2S::JB-14554 00000/0000 2-1002PIDB05 0 9 /11176 40 8337 44.6 134,? GGGG 16 32 
07626w 3602N 2597-1 454, 00000/0000 2-1002.10825 0 9 /10/76 80 8323 47'0 129.i GGGG 15 35 
076 26;'01 3601' 2417-1459, O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/1189 03/1"/16 90 5813 40,3 t33'1 GGGG 15 35 
07626w 3558, 2543-14554 00000/0000 2-10020/1102 07 /1 8 / 76 80 7570 56,8 107.7 GrGr 15 35 
0 7626 • 35133\1 25 07 -1 4564 00000/0000 2-1001Q/0856 06/1?/76 20 7068 59.5 105,7 rFGG 15 35 
07627. 4019~ 26!:H:s-145S? .-'0025/1647 2-10025/1121 12/1 0/76 10 9592 20'5 '49'8 GGG GGGG 16 32 07627~~ 4016N 24 18-1 5034 OOOOolOOOC 2-10017/0009 J 3 /1 5 / 76 40 5827 3S.3 t36.S GGGG 16 32 
07627, 401 4 \{ 2544-1 5OCI 0~000/0000 2-10020/1201 07 /1 9 / 7 • 10 7584 55.9 115'0 GGGG 16 32 
0 7627" 4013N 25 26-1 5004 00000/0000 2-10020/0337 07 /01/76 40 7333 58'0 112,6 GGGG 16 32 
076270 3603N 2b137-145a~ 0000010000 2-10025/1071 12 /09/76 10 9578 23,S '48·0 GGFG 15 35 
07628" 4009N 25~'B-15011 OOooo/oooe 2-1001010906 0 6 /1 3 / 7 6 80 7082 58,8 113.4 GGGG 16 32 
07628• 3559N 26 15-14534 00000/(.000 2-10023/0130 09 /28/76 70 857. 4213 136.5 GGGG 15 35 
07629, 44 14' .... .23 83 - 1509' 00000/0·'00 2-10015/n678 02/09/76 10 ~339 23,9 '45. 2 GGGG 17 29 
07629" 4018, 2616-1458\ n~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/0207 09 /29/7 6 30 588 39.4 '''0·6 GFGG 16 32 07629~ 355.N 2399-145,5 01000/0000 2-10016/n332 02/25/76 0 5562 3,..2 137'1 GGGG 15 35 07629,oJ 3556N 265 1-1 45?? 00000/ 0000 2-10024/ 035 1 11/03/7 6 60 9076 31'9 ,'+6'3 GGGG 15 35 
07630.-; 4011111 2b52-1456Cl 0~000/0000 2-10024/0366 11/04/76 40 9090 2S'4 '48.9 GGGG 16 32 07630_ 355B' 2669"1 4514 00000 / 0000 2-1002,/0511 11/21176 10 9327 27·2 1,+a'1 GGGG 15 35 
07630. 3555' 26 33 -14530 00000/0000 2-10023/0894 10/ 16/76 10 8825 37,1 1.,+2'4 FGGG 15 35 07631r. 4013~ 2670-14561 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002'/0528 11/2? 176 50 9341 23,8 ,50.2 GGGG 16 32 
! 
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~Re~ 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
PRI'\ICrPAL. paINT t?B5e:=!VATr~\I ~ICRaF'JL~ RBLL N~.I DATE CLBUO EJRRIT 
ElF I"'AGE 10 PBSITIBN IN ~ALI ACQUIR~D CBVER NUMeE~ 
LaNG LAT RBV MSR X 
07631..: 'Ol1~ 2400"1504 1 00000/0000 2"tool'10421 02/26/76 30 5576 
07632/1 4012N 2634"14573 P"10023/1420 2"1002~/1067 10/1 7 / 76 90 8839 
076 33- 4730~ 2438"15 1?" 00000/0000 2"10017/0946 04 /04 / 76 10 6106 
0 7633" 4726" 2474"1511;J 00000/0000 2-1QolR/n9 15 0 5 /10/76 10 6608 
0 76341'/ lf731N 258Z"1 5u8, 00000/0000 2"1002t/1423 08 /2 6 / 76 60 811 4 
0763 411 4730N 270B- 15040 o~t·"'O/OOOC 2-1002 6/'111lf. 12/30/76 10 987 1 
0763lf.,'l 3544~ 23 3 1-150C" ~~JOO/OOOO 2-1001'/0636 02/07/76 20 5311 
0 763611 4726N 269 0-1 5044 00000/0000 2"10025/1205 12/12/76 90 9620 
07636.-1 41::15N 256'"15 090 0000010000 2"10021/~732 08/0B176 90 7863 
07636" 4723N 24 20-15130 oooo%eoo 2"10017/0100 :)3/17/76 10 5855 
0 7636" 4719N 2492-15110 00000/0000 2"1001"/0228 0 5 /26/76 10 6859 
076 36. 4719N 25 2B"1 5 100 o~OOO/OOOO 2"10020/0431 07/g3176 50 7361 
07636" 471B~ 25 40"1509'1 00000/0000 2"10020/1166 071 1/76 90 7612 
07637 .. s 3025N 2452-1 4540 00000/0000 2-10017/1529 J 4 /18/76 10 6301 
076 37. 3~118N 2470-1453~ noOoO/oOOO 2-1001 R/o666 05 /06 / 76 30 6552 0
7638
_ 
3020' 256 0-1 45 11 00000 / 0000 2"10021 / 0 537 ('IB/04/76 90 78 07 
076391'1 472lf."I 2600"1506 n 03000/0000 2.1002~/n934 09/13176 10 8 365 
07639. q.717~ 2366-1 5 14" 00000/0000 2"too14/1039 01/23/76 0 5102 
07639\~ 4717N 2636"1 5 06 , 00000/ 0000 2"10023/1044 10/19/76 90 8867 
07639" 47 16 N 25 1O"15 1J3 00000/0000 2"100lq/1001 06/15/76 20 7110 
07640 N 3023, 2578-14504 00000/0000 2-t0021/ll03 08/22/76 50 8058 
076lf.O.~ 3022'-1 2434-1 4544 00000/0000 2-1001 7/07 29 0 3 / 3 1/76 30 6050 
0764 1 .... 4722N 26 18-1 5 07 , o~OOO/ODOO 2"10023/ 026 3 10 / 01176 20 86 16 
07641, 3014·' 2468"14531 o~OOO/OOOO 2"10010/1385 05/24176 30 6803 
07641n 3014N 2542-1 451' 0"000/0000 2"1002~/1041 0 7/17/76 20 7556 
076411~ 3013' 2524-145~1 00000/0000 2"to02010186 06 /29176 90 73 0 5 
076 42. "716" 2402"1513' MOOO/OOO,) 2"1001 .. /0528 ('12/28/76 0 5604 
07642.; 3020'" '2704-1 4461 00000/0000 2"1002"/1626 12/26/76 90 9815 
076Aj.2~ 3016\! 2416-1 455 1 O~000/0000 2"1001'/108 1 03 /13/76 2.) 5799 
07643~ ~716~ 2654 -1 50'1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10024/ n387 11106176 90 911 8 
07643,~ 3020N 2'7 22 .11+453 0000010000 2-10026/0470 01/13/77 60 66 
0761+4~ 30t9N 2596"145~1 o~OOO/OOOO 2"1002"/0567 ~9/09/76 90 830 9 
0761+5~ 301 6 ' 2b6S-141+74 00000/ 0000 2"1002,/04 35 11120176 90 9313 
07645" 301&fI.i 26S6 .. 141+6"l OOOOO/OOO~ 2"t002,/1062 t2/0"/76 70 9564 
0 7645 ... 3014N 261lj-"1 4434 0')000/0000 2"10023/"119 09 /2 7 / 7 6 10 8560 
I{E'fS: C .. 9,}:l ClivER ~ ............... 0 TEt 100 III % CLBUD CqvER. 
r,; 
••• '_'\' --.,~,~_. _ -",=,"'~ -;'; "";--C-::~'-'",;,;c;::-.:=.z::::::-:;--:;-_-A'.-:';:-~'=_"'"' ======== 
c 
PAGE 0.61 
SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ;RAHE 
ElEV. AZIM, RBV MSS OAT. IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 45678 MBD; GAIN NU"t, NUM, 
31_9 139,8 GGGG 16 32 
33,8 . 145_6 P;; GG;; 16 32 
.itt'S 139,8 GGGG 18 27 
52,6 133-2 GGGG 18 27 
.lJS·O 136 -2 G;GG 18 27 
1,...0 15°'6 GGGG 1~ 27 
29'1 140·8 G;GG 15 35 
14,8 152.7 GGGG 18 27 
49,7 130· B GGGG 18 27 
3 4 '7 142 ,1 GGGG 18 27 
5517 \2910 GGG; 18 27 
55,7 12,,+,9 GGGG 18 27 
5313 12 6 16 GGGG lA 27 
53,9 11514- GG;G I" 39 
57.5 107 ,# ;;GG 1'1 39 
55'2 1041 2 ;GGG I" 39 
39,8 1.q.l.7 GGGG 18 27 
17.6· 1lt9.S GGGG 18 27 
28'0 150. 6 ;;GG 18 27 
56'7 125'7 GGGG 18 27 
52.8 112.8 GGGG 14 39 
48.8 122.3 GGGG l' 39 
33.9 146 • 7 ;GGG lA 27 
59.3 100.1 GGGG I. 39 
57·1 97.7 GGGG 14 39 
58,6 94.5 GGGG 4 14 39 
28,0 1Aj.4.3 GGGF' 18 27 
26-5 111-3,6 GGGF' 14 39 LJ.2,g 128'2 GGG 14 39 
22 1Aj. 152,9 ;;GG 18 27 
26,9 1,+016 GGGG I, 39 
Aj.9,7 1C'2'Q GGGG 14 39 
31'6 t '+5 '1 GGGG 14 39 
28. 2 145. 3 GGGG 14 39 
45.7 130,6 GGGG I' 39 
l~AGE ~JALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS=aAN~ NEtT AVAIl A~LE. R.~9AD, P.PB8R, F·FAI~. 
~SS :lATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK l-r.Il'1PQESSEO, I.L I"JEAR 
~SS I~A3~ GAI~ ••••••••••••• , (BLANKl·Lfl~ ~AIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
'--. ~..:..:.::",.c~c..:",:",,:=,=-,,=-~------· 




ot:e9 ACR 28, '77 
LANnSATo2 
CijB~OINATE LISTING PAGE 0'62 
'B~ us 
'~B" 01/22/'6 TB 011?2/77 
pRI'ICIPAL Pt'INT I':IBSE~VAT t MI ~JCRij~tL~ RBLL ~ft.1 DATE CLBUD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRAHE 
~I' I"AGE 10 peSITIB'" IN RALI ACQUIRrD CaVER NUMBER ELEV, AZIH, RBV HSS OAT. IHAGE PATH RBW 
LBNG LAT RBv MSR ~ 123 456'8 MeO" GAIN NU"i. NUM. 
07646~ 4316'11 2455-1 5 07? 00000/0000 2-1001R/0050 1 4 /21/76 20 63.3 49.7 131·9 GGGG 17 30 
07646<1 4312N 2.73-15070 0~00010000 2-1001"IOR31 Q5 /09 /76 '0 6594 54.4 '127 '2 GGGG l' 30 ),;-
07646.'1 3446"1 2453-14Sd3 00000/0000 2-1001'/1597 0 4 /19/76 '0 6315 52.8 121.2 GGGG 15 36 
07646 • 3015N 2398-1 4554 0~00010000 2-1001010316 0 2 /2 4 /'6 70 5548 37.2 ,3).2 GGGG 14 39 j 1 07647w 4703N 2384-1 5 140 00000/ 0000 2-1001'/0693 02110176 90 5353 22·2 ~iJ6.6 1'1'61' 18 27 
07647w 3lf.43~ 2S79-!t;S50 0000010000 2-10021/1331 f1B123/76 .0 8072 51'5 ,19.3 GGGG 15 36 
07647., 3lj.38~ 247 1-11+580 00000/0000 2-1001R10725 0 5 /07/'6 60 6566 56.9 114.3 GGGG 15 36 
0 7647 .-1 3012:-..1 2650·144B~ 0000010000 2-10024/0192 11/02/76 80 9062 36.2 142.6 GGGG I' 39 07647~ 3011' 2632-1 4490 0000010000 2-1002,/0883 10/1 5176 60 8811 41-1 137.7 I'I'GG I" 39 0 7648 ... 'l-317N 25 81-1 5040 00000/0000 2-1002'/1409 08 /25176 10 8100 47.5 131.0 GGGG 17 30 
076~8.-I q.313N 2437·150~0 00000/0000 2-10017/nR04 0'103 / 76 80 6092 43.7 135.7 GGGG 17 30 07649,~ 3437N 2435-1 459 0 o~OOO/oooo 2-10017/0741 04/01176 40 6064 47.3 126.S GGGG 15 36 
07649..: 3433' 2489-14573 00000/0000 2-1001.10168 05/25/76 90 6817 159.1 107-7 GGGG 15 36 
07650. 4315, 2707-14593 00000/0000 2-1002~/0132 12 /23176 BO 9857 17.1 148_9 GGG 17 30 
07650.' 4312N 25 63-1 5 04, 00000/0000 2-10021/065. 08 /07 /76 90 7849 51,7 124.7 GGGG 17 30 
0765 0_ 343&~1 2561-1455, 000001 0000 2-100.21 / 0 6 29 (,8/05 176 20 7821 £;4,6 111,3 GGGG 15 36 
07fl50~j 3002' 23 80-14561 00000/0000 2-10015/0567 0 2 /0 6 / 76 40 5297 32-1+ ~:n.6 1'1'1'1' H 39 
0765 1.' ~313:-" 2725-1 4585 00000/0000 2-10026/0553 01/1 6 /77 40 108 IS,I+ t4fuQ GGGG 17 30 
07651.'1 43 0SN 2431- 1506' O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~ln276 Q5/271'6 10 6845 57. 3 122,2 GGFG 17 30 
07651 t. 3901N 2454-15030 ocono/oooo 2-1001P/0017 ('14/20/76 10 6329 51-4 126,7 GGGG 16 33 O'651~ 3854'4 2472-1 5021 noooo/OOOO 2-toolPln1~1 05 /0 8 / 76 30 6580 55.9 120,8 GGGG 16 33 
0 765 1'" 344 0"" 2723"14!t9~ n~ooo/oooo 2-1002h10527 01/14/77 90 80 21+'1 142'S 1'1'1'1' 15 36 : 'i 
07652 , ,310N 2599- 1503, O~OOO/OOOQ 2-1002?10786 09/12/76 10 835 1 42 ., 137. 3 I'GGG 17 30 07652~ 430 9 . ..., 2689-1 5001 oaooolOOOO 2-10025/1147 12/11/76 40 9boc 18,2 150,9 GGGG 17 30 
07652. 4305N 2545-15050 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002r./1151 07 /20176 80 7598 55'0 119.9 GGGG 17 30 
07652. 4304N 2527- 1505' nCOOO/OUOo. 2-10020/0372 0710<176 70 7347 57. 2 117'6 GGGG 17 30 
0 765 2. 3441' 2705-145", 00000/0000 2-10026/0015 12/27 /76 10 9829 23,4 145.5 GGPG 15 36 
07 652.-, 3433' 2543-1 4561 0"000/0000 2-10020/1103 )7 / 18 / 76 90 7570 56,9 105,3 GI'r 15 36 
0 76 &21'1 3432' 2525-14564 00000/0000 2"1002~/n270 0 6 /30/76 80 7319 58,7 102'2 GGGG 15 36 
07652 ,., 3 ... 27~ 2507"14571 OonOO/ODO" 2-1001g/~8S7 1)6/12/76 10 7068 59-6 ,03.1 I'I'GG 15 36 07653, 4307N ?019-1 5 0.1 00000/0000 2-10017/0069 -)3/16/7 6 100 5841 37.0 138,7 FGGG 17 30 
07653 .4 4301N 25 03 -1 5 06 0 00000/0000 2-10019/0926 06 /14/76 10 7096 58'1 118,5 GGGG 17 30 
07653" 3~36\\ 2597-1'544 O~OOO/COOO 2-1002./0826 C9/10/'76 70 8323 1+7-7 127'5 GGGG 15 36 
07653" '34'3bN 26B7-1451? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002'/1072 12 /09/7 6 10 9578 21+,9 147.3 GGGG 15 36 07653r. 3435, 2417'"1 4 594 O~OOOIOOOo. 2-1001"/1190 0 3 /1 4 /'6 90 5813 41·1 131,9 GI'GG 15 36 
(EVS: C~5JD :evE~ % ••••••••••••••• 0 re 100 • ~ CLBJD CRVER, 
l'1AG:: ::;)UALITY ••••••••••••••• SLA'IK'S.O\AN') '16T AVo\II ABLE' G-C;ARD, p.peaR. F-FAlq. 
~ss DATA ~dQE ••••••••••••• ,. (BLANK1.r:B'1PQESSEO" I .LI"IJ.[AR 
MSS I~AGE 3A'~ •• , •••••••• , •• (BLANK).' AI'i I';AJN, 1-I.I-II'3H GAIIIJ 
c 
.~._'_._. __ Md_ •• _. ____ .-.~~.-.~.~~.~'"-~~ .. _~~ __ .,.. bi ), ~'l\fI;a!B~ f as tort ... ilU!!iIW!ri,'e. !1Ut!!!il!:\'~::ttt1 ,. m !LISa em.... 4 tV l! $ tf tc ,t7i' 
... /'1 tl ~ "'.< ....• , .• , ,.,. """"="'~"''''~====n! 
1 II ' 
:1 .. """'" -- r-'" ( 




01:29 APR 28, '77 caaROINATE LISTING PAGE 0463 
FaR liS 
FRa~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/"2/77 
PPI~CIPAL P9I~T 9BSE~VATIA~ ~ICR'FJLM Dell NRII DATE CLaUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBtT FRAME 
81=' l"1AGE r:J P8SlTIBN IN ~ALI ACQUIRFD cevER IIJU"1RER ELEV. AZtM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LB~G LAT RBV MSR ~ 123 ~5678 MeOr GAIN ~u~. NUM. 
07654. 4309' 2617-15030 00000/0000 2-10023/0223 09/30/76 70 8602 37.2 143.2 GGGG 17 3D 
07654" 4306, 2671-15010 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10025/0624 11/23/76 BO 9355 21.3' 151.6 GGGG 17 30 'I 
07654.. 4301' 2365-15095 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10~i5/n07B ~1/22/76 60 5088 20.5 147.6 GGFF 17 30 I 
, 07654. 3859N 2580-1459, 00000/0000 2"1002"/0\33 ~8/241?6 30 B086 49.7 125'3 GGGG 16 33 , I i 07654_ 38S0N 2490-15020 0~000/0000 2-10019/0148 05/26/76 90 6B31 58'4 115.1 GGGG 16 33 ' 
l 07655. 3859' 2706-14550 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/004B 12/28/76 50 9843 20.3 147.2 GGGG 16 33 
: :1 07655", 3857N 2721+·14S4~ 00000/0000 2-10026/1')482 01/15/17 10 94 21'3 ,44'3 GGGG 16 33 : i 07655vi 3856" 2538"14590 00000/ 0000 2-10022/08 0 6 09/11'76 10 8337 45.3 132,7 GGGG 16 33 I 07655. 3855, 2436-1S03, 00000/0000 2"10017/0563 04/02176 80 6078 45.6 ,31.4 GGGG 16 33 
I 07655. 3B49' 2526-1 5011 00000/00002-10020/033B 07 /01/76 30 7333 58.2 11001 GGGG 16 33 07655. 384BN 2544-15004 nooooloOOC 2-10020/1202 ~7/19/76 10 75B4 56'2 112.7 GGGG 16 33 
I 
07655_ 3433, 2615- 14540 00000/0000 2-10023/0.131 09/28/76 80 B574 43.1 ,35 .2 GGGG 15 36 
07655. 3430~ 23~9-150'Jl n~ooo/OOO~ 2-1001b103Q3 02/25/76 10 5562 35'0 136'1 GGGG 15 36 
o 07656. 4302N 24"1-15091 n~ooo/OOO~ 2-10016/0497 02/27/76 10 5590 30.4 ,41.6 GGGG 17 30 
07656_ 4301N 2653-15014 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10024/040B 11/05/76 60 9104 26'0 150.5 GGGG 17 30 
07656. 3850' 2418-15041 OOOOOIOOOC 2-10017/0010 03/15/76 40 5827 39'1 \35.3 GFGG 16 33 
07656. 3432' 2669"14521 00000/0000 2-10025/0512 11/21/76 50 9327 28.3 147.4 GGGG 15 36 
07656N 3430N 2651 .. 1'+525 0(1000/00011 2 .. 10024/0352 11/03/76 90 9076 32.9 ''+5'5 GGGG 15 36 
07657" 38531'11 268S-1455S "00'0025/1648- 2-10021:;/1122 12/10/76 10 9592 21,6 149_1 F"GG GGGG 16 33 
07657~ 3844N 25~B-lS014 O~DOO/OOOD 2-1001Q/0907 06/13/76 60 7082 59.1 110'S GGGG 16 33 
07657~ 3429~ 2633-14531 O~OOO/0008 20010023/0895 10/16/76 20 8825 38'1 141.3 PGGa 15 36 
07658": 4257"-1 263s-15\l2? 0:)000/0000 2 .. 1Co2~/l015 10/18/76 70 8853 31.5 1lt7'6 GGGG 17" 30 11'/ 
1-
07658. 3852N 2616-1458, O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002,/020B 09/2Ql76 90 85B8 40.3 ,39.4 GGGG 16 33 
07659. 3B46N 2652-1457" OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10024/0367 11/04/76 50 9090 29.5 148.1 GGGG 16 33 
07700.. 3848N 2670-1456' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0529 11/22/76 40 9341 24.9 14Q.6 GGGG 16 33 
07700_ 3B45N 24~0-150'4 O:OOO/OOO~ 2·100l~/n422 C2/26/76 80 5576 32.B ,38.9 GGGG 16 33 
07700- 3418N 2381-150J4 o~OOO/OOOO 2"1001510637 02/07/76 50 5311 30'0 140'0 GFFG 15 36 
07701~ 4249N '23B3-1S0Y4 O~OOO/OOOO 2 .. 1001~/n679 J2/09/76 30 5339 24.8 144'4 GGGG 17 30 
07701~ 3B47~ 2634·145~n ~.1Q023/1421 2-10023/1068 10/17/76 100 8839 34.8 t44.6 ~PP GGF~ 16 33 
01701~ 2BS2~ 2470·145~O 00000/0000 2-1001~/0667 05/06/76 50 6552 57.7 '05,0 GG 1~ ~O 
07702" 2BS4N 2560-1451' 00000/0000 2-10021/0538 08/04/76 70 7807 55.3 '02'0 GGGG 14 40 
0770" 3833' 2382-15051 00000/0000 2-10015/0527 02/08/76 20 5325 27.4 ~42'2 FFFG 16 33 
07704>' 2B57' 2578-14510 OOOOOICOOO 2-'0021/11s. 08/22/76 60 B058 53.1 110.8 GGGG 14 40 
0770~~ 2856N 2434-14550 00000/0000 2-1Co17/~731 J3/31/76 50 6050 49.3 120.6 GG ~ 14 ~a 
07705w 2848~ 2S42-145?1 oooo%oo~ 2-1002r/1042 07/17/76 20 7556 57'0 95.3 GGGG 14 40 
KEYS: c~eu~ :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T~ Ino • x CLaUD CAVER. 
I'1AGE ~UALIT"r ••••••••••••••• SLA"JKS.RAND \JeT AVAIl ABLE. Ch:I'HHJO. P.P08R, F"-F'AIR, 
M5S JATA ~9DE., •••••••••••• , !BLA~K'.rR~p~ESSED, I -LI\JEAR 
MSS J~AGE 3AI~""""""t •• CBLA\J()-lAW ~ATN, H·~I~H GAIN 
I 
__ l 




01:29 APR 288177 CBBROI~ATE LISTING 
F'BR lIS 
,qB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI'.1Ct PA,L P9I~T ElBSE"lVATIRN ~ICReF'tL~ R6LL ~A.I 'JATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN 
SF' IMA:3E ID PBSITIBN IN RoLl AC~UIR,D CBVER NUMBER EL.EV. AZIM, 
LB~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 
077 06,1 2854N 2704-144b3 00000/0000 2-10025/1627 12/26 / 76 90 9815 27.5 1 ~2.9 
077 06" 2851N 2416-14554 nOODOIOOOO 2-10016/10 82 0 3 /1 3 / 76 10 5799 "+3.6 . 126.8 
0 77 0 6 .... 2848N 2488-1453, o~ooo/OOO? 2-1001 8/ 13 86 05/24/76 40 68 03 59.3 97.5 
07706" 2846/1,z 2524- 1452 4 O~OOO/OOOJ 2.10020/0187 06/29/76 70 7305 58'4 92.0 
07707 .• 2B54N 2722-14'5<; 00000/0000 2-10026/0411 01/13/77 20 66 27.9 139.8 
07708~ 4605~ 2438-15125 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/0947 0 4 /0 4 / 76 a 6106 42·4 138.4 
07708~ 46 01">1 2474-1 5 115 00000/0000 2-1001"109 16 05/10176 a 6608 53''+ 131' 1 
07708 • 2853N 2596-1 45U3 00000/0000 2-1002'10568 0 9 /09 /76 50 8309 50·,2 120·2 
077 08• 285 0N 2666-144~" 00000/0000 2-10025/0436 11/20176 90 9313 32·6 144.3 
07709., 4606~ 2582-150~<; oooooloaoo 2-10021/1.24 08/26/76 50 811. '1-5·8 131+'6 
07709, 4605N 2708-1 504" nnOOO/OOOO 2-10026/1115 12/30/76 In 9871 15.0 150.0 
07709. 2d50N 2686-1447. OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10025/1 063 12 /0 8 / 76 50 9S6~ 29.2 144.6 
077 10' 46~0' 2564-1 5 03. 00000/0000 2-10021/~733 ~8/38176 90 7863 50·3 128.9 
0771011 28,+8~ 26 14- 14500 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/1120 09/27/76 10 8560 lt6'S 129.2 
077Url 4602~ 2690-15050 00000/0000 2-10025/1206 12/12/76 100 9620 15.9 152,,1 
077 11_ 4558'J 2lf.20"1513~ neoooloooo 2-10017/0101 0 3 /17/76 10 5855 35.6 14 0.9 
0771L~ 4554'l 2492- 1511. 00000/0000 cft lOO1Q/O229 ~5/28/76 1U 68 59 56,3 t 26'7 
07711. 4554:'11 2528-1510, 00000/0000 2-10020/0432 07/03/76 90 7361 56.3 t22.5 
077 111'1 4554N 2546-151:lO OOOOO/OOOQ 2-10020/1167 07 /21/76 50 7612 53.9 t21+,5 
077 11" 2849:'11 2398-1 456 1 00000/0000 2-1001./031 7 02/24/76 70 55~8 37.9 t32'1 
0771 J..I cS48!>.1 26S0- 144R, 00000/0000 2-1002./0133 11/0~/76 40 906 2 3,.1 141-6 
07711. 2846'\/ 2632-1449' 00000/0000 2-1002'/0884 10/1 5 /76 70 8811 42'0 136.5 
077 12. 331 9 , 2453-1 4511;; 00000/0000 2-10017/1,98 0 4 /19/7 6 30 631 5 53.3 119'2 
07713. 3317-" 2579- 1455' onOOOIOOOO 2-1Q021/1332 08/23/76 50 8072 51.9 117'4 
07714. 4558N 26'JO .. 150f!~ 00000/0000 2-1002.ln935 09/13/76 10 8365 4Q.7 140·4 
071 14 ... 4551N 251,,-1 5 110 orooolOUOO 2-1001"/1002 0 6 /1 5 / 76 10 7110 57.2 123.3 
0'7 1'+ ... 3311' 2lt71-1 45!l.':! 00000/0000 2-1001"/,726 05 /07 /76 50 6566 57.2 111·9 
017 1 /t.\ 2836N '23 liO .. 1l.S64 nr-CDO/OOO(\ 2"100115/°568 02/06/76 20 5297 33.3 13 6.7 
077 15 ... 4552~ 2366-\514<; nJOOO/oOoc 2-10014/1040 01/23/76 0 5102 18.6 1"*8.8 
07715" 4552 \1 2636- 1507 1 nOOOO/oaD~ 2-10n23/1045 10/1~/76 90 8867 29.1 '49-7 
077 15" 3311' 2435-145" 00000/0000 2-10017/0742 04/01/76 60 606. "107 .9 125.3 
07715. 3308N 2489-145~n OOOOOIOOOC 2-1001"/0169 05/25/76 80 6817 59.3 105'0 
0 77 16 • 3310" 256 1-1 456 n ocooe/oooo 2-10021/06 30 nB/oS/76 20 7821 5,+.8 109'1 
077L7w 4557\1 26 18- 1Sl171:i O~OOO/OOOD 2-1002./0264 10/01/76 a 8616 3lj..9 1.45·7 
07717" 4551N 24j2"LS1~1"l O~OOO/0000 2-1~olb/o529 92/28/76 10 560~ 29.0 143.3 
I{[VS: C_BUD :evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 100 • ~ CLBUD CAvER. 
I -1AGE. 'JUA.LITY II ••• II' II '" II qLA'hcS:aSANl) 'lJBT AVAIl A'3LE. G_ROflD, PaPBBR. F-FAIR. 
M5S DATA ~B~E ••••••••••••••• [BLANK) .rft'1P=?ESSED , I -L tNEAR 
~ss I~AGE GA[~ •••••••••••••• [BLANK).LR~ ~A'~, H!~IGH GAIN 
.. -
PAGE 0464 
I "1AGE.QUAL MSS 
RBV MSS DATA 
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LAN"SAT.2 01:29 Aoq 28~ 177 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0465 
"BR liS 
"R9" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI"CIPAL P9INT e8SEQVATTFtllJ ~IC~~~TLM RBLL ~A./ O<TE CLauD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRen FRAME 6F I'1AGE ;j PBSITIB~ IN RaLI 6"CCUIRI:'D CBVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. Rev MSS [),tTA IMAGE PATH Raw t..BI'-lG LAT Rev MS!; ~ 123 45678 MilO" GAIN NUH. NUH. 
" 
077 17. 41 50'" 24S5"1507~ 00000/0000 2-1001"/005 1 04/21176 30 6343 50·4 130'1 GGGG 17 31 '1 07717" 4146N 2473-1507' 00000/0000 2-1001R/0832 05/09176 10 6594 55,0' 125,0 GGGG 17 31 i 
07717,; 3313N 2723-145~' 00000/0000 2-10026/0528 01/14/77 90 80 25.1 14-1·8 FF"F 15 37 I I 0
7718. 4<5S2N 2 654-1 506, 00000/0000 2-10024/0388 11/06 / 76 90 9118 23.5 ,52'1 GGGG 18 28 07718 • 331 5 ' 2705 -1 45 10 03000/0000 2-1002h/n01 6 12/27 / 7 6 20 9829 24.'+ ,44.9 "GGG 15 37 07718. 3309N 24<17 .. 150011 00000/0000 2-1001,/1191 03/14/76 90 5813 41,8 130'6 GGGG 15 37 07718. 3307N 2525-14570 00000/0000 2-10020/02711 06/30/76 70 7319 58.7 99.7 GGGG 15 37 Onls" 3307' 2543 -14563 00000/0000 2-10020/tl04 07/18/76 90 757 0 57·0 102.8 FP"P 15 37 0 7718., 3302N 2507-1457, 00000/0000 2-1001g/0858 06/12/76 a 7068 59.6 100.1+ FFGG 15 37 07719. 4151N 25BI-1 504. 00000/0000 2-10021/1410 08 /2 5 / 76 30 Bl00 48.2 129.3 GGGG 17 31 077 19 • 4147, c 437 -1 5 0H? OOOOOIOUOO 2-10017/ 08 05 04/03/76 90 60g2 44.5 ,34'2 GGGG 17 31 01719. 3735N 24S4- 1503? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-tool~/OOI8 04 /20/76 10 63 29 b;.l.O 12 4.8 GGGG 1& 3~ 077 19,,,; 3729~ 2472-1502; O~OOO/CJOO ?-100IRI0782 05/08/7 6 50 6580 56.3 118.6 GGGG 16 34 07719 0 3310' 2687-14514 OOOOO/C000 2·10025/1073 12/09/76 30 9578 26'0 146.7 GGGG 15 37 07719. 3309' 2597-1 4550 OOOOO/~DO~ ?~lO02?/0827 09 /10/76 70 8323 48.3 125.9 GGGG IS 37 077 20. 4856' 2457-1 5 17 , oooo%oor ?U1001R/0144 04/23/7 6 90 6371 47'2 138'4 GGGG 19 26 07721", 4<853~ 2475- 15 1 64 00000/000(; 2-10018/0892 ~5/11/76 90 6622 52 • 1 135 ·iJ GGGG 19 26 I i 07721,v 4149N 2 707-1 4595 00000/0000 2-10026/~133 12/29/76 50 96:;i' 18.2 148.3 GGG 17 31 0 7721 .... 4<14<6N 20 63-1505n 00000/0000 2"10021 /rl0-=~ oB/07/76 100 7B49 52.2 122·7 GGGG 17 31 0 7721" 3307 N 2615-1 4543 00000/ 0000 2-10023 / 0132 1"'1;,':.:'8/76 70 B574 43·9 133·9 GGGG 15 37 07721" 3305N 2399-1 5 004 00000/0000 2-\0016/0394 £)2/26/76 50 5562 35.9 135.1 GGGG 15 37 (I.'" 0 7722" 4855N 2439-15174 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0818 Qi.;,/C";./76 10 6120 41'0 141'1 GGGG 19 26 07722W 4537, 2381+"1 5 14":1 00000/0000 2-10015/0694 02'-!O/76 90 5353 23-2 145.8 "r,~F lB 28 07722. ",tltBN 2725- 14531 OOOOOlooon 2-10026/0554 0.1/ 16/77 70 108 19'4 '45'4 e:lGG 17 31 07722. 4141' 2545-1505~ 00000/0000 2-1002n/1152 0 7/20/7 6 60 75g8 55.4 117.6 GGGG 17 31 07722" 4i 4ON 2491-1 5065 00000/0000 2-1001"/n277 05/27/76 10 6845 57.8 119.8 GGGG 17 31 07722-'i 3733N ,25SO-1 5000 00000/0000 2-1002?IOI34 OB/24176 10 8086 SOCl3 ,23·5 GGGG 1& 34 07722 ... 3724\1 2,+90-1 5 02::1 dQOOO/Ooon 2-1001q/Ol~9 05 /2 6 / 76 90 6B31 58.8 112·5 GGGG 16 34 0 7722.' 3306 ' 2669 -1 452, oeoou/oooo 2·too2~/n513 1112117 6 90 9327 29'3 146.7 GGGG 15 37 07722, 3304<;-" 2651-14531 OUOOO/0003 2-10024/0353 11/0 3176 90 90 76 33.9 14""6 GGGG 15 37 07723, 4145N 25:19-1 504n 00000/0000 2-1002?10787 09/1?176 0 8351 lt3.5 135.9 GGGG 17 31 0 7723,1 4138~ 2527-1 5 060 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10020/0373 07/02P6 30 7347 57.6 t150t GGGG 17 31 077 23" 3731" 2724-1 45 44 00000/0000 2-10026/ 04B3 01 / 15177 20 94 22-3 143'6 GGGG 16 3~ 07723 '/i 3730N 243b .. 1SIJ40 00000/0000 2-10017/0564 0410</76 ,,0 6078 46. 3 129'8 GGGG 1. 34 07723~ 37?l;fI.I ?5?6-1 50n 00000/0000 2-1002010339 07 /01/76 30 7333 58.4 t07.5 G"GG 16 34 
I{EVS: CMBUD :avEQ % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLBuO CqVER. I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKSsBAND ~6T AVAIl ABLE' G.r,SAD. p.peaR. FaFAIR' MSS DATA ~BDE ••••••••••• ,... (BLANK1.ra~pqESSEDI I .LI~EAR ~SS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~l(l.I.AI'I I"1AI"J .. H,-4JGH GA-IN 
;l 
.- _~ s;._".. .~ •• ~.~_~_~_ ..... - ........ 
",~_:.,-,=,-.-.:.oc"", ;.i_="=~_-=:":","",o=,=,"--~,="."~="==,-,>c=-===--=~-=""""",-=,,,,,,~='= _.--~-"-.~-'-:-~_~-:'=- '7"" >~'~~::;··._r; t '1M : 1 '17 ",'Ii (.: - -~,. ~'J 1 @1M''''! i ""' '$1 ~ &1. li_flZ ·_tbtj*!JI!It'~!i_t!!l.iU*-I!IMJIti~ aU 




01:29 APR 281'77 CBBRDINATE LISTING 
FBR pS 
,RB_ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~C!PAL PBI"T BBSE'lVATIAN ~ICRB~IL~ ReL~ Na.1 DATE CLBUO BR~IT SUN SUN 
B, I~A3E I:l PBSITIBO IN RALI ACoUIR.O CBVER NUM~eR ELEV. AZIM, 
LB"G LAT RBV MSS ~ 
01723. 3723N 2544-1 5010 00000/ 0000 2-100201 '203 07119/16 10 7584 56.5 110'3 
07723. 3304. 2633-1'53~ 00000/0000 2-10023/0896 10/16176 30 8825 39.0 .1'+0.3 
01724~ 4850. 2421-1518. 00000/0000 2-10017/0?07 03/1 8 /76 0 5869 3,+.2 143.1 
01724. 4143N 2689-1 5 004 00000/0000 2-10025/'148 12 /1 1/ 76 10 9606 19.3 150.3 
01724. 4142N 2419-15 09 0 00000/0000 2-1001 7/007 0 03/16176 100 5841 37.9 137.6 
01724. 4136N 2509-1506~ 00000/000~ 2-10019/0927 0 6 /14176 30 7096 58.5 115.9 
07724. 3733N 2706- 1455' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0049 12/28/76 60 9843 21.3 1lt6'6 
07724. 3730N 2598-145q, 00000/0000 2-1002'/0807 09/11/76 10 8337 46,t 131.2 
07724,' 3718~ 2508-1 5020 00000/0000 2-1001 Q10908 0 6 /1 3 / 7 6 80 7082 59.3 108.2 
01725. 485" 2553-1 513" 00000/0000 2-1002?101 7 2 0 8 /27/76 50 8128 44'0 138'1 
0772,. 4854' 2727- 150.3 00000/0000 2-10026/0623 01/18/77 90 13 6 1 Aj-';' 1J.f 8. 3 
07725" 'SS3" 2565-1514? 00000/0000 2-1002'/0786 08/09/16 40 7877 48.7 133.0 
07725. 4141N 2671-1S01? 0~000/0000 2-10025/0625 11/23/76 BO 9355 Ea,lj. 150.9 
077 25. 4136N 236S"151{J? 00000/0000 2-10015/0079 01/22/76 60 5088 21·6 146.9 
07725fl 37p7N 2688 -1456, .-10025/1649 2-10025/1123 12/10176 10 9592 22.7 148.5 
0772 5'" 37 2 4N 2.18- 15°43 00000/0000 2-10017/0011 0 3 / 15/76 a 5827 39_9 t3l+.1 
0 7726 ... 4BS3N 2709-15091 00000/0000 2-10026/0164 12/31/76 60 9885 12.9 t51·1 
0 7726. 4849N 2691-1 5100 00000/0000 2-1002'/1222 12/1 3 t?6 0 9634 13.6 153.2 
07726. ""t 4 3N 26 17-1503? ooooolooon 2-lo02'ln?24 09/30/76 90 B602 38"1 1lt 2-1 
07726. 4136, 2653-1 502' 00000/0000 2-10024/0409 11/05 /76 60 9104 27.1 11+9.8 
0 7726. 3726N 2616-1 4590 00000/0000 2-I002'/~209 09 /2 9 /76 90 8588 41·1 138.2 
07726. 3253N 2381-15 011 00000/0000 2-1001 5/0 6 3 8 02 / 07 /76 90 5311 30. 9 139'1 
0772 7" 4845' 2547- 15 1 45 00000/0000 2-1002~/1078 07/22/76 10 7626 5 2 '5 12g.0 
07727, 4a44" 2493-1516? 00000/0000 2-10010/0316 05/29/76 10 6873 55.2 131'0 
077 27. 4117, 24 01-1 5 093 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1001./~488 0 2 /27/76 10 5590 31''+- 1'+0. 6 
077 27 • 37 aoi'-l 2652"11+514 00000/0000 2"1002 4/0368 11/04 /76 30 9090 30. 5 147 .3 
07728. 3723N 2670-1 4570 00000/0000 2-10025/0530 11/22/7 6 30 9341 25.9 148.9 
07728. 3722N -2634-1458, O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/1069 10/1 7 t?6 100 8839 35.8 11t3.7 
01728 • 3720' 24 00-1 5050 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /0423 02/26 / 76 60 5576 33.7 137.9 
07728. 2730N 243.-14553 00000/0000 2-10017/0730 0 3 / 3 1/76 10 6050 49.8, 118-9 
07728'/! 2730N 2578-1451' OCOOOIOOOO 2-10021/1185 0 8 / 22 /76 90 8058 53.", t08.7 
0 7729. 1~847~ 2619-1 5 12" 00000/0000 2-1002$/0186 10/02/76 20 8630 32.6 111-8'1 
077 29 ... 4132N 2635-1S 0?5 00000/0000 2-10023/'01 6 10/1 8176 40 8853 32. 6 ,,+6.7 
077 30'" 4839N 2511-15155 00000/0000 2-10010/1096 06 /16176 80 7124 56-1 128'0 
01730_' 27'27N 27·J4.1 44 7(, 00000/0000 2-10025/1628 12/26176 70 9815 2S'5 142.2 
~EvS: C~eWj CBvER % ••••••••••• c ••• 0 ra l~O • % CLaUD CAVER, 
l1AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.BAND ~BT AVAILABLE. G.~BaO. P.P68R. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.ANJ<1.r.A\fPRES5e:D, I -LINEAR 





IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ,RAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGe pATH RBW 
123 45&78 MeOE GAIN NU!of. NUM, , ,. 
! ~ I 
GGGG 16 3' If ,GGG 15 37 
GGGG 19 26 
GGGG 17 31 
,GGG 17 31 
G,GG 17 31 
GGGG 16 a. 
GGGG 16 34 
GGGG 16 3. 
,GGG 19 26 
GGGG 19 26 
GGGG 19 26 
GGGG 17 31 
,FEG 17 31 
GGG GGGG 16 34 
,GGG 16 3. 
,GGG 19 26 
GGGG 19 26 
A~GG i7 31 II' 
GGGG 17 31 
GGGG 16 34 
FFF'G IS 37 
GGGG 19 26 
GG,G 19 26 
,GGG 17 31 
GGGG 16 34 
GGGG 16 34 
,G,G 16 3. 
GGGG 16 34 
GGGG ~ 14 41 
FF'FG 14 41 
GGGG 19 26 
GGGG 17 31 
C3GG 19 26 
GGG, 14 41 
i 
,- ,- r I 
-- ,,' 
- __ -::0::' -'---TW ; --, r =-=: w • __ L.R. =iW;;UiY ..... £IISW LAL 
,...---- -~. i !"F' 
, 1t , :;] 
.• "<' , .. ,-,."'"" .... ,~ 








01:~9 AP~ 28J '77 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0467 
~BR US 
,~B~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P"I'T ~BSEqVATI"' ~ICRe~TL~ paLL NA,I DATE CLBUD BR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ~RAME 
BF IMAGE 10 PBSITI3N IN RALI AC~UIR~D cavER NUMBER ELEV, "ZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LBNG LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 .5618 HaDI' GAIN IIJU"I, NUM. 
-'i' 
lj 
0 7731. ~84.lj.~ 2673"15104 nooo%ooo 2"10025/06.0 11/25/76 30 ~383 16.5 ,Stt'2 GGGG 19 26 
07731;" 4841'" 2637"15121 noooolOOOo 2"10023/1150 10/20/76 '0 8881 26.6' 15 1.6 GGGG 19 26 
~. 07731i-) 4838~ 2367"15 194 00000/0000 2"10015/ 01 8• J1I2.176 0 5116 16.8 15 0'0 GGGG 19 26 077 31. 't837N 2385"1519. 00000/0000 2"10015/0830 02/11/76 .0 53 67 21'4 11+7'" GGGG 19 26 ~ 07731" 272BN 2722"14'6~ nooooloooo 2-1002./0.72 01/13177 30 66 28,S t39'1 GGGG H 41 
07731. 2727N 2596"14510 O~OOOIOOOO 2"1002./n56~ 0~/O~/76 20 B309 50., 118'4- GGGG 1" .. 1 
07732. 272., 2668"1·."~ 00000/0000 2"10025/0.37 11/20/76 70 ~313 33.6 1lt3.5 GGGG I. 41 
07733" 272'~ 2656"1 •• 74 00000/0000 2"10025/106' 12/08 / 76 70 956. 30·2 tlf3.9 l'iGGG 14 41 
07733rl 27;?3N 261'·1·5"~ 00000/0000 2·10c23/~121 09 /27176 10 8560 1+7.2 127.7 GGGG 1" 41 
0773 •• 2722N 2650.14491 0000010000 2"1002./019. 11/02/16 50 9062 38.1 1~O'7 GGGG I. ,,1 
07734w 2720N 2632"14495 0000010000 2"10023/0885 10/1 5 /76 30 8811 42·8 135.3 FGGG 1" "1 
0773Bw 4830N 26 01"15 13. 00000/0000 2"1002. / 0 950 09/14176 90 B379 38.7 ilJ::l'D GGGG 19 26 
07738" 31 53 ' 24S3 - 1459? 00000/0000 2"10017/1599 0./19/,6 50 63 15 5 3 '7 11,.1 GGGG 15 38 
01738" 3151N 2579"1'555 0000010000 2"10021/1333 0 8/23/76 '0 8072 52.3 115.4 GGGG 15 38 
07739. 3145N 24 71"1 458<; 00000/0000 2"1001R/0727 05 /07 / 76 60 6566 57.5 109 .5 GGGG 15 38 
0174 0w 3145N 2435"14595 0000010000 2"10017/ 07'3 04/01176 70 6064 48.5 123. 6 GGGG 15 38 
077.0w 3144~ 2561-1'56~ 00000/0000 2"10021/0631 08/0 5 / 76 30 7821 55,0 1°6·8 GGGG 15 38 
077.1j.Q" 3143N 2489"1.58. 00000/0000 2"10019/0170 0 5 /25/16 60 68)7 59.4 102.4 GGGO 15 38 
07741'" 4436, 2471~"15121 0000010000 2"1001 R10917 05/10176 a 660B 54'0 1.29'0 GG!:~ lB 29 
077.2" 31.1, 2525- 1457' n~ooo/OOOo 2"10020/02,2 06 /30 /76 60 73 19 58'6 97.1 GGGG 15 38 
0771+2 .. , 3137" 2S01"145~0 00000/0000 2"1001 9 /0 859 0 6 /12/76 10 706B 5~h5 97.7 FFGG is 38 
J7743r. 4441N 2582"IS09? 00000/0000 2"10021/1.25 08/26/'6 50 811' lf6.6 133'0 GGGG 18 29 
077'3" 4.39, 2708"15045 00000/0000 2"10026/ 011 6 12/30176 10 9B71 16'1 11+9'4 GGGG 18 29 
077.3. 3147" 2123"145~. O~OOO/OOOO 2"10c2./0529 01/14/77 90 80 2E-.l 141.1 GGGG 15 38 
07743.1i 31t;2N 2543"14570 0000010000 2"1002n/l105 07 /1 8 / 76 70 7570 57'0 100'4 FP>F 15 3B 
0 77441 .. 4437" 2690-15053 OCOOOIOOOO 2"10025/1207 12/12/76 70 9620 17'0 151·5 GFGG 18 29 
077 44" 4'35' 256."1 503 <; 0000010000 2"10021/073' 08/0B/76 90 7863 50. 9 127'0 GGGG lB 29 
07744,' '.29N 2492"15115 00000/0000 2"1001°/ 0230 05/28176 10 6859 56.9 124'3 GGGG 18 29 
07744" 44?9\1 2546"1510. 0000010000 2"10020/1168 071 21/76 30 7612 54'4 122.3 GGGG lB 29 
07744 " 3149. 27OS"1 451? 0000010000 2"10026 /001 7 12/27 / 76 20 9829 25.4 144'2 GGGG 15 3B 0 7744 ,., 3145N 2687"1 4521 00000/0000 2"10025/107 • 12/09F6 70 957B 27'0 146'0 GGGG IS 38 
0774'1-w 3t43i1ol 2597"1 455, 00000/0000 2"1002?10828 n9/10176 90 8323 48.9 124-2 GGGG 15 3 8 
07745,,: 44'3'31\1 24 20-1 5135 00000/0000 2"1001'10102 03/17/76 10 5855 36·5 139.8 GGGG lB 29 
07745N 4430' Z528-1 51.,j1i 0000010000 2"1002n/a433 07 /0 3 / 76 90 7361 56 .. 7 leO'l GGGG lB 29 
07747 " £f.4'33N 26 00-15 085 OC,oOOloooo 2"1002. / 0936 09/13176 10 8365 41. 5 \39'0 GGGG lB 29 
<EYS: CLaUD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • ~ CLOUD C~VER. 
l.,AGE QUALITy .......... II ... 8LANI(Sa8A"J') '\IaT AVAIl ABLE. GaRSeO' Pap6BR' F-F'AIR' 
MSS ~ATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• ,BLA"JK).ra'1;:J~ESSEDI I a,LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAr~ ••••••••••••• a {BLA~K)&la~ ~AI~. Y-~IGH GAI~ 
. , •• ~_,. __ ._~ __ . __ ~ ,~._,...:....... M .f ' 1 It" 
" 
F'"~---'--'--'----- ",-______ ______ t' ____________ ~ __ ~ __ ._. I" 1--
01:29 AP~ 28~ 177 
LAN~S.T-2 
C~BRDINATE LlS'ilNG PAGE D~6B 
FBR US 
FRB~ "i/22176 TB 01/22/77 
PRI~C!PAL PBI~T B~SEqVATIAN ~ICRe~IL~ ROLL NA.I DATE CLBUD BR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS BRBn FRAHE 
BF I"AGE 10 PBSITIBN IN RBLI ACQUIRFD CBVER NUM8ER ELEV. "ZIM, R8V HSS DATA !HAGE PATH RBW 
Le~G LAT R8V MS" % 123 45678 HBDE GAIN NU",. NUH. 
07747 " 4427", 2510-1511~ 0000010000 2-1001 0 /1003 0 6 /15/76 10 7110 57.7 120·8 GGGG ~8 29 07747~ 4025N 2455-15 08 , nOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 8 /005 2 0 4 /21/76 20 6343 5t.1 . 128-2 GGGG 17 32 
07747. 4021N 2473-1507fi nooOOlooOO 2-IOCl"/n833 05/09176 10 6594 55.6 122. 8 GGGG 17 32 
07747. 3609N 2454-1 5035 00000/0000 2-1001R/OQ1 9 0 4/20/76 a 6329 52.6 122.8 GGGG 16 35 07747~ 3602N 2472-1503~ 00000/0000 2-1001"/0783 05/08176 80 6580 56 .. 7 116 1 a GGGG 16 35 
07747' 3141N 2615- 1454fi 00000/0000 2-1002310133 09/28/76 60 8SH "tIt' 7 1.32'5 GGGG 15 a8 
07747. 3141N 2669-1453n 00000/0000 2-10025/0514 11/21/7 6 100 9327 30,4- 1,.5.9 GGGG 15 38 
07747 " 313'9N 2399-1 5 010 00000/0000 2-1001 6/0395 02 /25 / 76 80 5562 36,·7 \31f.·o GGGG 15 3S 
07747" 3139'" 2651-14534 00000 / 0000 2-10024 / 0354 11/03176 90 90;6 3 /+,9 143,7 GFGG 15 3 8 0774e. 4430N 2672_1506~ 00000/0000 2-10025/0578 11/2 4/ 76 80 9369 20.0 152D3 GGGG IS 29 
0771,8~ 3138N 2633-1454~ 0000010000 2-10023/0897 10/16176 20 8825 3909 139'2 FGGG 15 38 
0 7749. 4427N 2366-1515, 0000010000 2-10014/10"1 01/23/76 20 5102 19.7 1lfS.l GGGG 18 29 




40c6N 2581-150 4" 00000/0000 2-1002\1\411 08/25176 50 8100 1t8.9 12706 GGGG 17 32 
07749~ 4022N 2437-ISO~5 00000/0000 2-10017/0806 OV03/76 ~O 6092 14-5,2 132'7 GGGG 17 32 
07749. 3607N 2580-1 500' 00000/0000 2-1002?/0135 08/24/76 20 8086 50·8 121-6 GGGG 16 35 
07749w 3558", 2490-1 502" 0000010000 2-1001"/0150 0 5 / 26176 30 6831 59'0 109,c;! GGGG 16 35 
0 775 0Y' 4tj.32~ 2618-1508~ 0000010000 2-10023/0265· 10/01/76 10 8616 35,9 144,6 FGGG 18 29 
07750_ 3604N 2436-150'~ 0~00010000 2-10017/0565 04 /02176 20 6078 47 1 0 128,3 GGGG 16 35 
07750w 3559" 252 6- 15020 OO~OO/OOOO 2-10020/0340 07/01176 50 7333 5815 104'9 GGGG 16 35 
07750" 3553, 25'JB-1502:;1 0000010000 2-10nl0/0"09 0 6 /13/76 90 7082 59,S 105.5 FGGG 16 35 
07751. 4'+-251'\1 2402·1514~ 00000/0000 2-10016/0530 02/28/76 40 5604 29.9 142." GGGG 18 29 
07751. 4021N 2S63-1505~ 0~00010000 2-10021/0656 08/07 /76 100 78,,9 52.7 120. 7 GGGG 17 32 
07751. 3605N 2724-14551 0000010000 2-1002./0"84 ~1/15177 90 9" 23.3 11+3,0 GGGG 16 35 
0 7751" 360" 2598-1 45"" 00000/0000 2-1002~/0808 09 /11176 0 8337 46.8 129.6 GGGG 16 35 
07751. 3557N 2SLt4 .. 1su1 "1 00000/0000 2-1002n/1234 07/19176 10 7584 56'7 10,_9 GGGG 16 3S 
07751. 3127~ 2351-1 5013 0000010000 2-10015/0639 02/07/76 100 5311 31.8 138.3 FG~G 15 38 
07752. 4lj.27N '2654"1 50'0 0~00010000 2-10024/0389 11/06 / 76 90 9118 24.6 151-4 GGGG 18 29 
07752,; 4023N 2707-15 00' 0000010000 2-10026/010" 12/29/76 50 9857 19'3 147.7 GGGG 17 32 
07752,; 4022N 2725-1"594 00000/0000 2-100261(1555 01/16177 50 108 20(14 1"",." GGGG 17 32 07752. 4016N 2545-150OS 00000/0000 2-10020/1153 07/20/76 30 7598 55.8 115.3 GGGG 17 32 
07752w 4015:'1.1 2491-15070 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0278 05/27/76 10 68,S 58.2 117.3 GGGG 17 32 
07752" 3606N 2706-1 4555 nOOOOIOOOO 2-1002./0050 12/28/76 30 98~3 22.'" 11+6.0 GGGG 16 35 
0 7752. 3559:'1l 2418-1 505 0 O~OOOIOOOD 2-10017/0012 0 3 /1 5 / 76 70 5827 ItO·7 132.8 GGGG 16 35 
07753" ""013N 2527-15 06? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10020/0374 J7 /02/7 6 10 7347 57.9 112·6 GGGG 17 32 
<EYS: c~eUD :BVE~ t ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLBUD C"VER, 
I'1AGE :"JU"LITY •••••••••••• II. BL.ANKS.SAND NaT AVAIl ABLE. G-r:;BBO, PqPBBR' F''''FAIR' 
~ss ~ATA M9D~ ••••••••••••••• (BLANK ,.r.fPl?RESSED.I I .L INEAR 




~_'.l_._ ... u.:·~ ad 1t ... ~~~~~;t-., eerRi!-liS "W'_trMWt~,,"'ft!l! Mnti S:hrM' 11.~~!#,;Tt Z" trt 
~~i- .~~- -.~-.,~~.,~ ":'''::~::=='''~.~"~::.::--:--:.--,,,~,-,~ .,~'~_7.';:7=-:':':;~:~==:-:.:'$:;O "'~77'"" .~.~'r..".-o-=-::-::"_~~";".=~;:=' 
~ i' 
II 





01:29 AP~ 2S~ '77 
PRI~~IPAL PaI'T '3BSEqVATlR~ 
OF IMA3E /0 
L6'G LAT 
0 7753. '012N 2509-1 5 065 
077S3tl 3602~ 265B-14564 
0775~., ,019N 2599-1504~ 




4016'1l 2419-15 09• 
7754" 36011\1 26 16-1 459? 
07754. 3555~ 2652-14581 
07755, 4015~ 2671-15015 
07755. 'OllN 2365-15104 
07755" 3556N 2634-14555 
0 7755. 3555N 2400-1 505, 
07756," 4731N 2457-1517~ 
07756 v1 4~12N 238~-15145 
07756. 401B~ 2617-1 503<; 
07756 \\ 401lN 2653-15023 
07756" '557N 2670- 1457? 
07757><i 4012. coli-Ol.15100 







07801" 4729' 2727.15090 
0 78 01r. I~ 7271\1 2565-15144 
078 01. 4725'\j 2421·151~4 
07802" 4725, 2583-1 5 14 1 
07802. 4728, 2709-1 5094 
07B02" 3958N 23 83-15 103 
07803. 4725N 2691-1510~ 
07803"1 47191\1 '2493-1516. 
078 03" 47 1B, 2529-1 5 15. 
078 03. 3025N 2579"14562 
07804. 47CO~ 2547-15151 
07804,,, 3;)20N 2471-1459. 
0780"' ... 301 8 ' 2561.14565 
07805.', 3018_' 24B9·1~5B<; 





,~a" 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
~ICR9~JL~ R6LL NQ.I DATE CLSUD BRBIT 
PBSITre'IJ IN RRLI ACQUIR~O cavER NU~BER 
Rev MSf; ~ 
nooo%OOo 2-IOoIQ/n92B a6/1 4/76 50 7096 
~-10025/1650 2-10025/1124 12/10/76 10 9592 
oooo%ooe 2-1002~/07B8 09/12/76 10 B351 
00000/0000 2-10025/11,9 12/11/76 30 9606 
00000/0000 2-1001 7 /007 1 03 /16176 100 5a41 
aaaa%ooo 2-10023/0210 09 /29176 90 8588 
noOOO/OOOO 2-1002./0369 11/04/76 a 9090 
00000/0000 2-10025/0626 11/23/76 ~O 9355 
00000/0000 2-10015/00 80 01/22/76 70 5088 
00000/0000 2-10023/1070 10/17/76 100 8839 
00000/0000 2-10016/0424 02J 26176 50 5576 
00000/0000 2-IOOIA/~I'5 0~/23/76 90 6371 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10~15/0695 02/10/76 90 5353 
00000/0000 2-10023/0225 09 / 30/76 100 8602 
00000/0000 2-10024/0410 11105176 60 910' 
00000/0000 2-10025/0531 11/22/76 10 93 .1 
00000/0000 2-10016/0489 02/27/76 10 5590 
00000/0000 2-1001"/0893 05 /11/76 90 6622 
.-10023/1 422 2-10023/101 7 10/1~/76 20 B853 
00000/0000 2-100IS/0S28 02/08 /710 70 5325 
00000/0000 2-10026/0624 01/18177 90 136 
O~OOO,IOOOO 2-10021/0787 08/09/7S 30 7877 
ocooo/OOOO 2-10017/o2C8 03 /1 8 / 76 10 5869 
00000/0000 2-loo2~/0173 0 8/27/76 50 8128 
OQOOO/OOOO 2-10026/0165 12/31/76 20 9885 
00000/0000 2-10015/06BO 02109 / 76 20 5339 
00000/0000 2-10025/1223 12/13/76 a 963~ 
00000/0000 2-1001Q/0317 OS/29/76 ~o 6873 
00000/0000 2-10020/0386 ('17/0'+/'76 0 7375 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-I0021/133~ oB/23176 50 B072 
00000/0000 2-10020/1079 07/22/76 10 7626 
00000/0000 2-10018/0728 05/07/76 70 6566 
00000/0000 2-10021/0632 08 /05 / 76 30 7821 
00000/0000 2-1001Q/OI75 OS/25/76 50 6817 
00000/0000 2-10023/0187 10/0.'/76 30 8630 




23.8 . ~!t7.9 
't,;,3 134'5 











28-2 149 '0 
27. 0 1/fS,2 
32.2 139_ 7 
52,9 133'0 
33,6 145.8 
29.3 140. 6 














I~AGE QJALITV ••••••••• , ••••• aLA~KS.9A~J ~BT AVAIl AQLE. G~nBBD. P.PBBR. F·FAIR. 
MSS OATA ~~QE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~K}·r.~~=~ESSEO' L'LI~EAR 





IMAGE·DUAL HSS MSS BReIT FRAME 
Rev HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
123 ~5678 Hao~ GAIN 'JUIi. NUM. 
GGGG 17 32 
,GG FGGG 16 35 
GGGti 17 32 
GGGG 17 32 
FFFF 17 32 
FG,G 16 35 
GGGG 16 35 
GGGG 17 32 
FFFG 17 32 
GGFG 16 35 
GGGG 16 35 
aGGe 19 27 
FFFF 18 29 
GGGG 17 32 
GGGG 17 32 
GGGG 16 35 
GGGG 17 30 
GGGG 19 21 
"" aGGG 17 32 FFFF 16 35 
GFFG 19 27 
,GGG 19 21 
GGGG 19 27 
FFGG 19 27 
GGGG 19 27 
aGGG 17 32 
GGGG 19 27 
GGGF 19 27 
GGGG 19 27 
GGGG IS 39 
GGGG 19 27 
GGGG 15 39 
GGGG 15 39 
GG 15 39 
GGGG 19 27 
LJc==-~=~---":'" 
== .. =,-=,.=~=-~-=,;.======~~~----til Wig 'ilwtI!ir.>::f"-"'!j It ' drtPt.w' r * !'W 1# it' _ ~"4'. ' . I .. __ nutiWf' -w ',---: Ulil~. ~rm f t'-' I &1.-. 
r'J' ~':'. w $ •• , ___ ~;ljjo;;;5ijlll1'1iii'W'·Q\IiW· tF."f· J-'OV-;"" ? .. -,~.~-,....-~. \<,~~~~_. __ 
r . ,c; .J 
, -'-ir---: -~~ 
r 
LANnSAT-2 
01:29 ApR 28,177 caaP-DINATE LISTING pAGE D~70 
FaR liS 
FRa_ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT eBSERVATln\l ~!CReFILM RBLL NR./ DATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN I M.;GE .• QUA,L MSS MSS aRBIT FRAME 
aF IMAGE 10 PBSITIB' IN RALI ACQUIRFD CBVER NU~RER ELEV, .Zt M, RBV Mss DATA IMAGE PATH Raw i LB~G LAT RBV MSS % 123 ~5678 MaDE GAIN NU",. NUM. I 
I 
07806. 4720N 2673-15111 DOOOOloooe 2-10025/0641 11/25 / 7 6 20 9383 17.6 163.5 GGGG 19 27 
f 07806. lt715N 2511-15161 00000/ 0000 2-10019/1097 06/16176 90 712. 56.7. 125.6 GGGG 19 27 07807" 4717N 2637-1512~ o~oo%ooo 2-1002~/t151 10/2&176 100 8881 27.7 \5°'7 GGGG 19 27 
07807w 4714N 2367-15201 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0185 01/24/76 10 5116 17.8 1lt9.3 GGGG I" 27 
07807'. 3021N 2723-1451\ 00000/0000 2-10026/0530 01/1 4177 90 80 27'0 140'4 GGGG 15 39 07807. 3016'1 2543-1 457" 00000/0000 2-10020/ 1106 07 /18/76 60 7570 57'0 98'0 FPFF' 15 39 
07807_ 3015' 2525- 14575 00000/0000 2-10020/0273 06/30/76 60 7319 58-5 9~'6 GGGG 1 5 39 
07807., 3011N 2507-14582 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001Q10860 0 6/12/76 30 7068 59.L!- 95.1 FFGG 15 39 
07808" 4717N 2403-1519? 00000/0000 2-10016/0560 02/29176 100 5618 2S,lt lH.2 GGFG 19 27 
07809" 3022N 2705- 14515 00000/0000 2-10026/0018 12/27/ 76 30 9829 26·lf. 143 '5 GGGG 15 39 
07809" ,3019N 2687-1452~ 00000/0000 2-10025/1078 12/09116 90 9578 28.0 \45.3 GG H 15 39' 
07809" 3018N 2417-1 5005 00000/0000 2-10016/1194 0 3 /1 4 /76 30 5813 43.2 \27.9 GG 15 39 
07809", 301 7, 2597-1 455, 00000/0000 2-10022/ 0829 09 /10176 9 0 8323 lt9,S t22.5 GFGG 15 39 
07812" 301SN 26 15- 1455" 00000/0000 2-10023/0134 09/28/76 10 857. 45'5 13t.1 GGGG 15 39 
07812. 3015N 2669-1453" 00000/0000 2-10025/0515 11/21116 90 9327 31,4 145.2 GGGG 15 39 
078 12" 301"" 2399-1 501:< ooeooloooo 2-10016/0396 02125176 80 5562 :17.5 132·9 GGGG 15 39 
07812 .... 3013N 2651- 14540 00000/0000 2-1002./0355 11/03176 90 9076 35,9 1,,2'8 GGGG 15 39 
07813. tt31ltN 2438-1513. 0~000/0000 2-10017/0948 ~'/04/76 80 6106 IHhO 135.5 GGGG 18 30 
07813. 4311N 2474-15124 00000/0000 2-10018/0918 0 5 /10/7 6 10 6608 5,+.6 126.9 GGGG 18 30 
078 13" 30120. 2633-1 4544 00000/0000 2-10023/ 0898 10/16176 10 8825 '+o,S 138'0 FFGG 15 39 
07814" ij.706~ 2601-15135 00000/0000 2-1002"/0951 09/1 4/76 10 8379 39.' 141, ? GGGG 19 27 
0 7814_ 3lt36;\l 2472-1 5 03. 00000/0000 2'1001~/0784 05/08 /76 90 6580 57·1 113.8 GGGG 16 36 
07815. 4315" 25~2-1509' noooolOOOO 2-10021/1426 0 8 /26/16 70 8114 47."i t31·3 GGGG 18 30 
07 815. 4.1", 27 08 -1 5 051 00000/0000 2-10026/0117 12 / 3 0/76 20 9871 17.2 148.8 GFGG 18 30 
07815" 344 1N 258 0-1 5 005 00000/0000 2-1002"/0136 08 /24176 50 8086 51,3 119.7 GGGG 16 36 
07816" 4309N 2564- 15 101 00000/0000 2-10021/0735 08/08/76 100 786' 51'5 125,0 GGGG 18 30 
078 16" 430'" 2546-151c'i 00000/0000 2-10020/1169 07/21/76 60 7612 54,9 120-0 FGGG 18 30 07816~ 3859, 2455-1 508• unooo/OOOO 2-10018/0053 0 4 /21/76 10 6343 51.7 126.3 GGGG 17 33 
078 16" 3855N 247 3-15 08 1 oeoOOIOooo 2-10018/0834 05 /09116 0 6594 56'1 120. 6 GGGG 17 33 07816. 34341'11 2526-1 502" 00000/0000 2-10020/0341 07/01/76 80 7333 58.6 102.4 GGGG 16 36 
0 7 8161'1 34'2~ 2490-1 503" 00000/0000 2-10019/0151 0 5 /2 6 /76 10 6831 59.2 107.3 GGGG 16 36 
07816• 3428, 25e 8 -15 025 00000/0000 2-1001Q/0910 06 /13176 30 7082 59.5 t02·9 GGGG 16 36 
07817. 4313"" 2726- 150,3 00000/0000 2-10026/°600 01/17/77 60 122 18'6 145 1 9 GGGG 18 30 
0 78 17,. 4311' 2690-1 5 05<; 00000/00.00 2-10025/1208 12/12/76 60 9620 IS.1 150·9 GGGG 18 30 
07817., 4304~ 2432-15121 00000/0000 2-10019/0231 OS/28/76 10 6859 57,4 121.9 GGGG 18 30 
~Ey5: C ... 6 I JO CavEQ % •••••••• II .. , •• a T6 100 • X CL6UO CAVER. 
I'1AGE QUALITy •••••••••••••• , BLANKS.SAN!) \16T AVAIl ABLE. GI![1SBO. P.PfH3R. !="-F'AIFh 
'1SS DATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• CB~ANK1.r.R~PRESSED~ L-LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANKI-LRW ~AIN, ~.~IGH GAIN 
, 
-
~-. ,."-~--".-.~-.- . -.--.. ~~ .. ~--........., 'H "; _>.:-c~ .. ' IM>IIO:llt * ; j' ow L=: i Wi _;'~.i£d "!noiS filtX!@ "=5#,1 ·1 r t P 7 -WHY; 'K; 1 • t i. 
________ ~-.,.,-.~-.....,..,... .. i'i3-... 
r:~ ,-... 
r· :,: f ' 
' , 
" 






= "= = 
I'RBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI"CiPAl P91~T flB5E~VATIf'l'l.: "ICRAl'llH "all N~.I DATE ClBUD aR~IT SUN SUN 
31' IMAGE I' paSITla~ IN R~ll ACQUIRED cavER NUMAER EI.EV, AZr M• 
la~G lAT RBV HSS n 
07817 " 3~38N 2598-1 500? 000001000~ 2-1002?/OR09 09 /11/76 0 8337 4705 128-0 
07R17. 3432~ 2544"1 5010; 00000/0000 2"10020/1205 07 /19/7 6 90 758~ 56.8' 105.5 
078 18• 4308, 2420-15 141 00000/ 0000 2"10017/ 0103 03/17176 30 5855 37.4 138,6 
07818" 4305" 2528"1511? 00000/0000 2-10020/0~34 "n103/76 90 7361 57.1 11,., 
, . 07818, 3856N 2437"1 5091 0000010000 2-10017/0807 0 4 /03/76 10 6092 45.9 131-2 
I' 07818w 3439~ 2724-14553 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0485 01/1 5 / 77 90 9~ 2412 14213 078 19. 4302N 25 10"'15 UI:i oaoooloooo 2"1001Q11004 06 /1 5 /,& 10 7110 5a'1 118.3 07819" 3 901N 2581-15051 0000010000 2"10021/1412 08 /25176 20 8100 Jt9.5 125.a 
I 078 19w 38t;5' 2563"1505<; ooOOOIOOOp 2"10021/0657 08/07/16 90 78.9 53.2 118,6 07819_ 3440' 27C6"1456? 00000/0000 2"10026/0051 12/28/76 50 98.3 23'4 145'4 07819" 3436' 268S"H570 00000/0000 2"1002<;/1125 12/10/76 20 9592 21f'S 11+1.3 07819" 3433~ 2418"1 505? 00000/0000 2"10017/0013 0 3 /15/76 90 5827 41_5 131.6 07820w 4305N 2672"1 5064 O~OO%ooo 2"10025/0579 11/24/76 60 9369 21'1 151·6 
I 
07820. 3",35'" 2616"14595 00000/0000 2-10023/0211 09/29/76 90 B588 lj,2.8 \:35'6 
07821,; 3B58~ 2707"1500' 00000/0000 2-10026/0105 12/29176 70 9857 20.3 1~7.1 
07821.~ 3856N ?725"150~0 0000010000 2-10026/0556 01/16/77 80 108 2hit HIt.l 
07821- 3849'IJ 2491"1507, 00000/0000 2"10019/02 79 05/27/76 10 6845 58.5 11.1;·7 
07821" 34?9N 265 2"1 45"3 00000 10000 2"1002 4/03 7 0 11104/76 a 9090 32. 6 145 ,,6 
07822w 4302N 2366 .. 15154 00000/0000 2"10014/1042 01/23/76 30 Sloe: 20.7 147. 4 
07822. 4302N 2636"1 5OBO onao%ooo 2"10023/1047 10/19/76 90 8867 31.2 11+7.9 
07822~1 3850N 2545"1 506• 00000/0000 2"10020/11 54 07/20/76 30 7598 56'1 112.9 
07822. 3848\1 2527"15,)65 0000010000 2"10~20/0375 07/02/76 20 7347 58_1 110-1 
07822" :a846N 2509"1 507? 00000/0000 2"1001"/09 29 06 /14/76 40 7096 59'1 110. 7 
07B22_ 3430N 26 34"1 4 59, 00000/0000 2"10023 / 107 1 10/17/76 100 8B39 37.8 141.6 
07822 ... 34251:-': 2400 .. 150 55 00000/0000 2"1001./0425 02/26176 30 5576 3514 135.9 
0 7823 ... 430 6 /11 2618"1 50d4 00000/0000 2"10023/0266 10/01/76 40 86 16 36.9 143,,5 
07823. 3853N 2599"1 5045 00000/0000 2"1002?/0789 0 9 /1 2 / 76 0 8351 45'1 133-0 
078 23_ 38<;1" '241 9"1 509<; 00000/0000 2"1001 7/ 007 2 0 3 /16176 100 58'1 39.5 135'1 
078 23. 3431N 267 0"1 4575 0000010000 2"1002'/0532 11/22/76 Q 9341 2B'1 ,47.5 
0 78 24.., 4300N 2402"1 514<; ooooo/OOOG 2"10016/0531 02/28/ 76 90 5604 30. 8 141·lt 
0782lt ... 4300' 2654"1 507, 00000 / 0000 '"10024 / 03 90 11106/ 76 70 911 3 25.7 150. 6 
07824_ 3852N 26B9"150P O~OOO/OOOO 2"10025/1150 \2/11176 90 9606 21'5 Il1-9.1 
07824,. 3850'/ 2671"15021 00000/0000 2"10025/0627 11/23 / 76 30 9355 24.6 11j.9.6 
0782'10"1 3B46N 2653"15030 00000/0000 2"10024 /0411 11/05 /'6 40 9104 29.2 148'2 
07B 25_ 3852' 2617"15041 nJOOO/OOOO ~ .. too23/0226 09/3017• 100 B602 40'0 139,,7 
t(EYS: C~BJJ :eVE~ ~ •••••••• ,,, ••••• 0 Te 100 • ~ CLeUD C~VER. 
I~AGE QUALITy •••••••••••• ,,,. SLA~KS.8A~~ ~BT AVA1I.AQLE. G.R~aD' p.pOBR" F.FAI~. 
MSS DATA ~5DE.""",""'" ,BLANKl.r.B'1PRESSEO" I .LINEAR 
M55 r~~GE GAr~""""""I' CBL<\NK).LAW r,AI'I" H~l-ur;H GAIN 
-""======~===== 
~~' ~:-. .. ~ 
c· 
PAGE 0471 
rMAGE"QUAL HSS MSS BR81T I'RAHE 
R8V MSS DATA IMAGE !:'ATH Raw 
123 ~5678 MaDE GAIN ~UM. NUM, 
GGGG 16 36 
GGGG 16 36 
GGGG 18 30 
GGGG 18 30 
GGGG 17 33 
GGGG 16 36 
GGGG 18 30 
Gl'aG 17 33 
GGGG 17 33 
GGGG 16 36 
GGrG 16 36 
GGGG 16 36 
GGGG 18 30 
GGGG 16 36 
GGGG 17 33 
GGt'3G 17 33 
PGGG 17 33 
GGGG 16 36 
GGGG 18 30 
GI'GG 18 30 
GGGG 17 33 
GGGG 17 33 
I'GGG 17 33 
GGGG 16 36 
GGI'G 16 36 
I'GGG 18 30 
GGGG 17 33 
I'GS 17 33 
GGGG 16 36 
GGGG 18 30 
FGGG 18 30 
GGGG 17 33 
GFGG 17 33 
GGGS 17 33 
GGGG 17 33 
. ," .' , 7tbits'MnX'h'?tI)i;:hllttM' t"ta'~' . ·"we";':' r en'-"'" rr $' 
\\. ___ u"' ...... _~~_ •. ...:_ ...0+' 1' •• lUI D' t~ti'!I'k Ai _W Tl!f,Ui! IJIJII!1iJI1I.~"fU L Zft~ 
.~<.:::-~. 
':.1 , /;"/:' ..!SIii 
, .. fC 
LANI')5."tT",(! 
OU 29 APR 28, 1,7 CeBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0,,72 
~BR LIS 
ORB" 01/22/76 TB 01/.2/77 
PRI'CIPAL P5I~T eBSERVATI~~ ~ICRB~IL~ RBLL NR_I nATE CL5UO BReIT SUN SUN IMAGE. QUAL MSS HSS BRBtT FRAME 
OF" IMAGE ID paSITIB' IN ROLl ACQUIRoO cavER NUMBER ELEV. AlIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE °ArH Raw 
LB'G LAT RBV "1SI=; ~ 123 45b'8 MBDr- GAIN NU!"I. NUM. 
~, 
07825. 3845' 2365-15111 23_6 ., 00000/0000 2-10015/0081 01/22/76 50 50a8 145_5 FGFG 17 33 
07826., 3847, 24 01-15 10. 0000010000 2-10016/0490 02/27176 10 5590 33'1" 138,7 GGGG 17 33 
0782 61! 3417N 23 S2-1 50 6? 00000/0000 2-1001,/0529 02/08/76 10 5325 30,2 139-8 FGFG 16 36 
0 7826", 2901~ 2453-15001 00000/0000 2-10017/1600 0 4/1 9 /76 50 6315 54~5 112-9 FGGG 15 40 078281'/ 2859' 2579-14564 onooolOOOO 2-10021/1335 0 8 /23/76 70 807 2 53'0 11113 GGGG 15 40 
078281'1 2BS4N 2471-14594 onoooloooo 2-10018/07 29 05/07 /76 60 6566 57,8 t04-6 PPGG 15 40 
078 28" 2853, 2561-1457. 00000/0000 2-10021/0633 0 8 /05/76 40 7821 5512 102-1+ GGGG 15 40 07829", 4247N 23 84-15 15? 00000/0000 2-10015/0696 n2 /10/76 70 5353 25'1 t44-3 FGF 18 30 
078 29 ", 3841' 2635-15034 .-10023 / 14 23 2-10023/\01 8 10/18176 10 8853 34.6 144-8 oFF GGGG 17 33 
078 30 ... 38 33, 2383.15105 00000/0000 2-10015/a68! 02/09176 20 5339 27'7 142 _0 GGGG 17 33 
07830" 28S3' 2435-15004 0000010000 2-1001710744 04/01176 30 6064 '+9,6 120.2 GGGG H 15 40 
07830. 2852' 2489-14591 00000/0000 2-loo1Q/0171 05 /2 5 / 76 50 6817 59.3 97.2 GGGG H 15 40 
07830_ 2849N 2525-1 458. 0000010000 2-10020/0274 06 /30176 40 7319 58.3 92-1 GGGG 15 40 
07831., ~606N 2457-1518 0 O~OOOIOOOO 2-10018/0146 04/23/76 90 6371 ltS.8 135'0 GFGG 19 28 
07B 31:< 2850N 2543"14575 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/1107 07 /1 8 / 7 6 50 7570 56_9 95.6 GPFF 15 40 
078 31. 2845, 2507-14585 0000010000 2-10019/0861 0 6 /12/76 50 7068 59r3 92_5 FFGG 15 40 




07833. 4602\1 2475-151n 0~000/0000 2-1001R/0894 0 5 /11/76 90 6622 53.6 1:;-:-·.9 GGGG 19 28 
07833 • 2B56N 2705-14521 0000010000 2-10026/001 9 12 /27 /76 40 9829 27.1+ Ilt2.a GGGG 15 40 
07833. 2852' 2687-14530 .-10025/1&51 2-1002'/1075 12 / 0 9176 90 9578 29'1 144.5 GGG GGGG 15 40 
07834;, 460 5, 2439-15183 000001000? 2-10017/0819 04/05176 0 6120 '+2,7 138.2 GGGG 19 28 0 7834,., 2851' 2597-1456. OOOOOIC.OOO 2-1002'/0830 09/10/76 90 8323 50-0 120-7 ·GFGG 15 40 07835 .. , 46a4~ 2127"1509~ 0~000/0000 2-10026/0625 01/1B177 50 136 16.7 147 '0 GGGG 19 28 
07836. 28~9N 26 15- 1"'554 00000/0000 2-10023/0135 09/28/76 20 8574 lj.6,2 129'6 GGGG 15 40 
0 7836" 2849N 2669-1453' 00000/0000 2-10025/051 6 11/21176 Bo 9327 32.4 1,+,+-4 GGGG 15 40 
07836" 2847, 2651-14543 00000/0000 2-10024/0356 11/03 / 76 90 9076 36.9 11+1.8 GGGG 15 40 
07837" 46O'+N 2563-15143 00000/0000 2-1002'101 74 0 8 /27176 60 8128 45.6 134.9 FGGG 19 28 07837,/ 4603N '27 u9 -151JCo OCOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0166 12/31176 10 9885 15.1 149.8 GGGG 19 2S 
07S37'/ 4601' 2565-15151 0000010000 2-10021/0788 OB/09/76 30 7877 5°,1 t29.2 GGGG 19 28 
07837" 4553N 2493-\5171 0000010000 2-10019/0318 05/29/76 40 6873 56.4 1261lj. FGGG 19 28 078371'1 284611.1 2633-14551 O~COO/OOOO 2-10023/0899 10/1 6 / 76 10 8825 If.l·7 13619 GFGG 15 40 
0 7838 .... 4S59N 2 69 1-1 5 1(j5 00000/0000 2-10025/1224 12/13176 a 963~ 15.8 1:;'~'O GGGG 19 28 
07838_ 1~555~ 25.,-1515. 00000/0000 2-10020/10BO 07/22176 10 7628 5:3·7 12",._7 GGGG 19 28 
07838" 45S4N 2529-15161 00000/0000 2-10020/0387 07104/16 0 7375 56,2 122.5 GFGG 19 28 
078/tO.oJ 4555'l 26 73-1511, 00000/0000 2-10025/0642 11/25/76 90 9383 1817 152 1 9 GGGG 19 28 
(EYS: C~5UD :BvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 • X CLeUD CRvER, 
l1AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• eLANKS.B~ND ~6T AVArLA3LE. G-ReaD. p.peBR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA"II() -r.R"IPQESSe:D, I -LINEAR 
'ss I~AGE GAJ~"""' __ I"" (BLANKlzLHW r,AI~. H~~IGH GAIN 
i (I C' 
-' ~,----~--~~."". "-~, -.. ~'"---'--
':- "c"'_:_' ,,:,,:,.,. ::--, -'-'; -, -"',_ ' .. :- .ii,' ,', 
~ -' ',' . -~-"-' ',' '. "._---';" - -'j 7 If t ~"1!!t@! '111ft ,!' e.a 7"'1 l!iWAn .• 
'6_iIl ihJlJ" j£""'&Jiilf.,M"iii_tOIJ!If~ emrw· 





11 (! r . -..:....~ 
LANOSAr-2 
01: 29 A.PR 2S, 177 caBROINATE LISTI'G 
FOR lIS 
~RB~ ~1/22/76 T8 Ol/?2177 
PRI'CIPAL P~I'T 9ASE.'1:V/l.TJAf\J ~ICRBF1L~ RaL.L N~.I DATE CLeuo BRRIT SUN SUN 
BF I"AGE 10 pBSlTlBN IN RBLI 'c~UIR"O cBVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. 
La'G LAT RBV MS; ~ 
07840w 331 7N 2454-15 0" 00000/0000 2-1001'/0020 04/20/76 10 6329 53·6 U 8 • 8 
078~OI>. 3310N 2472-150.1 00000/0000 2-1001,/0785 05/08/76 70 6580 57'4' 111.,., 
0 7840 ... 2835' 2381-15020 00000/0003 2-1001~I06~O 02/07 /76 80 5311 33,5 136.5 
0 78 41'" 4550N 2511-15164 00000/0000 2-10019/t098 0 6 /1 6 / 76 80 7124 57.2 123'1 
0781+1~ 3315N 2550-1 5 011 00000/0000 2-10022/ 0137 08/24176 40 8086 5~.B 117.8 
07842.~ 4557'11 2619-15133 00000/0000 2-10023/~188 10/02/76 10 8630 3,.,f, 145.9 
07842" 4352N 2'03-1 5 19 ' 00000/0000 2"10016/0561 02/2 9 /76 100 56 18 29.3 143-2 
07842. 4552N 2637- 15 130 00000/0000 2-10023/1152 10/20/76 100 8881 2S'S 1A1-9 t 9 
07842,; 4549N 2367-15203 00000/0000 2-10015/0186 01/24/76 10 5116 18.9 148.6 
07842" 3312N 2436-15 051 00000/0000 2-10017/0566 04 /02;76 10 6078 lf8.3 125'0 
07842;" 3306N 2490-15 034 00000/ 0000 2·1001q/~152 05/26176 10 6831 59'3 10:"" 
07842 .. 3303, 2508- 1503. 00000/0000 2-1001q/0911 06/13/76 10 7082 59.6 100.2 
07843w 45471'>1 2385"1 5 201 00000/0000 2-10018/08 31 02/11/76 50 5367 23-4 145.8 
07843" 3312N 2598-1 5 00' 00000/0000 2-10020 / 0 8 10 09/11 176 10 8337 ~8"1 126'4 
0781+3 ... 3308N 252 6- 15 028 00000/0000 2-10020/0342 07/01/ 76 80 7333 58-6 99.8 
078lt3(1 3306N 2544-1 5020 00000/0000 2-10020/1206 07 /19;76 90 7584 56.9 103-1 
07844 1'1 4146N 2474-1 5 130 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /09 1 9 0 5 /10;76 10 6608 55.2 124.7 
07844w 3730N 2473-15 08 • 00000/ 0000 2-10018/0 8 35 05/09/76 a 659. 56.5 11 8 '3 
0781t4~ 331lj.N 2N6- 145b4 00000/0000 2-1002./0052 12/28/76 90 98.3 2 4 '4 144" 
07844L'1 3313N 27 24-1 4560 oonoo/OOOO 2-10026/n486 01/15/77 70 94 25.2 141·6 
078 45" 4857N 2458 -1 5 22<; 00000/0000 2-1001 8/n1 73 04/24176 10 6385 47.5 138 • 3 
07845'" 3733' 2,..55. 1509(1 00000/0000 2-10018/0054 04/21/76 10 63 43 52,3 12 4'4 
07845 '1 3310N 2658-1457, 0"000/0000 2-10028/1126 12/10/7 6 60 9592 25.8 146.6 
07845 • 3307 ' 2418-1 5 05 <; 00000/0000 2-10017/001 4 03 /1 5 / 76 100 5827 '+2·2 130.3 
07846 • 4851N 2476-1 5 220 oN'OO/OOOO 2-1001"'0964 05/12176 80 6636 5e·3 134.8 
078'6" 41s0N 2SI!-2.1S1.;1 00000/0000 2-10021/1427 08/26/76 50 8114 48.0 129'6 
0 78 46,\ 3730N . 2437-1 509. 00000/0000 2-10017/0808 04/03/76 a 6092 46.7 129.6 
07BI+6d 3309N 26 16-1 5 OQI 60000/0000 2"10023 / 0212 09/29 176 100 8588 43" 134'3 
078'+'7'~ 't1 48N 270a_15054 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0118 12 / 30/76 30 9871 18,2 148. 2 
07847 ., 414tj.N 2564 .. t51JJ4 00000/0000 2-10021/n736 0 8 /08/76 100 7863 52·1 123'0 
07847.4 3735N 2581-150<;4 00000/0000 2-10021/1413 0 8 /2 5 /76 30 8100 50-1 124'0 
07847 .. 1 3304N 2634-1 4594 00000/0000 2-10023/107 2 10/ 17176 100 8839 3B.7 1.1f.O·6 
07847h 3303" 2652-14590 00000/0000 2-t0024/n371 11/04/76 a 9090 33'6 1lt4'8 
07848/1 48<;6N 2~'0-15230 00000/000~ 2-10017/0932 0 4 /06/76 10 6134 41,4 141.0 
07848" 4856' 258'-15193 0~000/0000 2-10020/0219 0 8 /28/76 70 8142 l+3.7 138.4 
~EY5: C ... BUJ CavE~ 4 .............. u 0 T8 100 • ~ CLBUD CRVER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY c ••••••••• ~-~ •• ~LANKS.BA~~ ~JBT AV~IlA6L~. G-R6RO. p.peeR. F:arAIR. 
t 
'-
MSS DATA ~aD~ ••••••••••• o.~4 
~SS l~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 
(BLA\jKl.rA'1I=1~Er;;SEDJ I.-LINEAR 
(~LANK1·1 AI'f r;AIi\;, H.·YI(;H GAtN 
PAGE 0473 
IMA[3E .. QUAL MSS MSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
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Ii ,foi_:.oo .) . \10- lJ'i.M!±.' - neeD W od 'j' -'Prei ,;aw ~.! fe, 'm, fiI! r r 1':' 
....... cc' •• c,.c 
r:·'·" .-'._ .. - - ---:',,,:. i 
LANI")SAT·2 
01:29 APR 281177 CBBRDINATE LISTING 
liaR LIS 
~Ra" 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
( PRI~C!PAL PBINT eBSE ~VAT I Ft:"1 '1ICR9FIL"1 P.t9L.L NR.I OATE CLauD BRBIT SUN SUN 
BF IMAGE 10 PBS I TI BN J N RALI ACQUJR"D CBVER NUMBER ELEV, ""ZIM. 
LBNG LAT RBV MS~ % 
07848. 414BN 2726-15 0"5 00000/0000 2-10026/0601 01/t1177 20 122 19.6 145'2 
07848" 4145N 2690-1 5 Ob? 00000/0000 2-10025/1209 12/12/76 60 %20 19_2 . 150-2 
078lf.8 ... 4139N 2546-1 5 111 00000/0000 2-10020/11 70 07121176 90 7612 55,3 U7-8 
07848" 4138N 2492- 15 124 00000/0000 2-1001./0232 OS/2 8/76 20 6859 57·9 119 1 5 
07848\~ 3729N 2563-15 061 00000/0000 2-10021/0658 08 /07 /76 90 7849 531)6 116-5 
07848.'¥ 3303N 2lj.uO-1S0bi=' 00000/0000 2-10016/0426 02126/76 30 5576 36,2 13",,18 
078491~ 4853~ 2566-15200 00000/0000 2-10021/0802 08/10/76 10 7891 48,5 1:33 1 3 
07849;; 4540N 2601-151-1 00000/0000 2-1002?/O952 09/1 4/76 10 8379 40 1-5 \40-4 
078 '1-910 / 4142N 24 20-15 1"4 00000/0000 2-10017/0104 03/17176 50 5855 38.2 1.37-4 
07849. 41 40N 2528-15114 00000/0000 2-10020/0435 07/03/76 50 7361 5715 115,2 
078 lj.9 I-i 3.732N 27 07-15011 00000/0000 2-10026/0106 12/29176 60 9857 21.3 146.5 
07849. 3730' 2725-1 5 00:1 00000/0000 2-10026/0557 01116177 70 108 22,"" ,43./+ 
07849. 372" 2491-15081 00000/000~ 2-1001./0280 05/27/76 40 6805 58.8 112.2 
0 7849" 3305 • 2670-1458, 00000/0000 2-10025/0533 11/22/76 10 9341 29.1 1.1f6.7 
07850w q.136N 2510-15 121 00000/0000 2-1001./1005 Q 6/1S/76 3D 7110 58,5 115.8 
07850,' 3724' 2545-15 064 00000/0000 2-10020/1155 07 /20176 2; 7598 56.3 110·6 
07850w 3723' 2527- 15071 00000/0000 2-10020/0376 07102/76 I" 73 .7 58.3 107'5 
07850. 3720' 2509-1 5074 00000/0000 '2-1001.10930 06/1'+/76 80 7096 59.3 t08.1 
07850" 2735' 2453-1 5003 00000/0000 2-10017/1601 04/19/76 70 6315 54.8 110.7 
0 7851" 4852N 2692-15154 OO@OO/OOOO 2-10025/1238 12/14/76 100 96/.8 HilS 153'1 
07851" 4141~ 2 6 00·t 5 0Q4 00000/0000 2-1002?/0.37 09 /13176 0 8365 43'2 136 .. 3 
07851. 4140~ 2672-15071 00000/0000 2-10025/0580 11/24/76 60 9369 22.2 150 .9 
07851, 3727N 2599-1 505, 00000/0000 2-1002>/0730 09 /12/76 a 8351 45.8 t31.5 
0 7851,; 3725N 2419"1~'::'101 00000/0000 2-10017/0073 03 /16/76 100 5841 40·3 133.9 07851'~ 2728N 247 1"1 5 001 00000/0000 2-1001'/~730 05/07176 30 6566 57.9 102'1 
07852w 4853N 27 28-15141 00000/0000 2-10026/0611 Ol/lS/?? 60 150 14.9 t48,1 
07852. 4846N 2494-15220 0~000/0000 2-10019/0360 05 /30176 10 6887 55.3 t30·9 
07852" 4137N '26 36-1 5 063 OOOOO/OQO~ 2-10023/10 48 10/19/76 80 8867 32.2 147 '0 
07852 .< 372 6N 2689-1501. 00000/0000 2-10025/1151 12/11/76 80 9606 22'6 11+8'5 
07852. 3725, 2671-1 5 02. oeOOO/OODe 2-10025/0628 11/23/76 40 9355 25.7 1.48.9 
07852" 3721N 2653-15 032 O~OO%OOO 2-10024/0412 11/05 / 76 10 9104 30. 3 147.4 07852~j 3251N 2382-1 5065 OCOO%Ooo 2-10015/0530 02/08176 10 5325 31'1 ,38,9 
07852. 2733N 2579-1 457 1 0~000/0000 2-10021/1336 08 /23/7 6 70 8072 53.2 1.09,3 
07852w 2727N 256 1-1 457. 00000/0000 2-10021/0634 08 /05176 3D 7B21 55,2 100'1 
07853" 4846N 24 22-152 4n 00000/0000 2-10017/0?10 03/19/76 100 5883 34 1 6 11f3 ,0 
r(Ey'S: C_~UD cavE~ % .~ •••••••••••• , 0 T6 100 • ~ CL6UD C~VER' 
I ~AGE ::JL.JAU TY •••••• ,........ BLANKS.BA~D NeT AVA I I ABLE. G.GaeD. p .peeR I F'.F AIR, 
~ss ~~TA ~BDE"""",""" (BLANK1.r.SMPQESSED, I "LINEAR 
1'155 II"IAG~ GAI~I""""""" (8L.ANK1-LAI'I ';Al'1, Hd.,IIr;H GAIN 
(""') CI ',--,' 
F·'}.· 
PAGE 0.7. 
IMAGE_GUAL Mss MSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
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I LANnSAT.2 ! 
I 01:29 ADR 281177 C8SROIN.TE LISTING PAGE 0~75 FBR IlS ,QB" 01/22/?6 TB 01/?2/77 
I 
;:tRII\JCrPAL P~II\lT ~BS£~VATIA" ~ICR9~JL~ ~BLL NA,I DATE CL9UD BR~IT SUN SUN plAGE.,CUAL. HSS HSS B~BIT I'RAHE 
al' I".GE rD PBSITI6 11J IN RAll. AC:QUIR~D cavER NUMBER EL.gV. AZt H• RBV HSS OATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
La~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 45678 HBO, GAIN NU'1. NUH. 
07853. 4846'\1 2548-15203 00000/0000 2-10021/0088 07/23/76 90 76~0 52_3 129'2 GGGG 20 26 
07853" 4140N 2618-15091 00000/0000 2-10023/0267 10/01/?6 80 8616 31.8' 1~2.3 FGGG 18 31 07853. 4~3bN 2366-1 5 160 00000/0000 2-10014/\043 01123176 30 5102 21,7 146.7 GGGG 18 31 
0 7853,; 37a7N 26P-15044 03000/0000 2-10023/0227 09/30/?6 100 8602 40. 8 138.5 GGGG II 34 
07853" 3720'" 2365-15113 00000/0000 2-10015/0082 01/22/?6 20 5088 a.lJ..6 1At4.8 GG"" 17 3~ 
0785lj. ... 48 50N 2602-1 51'0 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1002?/o91 7 09 /15176 80 8393 38'2 ,43·6 6GGG 20 26 078541~ 4843 N 2530- 15210 OOOOO/OOOG 2-10020/053B 07/05/?6 10 7389 55,0 127. 3 GGGI' 20 26 
07854"" 4134N 2654-1 5075 00000/0000 2-10024/D391 11/06/76 60 9118 26,S tolt9.9 GGGI' 18 31 07854. 3721" 2 401-1 5 105 00000/0000 2-10016/3491 02/27/76 a 5590 3'10'0 137.7 GGGG 17 34 
07854" 27'a1~ .• 24 '35-1 5 011 OOOOO/OOOG 2-10017/07,5 04/01/76 '0 6064 50'1 118 .4 GGGG H 15 41 07854. 272." 2489-14594 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10019/0172 I)5/25/?6 30 6817 59.2 94·6 GGGG H 15 ~! 
07854. 2725N 2543-1 45°1 00000/0000 2-10020/1108 07/1~/76 50 7570 56.8 93.3 GPPF 15 H 078541>j 2723N 2525-1 4504 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10020/a275 06/30/76 40 7319 58'1 89.6 FFI'F 15 ~1 
07855 .. J 4841N 2512- 1521, O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001q/1157 06/17116 30 7138 56·1 127·9 GGGG 20 26 07855. lt840·\1 2368-1525, 00000/0000 2-10015/0165 01/25/16 0 5130 17'0 ·149.8 GGGG 20 26 
'I 07855" 4135N 2lt02"15 151 O:lOOO/OOOO 2-10016/n532 02/28/76 80 5604 31·7 140.5 GGFG 1B 31 07855. 2728N ?7?3-1 4520 '-I0026/087~ 2"10026/0531 01114177 40 BO 28.9 138.9 GGG GGGG H 15 ~I 
I 07855., 2723N 26g7-14533 '-1'025/1652 00000/0000 12/09/ 76 90 9578 30·1 1lf.3.8 GGG 15 H 07855.; 2720N 2507-14591 O~OOO/OOOO 2-100l q/0862 06/12/76 70 7068 59'0 90'0 GGGG 15 41 
07856.; 27?6~ 2,17- 1501 4 00000/0000 2-1001./1192 03/14/16 10 5813 4l1-'5 t2s·1 GG G H 15 41 07857., lt8q1f'~ 263B-15175 00000/0000 2-10023/1218 10/21/76 90 8895 26.3 151.8 GGGG 20 26 07857 • 4837, 24;:>4-1 52 43 00000/0000 2-10016/0608 D3/01/76 10 5632 27.8 144.9 GGF GGGG 20 26 07B57. 3715 ' 2635-150'0 00000/0000 2-10023/101 9 10/18 /16 10 8853 35·6 1'3·9 FGGG 17 34 
07857,·. 2730' 2705 .. 145'2 4 oOOOO/OOOD 2-10026/0020 12/27/76 30 9829 28."" Il1-2 .l GGGG 15 41 07857" 2727. 26~7-1453. 00000/0000 2-10025/1076 12/09 / 76 90 9578 30'1 143·8 GGGG H 15 "I 07857• 2726N 2597.14364 O'OOO/OOOC 2-1002./0B31 09/10/76 50 8323 50. 5 118 1 9 GGGG 15 41 
07858" 484 3N <620-151'3 00000/0000 2-10023/0396 10/03/76 10 8644 32.3 148.3 GG G 20 26 
07858 ... 4842N ·2656-15171 ci~oo%ooo 2-10025/00S4 1I/0S176 90 9146 20·7 153.8 GGGG 20 26 07858 • 4839N c3B6-1521S0 O"COO/OOOO 2-10015/0793 J2/12/76 60 5381 21·7 1-47'2 GGGG 20 26 07859. 37 07" 23
g3-1511. OCOOO/OOOO 2-10015/,68 2 02/09176 10 5339 28,7 ,41'2 GGGG 17 34 07859_ 27P3N 2669-1,54' 00000/0000 2-10025/0517 11/21/76 70 9327 33'4 1lf.3'5 GGGG 15 41 07900' 2?c3N 2615-1 4561 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10023/0136 09/2B176 10 8574 46.9 H!8 0 2 AGGG 15 ~1 
07900. 2722~ 2399-1502. O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001./0337 02/25/16 100 5562 3g.0 130'7 GGGG 15 ~1 
0790011 2721' 2651" 145lj.!i O~OOO/OOOQ 2-10024/0357 11/03/16 90 9076 37.8 140·9 GGGG IS ~I 
07901.' 2720' 2b.33-1455'1 OOOOO/OOOC 2-10023/oQCO 10/1 6 /?6 2,) B825 42.5 ,35,7 GGGG 15 ~1 
,(EYS: c~aUD C~VE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 l~O ~ ~ CLBuD CRVER. 
1'1A3E ~uALITY ............... qLANI(S.~A"':> "JeT 4VAII A9LE' A-rifteD. psrp8eR. FIIFAIR. 
MSS JATA ~90E ••••••••••• , ••• 'BLA~K).··A'1I=1QESSF.:D" I .LINEAR 




-.. ~ .. ~~ ... -.----
~-.. " . '. _ - "") «_ . t • C' ",- .;.:.. ~- ,c "~rrUJ " rt '4' ED • ,, ______ .•.. .-~o_'''''·~.''_'_ ... __ .. ...............~ & ... " I Y _,MIni tJ UBl.Wi iSPt!!t 1::\1 !IV U i:l!iiMMl 
rx V" -: 2U j ,il ~'.~;-r-- ;1 p~ Ii ~ 
LANnS~T.2 
01:29 A~R 28~t17 Cae~DIN'TE LISTING PAG~ 0,.76 
FBR llS 
.~eM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRINCIPAL pel~T eSsE,VATI"' ~JC~e~IL~ ROLL NA,I DATE CLBUD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS MSS BRen FRAME 
BF IMAGE 10 PBSlTIBN IN RALI ACOUIR~D CaVER NUMRER r::LEV. "ZIM, Rev HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
Le~G LAT Rev MSS ~ 123 ~567B HBD, GAIN ~U~. NUM, 
07~05" 4441N 2~57-1518? oooo%ooe 2-1001R/01~7 0~/23/76 80 6371 ""9.6 133'2 GGGG 19 2~ 
07~05.; 3144" 2472-1 5 0 4 '1 00000/0000 2"1001R/0786 05 /08 /76 40 6580 57.6 109'0 GGGG 16 38 
07906_ lf431N 2475 -151.0 00000/0000 2-1001R/~895 05/11/76 ~o 662n 54,2 12BcoB GGGG 19 29 
01906;~ 31'9N 2580-1 5014 00000/0000 2-1002~/013B 08/24/76 30 8086 52.2 115.8 ,GGG 16 3B 
07907. 3141' 2 490"1 5 041 o~~OO/OOOP 2-1oo1Q,n1 53 05/26/76 30 6831 59.4 102'1 ,GG, 16 38 
07907• 3137N ?5;.1S -1 5 034 00000/ 0000 2-1001"/n9 12 0 6 /13176 10 708 2 59.5 97.6 ,FGG 16 3B 
07908.; 31 43, 2526- 15031 00000/0000 2_10020/0343 07101 / 76 70 7333 5S-S 97. 3 GGGG 16 3B 
0 7908" 3139N 2544-1502' ODDOO/OOOO 2-10020/1207 07 /19/76 '0 758~ 56.9 100.7 GGGG 16 38 
07909.-J tj.t .. 38N 2727-1 5095 00000/0000 2-10026/0626 01/181'7 30 136 17.7 ,46.3 GGGG 19 29 
0 7909. 31"" 2724_1456? 00000/0000 2-10026/0487 01/15177 60 9~ 26,2 1ltO,9 GGGG 16 38 
07909. 3146N 2598-1 5011 00000/0000 2-1002PI0811 09 /11176 20 8337 48.7 1E4.7 GGGG 16 38 
079 10" 4439, 2683-1 5 15 0 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002?/~175 08 /27 / 76 60 8128 It-6.3 133.3 .GGG 19 29 
07910" 4'f.37N .565-15 153 00000/0000 2-1002t/0789 08/09176 80 7877 50. 7 127.3 GGGG 19 29 
07910" 314BN 27:J6- 11+571 oOOOOICOOO 2-1002./0053 12/28/ 76 80 98 43 25 1 4 141+,1 GGGG 16 38 
07911" 4.1f.38!\4 2709-151"3 o~aoo/OOOO 2-10026/0167 12/31/76 20 9885 16.1 1"'9.2 GGGG 19 29 
07911.; 4lf.34N 2421-15193 naooo/OOOc 2-10017/0209 0 3 /1 8 /76 50 5869 36.9 139.6 GGGG 19 29 
07911 " 44P8N 2493_15173 00000/0000 2_10019/0319 0 5 /29/76 30 6873 57.0 talt.1 GGGG 19 29 
079 11v; 31"~ 2658-14575 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/1127 . 12/10/76 80 9592 26.9 11t5.9 GGGG 16 38 
07911., 3143N ?616-t 5 OQ4 00000/0000 2-10023/0213 0 9 /2 9 / 7 6 70 8588 41+.5 132.9 GGGG 16 38 
07912w 4434N ;: 69 1-15 111 00000/0000 2-10025/1225 12/13176 10 963~ 16.9 15 1.4 GGGG 19 29 
07912" 4~30" 254 7- 151.0 00000/0000 2-\0020/10al 07122/76 10 762 6 64.2 122.5 GGGG 19 29 
07912,. 4429(1, 2529-15163 00000/0000 2-10020/0388 a7/0~/76 10 7.375 56,6 120·1 GGGG 19 29 
07912., 3608N 2455"'1 5 09 -;:1 00000/0000 2-IOol~/n055 04 /21/76 10 6343 52.9 122-4 GGGG 17 35 
07912.; 3604, 2473-1 5 09 0 00000/0000 2-1001"/0836 05/09/76 0 6594 56.9 115.9 GGGG 17 35 
0 7913_ 313BN 2400-1 5 0'" 00000/0000 2-10016/~427 0 2 /2 6 / 7 6 70 5576 37'0 133.7 GGGG 16 38 
0 79 13,., 3138, 2 6 34"1 5 000 nooOOloOoO 2-10023/1073 10/17 /76 100 8839 39.6 139,5 GGFF 16 38 
07913~1 31'38' ?652- 1459. 00000/0000 2-10024/0372 11/04/76 a 9090 34'6 143e 9 GGGG 16 38 
07914~ 4430~ 2673-1 5 1?'n nOCOO/OOOo 2-10025/0643 11/25/76 90 9383 19.8 152.2 GGGG 19 29 
07914. 4.4?5!\1 2511-15)70 00000/0000 2-10019/1099 u6 ,l b ,76 90 7124 57.7 120·7 GGGG 19 29 
079 14• 4020N 2474-1 5 133 00000/0000 2-1001"/0920 :)5/10/7 6 10 6608 55.8 122·5 GGGG 18 32 
07914. 360 9 1'\1 2501-15060 00000/0000 2-10021/141~ )8/25/76 60 8100 50. 6 t22.1 GGGG 17 35 
0 7914. 3605N 24 37-15100 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0809 0 4 /03/76 10 6092 47.3 t2S·0 .GGG 17 35 
07915, 4lf.32"l 2619-15 140 00000/0000 2-10023/ 01 89 10/02176 10 8630 35.6 144-S GGGG 19 29 
07915" 442 7 N c6 37-1S13? 0~000/0000 2-10023/1153 10/20/76 90 8881 29·8 149.0 GGGG 19 29 
0 7915. 44c5N 2367-15210 00000/0000 2-1001S/01B7 01/24/76 70 5116 1S·9 t-47.9 GFFG 19 29 
O<EY5: c_su~ :BvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 InO • % CLaUD C~vER, 
I "'AGE I)JALlry ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.8AN;) ·~eT AliA II AJ:lL[. GI:r,fl6D. P.PBSR. FaFAIR. 
M3S DATA ~eD~ ••••••••••••••• CBL.A\JK,ar.B:-1PQE5SED A I.-LINEAR 
~ss I~AGe GAr~' •••••••••••••• fB~A~K)el flW ~AJ\JA H~HIGH DAIN 
Cl CI --------------=~--------------~----------~_::_::_::_::_::_::_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::~:=~::~::::::~~~~~"~~Im~'I"~·~I···~·~·I'.'1'111I'I'I"lldll • • - tH Lt 11 . xi P) W RtF' !D!lf/!?iilj. JIt ~ II I .- - '9 ': 1 - ik!'Jfti}lj ~ I \..; "7' _rlt' t1!:l2S:::n. IZill!!!ilo "" .. Iii ~ ._~_~" __ ~ _.,3 - 'a/"-' i .... M ~ 
"tl- 7~TF -}f -1#_ '''l''r''''',~-.,.-,--,---,-,,- ~.'--"-, ,.-.>-- -_ .. --- ..... . ,,·ri··,......·...- ..... -..,'--~ ....,."'~~~-..,.--, •. ...,. -,.-..-"V"'., -."' •. C! (0 Ct \1 ~--
f: k i 
! 
LANnSATo2 
01:29 ~p~ 28, '77 CaBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0477 
FB~ liS 
,RBM 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
PRI'lCIPAL PlJl~T SBSEqVAT!Il~ I1ICRO;:-t.L"l ROLL N~.I DATE CL9UD BRBIT SUN SUN IM~GE.QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
\ SF IMAGE 10 peSITle~1 IN RaLI ACQUIRr:O CBVER NUMBER EL.EV, AZIM, RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 ~5678 HBO" GAIN NU'1. NUH. 
07915. 4023N 2438-15143 00000/0000 2-10017/0949 04/04/76 90 6106 45.6 \32·5 GGGG 18 32 
07915w 36 Clt'\j 2563-1 5064 00000/0000 2-t0021/0659 08/07/76 90 7849 53.9' 114'3 GGGG 17 35 I 07915- 31~9\l 2670-1458. 00000/0000 2-10025/0534 11/22/76 20 9341 30·2 1o!t6'Q GGGG 16 38 I,' 
079 15" 26 02N 2471-150Q~ 00000/0000 2-1001 A/0731 05 /07176 40 6566 57.9 99·7 GGGG ~ 15 42 
079 15v1 2600N 2561-14581 noooo/OOOQ 2-10021/0635 08/05/76 30 7821 55. 2 97-9 GGGG IS 42 
0 7916, 4lt27!'11 2403-15201 oaoo%ooo 2-10016/0562 02/29/76 90 5618 30-2 1.'+2'2 GGFG 19 29 
07916" 4024N 2532-15103 00000/0000 2-10021/1428 08/26/76 50 8114 48.6 127.9 GGGG 18 32 
07916• 35S7N 249 1-15 083 00000/ 0000 2-10019/02 81 05/27176 20 6845 59'1 10906 GGGG 17 35 
07916. 3555N 2509-150·1 00000/0000 2-10019/0931 ~6/14/76 80 7096 59." 10S.S GGGG 17 35 
07916', 2606" 2579-14S7:; 00000/0000 2-10021/1337 08 /23/76 70 8012 53.1:- 107.2 GGGG 15 ~2 
079 17" 44E2'J 23BS-152i)~ 00000/0000 2"10015 / 0 8 32 02/11176 70 5367 24" 145'0 GGGG 19 29 
07917. ltuE3N 2708- 15060 00000/0000 2-10026/0119 12/30/76 40 9871 19.3 '47-6 GGGG 18 32 
07917,; 4019N 2564-1511n 0:;000/0000 2-10021/0737 0 8 /08 /76 100 7863 52.6 121'0 FFGG 18 32 
07917. 360 6 :-.1 2707 -1 501' 00000/0000 2"10026/0107 12 /2 9 / 7E 40 9857 22·4 145,S GGGG 17 35 
07917 • 3605N 2725-150a5 0~000/0000 2-10026/0558 01/1 611i 50 108 23'~ ·142,8 GFGG 17 35 
07917. 2601N 2435-1 5013 00000/0000 2"10017/0746 0 4 /01/76 20 6064 50 1 5 116.6 GGGG ~ 15 42 
079 17" 2559N 2 543-1 4 584 00000/0000 2-100201 1109 07/18176 60 7570 56.6 9PO GFPF 15 42 07917" 2558N 2489-150GO 00000/0000 2-10019/0173 05/25/76 20 6817 59,0 92.1 GGGG H 15 42 
07518, 4022N 27 26-1505? onooolOOOO 2-10026/0602 01/17177 10 122 20·6 144.6 GGGG 18 32 1'1 
07918• '013N 2492-1513~ oaoOOIOOOO 2-1001 9/0233 OS/2 8 /76 20 6859 58,,3 117'0 GGGG 18 32 
07918• '013N 2546-1 511 00000/0000 2-10020/11 7 1 07/21176 90 7612 55.6 115,5 GGGG 18 32 
07913w 3601N 2539 .. 15°54 0000010000 2-1002?/0791 09/12/76 0 8351 46-5 130.0 GFGG 17 35 
07918i~ 3559~ 2419-151,,4 00000/0000 2"10017/0074 03/16176 100 5841 41.1 132,6 FGGG 17 35 
07918. 3558' 2527- 15074 00000/0000 2-10020/0377 07102/76 to 7347 58B4 105. 0 GGGG 17 3s 
r 07918", 3558N E'5 45"'l S071 00000/0000 2-1002n/U56 0 7 /20/7 6 10 7598 56.6 108.2 GGGG 17 35 07918" 2S56N 2525-14591 00000/0000 2-10020/0276 0 6 / 30/76 20 7319 57.8 87_2 GFFG 15 42 07918" 2554' 2507-1 4594 00000/0000 2-10019/0863 06/12176 80 7068 58,8 87.5 GGGG 15 ~2 
~; 07~19·, 4020~ , 26~O-150b' 0,000/0000 2-10025 /1210 12/12/76 100 9620 20.S 1~9'6 GGGG 18 32 I 07919. 4017. 2420-15150 00000/0000 2-10r'~/0105 ;)3/17/76 50 5855 39'0 13612 GGGG 18 32 
07919. '016" 2528-151<'1 OOOOOIOUOO 2-100.u/0436 07 /03/76 30 7361 57.8 112,7 GGGG 19 32 
07919" 4010N 2S10-151?4 00000/0000 2-1001 0 /1u0 6 0 6 /1 5 / 76 50 7110 58.8 11312 GGGG 18 32 
0791~-' 35S9N 267 1"1 50 30 00000 / 0000 2"10025 / 0 6 29 11123176 10 9355 26,8 148'2 GGGG 17 35 
07919" 2602N 2723 -1452? ?_10026/0879 2-10026/0532 01/1 4/77 50 80 29·8 138D1 GGG GGGG H 15 42 
079200 3601N 2617-1 5050 0~QOO/OOa0 2-1002~/0228 09/30/76 100 8602 41·1 137.3 GGGG 17 35 
07920'" 3600" 2b!:ig-!S02? 0000010000 2-10025/1152 12 /11/76 90 9606 23·6 147.8 GGGG 17 35 
~EY51 CL.StJD Covc..R i: • IS .......... ,., 0 TB 100 :. % CLOUO OWER, 
I'1A.GE :;uALI TY ••••••••••••.••• BLANKS.BAN:) "JeT AVA It ARLE. G.ABBD, p.PBaR. F.F AIR. 
M5S DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) .r"'!olP~ESi:iED, I:IIL INEAR 
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LAN~SAr.2 
01:29 APR 28,177 CBBROINATE LISTING 
FaR US 
~RB~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRlf\JCtPAL P9I .... r eB5E~VATtAN ~tCRa~tL~ ~aLL NR.I DATE CLaUD BR"IT SUN SUN 
6F IMAGE 10 "BSlTlaN IN RBLI .ceUIRFD cavER NUMRER ELEV, ALr M• 
LBNG LAT RBY M55 ~ 
0 7 920 •. , 3555' 2653-1 5 03<; 00000/0000 2-10024/0413 11/05 /76 a 9104 31,3 t~6.1I 
07920w 3554~ 2365-15120 00000/0000 2-10015/0083 01/22/16 10 5088 25,6 14411 
0792001 2 6 03N 2 7 05-1 4 5? 00000/0000 2-10026/0021 12/27/76 30 9829 29,lf. , lf1,4 
07920w 2601'1 2687- 1"53 ., .-10025/1653 2-10025/1077 12109/76 70 9578 31.1 143 • 1 
079201'0 2559." 2597-14571 00000/0000 2-1002./0832 09/10/76 20 8323 51_0 117,1 
079211i 4016 .... 2 6 00-1 5 100 00000/0000 2-1002?/0938 09/13/76 0 8365 44'0 134('9 
0 7921\·j 401 5 '1 <,672-1 5 07 3 00000/0000 2ml0025/0581 1t/24/76 90 9369 2313 ,50-3 
07922~1 4 7 32" 2'fo58"1523~ 00000/0000 2-1001R10174 0"124176 10 6385 l}8.3 ,36,6 
07922.~ 441'" 26c,1-15144 00000/0000 2-1002./0953 09/14/16 60 8379 41.4 139.1 
0 79 22\01 4012' 26 36-1 5 0 8 , 0~000/0000 2-1002311 :;'" 10/ 19176 40 8867 33·2 \46'1 
07922" 3556' 2401-15111 0000010000 2-10016/0492 02/27/76 20 5590 31+. 9 136.7 
07923 1'1 .72" 2476-15225 00000/0000 2-1001R10965 05/12176 10 6636 53.1 132.7 
0 7 923," 4015, 2618-1 5 0 9 , OOOOO/OOOQ 2-10023/0268 10/01/ 76 90 8616 38.8 141.2 
07923~ '011' 2366-151'~ 00000/0000 2-10014/10'" 01123/76 90 5102 22.8 146'1 
0 7923.' 2557, ~615-145.~ 00000/0000 2-10023/0137 09/28/76 to 8574 47.6 126.6 
0 7923. 2557, 2669-1 454 4 00000/0000 2-10025/0518 11121/76 80 9327 34.lf. ,42.1 
07923. 2556' <'399- 15024 00000/0000 2-10016/0398 ':'2/25/76 90 5562 39'7 129'5 
07923\oj 2555' 2651-1"55. 00000/0000 2-10024/03!iB 11/03/76 90 9076 38.8 t39.9 
07924w '731" 2 440-1 5 235 00000/0000 2·10017/~933 0'1-/06 / 76 70 6134 '1-2.2 t39.5 
07924rl 4010r-J <,654-150~1 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10024/0392 11/06 /76 30 9116 27,9 149 '1 
07924" 2555~ 2633 .. 14560 00000/0000 2-10021/0901 10/16176 70 8825 43 .'1- 134·lj. 
07925., ,,732, <,55"_15135 ouoOO/OOOO 2-1002./0220 1..1 8 /2 8 /16 70 8142 4lf..5 136,9 
07925., "010' 2402"15154 nOOOO/OOOO 2-1001</0533 02/28/76 30 5604 32·6 139.5 
0 79 25. 3550'J 2635-1 5 0 01 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10023/1020 10/18176 0 8853 36.6 1"2.9 
0792 6" 4728\1 2566-1521. 00000/0000 2-10021/0803 08/10/76 a 78~1 49. 2 131'4 
0 7926" 35&t2N 2383-1 5 114 00000/0000 2-10015/0683 02/09 /76 10 5339 29,6 tlj.O,4 
07927,.. 2543N 238 1-15 0 3 \ 00000/0000 2-1001'/0641 02/07 / 76 70 5311 35,2 134,6 
0 7928. "7~7" 2692-1 5 16 0 000'00/0000 2-10025/1239 12/14/76 100 96"8 1406 152.5 
0 7928 .• .721, 2"94 0 1622. 00000/0000 2-10019/0361 05/30/76 10 6887 55.9 128,6 
07929. 1j.7~BN 27?B"151~4 00000/0000 2-1002./0612 01/1 9 / 77 30 150 15.9 147.5 
0 792% 4722' 2422"1 5 24? 00000/0000 2·10017/0211 03 /19/16 100 5883 35.5 1ltl·8 
07929.-; 4722 ' 254 8-1521 0 00000/0000 2-10021/0089 07/23/76 60 7640 53 .0 127.1 
0 7929" 3025. 2"54-1 5 051 O~OOO/ooaD 2-1001R/0021 04/20/76 20 6329 5lf,.4 11lf.6 
0 79 3 0'; 4720' 2530-15 213 ooOOO/OOOD 2-10020/0539 07 /05 /76 10 7389 55,5 124.9 
07930. 3957. 23B4"15 1b1 00000/0000 2-10nl~/0697 ~2/10/76 "0 5353 27'1 142·7 





IMAGE_QUAL M5S M55 BRBTT FRAME 
RBY M5S DATA tHA!.1E PATH R~W 
123 45678 Meo, GAIN f\1UIi, NUM, 
,GGG 17 35 
FFFF 17 35 
GGGG 15 42 
GGG GGGG 15 42 
GGGG 15 42 
GGGG 18 32 
GGGG 18 32 
G3GG 20 27 
GGGG 19 29 
GGGP 18 32 
GGGG 17 35 
GGGG 20 27 
FGGG 18 32 
GGGG 18 32 
GGGG 15. 42 
GGGG 15 42 
GGGG 15 42 Ii GGGG 15 42 
GFGG 20 27 
GaFG 18 32 
GPGG 15 42 
GGGG 20 27 
GGGF 18 32 
GGGG 17 35 
GGGG 20 27 
GGGG 17 35 
FGGG 15 42 
GGGG 20 27 
GGGG 20 27 
GGPa 20 27 
GGGG 20 27 
GGGa 20 27 
GGGG 16 39 
GGGG 20 27 
GGF 18 32 
c' 
-------------~ 
_ .. _~L..,. _~ 0 0 
• '" . ""'_f"'-~ tit 1 }~ t" ·Ifj!J.'My·'i ow 1m» 'ere "·wt 'g' 1Z'?e'4'.'t'ztW"r .-
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LANflS4T-2 
01 :29 AI:lI; 28, '77 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0479 
FBR liS 
.RB" 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL Pel"T eBSEQVATI~N ~rCRB~IL~ RBLL NA I / DATE CLaUD BRRIT SUN 5UN IMAGE,QUAL M55 M5S BRBIT FRAME 
aF I"AGE I~ PB5ITIe~ IN RALI ACQLJIR.O CBVER NUMBER ELEV, AZrM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LS"G LAT RBV MS~ % 123 45678 MSD. GAIN NU"h iliUM I 
07930" 301 8N 2472-15 05 0 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0787 05/08/76 30 6580 5718 10616 GGGG 16 39 
D7931. 4725N 2602-1519" OOOOOloooe 2-1002./0918 09/15 / 76 80 83 93 3911' t~213 GGGG 20 27 
07931. 3023N 258o-1 502n 00000/0000 2-1002./0139 08/24/76 50 8086 52_5 11318 GGGG 16 39 
0 7932"; "717' 2512-1522 0 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /:158 06 /1 7 / 76 BO 7138 56.7 125.5 GGGG ?o 27 
0 7932" 4717N 26 38-1 5 1B, oooo%ooe 2-tOo2~/1219 10/ 21/76 90 8895 2714 150. 9 GGGG 20 27 
07932,1 +71SN 2368- 152 5<; 00000/0000 2-10015/0166 01/25/ 76 a 5 130 1810 14911 GGGG 20 27 07932,', 3020' 2436-1 S060 00000/0000 2-10017/0567 04/02/76 10 6078 49.4 121·6 FGGG 16 39 
07932" 3015N 2490-15043 00000/0000 2-10019/0154 05/26 / 76 10 6831 59 14 9914 GGGG 16 39 
07932" 3012N 2508-1 5041 00000/0000 2-1001"/0913 0 6 /1 3 /76 20 7082 59.1t 95.0 GPGG 16 39 
07933ri 4713N 2"0 4-152<;0 00000/0000 2-1001hla609 03 /01/76 10 5632 28,8 144'0 I'FP GGGG 20 27 
07933" ~O?ON 2598-15 01' 00000/0000 2-10o<?'~RIE 0~/11176 60 8337 49.3 123'0 (lGGG 16 39 
07933• 31,.t7N 25 26- 1503 4 00000/0000 2~1002o/n~44 07 / 01176 70 7333 58'4 94·7 GGGG 16 39 
07933 .. , 30, ,~N 2544-1 5 031 00000/0000 2-10020/1208 07 /19/76 70 7584 56.9 98.3 GGGG 16 39 
07934,1 4719, 2620-1518~ 00000/0000 2-10023/0397 10/03/76 0 8644 3:30.3 \47.2 FG G 20 27 
079 34"" 4717N ?656-15!7l 00000/0000 2-10025/0085 11/08 /76 50 9146 21.8 153.1 GGGG 20 27 
079341J 3022N 27 06-1 4573 00000/0000 2-10026/0054 12/28176 70 9843 26.4 11t3.4 GGGG 16 39 
079 3411 3021N 2,24-14565 00000/0000 2-1002./0488 01/15/77 70 94 2,11 140,2 GGGG 16 39 
07935 rl 4714N 23B6-1525l OOQOC,,-;:';:'uO ;':"'10015/0791+ 02/12/76 90 5381 22.7 11+614 GGGG 20 27 
07935101 3015N 2418-15064 00000/000.' c-1001 7 /0015 0 3 /1 5 / 76 50 5827 43,6 127.5 GGGG 16 39 
07936'~ 301 8 " 2688-1453. o~OO/OOOO 2-10025 / 1128 12 / 10176 8 0 9592 27.9 t~5'2 GGGG 16 3~ 0 7936;..: 3017, 2616-1 5010 OOOOO/OOOQ 2-1002"/1214 09/29/76 50 8588 45.2 131.6 GGGG 16 39 
0 7936. 2lflf.lN 2453-1 501? 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /'602 0 4/19/76 60 631 5 55.2 106.4 GGGG 15 ~3 07937~ 431SN 2457-15 12; ooOoolooon 2-1001~/n148 0 4/23176 50 6371 5 0'3 131'" GGGG 19 30 
07938": 3q 38N 2.,3- 150:Jl 00000/0000 2-1001R/0837 05/09 / 76 0 6594 57. 3 113'5 GGGF 17 3 6 
I 07938, 3012N 2634-1 500:1 00000/0000 2-10023/'074 10/17/7 6 90 8839 '*0. 5 138.4 GGGG 16 39 07938" 3;)11" 2400-1 5 07 1 00000/0000 2-10016/0428 02/26/76 90 5576 37.8 132·6 GGGG 16 39 07~38 .• 2433N 256 1-1450, 00000/ 0000 2-10021 / 0 6 36 .8/05/76 40 7821 55 1 1 9s.7 GGGG 15 43 
V 
07~39" 4312N . 2475-1 5 1 9• onaoa/oooo 2·1001R/~B96 0 5 /11176 90 6622 54·8 126.7 GGGG 19 3D 
07939 .. , 3lj.4211J 2455- 15095 00000/0001' 2-1001.10056 04/21/76 50 63~3 53,,,, 120.,. GGGG 17 3 6 
0 7939,.., 3013' 2670-14530 00000/0000 2-10025/0535 11/22176 30 9341 31·2 14512 FGGG 16 39 
07939. 3012" 2652-1459<; oooo%oor 2-1002~/~373 11/04176 10 9090 35.6 143'0 GGGG 16 39 
07939 • 2439 N 2579 -1 45°0 00000 / 0000 2-1002,/1338 08/23 /7 6 30 8 01 2 53 16 105 11 GGGG 15 43 
07939_ 2,32, 25,,3- 14530 OOOOO/OOOQ 2-10020/'110 07/18/76 50 7570 56. 3 88·7 GFPF 15 ~3 
0 791+0.., "314' 2439-1 51". 00000/0000 2-10017/0820 0 4/05/ 76 10 6120 44-.4 13S.3 GGGG 19 30 
o794a.'i 2434N 2'1-35-1 5020 noOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0741 0 4 /01/76 10 6064 5 0,9 114.8 GGGG 
" 
15 43 
'(EVS: CL~UU CtlvER ~ .~._ ••••••••••• 0 r6 100 • ~ CLBUD CRvER. 
l1AGE ~JALITY •••••••••••••• , 6L4NKS.BA,ND NeT AVAILA9LE, G.~a8D. P.PBBR. F-FAlq. 
M5S OAT A '190£. ••••••••••••••• (BLANK ,.('eMP~ESSED~ I -L tNEAR 
M5S J'1AGE GAIM ••••••••••••• I (BLA~(l.lA~ ~AIN, H.~IGH GArN 
II 
= :' 
IIIII!II..-.-..~,n. .~,.".,~ .. ,_ ",., __ . __ . ,J.: .r,. ui" \" II"I~ il1JSHiII' 'Itilfif II'~Mtri"".(;t;l ,.·r',!f If !'Aui!!! sa et "$ trrr":q '-ct= 
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LANnSAT_2 
01:29 APR 2B~ '77 caBROINATE LiSTING PAGE 0480 I J:"BR liS 
FReM 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 I (' PRI~CIPAL PBI~T BBSERVATI~"'J ~ICReFIL~ QBLL NR.I DATE CLSUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
BF I~AGE 10 POSITIO"J IN RALI ,CaUl RFD CBVER NUMBER ELEV. AZfM. RBV MSS OAT> IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSSi X 123 45678 MBOF GAIN "JU~. NUM. 
0 79 40. 2431N 2489-1 5003 0000010000 2-10019/n174 05/25/76 10 6817 58.8 89.5 GGGG ~ 15 43 
0 7941" 3443~ 2581-1 50.' 00000/0000 2-10021/t415 0 8 /2 5 / 7 6 50 8100 51.1- 120.2 GGGG 17 36 I [, 
079lJ.1f. 3439~ 2437"1 5 10'3 00000/ 0000 2-10017/0 8 10 01+/03/76 a 6092 lJ.8,O 126.4 GGGG 17 36 
07942 ... L;.314~ 25~3-1515i' O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002i'/0176 ':18/27/76 70 8128 1f.7· 0 131.7 GGGG 19 30 l 079421\1 4312N 2727-1510' n~oOO/OOO~ 2-10026/0627 01/18/77 10 136 18.7 145.7 GGGG 19 30 07942 ... 4311N 2565-1 5 160 00000/0000 2-10021/0790 .,8/09/76 90 7877 51·3 125.4 GGGG 19 30 l 07942" 3855N 2474-15 135 00000/0000 2-10018/0921 U5/10/76 10 6608 56. 3 120.2 GGGG 18 33 07942, 3438="J 2563-1 5 070 00000/0000 2-10021/0660 0 8/07/16 60 7f:.,9 54.3 112.2 GGGG 17 36 07942" 34a9'1 2509-150"~ 00000/0000 2-10019/0932 0 6 /1 4 / 76 60 7096 59,5 102·8 GGGG 17 36 079 42" 24~9N 2525-14Sg3 mlooo/ooOO 2-10020/n277 16/30176 10 7319 57_4 84.9 GGGG 15 43 
07942" ?427N 2507- 15000 00000/0000 2-10019/0R64 06/12/7 6 90 70 68 58'4 85·1 GGGG 15 43 
07943" 4313' 2709-151iJR 00000/0000 2-10026/0168 12/31176 20 9885 17.2 11+8.6 GGGG 19 30 
079 43. 4303 ' 2493-1 5 18,.. 03000/000~ 2-10019/0320 05 /29176 40 6873 57.5 121.7 GGGG 19 30 079 43;0, 3440N 2707-15020 OOOOOIOOOC 2-10026/0108 12129/76 10 9857 23.'+ 1'+5.2 GGGG 17 36 
07943,. 3439N 2725-1S01? nOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0559 ~1/16/77 10 108 24.4 1lf2.1 GGGG 17 36 
07943" 3431N 2491-1 509 0 00000/0000 2-1001"/0282 05 / 27 /76 10 6845 59.3 107'0 FGGG 17 36 
079lj.3..: 3000N 2382-1 5 07 ' oooOO/OOOQ 2-10cI 5/053! n2/0RI'!!: 70 532$ 32.9 137 '1 GGFF 16 39 
01943w 2434N 24 17"1502::1 0:000/0000 2-1001,/1193 0 3 /14/76 30 5813 45·7 122. i GGGG ~ 15 43 019431\1 2432N 2597-1'+57':1 00000/0000 2-1002?/,833 ~9/10176 30 8323 51.4 115.2 GGGG 15 43 
07944,,/ 430S'I. 2S 47 -15 1b3 OOGOOIOOOO 2-10020/1082 07/22176 10 7626 54.7 120 1 3 GGGG 19 30 
079lf.4~j If.304N 2S~9-15!70 00000/0000 2-10020/0389 07/04 /76 40 7375 57.0 117.7 GGGG 19 30 
07944., 3858, 2438-\5105 o~OOO/oooc 2-10017/0950 04/04/76 90 6106 1+6.3 130·9 GGGG 18 33 
07944" 3434" 2S!;19"1 5 06(1 nooooloooo 2-1002~ln792 09 /12176 0 8351 4-7'2 128-4 GGGG 17 36 
07944. 3433~ 25'5- 1507" 0000010000 2-1002~/'IS7 'J7/20/76 10 7S9B 56·7 1°5·8 GGGG 17 36 
07945" 4309N Z6g1"lSUI+ OOOOOIOOQ" 2-\0025/1226 12/13/76 20 9634 18'0 150·8 GGGG 19 30 
079 1+5/1 343411l 24 19-15 110 00000/0000 2-10017 /0075 0 3 /1 6 / 76 100 5841 4-1. 8 131.3 FGGF 17 36 
07945. 3432N eS27"1 'SOdO 00000/0000 2-1002n/0378 07 /02/76 20 7347 58.5 102.4 GGGG 17 36 
07945 • 2431" '2615-1457 0 0000010000 2-10023 / 013 8 ~9/2f\,176 10 8574 48'2 125,\ GGGG 15 43 
079 45" 2429" 2399-1503' 0:'000/0000 2-1001,/0399 J2/2~V76 90 5562 4°'4 128-13 GGGG 15 43 079lf.6;'l 4305N 2073-15120 00000/000') 2-10025/064" 11/25/76 100 9383 20.9 151·6 GGGG I" 30 
07946. i+ 300N 2511-15171 000001000,' 2-1001"/1100 06 /1 6 / 76 90 7124 58.1 1181>2 GGGG 19 30 
079"'6 ..... 38S7~ 2708 -1 5063 onoooloooo 2"10026/0120 12/30176 50 9871 20·3 1 I}6. 9 GGGG 18 33 I" 
075:;.& ... 3853N 2'36'10- 15111 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10021/n738 (J8/08/'16 90 7863 53.0 118·9 FGGG 18 33 
079' 46 ... 343Si\I 2617-1 5 0"' 0000010000 2-10023/0229 19/30/76 100 8602 42·6 136,o GGGG 17 36 
07946.~ 343'" 2.71-1503~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002,/0630 11/23/76 a 9355 27.8 1,+7.5 GGGG 17 36 
(EvS: C~9JO :SVER { •••••••••••••• 0 0 T8 100 • % CLeUD CAVER. 
I~A3~ ~uALITV ••••••••••••••• 9LANKs.aA~, MaT .VA!I ABLE. G.~AaD' P.pBBR' F-FAIR' 
M5S 'ATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA!'1I1<,.r.S'1Pt?ESSEO, I _LINEAR 
I 
~ss IMAG~ ~AI~ ••••••••••••• , (BLANK)-I Aw -:;AI~. Hal-HGH GAt"-l 
CI CI 
<" .. .-, ... :,,;, :".:,.. . ntkA' 'SZVOI :,'HS"ib' l-rrtteU eRR' 't! ~~_._,_~_.,_, ___ "_,~~c_ ••. ,.~ ........ _ .. ~,...,.,._~~-",, '5'11111'!'I It .I~I·'MAtibli.lnll:l!i:1 1\'i~MlJIltirl[_eJJ:d'l liial t1SI.i2!l§ , 7 
.• ',,.' 'Co' I I 'I . 




f ! ! j 
j! 
" I LAN~SAT"2 , I 01:29 A~~ 2Ss '77 CABRol,:'TE LlSTI~G PAGE 0481 
I ~eR US ~R6~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 , PRI~CIPAL P~INT 9BSERVATIA'J .., ICReF lUI', ROLL N9./ DATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE-(mAL MSS MSS ORBIT FRAME , 
I BF l"1ASE 10 P6SITIB',J IN RALI ACQUIRI="D CaVER NUMRER ELEV. 4ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
! LB~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 45678 M&o~ GAIN ),JU~. NUM. 
07946 .. , 2430' 2669-14550 00000/0000 2"1002'/n5 19 11121176 40 9327 35.4 ,lf1'8 GGGG 15 43 
079~6" 2429' 2651-14554 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10024/0359 11/03/76 BO 9076 39'7' 138.8 GGGG 15 ,,3 I It 07947..: 4302~ 2637-1513, OCOOOIOOOO 2-\002,/1154 10/20/76 80 8881 30.9 tlfB·1 GGGG 19 3D 
07947 • 3856N 2726-1 5.)54 0~000/0000 2-10026/0603 ~1/17/77 10 122 21. 6 143.9 GGGG 18 33 
I 
079 47'''' 3847~ 2492_1513, 00000/0000 2-1001./0234 OS/28/76 50 6859 58. 6 114.lf GGGG 18 33 
0 7947 ... 3847N 2546-1 5 120 00000/0000 2-10020/1172 07 /21/76 40 7612 56'0 113'1 GGGG 18 33 
0 7947..: 34341\1 2689-1 5024 noOOO/DOOO 2-1002;/1153 12/11/76 90 9606 24.7 101t7'2 GGGG 17 36 
07947 .. 1 301t30N 265 3-150'1 00000/0000 2-t0024/0414 11105176 0 910~ :32':3 , oIt5 0:: 8 GGGG 17 36 
01941o'j 3428\1 23.5- 1512' 00000/0000 2-10015/0084 11/22176 0 5088 26 0 6 '''t3 '4 FFFF 17 36 07947,.; 2429N 2633-145 •• o~oo%ooo 2-1002~/ngOS 10/16/76 40 8825 44.2 1:33.2 GGGG 15 ~3 
I 07948~ lt30flN 2619-1 5 140 00000/0001 2"loo2~/nI90 10/02/76 40 8630 36.6 ,,*3.8 GGGG 19 30 0 7948 • 4302N 2403-1520:3 00000/0000 2-10016/0563 02/29/76 100 5618 31.1 ''*1.3 GGFG 19 30 07948. 4300N 2367-15210 OCOOO/OOOO ?-IOol~/0188 ~1/24/76 100 5116 20. 9 t47.2 GGGG 19 30 07901t8w 3854~ 2690-1 5 07 , o~OOO/oOOO 2-10025/1211 12/12176 90 96 20 21'3 1lf91 O GGGG 18 33 
t 
07948_ 3852N 24EO-15 1S' OCOOO/OOOO 2-10017/~106 33/17/76 60 5855 39.9 t3",,9 GGGG 18 33 
07948 • 3850N 2528-15123 00000/0000 2-1002n/0437 ,')7/03/76 80 7361 58_0 110·2 GGGG 18 33 07948,~ 3845N 25 10-15 130 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001 9 /1007 06/1 5/ 76 50 7110 59'1 :110. 6 GGGG 18 33 
07949 • 343 0 111 24 01-1 5 11" 00000/0000 2-10016/0493 02127/76 10 559 0 35.7 135.6 GGGF 17 36 
0 7950. 42SB\I 23B5-1 5 210 00000/0000 2-10015/0833 02/11/76 80 5367 25.3 1 "tolt.2 GGGG 19 30 
07950~ 3849r.. 2672-150~n 0.')000/0000 2-1002'5/0582 11/24/76 100 9369 24·4 149.6 GGGG 18 ~3 
07950. 2417\1 238 1-15 034 00000/0000 2-10015/0642 1)2 / 07 / 76 70 5311 36'0 133.6 GF'GG 15 43 
07951 ... 3850N 26:l0- 1s1:t1 oaooo/o~OO 2-1002~/~g39 "19/13/76 0 83 65 4~ ·8 133'4- GGGG 18 33 t j"'1 0 795 1. 3424\1 (1635-1 504 '1 00000/0000 2-\002~/1021 10/18/76 0 8853 37.5 141.8 FGGG 17 36 
0 7952. 384911,1 26\8-1 5 IJO onOOO/OOOO 2-10023/0269 10101/76 90 8616 39.7 1lf O-O FGGG 18 33 
07952/0 3H46:"11 23 66-1 5 165 0')000/0000 2-1001 4/10.5 01/23176 80 5102 23.8 145 • 4 GGGG 18 33 
07952 Jt 3846N 2636-1 509. ODOOO/OOO~ 2-10023/1050 10/19/76 40 8867 34.2 145'1 GFGG 18 33 
0 7953, 4249N 2601-1 5 150 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10022/0 954 09 /14/76 30 8379 '+2.3 137.7 GGGG !3 30 
07953_ 38 -44N '2402-1 5 1"0 00000/0000 2-1001 6/05 34 t,2/2R/76 40 560 4 33'S 138.5 FGGG 18 33 
07953. 3417~ 23,,3- 151?'1 00000/0000 2-1001,/0684 02/09/76 a 5339 30'5 139'5 GGGG 17 36 
07953" 2900·~ 24=-4-1505~ 00000/0000 2-\001"/0022 04/20/76 20 6329 54,7 112· .. GGGG 16 ~O 
07954.~ 3846'J 26';)4-15u84 ouOOO/OOOO 2-10024/0393 t I/Q6/76 10 9118 28.9 148'3 GGGG 18 33 
07955/1 2852' 2472-1 5052 00000/0000 2-1001"/n788 05 /08/76 20 6580 57.9 10olt'1 GGGG 16 ~o 
0 7956,-: 2857. 258C-1502~ o~OOO/OOO~ 2-10022/0140 a8/24/76 60 8086 5a·8 111_3 GGGG 16 ~o 
0 7956 ... 2849N 2490-1 5050 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 9/0158 1)5/26/7 6 10 6831 59.4 96.8 GG 16 ~O 07957 ,., 4607!>l 2458-1 5234 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/01 75 0'4/24/76 20 6385 lf9'1 13,+.8 GGGG 20 2 8 
~,-ys: CL5UD ceVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • X CLBUD C~VER. 
I~ASE ~UALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAN~ ~BT _VAIl ARLE. G=fiBBD' P.pBBR' F-FAIq' 
~ss OAT A ..,~OE ••••••••••••••• (I3LANK).r.A'1PQESSED, I.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~~ • ••••••••••••• CBLA~K)·l A~ ~AI~, W-HIGH G.I~ 
"~'"-",,,:".-~--",-~~~ 
,c, ' ,_ _, :,' '_ ' " ,',_, ""-, ", "', " ' c-' ',t.::. ._ 
,oj • - - , •• ~ t*,'¥w eeL'I!11tH) pt"16 r n::= rtiwizri@17 emu 'W.""itW 
... y.... ! t Ii a U _WiiH'!!.!6I!fl:I~iilMl.1Il1!Stl!r,;-l 
r;s _.,V· ~'f> I 
LANOSAT_2 
01:29 APQ 28~t77 CB6QDINATE LISTING 
FaR liS 
FRaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PRI"'JCIPAL Pep"T 9BSE~VATlftl\,1 ~ICR9~IL~ ROLL NA.I DATE CLaUD aR~IT SUN SUN 
9F I"AGE ID paSITI6" IN RoLl ,CQUIRFD cavER NUMBER ELEV. ..,lIM. 
Le~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 
07957 " 285ltN 2"36-1 5063 0000010000 2-10017/0568 O~/02/76 10 6078 ~9,9 119.8 
07957. 2851" 2526-1 50"0 onooolOOOO 2-10020/03~5 07 /01/76 80 7333 58.3· 92-2 
07957• 28,,9N 2544-1503~ 00000/ 0000 2-10020/ 1209 07/ 19 176 "0 758~ 56.8 95.9 
0 7957. 2846N 2508-150," 00000/0000 2-10019/n914 06/13/76 20 7082 59.2 92.4 
0 7958 • 4602N 2476-15231 0000010000 2-1001"/0966 0 5 /1 2 / 76 10 6636 53.8 130.1 
07958 • 2853~ 2598-1 5020 0000010000 2-1002?/0813 09/11 176 70 8337 lt9.8 121·3 
07959" 4606~ 24l1-0_1s241 0000010000 2-10017/093" 04/06/ 76 ItO 613~ 43.1 13s.1 
07959" 3831N 23S"-1516' 0000010000 2-10015/0698 02/10/76 30 5353 28_0 llt1.8 
07959 • 285'- 2706-1"580 00000/0000 2-10026/0055 12/28/76 60 98~3 27."" 1,.2.7 
07959 • 285"N 2724"1 4571 00000/0000 2-10026/0~89 01115 /77 70 9~ 2S,0 139.4 
07959. 28l1-9N 2"18-1 507 0 oeooolOOOO 2-10017/0016 03/15;76 50 5827 ,,+"",2 126'1 
08000" 2852' 2688-145~4 0000010000 2-10025/1129 12/10176 80 9592 28.9 144,5 
08000 .. , 2850~ 26 16- 15013 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/0215 09/29/76 30 8588 lt6' O 130.1 
08001" 4606N 25BlI- .. 152Q? 00.00010000 2-1002?10221 08/28/76 60 8H2 45.3 135,3 
08001.' 4603N 2566-1 5 205 oaooolOOOO 2-1002\/0804 08 /10/76 0 7891 lt9.8 129.5 
08002tl 2846~ 2"00-15 07 3 0000010000 2-10016/0"29 02/26/76 80 5576 38.6 t31·5 
OB003\~ "602' 2692-151b~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/1240 12/1,,/76 ,,0 96~8 15" 151 .9 
08003" lI-556N 249t;."1522~ 0000010000 2-10019/0362 05/30176 20 6887 56.5 126.3 
080031'1 2847N 2670-1"59~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/°536 11/22/76 30 9341 32.2 144'4 
08003L'I 2846N 263"-1 5 005 n~ooolOOOO 2-10023/1075 10/17/76 70 8839 41t.tt 131.2 
0 8004.-: 4603N Z72S .. !Sl'io 0000010000 2-10026/0613 0 1/1 9 /77 30 150 16.9 1l+6.a 
080tl~~ 4556N 2548-\521? OOOUoloooo 2-10021 / 0090 07 /23176 30 76~0 53,5 124:t9 
08004~ - . 2845N 2652-150ul 0~00.1I000C 2-10024/0371t 11/04/76 50 9090 36'6 1~2.0 
0800!'>. "555, 2530-15215 00000/0000 2-10020/05~0 07/05/76 10 7389 56.1 122.6 
08005., 3316N 2"55-151~? 0000010000 2-1001~/0057 04/21/76 70 6343 53.8 118,3 
0 8005 .. , 3313N 2473-\5095 0000010000 2-1001R/0838 0 5 /09/76 0 6594 57.5 111.1 
08006:, 4600N .2602-\5195 OOOOOIOCOO 2-\Oo2?ln919 09/15/76 90 8393 .lj.o·Q 141'0 
08007 .. , 4552N 2512-1522? 0000010000 2-1001"/11 59 0 6/17/76 90 7138 57.2 123.1 
08007,'/ 
"552 ' 2638- 1'5ld4 0000010000 2-1002"/1220 10/21/76 70 8895 28'lj. 150.0 
08007" 4550" 2368_152bl 00.000/0000 2-10015/0167 01/25/76 10 5130 l~hl 148.4 
08007 d 3317' 2581-1 506" 00000/0000 2-10021/1"16 0 8 / 25 ;76 60 8100 Sh6 118,,3 
08007. 3313N 2"37-1510<; 0000010000. 2-10017/0811 0"/03/76 0 6092 1+8.6 12"'7 
08007 8 3312" 2563-15 073 00000/0000 2-10021/0661 08 /07/76 40 7849 CAl-,5 uo.o 
08007" 2835' 2382-1 5 0"0 0~00010000 2-10015/~532 02/08176 50 5325 33.8 ,3£,.2 
08008 '11 4548:\1 24 0"-1 5 25? o~OOO/oooo 2-\0016/0610 03 /01176 30 5632 29.7 143'0 
KEYS: C~BUO :BvER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 1no _ ~ CLBUD C~VER, 
I~AGE ~UALITv ••••••••••••••• RLANKS.BA~D ~BT AVAIl ABLE. G-AAAO' P.pBOR' F.FAIRI 
MSS OATA 19D1!................ (BLA!\IK1_rB'1P~ESSED .. I.LINEAR 






IMAGE. QUA'. MSS MS9 
RBV Mss DATA IMAGE 
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PRB~ 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI~CiPAL PAINT ' ~~5E"~ATI"' . '1ICReFtL'1 RBLL NA.I DATE CLBUD BRAIT 
BF IMAGE -I~ PB51T,a~ ,.N RALI ACQUIR.O caVER NUMBER 
LB'G LAT RBV MS!; ~ 
08008. 4150~ 2~57-151?1 nooo%ooo 2-10018/0149 0'+/23/76 10 6311 
OB009. 455~W 2620-151 3• onoo%oao 2-10023/039B 10/03/76 0 86H 
OB009w 4552;; 2656-151 80 00000/0000 2-10025/00B6 11/08/76 20 91~6 
OB009_ 4550N . 2386-1525~ 00000/0000 2-10015/0795 02/12/76 100 5381 
08009w 33f4N i?~cl-1502. 00000 / 0000 2-10026/0109 12/29176 0 9857 
08009_ 3312N 2725- 1501 4 OOOOO/OQOO 2-1002,/0560 111/ 16/77 10 108 
08009. 3306N 249t .. t509? 00000/0000 2-1001./0283 0 5 /27 /76 40 6845 
08009'; 3304-'" 2509-150~O OCOOO/OOOO 2-1001 Q/0933 0 6 /1 4 / 76 50 7096 
08010w 4147N' 2'475-15185 00000/0000 2-1001 R/ 0897 05/11/76 100 6622 
08010~ 3308~:.· 2545-150"0 00000/0000 2-10020/1158 07/20/76 30 7598 
08010. 3308~ 2599-150'~ OOOOOiOOOO 2-1002./n7.93 09/12176 10 8351 
08010. 3307N 25.27-1508~ 0000.010000 2-10020/0379 07l02/~6 30 7347 
08011_ 4149N 2439-1519S 00000/0000 .2-1001710821 04/051 6 10 6120 
08011" 3729' 2474;151" .qOOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/0922 05 /10/76 30 660S 
08011" 3308N 2419-1 5113 00000/0000.2-10017/0076 03 /16/16 90 5841 
08012. 4a55 N 2459-1S2d3 ,00000/0000 2-1001R/0202 04/25176 100 6399 
- 080120 3309N 261-7-1 5055 00000/0000 2-1002~/0230 0 9 / 30/76 100 8602 
08012" 3308N. 2671"15035 00000/00002"1002510631' 11/23176 10 9355 
08013. 41lf8N' 2583- 15150;- 00000/0000 2-1002./0177. 08/27 / 76 90 8128 
08013. 4147;"" 2727-1 510_ 00000/00CO 2-10026/0628 01/1 8 /77 10 1'36 
08013. 3732N 2l1-3S .. t 5 t5? ,00000/0600 2"1001710951 0 4 /0 4 /76 90 6106 
08013. 37 32N' 2·q~2-1511. QOOOO/OOOQ 2-10021/1429 08 /2 6 /76 20 811~ 
08013
" 
33.08' 2689-15031 00000/0000-2010025/1154 12/11176 90 9606 
08013i~ 3305~ . 2653-15044 00000/0000 2-10024/041 5 11/05 /76 20 9104 
OB013w 3'302N' 2365- 151?'5 00000/0000 2-10015/0085 01/2<176 0 5088 
08014. 485'1N '2"'1-15291 00000/0000 2"10017/1098 0 4 /07 / 7 6 30 6148 
08014" 4147'~ e7a9-tSu? onooo/OOOO 2-10026/0!69 12/31/76 20 9B85 
0801" '145~ 2565-1516? OOOOO/'OOOC 2-10021/07"1 C8/~9/76 90 7877 
0801lth. 4138'. ' 2493- 151.;. ·00000/0000 2.1001./0321 051 9/76 80 6873 
080H, 37,,8' ~564-1511S OOOOO/OOQO 2-10021/0739 08/08/76 90 7863 
OB015" 4850N 271i-152c'il 00000/0000 2-10026/0178. 01102177 50 9913 
0801~. 4850111' 2~77"152"1 . '_1 ~018/1434 2-1001a/l027 05/13/76 10 6650 
0 8 015;0) '4r4QN 2547-15165· . _ 00000/0000 2-10020/1083 07/22/76 20 7626 
0801.5- 4139N 2529-15172 000001.0000 2-10020/0390 07/0~/76 60 7375 





3 lu3 11+6'2 
22·9 152'3 
23·6 t45.6 
2Aj.· .... 11+.Ij.·6 





















51 ,a 123'1+ 
57·9 11~h2 
53.1+ 116.8 





ICEYS; ; € ... eUD C~VE~ 1. · ••••••• u •. · •.•• 0 1e 100 -= t CLauo CfIIVER. 
·11AGE '~UALITY . .•••••••.•••••••• , BL:ANKSaBANo "'J6T "'vAII ABLE. fil!:r,ElfJO' p.peOR' F-F'AIR' 
!'ISS- ~.\ T A M'OE ••••••••••• ,... ,Flt..ANK, .r,O'1PE?ESSED, '-.L IN£AR 
• t:I~S.li·lAGI:. (3AJN •••••• ~ ••• ~ •• " ••• !.·~-l'JK~.I:RW·r.iAI~ .. H.~IGH GAIN 
< 
,.n __ • __ ~_.~+"_._~~-,-. ........., ____ _ 
c '1 
PAGE 0~83 
IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT PRAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ RBW 
123 ~5678 MBO, GAIN NU"!. NUM. 
GGGG 19 31 
GGGG 20 28 
GGGG 20 28 Ii 
GGGG 20 28 
GGGF 17 37 
GGGG 17 37 
GGGG 17 37 
GGGG 17 37 
GGGG 19 31 
GGGG 17 37 
FGGG 17 37 
-GGGG 17 37 
GGGG 19 III 
GGGG 18 3~ 
GGG 17 37 
GPGci 21 26 
GGGG 17 37 
GGGG 17 37 
tJGGG 19 31 
GGGG 19 31 
GGGG 18 34 
GGGG 18 34 
GGGG 17 37 
GGGG 17 37 
FFFP 17 37 
GGGG 21 26 
G 19 31 
GGGG 19 31 
GGFF 19 31 
GGGG 18 3~ 
GGGG 21 26 
BGG FGGG 21 26 
GGGG 19 31 
GGGG 19 31 
GGGG 18 34 
-. ---------' 
"._+_~~ ... _.~_...",,___ -( ijq,* 1_'_'_ 'HtlJiIi·>':',,~~';iu!~~~_~~'1 .. ;'~',~\; 'l!:.'J."i;i-~t'q:":t!l;lrh"!I.f~ !/r'lM,lui'f;jlt!"-'Wi 79 t i1WV"" 
P! 
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,QUEIl.,APR 2S .• ,',77 
;;":f ":1 
LAN~SAT.2 C66RD!NATE LISTING 
~6R II.S ~R6M 01/22/76 Ta ClIP-2/7'! PR[~CIP,~C PB[N.T . 'RSE.RV.A.T[.R" 
. ":lCR6F,[L.~ RaL.L ~a, • .1 
·pa:;UlaN [N ,RRL.I DATE CL.BUD ~F' /J1J\§.E ·.[0 L.6NG .LA,T RBV MSS ACQU rR~D CaVER . ~ 












0801 8 " O.801B~ 
0801 8 " 
· 0801 8 • 
0801 9• 
· 08019" 
0801 9 " 0801~h~ 
08019. 
OBOI9" 







~7;rpN 2708.·,ISp~~ 00000/0000 jl-l0026/01;ql '12/110/7.6 -l<!.i'!,l! 2.~9.'iIP.145 OOOOO~OOQ(1. 2-10aW/Ql?3P .,6./281,,6 J!1JlFl'I 25.~6.!~5.123 O~PQP/.P.O~O 2.,.00'20/,1,17.. 0.7/2'1.1"' .. 6 ,~,8;;'SN '2"'%-115251 00000/00002 .• 1002?1003~ 08/29/76 "~i!I*N 2!.~1.-·I.5~2·o OOOOPIOoOO :<>"-:100215/,'22- l'2;'1~/?P .?a..6N 'i~2'o,-1?,!50 OOOOOI.OQOO 2I'il0017/0.107 0;;/1fl/76 ,37<;5' 252J1.,l5PO 00009/0000 ",.,.t0020/0,/>38 07103 /'1,6 3720~ 2BoIO.",1?13:l nooo%Ooo 2'~O~',9/'1 008 '06/~5/76 4l1SeN . 272~-,1519~nQOOo/0009 .2-~002./0~~U O~/20/77 ~!l5,!~:. :g60~~,t.?2'4 nooo~/oQdo 2.-1002?/",oi!~ 091,1,6/76 ~8Io~N 2423.-15294 00000/0000 2-~0017/n~5 Oo1Bo176 ,,845N .24.!'5.-1.527. 00000/0000 2-100~9/0375 OS/3V~6 ,);l~N 2673~:1512fi pceoo/.OOOO !,-1002S/n6~S <11/25116 .~1'?~ 2511';1517, '00000/00002-10019/.t10,1 06/16/76 372.8, 269'0-15073 '6009010000.2-1002·5/1212 12/12/76 325.~~ .. ",,35-e905? ~COOO/OOOO 2-100231.1 022 10/~~176 ~g51.ir 2.b"3-1521? nooOo;,oOOO 2.10025/.1269 12/15/76 48~.6N .' 2405").5301 00000/0000 '2-10016/0659' 03/02/76 ~~4<>N' 2531-15.2b~. 00000/0000 2"10020/0554 07106/76 ,,1ellN' .. 655-15133 00000/0000 2-10025/0042 ,.1/07176 372~N 2672-1!?O'. 00000/0000 2-10025n583 P/24P6 2726 '. 2~72-1.505fi '00000/0000 2.10018/0789 05/08/76 48.44, 2s'49"152~1 OOOOO/OOOrl· 2-1002l/Pl04 07/24/76 ~;~1~ . 21'>19-151~5 00000/0000 2-10023/01~1 10/02/76 4'137", 2403-1 5 210 O~OOO/OOOO 2'IOoI6/~564 02/29/76 41.7'. 2637"15141 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10023/1155 10/2C/76 413~-N 2367-15215 O~OOO/OOOO 0-10015/0189 oI/2~/76 372#' 26:;0-1510" O?OOO/{)OOO 2-l00.2? 109~0 09/13/76 .251' 23 83"1 5 1<. .nco00/oOOo 2"10015/?685 02/0~/76 372~N' 2618-151e. . O~OOO/oooo 2-10623/0270 10/01/76 3721N 2631.-1509. OOOOO/OoDO 2-10023/1051 10/19/76 3720N 2366-15t7? oboooloooO 2-10014/10~6 . 01/2'1/76 '2730~ 25~0"15025:' . 00000/0000 2-IOo2PIOHI 08/24/76 2727~ 2~36'I'oo5 orooo~oooo 2-lD017/0571 04/02/76 "725' "526-.504~ 00000/0000 2-1002n/03~6 07/01/76 












































































.. ZrM fI 
, 
-S1,' p . r.c,. 15·. a 
58~9 'i'l!lcrfj 
56<'? U'O.':S 
'If.a·l'ff :t 381" 
1:9.'11 r50,rE! 
oQ;O •. 6 '13-9 .• _'7 
'58 •. 2 to,7" .. 6 ·5~ .• ;i 1.0,1 .• 9 
15,'0 1,48'0 
37.9 1.43".9 
35'0 14.2 .• 9 
'5S',1f. t~O"7 22 .• 0 150 • .9 
·5.8.,5 Id S .• 6 
22.'t 148.4· 
3S.-5 tlt,O. B 
13,,4 15:3'0 
28 -1 1""4.'9 5~,.9 12,.3 
26.!;i 150,.0 
25.5 148.9 
58'0 101.6 52.2 129.3 
37.5 142.6 
32'1 140-3 
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,..,= ~ : 
Ul1E9 APR 203,,177 
PRP.lCIPAL P9P~T IJRSEqVATl"'l'! 
SF I~AGE ID 
LB"G L'T 
08D2D. 2723' ~490"1501j~ 
08D21. 4344" 2621-152'1 
OB02'lW 4132' 2385·1521~ 
D8021. 3719' 2402-15163 
08 021., 2727~ 2598-1 5 02> 
0 8021. 2719' 2508-1 5 050 
08022'; 484a'l 2369-1 5 311 
08D22,; 3720N 265.-1 5 0 9 0 
0 8 02211 2729_ 27:>o·1451l~ 
08023" OJ.839N 2513-15 2 7 1 
08023_ "27 27N 2724- 14574 
08023" 2724N 2418"1501"1 
OB024w 4842'1 2639-1523, 
0"024 ,' .838" 23~7-15304 
08D2'+<-, 4124," 2601-15153 
08 024" 2 726' 2688-1 459 1 
08024\~ ?7?4:lj 26 16-1 5 01<; 
080251'< 483 SN 2Si3-1Et27? 
0 8026. 2722' 2670-1'595 
0 8026 ... 27~ON 24QO-1 50dn 
08027 ,; 37 0 6 >.; 235 '-15 17 0 
08027", 2720'" 2634''1 5 01? 
08028 0" 2 719" 265 2-1 5 0ry4 
0 8 0 3 0 11 3149~ 2455-1 5 1e 4 
0803U .... 31 46'1 2473 - 1S1C? 
080 3 1',.1 4442\1 2.58-1524, 







c3 B2"1 5O;),1 
08032_ 3151'< 25~1-1507j) 
OB033' 314" 2 437-1 5 11> 
OB033" 31." 2563 - 1507<; 
OB033" 3I4eN 2 491-15 0 9 <; 
OS03!tI! 44381\1 2566-1521' 
OB034.~ 3138 , 2S(j9"1 5 0 g j) 





~RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
~tCR6~rL~ ~6LL ~A.I QATE r.LsuD BRRIT 
PBS I rrB'IJ IN RBLI AC!JUI RI='D cavER NUMflgR 
RBV MSS % 
OODOO/OODD 2-10019/0155 OS/26/76 10 6831 
naoo%ooo 2-10023/032 6 10/04 / 7 6 40 8658 
nOOOO/OODO 2-\0015/0834 02/11176 90 5367 
oaoo%oOO 2-1001'/~53s 02/28/76 30 5604 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10n2~/o8t4 09/11/76 70 8337 
O~OOO/OOOC 2-100!Q/091 5 06 /1 3/16 30 7082 
OOOOO/OOO? 2-10015/011 7 01126176 lOa 5144 
0000010000 2-10024/0394 11/06176 a 9118 
0000010000 2-1Qo26Jno56 12 / 2"F6 20 9843 
00000/0000 2-1001"/1186 ~6/18/76 50 7152 
OOODO/OOOO 2-1002,/0490 01/15/77 80 94 
00000/0000 2-10017/0017 03 /15/76 '0 5827 
00000/0000 2-1002'/1202 10/22 / 76 90 89 09 
00000/DOOO 2-10015/075 1 02/13176 30 5395 
0~00010000 2-1002?/o955 09 /1 4/76 30 8379 
00000/0000 2-10025/113D 12/101'6 40 9592 
neoooloooo 2-10023 / 021 6 09/29/76 30 8588 
?-100cO/126Q ooooe/~ODO :16 /1 8/76 6 0 71 5 2 
00000/0000 2-1002<;/0537 11/22/76 40 9341 
0@00010000 2-10016/0430 02/e.6,76 80 5576 
00000/0000 2"\0010/0699 a2/10/76 10 5353 
00000/0000 2-10023/1076 10/17/76 30 8839 
nooo%OOo 2-10024/0375 11/04/ 76 50 909 0 
O~OOOIOOOO 2-1001 R/0058 !"l4/21/7 6 50 6343 
O~COO/OOOO 2-1001,1°839 05/0~/76 90 6594 
00000/0000 2-1001'/0176 0 4/24/76 90 6385 
OJOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0967 0 5 /12/76 10 6636 
O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001~/a533 02/08 / 76 10 5325 
00000/0000 2-10021/\41 7 08/25/76 30 8100 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/ 0812 0"'03176 0 6092 
0000010000 2-1002'/0662 08/07/76 30 7849 
OOOooloooa 2-1001"1028' OS/27/76 8n 6845 
OOOOD/OOOO 2-10021/0805 08 /10/7 6 a 7891 
0000010000 2-1001 9/ 0934 06/ 14/76 10 7096 
or'oe%oOD 2.1002?/"'222 Gs/2S/76 60 81 4 2 




31·g· 148 • 5 
26.3 143.4 




























50. 5 127.6 
59·5 97.5 
46. 0 133 ,7 
I'tAGI:. ",;ILJALITV ............... BLANKS.BAND ~JeT "vAII AI3LE. (hAflBD. p.peB~. F'.F'AIR. 
MSS )A1A ~9DE •••••• , •• , ••••• (BLA"JI< ,.rA"1PQESSED, I.L INEAR 
~5S IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• C8LANK1.LAW ~A'N, H.~IGH GAIN 
.. ~~ -.--... ~-.. . -= === -= 
C' 
PAGE 0~85 
P1AGE .. QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 4567B Hao~ GAIN NU'1, NU'1, 
GGGG ~ 16 H 
GGGG 21 26 
GGGG l' 31 
FGFG 18 34 
GGGG 16 41 
GGGG 16 41 
GGGG 21 26 
GGGG 18 34 
GGGG 16 '+1 
GGGG 21 26 
GGGG 16 "I 
GGGG 16 41 
GGGG 21 26 
GGGG 21 26 
GGGG 19 31 
GGGG 16 Itj 
F!'GG 16 41 
GGG 21 26 
GGGG 16 41 
GGGG 16 '+1 
GGG 18 3" 
GGGG 16 41 
GGGG 16 41 
GGGG 17 38 
BGGG 17 38 
GGGG 20 29 
GGGG 20 29 
FGFG 16 ~1 
GGGG 17 38 
GGGG 17 38 
GGGG 17 38 
GGGG 17 38 
GGGG 2D ~9 
GGGG 17 38 
GGGG 20 29 
if 
~ .... ~, .. ,.~-".,-...... ...,;..;.,~ 
- " ' ' - - -or "f lie "ttMitft",$4!1!: apW;! rrWig;gMerrn;"Ii"': 1'5 t= t 'e l'rf.U (!HI" ''''Ml!ili''iIf!!l~ilL I.,... A 
'IlIiltlf 
"/i..":" 'i" /~ .. ~ 
" f: r-
01:c9 APR 28 8 177 
LANI'lSAT_2 
CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE ·0486 
FBR US 
FRSe 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI'CIPAL PaINT eBSERVA"'I~N ~ICRa~IL~ ROLL Ne,/ DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.ClUAL MSS HSS BRBn FRAME 
OF I~AGE JD paSITla' IN ReLi AC~UIRFD CBVER NUMAER ELEV. "lIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 .5678 MBDE GAIN 'lU"!. NU"'I. 
08035. 3147N 27 07 -1 5020; 00000/0000 2-10026/0110 12/29176 10 9857 25. 't 1'+3. 9 GGGG 17 38 ,~' 0803 5" 3146N 2725- 15021 00000/0000 2-1002./0561 01/16177 10 108 26.3. 140., GGGG 17 38 
0 8035", 3143N 2599-1 506'3 OCOOO/OOO':> 2-1002?/0794 09/12/76 50 8351 48.5 125.2 GGGG 17 38 t 
0 8035. 3142N 254S-1 S08? neDDo/DoDO 2-10020/1159 07 /20176 30 7598 56.8 1.01'0 GGGG 17 38 
08035. 31 4 1N 25 27-1 50 13 5 00000/0000 2-10020/,380 07/02/76 30 7347 58.5 97'3 GGGG 17 3B 
08036fl 
.. 37" 2692-15 1b!:i noOOO/OOOO 2-1002fi/12~1 12/14/76 60 9648 16·8 151 • 3 GGGG 20 29 I. 08036" 4430N 2494-15231 00000/0000 2-1001 Q/0363 0 5 /30/76 70 6887 57'1 123.9 GGGG 20 29 
" 
08036 < 3142' 24 19 -1 5 110; 00000/0000 2-10017/0077 03 /16/76 70 58.1 43'2 1.28,6 FGFG 17 38 I 08037r. 4432N P.22-15251 00000/0000 2-1001,/0212 03/19/76 30 5883 3,.3 139'4 GG£3G 20 29 l 08037" 3142N 2671-1 50.' 00000/0000 2-10025/n632 11/23/76 10 9355 25h9 146.0 GGGG 17 3B 08038. '438N 2728-1515~ 00000/0000 2-10026/0614 01/19/77 40 ISO 17.9 146.2 GGGG 20 29 
08038V/ 4431N 2530-1 5 22? 00000/0000 2-10020/0541 07/05/76 10 7389 56.5 120·2 GGGG 20 29 
08038 .. 1 44 31N 2548-15210\ oOOO%ooc a-l0021/0091 (17/23/76 70 7640 54. 0 122'7 GGGG 20 29 
08038.-.1 4021+'\1 2.~7-15194 00000/0000 2-10clij/0150 04/23176 10 6371 51·7 127.7 GGGG 19 32 
080 38 \ .• 3143~ 2e 17 -1 50b? 00000/0000 2-1002~/1231 0 9 / 30176 80 8602 "tit.e! ,33.4 GGGG 17 38 
0803S"", 3142'1 26S9-1503~ 00000/0000 2-10025/1155 12/11/76 90 9606 26'S 145'8 GGGG 17 38 
08038" 31'l6N 2305-1013, 00000/0000 2-10015/00S6 01/22/76 a 5088 28.5 141.9 FGFF 17 38 
08039d 4435N 26 02-1 5 201 oooo%Coo 2-1002?/092O 09 /1 5 176 90 8393 40,9 139.7 GGGF 20 29 08039A 3603 ' 2"4-15144 nooooloooo 2-1001"/0923 05 /10/76 50 6608 57'1 115.5 GGGG lB 35 
08039. 3138N 2653 - 15050 03000/0000 2-10024/0416 11/05/76 30 9104 3 4 '4 144. 1 FFGF 17 3B 08040'~ lI-426N P512-15225 OOoo%ooe 2-loolQ/1160 06/17/76 50 7138 57.7 1.20·6 GGGG 20 29 II 0 80 400'1 40E1~ 2475 00 151 3 , 03000 / 0000 2-1001 8/0 898 05/11/76 80 6622 55'S t22-2 GGFG 19 32 
08040. 3606N 2430 .. 151 154- oaOoOlooOO 2-10017/0952 04/04/76 3D 61 06 47·7 127'7 GGGG 18 35 
080"l-O.v 'l606N 2002-15115 ncooo/ooo~ 2-10021/1430 08 /26/76 30 BI14 SO·l} 122.5 GGGG 18 35 
080 40 /1 3139N 24 01-15123 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/0494 c2/27/76 0 5590 37.3 133.5 GFGF 17 3B 08040.~ 2607N 2454-1 506 4- oooo%ooe 2-1001 8 /0023 04/20/76 40 6329 55.2 108 '0 GGGG H 16 42 
08041.1 4427N 2638- 15 190 n3000/0000 2-1c02~/1221 10/21/76 70 8895 29'5 '49.2 GGGG 20 29 
0804 1 ... 4425N '2368-152"4 00000/0000 2-10015/01 68 'Jl/25/76 40 5130 20·1 1"'7.7 GGGG 20 29 
OB041.~ 4423N ?404-1 C:;25C;; 00000/0000 OOoonlooOO 03/01/76 30 5632 30. 6 142'0 FFF 20 29 
08041101 40 24N 2439-15201 00000/0000 2-10n17/081.'2 04/05/76 a 6120 45·9 132.3 GGGG 19 32 080~1~ 3602N 256.-1512. nooOO/Cooo 2-10021/0740 08/08/76 90 7863 53.8 114.7 GGGG lB 35 
OB042 . ., l+4cB'I 2656-151" Ooooolooor 2-1002S/00B7 11/08 / 7 6 60 9146 24'0 151,6 GGGG 20 29 
08042<' 4425N 23~6-152b? 00000/0000 2-1001S/0796 02/12/76 100 5381 24.6 14ltiS FGGG 20 29 
08042 ... 3557N 2546- 1512,; 00000/0000 P-I0020/1174 37/21/76 10 7612 56 1 4 'lOS'4 FFGG lB 35 
080lt2 ... 35S6N 2492-1 5 1'+? 00000/0000 2-1001Q/~236 ,5/28/76 90 6859 59.1 109.2 GGGG lB 35 
<EYS: C~Su, :5vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• ~ T6 100 • ~ CLeUD CRVER, 
I'1AGE !';.JALIT'I' ............... BLJ\"'IKS.a6AN~ ~BT A!JAII.A~LE. a.r,SBD' pspeBRI J:".F".AIR' 
MSS :lATA 19DE............... [aL.ANK'.r.a~PRESSEDJI I.LINE.6,R 
~SS I~~3E 3AI~ •••••••••••••• (SLANIC1I1LAI'/ <:>AIN, l·hHJIGH GAIN 
t 
L " . " -_. -: • - _.~ d ---, ,; -._J • .:> ~_.~ .............................. _~ ....... ,.; ~Y~', !IJ!!I!_l~HkiifY!l*- lJ ~l mt '- '''HI "t r lIJtm " ,-;-t WMtt:1itme( - , -,m77t&W 
r· ~. c' 





01: 29 .APR '28" '77 CeB~DINATE LISTING "AGE 0"87 
FeR us 
'R5~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL paiNT 'aBSE~VA1IAN .~ICRB~yL~ RBLL NAil DATE CLauo BRBIT SUN, SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
SF IMAGE ,10 pBS I naN I ~ ROLL ACcUIR.D CBVER NUMBER ELEV, AZIM, RBV M55 DATA IMAGE pATH Rew 
LBNG LAT RBV MS5. X 123 ~567B MeDr GAIN !IlU~.· NUM. 
, 
OB042" 2600N 2472-1506, 00000/ 0000 2-1001"/oi.90 05 / 08/76 30 65Bo 5B,o 99'1 PPGG H 16 ~2 
OB043• 4429N. 2620-1519'. 00000/0000,2'-1002310399 10/03176 0 86H 35.3 '1+5·1 GGG 20 29 
080'+3 i l 4023N- 2583-15161 00000/0000 2"1002~/0!7B oB/27/76 90 B12B '+8.4 \28.3 GGGG 19 32 
0 80 431" 4021N, '2727-1 5110 onOGOIOOOO 2-10026/0629 al/1 BI77 10 136 20·7 1At4.4 GGGG 19 32 
OB043d '020N 25"65-15 165 ooooolooPO 2~10021/Q792 oS/09/76 90 7B77 52'1+ 121't} GGGG 19 32 
0 8 0"1-3\0) 360SN .• 2726-1506~ 00000/0090 2-10026/0605 ~1/17 /77 0 122 23.5 1.42·6 GGGG 18 35 
OB043. 3604N 2708"1507~ 00000/0000 2-10026/0122 l cl30/76 0 9B71 22.1t 145.7 GGGG 18 35 
OB043.' 3559N . 252B"lsI3~ 00000/0000 2"1002o/n439 07103/76 90 7361 5& • .Ij. 105 '1 GGGG lB 35 
OB043w 3s54N . 2510"1513" OOOOO/OQOO. 2"100lq/l009 06/15/76 30 7110 59.~ tOS,3 GGGG 18 35 
OB043" 3133N .- '2'635-15054 00.000/0000 2-10023/\023 10/1B/76 50 8B53 39 •• 139.7 GGGG 17 38 
OB043" 2559N . 2526-1504'" nOOOO/0090 ."IOo2n/03~7 07 /01/76 80 7333 57.7 87,41- GGGG 16 ~2 
08043" 25s7N 24~O' rso5o; 0.000.0 / 0.000 2"1001 Q/Ol s6 OS/2617~ 40 6831 59'1 ' 91'7 GGGG ~ 16 "2 OBC44w 4022N .709_1511' QOeoo/cooo ~"10026/nI70 12/31/7 10 9885 19,3 147." GGGG 19 32 
08044. 4013N 2493"151~5 eoeoolOOOO 2"10019/0322 OS/29/76 90 6873 sa.:; \16.7 GFGG 19 32 
. OB044" 3600N 2420"ls'16~ 00000/ 0000 2"I.o01 7/010B 03/17/76 10 5855 41-4 132·4 . GGGG 18 35 
OB044_ . 3126~ . 23,BS"15.130 .00000/0000 2-10015/0686 02/09/76 a 5339 32.3 \37.8 GGGG' 17 38 
'08044.' 2603N', 25BO-ls03~ OoOOO/OOO~ 2-1002~/OI42 08/24/76 60 8086 5:3_3 107.' GGGG 16 ~2 C8044W 2601N 2436"ls07~ 00000/0000 2"lOoI7/os69' 04/02/76 10 6078 50,a t16'2 . GGGG ~ 16 42 n OB044o. 2s53N· 25.o8"ls05~. 00000/0000 2"1001 Q/091 6 06/13176 40 70B2 5S,7 87'3 G~GG 16 ~2 OB04s,,·. 401sN.··· .547-1sJ7~ 0.0000/ 0000 2-10020/IOB4' 07/22/76 90 7626 55.5 11ti.7 GGGG 19 32 
.08045(/ 4013N. 2529"1517<; 00000/0000 2-10020/0391 07/04/76 70 7375 57.7 112'7 GGGG 19 32 
OB04SloJ 3603N .. 26 9b"1 50BO , 00000/0000 2"10025/\213 12/12/76 100 9620 2315 147.8 GGGG 18 35 
.08045. 26GIN 253'~"ls025 OOOOO/OOOO'~"1002?I0815 0 9 /11/76 60 B337 50.B ' 117.7 GGGG 16 42 
OB046. 4Ql BN. '2691-15123 00000/0000 2"10025/122 8 12/13/7 6 40 963~ 20-2 \49.5 GGGG 19 32 
08046" 3sSBN 26'00"lsl1? 00000/0000 2-10'O2?/0941 09/13/76 20 83&5 4-6,3 130'4 GGGG IB 35 
080lJ.6 Y1 3558' 26.72-15085 00000/0000 2-10025/05B4 !l/24/76 60 9369 26,S ·1,.S!2 GGGG 18 35 OB047 r/ 4014'\1 2673"1 5131 oeoo%aoo 2"1002"/.0646 11/25/76 90 93B3 2"3'1. :lSO I 3 GGGG 19 32 
08047", 40C9N . 25'U-IoIA? OOOOO/GOOO 2"1001 9/11.02 0 6 /1 6 / 76 90 7124 58.8 113'0 GGGG 19 32 08047~j. 3s5BN .. 2618"15105, {JOOOO/oooo· 2"-10023/0271 10/01/76 80 8616 lj.p5 137.6 ~GGG 18 35 OB048. 47"ON 2459"15290 '0.0000/0000 2"100IR/0203 0~/25/76 90 6:399 ,+8·7 136. 3 GGGG 21 27 
08048. 4013~ 2655'"15140. oooo%oob 2-10025/0043 11/07/76 10 9132 27.6 1,+9.3 GGGG 19 32 08048,., 3s56N 
.2636"1 5101 00000/00002"10023/1052 '10/19176 90 B867 36'2 143'2 ~FGG 18 35 
08048• 3e5S~. 2366~10174 :'. 0000010000 2"10014/\047 nV23176 0 5102 '25.8 1·Jt3.9 GGGG 18 35 OB048~ 3ss4N . 2402-15165 00000/0000 2-100th/0536 02/2B/76 10 560~ 35.2 136.4 GGGG . IB 35 0804B. 2ssB,; 
.616-ls o?,? 00000/0000 2-\0023/0217. 09/29/76 30 B588 '+7."" 127'1 F~GG 16 ~2 
~EVS: .C",BUO CBY'E~ 't •••••• ~, ••• : ... 0 r6 100 • % Ct.BUD caVER, 
'11AGE' ~UALlr.V ........ III .. " .... BLANKS.BA"'~ ""BT AVAILABLE' G1fI1BAD. PII!CP8BR. FaF' AIR. 
MSS ':>A]A '16.0E.·..... ••••• •.••• (SL.ANK1 .• r.9'1PRESSED, I.LINEO\R 
."".88 I"lAG'E !lAI,r-J ••••••• R.'t ~l!.. (BL.ANK,aLRI'l [;All\,1 .. Ha~..uGH GAIN 
. . . .. " '. "',, . 
! . 
~---~.-
'_'_"_' __ w, ___ .-"-,,,_,:,,· 'R' '" iA~iII~"I~·:·~!'8!1.~ .... i-lcif1ib,:ttW '·~if'l;~·,.:,!-y~ ;',li $' ';;)'11'-"-- n "7'....... -tt 
~~. ",OF' • .~'~;, ' , l:~:, ' ~~~~------ i· C,, 
LANnSAT-2 
UI:29.APR 29, .,7 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0_8B 
FeR US 
FRB4 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 
PRI'CIPAL PaINT . eBSE~v'T'~' .~rCReFIL~ qB~L NR.I DATE CLaUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_DUAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
BF IMAGE ·10 PBSIUBN If'I RaLi ACDUIRFO CBVER NUMBER ELEY. .. ZIM, RBY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LB~G L.AT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 MaD, GAIN NU"t. NUM. 
, 
08049. 'OI5~ 2619-15151 naDOO/OOOC 2·1002~/ri92 10/02/76 80 8630 38.5 11f1-S GGGG 19 32 
i OB049" 0012N 2403-152i. nooOO/COOp· 2-1001 6/0565 02/29/76 10 5618 32·9 139'3 GGGG 19 32 , OB049. 4012'" 2637"15 144 00000/0000 2-1002~/1156 10/20176 100 8B81 32·9 146 '3 GGGO 19 32 
I O~O£t9\" ,009N . 23 67-15221 00000/0000 2-1001fi/0190 01/24/76 60 5116 23.0 11tS·8 GGGG 19 32 
• 0 80 49,./ 2S5oN ~b70-150C2 0000010000 0.-1002fi/0539 11122/16 90 9341 34'2 142.8 GG ~ 16 ~2 I 08049,; 2554N. 2400-1 508• 00000/00.00 2"10016/0431 02/26/76 70 5576 40'0 \29'2 GFGG 16 ~2 OBOSO.i 3554N 2b54"15Q9~ OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10024 / 0395 11/06/76 0 911 8 31'0 146117 GGGG 18 35 08050. 255,+N 2634- 1501 4 00000/0000 2-10023/1077 10/17/76 20 8839 4 •• 1 134*,8 GGGG 16 .2 0 8051/1 4728N· 2441-1529, D~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1099 04/07/16 90 614B 42.6 13~.3 FGGG 21 27 08051. '007~: ·!385-152Ifi 00000/0000 2-10015/0B3S 02/11/76 100 5367 27.2 i~e·6 GGGG 19 32 
OB051" 2553~ . 2652-15010 00000/ 0000 2-10024/037 6 I tl04176 30 9090 38.5 1 ltO'·l GGGG 16 ~2 
08052" 4730' 27l-\-15210 oaOOplOOOO 2-10026/0179 nl/02/ ? 50 9913 14.1 . 1~0.2 ·GGGG 21 27 
08052" 4725~ 2477'1528J 00000/0000 2-1001"/10 23 05/131 6 10 6650 5::":3 132.5 GGGG 21 27 
08053" 47 30N 2505-.1525" 00000/0000 2-1002?10039 08/29/76 90 8156 44. 2 137.1 GGGG 21 27 08053. 4728N 272·9-152U? oboOO/OOOO .2-10026/0698 01120/17 30 164 16.0 1,+7.3· GGGG 21 27 
08053" 4724N . 2~23-15301 00000/0000 2-10017/0226 03/ 20/76 100 5897 35.9 1.1t1.7 GI'GF' 21 27 
·08054w 0727'1 2567-.15 26, 000QOAoooO 2"10021 / 0B62 08 /11176 30 79 05 Jj.9·0 131·7 GGGG 21 27 
08054" 472 7'1 . 2693-1521 4 00000/0000 2".10025/1270. 12/15/76 a 9662 14'5 152.~ GGGG 21 27 
08054. 072oN· 2603-1 5250. 00000/0000 2-1002?/1040 09/16176 0 8407 38.8 1,+2.1 FGGG 21 27 
08054" 4722'1· 2405- 1530. 00000/0000 2-10016/0660 03/02/76 20 5647 29.0 1.q.3.~ GGG PGPF 21 27 
. 08054,'J 0720·~ 2'f.'95-152~1 00000/0000 2-1001Q/0376 05/31/16 50 6901 56.0 128.4 GGGF 21 27 
08054. 3958' . cb.lH -ISlS=; 00000/0000 2-1002?/0956 09/1 4/76 70 8379 43.9. 134.9 GGGG 19 32 
. 08054• 35~1' 238O-1 51?? , 00000/ 0000.2"10015/0700 02/10176 0 5353 29,9 1'+0'2 GGGF 18 35 
OB054' 2543N 23·S2-IS08!'i OOOOO/OOOC 2-10015/0534 02/08/76 40 5325 35'5 13 4. 3 FGFG 16 42 
08055,; 4722' , 2931_15271 00000/0000 2-10020/0555 07 /0 6/76 10 74 03 55.'10 125.0 GGGG 21 27 
OB05501 4719-N 2fi49-15264 00000/0000 2-10021/0105 ,,7/24176 20 7654 52,B . ti?7.'2 G~GG 21 27 
OB055· 3023N 2'1-:'5 .. 15111 00000/0·000 2-1001R/0059 04/21 /76 30 6343 5.q.'6. 114.1 GFGG 17 39 
08055. 3020N 2413-1 5104 O~OOO/OOOD 2-100.1 B/OB40 05/09/76 90 6594 58'0 106.2 GGGG 17 39 
08057. 3025N "'"1"15074- .OJOOO/OOOO 2-10021/141 B n8/25/76 30 8100 52_4 114.4 GGGG 17 39 
08057" 3021N 2·437- 1511' .00000/0000 2-100·t1 / o81 3 04/03 /76 10 6092 49.7 121-2 GGGG 17 39 
08057" 302~N 2563- 1508"- 00000/0000 2-10021/0663 08/07/76 10 7849 5.q..9 105'6 GGGG 17 39 
08058. 4720N 2621-1524'1 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0327 10/04/76 30 8658 33.0 147.5 GGGG 21 27 
08058. 3014N 2·491~15"lCI .. 00000/0000 2-1001Q/0285 05/27/16 70 6845 59.4 99.1 GFGG 17 39 
08059. 47 16N 2369-·153i, 00000/.0000 2·-j 0015/0118 01/26 / 76 100 5144 18,2 \49'0 GGGG 21 27 
OB059.-J 47 15N 2513-1527. .-10019/1511 2"1001"/11 87 66 /1 8 / 76 30 7152 56.1 126.", r:GG GGGG 21 27 
!.-. I(EVS: GI..SUi) :a<vE~ % ........ 1.1:", 0 TA 100 • ~ CL6UD r:~VE~. . I'1AGE '~uALITY ..... , ..... , .... q OLANI(Slll~A~~ "JeT 4VAII A8.LE. r,anflBD' P.PB6R' FlIIFAI~. 
r 
""55· :>,\TA "19DE~ •••••••• ~.~ ••• CBl.Af.JK1.r.A'1PR£SS£O, I..L.INEAR 
. MSS I~I\SE GAl" ..... : •. , ••••••. ' (~~ANI('.L·A'" rr;AI"IIJ HaLlIGI"I G4lN 
r CJ 
~~~, .. ~_"._"". _.4'-. ........... "." •. _ __ ..-.,"'--'-' ... ~.,..-:...L..Io ........ ~ '. ... ....... ""'e_'·,1,-"1 .tilda·us I.J!\f ;'~t.1t:aJMikl'!iiifi.N(G' @" a~j}~if* 'C rtt?lti 7 M 'it7 1 /7 1!"t"U'$ 4) t' '5 7' 77 
,,;::: ft ;U ;:;::""'7~~- . 
',",.-' --. 
--=--'--
1...4:~ ~<' ,. J 1"1"'"......,.. 
.- r-
' •. !> c' 
LANnSAT·2 
01:eS A~R 28.177 CeBRolNATE LISTING PAGE 0489 
F'8Fi1 I.IS 
~RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI"CrPAL PBINT 63SE.~VATtnl'll ~ICReFtL~ ROLL NA.I DATE CL9UO BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BPBIT FRAME 
fir:" I'1AGE 1D FlBSITlft'J IN RALI ACGlUIRr:-D cavER ",UMBER ELEV, AZIH, RBV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 45678 HBoF GAIN IIJUH. NUM, 
:::: 08059" 3016" 2545-150 85 00000/0000 2-10020/1160 ~7/20/76 20 7598 5688 98.6 GGGG 17 39 
08059w 3015N 2527-15 09 • 00000/0000 2-10020/0381 07 /02/76 50 7347 58.S 9lt-lli GGGG 17 39 
08059\'1 3013 N 25e9" 15095 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 0/0035 06/14176 20 7096 59.lj. 94 1 9 GFF'G 17 39 
08100. 4717_ 2639-152 40 n~OOO/OOOO 2"10"'~"U1203 10/22/76 70 8909 27'0 151'1 GGGG 21 27 
08100 1'1 "13N 2387-15311 00000/0000 c-~~o~5/0752 02/13116 50 5395 23'0 t46.3 GGGG 21 27 
0 8 1001'/ 3021 N 27 07 -1 5031 00000/0000 2"10026/0111 lE/29116 10 9557 26,Jj. 1"'3'2 GGGG 17 39 
I oal00 ... 3020N 2725"15023 00000/0000 2-10026/0562 01/16 / 77 10 108 27. 2 13 919 GGGG .17 39 08100w 3017N 2599-1 5072 OuOOO/OOOO 2"1002?/0795 09 /12/16 50 8351 49'1 123.5 GGGG 17 39 08 101" 3016N 2419-1512. 00000/0000 2-10017/007B 03 /16/16 70 5841 43.9 127-2 GGG F 39 08102" 301 6" 2671-15044 00000/ 0000 2"10025/0633 11123116 10 9355 30. 9 t,,+5'3 GGGG 17 39 
I 08 103" 4317, 2458"1521{·:i 00000/0000 2-1001"/0177 0 4/24/76 90 6385 50. 6 1:31'2 GGGG 20 30 08103', 3017N 2617-1 506. 00000/0000 2-10023/0232 ~9/30/76 80 8602 45'0 '132'0 GGGG 17 39 OB103w 301 6 ' 2689-15040 00000/0000 2"10025/11 56 12/1 j/76 70 96 06 27.8 1"5'1 GGGG 17 39 
Os103w 3012N 2653• 1505" OCOOO/OOOO 2-10024/0,,17 11/05/76 .0 910" 35'4 143 • 2 GF'GF 17 39 
08103 n 3011·" 2365-15134 00000/0000 2-10015/0087 01/22/76 a 5088 29.5 1"1·2 FF'FF 17 39 
0 8103. 2lt40'~ 2454-1 507 1 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-1001 8/002 4 04/20/76 30 6329 55.lt 105.8 FGGG 4 16 "3 
08 1041'/ 43U' 2476-1 5240 00000/0000 2-1001"/0968 05 /12/76 10 6636 55'0 126.4 GGGG 20 30 
08104. 2434:..1 2472-1 5064 00000/0000 2-1001H/ry791 n5/oB/ 76 10 6580 58'0 96.7 GGGG 4 16 "3 
08105 • 431 5N 244 0-1 5250 00000/0000 2-10017/0935 OJ·/0 6/76 10 6134 44.7 135 '1 GGGG 20 30 
OS10S .... 3012N 2.01-151?s O~OOO/OOOO 2-too1 6/n49S 02/27 / 76 0 5590 3S.1 j32'4 GF'FF 17 39 
0 8105,., 2433N 2526-1 505. oCryoo/cooa c-1002o/n348 ')7/01/76 70 7333 57.lt 85.1 GGGG 16 .3 
08 106., 3437N 24 74-1 5 151 00000/0000 2"1001"/0924 ('5/10/76 60 b608 57.4 113.1 GGGG 18 36 
08 106• 2 430N 2490-1 5061 00000/0000 c-l001"/nI 57 OS/2 6/76 10 6831 58.8 89'2 FGGG 
" 
16 "3 
08107. 4315" 25~4-15211 00000/0000 2-1002~/0223 08/2H/76 70 81.2 ~6,8 132.1 GGGG 20 30 
0 8107., 4312N 2566-15214 00000/0000 2-10021/0806 OB11O/76 a 7B91 51.1 125.' GGGG 20 30 
08 107, 4300N 249 4-1 5234 00000/0000 2-1001"/03 64 05 /30176 70 6887 57.6 121·5 GGGG 20 30 
OB107" 3'41~ 25~2-15121 00000/0000 2-10021/1431 08/26/16 60 811" 50.9 120.7 GGGG 19 36 
08 107., 3436N 2564-15124 o~UOO/OOOo 0·10021/07"1 08 /08 /76 90 7863 54.1 112·5 GGGG 18 36 
08 107 • 2437N 2580-1 50 34 0000010000 2-1002~/OI43 08/2 4/ 76 40 8086 53.5 105.6 GGGG 16 43 
08107. 2435, 2436-1 5074 00000 / 0000 2-10017/057 0 .)4/02176 30 6018 51'2 114'3 GGGG 4 16 43 
0810S ... 3858N 2457. 15 200 00000/0000 2-10018/0151 04/23/76 10 63 7 1 52.3 t 2 5" GGGG 19 33 
0 8108" 3440N 243~-15161 00000/0000 2°10017/0953 04/04 /76 20 6106 48.3 t26'1 GGGG 18 36 
08108. 3006N 26 35- 15 06 1 00000/0000 2-10023/102" 10/18/76 80 8853 40.3 138'6 GGGG 17 39 
08108 " 2435N 253Bo1 5 031 00000/0000. 2°1002?/0816 09/11/76 40 8337 51·2 115.8 GGGG 16 ~3 
08109" 4313~ 272S-15155 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0615 01/1 9/ 77 So 150 18.9 145~5 GGGG 20 30 
KEYS: c~euo :eVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T~ 100 • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
J"IAGE ~UALITY .... " ......... BLANI<Sz8A.ND \jBT AVAIl AI3LE' G-r,!'1AD. I'A:PBBR. F-F'AIR' 
~ss OAT A MBDE ••••••••••••••• (elAN\() .C:O"1P'RESSED.I I .L I NEA.R 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••• , ••• (eLANJ{).LA~ r,AIN, H-HIGH GAI~ 
======~=-------~------------.--------~------==-========~===-----
\l .. '~( . ((II h . ..' h/:,.-... _~:::.~ __ ",.~~~,'~.......,. *, ,.:(:'.." x" ~-!<~ J"181 oIrJkf!Ort\'ll9¥ 1t8tJlllj--·t" )P' !§lit :.. q t!d_~% I! if#' .JJ..e.rtS"7 ''I 
p.' + -.----:~~~'. , I~ ~ w 
LANI']SAT.2 
01:29 APR 20.1 177 CBBqO:NATE LISTING PAGE 0490 
FaR (IS 
,RBM 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL POINT "B5ERVATIO' ~ICR6FIL~ RBLL NA,I DATE CLauD BRAIT SUN SUN I"AGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
BF IMAGE 10 PBSITIB' IN RoLl ~C~UIRFO caVER NUMA€R ELEV. .lIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LONG LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 '+5678 MBO, GAIN 'JU"'I, NU"!, 
I 
I:' 
08109 w .312N E692-1517? 03000/0000 2-10025/12'2 12/1'/76 40 %48 17.9 t 5 0·7 GFGG 20 30 1'.: -, 
08 109;; '307N 25 1: $-1522 t 03000/0000 2-10021/0092 07 /23/76 9u 7640 54,S . t20'S GGGG 20 30 I 08109" 3856N 2475.·1519' 00000/0000 2-1001~/0899 05 /11/,6 80 6622 56.lf. 119_9 GGGG Ig 33 , 
08109w 3l1.3~·; 2528"151"5 oaoa%oco 2-10020/0440 07/03/76 60 7361 58,4 102,5 GGGG 18 36 I I 08109 , 3431 N 2492-1 5 1 4 4 00000/0000 2-100l g /0237 0 5 /2 8 / 76 90 6859 59.3 106,6 GGGG 18 36 , 0 8 109101 3431~ 25 • 6-1 5 13? ocooo1oooo 2-10020/1175 07/21176 10 76 12 56.6 106'0 GGGG 18 36 
t 08109" 3000' 23g3-15ta? 00000/0000 2-10015/0687 02/09/76 10 5339 33.2 136'9 GGGG 17 39 
! 
08109, 2432:\1 2'18-1 5Ob2 00000/0000 2-10017/0018 03/15/76 40 5827 46.0 121,7 GGGG 
" 
16 43 
08110'{ '307, 2422-1525' 0~000/0000 2-10017/021 3 0 3 /1 9 / 76 40 5883 38,1 138,2 mGG 20 3D 
08110w 4306, 2530_1522' 00000/0000 2_10020/0542 07105176 10 7389 56,9 117.8 FGGG 20 30 
0 8110. 3858, 2439-1520' 00000/0000 2-10017/0823 04/05/76 10 6120 46.6 130-7 GGGG 19 33 
08110" 3438N 27 08-1 5074 00000/0000 2-10026/0123 12 / 30/76 0 9871 23.4 145.1 GGGG 18 36 
08110. 3438N 2726-1 5070 ooo~~;OOOO 2-1002~/~606 01/1 7 /77 0 122 24.5 141·9 GGGG 18 36 
08110. 3435N 24 20-15 16. 00000/000~ 2-1uo17/0109 03/17/76 10 5855 lj.2.2 131.1 GGGG 18 36 
08110N 3428N 2510-1514? 00000/0000 2-1001Q/l010 06/15176 60 7110 59.5 102.6 GGGG 18 36 
08111ri 2432N 2616-1 502. 00000/0000 2-10023/0218 09/29/76 30 8588 "'s·o \25.6 GGGG 16 43 
08112" 4310N 2602_1520' 00000/0000 2-1002?IOg21 09/15176 80 8393 41.8 13S.4 GGGG 20 30 '.j 08112. 4302N 2512-15231 00000/0000 2-1001Q/1161· 06/17/76 70 7138 58.1 118.1 GGGG 20 30 , / 
0 8112. 3857N 2583-1516' 0'000/0000 2-1002?10179 0 8 /2 71'6 90 8128 1+9'0 126.5 GGGG 19 33 
08112" 3856N 2727-1 51P 00000/0000 2-10026/0630 0111 8 /77 40 136 21.1 ,1+3.7 GGGG 19 33 
08112 .. 3855' 25.5- 15171 00000/0000 2-10021/°793 08/0917. 80 7877 52.8 119.3 GGGG 19 33 
0 8112.1 3437N 2690-150~? 00000/0000 2-10025/1214 12/12/76 100 9620 24.S 1'+7.1 6GGG 18 36 I 08112N 2.30N 267 0-1 5 00' 00000/0000 2-10025/0538 11/22/76 80 9341 35.2 141.9 GFOG H 16 43 08l12h 2~?BN 2400_150"" 01000/0000 2_10016/0432 02/26/76 40 5576 40.7 t28.0 GFGG 16 43 0 8113. 4302N 263S"1519::! 03000/0000 2-10023/1222 10/21 /76 70 8895 30. 5 148.3 GGGG 20 30 
r 08113. '300N 2368-15270 00000/0000 2-10015/0169 01/25/76 80 5130 2t.l 1lf7~1 GGGG 20 30 08113. '258N 2404-15261 00000/0000 oooonloooo 03/01/76 80 5632 31.6 ,41.1 ~FF 20 30 
Oa113" 33.7N 2493-1519' 00000/0000 2-10010/0323 05/29/76 70 6873 58'7 11,..1 GGGG 19 33 
08113.; 3~32N 2600-15114 03000/0000 2-1002./0942 09/13/76 80 8365 47.0 128,a GGGG 18 36 
08113. 3432N 2618-1511' 00000/0000 2-10023/0272 10/01/76 60 8616 '+2.3 136.4 FGGG 18 36 
0 8113.1 3432'1 2672-1 509 1 00000/0000 2-1002,10585 11/24176 30 9369 27.6 147.5 GGGG 18 36 Ill" 
08113"11 242 8N 263.-1502, 00000/0000 2-10023/1078 10/17/76 40 8839 43 .9 133'6 GGGF 16 43 08114, .303N 2656-151H5 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/0088 11/08/;6 60 9146 25.1 150·9 GGGG 20 30 
0 8114. 4300:..1 2386-1526. OOOOOIOOOC 2-1001 5 /0797 02/12/76 60 5381 25.6 1't4'Q GGGG 20 30 
OB114~j 3856N 27 09-15 1?' 00000/0000 2-10026/01 7 1 12/3117 6 10 98S5 20-3 1l.j.6.a GGGG· 19 33 
KEYS; C~5UO :avER 7. •••••••• 1.' •••• a TO 100 = ~ CLBUD CqVER, 
l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• ijLANKS.BAN~ NBT ~VAILABLE. G-ABBO' P.pBBR' F.~AIR' 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) .r.S'1PQESSED, I .LINEAR 





., :1 . <:) "-' • '~. 
'...s") .. __ ....;.Sl4';L....""-. .!.."""-..... ~."o;,· &' 1"'- W' itMiitlft.trT ?iliit!'b::i' l' au' " -" tt '0 !it ttl ",,$ 7 ',m 
~~; ,~~~ .. ~"._-*,~_'lII, :~'''~;H~:'-~~;:'''' ~~~~=~ ... ~~~ .. '~.'.,,'_':::i-'.: ~~=-­
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01:29 ~PR 281 '77 
PRI"ICIPAL PaINT af3SE~VATlAr~ 
SF IMA3E ID 
LB~G LAT 
OBl14. 3B49N 2547-15174 
D8 114" 3848" 2529-15181 
08114;; 3429N 2366 .. 15181 
0 8114..; 3428N 2402-1517? 
08114rl 2lf.27N 2652-1 5 013 
0811 5 rl 1f. 3 03f1.1 26 20"15 201 
08115W 3853N 2691- 15 125 
08115" 384lfN 2511-1518. 
08115. 3430N 2636-15 103 
08116" 3429N 2654- 15090; 
08117,., 3.848N 2655-15142 
08 117. 3848~ 2673-15134 
08 117 • 2417N 23 52-1 5 09 • 
08118. 3850N 2619-15154 
08118, 3846N 2403-1521<; 
08 118'0'1 3846N 2637-15150 
08118" 3843N 2367-15224 
08119. 2857~ 2455-15113 
08120rl 3841N 2385-15221 
08 120. 3 415N 2384-15 175 
08120W 2854N 2473 - 15111 
08121,., 2859N 2581-1 5 051 
08 121. 2854N 2437-1 5 121 
08122. 2855N 2563- 15084 
08123'0'1 4605N 2459-1529? 
08123W 3833N 2601"15Ie? 
08123. 2849N 2527"1 5094 
08123" 2848N '2491- 1510. 
08124" 2854N 2707-1 5034 
08 124. 2854N 2725-1 5 030 
08124. 2850N 25 45'1 5 09 1 
08124w 28 46N 25 09 -15 101 
081 25. 4603 N 2441,15300 
08 125. 2851N 2599-15074 





~RB~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
~ICRB~IL~ RBLL Nfl.1 OATE CLBUD BRAIT 
PBSITIBN IN RRLI ACQUIR~n caVER NUMAER 
RBV MSS ~ 
noOOO/OODO 2-10020/1085 07/22/76 9D 7626 
03000/0000 2-10020/0392 D7/04176 80 7375 
oOOOD/OOOO 2-10014/1048 01/23/76 a 5102 
n~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/0537 02/28/76 10 5604 
O~DDO/DDOO 2-10024/0377 11/04 176 "0 9D90 
O~OOO/ooOO 2-too23/~400 lD/03/76 10 B6H 
OODOO/OOOD 2-10025/1229 12/13/76 20 963 4 
00000/0000 2-1001g/1103 06/16/76 90 7124 
00000/0000 2-10023/1053 10/19176 90 8867 
00000/0000 2-10024/n396 11/06176 0 9118 
00000/0000 2-10025/0044 11/07 /76 30 9132 
00000/0000 2-10025/0647 11/25 /76 60 9383 
00000/0000 2-10015/0535 02/08176 90 5325 
00000/0000 2-10023/0193 10/02/76 90 8630 
00000/0000 2-1001~/o566 02/29/76 10 5618 
00000/0000 2-to023/11 57 10/20176 90 8881 
00000/0000 2-10015/0191 01/24/76 70 5116 
00000/0000 2-1001"/0060· 04/21/76 30 631}3 
00000/0000 2-10015/0836 02/11;76 100 5367 
OOSOO/OOOO 2-10015/0701 02/10176 10 5353 
00000/0000 2-1001./0841 05/09/76 80 6594 
00000/0000 2-10021/1419 08 /25/76 30 8100 
00000/0000 2"1001 7 /08 14 0 4 /03/76 10 609 2 
OOOOO/OOOC 2-10021/0661, 08/07/76 20 7849 
():.'OOO/OOOO 2-10018/0204 0 4 /25/76 90 6399 
00000/0000 2-1002'/0957 09 /1 4 /76 60 8379 
00000/0000 2-10020/0382 07102/76 90 7347 
03000/0000 2.10019/0286 OS/27/76 40 68 45 
OOOOO/OOOv 2-10026/0112 12/29/76 10 9857 
00000/0000 2-10026/0563 01/1 6 / 7 7 20 108 
00000/0000 2-10020/1161 07 /201'6 30 7598 
00000/0000 2-1001g '0936 ~6/14176 20 7096 
00000/0000 2-10017/1100 04/°71"0 40 61 48 
00000/0000 2-1002?/0796 09 /12/76 70 8351 
00000/0000 2-10017/0064 03 /1 6 /76 90 5841 




57.9 ' 110'2 









24.2 149 .& 











55. 0 103,3 
49.4 13-'1-.6 
"+lfa7 133 11 5 
58'2 92-3 
59'4 96'5 




43 '5 137.9 
If.9.7 ,21·8 
,+4.6 125.8 
I~AGE Q~ALITY I ••••• ' •••••••• ~L~NKSxBANn ~BT AvAILAeLE. G.r,eBO. p.P6eR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~e~E ••••••••••••••• (SL.ANKJ-r.B'1PQESSED 1 I.-LINEAR 
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01:29 APR 25,,177 CaBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0.,92 
F"BR US 
F"RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL POINT BBSERVATIAN ~ICRBrJLM RB~L NA,! D'TE CLBUD aRRIT SUN SUN IM4GE .. QUAL. MSS MSS aRBn FRAME 
aF" IMAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN RRLI A.CQUIR~D caVER NUMBER [LEV. .lZIM, RBV M5S DATA IMAGE OATH ROW 
LaNG I,.AT RBV M5S ~ 123 45678 HBO£ GAIN "IU'"!, r-tUM. 
08126. 2850N 2671-1 505, 00000/0000 2-10025/0634 11/23176 10 9355 32'0 1A1-4-S GGGG 17 40 
0 8127" 4605N 271I-1521? 00000/0000 2-10026/0180 01/02/77 60 9913 1511' 149.6 GGGG 21 28 
08127 • 4600N 2417-1 5290 .-'0018/1435 2-10018/ '029 0 5 /13116 70 6650 5""'0 130·4 G GGGG 21 28 [, 08127. 2851N 2617- 1507' 00000/0000 2-:0023/0233 09 /30/76 90 8602 lj,S,7 130.& GGGG 17 40 , . 08127A 2850N 2689-1504> 00000/0000 2-10025/1157 12/11176 70 960 6 28.8 144.,. GGGG 17 40 , . 
08127w 2846N 2653-1 5oS!=i oaOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0'~18 11/05 176 50 9104 36.3 142.2 GF"GG 17 40 
08127_ 2845N 2365-15 140 00000 / 0000 2-10015/ 008B 01122176 0 508B 3Q.4 , ltOfl 4 F"F"F"F" 17 40 
08128,., 4605N 2585-15260 00000/0000 2"10022/0040 0 8 /29/76 90 8156 45'0 135116 GGGG 21 28 
08 129" 4603N 27 29-15 204 00000/0000 2-10026 / 0699 01120177 20 164 17'1 ,46.6 GGGG 21 28 
08129;; 4602N 2603-1525~ 00000/0000 2.1002./1041 09/16176 20 8407 39.7 14 1 '4 GGGG 21 28 
08129. 4602N 2693-1522, 00000/0000 2-10025/'271 12/15/76 70 9662 15.6 151,8 GGGG 2\ 28 
0 8129. 4601N 2567-15263 00000/0000 2-10021/0863 0 8 /11/76 30 7905 49.6 ,29.8 GGGG 21 28 
08129A 4558N 24 23-1530:< 00000/0000 2-10017/ 0227 03 /20176 90 5897 36.8 14 0. 5 F"GFG 21 28 
08129~J 4555N 2495-1528~ 00000/0000 2-10019/0377 05/ 31/76 90 6901 56'6 126. 0 GGGG 21 28 
08129~ 2846N 2401-1513? 0~000/0000 2-10016/0496 02/27/76 10 5590 38.9 131.3 GGF"G 17 40 
081 30w 4557N 2405 -1 5310 00000/ 0000 OOOOO/OOCO 03/02176 100 5647 30-0 t'f3'Q AGG 21 28 
08130. 4557N 2531-152 73 00000/0000 2-\0020/0556 07/06/76 10 7403 5S,9 122-7 GGGG 21 28 
0 8 1301'1 4555N 2549-15270 00000/0000 2-10021/0106 07/24/76 0 7654 53.lI- 125.1 GGOG 21 28 
08133w 4555N 2621-1 5250 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/0328 10/04 ,76 20 8658 34_0 146.,+ GGGG 21 28 
08133w 4550N 25 13-152°0 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /11 88 06/ 18176 20 7152 57.2 122·9 F"GGG 21 28 
08133rl 3315N 25B2-15 12 4 noOOOIOOOO 2-10021/'432 08/26/76 70 8114 51'4 11a.8 GGGG 18 37 
0 8133_ 3310N 2564-1513, 00000/0000 2-1002,/0742 0 8 /0 8 176 50 7863 54.4 110·3 GGF"G 18 37 
08133w 2834N 2383-15135 00000/0000 2-10015/0688 02/09/76 10 5339 3Jj.'O 136.0 GGGG 17 40 
08134. 4555N 2675-15230 00000/0000 2-10025/0690 11/27/76 70 9411 18.3 152.9 GGGG 21 28 
08 134'. 4551N 2369-1 5 320 00000/0000 2-10015/0119 01/26 /76 90 514" 19.3 148.3 GGGG 21 28 
08134~ 4151N 2458-1 5250 00000/0000 2-1001 R/01 78. 04124/76 So 6385 51·3 129'3 GGGG 20 31 
0813 4_ 3314N ,2438- 15 163 00000/0000 2-10017/095~ 04104/76 10 6106 48.9 12 4'4 GGGG 18 37 
08134. 3306N 2492-15151 MOOOIOOOO 2-10019/023 OS /28/76 90 6859 59.4 10,lj.·Q GGGG 18 37 
08135. 45S2N 2639·1524~ 00000/0000 2-10023/120. 10/22176 30 8909 28.1 150-2 GGGG 21 28 
08135. 4549N 2387-1531:< 00000/000~ 2-10015/0753 02/13/76 30 5395 21+.0 1.lt5.5 GGF"G 21 28 
08135. 4546N 2513-15 2RI .-1~020/1270 00000/0000 06 /1 8 /76 40 7152 57.2 \22.8 GGG 21 28 
08 135. 4145N 2476-1 5 243 nooOOIOOOo 2-1001"/0969 05/ 12176 20 6636 55.6 \24'1 GGGG 20 31 
08 135 •. 3308N 25 28-15 141 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0441 07103/76 20 7 36 1 58'4 100.0 GGGG 18 37 
08 135_ 3305N 2546-15134 0~000/0000 2-10020/1176 07 /21/76 10 7612 56.7 103.6 GGGG 18 '37 
I 
08136~ 3312N 27 08 -1 508 1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0124 12 / 3 0/76 10 9871 24.4 1l1-4." GGGG IS 37 
KEYS: CLOUD C5vER % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 lnO • ~ CLaUD CRVER. 
I~AGE O~ALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ ~BT AVAII.ARLE' G-r,eaD. P.PBBR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA M9DE •• , •••••••••• ,. IsLANKl_r.R'1pRESSED, I :trLI"JEAR 
~SS IMAGE GAIM •••••••••••••• IBLANr< )cUh~ r,fdN, H-4IGH GAIN 
c' 
-~-~------ ----- ------- ,--. 
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01:29 AP~ 28,177 C~BRoiNATE LISTING PAGE 0'~3 
FBR LIS 
,~B~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBI'T eBSE~VATI"N ~ICR9FrL~ RBLL ~~.I DATE CLSLJD BRBIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT mAME 
9, IMAGE 10 peSITIB~ IN ~AL' ACQUIR~D CBVER NUII1AEP ELEV, AZIM, ~BV MSS DATA I"AGE PATl-! RBW 
L8~G LAT RBV MSFi ~ 123 45678 MBo, GAIN !lJU"1. NUM. 
08136~' 3312" 2726-1 5 07• 0000010000 2-10026/06 07 01/17117 0 122 25.1t t"'1'2 GGGG 18 31 
08136" 3309" 2.20-15171 0000010000 2-10017/0110 03 /17 / 76 0 58bo .lJ.2.9 . 129'7 PPf:lp 18 37 lit, 0 8136" 3303N 2510-15144 0000010000 2-\0019/1011 0 6 /15/76 70 7110 59.5 tOO'O GGGG 18 37 
0 8 137. '!olSON 2440-1 5253 0000010000 2-1001'/0936 0 4 /0 6 / 76 30 6134 45.5 133.6 GGGG 20 31 
08137. 3732N 245'-152~3 0000010000 2-1001"/01 52 04/23176 10 6371 52. 9 123·7 GGGG 19 34 
t, . 081 37. 3,30N 2475-15200 00000/0000 2-1001./n900 05/11/76 90 6622 56'S! 11;16 GGGG 19 3. 
, 0 8 138. 3311 N 26~0-15085 0000010000 2-10025 / 121 5 12/12176 100 9620 25.6 146.5 GGGG 18 37 , 
I 081 3 8" 330,N 2600_ 15121 0000010000 2-10022/0943 0~/13/'6 90 83 65 1+7·7 12,.2 FGGG 18 37 
t 0 8 139" 4856N 2460-1534. 0000010000 2-1001"10233 0 4 /26/'6 90 6413 48.1 137.9 GGaG 22 26 o813~W 4150N 25B4"15213 0000010000 2-1002.10224 0 8 / 28 /'6 60 8142 47.5 130·4 GGGG 20 31 
0 8 139. 414'N 2566 -1 5220 0000010000 2-1002\/08 07 08/ 10176 40 7891 51. 6 123·1 GGGG 20 31 
081 3 9" 41 40N 2494"152 40 00000/0000 2"10019/0365 05/301'6 30 6887 58. 0 119.0 GGG, 20 31 
08139~j 3'32N 2439-15210 00000/0000 2"10017/n824 0 4/0 5116 a 6120 If.7.3 129.1 GGGG 19 3" 
08139. 3306N 2618"15114 00000/0000 2"10023/0273 10/01/7 6 10 8616 ..,3.1 135'1 GF'GG 18 37 
08139W 3306N 26'2"150% 0000010000 2-10025/0586 11/24176 10 9369 28.7 146.8 GGGG 18 37 
08140w 'l-B56N 2586- 153 0<; 00000/0000 2"1002./0264 08/30/76 10 81,0 lj.3.1 139.0 GGGG 22 26 
081'.0,.. 4855N 2442-15345 0000010000 2-10011/1127 04/08116 20 6162 "'2.1 140.7 GGGG 22 26 
o81 40w I+l~7N 2'28-15162 0000010000 2-10026/0616 01/1 9 / 17 90 150 19.9 ,44.8 GGGG 20 31 1.1 081 40W 4146N 269 2"1 5 1'4 00000 / 0000 2-10025/ 12 43 12 / 14176 20 ~648 19 '0 150'1 GGGG 20 31 
08140. 4142N 2548"15224 00000/0000 2-10021/0093 07123116 70 7640 5q..9 118. 3 GGGG 20 31 
081 40w 3731' 2583-1 5170 00000/0000 2-1002"/01 80 0 8 /2'1'6 100 8128 1+9.6 121+.8 GGGG 19 3" 
081 40w 3'3oN 2'2'-15 115 00000/0000 2-1002'/063 1 0111 8/77 10 136 22. 7 143'0 GGGG 19 34 Ih 08140. 3729N 2565-15 1 '4 0000010000 2"10021/0,94 08/09/'6 90 72.77 53.2 117. 2 GGGG 19 34 
081 40w 3304N 2636"1 5110 OOOOOIOOCO 2"10023/1054 10/19116 40 8867 38.1 1'+1·2 GGGG 18 37 
08 1'+0'" 3303" 2366-1518, 00000/0000 2"1001 4 /10 49 01/2 3 /'6 a 5102 27.7 142.5 GGGG 18 31 , 
081 40" 3302N 2402"151 7 4 0000010000 2-1001'/0538 02128176 a 5604 36.9 t311o'3 GGGG 18 37 I 08141 " 4855N 2,12-1526. 00000/0000 7.-10026/0192 01/03 /17 90 9927 13.0 '50'6 GGPG 22 26 i 081 41" 4141N 2422"1 52 60 0000010000 2-1001'/021 4 03/1 9 /16 40 5883 39'0 137'0 GGGG 20 31 , . 
I 0 8 14 1" 41 40N 25 30"1 5 231 0000010000 2-10020 / 0 543 07/05116 10 7389 57.3 115'3 ,GGG 20 31 08hl. 3,23, 2547-15181 noOOO/OO~' 2.10020/1086 07122/76 80 7626 56. 1 111.1 GGGG 19 34 0 8141" 3721 'J 24~3-15194 0000010000 2"1001 9 /032 4 0 5 /2 9116 40 6873 59'0 111·5 GGGG 19 34 
I 08 141111 3303 ' 26SIf.·1510~ 0000010000 2-10024/0397 11/06 / 76 a 9118 33'1 1it5'1 GGGG 18 37 OB142" 413" 25 12"15234 00000/ 0000 2"1001"/11 6 2 06/1'/16 So 7138 58.5 115.6 GFGG 20 31 08142" 3730N 2,09"1512' 00000/0000 2-10026/0172 12/31/76 40 9885 21.4- 1.1f6· 2 GGGG 19 34 081 tj.2~J 3728' 2691-1513? oaoo%oOO 2-10025 / ,230 12/13176 20 9634 22·3 148 '3 GGGG 19 3" 
<EYS: C~9U~ CeVEQ t •••••••• , •••••• 0 T6 100 • X CLB~O caVER. 
I~AGE ~U~LrTy •• " ••••••••••• 8LANKS.9AN~ ~BT AVAil AALE. G.~AaD' p.peB~. FaFAIR' 
M5S OATA ~90E............... CBLAhJl(l.r.B~PI;IESSEO, I ;IILI"IEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAt~ ••••••••••••• , (BLA~l(l.LBW r,ArN, H.4I~H GAIN 
".-
.:_ ... :;:;..:=.c-~~~,,==.=-~~.--.,.------.----------
", , . t ? $ 7 p" . sna iT ,~tf If t. mr . - , ' tl h "nOt; zMkfW 'a" e:ei:titr ft ,t'fI""t2'1eti _._~~ 1'1'1111 ±oIib I. iIloil8.!:! j! ' 
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lANDSAT_2 
01:29 APR 2B,'77 CaBRolNATE liSTING PAGE 049. 
FOR IJS 
,RSM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI"l.lCIP4L PaINT eI1SERYATJA"J ~ICReFTL~ ROLL N~./ DATE elSUO aR~1T SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL Mss MSS BRBIT FRAME 
3F IMAGE ,0 pesITla' IN Rell ACQUIRF"D caVER ,UMBER ELEV. AZrM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
leNG LAT RBv MSS % 123 45678 M60' GAIN "!UVJ, NUM, 
08142. 3722N 2529-1518. 00000/ 0000 2-10020/ 0393 07/00 176 90 7375 5S'1 107 • 7 GGGG lq 34 
08143. 4B53N 27 30-1525. 00000/0000 2-10026/0725 01/21/77 20 178 15_2 '147·8 GGGG 22 2 6 
0 8143. lf1441\1 2602-15210 00000/0000 2-1002~/0922 09/15/76 70 8393 If.2.6 137'0 GGGG 20 31 
081 43.., 4142N 2674-15183 00000/0000 2-10025/0638 11/26 /76 90 9397 21'S 151'0 GGGG 20 31 
0&1 43.<1 37 19N 25 11-15 19 1 00000/ 0000 2-1001~/I104 06/ 16176 90 7124 59.3 107 • B GGGG 19 34 
OBI t;3ii 2730N 2455"1 5 120 00000/0000 2-1001R/0061 04/21/76 50 6343 55.2 109.7 GGGG 17 41 
0 8 14 4" 48S0N 26 0.lf."l S30? 00000/ 0000 2-1002~/I101 09/17176 10 8421 37.6 t.lf.4t·2 'FGG 22 26 
0814.1f.I'o 48lf9N 242 4 .. 1S35? 00000/0000 2-10017/0?93 03/21/76 70 5911 35. 3 142.8 GGG 22 2 6 
OS14.1f..., 4845N 2550-1 5320 00000/0000 2-10021/0259 07/25/76 10 7668 52.0 t29.S GG G 22 26 
0 8144. 4842N 2478-15335 00000/0000 2·1001R/0862 05 /14176 90 6664 52.a 134.1 GGGG 22 26 
08144 • 4136N 2638-15 195 00000/0000 2-10023/1223 10/21/76 90 8895 31. 6 147,4 GGGG 20 31 
081440'1 4133N 2,,04- 15264 00000/0000 00000/0000 J3/01/76 90 5632 32'5 140.1 
" 
20 31 
081.1f..lf.ri 2727N 2,+73-1511' noOOO/OOO, 2-1001"/0842 05/C 9/76 50 659" 58'1 \01·2 GGGG 17 41 
081'~5i'i 4BSON 2694-1 5 27a 00000/0000 2-10026/1369 12/1';/76 50 9676 13-3 \52·9 GGGG 22 26 
081"5" .If.848hJ 2406-15360 00000/0000 2-10016/0693 03/03/76 100 5660 28'5 14",·B GGG FGGG 22 26 
081.1f.5 ri 484lfN 2"96-1533? 00000/0000 2-10019/0470 06/01/76 a 6915 55.5 t30.4 I="GGG 22 26 
081"5. 4841'" 2514-15330 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /12"1 06/1 9176 60 7166 56'1 127.7 FGGG 22 26 
CBll1-Sri 4138N 2656-1 5 13 1 00000/0000 2-10025/0089 11/08/76 60 9 146 26.2 150'1 GGGG 20 31 
08145. 4137N 2620-15203 00000/0000 2-10023/0401 10/03/76 30 8644 37. 2 142.9 FGGG 20 31 
081.1f.5w "135N 2386-15271 00000/0000 2-10015/0798 02/12/76 30 5381 26.6 14302 GGGG 20 31 
08145,.. 4134N 2368-1 527 • 00000/ 0000 2-10015/01 70 01/25176 100 5 130 22'1 1. 46 ,4 GGG, 20 31 
08145" 3723~ 2673 -15140 OOOOOIOOOG 2-10n2S/0648 11/25/ 76 30 93 83 25. 3 1I+S·Q GGGG 19 3 4 
08145. 3722N 2655-15145 00000/0000 2-1002"/0045 11/07/76 30 9132 29.7 147.7 GGGG 19 34 
08 1 45. 2733N 25 BI-1 5 08, 00000/0000 2-10021/1420 08 /25/76 30 8100 53'0 UO·3 GGGG 17 H 
081 45W 27 28 N 2437-15 12' 00000/0000 2-10017 /08 15 04/03/76 10 6092 50. 7 117.6 GGGG 17 41 
I 081 46'" 4842N 2532-15323 01000/0000 2-10020/1570 07107/76 90 7417 5lf.·a 121':; GGGG 22 26 08146. 3724~ 26 19-15 H,0 00000/0000 2-1002"0134 10/02176 90 8630 40·3 139.2 GGGG 19 34 08146W 3721N 2 403-1522 \ 00000/0000 2-10016/056' 02/29/76 0 5618 3,,'7 137. 3 GGGG 19 34 I 08 146" 3721N 2637-1515. 00000/0000 2-1002./1158 10/20/76 90 8881 34.9 t1f4.4 GGGG 19 34 ! 08146w 3250N 238.-15181 00000/0000 2-10015/0702 02/10/76 a 5353 31.7 138.4 GGGG 18 37 08 146. 27 28N 2563-15 09 \ 00000/0000 2-1002\/0665 08 /07/76 '+0 7849 55'0 101'1 GGGG 17 41 ! ' 081461<1 2723N 2527-15101 00000/0000 2-10020/0383 07/02/7& 90 73 47 57·9 89.9 GGGG 17 41 08146. 2722N 2,+91-15110 00000/0000 2-10019/0287 05/27/76 10 6845 59,3 93,9 GGGG 17 41 08147. 3718N 2367-15230 00000/0000 2-10015/0192 01/2'+176 100 5116 25.0 144'''' GGGG 19 31t 
08147w 2724N 2545-1503. 0~000/0000 2-10020/1162 07/20/76 30 7598 56.6 93_9 GGGG 17 41 
I(EVS: CLaUD :ByER \ •••••••••••••• 4 0 T8 100 • ~ CLaUD CAvE~. 
I~A5E ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLA"'KS~gAND ~eT AVAII.AALE. G-r,BBD. P.PBBR. F-FAIR. 
M3S DATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• (BLAt.,fJ(I.rA'1PQES5ED, I -LItlJEAR 
~S5 IMAGE GAl"" •••••••••••••• (BLANK)-, A~ ~AI~, H.4IGH GAIN 
,~ CI 
. 
. ,"' .. ,,- . '-.., , tl .--_'- " ,.,-,: h.' m= 77 Z-WPIg,. 'f q"'J ,,, 
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LANnSAT-2 
01:e9 A~Q 28,177 ceBROI~ATE LISTI"G ~AGE 0495 
1='6R !IS 
~RB~ ~1/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI'JCIPAL. PIjINT EtBSE.=lVATIFt~ ~lCRel='rL~ ROLL N~./ DATE C:L9UD eRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL M5S MSS BR81T ~RAME 
SF' l"1AGe: I~ PBSlTle~ IN "ALI ACQUIR,D cavER NUM"ER [LEV., AZr!-!. R8V MSS DATA IMAGE I'ATH RBW 
LB'G LAT R8V "S5 ~ 12 3 45678 MBO~ GAIN "JU"t, NUM. 
081.7" 2720' ;:>509-1510' neOOOIOOOO 2-10nlQ/0937 06 /1'/ 7 6 '0 7096 59'0 89.8 FGGG 17 41 
081.8" 2724N 2599-1 50 81 00000/0000 2-I002~/0797 0 9 /1 2 / 76 90 8351 50 1 2- 1.20 1 0 FGGG 17 41 
081.9 • 48.5' 2622-1 529• 00000/0000 2-1002~/~.84 12/ 05 /76 80 8672 3p6 tAtS.7 GGGG 22 26 081.lj.9~ 3716' 23S5-1522. nooo%OOO 2-10015/0837 o /11/76 90 5367 29_ 1 '1+°.9 GGG~ 19 3 4 , OB150. 27E'5N 2617-1507~ noOOO/OOOO 2_10023/0234 09/30/76 80 B602 46,4 129.1 GGGG 17 41 ' 
i 0
8 150. 272"' 2'19-1 5 131 00000/0000 2-10017/00 79 03/16/76 BO 58'1 45,2 124,4 F'GGG 17 '1 
0 8 150;'; 2724~ 261 1"1 5 0 5 ::1 nooo%ooo 2-10025/0635 11/23/76 10 9355 33_0 ,43.7 GGGG 17 '1 
08 150'" 2723N 2689-1504R oooo%ooe 2-10025/11 59 12/11/76 '0 9606 29,S ,,+3-7 GG H 17 41 I 08150 ... 27<0' 2653-1506> 00000/0000 2-10024/0421 11/0~/76 60 910~ 3,,,3 '41.3 GG 17 .1 08151. 'B37~ 2370-1 5365 0~000/0000 2-10015/0223 01/2 /76 10 515 17.~ 1~9.5 GGGG 22 26 081 S1il .3707N 2601-1 5 16' 0~000/0000 2-1002'/0958 09 /1 4 /76 BO 8379 ~5.5 132'0 GGGG 19 34 OB151w 2718~ 2365.151'~ 00000/0000 2_10015/0089 01/22/76 a 5088 31.' 139. 6 G~~~ 17 ~1 08153. 2721N 2'.01-15134 00000/0000 2-10016/0497 02/27/76 20 5590 39.6 130·1 ,G~G 17 41 
OB1 56 ... 2707 • 2383-15 141 00000/0000 2-10015/0689 02/09 / 76 a 5339 34.9 t 3S ·1J ,GGG 17 41 
08157/1 4439'1 2.59-15 295 nooo%OOO 2-10018/0?05 0 4/25/76 100 6399 50·2 132·8 GGGG 21 29 
OB157.~· 31.q.4~ 247'f- 1S 160 00000/0000 2-1001R/Og25 05/10/76 20 6608 57 1 9 1°8. 2 GGGG 18 38 
08158~ 3143' 2564-1 5133 00000/0000 2-10021/07.3 08/0B/76 50 7863 54.6 108'2 FGGG 18 38 
08 1590 "3B~ 2lj.41-153,,~ 00000/0000 2-10017/110l 0'/07 / 76 10 6HB 44.3 \36.4 ~GGG 21 29 
081 59w ::~LL9\1 2582-1 5130 00000/0000 2-10021/1.33 08 /26/76 70 B114 51·8 116.8 GGGG 18 38 
08 159. 314g'l,l 2.38-1 5 17 n nOCOOIOOOO 2-10017/0955 04/n'~/?6 10 6106 49.5 122.6 GGGG 18 38 
OB200· 443SN 2.77-1 5 23" >-10CI1 8/1'36 2-10018/1030 05 /13/76 30 6650 54.6 128 '2 GGG G~FG 21 29 
08200. 31 41' 2528-151 .. noooo/OOOO 2-10020/0.42 07/03/76 20 736 1 58'4 97'5 GGGG 18 38 
08200. 3l 4 ON 24~2-1515" 00000/0000 2-10019/0239 OS/28/76 90 6859 59.5 101·3 GGGG 18 38 
OB200" 3139N 2546-15 1" 00000/0000 2-10020/11 77 07/21/76 10 7612 56.7 101'2 GGGG 18 38 
OB201" ""'ON 27 11-15 215 00000 / 0000 2-10026/01 8 1 01102/77 90 9913 16-2 148 • 9 GGGG 21 29 
0820hl 3146N 27OB-1 508. nooo%OOO 2-10026/0125 12/30/16 10 9871 25.4 1'+3.7 GGGG 18 38 
08201' 3143N 2420-15!7~ 00000/0000 2-1001 7/0111 03/17/76 a 5B55 43·6 t 28.4 GGGG 18 38 
OB201" 3138, 25 10-15 15\ 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1012 06/ 15/76 BO 7110 59.4 97'3 GGGG 18 38 
08202. 4440\1 2585-1526. 00000/0000 2-10022/00.1 08/29/76 90 B156 1+5·8 134. 0 GGGG 21 29 
0 8202. 4436\1 2567-1527n nooo%OOo 2"10021/0864 0 8 /11/76 '0 7905 50·3 127.9 GGGG 21 29 
l 8202_ 4430\1 2. 95-15290 0:>000/0000 2-1001Q/0378 0 5 / 3 1/76 90 6901 57'2 ,23.6 GGGG 21 29 
08202" 31·6N 2726-1 5 075 00000/0000 2-10026/060B 01117/77 a 122 26.4 140. 5 GGGG 18 38 
08203w "3BN 2729-15211 00000/0000 2-10n26/0700 01/20/77 BO 164 18.1 tlf6·0 GGGG 21 29 
08203\'i 4437~ 2603-1525. 0'000/0000 2-1002./10.2 09/1 6/76 80 8~07 '+0,6 t.lj.O'l GGGG 21 29 
08203" 4'+36"J 2693-152?~ 00000/0000 2-1002S/1272 12/15/76 '0 9662 16 • 7 15 1-2 l.iGGG 21 29 
J(c.YS: C~OUJ :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB InO _ ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~~ALITv ••••••••••••••• 9LANKS=9A~D NBT ~VAILA~LE' G.~9BD' P_pBBR' F-FAIR' 
~SS JATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.ANK 1 aC:AMPRESSED" I _L I IIJEAR 
MSS l~~GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• P3LA\JK1al.Aw r,Alt>l" Ha4IGH GAJ~ 
~ . .... .'. '. .. ." . '. .......) (2'.\ t Ii! ='".. _ .-,-' -', <'r .-,. _', db i;s5r;'W'fMMtU; ! ihi'OrT?tf1J~ jlta ., I Ptiflllli:!MmS gYffl&r:L lib) .. B!i t' Ii II' I ,.,. _"_~_~_,,,,--_~. ~, .• _." __ . ;"j: ~ _0_'- ~_.~ 
,...- .'h .' /:'1'. 
LANnS"T.2 
01:29 ACR 28,177 CBBROI~.TE LISTI~G PAGE 0496 
~BR uS 
~RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 
PRI\lClPAL P9INT OBSEQVATJAN ~ICRe~ILM ROLL NA,I DATE CLSUO BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSs BRBIT FRAME 
BF IMAGE ID PBSITI6N IN qALl ACQUIR~O CavER NUMRER ELEV, .ZIM, RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 Heo~ GAIN \lU!I1. 1I,IU,,!, 
08203. 4lf33N 2423-1 5310 OOoooloooe 2-10017/n228 J 3/20/76 80 5897 37.7 139.3 ,GGr 2t 29 
08 203,'1 4£i.32N 25 31-15 28 0 00000/0000 2-10020/0557 07 /06 / 76 10 7'03 56.~ . 120'3 GGGG 21 29 
08203- 4430~ 2549-1 5 2 7 "1 00000 / 0000 2-10021 / 0107 07/24/7& 30 765. 53,9 122,9 GGGG 21 29 
08203, 31'+5~ 2690-1 5 091 00000/0000 2-10025/1216 12/12/76 100 9620 26.6 1ltSilS GGGG 18 38 
08203" 3141\1 26~0-1512' 00000/0000 2-1002PI09'4 0 9 /13/76 1~0 8365 .4S.3 125.6 'GGG 18 38 
08 2041'. 4026"1 24SB-1525? 00000/0000 2-1001"101 79 04/24176 10 6385 51-9 127'4 GGGG 20 32 
08205" 4lt 3 1'1 24°5-15 31, ODOOOIOOOO 2-10016/n661 03/02/76 100 56.7 30.9 11f2.0 r,GG F'G~G 21 29 
OB205w 4019N 2q.76-152't~ 0000010000 2-1001"10970 0 5 /12/76 10 6636 56.1 121·9 GGGG 20 32 
08205. 360bN 2457-152;J5 00000/0000 2-1001"/0153 0"/23 / 76 10 6371 53.4 121·7 GGGG 19 35 
08205- 3604N 2475-1 5 2tJ3 00000/0000 2-1001~/o901 05/11176 90 6622 57'2 115'2 GGGG 19 35 
o8ao5h 3141N 2618-1 5 120 0~000/0000 2-10023/027' 10/01/76 10 8616 £j..lj.·O 133.7 GGGG 18 38 
08205. 31,8' 2636-1511. O~OOOIOOOO 2-1002,/1055 10/19176 80 8867 39.1 1'0.1 GGGG 18 38 
OS205'" 31 36' 2,,02-1S1'1 nOOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0539 n2/28/76 0 5604 37'6 133.2 GGGG 18 38 
08206. 4.25, 2513-15283 P-l0019/1512 2-10019/1189 06/18/76 10 7152 57.7 120.5 GGG F'FGG 21 29 
08206w 3606' 2439-15213 00000/0000 2-10017/0825 0'/05 / 7 6 0 6120 48.0 127.4 GGGG 19 35 
08206 ., 3138, 2366-1 5 190 0000010000 2-10014/1050 01/23176 0 5102 28.7 ,41·7 GGGG IS 38 
0820 6011 3137' 2654- 15 104 0000010000 2-10024 /0398 11/06/76 10 9118 3 4 .1 144. 2 3GGG 18 38 
08206011 260lt'J 2.55-151?P 00000/0000 2-1001"10062 0·/21/76 30 63.3 55.4 107.5 GGGG 17 .2 
08207w lt430~ 2675-1 523. 00000/0000 2-10025/069 1 11/27 176 80 9'11 19.4 15 2.2 GGGG 21 29 
08207. 4429\1 2621-1525P 00~0010000 2-10023/0329 10/04/76 20 8658 35. 0 14b'4 FGGG 21 29 
08207. 4024N 2440·1525~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-10~17/0937 04/06176 20 613' 46.2 132.0 GGGG 20 32 
08207" 36~4N 2727-1512;1 OO:UO/OOOO 2-10026/0632 01/1 8 / 77 30 136 23.7 142.1+ GG~G 19 35 
08207. 26('1"11 247 3-15 120 00000/0000 2-1001"/08.3 05 /0 9 /76 20 659. 58'1 98.7 GGGG 17 42 
08208_ 4428N 2657-152 40 00'100/0000 2-10025/0129 11/09/76 100 91 60 23,8 '51., GrGG 21 29 
08208. 4.27, 2639-15240; o,'OOO/uOOO 2-1002311205 10122176 50 8S09 29.2 149."'- GGGG 21 29 
08208_ • 426' 23 69- 153 2 • n' ~O/OOOO 2-10015/0120 01/2 6/76 100 51 •• EO.3 '47'6 GGGG 21 29 
08208. 36051< 25B3-15173 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002./0181 . 08/27/16 80 8128 50·2 122.9 GGGG 19 35 
08208• 3603N 25b5-1 5 1BO 00000/0000 2-10021/0795 0 8 /09 / 76 50 7877 53.6 U5.1 GGGG 19 35 
08208• 3558N 2547-1'518 -::1 00000/0000 2·1002~/10B7 07 /22176 40 7626 56.3 10B•7 GGGG 19 35 
08208n 35S6' 2493-152':>0 00000/0000 2-10019/0325 05/29 / 76 80 6873 59. 2 108·9 GGGG 19 35 
08208 " 26021'11 2437-15130 00000/0000 2-10017/0816 0 4/03/16 20 6092 51,1 115.8 GGG~ 17 .2 
08209. tttt2!tN 23R7-1 5 320 00000/0000 2-1001S / 0754 02/13176 30 5395 21+,9 144.7 GGrG 21 29 
08209" 4024'" 2S8tj.-1522 n nOOOOIOOOO 2-1002P10225 08/28/76 80 81 42 48. 2 12S.' GGGG 20 32 
08209. 4021\1 ?566-1:'2?~ 00000/0000 2-10021/~808 0 8/10176 20 7891 52.1 121.' GGGG 20 32 
0 8209,., 4014'" 2434-152q~ 00000/0000 2-1001"/0366 05 / 30/76 40 6887 58.4 116.5 GGGG 20 32 
(£'(5: CLoBU::> cavER ~ ............... 0 fa 100 • X CLBUD cqVER. 
I"IAGE JUALlr'f ••••••••••••••• BLANl<s.eAloJD ~leT AVA-II ARLE' G-r;eaD. Fl.PBeR. !='-FAIFh 
MSS DAT~ M~OE ••••••••••• , ••• [BL.ANK' .r:fP1PRESSED .. I .L INEAR 
~ss IMA3£ GAI~ •••••••• , ••• o. CBL.APlJI(,-LA'" 'iAINJ I-I.~·UGH GAIN 
(, c' 
, " " ~\ ..:~ -' -- -, . .. , " , ',,'- -. 7Tt re'Y'1t'e"n ',Ii! n 7 :10. TN! "e . -., 
-".t '. ___ .~_>_,,"._c~_'"''"· ......... ... ~,..~ .............. .., a IIIll. tt!ubki ~L*JI::t!lli!: i 
~ ... ...........,;~--"'.. ,,_ .. -. --'" 
r ~ i 
~== ----~~~.~'~----,-------------- ,.;..~_="""1.:d. _ ~: 
r 
LAN"SAT_2 
01:29 4~q 251 1 77 ceBODINATE LI5TI"G PAGE 0497 
F'Bq: I,S 
'RB~ 01/22/76 TA 01/"2/77 
PRI'IC{?AL. P~lNT 9BSE;>VA.TTA"J "1!CR6I='tL'1 RfJLL .'IJ9,I DATE CLS~D BRAIT 5U~ 5UN I"AGE,QUAL M55 M55 BRBrr .RAME 
\ SF l"1AGE ID PBSITIB'\I IN Q9LI ACQUJRC'D CavER NUH~ER [LEV, AZII-. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RBw LEt'lG LAT RSV "5~ X 123 "5678 MBD. GAIN "U"'o NUH. 
08209.4 3602" 2691-15134 00000/0000 2-10025/1231 12/13/76 40 963. 23 • .!f. 147.7 GGGG 19 ~?-08209., 3557' 2529-\51 90 O~OOO/OOOO 2"10020/0394 07/0" 176 100 7375 58.3 '105 -1 GGGG 19 
o8ao9 y, 2606, 2531-1 50'0 00000/0000 2"10021/1421 0 8 /2 5 /76 30 8100 5302 108.3 GGGG 17 42 
OB209rl 2602N 2563-1 50"' 00000/0000 2-10021/0666 0 8 /0 7 / 76 30 7849 55'0 98.9 gGGG 17 42 
08209 • 2556" 2491·1S11~ 00000/0000 2'1001 Q1 0288 05/27 176 10 6845 59'1 91·3 FGF 17 42 
08210. 4022N 212B .. 1516~ OJOOO/OOOO 2-10026/0617 01/19/77 gO 150 20.9 144 12 GGGG 20 32 
08210. 40E1111 2692-', '51 ij 1 00000/0000 2-10025/1244 12/1 4 /76 10 964S 20'0 1,..9.5 GGGG 20 32 
08210. 4015N 253oo lS23:1 00000/0000 2-10020/0544 0 7 /0 5 / 76 20 7389 57.6 112,q GGGG 20 32 
OB210'; 401 5N 2SIt ,o"1 5 23o o~OOO/OOOO 2"10021 / 0094 07/23176 40 7640 55'3 11 6 '0 GGGG 20 32 
08210 . ., 360'- 2709-15130 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0173 12/31/76 " 30 9885 22.4 145-5 GGGG 19 35 
08210" 3553" 2511"151"3 00000/0000 2-1001 Qlll05 0 6 /1 6 / 76 90 7124 59_4 =' t05Dl GGGG 19 35 
08210. 2558' 2545-1S1~o 02000/000') 2-10020/ 11 63 07/20176 80 7598 56'4 91,6 GGGG 17 42 
08210., 2556" 2527- 151"' O~OOO/OOOO 2-1~02o/n384 07102/ 76 80 73 47 57·7 87'5 GGGG 17 ,,2 
08210" 255., 25~~-ISllr. 00000/0000 2-1001 Q/0938 06/1 4/76 10 7096 58.7 87.3 GGGG 17 .2 
08211': 401 6' 2422"1 526, O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 7/0215 1)3/1 9/'6 60 5883 39.8 135.a GGGG 20 32 
08211" 312", 23 54-1 51;4 00000/0000 2'10015/~703 02/10176 0 5353 32 0 6 t37 0 5 FGGF 18 38 
08212" 4742'" 2568-15314 00000/0000 2"\002"/nOOI 08 /12/76 90 7919 48.6 132. :3 PGGG 22 27 
08212" 4011'-1 2512-,C;2 4n 0'000/0000 2"1001QI'163 06/11176 70 7138 58.a 113-0 GGGG 20 32 
08212 /1 355" 2655-1":l1 5 1 n~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/'O46 11107176 20 9132 30,7 146 • 9 GGGG 19 35 
Oa212.-J 2558' 2599 .. 150a~ OJOOO/OOOO 2-100~~/D79a 09/12/76 100 83 51 50 '7 11a,2 FGGG 17 42 
OS21 3 o'J 4016'4 2674-151H.S 00000/0000 2-10025/n639 11/2 6 / 7 6 90 9397 22_9 ~50·3 GGGG 20 32 
OB213" 3557'4 2673-1 5 1"3 nooOO/OOOO 2-10025/0649 tl/25 / 76 20 9383 26,'1- 148-2 FFFF 19 35 
08213,; 3555, 2'1-03-1 5 224 00000/0000 2-1001 h10568 02/29 /76 a 5618 35.5 1.36 0 2 GGGG 19 35 
08213" 3555. 2637-15155 00000/0000 2"10023/1159 10/20/76 100 8881 35.9 14:::) .... GGGG 19 35 
08213" 2558~ 2419-1513, 00000/0000 2-10017/00 80 03/16/76 50 5841 .lts.B 122·9 FGGG 17 ~2 
08213_ 2558,. 267 1-1 5060 00000/0000 2"1002,/0636 11/23176 30 9350 3Jt-O 11+2·9 GGGG 17 ~2 
08213. 2557' 2689-15051 ooeoolOOOO 2"10025/1\58 12/11176 30 9606 30.S 143 • 0 GGGF 4 17 42 
08213" 2555N 2653"1 5064 o,OOD/DOOC 2-to024/0419 !l/05P6 70 910" 3B.3 \40·3 GGG' H 17 42 
0821 4• 4018N 26:'2"15 21" OJOOOIOOOo 2"1002"/0923 J 9 /1 5 / 76 70 8393 1+3,5 135.7 GGGG 20 32 
082141'1 u013·\J 2656"151~4 00000/ 0000 2"10025/0090 11108176 50 9146 27'3 1. 4!h 'I- GGGG 20 32 
i 0 8214 11 4007 , 24')4-15270 00000/0000 2-1001</0611 03/011'6 50 5632 33.3 139'1 GG6 G6GG 20 32 0821 4 ,rt 35:;8\1 2619-1516. 00000/0000 2-1002~/~195 10/02/76 10 8630 41-2 138'0 GGGG 19 35 I 0821 4• 3552' 23 67"'1 5 23":1 noOOOloooO 2-10015/01 9 3 01/24176 90 511 6 26'0 ,43·7 GGGG 19 35 0821411 2559\1 26 17- 150'0 O~OOO/OOOO 2_1002'/0235 09/30/76 40 8602 47. 1 12 7'6 GGGG 17 42 08215. 4731_\1 246O"'153 4 l1. O~oOO/OOOO 2"1001"/0234 1) 4 /2 6 / 76 90 6413 49'0 136'2 'GGB 22 27 
I 
<EVS: C.BUJ :Bv~R t •••••••.••••••• ~ T6 100 • ~ CLBUD CRvER, 
I '1 A 3;:: ,JALIT'I' ............... 9LA.NKS.9AI\IJ ...,eT AVAIl ARLE. 6 a(';9AO. p.peeR, F'a~AIR" 
MSS :ATA ~SOE., ••••••••• , ••• (BLA~IC lllr.A"lPQESSe:D, , aL IPl.IEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••• , ••• (RLANK!.LA~ ~AJN, ~.~I3H G4I~ 
'--''''-"~' ~-~-, 
'.", 
._, __ ~~L.""",,.~ fib rl .... ' .. hlllit ... · 'dill! ~y).~~~M)-I'~>l~::~~t~ ___ f' 4th,.. lcnJujs$tt fI'&,:; t' " 





01129 APR 28,177 ceeROIN.TE LISTING PAGE 0498 
FeR 115 
~R8~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PRINT 9BSE~VATtflN ~ICRaFTL~ RBLL NR,I DATE CL9UO eR"IT SUN SUN [MAGE_QUAL M5S MS5 BRBTT FRAME 
BF I'1AGE [~ P8SITI61\! IN RALI ACQUIRFD ceVER NU"18ER ELEV. AZtM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
LB'G LAT RBv MSS X 123 45678 MBOF GAIN '"m .... NUM, 
08215. 4011~ 2620-15210 00000/0000 2-10023/0402 10/03176 30 8644 38.2 141.8 GGGG 20 32 
082151'; 40llN 2638·152G~ 03000/0000 2-10023/1224 10/21176 70 8895 32.6· 14t6.5 GGGG 20 32 
08215. 4010N 2386-15271 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0799 ~2/1P/'6 30 5381 27.5 1'+2.4 FGGF 20 32 
08215. "009 \1 2308-15276 0~000/0000 2-10015/0171 J1/25 / 76 100 5130 23.2 145., GGGG 20 32 
08215. 2553~ 23.5-1 5 145 00000/ 0000 2-1001~/D090 01/22/76 0 5088 32.3 138.7 FFFF 17 40 
OB216.~ ,,7S0N 2442-15351 00000/00.00 2-10017/1128 .o4l0~/76 40 0102 43 • 0 139.2 G6GG 22 07 
0 8216"1 3550~ 23B5-15230 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001~/0838 ~2/11/70 90 5367 30.0 1'+0.1 GFGG 19 35 08216w 2555' 2"IJ1-1 S111 1 00000/0000 2-1001010498 02/27/70 90 5590 '+0.3 128.9 GGFG 17 42 
08217< 4731' 25~0-1531? nOOOOIOOOO 2-1002?10265 08/30176 20 8170 43.9 t37.5 GGGG 22 27 
OB218" 4730'" 2712-15264 00000/0000 2-1002&/0193 01/03177 70 9927 llt.t 150-0 GGPG 22 27 
08218" 3541N 2601-15 [71 onooo/ooo~ 2~1002?/og59 09/14170 100 8379 "+5'2 130. 5 GGGG 19 35 
08218.' 2548N 2635-1507? 0000010000 2-1002~/1025 10/18/76 30 8853 ~2.9 135. 1 GGGG 17 .. 2 
08219. 2541~ 23B3"1 5 1'+4 00000/0000 2-!001~/0090 o2/0ql76 40 5339 35.7 1:3"+'0 GGGG 17 "2 08220_ 4721~ 2550-1532? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0260 07/25/76 10 7668 52.6 127.4 GGGG 22 27 
08221_ 472B~ 2730-1 5260 00000/0000 2-1002"/07 26 01/21177 10 [78 16.2 t1+7.1 GGGG 2~ 27 
08221\~ 4725~ 2604-15305 00000/0000 2-1002?11102 09/17176 50 8421 38,5 1'+2.9 GGGG 22 27 
08221" 47~~!IJ 242'-1535" 00000/0000 2-10017/0294 03 /21176 90 5911 36.3 141·6 GGG 22 27 
08221" 4723\! 24Uo- 1530? OCOOO~DOOC 2-1001./0694 03/03/75 100 5600 29·1+ 143'8 FGGG 22 27 
t . 08221" 4717~ c47B -1534? 00000/0000 2-1001"/0803 05 /1 4 / 7 6 90 0664 53.6 1:32.1 GGGG 22 27 
08222..t 4726N 209'-152" 00000/0000 2-10026/1370 12 /1 6 / 76 90 9676 1,,+·lj. 152·3 GGGG 22 27 
082221~ 4720N 24%-1 5335 0000010000 2-IOo1 Q1 0471 06/01176 0 69 15 56'1 ~128. 1 GFGG 22 27 
082221\1 4718~~ 2532-15325 ocoo%ooo 2-1002~/~571 07107176 100 7417 55. 3 125. 0 GGGG 22 27 082221<' 4717N 2514-1533? 0000010000 2-1001QI12'2 06 /19170 40 7166 56.5 125.3 GGGG 22 27 
08222\~ 3019~ 2474- 1510? OCOOOIOOOO 2-IOol~/0926 ~5/10/76 40 0608 58·1 1°6'7 GGGG 18 39 
08223" 4723.~ 2676"1 5 2B-1 00000/0000 2-10025/n704 11/28176 40 9425 16,9 153.5 GGGG 22 27 
08223,. 3023N 25"2-1 5 13:'1 0000010000 2-10021/1 4 34 08 / 26 / 7 6 40 8114 52.2 114.9 GGGG 18 39 
0822 lflol 3022N 2438-15 17. 00000/0000 2-10017 /09 56 04/0 4/76 10 6106 50'0 120. 9 GGGG 18 39 
08225" 4718N ' 2640 .. 15294 0000010000 2-1002'/1295 10/23 /76 50 8923 26'7 151.2 GGGG 22 27 o82a5~ 3J15~ 2528-1 5 150 00000/0000 2-10020/0443 07/03176 60 7301 58.3 91+.9 GGGG 18 39 
08225 ft 3014~ 2492"15 100 0000010000 2-1001Q10240 0 5 /28/76 90 0859 59.5 98.7 GGGG 18 39 
08225'" 3014N 2546 .. 151 4::1 ocoo%ooo 2-1002~/'17S 07/21/76 10 7612 56'7 98·9 GGGG 1~ 39 
08225. 3012~ 2510-15153 00000/0000 2-1001Q11013 06/15/76 70 7110 59.3 91+.7 GFGG 18 39 
08226. 4720N 2622-15301 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/0485 10/05 /16 80 8672 32_6 1.1t7.7 GGGG 22 27 08226_ 3020~ 27 OS"15 090 00000/ 0000 2-1002'10126 12/30176 20 9871 26.1t 143'1 GGGG 18 39 
0822 6_ 3020~ 272 6 .. 150.031 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1002,/0609 01/17/77 30 122 27. 3 13 9'7 GGGG 18 39 
KEyS: c~euo :BvER ~ ••• , ••••••••••• 0 T6 100 .- ~ CLBUD C~VER-
l'1AGl ~UA.LITY •• , ............ BLAlIJI(S.SAN:l "JBT AVAIl A~LE. G.-r.;I'JBD, P_PflBR. F'-F'AUh 
M5S DATA '1~~E ••••••••••••••• (BLA"JI( ) .-rA '1PQESSED I I aL I PIlgAR 
~;5 IMAGE GAT~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~I()al~W ~AJ~, Ha4ISH GAIN 
(I 
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~~.~.-,~--~"-- , 
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"q CR8F' t L'1 
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08 234" 
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261d-1 5 12' 
2455 -15 125 
2636-1511; 
2366-151~. 
2654-1 5 111 
2402-1510' 
2473-1 5 12. 
2441-t53~~ 
253 1-15 09? 
2.37-1513. 
249t-1 5 t1c:; 
2477 -1 5 29 0; 
24 57- 1521? 
2475-15205 
2563-1 5 1UO 
2527.1 5 110 
27 11-152<1 















































0:'000 / 0000 
KEYS: C~9UC :eVER t .•••••••••••••• 
l~AGE ~~ALITy ••••••••••••••• 
MSS )ATA ~eD~ ••••••••••••••• 
M55 I~AGE jAt~, ••••••••••••• 
'~ ;; .-" 
/:-:' , ,1" 
"., _"".:::': L ",-:,-::"::;-:-;:.T:;'_~-
,--... 
t...~ , 
LAN"lSAT ... 2 
CBORDINATE ~ISTING 
,eR US 
-r.- --::;:';.-: "::::::-::.~:::'~!.:!~~-__ .;;", ,_.' . .-







2 .. 1002;::'/r'1945 
2-1001P.I020 6 
2-10023 /0275 
2-1a01 R1 0063 
2-1002"11056 







2-1001 9 /02 89 
2-1001"/1026 
2 .. 1001 ;;If'l1 S4 
2-100tR/0902 
2-10021/0667 
2-10020 / 0385 
2-10026/01 82 
2"!Oa1 R/01 80 
2-1001 71 08 26 
2-1002 0/ 11 6" 
2"10019 /0 9 39 
2"1002;::'/!'}Oj·2 
2-1001 9/ 03 79 
2-1001"/097 1 
2-1002 6 /n633 














10/1 9 /76 
01/23/76 
11106176 
')2/28 / 76 
05 /0 9 / 76 







0 8 /0 7 / 76 
~)1/02/76 
01/02/77 
0 4 /24/76 
04/05/76 
07120176 
0 6 /1 4 /76 
08/29/76 
05/31 176 
0 5 /12/76 
01/1 8 /" 
08/09176 
05 /2 9/76 
12/15/76 
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01:29 APR 28~177 caBRDINATE LISTING 
F'BR IlS 
~RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/.2/77 
PRI"JCIPAL peI"'T 9BSE>;!VATTftN ~tCReF'IL~ ROLL NR.I DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN 
SF" IMAGE 10 PBSITIB" IN "ALI ACr.lUIRt'D CavER NU~~ER ELe..' • AZlM. 
l.a~G I.AT RBV MSS ~ 
082351-1 4307~ 2531-1528? 00000/0000 2-10020/0558 07 /06 / 76 10 7403 56,8 \17.9 
08235" 43e5~ 2549-1 5275 0~000/0000 2"10021 / nl08 n7/24176 20 765" Slj..,.· t20.1 
08235" 3439" 25~3-15175 onOOOIOOOn 2-1002?/Ols2 08/27 / 76 80 8128 50.7 121.1 
08235~ 31f.33N 2547-1 5 190 0~000/0000 2-10020/10 88 07 /22/76 10 7626 56.5 106,3 
08235 ... 3432N 2S29-1519!1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1cro2~/o395 07 /0 4/76 90 7375 58_3 102 1 6 
08235- 2959" 2384-1 5 190 00000/ 0000 a-l001fi/o'ofj. 02/10 / 76 a 5353 33'" 136 1 6 
0 8 235;'1' 2431N 2599-15090 00000/0000 2-1002?/0799 '09/12176 70 8351 51.1 116.~ 
0 8236 ... 4312f1; 2729-15213 o~oo%oon 2-10026/0701 01/20/77 40 164 19.1 ,1f5.3 
08236\'11 43\1" 2b03-1 526? 00000/0000 2-1002?/l043 09/16176 100 8407 ""1. 5 138.8 
08236' 38S9N 1:440-1S26? OOoooloooe 2-10017/0938 O~/0,,/76 10 613~ 47,0 130'5 
08236,,- 3436N 2691-15141 00000/0000 2-10025/1232 12/13176 80 963. 24,4 147_0 
08236. 3428' 2511-15200 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10019/1106 1)6/1 6 /76 80 712" 59_5 102-5 
08236.i 2432N ?67 1-1 506? OCOOOIOOOO 2-10025/0637 11/23176 70 9355 35-0 142-0 
08236, 2431~ 2419-1 5 140 00000/0000 2-10017/0081 03/16/76 30 58.1 46_3 121.' 
0 8237. ~3Q6N 2405-15315 00000/0000 2-1001 6/0662 03 /02 / 76 100 5647 31.8 11t1_0 
08237.; 4300N 2513-152b5 ooon~/Oooo 2-10019/11 90 06/ 18176 10 7152 58_1 118'0 
08237\"0 3858' 2554- 1522? 00000/0000 2-1002?/0226 08/28/76 70 81 42 48-8 127·0 
08237 " 3438N 2709-1513? 00000/0000 2-10026/017* 12/31176 10 ~885 2:h4 1","4_9 
0 8237 ... 2lt-33f\1 2617-1 508? O~OOOIOOOO 2-10023/0236 09/ 30/76 30 8602 47.8 126-1 
08237. 2 428N 2653-1 507 1 03000/000~ 2-10024/0420 11/05/76 30 9104 39'2 139,3 
08238;.; 384~N 2494-1S24'i O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001Q/03b7 05/30176 60 6887 5S,7 113.9 
0823B.~ 3432'\1 20:55"1 5 154 OCoOOOloooo 2-10025/00 47 11107176 10 9132 31'S ,46'1 
08238 ... 2427' 2' 365 .. 15 15:::' 00000/0000 2-10015/0091 01/22/76 20 5088 33,2 13,,9 
08239~ 4305N 2675-15235 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0692 11/27/76 90 9411 20'S 151,6 
0 82391'1 4304N 2621-15255 0000010000 2-10023/~330 10/04/ 76 20 8658 35.9 144,3 
08239\'/ 4256N 25 13-15 290 ?-10020/127 1 00000/0000 06/1 8176 10 7152 58'1 11708 
08239_ 3856' .2566- 1522 5 00000/0000 2-10021/0809 08/10/76 10 7891 52'6 119'7 
08239., 3856N 26!i1c-1 5 1B':! 00000/0000 2-10025/1245 12/14;76 0 96.8 21.1 11t8.9 
08239., 3856, 2728 -1 5 17 1 00000/0000 2-10026/06 18 01/19177 80 150 21'9 1·3.5 
0823911 3850' 2548-1523, 00000/0000 2-10021/0095 07/23/76 30 7640 55'7 113.7 
08239..: 3849111 2530-15240 00000/0000 2-10020/0545 07/05/76 20 7389 57.8 110.3 
08239-,.; 3432" 2673-1 5 145 0000010000 c-l0025 /0 650 11/25 / 76 a 9383 27.,. 11f7,S 
08239.; 2'+28\1 c401-1514~ 00000/0000 2-10016 / 0499 02/27176 80 559 0 If.1'0 127.7 
082,.0\,1 4302\1 2639-1525' 00~00/0000 2-1002./1206 10/22/76 20 8909 30_2 t4S,S 
08240'" 4301" 2369-15325 00000(,0000 2-10015/0121 ')1126/76 90 5144 21-3 146,9 
KEVS: C~eUD :aVER % ""1."""'" 0 TO 100 _ ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
I'1AGE "JuALlTv ............... 9LANI(S.9ANJ ...,eT AVAI, A~LE. Gar:;8fto_ P.pBBR' F'-F'AIR' 
/'"', 
I 
MSS ~ATA ~5DE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~ ••••• , •• , ••••• 
(BLAfl,JK) sr.a~PRESSEOI I.L INEAR 






IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS BRBn F"RAHE 
RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH R~W 
123 45678 MBOF" GAIN "'U'·h NUMI 
GGGG 21 30 
GGG 21 30 
GGGG lq 36 
GGGt] 19 36 
GGGG 19 36 
,F"F"G 18 39 
I="GGG 17 43 
GGGG 21 30 
GGGG 21 30 
GGG 20 33 
GGGG lq 36 
GGGG 19 36 
GGGG 17 43 
F"F"GG 17 ,,3 
GGG GF'F'F' 21 30 
GGGG 21 30 
GGGG 20 33 
GGGG 19 36 
GGGG 17 .3 
GFGG H 17 "3 
GGGG 20 33 
GGGG 19 36 
F"F"F"F" 17 ,,3 
GGGG 21 30 
FGGG 21 30 
r;GG 21 30 
GGGG 20 33 
GGGG 20 33 
GGG 20 33 
GGGG 20 33 
GGGG 20 33 
F"F"F"F 19 36 
GG~G 17 43 
GGGG 21 30 
FGGG 21 30 
c' 
















01:29 APR 261177 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0501 
FaR (15 
~RB~ 01/22/76 TA 011?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT eBSEqVATIR~ ~JCRB~ILM ~BLL NA.I DATE CLBUO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
6r: l"'lAGE 10 PBS!) IB' IN ROll 'CQUIR~O CBVER NUMBER ELEV. AZlr-1, RBV MSS OAT. IMAGE pATH R~W 
LB~G L.AT RBV MS!=: ~ 123 "5678 ~BD~ GAIN NU"h NUH. 
082"0. 385 0N 90 
Ii, 
2422"152.' 00000/0000 2"1001 7 /021 6 03/1 9176 5883 40,6 134-5 GGGG 20 33 I 
Os240w 3432N 26 19"15 16, oooo%oo~ 2"10023/0196 10/02/76 10 8630 42.0 '136 1 7 GGGG I. 36 
08240. 343QN 2 4 03-1 5 230 00000/0000 2"10016/0569 02/29/76 0 561 8 36.". 135,2 GGGG I' 36 
oBa/tow 34291\1 2637-1 5 16? 00000/0000 2-10023/1160 10/2 0/76 90 8881 36.9 14214 GGGG 19 36 
082'+0" 2422'" 2635-1507~ 00000/0000 2-1002~/1026 10/18 /76 10 8853 1+3.7 133 1 9 FFGG 17 "3 
082'+lw 4303\1 2657·1524~ 00000/0000 2"10025/0130 11/09/76 90 9160 24.9 150-9 GGGG 21 30 
082 4 10'1 &i-259N 23~7"1532? 00000/0000 2-10015/0755 02/13/76 '0 5395 25.9 143,9 'GGG 21 30 
08241" 3846' 2512-152'~ 00000/0000 2"100IQ/11 64 06 /17/76 60 7138 59'0 UO,4 GGGG 20 33 
oa24hl 3426~ 2367"1523 • 00000/0000 2"1001,1019" 01/24/76 IDa 5116 26,9 1,.3.0 GGGG 19 36 
0 8242. 2416" 2383"151 5 0 00000/0000 2"10015/0691 02/09/76 60 5339 36.5 133'0 GGGG 1; 43 
0 82'+3" 3852N 26:'2"1 521' 00000/0000 2"10022/092" 09/15/76 80 8393 4,..3 134'2 GGGG 20 33 
08243"" 3846N 2620"1 5 2!? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10023/ 0 403 10/03/76 40 86'+'+ 39'1 1'tO'? GGGG 20 33 
OR243.rJ 3842'J 24",)4-15E7 ::J 00000/0000 2"1001./0612 03/01/76 50 5632 3,..2 138'0 GGG GGGG 20 33 
0824-3.-1 3'+25N 2385-1523' 00000/0000 2-1001'/0839 02/1l/76 60 5367 30·9 j39.2 GGGG 19 36 
08 24-4,'1 3847" 2656"152~0 00000/0000 2"10025/00'1 1110"/76 50 91,,6 28,4 1.IJ8.6 GGGG 20 33 
082lf.4 n 3846N 263 8 .. 15 20 4 00000/0000 2-10023/1225 10/21/76 60 8895 33'6 '45 0 6 GGGG 20 33 
0 8244 .... 3844"1 2366"152 80 00000/0000 2-10015/0800 02/12/16 10 5381 28.1+ 141·6 GGGG 20 33 I;, 
082'+~'" 341 5 :\1 2601"1 5 173 00000/0000 2-1002?/096 0 09 /1 4 / 76 lOa 8379 1+6.9 129'0 GGGG 19 36 
082 45 ... 3B43'J 2368"152!:l-~ 00000/0000 2"IOOI S/01 7 2 01125/76 100 5130 24·2 145 '0 GFFF 20 33 
08246~ 28S3N 2474-151bS 00000/0000 2"1001"/0927 05/10/76 30 660 8 58.2 103.2 GGGG 18 "0 
082!!-7 .... 4618~ 2568"1 5321 O~OOO/OOOO 2"1002?IOO02 08,,12/76 90 7919 If.9.3 130,5 PGGG 22 28 
082!!-7,"j 2856" 258 2"1 5 135 00000/0000 2"1002\11 435 .)8/26 /76 30 811 " ::'2,5 112,9 GGGG 18 40 
082.7 " 2852~ ?564 .. 1514~ 0000010000 2-10021/07,,4 08/08/76 20 7863 5!!-.9 t03'7 GGGG 18 ,,0 
08 2'+8" 2856, 2'+38"1517, OCOOO/OOOO 2"1001 7 /0957 0"/0"/76 0 610 6 50'S 119.1 GGGG 18 "0 
08249" 2850" 2528-1515, 00000/0003 2"1002r·IO""'+ 07 /03 / 76 80 7361 58'1 92.5 GGGG 18 40 
OB2'1-9 .. , 2848N 2492"151 6? OJOOO/OOOO 2"1001 QI 02 41 OS /28/76 100 6859 59.l; 96'1 GGGG 18 "0 
08249., 2848N 2546-15150 00000/0000 2-10020/1179 07/21/76 20 7612 56.7 96,S GGGG 18 40 
08250~' 4606N ~4·0"15351 00000/0000 2"1001"/0235 04/26/76 80 6"13 49.7 134.4 FGGG 22 28 
0 8250" 2d,,,, 27"S-1:;a9? 00000/0000 2-1002A/OI27 12/30176 40 9871 27 • ./f. 11+2'4 GGGG 18 ~O 
08250~ 28S1N 24cj-1s!lt? 00000/0000 2-10017/0113 03/17/76 0 5855 4-/+,9 t2S'S GGGG 18 ~O 
OB250 rl 281f.6'J 2510-151·0 O~OOO/OOOO ?"IOOIO/101 4 0 6 /15/76 30 7110 59.2 9a.a GGGG 18 "0 
0 8251" 285"'" 2726"150" 00000/0000 2"10026/0610 01/171'7 10 122 28,2 139'0 GGGG 18 "0 
08251,' 2853N 269 O"lS laO 00000 / 0000 2"10025/1221 12/12/76 70 %20 2S.7 144'1+ GG H 18 "0 
0 8252. 4606 , 2586"15314 OOOOO/OOO~ 2"1002?/,266 08 /30/76 10 8110 44_7 \35.9 GGGG 22 28 
08252. 4+6 05'J 2442-1535. 00000/0000 2"10017/1129 0'+/0 8 /76 20 6162 43.8 137,' GGGG 22 28 
(E,YS: C_SU~ :e~Eq >. •••••••••••• Q •• 0 TO 100 • % CLOUD C~VER, 
l~AGE ~UALITY ••• , •••• , •••••• ~LANKS33ANJ ~eT AVAIl ABLE, G·~eftD. P.PBBR. F-FAIQ. 
MSS ~ATA ~~DE ••••• , ••••••••• t8LA'JK).rFt"1PQESSED, I -LIIIJEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAr~ •••••••••• , ••• (BLANl(l-1 a~' f1AIN, H-I-lI3H GAIN 
. -: ': ,". 
-, : - '-" trstn - "ti"" HrCn -;pur l!l!fd'bM)rrrrrr " 'S.,n_ 
.' ___ .-:' __ , .• _. ~_,, __ ~,,~, __ ,"",,_'_" !III P )1 1'. I'! 1 tB 'r' Miljil.<*'~ a hl::!tj i&l1rM:& 
........ -. -~" .. ~.~ ..•. r·--' ~'----~ ... ---,--,--. ..'.~--'--------.-:-:--- - -.,~~~ " '" f,:'i 
LANnSAT.2 
01:29 APR 28,t77 cee~DIN~TE LISTING PAGE 0502 
~eR uS 
~qB~ 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
PRINCIPAL PaINT A.6SEQVATlRN ~ICRB~IL~ R6LL ~~.I DATE CL9UD eRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE"QUAL MSS ~'$: ~ BRBIT FRAME 
SF IMAGE 10 PBSITt6 P1l IN qnLl ACQUIRI:'O Ce\lE~ NUM~ER ELEV, "lIM, ~BV MSS DATA ~l.\.UE PATH Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 45678 HeD~ :'~IN \lU'1. NUM. 
08 252.< 2849!\,1 26OO-1513? 00000/0000 2-1002?/0946 09/13/76 90 8365 1+9.5 122·2 GGGG 18 ~o 
08253" 46n4N 2712-15271 00000/0000 2-10026/0194 01/03/17 8 0 9927 15.8 1,+9." GGPG 22 28 
08253" 2849N 267 2-1 5 1,," 00000/0000 2-10025/0587 11/24/76 40 9369 31,8 144·5 GGGG 18 40 
08254" 2S48' 261B-1512~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10023/0279 10/01/76 10 8616 45·5 131.0 GG H 18 4° 
0 82541'1 2847N 2636-15121 00000/0000 2-10023/1057 10/19/76 50 8867 '*"0. 9 137.9 GFGG 18 40 
08254 ... 2846~ 23 66-15195 00000/0000 2-10014/1052 01/23/76 10 5102 3 0.6 140.2 GGGG 18 40 
08254" 2846N 2654-1 5 11_ 00000/0000 2"10024/0403 11/06/76 20 9 118 36'1 t1t2.4 GG 18 40 
082541.J 2845N 2402-151 90 00000/0000 2-1001h/0541 02/28/76 10 560 4 35112 130. 9 FFGG 18 40 
08255" 4S57N 2550-1 5 32, 00000/0000 2-10021/~261 'J7/2 5 /76 10 7668 53.2 125.3 GGGG 22 28 
08256' 4602N 2730-15263 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0727 01/21/77 10 178 1,.2 11f6'5 GGGG 22 28 
08256. .4601N 2694-152" 00000/0000 2-10025/1371 12/16/76 90 9676 15.5 t51.7 GGGF 22 28 
08256w 460QN 2604-15311 00000/0000 2·1002~/1to3 09/17/76 20 8421 39.,+ t'+1.7 FGGG 22 28 
08256" 45'59'J 240b-153h~ 00000/0000 2-100'./n695 03/03/76 100 5660 30.3 11+2'8 r, G F"GF'G 22 28 
08256" 4552N 2478-15344 ?-10018/1449 2-10r. R/G864 05/1 4 /76 40 6664 51H2 129.9 GGG GGGG 22 28 
08256w 4552N 2514-1533<; 00000/0000 2-100 9/12 43 0 0 /19176 30 7166 57.2 122.9 GGGG 22 28 
08257d 4559. 2424-1 536 1 00000/0000 2-100,7/0295 03 /21/76 90 5911 37'1 1'+0. 4 GGGG 22 28 
08257. 4555' 2496-15 3 4 1 0000010000 2-10019/0472 06/01/76 0 6915 56·7 125.8 GGGG 22 28 
0 8257. 4553N 2532-1533? 00000/0000 2-10020/0572 07/07 / 7 6 90 7417 55.8 122.7 GGGG 22 28 
OB258. 3314N 2457.1521. 00000/0000 2-1001./0155 04/23/76 0 6371 5lt· 3 117'5 GGG~ 19 37 
08258. 3313" 2475-152!? 00000/0000 2-10018/0903 05/11/76 70 6622 57.8 1.10.3 GGGG 19 37 
0 8259. 4558N 2670-152"4 00000/0000 2-10025/0705 11/28 /76 50 9425 18·1 152.9 GGGG 22 28 
08259 .. 3315:'1.1 2439-1522? 00000/0000 2-1001 7/08 27 04/05 / 76 a 6120 49'2 124'1 GGGG 19 37 
08259. 2B32. 23 84- 15 19' 00000/0000 2-1001,/°705 02/10/76 0 5353 34 .3 135'7 FF'~~ 18 4° 
08300. 4555. 2622-15304 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/n486 10/05 /76 60 8672 33.6 1lt6.7 GGGG 22 28 
0 8300. 3311N 2565-151"<; 00000/0000 2-10021/0797 08 /0 9 / 76 8 0 7877 5lf.2 tl0·8 GGGG 29 37 
[ 
OS301..: t+553N <6 40_15300 noOOO/OOOO 2-10023/1296 10/23/76 30 8923 2,.8 150,,+ F~GG 22 28 
08301, .. 4548~ 2388·1537~ 00000/0000 2-10015/0915 02/14/76 10 5409 24.3 145.3 F'GGG 22 28 
OB301. .. 4149:'1.1 24590015304 noooolOOOO 2-1001"/0207 04/25/76 100 6399 51·6 129'0 GGG~ 21 31 
08301:. 3312N 2583-151~? 00000/0000 2-1002?/0183 08 /27176 70 8 128 5 1.2 119.2 GGGG 19 37 
[ 08301. 3312, 2727-15131 00000/0000 2-10026/0634 0 1/18/77 90 136 25'6 141 .0 GGGG 19 37 
f 
08301. 3307. 2547-1519? 00000/0000 2"10020/1089 07/22/76 10 7626 56.6 104.0 GGGG 19 37 
0 8301., 3306N 2529-15195 00000/0000 2-10020/0396 07 /0 4 / 76 8 0 7375 58.lf 1.00'0 GGGG 19 37 
0 8301,., 3305N 2493-15205 00000/0000 2-10019/0327 0 5 /29176 60 6873 59,5 103.6 GGGG 19 37 
0 8302rl 4552N 2658-1529:? 00000/00.00 2-10025/0162 11/10/76 50 9174 22.4 152.5 GGGG 22 28 
083021'1 41 48N 244 1-15 311 OCOGO/OOOO 2-10~17/1103 04/07 /'16 10 6148 45.9 133.3 GGGG 21 31 
KEYS: CL6UC =eVE~ % •••••••••••••• , 0 T6 Ina. X CLaUD C"VER, 
l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LAN~S.9AND ~eT AVAIl A~LE. G.~geD' p=peeR' F-FAIR' 
MSS DATA MeDE................ rBLANK).r:aMPQESS£DJ I _LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKlcLRw r,AI~J H~~IGH GAIN 
r (' 
'-
- -_.- ~--. "---'r' 
.~~_'--'k~~ _-. ¥ X t .U:_»jnL~' ~lM' j"'" 7Uf liiS 2ai'l!st fft" .? :, 'ErN :m 7 t. 
IIP'F ..  ~,~,".-,"'" ;r-- I -,,..,...,,..,..-
:~~ 





01:29 ~PR 26,177 ceBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0503 
~~R liS 
~RB" 01/22/76 T~ 01/?2/77 
PRI~CI.AL .~I'T BRSE~VATlA\I ~ICRB~rL~ RBLL N~,I DATE CLeuo BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL Mss MSS BRBn FRAME 
9F IMAGE I~ pes IT I eN IN RALI .CQUIR.O caVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM, RBV MSS DATA lMAGE PATH RaW 
Le'G LAT RBV MS~ % 123 ~5678 MeO, GAIN "SU"f. NUM, 
0 8 302,; 37'34\1 2458-15261 nOOOOIOOOO 2·1001~IOlal 0 4 /24/76 3D 6385 53'1 ,23,1+ GGGG 20 3~ 
08302. 3728" 2476-15254 0"000/0000 2-1001 R/oQ72 1)6,12/76 10 6636 57'0' 117.2 GGGG 20 3~ 
" 08 302- 3310" 269 1-10 1'3 00000/0000 2-1002"/1233 12113176 80 963~ 25.5 1lf.6.4 GGGG )9 37 
, 
0 8302 ... 33D2N ;:511 00 1520;' o~oao/oooc 2-tonlQ/1107 06 /1 6 / 76 70 712~ 59_5 99.8 GGGG 19 37 f 
08303 ... 4857N 2443"1541J~ 00000/000r. 2 00 10017/ 11 42 o~/09176 20 61 76 42·5 140. 6 GGGG 23 26 r 
08303 ... 4547N 23 70- 153 74 00000/0000 2-1001,/0225 01/27176 30 5 158 19 1 5 148. 1 GGGG 22 28 
0 8 303.'1 4144'-1 2417-15301 ?-IQOI8/1~38 2-1001R/I031 0 5 /13176 10 6650 55,8 123.8 GGG GGFG 2\ 31 
08303" 3311' 2709-15135 0000010000 2-10026/n175 12/31/76 40 9885 2tt.4 144.2 GGGG 19 37 
08 304 ,; 4857' 246 1-1 5 4(10 ooOOOIOOOC 2-\001"/0297 0~/27176 80 6427 48.5 1:37.7 GGGG 23 26 
083 Q4/'i 4149~ 2711-15224 oneoolOOOO 2-10026/0\83 ~1/0?/77 80 9913 ls.3 147.1 GGGG 2\ 31 
OB304rl 37'33N 2lj./fO"'152b4 0:000/0000 c-l001 71 n g 39 04/06/76 10 613~ 47.7 12S.S rGG 20 34 
083 °4." 3306' 26SS- 1S16n 0000010000 2-10025/nO~8 11/07176 a 9132 32_S 1"+5,3 GGGG 19 37 
08305. 4148N 2::P'S"lS271 o~ooo/oooa 2-1002?10043 '18/29/76 20 8156 47.2 t30·7 GGGG 2\ 31 
08305, 41 40N 2~95-1529<; 00000/0000 2-1001"/03 80 0 5 /31/76 90 6901 58'1 US.7 GGGG 21 31 Li 08305• 3732" 25~~-15225 noOoolooOo 2-1002?ln227 n B/2 R176 90 81~2 49.4 125.2 GGGG 20 34 
08306. 41~5' 2567- 1527<; O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0866 08/11/76 30 7905 51'4 121+ 10 GGGG 21 31 
0 8306. 41~5N 2093-1523? O~OOO/OOOQ 2-10025/1274 12/15/76 10 9662 18.9 t50-0 GGGG 21 31 
0 830 640 41431\1 2423-15315 000001 0000 2-1001 7/02 30 03/20176 60 5897 39.3 136.8 GGFG 21 31 1,1 
OS306'rl 4 142 '.1 25 31 - 152', nDOJO/OOO~ 2-10020/0559 07/06/76 10 7403 57. 2 USIS GGGG 21 31 08306~. 4139\J 2549"1528;:1 OO~OO/OOOO 2-10021/0109 0 7 /24/76 10 765~ 54.8 118.5 FGGG 2\ 31 
OB306~ 37e3\1 ?494"152S~ O~OOO/OOOQ 2·1001ql~368 05 ,3(1/76 50 6887 59'0 111,3 GGGG 20 3~ If 0 83 06 ..... 33(16'\4 26 19 -1 5 17, 00000/0000 2-10023 / n1 97 10/ 02/76 10 8630 42 1 9 135.5 GGGG l Q 37 
083 06"" 3305' 24J3-15233 03000/0000 2-10~IA/~570 1")2/ 29 / 76 0 5618 3,.2 13 4 .1 GGGG lr:; 37 
08306. 330~' 2637-1 5 164 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002"11"1 10/20/76 90 8881 3,.8 1'11·4 GGGG I~ 37 
08 306. 3300' 2367-1 5 2"? 0~000/0000 2-1001~/oI95 01124176 90 5116 27.9 142' 2 GGGG I~ 37 
08307' 4850 ' 2479- 1539' O~OOOIOOOC 2-10~1~/l071 05/15/76 0 6678 53.0,1 13 4 .1 GGGG 23 E6 
08307. 4147, ?729-1 5 220 O~OOO/QOOO 2-10026/0702 01/20/77 10 16~ 20.0 144.7 GrGG 21 31 
0 8307 • 4145'\1 '2603-1 5 264 0000010001: 2-1002?/1044 0 9 /1 6 / 76 100 8~07 42.3 137.lj. GGGG 2\ 31 
0 830 7 ~ 37'30'\1 256b-l&23~ o~OOO/UOOC 2-1002tl~810 08/10176 20 7891 53-1 11 7 • 6 GGGG 20 34 
083 07.'; 373 0/'.0 2b92 -1s13n nO~OO/OOOQ 2-10025/1246 12/h/ 76 0 96~8 22.2 14S. 2 GGGG 20 3. 
08307. 3725"'j 2546-1 5 23fi O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002t/0096 07 /2 3 / 76 20 7640 55.9 111·4 GGGG 20 3. 
0 8307 If 37?4N 2530-1524? O~OOO/OOOO 2"'10020/0546 07/05/7 6 30 7389 58'0 107.8 GGGG 20 3. i,' 
08308" 485bN 25~7-1536, 00000/0000 2-1002?/na 80 ~8/31/76 80 818~ 42·8 139.3 GGGG 23 26 
08308" 41 4 1i'_ 2~05-1532' n~ooO/oooc 2-1001~/0663 03/02176 90 56~7 32. 7 140'0 GGG GPF'F" 21 31 08308~ 3730N 27?8 .. 1517~ noooolOOOO 2-1002./0619 n1/19/77 80 150 2a,s '42 .B GGG 20 3. 
KEyS: C~9JJ :BvER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 18 100 _ t CLBUD CRVER' 
l'1AGE :Jup.llTy ••••••••••••••• ~LAf\/KS~~AND "lBT "VAIl ARLE. G_R~RD. P"PBBR. F'_F"AIR. 
M5S DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• CBLA"lt<, .("fP1P~ESSED, I -L INEAR 
~ss J~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (9LANK'.LBN r,AIN, H-4I3H GAIN 
"'_._~,.~._.~,. ___ .,,--'-_~-.: ... ';~' ,,;' 7'2 '$ r IIII' 1 ;ut It 1:('il:l;~ttl'hMlbUM!2kst1Jj 1ZV ''i@\tjil 'lO'k a-...,..,.,;-e' 5( tent" 7 0 in 









01129 ~.R 2B" 77 CBBqOINATE LISTING PAGE 050~ 
~BR liS 
;Re~ 01/22/76 TB 011?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL .el~T 6fHiE. OlVA Tl,qN ~ICRO~IL~ ROLL NA.I OATE CLSUO BR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
OF IMA:lE 10 PBSlTIB"l IN RALJ ACQUIRt:'O CavER NUNSER ELEV. AZtM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MS5 ~ 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN I.JU"t. NUM, 
08309. 4854N 2713-15320 nOOOOIOOOO 2"10026/0216 01/04/77 50 9901 13.1 t50.5 GGGG 23 26 
08309" 4136N 2513-1529, '"10019/1513 2-1001 9/11 91 0 6 /1 8 / 76 10 7152 58-It'115'1+ GGG GGGG 21 31 
0 8309 • 3720N 2422-1527, 00000/0000 2"10017/n217 03/19/76 70 5883 "1·4 133.2 GGGG 20 3. 
08309w 3720'" 2512-152', OOoooloooe 2"1001 9 /11 65 0 6 /1 7 ,,6 60 7138 59'2 t07 .7 GGGG 20 3. 
08309;., 3259N 2385-15235 00000/ 0000 2"10015/0 84 0 n2/11/76 80 5367 31'8 138.3 GGGG 19 37 
08309;" 2726N 2414- 15171 00000/0000 2"1001./0928 05 /10/ 76 50 6608 58. 2 10('h7 GGGG 18 41 
0 8310;< 4846N 2497-1539, 00000/0000 2-1001 9/n098 0 6 /02/76 0 6929 55.5 t30·3 ;GG~ 23 26 
08310. 4141" 2675-1 524, 00000/0000 2-10025/0693 11/27 / 76 80 9411 21. 6 150·9 GGGG 21 31 
08310- 4139N 2621-15 26 , 00000/0000 2-10023/ 03 3 1 10/ 04176 10 8658 36.9 t lt3'2 PGGG 21 31 
08310. 3249N 2601-151~0 00000/0000 2-1002?10961 09/1 4 /76 90 8379 lJ.7.6 127.4 GGGG 19 37 
08310_ 2726N 256"-1 5 1415 00000/0000 2-10021/~745 0 8 /08 / 76 30 7863 54.9 '01e5 GGGG 18 01 
08311_ 4853N 2695-1532' 00000/0000 2-1002S/1313 12/17176 40 9690 13.2 1.52·8 G~GG 23 26 
0831 )., 4853N 27 31-1531? 00000/0000 2-1002~/0712 01/22/77 a 192 15'4 '47'7 GGGG 23 26 
08311. 4851N 2605-15300 00000/0000 2-1002?/1141 09/18/76 20 8435 37.2 144.5 GGGG 23 26 
08311_ 4850N 2425-15411 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0191 0 3 /22/76 10 5925 35.7 1.42.7 GGGG 23 26 
083!!N 4Blj.711.1 2551-15 37. 00000/0000 2-10021/0173 ,)7/26/76 90 7682 51'S 129.' GGGG 23 26 
08311" 4137N 2657-15248 ocoooloooo 2-10025/0131 11/09176 30 9160 26'0 150.2 GGGG 21 31 
08311.~ 4 136N 2639 .. 15254 00000/0000 2-10023/1207 10/22/76 20 8909 31.3 147'6 GGGG 21 31 
08311. 3726N 2602 .. 1S22~ noooo/OOOO 2-1002~/0925 09/15/7. 90 8393 45.0 132.8 G6GG 20 34 
08311_ 3721N 262O-1S21S oodooloooo 2-10023/0400 10/03 /76 50 8644 40'0 t39.5 GGGG 20 34 
0 83 11_ 371 7 N 2404-15 278 noooO/oooo 2-10016/06 13 03/01176 40 5632 35·1 137'0 GGG GGGG 20 30 
08311. 2730" 2582 - 1511,? 00000/0000 2-10021/103. lB/26/76 40 811 4 52.8 110.8 GGGG 18 4 1 
08312., 4S45N 2533-1538, neooolOOOO 2-1002010980 07/08 /76 40 "'31 5lt.6 1.27.4- GGr3G 23 26 
0 8312. 4135N 2309-15331 00000/0000 2-10018/0122 01/26/76 100 5144 2203 '46.i GGGG 21 31 
083 12., 3722' 2656-1520~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-10025 /0092 11/08 / 76 '0 914. 29.4 t47.8 GGGG 20 34 
08312. 37 19, 2386-1528? 00000/0000 2"10015/08 01 02/12176 0 5381 29.4 140. 7 GGGG 20 34 
08312. 2730N 1'038- 15181 00000/0000 2-10017/0958 04/04/76 10 61% SO.9 117. 2 GGGG 18 41 
08312. 2'724'l 252S-15155 06000/0000 2-10020/0445 07 /03/76 30 7361 7.9 90'0 GGGG 18 41 
08312. 2722' 2492-1516!' 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0242 05/28/76 100 6859 59.3 93.5 GGGG 18 41 
08312_ 2722" 2546-1 5 15? 00000/0000 2-10020/11 80 07/21176 20 76 12 56.5 9:"'1 GGGG 18 41 
08313w 4130, 2387-15325 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10015/n756 Q2/1 3 / 76 70 5395 26.9 '4310 GGGG 21 31 
08313N 3720N 2638-15211 00000/0000 2-10023/1226 10/21176 30 8895 34 .• 6 ,44.6 GGGG 20 3~ 
08313. 37 18 , 2368-1 528. 03000/0000 2"10015/01 7 3 01125176 90 5130 25.2 1,.4'3 G"G 20 34 
08314~" 4847" 2677-1533~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0738 11/29/76 20 9439 15·6 154. 1 GGGG 23 26 
08314'~ 4840~ 2515-153'4 03000/0000 2-10019/1112 0 6 /20/76 10 7180 56'0 127.6 FOGG 23 26 
KEYS: C~SUD :SvEQ x ••••••••••••••• 0 ra 100 • X CLBUD C~vE~. 
I~AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.aAN~ NOT AVAILAALE. a-GRBD. P.POBR. FaFAIR. 
MSS OATA ~eDE •••••••• , •••••• (B~~~~'.rflM?~ES5ED, l.LI~EAR 
MSS l~AGE GAI~ •• ,., ••••••••• (BL.a.NK)al ftl'J ~AIN" l1aHIGH GAIN 
~. , 
,-. CI CI 
, , t: "'V. . Wne S7TSZk& . "ira t 1'1 (bod -I, =-=- .• 'G . "$I J Ha !ill J41 ad.ili!lf'" sllIWI! I r:=::.'::::_-=-~'=;'::::;:::;;':'~.;;rc:::::= --'--"="-'='" """--_."'-"'~ .~'I+oo" ""'Ie 





01:29 APR 28,'77 
?RI'JCIPltL PFlINT ~i3SE~VATIFI~ 
SF I~AGE P 
LB~G LAT 
08314" 2725" 2~20"151d'i 
08314. 2720" 2510"1516" 
08315h lj.8l+2N 2623"153~~ 
OB315..,; 2727' 2690-151~~ 
08316" 4B3 6 N 23g9 .. 1S42 1 
0 8316 "I 2723'1 2600"1513<; 
08316~ .. 2723;\1 2672"151l~ 
OB317tJ 48'38N ,3'l-1 5 4i?::l 
08317.< 27ee\! 2618"1513" 
08317 .• ::?72aN 2654-1 5120 
08318 .. / 2721N 2636"15 124 
08318. 2719N 23 66"15201 
08318,/ 2719' 2402"151q~ 
08321" 4452/'11 2568"1532, 
08322'" 48lfON 2407 -154 14 
08323\.;- 3147, 2457"15221 
08323111 3147' 2475-15214 
OSS23" j 2706N 23g4"IS1~5 
08324" 4441 " 2460"15 3<;, 
0 8324'1 3149N 2439"15224 
08325. If.440N 244 2"1 5360 
0 8325 .. , 31461'11 25=5"'1 5 1'3" 
083 26,. q..q.41N 25'36"15321 
0 8 326, .• 314" 2583"15 104 
08326• 31 46 ' 2727"15 133 
08326'" 3141" 2529"1520" 
08326 n 3141N ,?547 .. t 5 1I.'JS 
08326\< 31 40' 2493"15212 
0 8327. 4439N 2712"1527, 
08327., 3144N 26'1"15 150 
0 8327" 3136' 2511"15205 
0 8 328 • 3146N 2709"1 5 141 
08329. 4al0N 2641"15350 
08329. 4435:v 2604"15314 







F'RB" 01122176 Te 01/22/77 
~IC~e~TL~ RBLL ~~.I ~ATE CLBUD B~AIT 
PBSITIB" IN RoLL AC:;)UIR~O CBVER NUMBER 
RBV MSS ~ 
onoo%ooo 2"10017/nll~ 03/17;76 10 5855 
00000/0000 2"10019/1015 06/15/76 10 7110 
OQOOO/OOOO 2"1002'/05 16 10/06 / 76 90 8686 
n,ooO/OOOo 2"10025/121 8 12/12176 90 9620 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-tOO1~/0943 02/15/76 100 5~23 
O~OOO/OOOC 2-1002~/~947 09 /13/76 50 8365 
0)00010000 2"10025/0588 1 1/24/76 10 9369 
n~ooo/oooo 2"10015/0239 01128176 90 5172 
00000/0000 2-10023/0216 10/01/7 6 40 &616 
00000/0000 2"IOo24/040g 11/06/ 76 30 9118 
00000 / 0000 2"1002,/105 10.'19176 20 8867 
O~OOO/OOOC 2.10014/1053 01/23/76 20 5102 
O~COO/OOOO 2"100Ib/"5~2 Q2 /28/76 10 5604 
""I~J22/1468 2"1002"/0003 08 /12/76 50 7919 
O~OOO/OOOO 2"10016 / 0765 ~3/04/76 10 5674 
00000/0000 2-1001~/0156 0 4 /23/76 a 6371 
O~OOO/OOOO 2·tOOt~/Oq04 05/11/76 70 6622 
00000/0000 2"10015/ 0706 02/10 /76 10 5353 
o~~oo/oooa 2-1001p/O?36 J4/26/76 70 6413 
00000/0000 2"10017/0828 (]4/0 5 / 76 0 6120 
nOOOo/OOO~ 2"1001 7/11 30 0 4 /0 8 / 76 30 6162 
OOOOO/OOOQ 2"10021 / 0798 0 8 /09 /'76 'fa 7877 
00000/0000 2"IOC2"/0267 0 8 /31)/76 20 8170 
nOOOO/OOOO 2"!002"/0184 0 8 /27 /76 50 8128 
00000/0000 2"1002"0635 01118177 BO 136 
nooo%ooo 2"10020/0397 07/04/76 40 7375 
00000/0000 "-"10C2O/1090 07 /22/76 10 7626 
00000/0000 "1001"10328 OS/29/76 20 6873 
00000/0000 2"10026 / 01 95 01 / 0 3 / 77 90 9927 
OCOOOIOOOO 2"10025/1234 12/13/76 90 9634 
00000/0000 2"1001 9/1108 06/1 6 / 76 80 7124 
00000/0000 2°1002~/0176 12/31176 90 9885 
00000/0000 2"10023/1336 10/24/76 90 8937 
OCoooloooe 2"1002"/1104 09/17/76 40 8421 
,'0000/0000 2"1002;/1372 12/16 /76 90 9676 
















49.9 128 e 6 




50 '5 132'6 
49,8 122.3 
44·7 ,36'2 














!'1AGE ::JUALlrY ............... BLANKS.BAND ~eT AVAIl AI:lLE. G1lIr,seD. P.PSSR. F.F'AIR. 
M5S 'AT A ~9DS •••••••• , •••••• '8LAh.;K 111r.a'1PQESSEDJ '.LIh/EA~ 
MSS IMAGE 3At~ ••••••••• g •• ,. (BLANKl.LBw ~AIN8 ~=~rGH GAIN 
~~~----------------------
PAGE 0505 
IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 








































































, '.:, ,." I' •.. "-.' , ' , 
'd"'-"" __ '~~-""~" "(, W v"e 1'1 r u'£ I &? :$ . ,ti: ,n, 'M':;h~e*;;~ I!V ,-, 'Zoo; >t trip ! Z d'". 
iW'II!':lII:t'! ~ ,v ;--. ~jKr, ,"" ;,.:w-'P - m====--.::.:~ If" ~~~-~? ~~, -~~ , I' .. ' 'J '3 :., . , ' ~~~-;.c-C'-~'~,~~J:~ __ 0 ~~;~'~.~. ' __ T~_~.~:.' ~~: 
LA"~SAT.2 
01129 ~PR 28, .77 cee~OIN.TE LISTING PAGE 0506 
~aR US 
~,B" 01/22116 T6 01/~2/77 
PRI~crPAL PeI'T 5BSE~VATlAIIJ ~IrRe~ILM ROLL ~R.I DATE CL'3uD BRBIT SUN SUN l"'AGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
SF' I'1AuE ID FleSITI6t-J IN R:~LJ ACQUIR~O cavER NUMRER ELEV, AZt M, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
LB'G LAT RBV MS< ~ 123 ~5678 MBOF GAIN f\lUtot, NUM, 
08329" 4431' 255 0-15331 0'000/0000 2-10021/0262 07/25/1 6 40 7668 53.7 12312 GGGG 22 29 
08329. 4429'" 24%-1 5344 oaDOOIOOoO 2-1001"/0473 06 /01/ 16 10 6915 67.2 '123,4 FFGG 22 29 
o832~'" 44C11" 2478-15351 0-10018/1450 2-10018/0865 05/14116 10 6664 54,9 121.8 GGG GGGG 22 29 1'1 
08329o'l 31 401\1 2655- 1516:::1 n~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/OO49 11/07/76 10 9132 33.a 144'4 GGGG 19 38 
0 8330. 4437'1 2730-152615 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/072S 01/21117 "0 118 lS.2 145,8 GGGG 22 2~ 
0 8330 .... ~434'" 2 4 116-153 7 1 nOOOO/OOO') 2-tOI11(:l/0696 J 3 /03 / 76 ~o 5660 31·3 141·9 GGG GGGG 22 2~ 
0833 01\" 4434N 2424"1 5 3!::14 OJOoa/OOoo 2-1001 7/02 96 .~3/21/76 80 5~11 38'0 139 '2 GGGG 22 2~ 
08330.' 4428N 2514-153l+1 oCOOOIOOOa 2-1001~11244 06/1~/16 30 7166 57,6 120'~ GGGG 22 29 
083 30"': 4428N 2532-1 5 334 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10020 / 0573 17/07 /16 90 7417 56.3 120. 4 GGG~ 22 29 
08330. 3608N 2,58- 1526. 00000/0000 2-1001,/0182 v4 /2 4176 40 63 85 53 '6 121'4- GGGG 20 35 
08330 /i 3602" 2476-15261 00000/0000 2-IOOIRID.73 05 /12/16 10 6636 57.4 114.S GGGG 20 35 
0 8330/1 3140~ 2673-15154 00000/0000 2-10025/0651 11/25 / 16 20 9383 29.S 146.1 GGGG 19 38 
08331" 1f023"J ;:!459-1 531n oOOoo/oooe 2-1001R/~20a ,)4/25 /16 90 6399 52.2 121'1 GGGG 21 32 
0833l-j 3139" 2,J3- 15235 00000/0000 2-10016/0571 02/29 / 76 10 5618 38·0 133,0 GGGG 19 38 
08332:', 4433~ 2676-15290 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0706 11/2 8 / 7 6 40 ~~?5 19u2 162.2 GGGG 22 29 
08332" '022" 2 44 1-1 5 314 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10017 / 1104 04/07116 10 6148 46.6 131·a GGGG 21 32 
08332. 3606' 25 3,-15231 00000/0000 2-1002"./0228 08/28 / 76 90 8142 50.0 123.4 GGGG 20 35 
OS332 ... 31 40' 2619-15174 00000/0000 2-1002'/0198 10/02176 0 8630 43.7 134.2 GGGG 19 38 
OB332rl 3138N 2631-1517, noDaO/OOoo 2-10023/11 6 2 10,20/76 90 8881 38.8 140·4 GGGG I" 38 
08332" 3134" 2367"1 5 244 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1001 5/n1 96 01/24/76 50 511 6 28.9 141,5 GGGG I~ 38 
08332 .... 2600~ 247i;-ls174 n~OOO/OOOJ 2 .. 1001~/0929 05/10/76 10 6608 58. 2 98.2 GGGG 18 42 
08333<'1 4018' 2l;77-1S3t.:~ ~"1~018/1439 2-1001R/1032 05 /13/76 10 6650 56.3 121·5 GGG GGGG 21 32 
0833 1;. .... 4430"J ?622-1 5 31n 0:000/0001) 2-1002:;1/0lf.87 10/05 /16 50 8612 34·6 145.6 GGGG 22 29 I,·; 
0833 41"1 .:;023'1 2711-15230 oeOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0184 01/02/71 20 ~913 19.3 147 11 1 GGGG 21 32 
08334.~ 36 05, 2692-1519. 00000/0000 2-10025/12,7 12/14/16 0 9648 23.2 147.6 GGGG 20 35 
OB334w 36 04' 2566-15234 00000/0000 2-10021/0811 08 / 10/76 10 7891 53.4- 115.6 GGGG 20 35 08334"11 3559, 2494-15254 00000/0000 2-1001"/0363 ~5/30176 50 6881 59,3 10S.7 GGGG 20 35 
0833 ,..;.; 3559' 2530- 15 2 4'1 OCOOOIOOOO 2-\002 n /0547 07105/76 50 13~9 5S. 2 105. 3 GGGG 20 35 
08334,.,. 26 0 4 \1 2SQ2 .. t 5 144 ODOOO/OOOO 2-to021/1437 06/26176 50 8114 53.1 t08.a GGGG 18 42 
08334'" 2600' 2564- 151'31 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1002tl~746 I'JB/08/76 JO 7863 54. 9 99.3 ~GGG Is 42 
08335" 44~SN 264 0"15303 0:000/0000 2-1002'1,297 10/2 3176 10 8923 2S~9 149.5 "FGG 22 2~ 
08335 ... 4427'1 2658"1529'5 OOOOOIOOOC 2-10025/0163 11/10/76 ~O 9174 23.5 ,51·1 GGGG 22 29 
08335w 44E3;'" 23~6-15374 00000/0000 2-10015 / 0.1 6 02/14176 10 5409 25.3 144.5 GGGG 22 2~ 
OB335' 4023. 25~5-15274 00000/0000 2-10020/0044 :]8/29 / ,6 30 8156 47·9 129.1 GGGG 21 32 
08335. 4JI7N 2531-1529' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0560 07/06116 10 7403 57.5 113.0 GGGG 21 32 
I(EY5: CLBUD :BvE~ % ••••••••••••••• 0 Te 100 • X CLaUD CRV~RI 
11A5E QJALITV .0 ••••••••••••• 8LANKS.BA~O ~eT AVAIl ABLE. GaABAD. p.peeR, F'-FAIR. 
~ss DATA M9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~K).r.A~PQESSED, l _LINEAR 
MSS tM~GE ~At~ •••• , ••••••••• {BLMIJ()aJ Ali r;ATN" l-Ia)..!IGH GAI~ 
c 
-' --.-:'--'-'-"-. ':';-::"::,",-..:.,:;.;.,:.~;~ .. '';-'':':~.- ~-~ ., . ..;;...:'=-"~'.""""'--:.;",=,,,,,-----,------------ ------_._--------_._ .. ' 
_",' •.. _.~'k._'_ '_'M r'M 11 $ I'tiU!lJ!t' II ~I!rt;; II;' ali ft ",!tt.f!4I£:~·' r '<-t~'-' n 4!1:f!Il(rei:! 11 t&: '. 
1'1-,.,..-.-.. ... • 5 ' _L --
! 
,,··,,·1 
I. __ ~ 
. ,_., . 
~ .. ". ~; 
- -:: -~~-'::':'~' ------_. -yO/_ ' 
,- ~ 
,l 
'"-.~~-.~-,.~--.~~ .I. _'m "'4:i'il Mtr I!I'~ ~Ji t n LdiDi::!§lt@ t' 7 11 .. Wdrttt' Twi*,zln"r 'It. ,,,) ¥' ., ,t -'1. 
r-', . J~;. "" /' r' /",'{. .------------------~ , 
LAN~SAT-2 
:31: 29 APR 28, .77 Ca6RDIN4TE LISTING PAGE 0508 
~BR liS 
~Re~ 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI'CIPAL pelNT e8SEG:vATPPIl ~lCR8~ILM RBLL ~H.I DATE CLSUD 6R~IT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
eF" Ir-'lAGE 10 PBSIT16' IN RflLl ACQUIR~D CBVER NU~RER ELEV, "ZtM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB'G LAT Rav MS~ X 123 .5678 HBDE GAIN lJU"t. NUM, 
0 83 41. '011~ 2639-15260 o~OOO/OOOC 2-10023/1208 10/22/76 10 8909 32.3 t'+6,7 GGGG 2\ 32 
0 8341. 4Jl1' 2657-1525? 00000/0000 2-10025/0132 11/09/76 10 9160 27.0 . t£f.9.5 GGGG 2\ 32 
0 8 3 4 11'0 ~tJ06N 2513-1529<; ?-10020/127p 00000/0000 06 /18/76 50 7152 58,8 112·7 GGG 2\ 32 
083 .10 3555N 2638-1521 3 00000/0000 P-I0021/1227 10/21/76 20 8895 35 _6 tlj.3'7 GGGG 20 35 
08341. 2557N 2618-1513. 00000/0000 2-10023/0277 10/01/76 30 8616 ,,+6.9 t28'1 GGGG ~ 18 42 
f 
083'*'1\.'J 25551-1 2 6 36"15 130 nuooo/uOOO 2-10023/1059 10/1 9 / 7 6 30 BS6? 4-2:J6 '135,=5 GGGG 18 42 
08341-..1 2553, 23 66 .. 15 204 00000/0000 2-10014/1054 01/23 /76 10 5102 32'4 138'5 PGGG 18 .2 08341~ 2553N 2402-1519" 0000010000 2-10016/0543 02/28,76 10 5604 1+0,6 128.6 GGGG H 18 42 08342.~ 4010N 2369-15334 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001 5 /0123 01/26 / 76 100 5144 2:~h3 1,+5.5 GGGG 21 32 
08343.11 4725N 2479 -1 5400 00000/0000 2-10018/1072 05/15/76 10 66;8 53,7 132'0 GGGG 23 27 
oa343h q,009N 23 87-15331 00000/0000 2-10015/0757 02/13/76 90 5395 27.8 142 • 2 GGGG 21 32 
OB3q.5.~ 4731" 2537-15370 0000010000 2-1002P/0281 08/31/76 80 818. lj.~h6 137.-13 GGG, 23 27 
oa3~5" '729" 2569-15373 00000/0000 2-10021/0964 '8/13176 90 7933 48.4 132.3 FGGG 23 27 
08346 /J 4729~ 2713-1532. 00000/0000 2-10026/0217 QI/0~/71 60 9941 11t.2 1.'*9.9 ,GGG 23 27 083~6.\ 4721N 2497-1539' 00000/0000 2-10019/0099 06 /02 / 76 10 6929 56.2 128'0 GGGG 23 27 
0 8 3 4 6/, 2541" 23!>4-1 52CP O~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0707 n2/lol76 20 5353 35.9 13 3.7 ,FGG 18 42 
OB347,; .729·" 2695-1533 1 00000/0000 2-10025/1314 12/17/76 80 9690 14 .3 152 • 2 GGGG 23 27 
08347,< 4725' ?42S-1541::1 00000/0000 2-1001710192 03/22/76 10 5925 36.& t41t5 GGGG 23 27 
OB347. 4723N 2551-15380 00000/0000 2-10021/0174 0 7 /26/"16 90 7682 52.'1- 127·7 GGGG 23 27 
OS348.; 4728N 27 31_15314 O~000/0000 ?-10026/0713 '1/22/77 0 192 16.4 147.0 GGGG 23 27 
0834B~ 4726N 26~5·1S36::1 Dooa%ooc 2·1002~/1142 09/1 R/76 10 8435 38.2 143112 ~GGG 23 27 
08348 " 4719, 2533-153"1 nOQaO/OOQa 2-1002o/nQ81 0 7 /08 /76 5u 7431 55.2 t25.2 GGGG 23 27 
08348" 3021' P457-152:?, 00000/0000 2·1001~'0157 0 4 /2'3/76 10 6371 55·1 113.2 GGGG 19 39 
OB348_ 30<ON <475- 1522 1 00000/0000 2-10018/0905 05/11 /76 80 6622 58·2 1 °5.3 GGGG 19 39 
08349,. 3023N 2439-1!;231 00000/0000 2-10017/0829 04/05/76 10 6120 50·3 120·5 GGGG 19 39 
0 8349. 3020' ;;>565-1519. 00000/0000 2-10021/0799 08 /09 / 76 20 7877 54.6 106.4 GGGG 19 39 
08350. 47 22'" 2677-15335 00000/0000 2-10025/0739 11/29 /76 20 9439 16.8 153-5 GGGG 23 27 
08350" 47 15, '2515-15390 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 9/111 3 06 /20176 0 7180 56.6 125'2 GGGG 23 27 
os3s1() 30PI' 2563- 15191 00000/0000 2-IOo2p/Ola5 \.')8 /2 7/76 40 8128 52.1 !l5. 3 GGGG 19 39 
08351. 3020' 2727"151 4 0 n~oo%OOO 2-lon26/0636 ,)1/1817 7 i;r 136 27.4 139.5 GGGG 19 39 
08351., 3015, 2547-152", naoo%oOO 2-1002n/l091 07/22t76 .J 7626 56.6 99.2 GGGG 19 39 
08351" 301 '" 25 29 -1<;2';' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0398 07 /04 /76 30 7375 58'2 95'0 GGGG 19 39 08351., 3013~ 2493-1521. 00000/0000 2-10019/0329 OS/29/76 20 6873 59'5 98'4 GFGG 19 39 
08351" 3011' 2511-15211 00000/0000 2-10019/1109 06/16/76 70 712~ 59.3 9/f.6 GGGG 19 39 
OS352~j 471" ?623-1 5360 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1002"/0517 10/06176 90 8686 32'3 147.9 GGGG 23 27 
,(EYS: c~eUD :SVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 Ino • ~ CLaUD CAVER. 
I'1AGE ~uALITY ............... BLAIIJKS.3ANn "leT AVAIl A8LE. Gar1BBO, P.PBBR' F-F'AIR' 
MSS DATA ~eDi ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) .ra'1PQESSEO.l I.L INEAR 
MSS IMAGE QAI~ •••••••••••••• 'BLA~~).LR~ r,AIN. H-HIGH GAIN 
r, 
~ 
.~~--. ----_. ---,. .-~----"-.--- ... _---_._--_. 
'-1i;;;.~ , G7 
< __ ~'_' ....... ~ ..... "'..." .. " .-*$ naPJiillVV -r _'gblliM:iI.Ld~m.' rt1 m' !t,t!'W~,r fUn' Werm d 
rr" -I flZla,HJ i4¥ ," U, "H _____ '" • _____ ._~_~ .. _ _.,.~ __ ~.,__<.~'"'_~.,'_=,_.~..,_._.~ .. ,-"" r I'L·'·· '~=O=O======;1 
l"{~ CI r 
LANI1SAT.2 
01:29 4P~ 2BJ '77 C88QDINATE LISTING PAGE 0509 
F'BR tiS 
~RB~ 01/22/76 T6 Ol/e2/?? 
PRI'IClI=IAL P~I·\jT t"BSE~VATtFl\i ~lCRR~JL~ RBLL ~~.I ')ATE CLauD 8RRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MS5 BRBIT FRAME 
eF' I~AGE 10 pestTIf.t~ IN ~RLI AC'UIR~D CBVER \lUMRER ELEV. AZIM. qBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATio! RBW 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS X 123 45678 HBOF GAIN "JU"1. NUI1. 
08352., 4712N ?389"lS4~4 00000/0000 2-\001'/094. 02/1 5 / 7 6 100 5.23 23,6 1lJ.6'Q GFGF 23 27 
08352" 30171'4 26 31-151'" 00000/0000 2-1002~/1235 12 /1 3 / 76 90 963. 27.5 ,45-0 GGGG 19 39 I ~ 08353" 47 13'" c371-1S4'3n oroooloooo <-1001 5/02"0 01128176 100 5172 IS,7 t""8-6 GGGG 23 27 
0835 3" 3020N 27u9 .. 1S144 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0177 12/31/76 70 9885 26 1 4 142 .9 GGGG 19 39 
0 835 •• 43e'7N 2568-1 5 3 3 0 ~-10022/1469 2"1002~/OOO4 0 8 /12/76 70 7919 50. 5 126.7 ~FF GGGG 22 30 Ii 
08354.~ 3015"J 2b55"151~~ 00000 / 0000 2"10025/005 0 11/07 / 76 10 9132 3,+,8 ,'+3,5 GGGG 19 39 
08354'" 301SN 2!'7:3"15 1b 1 o~oo%oo~ 2 .. 1002~/O652 11/25/76 10 93 83 30'5 145. 3 GGGG 19 39 
08356.~ 3013' 2'1-03-1524;:J n~OOD/OOO~ 2·10016/~572 02/29/76 10 5618 38.7 ,31·8 GGGG 19 39 
08356h 2'+34~ 2474-151 nn O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0930 )5/10/76 20 6608 58'1 95.7 GGGG 18 .3 ~ 
08357 .~ 431 6' 245 0"1 5 360 onooo/ooo~ 2-1001"/0237 0'+126/76 90 6·13 51'2 130. 7 GGGG 22 30 
083 57(. 3.442~ 2458 .. 1527n n~oo%oo~ 2.1001A/0183 04/2 4/76 40 63 S5 5Jpl 119.3 GGGG 20 36 
08357. 3436~ 2476-1520'1 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001"/OQ74 0 5 /12/ 76 10 6636 57.7 112·3 GGGG 20 36 
08 :357,; 301·~ 26 19 -1 5 1;1 O~OOO/OOOO 2"1002'1 / nI 99 10/ 02176 0 8630 44·5 ,32. 8 GGGG 19 39 
08357 ... 3012N 26 37- 15 17'1 00000/000) 2-1002'1/1163 10 /20/76 80 888 1 39.7 139. 3 GGGG 19 39 
08357,.j 2438~ 2552-15151 OOOOOIOOOC 2-10021/1.38 08 /26/76 20 8114 53.3 106.7 GGGG 18 .3 
08357 .~ 2433N 2564-1 5 1S4 00000/0000 2-10021/n747 08 /0 8 / 7 6 40 7863 54,9 97 '1 GGFG 18 •• 
08357rt 2lf.32'1 2S28 -1 5 1b4 nOOOO/OODD 2-1002n / n447 07/03/7 6 50 7361 57'3 85'3 GGGG 18 .3 
OS358" 4715' <4 07- 154 21 0:)000/000:) 2-100!fo.l;1766 03/04/76 20 5614 29.8 '1t3'6 CGGG 23 27 
0 8358 ... 43141'11 2442"1S3~':I 00000/0000 2-10017/1131 ,)4/08 / 76 60 6162 '105.4 C34., GGGG 22 30 
083S 8 . .J 3442'1 2440-1 5 27'3 O~000/0000 2-1001 7/n94 O 04/06/76 40 613. 48.9 125,5 GGGG 20 36 
083 58. 243 71'.1 24 38 .. 15 190 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10C17/0960 ':14/04/76 10 6106 51'7 113'4 GGGG 18 .3 
08358 .... 2't29'11 2492-15174 nOOOO/OOO, 2"1001q/~244 05/28/ 7 6 10 6859 58~8 88.5 GGr:'F' 18 43 
08359., 43 15 ,'1 2S!)b·l~32':1 n:"ooo/OOOC 2·1002~/"'2bB 18 / 3 0/76 10 8170 46.2 132.8 GGGG 22 30 
08 359 ... 3441 .... 25S 4"1 5 23to 0::;000/0000 2-10n2~/1')229 ,8/28 / 76 80 81.2 50. 5 121,6 GGGG 20 36 
08359 ... 30CeN 2385 .. 152 44 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0842 02/1 1/76 30 5367 33'6 136_5 GF'GG 19 39 
08:359f. 2430'1 25't6-1 5 161 OOOOO/uOO~ 2-10020 / 11 82 ,,7/21176 20 7612 56'1 89.6 GGGG 18 '+3 
OS400. 43 140'1 27 12- 152," 00000/0000 <-1002,/0196 01/03/77 90 99 27 17. 3 '48. 2 GFPG 22 30 
08400.~ 3658, '24:'9"1531':1 09000/0000 2.10018/0209 0 4 /25/76 70 6399 52,8 125.1 GGGG 21 33 
0 8400" 343BN 2566-1 5 241 n~OOOIOOO~ 2-10021/n~12 ,8/10/76 10 7891 53.8 113,4 GGGG 20 36 
084 00'" 3433110 21+-J4.1 5 2b 1 00000/0000 2-1001"/037 0 05/30176 '0 6887 59,4 106'1 GGGG 20 36 
084001< <357~ 26;:,1-151~r:; Q~OOO/OOO:; 2.1002~/~963 09/ 14/76 9C 8379 48.8 124,1 GGGG 19 39 
08400~1 2433\1 2420"1 5 194 0'000/0000 2-1001 7/n116 03/17/76 70 5855 46.6 121'0 GGGG 18 .3 I'" 
08400 .. 242711.1 2510-1517' O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001q/1017 06/15/76 10 7110 58.3 84.7 GGGF 18 ., 
08401. 4310" 2694"15284 00000/000? 2-10025/1373 12/16/76 90 9676 17.7 150·5 GGGG 22 30 
05.01. 43 06 '1 2550-1 5 334 00000/0000 2-10021/0263 0 7 /25/ 7 6 '0 7668 54.2 121'0 GGGG 22 30 
I{EVS: c~~u~ CeVER ~ , •••••••••••••• 0 T6 1~0 • t CLeUO CqVER, 
I'1AGE ~UALITv ............... BLANKS.BAN~ IIIBT AVAIl Af3LE' G.r.;~BD. P.PBBR, F'-F'AIR. 
M55 OATA '1BOE, •••••• ~ •• ,.... CB~A~Kl.rAM~QE5SED, I _LI~EAR 
MS5 IMAGE GAI~ •••• , ••••••••• IBLAII,IK1-1 Aw r;At~, ~.\.lIGH G"IN 
~--.---~-----.~.-.-.-.. 
• :"_,, __ ~·~_.,L'" n "#' HUH & I!m~*,*,t i£'it ;·~-·;;·':e\~··I!:met1 :,t;ug1k !-:' r r::'1 .• ," fe d'";' ad' W' 




01:29 APR 25,'77 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0510 
"BR tiS 
"~6" 01/22116 TB 01/22/77 
PRI~crPAL PeI'T flBSE=lVATlAf\: '1ICR8F='rL''! ~eLL Nfl,l OATE CLBUD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL HSS HSS BRBn "RAHE 9F" l'1A3E I~ P('SITIBIIl IN ~RLI AC~UI~~D caVER NUMRER s:l..EV. AZyM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV MS5 ~ 123 45678 Me Or GAIN II,IUH, NUM. 
0 8401. 4303N 24~%"153SI') 0000010000 2"10019/0074 0 6 /01/16 40 6915 57.1 120,9 GGGG 22 30 
0 8401" 43:)3N 2532"1534\ 00000/0000 2"1002~/0574 07 /07 176 40 7417 56.7 '117·9 GGGF 22 30 
0 84 01." 4301' 2478-1535~ 0)000/0000 2-1001 R10866 05/14/16 70 6664 55.5 \25,6 GGGG 22 30 Ii 0 8001_ 3440N 2710-1 5190 0~000/0000 2-10026/0128 01/01/17 a 9899 23.4 144_8 GGGG 20 36 If, 
0 84 01" 3438\1 2692"1 5 190; oooooloooe 2"\0020;/1208 12/14/76 10 9648 24,3 ,47'0 GGGG 20 36 'J 
08401" 34 33 \1 25 30- 15 25 1 OOoooloooe 2-1002~ln54B 07/05/76 90 7389 58,3 102'7 GGGG 20 36 08'+01 . ., 3433~ 2'348-15244 00000/0000 2-10021/0098 07/23/76 20 7640 56.3 1.06.7 GGGG 20 36 
0 840201'1 4312'-1 2730-1527. 00000/0000 2-10026/0729 01/21/77 10 178 19.2 \45'1 GGGG 22 30 
08402W 43~9!\j <,604-1 5320 0~000/0000 2-1002./1105 0 9 /17176 70 8421 .!j.l·2 t39.1 GGGG 22 30 
08402 ... 4308N 24::16- 15374 00000/0000 2-1001</0697 03/03/,6 90 5660 32.2 14°·9 GGG GG"G 22 30 
08402" tt3(13N 2514-15344 00000/ 0000 2-10019/1245 Q6/19176 40 7166 58'0 117.9 GGGG 22 30 QSl tt-021j 3857~ 2 .. 1-15320 00000/0000 2-1001,/1105 04/07176 0 6148 !io7.3 130.2 GGGG 21 33 08402,j 3853, 2~77-15310 ."0018/1440 2-\0018/1033 05/13176 10 6650 5&.8 119.2 r;GG GGGG 21 33 08~02" 3433' 2422-15281 O~OOO/OOOO ?"10017/021~ 0 3 /19/76 10 5883 42.9 1:30·5 GGGG 20 36 08~O2. 2434~ 269 0-1 5 11> OJuOO/OOOO 2-\0025 / ,220 12/12176 20 9620 31·1 1'+2.2 GF~G 4 18 43 
084:l2tl 2JtE'9N 2~JO-151'4 00000/0000 2-1002.10949 09/1 3 176 20 8365 51.0 116·9 GGGG 18 ~3 
08402.< 2427N 263'1--151?!i O~OOO/OOOO 2-10024/0402 11/06/7 6 70 9118 39-0 139.5 GGGG 4 la ~3 08403. 4308 :\1 24 24-1537n O~OOO/OOOJ '-10017/0297 03/21/7 6 90 5911 38.9 137.9 GGGG 22 30 
08003" 3858' 2711-1523~ 00000/0000 2-1002 6 /0185 01/0 2/77 0 9913 20.3 1 '1-6-5 GGGG 21 33 08403,.j 3438N 2728-151'. OOOOOIOOJO 2-10026/0621 01/19/77 10 150 24.7 141.5 PFGG 20 36 
0 840 3 ... 311029~ 2512-15254 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001 Q /11 67 06 /17/76 70 7138 5911'" 102.1+ GGGG 20 36 
08403.'. 2'+~6." 24 02-1 5201 n':'oOOlooO'J 2-too16h.,544 02/28176 60 560 4 lI-p3 127'3 FGGG ~ 18 ~3 
08404" 46461\1 26,+1-1535':1 00000/0000 2-10023/1337 10/20/76 70 8937 26·8 15!·1 t:'GGG 23 27 >! 0840"t;.. 3856, 25;;5-15200 00000/0000 2-\002'10045 ;)8/29/76 40 8156 48.6 127.4 GGGG 21 33 h 0840","0'1 3852, 2531-15294 00000/0000 2-\0020/0561 07 /06/76 80 7~03 57.7 110.5 GGGG 21 33 , . 
0 8404'11 3848'\1 2495-153.:)4 0~OU0/0000 2-10019/0382 05/31/76 70 6901 58.8 113.6 GGGG 21 33 I 084 04" 3435, ?602-1 5 23, n~OOO/0000 2-1002~/n927 09/15176 80 8393 lt6.S 1.29.8 GGGF 20 36 
~ 084
04 /1 24 3 1"J 2618- 15141 01000/0001 2-10023/0278 10/01/76 gO 8616 47'6 126'5 GGGG 4 18 ~3 08404.oj 2'+29N 2636-15\.l3 O~OOO/OOO' 2·tOo2~/1060 \0/19/76 30 8867 43,5 134,,3 GFGG 18 ~3 084 05o'i 43081\1 2676-1529; 0~000/000~ 2-10025/07,7 11/28 / 76 40 9425 20. 3 151.6 GGGG 22 30 ~ 08405. 3855N 2693-15 24 \ 0:000/0000 2-10025/1276 \2/1 5 176 10 9662 21'0 148.8 GGGG 21 33 , 08405 ... 3854~ 2567-\52% 0:000/0000 2-\002\/0868 ,,8/11176 10 7905 52,4 120'0 GGGG 21 33 f 0840 51'1 3852N 2423 -15324 0'000/0000 2-10017/0232 13/20/76 60 5897 41.0 134. 3 GGGG 21 33 
[ 08405" 3848, 2549"15291 0'000/0000 2-10021/0111 ~7/20/76 10 765~ 55.5 113.9 GGGG 21 33 08405. 31;. 3 0:0..1 2620-1 5 224 0:'00/0000 2-10023/0406 10/03 / 76 10 8644 41.S ,37.1 GGGG 2n 36 
I(EYS: Ci..SUO :flVE~ ~ ............ II. () Ta 100 a :c r.LaUD CAVE~. 
I'1A,5E 1UALIrV ••••••••••••••• RL"NI(SaqAI\JQ >.JBT AVAIl AFJ.LE' GaRSHO. PaPfteR. FaFAIQ. 
MSS DATA ~90f ••••• , ••••• ",. 'Bl.ANI( 1 .r.fPl::.~ESSEO, I _L I "lEAR 




:.,_ .. __ ,:_~~_':"' .. :~~' _. u.s if ~iI!i biiGgii«i~ : '11 :,ftlj!!;4lj; Q t Chi 'Z~·? ?rtze't,'· '-n ttb : In 






U1129 ApR 281 '77 CRBqDINATE LISTING .AGE 00;11 
F"ElR IJS 
~~EI~ 01/22/76 TS 01/~2117 
PRI'lCIPAL PBI'''T fjB5EG1VATlAI\: ~ICq~~IL~ RBLL NA.I DATE CL9UD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBn !'RAME 
'IF I"1A3E ID peSlTt9~ IN RALI AC1UIR!:'f') CBVER NU~~ER ELEV, AZt M• RBV MSS DAT. IMAGE PAT~ RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV "S~ ~ 123 45678 MBD, GAIN r..IU"!,I NUM, 
0 8405 ... 3't26~ 24,J~·152B4 n~ooo/OOOO 2-1001'106 15 03/01/76 ·0 5632 36.7 ,3",.9 GGG GGGG 20 36 I:~ 0 840 6 .'1 4305 .\1 2622-1 5 31' O~OOO/OOOO 2-too2'/~488 10/05 / 76 40 8672 35.6 14406 GGGG 22 30 0 8406 ~ 3855' 26J3-1527, 00000/0000 2-1002~/1046 0 9 /16/76 20 8407 4/f-0 134.6 GGGG 21 33 
0 840 6 .-.: 3""311\, 265b-l S21;J n~OOO/OOOQ 2-10025 /009 '1- 11/08 ,76 9146 31·5 146-2 GGGG 20 36 
.' 
0 ! 
0 84 06/' 34 2 8 .... 2336-1529 , n~OoO/OOOQ 2-1001~/~803 :"12/12/76 0 5381 31'2 1.39 a O GGGG 20 36 
OBl+Ob'" 34";11'1 23 68 .. 15 2 '7":1 n~OOO/Dooa 2-1001~/ot75 ':'1/215/76 90 5 130 27. 1 142 .8 GG~G 20 36 
08407~ 4302"11 2bll-O- t 53.)1:; "'000/0000 2-1002~/1238 10/2 3 / 76 60 8923 29.9 148·7 GGGG 2< 30 I 
08l+07 ... .. 301·\1 2658-153:)1 n1000/0QO~ 2-1002~/nlb4 11/10/76 90 9174 24··6 151 1 0 G6GG 22 30 
I 08407 ... 4258 .... 2398-1 53"', n~ooo/QOO~ 2-10Ql~/1qI7 ')i?lIIf/76 0 54 09 26·2 ,lf3_7 GGGG 2< 30 081+07,., 38551'4 2729-1522' OOOOO/OOOG 2-10Q2r/0704 nl/20/77 50 164 22-0 11+3-3 GGGG 21 33 
OB407ti 38s0N 24)5-1 5 331 nOOOO/OODO 2-tool~/n665 ~3/02/76 50 5647 31f.5 138'0 GGG GF'FF 21 33 I 08408 .< 4257\1 23 7C-1 5 3"' 0(1,)00/000,':- 2-1001S/0?2 7 :)1/27/76 10 5,58 21. 6 146.7 GGGG 22 30 
08408 ... 3i!4S\' 25 13- 1.,3,'1 ?_1C019/1s14 2-10nlq/1193 '6/18/"16 60 7 152 59.0 110.2 CiGG GGGG 21 33 ! 
0 84 0B ... ?4;:9\i 2"63a-l S2cIJ oJooa/coco 2-10021/1228 10/21/76 10 8895 36,6 1't2.7 G!'GG 20 36 
0640 9 ... 3350' Eb75-1 s 2"', O~COO/0000 2-10021:;/~695 11/27 / 76 60 9411 23·8 149.6 GGGG 21 33 
0840 9 \ 38l1-7'J 26 21"1 5 2 7" ocoooloooc 2'10023/ 0333 10/04 / 76 10 8658 38,8 ,41'0 GGGG 21 33 
0 8409 .. 31346'\1 2639"152b~ 00000/0000 2-1002~/1209 10/22/7 6 0 8909 33.3 145.8 GGGG 21 33 
08409 ... 2""l bN 2:3~'t-15c.J4 OC-OOO/OODa 2-10011:;/n7 08 i12/10/76 40 5353 36.7 ,32·7 GFFG 18 43 
08'1-10'" 38q.6\1 2657 "1 5254 ~~ooo/OOO~ 2-10025/n133 11/091'16 u 91 60 28'1 ,48.7 GGGG 21 33 
084 11 ... 3845" ?369- 153 40 oaooo/OOO~ 2-10015/0124 .J1/26 / 76 100 51 44 24 ,,3 144·8 GGGG 21 33 
0 84 12 .• 31344\1 2'3~7-1'5334 O~OOO/OOO~ ~-1001~/~758 u2/13/7 6 90 5395 28.7 141' 'I- GG!'G 21 33 
084 12 ... ?8S5N 2457-1523(1 OC·000/0000 2-1001"/01 58 0 4 /23/ 76 10 6371 55_4 111'0 GGGG 19 40 
084 1?- 2.051+\1 2475-1522~ 00000/0000 2-1001R/~9c6 n5/1l/76 70 6622 58'3 102. 13 G!'G~ 19 40 
D8413 .• 2056' 2439-1"23' or.'oac/'J(!OU 2"10n17/,,~30 ')""/0 5 176 30 6120 50. 8 118,7 GGGG 19 40 
084 13'" 2354~ 2565-1 5201 OJOOO/0008 2-10021/0800 ,8/09176 20 7877 54·8 104"2 GG!'G 19 40 
084 11+'" 2854'< 2S:l.3-151q~ n~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002~/~1~6 08/ 27 / 76 30 8128 52'4 113'4 GGGG 19 40 
0 84 15'4 460" 2443-1541" n~ooo/OOOo 2-1001 7/1144 ..,4/0 9 / 76 10 6176 44.2 137.6 GGGG 23 28 
08415~ 2849~ 25q.7-1 5 2,j4 n~OOo/OQOC 2-l002n/l0S2 ,7/22/76 50 7626 56,6 96.8 GGGG 19 40 
08415,. 2848N 2433-1 5 221 O~OOO/OOO: 2-1001 9/ ,330 OS /2 9/7 6 10 6873 59'4 9508 GGGG 19 40 
08415~ 2848\1 25 29- 152 11 00000/0000 2.too2n/C399 fJ7/04/76 20 7375 58.0 92'5 GGGG 19 40 
08415,~ 2844\1 2511-15214 nOOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9 /1110 0 6 /1 6 / 76 6u 7124 59-1 92'0 GGGG 19 40 
08 1+1 6 1' 4606N 21+ 6 t"'t 54 .. ,1i n~ooOIOOoo 2-1001~lnp-39 n4/27/76 70 6427 50'0 134'a GGGG 23 28 
084 17<"1 2851" C:691- 1S15t:; 00000/0000 2-ID029/1236 12/13/76 90 9634 28'6 144. 3 GGGG 19 40 
084 18 ... 46 01'1 2479-1 54 u? Ot'OOO/OtlO;) a-lOOlA/l07 3 0 5 /1 5 / 7 6 hO 6678 54·4 129.9 GGGG 23 28 
0 84 18 ... 2849", 2b73"151b~ O~COO/OOOO 2-1002~/0653 11/25 / 76 10 9383 31. 6 144.6 GGGG 19 40 
<EYS: c~eu~ :e~ER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 re 100. % CLaUD CPVER. 
11AG~ 1~ALlrY •• , •••••••••••• RLA~KS.BA~J ~aT AVAIl AQLE' G-~BeD. p·poeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~BD£ ••••••••••••••• [SLAl'IJK1_rft'1PQESSEO ... IIilLINEAR 
MSS IMA3E GAI~ ••••••• ,._ ••• , [aLA~K).law r,AJ~, H.~IGH GAIN 
w;.-' ----. '_:0.=. ",".'~""" .-~~~----.----,-.---.~. ~-.-- .. --.---.-.- .. 
. . .,' ., , u4"'i'i fee ~.""~ ';'*'*:d·~C P!!fi m .. fdtM '! 5 ' 7 HMO ,. Simp - ::.11 ~., ..• _...:...'"" . ' ___ ""l""", rt III iwn."fililM4!:~ ,._,,1 
~:~-::----
r 
--'"---:..------,--'----'------' --'-. -~-- _~L'::_·~L~_ . --' ___ -' ______ :.:.:.:. __ :..._:.:. ..... _"'~'J',,''==''''======'. nC:':::::=~~;:;; 
LANnSATo2 
01:29 A~R 28,'77 CBBqOINATE LISTING PAGE 0512 
OBR us 
oRBM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/" 
PRI'CIPAL PBI'T B~SE=lVATtFt'>J "'\ 1 c~a~] Lt-4 RBLI. filA. I DATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_GlUAL MSS M55 BRBIT ORAME 
13F" I'1AGE 10 F'6S1TIBl'o.j IN I=lALI ACQUIRI='D CeVEq NUMBER EI_EV I AZrM. RBV Mss DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB.G LAT ~BV M5s ~ 123 ~5678 MBOo GAIN ~U"i. NUM. 
08419. 2849' 2655-1517_ 00000/0000 2-'U025/oo51 11/07/76 20 9132 35,8 t'fat6 GGGG 19 40 
08420" 46 0 6 1'1.1 25B'-1 53'? 08000/0000 2-1002_ / 3282 0 8/31176 So 8184 4 /tt4 '136 -2 GGGG 23 28 
08420,., 4604~ 2569- 1537. orOOOIOOOD 2-10021/0965 08/13/'6 90 '933 h9.1 130'5 "GG 23 28 
08420. 2S4aN 2~O3-15244 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0573 02/29/76 30 5618 '39,5 130·7 OGGG 19 40 
084:11W 460~p,j 2713-15325 00000/0000 2-10026/n216 01/04/'7 40 9941 15.2 1",9-2 GGGG 23 28 
08421\'1 45'56N 2t;.97-1 54 00 nDOOO/OOOO 2-1001' / nI00 f)6/02/76 0 6929 56.8 125.7 GGGG 23 2 8 
08421 ... 2S48N 2619-151., n~OOO/OOOO 2.10023/0200 10 /02/76 10 863 0 45,3 131,4 GGGG 19 4 0 
0 8421"1 2B46N 2637-1518n 00000/0000 2-10023/'164 10/20/76 70 8881 '+0 11 6 138,2 GGGG 19 40 OB421\~ 28 4 3N 2367-1525, 00000/0000 2-10015/0197 01/24/76 30 5116 30-8 139.9 FFGF 19 40 
0 8422" 4600N 2lt-2S .. t 5420 00000/0000 2-10017/0193 03/22/76 20 5925 37.5 1'+0-3 GGGo 23 28 
0 8422" 4557N 2551-1 5 38, 00000 / 0000 2-10021 / 01 75 07/26176 90 7682 53'0 125.6 GGGG 23 28 
0842 2 ... 4555' 2533-15330 ODOOOIOOOO 2-10020/0982 07108/76 10 '431 55'1 t22.8 GGGG 23 28 
0&423 .... 460 4' 2695-1533~ 00000/0000 2-10025/1315 12/17/76 90 9690 15.4 \51·6 FGGG 23 28 08423. 46 02' <731-15321 00000/0000 2-10020/07 14 01/22/77 10 192 17.4 ll1-6.3 GGGG 23 28 
08423,< 4601' 26 05 -1 5 365 0~000/0000 2-1002~/1143 09/18/76 10 8435 39.1 1lf2'Q GGGG 23 28 
0 8423. 3316, 2',b-1S273 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001R/oIB4 94/24;76 30 6385 54.6 117.2 GGGG 20 3' 08423, 3310' 2476-15270 oeooo/OOOO 2-1001'/0975 05 /12/76 10 6636 58'0 109.9 GGGG 20 37 
08424. 3316' 2 44 0-1 5 2 0 0 00000/0000 2-10017/0941 ')4/06/76 80 6134 '+9.5 t23.7 GGGF 20 3' 
084=lj..-J 28lj.1N 23.5- 15 251 00000/0000 2-10015/n843 ,)2/11/76 10 5367 3 4 '4 135-5 F'F'I='G 19 40 
08424 1', 2831N 26:)1-1 5 19\ neODOIOOOO 2-1002_/n964 ')9/14/76 50 8379 49.lt 122.4 GGGG 19 40 
084 25. 4557" P677-1534;:t 00000/0000 2-10020;1,,7 40 11/29 / 76 30 9439 17.9 152.8 GGGG 23 28 
08'+25" 4550:'" 2515-1539":1: 00000 / 0000 2-1001"/:11 4 (.6/2(1116 0 71 80 57'1 122·8 GGGG 23 28 
08425o'j l.lo202N 256B-1533~ ;:t.t~022/1470 2"1002~/OOo5 J8/12/76 60 7919 51·1 \24.8 ,Fo GGGG 22 31 
OS425tl 3316'1 2SB.4"152l1.n 00000/0000 2-10022/0230 08/2~176 50 8142 51.0 119.1 GGGG 20 37 
08425. 3312':'! 2566-1524 , nooOO/OOOo 2-10021/081" 08 /10/7 6 20 7891 54'1 111·3 GGGG 20 37 
0842 6" 4.555".1 2659- 15350 0~000/0000 2-1~025/nP.05 11/11/76 80 9188 22.1 152'6 GGGG 23 28 
Oalj.21" 4552' 2623 .. 1536;=1 '~OOO/OOOC 2-1002,/0518 10/06/76 70 8686 33,3 1£1.6.9 GGOF 23 28 
08£1.27.IJ 3314"- 2710-1 5 19'3 00000/0000 2-1002'/0129 01/01;77 10 9899 24,4 144.1 GGGG 20 37 
08427" 3312' 2692" 15 2C-l 02000/0000 2-10020;/12 49 12/14/76 40 9648 25,3 1£1.6'3 FGGG 20 3' 
08427" 3:301"1 2530-15254 OnOOO/OOOO 2-10020/0549 07 /05/76 90 7389 58.:3 100'2 OGGG 20 37 
08427~ 330" 2548-1 5 25 , 00000/0000 2-10021/0099 07/23/76 20 7640 56.5 104.3 GGGG 20 3' 0842a~ 4:iuB\j 23 71-15 43_ 00000/000~ 2-10015/n241 01128176 100 5172 19,7 1lJ.7.9 GGGG 23 28 
084;.23,<1 4547'l 2309-154 30 00000/0000 2-10015/0945 02/15 / 76 100 5423 24 '6 t't5· 2 GFGG 23 28 084~8J1 4150' 2460-1536_ 00000/0000,2-10018/D238 04/26/76 80 6413 51·9 128.8 GFGG 22 31 
08428" 4148" 24Lt2-15:36'i orooo/OOOO 2-10017/1132 04/08/7. 40 6162 46.2 133.1 GGGG 22 31 
KEyS: CLaUD =BVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T9 100 • t CL5UD CAVER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANO ~aT ~VAILAgLE. a.r,BaD. P.PBBR. F.FAI~. 
~ss OATA M9DE ••••••••••••••• CBLA'JI().r;R'1PI\IESSED ... lllLINE4R 





";. M"~~'~;~~""~~" ",."" 'LS' :At II ')! !!!H lit nu ewe -,., •. 1 ! ,d"M diS fll}' "1mb': 'l-!t;ir'~¥'-':';, 7 r' ri' :.if 
~~"':":"-.::"'h''': 1i'!.:.·!!i~~" .. :p '~:"~-::"".;.~~_~~ ..... "'~~=. _.... ...._=,. Y.,-(..·~\. ...,.--. 
LANOS'T.2 
01:29 APQ 25 1 177 caBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0513 
~BR !JS 
~Re~ J1/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
PRI'JCrPAL PAINT BcSE:tVAT rt'l"J ~tCR9FTLY RBLL N~.I DATE CL9UD BRSIT SUN SUN I"AGE,OUAL MSS MSS aRBIT F"R.ME 
';JF P'IAGE I~ PBSITIB" IN QALI AC~UJR~D CHVE~ NU"'IRgR ELEV. AZIM, OBV MSS DATA [MAGE PATH RaW 
LB'G L.T RBV I-'Sc; X 123 45678 MBDF" GAIN l>Ju .... NUM, 
084 28 ... 3307~ 2422-1520, n~000/0000 2-10017/0e20 0 3 /1 9 /76 10 5883 43.6 129'1 GGGF" 20 37 
084 28.'1 3303' 2512-1 5 261 nJOOO/Oooa 2-10019/1168 0 6 /17/76 80 7138 59.1f. 99.8 GGGG 20 37 
084 29;, 3732~ 24:'9-15 31 5 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001 8/0210 J4/2 S /"6 70 6399 53·lt 123'1 GGGG 21 3~ 
084 30 .... ,.150 ,\; 2566- 15330 n~OOCl/(rOOC' 2.1002?/O269 '18/3 0/"76 10 8170 47. 0 131,2 GGGG 22 31 Oa430~ 372" z .. 77"1531~ ~·'0018/1441 2-1QOIA/1034 0 5 /1'3/76 10 6650 57.2 116.8 (iGG GSGG 21 34 
0 8'1-301'1 3309N 26a2-15f'3l nCOOO/OoO~ 2-tOQ2~/nq2B 0 9 /15/76 20 8393 47.2 1i~8 '2 GGGG 20 37 
084 31'" 4855' ?'+44-1 54b 1 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /11 97 .)4/10/76 100 6 19 0 42. 9 140. 4 GGGG 24 26 08431~ 4S50fIJ 271'+"15374 ?-lG026/086 R ')OOOCI/OOOO .11/05/77 10 9955 13.2 150·3 GGG 24 26 084 31.\ 3731~ 2 .. 't1-1S3f'"1 O~OOO/OQ00 2-10n17/11~6 0 4 /07 /76 10 6148 48'0 128.5 GG G 21 34 
08431" 3304N 26 20"1 5 230 nnoo%ooo 2-1Co23/n4O' 10/03176 10 8644 42. 6 135.8 GGGG 20 37 OB431.~ 33~0, 2'tJ4 .. 1s291 oaooo/OOO~ 2-1001~/n61b ~3/01/76 50 5632 37'5 133.8 GGG GGGG 20 3 7 
08432. 4148N 2712"152~;:' nOOOOIOOOO 2-IOn26/nI 97 01/03/77 90 9927 18.3 11+7.6 GGPG 2? 31 
084 32 ... 41451'11 26 94"1 529 t 0)000/000: 2'\0020/1374 12/1 6 / 76 90 9676 18.8 1 49. CJ GGGG 2'2 31 
084321<1 4139" 2532-1534' n:ooO/oooo 2"10020 10575 17/07/76 10 7417 57'1 \15·5 GGGG 22 31 
084 32 ... 4138~ 2496"1535"1 OOOOO/OOOC 2"!OO1q/~475 J6/01/76 90 6915 58.2 \18.4 GGGG 22 31 084"32.~ '+136:\1 2<+78 00 15 360 n3000/000C 2·1001A/OR~7 ClS/1 4/ 76 90 6664 56'0 123'3 GGGG 22 31 
084 .12.'1 3732:'>4 27 11-15 2:3, O~COO/OOO~ 2-to026/n1 86 D1 / 02/77 20 9913 21'4 ,415.9 GGF"G 21 34 
084 32 ... 3728N 2S67- 1S2Q('I 0,000/0000 2.1002'/n8~9 08/11/76 10 7905 52 .9 118.3 GGGG 21 3. 
08432 ... 37~6N 2531-153~11 o3000/000~ 2-1002C/0562 ")7/0 6 / 76 40 74Q3 57.9 108'0 GGGG 21 3" 08432·~ 37~3~ 2 495-15 310 n0000/0000 2-to01 9/n3d3 ')5/ 3 1/76 80 6901 59·1 \11·0 GGGG 21 34 
013432 L"- 3305N 2o~o"lS2t4 0:)000 / 000:) 2"1002~/'o35 11/08/76 0 9146 32. 5 14S. 4 GGGG 20 37 
084 32 .• 33":13\1 23%-15234 n~OOO/OOO~ 1-10015/1804 02/12/76 0 53~1 32, 1 138ft GGGG 20 37 08432., 33011\, 2368 .. t53'"1('1 noooO/OOO~ 2-ton15/nI 76 11/25/76 90 5130 28·1 142'0 GGF"G 20 37 
0 8433", 4550' 24'J7-1 5 't?"1 11')000/000[1 2-1001 1i /(l767 03/04/76 100 567. 30. 8 142.6 GGGG 23 28 
084 33 .'1 4h7~ 27 30- 15274 nOOOO/OOOC 2-1002,/0730 01/ 21/77 20 178 20.2 
'
44.5 GGGG 22 31 I 084 33 .... 4143N 24Oo-1531:iO nooo%oor 2-1001'/0698 0 3 /03/7 6 90 5660 33. 1 t39.8 r;GG GPFG 22 31 , 0 843 3.'1 4143" 2604-1 5 3?"1 n~OOO/OOOQ 2-1002?/1106 J9 /1 7 / 76 70 84?1 42·1 137.7 GGGG 22 31 ,- OB433. 41~1"" '2550"1 53'0 n3000/0000 2-10021/~2b4 07/25176 10 7668 54.6 11 13 •8 GGGG 22 31 I 08433.~ 4137" 25 14'1 535 0 noooo/uOOO 2"10019/12-6 1")6 /1 9 / 7 6 70 7166 5a.4 115.4 GGGG 22 31 08433,. 3731' 25'~5"lS2~q OCOOO/C000 2-1002e/0046 ,)8/29 /76 30 8156 49·2 125.6 CGGG 21 3" OB433 ... 3729 , 2693-1 52'+-4 n~OQO/OOO~ 2-1002~/1277 12 / 15 176 30 9662 22' 1 148 '1 GGGG 21 34 084,33(, 3722., 25.9-15231 n~OOO/OOOJ 2-10021/0112 rJ7/24/76 10 7654 55·8 111'6 GGGG 21 3" 08434 /J 4855,"" 25bS-154Z? ?-10Q22/147 c ?-1002?I0359 (.19/01/76 60 8198 42.5 139.!, GGG GGGG 24 26 
08434 .. , 1+850~ 2I+ HO-lIj4C;, n~UOO/OOQJ 2-10nl~/1138 15 /1 6 / 76 100 6692 53'2 133·9 FGGG 2. 26 
08434 .. 4143:'; 2424-1 5 371 O?OOO/03JC 2-10017/~?CJ8 ("13/21/76 90 59 11 39.7 136.7 GGGG 22 31 
<EVS: Cw 9UJ :BVEq % ••••••••••••••• C T9 1nO • % CLauo C~VEq. 
I~A3E ~UA~ITy ••••••••••••••• RLA~KS.aANJ ~BT AVAIl AqLE. G=RBBO' PQPea~. F.FAI~. 
~ss ~ATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.!t.NK).r8'1;::LI:lESSED, I.LlflJEAR 
~ss IM~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (SLANK)RI AN ~AI~, ~.~I~H GAI~ 




01:29 A.~ 28, '77 CBB~DI~ATE LISTING PAGE 05i~ 
~BR 'IS 
,~B" 01/22/76 1B 01/?2/77 
PRI:>.JCtPAL Pel'lT 9BSE=WATI~\I ~ICRa~TL~ ROLL NR.I DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN I"AGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ~RAME 
BF' I"!A~E ID ~BSITta'\J IN QALI AC~UIR,D CBVE~ NUMRER ELEV. ,ZIM, ~BV MSS DATA tHAGE PATH ReW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 45678 MeD, GAIN NU"" NUM. 
08434" 3729~ 2603-1 528 0 00000/0000 2-1002?/1047 09/16/76 60 8407 "t1+.8 133'2 GGGG 21 3' 
08434 11 3726N 2423-15330 00000/0000 2-10017/0233 03/20/76 40 5897 41.7' 133'0 G~GG 2t 34 
0843 4" 3303N 2638-1S22? o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002,/t229 iO/21176 0 8895 3"6 141 .7 GGGG 20 37 
08435.< 4853N 2570-1542" 00000/0000 2-10021/~990 08/14/16 10 7947 4-7.5 134.3 GGGG 2" 26 
08435" 4848N 2426-1 5465 O~OOO!OOOO 2-too17/~853 03/23/76 100 5939 36'1 1lt2.6 GGGG 2' 26 
084 35_ 1~845\1 ~498-1544~ n~oOO/oooO 2-10QI Q/ 0498 06/03176 10 6943 55.6 130'1 GGGG 24 26 
08435 . .., 4143'1 2b76-1523~ OCOOO/OOOO 2·10025/~70B 11/28/76 60 9425 21.4 150.9 GGGG 22 31 
08435w 3 729' 2729-1 5231 02000/0000 2-10026/~705 01/20/77 90 16~ e::3I"O 1'+2_6 GF~G 21 3~ 
08435. 37eSN 24 0500 1533:1 o~~OO/OOQO 2-10016/0666 03 /02176 20 5647 35.3 t 36 • 9 GGG GG,G 21 3~ 
08435'" 2729' 2457-1523. OCOOO/OOOo 2-1001R/0159 04/23/76 10 637 1 55'6 10818 GGGG 19 '+1 
08435" 2728.\1 2475-152.i(J 00000/0000 2-tooI8/0907 ~5/11/76 70 6622 58.3 100.3 GGGG 19 U , 084361~ 3719N 2513-1530' 03000/0000 2-10019/119. 06 /18/76 40 7152 59.2 107.6 GF'GG 21 3~ 
0 8436 " 27~8!\1 256S-1 5 2.:!1 ocoo%ooe 2-10c21/0801 08 /09176 30 7B77 6,..8 t02-0 GGGG 19 '+1 
OB437d 4B45N 2552-1 543' 00000/0000 2-10021/0216 07/27176 80 7696 5116 129.9 GGGG 24 26 
08437. 4522N 2641-1535" 00000/0000 2-to02~/133B 10/24176 80 8937 27.9 15 0.2 GGG~ 23 28 
08437'< 37 24N 2675- 1525' 00000/0000 2-1002~/0696 11/27/76 50 9,,11 24 ,9 149.0 GGGG 21 3" 
08437,/ 3722~ 2621-1527, 00000/0000 2-1002,/0334 10/04/76 10 B658 39.7 139.8 GGGG 21 34 
08437. 3721' 2639-1526. 00000/0000 2-10023/1210 10/22/76 0 B909 34.3 \4lt_9 FGGG 2t 34 
08lt37;., 3714' 25 13-1 530_ .-10020/1273 'JOOon/1000 ;)6/11t/76 70 7152 59.2 101 ,4 GGG 2t 34 
0843 7'" 2730N 2439-152 .. 0 oooo%ooe 2-10017/0831 04/0 5/76 40 6120 51.2 116 1 8 GGGG 19 41 
0 8438 ... 4B43:\i 2534-t543t; OOooolooon 2"1002~/Q668 0 7 ,09 /16 40 7445 54.5 121.5 GGGG 2~ 26 
0 64 381'. 4140~ 26 22-1 5 31" 00000'0000 e-l0nc'lIn4B9 10 / 0 5 / 76 40 8672 36_6 143 1 5 GGGG 22 31 
0843 8., 41 37' 2658-153u4 00000/0000 2-10025/0165 11/10/76 70 91 74 25'7 15°,3 GGGG 22 31 
08438{J ~136N 2 64 O"1 5 31? 09000/0000 2-10023/1299 10/23176 BO 8923 31'0 147 .. 8 GGGG 22 31 
08438 t : 4133~ 238B-153., OGOOO/OOOO 2-10019/091B 02/14/76 0 54 09 27.2 142_8 GGGG 22 31 
08438tl 3721~ 2657-15261 00000/0000 2-1002;/~134 11/09176 40 9160 29,2 147 -9 GGGG 21 34 
08438"; 2728~ .2503 - 152rJO tl~OOO/OOOO 2-1002./01B7 OB/27/76 40 B128 52'7 11113 GFGG 19 ~1 
OB43S, 2721" 2'93-1522~ oboo%oOO 2-10019/0331 05/29176 20 6873 59,3 93.2 GFF'G 19 41 
08439 .. , 4846~ 2678-15391 ?-I0025/1637 2-10029/0790 11/30/76 10 9453 15,4 ,54-1 GGG GGGG 24 26 
08439 .. J 4132~~ 2370-15390 00000/0000 2-10015/0228 01/27/76 10 5158 22.6 ,,,,6-0 GGGG 22 31 
OB439' 3719' 23 69-153 4":1 00000/0000 2-10015/0125 01/26/76 100 51 44 25,3 144- 1 ~GGG 21 3~ 
0 8 439" 2722N 25'7-1 5210. 00000/0000 2-10020/1093 07/22/76 70 7626 56.5 94,S GGGG 19 41 
08439" 2721!'1t1 2529-1521' OCOOO/OOOO 2-10020/0400 07/04/76 10 7375 57.8 90-1 GGGG 19 41 
OB439n 271BN 2S11"152~fI O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 9/1111 J6/1 6 /76 30 7124 58.9 89,S GGGG 19 ~1 
0 8440." 4852N 2b9b-1 5 3"S? 0"000/0000 2-10025/1328 12/18176 100 . 9704 13-2 152.7 GGGG 24 26 
KEYS: c~euo :avEQ ~ ••••••••••• _ ••• 0 T6 100 a ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
11AGE. QuALITv .. ta ........... 9LAtIIKSaBAN,,) ~6T AVAII.ARLE, Gar:;ARo. PapSBR' r-aFAIR' 
MSS DATA MaOE ••••••••••••••• tBLANI() .rA"'?~ESSED, I .LINEAR 
MSS I~~GE ~At~ •••••••••••••• {BLANK)s, All r,AIN .. 4al-HGi-I GAI'J 
.- c! [I 
'-









01:29 4~~ 28,'77 C9BROINATE LISTING 
I:'BR liS 
'.B" 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
~RI'JCIPAL PtHl'llr 6BSE~VATrp'J ~ICReFIL~ R6LL ~~.I OATE r.LSUO BRRIT 
SF" I"AGE 10 peSITIBI\J IN RRLJ ACr.lUIR~O CBVER NUMAER 
LB'G LAT RBV M$F; X 
084~OIl 371BN 2387 -1 5 340 0000010000 2-10010; / 0759 02/13176 90 5395 
08441. 4850' 2000- 15410; 00000/0000 2-1002'/1156 09/19/76 90 8449 
0844 1.'J 4839:\1 2516-1544. n~OOO/OOOC 2-1001"/1323 Q6/21/76 0 7194 
0 844 1.-1 2725" 2691-15 161 OO~OO/OOO~ 2 0 1002"/1237 12 /1 3 / 76 80 9634 
0 8442'" 484 1\1 2372-15413~ 00000/ 0000 2-10Dl~/no43 ')1/2~/76 0 51~6 
0 8442\'1 4840N ?64 2-t54 04 ?-1J023 / 14 24 ?-1002~/13cl 10 / 25176 90 8951 
08442~, 2723N ?673 .. 1s17n 00000/0000 2-1002~/~654 11/2 5 / '6 30 9383 (..:i443 II 4i:l41'~ 2624"151j.l~ ?-tD023/1 408 2"1002~/05~5 10/07/76 70 8700 
08443 ... 27?3N 2655"1 5 174 nOOOO/O~00 2-10~2~/no52 11/07 / 76 30 9132 
08444 .. , 21?2N 2619-15 190 0"000/000~ 2-10023/ n201 10 / 02176 30 8630 
08'+!/04rl 2721" 2637-1518. 00000/0000 2-1002,/1165 10/20/76 60 8BBI 
0844 51'1 4836N 2390-15470; O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001"/1030 02/16/76 70 5437 
084!/o5 /1 2717, 2367-1 5200 O?OOO/OOOC 2-1001~/n198 01/24;76 40 5116 
08447 .. ~ 2716N 23.5-15253 00000/0000 2-10015/0844 02/11/76 20 5367 
0844B~ 3144~ 2476-1527, oroooloooo 2-1001~/"976 05/12/7 6 30 6636 
084l1-9 ... 4l1-42~ 2443- 15415 0~000/0000 2-10017/1145 fJ4/09/76 0 6176 
08449 .. 3150~ 2458-15275 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1001"101 87 ')4/24/76 30 6385 
0 8450 11 4440N 2 4b l-1 5411 00000/000' 2-1001 R/03QO 0 4 /27/76 70 6427 
08450"" 3150N 2 440-1 52n:;:t 00000/0000 2-10017/0 942 04/06116 90 6134 
084 50 .... ::I141N 2566"'1 5250 nOOOO/OOOO 2-10021/081 4 .)8/1017 6 10 7891 
08451 .. 44~5"-1 2479-1 5 4,}G n~OOO/OOO? 2-1001~/to74 "5/1 5 / 76 80 6678 
0845 1 .... 31 49", 25!1'4-152't~ O~OOO/OOOJ 2-tOo2:;:t/0~31 ,,8/28 / 7 6 20 8142 
0845 1 ... 3141N 2lj.94- 1S27() 00000/0000 2-1001q/0371 .j5/3O /76 30 6887 
08452 .• 3148"-1 2710-15190; OnOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/0130 01/01/77 10 9as9 
08452~1 31 42N 2548-1<;2<;'3 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10021 n100 07 /23/76 10 7640 
08452_ 3141" 2530-1 5260 00000 / 0000 2-1002n / 0550 07/05176 90 7389 08453,. 3146' .269 2-1 52;'4 0~000/0000 2-10025/1250 12/14/76 90 9648 
0 8453 ... 31'37, 2512-1526, 06000/0~OQ 2-10nl"/11 69 06 /17/76 80 7138 
OB454t. 4440\1 2557-1 537" nJOOO/OOOc 2-1002,/n2 83 :8/31 /76 '0 81 84 
08454'" 4438\1 2S69-1S38~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0966 08/13/76 70 7933 
OBlj.S4J.j 31 41N 21.22-1 5290 D~OOO/OOG) 2-10017/0?21 ,)3/1 9 176 10 5883 
084S5;~ lj.439"l 2713-153"'1 nCOOO/OCO~ 2-t0026/0219 .)1/04 1 77 20 9941 
08455 • 4436N 2425-1 542" O~OOOIOOOO 2-1001 7/n1 94 03/22176 10 5925 
0 8455 ... lj.432~ ?497-1 540? 00000/0000 2-1001"/0101 06 /02/76 0 6929 
08455. 4432'\1 2!iSt-t 53kl:i n~Ooo/oooO 2-10021/0176 07/26/7 6 30 76R2 









32'6 1"t 3 .S 
31'0 1~9'1 
36.8 1'+1,7 
!/o6·0 1. 30'0 




58'2 107 • 4 
45 10 136,1 
55 10 116 10 




51'5 tt 7 • 8 






45'2 134. 7 






I~AGE ~U~LITv ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS=qANo ~BT AVAIl ABLE. a.~AaD' p.pBBR' F-FAIQI 
MSS 'ATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK 1.r.8MPQESSEO .. I ICLINEAR 








I "1AGE .. QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT F"R.HE 
°BV MSS DATA IMAGE pATH RBW 
123 4567B MBOF" GAIN NU .... NUM. 
GGGG 21 3' 
GGGG 24 26 
GGGG 24 26 
GGGG 19 41 
GGGG 24 26 
GGG GGGG 24 26 
GGGG 19 41 
GGG ~GGG 24 26 
GGGG 19 H 
F"GGG 19 ~1 
GGGG 19 .1 
GGF"G 24 26 
FF"GF" 19 ~I 
"GG 19 1'1 
GGGG 20 38 
GGGG 23 29 
GG 20 38 
GGGG 23 29 
GGGF" 20 38 
GGGG 20 38 
GGGG 23 29 
GGGG 20 38 
GGGG 20 38 
GGGG 20 38 
FGGG 20 38 
F"GGG 20 38 
GGGG 20 38 
GGGG 20 38 
GGGG 23 29 
FG~G 23 29 
GGGG 20 38 
GGGG 23 29 
GGGG 23 29 
GGGG 23 29 
GGGG 23 29 
.. ~~._~~,,_ ........ ~_.-""-t ,,),* .,t!l;;i:~rB""b:&gj±lJJtC#&f-l ,."W :/m It r*~i'"iMMiWrtt'*'!If:J>l,.\'t((;Pi!S'!!nE!r-,ij_d S7';; lL_{Z 







01:29 APR 28~'77 CBB~DINATE LISTING PAGE 0516 
peR liS 
~RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2177 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT eBSEt-lVATJFtN ~ICR9FILM ROLL N~,I DATE CLBUD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
eF IMA3E 10 P6SlTIB' IN ~ALI ACQUIR~D cavER NUMBER e:LEV~ "lIM, R8V H5S OATA IMAGE PATH RDW 
La~G LAT R8V Io1S~ X 123 45678 HBDF GAIN ,-,UM, NUM. 
08455. 4430N 2533-1539. ODOOO/OOOO 2-10020/0983 07/08 /76 10 7431 56.2 120·5 GGGG 23 29 '-:1 
OB455" l~036N 2568-15 33R .-10022/1471 2-1002./0006 0 8 /12/76 60 7919 51.7' 122.8 ~FG GGGG 22 32 .V 
08455 ... 3143N 2602-15240 00000/0000 2-1002.109 2 9 09/15176 10 8393 Lt1.9 126.6 GGGG 20 38 f 08456·' 443SN 2605-153 7. 00000/0000 2-1002./1144 09/18 / 76 10 843 5 ljoo.o 14°'7 GGGO 23 29 j 08456. 3606 ' 2459-15322 00000/0000 2-1001"/0211 0 4/2 5 / 76 70 6399 53.9 121'0 GGGG 21 35 I 
11; 08457 • 4439N 2695"15340 0~000/0000 2-10025/131 6 12/17176 90 9690 16.5 15 1'0 GGGG 23 29 
[- CB4S?\'! 4437'" 27 31 .. 1532, neeOOIOOOO 2-1002./~715 01/22/77 10 192 18.lj. 11+5 1 6 GGGG 23 29 
f· 
08457.., 4024,' 2'1060-15365 00000/0000 2-1001"/0239 04/26/76 50 61t13 52.5 126.8 GGGG 22 32 
08457...: 3600N 2477-1 5 315 .-10018/144? 2-1001R/l035 05 /1 3 /76 10 6650 57.6 114.4 GrG GGGG 21 35 
l 0845711 3138~ 2620-1 5233 00000/0000 2-10023/ 0 40 8 10103176 10 8644 If.a.lt \31+.5 GGGG 20 38 0845711 'J136N 2368- 1530. 00000/0000 2-10015/0177 01/25/76 90 5 130 29.0 141.3 GGFO 20 38 08457. 3133N 2404-15293 00000/0000 2-10016/0617 0 3 /01/76 0 5632 38.3 132.6 r;GG GGGG 20 38 8458_ 4lt25N 2515-1 539; ·00000/0000 2-1001Q1 1115 0 6 /20176 0 7180 57.6 120·3 GGGG 23 29 call-5Sw 4024N 2442 -1537. 00000/0000 2-10017/1133 O4/0Al76 10 6162 46.9 131'5 GGGG 22 32 1,1 I 08458~~ 3605N 2441_15325 00000/0000 2-10017/11Q7 0 4 /07/16 10 6148 48.7 126,S GG G 21 35 8458 _ 3139" 2656-1°221 00000/0000 2-10025/0096 11/08 / 76 0 9146 33.6 tlt4,6 GGGG 20 38 
0 8458 • 3137, 2386-1 5300 00000/0000 2-1001,/0805 02/12/76 10 5381 33'0 137'2 GGGG 20 38 
08lj.59.~ 4-4 32111 2677-1534. Oooooloooe 2-10025/0741 11/29/76 20 943 9 19.0 152 • 2 GGGG 23 29 
0845% 4430' 2659-1535, oooooloono 2-10025/0206 11/11176 50 9188 23.2 151·8 GGGG 23 29 
08459" 3606' 2711-1524~ 00000/0 -.1002A/0187 01/02/77 50 9913 22u," ill-S,a GGFG 21 35 
08459,; 3602N 2567-1529' OOOOOIOOOu .-10021/0870 08 /11/76 10 7905 53.3 115.9 GGGG 21 35 
08459_ 36 01' 2531-1 530' OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002n/0563 0',06 / 76 40 7403 58.1 105.5 GGGG 21 35 II, 
08459 " 3558, 2495-1531~ 0000010000 2-1001'/e384 05 /31176 30 69 01 59c3 108.", GGGG 21 35 08459 .. 1 3138' 263S-152., O~OOO/0000 2-1002~/1230 10/21/76 0 8895 38'5 ill-D.? GGGG 20 38 08lj.59~ 26 02N 2475-1523? 00000/0000 2-to01Rln908 05/11176 60 6622 58.3 97.8 GGGG 19 42 
085 00,; 4024N 2586-153,. 00000/0000 2-1002./0270 0 8 /30/76 0 8170 lr7., t29.5 GGGG 22 32 
08500_ 36 05, 25;5-15285 00000/0000 2-1002./0047 08/~9/76 70 8156 49.8 123.8 GGGG 21 35 
08500 /1 3557, '2549-15 300 0:·000/0000 2-100211011 3 07 /24176 10 7654 56 1 0 109.3 GGGG 21 35 
08501. 4427~ 2623- 1536R 00000/0000 2-1002'/0519 10/06176 90 8686 3 4 ,3 145·9 GGFG 23 29 
0 8501.' 1+4C'4~ 2371-15435 00000/0000 2-1001R/0242 ,)1/28176 100 5172 20·7 ill-1.2 GGGG 23 29 
oS501_ 4423N 23~9-15433 0000010000 2-10015/0.46 02 /1 5 / 76 100 5423 25,6 141+,3 GGGG 23 29 
08501.1 3604N 2693'1525 0 noooOloooo 2-10025/1278 12/15 176 40 9662 23'1 147.5 GGGG 21 35 I;, 
08501. 3603N 2603-1528? 00000/0000 2-1002./1048 09/16/76 20 8407 45.5 131.8 GGGG 21 35 
08501. 3600N 2423-1533, 00000/000.0 2-10017/0234 03/20/16 90 5897 42,5 Hll.6 GFGG 21 35 
oS502_ 4023' 27 12-152ij<; OCOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0198 01/03 / 77 80, 9921 19.4 147'0 GGPG 22 32 
,(EYS: c~eUD :6vER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 lno • X CLaUD C~VER. 
I'1AGE 'JuALITV ••••••••• .e .... BLANKS.R,ANO NeT 4VAlLA8Lgi s-r,BeD, PaPBBR. F"aFAlJi. 
MSS DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN\( l.r9"1pI?ESSEO .. [.L I'JEAR 





__ ~~~ ___ ~ ______ ...... ,~ ... __ '•.••• ' ••• ' •• ""'&.r ... ' ... n•· ...... ~rMM 't.\UiW,- n em 11tt' "f ·'!S",ilY tr" r " i'( '* 
nL ,. , .. , rr-'" /},' 
r 
'( , . c' 
LAN~SAT.2 
01:29 A~R 281 '77 CBBROIN.TE LISTING PAGE 0511 
F'B~ liS 
'Ra~ 01/22/76 ra 01/~2111 
PRI~C!"AL "81'T 9:RSE~"ATI~'IJ ~ICR9FILM ~eLL ~R./ DATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SLJN IMAGE_DUAL MSS MSS BRBn ,RAME 
9F I"lAGE P PBS IT I e"J [N q9LI ACQUrRt;'D CavER NUI1I3ER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MS~ % 123 ~5618 MBD, GAIN 'JU"1. NUM. 
,0 
08502" 4021~ 2730"lS2~1 neOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0731 01/21/77 50 178 21·a 143.8 GG6G 22 32 
085 02." 4J~0~ Z63't"1523~ 00000/0000 2-1002'/1375 12 /1 6 /'6 100 9676 19.9' 149.3 GGGG 22 32 
085 02.' 'JI 6 ' 2S5o"1 53,+'=' OJOOO/OOO~ 2-10021 / 02 65 t)7/2S/76 0 7668 55'0 11 6 .5 GGGG 22 32 OB502.~ 4014'\1 2532-1 5350 0:000/0000 2-10020/0576 \)7/07 /76 10 7417 57.4- 113'0 GGGG 22 32 
085 02'" 4013\1 2496-1 53<;0; o~ooo/coo~ 2-1001 Q/,4 76 06/01 176 90 6915 58.5 115.9 GGGG 22 32 
085°2. 4011:-.. 2478 .. 1s 3 bi=' OOOOOIOOOJ 2-1001"/0868 05/ 1 4/76 100 6664 56·5 121.0 GGGG 22 32 
0 8502.v 4011 , 2514-1535':1 00000/0000 2-1001 Q11247 0 6 /1 9 /76 90 7166 58.7 112·8 GGGG 22 32 
08::-')2" 36')4~ 2729"1 52.::14 00000/0000 2-10026 /07 0 6 01/20/77 90 164 230'9 ,42'0 GGGG 21 35 
085 :13.-. 401 6111 24~6"153~~ 00000/0000 2-10016/0699 J3 / 03/76 70 5660 33·9 138.8 GGG F'FF'G 22 32 
08503., 4018N 260 1t .. 1S3?':i OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002?III07 09/17 / 76 90 8421 42.9 136'4 GGGG 22 32 08503, 3559" Z405"lS34n O~OOO/OOOO 2~1001~/0667 0:3/02/76 20 56,7 36.2 135.8 GGG GGF, 21 35 
085,3~ 3553N 2513-1531n '-10019/151" 2-1001"/11 95 06/18176 70 7152 59'3 t04.9 GGG ,GGG 21 35 
I 085°4·" 4018'\1 242 .. - 1S3,c;; neaoo/OOO!) 2 ... 10017In?99 03/21/76 90 5911 4°'5 13 5'4 GGGG 22 32 08504. 355'" 2621-15275 0')000/0000 2-1002'1n335 10/04/76 a 8658 40. 6 138., GGGG 21 35 085 05" 4018N 2676·153o-~ 00000/0000 ~-1002~/~709 11/28 176 80 9425 22'S 15 0.3 GGGG 2? 32 085 05" 3558" 2675-15250; 00000 / 0000 2-10020;1 0 697 1 tJ27 176 50 9411 25.9 148'3 GGGG 21 35 08505" 3556N 2657- 1526" 00000/0000 2-10020;/n135 11/0~/"'6 40 91 60 30.2 '1+7. 2 GGGG 21 35 !. 0 8505" 3555' 2639-1527, OCOOO/OOOO ?"1002~/1211 10/22/76 0 8909 35.3 143.9 GGGG 21 35 08506• 4.lf.2 SN 2'C 7-15430 OCOQO/0000 2·1001~/n76B Q3/04/76 100 56,. 31,7 t 41'6 GGGG 23 29 
r 
08506'" 3553N 2369-1S34'i OQ~OO/O~OC 2-10r1~/a126 01/26/76 100 5144 26. 3 \43.3 ,GGG 21 35 
08507 ... 4730N 244lj."154b4 n~,OOO/OQO(' 2-10017/1198 .)4/10/76 90 6190 43.7 138.Q GG6G 2' 27 
08507• 4011 'I 264 0"1 531 4 00,'00/0000 2-1002~/1300 10/23 176 90 8923 32'0 146.9 GGGG 22 32 
0 8508 ..: 4014N 26 22"l S3,,? n~oOO/OOOQ 2-1002~ln490 10 / 05 176 20 8672 37.5 ,42-4 GGGG 22 32 
08508,.; 4011., 2658- 153 10 o~:OOO/OOOO 2 .. 1002~/O166 11/10/76 SO 9174 26·8 1lj.9-5 GGGG 22 32 
08508., 400B' 23~8"15390 O~OOO/OOOo. 2-10015/n919 ~2/14/76 20 5409 28,1 142'0 GGGG 22 32 
08508 ." 3552' 23~7"lS3lj.':I OQOOO/OOOO 2-1001 5/0760 02/13176 90 5395 30. 6 139.6 GGGG 21 35 08509rl IfOO6~ 2370-1S3C?? 0~000/000~ 2-1001./O~29 01/27/76 10 5158 23.6 145. 3 GGGG 22 32 
08S10/! 4730~ ·271'-15301 '-I ~.'026/0869 2-1002;;,,2% 01/05/77 20 9955 1.!t·3 \49.7 GGG GGGG 24 27 
08510- 4725"11 21+ 8O"154t:J4 00000/0000 2-1001"/1139 0 5 /1 6 / 76 100 6692 53.9 131·8 GGGG 24 27 
OB5 10 /1 4357, 264 1-1536. OOOOO/OOO·J 2"10023/ 1339 10 / 24176 90 8937 28.9 149 '1+ GGGG 23 29 
0851l·~ 4730\1 2558 .. 154 24 ?_10022/1473 2-1002?10360 09/01/76 40 8198 43 • 3 13s.1 GGG Gl"iGG 2~ 27 
08511. 47281\1 2570-15431 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/ry991 08/14176 20 79,7 48,2 132.5 GGGG 2~ 27 
08511. "'7~4\1 2678-15390;; P-l0025/163" 00000/0000 11/30/76 50 9453 16.5 153'S GGG 2~ 27 
08512' 4723\1 2420-1547 1 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /.,854 0 3 /2 3 / 76 90 5939 37'0 ,4] .::J GGGG 24 27 
085 12- 47 20' 2,90-1545 1 00000/0000 2-1001 0/04 99 06/03/'76 40 69'3 56'3 127, f3 G,GG 2~ 27 
KEVS: c~euo caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • % CLOUD C~VER. 
I'1AGE ~UALITv ••••••••••••••• ELANI(S.SANO "leT AVAILAI3LE. Gar;fH:lo. PapflBR' F-F'AIR' 
"lSS )ATA "lfJOE ... 11.11 .. 11.11 0 (BLANK l.rFJ:<1PRESSEO; I.L INEAR 
MSS I"lAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLAf\Jl(l.l.ftW r,AIN J H-~-HGH GAI~ 
."_~_-'. __ •. ~_~~,_ ,:.~.. !~~j wa'.\'i!l:m!t'!:u.t'rJ !LiSl"M!!"'.' 7';\; n-"~·r7'",'H·-"I\r);-$ ?? ':e om' -r 
/'" r-'" "- . ' 
01:29 APR 28,177 
LANnSAT·2 
CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0518 
~BR LJS 
,.9" 01/22/76 TB 01/.2/77 
pRl"c:IPAL I=ISIN'f SaSEQvATrOll. ~ICR5FIL~ ROLL NAol DATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
eF I"AGE I~ PBSITIB' IN ROLl ACCUTRF'D CBYER "IUMAER ELEV, AZt M• RBY MSS DATA IMAGE 
LB~G LAT RBY MSS ~ 123 45678 HBoF GAIN 
oB513. 3024, 245/3-152·'3? 00000/0000 2-IOOIR/0185 04/24/76 30 6385 55,3 112,8 GGGG ~ 
OB513. 3019N 2.76-1527<; 00000/0000 2-1001"10977 0 5 /12/76 60 6636 5a.3· 104,9 GGGG 
OB514_ "21' 2552-1543<; 00000/0000 2-10021/0217 07/27/76 30 7696 52,2 127.S GGGG 
0 8514_ 4718' 2534-154,.? 00000/0000 2-10020/0669 07 /09 / 76 30 7445 55,1 t2S-2 G~GG 
08514., 3022' 2566-t 5 25? 00000/0000 2-10021/08 15 :)8/10/76 10 7B91 54;.,5 106 ,9 GGGG 
OBStSN 3024~ 241+( ... 15 2 5;:; O~OOO/OOOO 2.10017/0943 0,+/06/76 90 613• 60"6 t20.1 GGG~ 
OSS16 N 4727~ 2696-15385 ~-10025/1654 2~10025/t329 12/1B/76 80 9704 Ill-,a t52_1 GGG GGGG 
085 16 .... 47Pli\o 2678-15394 00000/0000 2-10025/0791 11/30/7 6 50 9.53 16-6 153_1+ GGGG 
08516~ 3023' 25 81+"15 245 noaoo/OOOO 2-10Q2~/0232 Q8/2~/76 30 8142 51·9 U5.9 GGGG 
08516.~ 3016' 2548-15260 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/0101 :1 7 ,23/76 30 7640 56.5 99.6 FGGG 08516 _ 301 5 ' 249lt-1527~ 00000/0000 2-1001 Q/0372 05 /30/76 20 6887 59.5 98'1 GGGG 
OB5 17,.; 47 25N 2606- 1542' noOOO/OOOO 2-1002~/iI57 09/19/76 BO 84.9 37·9 tlf.B·S GGGG 
08517 " 4714"l 2516-15445 noOOO/OOOO 2-10010/'32' 06 /21/76 a 71Q. 56.6 125.1 GGGG 
08517" 3022N 2710-1520· 00000/0000 2-1002'/0131 01/01/77 10 9899 26.l!o t1j.2.8 GGGG 
08517" 3016N 2530-1526, 00000 / 0000 2-1002n / n551 07 /05/16 60 7389 Sa'l 95'2 GGGG 
0851,. 3011~ 25 12 - 15270 00000/0000 2-1001Q/1170 06/17/76 60 7138 59. 3 9""'6 GGGG 
0851B.' 4719N 2660-15.°0 .-10025/162" 2-10025/021B 11/12176 BO 9202 20.7 153'3 (1GG GGG 
0851B" 471," 2372-15'04 00000/0000 2-10015/0044 01/29/76 40 5186 18.9 148.5 GGGG 
0851B. 4715~ 2642-1 541n 2-'0023/142<; 2-10023/,322 10/25 / 76 90 B951 26'1 1£1·5 mGG GGGG 
085 18..: 3020N 2692-1 5210 00000/0000 2·1002~/1251 12/1 4 /76 100 96.8 27.4 145'0 GGGG 
085 18Jo/ 3015' 24 22 .. 1S23;t n~OOO/OOOO 2 .. 10017/n222 Q3 /19/76 30 ~B83 44. 9 126. 3 GGGG 08519\~ 4716\1 2624-15414 ;t-10023/1409 c-10023/a546 10/07 /76 50 700 32'0 148.1 fiGG GGF"G 
08520_ 3017:\1 ?6rJ2"152,+;l nOOOOIOOOO 2-1002;t1~930 n9/15/76 10 B393 Its.5 t25·0 GGGG 
08521.·, 4711' 2390-154 3;l O~OOO/OUoO 2-1001,/1031 02/16/76 100 5.37 2"".0 145.8 GGGG 
08521" 2435, 2475-1523, noOOO/0000 2-1001"/n909 0 5 /11/16 40 6622 58.2 95g3 GGGG 
085221~ .31" 24.3-1542, 00000/0000 2-10017/11 46 04/09/~· a 6176 lt5.8 134.5 GGGG 
08522. 4315, 24 61-15 '1 4 0~00010000 2-10018/03 01 04/27/70 BO 6427 51. 5 130.4 GGGG 
08522. 3012' '2620-1523 <; OOOooloooe 2-10023/0409 10/03/76 20 86.4 44. 3 133.2 GGGG 
OB522" 3011N 2386"1530'1 00000/0000 2-10010/0806 02/12/76 10 53BI 33.8 t36.3 GGGG 
08522_ 3010~ 236S-1530' O~OOO/ODOO 2-10015/017B 01/25 /76 BO 5130 30'0 140.5 GGr;G 
OB522, 3J07N 2404_1S3co n~OOO/OOOC 2-10016/061B 0 3 /01176 30 5632 3901 131.5 ,m GGGG 
OB523" 4309N 2.79-1~4l! 00000/0000 2-1001R/,075 05/15/76 90 6678 55.6 125.5 GGGG 
08523.-; 3440',j 2459-15324 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/o212 Q4/25/76 60 6399 5"".4 118.9 GGGG 
085231\1 3013' 2656-1522~ 00000/000.0 2-10025/0097 11/0B/76 a 91.6 34.6 l43.7 GGGG 
0852lJ.~j 3911' c568. 1531+1 00000/0000 2-1002./0007 08/12/76 20 7919 52 ,2 120.8 GGFG 
I(£YS: c BUG :6vEQ % ••••••••••••••• 0 T9 100 • ~ CL8UD C~VER. l~A,GE. 'JlIALITV .......... .., ... FlL.ANKS.BANu "!BT AVAIl ABLE. G.r,FlBD. P.PBBR. F'IIFAIR. 
¥1 , 
~5S ~ATA ~el)E ••••••••••••••• 
~ss IMAG~ GA[~ •••••••• , ••••• 
I~ 
~ 
_·C'·~"=='·==~.c~ _ ____ --,. ___ _ 
(BLA~K' .rFlM~RESSED, I .LI~EAR 
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01:29 ApR 2~,'77 C36~DINATE LISTING pAGE 0519 
,6R liS 
,R6" a1/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
PRI'ICIFIAL P!;ll~T ":l>1SE~VATl09'J ""1ICR9FtL"1 ReLL NI'i.1 ~ATE CLauD BRAIT SUN 5UN IMAGE_QUAL H55 H55 BRBIT FRAME 
S' I~AGE rJ pesnre'" IN RALI AC1UIRc:-IJ CBVF.:R NUMRE~ ELEV' AZIM, oBV H5S DATA. IMAGE PATH Raw 
LB'G loAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 HBO; GAIN MU.'i, NUM. 
OB52~. 3435" 2477"153?? ?-'COI8/14~3 2-1001~/'036 05/13/76 10 6650 57.9 111·9 GGG GGGG 21 36 
0852~" 3012 N 2638-1 523, 0~000/000" 2-1002~/'231 10/21176 10 8B95 39·4 '139.6 GGGG 20 39 
OB525 ' 3,+39N 2441-153 3? 0('000/000t> 2-10017/'108 04107/76 a 6 1 48 49. 3 125.1 FG;G 21 36 
0 8525. 3437N 2567-1523" 00000/0000 2-10021/0871 0 8 /11/76 10 7905 53.6 U3.8 GGGG 21 36 
0 8526. 4315~ 2587.1 53$;;1 00000/0000 2-1002~/o28'+ '1 8/ 31/76 10 "18~ lJ.6'Q 133.1 GGGG 23 30 
08526. 3B59~ 2''''60''1 5 37 t ncooo/OOOJ 2-1001A/o240 04/26/76 30 6413 53'1 124.8 GGGG 22 33 
08526"~ 34,+ON 2711-152'1-4- 00000/0000 2-1002./OIS8 01/02/77 100 9913 23'4 'lt4'6 GGGF 21 36 
08526,1 343SN 2531-1~3D!:i 03000/0000 2·1002~/n564 07 /0 6 / 7 6 50 7~03 58.2 102.9 GGGG 21 36 
085261'4 3432N 2495"1531~ o:)OOO/OOO"J 2-1001C)/o385 05 /3 1/ 76 10 .901 59.5 105.a GGGG 21 36 
08526. 3 I!o 32" E549""1 5 31.p 00000/ 0000 2-\002,/011 4 07/24176 10 765~ 56·2 106 • 9 GGGG 2\ 36 
0852711 4'314'1 2713.153'4 00000/0000 2-1002~/0220 ;"11/0 ... /77 10 9941 17. 3 1lJ8.0 GGGG 23 30 
08527., 4313N 2569-153~4 onOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0967 OB/13/7• 50 7933 50'.1; 126.7 GFGG 23 30 
0 8527. 43'J6\1 2497-154·.I~ 0"000/0000 2-loolQ/nlo2 06 /02 / 76 10 6929 57.8 1£'0,8 GGGG 23 30 
08527 • 4305 , 25 33-15 3.<; nooooloooo 2-10020/~q~4 07/08/76 10 7~3! 56.6 11 8 • 1 GGGG 23 30 
08527. 3439~ 2ShS-ls29? 00000/0000 2-1002?/004B 08/2~/76 .0 81 56 5°·3 122.0 GGGG 21 36 
08528w 4310' 2425-1542;:; 00000/0000 2-1001 7/01 95 0 3/22/76 10 5925 3912 137.8 GGGG 23 30 
085281~ 43 10N 2'635- 15374 00000/0000 2-IOO2?/1145 09/1./76 10 8~35 lfO.9 1. 39'4 GGGG 23 30 
0 85 28. 430BN 2551-1539? OJOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0177 0 7 /26/7 6 10 76B2 54'0 121·3 GGGG 23 30 
0.8528 .... 3 lI-:;I BN 2693·1525~ 0(1000/0000 2"'10025/1279 12 /1 5 / 76 ·0 9662 24'2 146.9 GbGG 2\ 36 
OB528 • 343711J 2603·152~!:i 00600/ 0000 2-1002,1'049 09/16176 10 B"07 46'2 t 3O'2 GGGG 2\ 36 
08528"~ 34 3 SN 2423-1533C; 00000/0000 2-10017/0235 03/20/76 90 5897 43 • 2 130.3 ,GG!" 21 36 
08529. 4312N 27 31-1533n 00000/0000 2-\0026/n710 JI/22/77 10 192 19.4 145'0 GGGG 23 30 
08529 • 3859N 25%-1533<; 0(l00010000 2-1002,/027 1 08 /30/76 0 81 7 0 48'3 127.8 GGGG 22 33 
08529\\ 34 3aN 27 29-15240 O?OOO/OOOC 2-1002~/~707 01/20/77 70 164 204,9 141.3 GPGG 21 36 
085 29"1 3434." 24QS-1534? nOOOOIOOOO 2-:0016/066B 03/02/76 10 56<7 37'0 134,7 GGG GGGF 2\ 36 
08529" 3428N 2513-153)0 00000/0000 2-looIQI'196 06/1 B/7. ·0 7152 59.4 t02·3 G6GG 2\ 36 
0 8530-1 4313N ·2695·1534~ 0000010000 2-1002<;/1317 12/17176 90 969 0 17.6 15 0'l!o GGGG 23 30 
08530" 4301;'1 25 15- 154J' O~QOO/OOOO 2-100101'116 '6/ 2 0 / 76 10 7 180 58.0 117.13 GGGG 23 30 
08530" 3B48'1j 2532-1535. 0')000/0000 2-10020/0577 0 7 /07 / 76 10 7"17 57,6 110·6 GGGG 22 33 
08531" 430 7 \1 2677-1~351 nooOO/ooo~ 2-10025/074 2 1112,176 60 9~39 20'1 15 1,6 GGGG 23 30 
0853 1,0; 4305" 2659-1!j3;;;; OC'COO/OOOO 2-10025/0207 11/11/7. 40 9188 2l/o.3 151.1 GGGG 23 30 
08531. 3857~ 2712-1529, ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10020/01 99 01/03 /77 80 9927 20. 4 tll-6.3 GG~G 22 33 
08531_ 3B50~ 25bo·l~34S onOOO/DOOe 2-10021/0266 07 /25/76 0 7668 55.1i- 114'2 GGGG 22 33 
08531" 3 8 47:", 2496-1536~ 0000010000 2-1001·/n477 'j6/01176 80 69 15 58.9 113'3 GGGG 22 33 
085 31. 3S46;>.j 2514- 1535<; onooolOOOO 2-lonl./12,,8 06 /1 9176 90 71 66 59·0 110.2 GGGG 22 33 
reEvS: C~eUD :avE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 100 ~ X CLBUD c~vER' 
l~AG~ ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BL~NK5.BAND ~GT AVAil A8LE' GzA~BD. p.PBeR. r-FAIR. 
~5S OATA. ~eQE ••••••••••••••• (BLA"K).rRl1p~ES5EO" I .LINEAR 
~SS I~~GE GArN •••••••••••••• !BLANK).J A~ ~AIN, H.~I~H GAIN 
·1 
~----~~-------~--------~. 
~ ..... ....u.:......,,'"' ... "~"-"-.--_'+ .. n" WoMHtoIW":iIl1118i!!:,i! 1li1!IJ:"fi!:!'-"11 ~'~_!~Hf~":'ilHII"' f t"!''''.bw·fttW 7 'L~ .~~ "i;'.";::;;--'" -......,- . "-' .-" .. ~---":""".""'.'''''''''''''''''''''"~ " 
..-:"'- " r-,;~ ..c._ ''--'----''''- -'-- .~-, ""j",,_l.:~_~. '-'_-.-;;""" _~-.-_'7""~~~~ __ ,.I_""~"""'""=' 
LAN~SAT"2 
01129 APR 28,177 C88QDINATE LISTING PAGE 0520 
.eR liS 
F"Re~ 01/22/'6 T8 01/22/77 
PRt"JCIPAL paINT ~BSE~VATJA" ~ICRe~IL~ RBLL ~R.I DATE CLeUa BRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE.QUAL MSS MSS 8RBn .RAME 
8. I"AGE ID PBS IT J aM I ~ ~ftLi AC:;}UIRf;"D caVER ~UMRER ELEV. AZrM. RBV MSS O"y", IMAGE PATH Raw 
La~G LAT RBV MSS % 123 45678 Mao. GAIN ~U .... NUM. 
0 8531., 38.5·' 2478·153b" 00000/0000 2·1001R/n8b9 0 5 /1 4 /76 100 6664 57'0 118.6 GGGG 22 33 
0 853 1"1 3432N 2621·1528. nCOOOIOOOO 2"10023/n336 10/04 /'6 10 8658 '+t,5' ,37,4 'GGG 21 36 
08531' 34'32N 2b75·1 5 2b. 0000010000 2"IOOE"/0698 11/27/76 70 9411 27'0 147 • 6 GGGG 21 36 
0853 1 ... 31+ 3ON 2639- 152 74 00000/0000 2.10023/1212 10/22176 a 8909 36,3 '43 • 0 GGGG 21 36 
08531 .... 3424'1 2513-1531':1: ?"10020/1274 00000/1')000 0 6 /18/76 80 7152 59-If 102-2 F"F"' 21 36 
0 8532 .... 3855\1 2730"1528~ OCOCO/COCO 2-too2h/0732 01/21/77 30 178 22_2 ,43_1 6GGB 22 33 
~ 0 8532'" 38541\1 269ll--1 5 3,]{'I ncooo1oooo 2-10025/ 1376 12/16/76 80 9676 20. 9 ,48.1 GGGG 22 33 0 8532,.; 3853"'J 21+Co-153S5 00000/0000 2-1QOlbI07QO 03/03/76 bO 5660 34,8 137.8 (jLlG (:juGG 22 33 08532N 3852' 260q.-1533? o~OOO/ooo" 2·1002?/l108 0 9 /17/'6 Bo 8421 ""3.7 135'0 GGGG 22 33 0 85 320'1 3q.30~ 2657-1 5 27 n 0000010000 2"10025/0136 11109176 20 9160 31'3 146 .q. GGGG 21 36 08533 • .. 258~ 23 89- 154 3" 00000/0000 2-10015/0947 02/15/76 90 5423 26'5 143 '5 PPPP 23 30 
0 8533" 3853' 2676·15304 O~OOO/OOOO 2·10025/0710 11/28/76 90 9425 23.5 149.6 GGGG 22 33 
08533/1 3852N 242tt-l'538? O~OOOIOOOO 2"10017/~300 n3/21/76 60 5911 'fl.3 134 'I GGGG 22 33 
0 8533" 3428, 2369oo1S35~ 00000/0000 2"10015/0127 01/26/76 100 5144 27.3 1~2.6 GGGG 21 36 
0853 •. , 4302'" 2623·15371 00000/0000 2"10023/0520 10/06/76 90 8686 35.3 141+.8 GG.G 23 30 
OB534~~ 4258N 2371·154"1 0000010000 2"10015/0243 01/28/76 100 5112 21.8 146.5 GGGG 23 30 
08534~~ 3427 ,'1 23 H7oo 1S341i 00000/0000 2-10015/076 1 02/1317 6 80 5395 31. 5 13B ,g GGGG 21 36 
08S3 6o'J 3S46N 2640-1532 1 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10023/1301 10/23/76 IDa 8923 33.0 146·0 F'F'F'F" 22 ' 33 Ii 08537. 3849"J 2622-15324 00000/0000 2-10023/0491 10/05 / 7 6 40 8672 38.5 141.3 GGGG 22 33 08537w 3846~ 26SS-i531'=1 O'JOOO/OOOO 2-100215/"'11 67 11/10/76 10 9114 27.8 148.8 GGGG 22 33 
0853711 3843N 238S-1 5 39? O~000/V009 2-10Cl~/~q20 ')2/1 4 / 7 6 "0 5409 29'0 14 1.2 GGGG 22 33 i 
08537 .~ 2S58N 2458-15254 00000/0000 2~1001R/0186 (14/24/76 30 6385 SF:S 110·6 GG.G H 20 40 II 08537 " 2B52" 2'1>7&-152':i1 nooOO/OOOO 2.1001"/0978 05/12/76 30 6636 58.4 102.3 GGGG 20 40 08538O't 4300'-1 24 c 7oo 15 4 3;::J 00000/0000 2"10010/0769 03 /0 4 /76 100 5674 32. 6 ,40. 6 GGGG 23 30 
• 
! 
0853 8. 3841_ 23 70 .. 15395 03000/0000 2-10015/0230 01/27/16 20 5 158 2 4 '6 '4Li-'6 GGGG 22 33 
0 8538. 2855~ 2566-1525~ 00000/0000 E-10021/0R16 08/10/76 10 7891 5Li-,6 'OLi-·? GGGG 20 ~O 
0 8539. 2858N 2 .... 0·15291 00000/0000 2-10017/0944 04 /06/76 90 6134 51.1 118.3 GGGG 20 ~O 
08540~ 2g5&~ ·?5.i3ij.-1525~ 00001/000C 2-100221 0233 08/28 /76 40 8142 52·2 113.9 GGGG 20 ~O 
08540"" 2850' 254B"152b~ 00000/0000 2·10021/0102 17 /23/76 20 7640 56.5 97'2 'GGG 20 40 
085 '0_ 2849, i?494-1 5 27Ci n~OOO/OOOO 2-10c1q/~373 05/30/7 6 10 6887 59.4 95.5 FGGG 20 ~O 
0854 1JJ 4605N 24ij.4 .. 1S470 00000/0000 2·1001,/1139 ':14/10/76 90 61 90 44'6 ,37'lj. GGGG 2. 28 
08541" 284.9N 2530-15265 00000/0000 2-10020/0552 07 /05/76 40 7389 58'0 92.7 GGGG 20 40 
0 8541., 2845~ 2512·1527. nooo%OOO 2"1001 9 /1171 0 6 /17/7 6 40 7138 59.1 92'0 GGGG 20 40 
08542 01 2856~ 27 10-15 21..14 o~OOO/OOOO 2"10026/0132 01l01!?7 60 9899 27.l+ 142'1 GGGG 20 "0 
08542 • 28SsN 2692-1521. 00000/0000 2"1002"/1252 12/14/76 100 9648 28-4 144,3 GGGG 20 ,,0 
O(EvS: C~aUD CBvE~ to .0 ••••••••••••• 0 TS 100 • % CLaUD c~VER' 
I~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.BANJ ~eT AVAIl ABLE. G.~~~D. p.poaR. F_FAIR. 
MSS ~ATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANI<! .r.f]..,p~ESSEDI I xL {NEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ ••••• , •••••••• (BLANK,_LAW ~AI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
c 
. L.;;;.:..:..:::.;;;....-,~-.:...:::~.-"~,"--,-=""""-""\~ ._-----"._------------_. __ ._-_ .. _------_._--- ----
'sf- II allOl'blld:tt~ ~ .. ,_;'~i-~-M~·-l~~ilL".!i!lPIOl\·~~~~. 71 'YUV1U'Pj1:-/i",n'w'u",.,'" j"rtttl" 
~. ','j f'·"-' ... --'-.-. 
( .. ( 
LAN"SAT_2 
01:29 ~PR 28,177 CeBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0521 
t:"BR tiS 
'Re~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRll\ICIPAL P9INr eBSEqVATt AN ~ICRA~IL~ RBLL ~A.I DATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE .. QUAL MSS MS. 8RBIT FRAME 
9F l'1ASE P 1'65 IT t BN IN RRLI AC~UIR~D CBVER NUMBER El£V. AZIM. RBV H55 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
L.B~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 45678 MBD. GAIN IIJUH. NUM, 
0 85 '1-2": 2849"1 2422~1529~ noooOloooo 2-1001 7 /n223 (,3/1 9 /76 20 5883 I+S.5 124.8 GGGG 20 40 
08543 ", 4232, 26 41-153 6 4 noooo/OOOO 2.10023/13 40 10/24 /76 90 893 7 30.0' \48'5 GGGG 23 30 
0854i+-,.. 4559" 24 80-\546n nOOOO/0000 2"\onlR/I140 0 5 /16176 100 6692 5416 129,6 GGGG 24 28 
0 851+44 2853N 2728-1 5200 n~OOO/OOOO 2- 10026/06 22 'J 1 /1 9 / 77 80 150 28.5 \38.5 GGGG 20 40 
I 0854 50"1 4604~ 2714-1S3~, 00000/0000 2-10026/02 57 01105117 bo 9955 15-3 149'1 GGGG 24 28 085t;5/; 4603 11J 2570- 1543 4 OC·OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0992 18/ 14/76 40 7947 48·9 130" GGGG 24 28 08545.-1 2851' 26,J2-1 S 2 4 C; 03000 / 0000 2-tOo2~/ag31 09 /1 5/76 10 8393 49. 1 123-3 GGGG 20 40 08546'" 4605'1,1 2588"154 3 1 o=,oao/OOOQ 2-1002?/fl361 09/01/76 b O 8198 1+",_2 136'6 GG~G 24 28 
0851f.6,J a84b'l 2386-1 5 300; OCOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0807 02/12/76 "0 538, 34.7 135.3 GGGG 20 40 
0851f.6 ... 2845, c6cO"152~? OOoooloooe 2-1002'10410 10/03 / 76 20 8644 45'0 131·8 ~GGG 20 40 
08546 ." 2844' 23 b8 "1 5 311 00000/ 0000 2"100.15/0179 O!l25/7b 7J 5130 30. 9 139.7 GGGG 20 40 
0851+6 ... 2842, 2404 .. 1s3,:,,? 00000/0000 2"10016/0619 (13 /01176 60 5632 39.8 130.3 GGGG 20 40 
08547 ... 4558'~ ,,42b-15474 n~oOO/OOOO 2·10011/~855 .,3/23 / 76 70 5939 37.9 1~O'1 GGGG 24 28 
08547., 4555\1 2498-1 5 454 00000/ 0000 2"10019/,500 a b/03/?6 10 6943 56.8 125.4 GGGG 24 28 
08547'1\ 2g47' 265b- 15 23c 00000/0000 2.1002~/009B 11/0R / 76 0 91 46 35'6 142 .8 GGGG 20 40 
08547 ,., 2846\1 2638"15234 nooo%ooo 2-1002~/1232 10/21/76 40 8895 40. 3 138.5 GG G 20 "0 
0854 8..1 4557\1 2552 .. t 5 1f.l+1 nOOOO/OOQ~ 2-10021/021 8 r'\7/27/76 10 7696 52'S 125.S GGGG 24 28 
0 8549 .• 4553"1 25 34-1 13 444 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10020/ 067 0 07/09/ 76 50 7445 55.6 122. 9 GGGG 24 28 
08549 ... 331 4\1 2",9"15 331 0000010000 2"1001R/0213 04/25/76 70 b 3 99 5,..·8 116" GGGG 2\ 37 
0 8549. 3310' 2477"1532' 2-10018/1'+44 2-1001'/1037 05 /13/76 50 b650 58'1 109.4 GGG GGGG 21 37 
08551_ "'603~ 26 %-1 5 391 00000/0000 2-10025/1330 1211 Sl7b 70 97 0 4 15.4 ,51·5 GGGG 24 28 
OEt551.~ 4557\1 2678"15'+uO 0::000/000.1 2-1002r::;/0792 11/30/76 40 9"0;3 1"7 152 .8 GGGG 24 28 
0855 1 ... 331'+N 21f, 41-1533l1. 00000/0000 2-10017/1109 Olf./07/76 10 bl48 49.9 123.3 GG~G 21 37 
08551" 3311N 25b7·153~? 00000/0000 2"10021/0872 0 8 /11/7b 10 790 5 53.9 tl1.7 GGGG 21 37 
08551" 3309 , 2531-1531. OJOOOIOOOO 2"10020/ 0565 0 7 /06176 70 740 3 5892 100·q. GGGG 21 37 
08552" 4559N 2b 06- 154 2 • 00000/0000 2-10022/1158 09/1Q/76 60 8"49 38tS 1 .. 2.3 GGGG 24 28 
08552., "553~1 2372-15491 00000/0000 2"1001'/0045 01/29176 60 5186 19.9 147.R GGGG 24 28 
0 855 2., 45S1N '?6If,c"1541 ':I O~OOO/OOOO 2"10023/1323 10/25 /76 90 8951 27·2 150. 1 GGGG 24 28 
08S52~ 4549\1 2516"1545, O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001°/1325 0"/21/76 10 7194 57'1 122-7 GGGG 24 28 
08552." 3745~ 25.S-1 5 344 nroo%oo~ 2"1002?loOOS .,S/12/7 6 10 7919 52. 6 11 8 • 8 GGGG 22 34 
08552. 3314' 27 11 -1525 1 OOQOO/OOOO 2-1002 6/0189 01/02/77 100 9913 2 4 '4 14 3 .9 GGGG 21 37 
0 85 52. 3306' 2495-1532. 00000/0000 a-lo01 Q /oag6 05 /31/76 20 6901 59.5 103'1 GFGG 21 37 
OB552~ :3306 '\1 251f,9-1 5 30C; OCOOO/DOOO 2-10021/~115 07 /24/7 6 10 7b34 56'3 104 • 6 FGGG 21 37 
08553~ 1f,554 \I 26bO-1541J4 O~OOO/OOOO 2"10020; / 021 9 11/12176 80 9202 21. 8 152·6 FGGG 24 2 8 
oB553. 3312~ 25g5 .. t5294 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10022/0049 08/2917b 40 8156 50·8 120'2 GGGG 21 37 
KEyS: c~suc :e~ER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • X CLBUO CAVER. 
I'1AGE. :iLlALITV "I •• II ••••• I •• BLANKS_SAND IIJBT AVAIl ABLE. G-ABeD. P.P66R. t·FAIR. 
~ss nATA M9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA"IK l-rA"'1PQE!iSED, 1 .LINE:A~ 
~ss l~AGE 3At~ •••••••••••••• (8LANK'.LA~ qAI~~ H.~IGH GAI~ 
~-.---- .. ~~.~~""~~""------------... --------------------------------------------------------.... ~--.. "" ... ----------=----------------=== .. ----------------------
.- ..... "~-.-.-<>"'~~ •. -~~""'" hw' d"~ """ftIWlllJlit1itLtjlltlllilillill ,iBM' IlI!i!iW J" :dim wtm'7 -'1 tn'S" 1M )W-'" it m 'g'p 











01:29 ~PR 2S,t77 C9B~DINATE LISTING 
1='6R us 
F~B~ 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
PRINCiPAL P91~T !tBSEtlVA 11 A~ ~ICRq~IL~ ROLL N~./ DATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN 
BF IMAGE ID peSITIB' IN RRLI A.Ct1UIR~D CBVER ,u~aER ELEV. AZIM, 
LB'G LAT RBV MSS ~ 
0855/.", 455 1'11 262"-154 2\ .-\0023/ 1410 2-10023 / 0547 10/ 07176 30 87 00 33'0 ,1+7'1 
08554" 41S2/IJ 24't3 .. 1S424 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1147 0,,/09/76 a 6176 1+615' 132,9 
0 8554'11 4149~ 2461-15420 0~000/0000 2-IOO1A/0302 04/27/76 60 6"27 52.1 128.5 
0 855,," 41q.4"1 21.j.79-15414 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/1076 05 /1 5/ 76 100 6678 56.2 12:~h2 
08554" 3312'·) 2693-15 255 00000/0000 2-1002S/ '2BO 12/15176 8 0 9662 25'2 146 '2 0 8554 ... 3311N 2603-15291 ocoa%oao 2·1002~/10S0 09/1 6/76 10 8407 1+6.9 128,7 
0855". 3309~ 2423-1534? 00000/0000 2-10017/0236 03 /20/76 90 5897 43.9 128.9 08555 • ,734,' 2460-1 5374 00000/ 0000 2-1001 A/02"1 04/26176 30 6"13 53,6 122. 8 
08555" 3312N 2729 0 152 ,,3 00000/0000 2-1002"/070B 01/20/77 30 16" 25,8 14°'5 08555. 3307. 2405-15345 noooolOOOO 2-10016/0669 03/02/76 10 5647 37.8 133.6 
0 8555. 3302' 2513-15315 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10019/1197 06 /1 8 / 76 60 7152 59.4 99,7 
08556 • '856, 2.03-1551? OCOOO/OOOO 2-1001 A/o412 0"/29176 30 6455 1+9'0 137,4 
08556 , 4546~ 239O-1 54R4 01000/0000 2-1001,/1032 02/16176 90 5"37 24.9 145'0 
08S56~ 3732" 24"2_1 53 81 O~'OOO/OOOO 2-1001,/1134 0'/08116 0 61 62 48,3 128,3 
0 8556" 3306i'. 2621-1520' 00000/0000 2-10023/0337 10/0"/76 10 8658 42.3 136.2 
08557 " 4857'11 244 5-1S5?o 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1239 0'/11/76 a 6204 43.2 140,3 08557 ,; 3733N 25B 6-15 341 00000/0000 2-1002./0272 08 /30/76 0 811 0 48,9 126'1 
08S571t 3307' 2 675- 1526' 00000/0000 2-10025/°699 11/27/76 80 9 411 28·0 
'
46. 9 
08557 .... 330'" 2639-15281 nooo%OOO 2-10023/1213 10/22/76 10 8909 37.3 142.0 
0 8558; .. 4150~ 2587-1538. 00000/0000 2-1002~/0285 08 /31/16 10 8184 46.7 t31'S 
08558 • 4149\1 2713-15 340 00000/0000 2-10026/0221 01/04 / 77 30 9941 18.4 ,.1;7.4 
08558 • 41£1.8'11 2569-1 5 3q l nncoo/oooo 2-10Q2t/~968 0 8 /13/76 '0 7933 5 1'0 124.8 
08S58~ £j.141~ 2497-15411 0:000/0000 2-1001010103 ':)6/02/76 30 6929 58,2 118.3 
08558_ 4139~ 2533-15401 00000/0000 2-10c2r./OgaS 07/08/76 10 7431 5790 115.7 
0 8558"" 3723, 253['-1 S3Se; O~OOO/OOOD 2-10020/0578 07/07/76 10 7417 57.8 10S.1 
08559_ 4 1.5 , 2425"1 54 3\ 00000/0000 2-10017/01 96 03/22176 20 5925 4 0'1 136.5 
08559_ 4145\1 2605-153.1 nooo%ooo P-l002?/ll.6 09/1 8176 20 8"35 41.1 138,1 
08559" 'H43\j '2551_1531. O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/n178 07 /26/76 10 7682 5£i..5 U9,! 
08559. 3731,' 27 12-1529' noooOloooo 2"10026/n200 01/03/77 100 9927 21,Lt 145.7 
0~559 ... 3725N 2550-153 5. 0:000/0000 2-10021/0267 07125/76 40 7668 55'7 111-9 
08S59.,j 3721" ?496-1536' 00000/0000 2-1001g/0478 06/01/76 70 6915 59,1 tlo·7 
08559" 3721' 25\1t-1536. 00000/0000 2-10019/12.9 06/1 9 / 76 90 7166 59'1 107 ,6 
08559" 3719' 2. 78-1 537 1 00000/000C 2-tool R/D870 05 /14/76 9 0 666" 57.4 116'2 
0 8 559 ... 33041'oj 2657-1527. 00000/0000 2-10025/0137 11/09176 10 9160 32.3 \45,5 
00559" 3302' 23&9-15354 03000/0000 2-10015/0128 01/26 / 76 100 51"" 28.3 1"tl·S 
(ErS: C~9UJ :avEQ % ••••••••••••••• a r6 100 • X CLBUD C~VER. 
t"1ASE )UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLlI.IqK5.BMID 1'>16T AVAILABLE. G_r,flBD. FI.F'BeR. F-F'AIR, 
MSS DATA ~9nE ••••••••••••••• 
~S5 IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 
CBLA"llo.rS"'IPI1IES$ED1 1 -LINF.:AR 




I~AGE·QUAL Mss MSS BRBIT FRAME 
RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH R~W 
123 "5678 HBo. GAIN ...,U"". NUN, 
FFF FGGG 2" 28 
GGGG 23 31 
GGGG 23 31 
GGGG 23 31 
~GGG 21 37 
GGGG 21 37 
GGFG 21 37 
GGGG 22 3~ 
GGGG 21 37 
GGG GGGG 21 37 
GI'GG 21 37 
I'GI'G 25 26 
GGGG 2" 2B 
GGGG 22 3~ 
FGGG 21 37 
GGGG 25 26 
GGGG 22 3~ 
GGGG 21 37 
GGGG 21 37 
GGGG 23 31 
GGGG 23 31 
GGGG 23 31 
I'F~F 23 31 
GGGG 23 31 
GGGG 22 34 
GGGG 23 31 
GGGG 23 31 
23 31 GGGG 
GGGG 22 3" 
GGGG 22 3" 
FGGG 22 34 
GGGG 22 34 
GGGG 22 34 
GGGG 21 37 
GGGG 21 37 
CJ 
!_. _'_' _~:_ ... ;.~_:;;;;.:.;::;'.~r.--,=,"'"':""'· _~~ ________ , 
------------- - _._=-' "'''''-'-







01:29 APR 28,177 
PRI'IlCIPAL Pal~T ~!iSE-iVATlA',J 
'IF rI1A:3E r:> 
Le'G LAT 
0 8600. 4855, 2571'1540" 
0 8600" l+-848 .... 24~1·IS510 
08600'" 3 72 9N 2730'1 5 2"0 
08600,0/ 3728~ 2694. 15 30. 
08600;" 3301'l 23!:!7-1535:;J 
08601"" ~147·\I 269s .. 1s3q.!; 
08601"4 41.lf.&\1 2731"'1533? 
OB601~. 4136N 2515-1 15 40:,4 
0 8601' 372 8N 2 676'15 311 
08601. 3727N 2406- 15 39? 
08601" 3727N 260"'15334 
08601,. 2727' 2476'15204 
08602, "'BSlt!\! 2715 .. 1543~ 
0 8602. 4850\1 2427-15521 
08602' 1+848'~ ?5R9-1S4~O 
08602" 41411''' 2677 -1 5 35, 
086°2 ,., 4 140 :'\l 2659-15 3 6? 
08602" 2729' 2566'15261 
0 8603.-.1 4852' 2697-15lf.41 
08603~ 4a4a~ 2553'15490 
08603. 272 4' 2548 .. 152f:J~ 
08604 ~ 4846'1 2679-15411-!:, 
0 8604w 4844"1 2,+99"155;"1 
0 860 4 0'1 lj.132 N 23~9-1544~ 
08604~' 27 30N 25&4. 15 25. 
08604w 27~4~ 2494'152'1 
08604 ... 2 722' 2 5 30'1 5 27 p 
086°4.., 27 20' 2512• 15 27" 
0 8605 ~ 4847~ 2607·t547~ 
08605 ... 4842'\1 2535"1543":1 
0 8605.v 41371'1! ?623"'15374 
OR60SW 3723~ 2622.1533 , 
08605 • 3721~ 2608'1531" 
08605 , 3718~ 2388. 15 395 









,.5" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
'1ICRBFtV1 RBLL 'Ilq ,/ 'ATE r.UHJD BRAIT 
PBSITle~ IN R9LI AC!:JUIRFD CBVER NUMFIER 
RBV MS5 ~ 
ocooO/Ooo~ 2-10021/1035 0 8 /15/76 20 7961 
0~000/0000 2-1001A/'171 05/17/7 6 90 6706 
n0000/000~ 2-1002~ln733 01121177 "0 178 
00000/0000 2.10025/1377 12/16/76 20 9676 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~ln7b2 02/13176 90 5395 
00000/0000 2-10025/1318 12/17 / 76 40 9690 
00000/0000 2'10026/0717 01/22/77 10 192 
00000/0000 2'1001 9 /111 7 J 6 / 2O/76 10 7180 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2'1002;/07 11 1112 8176 90 9"?5 
OJOOO/OOOO 2.10016/°701 03/03/76 80 5660 
OOOOO/OOOQ 2·1002~/l109 09/17/76 10 8~21 
O"Ooo/oooe 2"1001~/o979 0 5 /12176 40 6636 
OCOOO/OU00 2-10026/n337 01/06/77 90 9969 
nOOOO/oooe 2'10017/0"34 1)3/24/76 90 5953 
.'10022/1,,81 2'1002./0374 09 /0::,,76 10 8212 
OJoeoloooo 2"10020; / 0743 11129176 40 9439 
0000010000 2·1002./0208 11/11176 70 91R8 
00000/0000 2'10021/0A17 0 8 /10/76 20 7891 
o~ooolooon 2'10025/1385 12/19/7 6 90 971 8 
0000010000 2'lon21 / 02 87 07/2 8176 40 7710 
0:000/0000 2·10021/0103 r"7/23/76 60 7640 
n~OOO/0000 2-too2~/nR02 12/01/7 6 20 9467 
01000/0000 2'1001 9 /n54" ')6/04 /'6 0 6957 
0000010000 2'10015/0948 'J2 / 15176 9 0 5"23 
O~OOO/OOOO 2.1002P/023" 08/28/76 40 81 4 2 
OOOQO/Ooon 2'10019/037" 05/30/7 6 10 b887 
OGOOO/OOOO 2'10n20/ 05,3 0 7 /05176 30 7389 
O~OOOIOOOO 2'1001q/1172 
-)6 /1 7176 SO 7138 
0000010000 2"1002./1196 ,)9/20/76 10 8463 
0000010000 2'1002n/072 6 ~7/10/76 70 7459 
O~QOO/OOOO 2"'1002::1/,,521 10/06/76 90 8686 
0:00010000 2'1002'/0492 10105/ 76 30 8612 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0168 11/10/76 0 917'+ 
00000/0000 2-1001,10921 32/ 14 / 76 30 5,,09 
0000010000 2'10010;/02 4" .)1/28/76 100 5172 















13.2 '5°.2 36,5 t42.5 
4213 139.8 
21·2 ,50. 9 




56"'" 94,9 15,3 ,54 1 0 
55·7 129-9 
27-5 142. 7 









30.0 140. 3 
22·8 145.~ 
11A3E 1UALtTv •••••••• , •••• a. 8L4NKS.BAN~ ~aT AVAIl ABLE. G.~6BD. P.PSBR. F-FAIR. 
MSS OATA 130E ••••••••••••• ,. (8L.ANt() .rRMPQEgSED~ I.L IN£AR 





I"'AGE.QUAL HSS "S5 BRBTT FRAME 
oBV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
123 ~5678 HBD. GAIN "JU"1, NUM, 
GGGG 25 26 
GGGG 25 26 
GGr1(3 22 3" 
GGGG 22 3" 
GGGG 21 37 
GGGG 23 31 
GGGG 23 31 
GGGG 23 31 
GGGG 22 a~ 
GGG GFGG 22 a" 
GGGG 2~ 3" 
GGGG 20 .1 
GGGG 25 26 
'GGG 25 26 
GGG FGGG 25 26 
GGGG 23 31 
C3GGG 23 31 
GGGG 20 "1 
GGGG 25 26 
GGGG 25 26 
GGGG 20 4 1 
GGGG 25 26 
GGGF 25 26 
GGGG 23 31 
GGGG 20 "I GGGG 20 ~1 
GGFF 20 "1 
GGGG 20 ,,1 
GGGG 25 26 
GGFG 25 26 
GFGG 23 31 
GGGG 22 3~ 
GGGG 22 3" 
GGGG 22 3~ 
GGGG 23 31 
... , ·~-·-··~··-_~.w.. at.. III .JIIII A. t 'lIIl1.hJt4· '7 . . $1 7 t! a'ex '.'. . j V 11:: mlM: 7 rat Trtf 2 ' ;; G'i 





. • '. ,> ':- . 




~RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PSINT flBSE-=i!VATlflN ~!CReFILM R6LL NA.I DATE CLBUD BRBIT 
5~ I"AGE ID PBSITIBN IN RRU ACQUIRC"O cevER NUMBER 
LeNG LAT RBV MS!; ~ 
0 8606 .• 3715N 23 70-1 5 401 noOOO/Oooo 2-1001S/n231 01/27/76 30 5158 
0 8606. 2729N 26~2-15215 noOO%OOO 2-10025/1253 12/1 4 / 76 100 9648 
086 06 ,.; 27 23' 24 ?2-1 5 3;)1 nDOOO/OOOO 2-10nI7/n~24 03/19/76 30 5883 
08607h 4844/11 2625-15"'n 00000/0000 2-10023/0612 10/08/76 90 8714 
08607~ 4838~ 2517-1550\ n~OOO/OOOO c-l001 Q/1365 06 /22/76 10 7208 
08608 • 484P4 2 643-1S46? 00000/0000 2-1002"1379 10 / 26/76 90 8965 
08608,.. 4840"1 2409- 15531 00000/0000 2-10016/ORI0 03/06 / 76 30 5702 
08608\"4 4839N 2373-1554 0 caOOO/coao a-tooIS/DE86 01/30/76 20 5200 
08608w 27::'4N 2602"1525, 00000/0000 2-1002P/o932 0 9 /15/76 10 8393 08609 _ 4135N 2407 -1 5 435 nooOOloOOo 2-1001'/0770 03/04/76 100 5674 
08610" 2701.' 2656-1523> 00000/0000 2-10025/00 99 t1/08/~6 10 9146 
08610" 2720N 2386-1 5 31. o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001S/oR08 02/12176 30 5381 
08610., 2720N 26 38-152 40 O:'OOO/OUOC 2-10023/1233 10/21/76 50 8895 
OB610. 2719N 2620-15244 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10003/0411 10/03/76 30 8644 
08610_ 2718N 2368-15314 00000/0000 2-10015/0IBO 01/25 116 70 5130 
0 8612" 4835~ 2391-15534 oeooo/OOOO 2-10015/1045 02/17/76 30 5451 
086140'1 41 06N 2641-1 53 71 00000/0000 2-10023/1341 10/24/76 90 8937 
0 8615 .. , 4lf.40N 24't/.t"1547::1 00000/0000 2-10nI7/1200 <1 4 /10176 100 6190 
0 86 15 ;01 3148N 2459"1 5 3"3::1 n~oOO/oooo 2"1001~/021/.t 0 4 /25/76 90 6399 
08615" 3144N 2.77-15331 ~"1J018/1445 2 .. 1001~/1038 05/13/76 30 6650 
08616w 3147N 2441-15341 0~000/0000 2-10017/1110 0 4 /0'/76 10 6148 
08616 .... 3143", 2531-15314 00000/0000 2-10020/0566 0 7/06 / 76 90 7.03 
086 17 ;, 3145, 2567-1 5304 00000/0000 2-10021/0873 08 /11/76 0 79 05 
08617' 3141N 2495- 1532_ 00000/0000 2-10010/0387 05/31 /76 50 6901 
086 17. 31 4 0N 2549-1 5 311 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002110116 07 /24/76 0 76s/t 
08618' 44341< 24BO-15463 00000/0000 2-1001p./1141 05/16/76 90 6692 
08618. 3148, 2711-1S25~ 00000/0000 2-10026/0190 01/02/17 100 9913 
0 86 t S.., 1~439.\1 2114-15390 nOOOO/oOOo 2-1002'/0258 01/05 / 77 70 9955 08619~1 4437\1 2570-154_0 vOOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0993 08 /14/76 60 7947 
08619" 3147' 2585- 153Cl 00.000/0000 2-1Q02P/OO50 08/29/76 20 8156 
08619" 3146N 2693-t52bP 00000/0000 2-IOn25/1281 12/15/76 90 9662 
0 861 9 ... 3143N 2423-15344 nooo%OOO 2-10017/n237 03/20/7 6 70 5897 
0862011 lt4:39\1 25H8-154" o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002./0.362 09/01176 30 8198 
08620., 4430\J ;:498-154&0 00000/0000 2-10010/0501 06/03/76 0 6943 
086 20_ 3619N 2568-1 535n 00000/0000 2-1002./0009 oB / 12/76 20 7919 











49.6 121 0 6 




















51.3 1.18. 3 
26.3 145.6 
44·6 127'4 
4-5. 0 135,0 
57.4 123'0 
53'0 116.7 
I I~A3E ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.BA~D ~eT AVAIl A9LE' G-~aAO. P.PB6R. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA '"I'30E •••• u ......... (SLA"'K}.r:A'1P'"'ESSEO, I .LINEAR 
'"ISS I MA.GE GA I'" II ••••••••••••• CRLANK1-LAW ~AT~, ~.~IGH GAIN 
r· 
c..:~~;:...:" .. '""-=--------.. - "-" 
'-'-"~,' . 
PAGE 0524 
I~AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ~RAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
123 45678 Meo~ GAIN ~U"t. NUM. 
GGGG 22 34 
GGGG 20 ~I 
GGGG 20 H 
GGGG 25 26 
GGGG 25 26 
FGGG 25 26 
GGGG 25 26 
GGGG 25 26 
GGGG 20 Itl 
GGGG 23 31 
GGGG 20 H 
GGGG 20 Itl 
GGGG 20 /t l 
GGGG 20 Itl 
G~G~ 20 41 
~GGG 25 26 
GGGG 23 31 
GGGG 2' 29 
GGGG 21 38 
GGG GGGG ~1 38 
GGGG 21 38 
GGGG 21 38 
GGGG 21 38 
GGGG 21 38 
GGGG 21 38 
GGGG 24 29 
GGGG 21 38 
GGGG 2/t 29 
GGGG 24 29 
GGGG 21 38 
GGGG 21 as 
F"GGG 21 38 
~~GG 2/t 29 
I='GGG 24 29 
GGAG 22 35 
r 
-.--- - .-~ .-... -~-- .. J 
. . "~ .', r "'i<t ~'U n ·sr. c 1;;' 17 r n ,_,.~.~~_~d_..., i' J" ~ , __ UMBt ~  . f 1"i~ J .J.:M!l!~I!l!!i!t~jafl:4;n j i ' 
~ '-.1"-, .. ,,' ;1 ~ ---'-- F?;--
(---
LANnSAT"2 
01;29 4P~ 2R,'77 C6B~0INATE LISTING PAGE 0525 
1='8R tIS 
.~B" 01/22/76 T6 01/.2/77 
PRI"ICIPAL P~H"T 8 BSE4VATTA\I '1ICRUF'YL'1 R8LL N~.I DATE CLBUO BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL Hss MSS BRBIT FRAME 
9F IMA3E I) PBSITIA'I IN ~ALI AC~UIR~O r.BVER NUMAER ELEV, AZIM. Rev MSS OAT' IMAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV MS~ % 123 ~5678 MBO. GAIN ~U"" NUM, 
0 8620,,, 31~6N 2729"1524~ 00000/0000 ?"10026/~709 01/20/77 0 IH 26,8 139.S GGFG 21 38 
086201"0 3145, 2603"1 5 294 0)000/0000 2"10C2'/I051 0 9 /1 6 / 76 0 8~07 ~7.6 ',27 '1 GGGG 21 38 
08620~ 3136" 2513-15321 n~ooo/OOOO ?-lOol Q/11 98 06 /1 81'6 50 7152 59.3 97'0 GGGG 21 38 
0 8621"1 4.1+33"11 2 4 2 6 -1 5 480 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0856 C3/23176 30 5939 38.S 138.8 GGGG 2. 29 
0862 1'-. 11-4 32 \1 25S2-1544~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0219 07/21176 10 7696 5 3 ,3 123'6 GGGG 2. 29 
0 8621 :.; 3142N ~4c:5"15351 OOCOO/OQOQ 2~10016/0670 :)3/02/76 10 5647 38.6 132,5 GGG GGGG 21 38 
0 8621'" 31 40'" 2621-15291 0:'000/0000 2-10021/0338 10/0 4 / 76 10 8658 1t3-a 13 1+-9 GGGG 21 38 
08622 01 4429N 2534-1545, ocooo1oooo 2-10020/ 0671 07/09/76 60 7445 56'1 t20'S GGGG 2. 29 
08622 ... 31 39" 20 39- 15 28' 00000/0000 2_10n2~/1214 10122176 10 8909 38,2 '4°,9 GGGG 21 38 
08623. 3608N 2460-15380 o:ooo/oooe 2-1001~/~242 ~4/20176 90 6~13 54.2 120·7 GFGG 22 35 
08623 • 3606N 244 2• 153st'1 0000010000 2-10017/1135 !J4 / 08/76 0 6162 45hO 126'5 GGGG 22 35 
08623. 3141~ 2675-1527 , 0:0001000~ 2-10025/0700 11/27 ,76 90 9~1I 2901 146,2 GGGG 21 38 
086 2" 4437;\1 2096-15394 O~()OOIOOOO 2-1002"/1331 12/1lJ./76 40 970~ 16'4 150. 9 GGGG 2~ 29 OB62~· 44'32\1 2678"15~G3 OJOOO/OOOO 2"1002"/0793 11/30176 So 9~S3 19 '2 15 1'9 GGGG 2. 29 
0862 •. / 40<'3, 24~1-1S42, OJOo%oon 2.1001A/n303 O~/27/76 60 6~27 52 .8 126'5 GGGG 23 32 
0862~. 36C" <'5%"15344 nceoolOOOo 2-100<"/027 3 0 8 /30/7 6 0 8pO 49.5 124'3 GGGG 22 35 
08624 ... 3139N 2657-1527' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0138 11/09 / 76 0 9160 33·3 144.1 GGGG 21 38 
OB624w 3136:-.. 2369"153°1 0~000/0000 2-10015/0129 01/2 6 116 90 514~ 29'2 141'1 GGGG 21 38 
086 25 'rl 4433~ 2606"154~O o~oOO/O~OJ 2·1002~/1159 09/19176 '0 8 .. 9 39.7 1/;1'0 GGGG 2' 29 
08625'" i+i+~8~ 2372-15/;?~ 03000/0000 2-10n1~/~046 01/29/76 70 51R6 20.9 147·1 G.GG 2. 29 
OH6250\1 i+42i+\l 2516-15454 00000/0000 2"1001./1326 06 /21/76 20 719~ 51.6 120·2 GGF'G 2. 29 
08625,1 401 9 :\1 <'479-15~20 O~OOOIOOOO 2-1001"/1077 0 5 /1 5 / 76 90 6678 56·7 120. 9 GGGG 23 32 
I 08625. 3136, 2387 -1 5354 00000/0000 2"10015/0763 02113176 80 5395 33'2 136.9 GFGG 21 38 08625" 2601.' 2~76-15290 n~oo%ooc 2·1001~/0980 ,,5/12/76 20 6636 58,1+ 97.3 GGGG 20 ~2 0 8626., 4lf29\l 26~0"15411 O~OOO/OOOO 2"10025 /0220 11/12/76 70 9202 22.9 151·9 GGCiG 2. 29 08626 ,,; 44c6N 2642-15415 O~OOOIOOOO 2"10023/132~ 10 / 2,176 60 8951 28'2 , 49 • 9 GGGG 2. 2 9 08626" 3600. 2550- 15 354 n~ooo/OOO~ 2-100211n268 07/2 5/76 30 7668 55·9 109'6 'GGG 22 35 0 8626. 3558, 2532-15301 0~000/000, 2-\002010579 07 ,07/76 10 7~17 58'0 105.5 GGGG 2?- 35 
08626 " 3550' 1'496-1537, 0000010000 2-1001"/0479 0 6 /01/ 7 6 50 69 15 59'3 108'1 BGGG 22 35 
0 8626w 3S56~ 25 14-15304 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 9/ 125 0 06/1 9/76 80 7166 59'3 104· Q GGGG 22 35 08626,~ 3553"- 247H"15374 O;)OOOIOOOJ 2-1001"/0 871 0 5 /1 4 / 76 100 &664 57.1 113·a GGGG 22 35 
OB627, 3605 ' 2712-15300 00000/000') 2-1002 ft /0201 01/0 3 / 77 100 9927 22·lj. 145'1 GGGG 22 35 
08627" 3603N 2730-152q~ 0000010000 2-10026/07 34 c1l21177 10 178 24'1 , /;1'7 GGGG 2"- 35 
08-6 27"' 3632111 2634- 15 30<; oOOODIoooa 2-10025/1378 12/16176 10 9676 23,1 141'4 GGGG 22 35 
086281'1 44216,>1 2624-1542':1 .-10023/1411 .-1002,,0548 10107 / 76 90 87 00 3lr'Q 146'1 r:FF GGGG 2~ 29 
KEYS: CL9UJ :6vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 1~O • ~ CLOUD CqvE~. 
11A3E ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• 9LANKS.SANO ~eT AVAILARLE. G.r,aaD. P.P66R. F·FAI~. 
MSS 'ATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• (BLA"IK l':rfJ'1PQE:SSED, I -L 1 NEAR 
~SS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLAt-JIC~.LA..J ~AIN, I-l.HJCiH GAl'" 
.---------~-~~.- ~ 
.c~ •. _~_ ••• ~~~.~. ~_~_, 
r .... -~. ;;: ",'.1" ! ----~~.---~=,,"==-..... :!! ',' , 
LANI')SAT_a 
01:29 APR 281t77 Cea~DINATE LISTING PAGE 0526 
OaR liS 
o"a~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PRr"'CIPAL Pel'''T fJaSEQ\lATlA~ ~ICReF'L~ ~aLL N~,/ OAT, ~LSUO BRRIT SUN SUN I"1AGE .. QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ORAME 
SF I'1A3E P PBSITTfJN IN RHLI ACQUIROO ~aVER NUMBER ELEV. AZrH. Rev Mss DATA IMAGE PAT'" RBW 
L6'\1G LAT Rev t-ISS ~ 12 3 45678 MBOo GArN NU"!, NUM, 
0 8628" 402 tj. 'I 25~7-1533n 00000/0000 2-1002./0286 ~8/31/?6 10 8184 ~7.4 129.9 GGGG 23 32 
08628. 402LtN 2713-153'~ 00000/0000 2'1002~/0222 01/04/77 80 9941 19,4 . , '*6.8 GGGG 23 32 
08628 L'I '022N 2569-1539, 00000/0000 2-10021/0969 08/13/?6 20 7933 51.5 122.9 GGfiG 23 32 
0 8628., 401 7 ' 2551-1 5 4(J1 00000/0000 2-10021/01 79 0 7 /26/76 10 7682 54.9 116.8 GOGG 23 32 
08628. '015N 2497-1 5lq4 00000/ 0000 2-10otQ'nl04 ;J6/02/76 80 69 29 58.6 11581 GGGG 23 32 
08628. 401lj.N 2S33-1S4J 4 OQODO/OODJ 2-10020/0986 07/08/76 10 7431 57. 3 113.2 GGGG 23 32 
0 8628. 3602' 2676-1531, n0)00/0000 2-1002,10712 11/28/76 90 9425 25.7 t48.3 GGSG 22 35 
0 8628. 3601' 24:l6·153~lI. 00000/0000 2-10016/07 02 03 /0 3 / 76 90 5660 36.5 135.6 GGG GGGF" 22 35 
086 28 1'1 3601' 2421j.-15391 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0301 03/21176 10 5911 .lta_s 131.4 OGGG 22 35 
08628. 36 01" 26~'-15341 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-\002?/I110 0 9 /1 7 / 76 10 8421 ~5,,3 132.1 GGGG 22 35 
08629" 4{l20' 2425-1 5 .34 no.oooloooo 2-1001 7/01 97 03/22176 10 5925 40 19 135.2 GGGG 23 32 
0862 9. 4020' 260s .. 153~':I 0000010000 2-1002?lll.7 ~9/1R/76 10 843 5 42'6 13 6 1 8 GGGG 23 32 
08630 •. , '422~ 2390-15491 OcOOOIOOOO 2-100.1'/1033 0.2/16/76 100 5437 25.9 ,44_? OGGG 24 29 
0863 1" lj.021~ 2095-1535 1 0~0001000~ 2-1002'/1319 12 /17/76 20 9690 19.8 tlt9.2 GF'GG 23 32 
086 31_ 4021'11 2731" 15 33, OOOOOIOOO~ 2-10o.26/n718 nI/EE/7? 10 192 21,4 1'+3.6 GGGG 23 32 
0863 1 .... '&;010\1 2515-1541 1 0000010000. 2-10010/111 8 0.6 /20/76 10 7180 5S.7 112.7 GGGG 23 32 
08631" 3557.' 2622-15333 00000/0000 2-10023 / 0493 10/ 0 5 /76 30 8672 lto-S 139-0 GGGG 22 35 II OB632~ 4731\1 21+b 3 " 15511:, 00000/0000 2-1001p/0413 04/29/76 50 6455 1+9-8 135'6 GGF'G 25 27 
08632. 4016N 2677-1 5360 OOoooloooe 2-10025/0744 11/29/7 6 '0 9439 22,3 150_3 GGGG 23 32 
08632. 1·015" 2653-153b. 00000/0000 2-10025/0209 11/11/76 30 9188 26.5 149.7 GGGG 23 32 
08632_ 3556~ 2658-1532? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/n1 69 11/10176 10 9174 30'0 147-3 GGGG 2? 35 
08633, 3SS2N 23!lS .. lS4J1 n100010000 2-10015/0922 12/14/76 80 54 09 30.9 139'4 F'GOG 22 35 
08634~ 4732\1 24'5-1552? 00000/0000 2-10nI7/12'0 0. 4 /11176 10 6204 44,1 138,8 GGGG 25 27 
08631+'~ .007' 2389-15444 0300010000 2-1001;/09.9 02/15/76 70 5423 28 1 4 141.8 GGGG 23 32 
0863 41'1 3550N 2370-15'04 O~OOOIOOOO 2-10n15/n232 01/27/76 40 5158 26.5 143,1 GGGG 22 35 
08635. 4011" 2623-153~o O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/0522 10/06 / 76 90 8686 37.3 142.' GF'F'G 23 32 I 08636 • 4730lll 257 1-1 5." n~ooolOOOO 2-100.21/1036 ,8115/7 6 10 7961 1+7.9 t32.9 GOGG 25 27 
I 0863 6'" 4723:'11 2'~1_1551? 0000010000 2-1001,/1172 05/17/76 70 6706 5~.1 131.5 F'GGG 25 27 08637;,.. L!-OO7:'o1 2371-15.50 nOOOO/OOOJ c-l001'/O?~5 ,,1/28/76 BO 5172 23.8 1~5.1 GGGG 23 32 
08638.-; 4729N 2715-154.3:; O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002'10338 01/06/77 100 9969 1""'3 t""9.6 GGGG 25 27 i, 0 8638 ... '725' 2.27-15530 00000/0000 2-10017/0435 0 3 /24/76 30 5953 37."" ,41.2 F'GGG 25 27 
0 8638• 'Do9~ 2'07 -15 ... 00000/0000 2-100l'/n77 1 03/04;76 90 5674 3lj.,'> 138,6 GGGG 23 32 I 
08639" 47 23' 25K9-1 548, P-l~022/i48? 2-1002?10375 09/02176 10 8212 43'1 138,3 r;GF GGGG 25 27 I 
0863 9w 3022' 2459- 15 3.n O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001.10215 04 /2 5/76 90 6 399 55'5 112,3 OGGG 21 39 
0 8 639 ... 3016" 2477"15'33'1 ?-10018/1.46 2-1001Rll039 05/13176 20 6650 58,~ 1 04. ~ GGG r:GGG 21 39 
KEYS~ CL!JLlO :0 vE~ ~ •••• II • •• • • • ... 0 T6 1 nO • X CLOUD CFIo vER , 
l1A.GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• ~LANI(SaAAND 'JaT AVAIl ABLE. G_r;BsD. P.pBBR. F'.FAIR~ 
~ss OATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• CBL4NK)arA'1i=lRESSe:DJ I.LINEAR 









01:29 APR 2~J 177 rAe~DIN.TE LISTING 
"SR liS 
o.e" 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRt~CIPAL PgplT eqsE:..!VATI~\J ~ICRe~tL~ ROLL N~, I DATE CLIJUD BRRIT SUN SUN 
BF I'"'IA3E rO PBSITIS" rN RALI AC~UIRI:'D r.aVER NUMAER ELEV. AZrM. 
LB'G LAT RBV "1SS • 
0861+0~ 4727~ 2697"1 5 1+4::1 00000 10000 2-10025 / '3 86 12/1g176 Q. :;718 1'+'2 ,52'0 'U 
0864 Oi'J 4723~ 2553-1549~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0288 0712"'76 80 7710 52.0 . 12a.l 
086 '1-0 ... 4720'1 2679-1545. 0000010000 2-1002,/nR03 12/01/'6 50 g467 16,1+ 153-4 
0864 0" 30c2~ ?441"1534~ 00000/0000 2-10011/1111 04/07 / 76 20 6148 50. 9 119.7 
0864 1" 47i?O\l 2499-15510 00000/ 0000 2~1001q/~545 ')6/04/16 6957 56'3 127 .6 a 
086!f.ll'j 4717~ 253 S-15S fJn 00000/0000 2.1002n/0727 07/10116 70 7459 55.0 125.2 
0 864 1 ... 3019" 2567-15311 00000/0000 2-10021/0874 0 8 /11/76 20 790 5 51+.4 107.3 
08641-' 3017' 2531-15321 0000010000 2-1002o/n5~7 07 /06176 100 7403 58·'0 95.4 
086tj.2w 4722~ 26':}7 .. 1S4~O O~OOO/OOOO 2 •. )o2?/1197 09/20176 10 8463 3"6 14 3,8 
0 8642" 1I7113'J 2661-15460 O~OOO/OOOO 2·t002~/Or.6' 11/13/76 70 9216 20e5 ,53'4 
0 8642_ 3015'1 2495-15331 nDOOO/OOOO c .. t01J1 Q/03 88 05 / 0 1/76 30 69 01 59.5 97,8 
086"2~" 3014~ 25 l1-9-1 531 4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021 / n11 7 07/24176 10 7654 56.if 99.9 
08643 • 4718~ 2625- 15.7? OJOOOluOOO 2-10023/°613 10/08/76 80 871 4 31'6 , 48'4 
0 8643., 4714N 2517-1 550' 00000/0000 2-1001"/13 66 0 6 /22/76 10 7208 56,6 125'0 
08643.-' 3022N 27 11-1 5260 0"000/0000 2-10026/01 9 1 n1 / Oel?? 100 9913 26 • .q. ,42. 6 
08643 ,/ 3017' c423-15351 OJOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/~238 .)3/23/76 60 5897 lj.S,2 126. 0 
08644 ,., 47 17 .... 2643-15464 nQOOO/OOO~ 2·1002~/1380 10/2 6 / 76 ~O 8965 25.8 ,51. 7 
08644 ... 41t lj.\l 231.3-1 554? OJOOO/OOOO 2-1001 0 10287 01/3 0/76 80 5200 19'1 ,48.3 
08644~ 39 411'11 264 1-1 5 37 -=t 00000 / 0000 2-10023 / '3 42 10/ 24/76 90 8937 32'1 , 46 .1\ 
086't4,u 3021~ 2585- 1530< 00000/0000 2-1002?I0051 :)8/29176 20 8 156 51.1 ,16'4 
OB6l1-4" 3020' 2693-15 2"4 n~OOO/OOO~ 2·1002~/1282 12/1 5 / 76 90 9662 27G3 111 4.9 
08645" 47 15", 2<+:>9-1 55 3:1 00000/0000 2-10016/0Rl1 ('13/06/76 70 57 02 30. 6 143'4 
086"5.' 3019_~ 2,29·1525~ ""OOO/O-JO~ 2-100261°710 01/20/77 20 16~ 2,., \39.1 
08645 ,. 3011~ 2513-1 532' OJOOO/~ooo 2-1001"/11 99 06 /1 8 / 76 30 7152 59.2 94.4 
0 8646 ", 301 9" 26 03-1 53 00 00000/0000 2-1002'/1052 09 /1 6 / 7 6 a 8407 1+8.3 t25.5 
08646. 301 6 1'11 2405-1 5 354 O~000/0000 2-1001'/067 1 1)3/02/7 6 70 5647 39'3 ,31'3 
086 /.611 3014~ 2b2 1 .. 1529::1 OJOOO/OOO~ 2 .. 10023/0339 10/04/76 40 8658 41pO 133 0 6 
0 8647 'I 3454:\.1 25b8-1535~ n':"IJOO/OOOO 2-too2~/:'Io10 08 /12176 20 791 9 53·4 114 1 6 
08647 .. 3013' 26 39-1 5 29:,) OJOOO/OOOJ 2-1002</121 5 10/2~/76 10 8909 39'2 139.9 
08648. 4710~ 2391 .. 155 .. 0 O~OOO/0000 2-1001~/1046 02/17/76 BO 545 1 2,..3 145 1 ' 08648/~ 43t4:'J 24l1-4-1S47:; 00000/0000 2-tooI7/1?~1 '1 4 /11J/76 70 6190 1+6·1 13.1f.-3 
08648 " 3J15' 2675-1 527, 00000/000) 2·1002-10701 11/27/76 90 9411 30'1 ,45.4 08648 • 2435N 247.-1529 < 00000/0000 2-tOol"/098 1 05/1~/76 10 6636 58'3 91+.8 
r 08649" 43 13'J 2462- 1547" O~OOO/OOOO 2 .. 1001~/ry350 0412"'76 10 6~41 51.8 1.30,1 08649" 3014~ E65'-152~' 00000/0000 ?-10025/0139 11/09/76 10 9160 34.3 143.8 
~ 
KEYS: CL9J' :evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Te 100 • ~ CLBJD C~VE~. 
1 \lAGE :lUA.LI TV .......... II ... I3LANKS_SANlJ I\:BT AVA II AtJLE. G_r.;f:lRD. PaPB6R. F-F A I ~. 
M5S ::lA T A 'I~;)E" •••••••••••• , •• (ALA"JK lar:A"1PQECi5EO" I -L Jl'oJEAR 




IMAGE·QUAL MSS Io1SS 
RBV HSS DATA TMAGE 





























































































































~i- = ~ 
LANr"ISAT_e 
01:29 APR 2~' '77 CABRolNATE LISTING PAGE 0528 
F'9R LIS 
""8M 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 
PRl\1CtPAL P~l;.,jT F!BSe::-.cVATIP'J ~ICR~rIL~ R6LL NA,I DATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT ,RAME 
s" I"AGE ID PBSITIB' IN RALI AC:QUU~C'D CBV,." NU"1F1E:R ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
Le~G LAT RB\ MS!=> X 123 ~567B MBo, GAIN ~U..,. :o.IUH, 
o86~9. 3011' 2369-1536~ 00000 / 0000 2-1001,/0130 01/26176 90 514" 30'1 140.3 GGGG 21 39 
08650. 4310N 24~0-1546~ 00000/0000 2-1001./1142 05/16/76 80 6692 55'8' l eS.2 GGGG 24 30 
08650o'j 34l1-2'\1 2lf.60-1538':! OJOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/0243 ~4/26/76 90 0413 54.6 118.6 GGrG 22 36 
i 0 8650'" 344QN 2'+'+2-1 5 39 0 n~OOO/O?OO 2-to01 7 /1136 0 4 /0 8 ,76 0 6162 1+9.6 124.8 GGGG 22 36 0 8650'" 3010'" 2387 -1"i36 1 00000/0000 2-1001~/o7c4 02/13176 50 5395 34'1 136'0 Gr,G 21 39 , 08651. ij3t2N 2570-154'~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0994 08/ 14 / '76 90 7947 50.2 127.0 GGGG 24 3D t 
l 0 8652"" 4.314N e5B8-154q.o 00000/0000 2-10.02?/0363 0 9/01/76 50 8198 45.7 133.5 G,GG 2. 30 08652. 4314~ 27 14-1539. OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002'/0259 01105177 60 9955 17'4 147 .. 9 GGGG 24 30 r 08652. 43C6' 2498- 154M1 00000/0000 2-10010/0502 06/03/76 0 6943 57-8 120'5 GGGG 24 30 08652w 3440.' 2586-153:'0 OOOOO/ooon 2-\002'/n274 ~8/30/76 10 8170 50-1 122.5 GGGG 22 36 08652_ 3434N 2550-15301 0~000/0000 2-10021/0269 07 /25/76 30 7668 56'1 107.3 GGGG 22 36 
08652_ 3431' 2514-1 5 37 \ 00000/0000 2-10019/1251 06/19/76 90 7166 59.3 102·3 GGGG 2< 36 
OR653.; 4308' 2426-1'54" o,DOO/OOOO 2-10017/~857 03/23/76 0 5939 39'6 137'6 GG~G 24 3D 
08653. 4306N 2552-1 5400 O'OOO/OOOJ 2-10021/0220 07 /27/76 30 7696 53.8 121,5 GGGa 24 30 
08653. 3901~ 2443-1543::l oaoooloooe 2-10017/11,8 1)4/0Q/76 0 6176 48'0 129.7 GGGG 23 33 08653 _ 3858' 24bl- 1S4?'!i n'OOO/OOO~ 2-1001~/0304 (14/21/76 20 64 27 53'4 12 4'5 GGGG 23 33 
08653 rl 3432" 2532-15364 OOCOO/OOO~ 2-10020/0580 07/07176 20 7417 58.1 103.0 GGGG 22 36 
08653. 343C~ 21+96-1~37~ n~ooo/ooor 2-1001Q/048Q 06/01/76 40 6915 59.5 105.4 GGGG 22 36 
08653. 3!f.28 N 247B-1 53S0 n~ooo/OOOO 2-1001R10812 05 /14/76 \00 6664 58'0 111·3 GGGG 22 36 
08654'" 38Sl+N 2.79-1'42~ oooo%ooe 2-1001"/1078 05/15/76 70 6678 57·1 118'5 GGGG 23 33 
08654. 343~h.1 2712_1530< 0:000/0001 2-\0026/02J2 01/03177 10C 9927 23,4 14.1+,4 GGoG 22 36 
0865~" 34~7\j 273 0-152" 00000/0000 2-1002'10735 01/21/77 10 178 25'0 141'0 GGC1G 22 36 
0 86 54 ... 3~36' c69 lt-l'531 t O"COO/OOOO 2-1002"/1379 \2/1 6 / 76 10 9676 24'1 1""6.8 GGGG 22 36 
08655.; 430 4 '\1 2534-1 5 45, nOOOolOOOO 2-1002~ln672 a7 /09176 70 7445 56.5 118'2 GGGG 24 30 
08655- 3'103 6'1 24:::16 001 54(,1 00000/0000 2-10010/0703 03/03/76 70 5660 37. 3 13 4.5 Gee GGGF 22 36 
08655. 3436~ 2676-15320 00000/0000 2-10025/0713 11/2"176 90 9425 26.8 147.6 GGGG 22 36 
08655. 3lt':15,~ ,?q.24 .. 1 ~393 00000/0000 2-10017/0302 03 / 2 1/7 6 10 5911 43.'6 130'0 FGGG 22 36 
08655,., 3lt":t5N 2604 .. 1534'=1; oboo%oon 2-1002~/1111 a9/)7/76 30 B421 46.0 130.7 GGGG 22 36 
08656 ... 4312~ c696-1 S4 uo n~QOO/ooor 2-1002"/1332 12/1"/76 20 97 0'+ 17.5 15 0.3 FFOG 2~ 30 
08656 .< 430B.") 26 36-15433 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/1160 09/19176 50 81~49 ltO·6 139.7 GGGG 24 30 
08656'" 3RFil~ 2551- 154..13 n~OOO/OUOO 2-10021/0180 07/26/76 0 7682 55. 2 11 4 '6 GGGG 23 33 
08657,., 43Q7~ 2678-1540~ 00000/0000 2-\0025/0794 11/30/76 60 9453 19,9 151.5 GGGG 24 30 
0 8657 ... "+303N 2372-155)0 OOOooloooe 2-\0015/n047 01/29/76 60 5186 21·9 146.4 ;rGG 24 30 
08657 .~ 4259N 2516-15~60 OryOOO/OOOO 2-\0010/1327 06/21176 70 7194 58'0 117.7 GGGG 2~ 30 
0 8657. 3858' 2587-1539, 00000/00JO 2-10020/0287 ,,8/31176 20 8184 48'1 128 '2 GGGG 23 33 
KEVS: C~~:tUO CeVER % ........ " ..... 0 T9 InO :I " CLe~JD CqVER. 
l"lAGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANI(S.PAII.I;) NaT AVAIl A9LE. G_r:;flsD, P.POBR. F.FAI~p 
M5S CAT A 'IB::>£ ••••••••••••• ,. (BLA'IK1.r.A"'1PRESSED, 1 .LI""EAR 
M5S I~A3~ GAr~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~Y1.1~W r,AI~, ~.~IGH GAIN 
- c' r ~ 
~---- .. -- ====~---------------------....,.---.....,.--,..-------,,----,..,......-:----,-..-..-~ , ,"~',,- -
M--.., •• ____ "~_. __ ~,-' r __ •• 
___ .~,~_<'--"<~~ 'C s' ~~. ~,,~ ..... _f M !M1iMt*'~ 'en 7 'fUt$$ 7 d " t ;$ 5' 7",,'. 
.".....",...-~-'7"".--'.- J _), ~ ,.- -, ~' . l'?: 










01:29 AP~ 2S,I77 C~BRDIN'TE LISTING P~GE 0529 
,BR liS 
~RB~ 01/22/76 TO 01/?~/77 
PRI'CIPAL P~INT 585Ef.lVATJQo"j ~ICR5~rLM RBLL NA.I DATE CL5UD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE·aUAL MSS "SS BR81T ,RAME 
BF 1I1AGE '0 pBSITrB~1 tN RBLr AC'JUIR~D r:BVE:1;l NUMAER ELEV, AZIM. R8V MSS DATA IMAGE pATH RBW LB~G LAT R8V MS!i ~ 123 ~5678 HBO, GAIN NU"'!. NUM. 
0 8657 • 3858' ?713'IS34~ O~OOOIOOOO 2-10026/ n,23 01 / 0 4177 100 99.1 20' If. ,46'2 GGGG 23 33 ~ .. 08657"; 3857N 2569-15400 OOOOOIOOO~ 2-10021/0970 08/13/76 30 7933 52.0 '120.q GGGG 23 33 
08657. 3850" 2497-15420 OCOOOIOOOC 2-1001 9/010 5 06 /02/76 90 69:?~ 58.9 113.2 GGGG 23 33 I 08657A 3B48\1 2533-1541n O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002n/o9 87 07/0R/76 20 7'31 57.5 ,10. 7 GGGe 23 33 
08657" 3432\1 2622"'1 5 34" OGOOO/OOOQ 2-1J02~/n494 10/05/76 30 8672 41'2 137.8 Ger,e 22 36 
08658. 4304\1 2660-1541~ onoco/OOOC 2-10025/0221 11/12/76 60 9202 24'0 ,51·2 GGGG 2. 30 
0 8658", 4302N 2b42-151l?~ 00000/0000 2-10023/1325 10/25 / 76 50 8951 29-3 149'0 FGGe 2'+ 30 
086581~ 3854~ 2425"1 544 0 00000/0000 2-1001 7/01 98 03/22/76 1O 5925 '+1'7 ,33·9 GGGG 23 33 
08658_ 3S54.'J 26~5 .. 15330 00000/0000 2-10n2'/1148 09/1R/76 20 8,,35 ,+3e4 135'4 GG,G 23 33 
08658 n 31l29N 26'+O-153.d~ 00000/0000 2-1002'/1302 10/23/76 90 8923 36'0 ,'*3'2 GG~G 22 36 
0 8659.< 3855N 2635-153;4 n~000/000a 2-\002"/1320 12/)7/76 a 9690 20'S 148 .6 G,GG 23 33 
08659" 34'ON 2658 -\5324 oooaoloooo 2-1002~/OI70 1)/10176 10 9 174 31'0 146.5 GGGG 22 36 
08659~ 3lf26N 2388-1 5 4:.,4 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1001"loQ23 02/14/76 40 5"09 31,a ,38.5 GGGG 22 36 
08700. 43 00;>/ 2624-1643n '-1"023/141? 2-\0023/0549 10/07 / 7 6 60 8700 35'0 145·1 GGG GGGG 24 30 
08700. 3855" 2731-\534, naoo%ooCo 2-tO;)2fo/n71 9 0)/22177 0 192 22,3 1'+2,9 GGGG 23 33 
08700" 3845' 25 15- 15413 00000/0000 2-1001q/1119 06/20/76 40 7180 58.9 110.1 "G, 23 33 
08701JI 38S0N 2659-15371 00000/0000 2-10025/0210 11/11/76 70 9188 27.5 148.9 GGGG 23 33 
0 8701" 342'+~ 2370"15410 n~oOO/OOOO 2-10015/0233 01/27/76 60 5158 27.5 142a4 GGGG 22 36 Ii 087 02" 4257N 2390"1549'3 nneoO/OODO 2-100111/1034 02116/76 100 5"37 26_9 1,+::113 GGG, 24 3 0 
08702.< 3851, 2677-1536' 0~~0/0000 2-10025/0745 11/29/76 40 9'+39 23-4 1,*9.6 GGGG 23 33 
08703~1 3842" 23~9-15451 00000/000" 2-1001"10950 02/15/76 80 5423 29.3 141'0 GGGG 23 33 
087 04A1 3d46N 2623 00 15 3:1":1 0~000/0000 2-\0023 / 05 23 10/06 / 7 6 90 B686 38'2 141.6 G,GG 23 33 I·,· 
0870., 2~56' 2441-1535 n OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/1112 04/07176 20 61 48 51.,+ 117·8 GGf'G 21 40 
087 04 1'11 2856' 2459-1534? noOOO/OOOO 2-tool'/0?16 04/25/76 7 0 6399 55.S 111).1 GFGG 21 40 
0870~w 2852N 2477-1 5340 '-1001 8 /1447 2-\001'/10 40 05 /13;76 10 6650 58,s 101·9 GGG GGFG 21 40 
08705. 2851' 25:l1-1 532' 00000/0000 2-\0020/ 0568 .17/06/76 70 7403 57.9 92·9 GGGG 21 40 
08706. 38 42", ?371-15453 n~~O%OOC P-I0015/1?46 01/28 / 76 40 5172 2,+.8 14,+,4 GGGG 23 33 
i 08706)\ 2854'-1 25£.7-1531!l 00·000/0000 2-10021/0R75 08 /11/76 30 7905 54.5 105.2 GGGG 21 "0 
I 087 06. 2848\1 2549-1 53?0 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-10021 / 011 8 07/24/76 10 7654 56'4 97.5 GGGG 21 "0 0870710 3844\1 2407-15444 O:OOO/OOO~ 2-1001b/~772 03/04176 20 567. 35. 2 137'5 GGGG 23 33 087070'1 2849\1 2495-1533~ O~OOO/OOOG 2-1Col~/13~9 0 5 / 3 1/76 10 6901 59.4 95.2 GG,G 21 "0 0 8708. 2855' 25"5-1 5 310 OCoo%ooe 2-\002'/0052 0 8 /2 9 / 7 6 30 8156 52'1 114.'" GGGG 21 "0 V 087 08w 2854' 2693-1527 1 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/12~3 12 / 15176 90 9662 28'3 1lf'+'2 GGGG 21 40 
0 87 08_ 2851'" 2423-1535' O?OOO/OOOO 2-10017/n239 )3/20176 40 5897 ,+5-9 124.5 GGG 21 "0 
08709 ..; 4607N 244S"'1I5S?t; r..'QOO/OOOC 2-tOC':!1 7/ t241 ('ilj./ll/76 \0 6204 ,+,+.9 137 '2 GGGS 25 2 8 
KEYS: C ... BU~ =BVE~ ....... II ....... ' 0 TI} lno • ~ CLBJO C/'iVER. 
I~AGE ~JALITY ••••••••••••••• gLA~KS.~AN1 ~eT AVAIr AaLE. GaRaAO' p.~eBR' F=FAlq. 
MSS DATA '191)£ ••••••••••••••• cBLANKI.rAvrPREsSED, I.LINEAR 
M59 IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLAr.,jl(lar Aw i1A!"', Hal-lIGH GAl'" 
.'! 
.. _ ... - ,._'--,"-- -~.,~-.-.---- ... ,~-~-.-.-' ,~. 
, "---'1>: r PM' II . 1Ol'!l;\f "if'r sfft;:,.. U;I fUM 
_'1 ,. ... lJ d! fJ·~ :.fj fttt~-~·.~~Ml!I!n;?:l ;~ 
rv-----~.==~---::-- ;L·' ,. n-' 
v 
LANI')SAT_2 
01:29 .p~ 2d, '77 ~BBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0530 
F"9R uS 
,RB" 01/22/76 TB 01/p2/77 
PRI'lJCIPAL PfllNT &8SE!i:VA.TJP'14 ~ICR~F"JL~ KBLL NAil DATE ~LBUO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS M5S BqBn FRAME 
9F I'1AGE ID "OSITION IN RALI ACQUIRJ:"D r.BVER NUMAER ELEV, AZt M• RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 45678 MBO, GAIN ~U~. NUM. 
08710. 2B5E~ 2603-153LJ3 00000/0000 2-1002P/1053 09/1 6/76 10 8407 48.9 123.9 GGGG 21 ~O (f 08710. 2B47~ Z621-1 53:m 00000/0000 2-t002~/0340 10/04t76 30 8658 If.4.a . 132.3 FGGG 21 40 
08711·~ 4b05~ 2571·154g~ onooo/ooOO 2-to021/1037 08/15176 30 7961 48.6 \31'1 GGGG 25 28 f .. 
087110 4558~ 24J.U-1S511:i n~OOO/oooa 2-l00iR/il73 05 /1 7176 50 6706 Sst II 8 129.ij. GGGG 25 28 j 087 11 .... 2851N !?405-1 5 360 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10016/0672 O::1I0?/'6 20 56.6 '+0·1 t30-1 GGG GFGG 2t 40 
08712:'; 4604"J 27 15-1 5 '101+1 n~oOO/oOOC 2-1002b1n339 01 / 0 6 / 77 90 9969 15.3 ,,+8.9 GFFG 25 28 
08112:.-; 3815~ 26.1-15380 00000/0000 2-1002~/1343 10/24/76 100 8937 33.1 '''''5·9 GGGG 23 33 08712. 2849~ 2675-15230 OOuOO/OOOO 2-10025/0102 11/27/76 90 ~411 31.2 1l+4:l7 GGGG 21 40 
08712. 2a48N 2657-1 528. ",'000/0000 2-1002 S/01 4O 11/09/ 76 10 9160 35.3 1l+3·0 GGGG 21 ~O 
087 12tl 28'7N 2639-1 529? 0~000/0000 .-1002'/121 6 10/ 22176 10 8909 lIoO'l 138 • .13 GFGG 21 40 
08713. 4559' 24 27- 1553? 00000/0000 2-10017/0436 03/2./76 30 5953 38. 3 14°·0 F'GFF 25 28 
08713_ 3328N 2568-15355 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/OOI1 08/12/76 10 7919 53.7 112.5 GGGG 22 37 
08713" ca4SN 2369-1 5370 OCOOO/~OO~ 2-10015/0131 01126176 Ino 51" 31'1 139.S GGGG 21 40 
08714" t;558N 2599- 15485 P_10022/1483 2-1002P/0376 09/02176 10 8212 .lj.3.9 136.8 GGG GGGG 25 28 
08714. 28lJ.lJ.N 2337-1 5361 00000/0000 ?-100I'/0765 02/1 3/76 50 5395 34 .. 9 135'0 F'FF'G 21 40 
08715. 4602~ 2697-15450 00000/0000 2-1002~/1387 12/1"/76 9CJ 9718 lS 0 3 151·4 GGGG 25 28 
087 15 .... 4558. 2553-15 49<; onoooloooo 2-10021 / 0289 ,1/2Ft /76 90 7710 52·6 126'0 GGGG 25 28 Ii' 08715" 4552N 25 35-1550? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10020/0728 v7/10/76 .0 7459 55'5 122.9 GGGF 25 28 
08716" .555N 2499-15512 00000/0000 c-l001CJ/('l546 06/04/76 a 6957 56.9 t2S.C? GGGF 25 28 
08716,; .555N 2679-1545. noooO/OOOO 2-1002<;/n80' 12/01/76 30 9467 17.5 152·7 GGGG 25 28 
08716" 3315' 2 •• 2-15390 00000/0000 2-1001,/1137 rll+/OR/76 40 6162 5°·2 123.0 GGGG 22 37 
08716" 3315' 246O-153K5 00000/0000 2-1001R/Oc.4 04/26/76 90 6413 55'0 116.4 GGGG 22 37 I I I 
08717. 4556:>.1 26:7-1 t;4~? 00000/0000 2-10020/11 98 09/20/76 20 8463 38.5 142·5 GGGG 25 28 
087 17., 4551+:\J 266 1-154aq 00000/0000 2-1002<;10268 11/13/76 10 9216 21. 6 152.7 GGGG 25 28 
08718. 4551+ 'I 2625- 151+75 00000/0000 2-10023/061. 10/08/76 70 871a 32'6 11+7'" GGGG 25 28 
087 18• 4549'11 2517-15510 00000/0000 2-tool Q/13 67 06/22/76 40 720 57'1 122·6 G6Ga 25 28 
087 18• 3314' 2586-1535?, oooOO/OOO~ 2-1002p/ 027S 08/ 30/76 40 8170 50,6 120. 7 GGGG 22 37 
08718. 3308' 25'i0-ls3.Q 00000/0000 2-10021/0210 J7/25/76 10 7668 56. 2 104.CJ GGGG 22 37 
087 18 .< 3305, 25\4-1537, o~~OO/OOOQ 2-tOol"/1252 06/19/76 90 7166 59,3 99.6 GGGG 22 37 
087 19" 4S52~ 2643-1547 1 00000/0000 2-1002'/1381 10/26/'6 60 8965 26.8 15 0.8 GGGG 25 28 
08719 , 4550_ 2373-155.<; 00000/0000 2-1001;10288 01/30/76 40 5200 20·2 141.6 F'GFG 25 28 
08719.' 3306' 2S32-1S370 00000/0000 2-10020/05S1 07/07/76 10 7 .. 17 58.1 100'5 liGGG 22 37 
08719.< 3305~ 2.lfo9b"153iiO n~oOO/OOO" 2-IOO1Q/O.BI 06/01176 70 6915 55).6 102.8 GGGG 22 37 
08719 .• 3302N 2.lj.78·153~':J noOOO/OOOP 2-1001R/0873 05/14/7 6 100 6664 58. 3 108.8 GGGG 22 37 
0 8720" 4550N r.'~Jq"155Cin 00000/0000 2-1001hlnB12 03/06/16 50 5702 31. 5 142.4 GGGG 25 28 
<EYS: C_5J~ :BVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 tna • ~ CLBUD CqvER. 
l'1AGs::, 'JUI\LITY ................ BLANI('S.9Al\,I~ "'16T AVAIl ABLE. {i-r;aec. PilPseR. F-FA!I;!. 
~ss DATA M'DF ••••••••••• , ••• [ALA~KI.r.a~=qESSED~ I -LINEAR 




'.~:".~'"""'''''''''''~''' __ =~~~ _______ -'' ___________________ /~._ ~il 
"X{., .. -- n -Of 7 In t" 3r n " ~_,_~. __ ~_d_-. . .. "._.~_<,'~ .. ,a." __ "_~., ___ ,~_",,,,~"-:'·b t<I '".. :ii .. -,-t<,.;"j" C'iIJI:,£ I'j c' __ wM" "e.m:il!1itlltni J4 '\4% 71 !"a«' 
,-" '~ rr" ~- ~ 
, I ~ 
[ 
, 





01:29 APR 281177 CaBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0531 
_BR liS 
_RB~ 01/22/76 Tfl 01/?2177 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT eBSE~VATJAf,J ~ICRBFtL~ RBLL ~~.I OATE CLBUD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL NSS M55 BRBn ~RAHE 
~F I~A.::;E J~ P~SITTfi'\J IN RaLI ACQUIRe-I) CavER NU"'RER [LEV. AZIM a RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
La~G LAT RBV ~S!=; X 123 4567B MBOF: GAIN NU"1. NU'1. 
OB7 20. 414B~ 24lt4"1548? 00000/0000 2-\0017/1202 04/10/76 10 6190 46_9 132-7 GGGG 24 31 
OB720H 3313N 2 712-15305 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002A/0203 01/03/ 77 100 9927 24-4 '143-'1 GGPG 22 37 
08720H 3311~ 2730-1 5 3')1 OGOOOIOaoo 2-1002h/0736 01/21177 0 178 26'0 1'+0·3 ~GGG 22 37 
0 8720. 3310N 2694-15314 00000/0000 2-\002'/1380 12/1 6176 20 9676 25-2 1lt6'1 GG_G 22 37 
087204 3309N 2424- 15400 02000/0000 2-10017/0303 03/21/76 10 5911 4.1f.. 3 12a'6 PGGG 22 37 
OB721. 4858\1 2446"15574 00000/0000 2-10017/oQ61 04/12/76 10 6218 .If.3.S 1ltO·2 GGGG 26 26 
08721" 41'!8\1 2462"15475 n~OOO/OOOC ?-10n1 R/o351 04/2~/76 20 6441 52·l; 12B. (! ,,~ 24 31 
08721" 41 4SN 24g0"15lj.7~ O~OQO/OOOO 2-1QOI A/ 11 43 ,,5/1 6176 40 6692 56.3 122·9 GGGG 24 31 
0872 1 ... 37 3 5" c443 .. 1Sl~3R n~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001,/1149 ()4/09/76 u 6176 If.8·6 t2R.O GGGG 23 34 
08 721" 3310' ?4Qb"15lt(\':1 n~QOO/0000 ?-10016/D704 03/03/76 90 5660 38.1 133.lt RBG GGGG 22 37 
OB721., 3310~ 2676-15320 00000/000C 2-10025/n71lt 11/2R/76 90 9425 27.8 146.9 GGGG 22 37 
08 721 " 3309 ' 26 :>lt"1 535 0 0,,000/0000 2-1002?/1112 no; /17/76 10 B421 If.6_7 129.1 GGGG 22 37 
OB72O·' 4855N 246'-1 55 71 °'°00/0000 2-!Ool R/nlf.2 5 .)It/3Ct/7 6 /10 6469 If.9.3 137'2 GGGG 26 26 
08722. 4148~ 2570-154,,, 02000/0000 2-10021/0995 08/14/76 70 7947 50.a 125.1 GGGG 24 31 
08720. 3732~ 2461-1543? 00000/0000 2-100lRln305 0 4/27/76 10 6427 5319 122.4 66GG 23 34 
08722_ 3728~ 2479-15425 onoo%oo~ 2-\001"/1079 0 5 /1 0 /76 40 6678 57.5 11611 GGGG 23 3" l 08723.' 4545' 23 91-1554, 03000/0000 2-1001<;/1047 02/17176 90 5451 25.3 tlt4-9 GG~G 25 28 08723., 414BN 2588-1544? ~-10022/1474 2-1002~/J3blf. 09/01176 80 B198 lt6.5 131·9 GG GF"GF' 24 31 1.1 OB723.H 4148,.. 2714-153Q" ~u10026/087D 2-10n26/~c60 01/05 / 77 40 9955 18.5 147'2 GGG GGGG 24 31 
OB723,.; 4144N 2678-1 5 411 ?-1~ue5/1639 OODOp/noOO 11/30176 30 9453 21'0 150. 9 flGB 24 31 
08723. 3306N c622 .. 1534~ n~OOO/OQOO 2-1002~/n49~ 10/015/76 20 B672 If.2_1 136'6 GGGG 22 37 
OB72lf.J/ 4143\1 p426-154d~ onoo%ooo 2-10017/0858 03 /23/76 a 5939 lto'S 136'3 ~~GG 24 31 
08724. 4141' 2498-1540<; 00000/0000 2-1001Q/0503 0 6/031'6 0 6943 58.3 118'0 GGPG 24 31 
08724" 4141' 2552-1 545, onOOO/OOOO 2-10021/n221 07 /27176 50 7696 Sltl3 119 1 3 GGGG 24 31 
08724" 3726" 2551-1 5 410 onooo/vOOO 2-10021/01 81 07/26/76 10 7682 55.5 11213 GGGG 23 34 
0 8724 , 3304~ 2640-1 5335 00000/0000 2-10023/1303 10/23176 60 8923 37'0 142'2 GGGG 22 37 
08725" 3732' 2587-153 9<; o~oo%oon 2-1002?/028B 08/31/76 10 BIB" lj.817 126_5 GGGG 23 3" 
08725" 3731 " 2569-154J' Ooooo/vooe 2-10021/0971 08 /13/7 6 30 7933 52_5 11809 ~GGG 23 34 
I 08725. 3731" 2 7 13-153<;' oooo%oon 2-IOa2h/o?2 4 01/04/ 77 100 9941 21·lf. 1lf.5.5 GGG 23 34 0 8725., 37~lf.1\1 ;?497-1S4:::!'1 ocOOO/OOOO 2-1001 9 /0106 06 /02/76 100 6929 59'2 110. 5 GGGG 23 34 08725. 37?3~ 2533 -1541'1 a~OOO/ODOO 2.10020/0988 07108/76 40 7431 57.7 108.2 GGGG 23 34 0 8725" 3305' 2658-15331 o~ooo/OOOO 2-10025/0171 11/10/76 /10 9174 3a·0 IltS.7 GGGG 22 37 087254 3300' 23"8-IS41n orooo/OOOO 2-tOC1 5/0Q24 D2/14176 30 540 9 32. 6 137.6 GGGG 22 37 08726'" 4848' 24B2- 15564 00000/0000 2-1001,/1198 05/18176 10 6720 53 '6 133'4 GG_G 26 26 
08726w 4139N 2534-15460 o~OOO/OOO~ 2-to020/0673 0 7 /09/76 40 7445 56.9 115.7 GGI;G 24 31 
.(EVS: C~8UD :evER % ••••••••••••••• 0 Te 100 • ~ r.LBUD CqVER. 
I~AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• eLANKScSAN~ ~BT AVA.II A~LE. Gs~aeD. P.PBBR. F·FAI~. 
M5S DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.r.R~?QES5EOI l -LINEAR 
MSS I~~GE GAt~ •••••••••• , ••• [8LANK1.l~~ ~AIN, H-~I~H GAIN 
,.;: 
'~-.--
" ' .. "'ce '.0< • ' ' f 7' ' 1!I-~tII·M!l!!! 7 : " 7 f • 7'1e"1(: Sf 
-......."' ... _._."._ •• __ •• ~ _____ < __ .~.'.'"_" .~ __ u.~u...... __ ~~' , 1 au... w· _ 11:1 1mb" .... ! ., M'lSitti· !lJftlJO ;.4- 'J! ; 
a: ""1 ftiIlR 4# ij; ~"",.".-.-,--,r._v ___ ·-_ ;~i> / /J.-




01:29 4pR 28, t 71 ceBROINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0532 
F'BR lIS 
.RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P61'T 9BSEi-(vATlA'\I ~ICR8~TL~ RBLL ~~.I DATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL HSS MSS aRBIT FRAME 
9F I"AGE ID peSITTe~ IN RRLl AC~UIR.D CBVER ,UMRER ELEV. AZIM. RBV r·1SS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB'G LAT RBV MSS % 123 45678 H~DF GAIN ..,U\f. NUM. 
0 8726 .. / 3728N 2425-154'r::l OOOOO/uOOO 2-tOOI7/0t99 0 3/22/76 10 5925 lt2.4 132·5 GGGG 23 34 
08726. 37;?8'11 2605"1539~ 00000/0000 2-10n2?/11 49 C9/18/76 to 8435 44.2 . 134'0 GGGG 23 34 
08726.0; -3258, 23 70-15413 00000/0000 <-tOOI5/0234 01/27176 50 5158 28.5 141.6 GGGG 22 37 
[ 087271'0 4B54N 21572 .. 15541 nOOOQ/OOO~ 2-10021/1050 08 /16/76 0 7975 .If-7'0 134.9 GGGG 26 26 
f. 0872 711 4146~ i?696"154C~ ~-'C025/1655 2°10025/1333 t2/IR/76 a 970 4 18 •6 149.7 GGF 6GGG 24 31 , 08727" 4142'1 26~6-1543<; 00000/0000 2-1002?/1161 D9/1~/76 30 8449 41.3 138'4- GGGF 2. 31 
t 0 8727 ... 4138"1 2372-1550' n8000/0000 2-1001 5/0048 01/29/76 20 5186 22.9 1.45., GF6G 2. 31 
I 08727./ 2730' 2459"15345 00000/0000 2-1001"/0?17 04/25j76 40 6399 56'0 107.8 GGGG 21 41 0872 7 • 272&\1 2477-t534? ~-10018/1448 2-1001R/l041 0 5 /13/76 20 6650 58.5 99'3 GGG GGGG 21 ~1 08728 1., 48S5~ 2590-1553" 00000/0000 2-1002~/0426 0 9 /03/76 60 8226 41·9 t40·2 GGGG 26 26 08 72 8 " 4·141' <678-1 5 4\? 00000/0000 <-10025/~795 11/30/76 20 9453 21'0 150,9 GGGG 24 31 
l 08728" 4137~ 264 2-1 542" ?-10023/1426 2-1002'/1326 10/25176 90 8951 30. 4 148'1 GGG GGGG 24 31 08728. 4 135" 25 16- 1546' O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001./1328 ~6/21/76 90 719" 58. 3 115. 2 GGGF 2. 31 08728. 3729N 2695-153&0 OOOOO/OoO~ 2-10025/13<1 12/17/76 Q 9690 21. 9 148'0 GGGG 23 34 0 8 728 1\ 3729\1 2731-153044 n~oo%oOO ?-1002~/n720 01/22/77 0 1.2 23.3 1"'2.2 GGGG 23 34 Q8728 w 3 7 20'\,1 25 15-15 420 n~ooo/oooo P-I001Q/1120 0 6/20/76 3 0 7 180 59.1 t07 • 5 GGFG 23 34 Ii I 08728~ 2730:'1.1 24'1-1 .. tS3S? n~QOO/OOOO 2-10017/1113 0 4/0 7 /76 80 6148 5108 115.9 GGGG 21 41 08729~; 4851 N 263B-154-9~ 0'000/0000 2-10025/1409 12/20/76 20 9732 13'1 152.5 GGGG 26 26 
087291'1 4845\1 2536- 155S? noOOO/OOOe 2-10020/0710 07/11/76 90 7473 54. 3 12"6 GGClG 26 26 
0 8729.< 2726N 2531-1 5330 noOOO/OOOO 2-to02Q/n569 07/06/76 30 7403 57.7 90·5 GGGG 21 41 II 
0 8730' 4350' 2428-15581 00000/0000 2-10017/0462 03/25/7 6 9 0 5%7 36.9 142.4 GGGG 26 26 
08730'/ 48440\1 2500-1 5561 00000/000n 2-\001'/0618 0 6 /05 /76 10 6971 55.8 129.7 FGGG 26 26 
08730. 4139' 2660-15420 ~-10025/1630 2-10025/0222 11/12/76 20 9202 25. 1 
'
50'5 GGG GGGG 24 31 
0 8730., 4135, 2624-15432 ?-10023/1413 2-10023/n550 10/07/76 50 8700 36'0 144'0 3GG GGGG 24 31 
08130" 3125N 2&59-1 5 31::1 00000/0000 2-1002<;/0211 11/11/76 9 0 9 188 28.6 1lt8'2 6GGG 23 34 
0873 01'1 372SN 2677 .. 153&5 00000/0000 2-10025/0746 11/29/76 20 9 439 2.tt'4 '49.0 GGGG 23 3 4 
0 8730. 2728N 2567-1 5 320 00000/0000 2-10021/0876 08 /11/76 20 7905 54.6 t03,0 GGGG 21 ~1 
0~730' 2722' 2495-1 534 n ojooolOOOO 2-10019/0390 n5 / 31/76 10 6901 59.3 92.6 GGGG 21 41 
08730" 2 722' ?549-1 5 323 nooOO/OOOO 2-10021/0tI 9 07 /24/76 10 7654 56.3 95'2 GGriG 21 ~1 
0873 1o'J 3720' 2623-153"" OO·JOO/UOOO 2-1002~/g524 10/06176 90 8686 39.1 14°'5 GGFF 23 3 4 
08731W 27:?a~ 25S5-1531~ 00000/0000 2-1002~/0053 08 /29/76 So 8156 52.4 112.4 GGGG 21 41 
OB732" 4841N 25 18-15 55" 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /1352 06/23/76 50 7222 55.9 t2?''t GGFG 26 26 
08732.< 4132N 23 90-155UO 00000/0000 2-10015/\035 02/16/76 ICO 543 7 2 7.8 142 '5 PGPG 2. 31 
08732. 3717' 23S9·15"5~ 00000/0000 2-1001,/0951 02/15/76 70 5423 30.3 14011 GGGG 23 34 
08732" 2728N 2693-1527":1 ocao%OOO 2-10025/12S 4 12/15/76 80 9662 29.3 143.4 GGGG 21 41 
i(EVS: c~eu~ :avER ~ •• ' ••• e •••••••• 0 T3 100 • X CLBJD CqVER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANO ~6T AVAIl AQL£. G~~BftD. PapeeR. FzFAIR. 
~SS DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• fsLANIOarfPfpqESSEO" I .LI"JEAR 
MSS IMAG[ GAl~ •••••••••• , ••• [BLANK1.! Aw r.AJ"JJ H.~IGt-I GA.IN 
~ (-' CI 
'-
=.::::::.:.--::::::=::::=:;=:::::::.::.-=;;.;....;.c..._ \)' - ~ W' < '. -' §.*, 51 emil,· t'l" t? sf 
Silt lit? ~ kil I~·U Iss( &~iM:ftti!t!m:!.u! lleJlfffr, M)ttu!& 11& IS: l 
"'h _ '~ ... ,~_.~~ .. ~_.'"_~ ________ '-.. _'.~,~ __ --'_'" .. _,.,~""'"'"__ #lH H t'· "be \lIa. j. 
r: 
__ ~~~_ ~,..._o _~"' •. _ 
01 :29 APR 28,' 77 
PRI~CIPAL P5INT eaSE~VATJfl\J 
5F' 1"',6,GE 10 
L6NG LAT 
08732. 2729N 2423-1536n 
oa733" 4848N 26Ja-1553' 
08733~, 4845," ?626-15524 
OB733~ 4843N 2662-1551? 
087 33;t 4842,\1 24 1 O .. 1SSJHi 
08733. 48"1~ 2392-1559? 
0873 4" .!.·841~ 2b44-15S?n 
OB734" 3 116N 2371-1545, 
0 8734.'1 2726, 2603-1530' 
Oa734. 2725N 2405-1536" 
OB734" 2721N 2621-1 530• 
08735" 3719N 2.07- 15450 
08736~ 27?3~ 2675-152~? 
08736. 2722N 2657-1529n 
08736 .... 2721' 2639-15290 
08737. 2719N 2369-1537? 
08737 " 2718N 23 B7-1 537o OB738_ 3202, 2568- 1536. 
OBHO. 3650~ 2641-1538. 
08741" 31 49N 2442-15395 
OB741" 31,9N 246O-1 539? 
C8742~ 44ltEN 2445- 1553 ' OB743. 3147N 2586-153'i5 
D8744. 4439N 257 1-15494 
0874Jpl 3142N 2550-15 370 
087 l.4" 3140' 2496-153~~ 
087lt4 /1 3139N 2514-153"0 
OS744~ 3139, '2532-15373 
081lj.5~~ 4433., 2481 - 1552 ' 
OB745" 3147N 2712-1531. 
08745" 31 36N 2478- 15385 
087ft.b.·1 4 1t39:\J 2715-15444 
08746;; 3145N ::. -,'3n-15304 
08746. 3144N 2lf.OO"1 54 to 
08746'" 314~N 2076 .. 153::15 





,R6M 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
'" I eReJ=' I L. '1 R8L.L "'R.I DATE CL9UD e~BIT 
paSITI8 N IN RALI AC~UJRI="D revER NUMBER 
RBV MSS % 
oeOOOIODOO 2-100171n240 03/20;76 20 5897 
00000/0000 2-1002?ll085 09/21/76 90 8477 
00000/0000 "--1002"/OR34 10/0 9/ 76 30 8728 
nooOO/OOOO 2-10020/0300 11114176 60 9230 
00000/0000 2-1001./OR36 03/07/76 70 5716 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/0069 02/18/76 100 5465 
00000/0000 2-10024/0011 10/27 / 76 30 8979 
00000/0000 2-10015/0247 01/28 176 40 51 72 
or,ooo/oeoo 2-1002./1054 0 9 /16/76 20 B407 
onOOOIOOOO 2-1001h/0673 03 /02/76 10 5646 
00000 / 0000 2-\0023/ 034 1 10 / 0 4176 50 B658 
00000/0000 2-1001,/0773 03/0 4/76 20 5674 
O~OOO/OOJO 2-10025/0703 11/27 /76 70 9411 
00000/0000 2-1002'/0141 l1/D9 / 76 10 9160 
00000/ 0000 2-1002~/1217 10/22/76 10 89 09 
00000/0000 2-10015/0132 01/26 / 76 90 5H4 
00000 / 0000 2-1001 n/0766 02/13176 30 5395 
00000/0000 2-1002./0012. 08/12/76 10 7919 
00000/0000 2-1002~/'344 10/2 4 /76 100 B937 
00000/0000 2-10017/'13B <)4/0 8176 70 6162 
00000/0000 ?,-\001~/O?45 04 /26176 BO 6413 
OOOoolooor 2-10017/'242 04/11/76 10 6 20 .. 
00000/0000 2-100??IO?76 08 / 30/76 20 8170 
oeOOO/OOOJ 2-10021/1038 08/15 / 7 6 30 7961 
00000/0000 2-10021/0271 07125 / 76 10 7668 
n:OOO/OOOO 2-1001.104B2 06/01/16 60 6915 
00000/0000 2-1001"/1253 0 6 /1 9 /76 80 7166 
00000/ 0000 2-10020/ 0 582 071D7I76 50 7417 
ODOOO/OODO 2-1001./1174 ,15/17176 20 6706 
00000/0000 2-10026/0204 01/03/77 90 9927 
OOOOO/ODDO 2-10018/0874 05/14/76 100 6664 
00000/0000 2-1002h/0340 01/06/77 50 9969 
ggggg~gggg ~:id~~!~g~6~ 01/21/77 0 178 03/03/76 90 5660 
00000/0000 2-10025/0715 11/28/76 90 9~25 




36_2 . 11+5.3 
30·2 149,6 
19'1 154 '1 
30.0 144. 3 
23.6 14615 
2/t,a 15 2.6 
25.a i43.7 
Lt9·1t 122.2 
40. 8 128.9 
l+5.5 130. 9 






54. 0 110'4 
34.1 145'0 















28·9 '1t6· 2 
l'1AG&,. ~uALITY ........... u ... AlANK5"~AN~. 'JeT AVAIl AP.olE. ,,-r:UH1D. P.PB6R. FaFAIR. 
~S5 DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~K) -r.BMi=lRESSED, I alp.lEAR 




IMAGE_QUAL MS5 M55 BRBIT PRAME 
RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH R6W 
123 45678 Heo, GAIN ),JU"I. NUM. 
GGF"F 21 41 
GGFG 26 26 
GGGG 26 26 
GGGG 26 26 
GGGG 26 26 
FGGG 26 26 
GGGG 26 26 
GGGG 23 34 
GGGG 21 41 
,".iG FGGF' 21 H 
FGGG 21 H 
GGGG 23 34 
GGGG 21 41 
GGGG 21 41 
GGGG 21 41 
GGPG 21 41 
,G" 21 41 
GGr'iG 22 38 
FGGG 23 M 
GGGG 22 38 
FGFG 22 38 
GGGG 25 29 
GGGG 22 38 
GGGG 25 29 
GGGG 2a 38 
GGGG 22 38 
GGGF 22 3B 
GGGG 22 38 
GGGG 25 29 
GGPG 22 38 
GGGG 22 38 
GPGG 25 29 
FGGG 22 38 
GGG GGGG 2? 38 
GGGG 22 38 
...-!!Ii _h,, ___ ~~ "~~' , __ • JL : .: ,_,', '_I "_ • 










... _-_.'-_. ".-=...-~= "<-~.":':.-. -::;"-=-',,-... 
LANnSAT.2 
01: 29 APR 2B,'77 ceBROINATE LISTING PAGE a53~ 
I'BQ tiS 
"RBM 01/22/76 T9 011?2/77 
PRI'JCIPAL. P'JI\lT aBSE~VATrR~ ~IC~BFIL~ RBL.L NAg/ DATE CL9UD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL !>'SS M55 BRBIT I'RAHE 
BF I".,GE ID P6SITYB'IJ IN liaLi ACQUrR~D cevER NUHAER ELEV, "lIM, RBV M55 DATA. IMAGE PATH Rew 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 MBDI' GAIN ".lU"'. NUM. 
08H6" 3144~ 2694.15320 OCOCO/OOCO 2-10025/1381 12/1 6/76 10 9676 26_2 1,+5.5 FGGG 22 38 
08746fj 3143' c42lj.·1540~ 0~000/0000 2-100.1 7 /0304 03/21/76 30 5911 44_9 "127.2 GGGG 2? 38 
08746 • 3143~ 26 04 -1 53:,? nooooloooo 2"1002?/1113 09/ 17176 30 B421 47.4 127.6 GGGG 22 3B 
08747 .... 4lj.35N 2.27- 1553 <; 00000/0000 2-10017/0437 03/24/76 40 5953 39.2 138·7 FFGG 25 29 
0 87.8. 4lj.37 \I 2697-1545? o~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/1388 12/19/76 90 9718 16.lj. 150.3 GGG13 25 29 
0 8748", 4433~ 2553-155t1~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0290 07 /28/76 lOa 7710 53'1 123.9 GGGG 25 29 
087"'8n 4l+33~ 25139-1 549" "-1~022/1484 2-10Q2?/0377 09/02 176 20 8212 lj.4.7 \35'3 GGG GGGG 25 29 
08749O'j 4lj.31N 2679-15461 O~COO/OOOO 2·1002"/0805 12/01116 50 9'+67 IS.6 152.1 GGGG 25 29 
08749 .... 1+429.'" 2499-15510; n~OOO/OOOO ?-1001Q/n547 06/04/76 0 6957 57.lj. 122.8 GGAF 25 29 08749w 4q.~8N ,,535-1 55 u5 oooooloooe 2·1002n/n729 07 /10176 40 7459 56'0 120. 6 GGGG 25 29 
08H9. 3~09N 24t+ 3 .. 1544t' nOQao~oooo 2-10017/115° 0,+/09 / 76 0 61 76 49.3 126. 3 G~GG 23 35 
08749. 3606N 2461-1543' O~OOO/OOOO 2·1001R/0306 04/27/76 10 6'+27 54.4 120·3 GGG~ 23 35 
087.9N 31 40' 2622-153'5 OcOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0496 10/05 / 76 10 8672 4;:.9 135.'3 GGAG 22 38 
OB749" 313BN 264 0.1 5 3 4 1 00000/0000 2-10023/1304 10/23176 20 8S23 37.9 14 1'2 GGGG 22 38 
08750. 4431N 2607-15'+80; 0~000/0000 2·1002?/1199 09/20176 70 8463 39_4 1'+1'3 GGGG 25 29 
08750. 4023N 2 .... 15.8. 0~000/0000 2.10017/1203 0,+/10/76 0 6190 47'6 131.0 GGGG 2. 32 
087 50 ... 3602N 2.79·1543? 00000/0000 2-1001R/I080 05 /15176 60 6678 57.9 113.7 GGGG 23 35 
08 750_ 3139~ 2656-1533' 00000/0000 2-10025/0172 11/10/76 50 917'+ 33.1 1,+4.8 GGGG 22 38 
08750w 3135N 2388-1 54 1::1 00000/0000 2·1001~/oq25 02/14/76 30 5'+09 33.5 136.7 FGI'G 22 38 
08751~ 4~28N c661-1S465 noOOO/OOOO 2·1002~/n269 11/ 13176 a 9216 22.7 152 • 0 GGGA 25 29 
08751 ... 4424\1 2517·1551> n~OOo/oroc 2-too1Q/1368 06/22/76 80 7208 57.5 120·1 GGGG 25 29 
08751.~ 4C2'a·~ 21+€-2"154~1 OJOOOIOOOC 2-1001"10352 04/2f1./76 70 6.41 53'0 126.2 GGGG 24 32 
0 8751" 3559, 24~17"154CS 07000/0000 "-teOl"10107 00 /02/ 7 6 90 6929 59.4 107.9 GGGG 23 35 
08751" 3132N 2370.1 54 10; o~OOO/OOOO 2-tOol<;/0235 01/27/76 30 5158 29.4 14 0·a GGGG 22 38 
08751., 2559N 2.77.153 4, (JOQo%oon 2-1001$1,/1042 ~5/13176 40 6650 58'5 96'S GGGG 21 ~2 
08752. 4428\1 ?625·154~1 00000/0000 2-10023/0615 10/0R176 BO 8714 33.7 11+6.4 3GGG 25 29 
08752. 44c7\1 .2643·1547~ n~ooolOOOO 2-10023/1382 10/26/ 76 60 8965 27.9 150'0 GGGG 25 29 
08752ti /.i425~ 2373.1555 1 06000/0000 2-1001,/0289 01/30176 BO 5200 21·2 146.9 FGGG 25 29 
08752w '022, 2570"15,.5" 0000010000 2·10021/0996 0 8 /1/,1/76 60 7947 51.3 123.2 GGGG 2' 32 
08752. '019, 24j:\O-1?474 0000010000 2-10nIR/ll'. ~5/16/76 bO 6692 56.8 120·6 GGGG 2~ 32 
08752_ 36 06 ' 2537·1 5·a? n~oo%oon 2-1002~ln?.89 ,)8/31/76 10 8184 "9.3 124.8 GGGG 23 35 08752 • 3605' 2569.1543 <; 00000/0000 2-10021/n972 0S~13/76 30 7933 52 • 9 116·8 GGGG 23 35 
08752 .• 3600' 2551-1541? n:OOOIOOOO 2-10021/n182 07/26176 10 7682 55.8 110.0 FGI'G 23 35 
08753. ,.4?6N ?409 .. t 5 54" nJOOO/OOO~ ~·10nlb/0813 03 /06 / 76 60 5702 32.4 141.3 GGGG 25 29 
0875 3" '023N ;Z71't-1 54 :.tl ~-11026/0B71 2-10026/0261 01/05 / 77 70 9955 19.5 1£1.6.6 GG GGClG 24 32 
KEYS; CLBUQ :BVE~ }. ••••••••••••••• 
I1AGE QU~LITv ••••••••••••••• 
'1SS ~ATA ~'8DE ••••••••••••••• 
~SS IMAGE GAT~ •••••••••••••• 
o T6 100 a % CL.aUD C~VER. 
BLANKS.SA:'IJ::> "Hit AVAI, ABLE. a-r,fleD' 
CBL.A~Kl_rA'1pqESSED, I aLIIIJEAR 
(BL.ANK1.'.ew nAI~, ~.HIGH GAIN 
PapaaR' F-FAIR' 
l 
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01:29 APR 283'77 CeeqOINATE LISTING PAGE 0535 
f:"BR liS 
.qe" 01/22/76 TO ol/~2/77 
PRr"'CIPA,L 1=I'11:'1.1T tlRSE~VATIAN ~JCRqFtL~ ~5LL ~A.I DATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS "55 eRBIT FRAHE 
SF I"AGE I~ PBSITJa'>J tr~ RALI AC:QLlIR~n r.eVER NUHAER ELEV. A2t M• RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
Le~G LAT RBV MS!=i ~ 123 .5678 HeDF GAIN NU"'I' NUMI 
i\ 08753_ I+022N 2588-15 •• <; ~-1~o22/1'7? 2-1002~/0365 09/01/76 80 8198 47'2 130'3 GGG GGGG 24 32 
08753" 3605N 27 13"1 5354- noooO/OOOC 2.10026/0225 01104177 100 9941 22.5 . 144.9 GGGG 23 35 lit 08753• 3602 N 242S-!S441j O~OoO/OOoO 2-10017/0200 03/22/76 10 59 25 43 ,2- t31.e GGGG 23 35 
08753. 35!58N 2533-15'1<; O~OOO/OOOO e-l0c2o/nQS9 07/08/76 90 "31 57.9 t 05.7 GGGG 23 35 
oB754,., *')18f1.1 2696-15,.. :;:J"1J025/!656 oonOn/"oOO 12/1R/76 a 970' 19.7 ,49'1 GGG 24 32 
0 8754 .... tj.017~ 242b-15'tq~ O[!O(lO'OOOO 2-10n17/0859 0 3/23/76 0 5939 41'3 135 '0 GGGG 24 32 
0 875 '+- • ., 4016N 2552-1545S n~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0222 0 7 /27/76 90 7696 Slj.I? \17 '1 GGGG 2. 32 
08754 0'1 '+01 5N 2498-1 5 47., n:ooo/oooo 2"lool"/n5 04 0 6/ 03/7 6 20 6943 58.6 115.5 GGGG 24 32 
08754'~ 3602, 260S .. 1S3 9G 0'000/0000 2·1OO2~/1160 Q9/1B/76 20 8435 45,0 132'6 GGGG 23 35 
Clj755 ... 3603~ 2695-1536~ 09000/000') 2-1002!VI322 12/17/76 0 9690 22.9 147.3 G6GG 23 35 
i)875511 3554~ 2515-1542. O~OOO/OoOO 2-IOol"/II?1 0 6 / 2 0/76 10 7180 59.2 104.8 GGGG 23 35 
08756 • 4420~ 239 1-1554<; 00000/000~ 2-1001<;/10.8 ~2/17/76 70 5451 26.2 11+4'0 GGGG 25 29 
08756' ",oC't\l 26 96- 15.°5 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002<;/1334 12/1R176 0 970. 19·7 149.1 GGGG 2. 32 
08756 • 4014N 253l+-1546';1 O~OOOIOOOO 2-10n20/0674 07 /0 9 /76 20 7445 57.2 113.3 GGGG 24 32 
08756_ 3603~ 27 31.153::,0 0,o00/0000 2-10026/0721 01/22177 0 19 2 24.2 141'5 GGGG 23 35 
08757 • I+017~ 2b06-t544? 0'000/0000 2-1002"/1162 09/19/7 6 3D 8449 42.3 137.1 GGGG 24 32 
08757 • 4009 1\1 2516"154o~ n~'OO/OOOO a-ton19/1329 0 6 / 2 1/7 6 "0 719. 58.6 112·6 GGGG 24 32 
08757~ 3559~ 2659-t53Rn nooOoloooo 2-10025/0212 11/11/76 90 91 88 29.7 147,4 66GB 23 35 h 08758:'i 4733N 2446 .. 1ss~o onoCO/OOOO ~"10017/fj962 '14/12/76 0 6218 401ft"" 138'6 GGGG 26 27 
08758. 4Q16N ?67B-15414 "-'0225/1640 2"lQn25/~796 11/30/76 10 9453 22.1 1,SO·3 GGG GGGG 24 32 
08758• "'013N 2372"1551)" n~ooo/oooo 2-to01 G/o049 011/29176 10 5186 23·9 145'0 GFGG 2' 32 
08758' 400CJ~ 2660 .. 1542 ::1 ~_1:J025/1631 ?Ooo~/OOOO 11/12/76 10 9202 26. 2 '~9'7 GGG 24 32 
0 8758. 3559~ 2677-1537 1 O~OOO/OOOO 2"1002'/n7.7 11/29/76 10 9439 25,5 ,48.3 GGGG 23 35 Ii i 
08758• 3555, 2623-1539~ o~OOOlnooo 2-1002~/"525 10/06 ,76 90 8686 40'0 139-3 FGGG 23 35 
08759 • 47 30'1 2.6 4-1557, onoc%ooe ~·1001R/olf.26 04 /30/76 50 6469 50'1 135.~ GGFG 26 27 
08759. 4012~ 264 2 -15.31 ~_1:J023/1.27 2-1002'/1327 10/2 5/76 90 8951 3t.lt 147. 3 GGG GGGG 24 32 
0 8759 ... 3551' 2389-1 5 4"0 00000/0000 2-1001<;/0952 02/1 5 / 76 70 5423 31'2 139.2 GGGG 23 35 
088 00..-- 4014'\1 '2660-1542~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002S/n223 11/12/76 0 9202 26·2 149.7 GGGG 24 32 
08800~ 4009 \1 26 2'-15 4"5 ?-1J023/141' 2-10n2~/o551 10/0',76 70 87 00 37'0 ,43'0 (;GG GGGG 24 32 
OBR 02.1i 4006 \1 P330-1551J~ onooo/ooo~ 2-1001~/to36 :)2/16/76 100 5437 28.7 ,41'6 FGPG 24 32 
08802.' 3551\1 2371.1546~ 00000/0000 2-1001~ln24a Dl/2~/76 10 5172 26·7 '42 .9 GGGG 23 35 
08803. 4726~ 255'-15551 00000/0000 2-100<1/0302 ~7/29/76 30 7724 51. 8 128.&j. GGGG 26 27 
0 8803. 4722\1 2.82-1S571 00000/0000 ?-1001~/1199 ?5/1"/76 0 6720 54.3 131·3 GG~G 26 27 
08B 03" 3553N 24 07 -1 5 1+=5:1 O:Jooo/oooo 2-1001"10774 ~13/04/76 10 5674 36.9 ,35.3 GGGG 23 35 
0 88 03 ... 3037~ 2566-1536. OOOOO/OOOJ 2·1002~/OOI3 06 /12/76 20 7919 54.2 108.2 GGGG 22 39 
KEVS; c~eUD :evE~ % ••••••••••••••• a TB Inn • ~ CLe~D CAvER. 
11AO:E 'JUALITV ............. ,_ BLANKS.SA"!') \leT AVAIl A,BLE:. G-r,asO. P.PfH3~. F-FAIR. 
MSS D~TA M~DE ••••••••••• , ••• CBLA"'lKl-rA'1PQESSEO" I -LIIIJEAR 
~ss I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••• ,. 18LA~Kl-1 A~ qAt~, H·~IGH GAIIIJ 
~= 
" N tll:UI ~:!f~j -"""';'j'J!2!&"""1""fflr .K - 'c#: 1"';7 7 ;0 7 S rits m 7 7f -ttt 





01:29 APQ 2R~'77 CBB~OI~4TE LI5TI~G PAGE 0536 , , 
,BR US 
,RB" 01/22116 TB 01/?2/77 
PRJ~CIPAL PAI~T 9ASEG'VATlR\I ~ICR8~JL~ QBLL ~~.J DATE CLBUD BRAIT 5U~ SUN IMAGE"QUAL H55 M55 BRBIT ,RAHE 
9F IMAGE I~ PBSlrJB\J IN RaLi AC:;'JUIRI=:D CBVER NUMRER £LEV. ,lIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS X 123 45678 HBD, GAIN ItJUM. NUH. I:' , 
0880ltl'l 4730' 2590"1554 1 n~ooo/OCOO 2-1002,/n427 09/03;76 30 8226 42.7 ,38.7 GGGG 26 27 
08804" .730N 2716-1549~ 0000010000 2-10026/n317 01/07/77 70 9983 itt.1+- • 149,,. GG~G 26 27 
088 04" 47 29N 2572"155'4 neoooloooo 2-10021 / 1051 08/16/76 0 7975 47.7 ,33'1 G!,;.d:G 26 27 
08805_ 1t726'~ 269S- 15501 0')000/0001') 2-10025/1/.10 12/20176 80 9732 1,... ,2 '51.9 GGGG 26 27 I ~ , 0 8805" 1+7PO" 2536-1555. noooo/OOOO 2-10020/0711 '1 7 /11/7 6 90 7.73 54. 8 125.4 GGCiG 26 27 I 08805. 3023N 2460-1 533, OOOOOIOOO~ 2-1001 "0246 04/26/76 20 6413 55.7 111. 9 GGGG 22 39 
08806:\ 47i?S'\J 2'1-2B .. 155~4 noooolOOOO 2-10017/°463 03/25/ 76 70 5967 37.8 t.lt1 ,1 GGGG 2 6 2, 
0 880 6 "" 3023'" 24 42-tSlfQ1 00000/0000 2-10017/1139 04/0 8/76 20 6162 51·2 119 • .q. GGGG 22 39 0 8807 • 471q'l,a 25 JO-155b4 n~OOO/OOOO 2-tool Q/061 9 06/05 / 76 10 6971 66.4 t27.4 GF"F"G 26 27 
0 88 07 ..: 352" 26 '1-15385 0000010000 2-10023 / 13 45 10/24/76 100 8937 35'1 1£10£10'1 ,GF"F" 23 35 
08808. .717N 25 18- 1556' 00000/0000 2-1001,/1353 06/23/76 10 7222 56'5 125. 0 FGGG 26 27 
088 08• 3022' 2586-1536? 0~000/0000 2-1002?/0,77 08/30;76 10 8170 51.5 116.9 F'GGCl 22 39 
0 8808. 3013:'11 2532-1537<; 0000010000 2-10020/0583 07/07/76 70 7417 58.0 95.5 GGGG 22 39 
I 0 88 09. 472311.1 2608-1553, OUOOOIOOOO 2-1002?1,086 09/21/76 90 8477 37.2 14£10.1 GG~G 26 27 08809" 471" 24 10-15 5'l1 O~Ooolooon 2-10016/0837 03/07 /76 90 5716 30,9 1£103.3 GGAG 26 27 08809" 3016' 2550- 153" O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0272 07125/76 30 7668 56. 3 \00.2 GGGG 22 39 0 8809 .• 301" 2436-153"<; 00000/0000 2-1001"/0483 06/01/76 40 6915 59.6 97.5 GGGG 22 39 08809,; 3013' 251.-1538' 0000010000 2-1001"/1254 06 /19/76 8 0 7166 59.2 94.4 GGGG 22 39 
I 088 10.., 4720~ 26 26-1 5530 00000/0000 2-1002~/n835 1010"/76 70 8728 3 1. 3 148 • 6 GGGG 26 27 08810y, 4718\J 2662-1551' 00000/0000 E-I0D2~/03~1 11/1'176 10 9230 20·2 153.,.. GGGr: 26 27 08810_ 4717\1 2392-15594 01000/000' 2-10nl~/no70 02/18/76 100 5465 24.5 145.6 'GGG 26 27 088 10.' 3'21:\1 27 12-1'3314 n~OOO/(JOO) 2"10021./0205 01 / 03/17 90 9927 2604 142·4 GGGG 22 39 08810 ... 3019!IJ 2730 .. 1s31n 0)000/0000 2 .. 1002/i/n738 01/21/77 a 178 2 7.8 13 8.8 GGGG 22 39 0 88 10. 3018, 2424 .. 1S4ali O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0305 03/21/76 70 5911 45.6 125.7 GGGG 22 39 
088 10_ 3010' 2478-1539' o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 8 /0 875 05 /1 4 / 76 100 6664 58.6 \03.8 GGGG 22 39 
088 11" 47 16 1\, 264 .... 1552':1 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10024/0012 10/27 / 76 So 8979 25.4- 15 1. 8 GGGG 26 27 
08811" 301 8N 2tt06-1541? 00000/0000 ooooolnooo 03 /03/76 90 5660 39.6 131'1 r;GG 22 39 
088 11. 3a1 8N 2 676 -15 331 0"000/0000 2-10025/07 16 11/28/16 90 9425 29.9 llt5.5 GGGG 22 39 
08811. 3018N 26"4- 153 ?, 0000010000 2-1002<;/1382 12/16/76 20 9676 27. 2 llt4·a GGGG 22 39 
08812, 3016' 2604-1535<; 0000010000 2-1002?/1114 09/17/76 30 8421 48.0 126.0 FGGG 22 39 
! 0 8814 " 4317~ 2445"15534 0300010000 2-1001 7/12.3 0 4/11/76 10 6204 It-6.5 134.1 GGGG 25 30 0 88 14 ... 431b:\ 2463-15530 0:'00010000 2-1001A/041 4 04/29/16 10 6455 5 2'0 1213 •9 GFGG 25 30 088 14"; 3014' 2622-1535' 0000010000 2-10023/0497 10105/76 30 8672 ,If.3·7 13 4. 0 GGGG 22 39 
0 88 140'1 3013' 26~0"15344 000001000n 2-1002'/1305 10/23 / 76 10 8923 38.9 1.1tO·2 GGGG 22 39 
088 15 ,. 3013' 2658-15340 0000010000 2-10025/01 73 11/10/76 70 9174 3lE-'1 144 '0 GGGG 22 39 
<EVS: C~BU~ :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • % CLaUD CAVER. 
l"lAGE. ;:;}llALITY ••• ~ ••••••••••• 9LAI\fKStlRAN:> '16T AV4.1, ARLE. G_r;ABo' p.peeRI F-FAJR' 
MSS JATA ·161)£............... tBL.A'JK,.rFl'1?QEC;SEO" I .LI"JEAR 
~SS l~AGE SAt~ •• ~ •••• , •••••• (BLA~Kl.1 AW ~AI~, ~.~I~H GAIN 
,- F 
'_._'_. -,.,-,;;.""----'-;, .. "'-''''.,=='""''''''=-.-- ~-~-.-.---.-. ,. __ --l 
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LANOSAY_2 
01:29 APR 281 '77 C88ROINATE LISrl~G PAGE 0537 
FaR uS 
,,9" 01/22/76 T8 01/PE/77 
PRI'ICIPAL P"JINr !3~SE:;!VATIA," '1ICR6I='rL'1 RBLL NA,I DATE CL9UD 8RBIT 5UN SUN IMAGE_QUAL M55 HS5 BRBn FRAME 
9F' I"1AGE 10 PBSITle~ IN RALI AC:]UIRs::-D cavER NU~RER ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV "1SS ~ 123 ~5678 MODF GAIN NU"t. NUH, 
08815. 3009' 238B-15~lg 00000/0000 E-l001'/ogEb 02/14/7b 40 5409 34,4 135.7 FGGG 22 39 
0881b. 431~~ 257 1"15501 O?OOO/OOOO '"10021/1039 \)8/1 5 / 7 6 20 7961 5010 . 127.4 GGGG 25 30 
088 16 ., 34£r.3~ 2'1-4;3-1 5 444 0'000/0000 2"10017/1151 C1 4/09/76 0 6176 49.9 124.5 G8GG 23 36 
08816. 3lf-40N 2'106 1 • 15441 00000/0000 2"IOOIR/0307 04/27/76 10 6~27 5lf-,9 118.1 GGGG 23 3, 
08816" 3006' 2370 .. 1S.tt2i' O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001s/0236 ?1/27176 50 5158 301113 11+0,0 GFFG 22 39 
08817 • 3436' 2l1079-t5l;34 00000/0000 2"10018/1081 05/1 5 /76 80 6678 58,1 111-2 GGAG 23 36 
0 8818., 4314:\1 2715"1 5450 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0341 01/0 6 / 77 40 9969 11.4 147.7 GGGG 25 30 
088 18011 4307!\! 2,,+31 00 15524 0000010000 2"1001 R/ 1175 05/17/76 4 0 b706 56'0 121+·9 (3GGG 25 30 
08818. 343 9N 2Sb9 .. 15411 00000/0000 2"10021/0973 1']8/1 3 /76 20 7933 53.3 114'7 GGGG 23 3 6 
0 8818,., 3433\1 2497-1Slt3;:. 0~00010000 2"100101010 8 06/02/76 90 6929 59.5 105,3 GGGG 23 36 
08819. 4310N 2427-1 554 1 00000/0000 2-1001 7/0438 03/24 / 7b 40 5953 40'0 137.lt GG,F 25 30 
08819. 3857, 2444 .. 15 1+91 O~OOO/QODO ?.10017/120lt 04/10/76 0 6190 48,3 129.4 GGGG 2~ 33 
08819 • 3B56N 2l+62-15.q.kl+ n~oo%oon 2-1001~/03.q.8 (llt/2R /76 90 641+1 53,6 124'1 F 2~ 33 
08819~j 3440N 25.7"1 540' 0~000/0000 2"to02p/ 029 0 08/31/76 20 818~ 49,9 123'0 GGGF 23 36 
08819. 3lt3 4i't.1 2551"15~h; 0~000/0000 2"10021/0183 0712 0/76 10 7682 56. 0 107'7 GGGG 23 36 
08B19. 3432' 2S33-15.q.2? nCOOOIOOOO 2"10020/0990 Q710 8 /76 10 7431 58'0 103.2 GGGG 23 36 
0 8820- 4309~ 2553-1 550' 00000/0000 2"10021/0291 07 /2 8/76 9n 7710 53·6 121·a GGGG 25 30 
088 20" 3439' 27 13"15 36 1 00000/0000 2"10020/ 0226 01104 /77 100 9941 23. 5 14 1+ e3 GGGG 23 36 
08820. 3436'1 2425-151+5;:. 00000/0003 2-1QOI7/D?Ol t'}3/2C'/76 10 5925 43,9 129.8 GGGG 23 36 II' 08821N 4312' 2697-15455 OOOOO/OUOO 2-1002~/13B9 12 /1 q / 7 6 40 9718 17,5 150.2 GGGG 25 30 
088 21., 1+ 3 0BN 25~9-151+94 ?"10022/148, 2"1002?/0378 .)9"02/76 60 8212 45,5 133.7 GGG GGGG 26 30 
08~21.~ 1+303~ ?,+-9;:l .. 155?1 0:1000/0000 ~ ... 1001q/~5ltB ()6/04/76 10 6957 57·9 120.3 GGGF 25 30 
08821. 4303N 2535 .. 15511 0"00010000 2"10r.20/0730 07 /10/7 6 20 7~59 56.1+ 118e? GGGG 25 30 
08B 21" 3852' ? 4M O-1 54R1. n~ooo/OOOO 2-1001 R/111+5 05/1 b / 7 6 70 6692 57,3 118.2 GGG 2~ 33 
0 8821. 34'38 '1j 2695"1 530" O~OOOIOOOD 2"1002<;/1323 12/17/76 0 96'0 24'0 146 ,7 GGGG 23 36 
08821'; 34:35'1 26U5"1 54OI O~OOO/OOOO a"1002PI!151 09/1 B/76 60 8~35 ~5.7 131'1 GGGG 23 36 
088 21'" 34~S'lj 1'5 15 "1 542' O~OOOIOOOO 2"1001g/11~2 06/ 20/76 30 7 18 0 59'3 102'2 GGGG 23 36 
08822. 4306~ 2679"1546' njQOO/OOOO 2-10025/0806 12101/76 20 9467 19.7 
'
51'5 GGGG 2S 30 
0 8822. 3857.' 2714"15404 ;:'-1~026/~d7? 2·too2~/0262 01/05 /77 100 9955 20·5 146'0 GGG GGGG 2~ 33 
08822~1 3B56' 257 0"1 5 454 00000/0000 2"10021/0997 08/14;76 40 7947 51'8 121'2 GGGG 2~ 33 
08822" 3856' 25118"151+51 P"10022/147~ 2"1002p/0366 ~9/01176 90 8 198 47.9 12 8 -6 GGG GGGG 24 33 
08822_ 3853~ 2678"15420 ?"'~025/1641 0000C/'1000 11/30176 10 9453 23.1 '1+9_6 GGG 2 4 33 
08822. 3850N 2ft9S"15474 O~OOO/OOOO a"1001"/ns05 06/03/7 6 70 0943 59-0 112·9 GGGG 24 33 
08822,1 34~7N 27'31-1535:1 00000/0000 2"1002'10722 01/22/77 10 192 25.2 11+0'S GGGG 23 36 
0 8823-_ 1+306'" 2bC'7"154~1 oeooo/OOOO 2-1002?/121)0 09/20/76 50 8~63 40. 3 140'0 GGGG 25 30 
t<EYS: C~6UD CBVE~ % ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • X CLB~D CAVER, 
I~AGE ~JALITy ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.SA~J ~eT AVAI, A~LE. ~.~AaD' p.pBOR' FRFAIR' 
M5S ~ATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• (BlANK).r.A'1PClESSEO, I.LINEAR 
MSS I~4GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (SLA"JK1-' AI'I ";AI"I, 4-I4'IGH GAI'J 
i..~;..:;...~.:;:;:.:;::::: ... ..c;:~"'.'"",",,,, __ .~,,,,--_ 
.-. ____ ~ •••• ___ ~,. __ < _____ .~,._._-~'i........i. ,,,eeI PO 't d III t j ·~!'lt':stilIiEJit.r;1W t?tr~ Tt'?dW,p' &;"'-•• ;"04' ,nh. 7inti~' g',', - 'Iii 
/If'· :- -.~ 
rr " Il -,,-,-'" r " 
LANOSATo2 
01:29 4PR 2B~ 177 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0538 I 
~BR tiS I, 
~RB" 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI~crPAL PB[NT eBSE~\fATl AN ~IC~B~tL~ RaLL NA.I DATE CLSUO BRB[T SU~ SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT ~RAME 
9F [MAGE [0 PBS[T[B' [N RoL' AC~UIRI="D r.eVEI1: ,UMRER ELEV, AZIM. Rav MSS DATA [MAGE ~ATH RBW 
LB~G LAT Rav MS~ ~ 123 ~5678 MBO, GA[N II!U"l. NUM. 
08823" 4302~ 26'1-3-1 54.1)0 0'000/0000 2-1002~/1383 10/26/76 70 8965 29.0 149.2 GGGG 25 3D 
I;i I 0 8823. 4258~ 2517-15515 00000/0000 2-1001"/1369 0 6 /22/76 90 7208 57.9 '117.6 GGGG 25 3D 08R23_ 3851' 24cb-15494 00000/0000 2-1001 7/0860 03 /23176 10 5939 42'1 13 3.6 GGGG 2. 33 08823.1 3849' 2552-15.1+6~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0223 07/27/76 90 7696 55'1 tH·,S GGGG 2. 33 
OB824~ 43041'11 2625-1S4~~ O~OOO/OOOO 2''1002~ln616 10/0A,76 70 871/t 34.7 145.4- GGGG 25 30 
0882/t. 4301t~ 266 t-1 5 lt-7;:. n.oOO/ooon 2-10025/n2'O 11113176 0 921 6 23.8 ,51-2 GGGG 29 30 
08824~ 3848' 2S3t;-15461i 00000/0000 2-10020/0675 07/09/76 20 7445 57·lj. 110,q GGGG 2. 33 
08824. 3433'\1 2653-1535. 00000/0000 2-10025/0213 11/11/76 90 9188 30. 7 1lf6.6 GGGG 23 36 
08824 01 3lf.33N 2677-1'5374 00000/0000 2-1002'/0748 11/29/76 10 9/t39 26.6 147.6 GGGG 23 36 
0 882 4 ... 34?9N ?623-15 3'Jlj. 00000/0000 0-1002'/0526 10/06176 90 8686 4-0. 9 t 3fh t GG~G 23 36 
08825" 430111.1 2409-155.<; 00000/0000 2-tOOI6/081~ 03/06/76 50 5702 33.3 1~O,3 GGGel 26 30 
08825" 4300~ 2373-15554 00000/0000 2-1001'/0290 ,)1/30/76 70 5200 22.2 t,+6.2 GGGG 25 30 
08825. 3855N 26%-15~1? '-'0025/1657 2-1002'/'335 12/t 8 176 0 970/t 20. 8 1,+8.5 "G GGGG 20 33 
08825" 3851 ' 26~6-15.44 0~000/0000 2-1002?/tI63 09/19/76 ,,0 8/t4 9 oIf.3.2 135'8 GGGG 2/t 33 
08825. 3425 •• ?389-1546? 0'000/0000 2-10015/0953 02/1 5 /76 90 5/t23 32-1 ,38.3 GGGG 23 36 
088 26" 3850' 2678·15~21 00000/0000 P·l002~/0797 11/30/76 10 9/t53 2:h2 149.6 ~GGG 2' 33 
088 26_ 3844~ 25 16-1547 • 00000/0000 2-1001"/'330 ,6/21176 90 719/t 58.9 110'0 GGGG 2. 33 
08827" 38~7N 2372-1551, O~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0050 01/29/"6 10 5186 24.9 tolf.4·2 GGGG 2. 33 I I· 
0 8827,; 2911N 2566-15371 00000/0000 P-IQ02?/oo1 4 08 /12/76 ·0 7919 54.4 106.1 GGGG 22 40 
OBB2B•l 4256N 23 91-1555. o~OOO/oooo p-\Onl R/ tQ49 02/17/76 100 5451 27'2 1'+3'2 SGF'G 25 30 
08828' 3a49N 2660-1542, ~-1n.025/1632 2.too2~/n224 11/1?/76 fJ 9202 27. 3 '49.0 GGG GGGG 2. 33 
08828 w 3B46'\1 ?'642"lS43~ ?-'0023/142R 2-10023/13PB 10/25/76 90 8951 32.5 101f.6t4 AGG GGGG 2. 33 ' ,', 
08828 ri 3425, 2 37 1-1 5 464 orOOO/DOOO 2·1001~ln?.49 01/281'6 0 5112 27.7 142.2 GGGG 23 36 
088 29. 3844'J 26 24 -1 5 l+ 4 1 '-,D023/1415 2-1002,/n552 10/07 / 76 70 87 00 37.9 14 p9 GGG GGGG 24 33 
08830_ 3 t.27\1 2·07-1545<; O~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/0775 ')3/0 4 /76 10 56'" 37.7 134,2 GGGG 23 36 
08830,' 2858N 2.60-1540' O~COO/OOOJ 2-10010/0247 04/2 6/76 30 64 13 56,,0 109-7 ~GGG 22 40 
08831. 38.q.lf1e 23 90-1 5505 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001'/'037 ,12/16/76 90 5/t37 29.7 1'+0.8 ~G~G 24 33 
08831,.; 285h 2'44 c-154tr4 noOOOIOOOO 2-10017/11 4 0 0 4 ,08 / 7 6 10 6162 51,,6 117.5 GGGG 22 40 
0883 1h ?856, 255b"153b4 00000'0000 2-1002?/02 78 0 8 /30/76 20 8170 51·9 115'0 GGGG 22 /to 
08832", 2Sl+BN i2'S32 .. 1S38? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/°584 07/07/76 90 7/t17 57-S 93.0 GGGG 22 40 
0 8833" 46081\1 2446-155B, 00000/0000 2-10017/nQ63 0/t/12/76 0 6218 45,2 \37.1 GGGG 26 28 
0 8833. 3359, 2641-1 539, 00000/0000 2-10023/1346 10/24/76 100 8937 36,1 11f3.1 ~GF'F 23 36 
08833 " 2850' 2550-1537<; 0~000/0000 2-10021/0273 07 /25/76 20 7668 56.3 97.9 GGGG 22 00 
08833, 2a48N 2496-15 3'1 0"000/0000 2-1001 Q/048/t 06 /01176 30 691 5 59.5 94.9 GFGG 22 /to 
08833. 2847~ 2514- 153 '5 00000/0000 2-1QOlo/1255 06/19/76 30 7 166 59,0 91.9 GGGG 22 40 
.(EyS: c_~u~ :BvER Yo ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 • % CLBUD C~vER' 
J'1AGE QLlt..LITY ............... BLAI\IKSIiBAND "JeT AVAIl AI3LE. G.c;sao, ~.P8eR. F'.F'AIR, 
MSS ~ATA ~~OE •••••••••••• , •• (BLA"JK).r.S!1PF\lESSEO .. tzLI"'IEAR 
MSS J~AG£ G41"J •••••••••••••• (BLANKl a LAW ~AT~, H.~IGH GAIN 
(~ 
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LAN~SAT_2 
01:29 APR 28. '77 CBBROINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0539 
FeR "S 
FRBM 01/22/'6 TB 01/P2/77 
PRI'CIPAL PBI'T 9BSE:.cVATI#l": ~ICRa~lLM ROLL N~.I DATE CL9UO BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
eF' p1AG~ ID PElS IT J S"J IN RALI A,CQUTRr:D CBVER NU'1RER ELe;V, AZtM. RBV MSS DAr. IMAGE PATH Rew 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS % 123 ~5678 Meo, GAIN 'lUo,IJ. NUM. 
0 88 3£1." 4605 ' 2lj.6,*"155~1"l 00000/0000 2-1001"/n427 04/30176 90 6469 50-9 13305 GGFF 26 28 
0883~,., 2852'\1 c424-1S411 n~ooo/OOOO 2-1001 7 /030 6 ~3/21/76 70 5911 46,2 12lj.tc GGGG 22 40 
08834d 2844, 2478-15394 O~Ooo/ooor 2-1001R/ry876 05 /14/76 100 6664 58.6 101-2 GGGG 22 40 
08835" 2852N 2676-1533" O~OOO/OOOO P-10025/071 7 11/2 8 / 76 80 9425 30- 9 144,7 GGGG 22 40 
088 36" 28631'1.1 2~D6"15415 00000/0000 2-1001"07 06 u3/03/76 30 566 0 40'4 129,Q GGG GFGF 22 40 
0883 6rl 2851N 2694- 1532 " n~oOO/OOO~ 2-10025/1383 12/16176 60 9676 2a,2 144,1 GGGG 22 40 
0 8 836,., 2850N 2 604 -15361 or-ODO/DODe 2"1002?/111 5 0 9/17/76 20 8421 48.7 124_3 FGGG 22 40 
08838 "" 1t6(1ij.~ 25 72-1 5550 O~OOO/OCO~ ?-10021/10S2 0 8 /1 6 / 76 10 7915 48.£+ 131'.Ij. GGGG 26 28 
08838 .-; "'bOON 255 ..... 155?~ n~ooo/ooOo ?-10021/n3Q3 07/29 / 76 20 772~ 52·lf. 126.3 GGGG 26 28 
0 8838. 4557'4 24~2"1557:1 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10018/1200 '15/18/""6 a 6720 5lj..9 129'1 GGGG 26 28 
08838. 2~48' 2622-15354 oooo%oon 2-1002~/O498 10 / 05176 40 8612 4~.5 132.7 GGGG 22 "a 
08838" 2847' 2640 - 15350 nooo%OO~ 2-10023/t306 10123 /76 60 8923 39'8 139.1 66GB 22 "a 
0 8839. 4605' 2590-1554~ n~OOO/OOOD ?-1002?/O428 09/03/16 ~o 8226 43'0 137.2 GGGG 26 28 
08839_ 4605' 27]f,-15435 0~000/0000 2-10026/031B 01/07 117 10 9983 15,4 1~$h8 GG G 26 2B 
088 39 • 2848' 2658 -1 5 3'" O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0\74 11/10176 90 917 4 35'1 1~3'1 GGGG 22 "0 
08839_ 2843N 23'8- 1542 ' 0~000/0000 2-1001~/0927 Q2/ 14176 50 5409 35. 2 13lj..8 GGGG 22 "a 
08840. 4601N ·698-15504 0"000/0000 2-10025/1411 12/20/76 30 9732 15.2 151.3 GGGG 26 28 
088 40 ... 4555N .536-15561 00000/0000 2-10020/0712 07 /11/76 40 7413 55.3 123.1 GGGG 26 28 
08840. 2841' 231 0-15424 neODO/OOOO 0-1001 5 /0237 01/27/76 90 5158 31·3 139.2 GGGG 22 ~o 
0884 1'" 4554N 2500-1 5570 00060/000,) ?-1001 t:l 10620 r1&/O!i/7& 10 691 1 57'0 125'0 GGGG 26 28 
08842", 4600~ 2428-155g~ n~OOO/0000 2.10017/~464 f13/25/76 10 5961 38'7 139.9 GGGG 26 28 
08842~ 331" 2443-15451 00000/0000 2-10011/1152 04/0Q/ 76 10 6176 150.5 122.7 GGGG 23 31 
08842'" 3314., 246 1-1544:1 00000/0000 2-1001./0308 0 4 /27/'6 a 642
' 
55'3 115·9 GGGG 23 37 
08842. 3310N 2479-154'+1 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001 8 /10 8 2 0 5 /15/76 70 6678 58.4 108.7 GGGG 23 37 
0 8843_ '1-55811.1 2608-155'1-0 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1002./1087 ,J9 /21/76 70 8,,17 38'2 142·9 GGGG 26 28 
0 884 3" 4552N 2410"155~4 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0838 03/07176 60 5716 31'9 1'+2'2 GGGG 26 2 8 
08843d 4551" 2s1a-15504 00000/0000 2-10019/1354 06/23 /76 30 7222 57·0 122'6 GGGG 26 28 
088 43 '4 3308" 24 97-15434 0~OOO/on08 2-10019/0109 0 6 /02,16 10 6929 59.6 102·6 GFGG 23 37 
0 8844 ... 4555'4 ?626-1S53~ 00000/0000 2-1002~/0836 10/09 / 7 6 ~O 8728 32'3 147 .6 GGGG 26 28 
0881t-If. ... 3313' 2Sb9 -t'541 4 08000/0000 2-100P1/n974 nS/13/7 6 30 7933 53·6 112·6 FGGG 23 37 
08844 ... 3313~ 2S!:!o7"154t1 00000/0000 2-1002"02'1 ~8/31176 20 8184 50·lj. 121-2 GGGG 23 37 
08845" 45531\1 2662-1552 1 n')ooO/OOOO 2-1002S/n302 11/14/76 0 9230 21.3 152., GGGG 26 28 
08845" 4552' 2392-1 6001 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1001"00
'
1 n2/1~/16 100 5~65 25.5 144.8 FGFG 26 2! 
08845w 41"0' 2463-1553::1 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1001R/0415 04 /2':1/76 10 6455 52·1 127 • .::1 GGGG 25 31 
08845. 3310' ?425-1 5 454 00000 / 0000 2"1001 110202 03/2?176 30 5925 44,6 128.3 GGeF 23 37 
<EVS: C~B~~ CBVE~ ~ •••••••••••••• , 0 TS lnO • X CLaue CRVER. 
I~A5E JUALITv ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.9A~~ ~eT AVAI, ABLE. G.~9BD' PzpBBR' F-FAIR' 
""ISS DATA '190£. II ••• It .... It. (BLANK, .ca'1PQES5ED, I .LINEtt.R 
MSS 1 MAGE 3A 1 " •••••••••••••• (BLAllli(1-' 60'1 <::41...., .. --t.~IGH GAIN 
." ------_ ... _---_ . 
•• ~~--~--,.. '" lSi 11"_,, ti.' I l IttIKt. ~r . n K~ .•• t:lL'ffl'ith lJ'!m' 'C'""1*1r!' #" b4 b! '7 -'IIIF'S fSfMr; fbi ., '1ittntd'b'E 
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LANnSAT .. 2 Ql:?9 APQ 28,177 CaSqOINATE LISTING PAGE 05~0 
J:"BR liS 
•• B" 01/22/76 TB 011?2/77 
PRI'IlCIPAL PSlo'''T SBSEi-l\tATI~N '1ICR9F'IL'1 RBLL IIlA.1 OATE CLBuO BRAIT SUN SUN I "IAGE .. QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ,RAME 
B. I "AGE P peSITlf3~ IN RSLI ACI)UtR~D rBVER NUMAER EI..EV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE: PA.TH RBW 
LB'G LAT RBV MSS X 123 45678 MBO. GAIN ~U"!. NUH. 
088 1}5,\ 3309~ 2551-154?1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0184 07 /26/76 10 7682 56.1 105.3 GGGG 23 37 
08B45" 3307, 2533-15424 0~000/0000 2-1002n/n991 07/0BI'6 10 7'31 58'0' 100-7 GGGG 23 37 
0 8846, 4551' 2644 .. \5525 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10024/0013 10/27 / 76 10 8979 26.5 151-0 GGGG 26 28 OB8461'f 41511'<1 241f5-15540 0000010000 2-1001 7 /124 4 04111/76 10 620· ""7'2 132,5 GGGG 25 31 II 08846111 3313N 271:3-1536~ n~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/~227 01/04 / 77 100 994 1 24 1 5 143 '6 GGGG 23 37 
0 88 46., 331(:''\1 2515-1543' nDDOO/oooe 2-10nlQ/11?3 06/20/76 20 71BO 59_3 99.5 GGGG 23 37 
0 8847 ... 4B58'\1 2465-1"02<; nnQOO/OOO~ 2-1001 R/0454 0 5 /01/76 50 6483 4ge6 137'0 GGGG 27 26 
088 414 414B~ 2571-1550' 0000010000 ?-10021 / '040 OB/15/76 40 7961 50. 6 12S-S GGGG 25 31 
OB847. 3730N 2462-15lj.9n OOOOO/OCO~ 2''1001~ln3lj.9 0 4 /28/76 90 6441 Slj.,2 122'0 F 24 34 
0 8847• 3312N 2695-1 537, 0300010000 2-10025/ ,324 12/17176 10 9690 25'0 146 '0 GGGG 23 37 
08847" :l309N 2605- 1540 4 oacoo/OOOO 2-1002?/1152 09/18/76 BO 8435 lj.6'S 129'6 GGGG 23 37 
08B48. 4149N 2715-1545~ 00000/0000 2-10026/0342 01/06/77 70 9969 18,5 1""7,1 GGGG 25 31 
0 88 48. 3731'~ 244't-l~lj.g~ OOOoo/oooe 2-1001 7/'20 5 0 4 /10/76 0 6190 49'0 127.7 GGGG 24 34 088tj.8~ 3312' 273 1-15 355 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0723 01/22/77 10 192 26'1 140'1 GGGG 23 37 
08849..: 48SC~ 2447 .. 1h03~ 0000010000 2-10017/1300 04/13/76 0 6232 43.9 1",,0.0 GGGG 27 26 
OB849. 4142\1 24SI-15530 n~OOOIOOOC 2-1001R/1176 35/17176 90 6706 56'5 122.6 GGGG 25 31 
08849 ... 3727, 248 0-15lj.d::l 0000010000 2-1001'/1146 0 5 /16/76 Bo 6692 57.7 115.a GGGG 24 34 
OBBlj.9 ... 330BN 2677-1 53B o 01000/0000 2-too25/~749 11/29 176 20 9439 27.6 1.46,9 GGGG 23 37 
088tj.9~ 33')tj.N 2623-1 54C1 n~ooo/ooOo 2-1002~/~S27 10106 /76 ~O B686 1+1. 8 136.9 GF.F 23 37 
OB850w 414411J 24 27- 15544 o~QOOIOOOO 2-10017/nlj.39 03/24/76 50 5953 40QB 136. 1 GGGG 25 31 
08850 J1 3731' 25~B-15454 ?-'0022/1477 2-1002?ln367 09/01/76 90 B198 48.5 126.9 GGG GGGG 24 34 
0 8850_ 3731' 27 14 -1 l5 lj.1n ?-1~O?'6/0R73 2-10026/0263 01/05 / 77 90 9955 21·5 1,.5.3 GGG GGGG 24 34 Ii, 
OB850. 3730~ 2570-15461 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10021/099B 0 8 /14/76 40 7947 52,3 119.2 GGGG 24 34 
OB850,~ 37;'4~ ?lj.98-1Slj.~1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 9 /050 6 0 6 /0 3 / 76 80 6943 59.2 110·3 GGGG 24 34 
08850. 330B' 2659-1 C;3~C:; 0000010000 2-1002<;/ n2 1 4 11/11/76 90 9188 31·7 1,.5.8 GGGG 23 37 
Ca8S0n 2744" 2568-1537' OcOOO/OOOO 2-10022/0015 08/12/76 40 7919 54'5 103.9 GGGG 22 4 1 
OB851 ... 4B56~ 2573-155~'i 030001000J 2-10021/1095 0 8 /1 7 /76 10 7989 46,7 135.2 FGGG 27 26 
08851 ... lj.143~ '2553-15511 03000/0000 2-10021/029 2 07/28/76 BO 7710 54.1 119.6 GGFG 25 31 
OBB5I,' 37p7\J 2696 00 15 z,,15 j:)"13~1?5/165l'\ 0000('1/:1000 12/1 B176 10 9704 21,8 1z,,7.a GaG 24 34 
08851. ':P?4" 2552-154b4 O:OUOIOOOO 2-10021/n224 ,)7/27/76 60 7696 S5.~ 112.6 GGGG 24 34 
08852.-; 4853N 24 29-1 6 0.'<; O~QOO/OOOJ ?-10017/0347 03 /2 6 / 76 100 5981 37.3 142,3 GGGG 27 26 
08852. lj.146,~ 2697-154b, 01000/0000 2-10020 / 139 0 12/1 9176 40 97 18 lS,S t49,6 GGGG 25 31 
08852. 4142'1.i 2SS9-155Jl ?-IOO?2/1486 2·1002?/~379 J9/02/76 10 B212 lf6,3 132.2 GGG GGGG 25 31 
OBB52vI 4139N 2499-15524 00000/0000 2-10019/0549 06/04/76 10 6957 58.3 117.8 ,GGG 25 31 
0 8852., 4137, i?535-15514 00000/0003 2-10020/0731 '17 /10/76 10 7.59 56.7 115.a GGGG 25 31 
I{EYS: C_SJ~ :BvE~ , ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 100 • ~ CLBUD CAVER. 
11AGE ~U~LrTY ••••••••••••••• 8L~~KS~BANO ~IBT AVAIl A8LE. G-AfOO. P.P6BR. F.~AIQ. 
MSS OATA ~SOE •••••••••••••• , CBLANK) _ra'1PQESSEDI I_.L INEAR 
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LANnSAT_2 
u1: 29 A,Pq 2d. 177 C~BRDlN4TE LISTl"G PAGE 0541 
FBR liS 
FRS" 01/22/76 r9 01/"2/77 
PRI'JCI"AL P9PolT ttBSe:~VATJ~N ~JC~8~JL~ RBLL NA,I ~4TE CLSUO BRBlr SUN SUN IMAGEooQUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
SF' I"1ASE l~ P6SJTle~ IN qALI AC:JUIR~D CBVER NUMAER ELe:V. AZIM. RSV MSS OAT ... IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB'G LAT RSV MSr:; X 1 2 3 40678 MBO, GA IN PlJU .... IIJU"1, 
0885 2" 3726." 2426-155'.)1 ~1000/000Q 2·10017/~B61 0 3 /2 3 / 76 10 5939 1+2·8 132.3 GGGG 2~ 3~ 
08852_ 3723_ 25'34-15~71 oCOOOIOOOO 2-1002nl~676 07 /0 91'6 30 7445 57.6 '108.3 GGGG 24 34 I' 08853. 4141' 2679-15470 noOooloooo 2al002~/nR07 12/ 0j/76 20 9467 20. 8 150. 9 GGGG 25 31 51 08853• 4133, 25 1 7- 15521 0~000/0000 2-10019/1370 C6/22/76 80 7208 58. 3 115.1 GGGG 25 31 t . 
08853. 3730' ,,696"1541. 00000/0000 "-1002"/1336 12/1 8 /76 0 9704 21 g B 1.1+7.9 GGGG 24 34 
08853. 3118N 2516-1 S474 00000/0U00 2-1001 9 /1331 n6,21/76 40 7194 59'1 107.4 GGGG 24 34 
08853.' 2 7 31N 1? 46O"'1 54 !J<:J 0"°00 / 0000 2-1001"/0248 0 4/26/76 30 6413 56'2 10'·4 GGGG 22 41 
08854.., 4853~ 25>1"155', 00000/0000 2-1002"/0485 0 9 /04176 90 8240 £;1-6 140'4 GGGG 27 26 
08854. 4141' ?6~7-1S494 n~OoO/o~on 2-1002~/1201 0 9 / 2 0t1 6 70 8463 41,2 13s.a GGGG 25 31 
0 8854 ... 4136\1 2643-154"~ noo~~/OOOJ ?-10023/13~4 10 / 26176 40 8965 30'0 148 '3 GGGG 25 31 
08854o'l 3725" 2606- 1545 1 ~.1~O /1~95 2-1002~/l1&4 09/19/76 30 8449 44. 0 13 4 '4 GGG GGI;G 2. 3. 
088541'j 3125N ?678"'1542~ ~-1~~25/1642 2-1002S/~79B 11/3U/76 0 9~'53 21+_2 149-0 CiGG GGGG 24 34 
08854 ... 3259\1 <37 1-1'> 47 1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001'10250 ,11/28 / 76 n 5j72 28,6 141'4 GGGG 23 3 7 
0885lf. ri 27 30' 244 2-1 54 10 O~OOO/OOOO 2"IC017/ 11 4 1 04/08/76 3u 61 6 2 52'0 115. 5 GGGG 22 41 
08854;j 2729N 25%-15371 00000/0000 2-1002"/n279 0 8 /30/76 30 81 70 52_3 113'0 GGGG 22 41 
08855;, 4854~ 2699 -15553 00000/0000 2-1002"/1438 12/21/76 0 9746 13-0 152'4 GGGG 27 2 6 
08855~ 4849\1 2555-1 6 003 onOOO/CODO 2-10021/0445 07 /30176 80 7738 51'0 130,6 GGGG 27 26 
0&855 /1 4139N 2661 - 15474 o~OOO/OOOO 2"1002,/0271 11/13/76 a 9216 24 1 9 lSD'S FGGG 25 31 
088S5~ 3722' 23 12-15514 n~OOO/OOQO 2-1001~/0051 01/29/76 10 5186 25_9 11t3'S GGGG 24 34 II 
08855. 3719N 2 660-t 5 43? ?-10025 /1633 OOOOMOOOO 11/12/76 0 9202 28.4 148'2 nGG 24 34 
0 8855\,1 3301' 2"!)7"1'ilf.b~ OJOOO/O~03 2-tOO1~/D776 0 3/04/ 76 10 5674 38,5 133'1 GGGG 23 37 
0 88 56/1 4138'11 2625"1 549 0 O~COO/OOOO 2-10023/0617 10/08 /76 30 8714 35.& 144,3 GGGG 25 31 
8856
_ 
4136~ 2409 -1 55"ll n~ooo/OOOJ 2"1001~/,8l5 0 3 /06 /76 10 5702 31t'2 139'2 GGGG 25 31 I i:/ 
08856" 41 35' 2373- 155,0 noooo/OOO~ 2-1001,/n?91 01/30176 70 5 200 23.2 11;5'5 GGGG 25 31 
08~56vl 27i?ItN 2 550-15381 nOOoO/OOOr 2-10021/~271t ~7/25/76 10 7668 56,2 95.6 GGGG 22 ~1 
0 8856. 2722N 2532-153K4 00000/0000 2-10n2n/05B5 07 /0 7 /76 70 7~17 57.6 90·6 GGGG 22 41 
08857. 4848N 268 1-1556? nOQoo/OOOo 2-1002"1085 3 12 / 03/76 50 9~95 14,9 15 3,9 GGGG 27 26 
08857. 4R43N 2501"16020 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10019/0633 06/06/76 10 6985 55'S 129'5 GGGF 27 26 
08857. 4843N 2537-1 601n 00000/0000 2"1002r/0765 0 7 /12,,6 10 7487 51t.1 1c7.7 GGGG 27 26 
08857~1 372~' 266 0"1 5 411 n~ooo/ooo" ?-1002~/n225 11/12/76 0 9202 28_:3 14R '3 GGGG 24 34 
08857' 3721' 2642-15.1+40 ""10023/1429 2-10023/1329 10/25/76 90 8951 33,S 145'5 GGG G6GG 2. 34 
08857 1't 3718N 262'*-15,*44 ?-10023/1416 2"1002~/n"53 10/07 /76 70 8700 38.8 lItO'S C1GG G6GG 2' 34 
08857., 2721N 2514"1539 1 nOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 9 /1256 06 /1 9 / 76 30 7166 58.7 89.4- GGGG 22 41 
08857., 2 7 17 , 2478 -1 54;;1 n:ooo/oooo 2-10nl"/n877 05 /1"176 100 6664 58,6 9S.' GGGG 22 41 
OaSS8tS 4R43~ 2519-1601~ 00000/000" 2-1002n/0002 06124/76 60 7236 55,9 127'4 G6GG 27 26 
KEyS: C~9UD CBVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r8 100 • ~ CLBUD CAVER' 
l'1AGE QUhLITY ............... BLA~KS .. SAN~ "IBT AvAII.AQLE. G.(;860. p.peB~, I='.I='AIR. 
MSS :lATA ~1fIDE. •••• , •••••• "'. (BL.A...,,, ,.rfl'1PRESSEOI I .L 1 NEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAT~ ••• , •••• " •••• (RL.A\lKl.' AW nAIN, H·~IGH GAIN 
---.~--.-~-----~--.~--~----- ... - -----~~~-.-~- .. --.--
, .. '. , em' ,r : C r_ 
ef \1Wa u I w ! .II!' liIi~ ; 112.11 'm~ i<IIlfl H 1:f~:f'kJ'tljiH .. d"WX f ~n t'rtt'e'M::· Mart 7 Me ,M! t!I , m 
I [ 
~< _ ~_..:.c_ 
LANnSAT.2 
01:29 APQ 28.'77 CeeROINATE LISTING 
FaR liS 
~Re" 01/22/76 Te 01/02/77 
?RI'tlC[PAL P91NT eB5EqVATJ~N ~ICReFIL~ RBLL NA.I ~'TE CL9UD BROtT SUN SUN 
eF I MAGE In PBSITIBI\J IN R~LI AC:;)UtR~D caVER NUMRER EL.EV, AZr M• 
Le~G LAT R8v ...,55 • 
08858 " 3233' 264 1-1 5 394 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002'/1347 10/24176 lao 8937 37'0 14211 08858,/ 27?6N 2 .. 24,,1541 4 0~000/0000 2-\OOI7/~307 03/21/76 70 5911 46,7 ·122'6 
08859. 4847~ 2609-\5590 OJOOO/OOOC 2-10020/1296 09/22/76 90 8491 3S.9 145,5 
08859. 'H31f\! 2391-15554 00000/0000 2-10015/1050 02/17/76 100 5451 2S'1 1 ... 2_3 
08859 • 2725, 2 694-1533::t o~ooo/ooon 2-10n2~/1384 12/16 /76 90 9676 29-2 143.,. 
08BS9~ 27E'4~ 260lj. .. 15364 nOOOO/OQO~ 2-1002~/1116 09/17/76 10 8421 49,2 12217 
0 8900"" 4842~ 2627-tS58? n~ooo/oooo 2-1002~/0673 ~O/10176 50 8742 29.9 149.8 
08900 ... 484 1N 26 45- 15574 00000/0000 2-10024/00S4 10/2S/76 20 8993 24.0 152 .8 
0 8900. ~S40\j 2375-16053 00000/0000 2-1001_/~331 02/01/76 20 5228 1S,6 148.8 
089 00" 484 01\1 24 11- 160"'=! 00000/0000 2-1001h/oQ36 Q3/08/76 30 5730 30. 4 14lh2 
08900<'1 37 16 N 23~0-15511 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/1038 1')2/16/76 90 5~37 30,6 139.9 
08900 ... 272" 24;)6- 15421 00000/0000 2-10016/0707 03/03/76 30 5660 4111 12b·~ 
08900 .• 27~6:-.J 2676-153~o 0:000/0000 2-10025/0718 11128/16 50 9~25 31·9 143,9 
08901'" 41341~ 2393-16000 00000/0000 2-10016/~118 02/1"176 40 5479 2319 \46,3 
0 8902. 2722, 2622-153bO 00000/0000 2-10021/0499 10/05/76 40 8672 45,3 131,3 
08902. ?721' 2658-15345 00000/0000 2-1002'/0175 11/10/76 70 9174 36'0 142.2 
08903. 2717N 2388-15424 00000/0000 2-1001-/0928 02/14/76 50 5409 36'0 133.8 
08904 .... 2715' 23 70-1543 1 08000/0000 2-10015/~23B ::>1/27/..,6 90 515B 32.2 13 8'4 
08907 ... 4443N 244b-155'55 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0964 0 4 /12/76 a 6218 46.0 135.5 
0 8 907 ... 3148N 2461-15450 03000/0000 2-10~1R/~309 04 /27/76 0 6427 55,6 113,7 
0 8908., 4440'4 2464-1558~ 0~OOO/0008 2-1001P/~4?B 04/30/76 90 6469 51 D6 131·6 
089 08 ... 3151' cl+- 43-1:i4iS":I 0:)000/0000 2-10011111 53 (14/09/76 10 6176 51'0 120. 13 
06908 ... 3144\1 2479 .. 154~~ n~OOO/D003 2-1001~/1083 05/ 15/76 50 6618 56'5 106,1 
08909~ 3147N 25~7-1541' O~COO/OOOO ?''1002~/n292 as/31/76 10 8184 50·9 119,3 
08909. 3142/\,1 2097-1544 1 r.1000/000~ 2-1001Q/1110 06 /02/76 70 6929 59.6 99,9 
089 10_ 31 48 N 2569-15420 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002\/0975 J8/13176 40 7933 53.9 110,5 
08910. 31,,~'\I ?5S1 - 1S42 4 00000/0000 2-10021/0185 07/26/76 10 7682 56,2 103,0 
08910 .. '31431'11 2533-15431 03000/000:: 2-1002,·/0992 07108176 50 7431 58.0 913,2 
08911. 4439, 2572-15553 00000/000" P-\0021/\053 08 /16/76 10 7975 ~9'1 129.6 
08911.<, 4tj.35~ 2554-1, 56 0 o~ooo/OOOo 2-10021/~~a4 07 /2q /"6 20 772" 5::h9 124,2 
089 11" 4432\1 P4~2-155Bo 00000/0000 2-10010/1201 ')5/1R/76 10 6720 55,6 126.9 
08911. 3147,'1 27 13 - 15370 00000/0000 2-10026/0228 01/04/77 100 9941 2S'5 11+2,9 
08911w 3145. 242S .. 154b1 00000/0000 2-10017/0203 ')3/22/76 60 5925 45.3 126,9 
08912 .• 4439r" 27 16"'1550? 00000/0000 2-10026/0319 01/07 / 77 a 9983 16.5 14S.2 
08912., 3146'\1 2695-15374 00000/0000 2-10025/1325 12/17/76 10 9690 26·1 145,4 
I(EYS: c~euo :avEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T~ 100 • % CL6~O CRVER. 
I'14,GE ~uAL.ITv ••••••• , ....... BLAI'IIKS.BAND \l6T AVAIl ASLg. G-C:;BEtD, P.P66R. F-FAIR. 
MSS JATA MBDE. •••••••••• , •••• (BL.ANi().r:A'1ClRESSED.I I.LINEAR 
~S5 J~A5E GAt~ ••••••••• " ••• (BL.A!lJi(,_1 Ali '1At~ .. H_L-IIGH GAIN 
~ 
.... ~~_ .._' :...::.:::..~. ;;;;;,.;:.; _.::.:;;;.:.;..c~-",,,,.,~== ... ",,~ _____ < 
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01:29 AP~ 2~, '77 CaaROINATE LISTING PAGE 05~3 
F"BR lIS 
•• aM 01/22/16 TB 01/?2/77 
, 
PRllIJClCiAL PI3I~T ~SSEqVATl9\l ~ICR~~tL~ ~9LL NR,I 'ATE r.L9UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL MSS MSS BRBTT ~RAME ! . 
SF l"lASE 10 PBSITtB'I TN RfiLl .C1UIRFO CBVER NUMRER ELEV' AZyM. RBV "SS DAn IMAGE PATH R~W 
I.B'G LAT RBV MSS X 123 45678 MBOF GAIN .Ju .... NU'h 
0891E~ 3143, 26 J5"1541n oaoo%ooo ?"1002?/1\53 0 9 /18/76 30 8435 47.2 128'1 GGGG 23 38 
0 8912. 3137' 2515"1543. ~aooo/OOOC ?-10nl Q/t124 n6 /20/?6 20 7180 59.2 . 96_9 GGGG 23 38 r 089 13. 4440" 2590"15550 o~oo%oo~ 2-1002?/n429 09 /03/76 10 8226 44.4 135.7 GGGG 26 29 
08913 ... 443 0\1 2536- 1556:1 O~OOO/OOOv 2-1002~/0713 07/11/76 10 7473 55·8 120.8 GGGG 26 29 : ,I 
i 08913,., 314611.1 27 31 .. t536=' 01000/0000 ?-10026/0724 ~1/22/77 20 192 27-0 139.'" GGGG 23 38 i I , . 
oagl 4• 4436N 26Qg- 15510 00000/0000 2-lo02~/1412 \2/20/76 30 9732 16. 3 1:'0., GGGG 26 29 
08915. 1f.4"3S ..... 2428-155':1':1 00000/0000 2-10017/0465 03/25/76 70 5967 39.5 138_6 GGGG 26 29 
0 89 15. 1f1t'30~ 2500-1557, OJDCO/OQOO 2-1oo1q/~621 06 /05 / 76 0 6971 57.5 122·6 GGGG 26 29 
08915 • 36 06 1\1 241f1.-1 55.1o 0'000 / 0000 2-10017/ '206 0 4/ 1.,)/7 6 0 61 9 0 49.6 11:?5.9 GGGG 24 35 
089 15' 3604' 2 .. 62·1s~'J'1 0~00G/OOOr. 2-\00Ip/~3S3 0412at76 .0 6441 SJt'7 119.9 ~~PP 24 35 
0 8915" 3143~ 2677-153~' na~oo/OOOO ?·10c2S/~750 11/29/76 30 9439 28.7 146.2 GGGG 23 38 
08915. 3142' 2659-1539 1 00000/0000 2-10025/021 5 11 /11 /76 90 9188 32·8 145'0 GGGG 23 38 
08915. 31 38' 2623_154·.,"'! 0~000/0000 2-10023/0528 10/06176 90 86 R6 42.7 135,1 G~'G 23 38 
0 89 16,.; 4025' 2445-155" o~ooo/OOOC 2-10017/\245 ~4/11/76 20 6204 48'0 130,8 GGGG 25 32 
089 16 ... 40?4\J ?463-15535 n~ooo/OOuO 2-tool R/041 6 04 ,29,76 10 6455 53.3 125.9 GGGG 25 32 
oa916~ 36 01" 2'f.!50-1 5 1+ 9 0 o~ooo/ooon a-laoIR/l11t? 05 /16176 70 6692 58'0 113'3 GGGG 24 35 
08916" 3134~ 23~9-15471 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10015/~9S4 02/113/76 90 5423 33.8 13 6'4 GGGG 23 38 
08 917., 4433!11 2608-1554'1 naOOO/OOOO 2-1002?ll0B8 09/21/76 40 8477 39.1 141.6 GGGG 26 29 II 08917 H 4lt2B'\I 2 410-1 600n 0~900/000J 2-1001'/0839 ~13/07/76 10 57\6 32,,8 141·2 GGGG 26 29 
0 891711 41t26~ 2518-15S7" onoc%ooo 2-10QtQ/135S 0 6 /23/76 BO 7222 57.5 120-1 GGGG 26 29 
0 8917 ., 4022' ? 57 1-\5510 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-\0021/10 4 \ 08 /1 5176 60 7961 51 1 1 123.6 GGGG 25 32 
08917. 36031'.1 2678- 15425 ~"':J025/1643 JOoo%OOO \1/30/76 10 9453 25,3 148- 3 GGG 2. 3S J 08918 ., 4tt3QN 2626-\55,<; 00000/0000 2-\002'/0837 \0/09/76 60 8728 33.3 146.6 GGGG 26 29 
089 18 , 3b05' i?5~B"lS4bO ?·'~G22/147~ 2-1002?/o368 0 9 /01/76 90 8198 ~9'1 125'2 GGG GGGI=' 24 35 
0 89 18 ., 3 605;\J 2 7 14-1541' ?-1~026/0874 2-\002h/0264 n1l05177 90 9955 22. 6 144. 7 GGG GGGa 24 35 
08918. 3603, 2570- 1546' (\0000/0000 2.10021/1)999 08/14/76 30 7947 52.7 117. 2 GGGS 24 35 
OB91BN 3559' 2438-15tj.!'C':j nnOOO/OQDO 2-10019/0~O7 0 6 /03/76 40 6943 59.4 107.6 GGGG 24 35 
08g19 • 442BN 2662"1552, o~ooo/ooo~ ?-1002~ln303 11/14176 0 923 0 22'.lt 152'0 GGGG 26 29 
08CJ19N 44?7~ 2392- 160C3 00000/0000 2-1001./0072 02/18176 tao 5"'65 26 1 5 '43 '9 FGFG 26 29 
0 8919 • 40?3.'J ?715"15'+~5 O~Ooo/oooa ?·ton2~/n3.lt3 nt/o6/?? bO 9969 15115 146,5 GGGG 25 32 
0 8919 • 401 7 'J 2481-\55" 00000/0000 2-100\"/1\77 n5/t? /76 100 670 6 57'0 120·2 GGGG 25 32 
089 19 • 36 01.\1 21+26 -1 55 0::1 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /n8b2 0 3 /23/7 6 0 593~: 43,6 13 0. 9 GGGG 24 35 
08919. 3559' 21352-15471 00000/0000 2-10021/0225 07127/76 20 7696 55 1 6 110.3 GGGG 24 35 
0 8919. 3558N 2534-15474 01000/0000 2-10020/0617 0 7 /0'3/76 10 7445 57.8 10S. S GGGG 24 35 
089 \9. 3133N ?3 7 t-1547 ::l 00000/0000 2-100\5/12 5 1 01128/76 0 5t?2 29.6 '''''0. 6 GGae:; 23 38 
.(EVS: C~9J' :evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Te 100 • ~ CLSUO C~VE~ • 
I'1AGE. JUALITy ............... I3LAtIIKS_SMI") \leT A.vAII A~LE. G-r,ABO' p_pBeR' F-F"AIR' 
M5S ~ArA ~RDE""""""", (8LANK}.rft'1~~ESSEO, I.LIIIJEA.R 
~ss IMAGE SAI~ •••••••••••••• t8LAtII(1.IA~ ~Ar~, H-~IGH GA.IN 
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LANnSATo2 
01:29 APR 28,'77 CBBqDINATE LlSTIN3 PAGE OS"" 
FBR liS 
FRB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
?RI~CIPAL P~INT 9!35E~I/ATIq\! "ICqaFIL" RBLL NO.1 ~ATE CLaUD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE·JUAL MSS MSS 
aF I"AGE P paSlTIBN IN ROLl AC~UIR~D r.BVER NUMBER El.EV. AZfM. RBV MSS OATA IMAOE 
LB'G LAT RSV "'Ss % 123 45678 HBDF GAIN 
08~20" 4427' 264"-1553? nOJOO/OOO~ 2-10024/n014 10/27/7 6 0 B~79 27_6 15 012 GGGG 
08920" 401~" 2427-1 555n noooolOOOO 2-10017/0""0 03/24/76 50 5~53 ttl,6 . 134.8 GFOG 
D8~20" 360~N 2696-15421 ?-IOO?5/165~ 2-1002;/1337 \2 / 18176 10 9704 22. 9 1"t1'2 ,GG GGGG 
08920' 31 36' 2407-15464 00000/0000 2-1001,1'777 03/04/76 10 5674 39. 3 131.9 GGGG 
089211,/ 4017~ 2553-\551' 00000/0000 2-10021/0293 07/28/76 40 7710 504.5 117.4 GGGG 
08921. 3600N 26 06- 1545:1 ?10022/1496 2-1002?11165 09/1~/76 40 8449 44·1 133.0 GGG GGGO 
OB921w 3600N 2678-15430 00000/0000 2-10025/0799 11/3~)/76 0 9453 25.3 1'+Se3 GGGF 
08921" 3553N 2S16-154~1 00000/0000 2-10019/1332 06/21/76 10 7194 59.·2 104.1 GGGG 
089 22" 4021" 2 697-1 5 4(,4 00000/0000 2-1002S / 13 9 1 12/1 9 116 60 971 8 19.6 14 9'0 GGGG 
08~22" 401 7' 2S89-155J':J ?_10022/1487 2-1002?10380 09/02/76 10 8212 47·0 130'6 GGG GGGG 
OB922" 4.015N ?679"1547" 00000/0000 2-10025/080B 12/01/76 50 9467 21.9 150·2 GGGG 
08922" lt014N 24 99-15530 OOOOO/oaOJ 2-10019/0550 06/0,+/76 10 6957 5a.7 \15'2 GGGG 
08~22. 4013N 2535-1552n n~~oo/OOOO 2-10020/~732 07 /10176 10 7459 57.1 113.~ GGGG 
08923. 4J08N P517-155:;>4 00000/0000 P-IOO19/1371 0 6 /22/7 6 90 7208 58,6 112.5 GGGG 
08923,'" 3556~ 23 72-1 55?0 nooooloooo 2-1001;/005 2 01129176 10 5186 26,9 142,8 GGGG 
08923. 3108~ 26~1·15~~IO O~OOOIOOOO 2-10023/1348 10/24/76 90 B937 38.0 141.1 GGFF 
08924,., 4733N 2465-16031 noooolOOOO 2-1001R/D455 05/01/76 70 6483 50.4 135.2 GGGG 
08924" 4016~ 2607-1 55uo n~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/1202 09/20/76 90 8463 42.1 137.5 GGGG 
08924" 4010' 2bq3"1548~ 00000/0000 2-10023/1385 10/26/7 6 70 8965 31d 147.5 GGGG 
0 8924 .... 3559N P66O-15434 ?_IOQ25/1634 2-1002S/1226 11/12/76 a 9202 29.4 1lf7.S r,GG GGGG 
0 89 24., 3555N 2642-1544? ?-10023/1430 2-1002'/1330 10/25176 100 8951 34,5 144 ,6 GGG GGGG 
OH92 40'1 3552' 262.-15450 ?-10023/1417 2-1002~/0554 10/07/76 70 8700 39_a 139,,, RGe GGGG 
08925" q.Oll·\,I 24J3-15554 00000/0000 2-10016/0816 0 3 /0 6 /76 10 5702 35.1 '138,2 GGGG 
OR926. 4731' 244 7-1 603<; 0~000/0000 2-10017 /1301 0 4 /13/76 10 6232 44.8 1 :38.5 GGGG 
08926 H 4013N p661"1 5 4"1 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0272 11/13/7 6 0 921 6 25.9 149 • 8 GGGG 
08926. 4012N 2625-1549~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/0618 10/08 / 76 40 8714 36.6 14:~h .3 GGGG 
08926, "010N P373-1556, 00000/0000 2-1001 5 /0292 01/3 0/76 90 5200 24.2 1"4,8 GGFG 
08927" 3550' "2390-1 55 14 oaOOOloooc 2-1001"1039 0211 6/76 100 5437 31 05 1391 0 FGFG 
08928" '731, 2573 .. 1bOO~ O:OOO/OOO~ 2-10021/1096 08/ 17/76 20 7~~9 47-4 133'5 GGGG 
08928. 47;?8N ?429-16(J4;:1 OOooo/ooon P-I0017/034B n 3 / 26 / 7 6 IGO 5~81 38.2 141-0 GGGG 
08928. l+03S" 2331-1 55b l 0"000/0000 P-I001 S /l0 51 )2/17176 100 5451 29.1 lltl14 GGGG 
08930" 4728, 2591-1553<; noOOOloaoo 2-1002?ln486 0 9 /04/ 76 90 8240 1~2' 5 139'0 GGGG 
OB~31" 4729N 27,7-15551 o~OOO/OOOO 2''1002~ln330 01/08 /77 40 9997 14.5 1lj.9·2 GGGG 
089 31 .... 41?4N ('555"1 6 0(.11:\ 00000/0000 2-10021 / n446 07/30/76 60 7738 51. 6 128 .5 GG[';a 
08932w 4730N 2699-1555· nOOOO/OO,J 2-10025/1439 12/21/76 70 9746 1,...1 151.8 GGGG 
~EyS: c.Suo :9vE~ , ••••••••• 0 •••• ' 0 ra Ino • ~ CLBUO CAVER' 
I"lASE. :JALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.9MJ:J "'JBT AVAIl AALE. C;.AfHtDo ~zprHtR. F'.FAIR. 
HSS ~ATA ~BaE •••••• , •••••••• CBLA\JI( 1.r.S'1PQESSEO, I.L INEAR 
M;S I~AGE GA1~ •••••••••••••• '8LA~1(1.1 AA AAI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
(", i 
~ 
• ......:;.:.~::..:.:......::,_""'-_·.·:......· .•. ~c . .: ;;;;.~".~." ,.;;=""""",,,,,",,- .. 
!::tXUI. H A.aL· nn; · __ m llo O/W 1)rjeftWr,6::::e0r-u7 M . :··in_=,.. : 1 !, 















































oU 29 APR 28, t 77 CBeROINATE LISTING 
f'BR liS 
f'RBM 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P9I~T tlBSE~VATIFH~ ~ICRS~'L~ RBLL ~~.I JATE CLBUO BRAIT SU~ SUN 
9F I'1AGE 10 PBSITIB' IN RAU AC~urR"O r.aVER NUMAER ELEV. AZIH. 
LB~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 
08832" 3018' ?479"1 5450 O~OOO/OOOD 2-IOOIR/1084 0 5 /15/76 20 6618 58,7 103.6 089"33~ 4718N 2SCI-1 602? 0~000/0000 2-1001"/0634 06 /0 6 / 76 10 6885 56.5 127.2 
08933. 3024~ 2q. lj. 3" 15460 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 7/ 11 54 0 4/09 176 0 6176 51. 5 119 '0 
08934 ; q.72:3"J 26"1-155,. O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002'/0854 12/03/76 60 9~95 16'0 153.3 
08934~. 4718~ 2518-1 6015 onooolOOOO 2-10020/0003 06/24/76 60 7236 56.If. 125'0 
08934' 3022' 2563-1542. 00000/0000 2-10021/0976 .,8/13176 50 7933 54-1 108 '4 
08934 ,.. 3022, 2557 .. 15420 onoOO/o~ryn 2-1002?/0293 08/31176 20 818~ 51,4 117_'" 
0 8934 ... 3017N 2437-154"'3 00000/0000 2-1001"/0111 06/02176 20 6929 59.6 97.3 
0 8935 ... 301 8' 2533-1543' 0"000/0000 2-10020/n993 0 7 /08 / 76 80 7~31 57.9 95.7 
0 8935" 3018, 255 1-15430 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021 / 01 86 07/26176 20 7682 56'2 100. 6 
08936. 4721' 2008-1559? 00000/0000 2-1002?/1297 0 9 /22/ 76 80 8~91 36.9 14lf..3 
'" 
08936. 47161\1 ?lj.ll"1 Ii rJSn 00300/0000 2-10010/0937 03/0~176 60 5730 31'3 ,~3-1 
0893 6.< 47 15'J 23 75. 1605:; o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001,10332 "'12/01/76 80 5228 19_6 11+S_1 
08936. 3020'" 2695-153~1 O~OOO/OoJOQ 2-10025/1326 12/17/7 6 10 9680 27.1 141+-7 
OR936 ... 301 8' 2425-154&'=1 0~000/0000 2-1~017/'?O4 D3/22/76 90 5825 45.9 ,25_4 
08')36.., 3011' 2515-15440 o~OOO/OOOO 2-100I Q/ 1125 06/20176 50 71 BO 59'1 94'3 
OB837. 471B" 2663- 1557' 0~000/0000 2-1002,11327 11/15176 30 82 44 19.9 153 '4 
088 37_ 47 17., ~b27 .. t55~5 00000/0000 2-10023/0674 10/10176 90 8742 31'0 148,8 
OR9 37'" 47 16:\1 2333- 160'5' 0,000/0000 2-1001.10118 ~2/19176 80 5~79 2 1t .9 145'5 
089 370'1 4716N 2645-15591 n~oOO/OOOoJ 2 ... 10024/0085 10/2B176 40 8883 25.1 tSl-9 
0 8937 .., 3017N ?-605"15 41'=1 OOOOO/OOOI:'! ?-t002~/115lf n9 /1 R/76 20 8435 47.8 126.5 
089 39.'11 431 8 .... 2446"1559~ 03000/0000 2-10017/0965 04/ 12/76 10 621 8 .lt6,8 133,9 
08939 ... 3017" 2.77- 153.<; 00000/0000 2-1002010751 11/2~/76 50 94 39 29'7 1 ~5'S 
089 401"1 3J17' 2659"15394 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0216 11/11176 70 9188 33.8 144.,2 
08940/1 3012" ?a23"1 54 t O 00000/0000 2-10023/0529 1 0/06176 90 8686 "'3·5 134 1 4 
OB841., 431 4, 24b4"~S58" 0,000/0000 2-10018/0429 04/30/ 76 70 6~68 52·3 129.6 
08941/' 3439, 2~62-1549<; 00000/0000 2-1001"/0354 0 4 /2 8 / 7 6 30 6441 55·1 117.7 
0 894 1(' 3009, 23 88-1547. mODo/oooe 2-1001 010955 02/1 5 176 50 5423 31+.6 135.5 
Oa842. 3440'J 2444- I S53? 0 .... 000/000(· 2 .. 1001,/1 ?O7 J4I10/76 a 6180 50.2 12 4.1 
08943"1 4310' 2554-1556? 00000/0000 2-10021/0305 07 /2 9 /76 50 7724 53.5 122.1 
08943" q.3c7~ 24 H2"15So? OJOOO/OOOO 2-IOo1R/1202 0 5 /1"/76 10 67~0 56'1 124.6 
08943 -" 3435'" 2q.RO .. 154'" OJOOOIOOOO 2-10018/1148 05/16/76 90 6682 58. 3 110eB 
08944 ... 4313N 2572-155b5 O"OOO/OOO~ 2-10021/1054 ~B/16/76 20 7875 49.7 127.7 
08944~ 43\3'1 27 16-155C,4 O~JOO/OOO~\ 2"1002f./:1320 al/07/77 a 88R3 17.5 147.5 
08944011 3439:\ i?5ClS-tS46':1 ~"1~022/1479 2-1002~ln369 09/01 176 80 8188 49.7 123'4 
KEYS: C~9U~ ceVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• c re 100 • % CLBUD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~JALITY •••• , •••••••••• BLANKS.RAN) ~eT 4yAI[ AQLE. G.~A6D' FapBBR' FaFAIR' 
~ss JATA ~9DE •••• , •••••••••• (BLANK) .r:a'1PQESSEO, J.L tNEAR 




RBV H55 OATA 



























































































































~ , . . -" "he'S' 1ft' T· -- ttmr 'p ,ramAL P? 1* 8m!' r -Wi! 'II! rl 
. __ ... ~,_,_.~~~,-,-, ••• ",,,,,,,"~ ' .. ' .... ,Ib " _"'"' • lis 'd rAI ~!I i J;fi; 1 !II 1'1' a a!:Ji :l\Ii\i !Ii 
1_- ~~ ~.'" .. --"--~'.--".'--
r;. 
---~-------'-'--'-~---
LAN~SAT.2 01129 4PR 2B. '77 CeeGOIN4TE LISTING PAGE 05~6 FBR US FRB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
pRINCiPAL peI'T ElaSE~vATrp~ '11 CRaFT Lt.1 RBLL NfJ./ QATE CL9UO BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRAME ~F I'1AGE I~ PBSITIB' IN RRLI ACQUIRFD CBVER NUMBER ELEV, A.ZIM. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW LBNG LAT Rev ~SS ~ 223 45678 MBOF GAIN "'U-i, NUM, 
0 8944. 3430N 25 70-1 5470 0000010000 2-10021/1000 0 8 /1 4 /76 10 7947 53-1 1-15.1 GGGG 24 36 Q89lf4ti 3~33N ,,9a-1 5490 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0508 0 6 /0 3 / 76 60 6943 59.5 . 105'0 GGGG 24 36 08944. 3010N 2407_15471 00000/0000 2_10016/0764 03/04/76 60 5674 40-0 130.7 G 23 39 08944u 3008 , 23 71-154bO OJOOOIOOOO 2-IOo15/0?52 01/28 /76 0 5172 30'S 139.8 GGGG 23 39 II 08945.'1 3859' 2 44S-1'5S/t'i OOOOO/OOOQ 2-1001 7/ ,246 0 4 /11/76 30 6204 4Ba6 121:3'1 GGGG 25 33 089'1-5'" 3859N 2 .. 63-15'i4? 00000/0000 2-1001R/0417 04/29/76 10 6455 53.9 123.9 GGGG 25 33 \ oB9I+S\<J 3'+39~ 2714-154t=:; - ~"10026/0875 2-1002~/~265 01/05/77 90 9955 23.6 144-1 GFF GI3GG 24 36 0 8945" 3435'" 2426-1 55 10 00000/0000 2-10017/0R63 03/23/76 0 593q 44.3 129.5 GGGG 24 36 0 8945,., 3435'11 2 b96-1S'+24 ~-'O025/1660 JOOOO/OOOO 12/1 8 /76 10 9704 23.9 146.6 GGG 24 36 I 08945w 31t33:o.. 2534-1 Slf.RO 00000/0000 2-10020/0678 07/09/76 20 7445 57.9 103.3 GGGG 2. 36 08945. 3433, 2552-15473 ",000/0000 2-1002'IO?26 07/27/76 40 7696 55.8 107.9 GGGG 24 36 08946 • 431 5 , 259 0-15 55. OOOOO/OOOQ 2-1002~/o'30 09 /03176 10 82P'6 45.2 \34.2 GGGG 26 30 08946· 43 11N 20 98-1551, 0,000/0000 2-1002,1'413 12/20/76 50 9732 17'4 150.1 GGGF 26 30 08946., 4305N 2536-1557 n 00000/0000 2-10020/0714 ~7 111/76 30 7473 56.2 118 •• GGGG 26 30 08946. 3857, 25 71-15 51. O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/104 2 0 8 /1 5 / 76 90 7961 5t,6 121·7 GGGG 25 33 08947;., 4310' 2428-1 5595 n,ooo/oOOO 2-10017/0466 03/25/7 6 70 5967 40,4 t37.3 FGGG 26 30 08947"/ 4305, 2500-\557, O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001q/~622 06/05/76 0 6971 58.0 120.1 GGGG 26 30 08947" 3438N 2696-1542, n~OOO/0000 ?-10n25/1338 12/1f!./76 10 9704 23.9 14616 GGGG 2' 36 08947o'J 3434N 2 b18-1 543" ,,"', ~u25/16.q.4 2-1002;;;/:,80D 11/30176 0 9453 2614 147 • 6 GGG GGGG 2' 3_ 08947.'1 34 28N 2516- 1548' 00000/0000 2-1001q/1333 06/21/76 10 7194 59. 2 t02.1 GGGG 2. 36 0 8948. 385" 2715-154&. 00000/0000 2-10026/0,44 01/06/77 90 9969 20. 5 141.3.8 GGGG 25 33 08948o'J 3851N 2431-155" 00000/0000 2-1001"/11 78 115 /17/76 100 6706 57.4 117.8 GGGG 25 33 0 89 1+8" 341" 2606-154bO ~-10022/1497 ~-1002'/1166 n9/1 9 176 40 8449 45.5 131. 5 GGG GGGG 24 36 08948" <,943, 2641-1 540' O~OOO/QOOO 2-1002,/13 49 10/24/76 80 8937 38.9 140.1 GGFF 23 39 089 '1-9" 4308N <'608-155.5 oaooo/OOOO 2-1002~/l089 ry 9 / 2 1/76 30 8l~77 40.0 1'+0. 4 GGGG 26 30 089 1+9/1 .303' 2lj.l0-160 ... 3 03000/0000 2-10016/0840 03/07 176 40 5716 33.7 1'*0·2 GGGG 26 30 0 8949, .. 4302~ 2518-15573 01000/0000 2-10019/1356 06/23/76 80 7222 57·9 117'6 GGGG 26 30 08949 .... 3853N 2421-1555':1 0:;.,00/0000 2-1001710441 ,)3/24 /76 80 5953 42.4 133.4 GGGF 25 33 08949", 3't'31,"" 2372-155?, 00000/0000 2-10015/0053 01/29 / 76 0 5186 27.8 t 42·0 GGGG 24 36 08949 • 3429, 266 0-1 5"'1 ~-'OO25/1635 00000/0000 Il/l~176 10 9202 30. 5 146.7 GGG 24 36 08950. 4304.: 2626·155'f~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/0838 10/09176 40 8728 3.!f..3 l.1j.5.6 GGGG 26 30 08950" 4301' 2374-1 601. 0~000/0000 2-1001'/0313 )1/31 / 76 60 5214 ~2.4 1,+6'0 GGGG 26 30 08950." 3851 N ,,553-1 55 2n 00000/0000 ,-10021/0294 07 /28176 10 7710 54.9 115'2 GGGG 25 33 08950o'J 3427~ 2624-1545' .-10023/141~ 2-10023/0555 10/07176 80 8700 40.7 138'5 GGG FGGG 24 36 08951, 4303" 2662-1553~ 00000/0000 2-10025/n304 11/14176 10 9230 2305 151.3 GGGG 26 30 
I(EYS: C~5UO CevE~ t •• Q ••••••••••• , 0 r8 tco • % CLBUD CqVER. I'1A:.lE ~UALIT'f ............... 9LANJ(S:II9AND ",aT ",VA!I AI3LE. G-GftaD. PaPfH;}R, FaFAIR. MSS DATA :-IBDE •••••••• "0 •••• 'BLAI,JIC).r.ft'i~~ESSED, I.-LINEAR MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• ,SLAN<,_LAo'J GAr~A HaH!GH GATN 
(I 
~ c 
,_. __ : __ .:...c-=-,,~"=.o==~----~----·----------------:-
_ _ _" ~ __ ., .. ,_ U~,_",w~",,---.o.w"" 
• • 
• ,J 7W'W J "n' r 'm' , . '''·n!tm''@.;"? rtfmM u= t 9M'i'~:,jk .1ll..,.tfiJIlI ," Il'IItJ!!:':BWli lit j 
r ii J4: 4 OJ ~~~~\ ~~, '"""" ~~ __ ~~~~~-~~ __ ~-~~ n~: ", ~" 
I 
r 
01; 29 A.PR 28" 177 
PRI~C!PAL Pel'! eASERVql"' 
BF I"AGE I~ 
LB~G LAT 
0 8951. 'l-302N 23':.2-1 6010 
08951 ... 3855, 2697.1 547 0 
08951 w 3851\1 2589"15510 
08951'" 3 B!'lO"J 2b79-1 S lt-75 
OSqslH 3S48N 21~99"lS53":1 
0 8951. 3848'1 2535-1552. 
08951_ 3"3"N 266o"'1r:34I+a 
0895 1" 3"30" 26 42-1 54"5 
0 8952" 4302N 264""15534 
0 8952_ 38"3" '517"15530 
oR-9sa ... 3850' ~:~7·155J:I 
08953 .... 3845'1 2643 .. 1'5491 
0 8953,0: 3lf.25~ 23 90"1:'52(\ 
08954" 38lf.SN 2"09"15560 0895Sw 3048N .661"154a. 
08955. 3845N 2373-1550' 
08956H 3846N 
.625-15""" 
08956'1 2852' 2479_1545. 
08957 • 3840' 2391-1556" 
0 8957 , 2858N 2443"1546, 
oB958 rJ 28<;7N 25S7 -1 5 42? 
08958W '856N . ,.-15,,2" 
0 8959. 4607~ C' .. 6S .. t 6 034 
08Q59. 2852N 25 33"15440 
089590'/ 280;2' 2551- 1<;43" 
oa959~ 2851' '497-15450 
0 8959. 2846N r;51S-15443 
09000" 285"~ 2 69 5-1538 ';1 
09000" 2853 N 24 25- 15470 
09001.~ 4607N 24"7-1 60 41 
09001,' 2850' 26 05-1 5 415 
09002 ... "939N 239.-1610, 
09003" '&;606"1 2573-160U4 
0 9003" 4603N 2429-1 60 44 







."a" 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
~ICQBFIL~ ReLL NA,I ~ATE CLaUD eRAIT 
PBSITIB' IN RALI ACQUIR.O r:evER NUMAER 
RBV "S~ % 
00000/0000 2"10016/00 73 02/18/76 100 5"65 
00000/0000 2"10025/1392 12/19;76 "0 9718 
?-1Q022/1488 2"'1002?/O381 09/0c:/76 10 --8212 
00000/0000 2"10025/,809 la/oj/76 70 9467 
OOOOO/Ooo~ 2"1001'/1551 06/0"/76 80 6957 
oroo%ooo 2-1002nlo733 07/10/76 10 7"59 
o~ooo/OOOO 2"1002"/0227 11/12/76 0 9202 
?"10023/1"31 2"100,./1131 10/25176 90 8951 
00000/0000 2-10024/0015 10/27/76 10 8979 
onoo%ooo 2"1001"/1372 0 6/22/76 70 7208 
o~oo%ooo 2"1002?/1203 09 /20/76 90 8"63 
00000/0000 2-10023/1386 10/26176 10 89 65 
00000/0000 2-10015/1040 02/16/76 100 5"37 
00000/0000 2"10010/08 17 03 /06 / 76 10 5702 
o~oo%ooo 2-1002~/o~73 11113/76 60 921 6 
00000/0000 2-10015/0293 01/30/76 60 5200 
00000/0000 2"1002'/06 19 10/08176 40 871" 
o~oo%ooo 2_1001./1085 05 / 15176 20 66~8 
00000/0000 2"1001'/1052 n2/1 7/76 100 5" 1 
onoo%ooo 2"10017/1155 t)4/0~/76 a 61 76 
00000/0000 2-1002?/n2 9" J8/31176 20 81 8" 
o~oo%ooo 2-10021/0977 08/13/76 40 7933 
nOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001R/0456 05/01;76 80 6483 
O[)oo%ooo 2"10020/0994 07/08176 90 7431 
o~oo%ooo 2-10021/0187 07/26/76 30 7682 
o~ooo/OOOO 2"10019/0112 06/02/76 "0 6929 
0:'000/0000 c-l001 '/\126 ~6/20/76 80 71 80 
oJoOO/oooo 2"1002"/13.7 12/17/76 10 969 0 
0:;000/0000 2"10017/0205 03 /22/76 90 5925 
00000/0000 2"10017/1302 0"/13/76 20 6232 
00000/0000 2"10~2?/tI55 09/1 8/76 40 8~35 
0;;000/0000 2-10016/0.03 02/20/76 70 5493 
OOOO%oo~ 2"10021/1097 08 /17/76 10 7989 
03000/0000 2-10017/0349 03/26/76 100 5981 
oooo%ooe 2-10025/021 7 11/11/76 30 9188 









30. 4 1lt6.7 
35.5 143. 6 
28.7 1li9.a 
5B~8 109,9 
Lf.2.9 136 '1 








51. 9 11711 
51'8 115.5 
54,3 106. 2 
51·1 133.3 
57.7 93'3 











I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.~~NJ ~8T AVAIl ABLE. n-ABBD. p~PBeR. F~FAIR. 
MSS ~ATA M9DE •••••••••••• 'e. (8!..A"lk J.lr.A"'1 P I)ESSED1 I :aLINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ ••••••• "., ••• (BLANK)EI Rw GAIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
" -------. ~' Ii -~=, ~' : ( ::iiiI':f.' 
r ~
PAGE 05~7 
I"AGE"QUAL Mss MSS BRen .RAME 
Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 "5678 MBD. GAIN tt.:U"it NUM. 
FG.G 26 30 
GGGG 25 33 
c;GG GGGG 25 33 
GGGG 25 33 
GGGG 2s 33 
GGGG 25 33 
GGGG 2' 36 
GGG GGGG 24 36 
GGGG 26 30 
GGGG 25 33 
GGGG 25 33 
GGGG 25 33 
FG.G 24 36 
GGGG E5 33 
GGGF 25 33 
GGGG 25 33 
GGGG 25 33 
GGGG 23 ~o 
GGGG 25 33 
GGGG 23 "A GGGF 23 40 
GGGG 23 ,,0 
GGGG 27 28 
GGGG 23 40 
FFGG 23 ,,0 
GGGG 23 ~O 
GGGG 23 ~o 
GFFF 23 ~o 
GGGF 23 ,,0 
GGGG 27 28 
GGGG 23 "0 
FGGG 28 25 
FGGG 27 28 
GGGG 21 28 
GGGG 2" ~o 
':0...,, ___ .• 
•• &.~. ___ ~ •• ~ .. _ ...... £I?K '0, t';~il.~fnret· !.iil!i!rJ:J,'csir: t Lq:;Wij ~I!:!'!' rna »., 'II s'7 '-.e'r rTt 
~~-------






01:29 APR 28 •• 77 CBBROIN.TE LISTING PAG. 05~8 
FBR IJS 
~qB" 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI'lCIPAL PBINT BBSE~V A. T It'\I ~ICRaFIL~ ROLL N~./ DATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MS. BRB!T FRAME 
e;: r-"f.~ G E P PBSIT!B' IN RALI AC~UIR~D CBVER NUMRER ELEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA [HAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV "5. X 123 ~5678 MBD, GAIN t.;U..,. NUM, 
0900~. 2851'" 2677-1539? noOOO/OOOO 2-10n2"/0752 11/29/76 70 9439 30,7 141+.7 GFGG 23 ~O !.~-0900 4• 2846N "623-1 5 41. nooo%ooo 2-10n23/n530 10/06 / 76 90 8686 1+1+.3'133'1 GGGG 23 40 
09005w 4604 11.1 259t-1 6 00? n~oo%ooo 2-10n2~/~487 09 /04/76 80 8240 43·3 137.5 GG[3G 27 28 t 09005_ 28~N 23 89-154800 OOOOO/ODD~ 2-1001~/n956 0 2/15/76 70 5423 35'5 13 4 '5 GGGG 23 40 
, 
09006 ... 4559~ 2555-1 601' O~CDO/OOOO 2-10021/0447 07/30/76 70 7738 52.a 126.5 GGGG 27 28 I r 
09007w 4605 :'10 2699-1 5 56;=1 oooo%ooe· 2-10025/11+40 12/21/76 10 9746 15.2 15pa GGGG 27 28 
09007• "1-553\1 2501"'1602~ 00000/0000 2-1001 Q /o635 06 /06 / 76 0 6985 57'0 12sp B FGGG 27 28 
09 007'. 331311.1 2462-.LSSO? ODOo%ooe 2-1001~/0355 1)1+/28/76 10 6lt4l 55.5 115·5 FGGG 2. 37 
09008. 3314N 2441+" 155UI:\ 00000/0000 2-10017/1208 !J4/ H1 /76 10 6190 so.s 122.3 GGGG 24 37 
09008" 3311' 2678"15431+ ? .. U,)025/16"+S OOnOn/noOO 11/30/76 10 9453 27,lt 146.9 GGG 24 37 
09008• 2845, 2I+a7"151+7~ O~OOO/OOOO 2~1001~/o118 03/0 4/ 76 10 5674 1+0. 7 129-5 GFGF' 23 40 
09008• 2B42N 1'371-15 4 •• noooo/0000 2-10015/0253 n1/28/76 0 5172 31. 4 139'0 GGGG 23 40 
OQ009w 45:;:8\1 26"1-15571 n~Oo%OOO 2-100.2,/n855 12/03/76 90 949 5 17,2 '52'7 GFGG 27 28 
09009. 4554.' 2519-1602? neDDo/DoDO 2-1002n/no04 06/24/76 90 7236 56.9 1:?2.6 G6GG 27 28 
09009. 3309, 24BO-154,5 noooo/oOOO 2-1001R/1149 35/16/76 50 6692 58.5 t08.3 GGGG 24 37 
090100 3312~ 257 0-1 547. oeooo/OOOG 2-10n2'/\001 08/14/76 10 7947 53,S 113-1 GGGG 24 37 
0 9010_ 3307 ' 249S-1 5 1+9? 00000/0000 2-1001"/3509 :)6/03/76 70 6943 59.6 102.3 GGGG 2. 37 
090111't 4556N 26 09- 155"5 noooo/OOOO 2-1002?/1298 09/22/76 90 8491 37·8 14 3 -1 GGGG 27 28 
09011. 4551' 2l+11-1 b05? 00000/0000 2-10016/n938 03/0B/76 70 5730 32.3 142-1 GGGF 27 28 
090111i '+152~" ; H6-1559,.. o~OoO/uOOO 2-10017/,966 04 /12/76 0 621 8 1+7.6 132·3 ~GGG 26 31 
9 09011'" 331 4N 2:.HtS "1 5 1+6t; P-1J022/1480 2"1002~/0370 09 /01/76 Bo 8198 50·2 t 21'6 AGa GGGG 24 37 
090111'1 3313' 2714-151+2? ? .. 10Q26/0876 2-'002~/~266 01/05177 30 9955 24,6 143_4 GFF GGGG 24 37 :. i 
09011" 3308, 21+~b·l~Sl? onoo%ooa 2-1Do17/nB64 ('13/23/76 0 5939 1+5·C 1i~8. 0 GGGG 24 37 
09011" 3308 , 2531+"154&~ nooo%OOo 2-!002n/1679 u7/09/76 10 7445 57.9 100. 8 GGGG 24 37 
09011" 3307:-~ 25b2-lS4"n nooo%oon 2-10n2\/0227 07/27/76 40 7696 56,0 10 5'6 GGGG 2. 37 
09012. 4553:\1 2663-15575 nOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0328 11/15/76 10 924'> 21-1 15.,7 LiGG 27 28 
09012. 4552'\1 2627-1 55"\ noooo/OOOO 2-10n2~/n675 10/10/76 90 8742 32_0 ,47.8 GGGG 27 28 
09012" 1+551\1 '23 75-1 606 ;=1 nooo%OOO 2-10nl'/n333 02/01/"0 40 5228 20. 6 ,47.3 AGGO 27 28 
09012,; 4551'11 ?·j~3·16055 nOOOO/0000 2-10016/n120 02/19/76 lOu 5479 25.9 144·6 ~F'FG 27 28 
09012. 455p.j 264S"i 55B ".:) 00000/0000 2-10024/n086 10'/'.8/'76 10 8993 26·2 ,51'1 GGGG 27 28 
09012. 41 49r1.1 2464-15591 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10018/~430 :')~, 130/76 70 64!=J 9 52.9 12 7'6 FGGG 2. 31 
0 9012., 2816~ 261+1-151+05 00000/0000 2-1002'/1350 lCt.'?1+/76 50 8937 39.9 139'0 GGFG 23 40 
09013' 4859N 21+48"1 60 90 orOOO/DODO 2-10n17/1346 34 /1'+/76 Bo 6246 4,+ -2 139,9 GG~G 28 26 
090130 3733\1 24 63-15544 n~oo%OOO 2-!0018/~418 04/29/76 5n 6455 54,1+ 12p8 GGGG 25 34 
09013. 3312~ 2696-1543,,,) P-l0Q25/1661 2-1On25/\339 12/1~/76 20 9704 25·0 '45·9 GGG GGGG 2~ 37 
K'EyS: CL.SUC :BvER % ••• , ........... a Te 100 • ~ CLBuD CI'lVER, 
I'1AGE ~UAL[TY ............... qLANK'S.~APlJO "'18T ;,·/AILARLE. G.r:iAAD. p.PBaR. F'.FAII=2. 
MSS ~ATA ~9nE ••••••••••••••• (BLAfl./KI.rB"'IpqES~'i!:D .. I .LINCA.R 
MSS I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.I Aw 'A~'II .. ~.~Ir,H GAI~ 
r 
Ii 
, .~ :_,. ,".,"" •• -n __ • __ ,-"~".,,".=~~ .. ,.,,,-----
l __ ._,~"" " .... _ . ....;'- ... ~ ... ___ .. ~ . ,,_' " _ ',' _ -' -',' -- j! t& 7; 'MSt'trt?:m :W'· -ii'! Ht'l 'b TN err: rrel1i _. __ ,..:,..1.\..~~" . 1 li'" Ii! ill _T - Ida jj 1 _ !!IliiIOI~ .atl!5t ±Mllii ±rUuwrtK. 
-,7 -, .----, -"-,-_ .• r.. ~' 





01 :29 A~R 2~" '77 CBBqOINATE LISTING PAGE O~,'9 
FeR 115 j .. ,ReM 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBI"Jr C:tBSE~vATTn'IJ ~rCR9~tLU RBLL Nq./ OATE CUtuD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL M55 "55 BRBIT FR!.ME I 
e~ {"1AGE ID Pf.tSJTIB~J IN R~LI A.C'lUTRrD cevER I\IUMAER ELEV. ,/IZtM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
Le~G LAT RBv "'1S~ t 123 45678 MBD, GAIN !;JU"t. iliUM, 
0 9013" 33C)9.\,l ?.78-15'3~ n~ooo/OQOO 2-10025/0"01 11/30176 0 9453 27·5 1,+6,9 GGGG 2~ 37 
09013., 3302:-" 251.-15490 n~OOO/OOOJ 2-10010/1334 a6/2 1/76 lD 7194 59.2 . 99,S GGGG 2, 37 
0 9014" ~148"" 2716-15511 OODDD/0000 2-1002'/1321 01/0 7 /77 n 9983 18.5 1~6.9 GGGG 26 31 
0 9014. '+145\; 2<;5'-1556<; oeoOO/OOOO 2-100.21/0306 0 7 /29/76 80 7724 53.9 119.9 GGGG 26 31 
09014,0; '+1 41'" 24 R2-1 SSS!!:\ o~OOO/O~OO 2Ml0r1R/1~o3 ,15/1 ?/76 0 67~0 56.7 122·3 GGGG 26 31 
09014; 37:<'.'" 2~45-1555;:::' 00000/0000 2-10017/1247 04/11/76 20 6204 49. 3 127.1+ GGGG 25 34 
09014~ 3308 .... ?60b"154b;:::. ;:::'-1D022/149R ?.-1002?11167 09/19/76 30 8449 46·2 130'0 GGG GGGF 2' 37 
09015,'1 ~8S6~ 2~bb-lbU63 o~OOO/ooao 2-1001R/~489 ~S/Ot:'/76 90 6497 lj.9.9 136'8 GG(';a 28 2. 
" 
09015" 3732\1 257t"155P5 00000/0000 2-10021/1043 1.1 8/15/76 100 7961 52.1 1191;17 GGGG 2~ 34 
I 0'3016/ 485Q'l 24~4"lboal O~OOO/OOO~ 2~1001?/1260 OS/20/76 30 6748 53.9 133'0 GGGG 2~ 26 0 9016., 4·147" 25 72.1550? OJlJoo/oaoo 2 .. t0021 / 1055 J8/16176 30 7975 5 0 '3 125.9 GGGG 26 31 
I 09016~' 3731. 2715- 1546. O~OOO/OOOO 2~1002~/~345 01/06177 100 9969 21_5 145. 2 GGGG 25 3, 09 016" 37~5'\J ?4~1-1 <;54~ OJaoo/aoo~ 2-1001"/11 79 05/17/76 I~O 67 0 6 57.8 115.4 5::-:GG 25 34 
'0 09 016" 3305 N 2372-1552<; OOOOO/O~OO 2-lonI5/0054 01/29/76 0 5186 28,8 141·2 GGG 24 37 
0901 6/: 33a2N 2624-15 45. ~-1~023/1410 2-1002'/1556 10/07 / 76 90 87 00 '+1,5 137'3 GGG GGGG 24 37 
0 9 01 7 ,. 4149'\1 2590-t5551i O:lODO/OOOO 2-1002'/0431 l)9/03/76 10 B226 45.9 132. 7 GGGG 26 31 
09Q17~' 414SN 2h9S- 15S1c; 00000/0000 2-10025/1414 12/20/76 60 9732 18'5 149'5 GGGG 26 31 
0 9017 " 41 40:..1 i?536-1SS7;:::. oaOOO/OOO~ 2-1002C/o715 ;.17/11/76 10 7413 56.6 116'0 GGGG 26 31 
0 901 7 .1 3728\1 ;:::'427"15SIit; n~ooo/oaoo 2"10017/~442 J3/2~/76 40 5953 43.2 132'1 FGGF' 25 3~ 
" 
0901 7 ,., 3308 'l 2660"154~1 ?-1~o25/1b36 2-10025/n228 1l/1?/76 to 9202 31'S 145.9 (.iGG GGGG 2' 37 
09017.'1 330" 2642 00 15451 ?-10023/1~3~ 2"1~021/1332 10/25/76 90 8951 36.5 1'+2.7 GGr, GGGG 2' 37 
09018.~ '+1 4 5N 2~.~8M 160:;;:::' O~OOO/0000 ?~10017/,467 l,3/2 5 / 76 60 5967 41·2 136'(1 GGGF 26 31 
09018, 4139" 25;')Q-155~~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001c/D623 06/05/76 10 697 1 5S'4 117'6 GGr,G 26 31 
090!8 N J726\1 25~3"155~~ 0,000/0000 >-10021/0295 0 7 /28/76 10 7710 55.2 112.9 GGGG 25 3~ 
0 9019. 485", 257lj.-1 6 O'S4 o~oo%oon 2-10021/11 57 18/1~p6 20 8003 46.4 135.5 GGGG 28 26 
0 9 01 9 ; 4BC;6,\I 25 92-1 6 0 51 n~ooO/ooOo 2-1002~/o545 0 9 /05176 80 8254 4t-3 140. 8 GGGG 28 26 
I OCl019.-t 4a500-~ C:556- 1b061 O~OOO/UOO~ 2-10021/0386 07/31/76 10 7752 50-7 130,S GGGG 28 26 0 9019. 4143" '?6i:'10-1552" n~000/0000 ?.-1002SlnB29 12/02/76 10 9481 20,6 150-S GGGG 26 31 I, 0 901 9 ., 3730" 2697-1547::1 ncooo/aoco ?-1002~/t393 12/1 9176 10 97 18 21'7 147 • 7 GGGG 25 3' 
090191"1 37'i!.5'11 25_9-1 551 , ?_1 ~022/14aq 2 .. 1002;:::'/0382 OSl/O? 176 30 8212 lj.8. 3 12 7. 2 GGG FGGG 25 3~ 
0901 9 ,\ 37~5' 2679-154EH onOOO/DJOC ? .. too2~/~A10 12/01/76 90 9467 21+'1 148.9 GGGG 25 3~ 
0 901 9 • 3722' ?499-1553;:; 0:'000/0000 c oo tonl Q/o552 1')6/04/76 90 6957 59'2 110") GGG, 25 3~ 
0901 9 ... 37 22N 2535-15 5" ~cnOO/Goon ?-1002c./n734 07/10/76 10 7450 57·5 108 '4 GGC1G 25 3~ 
00019. 3259" 2390-155<3 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10015/1041 0 2 /16/76 90 543 7 33.2 137.1 GGGG 2~ 37 
09020" 481i4\1 2 7 16-1 6OJ' O~JOO/OOOO 2-1002'/0331 01/09 /77 0 II 13·5 149.7 GGGG 28 26 
<EVS: c~euo :BvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 rB 100 ~ X CLBUD C~VER. 
l'1AGe. ~J~LITY ............... ALANKS_BANO ...,eT AVAIl A~LE' G-fiReD_ PaPB5R. F'-FAIR. 
MS5 DATA "1eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK)_rR"Ij:lRESSEO" I _LI,.:jEAR 
"155 IM~~E GAt~ •••••••••••••• (ALAN\( ,-I fJ..: 'Ar~, H-I-H'3H G~I"J 
J 
L~ ----------- ------ --.--- --_ .. ----------
__ ~" __ •• ___ .~_~~J_~~-1 ..... , 
,:-' . : tr 7" .r Ill! i' a 1;;;= : Z 7: _ 
._. l [·,ml'UiI-aJ., L "tl& e !lIJ!!!I __ ~iWun r !f,;ffl1'tT'1'!IlrM : I 1P1"""'t, 
" ' . ~~--,' 
.' 
;;' 








01:~9 A~~ 23,t77 C66ROINATE LISTI"G 
F"8R tJS 
'RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI'ltCIPAL PeI"'r eBSE~VATlRN ~ICRSFIL~ R8LL ~A.I DATE r.L9UO 6RRIT SUN SUN 
9F I~AGE P P6SITI6_ IN ROLl AC!JUIR~O C6VER NUMBER ELEV. .. ZIM, 
L.a..,G LAT RBV MSS X 
09020. 4142" "6~8-1555. n~Ooo/OOOO 2-10n2'/1090 09/21/76 10 8477 ~O·9 139'1 
09020" 4138' 2410-1 6005 noooo/OOO~ 2-1001b/n84 1 0 3 /07 / 7 6 20 5716 34.6 '139 -1 
09020" 4!37~ 25 18 -1 5 575 nooOo/0000 2-1001./ 1357 0 6 /23176 70 7222 58.2 U5'1 
09020" 3717'''' 2517- 1553 ' 00000/0000 2-10010/1373 06/22/76 60 7208 59.0 10,.3 
09020" 2726N 2479-154St; O~OOO/uOOQ 2-1001"/1086 n5/15176 20 6678 5S.7 98.5 
09021" ,+854:>.1 2700-1 6011 00000/0000 2-1002~/1470 12/22176 90 9760 l2,9 15 2 1 2 
09021. 4139N 2626"15544 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1002~/OA39 10/09/""6 30 8728 35.3 144.6 
09021_ 4135' 2374-1 6015 n~ooo/OOOO 2-10015/0314 01/3 1/76 60 5214 2!h'+ 145,3 
09021. 3725~ 2607-15505 noOOO/oo"o 2-1002./1204 0 9 /20176 70 8463 43.7 134.8 
090E1 ... 3720N 2643 .. 15494 n~:OOO/OOOO 2-1002::1/1387 10/2 6/76 10 8965 33,1 14S'7 
09021. 2;32~ ?4'1-;3-154bS orOOO/OOOD 2-10017/1156 04/09176 30 6176 52,:3 115.1 
09022.' 4a51N 2610-1 60" 00000/0000 2-1002./1316 0 9 /2 3 / 76 70 8505 35.5 11+5.9 
09022. lfo13 4 3'\1 2520.1 6071 n~OOO/OOOO 2-1001./1459 06/25/76 100 7250 55.s 127.3 
09022. 4138"1 ?bb2·1553~ 00000/0000 2-IOn2'/0305 11/1 4 17 6 a 9230 2,+.6 ,50.6 
09,,22. lj.137~ 2392-1 6012 00000/0000 2-1001'/0074 112/18/76 100 5465 28.4 1,+2.2 
09022 .. 37 20' 2 409-1 S5b3 ooooo/onoo 2-1001'/081 8 03/06/ 76 10 57 02 36,8 136'0 
09022 ... 2730' 2S69-1S43? nOODO/ClOO 2-10021/nQ78 ::18/13/76 40 7933 54'4 1°4,0 
09022., 2726" 2551-15431; noOOO/OOOO "-10021/0188 07/26/76 20 7682 56.1 96'0 
0 9023. 4845'\1 2538-1 6 004 OJOOO/uODO ?-1002~/O~17 0 7 /13/76 70 7501 54'0 127,S 
0 9023" 4137, 2b'+4 .. 1S541 noooo/OOOO 2-10024/n016 10/27/76 10 8979 29.7 11+8.5 
0 9023"" 37?3'11 ?661-1 5490 o~oo%ooo ?-1002S/~274 11/1 3 / 7 6 90 921b 2S.1 1'+8,3 
09023 .... 37 19N "3 73-1 557. nooooloOOo 2-10015 / 0 •• 4 11/30/7 6 10 5200 26'2 143'3 
09023 .... 2726N 2533 - 15442 nOOOO/OOOO 2-10020/0.95 07l0ij/76 90 7431 57'5 90,9 
09023. 2720~ 2515-1544S OOooolooon 2-1001./1127 06 /20/76 50 7180 sa,7 89.3 
09024,., 4847N 26 Q2-1 602n O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0.02 12 /0 4 / 76 100 95 09 14,S 153,9 
09024 ... 4B43~ 25 02-1 6074 00000/000' 2-10010/0688 06/07 /"6 an 6999 55.9 129.3 
0902"" 3721N 26ES-1SS0? 00000/0000 2-1002'/0620 10/08/76 70 8714 38,5 141,1 
09024. 2727N ?4?5-t5i+7? oubOO/COOC 2-\OoI7 /n?c 6 0 3 /22176 90 5925 47, 1 '~2.3 
09025" 3715" 2331- 15570 n~oo%ooo 2·1001~/10S3 .J2/17176 90 5451 30,9 t39'1 
09026" 4842, ,,412-161:1 a~oo%oo~ 2-10n16/nS57 J 3 /0 9 176 40 5744 30,8 144.1 
09026, lt841'll 2646-1 603• O~OOO/OOOO ?-10024 /003 1 10/2"/76 So 9007 23.7 152,9 
09028" 4842N ?628-1 6 0l+n o~oo%ooo 2-1002~ln6B6 10/11176 50 8756 29.6 1S0'0 
09029 ... 4837"4 23 76- 16111 on~oO/OOOO 2-10015/0375 02/02/76 10 52 ,,2 1S·9 148'6 
09029" 2717' 2~139_154t1::t naoo%ooc 2-1001~/~~S7 J2/15/7 6 50 5423 36.3 133.S 
09032. 2719, 2407-1!=;4~('I n~OOO/OOOD 2-1001A/0779 03/0 4 / 7 6 10 5674 41,4 12S,2 
I{EVS: c~eUD cavEQ & ••••••••••••••• 
I~AG~ ~uALtTv •••••••• , •••••• 
~SS DATA ~eQE ••••••••••••••• 
~ss 1~~G~ GAT~ •••• , ••••••••• 
o T6 100 • X CLBIJO C~vER. 
BLA~I(Stl~AN:l ~JeT AVAil A~LF:, GE!c;~eD. 
(BLA~l(l.rA~~· ':SSED, 1 .L!~EAR 
niLA\ll{l.1 AI'/ !iAJ~J H.I-II'3H GAIN 
~.peeR, F.FAIR. 
PAGE 0650 
IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBfT ~RAME 
RSV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 45678 MBO. GAIN NU"i, NUM, 
GGGG 26 31 
GGGG 26 31 
GGGG 26 31 
GGGG 25 34 
GGGG 23 41 
GGGG 28 26 
GGGG 26 31 
FGGG 26 31 
GGGG 25 34 
GGGG 2s 34 
FFFG 23 41 
GGGG 28 26 
GGGG 28 26 
GGGG 26 31 
FGFG 26 31 
FFGG 25 3~ 
GGGG 23 4 1 
FGGG 23 41 
GGGG 28 26 
GGGG 26 31 
GGGF 25 34 
GGGG 25 34 
GG(1G 23 "I 
GGGG 23 41 
GGGG 28 26 
GGGG 28 26 
GGGG 25 3" 
GGG!=' 23 41 
GGF'G 25 34 
G6GG 28 26 
GGGG 2~ 26 
GGGG 28 26 
GGGG 28 26 
GGGG 23 41 
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LANnSA.T .. E 
01:29 Acq 2BJ t77 CBBROINA7E LISTING PAGE 0~51 
FeR 115 
<Q9', 01/22176 TB O!l?2/77 
;::IRI'JCJPAL P~I"T '3aSf:.tvATl"l,t ~ICReFIL~ R6LL ~R.I ~ATE CL9UD BRRIT 5UN 5UN IMAGE_QUAL H55 H5S BRBIT FRAME 
!9F' J!'1A,3E I~ PASITIB~ 111.1 qRLI A,CaUJRt'D revER NUI1AER ELEV. AZIM. RBV H55 DA.TA IMAGE PATH ROW 
L.e'G L.AT nav "'ss ~ 123 ~5678 Heo, GAIN I\iU"I. NU"I, 
09033. 41.f.41t1.i 2465-160 lt n ODOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0457 0 5 /01/76 70 6483 51·8 131.4 GGGG 27 29 
09033_ 3147N 24 b2-1 5504 0~000/0000 2-1001 R/0356 04 /2 8 / 76 10 6441 55.8' 113.3 Fi'I'G 24 38 
09034. 3147, 244 4-1 55 U 00000/0000 2-1001 7/ 1209 04/1Q176 10 61 90 51-3 lEO·5 GGGG 24 38 
0903 4'" 3143, 24BO-1SS.J1 00000/0000 2-10010/1150 J511 ./76 10 6692 58·7 105'7 GGGG 2_ 38 
09035. lIol+42!IJ 2447-1 6 044 00000/0000 2-10017/1303. 14/13/76 30 6232 46.4 135.3 GGGG 27 29 11 09036n 31 47 :'11 2570-1547<; 00000/0000 2-10021/1002 :)8/14/76 50 7907 5a_7 110. 9 GGGG 2_ 38 OQ036. 3147N 2SS3S-1547? nOOOOIOOOO 2-1002~/~371 09/01/76 50 8198 50.7 11918 GF'GF' 2. 38 
09036 ... 3143"1 2<+26-15515 00000/0000 2-10017/0865 a3/23/76 10 5939 '+5.6 126.5 GOAG 24 38 
090 36 ,.; 3141~ 249g-1549t:; O'JDOO/OODO 2"1001L1/0510 06 /0'3/'16 3D 6943 59_6 99.1 GGGG 24 38 
09037 ,.; 41+ 40\1 2573-16 011 00000/0000 2-10021 / 1038 08/17176 30 7989 48.8 13 O'Q GGA 27 29 
09037. l+l+38~ 2.29- 1605 1 00000/0000 2-10017/0350 03/26176 100 5981 39_9 13S'4 GGGG 27 29 
09037. 3143, ?534 - 154B5 00000/0000 2-1002n/0680 07/09/76 20 7445 57_9 98.3 GGGG 2" 38 
I 09037 • 3142' ?552-154S$:I 0~000/0000 2-10n?I'0228 07/27/76 50 7696 56.1 103-3 GGGG 24 38 
I 090 38 • 3\46N 2&36-15.,? oeooolOOOO 2-\002'1\3 40- 12 /1 8 / 76 20 9704 26'0 tlf5.3 GGGG 24 38 
t 
09039. 48 14" 2394-1 6 105 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001'1020' 02/20/76 90 5.93 2lf-S 145_9 ,GGG 28 26 09039. ·~438~ 2591- 16004 oeaoo/OOOO 2-1002.1°488 'J9/04/76 10 82 _0 44. 1 t36_1 GGGG. 27 29 
09039 4 4433" 2555-1 6014 O~COO/OOOO 2-10021/0448 17 / 30176 60 1738 52.8 1i:~·4 GGGG 27 29 ! u90 39• 3136N 2516-1543. OGOCO/CODO 2-1001 Q/1335 1)6/21/76 10 7194 69-2 96.Q GGGG 2_ 38 0 90 40111 4428N 2501-1 6031 OQOOO/uooe 2-10019/~636 0 6/0 6 / 76 0 6985 57,5 122.3 GGGG 27 29 
f 
a90'l-o~ 311f2N ~60b"15465 ~·tJ022/14g9 2DI002~/11b8 .19/ 19 /76 20 8'1-49 46,9 128 .5 GGG FGGF' 2' 3 8 11' 
090d~ '1-439\1 26 Q 9-15564 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002S/t4~1 12/21/76 0 9746 16,2 150'6 GGGG 27 29 
0 9041111 4Q?6f11 24~6-16v'Jl O~OOO/OOOO P-I0017/n967 ,,4/12/76 0 621B 48,3 130·6 GGGG 26 32 
090'l-l~ 36n8\1 2445-1 5554 O~GOO/QOa2 2-10Q17/1~48 _,'1-/11,76 10 620" 49,9 125.7 GGGG 25 35 
09041~ 3607, 2463-15551 o~Ooo/ooon P-I001 R/ 04l 9 "l4/a9 / 76 70 6.55 54,9 11 9 .& GGGI' 25 35 
09041. 3139'1.1 2372-1553• 0:000/0000 2-10nl,/0055 01/29 / 76 0 5186 29,7 1~O'l+ GGGG 24 38 
0 90"1" 3136" ?620-1546? 00000/0000 2-10023/0557 10/0 7 / 76 60 8700 li-2''*' 136'0 GGGG 24 38 
0904E-' 4023' .?'64-15 594 00000/ 0000 e-l001'/0431 n4l30/76 60 6469 53·5 125.6 GGGG 26 32 
090'1-2 ... 3142, 2660-15445 ojooolOOOO 2-1002.10229 \1/12/76 30 9202 3EtS 145,1 GGG 2. 38 
090'*'2,j 3139, ?6tt2"15454 00000/0000 2-1002'/1333 10/25 / 76 90 895] 37·4- 1lfl·7 GGGG 24 38 
09043~ 4433f11 26B l-1'57, orooo/CCOC 2-too2~/0856 12 /0 3 / 76 90 94Q5 18.3 152'0 GGGG 27 29 
090'+3 ... 44?9~ 25 19-1"024 or:)oo/OOOC 2-1002n/nooS 06/24176 90 7236 57·4 120'1 GGGG 27 29 
09043 " 3606N 2571-155~1 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002t/1044 08/ 15/76 70 7961 52 '6 117-7 <GGG 25 35 
0904~ ... 3559\1 24131-15544 O~OOO/ooor 2-1001RII1BO oS/1 7 / 76 100 6706 58.1 112.9 GGGG 25 35 
0 9 0 44 .-1 4431N 26~9"1600' n~JOO/OOOC 2-1002~/1?99 09/22176 50 8491 38.8 141,9 GGGG 27 29 
09044 ... 401s'I 24~2 .. 1~S31 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/1204 05/18/76 0 6720 57. 1 119,,'13 GG6G 26 32 
ICEyS: C~~U) :e\~R ~ , ••••••• , •••••• 0 Te 100 • X CLBJD C~VER' 
I1AS~ 2UALITY •• " ••• , •• , •••• BLA'I.IKS.BA'I.IQ ~BT AVAIl A~LE. R.R~AOD P.PBBR, F'.FAIR. 
~SS ~ATA ~aOE ••••••••••• '.m' (BLA"JI( 1.r.A"'IPRE!;SED I I.L I\lEAR 
~SS I~AG~ GAI'l.l ••••••••• ".,. (BLA'I.IK1.lfi~ GAt". H.~IGH GAIN 
__ ~_·'_· __ ~'.a"'n" ._h .. _.~~ __ . ______ ._~~. '_,-"" ... ,,'_ "'~ ~~ 11Ft .Ju:!au &t' a:~i ·11m""'...... wrC1" eo <lH¥¥"i*'Rtrttnnr 'rgpmwpt P' tz 't*t'fiHi@1t'1 rifF 
~-"--__ -~, .. ;.,,,,-=_~;,, ... ,,=---=---,,.==::-o<-~.,,.~,,:.,,~;.,~,,..,,....,....,,.-.~.:;~,,,-,,,"_."=~~r~'~......,:;'_",,,.c~·';',,,~,,,,,,,"--,;';,,,~~_,,,,,,_~ __ ~_~~··_' _' ___ .;......... __ ... ____ ._~ __ .. -~ .'~-=~ rl 
LANnSAT-2 
01:29 APR 28~ '77 CBBRD!NATE LISTI~G PAGE 0552 
~BR liS 
~R5M 01/22/76 Te 011?2/77 
PRINCIPAL P'9I~T SaSE~VATI~" ~lCRBFIL~ R6LL NA.I OATE CL9UD BRBIT SUN SUN IJotAGE·QUAL.. HSS HSS BRBTT ~RAME 
9F' IMA3E Ii> PftSITIJ9'\1 tr>.i RRLI ACQUtR~D cavER NUMBER ELEV, .ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE P",.H Rew 
" LB'G LAT Rev MSS ~ 123 45678 MBDF GAIN I,JU-t. NUM. 
090""'+~ 3605' 2715"1547, 00000/0000 2"1002./0346 01/06/77 100 9969 22,5 1,+4.6 GF"GG 25 35 
09044 - 3134' 23 90"1552, OOooolooon 2"10015/1042 02 /1 6 / 76 Bo 5437 34-1 . 136'2 GGGG 24 38 09045.< 4lt-?8'4 266 3"1 55.? 00000/0000 2"1002"0329 11/15176 50 9244 22"2 15 2'1 ~GGG 27 29 
09045. 4427~ 239 3°o1 6 06? oroo%ooo 2 00 10016/0121 02/19/76 100 5479 26.8 143-7 FF'F'G 27 29 
09045111 li-426" 237S-1 6Ob4 noOOO/CODe 2-10015/n33'+ 02/01/7 6 0 5228 21.6 146,6 G13GG 27 29 I / i' 090li-51'1 4"'26 1\1 24 11 00 1&055 00000/0000 2"1001 6/ 0939 03/0~/76 '0 5730 33'2 1.1+1' oJ GGGF 27 29 
I 090lf5~ 4tt.c6;'\1 264S- 1SS3r) 00000/0000 2"1002 4/00B7 lO/2R/76 10 8993 27. 3 'SO.3 GGGG 27 29 
I 090 45" 4Q?3N 2716"1551' naao%ooo 2-10026/0322 01/07/7 7 a 9983 19.6 1"6.3 GGGG 26 32 
0904S.v 40t9N ?SS4-1557 1 OQOOO/OOOQ 2-100211n307 07 /2 9 / 7 6 30 7724 54.3 117.8 F~~F 26 32 
090 45 ... 3602N ?427"155b~ 00000/0000 2"100171,,443 03/24176 20 5953 43.9 ,30. 1 GGGG 25 35 
0 9045,,' 3600N 2553"1552' 00000/0000 2 8 10021/0296 .,7/2R/76 10 7710 55.5 110·6 GGGG 25 35 
09046 • 4427:'>,1 C:627-15594 00000/0000 2-10023/,676 10/10/76 10 8742 33'0 1"6.9 GGGG 27 29 
09046" 40c1.\1 2572"15504 00000/0000 2"\002"1056 08 /1 6/76 20 7975 50.9 12 4 ·!) GGr,G 2. 32 
09046. 36(14'\1 2697"1 Silo 7; n~ooO/OOOO 2-10025/1394 12/19/76 '0 9718 22.8 147.1 GGGG 25 35 
09046• 3600' 2679-154(\4 O~OOOIOOOO 2"1002"loBl1 12 /01/76 00 9467 25.2 t4R.3 GGGG 25 36 
09046 ... 3559N 2589"1 5 515 ~"1~022/1490 2-10~2~/"383 09/02176 7 0 8212 .1+8.9 125.5 eGG GGGG 25 36 Q90q.6101 3557:'1.1 2499 - 1:;54? 00000/0000 2"10019/0553 06/04/76 100 6957 59'4 107'4 GGriF 2 5 35 
09041~ 4023N 259 0"1550' O~OOO/OOOO ?-1002?/~432 09/03 / 76 10 8226 '+6.7 131·1 GGGG 26 32 
090lt1 ... 4019:'11 269B-155?~ n~OOo/OOOQ 2·1002~/1415 12120176 50 9732 19.6 148.8 GGGG 26 32 
09047w ,+015N 25 36"155," O~OOO/0000 2-1C02C/~716 07111/76 0 7473 56·9 113'6 GGGG 2 6 32 
0904111 3552~ 2517-1553<; oneo%ooe 2-1001~/t37'+ 06122/76 '0 7208 59.! 104.6 GGGG 25 35 
090lf-S ... '+O19~ 2428-1 hooA. O)ooO/OOO~ ?-10017/n468 J 3 /2 5 / 76 20 5967 '+2'0 13'+.6 GGGG 26 32 
09048 , 4014" 25 00-15584 neooa/oooe 2-1001g/~6?4 1')6/05/76 10 6971 58.7 ,15'0 GGAG 26 32 
09048 ... 355,+,'1.1 2643"155~~ O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10023/1388 10126/76 20 8965 3 4.1 
'
44.8 FGGG 2 5 35 
090 49_ 'O\SN 2660"15530 o~oo%oon 2-10025/oR30 \2/02176 Bo 9481 2it7 150·2 GGGG 26 32 
09049" ,011N 251S"1558> 00000/0000 2"1001g/13s8 f'l6/23/76 70 7222 58's 112'5 GGGG 2 6 32 
,: 0 90 49. 3559, 2607 "1551> 00000/000. 2"1002>/1205 0 9 /20/76 '0 8.63 44.5 133.4 GGGG 25 35 
090'+91v 3555N 2409 -1550<; n~OOo/Qaa~ 2-10n1~/nB19 0 3 /0 6 / 76 10 5702 37.6 13£i..9 FGGG 25 35 
0905 0'" ,+734-'1 24 • 8 "1 6 09, 0:000/000~ 2-1001 7 /,3 47 0'+/14/76 50 6 246 '+5'1 138 .3 GGGG 28 27 
09050 ... "017~ 2608 .. 15554 O~OQO/OjO~ 2·1002~/t091 !)9/21/76 a 8477 ,+1.7 137'8 GGGG 2 6 32 
09050~ 4013~ 2410"1601~ 00000/00Q1 2"10016/0R42 03/0 7 /76 0 5716 35.~ 138'0 GGGG 26 32 
09050 ... 3557' 2661"1543> 00000/000) 2"1002<;/0275 .11/1317 6 80 921 6 29'1 147.6 GGG~ 25 35 
0 90 51" '013' 2626"1555, O?OOO/OOO~ 2-tOn2~/n840 10/0 9 / 76 20 8728 36.3 , £i.3.6 GGGG 26 32 
0905 1_ 4010N 2374-1 6 Q21 00000/0000 2"10015/131 5 , 113117 6 20 521 4 24.4 14lt • 6 GGGG 26 32 
09051" 3556N 2625- 15504 00000/0000 2"1002"0621 10/08/76 90 871. 39·1t 140,0 GGGG 25 3 5 
<EyS: C_9~J :aVER ~ ••••••••••••••• ~ T~ 100 • ~ CLBuD CqVER' 
l'1AGE ::!JI\LITY ............... 6LANKS II BA"'l' 'JeT .6..vA11 A~lE. G.r.ifll'tD. P.PB6R, F.F,,\I=l. 
~5S jAlA ~~D~ ••••••••••••••• (BlA'l1( IlI<rA"II=1~ESSEDI 1 .L I"JEAR I. MSS IMA~~ GAr'l ••• ,.~ •••••••• (BLAI'.JIC)lIlfhl t;AIN, ~.IolIGH GAl"! 
, 
"ft' ____ ~ __ . , .-.~_._~~.u._u"' __ ~._"............ ';;;"'~"'Ia:H~ m-tlJIII_:u:ltruR_!!' tt r a~_r"1:ti! ' .... ,' '7 rer:il<.4=¢®, If =;, re-, t mtd 
~--- -~----­
r 
01:29 AP~ 28#'77 
pQI\lCIPAL pBI\lT eBSEt(VATJI=I\I 
9F 1'1I\:3E 10 
LB~G LAT 
0 9051 II 355~,' 237,,)-15574 
09052, 4731' 2.66-160~O 
09052. 4Q13N 2662-t55::1t; 
09052 .... 4012N 2392-1 601<; 
09052'~ '011 , 2644-1S5,+~ 
0905 3t; 3S49N 2391-1557" 
09 054 ... 47241\1 ?.404-160B~ 
09055 ... 4730" 2574-1 6 06n 
09055,'1 4725N ?5'56-1606~ 
09056" 4731~ 2592-1605~ 
0 9056. 4.726' 2430-161~0 
i 0
9057 ... 47i?9N 271 8 -1 6 015 
, 0905R.\ 472 6N 2,,10- 16050 
I 0 9058,., 30?1' ?,+62-1'5511 09059. 47 28 ' 2700-1 6014 09059 ,: 4720\1 2538-1 607 1 
! 09059. 471 8, 2520-1 6074 , 0905% 3022~ ?444-15514 
t 
09059 .-; 301 7"j 2 480"1 55 01> 
09100. 4722~ 2682 - 1602 j:) 
09100.., 30t5~ 249B.15501 
0 9101_ 4718 .... 25~2-16u<31 
09 101-' 3021' 257')-1 5 4':'>1 
09101-, 3020' 25;0-15474 
09101' 301 7, 2 426 -1 55?1 
09101. 3016' 2534-154~" 
09101. 3015, 2552-15485 
09102. q.717~ "?412-1 6 104 
09 103 11 4717\1 2646 -1 b03r:i 
09103/. 471'1\1 2664-16031 
0 9103. 3020' 26%-15435 
09103. 3011' 2516-1549<; 
09104. 4717~ 2628- 16041 
09105. 4316' 2465-1 6043 




"RB_ 01/22/76 TB 01/??/77 
~IcReFtL~ RBLL ~A.I ~ATE CL9UD BRAIT 
PBSITIBf\: TN RRLI AC:JurR~D caVER IIJUM~ER 
RBV "'JSs X 
00000/0000 2-1001'/n?95 01/30/76 0 5200 
0~000/0000 2-1001"/049 0 05 /02/76 BO 6~97 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-IOc2'/03C6 11/14/76 10 ge30 
01000/0000 2-1001'/0075 02/1B/76 100 5065 
n~OOO/oooc Z-10024/no1 7 10/27/76 40 B979 
o~OOO/0000 2-10015/t054 02/17/76 90 5.,1 
n~OOO/OOOO 2-1001A/l?61 05 /21)/76 10 674B 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/1158 0 8 /1 8 / 76 30 800 3 
o~OOO/OOOC 2-1002t/~387 07/31/76 10 7752 
00000/0000 2-1002~/0546 a 9 /05/7 6 90 825'1 
n=OOO/OOQO ?-10n17/~S?8 0 3 /27/76 90 5995 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0332 01 / 0 9 /77 10 11 
0'000/0000 2-1002?/1317 19/23/76 40 8505 
n:vOO/OOOO i?-1001Rln357 0 4 /i? 8 / 76 20 6001 
O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10025/1471 12/"? 176 90 9760 
00000/ 0000 2-10020/18 1B 07 /13/76 50 7501 
COOO/OOOO 2-1001 Q/14 6O 06/25/7 6 100 7250 
O?OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1?10 .1 4 /10/76 10 6190 
O:OOO/o~O~ ?-1001~/1t51 05/16/76 10 6692 
OCOOO/OOO~ i?.1002~/n9Q3 12/04/'6 90 9509 
n~OOO/OOOC i?-1001q/~511 06/03/76 10 6943 
0.:000/0000 ?"1001~/n6S9 ')6/0 7 / 76 10 6999 
00000/0000. ?-10021/IOo3 08 /1 4 /'6 50 7947 
0~OOO/U000 2-10c2j:)/~372 09/01/7u 30 B19B 
OJOOO/OOOO 2-100J?/o866 :)3/",3/7 6 30 5939 
noOOO/O~OO a-\0020/n6s1 07109/76 70 7~~5 
n~OOO/OOOO 2-1Dn21/~?29 07/27/76 50 7696 
o~OOJ/OOOO 2-1001 b lnA58 r.·:3/0 Q / 76 90 5"'4 
o~ooo/OOOO 2-10024/~O32 10/29 /76 10 9007 
n~OOO/OOOu 2-10025/0674 11/16 /7 6 0 9258 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002 0 /1341 12/18/76 ~O 9700 
00000/0000 2-10019/ 1336 06 /21/76 10 719'1 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/0687 10/11/76 sO B756 
onOOO/OOO~ 2-1001"/0458 0 5 /01/76 50 6483 
?-10022/1500 2-1002?/1169 09/19/76 30 B4~9 
(EVS: C~~UJ :BVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 10D • ~ CLBuD C~VER. 
I '~ 
PAGE 0553 
SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS MS5 
ELEV. AZt M, RBV MSS DATA IHAGE 
\23 ~567B HBD" GAIN 
27'1 1'+2-5 GG"" 50.7. 135'0 GGGG 
25.7 ,49.9 GGGG 
29.3 141·3 GG"G 
30. 8 147 • 7 G6GG 
31.8 13a.8 GG"G 
54.6 130·9 F'GGG 
41·2 133.8 GGGG 
51'4 128 • R GGGG 
lI-2'1 139.4 GGGG 
38.6 140.8 GGGF' 
14·6 ,49'1 GGGG 
36 '5 '44" GGGG 
56'1 1111~ pm 
l l"'0 ,51,6 GGGG 
51+15 125,6 GGGG 
56·4 124.9 G6Ga 
51. 8 118.6 G6GG 
58·a 103'2 GGGG 
15. 9 153 •2 GGGG 
5916 971t') GGGG 
56.5 12710 GGGG 
5.11 10 10R,B GGG6 
61·2 117_9 GGGG 
46'2 125'0 GGGG 
57 18 95·9 GGGG 
56·1 101-0 G6GG 
31. 7 14310 GGGG 
24·8 15 2 11 FF'GG 
19·7 153'5 F'F'F'F' 
27'0 144_6 GGGG 
5911 94-3 GGG6 
30'6 149_0 GGGG 
5215 129.4 GGGG 
47_6 126-9 GGG GGGF 
I~AG~ ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.aAND ~aT AVAIl A~LE. G-r,PBD. p-PBBR. F~F'AIR~ 
~SS 04T,4 MaOE ••••••• I....... (BLA...,I(I.rA'1~QESSEO, I aLI"4EAR 









25 35 I 


































c~ L# • r S1ftl5LfF :,. rts:f5t:fifSI' 77 'tf 
- .. s.. Jl!!tJ I Ilt!l *"''4'7 
,..." q,~=:':;:;:,::,::-,--- -," /". ,,",~,~,,~q,,=="q'~"~~-rt I; 
I~ 
i..;'~~t1SAT -2 
01:29 APR 2B~ 177 ,-e6~D INA TE U Sf I NG PAGE 0554 
Fe~ liS 
~Re~ 01/22/76 TR 01/~2/77 
PRI\lCrPAL :lo':tllliT eaSE:~"ATr~N ~ICRerrLM ROLL ~A.I ~ATE l.L9UD BRAIT SUN SUN I MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
SF r"'A'3E T~ peSITla" IN R!'ILI A:aUIR!='D r.evER NUMAER ELE'·' e ... ZrM, RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
La.G LAT ReV MSS ~ 123 45678 H6DF GAIN NU",. NUM. 
0 9106 • '712' 2376-16113 0000010000 2-10015/0376 02/02/76 10 5242 19.9 147.9 GGGG 29 27 
09106. 3016, 26bO_1545. 00000/0000 2-1002"/0230 11/1?!76 50 9202 33.5 . 141+,3 GGGG 2" 39 
09106 • 3013N 2372-15534 00000/0000 2-10~15/0056 01/29 / 76 0 5186 30. 7 139.6 GGGG 24 39 i 
" 
09106" 3013'" 2642"15~60 00000/0000 2-1002,/1334 lO/2S ,76 90 8951 38·3 14 0. 1 GGGG 2" 39 I 
09106 • 2010N 26 24-1 546 4 00000/0000 ?MI002~/~S5S 10 / 07 /76 '0 8700 43-2 134.8 GGGG 24 3 9 
09107'" 431 6N 2447- 1 6 050 n~OOOIDOO~ 2-10017/130,+ 04/13/76 10 6232 1+7. 2 133.7 GGGG 27 30 
0 9107. 3442~ 2463-15551 03000/0000 2-10nlA/0420 0 4 /2 9 /76 100 6455 55.3 117.4 GGGG 25 36 
09108 • 4313' 2<+29"1&05, OOOOOIOOOU 2-10017/0351 ,:13/2 6 / 76 100 59RI 40. 7 137.1 GGGG 27 30 
0 9108. 3l;41'l 2445-15561 O~OOO/0000 2-10011/1249 :)4/11/76 10 620~ 50. 5 ,23.S GG G 25 36 
0 9108, 30a7 ' 23 30-1 55:1. 00000/0000 2-1001'/1043 02/16/76 90 5437 3l;.9 135,2 GGGG 2' 39 
09 109 • "31 5N 2573-16 01 , 00000/0000 2-10021 / 10 99 0 8/17 116 Bo 7989 49.S t2R., GGFG 27 30 
09110. 3901.'11 244 6 .. 1600:1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0968 0 4 /12/76 0 6218 49.0 H!S·9 F'GGG 2b 33 
09110. 3440N 25 71-15524 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/10.5 r'l 8 /1 5 /76 '0 7961 52·9 115.6 GGGG 25 36 
09110_ 3439N ?715-1 547, 00000/0000 ?-10026/D~.7 01/06 / 71 100 9969 23.6 143·9 GGAF' 25 36 
09110_ 3433N 248 1-15551 0000010000 2-IOnl"/1181 05 /17/76 90 67 06 58.4 110'''' GGGG 25 36 
0 9110. 3011N 24'JS-15525 oeooo/OOOO 2-ICOI7/'OOI ~3105176 80 5688 40·3 t30·4 GGGG 2. 39 
09111., 4313N 259 1-1 6011 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002./~.89 09 /0 4 / 76 0 8240 44.9 134.6 GGGG 27 30 
09111. 4308~ 2555-1 6021 o~ooo/ooor ?-10c21/0449 0 7 /30/76 70 7738 53.3 122.3 GriGG 27 30 , I . 
09111. 3BS8N c461+- 16000 0~000/0000 2-1001"/'432 04/30/76 20 61+69 54. 1 123'5 GGGG 26 33 
09111. 3436' 2427-15564 OO~OO/OOOO 2-1C017/~444 03/24/76 90 5953 44.6 t2g e 2 F"GGG 25 36 
09111. 3lf.34\1 2553-15531 0100010000 2-10021/0.97 .1 7 /28/76 10 7710 55.7 tOB.3 GGGG 25 36 
09112,4 3lf.';J8:.. 26Q7"15lj.oj,~ OOOUO/OOOO 2-10025/1335 12/1 9176 70 97 18 23·6 146 •5 GGGF 25 36 ,. " 
09112. 3431' 2499-15544 O~OOOIOOOO 2-1001"/,554 1') 6 /0 4 /76 80 6957 59.6 104.7 GG~G 25 36 
09112/1 3431~ 2535-15534 n~oOo/Ooo~ ?''1002nl~735 n7 /10/76 10 7459 57.8 103.5 GGGG 25 36 
09113. 43 1#:'11 2693- 15571 naooolOOOO 2-1002,1'442 12/21/76 10 9746 17. 3 'So,..1l FGGG 27 30 
09113.; 4303, 2501-1 603. 0000010000 2-1001010637 0 6 /06/76 10 6985 58.0 119.9 FGGG 27 30 
09 113 ... 3850' .2482-1 5594 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 R/1?05 05/1~/76 10 6720 57,6 t17.5 GGGG 26 33 
09113. 3434': ?679-1'5 4Qo ojoDa/ooor ? .. tOo2~/nBt2 12/01176 10 9467 26.2 147 • 6 GGGG 25 36 
09113. 3 .. 33\1 25;\'7,,155.21 ~ .. 10022/1491 ?-1002?/~384 09/02/76 90 8212 49'5 ,23.13 elFF F'GGG 25 36 
i:::' 09113" 3lj.~6~ 25P-155 •• OJOOOIOOOO 2-10010/1375 .,)6/2217 6 10 7208 59.2 102'0 GGGG 25 36 09 11 4 • 43:)3\1 ?519-1 6 031 O~OOO/0000 2-1002~lnoo6 ,)6/24176 100 7236 57.8 117.6 GGGG 27 30 
0911 4'" 3856N 2716- 15520 0')000/0001) 2"10"2,,/~323 01/07177 a 9983 20'6 145" GGGG 26 33 
09114 fl 3854~ 255'-15574 n~ooo/OOOO 2-10021/1308 07/29176 '0 772~ 54.7 115.5 GGGG 26 33 
09115; 4650N 239.-1611. 0"000/0000 2-IOQI6/0.a5 :1 2 / 20176 60 5493 25.5 145.1 GGFG 28 27 
09 115 • 4307" 26al"155~o 0'00010000 2-10025/0857 12/03176 90 9495 1904 ,51 1 1+ GGGel 27 30 
KEYS: c .. eUD C8I;E~ .to .1 ............. 0 TI) 1('10 • ~ r.L6JD CRVER. 
r1AGE 'JUALITY ............... 8LI\"IIi('S.~AI\J) ~6T AVAIl A~LE. GIiI(.iHBv. P.PBBR. F"-F'Al1h 
MSS DATA M~D~ ••••••••••••••• {BL.ANK ,.r6'1~I;IF.SSED~ I.L IflJEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (J:\LA"JK )-, A/I ';AJ", 1-l."-lII3H GAIN 
c 
l ' __________ .1. __ ~ ____ • ____________ • ______ .. _ ~:~ o===~~~~==~·~==mo~ ... ==II='i.=mo~~==~·;R~rl'i'·II""~'fOlmiill~Ii ... I·I'i..rg;dill·iI ,_~ ....... ~. d' r 1 J~l. ~~. u 1M germn?' b.mi~ a 1i' .'tt':?').... --"""'. - - -- ---
r-----' I'~ i 
~ .~,. ----- -~ .. ~~-, ... - .. 
LANI)SA.T.2 
01:29 APR 28~177 CSBQDINATE LISTI"G PAGE OE55 
F"sq 1/5 
~qe~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/??1?? 
F'RI~CIPAL P9I'Ir E'f35E=-<VATt~1\J "IICR!3l='rL'" ROLL NA,I DATE CL9L:D SQBIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL HSS HSS 8RBt'1 FRAHE 
SF' lMAGE I' P8StTTBN TN RRLI ACQlJIRI:'D r.:avE~ NUMRER ELEV, AZr M• oBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
LB"'JG LAT RBV MS. ~ 123 ~5678 HBDF GAIN NU"'l, NUM, 
D~115_ 38S0N 253&-155., OGOo%ooe 2-1002n/0717 07 /11/7& 0 7~73 57_2 111'1 GaGe 26 33 
09115- 3429N 2 4 09-1557 i' oDnOO/OOOO 2-1001~ln82Q 03 /06 / 76 20 57n2 38.4 ',33.7 GGGG 25 36 
0~115" 3l1-r:'9\1 2643·1558~ orooo/aooo ?-1002~/1389 10/ 26176 30 8965 35'1 14 3. 9 GGGG 25 36 
09116., 4 3 06;\0 2&09-16004 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10Q2~/'~DO ?9/22/76 10 8~91 39'7 14°.7 GGGG 27 30 
09116. 38SBN 2590-15564 OJQOO/QOOC 2-1002~ln433 0 9 /0 3 / 7 6 10 8226 47.4 129.5 GGGG 26 33 
09116. 3855\1 2572-1557, 00000/0000 2-1002'/1057 0 8 /1 6 / 76 '0 7975 51·4 122-0 GGGG 26 33 
09 11 6 • 381i4~ 2b98-1 55?k nooo%OOO 2-10025/,41 6 12/20176 10 9732 20. 6 ,48'2 GFGG E6 33 
09116., 34331\1 2607-1551' 00000/0000 2-1002?/1206 09/20/76 90 8463 45.3 131·9 GGGG 25 36 
09116_ 3431" 2&&1-154," nOOOOIOOOo 1'-1002"/0276 11/13/7& 90 9E16 30·2 146.$3 GGGG 25 36 
09 117, 4302' 2393-1 6 0&4 OOOOO/OOO~ ?-1001"/~122 0211 q/76 80 5~79 27.8 142.9 FFFF 27 30 
09117. 4301, 2411- 160&1 n~OOO/0000 2-10016/~940 03/0~/76 60 5730 3 4 .1 '4 0 • 0 GGFG 27 30 
09117" '3al' 26'5-1553> 03000/00QO 2-10024/0088 10/28/76 a 6993 28.'10 149.5 GGGG 27 30 
09 11 7 ., 3854N 2428-1 6')11 OJOOO/OOOf) 2-10017/'1469 ,...3/25/76 50 5967 42·8 133.::! GGG 26 33 
09 11 7• 3849\1 2500-1 553 , O"~OO/OOOO 2-1001 0/0625 :)6/ 05/"'6 60 697 1 59'0 112·ij GGGG 26 33 
0 9117., 3428'1.1 2373"155~1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0296 ')1/30/76 a 5200 28.1 141.8 GFGG 25 36 
09 118 ... '301' 1'375-160 7, o~OOO/OOOQ 2-1001Sln335 ~?/Ol/76 10 52E8 22.6 145.9 GGGG 27 30 
09 11 8• 4301\1 26?7-1 b O'Jn n~ooO/oU08 2-1002~/0677 10/10/76 10 8742 34'0 ,45.9 GGGG 27 30 0911 0 _ 3B45~ 251B·155~4 o'Jaoo/ooo~ 1'-100Iq/1359 06/23/76 80 7222 58·8 109.9 GGGF 2. 33 
09118. 3430·~ 2625-15511 noaoo/OOOJ 2-loo2~/0622 10/08 /76 100 871" 40·3 ,38.9 GGGG 25 36 
0 911 9 .-1 3852" ?6t,.8-1 liSbj O~000/000~ 2-1002~11032 0 9 / 2 1/76 n 8477 42·6 136.5 GGGG 26 33 
09119 • 3847N 2410-1 601 4 n~oo%OOO 2·1001~/~843 03/07/76 a 57 16 36'3 136 •9 GGGG 26 33 
0 9120'" 4-346:-.1 2503-16130 O~QOO/OUOQ 2''1001ql~7b4 Ob/OR/76 40 7013 55.5 130·9 GGGG 29 25 
09 120." 3845", ?'374'1 6 O?4 n~ooo/ooo' ?·10nl~/o316 r,1/31 /76 So 521 4 25.4 ,1t3·8 OGF"G 26 33 
OQ120. 3423 \1 23~1 .. 1557~ O~'OO/OOOO 2DI001~/I055 "2/17176 90 5~51 32.7 t 37.R GG'G 25 36 
09121. 3848·\1 2662"1 55 4 1 o~oo%oon 2-1002'/0307 11/14/76 10 9230 26.8 11t9'2 GGGG 2. 33 
09121' 3841N 2626-1555'3 n~OOO/0003 P.·I002'/,8Itl 10/09 / 76 lu 8728 37.3 11t 2·5 GGGG 26 33 
C9121· 3646~ ?,3'2-1 601'1 nooOO/OOOD 2-1001'/0076 ("'12/18/76 90 5465 30'2 140'4 GGr:a 26 33 
09121. 3846~ 2644 .. 15550 noOo%OOo 2-10024/0018 10/27/76 70 8979 31.8 1lj.6·8 GGGG 26 33 
09122_ ?854N ?4f,2-1551:1 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001"10358 0 4 /28/76 30 64.1 56.4 108.7 pp 2~ ~o 
09123. tll:S'i6" 24'+4"15~21"'1 00000/0000 ?'-10017/ 1?11 .J~/l0176 10 &1 9 0 52'2 11 6 • 6 GGGG 2' ~O 
0912~" -=849\1 249d .. 155f.. .. 4 nQOOO/OOOD 2-10010/0512 J6/0 3 /76 10 6943 59'5 94'4 GGGG 2. ,,0 
09125., 4608 \1 2448-1 609 ' O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10017/1348 04/14/76 60 6246 45.9 136.7 GGGG 28 28 
0 9 1251'0 2B54.~ 257 0"154;;4 00000/0000 2-10021/1004 0 8 /1 4 / 76 50 79~7 5,..2 106.7 GGGG 2. 40 
09 125. 2B54\i 25d S"1 54"1 n~ooo/oooo 2-1002?/~373 09/01/76 30 8198 51. 6 116'0 GGGG 2~ ~O 
09 125" 2a50N 25152- 1r.,4<..)1 O~OOO/OOOr. 2 .. 100211n230 U7/ 27 / 76 30 7696 56. 1 98'6 GGGG 2. ~O 
I(EYS: C_9J~ :~vEq t •••••••••••• ~ •• 0 Ta leo. % CLeUD C~vER. 
11AGE ~UALITY ••• " •••••••••• ALANKS=qAND ~aT AVAIl AQLE. G.~RaD. ~s~BeR. F-FAIR. 
~5S OATA ·,90E ••••••••••••••• (BLPo'IJK 1 .rfJ~PQE~5ED .. r .LI~EAR 
K~S IMAGE GAT~ ••••••••• , •••• (t:lLA~I().1 AN t;AI\I. H.~ .. qGH GATN 
. ~---------- -------------~- .. ---.-----.. ~----~~ ... _----- ,~--~ ... ......,----.-.--''"'"'=='''',-.... '''=~~--~----.-- ._- . 
-.......~--.---.--~.--"-- =.~_,~~ ., \! d m .. MI. II!l ,tI! if:! ~!'!iII", 8r"1IA ,. :a1llftM,' __ ,rtnimIM r l¥ ta 'm 'an oa#!il 
r···· II II ._ ._ .... ~ ..... ..... ____ •. dJ- .. 
LANnSAT.2 
01:29 APR 286'71 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0556 
FBR liS 
~RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
PRI"lCIPAL PBI~T eaSE~VATIA'l ~ICReFIL~ ROLL ~A.I OATE CL5UO BRRIT SUN 5UN IMAGE.QUAL H55 H55 eRBIT ~RAHE 
BF IMAGE 10 P13SITtBN IN RALI ACQUIRI="D r.BVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIH. RBV H5S OAT,\ IMME PATH R~W 
LB~G L'T RBV "SS ~ 123 45678 MeDF GAIN "JU"!. NUHs 
0 9 126" 28 S1 N 2426.1 5524 noOooloooo 2.10017/0867 03/23176 60 5939 ~6.8 123'" GGGG 24 40 
091 2 6_ 28<;0~ 2534.154 94 0~000/000~ 2.10020/0682 07/09/76 90 7445 57·7 . 9:3,4 GOGO 24 40 i/ 
09127 " 4606 ' 2466-1 6092 OOOOO/OuOO 2-1001A/0491 3 5 /02176 90 6497 51·1+ 133'1 FGGG 28 28 F 
0 9127" 2854~ 2696-1 544 1 00000/0000 2-10025/1342 12/1 8176 30 9704 28-0 143.9 GGGG 24 40 
09127 ... 2845N 25 16 -1 5501 00000/0000 2-10019/1337 ~6/21176 10 7194 58.9 91. 7 GGGG 2. 40 
09129. 45S9!\1 201j.S£j.-16090 00000/0000 2-10010/1262 05/20/76 0 6748 55,2 128'7 FGGG 28 28 
09129. 2851N 2&0&-15474 •• 10022/1501 2-1002?/1170 09/19/76 30 8449 lt8.2 125'3 GG GGGF 24 40 
091291'11 2850~ 2 660"15454 00000/0000 2-10025/0231 11/12/76 90 9202 34.5 14::1-4 GGGG 24 40 
09130w 4601~ 2556-1 6 0 7 0 00000/0000 2-10021/0388 07 / 31/76 30 7752 52'0 126.8 GGGG 28 28 
09 130. 2847N 2372-1 554 1 00000/0000 2-10015 / 0057 01129176 10 5186 31. 6 138.8 GGGG 2" 40 
09130. 2846N 2642-15463 00000/0000 2-10023/1335 10/2!;!76 90 8951 39.3 13g • ., GGGG 24 40 
09130. 2844N 2624-15471 00000/0000 2-10023/0559 10/07/76 50 8700 '+"'·0 133.5 GGGG 2_ 110 
09 1310; 4605N 2574-1 6063 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/1159 OB/1 8 / 7 6 0 8003 47.9 132'0 GGGG 28 2! 
09131. "605r~ 2592-16060 00000/0000 2-1002?/0547 09/05176 40 825" 43.0 ,37.9 GGGG 28 28 
09131., 4601N 2430-16103 00000/0000 2-10017/0529 0 3 /27 176 100 5995 :39,1+ 139.6 GGGG 28 28 
0 9132. tt60'+N 2718-1 6012 00000/0000 2-1002h/0333 01/09 /77 0 11 15.6 Ilflh5 GGGG 2~ 28 
0 9132. 2841~ 2390-1 553' 00000/0000 2-10015/1044 02/1 6176 50 5437 . 35.7 134.2 GGGG 24 "0 
09133. 4603~ 2700-16020 00000/0000 2-10025/1472 12/22/76 100 9760 15,1 151-0 FGGG 28 28 
09133. 4601N 2610-1605, 00000/0000 2-1002./1318 09/23176 10 8505 37,S 11t3.5 GFFF 28 28 
0 9 133" 3315N 2463-1 5560 onOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0421 olf.,29,76 100 6455 55., 115,2 GGGG 25 37 
09134" 4556N 253B-1 60," OOCOO/OOO~ 2.\002n/0819 07/1 3 /76 30 7501 55.1 123.3 GGGG 28 28 
09134. 4553' 2520-1 60go 0~000/0000 2-1001./1461 0 6 /2 5 /76 70 7250 S6,9 t22,S GGGG 28 28 
0 9134. 3315, 2445-155.3 00000/0000 2-10017/1250 0 4 /11176 10 6204 S1f1 122'0 GuGG 25 37 
0 9 134" 2846, 240S-1 5531 00000/0000 2-10017/0002 03/05 /76 60 5688 Itl'Q 129.2 GGGG 2. "A 
091 3 5" 4557' 2682- 16025 00000/0000 2-1002"/0904 12/04/76 50 9509 17·0 152 '6 GGGG 28 28 
09135w 4553, 2502-1 6 08; 00000/0000 2-1001~/0690 0 6 /07 / 7 6 10 6999 57.1 124.6 FGGG 28 28 
09135. 3308N .2481-15553 OOOOO/~OOC 2-10018/1182 05/17/76 40 670 6 58,6 107,9 GGGG 25 37 
0 9136. 41S1N 2465_1 604" 00000/0 .. 000 2_10018/0459 05/01/16 20 6483 53_2 127.1f GGGG 27 31 
09136w 3314' 2571-15530 00000/0000 2-10021/1046 0 8 /1 5 / 76 20 7961 53,3 U:h6 GGGG 25 37 
0 91 37• 4553~ 2 4 12-1 6 110 00000/0000 2-10016/0859 0 3/0 9/76 90 5744 32,6 1'+2'0 GGGG 28 28 
09137,j 3313N 2715- 15480 00000/0000 2-10026/0348 01/06177 100 9969 2,+"5 11+3 • 3 GGGG 25 37 
09137. 3310' 2427-1557\ 00000/0000 2-10017/0445 03/24176 100 5953 45.3 127.7 FGFG 25 37 
0 9137. 3309N 2553-15534 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0298 07 /2 8 / 76 30 7710 55,9 106'0 GGGG 25 37 
0 9 138 " 4553' 2664"16 03::1 00000/0000 2-10025/ 0675 11/16176 a 9258 20,a 152,a GGGG 28 28 09138w 4552~ 2646-1 6 04 1 00000/0000 2-10024/0033 10/29176 10 9007 25,9 151,3 GGGG 28 28 
(EVS: c_~u~ =evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • t CLOUD C~YER. 
I~AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.S4Nj ~BT AVAIl ABLE. G.r,~6D' PRPoeRI F-FAIq. 
MSS DATA "1aDE •• s............ IBLANK1.ra'1~I?ES5ED.I I.LINEAR 
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C_~J~ :evE~ x ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 
~SS DATA ~SD£ ••••••••••••••• 
~SS l~AGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• 
o r6 1no • ~ CLBUD CpVER. 
ELANKS.8ANO "lBr AVAILABLE, n-c;ar.D, 
C BLMJK 1-r.ft'1PQESSF:D" I -L INEAR 
(BLANK)lrI.Ao'I GAIN, HRI-tIGH GAIN 
p.P6eR, F-F'AIR. 
, 
_~._,_.~.,~. __ ~_~~ ",...--....10!1111(- J AAi~-..-... 
- , - : I ,-p 
'Mi!1U " t bi ;- rt wx, i'ttt 
r~-:"'·"-:"'~:::·· .-~~ ~"'-'- . r 
LANDSAT·2 01129 APR 28,'77 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 05~B ~BQ us 
FRa~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P5I~T eSSE':;>VATtAIIJ ~tCR~rrL~ RBLL ~A.I ~ATE ~L5lJO BR~IT SUN SUN I "AGE_QUAL H55 MSq BRBrT FRAME ~F '''f.\3E IJ ~BSITIa'" IN QflU ~C~UJRt'r'l CavER NUMBER ELEV, AZIM, RBV M55 DATA I~AGE PAT~ RBW La~G LAT RBV 
"55 ~ 123 _5678 HBO, GAIN ~U"1. NUM, 
09111-5,,, 4139' 2537-1 6030 00000/0000 2-10020/~766 07/12/76 0 7487 56.5 116'1 OGGG 27 31 I ' I 09145. 4138., 2519-1 6033 neDDO/DODD 2-10020/000' 06/24/76 100 7236 58.2 1I~'1 GGFO 27 31 0 9 1"5. 3729\1 2 4 2 8 .. t bO!'1 0000010000 2-1001 7/047 0 03/25176 100 5967 lI-3.5 1:31·d GGGF 26 3~ 09 1 45" 3728N 2698-1553 1 0000010000 2-1002,/1417 12/20/76 0 9732 21-' 11~7'6 GGGG 26 3. 09145" 3723~ 2500.15593 00000/0000 2-100lq10626 06/05/76 80 6971 59.3 ~O9.8 GOGG 26 3. 091"5. 3719' 2518-15531 0000010000 2-IOo1Q11360 0 6 /2 3 / 7 6 90 7222 59'0 101.3 GGGG 26 3. 091"6. 1~84B..., 2""85-16135 0000010000 2-1001"/1327 05 / 21/76 0 6762 54.1 132.8 GGGG 29 26 091lj.6W 4142N 2681-1558p noooOloooo 2.10025/0858 12/03176 90 9495 20. 5 '1s0·a GGGG 27 31 091461~ 4140-~ 2609-16010 00000/0000 2-1002./1301 09/22/76 0 8491 lfO -6 139'4 GGGG 27 31 091"6. 325;"1 2391-15581 00000/0000 2-10015/1056 02/17/76 90 5"51 33.5 \36.9 OGGG 25 37 oet 4 7rt 4855~ 2593-1 6105 0000010000 2-1002./0583 0 9 /06 / 76 10 8268 41'0 ,41el GGGG 29 26 Ogll+'rl 4a 49N 2557.16115 00000/0000 2-10021/040J 08/01176 20 7766 50,5 131.0 GGOG 29 26 091"7. 413" 2393-1 607 1 OOOoOIOOOG 2-1001<10123 "',"/1 Cj,76 20 5479 2S.7 '42.~ GGGG 27 31 0 9147. 3726N 2 6 00-15563 OOOOOIOOOJ 2-1002?11093 09/21/76 0 6477 lj.3_4 135.2 GGGG 26 3~ 0 9 147• 3722N 2410-1 6021 O~Oo%oor 2-1Q016/1R~4 03107176 10 57 16 37'1 t3S,,q GGGG 26 34 091108. 485 1N 2611- 1610. 00000/0000 2-1002./1382 09/24 / 76 60 8519 35 12 146,1 GGGG 29 26 091 48,., 4137, 2627·1600~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0678 10/10/7 6 10 8742 3510 11+
'
+-9 GGGG 27 31 I', 09 148" 4137N, 2645-15595 00000;0000 2-10024/0089 10/28 / 76 10 8993 29,4 148,7 GGGG 27 31 09;48" 4135N 2411_16064 00000/0000 2.10016/~941 03/08 /76 40 5730 34,9 138.9 GGGG 27 31 09148w 3721N 2644-1555. ooOOO~OOOO 2-10024/0019 10/27/76 90 8979 32,a 145.9 FGOG 26 3~ 091 48 w 3719N 23 74-1 6 030 0000010000 2-1001"1031 7 01131176 70 521 4 26.4 1lJ.3't G.GG3 26 34 I, " 09149 ... 4X47'J 26~3 .. 16071. n~COO/ODO~ 2.1C02~/09~8 12/05/76 10 9523 14'6 153 '8 GGGG 29 26 09149 ... 4525, 2Z94-16114 ODOOOIOOOa 2-10016/0206 02/20/76 80 5493 26,5 14''''2 F'GBG 2~ 28 0 9 149 ... 4136'1 2375"1607~ n~OOO/OOQ~ 2-1001~/~336 02 /01/76 20 5 ..... " 23.6 tlt511\ GGGG 27 31 c."' ..... 091 49'l 3722N 26 26 -1 55'0 0000010000 2-10023/0842 10109 / 76 0 6728 3S12 14114 GOGG 26 3" 09149; 3722'. 2662-155'104 0000010000 2-10025/~306 11/14176 70 ~230 27.8 1lfB.4 GGGG 26 3" 09150.; 4844N 2539-1612. O~OOOIOOOJ 2-10020/0897 07114/76 30 7515 53·S 127-9 GGGG 29 26 091 50. 3721' ~q=12"16024 n~OOO/0001 2-1001~/1017 Q2/1~176 70 5465 31 tl 139.5 GGGG 26 3~ 0~151 ... 4840~ 2521-1613~ 0~000/000~ 2-1001Q114 Bl ~6/26/76 40 7264 55.8 127,2 GGGG 29 26 09 152" 4B42N 2395-1 6 16, O~OOOIOoao 2-10016/021 B 02/21176 0 5507 24.6 146. 1 GGGL'l 29 26 09152" 4841 \J 2413-16160 000001000) 2-10016/~966 03/10/76 0 5758 31.2 143 .9 GG~G 29 26 09152. 4841!\1 2647-16091 0000010000 2-10024/0173 10130176 90 9021 23.'+ 153,0 GGGG 29 26 09152. 1+838'" 2377-1616<; 0000010000 2-10015/0416 02/03176 70 5256 19.1 tlt8.S GGGG 29 26 09153. 4842\J 2665-1 60B. 0000010000 2-1002<;1092 0 11/1 7 / 76 50 9272 18.3 154.2 GGOG 29 26 ~. 0915 4" 4840N 2629-1 6 09<; 00000/0000 2-10Q2~/0750 10/12176 10 8770 29.3 150-2 GGGG 29 26 
\ 
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__ ~_~~_ •• ~~_~,_' J lI'1'OilI:k~J· All *,'1111:10 iuotclii:IN:Wi& aitif'* IfL· i!\!1I NtmO'tt )f,_~_~H~""lolI!S"'IlI!l_IIII~"I!i'''il'irf~-iilIliilliillllIIl'IMlIiIl1IIilililili 
~-I;" .~--~-
,"-. o"'--~ ~ .. I 1 t; 
r~ 
LAN~SAT"2 
011.9 ~PR 28.177 C66ROINATE LISTING PAGE 0559 
FaR liS 
•• 6" 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P9INT eB5E.~VATlq~ ~ICq~~IL~ ~aLL ~A.I DATE r::UWD eRB[T SUN SUN [~AGE"QUAL MSS MS5 BRBIT FRAME 
9J::" l'1AjE yJ peSITI~N IN RRLI ACQUIR!='O r.BVER NUMBER El.EV. ,ZIM. RBV MS5 DATA [MAGE PATH RBW 
L6~G LAT RBV "1SS ~ 123 45678 MBD. GA[N NU'i. NUM. 
09157:; 4B21' 2503-1613:{ OOOOO/OUOO 2-10019/0765 06/08 / 76 30 7013 56'1 128.6 GGGG 29 26 
09159 • 4lf43" 244 .-1 613' 03000/0000 2-10017/13 49 04 /14/76 90 62.6 46.7 . 135'1 GGGG 28 29 
Y 
09 159 - 31 49 ' 2445-15570 oooo%ooe 2-1001 7/1?37 04/11176 10 6204 51'6 120'1 G GG 25 38 09159. 3149~ 2463-1556? 00000/0000 2-1001"/0422 0 4 /29 / 76 100 6455 56'0 112·9 GGGG 25 3B , 
o92ao·~ lfltlfoN 2466"16()9~ O~OQ%o~a 2-10nl~/0492 05/02176 90 6497 52'1 131' 1 GGGG 2B 29 , ' , ,
09200. 314 2N 2lf81- 15560 0~OOO/0000 2-1001R/1183 05/17 / 76 30 6706 58.8 1°5. 3 GGGG 25 3B 
09202~ 3148 .... 2571'"1553<:J oronO/ODOO 2-10021/10lf7 0 8 /1 5 /76 40 7961 53.6 111·5 GGGG 25 3B 
09202~ 314" 271S-154M? 00000/0000 ?-10a26/~349 01/06 / 77 90 9969 25.5 142.6 GGGG 25 38 
09202.-. 3143' 2553-15540 00000/0000 ?-10021 / 0299 07 /2 8176 40 7710 56'0 103. 7 GGGG 25 3B 
09203. 4434~ 2484"lb~3'? 0~000/0003 2-1001./1263 OS/ 20/76 10 6748 5s·9 126'4 GGGG 28 29 
0 9203- 3144~ 2427-1557, 0:;000/0000 2-10017/0446 03/24/76 90 5953 1t5.9 126.2 GGOF 25 38 
09203. 3141 N 2535-IS54~ onoo%ooo 2-10020/07 37 ,,7/10/76 70 7459 57.8 98.5 GGGG 25 38 
09203. 3140~ 2499-1555~ o~oo%aoo 2-1001"/0556 06/0 4/76 10 6957 59'6 99'4 GGGG 25 3B 
0 9204" 4440N 2574-160b5 00000/0000 2-10021/1160 08 /18/76 0 8003 48.6 130·3 GGGG 28 29 
09204 • 4436' 2430-1 6 10<; oooo%oo~ 2-loo17/05~0 03/27 / 76 90 5995 40. 3 138.2 GGGG 28 29 
~. 09204- 4tt36rl 2556-1607:;) 00000/0000 2-10021/0389 07131176 70 7752 52. 6 124.7 GGGG 2B 29 0920S1'1 4lf40N 2592"160b~ 00000/0000 2-1002~/O548 09/05/76 10 825. 4 3 .8 136'lf GGGG 28 29 09::!OS-.'l 4438\1 271B-1 6014 00000/0000 2-10026/0334 01109177 0 11 16.6 Ilf7.8 GGGG 2" 29 09205" 3141' 2589-15530 ?_t3022/1~93 2-1002,?/03S6 09/0P/76 40 8212 50'6 120.2 GGG GGGG 25 38 
09205~ 3141~ 2679"'154'35 n~ooO/OOO~ 2-10025/081 4 12/01/76 10 9467 28.3 146.2 6GGG 25 38 
, 
0 9205 ~ 3134\1 2517-1555, 03000/0000 2-1oo1Q/137 7 ,°/22/76 20 7208 59'1 96.8 GGGG 25 38 
09206 • 443B~ 27 JO"1&021 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002<;/1,73 12/22/76 100 9760 16.2 15 0. 4 GGGG 2B 29 
0920 6_ 443 6-'11 26 1O- 160S=i 03000/0000 2-1002'?/1319 09/23/76 10 B505 38'4 142. '3 FGGG 28 29 
09206" 3609 ' 244b-I bOl' 00000/0000 2-10017/0970 04/12/76 80 6218 50·2 125.4 PGGG 2& 35 
0 9206, 3137' 2*09-15501 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001'/0822 03/06/76 90 5702 39·9 131.4 FGFG 25 38 
09207., 44?8N 2520-1 60"1 n~oo%ooo 2-1001~/1462 06/25/76 20 7250 57·3 120'1 GGGG 28 29 
09207 • 4025N 24b5-l bO;? nooo%ooo 2-10018/0460 ,,5/01 176 10 6483 53·8 125'3 GGGG 27 32 
09207' 36 06N ~4b4-1bO,j!:i 00'000/000[' 2-1001,,/043, 0,/3'J/76 60 6469 55. 1 119.2 GGFG 26 35 
09207., 3140' 2607"lS5~'q O~OOOlOOO[l 2-1002'?/1208 '19/20176 90 8~63 46.7 128.9 GGGG 25 38 
09207 • 31 40' ?661-1 5534 anoe%oop 2-10025/02 78 11/13/76 90 9216 32·3 145'2 GGGG 25 3B 
09208 • lftj,32N 25 38-1608" ao~o%OOO 2-1002o/a820 )7113176 20 7501 55·5 121'0 GGGG 28 29 
09208, tj, ... 27f1.1 2502-lb090 n~oo%ooo 2-10019/0691 06/07/76 10 6999 57.6 122'1 GGGG 2B 29 
09208 ., 313B. 2643-1551'? 00000/0000 2-1002~/1391 10/26 /76 40 8965 37'1 142-0 GGGG 25 38 
092081" 31 '37 '.J 23 73-15590 00000/0000 2"1001'/0298 '11/30/76 0 5200 30'0 1'1-0'2 GGGG 25 3B 
09209 ... 4432~ 2682-1.03' oooo%eoo 2-1002,/0905 12/0./76 30 9509 18. 1 152 •0 GGGG 28 29 
I I(EvS: C~~uD :SVEQ % ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 100 • % CLaUD CAVER' 11AGE. :JLlALliY ............... 9LANI(S .. ~A"JD "eT AVAIl ABLE. G.r,BAD. ~.peeR. F.J::"AIR. 
MSS ~ATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• (BLA!\jKlllr.8'1I=1RESSED, 1.l.INEAR 
MSS IMAGE 3AI\I •••••••••••••• [BLANK)·LRW ~AI~, H.~IGH GAI~ 
""" .-"".~-.----. 
-,~--~,,'--<..-~~,,~-~.-- .... tid 'n~'-otnillil &III."", r;g'!;tj' bE rMfr' &tit', "M'w i;-,:) F¥! S r"tIt zr1 
~; , 1" ~. '"' _~~'~_O"~~ __ . ____ '-___ '-___________ . 
. ""'--...... ".~-..L4-~- ~~"-.".~' --'1 
LANnSAT·2 
01:29 APR 28,,177 CeBqOINATE LISTING PAGE 0560 
~8R liS 
\ ~RBM 01/2./76 T6 01/P./77 
PRI~C!PAL PaiNT /jBSEqYATIA~ ~tCReFJL~ RBLL NRII OATE CL5UO BReiT SUN SUN IMAGEwQUAL MSS HSS BRBn FRAME 
6F IMAGE I~ PftS IT I eN I N ~RLI AC~UIR.O cavER NUHAER ElEV, tZIM. Rev HSS OAT A IHAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT Rev HSS ~ 123 ~567B HBO, GAIN NUM. NUI1. 
09E09~ '0.3~ 2429-1 606P nOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0353 03/~6/76 BO 5981 42 1 :; 13!tllj. GGGG 27 32 
09209.; 3559' 2482·1~OO:l noooolooon 2-10018/1.07 05/18/76 10 67.0 58.3' 112-5 GF~~ 26 35 
09209" 3139, 2625-15520 nOOOOIOOOO 2-1002~/n624 10/08 / 7 6 100 871~ ita 11 136.5 GGGG 25 38 
09210- ~02~N ?,o73"1 60?';) nOOOOIOOOO .-10021/1101 0 8 /17/76 70 7989 50.7 124,.&j. G6GG 27 32 
09210" 36C4N 255'-15583 00000/0000 2"10021 / 0310 07/29 176 80 772~ 55.3 111-0 GGGG 26 35 
09210,.1 3559~ 2<;36- 15590 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002r/0719 07111/76 10 7f3 57-6 106,2 GGGG 2 6 ~~ 09211/1 q.42~N ,,41.-16113 00000/0000 2-10016/0860 0 3/0 9 / 76 90 5 4~ 33.5 140,9 GGGG 28 
09211" 4l,1e.7N 26.1f6"1 6 O'lo4 00000/0000 2-10~24/0034 10/29 /76 20 9007 27'0 15 0 1 5 GGGG 28 29 
09.11'; :"015N .4°3-1 604R nooo%OOO "-1001~/1289 05/19 176 10 6734 57'3 119 1 6 GGGG 27 3. 
0 9211_ 3606N .590-15573 nooooloooe 2-1002~/0~35 0 9/03/76 100 82.6 4S.7 126'1 GGC;G 26 35 
0 9211 ' 3605N 27 16-155-='5 0~000/0000 2-10026/0325 nl/07177 10 9983 22·6 144.4 GGGG 26 35 09~!1IJ 313.N 23~1-15584 OCOOoloooo .-10015/1057 02/17176 90 5451 34,4 135.9 GGGG 25 38 
09~12o'1 4428N .66.-160.0 O~OOO/OOOQ .-10025/0676 11/1"'6 0 92 58 21.9 152 • 1 GGG 2R 29 
0~.12 .. , 4018N 2555-1 603n 00000/0000 .-10021/0451 07/30176 90 7738 51f..2 118'0 GGGG 2' 32 
0 9212. 3605' .57.-15580 O~OOO/OOOO 2-100.1/1059 0 8 /1 6 / 76 40 7975 52·4 118'1 GGGG 26 35 
09212_ 360.N 2698-1 5533 onoooloooo 2-10025/1418 12/20176 0 973. 22·7 1,,+7'0 GGGG 26 35 
09212~ 3557, .500-16000 00000/0000 .-1001"/~6.7 0 6 /05/76 90 6971 5~;'5 107.1 GGGG 26 35 
09212. 3553. 2518-15593 nOOOolOOOO 2-1001"/1361 0 6 /23/ 7 6 \00 7222 59.1 104.7 GGGG 26 35 
09213W ~42SN 26 2S-1 60:'? nooooloooo 2-10023/n689 10/11176 30 8756 32,,7 11+7'1 GGGG 28 29 
09213. 4022N 2591- 16020 00000/0000 2-1002P/0491 09/04176 10 8240 46. lt 131.4 GGGG 27 32 
09213, 4012' 2501-1604, 00000/0000 .-10019/0639 06/06176 10 6985 58.8 114.8 GGGG 27 32 
0921411 40EI+~ 2699-1 5580 OJOOOIOOOO .-10025/1444 12 / 2 1/7 6 40 9746 19.5 1118.B FGGG 27 32 
09214. 4012N 25\9-1 6 0'0 0~000/0000 .-1002n/0008 06 /24176 90 7236 58.5 112.5 GG~G 27 32 
09214. 3556f11 2410-1 60.3 0~000/0000 .-10016/0B45 03/07/76 a 5716 37.9 134.7 GGGG 26 35 
09.15., 4"'22"" 2376-1612~ 00000/0000 2-10015/0378 02/0?/76 10 5.42 21·9 1,,+6.4 GGGG 2B ?-9 
0921 5 " 4014N 2537-1 6033 0:1000/000') 2-10020/0767 07 /12/76 10 7~87 56.8 113" GGGG 27 32 
09215.' 3600N .2608- 15570 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002P/l094 09/21/76 0 8~7' 4,.,.2 133.8 GGGG 2 6 35 
09215" 3555:0.: 2644-1555" 00000/0000 2-10024/0020 10/27176 100 8979 33.9 11f.5.0 GGGG 26 35 
09216.; 473.N .449-1 6 151 ooeoolOOOO 2-10017/1~08 0 4 /1 5 / 76 70 6260 45.4 138.1 GG~G 29 27 
0 9216 • 4017N 26B I-1 55"' OCOOOIOOOD 2-10025/n859 12/03176 '0 9495 21. 6 150'2 GGGG 27 3. 
09216, 4015N 2609-16013 nOOOOIOOOO 2-1002~/1302 0 9 /.2/76 a 8~91 "+1·5 138.2 GGGG 27 32 
0921 6 " 3557~ 266.-15550 ODOOOloaoa 2-10025/0291 11/1 4 / 76 100 9230 a8.9 147.7 GGGG 26 35 
09216« 355~N 2374-16 03;' n!Jooo/000(l 2-10015/ n31 8 01131176 70 521~ 27.3 142.3 GGGG 26 35 
09217' .012' 2393- 16073 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/01.4 02/19/76 10 5~79 29'6 141.1 GGGG 27 3;'; 
09217. 401." 264!'1-16001 00000/0000 2-10024/n090 10/28176 10' 8993 30. 5 147.8 GGGG 27 32 
~EVS: C~3UJ ~BvE~ h ••••••••••••••• 0 T9 100 • % CLauD CRvE~. 
I~AGE ~UALtTY ••••••••••••••• ALANKS.~AN~ ~eT AVAIl ABLE. G.~RBD. P.~B6R, r-FAIQ. 
~S5 DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• 'BLAf\lK '-CR"1PRESSED .. t .LI'lEAR 
"'55 IMAGE 311.1'1 •••••••• I." ••. (8LAPI.IK).1 A~ (MIN, Hal-lIGH GAIN 
(h, 
-. l _ . 
. -..:' ',::'~- '~.;::-'-.~......:' ,.,."''',''~'~==,-,=-=-=--
~,,~ •.. ~;.,~_ .. _ !, sf! lilliI'-afiSllirlI'" i!I! t ltit!lSII\LM'b'llllS!t1&4 xli! f '$ l'Il!Wre 7: t" (S"t,me; 
... __ _ __ ~~n ____ ~, " ,. 
, 
1\ 
----------~- -- - ~-.---'--~---------
o· , 
:r ..... r 
C LAN~SAT·2 
01:29 4~R 281'77 Cee~DIN.TE LISTi'G PAGE 0061 
F'BR 'J5 
'Re" 01/22/76 Ta 01/??177 
PRI~CIPAL P~I'T 985EQVATIftN ~ICR9~JL~ RBLL Nq.1 D~TE CL9UD aRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QU.~L MSS MSS eRBn FRAME 
~F' I·"'1A3E J~ I=3BStTJBtt. IN RBLI ACQUIR.D CavER NUMAER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LB'G LAT RBV M5!=; x 123 45678 MBD. GAtN ),JU"Io NUI1, 
09217 ; 4010~ 2411-1 6070 OCOOO/OOO) 2-10016/0942 03/0 B/76 80 5730 35,8 137.8 GGGG 27 32 
0 9217. 3556., 2626-1556? 00000/0000 2-10023/0639 10/09/76 0 8728 39'1 ~~O·3 FGGG 26 35 ., 
09217., 3555'\1 23 92-1 6030 00000/0000 ?-10CI6/0078 02/1~/76 40 5465 32-0 138.6 GGGG 26 35 0, 
0921 8 - 4011 'J 26 27-1 6 005 O~000/0000 2-10Q23/n679 10/10176 50 8742 36'0 1~3·B GGGG 27 32 
0 
09219" 4730N 2467. 16144 O?OOO/OOO~ 2-1001~/n481 05/03 /76 10 b5t1 50.9 134_1 GGGG 29 27 i 
r 
09219" 4010' 2375-16 080 00000/0000 2-1~01"10337 )2/01/7 6 10 SE2C! 2lj..6 14 4.4 FGGG 27 32 ! I 
09221_ <+727'\1 2431"'l b 154 noooolOOOO 2-10017/0516 03/2"t76 60 6009 38.9 140" GGGG 29 27 
09222"" 4732' 2575-16 114 nooooloOOO 2-10021 / ,212 08/ 19 176 40 801 7 lt6·9. 134'1 GFGG 29 27 
09222_ 4730N 2701-1 607? OOOoO/oooe 2-10025/1505 12/23/76 10 9774 14'0 151-5 GGGG 29 27 
09222. 4730N 2719-16064 nOOOOlooor 2-1002h10377 01/10/77 0 25 14·6 1lt8.SI GGGG 29 27 
k 09222' li- 4CO N 23 94-16121 00000 / 0000 2-1001,10207 J2/20176 90 5493 27·4 1lt3 lO3 FGI'F 28 2 9 
'k' 09223. 473 0N 25.3 - 1611 ? OOOQO/OQGJ 2-1002?/05SQ 09 /0 6/76 0 82 68 ,,1-9 1
3 9'6 GGGG 29 27 
\!. 09223_ 47?", 2557-16122 ll':OOO/OCOO ;:-"1002 t 10401 ;)8/01/76 10 7766 51·2 129-0 GGGG 29 27 
09a23/l 47?3~ tl 4X S-t 6 1lt1 oaOOO/OO~J 2-1:),01"/1328 05/21/7 6 10 6762 5lf-" q, 130. 6 GGGG 29 27 
09223" 3023' 2463-1556R OOOOO/OJJ~ ~·tCr.l~/0423 04/29176 90 6455 66.:3 110. 6 GGGG 25 39 
09224, 3023N 24.qS"'1557? n~OOO/Ol') 2~t~Ol7/1238 0 4 /11/76 30 6204 52'0 11S'2 G GG 25 39 
0 9225. lt72bN 26 11-161e4 O:lOOO/OOO~- ;.o"'10n2?/1383 0 9 /2 4 / 76 0 851 9 36'2 144 • 9 GGGG 29 27 
0 9225- 3017N 24 BI-1556? OCOoo/o~oe ,,"1001"11 84 05/17176 10 6706 58.8 i02·7 GGGG 25 39 
09226" 4722 ' 26a'3"'160~O n~oOO/OOOO 2-10025/0949 12/05/76 20 9523 15_7 '53 • 2 GGGG 29 27 I:i 09227, 'Io7 19N 2539-161?' n{lOOO/OOO~ ·:'-1002n/!"JA~F. 07 /14/76 30 7515 54,li- 125.1 GGGG 29 27 
09227. 4716,1J 2521-1 6 13' 00000/0000 2-1001"/14'" n6 /26/76 10 726'1 56.3 t24.a I'GGG 29 27 
09227< 3J22~ 2571-15535 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1002,/10"8 (,Blf::;;76 50 7961 53·8 109.3 GGGG 25 39 I:,. 09227. 30l9, 2~27"155BO n~ooo/OOOO 2-10017/0447 C3/a4n6 90 5953 46.5 124.7 GGGG 25 39 
09227" 301 7 , ?503"'1:;5,+~ OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002'/0300 'j','E}I./16 1'0 7710 5600 301·4 GGGG 25 39 
092271~ 301"" 2499-1 5560 0"000/0000 2-1001"10557 0 6/04176 10 6957 59·6 96.8 FGGG 25 39 
09228. 4718~ 2395-16165 noooo/OOOO 2-1001610219 02/21/76 10 5507 25'5 1 J~S. 2 GGGG 29 27 
09228 .. , 4717~ 2413-1616. 00000/0000 2-10016/0987 03 /10176 10 5758 32.1 t42.Q GGGG 29 27 
09228 • 47 16 "1 2647-1 6033 O~O'OO/QOOO 2-10024/11 74 10/30/76 70 9021 24.5 152'~ GGFG 29 27 
09228 ; 4713N 2377-1 6 17• onoo%oOO 2-'0015/0417 02 / 03176 70 5256 20'2 147 • 7 GGI'G 29 27 
09228 ., 3014' 2535-155<;0 000(0/000) 2-1002~/n738 07 /10/76 90 7459 57.7 96'0 GGI'F 25 39 
09229:-1 4717 .• 2665-1 60.5 00000/0000 2-10025/0921 11/17/76 60 9272 19.4 t 53'S GGGI' 29 27 
09229 .'1 3Jl6' 2679-1550' noooo/OOOO 2-10025 / 08 15 12101176 20 9467 29'4 11+5'5 GGGG 25 39 
09229. 3015' 2589- 155':< P_10022/149. 2-1002?/03B7 09/02/76 30 8212 51.0 118. 3 GGG GFGG 25 39 
09?30. 4715' 26 29-1 6 101 noooolOOOO 2-10023/0751 10/1?/76 20 8770 30. 3 149'2 GGGG 29 27 
0 9230,'1 3009~ 2517-15553 0"000/0000 2-1001./13 78 0 6 /22/76 70 7208 59-0 94'2 GGGG 25 39 
<EVS: c~eu~ :eVER ~ ••••••••••••••• a TB 1no • ~ CLaUD CRVER, 
l'1A3E 'JUALITY ............... ALANKSIIBAND \lST Av~nA6LE. G.C;-:'lftO. F'.PBBR. F' lI F'AIQ, 
~ss ~ATA MSDE ••••••••••••••• ! BLA\lK' -rA"1):1QESSED" I -L I"'EA~ 
~5S IMAG~ GAIM •••••••••••••• (BLANKlal A~ ~AT~, 4.~16H GAIN 
J 
..... i-;.._~"" ..... ->. ... "_~.---'-r=.>_~.. of! JLoa _1 ... t t' I mt&llJie II:zil i [[ tit] 8 &U n: r ,- 'LQ. 'II 9 t' fir: 4 _r "rt P t t!'tt; Viii! 
r' , y N 
-------- '"~====~...,.j 
L~N~SAT.2 
31:29 APR 2B~ '77 C9BROINATE LISTI"G PAGE 0562 
F"BR uS 
.Ra~ 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
PRI'CI"AL .91~T ~6SEqIjATTR",1 ~ICR6~IL~ ReLL N~.I DATE CLBUD BR8IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS 8R9TT F'RAHE 
SF" I"AGE 10 P8SITJe~ IN RRLI ACQUTR.O CaVER NUMBER ELEV. AZt M• RBV fiSS DATA THAGE PATH Raw 
LO~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~56'8 Heo. GAIN ~U:-tt NUM. 
09231. 4318' 2448-161U4 00000/0000 2-10017/1350 ':)4/14/76 90 b2~6 47.5 13315 GGGG 28 30 
0 9231, 3014N 26 t,7-1 5530 00000/0000 2-1002?11209 0 9 /20/76 100 B~63 '*7.4' 127.4 GGGG 25 39 
092 3 1"; 301 4N 2661-1 55 tn O~OOO/OQOC 2-10025/~~79 11/13/7 6 90 921 6 33.3 14/U4 GGGG 25 39 
0923100. 3011, 2 .. 09- 1S5R":l o~oo%ooo 2.10016/0823 0 3 /06176 100 5702 40.7 130.1 F"G,G 25 39 
09233 ... 4657~ 2503-1613<; n~)OOO/OOO£"! 2''1001ql~766 06/08/76 10 7013 56.7 126.2 GGGG 29 27 
09233', '315N 21f.66"161~1 O~OOO/OQOO 2-1001R/0493 ~5/02/76 BO 6497 52,a 129c1 GGGG 28 30 09233~ 34q.3N t?446"1601~ O~OOO/OOOo 2-10017/0971 04/1?/76 BO 621 8 50,a 123.5 PG,G 26 36 
09233" 3012' 2643-15514 00000/0000 2-10023/1392 10126176 30 B965 38.1 t-'tI·0 GGGG 25 39 
09233" 3010N 2373-1553? o~OOO/OOO~ 2-10015/~?99 01130/76 0 5200 30.9 139'4 FGGG 25 39 0923'+~ 301~N 2625-155~0 00000/0000 2-10023/~625 10/08176 100 B71~ 42.9 135.2 GGGG 29 39 
0 9235. 430B' ?404-1 c09J:: onac%oor 2·1001~/1?'b4 0 5 /20/76 30 6148 56,4 lC'4,1 GF"GG 28 30 
09236" -+314:'" 257 .... 1607 ;::. 00000/ 0000 2-10021/t161 OB/IB176 10 B003 49.3 128,5 GGGG 28 30 
09236. .311~ 2140 30-1611" n~OOO/OOOC 2-10017/°531 03/27/76 90 5995 41~1 136 1 9 GGGG 28 30 09236w 3900' 2465-1 6 054 00000/0000 2-1001Rln461 05/01/'76 10 6~B3 51+.3 12:.h2 GGGG 27 33 
0 9236 ... 3438N 25S'-1558<; 00000/0000 2-10021/0311 07 /29 /76 40 7724 55.6 108., GGGG 26 36 
09236. 3433/'.1 24B2-l bOJ<; 00000/0000 2-1001R/lE08 0 5 /1"176 10 6720 58.5 110-0 GGGG 26 36 
0 9 236 ... 3aceN 239 1-15590 03000/000~ 2-10015/'058 02/17176 90 5~51 35-2 1~4.9 GGGG 25 39 
09237. 431SN 2592-160b~ o~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002?10549 39/05/76 0 8 25. 44'6 ~35'O GGGG 2a 30 
0 9237\'1 '313110 2718-1 6O?1 00000/0000 2-10026/0335 31/09 /77 30 11 17.7 lit? -2 GGF'G 28 :;u 09237. 4311' 2556-1 60 7" 0:>000/0000 2-10021/0390 ~7/31/76 60 7752 53'1 12i?~7 GGGG n 30 
09237", 3B59' 24~7"1606? 00000 / 0000 ?-10017/ 1306 04/13176 20 6232 49.::. t28 .6 I3GGG 21 33 
09237. 3434' 2536-1559~ 00000/0003 2-10020/0720 07 /11/16 10 7413 57.i' i03.7 GGGG 26 36 09238., 4313~ 2700-1 60?" n~OOO/o~OO ?·lDo2~/1474 12/22/16 70 9760 17.3 149.8 GGGG 28 30 
09238,., "311" 26 10-1 6 0b? o~OOO/oooo 2-10020/1320 0 9 /23116 0 B505 39.3 141'1 Gf"GF' 28 30 
09238" 3 "'4 0 til 2590 .. 15571; 00000/0000 2-1002?/0436 09/03 /76 90 8226 49·3 12 4'4 GGGG 26 36 
09238" j 3439~ 2'S72-1S5t!.~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/1060 ~B/16/76 20 7975 52·8 116'0 GGGG 26 36 09238.1 3439" 27 16-1553, n~OOO/OOOO 2-1002"10326 01/07 / 77 10 9983 23.6 143.7 GGGG 26 36 
09238., 3431' .2500-1 60)0 0'000/0000 2-10019/n628 0 6/015/76 90 697 1 59.6 104.5 GGGG 26 36 
09238., 3428" 2S1S"l bo.,m O~OOO/OOOC 2-10al Q/1362 9 6 /23/76 90 7222 59.1 102.1 GGGG 26 36 
09239. '302' 2520-1 6O!\1; O~OOO/OOO" 2-toolQ/1463 06 /2 5 / 7 6 0 7250 57.8 117.6 GGGG 28 30 
09 239. 3858~ 2"':?9-1 606!i OO~OO/OOO~ 2-10017/0354 0 3/26116 70 5981 43'1 133'0 GGGG 27 33 
09239. 3B'i8~ i:573 ... 16()~~ o~OOO/OOOO 2.10021/1102 OB/17 / 76 20 7989 51.2 122'5 GGG 27 33 
09239. 3849" 2483-1605? 00000/0000 2-tOO18/1290 05/19116 0 673~ 57·7 117.1 GGGG 27 33 
09239 ... 3436N 2698-1 55'0 o~ooo/ooao 2-1002"/l~!9 12 /20/76 0 9732 23.8 146.4 GGGG 26 36 
092 4 0'" 4307'~ 2538-160"":l n~OOO/Jc()r ?-lOO20/0B21 07 /13/76 10 7501 56'0 118.7 GGGG 28 30 
<EYS: C_9J) :evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Tg 100 • ~ CLOUD C~VER. 
11AGE ~~ALITy ••••••••••••••• gLANKSa3ANJ ~BT AvAI, AALF.. G.r,~aD' Pr.pBBRt FaFAIR' 
MSS :>A T A -190r:; ••••••••••••••• (BLA'lJI() .r.A"1PQESSED.- I .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LA~K).1 Rri ~At~. ~.HtGH GArN 
~ c 
d,; 
t.;:,."... •• _,,_ •. :..:.~,,<~.-. 
;"M =;0, 
~ ':,., '.<,' -" $' ~. .'-,0-. - -.----- .----.--~.,---,-
- -~-----~-------~--,- ~~: 1 -- r ' . 
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LANnSAT u 2 
01:29 ~PR 28~'77 CBBRDINATE LISTING· PAGE 0~63 
FBR liS 
FRB" 01/22/76 T6 011P2/77 
PRPICIFIAL PaINT 'lSSe:RVATlR'\J ~ICR9~IL~ RBLL ~~.I ~ATE CLSUO BR81T SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL NSS MSS BRBTT FRAME 
OF' I"1A3E 10 PBStTTBN TN ~ALI Ac:~uIR~D CBVER NUMRER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LB~G LAT RaV MSR ~ 123 ~5678 HBDF GAIN NU!'oh NUM. I 
092~0· b999 I '302" 2502-1 6090 noOOOIOoOO 2-1001 Q/0692 06/07/76 10 58-0 119'6 GGGG 28 30 i, 092,0. 3,35" 2680-15544 00000/0000 2-10025/0831 12/02/76 0 9~81 26.0 . 147-6 GGGG 26 36 
092~1" 430'1\1 26 82-l b03' 00000/0000 2-10025/~906 12/0'176 30 9509 19.2 151·4 GGGG 28 30 
092lf.1" 3852N 2555-1 6030 00000/0000 2-10021/0~52 07 /30/76 30 7738 54.6 115.8 GGGG 21 33 
, 0 9 2 4 11'1 3430'\1 24 10-lb03n 00000/ 0000 2-1001,/08 ,6 03/07 /76 30 5116 38-7 133-5 GGGG 26 36 ~, 09241 ... 3429~ 26£tI.J.-ls56t 00000/0000 2-10024/0021 10/27/76 90 8979 3.1j..9 144. 1 GGGG 26 3, 
092'2" 3B55N 2591-1 6022 00000/ 0000 2-10020/ 0492 09/0~/76 10 82~0 47-1 129.a GGGG 27 33 
092~2" 3847\1 25 01"160'5 00000/0000 2-1001q/06'0 06/06/76 10 6985 59,1 t12.C' GGGG 27 33 
09242_ 343" 2608-1557p 00000/0000 2-1002Pll095 09/21/76 0 8477 45.0 132-4 GG~G 26 36 
092~2. 3431" 2662-15553 0000010000 2-10025/0292 11/14/76 100 9230 29.9 146.S' GGGG 26 36 
092'2" 3.428 ' 23 7'-16 03<; 00000/ 0000 2-10nl<;/031 9 01131176 60 521~ 2S-3 141'6 GBGB 26 36 
092,,3. 4303, 2~12-1611<; 00000/0000 2-1001,/0861 03 /09/76 90 57 .. 3~1'+ 139.8 GBGG 28 30 Og2Lt-3~1 '302 N 2646-1 6050 00000/0000 2-10024/0035 10/29 / 76 30 9007 28'0 149.7 GGGG 28 30 
0 9243,.. 3858~ 2699-1 5 5"p nJooo/OQOO 2-10025/\445 12121/76 a 97.6 20. 5 1.t;B·1 FGGG 27 33 
09243~J 3847' 2519- 160,p 00000/0000 2-10020/n009 06/2,+/76 90 7236 5S.7 109.9 GG(.jG 27 33 
09243. 3431'\1 2b26-1556" 00000/0000 2-10023/0640 10/09 / 76 a 8728 ~O'Q 139.2 GGGG 26 36 
0 92'4 •. / 4303N 2bb~-lb04? OOOOO/OOOu 2-10025/0677 11/!b/76 0 9258 23'0 15!.4 GGGG 28 30 
09244. 3852N 2601-1559 1 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002,/0860 12 / 03/76 10 9~95 22. 6 149.5 GGGG 27 33 
092~4.1 3848N 2537-16035 00000/0000 2-1002"/~768 07112176 10 H87 57·1 111.3 GG~G 27 33 
09244. 3"29N 2392-1 603, 0~300/000~ 2-1001'10079 02/1 8 /76 10 5465 32·9 131.7 GGBG 26 36 
0 9245; 4303., ?628 -1 6054 00000/0000 "-1002,/069 0 10/11176 So 8756 33·7 146 '1 ~GGG 28 30 
09245. 1j.300.~ 2394 .. 161~~ 00000/0000 2-10016/nld7 02/20/76 90 5493 2a.1 142 '7 3GSG 28 30 
092'5. 3849" 2609 -1 6 01<; 00000/0000 2-1002P/1303 09/22/76 0 8491 42·3 136.9 GGGG 27 33 
09245; 38411\1 2b45-16OC 4 0~000/0000 2-10024/0091 10/28 / 76 10 8993 31. 5 147. 0 GGGG 27 33 
0 9 2461'1 38q.6N 2393-1"000 0'000/ 0000 2-1001'/0125 n2/1 q/76 0 5479 30. 5 140'2 GGGG 27 33 
092lj.6.'i 3846" 2411-1607~ 00000/0000 2-1001,/0943 03/0Al76 90 5730 36·7 136.7 GGGG 27 33 
09247.1 4257, 2376-1 6 1?5 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0379 02/02/76 80 5242 22·9 11+5.7 FGFG 28 30 
092~7" 3846N ~627-16QIP 0~000/0000 2-1002~/0680 10110176 30 87,2 37.0 1,2.g GGGG 27 33 09248~ 3845' 2375-1600P 00000/0000 2-10015/0338 02/01/76 30 5228 25·6 143·7 FGGG 27 33 
09251" 2856.' 257 1-,554P 00000/0000 2-10021/10,9 0 8 /1 5 / 76 50 7961 54-0 107 -2 GGGG 25 40 
09251" 2852.' 2427 "1 55> .. oooco/aooc 2-1001 7/044 8 03/24/76 So 5953 47'1 123'1 GGFG 25 ~o 
09251. 2852 , 2553 - 155'" ODOOO/OOOJ 2-10021/0301 07/28/76 30 7710 56,0 99,1 GGGG 25 4 0 
092514 2848N 2499"155b~ o~OOO/OOO" 2-10019/0558 0 6/0'/76 10 6957 59_4 94.1 GGG, 25 40 
0 9252" 460 7 :'11 2449-1 61'4 00000/0000 2-10017/1~09 ,:,4/15/76 90 6260 "1-6-3 136.5 GGFF 2q 28 
0925 2 .... 284" 2535- 155"P n~oo%ooo r-l0a2o/a73~ J7110/76 90 7'59 57·6 93,6 GFFF 25 40 
KEyS: C~eUj :e~E~ % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CL6UD c~vER. 
I "AGE ~uALI TV ...... ,........ BLANKS .BAN.) '1ST A,VA I r AI3LE. G.r,SflD. p .peeR. F.F,4. I q. 
~SS 'ATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANI( 1 -r.a'1PRESSEO, I -L I NEAR 
M~S IMAGE 3AI~ •••••••••••••• [BLANK1-lRH ~At~~ HZHIGH GAIN 
---_._--_._-,. .----.-~------ ---.. -- -~ .. ---
J 




LAN[')SAT .. 2 
01:29 APR 28" 171 CBBROINATE LISTING 
"BR liS 
I'RB" al/2e/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL pn~T eBSEqVATtA'IJ ~lCR6FtL~ QSLL ~R.I DA'rE CLeuo BRRIT SUN SUN 
eF I'1ASE 10 PBSITIB~ IN RALI AC~hIRFD CBYER NUMBER ELEV. .AZIM, 
LB~G LAT RBV M5~ ~ 
0 9253" 4605N 2467-16151 nOOOOlooao 2-1001R/a~82 05/03/76 20 6511 51. 7 132·8 
0 9254. 2849N 2661-15513 00000/0000 2-10025/0280 11/1 3 / 76 100 9216 34.3' 143.6 
09254. 2844N 2517-1 5560 o~oo%ooo 2-1001 Q/ 1379 06/22176 50 7208 58.8 91'7 
09256W "603N 2431-1616 1 nnoo%ooo 2-10017/0517 03/2U76 20 6009 39.8 139'4 
0 9257" 4607~ 2575-1 612' 00000/0000 2-10021/1213 08 /19/76 10 8017 .lj.7.6 132.4 
09257" 460S~ 2719-l b070 00000/0000 2-10026/0378 01/10/7 7 0 25 15.7 148.3 
09257o<w 4558N 24B5-1 6 144 00000/0000 2-1001"/1329 OS /21/76 30 6762 55.lj. 128 0 4 
09257~ 2846:'11 2643-1 5521 00000/0000 2-10023 / 1393 10/26176 70 8965 39'·0 139 • 9 
09258_ 4605" 2593-16114 00000/0000 2-10020/0585 09/06/76 a 82 68 42·7 t 38.2 
09258" 4605N 27 01-1 607 4 00000/0000 2-10025/1506 12/23/76 10 9774 15'1 150-9 
09258w 4559N ~5S7-16124 00000/0000 2-1002'/0402 0 8 /01/76 10 7766 51·8 127'0 
09259~ 3317~ .. 2446-1 6021 00000/0000 2-1001 7/0972 Q4/12/76 30 6218 51-3 121'7 
09300. 3314~ 246"-1 6014 nOOOOIOOOO 2-1~Ql~/0435 0 4 / 30/7 6 80 6469 55.9 t14-7 
09300ft 2841~ 2391-15593 00000/0000 2-10015/1059 02117176 40 5451 36-0 133,9 
09301. 45S9N 2611-16111 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002?/1384 Q9/24/76 30 8519 3,.2 1/+3_8 
09301w 1j.5S7~ 2683-1 6083 00000/0000 2-10025/0950 12/05176 40 9523 16.9 15206 
093011'1 4554N 2539-1 6 131 00000/0000 2-10020/~8~9 07/14/76 30 7515 5,..9 123,4 
09302_ 4552N 2413-16 165 00000/0000 2-10016/0988 Q3/10176 10 5758 33'0 1"1,8 
09302. 4SS1N 2521-1613<; 00000/0000 2-1001"/1483 06/26/76 20 7264 56'8 122.,. 
09302" 3311N 2554-1559~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0312 07/2~/76 30 7724 55.7 106,4 
09302. 3307N 24B2-16010 0~000/0000 2-10018/1209 ~5/18176 10 6720 58.7 107.5 
0~303. 45S3 N 2395-1617. O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 6 /0220 02/21/76 10 5507 26 1 5 144,3 
09303. 4551N 2647"1 610n OCOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0175 10/30/76 30 9021 25.6 151·4 
09:303vl 4549" 2377-1 6 174 00000/0000 2-10015/0418 02/03 P6 90 5256 2tl2 147 '0 
0~303'. 41s3~ 2448 -1 6 UI o~oOO/OOOD 2-10017/1351 0 4/1"/76 90 6246 48-2 131'S 
09303. 3308~ 2536-15595 00000/0000 2-1002r/0721 07/11 /76 50 7473 57'7 101a2 
0 9304. 4552N ,26 65-1 60 9 1 00000/0000 2-10025/0922 11/1 7 /76 30 9272 20. 6 152-8 
09304• .. 1S0N 246b-1 6 U" 00000/0000 2-1001"/0494 05/02176 BO 6497 53 1 4 t27'1 
O~304" 373 4N 2465- 160 6 1 00000/0000 2-1001./0462 05/01 /76 10 6~83 54,9 121 ,1 
09304. 3314N 25'0-1558? 00000/0000 2-1002?/0437 09/03176 90 8226 If-9·8 122,6 
09304. 3313N 2572-155"5 00000/0000 2-10021/106 1 0 8 /1 61'6 30 7975 53_1 11411) 
0930"'" 3312N 27 16-15534 0~000/0000 2-10026/0327 01107177 10 9983 2416 143'1 
09304~ 3305' 25 00-160°5 0~000/0000 2-1001Q/0629 06/0 5 / 76 70 697 1 59'6 101,s 
09304;, 3303N 2518-1600? 0~000/0000 2-1001"/1363 06 /23176 70 7222 59'1 99-4 
09305 •• 4857_'11 2468-16 200 noooolOOOo 2-1001 R/0562 05 /0 4176 30 6525 50'''' 136,5 
KEYS: c~~u~ CaVER t ••• , ••••••• 0.'. 0 T6 100 • ~ CLBUD CAVER, 
1 '1.b.GE QUALITy •••••••• II ••••• BLMII(S.BA"ID 'JeT AVAILABLE. G.r,e80. P.PB6R, F'.F'AI~. 
~SS ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) ar.B"tPRESSED, I .LINEAR 








IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRaTT FRAME 
RBy MSS DATA TMAGE PATH R~W 
123 ~5678 MBOF GAIN I\IU",. NU"1. 
GGGG 29 28 
GGGG 25 40 
GGGG 25 ~O 
FGGG 29 28 ~; 
GGGG 29 28 
GGGG 29 28 
GGGG 29 2 B 
GGGG 25 40 
GGGG 29 28 
GGGG 29 28 
GGGG 29 28 
"GFG 26 37 
"GFF 26 37 
GGGG 25 loa 
GGGG 29 28 
GGGG 29 28 
"GGG 29 28 
GGGG 29 28 
GGGG 29 28 
GGGG 26 37 
GGGG 26 37 
GGGG 29 28 
GFI'G 29 28 
GGFG 29 28 
GGGG 28 31 
" GGGG 26 37 
GGGG 29 28 
GGGG 28 31 
GGGG 27 34 
"GGG 26 37 
GGGG 26 37 
GGGG 26 37 
GGGG 26 37 
GGGG 26 37 
GGGG 30 26 
C' ,~r-----~-.cc-"'-~-"._. ~,..., __ 
-----,----- '-~- ~---.. ---------
., .,:---' .-... .;._ ... ~· ... "" ... ""·""~m·".· ...,:iiIo==""""~'=· ... ..,raiilili.ilIIiIm~>#;~,~~~~"""'.iiI-.·.·.......,1IiIi~·illfu!lii;~-Il·iI;.--ii·iI1lI·~~IlI·lliIIllilillllillil\il;liII"'iI· ..... ~·-~"fi'=· ."';.'.'=..:....Ii·.'a'.'.· 'ii"~'Il·I-i·lIi· ---.--~-""-~" .. _ .. _~._'--_. ___ ~~.ll ....... .......J"',.. .11 li!l:~""1IIIIl!!' ~.b~Hbts!i mE""",,' j " _ ••• __ .______ 11 __ 11 •• 11 __ ••• _ 
I'J"""--_ .. , . 





01:29 AOR 28,'77 Ca9RDINATE LISTI"G PAGE 0565 
l'aR US ( 1'"9" 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI"ICIPAL PBINT ElI3Se:OiVATII'J'" ~lc~eFtLM RBLL Nq,l DATE C:L~UD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGEo>QUAL MSS M5S aOSrT I'RAME 
~F I'1AGE ID PBSITI6'J IN RFlLI AC'UIR~n caVrR NUMBER EL£V. AzrM~ RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
Le~G LAY OBV MSS % 123 45~78 MaO, GAIN NU'i, NUt1. 
0 9305,; 4550' 2629-16104 00000/0000 2"1002'/0752 10/12/76 10 8770 31·4 ,,,+8'3 GGGG 29 28 
0 9305_ 3733N 2447-160~4 00000/0000 2-10017/1'°7 0 4 /13/76 90 6232 lt9.9 '126.8 GGGG 21 34 
09305. 3310' 2 638-1 55.? 00000/0000 2"1002'/1420 12/20/76 0 9732 24·8 1oll S .? GI'I'G 26 37 
09306~ 4859"1 2450-162J, 00000/0000 2-IOn17/1365 ~1f./16/76 90 627 4 ~4.9 139'6 GGGG 30 26 
0 9 3060'11 4143'1 24S4-1 6 1e! 00000/0000 2-1001R/I265 :)5/20176 10 6748 56.9 t21,a I'GGG 28 31 
09306W 3309' 26BO-15551 00000/0000 2-10025/0832 12/02176 0 9 48 1 27. 1 146'S! GGGI' 26 37 
09307,. 4148N 2574-1607. OCOOO/OOOO 2-10021/1162 08 /18/76 10 8003 49.9 126,6 GGGG 28 31 
09307. 4146N 2430-1 6 1\4 00000/0000 2-10017/0532 J3 /i?7/76 50 5995 olt,9 135.6 GGI'G 28 31 
09307. 3733' 25 73"1 6031 n~OOO/OooO 2-10021 / 1103 ,8/17176 10 7989 51'7 120. 5 GGGG 21 3~ 
09307.' 3731~ 2.29- 16071 OOOOO/OOOC 2-10017/0355 03 /26176 70 5981 1+3 .9 131'6 GGGG 27 3~ 
09 301"1 37·23N 2483-16054 00000/0000 2"10018/1?91 05 /19/76 0 673~ 58·1 114.7 GGGG 27 3~ 
09307 • 3305t. 2410-1 60'1? 00000/0000 2-1001h/0847 03 /07176 90 5716 39.5 132-3 GGGG 26 37 
09308N 4532, 2503 - 161.? 00000/0000 2-10019/0767 06/08/76 10 7013 57. 2 123 0 8 GGGG 29 28 
09308" 4149N 25 32"1 6071 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002"/055 0 09 /05 /76 10 8254 '+5.'+ 133'" GGGG 28 31 
09308 • 4145,~ 25S6"160~I 00000/0000 2-10021/039 1 07 / 31/76 10 7752 53·6 120'S GGGG 2ij 31 
09308 • 3308~ ?608-1 5 57 R O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/1096 09/2)176 10 8477 45·7 130. 9 GGGG 26 37 
09308. 3306"1 2662 - I 05S" onoo%ooo 2-1002~/0293 \1/14/76 100 9230 31.0 '46. 1 GGGG 26 37 
09308 " 3303N ?644-155&4 00000/0003 2-10024/n022 10/27/76 70 8979 35.8 143'2 FGGG ~~ 37 
09308,; 3302~ 237,.-1604., 00000/0000 2-10015/0320 01/31/76 60 5214 29'2 '40.8 GGGG ~. 37 
09309'1 4148N 2700"1 603, o~ooo/OOOO 2-1002~/1475 12/22/76 90 9760 18.4 149'2 GGGG 28 31 
, 
093091~ 4148'1 2718-1602~ OOOOO/OCOO 2-10026/0336 rl/0 9 / 77 20 11 18.7 1,+6.6 GGGG 28 31 I, 
09309 , 3727' 2555-1 603" OOOo%oor 2-10021/0453 07 / 30 176 10 7738 54.9 113.6 GGGG 27 3~ 
09310., 4856~ 2576- 16 170 onOOO/OOOO 2-1002~/006" OR/20/76 10 B031 45. 9 t 36· 1 FGGG 30 26 
09310. 4855~ 2432-16210 00000/0000 2-\0017/0604 03 /29 /76 100 6023 38.l!- t41·9 I'GGG 30 26 
09310· 4855"1 2720-161\5 00000/0000 2-10026/0424 01/11/77 10 39 13.7 149.1+ GGGG 30 26 
09310w 48"8N 24B6"16193 00000/0000 2-10019/0014 OS/22176 0 6776 5lt.2 132'6 GGG 30 26 
I 09310/1 41461',1 26IJ·\606. 00000/0000 2-1002?/1321 09 /23/76 10 8505 40·2 139.9 GG~G 28 31 
0 9310.' 4137'" 2502-1 609" ono'oO/oOOry 2-10019/0693 0 6/07176 10 6999 58.4 117'1 GGGG 28 31 
09310" 4137. ?520"' 16 0'3? n~ooo/oOOC 2-1001~/146'+ J6/2S176 a 7250 58'1 115'0 GGGG 28 31 
09310 .. , 37?2N 2501-1605? 00000/0000 2-10019/~641 06/06/76 40 6985 59. 3 109'5 I'GGG 27 34 
09310" 3305.~ 26.6-1557 , OGOOO/OOOO 2-1002'10641 10/09 /76 0 8728 '+0. 9 138'0 I'GGG 26 37 
09310. 3303' 23 92"1 6 035 00000/0000 2-10016/008 0 02/18/76 0 5~65 33·8 136.7 GGGG 26 37 
09311., 4141, 25J8"160~5 00000/0000 2-10020/0825 07/13/7 6 0 7501 56,4- t16.3 GGGG 28 31 
0 9311. 3732N 2699-155~" OOOOO/OCOO ?-1002~/1446 12/21/76 a 97~6 21·6 ,,.7.5 FGGI' E1 3~ 
09311"/ 3729" 2591-16025 0'000/0000 2-1002?/0493 09 /04 / 76 10 8240 47.8 128.2 GGGG 21 ~~ 
KEYS: c~aUD CBVE~ % ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 100 • X CL5UD CqVER. 
I~A3E ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.9ANJ ~BT ,VAIl A~LE' G-GAaD. ~.peeR. F-FAJR' 
MSS ;:)ATA 118I)E ••••••••••••••• (GL.A'JIC).r.A'1PQESS£O,IISLI!lJEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLAI\IK,-l.Ao'l !iAI'J, H-\.lJ3H GATN 





01:29 ,PQ 28,177 
PRI~CiPAL p~!NT eBSE"1VATlP.\l 
BF I"AGE 10 
L9'G LAT 
D~311" 3721~ 251~·16045 
0~312. '+85~~ 2702-1&124 
0~312. 4851' 2558-16173 
0~312. 4142N 2682-1&040 
0~312W 37?6\1 2681-155% 
0~312. 3723N 2537 .. 1604~ 
0 93131'1 48S3~ 2594"161c~ 
09313. 4850N 268~"1613~ 
0~313- ffS·45N 2504-1 6 1'l1 
0~313w 4138N 24 12 .. 16 12 ;:1 
0~313' 4136N 2646-1 605, 
09313. 372'+N 2609-1 602? 
0~313d 3722N 2M5-16010 
0~31"w 4B43N 2540-16181 
0~314. 3721N 24 11-1&075 
0~315. 4848N 2612-161~0 
0~315" 4138~ 2664- 1&J4!i 
0~315" 4135N 2394-16125 
0'315. 3721N 2393-1 608? 
09315" 3721N 2627-1 601 4 
09316;-1 4846N 2414-16214 
0~316_ 4137N 2628-1 606 1 
09 31 6 ", 371~N 2375-16085 
0~317" 483~N 2522 - 161 04 
O~317" 4132N 2376-1 6 131 
0~318.; 4841N 2396-1 6221 
09318_ 4841N .2630-1&153 
0~319" 4842~ 2666-16141 
0~319" 4841N 2646-16145 
0~319" 4838N 2378-16224 
0~324W 31s1N 2446- 16024 
0~325" 41tlf.2N 2'+4~-161~0 
09325. 3148N 2464-16 021 
09326'< £1.440\1 2467- 1b15' 






~Ra" 01/22/76 Ta 011?2/77 
~ICR9FtLM RBLL NA,l DATE CLBUD BRAiT 
paSlTIB~ IN RaLI .CQUIR,D CaVER NUMBER 
RBV "'ISS ~ 
00000/0000 2-1002r/0010 06/2~/76 70 7236 
00000/0000 2-10025/1531 12/241'6 90 ~788 
ooOOO/OOOQ 2-10021 / 0467 08/02/76 10 7780 
00000/0000 2-10025/0907 12/0417& 70 ~509 
00000/0000 2-10025/0 8 &1 12103/76 10 9495 
oooeo/coan 2.10020/0769 07/1 2/76 10 7.87 
00000/0000 2-1002"-/0631 0 9 /07/76 a 8282 
00000/0000 2-10025/098' 12/06176 a ~S37 
00000/0000 2-1001"/0750 06/0 9 /76 20 7027 
00000/0000 2-1001,108&2 03/09/76 20 5744 
00000/0000 2-10024/0036 10/29 /76 90 ~oo7 
00000/0000 2-1002?/1304 0~/22176 0 8"91 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10024/0092 10/28/76 10 8~~3 
00000/0000 2-1002n/0947 .J7/15176 ~O 752~ 
OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001 6 /0944 0 3 /0 8 / 76 lOa 5730 
n~oooloooo 2-1002?/1399 0~/25176 30 8533 
0000010000 2-10025/0678 11/16/76 a ~258 
00000/0000 2-10016/0188 02/20/76 70 5493 
00000/0000 2-10016/0126 0211 917. a 547~ 
00000/0000 2-10023/0681 10/10/76 10 87,,2 
Ooooolooao 2-10016/1026 0 3 /11/76 100 5772 
00000/0000 2-10023/~691 10/11176 40 8756 
00000/0000 2"10015/0339 02/01176 10 5228 
00000/0000 2-1002o/no~1 06/27/76 10 72 78 
00000/0000 2-10015/0380 02/02/76 100 5242 
0000010000 2-10016/0 433 <Jc.:/2i?/76 10 5521 
00000/0000 2-1002,/1110 10/!3/76 30 8784 
00000/0000 2-10025/0366 I1/1B176 50 9286 
0~00010000 2-10024/0225 10/31 / 76 40 ~035 
noooolOOOO 2-1001 5/0460 02/0"176 a 5270 
00000/0000 2-10017/0973 04/12/76 10 6218 
0~000/0000 2-10017/1410 0 4 /15/76 90 6260 
00000/0000 2-IOOI A/0436 04 /30176 90 6469 
OOOOO/O~OO 2-1001A/04S3 05/03/76 30 6511 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0313 07/2~/76 40. 772" 
KEYS: c~~u~ cevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a TB 100 • ~ CLBUD CflvER. 
. ..••• __ ~._ • ___ .~ __ . ____ • ..,J~= •. = .. _.~o==== 
PAGE 0566 
SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAI.. MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
ELEV. AZr M, RB".' MSS OATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5678 MBDe. GAIN ~u"'. NUM. 
58.~ 107.3 GGGG 27 3" 12,9 . 15210 GGGG 30 26 
50'3 13 p3 GGGG 30 26 
20·3 150.7 GGGG 28 31 
23.7 148.9 GGGG 27 3" 
57. 3 10S_S GGGG 27 ~~ 40. 7 1"1·3 ~FGG 30 
14."lf. 153.8 GGGG 30 26 
56 1 0 129'1 GGGG 30 26 
:35,3 13S.8 GGGG 2s 31 
29.1 1.1+8.8 GGGG 28 31 
43·2 135.5 GGGG 27 3" 
32'5 i "1-6.1 GGGG 27 3~ 
53.7 t28.0 GGG 30 26 
37.5 135.6 GGGG 27 34 
301t.9 1,+6.3 GGGG 30 26 
2 4 ,1 15°'7 GGGG 2B 31 
29'0 H·l.S !'GGG 28 31 
31",q. 139.3 GGGG 27 34 
37_9 1lt1 .7 GGGG 27 3" 31.5 1 "t3.9 FI'I'G 30 26 
304.7 1,+5'1 GGGG 28 31 
26.6 142·9 GGGG 27 34 
55'1 127·1 GGGG 30 26 
23.9 I1j.4.9 GGFG 28 31 
2.lf..9 1,,+6'0 GGGG 30 26 
28·9 150'4 G G 30 26 
18.1 151+.2 GGGG 30 26 
23.1 153.1 GGGG 30 26 
19.4 148.3 GGI'F 30 26 
sl.a 119'8 GGGG 26 38 
47.1 134.9 GGFF 29 2~ 
56.2 112''''' GGGG 26 38 
52'1+- 1.30.9 GGGG 29 29 
55.8 10~.1 GGGG 26 38 
I'1AGE ~I.}ALtTY ................ BL.o\NKS.;A"W "JeT AVA!I ABLE, r,-ReeD. P.PBBR. F-FAIR. 
~ss OATA ~9DE •••••• o ••• o •••• «BLANt( ) .r.R"1>'QF.:SSED, I .L INEA,R 
M55 IMAG~ GAIN •••••••••••••• (BL.A~ll(J.LAI'l GAIN, 4.~IGH GAIN 
c 
i 
.. _~. ____ o=-.-.....................'- 1 <zl 3~liriM,'r iii' 1l .. ~~n ...... ·o\y...;.;n rac!!!! 77 v * ''- 10;T"" '§iJ,;"WM1:- 'r,: .,,:,. ,. ., 
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LANnSAT .. 2 
01:29 AP~ 2~~'77 CSeRDINATE LISTI~5 PAGE 01;67 
F'BR US 
F'RB" 01/22/76 Ta 011?2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL P9J~T 9BSE.~VAT1A'\I ~ICRB~JL~ ROLL NA,I DATE CL9UD BRAtT SUN SUN tMAGE .. QUAL M55 MS5 BRBn FRAME 
9F 1'1",3£ ID PBSITIB~ IN RALI A.C!JUIR~D CavER NUMAER ELEVo AZIM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ \23 ~5678 MBDF' GAIN NU"1, NUM o 
0 9328. 3141' 2"82'1 601" 0000010000 2'1001~/1165 05/1 8 / 7 6 10 6720 58.9 104.9 GGGG 26 38 
09329 ... 31~8N 2572'15591 O~OOOIOOOO 0"10021/1062 0 8 /1 6 / 76 60 7975 53·4+' tl1.9 GGGG 26 38 
0 9329, 31 .. 8N 2590'1558 .. 00000/0000 2-10022/043 B 0 9 /0 3/76 BO B226 50. 3 120·8 GGGG 26 38 
09329~1 3142' 2536'1600. 00000/ 0000 2-1002n/ 0 7 22 07/11176 9 0 7~73 '57.7 98.7 GGGG 26 38 
0~32~. 313~N 250C.16011 00000/0000 2-10019/0630 0 6 /05/76 30 697 1 59'6 99.1 GGF'F' 26 38 
0 9 330 ... 443B~ 2"31'16163 01000/0000 2'10017/0518 n3/2B/76 20 600~ lfO·6 t38'1 GGGG 29 2~ 
0~330' 31 .. 6N 27 16'155"0 0000010000 2'10026/03 28 1)1/07 / 77 20 ~~83 25.6 14 2''''' FGGG 26 38 
0~330' 3145' 2638'155'5 00000/000~ 2'10025 / 1421 12/20176 0 ~732 25.8 145 '1 FGGG 26 38 
09330., 31 38N 2518.16005 00000/0000 2.1001./1364 06/23/"/6 70 7222 59.1 96-8 GGGG 2 6 38 
09331.' 41f.41N 2575'16123 0000010000 2'10021/121 4 0 8 /1 9 / 76 0 8017 48.3 130-6 GGGG 29 29 
09331" 1.f,lf.40N 271~'1607" onooo/ooOO 2'1002,/0379 01110177 a 25 16.7 147.7 GGGG 29 29 
09331 11 .. ~39N 2nl.160a1 00000/0000 2.1002n/1507 12/23/76 10 9774 16. 2 15°·3 GGGG 29 29 
09331" 4434"'0 2557'16131 00000/0000 2'10021/0"03 08/01176 10 7766 52·4 125'0 GGGG 29 29 
09331" 41.f.33~ c48S"l b15n 00000/0000 2'1001 8/1330 05 /21/76 30 6762 56-0 126'1 GGGG 29 29 
0 9331'; 311+41'11 2680'1555, 0~000/0000 2'1002~/0833 12 / 02176 0 ~~81 28'1 146'2 GGGG 26 38 
09332~ ~438' 2593.16121 00000/0000 2'1002./0586 O~/06/76 a 8268 1+3 '5 136'8 GGGG 29 2~ 
0 9332" 360BN 2465'1 60 63 00000/0000 2'1001"/0463 05 /01/76 30 6483 55-3 118.9 GGGG 27 35 
09332'" 313~N 2 4 to-t 6 031:i onoooloooo 2'10016/0848 03/07176 100 57 16 4 0.2 131-1 GGGG 26 38 
09333. .. 027N 2 .... B·16113 00000/0000 2.10017/1352 04/ 14/76 ~O 62 .. 6 1+8·9 130.1 GGGG 29 32 
O~333" 3607' 2"7'160 71 00000/0000 2'10017/1308 0 4/13/7 6 ~O 6232 50. 5 125'0 GGGG 27 35 
09333 .. 3142N 2608"15 58 1 00000/0000 2·I002./10~7 ~9/21/76 50 8477 lIob.5 129.4 GGGG 26 38 
0~333" 31'0' 2662'1556. 0~000/0000 2'10025/0?~4 1111 .. 176 100 ~230 32'0 ,'*5 1 3 GGGG 26 38 
09333 ... 3136' 2374 .. 16044 onOOOIOOOO 2.10015/n321 ~1/31/76 70 521 .. 30.2 14°.0 GGGG 26 38 
09333" 31::16'l 26 ..... 15570 OCOoolooon 2-10024/0023 10/27 / 76 80 897~ 36.8 142'2 GGGG 26 38 
0 9334. 4433" 2683'160~5 00000/0000 2'10025/0951 12/05/76 50 ~5?3 18"0 15 1. 9 GGGG 29 29 
09334"; 4tt29'J 253~.16134 OCOOOIOOOO 2.10020/o~00 07/14176 20 7515 55·4 121.1 GGGG 29 29 
09335,. 4433N .2611'1611"1 00000/0000 2'1002>/1385 J9/2"/76 Bo B519 38-1 142·6 GG G 29 29 
09335" 44261\1 2521'16141 onOaO/DODO ?-1001 Q/1484 06 / 26176 90 726~ 57'3 120'0 GGGG 29 29 
09 335,; 402'4N 2"66'1 6 110 O~OOO/OOOJ 2'IOoIR/O~~5 05/02176 70 6~~7 54'0 t25·0 GGGG 28 32 
0~335. 3607~ <573 • 1603. O~OOO/OOOO 2.10021/11~ .. 08117/76 20 79A~ 52,2 US'6 GGGG 27 3 5 
0~335" 3605N 2429'1 60 7• O~oo%ooa 2'10017/~356 0 3 /2 6 / 76 80 5981 4416 130'2 GGGG 27 35 
09335. 355B' 2'~3'16001 onooo/oooO 2'1001"/12 9 2 05/1~176 10 673~ 5Se,+ \1212 GGGG 27 35 
O;33su 313~N 2626.1557 .. 00000/0000 2.10023/06 .. 2 10/09/,6 0 8728 41.8 136 1 8 ~GGG 2 6 38 
09335,., 3138' 239a"1604? 00000/0000 2'100\6/0081 02/18;'!6 a 5~65 34.6 135-8 GGGr, 26 38 
09336. '+4:28(\1 2395'1617_ 0~000/0000 "'1001'/0221 02/21/76 60 5507 27.5 11+3.5 GGGG 29 29 
I(EYS: CLSUJ ~BVE~ ~ •••••••••••••• , 0 TO 100 • ~ CLB~D C~VER, 
I~AGE ~UALITY •••••• , ••••••• , aLANKs.BA~D ~BT AVAIl A~LE' G-RABO. PaPBBR, F-FAIR. 
~5S DATA ~8DE •• , ••••• , ••••• , (BLA!IlK' .CBM?qESSEDI I.L I"JEAR 
MSS IMA3[ GAIN ••••••••• , •••• (BLA"JKI-LAw RAIN, ~·~IGH GAIN 
___ : __ ._"._c.:~ ... 









01129 APR 28,177 CaeRDIN~TE LISTING 
r:-6Q !!S 
FRe~ 01/22/76 To Gl/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL "aINT BBSERVATlfl\O ~rCRer:-JLM RBLL NA.I nATE CLBUO aRRIT SUN SUN 
aF IMAGE 10 "HSITIa' IN RHLI ACQUYRI='D caVER NUMBER [LEV, ..,ZrM, 
La~G LAT Rev MSS ~ 
0 9336. 4427N 2413-16171 00000/0000 2-10016/0989 03/10176 10 5758 33-9 140.7 
09336W 4426N 2647-1 6 10? 00000/0000 2-10024/ 01 76 10/30176 30 9021 26.7' ,50.6 
09336'. 4424N 23n-1 61s1 00000/0000 2-10015/0419 02/03/76 80 5256 22.2 1"f6·2 
09336. 4018N 2484-161u4 00000/0000 2-10018/1266 05/20/76 10 6748 57,4 119,4 
09336w 3602N 2555-1 6041 00000/0000 2-10021/0454 0'/30/7 6 10 7738 55_2 111-3 
09337. 4427N 2665-16 094 00000/ 0000 2-10025/0 9 23 11 / 17 176 10 9272 21'7 152 1 1 
09337w 4022N 257,,-16081 00000/0000 2-10021/1163 08 / 18/76 10 8003 50'5 124.8 
09337. 3556N 2501-1 6054 00000/0000 2-1001Q/0642 06/06176 50 6985 59.5 106.9 
09338. 4021N 2430-16121 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0533 03/27176 10 5995 42.7 131+·2 
09338. "019' 2556-1 608" 00000/0000 2-10021/03 92 0 7 /31/76 20 7752 54'0 118.,.. 
0 9338. 3603' 2591-16031 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002~/0494 09 /0 4 /76 20 8240 48.4 126.5 
09338. 3556'" 25 19-16051 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10020 / 0011 0 6 /24176 80 7236 59'0 104.7 
09339" ".25' 2629-16110 0"000/0000 2-1002~/0753 10/12/76 30 B770 32,.q. 147. 3 
09339. 4023' 2592-16 074 0~000/0000 2-1002~/0551 09/05 176 50 825. 46'1 131.9 
09339N 4023N 2700-1 6034 00000/0000 2-10025/1476 12/22/76 20 9760 19.4 11+8.6 
09339. 4022N 2718-16030 00000/0000 2-1002h10351 01/09/77 BO 11 19.7 146.0 
09339. 3606, 2699-15591 00000/0000 2-10025/1447 12/21176 0 9746 22.6 11t€a9 
09339w 3601'" 2651-16000 oaooolOOOO 2-10025/nB62, 12/03 /76 a 9495 24.8 1l1-8.2 
09339. 3557" 2537-1 6044 00000/0000 2-10020/0770 07/12176 10 7487 57.5 106.3 
09340~j 4020N 2610-16071 00000/0000 2·I002~/1322 09/23 /76 60 8505 41.1 138.~. 
093"0. "016," 2538-1 6091 0~00010000 2-10020/0B26 07/13176 a 7501 56.7 113.~· 
093ltO~ "012' 2502-1 6 101 OOoooloooe 2-1001 Q/0694 06/07176 20 6999 58.8 114.5 
09340" 4012N 2520_1 6 0134 OCOOO/000,1 2-1001./1465 0 6 /25176 a 7250 Sa. 1t t12,5 
09341. 44071\1 2503-16144 OroOOO/OOOJ 2-10019/0768 06/08/76 50 7013 57.7 ,21.3 
093 41. 4017' 2662-1 6 0"3 00000/0000 2-10025/0908 12/04 176 So 95 09 21·1t t 5 O·1 
09341' 3559N 2609-1 6024 MOOO/ooOO 2-1002~/1305 09/22176 a 8491 44-0 134'2 
093 41w 3556:-.1 2645-1 6013 00000/0000 2-10024/0093 10/28/76 10 8993 33'6 145,2 
09341" 3555N '2'>11-1 608. 00000/0000 2-10016/0945 03/0B/76 100 5730 38.3 134.,. 
09342. .732N 246B-1620~ 00000/0000 2-10018/0563 05 /0 4 / 76 10 6525 51·2 134 • 6 
09342, 3554N 2627_1 6021 00000/0000 2_10023/0682 10/10/76 0 8742 38,9 140.6 
09343. 4733~ 2450-1 6205 00000/0000 2-10017 /13 66 04/16/76 So 6274 45.8 138'0 
09343' 4013N 2412-1612" onoOOloooo 2-10016/0863 03/09176 10 5744 36'2 137.6 
0934 3 ... ,+012N 2646- 1605, 00000/0000 2-1002./0037 10/29/76 90 9007 30.2 148.0 
093~3. 3557N 2663-1 6 005 00000/0000 2-10025/0330 11/151?6 90 9244 28.6 147.8 
09343. 3555\1 2393-160B~ OCOOO/OOOD 2-1001'/'127 02/1 9 / 76 0 5479 32,3 13S •• 
<EVS: C~9U~ :avEQ ~ •••••• , •••••••• 0 TO 100 • t CLBUD cqVEq. 
I '1AGE ~UALITv ••••••••••••••• J;LANKS.SANO "aT AVAIl AI3LE. G_r:;eeD. ".pOOR. r.F'AIJh 
NBS DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• t8LANK1.r.R~?qESSED, l.LINEAR 






IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BReIT FRAME 
Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RCW 
123 ~5678 MaOF GAIN ~IU'i. NUM. 
GGGG 29 29 1(, GGGG 29 29 
GGFG 29 29 
GGGG 28 32 
GGt'iG 27 35 
FGGG 29 29 
GGGG 28 32 
GGGG 27 35 
GGFG 28 32 
GGGG 28 32 
GGGG 27 35 
GGGG 27 35 
GGGG 29 29 
GGGG 28 32 
GGGG 2g 32 
FGGF 28 32 
FGGG 27 35 
GGGG 27 35 
GGGG 27 35 
GGGG 28 32 
GGGG 28 32 
GGGG ag 32 
GGGG 28 32 
GGGB 29 29 
GGGG 28 32 
GGGG 27 35 
GGGG 27 35 
GGGG 27 35 
FGGG 30 27 
GGGG 27 35 
FGGG 30 27 
GGGG 2g 32 
GGGG 28 32 
GGGG 27 35 
FGGG 27 35 
f' J 
'-
," -'::" .. ,: "','," :"::-'.' "", ',' ..... , ttl i,. , rWrOOt1t,,,g t'·am'HE1P") 77 ';7 ma- " _,~.~_'~.,_%.,~................ ''''<tV" I ·/Oi!ii.J~'ii~thttOlniH mu« iJIj 'M 1.fJ!'M*-t.!1!i t 9!~!'.i"t't"·N'*'" 111. 2 mW! ~-
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LANOSAT.2 
01:29 A~R 28,f11 CSeRDINATE LISTI"G PAGE 0569 
Feq tiS 
~Re" 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI~C!PAL peI'T f;!nSEQVATP~" ~rCR~FILM RBLL ~A.I DATE CLSUO eRBIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS r!SS aRBIT FRAME 
BF IMAGE IJ FlftSITIB'" TN RALI ACQUIRI='D r.BVER NUMRER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE: PATH RBW 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 "5678 MBD~ GAIN "JU"', NUM. 
093"3, 355'.- 2375-1 6 09 1 00000/0000 2-1001'10340 02/01/76 10 5228 27.5 142.~ GGGG 27 35 
093451~ 4012N 2664-1 6051 00000/0000 2-1002'/D679 11/1 6 / 76 0 9258 25.2 '1.50-0 GGGG 28 32 
09345 •. , 4010'" 2394-1 6 131 n~ooo/Oooc 2-10016/0189 02/20176 20 5"93 30'0 140. 9 GGGG 28 32 
093 46 ... l+729N 2432-1621".:1 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10017/n605 03/29/76 100 6023 39. 3 140.6 GGGG 30 27 
0 9346.., 4722:'1.1 2456"1 62:J0 noOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0015 05/22/76 0 6776 54.9 130·4 GGGG 30 27 
09346r; 4012" 262B"160b~ nOOOO/OOO~) 2-1002::1/0692 10/11/76 10 8756 35-.:;7 14lf..l GGGG 28 32 




47.=t0-'II ?72w-1 6 1? 0~000/0000 2-10026/0425 01/11/17 20 39 1,..,8 148,8 GFGG 30 27 
093 47 ,j 40(17\1 2376-1 6 13" 0"000/0000 2-1001,/0381 02102176 BO 5242 24,9 144 '2 GF~G 2B 32 
093 4B.1 4729~ <7J2-16130 00000/0000 2-10025/1532 12/2"/76 90 97B8 14. 0 151'-4 PGGG 30 27 
0 9348 .. "7-26' 2558-1 6 1"0 nOOOO/OOOD 2-10021/~"68 OB/02/76 10 7780 61'0 129,3 GGGG 30 27 
0 9349" .7?ON ?S04-1613~ O~OOO/OQOJ 2-1001"/D751 0 6/0 9 / 76 10 7027 56,6 126,7 GGGG 30 27 
05J349"" 30?5r>., 7446-16030 00000/0000 2-10017/0.74 J"/1?176 40 621 8 52'3 117.8 BGF'G 26 39 
093s0 ... 4728\1 2S9,,-I,;17n OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002./0632 09/07 / 76 0 8282 ,..1'6 139.9 GFGG 30 27 
0935010 47aS!\I 2681f-16131j D0000/0000 2-10025/09g5 12/06/76 0 9537 15'6 153.1 GGGG 30 27 
0935O/li 3022' 2Ifb4-l602:1 D:000/0000 2-1001R/0437 04/30/76 90 f:l469 56.5 110'1 GGGG 26 39 
0 9 351., 4718N 2S4~"161:a~ OJOOO/OODO 2-too20/~94S 0 7 /15/76 70 7529 5,..,3 ,25,8 GG~G 30 27 
09351_ 3019N 255 4"1 6001 onao%ooo 2-to021/~314 07 /29/76 50 7724 55,9 101,8 GGGG 26 39 
09 35 2 •. , 4723N 2(.,12- 2616::1 00000/0000 2-1002?I'400 r)9/2~V76 40 85 33 35,9 145,2 GGGG 30 r!7 
09352 .... 4722N 241.-16220 00000/0000 2-10016/'027 03/11/76 100 5772 32.4 142,8 FF~G 30 21 
0 9352. 301 6 , 2"82-1 6021 o~oo%ooo 2-1001 R/11 66 05 /1 8 /76 10 6720 58,9 102.3 GGGG 26 39 
09353~1 3016, 2536-160.," O~OOO/OCOO 2-10oEn/o723 07 /11/76 90 7473 57.6 96 • 3 GGGG 26 39 
09353 , .. 3014:-l 25JO-16~1" 00000/0000 2-10019/0631 06/05/76 10 6971 59,6 96,S GFGG 26 39 
0 935 •. , 47 17 , 2396"160223 n:ou%oo.) 2-10nl h/n434 02/2? /76 20 5521 25.9 145'1 GGGG 30 27 
0935"" ... 3022:\1 2572-15594 ~OOOO/OOOO ?,''1002t I 1063 08/16176 "0 7975 53. 1 t09 • 8 FGGG 26 39 
093S!t.; 3021N 2590-1559' 00000/0000 2-1002?IO,,39 09/03/76 20 8226 50,S 119.0 GGGG 26 39 
09354 ,.,; 3020'· E716-155.~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0329 01/07 / 77 30 9983 26,5 141·7 GGGG 2~ 39 
09355 ... .71 7 , 2666 00 1614'1 n0600/00o~ 2-1002~/n367 11/18 / 76 10 9286 19.2 153.5 GGGG 30 27 
0 9355" 4716N 2630 .. 161?J~ OJOOO/OOOO 2_1002,/1111 10/13/76 10 B784 30'0 149,1+ GGGG 30 27 
0 9355., 301 9N 26098 -155::'1 O:OOO/OOO~ 2-10025/1"22 12/20/76 30 9732 26,9 14,..'1+ FGGG 26 39 
09355'" 3012~ 2 5 18 -1 6 011 O~OOO/QOOO 2-1001 9 /138 0 06/23/7 6 20 7222 58.9 94'3 GGGG 26 39 
09356.' 4713, 23 78-1 6230 00000/0000 2-10015/1461 02/04/76 10 5270 20'4 t47'6 GGFG 30 27 
0 9356. 301BN 2680-15560 00000/0000 2-10025/n83'1 12/02/76 50 9"81 29.2 145.5 GGGG 26 39 
09357,~ 3013N 2410-1604 1 00000/0000 2-1001'10849 03/07 /76 100 5716 41'0 129,9 GGGG 26 39 
0 9 358 •. , 431 7 , t?449-16 t 6 ;l: OCOOO/OOOO 2-10017/ 1411 04/15/76 90 62 6 0 47,8 133'3 GGGF 29 30 
KEYS: C1..9u') CevEQ X .. II II.' ....... 0 T'l 100 a X CL.flIJD CAVER. 
I "lAGE.. cluA1..1 Tv II.' ... "' H ... ' I3LANI(SaSAN:) "15T AVA I L AI3LE, Gar;Bijo' pap5BR' raFA I R' 
HSS JATA ~~DE."."".,.~~., (BLANK 1 .rS'1f:iQESSEO, I .L I"JEAR 
M55 I~AG£ GAl~""""""'Q (BLA~K1alA~ ~At~. H.~I5H GAI~ 
i,".:'. _. ,. _, ' ~'-:_ ,.,' : , . 
. -<-----,.,-.-.. -.,--~~' n' <wi'" DiIolf.",·t·AfIl!l-IIs1i~M~~eed~ §i:t.;'YllZ rr 0.. lMf PM" Pi' a1" M 37 ea em? 
V, ". = , - , I 
,~. 




"RaM 01/22/76 Ta ol/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL Pel"T f:lASE:~VATJf:t'll ~ICR8FIL~ RBLL NRvl DATE CL5UD BReIT SUN SUN 
SF I"1AGE 10 PBSITIB' IN ROll ACGUIR"D cavER NUMBER ELEV, AZtH. 
Le~G L~T Rav MS~ x 
09358. 431" 2467-161bQ 00000/0000 2-1001_/048~ 05/03/76 10 6511 5:3.1 128,8 
0 9358. 3015N 260S-155B4 00000/0000 2-1002?11098 0 9 / 2 1/76 80 8.77 47·1 '127.9 
09358" 301 '" 26b2-1 5 5b' 00000/0000 2-10025/0295 11/14176 100 9230 33'0 144.5 09358. 3011' 26'4-1557~ 00000/0000 2-10024/0024 10/27/76 100 8979 3'.8 1,.1.2 
09358. 3010N 2374-1 6051 00000/0000 2-10015/0322 01/31/76 70 521~ 31.1 139.1 
09359;" 3442N 2465-1 6070 00000/0000 2-1001R/0464 0 5 /01/76 30 6483 55.7 116.7 
09359.-1 3441' 2447-16073 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1309 0 4 /13176 90 6232 51_1 123.2 
0 9400\.li "013N 2626-15500 00000/0000 2-10023/ 0643 10/09116 10 8728 '+2" 135.6 
09400." 3012N 2392-16044 noooolOOOO 2-10016/0082 02/18176 0 5465 35'4 13 4'8 
09402w 4313N 2431-16170 n1000/0oo~ 2-10017/0519 03/2R/76 30 6009 '+1.5 136.8 
o 9402W 34,41 , 2573-1 60'0 03000/0000 2-10021/1105 0 8 /17/76 20 7989 52·6 116.5 
09402" 3439~ 2429-1 60So 00000/0000 2-10017/0357 03 /26176 90 5981 45.3 128.7 
09402. 3lj.36N 2555- 1604' 00000/0000 2-10021/0455 07/:30 / 76 10 7738 55· It 10g.Q 
09lf.021~ 3432N 24B3_1606~ 03000/0000 2-1001_/1293 05/19/76 10 6734 58. 6 109.6 
09403. 4315~ 2575-16130 00000/0000 2-10021/1215 0 8 /1 9 /76 0 8017 49'0 128.9 
09403. 4314N 2 719-16075 03000/0000 2-10026/0380 <JI/IO/77 0 25 17.8 1.1t?·l 
o9403A -'10:309 ." 2557-1 6 13:::1 00000/0000 2-10021/040'" 08 /01176 20 7766 52.9 122.9 
09403 t>; 430B~ 2lf.AS-16 1S3 00000/0000 2-1001s/1331 05/21176 50 6162 56-6 12:3'8 
0 9403. 3901~ 2lf.4S"1612n noOOOIOoOO 2-10017/1353 04/14176 90 6246 "'9.6 128.4 
094 04 • 431"' 27CI-1608~ ODOOO/OOo~ 2-10025/1508 12 /23/76 10 9774 17.2 149.7 
09404" 3858" 2466_1611:'1 noooolOOoo 2-1001"/0496 05/02176 70 6497 54,6 122.9 
09404~1 3431" 25 01-1 606 1 00000/0000 2-100l Q10643 ~6106176 90 6985 59.6 10"h2 
09404" 3431N 2519-16054 noooolOOOO 2-10020/0012 0 6 /2 4 / 76 90 7236 59.1 102-! 
09405. 5006, 2397-1627~ 00000/0000 2-10016/0275 02/23176 0 5535 24·3 146.7 
09405" ,312" 2593- 16123 o~OOo/OooO 2-1002~/0587 09/06/76 0 8268 44. 3 135. 3 
09405" 430BN 2663-1 609. o~oo%ooo 2-1ao25/og52 12 /05/76 90 9523 19.1 151.3 
09405" 3852N 246"'-1 6 110 noooolOoOO 2-10018/1267 0 5 / 20/76 10 6748 57.8 116.9 
09 405" 3440N 2'699-15574 o3doO/OOO~ 2·1002~/14Ita 12/21/76 0 9746 23·7 ,46.3 
09405. 3436, 259 1-1 603 ' noooolOOOO 2 w l002'/0495 09 /0 4 /7& 40 8240 49'0 124.8 
o9405w 3436'1 268 '-1bOC::l 00000/0000 2-10025/0863 12/03176 a 9495 25.8 11+7.6 
091+0614 50')6:\1 2649- 162Jl 00000/0000 2-1002"la263 11/01/76 10 90 49 21.7 154.0 
09406~j '+304N 2539-161 40 00000/0000 2-1002010901 07/14176 Bo 7515 55.9 118.a 
09'06. 3857N 257'-16oB~ n~ooo/OOOO 2-10021/1164 0 8 /1 8 /76 30 8003 51 1 0 122·9 
09406 • 3431" 2537-16051 noOOO/Oooo 2-too2o/n17 1 ~7/H'/761 10 7487 57.6 103·9 
09407. 3857" 27':'0-1 6 0'+1 00000/0000 2-10025/1477 12/22/76 10 9760 20.5 11+a·O 
KEVS: C_SUo :BvE~ % ••••••••••••••• 0 Te 100 _ ~ CLaUD CAvERo 
I'1ASE :,)tJALITV ••••••••••••••• I3LANI(S.i3AN:t "JeT AVAtLA~LE. G-c;aaD. p.p~eR. F-F.tIR. 
~ss ~ATA ~BDE •••••••• ,., ••• , 
MSS I~AG~ GAI~ •••••••••••••• 
(BLMJK) -r.8'1PQESSED" I. _L IfoJEAR 




IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA [MACie: PATH Rew 
123 ~5678 HaOr GAIN ",UI1' NUM. 
GGGG 29 3D 
GGGG 26 39 
GGGG 26 39 
GGGG 26 39 
GGGG 26 39 
GGGG 27 36 
GGGG 27 36 
GGGG 26 39 
GGGG 26 39 
GGGG 29 3D 
GGG 27 36 
GGGG 27 36 
GGGG 27 36 
GGGG 27 36 
GGGG 29 ?~ 
GGGG 29 30 
GGGG 29 3D 
GGGG 29 3D 
GGGG 28 33 
GGG 29 3D 
GGGG 2B 33 
GGGG 27 36 
GGGG 27 36 
GGGG 31 25 
GGGG 29 30 
GGGG 29 3D 
GGGG 28 33 
FGGG 27 36 
GGGG 27 36 
GFGG 27 36 
GGGG 31 25 
FGGG 29 30 
GGGG 28 33 
GGGG 27 36 
GGGG 28 33 
r ~ 
'.'.~J, .... ,_~-----' .... "'_ .. _c'_ ... _~_~ _~_'-......L..<.~;._ .. _""''''''' a'III.,.. ::', . ,' .. ::,' -. "".-' ,,",',.-.: -&' Iort'*' eft n ., 'r \t1! '$ ;' 'It7tr ,r ¥ " • •• _. ,!\ d ._ i! tt"!lMl~.iMl S 
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. . t . t: it ont"? 7 nnw 7 I' 
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LANnSAT_2 
01:29 ~p~ 2B,'77 CaBQDINATE LISTING PAGE 0572 
FBR US 
FReM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PQI~CIPAL paINT SnSEqVA,TI~f'14 ~ICR5PIL~ RBLL ~Ao/ DATE CL9UD BRaIT SUN SUN IMAGE.aUAL MSS MSS eRB!T FRAME 
dF I'1A,SE TO peSITle~ IN RALI ACQUIR~O caVER NUMBER ELEV, AZtH. RBV MSS D",".\ IMAGE PATH Raw 
LBNG LAT ~BV "'ISs X 123 q567B HBDE' GAIN NU~. NUM. 
09~16. ESSON 2Q82-16023 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/1167 05/1 8 /76 10 6720 59'0 99.' GGGG 26 40 
09~17. 2851' 2536-1 6011 00000/0000 2-10020/0724 0 7 /11/76 80 7473 57.5· 93.9 GGGG 26 40 
09418 - 460B. 2450-1621~ 00000/0000 2-1001 7/ 1367 04/15176 70 6274 "+6,6 136.4 GGFG 30 2B 09~18' 4607N 2468- 162Oq o~oo%ooo 2-1001~I0564 05/0 4/ 76 0 6525 51 ,S 132'6 FGGG 30 2B 
094t8w 2a55N 2572-16000 00000/0000 2-10021/1064 OBI16176 70 7975 53.9 107 • 7 GGGG 26 40 
0941811 2855" 2590-1559' 00000/0000 2-1002~/0440 09/03/76 20 B22h 51.3 1171011 FFGG 26 40 
0941B" 2B5QN 2716-1554q O~OOO/OOOD 2-10026/028 5 01/0 7 / 77 10 99B3 27.5 141'0 GGG 26 ~O 
09419~1 2853N 269B-15554 00000/0000 2-1002Q/1423 12 /20,,6 50 9732 27.9 143-7 PGFF 26, 40 
09419. 28471'01 25 1B-1 6014 00000/0000 2-10Q1 Q/t3 8 1 06/23176 10 7222 58,8 91,7 GGGG 26 ~O 
09420. 2852N 2680-1556~ 00000/0000 2-1002"/OB35 12/02 /76 90 9~BI 30,2 14/.-7 GGGG 26 4 0 
09421 .... ~604N 2432-10215 00000/0000 2-1001710606 03/29176 !:iO 6023 40,2 139,3 GGGG 30 28 
09421" 4558N 2~86-1620< 00000/0000 2-10019/0016 05/22176 10 6776 55.6 128112 GGGG 30 28 
0~421rl 2847N 2410-1 6044 00000/0000 2-1001'/0850 0 3 /07 / 76 100 57 ,6 41·7 12B.6 FGGG 26 ~O 
09~22- 4605N 2576-16 17Q 00000/0000 2-1002~/0065 oB/20176 10 8031 47.4 132,7 GGGG 30 28 
09~22" 4601, 25!>B-161~~ 00000/0000 2-10021/°469 08/02/76 10 7780 51·6 127.3 GGFG 30 2B 
09~22rl 2B49~ 26OB-1 5590 00000/0000 2-10022/1099 09/21/7 6 80 B.,7 .lt7,S 126.3 FGGG 26 40 
0 9422. 284BN 2662-15571 00000/0000 2-10025/0296 11/1 4 / 76 100 9230 3'10·0 143.7 GGGG 26 ~O 
09422'; 2846~ 264 4-1 5575 03000/0000 2-10024/0025. 10/27176 100 B979 38_7 140.2 GGGG 26 40 
09422. 28441'11 237'-16053 ODOOO/OODO 2-10015/0323 01/31116 80 52H 32.0 f38.3 GGGG 26 40 
09423", 4605N 2720"161;:'4 00000/0000 2-10026/0426 01 /11/" 30 39 1s.a 148.1 GGGG 30 28 
094 24/1 4604N 2702-1613~ 00000/0000 2-10025/1533 12/24176 90 9788 15'1 1S0'S GGGG 30 28 
094 24_ 4556" 2SU4- 162:.JO 00000/0000 2-10019/0752 06/09/76 10 7027 57·1 124. 3 FGGG 30 28 
0 9424" 2B47, 2626-15583 00000/0000 2-10023/0644 10/09176 50 B728 l+3,5 134,3 GGGG 26 ~o 
09424. 2846'; ~392-16051 00000/0000 2-10016/0083 0 2 /1 8 / 76 10 5~65 36.2 133,7 FFGG 26 ~O 
09425. 4603N 2594-1617~ 00000/0000 2-1002~/0633 09 /07 176 a B2B2 42,4 138.5 GGGG 30 28 
09~25rl 4600N 2684-161'1 00000/0000 2-10025/0986 12/06 /76 a 9537 16.7 152,5 GGGG 30 2B 
09425" lj.554N 2540-16190 00000/0000 2-10020/0949 07 /1 5 / 76 40 7529 54,S 123.5 GGGG 30 2B 
094251'" 331614 '2465-1607~ 00000/0000 2-10018/0465 0 5 /01176 10 6~83 56·1 11lh4 GGGG 27 37 
09425 .... 3315N 2q.47-1bOgo 03000/0000 2-10017/1310 04113/76 90 6232 51.7 ,21.3 GGGG 27 37 
09427 ... 4558:0.0 2612-16165 00000/0000 2-1002~/1401 09/25176 40 8533 36.9 144,0 GGGF 30 28 
09~27_ 4557~ 2414-1622" OOOOO/~OOO 2-10016/1028 0 3 /11/76 100 5772 33,3 141·7 FGGG 30 ?oB 
09427., =306N 2483-1 607 0 00000/0000 2-100IB/129~ 0 5 /1 9 176 10 673~ 58.8 107 '1 GGGG 27 37 
09~2B ... 3315N 2573-1 6003 00000/0000 2-10021/1106 oB117/76 10 79B9 53'0 11'+·5 GGG 2? 37 
09~28" 3313N 2429-1 60"3 00000/0000 2-10017/0358 0 3 / 2617 6 90 5981 45.9 1e7'2 GGGG 27 37 
0942Brl 3310" 2555-1 6050 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0456 )7/30176 10 77aB 55.6 1060iB GGGG 27 37 
I<EYS: c~eUD C~VER % •••••••• D •••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER, 
l~AGF 2UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.eANJ ~BT AVAILABLE. G.~aflO, PuPBBR' ~.FAIR~ 
~ss UATA MBDE ••••••• , ••••• ,. (BLA~KI.ra~p~ESSEO' I.LlNEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAI~., •••••••••••• (aLA~K).LBw r,AI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
·~I c' c' "-' 
L. 
, ."' ,-', ',_ -' c-'- : ,",' ,:-.. ',' ,':"'. "'-, ,'- ..-. ·,rtttritr-,e( 1'li.'tbtifitttd't 7771 n! tiy" ,~' Ttl 7 21m 
__ ,_ .. ~._:~-,-"":,,,-_,"",,-_...u.,-... ___ iolI:I''''''.ltLii ·'.I~r-·t-li~h:ii".iI6l'~ l·t'1JJ"~M:lmiWi.~ 4 
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LANI1S4T.2 
01:29 AP~ 281'77 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0573 
F'Bh' lIS 
.<B~ 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL paINT qBSEQVATt"t\: ~ICR~~IL~ RBLL N~,I DATE CLBUO BRAIT 5UN SUN IMAGE_GUAL M55 "55 BRBIT FRAME 
BF IMAGE I:J P6SITla"'J IN ~P.LI AC~UIR.~ CBVER NUM8ER ELEV. "ZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 45678 MBOF GAIN NUM. NUH, 
09429", 4552N 2396-16230 nOOODIOOOO 2"1001'/0435 02/22/76 30 5521 26.9 144.2 GGGG 30 28 I 09429. 4151N 24.9-16165 O:JOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1412 0 4 /1 5 / 76 80 6260 48,6 '131·0 GGGF 29 31 I ,. 
f 
0 9429 1'1 4149~ 2 4b7-1 5 16? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10018/0485 05/03176 30 6511 53·7 126.8 GGGG 29 31 
09430l'l 4552111 2648-16154 ooDo%oon 2-10024/022 6 10/31/76 0 9035 25.3 15105 PGGG 30 28 
0 9430'" 4552N 2666"1&150 OJODO/COCO 2-10025/0368 ll/iB/76 20 9286 20. 3 152,8 GGGG 30 28 I 0 9430'" 45S1~ 2 63o"1 6 16 ? 00000/ 0000 2"1002~/t112 10/13/7f. 10 8784 31'0 148 ,5 GGGG 30 28 0943014 4548" 2378-16233 OOOOO/OOO~ 2"10015/0462 02/0,d76 30 5270 2t.4 '46'8 FGGG 30 28 09430,~ 3306N 2519-1606n 00000/0000 2-10020/0013 0 6 /24/76 70 7236 59.1 99.5 GGGG 27 37 
0 94 30"; 3305" 2501-1 6063 OOO~O/O~OO 2"10019/0644 0 6 /0 6176 90 6985 59,6 101,5 GGGG 27 37 
09431'" 3;'35~ 2448-1 6 12' 00000/ 0000 2"1001 7/ 1354 04/14176 90 6<i46 50'2 126,6 GGGG 28 34 
0 9431" 3SUN 2591-160 40 0000010000 2"1002?/0534 0 9 /0 4 /76 50 8240 lj.9,6 123'1 GG G 2', 37 
09431' 3309N 2681-1 6005 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0864 12/03 / 76 0 9495 26.9 146 ,g PGGG 27 97 
09432;' 3732" 2466-1 6 11<; oooordoooo 2-1001~/n497 ~5/02176 30 6497 55~1 120. 7 GGGG 28 34 
09432: .. 3314N 2699-16000 n~uuJ/OOOO 2-10025/1449 12/21/76 0 9746 2lj.'7 145'6 FGGG 27 37 
09432_0; 3306" 2537-1 6053 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0772 07/12/76 20 7.87 57,6 101-4 GGGG 27 37 09433.~ 4857' 245 1-1 6 26, naOOOIOOOO 2"10017/1457 0 4 /17/76 60 6288 1~5-3 139.1+ GGGG 31 26 
094 33"; 4856N 2469-1 6254 00000 / 0000 2-10018/0591 05/05/76 10 6539 50. 7 13~ 1113 GGGG 31 26 
0 9433" 4150N 2575-1613~ O:JOOOIOOOO 2-10021/1216. 08/19/76 0 8017 49.6 127,1 GGGG 29 31 09Jj.33r; 3726N 2484-1 6 11, 00000/0000 2-1001"/1268 )5 / 20/76 0 67.8 58.2 114.4 GGGG 28 3~ 
094 341', 41 49, 27 19 -1 6C' 00000/ 0000 2"10026/038 1 01110 /77 0 25 18.8 146.4 GGGG 29 31 
094 3 q'll 4144' 2557-161,·, 0:000/0000 2-10021/°405 08/01/76 50 7766 53.,. 120.8 GGGG 29 31 
09434, 4142N 24~5-161SS O~OOO/OOOO 2"1001"/1332 05/21/'6 10 6762 57.1 121·5 ClGGG 29 31 
094344 3729, 2556"1 60"' OO~OO/OOOO 2-10021/0394 07 / 3 1/76 30 7752 54.7 114'0 GGGG 28 34 
09434 0'1 3306111 26 u9 "1 6033 o~aoo/oooo 2-1002?/1307 ,9/22176 10 8491 45.5 131'3 GGGG 27 37 
:j 09434,., 3303' 2'11-1 609 1 QOOOO/oooa 2-\001'1,947 0:1/08/ 7 6 100 5730 39.8 132'0 GG G 27 37 
0 9434. 3303~ 2627"1 60 30 0~000/0000 2"10023/06~4 10/1(u76 0 87'12 1;00. 7 t38.3 GGGG 27 37 
09 435. 4148~ 2701-1 b O'o 0"°00/0000 2"1002;/1509 12/23176 10 97H 18.3 149 '1 GGGG 29 31 
0 09435": 3729' 243O-1b!30 00000/0000 2-10017/0535 0 3 / 27/76 0 5995 "4. 2 131.3 GGGG 28 34 
09435..: 3305' 266 3-1 b014 00000/0000 2-1~ ~5/0332 11/15/76 100 9244 30·7 146'2 GGGG 27 37 
09'10'35 ... 3304N 2393-160 3_ OJeDO/OOOO 2-10016/0129 02/1~/76 a 5479 34'1 136.5 GeGG 27 37 
09435~ 3303' 26 -5"1 602> 00000/0000 2-10024/0095 10/28 / 7 6 80 8993 35.6 tlt-3'4 GGGG 27 37 
0 9435,., 3302N 2375-1 6 100 00000/0000 2"10015/0342 02/01/76 a 5228 29.4 140·5 FGGG 27 37 
09436,\1 4858, 2577 -1 6 224 ocoooloooo 2"10n21 / 1232 08 /21176 10 8045 ~5.6 136.4 G Ge 31 26 
094360'1 4147\1 2533-16130 03000/0000 2-1002'/0588 09/06176 10 8268 4s·1 133'8 GGGG 29 31 
0 9436. 4143N ?6!:!3·16091~ 00000/0000 2-1002'/0953 12/05/76 70 9523 20·2 150.7 GGGG 29 31 
<EVS: Ci..SUO :SI.'Eq ' •••••• II II. "'" J TB lno • ~ CLEhJD C"'vER. 
I ~AGE thJALI TY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANJ ",ST AVA 1 r A9LE. GS[:If\SD. P.PB6R. F"-F" A I R. 
M5S ~ATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA'lJK l-ra"1~qESSED, r -LINEAR: 
M5S IHA3E GAI'IJ •••••••••••••• (BLA~~l=[_B~ RAt~. ~.~IGH GAJ~ 
~' 
,_ ... _'-.'--"-".. i) .' ,*'w' 'ail' r'.~lJIMRIl! .. ~~ __ l!iif.a "{Ii 'J'-Id~') ~~mi ":-3 rr't '.J'ZUfiim'arit ,. we 
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LAN~SAT_2 
01:29 AP~ 2 •• '77 CeeqoINATE LISTING PAGE 0574 
,fiR 1I~ 
,~e" 01/22/7~ TB 01/?2/77 
PRpJCIPAL PaINT e~5E~VA.TrA'J ~ICRa~tL~ qSLL Nfl,l DATE CL5UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
L 5, I"AGE I~ PBSITJ8ro,,: IN ~aLI AC~UIRI="O caVER ~U"1RER ELEV, ... ZrM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE J:l4rH RBW LB'G LA! RBV MS!=; % 123 45578 MBD, GAIN NU~. NUM. 
0 9436 • 3732' 2592-IOOB, 03000/0000 2-1002?/0553 09 /05/76 60 8254 ~7.5 12S.7 GGGG 28 34 ., 
09.36_ 3731' 27 ;;0-1 604 :-1 o~OOO/OOOO ?-10025/1.78 12/22/76 10 9760 21.5 '147."1- GGGG 28 3_ ~,~ 09436-.1 3731N 2718-16030; onoco/coco 2-10026/~353 01/09/77 100 11 21-7 141 •• 7 GGGG 28 34 
0 9"37,., 4140N 2539-161'" 03000/0000 2-10020/0902 07/1'~/76 "0 7515 56.2 116.4 ,GGG 29 31 I 
0 9• 37" 3729, 26 10-16080 00000/0000 P-Ioo2./132' 0 9 /23176 60 8505 42.8 136'0 FGGG 28 34 I 0943 711 3726' 2bB2-I bOt."' 00000/0000 2-10025/0310 12/04/7t.,. 50 9509 23'6 'l1-B.g GGGG 28 34 
09.37. 372'" P538-lb100 00000/0000 2-10020/0828 07/13/76 0 7501 57.2 109.1 GGGG 28 34 
0 9437", 3722~ 252u-1610~ 00000/0000 2-100IQ/1467 06/25 / 7 6 10 7250 58.8 107,3 GGGG 28 3. 
09",3711 273.3N 2446-1 603R 00000/0000 2-10017/0976 04/1?!76 20 6218 53'1 113.8 GGGG 26 H 
0 9437" 2729N 246.-1 603. 00000/0000 2-1001R/0439 04/30/76 So 6469 56,9 t05,4 GGGG 26 41 
09438~ 4852N 2433-16264 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0620 03 / 30/76 10 6037 3s.a 14t,S GGGG 31 26 
09438. 48lfBN 2487-16251 00000/0000 2-10018/1'38 OS/23/76 a 6790 5lf-,lI- 13a-4 GGFG 31 26 
0943 8 ... 4845."-J 2541 - 1623<; 00000/0000 2-10020.0964 07/16/76 70 754 3 5 3 '5 12a_1 GGGG 31 26 
0::1438 11 4136N 2521-l b150 00000/0000 2-10019/1486 06/26/76 20 726. 58·1 115'0 GGGG 29 31 L: 09>38. 37?2N ?5u2-16110 Oooooloooe 2-10019/0696 0 6/07/76 10 6999 59.3 109.3 GGGG 28 34 
09438• 2728~ 2554-1 6 010 00000/0000 a-l0021/031 6 07 /29176 '0 77?4 55.9 91.2 GGGG 26 101 
09439. 4855N 2721-16173 ocooo/OOO~ 2-10026/0453 01/12/77 U 53 13·a 1'109.3 GGGG 31 26 
09439~ 485'" 27 03-1 6 IB? Oooo%ooe 2-10025/1557 12/25/76 40 9802 12-9 15t.9 GGGF 31 26 I'i 09439,., "'1 4 3N P611-1 6 1? oooo%oor 2-1002./1387 :19 /24/76 70 8519 39,9 140'2 GGFG 29 31 
09.3 9" 41 3 9N 23 35-1 6183 00000/0000 2-1001,/02<3 02/21/76 laO 5507 2g,3 141., GGGG 29 31 
09lf.391"1 4137N 2413-16180 oo~oo/OOOO 2-10016/0991 03/10/76 90 5753 35.7 138.6 GGGG 29 31 
09439101 4136N 2647-16111 OOOOO/OuOO 2-10024/01 78 10/30/76 90 9021 28.8 149-0 GGGG 29 31 II'; 0 94400'1 4850' 26ilS-t61 9n 00000/0000 2-10025/ 1027 12/07176 a 9551 14.3 163.7 GGGG 31 26 
09440..; 4844~ 2505-16240; 0'000/0000 2-10019/0966 06/10/76 10 70.1 56'0 128,9 GGGG 31 26 
0 9440;0; "'136'1 2665-161 0' OCOOOIOOOO 2-10025/0915 11/17/76 20 9272 2309 1500a G GG 29 31 
09440" 4134N 2377-1 6 19 0 o~OOO/OOOD 2-10015/0421 02/03176 10 5256 24'2 t'PhB GFGG 29 31 
0 9 ... 0. 3722~ ;;'412 .. 16133 Oooo%ooe 2-1001,/0865 03/09/76 60 5744 37 1 8 13 5'4 GGGG 28 34 
09440" 27P3N 2482-1 6 0 3 (1 oobo%ooo 2-1001"/1168 05/18/76 30 6720 58.9 9'~2 GGGG 26 ~1 
09441" tj.84Bv 2613-16214 00000/0000 2-10023/~028 09 /26/76 90 85.7 34.6 146.6 GGGG 31 26 
094'+1 ,oJ 481+5~ 24 15-1627• 00000/0000 2-10016/1138 ~3/12/?6 70 5786 31'9 143.8 GGGG 31 2~ 
094~1 If 31<1' 26 1t6"1 6 06l1. 00000/0000 2-10024/0039 10/29/76 100 9007 32·2 ,,+6.3 GGG' 28 34 
0944 1'" 2728~ 2572-160J~ onoo%ooo 2-10021/1065 0 8 /16/76 80 7975 5"'-1 105.5 FGGG 26 Io! 
09441. 2725' 2536- 16013 o~oO%OOO 2-\0020/0725 07/11/76 50 7473 57. 3 91.5 GGGG 26 ~1 
094"'2\" 3722' 26b4-1 6060 00000/0000 2-10025/~681 11/16/76 100 9258 27.3 148.6 GGGG 28 34 
09442~~ 3720" 2394-1 6 140 O"ooo/OOOC 2-10016/0191 02/20/76 So 5493 31~8 139.1 GGGG 28 34 
KEvS: c~~u~ :evE~ t .o .. ~ ........ ,. 0 T6 100 • ~ CLOUD cqVER. 
I'lASE ::tUA,L.Ir'f ••••••••••••••• ALA,NICS.13A,N'J 'I.16T AVAIl AI3LE' GaRBeD. P.PBBR, F.FAIR. 
MSS JATA ~~Q~., ••••••••••••• C al.ANI( 1 .rR'1;:)f?ESSEO, J.I.. I NEJ.R 
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01:29 AI'~ 28.177 
P"i'It"tP~1.. PEtI"r ~F;SEqVATr~f.J 
SF I'1A3E 10 
LB~G LAT 
09.li-42," 37 16 ' 23'6-161" 
09442" 2729N 2 59 0-1 6 0:"'0 
09lj.lj.2 .. , 2727~ 2716- 1555? 
0 9442. 2721N 2518-1 6 020 
0 9443,; 48ltS!\i 2631-16211 
09443'" 4841~ 23 97-1 6 2 75 
0941+3 .... ",135'11 2629-16115 
0944:h 2727, 2428"1604::1 
09443., 2727\1 '2638"1 5560 
09H3., 2725' 26g0 - 1556S 
094Q4 ... 4e~ItN 2667-1619<; 
Og444. 41!i~ 2503-1015~ 
09~45. "841~ 2649-1 6 2G" 
09445·' 2723N 2608-15593 
0 9445.., 2723N 2662-1557" 
Og445" 27 18 " 2374-16 060 09446w 4834N 2379-1628? 
09/~q.6w 2720' 2644-155M? 
09448 • 2721N 2392-16 05 3 
094lf.8tJ 2721~ 26 26- 15585 
09450. 3150' 2465·1~07n 
0 9451" 3149N 24 4 7-1 608 ;::. 
0 9452" Q443~ 2450"16 21 4 
09452, 4441~ 2468-16211 
09~53. 3149 N 2573-1 6 0 45 
09453" 31 44N 2555-1605':1 
09453 " 31.0~ Cl+8 3 .. 1607? 
09455~ 4440~ 2432-162?? 
09455A 4.q.33~ 2ltSJ6"1 62'c,5 
09455" ~140N 2519- 1606":1 
09455 ... 3139' 2501-1 607n 
0 9456 . ., 4440N 2576"1 6 1"? 
09456 " 4lt36~ 255S"16 111.1: 
09~56" 31 44' 2681- 1601? 
09456:-: 3139N 2537-1 6000 





.qB" 01/22/76 TO 01/?2/77 
~IC~8FIL~ ReLL N~.I DATE CL9UO BRAIT 
PBSITtB~ IN R~LI .CQUIR.O CBVER NUMBER 
Rev MSS ~ 
00000/0000 2-1001 5 /0383 02/02/76 60 5242 
ocoooloooo ?-1002?10441 Q9/03l76 30 8226 
00000/0000 2-1002</~286 01/07/'7 10 9983 
oooooloeoo 2-I001Q/13B2 0 6 /2'3/76 10 7222 
00000/0000 2-10023/n9 17 10/14P6 70 8798 
o~OOO/O~OO 2-1001 6/ ,?76 ,)2/23176 a 5535 
00000/0000 2-10023/°755 10/12/'6 30 8,,0 
O~OOO/OOQO 2-10017/0471 03 /2 5 / 76 20 5967 
n~oOO/OOOC 2-10n25/14?4 12/20/76 70 9732 
o~ooo/ooor 2-1002./ng36 12/02176 90 9~81 
OC.OOO/OOOO 2-1002<;/~"1 11/19/76 90 9300 
0000010000 2-1001"/0770 36 /0 8 /'6 50 701 3 
ncOoo/aoco 2-10024J~~6~ :1101176 10 9049 
0000010000 2-1002?/lI00 09/21/76 80 8477 
00000/0000 2-10025/0?97 11/1",,6 100 9230 
0000010000 2-10015/n32~ Q)l31/76 70 521~ 
0000010000 2-10015/0505 02/05/'6 10 5284 
o~OOO/ooon 2-10024/0026 10/27 / 76 100 8g79 
oJooa/oooo 2-100:5/1073 02/1B/76 ~o 5465 
ooOCl%ooo 2 .. 10,:'23/(}645 10/09/76 50 8728 
00000/0000 2-t!"l~JIF/"466 05/01/'6 30 6483 
00000/0000 2-1001'/1311 O"/13P6 80 6232 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/1368 n4/1b/16 60 6274 
0100010000 2-10018/0565 0 5 /0 4 / 76 10 6525 
00000/0000 2-10021/111 B 08 /17/76 30 7989 
0000010000 2-10021/0~57 ,,7/30176 20 7738 
0000010000 2-1001./1295 1)5/19/76 10 673 4 
00000/0001 2-1001'/0607 03/29/76 100 6023 
0:00010000 ?-1001 Q/001 7 05i~ /"16 90 6776 
OOOOOIOOOC' 2-10020/0014 06/24/76 60 7236 
OcOOOl0000 2-1001"/0645 06 /0 6 /'6 90 6985 
00000/0000 ?-1002?10066 0 8 /20/76 0 B031 
00000/0000 2-10021 / 0470 ,,)8/02/16 10 778 0 
00000/0000 2-10025/0865 12/03/'6 0 9495 
0100010000 2-10020/07S7 ,7/12/76 70 7~87 





28'5 140. :3 
58.5 89.2 
28.5 15 0. 6 




























2S·0 '1+6. 2 
57.6 98.9 
I'1AGE :;)uALITy ............... SLANKS.I3ANI') \l6T 4VAI, AALE. G.r:;fJ8D' P.p96R. F-F"AIR. 
M55 ~ATA ~eDE~ •••••••••••••• I BL.ANK ,.r.R"1!)RESSED, I .L INEAR 
M5S IMA~E 3AI~ ••••••••••••• , (BLA'JI().I.RW !iAI\I. Ha14IGY GAIN 
'i p .. 
I . r 
pAGE 0575 
IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRen FRAME 
Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5678 MBOI' GAIN ",U"t. ~U'1. 
GGGO 28 34 I i I'FGG 26 41 I. 
I'GOG 26 41 
GOG. 26 41 I 
GGGG 31 26 I 
GFGG 31 26 
GGGG 29 31 
GGGG 26 4! 
FGGG 26 ~1 
GGGG 26 4 1 
GGGG 31 26 
GGGG 29 31 
GGGG 31 26 
GGGG 26 4 1 
GGGG 26 41 
GGGG 26 41 
FF.F 31 26 
GGGG 26 4! ·1 
GFGG 26 41 
GGGG 26 4 1 
GGGG 27 3B I I'GGG 27 38 I· 
GGI'G 30 29 
GGGG 30 29 
GGGG 27 38 
GGGG 27 3 B 
GGGG 27 38 
GG G 30 29 
GGGG 30 29 
GGGG 2, 38 
GGGG 27 38 
GGGG 30 29 
GGGG 30 29 
FOGG 27 38 
FFFF 27 38 
.. ______ .__ l 
,- _ ,._ '? ')tr'ut 7 rM'Nd."i' "' ·t.I'IWtiC w:n 
.'.; If t?rrt e -u. j i ) 1 :d Mi ti"'.iSl I iii '13Hl t:Jt!!:mb~ dBb'itl "--~-.-.' ... ,,-~ 
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LANnSATo2 
01 :29 ,\PQ 28,177 CBBRDINATE LISTI~G PAGt 0576 
F'BR US 
F'Re~ 01/22/76 TB 01/.2/77 
PRI'C/PAL PBINT EBSE=l"ATIF'lN ~ICRe~lL~ RBLL NR.I DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS MSS 
OF I:1AGE ID PBSITIBN IN ROLl ACQUIRF'D CBVER NUMBER El.e;V. "ZIM. RSV HSS DATA IMAGE 
LB~G LAT ReV ~SS ~ 123 ~5678 MBO;: GAIN 
09~57" 4439~ 2720-16131 00000/0000 2-10026/0~27 01/11177 20 39 16,,8 ,"'7,5 GGGG 
09457w 3148' 2699-1 600:'1 0000010000 2-1002'/1450 12/21/76 20 9746 25.7' 145-0 F'GGG 
09457. 3146N 2591-1604 :'1 00000/0000 2-1002. / 0535 09/04176 70 8240 50'2 121-3 GG G 
0945S,' 4439N 2702- 16135 oeooolOOOO 2-10025/1534 12/2~/76 50 9788 16·1 '50.2 FGGG 
0945S w 443SN 2664-16144 00000/0000 2-10025/0987 12/06/76 0 9537 17.S 151,9 GGGG 
09458. 3610N 2448-1612, O~OOO/OOOO ~·10017/1355 0 4 /14/76 90 6246 50'S 121f.,7 GGGG 
OS45Sw oIj.43BN 2594-1 6 175 0000010000 2-1002?10634 OS/07/76 10 8282 1f.3_3 13'·1 GGGG 
09459, 4429N t1540"1619? 0000010000 2-10020/0950 07 /15/76 30 7529 55.3 121~2 GGGG 
09lt59w 4023N 2467-16165 00000/0000 2-1001~/04B6 0 5 /03 / 76 10 6511 Slt.3 124.' GGGG 
09459. 3606N 2466-1 6 12. onoooloooo 2-10018/ 0498 05/02176 10 6497 55_5 118,S GGGli 
09459. 31 37N 2~11-1609:'1 0000010000 2-1001~/0948 03/08/76 100 5730 ,..0·6 130_8 GG!'G 
09500. 4025N 2449-1617. 0000010000 2-10017/1413 04/15176 70 6260 "'9.3 129.8 GG!'G 
0 9500. 3600N 24B4-16115 oaooolOOOO 2-1001S/1269 0 5 / 20/76 10 6748 58.5 111·9 GGGG 
09500" 3139, 2663-1~02n 00000/0000 2-10025/n333 11/15176 100 924~ 31. 8 1~5.4 GGGG 
09500. 3138' 2333-16100 00000/0000 2-10016/0130 02/19176 0 5479 3"'_9 135,5 GGGG 
0 9500. 3137" 2375-1 6 103 naooolOOOO 2-10015/0343 02 /01176 10 5228 30'''' 139.7 !'GGG 
095 000'1 3137N 2645-1 6 024 00000/0000 2-1002 4/ 0096 10/28176 90 8993 36,5 1lt2-S GGGG 
09500. 3136~ 2627- 1603. 00000/0000 2-10023/0685 10/10/76 0 8742 ,+1. 6 13,,2 GGM 
~. 0 9500,., 2606~ 2446-1604. 0000010000 2-10017/0977 04/12176 20 6218 5:3-'" 111_8 GGGG 09500. 2603' 246'-1 6035 ooboolooo~ 2-10018/0792 04/30176 40 6469 57·0 103'0 GGGG 09501' '+'+33~ 2612·1b17~ oooooloooe 2-1002./t402 0 9 /25176 30 8533 37.8 1"'2-9 GGGG 09501'; 4'+32N 2lf.l~"lb22::; 00000/0000 2-10016/1029 03/11176 ~O 5772 3~.2 140" GGGG 09501. 4426'-1 2522-16 195 0000010000 2-10020/0032 0 6 /27 176 10 7278 57·2 119.9 F'GGG 09~01. 2603~ 255.-1601? 00000/0000 2-10021/0357 07129176 20 772 4 5S·8 94-9 GGGG 09 02. 4427N 2336-1623. OcOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0436 02/22/76 90 5521 27.8 \"'3,3 GGGG 
09502.' 3604N 2430-1 6 13? 00000/0000 2-10017/~536 03/27/76 0 5995 45'0 12!h9 GGGG 
i 09502'i 36 04' ,2556-1 6095 ocoooloooo 2-10021/0395 07 /31176 10 7752 55-0 111·7 GGGG 09~02. 2557~' 2482- 1603. 0000010000 2-1001 0/1169 05/1B/76 30 6720 58·8 9""6 GGGG 09 03., 44a7N 2648-1 6 160 0000010000 2-10024/0227 10/3 1/76 10 9035 26.'" 150,7 GGGG 
09503>1 1·1t2'~ 2666-1 6 15. 00000/0000 2-\0025/0369 1111 8176 60 9286 21' It 1S2·? GGGG 
09503. ",,+26t·~ 26 30- 16 164 0~000/0000 2-1002~/tI13 10/13/76 10 878~ 32.1 147-5 GGGG 
09503,,1 4025~ 2575-1613<; 00000/0000 2-10021/t217 0 8 /19176 0 B017 50·2 125.2 GGGG 
0~S03W 4016N 2485-1616. 00000/0000 2-1001R/1333 0 5 /21/76 50 6762 57.5 t19-0 GGGG 
09503. 3606~ 27 00-16050 00000/0000 2"10025/1479 12/22176 0 9760 22_ 6 t46.8 GGG 
09503:< 3605N 271s-160.1 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10026/0354 01/09/77 100 11 22'7 ,,,,,,,,_0 GGGG 
<EyS: C~6uO :9VEq ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Te 100 • ~ CL9UD c~vER_ 
I~AGE JuALITY •••••••••• u •••• ALA~KS.3A~O ~BT AvAILA~L£. G.~~aD_ P.PB6R, F.FAIR_ 
MSS ~ATA ~eDe ••••••••••••••• (BLA\JK1.r.R'1i='I?ESSED.I I _Llr-JE.&.R 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••• _ ••••••••• (BLANK).(SW ~AI\JA 4.HIGH G~I~ 
J 













30 29 11 
30 29 I;: 
28 35 I 












2& 42 n 26 42 
30 29 
30 29 
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LAN~SAT.2 
01:29 ~p~ 2B~ '77 CB"RDINATE LISTING PAGE Dfi77 
PBR liS 
.RB" 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI"CIPAL P9INr tlBSE=1:VATII'I\! '; IC~'3F' IL '1 R8LL NA.I DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MS:; MSS BRBIT FRAME 
9F I~AGE ID P6SITIB"J IN RALI ACQlJIR.O CBVER NUMRER ELEV, AZIM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
LB~G LAT RBV HSS ~ 123 ~5678 HBD. GAIN NUM. ~UM, 
09504.'t 4~24N ,378-1 6235 00000/0000 2-10015/0~63 02/0 4176 80 5270 22·1+- 11+6'1 GGFF 30 29 
0950~. 4023N 2719- 16084 00000/0000 2-10026/0382 01/10/77 0 25 1S.S' 1ltS'8 GGGG 29 32 
09504 • 4022N 27~1-1603' 00000/0000 2-10n25/1503 12/23/76 10 97H 19,,,,, 148.5 G GG 29 32 
0 9504 • 3606N 2592-1 60"<; 00000/0000 2-1002"/055~ 0 9 /0 5 / 76 10 8254 48.2 127'0 GGGG 28 35 
C9504'1'l 36eoN 268 2-1 6 054 ocoooloooo 2-1002<;/09 11 12 / 0 4176 10 95 09 24,6 148 '2 GGGG 28 35 
i 09504": 3559N 253 8 .. 1 61U-=l OCOOOIOOOO 2-10020/0829 07/13/76 10 7501 51-4 10 6 1 6 GGGG 28 35 , 0 9504 ... 3556N 2520"1&110 0000010000 2-10019/\468 06/25176 60 7250 59'0 104,7 GGGG 28 35 I 095041'1 2S5bN 25°0- 16025 0000010000 2-10019/0572 06/05/76 20 6971 59-.0 89'8 GFGG 26 42 09505. 4018~ 2557"lb14? 00000/0000 2-10021/0406 0 8 /01/76 60 7766 53,8 11816 GGGG 29 32 09505" 360 3" 2610-1 6082 00000/0000 2-1002'/1325 09/23/76 10 8505 43,6 13/t.7 GGPF 28 35 09505. 2 603" 2590-1 600' onooolooOO 2-1002,/0442 09/03176 20 8226 52'0 113'3 FFGG 26 42 I 09'5°5" 2602N 2572 - 160G5 000001000" 2-10021/1066 08116176 90 7975 54. 2 103'4 FFFF 26 ~2 09505. 2601N 2716"15554 00000/0000 2-10026/02 87 01/07/77 30 9983 290lt 139.5 GGGG 26 ~2 09505- 2559' 2536-16"20 orooolooOO 2-10020 / 0764 07/ 11176 60 7473 57'1 89'1 GGGG 26 ~2 
I 09505" 2555N 2518 .. 16°23 00000/0000 2-10019/1383 06/23176 10 722 2 58. 2 86·8 FG G 26 ~2 09506 ... 4+0i?2N c5~3"1613~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-10022/0589 0 9 /0 6 / 76 30 8268 45.9 132.3 GGGG 29 32 09506~ It014N ,:0533-161'1-5 0000010000 2-10020/090 3 07 /14/76 10 75\5 56.6 111j. '1 GGGG 29 32 0 9506 ..; 26IJIN 242S-t 6 0tt.':i 00000/0000 2-10n1 7/n472 03/25176 30 5967 48.5 119.5 GGGG 26 42 
i 09506' 2559 ' 2680- 1557' 00000/0000 2-10025/0837 12/02176 90 9481 32.2 143 • 2 GGGG 26 42 09507,. 4u l1' 2683-1 610\ 00000/0000 2-10025/0954 12 /05 /76 80 9523 2b2 150-1 GGGG 29 32 09507. 3556' 2lj.12·161~n 00000/0000 2-1001 n/0866 03/0 9176 90 574~ 38.6 1:34'2 GGGG 28 35 
09507 /0 2600' 2098- 155,1 0000010000 2-10025/\425 12 /20/76 90 9732 29.9 142 • 2 GGGG 26 42 
09507. 2555' 2'tlQ-lbQ!j::l n~OOO/OoOJ 2-10Qln/~851 03/07/76 30 5716 43.0 \26'0 GGGG 26 ~2 
0950S.~ 4018' 2611-16125 00000/0000 2-1002'/1388 09/24/76 40 851 9 40. 8 138.9 GGGG 29 32 
095 08 ,; 4011 ' 2521-1615~ ooOOOIOOO~ 2-10019/\487 06/26176 10 7264 58.3 112·4 GGGG 29 32 
09508. 3555N 2b 40. 16071 00000/0000 2-10024/0040 10/29/76 100 9007 33.3 14 5. 4 GGGG 28 35 
09509. 4J14N 2395-161 q\l 00000/0000 2-100In/0224 02/21/76 100 5507 30.2 llfa.S GGGG 29 32 
09509. 4012'~ :?413·161~:1 Q"OOOO/OOOO 2-1001blO992 03/1')176 50 5758 36·5 13"1.4 GGGG 29 32 
09509 " 4011 '4 2647-10114 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10024/0179 10/30/76 90 9021 29,9 148.e GGGG 29 32 
09509 • 3557' 266lj. .. t cObo::! O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0682 11/1~/76 100 9258 2S-Lj. 141.8 GGGG 28 35 
09509 • 3554" 2394-1 6 143 o~OOO/OOO~ 2-10016'01 9 2 ')2/20/76 70 5493 32 1 6 138 't! GGGG 28 35 
! 09509,.; 2557N 2608-1559<; neooo/OOOO 2-1002'/1257 09/21/76 90 8477 49,0 123.1 GGGG 26 42 09509. 255" 26b2-15580 O~OOO/OOOJ 2-1002,10298 1111 4/ 7 6 100 9230 36.0 141·9 GGGG 26 42 09509,~ 2551+N 2644-155B4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10024/0043 10/27 / 76 90 8979 40 16 13811 GGGG 26 42 
09509. E5s2N 2374- 1600' 00000/0000 2-10015/n325 01/3 1176 5e' 52 14 33,7 136 1 5 GGGG 26 ,,2 
KEyS: c~eu) :BvER % ••••••••• e ••••• 0 T6 Ina. X CLBuD C~VER' 
l1AGE ~JAL.ITY .1 .... 1 •••••••• BLANKS.~ANO "'leT AVAIl AI3LE. G.r:>RaD. P.PBBR. F.FAIR, 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK1.CA~PRESSEO, L~LINEAR 
MSS IM~aE GAt~""""""" CBLANK1-I.AW ";Al'1 .. H·I-II~H GAP',j 
------_ ... -
tun" a 1ttji..···' !D~li'°n!" rU!u''''Jt="eug "·-;;·:nrr,Nitizrz 11 IUmU'S"' 1tctt'1~! '470 r' tr,. ',_irttztttrmtrttr 
par " t! ... 
LAN~SAT·2 
Oll 29 APR 28 •• 77 CeBRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0578 
I='BR liS 
'~B~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRI'JCIPAL PSINr 9BSE~VATtR'\I ~ICRBFIL~ R6LL NA.I DATE CLBUD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
B' I "AGE 10 PBSITIB~J IN RALI AC1UIRFD caVER NU'iBER ELEV' AltM. RBV MSS DAT.t. IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBv MSS ~ 123 45678 MBOF GAIN hJU"1, NUH. 
09510" .732" 245 1-16 264 ODOOO/OOOO 2-10017/ ,458 04/17 /;6 '0 6288 "1-6'1 137.g FGGG 31 27 09510_ 4732" 2469-1626' Q~OOO/OOOO 2-1001./0592 05/05/76 20 6539 51,4 '134.3 GGFF 31 27 
09510. 4012N 2665-1610<; o~~OO/OOOO 2-10025/nQI6 11/17/16 10 9272 24.9 150·1 F GF 29 32 
09510'. 400BN 2377-1 619. O~OOQ/OOOO 2-1001<;/0422 02/03176 60 5256 25'1 1,+lj.·Q GFFG 29 32 
09510" 3555N 26 28 -1 607,; n:loOo/oooo 2"loo23/ n694 10/11176 0 8756 38,6 1""0. 9 GGGG 28 35 
095101'1 3551, 2376"16145 00000/0000 2-10015/0384 02/02/76 70 5242 27.8 1ltl·9 GGFG 28 35 
09511_ 255"' 23 92-16obn noOOO/OOQv 2·1001~/~o7~ 02/18,76 40 5465 37.8 131·6 GFGG 26 42 
[ 09511~ 2S54~ 262b"1559~ nODOO/OOOO 2"1002~/·-,~46 10/09176 80 8728 #5'1 131'7 GGGG 26 42 09512", 4733\1 2577-1623, o~OOO/OOOIJ 2 .. 1002l.'".2'33 08/21/76 10 80 45 46'4 13 4.7 " GG 3t 27 . , 09513. 4010"" 2629-1612? 00000/0000 2·10023/~7S6 10/12/7 6 30 8770 3S • .q. 1!f.4.3 FGGG 29 32 
09513. 3951' 25 03-161 60 00000/0000 2-1001"/0771 06 /0 8 /76 30 7013 58.9 113~7 GGGG 29 32 
09515:./ 4726N 2433-16271 00000/0000 2-10017/~621 0 3 /30/7 6 10 6037 39.7 l lt O' S GGGG 3\ 27 
09515. 4723' 2487-16254 o~OOO/OOOO 2-100101,339 05/23176 0 6790 55·1 130·2 GGI='G 3\ 27 
09515. 4720N 2541-1624, OOOOOIOOOJ 2-1002n/oQ65 07 /1 6 /76 70 7543 54·1 126-0 GGGG 3\ 27 
095 15. 302~' 24 .7-16085 00000/0000 2-10017/1312 04 /13176 90 6232 52,6 117.4 GGGG 27 39 
09515" 3023N 2465- 160H' 00000/0000 2·1001R/~467 05/01/76 SO 6483 56'7 109-7 GGGG 27 39 
0 9516. 4730~ 2721-16180 00000/0000 2-10026/0454 01/12/17 0 53 14.9 ,"8-6 GGGG 31 27 
09516. .729N 2703·161S4 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10025/1558 12 / 25 /76 30 98n2 1/f.O ,51·2 GGGG 31 27 
09516. 47?7N ;:595-16224 00000/0000 ?-10020/0672 19/0 8 / 7 6 50 8296 ltl,a 140'2 OGGG 3\ 27 
09517. 47251'11 26B5-1619~ 00000/0000 2-1002,/1028 12/07 /76 30 9551 15.4 ,53 t l GFGF 3\ 27 
09517. 47i?Q"oJ 2415-1627. OJOOO/OOOO 2-10016/1139 03,1 2 / 76 60 5786 32'S 1lt2,7 GGGG 3\ 27 
0951 7 .\, 47 19' 2505-1625, nOOOO'OOOO 2-10019/0967 06/ 10/76 10 7041 56.6 126 1 5 GGGG 3\ 27 
0 951 7 .... 3022N 2S73 .. 1e:.OS? 0:000/0000 2.10021/1119 08/17/76 60 7989 5 3 '6 UO,3 GGGG 27 39 
095\8" 4723~ 2613-16221 n~OOc/OOOO 2·10~2~/OO29 n9/26/76 70 85.7 35,6 145.5 GGGG 31 27 
095 181'1 3021N 2'.c9"1 6 09? ooOOO.'uOOO 2-10017/0359 03/26/76 70 59Bl lI-7.2 124.1 GGGG 27 39 
095 18 • 301 8 , 2555-1 6 05<; 00000/0000 2-1002"n37 1 07 /30176 50 7738 55,8 1 02'2 GGGG 27 39 
09518" 3015, 24B3-1607o; O~OOOIOOOO 2-1001R/'296 05/19176 20 673~ 59.0 101.9 GGGG 27 39 
0 95194 472'O'J 2631-162" O~UOO/OOOO 2-1002~/0QI8 10/1 4 / 76 10 8798 29.6 149.7 GGGG 31 27 
09519, .717, 2397-162~. 0"000/000' 2-1001"0277 ~2/23176 a 5535 26.2 ,44.9 GGGG 3\ 27 
09520" 4719N 2667-162')1 O~OOO/OOOD 2-10025/0442 11/19/76 50 9300 IB-9 153'6 GGGG 31 27 
09520. 301" 2519-16060; ncoc%ooo 2-tonEr/oatS 06/24/76 60 7236 58.9 94.3 GGGO 27 39 
09520w 301"' 2537-1 606. o~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0788 0 7 /12/76 BO 7487 57.5 96.5 FFFF 27 39 
09521_ 4716N 264g-t 6 21n 00000/0000 2-10024/0?65 11/01176 10 9049 2:3-9 152.4 GGGG 31 27 
09521" 30<'ON 2591-16045 00000/0000 2-1002?/0536 09/04/76 50 8240 50·1 119,5 GGGG 27 39 
09521{j 301 8 N c6B l"1 6 014 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/nB66 12/03176 0 9495 29'0 145.5 FGGG 27 39 
<EVS: C_SJD :SvEq ~ •••• ~ •••••••••• 0 18 100 • ~ CLaUD CAVER, 
I'1AGE r.lUALIT" ••••••• , ••••• ,, BLAt..II(S.SA"'O "aT AvA1lAr3LE. G-C;AflD' P.PBBR' F-F>'AlR' 
MSS ~ATA ~SDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) .r.A'iF'~ESSEO, , .L INEAR 
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LANOSAT.2 
01 :29 I\PR 28,171 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0579 
FBR tIS 
.R6~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/P2/" 
PRI'JCtPAL PBPIT 9BSE=lVATl~\J ~ICR9~rL~ R8LL ~R.I ~ATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN I"lAGE",QUAL HSS HSS BRBn I'RAHE 
OJ:' I'1AGE I~ pesrTIa~ IN R~LI I\C'JUJR~D CBVER NUH8ER ELEV, "lIM, RBV MSS OAT. IHAGE PATH Rew ! 
L6~G ~'T Rev HS~ % 123 .567B HBDI' GAIN IIJU"1, NUM. 
II' 09522'1 3022N 2699-1 60U" o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002"1 t ,~51 97.6 26.B 39 12/21/76 0 1 lt4j. 13 GGGG 27 I i 
09523_ 4 710' 2379-162il4 OGOOOIOOOO 2-10015/~506 02/05 / 76 50 528. 20.7 ',""7.4 1'1'1'1' 31 27 
095 23_ 3011' 2"+"11-1 6 100 0:000/0000 2-1001~I~g21 03/08/76 80 5730 41'3 129-6 GI'GG 27 39 Ii 09523.~ 2440~ 2"'''6- 160'!-4 oroaO/CODO 2-10017/0978 Olf./12/76 30 62 18 53 .7 j09'7 GGI'G 26 ,,3 
09523" 2436N 2l+blt-l b0 4 1 00000/0008 2-10QIR/0793 04/30176 70 6469 57. 1 100. 7 GGGG 26 .3 
0952 4 ... 43 17N 21+50- 1 6221 00000/0000 2-10017/1369 04 /1 6/76 20 6274 .lj.s.l 133,1 GGGG 30 30 
0 9 524 4 4316N 2468-16214 n~OOO/OODO 2-ioalR/o566 JS/04/76 20 6525 53.3 128.6 GGGG 30 30 
0 95 2 4 " C'tt37\! 255"'-1 0015 00000/0000 2-10021/03SB 07 /2 9 / 76 20 772' 55.6 92·7 GGGG 26 ~3 
0952S. SOO9N 2,+1:!.8-163v~ 0000010000 2-1001 H/t 42 7 05/ 24 /76 10 6BO' 53.8 t 34 &3 GGGG 32 25 
095251'1 3443 N 2448-16131 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/1356 04/14/76 80 62 46 51'4 122.9 GGGG 28 36 
09525. 3013~ ?663-1 6O?3 00000/0000 2-10025/033' I1/1S176 90 92 •• 32·8 1 •• ·6 GGGG 27 39 
i~ 09525. 3011' 2375-10115 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10015/034' 02/01/76 10 
522B 31·3 138.9 I'GGG 27 39 
09525. 3011' 2627-1€~o315 01000/0001 2-10023/0710 ! 011 0/76 0 B742 42·4 135.9 GGG 27 39 
09525. 3011 ' 204 5-1 6 031 ooOOOIOOOC 2-1002 4/0097 10 / 28176 100 B993 37.5 ,41·5 GGGG 27 39 
0952S_ 2 ... 30il. 2,32 - 1&035 oOCOOlooor 2-1001./1170 05/1B/76 30 6720 58'6 92.1 GGGG 26 .3 
09526. 3440~ 2466-16124- 00000/0000 2-1001"/0499 3 5 /02/76 0 6.97 56'0 116.2 GGGG 2B 36 
09526;-; 343'+~ 24B4-1 612. 00000/0000 2-1001"/1270 ;15 / 20/76 10 6748 58.7 109.3 GGGG 2B 36 Ii 09527 ,., 4314N 2432-1 6224 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/ 0 6 08 n3/29'/76 100 6023 41. 8 136.6 GGGG 30 30 
09527\'J 4308 1\1 clf.~6-16211 noooO/ooon 2-1001 Q IOo1 8 05/221'6 lao 6776 56.7 123.5 GGGG 30 30 
09528tl 5007 ' 2506 -1631..11 oroo%oo~ 2-100I Q /18lf.1 :)6/11/7 6 40 7055 55.4 131'0 GGGG 3? 25 
095 28 • 5007~ 2542-1 629 1 OJOOO/OOO~ 2-1002n/10I2 17/17/76 40 7557 52. 8 130·4 GGGG 3? 25 ij'i 
0952B<> 43 15:'1 2576 .. 161 04 nrOOo/OQOC 2-1Cn2~/OO67 ,)8/2(1/76 0 B031 48.8 129.a GI'GG 30 30 
0952B. 3BS7N 2,+67"1 6 17 1 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/04"7 0 5 /03/76 0 65t! 51f.8 122·5 GGGG 29 33 
09 528 ... 3440N j:lS74"lb09~ o~OOO/OOU~ 2-10021/11 65 OB/lB/76 10 B003 52·4 \17'0 GGGG 2B 36 
0952B" 2436' 259 0-1 6005 oaoo%ooo ?~1002~/04~3 09/03176 30 B226 52·3 111'3 I'GGG 26 ~3 
09528,. 2~35~ 2716-15501 O~OOO/OQOG 2-1002~/0288 .11/07 /77 60 9983 30·3 138.7 GGGG 26 .3 
09528 ... 2434N ~42b-1605:;) orOOOIOOOO 2-10017/~473 0 3 /2 5 / 76 20 5967 49'0 117.8 GGGG 26 ~3 , I' 09528 ... 24271'1 2S 18 -1 60P'i OJOOO/OOOO 2-100lq/13B~ 16/23176 20 7222 57.9 84'4 GGGG 26 .3 I 
09529_ 4314N 27aO .. 16131 o~uOO/OOO~ 2-I002./~42B al/11/77 10 39 17.8 146·9 GGGG 30 30 i , 
09529.., 'l-311i'4 2S5&-1619, orOOo/OOOO 2·10021/~471 OB/02/76 10 77Bo 52·7 12382 GGGG 30 30 I 
09529. 3859~ 2449-1 6 174 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1 4 14 0 4 /15/76 100 6260 49.9 t28'1 GGI'I' 29 33 I" 09529,-, 3.lj.~9'\1 2556-1 6 1CC' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0396 n7/31/76 0 7752 55'3 109 '5 GGGG 2B 36 
09529. 343BN 2lf.30-1 6 13!' 00000/0000 2-10017/0537 03/27/7 6 a 5995 45.6 t28.,. GG G 28 36 
095 29 • 2433N 2b130-15574 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0838 12 / 02176 90 948 1 33'2 142.4- GGGG 26 43 
09530. 4313" 27C:2.16 1<+? OC~OO/OOOO 2-10025/1535 12 /2.176 10 978B 17. 2 149'6 GI'GG 30 30 
<EyS: c_~u~ ~BV£q % ••••••••••••••• 0 T~ Ina • ~ CLBUD C~VER' 
r'1AGE '.JJALITY ............... BLANKS.BA"';' "IBT AVAILABLE. 6.116aO. P:.PBBR. F.FAI!:Z. 
MSS ~ATA ~90~, •••••••••••••• !· .. !NK).rA~PqESSEDI I -LINEAR 
MSS IMA~£ GAly •••••••••••••• ~~ • .!1·181J r,AIN 1 H-HIGH GAIN 
1-
~'--' 
.. ;.j ·--·--~-----.1 _ '-. _~¥-"'"t' -.~',. rim,;;.:,j'lr:rIrnnrr ." 












. ..1:"':'_. ___ . ______ .•. __ 
.--.---~---- --.. -----~--.,--.-.. --.--. - --"- .•.. _. --
LANnSAT_2 
oU 29 APR 28.177 CeeROINATE LISTING 
~eR liS 
~Re" 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaI:\jT flBSg,=lVATt AIII ~ICReFJL~ qBLL ~A./ DATE CLBUD eR~IT SUN SUN 
SF IMAGE I~ PBSITIB~ IN RflLJ ACQU!RFO cavER NUHBER (LEV. AZtM, 
LBNG LAT RBV HSS % 
0 9530. '310N 268'"1 6 150 00000/0000 2"10025/0QS8 12106/76 a 9537 18.9 151'3 
09530. 4:303:-.1 25'0"1 6 195 00000/0000 2-10020/0951 0 7 /1 5 / 76 60 7529 55,' '118.9 
09530. 3"0' 25 '2"1 6 09 • 00000/ 0000 2"1002. / 0570 09/05176 10 825~ 48.8 125'3 
09530. 344QN 27 OO"1605? 00000/0000 2"1002S/\~80 12/22/76 20 9760 23.6 146.1 
09530_ 3439N 2718"1 60" 00000/0000 2"10026/0355 01/09 / 77 90 11 23.7 143.4 
09530~ 2434f11 2698"1 55,5 o~ooo/oooO 2-1002;/\426 12/20176 90 9732 30. 8 14 1.5 
09530 ... 2429N 2410 .. 16°55 00000/0000 2"1001./0852 03107/ 76 .0 5716 lt3. 6 124'6 
09531. 431311.1 2594"1613, o~OOO/oooo 2-1002~/O635 09/07116 10 8282 4.4+-! 135.6 
09531 N 3435.\1 2682"1 60&1 00000/0000 2"10025/0912 12/04 116 a 9509 25a7 tl+7.5 
09531. 3434'1 25 38"1 6 105 00000/0000 2"10020/0830 07/ 13176 10 7501 57.5 10Li- t 1 
09531. 3430N 2520"1611~ 00000/0000 2"1001Q/1469 0 6 /25176 80 7250 59.0 102 -1 
09531d 2431N 2662"1 558. 00000/0000 2"10025/0299 11/1'/76 100 9230 37'0 141'0 
09532" 3859, 2575"1 6 1'\ 00000/0000 2"1002,/121 8 08 /19176 a 8017 50lB 123e:3 
09532. 3857. 2.31"16181 00000/0000 2"10017/0520 03/2B/16 60 6009 1+3 .8 132'6 
09532. 3851" 2485"161" 00000/0000 2"1001"/133' 05/21176 30 6762 57.9 116.6 
09532. 3437. 2610"1'065 00000/0000 2"1002./1338 0 9 /2 3 /76 10 8505 '+4.4 133.3 
09532d 3429N 25 02"1 6 115 00000/0000 2"1001Qlj697 06/01176 10 6999 59.6 104'0 
09532. 24:30N 2608"1600? 00000/0000 2-10022/1258 09/21/76 70 8477 49.6 121.4 
09532" 24l;'8N 2644-15591 00000/0000 2-10024/0044 10/27 /76 90 8919 -41.4 137'Q 
09532" 2'26N 237'"1 6 06<; ocoe%ooo 2-10015/~326 ()1/31/76 30 521~ 34.6 135.6 
0 9533 ", 5~07N 2632"1626' OCOOOIOOOO 2·1002~/O957 10/15/ 76 90 8812 21. 2 151., 
09533" .308N 2612-16174 00000/0000 2"1002?/l'03 "9/25176 70 8533 38.7 141.7 
09533. '307• 2'1'-16232 00000/0000 2"1001 6/1030 03/11/'6 90 5772 35.1 139.6 
09533. 3857N 27 01"1 6 095 00000/0000 2"10025/1510 12/23176 0 9774 20. 4 11+7.9 
09533. 385?, 2719"1 6 091 00000/0000 2"10026/0383 jl/10/77 0 25 20.8 1 "5.2 
09533w 3853N 2557-1 6 14C:; OJOOOIOOOO 2"10021/0407 08 /01/76 50 ",'766 54.2 116.5 
09533. 2'29N 2.3 92"1 6 06? 00000/0000 2"10015/1075 02118/76 60 5 ... \65 38.6 130. 5 
il9533 • 2428' 2626- 15594 00000/0000 2"10023/0647 10/09/76 90 8728 t+5,g 130.3 
09534i/ 4301N 2522"1620. 00000/0000 2"10020/0093 1')6 /27/76 10 7278 57.6 117.5 
09534" 3431N 2412"161 4 " o~oOO/OOOO 2-10Qlh/0949 j 3 /0 9 / 76 90 5744 39.4 133'0 
095 31+1'1 3430N 2646"16073 00000/ 0000 2"1002 4/ 004 1 10/29176 100 9007 34-3 11+4.5 
09535. '302N 2396"1623" O~OOO/OOOO 2"10016/0437 02/22/76 50 5521 28.7 11+2.4 
D9535~ 43a2N 2666"1 6 15' 00000/0000 2"10025/0370 11118176 30 9286 22,5 15 1,5 
09535" 3856' 2593"1613, 00000/00002"1002./0590 09/06/76 60 82 68 46 1 6 130'7 
09536" 4302' ?b4S"1616:1 00000/0000 2"1002'/0228 10/3 1176 10 ~035 27.4 149.9 
I(EVS: CLaUD :BvEQ t ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta Ino • % CLBUD CqvER. 
I~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.9AN? ~BT AVAIl ABLE. G.~geD. ~.~BBR. F-FAIR. 
{:,~".,~ 
",~,:..I 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••• , ••••••••• (BLA'lJK)-r:B"l~~ESSEDI I -LINEA.R 
~ss IMAGE GAI~ •••• , ••••••••• (BLM .. II<l-Uh~ ~Arllj. H_1.l!GH GAIN 
rl 
'-
__ • __ ,~, _____ ..........----_.,,'-__ '_ .".~._.----'--A. 
- ., 
---'-'n -."= ~. 




IMAGE"QUAL HsS MSS eRBIT ~RAME 
RBV HSS OATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5678 MBa,. GAIN ·JU"I. NUt1. 
GGGG 30 30 
GGGG 30 30 
GGGG 28 36 
GGGG 28 36 
GGGG 28 36 
FGGG 26 43 
GFGG 26 43 
GGGG 30 30 
GGGO 2! 36 
GGGG 28 36 
GGGG 28 36 
GGGG 26 43 
GGGG 29 33 
GGGG 29 33 
GGGG 29 33 
GGGG 28 36 
GGGG 28 36 
GGGG 26 43 
GGGG 26 43 
GGGG 26 43 
GGGG 32 25 
GGGG 30 30 
GG~G 30 30 
GGGG 29 33 
GGGG 29 33 
GGGG 29 33 
GGFG 26 43 
GGGG 26 .3 
GGGG 30 30 
GPGG 28 36 
GGGG 28 36 
GGGG 30 30 
GGGO 30 30 
GGGO 29 33 





, _ "'.---',-,'- '.-: ! .. c,',--,,';.' -- - _ ';}'; ~rt! .:"'- Cd" t'! '~)=Wj 7 mwf tt",-r'" t 'resrM 
... ~ .... ~~ ... ___ ..•• __ ..... _'-""_ ........... " ......w....J \i>l!!lnI mi\It;lI .. a 11M l!: !hi. l11B 
r:. ,'1 J' __ L-' f ." JfL •••• _____ "~,,~_._._~ •••• ' __ .N _~-.~~ 
c' c 
oU 29 APR 28" 117 
LAN05AT·2 
C6BROINATE LISTING !'AGE 0501 
~BR us 
~RB" 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
PRINCIPAL paINT SBSER-VATlR..., ~lCReFtL~ RBLL NA,I DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL /iSS liSS BRBn FRAME 
BF IMAGE ID PBSITIB~ IN RRLL ACQUIR~O CBVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV· M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
L6NG LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 MBoE GAIN NU"'!. NUH, 
09536w 4301N 2630-16171 0000010000 2-1002~11114 10/13/76 0 8784 33.1 11+6,6 GGGG 30 30 
09536w 4259N 2378-1 624? 00000/0000 2"10015/0464 02/04/76 100 5270 230'+ 1 1t5.3 FGFF 30 30 P 09536w 3852N 2683"1 6103 0000010000 2"10025/0955 12/05176 50 9523 2213 1,+9, .. GGGG 29 33 
0 9536>'/ 3848N 2539-1 6152 0000010000 2"10020/0904 07 /14;76 a 7515 56.9 111·6 GGGG 29 33 09536~ 3431N 266'"16065 00000/0000 2-10025 / 0683 11/16./ 76 100 9258 29,,5 llt7'l GGGG 28 36 
0953 6W 3lf.25N 2376"16152 00000/0000 2-10015/03S5 02/02/76 90 5242 28./ 11f1.1 GGFG 2s 36 
09537. 4955N 23 80-16334 00000/0000 2-10015/0569 02/06 /76 60 529S 19'0 148.8 G 32 25 
09537. 3852N 2611"16131 00000/0000 2"10022/1389 09/ 24 /76 10 8519 41. 7 137.7 FGGG 29 33 
09537. 3846N ,,521-1 6 155 00000/0000 2-10019/1488 06/26176 10 7264 58;.6 109 • 9 GGGG 29 33 
09537. 3429N 2628-1 60BI 00000/0000 2-10023/0695 10/11176 0 8756 39.5 139.8 GGGG 28 36 
09538. 3848N 2395"1 619? 0000010000 2-10016/0225 02/21/76 100 5507 31·2 139.9 GGGG 29 3. 
095381'1 .3846N 2413-1 6 1B5 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/0993 03/10176 10 5758 37.lf. 136'3 GGGG 29 33 
09538. 3846N 2647-16120 0000010000 2"10024/0146 10/30/76 90 9021 30.9 147. 3 GGGG 29 33 
09539" 3847N 2665-1611< 00000/0000 2-10025/~917 11/17/76 0 9272 26'0 149.4 G GS 29 33 
09539w 2857N 2465-1 608" 00000/0000 2"1001 8 /0468 05 /01/76 30 6"83 56.9 10"4 GGGG 27 '+0 
09540. 3843~ 2317"1 6 195 00000/0000 2-10015/ 04 23 02 / 03/76 80 5256 26'1 ,lt3'3 GFFG 29 33 
09540. 2858N 2447-16091 00000/0000 2-10017/1313 04;13/76 80 6232 53'0 j15.4 GFFG 27 "0 
09541" 2856N 2573-16 05 " 00000/0000 2"10021/1120 08 /17;76 70 7989 53.8 108 .2 GGGG 27 40 
09542" 3845N 2629-1 612" 00000/0000 2-10023 / 0757 10/12:76 10 S770 36.Lf. ' .... 3·3 GGGG 29 33 
09542 • 3826~ 2503 -1616? 00000/0000 2-10019/0772 06/08/76 50 7013 59.2 Ul.1 GGGG 29 33 
05542w 2855N 2429-1 6094 00000/0000 2-10017/0360 03/26/76 30 5981 41.8 122." GGGG 27 "0 
09542w 2852N 2555-1606~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0372 07 / 30/76 30 1738 55,8 99.9 GGGG 21 40 
" 09542" 28 48N 248 3"1 6 0 8 1 00000/0000 2-10018/ 1297 05/19176 70 6734 59'0 99'3 GGGG 27 40 
r 
09543_ 2h8N 2519-1 607? 00000/0000 2-10019/1424 06 /2'116 40 7236 58.7 91'S GGGG 27 "0 
09544" 2848N 25 01-16 075 oabooloooo 2-10019/0573 06/06/76 10 6985 59.lj. 93-6 GGG 27 "0 
095 •• • 28.8~ 2537- 16065 00000/0000 2-10020/0789 07/12/76 60 7487 57·lj. Slj.IO FFFF 27 ,+0 
09545w 460" 2451-1 627 0 00000/0000 2-10017/1459 04/17116 30 6288 46.9 136'2 FGGG 31 28 
09545 w 4607N 2469-16263 00000/0000 2-10018/0593 05/0 5/ 16 90 6539 52-2 132'4 GGGG 31 28 
095.6. 2856N 2699 -1 601? oooooloooe 2"10025/1452 12/21 176 10 9746 2'7·8 143. 6 GGGG 27 "0 
095.6" 2B53N 2551"1605? 00000/0000 2-1002?/0537 09/04/76 30 82.0 51.1 117'6 GGGG 27 40 
09546" 2852N 2681-16021 00000/0000 2"10025/0867 12/03/76 0 9495 30.0 l.!;lf.., GFGG 27 40 
09547" 4607~ 2517"16233 00000/0000 2-10021/1234 08 /21/76 10 8045 '7'1 133'1 GGGG 31 28 
09547. 28.6N 2609 "16045 00000/0000 2-1002?/1308 09/22/76 10 8491 47.6 126.8 GGGG 27 '+0 
09548. 28 45N 2411"1610? 00000/0000 2"10016/0922 03/08176 70 5730 42'0 128'3 GFGG 27 "0 
09549. 2848N 2,.,63 - 1602 5 OOOOOIOOOC 2.10025/0335 11/15/16 50 9244 33.8 1lf.3.8 GGGG 27 ,,0 
KEvS: CLBUD :SVEq X •••••••••••••• , 0 Ta 100 • ~ CLBUD c~vE~. 
I'1AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••• ,. BLANKS.BAND NaT AVAILABLE. G.ABaD, P.PBBR. F.F'AIR. 
MSS DATA MaDE •••••• , •••• , ••• CBLANK"CBMPOESSEO, I.'LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~""",,""" CBLANK,.LBW r,AI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
. _. - -.~ 
, d, .' ' " " _' , "._' :ji"':',~"'-":';'l W'E,:." n:!j'Mi!I!'1U'T'bf' P H7f!( ,.> ... % '7,;;;1;';'-':"0' rentZ 5&"/ , r rrm _._,~ .• ',. ___ .",. , _____ ~"""~ .......... ~_,~ ______ ~ zlzIO! II • JiI """'r~u f tl!!liI.!!tl1lil!&llft . 
,,-! .--,~---.----- ,t' , ------_ . 
. , 
LANnsAT _2 
01:29 oI\pQ 28 .. 177 CBB~OINATE LISTI~G pAGE 0582 
,SR US 
'c, ,~B~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
P~I'\1CIPAL PaINT "lBSE=?VAT1A~~ ~ICReFIL~ R6LL ~~./ ~ATE CLSLJO BR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE.ClUAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
eF I ~A:;E P I=IfjStTIB"" IN RALI ACQUIRr:D cavER NUMBER ELEV, ",ZIM, RBV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT ReV MSS ~ 123 '15678 Meo~ GAIN IIJU'i, NUM. 
095l109 ... 2846N 2393·1b~('IS nuOOO/OOOO 2-100Ih/0131 1)2/1 9 ,76 0 5'179 36.5 133.5 GGGG 27 '10 
095'19" 2845' 2627-1 b04 1 00000/0000 2-1002,10711 10/10176 10 87'12 43.3 '134.7 GGGG 27 '10 
095.9.< 2845" 264s-16t.l3;::1 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10024/0098 10/28/76 100 8993 3SIIf. 1,.0'5 GGGG 27 '1 0 
0951+9 ... 28CJ4N 2375-1611. O~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0.57 02/01/76 a 5228 32_2 138'0 GFGG 27 '10 
0 9550" .605N 2721-1 6 Ia? o~OOO/OOOJ 2-1002h1D455 01/12/71 a 53 15.9 1ltS-O GGGG 31 28 
09550' 460'1' 2703-1 6 131 OCOOOIOOO~ 2·too2~/1559 12/25/76 70 98~2 16 1 0 150. 6 GGGG 31 28 
f 09550 .• 1+602~ 2433 .. t627~ 00000/0000 2-10017/°622 )3/30/76 !D 6037 40.6 139,1 GGGG 31 28 , 0 9550/1 4557N 2487-16260 oOOOOIOoOe 2-10QIA/1340 n5/23/'6 20 6790 55.7 127.9 GGGG 31 28 
l 09550 ... 4555" 25~1-16244 OJODDIOOCO 2~lOO2~/~966 07/1 6 /76 70 75.3 54.6 123.7 GGGG: 31 28 09551,., 4602'1 2595-1623' 00000/0000 2-1002./0673 09/08/76 80 8296 42.1 \38g8 GGGG 31 28 
09551 ... 45.54~ 2505-16254 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~I~gbS 06/10/76 10 70.1 57.2 124.1 GGGG 31 28 
0955 1 ... 331 8 , 244S-1 6 13t. 00000/0000 2-1001 7/ ,"57 04/14/76 70 62.6 51. 9 121'0 GCiGG 28 37 
09S52{/ t.559~ 26 85-161,<; noOOOIOOOO 2-10025/1029 12/07176 70 9551 16'5 152 '4 GGG, 31 28 
0 9552 ... 4555~ 2'15-1028, 00000/0000 2-10016/11 40 0 3 /12/76 90 5786 33.7 141.6 GGGG 31 28 
09552..; 3314~ 2~66-16131 OOOo%oon 2-100IR/050' 0 5 /02/76 0 6.97 56.3 113.9 GG,G 28 37 
09552~' 3308 ' 24 54-1 6 124 01000/0000 2-1001~/1~71 )5/20/7 6 30 67'18 58.9 106.8 GGGG 28 37 
09553,.. 4558., 26 13-1 622" 00000/0000 2-10023 / 0030 09 /26176 70 85.7 36.5 144 ,3 GGGG 31 28 
09554" .55 2N 2397- 1625", 00000/0000 2-100I./O~78 02/23/76 a 553 5 27. 2 144. 0 GGGG 31 28 
09554w 3314' 2574-16101 00000/0000 2-10021/1166 ..,8/18/76 10 8003 52.8 114.9 GGGG 28 37 
09555. '555, 2631-1 622n 00000/0000 2-1002'/0 9 1 9 10/1 4 / 76 10 879~ 30. 6 t llo Bo7 G,GG 31 28 
09555,.. '555' 26 67-1 6 2:14 00000/0000 2·1002~/~443 11/19176 10 9300 20'0 152. 9 ,GGG 31 28 
09555" 4151~ 2 .. flB-16 22n nJOOO/OOOO 2-l001R/nSb7 °5/0llo/76 10 6525 53 .9 126'6 GGGG 30 31 
09555.~ 3312~ 2-+30-161"'1 ODOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/0538 0 3 /27 / 7 6 10 5995 46.3 \26.8 GGGG 28 37 
09555,., 3312~ 2556-1 6 1J4 00000/0000 2-10021/0397 07 /31176 10 7752 55.5 101 .2 GGGG 28 37 
09556" 45S2N 2649-1621;;:0 ~~LOO/OOOO 2-l0024/n266 11/01/76 10 90.9 25. 0 15 1 '6 GGGG 31 28 
09556 11 4152, 2450·1622~ 00000/0000 2-10017/1370 nllo /16/76 10 6274 It-S.9 131.4- GGGG 30 31 
09556~ 3314~ 2592"1 6094 OJOOO/OJOO 2"1002~,~511 0 9 /0 5 ,16 10 825'1 1+9.'1- 123.6 GGGG 28 37 
09556.'l 3314, 27 vO-1 6OS Ii nOOOO/oOOo 2-1002"/1 48 1 12/22176 10 9760 2l1o.7 1","5.5 GGGG 28 37 
09556.' 3312~ 211&-160:;0 anooo/OOOO 2-10026/0356 01/09/77 BO 11 2 l1o .7 1","2·1 GGF'G 28 37 
09556 ... 3304' 2520-1 6 111i OJOOOIOOOO 2-1002n10041 06/25/"76 80 7250 59'0 99.5 'GG, 2~ 37 
09557" 4142' 2486-1 621 4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10019/0019 05/22176 100 6776 57.2 121'2 GGGG 30 31 
09557" 3733, 2449-161., O~OOO/OOOG 2-10017/1415 0./15/76 90 62 60 50'6 126·2 GGGF 29 3. 
09557 .. 3731N 2467-16174 0~000/0000 2-1001'/0.88 ~5/03/76 ,0 6511 55.3 120·3 GGGG 29 3' 
09557 ... 3309 ' 2538"1611;;:0 00000/0000 2-10020/0831 07/13/'6 30 7501 57.5 101.7 GGGG 28 37 (. 09557., 3309 , 2b82"160~"1 nooo%oao 2·1002~/,913 12/04176 10 9509 26.1 \lI-6.B GGFG 28 37 
I(:EY5: C_9JO :BvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • t CLaUD C~VER. 
I'iAGE QU~LITY ............... 8LANI(S.~.V.JJ r..tBT A.VAII A9lE. G.r.;eaO. PaP56R. F".F"AIR. 
~ss ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA"JK, -rA'1PQESSEDI [_L I "JEAR 
"ISS I'iA.3E GAI~t •••••••••••••• (BLAN(j-LAw r,AI~, ~.~tGH GA.I'" 
t~"""' 
t_, I~' Ii ...... , .. c 
[:,:1\:'-:'''' :'""':.'.::...:::.::-.....:', .... , ·"-:=~=-C--"-=·c"-=-=-===========~-----=-----------------------------.------------.----------------------
,:"-~ .. -
"'! , ' .:.:::~' ,'._ . , ' ',", _, ',' ':, '. _.' ._ ,_ ,_, _y ""- .,' -, -:,:. ',< u ~ • .... """" "r __ U"'H'L£ a tIH~ .. @tIttZ· : A:clL 1M"". Ph ncw urrw_*IB 'il!H@t¥ifS)e'i1!.- P Zme'! \ ,. z"m • 
~- ._~ __ . _____ .. . .. _________ ~ ._~ _____ . __ ~_.~'/- .. , 'Ii::"h 
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LANDSAT"2 
01:29 APQ 28, '77 CaaRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0583 
J:'8R US 
~Qa~ 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL PeINT BA5E~VATIRN ~rC~~FTL~ RBLL Nq,l QATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL MSS MSS BR81T FRAME 
6F IMAGE ID FJ8S I T J 8/1oJ I N ~RLI AC~UIRFD CBVER NUMBER ElgV. "ZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
~B~G ~AT RBV "SS X 123 '+5678 MaDF GAIN NUH. NUM. 
09557. 3302N 2502-1612. 00000/0000 2"1001"/0698 0 6 /07 / 7 6 30 6999 59.6 101·3 GGGG 28 37 
09558. q545~ 2379-1 629 1 OGOOOIOOOO 2"10015/0507 02/05 /76 BO 528" 21.7 . 1,..6.6 FF~F 31 28 
0 9558 ..: 41 49N 24 32-1 62 31 00000/0000 2"10017/06 09 03/29176 100 6023 '+2,6 135'2 FGFG 30 31 
09558" 3311N 2610-16031 00000/0000 2-1002./1339 09/2 3 /76 10 8505 45. 2 131.9 GGGG 28 37 
09559"" <1<9' 2576-16191 00000/0000 2·1002~/OO68 0 8 /20/76 0 8031 49·" 1271014 GGGG 30 31 
09559. 373<N 2575-1614< 00000/0000 2"10021/1219 U8 /1 9 / 76 0 8017 51-3 121'/+ GGGG 29 3'+ 
0 9600"; 1+858'\1 2452-1 6315 OOCOo/OOOO 2"10017/ 1536 04Jl~176 90 6302 45·6 139.3 FGGG 32 26 
09600. 41481\1 2720-161<0 00000/0000 2"10026/0429 01/11177 50 39 18.9 1"t6.3 GGGG 30 31 
09600,' 4145, 2558-161% nOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0472 0 8 /02 /76 10 7780 53.2 121.1 GGGG 30 31 
09600" 3731 N 2431-161H4 00000 / 0000 2-10017/0 5 21 03/28 176 90 6009 .If.1j..6 13!-1 GGGG 29 34 
09600. 3726N 2485- 16 171 00000/0000 2"100IR/1335 05/21/76 ,,0 6762 58. 3 11,,+ .1 GGGG 29 3" 
0 9600. 3305~ 2412-161<<; 00000/0000 2"10016/n950 03/09/76 90 5744 lfO·2 131.8 pprG 28 37 
096 00." 3304N 2646-1 6080 00000/0000 2-10024/0042 10/29 / 76 100 9007 35.3 11+3.6 GGGG 28 37 
0 9601" 4856~ 2570"162S:l 00000/0000 2-10021 / 11 86 0 8 /22176 10 8059 45·3 136.7 GGGG 32 26 
09601., <B52~ 2470-16312 00000/0000 2"1001R/0607 05/06 /76 50 6553 51'0 136'0 GGGG 32 26 
09601" 4148:'11 2702-1614< 00000/0000 2"10025/1536 12/24 / 76 80 978S IB.3 149'0 GGGG 30 31 
09601 n 4144N 2684-1 6 153 00000/0000 2-\0025/0989 12/06176 10 9537 20'0 150. 7 GGGG 30 31 
09601. 4141~ 2504-16211 oaoor .. ·'OOOO a .. 1001q10753 06109/ 76 10 7027 58-5 116·8 GGGG 30 31 
09601;; 4139~ 25 40-16201 00000/0000 2-10020/0952 07/15/76 90 7529 56.1 116,6 GGGG 30 31 
0 96 01 ... 3732'1 2719-160 93 00000/0000 2"10026 /038" 01/10/77 a 25 21· a 11+4.5 GGGG 29 3~ 
09601. 3731' 2701-1 6 101 00000/0000 2-10025/1511 12/23/76 0 9774 21. 5 t.lf7.3 GGGG 29 3~ 
09601. 3305 1\1 c66 ... ·16071? 00000/0000 2-10025/0684 11/16/76 100 9258 30. 5 t46'3 GGGG 28 37 
09601" 3303N 2394-1 6 15. oeooo/OOOO 2"1001 6/01 9 3 02/20/76 100 5493 34·4 136'2 GGGG 28 3 7 
09602" 485'" 2434-16323 00000/0000 2-\0017/0636 03/3·1/76 0 60 51 39.2 t1t1 '7 GGGG 32 26 
09602. 4148N 2594-161B4 00000/0000 2"1002./0636 09/07/76 10 8282 1t4.9 134'1 GGGG 30 31 
0 9602. 3727~ 2557-16151 OOOOO/OOO~ 2"10021/n40 8 08 /01/76 60 7766 54,6 111+'3 GGGG 29 3~ 
09602" 3304N j?628-1 6 0g4 00000/0000 2"10023/0696 10/11176 0 0756 1+0,4 138.7 GGGG 28 37 
09603" 4855N 2722-1623. 00'000/0000 2 .. 10026/0431 01/1 3/77 40 67 14. 0 1.1f9. 1 FGGG 32 26 
09603:.-J 485,," 25%-162 bo 00000/0000 2-1002'/0721 09/09 / 76 10 8310 1+0 .1 11+1,9 FGGG 32 26 
09603. 4845N 2488-16310 00000/0000 2-1001"/1428 05/24176 0 6804 54,5 132'1 GGGG 32 2 6 
09603, 3300N 2376- 16 154 00000/0000 2"1001S/n386 02/02/76 20 52 ,,2 29,7 140 ,3 GGFG 28 37 
09603• 2731N 2465-1 6030 00000/0000 2-100IR/0469 05 /01/76 30 6483 57.1 105'0 GGGG 27 41 
09604. 4852'1 2560-16290 OoOOO/OOOC 2-10021/0590 0 8 /0 4/ 76 80 7808 1+9.9 t 31·7 GGr"G 32 26 
096 01+ ... 4142~ e-1+14-1 6234 00000/ 0000 2-1001 n/ l031 03/11176 100 5772 36'0 138.1t GFFG 30 31 
09604. 4142 N 2612-161Bl 00000/0000 2"1002~/1404 09/25/76 100 8533 39.7 l.1fO·5 GGrG 30 31 
I(EyS: C~a~D :evER % ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • ~ CLOUD CAVER. 
1I1A~E :;:JUALITY ............. II. gLANKS.BM/O \leT AVAIl ABLE. G.r,fHlO. p.PBeR, F.FAIlit 
~ss DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• 'aLANK).r.A~PRESSEDI l-LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE 5AT~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~I./ aw r,AI~. Ha~JGH G~tN 
.-~~ .. -., .. ~ .. ~ ... ~.~,,~- - ....... ~,~~~ 
•"">IIi.""""".·"'Ml!l""'~===m=it1O=tr=l·~;"I·~"1ill'1I'·'iIillllil;lIiIt~"~rjl;~··I·II'~mllll"""=·III.i1IljiIli~lIl!IUIl!!~I~!;g!!'~·"!I!!!'I!i!PI!!'~'~· .·!·!·~!~!'~·!!'!·~f!~'g·~'-i-!!!l···.· . 
....... """'""'";"'"""'"~ ___ '"'" !II. '*81 A Ii . 'it .. 'i' ~(iIt 'i!!! lUi. d:!!:!±iPlfMlllSi~!i&ItJ\! • t!mlifL! Ii> 
~ .~~~--,-_-"-,---,~~,-,--,-~_"",-,_,-,,,,--,-;.... ________ -,_·o' '!_·~··c·. __ .:E_._ ! ~ .. 1'1 
LANDSAT_2 al:29 4P~ 28~177 CBBqDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 058~ ~BR US ~qB" 01/22/76 TB 01/.2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBI~T BaSERVATfft\: '1!CRBI='IL'1 RBLL NRII DATE CLaUD BRaIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT ~RAME fiF I~ASE 10 P!lSITIB'I IN RALI AC~UIR~D cavER NUMBER ELEV. AlIMa RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW LB~G LAT ",~v MSS X 123 45678 MaD~ GAIN NU~. NUM. 
\ . 
09604< 3731N 2593-1 6141 00000/0000 2-1002.1 0591 09/0 6176 10 8268 47-3 129'1 GGGG 29 3~ I I' 09604_ 3726N 268 3-16110 oeooolOOOO 2-10025/0956 12/05/ 76 10 9523 23'4 . 14818 GGGG 29 3~ 09604 rr 37C3N 2539-16154 00000/0000 2-10020/0905 07/14/76 20 7515 57.1 109.2 GGGG 29 3~ '.1 0 9605. 4136' 2522"'1 6204 00000/0000 2·1002~/OO94 06/27/76 50 7278 58'0 111+·9 GGGG 30 31 0 9605 • 3726~ 2611-16134 00000/ 0000 2-1002. / 1390 0 9/24176 0 8519 ""2,6 136.4 GGGG 29 34 09605W 3720N 2521-1616. 00000/0000 2-10010/1489 06126/76 20 7264 58.8 10,. 3 GGGG 29 34 09605. 2730' 2573-1 606 1 00000/0000 2-10021/1121 0 8 /17176 80 7989 54-0 t06'1 GGGG 27 ~1 096061'1 4843~ 2542-162,3 00000/0000 a-10neO/tOl3 07117/76 20 7557 5 3 .4 t2S.2 GGGG 32 26 0 9606" 4842N 2506-1630~ 00000/0000 2-10019/0842 0 6/11176 10 7055 56cl 128.7 G~GG 32 26 09606n 4137., 2396-1 62 41 00000/0000 2-10016/0438 02/22/76 0 55.1 29.7 141·5 GGGG 30 31 09606, '137N 2666-1 6 16 1 00000/0000 2"10025/0371 11/1 8176 10 9286 23.6 150. 8 GGGG 30 31 09606. 4134N 2378-162 44 00000/0000 2-10015/0465 02/04/76 90 5270 24'''' 144'6 FG~~ 30 31 09606. 3722N 2395-16190; DaOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0226 02/21/76 90 5507 32-0 138.9 GGGG 29 3~ 09606. 3722N 2665-16114 00000/0000 2-10025/0918 11/17;76 40 9272 27.1 148.6 F GG 29 3~ 09606 • 3720N 24n-16 19? 00000/0000 2-10016/0994 03/10176 a 5758 38.2 135.1 GGGG 29 3~ 09'606~ 2729N ?'j.2g-161ul 0~000/0000 2-10017/0361 03/26/76 30 5981 48. 3 1eO.8 GGGP 27 41 06606. 2722N 2483-1 6 084 00000/0000 2-1001R11298 0 5 /19176 60 6734 59.0 96.8 GG~G 27 41 09607. 4B49N 2686-1 6 2lt4 O~OOO/OQOO 2-10025/1096 12 /0 8 / 76 40 9565 14·2 153.6 ~GGP 32 26 I :1 09607rl 1f846N 2416-1 6330 oaooolOOOO 2-10016/1106 Q3/13/76 80 5800 32·3 143., GGGG 32 26 09607. 41 37N 2648- 16165 00000/0000 2-10024/0229 10/31/76 10 9035 28-5 149.1 GGGG 30 31 09607. 4136N 2630-161 n noooolOOOO 2-10023/1115 10/13176 10 8784 3'/h1 145.6 GGGG 30 31 06607. 3721" 2647"16123 00000/0000 2-10024/0147 10/30;76 90 9021 31'~ 146.5 GGGG 29 34 II, 096 07 • 2722N 251 9 -1 6 07, 00000/0000 2-\001"/1425 Q6/24/76 -40 7236 S81lS 89.3 GGGG 27 ~1 09607 • 2721N 2501-1 608 1 00000/0000 R-\001 9/0574 06/06176 20 6985 59.2 91-1 GGG~ 27 H 09608" 4847N 2614-16273 OOOOO/OOOQ 2-10023/0089 09/27/76 20 8561 3 4 ,3 '1t6-8 GGGG 32 26 09608" 484 0N 2524-16300 00000/0000 2-10020/0188 0 6 ,29 / 76 20 7306 55.6 127·1 GGGG 32 26 09608• 3717N 2377-1 6201 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/~424 02/03t76 70 5256 27'1 1.lt2.S GGPG 29 34 09608. 2723, ?537_16071 00000/0000 2-10020/0790 07 /12/76 70 7487 57,2 91.7 F~~~ 27 41 09609 " 4844N 2398-16333 oaooolOOOO 2-1001 6/0327 02/24 /76 10 5549 25.6 145., GGGG 32 26 09609 • 27~aN 259 1-1 6 0 5 4 oaoooloooe 2-1002"/0538 09 /04 / 76 20 8240 51. 5 115.7 GGGG 27 H 0 9610. 37 19, 2629 -1 613\ 00000/0000 2-10023/ 0758 10/12/?6 a 8770 37'3 1'+2·3 GPGG 29 3~ 096101'1 3700N 2503 • 16 165 00000/0000 2-10019/0773 06/08/76 10 7013 59'4 108'4 G~GG 29 3 4 J- i. 0961o,1 2730' 2699-16014 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10025/1453 12/21/76 80 9746 28.8 142.9 GGGG 27 ~1 09610~J 2726N 2681-16023 00000/0000 2-10025/0868 \2/03 / 76 10 9495 31-0 1"'''''0 GGGG 21 H 096111</ '8~4, 2666-16253 onOOOIOOoa 2-10025/0465 11/20176 90 9314 17;6 ,54,2 ~GGG 32 26 




._" .• ~ •• k ... "-' .. ~_.],_ .~ .• _"_~ 
_, .. e _ ,_, ,,_~ , ........ ' .,.""~ ."."'_,:' ...... ,,"17' ,v'i" .,.,., ,,;;: ! raW I' 'wir 'e .... m n!l" '$' 
~ .. .. . , , ' .--~.--.. -----.,-------~ .. --.- , .. - .. --'-~'- ------p- ~~~ .~~,----------------------------
01: 29 APR 28" 77 
PRI"'lCrPAL PBINT SaSERVATT~'II 
eF I"AGE ID 
LB~G LAT 
09611 " 4842N 2632-16265 09611W 27EoN 2609-16051 
09611" 27 19N 2411-16105 
09612" 272DN 26t;S-160,+O 
0961 2 4 2719~ 2627-160.1;.4 
09613. 27 2211j 26 63-1603? 
09613,. 2720' 2393-1611? 
09613' 27 18N 237 5-1 611' 
09616" 3152' 2'10,+8-1 6 140 
09617. 3148N 2466- 16133 
09618).; 3143N 2464-1613' 
0961 9 • 4442N 2451"1627 ::1 
09619,' zt441i'll 2469-1627n 
0 9620 .. , 41i-421\1 2577-1624n 
09620"- 3147N 2574"'1 6 1 ... 4 
096 20" 3146N 2lt3O-1 6 1tj.4 
09620. 3146N 2556- 1611 , 
09621. 3148' 2592-1 6 1Jl 
09621" 3139N 2520-1 612, 
09622. 3146N 27 18_1 6053 
096 22. 3142' 2538-16114 
09622" 313" 2502"16124 
09623. .. 39N 27 03-1 6 193 
09623 ; 4437' 2433 • 162.0 
09623" 4430' 2541-16250 
09623. 3143N 2682-1&070 
09624, 4440" C-?21_1 6 1RIi 
0 9624" 4431~ 24~7"1626:J 
09624" 314&N 2610-160 94 
09625. 4437N 2595-1 6233 
09625'; 4429N 2505- 16260 
096251~ 4025' 2468-1622~ 
09625,; 36 07N 24~9-16183 
09625w 3606, 2467-1&1 80 






FRB" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
~ICR5~JL~ RBLL NA.I OATE CLBUD BRRIT 
P6SITIBN IN RRLI .C~UIR.D r.BVER NUHBER 
RBV "IS!; X 
onooolOOOO 2-1002~/og58 10/1 5 ;76 100 8812 
0~000/0000 2-1002"/1309 0 9 /2 2 /76 10 8491 
0~000/0000 2-10016/0923 03 / 08/76 50 5730 
00000/0000 2-10024/~O57 10;:S3/76 100 B993 
0:.;000/0000 c-l002:Uo712 10/10/76 10 8742 
00000/0000 2-1002'/0336 I! 115176 70 9244 
00000/0000 2-10016/0132 02/1 9 /76 80 5479 
00000/0000 2-10015/0458 02 /01/76 a 5228 
00000 / 0000 2"1001 7/ 1560 0 4/14/76 80 6246 
OGOOOIOOOO 2-1001~/~505 05/02/76 a 6497 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/1272 0 5 /20/76 60 6748 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 7 /1460 0 4 /17;76 50 6288 
nJOoo/OOO~ 2-10c1R/nS94 05/05/76 80 6539 
00000/0000 2-10021/1235 0 8 /21;76 10 8045 
O~OOO/OOOJ 2-10021/1167 0 8 /1 8 / 76 10 8003 
00000 / 0000 2-1001 7/0539 03/27176 10 5995 
nOOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/0398 07/31/76 10 7752 
00000/0000 2-1002?/0572 0 9 /05/76 10 8254 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0042 06 /2 5 / 76 80 7250 
OJOaOIDOOO 2-10026/0357 01/09 / 77 70 11 
n~oo%ooo 2-1002~/n832 07/13/76 60 7501 
naaOO/DODO 2-10019/0699 0 6/07 /76 70 6999 
00000/0000 2-100 25/ ,560 12/25176 Bo 9802 
0:000/0000 2-10017/0623 031'30/76 10 603 7 
O~OOO/OOOC 2-1002n/0967 07 /1 6 / 16 10 7543 
00000/0000 2-1002S/n914 12 /0 4 / 76 a 9509 
n3000/0000 2_1002~/olf.56 01/12177 10 53 
00000/0000 2-1001"/t341 0 5 /23/76 70 6790 
00000/0000 2-1002?/1340 0 9 /23116 10 8505 
00000/0000 2"1002,/0674 09/08176 70 8296 
00000/0000 2-10019/0969 ~6/10116 a 704 1 
00000/0000 2-1001~/0568 0 5 /04/7 & a 6525 
00000/0000 2"1001 7 /'41 6 ;)4/1 5 / 76 90 6260 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001A/051~ 05/03/76 20 6511 
OJOOO/OOOO 2-1001~/0951 03/09;76 90 5744 






3g."" 13 9.". 
"'./f. 1 133.4 
34.8 1l1-2·9 
37.3 132-4 
33'0 137 .2 






53 t l 112.9 
lt6.9 125-3 


















40 0 9 130.6 
J'1AaE :JI.IAL.ITY ............... FlLAN)(S.SAND "lOT AVAil ABLE, G"AsaD. P.PBBR. rI!lFAIR. 
M5S DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (SL.A"'K)arA"lPRESSEO .. I .L!~EAR 
MS5 IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLA"'KlnLB~ ~Ar~, ~.HIGH GAIN 
c 
PAGE 0585 
IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBn FRAHE 
RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
123 45678 HOD, GAIN IIJU"i. NUM, 
GGGG 32 26 
GGGG 27 41 
GGGG 27 41 
GGGG 27 41 
GGGG 27 H 
GGGG 27 41 
GGGF 27 41 
GFFG 27 41 
GGFG 28 3 8 
GGGG 28 38 
GGGG 28 38 
GGGG 31 29 
GGGG 31 29 
GGGG 31 29 
GGGG 28 38 
GGGG 28 38 
GGGG 28 38 
Gem!; 28 38 
F"GGF' 28 38 
~GI3G 2a 38 
GGoG 28 38 
GGGG 28 38 
GGGG 31 29 
GGGG 31 29 
GGGG 3~ 29 
GGGG ~8 38 
GGGG 3\ 2~ 
GGFG 31 29 
GGGG 28 3! 
GGGG 3\ 29 
GGGG 31 29 
GGGG 30 32 
GGFG 29 35 
GGGG 29 35 
PPGG 28 38 
• ".,'. • OJ .. , .••••.. : .•.... ,.. . .. : ...... ;. '; •• , :: Tn ;'.>1% 1: tq IU t Miff 7 ep ,.( .$' r 7 r 7 






, .. ~ 
ot:a9 APQ 28,t77 
PRI~ctPAL PaINT 58SE~VATlPN 
eF I"AGE 10 
LaNG LAT 
0 9625. 3138' 2646-1 60B? 
0 9626. 4434~ 2685-162Q~ 
0 96 26 • 4431 N 2415-1628'1 
09626" 4027N 2450-16230 
09626W 2604N 2465-1 6093 
09627. lflt33N 2613-1.230 
09627. 4427' 2397-1629, 
09627h 4016N 2486-16220 
09627", 3608N 2575-1 6 150 
09627~ 3606N 24 31-16190 
0 9627. ~600N 2485-16173 
0%27" 3139~ 2661'-1 6074 
0962 7. 3137N 2394-16154 
09627w 2605N 2447-16100 
09628 .• 4430N 2631-1622~ 
09628. 3138N 26 28-16 090 
09628_ 3134N 2376-1 6 16 1 
09628w 2 604" 2573-1 6063 
09628. 2556N 24B:3-16090 
09629. 4lt30N 26 67-1 6210 
09629. 4427" 2649-16215 
09629. 4024N 2432-16233 
09629_ 4023N 2576-1613~ 
09629,~ 3605t, 2701-16104 
09629w 3602N 2557-16154 
09629w 2603N 2429-16103 
09630. lf023N 2720-1614? 
0 9630" 4021N '2558-1 6200 
09630_ 2557;; 2537-1 6074 
09630. 2556:-1 2519-1608t 
09630. 2555N 2501-1 6084 
09631" 4420N 2379-16293 
09&31w 4022N 2702-16151 
09631 1'1 4(1I9N 2684-16155 






FRBM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
~ICR9FILM R6LL ~R./ DATE CLauD BRRIT 
PBSITIBN IN ~"LI ACQUIR,.o caVER NUMBER 
RBV MSS ~ 
00000/0000 2-10024/0118 10/29/76 100 9007 
00000/0000 2-10025/1030 12/07 /76 80 9551 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 6/ 1141 0 3/12176 100 5786 
00000/0000 2-10017/1371 04116/76 10 6274 
00000/0000 2-1001"/0452 05/01176 30 6483 
0~000/0000 2-10023/0031 09/2 617. 80 8547 
00000/0000 2-10016/0279 02/23/76 a 5535 
00000/0000 2-1001./0020 05 /22/76 90 6776 
00000/0000 2-10021 / t220 08/19176 a 8017 
00000/0000 2-10017/0522 03/28 / 76 90 6009 
00000/0000 2-1001"/1336 05/21176 50 6762 
00000/0000 2-10025/ 0685 11/16/76 90 9258 
00000/0000 2-1001,/0194 02/20/76 100 5493 
00000/0000 2-10017/131" 0 4 /13/76 40 6232 
00000/0000 2-10023/0920 10/14/76 0 8798 
00000/0000 2-10023 / 0697 10/11176 a 8756 
00000/0000 2-10015/0387 02/02/76 0 52 42 
00000/0000 2-10021/1122 08/17/76 100 7989 
nOOOOIOOOO 2-1001S/1299 05 / 1 9 /76 80 6734 
00000/0000 2-10025/0444 11/19/76 40 9300 
00000/0000 2-10024/0267 11/01/76 10 9049 
00000/0000 2-10017/0595 03/2 9176 100 6023 
00000/0000 2-1002~/0069 08/20/76 0 8031 
00000/0000 2-10025/1512 12/23/76 a 9774 
00000/0000 2-10021/0409 08/0 1/?6 10 7766 
00000/0000 2-10017/0362 03/26176 30 5981 
00000/0000 2-10026/0430 01/11/77 20 39 
00000/0000 2-10021/0473 0 8 /02/7 6 20 7780 
00000/0000 2-10020/0791 07/12176 50 7487 Ocoooloooe 2-1001./1426 06/24/76 40 723 6 
O~OOO/UOOO 2-1001./0575 06 /06/76 20 6985 
00000/0000 2-10015/05c8 0 2 /0 5 / 76 80 5284 
00000/0000 2-10025/1537 12/24/76 80 9788 
00000/0000 2-10025/0990 12/06/76 30 9537 
00000/0000 2-1001.10754 0 6 .4 0 9 /76 10 7027 






49.6 12 9"6 
57.2 102.6 
37·5 '43 .2 
28.2 143.1 
51.7 11S,7 




35. 2 t3S,2 








43.4 133 5 8 
50.0 125'6 
22.5 146.7 











1~A3E ~UALITV ••••••••••••• R. qL~NKS.aAND ~aT AVAIl ABLE' a.r,BBD. P.P06R. F·FAIR. 
~ss ~ATA MBDE ••• o •••• o •••••• (BLANK 1.r.A'1pQESSEDJ I .L INEAR 







IMAGE_QUAL Mss HSS CRBn FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA tMAGE PATH Raw 
123 45678 MBOr GAIN ~U'i. NUM, 
GGFG 28 38 
GGGG 31 29 
GGGG 31 29 
GGGG 30 32 
GGGG 27 42 
G,SB 31 29 
GGGB 31 29 
FGGG 30 32 
GGGG 29 35 
GGGG 29 ~~ GGGG 29 
GGGG 28 as 
FGGG 28 3S 
GFG 27 ~i! 
GGGG 31 29 
GGGG 28 38 
GGGF 28 38 
GGGe 27 42 
GGGG 27 42 
PGGG 31 29 
GGGF 31 29 
G GG 30 32 
GGGG 30 32 
GGGG 29 35 
GGGG 29 35 
GGFG 27 42 
GGGG 30 32 
FGFF 30 32 
FFFF 27 42 
GFGG 27 ,,2 
GGGG 27 42 
FFFF 31 29 
FGG 30 32 
FOFG 30 32 
GFGG 30 32 
c' 
• . ;:.. ~ 1 '\h"&'" 1: 
.... ~., ........ _ .. >~.,_._._ .. , ,',_<._,..., __ ~..-..~~~ItI!tt .ilL _·i!t~1 1'!I)'kM,.l" fl:!l¢' Ui''hX"j'' dotft..; .. ,etf' If mrrm t ,ew, c .! An' '7 













01:29 AP~ 288 1 77 
PRl'jCjPAL PelNT !t8SE~VATrRI\J 
9F' IMAGe: 10 
LB~G LAT 
09631. 'OI3~ 2540"1 6 204 
09631" 3605N 2593-16144 
09631" 3600N 2683-161l~ 
09631,j 3S58N 2539-16161 
0%32, 3553N 2521-161&4 
09632" 26 01 N 2591-16 06 1 
09633 0'1 4022:\1 2594- 16 1 9(1 
0 9633,.. l;017N 2414-162'1 
0 9633. 360lN 26 11-16 140 
09633_ 3556~ 2665-1 6 121 
09633. 26 03N 2699-1 6 021 
09633. 2559N 268 1-16 0 3 0 
0963 4i-J 4016N 2612-161.3 
0 9634. 4011N 2522-1 6 211 
0 9634_ 3556N 2395-1 6 201 
096341'l 3555~ 2413"1 6 194 
0963 4ri 3555N 2647-1612=-
0 9634" 2555N 2609-1 6 054 
09635,j 2556' 2663-16 034 
09635" 2555' 2645-160~? 
09635_ 2554N 2 4 11-16 111 
0 9635. 2553, p627"1 6050 
09636. 4734N 2452-1 632. 
09636" 4012.' 2396- 16 24. 
09636. 4012N 2666-16164 
09636" 4009N 23 78"1 6 25 1 
09636" 3551N ,23 77 .. 16204 
0 9636" 2554N 2393-1&114 
09636w 25S3N 23 75-1 6 121 
09637. 4011 , 263 0-1 6 1 8 0 
0963,. .011N 26'8-1617~ 
0 9637. 3553N 2629"1 6 133 
0963 8 W If.732N 2578-16 28<; 
09638" 4729~ 243._ 1632, 







PRBM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
~ICR~~lL~ ROLL NA,I DATE CLBUD BRAIT 
PBS ITIB~~ IN RRLI ACQUIRF'O CBVER NUMAER 
RBV MS~ ~ 
noooO/oOOO 2-1002n/0953 07/15/76 80 7529 
00000/0000 2-1002?/0592 0 9 /06/76 10 8268 
00000/0000 2-10025/0957 12/05/76 40 9523 
00000/0000 2-10020/Q906 07/H/76 30 7515 
00000/0000 2-10019/1490 0 6 /26/76 30 7264 
OCOOO/OOOO 2-1002~/0539 09/04/76 20 8240 
00000/0000 2-1002?/0637 09/07/76 10 8282 
00000/0000 2"10016/1032 03/11/76 100 5772 
00000/0000 2"1002?/1391 09 /24/76 a 851 9 
00000/0000 2-10025 / 09 19 1 !l17 /76 80 9272 
00000/0000 2-10025/1454 12/21/76 90 9746 
00000/0000 2-10025/0869 12/03 /76 30 9~95 
00000/0000 2-1002?/140S 09/25/76 100 8533 
noooolOOOO 2-10020/0095 06/27/16 50 7278 
00000/0000 2-10016/0227 Q2/21/76 100 5507 
00000/0000 2-10016/0995 03/10176 a 5758 
OOCOOIOOOO 2-10024/0148 10/30/76 90 9021 
00000/000r. 2-1002P/1310 0 9 /22/76 10 8491 
OOOOO/COOO 2-10025/0337 11/15/76 50 9244 
onODO/CODO 2 .. 10024/00sH 10/28/76 100 8993 
00000/0000 2-10016/0924 03/08/76 30 5730 
00000/0000 2-10023/0713 10/10/76 10 8H2 
00000/0000 2-10017/1537 04/18176 90 6302 
00000/0000 2-10016/0439 02/22/76 0 5521 
00000/0000 2-10025/0372 11/1 8/ 76 a 9286 
00000/0000 2-10015/0466 02104 /76 90 5270 
00000/0000 2-10015/0425 02/03 /76 50 5 256 
0"0000/0000 2-10016/0133 02/19/76 90 5479 
00000/0000 2"10015/0459 02/01/76 a 5228 
00000/0000 2"10023 / 111 6 10/13176 10 8784 
00000/0000 2-10024/0230 10/31/76 0 9035 
00000/0000 2-10023/0759 10/12/76 a 8770 
00000/0000 2"10021/11 67 08 /22/76 a 8059 
OOOOO/OOQO 2-10017/0637 0 3/ 3 1/76 10 6 0 5 1 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10018/0608 05/06/76 10. 6553 





























2S.0 14 1 .7 
3S.1 131·3 
33.9 136'3 
35'1 11.j.lp 6 
29'6 1l1-g. a 
38.3 1l+1-2 
46 '1 135'0 
40.1 140.3 
51,7 134 11 0 
l'iAGE, QUALITy ••••••••• , ••••• ALANI(SsBANO '>JBT AVAIl A9LE_l G-r,BflD fi PlfPBOR. F-F,4.[R. 
MSS DATA ~SDE",~","""" {BLANK).r.R~P~ESSEOI LmLINEAR 






IMAGEoQUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
RSV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 45678 MBO~ GAIN NU~. I\,IUM, 
GGGG 30 32 
GGGG 29 35 
GGGG 29 35 
GGGG 29 35 
GGGG 29 35 
GGGG 27 42 
G~GG 30 32 
GFFF 30 32 
GGGG 29 35 
G GG 29 35 
GGGG 27 42 
PFFG 27 42 
GGGG 30 32 
GGG(3 30 32 
rGG':; 29 35 
GGGG 29 35 
GGGG 29 35 
GGGG 27 42 
GGGG 27 1>2 
GGGG 27 42 
GGGG 27 42 
PGFG 27 42 
FGFF 32 27 
GGGG 30 32 
GGGG 30 32 
FGFF 30 32 
GGPF 29 35 
GGGG 27 42 
GFFG 27 42 
GGGG 30 32 
GGGG 30 32 
GGGG 29 35 
GGGG 32 27 
GGGF 32 27 
GGGG 32 27 
I 
.. '\ ' 







LANOSAT_2 01:29 AP~ 2S,177 Cee~OINATE LISTING 
FeR liS 
F~e~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
pRI~CIPAL p9INT a6:;E~VATtft\J ~rC~aFIL~ Hall N~'I DATE CLBUD eRRIT SUN SUN eF IMAGE 10 PBSITrB~ IN RALI AcaUIRFO caVER NUMBER ELEV, AZtM, La~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 
09639. "?CON 248B-1631. 03000/0000 2-1001"/1429 05/24/76 0 6804 55.2 129-9 096.0. 4730N 2722-16234 00000/0000 2-10026/0.92 01/13177 30 67 15'0 • tAtS,S 09640" 4729N 2596 .. ::.628? 00000/0000 2-1002./0722 09/09176 10 8310 4110 140·6 0 9640_ 4729N 2704-1 624. 00000/0000 2-10025/ 1579 12/26176 BO 9BI6 14-0 151'1 09641, 4727N 2560- 1629? OJOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0591 08/0 4/ 76 40 7808 50 ,S 12g.s 09641w 3025N 2448-16143 00000/0000 2-10017/1561 0'/14/76 90 6246 52·9 117,0 096'1" 3021~ 2466-1 6140 00000/0000 2-IOJIR/n506 05 /02/76 0 6.97 56·9 109.3 096 ft3w 4724' 2686-1 6251 00000/000~ 2-10025/1097 12/08/76 90 9565 15'3 153'0 09643,., 4722, 2'10 16-1633'=1 noOoolOOOO 2-10016/1107 03/13/76 40 5800 33.2 
'42 '6 09643;1 4718N 2506-16310 00000/0000 2.1001q/~B't3 06/11/76 10 7055 56.6 126.3 09643 W lt71BN 2542"1 6300 00000/0000 2-1002n/1014 07/17/76 10 7557 54.0 126.0 09643w 3 ill 7. 2484-1613' 00000/0000 2-1001R/1273 05 / 20/76 90 6748 59.1 101.6 09644 1'1 4719N 2398-1 63"0 or.OOO/OOOO 2-10016/0328 02/24/76 a 5549 26.6 144.8 09644'" ~715N 2524- 1630, 00000/0000 2-10020/0189 06/29/76 20 7306 56. 1 124 .8 09645;1 4722N 2614-16275 00000/0000 2-lo02~/0090 09/27/76 10 8561 35.2 1lf5.7 096'5. 3020' <430-1 6150 00000/0000 2-10017/05'0 03 / 27176 10 5995 47.5 123.7 096'5. 3020N 2556_161" 00000/0000 2-10021/n41: 07131176 20 7752 55.7 102,6 09646• 3022' 2592-1 610" 00000/0000 2-1002./0573 09/05176 10 8254 50. 5 120.0 09M6w 3020N 2718-1 6055 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0358 01/09/77 40 II 26.6 141·3 09646w 301 6N 253B-1 6121 00000/0000 2-10020/0B33 07 /13/76 60 7501 57.5 96.8 09646i11 3013, 2520-1612, 00000/0000 2-10020/0043 06/25176 60 7250 58·8 94,3 096481'1 4719" 2668-1625<; 00000/0000 2-100251n466 11/20/76 90 9314 IB.7 153,6 0 9648 ... 4717N 2632-1627. 00000/0000 2-10023/n959 10/15/76 100 B812 29.3 149.8 096lf.8i-/ 47 17, 2650"16264 00000/0000 2-10024/0291 11/02176 a 9063 23.6 ,52.5 096.1f.Bw 3019~ 2610-1 6 100 0:000/0000 2-10022/1341 09 /23176 10 8505 46.7 128.9 0964B. 3017 N 2682-1 607? 00000/0000 2 •. 10025/0883 12/04/76 0 9509 28.8 145 • .If. 09649. 3013N 2646"16085 00000/0000 2-\0024/0119 10/29/76 100 9007 37. 2 143. '1 0 9649. 2438N 2465-1 6095 00000/0000 2-1001R10453 05/011'6 40 6.83 57.2 100,2 09650. 3013" 2412-1 615. 00000/0000 2-10016/0952 03 /0 9/ 76 50 5744 41. 6 129.3 09650_ 2'38" 2.47 -1 6 103 00000/0000 2-1001 7/131 5 04/13176 30 6232 53.9 t09 .2 09650W 2437" 2573-16 070 00000/0000 2-10021/1123 o.B/17/76 90 7989 54.2 101. 8 09651• 4317" 2451- 162" 00000/0000 2-10017/1461 04 /1 7116 50 628B ./t8·5 132.8 09651w 3013N 2664-16081 00000/0000 2-1002R/0686 11/16/76 90 9258 32.6 '''.If..7 09651" 2429" 24B3-1609~ 0~000/0000 2-100I R/1300 05/1 9/76 80 6734 58,7 91·1 09652" 5009~ 24B9-1 636? 00000/0000 2-10019/0079 05/25176 10 6818 54'0 134'1 
KEYS: CLaUD CBVEq % ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 1~O • x CLaUD C~VER. I~AGE QuA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND ~aT AVAItABlE. G~nB6D' P.PBBR' P-rAIR' MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• CBLANK J .r.S'1PQESSEO.r I =L !NEAR MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••• • •• P •• (BLANK).LAW ~AtN~ H.~I~H GAIN 
~ 
i r _. 
€.:.::~~.- ... _-_._-_:_-_._-
PAGE 068B 
IMAGE-QUAL MSS MS9 
R8V HSS DATA IMAGE 
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LANnSAT.2 01:29 APR 281 1 77 CBBQDINATE LISTING PAGE 0~89 FaR liS 
,RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/,2/77 
'_.' PRI~crPAL peINT B8SE'lVATI"~ ~ICRe~rLM ROLL N~.I OATE CLeLJO BR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRB IT rRAME BI'" I"AGE I~ PBSIUBN IN RALI ACQUIR,D CBVER ~UM~ER ELEV. AZTM, QBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW LB~G LAT RBV MS~ X 123 ~5678 MBDF GAIN 'JU"1. NUM. 
09652 w 4317N E577-162lti' 0~000/0000 2-10021/1236 08 /21/76 10 80~5 4-8.5 .129.6 GGGG 31 30 09652. 4315N 2 4 69-1627? 00000/0000 2-10018/0595 05/05176 30 6539 53'5 128.3 GsaG 31 30 09652" 3441 ~ 24lt9-1 6 19n O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1358 0~/15/76 90 6260 51·7 122.5 GGGG 29 36 09652_ 3440N 2467-16IB~ 00000/0000 2-1001"/051 5 05 /03/76 10 6511 56.2 115.8 GGGI'" 29 36 09652_ 3012N 2628"1 6093 ODOOO/OOOO 2·1002~ln726 10/11/76 0 8756 42'1 136 .3 GGGG 28 39 I 09652d 3011N 2394-16161 00000/0000 2-10016/0195 02/20/76 90 5~93 36. 0 13 4. 2 GGFG 28 39 , . 09652 ... 2'+37N 2429-1611~ oooo%ooc 2-1001?/n363 0 3 /2 6 / 76 40 5981 4-9.2 117.'10 GGrl'" 27 ~3 I 09653" 3008~ 2376-16163 00000/0000 2-10015/0388 02/02/76 0 52~2 31·5 138.6 I'"GGG 28 39 
f_ . 
, 09653. 2"31N 2519-1 6003 nooo%ooo 2-100Iq/1427 06/24/,6 50 7236 57'8 84.5 6GGG 27 ~3 I 09653., 2430" 2537-1 60"0 00000/0000 2-10020/0792 07/12/76 60 71>87 56.7 87'0 l'"F'rF' 27 1>3 09653" 2429N 25 01-1 6 090 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0576 06 /06 / 76 10 6985 58.6 86 '1 GGGG 27 1>3 0965~. 5010N 2543-1 6:;4, OCOOO/oooo 2-10020/1111 07 /18/76 10 7571 52·6 130. 5 GGF'P 33 25 , 09654d 34 42N 2575 .. 1615::1 00000/0000 2-10021/1221 08/19176 0 8017 52.2 117'5 GGGG 29 36 , I 0965 _. 3440N 2431-16:93 00000/0000 2-10017/0523 03/28/76 90 6009 46.0 128'1 GGGG 29 36 09654 • 3434" 2485-161~0 00000/0000 2-1001 R/1337 OS/21/76 60 6762 58.8 109 '0 GGGG 29 36 0 96 54.." 2435" 2591_16 063 00000/0000 2_1002'/0540 09/0lfo/76 10 8240 52,2 111.8 GGGG 27 1>3 09655w l.t314~ 2703-1 6200 oeoo%ooo 2-10025/1561 12/25/76 20 9802 17.2 149.1j. GGGG 31 30 09655• 3901:\1 2450"1 623;=1 00000/0000 2-1001'/1 372 04 /16/76 10 6274 50. 2 127.8 GGGG 30 33 09655• 3859' 2468 -1 6225 00000/0000 2-1001"/0569 05/04/76 0 6525 55'0 122'3 'GGG 30 33 I 09656" 5008N 2525- 16 35' 00000/0000 2-10020/0278 06/3 0/76 10 7320 54. 9 129DS GGGG 33 25 0 9656" 4314N 2721-16191 00000/0000 2-I~026/0457 01/12/77 40 53 18.0 1'106.7 GrGr 31 30 0 9656" 4312N 2433-162B? 00000/0000 2-10017/0624 03 / 30/76 10 60:fi 42.2 136.4 GGGG 31 30 I 09656,. 4306N 2<87-1626<; oeoo%ooo ~-IOOI8/1342 OS/23/76 90 6790 56.8 123.3 F'GGI'" 31 30 I 09656w 4306N 2541-1625, 00000/0000 2-1002n/0968 07 /1 6 / 76 10 7543 55.6 119.1 GGGG 31 30 09656w 3851" 2486-1 6223 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0021 05/22176 80 6776 58'1 116.3 GGGG 30 33 09656w 3439' 2701-16110 00000/0000 2n1002s/1513 12/23/76 0 9774 23.6 f1f6' O GGGG 29 36 i 09656 • 3439' 2719-1610' ooooo/OOCO 2-10026/0385 01/10/77 0 25 23.8 tit-a -2 GGGG 29 36 , 09656 • 3"1-36N 2557-1&1 bo 00000/0000 2-10021/0410 08 /01/76 10 7766 55.1 109.8 GGGG 29 36 I 0 9656 " 3 4 31' 25 39-1 6 163 naooe/oooo ~-10020/~907 07 /14/76 80 75 15 57.4 10.!f.·3 GGGG 29 36 09656• 2 436, E'699-1 6O=?!1 00000/0000 2-1002'/1455 12/211'6 90 9746 30·7 11t1·4 GGGG 27 43 0 9656• 2433N 2681-1 603, 00000/0000 2-I0025/oB70 12/03 /76 70 9495 33'0 142·1+ GGGG 27 1>3 09656W 2429' 2609 -1 6060 00000/0000 2-10022/1311 09 /22176 30 8~91 49.4 121'9 GGF' 27 43 \, 09657. 5007' 2633-16321 ooooo/OOO~ ?.10023/099~ 10/16176 80 8826 26~8 151.9 GGG 33 25 09657 • ~312N 2595-1 6 2 40 nOOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/0675 09 /08 /76 90 8296 lj,3· 8 136'0 GGGG 31 30 09657w 4309N 26 B5-1 6 2(.'4 00000/0000 2-10025/1031 12/07 /76 90 9551 18.7 151'2 GGGG 31 30 
KEYS: C~5UO CBVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a TB 100 - X CLaUD CRVER. I~AaE ~UALrTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~aT AvAILA8LE. G_r,~6D. p.PBBR. ~_FAI~. M~S JATA ~B~~ ••••••••• I •••• , fBLAI\II(,-r.ftMPDES5ED" I -LIIIJEAR MS5 IMAGE GAt~, ••••••• , ••• ,. (BLANK'-I HW AAIN8 H.~IGH GAIN 
~ , ...' _ ...... ';.' ...... ,;;,"" .•.•. ~' •.•.•.•.• ' •.•. ·.··~:i.'~,~·.~·~·.· "".,. ... ,~."' ... ;;.,~ ...... IOj~-~·Ii·Ii.iiI ... iiIlt~'IIiI=I!~Ii· ~' ;'~w=·i;IIlIiII~ .. =f&·~"'IIII'~'! 1III1I1lIi.fi·iib~-•• ':;Iil'tz..+x.'·;;·.· ~··I·Ii'~iilillll:!i~*.'l!I'I'iit''*Iiii'i-II'·.'·.; .•, ..... ~~, __ , .. ~, ____ ,_.~ .. '".---.l ,,-< .. _., __ ._ " __ .A.~'~'~_'~~'~'''''_' ,' .... , ........ ,~_ ...... ~f!t~. I .. ~~'1"., .1!tl!S ii&!l£ !~ll!il!liiJ!1lt;!lM ;\1; .. 
__ ._...m'.. "'.-.' -- - ..••• 11._-
r-. --_.- ----.---------~ .. - !.~ .;' ,. .!i!i 
LAN~SAT.2 0112S APR 28,177 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 05S0 I'e~ us 'RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
PRl~CjPAL PBl~T BBSE"VATIAN ~ICRB~rL~ RBLL NA.I OATE CLauD BRR[T SUN SUN [MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT I'RAHE BI' [~AGE (0 PBSITIf'J" IN CHILI ACQUIRC'O caVER NUMBER ELEV. AZtH. ~BV MSS OAT> [MAGE PATH Raw LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 MBDr. GAIN NU"!. NUM. 
09657 " 430~N 2505-16263 00000/0000 2-10019/0970 06 /10/76 10 70~1 58.1 119.1 GGGG 31 30 09657" 3~38N 2593-1 6 150 nOOOOIOOOO 2-1002~/~593 0 9 /0 6 / 76 10 8268 48.6 '125.8 GGGG 29 36 09658w S008N 2669-1 6 305 00000/ 0000 2-10025/0~81 11121176 100 9328 16 .2 15 4.9 'GGG 33 25 09658. 4306N 2415-16290 00000/0000 2-10016/1142 03/12176 100 5786 35_5 139_1+ GGGG 31 30 09658" 3858N 2432-1 62'0 00000/0000 2-10017/0610 03/2 9/76 90 6023 44.2 132·4 GGGG 30 33 096581.J 3434N 2683-16 11<; 00000/0000 2-1002<;/0958 12/05 / 76 90 9523 25,S 147.5 GGGG 29 36 09658. 2'29N 2645-16045 00000/ 0000 2-10024/ 0059 10/28176 90 8993 41-2 137'3 GGGG 27 43 09659. 4308N 2613"1~~3;::J o~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/0032 0 9 /26/76 90 8547 38." 1'+2-0 GGGG 31 30 09659w 3856N 255S "16 2.,j:4 OJOooloooa 2-IOO21/047~ 08/02176 ~O 77BO 5lftl 116.8 GGGG 30 33 09659w 3849~ 2S0~-16220 00000/0000 2-10019/0755 06/09176 10 7027 59-1 111'6 GGGG 30 33 09659" 3435N 2011-16141 00000/0000 2-1002P/t392 09/24176 0 8519 44.2 133.7 GGGG 29 36 09659" 3428N 2521-16171 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /1'91 0 6 / 261'6 30 726~ 58.9 102'1 GGGG 29 36 09659. 2429N 2663-16 041 O~COO/OOOO 2-10025/0338 11/15176 70 92~~ 36.8 1olt!-! GGGG 27 ~3 09700~j 43 02'1,1 2397-16293 00000/0000 2-10016/0280 02/23"'76 0 5535 29·1 tJj.2.2 GGGG 31 30 09700" 3857N 2700-1 6 14- 00000/0000 2-10026/0.31 01/11/77 10 39 20. 9 1,.5'0 GGGG 30 33 09700' 3856~ 2702-161<;~ 00000/0000 2'10025/ 1538 12/2'1/76 20 9788 20'''' 141.8 GI'GG 30 33 I 09700., 3B5~N 2684 - 1616? 00000/0000 2-10025/0991 12/06/ 76 50 953 7 22.1 14g.4 FGF. 30 33 0 9700. 3848N 25'0-16210 0000010000 2-10020/095~ 07/15/16 40 7529 56.7 111.8 GGGG 30 33 09700. 3430N 2665-16123 00000/0000 2-10025/0925 11/17/76 90 9272 29·2 1l1-7'2 GGGG 29 36 09700" 3429N 2647-1 6 13? 00000/0000 2-1002'/01 49 10/30116 90 9021 3.1"'0 144,7 GGGG 29 36 I 09701 tl .955N 2381-1 639P 00000/0000 2-10015/0612 02/07176 .0 53 12 19.3 '48' 6 GGFG 33 25 09701" 4305N 2631-16225 0000010000 2-10023/0921 10/14/76 0 8798 32·7 1""6.9 GGGG 31 30 09701" '305N 2667'1 6 21' 00000/0000 2'10025/ 0445 11/19176 70 9300 22'2 15 1.5 GGGG 31 30 OS701. 4301N 2649-16221 0000010000 2-10024/0268 11/01/76 30 90 49 2,.1 150,1 GGGF 31 30 09701. 3 tj. 29" 2.13-16201 0000010000 2-10016/0996 03/10/7 6 30 5758 39.8 132·8 GGGG 29 36 09702 ... 3856~ 2594-1619~ O~COO/OOOD 2-10022/0638 0 9 /07 / 76 10 8282 '+6.4 131-1 GGGG 30 33 I 09702" 3852N 24 1'-1 62" 00000/0000 2-10016/ 1033 03/11176 90 5772 37.7 ,36.2 FI'FG 30 33 09,02" 3~26N 23 77-16210 00000/0000 2-10015/0426 02/03 176 30 5256 251·0 140.9 GGPG 29 36 OS703" '255~ 23 79-16300 oneOO/OOOO 2-10015/0509 02/05 /76 100 528~ 23.7 145.1 "'1' 31 30 09703. 3850N 26 12-16 190 00000/0000 2-10022/1 40 6 09/25176 90 8533 41'1f. 138'0 GG.G 30 33 09703W 3844~ 2522 - 162n 00000/0000 2-10020/0096 06/27176 ~o 7278 58'5 tO~h8 GBGG 30 33 09703 • 3~27N 2629-161 40 00000/0000 2-10023/0760 10/12/76 0 8770 3902 lJi.o·l GGGG 29 36 09705" '946N 2507-16360 OOOOOIOoCn 2-1001"10865 0 6 /12/76 80 7069 55.6 130·3 GGGG 33 25 OS705. 3847. 2396-16250 00000/0000 2'10016/04~0 02/22116 0 5521 31. 5 139.1 GGGG 30 33 09705' 38.7N 2666- 16 170 000001000~ 2-10025/0373 11/18176 0 9286 25·8 11f.9·4 GGGG 30 33 
KEYS: C_SUo cevE~ ~ ••••••••••••• ". 0 Ta 100 • X CLaUD C~VER' I'1AGE QUALITY •••••••••• u ••• aLA~Jl(s.EtAND 'JaT AVAILABLE'. G.Aa8D. P.P8BR. F.FAIR. MSS DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK'.r.B"1~RESSED, L_LINEAR MSS J~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LANI<1-Utw '1AI'J, Y-J.lIGH GAIN 
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01:29 AP~ 2BI177 CaBROINATE LISTING PAGE OS91 
F'6R uS 
~RB" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI'CIPAL PBINT ttBSE=lVATPtN ~ICR8F'IL~ R6LL N~.I DATE CLBUD BRAIT SUN sur~ IMAGE_QUAL MSS ~SS BRBn FRAME 
eF' l"tA3E I~ PBSITIB' IN ROLl ACQUIRI:'D cavER NUMBER ELEV. AZr M• RBV MSS 01.'(. IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB'G L'T RBV MS~ ~ 123 45678 t"lBOE' GAIN t.!U"t. NUM, 
09705.' 3843" 2378-162S~ OOODO/OOOO 2-10015/0467 02/04176 laD 527 0 26 1 4 1lt3'l GFFF 30 33 
09705·< 2859' 2""8-161,,, OOOOO/OOOC 2-10017/1562 04/1"/76 8D 6246 53.2 . 115.0 GGGG 28 4 0 
0 9705. 2855" 245b·161'+~ 00000/0000 2-1001R/0507 ~5/02/76 a 6497 57.1 106.<;1 GFFG 28 4D 
09706.N 38"5" 2630"161~~ 00000/0000 ?-1002~/1117 10/13176 a 8784 36'1 143.6 GGGG 30 33 
09706~ 3845' 2b48-16174 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10024/0231 10/31176 a 9035 30 16 147 1 5 GGGG 30 33 
09707'" 2851' C'4134- 16 1 'tO 00000/0000 2-1001R/1274 05/20/76 90 6748 59.1 99.0 GGGG 28 40 
09708. 2855' 2574-16 11 3 00000/0000 2-1002'/1168 08/18176 30 8003 5a.7 108.7 FGGG 28 40 
09709 • 2854N 2556-16120 00000/0000 2-10021/0413 07 /31176 30 7752 55,7 100·3 GGGG 28 40 
09709. 2853N ? 43O"1 6 1:'!I 00000/0000 2-10017/0541 03/27/76 10 5995 48.1 122'0 GGGG 28 40 
097 10. 2d SON 2538-1612~ OJOOOIOOOO 2-10020/0B34 07113176 70 75 01 57.3 94'3 GGGF 28 40 
09710JJ 28,,8' <520-16130 00000/0000 2-10020/0044 06/25/76 50 72 5 0 5S'6 91'8 GGGG 28 40 
0 97 11" 2856N 25'2-1 6 110 00000/0000 2-1002./n574 0 9 /05/76 10 8254 50·9 118,2 GGGG 28 40 
097 11.' 2854N 27 1B-16 0·. O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002&ln359 01/09 t77 60 11 27.6 140·6 GG G 28 40 
09712., 4609N 2452-16324 00000/0000 2-10017/153B 04/18/76 90 630c 47. 2 t 3 6'0 FGFF 32 28 
09712.~ 2852' 261D-1610~ 00000/0000 2-too2~/1342 09/23/76 10 6505 47.3 121.1+ GGGG 28 40 
09712" 2851N 2682-1 6079 ocoaa/oooo 2·1002~lnA84 12,04 / 76 20 9509 29.9 14lf..7 I'3G G 28 ~O 
097 13" 4606N 2578-1 6 29• 00000/ 0000 c-l0021 / 11 88 OB/22176 10 8059 46,9 133 1 3 GGGG 32 2 8 
09713" 4604' 2,+3'1-_ 11',33:-- 00000/0000 2-10017/0638 03/31/76 a 605 1 .lj.O.9 139.0 GGGG 32 28 
09713" ,+601N 2470-16321 00000/0000 2-1001'/n609 0 5 /0 6 / 7 6 10 6553 52.5 132-0 FGGG 32 2B 
097 1 l1o ... 2847N 2646-1 603 1 oooe.o/OOOO 2-10024/0120 10/~~J /76 100 900 7 38.2 140-7 GGGG 2B ~D 
09714 ... 2846N 2412_16160 00000/0000 2-IOOlh10953 ~3/0q/76 10 5744 42.3 12s.0 GGGG 28 ~O 
09715. l+605.~ 272" '16241 00000/0000 "-10026/0493 ,)1/13177 80 67 16'0 147.a GGGG 32 28 
09715. '10604 1\1 2536-162'~ 0"00010000 2-1002.137 23 )9/09 / 76 10 8310 'tl·a 139 '2 GGGG 32 28 
09715., tt60lJ.~~ 2704-1"'24" 00000/0000 2-1002"1 58 0 12/26 176 50 98 16 15'0 150.5 GGGF 32 28 
09715. 0556" 2488- 1631 5 0~000/0000 2-1001R/143O 05/ 24/76 10 6BO~ 55. 8 127'6 GGGG 32 28 
09715;., 28',7N 2664-1 6083 00000/0000 2-10025/0687 11/16/76 90 9258 33,6 1£fo3.9 GGGG 28 40 
0 9716. 4f01N 256D-1 62'" O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/~592 08/D4 / 76 10 7B08 51·2 127.8 FGGG 32 2B 
C9716. 2846, 2394_1616" 00000/0000 2_1001'/0196 02/20/76 90 5493 36,8 133,2 GGFG 28 ~O 
09717. 4553' 2542-1 63J. OOOOO/OOOQ 2-10020/1015 07 /17/76 0 7557 54.5 123.8 GGGG 32 28 
09717. 3315N 2449-t 6 f9;:l 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1359 0"/1 5 ,,6 BO 6260 52'2 120. 6 GGGG 29 37 
I' 097171i 2B46' 2628-16095 00000/0000 2-10023 / n7 27 10/11/76 10 8756 '+3-0 135'1 GGGG 28 40 09717. 2841' 23 76- 1 6170 00000/0000 2-10015/0407 a2/02 /76 a 5 2 42 32'4 13 7_8 GGFF 28 ~O 
09718. 45591'11 2686 00 16253 0000010000 2-10025/1098 12/0"/7 6 90 9565 16,4 152.4 GGGG 32 28 
09718~ 4557~ 2416-16335 00000/0000 2-1001"/1108 0 3 /1 3 /76 30 5BoO 34.1 14115 GGGG 32 2B 
09718. 455 .. 2S~6001631~ 00000/0000 2-1001Q/oB44 06 /11/76 20 7055 57.2 123.9 FGGG 32 28 
KEVS: C~SUD :BvEQ % ••••••••••••• e. 0 T6 lno • X CLBIIQ CRVER. 
I-IAGE, ~UALITY 0 .............. BLANKS_SA NO \JAT AVAIl ABLE. G-RARD, p-pseR. FIlFAIQ. 
MSS ~ATA ~9DE"""",""" (BLANK1-C"A'1::tRESSEOJ I -LI"lEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK1-1 A~ f;Al'1 J "".l-Il'1H GATN 
'. , . . "_. - ,:- " 
', ... ' . _" . '- -, _ .' -' F' "'"'.-~'~-"-"-~-"""'-"'-''-"-'-.-.~'--~-.<'''''''''''''''''~ .f' .,;.\_.;., ... ··'.1, ._khb [MHOl l'ltec'fp'i!! t'neb HI'! liM HIPis en '; ?~~ 
pr' . )i. {' r' __ l 
LANnSAT_2 
01:29 APR 286177 CBBqDINATE USTING PAGE 0592 
J:'eR us 
.~S" 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI'CIPAL PelNT 9aSE~VATJ~N ~IC~~FIL~ ReLL ~A.I ~ATE C:UHJD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BReIT FRAME 
9F" I"1A3E 10 PBSITIB\j IN ROLl AC~UIR.D CBVER NUMAER ELEV. "lIM. Rev HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT Rev M5!i ~ 123 ~567B HBDF GAIN NU"t, NU!oh 
09718. 3313N 2l1-b7-1611\C; 0000010000 2-1001"/0516 05/03/76 a 6511 56.5 113.5 GGGF 2' 37 
09719. 4555~ 239B-1634~ 0000010000 2-1001b/0329 02/24/76 10 55~9 21.5 '143.9 GGGG 32 28 
0 97 19 0'# 4S5P~ 2524-16 305 00000/ 0000 2-10n2n/ 01 9 0 06/29/76 10 7306 56.6 12214 GGGG 32 28 0972 0.., 4557:'1.1 2614-1628? 0000010000 2-1002"/0091 09/2,1'6 10 8561 36,2 '44'6 GGGG 32 28 
09720., 3315N 2575-16155 00000/0000 2-100~1/1222 08/19/76 10 8017 52·6 115-5 GGGG 29 37 
09720 •• 331~N 21+31-16195 03000/0000 2-10017/0542 03/28176 fo 6009 46.6 126.6 FGFG 29 37 
09720, 3308' 2455-161'? ocoa%ooo 2-1001~/1421 OS /21/7 6 40 6762 59.0 106'4 G 2' 37 
09722.' 3313' 2701-161D OOOOOIOUOO 2-10025/1514 12/23/76 0 977~ 24.6 145.4 GGGG 2' 37 
097 22" 3310N 25S7-1616~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0~11 08 /01176 0 7766 55.3 107 .5 GGGG 29 37 
09722' 3306' 2539-16170 00000/0000 2-10020/0908 071 14/76 80 7515 57-4 tOl.8 GGGG 2. 37 
09723. .~54N 2665-1626? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10025/0467 11/20176 50 9314 19.8 152-9 GGGG 32 28 
09723' 4552N 2032-16274 OOCOO/OOO~ 2-10021/0960 10/15/76 90 8812 30,lt 148.9 GGGG 32 28 
09723. 4552N 26,0-16270 00000/000:1 2-10024/0?92 11/02/76 10 9063 21+-7 , 51-8 GGGG 3? 28 
09723. 4151" 2451-lb28? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1462 04/17/76 80 6288 49,2 131_1 G,GG 31 31 
09723, 4151' 2577-16245 00000/0000 2-10021/1237 08/21/76 10 8045 '+9.2 127.S GGGG 31 31 
097 23 , 41 49N 2469-1 627_ 00000/0000 2-1001 8/3596 05/05176 50 6539 51t 1 1 126'2 GGGG 31 31 
097231'1 '733N 2468-lb23? 0~000/0000 2-1001R/OS70 05/04/76 10 6525 55'S t20.1 GGFG 30 3~ 
09723" 3313' 2719-16105 00000/0000 2-10026/0386 ~1/10177 0 25 24,8 142''= GGGG 29 37 
09723" 3312N 2593-16153 DDOOD/O~OC 2-1002?/o59~ 0 9 /0 6 / 76 10 8268 49.2 12411 GGGG 29 37 
09723. 3309N 2663-16121 ooor,,'oooo 2-10025/0959 12/05/76 90 9523 26.6 14608 GGGG 2. 37 II, 
09723 .. 3303' 25~3-161"0 noooo/OOOO 2-10010/0700 06/0~176 10 '013 59,6 101.1 FGGG 29 37 
0972~" 4900' 2453-1637. 00000/0000 2-1001'/1382 0 4/19/76 20 6316 45,9 139,2 GGGG 33 26 
09724" 3'35, ? 45 0-1 6235 onooo/OCOO 2-10017/1373 0~/16176 10 627~ 50. 8 126'0 GGGG 30 3~ 
09724. 3303N 2521-1617' Ooc'e"DOOO 2-10010/1492 06/26/76 20 72 64 58 1 9 99,S GGGG 29 37 
09725, 4858N 2579-16341 DeOuO/OoOO 2-10021/1284 08/23/76 10 8073 1f.5,0 137.0 GGGG 33 26 
09725.< 3'32' 2432-1624' 0~"00/0000 2-10017/0611 c3/29/76 90 6023 44.9 130-9 FF.F 30 3~ 
09725" 3726' 2486-16225 00000/0000 2-10019/0022 OS/22176 70 6776 5S,4 113_7 GGGG 30 3. 
09725' 3309N 2611 - 16 1.5 O~OOO/OOOC 2-1002?/1393 09/2./76 10 8519 45,0 1Sa,? GGGG 29 37 
09726,", '+541" 23 Bo-1634_ ooeoolOOOO 2-10015/0570 02/06/76 10 5298 22_0 IIf6.S GGGG 32 28 
09726. 4149\1 ?703"162:J~ OOOOO/OOon 2-10025/1562 12/25/76 10 9802 18.3 148.8 GGGG 31 31 
09726• 3732' 2576-1 62U? 00000 / 0000 c-l002?/0070 08 /20176 10 B031 51'1 121,a GGGG 30 34 
09726" 3305' 2395- 1 6210 00000/0000 2-1001,10228 02 /21/76 70 5507 3 4 1 6 136,0 GGGG 29 37 
09726. 330~N 2665-16130 OOOOD/OOO~ 2-10025/0926 11/17/76 100 9272 30.3 146_4 GGGG 29 37 
09726. 3303~ 2lJ.13-1b21!':i oeoo%oOO 2-1001'/0997 03/10/76 60 5758 40_5 131-5 GGG, 2' 37 
09726. 3303' 2'647-16134 O~OQO/OOOO 2-10024/0150 10/30/7 6 40 9021 35_0 1,.3,a FGGG 2' 37 
~EY5: C~SJD =evER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 100 • ~ CL6UD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~a ~6T AVAJLA~LE. G=RaaD. PaPBBR. FaFAIR. 
MSS DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• 'BLA"JK) -r.R"1PQESSED, I aLJPlJEAR 









01:29 A~R 28,177 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0593 
F'BR liS 
.oS~ 01/22/'6 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL paI"T I3BSE~VA.TIA"- ~ICR9~IL~ R6LL NA.I DATE CL5UD BRaIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
OF I"'lAGE Ii) PBSITIBN IN qRLI ACGlUIRF.:D cavER NUMRER ELEV, AZtM. RBV MSS DATA tHAGE PATH Raw 
LS'G LAT RBV ~SS X 123 '+5678 11S0. GAIN NU"1~ NUM. 
09727. ,+853N 2,+71-1637 1 00000/0000 2-1001 A/n759 05/07/76 0 6567 51·2 13518 F'GGG 33 26 .Ii 
09727 .. 4149N 2721-161,4 00000/0000 2-10026/0'+58 01/12/77 20 53 19'0 ',"6'1 GGGG 31 31 f 09727 1j 41lj.6N 2433-1 6 285 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /,6?5 03/30/76 10 6037 43 1 0 1350 0 GGGG 31 31 
09721'1 4141N 2487- 16 27' 00000/0000 2-1001R/13,+3 OS/23/76 90 6790 57. 3 \20.9 GGGG 31 31 
09727" ,+140N 25,+1-16255 noOOO/OOOO 2-1002~/0969 07/16/76 a 75'+3 56-0 116.8 GGGG 31 31 
09727. 3730" i?55B-lt' ~O5 nOOOO/OOOD 2-10021/0475 08 /02/76 60 7780 5"",4 1.14.7 GGGG 30 3" 
09727. 3728" 2684-1..1164 00000/0000 2-10~25/nq92 12/06 / 76 90 9537 23·2 148,8 GGGG 30 3~ 
09727. 372·N 25 04-1 62?' 00000/0000 ?-1001Q /0756 06 /09 /76 10 7027 59'3 109 '0 GGGG 30 3" 
097281i 414,+' 2685-16 2 11 00000/0000 2-10025/1032 12/07/76 90 9551 19.8 '5°'6 GGGG 31 31 09 728,., '+139, 2505-16265 00000/0000 2-10019/n971 06/10/'6 10 70'+1 58,5 ~16.6 GGGG 31 31 
0~728, 3731' 27 02"'161 60 00000/0000 2-10025/1539 12/2'+/76 10 9788 21·5 1lf7.1 GGFG 30 3" 
09728" 3731, 2720-16151 00000/0000 2-10026/0,+32 01/11/77 10 39 21.9 144.3 GGG 30 3" 09728;1 3722~ 2540-1621'1 0:000/0009 2'1002~/oq55 07/15/76 50 7529 57'0 109.4 GGGG 30 3~ 
09728. 3300" 2377-1 621; 00000/0000 2-10015/0427 0</03/76 30 5256 29.9 140'1 GGPF 29 37 
09729• 4852' 2435-1 6 38 1 00000 / 0000 2-1001 7 /n868 04 /01176 0 6065 39.6 ,41'5 GGGG 33 26 
09729. 4146N 2595-162 •• 00000/0000 2-1002~/0676 09/08/76 90 8296 ,.4'6 134'5 GPGG 31 31 
0 9 729" 4140"1 2'+15-1629. 00000/0000 2-10016/11,+3 03/1?/76 100 5786 36.4 138.2 GGGG 31 31 
0 9729. 3302' 2629-1614? 00000/0000 2-10023/0828 10/12;76 10 8770 It-O·1 ,39'0 GGG 29 37 
09729. 2733~ 2,+48_1615. noooolOOOO 2_10017/1563 0'+/1'+/76 50 62.6 53.6 113.0 GGGF 28 U 
0 9730. '+852N 2597-1633. o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/~753 09/10/76 0 832'+ 39,8 1~2.2 GGGG 33 26 
0 9730N ,+8'+9N 2561-1 6 34'+ 00000/0000 2-10021/0573 oB/05/76 10 7822 49.7 \31·9 GGGG 33 26 I-I· 
0 9730N 4845N 24H 9-1 63b4 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /00BO OS/2 5 /76 10 68 18 Slf.7 131,9 GGGG 33 26 
0973 0 .• ,+1,+2, 2613-1623. 00000/0000 2-10023/0033 09/26/76 90 8547 39. 3 , ,+0.8 GGGG 31 31 
097 30" 4137N 2391-1 6 3(}O 0~000/0000 2-10016/n2Bl 02/23;76 0 5535 30·0 tlt1.3 GGGG 31 31 
0 9730. 3730N 2594-16195 00000/0000 2-1002'/0639 0 9 /07/76 0 8282 47.1 129,5 GGGG 30 3" 
09730. 2725, 2484.1614~ 00000/0000 2_1001R/1275 OS/20/76 90 6748 59'0 96.4 GGGG 28 U 
09731_ 37a6N 2 414-16 25 0 00000/0000 2-1001h/l03,+ 03 /11/76 90 5772 38.S 135(00 GGGI' 30 34 
09731. 3725N 26 12-1 6 19? 00000/0000 ?-1002'/1'+07 09/25/76 90 8533 42·3 136 .7 GGFG 30 34 
09731. 3718N 2522-162?~ 00000/0000 2-1002n/ry097 06/2 7/76 10 72 78 58" 10,.2 GGGG 30 3" 
0 9731" 272BN 2574·1611~ 00000/0000 2-10021/1169 0 8/18/76 70 8003 5:.h9 106.6 GGGG 28 41 
0 9732. 4848~ 2417-163~'+ 00000/0000 2-10016/1122 03/1,+/76 0 5814 32" 143.6 GGGG 33 26 
09732N 4845"'" 2543-16 35 , OOOOO/OOOC 2-10020/1112 0 7 /16/76 30 7571 53~2 1280 4 GFFF 33 26 
09732w '+1'+ON 2631-16231 OOOOO/OOOC 2"'10023 / 0922 10/1'+176 10 8798 33.7 145,9 GGGG 31 31 
09732., ,+139" 2667- 16 21 5 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0,+'+6 11/19/76 90 9300 23.3 '50 .9 GGGG 31 31 
0 9732, '+136' 2649-162?4 00000/0000 2-1002'/0269 11/01/76 20 90.9 28.2 149.3 GGGG 31 31 
ICEVS: C~e~D CBvER x ••••••••••••••• a r6 1no _ ~ CLBUD CPvER~ 
I~A3E ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_AA~O ~eT AVAIl ARL~. G-ABBD. PapeSR, F-FAIQ. 
MSS ~ATA ~ftO~ •••• , •••••••••• (BLA"'IK1-rA'1PQESSED, I gLItoJEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAr~ •••••••••• ,.,. (BLA~K)-I AW 1AI~. H.~rG~ GAI~ 
11 
c-=-....=:~-.. -.. --.. ==~~'"~=='~====~------------~~· =c-· ==,~e-~ _____ _ 
' __ ~'3""'-""'::_~ __ ' ' .. iliL _, i'l- :-~'-,"."',,:_,,"-,- ",--;, .. ,,-~ -' ""'i.' ":",,,',:_'-:'" 
.)1 ~j.lMr}ljASjltlli5ram!t&iZSl;ta%''F#tjloJ:!!Ii~i!£! m'w,ft -'ttl1iB':el'" '$ 1m 
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01:29 APR 2S, '77 
LANnSAT_2 
CeeqDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 059~ 
FBR OS 
~q9M 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
PRI'IlCIPAL PBINT !H\SEr:;:VATI~f\J ~lCR~FIL~ ROLL N~.I DATE CL9UD BReIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRAHE 
BF I"AGE Ii) PBS IT Ie"" ,N RALI ACQUIR~O caVER NUMBER EL.EV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB'G LAT RBV MSR ~ 123 ~5678 HaD, GAIN NU,,",. NUM. 
09733. 4851N 26B7-163J~ 00000/0000 2-10025/1132 12/09/76 ~O 9579 1~·0 153-6 GGGG 33 26 
09733fl 3721N 2396-16253 00000/0000 2-\001'ln441 02 /22/76 0 5521 3214 '\38.' GGGF 30 3_ 
09733W 3721N 2666-16j?~ 00000/0000 2-10025/n37~ 1111 8176 a 9286 26.9 148 ,7 GGGG 30 34 09733,., 272BN 2556-1612? 00000/0000 2-10021/041~ 07 /31/76 20 7752 55.7 98-0 GGGG 28 H , 09733w 2727N 2430-16155 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0708 03 /27/76 30 5995 4a,6 120-" GGG 29 H r , 09734~ 'l-B47~ 2&15-1 6 331 00000/ 0000 2-10023/007 1 09/2 8 /'76 20 8575 33_9 t lt?-1 GGGG 33 26 i. 09734_' 48421\1 2525- 1 63 55 00000/0000 2-10020/Q279 06130/76 10 7320 55-5 12,.2 GGGG 33 26 ~ 09734. 3720N 2648-161~1 OOooolooon 2-10024/0232 10/31176 0 9035 31t7 146., FFGG 30 34 I 09734_ 37 19N 2630-161.5 00000/0000 2-1002'/1118 10/1 3 / 76 0 878~ 37_0 11t2,6 GGGG 30 34 097 34. 37 18 , 2378-1 6260 0~000/000~ 2"10015/0468 02/04176 100 5270 27.3 1"2·3 GGFF 30 34 09734. 2729' 2592-1611? 00000/0000 2-10022/0575 09/05176 10 8254 511~ 1.16,3 GGGG 28 41 
09734" 2725N 2538-1 6 130 nOOOOIOOOo 2-10020/0835 07/13176 60 7501 57.2 9210 GGGG 28 41 
09734'" 2720' 2520-16133 00000/0000 2-1002010045 06/25/76 50 72 50 58'4 89a3 GGGG 2B ~1 
09135\'1 4B42' 2633-1632, 00000/0000 2-10023/n995 10/16/76 70 8B26 27,9 151'Q GGG 33 26 
097351. 4130N 2379-1 630? 00000/0000 2-10015/0510 02 /05 / 76 100 5284 24.7 144.4 FFFF 31 31 
09735. 272BN 2718-1 6064 00000/0000 2-10026/03 60 ul/09/77 80 11 28.5 139.9 FGGG 2B 41 
09735" 2726 N 2610-1 6 105 00000/0000 2-1002?113.3 09/23/76 10 8505 48·0 125'8 GGGG 28 ,,1 09736. .q.8 If If.\I 2669-16311 00000/0000 2-10025/04B2 11/21/76 100 9328 17.3 154.2 GGGG 33 26 
09736. 2724N 2682-1 608 1 oooooloooe 2-1002,/0885 12/04/76 BO 9509 30 09 144'0 GGGG 2B "1 09737. 2721N 2646- 16094 oeOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0121 10/29/ 76 100 9007 39.1 13g., GGGG 28 4 1 09738. 2720N 2412-16163 00000/0000 2-10016/0954 03/09/76 10 5744 4EhO 126,7 I'GGF 28 "1 09739. 'l-830N 23 81-1639' 00000/0000 2-10015/0613 02/07 /76 30 5312 20. 3 ,,.7.8 GGFF 33 26 
097 39. 2721N 266'-16 090 00000/0000 2-1002,/0688 11/16176 90 9258 34,6 l o1t 3'l GGGG 28 41 
I 09740., 2720N 239'f.- 1 6170 00000/0000 2-1001,/0197 02/20/76 70 5493 37'6 132.1 GGGG 28 41 097 40. 2719, 2628-1610? 00000/0000 2-10023/0728 10/11/76 10 8756 4:h8 133.8 GGGG 28 H 09740_ 27 16N 2376-1 617? 00000/000~ 2-1001'/0408 02/02/76 0 5242 33.3 136.9 GGGG 28 It! 09742. 4821N 2507- 1636? 00000/0000 2-1001./0866 06/12/76 40 70 69 56. 2 128·0 GGGG 33 26 
09742. 3149' ".49-161,5 00000/0000 2-10017/1360 04/15/16 90 6260 52.7 118.6 GGGG 2. 38 




4443N 2,+-52"16 331 00000/0000 2-10017/1539 04/18176 90 6302 "ta·o 134.3 GGGG 3? 29 
09745. 3149N 2575-1616? 00000/0000 2-\0021/1223 08/19 / 76 10 8017 53 .0 113'4 GGGG 29 38 
09745" 3148N 2.31-1620? 00000/0000 2-10017/0543 03/28/16 80 6009 47.2 125'0 GG G 29 38 
09745" 3142N 2485-16 185 00000/0000 2-10018/1422 05/21176 30 6762 59'1 103.8 GGGG 29 38 
09746~ 44.1N 2578- 16294 00000/0000 2-10021/1189 08/22/76 10 8059 47'6 131.7 GGGG 32 29 
09746. 3141' 2539-1617? 00000/0000 2-10020/0909 07/14176 90 7515 57.1+ 99.4 GGGG 29 38 
c· 
KEVS: c~eu~ :BvER l ••••••••••••••• a TO 100 • % CLeuo CPvE~. 
1"'AGE ~UALITY ••••••• '" ••••• BL.ANKSZlBAND "leT AVAILAI=\LE'. G.r,B60. P.PB6R. F'-F"AIR. 
MSS DATA ~sO~ •••••• " •• ~ •••• ! BLANK) arRMPRESSEO .. I aLI"l£AR 




Q 's. ~ , ' . " tf "11" S"7 '{~"!K';'fJ~;'t;£t'l tiiyMHmfWt@"-nr ., rte-'CT t'"' ti· , _.~d~ ___ u~ .. , ~IWI .... M~Q" ItS I !oJ I t '@Mif 1. 81d Zb&/[ 
~ . .'!"",,=:,:::.=:~.:.=:-: .. ~,:"::'-.~ '......,._. -~'''.~~.'~=-,--'""'- -.. -~~ ---_.----_. -.:...-_.~--,----_.-----<-" ______ -1~? ____ ~ __ .. _ 





















. ' \ , , 
LA~nSAT"2 
01:?9 APR 2S.'77 CBB~DINATE LISTING 
FBR tiS 
FReM 01/22/76 T8 011?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I'T fla5£tlvATtA\J ~ICR6~ILM R8LL NAil OATE CL9UD BRAIT SUN SUN 
SF I"AGE 10 PBSITIBN TN RALI ACtJUtRc:-D CBVER NUMAER ELEV. AZIM. 




l+'t-39 'l 2434"16334 0000010000 2-10017/0639 0 3/31/76 10 6051 41'S t37,6 
09747w '+'+35N 2470-1 6324 0~000/0000 2-1001"/0610 05 /0 6 /76 a 6553 53'1 '130'0 
09747.~ 3145N 2557-16165 00000/0000 2-10021/0439 0 8 /01176 10 7766 5515 '°5 12 097'+7w 3137~ 2503"161"? 00000/0000 2-1001 Ql o701 06/0 8176 20 7013 59.6 9814 
097'+81'1 4,.31", 24B8-163?'1 nOOOOIOOOO 2-1001./1431 05/24/76 10 6804 56'4 125. 3 
09748. 3147' 2593-1&155 OOooolooor 2-1002?/0595 09/06/7& 10 8268 49.7 122·3 
09748., 3147, 2701-1&11 0; 00000/0000 2"1002"/1515 12 /23/76 0 9774 25.6 11.;1.;·7 
0 9748 " 3147' 27 19 -1&111 0000010000 2-1002&/03 87 01110177 a ?5 25.7 1.1tt'8 
097"8.' 3143~ 268.3-1&124 o~OOOlonoo 2-10025/0960 12/05/76 90 9523 27'6 146. 1 
0 97 49" 4440' 2722-162'3 0~000/0000 2-10026/0.94 01/13/77 80 67 17.0 11.;7.2 
09749/1 4~38, 2596-1629, 0000010000 2"1002?137 24 09/09176 10 8310 't-2,7 137.8 
097491< 4438~ 270."1&2S1 00000/0000 2-10020/1581 12/2 6/76 40 9816 16. 1 149·9 
09749. '''36N 25bO-163~1 0000010000 2-10021/~593 08 /04/7& 10 7808 51.8 125.9 
0 9749. 3138~ 2521-1&l dO 00000/0000 2-1001Q/14 7 0 06 /2 6 / 7 6 40 7264 58.9 96.9 
09750_ 36C7N 24~8-16234 0000010000 2-1001 R1057 1 05/ 04 176 10 6525 56'0 117.8 
0975 1• 4431.;N 2686 .. 162;,0 noooolOOOO 2-10025/1099 12/08 / 76 80 9565 17'5 1St.B 
0 9751_ 4429N 25'2"1&305 00000/0000 2-10020/101 6 07 /17/76 10 7557 55'0 121·6 
0 9751" 4428N 2506-1 6315 00000/0000 2"10019/08.5 0&/1117& 10 7055 57.7 t21'S 
09751. 3&09N 2450-1&2'1 00000/0000 2-1001111374 0 4 /16/76 10 6274 51.,. 124.1 
09751tl 3143N 2611-1615? noooolOOOO 2"1002?11394 0 9 /2"/76 10 8519 45,7 130·8 
09751w 3139N 2665-1&13? 0000010000 2-10025 /0927 11/17/76 100 9272 31·3 1.1+5.6 
0 9752. 4432N 241&-1&3.? 0000010000 2-10016/ 1109 13/13176 40 5800 35'0 11.;0'-'10 
09752. .,,27N 2524- 163 1? OOOOOIOOOG 2-1002n/0191 06/2~/76 20 7306 57. 1 119.9 
0 9752" 3600N 24%-16232 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0023 05 /22/76 30 6776 58.7 111·2 
09752_ 3139N 2395-1&21; OOOOO/OOOC 2-1001~/0229 02/21176 10 5507 35.5 135'0 
09752_ 3139N 26.7-16141 0~00010000 2-1002,,/0151 10/30176 0 9021 36.0 142,9 
0 9752" 3137~ 2.13-16210 0000010000 2-1001 h10998 0 3 /10/76 80 5758 41' :3 130,3 
0 9752" 2607~ ~448-1&I04 OOOOOIOOOC 2-10017 /1564 0'+/14/76 70 6246 53,9 110,9 
0 9753_ 4432N 2&1"-1&28 4 OOOOOIOOOC 2-10023/ 009 2 09/27 176 20 8561 37'2 143-4 
09753" 4430N 2 l 98-163 45 00000/0000 2"1001,/n330 a2/24/76 0 55,,9 2g.5 11.;3.0 
0 9753" 4025N 2.51"1&2K. 00000/0000 2-10017/14&3 0 4 /17/76 &0 6288 4919 t29.3 
09753. 4025~ Z577-1&25 1 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10021 / 123 8 08/21 176 a 8045 't-9.8 126 '0 
09753 • 402.N 2 469"16281 0000010000 2-1001./0597 05/05/76 70 &53 9 51+17 12 4. 1 
0 9753, 36Q7N 2'32-1&245 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0612 n3/29/76 50 &023 1.;5.6 129.1.; 
097531; 3606N 2576-16200; ~OOOO/0000 Z-1002?/n071 0 8 /20/7 & 10 8031 51·6 U9.9 
iCEYS; C~eUD C5VEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 _ X CLeUO C~VER, 
I'iAGE GLlALIrY ............... BLANKS_BANI) \l8T AVAIl A~LE' G.r,~8D, p-peaR. F-FAIR. 
MSS OATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• CaLANKlst"A"1PRESSEO.- I _LINEAR 




IMAGE"QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 45678 MBOF GAIN NU"!, NUM, 
FGGG 32 29 19 GGGG 32 29 
GGGG 29 38 
GGGG 29 38 
GGGG 32 29 
GGGG 29 38 
GGGG 29 38 
GGGG 29 38 
GGGG 29 38 
PGGG 3? 29 
FFGC; 32 29 
GGGG 32 29 
FGGG 32 29 
GGGG 29 38 
GGGG 30 35 
GFGF 32 29 
GGGG 32 29 
FGGG 32 29 
GGGG 30 3 5 
FGGG 29 38 
GGGG 29 38 
GGGG 32 29 
GGGG 32 29 
FGFG 30 35 
GGGG 29 38 
GGGG 29 38 
GGGG 29 38 
GGGF 28 ~2 
GGGG 32 29 
GGGG 32 29 
GFGG 3[ n 
GGGG 31 32 
GGGG 31 32 
GGGG 30 35 
GGGG 30 35 
__ ..:~. "ri _IPWI P$'&n t!t Ri"J M Af4i:tim:;~!1 an "Z--W fA iH'dtilJ"iiltnbk t Mlit" -b·,efJlf;Im.r 1rp-'·'. 
F /l .---f __ ._, _ .. '< __ . _. __ ...-...._~J:::.~- _ .. _. . .# 
LANnSAT-2 
01129 ~PR 28.f77 Cee~DINAT£ LISTING PAGE 0596 
FBR liS 
'RB" 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT SaSEi'iVATI.q\J ~ICReFJL~ RBLL ~A.I OATE CLSUO BRBIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
BF I""AGE I~ PASITI6N TN RALI ACIJUIRI='D r.6VER NUMBER ELEV. AZIH. RBV MSS OUA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB"G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 45678 MBO, GAIN "JU"t. NUH. 
09753. 3134~ 2377-16215 00000/0000 2-10015/0428 02/03/76 50 5256 30·8 ,39.3 GGFG 29 38 
09753" 2559' 2404-16145 00000/0000 2-1001"/1276 OS/20/76 90 6748 58.9 . 93.9 GGGF 28 42 
0975.tj.~ 3604N 2558-1 621. OOOL'O/OOcO 2-10021 / 0476 Ja/02 /76 80 7780 5"..7 112'4 GGGG 30 35 
09754" 3136' 2629- 161'5 00000/0000 2-10023/0829 10/12/76 10 8770 41.0 137.8 GGGG 29 38 
t 
09754,., 2601~ 2574"1612~ o~aOO/0300 2-10~21/117Q (18/18/76 70 8003 54-0 104.5 FGGG 28 42 
09755/s 36 05 \1 2702"161b~ nOOOO/OODe 2-10025/151+0 12/24/76 10 9788 22·5 146.5 GGGG 30 35 
09755.., 3605N 2720"1 6 t 5 &f. n~oOO/oooo 2-10026/ 1433 01/11/77 10 39 22. 9 1,..3.7 GGGG 30 35 
09755" 3602N 2684- 16171 0 0 000/0000 2-10025/ n993 12/06/-'6 70 9537 2 4·a '1+8.1 FGGG 3n 35 
097551'1 3558N 2504-16225 00000/0000 2-1001./n757 06/09/76 10 7027 59. 5 106.3 GGGG 30 35 
09755, 3556" 2540-16215 o~OoO/OOOO 2-10020/0956 1 7 /15/76 70 7529 57.1 106.9 GGGG 30 35 097551~ 2602N 2556-16125 00000/0000 2-10021/0415 07 /31/76 10 7752 55.6 95.8 GGGG 28 ~2 
09756. 4427N 2650-1 627. 00000/0000 2-10024/0293 11/02176 10 9063 25.8 16 1-0 GGGG 32 29 
09756" 4021~ 2433- 16291 o~OOO/OO~O 2-10017/°626 03/30/76 10 6037 43 .8 133'6 GGFG 31 32 
09756" 4015N 2487-16274 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/1344 OS/23/76 90 6790 57.8 UB.l; FGFG 31 32 
09757. 4429N 2668-1626, O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0468 11/20/76 10 93H 20. 9 152.2 GGGF 32 29 
09757. ~£t.27N 2632_162"1 O~OOO/OOOO 2_10023/0961 10/15/76 30 8812 31.4 1~8.0 GGGG 32 29 
09757<1 4023~ 2703-162J5 00000/0000 2-10025/1563 12/25/76 0 9802 19.3 148.2 eFGG 31 32 
09757. 4023N 27 21-1 6200 00000/0000 2-10026/0459 01/12/77 10 53 20-0 145.5 GGGG 31 32 
09757. 4015N 2541- 1626. oooo%ooe 2-10020/0970 07/16176 0 7543 56. 3 114'4 GGGG 31 32 
09757 " 360'" 2594-1620. OOOOO/OOOC 2-1002>/0640 .09/07/76 0 8282 47.7 127.9 FGGG 30 35 
09757" 2603" 2592-1 6 115 00000/0000 2-1002./0576 09 /05 / 76 10 8254 51.7 114.4 GGGG 28 42 
0 9757" 2600N 2 430-t616? 00000/0000 2-10017/0709 03/27/76 80 5995 49'1 11B.7 GGGG 28 42 
09757" 2558, 2538-1613. 00000/0000 2-10020/0R36 07 /13/76 90 7501 56.9 89.6 GGGG 28 42 
09757. 2554' 25~0-1613" 00000/0000 2-10020/0046 06 /25/76 40 7250 58.1 86.9 GGGG 28 42 
09758• 401 9N 2685-1 6213 00000/0000 2-1002"/1033 12/07/16 60 9551 20. 9 150'1') FGGG 31 32 
09758_ 4013~ 2505- 1627. 00000/0000 2-10019/0972 06/10/76 10 70 4 1 58·8 11,..0 GGGG 31 32 
0 9758" 3600~ 2414-1625. OCOOO/OOOQ 2-10016/1035 03/11/76 80 5772 39.3 t33.8 FGGF 30 35 
09758 ; 3559N 2612-1 6 195 nCJOO/OOOO 2-1002./1408 09 /25/76 90 8533 43.1 135.4 GGGG 30 35 
09758~ 3554N 2522-16 22> OCOOO/OOOO 2-10020/0098 ~6/27/76 10 7278 5(3,.8 104.6 GGGG 30 35 
09758. 2601' 2718-1 607 1 nooOO/OOOO 2-100.2"/03&1 01/09/77 90 11 29.5 t39'1 GGGG 28 "2 
0 9758. 2bOO!\! 2610-16 11. 00000/0000 2-1002./1344 09/23/76 10 85 05 48.6 124.? GGGG 2' 42 
09759. lJ.41 6 N 2380-1 63,. 00000/0000 2-10015/0571 02/0~176 10 5298 23-0 1'*5 11 7 GGGG 32 29 
09759. 4020N 2595-1624, 0~000/0000 2-1002./n677 f'9/0~/76 90 8296 45'4 133.0 GGGG 31 32 
09759. 4015N 24tS-1629R noOOO/OOOO 2-10016/1144 03/12/76 90 5786 37.2 137.1 GBGG 31 32 
09800' 4012N 2397-1 63u? o~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/n282 02 /23/76 0 5535 30 1 9 14 0.4 GGGG 31 32 
I(EVS: CLeJJ :evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T8 1na • ~ CLBUD CRVER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY •••••••••••••• , eLA~Ks.BA~J ~BT AVAILABLE. GaRBRD, p.peeR, ~.F~IR. 
MSS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLMll(l.ra'1pqESSED~ I _LINEAR 
~5S I~AGE GAI~""""""" (SLANKlaLAw ~AI~J 4.~tGH GAIN 
{~. r 
....... 
__ . ___ ... __ ._~_'". _"" .. '~I;;,i' .'.. ,'.. --::::====-:---:--~~-=,--:--.,.-,.-j dUO 'jo W !l~lI!iMl2Bulti~ ¥d4 1 tt7"lV ~ .. ;' - ,_c',,",':.' :-'.:. • )§M A"ti"i'Iij~ Miff 'ma w p ,,,,,$... W!!Ji!M ' 
.'IAI • • Oli~. .'.1 mn mr: , • 
~ .. 
,..-.. ~t/ 





01:29 AP~ 2S,177 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0597 
F'BR US 
~RBM 01/22/'6 T6 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I"'T eBsE><vATI~\J ~ICR~F'IL~ RB~L N~.I DATE CLauD BRAIT 5UN 5UN IMAGE_QUAL M55 M55 6RBIT FRAME 
BF I"AGE 10 PB5!TIB" IN ROLl ACaUJF~I='D CBVER NUMBER ELEV, .ZIM. RBv M5S DATA IMAG~ PATH RBW 
LB'lG LAT RBV M55 ~ 123 ~5678 MBOE' GAIN NU'i, NU~I. 
09800. 35S5~ 2666-1617" 00000/0000 2-10025/0375 11/18/76 10 9286 27,9 149'0 GGGG 30 35 
098 00" 2SS8N 2682-1 6084 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0886 12/04/76 90 950 9 31,9 '143.2 GGGG 28 ~2 
098 01,' 4735N 2453-1 636 0 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001 7/1383 0 4 /1 9176 10 631 6 46.8 ,31.5 GGGG 33 27 
09801. 4017N 2613-162 41 00000/0000 2-10023/0034 09/26/'6 90 8547 40,2 t 3 9'6 GGGG 31 32 
09801. 3556N 2396-16255 ocooa/oooo 2-10016/0442 02/22/76 a 5521 33.3 137.8 GGGG 30 35 
098 01K 3554' 2648-16 183 00000/0000 2-10024/Q~33 10/31/'6 10 9035 32.7 145.8 GGGG 30 35 
098 01" 35S3N 2630-1 6 19 , 00000/0000 2-10023/111 9 10/13176 a 878~ 3B,O 141'5 GGGG 30 35 
09SOIN 3552' 237B·162b~ 00000/0000 2-10015/0469 02/04/76 90 5270 28.3 t1f1·5 FGFF 30 35 
098 01_ 2555' 2 646 "1 6 100 00000/0000 2-10024/0122 10/29176 100 9007 "'0'0 138.6 GGGG 28 42 
09801. 2554' 2412- 1 6 165 00000/0000 2-10015/0955 0 3 /09/'6 70 5744 4 3 '6 125,3 GFGG 28 42 
0 9802. 4733' 2579-163", 00000/0000 2-10021/1285 08 /23/76 10 8073 45.8 135.4 GGGG 33 27 
09802. 4015N 266 7-1 622" 00000/0000 2-10025/0447 11/1 9 / 76 40 9300 24.4 150-2 GGGG 31 32 
09802.' 4012N 2649-16230 onoo%ooo 2-10024/0270 11101 176 10 9049 29'3 1.1t8.S GGGG 31 32 
09802" 2555N 266.-1609" 00000/0000 2-10025/°689 11/16/76 100 92 58 35'6 1,,202 GGGG 28 ~2 
0 98 02' 2554N 2394-1617. 00000/0000 2-10016/0198 02120/76 60 5~93 3B.Lf. 131'0 GGGG 28 ~2 
09803w 4728' 2471-163 7" onoo%ooc 2-10018/0760 05/07/76 a 6567 52.0 133'8 GGGG 33 27 
09803. 4015N 2631-16234 00000/0000 2-10023/oQ23 10/1 4/76 10 8798 34.7 1ltlj..9 GGGG 31 32 
0 9803" 255~N 2628-1 6 104 00000/0000 2-10023/0729 . 10/11/76 10 8756 4/t.6 132.5 GGGG 28 42 
098 04w 2550N 2376-1 6 1 75 00000/0000 2-1001 5/0409 02/02176 a 5242 34-1 136'0 GGGG 28 42 
0980sw 4005N 23 79-163C 5 oaOOO/OOOO 2-10015/°511 02/05/'6 100 5284 25·7 1"t3 '6 F"~' 31 32 
09806, 4732N 2705-163Cl nnOOO/OOOO 2-10026/0022 12/27/76 90 9830 13,9 151-0 GGGF 33 27 
098 06" 4 7 28N 2435-1638" 00000/0000 2-10017/0869 0 4 /01/76 a 6065 40. 5 140·2 GGGG 33 27 
09807. 47?6"J 2597-16341 00000/0000 2-1002?/0754 09 /10/76 0 8324 40. 7 140,8 GGGG 33 27 
09807 • 4 724' 256 1-163<;, 00000/0000 2-10021/0574 08 /0 5176 60 7B22 Fiu,a t 3 0·0 GGGG 33 27 
09807" 4720N 2489-16371 00000/0000 2-1001g/0081 OS/2 5/76 10 6818 55'''' 12g_? GGGG 33 27 
09807" 3023N 2449-16201 OOOOO/OOOC 2-10017/1361 0 4/15176 90 6260 53.1 116.6 Gr:GG 29 39 
0 9808w 4730" 2723-1629" noOOO/OOOO 2-10026/0534 01/14/77 90 81 15'1 148.3 GG~F 33 27 
09808• 30?1~ 2467-1 6 194 oc.600/0000 2-1001 R/051 8 05 /03176 10 6511 57'1 108 • 8 GGGG 29 39 
098 09w 4723~ 2417-1 639 1 00000/0000 2-10016/1123 03/14/76 10 58 14 33.6 142,5 GGGG 33 27 
0 9809w 4721N 2543-1 6 354 00000/0000 2-10020/1113 07 /1 8/'6 50 7571 53'S 126-2 GPFF 33 27 
09810_ 4726N 2687 -1 6305 00000/0000 2"10025/1133 12109176 90 9579 15'1 152,9 GGGG 33 27 
09810. 47 17' 2525-163 61 00000/0000 2-10020/0280 06/30 /76 10 7320 56. 0 124 1 8 GGGG 33 27 
09810. 3023N 2575-16164 00000/0000 2-10021/1138 08/19/'6 10 8017 53.3 111-4 FFFG 29 39 
09810. 3021N 2"1-16204 00000/0000. 2-10017/0544 0 3 /2 8 /'6 90 6009 47.8 123'4 FGFF 29 39 
098 10' 3017N 24 85-16 191 00000/0000 2·10nl~/1423 OS /21176 70 6762 59'2 101'2 GGGG 29 39 
<EYS: C~~uj ceVE~ X ••••••••••••••• 0 T5 InO • X CLaUD CAVER, 
I~AGE QuALITy •••••••••••••• 0 BLANKS.SANO ~6T AVA1tA8LE, a.r,ARo' p.pBOR' F·FAt~, 
~SS DATA ~90E", ••••• """3 (BLANi( ,.r.R'1PQESSEO" I .LINEAR 
~ss I~AGE GAr~D"""""'" (BL.ANIO.I aw ~AI"lJ H."-HGt-I GAIN 
~:."-
,. 1. ,:",',slM' hi' 
. '51 I I "6 mmm :: •. " .:: .. ,. ,"l::e1- T r mw .' ',.,', "" '. lln ill !!!ibM 
. '··'::i~~$'.'r~!Id'llIif!!IC Jo " 
" f.~.~j!U = .-~,~ .. ~~~~,"'~;"'''''-'''----
FI'" .. -~~====tl 
LANnSAT-2 
oU 29 APR 28.1' 177 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0598 
~BR lJS 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/71 
PRI'ClPAL P91NT BnSE~VATYAI\. ~ICRe~tL~ RBLL ~R.I OATE r.L9UO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS Mrr~ ~qBIT FRAME 
6F P1,6,:3E 10 PBSlTIB' IN RoL, AC~U!RFO cavER NUMBER Et..EV, AZr M• RBV MSS DATA I !-':.;, ClF" -;lATH RBW 
LaNG LAT RBV MS!; ~ 123 45678 MBOF G" '.;0 <JU"l' II.1UM' 
0 9811" £+722\1 2615-1633' 00000/ 0000 2-10023/ 0072 C9/28176 10 8575 3Jf.9 146'0 GGGG 33 27 
09811" 3016N 253 9- 1 6175 00000/0000 2-10020/0910 07/1 4/76 90 75 15 57·.&f. . 91. 0 GGGG 29 39 
09812·, 4717N 2399-16394 00000/0000 2-10016/0350 02/25176 0 5563 26.9 144.7 GGFG 33 27 I Ii 0 9812. 4717, 2633-1 6330 00000/0000 2-10023/09 96 10/1 6/'6 70 8826 29-0 150'0 GGur, 33 27 
09812tl 3021N 2 701-1 6 12? 00000/0000 2-10025/ 15 16 12/23176 10 9774 26.6 144'0 GGGG 29 39 
09812. 3019N 2557-1617? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/a44D 08/01/76 10 7766 55'6 103.0 GGGG 29 39 
~,. 09812., 3012N 2503-16185 PODOOIOOOO 2-10019/0702 06/08176 20 7013 59.5 95.8 GGGG 29 39 
I 09813.·, 4719N 2669-1631 4 00000/0000 2-10025/0483 11/21/76 90 9328 la'5 153 '6 FGGG 33 27 09813 ... 3021' 2719-16114 00000/0000 2-10026/0388 01/10/77 0 25 26.7 1'+1.1 GGGG 29 39 0 9 813'.11 3020N 2593-1616. 00000/0000 2-1D02?/oS96 09 /06 / 76 20 8268 50·3 120.5 GPGG 29 39 0 98 13. 301 7N 2683-16 13[,\ OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10025/~961 12/ 05176 90 952 3 28.7 145.4 GGGG 29 39 09813., 3012N 2521 - 16,"? 00000/0000 2-1001q/1471 06/26 / 76 50 7261~ 58.8 94.3 GGGG 29 39 09815,.; 4 705N 2381-16401 00000/0000 2-10015/n614 02/07/16 20 5312 21.3 147.1 GGGG 33 27 0 9815. 3017, 2611-16154 00000/0000 2-1002?/1395 u9/24/76 10 8519 If.6.4 129.3 GGGG 29 39 
0 981 6 • 3442N 2468-1 6 241 00000/0000 Z-1001Rln F'2 .J5 /0 4 /76 10 6525 56.4 \15.5 GGGG 30 36 
098 16 • 3J13N 2665-1 6 13<; 00000/0000 2"1002S/0! !B 11/17176 100 9272 32-3 144.8 GGGG 29 39 
09816" 3011N 2413 - 1621? 0~000/0000 2.1001./OS '9 03/ 10/76 30 5758 1+ 2 • 0 129.0 GGGG 29 39 
0 9817" 4317N 2452-1633" o~oo%ooo 2-10017/15*0 04/18/76 70 6302 48.8 132.6 GGGG 32 30 
09817. 3013N 2395-1621<; 0'000/0000 2-10r16/0230 02/21/76 10 5507 36.3 134'0 GGGG 29 39 
0 98 17 • 3013N 2647-1614. 00000/ 0000 2-10024/01 5 2 10/30176 a 9021 36.9 142-0 GGGG 29 39 1:, 
09818 ,j 465" 25::;7-163b5 00000/0000 2-10019/n867 06 /12/76 50 7069 56.8 t25.6 GGGG 33 27 
0 98 18 • 3443N c450·162~4 00000/000) 2-10017/1375 ·)ij./16/76 a 6274 52-0 122.2 GGGG 30 36 
0 98 18. 3010N 2 6 29 -1 6 15 1 OJOOO/OOOo 2-10023/0830 10/12176 20 8770 lj.t· 9 136.7 GGGG 29 39 
09818.' 3008N 23 77-\622? 00000/0000 2-10015/0429 02/03/76 0 5256 31.7 138'4 GG,G 29 39 I,· 
09819,'t 4316, 2578-16301 00000/0000 2-10021/1190 c 8/22/'6 a 8059 48.3 t29.9 GGGG 32 30 
0 98 19. 4314, 2434"1631+1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0640 03/31/76 10 6051 42.6 136.2 GGGG 32 30 
098 19 • 43 10" 2470-\6330 nOOOOloOOO 2-1001"/06 11 05 /06 /76 10 6553 53.8 12B,O GGGG 32 30 
0 9819. 3441' 2432-16251 00000/0000 2-10017/0613 03/29/76 30 6023 lt6.3 127,9 GGGG 30 36 
09819. 3433N 24%-16234 n'OOO/OOQO 2-toolQ/OQ24 05/22/76 10 6776 58.9 108.6 GGGG 30 36 
0 9820. 5010~ 2490"1 6 420 ooooOlooon 2-1001Q/01 76 05/26176 90 6832 54'1 133.9 GG" 34 25 
09820. 3440N 2576- 16211 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1002?/0072 08/20/76 10 8031 5201 117'9 GGGG 30 36 
09821. 5010N 241S-t6l1-I+O 00000/0000 2-10016/1199 03/15/76 a 5828 32·1 144.6 GGGG 34 25 
09821" 431", 2722-16250 00000/0000 2-10026/0495 01/1 3 / 77 50 67 18.1 1'*6.5 GGGG 32 30 
r 098 21" 3437" 2558-1 6 21 4 00000/0000 2-10021/0477 08/0?176 70 7780 55'0 uo-a GGGG 30 36 09821. 3436:... 26"'-161" O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0994 12/06176 100 9537 25.3 147.5 GGGG 30 36 r .. 
KEVS: c~eu~ :evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• ~ TB 100 a X CLaUD CAvER, 
I'1AGE ~UALITV .... u ......... C3LANKSaFtANO NeT AVAil A8LE. Gar,BBD. PaPl16R. V-FAIQ, 
HSS DATA '19DE ••••••••••••••• {BLANt(, .r.R.'1P~ESSEO, I aL INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK)_) Aw gAI~J H=WIGH GAIN 
CI CI CI 
==o~""~=oo=""==""=o .. .,==., .. ====""== __ ...... __________ .. ____ .. ____ .. __ "" .... "" ________ -= __ --~=-----__ --" __ "'~ == t~:·- =-'-----:-:.::..::.~=~ =- - . .- ...... '.. ~ . " ...... M' N' ...... '_ •• ,,~'".,~.7. ·7.7-·'·7·· "n·~~_ , t&t III .PC1t't1't&t_ 
. , ,- a~;~ ltitlall U 7?~1 I l~Ii!ic"!l*m t! & 11 It 2I,II!!IIIJidl!'k . ~. __ • __ ~~. _'" ___ .~~.~_ •• _." .. ~ .... ___ ~ "j.~' .. ' •• t 
" 
.,---,.,:" ;',-,_.'. " '-'--.'~-'-- ",,:: - ·''tr- :" 11'$ 'tet w'- 71t' 1-f r -; "'? T n rr 
"'.., !1Is 'I'~i 1:1::4'1' 1!tI:~1" Itl!M tt~i:l:I if 7 5 • !If 
~". 








01:29 APR 28,177 CeaRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0600 
FaR LIS 
FRa~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P5I~T S8SEFH/ATPl\J ~ICRe~IL~ RBLL N~I/ DATE CLSUD BRSIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL MSS MSS 8R81T FRAME 
aF I"AGE ID PASlTIB~ IN R9LI ACQUIRFD C8VER NUMBER ELEV I ",ZIM, RSV Hss DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
La~G LAT RSV MS:; ~ 123 45678 HBDI' GAIN PoJU",. NUM. 
09828. 4301N 2650-1627~ 0000010000 2-10024/~294 11/02/76 a 9063 26.8 150.2 GGGG 32 3D Ii 09828" 3g54~ 2595-1 6251 onooo/onoo 2-1002./0678 0 9 /0 8 / 76 100 8296 4611 't3115 GGGG 31 33 1'; 
09828 • 38S3N 26 '5-16 220 oeooo/ooOO 2-10025/1034 12 / 07 /76 50 9551 22'0 t1j.9'3 FGGG 31 33 "r' 
09828" 38S0N 241s-163Ql O~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/1145 03/12/76 20 5786 3s.1 135.9 GGGG 31 33 If 0 9828. 3427~ 2378-1626, 0"000/0000 2-10015/ 0470 02/04176 90 5270 29.2 1Ij.O·? FFFF So 36 , 09828" 3/f27N 2630 - 161;4 00000/0000 2.1002~/1120 10/13/76 0 8784 38.9 14° 14 FGGG 3D 3, 
09829.v 43O/fN 2668"16271 00000/0000 2-10025/01.69 11/20/76 30 9314 22'0 151·6 GGGG 32 30 
0 9829 ... 43O::!\I 2632-16283 onooolOOOO 2-10023/0962 10/1 5 / 76 10 8812 32'~ 147'1 GGGG 32 30 
09829~ 3847N 23 97-1 6 3JS onoooloooo 2-10016/0283 02123176 0 5535 31 88 139.5 GGFG 31 33 
09830,.; 38s2~ 2613-16244 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/003S 09/26 / 76 80 8547 41.1 138.l!o GGGG 31 33 
098311~ 38S0N 2667-16224 onooolOOOO 2-10025/0448 11/19176 0 9300 25.5 I1j.9.5 GGGF 31 33 
09831_ 2857N 2449-16204 00000/0000 2-10017 / 1362 ~4/15176 90 6260 53.5 11/f·5 GFGG 29 40 
09832·, 4251N 2380-16354 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0572 02/06/76 10 5298 24. 0 141j.·9 GGFG 32 30 
0 9832. 3849~ 2631-16240 00000/0000 2,-10023/0924 10/1 4 /76 0 8798 35.7 11j.3.9 GFGG 31 33 
0 9832. 3846N 2649-1623:< 00000/0000 2-10024/0271 11/01/76 10 9049 30·3 147.7 GGGG 31 33 ". 098 32. 2B55N 2467-1 62Ul ODOOO/OOOO 2-10018/0519 05/0 3176 10 6511 57.2 106.4- GGGG 29 ~O 
09834" 3840' 2379-16311 noooolOOOO 2-10015/0512 02/05/ 76 90 52 84 26'6 1/f2'8 FFFF 31 33 
09834~j 2857N 2575-16171 00000/0000 2-10021/1139 08/19/76 20 8017 53.5 109.3 FFFF 29 ~O II 09834. 2855' 2431-16211 0~0001000C 2-1001710545 0 3/28176 90 6009 48.1+ 121.7 GGFG 29 40 
09834" 28s1~ 24RS-16194 0000010000 2-1001~/14a4 05/21/76 70 6762 59·1 98'6 GGGG 09 40 09835. 2852' 2557-16174 00000/0000 2-10021/0441 08 /01/76 20 7766 55.6 100.7 GGGG 29 ~O 
09835,~ 2849N 2039-1618, 0000010000 2-10020/0911 07 /11+/76 100 75 15 57.3 94.5 GGGF 29 ~o Ii" 098 36. 4610N 2403-1 638 2 00000/0000 2-10017/1384 04/19176 10 631 6 /f7.6 1::15,9 GGGG 33 28 
0983 6W 28S4N 25 93 - 16164 00000/0000 2-10022/0597 09/06/76 10 82 68 50.8 118" GGGG 29 ~O 
0 9836 ... 1 28S4~ 2701-16124 00000/0000 2-10025/1517 12/23/76 20 9774 27,6 143.3 GGG 29 ~O 
09836• 2B47N 25 03-1 6 19\ 00000/0000 2-1001"/07 03 06 /0 8176 50 7013 59.1+ 93'2 GGGG 29 40 
09837. 28S4N 2719- 1 6120 naOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0389 01/10/77 0 25 2"6 14°'4 GGGG 29 ~O 
0 9837 • 2851N 2683-16133 0000010000 2-10025/0962 12 /0 5 /76 90 9523 29.7 1lt/f.7 FGGG 29 40 
0 9837. 2B4S~ 2521-1'1'" 00000/0000 2-10019/1472 06 / 26 ,,6 50 7264 58.6 91·8 GGGG 29 40 
0 983 8• 4608N 2579-16350 00000/0000 2-10021 / 1286 08/23176 0 8073 1+6.6 \33.7 GGGG 33 28 
09839" 4603N 2471- 1 63 g0 OOOOOIOOOC 2-1001810761 05/07176 a 6567 52'7 131.9 GGGG 33 28 
09839. 2B51N 26U-16161 00000/0000 2-10022/1396 09/24/76 20 8519 47·1 127.8 GGGG 29 40 I;, 
09840w 2846N 266S-16HI 00000/0000 2-10025/0929 11/17176 100 9272 33 13 1'tl+ .0 GGGG 29 40 
09840. 2845N 2413-1621!; 00000/0000 2-10016/1000 03/10176 40 5758 42.7 127.6 GGGG 29 40 
09841_ 4606N 27JS-1630~ 00000/0000 2-10026/0023 12/27 /76 90 9830 15'0 150·4 FGGF 33 28 
KEYS; C~BU~ :aVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 100 • ~ CLaUD CAVER. 
I~A3E ~JALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ ~8T ~VAIlA9LE. G.r,AaD~ p.PBaR. F~FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.rA~~~E~S€O, L.Ll~EAR 



















Qlr2g A~R 288177 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0601 
F'BR liS 
~RB" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI'CJPAL PBINT BRSE~VATrAt>J ~lC~eF'JL~ ROLL NA,I DATE CLaUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRB IT FRAME 
I, 
J: 
eF I!iA3E ID PElSITr6"-! IN RftLl ACQUrR~n CBVER NUMBER ELEV. .. ZtM. RBV Mss DATA rMAGE PATH Raw 
LB'G LAT RBV "55 ~ 123 ~5678 MBDF GAIN NU"f. NUM. 
I 
i': 
09841. 46~2N 2435-16390 00000/0000 2-10~17/0870 04/01/76 0 6065 4113 138,8 GGGG 33 28 IY' 
09841. 4554N 2489-1637~ 00000/0000 2-lonl g /n082 OS /25/76 50 6818 56_0 '127.4 GGGG 33 28 
09841" 2847N 2395-1 622' 0~000/0000 2-10016 /0231 02/21/76 10 5507 37'1 132.9 GGGG 2g 40 I, 09B<2" 1f. 601N 2597-16343 00000/0000 2-1002;=1/0755 09 /10/76 0 8324 "+1·5 139.5 GGGG 33 28 09842w 4559N 2561-16353 00000/0000 2-1002t/oS75 0 8 /0 5 / 76 60 7B22 51.0 128,1 GGGG 33 28 
09B42" 3317N 2468-162'3 onOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0573 05/0 4 /76 20 6525 56.1 11::h2 GGGG 30 37 
098"t2 ti 2846N 26'7-16150 0000010000 2-10024/0153 10/30/76 0 9~~1 37·9 141 ,0 GGGG 29 40 
0 9842. 2844N 2629-16154 00000/0000 2-10023/0831 10/12/76 10 B710 /Ja,':} 135."" GGGG 29 40 
09842' 2a43N 2377-16224 nooO%OOO 2-10015/0430 02/03176 0 5256 32_6 137,5 GGGG 29 40 
09B43" 4605N 27 23-16295 00000/0000 2-1002b/0535 01/14177 90 81 16'1 147.7 GGGG 33 28 
09843<1 4555~ 25.3-16360 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10020/1114 07/18/16 50 7571 54.3 124'0 FFFF 33 28 
09844<1 4558~ 2417-16393 00000/0000 2-10016/1124 03 /1 4 / 76 20 5814 3,,+.5 141.3 GGGG 33 28 
09844. 3317N 24 50-1 6250 00000/0000 2-IDOI7/1376 o~/16/76 a . 6274 52·5 120'2 GGGG 30 37 
09845" 460l N 2687-1631? 00000/0000 2-10025/1134 12/09176 50 9579 16. 2 152 ,3 GGGG 33 2& 
098.1f.5n1 4553N 2525-1636' 00000/0000 2-IOo20/~281 0 6 /30/76 10 7320 56.5 122.4 GGGG 33 2& 
09845. 3315' 2.32-1625~ 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /06 14 03 /29/76 10 6023 1f.7·0 126.3 FFF 30 37 1:1 09846", 4557N 26 15-16 340 00000 / 0000 2-10023/0073 09 /28 /76 10 8575 35.9 144.9 GGGG 33 28 
098 46. 33HN 2576-1621~ 00000/0000 2-1002?/0073. 08 /20/76 20 8031 52·5 115.9 GGGG 30 37 
098~6w 3306N 2504-16234 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-100I Q/0527 06 /09 / 76 10 7027 59.6 101'0 GGGG 30 37 Ii 09B47 .. 4552N 2399 -1 6 4DI 00000/0000 2-10016/0351 02/25/76 10 5563 27.9 143. 8 GGFG 33 28 1/, 
09847_ '552~ 2633-1633? 00000/0000 2-10023/0997 10/16/76 50 8B26 30.0 1,.9.1 GG6G 33 21 
0 9847. 3312N 2558-16221 00000/0000 2-10021/0478 08/02/76 30 77ao 55.2 108'0 GGGG 30 37 
09847. 330SN 2540-1 6224 00000/0000 2-10020/0958 07 /1 5 / 76 80 7529 57.3 102-0 GGGG· 30 37 
09848;., 4554N 2669 -1 6320 00000/0000 2-10025/0~B4 11/21/76 90 9328 19.6 152.9 paGG 33 28 
09848• 4152~ 2.52-16340 00000/0000 2-10017/1541 0 4 /18/76 50 6302 If.9.5 130.9 GGGG 32 31 
09848. 3313N 2702-16171 00000/0000 2-~0025/15~2 12/24/76 70 9788 24.6 1,.,5.2 FGG 30 37 
09848. 3313N 2720.1 6 163 00000/0000 2";0026/0435 01111/77 10 39 21+.8 f"+e·3 GGGF 30 37 
09848_ 3310N 26B.-161BIl 00000/0000 2-10025/0995 12/06/76 90 9537 26·Zj. '1+6_8 FGGF 30 37 
098 49. 3312N 2594-16211 00000/0000 2-1002?/0642 09 /07/76 20 82B2 49'0 124.5 GGGG 30 ;'7 
09850" 4859.~ 2454-1643i=1 0~000/0000 2-10017/161 8 0 4/20/76 80 6330 '+6i3 139'0 GGGG 3~ 26 l"if-
09850. 41S0~ 2578-1 6303 00000/0000 2-10021 / 11 91 08/22/76 10 8059 48.9 128'2 GGGG 32 31 
09850. 4148N 2434-16343 00000/0000 2-10017/0641 03/31/76 0 6051 .lJ3.4 134.8 GGGG 32 31 
09850rl 4144~ 247 0-1 6 333 00000/0000 2-10018/n612 05 /0 6;76 0 6553 5'+.4 125.8 GGGG 32 31 
09850" ~735\1 2577-1 6 260 00000/ 0000 2-1002t / 1240 08/21/76 a 8~45 50. 9 122'3 GGGG 31 3~ 
09850. 3733« 2451-16293 00000/0000 2-10017/1465 04/17/76 30 6 88 Sh2 125'6 GGGG 31 3. 
~ KEyS: CwSVD ~BvER 1. ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 _ X CLaUD CAVER. 
I~AGE ~~~LtTY ••• g ••••••••••• BLA~KS.BA~O ~6T AVAILABLE. G_~BBD. P.P66R. ruF.IR. 
HSS ~ATA ~SDE ••••••••••••••• CSLANK)-r.a'ii=lqESSED, I.LINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK)-L6~ ~AI~6 H-~IGH GAl~ 
f·· -.. _II' .. "I .:, 
1)-, li. -;r,.',. -.. ;.',: ..i'-·': , '- :'-'" '...::...I..:!l' ,,-;: .~~< .. '-' ~,,-' 
" 
LANnSAT_2 
OU 29 APR 28 .. ' 77 CftB~OIN'TE LISTING PAGE 0.02 
FaR us 
".5" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
P.I~CIPAL P91~T BBSE~VATIA\J ~ICRSFIL~ R6LL ~R./ nATE CL9uD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
B" IMAGE P PBSITIBN IN RALI AC1UIRr;'D ceVER ~UMBER ELEV, AZr M• RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PA.TH RBW 
LB'G LAT RBv MS~ ~ 12 3 45678 HBo" GAIN ~U'i. NUH, 
0 9850 .. , 3731N 2469-1 6 290 00000/0000 2-!001'/~599 0 5 /05/76 70 6539 55,7 119.7 GGGG 31 3' I" ~J ~ 0 9850.' 3302N 2522-16231 00000/0000 2-10020/0100 06/27/76 '0 7278 58.9 . 99,4 GGGG 30 37 .~ 09851~j 41 40N 2488-16330 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001R/1432 05/24/76 90 6804 57.5 120·6 GmG 32 31 
09851_ 3309N 2414-16261 oeODO/DODO 2-10nl h /1037 ')3/11/76 90 5772 40_S 131.3 FG"F 30 37 
0985 1W 3308l\i 2 6 12-162t 4 o~OOO/ooOO 2 e l002?/1410 09/25176 60 8533 44.7 132_6 GGGG 30 37 
09852. 4!49'J 2722-162S~ 00000/0000 2-1002~/0496 01/13/77 10 67 19.1 145-9 GGGG 32 31 
09853. '1-8571\1 25530-16391:; ODOOOIOOOC 2-10021/1343 1)8/24/76 10 8087 44.8 137-3 GGGG 3~ 26 
0 9853. 4532~ 2507-16371 00000/0000 2-1001 Q10868 0 6 /12/76 40 7069 57.3 123.2 FGGG 33 28 
0 9853. 41 47" 25 %-1 6300 O"OOO/OOOC 2-1002?10726 09/09 176 10 8310 41t.3 134.9 GGGG 32 31 09853\'1 41471\,1 2704-16260 00000/0000 2-1002S/1583 12/26176 80 9816 18.2 Ilt8.7 FGGG 32 31 
09853. 4145,'" 256 0-1 6 310 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0595 08 /0 4 /76 20 7808 52.8 121.S GGGG 32 31 
0 9853. 4138N 2542-16314 00000/0000 2-10020/1018 07 /17176 30 7557 55.8 117'0 GGGG 32 31 
09853. 3730N 2433- 16 300 oaOOO/0000 2-10017/0628 0 3/30/76 10 6037 45. 3 130'6 GGGG 31 3~ 
,r 09853 v. 3724N 24B7-!62~:'I OOOOOIOCOO 2-10018/1346 05/23/76 20 6790 58.5 113.4 GG"G 31 34 
09853~ 3304N 2396-1626. 00000/0000 2-10016/044. 02/22/76 0 5521 35.0 13S.S FGFG 30 37 
09853w 330ltN 2666-1 61J:i4 OJOOO/OOO~ 2-10025/0377 U/l R176 70 9286 30'0 1,+6.5 GGGG 30 37 
0 9853. 3303~ 2648-1 619:? 00000/0000 2-10024/0235 10/31176 0 9035 34.7 144'0 GGGG 30 37 
098541'1 4851N 2.72-1642 5 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10alp/~794 ')5/08/76 10 6581 5h5 135'6 GGGG 34 26 
09854 ... 4138N 2506-1632. 00000/0000 2-1001Qln847 06/11/76 10 7055 58.5 116.4 GGGG 32 31 
0985 4\11 3731N 27 03-16214 00000/0000 2-10025 /1565 12/25 / 76 a 9802 21·4 147'0 GG"G 31 34 
09854\~ 3 7 23N 2541-1 6 27 , 00000/0000 2-1002n/ 0972 07/16176 10 7543 56.8 109.6 GGGG 31 34 II·,. 09854" 3301, 23 78- 16271 00000/0000 2-10015/°471 02/0./76 60 5270 30.1 139.9 FG"F 30 37 
0 9855. 4853N 2436-16435 00000/0000 2-10017/0786 )4/02/76 60 6079 39.9 141·4 GGGF 34 26 




4136, 252'-16321 00000/0000 2-10020/0193 06 ,29/76 10 730 6 57.8 115'0 GGGG 32 31 




3722N 25 05 -1 6 2 8 1 00000/0000 2-1001Q/ 0974 06 /10176 10 7041 59.3 108.8 GGGG 31 34 
09855_ 2731N ~449-16210 noOoolOOOO 2-ID017/1363 04/15/'76 80 6260 53 .8 112'5 GFGG 29 4 1 
09855 < 2729N 2467"152,:,3 0:000/0000 2-1001"/0520 [15/03/76 10 6511 57,Lj. 104,0 GGGG 29 ~1 
0 9856. 4B51N 2562-1 640? 00000/0000 2-10021/067. 0 8 /0 6 / 76 a 7836 49.4 t32.2 GGGG 34 26 
0 9856. 4142N 2416-16351 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10016/1111 03/13/76 10 5800 36.8 138.1 GGGG 32 31 
09856\'f "'"141N 2614-162~1 noooOloooo 2-10n23/009' ~9/27176 80 8561 39'1 t If 1'1 GGGG 32 31 
09856" 3729~ 2595- 16254 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/0679 09/08 / 76 90 8296 46·8 129.9 GGGG 31 3~ 
09856 ... 3727, 2685-1622? OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10025/1035 12/07 /76 60 9551 23'1 t48.7 FGG 31 34 
098560'1 3724N 2415"163,)4 00.000/0000 2-10016/1146 0 3 /1 2 / 76 20 5786 38.9 t31f.7 GGGG 31 34 
I(EYS: C_~UD CBvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB Ino • ~ CLeUD C~VER. 
I'iAGE r:JUA,L.ITV •••••••••••• q •• 8LAPIlKS.Cl.ANO "'JeT AI/All ABLF' G_r:;ooO, =.PBaR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~eD~ ••••••••••••••• !BLAt.JK,.r.A"';::I~ESSEO .. I..LINEAR 
MSS JM4GE GAt~ •••• , ••••••••• [BLAN.()-I.ftl'l t;Al~ .. H-I-lJGH GA!PIl 
( '. -~ CI CI 
,=:~----- -~~~-~---=~=. ======~= ;-_._''73cr=--' =-7T~=. - ~=" - '.-==-~"'=='V =,-=~-' ---..,',; 
:' ' •• " , .• _' d ......' • - I'M.. U' .' 1',·'· .",';' ·"" ..  .... "" n ...... !!lI· ~\dM·..::~'I'I.~"~·IIli'D"~uillill'~'II!I ... !lti'"Mlll/lri'r1 .. 1~ .. =IiiI!lII.IIIrir$I·=I\~.'.tl'lr'ttlllii1 ."'"_.'_........... ·m~  .11111._· ___ 1'06. o:I~)B ,"~ t .. 7 &bL o;.~L-.. . ,_ ... ___ . 1 __ . __•• _ •• 111 ••
,.,.-c , /- i' 
.r ',-'. 
,--------~--- - ~,~ .. 
r 
LANr"ISAT.2 
01 :29 APR 28,177 CBBROIN<TE LISTING PAGE 0603 
FeR liS 
.~S" 01/22/76 T6 01/.2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT 8BSE~VArJF'Io,J ~ICR9FrLM ReLL ~A.I DATE CLSUD 6RRIT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL HSS MSS BRBn FRAHE 
51=" I!'1AGE 10 PBSITIBM IN ~FtLI ,CQUIR.O CBVER NUHRER ELEV. .Zt M• RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R6W 
~B~G LAT RBV MSS X 123 45678 HBO~ GAIN NU"t. NUM. 
09856. 3721N 2523-16274 00000/0000 2-10020/8129 06/2 8/ 7 6 10 7?92 5806 107-3 GGGG 31 3~ 
09857. 4854N 259B-1639. 00000/0000 2"1002./0768 09/11/76 0 ;'J38 39.4 ',04215 GGFF 34 26 
09857 ... 4139N 239B-1 6354 n:Ooo/oOoo 2-10016/0332 02/24/7'6 0 5549 30. 3 14 1'2 GFGG 32 31 
09857N 27 3 1N 2575- 1617 3 0,000/0000 2-10021/! 140 08/19 / 76 "a 801 7 53" 10,.2 FGFG 29 4 1 
0 9857 \'t 2724N 2485-16200 oaooo/OOOO 2-loo1A/1425 05/21/76 60 6762 59.1 96 1 0 GGGG 29 41 
09B5B" 4B50N 26BB-16361 o~000/0000 2-10025/1160 12/10/76 a 9593 13.9 153-5 GGG 34 26 
09858 " 4B47N 249O-1 6 l+2;:J 00000/ 0000 2"10019/ n1 77 05/26/76 70 6B32 54'S 131,7 GG'G 3" 26 09B5B., 3721N 2397-16311 00000/0000 2"10016/n2B4 02123/76 0 553 5 32.7 138'5 FGGG 31 3" 
09858. 2729N 2431"1621"l 00000/0000 2"1001 7 /0546 03/28176 90 6009 48.9 120'0 F"FGF 29 41 
09a58.~ 27 25N 2557"16181 00000 / 0000 2"1002t / 0442 08/01176 0 7766 55.6 98.lj. GGGG 29 ~I 
09859. 4)39N 266B"1627; nOOOOIOOOO 2-10025/°470 11/20/76 90 931 4 23.1 150.9 GGGG 32 31 
09859 " 4136N 2650-162~? 0~000/0000 2"10024/0295 11/02/76 20 9063 27.9 149.~ GGG 32 31 
0985% 3726N 2613"1 6 25 0 00000/0000 2"10023/0036 09 /2 6 /76 90 8547 42-0 137'1 GGGG 31 3~ 
098590 37 25N 2667"1 6 231 00000/0000 2"1002"/~449 1111 9176 0 9300 26.6 11t8.8 FOGO 31 34 
09859.., 2722~ 2539- 16 18 4 0~000/0000 2"10020/0912 07/14/76 90 7515 57. 1 92,2 GGG. 29 41 
09900' 4849N 2616"163'S 00000/0000 2"10023/n1 70 "9/29/ 76 a 8589 33.6 141.,. GGGG 34 26 
09900" 'tB45N 2 4 1Soo 16 4lj.3 nooooloOOo 2"10015/1200 03/15176 0 582 8 33'1 14 3'" GGGG 34 26 
09900" 4844~ 25 26"16413 O~OOO/OOOQ ~ .. 10020/f)296 . 01101/76 10 7334 55. 4 12,. 2 GGGG 34 ~f 09900. 4B44N 2544"16410 00000/0000 2-10020/1211 07 /19/76 40 7585 53.1 128.5 GGGG 34 
09900w 4840N 2508"1 6 42n OCOOOIOOOO 2"1001"10800 06 /1 3 / 76 100 7083 56'1 128.4 GGGG 34 26 
09900w 4137N 2632"16290 00000/0000 2"10023/0963 10/ 15176 10 8812 33.J~ 11t6 '1 GGGG 32 31 
09900< 3724N 2631 "16 243 00000/0000 2-10023/0925 10/14/76 a 8798 36.7 '42 .9 GGGG 31 3_ 
099 00. 3721N 2649"1623" OCOooloooe 2"10024/n272 11/01/76 a 9049 31·4 ,""6.8 GGGG 31 34 
09900" 2728~ e5 93"1 6 171 00000/0000 2"1002?/n5 98 09/06176 10 8268 51'2 116.8 GGGG 29 'H 
09900'" 2728'" 27CI- 16131 0~000/0000 2"10025/1518 12/23/76 50 9774 28.6 142 '6 GGGG 29 4 1 
09900. 2720N 0503"1 6 194 ocoa%ooo 2-1001 Qln704 0. 6 /0 8/76 50 7013 59·2 90·6 GGGG 29 H 
09901" 4842N 2634·1638~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0973 10/17/76 20 8840 27.6 15 1'1 FGGG 34 26 
099 01" 1f. 8 41 N 24CO-1 6450 OC600/000~ 2"1001 b/0466 ~2/26176 70 5577 26''''' 145'5 GGGG 34 26 
09901" 2728N 27 19"16123 00000/0000 2"10026/8390 01/10/77 a 25 28'6 1. 39.;. GGGG 29 4 1 
09901" 2725N 2683"161.l' 00000/ 0000 2"10025/ 0963 12/ 05176 90 9523 30. 7 143 1 9 GGGG 29 41 
09901. 2720N 2521 - 16191 00000/0000 2-10019/1473 06/26176 40 7264 58. 3 89.3 GGGG 29 41 
09902. 4843' 2670-16365 O~OOO/OOOO 2"10025/0546 11/22/76 30 9342 17'1 151+.2 GGOG 34 26 
09902h 3714N 2379-16314 0,000/0000 2-10015/0513 02/05176 100 5284 27.6 1,.2'1 FFFF 31 3~ 
09903" 4126' 2380-1 636 , 00000/0000 2"10015/0573 02/06176 40 5298 25'0 ,lt4'2 GGFG 32 31 
09903. 2725N 2611 "16 163 o~OOO/ooon 2-1002./1397 09/24/ 76 20 8519 47·8 12 6,3 GGGG 29 41 
.cEvS: c~~uo cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• a 16 100 • X· CLBUD CAVE~. 
l1AGE 2UALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.BAN~ ~BT AVAIl ASLE. G.~BBD. P.PBBR, F·FAI~. 
MSS ~ATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.r.B'1?t;lESSEDI 1 -LI"lEAR 
M5S 1~4GE GAI~, •••••• , •••••• [BLA\lKlllLtlo'J ~AI~ .. HlIl-ltGH GAIN 
.... _ h . t , .... _. ott A g!litl"It~~{!tll't!l~u'!!! ~~'Il;;'\l!fo'!icna err.,." . mr..-tO' ,_~ N '-,~,"&---: Viffl I r m If IS 
!IJ'~­r -
~ 
,-1 { r':~-' 
-------- f't 
LANI"'ISAT_2 Lc 
01 :a9 APR 28, '77 CBBRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 060. 
F'BR US 
~RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P91~T ,ASEQVA TI A'" ~ICRH~rL~ RBLL ~A.I ~ATE CL9lJD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
51=" P1A::i~ I~ PBSITIB' IN RALI .C:lUIR~D CBVER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM, RBV MSS OAT< IMAGE PATH ROW 
LB_G LAY RBV I1SF; ~ 123 '+5678 MBDr GAIN Pl!U"1. NUM. 
09903 v1 2720N 266S-161f1.lI. 00000/0000 2"10025/0"30 11/17/76 100 9272 34.3 143'2 GGGG 29 '+1 V 
0990'+w 2719~ 2413-16221 OOOOOIOOOG 2-1001./tool 03 /10/76 90 5758 Lj,3.3 . 126.3 GGGG 29 '+1 
0990SI't 2722N 2395-1 6 22' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/0232 02/21/76 10 5507 37.9 13 1. 9 GGGG 29 41 r 099°5'" 2717N 2377-16231 oeOOOIOOOO 2-1001~/~431 02/03/76 0 5256 33'5 136'6 GGGG 29 41 
09905 N 2717' 2629-16160 0:000/0000 2-1002'10832 10/12176 30 8770 43,6 134.2 GGGG 29 41 
09906• 2721' ?647-1615? oroOOO/OOOO 2-10024/nI5'+ 10/3 0/76 a 9021 38.8 ll.j.O'D GGGG 29 41 
09907~'l ~830'J 23 62-1 6 45::1 00000/ 0000 2Ql0nl~/o644 02/ 0A176 60 5326 20. 6 147 • 7 GGPG 34 26 
0 9907. 3151' 24.S-1 6250 0000010000 2-1001"1057. 05/0./76 70 6525 57'0 110-8 GGGG 30 38 0990 9 _ 3151' 2450.162'5::1 OOOOOIGOOO 2-10017/137 7 0'+/1 6 / 76 10 627. 53-0 118'2 GGGG 30 38 
0 99 10< 4445" 2'+53-1 6 390; 00000 10000 2"10017 / 13 85 0. / 1 9176 80 631 6 1+8.3 134'2 GGGG 33 29 
09910. 3149N 2,32- 16260 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0615 tl3/29/76 a 6023 47'6 12 tt l' FG 30 38 
09911" 3141N 250,+-1624, O~OOO/O()OO 2-1001./0528 ?6/09 /76 10 7027 59,6 98,3 GGGG 30 38 
09912w 4443N 2579-1635> 0"00010000 2-10021/1287 oa/23 / 7 6 a 8073 47.3 132'0 GGGG 33 29 I', 
0 99 12. 4l;36N 2471-1 6382 oooooloooe 2-1J01~/07b2 05 /07176 a 6567 5:;314 129.8 GGGG 33 29 
09912. 31lfSN 2576-16220 O~OOO/OOOO e-l002?/no74 08 /20/76 30 8031 5e_a 113_9 GGGG 30 38 
0 99 12_ 31l1-7N 2558-1622, ooeooloooo 2-10021/0.79 08 /02/76 10 7780 5S,lf. 105.7 GGGG 30 38 
09912. 3140~ 25.0- 1623\ OOOOOIOOOC 2-10020/0959 07/15 / 76 70 7529 57. 3 99 1 (, GGGG 30 38 
09913. 3147N 2702-16174 0000010000 2-10025/15.3 12/2'176 90 9788 25.6 144.6 'FGG 30 38 
0 99 13. 3147N 2720-1 6 165 00000/0000 2-.C026/0436 "1/11/7 7 50 39 2S.a ,41.7 GGGG 30 38 
0991'+. .'37~ 2'+35-1639? OCODO/OOOQ 2·10017/0~71 0 4 /01176 a 606 5 42'2 t37.4 GGGG 33 29 Ii, 0991,+' 4.28N 2489-163.gn 00000/0000 c-l001q/OOg3 05 /2 5 / 76 70 6818 56'6 125,1 GGGG 33 29 
09914.~ 3146\1 2594-16213 ODCOOIOOOO 2-1002>/0603 0:1 9 /07/76 60 8282 49.6 122_a GGGG 30 38 
09914~ 31'+'+' 26134"1 6 1!)? O~OOO/OOOO 2·10025/~996 12/06176 90 9537 27.4 146 '1 FGGG 30 38 
09915_ 4441N 2705- 1631 0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/002' 12/27/76 50 9830 16,1 149 1 8 GFGG 33 29 
09915. 4'1034'" 2561- 16360 O~OOO/ODOO 2-10021/0576 08 /05/76 70 7822 51.6 126,1 GGGG 33 29 
0 99 15. 3136N 2522-1623' 00000/0000 2-1002~/0101 06/27/76 10 7278 5a.8 96.9 GGGG 30 38 
0 99 16. 4440~ 27 23-1 6 391 00000/0000 2-10026 / 0536 01/14177 70 81 17'2 147 '0 GGGG 33 29 
09916" 443 6N 25':.,-163,0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002>/0756 09/10/76 ~ 832 4 lj.2'4 '3a,1 GGGG 33 29 
09917. 4433N 2lf.17-t fllf :J1) OOOOOIOOOC 2-10016/1125 03/1 4 /76 50 581' 35.4 t lf O-2 GGGG 33 29 
09917. 4430:'11 ;54:3"1&3b"::l 0000010000 2-10020/1115 07 /1 8 176 90 7571 51(..8 121,8 FPPF 33 29 
r '" 09917_' ~608" C'it51 .. 1&3Q(1 0~00010000 2-10017/1466 1./17/ 76 60 6288 51.7 123., GGFG 31 35 
09917 • 3606' 2'1-e.9-1629'3 00000/0000 2-1001"/0600 J5/05176 90 6539 56·2 117.4 GGFG 31 35 
0 99 17_ 3142" 26 12-1 6210 0000010000 2-1002>/1.11 09/25/76 '+0 8533 45.5 131.2 GGGG 30 38 
0 99 18 " 44361\1 26g7-1 6314 OCODO/COO!,.I 2"'10021:i / 1135 12/09176 20 9579 17.3 t 5 1· 7 GGGG 33 29 
09918_ 1+lJ.2SN 2525.1637Q OOOOOIOOOC 2-10020/0252 06 / 30/,6 10 73 20 5,.0 120,0 GGGG 33 29 
<EyS: c ... 9uiJ c:evER \ """",,,," •••••••• 0 TI} 100 • ~ cL9uD Cf'VER. 
I1AGE :uALITv ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.8A~D ~BT AVAIlABLF. G.~aBD. P.PBBR. F.FAIR. 
~SS DATA ~B?€ ••••••••••••••• CBLANK).ra~PREssED, 1 .LI~EAR 
~SS I~AG£ GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLA\lKl=1 Aw r,At~, HaHIGH GAIN 
-- c' ,-
,_.-,-- ,-"".~ ... 
-- ---J;£."- ----
, -- - ," ::~;'d!;(T:iM_- 'z.:;;'tn'r '7;; lmiP;"" F'* 'fit_ 
Q"r.; __ .lni ......... -· ut!jftt&!: II r:tnMltW _~"r mM&lMoMll_la:l;kgJo!D til 
r .,_--t, ___________ "" -----___ ~___d.. 4 
.~ c 
LANnSAT_2 
01:29 APR 28, '77 CaBRDINATE LJSTI~G PAGE 0'05 
FeR us 
.~a~ 01/aa/7. Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT eBSERVATlRI\J ~ICR9FtL~ RBLL N~./ DATE CL9UD a~81T SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MS5 a~B!T FRAME 
~F I"'lA3E P paSITI8N IN RALI AC~UIR.O cav!':" NUMBER ELEV, AZtM. RBV ~SS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
Le~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ t23 '+5678 HeDF GAIN NU\1t NUM. 
09918 • 3'09~ 2517-16263 00000/0000 a-tooa1/1241 oB12117' 10 B04S 51,4 120 1 4 GGGG 31 35 
09918. 3139' 2396- 16271 00000/0000 a-l001,1044S 02/2a/76 0 5521 3s I a . 134'8 GGGG 30 38 
09918. 3139"J 2666-1619, naDOO/OOOO 2-1002~ln318 11/18176 60 9286 31-1 145.7 GGGG 30 38 
09918. 313B~ 264B-1619<; 03000/0000 2-10024 /0236 10/31 / 76 0 9035 35_7 14 3.1 GGGG 3D 3B 
09918• 2603N 2l+ 67 -1 6 21Q OJODa/ooco 2-1001 R/ 0521 05/03/76 40 6511 57.4 101'6 GGGG a9 4a 
09919. 4027N 2452.1634" 00000/0000 a-l0017/1s42 04 /18/76 40 63 02 50.2 129,1 GGGG 32 3a 
09919 • 3136' 2630-162,)::J 00000/ 0000 2-10023 / 1121 10/13176 30 8784 40. 7 t38'2 GGGG 30 38 
09919" 313SN 2378-16274 00000/0000 2-100ls/0472 02/04/76 90 5270 31.-0 139.0 FGFF 30 38 
09919. 2604' 2449-16213 00000/0000 2-10017/1360 04/1 5/76 90 6260 5411 110·4 GGGG 29 42 
09920' 4032N 26IS-1634? 00000/0000 2-10021/0070 09 /2 8 / 76 C 8575 36,8 143-7 GGGG 33 29 
09920- 4,427 :\1 2633-1 633<; 00000/0000 2-10023 / 0998 10/16/76 10 8826 31'1 1lt8'2 FGGG 33 29 
09920. 4025~ 2578- 16310 onooolOOOO 2-1002'1'192 ~8/22/76 10 8059 4916 126'4 GGGG 32 32 
09920 ... 4023N t?~3~"1635n O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0602 ~3/31/76 10 6051 /t1t,2 133.4 GGGG 32 32 
09920'" 4019,~ 2470-1 6335 00000/0000 2-1001 R/ 0613 -]5/06176 0 6553 55'0 123.7 GGGG 32 32 
09920_ 3604'1 2433 - 16303 OOOOOIOCOO 2-10017/°629 (13/30/76 30 603 7 46,0 129.1 GGGG 31 ~§ 099 21.", 4!j.30N 2669-1632~ 00000/0000 2-1002"10485 11/21/76 80 9328 20·7 162.2 GGGG 33 
09921" 4427"4 c3~9·164C::l 00000/0000 2 .. taolb/n352 02/25/'6 10 5563 28.8 ,42·8 FFFF 33 29 
099 21" 40\5N 24B8-1 6333 00000/0000 2-1001P. / l 033 05/24176 100 68 04 57,,9 11 8 '1 GGGG 32 32 
09921. 3558N 2501- 16273 o~ooo/OOOO 2-1002n/~g73 07116176 30 7543 57. 0 1°7_ 2 GGGG 31 35 
09921. 260" 2575-1 6 1&0 O~QOO/OOO~ 2-10021/1\41 0 8 /1 9 /76 70 8017 53.9 10500 GFFG 29 ,,2 
099 21" 2559N 2557-1 6 1'3 O~OOO/oooCr 2-10021/0443 08/01176 10 7766 55.5 96'2 GGGG 29 42 
0992b 2558~ 2~85-1620~ 00000/0000 2-10018/'426 0 5 /21176 70 6162 58.9 93.5 GGGG 29 42 
09922. 40P3~ 2722-16255 OOOOOIOOOC 2-10020 10497 01/1 3 / 77 10 67 20·1 145.3 GGGG 32 32 
09922ri 4020' 2560-1 6 313 00000/0000 2-\0021 / 0596 08/0 0/16 10 78 08 53_3 119.7 GGFG 32 32 
09922. 3605' 2703-16220 00000/0000 2-1002<;/1566 12/25/76 0 9802 22_5 '46'4 GGGG 31 i~ 09922. 3602N 26B5-1622<; OCOOOIOOOO 2-10025/1036 12/07;76 10 9551 2411 148'1 FGGG 31 
09922_ 3557N 25 05-1 628 3 00000/0000 2-10019/~774 0 6 /10/'6 10 7001 59_5 106'1 GGGG 31 35 
09923. "D22N ~596-163"' OL;OOO/OOOO 2-IOO2?/0727 09 /09 / 7 6 10 8310 45. 1 133.4 GFGG 32 32 
09923_ 4021N 2704"'162b~ 00000/0000 2-10025/,580 12/26 / 76 40 9816 19-3 148'1 GGGG 32 32 
09923. i+:J13N p542-1 6320 00000/ 0000 2-10020/ \01 9 07/ 17176 20 7557 56'2 114.6 GGGF 32 32 
09923. 3605N 2721-1621? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0062 n1l12/",7 80 53 23.0 143 '5 GGGG 31 35 
09923~ 3602·'1 2595-16260 OOOOO/OOO-J 2-10022/0680 0 9 /08176 80 8296 47.5 t28.3 GGGG 31 35 
09923w 3558N 2~15-16310 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/11 47 0 3 /1 2 / 76 So 5786 39.7 ,33.5 GGGG 31 35 
09923" 3556' 2523-1 620 1 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002n/ 0130 0 6/2 8 /76 0 7292 5a.7 104.7 GGFG 31 35 
09923~, 2602' 2593-16173 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-1002?/0599 0 9 /06176 10 826S 51·6 114.9 GGGG 29 42 
.(EY5: C;..BuD ::6vEQ ~ ......... " .... 0 TEt InO • ~ CLEtUD CqvER • 
l'1AGE QuALITy ............... ALA'\1KSaBANJ '\JBT AVAIl A8LE. G:t[;aBD. I'aPBeR. F-FAJI1. 
H5S DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK).r.R'1PQESSe:O .. I aLI"JEAR 
~SS IMAGE GAT~, ••••••••••••• (BLANKJ.LA~ r,AIN, H-4IGH GAIN 
• __ ~ __ .~~ __ ~_ .¥'.~ .... ~ '" (... 1~~' 1 un . t\~~-tJi':'; .. :r~'." eJb, f:lii '<"F !'t'e1mnMt -<+Mbe 
r' ~~ -'. 
LAN~SAT.2 
01:29 4PR 2el '77 CBBRDINATE LISTING 
F'8R liS 
~RBM 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/17 
PRI"lCIPAL P')INr BBSE~VATIRt\: 'lICJ':lIjF'rLM RBLL NFl,' DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN 
BF' I"AGE IJ PBSITIBN IN RRLl AC~UIRF'D CBVER NU"~ER ELEV. AZIM. 
LB~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 
0~~23' 2602N 27~1-1613, ocOOO/OOOO 2-10025/,51 9 12/ 23176 90 ~7" 29.6 1lf1'9 
09923" 2556N 2539-16190 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0qI3 07/1~/76 70 7515 56·9 . 89.8 
09923 ... 2553N 2503-16200 00000/0000 2-10019/0705 06/08/76 30 7013 58.9 88.1 
09924w 4416~ 23S1-16~10 00000/0000 a-IOOlS/no 15 02/07176 70 5312 23.3 145.5 
09924w 4011N 252'-1632, 00000/0000 2-1002r,/01 94 (16/29 176 10 7306 58'1 112.4 
0992~" 2602" 2719-16125 00000/0000 2-10026/0391 1)1/10/77 70 25 29.5 138.9 
0992~' 2558' 2b83-1 6 1i+? noOOOIOOOO 2-10025/0964 12/ 05176 90 9523 31. 7 1.1j.3·2 
0992." 2555~ 2521-1619~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-100101'47. 06126/76 ~O 726. 58··0 86·9 
09925. ~018N 26.6-1627, 00000/0000 2-10025/1102 12/08176 10 9565 20.8 149.9 
09925. 3556N 2397-16314 onooo/OOOO 2-10Cl'/0285 02/23/76 a 5535 33.6 137.5 
09926. 4.~07" 25 U7-1 6374 00000/0000 2-1001"/0869 06/12176 40 7069 57.8 120.7 
09926_ 4016N 2'16-163<;~ 00000/0000 2-10016/1112 03/13/76 a 5800 37'6 136.9 
09926. '014N 2614-163,)0 00000/0000 2-1002,/0095 09/27176 60 8561 1+0 1 0 \39.9 
09926" 3600N 2613-162o~ 0~000/0000 2-1002~/0027 09/26176 90 85.7 lj.E.8 '35'8 
09926. 3558N 2667-1623, 00000/0000 2-1002"10450 11/19/76 10 9300 27.6 148·1 
09926. 25S8N 26 11-16170 0:000/0000 2-10022/1398 09/24/76 30 851 9 48.4 124.1 
099 27., 4734~ 2454-16434 00000/0000 2-10017 /1 6 19 04120176 90 6330 41'1 137'3 
09927. 4014N 2398- 163.0 naOOOIOOOO 2-1001./D333 02/24176 20 55"9 31.2 \ltO.2 
09927 " 3558N 2631-16246 00000/0000 2-1002,/0926 10/14176 0 8798 31.6 141·9 
09927N 2555N 2665-16150 OOGOOIOOOO 2-10025/0931 11/17/76 100 9272 35_3 142'3 
09927' 2554N 2413-16224 00000/0000 2-10016/1002 03/10/76 90 5758 43 .9 124.9 
09928. 3556'~ 26lt9"162q? 00000/0000 2-10024/0273 11/01/76 0 9049 32·4 146.0 
09928w 2556. 2395-1 6231 00000/0000 2-10016/0233 02/21/76 10 5507 38.6 130·7 
09928. 25S5N 2647-16 155 00000/0000 2-10024/01 55 10/30176 0 9021 39.8 138.9 
09929w 4014N 2668-162.0 00000/0000 2-1002s/a,71 11/20/76 90 931. 2",.2 150.2 
09929. 4011N 2650-162"4 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0296 11/02/76 80 9063 29,0 11+8,,6 
09929" 35491'11 2379-16320 00000/0000 2-10015/0514 02/05/76 100 5284 28.5 11+1.'3 
09929" 2552N ~629-1616. 00'000/0000 2-1002310833 10/12176 30 8770 1+4.4 13t!.9 
09929. 2~51 , 23,,-1623" 0~000/0000 2-10015/n~32 02/03/76 0 5256 31+. 3 135'7 09930w 4 31N 2550-16~0? 00000/0000 2-10021/1344 08 /21+/76 10 8087 1J.5.6 135.6 
099 30_ .726N 2472-16431 00000/0000 2-1001./0795 05 /0 8/ 76 a 6581 52.2 133.6 
09930' 'Ol1 N 2632-16 23? 00000/0000 2''1002~/nq64 10/15176 10 8812 34.4 145'1 
09931. 4728" 2436-1644? 00000/0000 2-10017/0787 04102/76 80 6079 40·8 140.0 
09932. 4726N 2562-1 64t·5 00000/0000 2-10021/D675 08/0 6/76 a 7836 50·1 130.3 
09932'.~ '001' 23~O-163b:i Or·OOO/OOOD 2-10015/0574 02/0 6 / 76 50 5298 26.0 143.4 
<~'fS: C~9UD CevEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 100 • X CLOUD C~VER. 
1'1,6,GE ~UALITY ............... BLANKS.BAND "lor AVA!1 ABLE, G-r,aeo. p_peeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••• , ••••••••••• 'BLANI().rA~pqESSED .. I -LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK)-LAW 5AI~ .. H-4tGH GAIN 
... ~ .... 
i ~ ( 
--
f'~'~'-_ -,..-- = = - =~ 
PA.GE 0606 
P1AGE .. GlUA,L MSS MSS 
RBV MSS DATA !MAGE 
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lANOSAT-2 
01:29 APR 28, '77 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0607 
F6R US 
FR8" 01/22/76 TB 01/'2/77 
PRINCiPAL P91NT E.d3SE"VATIA\J ~rC~eF'TL~ RBLL ~~.I ~ATE ClaUO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
BF' IMAGE l~ PBSITYO .... IN RALI AC~UIRFO caVER NUMBER El.EV, AZt M• RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LBNG LAT Rev MSC; ~ 12 3 4567B MBOF GAIN NU"1, NU'1, 
09932. 3025" 2468-1625. OOOOO/OOOQ 2-1001"/1575 05 /0 4 / 76 70 6525 57-2 108 -./+ GGGG 30 39 
099 34" 1f.723~ 2490-1<"425 n~OOO/OOOQ 2-1001 g la1 7B 1)5/26/76 30 6832 55·5 . 129.5 GGGG 34 27 89934 • 3025N 2 450"1&255 08000/000: 2-1001 11 13 78 04/16/76 10 6274 53'4 116'2 GGGG 30 39 9935 ... 4729N "598.163 95 02uOQ/QCaO 2-1002?/n769 09/11176 10 8338 lj.Q.3 1,.,1,2 GGGG 34 27 
09935 ... 4725:"11 26BB-163b' o~oo%oo~ 2-ton25/1161 12/10176 a 9593 15-0 ,52'S GGGF 34 27 
0993 5'" 3C16,\J 2l+~6-1625n nOOCQ/OOOO 2 .. 1001st/1407 05 /22/76 20 6776 59,2 100.s GGGG 30 39 
09936.~ 4724:· ... 2616"1639~ 00000/0000 2-1002.10171 .J9 /29/76 a B589 34.6 llt6.3 GGGG 34 27 
09936~ 4721N 2l+1S-16lt45 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /1201 J 3 /1 5 / 76 20 5B28 3lt,O ,42,3 GGGG 34 27 
09936. 47 19 ' 2526-1 64 1" 00000/0000 2-10020 / 0297 07/01176 10 7334 
55,9 124.9 GGGG 34 27 
0993 6. .,19" 2S44- 1 64 1? 00000/0000 2-10020/1212 ()7/19/76 20 75B5 5 3 '6 126,3 GGGG 3 4 27 
09936. 4715" 2508-1602' 00000/000(' 2-1Colo/0Bal 0 6 /13/76 60 70B3 56.7 126_0 GGGG 34 27 
09936. 3023N 2032-16263 00000/0000 2-10017/0616 03/29/7 6 0 6023 48,1 '23,~ FGGG 30 39 
09936,' 3016N 2504-1624. 00000/0000 2-1001 0 /1529 16 /09/76 10 7027 59.5 95,7 FGGG 3D 39 ( 09936 • 3014N 2540-1 6233 00000 / 0000 2-1002c/ 0960 071 15176 70 7529 57.3 97'2 GGGG 30 39 0993 7..; 4717' 2634-163~4 OCOOD/OOOO 2.1002~/n974 10/17/76 20 B840 2S'6 '50.2 FGGG 34 27 0993 7 ~I 30~2\1 257b-16223 O~OOO/OOOC 2-too2~/oo75 OS/20/76 30 B031 53,1 111.S GGGG 30 39 
0 9937 • 3020'" 2558-1 62 30 o~oo%ooo 2-10021/Q480 0 8/02/ 76 10 77Bo 55.5 103.4- GGGG 30 39 
099 38 • 4716~ 24 OC"1 6 45? oeoo%ooo 2~1001hlo467 02/26176 Bo 5577 27.3 144 • 5 F"GGG 34 27 
099 38" 3021N 2702-1 6 180 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-lon2S/1544 12/24/76 70 978B 26·6 \43,9 GGGG 30 39 
09938. 3020N 2720-1617? 00000/0000 2-10026/0437 01/11/77 100 39 26.S 140-9 GGC1G 30 39 
09939• 07 19 • 2670-1 637• 0:000/0000 2-10025/0547 11122/76 40 9342 18 '2 ,53.6 GGGG 34 27 
09939., 3019" 259,.-162 ;:!Q 0~OOO/0000 2 .. tOO2?/0644 C9/07/76 60 B2 8 2 50.1 121.0 GGGG 30 39 
0 9939 " 3017' 26S.-16105 0)000/0000 2-1002'/0997 12/06/76 90 9537 2S.5 145.4 GGGG 30 39 
09939 • 3011 N 25 22-1 6 2 4 0 00000/0001 2-1002010102 0 6 /27 / 76 20 727B 58.7 94.3 GGGG 30 39 
0994 0'" 301 7, 24 14-1 6270 00000/0000 2-1001 6/ 1038 0 3 /11176 100 5772 42,3 t2S , S FI'GG 30 39 
09942. 3016' 2b12-1621. 00000/0000 2-1002./1412 0 9 /25/76 60 B533 46.2 129.8 GGGG 30 39 
09902., 3013N ?3%-l b27, o~oo%oao 2-tOQ1~/n446 0 2 /22/76 a 5521 36·6 ,33.7 GGFG 30 39 
099~2.'1 3013N 266 6-1 6 19 , 01000/000: 2-10025/03 79 11/1 8176 Bo 9286 32'1 1tP ... 9 GGGG 30 39 
099 4 211 3012N 264 8-1&201 OOOOO/OQOO 2.10024/023, 10/31/76 0 9035 36.7 14202 GGGG 30 39 
0 9943,.. 47 05 " 238'-160,,5 00000/0000 2-IJOI5/~6.5 02/0"-/76 30 5326 21,6 146 • 9 P 3. 27 0994J. 432aN ?453"163~, o~oo%ooo 2-10017/13B6 Oll-/1 9 / 76 80 6316 49-1 132·lj. GGGF" 33 30 
;)9943.., 3442~ 245 1-t6 3,:,? OJOo%oon 2-1001 7 /1467 0 4 /17/76 90 62BB 52'3 121 1 8 GGFI' 31 36 
09943. 30tON 2630-1621.)5 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002'/1122 10113/7 6 50 87B4 41n6 ,37'0 GGGG 30 39 
09944. 031 BN 2579-16355 00000/0000 2-10021 / 128B 08/23176 0 Bo73 ltS·o 130·3 GGGG 33 30 
0994l/ol~ 3441~ 21+69- 1629t; 00000/0000 2-1001./0601 :'15/05/76 100 6539 56'5 115,1 GGGG 3\ 36 
~EyS: C~SUD CBvEq ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Te 100 II ~ CLBUD C~VER' 
l~AG~ QJALITY ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.BA~~ 'leT ~VAII A8LE. G.~~RD. P.PSSR. F.FAI~. 
M5S ::lATA '"19DE............... (BLANK 1I1 CA'1J:1QESSEDI I ilL tNEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• {BLANK1-' A~ ~AI~J ~.~TGH GAIN 
~~ __ ,._"_-__ , .. ~_ .. ___ u_~._, _~~_~_.~. 
",',', '--. ' ",-- ,: -,. ;,' '" ',' .,. . 







r I I, 
t ! 
r' 




01129 APR 28,177 CBBRoINATE LISTING 
I'BR LIS 
I'RB~ 01/22/76 TB 011?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBI~T E\BSERVATrR~ ~ICR~~JL~ Q6LL N~ol OATE CLSuD BRBIT SUN SUN 
OF I'1,A,3E 10 PBSITJ8\; IN RaLJ AC~UIRI'D cavER NU~BER ELEV. AZIM. 
LB~G LAT RBV "1SS % 
0 99"'4" 3~09N 2378-1 6 2f>n oooooloeoo 2-1001'/0473 (12/04/76 90 5270 31,9 138_2 
0 9945, :'010' 2491-16474 onnoo/OOOO 2-IOolg/n211 05/27 / 76 60 6846 54.2 . ,33.7 
099 45 .. 4312' 247 1-16 3'" 0000010000 2-1001"10763 05/07176 0 6567 54'0 127.7 
0 9945\>, 3443N 2577-1626, O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/t242 0 8 /21/76 10 8045 51,9 l1S.4 
099lf.6 .... 5J 10N 2''5l+5-16lt61 0~00010000 2-10020/11 B3 0 7 /201'16 10 7599 52·2 t30,a 
0 9946 "" /130 4 '11 2489"1638., O~IOOO/O'JOI) 2-10019/0084 05/25/76 90 681 8 57'1 122,7 
09946"" 3 ... 33N 2487 .. 1629~ noOOO/OOOO 2 .. 1001~/1367 ~5/23/76 ~O 6790 59.0 10S,3 
099'+7tJ 5007"" 2527-16465 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0401 07 /02/7 6 10 7348 54.7 129'4 
099,7. t;31bN 2705-1 631' ~~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/oo?5 12/27 176 30 9830 17,1 149.2 
099 470'1 4311' 2'35-1 6 395 0000010000 2-10017/0 872 04/01176 a 6065 '1-3'0 136 '0 
09947. 3~38N 2433-163U5 00000/0000 2-10017/0630 03/30176 30 6037 lj.6-7 127,5 
09948w 5006N 2509-16471 00000/0000 2-10013/03'0 06 /14/76 90 7097 55,S 130-6 
09946 • '314, 27 23-1 63)" 0000010000 2-1002<10537 11/1 4177 20 81 18,2 146 • 4 
09948" 4309, 2561 - 1 63 6? 0'00010000 2-IOa21/0577 08/0 5 / 76 90 7822 52.1 124.1 
09948" 4305, 2543-1636, 00000/0000 2-10020./1116 07/18176 20 7571 55.3 119,5 
09948 ... 3901' E452-163t;!; o~ooa/ooo~ 2-10017/15 43 04/1 R/ 76 10 6302 50'S 127.2 
0994B.-j 3~38N 2703-1 6223 onaOO/OODO 2·1~025/1567 12/25176 Q 9802 23.5 145 ,8 
09948,.; 3436N 2685-16231 ODOOO/OOOO 2-1G025/1037 12/07 /76 10 9551 25.2 11+7,4 
0991+8 ... 3t;32N 25 05-16230 ooOOO/OOOCl 2-10,11QI",)775 ~6/10/76 a 7041 59.6 1 a3.4 
0 9948 0'4 3432N 2' 54 1"16 2B('I 0;:'000/0000 2-10'J20/0974 0711 6176 80 7543 57.2 104,8 
09949 • SOlON ~671·16421 0:.000/0000 2-lC,025/0561 11 /23/76 90 9356 15'7 154. 9 
099'9. 5006'-1 ?36S-1651'1 00000/0000 2-10010/0133 (~1/2?/76 100 5089 15,3 151'0 
09949., 1t311 N 2597-1635, 00000/0000 2-1002'10757 09 /10/76 20 8324 431a 136 ,7 
D99~9. 3B~7, 2Lf.34·163:;~ 00000/0000 2-1001710643 "3/31176 10 6051 4419 13 1 19 
0 9949.0: 3853N 2470-1 6 34> r~oo%ooo a-l001R/o614 05/06/76 a 6553 55.5 121.5 
09949 ., 3431:'>: 2523-1628' OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10020/~131 06 /28/76 a 7292 58.8 10a-1 
09950~1 4311N 268 7-1 6321 00000/0000 2-10025/1136 12109176 10 9579 18,if ,51'1 
09950 • £t,30BN 2417 ... 164.i~ 0000010000 2-10016/1126 ~3/1~/76 70 5814 36. 3 139.1 
0519501"1 ~302N ~S~7 .. 1637C; OOOOO/OCOG 2-10019/0870 06/12/76 20 7069 58.1 t18,S 
0 9950_ 43')2'1: 2525-1637' 0000010000 2-1002,-102 83 ,)6/30/76 10 7320 57.4 117.5 
09950" 3859', 2578-1 6310 oooOOloooe 2-10021/1300 ')8/22/76 10 8059 50 11 124.5 
099501'1 3B49, 2488-16335 OJOOOloOOO 2-1001"/1235 (15/24/76 90 680' 58,3 115,6 
09950. 3439N 2721-1 6 214 O~OOO/oOOD 2-10026/0463 J1/12/77 lao 53 24-0 142,S 
09950~ 3436N 2595-1 6 26, 00000/0000 2-10020106 81 09/08176 80 8296 48'2 126,6 
09950/1 343 20"1 2lj.1S-1b 31 '=1 OOOOOIOOOu 2-10016/1148 03/12/76 10 57B6 Lf.0·4 132.3 
KEvS: CI.t3UD CevEq .. ; • I II .... I. I •••• 0 T6 1nc • ~ CLBUD cqvER' 
l'1ASE :ilLJAl.ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS"BA-\lO 'leT A.vAtLA8LF.". Gllr;r:~eD. P.PS6R. F.FAlt?, 
MSS ?ATA ~90E ••• ,a",.""" {BLANK 1 ura'1t:1QESSED, t _LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAr~ ••••••••••• , •• (BLAt\iK1.1 aW r;AI"', HJfL-lIBH GAIN 
~ 
PAGE 0608 
I "AGE-QUAL MSS M55 BRBn I'RAHE 
RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5678 MBD~ GAIN NU",. NU""l, 
GGI'I' 3D 39 ~ 
GGGG 35 25 
GGGG 33 30 
GGGG 31 36 
GGGG 35 25 
GGGG 33 30 
GGGG 31 3G 
I'GGG 35 25 
GGGG 33 30 
GGGG 33 30 
GGGG 31 36 
GGGG 35 25 
GGGG 33 30 
I'GGG 33 3D 
1'1'1'1' 33 30 
GGGG 32 33 
FGGG 31 36 
GGGG 31 36 
GGGG 31 36 
GGGG 31 36 
GGGG 35 25 I, 
GGGG 35 25 
GPGG 33 30 
GGGG 32 33 
GGGG 32 33 
GGGG 31 36 
GGGG 33 30 
GGGG 33 30 
GGGG 33 30 
GGGG 33 30 
GGGG 32 33 
GGI'G 32 33 
GGGG 31 36 
GGGG 31 36 
GGGG 31 36 
II . t··, ~ , ==- == = = "= r .. '_~, r_ 
I' CI 
---..,.--.!i . 
"" "" "" .. "'" "". " .• §.- , .... ,;<' 
" ". '.r, _ <-.c<.:.£'-; ,".:._r .. _~._rj"""'/? " _. "....., • '" "II ._.wo. .... "il~"" M" 7 ~ '" ,," ",,' "',, ._' _.'_.. " " ',,'- :,"'- -: ,', ,--< ~ 'rtrtw),;; ts,rl," !' 'riM $h -n '" : 
- - --
rr, 'i-I;'". ',',' ij 
---, 
l..' c ? , ! • 
v 
LAN~SATD2 
01:29 A~P, 28,177 CBBQDINATE LISTING PAGE ObO~ 
FBR uS 
~~a~ 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
I' PRI~CIPAL P~I'T 9a5E~vATJ~1'I. ~lcReFJL~ R6LL Nfl,l DATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN 
IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
BF' I"1AtiE P PBSITIBN IN RALI ACQUIR.n CBVER NUMBER [LEV. ,AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R6W 
LB"G LAT RBV "S~ ~ 123 45678 MBDF GAIN NU"1, NUM, 
ilr 
0~951" 3857N 2722-16261 00000/0000 2-1002'/0498 01/13/77 10 67 21-1 1lf.lf.·6 GGGG 32 3. I! 
09951 !'O 3B5"~ 2560-1631<; 00000/0000 2-10021/0597 0 8 /04 /76 10 7808 53.7 . 11;.5 GGGG 32 33 
09~52. SooSN 2653-16425 onoc%ooo 2-l002S/POOl 11/05/76 10 9105 20- 5 15413 GGGG 35 25 
09952. 4307N 2615-16345 n~ooo/OOOO 2·1002~/Oo75 09/2 8 /16 0 8515 37.8 142.6 GGGG 33 30 
09952ri 4302~ 2633-16341 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002'/n'9~ 10/16/76 20 8826 32'1 147-3 GGGG 33 30 
09952;, 3S4BN 2542-1632' 00000/0000 2-10020/1020 01/17/16 20 7557 56 1 5 ,12.2 GGFF 32 33 
0 9952, 3430' 23~1-16320 00000/0000 2-1001b/0286 02/23/16 0 5535 3&f,.4 136.5 GGGG 31 36 
09953" 4304N 2609-16325 00000/0000 2-10025/0486 11/21/16 70 ~328 21,a 151.6 GGGG 33 3D 
09953. 4302" 2399-1 64 10 00000/0000 2-1001 6/0353 02/25/76 0 5563 29,8 141,9 FG,F 33 30 
09953~ 3855N 2596-16305 o~oo%ooo 2·1002./~728 09/09/76 10 8310 45·8 131·9 GFGG 32 33 
09953ri 3d55N 27 04-16265 00000/0000 2-10025/1585 12/26 116 0 9816 20,4 ~47.5 GGGG 32 33 
09953ri 3844N 2524-1 6330 00000/0000 2-10020/01~5 06/29/16 10 1306 5S.4 109 • 9 GGGG 32 33 
099s3.'l 3435' 2613- 1 62 S5 00000/0000 2-1002310037 ;)9/2 6 / 76 90 8541 ",,3'6 134 1 5 GGGG 31 36 
0~953w 3432' 2667-16240 00000/0000 2-10025/0451 !l/19/16 50 ~300 2S_7 147.3 GGGG 31 36 
09954 .. ~ 3433' 2631-1625. n~OOO/OOOO 2-10c23/ng 27 10/1 4 / 16 a 87~8 38.6 l lto·8 GGGG 31 36 
09954'" 3,.301\1 26 49"1 6244 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10024/0274 !l/01176 10 ~04~ 33''+ 1,+5'1 GGGG 31 36 
0~955" 4250N 2381'1641~ 00000/0000 2-10015/0b16 02/01 /76 10 5312 2,+;3 1'+4·8 GGGG 33 30 
o9955w 3852N 2680-1627. 00000/0000 2-10025/11C3 12/08 / '6 0 ~565 21.9 149,3 GGGF 32 33 
09955, 3851N 24 16-1 63"0 00000/0000 2-10n1 6/ 1113 03 /13/76 0 5800 38.4 135 • 8 GGGG 32 33 
0~955"1 3B49N 2614- 163 0. 00000/0000 2-10C2~/0096 09/21116 90 8561 40 .8 138_7 GGGG 32 33 
09955" 3423~ 2379-16323 00000/0000 2-10015/0515 02/00/16 90 5284 29.5 140''+ FFFF 31 36 
09956" 3849' 2398-10363 00000/0000 2-10016/,33,. ~2/24/76 30 5549 32'1 13'::11 3 GGGG 3>- 33 
09956,~ 28S8 N 2468"1 6255 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0576 05/04/ 76 90 6525 57.4 106 '0 GGGG 30 ~o 
09957. 4953N 2383-1 6505 00000/0000 2-10015/0661 02/09/16 10 5340 19,9 ,ltS;3 GGGG 35 25 
0995SVI 3849N 2668-1 628? OCOOO/OOOO 2-10025/041 2 11120/16 70 9314 25'3 149,5 GGGG 32 33 
09958_ 3846N 2650-162~1 00000/0000 2-10024/0297 !l/02/76 10 ~063 30,0 '47-80 GGGG 32 33 
09958. 2859N 24S0-1626? 00000/0000 2-10011/1379 04/16/76 10 6274 53'S t1~'1 C!3GG So 40 
09959• 3846" 2632-16235 OOoooloooe 2-10023/0 965 10/15 / 76 a 8812 35,4 ,ltl;'2 GG(,;G 32 33 
0995~ri 2850N 24B6-1 625? 00000/0000 2-1001"/1 408 OS/22/16 20 6716 59'2 98'2 GGGG 30 ~O 
09~59ri 2848N 2540-162 40 00000/0000 2-10020/~961 01/15/16 ~O 7529 57. 2 91;'S GGGG 30 4 0 
10000' 2856N 2432-1626<; 00000/0000 2-10017/06 17 ~3/29/16 0 6023 ,+8,7 121'lj. FGG 30 Ijo 
10001" 3835N 23 80- 16370 00000/0000 2-10015/0575 02/06116 60 52~8 26. 9 142'6 OGGG 32 33 
10001,'1 2856N 2576-16225 OOOOO/OOOC 2-1002./0076 0 8 /20/76 40 8031 53.4 109.1 GGGG 30 '+0 
10001;' 2BS5N 2702-1 6 183 00000/0000 2-10025/1545 12 /2 4 / 76 100 ~188 27.6 143 0 2 GGGG 30 '+0 
10001" 2853N 255S"1 623? ooaoo/OOOO 2-10021/0481 08 /02/76 0 7180 55.5 10102 GGGG 30 "0 
ICEYS: C~9J~ :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 100 • ~ CLSUD CRVER, 
I'1AGE 1uALlTv ............... 6LA~KSIIBAN;:) ",aT AVAIl ABLE. GlIr,ABO' plIIpaeR' F'-F'AIR' 
MSS DATA :1E1DE............... C BL.ANI< 1 .~A'1PI;!ESSEDI I .L I NEAR 




. :=-:=:"7" . 







·'1 01:29 APR 28.'77 
PRI'CIPAL P~I'T eR5E~VATIAfI.I 
eF F"A3E P 
LB'G LAT 
10001. 2849" 25:;4-162">0 
10002. 4609\1 2454-16441 
10002. 2854N 2720-16174 
,l; 10003. 2853"J 2594-\622? 
II 10003 ... 2B44~ 2522"16 24"=1 10004 .... 2B51~ 2654-\6171 
10005 ... 4606~ 2580 .. 164..14 
10005,.. 4601' 2472"1&4.34 
10005. 2a51N 2"+1 1 ... 1627':l 
10005. 2847' 2666-lb2~0 
10006., 4603~ 2436-16444 
10006. 2849' 2612-1621S 
10006" 2S47N 26lj.a- l 6cl';4 
10007. 4601N 2562·16411 
10007'. 28471\j 2396-1 6260 
10007. 2845N 2630-1621' 
/' 
10008 " 2843:-.1 2376"162~':I 
10009. 4605111 272~-16353 
10009. 455," 2490-16431 
10009. 3316N 2,+51.1 630" 
10010" 4603~ 2598-1 60 01 
10010. 4600'1 2688-16370 
10010. 4555" 2526_1642? 
10010" 45S4~ 25'4-164\0; , : 10010. 3315'J 2469-1 63;;? 
10011. 4556:'11 2"\8-1 6 45? 
10011. "'551", ~5Ja-16425 
10011. 3317N 2577-1627> 
10012. 4559:'\: 2616-16394 
10012. 3312, .?1+33.1631~ 
10012. 33c7~ 2487-162." 
10013.' lt552~ 263'-163" 
10013. 4551"1 c; 4 ::lO-1 6 ltf>5 
10013. 3307' 2SI+1.162 R? 
10014,.. l+554~ 2670-1 637. 




~~9~ 01/22/76 TA OI/??I?? 
~tCR9FTL~ RBLL NAil ~ATE C:L9lJO BRRIT 
PBSlTlfll'll IN Rp.L1 AC~UIR~D cavER NUMBER 
RBV ~5!=; ~ 
n~OOo/OOOC 2-10019/n530 06/09/76 20 7027 
O~OOOIOCOC 2-10017/1620 04/20/76 30 6330 
n~OOJ/OUOO 2·1002~/043B 01/11/77 DO 39 
0000010000 2-1002?I0645 0 9 /07/76 10 8282 
00000/ 0000 2·10Q20/~103 06/27176 30 7278 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002s/ng98 12/06176 70 9537 
0:00010000 2-10021/1345 0 8 /24/76 10 8087 
ocooolooao c-l001 R/0796 ~5/0B/76 0 6581 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001./1039 03/11/76 100 5772 
00000/0000 2-10020;/1362 11/18/76 100 9286 
0~0001000~ 2-10017/~7a8 ,,4/02/76 100 6079 
00000/0000 2-1002./1413 0 9125176 70 8533 
0~100/000J 2-1002.1023B 10/31/76 0 9035 
oroo%oOO 2-10021/0676 oB/06/76 0 7836 
00000/0000 2-10016/0447 02/22/76 10 5521 
ooooo/ooao ?-10023/1123 10/13/76 30 878" 
nOOOo1ooOO 2-t0015/ 0474 02/04 /76 90 527 0 
OOOo%oon 2-1002,/0564 01/ 15177 20 95 
o~oo%ooo 2-10019/0179 OS/26/76 10 6832 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/146B o~/t7 176 100 6288 
OOOOOiOOO~ 2-1002?/0770 19/11176 10 8338 
n~000'OOOJ 2.1002~/1162 12/10/76 0 9593 
n~000/0000 2-1002~/~298 07/01/76 10 733" 
00000/0000 2-10020/12\3 07 /19/76 '0 7585 
n~COo/OOOO 2-1a~1~/~6C2 a5 /0 5 / 76 80 6539 
neao%ooo 2-tO~lh/l?~2 03/1 5/76 30 5828 
O~OOOIOOOO 2-10019/~802 06/13176 0 7083 
0~'000/OOO.1 2-10021/1243 08/21/76 10 8045 
o~,OOO/OCOO 2-10023/0172 09/29/76 0 8589 
n~OOo/OOO~ 2-10017/1631 :)3/3:)/76 70 6037 
OrOOQ/Doao 2-too1R/1368 ,)5/23/76 30 6790 
00000/0000 2·1002~/n975 10/17/76 10 8840 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10010/0468 :;2/26/76 50 5577 
O~OoO/OOO~ 2-10D2n/~975 'J7I 16/76 90 7543 
o~oo%ooo 2-10n2G/~548 11/22/76 80 9342 




47.9 . 135.6 
27.7 t!j.Q.2 





























28.3 14 3.6 
57. 2 102.3 
19.4 152.9 
l~AGE ~UALITy ••••••••••••••• 9LANK5mqANJ ~BT AVA!I AALE. G~~AAD. P.PBOR. F'aFAIR. 
~S5 DATA ~9D~ ••••••••••••••• (~LA~~I.rr,~PQE~SEDI luLI~EAR 





RBV M55 DATA 


































































































































oU 29 APR 2S" '77 C~BRDINATE LISTING ".GE 0611 
FaR \IS 
~RB~ ~1/22/76 T~ 01/?2/77 
"RI~Cr"AL "eINT 5BSE.RVATt~'II ~ICR~~TL~ qaLL N~.I DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL Mss HSS BRBn FRAME 
BF IMAGE P "BSITIBN IN RALI ,CQUIR.O CBVER NUMBER ELEV. .lZtH• RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV ~ss ~ 123 45678 MBDE' GAIN NUi. NUM. 
10014.'1 'f.154N 2453-16394 00000/0000 2-10017/1387 J4 /1 9 / 7 6 70 6316 49,8 130·7 GGGF 33 31 
10014 .• 3313' 27 03-16225 ocoe%ooo 2-10025/1568 12 / 25176 10 9802 24'S '145 '1 FFGP 31 37 
I 10014:< 3310N 2685-1 6 234 nooOoloooo 2-10025 / 1038 12 / 07176 10 9551 26-3 146.1 GFGG 31 37 1001 4'; 3306N 2505- 1629' o~Oo%ooo 2-10Qlq/0776 ')6 /10/76 a 70 4 1 59-6 100.a GGGG 31 37 
i 10015,.; 4152N 2579-1636, 00000/0000 2-10021/1289 ~8/23/76 a 8073 48.7 128,6 GGGG 33 31 10015' 3305N 2523-1 629n ocoa%oco 2-1002P/0132 06 /2 8176 10 7292 58,8 99_6 GGGG 31 37 10016 • 4146N 247 1-16 39, nooOOIOooo 2-1001R10764 05/07176 10 6567 54,6 125,6 GGGG 33 31 
10016. 3735" 2452-1 635, 00000/0000 2-10017/,544 ,4/1 8 /76 10 6302 S1_lt 125,,+ GGGG 32 3~ 
10016. 3313N 2721-1622, 00000/0000 2-1002./0464 01/12/77 100 53 24.9 14212 GGGG 31 37 
10016. 3311 N 25~5-16265 00000/0000 2"1002p106 d2 Q9/0B176 60 8296 .lts.s 125'0 GuGG 31 31 
1001 6. 3306~ 2415- 1631 5 0~000/0000 2-10016/1149 03/12/76 10 5786 lj.l.2 131.0 FGGG 31 37 
10017. 4856' 2455-16490 00000/0000 2-10017/'634 04/21/76 80 63 .. 4 46.6 138.8 GGGG 35 26 
10017~ 4139N 2lJ.B9-163EsS 0000010000 2-IOoIQ10085 05 /2 5 / 76 90 6818 57.6 120·3 GGFG 33 31 
10017 • 3727N 247 0"'1 6344 00000/0000 2-1001 R/061 5 05/06176 0 6553 56'0 119'2 FGGG 32 3~ 
10018w 4151 N 2705-16315 0000010000 2-1002</0026 12/27/76 40 9830 18.2 ,,.8.6 GGGG 33 31 h 10018• 4145N 2435"1 6401 o~OOO/ooOO 2"'10a17/n873 O!f./Ol/76 0 6065 1+3. 8 134.6 uGGG 33 31 
10018W 37 33' 2578- 1631 5 00000/0000 2 .. 10021/1301 08 /22/ 76 10 8059 5°·7 122'7 GGGG 32 3~ 
10018w 3731' 2434-16355 0000010000 2-10017/0644 03,31/76 20 6051 lJ.5.6 laO.4 GGGG 32 34 
10018. 372"' 2488-1634. nOOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/1236 05 /24;76 90 6804 58.6 113'1 GGGG 32 34 
r 10018• 3307N 2667 -1 624. noOOOIOOOO 2-10025/ 0452 1111 9 /76 80 93 00 29.8 146 • 6 GGGG 31 37 
:0018_ 3304' 2397-16323 00000/0000 2-1001,/0287 02 /23/76 0 ~~~~ 35 ,3 t 3 S'5 GGGG 31 37 I 10019 • 4853N ?473-16483 OCODO/OOOO 2"lOol~/0845 0 5 /09 /76 30 51·7 135.4 ClGGG 35 26 I 10019. 4148' 2723-163 10 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10026/°538 01/14/77 20 81 19. 2 '45'7 GGGG 33 31 
10019 • 4143" 2561-16365 0~000/000~ 2-10021/0578 0 8 /0 5 / 76 60 7822 52.6 122'0 GGGG 33 31 
10019" 4140~ 2543-1637? n~ooO/OOO~ 2-10020/'117 07 /1"/76 10 7571 55.7 117'2 FFJ=~ 33 31 
i 1001 9• 3729" 2560-1 632' ooeooloooo 2-1002,/0598 0 8/04/>6 0 78 08 54'1 115.", F"GGG 32 3~ 100194 2731' 2.468- 1626' 00000/0000 2-1001R10577 05/0 4176 90 6525 57'5 103'6 GFuG 30 41 
10020. 4858,\1 2581-16453 OVQOO/oooa 2-10021/1392 081'25/76 90 8101 44.5 137.6 GGGG 35 26 
10020· 4853' 2437-1649::1 03000/0000 2-100171 n8 39 04/03/76 a 6093 40'3 14 p3 GGGG 35 26 
10020. 4145·~ 2597 .. 16355 00000/0000 2-I002?/0758 09/10/76 50 8324 4lf·O 135.2 GGGG 33 31 
10020. 4145" 2657·1632~ n~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/1137 12/09 / 76 10 9579 1915 150_S GGGG 33 31 
10020- 4137, 2525-16375 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10020102 84 ;)6/30/76 20 7320 57.7 11511 GGGG 33 31 
10020· 3731" 2722"16 26l1. 00000/0000 2-10026/0499 01113177 10 67 22'1 14 4'0 GGGF 32 34 
10020. 3723:..1 2542- 16325 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/1021 07/17/76 10 7557 56·7 109.8 GuGG 3? 3~ 
10020 ... 3307" 2631'"1 6254 ('):"1000/0'.)00 2"10023/(}928 10/1 4 /76 10 8798 39,5 ,39,7 GGGG 31 37 
<EYS: c~suo =avEQ x ••••••••••••••• 0 ra 100 • X CL~UO C~vER. 
I'1AGE 'JJALITY .............. , I:JLANKSIIBANO 'leT AVAil A~LE. GaRBeD. FI.POaR. F'·FAI~. 
MSS DATA ~eo£ ••••••••••••••• (BLMIK 1-r.AMPQESSED, I .L P"EAR 
~5S I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKI8lij~ AAIN. H.~IGH GAIN 
I 









... __ .--..li. )1 
c 
6 
-' ;;;::=- . . . 7; t"'n !: rHI"S!! eN ''Ii1I/IiIIII 
. ..' - ~iwft:: .,,-,1)' *' 0 
, .• ~r_._",-_._~~_·,'-'~C '! Of" trt r. HI lOll_it !~!!ft lit n~ iSMt fr.l~ ". 




01:29 APR 28,'77 CABRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0613 
FBR us 
~"B" 01/22/16 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI\lCIPAL paINT BSSe:QVATtAN ~ICRBr'L~ ROLL ~~.I OATE CLBUO BRAIT SUN SUN I~AGE .. QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
SF IMAGE lD PASlTI6N IN RALI 4C'JUIRJ:'D CBVER NUMAER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LBNG LAT RBv MSS ~ 123 45678 MBDr GAIN hSU"1, NUM, 
10026. 37,3N 266S-16 285 00000/0000 2-1002"/~473 11120/16 20 931~ 26.4 148,8 PP 32 3~ 
10026" 3721N 2650-1&29~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-10024/0298 11/021 76 10 9063 31.1 '147.0 GGGG 32 34 
10026. 2728N 2720-16181 00000/0000 2-10026/0439 01/11/77 100 39 28.6 1313,S GGGG 30 41 
10027• 48451\1 2671-1 642' OCOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0562 11/23/76 90 9356 16,9 154.2 GGGG 3S 26 
10027• '+B42N 2365-1651~ 00000/ 0000 2-10015/0134 01122 /76 90 5089 1614 ,50 13 GGGG 35 26 
lChJ27,o1 4842N 24:J1-165C4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/0500 02/27/76 60 5591 26.7 1.45_4 GGFG 35 26 
10027 • 3721N 2632-1 6 3ro., 00000/0000 2-1002,/0966 10 / 15 /16 10 8812 36.4 14:3-1 GGGG 32 34 
10027" 2727N 2594- 16225 00000/0000 2-1002?/0646 09/07/76 10 B282 51.0 117'4 GGGG 30 'II 
10027. 2718' 2522-162'+" O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002n/Ol04 06/27/76 20 7278 5813 89.3 GGGG 30 41 
10028. 2726N 2684-1 6 194 00000/0000 2-10025/0999 12/06 / 76 70 9537 30'S 143.9 PGFG 30 41 
10028 .• 27.25N 2414-16275 00000/0000 2-10010/1040 03 /11/16 80 5772 43. 6 126'0 GGFG 30 H 
10029·" 3710N 23 80_1 63 7< 00000/0000 2-10015/0576 02/06/76 40 5298 27·9 1-41,8 GGGG 32 3~ 
10029 " 2723N 2612-162:?? 03000/0000 2-1002?/1414 09/25/76 5J 8533 47.6 126.7 GGGG 30 41 
10029• 2721N 2666-162~? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0363 11/1 8176 1~0 9286 31+'1 1.ij.:3'3 G GG 30 41 
10029" 2720N 2648_ 162 10 00000/0000 2-10024/0239 10/31/76 10 903 5 3S.6 140.2 GGGG 30 41 
10030. 48!f.2N 26 35-164'+0 00000/0000 2-10023/1027 10/18/76 40 8854 2702 t51':; FFGG 35 26 
10030- 4d40~ 2653-1643. O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0002 11/05 / 76 20 9105 21. 6 153.6 GGGG 35 26 
10030· 2721' 2396-1 628? OJOOO/OOOO 2-\0016/0448 . 02/22176 20 5521 38'1 131. 6 GGGG 30 41 
10031" 2719N 2630_16214 00000/0000 2.10023/1124 1011 3/76 20 8784 4 3 • 3 13lf.'6 GGGG 30 41 
10032. 2717N 2378-1628" oooe%ooo 2-10015/0475 02104/76 50 5270 33.7 136./.t FGFF 30 41 
10034;'; 3150~ 2451- 1 63 11 00000/0000 2-10017/1469 04/17/76 90 6288 5:~ha 117.8 GGGG 31 38 
10035" 3148N 2469-163J4 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10018/0603 05/05/76 60 6539 57.2 110·4 ~GGG 31 38 
10036" 4443N 2454-10.43 00000/0000 2-10017/1621 04 /20/76 10 6330 48,7 133.9 GGGG 34 29 
10037tl 31 5 1N 2577-16 274 00000/0000 2-10021/12 44 J8/21/76 10 8045 52·6 114.4 GGGG 31 3B 
10038" 3146~ 2433-16314 00000/0000 2-10017/0632 03/30/76 30 6037 lt7,9 12 4. 3 GGGG 31 38 
10038" 3141~ 2487-16301 00000/0000 2-10018/1369 OS/23/76 20 6790 59.2 t03'Q GGGG 31 38 
10038" 3141' 2541·162il~ 00000/0000 2-10020/0976 07 /16/76 80 75~3 57·2 99.9 GGGG 31 3B 
10039" 4441~ 2580-1 6411 o~daa/oooG 2-10021/1346 0 8 /2 4176 20 80B7 41'1 132.3 GGGG 34 29 
10039 • 4438' 2436-1 645 , 00000/0000 2-1001 7/0789 04/02176 90 6079 42. 5 137'2 FFFG 34 29 
10039" 44 3 6N 2.,2- 16,+40 00000/0000 2-10018/°797 05/08/76 a 6581 53'6 129'5 FGGG 34 29 
10039" 3147N 2703-1623? 00000/0000 2-10025/1569 12/25/76 10 9802 2515 144.4 FGGP 31 3B 
10039. 31 40N 25 05"16295 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10019/0777 0 6 /10/76 10 7041 59.6 98'1 GGGG 31 3B 
10040' 3144N 2685-16240 00000/0000 2-10025/1039 12/07/76 a 9551 27'3 11+ 60 1 GGGG 31 38 
10040'. 3138N 2523-1629? 00000/0000 2-10020/0133 06/28/76 10 7292 5S.7 91'0 GGGG 31 3B 
10041- 4436N 2562-16414 00000/0000 2-10021/0677 08 /06 / 76 10 7B36 51·3 126.4 GGGG 34 29 
KEYS: CLeU~ CBVEq ~ ••••• , ••••••••• 0 Te 100 • ~ c~eUD CAVER. 
l'1AGE ~UAL.ITY •• " ........... BLANKS.SAND 'JeT AVAIl ABLE. Gar:;P,oD. FI_FleOR. F-F'AIR. 
MSS DATA ~a~E ••••••.•••••••• tSLAPlJK)lIIir.fJ'"IPRESSED, I,ISLINEAR 
'1SS I MAGE GA I \J •••••••••••••• CBLA~K).LArl r,At~1 Ha4IGH GAIN 
'n ,,- 'c" - 'J~ -" '- - - . ',7 -'f ~ lrt--=== t ,. Zhvtitm AWV 3AII.,:(" 5 t7 r;trmsau",tiMiid!!! ~_._._~,,~"-'--~'.L_""'-_.~_-'""-"'-~---'-""; tii ILl_WI "1TfJjflllM1t!~l!i':.I'!I~tff MI!iL%t!!!iIJ :s: -
~;c. ~.-~----~~'-. -- -~ ----._--_._- -- --"-,- - - .fii~>~ 
; f-'}»' 
------------ .~~ ~ 
LANnSAT_2 
01: 29 APR 28, 177 CSBRDINATE LISTING PAGE O'I~ 
F"OR US 
F"RB_ 01/22/76 TB 01lP2/77 
PRI~C/PAL P91"T 68SEtzVATIA'" ~ICRe~IL~ R8Ll ~~.I OATE CLaUD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
,,~ I"AGE ID Pas IT I B" IN RALI ACQUIRt"D cavER NU"AER ELe:V, 42 tH, RSV MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ RBW 
LS':G LAT RBV HS~ ~ 1 23 45678 MBD, GAIN NU"1, NUI1. 
10041. 3147N 2721-16223 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0~65 01/12/71 100 53 25.9 141·5 GGGG 3\ 38 
10041" 3145~ 2595-1I'>27? O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002P10683 09 /0 8/ 76 40 8296 lt9.it '123'2 GGGG 31 ~8 
100410 3140~ 2415-1 6 32P 00000/0000 2-10016/1150 03/12176 40 5786 41. 9 129.7 GGGG 31 38 
10042 • 444 1N 27 0 6 .. 16 364 o~DOO/OOOO 2-10026/0°57 12/28/76 90 9844 16·1 1.49., PPF 3. 29 
10042. 443911l 2724-1 6360 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0565 01/1 5/77 10 95 17.3 146.8 6GGG 3. 29 
100'+2W 4431N 2 490"1 6 434 00000/0000 2·1001~/0180 0 5/2 6 /76 10 6832 56.7 t24.9 GGGG 3~ 29 
10043. li-.Lj.34N 2688-163 7. 00000/0000 2-1002"/1163 12/10/76 a 9593 1,.2 151'6 GGGG 3~ 29 
10043~ 4429.\1 2s .. .q.·16421 03000/0000 2-10020/1214 07/19/76 80 7585 54.7 121·9 GGGG 3~ 29 
10043" 3609~ 2452-16354 00000/0000 ?"10017ii~~5 04/IB/76 10 6302 52.0 123.5 GGGG 32 35 
, 100430 2605~ 2468-1 626. 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0578 05/04176 40 6525 57.6 101-2 GGGG 30 ~2 
100~4" 4~3B~ 2598- 164°. 00000/0000 2-1002PI0771 09/11176 a 8338 42.1 138'5 GGGG 3. 29 
lOO44 1.<J 4"31" 2"IS-16"54 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10016/1203 03/15/16 40 5828 35.8 1~O.O GGGG 3~ 29 
10044 '; 4431N 2526-16"24 oc~OO/OOOJ 2-10020/0299 ')7/01/76 10 7334 56.9 120'1 GGGG 34 29 
10044" 4029" 2453 - 164;)0 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1388 Q4/19/76 60 6316 50'5 12S.8 GGGG 33 32 
10044" 360lN 2lf.70-16351 00000/0000 2-100la/0616 05/06176 0 6553 56.4 116.9 GGGG 32 35 
10044 ,; 3141 ~ 2667-16245 0~000/0000 2-10025/0453 11/1 9/ 76 50 9300 30·8 145.8 GGGG 31 38 
10044w 3139N 26'9-16253 00000/0000 2-10024/0276 11/01176 10 9049 35.4 14 3.3 GGGG 31 38 
10044. 3138~ 2397-1 6325 OOOOOIOOOC 2-10016/0288. 02/23/76 0 5535 36. 1 13'+'5 GGGG 31 38 
10045., ltli-26N 2508-161+31 nooo%ooo 2-1001ql~Bo3 J6/1 3 /76 10 7083 57.7 12t'1 GGGG 3. 29 
10045" 40a7N 2579-16364 00000/0000 2-10021 / 12 90 08/23176 0 8073 49'3 126.8 GGGG 33 32 
10045" 3607N 25 7S- 16321 00000/0000 2-IOC21/1302 08/22/76 10 80 59 51.2 120.8 GGGG 32 35 
100"5" 3605 :\1 243.-16361 00000/0000 2-10017/0645 03/31/76 20 6051 46.3 128.8 FGGG 32 35 
100~5., 35S9N 248.8 .. 16344 00000/0000 2-10018/1237 05 /2 4 /76 60 6804 58.9 110·5 GGGG 32 35 
100450 3141N 2631-1 626 1 00000/0000 2-10023/0929 10/14/1'6 80 8798 40·4 138.6 GGGG 31 38 
10046'; 't43 4N 2616- 16401 00000/0000 2-10023/0173 09/29 / 76 0 8589 36'5 144,0 GGGG 3 4 29 
10046. 4"27N 2400-16461 00000/0000 2-10016/0469 02/26/76 10 5577 29'2 1'+2.7 GGGG 34 29 
10046" 4021N 2471-16 394 00000/0000 2-10018/0765 05/07116 30 6567 55.2 123.4 GGGG 33 32 
100460 2606N 2450- 16271 00000/0000 2-10017/1381 <)4/ 16/76 10 627~ 54 1 If. t09-9 GGGG 30 ~2 
10046.< 2558N 2486-16201 OuOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/1"10 05/22/76 10 6776 59.0 9::h1 GGGG 30 42 
10046. 2557N 254 0-1 6240; OOoooloooe 2-10020/0963 07 /1 5/ 76 80 7529 56,8 90·1 GGGG 30 ~2 
10047• "429N 267 0-1 63RI o~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0549 11/22176 lOa 9342 20'S 152-2 GGGG 3~ 29 
10047.' qq.27N 2634-1 63 9:'1 OOOOO/UOOO 2-10023/0976 10/17 / 76 70 88~0 30'7 1.1+8. '+ ,GGG 3~ 29 
10047. 4014~ 2"39-16391 00000/0000 2-1001q/tlIJ1J6 05/25176 90 6818 5a_O 117'8 GGFF 33 32 
10047 " 36 05N 2722-1627 0 0~000/0000 2-10026/~500 01/1 3 111 10 67 23.1 143,3 GGGG 32 35 
10047, 3603N 256o"1&3?4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0599 08 /04 / 76 10 7BoB 5,+,4 113,2 FGGG 32 35 
!(EVS: C~9UO cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • % CLaUD C~VER. 
I'1AG£ 'JUALlrY ............... BLANKS.BAND "laT "VAIl ABLE' G.r,ssD. P.PBBR, l='aFAl1h 
~S$ DATA :190£... ••••••••••• 'BLANK).r.BI1~QESSEO, I.LINEAR 













01:29 APR 28.177 ceaRDINATE LISTING PAGE O~15 
F'BR us 
,RS~ 01/2</76 Ta 011?2/77 
PRI'CIPAL PelNT !)J3SEQVATI q'll ~lCRa~tLM RBLL ~q.1 DATE CL9UD aRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBn FRAME 
SF IMAoE (J paSlTlaN IN ROLl AC"JlJIRc-D cavER NUMRER EL.e:V• AZt M• Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ Raw 
Le'G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 ~567B MeD, GAIN ~U"11 NUM. 
100~7,; 3557' 254<-1633. noooolOOOO 2-1002n/l022 07 /17/76 10 7557 56.9 107.4 GGGG 32 35 
10047. 31'31N 2379-1633. 00000/0000 2-1001'/0517 Oi~/05/76 80 528~ 31,3 . 138.8 FFFG 31 38 
10047~ 26 0ltN 2576-1 6234 nooooloooo 2-\002./0078 06/20176 70 8031 53'S tOs ,s GGGG 30 42 
[ 10047. 2 b02N 2558-1 624\ 00000/0000 2-10021/0483 0 6 /02/76 10 77 80 55·&; 96.6 GGGG 30 ~2 10048 .. 1 4025 'IJ 27 05 -1 6321 oooooloooe 2-\0026/0027 12/27176 70 9830 1s'e 11f8,0 GGGG 33 32 
, 
10048. 3S5lJ.N 2524- 16 335 OOOOO/OOOC 2-10020/0197 :)6/2CJ/76 40 73 06 58.7 10 4'7 GGGG 32 35 
10048" 2604N 2432-16274 noooolOOOO 2-10017/0619 03/29/76 30 6023 49- 7 117.9 FGGG 30 ~2 
100lf.8.'J 255" 25 04-1 6255 ooeooloeoc 2-1001./0532 0 6 /0 9 /76 20 7027 58_e B8'a GGGG 30 ~2 
10049 ., 4023' 2723-1 6313 n~ooo/oooo 2-1002 6/0539 01/11.177 0 81 20·2 145'1 GGGG 33 32 
• 
10049. 4020N 2435- 16.,04 03000/0000 2-10017/0B74 04101/76 0 60 65 41+15 133 8 1 GGGG 33 32 
l 10049W 4018N 2561-16371 00000/0000 2-1002 1/0579 0 8 /05/76 10 7822 531 ! 120'0 GGGG 33 32 100~9' 401 5N 2543 - 16374 00000/0000 ,-10020/n891 07/ 18/76 10 757: 56. 0 \14·9 GGGG 33 32 100~9/j 3604~ 27~4-16274 00000/0000 2-10025/1587 12/26/76 0 9816 22.4 1,+6.3 GGGG 32 35 100~9" 36 03N 2596-16314 00000/0000 2-1002?/0730 09/0 9 / ib 70 8310 47·2 128.8 GGGG 32 35 
10049 ;u 3601' 2686-1 62'3 noooO/OOOO 2-10025 / 1105 12 / 0 8176 0 9565 ~4'O 148 .,,) GGGF 32 35 
10049" 3556N 2506-1 63 4. (lOOOO/OOOD 2-1001./0893 06/11/76 10 7055 59'5 t05·9 GGG 32' 35 
10049. 2602N 2720-16183 00000/0000 2-1002~/~440 01/11177 80 39 29.6 t38.7 GG(3G 30 42 
1005 0" '+020N 2687-1 633 0 ocoa%ooo 2-1002S / 1138. 12/051/76 10 9579 20. 6 1.lf.9.9 GGGG 33 32 
10050. 4012, 2525- 163 B" 00000/0000 2-10020/0'85 06/3 0/76 10 7320 58. 0 112'5 GGGG 33 32 
10050" 3600' 2416-16365 OOOOOIOOOU 2-10016/1115 03/13/76 0 5800 40·0 133e3 GGGG 32 35 
10050. 3559N 2614-1 6311 00000/0000 2-10023/0098 ,,9/27 {76 100 8561 If.2.6 136.1 GGGG 3? 35 
10050W a6 01N 2594-1 623\ 00000/0000 2-1002?/0647 09/07/76 10 8282 51. 4 115.5 GGGG 30 ~2 
10050" 25S3N 2522 - 1625. 00000/0000 2-10020/0105 06/27/76 30 7278 58.0 86.9 GGGG 30 42 
10051, 4415~ 23B2-1 6464 00000/0000 2"10015/0646 02/08/76 10 5326 23·6 11t5.~ GGGG 3~ 29 
10051;1 4019N 2597-16361 00000/0000 2-1002./0759 09/10/76 30 B32~ 44.8 133.8 GGGG 33 32 
10051" 4018N 2417- 16411 00000/0000 2-1001~/1128 03/14/76 90 5814 38.0 136.8 GGGG 33 32 
10051 " 4012N ?507-1 6384 00000/0000 2-1001Q/0872 0 6 /12/76 10 7069 58.8 113.6 GGGG 33 32 
10051" 2600N 2684-1 62uo 00(100/0000 2-10025 /1000 12 /0 6 / 76 50 9537 31. 5 tlt3.2 FFFF 30 42 
10051' 2559' 2414-1 628? 00000/0000 2-1001 6/1041 03/11/76 30 5772 It"+' 2 124117 GFGG 30 ~2 
10052. 25156:'\1 2666-1 6205 00000/0000 2-10025/0380 11/18/76 100 9286 35. 1 (42 '4 GGGG 30 ~2 
10052w 255~~ 2648-162n noooo/OOOO 2-10024/0240 10/3 1/76 50 9035 3~h5 139.2 GGGG 30 ~2 
10053" .·731N 2455_16493 00000/0000 2_10017/1635 0~/21/76 90 63~~ 47.4 137,1 GGGG 35 27 
10053" 3558N 2668-1 6291 noouo/OOOO 2-10025/0474 !1/20/76 0 931~ 21.lf. 1ltS·1 GGGG 3? 35 
10053. 3555N 2650-1 6300 O~OOO/OOQO 2-10024 /029 9 !1/Q2/76 0 9063 32-1 14612 GGGG 32 35 
100530 2557N 26 12-1 6224 00000/0000 2-1002?/1415 09 /25116 70 8533 4S-2 125'1 GGGG 30 ~2 
KEYS: C_9UD CSvEq ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 100 • X CLBUD C~VER. 
l~AG£ QJALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANK5.aA~~ ~BT AVAI{ABLE_ G.r,RAO' P.pBBRI F-FAIR' 
MS'S !>ATA '1Sr:H~ •••••••••• , •••• (BLANI<):I,rS'1PQESSED, I JlLINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK1-1 9H r,At~, H.~tGH GAIN 
"-,--,.'~,~~-,,,,,",,--, r . ., I'!iJI"a! lit" tt n° U;t:~~' ~"lJililOtfll.njiltSdi !alB! -Pi" >6 g .'7M" 'eum, 'iN =ltt" 7 t. 
~r,--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~ 
L.NnSAT·2 
01:29 4P R ?S, '77 C8BRD!NATE lIST!"G 
~el;! 115 






Pl;!t"lCIPA,L P"I~T ~;3Si:."'VATtQ' '1 I CRI'lF'T L'" PBl.l NA.I ~ATE C:L9UD 
SF' l"1A3£ tJ t:lBSI TtS", Pi Rl1ll AC:'JUIRI:"D cavER 
Le~G LAT RBv MS!' % 
10054.1/ 4016N ?615·1b3~4 nnooo/cao~ 2-loo<;/n077 OS/2 8/76 10 
10054 ... 40tltN 2669"1633'10 nano%oo"', 2-10025/04 80 11/21,76 0 
10054~ 4012N 2399-1b411:l nJOOO/OUO~ 2"10clh/~355 32/25/76 0 
100 54 ..., 4012N ?633"l b 3S["\ n~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002~/'ool 10/1 6 / 76 10 
10054 ... 35551'. ?b32-1 b3:.\4 n~JoO/oOO~ ?"10c2~/,9b7 10/15/76 70 
10054'" 2SS5N 2396 .. 162~~ 0'"1000/000(: 2.10('11 (.,/:'1449 "2/22/76 20 
10004 ... 25~3" 2b3Q-1b221 O~JOO/OOO~ 2-10021/1125 10/13/7 6 30 
10055.'Y 47 28 .... 2473 00 16 430 nSOoo/OOO~ 2-10DIR/1a~6 05/0S/76 10 
10055 ;.,. I+O()O~ 23bl-1 b42? O~IOOD/ODO('l 2-1001 R/no18 :)2/07/76 0 
10055 ... ?551' 2378-1629? o~OOO/ooor 2-1001F/~476 ~2/04/76 30 
10056 1\ 3544" 2380-1 6370; O~':JOD/OOv(' ?-, 0"1 ~ 1,~;77 ')2/0 6 / 76 100 
10057. 4733\1 2581"164bO 0('1000/0000 2-10021/1393 :,8/25/76 So 
10057., 1+728N [=it 3 7.1bSJO O;o:JOO/OOO[: 2-10017/1840 r'4/03/76 U 
10058 .... 't727~ 25b3-1b'tb:t O~OOO/O~O~ 2-10021/0638 J8/0 7/76 0 
10e5 B,·. 4723\J t?419-1 b5i... 1 0:000/0000 2-1001h/1215 0 3 /16/.6 30 
10059", 47311\j 27~7"1b413 n';ooo/(,,)O~ 2-10112~/!'lO7;:, 12/2'3/7 6 So 
10059 ... 4729" i?7?5"1b4J~ r.~OOO/OOOD 2-\oo2~/~5a9 ="1/1 6 /77 10 
10059r. 3024N 24:01-1 631 4 D~OOD/OOD~ 2-1001 7/1 47 ;:, ~4/17/76 100 
10100"" 4720\J 2491"164e.~ n~~OO/OOO~ ?-1001q/~213 '~S/27/76 70 
10100..., 3022' 24b9-1b311 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001'/0604 15/05/.6 50 
10101 ... 4721\J 2S45"1 647 r. n:):)oo/OOO:~ 2-10n2 r 111EtS '17 /20/7b 10 
10102'~ 47,,6." 2599-16 &+b::;:l o!"'t~OO/OOO~ ?-1002~/ n859 ::,,9/1?/7 6 40 
10102 .. 4721+N 26 11 .. 1645'1 r~ooo/OOO: 2-1~o2~/~156 ;"9/30/76 0 
10102. ... 724~ ?6q 9-lb421 OUOOO/O~,c 2"IQ02~/l080 12/11176 00 
10102. 4718N 2SC::7- 16474 O~OOO/OCOC 2-1002~/'4~3 ')7/02/76 20 
10102 ... ... 717" ?5;J9-1b4b() (l~'OOO/OOO':1 ?-1001 Q /,,9 ... 2 .,6/1 4 / 7 6 So 
10102 .. 302'5\1 ?577"162~1 O[LQO(./OOOP ?-10021/124S :'18/21/76 10 
10102"': 3016\J 254 1-1 6 21;11 m'OOO/OOQ~ 2-1002""1/!)977 -;711 6 / 7 6 So 
10103", 3020' ?433 - 1b3f.l1 O~OOO/Qro: 2 .. 1G017/'1633 ')3/3~/76 0 
10103, 3015\1 24!:t]"lb3u'" o~Ooo/OJur 2-10nlR/137Q ,..5/2:,/76 10 
10104, 't7i?1~ ?671"lb4:~O O:)OOO/O{lO': ?-10(j2~/,,5b3 11/23176 90 
10104 ... lt717N f-3b5-1~Sl~ o~OOO/O~Jr ?-lv01F/~135 ;11/22176 40 
10104'" .. 71?~ 24:':3 -16511 0:1(100/000:: 2-10(ilf,/:1S:::1 J2/27/76 20 
10104,. 3J20" ?7:'3-1b234 n~I0001000~ ?-10ne~/1570 12/25/76 20 
10104 ... 3Jlb, 2b!!o:; .. t bPIt':;l '1~(,OO/O:::OC 2-1002:;/1040 12 /0 7 / 76 C 





























































4Q u O 141·4 










27·7 '44 14 26.5 143.13 
28.3 145.4 
l'1ACiE. ::JAL.tTv I ••••••••• • ••• • ~L.'\lKS.;AN') "'leT AVAIl A~LE' G.r,~AD. FI.FleeR. F.FAI~. , { , ~;5 JATA ~90E.I ••••••••••••• (SLA .... I(' ,.ra'1::»~EssEO.l I .L }"IEAR 
I 
~;s I~A~E 3AT~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.1 R~ ~AI~J ~.~I5H GAIN 
i 
j 
:.,;' i_'_'::.'::', ~_i:_.~_. :.i·;.;......_~~_"_· _' ~"'.:;i:;:::.,"-. ..;.:.=. __ "~=;:;.===--..L-~"-",.,...---'"'"'=""""~_ 
~-
P~GE 0,16 
I "'IAGE ... :GlUAL HSS HSS eRBIT I'R~HE 
RBV 11SS DATA P"AGE PATH R~W 
123 45678 Me OF" GAIN "!U'1. ~UM. 
GGGG 33 32 
GGGG 33 32 
GGI'G 33 32 
GGGG 33 32 
GGGG 32 35 
F'GF'G 30 ~2 
GGGG 3, ~2 
GGGG 35 27 
GGGG 33 32 
GGGI' 30 42 
GGI'G 311 35 
GGGG 35 27 
GGGG 35 27 
GGGG 35 27 
GGGG 35 27 
GGGG 35 27 
GGGG 35 27 
GGGG 31 3S 
GGGG 35 21 
GGGG 31 3S 
GGGG 35 27 
GGGG 35 27 
GGGG 35 27 
GGGG 35 27 
GGGG 35 27 
GGGG 35 27 
GGGG 31 39 
GGGG 31 3S 
GGGG 31 3s 
I'GGG 31 3S 
GGGG 35 27 
GGGG 35 27 
GGI'I' 35 27 
I'GGI' 31 3S 
GGI'G 31 3S 
c 
l:! I; . - ,':,,'," ,,;,' ,:.'- -- .. -,-- r ':, ';-:tf L,--'-; ,: .. ,::- I 'i--'~r'1'rt"'M pV'ir&m' -, ':'S"'j' TZ 
-- -- -- .. -- -.-~ ----.~._._, ____ "-'.,......... 1 ___ • Ii. l~itlilll!lW: if_ I I&MbttWbtt.tlil!' :!!!I ?Pfth!!i!; 7Z m"OI. Ii 7 
~ !~= "'"'-----.........:---'-'~~ .. i.: .... ' / -:' 
~ r 
---., 




01:29 APQ 28, '77 caBRDIN.TE LISTI"G PAGE 0<17 
f:'BR liS I ~~B~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/71 I PQI'IlCIPAL P'3INT 9RSE~""'TIA\l ~lCRBFIL~ RBLL ~~.J DATE CL9lJD BRaIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BR81T ~RAHE 
9F' I~A::lE la PBSITIB~ IN RRLI ACQUIRI:'D CBVER NUHAER ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ROW I 
LBNG LAT RBV MS!=: ~ 123 ~5678 HBD~ GAIN ~U"l. NUM. ~, 
1010~.~ 3014~ 2505·163~1 noOOOIOOOO 2-10010/0778 06 /10/ 7 6 ~O 7041 59.5 95.5 GGGG 31 39 
1"104w 3012N 2523 .. 16235 00000/0000 2-10020/013~ 86/28/76 10 7292 58,6 . 94 ,4 GGGG 31 39 
I 10106" 47171\1 2635-164'1-;:» 0,000/0000 2-1002'/1028 10/1 8 / 76 50 8854 28.3 150.4 GGGG 35 27 
! 10106~1 4716N 2b53-16434 0,000/0000 2-1002S/n003 11/05 / 76 10 9105 22_1 152·8 GGGG 35 27 lO106.'J 3021' 27 21-1 620.0 00000/ 0000 2-10026/0466 01/12177 9 0 53 26.8 140·a GFGG 31 39 
I 101a6~J 3019N 2595 .. 1 62 74 o~OOO/OOOO 2.1002~/~684 09/08 / 76 30 8296 4 9_9 121'5 GGGG 31 39 lOlObj'j 301"' 2415-16324 OGOOOIOOOO 2-10016/1151 0 3 /12/76 20 5786 42_6 t28-,. GGGG 31 39 10108" J~317N 2454-1 6450 00000/0000 2-10017/1622 0 4 /20/76 10 6330 49,·lj. 132 1 2 GGFG 34 3D 10108. 3J12N 2397-16330 0~00010000 2-1001'/n289 02/23/76 a 5535 36.9 133c4 GGGG 31 39 
10109 .. 3016N 2667-16251 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0454 11/19/76 40 9300 31·a 1'+5'0 ~a~~ 31 39 1010~" 3.015N 2631-1 626. o~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/~930 10/1 4176 70 8798 41'3 137'4- 31 39 
10109. 3014N 2649-1 62 60 0:000/0000 2-10024/0277 11/01/76 10 9049 36'.lj. 142 '4- GGGG 31 39 
10110,.1 344ltN 2452-1 6 36 0 00000/0000 2-10017/1546 0 4 /1 8 / 76 20 6302 52·6 121·5 GGGG 32 36 
10111" 5009~ 2492-1653. OOOOO/OOOJ 2-1001"/0257 'J 5 / 28 t76 10 6860 54.4 133·5 GGGG 36 25 
10111- 4312N 2436-1 645::1 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7/0730 J 4/02176 40 6079 ij,3·3 t35.8 GFGG 34 30 
10111- 4311N 2472-1644::1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 R1 n798 05/0 8176 0 6581 5.1.-2 t27." GGGG 34 30 
10111. 3't3 6N 2 470- 16353 n0000/0000 a-lOOIR/n617 05/0 51 76 10 6553 56·8 tilf.·6 GGGG 32 3 6 
10112. 5008N 2528-1652. o~OOO/OOOJ 2-10020/0470 07 /03/76 20 7362 54.6 129.5 GGGG 36 25 
10112_ 4703' 2383-16514 00000/0000 2-1001'/0662 0 2 /0 9 / 76 40 5340 21,9 146.a GGGG 35 27 
10112" 43l6N 2550-16411 00000 / 0000 2-10021 / 13 47 08/24176 30 8087 47.8 130,6 GGGG 3~ 30 1'1. 10112~1 3 442N 2578-1632 4 00000/000' 2-10021/1303 08/22/76 20 8059 51.7 11~h8 GGGG 32 3, 
10112. 3439N 243'-16364 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0646 0 3 /31/7 6 10 6051 47.0 127.3 GGGG 32 36 
10112. 3433N 24B8-163S1 00')00/0000 2-1001"/1238 05/24176 70 6804 59·1 107.9 GGGG 32 36 
10112. 3006 ' 2379-16334 00000/0000 2-1001'/0518 0 2 /0 5 / 76 80 5284 32,2 ,37,9 FFGF :il 39 
10113. 5008i'll 2546-1 6520 0000010000 2-10021 / n027 07/21176 10 7613 52'1 130·9 GGGG 36 25 
10113. 4311N 2562 - 16420 00000/0000 2-10021/0679 08/06/76 10 7836 51.9 t24'4 GGGG 34 30 
10113"j 3904N 2ij,53-1 6403 00000/0000 2-10017/1389 :)4/19/76 40 6316 51·1 127'0 GGGG 33 33 
10113. 3437N ~560-16331 OO"QOD/OOOI) 2-1 J021/0600 ")8/0 4/ 76 20 7808 51t,7 111'0 FGGG 32 36 
1011 4 .' 431 5 ' 2706-1637~ oooooloeoo 2-10026/0058 12/28176 80 9844 17'1 t 1t9 ·0 GPG 34 30 
10114., 3301' 2579-16370 00000/0000 2-\0021/1231 08 /2 3 / 7 6 10 8073 lt9.9 125'0 GGGG 33 33 
10114. 3'<39N 27 22-1627!J 08000/0000 2-10026/~501 01/1 3 / 77 10 6~ 24'0 1~2.6 PPPP 32 36 
10114~i 3432' 25'2-1 6 334 00000/ 0000 2-10020/ 1023 , 71 17176 30 7557 57'0 105-0 GGGG 32 36 
1011~" 3428' 2524-\6341 00000/0000 2-10020/0198 06/ 2 !Y76 20 7306 5a'7 102.1 GGGG 32 ~~ 10115. 5007' 2366-16565 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/~148 01/23/76 90 5103 15.5 t50·8 FFFG 36 
lOllS" 5007' 2030-1649. OOUOOIOOOO 2-10023/1187 10/1 9 / 76 90 8868 25.8 152'" GGGG 36 25 
t(EYS: c~~uc cevER % ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 100 • X r.Leuo CAVER. 
I'1A5E ';)iJA.LITY ............... 8L6.NI(S.13MI:l '16T 4VAII AI3LE. G.~~BD. p.P6BR. F.F"AIR. 
M5S DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLM/K ,.r.fi'1PQESSED I L.L INEAR 
MS5 IMAGE GAI~ •• ~ ••••••••••• (BLANK)al./11'l ~Ali\I, 1;."-ItGH GAIN 
. I 
,- .. ---:==.~--------'--::---~-------------.~~ 
.-
w. " ,... ~ 'lJ '~~~~.:;¥ .y'. ;,)\:!tr tt bf! dln,"!ll· d~;ti:': .' .. ;'.,-,;r,,;,. 
_,_._ ... ~ __ ............... .w. ......... ' tN _., .!!::iT I @!!it!llt:t! llt!!MJ u* _ _ .. __ .... 1m Ii ._ •• _ ••• _.... 1 .. _ .•• _1 I __ _ 
F __ .. ____ ~~ __ --1.1.- 1''1 
'n 
LAN"SAT_2 
01 :~9 APR 281 '77 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0618 
f:'SR uS 
F"RB" 01/22/7. Ta 01/?2/77 
PRt'IJCIPAL P9INT 9BSE"lVATl~~ ~ICReFIL~ RBLL ~A.I ~ATE CL9UO BRaIT SUN SUN I"AGE.QUAL MSS MSS SRBIT F"RAME 
9F I"AGE 10 PBSITJ6N Jr.,1 RRLJ AC~UIRF"n cavER NUMAER ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DAr. IMAGE PATH Raw 
LaNG LAT Rav MS!; % 123 ~567B MBO, GAIN 'IU"1, rvUM. 
10115 .... 431ltN 272~-1.36? nOOOOIOOOO 2-10Q20105.6 el/15/77 10 95 18_3 \46,2 GGGG 3~ 30 f 
10115. 4309N 268B-16375 o~ooo/OOOo 2-10025/11 64 12 / 1017. 20 9593 18.3 . 15110 F"GGG 34 30 f 
10115 ... 430SN 2490-16440 00000/0000 2·1001ql~181 cS/26/76 20 .B32 57'2 122,5 GGGG 3. 30 , i lOllS" 4 3 04f'0I 2544 .. 1642 4 o~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002n/1215 07/19/76 .0 7585 55,1 l1g'7 GGGG 3. 30 
, . 10115. 385., 2471-1.400 o:OOO/OOO~ 2-100IR/07 •• 0 5 /07 /7. 30 6567 55.7 121·2 GGGG 33 33 , 10115. 34-:;8N 259&-1.32' oroa%ooo 2-1002~/0731 09/09 / 7• 90 B310 47.9 127.1 GGGG 32 36 ~ . 10115. 3438i\1 27 04-t 6 Zf!" O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/158B 12/26176 0 9B16 23,S 14Se6 GGGG 32 36 10115. 3430' 2506-16344 0~000/0000 2-100IQ/oB9. 06/11/76 10 7055 59.6 103-2 GGGG 32 36 10116. 4312·>1 259B-1 6 41n 00000/0000 2-1002?/o772 09 /11176 0 B338 42,9 137 -1 GGGG 3. 30 I 10116" 43 06:-.1 2526_ 1643 1 00000/0000 2-10020/0300 07/01/76 10 7334 57. 3 117_6 GGGG 3~ 30 
f 10116. 4305~ 2418-164.1 0~000/0000 2-10010/1204 03/15176 30 5828 36.' 138,13 GGGG 3~ 30 
10116. 3848~ 2~89-16394 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 Q/0087 0 5 /25/76 100 6818 58.4 115.3 GGGF 33 33 
10116. 3zt.35\1 2686-1 6285 n~ooo/ooou a-l0025/1106 12108176 0 9565 25'1 147 .4 GGGF 32 36 
10116. 343 4N 2416- 1• 3 " 00000/0000 2-1001./1116 0 3 /13/76 40 5800 ltO.s 1.32.1 GGGG 32 36 
10117. 5009~ 2672-16475 OOGOO/OOOJ ?-10025/0592 11/2.176 50 9370 15.5 154.9 GGGG 36 25 
10117. 5008\1 2654-16~~3 00000/0000 2-10025/0016 11/06/76 20 9119 20.2 154'4 FGGG 36 25 I '.1 10117. 430lN 2508-16434 00000/0000 2-100IqI080~ 0 6 /13/76 20 7083 58.1 118.6 GGGG 34 30 
10117. 3900N 2705-1632' 00000/0000 ~·10026/0028 12,27,76 30 9830 20·3 147,,. GGGG 33 33 
I 10117. 3433N 2614-16314 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10023 / 0099 19/27 176 90 8561 '+3.4 13 4.S GGGG 32 36 
I 10118. 4308N 26 16 .. 1 6z,.O::l OCOOO/OOOO 2-1u02,/~I74 09/29/76 0 8589 37'5 142 .9 GGGG 3. 30 
! 10118. 4302' 2t;oo .. 16461~ ncOOO/OOO~ 2-10016/0470 J?/26/76 .0 5577 30.1 141.7 GGGG 3~ 30 10118. 3857' 2723-16315 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0540 01/14/77 0 81 21·2 144.4 GGGG 33 33 , 10118w 3854' 2435-1 6 4'0 o~oo%ooo 2-tco1 7/a875 0 4 /01/76 0 6065 45.3 ,31·6 GGGG 33 33 
, 10118 ., 3853" 2561-16374 OOOOOIOOOC 2-10021/058 0 J8/05/76 10 7822 53,S 117.8 GGGG 33 33 , 10118, 38S0N 25~3-163~1 00000/0000 2-10020/0892 07/18/76 10 7571 56,3 112'5 GGGG 33 3~ , 
t I 
101l8 t ) 3432' 2338-16374 00000/0000 2-10016/0336 02/2·/76 100 5549 34.7 136.3 GGGG 3? 36 
10119. 43O'+N • 670-16383 00000/0000 2-10025/0550 11/22/76 90 9342 21,6 161.6 GFGG 3. 30 
.1 
10119. 4302N 2634-164uo O~'OOO/OOOO 2-10023/0977 10/17/76 ' 60 884 0 31. 8 141 .5 GGGG 3" 30 
10119~j 3847, 2525-16384 noooO/000·1 2-10020/0286 06/30/76 10 7320 58.3 110.0 GGGG 33 33 
10119. 3433, 2668-16234 00000/0000 2-10025/1475 11/20176 0 9314 28.5 147.4- GGGG 32 36 
10120. 3854' 2597- 1636. OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002?I07.0 09/10/76 10 8324 45'6 132.3 F"GGG 33 33 
10120·, 385~N 2687-1633? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/1139 12/0~176 70 9579 21.7 149.2 GGGG 33 33 
10120' 3852' 2417-16414 orOOD/OOOO 2-10016/1129 :13/1 4 /76 80 581~ 3B.8 135.6 GGGG 33 33 
10120- 3846!\1 25J7-1 639, O~OOO/OOOQ 2-1001"10873 0 6/ 12/76 10 7069 59'1 111 '0 FGGG 33 33 
10120. 3 430N C650 ... 163 ,)" noOOO/OOOO 2-10024/0300 11/02/76 0 90 63 3:3.1 t 45.3 GGGG 32 36 
<EyS: C~BU~ :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• C r6 100 • ~ CLeUD CqVER' 
1 '<IA!3E :;)UAL I TY •• , ••••••••••• , 8L4.NICS r-~AND \J6T "VA II ABLE. r; .r,SBD. p .peeR. F'.F' A I R. 
~S5 DATA ~~D€ ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) .r.ft'1P~ESSEO, I.L IN£AR 
~ss l'<lA~( GA'~ ••••••••••••• , (aLA~I().1 R~ GAT~, H·~t~H GATN 
'- c 
---·-'-c~'=~~--'---------c---
.. _..; .. --' to INiP_11I .! ~'l!l }Jtd;1i~itLf3i!!Mi~d: t +Jr' ;alii} 'W' ¥' at 1 n '1',j'*tr'T'J !Fr· - Yr r . ± 
~ .. 
F :. 
if :"-'1;. I~ 
r-
LANf')SAT.2 
01 :29 APR 28" "7 C9BRDINATE LrSTI~G PAGE 0619 
r:BR lIS 
•• 5" 01/22/76 Ta 01/PE/77 
PRI~CiPAL pel~T t:lBSE~VATI"''''' ~ICQeFrL~ RBLL ~9.1 ~ATE CL5UO BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
I, eF' IMA,3E 10 paSITIB' IN RALI .CQUIR,.O CaVER NUMBER ELEV, AZtM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W ~B~G ~AT RBV HS~ % lE3 45678 HBDF GAIN NUM. NUM. 
l~ 
1012E" 0'52N 2384-1 65., 00000/0000 2-10015 / 07 0 9 02 / 10176 80 5354 20'2 1!t81a GGFF 36 25 
lO1221't 3,,18N 2380_163~1 00000/0000 2-10015/~578 02/06/76 100 5298 29.7 . 1-40.2 GGGG 3E 36 
10123~1 4250N 2382-16,,71 0000010000 2-1001~/06lj.7 02/0 8 /76 10 5326 24.6 1'+4.6 GGGG 34 30 
10123- 3 8 51N 26 15-1 6360 noOOOIOOOO 2-1002~/OO78 09/E 8 / 76 20 8575 "+0. 5 139'0 GGGG 33 33 
10123" 3848N 2669 "1 6 34, 00000/0000 2-10025/,489 11121/76 0 9328 25'1 1.lf.9 11 5 GGGG 33 33 
10123 ..... 3847' 2399-1. 021 Oooooloooe 2"lC01~/0356 oE/2 5/76 0 5563 32'5 139.1 GGFF 33 33 
10123" 38 46' 2633- 16353 00000/0000 2-10023/1002 10116/76 10 8826 35.1 1l1-4.4 GGGG 33 33 
10123. 2B58N 2451-16320 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1471 04/17/76 70 6E88 5/+'0 113.7 GGGG 31 40 
10124. 3835N 23 8 1-10424 00000/0000 2-10015/0619 02/07 /76 0 531E 27.2 1'1-2.4 GFGG 33 33 
10124. 2856N 2469-1 6 31' 00000/ 0000 2-1001"10605 05/05 /76 "0 6539 57.5 105.5 GGGG 31 40 10126~1 2a58N 2577- 1628' 00000/0000 2-10021112,,6 08/21/76 20 8045 5 3 • 3 110.3 GGGG 31 40 
10126;'1 2851N 2541-16294 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0Q78 07/16176 90 7543 57.1 95.1 GGGG 31 40 
10127. 2850N 2087-1 6310 00000/0000 ,-1001"/1371 05 /2 3 / 76 10 6790 59.2 97.8 GGGG 31 ~o 
10127~j 2848N 2505-16304 00000/0000 2-1001Q10779 06/10/76 40 7041 59.3 92.9 GGGG 31 ~O 
10128w 285"N 2433-1 632, O~OOO/OOOO 2-100171a634 03/30176 a ·037 lj.9·0 120. 9 GGGG 31 40 11 10129. "606N 2455- 1 64'35 00000/0000 2-10017/1636 0,,/21/76 90 63 4" 48. 2 13 5'4 GGGG 35 28 
10129~j 2852' 2665-16245 00000/0000 2-10025/1041 12/07176 a 9551 29.4 144.6 GG,.G 31 ~O 
10129. 2846'" ,523-16301 00000/0000 2-10020/0135. 06/28/76 20 7292 58.4 91·9 GGGG 31 40 
10130i~ 4603N 2"73-1649~ 0~000/0000 2-1001"/0847 05/09/76 0 6595 53'1 131·4 GFGG 35 2 8 ),', 
10130. 2854" 2721_ 1623? 00000/0000 2-10026/0467 01/12/77 90 53 27.8 140.0 GGGG 31 40 
10130. 2SS2N 2595-162g1 00000/0000 2-1002?10685 09/08176 60 8296 50.l; 119.7 GGGG 31 40 




2581-16".? 00000/0000 2-10021/1394 0 8 /2 5 / 76 20 8101 46'1 134.4 GGGG 39 26 
10132" 0603' 2437-1 650? 00000/0000 2-1001 7/084 1 0"/03176 10 6093 42'0 138.5 GGGG 35 28 
10132. 281~6N 2397_16 33 4 ODOO~/OOOO 2-1001./0290 02/ 23/76 0 5535 37'7 132.", GGGG 31 40 
10133. 4602N 2563-16"0 00000/0000 2-10021/0639 0 8 /07 /76 10 7850 50·5 128.7 GGGG 35 28 
10133. 2848, 2649-162b? 00000/0000 2-10024 /0276 11/01/76 30 9049 37.4 ,41.4 GGGG 31 40 
10130w "60S" 27 07-16415 00000/0000 2-10026/0071 12/29 / 7 6 80 9858 15'0 150·1 GOGG 35 28 
1013". ,,558N 2019-1 6510 OGOOOIOOOO 2-1001 6 /121 6 03/1 6 176 70 5842 35·3 141'1 G::'GG 35 28 
10134. 2 85 0N 26 13-1627, 00000/ 0000 2-10023/"038 09/26176 20 8547 46.7 t28.8 GGGG 31 40 
I0135W 4S56N 2,,91- 16090 00000/0000 2-10019/021. 05/27 / 76 10 6846 56. 2 126.9 GGGG 3S 2s 
10135. 3317" 2052-1636~ 00000/0000 2-10017/1507 0"/1 8 / 7 6 20 6302 53'0 119.5 GGGG 32 37 
10136. ,,555N 2505-16"7~ 00000/0000 2-10020/11 86 07 /20/'6 10 7599 5lj.·O 124.4 GOGO 35 28 
10136. 3309" 2,,70-1 6360 00000/0000 2-1001 8/06 18 ~5/06176 30 6553 57'1 112'2 GGGG 32 37 
10136. 2839N 2379-1 630 1 00000/0000 2-10015/0519 02/05 /76 60 528" 33.1 137'0 FFoF 31 ~O 
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~ PRI'CIPAL PSI'T 8BSERVATIA~ ~ICRe~tL~ Q6Ll NR,I OATE CLSUD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FR~HE SF' I"1AGE IJ PBS IT I eN IN q"LI ACaUIRFD CBVER NUMBER ELEV. AZJM. RBV MSS OAT. IHAGE PATH ROW 
L.B'G L.~T RBV "'ISH ~ 123 ~5678 HOOF GAIN NU"". NUM, 
10137. 4bOl~ 2599-16~60 00000 / 0000 2-1002. / 0860 09/ 12176 60 8352 ltO·9 14 0'1 GGGG 35 28 
10137. 4559' 2617-1645" 00000/0000 2-10023/0157 09/30/76 0 8603 35.2 . 1~5·4 6GGG 35 28 
10137. 4558N 2689-161+24 00000/0000 ?-lOO25/1081 12/11/76 70 9607 16-0 152.1 GGGG 35 28 
10137" tt554N 2527-16~8n ocoe%oao 2-10020/040 4 0 7 /02/76 20 73~8 56.4 122·5 GGGG 35 28 
10137 ... 45S2~ 2 5 09-1 64d :;l: O~OQO/OOOO 2-1001Qln943 06/14/76 90 7097 57'2 123·5 GGGG 35 28 
10138;~ 3316N 2578-16330 00000/0000 2-10021/!30~ 0 8/22/76 10 8059 52-1 116.9 GGGG 32 37 
10138w 3313N 2434-16370 neooo/OOOO 2-10017/0647 0 3 / 3 1/76 0 6051 47.6 125.6 GGGG 32 37 
10138. 3306N 248.-1 6353 00000/0000 2-1001 B/ 1239 05/24/76 20 680~ 59'"2 105 • 3 GGGG 32 37 
10139. 4556' 2671- 1643• 00000/0000 2-10025/0564 11/23/76 70 93 56 19.1 152 .9 GGGF 35 28 
10139. 4552N 2365-16S2? 00000/0000 2-1001"/0136 01/22176 10 5089 18.5 1lj.8.9 GGGG 35 28 
10139. 4552N 2~01-16513 nOOOOIOOOO 2-1001A/~502 02/27/76 50 5591 28,6 143.5 GGFG 35 28 
10139. ~152N 2tt5/t-t645? 00000/0000 2-10017/1623 O~/20176 10 6330 5Q.l 130·4 GGGG 34 31 
10139. 3312' 256 0-1633:;> nOOOO/OOOO 2·10021/06~1 0 8 /0 4 / 76 10 7B08 54.9 1.0~h8 FGGG 32 37 
10139. 3306N 25 42-1 6341 00000/0000 2-10020/102~ 07 117176 60 7557 57.1 102.6 GGGG 32 37 
101~0. 3738N 2,53- 1640<; 00000/0000 2-10017/1552 O~/19/76 40 6316 51.7 125·1 GGGG 33 34 
101~0. 3313N 2722-16275 00000/0000 2-10026/0502 01/13/77 50 67 25.0 ,,..2.0 GGGG 32 37 
101~Ow 330lN 252"'-16344 00000/0000 2-10020/0199 0 6 / 29 /76 10 7306 5S,7 99,6 GGGG 32 37 
101~1" 4552N 2635-16445 00000/0000 2-10023/1029 10/18176 100 885~ 29,4 ,"'9,5 GFGG 35 28 
101~1" '551, 2653- 16441 00000/0000 2-10025/000~ 11/05176 10 9105 23.8 152.1 GGGG 35 28 
10141w 3312N 2596-16323 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/0732 09/09/76 90 8310 1+8.5 125.5 GGGF 32 37 
101~IW 3312N 2704-16253 00000/0000 2-10025/1589 12/26176 0 9816 24.5 145 '0 GGGG 32 37 
10141. 3309N 26S6- 16E9. 00000/0000 2-10025/1107 12/08/76 0 9565 26. 1 146 17 GGGF 32 37 
101~1. 3304" 2506-16351 00000/0000 2-100lq/~895 06 /11/76 10 7055 59.6 100,6 GGGG 32 37 
101 42. 41~7N 2436-16~60 00000/0000 2-10017/0791 0 4 /0 2 /76 10 6079 4lhl 134.,. GGFG 3~ 31 
1014~," 3735N 257 9-1 6373 00000/0000 2"10021/129 2 0 8 /23176 10 8073 50. 5 123'1 GGGG 33 3~ 
101~2" 3308' 2~16-16374 0~000/0000 2.1001,/1117 0 3 /1 3 /76 80 5800 41 .5 \30.S GGGG 32 37 
101~3" 48S5N ~456·165lf4 00_000/0000 2-1001",0064 0 4 /22/76 Bo 6358 47'0 138.6 GG 36 26 
10143• 4150' 2580- 16420 n~OOO/ooor 2-10021/1348 08/24176 30 8087 48-'+ t2g.9 GGGG 3~ 31 
lO143N 414SN 2472-1."" 01000/000e 2-1001A/0799 05/08 /76 0 6581 5olt.S 125.3 GGGG 3~ 31 
10143~j 3730' 247 1-1 6403 00000/0000 2-1001"/0767 )5 / 07 / 76 30 6567 56.1 118.9 GGGG 33 3" 
10144;~ 41~5N 2562-1·~23 00000/0000 2-10021 / 068 0 08 /0 6 / 7 6 10 7836 52. 4 122·4 GGGG 34 31 
101£j.£j.~ 3307N 26 14- 16320 00000/0000 2-10023/0100 09127/76 80 8561 4!J.. 2 133'5 GGGG 32 3, 
101 '+'+vI 3306N 2398-16381 00000/0000 2-IOOIA/03~7 02/2~176 90 55~9 35.6 135.3 GGGG 32 37 
10145w 4S54N 2~38-1655? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0979 O~/0~176 a 6107 !J.o·7 ''''112 GGGG 36 26 
10145'" 4 1 lf9N 27C6- 1637"1 00000/0000 2-10026/1059 12/28/76 10 984~ 18.2 148'4 GFG 3" 31 
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MSS ~ATA ~e~E •••••••••••• ". (BLA"JK,-ra'1C I1lESSED, J IILI"JE'AR 
'1SS IMAGE GAI~ ••••••••••••• , (BLANIQ_l,ew 'lAJ\I .. 1-I_~·IJf3H GAIIIJ 
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01:29 AP~ 281'77 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE O~21 I I 
PBR US I P~BM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI'IICl"A.L PI3ItIIT aBSE~vATJCt~ ~ICReFtL~ ROLL NA.I DATE CLBIJO BR~lT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
BF' I~AGE 10 P6SITleN IN Rp.l1 AC1UIRI:'D r.evER NU"18ER ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 45678 MBOp GAIN IIIU't, NUM. 
10145. 3734N 27 05-16330 00000/0000 2-1002h/0029 12/27/76 70 9830 21,3 ,lf6.a GGGr 33 34 1) 
10145. 3722N 2469-1 6 400 00000/0000 2-1001 0 /00 88 05/25/76 70 68 18 58.7 '112.7 G6GG 33 34 
101 45" 3307 N 2668-1 6 3no onOOOIOooo 2-10025/ 0476 11120/76 0 931 4 29'S 146,6 GGPG 32 37 
( 101 45. 3304N 2650-163 C5 00000/0000 2_10024/0301 11/02/76 0 90 63 34.2 14lf..~ GGGG 32 37 10146. 4B5F~ 2474-1 6541 ODOooloooe 2-1001 R/ IOII 05/1C /76 a 6609 51- 9 135-2 GGGG 36 26 ~ ... 1014 6\00 41 4 8:-.1 27 24 -163 65 ocoaO/DODO e-l002b1DS67 01/15/77 60 95 19_ 3 145'6 GGG 3. 31 
lO146 N 4140~ 2490"16lj.4~ 00000/0000 2-1oo1Q/0182 .15 /2 6176 50 6832 57.7 120-1 GGGG 3. 31 
101 4 6f't 4139\1 2SI+4-1 6 43(j 00000/0000 2-10020/121 6 07 /1 9 / 76 50 7585 55.6 117-4 GGGG 3' 31 
10146 ... 3728N 2435-1 64 13 00000/0000 2-10017/0876 04101/76 0 6065 46-0 130'1 GGGG 33 34 
101461'0 3,Elt"l 2543_163 a:'l 00000/0000 2-1002010893 0711 8/ 76 10 7571 56'6 110.1 GGGG 33 34 
10147 " 4S39N 23 63-16520 00000/0000 2-10015/0663 02/09 / 7 6 90 5340 22,9 146'0 FGGG 39 28 
10147. 4146N 2598-16413 0000010000 2-1002?10773 0 9 /11176 a 8338 43. 7 135.6 GGGG 34 31 
10147' 4144N 2688-163~1 00000/0000 2-10025/1165 12/10/76 30 9593 19_1j. '5°'4 GGGG 34 31 
10147" 4140N 2418-16463 0000010000 2-10016/1205 03/1 5 / 7 6 70 5828 37.5 t37., GGGG 34 31 
10147 .. , 41 40N 2526-16433 0~000/000' 2-10020/0301 07 101/76 10 7334 5707 115'1 GGGG 34 31 
10141., 3731' 2723-1 632? 00000/0000 2-10026/054 1 J1I14177 40 81 22'2 tlt3·8 GGGG 33 34 
10147" 3727~ 2561 .. 163g0 0000010000 2-10021/0581 08/0 5 / 76 10 7822 5 3 .9 115" GGGG 33 34 I " 10147~ 3721N 2525-16391 oooaO/OODC 2-10020/0287 06,30/76 20 7320 58.5 t07.1f. GGGG 33 3" 
10147. 2731N 2451"1632~ 0000010000 2-10017/1472 0 41 17176 10 0288 54.3 111·6 FGGG 31 41 
1014Bw 4857N 2582- 1651? 000,00/0000 c .. l002:;:J/Ols9 08/26176 40 8115 4,..·2 137.8 GGGG 36 26 
10148. 4B55, 1:'70a"16465 0~00010000 2-10026/0083 12/30/76 BO 9872 12·9 151.2 GGGG 36 26 I I', 
10148. ij.SC;ON ;>56 ..... 16515 00000/0000 2-10021/08 18 0 8 /0 8 / 76 20 7864 49.0 132.' GGGG 36 26 
10148 • 4135, 25 08-1 6440 00000/0000 2"10010/0 80 5 06/13176 10 7083 58.5 116'0 GGGG 34 31 
10148. 3728' 2597-16 370 00000/0000 2-1002?10761 09/10/76 40 8324 46. 3 130.7 GGGG 33 34 
10148. 3728' 2687-16335 00000/0000 2-10025/1140 12/09 / 76 60 9579 22-a 148.6 GGGG 33 34 
10148. 3726, 2417_16420 OJOOOIOOOO 2_10016/1130 0 3/1 4 /76 70 5814 39,6 134.3 GGGG 33 3" 
101 48 01 3720N 2507-16393 00000/0000 2-10010/0874 06/12176 a 7069 59.3 108.4 GGGG 33 34 
10148. 3253' 2380-16304 0000010000 2-1001'/0579 02/06 /76 100 5298 30" t39t4 66GG 32 37 
10148, 2730~ 2469-1 63?0 00000 10000 2-1001"/06 0 6 05/0 5 /76 20 6539 57.6 103-1 GGGG 31 41 
101 49. 48S4 'l 2726- 16 460 ooooOlonoo 2-1002h10739 01/17/77 a 123 llt'5 14 8'5 GGGG 36 26 
10149. 't849'IJ 2600-1 6505 oooooloeoo 2-1002?10065 09/13/76 90 8366 38.8 1Jj.3·0 GGGG 36 26 
10149. 4845'1 2492-16535 00000/0000 2-1001 0 /0258 05/28/76 10 6860 55-1 131'3 GGGG 36 26 
10149. 4143N 2616-16410 0000010000 2-10023/0175 09 /2 9 /76 0 8589 38.4 141·8 GGGG 34 31 
10149., 4136' 2400-1 6470 00000/0000 2-10016/0471 02/26 / 76 80 5577 31-0 140·8 GGGG 34 31 
10149, 2?25N 254 1-16 300 0100010000 2-10020/ 0079 07/16/76 90 7543 56·9 92·7 GGGG 31 41 
KEYS: c~eUD :BVER % ••••••••••••••• a TO 100 • X CLBUD CAVER, 
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01:29 ~p~ 2S~ '77 CSB~DIN4TE LISTI"G P~GE Db22 
FB~ liS 
FRB" 01/22/76 rB 01/?2117 
PRI'lCIPAL Pr::tI"r eB5E.~VATlFl~ ~ICR9FtL~ RBLL N~.I DATE CL'JUO BRSIT SU~ SUN IM~GE_QU~L MSS MSS BRSIT FRAME 
6F I"AGE ID peSlTIB~ IN RALI ACaUIRFD CBVER NUM~ER ELEV, AZyM. RSV MSS DATA IH~GE PATH Raw 
LB"G LAT RSV MS~ ~ 123 "5618 HBDF G~IN NU",. NUH, 
101 50. 4851N 2690-1641~ OJOOOIOOOO 2-10025/11 1 5 12/12176 "0 9621 l"Jo] 153.3 GGGG 36 26 
10150- 4848111 2.1;20-16551:; 0000010000 2-1001 7 /0176 0 3 /1 1 17 6 80 5856 33_a '1lt3.2 FGGG 36 2& 
10150·~ 4844:\1 2528-\6525 0000010000 2-1002n/ 0 47 1 07/03176 60 1362 55'2 127'2 GGGG 36 26 
10150 ... 413BN 2670·163~D 00000/0000 2-10025/n551 11/22/76 10 93"2 22-7 150-9 FFGG 34 31 
101 S0w 4137N 2631+"16~:J? 03000/0000 2"1002~/oq78 10/1 1 116 80 8840 32_S 14616 GGGG 34 31 
101 50" 2732'\1 2577 -1 6290 00000/0000 2-10021 / 1247 08/21 176 30 8045 53,5 108'2 GGGG 3t 41 
10150., 2724~ 2487-1631~ 00000/0000 2-1001A/1372 05 /23/76 10 6790 59,1 95,2 GGGG 31 41 
10150. 2722N 2505-16310 ODOOOIOOO~ 2-1001Q10780 06/10116 20 1041 59.1 90,3 GGGG 31 41 
101 51., 4843111 2546-165<> 00000/0000 2 00 10021/0028 07 /21/76 10 1613 52.7 128.8 GGGG 36 26 
101 5 1.' 3125N 2615-1636~ 00000/0000 2-1002~/0019 09/28176 40 8515 1+1,4 137.8 GGGG 33 34 
10151" 3722N 2669-1634~ 00000/0000 2-10025/~490 11/21116 40 9328 26.1 148.8 GGGG 33 34 
10151" 3121' 2399-1b4?4 O~OOO/OOO: 2-10016/0351 ~2/25116 0 5563 33,4 138'1 GFGF 33 34 
10151" 3721' 2633-1635~ 0~0001000~ 2-1002~/1003 10/16/76 10 8826 36,1 1lj.3'4 FGGG 33 34 
10151~, 2728N 2433-lb3.l0 OOOOOIOCOO 2-1001110635 ,3/30116 10 6031 ~9.5 119.2 GGGG 31 ~I 
10152- 4847, 2618-1 650. 0000010000 2-10023/0312 10101/76 10 8617 32.9 147.8 GGGG 36 26 
10152 •. 48 42N 236b-1651\ 00000/0000 2-10015 / 0149 01/23176 70 5103 16.6 t 5 O'1 FGFG 36 26 
10152 •• 3710N 2351- 1643 ' OOOOOIOOCO 2-10015/°620 02/01176 30 5312 2a.l '£t 1 '6 GGGG 33 3" 
10152_ 2720~ 2523-1 6304 0000010000 2-10020/0\36· 06/28/76 10 7292 58.2 89.5 GGGG 31 41 
10153" 2726N 2685"1625~ 00000/0000 2-10025/1042 12 / 01176 10 9551 30. 4 143.9 GGGG 31 41 
10154. 4842 111 2636- 16494 0000010000 2-1002~/1158 10/19/76 10 8868 26·9 151 '5 GGGG 36 26 
10154. 4125' 2352-16473 oc,OOO/OOOO 2-10015/,,648 02/0 8 / 7 6 a 5326 25.6 143.8 GGGG 3. 31 
10154. 2728N 2721-1 6235 0000010000 2-1002A/n468 01/12/77 60 53 28.7 139.3 FGGG 31 41 
10154' 2726~ 25 95-1 6 2'3 O~OOO/OOOo 2-1002./,686 09/0 8116 10 8296 50. 9 11,·9 GGGG 31 ~I 
10154.' 2123, 2415-lb33~ 0000010000 2-\0016/1153 03/12/76 20 5186 4:3.9 t2S'7 GGGG 31 41 
10155. 4844N 2672-1648. 0000010000 2-10025/0533 11/24176 10 9310 16.1 \54.2 GGGG 36 26 
10155' 4843N 2654- 16490 00000/0000 2-10025/0017 11/06/76 40 9119 2lt3 153 '7 GFGG 36 26 
10155. 4840' ?402-1656? OOPOOIOOOO 2-1001'/0545 02/28/76 lao 5605 27.1 I1f5.2 FFGG 36 26 
10156. 2721' 2397-1634\ 0000010000 2-10016/0291 02/23/76 0 5535 38.4 131·2 GGGG 31 ~1 
10157 • 2121' 2649-1 6265 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0219 11/01/76 70 90 49 38.3 140. 4 GGGG 31 41 
10158. 2124' 2613-16280 OuOOOIOOOO a-l0023/n039 09/2 6/76 10 8541 l+7. 3 127.2 GGGG 31 41 
10200. 482BN 2384-16570 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0110 02/10176 30 5354 21.2 llf7.1+ GGGF 36 26 
10200- 3151' 2452-1636, 00000/0000 2-10017/\548 1'4/1~:V76 a b302 53.5 111.5 GGGG 32 38 
10200" 2113, 2379-163 43 ocoOOlooao 2-10015/0520 02/05/76 50 5284 33.9 13601 FFGF 31 41 
10202. 41+41111 2455-1650. 0000010000 2-10017/\631 04/21116 40 634~ 4~hO 133,6 GGGG 35 29 
10202_ 314" 2470-1 636. 0:000/0000 2-1001"/0619 05 /0 6 / 76 60 6553 57.3 109.8 GGGG 3~ 38 , 
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01:29 APR 2S,'77 
PRpJCIPAL P"tl~r 9BSe:QVATlF:tN 
at:" I"'A:3E Ia 
LB~G LAT 
\ 10203. 3151' 2578-1633' 
/ 10203" 3147N 2030-16371 
P 10203. 31 40N 24B8-1&300 ~r 10204. 4437N "473-16495 1020~· 314" 25bo-1 03 4n f 10205" 44 38' 2q.37 .. 165'J~ 
10205 •• 3141" 2542-163"' 
10205> 3135' 2520-1635n 
10206 • t;it43~ 2581-16465 
10206. 3147N 2596-16330 
10206" 3147N 2722-162~' 
10206• 3146' 270~-16290 
10206": 31 39' 2506 .. 1635~ 
10207, 4437N 2563-1647, 
10207 .• 4432N 2419-1b51? 
10207 - 3 612N 245 3-1 64 1? 
10207 • 31&;3N 268&-16294 
10208 • 1+ 44 0'.1 27e 7 -1&"2? 
10208w 4lf.30N 2491-16492 
10208. 3142, 2416-163~0 
10209" 4430N 2545-16475 
10209 • 4026' 2~54-164~5 
10209 • 31 41' 261'-1632~ 
10209" 31"ON 2398-1638~ 
10210" !+435\1 2599-1646, 
10210·' 4434N 2617-16455 
102101~ 4"33, ?639- 1643 0 
lQ210"J 4429' 2527-164.3 
10210" 44?7~ 2509-16~i!5 
10210' 36 0% 2579-1 6375 
10210" 3be3N 2411-16405 
10210" 31 41N 2668 -1 6303 
10210. 313 9N 2650-163 11 
10212. 4'+31"1 2671-16435 






,.6" 01/22116 T8 01/?2/77 
~lCRe~rL~ ~eLL ~~.I ~ATE CL9UD BRBIT 
PBSITTB' IN RRLI AC!JUIR~D CBVER NUMBER 
RBV "'S~ % 
00000/0000 2-1002'1,305 0 8/22/7 6 10 8059 
00000/0000 2-10017/0648 0 3 / 3 1/76 0 6051 
O'OOO/OOO~ 2-1001R/124a :)5/24/76 30 080~ 
00000/0000 2al001R/OR~8 .)5/09 / 7 6 0 6595 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/~602 08/04176 10 7808 
o~oo%ooo ~-10017In842 04103/76 30 609 3 
O~OOO/OOOO <-10020/1025 07 /17/76 80 7557 
00000/0000 2-10020/0200 J6/29116 10 7306 
00000/0000 2-10021 / 1395 ~8/25176 10 8101 
0000010000 2-1002'/0733 0 9 /09/7 6 90 8310 
00000/0000 2-10026/n503 0 1/1 3 / 77 90 67 
03000/0000 2-10025/ 1590 12/26176 20 98 16 
Oooooloooe· 2-10019/0896 06/11 /76 "0 7 0 55 
00000/0000 2-10021/a6~0 0 8 /07 / 7 6 10 7850 
oeoooloooe 2-1001 6 /1?17 0 3 /1 6 / 76 80 5842 
ncnooloooo 2-10017/ \553 0 4/19/76 70 631 6 
Oooooloooe 2-10025/110 8 12/08/~6 0 9565 
ococo/uoeo 2-10026/00'2 12/29/76 30 9858 
0000010000 2-1001 9/0215 0 5 /27 116 10 6846 
00000/0000 2-\0016/1118 0 3/ 13/76 90 5800 
00000/0000 2-1002e/1187 Q7 /20/76 80 7599 
nOOOO/OOO'J 2-10017/1624 0 4 / 20/76 10 6330 
00000/0000 2-1002,10101 0 9 /27 /76 50 8561 
00000/0001) 2-10016/a338 02/24/7 6 80 5549 
0000010000 2-1002'/0861 09 /12,,6 30 8352 
noooolcooc 2-10023/ 01 58 09 /30176 0 86 03 
ocaOOIOOOO 2-1002S/10s2 12/11/76 70 9607 
00000/0000 2-10020/0405 07 102/76 70 7348 
03000/0000 2-1001 9 /0944 .)6/1"176 100 7097 
OOOOOIOOOC 2-10021 / 1293 08/ 23116 30 8073 
00000/0000 2-1001"/0768 0 5 /07 / 76 60 6567 
oooOOloooc 2-10025 / 0 477 11/20176 0 931~ 
00000/0000 2-10024/03J2 11/02/76 0 90 63 
00000/0000 2-10025/0565 11/23116 10 9356 
00000/0000 2-10017/0792 0 4 /02/76 40 607 9 
























50. 8 128.5 
45'0 132'1 
36.4 134.3 







30. 6 1,+5.9 
:35. 2 1,.3'5 
20.2 152.3 
41+.9 132·9 
I'1AGE :;JUALITV ............... BLANKS~BAN,) \JeT AVAIl ARLE' r,ar,flBD. !=lapeeR. FaFAIR. 
MSS ~ATA MeDE ••••••••••• , ••• (eL.ANI() .r:S'1I=1RES5ED" I.L INEAR 




IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBtT I'RAHE 
RBV HSS DAn tMAGE PAT~ R6W 
123 ~5678 MBO, GAtN IIJU~. NUM, 
GGGG 32 38 
GGGG 32 38 
GGGG 32 38 
GGGG 35 29 
GGGG 32 38 
GGI'G 35 29 
GI'GG 32 38 
GGGG 32 38 
GGGG 35 2 9 
GGGG 32 38 
GGGG 32 38 
GGGG 32 38 
GGGG 32 38 
GGGG 35 29 
GGI'G 35 29 
GGGG 33 35 
GGG 32 38 
GGGG 39 29 
GGGG 35 2 9 
GGGG 32 38 
GGGG 35 29 
GGGG 3~ 32 
GGGG 32 38 
GG,G 32 38 
GGGG 35 29 
GGGG 35 2 9 
GGGG 39 29 
I'GGG 35 29 
GGGG 35 29 
GGGG 33 35 
FGGG 33 35 
GGG 32 38 
GGGG 32 38 
GGGG 35 29 
GI'I'G 3~ 32 
~- , ... -. ,-,--, ~ .. ~-~.-'~.-.-- .~~ 








01 :29 APR 28, '77 CBB~DINATE LISTING 
FOR !IS 
~RB" 01/2~/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI'lCJPAL P9lNT 9BSE~VATIR'\I ~ICR9FILV, ROLL NA.I ~ATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN 
'3r: IMAGE 10 PBSlTYB\' IN RflLI AC,;)UIRJ:"D cavER NUt1AER ELEV. AZIM. 
La"G LAT Rev MS!; ~ 
10212. 3557~ 2489-16.C~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-10019/n089 OS/25176 80 6818 58.9 110'1 
10213., 4428" 24 01-1 6 520 00000/ 0000 2-1001~/n503 ~2/27176 90 5591 29_5 '1,+2.5 
10213. 4024N 2580-1642" o~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/1349 08/24/76 30 8087 49.1 127.2 
10213_ 4019N 2472"16q5~ 00000/0000 2-1001"ln800 0 5 /0 8 /76 20 6581 5514 123-1 
10213. 3 608N 270S-1633~ 00000/0000 2-10026/0030 12 /27 / 76 60 9830 22·4 146'1 
10213. 3559N 25 43-16390 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10a2n / oB94 Q7/1 8176 10 7571 56.8 107. 7 
1021zp oJ lf426~ 2653 -1644 3 naDoa/oooo 2-10c2~/OOO5 11/0 5 / 76 10 9105 24·9 151 • 3 
10214w 4020N 2562-1642<; 00000/0000 2-10021/0681 0 8 /06/76 20 7836 52.9 120-3 
10214" 3605' 2723.163~4 00000/0000 2-1002'/0542 01/1 4 /77 20 81 23.2 143.1 
10214" 3603N 2435-1641<; 00000/0000 2-10017/0877 0 4 /01/76 a 6065 46.7 128.5 
10214" 3~02N 2561-16:l~3 0~00010000 2-10021/05 82 0 8 /0 5 / 76 10 7822 5.1f,.3 113.5 
10214. 3555~ ~525-1639~ 00000/0000 2-100201n2 88 0 6 /30 176 30 7320 58.6 104.8 
1021 4.' 3128~ 2380-1639r- 00000/0000 2-10015/0580 12/06/ 76 100 5298 31'6 ,38'5 
10215., "27N 2635-16451 00000/0000 2-1002'/1030 10/18/76 90 885. 30·4 1,+8.6 
10215, 4024~ 2 706-16375 00000/0000 2-1002./0060 12 /2 8 / 76 0 9844 19.2 ,41.8 
10215,; 3601, 2597-16373 OGOOO/OC03 2.1002~/n752 09/10/76 90 8324 '+,.0 t29.2 
10215" 3600N 2417-16423 00000/0000 2-1001'/1131 03/14176 30 581' 40.4 133.1 
10216" 4022N 2724-16371 00000/0000 2-1002./0508 01/1 5 /77 70 95 20·3 14 lj..9 
10216w 4015N 2490-1 6445 onoc%eaa 2-1001Q/n1 83 05/2 6 /76 90 6832 58'1 117,6 
10216. 4014:'11 2544- 16433 o~ODO/oaoo 2-10020/1~17 07/19/76 20 7585 55·9 115. 0 
10216. 3555' 2S07-164~O o~OOO/OOOO 2-10019/0875 0 6 /12176 0 7069 59.5 tOS.7 
10217", 4020'1 ~598-16415 00000/0000 2-1002?I0774 0 9 /11/76 10 8338 41t.5 ,34.2 
10217. 4~18N 2688-:.1b3154 00000/0000 2-\0025/1166 12/10/76 70 9593 20·5 11+9.8 
10217. 40!4N 2526"1 6440 00000/0000 2-1002010302 J7 /01/76 10 7334 58.0 112.6 
10218• 4,)17" 2616-1641" 00000/0000 2-1002'/0176 09 /29176 0 8589 39·3 140.6 
10218" 4015" 2418-1&470 00000/0000 2-1001,/1206 03 / 15/76 90 582S 3S',. 13 6'5 
10218, 4010" 2508-164'3 00000/0000 2-1001"10806 0 6/13/7 6 C 7083 58.8 113.4 
10218" 3557, 2669-1 0350 00000/0000 2-100251n491 11/2 1/76 90 9328 27.2 148 '1 
10218• 3555, ~633-1636" O~OOO/OCOO 2-1002'/100' 10/1 6 /76 10 8826 37'1 142'4 
10219" 4011N 24~O·1647~ O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001h/~472 02/26/76 30 5577 31·9 139.8 
10219., 3559N 2615-16365 00000/0000 2-1002'/0080 ·)9/2Po/"'6 40 8575 42-3 136.5 
10219" 3556N 2399-1 64'30 ODoooloeoc 2-IOOl'/~358 ,,2/25176 0 5563 34.2 , 37 '1 
10220. '729~ 21+56- 1655 1 nOOOO/DOary 2-1001~/nOb5 04/22/76 80 6358 ~7·B 13 6.9 
10220., 4413N 23 83-16523. OJOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0664 02/09176 80 5340 23.9 145.2 
10220,. 4013~ 2670-1639" 00000/0000 2-10025/Q552 11/22/76 60 9342 2:hB 15 0.2 
~EYS: c_eu~ :avEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 100 • ~ CLaUD CAVER. 
I"IArlE -:JUALITY ••••••••••••••• J:lLI\NICS.BA\lO "16T AVAIl A8LE. Gar;6BD. Pap66R. F'-!="AIR. 
~SS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA\JI(, .rS'1P'?ESSED" r .LINEAR 




,~-.~--.- ~~~ ,--, ---e ~ •. --=-,-, -==~==.,."--=---.. --~-.~-.. ~--,==. ~,....,.",..--"..."..' 
PAGE 0~24 
I'1AGE"QUAL MS5 M55 BReIT FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA tMAGE PA.TH Raw 
123 45678 MBDr. GAIN IIJU"i. NUf1. 
GGGG 33 35 Ii if 
GGFF 39 29 
GGGG 3 4 32 
GGGG 34 32 
GGGG 33 35 
GGGG 33 35 
GGGG 35 29 
liGGG 34 32 
GFGG 33 35 
GGGG 33 35 
GGGG 33 35 
GGGG 33 35 
GGGG 3? 38 
GGGG 35 29 
FFG 3. 32 
G GG 33 35 
GGGG 33 35 
GGGG 34 32 
GG~F 3. 32 
GGGG 3. 32 II GGGG 33 35 
GGGG 34 32 
GFGG 34 32 
GGGG 34 32 
GGGG 3. 32 
GGGG 34 32 
GGGG 34 32 
GGGG 33 35 
FGGG 33 35 
GGGG 3. 32 
GGGG 33 35 
FGFG 33 35 
GGGG 36 27 
GGGG 35 29 
GF'AG 34 32 
CI 
~:'k 
~, __ ,. __ u_~_,,_~ .. __ 






01:29 A~R 25, '77 
PRINCIPAL FI~P.IT 9ASE.:;!VATt"'l'J 
SF' l'1A3E ,0 
LB~G LAT 
10220. 4012" 2634-1 6 4,:;.5 
10220" 3544'" 23BI-16.3' 
10222o'i 47;:911.1 2438-16554-
10223. 4726N 2474- 16544 
lO224 w 4000'" 2382-1&4130 
10225. 4732111 2582-16514 
10225. 4730" 2'08 -1 647 1 
10225" 4725" 2564-16521 
1022511 4720"l 2492-1 654 1 
10225W 3026N 2452- 1637? 
10226. .729' 2726-164b3 
10226vI 47 24" 2600-16511 
10226- 47~3~ 24 20-1 656? 
10226" 4719" 2528- 1653? 
10227., 4726' 2690-164~0 
10227. 47 19 ' 2546-165~5 10227. 3018N 2470- 16365 
10228., 4718N 2366-16574 
10228. 3024\1 2578-1 6335 
1022B• 30~lN 2434"1637~ 
10228. 3021\1 2560-1634? 
le228" 301"" 248~"163b~ 
10229 ., ,,721' 26 1B-1 6504 
10229~J 3015' 25.2 - 16350 
10230. .717'" 2636-165Gl 
10230_ 3013" ;:506 -1 6360 
10230- 3011' ~524-16351 
10231 " 4719' 2b72-16lf.g4 
10231. 3021N 25Sl6·1633~ 
10231tj 3020' ;:722-t62t:U" 
10231~' 301 9N 2704-1 629? 
10231/l 3()17" 26%-1&3.11 
10232,., 4719~ 2654-1649? 
10232. 4715N 2402-1 65'<; 







~Re~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
~ICR~FtL~ RBLL ~A.I ~ATE CL9UD BRAIT 
PBSITIH'~ IN RfiLI ACQUIRFD r.f"£R "JUMBER 
RBV ""lSS; X 
0~000/0000 2-1002'/0979 10/17/7 6 80 88"0 
00000/0000 2-10015/0621 02/07 /76 50 5312 
n~ooo/oooa 2-10017/0 98 0 04/04/76 a 6107 
00000/0000 2-1001~/1012 05/10/76 10 6609 
n~OOO/OOOO 2-1001S/0649 02/08/ 7 6 10 5326 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/n1 6 0 0 8 /26/76 30 8115 
00000/ 0000 2-10026/008" 12/30/7 6 40 9872 
00000/000J 2-10021/~819 08/08/76 0 786" 
0~000/0000 2-1001"/0259 ~5/28176 10 6B60 
OCOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1549 04/18/76 a 6302 
00000/0000 2-10026/0740 01/17/77 10 123 
OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002?/0966 09 /1 3 / 76 "0 B366 
OOOOO/OOOC 2-1001 7/01 77 :'13/17/76 50 5856 
00000/0000 2-10020/0,,72 J7/03/76 90 73 62 
00000/0000 2-10025/1176 12/12/76 90 9621 
OOJOO/OOOO 2-10021 / 0029 '17/21 176 20 76 13 
00000/0000 2-10010/0620 05/06/76 30 6553 
OQOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0150 01/23/76 20 5103 
o~OQO/OOOO 2-10021/1306 n8 /22/76 20 8059 
ooooolooon 2-10017/0649 03/31 176 a 605 1 
n~ooo/OOOO 2-10021/°603 OB/0"!?6 a 780B 
00000/0000 2-1001"/1241 ')6/24/76 10 6BO' 
00000/ 0000 2-1002,/0313 10/ 01176 a 861 7 
00000/0000 2-10020/1026 07/17/76 80 7557 
00000/0000 2-1002,/1189 10/19/76 "a 886B 
00000/0000 2-10019/0897 06/11/76 "0 7055 
00.000 / 000;) 2-100<0/ 0201 06/29176 10 7306 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/059" 11/2"/76 70 9370 
00000/000? 2-1002./0734 09 /09 /76 50 8310 
nceaO/OODO 2-10026/0504 01/13/77 50 67 
00000/0000 2-10025/159 1 12/26176 a 98 16 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/1109 12/08/76 0 9565 
OOoooloooe 2-1002"/001 8 11/06/ 76 20 9119 
00000/0000 2-1001"/05,,6 02/28/ 76 100 5605 
OCOOolOOOO 2"10016/ 111 9 03/13/76 50 5800 























55. 2 104. 3 
59.3 tOQ·l 









2a· 2 145. 3 
22·4 152.9 
28'0 144.3 
42. 9 t2 8 '1 
I~AG~ QuALITy ••••••••••••••• P.LANKS.~AN~ ~6T AVAILA~LE. G-APAO' pap6BR' F.FAlq. 
~ss DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• tBL.ANI( 1.rS'1j:)RE:SSeO, I .LI"JEAR 
MSS t~AGE 3AI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK)a, B~ r,AJN, H.HI~H GAIN 
PAGE 0~25 
I~AGE_QUAL "55 M55 
RBV M55 DATA ,MAGE 



























































































































/: ,{, 11 
LANnSAT_2 
01:29 APR 2B~ '77 CaaQOINATE LISTI~G ~AGE 0026 
F'eq us 
~Ra" 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
~RI~CI~AL PeI'T !}6SEttVATPl'l ~ICR~FIL~ R6LL N~.I DATE CL3lJO BRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL ~SS "S5 aRB!T FRAME 
9F I"AGE P Fl8S IT I B"l 1 N RftLi ACQUIR~O CaVER WMBER ELEV. AZ 1M. RBV M5S DAr. IMAGE PATH RBW 
La'G LAY RBv MS~ % 123 45678 MBOF GAIN NU"to ~UM. 
1023411 34461\1 24 53"'1 6 "1 4 n~ooo/oooc 2'"'10017/ 1554 0 4/19/16 3D 631 6 52. 8 121-2 GGGG 33 36 
lO2341r1 3015~ 2 3 98 .. 1 63 ,0 00000/0000 2.1001h/~339 0212 4176 30 5549 37.2 . 133.2 GFGG 32 39 
10235 ... 43151>.,1 24 55-16504 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/\638 0 4 /21/76 10 6344 £fo9.? 131-9 GGGG 35 3D 
10235. 3015N 2614-16325 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10n23/o1a2 09/27/76 10 8561 45.7 13 0.7 FGGG 32 39 
10235- 301 5' 2668-16305 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1002Sln478 11/20/76 0 9314 31. 6 145 '1 GGGG 32 39 
10235_ 3012, 2650 .. 163 14 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10024In3~3 11/021 76 0 9063 36. 1 142 '6 GGGG 32 39 
10236. lt703N 2'30lt-1657~ ncOOO/0000 2-1001./0711 02/1 0/"76 10 5354 22·2 ,46.6 GGFF 36 27 
10236, '+312.'1 2473"165:J1 OJOOO/OOOO 2-IOoIR/OR49 0 5 /09/76 0 0595 5.q..lf. 127.2 GGGG 35 30 
10237., 5009~ 2547-16574 OOOOOloeo" 2-loe21/0055 07/22/76 30 7627 51·9 131.1 GGGG 37 25 
10237:, 341f.3N 2579-1 03b? OCOoo/oooe 2-10021/1294 ("18/23176 20 8073 51.5 119.3 GGGG 33 36 
10237' 3~37' 2471- 1641• OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001~/~769 05/07/76 90 6567 56·9 t14·2 GGGG 33 36 
10238" 5009N 2493-1653, nOOOOIOeOO 2-ICo1Q/0332 05/29/76 10 6874 54.5 t33.2 GGGG 37 25 
10238.' 5007:\1 2529-165B, 0:'\000/0000 2-1002r/0431 n7 /0 4 / 76 10 7376 540.5 129.S GGGG 37 25 
10238 .. , 4317' 2SBl"16lj.7t OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002'/1396 0 8 /25/76 10 8101 47.5 131'0 GGGG 35 30 
10238. 4313:\1 2437-1651' o~ooo/aoon 2-10017/0843 0 4 /03176 20 6093 43.7 135.6 GGGG 35 3D 
10238. 390" 245lf. .. 164o~1 00000/0000 2-10017/1625 04/20/76 10 6330 51 '4 126.7 GGGG 3_ 33 
102391'1 4-312.'1 2503-16475 OOOOO/OOO"J 2-10021/0641 ')8/07 176 0 7850 Ste7 12.;..8 GGGG 35 3D 
10239" 4307, 2/.1. 19-165tC::: O~OOO/OOO' 2"1001~/1218 03 /1 6 / 76 90 5842 37'0 138., GGGG 35 30 
10239" 3442N 0705-1 633, 00000/0000 2-1002./0031 12/27 176 30 9830 23.lt 145.5 GGGG 33 36 
10239. 3434N 254 3- 1639? 00000/0000 2-100201°895 07118/76 20 7571 56. 9 t05·3 GGGG 33 36 
10239. 3432' 2469-1640" OGOOO/O~OO 2-1001"/0090 05/25/76 90 6818 59.1 107.5 GGFG 33 36 
10239 ... 3002' 2380-1639~ oeoce/eooc 2DI0Q15/~581 ")2/06176 80 5298 32·4 137.6 GGGG 32 39 
102_0, 5007' 2403-17014 OOOOOICOOO 2-10016/0575 02/29/76 60 5619 26'5 146. 1 GGGG 37 25 
10240. 500", 2511-165B4 00000/0000 2-10019/1128 0 6/16176 90 7125 55.5 130.3 GGGG 37 25 
10240. 4315, 2707-164~4 00000/0000 2-10026/0073 12 /2 9 / 76 50 9858 17.1 148.9 GGGG 35 30 
10240.' 4313N 2725-1'4~O 00000/0000 2-10026/0590 01116/77 80 109 18.5 146'Q GGGG 35 3D 
10240., 3856' ?4 36-16465 00000/0000 2-10017/0793 04/02/76 90 6079 45'6 131t4 GFGG 34 33 
10240. 3437~ .435-164?~ OQOOO/OOOO .-10017/0878 04/01176 0 6065 47.3 126.9 GGGG 33 36 
10241. 4305N 24 91- 16495 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1COlq/0216 ~5/27/76 10 6846 51. 3 122.2 GGGG 35 30 
10241;, /.1.304:\1 25'5·164.~ 00000/0000 2-10020/1188 07/20176 90 7599 55.0 j19.9 GGGG 35 30 
1024!" 3439, 2723-163:<1 00000/0000 2-10026/0543 01/14/77 60 81 24.1 142,5 GGGG 33 36 
10241·; 3437, 25·1·1~3~5 00000/0000 2-10021/,583 08/05176 0 7822 54.6 111·3 GGGG 33 36 
10241~ 3430' 25 25 .. 164'::'0 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002nln2a9 06/30/76 10 7320 58.7 102.3 GGGG 33 36 
10242.~ 5006'11 2637-16550 00000/0000 2'loo2~/1172 10/20/16 90 8882 25.5 152.5 GGG 37 25 
10242- 4309:\1 25,9-1646, O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002,10862 09/!?176 30 8352 42.7 137.4 FGGG 35 30 
<EYS: C~9UD :BVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
I..,AGE :JUALITy ............... SLAIIJICS.9AN;) "aT AVAIl ARLF:. c;-c;ttBo. p.p6BR' F.FAI~. 
M55 ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BI..ANI()lIIra"1?~ESSED,I I .LI\lEP.R 
~SS J~~GE ~At~ •••••••••••••• {AL."\JK'-l Ro'I 'lAI""" 1.j.~IGH GAIN 
"'- c 
~::;.c.:.:=~='~~~------'--------------------. 
_' __ A",~_:" 'r'" _~. -rt#,'Y!\~)ai!.rf! ;!IlL!~-jS.A-ifiW~~~;G1<"'7ttri "Ii 'Z- ,rr'ir lij;'4j rtrt':wrmt l ,,' r 
~;r-' --------'--"--, - . 
01:29 A~R 2B.177 
PRI'JCIPAL P~I\lT eASE~IJATlA'J 
eF" l"'A3E (J 
LB'G LAT 
10242.' 4308~ 26~9"1643::l 
lO2t.2fl 4303N 2527-164S~ 
10242,., 38591\1 2580"1 6425 
1024~1'r 3854~ 2472-1blf54 
l 102
42. 3435N 241 7"1 6421i 
102 42-< 3435' 2597-1637" 
I 10242. 3429' 25:)7·1640~ 10243~j ,,009N 2673- 165-" 10243,., 4308' 2617-16401 10243. lj,302N 25 09-1649. 10243. 3BS" 2562-1 64," 
102 44" 4306'-1 2671- 16441 
102441>; 3858' 27a6-163d~ 
10244" 3431~ 2669-1 635. 
10245ri 4303N 2lj.01-16S?'P 
10245", 3856N 2724-16374 
10245. 3850N 2490-1 645 .. 
10245. 3848:\1 2544-1 6435 
102 45" 3433 N 2615- 1637? 
lO2lf.51'J 3430' 2399-1643, 
10245• 3430.'4 2633-1 6 364 
102460'1 43:)1'4 2653 • 164150 
10246., 3855, 2598-1642' 
10246A 3853, 2688-16390 
10246,; 3849, 2526-1 644' 
10247" 4302" 26 35 .. 16454 
10247. 3851' 2616-16415 
10247. 3849:\1 '241B"1647~ 
10247. 384SN 2508- 16445 
10247" 3418N 238 1-1 6440 
10248;..: 3846N 2400-1647" 
10249. 3848, 2670-1 6395 
10249. 2859' 2452 - 16374 
10250~ 3B47\1 2634-1 6411 





'RB~ 01/22/76 To 01/?2/77 
~ICRaFILM ~eLL N~./ DATE CLBUO BR8IT 
peSITIB~ IN RALI AC,,;)UIRI='D CBVER NU"'1AER 
RBv !-1S~ ~ 
00000/ 0000 2-10025 / 1083 12/ 11176 70 96 07 
00000/0000 2-1002~/0406 07102176 40 73 48 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/1350 08 /2"10/76 10 8087 
00000/0000 2-l0ol A/nBOl ,)5/08 ,76 20 6581 
00000/ 0000 2-10016/ 1132 03/14176 0 5814 
nQOOO/OOOO 2-1co2~/n762 0 9 /1('/76 50 8324 
00000/0000 2-1001Q/0876 06/12176 0 7069 
00000/0000 2-10025/0607 11/25/76 10 9 384 
OCOOO/OOO~ 2-100231'1159 09/30/76 0 8603 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10n1 Q/n945 0 6/14/76 90 7097 
00000/ 0000 2-1002\/0682 08/06176 10 7836 
00000/0000 2-10025/n566 11/23/76 10 93 56 
00000/0000 2-10026/0061 12 /2 8 / 76 0 9844 
00000/0000 2-10025/0.492 11/21176 100 9328 
00000/0000 2_10016/°504 02/2 7/76 70 5591 
00000/0000 2-10026/0569 ~1/15/77 80 95 
OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10019/01 8,. 05/26/76 90 6832 
00000/0000 2"10020/ 1218 07 /19/76 10 7585 
00000/0000 2-1002,/0081 09/2 8176 50 8575 
nODo%ooa 2-1001~/O359 02/25/76 0 5563 
00000/0000 2-1002,/1005 10/10 / 7 6 0 8826 
OJOOO/C000 2-10025/0006 11/05176 40 9105 
00000/0000 2-1002"/~775 0 9 /11/7 6 0 8338 
00000/0000 2-10025/1167 12 /10/76 90 9593 
00000/ 0000 2-10020/ 0303 07/01176 20 7334 
00000/0000 2-1002,/1031 10/18176 90 8854 
00000/0000 2-1002"/0177 0 9 /2 9 /76 0 8589 
00000/0000 2-1001 6/1207 03/1 5 / 7 6 80 5 8 28 
00000/0000 2-1001Q/n807 06/1 3 /76 0 708 3 
00000/0000 2-10015/0622 02/07 /76 90 5312 
nOOOO/0000 2-1001~/a473 02/26/76 80 5577 
00000/0000 2-10025 / 0553 11122176 70 93<2 
onOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1550 04/1"/76 10 6302 
OOOoo/OOO~ 2-1002'/0980 10/17176 90 8840 
OJOOOIOOOO 2-1001"10621 05/06176 10 6553 
I(EyS: C~9JO CBvER % ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 100 • ~ CLBUD c~VER' 
SUN SUN 
ELEV. AzrM, 
18 '2 15 0. 9 
57. 2 ' t17'6 
49.7 125.4 




























24,8 149 • 6 
5"t. 2 113.3 
34.8 144.7 
57·7 1°4. 9 
I'1AGE ~11A,LJTV ••••••••••••••• ALANICS.BANiJ NOT AVAIl A13LE. G.~~eo. F'.!=IeB~. F.FAIR. 
MSS ~ATA M90~ ••••••••••• , •• , CBLANK).rB"1I:1QESSe;D, I -LINEAR 






IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBrT FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE pATH RBw 
123 45678 MBD, GAIN !l,;U"1. NUH. 
GGGG 35 3D 
GFGG 35 30 
GGGG 34 33 
GGGG 34 33 
GGGG 33 36 
GGGG 33 36 
GGGG 33 36 
GGGG 37 25 
GGGG 35 3D 
GGGG 35 3D 
GGGG 34 33 
FGGG 35 3D 
GFG 34 33 
GGGG 33 3~ 
GGGG 35 3D 
GGGG 34 33 
GGFF 34 33 
GGGG 34 33 
GGGG 33 36 
FGGG 33 36 
GGGG 33 36 
GGGG 35 3D 
GGGG 34 33 
GGGG 34 33 
GGGG 34 33 
FGGG 35 3D 
GGGG 34 33 
GGGG 34 33 
GGGG 34 33 
FGGG 33 36 
GGGG 34 33 
GGGG 34 33 
GGGG 32 ~o 
GGGG 3~ 33 
GGGG 32 40 
-----------,I . 
. > WI t r at t UN 
.. '~.' ___ d'_.'~_-'':''.'.Io.:", !oj! til 1IiliI!M I! oIi.U*',,411 J! iii! .tiLmu:."E iii: Ii! .' c:M i#'it W t't''l#id;.Il4? 7 2 tr,illtrllll" iT g 
~ 
::/' 




01:29 APR 2~, 177 
PRI"CIPAl PaINT r;BSE~VATIA\J 
3r I"1AtiE I~ 
LB"G LAT 
10303 .... 3312' 2471-16414 
103041'1 4556"1 261 B-16511 
10304/1 3309N 2543-1639<; 
10304W 3306N 24B9-1641? 
1030 •• ?B:36N 235 0-16 39t; 
10305\~ 4s~)2N 2636- 16503 
10305{1 33L6N 2105-1634? 
10306• 4554N 2672-16491 
10306, 4551 N 2402-1657 1 
10306_ 4150" 2455- 16511 
10306_ 3311N 2435-16424 
10306• 3311 N 2561-163~2 
10307.' 4554N 2654- 16495 
10307., 4147" 2473-16504 
10307., 3735~ 2454-16464 
10307• 3313!'.1 27<3-1 6333 
10307/. 3305'\1 2525-164U? 
10308., 3731' 2436-16471 
10308" 3310' 2417-1643? 
10308• 3310N 2597-1 638? 
10308. 3303"1 2507- 1640, 
10309. 4151' 2581-1647;' 
10309 ... 4147, 2437-16514 
10310· 4146N 2563-164~1 
10310. 3733' 2580-16431 
10310" 3726' 2472-16461 
10310" 3306, 2[>&9-1 6355 
103U. 4B55N 2457-1700~ 
10311. 4149, 2707-16431 
10311" 4148N 2725-16421 
10311" 4~42N 24 ·)-165?1 
10311 ... , 3 29' ~462"164.34 
10311.' 3308, 2615-16374 
10311" 3304' 2399-1 6 435 
10311. 3304N 2633 - 16371 




F"RB_ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
~JC~6~lL~ QBLL N9,1 ~ATE CLauD BRAIT 
paSITlS' IN ROLl AC~UIRFO cavER NUMBER 
RBV MS. ~ 
00000/0000 2-10018/0770 0 5 /07/7 6 90 6567 
00000/0000 2-10023/0314 10/01/76 0 B617 
00000/0000 2-1002010B96 07/ 18 /76 30 7571 
00000/0000 a-lOolQ/Oo91 0 5 /2 5 / 76 90 6BIB 
00000/0000 2-10015/05B2 02/06/76 10 5298 
OOOOO/OOOJ 2-1002'/1190 10/19/76 40 BB6B 
00000/0000 2-10026/0032 12/27 /76 10 9B30 
00000/0000 2-10025/0595 11/24/76 60 9370 
OC'OOO/OOOO 2-tOol"0547 02128/76 70 56 05 
00000/0000 2-10017/1639 04/21/76 30 63 4/t 
OCOOO/OOO" 2-10017/0879 J4/01/76 0 6065 
OJOOO/OOOO 2-10021 / 05 B4 08/05/76 10 7B22 
00000/0000 2-10025/0019 11/06176 ;0 9U9 
00000/0000 2-1001B/OB50 05/09/76 10 6595 
00000/0000 2-10017/162 6 a4 /20F6 20 6330 
00000/0000 2-10026/0544 01/14/77 20 81 
00000/0000 2-10020/0290 06/30/76 10 7320 
00000/0000 2-10017/0194 04/02/76 90 6079 
00000/00002-1001 6/1133 0 3 /1 4 /76 0 5814 
00000/0000 2·1002?/0763 09/10/76 80 8324 
00000/0000 2-10019/°877 06/12/76 10 7069 
00000/0000 2-10021/1397 08/25/76 0 8101 
00000/0000 2-10017/n844 04/0 3/ 76 10 6093 
00000/0000 2-10021/0 642 08 /0 7/ 16 0 7850 
00000/0000 2-10021/1351 08/24/76 20 B087 
00000/0000 2-1001"/OR02 05/0B/16 50 6581 
000.00/0000 2-10025/0493 11/21/76 100 9328 
0~000/0000 2-1001A/OOSO 04/23/16 90 6372 
00000/0000 2-10026/00 74 12/29/76 10 9858 
00000/0000 2-10026/0591 01/1 6/ 77 BO 109 
00000/0000 2-1001 c /121 9 03/16/76 40 5842 
00000/0000 2-10021/0683 0 8 /0 6 /76 10 7B36 
00000/0000 2-10023/00 82 Q9/2~/76 90 8575 
00000/00002-1001 6/n360 02/25/76 0 5563 
00000/0000 2-10023/1006 10/16/76 U 8826 





S7 e a 102·9 
59_3 1 Olj.·9 
33.3 136 • 7 




















56.3 U8 ... 5 
29,3 146.7 








I'1AGE :;JUALITV ••••• " ........ BLANKS.BAN~ 'IBT AVAIl A':lLE. Gad':iBBD. P.POBR, F.F'AIR. 
~ss ~ATA M9DE.G._ ••••••••••• (BLANK, .r.R~PI?ESSEDI I.L INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAT~ •••••••••••••• !BLANK).LAI'I GAIN, H.wIGH GAIN 
Ci 
PAGE 0629 
II""IAGE"GlUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
123 45678 MBDF GAIN "lU"I. NUM, 
GGGG 33 37 
GGGG 36 28 
GGGG 33 37 
GGGG 33 37 
GGGG 32 <0 
GGGG 36 28 
GGGG 33 37 
GGGG 36 28 
GGGG 36 28 
GGGG 35 31 
GGGG 33 37 
GGGG 33 37 
GGGG 36 28 
FFGG 35 31 
GGGG 34 34 
GflGG 33 37 
GGGG 33 37 II GFGF 34 3~ 
GGGG 33 37 
GGGG 33 37 
GGGG 33 37 h' GGGG 35 31 
GGGG 35 31 
GGGG 35 31 
GGGG 34 34 
FGGG 34 34 
GGGG 33 37 
GGG 37 26 
GGGG 35 31 
G6GG 3'5 31 
GGFG 35 31 
GGGG 34 34 
GGGG 33 37 
GGGG 33 3? 
GGGG 33 37 
C~~ ••• _,.,_~,', __ ._ ... L~ ••• _L-' •.•• ~ ...... ~,~_, __ .• _.,"~~ ....• ~---...........".. __ 'tn·~".w > ilMilllllii.kii 1.': t!§-i't~'~d~llL t'a?,~·"~-t\n i'llg" '~;'U;;3? 'w<iq "1m 1' rmt-: 'if ,. 
~';"--' ,~' -.~.-",~,-"" 
LAN~SAT.2 
01:29 APR 28 .. '77 CBeQOINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0.30 
r61? liS 
r~e~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRt\lCIPAL ~el\lT ~I7SE~VATl"'~ ~ICR6rIL~ QBLL ~R.I DATE CL5UD BRBIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBn FRAME 
SF I'1A3E lO !=ISS I TI B\: IN RALI ACQUIRI:"D rBvER W~BER ELEV, AZIM. RBV H5S DATA. IMAGE I:)AT~ RBW 
LB~G LAT RBv "'ISS ~ 123 45678 MBOF GAIN t.JU'i, NUM. 
10312. 4854-.. 2727"16511; 00000/0000 2-10026/0639 Jl/I R/77 90 137 14,7 t48,3 GGGG 31 26 !!/ . 10312,' 11852\1 £475-1 7 0..10 o~ooo/OOOO 2-1001"/0946 05 /11/16 10 6623 52.1 . 135'0 GGGG 37 26 
10312. "140~ 2/~91"16Su' 00000/0000 2-1001"/n211 OS/27116 10 6846 57.8 119,a GGGG 35 31 ~ j 10312" 4139:-.1 2545"16484 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/1189 01/20/16 90 7599 55.4 117.6 GGGG 35 31 
103 12 .. , 37321'4 27 06-16384 O~OOO/OOOO 2"1002~/Oo62 12/2B116 0 9844 21-3 ,46,6 GGG 34 34 
lO313N 4855N 2.39-17010 O?OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0994 04/05/76 0 6121 41.0 '4!.1 GGGG 3, 26 
10313" 4855:\1 2583-1 657 0 00000 / 0000 2-1002?IOO2~ Oa/21/76 '0 8129 43,9 138,1 GGGG 31 26 
10313 ... 4851~ 2565-16571 O~000/0003 2-10021/0773 08 /0 9 / 16 10 7878 lt8.7 133'0 GGGG 31 26 
10313. £i14l;~ 2599-1 6•
'
1 00000/0000 2-1002?IQ863 0 9 /12116 40 8352 4-3·5 136 '0 GGGr, 39 31 
10313. '138" c:)27-1649? oaooo/GOOO 2-1002n/0407 07 /02/16 40 7348 57.6 115.1 GF"(iS 35 31 
10313< '137~ 25C·3-1643. ococ%oor 2-1001C!I09!f6 0 6/1./16 50 7097 58.5 115.9 GGGF 35 31 
10313. 3730' 27 24-1 63:;0 03000/0000 2-10026/057 0 01/1 5 177 20 95 22·3 1lt:h6 GGGG 34 34 
10313. 37<5' 2490- 16 45' L1~OOO/OC'OO 2.10n1qln185 OS/ 26/16 80 6832 58,8 112'5 GGGG 34 34 
10313. 3723' 25 •• -1644? OCOOO/OOOO 2-1002~/1219 07/19/16 10 7585 56,S 110c3 GGGG 3. 3. 
10313., 3253' 2381-1644? O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/~623 0 2/07 / 16 100 5312 30. 9 139'1 GGGG 33 37 
103 13 .... 2133N 2'52-1 63"1 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10017/,551 0 4 /1 8 /76 10 6302 5l;.5 111'1 GGGG 32 "I , 10314. £i85l;N 27 03-16523 00000/0000 2-10020/0135 12/31/16 10 9886 12.9 151'0 GGGF 31 26 
1031 4 1'/ 4143N 2617-16464 00000/0000 2-1002"/01 6 0 ()9/30/76 0 8603 3B.l 1""2'1 GGGG 35 31 
1031 4 .... q.143 N 2689 .. 1643 !:i 00000/0000 2-1002~/10~4 12/11/76 60 9607 19. 3 '50.3 GGGG 35 31 
10314 ... 3730N 259S"16'f24 00000/0000 2-1002?/0716 09/11/76 0 8338 46'0 131.2 GGGG 34 34 [, 10314" 3727. 268S-163Q ::l 01000/0000 2-10020/1168 12/10/'6 100 9593 22. 7 ,48.5 GGGG 3. 34 I; " f"~'- 1031'· 3 723' 2526,"!644~ 00000/0000 2-10020/n304 01101116 20 7334 58.4 107 .5 GGGG 34 34 
10315. 4849~ 242 1-1701::1 00000/0000 2-1001,/pl.8 03/IB/76 0 5810 31 ... 2 1 ",,3.1 GGGG 3, 26 
10315. t~845N 2547-1 65.0 00000/0000 2-10021/0056 07/22/76 20 7627 52.5 129.0 GGGG 37 26 
10315• 41ltO~ 2671-16£i4~ oooo%ooe 2-1002'/0567 11/23/16 10 9356 22·4 150.9 GG G 35 31 
1031 5_ 3,25' 26 16 .. 1 61+ 21 00000/0000 2-1002~/OI78 )9/29/16 0 8589 ,.1.1 138.2 GGGG 3. 3~ 
10315~1 372" 2418-16.75 00000/0000 2-10016/1208 03/15/16 40 5828 "0·0 134.1 GGGG 34 3" 
10315,/ 3720N 25:JB-1645~ 00000/0000 e-10Ql g /nBoB 06/13/76 0 7083 59.3 108.2 GGGG 3. 34 I 10315. 2729~ 21+34-1 6 :3'34 OCOOO/oooo 2-1001 1/n651 03/ 3 1/16 0 6051 ,.9.8 u 8 .8 FGGG 32 "I I 1031 5.' 2729' 2560- 1635 1 00000/0000 2-10021/0605 08/0:i-/76 10 7808 55. 3 99.S GGGG 32 41 
I 10316" 4849N 2601-1656'~ 00000/000') 2-1002?/oQ80 0 9 /14/76 0 8380 38.5 1,.3.3 GGGG 37 26 10316", 4844~ 24'3-1 6593 OOoo%ooe 2-1001Q/n333 05/2 9 /76 10 6814 55'2 131'0 GGGG 31 26 , 
10316" 4842N 2529-165'. 00000/0000 2-10020/0432 n7/04/76 10 73,6 55·1 12?2 GGGG 37 26 
f 10316, 4138N 2401-16525 ,~oOOO/OCOO 2-10016/0505 02/27/16 100 5591 31.4 140.6 GGGG 35 31 
I 10316. 3722' t'67O"1 b4l,1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-I002,/n,54 11/2</76 10 9342 25.9 148.9 GGGG 3. 3. 
f 
<EVS: =L9U~ C9vEQ \ ••••••••••••••• a r~ 1r.O • ~ CLOUD CqVER. 
l'1AG£ ':;lUALIrY ............... BLANKS.SA"JD "JOT AVAIl A~LE' G-r,SFlO. FI.I='OeR. F'aF'AIQ. 
! MSS i:lATA 'laOE ••••••••••••••• (8L.At>J1(1.r.A~~I1'ESSEOI I _LINEAR "55 I~A3E GAI~I •••••••••••••• (BL.At>JKl-1 fh~ t;AtPIJ, .... \.lI'3H GArN 
CI 
l·~~.' , .. _-,._---.-_ .. -
~ ___ ' __ ~'~L' 
-----,-"---- ------ -----~-.-'- ~-,---., ---:;..t,:".=;J 
~L~~~ ", ~~L~_·_"_,_~ __ · 
... ' ..... -~ ....... ,.~~~.~ . , ...... ~~ ........ ~~ .. ~ .... ~~ .... ~ .. ~::::~~~~~::~::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 71 __ ! . !1Il _ I. "_!II ii J:I:!il!H " S! 14~ ~ "'''0''7'1'; ',," 1'% tI _ .. 1 1'''''''' & __ 
r- ~ :'\ c 
LANf'lSAT .. 2 
01:29 APR 28~ '77 CBaROINATE i.15TING PAGE Oh31 
FeR liS 
"aM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
F'RI'JCIPAL P9I'Jr eB5ERVATlQ" '1ICRBF",L'~ Rf3LL NA.I DATE CL9uD BRRIT 5UN SUN IMA.GE_QUAL M55 M55 BR8rT ,RAME 
eF I'1A3E rD peSITlB~oJ IN RflL! Ac~urR,D ceVER NUMI3ER ElEV' AZrM. 08v M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
La~G LAT RBV t-1Sg % 123 ~5678 MBO, GAIN NUM. NU"f, 
10316, 2725' 247 0-16374 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/0622 0 5 /0 6 / 76 10 6553 57.8 102,5 GGGG 32 ~I 
, 10316"'l 2723, 2458-1637, noooolOOOO 2·1001~/1243 OS/24/76 10 680~ 59.2 . 94.9 GGGG 32 H , 10317 # 4846'\1 ?61 9 -1 656O 00000/0000 2-10023/0342 10/02/76 80 8631 32·6 14~hl GGGG 37 26 I 1031 7 .. 1 4137~ 2365-1"";3":1 OC000 / 0000 2-1001~/0137 01122176 0 5089 2p6 1lt6,9 GGGG 35 31 i 1031 7.' 41 3 6N 2653 -16011-1)" nOOOO/0008 2-1002~lnO~7 11/05/76 10 9105 27. 1 1Lj.9 1 8 GGGG 35 31 I 10317,," 2731 'It 2S7b-163'+4 00000/0000 2-10021/1308 0 8 ,22/76 10 8059 53.It 108,7 GaGe; 32 ~I 10317 , 2723N 25 42-16355 n~ooo/OOOO 2-tQo2n/102B 0 7 /17/76 70 7557 56.8 9::310 GGGG 32 '<1 10:31 7 " 2721'1 25 06-1b3bS 00000/0000 2-1QclQ/n899 0 6 /11176 20 7055 59'1 90'2 ,GGG 32 ~I 10318. 485aN 2691-16531 00000/0000 2-10025/1190 12/13/76 90 9635 13.6 15312 GG G 37 26 
10318., 4839N 2511-16591 00000/0000 2-10019/1129 0 6/1 6 / 76 90 7125 56'1 127,9 GGGG 37 26 
10318 • 4-137, 2635-1646 0 00000/ 0000 2-1002~/1032 10/1 B176 So B85~ 32'S tlf.6t8 GGGG 35 31 
10318. 3721' 2634- 16414 00000/0000 2-1002',0981 10/17/76 70 88~0 35 1 8 , 43 '7 GGGG 3 4 34 
10318, 27?8' 2596-1634, 00000/0000 2-1002./0736 0 9 /0 9 / 76 30 8310 50·1 118.5 GGGG 32 41 
10318 • 2719' ?524-1636. 09000/0000 2-10020/0203 06/29/76 30 7306 58.1 89.5 GGGG 3. 41 
103 19., 4842N 24(,3-1 702, 00000/0000 2-10016/0576 02129176 30 5619 27~lf. 11f.5'1 GGGG 37 26 
103 19# 27281\1 2722-1623~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-,0026/0536 :')1/13/;7 90 67 2a,8 13911 GGGG 32 41 
103 19 # 27c7N 27 0""-1 6301 00000/0000 2-10020/1593 12/26 176 '0 981 6 2S,5 14 2.2 6GGG 32 41 
10320. 4840N 2367-17030 00000/0000 2-1001~/0153 01/2 4/76 70 5117 16 1 S '50.0 G 37 26 
10320 ... 2725\1 2686-1 6 31n O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/'111 12/08/76 a 9565 30·2 14:3_9 GGG, 32 H 
10320. 2724N 2416-1639. O~OOO/OOOC 2-1001 6/1121 0 3 /1 3 / 76 60 5BOO 44_2 125,4 GGGG 32 41 
103 21. 4844N 2673-16540 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0 6 0 8 11125/16 40 938~ 16,5 ,54 1 2 GGGG 37 26 
10321 .. 4B41~ 26 37-1655. O~OOO/OOOO 2-le02./1173 10/20/76 30 8882 26'6 151'6 ,GGG 37 26 
10321. 3709N 2382-16485 0')000/0000 2-10015/n6S1 02/0 8 / 76 70 5326 28.4- 141·4 FFPP 34 3~ 
1032?~ 4B42N 2655 -1 6544 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0053 11/07 / 76 20 9133 21'0 153.1 ,GGG 37 26 
10322. 2723N 239B_163." OJOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0341 02/24/76 10 55~9 38.7 131.0 GGGG 32 4 1 
10322 .. ; 2720N 2 650-1632, 00000/0000 2-10024/030 5 tl/02/76 a 9063 38_1 140.1 GGGG 32 ~I 
lO323.-.i 4836"1 <385-1 7024 oepo%ooo 2-10015/~B16 n2/11/76 70 5368 21·4 \47.3 GGG, 37 26 
10323~ 4124\1 23 g 3-1 653? OJOOO/OOO~ 2"10015/ 0666 02/09176 70 53~0 25·8 ,43. 6 GGGG 35 31 
10323. 27?'3~ 2668-16 3 14 03000/0000 2-1002~/04BO 11/20/76 10 931~ 33.6 143 .5 GGGG 32 4 1 
[ 10324. 27E2:'>J 2614-16334 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10D23/nIO~ 0 9127176 10 8561 47'1 127.7 GGGG 32 H 10326# 31 54' 24S3_1642~ OJOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1556 n4/19/76 10 63 16 53 .7 117. 1 GGGG 33 3B 10328. 3145~ 2471-16~21 00000/0000 2-1001R/0771 0 5 /07176 90 6567 57,5 109.4 GGGG 33 38 10328 ... 27 10N 2380-1 640' 00000/0('00 2'"'10015/0583 0 2 /0 6 / 76 50 5298 34.2 ,35.8 GGGG 32 41 
10329. 4438'1 2456-16560 ooOoo/oooe 2-I001 R/0067 00/22/16 60 6358 49·3 133'4 GGGG 36 29 I 10329# 3152N 2579-163" 00000/0000 2-1002'/1236 OB/23/76 10 8073 52.3 115·lj. GGGG 33 38 
KEyS; C~~U: :BvEq ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TS 100 II ~ CLB,JD CRvER' 
I1AGE QJALITY ••••••••••••••• aLANKS.8AN~ ~BT AVAIl A~LE. G-r,PBD. p.P6eR. F-FAIR. 
M5S ~ATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKlllr:A'1PtzESSED, ll1LINEAR 
~5S I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLA\lKllll AoIJ r,AIN, H-1-4TI'3H GAIN 
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-----_. __ .--_.. _ .. -----_._---
".~._.o_.~_~".~~ .. ~ __ ._ "T' UI'fI_""'_a~ 1iw:,.,~rA~Hj'IW:~htn;;tA~!ft~· &LiIl'i4i$wzt' I·' ·':t·~,;.;;eri_4rr;,. .,tmrw· 7 '"hill' 
~.' , -----~~ "j , 
LANt'lS"T .. 2 OU29 A,DR 28" .77 C8B,OINATE LISTI"" PAGE 0&32 ~flQ liS 
•• Be 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
pqI'JCr:;:lAL P'3I~T ~85E~VATr"'\J ~ICRS~IL~ QBLL N~./ QATE CL5UO BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BR8IT FRAME 9F' 1'111.3£ 10 PBSIT18" IN R"li AC~UIR.O CBVER ",UMBER ELEV. AlIM. R8V MSS ~ATA IMAGE PATH ReW LB'G LAT RBV MSFi % 123 45678 MBO. GAIN "'JU"4. NUM. ~' 
t 10330. 31
40' 2489 .. 16414 00000/0000 2-1001"11092 05/25/76 90 6818 59,,. 102'3 GGGG 33 38 ! i, 10331- 4439\1 243B-16563 00000/0000 2-10017/09B2 0 4 /04/76 10 6107 '*3'2' 136 1 9 GGGG 36 29 10331" 31 50" 27C5-1 531t4 00000 / 000(1 2"1002("'0033 12 / 27176 10 9B30 25'li- 14412 GGGG 33 3 B 
I, 10331", 3145N 2435-16431 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001,/0880 04/01/76 0 6065 48 1 6 123'6 GGGG 33 38 
ti 
i! 10331:'1 31 4 4'1 25&1·16394 n~ooo/OOOO 2-10021/,585 0 8/05/76 10 7822 55-0 106,9 GGGG 33 38 103321'1 44'216~ 2474-1655'1 Qooo%nce 2-10nlR/101 4 0 5 /10/76 10 6609 54 1 0 129-0 GFGG 36 29 10332"" 31 46N 2 7 23-1 6 3 4 0 00000/ 0000 2-10026/0545 1')1 / 1 4 /77 10 81 26'1 11t1-1 GGGG 33 3B 10332·' 3139N ~5i?5"16.lj.Jt; 00000/0000 2-1002n/0291 .)6/3017 6 10 7320 58_6 9711 GGGG 33 38 10333" 4440N 25~2-1652' 00000 / 0000 2-1002?101 62 08/26176 40 B115 46.5 133'Q FGGG 36 2 9 10333., .43 5N 256.-1 65 30 OjOOO/OOO~ 2-10021/0B21 ~BIOB/76 10 7B6. 50.9 127·0 GGGG 36 29 10333. 4433' 2420-16571 OOuooloooe 2-10017/0179 .)3/17/76 30 5856 36.5 139.8 FGGG 36 29 10333. 3145' 2607-1635" 00000/0000 2-1002"/1141 12/09 / 76 50 9579 27'0 1lf6·0 GGGG 33 38 10333fl 3144N 2417-16434 00000/0000 2-10016 / 1134 03/14176 0 5814 '*'2·6 129'2 FGGG 33 3B 
t 
10333., 314,*,N 2597- 16 3 •• O~OOO/OOOJ 2-1002?/~76~ 19/10/76 90 B324 48·9 12,..2 GGGG 33 38 10333·, 313B" 2537-16'1ot1 00000/0000 2-10019/087B 06/12/76 10 7069 59.5 97·7 GGGG 33 3B 10334 .... 4436N 2b90"1b4~C;; 00000/0000 2-1002,/117B 12/12/76 30 9621 17'0 151·5 GGGG 36 29 1033,.., 44301\1 2492-16550 00000/0000 2-1001'/0261 0 5 /28/ 7 6 10 6B60 56 .. 9 124 .. 3 GGGG 36 29 103341'1 3609' 245,.-16,.70 00000/0000 2-10017/1627 04/20/76 20 6330 52'6 122.8 GGFG 3. 35 10335. 4439:\1 270S"16,.,;0 00000/0000 2-10026/00B6 12/30/76 10 9B72 16-1 149.4 GGGG 36 29 10335'. 443B, 2726-1647? OO~OO/0000 2-10026/Q742 01/17/77 90 123 17,6 1",6.5 GGGG 36 2~ 10335. ,,+lj.33N 26 00-1 6520 00000/0000 2-1002?/096B .)9/13176 20 B366 lj.1· 5 139-1 GGGG 36 29 10335. 4430'4 2528-1 65'1 O::!O{JO/OtJOO 2-1002(:1/0474 07103176 50 7362 56.7 120·1 GGGG 36 29 1033,. 3140N 2669·1~361 00000/0000 2-10025/0494 11/21/76 90 932B 30.4 1lf.5·9 GGGG 33 3B 10336. 442B, 25'+6-16534 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0031 07/21/76 40 7613 5lf..4 122.3 GGGG 36 29 10336. "'025N 2455"1651~ 0'000/000~ 2-10017/1640 .)4/21 ;76 50 6344 51·1 128.2 GGGG 35 32 10336., ·021 N 2.73-16510 00000/0000 2-1001"/OB51 ,)5/09 /76 10 6595 55.6 122.8 GFGG 35 32 10336" 3605'" 2436- 16474 OOOOOIOOOc 2-10017/0795 .)4/02 /76 40 6079 47. 0 128.2 ,FFG 3, 35 10336,., 3142, '2615-16381 O~'OOO/OOO' 2-1002"/00'33 !,.19/2a:/76 100 B575 44.7 132.5 GGGG 33 38 10336., 3139" 2399-1644? O~OOO/QOO~ =-10016/0361 02/25/76 a 5563 36.7 134.0 FFFF 33 3B 10337" 4431N 261B-165" 00000/0000 2-1002~/0315 10/01/ 76 0 B617 35.9 14-4.6 GGGG 36 29 10337., 4428 '4 2306 -1 658, OOCOO/OOO~ 2-10015/0152 :'11/23/76 90 5103 19·7 1lf.8·1 FGFF 36 29 10337., "+42 6'1 25 10- 165.4 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-10019/1059 06l1 S/76 20 7111 57'7 120.8 GGGG 36 29 10337"1 36 07N cS£i.O-16434 Oooooloooe 2-10021/1352 ,.)8/24176 10 80B7 50.8 121.7 GGGG 3~ 35 10337., 3602N 247Z-1 6 4b";J OOOOO/OOO~ ?-1001R/~803 .15 /0 B/76 50 65Bl 56,8 116,2 GGGG 3~ 35 10337 .... 3138, 2633-1 637, ocooa/oooo 2-10~23/tOO7 10/16176 0 BB26 39.9 139.2 FGGG 33 3B 
r<£vS; c~eUJ :BVE~ \ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLBUD cqVER. , 11AGE ~UALITY .a .......•..... ~LANKS.8AND ~eT ~VAII A~LE. S.~9BD. p.poeR' F-FAIR' ; MSS DATA ~eD£ ••••••••••••••• (BLANK 1.("AMP~EI3SEDI ,,,L I P>JE A.R 
, 
i. 
! MSS t~A3E 5AI~ •••••••• ~ ••••• (BLANK).' ~w 1AIN, H.~I~H GAIN 
I r== -----~-'" -.~~--~ ~~._.' C ._,_«._.~~ ___ ... ~~ .. _L ..... ~_. __ V ._ ..... WilL,,",''liliII8'' !i!:~ttIJ! : .... -. -... ,.;;, • ft~MiJi1_~YR bl1/1)' 1 sAl ttfi!' 
." 
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01:29 APR 2B~'77 CaeROINATE LISTING PAGE 0633 
~aq lIS 
~~B~ 01/22/76 TA 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P9I"T 96SE~VA.TI9\1 '11CR:t~tL~ Rf.tLL "JAil aATE CL9LJD eRRIT SUN SUN J"'AGE.aUAL MSS MS. eRBrr FRAME 
OF I'1A3"£ JD pes IT J e" t N RflLl AC'JU:Rt"D cevER f>JUMBER ELEV. AZtM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV MS!=: X 123 ~5678 He OF GAIN r...JU"i, NUM. 
10339, 44?7~ 2636"1 6510 ODOOO/OOOJ 2"1002'/11 91 10/ 19176 ~O 8868 30'1 148 - 8 GGGG 36 29 ~ 10339.' 1t426~ 24::'2- 1657A. 03000/0000 2"1001,/0548 {)2/28/76 20 5605 29.9 ., £t2'4 GFGG 3. 29 
10339" 40~7 .... ?581-164f..(,! O')OOO/OOOJ 2-10021/1398 n8/25/76 0 8101 4S.8 127.6 GGGG 35 32 ! 
10339", 4022N 2437-t 65?o O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10017/~B45 :)lj./O'3,76 a b093 lj.502 132,7 GGFG 35 32 J 
10339 .. 't\)21 '\I 25b3"164~4 OOOOO/ooOC 2-10021/0643 08 /07 / 76 0 785 0 52,7 120. 7 FGGG 35 32 
10339.~ 3f:J1J3'\j ~5b2 .. 164,+1 O}DOO/OQOC" 2-10021/'1684 08/06/76 10 7836 54,1 113,9 GGGG 3. 35 
10339. 3559' 2~90-164.' 00300/0000 2-IOol"/nI B6 OS /26176 30 6832 59'0 109.9 GGGF 3. 35 
10339. 3127" 2381- 1600" OOOOO/OODO a .. l00lc:./062It 02/07 / 76 80 5312 31.8 13 8. 3 GGGG 33 38 
103~0. ""29' 2672-16093 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0596 11/2 4/16 10 9370 20'0 152'3 GGGG 36 29 
10340~ 3607~ 27J6"16331 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0063 12/28 / 76 0 98~~ 22'~ 146'0 GGG 34 35 
103 40' 36C4N 272~-163!l3 00000/0000 2-10026/057 1 01/15/77 10 95 23·3 t'+2·9 GGGG 34 35 
10300" 3557" 254lp·16444 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10020./1220 07/19/76 30 7585 56'7 t07·9 GGGG 34 35 
1030L 0021N 2725·1b42~ 00000/0001.1 2"10026 /:l592 01/1 6 /77 60 109 20. 5 t44·7 GGGG 35 32 
10341 ... 4016"1 241 9_1 6524 OQOOO/ODOQ 2.1001n/t220 03/16/76 40 5842 38,7 136.4 GGFG 35 32 
10341. 3 6 03'1 2598-1·031 00000/0000 2-1002'/0777 09/11/76 10 8338 46.8 129.6 FGGG 34 35 
10341 Ii 35S8N 2526-1 645 1 nOCOOIOOOO 2-10020/0305 J7/01/76 10 733~ 58.5 101+·9 GGGG 34 35 
1034 2'-' 4430~ 2654-1 6501 noooo/OOOO 2-10025 /0020 1!l06176 10 911 9 24·6 15 1'4 GGGG 3. 29 II' 10302. 4023~ 27°7-1643, 00000/0000 2-10026/0075 12/29/76 10 9858 19.3 ''''7'7 GGGG 35 32 
10342. 0010" 2491-1&5..,4 00000/0000 2-10019/0218 05/':7/76 0 68~6 58.2 117.3 GGGG 35 32 
10302. 4011+\1 2505-16491 00000/0000 2-10020/1190 Q7 / 20/76 90 7599 55.8 115.3 GGGG 35 32 
10302" "013, 2527_16~94 onooo/OOOo 2 .. 1002r/~408 r:,7/02/76 10 7348 57.9 112.6 GGGG 35 32 ~, /; 
103~2,' 3600N 2b16-16424 00000/0000 2-1002'/0179 09/29176 0 8589 42'0 136.9 GGGG 34 35 
10342 ... 3558N 2418"164~1 OJOOO/OOO~ 2-10n1A/1e09 n3/1 5 176 00 5828 '+0. 7 132.8 GGGG 3_ 35 
103 42/, 3554N 25)8-16454 00000/0000 2-1001g/'l809 ~)b/13/76 0 7033 59'5 105'5 GGGG 3~ 35 
103~3. 0019' 2599"16074 00000/0000 2"1002'/~864 09/12/76 30 8352 44.3 134.5 GGGG 35 32 
103~3. "OI2~ 2509-1 65QI onooo/OOOO 2-10019/n947 0 6 /1 4 / 76 20 7097 58.8 113114 GGGG 39 32 
103~3" 3557N 267D-16~')4 O~pOO/OOOJ 2-10025/0555 11/22176 00 9342 27'0 1lt8 '2 GGGG 34 35 
1034.lt~ 4017~ 2617-1 647 0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002,10161 ~9/30/76 0 8603 39'0 140. 9 GGGG 35 32 
1034lt ... I+017~ 2689 .. 1644~ onooo/OOOO 2-1002,/1085 12/11/76 60 9607 20'4 '49.7 GGGG 35 32 
10340. 3555~ 2400-1EJ4ij1L 0,000/0000 2-toOI'/n~7~ ",2/26/7 6 '0 5577 34.6 136.9 GGGG 3. 35 
103~5·, 4:)15\1 2071-1b450 o~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002S/~5b8 11/23/76 10 9356 23·5 150. 3 GGGG 35 32 
10345..- 3556 ..... 2634-1 6421) 00000 / 0000 2-1002~/a·~2 10/ 17176 30 88~0 36.8 142,7 FGGG 34 35 
10306_ .013, 24..:01.16531 O'OOO/OOO~ 2-1001.1'506 02/27/76 100 5591 32,3 139.7 GGGG 35 32 
103~7. °OIlN 2365-1 650 0 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0138 01/22/7 6 0 5089 22·b 1ltb'2 GGGG 35 32 
10347" 0011~ 2653"16455 0'000/0000 2-1002'/no08 11/05/76 10 9105 28·1 149'0 GGGG 35 32 
,cEYS: C_BUD C6vEQ x ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 loa • ~ CLBuD CAvER. 
l'1AGE ':;l\J",LITY ............... SLANKS.RAN) \16T :...VAII A~LE. G.r,AAO. P.PBBR. F-FAIR, 
~SS ~ATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.~f\Jl<l.rR"'PqESSE:l' I -LINEAR 
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01:29 AP~ 28, '77 CBBRDINATE LISTI"G PAGE 0~34 
F'Oq tiS 
.qB" 01/22/7~ Te 01/~2/77 
PRI'CIPAL PaI'T ErR5EQVATP'I"I "1ICR~F'IL"1 ROLL \JR,I DATE r.LelJD BR~IT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRAHE 
BF I'1A:;E IJ peSITla' IN "ALI AC:lUIR.O caVER NUMBER ELEV. AlIMI RBV HSS DATA IHAGE pATH RBW 
Le'G LAT RBV MS!=l ~ 123 45678 MBOF GAIN NU'1, NUM, 
103li-8~., 4730' 2 457 -1 7005 00000 10000 2-1001"/00 81 ~)4/23/'6 100 6372 48'1 136-1 GGGG 37 27 
10348 ... 4012" 26 35-1646:\ oOOOO/OQO~ 2-10023/1033 10/18/76 20 885" 33,S "ItS,9 GGGG 35 32 
10349., lj,731N 2439-1701? nryODO/DOOO 2-10017/0995 0 4 /05/76 a 6121 41·9 t39.7 GGGG 37 27 
10349" 4728"1 2475"170:;~ OOOOOIOOOC 2-1001 8 /0 947 0 5 /11176 20 6623 52·9 t33·0 GGGG 37 27 
10349. 47261\1 2565-16580 n~oo%ooo 2-10021 / n774 0 8 /09176 30 7878 49.1+ 131'1 GGGG 37 27 
lo3lf.9tl 35!!-4N 2352-16491 noooolooao 2-10nl~/o652 02/0817~ 60 532~ 29.3 140·6 FFPP 34 35 
1035 0'" 4729"" 2553-1657~ nooooloooo 2-1002~/oo25 tJ 8 /2 7 /7b 10 8129 4#.8 136 • 5 GFGG 37 27 
10350" 4729' 2727-1652 1 00000/0000 2-1002,/1~40 01/18/77 80 137 15·7 1 47_(, GGGG 37 27 
10350" 3028' 2453-16430 00000/0000 2-10017/1557 0 4 /19/76 10 631~ 54.1 115.0 GGGI' 33 39 
10351" li-729N 2709-16525 00000/0000 2-10026/0136 12/31/76 50 9886 1 't-O 150'''- GGGG 37 27 
10352" 47.24~ 2421-1 7 020 000001000', "-10017 / 01 49 03/1 8176 a 5870 35'1 11j.2'0 GGGG 37 27 
10352. 4720' 25 47-16503 nOOOOIDOOe 2-10021/0057 07122/76 20 7~27 53.1 126.9 GGGG 37 27 
10352w 4719' 24;3-17010 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10019/°334 0&/29/76 10 687. 55·8 128.S GGGG 37 27 
10352. 4717" 2529-1 6590 00000/0000 2-10020/0493 117/04/76 20 7376 55.6 124.9 GGGG 37 27 
10352~j 3958" 2383-1 6 534 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/0667 02/09 / 76 50 53"0 26.8 142 18 GGGG 35 32 
10353'. 47~4'1,1 2 6 01-1 6570 0000010000 2-1002./098 1 09 /1 4176 10 8380 39.4 142'0 GGGG 37 27 
103 53 • 3026' 2579-1&3,1 00000/0000 2-10021/1297 08123/76 20 8073 52 .7 113'4 GGGG 33 39 
10353,j 3019' 2471-16423 00000/0000 2-10018/0772 0 5 /07/76 60 6567 57.7 107'0 GGGG 33 39 
1035lf. ... 47?1' 2613-1650. 00000/0000 2-1002~/~343 10/0"/76 60 8631 33,6 147 '0 GGGG 37 27 
103 5 4 " 4714" 2511-16b'0'3 00000/0000 2-10019/1130 06/16/76 90 7125 56·7 t25'6 I'GGG 37 27 
10354,. 3014' 2'~9-164?1 00000/0000 2-10')19/1093 05/25/7~ 90 6818 59.4 99.7 GGGG 33 39 
10355 •• 47 25' 2691-1 6 534 00000/000:) 2-10025/11 9 1 12 /1 3 / 76 50 9635 14.7 ,52,6 GFI'F 37 27 
1035511 3020 ..... 2'35-1 6 433 or-oOO/oooo 2010017/0881 0 4/01176 a 6065 49'1 121"9 GGGG 33 39 
10355w 3018N 2561·164~1 00000/0000 2.100211n586 18/05/76 10 7822 55. 1 10'+'6 ClGGG 33 39 
10356" 4718N 2403-17023 00000/0000 2-10016/0577 )2/29/76 50 5619 2S.&!- 1&!-4,2 GGGI' 37 27 
10356\1/ 47 15 , 2367-1 7 0 3" 00000/0000 2-10015/01 54 01/24 / 76 40 5117 17,S 149.3 G 37 27 
10356. 3023' :7D5-1 f1 351 00000/0000 2-10n20/0034 12/27176 a 9830 26,,,,, 143·5 GGGG 33 39 
10357,. 3020' c·7"3·1634~ 00000/0000 2-1002'/05'6 a1/1 4 /77 40 81 27'0 140,3 GGGG 33 39 
10357" 3018N 2597-1 63., 00000/0000 2-1002?/0765 Q9 / 10/76 90 8324 49.5 12215 GGGG 33 39 
10357, 3012' ,,525-1 64 11 00000/0000 2-10020/029 2 06 /30/7 6 10 7320 5a.5 94,6 GGGG 33 39 
103 58. 4719' 2673-1&54? OUOOOIUOOO 2-10025/n~09 11/25/7~ 90 93M 17'6 153'5 G6GG 37 27 
10358, 4717'4 2637-165S5 00000/0000 2-1002~/1174 t0/20/76 10 8882 27.7 150'S GGGG 37 27 
10358. 3019' 2657-16355 00000/0000 2-10025/1142 12 /09/76 20 9579 28'0 145.3 GGGG 33 39 
10358 . .: 3018, i?1f.17.164 4 1 00000/0000 2-10016/1135 Q3/1 4 /76 10 5814 43.3 121.9 GGGG 33 39 
10359,; 4717~ 26h5-1&5';1 o~oo%oo~ 2-1002~/OOS4 11/07 / 76 10 9133 22.1 t53·0 GGGG 37 27 
KEYS; C~~UD C6VE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • X CL8uD CAVER. 
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01:29 A.~~ 2~1'77 ceBRDINATE LISTING PAGE M35 
F'BR 'IS 
"R8" 11/22/76 TA 01/P2/77 
I=IRy\lCIPA,L Pf.tI"r ~B5E~VATr~" ~ICRftF'JL~ ~BLL \I~.I ~ATE r.L 9lJO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
9F' I"1A3E IJ peSlTre~ IN RRLI ACrJUJR~D t:aVEQ NUMBER £LEV, AZyM. RBV MSS DAH IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV '1S!=i ~ 12 3 '5678 MBD, GAIN "IlU'i, NUM. 
10359. 4712\1 2385-17030 OJOOD/OOOJ 2-1001"/0817 02/11/76 70 5368 22'" lJi.6.6 GGGF 37 27 
10359 H 301" 2669-1630. o~oo%ooo 2-10025/0'95 11/21/76 50 9328 31.ft . ,"5-2 GFGG 33 39 
10401:. 3q.4lj.l\f 2,,+54"'1647::1 oeODO/OOOO 2-10r1 7/ t628 0 4/20/76 10 6330 53'1 t20·8 GGGG 3' 36 
1040111 3016" ?6 1S .. 16 3 8 1 0:000/0000 2-1002,/008' "9/28 / 76 50 8575 45'S 131.1 GGGG 33 39 
10401'1 301 4 .\1 2399-164'+4 noOOO/0000 2-1001~/~362 J2/25/76 10 5563 37.5 132·9 GGGG 33 39 
10401", 3012\1 26 33- 16 3 !l,O otoa%oao 2-1002,/1008 10/16/76 0 8826 "t-o.g 13g.1 GGGG 33 39 
10"1-02." '313' 2456"165b~ 00000/0000 2"1~nlH/Oo6a ()4/22/76 60 6358 50·1 131·6 GGGG 36 30 
10403 ... 4314;\,1 2438"1 657(1 02000/000~ 2-10~17/nq83 iJ4 / 04/76 10 6107 44'0 135.5 G1GG 36 30 
10403w 3lj.42N 25Ho-1 64 <+r; oroooloooo ?-10~2t/1353 oBI2lj./76 10 8087 51·3 119.8 G":3G 3~ 36 
10403\~ 3439'" 24 36- 16!!-OO n!:\OOO/OOO') 2-10017/n796 U4/0"/76 20 6079 lj.7·7 126'6 GGGG 34 36 
10403 ... 3.436'\1 2"'2-16"'0 O~OOO/OOO~ ~-1001~lnRJ4 Q5/oB/76 '0 6581 57.1 113.8 CGGG 34 36 
10lt-04.~ '310' 2,7'-165<;- 00000/0000 2-10018/1015 -J5/10/76 10 6609 54.7 126.9 GGGG 36 30 
10405' , 31 5' 25b2- 165'G o'OOO/OOOC' 2-1002'/0163 ~8/26/76 20 8115 47. 3 131'4 GGGG 36 30 
10'05 .. 38<;9 " 2455-16520 00000/0000 2-10017/1641 :1lj./21/76 1:0 634' 51.7 126.3 GGGG 35 33 
10405 .. 3856' 2,73-16511 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001k/0852 05/09 / 76 20 6595 56'1 120·5 GFFG 35 33 
10405~ 3438~ 25h2-1 64't::l; 00('00/0000 2-10021/0685 08/06/ 76 0 7B36 5!!-.4 111·8 GGGG 34 36 
104-05'" 3,3" 2.90- 16.63 0=,"00/0000 2-100tq/01!37 OS/2 6/76 20 6B32 59. 2 10,.3 FGGG 3, 36 
10406", 5008N 2530-1703" 0:'000/0000 2-10020/0220 0 7/05/76 10 7390 5!!-.4 129.5 GGGG 38 25 
10406 ... 5008, 2656-1 7000 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0100 t 1/0~/'6 10 91,7 19.6 154.5 GGGG 38 25 
10406 ... SODS' 2S12-170.? 01)000/0000 2 .. 1001q11173 ('6/17/76 10 7139 55'5 130.2 GGGG 38 25 
10'06. 4310'J 256'-1653, 01000/0000 2-10021/0822 Oe./O~/76 10 786' 51.5 125.;) GGGG 36 30 
10406~ 4310'11 2690-1 6lf 1:l1 OJOOO/OOO~ 2-10025/11 79 12/12/76 10 9621 IBll 15 0. 8 GGGG 36 30 
10'06 " 43<)8;'1.1 2420-1 657, o~OOO/000a 2-10017/~180 03/17176 50 5856 37 • .If. 138-6 GGGG 36 30 
10406' 4305' 2.92- 1655' 00000/0000 2-1001q""62 -:;\5/ 28/76 0 6860 57-4 121.9 GGGF 36 30 
10'06" .3.1f.1~1"" 27J6-1 639, 0:000/0000 2-1002h/0064 12/2 8 / 76 0 9B44 23·l+ 11tS.lf GGG 34 36 
10406\\ 3'38, 272lt.l~3lJ5 OODoa/ooo~ 2_10026/1572 <.1/15/77 0 95 2"..3 142,3 GGGG 34 36 
10407,. 500B' 2b20-1 7OI. Q~ODO/0009 2-1002,/0356 10/03/76 90 B6,5 31·2 1lj.9'3 GGGG 38 25 
10407 .. '313" 27u8"16lf~3 o,tOO/OOO~ 2"too26/noB7 12 / 30/76 10 9872 17'2 1.lJ8.8 GGGG 36 30 
10407 ' "313' 2726"l b <+74 o~OOJ/OOOO 2-too2~/n743 ,,111 7/77 90 123 18.6 145.8 GGGF 36 30 
104071'0 431)7..., 2600-165?~ n~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002~/~969 "9/1 3 /76 10 83 66 'ta,lj. 137.' GGGG 36 30 
10'07 .. 43')5111 ?52B-165.~ n~ooalooou 2-1002r/"475 07/0::1/76 10 7362 57'1 117.7 GGGG 36 30 
10407.~ 34'37..., 2598"16/,3"3 onaOO/DOCO 2-1002?/~77B 0 9/11/ 76 0 8338 .If.7 • .If. 128'0 GGGG 3' 36 
10407 II 3436..., 2688-164G? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/1169 12/10/76 90 9593 24.8 147'2 GGGG 34 36 
10,,"070: 3.1f.32\1 215 44"1 64'51 00000/0000 2-10020/1221 .)7/1 9 /76 30 7585 56.8 105·5 GGGG 34 36 
10'08 " lf303N 25 46-1 65"+0 o~oo%ao~ 2-10021/0032 0 7/21/76 50 7613 54,8 120'0 GGGG 36 30 
rCEVS: c_~u~ :eVEQ 4 •••• , •••••••••• 0 T~ Ina. % CL5UD C~VERI 
I~AGE ~JALITY ••••• " •••••• ,. 8LANKSa3AN~ ~eT AvAI, A~LE •. G.A9BO, P.pBBR' F-FAIQI 
~SS :lATA \1~f)E ••••••• , •••• , •• (BLA"Ji(lsrft'1~I;IESSEDI I .LI"JEAR 
MSS I~A3E GA(M ••••••••• , •••• {BLA~<l.IA~ ~AT~~ H.~IGH GATN 
--.-.-.---
- ---- -----_ ..•. _--
------- -------
'. - .. zi(' or- "111M' ( ::, wiI,lfl PH '1 r r r't " " ."~_,, ____ , .... __ ~_ .. M,H4 "llI!tf_8l .I!!ll/:l~.tti!l ilftilHL_I2!lJ:t."t = t7nmii+ t* I l!f 
r -~-,--~- .,.--~--,,-----.--------,-. 
LANI")SAT_2 
01:29 ~~~ 28, '77 C~e~DINATE LISTI~G PAGE D_36 
F"BR liS 
~Re~ 01/22/76 T~ Ot/PE/77 
~~I\JC[PA.L. P~I/I.IT 9BSE~VATT"'I'\J ~ICReFIL~ ROLL "'R,I DATE CLauD BRAIT SUN SUN I "AGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRAHE 
~F I~AGE ID peSITIB~ IN RALI ACQUIRI:'D caVER NUMAEf;I ELEV. AZtM, RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBv MSS % 123 ~567B HBDF GAIN !lJU"I. NU"1, 
104 08 .... '301' 2510-165'0 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-1001 g /106Q n6 /1f5/76 3D 7111 58'1 118'3 GFGG 36 3D 
10'08d 3857' 2437-1b5?::1 08000/0000 2-10017/~846 Olf 103/76 0 6093 lI-6'Q . 131'1 GGGG 35 33 
104 0 8 .; 3856~ 2563-1 6 4;1r. n~QOO/OOOO 2-10021/n644 0 8 /07/ 76 50 7850 53.2 118.6 GGGG 35 33 
10408 /. 3433'1 2S26-16~S4 onoao/coco 2-1002n/~306 1') 7 /01/76 10 733" 58.6 102.4 GGGG 3. 36 
10409 ... 430 6 \1 2618-16520 O~OOO/OOOJ 2-10021/031 6 10/01/76 0 8617 36.9 14 3.5 GGGG 36 30 
lO409~ 3901-' 25 1S 1-1'='lf.8, o~OOO/oooO 2-10021 / 1399 1,8/25/76 10 8101 49.5 125.13 GGGG 35 33 
10409 . ., 34 3,." 2616- 16,30 D~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/nls0 09/29/76 10 8589 42 .8 13516 GGGG 3. 36 
10'09,-, 3428N 25 08-164b1 oCOOO/OOO~ 2-10019/nRI0 06/1:3/7 6 10 7083 59.5 102 e 9 GGGG 3. 36 
10"10- 5005 '" 2368.170 81 o~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001~/"102 01/2 5 / 76 50 5131 15.9 tSOIS GG~G 38 25 
10'10· 5002' 240'-1707~ 00000/0000 2-10016/0644 03/01/76 100 5633 26.9 145.9 FGF 38 25 
10410- "302N 2366-\65d5 neOOO/OOOO 2-\0015/0092 01/23/76 90 5103 20,7 147,4 GGFG 36 30 
10'10- 385SN 2725-16'3. onoo0/oooa 2-10026/0533 0111 6177 20 109 21,4 ,4""'1 GGGG 35 33 
104 1°'1 3851~ 2,19- 165 30 O~OOO/OOoo 2-1001o/1~21 03/1"'76 30 58.2 39'5 135. 1 GGGG 35 33 10410" 3849, 25'+5"1649~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/1191 07/20176 90 7599 56·1 112.9 GGGG 35 33 
10410_ 3'+31'1 261 0"1 6 410 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0556 11/22/76 10 9:342 2B·O t""7.S GGGG 3. 36 
10'11" 4302'J 263f)O·1651~ 00000/0000 2-1002'/11 32 10/1~/76 20 8868 31'1 147.9 GGGG 36 30 
10411. ,301, 2.02- 16580 noOOO/oooe 2-1001./05,9 02/28/76 70 5605 30.8 14 1 '4 GGGG 36 30 
10411" 3858'\1 27 07"1 6 '!-'!oo 00000/0000 2-t0026/0076 12/29/76 20 9858 20·3 11+7 '1 GGGG 35 33 
10"11 , 38.9, 249 1-1 6510 00000/0000 2-1001"/021 9 OS/27/76 10 6846 58.5 114.7 GGFF 35 33 
10~11_, 38'7' 25 27- 10501 naGOO/OOOO 2-10020/'409 ~710?/76 10 73 .S 58.1 110.1 GGGF 35 33 
10411 , 34:30' 263'-1642' 00000/0000 2-1002~/O9~3 10/17/76 0 88'0 37.7 141.7 GGGF 34 36 
104 11. 3'29N 2'00-1 6';'1 n~OOOIOOOO 2-10nI6/0,75 02/26 /76 0 5577 35.4 135.8 GGGG 34 36 
10'12,. '304' 2672-165JO 0:'000/0000 2-10025/0597 11/2'/76 10 9370 21'1 151·6 GGGG 36 30 
10'12. 3853, 2S39-16"gO 0000010000 2-1002./0865 09/12/76 30 8352 '+5. 1 133.1 GGGG 35 33 
10'12. 3846'1 25 09-1 650' nooOO/OOOO 2-10019/0948 06/14/76 20 7097 59'1 110. 7 eGeG 35 33 
10,,13. 4304'1 c6SI+ .. 16S04 noOOO/0000 2-10025/0021 11/06176 20 9119 25·7 15°'7 GGGG 36 30 
10"13,. 38S2N ,617-\647, ODOOO/Doon 2·1002~lnlb2 ('19/30/76 0 8603 39.9 139,8 FGGG 35 33 
l 10"13_ 3"52~ 26tt9-1 6444 O;:IOOO/OOOfJ "-1 0021i/ t CBb 12/11/76 10 9607 21. 5 149 '1 GGGG 35 33 104 1ltN 3850N 2671-16'5, 00000/0000 2-\002"/0569 11/23/76 10 9356 24,6 149 • 6 GGGG 35 33 1041 ,+'" 3847'J 2.01- 1653• n~oOO/OOOC 2-10016/Qs Q7 02/27/76 90 5591 3302 138'7 GGGG 35 33 10'15, 3'18, 23~2-16'S4 oeooO/OOOO 2-10015/0653 02/08 /76 30 5326 30·3 1:39.7 GGFG 3~ 36 
10'15. 2901' 2453-1b 1f'3t:' O~QOO/QOOO 2-10017/1558 J4/19/76 0 6316 5,+.5 112·9 GGG.:. 33 ~O 
10416..: 36,6, 2365-\65,. noOOO/OOOG 2·1col~/n139 01/22/76 0 5089 23.6 145.5 GGGG 35 33 
10'1 6 • 3g4S~ 2653-16 '61 n~OOO/OOOQ 2-10025/no09 11/05176 !Co 9105 29'2 1,+8'2 GGGG 35 33 
10417,~ 4248~ 23!iq .. lb5'\~ o~Oo%oo~ 2-1001s/ns09 .12/1(1/76 00 535. 25,2 144,2 F~FF 36 30 
KEyS: :: ... 9u, ::evE~ ~ ••••••• ,," II .. a T6 Ino :Ir ::c CLBUD C"lvER. 
l'1A:lE. ~JALITY ••••••••••••••• fiLANKS=~M.JJ MBT AVAIl ARLE. G.r,flAD. P_PBBR. F.FAIR. 
~SS ~ATA ~6DE ••••••••••••••• 'BLA~Kl.ra~~QESSEDJ r -LINEAR 






.--- c " 
LAN~SAT_2 
01: 29 AP~ 2BJI '77 CSBQO[NATE LISTING PAGE 0637 
F"6R lIS 
~~eM 01/22116 T6 01/?2/77 
~RII>./ClPAL pet~T eR5E~"ATJ9" ~ICR~F"TL~ RBLL NAtl JATE r.L9UD BRAIT SUN SUN 1 MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
BF ["AGE 10 PBSITIB' IN ,eLI ,:..C~UtRf:'D cevER NUMBER El.EV, AZIM. RBV MSS OAT. IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV ~So % 123 .. 5678 MBOF GA[N PIIU"'I. NUMl 
10"17., :3846, 26:35-16"6S 03000/000C 2-10~<'/1034 10/1 8/ 76 70 8854 34.5 144,9 GGGG 35 33 
lO417,v 2859 .• 2579-1 6"on nOOOOIOOOO 2-1co21/1298 0 8 /23/76 10 807:3 53_0 '111,4 GGGG 33 40 
10417" 2853' 2"71-16":3n O~OOO/OOOO 2~1001A/0773 0 5 ;07 ,76 30 6567 57.8 1 O.q.. 5 GGGG 33 40 
104181'0 2S52N 256 1-1 6 4J::l ~~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/~587 0 8 ,05 /'76 10 7822 55.2 102·4 GGGG 33 40 
1041 8 • 2848N 2"~9-164"" nooOoloaoe 2-10nl0/~0'4 05/25176 90 68 18 59.3 97'1 GGGG 33 40 
10419. 28S3 N 2,,+35- 164 .. 0 00000/0000 2-10017/0882 04/01/76 a 6065 49-6 120.2 GGGG 33 40 
104211\ 3833N 2383-16541 O~OOO/OOOO 2·10015/~668 02/09/76 40 53"0 27.7 142'0 GGGF 35 33 
10421,. 285" 2705-1635::3 03300/0000 2-10026 /0035 12/27 / 76 a 9830 27.4 142.8 GGGG 33 40 
10421"; 285"~ 2723"1 634t; 03000/0000 2-1002'10547 01114/77 10 81 27.9 139.6 GGFG 33 40 
10421" 2853~ 2687"163.' ocooeloooo 2-10025/1143 12/09 /76 20 9579 29'1 144.6 GGGG 33 ~o 
10421" 2852" 2597'1639~ OCOOO/OOO? 2-1002,/0766 ,)9/ 10176 BO 8324 50'0 120. 8 GGGG 33 40 
10421. 28'7~ '525- 1641. OOQOO/OOO~ 2"1002~/~293 16/30/76 20 7320 5B.3 92.1 GGGG 33 40 
10422 ... 2852N 2417-16"4~ 00000/0000 2-10016/1136 03/1"/76 30 5814 043·9 126.5 GGGG 33 40 
10423~ ~606N 2439-17015 00000/0000 2-10017/0996 0 4 /0 5 / 76 a 6121 '+2·8 138'2 GGGG 37 28 
10fl.23 ... fl. 6 05N 2,,57-1 701' oooooloooe 2-10018/008 2 cfl./23/76 100 6372 1+8.9 135'0 GGGG 37 28 
10,+23 ... 2S48N 2669-16370 00000/0000 2-10025/0496 11/21/76 10 9328 32.4 144'4 GGGG 33 40 
10424w 4603N 2"'5-1700" oooo%oo~ 2-1001R/19 .lfB 05 /11/76 50 6623 53·6 130. 9 FFFG 37 a8 
10.lf24~ 'Io601 N 2565-1 b5k. 00000/0000 2-10021/~775 .,8/09 / 76 40 7878 50'1 129'2 GGGG 37 28 
10425. fI.&Oo4\J 2553 - 16575 00000/0000 2-1002'/0026 08/27 / 76 10 8129 45'5 134.9 GGGG 37 28 
10425 ... 46~3\J 2727-1652" oooeOlooOO 2-10026/0641 01/1 8 /77 90 137 16.7 147'0 GGGG 37 28 
10"25. 2849N 2615-16390 00000/0000 2-1002'/0085 09 /28/76 10 8575 046.2 129.7 GGGG 33 40 
10425 .... 28 fl.7 \I 23 99-1 6451 03000/0000 2-1001"036 3 02/25/7 6 50 5563 38$3 131. 8 FGF'F 33 40 
10425_ ~847\1 2633 _ 163 :j? 03000/0COO 2-1002'/1009 10/16/76 10 8826 41.7 136.9 GGGG 33 40 
10426 ... '106')4\1 2 709-1 653? 00000/0000 2-10026/0137 12/31/7 6 60 9886 15·1 1.&19.8 GGGG 37 28 
10427 ... 4559'~ 2601-1 657. 0~000/OOQQ 2-1002?/~qB2 09/14/76 20 8380 lj.Q.3 140. 7 GGGG 37 28 
10427,.: 4558.\1 2421-1702' O?OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0150 03/18/76 10 5870 36. 0 140.8 GGGG 37 28 
10427" 4555!1.! ~547"165d5 00000/0000 2-10021/0058 07 /22/76 10 7627 53.7 124.7 GGGG 37 28 
10427 :1 Lt554\1 2Lt93-1 700? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001 0 /03:35 05 /2 9 / 7 6 30 6874 56.l!- t 26.4 GGGG 37 28 
10427., 'IoS5311J ?529-165~3 0300010000 2-10020/ 0494 07/0 4 / 7 6 30 7376 56'2 122'5 GGGG 37 28 
10427" 3318' CLtS4-1b.l;75 00000/0000 2-10017/1629 ~4/20/76 10 6330 53.6 l1S.7 GGGG 3~ 37 
10428. 2636' 23 8 1"16 45" 00000/0000 2-10015/06 25 02/07 /76 10 5312 33.6 136.5 GGFG 33 ~o 
t 10429~j 4557' 2~19"165.5 03000/0000 2-10023/ 0344 10 / 02176 60 
8631 3li-.6 145.9 GGGG 37 28 
10429.~ 4549·" 2511.170,]0 03000/0000 2-10010/1131 ,)6/16176 90 712, 57. 2 123.1 GGGG 37 28 
10429 .... 3316\1 25~O .. 164t+:l 0000010000 2-10021/1354 0 8 /24/76 90 808 51·7 117.8 GGGG 3~ 37 
10429 ... 3313~ 2'1036-1640'1 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /0797 CIt /Dc/ 7 6 70 6079 48-3 125'0 GGGG 34 37 
KEVS: C~9uJ :eVEQ ~ , ••• , ••••••••• , 0 Ta 1nc • X CLSUO C~VER, 
l1AGE ~JALITY ••••••••••••••• 8LANKSa8AN) MeT AYAII A~LE' G.R~HD. PcPBBR. FaFAIR' 
~S5 DATA ~a1E ••••••••••••••• (BLANK larS'1j:1QES5ED, 1.L lNEAR 
~SS l 1 A3E GAt~ •••••• •••••••• (Bt..A~l{l.1 AI'I' I';AIN, H.).II~H GAIN 
.. ""-,,,,",,, .. ~<,,,-.<-.-----,"-. ------ -- '''' --------
..... ......................... tI .. .w ........ 'I<_i.'I\>l!M _!I1!lJI!Iii!t!SM_SMI!' l8~:~;:-;1-'lti·~W;;;· 'J6; Wi"$' "P1 ',-;1 .r l "';';I".,1 bi'r' '" 
f". ----------------~--~== . 
LANf'lSO\T .. 2 
01: 29 .,.::II;! 2B, t 77 C9BRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0638 
FBR liS 
~q~~ 01/22/~6 T8 Ot/P2/?7 
PRI\lCtI='AL PSI~T S3SE~VATI q\. ~ICRe~tL~ RBLL NR.I 'JATE' CLaUD BRRIT SU~ SUN I~AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT PRAME 
3F J'1A3E 10 PBSITIB~ IN qRLI AC:JUJRI""D cavER NU'1BER ElEV. AZt M• Rav MSS DATA IMAGE ~ATH RBW 
Le~G LAT Rav "1SR x 123 45678 MBOr GAIN ~U"fo NUM, 
104 29. 3310' 2472-16470 00000/0000 2-IOOI"/~805 05/08/76 80 6581 57 .... tH·4 GGGG 34 37 ~ 
10430· 46 01' 2691-16540 00000/00002-10020/1192 12/13/76 50 9635 1S,S . 15210 GGGG 37 28 
I J 10431' 45,,3' 2403-1 7030 00000/0000 2-1001 0/0578 02/29176 90 561 9 29.3 ,'1-3'2 GGFG 37 28 I 1043 1.'1 4550~ 2367-1703~ ~~oo%ooo 2-1001,/0155 C1/24/76 30 511 7 18_9 '48'6 GGGG 37 28 1 -J 
I 104 31 ... 3312' 2552-1 6450 o~COO/OOOO 2-10021/0686 -)8/06/76 0 7a36 54.7 109,6 GGGG 34 37 104 31 ... 3309t\1 H 90-1 6470 OGOOOIOOOO 2-1001Q/olBS OS /26/76 10 6832 59.3 104,7 GGGG 3. 37 I 104 32'" 45S4~ 2673-1 6 541:;. ocoao/coco 2·1002~/0610 11/2517 6 80 9384 I B• 7 152,9 GGGG 37 2 8 10,.,32011 3314'1 2706- 164JO o~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0065 12/28/76 10 9844 24_4 11+4·1 GGGG 34 37 
! 101+32 ... 3313' 2724-1639? 0'000/0000 2-10026/0573 l>1/15/7 7 0 95 25·2 141·6 GGGG 3. 37 10432·' 3310' 26B8"164~4 00000/0000 2-10025/11 70 12/10176 90 9593 25.8 146.t;. GGGG 3. 37 
10432. 3306' 25,+4_ 16 45' oaoo%ooo 2-1002r/1222 07/19/76 30 7585 56. 9 103.1 GGGG 3. 37 
10433. 4552~ 2637-16561 O~OOO/ODOO 2-1002'/1175 10/2~176 40 8882 28.7 149.9 GGGG 37 28 
10433" 4547~ 23S5-j7a" O':!OOO/0L10'i 2"1001 '5/11818 ':'2/11/76 60 5368 23.4 ,45.8 GGGr 37 28 
10433, 4148!\1 2456-1606, 00000/0000 2-1001 8/0069 ,,'/22176 30 6358 50. 7 129.8 GGGG 36 31 
10433~ 3733'\i 2,+-55-165?~ 00000/0000 2-10017/1642 04121/76 10 63"4 52.3 12 4'4 GGGG 35 34 10433 ... 3730~ 2"73 .. 16511ii O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001~I0853 95/09/76 30 6595 56. 5 11B.2 GGGG 35 3. 
10433 ... 3307• ?526-164bo OCOOO/OOOC' 2-1002n/o307 0 7 /01/76 10 7334 58.6 99.S GGGG 34 37 I I' 1043ltov. 4553" 2655-1 655, 00000/0000 2-1002"/~oS5 11/07 / 76 0 9133 23.2 152.3 GGGG 37 28 
lO434A 4148, 2438-16 57" 0:000/0000 2-10017/09~4 ()4/04/76 0 6107 4'1-.8 134'0 F'GGG 36 31 
10434'" 3312, 259B-16440 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-1002~/D779 09/11/76 10 8338 48. 1 126'4 GGGG 3. 37 10434 ... 3307 ' 2418-16"0 00000/0000 2-lon1~/1210 n3/15/76 10 5828 42.2 130·?' GGGG 34 37 Ii l· 
10034" 3301' c5nS-1b46, 0:000/0000 2-10019/0811 ,,6/1 3 / 76 20 7083 59.6 100·2 GGGG 3. 37 
104 35:, 41lf.4~ 247Lt .. 1656? oooo%ooe 2-IOnIP/l016 05/10/76 10 6609 55.2 124_7 GGGG 3b 31 
10435 , 3309" 2616-16433 oooo%oo~ 2-1002'/0181 J9/29/76 10 8589 43.6 134.3 GGGG 34 37 
10436. 4858, 2458-17061 00000/0000 2-10018/0094 04/24/76 50 6386 47.6 138'3 GGGG 38 26 
10436. °150~ 2502-1 653. nooo%ooe 2-IOn2?/0164 08/26176 20 811 5 48'0 129,7 GGGG 36 31 
10436" 37)1, ?437-1652~ OOOOO/ouo~ 2-IO~17/0847 04/03/76 10 6093 46'7 129'6 GGGG 35 3_ 
10436 ;""\ 37,0~ 2563-16493 n~boo/Oooc 2-10021/0645 0 8 /07/76 60 7850 53.£' 116.5 GGGG 35 3_ 
10436 ... 3305 '4 2670-1 6 4\1 o~OOO/oooc 2-10025/0557 11/22/76 20 93~2 29.1 146,7 GGGG 34 37 
10437 ... 4857' eLt&tO .. 17064 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/1037 04 /06/76 0 6135 lE-1e4 140.9 GGGG 38 26 
10.lf.37" 4851" 2476-!7J54 0:"000/0000 2-1001&/0997 05 /12/76 90 6637 52·4 134.B GrGG 38 26 
10~37. '+145ro.. 2564-1653, 00000/0000 2-10021/0823 0 8 /0 8 / 76 20 7a64 52'0 123'0 GGGG 36 31 
104 37,.; 41 45, 2690-16034 n~ooo/OOO') 2-1002'/118 0 12/1 .. 176 0 9621 19-2 15 0.2 GGGG 36 31 
10437. 41,.ON 2492-165" n~OOO/OOOQ 2-10019/0?63 OS/28/76 10 6860 57-9 119'5 GGGF 36 31 
10437" 4139' 2528"1655n O~vOO/OOO~ 2-1002~/~476 07 /03/76 10 7362 57.5 115.2 GGGG 36 31 
<EVS: C_5~j :SvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T~ InD • ~ CLBJD CqvER. 
l~AGE ~UALJTY ••••••••••••••• 8LA~<SaeANJ ~8T AVA!I A~LE. 6.~~AD. p_peOR. F'.FAI~. 
~ss 'ATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA'IIK l-rS"1PRESSEO# I. _LINEAR 
~SS I~A3E GAl'll, •••• , •••••••• (BLA'III(I-1 Rw r,At~ .. Ha l-lf3H GA.tN 
Ci 
",.""~",,'".~.,,,,',,~ .. ,,-•. ,,--------. ---------
~ ....... , ..... '~' .,.' .. 75· rr 'milr:~ttr' 'T'!r' "tE'~' t ;,. -: .,""", 





01:c9 AC~ 2Jj,177 caa~DINATE LI5TI"G "AGE 0~39 
F'6R liS 
.~a~ 01/?2/76 TO 011?2/77 
;:U~l""CIFlAL PB1 .... T :!dSE~VATtA' ~ICR~F'IL~ ~eLL ~q.1 ~ATE CLaUD eR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MS5 BReiT FRAME 
9F" t"'A3E I~ P6SITtfl'~ IN RFiLI AC:lUIR~D r.evER NUI'1J~ER ELEv, AZt M• Rev MS5 DATA IMAGE "ATH Raw 
L.6'1G LAT RBV MSS % 123 ~5678 HBD. GAIN NWi. NU'1. 
104 37 " 3735~ 2SIJ.1-1 bli'i5 noooo/oeoo 2-10021/1'00 0 8 /25/76 10 8101 50'0 124'1) GGGG 35 34 k 
104 3711 33Q3~ 24JO-1649!1 n:1000/0000 2-10011,/0476 02/2 6 /76 0 5577 36.2 . 134.8 GGGG 34 37 
10 438" 4147\1 2 726-1&45, O~OOOIOOOQ 2-10026/~144 J1/l?1?? 90 123 19.6 11+5'2 GGGG 36 31 
10438": 4!43N 2420-165~ro OJODo/ccao 2-10017/0181 0 3 /17176 80 5856 38. 2 13"4 GGGG 36 31 
104 38.<1 4138~ 2546-1654":1 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0033 07 /21/76 50 7613 55.3 117.8 GGGG 36 31 
10438, .. 3729, ?72S-16"'.i4 nJOOO/OOO~ 2-10~26In594 11/1 6 / 77 10 109 22.4 143,4 GGGG 35 3, 
104 38,., 3 7 23N 2,91-1 65p 00000 / 0000 2"1001"/0220 05/27/76 10 6846 58,8 112'2 GG.F 35 3, 
10438/1 3723' 25'S-1 6S:0 OOooo/oOo~ 2-10020/1192 ,,7/20/76 60 75q9 56,3 110,6 GGGG 35 3" 
10'38" 330" 26 34-16,?" ooOoo/OOOD 2-1002310q8~ 10/17176 0 88'0 38.7 14 0.6 GGGG 3~ 37 
10439. ,857" "71O-165bl 0"000/0000 2-1oo2~/OI49 01/01/77 20 9900 12.9 15°·9 FGGF 38 26 
10'39" ,8,,, 2728-16573 n~coo/Ooo~ 2-1002hlo653 01/1 9 /77 0 151 14.9 14.13·1 GGGG 38 26 
10'39" 4853N 2566-1 7031 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0832 ~18/1 0/'6 30 7892 48.5 133.3 GGGG 38 26 
10439.., 4148~ 27:>B-164~5 00000 / 0000 2·\002~/OO~8 12/30/76 80 9872 18.2 14fh2 6GGG 36 31 
10439. 4142\1 £:6~C-t6S2c:; o~OOO/OOO~ 2-10Q2~/~9'O 09/13/76 10 83 66 43.2 136. 3 GGGG 36 31 
10439.~ 4136\1 2510-1 655, 0::"000/000::'1 2-1001 Qlto6 1 J 6 /1 5 / 76 30 7111 58.5 U5.8 FGGG 36 31 
10439 ~ 3'32~ 2'o7-1 64 4? nocoo/ooo~ 2-t002b1 0077 12/29 /76 20 9858 21·3 1"1-6.5 GG G 35 3' 
10439 ... 37 25' 2419-1653. O~OOO/OOOC 2-1001 h/1222 '.J3/1f;1/'"16 20 5842 40.3 133.9 GGGG 35 3, 
10,39, 3722' 2527-1 6 5J3 oaoOO/OOOD 2-toc2r./DlttO ')7/0c/76 Jo 7348 58.3 107.5 GGGG 35 3, 
10439. 273"' 2lt53-t 6 435 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1 559 ;}4/19/16 20 631 6 54.8 110. 7 GGGG 33 "I 
10440'; 4855, 258 '-1 7024 O~Ooo/oooO 2-1002?I0079 .18/2 B17 6 90 8143 43·6 138 .4 GGGG 38 26 I ' 
10,,0·. 32 52 , 23 02-16500 n~oo%ooc 2-10n1,/06lt3 ("o2/0R/76 ,0 5326 31,2 138.9 P .P 3, 37 ' ,
10""1·· 4847" 254S -1 7"3<; n~ooo/oOo" 2-10021/0\35 0 7/23/76 0 76,1 52·3 129'2 GGGG 38 26 
10441.. 4141"1 2616- 1652? OeooO/oOo,' 2-1002Ve317 10/01/76 0 8617 37'S '42 .4 GFGG 3 6 31 
1044 1 ... 37 ::!7'11 25,9-\6,., n~000/0000 2-1002~/~R66 09 /12/76 20 8352 45.S 131·6 GGGG 35 3" 
10 441 /j 37<6N 2f11'-lb47!i n~oOO/ooo~ 2-tOo2~/~163 0 9 /30/76 0 8603 40'S 138.5 GGGG 35 3~ 
104q.l~j 3'26 N 2 b !S9"1 6q.5, o~Ooo/oCOO 2-1002<;/1087 12 / 11 176 0 9607 22. 5 148.5 GGGG 35 34 
10/~ltbj 3722, 2401 .. 1b'S4(l 08000/0000 2·1001~/~508 ':)2/27/76 70 5591 34 .0 13 7.7 GGGG 35 3 4 
10441'1 3721' tSt19-1b51n ~~GOO/OOOJ 2-1001QI~949 0 6 /1'/76 10 7097 59.3 108·t FGGG 35 3. 
1044 1. 2731' 2579-1 64,,' no~oo/OOO~ 2-10021/1299 08 123/7 6 10 8073 53·2 109,3 GGGG 33 41 
lO4~1'" 2727, 21171-1643= n:ooo/OCO~ 2-10010 /077 , J 5107 176 a 6567 57.9 102'1 GGGG 33 41 
1041f.2~ 4852' 2692-1b5~5 01000/0000 2-1002"/1254 12 / 1 4176 70 9649 13·5 ,53'1 GFGG 38 26 
104lt2~. 4BSON 26~2-17021 nJooo/Oao~ 2-1002?llo25 ')9/15176 50 839~ 3S.2 '43 '6 GGGG 38 26 
10442,"1 1f.846~ 249,-17051 O~OOO/OOOP 2-1001Q/1346 ('I5/3C/76 10 6888 55.3 130·9 FGGG 3a 26 
10442,,. '139., 2672-1b5u~ 0')000/0001) 2-to02C:;'0598 11/2'/76 10 9370 22'2 150.9 GGGG 36 31 
10,42·· 4137 :\1 2366-1 653, OQOoo/uOOO 2-10015/0093 01/23/16 60 5103 21'7 146 • 7 GGGG 36 31 
l(EVS: :~9U~ :evE~ ~ •••••••••••• ,., 0 T6 1no • X CL9UD CQVER, 
l~AGE ~JALtTv ••••••••••••••• BL4~KS.3AN~ ~BT AVAIl AAL~' G.~AAD' p_pBBR' F-FAIR' 
~S5 JATA ~9)~ •••••••••••••• , (BLA~i(l.rA'1PpESSEDI I aLlf\JEAR 
~5S I~AG~ GAl~ •••••••••••••• I BL.A"IKl al 9..: -:;AI~, Hal-llGH GAI'J 
! J, 





01:29 APt;! 28,177 CB8~0INITE LISTING 
FB~ 'IS 
"R8" 01/2?/76 T8 01/?2/77 
PRI'JCIPAL P9I"r '~5E~VATP'-.J ~ICq~FIL~ RBLL N~.I ryATE CLBUO 8~AIT SUN SUN 
~F' l"'A~E l~ "BSITIB' IN ~"LI AC:'3UIQFD CBVE~ NUMBER ELEV, AZIM. 
LB~G L"T RBV "S. ~ 
101+42-.11 4137 '1 2636-1651<; 0~JryO/0009 2-1002~/1193 10/19/76 10 8868 32'2 147'0 
1044 2.-1 4136\1 24 02"1 6 5 03 o~ooO/OOO~ 2~10nl~/o550 02/2B/76 70 560 5 31,7 ',40'1+ 
lO442fi 3724' 2671- 164," OO~OO/OOOO 2 .. 10n2~/nS70 11/23/76 0 93 56 25.7 t4S.9 
10442 ... 2727~ 2435·1b4'+~ nr'lOO~/OOOG 2"10017/0R83 ']4/01/76 10 6065 50'1 118,4 
10&j.q.2fj 2722'1 2489-1&430 0']000/000:) 2-1 001 ~ In09S OS /25/76 30 68 18 59.2 94_5 
101+43." 4137N 2 654-1 6510 00000 / 0000 2-10n2~/n022 11/0b/76 30 91\9 26,7 149.9 
101t44.~ 4846'1 ?422-t 7U70' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0163 0 3 /19/76 90 5884 31t.6 143 1 0 
10444" ,,"846" 2674-1 6 5'34 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002<;/06 56 11/26176 40 9398 16'2 1Sli'2 
1044'+1'1 4B44''" 253O-1704? ODOOOlooon 2-10020/0221 07105/76 1(1 7390 55. 0 127. 3 
10444 , 4843111 2656-17uo. O~oo%ooo 2-10025/nIOI 11/08/76 10 9147 20·7 153.8 
1041t4.~ 4841~ 2512-17045 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10019/1174 0 6 /1 7 /76 20 7139 56'1 127.9 
10lf.44..: 3720~ 2365-165~t:; oaoo%ouo 2-1001;/0140 :.'11/22/76 0 5089 24.6 144.8 
lO444;j 3719' 2653 - 16464 OJOQa/coce 2-1002~/nOl0 11/05/76 10 9105 30.3 11f?'4 
10.lf.44 ... 2722' 26?S-16"+2n 00000/0000 2-10020/0294 1 6 /3(,/76 So 7320 58·1 89.7 
10445" 3720' 2635"1647~ oooo%oon 2-1002'/1035 10/18/76 SO 8854 35'5 '43 • 9 
10445 ... 2731N 2705-16360 ooeo%ooo 2-1002'/9036 12/27 /76 0 9830 28.4 142.1 
10445", ?7~7N 2687-1b364 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10025/1131 12/09/76 70 9579 30·1 143-8 
lO4lf5,j 272" ?723-1 6 3 5 1 ODOOO/Oooo 2-10026/0548 '11/14/77 0 81 28.9 138.9 
10445·' 272 6' 2597-16400 0')000/000) 2-1002?/"767 19/10/76 40 832. 50'5 119.0 
10446. 4844!\1 2620-17014 O:'UOO/OOOO 2-10023/0357 10/03/76 90 8645 32.3 148.3 
10446 .... 27E6N 2417-16450 O~OOO/ocoo 2-1001;11137 13/1 4 176 50 5814 44.S 125.1 
10446,., 2723, 2669-1637' ODOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0437 11/211'16 0 9328 33'4 '43 '5 
1041+7,., 4841~ 2638-17010 O~JOO/oooo 2-1002./1242 10/21/76 10 8896 26.3 151.8 
10447 .. 4838, 2404-170" 0:'000/0000 2-100H/0645 ·)3/01/76 100 5633 27.S 1'+4.9 
104lf.S ... l+8~ON 236S"1 7 tJ!\II. 00000/0000 2-1001'/0103 ~1/25176 30 5131 11-0 1,*9.S 
10449, 37 CIS"'" 2383-1654' n~OOO/UQOO 2-10~1~/n6b9 .12/09176 30 53 40 2S_1 '41 _2 
10449 ... 2723~ 2615-1639. 00000/Ou08 2-1G023/0086 0 9 /28/76 30 8575 46.9 t2S-a 
10449 ... 27<'IN 2399-1645':1 O~OOO/oooo 2-1001'/0364 a2/25176 80 5563 39'0 130" 
1041+9~ 27~ON 26J3 .. 163!'o5 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10021/1010 10/16/76 10 8826 1+ 2 .5 135_1 
10452 ... 2710' 23bl-16460 OOJOO/OOOO 2-1001,/0626 32/07/76 0 5312 31+.4 135.5 
10453" 3151' 24S4-164's., 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1630 0'+/20/76 0 6330 54'0 116.6 
1045 4 ... 31 49 , 258:-16,., 00000/0000 2-10021/1355 0 8 /24176 '0 8087 52'2 US-s 
10454"'1 3147N 2436-16.~s O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0798 a4/0~/76 90 6079 l+S,9 123,3 
10454., 3144N 2472-16475 00000/0000 2-1001"/0'06 ,)5/0B/76 90 6581 57R6 109_0 
101156 .. 4439'\1 2457"1 7014 o:oo%ooe 2-100IR/0083 n4/23/76 90 6372 49.6 133'2 
KEYS: C_SUJ :SVEi=l l. _ .. II .......... 0 T8 InO • " CLeua C~VER, 
l'1A'3E 'JuALITv ............... f:lLANI(S.SA~~ 1>,16T AVAII.A~LE. Gar,ABO, P.PflOR' F-FAIQ' 
~5S JATA '1BD~ ••••••••••••••• (BLANKlarA"'1;lRI:SSEO .. I .LI"JEAR 
~3S I~4GE GAJ~ •• ~ ••••••••••• [9LA~KlaLRJ ~AIN .. ~.~IGH GAIN 




IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS a~B!T 
~BV MSS DATA IMAfiE PAT~ 
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LANf"JSAT.2 1-01:29 APR 28,171 C~BRDINATE LISTI"A PAGE 0.~1 
FBR liS , 
" .~B" 01/22/76 Ta ~1/?2/77 , 
PRI'CIPAL PBI'T 9BSE~VATJoCt\J ~ICROFTL~ pe~L ~~./ DATE CL9UD SR"IT SUN SUN IMAGE·GUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
SF I "143E 10 PBSITIB' IN R~Ll AC~UIRt"D CBVE~ NUMAER ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ROW 
LB'G LAT Rav MS!; ~ 123 45678 HBDF GAIN hJU'i, filUM. 
ID~56. 3145,~ 2562-1645? noOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0687 08 /06/76 10 7836 5,..8 107.3 GGGG 34 38 
10456,j 3143'11 249O-16tt7!? nooo%OOO 2-1001g/alS9 OS/26/76 10 6832 59.4 '102'0 GGGG 3~ 38 
lO457:l 4441~ 2"39-1 7021 00000/0000 2-10017/og97 (14/05/76 0 6121 43.6 136.8 GGGG 37 29 
10457il 4438N 2"5-17011 00000/0000 2-1001A/0949 fJ5/11/76 60 6623 54,2 H~8·a GGGG 37 29 
10457,ot 4436N 2565-1656; OGOOO/OOO~ 2-10021/0776 .... 8/09/76 20 7878 50·7 127.3 GGGG 37 29 
10~57. 31""N 2688-10411 naOOO/OOOO 2-10025/1171 12/10176 90 9593 2609 11fS.9 GGGG 34 38 
10457,~ 31"0' 2S44-1646n noOOO/OOOO 2-10020/~223 _07 /1 9 / 76 30 7585 56,9 100·1 GGGG 34 38 
104 58\'1 3148N 27 06-1 64 0? 00000/0000 2-10026/~066 12/28 176 30 9844 2Stlj. ,"4-0 GGGG 34 38 
10~58. 31 41' ?7 24- 16394 00000/0000 2-10026/057~ Jl/15/77 0 95 26,2 1,+0.9 GGGG 3. 38 
10458" 3142' 2526-16463 00000/0000 2-10020/0308 07/01176 10 7334 5a,5 97.3 GGGG 31+ 38 
10~59" 4439' 2583-1658? 00000/0000 2-1002?10027 0 8 /27 / 76 a 8129 46.3 133.3 GGGG 37 a9 
10459 ., 4lt39!\1 2709 -1 6534 0~000/0000 2-1002"/~138 12/31176 90 9886 16'1 149'2 GGGG 37 29 
10459", lI-438\1 2727-16530 00000/0000 2-10026/0642 01/1 8 /77 90 137 17.7 146'3 GGGG 37 29 
10459-, 3146N 259B-164~~ 00000/0000 2-1002?/~7BD 0 9 /11176 10 8338 48.7 124.8 GGGG 34 38 
10459 .. , 3141 N 2418-1 0 4'9, 00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/ 1211 03/15/76 10 5828 1+2·9 128,9 GGGG 31+ 38 
10500..- 4't 3 4 N 2421-1702~ 00000/0000 2-1001,/0151 03 /18/76 10 5870 36 .9 139'6 GGGG 37 29 
10500 'II 44301\j 2547-16592 00000/0000 2-10021/0059 07 /22/76 10 7627 54.2 122.5 GGGG 37 29 
105 00_ 4429~ 2493-17005 00000/0000 2-1001'10336 05/29/76 20 687~ 57'0 124'1 GGGG 37 29 
105 00- 442 8 N 2529-16595 oooooloooe 2-100201 D495 07/04/76 20 7376 56.6 1t~O'l GGGG 37 29 
10500/1 3607N 2455-16525 oeooolOOOO 2-10017/1633 04/21/76 a 6344 52.9 122.4 G GG 35 35 Ii 
10500_ 360'l-'J 2473-165?? O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001A/0854 05 /09 / 76 10 6595 56.9 115.9 GGGG 35 35 
10500- 3143' 2616-1643~ 00000/0000 2-10023/01 8 2 09/2 9176 20 8589 44."1- 133'0 GGGG 34 38 
10500., 31 36' 25°8- 16470 00000/0000 ?-10n1./n812 06/13/76 10 708 3 59'5 97'6 GGGG 3 4 38 
10501,., 4434111 2601-16575 00000/0000 2-1002?la983 09/14/76 70 8380 41'2 139-14- GGGG 37 29 
10502-' "''''24N ?511-1 700? oooooloeoo 2-1001 0/1132 J6 /1 6 / 76 60 7125 57.7 120·7 GGGG 37 29 
105 02- 3139N 267 0-1 6 415 00000 / 0000 2-10025/05S8 11/22176 10 9342 30-1 1461 0 GGGG 3. 38 
10502_ 313" 2~OO-16500 00000/0000 2-1001"/0477 02/26/76 a 5577 37·0 133.7 GGGG 34 38 
10503" 4435\1 2691-16543 00000/0000 2-10n25/1193 12/1 3 / 76 80 9635 16.9 1S1·Jj. GGGG 37 29 
105 03- 4431:\1 2619-16571 o~OOO/OOOO 2"1002;/0345 10/0?176 60 8631 35·6 1.1j.4 1 9 GGGG 37 29 
10503;~ 4323\1 2~38-16575 o~Oo%oon 2·10017/0985 ')4/0 4 /76 10 6107 45·6 132'5 GFGG 36 32 
10503 ... IJ.022\1 2456-1657 1 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001"/0070 0 4/22/76 30 6358 51·1+ 127.9 GGGG 36 32 
10503_ 36(15'1.1 2437-1653? DCOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/0848 0 4 /0 3 /76 10 609 3 47.4 128'0 GGGG 35 35 
105 03" 3138 ' 26 34-1643? 00000/ 0000 2-10023 / 0 985 10/17176 10 88~}0 39.6 t39.S GGGG 34 38 
10504. 44281\,1 ?403-1 7!J3? o~OOO/OCOo 2-10016/Q579 02/29/16 100 5619 30·3 1112.2 GGGG 37 29 
105 01+01: 3609N 25131"lb49~ O~OOO/ODOO 2-\002\/\401 08 /25176 10 8101 50. 6 122'2 GGGG 35 35 
<EYS: C~9UD ceVER ~ •••••••••••••• , C T6 lnc B X CLBUD CAVER. 
I'1AGE. :luALITy ......... " •••• 8L4NKS.~A"'Q "IBT AVA I, ABLE. Gar:;6Bo. p_pflOR' F'-F'.IR' 
~SS DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLAPlJK1I1ra"t?Qe:SSED" , aLI\lEAR 
~5S I"tAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA!'.JK)aUh'l ';AtPIJ, '-Itll"UGH GAIN 
:t 
= 
__ ~ ... ~ ..... ' ~. t - ti .h'M . U~itiU-~ 'S qUt t HS..,. If PH' 'memM' 7' ,I!" 
F , 
LAN~SAT.2 
01:~9 AP~ 28,177 CBBRDINATF. LISTING PAGE 06~2 
FBR US 
.qB~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
?RI'\jCrcAL PaI~T 9BSE~VATI"N ~ICR~FTL~ RBLL NA.I DATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL HSS HSS BRBn FRAHE 
eF" plAGE 10 P~SITlij!J IN RALl ACQUtRI:'O CavER NUHBER ELEV. AZIH. RBV M5S OATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV ,.,S~ X 123 ~5678 HeDF GAIN "IU"I. ~Uf1. 
10504. 3604~ 2563-16495 O~,OOO/OOO~ 2-10021/0646 08/07,76 20 7850 53.9 114.4 GGGG 35 35 111 10504. 3127.\1 23B2-165~3 0:000/0000 2-10015/0654 0 2 /0 8 / 76 30 5326 32.1' 138'0 GFGG 3~ 38 
10505. 401 9N 247~-165b4 ocooo/aooo 2-1001"/101 7 05 /10 176 20 6609 55,8 122·5 GGGG 36 32 
10505· 35~8'1.1 2491- 16510; n~OOOIOOOO 2-10019/0.21 05/27 / 76 10 6846 59.1 109'6 GGGG 35 35 I:i 
10505. 3557~ 2545-165". O~OOO/COOO 2-1002n1 1193 07/20176 20 7599 56.5 10a.2 GGGG 35 35 
10506. 'l-42BN 2673-16551 nJCOO/OOO~ 2·1002~/n611 11125 / 76 70 9384 19.8 152 • 2 GGGG 37 29 
10506 ... 44?7N 2637"16564 OJOOOIOCOj 2-1002'/1176 10/20/76 60 8882 29·8 149'0 GGGG 37 29 
10506~1 4024" 2582-1653" 0~000/0000 2-1002./O~65 0 8 /2 6176 10 8115 48.6 127.9 FGGG 36 32 
105 06 • 360 6 ..... 27 07 -1 6 1+4:; 0000010000 2-1002./r078 12/29176 10 9858 221ft ,45.8 GGGG 35 35 
10506. 3603, 2725- 16441 00000/0000 2-10026/0595 01/16177 20 109 23'4 142 .7 GGGG 35 35 
10506" 3559N 2419-1653<; OjOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/1223 03 /1 6 /76 10 5842 '+1.1 132.6 GGGG 35 35 
10506. 35<;6, 2527-16510 03000/0000 2-10020/0411 07/02176 20 7348 58,4 105,0 GGGG 35 35 
10507 .. , 4428N 2655-1 6560 oJOoo/OOOO 2-1002"/n056 11/07 / 76 0 9133 24.3 151·5 GGGG 37 29 
10507, 4"23N 23B5-1 7 03<; O~OOO/OooO 2-1001'/08 19 02/11176 50 5368 24.lf. 145'0 GGGG 37 29 
105°7" 4019' 256.q. .. 1654~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0824 08108/76 40 786" 5 2 '5 121.0 GGGG 36 32 
105071'j 401~' 2690-16500 00000/0000 2-10025111Bl 12/12/76 0 9621 20·3 149.6 GGGG 36 32 
10507 • 401 4N 2528-1655? 00000/0000 2-1002"10477 07 /0 3 / 76 10 7362 5708 112.1 GGGG 36 32 f'l 10508 • 40a2N 2726-1 6 483 00000/0000 2"1002'/0745 01117177 70 123 20. 6 14.q..5 GGGG 36 32 
10508. 401" 2420"16502 00000/0000 2~10017/n182 03/1 7 /76 50 5856 39.1 136.2 GGGG 36 32 
1050S" 4014N 2492-16562 OJOoOIOOOO 2-1oc1 Q/n?64 05 /2 8 / 76 10 6860 58.3 117-0 GGGG 36 3. 
10508 • 4012N 2546-165'+5 O~JoO/OOoO 2-10021/0034 07121176 50 76 13 55.6 115.5 GGGG 36 32 Ikt 10508_ 3601, 2599 .. 16485 00000/0000 2-1002./nB67 09/12/76 10 B352 46'& 13O.:) GGGG 35 35 
10508. 3555, 2509-1651. noooolooOO 2-10019/0950 0 6 /1 4 /76 10 7097 59.4 105.4 GGGG 35 35 
10509" 4022' 2708-1649. 00000/0000 2-1o~2b/0089 12 / 30/76 80 9872 19.3 147.5 GFGG 36 32 
10509 .• .q.Ol0~ 2510-16 55<; 00000/0000 2-1001 9/1062 0 6/1 5 / 7 6 3D 7111 5S.8 113'2 GGGG 36 32 
10509. 3601' 2617-164B. 00000/0000 2-10023/0164 09 /30/76 0 8603 41.7 137.3 FGGG 35 35 
10509., 3600~ .26B9-16453 OOoooloooe 2-10025/1088 12 /11/76 0 9607 23.6 11+7.8 GGGG 35 35 
10509 , 355P~ 267 1-16 462 O~OOO/oooO 2-10025/057 1 11123176 0 9356 26.7 11+S'2 GGGG 35 35 
10510. 4016' 2600- 1653• 00000/0000 2-10022/0971 09/1 3 176 50 83 66 1+4,0 13 4 .9 GGGG 36 32 
10511. 4015N 2618-1652; 00000/0000 2-10023/0318 10/01176 0 8617 38.7 t41.2 GGGG 36 32 
105 11," 4012N 2366-16594 0~000/0000 2-10015/0094 01/23/76 0 5103 22.8 146'0 GGGG 36 32 I'.· 
105 11. 3555" 2365-16551 00000/0000 2-10015/01 4 1 01/22176 10 5089 25.6 11+4'1 GGGG 35 35 
10511. 3554~ 2603-1647n 00000/0000 2-10025/0011 11/05/76 10 9105 31.3 146.6 GGGG 35 35 
105 12. 473" 2.q.5S"1 70b::l 00000/0000 2-1oOIR/0095 0 4 /24/76 80 6386 48.4 136.6 GGGG 38 27 
10512. 4013·'\1 267 2"1 65,," 00000/0000 2-1002,/0599 11/24 /76 10 9370 23.3 150.3 GGGG 36 32 
<EVS: C_BUO :avER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T~ 100 • ~ CLBUD CRVER. 
11AGE JuALITv ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.BAND ~BT AVAILABLE. n.r,6Ao. p.pBeR' ~.FAI~. 
'13S IJATA '180£.... ........... (BLA~1C1.r.A'1PQESSEDI I.LINEA.R 
H3S IMAGE. GAr': •••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.LA~ ~AINJ H.~IGH GAIN 
II . ... ,~ . ~~>~_ __ c 
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01;29 APR 28~ '77 CBB,OI~ATE LISTI"G PAGE 06~3 
F'BR uS 
,RBe Ot/22/76 TB 011?2/77 
PRI"CIPAL PBI" 9BsE~VATrf:l\j ~ICR~~rL~ RBLL ~A.I DATE r.Uh ... D BRRIT SUN SUN JHAGE.,;QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
BF I"AGE 10 PBSITIB'I IN R~LI AC~UIRFO caVER NU"BER ELEV, AZr M, RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
L.B"G L.AT RBV "IS!=; ~ 123 ~5678 MBO, GAIN NU'IoI. NUH. 
i 10512,~ 4012" 2636-16521 nnooo/o~OO 2-10023/11 94 10/1 9 /76 0 8868 33.2 146'1 GGGG 36 32 t,_ 10512>"l 4011" 2402-16585 00000/000(\ 2-1001h/1'}551 0 2 /28 /76 50 5605 32.6' 139.5 GGGG 36 32 I 10512" 3555' 2635-1 6 474 00000/ 0000 2-1002~/1036 10/1 8 176 40 8854 ,~5.5 1'+2. 9 GGGP 35 35 Ii 
t 10513~: 4012, 2654-16513 00000/0000 2~~on25/0023 11/06 176 60 9119 27.8 149.2- GGGG 36 32 
l 1051~" 4731~ 2~40-)7070 O:OOO/OOOQ 2-iOO17/to38 olj./c6/76 10 6135 42.3 139.5 GGGF 38 27 10514" 47 26:'11 2476-1 7060 O~OOO/0008 2·1001~/099B u5/12176 80 6637 53'1 ,32.7 GGGG 38 27 , 105 15" 4728" 2566- 1703 4 OJOOOIOOOO 2-IOO21/~833 08 /10/76 30 7892 ,+9.2 131'4 GGGG 38 27 
10516 .. , 4731N 2554-17031 03000/0000 2-1002?/0080 Q8/28176 40 8143 1104.5 t36.9 GGGG 38 27 
10516. 4731N 2710-165,~ 00000/0000 2-10020/0150 JI/01/77 40 9900 14'0 150·3 GGGG 38 27 
10516., 4729~ 2728 -1 657, 0000010'00 2-1002'/0654 .11/19177 0 151 15.9 147.5 GGGG 38 27 
105 16. 3542, 2383-1 6550 00000/0000 2-10015/0670 12/09/76 20 53~0 29.6 140.lt GGGG 35 35 
10517" 4722' 2548-17041 00000/0000 2-10021/0136 07 /23/76 10 7641 52.9 127.1 GGGG 38 27 
105 17" 3025, 2454"16484 00000/0000 2-10017/1631 )4/20176 0 6330 54.1t 111t.5 GGGG 34 39 
10518~ 4727' 2632 • 16592 00000/0000 2-1002,/1255 12/14/76 10 964S 14'6 152 '5 GGGG 3B 27 
105 18,; 4726' 2602")7024 00000/0000 2-1002./1026 0 9 /1 5 /76 40 8394 39·1 142.~ GGGG 38 27 
10518/1 '+721'11 2494"'1 7054 n~oo%ooc 2-1001 Q/n347 .,5/30/76 20 6888 55.9 12S.6 GGGG 38 27 Ii 
I 105 18 • 395B" 2384-1 6593 noooo/oeoo 2-10015/0.8 10 ~2/10176 50 5354 27'1 1't2·6 GGGG 36 32 10519. 3022' 2580"'l bl+5? 00000/0000 2-10021/1356' Q8 /24/76 10 8087 52.5 1.13.9 GGGG 34 39 105 19. 3021~ ?"36-1649? 00000/0000 2-10017/,799 0"/02 /'6 "a 6079 49." 121.5 GGGG 34 39 10519~: 301 8" 2j+72·164~1 0000010000 2-1001"/0807 05/ 08176 70 6581 57.8 106.5 GGGG 34 39 1'1 10520., 4719~ 2530-17044 00000/0000 2-10020/0222 07105 / 76 10 73 90 55'5 12,+.9 GGGG 38 27 10520. 4716,'11 2512-)7u51 OCOOOIOOOO 2'10019/1175 0 6/17/76 60 7139 56.7 1.25.5 GGGG 38 27 ( 105 21_ 4722" 2422-1707 4 00000/0000 2-10nI7/016~ 0 3 /1 9 / 76 Bo 5884 35.5 1'+1-53 GGGG 38 27 
10521' 47 22-" 2671 .... 1700n o~~o%ooo 2"'1002~/n657 11/26176 40 9398 17 ,,+ 153.5 GGGG 38 27 
10521' 4718N 2656-1 70,,5 0~000/0000 2"10025/0102 11/08 /76 90 9147 21. 8 153'1 GGGG 38 27 
10521. 3019N 2562 - 16455 00000/0000 2-10021/06B8 08/06/76 10 7836 55. 0 '°5. 1 FGGG 3 4 39 
1052111 3016N ,2490-16475 nGOOD/OOOO 2-1001"/0190 0 5 /26/76 0 6832 59.4 99.,+ GGGG 34 39 
10522' 4719N 26 20-1 7021 00000/0000 2-10023/0358 10/03 / 76 90 8645 33.3 141'2 GGGG 38 27 
10522 /1 301 8" 26HS"1 641::l OCOOOIOOOO 2"1002;/11 72 12/10176 100 9593 27.9 145'2 GGGG 34 39 
10522 .. , 3016.~ 25 26- 16465 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1C02C/~309 07/01/76 10 733 4 5S'4 94-' GGGG 34 39 
105 23., 4716' 2638-17013 O:OOO/OOO~ 2-1002'/1243 10/21176 10 8896 27.3 150.9 GGGG 3B 27 
lo523N 47 13" 2404"170B? 00000/0000 2-1001'10646 1}3/D!/76 100 5633 28.8 14ifo·o GP PGGF 38 27 
10523" 3Q22N 2706 "'1 6405 G~OOO/OOOO 2-1002f./OO67 12/2B176 60 9344 26.4 143'" GGGG 34 3~ 
10523 " 3J21\ ?,c4-1 64l:1 reODa/ooor 2-1002~/~575 01/15/77 0 95 27~1 11+0.1 GGGG 34 3~ 
10524 ... 4716N 236B-)7090 O~OOO/COOO 2-10015/~i04 )1/25 /76 60 5131 18.0 149'1 GGGG 3B 27 
KEYS: C ... 9:.J~ :evER ~ ••• II .......... 0 r6 1nf) • % CLBUD C~vEq, 
l'1A.Gl fJiJALITY •••••• , •••••••• RLilNKS.SAND '\leT A.IJAII ABLE. sar,f1f}D, PaPBBR. rZFAIR. 
~SS DATA ~9DE., ••••••••••• ,. (BLANK lllr.A"1~~ESSED, I ~L I '\lEAR 
Mas l~AGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKlaI.AIi 'iAI'J" H.HII1H GAIN 
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01:29 Ag~ 28. '77 
L"N~SAT.2 
C~eqOiNATE LISTING PAGE 06~4 
F"8R liS 
~RB~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/?2/77 
~RI'.ICIP4L P""I""T BBSE:~VATIAN ~ICR9F"IL~ qBLL NR.I OATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN J"1AGE,.QUA.L MSS M5S eRalT FRAME 
~F I"AGE JD ~6GITrB~J IN R~LI AC1UIR,O cavER NUt1aER ELEV. "lIM. RBV MSS OAT A IMAGE PJoTH Raw 
~a~G ~AT Rev "S~ ~ 123 45678 HBO, GAIN NU"1, NUM. 
10524, 4714' 2386-17Od4 nOOOO/OOOO 2-10nl<;/n739 ~2/12176 90 5382 22.7 146."" GC3GG 38 27 i 10524. 30anN 2598-1044<; OOCOO/OCO" 2-1002?ln781 09/11/76 10 8338 49.3 't23 -I GGGG 3. 39 
1052~/: 3017, 2616-16l104;:J O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~ln183 ',)9/29/76 40 8589 lio5·2 131 1 6 34 39 
, 
GGGG ,. 
1052""'" 3:115" 2418-1649<; O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001h/1212 a3 ,15 / 76 0 5828 lj.3·6 127 Q S GGGG 34 39 
1052~h 3~HO" 2 50S-t 6 4 7 r' 00000/ 0000 2-too19/~B13 ) 6/13/76 10 7083 5914 94,9 GGGG 34 39 
1052 610 3013-., 2670 .. 161f2? o~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/°559 11/22/76 In 93 4C' 31.2 1.1fS,2 GGGG 34 39 10526~ 3012' 2'+OO-16S;J? o~oo%ooo ?-10016/0478 02/26/76 0 5577 37.8 132·6 GGr,G 34 39 L 10527. 3'1-41:\1 2455-1 6531 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1643 04/21/76 10 &34 1• 53.1t 120. 4 GGGG 35 36 I·: 
10527 " 3't38'\1 24 73-10524 r.OOOO/uOOO 2-1001R/~RS5 05 /09 /76 20 6595 57.3 113·5 GGGG 35 36 
10527. 3~13~ 2634-1643' OOCOOlOOOO 2-1002~/1"}986 10/17/76 10 8840 40'S 138.~ GGGG 3' 39 
10528. :'010:'11 2495-1 710' nGOOO/OOOO 2-10r,lq/~407 0 5 / 31/76 10 6902 54.7 132,9 GFGG 39 25 
10528. 431" 2457-1 7021 n~ooo/oOOO 2-1001~/0084 0 4 /23/76 80 6372 50. 3 1'1·4 GGGG 37 30 1052~. 431 6" 2439-1702,+ OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10017/0998 04105/76 0 6121 41+'1.j. 135. 3 GGGG 37 30 
1052~. 4312, 2475-1701,+ neooo/OOOO 2-l~0IH/0950 05/11176 90 6623 54.9 126.6 GGGG 37 30 
1052~. 4311" 2565-1 653\ nJOOO/OOOO 2-IJ021/ry777 0 8 /0 9;76 10 7878 51·3 125.4 GGGG 37 30 
10529. 3001N 23El2·165J~ 0::000-'000-: 2-10011=i/n655 J2/08/76 0 5326 32.9 137 '1 GGGG 34 39 II I, 10530~ 5009" 25 49-Poqn n~ooo/OOOO 2-10021/0159 :J7/24/76 30 7655 51.5 131.4 GGGG 39 25 
lO530~ 3439\1 2437-16534 n~OOO/OOOO 2-to017/0849 ,:,4/03 / 76 0 b093 48.0 126.3 FGGG 35 36 
10530·'t 3439;" 2S63-1 650? n~ooO/Oooo 2-10021/n647 )8/07 /76 10 7850 54.2 112.2 FG,G 35 36 
10531~ 5005" 2513- 1710' o~OOO/ooo~ 2-10019/1216 °6/18/76 10 71 53 55 05 130.1 GFGG 39 25 I I :' 10531., 431"1-~ 25S3-165"- OGOOO/OOO(l 2-1002?11")028 0 8 /27176 0 8129 "I-7.C· 13h7 GGGG 37 30 
10531. 4313' 2727-16533 D~OOO/OoOr:1 2"lOo2r./!'lb"l-3 01/1 8 /77 90 137 IB.7 145.7 GGGG 37 30 
10531. 385" 2'+56-1 657,+ 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0071 ')4/22/71.- 30 6358 52'0 126'0 GGGG 36 33 
10531- 3'1-43N 2581-16494 03000/0000 2-10021/1'+02 n8/25 ... 16 10 8101 51·1 120·3 G~GG 35 36 
10532" '+313N 2709-16541 03000/0000 2-10026/0139 12111176 90 9886 17.2 148.6 GGGG 37 30 
10532" 430 lt N 2493- 17011 nOOOO/000~ 2-10010/,337 r;5/1..~9/76 20 68H 57'5 121'6 GGGG 37 30 
10532. 4304N 2547-1659'+ 00000/0000 2-10021/0060 07/2e-j"'75 10 7627 54,7 120.3 GGGG 37 30 
10532" 4302N 2529-1700. n"OOO/OOOO 2-1002n/0496 07/04/ 76 0 7376 57'0 11707 GGGG 37 30 
10S32N 3858~ 2438-105', OOOOO/OOOQ 2-10r17/n9~5 "4/01+/76 20 6107 46.3 130. 9 GGGG 36 33 
10532" 3440~ 27~7-1645' O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002~/n07S 12/29/76 0 9858 23'4- 145'~ GGGG 35 36 
10532. 3437~ ?725.16'+4~ ~~OOO/OOOO 2-1002h/0596 ·11/16/'7/ 10 109 24.'+ 142.1 GGGG 35 36 
10532., 3'+32~ 2545-16~(!<; n3000/0UOJ 2-1002~/'13'+ )7/2r>;16 10 7599 56.7 105.8 GGGG 35 36 
10532. 3431' 2491-1652> 00000/0000 2-10010/1222 QS/( .. 11?6 0 68,+6 59.3 106.9 GGGO 35 36 
10533., SOlON 2675-1 70;0 00000/0000 2-1002,/n1 90 1</27 176 '+0 9'+12 14,9 ,64,8 GGGG 3" 25 
10533• 5009" 262 1·1707n n~ooo/OOOC 2-1002,/0430 10/04/ 76 70 8659 30.9 149'S FGGG 39 25 
-<EvS: C~9J~ :SvER x ••••••••••••••• a T6 lno • ~ r.LBJD CAVER' 
11AG~ ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• RLA~KS.BA~D '5T AVAI! A8L~. G#~8AO. pc~eeR. F.FAIR. 
~SS 'ATA 190E •••••••••• a •••• (BLANK) IIrA'1p~ESSEDI I sLINEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (SLANK}!:! AI'I -;AIN, l.hl·HGH GAIN 
r, I 
""\~' ~ . 
~,.-.-":"",,,,: .. "._ .. ;. ;,... ... .'-'.= .... ,~ .. :' 
.. -"""' .. .....,~'''"'"'''" ..• '"''''',"'-'-'"''' ....... '""'"' ... , . .,~,,~'''' ................. ,.'< ... ~"'-" ........ + ... ·.,"'""'-.... u,'~..,.,.,"·.e.'.'"""'.,...,~"'-""=~ ..•. ..,.'"~="" ... _.~~-=-"-'._.~~~~=~~:~;". ."--""1 
". .,. . .. : ':;.. : ~»j. .. .. -. _··O!III·~rl'" ... ".;".; ... "'''#~'~'IIII.,Ii'~·I'~'ijil!J='=a ... Ifoi-~·;'=*I .. IIlI'~IIil .. ~·-ii~·;.m.I .. IIIl!~Q=,.l1Ii1I#AilIii!ii.=·s¢'!iIlI~.·II'ti!iiI .... ·I:-&iI .... I·I·· '·".·d·d11· at·.·.I'I'I' , . ___ ._,~ .... ". ___ ._o . __ mil: :itl""':!~;:!mw.di:r ,,_.t:Lt::l!!2!I~1L_, __ " ' •.• ". __•. _._ .•• I _ _ •• __ ••  •• 1 .. 
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LAN~SAT-2 
01: 29 A;:Iq 28, t 11 C"B~OINATE LISTI"G PAGE 0~~5 
F'B~ liS 
~qe~ 01/2c/76 T6 01/P2/71 
PRI'lCrPAL pel'fT !:'3Se. ~VATl~' ~TCR9PILu qBLL ~~./ IJATE CL9UD BR"IT SUN SUN I"'IAGE_GlUAL HSS HSS aRBTT FRAME 
9F I'1A,GE IJ pes IT f6\- t N qALI A,C:;!UIRI:'D cavER "JUMAER ELEV. AZt M, RBV HSS DATA tHAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G Lq RBV MS!; ~ 123 45678 MBO" GAIN \JU'i. NUHo 
10533. (j.3:)9\i 2421-17.131 0000010003 2-10017InI5~ ,3/1 6 /76 10 5870 37.8 138.4 GGGG 37 30 
10533. 425~' 25 11-170J'l OryOOOIOOOD 2-10n19/1133 .,6/16/"'6 80 7125 58'1 '118.2 GGGG 37 30 
105~3/ 3431N 252 7- 1651' o~OOO/~OOO i?-10n2r./~412 J7/Dc/76 20 7348 58'5 102.4 FGGG 35 36 
I' 10534,"j 5JQ5\1 2369"1 7 140 onoo%ooe c-10n1~/~209 ')1/2 6 / 76 80 5145 16.2 150.4 GG~G 39 25 10S3lj. ... 5003 ' 2397-171'" 00000/0CDO 2-1001~I~qoo -12/13/76 50 5396 21'0 11+7.9 GGGG 39 25 
105 34,. 4309r\1 2b :n-1 6 5"1 n~OOO/OOOC 2-10~2~/~q94 .,9/ 14 /76 ~O 8380 42-1 138'1 GGGG 37 30 
10S3lj.o1 38<;3, 2474- 16571 00000/0000 2-1DolR/101B 05/ 10 /76 20 660~ 56. 3 120.2 GGGG 3. 33 
10535. 5006"'1 2657"1 7054 OCOOOIOOOC 2-1002'10114 1l/0~/76 10 ~161 19·3 ,54.6 GGGG 39 25 
10535- 5005N 263~-1706' noOOOloOOc 2-1002~/1256 10/22176 80 8910 24.9 ,52·8 "'''F 39 25 10535_ 4309' 2691 - 16545 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10025/1194 12 /1 3176 20 9635 18. 0 150.8 GGGG 37 30 
10535,\ 3~58N 2582-16541 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002.IOI~6 ,8/26/7 6 20 B115 49.2 126'2 ilGGG 36 33 
10535_ 3435_ 2599-1649. 00000/0000 2-1002./OR6B "~/12/76 0 B352 47'2 128.5 GGGG 35 36 
105 35< 343ltN 2689-16460 080001 0000 2-10025/10~9 12/11176 0 9607 24·7 147 '2 GGGG 35 36 
10535_ 3~29\,l 2509- 1651 ;; 00000/000~ 2-1001./1951 06/ 1 4/76 0 7097 59'5 102.g GGGG 35 36 
105 36 .. ~306N 2619-16574 nnOOO/DODO 2"1002~/~346 10102/7 6 70 B631 36.5 143.8 GGGG 37 30 
10536w 4303~ 2403-1703~ o~OOO/OOOO 2GI001&/0574 02/29 176 10 5619 31.2 141,3 G GG 37 30 
10536. 381341'.1 2690·1650~ OCOaO/DOOO 2-10025/1182 12 /12/76 a ~6~1 21,3 1,+9'0 GGGG 36 33 
10536 ,., 3B53~ 25 6l+-1 6 544 O:OOO/DCOO 2-10021/0825 0 8 /0 8 / 76 50 7B64 53'0 118.9 GGGG 36 33 
10536. 3849'1 2492-16564 O~OOO/OOOO 2·1001qla~65 05/2 8176 20 6860 58.6 114'4 GGGG 36 33 
10536_ 3849~ 25 2B- l 0555 OQOOOIOOOC 2-1002r-/0478 07/03/76 10 7362 58.0 110.2 GGGG 36 33 
10536. 3847, 2546"1b55? o~OOD/OOOO 2·10021/~o35 07 /21/76 40 7613 55,9 ,13.1 GGGG 36 33 
10536. 3435, 2611"164!s4 00000/0000 2-IOc2~/OI65 0 9 / 30/76 0 86 03 '+2·5 136'0 GGGG 35 36 
10S36tl 3433' 267 1-164b4 0:000/0000 2-10n25/0572 11/23176 0 93 56 27.8 q.7·5 GGGG 35 36 
10537. 4303, 2673-16554 OC'OOO/DOvG 2·1002~/0612 11/25 / 76 50 938. 20.9 151.6 GGGG 37 30 
10537. 3855" 2 7 2b-1 6490 OCOOO/OOOO 2·10n2h/~746 01/1?/77 30 123 21·6 143.9 GGGG 36 33 
10537, 3051" 2420"165d~ 00000/ 0000 2-10017/01~3 03/17 176 20 5856 39.9 134.9 GGGG 36 33 
10537rl 3429~ 23 65- 16554 0090010000 2-1001,/0142 01/22/76 10 50R9 26'6 1lj.3'1+ GGGG 35 36 
10538., 4957~J 2405-1 71.:11 0:000/0000 00000/1000 ,)3/02/76 80 5647 c7.3 1lj.5.7 GGG 39 25 
1053B~ 4303N 2655-1656. 01;00010000 2-1002 5/0057 11/07 / 76 0 9133 25.4 150. 8 GGGG 37 30 
10538.'/ 4301, 2637-16570 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-to02;/1177 10/20/76 10 BBR2 30.8 148,1 GGGG 37 30 
10538, 3B56~ 2708-16494 ~ryOOOIOOOC 2-10026/0090 12/30/76 50 987~ cO,3 1lj.6.9 GGGG 36 33 
10538" ~845N 2510-1650> O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/1063 0 6 /1 5 / 76 50 7111 59'1 110. 6 GGGG 36 33 
10538" 3429~ 2653-1 647, OGOOOIOOOO 2-10025/0012 11105176 0 9105 32,3 145.8 GGGG 35 36 
10539" 4258' 23S5- 1704' O~OOOIOOOO 2-1001,/Q82O ,)2/11176 30 53 68 25,3 144,2 GGGG 37 30 
10539\'f 3850' 2600-16534 o~OOOIOOOC 2-1002'/0972 0 9 /13176 40 8366 lj.4.B 133.4 GGGG 36 33 
I 
<E, {s: C~SJD CBvEq % ••••••••••••••• 0 T~ lnD • ~ CLeuD CAVFR. 
I~A,GE ~UALrTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ ~IBT AVAIl A8LE. G_nAAD. p.pBeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS OATA M~OE •••••••••••• _ •• (Bl.ANK) .rR'1PRESSED, 1.L INEAR 
• 
MSS I~AGE GAT~"""""I'" (SLA'IK).I AI" t:;At'IJ, I-bL-lI'3H GAIN 
l. " "".h". ______ _ 
--.. --.. ---. 













01: 29- A:Jq 28", 77 CBBRDINATE LISTI"G PAGE 06~6 
FOR US 
~~B~ ~1/22/76 T6 01/P2/77 
PRI'.ICIPAL. PAINT flBSEG:VATlI=\, ~ICRR~IL~I ~BLL N~./ ~ATE CLsuD BRBIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ~RAME 
~I=' J"1A3E P PBSlTIB~ IN RALI AC~UtRFD CaVER NUMBER ElEV, AZr M, RBV MSS DATA tHAGE !lATH RaW 
L.B'G L.AT RBV "15~ X 12 3 ~5678 MBD~ GAIN "'IU"'t. NUM. 
10539 rt 3~30~ 263S-16#Bt OOOOO/OCOO 2-IOo2~/l037 10/18/76 60 885~ 37.04 1-41·9 GGGG 35 36 
10540_ 3849\1 261S-16531 OJoaO/OOOQ 2-1002::1/('1319 10/01/76 10 8617 39.7 "#0") GGGG 36 33 
10540" 3S47N 2366- 17 QOl 0~000/0000 2-10n15/0095 111/23/76 0 5103 ~3.8 ,045.3 GGGG 36 33 
105&;.1 ... 38.lj.9~ 2672 - 16511 n~OOO/OQOC 2~1002~/n600 11/24/76 10 9370 204'4 149-6 G~GG 36 33 
10541,., 3846·'\1 21+02 .. 1659" 0')000/0000 2 .. 1001,,rI552 02/28/76 10 5605 33.5 138.5 G~GG 36 33 
10541_ 3846'\1 ?636-16524 O~OOO/uQOO 2-1002~/1195 10;19/76 0 8868 304.2 t1f5'1 GGGG 36 33 
10541" 2859' 2 454-1 0 1+ 9 1 00000/0000 2-10017/ 16 32 n4 /20/7 6 a 6330 54.7 l1a l l!- GG~G 3~ ~O 
10542 .... 381+B~ 265ij.-16515 n~oo%OOO 2-1002S/002~ 11/06/76 30 9119 28.9 1~8.1+ GGGG 36 33 
1051+3.~ 31+17'1 2353-1655> O~OOO/OOOJ 2-IOo15/n 671 02/09 / 76 50 5340 30. 5 139.6 GGGG 35 36 
10543. 2856' 2580-1 64 54 OOOOOIOOOC 2-\0021/1357 08 /24/76 10 8087 52.8 111·9 GGGG 3~ "0 
10SI+3;'01 2854' 2436- 1649• OQOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1R'JO 04/02/76 40 6079 1t9.9 119.8 GG~G 3. ~O 
10544_ 2853" 2472-164H4 O~OOO/ocon 2-1001'/0"08 05/08176 70 6581 S8.0 104.1 GGGG 3. ~O 
10SItS ... 2852' 2562-16461 00000/0000 2-\0021,0689 ~8/0b/76 10 7836 55.1 102.9 GGGG 3. 40 
10545 0\1 2850~ 2526-1647> O~OOO/0000 2-1002n/n310 (17/01/76 70 7334 58.2 92·3 GGGG 3. 40 
1051+6,1 2849, 2490-1b4~1 0000010000 2-10019/0191 :-5/26/76 U 68~2 59.1t 96.8 GGGG 3. 40 
105 47.'01 4607 \1 2458-1 70 70 n~oo%"J'J 2"100,Sl/'1096 04 /24/76 80 63G6 49.2 131t.~ GGGG 38 28 
lOS47n 2856' 27 06-16411 n~oo%OOC 2-1002~/~068 12/28176 60 98'~4 27.4 142·7 GGGG 3~ 40 
10547 11; 2854'1 272.q.-16.q.J::l nJOOO/OOO~ 2-10026/nS76 01/15/77 0 95 2S .. 0 139'4 GGGG 3, ~O 
10547 rl 2852~ 2688-16420 o~OOO/OQOC 2-100215/1173 12/10176 100 9593 2S.9 144.5 GGGG 3. ~O 
10548" 2852' 259S-164;;)1 00000/0000 2-1002>10782 Q9 /11/76 10 8338 49.8 121''3 GGGG 3. ~O 
10548 .. , 2851" 2616-16444 0000010000 2-I002~/'184 09/29176 60 8589 45.9 130'2 GGGG 3. ~O 
10546", 2849' 241B-16S,)? O~OOO/OCO{'l 2-tOf'l11i/1213 )3/15/76 0 5828 44.3 126.1 GGGG 3. ~O 
~ 
, i 
105,*,8 .. ; 2844~ 2508-16475 O~COO/OOOC 2-to01~/n814 0 6 /1 3 / 76 10 7083 59.2 92.4 G~GG 3. ~O 
10549. 4601~ 24 76-1706 '3 n~ooo/OOOC 2-IOnl"10999 ~5/12176 60 6637 53.8 130·6 GGGG 38 28 
10550" 4603, 2566- 17040 O~OOO/OOOO ~-10021/~R34 u8/10/76 20 7892 49.8 129'6 GGGG 38 2S 
10550. 28.7~ 267 0-1642. O~QOO/OOOO 2-1002,/,560 11/22176 20 9342 32.2 1,.4.4 GGGG 3~ .0 
10550' 2S46N ?400-1 65C" OOPOO/OOO' 2-1001'/0479 02/26/76 0 5577 38,6 t31.5 GGGG 3~ .0 
1055 1" ~6,h 258'-17 03, 00000/000) ?-1002>/0081 0 8 /28/76 10 81~3 45.2 t 35.3 GGGG 38 28 
10551_ 46C6~ 2710-165'Jo o~OoO/ooon ~-10026/~151 01/01177 90 9900 15.1 149.7 GGGG 3& 28 
10552. 46 03. 2728-165B~ OOOOOIOoOa 2"1002010655 ~1/19177 0 151 16.9 146.8 GGGG 38 28 
10552 • 4557' 25~8-17044 oooooloaoo 2-10021/0137 17/23/76 0 7641 5 3 '5 12409 GGGG 38 28 
10552. q.5156N 249q.-1 7060 00000/0000 2-1001Qln348 )5/30176 60 6888 56.5 126.3 GGGG 38 28 
10552. 2847~ 2634"1 644 t OCOOOIOOOC 2-1002'10987 10/1 7 /76 0 8840 41. 4 137.2 GGGG 3~ ~O 
10553," 46 021'11 2692-1~59. o~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/1256 12/14176 0 9649 15.7 ,51·9 GGGG 38 28 
10553 • 4601" 26:2 .. 1703('\ nOOOO/OOO=· 2-1002'/1027 ('19/15/76 10 839~ 40.0 141.1 GGGG 38 28 
<EvS! C~'UD :BvEQ Yo , •••••••••••••• a TB 100 • ~ CLBUO C~VER. 
l~AGE ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• 8LA~KSaBA~~ ·'~T AVAIl ABLE. G.~ABD. P.PBBR. F-FA1R. 
~ss JATA ~,~~ ••••••••••••••• (Bl..,A"JI().ra'i·'f:li.SSEO,l.L!NEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLA\lK)-' RIO; '1A1\1, H."·qGH CiAt"l 
(I 
-
-"'.,,,""""'''---,,---'''' .. -,---=--... ,= ..... , ...... ''""''''-= ....... ~''''''=,, .. , ... '"'''' ..... , ... ..,.- ... =,'', ....... ,,~~-~ -~,.-........ -~---,,~~-,.- ~---~~~-"--~-.- --~--.----~~-" ~=== ~-= 
l' - , 
_".-'.k_' ___ ~~_~ ,I f. ·'tftll"1:::, .... lIIJE 1['i!!J' ~ ftJ.)':iel::u:&tJ..~1.i el!!Md. miIlt'K )!'frta.1r!tr.?r:ml:t«mrmnt==e- -, ;;m!r::nt77 &1« :g" 
r' 
LANf"ISAT.2 
U1:29 APR 2BJ '77 C~BRDI~"TE LI5TI~r, 
FeR liS 
;,B- 01/22/76 TB 01/"?177 
PtiI\lClPAL P9INr fiRSEQVATT A\! ~JCRe~tL~ R6LL ~q.1 )ATE r.L~UJ BRRIT SUN SUN 
91=' I'1AGE P P6SITta~1 IN RALI AC1UIRc-D r.avER NUMBER ELEV, AZr M• 
La'G LAT Rev "'1SJ; x 
10553 ... 331 6" 2.55-1 653. O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/ \6'+' ~'+/21176 0 63.,+ 53. 8 11 81 3 
10553 , .. 2S36N 23B2- 1 651" O~~OO/OOOO 2.10~1~/n656 :J2/0P-/76 20 5326 33,S' 136,2 
10~54", 45S1N ?512-1705' O~OOO/OOOC 2-10019/1176 06/17/76 80 7139 57.2 123-1 
1055,. -i 3313'" 2473"16531 0:::000/"00:' 2-1001R/08'36 0 5 /0 9 / 76 20 6595 57.6 11t'l 
10555·j '555' 2530-1 70" o~oo%oo, 2-1002~/~?23 ~7/05/76 10 7390 56'0 122'6 
10555~ 3313N C4 37-16541 n~OOO/OOO' 2-10017/0850 \14/03 /76 10 6093 ,.8'6 121f.' 
10556" .5,7, 2'22-170"' 0~000/0000 2-10017/0165 n3/19/7 6 '0 588~ 36·1+ 1lt O·6 
10556' .557' 267.-1700~ 0:000/0000 2-1002"/0658 11/26/ 76 50 9398 IS'5 152 ,9 
10556. '5,3'" 2656-17011 n0000/00a~ c-1Oo25/~103 11/08/76 90 91,+7 22.9 152.3 
10556, 3313~ 2563-1 65". 0:000/0000 2-1on21/~6.8 0 8 /07 / 76 20 7850 5.!f..5 110'0 
10557., &j.S54N 2620-1702~ 01000/0000 2-1002,/0359 10/ 0 3176 100 8645 34.3 ,46'2 
10557" 3317' 2581-1 65Q , 0000010000 2-10021/'.03 08/25 / 76 10 8101 5 1'6 118'4 
10558~l 4SSPI 2368-1703, OOOOO/Ot,on 2-10(l15/n105 01/25 / 7 6 80 5131 19.1 1048,4 
105580.1 '551' 2638-1 7OHi 00000/0000 2-1002,/12" 10/21/76 10 8896 28.'" 160·1 
10558• 4549N 2""04.1 7004 n~ooo/OOO~ 2"lOOl~/06&j.7 03 /01/76 100 5633 29.7 1lt3'Q 
lO558t. 331 4" 2 7 07 -1 6 454 00000/0000 2-10026/0080 12 / 29 /76 3 u 9858 21+·4 ,-44.5 
1°558" 3311N i? 72S-16450 00000/0000 2-1002.10597 'J1/16/77 10 109 25,3 1lj.l'4 
10558-, 3308' 241~-165.4 00000/0000 2-10016/'22' 03/1 6 /76 0 58.2 1+2.6 130.0 
10558~ 3305 '" 2'91-1652' 00000/0000 2-1001°10223 0 5 /27/76 10 68.6 59.1t 104.3 
10559 " 4S50N 2'386-1 7,,31 n~ooo/oooo 2"10015/0 74 0 02/j?/76 80 5382 23. 7 1lt5.6 
10559. 4148N 2'57-1702~ O~OOO/OOOO 2"10nl~/~o85 0 4 /23/76 70 6372 51'0 129.5 
10559. 37,2' 2438"165~4 n~OOO/OOOC 2-1001 7/0987 \)4/04 ,76 30 6107 47'0 129'3 
10559 1"1 37 31'l ?456-165~o 00000/0(100 2-1001F-/n072 r4l22176 30 6358 52. 6 124'0 
10559. 3306!\l 252 7-1651<; O~,;OOO/CQOO 2 .. 1002':"I/n413 07/02176 20 73 ,+8 58'5 99.8 
10600. '150' 2'39-170·30 0:000/0000 2-10017/n999 o!t/05/76 0 6121 !tS·2 133.8 
10600" !tl'.6~ 2.75-17020 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-IOO1'/~951 1 5 /11/76 BO 6623 El5.4 124.4 
10600'-' 3303N 2509-1 6521 00000/0000 2-10019/0952 06/ 1'+176 0 7097 59.5 100'1 
10601.·, 41~6~ 2565-1659' o:OOO/OOOC 2-\002'/0778 ':\8/09/76 10 7878 Sl.8 123.4 
10601 ... 3310' 2617"lb~-31 o~OOO/C~oc 2-10~2~/n166 19 / 30/76 0 8603 43·4 134.7 
10601 ... 3309, 2599-164~4 O::l(lOO/OCO(, c-l002:>/('IR69 .,9/12 / 76 10 8352 47.9 126.9 
10601.'" 33C1b\l 2689-16~6;J onooo/o~on 2-10n2~/1090 12/11/76 30 9607 25·7 146 .5 
10601 ... 33°7" 2671 .. 1647' nC-OOO/OOOr' 2-1002=;/('1573 11/23/76 0 935 6 28·9 '46·8 
10602.~ lf85&\l 2'09-17115 onOOO/OOOD 2-1001"/OIBB 0 4 /25/76 20 6'+00 47.9 138.1 
10602., 4149N 25B3-16591 00000/0000 2-1002"/n029 0 8 /27/76 10 BI"-9 47.7 130'0 
10602 .... 41471\1 <727-16 53" n~OOO/ooon 2 .. 1002,,/06 44 o1/1U77 90 i~7 19.7 t45.0 
.cEyS: C~SuP :avE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ttl InC _ ~ CLauD c~vER. 
11AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••• ~. BLANKS.BA~~ ~eT AVAIl AqLE. ~.~~AD. P.POOR. F.FAIR. 
~ss DATA ~eJE ••••••••••••••• (BLA\JK)-rA'1 P QES5ED 1 I aLINEA.R 
~5S I~AGE 3At~ •••••••••••••• (BL.ANK).1 All "iAI"'J H·~I!1H GAT"" 
__ .-1f.. _. __ . 
PAGE 0(,lt7 
r"'AGE_£i1UAL HSS 
RBV HSS OATA 































































































































L.AN~S ... T.2 
01 :29 APR 28" '77 CBBOOINATE LISTING PAGE 0'~8 
F"eR tiS 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
PRI~CII='AL PfjI:>Jr t;~SE.qVATT~'I! ~JCR9~IL~ Q6LL ~A.I DATE CL9UO BRqlT SUN SUN tMAGE~QUAL MsS ~SS BRBIT 
6F I'1A:iE I~ PBSlTIB" IN QALI >\C:';1UIRJ;'D CaYER NUMRER ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
LB"G LAT oBV ",S!=i ~ 123 "5678 MBO, GAIN "fUM. 
10602. 3727, 2!t7.lf.-1657:;1 oooo%ooe 2-1001"/1019 05/10176 30 0609 56.7 117.8 GGGel 36 
10603,/ 4iSSlN 2477-PlI? P-10018/1451 2-1001R/1043 05/13/76 30 6651 52_6 134.5 GGG GGGG 39 
10603,; l+147~ ?709-165.lf.:=I nODco/noao 2 G I0026/01 4O 12131176 50 9886 18.2 \,+8'0 GGG!=" 37 
10603. ",13911,1 2b47-17001 oeoo%ooo 2-10021/0001 17/22176 10 7627 55. 1 118.0 GGGG 37 
10603,., 4138~ 249:3"1 7 014 O~OOO/OOO~ ?·tO~lq/n338 ~'5/29/76 10 081" 58.0 119.2 GGGG 37 
10603 ... 4137;\l 2529-1 7 084 0:::000/0000 2-1Qo2r,/n497 07/04/76 10 7316 57.l!- 115.2 GGGG 37 
10603 • 3 , 32, 25~2 .. 165'+4 00000/0000 2-1002"/0167 08/26116 10 B115 49,8 121+'4 GGliG 36 
10603" 3303N 23,5-16560 OQOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0143 01/22/16 a 5089 27.6 11+2.7 GGGG 35 
10601~1f 4854'1.1 2"41 -171?" oeoo%OOO 2-10011/111 5 a 4/07 / 76 a 61"9 41. 8 140. 8 GFGF 39 
1060". 4B51N 2561 -1 7 0"0 oaoo%ooc 2-10021/0877 08 /11/16 20 79 06 48'2 133.5 GGGG 39 
1060,,_ 414'" 2,,21-1N34 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1153 03 /18/76 10 5810 38'6 137. 2 GGGG 3, 
1060'" 413'" 2511 - 1701 I D:Oo%ooa 2-1001"/113" Db /16/76 80 7125 58.5 115.6 GGGG 31 
1060". .l728, c5!::'t-16551 oooo%aoo 2-10021/0B26 ,8/08 / 76 60 786" 53.4 116.8 GGGG 36 
lO6a~ ... 3728~ 269O- 105C5 O?QOO/OOOO 2-10025/1183 12/12/76 a 9621 22'l+ 1l+8'4 GGGG 36 
1060l+ 1f 372&1'\1 252.-10501 00000/0000 2-100a0/0&179 01/03/76 10 7362 58.2 107.7 GGGG 36 
10604 ... 3723' 24i'2-16571 O~oo%ooo 2-1001"/0206 OS/28/76 20 6860 58.9 111·8 GGGG 36 
10604 ,., 3304' 2653"1647;' 00000/0000 2-1002~/no13 11/05/10 a 9 105 33.3 14 4.9 GGGG 35 
10605·' 4856:\1 2711-17035 00000/0000 2-10n2,/0206 al/02l77 20 991" 13.0 15°'8 GGGG 39 
10605,., 4143N 2601-16584 o,ao%ooc 2-1002"/09a5 09 /1 4 /76 80 8380 42.9 136.' GGGF 31 
10605, 3730N 2
'
26-164," ot"OOO/0000 2-10026/0747 01/17/17 10 123 22. 6 143'2 GGGG 36 
10605., 3726~ 2"20-16591 nnoo%oor 2-10017/~1~4 U3 /17/76 10 5856 40·7 133. :;' GGGG 36 
10605, 37Pl1\1 2546-16554 OJOOJ/uuOC 2-10021/0036 07 / 2 11'6 40 1613 56.2 110·8 GGGG 36 
10605. 330 4" 2635-164~3 ooao%'Joe 2-1002~/1038 10/I B/ 76 40 B854 38.l+ 140. 9 GGGG 35 
10606.' 4 84 5'1.1 2495- 11110 0"000/0000 2-10019/n"a8 05/31 /76 20 6902 55· 1f 130., GGGG 3 9 
10606 ... 4144,~ 2b91-1655? 00000/0000 2-10025/llg5 12/13/76 10 9635 19_1 15Ofl1 GGGG 37 
106 06.., 4141N 2619-1 05"0 O~oo%ooo 2-10023/0347 10/02/16 BO 8631 37.5 142.7 GGGG 37 
10606. 37,1N -27 08'1650' 08000/000e 2"10026/0091 12/30/76 10 9872 21·4 1~6.3 GGGG 36 
10607 ... 48C:;4N 25B5-1
'
0'" oooOO/OOO~ 2-1002"/0250 ('18/29 / 76 10 8 157 It:3.1f 1:38.7 GGGG 39 
10607_ 4853N 2129-1703' o~oo%ooo ?-1002h/060~ 01/20/17 70 165 15.0 1lts.o GGGG 39 
10607 ... 4 138, 2403-17,)4, ouoo%ooo 2-1001./058 02/29/76 10 5619 32.1 140.3 GG 37 
10607. 3724' 2000-165'1 00000/0000 2-1002P/o973 09 /13/76 10 B366 45.6 131·9 GGGG 36 
10607" 3719~ 25 10-16504 0(1000/0000 2-tool Q/to bl, 0 6 /1 5116 10 7111 59-:3 10'·9 GGGG 36 
1°6°8;, 4B51N 26J3-1701l;n 00000/0000 2·10n2~/t~55 09/16/76 a 8408 3,.s 1~3.9 GGGG 39 
106J8. ,851N 26'93-1 7 0'+1.1 ODOOO/DOOC ?-1002~/1285 12/15/70 20 9663 13·4 153'0 FGGG 39 
106 08 " ,+d4B:-J 24 23-1 7 130 O~~OO/OOO~ 2-10017/~?b5 03/20/76 70 5898 35'0 14 2· Q GGGG 39 
<EVS: C_9dJ :SVER x ........ , ...... 0 rB 100 • ~ CLBUO CRV::R, 
I'1AGE ~JALITY ....... 0- .. 01 .. ~LANI(S.6AN~ "JaT AVAI, ABLE. (iIl:RABO' p.peB~. F-FAIR' 
~55 JATA ~9DE •••• ~ •••••••••• (Bl.ANKlzr:A"1PRES'SEO .. I .LI"JEAR 
~ss I~AGE GAr~'."G' •• """ (BLANK)-lAN r,AI~, H.~lGH GAJ~ 
CI 















































I ,I .... ~"'_' __ '_'~"'~~"'~-"'"'-"~=.~'~~~_~'"~."_" __ '="'~~'~'_'~'."" __ '_''''<.'"~ ___ ' ,,-_ 
L~ .. c_,,_ , ;;.,"" 0/ .. _. __ .... ",_.," ",oe' ","" "'., ..... ,· ....... nmr .'. 'fro R"e •. 5 ,," (". 'mA .... ,. I' if" 
r __ O_._'~=~ __ =x_. _______________ . 
( 
LANi')SAT ... E 
~1:29 AP~ 2M,177 C~B.01NATE LISTING PAGE 0~~9 
FeR liS 
~~a~ 01/22/76 16 01/P.2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL P~P,jT eR::!=,=lVATIF;t-1 "It CR~~ 1 L u qeLL '1"1.1 ~ATE ~UtuD BRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MsS "55 BRBIT FRAME 
BF I "1ASE l~ PBSITJBh! 11\, RfJLI AC1UIRI:'D cavER WMBER ELEV, AZIM. oBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R6w 
Le~G LAT RBv MS~ X 123 45678 MBD~ GAIN NU"!, ~UH. 
i0608o_ ItB44N 2549-17oq~ O~OOO/OQOO 2-1002'/0100 J7/24/76 50 7655 5212 129,3 GGGG 39 26 
1060B. 413SN 2367-1 705n O~OOO/QCOO 2-1001~/0156 01/24/76 90 51 i 7 22_0 . 146,5 FFGG 37 31 
10608 .., 3724N 26 18-1 653. OJ000/000Q 2~1002~ln320 10/01176 70 86 17 '+0,6 ,38.9 GGGG 36 3~ 
lO609w 484 71\1 2S31 .. 171uo 03000/0000 2-1C02r/07S! 07/06/76 10 7 4 04 5~.9 127. 3 GGGG 39 26 
106 09.: ",a4 0N 25 13-1710":1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10~lq/1217 .)6/18/76 10 7153 56·1 127.7 GGGG 39 26 
10609t'l q.13g\l 2b55-1b56~ 0300010003 2-lCnEs/noss t 1/0'/7f:.1 0 9133 26_5 15°·0 GGGG 37 31 
10609" 4138'\1 2b73-16Sbn n~ooo/OOOO 2-10n2~/~613 11/25 /76 40 9384 22'0 150.9 GGGG 37 31 
106090"1 4136" 2637-16573 nr::oOOO/OOOO 2-10023/1178 10/20/76 a 8882 31·9 1,,+7.2 GGGG 37 31 
10609 • 3 7E"+'1 267 2-\6514 00000/0000 2-1002"/n6 cl 1112 4176 a 937 0 25.5 148 ,9 GGGG 36 3~ 
10609. 3721'1 2366- 1700, OOOOO/OOO,J 2-1001,1-0096 01/23/76 2c 5103 24 .8 '44'6 GGGG 36 34 
10609" 3721N 2636-1 6530 00000/0000 2-'0023/'196 10/19/76 0 8B68 35.2 144,2 GGGG 36 3~ 
10609. 3120" 2402-16594 O~OOO/QQOry 2-100Ih/~5,3 02/2B176 0 5605 34,4 !37·S GGGG 36 34 
10609, 3251' 23S3-1655, O~OOO/OOOJ 2-10Ql"/1672 n2/09/76 70 53~0 31·4 138,1 GFGG 35 37 
10610" 4846N 2405-1713:1 "-\0019/1495 -JOOOO/OOOO 03 /02/76 a 56~7 28'1 144.9 GGG 39 26 
10610. 4133~ 23';5-1 7044 .l~OOO/OQOO 2-1001"/08 21 02/11/76 10 5368 26.3 ,43.1+ GGGG 37 31 
106 10 ... 3722' 2654- 1652" OJOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0025 11/06176 a 9119 29.9 147'6 GGGG 36 3~ 
106 11 ... 48451\1 2675-1705" O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/0191 11/27/76 20 9412 16'0 154.2 GGGG 39 26 
10612" 4844'" 2'621-1 707? OCOOO/OOOO 2-10023/043 1 10/0 4 / 76 60 8659 31. 9 148.5 GGGG 39 26 
10613..; 4841N 2657-1706, 00000/0000 2-10025/0115 11/09/76 10 9161 20·4 ,53,9 GGGG 39 26 
10613- 4840N 2369-1714? 00000/0000 2-10015/n210 ('11/2 6 / 76 70 51~5 17,2 1lt9.7 FGFG 39 26 
10613 .... 48:39N 23S7-1 7 1'0 00000/0000 2·10n15/~901 :)2/1 3 /76 90 5396 22'0 ,47'1 GGGG 39 26 
1061 4111 4841~ 2639-1706" n::IOOO/OClon 2al 002~/12S7 10/22170 70 8910 25 .9 '51 .9 F~.F 39 26 
10619. 3150~ 2455-1 65'0 00000/0000 2-10017/,645 04/21/76 10 63~4 54.3 116.2 GGGG 35 38 
106 19 .. 3147, 2473-16533 oaCOO/ocoe 2-1001R/~R57 05/09 /76 10 6595 57.8 108.6 GGGG 35 38 
10621'~ 31 47 \1 2437"1 65'3 00000/000Q 2-100i 7/0851 04103 /76 a 6093 49'2 122,9 GG G 35 38 
10622_, 4436" 2476-I7J6" ODOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/'000 05/12/76 60 6637 54''+ 128.5 GGGG 3S 29 
10622_ 31SlN 2581-1 6SU1 Q~JOO/OOO~ 2-1002'/14~4 08/25/76 20 8101 52'0 116,4 GGGG 35 38 
10622' 3147N 25 63-1651' 00000/0000 2-1002,/064S 0 8 /07 176 20 78 50 5q,7 107 - 8 GGGG 35 38 
10623 :,..: 4440\1 2440-1707" O~~OO/OOO~ 2-10017/'039 04/06176 40 6 135 43.9 136'6 FGGG 38 29 
10623 ... 3140N ?491-16531 0:)000/0001) 2-1001 t;!/n224 OS/27/76 a 6846 59.5 101·7 GGGG 35 38 
10624. 4441~ c710·1653~ noooo/OOOo 2-10026/0152 01/011'7 90 9900 16'1 149'1 GGGG 38 2S 
10624~j 44-38.'1 25£'6-1 7043 00000/0000 2-10021/0835 ('IB/10 /76 10 7892 50. 5 127 .7 GGGG 3S 2S 
106241~ 3148' 2707-1 646(\ 00000/0000 2-1002h/OoBI 12/29 /76 80 9858 25.4 143.9 GGGG 35 38 
1062~_< 3145N E'725-1645~ 00000/0000 2-1002"/0598 1)1/1 6 /"17 10 109 26.3 140·7 GGGG 35 38 
106 2'+1'< 3142' 24 19-1 655, n~ooo/~oO~ 2-1001 f /1?25 ,.3/16/76 0 5 842 If.3·3 12 8 .6 FGGG 35 38 
~EYS: C~9U~ :avER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CleuO C~VE~. 
11AGE ~~ALITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.6A~~ ~leT AVAIl AalE. ~.~AeD' PapeeR. ~.~~JQ' 
~SS ~ATA ~snE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK 1.C"B'1PQ[SSEO" I .L INEA~ 
M5S I'1AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~K1.1 OW ~AtN, H.4I~H GAIN 





01:29 APR 2~, 177 CftBqDINATE LISTI"G PAGE 0650 
FBR liS 
~~e~ 01/2r/'6 T~ Ol/?2/77 
PR['lJCIPAL ~qP4T t'RSE=<VATP'I'IJ ~ICR~FILM R6LL ~9.1 ::lATE C:L~U!) BRAIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS HSS BR,BIT F'RAME 
:jF l"lA:3E ID peSIna"-: IN RALI ACQUtRt'O rBvER NUMRER EL.EV. AZr M, osv HSS OATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RSV "155 X 123 ~5678 MBO" GAIN NU"t. NUM. 
10624,., 313," 2527-lb52, ODOOO/0000 2-10020/0~1~ 07/02/76 20 73~8 58.5 97.~ GGGG 35 38 1/ 
10624- 3137' 25(19-16524 00000/0000 2-1001"/0953 ('6/14/76 u 7097 59.5 97.5 GGGG 35 38 I 
'" 
10625 ... l+~41\1 25Slf-l'O"r, o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002,10082 oB/2ij/76 10 8143 46'0 1:3:3·7 GGGa 38 29 I 10625" 31.lj.21\j 2671"1647~ n~OOO/OOO~ 2-10n2~/n574 11/23/76 10 9356 29.9 146 -0 F'GGG 35 38 
10626H It.''+31 N 249lj.-1706~ n~ooC/Ooo~ 2-1oo1q/~349 (J5/3!,/?6 30 6888 57'1 123·9 GGGG 38 29 
106 2 60'1 '1-431\1 2S4s-1705r O~'OOO/OOOO 2-10021/('1138 01123/76 10 7641 5",,·0 122.8 GGGG 35 29 
10626,. 3144N 2617-1649":1 O~OOO/OuCO 2-1002~/0167 ")9/30/7 6 10 8603 44.2 133.4 GGGG 35 38 
10626.., 3143\1 2599-1 b5C1 0:)000/0(10:) 2"lQQ2~/og70 0 9 /1 2 / 76 10 8352 48.5 125.2 F'GGG 35 38 
106261~ 3142~ E6~9"lb4bl:i o'OOO/OOO~ 2-l002R/l091 12/11176 BO 96 07 26.8 145 • 8 GGu~ 35 38 
10627" 4437\1 2692-170J' ODOOO/OOOO 2-1002~/1257 12/1~/'6 0 96.9 16·8 151.'3 F'GGG 38 29 
10627" 4'1-35:.1 ~602"170'3'3 OSOOO/OOOJ 2-1002'/1028 ,9/1 5 / 7 6 10 8394 40·9 139.8 GGGG 38 29 
106 27" 4425, 2512-1706 0 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10019/11 77 06 /1 7 176 90 7139 57.7 120- 6 GGGG 38 29 
1062 7" 36Q7' <43 8- 165'° o~OOO/OOOC 2-loOI7/09~8 ')4/ 0 4 / 76 20 61Q7 1+7" 12'-7 GGGF 36 35 
10627" 3606" 2tj.S6-165B~ 00000/0000 2-1001A/0073 04/22/76 40 6358 53.2 122-0 GGGG 36 35 
10628. 4429' 2530- !705~ O~OOO/OOOO 2"10n20/~224 J7/0S/76 10 7390 5605 120-2 GGGG 38 29 
106 28 .. , 3137, 2365-1656~ oooooloooe 2-lonlo10144 ~1/22/76 a 5089 28.5 14 1.9 GGGG 35 38 
106 29. tj.432~ 2422 - 17083 oOOOO/0~00 ?-lao17/016b 03/1 Q /76 70 588~ 37. 3 139'4 GGGG 3, 29 I I ' 
10629..., 4432'-1 c674-170J~ 02000/0000 2-1002~/3659 11/26176 BO 9398 19.6 152·2 GGGG 38 29 
10629,0; 4023 ..... 2457-17030 nOOOO/ooon 2-1001F/~086 04/23/76 90 6372 51.' 12"6 GGGG 37 32 
10629. 3601' 2474-16530 onooolOOOO 2-100IA/1020 15/10/76 20 6609 57.1 115.5 GGGG 36 35 
10629" 3138' 26:;;3-16'1-j]i=I oJODO/CODO 2-1002~/~o14 tl/05/76 0 9105 3lj..4 t 44'1 GGGG 35 38 I • .. 
106.30'" 4428'-1 26.?0-1 7,J30 OJOOOIOOO~ 2-1002,/0360 10/0~176 100 8645 35.3 1lfS.! GGGF' 38 29 
10630. ~428N 265& .. 17014 00000/0000 2-10025/010~ 11/08/76 60 91 4 7 2't.o 151'6 GGGG 38 29 
106 30. 4426\1 ?368-1709< o~oo%eoo 2-1001~/~1~6 ~1/25/76 60 5131 20·1 147.7 GGGG 38 29 
106 30. 402~~ 2439-17)33 nOOOO/OOOO 2-10~i7/'000 0 4/05/'76 10 6121 45,9 1:3?,2 GGGG 37 32 
106 30,< 40?1'" 2475-1 702' 00000/0000 2-1001ql~952 0 5 /11176 70 6623 56'0 122<. GGGF 37 32 
l 106 31_ 4'.;.24N C4~4-17031 00000/0000 2-10016/0648 03/01/76 90 5633 30. 7 142'u r.;GG FPGG 38 29 1063 1 ... 4u2"2" 25S3-16S9~ ODOOO/O(.'O~ 2"10n2~/no30 08/27/ 76 10 8129 48''1- 12803 GGGG 37 32 1063 1. 360.6:'11 2582-16550 00000/0000 2-10n2~/~1ba n8/26/76 10 8115 50·lf. 122.6 GGGG 36 35 10631. 3602' 269 0-1651' 0:000/0000 2-10020/1184 12/12/76 0 9621 23_S 147.8 GGGG 36 35 
106 31" 3138~ c635-164;;Jf' ODOOO/OOO~ 2-10023/\0 39 10/1 8176 20 885~ 39.3 139("8 GGGG 35 38 
10632~ 4426'-1 2638-1702' 0~000/0000 2-1002,/1245 10/21176 0 8896 29\15 149.2 GGGG 38 29 
10632 .• 4425:\1 23ti6"170;l~ ODOOOIOOOc 2-looI5/~741 J2/12/76 90 5382 2lf..6 144.8 GGGG 38 29 
10632 ... 3603' t:?564"1 655:=1 ODOOOIOOOO 2-10021/08 27 08 /0 8176 30 786~ 53_S 114.7 GOGG 36 35 
10632 ... 3559N cs2a- 1 65hA. O~OOO/OQOO 2-10~2o/04~O 1'J7/03/"!6 10 73 62 58,3 1OS·1 GGGG 36 35 
(EyS: c .. eUJ :8vER :~ ................ 0 T6 100 • ~ CL~UD CAvEOl' 
I'IA:3E :J\JALITY ............... BL4\JKS.9AN) 'JeT A.yAII A8LE. r;.r,~RD. PDPeeR. F.FAJR. 
""ss 'JAlA '19DI!: ........ ""..... (BLA'IlK 1.rH"'~~Esse:D, L ilL I"IEAR 
MSS l~AGE ~Al~ •••••••••••••• (RLA\JK1.I_A~ 'Al~, ~.~I~H GAIN 
(' 
'-
._-------- ---' - .-.-.... ~--- .----.. ~"'-""-- ... ,-~'"---=-----
e !b $I : e; 7 e S±W-b ; tr r' 
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LAN~SAT_2 
01:29 A~q 2~,177 C~6~DIN'TE LISTI~r, PAGE 0~52 
f::'BCf liS 
e'6" 01/22/~6 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI"llCIPAL P':llNT ~~SE~V'AT,q ... ~lCRRFTL~ QBLL ~A.I ~ATE r.L9UD 8RAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIY FRAME 
~F' I'1AGE 1) P6SITTft\1 If\! RALI ACQUIRFD caVER NUMRER ELEV, AZIH. 'BY HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
L9\1G LAT 'BY fo'lS!=i ~ 123 '5678 MaD, GAIN NU .... NUM, 
106"3.~ 4720' 2.95-PII~ oaOOD/OOOO 2-1001"/0409 15/31/~6 60 6902 56-0 128.,. FG(1G 39 27 
10644.'1 4728;, 2729-P034 OOOOO/vOOO 2-10026/0667 01/20/7 7 10 165 16.1 '147'3 GGGG 39 27 
10644 ... 4719N 2549-1 703<; O~OOO/OOOO 2-IOn21/0161 07/24/76 50 7655 52.8 127.2 GF'GG 39 27 
106 .. 4 ... 3023' 2455-165.~ 0:1000/000e 2-10017 / 1646 04/21/76 a 63.' 54.6 114'0 GGeG 35 39 
1061+1+1'1 3020' 2473- 1654n ntiOOO/OOO=' 2-1eol R/"')8s8 05/0 9176 10 6595 58. 0 1°6. 1 FGGG 3 5 39 
10645 ... 4726'1 ~603·170~? O~OOO/0000 2-1002?/tOS6 n5J/16/76 0 8.c8 38.8 1"2.7 GGGG 39 27 
10645~ 47::?6~ 2693-1 7050 00000/0000 2·1002~/1286 12/1 5 ,76 10 9663 14.5 152.4 FGGG 39 27 
10645 .. 47 23' C'423-1 7 1];:J OJOOO/OOO~ 2-1001 7/ 0266 03/20176 4 0 5898 35.9 1"+1'7 GGGG 39 27 
1061+5 111 4122~ ?531-1 71j? o~oo%oo~ 2·1002~/~752 1')7/06/ 76 10 7404 55.4 125'0 GGGG 39 27 
10646~ 4721N 2'1005-1 7 140 n~ooO/OOOC :>0000/,,)000 ~3/02/76 0 5647 29·1 143.9 GGG 39 27 
10646111 4715\1 2513-1 7 110 n~OOO/0000 a-1001Q/ 121 8 06 /18176 10 7153 56.7 125.4 GG6G 39 27 
10646. 302., 2581- 16510 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/14°5 08/2 5/76 30 8101 52.3 114'4 GGGG 3 5 39 1064~ " 30<'1' 2437-16550 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-IOoI7/~852 04/03/76 60 6093 49.1 121·2 GGGG 35 39 
10646., 3020N 2563-165\~ O~QOO/OOO~ 2-10021/0650 08 /07 /76 10 7850 54.9 105.6 GGGG 35 39 
10647 ., 47!?0~ 2675-1 7055 o~OOO/OOOC 2-10025/0192 11/27176 10 9412 17.2 153.5 GGG 39 27 
1064'. 3;)14~ 2491-1 6533 O~OOO/OOOJ 2-1001 0 /0225 05/27/~6 0 6846 59.4 99.0 GGGG 35 39 
10648. 3019N 2?25 A 16451i OCODOIOOOD 2-1002n/~599 01/16/77 10 109 27.2 139.9 GGGG 35 39 
10649 .... ft719\J ?62l-l7 0?!; ocoee/oooo 2~10Q2~/~432 10/04 /7b 8 0 8659 32.9 147·5 GGGG 39 27 
10649~ 41 1 5:\1 23 69-171 ... 1; o~eo%oO'1 2-1001l::;/n211 11/2 6/76 80 51 .5 la.2 149.0 FGGG 39 27 
106"+9 ... ~7141'11 23137-1 7 1q.3 o")OOO/OOQO 2-1001~/nq32 02/13/76 90 5396 23.0 146.3 GGGG 39 27 
10649/1 3022" ;?7:>7-1646";J o~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0082 12/29 / 7 6 80 9858 26.4 143.2 GGGG 35 39 
106 • 9 • 3J16' 2419-1655"=1 ~~900/0000 2-100l~/1226 .13/16 176 0 5842 43.9 127'2 GGGG 35 39 
10649{/ 301h 2527"16524 00000/0000 2-10020/0415 ry7/'J2/76 40 73.8 58.3 94.8 GGFG 35 39 
10649" 3012" 25 09-1 65'0 C~OOO/OOOO 2-1001./095>, :)6/14/76 10 7097 59.4 94.9 GGGG 35 39 
10650' 47 17" 265'-1706~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-10025/~116 11/09176 0 9161 21. 6 \53'1 GGGG 39 27 10650" .7 16' 2639-17071 oeooolOOOO 2-1002~/1258 10/22 /76 60 8910 27.0 '51,1 FFeF 39 27 
10650., 3016N ?67 1-164Bo 0:'000/0000 2-10025/0575 11/2;/76 40 93<;6 30·9 145.3 GGGG 35 39 
10651., 3a18N 26 17-16500 O:'OOO/O('O~ 2-1002;/0168 0 9 / 3 0/76 5~ 8603 45,0 132'0 GGGG 35 39 
1065 1" 30lh ?599-l 65'J3 0"000/0000 2-1002?/~871 09/12176 10 8352 "9 '1 123.5 GGGF 35 39 
10651,\ 3 017' 2689-1647\ O(loo%oe') 2'-10025/1092 12/11176 9 0 96 07 27.8 1"1-5 '1 GF'(;G 35 39 
1°652 ... 43 17" 2'1058-17071 o~oo%ro~ 2-1001~IOO97 (14/2 4 / 76 30 6 3 136 50'6 131.2 GGGG 3. 30 
10653.~ 34410" 243rl-1659'3 O~OOO/OOOO 2-IOo1710SB9 04/04 /76 10 6107 48.3 126.') GGGF 3t; 36 
10653,.., 3011' 2365-16565 r.~OOO/OOOC 2·10015/~1~5 01/22/~6 10 5089 29_5 PH'1 GGGG 35 39 
10654-'t 3440\1 2",S6-1 65J31::j OOOo%oo~ 2-100IR/0074 "'4/22/76 50 6358 53,7 119.'1 GGGG 36 36 
10654' 3012, 2653-164'4 OOOOOIDooe 2-1002<;/0015 11/05/~6 0 9105 35·l!. '43 •2 GGGG 3; 39 
(EvS: c_qu' cevE~ t ••••••••••••••• 0 T~ l~O • ~ CLOUD C~VER' 
1~A3~ JJALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LA~KS.RA~D ~eT AVAIl A~LE' G.~peo, P.PBBR. F-FAIR. 
~ss JATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BlAI\1K) arR'1PRESSED, I.L INEAR 
'155 IMAGE GAr'! ••••••• ~ •••••• 'BLA~~'.l A~ ~Ar~, ~.~I~H GAJ~ 
.-
.-
. ., - ~ 
. __ ,_~~_,~~_~"'-.....-_-. ~ .. , in· 2'L"I~df 8;1" ~I 'dk"m Jt:l!B::i!mft "."7 t!ill 77' PS' 41!SQ ,we!!!,.'ie J"" ,t>..~_ ."'-."'-"".,...."...,.,--"!,. ,"" .,....," .. ..,.,.,.,-
r- ------ .-.------~ \, 1 r-( ~ 
i 
LAN~SAT.2 I 01:29 ~~R 28, .77 CBe~DINATE LISTI"G PAGE OE.53 
FeR liS 
~~e~ 01/2?/76 16 Ol/??I?? 
PRI~CJPAL P9I'1 5~SE:.?VATtR" ~ICRaFtL~ well ~~.I :lATE CL9UO BRaIT SUN SUN !MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT I'RAHE 
~F I"'A3E P peSIna"! 11'11 I:(flLI AC'JUIR!=,O CBVER Nu~aER ELEV, AZIM. RBV MS8 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
La~G LAT RBV MS5 % 123 "5678 MBD. GA IN NU"I, NU"" 
10655. SOlON 255o"17!4"i O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/"120 C7 /25/76 20 7669 51,3 131.6 GGGG "0 25 i 10655 ... 5009 " 2496-t 7 1b1 00000/0000 2-10nl Q,n438 0 6 /01/76 10 6916 5,..8 ',3t!.7 GGGG 4~ 25 I 106&5 ... 4315\1 244c·, 7 03? n~ooo/oooo 2.,0017/ 104 0 ~4/06/76 90 6135 44.8 ,35'1 GGGG 38 30 
10655" 4310\1 2476- 1707? O~OOO/OOOC 2.tOniR/loOl J5 /12 /76 40 663 7 55. 1 126,,3 GGGG 38 30 
10655. 3'1-36N 2474-1653'" n~OOO/0000 2-1001 Q/to21 ;:,S"C/7 6 10 6609 57.4 113., ,GGG 36 36 , 
10656. 4315\1 2710-165,5 n~·OOO/0(10l' 2 00 10026/'11 53 ~1/01/77 80 9900 17.2 ,lt8.5 GGGG 38 30 I, 
10656.~ 4313~ 2566-1704<; 0"000/000C 2-10021 / ,836 18 /10176 30 7892 51-1 125 _ 7 GGG, 38 30 
, 
10656. 3012' 2b3S-1649? 03000/0000 2-1002~/IO'O 10/18/76 30 8854 '+0-2 138_7 GGGG 35 39 
10657 ... :'006 \1 2514-l 715E:> O:OOO/OOOC 2-1001"/1283 06 /1 9 / 76 10 7167 55'4 130'~ GGGG 40 25 
1065711 3441~ 2582-165S~ O~OOO/O(iOJ 2-l002~/0169 u8/26 176 10 8115 50. 9 120. 7 GGG, 36 36 
10658_ 1+~15~ C5~4 .. 1704? OCOOOIOOOC 2_IOo2./no~3 081 28176 0 8 143 46·8 132.1 GGGG 38 30 
10658 .... 4313'l 2728-16591 O~OOO/0000 2-l002n/n656 01/19/77 10 151 18.9 \Q5.5 GFGG 38 30 
10658~~ 43')7~ 2548-1 7 05~ n~OOO/0000 2-100211n139 n7/23/76 10 7641 54·5 t20·6 GGGG 38 30 
10656 .... 1+ 306N 2494-17065 000001 0000 2-1001 9/035 0 .)5/30176 10 6888 51.6 t21· 5 GGGG 38 30 
10658~i 3858' 2451-1703? n~OOO/OCOJ 2-l001 g /00B1 0 4 /23/'76 Bo 6372 52,3 t25.1 GGGG 37 33 
1065St' 3431N 2564 -1 656('1 OjODO/DOOO 2-10n2l/a8 2S ,,8 / 0 8 / '6 10 786'1 54'1 112·6 GGGG 36 36 10658Jj 3431N 269 0"'1 65 1" OCOOOloooo 2"10025/11 85 12 / 12176 0 9621 24,5 1Q7 '1 GGGG 36 36 
10659" 5010' 2622 .. 1712 4 nCOOO/OCOQ 2-1002~/n411 10105/'6 10 8673 30'5 t 4918 GGGG ,,0 25 
10659. 500 7 ' 2532-1715. n~nOO/OOOO 2-1002nl~586 07 /01/76 40 7"18 5'1-.2 129,6 GGGG 40 25 
10659. 4312~ 2692-17003 n~000/0000 2-10025/1258 12 /1 4 / 76 0 96,,9 11.9 150. 1 GGGG 38 30 
10659 • 4300'1 2512-170b~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10019/ 11 78 ')6/11176 90 7139 58'1 118'1 GGGG 38 30 
10659. 3858, 2439-1703, 0:00010000 ?-100!7/1001 0 4 /05176 30 6121 46,7 130.1 GGGG 37 33 
10659. 385bN 2475-1 702<; O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0953 05 /11/76 '0 6623 56.4 119.9 ,GGG 37 33 
10659 .... 3440"t 27~8-16510 0:000/0000 2-10026/ 0093 12/30/76 10 9872 23·4 145'0 GGGG 36 36 
10659, 3437" ?726- 16SCo1 0:000/0000 2-10026/°749 01/17/77 0 123 2£f.15 1l/-1_9 GGGG 36 36 
10659, .. 343'1-N ,420-170;)0 O:OOO/O~OO 2-10017/~186 03/1 7 / 7 6 10 5&56 42.2 131.1 GGGG 36 36 
10659 , 3lt'33:\1 2,528- 16570 00000/000" 2-1002M0481 07 /0 3 / 76 0 7362 58.4 t02.5 GGGG 36 36 
10659 0"1 3~32~ 249'a-1 65>in n')O'oO/OCO~ 2-1001 C:II,)?68 05/28 176 10 6860 59.3 106 • 6 GGGF 36 36 
10659 1't 3'1-31\1 2546-165b";J n~OOO/OOOD 2-tOo2l/no:3B 07 /21/76 90 7613 56.6 106-0 GGGG 36 36 
10659'" 3JOO' 23'?,3-16504 n~ooo/OOO~ 2-10015/0613 02 /0 9 / 76 60 53"0 33.2 ,36_9 GGGG 35 39 
10700'~ "310'1 2602-1 7 03<; OJOO~/OOOO 2-1002. / 1029 09/15/76 30 839" 41'8 ,38.l/- GGGG 38 30 
10700. 4304~ 2s3c. .. 17Ubn n~oo%OOr. 2-1002a/~225 07/05/76 0 7 390 56·9 117·8 GGGG 38 30 
10700.1 3856' 2583-1 7000 0~000/000~ 2-1002./~031 0 8 /27/16 20 8129 '1-9·0 126,6 GGGG 37 33 
10700' 385'1-\1 2565"170v~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0779 0 8 /09 /'6 50 7878 52·8 119'3 GGGG 37 33 
10700" 3432'1 2bOO"1 6550 00000/0000 2-1002. 10975 09/13/76 10 8366 47'0 128 • 9 GGGG 36 36 
I(EVS; C~9U' ~BVEQ ~ •••••••••••• , •• 0 TO l~a a % CLBUD CpVER. 
I~AG£ ~UALITV •••••• , •••••••• BLANKS.6A~J ~8T AVAIl ARLE. G.~aAO' PapBeR' FaFAlq. 
M55 OATA ~9D£ ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) arFl'!FlQES5ED, I aLI"lEAR 
M5S I~AGl GAt~ ••••••••••••.• (BLA~l(lal A.-t nAt", l-I.j...II'3H GAl"! 
. _ :;.;._;. :.::..,=~.c-c,-'-""'-·~~,,'>; 
_J 
.. , .. . ' ~ '# ""L,r~. ~'".,,_ • I' Q U' l±;;;W n' I" llLlm: r '+pi 7' t Wfe'iZsr l'
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LAN~SAT-2 
01:29 ACR 28,177 CBBQDINATE LISTI~G PAGE Ob5~ 
F'B~ liS 
.qB" 01/22/76 TB 01/.2/77 
PRl~ClFlAL PIJI\lT e8'jERVA TI q~ '1ICR")F'tL"' RBLL \Jfhl 'ATE r.LSlJD BRRIT SUN SIJN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBrT FRAME 
9, I"AGE P PBSlTtB" IN ;;!",U AC1UIR.0 caVER NUMRER ELEV, AZ I"'. RBV MSS DAr. tMAGE PATH RBW 
LB'G LAT RBV MS!=: ~ 123 ~5678 MBDF GAIN "'U"'. NUM. 
10700.' 3428' 2510-1657~ o~OOO/oooo 2-10nlg/t066 06/15176 0 7111 59.5 , 02 1 6 FGGG 36 36 
10701. 5005\1 265S- 1711. noOOO/OOOO 2-1002,10142 tl/I0/76 70 9 175 1~~1 '154'6 GGGG 40 25 
10nl. ~JI')2"" 237~-17194 0)000/0001 ~-\001~/~Rl1 01/27/76 90 5159 , f~. 4 150'?' GGr;G 40 25 
10701., 1+ 3 06\1 24'22-1 709" n~~oo/OOO~ 2-\0017,"167 r,3,1 9/76 80 5884 J8.2 138-2 GGGG 38 30 
10701' 43 0 6 \1 ?674-1 7 :l10l O~:'IOO/OUO:J 2-10f\25/,65S 11/26/76 70 93g8 20. 7 151,6 G GG 38 30 
10702. 50n5' 264~ .. 171?t) O:OOO/OOO~ 2 .. 1Q02~/1365 10/23/76 40 8924 2 4 '5 '52 ,9 GFGF 4 0 25 
10702., 5002"" 2388-1719" 0:'000/0000 <:'-10015/0767 .)2/14176 70 5410 21·3 1lf7.9 GGClG 40 25 
10702. 4303" 26 20-1703' 0)COO/0000 2-1002,10361 10;03/76 100 8645 36,e 144' a GGG, 38 30 
10702" 4302' 265b"17J~O n,000/000" 2-IOn2,IOl05 11/0R/76 20 91~7 25.1 150.9 GGGG 3~ 30 
10702' t+ 300" 23b8-17IJ" n~000/000a 2·10nl~/nl~7 01/25/76 70 5131 21.1 11+7 '0 F'G~G 38 30 
10702' 3B56" 27 27-1 6 5t+4 0:000/0000 2-1002h10646 01/1 8 /77 10 137 21. 7 143.7 GGGG 37 33 
10702, 3849N 25 47-17010 nOOOOJooon 2-IOn21/0063 ~7/22/76 20 7627 55·8 113.~ GGGG 37 33 
10702~J 38~8'J 2529-1701~ n~ooo/OOOO ?-I002o/n4,9 07/04/76 10 7376 57.9 110.2 GGGG 37 33 
10702. 3433~ 2618-165" O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10023/n3~2 IOIJI116 60 8617 42.3 136.4 GGGG 36 36 
10702;. 3430" 2~66-1701i=1 n2000/0000 2-1001'10098 (11/23/ 76 20 51 r.l3 26.8 143.2 GGGG 36 36 
10703" 42159" ?4ij4-17.J:J~ ~COOO/DOOO 2-10D16/~6t+9 (13/01/76 30 5633 31. 6 141'0 riGG GGF'F 38 30 
10703,. 3S56'J 27J9- 1655" O~OOOIOOOC 2-1002,/nI42 12/31/76 70 9886 20.3 146'8 GGGG 37 33 
10703. 3853/1.1 ?421-17043 0:000/0000 ~-IOcI7/"155 03/18/76 10 5870 40.2 t34.7 GGGG 37 33 
10703" 384BN 2493 -170?' OJDOOIOOO~ 2-1Dol Q/n3 4O 05 /29;76 10 6B7t~ 58.7 114.1 GGGG 31 33 
10
'
03,.., 38~4N 25 11-1 70'n 0:000/ 0000 2-1001 0/ 1136 )6/16/7 6 So 7125 59'1 110. 4 FGGF 37 33 
10703. 3432N 2672-165?~ occaO/DOOG 2-1oo2;/n6c3 11/24/76 a 9370 27.6 141.5 GGGG 36 36 
107 03 ... 3431 \I 265.r.:.-lb5.:11 O:)OOO/OOO~ 2-10n25/no27 11/06 / 76 0 9119 32'0 146'0 GGGG 36 36 
10703. 3429~ ;:402-1 7 llQ':I noooo/ooo: 2-10016/0555 02/28176 0 5605 :3Eu! 1:35.4 GGGG 36 36 
10704. .,29' 2 t1 36- 165'.i::; n~ooo/OOO~ 2-1002~/1198 10/1~/76 a 8868 37. 2 1,,2.2 GGGG 36 36 
10705. 4301~ 2638-17024 00000/0000 2-IOn23/1246 10/21116 10 88g6 30. 5 148.:3 GGGG 38 30 
10705 •. 43 00' 23%-171uo 00000/0000 2-1001;10742 02 /12/76 90 5382 25.6 t"lt·o GGGG 38 30 
107 05. 3854~ 0631-1656 1 "~OOO/oooo ,-10025/1197 12/13176 0 9635 21'2 ,lt8.9 GGGG 37 33 
10705, 3852' 2601-1659~ 00000/0000 2-1002?IOg87 ~9/14/76 60 8380 ltlt.5 133.8 GGGG 37 33 
10706. 3850" 2619-165,5 00000/000" 2-10023/0349 10/0i=l/"'" 80 8631 39.'+ t 40·l{. GGGG 37 33 
10707. 3847~ ?'+c:3-1 70:'C' O~GOO/OOO~ 2·1001~/~581 ·12/29/7& lu 56 19 33.a 138.3 GGGG 37 33 
10107. 3Slt4:-.J 23 67-17055 01000/000~ 2-'OOl~/~158 ')1/24 / 76 90 51 17 2 4 .0 145·1 GFFG 37 33 
10708 ,., 3848!\i Eb5S-1b574 08000/0000 2-1002;/n060 11/07/16 a 9133 28.6 1lt8.S GGGG 37 33 
10708/1 3848' 2673-165"5 o~OOO/oooo 2-10Q2~/~615 11/25/ 76 10 9384 2lt.2 t49.6 GGGG 37 33 
10708~. 3d4SN 2637-165"" ocooa/DOOC 2-10023/1180 10/20176 0 8882 33.9 14 5.!Io GGGG 37 33 
10708 . 2855, ?4 73-1654" 0)000/0000 2-1001"/n859 {)5/09/76 0 6595 58·1 103.7 GGGG 35 ~O 
!{EVS: C~9JJ :evER t ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • X CL9UD CRvER, 
I~IAGE' ~UALtTY ............... RL4"-iKS.SA"'JJ '18T AVAIl AI3Lr;. r,aAI:!AD. p.peOR. F'.F'AI~. 
~5S ~ATA 1BQE ••••••••••••••• ,BLA'\II() .r.A'1:tRESSEO. I -L INEP.R 
~9S J~AGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• (SLANIC).' all' 'iAt"J Ho;;).Iyt;H GAIt\! 
~ (I 
._..:~ •. .:..:'.~:.,-_;_.;;.;.._~.-;:c,.:.::''''=''"''"'' .... '' ... -.-- - ..... ,,======== ~--"=_==..:..,==''''-:-~r-~ --.. - =-.~- ::J 







01:29 APQ 2h,177 Cee.DINATE USTING PAGE 0&55 
FeR liS 
~QB~ 01/22/76 ra al/~2/77 
PRI"ICIPAL PBI'IIT 9BSE.RV'ATlA'I.I ~lCReFtL~ R6LL ~~.I ~ATE CLBUD eRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
BF' J'1A3E P PBSITtO'" IN RftLl AC~U I RFD caVER NUM 8EP ELEV. AZIM. PBV MSS DATA IMAIJE pATH RBW 
La'G LAT RBV "'1St; ~ 123 45&78 Meo, GAIN NU'i1 NUM, 
1070 9 , 384 2.' 23ES-l'OS::i ocoooloooo 2-1001 5/0 8 23 02/11176 10 53&8 28 '2 141'7 GGGG 37 33 .' 'I 
10712, 2848.\01 2491.16540 OJOOOIOOOO 2.10019/0226 05/27/76 10 6846 591'" . 96-4 GGGG 35 ~o 
1071".' 46Qb1\J 2459-17124 OCOOO/OCOJ 2-1001~/0190 0 4 /25/16 50 6400 4g.S 13,,16 GGG, 39 28 I i 107 15.-, 460QN 2477-1 7 121 ~~1~OlB/1453 2-1001R/to45 C5 /13/76 10 6651 54'0 t30·,. GGG GsaG 39 28 
107 15., 2 851' 26!7-165~. n,ooo/oooo 2-10023 / 0169 09/30/76 90 8603 45.' 130- 6 GGGG 35 40 
10715_ 2850'\1 2599-16510 O~OOO/OCOD 2-1002?/Q872 09 /12176 10 8352 49.7 121-8 GGGG 35 40 
10716. I+ 6 05N 2441-1713\ 01000/0000 2-1001 7 /111 7 ':)4/07 / 7 6 20 6149 1.J.3.5 137.9 GFGG 39 28 
10'16 ... 4601N eS67-1'o9Ci 00000/0000 2-10021 / 0879 08/11176 10 790 6 49_6 129-8 GGGG 39 28 
10717. 460bN 2711-170.4 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10026/0208 01/02/77 20 991 4 15,1 1lt9-S GGGG 39 28 
107 18", '556' 2495-17115 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001Q/0410 ~5/31176 70 6902 56_6 126-0 ,GGG 39 28 
10718 "_ 4554' 25'9-1710· O~ODO/OOOC 2-10021/0162 07 /24/76 20 7655 53.3 125_1 GGGG 39 28 
107 19 • '604~ 2585-1 709• oeooo/oooo 2-1002.10252 08/ 29 / 7 6 10 8157 "5'0 135,6 GGGG 39 28 
107 19, 4603~ 2729-17040 00000/0000 2-10026/0668 01/20/7 7 0 165 17'1 146,6 GGGG 39 28 
10720- 4601N ?603-1 701J5 0:'000/0000 2-1002'" 057 09 /1 6 / 76 10 8408 39,7 141'~ GGGG 39 28 I 107 20 ' 4601' 269 3 .. t 7Q!J:J 0~000/0000 2-10025/1287 12/15/76 10 9663 15-6 15 1'8 GGGG 39 28 10720" 4558:'11 2423-17 U 5 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0'67 03 / 20/76 30 5898 36'S 14°'5 GGGG 39 28 
10720. 4557", 2531-171u5 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-10020/0753 07 /0 6 /76 10 7404 55.9 122,7 GGGG 39 28 l' 10720' 3311t" 2438-16595 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-1001 7 /0 990 04 /04 : 76 30 6107 ItS,9 ,2,. _ 3 GGGF 36 37 10720_ 3313' 2456-,659. 00000/0000 2-1001~/o075 04/22/':'6 70 6358 54'1 11
'
•9 GGGG 36 37 
10720, 3311' 247'-16535 00000/0000 2-100'"/1022 0 5 /10/76 10 6609 5717 110- 6 FGGG 36 37 
, 
10721 " 4556'1 ~"o5"1714~ O~COO/OOOO 00000/0000 03/02/7 6 10 56.7 30'0 1 ~3':) r,GG 39 28 
i01"21,., 4550N 25 13-17 11. 00000/0000 2-1001 9/\21 9 ,,6/1 R/76 30 7153 57 12 122 1CJ GGGG 39 2 8 
10722. 4555N 2675- 17061 00000/0000 2-10025/0193 11/2 7176 10 9412 IS,3 152. CJ GGGG 39 28 
10723_ 4151' 2458-17u'l 01')00/0000 2-1001"10098 0 4 /24/76 10 6386 51-3 129'3 GGGG 38 31 
10723. 3315N 2502-16555 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1002./01 70 OB/26/76 10 8115 5114 11S,8 GGGG 36 37 
10724_ 455" 2621-1 70.1 OJOOO/oooo 2-10023 / 0433 \0 / 0 4 /76 70 8659 33,9 146 't; GGGG 39 2B 
107 24_ 4550' 2369-1715, OJ~OO/OOOO 2-10015/0212 01/26 / 7 6 60 5145 19-3 148'3 GGGG 39 2B 
10724 ", 4549" 2.307-1 71.5 00000/0000 2-10015/n903 02/13176 40 5396 '="+'0 146.5 GGGG 39 2B 
1072. , 331bl 2690- 16521 OCooolooor 2-10025/1186 12/12/76 0 9621 25'6 1,.6'5 GGGG 36 37 
107 24., 3310' 2S64"1656~ o:ooO/oooe 2-le02t/0829 oB/08/7 6 20 7864 54'" 110'" GGGG 36 37 
10724" 3308~ 2528-1657, 00000/000C 2-10020/0482 07 /03 / 76 10 7362 5S,4 100 1:) GGGG 36 37 
10724" 3306~ 2492-165.~ 0:000/0000 2-\001"/02 69 15/2 B176 10 6860 59'4 104'0 GGFG 36 37 
10725 ... 4857' 2460.17173 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/0249 04/2 6 / 76 70 64 1• 4S. 2 13719 GGGG 40 26 
10725~. 45=2\J 2657-,7070 O,~OO/OOOO 2-10025/0117 11/09 / 7 6 10 9161 22·7 t 52-4 FGGG 39 28 
" 
107 25 , 455 1'\1 2639-1 7 074 o~OOO/OOOC 2-1002"/1259 10/22176 70 ~910 2B'1 150-2 Fl'FF 39 28 
KE'fS: c~~u~ :evEQ ~ ,.,.,., •• ,., •• , 0 Ta InO _ % CLaUD CqVER. 
l1AGE ~uALITv , •••••• ~., ••• ,. ~LA~~S.BA~) ~eT AVAI, ARLE. G.~eaD' p~peeR' F-FAIR' 
MSS JATA MeDE ••••• , •• ,."." cBLANK1.r.A~P~ESSED, t .LINEAR 
MSS I~~GE GAJ~ •••••••• ,., ••• (BLA~KJ.LAH ~AIN~ ~.~I~H GAtN 
--'------------.-~---. 
" "~--"-~.-.~-~,-.-" .. __ , __ 1'", __ c._~~" .. "_, __ ..... liU"I" ka.il". 1:f\YtblW;u,;d '/Mi, Wyt 'ti 11'81'047 kg. r'1 " 
".. .. __ -':"-i. __ ~_' __ 
----.,. ... ,-.=.",,-.. ' - n 
• 
LANnSA.T .. 2 
01 :29 APR 2S" 177 CBBQOIN4TE LISTI"G PAGE 0~56 
~eR IJS 
'RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/P?/77 
POI'CIPAL P6I'T 9BSEQVATlRIV ~ICR9~IL~ ~BLL ~R.I ~ATE CLBUD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
9F I"AGE Ii) PBSIT!B' I' qALI AC~UIR~D CBvER WHBE" El.EV, AZJM, RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
L6'G LAT RBV ''is!; X 12 3 45678 H&O" GAIN ~U"'. NUM. 
10725.~ 21;.40"170~4 04/06/76 90 6135 lt5.5 38 31 
I /, 
4150~ 00000/0000 2-10017/1041 133.6 GGGG 
10725 .. 4145_ 2476-1707, 03000/00JO 2-1001"/1002 05/12/?6 30 6637 55.6 ',24'1 GGGG 38 31 
107 25,.; 3314N 2708 -1 651;:1 n~oOO/oOOO ?"10026/~O34 12/30/76 10 9872 24t104 ,44'4 GGGG 36 37 
10725_ 330~" 2420-1700:'1 O~JOO/0000 2-10017/n187 03/17/76 10 5856 4 2 .9 129., GGGG 36 37 
10725,0; 33~5\1 2546-1 6570 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10021/0039 0 7/21/76 90 7613 56.7 103.6 GGGG 36 37 
10726. ·"37'32\1 2457-1703 C; O:OOO/OOO~ 2-1001q/0088 04/23/76 60 6372 52.9 123.7 GGGG 37 3. 
10726'1 3311' 2726-1 65", 00000/0000 2-10026/0750 ~1/17/" 40 123 25.4 1.1f.l·2 GGGG 36 37 10726,., 3306~ 26e'0-1655P nnooo/OOO~ 2-1002?/0976 09 /13/76 10 &366 47.7 127'3 GGGG 36 37 
10i(:1~~ 3302' 2510-1 658 0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10019/ 1067 06/15/76 0 7111 59.5 100'0 GGGG 36 37 10"1'a7'1 4150N 2710-17001 O~DOO/OOC" 2-10026/0154 CI/01/77 70 ~~OO 18. 2 ,,.'.9 FGCiG 38 31 
1')727., '14" 2566-1705? O~OOO/OOOC 2-10021/,837 08/10/76 10 7892 51.6 12::118 GGGF 38 31 ~0727 " 3732~ 2433-1 704P O~OOo/ooor 2-10017/1002 'J4/05/76 70 6121 47.3 12911 GGGG 37 34 
10727. 3730~ 2475-1703;:1 00000/0000 2-10nlR/'954 05/11/76 30 6623 56,9 117 1 5 GGGG 37 34 
10728" 3730·\1 2503-170'" O~OOO/OC00 2-1002?IOO32 0 8 /27/76 10 8129 49,6 124,8 GGGG 37 34 
10728 •• 37?9~ ?56S-1 7 OG:-" ~:OOO/OOOC 2-10021/n780 )8/09 / 76 70 7878 53,2 117.3 GGGG 37 34 
10728~ 3307 ' 2672-1652, O~OOO/OOu3 2-10025/0604 11124/76 10 9370 2S.7 146.8 GGGG 36 37 
10728., 3306' 2610- 165 •• 00000/0000 2-1002~/0323 10/01/76 70 8617 43 ,1 135,1 GGGG 36 37 
10728" 330" 2366-17015 03000/0CDO 2-10015/0099 '11/23/76 90 5103 27.7 142.5 GGGG 36 37 
10728. 3304N 24 02-17010 00000/0000 2-10016/0556 02/28/76 10 5605 36.9 134_:3 GFFG 36 37 
10729. 414~N 2584- 1 7045 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002P10084 08/28/76 0 81 43 47-5 130,,+ GGGG 38 31 I • .' 10729., 41411'11 24S4-1707P 00000/0000 2-10019/0351 ,5/30/76 10 6888 58.0 t19':J GGGG 38 31 
107 29.( 4141 'I 2 54S-1'05G OJOOO/OC'OO 2-10021/01 40 (j7/23/76 10 7641 54,9 118-3 GGGG 38 31 
107 29. 3305 ' 265'10-1 6533 03000/0000 2-1002'/n028 11/06/76 0 911 9 3:3'0 145'1 GGCiG 36 37 
10730., 4855'\1 2712-1703' 00000/0000 2-1002./0229 01/03/77 50 9928 13.1 150'6 GGGF 40 26 
10730. 4848N 2478-17171 .-10018/1465 2-1001"/1057 a5/1 4 /?6 90 6665 5a.8 134.3 GGG GFGG 40 26 
10730" 414" 272g-lb59~ OJ000/000U 2-10026/0657 01/1 9177 10 151 19.9 14 4.8 FFGG 38 31 
107301~ 4135' 25 12 - 170 65 o~aoo/OOOO 2-10019/117~ 06/17/76 70 7139 58'5 115'5 GGGG 38 31 
10730. 1730N 2727-16551 ODOOOIOOOO 2-10026/0647 7>1/1 8/" 0 137 22.' 1lt3.J GGGG 37 34 
10730./ 3723, c541"17.11~ 0~000/0001 2-10021/0064 ';I7/E?/76 20 7627 56·1 11101 GGGG 37 34 
10730" 3722' 2529"1' 020 COCOO/COO~ 2-10020/0500 117/04/ 76 10 7376 58'1 10,·7 GGGG 37 34 
10730" 3304N 2636- 165.2 00000/0000 2-10023/1199 10/10/76 0 8868 3S.1 14 1 • 2 GGGG 36 3, 
10731. 4851' 2568-17144 0"000/0000 2-10021/0923 08 /12/76 10 7920 1f8·0 133,8 GGGG 40 26 
10731" 4146\1 2692-1701G o~ooo/ooa· 2-1002'/125~ 12/1 4 /76 10 9649 18.9 150·1 GGOG 38 31 
10731. 4144'1 2b :)2"1 7 J4., ncOOO/OCOJ 2-1002./1033 ,9/15 176 50 839' 42·6 137'1 GGGG 38 31 
10731. ,+139'1 2,,3\i-17uf:" n~OOO/oCJOO ~-1.J02n/"226 1..11105/76 a 7390 57. 3 115. 3 GGGG 38 31 
I KEyS: ~~3U) :BvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• D Te lno • % CLBUD C"V£R' I'1A:lE QLJALI1'Y ••••••••••••••• 3LA~KS.e.ANO ~IBT AVAIl M3lE. G.r;SBD. l=tapaf}R, FaFAIR. ~SS DATA ~~~~ ••••••••••••••• rSLANIC)II:r.fJ'1P'"'ESSEDJI I -LINEAR ~ss r~Aa~ GAJ~ ••••••••••• ,.o {8LA~~1.1 Aw t,AtN, ~.4IGH GAI~ 
c' 
K::':;':'::''':'',::,::-::;·-:':::';-'':";..;;:;'·,'''-=''--====·''~-''''"''" = -~~ ~~~~_"-=------'====,="'''"'''_-~'7_"",c-.-t_==",,=,~~ '="'~"'~-~ __ '_=~"",";:;'"""'''' __ ';:',"<,,=,,-===_<_~-,,=---==--~,,,,-_ 
. " , "," "r e '7 -; ,,,, .. , "·17 '1' 7s';t Bar m:55"!i 
__ , ___ ~.~«"'_.o.;.,..,. .................... _, IIiIIl1Ir!UMl rlli ~Ik ~!I t jJ L 1 ! ,~Jll ..... 
r p ------------..;...;----
c n I' 
LAN~SAT-2 
01:29 APR 28,177 C6BRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0657 
F-"BR IJS 
~R6~ ~1/2c/~6 Ta 01/?2/77 
'r:IFlAL PSINT flRSE~ ... ;.rrA\I ~lC~~~rL~ ~eLL ~A.I )ATE CL9110 BRaIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QU~L HSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
L· I'1A3E I~ P6SITIS'" IN R~LI AC~utRF-"D caVER NUMRER EL.EV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LB~G LAT RBV MS~ % 123 ~5678 MBD, GAIN NU'i. NUI1. 
:f f{ 10731.. 3730N 27J9-16555 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002h/"1~3 12/31/76 90 9886 21''''' 146.2 GGGG 37 3~ 
! 10731· 3722' 2493-17025 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/1341 OS/29/76 10 6874 59'0 'UI·5 GGGG 37 3~ I 
10731" 3718~ 251l·171J?~ OJOOO/OOOD Z-~oolq/1137 ,,6/16/76 20 7125 59113 101.8 uGGG 37 3~ ) I 
10732, 48S7N 2586-17141 00000/0000 2-1002./0310 0 8 /30/76 80 8171 1+3.1 139'0 GGGG 00 26 
10732" 4141·' 2422-1709. naOOO/OoOO 2-10017/0168 0 3 11 9 / 76 50 5884 39'0 137'0 GGGG 38 31 
10732' '1-141" 267!+'"1 7 014 00000/0000 2-10025/0660 11/26/76 70 9398 21. 8 150. 9 GGGG 38 31 
1073 211 3727~ 2421_1704" o~ooo/OOOO 2-10017/0156 03/18176 0 5870 41.0 133.4 GGGF' 37 34 
10733. 4B45N 2496-171b4 0"000/0000 2-1001"/0439 06/01/76 10 6916 55.5 130'" GGGG ~o 26 
~-. 10733. 4138N 2656- 17'023 o~'jOO/OOCO 2-10025/0106 11/0B/76 70 9147 26.2 150'1 GGGG 38 31 
.'.". 10733,1 4134, 2404-171~n OJOOO/OOO~ 2-1001h/0650 03/01176 50 5633 32·5 1'+0 '1 GGG GGF 38 31 
r 
10733. 37.28N 26~1"16563 O~COO/OOOO c-tC:·2G/1198 12/13/16 a 9635 22·3 148.3 GGGG 37 3" 
10733. 3725N 2601-1&595 O~DOO/00C., 2-1"c2~/"9S8 09 /1 4 /76 ~O 8380 '+5.3 132·4 GGGG 37 3~ 
1073~. 4849' 2424-171 ~4 0('1000'0:"10["- r"10'-.1 7/0364 03/21/76 60 59 12 35·4 142. 8 FGGG 40 26 
1073~,; 484S"'J 2550.17151 O~OOO/OOOry c.jo021/0121 07/25/76 20 7669 S2.0 12g'5 GGGG ~o 26 
lo734 t, 4138'. 2620-17035 oaoOO/OOOL- ? -10023/0362 10/03/76 90 8645 37.2 ,42.9 GGGG 38 3! 
lo73lf..'1 4135-" 2368-1 7 104 oooee/oooo 2-10015/~108 01,25/76 80 5131 22-2 ,46.4 FGF"G 38 31 ff 10734" 37~lf.N 2619-1659? ODoao/cooc 2-10023/~3~O 10/02176 90 8631 40'3 139'2 GGGG 37 3" , 10735., 4852'" 2730-17085 00000/0000 2-too2b/~6~J ')1/21/7 1 20 179 15.2 ,47.8 GGGG ~o 26 
10735." 4850111 2694- 1710. 00000/0000 2-10025/1299 12/1;.'76 20 9677 1::1. :3 '52 .9 FGGG 40 26 
10735., 41349N 2604-1 7134 00090/0000 .-1002?/1127 ,)9/1 1 176 20 8"22 37.5 144.2 GGGG "0 26 I, I 10735(/ 461+8'\1 2406 "1 7 19, 00000/0000 2-10016/0708 03;o::.t,r76 .10 5661 28115 1lf.4.JJ GGG GGGG ~o 26 
10735. 4847, 267b -1 7 110 00000/0000 2-10025/0720 11/28 / 7 6 70 9426 15.8 15 4t? (iGGG "0 26 
10735.' 4841'1 2514- 17161 n~ooo/OOOC 2-10D19/1a8~ 06/19/76 10 7167 56. 1 1E7'7 GGGG 40 26 
10735" 4135, 23!!6-1 7 1;)? 0~000/000r. 2-1001'/0743 .)2/12/76 4Q 5382 26.6 143C'c GGGG 38 31 
10735.' 3 721' 2QJ3-1 705, o~OOO/OQOO 2-10016/0582 :)2/29/76 10 56 19 31f.7 137.3 GGGG 37 34 
10735. 37\8, 2367·1706~ 00000/0000 2-10015/1159 JI/24/76 90 5117 25'0 1.1flf.·lj. GGFG 37 34 
10736'" 4136~ 2638-17031 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-1002,/1247 10/21/76 0 8896 31·6 147.4 GGGG 38 31 
10736. 37 23" 2b73-1657~ 0~obO/0009 2-1002'/ry61 6 11/25176 0 938~ 25.3 148 • 9 GaGG 37 34 
10736_ 3722N 2655- 16580 noOO%OOo 2-\0025/0061 11/07176 10 9133 29.7 147'7 GGGG 37 3. 
10736., 372QN 2637-165" O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/1181 10/20/76 0 8882 34·9 144.lj. GGGG 37 3. 
10737.< 484lj.N 2532-17104 OJOOO/OOOO 2-100211/0587 07 /07 / 76 10 7.1 8 5'10.8 127'3 GGGG "0 26 
10,3 '11 3717~ 23B5-17060 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0824 02/11/76 0 5368 29.1 140.9 GGGG 37 3. 
10738;~ 4845N 2622-17131 0~000/0000 2-10023/0472 10/05/76 10 8673 31·6 148.7 GGGG 40 26 
10740'/ 4840N 2040-1 7 12::1 00000/0000 2-1002"/1366 10/23/76 60 892~ 25.6 152'1 GGGG 40 26 
10740" 4B40~~ 2658 -1 7 g!i oaoo%ooo 2-10025/0143 11/10176 60 9175 20'2 153- 9 GGGG 40 a6 
<EYS: CL~UD =8VE~ X ••••••••••••••• a T6 Ino • % CLBUD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~uALITy ••••••••••••••• eLANKS=BA~~ ~8T AvAI, A9Lt. G-AseD' p_pOBR' F-FAIR' 
~ss DATA ~9D~ •••••••••••••• , (BL.A\JK I ;:d~AMj:I~ESSEOI I .LINEAR 
~SS J~AGE GAt~ ••••••••••••• , (BLA"Jl(pq R'., nAI!\I, HVI-IIGH GAlt.! 
I 
I 
:.: ,~:;i":_: .::..:.., .. ..:.;.;..::.:....;.,...:...:.::;=,;;;:,::-~::;:..::;:;,;.~.:.-~:.:;~~c;:,='--=--.... <'-".,: .. ~--="'-'-=--=c===--=-== -~"'=:::;:.G.r;:;--=~= .-- "===-----------~ 
c 
.... . .. g 3 ; 1 _._,_~_. __ ,~~_~~ ...... * ... ..- ... I Idii '1111'!!i8-J.fJ~·IJYW lR8! 11 "X '8m", '(1: £! !Mtf r' '*y tr." rbi' 
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LANr"ISAT.2 
01:29 ~p~ 286'71 C~BqDINATE LtSTI~~ PAGE: 0658 
~eFl liS 
,R~M 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
pRPJCIpAL P~INT ~FiSE~VATtq .... '1ICR':lF"tl,. Rell 'IIft,/ ~~rE cL9uO eR~IT 5U~ SUN I ,",AGE-QUAL M55 M55 BRBTT ,RAME 
SF I "AGE I<J pe5lTIe~ IN ROLl AC~UIR,O r.evER W"AEP ELEV. AZr M, RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 45678 MeOF GAIN \JU"f, NUM, 
10740" 4d3B'\I 2370"112~1 00000/0000 2-10015/~812 ~1/27/76 90 5159 17.5 1,..9.5 GGG" 
"" 
26 
107441. 3145" 2474-16591 onaOO/DODe 2-1001~/1023 {l5/1D116 a 660 9 57.9 '108 'I GGGG 36 38 
10746 ... 314a~ 2436-1 700:;::1 O:"OQO/()'JOO 2-10n17/!'l991 0 4/0 4/ 7 6 20 6107 ","9 .. 5 122,6 GGGG 36 38 
10746 ... 3147N 2","56-165911. O~OOO/OOOC 2"1001 R/OO76 (1"'"/22176 60 6358 54'S 115.7 GGGG 36 38 
1074S ... 44 010 1N 2409-1 7 131 o~c,o%oor 2-1001"'01 91 0 4/25176 80 6"00 50'2 13C!.7 GGGG 39 29 
10748,1 44 35 N 2477- 171211. ?-1~018/1454 2-1001R/I046 05/13/76 10 6651 54'7 12S.2 GGG GGGG 39 29 
10748 ... 3148~ 25d2-165bO O~OOO/OOOQ 2"1002~/0171 08/2 bl76 10 8115 51·8 116.9 GGGG 36 38 
l 
10749., 3144~ 2564-1656<; O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0830 08/0B/76 10 786" 54.6 108.2 GGGG 36 38 
10750" 4441" 27 11-1 705 1 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10026/0209 01 / 02177 0 991" 16.2 148.9 GGGG 39 29 
10750, 4435, 2567-171'11 0;1000/0000 2-10021/0880 0 8 /11/76 10 7906 50,3 121.9 GGGG 39 29 
10750" 3148N 2 708-1651<; O:OOO/OOO~ 2-1002~/~095 12 / 30/76 30 9872 25,'10 143.7 GGGG 36 38 
10750" 31451\1 2b3O-1 652":l O~OOO/OOOG 2-10025/ 11 87 12/12/76 60 9621 26,6 145.8 GGGG 36 38 
107 50 .. : 3142\1 252M-1 6 575 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002r/Q483 07/03/76 10 7362 6S.4 97. 5 GGGG 36 38 
10750." 3141" 2492-16!Jd::; 0"000/0000 2-10019/n<70 0 5 /2 8 / 76 a 6860 59.5 10t.3 GGGF 36 38 Ii 10751 ~ 4431" 2495-1 7 121 n .... ODO/O()QO 2"1Q019/0411 05 / 3 11'6 50 6902 57.2 123,6 F'GFG 39 29 
107511>1 3145" 272b-1 6510 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1002 h/0751 u1l17177 10 123 26 • .1+ 140011+ GGGG 36 38 
10751. 3143'1 2420-17005 0'.'000/0000 2-10017/0188 13/1 7 / 76 0 5856 43,6 128'3 GGGu 36 38 
10751" 3136" 25 10-1658. OCOOO/OOOO 2-10019/1068 06/15176 10 7111 5~h4 97.3 GGGG 36 38 
10752. 4440\1 2585- 1709 4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002./.1<53 .J8/29/76 0 8 157 45·8 13 4,0 GGGG 39 29 
10752,. 3140"~ 2600-1655<; O:O'OO/OOOC 2-1002./0977 09/13/76 0 8366 4S.3 125.7 GGGG 36 38 
10753'-/ 4437~ 272,-1704• OeOOO/OOOO 2-10026/0669 nl/20177 a 165 18.1 146'0 GGGG 39 29 
10753. 41t36N 2603-1 7u', O~OOO/OOOO ?-1002.I'058 n9/16176 10 84n8 40. 6 140'1 GGGG 39 29 
10753" 4025~ 2","58-170014 00000/0000 2-1001R/0099 00124176 10 6386 52.0 127'4 GGGG 38 32 
10753. 36 06, 2457"1 7 041 00000/0000 2-1001"10079 0 4/23/76 20 6372 5:3,4 121.7 G G 37 35 
10753. 3142' 26 72-1 65,. 00000/0000 2-10025/0605 11/24/76 40 9370 29,7 1"'6'1 GGGG 36 38 
10753 ... 3141N 261&-16550 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10023/1324 10/01116 90 86 17 43 .9 133'8 GGGG 36 38 
10753. 3138~ 2366-17021 n~OOO/OOOP 2-10n15/0100 01/23/76 70 5103 28.7 141.7 GGGG 36 38 
10754 .. , 4436~ 2633-1 7\J5Ci OOOOOIOCOC 2-'0025/1288 12 /1 5 / 76 0 9663 16.7 151.2 GGGG 39 29 
10754 .. 4432~ ?423-17 14 , o~:OOO/')OOO 2"1001 7 /02 68 03/20/76 10 5898 37.7 139 '3 GGGG 39 29 
10754'" 44 25;\1 rs13 ... 17111:0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-tor.19/122~ 06/18/76 80 7153 57'7 120'5 GGGG 39 29 
10754 .. ' 3606~ 2'439"1 7044 OOOOO/DOO~ 2-1001 7/1003 !1lio/OS/7 6 40 6121 48.0 ,27.4 GGG~ 37 35 
10754 .• 3139N c654-t6S4n OCOOOIOOOO 2-10025/0029 1110b176 0 9119 ~4'1 14lf..3 GGGO'I 36 38 
1075","tI 3138N 2 .. ~2 .. 1701~ O",OIJO/OOO(l 2-10016/0557 u2/2B/76 10 5605 37·7 133.2 GGGG 36 38 
10755" 4431~ .. 2lf."J5-1711l.C; nJOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0674 13/02176 10 5647 30·9 142.0 GGG GGGG 39 29 
10755 .. , I~J:l5~ 244~-17091 oeooOlooao 2-10017/1042 ,)4/06 176 90 6135 46.3 132'0 FGGG 38 32 
~EVS: C~~UJ :e~E~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TA 100 • ~ CLaJD CqV~R. 
I'1ASE 7.lLh.LITV ............... FJLA\lK'Sz8ANtJ \lOT AVAIl AI3LF' G-c:;;eaD. P-PBBR, F-FAIR. 
""ISS ~ATA '1~DE •••••••• ".,... (8LA'IIK).rB""IpQESSEO, I _LINEAR . 
""ISS l'1AG~ GAl~.a ••••• ""'" (~LA~K'-IAw ~AI\l6 H.~IGH GAIN 
,-
'-
:;====---=--- , . , _ 1-..' "Me Mr' 'ct >" 53 .. 1 ,imtZ-"f-;!,'.- "~I; .-",,~~''''''':'~+''' 




U1:29 ACR 28,'77 CRB~OINATE LISrI~G PAGE 0659 
F-"BFl 115 
"B" a1/2?/76 TA 01/?2/77 
P"I~C!PAL PBINT ~aSE:;]V,ATlI'l'l: ~ICReFtL~ ROLL NR.I DATE CLSLJO BRAlY SU~J SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MS5 BRBTT 'RAME 
e~ I"'1ASE 10 PBSITTft~ TN RALI AC~UIR,O r.evER NUMBER ELEV, AZrH. RBV H55 DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LB~G LAT RBV "1SS % 123 45678 MBOI' GAIN NU"1 e NUM. 
::: 
10755.", 402'O'~ 2476-17aol 00000/0000 2-1001~/l003 0 5/12/7 6 30 .637 56_2 121,8 GGGG 38 32 
10755~ 360 4 \1 e475-1 7034 0"000/0000 2-1001'/0965 ~5/11176 10 6623 57.3 'USI2 FGGG 37 35 
10756.~ 41+31'11 267S- 170 1i4 n~OOO/OOO~ 2-10025/0194 11/27176 10 g412 19'4 152,2 GGGG 39 29 
1~756< 3605' 25B3-17005 oaOOO/o~OO 2-10n2~/oo33 0 8 /27/76 10 812g 50·2 123'0 GGGG 37 35 
10;S6o'J 36:"'14"-1 e505-1701. 00000/0000 2-10021/07 8 1 08 /0 9 / 7 6 BO 7878 53,6 115'1 GGGG 37 35 
107 56,; .t38' 2b36-1 b544 00000 / 0009 2-10023 / 1200 10 / 19 176 0 8868 39'0 14 0 1 1 GGGG 36 38 
10757_ 4429N 2b21-170~4 r.JOOO/COOO 2-10023/°434 10/04176 BO 86sg 3lj.,9 145'4 I'GGG 39 29 
10757, .. 4024' e710-170"4 0:000/0000 e-l002./~ls5 )1/01/17 40 g900 19.3 147.3 GGGG 38 32 
10757,. 35S8, 2S47-1701~ .,eOOO/OOOo 2-10021/0065 07 /2?176 20 7627 56.3 108.7 GGGG 37 35 
10757. 35S7' 2seg-170e' onOOOIOOOO 2-1002~/0501 07/0 4/76 10 7376 58. 3 105. 1 GGGG 37 35 . 
10758,., 4427N 2657-17on 0:,000/0C00 2-10025/n11 8 11/0g/76 30 9161 23.8 151·7 GGGG 39 29 
10758,; 44c6N 2369-17 15" 03000/0000 2-10015/0213 01/26 / 76 So 5145 20. 3 1'" .6 GGGG 39 29 
10758,; 4lj.26,~ 2639"17:t~') 0:000/ 00"0 2-10023/ 1260 10 / 22176 30 agio 25h2 ,49.4 FFFI' 3, 2g 
10758"/ 4424N 23S7-171s· 0'000/0000 2-10015/0904 012/13/76 10 5396 25. 0 14 /.-7 GGIGE 39 29 
10758-; '024< 2554-1 7051 onQQO/DeQO ?-1002?/noB5 oB/28/16 a 8143 48.1 128.7 GGGC:I 3~ 32 
10758., 4C22~ 2566"17u~4 00000/ 0000 2-10021/0838 08/10176 20 78g2 52'1 121. 8 GGGG 38 32 
10758·' 413 1 6'1 2s4S- 1706· 00000/0003 2-10021/0141 ']7/2 3 /76 10 7641 55,3 11 6 .0 GGGG 3~ 32 
10758. 36,lf.\I 270g-16561 n:ooo/OOOJ 2-1002'/0144 12 / 31 /76 go 9886 22.4 145.5 GGGG 37 35 
10758:.J 36,,4~ 2727-1655~ ncooo/oooa 2-10026 /0 648 01/18 / 77 0 137 23.7 142.3 GGGG 37 35 
10758 .• 3556\1 2493-1703. o~OOO/ooOO 2-10019 /0342 oS/29 /76 0 6874 59"2 108 • 9 GGGG 37 35 
1075S., 3553 .'\1 2511 - 170a., onOOOIOOOO 2-10019/1138 06/16/76 10 712~ 59'1+ 105,1 GGGG 37 35 
10759" "OI5~ 2494-170 7" 00000/0000 2-10019/0352 05/30/76 10 6B8 58.4 116115 GGGG 38 32 
10759_ 36~1' 2421-17050 O~OOO/OCOO 2"1001 7/01 57 03/1 R/ 76 0 587 0 41. 8 \32'1 GGGF 37 35 
10S00" 4021' 2728-17000 00000/0000 2-1002&/0658 0)1/19/77 10 151 20.9 '44.2 GGGG 38 32 
!O800;. "'01"'1\1 2530-170'5 noooo/OOOO 2-10020/0227 07 /0 5 / 76 10 7390 57.6 112·9 GGGG 38 32 
10Boo . ., 4:J09~ 2512-17072 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /11 80 0 6 /17/76 60 713g 58.8 113-0 GGGG 38 32 
108 00.\ 3602~ <6'1-1 6570 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/ 11 99 12/13176 a 9635 23'4 147 ,7 GGGG 37 35 
10801" 4731'1 2460",17 100 0~000/0000 c-IOol"/0~50 04126/76 70 64 11• 49,0 136,2 G,GG 40 27 
108:)1"" 4021~ 2692"'1 7 )1 ? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10025/12 00 12/1"/7 6 10 g64g 20-0 149,5 FGGG 38 32 
108 01" 4J18~ 2602"'1 7;)44 00000/0000 2-1002./1031 O~/15176 60 8394 43,4 135-7 GGGG 38 32 
10801., 3559~ 26jl"' ~ 7 J,:,::» oeooolOOOO ?-10c2P/n' 8 9 J g /1 4 /76 20 8380 lj.6,O 130-9 GGGG 37 35 
10801'" 3558, 261~-16S.4 00000/0000 2-10023/03 51 10/02 / 76 70 8631 41,1 138'0 GGGG 37 35 
10802., 4016,~ c422"'1703~ 00000/0000 2-10017/ 01 69 03119176 BO 588. 39.8 135.8 GGGG 38 32 
10802,; 4;)1S"~ 2674- 17021 0~000/0000 2-1002~10661 11/2 6/76 70 93g8 22.9 '50.3 GFGG 38 32 
10802.; ::1556:'11 2't03"170?~ n~OOO/0000 2-tOOth/OSS3 02/21:1/76 0 5619 35.6 13!,.2 GGGG 37 35 
I(EVS: C_3U:l ::0 vEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• -:> T6 toO _ );, C:Leuo O~VER. 
I"1A3E ~"'ALtTy ............... SLAIlIt(S_a4N~ "t6T AV4II.MlLE. G-C1flSO, FlaPOoth F'-F'AJR. 
~;S JATA ~90E •••••• , •••• o ••• ,BLA"JK) at"'A'1 P,",ESSED, I .L I NEAR 
M5S IM'3E 3At~ ••••••••• , •••• CBLAf\,(l.1 CJI'l C1AtNa H.~J'3H GAIIIJ 
"~"~ __ .",~_"~.c-....-.. .... .. ..,sk 't ~I;,~_~'~tt U"7jdlti:idlII:£"" 'ill' tz !!!!MGlI ,. 41 IIi ,'·rr:tm.,r"Z In' t « 
~ .. ,------ -,-,:.- r ~. 
_. ______ ~,~.,"",t.".,·~""",="'=,= ....... :::::::::a. 
LAN~5AT-2 
01 :29 AOQ 2S .. f77 C6B~0[NATE L[5T[.G PAGE 0.60 
FaR IJS 
F~e~ 01/2?/76 Ttl 01/?2/77 
Pr:lI~CIPAL P91'lT IjBSE~"ATJ"'\\ ~ICqqFtL~ R6LL ~~.I DATE CL9UD BRSIT SUN 5UN [MAGE-QUAL H55 "55 BRBn ~RAME 
SF" l"lA3E 10 pa5IT!a~ IN ~ALI AC~UIR~O cavER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PAlM Raw 
La~G LAT ~BV MSCi ~ 123 45678 Hao~ GA[N ~:U'tll NU .... 
10802" 35531\1 2367-1706. 00000/0000 2-1001~/n160 01/24/76 80 5117 i!6.Q 1~3" GG~G 37 35 
10803 ... 4;12"," 265&-l'02C; o~OOO/OCOO 2-1002R/Olo7 \1/0~/76 40 ~147 27.3 . 149.4 GGGG 38 32 
10B03 .. 3557' 2b 7 3-tb574 n~ooo/oooa 2-1Qo2S/n6 17 11/25176 a 9384 26.3 148 '2 GGGG 37 35 
10803 .. , 3555N 2637- 1 6531 00000/0000 2-10023/1182 10/20176 20 8882 3 51 9 1lf.3·5 GGGG 37 35 
108~4 ~ ~O13~ 2620-17041 00000/0000 2-1002~/n363 10/03/76 90 8645 38.2 1'+1·8 GGGG 38 32 
1060'+", 4009 '1 2366-17111 0:1000/0000 2-10015/n109 01/25 / 76 90 5131 23'2 1,+5.7 ~GG~ 38 32 
108 0 4 ... 1I-'J09 " 2.lj.C·'+-1 7 1l1? ~~OQO/OOO~ ?-tOnl b/o651 03 / 01 176 70 5633 33·41- 139'1 r.GG ~Gm 38 32 
1080"" 3556~ 2655-16503 00000/000" 2-1002,/0062 11/07 176 a ~133 30. 7 146.9 GGGG 37 35 
10805_ 4010;\1 23 06- 171l'c; n~}C'OO/C~OO C'-lOO1r;/fl74,. 02/12 / 76 a 5382 27'5 tlf 2 '4 GGGG 38 32 
10805 ... 3552N 2335-1706? 0:000/000" 2-10015/0825 ~2/11176 30 5368 30·1 140'1') GGGG 37 35 
10806" 4nON 2 712-171:n 00000/000: 2-10026/n230 01 /03 / 77 70 9~28 ilf·i 150g0 GGGG 40 27 
10806. 4723' 247 8-1 7 17 , ?-I~GI8/1466 2-1001"/1058 05 /14176 90 6665 5:hS 132.2 6GG GG~G 4" 27 
10806" 4011, 26 38-17033 neooo/ooon 2-IOn2311248 10/21/76 0 8896 32'6 'lf6'S GGGG 38 32 
10807 <"I 4727N 2568-17150 ~jonO/0000 2-10021/0924 1)8/12/76 20 7~20 48.7 132.0 GGGG 40 27 
1080~' 4732N 25%-1714:< nooooloooe 2-1002?/0311 08 /30/76 80 8171 43.9 137.5 GGGG 40 27 
10809. 3"19' 2474- 165'34 OOOOOIOCOO 2-I001./I0?4 05/H1/76 0 6609 58·1 105'7 GGGG 3. 39 
10810.~ ~721'11 2550-17154 orOOD/OOOO 2-10021/~122 07/25/76 10 7669 52.6 127.4 GGGG 40 27 
108101"0 1+720'11 2496-17170 00000/0000 2-1001 0/0440 0 6 /01/76 10 6~16 56d 128.1 GGGG 40 27 
108 10' 3021' 2456-17001 ooeoo/OOOO 2-10010/0077 04 /22176 60 6358 54.9 113.6 GGGG 36 3~ 
108!\" 4728' 273O-1709? OOCOO/OOOO 2-10026/a6S1 01/21/77 10 179 16. 2 14 7.1 GGGG 40 27 
10811,; 4724, 2424-17130 n~OOO/000~ i?-10017/0365 ~,3/21/"6 40 5912 36.3 141t6 FGGG 40 27 
108 11. ~723N 21+06-11194 o~JOO/OOOO ?-10016/0709 \..13/0'3/7 '~ 10 5661 29.4 143.8 r,GG GGGG '0 27 10Rll. 4717\1 2514- 17 164 00000/0000 2-10nl./1285 06/19/76 10 71 67 56·6 125·3 GGGG 40 27 
10811. 3022' 243H-1 7OO4 00000/0000 2-10017/0992 0 4 /0 4 ,76 10 6107 50·0 120.8 GGG~ 36 39 
108 12. 472b" 26~4-171c4 OJOOO/OOOC 2-10025/1300 12 /1 6 / 76 90 ~677 14,4 152.3 FGGG 40 27 
108 12. 4725~ 26 04-1 7 140 03000/0000 2-1002?/1128 ~~/17176 10 8~22 38.5 142.9 GGGG 40 27 
10812. 4723, 267b-1 711:< OJOOOIOOOO 2-1002,10721 11/2B/ 76 90 9.26 16·9 153 '5 G~GG 4 0 27 
10813" 4720N 2532-17161 00000/0000 2-10020/0588 07 /07 /76 20 7418 55.3 125,0 GGGG 40 27 
10B14" 47 20' 2622-1 713, 0~000/0000 2-1002:<10473 10/05176 10 8673 32.6 147.1 GGGG 40 27 
10814_ 3018' 2564-16571 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0831 08/08/76 10 7864 54·8 106,0 GGGG 36 39 
108 14., 3016N 2528-16S":=t O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002n/0484 07 /03/76 20 7362 58.3 91+.9 GGGG 36 39 
10814" 3015N 2492-1659 1 OCOOO/0003 2-10019/0271 05/28/76 a 6860 59.5 98.7 GGGP 36 3~ 
108 15-, 3021N 27 08-1 65?1 00000/ 0000 2-10026/0096 12/30/76 30 9872 26 • .q. 143'0 GGGG 36 39 
10815'; 3019~ 2690- 16530 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10025/1188 12/12/76 80 ~621 27'6 145 11 GGGG 36 3~ 
10816" 4716'l 264&-17125 0~000/0000 2-1002,/1367 10/23/76 80 89" 26,7 151,2 GGGG ~O 27 
I(EYS: C_9UJ CevE~ x •••••••••••••• , 0 Tft 100 • % CLaUD C~VER. 
I~AGE QJALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LA\lKS.~ANJ ~BT AVAIl ARLE. S-RABD. p.PBeR. F.FAl~. 
~ss ~ATA ~9~~ ••••••••••••••• C SLA"JI() .rH'1='~E5St::D, I.L JP'JEAR 
MS5 IM~GE GAI\I ••••• ~ •••••• ,. {8LANK1.lB~ 'AI~~ H.~[~H GAIN 
.. -
~ c' 
. ,--.'-----~-.,~- .~-=- +'''''"'''''-''O~_~==----''''=-··-·'--",==-=-............. =-"=",--....-=-=-,,,,-~=_===_~==~~ 
.== .. -=--.. ~ 
Ok¥", W 'b"i''t'h' t" <liNt........... J 2:llfli~r tT A'fiX!f'n l!-:---.*=·~nB'-"!dm'f,.m tig '¥uw" ,.·,t 'e 
III!':!.,..-~-~ ~~~ ~:~_.,~:i ~_~~-.i:...~~_ _,,_, ____ ~~~ I"'!'; , 
,. ,f ' _._. ,------- ~ 
11 ~ C r-1; , .~ 
LANnSAT_2 
')1129 APR 28.177 C"B~DINATE LISTING P~GE 0661 
F'6R liS 
~~~" J1/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'I'r f7dSE=lVATt~" ~ICq~F'TL~ ReLL NAil D~TE r.LBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL Hss HSS BRBIT FR~HE 
BF 1~A3E rJ p~SITla\ IN RALI AC~UIR~D caVER NUMRER ~LE." , AZ1M, RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PA1H Rew 
LB'G LAT R8V MSS % 123 45678 HBOl' GAIN "JU"1' NUHI 
10816. 0715' c658-171?t 00000/0000 2-10025/01~~ 11/10/76 10 9175 21·3 ,53.2 GGGG 40 27 Iv 
108 16 /1 4713'\1 23 70-17203 0100010000 2-10015/0s13 nl/27/"'6 100 5 159 IS'5 . '-48.8 GGGG 40 27 
10816. 3al BN 2726-1651' 00000/0000 2-10026/0752 .J1/17/77 0 123 27.3 139.7 GGGG 36 39 
10816" 3017N 2420-1 7OI? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/01 89 Q3,1 7 ,76 10 5856 44.3 126.9 FGGG 36 39 
108 16.., 30toN 25 10-16580; o~OOO/OCOO 2-1001 9/ 1069 0 6/15/76 30 7111 551.3 94.7 GGGG 36 39 
10817.' 4713N 23S8-172G' oaJOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0768 02/1 4 /76 90 5'10 23.3 \46. 1 GGGG 40 27 
10817 " 3015. 2618-16550 00~00/0000 2-1002"/0325 10/01/76 100 8617 4",.7 132·4 GGGG 36 39 
108 17 • 3013' 26 eO-1 6561 OCOOO/0001 2-1002?/0978 09/13176 10 8366 48.9 124'0 GGGG 36 39 
10818" 3016' 2672-16530 00000/0000 2-1002,/0606 11/2./76 60 9370 30.7 '45. 3 GGGG 36 39 
10818. 301'~ 265'-1650? 00000/0000 c-l0025/0030 11/06/ 76 a 9119 35.1 143.4 GGGG 36 39 
10818. 31)12' 2366-1702' 00000/0000 2-10015/0101 )1;23/76 80 5103 29.6 1~O19 GGGG ~6 39 108 19 _ 500bN 2407-1724~ ooOOO/OOO~ 2-10016/0751 03 / 04/16 10 5675 28'0 145.6 GGGG ,~ I 25 
10S19" 3440"" 2457- 170 44 OQOOO/OOO~ 2-1001./00~9 04/23 176 10 6372 53 .9 119'6 GGGG 37 36 
10819. 3012N 2402-1701~ OjOOO/UOO~ 2-10016/0558 02/2B/76 10 5605 3B,tj. t:32.1 GGGF 36 39 
10820" 0315' 2059-17133 00000/0000 2-1001R/0192 n4/2 5 /76 60 6400 50. 9 130·9 GGGF 39 3C 
10820. 4314~ 2 44 1-1 7 14 ('1 OOOOO/~OOO 2"10017/ 111 8 C4/07/76 80 6149 45'1 134-9 GF'GG 39 30 
10820. 4309" 2~77-17130 '_1001S/1455 2-1001R/10 47 05/13/7~ 10 6651 55. 3 126. 0 GG GGGG 39 30 
10821. 31+41N 2439-1 7051 00000/0000 2-10017/1004 -1"+/05 / 7 6 40 6121 48.6 125.7 GGGG 37 36 
10821_ 3438' 2475-1104 , 00000/0000 2-1001"/0956 05 /11/76 10 6623 57.6 112.7 GGFG 37 36 
10821" 3013' 2636-16551 "'°00/ 0000 2-10023/1201 10/ 19176 10 8868 40'0 139'0 GGGG 36 39 
10822. 4316~ 2711-17053 00000/0000 2-10026/0210 01/02/77 10 991. 17.2 148.3 GGGG 39 30 
10822. .310N 2567-1 7 1:,0 00000/0000 2-10021/088 1 08/1 1/ 76 10 7906 50. 9 126'0 GGGG 39 30 
10822. 3438N 2565-1 701' 00000/0000 2-10021 / 0782 08/09176 100 7878 53·9 113'~ GFGG 37 36 
10823. sOlON 2533 -17210 O~OOO/OOO~ 2.10020/°628 'J7/08/76 2" 7432 54. 0 12g'7 GGGG 41 25 
10823. haaS" 2515-17213 00000/0000 2-10019/'297 16/20/76 10 7181 55.4 ,"9.9 GGGG 41 25 
10S23.; 0305, 2495-17124 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0412 05 / 31/76 50 6902 57.7 1~1·2 FGGG 39 30 
10S23. 3439~ 25 83-1 7 ::"11 O~OOQ/OOOO 2-1002~/oo3~ 08/27176 20 8129 50. 7 121'1 GGGG 37 36 
10B23" 3.32' 25'1-7,,171321 oaooo/OOO~ 2-10021/n0 66 07 /22/76 70 7627 56.5 106.4 GGGG 37 36 
1082'+~1 4314N 2585-171", 02000/0000 2'10n2?/~254 "S/2 9/ 76 a B157 46.5 132·1.j. GGGG 39 30 
108 24. 3S59, 2440-1 7093 OOOOO/OJOO 2-1001 7/ 1043 J4/06176 70 6135 ~7·0 130-4 GGGG 38 33 
1082 •• 385" 2476- 1708'1 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001R/1004 05/12/76 20 6637 56 1 6 119 1 5 GGGG 3g 33 
10S2 •. , 3.31N 2493-17030 OOJOO/OOOJ 2-10019/13'3 (,5/2 9176 0 6874 59 1 I.j. 106 1 3 GGGG 37 36 
10821t;~ 3431" 2529-1 7025 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1002r./0502 .)7/00 / 76 10 7376 58.3 102,6 GGGG 37 36 
10825. 4312' 2729 -1 7 0-" DOOOOIOOO' 2'10026/~670 01/20/?7 0 165 19'1 145.3 GGGG 39 30 
108 25. 4307' 2S31-17uo 00000/0000 2-10020/075. 07 /0 6/76 10 7404 56.8 117.9 GGGG J9 30 
(EVS: c~eu~ =evE~ ~ •••••• ' ••••• e •• 0 Te 100 R ~ r.LBUO CqvER. 
I~AGE gJALITY ••••••••• e ••••• ~LANKs.eAN~ ~eT AVAIl A3LE. G.~RaD. PapeeR. F-FAIR. 
Mas ~ATA ~9~E ••••••••••••••• (BLMJI() -r.A"11'RESSED" I aL rr-"EAQ 
~SS IMA3~ GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLA\lK1-1 AN '1AI\I. Ha 4IGH GAIN 
I 
J 










LANI'\SAT .. 2 
01:29 APR 2g~ '77 CBB~OINATE L1STI'G 
1='8R US 
,RS~ D1/22/76 TB 01/.2/77 
PRI~CIPAL °ftINT !j?SE!i!VATI~\I ~TCR~rtL~ RBLL ~R.I OATE CLSLJO BRAIT SUN SUN 
SF I~AGE 10 pBSITIBN IN RALI 'C1UIR,0 CBVER NUMBER [LEV. AZrM, 
LB~G LAT RBV .... St:; ~ 
10825. 3439'\f 27:::9'"'1 6504 00000/0000 2-10~2.'oI45 12/31 176 80 ~886 23 1 l; 14 4,9 
10825" 343 8\1 27;!, .. 1656f"1 ~?OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/0649 1"11/18/77 0 137 24 1 6 , 4107 
10825~ 3435\1 2421-1 7054 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0158 03/18/76 0 5870 42.5 130.8 
10825;.: 34;:'7,\1 2511-1 7 03? 00000/0000 2-10010/1139 .,6,16,16 0 7125 59,S 102,5 
10826..: 5008N 26 59-1 7 17 /j 00000/0000 2-10025/~176 11/11176 10 ~18~ 18,7 15 4.7 
10826 ... 4311' 26 03"17.)94 o~OOO/OCO: 2-10r2?/1059 (19/16/76 20 8~08 41,5 138.8 
10826. 4311" 2693-1 706• O~OOO/0000 2-10025/12 89 12/15176 0 9663 17,a 15 0. 6 
10826,.; ,+3':)7:'11 2tt23 .. 171'+4 OG000/000~ 2-10017/0269 ~3/20/76 10 58~8 38'5 138.1 
10826. "259N 2513-17121 00000/0000 2-10010/1221 06/18/16 ~O 7153 58.1 118.0 
10826. 3859' 271;,-17010 0:000/0000 2-10026/0156 01/01/77 70 ~900 20. 3 1""6.6 
108 26_ 38.56~ 2566-17 06 1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0839 08 /10176 20 78~2 52·6 119.1 
10826" 3~36' 2691-1657? o~ooo/OOOO 2-1002,/1200 12/13/76 0 963 5 24.4 147.0 
10827. 50:J6~ 2623-17IB? 00000/0000 2-10023/0531 10/06176 70 8687 30·2 150'0 
10827. 5002, 23 71- 1725< 00000/0000 2-10015/025~ 01/28/76 0 5173 16'6 15°·1 
10827 N 4306:\1 2"05"17151 OOOOO/OOOC 2-1001"0675 03 /02/76 30 5647 31.9 14110 
10827. 3858' 2584-17054 00000/0000 2-1002?/0086 08 /2 8/76 0 81~3 48.a 121'0 
10827. 3850N 2548-17064 00000/0000 2-10021/01~2 07 /23176 20 76~1 55,6 113.1 
10827. 343~~ 2601 - 17004 00000/0000 2-1002./0990 0~/14/76 30 83 80 4 6 .7 129,3 
10828. 5005N 2641-1717, 00000/0000 2-1002~/1307 10/24 / 7 6 70 8938 24.2 153.1 
10828" 4306 \1 2675-17070 00000/0000 2-10025/0195 11/27/76 10 ~412 20,5 151·6 
10828_ 3R50N C?494"1 7051 OOoo%oon 2-10010/0353 0 5 /30/76 30 6888 58.,8 113,9 
10828_ 3433' 26 19-170.,1 00000/0000 2-10023 / 0352 10/02176 60 8631 42'0 136.8 
10828_ 3.28' 23 67- 17071 onooolOOOO 2-1001,/0161 J1/2 4116 40 5117 2,.0 143 .0 
10829. 5001N 2389-172;;0 00000/0000 2-1001"0931 02/15176 50 542~ 21.7 ,,,,,7.6 
10829. 4303' 2621-17090 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-!002~/n~35 10/04,,6 70 8659 35.9 1""4.3 
1082~d 3855N 27 28-1 7 00? OOOOO/OOOC 2-1002'/0659 01/1 9 /77 0 151 21·9 143.5 
1082~. 38~9N 2fj30-1 7071 O:OOO/OOOC 2-10020/0228 07/05/76 10 7390 57.8 110,4 
10829. 3430~ 2403-1706<' 00000/0000 2-10016/058~ r2/29/76 10 5619 36.4 135.2 
108 30,'l 4302N 2657-1 707<; 00000/0000 2-10025/0119 11/0~176 ~O ~161 24.9 150'~ 
10830. 4301, 2369 .. 111~n 00000/000: 2-10015/~21~ 01/<6/76 ~O 51 45 21,3 '46·9 
10830. ~259' 2387-1715. 00000/0000 2-1001'/0905 02113176 0 53~6 25.9 1",3.8 
10830_ 3855~ 2692-17015 00000/0000 2-10025/1261 12/1 4 / 76 a ~649 21-1 j48.9 
10830" 3853' 2602-1 7 05 1 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002./1032 09/15 /76 50 839~ 't/f'2 134-3 
10830. 38441\1 2512-17074 00000/0000 2-10010/1181 n6/17 /76 30 7139 59.0 110.3 
10830_ 3432~ 2673"165~1 00000/0000 2-1002,/061 8 11/25/76 0 938~ 27.4- ,"1-7.5 
~~V5: C~BUD ~evEq ~ ••••••••••• , ••• 0 r5 100 ~ t ~L9UD C~VER. 
I'1AGE Q"'ALlrY ............... 9LA~I('S.BANO "JBT AVAJI ARLE' A=t;9AD. P.PB6R. FIJF.AI~' 
M5S ~ArA Me~E •••••••• , •••••• 









.. _. __ ----J.;.~~~~ ====0\'1> .... =j<IiJ 
PAGE 0062 
IMAGE_GUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
RBV HSS DATA IMAGE pATH RBW 
123 ~5678 MBO, GAIN 'lU"1. PlJUM. 
GGGG 37 36 
GGGG 37 36 
GGGG 37 36 
GGGG 37 36 
GGGG ~I 25 
GGGG 39 30 
GGGG 39 30 
GGGG 39 30 
GGGG 39 30 
'3GGG 38 33 
GGGG 38 33 
GGGG 37 36 
GGGG ~I 25 
GGGG 41 25 
AGG GGGG 39 30 
GGGG 38 33 
GGGG 38 33 
GGGG 3, 3~ 
GGGG 41 25 
GGGG 39 30 
GGGG 38 33 
GGGG 37 36 
FGGG 37 36 
GGGG 41 25 
GGGG 39 30 
GGGG 38 33 
GGGG 38 33 
GGGG 37 36 
GGGG 39 30 
GG,G 39 30 
GGGF 39 3D 
GGGG 38 33 
GGGG 38 33 
GGGG 38 33 
GGGG 37 36 
C' , I 
p... ~--- -,,--_. '-'--"'-, 
0-- -0.. ===='======='=' ==,========= 
,> , -<':":'3 s' t" ... # ........ I,;T' tlt'fn1:ffi' @!"!j3l!!iilirfii1?X'Y! (diM'!! 's'. -;.:,," t=: '511' 'tUrr &!II! l_:U~ oDI!fIIj-, n l f:t, __ rllZ.!i!t~~$I"I.S".tlil&.:..._ .. _'i._ .1IiI11II _, ...... ~_,...JIIMiiiji ,= .... 111,,_- I •• BIIIIIIIIII 
~-•• ~ .. ... -~~--.- ---~' .. '" 
~ r-
LANnSAT_2 
01:29 APR 2B,177 C66ROINATE LISTING
 PAGE 0.63 
FBR liS 
'R6. 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI'CIPAL PaINT BBSERVATlFl'IJ ~IC~~FIL~ RBLL ~~.I DATE CL
BUO BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL. HSS MSS eRBn FRAME 
SF I"AGE 10 PBSITIaN IN RfiLI ACQU!R,O cavER N
UHRER ELEV. "ZIM. RBV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
La~G LAT RBv MS~ 
~ 123 45618 MeaF GAIN t.JU'1. NUH .. 
10830" 3431N 2655-16585 00000/0000 2-10025/0063 
11/07 /76 0 9133 31,8 ,46.1 FGGG 
31 36 
10830" 3429N 2637-16593 00000/0000 2-10023/11
83 10/20t76 50 8882 36,9· 10\215 GGGG 
37 36 
108 31w 4302N 2639-17 083 0~00010000 2-10023 / 126 1 10/22176 20 
8910 30 1 2 1_S -5 FFFF 3
9 3D 
10831w 3850N 2,,22-17101 00000/0000 2-10017/0170 03/19/76 
80 5884 ,!-o.& 134 1 5 GGGG 38 3
3 
10B31 ..... 3850N 2674-17023 0300010000 2-10025/0662 11/2 6/
76 
·0 9398 24'0 , ... 9.6 GG~G 38 33 
le831 w 3q.a6N 23S5-17 06" 0000010000 2-tOO15
/0S26 02/11176 10 5368 31-0 139 '2 
GGFF 37 36 
1083 2w 3847N 2656-1703~ 0000010000 2-10025/0108 11/08/76 1
0 91~7 28,3 '48'6 GGGG 38 33 
10833~ 3847N 2620-P044 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0364 10/03 /76 60 
8645 39_1 ,0\0.7 GGGG 38 33 
10833W 3844N 2368-Pl1~ 0000010000 2-tOol;/0110 01/25 / 76 70 
5131 24.2 ,45_0 FGGG 38 33 
10833" 3843N 24 04 -1 7 10" 00000/0000 2-1001
6/0652 03 /01176 70 5633 3412 138 '0 GGG GGG
G 38 33 
10833" 2852N 2,,7.-1 7000 00000/0000 2-1001'/1025 05/10176 
0 6609 58. 2 103,2 GGGG 36 
.,0 
10834" 384'" 2386-17 1\1 00000/0000 2-1001;/0745 02/12
;76 20 5382 28,5 1't1,6 GGGG 
38 33 
10834" 2855' 2456-17 OO~ 00000/0000 2-1001 8/0078 04/22116 10 
6358 55'2 111'" GGGG 36 "0 
1083 5" 3846N 2&38-17040 00000/0000 2-10023/124
9 10/21 176 10 S89~ 33.6 1ltSII6 GGGG 38 
33 
10835" 2855N 2438-17011 OQOOO/OOOO 2-10011/0993 04/04 /'6 10 
610 50. 5 119'0 GGGF 3& 100 
10836" 4606N 246O-1 7 13? 00000/0000 2-1001R/0251 ~4/26"6 1~0 
641 " 49.7 13,..1+
 GFGF "0 28 
10840" 2853N 269O-1653? OCOOolOOOO 2-1002
5/1189 12/12176 40 9621 28.7 14 .... 4- G
GGG 36 "0 
10840. 2852~ 2726-1651<; 00000/0000 2-1002.1°753 01/17/17 1
0 123 28.2 139.0 GGGG 3, ,,0 
10840" 2851 N 2420-P014 00000/0000 2-10017/0190 
03/17/16 a 5856 "',+.9 125.5 GGGG 
36 '+0 
10841. 4605N 2112_1110? 00000/0000 2-10026/0231 01/0
3117 60 9928 15.2 iil-9· .... GGGP 
.,0 28 
10841w 455S' 2478-171 80 ?-10018/1467 2-1001"/t059 05/1
4176 30 6665 5/t.2 130.1 GGG GGGG "0 
28 
10841" 2848N 2600-16564 00000/0000 2-1002~/0979 0 9 /1 3 / '6 10 
8366 '+9.5 122.3 GGGG 3& "0 
10S42_ 4602N 2568-17 15. OOuOo/oooo 2-1002t / 09 25 o
S/12/16 30 79 20 49." t 3 O'2 GGGG "0 2
8 
10843• 4606N 2586- 17 150 00000/0000 2-1002?/0312 ~8/30/76 50 
81,1 41+.7 136. 0 GGGG ,,0 28 
10S43. 2346N 2402-P021 00000/0000 2-10016/0559 0
2/28 /76 10 5605 39.2 130. 9 GGGG 
36 "0 
iocltS,-l 4556N 2550-17160 00000/0000 2-10021/0123 07/25/76 2
0 7669 53·2 ,25.3 GGGG 40 
as 
10845. 4555N ,2496-17p~ oaooolOOOO 2-10019/n441 0 6 /01/76 20 
6916 56.1 125.8 GGGG 10o 2 8 
108 45W 3314N 2457-17050 ooOOO/OOQ" 2-1001 R/ n090 04/23176 10 
6372 54'3 117'5 GGGG 37 '37 
108.6" 460'3N 2730-17094 00000/0000 ,-10026/0682 ~1/21117 
20 179 17.2 '.lt6·5 GGGG ,,0 28 
10846. 4559N 2424-17193 00000/0000 2-10017/0366 0
3 /21116 70 5912 37.2 140'''' FGGG "0 
28 
10846. 4552N 2514-1 7 170 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /12 86 0 6 /1
9 / 76 10 7167 57·1 122·9 GGGG 40
 28 
10S47. 4601' 2694-17 111 00000/ 0000 2-10025/ 1301 12/16
/16 70 9677 15.5 151.7 GGGG "0 25 
10847. 4559~ 2604-Pl43 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002~/1129 09 /1 7 116 20 
8422 39,4 141·7 GGGG loa 28 
108 4-7,.; 4559' 2676-1711; 00000/0000 2-t0025/0722 11/28176 100 
9426 18'0 ,52·9 G loa 28 
10847 • 4558N 2406 -1 7200 00000/ 0000 2-10016/ 0710 0
3/03/7 6 a 5661 30'" ,42. 8 GGG GGGG "0 
28 
KEYS: CLaUD CAVEq ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T~ 100 • ~ CLBUD caVER. 
l~AGE ~UALITv ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.gANo ~eT AVAIl ABLE. Gar,BBD' p.pBBR' F-
FAIR' 
MSS ~4TA MeOE ••••••••••••••• t BLA"IK 1.r.a~;::l~EssED.I 1 _L INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• '8LA~Kl.l A~ ~Al~. H.~IGH G~IN 
, ._ .. ,. _.~ .. __ ._.~. __ . __ ~_._,___ _~1_ 
_""" 
_t.>. -.-------.-.-----.-..;--.......~....... N' ~fet ."'~:~;.~·, ..... _IoII •• ·Rfi_ ... ~ .. '&-"'!HJ~L1l:I!It!%-· s! ~~-¥61l·.': W f",g<:m'tttrW®,,,n ",.f ·:~tr:.,y_ 
r:-: :.:-:..----'--~ -'-; .. -.:.:... .. -----~-. .~~ ______ ~,~.========~====c=~~ 
LAN~SAT_2 
01:29 A~R 2B~'77 CaBROIl<ATE LISTING PAGE 0.6~ 
;BR US 
,OB" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 ~, POI~CiPAL PBINT BBSEQVATtAN ~ICRaFtL~ RBLL N~.I DATE CLBUD BR"lT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS ~HBIT ;RAHE ',; 
I Bf" IMAGE 10 paSlTIB~ IN RRLI ACQUIR,O caVER NU~8ER ELEV. AZIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LB~G L.AT RBV M5S ~ 123 ~5678 ~aO~ GAIN NU~. NUH, 
10847. 33I4~ 2439-17053 00000/0000 2-10017/1005 04/05/76 20 6121 49.2 124'0 GG~G 37 37 
10847. 3312" 2475-17043 00000/0000 2-1001H/0957 05 /11/76 10 6623 57,9 . uo-a ,GGG 37 37 
10848 • 4555' 25 32-1 7 16, 00000/0000 2-10020/0589 07 /07176 10 741 8 55.8 t22-' GGGG 40 28 
10848W 3313N 2583-17014 00000/0000 2-1002?I0035 0 8 /27176 70 8129 51-2 11~:h2 GGGG 37 37 
108 481'1 3311 N 2565-1 7 0;)1 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1002t/0783 08/09/76 90 7878 Sltl2 1.10. 8 GFGG 37 37 
10849. 3306·\1 2547-17024 00000/0000 2-10021/0067 07122/76 80 7627 56 1 6 t04_0 GGGG 37 37 
10850. 4555N 2622-17100 00000/0000 2-1002,/0474 10/05/76 60 8673 33,6 1.lj.6.7 GGGG 40 2S 
10850_ 3733' 2458-170 93 00000/0000 2-100IH/OIOO 04/24/76 0 6386 53'1 123.4 GGGG 38 3~ 
10850_ 3313~ 2709-16570 00000/0000 2-10026/0146 12/31176 80 9886 2lt·4 144'2 ;GGG 3' 37 
10850W 3305' 2493-170 41 00000/0000 2-10019/0344 05/29/76 0 6874 59'S t03'6 GGGF 37 37 
10850" 3305N 2529-17031 00000/0000 2-10020/0503 07/04/76 10 7376 58,3 100·1 GGGG 37 37 
10851. 4551N 2640-1713? 00000/0000 2-10023/1368 10/23/76 80 8924 27.8 150.4 GGGG 40 28 
10851_ 4551" 2658-17124 00000/0000 2 0 10025/0145 11/10176 40 9175 22.'+ 15 2.5 GGGG 40 28 
10851" 41 49" 2441-171~3 0'000/0000 2-10017/1119 OV07/76 90 61 49 ~5'9 '. -:13.3 GFGP 39 31 
10851" 4149N 2459-17140 00000/0000 2-10018/0193 04/25176 BO 6400 51.6 H!9'0 GGGG 39 31 
10851" 4144N 2477-1 7 13"=1 "-10018/l456 2-10018/1048 0 5 /1 3 / 76 0 6651 55.8 123.8 GGG ;GGG 39 31 
10851_ 3310~ 2421-1 7 0 6 1 00000/0000 2-10017/0159 0 3/1 8176 0 587 0 It:h2 129.4 GGGG 37 37 
10851" 3301~ 2511 - P034 00000/0000 2-10019/1HO 0 6 /16/76 0 7125 59.5 99.B GGGG 37 37 
10852" 4856N 24bl-1723? 00000/0000 2-1001./0310 04/27/76 80 6428 1+8'5 13", GGGG 4 1 26 
if 10852. 4548~ 2388-1720~ 00000/0000 2-10015/0769 02/14176 BO 5410 2Jf..3 145.3 GGGG 40 28 f 10852. 3733' 2440-17100 00000/0000 2-10017/1044 0~/06/76 60 6135 47.7 128.a GFGG 38 34 
10852" 37 28, 2476-1 7 090 00000/0000 2-1001"/1005 0 5 /12176 10 6637 57'1 117'1 GGGG 38 34 
10852_ 3312N 2727- 1b56? 00000/0000 2-10026/0650 01/18/77 10 137 25'6 1,.0.9 GGGG 3, 37 
10852. 3310~ 2691-16575 00000/0000 2-10025/1201 12/13/76 10 9635 25.5 146.~ FGGG 37 37 
(. 10853W 4151~ 27 11-17060 OCOOO/OOOO 2-\0026/0211 01/02/77 20 9914 18.3 t1t7.7 GGGG 39 31 
10853" 4144" 2567-1 7 110 00000/0000 2-10021/0882 0 8111176 10 7906 Sl·lt 12~'1 GGGG 39 31 
10854" 4857~ ?443 - 1 7235 00900/0000 2.10017/1171 04109/76 0 6177 42,S 14~h6 GGGG ~I 26 
10854w 4139N 2495-P1 30 00000/0000 2-10019/0413 0 5 /31176 10 6902 58.1 ~18.7 FGGG 39 31 10854_ 3733" 2710-Pon 0000010000 2-10026/0157 01/01;77 70 9900 21.3 11+6'0 GGGG 38 34 
10854. 3308" 26 19-17 003 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10023/0353 10/0?176 60 8631 42·9 135.5 GGGG 37 37 
10854W 3302' 23b7-1707'1 00000/0000 2-10015/D162 01/2 4/76 40 5117 2,.9 1lt2 • 2 ;GGG 37 37 
10B55" 4854N 2569-1 7 20? 00000/0000 2-1002i/0937 U8 /13/76 10 7934 IIt7.7 134.1 GGG 4\ 26 
10855w 4148~ 25B5-1710~ 00000/0000 2-1002?/0255 08/29176 10 8157 "'7.2 ,30. 8 GGGG 39 31 
10855" 3732N 2584- 170 60 00000/0000 2-1002?/O087 08/28/76 a a14 3 4+9.,. 12 5. 3 GGGG 38 34 10855_ 3730N 2566-POo. 00000/0000 2-1C021/~840 08 /10/76 30 7892 53_0 117.7 GGGG 38 3~ 
r(EYS: CLaUD =BvE~ % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 Ino ~ ~ CLaUD CRVER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANJ ~6T AVAIl ABLE. r,_r,oaD. p.poeR, ~.FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~aD£ ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) -rB"1;::JE;lESSED, I ilL It.JEAR 





Q:' ;"i ,.' ,:. __ .~.~.....:.., .... ~' """'" WI' , f ~ tH -iti~~lSI;)~ 'f 7' 'i$,6 , , Er! 7 w'rre.:11" , 'm: '7 
..,""". F ".':( . !""./ ;:: r'~: ~ 
'1
c 
k- -------------------.. .- .... "' n.r--'"'-.:..~~' ......... .u ..... '"· " ..... ,~' gj'yt !Ut~tlm~ .... !)id··Ld\f j' ",., 'ttti.!lrr'lixID!!IlilC'tC""f'ZUSMittfw" !t'\es'j"tMr'a-' 'Wi'!,!", 5't T 
111'.::'., ~~~'--'.- - .. r ~!"' . "-' • . ~-J: :I' -~' __ J._' , '_ ..... _ ... ---~=. '. ,._-" 
LANI"'ISAT-2 
01:29 APR 28.1177 CeB~DINATE LISTING PAGE 0066 
F'BQ us 
F~BH 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT eB5EOVATI"' ~ICRe~rL~ ~eLL ~~.I DATE CLauD BRAIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL M5S MSS BRBIT 
BF IMAGE ID peSITIB' IN RaW AC'lUIRFD ceVER NUMAER ELEV' AZt M• ~BV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
LB~G LAT RBV MS5 X 123 ~5678 MBDF GAIN NUM. 
10901 II 4135N 2387-17161 00000/0000 2-100I~/0906 02113/76 a 5396 26.9 1lj.3·0 GGGG 39 
10901. 3722" 2620-1 7 050 o~OOO/OOQ~ 2-100E~/0365 10/03176 60 86~5 40-0 ,,39.5 GGGG 38 
10901" 3718' 23 68-1712" n~~OO/0000 2-tOO1~/0111 01125/76 40 5131 25. 2 11+4. 2 GGFG 38 
10901. 3717N 2404-1711 , 00000/0000 2-\0016/0653 03/01/76 60 5633 35.1 '31.:) GGG GGGG 38 
10902. lj.B47N 2677-1 7 104 00000/0000 2-10025/0753 !l/29/76 90 9440 15.6 ,54'1 GGGG H 
10902" &i-84QN 25 15-17220 OOOOO/OJOO 2-1001 9/ 1298 ~6/20176 20 71~1 56-0 127.6 GGGG ~I 
10902" 41 36' 2639-170~:; 00000/0000 2-10023/1262 10/22/76 10 8910 31.2 147-6 FFFG 39 
10902" 3719" 2386-17114 00000/0000 2-10015/0746 02/12/76 30 5382 29.4 1lto.1 GGGG 38 
10903. 3720~ 263B-1701+? 00000/0000 2-10023/1250 10/21/76 30 8896 34·6 1lf.lf..? GGGG 38 
1090~" 4844~ 2659-17!7~ 00000/0000 2-10025/0177 11/11/76 10 n89 19.9 151+.0 GGGG H 
10905" 4842~ 2623-1 7 180; 00000/0000 2-10023/1532 10/06/76 ~o 8687 31·3 148,9 GGGG 41 
109 06. 4840N 2641.17 18, OJOoo/aooo 2-1002~/1308 10/24/76 80 8938 25,3 15 a·2 GGGG 41 
10907. 4836' 2389-1725~ 00000/0000 2-1001,/0932 02/15/76 20 5~24 22'7 1""6'8 GGGF 41 
10910. '''4IN 2460-1 7105 00000/0000 2-IOoIR/0?52 0~/26/76 90 6H4 50·5 132.5 FGFF 40 
10910" 3148~ 2457-1 7053 00000/0000 2-1001R/0091 04/23/76 0 6372 54.7 \15.4 GGGG 37 
10912. 3146' 2~75-17050 00000/0000 2-1001R10958 05/11/76 10 6623 58.1 107.8 FGGG 37 
10913. 3148N 2439-17060 00000/0000 2-10017/'006 ~4/05/76 10 6121 49.8 122.3 GGrG 37 
10913. 3147N 2583-1 7 020 00000/0000 2-1002P/0036 (l8/27/76 50 8129 51.6 1i7 .. 3 GGGG 37 
109 13. 3145N 2565-17023 00000/0000 2-1002'/0784 (18/09 / 7 6 30 7878 54'" 108 ., ClGGG 37 
1091,. 3140N 2547-17030 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002'/0068 )7/22176 40 7627 56'6 101'6 GGGG =7 
10915" 4440N 2712·17100; OOOOO/OOOe 2-10026/0232 01/03/77 60 99~8 16.2 1.1j.8.8 GGGr 40 
10915. 4433N 2478-Pl'? P-'OOI8/1468 2-1001"/1060 05 /1 4/76 20 6665 54.9 127Q9 GGG GGGG 40 
10915" 3147N 2709_16573 00000/0000 2-10026/0147 12/31/76 60 9886 25,1f 11+3,6 GGGG 37 
10915" 3139N 2"93-1704~ 00000/0000 2-1001Q/0345 OS/29/76 0 6874 5g.5 10i-0 GGGG 37 
10915. 3139N 2529-17034 00000/0000 2-1002n/0504 07 /0"/76 10 7376 58.3 97.5 GGGG 37 
109 15• 3135" 2511-1 70 41 OOOo%oon 2-1001Q/,141 06/1 6/76 10 7125 5914 97.2 GGGG 37 
10916" 4437" 2568-171 ,5 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1002'/0926 08/12/76 20 7920 50.0 12a_3 GGGG ,,0 
10917 " 44'+O~ 2556-1715P 00000/0000 2-1002?/0313 08/30/76 30 8171 1+5.5 134.4 GGGG 40 
10917w 31'+6i'1 2727-1656" 00000/0000 2-10026/0651 01/!8/77 30 137 26.5 Ilto.2 GGGG 37 
10917. 3144, 2691_16581 ODQOO/OOOI) 2_10025/1202 12/13/76 20 9635 26,5 1",5 ... 7 GGGG 37 
10917" 3143~ 2~21-1706~ 00000/0000 2-10017/0160 03/1a/76 10 5870 43,9 128.0 GGGG 37 
10918• 4431' 255D-!716~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0124 07 /25176 20 7669 53.7 123,2 GGGG ~O 
1091S. ~430'l 2496- 17175 00000/0000 2-100Iq/n~"2 06/01/76 50 6916 5,.2 123,4 GGGG 40 
109 18. 3608N 2458-1703<; O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0101 04/24/76 0 6386 53.7 121,lIo GGGG 38 
10919. 4lf3lt'll 2424"17131i O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0367 03 /21/76 70 5912 38.1 139.2 FGGG ~~ 
<EVS: c_eu~ CevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 _ ~ CLBUD CAVER. 
I'1AGE QUALITy •••••••• , •••••• BLANKSlloA\lO "JaT 4VAI, ABLE'. G_r,A8D, p_peaR, F-FJol'h 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BI-ANK, -r.a"1PQESSED, , -I-INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAP-J ••••••.•••••••• (BLANKl-' Aw ~AIN, H_~IGH GAIN 
~ 
r-' 
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r" '- c 
LANnSAT_? 
01:29 4~~ 28,177 Ca8RDINATE LISTI~G PAGE Ob67 
F'ftR LIS 
,QB" 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIP'L PSINT 9B5E~VATIR\I ~ICR~FIL~ QBLL NA,I ~ATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS MSS ~RBIT FRAME 
BF I "1AGE 10 peSIna".! IN R~LI ACQUIRFD caVER WMBER ELEV, AZr M• RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 'ATH R~W 
LB~G L4T Rev MSS ~ 123 ~5678 HBDF GAIN NU .... NUM, 
109 19 " 3602N 2,+76"1 70-3? 00000/0000 2-loo1R/l006 0 5 /12/76 0 6637 57.,. 114.' GGGG 38 35 
109 19 • 3136" 2367-1 7,,80 00000/0000 2-10015/0163 01/24/76 30 511 7 28.9' 1"tl.5 I'GGI' 37 38 
109 20. 4437.\1 213o"1 7 1C'1 00000/0000 a-l002h1 n683 01121/77 30 179 18'2 14 5.8 GGGG ~a 29 
109 20. 443 4-'11 2676-1712~ 00000/0000 2_1002,10723 11/2 8176 80 9~26 19. 2 152 ,2 GGGG ~O 29 
10920" 4433N 2604-17145 nOOOOlooon 2-1002~/1130 0 9 /1 7 /76 30 8~?2 40·3 140·4 GGGG ~O 29 
10920' 4427~ 2514-17173 00000/0000 2-1001 Q/1287 0 6 /1 9 / 76 0 7167 57.6 120,1+ GGGG 40 29 
10920' 4023N 244 1-17 1,0; OL'OOO/OCOO 2-1001 71 ,11 4 04/07 176 60 6149 46.6 13p1 G G 39 32 
10920 /1 36 07 " 24 40-1 7 1J? OOOOO/Dooa 2-10017/1045 0 4 /06/7 6 20 6135 48 .. 3 127.1 GFGG 38 35 
10920. 31'2N 26 19 -1 7010 OJOOOloooo 2-10023 / 0 354 10/02176 60 8631 43.7 ,3.11-12 GGGG 37 38 
10920" 3139~ 2~03-17071 0000010000 ?-IQOI6/~586 02/29J 76 0 5619 3g.0 133.0 GGGG 37 38 
10920" 3139N 2655-1659. OJOOOIOOOO 2-10025/0065 11/07/76 a 9133 33,8 144,,. GGGG 37 38 
10921" 4~35N 2694-17113 00000/0000 2-10025J1302 12J16/76 30 9677 16.6 15t.1 GGGG 40 29 
10921w 44331\1 2 406-1 72"3 00000/0000 2"10016/07 11 oOJ03/76 10 5661 31,3 14118 GGG GGGG 40 29 
10921. 4429'"" 25 32 -17170 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002n/0590 07107/76 10 7418 56,3 120'4 GGGG ~a 29 
10921N 4023N 2459-171'+? 00000/0000 2-100IR/019~ 0 4 /25 / 7 6 70 6400 52.2 127-1 GGGG 39 32 
109 21" 401 8N 2477-1 713' ~-toOI8Jl.57 2-100IRJ\049 05J13176 0 6651 56.3 12p5 GGG GGGG 39 32 
10921. 3607' 2710- 1701 5 OOoooloooe 2-10026/~158 01/01/77 70 9900 22,~ 145'''1- GGGG 38 ~~ 10921_ 3140' 26;21-16590 o~ooo/oaoo 2-10025J0620 11/25/76 10 938~ 29.5 146-1 GGGG 37 
10921" 3138, 2637-POJP 0"000/0000 2-10021/11B5 10/20/76 30 8882 38.8 140·.&i GGGG 37 38 
10922" 3605~ 2566-1 7070 o~ooo/oooa 2-1002t/08~1 08/10176 20 7892 53·4 115.6 GGGG 38 33 
10922\., 3559N 2548-17073 0"000/0000 2-1002t/OI~3 07/23/76 20 7641 56. 2 109.1 GGGG 38 35 
10922_ 3134, 2385_1707. 00000/0000 2_10015/0828 02Jl1/76 90 5368 32.7 137,4 GGGG 37 38 
10923. 4026N 2711-P06. OOoooloooa 2-10026/0212 01J02177 20 991~ 19,3 1,+7.1 GGGG 39 32 
10923. 401 9 , 2567-1 711' 00000/0000 2-1002 1/0883 08Jll/76 10 7906 51,9 12211 GGGB 39 32 
10923H 3607~ 25 84-1 706, 00000/0000 2·1002~/0088 08J28176 0 81~3 50-0 123,5 GGGG 38 35 
10923. 3602, 2728-17011 00000/0000 2-10026/0661 01/19/77 10 151 23,8 \~2.1 GGGF 38 35 
10923" 3558N ,?~34 -P 030 00000/0000 2-10019/0355 05/30J76 30 6888 59.3 10a" GGGG 38 35 
1092~" 1t429~ 2622-171" OOOOOIOOOn 2-1002~/o~75 10/05 / 76 70 8673 3lj..6 145.7 GGGG ~O 29 
1092~H 't426\1 26~0-17134 00000J0000 2-1002~/1369 10/23176 70 8924 2S-S 149·5 GGGG ~O 29 
10924w 4426' 2658-17130 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10a25/0146 llJ10/76 90 91 75 23,S '51 .7 GGGG 40 29 
1092~" 401~N 2435-1 7133 00000/0000 2-1CoI9/041~ 05 / 3 1/76 10 6902 58.5 116'2 GGGG 39 32 
1092~" 3558, 2530-P080 00000/0000 2-10020/0230 07 /05 / 76 10 7390 58.2 105-3 GGGG 38 35 
109 25" 4424'1 2388-1 7210 00000/0000 2-1001,/077 0 02/14176 90 5410 25 1 3 11t4-5 GGGG ~O 29 
10925" 4022" ?535- 17110 onOOOIOOOO 2-1002"/0256 J8J29/76 10 8 157 47·9 12g,1 GGGG 39 32 
10925" 4016' 2531-P123 OOooOloooe 2-1002n/0756 07 /0 6 /76 20 7~04 57.5 113'0 GGGG 39 32 
I(EVS: c~eu, :evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 100 • X CLaUD CAVER. 
I~A3E ]UALITY •••••••• w ••• , •• BLA~KSaBANO ~BT 4VAII ABLE, G-~BBD, P_PBBR. F-F4IR. 
MSS 'ATA ~eOF."""""I'I" !8LANK)-r.A"'1PI;!ESSEOJ I -LINEAR 
MSS I~~GE GAI~ ••••••••• , •••• (i3LM:I<)-1 A~ r;AI~J H- •. qGH GAIN 
c_.~~,_""",,-,_,,,,,,,,,,,,, DUll lloi!-"' __ 1\I\!IU~!IeI ttl'ie;:li;ihlUJ!L\fjl-~MWI ,t PM rt . rtt Y$ifr'.iti )trC ~;;.--;.--;:~-;~~ --'-==--i' 
II!(: r . 
LANnSAT-2 
01:29 A~~ 28~177 CaaRcINATE LISTING 
r:8R !JS 
.Rae 01/22/76."TB· 0I/?2/77 
?RI~CIPAL P'I~T 9BSE~VATIA" ~ICReF'IL~ RBLL N~.I OHE CLaUC BRAIT 
eF I"AGE 10 PBSITIBN IN RALl ACQUIR.D CBVER NUMBER 
LBNG LAT RBV MSFl ~ 
10~25., 3604~ 2692-1 7024 00000/0000 2-10025/1263 12/1 4/76 10 9649 
109 251. 3601~ 2602-1 7060 OOOOO/OOOQ 2-10020/1034 09/15/76 20 8394 
!O!,26 ... 4021~ 2729-1705. 00000/0000 2-10026/0672 01/20/77 0 165 
10926. 3600N 2422-17110 00000/0000 2-10017/0172 03/19/76 50 5884 
10926;, 3554·~ 2512-17083 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /11 83 06/1 7176 10 7139 
10927. 4020'~ 26'3-170
'
1 00000/0000 2-10025/1291 12/15/76 0 9663 
10927. 4J19~ 2683.17103 00000/0000 2-1002?/1061 09/16/76 20 8408 
10927 " 4016N 2423"1715::t 00000/0000 2-10cI7/0271 03/20/76 10 5898 
10927" ItOO9N 2513-17130 00000/0000 2-10019/1223 06 /1 8/ 76 30 7153 
10927 • 3559~ 267 4-17 a3? noOo%OOO 2-10025/0664 11126/76 20 9398 
10928" 4730N 2461-1723 4 00000/000·) 2-IOoIR/n311 04/27/76 100 6428 
10928" '>OI6N 2405-17160 00000/0000 2-10010/0677 03/02/76 90 5647 
10928. 4J15, 2675-1707" 00000/0000 2-10025/0197 11/27/76 10 9412 
10928" 3556, 2620_17053 00000/0000 2-10023/n366 10/03/76 70 8645 
10929" 3553N 2368-17120 00000/0000 2-10015/0112 01/25/76 10 5131 
10929" 3552N 2404-1 7114 00000/0000 2-10nI6/n654 03/01/76 60 5633 
10930" 4012N 2657-1708• OJOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0121 11/09/76 10 9161 
10930. 4010' 23 69-17160; n~OOO/OOOJ c-l0015/n~15 01/26/76 30 5145 
10930. 35S5N 2638-17045 00000/0000 2-10023/1251 10/21/76 60 8896 
10930" 3553", 23B6-17120 00000/0000 2-10010;/0747 02/1</76 80 5382 
10931. 4731N 24'>3-17201 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1172 0'>/09/76 10 6177 
10931., 401Z'l 262)-17035 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/0437 10/04/76 20 8659 
10931. 4010~ 2387-17163 00000/0000 2-10015/0907 02/13/76 0 5396 
10932,1 4729·' 2569-1720 5 OJOOO/OOOO 2.10021/0938 08/13/76 30 7934 
10932" 4010~ 2639-170'~ OOOOO/OOOC 2-10023/1263 10/22/16 20 8910 
10933. 4725N 2479-1 7231 01000/0000 2-100I R/l100 05 /1 5 / 76 '>0 b679 
109 34A 4729~ .2713-17 \54 OOOOO/OOOC 2-10026/n2 44 ni/O4/77 70 9942 
10934. 4717, 24~7-1725~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/0753 03/04/76 10 5675 
10935. 4730~ 2567"1720~ OOOOO/O.)OQ 2-1002~/o347 08/ 31/76 10 8185 
10935., '729, 2731-17150 00000/0000 2"10026/0755 01/22/77 0 193 
10935' 4725~ 2,+25 .. 172 45 00000/0000 ~-10017/0393 03/22/76 60 5926 
10935. 4723~ 2551·17212 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0190 07/26/76 10 7683 
1093501i 3021·' 2457-17055 00000/0000 2-1001R/0092 04/23/76 0 6372 
10936. .728, 2695-17 1b? 00000/0000 2-10025/1344 12/17176 a 9691 
10936,'t 472'2~ 2497-1722'5 n~oO%oaD 2-1001Q1013Q 06/02/76 20 . 6930 













ltg,3 13 5 1 9 
3:3-6 139_0 



















'41 '5 52,,.. 127.7 
55'1 113.2 
llj.·a 152'2 
56 .. 2 H!S,o 
I'lAGE ~JAL.ITV .......... II ••• ~LAI\fI(S.BANJ "l8T AVAILAI3LE, Gzr;flBD, P.PB6R. r-FAlRII 
MSS DATA MSDE •••••••••••••• , (BLANK 1.r.A~PRESSEc' I .LI~EAR 
~SS IMAS~ 3AI~ •••••••••••••• 'BLAN~).LR~ ~AINJ H.~lGH GAIN 
~~ .. , __ .=.~ CI' 




IMA.GE",QUAL HSS MSS BRBtT FRAME· 
RBV MSS CAT A IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 45678 MBc, GAIN t.JU'1t NUM. 
GGGG 3ij 35 .~ 
GGGG 38 35 I' GGGG 39 32 I 
GGGG 38 35 I 
GGGG 38 35 
FGGG 39 32 
GGGG 39 32 
GGGG 39 32 
GGGG 39 32 
GGGG 38 35 
GFGG 41 27 
GG GGFG 39 32 
GGGG 39 32 
GGGG 38 35 
FGFF 38 35 
GGG GGGF 38 35 
GGGG 39 32 
GGGG 39 32 
GGGG 38 35 
GGGG 38 35 
GFGG 4\ 27 Ii 
FGGG 39 32 
GGGG 39 32 
GGGG 41 27 
F,FG 39 32 
GGGG 41 27 
GFGG 41 27 
GGGG 41 27 
GGG 4! 27 
GGGu 41 27 
GGGG 41 27 1'1, 
GGGG 41 27 
llGGG 37 39 
GGGG 41 27 
GGGG ~1 27 
C· I 
."" 
~ .... ~,. ~-' .,~. . ---'~ '/,': ,'" y 
LANnSAT-2 
01:29 ,"Pli 2:8 .. 177 Cea,oINATE LISTI'G 
FaR liS 
•• a~ 01/22/76 TB ol/?2/77 
PRI'CIPAL P~I'T 6BSE;;!VI\ T1 A\J ~tCR9~TL~ RBLL ~q.1 ~ATE r.LeUD aR~IT SUN SUN 
aF I"AGE 10 paSITla' IN RfiLI AC~UIR~D caVER NUMBER ELEVo AZIM, 
La'G LAT RBV 115;; ~ 
10937, 4726~ o?60S"11131; O~OOo/oOOJ 2-10Q2?/'184 ~9/18/76 90 8436 38'1 1At3113 
10937. 4721N 2533-17215 OOOOOIOOOn 2-10020/0630 07 /08/76 40 H32 55.2 . t25,2 
10937• 30e'ON 2475"1705~ OJOOO/OOOr.. 2-1001"/0959 05/11176 20 6623 58'2 105,3 
10938_ 47 16'1 2515- 1722? n~oOO/OOOO 2.10019/t~99 116/20/76 90 7181 56'6 12S·2 
10938. 3022" 2439-1706. OJOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1007 04/05/76 10 6121 50·3 120,5 
109 38 ,., 3021, 2583_1702, 00000/0000 2_1002?/0037 08/27/76 70 8129 52.0 115.4 
10938 • 3018N 2565-17030 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0785 08 /09/'6 20 7878 54_6 106,5 
10938 • 30HN 2547-17033 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10021/006~ 07 / 22/76 40 7627 56_6 99,a 
109 39. 4722N 2677-17 17 \ 00000/0000 2-10020 / 0754 11/29176 90 9440 16.8 153.5 
10940. 3021N 2709- 1 6575 00000/0000 2-1002b10148 12/31176 50 9886 26'4 142 '9 
10940. 3013N 2529-17040 OOOOO/OOO'J 2-10020/~505 07/04/76 10 7376 58-2 95'0 
10940w 3009~ 2511-1 704'1 00000/0000 2"1001 Q/11 42 06/1 6 / 76 10 7125 59.3 94.6 
I,' 
lO9lt1 ... 4719, 2659_17· ,- j 00000/0000 2_10025/0178 11/11/7& 30 9189 21'0 153.3 
10942/l 4717N 2623-Pl··l 00000/0000 2-10023/0533 10/0&/76 50 8687 32.3 1,,+7.9 
10942. 4715N 26 41-17 18• 00000/0000 2-1002.1\309 10/ 24176 20 8938 26.lj. ,51-4 
10942~~ 3019N 2727-1 6571 00000/0000 2-10026/°652 Ql/1~/77 10 137 27'4 139'5 
10942,.; 3018' 2421-17070 00000/0000 2-10017/0161 03/1 8/76 10 5870 lt4·6 126.6 C 109420 3018N 2691-1 6584 00000/0000 2-10025/1203 12/131'& 10 9635 27·5 1'1-5'0 
, 
10942- 301 6N 2601-1 70<0 OCOOOloooo 2-1002?11991 t.:: 9 /1 4 / 76 10 83BO 48.7 124.5 
10943. 4712~ 23g9-P25S 0000010000 2-10015/oQ33 02/15/'6 60 5424 23.6 ,"6.Q 
10943,; 4315~ 2460-P191 OOOOOIOuOO 2-1001"/0253 04/26/76 90 641~ ShE 130.7 
109444 301 6 ' 26 19 -1 701. O:)OOOIOOOtl 2"1, J2~/o355 10/02176 80 &631 4'1-.5 132.8 
10944" 3013N 2655-17001 00000/0000 2-10025/1066 11/07/76 0 9133 34·8 1lt S ·S 
10944 ... 3010' 2367- 1708• 00000/0000 2-10015/0164 01/24/76 30 5117 29,8 1ltO.' 
;: 109 45.; 3442N 2458-1710? 00000/0000 2-1001"/0102 Q~/24/76 a 6386 54"1 119.3 ,. 
10945 • 3013' 2637-1'005 0000010000 2-10023/1186 10/2(.176 70 8882 39,7 t39'3 
10946. 3442., 2440-17100 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1046 04/06/76 40 6135 "9.0 125.4 
10946., 343," 2476-1 70,5 nOOOO/OOO(l 2-l00IR/lOO? 05/12/76 a 6637 57.7 112.3 
10946w 3015, 2673-16 59. ODOOOIOOOO 2"10025/ 0621 11125176 10 9384 30'S 11+5'4 
10946. 3013\1 2403- 1707'1 00000/0000 2-10016/1587 02/29/76 0 5619 3a'7 131.8 
10946,., 3008' 23~5-170"n oeooolOOOO 2-10015/08P9 1)2/11/76 100 5368 33,6 136.5 
10947" 5010' 2l/.9 8-1 7 27 4 O~OOO/OOOO a-1OO1 Q /o533 0 6 /03;76 60 6944 55'0 132'4 
10gl;7~ lj.31 5 :'11 27 12-17 111 O~OOO/oooo 2-10026/ 02 33 :)1 / 03/77 90 9928 17'3 148 '2 
lO9"'?tI 4308", 2478-171"5 .-\0018/1469 2-1001"/1061 05/14/76 10 6665 55.5 125.7 
10948, 4312' 2S6S-171o? fJ~It)OO/OOO:'J 2-10021/0927 )8/1?/76 10 7920 50. 6 126.4 
\(EVS; c~~uo C8VE~ % ••••••••••••••• 0 ra 100 • ~ CLBuD C~VE~. 
I'IAG£ -:;Ll"LlrY ............... ALANKS.SANi) t..J8T "V,411 A:S!...e:. GII(;13ftD. P.PBeR. FaFAIR. 
~S5 DATA M90E •••••• ~.,...... (aLANK).r.B~PRESSED, LxLtNeAQ 
..- /. "'55 P1AG£ 3.4.1'1 •••••••••••••• {BLANK)-I frW t;AIN,I Ha l-lt'3H GAJN c, 
PAGE oA69 
I"AGE.Qu,L ~S MSS RBV MSS ATA IMAGE 
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01:29 A~q 25A.77 
PQI~CIPAL P~I~T 9I3SE'HiATJA\I 
9F r"'A3e: 1 
Le~G LAT 
10948 .. 3441~ 271a''1702~ 
109"'9.., 5:JO:3~ 2516-1727\ 
10949 ... 4.31S~ 2S8b"1715~ 
10949.tl 38<;B' 2441-17 1s;::J 
10949w 3441;'\1 2SSlt .. 1706'l 
10949" 3439' 2566-1707~ 
10949 ... 3434' 254S-17JAo 
10950" 4305, 25'0-17 16>; 
10950., 3~SB' 2'S~-1714" 
10950 1'\' 3aS2~ 2417-P14. 
10950_ 3436N 2728-P014 
10950_ 3433N 2494-170,' 
1095L. :5:JOBN 2534- 17264 
10951 ... 5008N 2660-P22<; 
109 5 1 __ 
109S1.~ 
43gSN 34 91\1 
2496-171~~ 
2692-17030 
10951, 3"32:\1 2S30-PO"~ 
10952. 4312' 2730-l71J~ 
10952 ... lj.309N c424.172J? 
10952. 4308, 2604-PIS? 
10952. 4302' 251.-17175 
10952- 3859;,. 27 ll-170b'i 
10952, 38S"",. 2567-1711" 
10952. 3.15.~ 2602·POb? 
10952. 3429~ 25 12-1 709n 
10953..; 5005N 2642_1723~ 
10953" 4.310~ ?b34-1712o 
10953., lf308~ 2"06-1 72)5 
10953., ,,30B., 2676 .. 1712 4 
10953 .. 43!):3:\J 25,2-17170 
10953_ 3a49~ 24'lS-17Hfi 
10953" 341"~ 2"22-1711~ 
10953" 3433, 267.-17·)30; 
10954, 5001'\1 2330- 173':4 
10954. 3rl5b~ 25B5-1 7 11? 





,QS" 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
~ICR9F'yL~ ~6LL ~S./ ~ATE CL5UD SqqlT 
peSITIe' IN ~"LI 4C':JUTRj:'O reVER NUM~ER 
RBV "1S~ ~ 
n~OOO/O :Jon 2-10026/0159 01/01/77 80 9900 
O~OOO/OC30 2-1001 Qlt339 ')6/21/7 6 60 7195 
ODooo/oooO 2-1002~/0314 08/ 30176 10 8171 
0:)000/000\'1 ?-10~~7,': t20 0 4/07/76 20 ,,149 
nOOOO/OOO~ 2-10Q2?/OO89 08/28/,[, 10 8143 
0~000/0000 2-1002\IOB42 .)B/1C/76 20 7892 
OJOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0144 07/23/76 20 76'1 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0125 07/2;176 20 7669 
OJOOOIOOOo 2-IOo18/nI95 :HI-/2S/7~J 70 6400 
'-IJOI8/145~ 2-1001R/l050 05/13,)6 0 6651 
00000/0000 2-1002~/0662 )1/1 9 / 77 30 151 
neoaO/OCO? 2-1001~/~356 05/30/76 10 6888 
Q(IOOO/ooor ~"10020/1')655 07/09/76 60 7446 
OJOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0232 11/1 2 / 76 0 9203 
O~OOOIOOOO 2-10019/n443 .,0101/76 3 0 091 6 
0:)000/000·' 2-1002~/li?6'" 12/14/76 10 9649 
O)OOO/OOO~ 2-10020/0231 07/05/76 10 7390 
OJOOO/0000 2-lon20/o6d4 01/21/77 50 179 
o~ooa/oooc 2_10017/0368 03/21/76 So 5912 
00000/0000 2-1002?/1131 ,)9/17/76 30 B422 
OJOOO/OOO" 2-1001 9 /1288 ,,6/19176 0 7167 
0~000/000" 2-1002"0213 QII02177 20 991' 
O?Oo%ooa 2-10021/0804 OB/l1/76 20 7906 
oeooo/OOOO 2-1002./1035 .)9/15/76 30 839 /; 
OJOOO/OOOO 2-10019/1184 06 /17/76 10 7139 
neoo%oOO 2_1002~/\351 10/25/76 100 8952 
OOOOOlooon 2-10025/13)3 12/16/76 20 9677 
OCOOO/QOOl' 2-10016/n712 03/03/ 76 2n 5661 
0:'000/0000 2-1002,/n724 l! /28176 60 9426 
naoo%oo~ 2-10020/0591 07/07/76 10 741B 
O?OOO/Oooe 2-1001Q/0415 )5/31 / 76 10 69D2 
OJOOO/OOOO 2-10017/01 73 .)3/19176 30 5884 
oeooo/OOOo 2-10025/0665 11/26/76 0 9398 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001fi/n9B7 02/16/76 30 5438 
00000/0000) 2-1002'/0257 ,)8/29176 10 8157 
























20·3 146 • 5 













I",AGE QuAL.ITV ...... u ......... aL~NI{S.BANj "16T AVAIl MILE. G-r:;RBD' FlapeaR' F-F'Alq' 
~SS CATA ~~~F. •••••••••••••• , (BL.ANK ,.rfl'1P~ESSED .. I.L INEAR 




----,-==" ~'. ::z; 
PAGE Ob70 
IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBTT FRAME 
oBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 45678 Mao, GAIN NU'i. NUM, 
GGGG 38 36 
GGGG 4? 25 
GGGG 4~ 30 
FOGG 3. 33 
GGGG 38 36 
GGGG 38 36 
GGGG 38 36 
GGGG 40 30 
GGGG 39 33 
GGG GGGG 39 33 
GGGG 38 36 
GGG:: 3B 36 
GGGG 42 25 
GGGG 42 25 
GGGG 40 30 
GGGG 3 8 36 
GGGG 38 36 
GGFG 40 30 
,GGG 40 30 
FGGG 40 30 
GGGG 40 30 
GGGG 39 33 
GGGG :19 33 
GGGG 38 36 
GGGG 38 36 
FGGG 42 25 
GGGG 40 30 
C'iGG GFF'G 40 30 
GGGG ,,0 30 
GGt;G 40 30 
FGFG 39 33 
GGGG 38 36 
GGGG 38 36 
'GGG 42 25 
GGGG / 39 33 
Cl 
----'-' ..... --,-..~--.. -~---
=====,========-" ::;::rr-"-"'----=. 
!r' 
========-~'''''-~~·~"''''==··==:;;:''~O:;:"'=;''''',o_ ..r..~ . · 
-
,; .. tt1 t~' - _f__ "t r w· ;! r err: f' .t! 7 0 r '" 







01:29 4~R 28, '77 ceHRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0671 
FBR: 115 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL .eI~T ft~5EqVATlq\J YICRe~TL~ RBLL ~A.I ~ATE CLaUD BRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE"QUAL M55 M55 BRBIT FRAME 
SF I"AGE IQ P65ITIB' IN RALI AC:'JUIR~D r.BVER NUMRER ELEV. 'lIM, RBV H55 DATA IMAGE PATH R6W 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS X 123 '+5678 MBD, ~AIN NU'i. NUM. 
1095'+_ 38S1~ 2531"P12S n~OOO/ODOO 2"10020/0757 07 /06/76 10 7'+0'+ 57.7 110·5 GGGG 39 33 
109 551'1 3855N 2729"PO"b, 00000/0000 2"10026/0673 01/20/77 0 165 22-0 '1,+3.3 GGGG 39 33 
10955., 3430-" 2020-1 7050; 00000/ 0000 2-1002;/0367 10/ 03176 50 86,+5 '+1'8 137'1 GGGG 38 36 
10955., 34C'7f11 236B-P120; 00000/0000 2"10010;/0113 01/25/ 76 20 5131 2711 , 1t2.8 GGGG 38 36 
10956 • 43 0'+1\1 2622-1 7140; 00000/ 0000 2-1002~/n476 10/ 0 5 / 76 80 8673 35.6 ,44.6 GGGG 40 30 
10956" 38S4~ 2633-171:)c:; n~OOD/OOO~ 2-t002?llvb2 09/16176 20 8,+08 44,0 13 4'7 GGGG 39 33 
10956 ... 385'+' 2693·1707~ n~uOO/OOOO 2-10025/1292 12/15176 0 9663 21-0 148.8 GGFG 39 33 
10956., 3851' 2423-P15S 00000/0000 2-10017/0272 Q3/20/76 0 5898 1·1'0 134_3 GGGG 39 33 
10956. 3B'!-4i" 2S13-17t3~ n~ooo/oOOo 2"1001"/1224 06/ 18176 10 7153 59'0 110D2 GGGG 39 33 
10956·' 3q.~ON 2638- 17051 O~OOO/OOOC 2"1002~/1252 10/21/76 90 8896 36-6 142 _1 GGGG 38 36 
10956. 3"26~ 2'0,"PI20 OCOOOIOOOC 2"\0016/0655 ~3/01/76 60 5633 36.8 134.9 GGG GGG 38 36 
10957 • 43C2~ 2658-17\33 0300G':G~ry ?"1002S/ol,+7 11/10176 80 9175 24.6 ,51'0 GGGG "0 30 
10957. 4301~ 26,+0.17141 00000/000' 1.-10023/'370 10/23/76 20 892,+ 29.9 '48 '1 FGGG ,+0 30 
10957" 4258' 2358"P21. oaaoo/OOOO 2-10015/0771 02/1'+/76 80 5"10 26,2 143.7 GGGG "0 30 
10957. 3851' 2405"Plb~ n~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/n678 IJ3/02/76 20 5647 34.5 131.9 liGG GGGG 39 33 
10951 .. , 380;0' 2675"1 70"? 00000/ 0000 2-10025/01 98 11127176 10 9'+12 23·8 149 • 6 GGGG 39 33 
10957· 3428' 2386"1712~ 00000/0000 2 .. 10015/07'~B 02/1./76 60 5382 31.2 139.0 GGGG 3~ 36 
10959. 3847, 2657-17090 oooooloeoo 2-10025/0122 :1/09 / 76 10 9161 28.1 14B.7 GGGG 39 33 
10959• 3845~ 2369"1 717• 00000/ 0000 2"1001 5/021 6 01/26176 0 5145 2'+·4 14.1f..B GGGG 39 33 
11000. 38'+7' 2621 .. 1711"'~ OQOOOIOCOO 2-10023/0,+38 10/04176 10 8659 38,8 141.0 GGGF 39 33 I" ; 
11000., 384'+N 2387-171 70 00000/0000 2-10010;/n908 "12/13/76 a 5396 28.8 141·4 GGGF 39 33 
110001' 2855N ?t;57"17 06., 00000/0000 2-1001 R/0093 .J'+ ,23 / 76 0 6372 55.t; ,11'0 GGGG 37 '+0 
11001,' 3845, 2639"1 70'4 oaooolOOOO 2"10023/12 64 10/22/76 50 b910 33.3 ,45.8 FFFG 39 33 
11001. 2d54N 2.75"17u50; O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001R/~960 05/11/76 20 6623 58.3 102.8 FGGG 37 ,+0 
110021'1 2857N 2439" 17065 0~000/0000 2-10017/1008 04/05/"76 50 6121 50. 8 118., GGGG 37 "0 
11003- 4605 ' 2,+61"1 72'+, 00000/ 0000 2"10018/~312 04/27176 100 6'+28 50'1 134'1 GFGG '+1 28 11006., 4606N 0,+43-1724' OOQOO/OOOO 2-10017/'173 0'+109/76 40 6177 404. 2 137'6 GFGG 41 28 
11007" 4604:>.1 2569-P21' ()~OOO/OOOn. 2-10021/0939 08/13/76 10 793'+ 49·1 130·5 GGG '+1 28 
11008• t; 6oo\\l 2473-17234 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001R/ll01 05/1 5 / 76 70 6679 5,..t; 129.9 GGGG '+1 28 
11009 • 460&t\\l 2713-17160 03000/0000 2-10026/0245 01104177 40 99'+2 15'2 1.1f.9. 2 GGGG '+1 28 
11009, 460,+' 2731-1715. o~ooo/oro~ 2-1002~/~756 01/22/77 0 193 17·t; 1.'+6. 3 GGr;G 41 28 
11010- 460SN 2587-t72c 4 n~coo/o~o, 2-1002P/n348 08 /31/76 10 8185 4.!f..,. 136.3 GGG '+1 28 
11010" 4600'\1 24<5"1 725, O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/039'+ 03/2C?/76 30 5926 37.5 1'+Q·3 FGGG 41 28 
11010. l!-5S8N <551017214 00000/0000 ?-10021/0191 C7I2./76 10 7683 5 3 • 0 125'6 GGGG 41 28 
11010~ 4552:>.1 2~07-t72'0; 01000/0000 2-10010/0754 n3/04 /76 10 5675 30·8 1'+2.6 GGGG '+1 28 
KEYS: C_Su~ ~BvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r8 10C • ~ CLaUD C~V£~. 
I'1A3~ ~UALITY ............... P.LA'\1I(S.SAP\ln "JOT ,WAIl ASLE. G-(.;F.lAD. PaPBOR, FI$FAIR, 
~SS DATA ~eOf •••••••••••• , •• (BLANK 1.r.e~?"ESSEO, I.L I~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••• _ ••••••• _. (BLANK'.I.~W GAl\!, HuqGH GAI"J 
r=-====----~-------------------------------
"~~: __ ._"""~~ t..iio:a'r *.ej' riWsJ" ";"'"~;~:;~"".~~-i:?i?;: W:f~t/""' Us '1&("1';"" "{ 'f 
~. 
LANnSAT-2 
ul:29 AOR 28~'77 CaB~DINATE LISTI"G PAGE 0.72 
~8R 1IS 
"RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/,,/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I"T 9B5E=1:VATP~:\; '1ICR8J:'ILI¥I RaLL f\j~.1 DATE CL9UD BRRIT SU" SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
9F I~AaE 10 PBSITIB\I IN ~.ctLl ACQurR~O COVER "JUMAER ELEV. AZtM. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
LB~G LAT RBV fo':S!-\ :. 123 ~567~ HBO" GAIN NU,",. NUI1. 
11011. 4603 ' 2695-1716; nooo%OOO 2-1002,/1345 12/17/76 10 9691 15.4 151,6 GGFG 41 28 
11011/1 45S7~ 2437 '17231 O~JOO/OOOO 2-10cl 0/0131 06 /02/76 10 6930 56.8 ',25-6 FGGG H 28 
1101l' 3316' 21+5B-17104 00000/0000 2-1001~/nl03 04/24/76 0 63M 54.6 117-1 GGGG 38 37 
1I012·' 46 01"'01 2605 '17201 ocoo%aoo 2-1002~/11B5 09/18/76 90 8436 39'1 1.1t2·O GGGG 41 28 
r· 11012~1 't5137N 2533_17221 00000/0000 2-l0ner/Ob31 07/08/76 30 7432 55,7 122,8 GGGG 4 1 28 , 11012, 3311 , 2 416"1 7 1('1 00000/0000 2-1001"/1008 ('IS/12/76 10 6637 58_0 109_S GGGG 3~ 37 , , 11013. 4551" 2515-17225 oeoo%ooo 2-1001 0/1300 16 /20/76 60 7181 57'1 122_8 GGGG 41 28 I 11013" 331 6 " 24'0-17 111 oeoo%aoo 2-10017 /1047 04106/76 50 6135 49,,5 123.7 GGGG: 38 37 11014" 4557~ 2617-1717~ oOOOD/0~03 2'1002,/0755 11129/76 90 9~.0 17·9 '52.8 GeGG 41 28 
l 
11014. '150~ 2460-171 ~. oaOOO/0003 2-1001B/025~ 0~/26/76 90 6414 51·9 128.8 G~FG 40 31 
11015,. 3315' 25"'-17u7~ 00000/0000 2-1002'/n090 ~8/28/76 10 8H3 51'0 119.8 GGGG 38 37 
11015" 3315' 271O- 17J24 O~OOO/oooo 2-10026/0160 01/01/77 80 9900 2 4 '4 144. 1 GGGG 38 37 
11015. 3313' 2566-17075 O?OOO/OOOO 2-10a21/nR.3 08/10/76 20 7892 54.1 111.3 GGFG 38 37 
11015 .• 3308~ 2Sl+8·17JB~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0145 07 /23/76 30 7641 56.5 104.3 GGGG 38 37 
11016 , 45S'+~ 2659-1 7 1" 00000/0000 2-10025/nI 79 11/11/76 30 9189 22.1 15 2.6 GGGG 41 28 
11016_ 3306~ 2S30-1700'i01:) o~ooo/ooa~ 2-10020/0232 07105/76 20 7390 58. 3 tOO.2 GGGG 3ij 37 
11017 ... fj,552 .... 2623-17194 O~OOO/0001 2-10023/0534 10/06/76 70 8687 33.3 14-6.9 GGGG 41 28 
11017.~ 455P4 264 1-1 7 1:3n oC<)OQ/000L' 2-1002~/t310 10/24/76 10 8938 27,5 15 0. 6 GGGG 41 28 
11017." ItS48N 2371-1725l1. n~ooo/OOJC 2-1001~/O?55 01/2.13/76 10 5173 19.7 , 47·9 GGGG 41 28 
11017. 3731' 24 41-17154 03000/0000 2-10017/1121 04/07/76 10 6149 lt8,O 128.5 GGGG 39 34 
11017.< 3313N 2.92-17D3~ o~oo%oo~ ?-10025/1265 12/14/76 10 9649 25.3 146.'3 GGGG 38 37 
11017 .• 3311 , 272S-1 7 02n OJOOO/OOOJ 2-10026/n663 01119/77 10 151 25.7 1ltO·7 GG(;G 3ij 37 
1101 7_ 33'J7·~ 249.-17 095 00000/0000 2-10019/0357 05/30 /76 10 6888 59'5 103'4 GGGF 38 37 
11018,: lt548N 2369-1726, O~OOO/OJOJ 2-10015/0934 02/15/76 90 5424 24,6 145.2 GGFG 41 28 
1101 8 ., 4149, 2712-1711' OOOOO/UOOO 2-10026/0234 ~1/031?7 90 9928 IB.3 ,lt7.6 GGGF 40 31 
11018. 4142~ 2478-17191 '-10018/1,7J 2-1001A/l062 05/14/76 10 6665 56. 0 123." GGG GGGF ,,0 31 
11018" 3n2~ 2.59-1 7 151 0"000/0000 2-1001R/oI96 04/25/76 40 6400 53,4 123'Q GGGG 39 3" 
ilO180\1 3309 -, 2602-1 7005 OCOOO/OOO~ c-lOo2?/1036 0 9 /1 5 / 76 30 8394 47.2 128.3 GGGG 38 37 
1101 8 • 3307 ' 2422-171\5 00.000/0000 2-1001 7/0174 e 3/19/76 10 5884 lI-3· 6 1291 1 GGGG 38 37 
11018.' 3303, 2512-170~' o'OOO/OOO~ 2-10010/1185 u6/17/76 0 7139 59',,+ 99'8 GGGG 38 37 
11019', 3727, 2477-t 7 144 ~-t0018/1459 a-1OnlR/10S1 05/13/76 0 6651 57.2 116.8 GGG GGeG 39 34 
11019., 3308' 2674- 17041 OOOOO/OuOj 2-10025/0666 11126/76 0 93 98 28. 2 '46·9 GGGG 38 37 
11020., '150~ 25Bb"171.61 oaOOO/OJOO 2-1002~ln3l5 0 8 /30/76 10 8171 46.9 131.2 GGGG 40 31 
11020" 414-6~ 25b~-t71b4 OjOOO/OOOO ?-10021/0928 08 /12/76 10 7920 51·2 124.5 GGGG 40 31 
11020" 37'131\1 27 11-17 07 , O~OOO/oooo 2-10026/0?1 4 ()1/02/77 20 9914 21'4 11f.5.9 GGGG 3q 34 
<EVS: C~~UJ =evEQ ~ •••••••••••••• 0 0 T~ 100 a % CLBUD C~VER. 
I~AG~ QJALITY •••••••••••• , •• BLANKSaBA~D ~BT AVAIl A~LE. G.GR~D' PaPBBR. F~FAIR' 
~5S ~ATA ~90E., ••••••••• , ••• CSLAI\,II(] .r.R"1?QESSEO .. I .Llr.JEAR 
~SS I~AG~ GAI~ •••• , ••••••• " '6LA~Kl.1 R.., "AI~J' ~t.I-IIGH GAr..., 
[', c' ~ . 
.. . ". '. ",,',,: ': '''A"·ed)", n t'f rMrA "1 ; H't" :;m:1UP'Uza,;'n:et;br;';;;=,'"'' riM'''' hi 
" ___ • ___ ~ __ --,--~-...... .. _ l.< _ i dl 'fY J:,k 'l":!!:! ~btl!tll!i!l::l!1T 
,...-.. 
I"~ 
__ ,!.,t!~~ .. i 
c 
LANnSAT.2 
01:29 A~R 2SJ '77 CBBODINATE LISTI"G 
F'BR US 
'QB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PSINT SR5EqVATr~" "ICR6'lL" RBLL NO.1 DATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN 
SF I"AGE ID .SSlTla~ IN ,ALI ACQUIR.O CBVER NUMBER ELEV. ",ZIM. 
LBNG LAT RBV MSC; ~ 
11021., .8S5N 2 ••• -1729. 0000010000 2'10017/1212 04 /10/76 10 6191 42,9 11.0.1+ 
11021 , If,B54N 2462.17290 00000/0003 2-100iR/Oa99 04/28/76 80 6442 ,.8.8 '137.5 
11021. 4850'1 2!f.dO"1128::J noooo/aoao 2-1001R/1125 a5/16/76 10 6693 53-2 133-9 
11021 ... 3729N 2567-1712' OOOOOIOOOJ 2'10021/0885 08 /11/76 10 7906 52_9 11S·0 
11021· 3724N 2495.1 71" 0000010000 2.1001. 10'1 6 05/3 1176 10 69 02 5911 111-0 
11021. 330SN 2620.1706' 00000/0000 2-10023/0368 10/03/76 20 8645 42'6 135 1 8 
11021. 3305N 2&56-1 7050 onooolOOOO 2-10025/0110 11/08 /16 0 9147 32_5 \45,4 
11021· 3304~ 2638.17 054 00000/0000 2-10023/1253 10/21/76 50 8896 37.5 14 1'? 
11021. 330h 23 68-17131 00000/0000 2,10015/0114 01/25/76 a 5131 2a.l 142.0 
11022., 4141~ 2550-PI7? 00000/0000 2-10021/0126 07 /25/7 6 30 7669 5,+,6 118.8 
11022" 4139N 2496-17184 03000/0000 2'1001 9/0444 ,,6/01/76 10 6916 58.2 1181114 
11022 .. • 3731 N 25S5-1711~ 00000/ 0000 2'1002. / 0258 08/ 29/76 10 8157 .lt9.2 \25.7 
11022·. 3725~ 2531 - 1713? OCOOOIOOOO 2-10020/°758 C7/0bl76 10 740 4 57·9 10s.0 
11022" 3300N 2~04·17ltJa O~OOO/OOOQ 2-10016/0656 Q3/01/76 70 5633 37.6 133.8 
11023H 4854~ 27 14-17210 00000/0000 2-10026 /n267 01/05 / 77 30 9956 13-2 150.3 
11023" 4147~ 2730 .. 17110 03000/0000 2-10026/0685 o1/21r7 50 17 9 20.2 1lflh 5 
11023, 4143N 2424-172u4 O~OOO/OOOv 2-10017/0369 03/21/7 6 20 5912 39.7 136.7 
11023. '143.' 2 604 -171 54 01000/0000 2-1002~/1132 0 9 /1 7 / 76 20 8422 42110 137.S 
11023.' 4137, 25 14-17 18• 00000/ 0000 2-1001,/1269 06/19/76 0 71 67 58.4 115 0 4 
11023" 3302:'11 2386-17125 OOolOOIOOOO 2.1001<;/0,.9 02/12/76 60 53 82 32.1 13 8.1 
11024. 48SSN 2588-17253 00000/0000 2-1002'10459 09/01/7 6 10 8199 42.5 139.6 
1102
'
ii<j 4852~ 257 0-17200 OOOOO/OOOG 2-1002111005 0B/14/76 20 7948 47,5 134.3 
11024" &014lt" 2694_1712? 00000/0000 2_10025/1304 12/16/76 30 9677 18,8 149,9 
11024. 4142' 2406-1721~ O~OOO/OOOJ 2-10016/0713 0 3 /03/76 40 5661 3:3.1 139.8 
11024. 4142"J 2676-17 131 00000/0000 2-10025/0725 11/28/76 70 9426 21,1+ -50. 9 
1102 .. , 41 37' 25 32 • 17175 00000/0000 2-10020/°592 07/07/76 '.0 7418 57,1 115'5 
11024" 3729N 2693-170"0 00000/0000 2-10025/1293 12 /15/76 0 9663 22.1 148.1 
11024 .. 3729' 2729-17063 00000/0000 2.10026/0674 01/20/77 40 165 23'0 14216 
11024. 37,,8~ 2603-1 711? 00000 / 0000 2'1002. / 1063 09/16176 20 84 08 44·7 133-2 
11024" 3726'\1 2423-1716. 00000/0000 2-10017 / 0273 03/20/76 0 5898 41. 8 133'0 
11024" 3719N 2513- 171 35 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10019/1225 06/1ij/ 76 10 7153 59. 2 1°7.6 
11025. 4852\1 2696-1721" 00000/0000 2-10025/1356 12 /18/76 60 9705 13.2 152.7 
110251'1 LtBl+b" 249B-172g 0 00000/0000 2-1001'/0534 0 6 /0 3 / 76 30 6944 55.6 130'1 
11025. .q.Slt&~ 2552-1 7264 OuOOO/OOOO 2-10021 / 02 06 07/27176 30 7697 51'6 129 • 9 
11025" 3725' 2405. 17 165 n~oOO/OOOO 2-1001f./0619 03 /02/76 20 5647 3S·.q. 136.9 
KE\.'~~ CL~UD =e~E~ ~ ••••••••••••••• b TO 100 • ~ CLeUD CAVER. 
l~AGE QJ~~ITY •• , •••••••••••• aLAMKS.SANO ~IBT AVAIl ABLE. G.~BBD. p.~eBR, FaFAIR. 
MSS ~ATA ~9Df. ••••••••••••••• (SLA"JiC)ar.a"li=lRESSED, 1 -LINEAR 




I MAGE' QUAL MSS 
RBV HSS DATA 
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39 34 






01:29 4PR c6j!77 Caa~DINATE LISTING 
FaR liS 
.Ra" 01/22/76 Ta 01/.2/77 
PRI~CJFlAL P':'!"r f"ASE~VATI ~~~ ~iCP.~~JL~ ReLL ~q.1 DATE CLBUD eRRIT SUN SUN 
BF' I'1A3E 10 POSITIa..., IN RALI ACfJUIRrD caV.R NUMRER ELEV. ,a.ZYM. 
L6~G LAT RBV MS~ % 
11025. 3724' 2675-17ob4 ocoo%eoa 2-10025/0199 11/27 /76 10 9'12 2li'S 149 1 0 
11026. 4848N 2"26"1 73;:'0 o~ooo/OOOJ ?-10017/0308 03 /23/76 80 5940 36.2 . , '+2.S 
11027 .• "B.lf.9~ 2606 -1 72:;0 0.)000 / 000,; 2~·tO('!2P/1210 n9/19/76 0 8450 36,9 14 1f t ? 
110271 4839N 2516- 17274 0::'000/0000 a.·l0nlq/1340 06/21/76 60 7195 56,0 12 7'5 
11027" 4139\1 2622-17151 00000/0000 2-1002'/0477 10105/76 70 8673 36.6 143.5 
11027" 3720'\1 2369-17174 0000010000 2-10015/n217 01/26/76 0 5145 25.3 144'1 
11028 .• 413711.1 2b:,S-1 7 13'i 00000/0000 2-10025/0148 11/10/7 6 70 9175 25,7 150 1 3 
11028. 4136~ 2640-17143 00000/0000 2-10023/1371 10/23/76 10 8924 30. 9 11t?·8 
11028. 4133t\1 23.8-1 7215 00000/0000 2-10015/~772 02/14/76 80 5410 27.2 il1-a,a 
11028'; 3721'" 2621 - 17\04 o~oo%ooe 2-10023/0439 10/04/76 10 8659 39.7 1:39.9 
11028. 3.721 ~ 2657-17093 O'OOO/ODOO 2-10025/0123 11/09176 0 9161 29_1 14719 
11028. 3720~ 2'639"17101 00000/0000 2-10023/1265 10/22/76 40 8910 34.3 1~4,9 
11028, 3719N 2387-1717. o~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0909 :t2/13/76 10 5396 29.7 11+0 1 5 
11029 •• tjo84 6N 2678-1722~ OOOOO/OOOJ 2-1002s/0777 11/30/76 30 94 54 15'5 '54 • 1 
11029. ,843_ 2534-17271 O;Oo%oon 2-10020/0656 07/09/76 80 7 ... 6 54.5 127.5 
11030-' '8·3~ 23 72-1 731' 00000/0000 2-1001~/OO30 01/29176 40 5187 17.9 1.4912 
!.1030 h If.B43 111 2624- 17243 00000/0000 2-10023/0599 10/07/76 0 8701 30.9 11t~h2 
11030 ... 't843"l 26~0-17231 o~oo%ooa 2-10025/0233 11/12/76 10 9203 19.6 ,S4.!J 
11032 ... 4841-''' 2642-1 72:l5 0:000/0000 2-10023/1352 10;25 / 76 80 8952 25'0 15 2.4 
11032·' 48:36'-1 2390-1 7311 00000/0000 2-10015/0988 02/161'6 100 5438 23'0 146.7 
11037_ 4q.40;'\f <461 - 17243 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1001,/0313 04/2 7/76 90 6.28 50.8 132.3 
11037. 31"9'1 2458-1711 I nJOOO/OQO~ a-tooIR/OlO4 0 4 /2"+/76 0 6386 55'0 115'0 
110'37., 3145' 21t76-1 7 1iJl.!. 00000/ 0000 2-1001 R/ Io09 1)5 / 1i?/76 0 6637 58'2 107'3 
11039. 3150' 2440-1711 4 O~OOO/OOOJ 2-10017/1048 04/06/76 30 6135 50.1 121.9 
11040. 4441_\1 2443-17250 0[,000/000" ?-10017/1174 ,)4/09/76 90 6177 45'0 136.1 
11040- 31 49._ <'710-17031 00000/0000 2-1002~/0161 ,,1/01/77 60 9900 25,,.. 143,1+ 
11040' 3148N F'~4-17074 oc'cOD/oeoo 2-1002./0091 ,)8/28/76 10 81.3 51'S 117·9 
11040. 3147,' 2566- 17U81 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10n21/0844 ,)8/10/76 10 7892 54. 3 109.1 
11040H 3142f'1l 2546-17 08, OJoo%aoo 2-10a21/nl06 07/23/76 50 7641 56115 102'0 
11041" tj.439~ 2'63-1721 4 n~OOO/Goor 2-10021/n940 08/13/76 10 79 34 49·8 12 8-6 
11042., 4438~ 2713-171b~ 00000/000e. 2-1a026/0:?46 01/04 /77 20 9942 16f'l3 148.6 
110420'1 4435'" 2479-17240 OCOOO/OOOO 2-100IR/II02 (15/1 5 /'16 50 6679 55'0 127.7 
11042-' 31.7~ 2692-17 C-l5 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10025/1266 12/1 4176 10 9649 26 • .Lf. 145.6 
11042_, 3105' "728 .. 1702~ m.oo%OO? 2-IOn2,;10664 1)1/19/77 
° 
151 26·6 '40.0 
11042. 3141~ 24~4-!71:;1 o~oOO/OOOO ~-100Iq/0358 05/30176 0 6888 59,6 100·8 
<EvS: Ct..9U';) ::a\l£~ ";. ........... " .. 0 Ttl 100. % CLBUD CllvER, 
'I1A::lE GlUAL.ITY ............... ElLA'IK5.SANJ 'lOT AVAil AP.LE. G.r,riBD. P.PBOR. F'IIJ:"AIR. 
~SS )ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.A'lJK'JllrS'1PPESSED, I·L.I"JEAR 










IMAGE_QUAL M55 M55 
RBV M55 DATA tMAGE 



















































































































".':, -' "- -"" ". , C" ,:'" -: ( n1f1 W "1?Mi't!# r tr@Wrritm-"ttM t:!r' itt; # 
,,_,,-,_, __ ~ ('r"" ... 1 It ,'ruii IIiI .otIl!I;-::l#' 't~!11 :!Li1fu"M!!i.U;:Vfi: tit e- ~ 
pr)4 " '" ":1 ,J -,~-~, .. ~, 
.. ' .. ,' ',::','"~ ( 
r 
' .... ,. c 
LANnS AT_2 
01:E9 A~R 28J 177 CABqOINATE LISTING PAGE Ob75 
FeR liS 
FRB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PR t \Ie 1 PA!... CI~ I 'liT 9S5E~lVATlfI'\1 ~ICReFIL~ RBLL ~B,I nATE CL9UO BRAIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ,RAME 
~F I"1ASE l~ PBSITIB' IN RoLl AcaUIRFD caVER NUM~ER ELEV, AZTM, RBV MSS DAn IMASE PATH Raw 
Le,G LAT RBV '1S!; x 123 ~5678 MBor GAIN NU .... NUM. 
110~2" 31 4 0"4 2530-1 709? O:)OOO/OOO~ '?"10020/1')233 0 7/05 / 76 10 7390 58.2 97.7 GGGG 38 38 
110~3" 4£1.39'\1 2731-17 155 00.000/0000 2-1002'/0757 01122177 10 193 18.£1. '1lf5.6 GGGG H 29 
11043 ,'\ 443 5'\1 2<+25- 172=54 O~OQO/O~OO 2-10017/n335 03 /22/76 10 592 6 38'£1. ,39.0 GGGG ~I 29 
110~30'/ lf433~ 2551-17221 00000/0000 2-100.21/0192 07/26/76 40 7683 53·5 123.5 GGGG H 29 
110£l.3w 4lf27~ 2~07-1726, 00000/0000 2-1001'/0755 03 /0 4 /76 10 5675 31. 7 141·6 GGGG ~I 29 
110~3. 31£1.lt~ 26 02-1707 , 00000/ 0000 2"1002?I'037 09/15176 10 8394 lt7.8 \26.7 GGGG 38 38 
11043" 3141 " 2422-1712? 0000010000 2-10017/0175 ,,3/1 9 / 76 10 5884 4lj..3 121.7 GGGG 38 38 
11044• .. 440:'" 2587-1 721' 00.000/0000 2-1002?/0349 08/31 176 10 81 85 lt5'2 13,,+.1 GGG ~1 29 
11044_ 1+-£1.32·., 2497- 1723. 00000/0000 2-10019/0132 06 / 02/76 10 6930 57. 3 '23.2 GGGG ~I 29 
11044. 3142' 2674-1 704• 00000/0000 2-10025/0667 11/26/76 0 9398 29.3 146.1 GGGG 38 38 
110~5" 4438" 2695-17171 00000/0000 2-10025/1346 12/17 / 76 10 9691 16.5 151'0 GGG, ~1 29 
110~5. 4435N 2605 -1 720" oe.ooo/OOOO 2-1002?/1186 09 /1&176 60 8436 '+0'0 1400·7 GGGG 41 29 
11045" 44?1~ 2533 - 172?' 00000/0000 2-10020/0632 07108176 10 7~32 56. 2 120'5 GGGG 41 29 
110'+5/1 4025~ 246O"172DO ~rooo/ooOo 2-10018/~255 ')"/26176 90 6~1~ 52.5 ,26.8 GFGG 40 32 
110~5'" 3605N 2441·171" ooOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/1122 ()V07/76 0 6149 lj.S-? 126·8 GGG, 39 35 
11045~, 3139' 2b20-1 7 064 00000/0000 2-10023/0369 10/03/76 10 8645 lt3.lj. 131+.6 GGGG 38 38 
110lt6:0 j 4426~ 2515-1723, 00000/0000 2-10QIQ/13Ql 06 /20/76 30 7181 57.6 120·3 GGGG ~I 29 
110 46"" 36 06111 2~59-17154 00000/0000 2-1001"/01 97 ,,4/25/76 50 64 00 53,9 121'0 GGGG 39 35 110lt6,~ 3601N 2~77-17151 ~.10018/1460 2-1001R/toS2 05/ 13/76 0 6651 57'6 \ilt ,3 GGG GGF"G 39 35 
11046. 3139N 2638-1 7060 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10023/1254 10/21/76 40 8896 38.5 140·7 GGGG 38 38 
11046;0- 3139' 2656"170~;::O 00000/0000 2-10025/0111 11108 /76 a 9147 33.5 ,4lj..6 GGGG 3~ 38 
11047' 31 35' 236B-17134 00000/000r. 2-10015/0115 01/25/76 0 5131 29.0 141.3 F"GGG 38 38 
11048• 4~32~ 2677-171~0 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10025/0756 !l/29/76 90 9440 19'0 ,52'2 GGGG 41 29 
11048" 401 7 , 2478-1 719. ?-'~CIB/1471 2-1001"/1063 05/1~/76 0 6665 56.5 121'1 GGG GGGG 40 32 
110,,8" 3607N 2711-17074 00000/0000 2-1002'/021 5 otl02/77 20 991 4 22'lt il1-5 1 2 GGGG 39 35 
11048(, 313~N 2~O4-1712" o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001,/0657 1)3/01176 30 5633 38. 3 132'6 GGG ,GGG 38 36 
110lt9 1l 4lt29:\1 2.659-1 7 11:14 O~OPO/OOOC 2-10025/0180 11/11176 10 9189 23-2 \51·8 GGGG ~I 29 
110lt 9li 402~' 2712-17120 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-1002./0235 01/03/77 90 9928 19. 1t 146.9 GGG, 40 32 
11049., 3603 ' 2567-17124 OOOOO/OOon 2-1002\/0886 08 /11/76 10 7906 53.3 115.9 GGGG 39 35 110,,+9-·/ 35139" 2531-17134 00000/0000 2-10020/0759 07/0"/76 10 7~0" 58'1 105.5 GGGG 39 35 
110,+9.11 3558i11 2lt95-1 714 4 o~ooo/oOOO 2-1001 QI04l7 r.5 /31/76 10 6902 59'3 \08 .# GGGG 39 35 
11050" 44 27'" 2623-172~0 0~000/0000 2-10023/0535 10/06176 sO 8687 3,,+.3 145·9 GGGG 4 1 29 
11050. 40<4~ 25%-17164 o~OOO/OOO' 2-1002?/031 6 ,)8/3017 6 10 8171 J+7.6 129.5 GGGG ~o 32 
11050" 4(l21' 25b8-!717, O:!OOO/O('l(' ?-1 0021/0929 0 8 /1f.!/76 10 7920 51. 7 ,22.5 GGGG 40 32 
11050·< 3605'" 2SBS .. 171?1 n~ooO.l~ {", !a.!Oo2~/0259 U8 /29/76 10 8157 ~9.8 123.9 f3GGG 39 35 
~EvS: C~9uO CBvE~ ~ ••••••••••••• .. r5 lnO _ lI: CLBlJO CF~vER. 
I1AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• ALA~KS.9A~D ~BT AVAIl A~LE. G-RRAD. P.PBBR. F-FAI~. 
~ss DATA ~aOl ••••••••••••••• (BL.ANt( ,.r.A'1P~ESSEDJ I -L I t..IEAR 
~SS I~AG~ GAJM •••••••••••••• laLANK)·lA~ ~AI~. H-~IGH GAIN 
I· ..• 1= __ = 
~,.-., .. , ." .". " r-.~.,.-~.-.--.., .... '"",,-. A ;.HI •• MtjliJ!'"'!'''!fto;B'!!W'iF~tiJ~i1' at !Mi:r:n~tt:,.'e 'WC'dtt#tm-' iN 'gt'rrtS i (: ? '[, li tt Elm 




LANDSAT-2 Ql:?9 APR 2~, 177 C96RDINATE LISTI.G 
I='BR IJS 
I='Qe~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~cI77 
PRI!'IICIPAL P~P,JT fI:~SE~VATl~'\I ~ICRAI='JL~ R6LL ~A.I ~ATE CL9IJD BRRIT SUN SUN 
SF I'1AGE 10 PBSlTle~J IN RALI ACQUIRI:'D CBVER NUMAER ELEV· AlIM. 
LB'G LAT RBV "'SR % 
11051" '+426'1 264 1-171", 0['000 / 0000 2-1002~1 1'111 10/24/76 20 89 38 28.5 149 ., 
11051/. 3604'1 2723- 17070 onoo%oo~ 2-1002,10675 nl/20177 50 165 2:3.9 141,9 
11051,. 3553\1 2513-1714? 110000/0000 2-1001'l/1?26 Ob/18/76 10 7153 59.3 104.9 
11052 ... 1+423"11 23~9-172b4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10010/0.35 02/15/76 90 5424 25.6 1"1-4.3 
11052.'l 4:l1 6 \j 255 0-1 7 1
'
4 n~ooo/cooo 2-10021'0127 1)7/2:;/76 40 7669 55'0 11 6 .5 
11052 ... 4;)1'*:'\1 24~6-171 :::I, noOOO/ooon 2-10~lq/n445 06/01/76 10 6916 58.5 115.9 
11052'" 'LJ12'11 251.lf.-1 7 1J;S4 0"000/0000 .-10019/1?90 06/19/76 0 7167 5!'l.7 112.8 
11052'" 36n3'-1 ::693-1 7tl»? OGOOO/OOOO 2-100.5/1294 lU1 5116 0 9663 23'1 147.5 
11052,. 3602N 2603 - 17H,lj. O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10n2~/to64 09/16/76 20 8408 45,5 131.8 
11052, 3601~ 2423-171b4 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0274 03/20/76 a 58~8 42,5 131.6 
11052 , 35.59' 2675"1 7J91 00000/0000 2-100.5/02~0 11/27/76 30 9412 25.9 148.3 
11053. '0?1' 2730-17 11? 0'000/0000 2-1002~10686 01/21177 20 179 21·2 143.8 
11053·, 4018\1 242,,-17211 O~OOO/OOO? 2-10017/0370 03/21/76 10 5912 40.6 1:35.4 
11053rs 4\)17N 2b~4 .. 171b1 O~OOO/OI)OO 2-1002?/1133 09/17/76 10 8422 42.9 136.4 
11053-.., 4012N 253.-17181 00000/0000 2-10020/0593 07107176 .0 7~18 57.4 113·1 
11053..; 36DON 2405-1717';) O~OOO/oooo 2"1001~/O680 03/02/76 10 5647 36. 2 135.8 
11054 .. 4019~ .694-17125 00000/0000 2-10025/1305 1./16/76 20 9677 19.9 149.3 
1105~, 4017N ?400"17214- OJOOO/OOOO 2-10016/n71~ 03 /03/76 20 5661 34.0 138.8 
11054 ,., 4016N 2&76-1 7133 00000/0000 2-10025/07 19 11/28/76 30 9426 22''''' 15 0.3 
1105~., 3554, 2369-17101 O~OOO/OOO') 2-10015/0210 ,)1/26/76 0 5145 26.3 143.3 
11055," 3:i53N 2387-17175 n~oOo/OOO~ 2-10nl~/~910 ,)2/13/76 10 5396 30·6 139.6 
11056 .. ~5S6\1 2621-1 7 111 OJOOO/OOur) 2"1002":l/t")440 10/04/76 10 8659 40. 6 138.7 
11056.\ 35136\1 "657 .. 1709'=1 O~~OO/OOOO 2-ton2s/n124 11/09/76 0 91 61 30.2 '47.2 
11056" 3555~ 2639"'111~, 00000/0000 2"lOo2~/t26b 10/22/76 70 8910 35.3 tl+3.9 
11057" 4729", 2 ... 62"1729? n~oo%oo~ 2"1001~/o4ao 04/28/76 90 6442 49.6 135.7 
11057" 4Jl'+N 2622-1 7 154 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/0478 10/0"/76 10 8673 31.5 14-2.4 
11058", £+730N 24£+""-11295 01900/000C "-10017/1213 0 4 /10/76 10 6191 43.7 138.9 
11058, 47?'+N ?4~0-17290 00000/00001 2-1001"/1126 rJ5/1 b/7b 10 6693 53.9 131. 8 
11058 .. , 401h 2640- 17150 O'lOo%ooe 2-10023/1372 1 0/23/76 20 8924 32.0 146·9 
11058, 4011 , 26513-1114';) 00000/0000 2-10025/0149 11/10/76 90 9175 26.8 1-49.6 
11058. 4006~ 23%-17221 OJOOOloooe 2-10015/0773 n2/14/76 90 54 10 2S.1 1-42.';) 
11100· 4729, 27 1"'-1121';) ooOOO/OOO~ 2-100.6/0268 ll/05/77 10 9956 14'2 14th7 
11101. 4729~ <5BS-17260 o~OOO/oooc 2-1002?/0460 :19/01176 10 81~9 ",3.3 13 8.1 
11101'. 4721~ 2570-172&~ o:,(',o%coa C' ... t0021/1 OJ6 :18 /14/76 50 7948 '+8.2 132.6 
111~1,' 4121:\1 2498"1125~ O~OOO/0000 2-to~lq/n535 06/03176 10 69H 56.3 127.8 
<EYS; C~9U~ :BvE~ ~ , •••••••••••••• 0 ra 10~ • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 




MSS JATA ~eoE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS I~AJ£ GAI~ ••••••• ,., •••• 
c:..:.::::::,,:::===,:,:,,::,:::-~'--"'r::- .------.-
(aLA~Kl.rFt'1p~ESSE:D, t _LINEAR 
(SLA",.<l-1 R., r,At~J H.;:4113H GAIN 
(-- : 
PAGE 0676 
r"'AGE"QUAL MSS MSS 6~BIT FRAME 
"BV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBw 
123 ~5678 MBOF GAIN NU'f, NUM. 
GGGG 4\ 29 I~t GGGG 39 35 
GGGG 39 35 
GGGG 41 29 
GGGG ~O 3. 
GFGG ~O 3. 
GGGG 40 32 
FGGG 39 35 
GGGG 39 3S 
GGFG 39 35 
GGGG 39 35 
GGGG 40 32 
GGGG 40 32 
GGGG ~O 32 
GGGG 40 32 
QGG GGGG 39 3S 
GGGG 40 32 I'j I'1GG Gr:F"G 40 32 
G GG 40 32 
GGGG 39 35 
GGGG 3~ 35 
GGFF 39 35 
GGGG 3~ 35 
FFFF 3~ 35 
GGGG 42 27 
GGGG ~O 32 
GGGG ~2 27 
GGGG ~2 27 
GGGG ~O 32 
GGGG 40 32 
GGGG 40 32 
GGGF ~2 27 
GGGG 42 27 
GGGG 4? 27 
GGGG 42 27 
C' 
~.'".----~~ .. - . , -~,-,.-. -.~ ...... -' - . 
-
"" ...... ~ .. ~,.~~.""~~~~ .. ~ .... -l-t !Io" M ,'- .~-..--.rtt .. i!I!!!!ii ",' __ ~"_dildNti~i~n~~;_' ! 'fl!1¥~~~d;';~ '" :.-.-. ___ 'mla'fj' ·' anm 'j' r'& i ;tt rH' l' > • __ II g ,~-" "'-, . • ..Mttifuif P' 1 . 
_II • MOrt.,.,l) um! . 1 7 
n r ~ · .......... r 
LANo.SAT.2 
01:29 AOR 2S~ 177 C~SqD!NATE L!STI~G PAGE Oh77 
F'BR lIS 
~RB~ 01/22/16 TB 01/?2177 
F'RI'JC!PAL P!:HNT !jA5E~VATlR'~ ~ICR9F'rLv ~eLL N~.I ')AT£ CLeuo eR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE .. aUAL H55 HS5 BRBIT ~RAME 
SF J'1A3E P PBSITJa~ IN ~9L[ AC'JUIRt:'D r.evER NUM~ER ELEV. AZ 1M. RBV "55 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LB"'JG LAr RBv '"1SS ~ 123 45678 HBD~ GAIN \1U"1. NUM. 
11101" 4721~ 2SS2-1727~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0247 0 7 /27/76 10 7697 52·2 ,27.9 GGGG 42 27 
11102. 4-728'11 2696-17221 OQOOO/OOOO 2-10025/1357 12 /1 8 / 76 70 9705 14.3 \52.1 GGGG 42 27 
11102r. 4723~ 2426"1 7 3\)";1 000001000c. 2'.10017/0309 03 /23176 20 ,940 37'1 141·3 FGGG 42 27 
11102. 3023' 2~58-17113 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/0105 O~/2V16 a 6386 55. 3 112.8 GGGG 3~ 39 
11102.·. 3018' 2~76-17110 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1001R/l010 05/12/76 0 6637 58. 3 104.8 GGGG 3g 39 
11103., 4723N 2606-1725, 0,')000/0000 2-1002~/1211 09/19176 
° 
8~50 :37.S 1"'3.5 GGGG 42 27 
11103~ 4714' 2516"172~n 0:000/0000 2"10019/1341 0 6 /21/76 50 7195 56.6 125 '1 GGGG 42 27 
11104~ 3024' 2440-1 7120 00000/0000 2 n l0017 / t049 04/06/16 20 6135 50. 6 120'1 G~GG 38 39 
11104" 3022, ?'ShlN81 OOOOD/OOOO 2-1002'/~092 ~8/28116 10 8143 51.9 115·9 GGGG 3g 39 
l11D5" It-121N 2678-17225 OOODO/DOOO 2-1D025/0778 11/30/76 80 9454 16.6 153.4 FGf1G 42 27 
11105" 4719' 2534-17273 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002nl~657 07 /0 9 / 76 50 74/.6 55'1 125.2 GGGG ~2 27 
l11D5., 3023N 2710-1703' 00000/0000 2-10026/0162 01/01177 90 9900 26.4j. 142.7 GGGG 38 39 
11105., 3021~ 2566-1 7084 0~000/0000 2-10021 / ,R45 ,:,,8/1~/76 10 7892 54·5 107 '0 GGGG 38 39 
11105" 301 6' 2548- 17091 OOOODIOOOO 2-10021/0147 07/23'76 30 7641 56·5 99'6 GGGG 38 39 
l11D6, 4718' 266O-P234 OOOOOIDOOO 2-1D025/0234 11/12/7 6 10 9203 20. 7 153.3 GG6G 42 27 
11106. 3015' c49""-1 7 1u 4 OOOOOIOODO 2-1D019/0359 0 5 / 3 0;76 u 6888 59·5 98'1 GGGF 38 39 
11106J 301 5' 2530-1 7034 OOOOO/DODO 2-10020/023~ (t7/0S/76 10 7390 5S'1 95'2 GGGG 38 39 
11107.' 471BN 2372-17320 O~OOO/OOOO 2QI001~/~031 '31/29/76 20 5187 18·9 1Jf~'5 GGGG 42 27 
11107.; 4718N 2624"1725:1 n~OOO/OOOJ 2-10023/0600 IDI07/76 0 8701 31,9 148.2 GGGG 42 27 
11107• 3;)21' 2692-1 704• OOOOOIOODO 2-10025/ 12 67 12/1 4176 20 9649 27,4 145 '0 FGGG 38 39 
11107" 3J19' 2728- 1702" O,OODIOOOO 2-10026/1665 J1/19 / 77 10 151 27'6 139.3 ~G~G 3R 39 
11108. 3017' 26;)2-17074 O:OODIOOOS 2-10022/1038 09/15/16 10 8394 48.5 125'0 GGGG 38 39 
11108• 3016' 2422-P124 OJOOOIOOoe 2-10017/0162 0"/1 9 / 76 0 5884 "'41-.9 126.3 G 38 39 
11109" 4716~ 264 2-1 72" 01000l DOOO 2-10023 / 1353 10 / 25 / 7 6 50 8952 26'1 151. 5 GGGG 42 27 
l11D9" 4712~ 23g0-17313 OOQOOIOODJ 2-10015/0989 02/ 16 / 76 100 54 38 241-. 0 11+5 1 S GGGG 42 27 
l11D9. 3016N 2674-17050 ~OOOO/OOOC 2-10025/0668 11/26/76 lD 9398 30.3 S45.4 GGGG 38 39 
11110. 4314N 2~61-P250 00000/0000 2-1001"/0314 ')4/27176 30 6428 51.5 130·4- GGGG 41 3D 
11110' 3013' 2620-P071 O"OOD/OOOO ?-10a2~/O~70 10/03 / 76 lD 8645 44.2 ,33'2 GGGG 38 39 
11110· 30131\1 2638-170," OOOOD/OOOO 2-10023 / 1255 10/21176 40 8896 39.Lt ,39.6 GGGG 38 39 
11111., 3'+40N 2441-171.3 OJOOOIOOoe 2-10017/1123 04107176 0 6149 49. 3 125_1 GGG~ 39 36 
11111" 3J13' 2656-17,,55 OCOeO/OODO a"10025/n112 IIID 8 /76 0 9147 34.5 11+3.7 GGGG 38 39 
11112.' If.315:'\! 2443-1725, O~OOOIOOOO 2-10017/11 75 0 4 /0 9 /'6 90 6177 Lt5.a 134.5 GGGG 41 3D 
11112., 344D' 2453-17160 o~OOOIOOOO 2-1001./0198 r'4/2S/76 40 6400 Slfl4 118.9 GGGG 39 36 
11112. 3009~ 2368-171 40 OJOODIDOOG 2-10015/0116 01/25 /76 10 5131 30 1 0 140·5 FG~G 38 3~ 
11113., 5009 \1 ?499"173.:l~ O~~OD/OOOQ 2-100191n577 (16/0 4 / 76 20 6958 55'0 132'2 GGGG 43 25 
<EYS: CL~U~ :BVER ~ ••••••••••••••• a r6 100 • X CLaUD C~VeR. 
I1AGE JUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKSaBA~~ MBT AVAIl A8LE' ~.~~aD. p.~eBR. F-FAIR' 
MSS JATA '160E............... {BLANI(1.rB'1p~ESSEDI I.LI!oJE:AR 
MSS 1~~3E 3AI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~I(,.lA~ ~AINJ H.~JGH GAIN 
j 
. C==,·=_·_-=- ==~~----------------------. 
, " f,', .".".t:I'II'~\'rtl/lj,IlII~,~, ~, ;-a· ~'~iIlZrti; ;~ .. I' RIQ' d-ItI=~~!iI~·I'dtjlllil .. iIIii;;~1·~['IIIilIlllIllll-iiil'·~!'lI1iiilil1I"1liI1' II' Imll~·iI'.II· ·1·._~_.~( ___ Jl_ __,"'''' "l'i"rli 'Iii:! Zl 'tJlI1!!; W •• 2,4lE:~tt ~ ~!:iw.li!!..:t!illt •• _'''0 __ -_ •• ,. _..... -, •• -- -
~=,~ "J.' .(', .~;_..i._ ,:' l'" ! .. -_ .... _-" _., 
LAN~SAT-? 
01:29 A~R 2~~t77 C~6~OINATE LISTING PAGE 0.78 
Fap. LIS 
FRB_ 01/22/76 TB 01/.2/77 
PRI~CII='AL PAINT ::8SE~VATtAf\J ~lCR~~IL~ R6LL ~A.I ~ATE CL9UD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
3F' l"1A3E IJ =8SlTla' IN RALI i\C~UIRr:"D CaVER NUMBER ELEV. AZyM. RBV Mss DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
L8~G LAT RBV MS~ X 123 ~5678 MBD, GAIN "JU"1. NUM. 
11113. 4314N 2569-17220 00000/0000 2-10021/0941 ~8/13/76 0 7934 50·~ 126.8 GG 4\ 30' ~ 
11113 ... 3435~ 2477-1715~ '-10018/1461 2-1001"/1053 )5/1 3 / 76 a 6651 57.9 '111·9 GG GFGG 39 36 r 
11113 ... 3'J11"'01 2386-1 7 13. OOOOO/OOOQ ?-1001~/n75o 02/12/76 '0 5382 33.8 136'2 GGGB 3~ 39 
11113 ... 3008,\J 24G~"17t3? noooolOOOC 2-10016/1658 03/01/76 lr, 5633 39,1 131.5 r;GG GGGG 38 39 
11114" 43131\1 27 13.1 7 16:; O~JOO/OOOG 2-tOo26/~247 01 / 0 4 / 77 60 9942 17.3 148 '0 GGGB 41 30 
11114" 4309' 2479-172 4" OOOOOIOOOC 2-1001~/1103 05/15/76 50 6679 55'6 12 5'5 GGGG 4 1 30 
11114. 3859N 2~~6D"172\)~ O~OQO/OOOO 2-1001~/n2S6 C4/26176 60 6414 53.1 124.8 GGFG 40 33 
11115 .• 43100. 2425- l7260 00000/0000 2-10017/0396 03 /22/'6 10 5926 39.3 137.8 ,GGG 4\ 30 
11115., 4307'" 2551-1722, 03000/0000 2-10021/01 93 37 /26/76 30 7683 54'0 121·3 GGGG 4\ 30 
11115" 3.37N 2567-17131 OCOOO/OOOD 2-10021/1887 '18/11/76 10 7906 53 '6 113.8 GGGG 39 36 
11116., 5002N 2517-1 7330 nooo%ooe 2-10019/1385 ,6/22176 90 7209 55.4 H!9.7 GGGG 43 25 
11116" 4315' 2587-1721, 00000/0000 2-1002./1350 18/31/76 10 8185 46. 0 13:h2 GGG 4 1 30 
11116., 4313~ 2731-171,\ 00000/000n. 2-10026/0758 :'\1/22/77 70 193 19.1t 11t5.Q GGGG 41 30 
11116.·. 4306' 2497-1724 0 00000/0000 2-10019/0133 06 /02 /76 10 6930 57.8 120.8 GGGG 41 30 11116., 3Zf.33N 2531-17 14 1 03000/0000 2-10020/0760 07 /06/76 10 7404 5a.2 , 02' 9 GGGG 39 36 
11116·' 3432.\1 2495- 17 15\ 00000/0000 2-10019/1.18 05/31 /76 10 6902 59'5 1°5'7 GGGG 39 36 
11117., 5306' 2535-1732. r,oCO/OODC 2-10020/n614 07/10/76 10 7460 53.8 129.7 GGGG 43 25 
11117 •• 5006N 2661-17283 OOOOO/OOOC 2-1002'/0253 11/13/76 10 9217 18.2 .1 5 4.8 G GG 43 25 
11117.' 4312. 2695"'17174 OOOOO/ooo~ 2-1002"/1347 12/17/76 0 9691 1 ,_ 6 150'4 GGG 4 1 30 
11117 .• 4309N 2605-17210 00000/0000 2-1002?/\187 ')9/18/76 70 8.36 40.9 139.5 GGGG 4\ 30 
11117. 4305N 2533-1 7 230 00000/000.) 2-10020/Q633 ,)7,08 /76 10 7432 56.6 118.1 GGGG 41 30 
11117,. 3851' 24 78-17 200 ?-1001 8 /1472 2-10nlR/\064 ;)5/14/76 0 6665 57'0 118.8 nGG GGGG 40 33 
11117.-. 3 .. 39N 2505- 171<. 00000/0000 2-1002'/0260 08/29/76 10 8157 50.3 122.1 GGGG 39 36 
! 11118·l 
'1-301\1 2515-17234 o~OOO/OOOC 2-10019/1302 06/20/76 10 7181 58.0 117.8 GGGG 41 30 
11118. 38SS" 2442-17211) 0:000/0000 2-10017/1157 0./08/76 50 6163 47.7 129.9 GGG 40 33 
11118. 3858~ 2712-1712~ O"OOO/OOO~ 2-1002'/0236 ')1/03/77 90 9928 20'/+ 1'+6.3 GGGG ~o 33 
11118 .. , 3.37, 2693-1 7".<; 010PO/0000 2-10025/1295 12/1S/76 0 9663 2,..2 146.9 GGG, 39 36 
11118 • 3.lj.37~ 27?9"17J7~ 00000/0000 2-1002'/0676 ,)1/20/77 40 165 2",.9 14 1.2 GGGG 39 36 
11118_ 3ij.~6'\1 <6:3 - 17121 OOOOO/ooo~ 2-1002'/1065 09/16/76 20 8408 46. 2 130.:3 GGGG 39 36 
11118. 3433, 2075-17 09" 00000/000(1 2-10025/0201 11/27/76 50 9412 27.0 11J.7.6 GGGG 39 36 
11118 •• 34~7N 2513-17\44 0~000/0000 2-10019/1227 06 /1 8 /76 0 7153 59.4 102.3 GGGG 39 36 
11119., :'005/11 20'3-17291 O}OOO/OOO? 2-10023/1394 lC/26/76 60 8966 23'6 15:3.3 FGGG 43 25 
11119 " 3BS8~ 25"6-17170 00000/0000 2-1002'/0317 ("I$/30/76 10 8111 1+8.3 127.8 GGGG ~O 33 
11119. 38550. 2568-1711" o,·JOO/oooo 2-10021/0930 c8 ,lc,76 a 7920 52.2 120·5 GG 40 33 
11120N :5:l04~ ?373·173b~ O~OOO/OOOO 2''100151na69 ')1/30/7 6 0 52nl 17'1 149.8 FFG, ~3 25 
<EYS: CL.'hJ:J !:avEq l, .-ou·~ ..... ", ••• 0 T8 1"0 • :%: CL~;JD CAVEt;!, 
I'1AGE 'JUALITv ••••• "' ••••••••• t1LA\lIcS.3A\J') "8T A,I/AII M~Le:. t;.r,FlEtO' p.paaR' F·F.lI~p 
MSS ~ATA ~9nE ••••• ~ •• ,...... (eLA\JK1.ra~=~ESSEDI r .LI~F4R 
~ss I~A~E ~AT~ •••••••••••• ,. (BLA""l-r RoJ ';AI'I# I4 x l·.qSH G4IN 
{~ ~ { I 
--.... CI =. 
'r- _, =--- = ================= ~.' 
,.,,-, --
___ •. _"_,'" .. """"- .... " "". f .,V *4~Ai! lRk~li£'h! err i!I!! '2m' 'Cr!iiJQ-,fnsUf WI'" hN;;ip iN! 7_ 
,,,.,, 
. ? 
" :-;: I ,~.,-
(:-
LANnSAT_2 
01:29 APR 281 '77 caBROINATE LISTING ~AGE Ob79 
FBR !IS 
,"9M 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
pGlI"CIPAL PRI\lT ~aSEq"AT ll'l~ ~JCR~FIL~ RBLL N~.I DATE r.LBUO BR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MS5 BRBIT ,RAME 
SF I~A3E 10 "BSITIa, IN "ALI AC~UIR,D CBVER NUMBER El.EV. AZtM. RBV M5S OATA IMAGE ~ATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV .-:s~ ~ 123 ~567B MBOF GAIN NU"1, NUH. 
11120. 1+3:;8\1 2b77-1 7 1B? 00000/OC00 2-10025/0757 11/2~/76 ~O 9'+40 20'1 151-6 GGGG ~1 30 11' 
11120'" 3848'1 2,+96-1 7 19':1 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1oo1q/~446 0 6 /01/76 10 69 16 58.9 '113.3 GG'G ~O 33 
11120 ... 3!+'35\1 2405-171 7 4 onODO/OOOO 2-1001h/06~1 03/02/76 20 5647 31'0 134.7 GGG GFFG 39 36 
11120't 3'1028." 2369-1 7 18 3 O!}OOO/O('QO 2-10015/0219 J1/26,7& 0 5145 27'3 1"+2-6 GBGG 39 36 
11121" 5000N 23>1-1 7 303 00000/0000 2-'0015/ 101 7 02/17176 40 5452 22 1 3 ~~7.4 GGGG ~3 2 5 
11121. 3852, 2.24-17213 00000/0000 2-10017/0371 0 3 /21176 0 5912 41 '4 1:..;,. ... 1 G6nG ~O 33 
11121-, 3850' 2550-171'l1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1JOE1/0128 07/2S/76 '+0 7669 55,4 1Ilt.::i GGGG ~O 33 
11121 ... 3847, 2514-P19, OCOOO/OCOC 2-1001~/1.91 06/19/76 10 7167 5~hO 110·2 GGGG ~O 33 
11122" 4304 ' 265 '-17 19 1 O~OOO/OOO~ 2"10025/01 81 11/11176 0 9189 2'+.3 15 1'1 GG,G ~1 30 11122. .301N 2&23"1 7 2V3 o~OOO/OCOO 2-1002~/0536 10/06;76 30 B687 35.3 1lf.4.B GGGG ~1 30 
11122,1 3855N 2730-17115 O~OOO/uDOD 2-10026/0687 01/21/77 30 179 22.2 14301 GGGG 40 33 
11122 ... 3351' ,,676-17 140 noOoO/oooe· 2-10025/0726 11/2B176 0 9426 23.5 j '1-9.6 GGG ~O 33 
11122. 3848N 2532-171~4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002n/059. 07107176 30 7~IB 57'6 110'6 GGGG 40 33 
11122, 3~29' 2639-17110 00000/0000 2·1002~/1267 10/22/76 70 8910 36.3 143.0 FF;G 39 36 
11122,' 3427i\j 2387-!71~1 00000/0000 2-10015/~911 02 /1 3 /76 40 5396 31·5 138.1 GGGG 39 36 
11123-1 !t301N 2641-1719~ noOoo/OOOO 2-10023/,312 10/2 4176 20 893B 29.6 1lt8.9 GFGG 41 3D 
11123- 3853N 2b94 .. t 7 131 OOOOO/OOOC 2-10025/130 6 12/16/76 10 9677 20·9 1lt8.6 GGGG 40 33 
11123 ... 3852N 2~06-17221 00000/0000 2-10016/07 15 03/03176 So 5661 34.8 137.8 GGG GF,G ~O 33 
111?3. 3851' 260 4 001 7 1 6:1 O~OOO/OOOO 2_1002~/1134 '9/17176 10 B4?2 43 .7 135. 0 GGGG ~O 33 
11123" 3431N 2621-17113 OOOOO/OCOO 2-10023/0441 10/0~176 10 8659 'H'S 137.5 GGFG 39 36 
11123" 3'+30' 2657-171". nooo%OOo ~-1002;/01?'5 11/0~/76 0 9161 31·2 146.4 GGGG 39 36 
11124- 42S8~ 2309-1 727 1 noOoo/OOOO 2-1001'/09 36 02/15176 90 54?~ 26.6 143·5 FGGG 41 30 
11126" 3B49N 2622 .17160 0~000/0000 2-10023/0479 10/05/76 0 8673 38'5 141113 GGGG ~O 33 
11126....: 3842N 2370-1 7 230 o~OOO/OCOO 2-10015/08 14 01127 176 0 5159 2"".6 14-4.6 GGGG ~o 33 
11127. 4259N ".07-17 264 00000/0000 2-1001./0756 03/0~/76 10 5675 32'6 'lj.O.6 GGGG 41 30 
11127,; 384611l 26.0-1 7 \;. OJOOO/OOO~ 2-10023/1373 10/23;76 10 892~ 33'0 1lt6'Q GGGG 40 33 
11127. 3846N c.br:,g-1 7 1"4 00000/0000 2-10025/01 50 11/10/76 BO 9175 27.8 11+8.8 GGGG ~O 33 
1112" 3843N ~3~8-17224 o~ooO/oco~ c-l0~1~/n774 02/14176 70 5410 29'1 141'1 GGGG ~O 33 
11132_ 4559' 2 .. 0-172,. 0"000/0000 2-1001./1127 05/ 16176 10 669 3 54-6 129'6 GGGG ~? 2B 
11133" .605" 2444·173C/~ OOOOO/OCOO 2-10017/121'+ 04/10/76 10 6191 44.6 137.4- GGGG ~2 2B 
11133" 4604'1.j 246 2-17 2q5 onooo/OQOC 2-1001"/~401 0 4/2 8176 80 6~42 50-3 133·9 GGGG ~2 28 
11135_ lt60'tN 2588-1720. OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002?/0461 09/01176 0 8199 1t1t· 1 ~36'6 GGGG ~2 28 
11135. 1.60 4 \1 2714-1 7 21'< 0)000/OQ00 2-1002~/02b9 01/05/77 10 9956 15.3 l1t9·1 GGGG ~? 28 
11135,1 45S7N ?S52-172',,:\ 0'000/0000 2-1002'/0248 07 /27/76 10 7697 52·8 125.8 GGGG ~2 28 
11136" 4603N 2<;70-1 72''< 0:000/00)00 2-10021/1007 )8/14176 "0 794B lt8.9 130. 8 GGGG ~2 2B 
<EYS: C ... ~Ui:l :BVEQ % .., .. .,. ••••••• ,. 0 TO 1nc • :I;: CLBuD C~VERf 
I~AGE )U~LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.aANJ ~BT AVAIl AijLE. G.~AaD' P-pBSR' F-FAIR' 
MSS ~ATA ~9DE •••••••••••••• , 'BLANK) .rfl'1p~E5SEDI 1 .LINEA.R 
MSS I~A3E ~Al~, •••••••• , •••• [BLANK,.I A~ r,At~1 H.~IGH GAIN 
=--.--- ====~="================================= ~ . 







~'.-. ' .. ,. . 
Ul:29 AP~ 2B~'77 
P'I'CIPAL P61·'T bCSE.Q;VATP'i\! 
9F" I"AGE ID 
La'G LAT 
11136" '+556~ c49/j·172~5 
11137" 4603" 2696 .. 172i?~ 
11137 .. : 455B~ 2426"173o!5 
11138" 4559N 2636-1 725' 
11138~ 4550~ 25 16-1728, 
111 38' 3314~ 2.1+,+1 .. 1717fJ 
11138 . ., 3314N 2459"'171b~ 
11139..: 3309~ 2477 00 1 7 1 6 0 
11140 ... 4556~ 2678-1723. 
111 4 0'" 455 .. ' 2534-1 72'0 
111 40'" 3:'10" 2567-1 713l 
111'11;, 4553~ 2372-173?> 
11141. 4S53' 2 660.1 72 4 0 
11141_ 4148~ L' 4b 1-172b? 
lUlf.lll 3308N 253 1"1 71'+::1 
111"2., 4S5"" 2624·1725~ 
11142..: 3307.~ 249S"17H:i3 
111 4 3 ... 4551\1 2 64 2"1 7 244 
111'13. 4149-~ 2 .. 43-1725' 
11143. 3733.' 246o-P2C' 
11143., 3312N 258S-171 30 
11143,. 3311N ,,729-1707s 
11143 ... 3301~ 2513-17151 
111""- "S .. 7., 2390-l73?0 
111~~., 3310-' 2693- 17091 
11144.'-1 3308, 2 .. 23-1717, 
Ill""" 3307N 267S-171~0 
111"S" 4d56, 2'463"1 7 31+4 
111"S" 4149N 25.9-1722~ 
111"5. 4148~ 2713-1717? 
1111+5/1 41 4 !j.N 2 ... 79"17?,,+~ 
111 .. S·' 3725N 2478-172u, 
111"5., 3310N 2603-1712' 
111'+6," 4142N ?SSl-1723("1 
11146., 3732N 244 2-1 721. 
'.;,'i' 





F~8~ 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
'1JCRo:!FIL·"I RBLL tII~,1 DATE CLBUD BRAIT 
pas IT I a, IN il9LI ACQUIRoD caVER NUMRER 
RBV "5R % 
03000/0000 2-1001"/0536 06/03/76 10 69 .... 
o~oo%ooo 2-10025/1358 12/18/76 40 9705 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/~310 (13/23/16 60 5940 
00000/0000 2-1002~/1i?12 ,19 /1 9/76 50 8450 
00000/0000 2-1001Q/1342 06/21/'T6 40 71 95 
o~OOO/OOO~ 2 .. 1001,/1124 ';)4/07/76 0 61 .. 9 
00000/0000 2-10018/0139 (\4/25/76 20 6400 
.-10018/1462 2-100IP/l0S" OS/13t16 0 6651 
OOOo%oon 2-10025/0779 11/30/76 80 9"54 
OOOo%ooe 2-10020/0658 07/091'6 20 7"46 
00000/0000 2-10021/1888 ,)8/11/~6 10 79 06 
00000/0000 2-10015/0032 01/29176 10 S187 
00000/0000 2-10025/0235 11/12176 10 9203 
OJOOO/OOOO 2-10018/03I S 04 /27/76 So 6428 
OJOOO/OOOO 2-10020/0761 07/06/76 10 7"04 
00000/0000 2-10023/0601 10/07/76 0 8701 
O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001Q/0419 ,,5/31/76 a 6902 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/t354 10/25/76 90 8952 
00000/0000 2-10017/1176 ~lt/09/76 70 6177 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001R/0257 0 .. /26/76 30 6"H 
0'000/0000 2-1002?/o261 .J8/29/~6 10 8157 
00000/0000 2-1002n/0677 ')1/20177 30 165 
oaOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/1228 06/18/76 0 7153 
OCOOO/OOOO 2-1001'/0990 02/16/76 100 5"38 
OJOOO/OOOO 2-10025/1296 12/15/76 0 9663 
OCOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0275 03/20/76 0 5898 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002S/n202 11/27/76 70 9412 
0')0·00/0000 2-1001 R/o323 0"/29/76 "u 6"56 00000/0000 2-10021/09,,2 08/13/76 a 793" 
necco/OOOO 2-10026/02 .. 8 01/0"177 70 9942 
naooo/OOOO 2'100I R/ll0" OS/1 5/76 30 6679 
._10018/1,,73 2-l001R/l06S °S/I .. /76 0 6665 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/1066 09/16/76 10 8"08 
oaJOo/OOOO 2-10021/019" ')7/26/76 10 7683 
OCOOO/OOOQ 2-10017/11 58 (14/08 /76 40 6163 




















27'1 15 0. 7 
't6-6 132.9 
53.7 122.8 
50. 8 120_2 













48.lt 128 '2 
l'1A3E JLJALIrv ............... RLA"h(SaBA"J:l "ler AVAIl AJ3LE. GaA~AD. PIIPBBR. FaF'AIR. 
M55 JATA ~BOE •••••••• ~., •••• (Bl..A"JK lara"1cRES5ED" I aLINEAR 







leAGE_QUAL MS5 MS5 aRBIT F"RAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE .ArH RBW 
123 "S678 MBDF" GAIN NUIof. NUM. 
GGGG "2 28 I~ GGGG ,,? 28 1'. 
GGGG "2 28 GGF'G "2 28 GGGG "2 28 GGGF" 39 37 
GGF"G 39 37 
GGG GGGG 39 37 
FGGG ...? 28 
GGGG 42 28 
GGGG 39 37 
GGGG .2 28 
GGGG 42 28 
GGGG 41 31 
GGGG 39 37 
GGGG 42 28 
GGF"G 39 37 
GGGG "2 28 GGGG 41 31 
GGFG 40 3. II' GGGG 39 37 
GGGG 39 37 
GGGG 39 37 
GGGG "2 28 GGGG 39 37 
GGGG 39 37 
GuGG 39 37 
GGGG 43 26 
GGGG "I 31 GGGG 41 31 
GGGG 41 31 
CiGG GGGG ,,0 3~ 
GGGG 39 3, 
GGGG "I 31 GGGG "0 3" 
(I 
~--=:~'~~~~ ~-:; j"' F'!-
---.-"~ > --,,_ •• _--,-'.- --,- ,---.-•• ~.,~-~--",---
- ---





01:29 A~q 2HJ '77 C~eRDINATE LISTI~3 PAGE 0.81 
F"6R liS 
!="~9~ ryl/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI'ICrPAL PEnNT "JoSe:=<VATII:l .... ~tCR9rIL~ QBLL ~~.I ~ATE r.L9lJD BRAIT 5U" 5UN IMAGE·QUAL H55 M55 BRBTT I'RAHE 
SF" I"IA3E JJ ceSITTel'. IN RALI AC~UIRI'O cavER NUHQER ELEV, AZIM. RBV H55 DATA I"1AGE PATH RBW 
LB'G LAT q~1J MS!=> ~ 123 "5678 HBDF GAIN 'lU"1. NU~. 
111 4 60'1 3732\J 2712-17I?S nOOOO/oooe 2-10n26/~237 01/03 /77 90 9928 21'&!- 145.7 GF'6G ,,~ 3" 1& 
111'1-6 ... 3339N 24J5"171~1 n~ooO/OOOO 2-1Qclhln682 0 3 ,02 / 76 10 5647 37.8 '133-6 6GB GF'F'G 39 37 
11146~; 3302-'1 2369-1'1-:'1;) 00000/ 0000 2-1001 5/0220 01/26 /76 0 '145 2B.3 ,'+1,8 6GGG 39 37 
11147 ... 4857'1 2445 .. 17 3 5 1 noooo/OOO~ 2-10017/1050 04/11/76 10 b2 0S ,.3,2 '40.3 FGGG ,,3 26 
111'7,. 1t149~ 25~7-1722n n0000/000~ 2-10r2?/o351 0 8 /31/76 10 8185 1+6.7 131.5 GGGG ~1 31 
111 47.) 4145~ ?425-t7EI.t;":l: nr-oco/OOOO 2-10017/~397 03/2,? /76 0 5926 40·1 136.5 GGGG "I 31 
111'+7 :1 '+14P" 2497-172" O~OOO/OOO~ 2-lonl Q/ol 34 06/02/76 20 6930 58·2 118·3 GGGG "I 31 
11147" 3732' 25'6-1717, 00000/0000 2-10r2"/0318 1) 8 /30/ 7 6 10 8171 48.9 H!6'1 GGGG "a 3" 
111 47" 3729N 2,68-1 71'0 00000/0000 2-10021 / 0"31 08/12/76 a 79?0 52. 7 tl8 .5 GGI' "0 3" 
11147,' 330",,\1 2639 .. 1711? nOOOO/OOO~ 2-10n2~/1268 10/22 /76 60 8910 37. 3 142 • 0 I'FI' 39 37 
11148" 4147.'J 2695-171~n OCOOO/DOOJ 2-10025/1348 12/17/76 10 9691 18.7 149.8 Gf"GG "I 31 
111 48 . ., 4147'1 2731-1 7 164 O~OUO/OU00 2-10026/0 759 fJl/22/77 100 1.3 20. 4 144 .3 GGGG "I 31 
11148 ... 41 4q \j c6:J5"1721~ noooo/uOOO 2-10!")2;:./11 ~8 09/1R/76 20 8"'36 "'1,7 138'1 GGGG ~I 31 
11148,' 4140:\1 2533_172:1~ O~IOOOIOOO(l 2 .. 10020/1')634 )7/08/76 10 7,,32 57. 0 115·7 GGGG "I 31 11148., 37?2N ?496-1 7 2DO O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 Q /0447 06 /01/76 0 6~16 59'1 110. 7 GGGI' "0 3" 
111 48 • 3302' 23:S7-1 7 1'14 oooooloooa 2-10n15/~q12 ('12/1'3/ 7 6 60 5396 32·4 137.8 GGGG 39 37 
11149 .... q856\j 2SI!19- 1731 ? 00000/0000 2-1002"/03~8 09 /02176 40 8213 lf 2 • 2 139'9 GGGG ~3 26 
1111;9,J 4a48~ 2461-17341 00000/0000 2-IOD1~/l1B5 ()5/17 176 '0 6707 53,4 133.6 GGGG "3 26 
111 49 .• 4136N 251'-17240 n~GOO/OOOO 2·1001q/1~o3 1")6/20/76 10 7181 58.l!- 115.3 GGGG "I 31 
111 49" 3726' ?42lf-172?:"l nooooloOOO 2-10017/ n3 72 n3 /21/76 0 5912 42'1 132" I'GGG ,,~ 3" 1:-1 11149. 37<5' 25S0-171a~ O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10021/n 129 07 /2 5/76 30 7669 55'6 112.0 GGGG 4~ 34 
11149 ... 3721' 2514-171 " nCOOO/DODO 2-10n1°/1?92 1)6/19/76 10 7167 59.1 107.6 GGGG "0 3" 
111~9" 3305 " 2661"1 7 1J4 n~oo%OOO 2-10025/012 6 11 / 0"/76 0 91 61 32·3 14 5.t; GGGG 39 37 
111l1-9,.; 3304' 26 21-1712n 00000/0000 ?-10n23/~442 10/04/76 10 8659 ",2.3 136. 2 FGGG 39 37 
111 5 0O'J 4855:0..1 2571-17315 naOOD/OOOO 2-10021/1022 08 /15/76 80 7962 47.2 131+.7 GGGG "3 26 
11150.' 4.1348:\1 2553-173?? OOOOO/oODO 2-10021/0275 07/28/76 10 7711 51. 4 130.1 GGGG ~3 26 
111S0~ 4142N 2677-1 71'" 00000/0000 2-10n2'Uo758 11/29/ 76 10 9"40 21·2 ,50. 9 13GGG "I 31 
11150. 3729N 27;:.lO_171~1 n~OOO/OOO' 2.tOQ26/06R8 ryl/21/77 70 179 23.1 142 '4 GGGG ,,0 3" 
111 50'" 3727N 24~6-17223 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001~/o716 ~13/03/76 90 5661 35.7 136.7 GGG Gf"F'G "0 3" 
11150, 372 6.'J 2676- 17 14 i' OGOOO/OOO:'l 2-to02S/0727 11/2B/ 76 10 9~26 24.6 149.0 GGG "0 34 
11150, 37?3~ 2532-17170 0:,000/0000, 2-1002 0 10595 07 /0 7 /76 20 7418 57.8 108'1 GGGG "0 3~ 
11151 ... 4654'1 2715-172&4 o:QOO/OOO~ 2·1002~/n260 (11/06 / 77 100 9970 13·3 150-2 66GG "3 26 
11151 fj 3727" 269 4-1 7 13' n~oool0000 2-1002~/13n7 12/10/76 0 9677 22'0 1,,3'0 GFGG "0 3" (i' 11151" 3726N 2604- 17170 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10Q2?/113S 09/17/76 10 gJ;?2 4.1+-5 133'6 GGGG ,,0 3" 
11152" 4852N 2697-1727;:. 00000/0000 c·l0n25/1397 12/19/76 10 9719 13-1 152.6 FI'FI' '3 26 
<EY5: C~B~~ :8~~~ Yo •••••••• ~ •••••• a T8 1no 2 ~ CLBJu CRvER. 
l~AG~ ~\IA~ITY ••••••••••••••• HLANKS_SANJ ~BT AVAIl AQLE. G~A~AD. p-P8BR. F-FAJR. 
~5S ~ATA M9~E ••••••••••••••• [&LAI>.:I( I tcrA'1PQESSEDJ I:IIL INEAR 
~SS I~A3E GAt~_ ••••••••• ,._. (8~AN~)·1 AH ~AI~J H~~13H GAIN 
~ :,,'- . . -. ,',- -' " " ,"" .•.• ,~ .•..•. .;.;.'.--•.•..•.. ~ .•.•..•.. ~ .•..•.•.• '................ -:·~,~-,~·iII'.W~Rd,~· .. .;, .. ,· ... J 11.··.·"-!IIIII'~'·illlk!; ••• ~;";I·~IlIIM:!IIj#=;a=01illllllllii'iiii'iS"1l"'~· iI·IiiIli!lrd·~I*~';!='IlI?~....,liIl1iiiilil71iiliIlliilll!II"1'l'ilIZIPliiililli"I' !IjI$ji _'~'~"""""_~~ ____ "_->.'::' __ ~_. , •• "-'-',_" ....... ,.""--._~,~,~.............,~ •• -+> • .... l1_lV 151. lHIIltIh!I,\Ii<., •. &r!lll4; 1i!l!,;&~:I1!~Fai!!«b£J!t ...... __ ~i1EW. rtl!lIbn.lJ: w" 
~:I'tL ,a (; i Q~':"',"o~@~~'-~-~:" 
" /' 
LANnSAr_2 
01:29 APq 28, '77 CRBRDINATE LISTI"G 
~6R liS 
,RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
.R["CI.AL P51NT eaSE=<ltATIM; ~ICRe~ILM pall N~.I DATE CLBUD BRaiT SU~ SUN 
B~ IMAGE 10 PBSITIB' IN Roll AC1UIR,0 CBVER Nu~aER ELEV. ,lZr H, 
L6"G LAT RBV MSS ~ 
11152. 4.1349~ ?427-17355 noaaolOooo 2-10017/0450 0 3 /24 /76 100 5954 36.5 142_5 
1115 2- 4847N 2607"173~~ 00000/0000 2-10n2~/t244 09/20176 e 8464 36.6 '1 45 • 0 
11152. 484~'-I 2,99-17335 oeOOOIOOOO 0-\0010/0578 06/04/76 ,a 6958 55" 12Q,9 
11153. 4B38N 2517-1733~ 00000/0000 2-10010/1386 0 6 /22/"76 80 7209 56,0 ,21.4 
11153 ... 4138:\1 2659-1719~ 00000/0000 2-10025/0182 11/11/76 e 9189 25.4 150·4 
111 5 3.'1 4136, 2623·1720~ OOOOI,),.'uooo 2-10023/0537 10/06176 10 8687 36.3 1lt31B 
l11S.q.;o, 4845N E679"1721l1 oeooolOOOO 2-1002'/ORI6 12/01176 10 9468 15.3 154'0 
111 54N 4841N 2661-17285 00000/0000 2-10025/0254 11/13176 10 921 7 19.3 154'1 
11154'; 41 36' 2641 .. 172.J';l 0~000/0000 2-1002~/1313 \0/24/76 10 8938 30_6 11+8. a 
11154, 3716N 23 70-17233 00000/0000 a-l001,/0815 01/27176 0 5159 25.6 11+3.8 
11155. 4~42' 2535-173?, O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0615 07 /10/76 10 7~60 54.4 127.5 
11155" 4840~ 2409-1736~ oeooo/ooo~ a-10nl hlna?4 03 /0 6176 10 5703 29.7 144.1+ 
11155' 4133, 23~9-1727~ 0,.00010000 2-1001,/0937 02/15176 90 542 4 27'5 '42 .7 
11155-< 3720'-1 2640-1 7 15, 0?000/0000 2-1002~/1374 10/23/7 6 10 8924 3.1t.Q j 45.' 
11155. 37ao;\l ?65S-17151 0:.;.000/0000 2-10025/01 51 11/10/7 6 30 9175 28.9 148 '1) 
11156_ 3717' 2388-17230 o"?OO/OOOO 0-10015/0775 02/ 14/76 90 5410 30.0 '4°·3 11157\.; 413" 2 4 u7"1727 0 00000/0000 2-10016/0757 03/M/76 10 5675 33.5 139.6 
11158~1 4844111 <,625-17301 00000/0000 2-10023/0574 10/08 / 76 0 8715 30. 6 ,49.1+ 
11158,~ ,.841" 264 3"172'" 00000/0000 2-10023 / 139 5 10/26176 20 8966 24-6 152.5 
11158~': 48'39'1 23 73-1737. oeOOO/OOOO 2-IOO15/0~70 01/30/76 10 5201 Is.1 '49.1 
11159. 4835N 2391-17365 Oooooloooe 2-10015/1018 02/17176 50 5452 23.3 146.S 
~ . 1120'" 3148N 2459-17165 O?OOO/OOOO 2-1001'/~200 .)4/25 / 76 10 6400 55.2 114-5 11204. 3147, 2'''1-17 17. 00000/0000 2-10017 /112 5 0 4/07 / 76 10 6149 5Q.4 121·5 11205" 3144N 2567- 171.0 Oooooloooe 2-10021/0889 08/11/76 a 7906 5,.,2 109'5 
t 
11205" 3143, 2~77-1716? ~-10018/1.63 2-10018/1055 05/13/76 a 6651 58.3 106,9 
11206_ 4434N 248 0-17 295 0000010000 2-1001 8 /1128 0 5 /1 6 / 7 6 a 6693 55.2 127.4 
11206. 3142N 253 1-17 15 0 ooopo/oooO 2-10020/n762 07 /06176 0 74 04 sa.l 97.9 
11207. 4439, 2444-17304 00000/0000 ?-lOo17/t215 04/10/76 10 6191 4S,It 135.8 
11207 " 4439, 2462-1 73:,1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001R/~402 ')4/28 / 76 80 64"2 5111 132'0 
11207" 31 4c' 249 5-17 16 0 ooooolouoe 2-10010/n420 05 /31176 0 6902 59.6 100,1+ 
11208~ 31 46' 25S5- 1713" 00000/0000 2-loa2~/0262 J8/29/76 10 8157 51,3 118·3 
11208" 3136N 2513·1715~ OOOOO/UOOO 2-1001Q/l?29 06/18/76 0 7153 59,3 97,0 
11209, 4439/11 25~8-1726S 00000/0000 2-1002?/0462 0 9 /01/7 • 0 8199 4lf.9 135,1 
11209 • 4439N 27 1't-1 1 2?1 00000/0000 2-1002'/027 0 01105177 0 9956 16.3 1lf8.S 
11209, 4438." 2570-1727. noooo/OOO~ 2-10n21/1008 0 8;1 4 / 7 6 30 7948 49.6 128.9 
KEYS; c~auJ C8vEQ t ••••••••••••••• a Tq 100 • X r.LaUD CAvER. 
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IMAGE_QUAL Hss MSS BRBIT ~RAHE 
.BV HSS DAr. IMAGE PATH R6W 
123 45678 HBD, GAIN "JUri • lIIu"1· I ,':i 
'~; 
G~GG 43 26 II GGGG 43 26 GGGG 43 26 
GGGG 43 26 
GGF"G H 31 
GGGG 41 31 
GG,G 43 26 
GGGG 43 26 
GGGG ~I 31 
GGGG 40 3~ 
GGGG ~3 26 
GGG~ ~3 26 
GGGG ~I 31 
GGGG 40 34 
GGGG 4? 34 1:.1 
GGGG ,,0 34 
GGGG 41 31 
GGGG ~3 26 I: FGGG ~3 2 6 
~GG~ 43 26 
GGGG 43 26 
GGGG 39 38 
G~FG 30 38 
GGGG 39 38 I ..• 
r,G GGGG 39 38 
GGGG 42 29 
GGGG 39 38 
GGGG 42 29 
GGGG 42 29 
GGGG 39 38 
GGGG 3q 38 
GGG~ 39 38 
GGGG 42 29 
GGGG 42 29 
GGGG 42 29 
c' 
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c' 
LANI')SAT.2 
01:29 APR 28~ 177 C9BRDINATE L!5TI~G 
PAGE ClaS3 
FeR us 
F'~S~ 01/22/76 T8 Ot/P2/?? 
PRI~CIPAL pel'T :;P.5E~I/ATII'\I'Il ~ICReF'tL~ RBLL N~.I DATE 
CLBtJ!:l BRRlr SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HS5 "55 BRBIT FRAHE 
SF l'1AGE J) pBS IT J B~J t N RALI ACQUI R• O CBVER _UM
RER ELEV, AZIM. RBV M55 OAT. tMAGE PATH RBw 
LB'G LAT RBV MS~ 
% 123 45678 HBO, GAIN NU'h 
NUM. 
u7/27176 7697 63'3 I' 
11209 • ~432N ?552"1 7 27 S 0:)000'0003 c"1.0021/~2,.}9 20 
123·7 GGGG 42 29 
,. 
112°9.'4 1+lt-31N 2tj.3s ... 17 29? O~OOO/OOU~ ~ .. 1001q/Q537 06/03 /76 20 6944 57'4 
,23.0 GGGG 42 29 
! 
11209 .. 31,+5~ 2729-17~81 08000/0000 2"1002&/0678 01/201
77 60 165 26.8 13ge8 GGGa 3
9 3B 
r 
11209" 3144.'\1 2693-1 7 0 9 4 00000/000:) 2-100213/1.297 12/1 5 ,76 10 
9663 2&.3 145.5 FGGG 39 38 
11209 • 3142 N 2423-17 1"n n~ooo/oooo 2-1001 7/a?76 .... 3/20
/76 a 589B 1+4·6 121'4 GGGG 
39 38 
! 11209. 3141N 2675"171J~ o~ooo/ooor 2-1oo2~/n203 11/27/76 
70 9~12 29.1 146.2 GGGG 
39 38 
11210" 4433N 2426-1731. ODOOO/OOOC 2-10017/0311 
03/23176 20 5940 38_8 138.8 GGGG 
42 29 
11210" 3608 ' 24°0"1 7 21' oooo%ooe 2·tool~/o?58 
0'1-/26/76 a 64 14 5'1-.2 120. 7 GGGG 
40 35 
I 
11210. 31 45' 2 603-17130 00000/0000 2-t002?/I067 "9/16
/76 10 8408 t; 7.6 127. 2 GGGG 
39 3 8 
11211. 443B~ 2096-172 30 neooolOOOO 2-10025/1359 12
/18176 20 97 05 16.,+ \50·9 GGGG 
42 29 
11211·' 4t;·34.'\J 26 06 -1 726. n~oOO/OOOO 2-1002./121 3 ~9/19/76 
80 B450 39.7 1 '+1'1) GGGG 
42 29 
11211·" 4022' 246 1-1725" 00000/0000 2-1001"/031
6 04/27176 20 6428 52,8 126 .5 GGGG 41 
32 
11211., 3143 .... 24~5 .. 171.;::I ncoo%coe 2-10010/0683 0 3/02/76 10 5647 
38,6 132.5 GG GGGG 39 38 
11211" 3138' 2639-17\15 o~oo%ooo 2-10023/1269 10/22/76 
60 8910 38.2 141'0 FFF 
39 38 
11211"; 3136~l 2369"1 7 1Y? nooo%ooo 2-1001"/0221 0112617
6 0 5145 29.2 t lt 1'0 GGFG 
39 38 
11212. 442Sl'll <5 16- 172 8" n~oOO/OOOO 2.1001Q/13#3 ~6/21/76 20 7195 57'6 
120.2 GGGG 42 29 
11212 ... 3559N 247S"l'2CIi PQ 1101S/i474 2-1001P/1066 J5/1
4/76 a 6665 57.7 113.9 GGG GGGG 40 
35 
11213.1 4430N 2678-1 7234 n:'oo%ooo 2-10025/0780 . 11/30/
76 40 9454 18.S 15 2'2 GGGG 
42 29 
1121311 4429N 253 1 ... ·172'3t:1 n1000/0000 2-10020/0659 u
7 /09 / 76 10 7446 56'1 ,20'S GGGG 
42 29 
11213. 4025~ ?443"172.r,p 00000/0000 2-10017/1177 0
4/09/76 40 6177 47,3 13103 GGGG 41 
32 
11213. 3606 '\1 24"2-1721" nooo%ooo ?-10017/1159 0
4/08;76 30 6163 t;9,0 126.5 GGGG 
40 35 
11213.; 3136\ 23 87-1 71 70 O~Oo%ooo 2-10015/09 13 02/13176 50 
5396 33-2 136.9 GGGG 39 38 
11214·' !t42BN 2660-17 243 nooo%ooo 2-10025/0236 
11/12/76 10 9203 22,9 151 .9 FFF'G 4
2 29 
1121~. 3606" 2S E
s 6-1717!; 00000/0000 2-10n2'/031 9 0 8 /30/76 10 
8171 49.5 124,4 GGGF 40 35 
11214, 3&06N 2712-1 713' n~oO%OOO 2-\0026/0238 ~1/03/77 Bo 
9928 22·4 145'1 GGGG 40 35 
1121~" 3603' 25&8-1 7 18• nooo%~Oo 2-10021/0932 08 /12/76 10 
7920 53'1 116'4 GGGG 4 0 35 
1l21~" 3139, 8657-17111 n~Goo/OOOO 2-10025/0127 11/09/76 a 
9161 33-3 1~4.7 GGGG 39 38 
11214, 31 :1ti~ 2621-1 712' nooo%ooo 2-\On23/0443 10/0
4/ 76 a 8659 4:;]-2 135.~ GGGF 
39 38 
11215,; 4427~ 23 72"1732<; n~oO%OOJ 2-1001"'n033 01129176 20 
5187 20. 9 ,lt7'1 GGGG 42 29 
11215. 4023~ 2569 ... 172~c; OCOOO/OOO~ 2-10021/09 43 08/13/76 0 7934
 51.5 122,9 GGGG 41 32 
11215. 4019N 2479"l'21SP oaao%oco 2-l0nlR/lI0S ~5/15/76 3
0 6679 56.7 120 19 GGGG 41 32 
11215" 3556i>l 2496-1 720p OOOOu/OOOO 2-1001
QI04!tS 0 6/01/76 a 69 16 59.3 t08'1 GGGG 
4 0 35 
1121 6 1'1 4429'" p624"l'251i 00000/0000 2-10023/06 02 10
/ 0 7 / 76 10 8701 34 1 0 ,46'1 GGGG 
42 29 
11216 .. , -025N 2713 .. 17174 nooOo/OOOO 2_10026/0249 ')1/04/77 70 9942 
19. 4 lJt6.8 GGGG 4I 3. 
11216. 4020~ 2425-17 26<; noOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0398 03/22/76 10 
5926 "'0. 9 13502 GGGG ~1 32 
<EVS; c\..SU? :fJvEG ~ ............ "' 0 T3 100 • % CLEtUO C,,\vER. 
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mit;. g,! 
........... ~--........• 
~: - .' . . ' 
, 
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",' .'; 1'\ '" 
_ ._~~ __ "~==""r..,_~ ._. ._J,. ":::J;'"; 
LA t..If"ISAT-2 
0112~ ~~~ 2BI177 C8eROINATE L!STI~G PAGE 0684 
~BR liS 
~qe~ ~1/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PQI'-ICIPAL P~lo\lT qB5E.~tlAT1"'1"4 ~IC~9~ILu RBLL ~~,I JATE C:L9uD eRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL MSS ~SS eOBIT FRAME 
eF 1"1A3E I~ PBSllt6~ IN HALl AC~UtR~D r.evER NU~8ER ELEV. AZtM. oev MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ RBw 
LB'IG LAT OBV MS~ X 123 45678 MBOI' GAIN r..JUM, NUM, 
11216" 4017" 2551-P23. 00000/0000 2-10~21/nt95 0"/2 6/76 10 7683 Sit.S 116.9 GGGG 41 32 I '/ 11216w 35SBN 2550-171 90 00000/0000 2-10021/0130 07/25/'6 30 7669 55.9 '109.6 GGGG 40 35 
1121 6 ... 35551\1 2S 1*-1 72CJn o~OOO/OOOJ 2-1001 9/ 1?93 11 6 /1 9 /76 10 7167 59.3 10,+·9 GGGG 40 35 
11217>'1 4426i11 26,+2- 17 25 1 n~OOO/OOOQ 2-tOn2~/135S 10/2~/76 90 8952 28. 2 \49.9 GGGG ,2 29 
11217 , 1+0231>.1 2S87-172?~ n~oOo/DOOO 2-1002?/O352 08/3 1/76 10 8185 47·lj. \29.9 GGGG 41 32 
11217~ 4019~ 26.)5·1721~ ~~OOO/OOOC 2-10C~?/ltB9 J9/1H/76 20 8436 oIj.2·6 136.8 GGGG 41 3. 
11217N oIj.016\1 2497"1724;; O~OOQ/OOOO 2-1001QI0135 ·J6/0?/?6 20 6930 58.6 US.? GGGG 41 32 
11217" 4015' 2533-1 7 23<; 0:,)000/0000 2-1002[1.'0635 07 108 / 76 0 7432 57.3 113.2 GGGG ~I 32 
11217' 3601' 242't'"1 7 2?i3 o~OOv/OOOO 2-1001 7/03 73 .)3/21116 0 5912 '+2. 9 ,31''+ FGGG 40 35 
1121 7,' 3557' 25 32-17 193 n~OO%OO~ 2.1002n/~S96 07107176 20 7418 58.0 105'5 GGGG ~O 35 
11218,; "22N 239u-1732' o~ooo/oooa 2-10015/0991 02/1 6/76 100 5438 25.9 1,+,+·2 GGGG '+2 29 
11218, 4022N 2695-171~, O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/'349 12/17/76 10 9691 19.7 149.2 FFGG 41 32 
11218, 40C'2N 273 1"1 7 170 OOOOO/GODO 2-1002'/0760 "1/2? 177 100 193 21·4 143.6 GGGG 41 32 
11218_ 1+011/11 2515-1 7 24, 00000/0000 2-10019/1304 ,)6/20/76 20 7181 58.7 112.7 GGGG 41 32 
11218" 3604N 273O .. 171:?:4 oooo%oo~ P·l0026/~6B9 01/21/77 90 179 24. 1 , 41 '7 GGGG 40 35 
11218_ 3602'1 2406-17230 00000/0000 2-1001'10717 03/03/76 90 5661 36.5 135.6 r,GG GFFG 40 35 
112181'/ 3602N 2694-1 7140 0:)000/0000 2"1002~/131J8 12/1 6 /76 0 9677 23.1 11+7.4 FFGG 40 35 1'1 11218, 3601' 2676-17145 00000/0000 2-to02;;/0728 11/28/76 10 9426 25.7 148.3 GG 40 35 11219. 3600' 2604-17172 00000/0uao 2-1002./1136 09/17/76 0 8422 45.3 132.2 GGGG 40 35 
11220_ 4016N 2677-17191 00000/0000 2-10025/0759 11/29/76 20 94.0 22.3 150.3 GGGG 41 32 
11222_ 4.731\1 2463"17351 nOQOO/COOG 2 N lao1R/1321+ 04 /29/76 3u 6456 49.9 135.6 GGGG 43 27 
11222. 3557' ;:'622-17165 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/04BO 10/0"/76 0 8673 40. 3 139'0 GGGG 40 35 Ih 
11222- 3555. 2b4~·17161 O"Oo%ooe 2-1002~/1375 10123176 20 8924 35'0 1~4'2 GGGG 40 35 
11222. 35551\1 26SB- 171 5;:i O~OOO/OOOQ 2-1002~/o152 11/1(\/76 10 9175 29·9 147''3 GGGG 40 35 
11223. ~7'32~ 24.45-173C;4 O~OOOIOCOO 2-10017/1051 ~4/11/76 10 6205 44.1 135.8 GGGG '+3 27 
11223_ '013" 2659-172"0 O~OOO/OOO~ 20 10025/0183 11/11176 a 9189 26.4 149.7 GGGG 41 32 
11223 ... 4011;1.1 <:623-1721' o~OOO/OOCr, 2-too2~/fl538 10106/ 76 10 8687 37.2 142.? GGGG 41 32 
11223,' 4008~ i?371-172!S~ 00000/0000 2-1001o/n2,6 01/26/ 76 0 5173 23.8 ,45'1 I'GGG '+1 32 
1122 4", 4:Jl1~ 26*1-172i)t~ Or-OCC/OOOO ?-too2~/t314 10/20/76 10 8938 31.7 lo1j.7·1 GGGG 41 32 
11225,; 4007' 23B9 .. 172k~ O~IOOC/OOOQ 2-10015/0'338 12/15/76 100 5'+24 28.'" 141.8 GGGG '+l 32 
11226·..; 4731·~ 2589-1731' 01000/000('/ 2-1 002? 10389 19/0 2 / 76 20 &213 43'0 138.,/f. GGGG 43 27 
11226 .. , 4730N 257 1-17321 O~"OO/OOO" ?-10021 / 1023 n8/1 5176 90 7962 47.9 132·9 GGGG 43 27 
11226.' 4723' ?4~1-17344 00000/000" 2-1001~/1186 J5/17/76 20 6707 54.1 131-5 GGGG 43 27 
11226. 4723N 2553-\73? OCuoO/oooo 2-10c2t/o?76 07/28/7 6 0 7711 52-0 128'1 GGGG '+3 27 
11227_ ~CJ09N ~4~ 7-1727:1 00000/000e 2-1001,/0758 "3/0~/76 10 5675 34'4 138'5 GGGG 41 32 
<EyS: C_9u~ CBvE~ \ ••• , •••••••••• , a T8 100 • ~ CLaUD CAVER. 
l1A5E ~~~LtTY •••••••••••••• , BLA~KS.9A~~ ~eT AVAIl AQLf. n.r,~RD. P.PB8R. F.FAIR. 
MSS JATA ~6~E •••••••••• ~ •••• (BL.ANI( 1.r.A'10C?ESSEO, I -L II\JEAR 
'155 l~AaE GAl~ •••••••••••••• (BL.A~1(1-lAw ~AI\I, ~.Hl$H GAT~ 
~=====.~-----------------------
c __ ~' 
.-----.... -----~---
:- ,,~,~i:~_.:M~~~ ...... _ ". -2 J!I m_f!!'11 :~i _ 'aWa:6 i\·,aiA,-i~~~-ljJ~:; E~d!;~or-: EI': pMt)r1SMCfee'lS"mMsm .u'",WmpW'l·"' J 1Dttt". 7'-" V 
~ .. ~ C l , 
, LAN,SAT_2 
01:29 ~;:::IR 2b,177 Ce6ROINATE LISTING PAGE 0685 
FeR liS 
,RB, 01/22/76 r5 01/?2/77 
j:)Rr-':CIPAL P~I'lJT o;8SE=tVATlR" ~ICR9~rLv RBLL N~./ DATE CL9llD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL MSS MSS BRBn 'RAME 
'jF' I'1A:3E P PBSIna"" rtv ~ALI AC~UIR~D CBVEq NUHRER ELEV. AZ1 H, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSf: % 123 "5678 MBO, GArN NU~. NUH, 
11228. .727' 2697-1 7275 00000/0000 2-1002R113 98 12/1~/76 10 ~71~ 14-2 152'Q GGGG ~3 27 
112280; 47?4\1 2.27-1 7361 02000/0000 2-loo17/n451 03/2 4/76 100 5~54 37.4 '141.2 GGGG 43 27 I~ 
11229 • 4722' p 607-1 7311 O~OOU/O~O~ 2-1002~/1245 09/20176 8464 37.5 ,43. 8 FFGG ~3 27 l 0 t 11229 ... .720' 24~9-17341 n~000/0u00 2-10019/0579 ')6/0 4 /76 40 6958 56.3 127.6 GGGG ~3 27 
11229. 3021' 244 1"17175 oeOOo/OOO» 2-10017/1126 :,,4/07 / 7 6 10 6149 50. 9 119.7 GFFG 39 39 ! 
11229 " 3021'IJ c459 .. t 7 1'-;J OOOOOIOOOC P-lool"/n201 114/25/76 10 6"00 55.5 112'3 GGr'iG 39 39 
11230.·, 4713'1 2517-17335 00000/0000 2-10~lq/1387 n6/22/76 90 7209 56-5 125. 0 GGGG 43 27 
11230 01 3020' 2567 .. t 7 14? 0')000/0000 2-10021/0890 0 8 /11/76 0 7906 Sit ,If. 107.4 GGGG 39 39 l 11230" 3017·" 2477-17165 ~·1Q01B/14b4 2-1001R/l056 05/13/76 0 6651 58.5 10~·4 GGG FGFG 39 39 
! 11231" ~720\j 2679-1 72" o~OOO/OOOO 2·10n2~/0817 12101176 10 9~68 16 •4 15 3'4 GGGG ~3 27 11231,. 1.f.?17~ 2661- 172'3. 0:000/OP00 2-too2~/n255 !l/n/76 0 9217 20·4 15314 GGGG ~3 27 11231· 301" 2531-1715~ OJOOO/OOOD 2-10n20/0763 07 /0 6 / 76 0 740~ 58'0 95.1+ GGGG 39 39 
11232· 4717M 2'535·173~~ o~~OO/OOOO 2-10n2~/~616 f17 /10/7 6 40 7~60 55'0 125'2 GGGG 43 27 
11232. 4715~ 2q.J9- 173 65 00000/0000 2-1001,/0S25 Q3/0 6/76 20 5703 30'6 143 '4 FGGG ~3 27 
11232, .. 3020" 25PS"1 7 13r; O:i'JOO/OOOC 2-t002?II1P63 08 /29/76 20 8157 51·7 11614 GGGG 39 39 
11232- 3014\i 2495"1716~ 0:000/0000 ?-1oo1q/~4Pl 0 5 / 3 1/76 0 6902 59,5 97.S GGGG 39 39 
11233. 301 9 , 27 29-1 70"4 O~JOOI 000') 2-1002/;/,,679 01/20177 70 165 27.7 139 '0 GGGG 39 39 
11233. .3010" 25 13-1'160 o,oooloooe 2-1001./1230 .,6/18/7 6 a 715~ 59'2 94'4 GGGG 39 39 I'·, 11234 .• 4716'~ 26,,+.3 .. 1730n n:)OOO/OOO~' 2-1002:1/1396 10/2 6/76 60 8966 25·7 151 .7 GGGG 43 27 
1123lf.4 q.714~ 2373-1 7 37'10 O~ODO/OOOG 2-1001~/O?71 01/30/7 6 3u 5201 19.2 1,+8.3 FGGF ~3 27 
11234" 3019, 2b03·1713~ O~OOO/OCOO ~-1002?/1068 1.19/16/76 10 840 8 '+8.2 125.6 GGGF 39 39 
1123'+·~ 'lOI 9 , 2693-171Jo ",,000/ 0000 2"1002,/1298 IP11 5 176 0 9663 27.3 14~.9 GFGG 3, 39 I I. 
1123~ ... 3016' 2",23 .. 1715~ OJOOOIODOO 2"10017/~?77 LI3/2D/76 0 5898 45. 3 126" "GG 39 39 
112341'1 ~01b'\j 2675-1 7!;)5 00000/0003 2-1002"/n20' 11/27 176 90 9"12 30·1 145.4 GGGG 39 39 
11235, 4719::-., ?b25-173J4 O~OOO/OODC ~~1002~/n575 10/08176 0 8715 31.6 148.4 GGGG ~3 27 
11236., 1t711f11 23 91-1 737. 03000/0000 2"10015/101 9 02/17/76 80 5"52 24·3 1,+5.7 FGGG ~3 27 
i 11236. 3'f.42N 2'.0-1 7214 n~QOO/DOOO 2-1Dnl R/n2S9 0'126176 0 6"14 5,+.6 11 8 .5 GGGG 40 36 
I 11236." 301 " 2405-171,,, o~Oo%oon 2-10016/°634 0 3 / 02/76 10 56.7 39'4 131.3 r, GFGG 39 39 11236. 3011·' 2369-171" O':'OOO/OL'OC 2-10015/"?22 01/2 6 /76 a 5145 30·2 140·3 FGFF 39 39 11236'; 3011' 2bJ9-1 7 1?1 00000/0000 2-1002"/1270 10/22 / 76 50 8910 39'1 139.g FFFF 3. 39 11238. 4309N ?4b u-1 7 3J1 o~OOO/OOOO 2"1001"/1129 ~5/16176 0 6693 55·8 125'2 GGGG ~2 30 
11238" 3J13~ 2621"171~C; 00000/000'0 2-1002"1""" 10/04/76 10 6659 '+4'0 133.6 GGFP 39 39 
11238., 3.)10'" 23~7-17r~. 0:'000 / 0000 2-1001"/n9 14 ~2/13176 30 5396 3.lf.11 136'0 GGGG 39 39 
11239" 4314, 24 44.1731! 0"000/0000 ~-10017/1.16 (>4/10/76 a 619 1 4 6 ,2 134,3 GGGG 42 30 
11239 ... '313' 2"+bc"173,.,.1'+ O~OOO/OOOO 2-1~ol~/~4J3 ('04/28/76 70 64"2 51,8 130'1 GGGG ,,? 30 
I(EVS: C.'U' :6vEQ ~ •••••••••••• , •• 0 T6 1~O _ x CLaUD CAvER. 
11AG~ ~JALITY •••• , ••••• , •••• aLANKS_AAN~ ~eT AVArlA~LE. Gx~9HD. p-POeR. F-FAIQ, 
~SS ~ATA ~9DE ••• ~p4~ •••••••• (BLA\jl(larS"1PRESSED, I -LI"lEAR 
~S5 I~AG~ 3AIN •••••••••••••• (8LANKl-1 8~ ~AI~, H.~llM GAIN 
I 
II 
=~... . ...... ,==.-------------------~-.~"=======.==== 
.. ", ,,' :~":"' ...... " ............ " ...... ,. . \IO'j .. ,,'''' ." .. ,,' "' .... 01· .. ··· II· """. ~··.,·· ..... ltIl:iI'III,.1Ij .... al!~ffilllSlIl.li·i4i1l'm .... !I·IlO!!!!!IIIII'i;-ilJlrlll·iii· iIilII'Il;'iitliilliIIJlilililIilllsIIIilZIIMiIIIiii"i'ililsi'ii· .'I'P.· 
IN Irz "~""" ~ Ill'- !I_ !lte"Ml!'if{:a,,,,valfNlli. ;ir.1)"f ~~I@;ifi):'l ,.. ,.. _. 









01:C'9 AP~ ?~1'77 
LA!\II')SAT ... 2 
CB9QOINATE LtSTI~~ 
F'BR US 
,RB" 01/22/1& Ta 01/?2/77 
FJRI\,lCIPAL. P~I"T !IRSE~VATtAN ~IC~9~rL~ QBL.L NA,I DATE C:L~UO BRRIT 
eF' l"1ASE JD PRSlTlfI'l IN ~ALI ACrJUIRt"D CaVER Nu~aER 
LB~G LAT RBV "S~ X 
11239. 3434' 247B-P21? ?-10018/1475 2-IOolR/l067 05 /14/76 a 6665 
11239'" 301" 26;7.1 7 113 00000/0000 2-10025/012B 11/09/76 a 9161 
11240·' 38SBN c461"17~b1 OOOOO/OOOry 2-1001"/0317 .;4/27/16 10 6428 
11240H 3lt£iO"" 2442-1 7221 O?OOO/OOOO 2-1001 7/11 60 ~4/08/76 20 6163 
11241iO 500B' r~OO-17391 n~OOO/OOO~ 2 oo 1001q/O6s8 ·:)6/0'5/76 40 6972 
1124111 4313" 2570 00 17274 o~OOO/OOOC 2-10021/1009 ::lS/1t.=. '76 10 7948 
1121+1', 4313'1 27 14"17224 n~OOO/OOOv 2"10026/~271 01/0 5/ 77 1G 9956 
11241"; 4306.~ 2552-1728? 00000/0000 2-1002\/n250 07 /27176 10 7697 
1124h 34,+ON .712-17 134 00000/000) 2-IOo2~/0239 01/03/77 90 9928 
1121+1.; 3437.~ 25b8·171~5 o~OOO/OOOO ?-10021/o933 o~/12/76 10 79PO 
11242' 5j09~ Z536-1 73Mt 00000/0000 2-1002n/n683 07/11176 50 7"" 
11242" 5004" 251S-173'4 OGOOO/OOO~ 2-10nI9/139B G6/23/76 90 7223 
11242" 4314N 25.8-17271 00000/000·) 2-1002?/0463 09/01/76 0 B199 
11242. 430BN 242b- 17314 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/0312 03 /23/76 BO 5940 
11242 ... 4305 :0.: 243B- 17294 00000/0003 2-10019/053B 06 /03176 10 69J.4 
11242.,; 3432. 2S50 .. 1719P O~OOO/OGOO 2-10021/,131 '7/25/7b 40 76b9 
11242" .3"'31~ 24%-17205 nooOO/OOOO 2-10019/0449 )b/Ol/76 0 6916 
112&t3~ 4312N 2636-1723. 00000/00°' 2 .. too2F/1360 . 12/18/76 30 97 05 
11243 " 43 08\1 26'b- 17 264 0"000/000:1 2-1002?/1214 09/19/76 30 B"50 
1121+3 1J 3435", 2424-172?5 00000/0000 2-10017/0374 03/21/76 10 5912 
11243, 3430~ 2511f.·172~liJ 0'000/0000 2-10010/1?94 J6/19/76 a 7167 
11244- 5006, 2332-1 7421 o'OOO/OOO~ <-10015/1076 1)2/1$3/76 40 5466 
112 .. " 42S9N 2516-172~? OGOOO/OOOO 2-1001./1338 06/21 /76 10 7195 
11244. 385S, 2569-1723? 00000/0000 2-10021/0944 08/13/76 a 7934 
11244. 3853' 2479-1 7254 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1001P/l106 )5/15;76 10 6679 
11244d 3438N 27 30- 171 30 00000/0n.0~ 2-1002~/0690 01/21/77 90 179 
11244. 3436' 2406-1723? O~O,OO/OOOO 2-10016/0718 03/03/76 90 5661 
112441'0 3436~ 2676-1 7 151 00000/0000 2-1002,/n729 11/28/76 0 94?6 
1124'+. 3431~ 2532-1 7 195 00000/0000 2-10020/0597 0 7 /07 / 76 10 74 18 
11245_ 5009. P626-1735~ OuOOO/OOOO 2-1002~/064B 10/0Cl/76 10 8729 
11245_ ;006' 2410-17414 0'000/0000 2-1001h/OR67 03/07176 70 5717 
112'+5" 5005N 26't~·1734S 0'000/0000 2-10024/00,+5 10/27/76 70 6960 
11245. 43C3~ 2534- 172R5 0~000/000' 2-10020/~660 07/09/76 0 7446 
11245., 3859' 2713-)71"1 noOOO/OOOO 2-1002&/0250 01/04/77 70 9942 
11245" 3855' ?"C'S-1727'fl n~oo%OOO 2-10017/0399 03/22/76 10 5926 
I(cYS: CL.~U:> :9vER ~ ••• II II •••••••• 0 rf,J lOO • % CLOUO CPVER' 
SUN SUN 
ELEV, .. ZIM, 
58'0 111.5 
34.3 '1 £t:3. 8 
53.4 124.5 
49.6 124 • .13 
55,1 132.0 
50·2 127.1 
17.lf. 14 7.9 








56. 1 10,.3 
59.5 105.4 
17.5 15 0. 3 
,+0'6 139 1 'S 
43.6 130l/) 
59.3 102.3 












20. 4 146.2 
lj.l·7 133.9 
t , 11AG~ :JUALITY ............... ~LAflIi(S.~ANO l\JaT AVAIl ABLE. G.r:;f:)6D. p.Fl88R. F.FAH~. , 
~5S ~ATA ~e~E ••••• , ••••••• ,. (SlAMO .rA"'lp~EC;SEO, I -L.INEAR 





I"AGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA IHAI1E PATH RBW 
123 45678 MBDF GAIN I.,JU,,~ • I\IUM, 
GGG GGGG 40 36 
GFGG 39 39 
GGGG 41 33 
GGGG 40 36 
GGGG 44 25 
GGGG '2 30 
GGGF 42 30 
GGGG 42 30 
GGGG 40 36 
GGGG 40 36 
PFGB "4 25 
GGGG 44 25 
GGGG 42 30 
GGGG 42 3D 
GGGG 42 3D 
GGGG 40 3b 
GGGG 40 36 
GGGG "2 30 GGGG 42 30 
GGGG 40 36 
GGGG 40 36 
FGGG .. 25 
G FG 42 30 
GGGG 41 33 
GGGG 41 33 
GGGG 40 36 
GGG GF'F'G '+0 36 
GG '+0 36 
GGGG '+0 36 
GGGG 
.4 25 
~GGG .. 25 
GGGG .. 25 
GGGG '+'! 30 
GGGG 41 33 
FGGG 41 33 
I! 
,-. 
,~_.~._..,. ....... '_ »~.'!W<ZI it" bfb~il,Uj·-'k_i' ?!!Iii- It' t'"; ... ll' 6;-" r: 7e,,; 7) 1M 
1IIt~ . .. .............. ~=_T_ .... ""' . ...,," ___ ~~_,-, _____ 
r! 




01:29 AcR 2~,t77 C6aQOlNATE LTSTING pAGE 0687 
1='6R liS 
I='q9~ 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI'JCIPAL- peI~T fl~Sl=tVATlA" ~ICReFtL~ ~BLL ~~.I I)ATE r:L9uD aR~IT SUN SUN I"'IAGE_G1UAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
SF I'1AC1E I~ P95lTIB" IN "ALI AC'1UtR~D CaVER NUMBER ELEV, AZ 1M. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
La% LAT RBV MSS • 123 45678 MBO" GAIN NU:-t. NUM, 
11245. 3d52' aSol-1723\i 00000/0000 2-\0021/0\96 Q7 /2 6/76 40 7683 55.2 11Lf.·6 GGGG 4\ 33 
11245 ... 3'+36'1 2694-1 714 '1 n~ooo/ooo, 2-10025/13C9 12/16176 0 9671 24'1 ',46.8 GGGG 40 36 
11245" 3",,3lt'll 2604- 1 717" n~GOO/OCO~ 2-1002P/1137 09/17 / 76 10 8422 46. 0 130;, GGGG 40 3 6 
11246.) 430 5 '1 267 8-1 7 2 4 1 oroeo/cocu 2-1002~ln781 11/3 0176 50 9454 15,9 151'S GGF'G 42 30 
11246,. 3d58~ 2587"1 7 22; 0:;000/000,) 2 .. too2~ ''1353 1 8 ,31/76 a 8185 48.1 128.2 G6GG 41 33 
11246'~ 3850\1 2497"1725~ ocnoo/OCJO 2-10clQ/ n136 0 6/02/76 10 6930 58,9 113'1 GGGG 41 33 
112471'. 430.lj._~ 2660 .. 1724t; 0:000/0000 2-1002R/0237 11/12/76 a 9203 2.1j..O '51.2 GGGG 42 30 
11247.<1 q.302N 23 72-17331 OCOOOIOCOO 2-10015/0034 ')1/29/76 10 5187 22'0 14fu4 GGGG 42 30 
11247 .~ 3853' 2605-1 722. 00000/0000 2-1002?/11 9 0 09/ 18176 10 8436 43.4 135.4 GGGG 4\ 33 
11247" 3851• 2533-1724' O:'OOO/OC'OO 2-1 Q020/!1636 07/08 / 76 10 7432 57·5 110.7 GGGG 41 33 
11247. 3845~ 2515"1724~ o~OOO/OOO'l ?-1001QI1305 .,6/20/76 10 71Hl 58,9 110·1 GGGG 4\ 33 
11248" 3856'-' 2695-1 7 11'5 0·,000/000') 2-10025 /13 50 12 /1 7 / 76 a 9691 20. 8 ,48.6 GGGG 4\ 33 
11248 "" 3856N ?731-1717~ n~oOO/oooo 2-1002. / n76 1 Q1/22177 100 193 22·3 142.9 GGGG 4, 33 
11248. 34"31~ <622-1717' Ooooolooor 2-1002'/~481 10/05/76 0 8673 4 1• 2 13 708 GGGG 40 3 6 
11248. 3430\1 2658-171 60 OOOO()/OOOO 2-1Q02!i/fl153 ll/H~,76 0 9175 31'0 1lt6,S GGGG "0 36 
11248. 3429\1 2640-17164 O~\OOi)/OOO~ 2 .. too2~/137 (, 10/23/76 40 892" 36,0 1lt3.2 GGGG 40 3 6 
112"9. 43~4" 2624-17261 0~00C/0000 2-10n2~/n603 10/07 / 76 10 8701 35'0 145.1 GGGG 42 30 
11249 .... 43 01' 2642-1 72;3 oeoo%ooo 2-10023/1356 10/25 / 76 60 8952 29.3 149'0 GGGG 42 30 
11249,1 3B50N 2677.17194 OC'ooOloooo 2-10(,,2Fi/ .,76 0 11/23176 a 9440 23·4 1lt9 • 6 GG~G 41 33 
11250. 4 2 57N c390-17 32 1=; orOOOlnooo 2-1001,/0992 :12/16/76 100 543 8 26,9 143 • 3 GGGG 42 30 
11250" 3426' 2388-172-'" nf.'OOO.lOOO(l 2-1001;;/("\776 -:-12/14/76 70 5410 31,8 138.5 GGGG "0 36 
11251.', 3848' 2659"172(;,;: orooolOOOC 2-10025/0184 11/11/76 10 9189 27.5 148.9 GGGG 41 33 
11252" 3846~ 2623_1721. nOOOO/OOOo 2-10023/n539 10/06/76 10 8687 38. 2 141,6 GGGG 41 33 
11252. 3843' 2371-1720' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0257 01/28 /76 0 5173 24.8 144~lJ. ~GGG 41 33 
11253,., 38lJ.6", 2641-17 211 ot.OOO/OOOO 2-10023/131 5 10/24176 10 8938 32·7 146'2 GGGG 41 33 
11254. 3842'~ 2399-172~? 00000 / 0000 2-1001'/0939 02/15176 80 54?" 2!h4 ,40·9 GGGG 41 33 
11255.., 3g44~ 2,,07- 1727. 00000/0000 2-1001,10759 03/04/ 76 10 5675 35. 3 137'5 GGGG 4 1 33 
11257,. 46(\6/'J 24b3·173b~ O~OOO/OQO~ 2-1001H/1325 .)4/29 1 7 6 30 6456 5 0,6 133·7 GPGG 43 28 
11258. 4606 ,'4 24'f5-1 736 0 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /10 52 .)4/11/76 10 6205 44.9 137'2 GGGG ~3 28 
11300 .. , 46,5, 2571-17324 00000/0000 2-10021/1024 08 /15/76 90 7962 48,6 131'1 GGGG 43 28 
11301.1 4606 ' 2589-1732, onooo/OOO') 2-1002'/0390 09 /02/76 10 8213 43,8 137'0 GGGG 43 28 
1130P 4558'11 24B 1-1 73::'o 00000 / 0000 2-10010/ 11 87 05/17176 0 67 07 54,8 129'4 GGGG 43 28 
11301. 
"558' 2 553-17311 00000/0000 2-10021/0277 07/28 / 76 a 7711 52 1 6 126.0 GGGG ,,3 28 
11303. 4604\1 2715-1727, OoOOO/OuOO 2-1002'/0281 01/06/77 80 9970 15.lj. 148.9 GGGG 43 28 
11303. 4602.\1 2697-172"1 nOOOO/0000 2'1002~/1399 12 /1 9 / 76 a 9719 15.3 ,51·4 GGGG 43 28 
~EYS: C~SJ) :~vEQ , ••••••••••••••• 0 T5 100 - ~ CLauD C"VER, 
I~AG~ JUALITY •••••••••••• ~ •• PLA~~Sm~A~J ~aT AVAIl A~LE. G.R~RO. p_paOR. ~aFAIR. 
~SS JATA ~90E •••••••••• , •••• (BL.A"IK).(,"A'1PQESSED, L-Llf\JEA.R 
MSS l'1AGE GAIN •••••••• o., ••• (BL.A~K1·1 R~ ~AI~J H-~t5H GAtN 
I .......... _~ .• ';._:' 
."\' .', • .:~.. • 'I' i.~;ilHH • 
. -... -, ~,~ "'IA i • ___ •• 
. i" , f W""'rt!t::tr- 1 t " •• " :·----··"-~.l'lf'· t'R 11 __ I;. ~~ __ ~~'~~~~~~~~""~~""~""~~C~'M<'''o@~&Ic.'~'~*~-''~~~M~.~'nM . ,-Lhsr'd' n: IiooIlIY ." ---.• _.!L.~ 
~. 
LANf'\SA.T_2 
01:29 APQ 2~~ 177 CSBROINATE LISTING PAGE 06M 
Fe" liS 
~,B" ~1/22/76 TB 01/'2/77 
PRt"'JCIPAL 1=19J"T ~H\SES;VATl~\t ~ICRg~ILM RBLL ~A.I DATE CL9UD aRqlT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
9F I"1.c\3E I) PBSITI6'J IN RqLl A.C'3UI Rr:-1) cavER f\lUMAER ELEV, AZ I M, RBv MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LB'\IG LAT RBV "iSfi; % 123 45678 MBOF GAIN ~U"tl NUM, 
11303", 4559, 2427-17364 ncooo/oao~ 2-IO~17/1449 03/24/76 90 5954 38.3 '''010 G GG 43 28 
11303., 45'55\1 24:;-'-17344 o~oo%oo~ 2-1001"/0580 06 /04 / 76 30 6958 56,9 '125-2 GGGG 43 28 
113 03 1/ 3316' 246 0-1 7 221 00000/000? 2-looI R/0?60 f)4/2 6 /76 0 64 14 55·1 116.~ GGGG 40 37 
11305" 4557' 26C~7 .. 17.31,> 01000/0300 2-1002'/1246 ':'9/20/76 0 8464 3a.s 1lj.2'6 GFGG 43 28 
11305", 4S4BN 2517-1734, naco%aoa 2-10010/1388 J6/22/76 90 7209 57_1 122.6 GGGG 43 28 
11305.~ 33151\1 2l+ 4 2-17224 03000/0000 2-10017/'161 04/0~/76 0 6163 50-2 12311) GGGG 40 37 
11305 ... 33n8~ ?418"172tl~ ~-1~Ola/1476 2-1QOIR/1068 05 /14/76 0 6665 58-3 109 ,,) ~GG GGGG 40 37 
11306. 4556~ 267 9-1 7 2 90 00000/0000 2-1002'/0818 12101176 10 9468 17.5 152,7 GGGG 43 28 
11306., 45S3 N 2535- 17 33 4 oaao%o00 2-10020/0617 ')7/1']/76 10 7460 55'5 122.9 GGGG 43 28 
11306. '+51j3~ 2661-17294 00000/0000 2-1002S/0256 11/13/76 0 9217 21·6 152.7 GGGG 43 28 
11306• 4551' 24 09-1737, o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001'/oR26 ,3/06/76 20 5703 31·5 1'+2.tt. GGGG 43 28 
11307. 3314' 27 12-17 10 1 o~oo%ooo 2-10026/ry?40 01/03/77 60 9928 24.4 1'+3.8 GGGG 40 37 
11307,' 3312, 25bS .. 17191 OOOOO/OOOC 2-10021/0934 08/12/76 10 7920 53 .8 112.2 GGGG 40 37 
11308. 3733N 2461-17264 oooo%oon 2-1001~/'318 04/27/76 10 6428 5:319 122.4 GGGG 41 34 
11308. :3306 \' 24%-17211 00000/0000 2-IOOI"/04S0 ~6/01/76 0 6916 59.6 102-5 GGGG 40 37 
11308" 33,3,'1., 2S 10-172C 5 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10010/1295 D6/ 19/76 0 7 1 67 59. 3 99'6 GGGG 40 37 
11309,; 4551' 264:3 .. 173v., 00:00/0000 2-1002,/1337 10/26/76 70 8966 26.8 150·9 GGGG 43 28 
11309,1 4550'" 2373-173~1 00000/0000 2-10ryI5/n?72 ryl/30/76 10 5201 20·2 147.6 FGGF 43 28 
11309 • 3309~ 2424-17231 O~COO/0000 ?-10017/~375 03 /21/76 10 5912 44.3 128.6 F'GGG 40 37 
113091'1 3307\1 2550- 17195 O~~OO/Ga00 2~10021/0132 07125/76 30 7669 56. 2 105,0 GGGG 4° 37 11309. 3305' c532"172~'''' OC'- .-..;/000('1 2-1002"11'"1598 07/07/76 10 7418 5a.l 100,5 GGGG 40 37 
113)0. 4554N Zb25"17310 oaoo%ooc 2-10023/0576 10/08/76 10 8715 32.6 147,4 GGGG 43 28 
11310_ 4149~ 24tt.4-t731~ n~uoo/uCOO 2"10017/1~17 34 /10176 0 6191 46.9 132,7 GGGG 42 31 
11310l~ 41 lt8 ,,, 240 2-1 7 310 o~oo%ooo 2-100)"/040' 04 /28/76 30 6442 52. 4 128'1 GGGG 42 31 
11310" 4143~ 2480-17304 0~000/0000 2-IOol~/1130 05/16/76 0 6693 56. 3 122,9 GGGG 42 31 
11310" 373'" 2443-17271 OJOoo/OOOO 2-10017/1178 .)4/09 / 7 6 0 6177 48,7 128'0 GGGG 41 34 
11310.' 3312' 2730"1 7 133 o,~o%oon 2-10026/0691 0 1/ 21/77 90 179 26'0 140. 3 GGGG 40 37 
11310·' 33\1.' 2406-1 7 23<; oaoo%oo~ 2-1001./07 19 0 3 /03 /76 90 5661 38'1 133.4 GFF GFFG 40 37 
11310" 3310' 2676-1 7 15. O~'Joo/OOOC .-1002,/0730 11/2"176 0 9426 27,8 146.9 G G 40 37 
11311. 4859'J 2"+"'6-17".J~ ooOOO/OOOD 2-10017/\264 04/12/76 10 6219 !j.:;.6 140.2 FGGG 4. 26 
11311" 4546\1 2391-1 7374 11',1000/0(,.01) 2-10015/1020 n2/t? /76 90 5452 25.3 144.8 FGGG 43 28 
11311'; 37E7" 24 79-1 720' 03000/0000 2-1001"/1107 .)5/15/76 0 6679 57.5 116"1 FGGG 41 34 
11311., 3310" ab94-1714~ c~OOO/ooO" 2-10025/1310 12/16/76 0 9677 25. 2 '1t-6,1 GGGG 40 37 
11311. 33:)9 ~ ~6J4"171>\1 00000/0000 2-1002'/1138 09/17/76 10 8422 46.7 129.2 GGGG 40 37 
11312/ tt.B5S" 2404 - 17 4 .;? OOOOO/ooo~ 2-IOoIR/04 40 .,4/30/76 0 6470 49.4 137.2 GGGG 44 26 
<EVS: C1..8J:':· :evEQ ~ .. , ........... , ......... a Tft lnO • ~ rLBJD CAVER. 
l~AGE ~~ALITY •••••••••••••• , 8LA~KSz3A~) ~eT ,VAIl ,8lF_ ~.A~BO, p.peeR. FaFAIQ, 
~SS ~ATA ~~DE •••••••••• ,., •• (eLA\hO .rA'1PREBSED" ,.L I"IEAR 
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01:29 APQ 2~J"77 C"B~OINATE LISTI'B 
I='B~ lIS 
~Qe~ 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI'lJCIPAL o:ae}Nr P~SE~VP.TlI'I'1 ~ICR~FtL~ qBLL ~Q.I nATE CL9IJD BR~IT SUN SUN 
61=' 1"111,3£ JD POSITIB"! IN ~AlI AC~UIRL='D CBVER NU"'IAER ELEV, AZIM. 
LB'G LAT RBv MS!i ~ 
11312' 411i7~ ,,570- 'J251 00000/0000 "-10021/1010 08/14176 10 7948 50. 8 125'2 
113121' 4141, 2S52-172~4 ODOOO/Oeoo "-10C21/0251 07/27/76 20 7697 5'1.3 . 11'/ •. 3 
11312., 37~2N ,,569-17234 03000/0000 2-10021/0945 08/13/76 0 7934 52,5 118.9 
11312" 3731' 2713-1 71'3 o,Oo%oor 2-1002 0/0 .. 51 .,1/0 4 / 77 20 9942 21. 5 1~5.S 
11313,.1 41~9'J 2S bS -1 727 4 O~OOO/JOOO 2-1002~/n464 09/01176 0 8199 46,4 ,31'9 
11313{1 4148~ C714 ... 1723n 03000/0000 ?-10Q26/n272 ~Jl/05/77 lu 9956 18'l!- '.1f7.2 
11313l'l 4143N i?'+~6"J73.?1 00000/0000 2-10017/0313 0 3 /23/"76 80 5940 40. 5 136.3 
11313", 4140:1.1 2'98-17301 Ocooo/OOOO 2-1001./°539 06/03/76 10 69 .. 58,3 tis,O 
11313" 3729' 2425-11274 030D%ooa 2-10017/~400 03/22/76 10 5926 42.5 132.5 
11313" 3726' 2551-1 7 2'101 00000/0000 2-10021/01 37 fJ7/26/7 6 90 7683 55_5 112-3 
11314" 485" 2572-1 7373 00000/0000 2-10021/1067 ()8/16176 50 7976 .lf6.9 134.9 
11314'; 4147' 2096- 1723. OJJo%oon 2-10025/1361 12/1R/76 40 9705 18'6 '49-7 
11314. 4142~ 2606-)727 1 o~,ooo/OUOC 2-1002./1215 ;J9/1~;76 10 8450 .lft·S 13S-S 
11314. 3732, 2557-)72',1 oeoo%ooo 2-1002./035<, 08/31/76 0 8185 48.7 126.5 
1131 4, 3724' ,,97-1725' O~OOO/OOOC 2''1001gl~137 :)6/02/76 0 6930 59_? tio-S 
1131 4 1< 330"~ 2622-1 7 17 l1. ouoo%ooO 2-10023/0482 10/05/'6 0 8673 42'0 136.6 
1131/+..: 3304\1 2650-1716~ ooOo%oor) 2-1002:s/0t 54 11/10/76 0 9175 32ea '45-7 
11315, .. '1013:.5\1 2=39lJ-17370 03000/0000 .. -1002./3401 09 /03/76 10 8227 .lfl·9 ,.lto·a 
11315 ... 4047." 24 S2-1 740n o~OOO/OODO 2-1001~/1210 'J5/1~/76 20 6721 53.6 133./+ 
11315" 413lt," 25 16 -1 7 21.)4 oe600/0000 2-1001"/1344 :1 6 /21/76 10 7195 58'3 U 5 '1 
11315., 3727" 26J5- 17224 O;)uo%ooe 2-1002./1131 c9 /1ij/76 10 8436 lt4.2 13lt.1) 
1131 5_ 37?6' 25 33- 17 2 44 OOOOO/OOOQ 2-10020/0637 07108/76 10 7432 57-7 108.2 
11315., 3303 :\1 264C-17P~ 00000/0000 2-10023/1377 10/23;76 40 8924 37'0 142.2 
11316. 4a55~ 2o;l.·1733~ OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002'/1427 12/20/76 60 9733 13'0 152·5 
1131 6• 4851' 2'H~&·1741~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 7 /0335 03/25176 70 5968 36.9 1.1f2·4 
11316_ 485°' 2554-173~0 00000/0000 2-10021/0359 07129/76 60 7725 51.1 130'4 
11316" 4139N 253'-172~1 0~Q.l0/0000 2-10020;0661 07 /09;76 0 7446 56,9 115.7 
11316. 3730N 2b95- 171 ':1? floOOO/OOOf} 2-10025/t351 12/17;76 0 9691 21·9 14S·0 
11316. 37?0' 2515-172'3. oeoo%ooo 2-1001"/1306 0 6/20/76 10 718\ 59'1 1.07.4 
11316 - 3301' 23~8·172q.:::I OOOOO/OOOJ 2-1001 0/0777 02/14/76 30 54 10 32,7 t37,6 11317.< 485lt\l 2716- 1732• oroo%oOO 2-1002,/0289 31/07/77 70 9984 13.3 t50.0 11317 _ 4141' 267g-P2-. O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0782 11/33/76 10 9454 21'0 150·9 
11317. 3730' 2731-17 17<; n~oo%oon 2-10026/0762 ~1/2E/'7 90 193 23 1 3 1.1fe·e 
11317 " 3725' 2677 -1 72JO o~OOO/OOOO ~-10a25/o761 1 "29176 0 9440 2.1f·'" t.lf9·0 
11318., 4139N 2660-P25. o~OOO/OOOC 2-1002~/~?38 11112/76 10 9203 25·1 150·5 
'<EYS; C_9UJ :HvER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T~ 100 = % CLaUD CRVER. 
l1AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS=qA~~ ~eT Av,rr AqLE. a-RABD. P.P8BR. F-FAIR. 
~ss JATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (Bl..A",IIC).rA'1PQESSED, r =LI"IEAR 
~ss l~AGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• fBLA"JI().1 R:I r;Al~A H.~IGH GAIN 
PABE 0689 
r~AGE .. GlUAL MSS MSS 
PBV MSS DATA IMABE 
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01:29 APR 28, '77 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0('90 
I='BR IJS 
1='~9~ 01/22/?6 T~ Ol/?2/77 
F'RI""'CIPAL P~I~T I3 g SE>1VAT1"1\' ~lC~9~tL~ R6LL ~q.1 OATE CL9Ul) BRAIT 9U~ SUN IMAGE_QUAL HS9 MS9 BRBn FRAME 
91=" 1'1A3E ID peSIT 1'3"1 IN RALI ACgUIRt"D caVER h4UMBER EL.EV. AZIM, RBV MSS DAll IMAGE PAT~ RBW 
L.B~G L.AT RBV ",s!; ~ 123 '+5678 HBDF GAIN t.Ju .... ~UM. 
11318,.; 4137~ 2372-17334 00000/0000 2-10015/0035 01/29/76 a 5187 23-0 145.7 GGGG '+2 31 j,1 
11319", 4849' 20a8-173~' 0~000/0000 2-1002?1127 2 C9 /21/76 a 8'+78 36.2 't45.3 GGGG 4'+ 26 
1131 9 0'1 4B45N 2S~-t6·173.o(' 00000/0000 2-10020/06B4 07/11/76 10 7'+7'+ 5J+.2 127.6 FGFF '+. 26 
11319.," .1+844'- 25(;0-1739:.:1 n~ooo/OOOO 2-1001q/~659 ~6/05/76 20 6972 55·8 129.7 GGGG '+'+ 26 
11319" 37E'4N ?6:59-172C:15 O~OOO/OOOJ 2-1002~/otB5 11/11176 10 9189 28,6 llfs.a GGGG '+1 34 
11320'" 4B48~ 2'080-1 733<; 00000/0000 2-1002"/0839 12102176 30 9482 15.1 154'0 GGGG '+" 26 
11320 ... 4840.~ 2518-17390 00000/0000 2-10010/1399 06/23/76 90 7223 55·9 127'4 GGGG '+. 26 
11320., 4138N 262:~-17264 00000/0000 2-1002'10604 10/07 /76 a 8701 36.0 144.1 GGGG 42 31 
11320_ 4136N c61~?·1726'l 00000/0000 2-1002'/1357 10/25 /76 30 8952 30_3 148.2 GGGG 02 31 
11320w 3720N 2623-1 7221 00000/0000 2-10023/05 40 10/06 /76 10 8687 39'1 ,40'S GGGG 41 3" 
11320. 3v17' 2371-1720' 00000/U003 2-1001,/0258 ,,112"76 0 5173 25,8 143 '7 GGGG 41 34 
11321" 4132~ 2390-17331 OCOOO/OOO'J 2-1001,/0993 02/16/76 90 5438 27.8 142.5 GGGG 02 31 
11322·. 4842" 2392- 174<, 0000010000 2-10015/1077 02/1~/76 70 5466 23·6 146·5 FG" .. 26 
11322. 3720N 20 41-17213 OCOOO/OOO, 2-10023/1316 10/24/76 10 8938 33.7 14503 GGGG 41 34 
11322' 3 1 1711.j 23B9-172"5 00000/0000 2-10015/0929 1 2 /1 5 /76 90 5"2'+ 30. 3 l1tO'1 G 41 34 
11323. 4844~ 2626·1735~ 00000/0000 2-10023/0609 10/09 / 76 30 8729 30'2 149 • 6 GGGG '+4 26 h 11323 ~ 4B42~ 24 10-174211 00000/0000 2-100lh/0868 03/07/7b 20 5717 30.0 144,,3 GGGG 44 26 
11323. 4B42'1 26b2-17343 00000/0000 2-10025/0.09 11/14/76 10 9231 19_1 154.1 GGGG 44 26 
11323. 41341'11 ?644-173S;l OCOO%ooo 2-10024/0046 10/27 176 70 8980 24.3 ,52.6 GGGG 44 26 
11323. '+840N 2374-17430 ooao%ooo 2-IOoIR/0363 01/31/76 90 5215 18,1t 14 8_9 GGGG '+'+ 26 I h 11324, 3719' 24Q7-1728? OCOOOIOOOO 2-100lh/0760 03/04/76 30 5675 36.1 136." GGGG 41 34 
11 330'" 3149' 240 2-17230 0"000/0000 2-100171'lb2 0'+/08 / 76 a 6163 50. 7 121-2 GGGG 00 38 
11330· 3142' 24 78-17221 '-10018/1477 2-1001~/'069 05/14176 a 6665 5a.,. 106 ,4 AGG GGGG 40 38 
11331. "'441'11 2463-17300 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001R/0326 04129/76 10 6456 51.3 Hll.s FGGG 43 29 
11332. 4441:\1 2 .. 5-1736' 0000010000 2-10017/'053 0 4 /11/76 10 6205 45.7 135.7 GGGG '+3 29 
°1332v! 3146, 256S-1 7104 OJoo%eoo 2-10021/0935 08/12/76 a 7920 54'0 110-0 GGGG 40 38 
11333. 3148~ 2712-1710' oeooolOOOO 2-1002h102 41 ~1/03177 20 9928 25.lf 11f3.1 GGGG ~a 38 
11333, 31 40" 2496-172\' 00000/0000 2-IOol QI0451 .,6/01/76 a 6916 59.6 100·1 GGGG 40 38 
11333. 3138, 2514-1 7211 0000010000 2-10019 /1?96 06/19/76 a 7167 59.3 97'0 GGGG 40 38 
11334~j ~.39' 2571-17330 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/1025 08/15/76 90 7962 1+9. 3 129.3 GGGG ,,3 29 
11331+,.: "'433;\1 2481-1735~ 00000/0000 2-looIR/'I~B 05/17176 a 6707 5E:u4 127.1 GGGG 43 29 
11334 .. 3143' ?4c4"17234 00000/0000 2-10017/037 6 03 / 2 1/76 10 5912 45'0 127.1 FGGG 40 38 
1133lf.x 3142N 2550-1 72':-1 00000/0000 2-10021/0133 .17/25176 20 7669 56.3 102·6 GGGG ~O 38 
11334,i 3140' 2532- 172.4 O'JOOO/OOOO 2-1002:')10599 07107176 a 7418 58.1 98.Q GGGG 00 38 
11335. 4441"'J 25~9-1732' 00000/0000 2-1002'/0391 J9/02176 10 8213 4,..6 135.4 GFGG 43 29 
(EY5: C~~UJ :SVER ~ •••••••••••• 0 •• n r8 Inc II ~ CLBUD C~V~R. 
1 'lA3E :;)uALITY II ............. RLI\"J!CSII=\A"J:) fIlaT AVAIl AqLE. G_r,flBD. p.PBaR. ~·FAIQ. 
M35 JI\TA ~9D£ ••••••••••••••• [BLANK l-rR'1Q J1IESSED, I .L IIIJEAR 
~SS 1~1\3E 3At~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~<I.l e~ ~Al~, Y.~IGH GAIN 
.~ 
I 
'" _____ ,~ __ " c ! 
,,'. .. .. .." ' ..... '1"' .. · ............... " .. " . 11 
__ L __ "O'W' __ '__ ~_''''''''''''''''''';''''-'>.l~''''''' 4 ':W; !1!'IM?t' -.., ;til i.i«'~~~!t!1! 1:0 om' j-iwrtr l' ') ! 





77 C"eqDI~ATE L!5TI~G PAGE 0691 
raR: liS 
~~a~ 01/22/76 T8 Ol/?2/77 
QRI'lCIPAL. P9I\lT 8'oSE;.,'!VATT'1" ~rCRSFJL~ RalL NR.I ?ATE r.L9LJD BRAIT SU"-I SUN I!-1AGE·QUAL MSS MSS SOBn FRAME 
SF r"1A3E to PBSIna\! IN ~RLI AC1UIR~D r.evEt;! NUMf\ER [LEV, AZr M• ~BV MSS DATA 1I1Ar1E PATH RSw 
LB"'JG LAT RBv ~sS" ~ 123 .5678 Mao, GAIN ~U'1, ~U'1. 
11335" 4'1-33'1 2553-1733, n~00D/UOry0 2-10n21/n~78 ()7/213/76 10 7711 53'1 123.9 GGGG 43 29 If 11335" 3145' j;l4ub -1 72'+t naoo%ooo 2-10016/0 720 ,,3/03/76 60 5661 38.9 132~2 ,GF GFFG 40 38 11335, 3144' 267 6-1 7 16 n O(;OOO/O'JO:) 2-10r2:- / n7 31 Ill28/?6 10 94?6 28.9 ,46'2 GGG 40 38 
113361~ 44 3 6'\1 2697- 17 2 .. O~OOO/OOO~ 2·tOo25/t4~O 12/19/76 a 9719 16'4 '50'8 GGGG 43 29 
11336. 3607, 21+61-1 7 2 1 0 nooO%noe 2-1001"/n319 ~4/27/76 n b4;:?8 54.lj. 120·3 GGGG 41 35 
11336,.., 3146:\1 273 0-1713<; n~~OO/Ou00 2-1002Mln692 '11/21/77 '0 179 26.9 139.6 GGGG 40 38 
11336~1 31'+4N 2694"171r;~ OOJOO/OOOO 2ft10c2~/1311 12 / 16 / 7 6 a 9677 26·2 145,4 GGGG 40 38 
11336n 31~3\1 Z601f-171~4 O~OOO/OOO(- 2 .. 10!12~/1139 ('\9/17/76 10 84?2 47. 4 127'6 GGGG 40 38 
11337 ... 4431t~ 24 27-1737r, o~OOO/OOOO 2-10al7/n4S2 -.\3/24/76 100 5954 39.2 138.7 GGGG 43 29 
11337. 4430\1 2493-17 330 D~OOD/OOOO 2-10n1 Q/os81 1)6/04 /76 10 6958 57.4 122·8 GGGG 43 29 
11337" 3608N 2443"1727~ nnoo%ooc' ?-10DI 71 '1 79 ,4/0'9/76 0 6177 49.3 126.'3 GGGG 41 35 
11338.~ "24~ 2517-17344 o~Jo%ooo 2-1001"/1389 :16/22176 80 7209 57.5 120'1 GGGG 43 29 
11339,; 44:32\1 2."7-17 3 <0 n~OOO/OOOO ?-1002~/1?47 19/20/76 10 ~464 39''''' '4 1 • 3 GGGG 43 29 
11339" 4:123\1 24.2-1731> O~OOO/ooor) 2-10n1~/!'l405 n4/211./76 10 6442 53.1 126.1 GGGG 42 32 
11339. 36~6" 2713-171~n O~OOO/0008 2-10c2~/n?S2 ~11/04/77 '0 9942 22·5 144.9 GF"GG 41 35 
11339" 36al~ 2479-1 7 26 3 n~oOO/OOOO 2-10nl"/1108 05/15/76 0 6679 57.9 113·6 GGGG 41 35 
11'l39" 31 3 9:>.1 2622-171~1 0:000/0000 2-10023/~4~3 10/05/-;'6 a 8673 42 .9 135 '4 GGGG 40 38 
11340. 4431\1 2079-17291=1 0'00010000 2-10025/0819 12/01/76 a 9468 18.6 152.1 GGGG 43 29 1:1 11340 n 44p8!\J 2535-1 7 341 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10c2~/n618 l)7/1(y76 10 7460 55.9 ,20. 6 GGGG 43 29 
11340' 'l-1f26:'11 C:: 409-1 137 4 nodOO/OOOD 2-100,16/0827 03 /0 6/ 76 10 570 3 32-5 141'3 GGF'G 43 29 
11340~ 4a~3~ 2444-1 7 3?n OCOOO/oco~ 2-10r,1 7/f?t 8 ,"11+/10/76 0 61 g 1 47.7 ,31' 'J GGGG 42 32 1131+0,1 4J18' ?4~~ .. 173!o n~oOO/o.:.rOG 2.1('1!"11p./1131 05/1~)l76 0 669 3 56$8 120'6 GGGG 4 2 32 Ii, 
113 40 ., 3607~ 2S69-172ttl n'~OO/000~ ?-10r,21/0946 08 /13/76 0 7934 52·9 116.9 GGGG 41 35 
! 11340" 3601' 2Cj5 1-1 72'+4 O~~OO/~"OO 2-10021/01 98 ()7/2 b /76 40 7683 55.7 110'0 GGGG 4! 35 1134 0/l 3139 , pb5H-1 7 16S o~oo%oo~ 2-10025/01 55 11/10176 10 9175 33'0 t 44.13 GGGG 40 38 
I 11340,' 3138, 2640-17173 n:oo%ooo 2-10023/1378 10/23/76 50 8924 :n.9 ,41'~ GGGG 40 38 11 34 0/; 3135, 23 98-1 72-.4 00000/0000 2"1001'/0778 0 2114/76 10 54 10 33·5 136.7 FGGG 4~ 38 
I 11
341. 4428" 2661-173J1 n~OOO/ooon 2.1002~/'257 11/13/76 0 9217 22.7 's2.a GGGG 43 29 113 4 1.\ 3603' 2425-172<, 00000/0009 2-10017/n431 J3/22/76 0 5926 43.2 131.2 GGGG 41 35 (I 113 41. 3559, 2497"1 7261 o~oo%oo~ 2-1001Q/0138 0 6 /0 2 / 76 0 6930 59'4 107 •9 GGGG 41 35 11342 ... 4426" i? 64 3"1 73O!i neoo%oOo 2-10Q2'/1398 ! 0/26/76 30 0966 27.9 15O'a GGGG 4l 29 11 3 42 ... 4425" ?'373-173~, n~OOO/OOOO 2-10~ls/a?73 01/30/76 a 5201 21.2 '1t-6·9 GGGF 43 29 
,I 11342\,; 't023N 2 7 14-17233 nooo%ooo 2-1002&/n2 7 3 ,1/05 / 77 70 9956 19.5 1lt6.6 GGGG 4~ 32 
11342V! 401 5 :..1 2552-1 7 2"1 nJOOO/ooo~ 2-10021/025 2 J 7 /27176 30 7697 54·7 11 7 '1 GGGG 42 32 
113 42 -\I 3606" cS!il7- 172'3 4 0,000/0000 ?-1002~/n3s5 "8/3 1/76 a 8185 49.3 12'10'8 GGGG 41 ~5 
~Ey5: C~9U' C6~Eq & ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 lnO ~ % CL6UD c~vER' 
l1A5£ ~JAltTY ••• , ••••••••••• ~L4NKS.8A~) ~BT AVAIl ABLr. G.ORBO. ~.PBBR. F~FAlq. 
M5S JATA "19~E •••••• _ •••••••• CeLANI() arA'1 D f:?ESSEO" I.L IflJEAR 
M5S 1'143£ GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLAt...I()a184 r;Alf\!, 1-i-I<-lIGH GAIN 
.----.----~~-------------------
bJ . t· "r .' t ,- -" !:!'I!lrt "eC1 r -7 1 T tr atyw Ititt - f 
•. __ ~_~.u_."-.. .....,._~ ........... _· .... M.... !' _. ? , mit 1: t !!:'ltiitit r .M 7:1" rm 
r'-~-: 
r _--1' _ .. __ ~ _____ " 
LANI)SAT_2 
01:29 A~R 28,.77 C9B~DtNATE LtSTJ~G 
FOR 115 
~~e~ ~1/22/76 T~ 01/?2/77 
PRI\lClPAL P~l'\jT ~qSE~VATIA~~ V,ICR~FTL~ QBlL N9.1 ~ATE CL5UD BRAIT SUN SUN 
3F I'1A::iE 10 POSITJe·~ IN RFILI b.C"JUIRt:'D r:eVER "'U~RER ELEV. AZIM. 
L.B~G LAT RBv "15::; ¥ 
11342 ... 3600' 2533-172" OOOOO/OCO~ 2-10020/0638 ~7/0~/76 10 7432 57.9 105.7 
11343.., 4429~ 2625-17313 o~~o%ooo 2-10021/0577 10/08 / 76 0 8715 33.6 . \,+6.4 
11343,., 4022N 257a-172~~ oooo%ooa 2-10021 / 1011 08/14/76 20 7948 51'3 123~2 
11343,., 4:J18N 2426-17323 n~ooo/OOOO ?-10r17/'314 03/23/76 60 5940 41·3 135-0 
113"+3'" 4::n S·\I 2lt98-1730:i n~ooo/oooo 2-tOn19/nS4Q 06/03176 10 6944 58.6 U5.S 
11 3 43,., '3605" 2695- 17 134 n~OOO/OOO~ 2-10n2S/l3S2 12/17/76 0 9691 22.9 147 13 
11343/i 3 602' 260S-17231 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002'/1192 09/1 8/76 10 8436 45'0 13.2.6 
11343. 3555' 2S! 5- 17254 oaooo/OOO" 2-laol"/1307 )6/2a/76 10 7181 5912 104.8 
11344_ 40?3' 25 '&-1 72"0 O~OOOIOCOC 2-1002,10465 j9/01/76 a 81q9 47.2 130·3 
11 344" 4a21, 2696- 1 72 41 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002"/1362 12/18176 20 9705 19.7 149.1 
11344. 4017" 2606-1727~ oaoo%oo~ 2-1002>11216 G9/19176 30 8450 42.3 137.1 
11344. 3604' 2731-171&' O~OOO/OOOc 2-1002~/n763 <Jl/2?/77 80 193 24.3 141.5 
11345" '1-421'\1 23ql-t73~1 0:OOO/000J 2-IOolR/1021 02/17/76 90 5452 26.2 144.,) 
11345,., 4010' 25Ib-I73~1 o~oo%ooo 2-10019/1345 06/21176 10 7195 58.6 112.6 
1 1345" 3600'\1 2677-1720~ ooOOO/OOO~ 2-10025/0762 11/2"/76 0 9440 25'5 ',+8.3 
113"6., 4013:\1 2534-17294 OJOoo/OOOO 2-1002~/n6b2 ~7/09/76 0 7446 57.2 113.3 
113lt6 ... 3558, 2659-17211 nOOOO/OOOJ 2-1002~/ntB6 11/11176 0 9189 29,,6 1lt7.4 
113'1-7 ... 4016, 267 a_17250 O~OOO/OCO~ 2-1002~/~7B3 11/30/76 10 9454 22.1 150.2 
11348,., 4734, 24~6-1741~ 00000/0000 2-10017/1265 04 /12/76 10 6219 44.4 138.6 
11348" 4014' 2660-17254 00100/0000 2-10025/')239 11/12/76 bO 9203 26,2 1lt9,7 
11348.·. 4012' 23 72- t73 40 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0036 (}1/29/ 7 6 a 5187 2"+'0 ,45.:,) 
11348'. 3554' 2623-1722~ OJQOO/OJOO 2-10023/°541 10/Ont7b a 8687 40.0 139.3 
1134S"1 35S1'! 2371-1729~ 00000/0000 ?-10015/0,59 01/28 176 0 5173 26.7 142.9 
11349 ... q730'l 2464-174,J'i 0:000/0000 2-1001"/04 41 )4/30/76 a 6470 5011 135.~ 
11349" 35S4~ 2641-1 7C1?o O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/131 7 10/24/76 10 8938 34.7 144,,4 
11 350{' lI-013\1 2b24-1 727 0 OCOOO/ODOO 2-1002~/"60S 10/07 176 a 8701 3619 143'1) 
11350;, 4010' ~642-1726, O:'OODloooa 2-10023/135B 10/25/76 10 8952 31,4 1'1-7.3 
11350" :3:;c:;l'1i 23~9 .. 172r~1 OJODO/onor. 2-1Colc:o/n940 (,2/15/76 70 542 4 31.c 139.2 
11351, .. 4731' 2S3Q-1737? n:000/OuQ'1 2-1002?/,:'I4('2 ;)9/03/76 10 8227 42.7 138.7 
113511> 4728, ?S72-1 7375 0:000/000" 2-10021/lob8 08 / 16176 70 7976 1+7.7 13312 
11351' l!OOb'l,l 23>0-17 334 noooo/ooo~ 2·too1~/nq94 .,2/1 6 / 76 100 5~38 28.S 1'11. 6 
11351. 35O;3N 240'7-172.1'\4 O~OOQ/OOOO 2-10r1bln761 J3/04/76 50 5675 36.9 135-3 
11352 ... 4722' 24B2-t14t;? 00000/0000 2-1001"/1211 .,S/I R/ 76 20 6721 54.3 131·3 
11353_ 47~9\1 26 ::-8 -1 7 33':1 ~~Qoo/ocon 2·10r,~C:;/t42B 12/20/76 20 97'33 14'1 15 1'9 
11 3 53. 47~9~ ?'7 16 .. 173:2r;; n~oo%ao' 2·10n26/~?90 ~1/07/"7 00 9984 14'4 '49'4 
<EvS: c .. ~U;) :BvEq " ••• II ••• II ..... I) TEl 1('10 • ~ CLBUD cqVER' 
l"lAGE. ~uALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKSJl;~AND "!BT A.vAII A~LE •• ;.r;~BO. p.paBR. Far-AIR, 
~3S ?A.TA M~~F., ••••••••••••• (BLAr...1( 1 =r.a"'lQ~ESSED, , uLJ "lEAR 
"'ISS I~AGE GAt~"""""I'" (B~A~l(l.t Arl ~AI\lJ H.~I3H GAI~ 
!.'./., 
.-, __________ "-__ •. ~_~f. z __ ~ _____ '<C ~ 
'1;, 
PAGE Ohg2 
I "AGE_GUAI. MSS MSS 
RBV MSS DAn IMAGE 





























































































































01:29 APR 20,'77 CA8RDINAT. LISTING PAGE Oh93 
FaR liS 
•• 8. 01/22/76 TA 01/?2/77 
PRI\JCIPAL PBINT !j~SE:'"CVATlA\I ~ICR~F'TLv R&LL ~P.I :)ATE CUJLJD aR~IT SUN SUN I"AG._QUAL HSS MSS BR81T FRAME 
91=' l"1A3e; J) PEtS t TI e~j 1 N R~LI AC'JUJR~D caVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIH, RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
L~'G Lu R8v '1Sf; X 123 45678 MBO. GAIN "JU!>1. "JUM, 
11353,.. 4727:.. 2428"17415 oa000/0QDO 2-10017/0336 03/25/76 90 0968 37.8 141.1 ,GG, 4'+ 27 
11353- 472S~ 2554-173g::l o~OOO/OOO" 2-10021/0360 07 /29/76 10 7725 51.8 . 128.4 GGGG 44 27 
11354.'1 3016., 2",78-1722::1 ?_I~OI81147~ 2-1001"/1070 05/1 4 /76 a 6665 58.6 103.9 GGG F'FGG 40 39 
11356" 4724N 260"-1736<; noOOO/OOO~ 2-1002?/1273 )9/21/76 0 8478 37.2 1lflf.l GGGG 44 27 11356. 4723~ 2bSO-17341 0100D'ooor 2-1002~lnR40 12/02176 ·0 94"2 16·2 153.4 FGGG 44 27 
11 3 56'" If 720'-1 25.3b .. 173~n n~OOO/ooon 2-10020/°685 07/11/76 10 74 74 s.lf.·8 12 5. 04 PGPG 44 27 
11356" 4719N 2500 .. 17"")0 nOOOO/OOO~ ?-lOClq/~660 06/05/76 10 6972 56.4 12714 GGGG 44 27 
113561'0 47151'1 2518-173" O~OOO/OOOJ 2-1001Q/14QO 06/23/76 90 7223 56.5 t25.~ GGGG ~4 27 
113561i 3023' 2"2-1 723, 00000/0000 2-10017 /11 6 3 04/08/ 76 10 6163 51'2 11 91 3 GGGG 40 39 
11356", 3020''\1 256B-1 12:,,0 O~OOO/OOOJ ?-10021/0936 08112/76 0 7920 5412 107,9 GGGG 40 39 
11358. 3022'\1 ,,712-171 50 0['000/000;) 2"1002"/0242 01/03 / 77 10 992 8 2614 14214 GGGP 40 39 
113513" 301 7 , 2550-1 72,)4 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0134 37/25 176 10 7669 56.3 100'3 GFGG 40 39 
11 359' 4717' 23 92-17430 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/1078 J2/18/76 90 5466 2it'6 145 16 FG,G 44 27 
11359 .• ~717' 26 62-)73'0 00000/0000 2-1002"/031~ 11114/76 20 9231 2012 153,4 GGGG 44 27 
11359. 47 15' 237~-1743. n~oOO/OOO~ 2"10015/0364 ':'1/31/76 90 0215 19,4 148-2 Ge;Ge; 44 27 
11359(j 301 7, 24 24 -1 7240 noOOO/OCO~ 2-1001 7/03 77 !";3/21 /76 0 5912 45.6 125 16 F'F"GF 40 39 
11359. 3015N 2532-17211 00000/0002 2-10n.2r./n600 CJ7/'J7/76 10 7418 58.0 95'5 GGGG 40 39 
11 400. 4720'\1 ?6?6-173~? nDOOO/OOO~ 2-1002~/~650. 10/09/76 10 8729 3l,3 148,6 GGGG 44 27 
11 400r. 4718N 24 10-1 74 2:1 00000/000-' 2-10016/1R69 0 3 /07 / 76 10 5717 31'0 143,3 F'GGG 44 27 
11 400- 47 16 ' 26 44-1 7354 00000/0000 2-10024/00 47 10/27/76 50 8980 25.4 151.8 FGGG 44 27 11400" 3018' C'406- 172 44 n~ooo/ooor 2-1001~/O721 03/03/76 10 5661 39.7 131.1 GGG GFI1G 40 39 
11 400. 301S, 2676-)716, 00000/0000 2-10025/0732 11/28/76 10 9~26 29.9 145.15 GGFF 40 39 
11 401. 3020N 2?:l0-171 4• OOOOO/OOOC 2-10026/0693 01/21/77 20 179 27.8 ,38.8 GGFG 40 39 
11 401" 301 8 , 2694-17154 00000/0000 2-1002S/1312 12/16176 10 9677 27.2 14418 GGG, 40 39 
11401. 3C16N 260 4- 17190 00000/0000 2-1002?/II,0 09/17176 10 84~2 ""a·O 126":) GGGF 40 39 
11 403 .• 4315, 2463-P36? O~OOO/OOOO ?-1001 R/0327 ,4/29/76 10 6456 52'0 129.9 GGGG 43 30 
11403. 3q.41~ 2461-1 7273 OOOOO/OOO-~ 2-10011;1-/0320 0 4 /27/76 0 6428 54.9 118'1 GGGG 41 36 
11404~ 431 5N 2445-1 7365 oa600/000·) 2-1001711054 04/11176 30 6205 46.5 134'1 GGGF 43 30 
1140lj.,i 3q.1f2N 24,3-17200 o~oo%oon 2-10017/1180 04/09/76 a 6177 '1-9.9 124'5 GFGG 41 36 
114 05,'1 3436N 2479-1 72 70 OOOOO/OOQO 2-1001"/1109 05115/76 0 6679 58.2 111·2 GGFG 41 36 
11406 .• 0008 ' 2501-11441; o~oOO/ooOO 2-10019/06",6 ;)6/06/76 90 6986 5f;·2 131·8 GGGG 45 25 
11406_ 431.- 2571-17333 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/1026 08/15/76 90 7962 4~.9 12 7'5 GGGG 43 30 
11 406., 3441' 2713-1 719, OOOOO/yOOO 2-10026/n253 (11/04 /77 80 9942 23·5 14""'3 GGGG 41 36 
" 
11 407. 4315., 25 k9-17330 oeoo%ooo 2-1002./0392 ,,9/02/76 10 8213 45.4 133,9 GG.G 43 30 
f. 
11407 • 4308 ''1 24~1"1735fl n0000/00~Q 2-1Qol~/11&9 05/ 17 176 a 67 07 56'0 124.9 GGGG 43 30 
rCEVS: C~9J~ :avER ~ •••••••••••••• , a TEt lao • ~ CLB~D C~VER. l I'1A.SE :lUALITv ........ 1.01." o;L4NI(S.aA~:> "JaT A.VAII A~LE. r,-r:;eAo, p.pBBR' FlIF'Ahp ~ss :)ATA ~BOE""",,""'" (BLA\iK) .rA'1PRESSED, I .L I~£AR .... '1SS I~AGE SAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~IJ().lA"; r,:Al"lJ H.I·H3~ GAiN 
, 
I 
I ____ ._. __ ._. ____ . 
'---
_,._~._,_~_~_ ._'-~ .... ~ .. _, 1- i! 'I ;.,:-.' I 'M! '~"~~tmt2lh~l'i"~~iro~ 'n 1!mllll!bM awn, f PI tze±¥iMf 51 .. :"', ' Cl';?":1 
r 
LA!\iI')SAT .. 2 
01:29 A~R 28 1 '77 C~8~DINATE LI5TI,r, P~GE 069. 
I='BR liS 
'.8" 01/22/16 T' 01/~2/77 
PRI"CIPAL P9INT 6B5ERVATr~" ~IC~B~ILM qaLL ~~.I JATE cUtUD BRAIT SUN SUN I "AGE_QUAL M5S "S8 BRBIT .RAME 
SF I"1A:3E ID P8SlTIFl", IN RftLi ACQUIQrD caVER hlU'1BER ELEV, .. ZIM. RBV "55 OAiA IMAGE PATH Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV t-1Ss:; ~ 123 45678 MeD. GAIN NU"t. NUM. 
C 
11407. 43,B~ 2553-1734n 0,000/0000 2-10021/n219 07/28/16 10 7711 53.6 121·8 G.GG 43 30 
11407" 3 .. 1, 2569-1124" 03000/0000 2-)0021/09.7 08/13176 0 7934 53'3 . 1141!8 GGGG 41 36 , ,~ 
11407 " 34"5" 2551-17250 0(1000/000 11 2-10021 If)t 99 )1/26/16 10 7683 55.9 107.7 GGGG 41 36 1 11 40B. 5008 , 2519-17l+4;l o~oo%cou 2-1001Q/142B 06 /24/16 80 7237 56.3 129.7 GGGG 45 25 
11'+08 1'1 3857, 24 62-1 7 315 00000/0000 2-1001R/~4C6 04128176 a 6442 53.6 124'1 GGGG 42 33 r 
Ih.OSI'o 3.37'< 2425-172~":l 00000/0000 2.10011/04Q2 03/22/16 a 5926 43 .9 12g.7 GGGG 41 36 , 1 11408 .... 3'+3"~ 2497-1726" 00000/0000 2-)001./0139 06/02/7 6 a 693(' 59.5 105.2 GGGG 41 36 
11 409 ... 4311' 2697.17290 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/1')1 t2/1 ~/76 0 9719 17.5 15 0.2 GGGG 43 30 
11lt09tJ 43')9'1 2427.1137' nOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/~ 53 03/24/76 100 5954 !!oO.O 137·t; FGGG 43 30 
11lt09,j 4305\1 2499-1733'3 00000/0000 2-10019/0!S2 06/04/76 0 695B 57.9 ,20.3 GGGG 43 30 
11 409., 3857.' 2· .. -1732? 00(,00/0000 2-10017/1 ?19 nlt /l0/?6 0 6191 48.4 129.4 GGGG 42 33 
11 4 091 .. 3852' 248 0.1 7 31:< OCOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/1132 05/16176 0 6693 57.3 118'2 GGGG 42 33 
11409., 3440N 25B7- 17 240 o~OoO/OOOO 2-10"2~/O356 08/31 /76 a 8185 ,+9"9 123.1) GGG. 41 36 
11409" 3434' 2533-1725, o~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0639 ~7/0e/76 10 7432 58'0 103'2 GGGG 41 36 
11409., 3429N 2515-17261 00000/0000 2-1001./130B 06 / 20/76 10 71Bl 59,3 102.2 GGGG "1 36 
11lt10 .. , 425S' 2517.17350 00000/0000 2-1001./1390 J6/22176 20 7209 57'9 117.6 GGGG 43 30 
11 410., 3439N 26~5-17201 OGOOO/OOOO 2-10025/1353 12/17/76 10 9691 24.0 1,+6.7 
.GGF 41 36 
11 4 10'" 3436N 2605-P23, 00000/0000 a-l002?/1193 19/1~/76 10 8436 '+5.7 131'1 GGGG 41 36 
11411.'1 500'0\1 2645.1 74°' nooo%ooe 2-10~24/0060 10/2B176 40 8994 22·9 163'6 GGGG 45 25 
11411 ... 4307N 260 7.1732, 00'00/0000 2.1002?/1248 09/20/16 10 8464 40,3 140.1 GGGG 43 30 
11'+11.., 43:)3N C?535-1734~ 00000/0000 2-1002O/n619 ,,7/10/76 a 7460 56.4 118'2 GGGG 43 30 
11 4 1110J 3856N 2714-1723<; 00000/0000 2-1002'/02 74 01/05j77 90 9956 20'S 1,+6'Q GGGG 42 33 
11411" 3850\1 2552.1729" 00000/0000 2.10021/0253 07127/16 20 7697 55 .. 0 114.8 GGGG 42 33 U ,. 
114 11. 3438' 2731-17184 00000/0000 2-1002~/n764 01/22177 80 193 25.2 140·8 GGGG iii 36 
11411" 343lt\l 2677-17205 00000/0000 2-10025/0763 11/29J16 a 9440 2fu6 ,4706 GGGG 41 36 
11412. 5006' 2627-17411 00000/0000 2-10023/0661 10/10/76 40 B743 28.9 150·a GGGG 45 25 
11412. 500 61\1 2663. 17395 0:)000/0000 2.1002./0340 11/15116 60 9245 17'7 '54,9 GGGG 45 25 
11 412. :'005\1 2'tll·17.&jo7~ ooOOO/OOor. 2-1001h/0925 03/08116 30 5731 29.5 ,.&joS.2 G.GG 45 25 
11412. 4306.\1 2679-17295 00000/0000 2-\0025/0R20 \2/01/16 10 9468 19.7 \51·5 GGGG 43 30 
11412. 4301\1 24°9-173"0 00000/0000 2.\00Ih/oR28 03/06/76 a 5703 33.4 140.3 GGGG 43 30 
11 4 12,j 3857N 2570.17290 00000/0000 2-10021/1012 08 /14/16 So 7948 51·8 121.3 GGGG 42 33 
l1H2. 3852N ?426-P330 00000/0000 2-10017/0315 03/23116 30 5940 42'1 133.6 G6GG 42 33 
11412" 3433~ 2659.17 214 00000/0000 2-10025/nI 87 11111176 10 9189 30·7 146.6 GGGG 41 36 u" 
11413• 38571'1. 2558-172., 00000/0000 ?1002?/O466 n9/01176 0 8199 47·8 128'6 GGGG 42 33 
11414" 4304:-.1 2661-173C3 00000/0000 2-1002~/a~5B 11/13/76 a 9217 23,8 t5h2 GGGG 43 30 
I <EVS: c~qJn :8vEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TA 100 • ~ CLBUD CPvEQ, 
I'1AGE :JJA\'-!TY ............... eLI\NKS:a8ANJ 'JeT A,VAII A9LE. G_neRD. P.pBBR, F.FAIR. 
MSS JATA M9~E ••••••••••• " ••• (BLAI\JK1_r.f)'1"~ESSEO, I _LINEAR 
MSS 111AGE '3AI .. I •••••• " ••••••• (B~AN~1.LAA ~AI~, H-HIGH GAI~ 
r 
~ CI --"~c="=-______________________________ -= ________________________________________________ ~ _________ -=~== 
.....,·.l 
...... ,. . . ,. ... . ... '. ., ".',. ... ... ... .... . ,. .'. ... . .~ ·.i' ;'. -,.-.~-. ..:...:,,~ ........ -'-"'"'-~,~ .... , ·'b':#,~'",,· ':lila!! ti.! .. h.nMr:;~rf' 'tH_~~<@ 'f8 @!Hf 1tri,IAttA'iI!': 14M "; 31ft)"'" Sti .. 
~·r-i -.- - -. ;',j-'. ' .-, ., -'I iJi4I;, * i~ ._ ... .-1-~,,;~ ...... '.........,;.;,:.::....:...-.:.-..:---=-----'- • /':-" 
.--. ~ C . " 1 I. , i ~, , 
! 
LAN"lSAT.2 
01:29 ACQ 28, '?7 C~eQOINATE LlSTI~~ PAGE 0695 
F"Sq liS 
~~e~ 01/22/76 T~ Ot/PE/77 
PRI"CrPAL P~I~T 9ASE~VA TTA"IJ ~JCR~~TL~ ~BLL "IJ~.I ~ATE r:U)UO BR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL MSS MSS 8.81T F"RAME 
SF J'1AGI:: 1" peSInB"": yt~ Rf\ll ,A.C.:;IUIQ~D cavER NU"1AER ELEV, AZt M, q8V MSS I)ATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
Le~G LA! qav "tS~ ~ 123 45678 M8oF" GAIN "'u .... I\JUM. 
11 414lv 4301N 2643·17311 D~OOO/OOOO 2·1002~/1399 10/26 / 76 40 8966 29'0 149.2 GGGG 43 3D 
11414,., 3856N 2636·172<4 00000/0000 2-10025/1363 12/18/76 a 97n5 20.7 '1,+8.5 GGGG 42 33 
11'+ 1 If.1J 3852~ 2606·172~n o~OOO/OOOO 2-tOo2~/1217 )9/1 9 176 20 8450 43-1 135-8 GGGG 42 33 
11414" 3BLf.5"1 25 1b- 17 3':;':1 n~oo%oo~ 2-1001q/1346 ~6/21/76 a 7195 58·9 110.0 GF"GG 4~ 33 
11'1-1411 3429.~ 2623.172 30 oaoOO/o~OO 2-1002~ln542 10/06/76 10 8687 4-0·9 138.2 GGGF" 41 36 
11415,0/ 43CIt'l 26<5-1731'; O:.)OOO/OOOJ 2-10023/n578 10/0B/76 0 8715 3l1-,6 145,1+ GGGG 43 3D 
l1L;.15'~ 43 00\1 ~373"17390 n~oOO/0003 2-1001~ln~74 J1/3~176 40 5201 22·2 1.46,~ GGGF 43 30 
114Hh~ 3848~ 2534-17300 DOOOOIDOOC 2-1002r./0663 07 /0 3 / 76 0 7446 57,4 110,$\ GF"GG 42 33 
11 4 15", 3428, 2641·172? O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002~/13t8 10/ 24176 10 8938 ~5,7 ,43,5 F"GGG 41 36 
11415' 3lj.26N 2371-17300 OCOOO/OOO~ 2·10Cl,IO?~D 01/2F./76 0 5173 27_7 1~2.~ GGGG 41 3 6 
11416., 3425, 23R9-172,4 00000/0000 2·1001'10941 02/15/76 40 54?4 32_1 138,3 GGGG 41 36 
11417., 4256' 2391·173~' 0000010000 2.1001'/1022 0 2 /17/76 90 5452 27,2 143'1 GGF"G 43 30 
11417 • 3850' 2678 -1 72o? O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002'/0784 11130176 a 9454 23.2 1 ~9.6 GGFG 42 33 
11417. 3848' 2b60- 17 2.1 OOOOOIOOOC 2-1002,/0240 11/12/76 50 9203 27_ 3 149,0 GGGG 42 33 
111+18,., 3847~ 2372-1734, 00000/000J 2-1001~/~037 )1129/76 a 5187 21+,9 144'2 GGGG 42 33 
11418"- 3S45N 2642 .. 17 26'" n~ooolOOOO 2-10023/1359 10/2';/76 10 8952 3 2_4 146'4 GGGG 42 33 
11l1-1S ... 3l1-PS~ 24C7-17291 00000/0000 2-10016/0762 03/04 /76 10 5675 37.7 134,2 GGGG 4\ 36 
11419. 3B47N 262~"1727::1 00000/0000 2-1002Ala6~6 10/07 / 76 0 87 01 37.9 141,9 GGGG 4. 33 
11420- 3842' 2390·!7340 n~000/00D3 ?-10015/ng9S ;.2/1 6/76 90 5438 29,7 ,40,7 GGGG 4? 33 
11423 .0; !j.6:J9·\I 2446. 17414 0~~00/000(, 2-10017/1266 04/12/76 30 6219 lI-S,2 137,1 GGGG 44 28 
11424., 4605N 24b4-17411 00000/0000 2-1001"/0442 ~4/30/76 a 6470 50,9 133,S GGGG 44 28 
11426" 4603\1 2572_173~? OOOo%ooe 2-10021/1069 0 8 /16/76 70 7976 48,4 131,4 GOGG 44 28 
11427., 46 05' 2590-1737" n~OOO/QOO~ 2-ton2?loll-03 0 9 /03/76 a 8227 43.6 137,3 GGGG ~~ 28 11427. 4601' 2554- 173b5 080001000D 2-10021/0361 07/29/76 10 7725 52,4 126,3 GGGG 44 28 
11421~ 4557, 24"2.1 7405 oeooolOOOO 2-1001 RI IE12 J5/1 f!.176 10 67 21 511"9 129 '1 GGGG 44 28 
114281'1 460/t\l 2716- 17331 O~OOO/OOOO <-10026/0291 01/07/77 80 9984 1S'lI- 1"8,8 GGGG 44 28 
11428. 4602N .2428-1742~ 00000/0000 2-10017/0337 03/25/7& 90 5968 3S,7 139,a GGGF 44 28 
11429. 4604 \1 2698"1 7335 OQ000/000n 2-1002~/1429 12/20/76 a 9733 15.2 151-3 GGGG 44 28 
! 11430" 4556~ 2536_1733. O~OOO/OOOj 2_10020/0686 j7/11/7 6 10 7474 5S,3 123'1 F"GF"G 44 28 11430~ .q.55lfN <500· 1740. ocoooloeoo 2-1001"/066 1 0 6 /0 5 176 10 6972 57'0 125'0 GGGG 44 28 
L 11430" 3315' 2461-17275 ('!~OOvlOOO!:" 2·1001 fl /n321 (lll-/2 7 /76 a 64~8 55,3 115,9 GGGG 41 37 11431., 4559' 2608 .. 1737~ O~OoO/OOOO 2-1002?/1274 ')9/21176 20 8478 38.1 142 '9 GGGG 44 28 '~". 114311"0- 4558, 268 0-17344 00000/0000 2-10025/0B41 12/02/76 10 9482 17.3 152.7 GGGG 44 28 
11 431..: 4551 'j 251S-17395 noooo/OOOO 2·1001~/1401 ~6/23/76 90 72?3 57'0 122,6 GGGG 44 28 
11 431 /; 331 6' 21+ 43-1 7 2 B? o~OOOIOOOO <-10nI7/ 11 8 1 04/09/76 0 6177 50'S 122,7 GFF"F" 4\ 27 
<EYS: C .. 9U~ :evEq ;{, , ..... II ... II .. 0 TB 1nO 11 % CLBuD CQVER, 
I'1AGE JUALiTy ............... r\LANKS=8A'J:j '1ST "b,VAII A8L~' G.~aaD' p.pBBR' F1IF"AIR_ 
MSS DATA ~aDF •• ", ••• ,." •• , c9LA~K,.rA~P~ESSEDI t .LINEAR 
~5S I~AaE GAl~, ••• , •• ""." CBL.A\lI()-1 Ao'/ "lAl'JJ H.IofIGH GAJ"J 
._------------
I-",~~ .. ~ .. ~."""-~,.':~j~l~"" == at d';'Hfll~n_ "r jp L""Ill; ,.. ,. ~ ~M"" jtd H~"~{isj";b· r' «. ; ; ai«gft' "art , ! $"1'''"" 7 
f! ..... '.' -,;-, , 
-.1:-
j r .',~ 
~~~---,-==~~,-.+-~ ........ ,=- .~ 
LAN~SAT-2 
01:29 A~q 28,177 Ca9qDI~ATE LI5TI~G PAGE 0696 
F"6R lIS 
~RBM '1/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI\lCIPAL PeI~T 5aSE:~1l1 A Tl A\J ~IC~~F"IL~ qBLL \I~.I ~ATE CL9UD BQ~IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS "SS BRBIT FRAME 
9F I~A3E ID PBSlTTB".: IN ~ALI ~C~UIRt"D r:avER NUMAER ELEV, AZtH. QBV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB'G LAT RBV MS!=i ~ 123 45678 MBOF GAIN NU~. NU..,. 
11~32'" 3310' elf7g-1727? ODOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/1110 ~5/ISI76 0 6679 58./+ 108 • 6 GGGG 41 37 
11433 ... 3315' 2713-17135 00000/0000 2-1002,/O?S4 01/04/77 80 9942 24'5 "143 '6 GGGG 41 37 
i 11433. 3314·' 2569-172<;0 0:)000/0001) 2-10f)21/t)g,+S 08/13;76 0 7934 53.6 112.7 GGGG 41 37 
r· 11't:33.~ 3309N 2S51-1725~ n0~OO/OOOO 2-10n21/~?OO 0 7 /26/76 10 7683 56-1 105.3 GGGG 41 37 
I 1143411 4553'" 24 tO-1 74 ?5 O~IOQO/OOO'J 2-1001 h1nR7 0 ~3/07176 10 57 17 31,9 142'2 GGGG .7¥.Ij. 28 1143 4 11 4552 \1 23':l2-1743? n~JOO/OCO~ 2-1001~/1079 02/18176 90 5466 2S'S 144,8 FGFG 44 28 114341J 4552\1 2662-t735? OJOOO/0000 ~·1002~/03t1 \1/14176 10 9231 21·3 152.7 GGGG 4, 2B 11434 .. "'651.\1 231,+ ... 17",3~ 0<)000/000) 2-10Ql,/1365 rl/31/76 10 5215 20'4 '/+7'5 GGGG 44 28 11434<'1 4150N 246;3-17365 O~OOO/o~O') 2-IDOI"/~328 04/29/76 20 6456 52·7 127.9 GGGG 43 31 
11434.\ 3311' 2426-1
'
290 03000/0000 2-\0017/,,403 ~3/22/76 0 5926 44.6 128.3 GGGG 41 37 
11434.,. 3307 ' 2497-17270 03000/000~ 2-1001"/01 40 06 /02/76 0 6930 59.6 102·6 GGGG 41 37 
11435 .. 4555N 2626- 1 73b4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/~651 \0/09/76 10 8729 32.3 147'7 GGGG 44 2B 
11435 .. 45<;IN 2644-17361 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002./~048 10/27/76 10 8980 26~5 151.0 GGGG 44 28 
11435 ... 41 S0N 2445-1737" 00000/0000 2-10017/1055 04/11/76 So 620 5 47.3 132.5 FGFF 43 31 
I 11435., 3314~ 2587-172,3 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10020/0357 08/31/76 10 81a5 50'4 12t.2 GGGG 41 37 11435. 3312' 2695-172D3 00000/0000 2-1002S/1354 12/17/76 10 9091 25.0 1. "'"~,. a GGGG 41 37 11435 ... 3308N 2533-1 726 0 00000/0000 2-1002P/f')6 40 r:f? 108/76 20 7432 58'0 100. 7 GGGG 41 37 11435 ... 3303' 2515-1 726, 00000/0000 2-10n1Q/13c9 :,)6/2(1/7 6 10 7181 59.3 9'315 GGGG 41 37 1143 6 ... 3732' 24b2-1732';J 00000/0000 2-10n1H/~407 04/28/76 10 6442 54,2 122.0 GGGG 42 34 11437,., 4857N 246S"174b1 OOOo%ooe 2-1001RIQ470 05 /01/76 10 0484 '+9.6 137.1,J GGGG 45 26 11437" tt149N 25 71-17 335 0')000/000(· 2-10021/1027 ~8/1S/76 90 7962 50.5 125.6 GGGG 43 31 I 11437.0; 3731' 2444- 1732c:; 00000/0000 ?-10017/1220 '14/10/76 10 6191 49·0 127'7 GGGG 42 34 11437 " 3312, 2731-17191 00000/0000 2-1002'/0765 01/22/77 50 193 26.1 140·1 GGGG H 37 11437" 3310N 2605- )7240 O~OOO/OOO' 2-1002?/~13~ 09 /1 8 /76 0 B436 1+6.4 129,& GGGG H 37 
11437. 330~·' 2677-1 721. 00000/0000 2-10025/0764 11129176 a 9440 27.6 ,46.9 GGGG "1 37 11438., 4857" c4't7 .. 17'1064 00000/0000 2-10017/1276 04/13/76 90 6233 43 ,9 _4°. 0 GGGG 45 26 
11 438" 4150' 2;;B9- 1733. oaoo%cOO 2-1002./0393 09 /02/76 0 B213 46.2 132.3 GGGG 43 31 
11438" 4142' 24 31-)736. ODOoO/OOor 2-1001"/1190 15/17/76 0 6707 56.5 122.6 GGGG 43 31 
11438", 37?7N 24dO"1731~ 0~OOO/~000 2-10cl~/1133 0 5 /1 6 / 76 0 6693 57.7 115.7 GGGG ,,? 34 
11438. 330·' 2659-1 7 220 OCOoolouce 2-tOn2S/~188 11/11176 0 9189 31. 7 145 •8 GGGG H 37 
11439,' 4143~ 255,,-173 •• O~OOO/OCOC 2-10D21/02~Q "7/2g/76 10 7711 54. 1 119 g 6 GGGG 43 31 
11439" 37i!4' 2552-173:0 O~OOO/OOO' 2-10021/0,54 (,7/2 7 17 6 10 7697 55."," 112.6 GGGG 42 3" 
114400'( 48'35~ 2573-17431 onDCO/OOOO 2-10021/1107 !",8/17/76 00 7990 46.7 t35e2 FGGG 45 26 
11 440" 4149:\i ,?715-1 7 2'34 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-1002bin2d2 )1106177 20 997 0 18.5 147'1 FFFF 43 31 
11440'j 4146\1 2697-172'~ O~OOO/OoOO 2-10~2'/1432 12/1t;3/76 0 9719 18.5 149 D 6 GGGG 43 31 
KEyS: C 9u~ CBvER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 1na • % rLBuD CAvER' 
I AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• gLA~KS=BAND ~aT AVAIl A9LE. G.GA~D. p.PBeR, ~.FAIR. 
~ S DATA ~BOF ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) .("A"1?~ESSEDI I IILI"lE'AR 
~ 5 l~~G~ GA1N •••• ~ ••••••••• {qLA~K).LA~ 'AtNJ H.~rGH GAIN 
~ Cl 
= 
,':-:' - ,",/-- -- ,. 
_, __ , .• ,_'~:~,_b,~~ ___ .... · ~f"P'ei IICt..,AWlJ'f M'filfsIt1li dtNlj' %,#1'" !$¥lY trtzr '1JiMIZ'"'O; nt? " am 
~~_'''c .. (.~. .-~ 
c' 
LANnSA.T_2 
01:29 A~q 28, '17 C;BRDINATE LISTI"G PAGE Db97 
r6Q lIS 
~Re~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
FlRI~CIPAL P"tI'IIT lleSE~v/\TTI'J" "'IC~~F"tL'" qaLL 'Jq,1 ')ATE CL!juD BRAIT SU" SUN l"IAGE_t1UAL I<15S MSS BRBIT FRAME 
9F l"lAGE IJ peSITJ6' IN RALI AC"JUIRC'D r.aVER NUMI1ER ELEV. AztM. RBV MSS DATA IMA3E PATH RBW 
LB~G ~AT Rev "lS!=: % 123 45678 MBO, GAIN NU'i, NUM, 
11440. lf144'IJ 2427-17375 noooO/oooo 2-10017/0454 :13/24 /76 90 5954 40,9 136,1 GGGG 43 31 
Ii I, 
11440101 4139~ 2499-17355 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0583 0 6 /0 4 / 76 0 695B 58.3 . 117,S GGGG 43 31 >I 
11 4 lj.o'" 37'31~ 257 0-1 729)::1 naoo%ooc 2-1002'/1013 ,,8/1 4 /76 BO 79'-#8 52_3 119,"3 GGGG 42 3" 
11440 ... 37 30\1 2714 .. 1724~ O:'.IOOO/OCOt' 2-10a2f.,/'127S 01/05/77 80 9956 21 '5 145'1+ FGGG 42 34 
11 440.'j 372b" 2426-1733? 00000/0000 2-10017/0316 )3/23/76 20 5940 42,9 132,3 GGGG 4? 34 
114l+0 ... 3303'\1 2623 .. 1123~ n~OOO/0000 2-1002~ln543 10/06/76 0 B687 41.8 137.0 GGGG 41 37 
1141+0 ... 3302\1 2b41-1722~ nooo%OOO 2-10023/1319 10.124/76 0 8938 3b.7 14 2_5 GGGG 41 37 
1141+0·~ 3300\; 2371"173')~ 030aO/OCOG 2"10a15/n~bl 01/28/76 0 5173 28.7 141·4 GGGG 41 37 
11441· 48SlJ.N 27 17-1 73"0 ocoo%oor 2-10020/0301 01108177 30 9998 13·4 149.Q GGGG 45 26 
11441. 4133N 25 17- 173,,3 OC,OOO/OOOO 2-1001./1~91 06/22/76 10 7209 58,3 115. 1 GGGG 43 31 
11441. 3'731' 25138 00 172"; OJOo%oor 2-1002?/0467 09/01/76 0 8199 48.5 126.9 GGGG 42 34 
11441 r; 3300' 23~9"173~O noOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0942 02 /1"/76 10 5424 33-0 137.4 GGGG 41 37 
11442 ... 4855,\ 2699-173,,, 00000/0000 2-10"2,,/1456 12/21/70 20 9747 1:3-0 152'4 GGGG 45 26 
11442. '+854~ 2429-1 7 4 7 1 OOOOOIOCOO 2-10017/0486 03/26/76 70 5982 37.3 142.3 GGGG 45 26 
11442'~ 4854 \j 259 1-1 7 4':?4 nooao/oooe ?.''1002~ln5?.2 .)9 / 0 4 / 76 10 B241 41. 6 1 4 0. 5 OGGG 45 26 
114lj.2~ 4849" 2555-1 74 34 o~OOO/OOOC 2-10r.21/n3 73 ;;7/30/76 100 7739 51'0 130. 6 GGGG 45 26 
114",2 .• 4846'1 2""03 .. 174154 O~OOO/OCOO 2-1001R/1244 15/19/76 10 67 35 53.8 133.2 GGGG 4S 26 
11442,. 414PI 26Q7-17325 OCODO/DODO 2-1002~/1249 (19/20/76 0 8464 41·2 138.8 GGGG 43 31 
11442., 4137, 2535- )735n 00000/01)0(:' 2-10020/0620 07 /10/76 0 7460 56,,7 115.8 GGGG 43 31 
11442,,' 3730' c6~6"17213n o~dOO/Ooo~ 2-1c02;/1364 12/18/76 0 9705 21. 8 ,47.8 GGGG 42 34 
11 44 2.<; 3720 .... ;:51 6 -1 7 310 o{'C'oa/OOO'j 2-1001'=l/13~7 06/21176 10 71 05 59'1 107 '3 GGGG 42 34 II 
11lj.43 " 4140~ 2679-17301 0(1000/000:; 2 .. ! :~c2~/')821 12/01/76 10 9*68 20.8 150,8 GGGG 43 31 
11 443. 4136'\1 24:J9"173W~ n~ooo/OOOO 2-10016/0829 03/06/76 0 5703 34.2 139.2 GGGG 43 31 
11 443 .... 3726\1 E6)6"172~~ 00000/0000 2-1002?/121 8 09 /1 9 / 76 10 B450 43.9 134.lj. GGGG 42 34 
1141f.3" 3722' 2534-1 7 3C1 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10c2n/~664 "]7/09/76 0 7446 57.6 j 0813 GGGG 42 :;l~ 
11444 .... 4848' 26,1-17330' OoOo%coa 2-1002"/~871 12/03176 80 9496 14 19 '53 .9 FGGG 45 26 
1141f.4 ... 3302' 24 07 -17233 np000/0UOe 2-10010/1763 03 /04/ 76 10 5675 38.5 133'1 GGGG 4\ 37 
11445, qd~3'4 2St.l1-1 745 1 n~OOD/OOO·:J 2-1001 ~/0647 06/06176 90 6986 5518 129 15 GGGG 45 26 
111f.45,.; .139' 26bl-1731r OCOOO/0000 2-1~02~/n259 11/13/76 0 9217 24 18 15015 GGGG 4 3 31 
11 445" '+135\1 2643-1 7314 OOCOO/OOO(: 2-1002:1/14(\0 10/26 / 76 50 8966 30'0 148 1 4 GGGG 43 31 
11445 .. : 3725' 2678-1 7255 O~OOOIOOOC 2-1002~/a7~5 11/30/76 a 9454 24 0 3 148 • 9 GGFG 42 34 
11445", 3723\1 266O"17 2t.::I 0:000/ 0000 2-10025/0241 11/12/76 70 9203 28'3 ,48'3 GGGG 42 34 
11446;,1' 'to43\j 2513 .. 17'~ ... ~ n~DOO/OCOC 2-10n1q/1429 Jb/2 4/76 ~O 7237 55 1 9 12 7'4 GGGG 45 26 
11446,. 41-:S'J 2373-173':;l~ OQuOO/QCOJ 2-1001~/O?75 'J1/30/76 0 5201 23. 2 llt5·S FGGF 43 31 
114~6;~ 3721' 2372-)7345 O~OoO/OOOO 2-10015/003 8 ')1/29 / 76 0 5187 25.9 143.5 GGGF 42 3~ 
KEVS: =.BUD :evEQ % ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 100 • ~ CL'UD CAvER. 
l'1AGE ~uAL.lrY ............. ". ALANKS.BAt..iD "er AV.6,II ABL.E:, Gsr,';ftD. P"PB6~. F-F'AIR. 
MSS DATA ~~D~'4"""D""" 'ALA'4I{).rr::r'1;::1QES!==~DJ I ::ILI"JEAR 
:-ISS l"1A3E :lA 1"'h" •••••••••••• (BLA~Kl=1 A~ AAr~J ~.~IGH GAIN 
~') \,~ "I;' ~_~~~._~ ___ ._-.J t·'w. b~'-:.. Of: lr'tIW'!'Hk -~\t~ mE WW@!'1'IJ[V.'V"#stltd!Jlt\}'jltM;'m« 
i: r-- J ' 
[ . 
LMI"S4T·2 01:29 A;:::'~ 2~1177 C~aqOINATE LrSTI~3 
I="Bl;! 11S 
~qe~ Jl/22/76 T9 01/?2/77 
PRr"CrPAL P..:t.I"IIT ':i3SE~VAT ll'l\t ~ICR~rTLM RBLL ~A.I iATE r.LS lJl) BRAIT SUN SLJN SF' I"1A.3E I~ PijSI T IB\ tN ~911 AC~UlqcD CBVEq 'U~AER ELEV. AZ 1M. LB'G LAT RBV ,""SCi X 
11446.; 3719' 26 42"172 71 nOJOO/OCOO 2-1002~/1360 10;25/76 10 8952 33·4 145.5 1144-7..-; 4846\1 26C9-174?1 O~OOO/OOQC 2-1002?/1284 :J9/2~ /76 10 8492 35.9 ',45.5 , 11 447 .... l+1 39 "11 ?625-1 732? n~Ooo/oooo 2-10c23/~579 10/ 08 / 76 0 87 15 35~6 1114 ;4 
t 
111147-'1 37~1'11 262 4- 1727S O~OOU/OOOG 2-1002~/~607 10/07/76 0 8701 38_8 140.8 114480'1 4131'11 23 91-1 7390 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10nl~/1023 ')2/1 7 /76 80 5452 28'1 142·3 11lt48o'l 371b'.l 2390 .. 1734~ nacoO/ooOO 2-1001~/n996 "J2/1~'/76 50 54 38 30'6 139.9 11450~ l+842\J 2'627-17414 00000/0000 2-1002~ln662 10/10/76 40 8743 29.9 149.8 11 450,' 4842N 2663"17~J? 00000/0000 2"\0025/n341 11/1 5 / 76 60 9245 18t8 15411 " 11 450.' 4841'11 26 .. 5"1 74 10 0"000/000" 2-10024/'06 1 10/2~176 20 8994 24 10 ,S2.S I 11450" 4840r.. 23 75 .. 174 05 4 O~OOO/OOO" 2"1001<;/0345 ,,2/01176 30 5229 18'6 148.8 11450. 4840'll 2"11"17475 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10016/0926 1J3/08/76 4~ 5731 30,4 ,44.2 11455tl 3148~ 2461" 172~? n~oo%oo~ 2-1001R/0322 1")1./27176 10 6428 55.6 113.7 11456 .... 3150N 2443"17c~C; n~OOO/OC00 2-10017/1182 14/09/76 10 6177 51.0 120.8 11457 ... 4443'.1 2446"174?'1 o~~o%oon 2-10017/1267 04/12/7 6 70 6219 1f611 135.5 11-'1-57,,/ 3143:\1 2479-17275 O~COO/OQOO a-l001H/tlll 1)5/1 5 / 76 'J 6619 58.6 106.1 11458 .. , 44'39'.1 2464-1 74 14- OJOoa/UODO ?-1D01~/0443 04/3(.d76 a 64 70 51. 6 131. 6 11458,,- 31 48'.1 25,,9" 1725? O'OOO/~OOJ 2-10021/0Q49 n8/13/76 10 79 34 5319 tIO,s 11459 •• 4436\J 2'572-17304 OJOOO/OOOJ 2"IOC21/107D ')8-/16/7 6 70 7976 49.1 129.6 11459,.; 3147, 2713"172,)1 n~ooo/OOOC 2-1Co2~/~2S5 .:,\1/04/77 80 9942 25.5 142.g 11459, 3145. 2425"P29? O~OOO/Ooo~ 2-\0017/040 4 93/22/76 a 5926 45,3 126.a 11459. 3144,'.1 2551" 1725<; OCGOO/O~OJ ?"IOo21/n201 ('!7/26/76 30 7683 56.2 103'0 114591, 31 4" 2497 .. 172 7? n~ooo/OOO~ 2-10Qlq/~141 '::6/0'fJ/76 10 6930 59'6 99.Q 11500, 4440.'11 2590"P3Hl O~OOO/OOOC 2-1002?/n404 :9/03/16 0 8227 ltlf,4 1'35.8 11500_ 3142' 2533"1726? nrooo/OOO~ 2~1002rI06~1 07 IO~ /76 10 7432 58'0 9~h2 11500_ 3137, 2515"172 70 n~OOO/D~O~ 2-1001 Q/1310 c 6 /20/76 10 7181 5912 96,9 11501~1 41f35.\j 2504"1733? O"OOO/OOO~ 2-10021/0362 )7/29/76 80 7725 52.9 124.2 11 501 " 4433N 2482"P411 O~OOO/OOu3 2-10n18/1213 -;5/18/76 10 6721 55.6 126.9 115 01/. 3148:\1 2587-1724C; n0000/0COO ~-1002~/~358 'lB/31176 a 8185 50. 9 119.3 11501. 3146'1 2695"1721~ o~OOO/OOOC 2"10025/1355 12/17/76 10 9691 26,1 14S'tJ. 11502. 4'+38'.1 2716-17334 n~OOO/OryOu 2-10026/1292 ']1/07/77 80 9984 16,5 148.1 11502. lt~3b~ 2't28"17424 o~oo%ooa 2-10Q17/n33B .~3/25/76 90 5968 39,6 1'38,6 11 5 02. 31 45, 2731"1 7 1", n~ooo/o003 2"10026/0766 01/22171 20 19. 27'1 139 .4-11502. 314"' 2605-172401 nooo%OOO 2-1002?/11 95 99/18176 10 8436 ~7.1 12ij'1 11502" ::I142f1, 2677 .. 1721 4 n:ooo/OOOC ?-1002s/1765 11/2q/76 0 9440 28_7 146. 2 11503,., 4439~ 2698-1734? 0:000/OC03 2-10025/1430 12/20/76 0 9733 16,3 150·7 
<EVS: C ... I}UO :ElvE~ " ............. ,. 0 T'3 InO • !%. CLElUD C~vEl;!. I 1A3E ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• qLA~KS&3ANJ ~laT AVAIl A8LE. G=~~BDI ~_paEiR. r-FAIR. ~3S ~ATA ~~~r ••••••••••••••• C BLA\JI{, -rA'1PQESSEO .. I _L I~EA,~ ~5S I~A3£ qAT~ •••• , ••••••••• {BLAN~'-I A~ r,AI~, ~.~IGH GAIN 
IT 
__ ~.". , ..... , .. ,"" .~"""db-,,,...-:.~.:-::::-::::; .. _.," __ ,:;-;;: 
PAGE 01,98 
IMAGE_QUAL NSS HSS BRErT FRAME qBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 45678 MBDI' GAIN ~IU"', fi4UM. 
GGGG 4~ 34 GGGG 45 26 GGGG 43 31 GGGG 4~ 34 GGGG 43 31 GI'GG 42 34 GGGG 45 26 GGGG 45 26 GGGG 45 26 GGGG 45 26 GGGG 45 26 GGGG 41 38 GFGG 4 1 38 FG6G 44 29 GGGG 4\ 38 GGGG 44 29 GGGG 4 1 38 
6GliG 44 29 
GFGG 4\ 38 
GGGG 41 38 GGGG 41 38 
GGGG 4\ 38 GGGG 44 29 
GGGG 41 38 GGGG 41 38 
6GGG 44 29 
GGGG 44 29 GGGG 41 38 
FGGF 41 38 
GGGG 44 29 GGGF 44 29 
GGF' 41 :1.8 
GGGG 41 38 GGI'G 4 1 38 GGGG 44 29 
="'!---:'j~ 
i . I" 1 
I.i 
I, I 
! C' L:..:·-c·'···;";;';"::":::';;;"::"=--===~=~--""'"' _~ __ ~_'.' •• _"""oD.~ ........ ~., "h'"'''''' ........ ..,..i •.• ", ""'_,. "....,' 'n1'''; I' T .. 'WnW"" ."7v"] pi ;'1 ~~- -'-......... ,-~.,~ . ......,~...,~ ........ -. ,:......--~ .•. -.-~- ..... --.~.--.. 
r'"~:;":". '-.-:~";.::.;." 
.--
. ".~.- ,,-" 
, . 
.'¢=''';--7 '~"""'''''' "~-'"O -.~ ',:::',;c:;;.-:!.";,;-:;::-.,;;-;-:;r:<,,,_< _ ••. _:::>-:::::"::::::=~'::::7t.'L 
'--. ( '" 
~-
LA".InSAT .. 2 
/'11" 
~'.4!< .- ..;,-'~ ._3L::..-_ _ 
() 
U1 :a9 40q 2B, '77 C~9qDtN4TE LISTING PAGE: 0699 
~aR lJS 
~Re~ ~1/22/'6 T8 01/~2/77 
PRt~CtPAL Ptlr"'T e!35E~VAT1 Q\. "! J C~~I=', L"1 qALL ~A, I ~ATE rL9U~ ORqlT SU, SJN r"1ASF., .. QUAL MSS HSS BRBn I='RAME 
9F' I'1A3£ J) pes I TIS'" IN ~l'lll AC:;J\JJRrD r.aVEQ , JM~ER ELEV, AZ TM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBw 
L6\1G LAT RBV vS<; ~ 12 3 4~67B MBOF GAIN NU'h NU~. 
11 504 " 41+33" 26BO"1735" O~'OO/0000 2-10P2;/~R42 12/02/76 0 94B2 18,4 152'1 GGGG 44 2~ 
I 11S::l4~ 4"+30\ 253b"17391i o~coo/a~o, 2"10n2~/16B7 ')7/11/76 30 7474 55.8 . 120.a I='GGG 44 29 
i. 115,4 ... 4429 ... "S~O .. 17 '+,:.5 n~ooo/o~00 2-10~lqI16b2 36/05/76 10 6972 57.5 122·5 GGGG 44 29 11504 ... 1+325~ 2463"1737 1 n:'OOO/O:lO~ 2-10('1 >1/'1329 1')4/2'='/76 lu 61+56 53.3 1215.9 GGGB 43 32 
11 504<; 36~6" 244lf"173~1 O~OOO/O'O~ 2-10~17/1?21 ')4/1~/76 0 6191 49.6 125.9 GGGG 42 35 
115 04 " 36,..6" ?4&2-t 73?4 nJ~Oo/u~O~ ~"10~1~/~40B ')4/2~/76 20 61+42 54·7 119.9 GGGG 4? 35 
115:')4 ... 31,2, 2659-1722':1 n~OOO/OOon 2-1002~/'1R9 11/11/76 10 91a9 32.7 '45. 0 GGGG 4 1 3B 
11505, <+4~3" 26:.,8"17374 n~OOO/OOOQ 2-10~2?11275 [.9/21/76 30 8478 39·1 141·7 GGGG 44 29 
11505 .. , 44?b~ 251S"1 7 4r.:;I nJooo/oaQO 2~1001q11402 )6/23 / 76 30 7223 57.5 120'1 GGGG 44 29 
115 05 • 4024\1 24 '+5-1 7374 0:1000/00°" 2-1001 7/ '056 .J4/11 /76 70 6205 048'0 130·a FG',. 43 32 
11505.; 3601·' 24I:\O"1732~ n~QOO/OOOJ 2-1001 k /113. ')5/16/7 6 0 6693 58'0 113.3 GGGG 42 35 
115 05, 3137~ 264 1"17231 noooo/OOO.) 2-1002'/13<0 10/24 / 76 10 8938 37.6 ,41'S GGGG 41 3B 
115 :)5,<; 31':14 .... <3'1"1 7 3 <; n:'"!ooo/OoO=- 2-' OnlC;/'1262 11/2P./76 a 5)73 29.6 140. 6 GGGG 41 3B 
115°6 ... 31 38N 26 23 .. 1723c; n~OOO/OJO~ 2-10n2~/1~44 10/0 6 / 76 10 B687 42'6 13 5" GGGG 4 1 3B 
11506" 313"'~ 23t.-9-1 7 3"::::l 0?000/0000 2-10n1S/~g~0 :.J2/1 5 /76 10 542-4 33.8 136.4 G 41 3B 
1150 7 " 4428~ ?392"1743~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-1001S/10!:SO "2/1~/76 BO 5466 26·5 ,43.9 GGGG 4', 29 
115 07 ... '+')24N 257 1"1 734 :;:0 OOOOO/OCO~ 2-1Coct / 10ab ('8/1=-/ 7 6 "0 7962 51'1 123. 7 GEriG ~3 32 
11507 ... 36'J5\1 257 0"1729" 0,o00/0000 2-10c21/1014 :')8/1'+/76 70 79.8 52.1 117.2 GGGG 42 35 
11507 • 36'JlfN 27 14"1 7 2411- O~000/000~ 2·10r.2~/n276 .11/05/77 90 9956 22·5 144 • 7 GGGG 42 35 
11507," 3559' 25:,? .. 173·.1~ n~ooo/OOOC 2-10C21/~?55 fJ7/27/76 30 7697 55'6 110.3 GGGG 42 35 
11507 I. 35S8~ 249b"17315 OJJOD/OOOC' ~-10nla/"5l+1 16/03/7 6 U 6944 59.4 107.6 GGGG 42 35 
11 50 8 ,\ •• 'g' 2626"1 7371 n::-OoO/OOO~J 2-1 On2~/'1652 lu/09 / 76 0 8729 33·3 146.7 GGGG 4, 29 
11508 " 44? 1'0. 24 1;:'''1 74 ..:1? n~OOO/OQ00 ?.-1001~lnB71 ')3/07 / 76 0 57 17 32. 8 14 l'? GGGG 44 29 
11508' 4428" ?6b2 .. 173::,~ n~OOu/OOO~ 2-1002"'1312 11/14/76 .0 9231 22'4 15":·0 GGGG 44 29 
11508 ... 41+26-: 237'1-"P4~1 00000/0000 2"1001S/0366 ')1/31/76 0 5215 21·4 146.7 GGGG 44 29 
1150B" 4~J7'\a 2 I'!:S1-1 7364 00000/ 0000 2"lOO1~/11~1 ,5/ 17 / 7 6 a 6707 51'0 120'2 GGGG 43 32 
11508 " :1b"5~ 25~~ .. 1729:;1 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002.,°468 '19/01/76 0 8199 49.1 125. 2 GGGG 42 35 
11 508 ... 36':10\: 2.<+E6"'17'3"3F n~OOO/000r 2"10017/~317 ,\3/23/7 6 20 5940 043.6 ,30·9 GGGG 42 35 
11509 " 4'+2b~ ?6't4"173b":l O':'OOO/OC:OJ 2-10(124/(1049 10/27 ,,6 10 89BO 27.6 150·a GGGG 4~ 29 
11509 • ~O24-~ ?559"173:;~ OOCOO/OOOO Z""1002?103 94 ~19/0?/76 0 8213 46.9 t 30·7 GGGG 43 32 
11509" 4018~ C?S53 .. 173 '+13 ncOOO/OOOO 2-10021/02.1 '17/2f!./76 20 7711 5£t.5 11'-14- BGAG 43 32 
11509" 3b03~ 26%-1'2" O~COO/OOO~ 2-1002~/1~b5 12/10 / 76 20 97 05 22·9 147.2 GGGG It? 35 
115 09 ., 355~"" ?S16"1731~ 0.;000/000:) ~-1001q/134B ,:,6/cl/76 10 71 q 5 59'2 104-·7 GGGF 4? 35 
11510 .. ",023" 2715-172~11 "~000/000~ 2_1002~/n2~3 )1/0tl / ?7 10 9970 19-5 'I+6'S GGGG 43 32 
1151U,·, 40?C" 2637"17?~~ O)JOO/OOOO ?-1002~/1~~3 12/1 9 /76 a 9719 19.6 1~9.0 GGGG 43 32 
I(EY5: C_~J :~vE~ 1 ••••••••••••••• a Ta 1('0 • ~ rL8~D C~vER. 
l1A:; Jut,LIlY ............... ~~L""I('S=8AN:) "reT AVAIl ARLE. r,ar."3eD. ,,_peBR. FaF'A!=l. 
"'55 ATA 19j€ ••••••••••••••• (BLMIK1.rA"'PI:)ESS~D, I aL!'JEAR 
"1=jS ~~3~ GArV •••••••••••••• IBLA~K1·1 A~ ~AJ~) ~.~I~H GAJ~ 
=,. 
,_._ .... _ •.• _,__ , , "M' •• j~. 'Hlr'· ili ~Jfiiil '.,£t7"l1!!jril'~~*m_t 1 7 II it 'Nff 'M"~ !'I' 
~'4 ili;:!!!' "",4 ,:" ~," 3;"-0 /"'1}: 




)1:?9 ~~Q 28,'77 C~6qOI~ATE LJSTI~G PAGE 0700 
1='6~ liS 
1='Q6~ ~1/22/76 i9 01/~2/77 
~RI~CIPAL P':"I"T ~e5E';VATIR"" ~lCRfl~lL~ ~6LL ~~,I ')ATE CL5UO BRAIT SU~ SUN I~AGE-QUAL MSS M55 BRBIT I'RAME 
91' I"AGE JJ I=IOSITI6" IN ><fiLI AC1UJR~n CBV"R l\iU"'1I3ER ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
l.B~G LAT R8V ~S!=; ~ 12 3 .5678 MBOl' GAIN .. ~U ..... "JUM, 
11510. ')19' 2427-1738~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0.55 :)3/24/76 '0 5954 41·7 1:3'1-·8 43 32 ;) GGI'G 
.i/ 
11510" 4014:'" 2499-173b" OJJOO/OOO' 2-toolq/~584 ~Jb104/76 0 6958 58.7 . 115.2 GGGG '3 32 
11510"j 3558i'11 2534-173UCi o~ooo/oroo 2-1002rl~6b5 n7/09/76 0 7446 57.8 105-a GGGG <2 35 
11 5 11'" 4012" 2535-1 7 313" o~OOO/OCOO 2-too2n /,621 r'17/10/7 6 0 7460 57'1 113 -/t GGGG 43 32 
11511 ... I+J09'-1 251 7- 173," O~IOOO/OOOG 2-1001q/1332 )6/22 /76 60 7209 58-6 112·5 GGGG 43 32 
11511" 35'59" 2b(.ob-1 72i:t=- O~QOO/OOOO 2-10~2~/1219 ,=,9/19/16 10 81+50 ~lt", 133·0 GGI"iG 42 35 
11512 • 3SS9'~ 2678-1 7 2&1 OJOOD/OOO~ ?-10025/17R6 11/3'",/16 0 9454 2~').3 148.3 GGF'G 42 35 
11 5 13", 4016\1 26 J7-1 7 33? OJOOOIOOOJ 2-1002>/1250 ')9/20/76 20 8464 1+2'0 131 •5 FGGG 43 32 
11513. 4:)15" 2679 .. 173C 4 n~ooo/OOOC 2.1002~/nB22 12101176 0 9468 21.9 '50.2 GGI'G 43 32 
11513- ~Ol1 \I 2409- 173., o~,)OO/OOOc 2-10~1'/J830 .,)3/0 6 / 7 6 0 5703 35'1 138'2 GGI'G 43 32 
11513. 3557' 2600-1 7 270 or.ooo/oooo 2-10n2 S10242 11/1?/76 90 9203 29.4 147.5 GGGG '+? 35 
11513" 3551t~ 2642-17274 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10c2~/1361 10/25/76 10 8952 34'4 144'6 GGGG 42 35 
11514, 4010' C=6'+3-17 32'1 n~OOO/OOO: 2-10r2,/14Ql 10/26/76 50 8966 31.1 147.5 GGGG 43 32 
11514, 3556' 2372-173;;;::1 O~OOO/uOO~ 2"1001'/0039 :>1/29/"76 0 5187 26.9 ,42.7 GGGG 42 35 
11511+", 3S5b\l i?b21+"172b~ n~OoO/OoO('! ~-10C2~/fl608 10/07/76 0 8701 39.7 139.7 GGGG 42 35 
11515" 4732." 2447-17470 O~OOO/0000 2·10017/1~77 ')4 /13/ 76 90 6233 44. 8 138'4 GGGG 45 27 11515., 4014" 2661-1731;::1 OJOOO/OOO~ ?"10~2~/32bO 11/13/76 10 9217 25.9 149.1!; GGGG 43 32 
11515 ... 3551\1 2390-1 7 3-.=- O~OOO/OOO:) i?-10C'1~/,997 )2/1 6 /76 10 5438 31'S 139.') GGGG 42 35 
11516' q.J09., 2373-1733, n~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001~/~~76 J1/30/76 10 5201 21+. 2 141t·' FGGF 43 32 
11517 •• 473C~ 2573"174~4 ouOOO/OCO) 2-10021/1108 :)8/17/"76 So 7990 47.4 133,5 GGGG 45 27 
11517. lj.7?9'l 2717-173 1l ":! O'OOO/OC,O~ ?-tOI1Ch/'1302 .,1/0$)/77 70 9998 14.5 149,2 GGGG 45 27 I ,.'j 
115 17. 4D13" ~625·173~4 O;..oOOO/OuO,} .?-1002.~/~5'!SJ 10/ 08/76 0 87 15 36,6 ,43,3 GGGG 43 32 
11518" 473o" 2b:J9-17:i11 noooo/COO~ 2-1~a2~/1457 12/21/76 ?o", 9747 14.1 '51.8 PGGG '+5 27 
11518. lj.128'i 25,1-17431 n~ooo/oooa 2-1002>10523 09/0 4/76 8241 42,4 139,0 GGGG 45 27 
11518., 47?5\1 2555 .. 174lj.1 O~OOO/OuOC ?-100?1/037. .)7/30176 90 7739 51,6 128,6 GGGG 45 27 
11518. '721, 2 4d3- 17q61) O~OOvIOOO~ 2-1001~/12~5 "5/19/76 10 6735 54'5 131.0 GGGG ~5 27 
11518. lj.QOb\l 2391-1739? O~OOOIOOO' 2-1001'\11024 ~2/t7/76 80 5452 29 .. 1 141,4 GGGG 43 32 
11519. 4729\1 24?9-17~74 ncooO/oooa 2-10017/~4~7 ,}3/26 / 76 90 5982 38.2 '~ll.1) GG'G '5 27 
115 20'" '7~3' 2b~1"'174l1n O~,~OO/UQO·,) CI-1002t::/0872 12/03 / 76 '0 9496 16·0 ,53·!) GGGG 45 27 
1152 1..; 47 1S\i 2S37- 17 44lj. nt-ICODICOO': ~-1002r./"'8C5 ')7/1?/76 90 7488 SIt'7 125.4 'I'GI' 45 27 
11522., 4118\1 2501-17454 o~OQO/tOOJ 2-1COlq/~648 ,6/0b/7 6 "0 6986 56.5 121,2 GGGG 45 27 
115 22 , 47 18 " i?51:;l"'174~1 n~ooo/ooo~ c-l001 Q/ 1430 26/2lj./76 80 7237 56.4 125'0 GGGG 45 27 
1152 4_ 47?2" 26J9 .. 17/t-c ... 0:000/0.)0:'1 2 .. 10("l2~/1285 ':..'9/2~/76 10 8492 36,9 '''4,3 GGGG <5 27 
11526. /t-717:-,. r:-627-174?n n .. COQ/O')OG c-lCa21/n663 10/1[;/7 6 30 8743 31.0 148.S GGGG 4S 27 
11526., "+71 7 ... 2bb,3-1 74 J4 n~OOO/OQO~ 2 .. t002~/~3"+2 11/1'/76 90 9245 19.9 ,53.4 GGGG 45 27 
<EyS: c~~u~ :evEQ _ ••••••••••••••• ~ Ta 1("1') a t CLSUO C~VER. 
l1AG~ ~~A~ITV ••••••••••••••• qLA~KS.3A~~ ~eT A~AII A~LE' A.~qBD, p.PBe~. FaFAIR, 
~SS :ATA "JE., ••••••••••••• (I:3LA'II1( ,.rA'1:u;lESSEO" I aL PI~AR 
~SS I~AG~ 3Ar~ ••••••• , •••••• (BLA'IIK1al A~ ~AT~, ~a~JGH GAt~ 
~::;:;:.::.:,,--" ... ~ =-~-'. !, '-.... 
-----------------------------_ .. _ •. _-






0]:29 AP~ 23,,'77 CaBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0701 
FOq !IS 
"RB_ 01/22/76 T6 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P9!~r tJBSE~"'ATlA\: ~ICR9FIL~ p.e~L N~./ DATE CLSUD 8RP;'tj SU~I SUN I~AGE_QUAL I1SS 
SF I'1A3E IJ PBSI TlB'" IN R~LI AC~U!RFD C6VER ~Jt""F3ER ELEV. "ZIM. RBV I1SS DATA 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 HBDF 
4716~ 2375-1749. 00000/0000 2-10015/03~6 5229 19.6 11526., 02/01/76 10 1411-0 GGGG 
11526" 47 16" 26~5_1741' o~ao%ooo 2_1002./0062 10/28/76 10 899~ 25.1 "152.0 GGGG 
11527" .716N 241l-174~' 00000/0000 2-10016/0927 0 3 /08 /76 10 5731 31,1f 1At3.i GFGF 
11529 • 4318\1 2 .. 6-1 7.1'3 00000/0000 2-10017/1068 04/12/7 6 90 6219 46.8 133,9 FGGG 
1153 0" 5007' 2502-175"~ 00000/0000 2-10019/00.6 06/07176 50 7000 55,3 131_6 GGGG 
11530. 43H' 246"-17420 00000/0000 2-100IR/044" 04/30/7 6 10 6~70 52_3 129,6 GGOF' 
11531· 3"1-40\1 2444-17334 00000/0000 2-10017/1222 0 4 /10176 0 6191 50 1 2 124'1 GGGG 
11531· 3440N 2462-1 733. 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /04 09 04/28/76 10 6~42 5S,r 11 7 • 7 GGGG 
11532. 5009~ 2538-17.9~ 00000/0000 2-10020/0850 07113/76 80 7502 5lh3 130 1 0 GGGG 
11532. 4313'\1 2572 -17391 onoo%ooo 2-10021/1071 08/16/76 60 7976 49,7 127.8 GGI3G 
11532. 34-'34\1 2.80-173?4 00000/0000 ?-1001~/1135 05/16176 0 6693 58.3 110,8 GGGG 
11533. 5006~ 2520-17500 o~oo%ooo 2-10020/0030 0 6 /25/76 90 7251 55'2 129.6 FGGF 
115 33., '31~~ 2590-1 73" ooooo/OOOC 2-10020/0405 09 /03176 10 8227 45'2 134'2 GGGG 
11533 , 43 07' 2.a2-17414 00000/0000 2-10eIR/1214 05/1B176 0 6721 56. 1 12,,'6 GGGG 
11533, 3B59~ 2463-1737. nooo%ooo 2-1001R/0330 0 4/29/76 10 6456 53.9 123.8 GGGG 
11533. 3lf.39\1 2570-17301 00000/0000 2-10021/1015 OB/I4/76 20 794B 5;3.1 115'2 GGGG 
11533, 3434" 2552-173J5 00000/0000 2-10021/0256 07 /27/76 20 7697 55.8 108'0 GGGG 
11534. 4312~ 2716-17340 00000/0000 2-10026/0293 . 01/07 / 77 80 99M 17.5 ,47.5 GGGG 
11534. 4311' 2 4 28-1 7 43 1 00000/0000 2-10017/0339 03 /25/76 70 5968 lto·4 131.3 GGGF 
1153._ 4310~ 2554-17 394 oooe%ooo 2-10021/0363 07/29/76 90 172~ 53.~ 122.1 GGGG 11534" 3859~ 24.5-173" 00000/0000 2-10017/1057 04/11/76 50 620 4B. 129.1 FG .. G 
11534. 3439" 2558-17294 00000/0000 2-1002~/0469 09/01/?6 0 8199 49.7 123.Jj. GGGG 
1153 ... 3439~ 2714-1720;' oooo%eoo 2-10026/0?77 01/05177 30 9956 23'5 tAl,. .1 GGGG 
11534. 3432' 2.98-17321 00000/0000 2-10019/0542 06 /03/76 0 6944 5905 105'0 GGGG 
11535. 431" 2698-17 34. oooo%ooe 2-10c25/1~31 12/20/7~ 0 9733 17 •• 150.1 GGGF' 
11535- 43~4~ 2500-1 7 411 00000/0000 2-10019/0663 0 6 /CG176 0 6972 58'0 120-1 GGGG 
11535. 34 8' 2696-1725~ oeop%ooo 2-10025/1366 12/18/76 10 9705 23.9 ''''6-6 GGGG 115 35. 3",351\1 2426-17341 00000/0000 2-10017/031 8 0 3/23/76 10 5940 4.1j..3 129.1+ GGGG 
11536. 5001t~ 239'-1 753" 00000/0000 2-10016/'1 75 0 2 /20/76 30 5494 23-3 14"1 GGGG 
11536. 4305~ 2536-17401 00000/0000 2-10020/0688 07 /11/76 50 7~7" 56.2 118.4 GGGG 
11536. 3B5BN 2571-1734. 00000/0000 2-10021/1029 oB/15/7 6 70 7962 51·6 121.7 GGGG 
11S36vI 38 51N 2481-17 3 7 • 00000/0000 2-1001"/11 9 2 05 /17/76 a 6707 57.", 117.8 GGGG 
11536. 3432" 253 4_1731' 00000/0000 2.10020/0666 07/09/76 0 7H6 57.9 103.3 GGGG 
11536. 3428N ?516-1731~ 00000/0000 2-1001°/1349 06/21176 10 7195 59.2 102-1 GGGG 
11537. 5007 ' 2628-174~5 00000/0000 2-1002"/n71~ 10/11176 50 8757 28.5 151-0 GGGG 
<EYS: C~9UD =evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TO 100 • = CLaUD C~VEq. 
I .,AGE ~UAL.ITY ••••••••••••••• SLAMI(S.SAN::I '\!6T AVAIl A9L.E. Gzr,ftBD. P.P06R. F.F'AIR. 
~5S CATA ~9~E ••••••••••••••• (SI-ANl(l.r.ft"'lP'?ESSEO .. 1 -LINEAR 




HSS BRBIT FRAHE 
IMAGE PATH RBW 




II' ~5 27 "5 27 
H 30 
"6 25 






~6 25 I,: ~~ 30 
~~ 30 
"3 33 
















"3 33 ~2 36 
"2 36 46 25 
" _ W M) ,,- n 'htritlcrt ';-1 ";;t\.';'uai,\';t 'N."67 -"'t or • 
• : riI.,Mki l J l I !l!UIIIi!llitMi _ J!=tlm ~ •• -,-~.~- ••• ~,. ~~-~--'! --~'"--.~-":.-"'-"'''''''' 
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LANnSAT_2 
01:29 A~q 28,177 CBaROINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0702 
• F'B~ liS 
,RB~ al/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRr'JCIPAL P'll'lr ?BS£~VATt~\; ~iCR~~'L~ RBLL ~~,I nATE CLStJO BRBIT SU~ SUN yMAGE"QUAL MSS MSS aRBIT FRA,i:;: 
9F' I""AGe: ID PBSITIA'IJ IN RRlI ACQuyFkD caVER NUMBER [LEV' .llTM. RBV MSS DAr. IMAGE PATH RB. 
LB_G LAT RBV "'Sf: ~ 123 ~5678 MBO, GAIN NU"'I. NUH. 
11537., SOO5~ 264b"17.q.b~ noooo/OOO~ 2-10024/~123 10/29/76 60 900B 22.6 ,53,7 GGGG ~6 25 
11537 .• 430 8 \1 26CB-173Rl 00000/0000 2-1002?1,?76 0 9/ 21/76 90 8~7B lto,o ·1lfO.ll GGGG ~~ 30 
11537" 4308 '1 26iSO-1 735:::1 0~000/0000 2-1002,/0843 12/02176 10 9482 19,5 151;5 ;;;; ~4 3D 
11537 • 4301\1 251B .. 174~4 OJOOO/OOOJ 2-1001.1'4°3 06/23/76 10 7223 57.9 117_6 GGGG 44 30 
11538~ 3d5g" 25B9-1730, 00000/0000 2-1Co2~/n395 09/02176 0 8213 47.6 129,1 GGG, 43 33 
11538_ 3852' 2553-1 735 1 000001000~ 2-10021/0282 (17,2'3/76 40 7711 54.9 115,2 GGGG 43 33 
1153811 384BN 2499-17364 n~co%ooo 2-1001Q/n5B5 06/04/76 0 6958 59_0 112-6 GGGG 43 33 
11535 ... 3'1-'34'1 2606-17231 oaooo/OOO~ 2-ton2?/1220 09/1"176 0 8450 .If.5.5 131.5 GGGG 42 36 
11539;" 4303~ 2392-1 7441 0~000/0000 ?-10015/'081 02/18176 20 5466 27.5 143'f) GGGG 44 30 
11539_ 4303" 2 .. 10-17434 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10016/n.72 03/07/76 0 5717 33.7 1".0.1 GGGG 44 30 
11539., 38S1N 2715-!72~' o;,oao/ooo·) 2-10026/1284 JI/06/77 10 9970 20.5 145.8 GGGG ~3 33 
11539 .• 385", 2697-173J" 00000/000~ 2-10r.2'/1404 12 /1 9 / 76 a 9719 20·7 1.lf.8.3 GGGG 43 33 
11539 . ..: 3853' 2427-1 73"- ooooo/oaoo 2-10017/0456 03 /2 4 / 76 30 5954 42. 4 133' ,.. GG,G 43 33 
11539. 3433N 2678-17264 oaooo/OOOO 2-1002,10787 11/30/76 0 9,54 26'4 1.lf.7·6 G;;G 42 36 
11539_ 3'1-3Z'I.i 2660 .. 1727' 00000/0000 2-10025/0243 11/12176 90 9203 30.4 11+6·7 GGGG 42 36 
11540., 4303N 2662-17361 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002'/0313 11/14/76 100 9231 23.5 151.3 GGGG H 30 
11540'" 4301\J 2374-1 744,. 0000010000 2-10015/n367 01/31/76 a 5215 22.4- 146'0 GGGG 44 30 
11540'-' 3g47\J 2535-1 7355 oooooloeoo 2-10020/ 0622 07 /10 176 0 7460 57,3 110·9 GGGG 43 33 
11540. 3S4<t"\J 2517-1730? o~oo%coo 2"1001~/1393 %/22176 70 7209 5818 109.9 GGGG 43 33 
11540. 3428N 26<tZ-172€sO ooaoolooo~ 2-10023/'362 10/25/76 10 8952 3S.1t 1lt3.7 GGGG 42 36 
11541_ 4305" 2626-1737, 00000/0000 2·1002V.1~53 10/09 / 76 0 8729 34.3 1lt5.7 GGGG 44 30 
115'+1·' 34~O" ?372-173~4 0'3000/000r. 2-1001£"/(104:> ")1/2~/''''6 0 5187 27.9 142'0 GGGG 42 36 
11541.'; 3430N 26 2'+-17?O4 n~OOO/cooc 2-10Q2~/o609 10/07176 a 87 01 ltO·6 138.5 GGGG 42 36 
11542• 43~1" 2644- 17370 O~OOO/OOOO 2"1cn24/~050 10/27176 10 8980 28'6 1 49. It GGGG 44 30 
11542" 3850' 2607"17334 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/1251 1]9 /20/76 50 8464 "102,9 1'36.1 GGGG 43 33 
11542, ... 3849\1 2679-1 7310 00000/0000 2-1002"/08 23 12 /01/76 a 9468 2310 1"109.6 GGGG 43 33 
11542·. 3805, 2409-1 739? 00000/0000 2-1001<10831 03/06176 a 57 03 36_0 137·1 GGF'G ~3 33 
11~42. 34::'5" 2330-173s? O~OOO/OOOC 2-10015/0998 .)2/1 6176 a 5~38 32'4 13g.1 GGGG ,,2 36 
11 43, .. 3844;1l 2643-173?3 O)OOOloeoo 2-'0023/1402 10/26/76 40 8966 32.1 1.lf.6.6 GGGG 43 33 
11544- 3B49~>J 2661"17.315 00000/0000 2-10p2'/n261 11/13/ 76 20 9217 27'0 1""9·1 GGGG 43 33 
115451J 3844" 2373-17.~, 00000/0000 2AI0015/0277 01/30176 10 5201 25.2 144'0 ,GG, '3 33 
11546;0/ 3847~ 26 25- 1733 1 OOOOO/OOOv 2-too23/0sg1 10/08/76 0 8715 37.6 142. 2 GGGG 43 33 
11547" 3840' 2391-173"" 00000/0Q00 2-10015/1025 02/17176 60 5"52 30'0 140·5 GGGG If3 33 
1154-8 ... 46o-7~ Cl4&5 .. t747n OOOOO/O~OO 2-10~IR/~471 05/01/76 a 6484 51·1 13lh3 GGG "5 28 
11552_ 4604' 27 17-1 73B5 00000/0000 ="10c26/~3c3 01/0$3/77 70 9998 1505 ,48.6 GGGG 45 28 
I 
1(£ ys: C,)tUj ':BVEQ , ............... :.;, T6 Ino • :c CL6UD C"VE"R' 
11~GE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• gLA~KS.~AN1 ~BT ~vAII ABLE. G.AASO. P.PBOR. F.FAIR. 
~ss ~ATA ~gnE ••••••••••••••• (BLA'lJ1<1.rA'1PQESSE"D.I I .LI~E"AR 
MB5 I~A3E GAIN •••• o •••••••• , (BLA~KI.La~ ~AI~J H.~IGH GAI~ 
l 
CI 
;',/ •• , ... < •••• ~I'.>fj'7 ., ,·,i ·'jM¢MFminGg'I··" lIVUer.,·, .. '· -f·ihl$ip·;'t* 










01 :c9 lI,PR a~JI '71 CeBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0703 
"BR IJS 
"'B~ 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
PRI~crPAL Pn~r 9BSE~VATPl:" ~ICReFIL~ ROLL ~~.I DATE CL9UD BRaIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
BF I~A8E P peSInB' IN RoLl AC~UIR,.D cevER Nu~aER ELEV. IlZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LB'G LAT RBV ""SR ~ 123 45678 MBDF GAIN NU!oofI ~Uh1' 
11553 ; 4605 ' 2573-17 440 00000/0000 2-10021/1109 0 8 /1 7 /76 30 7990 4811 131"8 GGGG 45 28 i· 11553;~ 460 5' 2699-1 7 39 4 00000/0000 2-1002"/1458 12/21116 40 9747 lS e 2 ',5111 PGGG 45 28 [,- 11553.< 460U~ 2555 .. 1744:.:1 OOOCO/0000 2-10021"375 07/30176 40 7739 52,2 126"S GGGG 45 28 
t 11553 .• 4556"1 2483-17463 00000/0000 2-10010/1246 0 5 /19/76 a 6735 55.1 12B.S GGGG 45 28 
1155.- 46 0 4 " 2429 -17 4;0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 7 /,4g8 03,26 / 76 BO 5982 39'1 139,7 FGGG 45 28 1155 41'1 460 4" 253 t-t'l+3::1 00000/0000 2-10022/ 05 24 09/0"76 a B241 43 1 :; 137,6 GGGG 45 28 11555 .... 4558~ 268 1-1 74U:::O 00000/0000 2-10025/~873 12/03/76 10 9496 17-2 ,52.7 PGGG 45 28 
11555. 4553~ 25 37-1 74:;1 00000/0000 2-10020/ 08 06 07/12116 90 7488 55.2 123 1 2 GFGP 45 28 
11556.-: 4554N 2519- 17454 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10019/1431 06 /2 4/76 60 7237 56·9 122'6 GGGG 45 28 
11557" 4553' 2501-17460 00000/0000 2·1001~/~649 06/06176 70 6986 57'0 124.R GGGG 4S 28 
11557. 3314~ 2444- 17340 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1223 ~4/10/76 10 6191 50. 8 122.3 GGGG 42 37 
11557 • 331 4 .• 2462-1 7333 O?OOO/OOOO 2-10018/04 10 04/28176 30 6442 55.5 U5.5 GGGG 42 37 
115580'1 3309N 2480-17331 00000/0000 2-IOOIR/1136 05 /1 6/76 0 6693 58-5 10S.2 GGGG 42 37 
11559. "'556N 2609-17430 00000/0000 2-1002?/t286 0 9 /22/76 70 8492 37.8 143.2 GGGG 45 28 
11559 o'W 3313N 2 57 0-1 7 31)4 OCOo%ooe 2-10021 / 101 6 08 /14116 10 7948 53·5 113-1 GGGG 42 37 
11559. 330r'l 2552 .. 1 7311 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0257 ')7/ 2 7/76 10 7697 56. 0 1°5-6 GGGG 42 37 
116 00,'1 4152" 2lt46-1 7 430 00000/0000 2-10017 /1269 0 4 /12/76 90 6219 47.6 132.3 FGGG 44 31 
11 6 OQo'j 3313' 25B8-1 7301 00000/0000 2-1002?I0470" ~9JOl/76 10 8199 50·2 121·6 GGGG 42 37 
11 6 00.01 3313N 2'llt-1725::l noooo/0000 2-10026/~278 01 / 0 5177 30 9956 24.5 ,43·4 FGGG 42 37 Ii 
11600. 3307' 2,.98- 1732 4 OOOOQ/OOOe 2-IOOlq10543 06/03/76 10 6944 59-6 102.3 GGGG 42 31 
11601 ... l+SS2~ 2627-1742' 0?000/0000 2-10021/0664 10/10/76 10 8743 32-1.) 147.9 GGGG 45 28 
11 6 01.' 4552'l 2663-174 11 00000/0000 2"1002,/0343 1111 5 / 7 6 70 9245 21'0 152. 7 GGGG 45 28 
llf:(l1.~ lIo5S1'1 23 75- 17493 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-100lS/n347 ·)2/01176 10 5229 20.7 147. 3 GGGG 45 28 
11601,., 4551' 2411-t7.~4 0000010000 2-10016/0928 03/06 /76 10 5731 32.3 142.1 GGGG 45 28 
11601 rl 45S1N 2645-1 7 415 n~'ooo/OOOU 2-10024/0063 10/28 176 10 8994 26.2 151'1 GGGG 45 28 
11 601" 41 49N 24b"'''1742~ OOOOO/OOOC 2-1001 R/0445 04/3C/;,6 10 6470 53'0 127.6 GGGG 44 31 
11601" 3733N 2"'b3- 173I;!.n oa~oo/OCOO 2.1001R/~331 ')4/29/76 a 6456 5 J+,4 121_7 GGGG 43 34 
11601·, 3312" 26Si6-172bi' noooolOOOO 2-10025/1357 12 /1 B/76 20 ~705 25'0 llt-5.9 GGGG 42 37 
116 01 , 33,9N 2426 -1 7 3 •• OOOooloooe 2-10017/~319 03/23/7 6 0 5940 45'0 128 '0 GGGG 42 37 
11601. 33Q2N <516- 1 7321 onoo%oa(' 2.1001q/1350 06/21 /76 10 7195 59. 2 99.5 GGGG 42 37 
11602. 3734' 2445-173", OJOOOIOOOO 2-1001 7/1058 0 4 /11/76 30 6205 49.3 127.It- GGFG 43 34 
11602. 3306., 253'-17314 O~OOO/OOOO 2"1002n/0667 J7 / 09t76 10 7446 57.9 100. 8 GGGG 42 37 
116 03. £j.8SS\I 2448 -1752? O?JOO/OOOO 2-10017/1390 .)4/14176 90 6247 44'3 139.9 FGGG 46 26 
11603,., tj.8S7~ 24b6 .. 1751~ OnOOOIOOOO 2-1001,/°532 05/02/76 40 6498 49.9 136.8 GFGG 46 26 
11603 < If.148:-., 2572"173~~ 00000/0000 2-10021/1072 0 8 /1 6 /76 80 7976 50·3 125.9 GGGG 44 31 
I{EYS: C~~J~ CBVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TA 100 • X CLOUD CRVER. 
I"IA3E 'JLiALITY ••••••••••••••• RLA!\JI(S.BA~f) '\leT AVAIl A!3LE' G.~BBD. P.PBBR. FaFAIR. 
MSS DATA ~aOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK' .rR"PQESSED" I .LINEAR 
~SS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••• o ••••• (DLA~K,.I Rri r,AI~. H.~IGH GAIN 
. ... ,'.--.% n m 
'C' 11ft1. ... .1 ,- .- 'It! It? ... .• ,- .,' ' "- '~a1:tl §p ill I ~ __ ~~~~~~~ .. ':~:'~~'::'::::::~::::::::::::mo~~~§lO=~'~~~L*~.~'l~·~~"~.dW~~ ,- - -'- rtw, 1.iH_ '--~ ;' '-n5lt:~E1tU* ~~_.. • .•. ___ .•• ..... _. ____ .• .9. .. "'", _. w"',," , 
,..,~ 





01:29 A~~ 281f17 CBBRDINATE LIST[~G PAGE 070~ 
FaR us 
>RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PQIPlJCIPAL P~I"T ~BSE~VIoTJR'Ij ~]CR~~rL~ RBLL ~A.I DATE CL9uD BRR!T SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
BF' I'iA3E P pBSITIB\I IN RALl Ac:.QUIR~D caVER NUMAER ELEV, AZ 1M. Rav HSS OATA IMAGE pATH RBW 
LB'G L.r R8v MSS % 123 ~5678 MeD~ GA!N NU'''' NUH, 
11604,., ~ 142'~ 21,b2"1 74?O 00000/0000 2"1001"/1215 05/18/76 0 6721 56·7 122'3 GGGG 44 31 
11604 ... 37'33, 2571-173" onoo%oo~ 2-1002'/1030 0 8 /15/76 10 7962 52-1 ',19.1 GGGG 43 3" 
11604 't 37?6N 2481-1737, 00000/0000 2-1001"/'193 05/17/76 0 6707 57.8 115;4 GGGG 43 34 
11 6 0 4 ... 33')BN 26 00-1 729. ncooo/o~oo ?-1002?/1221 09 /19/76 10 8450 46-2 ,30-1 GGGF 4 .. 37 
11605.~ 4149,\1 2590 .. 17391'} OJODo/cooa 2-1002~/n4ob 09/03/76 0 82n JtS,9 132.7 GGGG 44 31 
11 605n 4147:\j 2716-1731,j.~ 0')000/0000 2-10026/0294 01 / 0 7/77 10 9984 18,5 14 6-9 GGGG 44 31 
11605..; 4146~ 2q.?H .. 17~3~ o~ooo/OOOC ?-10017/03~O 03/25/76 50 5968 ~1,2 135,9 GGGG 4. 31 
11605,~ 4145~ 2504-174'J1 00000/0000 ?-tao21/a364 07/29/76 90 7725 53,,9 120'0 GGGG 44 31 
11 605., 3308 " 2678-1727~ 00000/0000 2-10025/0788 11/30/76 0 9454 27,4 146.9 GG>G 4e 37 
11605. 3306 ' 2660-1 727, onoOO/OOOD 2-IOo?'5/n~44 11112/76 90 9203 31'5 145 • 9 GG~G 42 37 
11606" 4}848'1 2"4- 1751? 0000010000 2-1001"/1277 OS/20/76 100 6749 53.9 13:3.0 GGGG 46 26 
11606., 1~149'1 2698-1735, O~OOO/oooo 2-10025/1~32 12/20/76 0 9733 18.4 149,5 >GGG 44 31 
11606" 4140\1 2536-174,,4 n~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002~/n689 07/11/76 40 7474 56,6 116.0 GGGG 44 31 
11606~'t 41'l9~ 2500-1 7 414 OOOOO/OOOU 2-1001Q/n664 0 6/05 / 76 0 6972 58.4 117.5 GGGG 44 31 
11 606 ... 37;t3~ ?589-1 7 3'1-4 0:000/0000 2-1002'/0396 09/0U76 0 821 3 48.2 127.4 GGGG 43 34 
11606" 3,27N 2553 - 17 354 noOOO/OOO") 2-10021/f)2R3 07/28/76 20 7711 55. 2 112.9 GGGG 43 3" 
11606 ... 37~3,\1 2'1-99 .. 17371 o~noo/OOOO 2-1001Q/oS8b "]6/04 /76 0 6958 59.3 110'0 GGGG 43 3" 
U,606.'t :£1302" 26'2-172", 00000/0000 2-10023/1363 10/25/76 10 8952 36.4 ,42_7 GGGG 42 37 
116 07 ... '0055/'1; 2592"174~? 00000/0000 2-1002?./n834 09/05/76 20 8255 41·3 140·8 GGGG 46 26 
1160711 4852~ 2430-17525 o~ao%ooc 2-10017/~682 03/27 /76 80 5996 37,7 14 2.1 G6G6 46 26 
11607. 3727N 2427-1 7391 00000/0000 2-10017/0457 J3/2 4 176 20 5954 43_2 ,32'0 GGGG 43 34 
11607'~ 33()5t\J 2624-1 729 1 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/0610 10/07/76 10 8701 '+1·5 ,37.3 GGGG 42 37 
11607" 33~4~ 23 72-17 36 1 OOOOO/OOO~ c-l001~/~0~1 01/29/76 0 5187 28.8 t41.2 GG» 42 37 
116 08. 4g'5lf~ 2574-17 •• 5 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002'/1133 08/18/76 40 8004 46.4 135.5 GGGG 46 26 
l 11 SoS", ~aS4N 27~0-1744;1 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10025/1483 12/22/76 70 9761 12.51 15 2,2 GGGG 46 26 11 6 08" 4BS1N 2556-1 749 3 00000/0000 2-1002'/0416 07 / 3 1/76 20 7753 50. 7 13 0' S 66GG 46 26 11608 .. 4842" 2502-1 7510 00000/0000 2-1001"/~247 ~6/07176 80 7000 55.9 129_3 GGGF 46 26 11608;; q.143~ 26~&"173~~ 0('000/000,) 2-1002?/1277 ,,9/21/76 50 8478 40_9 139.2 GGGG 44 31 11608• '}11.~"" 2bMO-17355 00000/0000 2-10025/0844 12/02176 a 9482 20. 6 ,50·S GGGG 44 31 
116iJ811 4136' 2518-1 7411 0"000/0000 2-IOOlq/1404 ~r,/23/76 0 7223 5B,2 115,1 G6GG 44 31 
11608. 3729. 2697-173u4 O~OOO/OOOO ?-tCo25/14~5 12/19/76 0 9719 21·7 147.7 GGGG 43 34 
11 6 08 " 3721 'I ~535"173~1 n~oo%OOo 2-1002nlo623 0 7 / 10/76 10 7460 57.5 108,5 GGGG 43 34 
11 6 08 .• 3718 • 2517-1 736' 00000/0000 a-1001 Q/ 1394 06/22/76 20 7209 59'0 107 -3 GGGG 43 3_ 
i ,,"08 .. 3259. 239v"1 7 354 ~JOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0999 32/16/76 0 5438 33,2 137.1 GGGG 4. 37 
116 10'" 4845f\.1 2 5 38-1 7500 o~OOO/UOOO 2-1002n/o~51 J7/13/76 20 7502 51+'0 127.S GGGG 46 26 
<EVS: C~9UD :avEq f ••••••••••••••• a TB 100 • t r.Leuo C~VER. 
I -j AGE. ChJ AL J T'r .......... " .,. BLANKS.SAND ~BT AVAJI ABLE' G-r,aeD. P.P08R. F-FAIR. 
~ss DATA ~e?~ ••••.••••••••• _ (BLANKhrFl"'i:It~ESSED" I .LJ~E"'R 
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Ot: 29 I\PR 2S.' 77 CaaQOINATE LIST)~G PAGE 0705 
J:"a~ liS 
~Qa" 01/22/76 Ta 01/.2/77 
PRI'CIPAL Pel'T BIBE~VATlA"1 ~ICR8FtL~ R6LL Nft.J DATE CL!!UD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL Hss HSS BRBIT F"RAME 
!)F I~AGE P PBS I T I B"'l IN RftL.1 ACQuIRC'D cavER NU~RER e:LEV. AZIM. RBY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
L.B'JG LAT RBV ~SR ~ 123 "5678 HBO. GAIN "-IU"'. NUM. 
11 610" "138, 2392-17404 00000/0000 2-10015/1082 02/1 8 /76 30 5"66 28.1+ 142-2 GGGG 
"" 
31 
11610" "138' 2"10-17441 00000/0000 2-1001'/0873 0 3 /07 17 6 a 57t7 34.6 '139-1 GGGG 4" 31 
116 10" 372".·'11 26 (J7"1 7 3 4 1 noooo/OOQ~ 2-1002~/1252 0 9J2Q'76 70 846" 43,7 1:34,8 GGGG "3 34 
l 11610 ... 372", 2679-17313 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0824 12/01/76 a 9"68 24,1 1lj.9.9 GGGG ,,3 3_ 11610.; 3720~ 2409·17394 noooolOOOO 2.10Ql~/n832 03/06/76 a 5703 36.g ,36.0 GGGG '" 3. i 11610 ... 3719\1 26q3"173~5 n~ooo/OOOO 2-1002~/1403 10/26/76 20 8966 33.1 t45.7 GGGG "3 3~ 11 6 11 ... 4852N 2610-1 7 475 00000/0000 2-1002./1326 09 /2 3 / 76 "0 85 06 35.5 145.9 GGGG "6 26 116 11- 4842N 25 20-1 75 u3 00000/ 0000 2-10020/ 003 1 06/25176 90 7251 55.8 127 .3 FGF"F ,,6 26 11611 .• 4138" 26,2-17 364 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1002S/031" 11/1./76 90 9231 24'6 150'6 GGGG ~" 31 1161h '135N 237'-1 7450 n~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/o368 01131176 a 5215 23.4 145.3 GGGG 44 31 
11612., 4j39N '2b2b-t 7 3Ho O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002'/06S, 10/09 / 76 0 8729 35.3 ,44.6 GGGG 4~ 31 
11612' 3723~ 2661-1 7321 00000/0000 2-1002S/n262 11/1 3 / 76 10 9217 28'1 148.~ GGGG "3 3_ 
11 6 13 .. 4843~ 2412-1 753' o~COO/oooc 2-1001"10956 ,..'3 / 09 / 76 bO 5745 30. 8 144'1 GGGG .6 26 
11613 • 413 6N 2644- 1 737. 00000/0000 2-1002./n051 10/27 / 76 10 8980 29.7 148'5 GGF"G •• 
31 
11613 ... 3718N 2373"174L\4 00000/0000 2-10n15/n278 01/3~/76 10 5201 26.2 1't3.3 GGGF 43 3. 
116 14 ... 3722" 2625-173" nOOOO/OOOO 2-10023/0582 10/08 / 76 0 8715 38.5 11f!·l GGGG 43 34 
11 6 151'1 4B42'J 26 &4-1 7460 nooooloooo 2-1002,1039 " 1111 6176 90 9259 18 • 6 ,54'2 GGGG .6 2 6 
116 151/ 484 1 \1 2646- 17464 00000/0000 2-1002./012" 10/29/76 50 9008 23·7 'S?'·9 GGGG "6 26 11615,~ 4840~ 2394-1 7 5"0 00000/0000 2-10016/0176 02/20/7 6 20 5494 24-3 146.2 GGGG "6 26 
11 6 15w 37 1'" 23 91-1 7"01 00000/0000 2-1001~/1026 02/17176 10 5"52 30,9 139.7 GGGF" 
'" 
34 
11616_ 4842 -'-i 26 28-1747. 00000/0000 2-1002,10715 10/11/76 40 8757 29'6 '50.0 GGGG 46 26 I-I 
1161B.~ 4837'J 2376-175 .. 00000/0000 2-1001n/03H9 02/02/16 60 52 .. 18.9 148.6 GGGG "6 26 
11622~J 4442\1 2465-1 7 47. O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0,,72 0 5 /01/76 0 6484 51·9 131·4 GGGG "5 29 
11622' 31 48N 2462"17340 00000/0000 2-1001"10411 0"/2"176 10 6442 55.9 113.2 GGGG 42 38 
11623• 3143, 24bC .. 1733~ 00000/0000 2-1001A/1137 05/16 / 76 30 6693 58.7 105.7 GaGS ~2 38 
11624. 4441\l 2447-17475 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1278 0 4/13/76 60 6233 "'6.4 135.3 GGGG "5 29 
11625:, 31.7" • 57 0-1 7 310 OllOOOIOOOO 2-10021 / 1017 08/14176 10 79,,8 53.7 111 0 0 GGGG "2 38 
1162 5" 3147' 25f8-173"" 00000/0000 2-1002./0,,71 09/01/76 40 8199 50'7 119.8 GGGG ,,2 38 
116 25., 31 42' 2552-1731' OJOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0258 07 /27;76 So 7697 56·1 103.3 GGGG 42 38 
11 626,.., 4lf.41N 2573-17".~ OCooo/oooa 2-10021/tl10 0 8 /17/76 50 7990 48.8 130 1 0 GGGG 45 29 
11 626,., 4439 .... 27 17-17 39 • 00000/0000 c-l0c2~/~3D4 01 / 08/77 10 9998 16 • 6 11+8'0 GGGG "5 29 
1162 6'" 4432~ 2 •• 3- 17065 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001a/l?7 05/1"'76 10 6735 55'7 126'6 GGGG 45 29 
11626. 3146N 2696-1 726' O)OOO/OOOJ 2-10025/1368 12/1 B/76 50 9705 26'0 1.1tS.3 GGGG "2 38 
11 626 "I 3146~ 2 7 14 -1 7260 00000/0000 2-10026/ 0279 01105177 60 9956 25 .. 5 1lf2·7 GGGG 42 3 8 
116260'1 3143~ <4 26- 17350 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0320 03 /2 3 /76 30 5940 1f5·6 126'5 GGF"G ,,2 38 
r<EvS: C~9UJ CBvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a ra 100 • X CLOUD c~vER' 
I'1AGE :JuALITV .... to ......... BLA".IKS.6I\ND "JBT AVAIl ABLE. G.r,eeD. p.P8eR. F.F"AIR. 
MSS DATA MSOE ••••••••••••••• (BLAhJK).r::8'1PRESSED, I .LI~E"R 
~SS I~A~E GAI~""""""" (BLANK)aLaN r,AIN. H-HIGH GAIN 
r-- = 








".:;-., , .. -, _ i 
LANr,SAT .. a 
01:~9 ",oR 28,'77 CaBRDINATE LISTI'G 
FBR \IS 
~qBM 01/22/76 T~ 01/?2/?7 
PR[\lCIPAL PBI"T ~BSE-=lVl\TTf':\'11 '1ICR~FJLr-1 Ii!BLL 1'1"1.1 DATE cL~UD BRAIT SUN SUN 
9F' I'1A3E P ~B5ITIB' IN RALI AC~UTRI='D CBVER f\lUMBER EL.EV, AZtM, 
Le~G LAT R6V "'SA ~ 
11626. 31,7N 2516-173.4 o~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001'/1351 06/21/76 20 7195 59.2 96119 
11627. 4~40\1 26,9-174:0 0"000/0000 2-10025/1459 12/21/76 30 9747 16.2 '1 5 0 1 5 
11 627., 4435'11 2555-17450 00000/0000 2-ID021/03 76 'J7/30/76 20 7739 5a· 8 ,2"'.5 
1162813 4439,'" 2429-1740:1 O~DOO/OOOO 2-10017/04d9 l13/26/76 60 5982 39.9 t 3S .lj. 
1162a~ 'tlt39~ 2S='1-1 74Lf.o naooo/GOOO 2-1002~/Q525 09 /0 4/ 76 0 8241 44'1 136'1 
116 29 ... 4433.\1 26&1 .. 174;'\'; n~OOO/OOOO 2-10Q25/nR74 12/03176 0 9496 18. 3 152.0 
11629 .... 4'1-29N 2537"17453 nQOOO/OOO~ P-ICo2~/~807 07/12/76 60 7488 55.7 120·9 
11629" 36:J6N 2463-173~3 00000/0000 2-1001"/0332 04/2Q / 76 0 6~56 5~.9· 119.6 
11629. 3142'" ?b06"1 73l I O n~oO%OOO 2-1002./1222 09 /19/76 70 8~50 46.9 128.5 
11629;' 3142N 267.-1727' o~ooo/OOOO 2-1D025/o7~9 11/30/76 a 9454 28'5 146. 2 
11630·, ff4·29N 2501-1740, n~OOD/OOO'j 2-10010/0650 0 6 /0 6 / 76 30 6986 57.5 122.3 
11630" 4"?9N 25 1'-1746 0 nOOOD/OOOO 2-1001 0 /1432 06/24/76 40 7237 57. If. 12D'1 
11630., 4';?lj.\! ?464- 1742 c::; OOOOO/O'JOIJ 2-11)01 R/!l446 )4/3G /76 10 6470 53'6 125'6 
11630 ... 300B~ 2445-17390 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1059 ~4/1I /76 20 6205 49.9 125.6 
11630_' j141~ 266u-172Fi1 oeoo%ooe 2-10025/0.45 11/12/76 90 9203 32.5 145.1 
11 63 1'" 1+026\1 c446"17~3~ naoo%ooo 2-10017/1270 ,.,4/1c/7 6 90 6219 lt8.3 130.6 
11631~ 3137~ 2642-172~s O~)OO/OOOO 2-1002~/136~ 10/2s/76 10 8952 37'4 llfl., 
11632, 3b06" 25 71-1735, OOJo%ooa 2-10021/1031 ('I8/1~/76 10 7962 52.5 117.7 
11632. 3601,'1 2481-173g0 O~OOO/OCOO 2-tco1~/1194 f!5/17 / 76 0 6707 58. 1 112,9 
11632. 3139" 2624-1729. O"oaD/OOOe> 2-IOo2'l/0611 10/07/ 7 6 50 8701 1f.2,4 136.1 
11632. 3138. ~372-1736~ OJOOO/0000 2-10011/0042 01/29/76 a 5187 29.7 140·4 
11633, 44'H'" 26 09 -174." O~OOO/OOOQ 2-1002'/1287 09/22/76 60 8492 3a .. 8 14 1.9 
11633,! 'toJlbN 24b2-17423 nnOQO/OOO~ c-l001R/1216 05/18/76 0 6721 57·1 119.9 
11633, 3601' 2553-17360 OCQOO/OOO~ 2·too21/~2B4 'J7/28/76 10 7711 55.5 110.7 
11633. 3557., 2.tt99 .. t737::1 ~~COO/OOO~ 2-1001QI0587 ~6/04/76 0 6958 59,,,+ 107.'3 
11633.; 3133"\1 23~0' 17301 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/1000 0 2 /16/76 10 5438 34·1 ,36.2 
11 6 34, 442?~~ 2~?7-1742' 00000/0000 2-10023/0665 10/10/76 10 8743 33'0 t 4 6.9 
11634'" 4427~ 2'645-1742 1 onooo/OOOQ 2-10024/006, 10/28/76 10 8994 27. 3 150.'3 
11634.~ 40?3~ 2572-1 74\)n 00000/0000 2-10021/1073 aBI16/76 70 7976 50.9 12£i..0 
11634 ... 4021\1 2~28-1744n o~OOD/OOOO 2-10017/0334 03/25;76 60 5968 "+2'0 134.6 
116 34. 36 07111 2589-17 3;0 OOOOO/OOOQ 2-1002'/1397 09 /02/76 0 8213 4S.9 125,7 
11635. 4428:'1/ 2663-1741'; 00000/0000 2-10025/0339 11/15/76 90 9245 22.1 t52.1 
116354 4426~ 2175"'1751'f' OQCOJ/OOOO ?·1001~ln348 .)2/01/76 20 5229 21.7 146.6 
11 63Stl ~4c6.\1 2411"174::J" O~OOO/OOO) 2-10016/0'29 0 3/08 /76 0 5731 33.2 t'f.l.'J 
116..35·' 4023, 25=,(; .. 173 9:1 00000/0000 ?-I002P/n407 09/03/76 0 B227 46'6 131.1 
I(E.,S: C_~UJ :9vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 loC • ~ CLBJD C~VEQ' 
I'1ASE ';:.J>\LITy • " •••••••••••• f.tlANI(S.B4"J:J 'leT AvA.II AI=lLE. G.AeaD. P.PBBR. F.FAIR. 
MSS 'AlA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• CgLANl(l.rA""~QESSED .. I .LINEA,1il 






IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRB!T F"RAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE ~ATH RaW 
123 45678 HBDF" GAIN NU .... fIlU'1. 
GGGG 4~ 38 
GGGG 45 29 
GGGG "5 29 
GGGG 45 29 
GGGG 45 29 
GI="GG 
"5 29 
G~G~ 45 29 
GGGG 43 35 
GGGG 42 38 
GGGG 42 38 
GGGG 45 29 
GGGG 45 29 
GGGG 44 32 
~GGF 43 35 
GGGG 42 38 
FGGG 44 32 
GGGG 42 38 
GGGG 43 35 
GGGG 43 35 
GGGG 42 38 
GGFG "2 38 
GGGG 45 29 
GGGG 
"4 32 
GGI3G 43 35 
GGGG ~3 35 
GGGG 42 38 
GGGG 45 29 
GGGG 45 29 
GGF"G 44 32 
G GG 4. 32 
GGI3G 43 35 
G CiG 45 29 
GGGG "5 29 
GGGG 45 29 
GGGG 44 32 
C' 
~'.'".- '-.. "~~---------------------- ~---. -.~ .~ 
~~.-'."-"--'."-- ."~~......:.~, .... ~.-,,,,,,.-
lit' *10" is'ai .".' ...... " .... :~ ... < ... ::~< ' ... :. ........... .... -P'..... ,.. ."./, : ·1 










~1:29 A~~ 25,'77 CABRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0707 
~BR liS 
~RS" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI'IICrPAL P9I~T ~nSE~VATJA\J ~ICR~FIL~ ~aLL NA.I DATE CL9UO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_DUAL MSS MSS BRBIT F"RAME 
OF I"1AGE 10 PI}SITISr., IN RRLI AC~U[RFD cavER WMRER ELe: V• AZrM. RBV MSS DATA JMACiE PATH Raw 
LB'G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 MBD~ GAIN PtJU~. PlJUM. 
11635. 4021N 2716-1734. oooo%eoo 2-10026/0295 01/07/77 0 99M 19.6 146-3 GGGG ~~ 32 
11635. 4020" 2554-17 4°' 00000/0000 2-10021/~365 07 /29/76 20 7725 5,...3 . 117.8 GGGG H 32 
11635 ... 3602, 2'+27-1 7393 00000/0000 2-10017/0458 03/24 /76 10 595~ 43_9 130·~ FGGG 43 35 
11635. 3556N 2535-1736' 00000/0000 2-10020/n62~ 07/10/7 6 10 7460 57.7 106-0 GGGG 43 35 
116 35 ... 3552" 2517-17 37 , 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /1395 06/22/76 10 7209 59-1 104,6 FGGG 43 35 
11635" 31::i7N 2408 .. 173 54 nJOOO/OOG0 2-10017/0003 03/05/76 70 5689 39tb 131'6 GGGG 42 38 
116 36,., /t023\1 2698-1 735' 0~000/0000 2-10025/1433 12/20/76 0 9733 19_5 148-9 GGGG 4. 32 
11636:ot 4015, 2536-1 7 410 00000/0000 2-10020/0690 07 /11/76 20 7H~ 56.9 113.6 GGGF H 32 
11636. 4013"-1 25CO-17420 "~OOO/OOOO 2-1001q/~665 06/05/76 0 6972 5S.7 11 5 .0 G6Ga 44 32 
11636. 3603N 2697-17311 00000/0000 2-1002"/1406 12/19176 ~O 9719 22.8 ,47·1 GGGG 43 35 
11637. 4011' 2518-174n 00000/0000 2-1001 QI,405 06/23/76 a 7223 58.5 112.5 GGGG 44 32 
11637. 355g, 2679 -1 7315 00000/0000 2-10025/08 25 12/01176 a 9468 25-2 148.3 GGGG 43 35 
11637 .. ' 3555N 240 9 .. 174'J1 00000/0000 2-leoIA/0833 03/06/76 10 5703 37'6 134 .9 GGGG 43 35 
11 638", ~0181'v 26bO-I736. 03000/0000 2-10025/0845 12/02/76 a 948a 21.7 150·2 GGGG 44 32 
11638" 4)17N 2608 -1 7390 00000/0000 2-10020/1278 09 /211'6 20 8478 41·7 137.9 GGGG 44 32 
116 38. 3058'" 2607-17 343 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/1253 n9/2u /76 90 8464 If.l+.5 133.'" GGGG 43 35 
11638~ 3554.'\,1 2643-17330 00000/0000 2-10023/1~04 10/26/76 10 ~966 3 1 .. 1 144.B GGGG 43 35 
11639/! 4013' 2410"174~3 00000/0000 2-1001'/0874 . J3/0' /76 a 5717 35.5 138eO GG~G It4 32 
116 39" 3557' 2661-17 324 00000/0000 2-1002~/o263 11/1,176 10 9217 29'1 ,47.6 GGGG 43 35 
1161+0',~ 4733, 2448- 175 2• 00000/0000 2.10017/1391 04/14/76 90 62.7 If.5· 1 138e3 FGGG 46 27 
11640 ... 4731' 2466-1 7 521 00000/0000 2-1001R/0533 05/0?/76 90 6498 50. 7 134.9 GFGG 46 27 
11640 ~ 4012' 2392-1 7450 00000/0000 2-1001"/1083 02/1 8 / 76 40 5466 29·3 1'+1·3 GGF"G 44 32 
1164 0'" 3552' 2373-1 74 10 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 5/02 79 :11/30176 10 52O§ 27'1 142·5 FGGF 43 35 
11641" 401~, 2626-1 73 •• 00000/0000 2-1002'/0655 iO/09/76 0 872 36.3 1lf.3.6 GGGG H 32 
11641'" 4013' 2662-1 7370 00000/0000 2"10025/0315 11/14/76 80 9231 25.7 1.1+9.9 GGGG 4. 32 
11641.' 4010' 23 74-1 7.1+53 00000/0000 2-10015/0369 ry1/31176 0 5215 2lf.·4 144.6 GGGG 4. 32 
11641.·, 3556' 26 25-173.0 00QOO/0003 2-10023/0583 10/08176 0 8715 3g e4 140.0 GGGG •• 35 11642., 4723:\J c4Mlj.-1 7S1S 00000/0000 2-1001 R/1278 00/20/76 80 67.9 5't.6 130~9 GGGG 46 27 
11642:', 3549. 2391-174:;' ooOo%oon 2-10015/1027 02/17/76 10 5~52 31. 8 138.7 GGGF 43 35 
11643., 4011' 264'-1737" noooo/OOOO 2-10024/0052 10/27/76 10 b980 30. 8 147 • 7 F'GGG 44 32 
1164 4 .. , 4730~ Z59(?-1 7 48!=i ooon%oor 2-10020/0835 09 /05/7 6 30 8255 42'1 139'4 GGGG 46 27 
11644.1 472" 24JO-1753. 00000/0000 2-10017/0683 03/27/76 '0 5~96 38.6 1'+0. 8 GGGG 46 21 
116 45. 4730~ 27JO-17~'5 00000/0000 2"10025/148l, 12/22176 80 9761 1'+'0 15 1.6 GGGG ~6 27 
1161+5:1 472'9"\,1 2574-1,~~. 00000/0000 2-10021/1194 ;'18/18176 30 800~ If.7· 2 1331"8 GGGO ~6 27 
11645 .• 47e'6;\J ?o:,6-1743S oaooo/OOOO 2-1002'/0417 1)7/31/76 10 7753 51·4 l2SeS GGOG ~6 27 
KE.Y5: C_9vD :ayE~ % _ •••••••••• e •• e a T6 100 :II t CLauD CAvER, 
I'1AGE QJALITV .. ,._.,,,, .... e. BU\f'liKS.aA"4~ ~16T -,VAil AI3LE. G1Ir:;f'OD. PaP08R. F'=F'AIR. 
~SS DATA M9DE ••••••••••••••• (aLA~K).ra~P~ESSEOI I .LI~EAR 
~SS 111ASE 3AI~ ••••••••• e •••• CBLA.NtC):a1.A.; 'qAY\I, ;'.h::I-IIGH GAIN 
._._. __ ._._--------------------------_. 








_ . .i~/ "" ~;:I: --------.-,--~~~ ~ 
01 :?9 APR 28,177 
LAN"SAT_2 
CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0708 
I='BR IJS 
~R9~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
PRI'JCIPAL "':tl\r '3~5E~VATIFHJ ~JCR~FIL~ Q6LL ~A.I nATE CLSUD BR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL MSS pss BRBn I'RAME 
SF J'1A3E P peSITtB~' IN RALI AC~uIRl='n caVER NU"~ER ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH ROW 
LB'G LA.T RBV MSq % 123 45678 M801' GAIN "JU"1. NU"1. 
11645 11 47!7N 2502-1751. OGOOO/OOOO 2-100l'/n?48 06/07/76 50 7000 56,5 127-0 FGGG .6 27 
11646., 472h 253B-175J. 00000/0000 2-10020/0852 0 7 /13/76 10 750:: 54.5 125.6 GGGG 46 27 
116471\, 'i7~2'1 ?682-17~54 0',)000/0000 2 .. to025/'1887 12/0""/76 .0 9510 15_9 153_2 GGGG 46 27 11647.~ 4717'1 2520-1 750<; o~oo%ooo 2-10020/0032 0 6 /25/76 80 72 51 56_4 124-9 I'GGI' 46 27 
11648.., 4727'1 2610-1748~ 030001000') 2-1002?/1327 09/23176 90 850 6 36 9 5 '44" GGGG 46 27 11649r,! '+719\1 2"1-12 00 11535 o~OOO/OOOJ 2·1C016/~957 0 3 /09/76 20 5745 31_7 143~O GGGG 46 27 11651'; 4718\1 266/t .. t7""6? 00000/0000 2-10025/0395 11/1 6 / 76 90 9259 19.7 ,53-5 G6GG 46 27 11651.', 47J 6·~ 2394-1754~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/01 77 1'\2/20/7 6 70 5494 25.3 145'3 GFGG 46 27 
11652" .Ij. 7 Jl:s 'J ?62B-17474 O~OOO/OOOG 2-10021/n716 10/11/76 40 8757 30- 6 149_1 6GGG 46 27 
11652.' 4717, 2646-)7 47 1 0)000/0000 2-10024/0125 10/29/76 70 9008 24_8 152_1 66GG ~6 27 
11654..; 47J3N 237.-1 754<; oooooloooe 2-10015/0390 02/02/76 60 5243 19.9 147.9 66GG 46 27 
11654. 4317N 2465- 1747<; 00000/0000 2-1001"/0473 05/01/76 10 648. 52'5 129'4 6FG6 45 30 11656" 3'+41' 2463-17385 o~oo%ono <-1001"/0333 0 4 /29/76 u 6456 55.3 117.4 6GGG '3 36 11657 .... 4315N 2411-7-174d? O~OOO/ ~-1001711279 04/13/76 10 6233 '1-7.2 133.7 GGGG 45 30 11657,\ 3 .. 42\1 2445-1739. o:>·)OO/OtJvv 2-10017/1060 04/11176 10 6205 50. 5 123.8 G6GF 43 36 
11658 .. 344 0'11 2571-173., O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/1032 a8 /15/76 10 7962 52.9 115.7 6FGG 43 36 1165B~ 3435N cI+B1"'173B? O~OOO/OOOO c"1001R/1195 15 /17/76 0 6707 58.4 110·4 GGGG 43 36 
11659 ... 5008:'11 2539-175~? QCODO/DOCO 2-1002~/~79"" "C7/11+/76 50 7516 53.2 130.1 FI'FF 47 25 11659,.. 5005" 2521-175'>5 o~OQO/OOOQ 2-1002n/~Q""7 ~16/26/76 80 7265 55.2 129.5 GGGG 47 25 
11659w If-316N 2573-1744" 00000/000: 2-10021/1111 :,8/1 7 / 76 4CJ 7990 49.S t28'2 GI'GG 45 30 11659, 431 /tN 27 17-1 7394 Q~OOO/OOOQ 2-1002~/0305 01/0H/77 10 9998 17.6 147.4 6GGG 45 30 
11659 ... 43 0'61\1 24!13-17,,7i=1 0:;000/0000 2-100lR/1248 05/19176 30 6735 56. 3 12~.3 GGGG 45 30 11659. 3857, 246,-1743? OJOOO/OOOO 2-1001A/0447 0 4 /3fY/76 10 6.'0 54.1 123.5 G6GG 44 33 
11700. oO('l6~ 2503 - 175.
' 
o:,OOO/OOOJ 2-1001q/0706 06/0B/ 76 70 701. 55. 3 131.4 1'6GG 47 25 
11 700 ... 431't,'\,l 2699-174,)3 n~QOO/QOO~ 2-10025/t~60 12/21/76 50 9747 17.3 149.9 GGGG ~5 30 
11700. 431~~ 2429-)7455 00000/0000 2-10017/0490 03,26/76 40 5982 40'S 137.1 GGG 45 30 
11 700'" 4310"lJ 2555-1 7"5t' o~OQO/OOOO 2-10021/0377 07/30/76 10 7739 53.3 122.3 GGGG 45 30 11700., 39:)1'1 244&-174 35 00000/0000 2-10017/1271 2'",,/12/76 70 6219 49.0 128.9 FBGG 44 33 
11700" 341+17-1 2539-1735'l O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/0398 ')9/02/16 10 8213 49.5 124.0 GGGG 43 36 
11700'. 3435N 2553-1736, 0"000/0000 2-10021/0285 07/28176 20 7711 55.7 108.4 GGGG 43 36 
11700. 3432' 2.99-173'0 ~OOOO/OQOO 2-1001./0588 ')6/0 4/76 10 6958 59'6 1°4'7 GGGG 43 36 11701. 50'J7~ 2395-1759, n~Ooo/aooo 2-1~Oln/9?)8 ;12/21176 50 5508 23.6 1,,+7.0 GGG ~7 25 
11701" tj.313N 2591-1744, oOOOO/OOOC 2-1002?/0526 1) 9 /04 /76 0 8241 lJ.4.9 13.1+.6 GGGG 45 30 
11 701.-. 34361\1 24~7-174()n 00000/0000 2-1C017/~4S9 ~3/2"/"76 10 5954 44·6 129'2 GGGG 43 36 
11702., lj.308:'1.1 26M1- 17411 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/~B15 12/03/76 0 9496 19'4 151 • ,. GGGG 45 30 
o(EVS; C,-~,J~ :evEQ >; ............... {) TFJ 100 iii ~ CLaUD CPVEQ' 
r'IA:lE Qu .... LITY ............... qLA\lI(SIl:~AN:l 'JeT "'VAIl AI3LE. !i-ARRO. !'aP69R, FaFAIR. 
M55 ~ATA ~~~~ ••••••••••••••• 
MSS I~~GE G~t~ •••••••••••••• 
(BLA\h(J-r.a"lPRESSED, I aLI"'EAR 
(SLANK1-IRd ~Al~, ~.~IGH GAIN 
~ 
, CI 




~ .- "._ ' -Ji ! !.', 
--,.-.~~-.--.---- .. --- _ ~~-·"-"-~-···U:7"" 
-
01 :29 A.pq 28,'77 
PRI'JCIPAL P51"r 9RSE~VATI"'~ 
OF I \fAGE ID 
La~G LAT 
.:. ~.702 •. ; 4303\1 25Cl-17'tbC; 
11702 ... 3851' 24':)2-1 7425 
11702" 3tt3bN 2697"17 31"=1 
11'02 .... 343 0N 25'5-17370 
11702. 3427\1 2517-173n 
117D3.~ ovo5~ 2629-17524 
117 03 ... 5005 :..1 2647-1 7520 
11703. 5002~ 2377-17594 
11703. lI-:304N 2519-17 463 
1170:3,[ 3858N 2572-17'+0~ 
11703. 3855~ ~428·17~4~ 
1170'+·, 3857' , 590-1733<; 
11704. 3 856N 2716-173?? 
11704, 3854N 2554• 17'+10 
1110'+'" 3q.33~ 2679-1732? 
1110"'~ 3432'1 2607-17350 
1170411 3!j.29~ 2"",,jg-174J3 
11705 , 4306~ 26~9-1743:; 
11705. 3850~ 2536-17413 
11705 , 3848N 2500-17423 
11705. 3428' C6l1-3 -1133 4 
11706. 3858, 2698-17360 
11706 , 3B46'1 25 18 -17 '+20 
117j6·~ 3432" 2661-17330 
11 707 ... 4303'1 2653-17420 
117a7. 4302~ 2627-1743? 
11707- 4302;-" 26 '+5-17424 11707" 430h P37S-175();:t 
11707 .• 4301~ 2411-17'+". 
11707 ' 3852' 26~O·17364 11707_ 3BSh 260g-1739. 
11 7071/ 3~30N 2620-113'+" 
11108 .. , 3847, 2~10-17~oO 
11'08• 3423' 2391-17410 






~R9~ 01/22/76 T6 01!~~/77 
~ICR~F'IL~ RBLL ~~.I DATE CL9uD BRRtT 
paSITla~ tN qALI 4,CIJUIR!='D caVER ~UMBER 
RBV MS~ ~ 
ODvOO/OOO~ 2·10019/0651 06/06/76 10 6986 
00000/0000 2-1001"1'217 1)5/18/76 0 6721 
n~ooo/oooo 2-10025/140' 12119/76 20 9719 
00000/000~ 2-to020/0625 07/10/76 10 7460 
00000/0000 ~-1001"I'396 n6 /22/76 a 7209 
0000010000 20t0023/0817 10/1?/76 70 8771 
00000/0000 2-10024/0156 10/30176 90 9022 
0000010000 ~-10015/0'+33 02/03 /76 70 5257 
00000/0000 2-10Cl"I,433 06 /2'+176 10 7237 
00000/0000 2-10n21/1074 08/16176 30 7976 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-100!7/0341 03 /25/7 6 30 5968 
00000/0000 2-100E.'/0408 0 9 /03 / 76 10 8227 
00000/0000 2"10026/0296 01107/77 a 998'+ 
o~OOO/OOOO c-10021/n366 07/29/"16 20 7725 
00000/0000 2-1002<;/0826 12/01/76 a 9468 
ooOOOIOOOv 2-1002?I'254 0 9/20/76 BO a"64 
n~ooo/OOOO c-10r,16/1834 )3/0 6 / 76 10 5703 
00000/0000 2-1002~/1?B8 0 9 /22/76 10 8'+92 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/~691 07 /11/76 10 7'+7'+ 
00000/0000 2-10010/0666 ,)6/05/76 0 6972 
0:00010000 2-10023/t,+05 10/2 6176 In 8966 
00000/0000 2-10025/'434 12/20/76 a 9733 
OUOOOIOOOO 2-1001 9/1 4 0 6 .J6 /23176 u 7223 
00000/0000 2-10025/026,+ 11113/76 10 9217 
00000/0000 2-1002S/0344 11/1 5 /76 90 9245 
oaoooloooe 2-10023/0666 10/10/76 30 8743 
00000/0000 2-10024/0065 10/ 28 176 a 899'+ 
O~OOO/OOOO 2.10015/~349 02/01/76 30 5229 
0"000/000~ 2-10016/n93O ~3/0H/?6 a 5731 
OOOOOIOOO~ 2-10C25/oR46 1210<,176 a 9482 
O~OOOIOOOD 2.1002?11279 ~9/21/16 20 8'+78 
oaooo/OCOO 2-10023/05S4 10/08 / 7 6 a 8715 
OG~OO/ODOO 2-1001~/0875 03 /0 71'6 a 5717 
OJOOO/OOOO 2-1001<;/1028 02117/76 to 5452 
0000010000 2-1002,10656 10/0g/76 a 8729 





23.8 1 46.5 








20. 6 145.7 







35. 1 143 .9 
20·6 148.3 




28.3 149 .5 
22,7 145.9 
34.1 14Q·O 




32. 7 ,37.8 
37. 2 142 '5 
I'1A3E :;JUALITY ............... FlLA"'JIC'S.8-4"'JD 'lOT AVAIl "~LE. r,1Ir;~eo. !=I.PBBR. F.F'AIR. 
M;S DATA ~BOE ••••••••••••••• CBLAPIIK,-ra..,?QESSED" I -LINEAR 
~;S J~AGE 3At~ •••••••••••••• (BL.M.,K)·I ftA ::;AIN. "'.IoJI13H GAJfII 
PAGE 0709 
J"AGE·QUAL MSS 
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LAN,SAT.2 
01:29 4c Q 2B,I77 COeRDIN4TE LISTING PAGE 0710 
J:"BR liS 
F"RS" 01/22/76 TB 01l?2,77 
PRI\lCICAL P"tI\lT EtHSE;;lVATlq ... "'IC~'3F"rL~1 Q6LL NfI,l OATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE_GUAL MSS HSS SRBn FRAME 
9F t'1A3E I~ PBSITI€t1\,; IN RALI AC:JUIRF"O CBVER NUMBER ELEV, AZIM. RBV HSS OATA IHAGE PATH RSW 
La~G LAT RBV foIS!=; ~ 123 45678 Maar GAIN NU'''" NUM. 
11710' 31h8'11 2°"2-1737~ 00000/ 0000 2-10025/~316 11114176 90 9231 26.7 149'2 GGGG 44 33 
11710. 3847" 2392-1745" 00000/0000 2-10015/1084 02/18/76 10 5466 30.2 '1,.0'4 GGrG 4. 33 Iv 
11710 ... 3845~ 2374-1745<; 0~000/000? 2-10015/0370 01/31176 a 5215 25.4 11;3"8 GGGG 44 33 
11711 ' 3a45, 2M4-17381 00000/0000 2-1002 4 /0053 10127 /76 0 8980 31·8 1lf.6.8 GGGG 44 33 
, 117 15. 4608' 2448-1 7531 00000/0000 2-1001;/1392 04/14176 40 6247 45.9 136.7 GGGG 46 28 t 11716" 4606'11 2466-1752 4 00000/0000 2-1001~/0534 05/02176 90 6498 51-4 133.0 GGGG 46 28 11717., 4559\1 24~4-175?1 00000/0000 2-1001R/l?79 05/20/76 20 67~9 55,3 128.7 GGGG 46 28 
11719. 4606~ 2592-17.91 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-1002?IOR36 09/05/76 40 8255 43'0 137.9 GGGG 46 28 
11719. 1t6021\1 2430-17534 00000/0000 2-10017/0684 0 3 /27 / 76 70 5996 39.5 139.5 GGGG ~6 28 
11 720" 4605N 27 OO-1 71tSp 00000/0000 2-10025/1485 12/22176 40 9761 15'1 15 1'0 GGGG ~6 28 
11720. 4604 N 2574-17494 00000/0000 2-10021/1195 08/18 / 76 50 800~ '+7·9 132.0 GGGG ~6 28 
11720. 460'- "718-17443 00000/0000 2-10026/03'0 01/09/77 20 12 15.6 1""8.4 G G ~6 28 
11720'" 4601' "556-175J" 00000/0000 2-10021/,41 8 07 / 3 1/7 6 10 7753 52'0 126.8 GGGG ~6 28 
11720. 4556N 2538_1750S 00000/0000 2-10020/0853 07/13/76 10 7502 55.1 123.3 GGGG 46 28 
11720., 4553~ 25u2-17515 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10010/0?49 0 6 /07 /76 50 7000 57.1 124.6 GGGG 46 28 
11722,; 4558.' 2082-17400 00000/0000 2-10025/0888 12/04 / 76 ~O 9510 17'0 152.6 GGGG 46 28 
1172211 4S53N 2520-1 751> 00000 / 0000 2-1002p/ o033 J o /2S 176 60 7251 56.9 122.5 GGGG 46 28 
11722., 3315' 2403 - 1739" nOOOO/OOOD 2.tocl~/n334· v4/29/76 10 6456 55-7 115. 1 GGGG 43 37 
11723. '002' 2610-17'Q4 OPOOOIOOOO 2-1002~/1328 0 9 /23/76 50 8506 37.5 1043.5 GGGG 46 28 
11723.< 331 5 , 2445-17335 00000/0000 2-10017 /10 61 0~/H"6 30 6205 51.1 \22-0 GGGG 43 37 
1172~. lj-SSltN 2412-1754" 00000/0000 2-i001'/0958 ')3/09/76 10 5745 32.7 1lf.2.a GGGG 46 28 
11724. 3315' 25 71-17 36il 00000/0000 2-10021/1033 0 8 /15/76 80 7962 53.3 113.6 GFGG 43 37 
1172' I 3309 , 2~Sl-1731$C;:; 00000/0000 2-1001'/11 96 ~5/17176 30 6707 58.6 107 • 8 GGGG ~3 37 
11725" 4 1S2N 2465- 174'$1 vOOOO/OOOO 2-1001./0474 05/01/76 10 6484 5:3.2 127_4 GGGG 45 31 
t 11725., 
3309, 2553-17365 0000010000 2-10021/0286 0 7 /28/76 50 7711 55.8 106'0 GGGG 43 37 
11726., 4552' 2&64"'17 ",,6::; 00000/0000 2-1002S/0396 11/16 / 76 So 9259 20. 8 152.8 GGGG 46 28 
I 11726,..- 4551' 2394-1 7545 OJQOO/OOOO 2-1001~/nI78 02/20/7 6 40 5494 2b.2 144 • .Ij. GFGG 46 28 11726:, 3315, 2SS9"'11355 00000/0000 2-1002"/0399 J9/0?176 30 8213 50_0 122.2 GG G 43 37 11727, 4553N ,,628-174~, oaOOO/Ooo~ 2-1002~/0717 10/11/76 30 8757 31·6 ll1-8.! GGGG 46 28 
I 11727 , 0552, 2646- 17473 00000/0000 2-1002./~126 10/29/76 60 9008 25·9 151.3 GGGG 46 28 11727 •• 3310N 2427-174..!j:! 00000/0000 2-10017/0460 113/24,76 30 5954 45.3 127.7 FFFG 43 37 11727. 3301" 2517-173~0 00000/0000 2-10019/1397 06 /22/76 10 7209 59.2 99.4 GGGG 43 37 1172Blv 4150~ 241f7-1 74.a.4 OuOOo/uooo "-10017/1280 04113176 10 6233 If.1.9 t32-0 GGGG 45 31 11728. 3735' ~446-17441 00000/0001 2-10017/1272 J4I12/76 50 6219 49-6 12,.1 FGGG 44 3. ! 11728" 3731N C?4b ..... 17434 nnoo%~oo 2 .. 1001~ln448 Otf./33/76 a 6~70 51 .. , 121.'10 GGGG .. 34 
f KEyS; c_Su;' :6vER ~ ••••••••• , ee ••• 0 T6 100 c " c:LB:.JD CAVER. 







. )g' $'1 1 - t ! > - • ,: r -', ,'- n' crt" t 5 ~J~ 'a,',,., ttl $1! lied r '$' "_,.,_,._~'_t_"_,~_~,,,,,,,~_~"," __ '.' HlUtJ!.\M II j;llM,iit _* fit e He
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LANf'JS"T ... 2 
01:29 j},Pq 28,177 C9BQOINATE LISTl~G PAGE 0711 
F'BR lIS 
~RB~ 01/22/76 TR 01/P2/77 
PRplCrPAL P~r~T t38SERVATl'-t\J ~rCqeF'TL~ RBLL ~~./ aATE CL9UO BRAIT SUN SUN !MAGE_QUAL M55 H5S BRB!T FRAME 
5F' I "1AGE ID PBSITIB\J IN RALI ACGlUIRr:O CBVER NUHBER ELEV. "ZIM, RBV H55 DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
L6'G LAT RBV "'IS!;. ~ 123 ~5678 MSoF GAIN l-iU'1. NUM. 
11728. 3311., 2697- 17320 0000010000 2-10025/1~OB 12/1 9 / 7 6 10 9719 24.9 145.8 GGGG 43 37 
11729" 4855"4 2467- 1757, 0000010000 2-1001"/0522 n5/o3/76 70 6512 50,e . 136,6 GGGG H 26 
11729,. 454S~ 2376-1 7552 onooOloooe 2-1001"/039 1 ~2/02176 ~o 5243 20,9 1lj.7~1 GGGG 46 28 
11729. 3725N 2482-17~3? 00000/0000 2-10n1A/t218 05/18/76 a 6721 57,9 115. 0 GGGG 44 ;~ 11729" 33:.BN 2679-17324 onODO/OOOO 2-10025/0827 12/01/76 0 9468 27·3 1Jt6.9 G G 43 
11729. 3304~ 2535"17373 00000/0000 2-10020/0626 07 /10/7 • 70 7460 57.8 101-::1 GGGG 43 37 
11729. 33(13\1 24,,9"1 7#10 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/nR35 03/06/76 a 570 3 39'2 132·5 GGG 43 37 
11730. 4857' 2449 .. 17SHO 0000010000 2-10017/1417 04/15/76 90 626 1 4,..,'6 139'7 FGGG 47 26 
11730. 4151' 2573-17452 0000010000 2-10021/1112 0 8 /17/76 80 7990 50.1 126 .. 3 GGGG 45 31 
1173 0 11 4148N 2717-1 74 0t 00000/0000 "-1002010306 ~1/08/77 10 999g 18,6 ,"1-6,7 GGI'G ~5 31 
11730" "'1 41' 2483-1747 4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/12 49 05/19176 20 6735 56.8 122'0 GGGG 45 31 
117 30_ 3306~ 2607- 1735' 0~000/0000 2-1002?/1255 09/20/76 90 846a 46·0 130'5 GGGG ~3 37 
11731 " 4857~ 1'575-17541, O~OOO/OOoO 2-10021/tI42 0 8 /1 9 / 7 6 90 80! 46·1 135.S FFFF ~7 26 
11 7 31'" 4147N 2429-!749? 00000/0000 2-1001 71 n49 1 {'I3/26/76 40 5982 41. 6 135.8 GGG 45 31 
1173 11'0 lf147:o.j 2 699 .. 171+ 05 oroo%ooo ?-1002~/1461 12/21/76 10 9747 18'4 149c3 GGGG ~~ 31 11731 ... 4144\1 2555-17455 0(1000/0000 2"10021'/0378 07 /30176 10 7739 53.7 120-2 GGGG 31 
11731 " 37,2\1 2572- 1740 5 0000010000 2-10021/t075 08 /1 6 ;76 0 7976 51,9 120-1 GGGF 44 3_ 
117 31 " 37~ON c428-1744~ 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7/0342 (J3/25/76 10 5968 43.5 131- 8 GGGG 44 34 
11731 h 3302' 2 61+3- 173 41 00000/0000 2-10023/1406 10/26176 10 8966 3 6 .1 1Jt3_0 GGGG ,,3 3 7 
11732,·, 4a~8N 24B5_ 17570 00000/0000 2_1001'11387. 05/21/76 30 6763 540.1 132.S GGGG 1;7 E6 
11732", 4148, 2591-17445 noooO/oOOo 2-1002?ln527 0 9 /0 4 /76 a 8241 45.7 133'0 GGGG 45 31. 
11732_ 4139, 2537-174~? 00000/0000 2-10020/,,808 ,,7/12 / 7 6 20 7~88 56,5 116'1 FFFF ~5 31 
11732. 3732' 2590-174J' 0000010000 2"1002'/0409 r.19 /03/ 76 a 8227 -4S,O 127.8 GGGG 44 34 
11732_ 3307~ 2661-17 333 oaooolOOOC 2-10n2 5/0265 11/1 3 /76 10 9217 31,2 146.0 GGGG ~3 3 7 
11732. 3300" 2373-174H' 0000010000 2-10015/0?~0 01/30/76 20 5201 29'0 l'H-o FGGF 43 37 
11733;, 4143N 2681-17414 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/OR76 12/03/76 a 9496 20'S \50.8 GFGG 45 31 
11733.' 4137" <!501-1747 • 00000/0000 2-1001~/o652 06/06176 10 6986 5S.4 117'3 GGGG 45 31 
11733. 3730N 27 1b- 17 354 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002.10297 01/07/77 10 9984 21.6 145,0 GGGG 44 3 4 
11733_ 3729' 2554-1741? OCOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0367 n7/29/76 20 7725 55'0 113,3 GGGG 44 34 
11733·.'f 3724~ ;;536-1 74 t5 O~OOOIOOOO 2-10020/0692 07 /11/76 10 74H 57.4 10S.7 PFGG ;'4 34 
11733', 3722 N 2500"17tj.~C:; 00000/0000 2·1001q/~667 C6/05176 a 6972 59'3 109 ,7 GGGG 4~ 34 
11733. 3304N 2625-1 7345 0~00010000 2-1002~/o5B5 10/0B/76 10 8715 41.2 137" GrlGG 43 3 7 
11734-.~ 4853N 2431-17534 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10017/n547 ,,3/28176 BO 6010 38.1 142'0 FGGG 47 26 
11734": 4138\1 2519-17465 00000/0000 2-10019/1434 06 /2 4/ 76 a 7237 58,2 115.1 GGGG 45 31 
1173~.' 3732N 2698-1 736. OOOOO/UQOO 2-10025/1~35 12/20/76 0 9733 21,6 147 •6 GGGF 
"" 
3~ 
<EYS: C~BU~ =evEQ ~ L~"""'_"'.' 0 r6 100 • X CLSUO C~VER. 
I"1AGE :J'1A.lITy ... """ ••• , ••• 8LANI(S.~At.J~ "Jer AVAIl A9LE. Gar,aoo, p.pBBR' F'·F"J~, 
H55 ~ATA ~eo~.~ •••...••• __ •• (BLAIIJ\( 1 Br.A'1?QES5ED, !. .LINEA~ 
~S5 I~A.G~ GAI~ •••• , •••• _ •••• (BLAlliK'l.t.a", ""'1'1, "".I-II'3H GAI~ 
ktttr't'f! 4 --------~-----==-~ __ ~~·"~· ____ '_M~'._i" __ ~ c..=c=-·---=--= .w"j~._ .". 'w •• " .. , .... , " , .. , 1M, --,-,.~" .. ,",",~~-_£~-~~~.~ --' - ~~-'-"--'-'~-~~-'-~-':~.- -~ .. ,:' i 't' "ru;w, ! :t Wfa4¥-,W'-p' v , " X"" 1 j 
Ii ., '~'.,,,"'''-:-'' 
'_:_ -:-'c...:..~_.:..':' 
, 
____ . ___ . ________ .:!::!.i""i::":;,~'_'.:'l_ v,~,.· , ~~~~2'~==========~ 
LAN"SAT·2 
01 :29 J\FlR as,177 c~e~OIN'TE LI5TI~G PAGE 0712 
FaR liS 
FR9~ 01/22/76 1B 01/P2/77 
pqI'JCIPAL PRI:\IT 9BSE =lVAT t [t'J ~ICReFIL~ R6LL ~8.1 ~ATE CL~UO BRaiT SUN 5UN IMAGE_QUAL H55 M55 BR81T FRAME 
SF" I ~AGE In P6SlTIBf\o IN RFiLI ACQUIRc-O r.eVER NUM8ER ELEV. ,AZtM. Rev M55 DATA tHAGE PATH RBW 
Le~G LAT ReV MSJ=; x 123 4567B MBOF GAIN IdU~. NUM, 
11734. 3720N 2518-17420 noooolOOOO 2-1001"/1407 0 6 /23 / 76 0 7223 58,9 107.3 GGGG 4" 3" ,i' 
11734'" 3258' 23 9 1"17/.13 00000/0001) 2"1001~/1029 02/17176 40 5452 33,5 ·,36-? GGGG 43 37 {. 
11735. 4855~ 2713"1749;:1 00000 / 0000 2-1002./~332 01'10 /77 40 26 13-6 14~h6 GGGG 47 26 . j 
1173 5 ..... 4B541\1 2701-17501 00000/0000 2~1002~/1520 12/23 /76 70 9715 12.9 152 ,1 GGGG 47 26 f 11736.~ 4851~ 2&83-1 7501:\ o~OOO/oooo 2-10025/a965 12/05/'76 40 9524 14-6 153-8 l:iGGG 47 26 
11736,' 48s0~ 2557- 17551 00000/0000 2-10021/°423 OB/01/76 60 77.7 50.5 131.0 GGGG ,,7 26 
11736,., 48S0~ 2611-1753' 0~000/0000 2-1002./1359 J9/2 4/76 30 8520 35.2 \~6'1 GGGG . .,. 26 
1173611 37;?6N 2b~O"1737t 00000/0000 2-10025/0847 12 /0 2 / 76 0 9"B2 23·9 1ltB.9 GGGG H 34 , 11736" 3725, 26 :18 -1 7390; 00000/0000 2-1002./1280 09/21/'6 10 8478 "'3'" 135.2 GGGG H 3" f 
f 
11736" 37::2" 2l1-l0-!?",:" nOOOO/OOO, 2-10016/0876 03/07/76 0 5717 37.1 135.8 GGGG ... 3" 
11737. 4844N 2539-17554 noooolOOOO 2-10020/0795 07/14/76 20 7516 53.8 127.9 GGFP 47 26 
1· ' 11737"j 4841N 2521-17561 00000/ 0000 2-1002~/004B 06/2 6176 40 7265 55,8 127-2 GGGG 47 26 , 11737' 4140' 2609-174 •• 00000/0000 2·1002./12~9 09 /22176 20 8,,92 40'6 13g,S GGGG 45 31 t 11737. 4138'IJ 2663- 1742? 00000/0000 2-1002"/0345 11/15 / 76 80 9245 24.3 150.7 GGGG 45 31 I 11738"" 408l;2~ 2503-175b4 -00000/0000 2-1001"/0707 :)6/08 /76 90 701" 5b,0 H!9.1 FGGG 47 26 , 11738 .... 4136,'\1 2627-1 74 3' n~ooo/oooo 2-10023 / 0667 10/10176 60 8743 35"0 , 44 • 9 GGGa 45 31 ! 11738 ... 41 36\1 264S" 1 '4 3r. OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10024/0066 10/28/76 0 899. ~~'4 t4S-7 GGGG 45 31 11738,\ 4135N 2375-17S~~ onoOO/OQ00 ~-1001~/O~5~ 02/01176 40 5229 23.7 1lf.S.l GGGG 45 31 II" 11738,., 31~3~ 2662-17375 noooolOOOO 2-1002'/0317 11/14176 60 9231 27.8 148.4 GGGG 44 34 11738~ 37::1\1 ?'392-1745" 00000/0000 2-10010;/1085 02/1 8 / 76 0 5466 31-1 139.S GGGG 4" 34 
I 11739_ 4843~ 2395-1 75". O~IOOO/OOO1) 2-10016/1')209 02/21176 50 5508 24.6 146'1 GGGG 47 26 11739" 3723' ?6a6- 17 3'n 00000/0000 2-10023/°657 10/09/76 0 8729 38,,2 141 '5 GGGG 44 34 I, , f . 11739". 3719' 2374-1746. 0000010000 2-10015/~371 01/31/76 0 5215 26,1J. 11+3.1 GGGG ·,4 3" 
1173910J 37 9
_ 
26.q..q."173~4 0~000/0000 2-1002'10054 10/27 176 0 8980 32·8 145.9 GGGG 44 34 
~ '. 11740. 4842'11 2413-1 7591 00000/0000 2-10017/~019 03/10176 90 5759 31'2 1'+3.9 GGGG 47 26 
11741. 4840'1 2629-175,," 00000/0000 2-10023/0R1B 10112/76 10 8771 29.3 150·2 GGGG 47 26 : 117411'0 4B37N 2377-1 8001 OOGOO/OOO~ 2-10015/0434 D2/03/ 76 80 5257 19.2 11t8.5 GGGG 47 26 , 
" 117 42_ 4841" 26lj.7-1 752il ooOOO/ooO~ 2-10024/~157 10/30176 Bo 9022 23·4 15 3-0 GGGG 47 26 
11749/1 444 3N 24'B-175J~ 0~000/0000 2-10017/1393 ')4/14/76 10 6247 It6,7 t35·1 GGGG 46 2!! 
i 11749. 4441\1 ~4b6-1753C\ 00000/0000 2-1001R/0535 ,)5/02176 50 6498 52.1 131.1 GGGG 46 29 11749 ... 3149\1 2571-17365 OOOUO/OOO~ ~-lOo21/to34 ~8/15t76 40 7962 53.6 111.5 G"GF 43 38 ~ 1171.9,. 3142~ 2,81-1 73"1 0('000/0000 2-1001P: / 1191 35/ 17 176 90 6707 58.8 105'3 Git,jG "3 3 8 t 11750" 3149~ 25d9- 173 •• 00000/0000 2-1002./n400 0 9 /02176 40 8213 50.5 120·4 GGGG 43 38 
• 11751, 4434"\1 2434-1752' 00000/0000 2-10n1R/l e Bo ~5/20/76 10 6749 55.9 126.4 GGGG '<6 29 , 
11752_ 4437"\1 2430-175'1 O~OOO/OOOD 2-10017/ n685 ,)3/27 176 80 5996 ItO·3 138'2 GGGG 46 29 I , 
i <EVS; CL~U~ =evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a Tft 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
t 
l.,AUE 'JuALITV ••••••••••••••• qLA~KS .. 6AN') "'JeT A,VAltA3LE. GariBeD' PlI:p60R' FaF,.!:? 
t-!SS JATA .·19:lE ••••••••••••••• (BL""IJl(l .. rA'1p~ESSEO" I .LINEA.R 
MSS IM~G~ GAt"IJ •••••••••••••• (BLA"IJK1.r A,., riAl", to481-11GH GAIN 
(", Cl ~ 
._-----, 'q.~==----'---
....., ~ 
~ 'd' W . f' rt lt121H r '&.til !iii' )?tf : ''Oien 'j ••• r; 'i"'! C np r" yr! 5j I".'; $' , 
l' ~. 
rp=-----=-~=~=--:-~~: ! ___ ,,_ ,.0' ,;,.,-J "/ 
~ 





01:29 ~cQ 2~~ '77 CBB~ol~'TE LISTI~G PAGE 0713 
1='9R lIS 
.~B" 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
pqI'JCIPAL P9I'JT e8SE~VATIIlI\J ~ICR9FrL~ RtlLL NP../ ~ATE CLBUo BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBn FRAHE 
SF J"'IAuE 10 PftSJTIa~ IN R6l1 AC~UIR~D CBVER NUMBER ELEV. AZr H• RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LB~G LAT RBV HS::; ~ 123 45678 MBo, GAIN NU!'ti. NUM. 
11752. 3144N 2!f.27·174~C; 000001000~ 2-10017/0461 0 3 /2 4 / 76 80 595~ 46-0 126.2 43 38 
I.ifl 
GGGG 
11753. 4441N 2592-17494 OOOOO/OO~D 2-1002./n837 0 9 /05 / 76 40 8206 43.8 '1:36,? GGGG 46 29 I' . 11 753_ 31 42' 2679-1 7331 nooo%oov 2-10025/~828 12 / 01 176 0 9468 28.3 ,46'2 GGGG 43 38 ! -I 
I 11754. 41j.40~ 27 UO-17 454 0000010000 2-10025/14 86 12/22/76 10 9761 16.2 150'" GGGG 46 29 
! 0 11754o'/ 4439N 2574-1 75. J1 00000/0000 2-10021 / 11 96 08/18176 60 800" If.B.6 130-3 GGFG 46 29 
f 11?54Jo1 44
3 9\1 2'7 1g-17.q.SO n~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0362 01/09/77 10 12 16'6 1,.7'8 GGGG 4~ 29 
11754~ 4437N 2556-17504 0000010000 2-10021/0419 07 /31/7 6 10 7753 52.5 12,..8 GGGG 46 2" 
11754. 4431' 2538-17511 00000/0000 2-10020/0854 07 /1 3 / 76 10 7502 55,S 121'0 GGGG 46 29 
11754.' 4 .. e7~ 25 02-17 521 o~OOOloOOO 2-1001"/0250 06/07176 60 7000 57.6 122'1 F'GGt; 46 29 
11754" 3138' 2535-1737~ 00000/0000 2-10020/°627 07/10/76 90 7460 57·8 98'S GGGG 43 38 
11755. 4lf.~B" 2520-1751' ocoooloooo 2-10020/0034 06/25176 20 7251 57.3 ll~o' a FGGG 46 23 
11755_ 4025' 2465-174~4 00000/0000 2-1001R/04 75 05/01176 10 6484 53 .8 125. 3 GGGG 45 32 
11755 .. 3609~ 2446-1741f4 00000/0000 2-10017/1?73 04/12/76 20 6219 50·2 125,,. GGGG 4_ 35 
11755. 3141' 2607-1 73'><; OUOOOIOOOO 2-1002"/1256 09 /20/76 90 8_6. "6,7 129'0 GGGG 43 38 
11756 , 4433~ 2b~2"174b~ ouoooloooo 2-10025/n8S9 12/ 04176 40 95 10 IB'l 152'0 GGm 46 29 
11756_ 3605~ 2'1-61+",174'1-1 OOOOOIOOOC 2-1001./0449 04130/76 0 6470 55. 1 119.2 GGGG H 35 I Of 
11756~ 3136:'11 2643·1734~ 00000/0000 2-10023/1407 10/26 / 76 30 8966 37.1 llf2'0 GGGG 43 38 
117 5711 '+436'\1 2610-17491 00000/0000 2-1002• / 1329 )9/23176 20 8506 38.1f 14 2.3 FGGG 46 29 
11737 •• 4429" 24 12 .. 175,.4 00000/0000 2-1001,/0959 J 3 /09 / 76 10 5745 33'6 ,:.0,9 GGGG 46 29 
11757. 3559" 21+82-17434- 00000/0000 2-1001"1219 0 5 /18/76 10 6721 58.3 112.5 GGGG 44 35 III 
11 757" 31 40" 2661-1 733<; 00000/0000 2-1002<;/0266 11/1 3 t76 20 9217 32 1 2 145.2 FGGG 43 38 
11 758 • 4oa04t\j ?4<+7-1 749 1 00000/0000 2-1001 7/ 128 1 0 4/13176 40 6233 48.6 130'3 GGGG 45 32 
11758" 3604' 2.2a- 174,1 O~OOO/OOO~ a .. 10017/n343 ~3/25176 10 5968 4z,,·3 13 0.,. FGGF 
.-
35 
117 59 0 , 4427N 2664-17471 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0397 11/16/76 40 9259 21·9 152'1 GGGG 46 29 
11759., 3606 " 259O"1 7 lf:J4 00000/ 0000 2-1002• / 0410 09/03176 10 8227 1+8,6 126'1 GGGG 
"" 
35 
11759. 3605N 2572-17411 00000/0000 2-10021/1076 C8/16/76 10 7f:!76 52,z" 118.1 GGGF 44 35 
11800. l+427'\1 21>46-17480 00000/0000 2-10n24/0127 10/29/76 90 9008 27'0 ,50·5 GGGG 46 29 
11800' tj.426\1 23'1'-1 7551 OJOOO/UOOO 2-1001'/n1 79 02/2~:l/76 30 5494 27·2 11+:3·6 GGGG 46 29 
llBOOIi 4;)25" 2573-17454 0~000/000~ 2-10021/'113 08/17176 90 7990 50. 7 124.4 GGGG 45 32 
1180011 £1.022" 2,29- 17494 OOOOO/OQOJ 2-10017/~492 ~3/26176 30 598~ z"2.,,, 134'4 GGGG 45 32 
11800./ 4tOt5N 2483-174;1 0000010000 2-1001~/1250 r,5/19/76 10 6735 137·3 119,6 GGGG "5 32 
118 OO-·j 3604N 2716-17361 nOOOO/OOO~ 2-10026/1298 01/07/77 60 9984 22·6 1lt-4'" GGGG 
_. 
35 
11 8 0010 3603~ 255 ... -1 7 lj.!l:i onooo/oovO 2-10021/0368 n7/29 /76 10 7725 55.3 111tO G13t!;G 44 35 
11 800'" 3557' 2S00"1743~ nooOolOoOO 2-1001"/0668 06/05176 0 6972 59·S 107 '1 GGGG 44 35 
lI801 " l+42S." C6:=8 .. 174133 03000/0000 2.10023/0718 10/11/76 20 8757 32.7 tAl-7.1 GGGG .6 2, 
KEyS: C_Su~ :evE~ ~ ••••••••• v ••••• 0 rB 1nO • t CLaUD CAvER_ 
I~AGE ~JALITV ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.BANJ ~6T AVAIl ABLE. G.A9SD. P.PB6R. F.FAI~. 
~ss DATA ~30€ •••••••••••••• 1 (BlA'l1( l.r.A"1o:J~ESSED, I aL I!"~EAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~~'·l Aw ~At~, ~~~IGH GAIN 
:;::::.::..:..;;,.:.._!~...:..~:"" . .......:4~.-''-;c'''' "'~=,;....:o ... ,,~'''~"-'''-;=-''"''_~''"''''"''>'''-''- ~-',""~,=="'"'"."::~''''=~''''=.~=,,''''''"''''''.,.=''':,,,o.'''''~~.=.-'---== = . " ,'. 




01:29 AP~ 28 1 '77 C9BROINATE LISTING PAGE 0714 
F'9Q liS 
~Re~ 01/22/76 16 01/~2/77 
PI:lI\JCIPAL P91:"T 5BSE~VAT I ~I\J ~ICq~F'tL~ R5LL NA.I DATE r.L9UD BRBIT SU~ SUN [MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
9F J'1AGE rJ P6SrTrBN IN RHLI ACQUIRC'D CBVER NUMBER ELEV, AZr M• RBV MSS DATA [MAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV '1S~ ~ 12 3 45678 HBO, GAIN "JU"1. NUM. 
11801. 4022\1 2717-1740, noOOO/oooa 2-10026/0307 ~1/08177 0 9998 19.6 11+6'1 GGGG 45 32 If 
118 01_ 401 9 • 2555-17461 00000/0000 2-10021/0379 0 7 /30/76 40 7739 54.2 . 118'0 GGGG 45 32 
11801 ... 3607'1 26%-17365 n000Q/OOOO 2 .. 1002~/11+36 12/20176 0 9733 22.7 147,'0 GGGG 44 35 
118 01", 3558N 2'i36-!742P 00000/0000 2-10020/0693 07/11/16 0 74H 57.6 106.2 GFGG 44 35 
11 801 ... 3554 " 2518-1 7425 O~OOO/OOOO 2-toolQ/1408 0 6 /23/76 0 72?3 59-1 104.7 GGGG 44 35 
11 802tl 1t"23" 2376-1 7554 0000010000 2-10015/~392 02/02/76 20 5243 21. 9 ,46.4 GFGG 46 29 
11802, 4023\1 2591 .. 17451 00000/0000 2-1002P/Os28 09/04/76 10 824 1 If.6·4 131'5 GGGG 45 32 
11802 ... 4022~ 2639-1741P 00000/0000 2-10025/1462 12/21176 0 9747 19,5 148,7 GGGG 45 32 
11 802. "01"' 2537-1746<; o~oo%oac 2-10020/nB09 07/12/76 0 7488 56.8 11:317 FFFF "5 32 
11802" "012, 2501-17474 0000010000 2-1001q/~653 06/06/16 10 6986 58.8 114,7 GGGG 45 32 
118 03" 4018N 26BI-1 7 4?n 0000010000 2-10025/0877 12 /03 / 76 a 9496 21115 150-a GGGG "5 32 
11803. 36ClN 26'0-[737, 00000/0000 2-10025/0848 12/02176 0 9482 21.j.,9 tltS.3 GGGG 44 35 
11803. 3600. 2608-174:1\ 00000/0000 2-1002P/l?81 09/21/76 10 8478 41+12 13~.8 G8GG 44 35 
11803. 355bN 2410-174<)5 0000010000 2-1001'/0877 )3/07/76 a 5717 38.0 134.7 GGGG 44 35 
11 804 ... "013' 2519-j747P 0000010000 2-10019/1435 06 ,2"'/76 0 7237 58,5 112.5 GGGG 45 32 
11805" 4730\1 2467-1 75!So OUOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0523 0 5 /03176 60 6512 51·0 134,7 GGGG 47 27 
11805" 3557. 26b2-[73gp o~ooo/Oooo 2-1002<;/0318 11/14/16 60 9231 28.9 147,7 GGGe; 44 35 1'1 
11805,< 3551+N 2644-17390 00000/0000 2-1002'/0055 10/27/76 0 8980 33.8 145,1 GGGG 44 35 
118 06. 4011;\1 2411-1750~ 00000/0000 2-10016/n931 03/08176 0 5731 35.8 137,S GGGG 45 32 
1180 6 , 3558" 2626- 173 '4 OCoOO/OOOO 2-10023/0658 10/09/76 0 8729 39.1 14°'4 GGGG 44 35 
11806. 3553' 237lt"171f.b4 0~000/0000 2-10015/0372 01/31/16 0 5215 27.3 142,3 GGFG 4~ 35 il-. 
11807, '+ 732\1 21+49"17SB~ 00000/0000 2-10017/1418 0"',1 5 /76 50 6261 If.s.5 138.1 GGGG 47 27 
118 0 7 • 4Q15\1 26 09-1 7".".4 oooo%oaa 2-1002P/129 0 0 9 /22176 40 8492 ltt,4 138'2 GGGG 45 32 
118 0 7 • 1+010\1 2645-1743, 00000/0000 2-10024/0067 10/28/76 0 8994 30.4 1lf1.9 GGGG 45 32 
11808" 4732' 2575-17550 00000/0000 2-10021/1143 18/19/76 90 8018 46,9 134'1 FFGF 47 27 
11 8 0 8 " 4012N 2663-1 7 "2<; 0000010000 2-10025/0346 11115176 40 9245 25,,,,, 150 1 0 GGGG 45 32 
11808" 4011' .627-174,,1 00000/0000 2-10023/0668 10/10/76 70 8743 36. 0 143 '8 GGGG 45 32 
I 11808. 4010N 2375- 17511 o~OOO/~CJO 2-1001S/~351 02/01/16 80 5229 2lf.6 ,44.4 GGGG ,,5 32 11809.-: 4724N 2485-1 757, 00000/0000 2-1001"/1388 05/21/76 10 6763 5,,+.8 130,6 GGGG 47 27 118 10N 47 301\1 2593-1 75." OOOOO/cooo 2-1002P/0609 J9 /06176 10 8269 4-1- 8 139.7 G 47 27 11811. 4729~ 2"31-1 7530 00000/0000 2-10017/0548 03/28 /76 90 6010 39.0 1"+0·7 GGGG 47 27 11812 ... 4730' 2719- 17 49'i 00000/0000 2-1002~/n393 01/10/77 90 26 14.7 11+8.9 6GGB 47 27 11 8 12., 4 729" 2701-17S~3 00000/0000 2-10025/1521 12123176 70 9775 1"+'0 15 1,5 GGG 47 27 
11812. 4726~ <557- 1755" ooCOOIOCOO 2-10021/0~2. 08/01/76 90 7767 51.2 12g.0 GGGG 47 27 
11813" i+726\1 261'3- 1751P 00000/0000 2-10025/0966 12/05 /76 90 952~ 15.7 153.2 FGGG 47 27 
<EYS: C~9U~ :BvEq ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 1nO • X CLB~D CqyER. 
l'1A:iE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLA"lKS.B4N~ "16r AVAtI"aLE. G.:C:;BaD. PIiIP89R. F.FAIR. 
~ss JATA HSDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~K'.rR~PQESSED. I .LIN~~R 
I' ~ss IMAGE GAl~I •••••••••••••• (BLANK)-IRri ~Ar~~ H.~tGH GAIN 
CJ 
, . -. 'r '4' ""faRt :nd mi';r' at,t,n" B" j! Ir'·:'z'. 
_____ ... __ •• ' __ .. __ .... lP""'IIl.. lis*," 1:0:1;_ 9'£& 1'9 ?"~~M It ifM!IMIJI!1!tW4!!lMtI... .... I 
_._.~ __ "_ ,--__ ., ... > • __ .~' •••• _ '_._ • ___ ~ __ .......o_~~_ " __ .... 




01:29 APq 25.'77 Cae~CINtTE LISTI~G PAGE 0715 
F'8Q lIS 
~~S~ 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
?RI~CIPAL PIjI!I.IT '3BSEG:VATt"t fIJ ~IC~eFTL~ ROLL Nq.1 DATE CL5UD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE .. QUAL MSS HSS aRSn FRAME 
aF I "AGE 10 oB51 TlaN IN RRU ACQIJIRFD CBVER NUMAER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 .5678 MBDF GAIN NU'1. "IUht. 
118 13., 4725, 2611-1 7540 oeODO/DODO 2·1002~/13bO ~9/2'/76 10 8520 36,2 14511) GGGG 47 27 
11813 ... '+719~ 2539-1 7561 00000/0000 2-10020/Q796 07/14176 10 7516 5414 ',CS-? GGFP 47 27 
l1a14"; ,+717"l 2503- 1757n nODDO/OODO 2-1001~1~738 06/0!V76 30 701. 56'6 1261S GGGG 47 27 
11814 ... 4716N 2521-17564 noOOOIOOOO 2-1002~/n049 06/26/76 10 7265 56.3 124,8 GGGG 47 27 
11815 .• 47,B!'J 266:5-1 75;:1 O~OOO/OuOO 2-1002~/nq32 11/1 7 / 76 80 9273 19,4 15315 GGGG .7 27 
118 16,., 4718, 2395-18OJl 00000/0000 2-1001 6/0210 .)2/21 176 50 5508 25,6 1ltS'2 GGGG 47 27 
11816' 4717;\1 2ij.13-17534 00000/0000 2-10017/0020 03/10/76 90 5759 32.1 142a 9 GGGG .7 27 
11817, 4713N 2377-1 80C_ 00000/0000 2-10015/0.35 02/03/76 90 5257 20,2 147.' GGGG 47 27 
118IB. 4716N 26q7-1752!=i onoo%ooe 2-10024/0158 10/30176 70 9022 24.5 152.2 GGGG ~7 27 
11818., 4715N 2629-17531 00000/0000 2-t002,IORI9 10/12/76 a 8771 30,3 149,2 GGGG 47 27 
11821 < tj.315~ 2.66-17533 OO~OO/UOOO 2-IOo1R/0536 )5/02/7 6 lu 6498 52.8 129.1 GGGG ~6 30 
11822L" 4318~ c£t.~8"175~o OOOOO/OUOG 2-10017/139. 0 4 /14/76 0 6247 47.5 133.5 GFGG 46 30 
11822. 3443f1.1 2446-17450 00000/0000 2-IOn1 7/1274 n4/1?/76 20 6219 50·a 123,5 GGGG .. 36 
11822" 3439N 21+64- 1744 3 00000/0000 2-looIR/D450 04/30/76 10 6470 55 1 6 117.0 GGGG 44 36 
11823 ; '+308tJ 24"4-17530 00000/0000 2-loolR/lPSI a5/2U/76 I) 6749 56.,. 124.1 GGGG 46 30 
11823" 3433N 2ltB2 .. 174 .. , 00000/0000 2_1001"/1220 0 5 /18176 10 6721 58,5 110.0 GGGG 44 36 
11824 L'j 5009N 2504-1 8020 00000/0000 2-1001"/0815 0 6/09/76 BO 7028 55,3 131'41- GGGG .8 25 
11824' l!-311N 2430-1754, 00000/0000 2-10017/0686 . 03/27 J16 60 5996 ./tl·2 136.9 GGGG 46 30 
11824. 3900N 2 465-1 7 49" 00000/0000 2 .. tOolR/~476 05/01176 0 6.S4 54'''' 123-2 FGGG 45 33 
11825" 431 6' 2592-17500 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002?/0838 ~9/05/76 30 82 55 lt4'6 135,0 GGGG ~6 30 
11825. 3439' 2572-17.14 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/1077 0 8/16176 30 7976 52.8 116.1 GGGG ~4 36 
11825" 3438'\1 ~'+28"174"4 00000/0000 2-10017/03'0 0 3 /2 5 / 76 10 5968 45'0 128.9 GGGr 44 36 
11826" o007N 2540_1 8010 00000/0000 2_10020/n937 ~7/15/76 0 7530 5:';.1 130·2 GGG ~8 25 
11826. 500lf'l ?522-18013 onoo%ooo 2-10020/0080 ;)6/27176 10 7279 55.1 129.5 GGGG 48 25 
11826" 431'" 2574-1 75U' 00000/0000 2-10021 / 1197 u8/18176 70 8004 49.2 12B.5 GGrG ~6 30 
11826" 4314' 27QO-171+61 00000/0000 2-10025/1487 12/22/76 10 9761 1,.3 1£j.ch8 FGGG 46 30 
11826" 4312' 2556-17511 03000/0000 2-10021/0420 07 /31/76 70 7753 53·1 122.7 GGGG .6 30 
11826" '306' 2538-1751" 00000/0000 2-1002C/0855 07 /13/76 10 7502 56'0 118.7 GGGG 46 30 
11826 .• 4302' 2502-1752" 03000/ 0000 2-IOO1 Q/O?51 'J6/07176 ·0 7000 ~8·0 11 9 .6 GGGG ~6 30 
11826 11 3440N 2590-1 7411 00000/0000 2-100E?10411 09/03/ 76 '0 8227 lt9·2 124.4 GGGG 44 36 
11826.·, 3438' 2554-1 7421 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0369 07 /29/7 6 10 7725 55.5 t08 • 8 GGGG 4~ 36 
11827., 4314~ 2718-1745. 00000/000~ 2-10026/0363 01109177 a 12 17·7 t47'2 GGGG 46 30 
11827. 3S58N i?lf.4?-1749'=1 00000/0000 2-10017/1282 0~/13/76 90 6233 lt9. 3 128'6 GGGG ~5 33 
11827, 3439' 2716-1736, oooo%aoo 2-10026/0299 01/07 /77 80 9984 23.6 1,+3.7 GGGG ~4 36 
11827, 3433" 2536-1 1 l+?4 00000/0000 2-10020/n694 07 /11/76 20 7~74 57.7 t03.7 GGFF ~~ 36 
;(EYS: C~9JJ CBVEQ X ••••••••••••• 0. 0 T6 100 • ~ CLauD C~VER. 
I'1AGE 'JdA.LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.eAII.ID "JST AvAIl AaLE. C;.(;680. P.P06R. F.F'AIR. 
~SS OATA M90~ ••••••••••••••• (Bl..ANl(l.r.fl'1PQESSEO, I.LI\lEAR 
MSS IMA3E GAl~ •••••••••••••• (BLANl(l-LAri 3,\JN, H-4IGH GAIN 





01:?9 4~Q aH,117 COORDINATE LISTI~G 
r:eR US 
~~eM ul/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI'cCIPAL P91'lT ~tiSE~IiATtq'\l ~tCR~~IL~ ROLL N9.1 :lATE CL9uO BRBIT SUN SUN 
,F I'1"~E ID PBSITIB'J IN RftLI AC~UIRC'O caVER NUMBER ELEV. ..ZIM, 
Le~G LAT ReV MS!=i x 
11827 " 3432" 25JO- 17434 OGOOOIOOO~ 2-1001Q/0669 06/05176 10 6972 59.6 104.4 
11827" 3429~ 2518-17'~1 oeooolOOOO 2-1001°/1409 ~6/23/76 a 7223 59.1 102'1 
118 28 • 5005 ...... 26 ,+8-17574 nOOOO/oooo 2-10024/0241 10 / 31/76 90 9036 22'0 15 3.9 
1182S" 4 3 08"11 C682 .. 17465 00000/0000 ?-lOo2s/nR90 12104/ 76 80 9510 19.2 151. 4 
11828_\ 4303'\1 2520-175<1 0(,000/0000 2-1002(-/0035 :)6/25/76 10 7251 57.8 117.6 
11828 ... 31.j.40~ 2b98-173 7 1 n~Ooo/auOQ 2''1002~11437 12/20176 a 9733 23.7 t£t6.4 
11 8 29.oJ 4311" 2610"17,,""J~ nooOolooOO 2-1002~/1330 (\9/23/76 10 850 6 39.3 141-1 
11829. 3859~ 2573-174&1 0000010000 2-10021/1114 08/1 7/ 76 100 7990 51·2" 122·5 
118 29 " 3BC;6'IJ 242 9-175-:'1 00000/0000 2Ml0n17/~493 03/26/76 20 5982 43'1 1'33'0 
1182911 38'J9\1 2483 .. 174~::l nrQOO/~D00 2-tOn1R/1es1 J5/15:l/76 0 6735 51·7 117.1 
11829 .• 3'+-35' 26 00''173A.o 00000/0000 2-1002"/~849 12/02176 0 9~82 26.0 1~7.6 
11829" 34~4\1 2608-j7~J~ 00000/0000 2-1002?/\282 0 9 / 21/76 30 8'78 lt5'D 132.4 
11829. 3431' E'41 O"174~1 00000/0000 2-10016/0878 03/07 /76 0 5717 38.7 133.5 
11830. 5005\1 C?630.17S-!!~ OCOOO/OOO~ 2-\0023/08.3 10/13176 40 8785 27.8 151.3 
1183 0_ 5002); 2378-\8053 0000010000 2-10015/0477 02/04 /76 a 5271 18.4 149.1 
118~0" q..iCItN 2412 - 17551 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001,/~960 ,)3/09/76 10 5745 31t'4 ,39.S 
11830. 3857. 2717-17~ln 0000010000 ?-1002'I03C8 DI/0"/77 10 9998 20.7 145.5 
11831" 4303:'- 2!J~'+"17474 00000/0000 2-10025/0398 11/16 /76 60 9EE9 23.0 IS1·4 
118 310'1 3d57N 259 1"17 4b4 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002?/0529 ')9/04/ 76 10 8241 47'1 129.9 
11831", 3856N 2639-17 4 1• OOOooloooe 2-10025/1463 12/21176 a 9747 20'5 148.1 
11831 ... 3i348N 2537~17l+71 00000/0000 2-1Q02n/~810 07/12116 a 7488 57.1 111.3 
11831" 3847~ 2SJI-1 7 4BI OCOOO/OOOO ?-10019/~6S4 06/06176 10 69~6 59·1 112.1 
1183 1" 3031, 2662-173~4 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10~2~/~319 11/14176 80 9231 29,9 1l1-6,g 
11831" 3429. 2392-174~4 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-1001Q/IOB6 J2/18/76 20 5~66 32.9 137,7 
11831. 3429~ ?b4tt-17 3=:l, n~JOO/~CO~ 2-10024/0056 10/27 P6 a B980 3lt.8 1lf4.1 
118 32" 4301\1 2b'J6"174~? OJOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/~128 10/29/7 6 60 9008 28'0 \49.7 
11832. 3asEN C'681 .. 174?~ O~OOOIOUO~ 2-1002s/1878 12/03 /76 0 9496 22'6 149'5 
11832. 3~47;<., 2519-17.7. O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001qll'~6 06 /24/76 a 7237 58.7 109.9 
118 32 ... 3412;<., 2'&26-1 74,JO 0:000/0000 2-1002J/0659 10/ 09 / 7 6 0 8729 '+0-0 139'2 
11832" 3427~ 237'1- .. 17471 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-10015/0373 01/31/16 10 521 5 28. 3 ',+1'5 
11833,., 4302' Z62S-1 7 ,+Q!) O~OOO/OuOQ 2-1002"/~7\9 10/11176 20 8757 33.7 1'+6,1 
11833. 43 00'1 2394 -175,. n~oO%OO~ 2-tOO16/~1BO 02/20/76 10 5494 28'1 l"f.2,7 
11 8 34.i 4258~ 237&-1 750, ~~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0393 02/02/76 10 5243 22·9 ,,+S.7 
11835,' 3846111 2411 - 175'). O~OOOIOOOO <-1001,/0932 03/08/76 10 573 1 36_7 ,36.7 
11836 ... 3849" 2609-174;1 OJOOO/O-)OO 2-1002?11291 C9/22/76 30 8492 .42.3 136.9 
<EYS: C~9J~ ca~E~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 Ina • % CLauo CAvER, 
11AGE. ";1LlALITY ............... r3L~"JI(S.gAN') ~IBT .. VAll A~LE. G:a:GRaD. P.pElBR. F-F.t.IQ. 
~ss JATA ~5DE ••••••••••••••• (6LA~Kl.r.A~PQE~SED8 L.Ll~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~ •••••• g ••••••• (3LANK'.IA~ ~Al~, M-~t~H GAIN 
r 
'~"'O __ "~~"~"_'_"~"~ __ " _______________________ _ 
PAGE 0716 
YP-tAGE·QUAL MSS ~SS 
RBV MSS DA.TA I "'IAGE 














































































'-', )" .: '--, ' ,'. ".--~ ......... ~'-""'...-,... in . "'l ..... !1i I1!1O L Ill' ~ ~kttiW1Ii;Ji:ueli ,UP! . 'dHE Hi' !iI~ 't' !ltv '1 U"hS'''' 
r;! =".~ 'C_" _~ c\ ,.....:...:1-
LAN~S~T'2 
01129 A,QR 2~ .. 177 CBB~oIN'TE LISTING PAGE 0717 
f:'OR tiS 
~RBM 01/22/76 TB ol/?2/77 
PRI'JCIPAL P9P~T ~85E~VATIt:}"! ~IC~3~tL~ RBLL ~B.I ~ATE CLaUD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
9F I"1,,::iE 10 PBSITlB!>.: IN RRLI ACQUIRI='O CBVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
La'G LAT RBv "55 ~ 123 "5678 HBoF GAIN ~U'i. NUM. 
118 36-, 3845N 2645-17435 00000/0000 2-10024/0068 10/ 28176 0 8994 31'5 147 '0 GGGG 45 33 I~ 11837/1 3846' 2b~3 .. 17~3t O?OOO/OOOO 2-10025/03"7 11/15/76 10 92"5 26_5 '1 4 9.2 GGGG 45 33 
11837 " 3845' 2'375-1 7 514 00000/0000 2-10015/0352 02/01/76 80 5229 25.6 t43.6 GGGG 45 33 
11837. 384S' 2627·17 .. ~ 00000/0000 2-1002"lry669 10/10;76 '0 8743 37'0 1'+2.8 GGGG 45 33 1184C~ lI- 605'1 2467-1 75"? 00000/0000 2-1001"/05 24 05 /03176 30 6512 51'7 13 2· a GGGG 47 28 
11842 ... 4607' 2449 .. 17SQs 0~000/0000 2-10017/1419 04/1 5/76 40 62 6 1 46. 3 136'5 GGG 47 28 
11843>< 46 07 ' 2575-1755, OCODo/aooa 2-10021/1144 08/19176 90 8018 47.6 132 1 4 FFFF 47 28 1184lj.~ 4558N 2""5- 17575 00000/0000 2-1001R/1389 05/21/76 10 6763 55· 1f 12a_4 GGGG 47 28 
11845 ... 4605\1 2593-175'0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?10600 09/06/76 10 8269 42.7 138.~ GGGG 47 28 
118"'7 ... 460 5 1\1 2719-1750? 00000/0000 2-10026/0394 01/10/77 90 26 15·' 148.3 GGGS 47 28 
118'~71'o 4604~ 2431-1 759 3 00000/ 0000 2-10017/0549 C3/28/76 70 6010 39.8 139'4 GGGG" 47 2 8 
11847. 4554' 2539- 1750" 00000/0000 2-10020/~737 37/ 14176 0 7516 51t,9 12:3'4 GG~P ~7 28 
11848. 4605N 2731-17510 n~ooo/OOOO 2-1002'/1522 12/23/76 50 9775 15'1 150. 9 GGGG 47 28 
11848.< 4601' 2683-17514 00000/0000 2-10025 / 0967 12 / 05176 70 9524 16.8 \52·6 GGGG 47 28 
11848 .• 3317' 2446- 17453 oeooolOOOO 2-10017/1275 D4/12/76 50 6219 51'4 ,21.7 GGGG 44 37 
11848., 3313,' 2464-17450 00000/0000 2-1001R/0451 0 4 /30/76 10 6470 55.9 114.7 GGGG .. 37 
11 81+9.., 4552" 2521-1 7570 00000/0000 2-10020/0050 0 6 / 26;76 G 7265 56.8 122"4 GGGG 47 28 1'1 11 8 49 ... 4551N 25~3·1757:::1 00000/ 0000 2-100IQ/0709 06/08176 10 7014 57'1 124.4 GGGG .7 28 
! 1181~9 . ., 33'8N 2482-17443 o~OOOIDoor 2-1001~/1221 05/18/ 76 40 6721 58-7 107'4 GGGG 4. 37 118!30 ... '1-553" 2665-1752' 00000/0000 2-10025/0.33 11/17176 70 9273 20'S 152.8 GGGG 47 28 
11851i1 4554\1 2395-1800" 00000/0000 2-10016/~211 02/21/76 40 5508 26_ 5 144,3 GGGF 47 28 II 11851. ztSS2\1 2413-1 8000 O~OOO/~UOO 2-10017/0021 03/10176 70 5759 33.0 1'+1·8 GGGG 47 28 
11851. 331 4,' 2590-1 74 13 0~000/000' 2-1002?/0412 0 9 /0 3;76 70 8227 49,8 122,6 GGGG 44 37 
118 51_ 3313' 2554-1 7424 00300/ 0000 2-10021 / 0370 07 /2 9176 60 7725 55.7 106.5 GGGG 44 37 
11851. 3312, 2572-174?0 00000/0000 2-10021/1078 08/ 16/76 ltO 7976 53.1 114.0 GG G 44 37 
11 852. 4548N 23n-lR010 OOOOO/UOOO 2-10015/0436 02/03 /76 80 5257 21.2 t£f7'Q GGGG 47 28 
11852'. 4149., 13466-17 53, OOOOO/OOO~' 2-10018/0537 0 5 /0 2 / 76 30 6498 53."" 127'1 GGGG 46 31 
11852. 3734~ 2.65_1 749" 0,000/0000 2-1001"/0477 05/01/76 0 b484 5'+.9 121.1 GGGG 45 34 
11852. 3311~ 242S-17460 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-\0017/0345 0 3 /2 5 / 76 20 5968 46.6 127.l+ I'I'GG 44 37 
11853_ i3SBN 2lt50"l SJ 034 OOOOO/ooo~ 2-t0017/1428 1)4 / 16176 70 b275 '+5'0 139'6 GGGG 48 26 
11853., 4SS2N 26'7-1753 1 00000/0000 2-10024/~159 10/30/76 50 9022 25'6 151.,. GGGG '7 28 
11853. 45SIN 2629-1753, OOOOO/OOOU c-l0023/082Q 10/12/7 6 0 8771 31·3 1,+8.3 GGGG 47 28 
11853" 3312' 2 7 16"1 1 3 7 0 00000/0000 2-10026/0300 01/07 /77 70 998~ 24·6 11+3-1 GGGG 44 37 
11853_ 3308 , 25 36-1 7431 o~oOO/OOOO 2-1002o/~695 07111176 90 7474 57.7 101'2 FFFF 4 .. 37 
1185:;w 330'" 2518-1743' OCOOOloooo 2-1001.""10 0 6 /23176 0 7223 59-1 99.,. GGGG 4" '37 
ICEVS: C ... frUD C6VE~ x. •••••••• II •• II, 0 TB 1nD • :t C:UHJD CRVER. 
I~AGE ~LIALITv ••••••••••••••• fiLANKS~BAND ~BT AVAI, A~LE. G.~RftD' p-p6SR' F-FAIR' 
~5S DATA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• [BL:'\lK I .r.ft~?hlESSED" I.L I NEAR 
~SS IMA3E GAI~I ••••••••••••• , (BLANK)·, ~~ r,AtN. H-HIGH G~IN 
~ 
.. ' ',,1/ _ _ •• ~, .... . -.~:;,....,'·M .... ',~ 
'. ,-., ' - , 7 1 -"f ffllf1!*a pt!' mtti!l!M~-"·""'~>:>,,... ... <:>"""" "~ ... ,-.,.~'",,r' '"m_.,_.~--'~_~ .. .. o/i ..... W ItiLiI'> II! i&( d I/\: Mi!lJ!iti j "' !I4'!jli& ,>an & ! 
IJf'" , 
LANnSAT_2 
01:29 A?R 2S# .,7 CBB~OINATE LISTING 
r:--eR liS 
.~9~ 01/22/76 TA 01/?2/77 
~RI\lClpoAL P~I\lT 9"5E~VATlA"J ~ICRA~TL~ RBlL NA.I DATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN 
BF I'1A::iE I:J p6SITIB\I IN R"IU ACQUJR~D CBVER NU'1AER ELEV. AZIM. 
LB~G LAT RBV "'S!=i ~ 
11854. 41 5 2" 2440-1 754? O~OOO/OOOC 2-1001 7/1.95 ')4/14/76 0 6247 48'2 131'8 
11854. 4142." 2484- 175'3':1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001R/1282 OS/20176 0 6749 56.9' 121'7 
11854-", 330 7 ' 26JB-17.t;ln o~OOO/UOOO 2"1002~/t2R3 1)9/21/76 100 8478 45.7 131;0 
11855"0, ~14b-~ 24:iO"1 7S!:In O:OOO/OOOC 2-10017/0687 0 3 /27/76 60 5996 42-0 135.5 
118 55', 3733~ 2 447 -1 7 5l)O O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 7 /12 8 3 04/13/76 90 6233 50'0 126.a 
11855" 3310~ 26~O-173~? Ocoa%ooc 2-100251nR5o 12/02/76 0 9482 27.1 146.9 
11855Jo 3305 '-1 2 4 10"1 7 "+-b4 n~ouolDCOn 2-10016/0879 1)3/07/76 30 571 7 39.5 132.3 
11856 .... 4858'11 2.b8-18031 njOOO/OOO~ 2-1J01~/'552 "5/04/76 20 6526 50'4 136'5 
11857. 4150' 2592-1750~ 0;;,000/0000 2-1002?/n839 09/05/76 10 8255 itS.4 133.5 
11857. 4149\1 2574-1 7510 O~Oo%oon 2-10021/1138 ~8/18/76 70 8004 49.9 126.7 
I1BS7..J 4147\1 2556-1 751' OOOOO/OOo~ 2-10021/n421 07 /31176 90 7753 53.6 120. 6 
11857. 4140' 2538-17520 00000/0000 2-1002r/08S6 07113176 10 7502 56'4 116. 3 
11857.: '137, 2502-17530 OJOOO/OOO~ c-l00lqln?52 0 6 /07 /76 20 7000 58.4 117 .. 1 
11857" 3733, 2573 - 174 6' nOOOO/OOOO 2-10021/1115 1)8/17/76 40 7990 51 '7 120'6 
11857-11 3723:'1.1 2483-1 7490 onOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/1252 !'IS/19/76 10 6735 58.1 114.6 
11857 ~I 33:15 :\1 2392"1 7 4 7 1 onOOO/OOOO 2-10015/1087 02/1S/7 6 20 5~'6 33.8 136.7 
11857~ 3305f11 2662"173~1 00000/0000 ~-10025/n320 11/14/'76 60 9231 31-0 146 '1 
11858, 4149~ 2700- 17463 oooo%ooe 2-10025/1488 12/22176 20 9761 18'4 149.2 
11858. 4148:.., 2718-17455 o~000/0001 2-10026/0364 01/09/77 0 12 18.7 1lf6.6 
11858." 3731' 2LJ.29-17S:)-=t O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0_94 03/26/7 6 10 5982 43·9 131,6 
r 
11858 ... 3306" 2b26-174v -=t O"OOO/UOOO 2-10023/06'0 10/09/76 0 8729 lfo·9 138.1 
11858..: 33(,'l1~ 2374-1747'1 ODOOO/OOo) 2-10015/0374 ']1/3 1/76 40 5215 29.2 1lf O·1 
11859. 4BS4~ 2432-11304~ ODOOO/OUOo 2-10017/0572 0 3 /29176 40 6024 38.4 1 '+1,9 
l 11859,1 4847'1 2486-180~t; o:ooo/aoo~ 2-10010/1411 05/22/76 .0 6777 5,.·2 132'6 11859. 4142N 26~2-1747? 00000/0000 2-100Es/n891 12/04/76 90 9510 20·3 150.7 
f 11859d 4138'1 2520-1 7523 00000/0000 2-1002~/OO36 0 6 /251'6 0 7251 58.1 115'0 I 11859. 373h ,2591-17460 o~OOO/GOOO 2-1002?/053O 09/04/76 20 8241 47.8 12B,2 11859. 3731' 2717-1741? 00000/0000 2-10026/~309 01/08/77 10 9998 21.7 1~4.9 I 11859" 372'211.1 ?SOl-174~:t 00000/0000 2-1001"/0655 n6,06/76 10 6986 59.3 109,5 11859. 3722' 2537-1 7474 O~OOO/OOOC 2·1002~/~811 (17/12/76 a 7488 57.3 108.8 
f 
11900. 4855'1 2576- l aO"? 0~000/0000 2-100E?/OI17 ')8/20/76 50 8032 "5,9 136. 1 
11900 ... 485411.1 2702-175," 01000/000J 2-10025/1547 12/24/76 50 9789 12.9 152'0 
11900·" 3731" 2699-17421 00000/0000 2-\0025/1464 12/21176 0 9747 21,6 147.5 
I 11900. 3'e7'1 2.s~1.1742~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/n879 12/03/76 a 9496 23_7 148.9 119 00 .. 3722" ?513-174'i1 OGOo%oca 2-10nlQ/t437 1)6/24/76 0 7237 58.9 107.3 
r <EV5: C~~uO cevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • X CLOUO C~VER. I~A~E ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• RLA~Ks.aAN~ ~eT ~vAII A~LE. a-ReaD. P.PSOR. J:".FAI~. 
M55 JATA ~an~ ••••••••••••••• (BLAII.IK1.rf:p1cqESSEO, I -LINEAR 
MSS IM~Gl GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (8LA'lK1a, A~ fiAI\I .. HaL.fIr,f.I GAIN 
. t,...;;.:.-'.=w="""' ____ ------
.' . ~ 
" 
~, ____ ',"~''"<r=r::u.:r.~_,_.~, ___ = _=_ 
PAGE 0718 
IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBJT FRAME 
RBV MSS QATA IMAGE PATI-i RBW 
\23 45678 MBO. GAIN I-JU'1, NUM, 
GGGG 46 31 
GGGG 46 31 
GGGG 44 37 
GGGG 46 31 
GGGG 45 3_ 
GGGG 44 37 
GGGG 44 37 
GGGG 48 26 
GGGG 46 31 
GGGG 46 31 
GGGG 46 31 
GGGG 46 31 
GGGG 46 31 
GGGG 45 34 
GGGG 45 34 
FGJ:"G 4_ 37 
GGGG 44 37 
GGGG 46 31 
GGGG 46 31 
GGGG 45 34 
GGFF 44 37 
GGGG 44 37 
GGGG 48 26 
GGGG 48 26 
GGGG 46 31 
F'GG 46 31 
GGGG 45 34 
GGGG 45 3~ 
ClGGG 45 34 
F'F'FF 45 34 
GGGG 48 26 
GJ:"GG 48 26 
GGGG 45 34 
GGGG 45 3_ 






f o -/ i.i·· __ --4 ____ , __ . , __ . __ ." ___ _ ---~="=========-_=c::: -
~' 
( . c' 
LANnSAT.2 
01:29 APR 28" 177 Ce6ROINATE LrST!~G PAGE 0719 
F"8R US 
~QB~ 01/22116 T6 01/?2/77 
pq I"JC I P i\L P~H "T '3BSEQVATr9\J ~ICR6FIL~ RBLL N~ol ~ATE CLSUD BRR!T SUN SUN IMAGE",QUAL MSS MSS eRBn FRAME 
9F I'1A3E 10 PBS I naN IN ~eLl A,CQUIRI='D CBVI':R NUM81':R ELEV, J,ZrM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB'G LAT RBV MSS X 123 ~5678 MBDF GAIN F\!U"t. NUM. 
119 01" ';854~ 259.-17595 03000'0000 2-1002"106.8 0 9 /07 / 7 6 30 8283 lto·7 141'4 GGGG ~8 26 
119 01,' 4146' 2610-175JO 00000.0000 2-1002"/1331 09 / 23176 10 8506 4012 • 139~9 GGGG ~6 31 
119 01 A 4139N 2412-1 7553 00000/0000 2-1001 6/ 096 1 03109176 a 57~5 3s-a t3B.7 GGGG ~6 31 
i 11902. 4850~ 2558 ... 180C~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0555 08/02/76 90 7781 50.3 131.3 GGGG ~8 26 
t 11 9 02" 4850:-.1 263'-17564 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/ 1001 12/ 06176 90 9538 lltl4 153.8 GFF ~8 26 
! 11902. 4B44N 250~-1802? 00000/0000 2-1001./0816 06/09/76 60 7028 56,0 129.0 GGGG 48 26 11902. 4138N 2654"'1 1 "'tsQ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0399 11/1 6/ 76 40 9259 24·1 150·7 GGGG 46 31 
11 903. 4848io,j 26 12-1 759? 00000/0000 2-1002"/1444 0 9;25/76 10 853~ 34.9 146,3 G 48 26 
11903.< 4135N '2646-174B5 03000/ 0000 2-10024 / n129 10/29 / 76 40 9008 29 °1 ,,,+8.9 GGGG 46 31 
11903. 37<3N 2609-17453 onooolOOOO 2-1002"/1292 09/22/76 30 8492 ~3.1 13 5'6 GGGG "5 3" 
11903. 3721N 2~11-17511 00000/0000 2-1001'/0933 n3 /0 8 / 7 6 10 5731 37.5 135.6 GGG ~5 3~ 
11904. 4845N 2666-1757" OOOOO/OCOO 2-10025/0381 11/1R176 70 9287 lallO 154'2 GGGG 48 26 
119 04. 4843N 254 0-1 801. 00000/0000 2-1002n/o~38 07 /15/76 0 7530 53.7 128'0 GGG 48 26 
119 04. 4840N 2522-1 8015 OQOOO/OOO~ 2-10020/008 1 0 6 /2'/76 10 7279 55.7 \27.1 GGGG 48 26 
119 04 • 4137~ 2628-17 49" 00000/ 0000 2-1002~/o720 10/ 11176 20 8757 31f.7 145 '1 GGGG ~6 31 
11904"" 4135N 2394- 175&0 03000/0000 2-1001e/nlgl 0 2 /20/76 20 5494 29.1 1,.1.8 SGGG ~6 81 
11904& 3720' 2645-1744" 00000/0000 2-10024/00&9 10/28/76 a 8994 32.5 146'1 GGGG 45 34 
I 11905. 4132N 2376-17563 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/1394 02 /02 / 76 0 5243 23.9 1lt4.9 GGGG 46 31 11905. 3721~ 2663_17434 onOOOIOOOO 2-1002;/0348 11/15/76 ~o 9245 27,6 148.5 GGGG 45 3" 11905. 37?0' 2627-17450 o~boo/ooOO 2-10023/0670 10/10176 0 8743 37.9 1ltl.7 GGGG 45 34 11905. 3719\ 23 75-1 75?0 01000/000U 2-10015/,353 ~2/01/76 90 5229 26.6 ,"2.9 GGGG ~5 34 11906• Ij.g41~ 26 ' H-1 75'0 00000/ 0000 2-10024/0242 10/31176 90 9036 23'1 t 63'l GGGG 48 26 11908w 4842, 23~6·18D5" onooo/OOOo 2-tOole/n234 02/22/76 30 5522 2,..9 146. 0 GGGF 48 26 
! 119 08 • 4S40N 2630-17584 00000/0000 2-10023/0844 10/13176 a 8785 28.9 \50·4 GGGG ~8 26 119 08. 48:381\1 2378-1 805!,; 00000/0000 2-1001'/0478 0 2 /04/76 0 5271 19.4 148'3 GGGG 48 26 11914. 4440:'>J 2467-17585 00000/0000 2-1001R10525 05 /03/76 30 6512 52·4 130·8 GGGG 47 29 11916_ 4442~ '2449-1759" 03000/0000 2-10017/1420 0 4 /15/7 6 70 6261 47.1 134.9 GGGG 47 29 
119 1711 4433~ 24>5-1753" 00000/ 0000 2-1001R/ 13 90 05/21176 10 6763 56'0 12611 GGGB ~7 29 
11918. 4442N 2575- 1755_ 00000/0000 2-10021/1145 08/19 / 76 30 8018 48. 3 13 0'7 FFFF 47 29 
11919" 4lf.40" 259:3-1755? 00000/0000 2-1002"/0631 0 9 /06176 10 8269 .If.3.5 t36.8 GGGG 47 29 
11920" 4430'\1 2539- 17570 00000/0000 2-10020/0798 07/1~/76 0 7516 55.If. 121"1 GGFP ~7 29 
119 20" 3609N 2465-1'415 00000/0000 2-1001 Rlo.7S 05/01 176 0 6,S4 55'3 11 8 • 9 GGGG 45 35 
11921· 4440i~ ?701-1 75!? o"Ooo/ODOn 2-10025/1523 12/23/76 40 9775 16.2 150·3 GGGG 47 29 
11921. 1+439;\1 2431 - 17595 ~OOOO/OOOO P-10017/0550 0 3 /28 / 76 BO 6010 40'7 13 S.1 GGGG 47 29 
11921. lt439~ 2719-17504 03000/0000 2-10026/0395 01/10/17 90 26 16.7 1","7.7 GGGG 47 29 
I <EY5: ~_9UO CBvE~ r. ••• c •••• ~ •••••• 0 TA 1na • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
. , 11AGE 1UALITV ................ BLA"lKS.34"1:l "JeT AVAIl A~LE. G.A~AD. P.PSBR. F-F'AIR • 
MSS JATA ~9QE •••••••••• , •••• (BLANK l-r.fP1PJ1lESSED, I -LINE"R 
" ~ M5S I~AGE SAI~ •••••••••••••• [BLA\Jl(l-tRW !1AI"J, "'.~IGH GAt:.J 
1....~_. '>--,-,--- .,-".'- ,="".= "" ".-----, --c 
,.! 
.,-"~,::",,,,-. " 
or t:te rr • am '''-',,,,j:''~ 'W :tIl'l llbiY"!l!urtJu·iliik,,.:V 1 l::i1.t"Mtr ·' .. Im @ C'ffi'Wrt ,,, 
pr~ j',/ ____ ,-... =o-."t'""'-o-;:.-:I.=:c::::,;x-:,7 :::::::r::=:: =:--=1~ 
., 
LANr,SAT.2 
01:~9 APq 2~,'77 caaQolNATE LISTI~G PAGE' 0720 
FBR liS 
FRa" 01/22/76 Ta 01/~?/77 
PRI'lCIPAL PBI'lT ~nSEq"ATtA\ ~ICRa~IL~ ROLL NA.I ~ATE (LEWD aRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS aRBn FRAME 
!JF l'1A.3E [D PBS IT [B"I IN RALI AC'JUIRJ:"O taV~R NUMAER EL.EV. AZIH, RBV M5S DATA [MAGE ~ATH Raw 
La~G LAT RBV MS~ X 123 45678 MaOF GAIN NU"i. NU'i, 
11922 .• 4436\1 26 83-17521 oooaOJouoJ 2-1002~/a968 12/05/76 70 952" 17.9 152-0 FGGG 47 29 ~ 
11922, 44E7'1 2521-17573 00000/0000 2-10020/0051 iJ6,26/76 10 7265 57.3 ·120'.0 GGGG 47 29 
119 22.; 4lt26"" ?503-1757~ 0000010000 2-1001"/07 10 06/0B/76 50 7014 57·6 121·9 GGGG 47 29 
11922., 40:::'4N 2466-1754;> 00000/0000 2-1001"10538 05/02/76 30 6'1-98 5'1-'Q 125'0 GGGG 46 32 
11923 .... 4428,\1 2665-1 7530 n~OOO/OUUO 2-10026/~934 11/1 7/76 60 9273 21·6 152-1 GGGG 47 29 
119 23" 360 7 \1 24 .. 7-1 75')? 00C0010000 2-1001 7/1284 0 4 /13/76 90 6233 50. 6 125'0 GGGG 45 35 
11924" 4428" 2395-1aol~ 0~000/0000 2-1001./0212 02/21/76 30 5508 2"5 143 .lj. GGGG 47 29 
11924;; 4lt-;?7\1 24 13-18003 00000/0000 2-10017/0022 03/10/76 40 5759 34.0 140·7 GGGG ~7 29 
11924. ~O:?6\1 244B-1754J; o~ooa/oooo 2-1001 7 /1396 Q 4 /1 4 / 7 6 0 62~7 48.9 1.30·1 GGGG ~6 32 
11924" 401 8N 24B4-17 535 00000/0000 2-1001"/1~83 OS/20176 0 6H9 57.It- 119'3 GGGG 46 32 
11924" 3607~ 2573-17.70 o~OOO/OO"o 2-10021/1116 08/17/76 20 7990 52·2 118.6 GGF'G 4S 35 
11924" 3"02' 2555-1747~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0380 07130176 40 7739 55.2 111·3 GGGG 45 35 
11924" 3557\1 2483-174q~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/1253 05/19/76 0 6735 58·It- 112.1 G6Ga 45 35 
11925. ~O=O,'\I 2 43O-1755;J OOOOO/uOO~ 2-10017/~6~8 03/27/76 20 5996 '+2.8 134-,,2 GGGG 46 32 
11925·. 3605 \1 2~29"17S1Q 00000/0000 ?-tool1/n495 03/26/76 0 5982 44.6 130·2 G6GG 45 35 
119261v ~'Io2'6N 2647-1 75'34 O~OOO/OOO') 2-1002'/n1 6a 10/30/76 "0 9022 26.7 150. 6 6GGG 47 29 
11926" 't4?3N 2317-1801? O~OOO/OOOC 2-10015/0437 1)2/03/76 20 5257 22.2 146. 2 GGGG ~7 29 
11926,/ 3bOS'\I 2717-17415 00000/0000 2-10026/0310 ul/08/77 30 9998 22.7 14.&J..2 GGI='G ~5 35 
11926·, 36 04 1'.1 ?S91-1 746 -; 00000/0000 2-1002~/Q531 09/04/76 30 8241 48\14 126.6 GGGG ~5 35 
11927' 44?6f\! 2629-1754? 00000/0000 2-10023/0821 10/12176 0 8771 32.4 tl+7. 3 GGGG 47 29 
11927 " 40?S\l 2592-175,,~ 00000/0000 2-1002?IOA40 ·)9/0S/76 10 8255 46.1 13119 GGGG 46 32 
11927 " 4023\1 2574-1751? OOOo%oor 2-10021/1199 J8 /1"/76 90 8004 50. 5 124.8 GGGG 46 32 
11927" 4021104 25,6-1 75"-0 00000/0000 2-10021 / 0422 D7 /31176 50 7753 5'+'0 118.4 GGGG 46 32 
1192 7 ... 4012, 2S02-1753~ 00000/0000 ?-lo019/0253 06/07176 30 7000 58·8 114'5 GGGG 46 32 
11927. 360S_ "699-1742~ OeOOO/OOOo 2-10025/1465 12/21/7 6 10 9747 22.6 146.9 GGGG ~5 35 
11927. 3b56~ 25al-1749 0 00000/0000 2-1001Q/n656 1)6/06 / 76 10 6986 59,5 106.9 GGGG 45 35 
11927. 3556'" <:537-174~0 oOQOO/OOo~ 2-10020/0a12 Q7I12/76 0 7~88 57'5 1°6.3 FFFF 45 35 
11928., "+023'1 E'7~O·1741~ oooooloeoo 2-10025/1489 12/22176 40 9761 19.1+ 148.6 FGFG 46 32 
11928n 40='3'-1 2718-17461 OOOoo/uooa 2-10026/0365 nl/09 / 77 0 12 19.7 ,46'0 riGGG ~6 32 
11928 " 4015~ 253B-175?::l 00000/0000 2-10020/~857 J7 /13176 10 7502 56,7 113-9 GGGG 46 32 
1192801 3602.\1 ?6BI-1743? 00000/0000 2-1002./n880 12/03 /76 10 9496 2 4 .8 , Ita. 2 FGGG 45 35 
11928 ... 3557N 2519-174'3 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-10cl~/1438 06/24/76 0 7237 59.0 104.7 FGGF 45 35 
11 929 ... '016N 26B2-17~74 00000/0000 ?·1002~/Q892 12/04 / 76 60 9510 21'4 150-1 GGGG 46 32 
11929. 4012\1 2s2o .. 17s3n o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002p/~037 D6/25/76 a 72 51 58'4 112·5 GGG 46 32 
11930 ... 473'+" 245c"lJi,)oIf.1 ovoc%ooa 2-10017/1429 04/16176 30 6275 45.8 ,38'0 GGGG 48 27 
<EVS; C_9U:l CBvER :t II ••• II ..... 118 0 TR 1('10 • % CUJUO OlVER. 
I'1AGt. :JLJ4LITY ••••••••••••••• RLAIIJI(S.qAIII~ 'JeT AVAIl Ai3LE. S-r:;RFfO. PaPB8R. F-F.lllh 
~SS ~ATA ~9~£., ••••••• o ••••• (BLA~Kl.rA~PqESSED, 1 -LINEAR 











./' ';:' r 
_L. 
I" '" ====:.!!IIh 
II, 
(' , c 
LANnC;AT_2 
01:~9 ,6,P" 28 .. 1 77 CBB~OINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0721 
FOR tiS 
'RBM 01/22/76 T~ 01/P2/77 
OlRJ\lCIPAL p~I:~T ftRSE~V.ATtFl"l ~ICR~FTLM RBLL NA.I DATE r L9UD BReIT SUN SUN I "!AGE-QUAL. HSS HSS BRBIT FRAHE 
B' I "AGE 1~ PDSITtB\I IN RALI ACQUIRrD r.B"E~ !\lUMBER e:LEV, AZJM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
t.B~G kAT RBV MS!; X 123 45678 HBOF GAIN ~U'1. NU"1. 
11930" 35'58, 2609-17'+bO o~oo%ooo 2-1002P/IP93 09/22/76 30 8492 1+3.9 13 lu2 GGGG 45 35 
11930. 3555N 2411-P5n ocoo%ooo 2-10016/0934 03/0~/76 70 5731 38.3 . 13.lt.4 GGG 45 35 
11931. 4020N 2610-1750? oeoo%ooo 2-1002?/1332 09/23/76 a 8506 41.1 138.6 GGGG 46 32 
11931 ~-; '+013N 2 4 12-1 75b O 00000/0000 2-10016/0962 Q3/0~/76 0 5745 36.2 137.6 GGGG 46 32 
11931" 3554N 2393-17 5?0 00000/0000 2-1001./0134 02/19/76 60 5~80 32'3 138'4 GFGG 45 35 
11931·, 3SS,+N 2b4S-174!f.4 00000/0000 2-10024/007° 10/28/76 a 8994 33'5 145. 3 GGeG 45 35 
11932. 4733N 2468-1 8034 O~Qo%ooo 2-1001R/0553 05/04/76 20 6526 51.2 134.6 GGGG 48 27 
11932" 4012N 2664-1 748, 00000/0000 2-1002=/0400 11/16 p6 30 9259 25.,2 15 0'0 GGGG 46 32 
119 32;>/ 3556' (:'663" 1744n 00000/0000 2-1002"/~3.9 11/15/76 70 9245 28.6 1,+7.8 GGGG 45 35 
11932. 3553, 2375-1752' o~oo%ooo 2-10015/0354 02;01/76 90 5229 27.6 142·1 GGGG 45 35 
11933. Ij.Ol1~ 2646-17491 00000/0000 2-10024/0130 10/29/76 40 9008 30·1 148 '0 GGGG 46 32 
11933. 3554~ 2627-1745~ ocoo%ooe 2-10023/n671 10/10/76 10 8743 38.8 1lfO'6 GGGG 45 35 
11934" '012N 262B-17495 00000/0000 2-10023/0721 10/11 /76 0 8757 35.7 144.1 GGGG 46 32 
11934. 4010N 2394-1 756, onoo%coo 2-10016/01 82 u2/20;76 10 5~9~ 30'0 140·9 GGFG 46 32 
119 35vi 4730~ 2'32-18~'4 o~OO%ooo 2-1001 7 /,573 03/29/76 50 6024 39·3 140. 6 GGGG 48 27 
11935" 40 07" 23 76- 17570 OGOOO/o~OO 2-1001"/039~ 02/02/76 0 ~~~~ 24 .9 1~4.2 GGGG 46 32 11936. 4730' 2702-1756? 00000/0000 2-10~2S/154 12/24/76 80 14.0 1 1.1+ GGGG 48 27 
11 9 36 ... 4723,\1 2486 -18 031 00000/0000 2-10nl"'/t 412 OS/22/76 30 6777 54.9 130. 4 GGGG 48 27 
11937. 473 1N 2576- 18004 o~oo%ooo 2-1002?/0118 OB/20/76 10 8032 46'6 13"'4 GGGG 48 27 
11938" 4730-' 2720-1755, 0"000/000" 2-10026/0441 01/11/77 90 40 14.8 t48.8 FGG. 48 27 
119 38. '723~ 259'-18001 00000/0000 2-1002P/0649 09 /07;76 10 8283 41·5 140'0 GGGG 48 27 
11938. 47e6~ 255S -11'30 1P OOOO%oou 2-10021/0556 08/02/76 70 7781 51'0 129.3 GGGG 48 27 
11938" 4719" 2504- 180'5 00000/0000 2-1001~/0817 06/09/76 10 7028 56'6 126.7 GGGG 48 27 
11939/1 4725~ 26g'-1757 0 o~oo%oou 2-1002,/1002 12/06/76 80 9538 15.6 153'1 FGFF 48 27 
11939, 4723~ 26 12- 1753. 00000/0000 2-1002?/1445 09/25/76 10 853" 35·9 145. 2 GGGG 48 27 
11940., 4721~ 2666-1757, 00000/0000 2-10025/0382 11/18/76 10 9287 19'1 t53.5 GGGG 48 27 
11940.' 4718N .25'0-1 801" ooooo/OOOu 2-10020/0939 07/15/76 u 7530 54.3 125.8 FGGG 48 27 
11940' 4 715~~ 2522-1 80?? 0"000/0000 2-10020/0082 06/27/76 0 7279 56'3 124. 8 GGGG 48 27 
11942 ., 4716~ 26 011 8 .. 175:\3 00000/0000 2-10024/0243 10/31/76 70 9036 24. 2 152.3 GGGG 4! 27 
11944. .717~ 2396-1805~ OCOOO/OOO, 2-1001./0235 02/22/76 40 5522 25.9 145·1 FGGF 48 21 
11944 ... 4716N 2630-1759 1 00000/0000 2-1002'/0845 10/13/76 a 8785 30'0 t4~h5 GGGG 48 27 
11944" 4713N 2378-180.? OCOOO/OOOO 2-10015/0479 C2/0!;/76 a 52 71 201"," 141'6 GGGG 48 27 
119,.6,1 4314' 2467-17591 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0526 05/03/76 10 6512 53.1 128,a GGGG 47 3D 
11946. 3443~ C'4bS-175;)';:I 03000/0000 2-1001"/0479 Q5/01/76 10 6~84 55.8 j 16.6 GGGB 45 36 
119 • 8 • '317' 2449-1 759 4 00000/0000 2-10017/1421 ~4/15/76 60 6261 1t1.S 133'2 GGGG 47 30 
<EYS: Cw 9UD ~evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 leo. x CL6UD CRVER. 
I~AGE ~uALITY ••••••••••••••• aLA~KSzBA~~ ~9T AVAIlABLE. G-r,960' p.pe6~. F-FAIR' 
MSS JATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• [1:3L."NI(, _c:ft'1?QESSED, I IILINEA.R 
~3S l~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BL.ANK}.lftw r,AI~. ~.~IGH GAIN 
._._----





01 :c9 APq 23.1 t 77 CaB~D'NATE L'STI~G 
F'SQ tiS 
.RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRtI\lCIF'AL P'I"'r B~SE~VATlq\J ~ICR9FJL~ ReLL N~.I DATE CL9UD BRRIT SU~ SUN 
SF I'1AGE I" paSITI"' I~ ROll 4CQUIR~D CaVER NUHRER £LEV, AZyM, 
L6\13 LAT RBV M5!; ~ 
11949 ... 430BN 2"85-1753" nooo%OOo 2-1001"/1391 OS/21/76 10 6763 56-6 123.8 
1195 0'" "31 8 " 2575-1750. 00000/0000 2-10021/11,,6 08 /19/76 10 8018 "'9'0 . 128.9 
11950. ~441~ C41.f7-17s.);; o~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1285 04/13/76 40 6233 51-1 123.2 
11950, 3431" 24B3-17"95 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/1254 u5/19/76 30 6735 58.6 109.6 
11951.-' 500BN 2505-1 8074 oCOOD/OOOO 2-1001Q/o736 06/10/76 90 7042 55.4 131·2 
1195 1_ 1+315'\1 2533-1 75'0" o~oa%ooa 2-1002~/0602 09/06/76 10 8269 4Jt..3 135.3 
119s1~ 38,;9'\j 2~66"1751+4 OOOOO/OCOO 2-10010/0539 ')5/02/76 30 6498 54'6 122.9 
11951 ~ 3"+41'~ 2573-1747':J o~OOO/OOOO 2-10~21/1117 oB/17/76 30 7990 52·6 116.6 
11951 " 3439'\l 2"29-P51? noOOO/OOOO 2-10017/~496 03/26/76 0 5982 Jt.5.3 128.7 
11951_ 3436~ 2555-1747~ 00000/0000 2-10~21/0381 17/30/76 "0 7735 55.4 109.1 
11 9520'1 5006 • 2523-1 807 1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0137 n6/28/76 10 7293 55'0 129.5 
11952., 4304~ 2539-1757. n~OOO/OOOC 2-1002n10799 07/14/76 0 7516 55,8 118.8 
11952, 34!18~ 2591-174." o~OOO/OCOO 2-1002P/n532 09/04/76 20 8241 49,0 124.8 
11953.,. "313N 2"31-1 8OijP o~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0551 u3/2~;76 70 6010 41.5 13c,.7 
11953. 43t3~ 27 19-17511 00000/0000 2-10n26/o396 01119177 80 26 17.8 1~7.t) 
11953. 3901~ 2'''B-175,1 00000/0000 2-10017/1397 ~4/14/76 10 6247 49.6 128.3 
11 953.-- 38'i3N 2484-17SI+':J 00000/0000 2-1001R/l?84 OS/20176 0 6749 57·8 116.9 
119530'1 343BN 2717-17"21 0:000/0000 2-1002ft/~311 ')1/0'3/77 20 9993 23.7 1l1-3.6 
11953. 3430N 2S01-1 749p O~OOO/ODO? 2-1001 Q/n657 rJ6/06/76 10 6986 59.6 10"'2 
119S.lf.'~ 5009~ 2631 -18040 OOOOO/DUOO 2-1002~/n931 10/14/76 10 8799 27'5 15 1 '6 
11954 ... 1+311+\1 2701-17515 ocooo/OOOO 2-10025/1S24 12/23/76 30 9775 17.2 11+9.7 
11954. "311 , 265,-1 7523 nOOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0969 12/05 / 7 6 70 952~ 19'0 151·3 
119541/ "301N 2<;C3_1 75",. 00000/0000 2-10019/0711 06/0B176 So 70H 58.1 119.1+ 
11 954,.; 3855N 2430-1 75<;5 00000/0000 2-10017/0689 )3/27/76 10 5996 "'3.5 132.8 




.431" 2519017490 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1001 Q/1439 06/24/76 0 7237 59'1 102·1 
11955_ 4303, 2b65-1753 P o~QOO/OOO~ 2-10025/0935 11/17/76 10 9273 22.7 151 -4 
11955., "302' 2521-1757" OJOOO/OOO~ 2-to020/n052 06/26/76 0 7265 57.7 117.5 
11905 .. , 343.' 26 81-1 7434 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0881 12/03 / 76 a 9~96 25.8 ,,.7.6 
11956" 5005, 2649_1803':J OGOOOIOOOO 2.10024/0280 11/01176 20 9050 21.7 15'+.0 
11956", 4304:\J 2395-18u1~ oooo%eoc 2-10016/0213 02/21/76 10 5508 28.'" 1'+2.6 
11956. 4302N 24 13-1 8Uu5 O~OoO/OOOO 2-10017/0023 03 / 10/76 0 5759 3 .... 8 139.6 
11956. 3859' 25"2-1751~ 00000/0000 2-1002?/0841 09/05176 60 8255 ,.6.8 130·3 
119 56" 38<,7" ?57"-1751,, 0~000/0000 2-10021/1200 08/18/76 90 8004 ShO 122.9 
11956" 343211l 2b~3·174b~ 00000/0000 2-10n2?/1294 09 /22/76 60 8492 "' .... 7 132.8 
O<S;Y5: C~9J~ :evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T9 100 _ t CLOUD CAVER, 
I'1A!3E :,)UALITv ............... :::ILANI(S.t1AN'l 'JftT AVAIl AqLF.. G_AFlRO. p.p60R. F'-F',AI~. 
MSS DATA ~aOE ••••••••••• , ••• 
M5S J~AGE 5Al~ ••••••••• ~ •••• 
(BLA~Kl.rn~PQESSEOI I _LI~EAR 
(BLA~K'BlR~ GAI~. HaYIGH GAIN 
(-, 
'-." 
._"~.",,,,~.:::-;:t::..~:...-,- ~'-"" ======,..,....=:; 
pAGE 0722 
I"AGE_QUAL MSS "SS BRBIT FRAME 
Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
123 45678 HaOF GAIN t..'Ut..f. ~U'1. 
GGGG 47 30 
FFI'. 47 30 
GGGG 45 36 
GGGG ~5 36 
GGGG 49 25 
GGGG 47 30 
GFGG 46 33 
GGF'G .5 36 
GGGG 45 36 
FFGG .5 36 
GGGG 49 25 
GGPP ., 30 
GGGG 45 36 
GGGG 47 3D 
GGGF 47 30 
GGGG 46 33 
GGGG 46 33 
GGGF' 45 36 
GGF'G 45 36 
GGGG 49 25 
GGGG 47 30 
GGGG 47 30 
F'F'AG ~7 30 
GG G 46 33 
GGGG 45 36 
.FFF 45 36 
GGGG 47 30 
GGGG 47 3D 
GGGG 45 36 
GGGG 49 25 
GGGG 47 30 
GGGG 47 30 
GGGG 46 33 
FGFG 46 33 
GGGG .5 36 





, __ ~_~_"' __ '__ " ~_-__ ~_..::: ___ ~_--_.r-=_~-.::.......... ___ ~~==="~ ;._. ___ , _'~~='_'.:...:':::':'=-=_::""'_-h·-···",c~_., 
•• __ ~ 'I' ,-,... ____ • _____ • _" 
. _,' - .,.itttrbu.j:)H phd mz'til't'a=t l' °i :. '. M tt"' 
t.;' • 1_ hil I •• OU !!ito' ]' -~" .. 'Il IJ '1 IMlhtl!!eMIJ!l'@;~l!!i tn!::!&!lnUm. $ 
--.. -~- ~--~.-. ,~.-... ~ .... 
~~ £.---~ ,{ ,-, c' .. ~C"I 
LANI'lS4T_2 
01:29 APq 2d. '77 CeeQDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0723 
FOR !IS 
.0S. 01/22/76 TB nl/?2/77 
?RI'ICI::JAL P9INr :JBSEqVATJl'~'IJ ~ICR~FIL~ R6LL ~".I ~ATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN I"'JAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BReIT FRAME 
'3F I'1ASE I' PBSITIS"'.! IN RALt AC~UIRj:'D CBVER NUMBER EL.EV, AZtM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw LB·'lJ3 LAT RBV MS;; % 123 45678 HaDE GAIN NU"1, NUH, 
11957. .958, 2379-18111 neooo/OOOo 2-10015/0543 02/05/76 70 5285 18-7 11+8.9 GGGG 49 25 
11957. 385," 2700-17.7? OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10025/1490 12/22/76 30 9761 20.5 '148'0 GFGG 46 33 
11957. 3857N 27 18 -1 7464 OQOOO/OOQ~ 2-10026 / 0366 01/09/77 0 12 20. 7 t 1+5.3 GGGG 46 33 
11957' 38S0N 2538-1752~ onoo%ooo 2-10n20/0858 07/13/76 a 7502 57.0 111'5 GGGG 46 33 
11957. 3847111 25a2-17S3~ o~ooolooao a-l001QID?54 f)6 /07 / 76 10 7000 59'1 111,9 GGGG 46 33 
11957..; 3429~ 2'+11-17520 00000/0000 2-10016/D935 a 3 /08 F6 90 5731 39'1 133-2 FFOF 45 36 
11957. 34?9N 261+5"17 45, 00000/ 0000 2-10024/007 1 10/28 /76 a 8994 31+.5 ,1+4.4 GGGG 45 36 
11958. .301' 26.lj.7 .. t75l+n 00000/0000 2-10024/0161 10/30/76 '+0 9022 27.7 ,1+9.8 GGGG 47 30 
119 58" '+257, 2377-1 801 <; 00000/0000 2-10015/0438 'J2/03/,?6 0 5257 23'2 ,1+5.5 GGGG 47 ~g 1195S. 3850N 2632.17'+~1 00000/0000 2-1002"/OR33 12/0'+/76 10 9510 22'5 149'5 GGGG 06 
11958" 3846~ 2S20-1753~ onooo/OOO~ 2-10020/0038 06/25/76 10 7251 58.6 109.9 GGGG 06 33 
11958" 3430~ 2663-17H3 O~OOO/OOOC 2-1002<;/1350 11/15 P6 40 92,,5 29.7 1""0 GGGG 05 36 
11958. 3427' 2375-17 52<; 00000/0000 2-IOol~/13~5 02/01/76 20 5229 28.5 14 1.3 GGt3G 45 36 
11959A ,+300~ 2629-175'+4 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10023/0822 10/10/76 a 8771 33'4 tlj.6'" GGGG 47 30 
11959", 3HI5/+N 26 10- !75'J~ 00000/0000 2-10~2?/1333 09/23/76 10 8506 't2'0 137.3 GGGG 46 33 
11959/1 3,+29' 2627- 1745<; n~ooo/OOOO 2-1J023/0672 10/10/76 20 8743 39.8 13g'5 GGGG 45 36 
12000. 38,+8'1 2412-175b? OJOOO/OOOO 2-1001'/0963 ,,3/09/76 10 5745 37'0 136.5 GGGG 46 33 
12001" 3847\1 2664-17405 00000/0000 2-10025~n401· 11/16 / 76 10 9259 26.3 1,+9.3 GGGG 4& 33 
12002" 38l1-b\l 26 '+&-17 494 00000/0000 2-10024/~131 10/29 / 76 20 9008 31'2 t At7 'E GGGG 0& 33 
12003. 3847~ 2628-17501 00000/0000 2_10023/0722 10/11/7& a 8757 3 6 '6 1 Lf.3.1 GGGG 4& 33 
12003. 3845N 239'+-1756~ 00000/0000 2-1001'/0183 02/20/76 a 5094 30·9 1'+0 1 0 GGGG 46 33 
12004• 38'+2" 2376-t757? 00000/0000 2-1001~/~396 CJ2/0?/76 a 5243 2619 ,43.4 GGGG 46 33 
12005" 4608' 2,.50 .. 18043 00000/0000 2-10017/1430 0)4/16176 30 6275 '+6-6 136'4 GGGG 48 28 
12007., 1+ 6a7,'.! 2468-1 8a 4o 00000/0000 2-100IA/Qn,'+ 05/04/76 '+0 6526 51·9 132.6 GGGG 48 28 
12010· 4b:>5'-1 2'+32-1 8051 o~oo%ooo 2''10017/a574 03 /29 / 76 30 6024 40'2 139.3 GGr;G 48 28 
12011" '+558~ 2486-1 803'+ ncooo/uOOo 2-100I R/I'+13 1)5/22/76 '+0 6777 55.6 128'1 GGGG 43 28 
12012_ 4607" <576- 18011 00000/0000 2_1002?/OI19 08/20/76 10 8032 1f7·'" 132'7 GGGG 48 28 
12012. 4604\1 27:;2-17564 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/1549 12/24176 90 978~ 15'1 150'S GGGG 48 28 
12013., 4605 " 2
720-17560 00000/0000 2-1002h/n442 01/11177 90 40 15.8 1""8'1 GGGG 4~ 28 
12013, "'603~ 259'10- 18004 03000/0000 2-1002p/~650 1)9/07/76 10 8283 42 ,4 138'5 GGGG 48 28 
12013" 4600" 26d'+-1757'1 OjOOO/OOOO 2-10025/10G3 12/06 / 76 70 9538 16,,7 152·5 F'F'FG 48 28 
12014/' '+553~ 25'0-1"021 00000/0000 2-1002',/0940 07 /1 5 / 76 0 7530 5,..8 123.5 GGGG 48 28 
12015 ., 455811.1 2b 12-18 O(;1 00000/0000 2-1002p/1446 ,,9/25176 10 8534 36.8 144'0 GGGG 48 28 
12015_ 4556' 2666- 175;\ 00000/0000 2-10025/~383 i1/18/76 10 92 87 20.3 152 .9 GGGG 08 28 
12015,. 45S0N 2522-1 8024 n~oo%OOO 2-lor2r/0083 06 /27/76 a 7279 5(,.8 122.4 GGGG 48 28 
<r:vs: Ck 9UO cevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TO 100 • ~ CLBuo C~vER. 
l'1A:3~ ~JA.LITY ............... ALANK5.BA"J~ 'J6T AVAIl A,BLE. G-r;aaD. p_PBeR. F-FAIR. 
M5S ?ATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK lar.a'1I'QESSED" I -LINEAR 
MSS t~~GE GAl~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~l(l-IHrl ~A[NA H-~rGH GAI~ 
,::-
;, 
, . -' . 
~~;-'~-'-"'."»'---~.~--'---"~ -'-".'-~~"'--"'--.~-' ~~!-';"!f· .. dbb MEad? ::tMtr, Nrrj c'r '-'7 !7$"rtnldt'f' i P F J C17 r 'ur t pC 
~.~.-." 
r 
,~. , , I'~" -
--~-------- ,; 
LANnSAT.2 
01 H?9 A,PR ad, 177 C5BQOINATE LISTING PAGE 0724 
F'BQ us 
,qBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI~C!PAL P91"T tH3SE~VATlq\; ~IC~~F!L~ Q6LL NA.I DATE CL!:tuD BRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ,RAME 
~F I "'IA3E I~ peSITJa'l IN RALI ACQUTRc-D cavER NUMBER ELEV. AZtM. RBV MSS DATA IMAG, PATH RBW 
L.6"G LAT qav MSS ~ 123 ~5678 Mao, GAIN ~U!1. NUI1. 
12015.'i 330b~ 24 B3-1 75 :;1 00000/0000 2-1001'/1255 05/19/76 90 6735 58.8 107'0 FGGG 45 37 
12016.' 4552\1 26 48-17585 OJOo%oor 2-10024/02~~ 10/31/76 70 9036 25. 3 .'51 ,.5 GGGG 48 28 
12016., 3315, 2447-17511 ODOo%Ooe 2-10017/1286 04/13/76 10 6233 51.7 121113 GGGG 45 37 
1201 7• ~148N 2467-17594 00000/0000 2-1001"/0527 05/0 31'6 10 6512 53.7 1.26.8 GGGG 47 31 
1201 7 •• 3314N 2429-1751~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0497 03/26/76 a 5982 46'0 127-2 GGGG 45 37 
12018. 3313, 2591-1741? O~OOO/OODO 2-IOO2?/0533 09/04/ 76 70 82 41 49-6 123.1 GGGG 45 37 
1201 9 • 4552~ 239b"1 8061 O~COO/OOOO 2-loolh/0236 n2/22/76 90 5522 26_9 14412 GFFF 48 28 
12019., 'fSSlN 2630-1759~ 00000/0000 2-1002'/08~6 10/13/76 0 8785 31.0 11+8'5 GGGG 48 28 
12019. 4548N 2378"180b4 00000/0000 2-10015/~480 02/04/76 10 5271 21.4 1"+6.8 GGGG 4B 28 
120191'/ 41S1N 2lj.~9·1BOu1 O~QOO/OOOO 2-IOoI7/14?2 0~/15/76 70 6261 "t8.6 131. 5 G,GG 47 31 
12019 • 3312N 2717-1 7424 00000/0000 2-1002h/0312 01108/77 80 9998 2"!-.7 142. 9 GGGG 45 37 
12020.,; 4BS6!'1l "_69-18090 O~OOO/OOO? 2DI001~ln623 05/05/76 90 6540 50'7 13 6,2 GGGG 49 26 
12020., 3732~ ?466-!75~1 00000/0000 2-1001R/0540 05/02/76 20 6498 55.1 120.7 GFGG 46 34 
12020" 3305, 2519-1749~ 00000/0000 2-IOOlq/14~0 06/24/76 a 7237 59.1 99.5 GGFG 45 37 
12021., 4~57\1 2lf51·1~09~ 00000/0000 2-10017/1473 04/17/76 ~o 6289 "+5.3 139.4 GGGG 49 26 
12021" 4143\1 2485-17 591 00000/0000 2-100IR/1392 J5/21/76 20 6763 57'1 t21.4 GGGG 47 31 
12021. 3735'" 241+-8- 17554 00000/0000 2-\0017/1338 O~/I~/76 30 62.7 SO.3 126'6 GGGG 46 34 ti 12021. 37?7N ?4Bzt.-17544 00000/0000 2-1001>/1285. OS/20/76 10 6749 58.2 114.4 GGGG 46 34 
12021"J 3310N 26"1-17441 ooooo/UOOO 2-1002"/0882 12/03 / 76 30 9496 26.9 1lf.6.9 ,GGG 45 37 
120211" 3306N ?603-1746'i n~OOO/0003 2-1002~/1295 Q9/22/76 90 8492 '+5.5 131·4- GGGG 45 37 
12022, 4152'~ 2575-17564 00000/0000 2-10021/11~7 08/19/76 10 8018 49.6 127.1 ,FGG 47 31 II 
12022. 3729·" 2 430-11561 O~oo%ooo 2-10017/0690 03 /27/76 10 5996 44.3 131·3 GG G 46 34 
12023. 4a~6\1 2433-18 100 O~JOO/ooOO 2-10017/07 10 03/30/76 80 6038 38.8 ,41·8 GGGG 43 26 
12023..: ~14" 2593-17561 oooo%oo~ 2-I002~/06~3 09/06/76 30 82 69 't5·1 133.8 GGGG 47 31 
12023., 4139, 2539-17571:5 00000/0000 2-10020/0800 ,:;7/14/76 a 7516 56.2 116.5 GG,F 47 31 
1 2024 ., 4148t1.1 27 19 -1 751'! OOOOO/000~ 2-10026/0397 01/10177 90 26 18.8 1.1t6,.«j. GGGG ~7 31 
1202.«j., ... 41H, <431-18 0U4 OJOOO/OOOo. 2-IOoI7/~552 03 /28/76 90 6010 lta,3 135,,.. GGGG 47 31 
1202,...11 37,2' 2574-17521 n~oo%OOO 2-10021/1201 08/1 R/76 90 8004 51'S 121.:) GGFG 46 34 
1202~., 3302' 2375-1753~ O~QOO/OOO~ 2-10015/0356 02/01/76 90 5229 29.lf 11+0·5 GGGG 45 37 
12025~ 4858N 2577-18 06 0 oooo%uoe 2-10021/1263 0 8/21176 40 8046 '+5.6 136.4 GGGG 49 26 
1 2025_ 4855' c5::15- 1805 ~ o~oo%ooa 2-1002~/n720 ;)9/08/76 10 8297 40.3 14 1 '7 GG 49 26 
12025'J q.d47;\,1 24B7-1808~ 00000/0000 2-tOolR/135~ OS/23/76 90 6791 5,+,4 132.3 GGGG 49 26 
12025" 4148N E7ot .. t75?1 00000/0000 2-10025/1525 12/23/76 60 9775 18.3 149·1 GGGG 47 31 
12025 ... 4145\1 268 3-1 75 30 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1oo2~/~970 12105/76 10 9524 20'1 1. 50. 7 GGGG 47 31 
12025 ... , 4136~ C'5~3"175~4 OOOOO/OCOO 2-1001"/0712 ~6/0R/76 80 70t" 58,5 116,9 GGGG 47 31 
~EYS: C,-BU:; :evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T9 Inc a :t CLHUD C~VER. 
I'1A:lE 'JUALITY ............... FiLA"'I(Sa~MIJ \JBT I\V.e. II AQLE. G-r-;9BD. P.POOR. F-FAIJ:i. 
M5S JATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (BLA'\IK, .rft'1pQESSED, I _LI"'JEAR 
'1SS l'1I\GE GA1~ •••••••••••••• (BLA.\JI()aUhJ GAIN. i-Ial-lIGH GAIN 
.~ C) 
======---------------------------------------~------ , 
"' .... -~~ .... ~ .. ~..........,~~_I 
.. ,'. """.,:"' '. : ' ~' '<:" .. ". .,' .- ··_T~.~~Drl' '. ". ' .. ~.=) f(; _r 717.('%9'1''' 1,"1 '1 tM 








01:29 ~~R 288177 C~6~DINATE LISTING 
F"BR liS 
F"Ra~ 01/22/76 T6 01/?~/77 
~RI~CIPAL P9I·\IT ~aSE~V'\TJ"'\J ~ICRBF"JL~ ~aLL ~9.1 DATE CL9UD aR~IT SUN SUN 
91=' I"1A3E T~ pes IT I B' 11\1 RHLI AC'JUIQI="D caVER NU~RER ELEV. AZ 1M. 
LR~G LAT RBV 'is!=, % 
l2CES'" 3 733' 25'2-1 751' n~OOO/ooOO 2-1002?ln8~2 09/05176 60 8255 1+7.5 12~h7 
120~5~ 3724\1 2538-1753 ? 0:000/0000 2-10020/ryR59 ~7113/76 10 750? 57.2 . 1°9.1 
12025 .... 3721 , 2S02"'175~? O~OOO/OQOO 2-1oo1q/O~55 0 6 /07 /76 10 7000 59.3 10~ ,"'I 
12026" 4142" 2 6 11 00 1 7 554 0,000/0000 2-1Q02?/136 1 1')9/21f./76 40 8520 39,9 ,4.- -;' 
12026 ... 't13S " 2665-1753-; O~OOO/OO~~ 2-100251n936 11/17/76 10 9213 23'S 15 0"a. 
12026~~ 4137~: ?5?1-175lS? oeDOO/Daco 2-10020/0053 0 6 /26/76 20 7265 58_0 11510 
12026,\ 3732'\f 27 00-17475 O~OO~/ODOQ 2-10025/1431 12/22/76 '0 9761 21·5 1lf7'4 
12026 ... 3 731' 271~"174t7n 0~000/000~ 2-1002. / 0367 01 / 09177 10 12 21·-7 1lf./f,,7 
12026'" 37~5" 2682- 174., 00000/0000 2-1OD2s/0a9lf. 12/0./76 10 9510 23'5 148.a 
12026. 3 721' 2520-1 7535 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0039 06/25/76 20 7251 58.8 107.3 
12027. 4,85'" 27J3-1 8 013 oaoOO/ooOo 2-10025/1571 12/25 / 7 6 90 980 3 12·9 151·9 
l=0e:; ,~ 413" 2 4 13-18 01" OOOOO/OOO~ 2"10017/0024 03/10176 a 5759 35.7 138.5 
12027'fj 37~B~ 2610-17511 n~OOO/ooor 2-1002?/133' 09/23/76 10 8506 042·8 136'0 
12028 " 4139, 23~5-1801'i OCOOO/OO~C 2-10016/0?1~ 0 2 /21;76 10 5508 29.4 1'+1·7 
12028 ", 3722' 2412-1 7565 oooo%oo~ 2-1001h/~964 a3 / 09/76 10 F'745 37.9 135 '4 
12029111 48lf9N ?68:=,-1802? OCODO/OOOO 2-10025/1043 12/07/76 70 ::t~62 IIf..3 153'7 
12029 ... Ifalf5~ 2541-1 8 071 00000/0000 2-10020/1057 ~7 /16/76 0 75 .... 53.5 128'2 
12029.~ "1-84"1-\1 2505-180~0 0000U/0000 2-10019/0797 ~6/10/76 80 7042 56'0 128.9 
12029 • 4136, 26 lt7"'1 754:;i nrlooo/coco 2-10024/01 62 10/30/76 0 9022 28.8 149 '0 12029 _ 4132' 2377-1 8 021 oaGoo/ooOo 2-10015 / 0439 02 / 03176 0 5257 24.2 14lt.8 
12029, 3721~ 2664- 1749? oaOOOloooe 2-10025/°402 11/1./76 20 92 5 9 27. 3 148'6 
12030. If.B49'l 2613-18J5 0 00000/0000 2-1ao2~/n040 09/26/76 10 85 .. 8 34.5 1lf.6.6 
12030·' 'J8lt6'l 24 1:='-l B104 o~~OO/OOO~ 2-IOO1'/!173 0 3 /1 2 / 76 20 5787 31·9 1lf.3.~ 
12030'" 4841" 2523-1 8 0 7• nooOO/OOOO 2-10020/ry1 38 06/2 8 / 7 6 10 7293 55.6 127 '2 
1c0301~ 41 35'\1 26 29-17551 O~OOO/OOOO 2_1002'/~823 10/12/76 0 8771 3"1-''+ 1I.iS-.q. 
12030,1 37EO'lt 239'-1757? 00000/0000 2-10016/01 84 ,,2/20/76 10 5~3~ 31.8 ,39.1 
12030 ... 37?0~ 2646-1 7500 00000/000~ ?-10024/~132 10/29/7 6 10 9008 :32.2 l1.i6.3 
12031,; 4845'~ 2667-18 0 3 0 O~'OOO/OOOO 2-1002'i10455 11/19 176 10 9301 17.8 154 '2 
12031. 372 1'1 2628- 175l 4 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-tJ02~/~723 10/11/76 10 8757 37'6 142 •0 
12032,1 4844\1 2631-1 S0" 00000/0000 2-1002,/0932 10/14/76 10 87.9 28.5 150·6 
12032_ 371b'\l 2376-17575 O~OOO/OOOC 2-1Q01S/~397 02/02/76 0 5243 26.9 142.7 
12033" 484P" 23 97-IS1l1 oUOOO/UDOO 2-10016/031 8 ~2/23176 20 5536 25'3 t 45 •8 
12035~ 4dlj.1'1.l 2649- 1803 5 n~oOO/OOO~ 2-10024/0281 11.101/76 10 9 05 0 22.8 153 •2 
12035:.> 4833:'\1 2'379-1&114 OGJOO/O~03 2·10Dl~/~544 02106/76 30 5285 19.7 148.1 
12039. '+lt43~ 2450-1 8 010 n~OOO/UPJOG 2-10017" 427 0 4 /16/76 70 b275 47.4 134.7 
r<EVS: C_SUJ :5vE.~ ~ ................ 0 T~ IrQ. % CI.BUD CRvER. 
l'1AGi:. ':JI\LITY ............... ~LA~p(S,.BAIIJ) "oT AVAIl AI3LE'. GamHJD. p.P6eR. I='-FAIQ, 
~~s j~TA ~9~~ •••••••••••••• , rRLANK1.r.~~PQESSED, I nLINEAR 





RBV HSS DATA 






































HSS aRBIT FRAHE 
IMAGE pATH RBw 





































;. " ", . 
~~_"_"' __ """"", ..... d' _ ... ,/ ';au. --n.t .. I' :!t. !E M!IM.iI8l "!n~'lt'Al\,tjl:lSf:l!} __ :tiil:ltLd ,J ;'7 $ T' =if] T ('vurt r, pi Pt'6IIPtt'Iii'il2. - ..:t'h it' 2 Ie"· 
;rr=--'" "'.'''' ,'" _.!... ___ - - -.1 , . --'-:=1'-,. -;~i, ___ .. _.~".'::: .. ~,~.,=c==~_ ~:: 
LANnSAT-2 
01:29 APR 2BI177 C~B~OINATE LISTI'G PAGE 0726 
F'BR 'IS 
~RS~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I\jT IjdSE'~I/ATl~'~ ~JC~BFrL~ ~eLL ~9.1 JATE C:L:tlJD BRAIT SUN SUN I"AGE·QUAL HSS "SS BQSlT ~RAME 
,1, 
:iF' J"1A3E P PBSlTIB', IN ROll "COUIRf;"O CBVER NU"IAER ELEV, AZrM. RBV "5S DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
L6'\1G LAT RBV MSS X 123 ~5678 MBO~ GAIN ~U'1. "JUt1 g 
1204L 41fo ta lN 24!Jo-lB04":t nc~OO/OOO~ 2-1001~/~555 ~5/o4r6 80 6526 52.6 130.6 ~GGF 48 29 .~ 
120"''''''' 4440~ 2432-1805~ n3000/0000 2-10017/0575 03/29/76 30 6024 lfl'Q '137.9 GGGG 48 29 '( 
12Q44-,J 44'32:\1 2~S6·1804!1 01000'OOOr) 2-10Qls:t/1*1 4 OS /22/76 bO 6777 56.2 125.9 GG~G 48 29 
• f 12045'" 41+39,\1 2702-1757' o:."lODQ/OIJQC 2 .. 10n2~/1550 12/2 4/16 90 9789 16. 1 150.2 "GS 48 29 
1204 6 . ., 4442\1 2b/6-1S01':l noo'..:o/OllOO 2"10n2~/n120 0 8 /20/76 70 8032 48_1 131 0 0 GGGG 48 29 
12047 'I 4lf.40'l ?720 .. 1156? naooo/OOCO 2-10026/°443 01/11/77 80 40 16'S 1lj.7·5 GGGG 4B 29 
120LJ7~ 44::J81\1 259'+-18010 o~ooo/O~OO 2"1002~/D651 09/07/76 10 8283 'ta.a 137.1 GGGG 48 29 
12047.'t lI>lI>35!\1 26~lf.-17575 n~OOO/OOOO 2-IOn25/100' 12/06 /76 10 9538 17.a 151.9 F'GFF' 48 29 
12047 ... If.lI>33'J 24 14-18 0.1 noooo/OOOO 2"1001~/'167 03/11176 50 5773 3't.3 1't0·6 GGGG 48 29 
12047'" 4l1>28~ 2540-18"24 n~Oo%ooa 2-1002~/n941 07115/76 a 7530 55. 3 121.3 GGGG 4B 29 
12047 " 4023N 2467-tBooO o~OOO/OoOO 2-1001R/0528 05/03176 10 6512 54.3 124.1 (iSSG 47 32 
12047" 36a6~ 24b6-1755~ 0:.000/0000 2-1001"/0541 05/02176 0 6498 55.6 118.5 GGGG 46 35 
12048~/ 4433~ 2~12-180C~ naoo%ooo 2-1002P/1447 09/25176 10 8534 37-8 142.9 GGGG 4, 29 
12048" 3609N 2448-17560 n~oo%~OO 2-10017/1399 04/14/76 30 6247 50·9 12lf..7 GGGG 46 35 
12049 11 41f.30N 266b-175'14 n~QOO/oooa 2-10025/~3B4 11/1 8 /76 40 9287 21_4 ,52'2 GGGG 4. 29 
12049 .-.1 44?7f1.1 2648""1759~ O~JOO/OOOO 2-10024/0245 10/:i1/76 70 9036 26.3 15 0. 7 GGGG '8 29 
12049~ 4426~ 2522-18031 n~ooO/oOOO 2-1002~/~Og4 ':16/ 2 7 / 76 a 7279 57. 2 119.Q GGGG ,8 29 .:.\ 
12Q49~1 4Q?6N 2449-1110u~ OllOOO/O')OO 2-10017/1423 04-/15/76 50 6261 49.3 129.8 GGGF 47 32 
12049rJ 3601' 24134-1 7551 0-'::'000/0000 2-10(ll.R/12 86 )5/20176 30 6749 58.5 111·9 GGGG '6 35 
12050" 360" 21.;30-1756,. ODoe%ooo 2-10017/°691 03/27/76 10 5996 45. 0 129.Q GGGG ,6 35 
12051" 401" 2485-175" 00000/0000 2-1001"/1333 J5/21176 30 6763 57.5 119.0 FGGG 47 32 I ;.j~" 
120:52 ... 44c3\1 2378-1 8071 OUGOO/OOQO ~-1001fi/~481 a2/04 / 76 10 5271 22.4 ,'+6'1 GGr;G 48 29 
12052, 402&" 2575"1 757 1 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10021/11 48 IJ8/1 9/ 76 10 8018 50·2 125.2 FFGG It? 32 
12052" 3607' 2592 .. 17521 n~OOO/0000 2-1002?/O843 J3/05/76 ,0 8255 48·2 127.0 GGGG 46 35 
12052" 3605, 2574-1752,. 00000/0000 2-1002'/1202 08/18176 90 800~ 52.0 119'0 GGFG 46 35 
12052," 3559, 2,38-1 7534 oavOD/OOOO 2-1002r./~R6Q 07/13/76 30 7502 57.4 106.6 GGGG 46 35 
12053 ... 4428'1 2,396"180.&4 00000/0000 2-1001,/0?37 )2/22/76 90 5522 27·a 143 • 3 FF~F 1~3 29 
12053..: 4'+26:v 2630-1~uon nooo%OOo 2-10023/0847 10/13176 0 8785 32.0 147.6 GGGG 48 29 
12053 ~ 4024" 2593"17Sb4 00000/0000 2-10022/~6Q4 J9/06/76 10 8269 .If.5.9 132.3 GGGG 47 32 
1205 3., 40?1'l 2431.1 8011 n~oo%OOO 2-10017/0553 03/28/ 76 80 6010 43.1 134 '0 GGGG 47 32 
12053 • 4014'\1 2533-175,1 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0801 07114/76 a 7516 56'6 114. 1 GG" 47 32 
12053" 3606..., 2700-174"1 00000/0000 2-10025/1492 12/22/76 40 9761 22.6 146.8 GGFG ,6 35 
12053. 3605~ 2718-17~7~ 00000/0000 2-1002'/0368 01/09177 10 12 22.7 144'0 FGGG 46 35 
12053. 3555N 2502-17544 08000/0000 2-1001./0256 06/07/76 10 7000 59'5 10 6'6 GGGF 46 35 
12053. 3555\1 2520-17541 0"000/0000 2-10020/0040 ~)6/2S/76 10 7251 58.9 104.7 GGFG 46 35 
KEYS: CLf3UD =avE~ .~ ............. II 0 TB 100 • ~ CLauo CqvER. 
I'1A:iE :;JUA.LtTY ............... J3LANKS=;;ANJ ~rBT AVAIl At:lLE. r,.r;flsD. P.PBBR. F.F'AI~. 
M5S JATA MBD£ ••••••••••• ~ ••• CSLANI(1.rA'1;:»QES5ED, 1 lIILINEAR 
~~s I~A,GE ~AI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA"';(11111 A'" -;AT".I J Y.",q'3H GAT'J 
c' 
t ~c~~,···~-- ___ ~ ___ . 
~""'h" ___ _ 
:. -i 
,', "j' 
' .. ' . -, (. t:: II . t r f"M'iif'&!' ! " ! rstu¥ <"to nfl" , ·'·'m 
'W,O>... _ U' "",..WI.I :w., ;"'M'~!Ida .: r 1I11"'I;;!! t: 
,."' 
=:r.. .. :c } 
, , '~':I 
." 
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LANnSAT-2 
01:29 A,OQ 28.1177 C9B~DINATE LISTING PAGE 0727 
F'BR us 
F'~B~ nl/2c/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRpJCJPAL g~I'''T 835E:.?VATlFl\t "'ICR8F'rL'" ROLL 'IIft.1 DATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
91=" t'1AGE 10 oaSITrB~ IN RfiLI AC"JUIRF'D cavER NUMRER ELEV, AZr"'. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
LB"G LAT RBV MS!; X 123 4567B MBDF GAIN "IU",. NUM. 
12054 ... 4022~ 2719-1 7 520 nCJOO/OOOO 2-1002'/n398 nl/10/77 40 26 19.8 14588 GGGG "7 32 
12054 .; 401 8 ' 2'683"1753:1 ODOCO/OOOO 2-1002"/n97 1 12 /05 /76 10 9524 21'2 "150'1 GGGG 47 32 
12054,., 3603 ' 26 10-17514 O~OOO/OJOO 2-1002?/1335 09/23/76 20 8506 43·6 134.'7 GGGF 46 35 i' 12054- 3600' 2682-174 90 00000/0000 2-10025/0895 12/04/76 10 9510 24·6 1''t802 GGGG 46 35 12055 .< 4022' 27~1·17S?4 OCOOO/OOO: ?-lOQ25/ 1526 12123176 60 9775 19." 1'f8.S GGGG 47 32 .1 
12055'" .011, 2,03- 17591 ODDa%ooo 2-100!Q/0713 06/08/76 40 701 4 58·8 114,3 GGGG 47 32 
12055, .. 4011 'J 2521"'175g4 oooo%ooe 2-10~2~/005~ 0 6 /26/76 0 7265 58.3 112·4 GFGG 47 32 
12055 ., 3557" 2412"'1757, OJOOO/OOOJ 2-1001'/09b5 ~3/09/76 30 5745 38.7 t3~.2 GGGG ~6 35 
12056 ... 4017N 26 11"'1 756 , OQOOO/OOuO 2"loo2?/13b2 09/24176 10 8520 40'S 138.9 GGGG ~7 32 ~.i 
1?'056'" 4013, 26b5- 175. 1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-ta02R/n931 11/17/ 76 10 9273 2",.9 '50.1 GGGG 47 32 
12056 ... 3556' 266""11494 00000/000(1 E-10025/0403 11/1 6176 10 9259 2S.4 147.8 GGGG ~6 35 
12057. 41 31'\1 246~-IBO"? O~OOO/OOuO 2-1001"/06 24 1.)5/05 / 76 Bo b540 51'5 134'3 GGGG 49 27 
I 12057. 4011N 24 13- I SOI. 00000/0000 2-tO~1710025 n3/10/76 
10 5759 36 '6 137 1,. FGGG 41 32 
12057 ... 355'" 239.-1757. OUOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0185 02/20176 10 5494 32.7 138,2 GGGG 46 35 
12057. 3554N 2646-t 75 0":1 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10024/0133 10/29 ,,6 20 9008 33 12 145.5 GGGG ~6 35 
12058 ... l+732·\i 24'1-1809<; 00000/0000 2-10017/ 1474 :.;4/17/76 70 6289 '+6'1 13718 GFFG 49 27 
! 120S8 ... 4014;\1 2395-18J21 Ouooo/oaoo 2",10016/n21s J2/21/76 0 5508 
30.3 '/to.a GGGG 47 32 
12058."/ 3:,~5" ?62S"'1 7510 O~OOO/tOO' ?"'1002~/0724 10/11/76 40 8757 3S.5 1'+1'0 GGGG 46 35 l'\ 
12059 .. , l+011 \i 2647"175~:; 00000/000J 2-10024/nl b3 10 / 30 /76 0 9022 29 1S ,48'2 PGGG 47 32 
f 
12059 ... 3551' 237b-175~1 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-tOo15/~39a ~2/02/76 30 52 43 27' S '41 .9 GGGG 46 35 
12100,. 4731" ?433"1Bl·J? 00000/0003 2-too17/~711 03/30/76 80 6038 39.7 140.5 FGGG 49 27 , 121~O"· 4010" 262~"t7503 OOOOO/OUOO 2-1002<IOR24 10/12/j'6 0 8771 3S·lj. 1",.4.4 GGGG 47 32 r: , 12100" 400SN 2377"'1 8O:?4 0:)000/01)0:1 2-1001 ;:;/r,4 4 0 02/03 / 76 0 5257 25.2 14 lt-·O FGGG 47 32 
12102. 473~N 2577- 18063 00000/0JOO 2-10n21/t26~ ':)8/ 2 1/76 10 80.6 ~611f. 131f.18 GGGG 49 27 
12102,; 4730'\1 2535-1 80'0 0:000/0000 2-100?"/0715 (,9/08/76 10 8297 If.p2 1lfO'3 G GG 4. 27 
12102 .. 4722\1 24S7-180~0 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/13'0 05/23176 80 6791 55'1 130'1 GGGG 49 27 
12104< 4729' ~703-1802" 00000/0000 2-1002,/1572 12/2 5 / 76 90 9B03 1Jj.IO 15 1 ,2 GGGG 49 27 
12105. _721N "5'1-I~07< O~OOO/OCO~ 2-1002~/105B 07 /16176 0 75H 54·1 126'0 GGGG 49 27 
12106 ., 4724." 26 13"\805, '~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002~/OO41 "~/26/76 20 85.8 35·5 145,5 GGGG 49 27 
12106" 47 2q...., 26B o-IB 024 O~OOO/OCOO 2-10025/ 1044 12 / 07176 70 9552 15,4 15;311 GGGF 49 27 
121°6_ 4721:'11 24 15- 18t10 OCOOO/ODDu 2-10016/1174 ~3/12/76 30 5787 32.9 '42 .7 GGGF 49 27 
12106" tt71 d\i 2505-1 8\ll!3 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10019/0798 ~6/1CV76 60 7042 56·6 126.5 GGGG 49 27 
12106,~ 47t''I 25 23-1 80 Ji O nnooo/0000 2-IOo2n/oI3~ '.l6/2~/76 20 7293 56'2 12,.·8 GGGG 49 27 
i 12107 ... tt7 2O \l 2667-1B03~ o~ooo/oaoo 2-1002~ln456 11/19/76 70 9301 la·9 153 '6 GGGG 49 27 
I 12109 ... 4719f1.1 c 631-1 Bu<f;; oruOQ/OOOO 2-10r2~/~q33 10/14/76 10 8799 29·6 149.7 GGGG 49 27 
I <EVS: C~9U0 :~vE~ ~ ••••••••• 1 ••••• 0 TB 100 • % CL9uD CAVEQ. 
I 
I'1A3E :JALITY ••••••••••••••• ALA~KS.AAND ~BT AVAIlA~LE. ~.GH8D. P.PBBR. F·FAIR. 
~~S JATA ~BDE •••••••••• I •••• (BLA"Jj(l:11rR"fil~ESSED, I .LY"lEAR 
" ~3S IM45E 3AI~""""""'1 {BLA~j(1=lR~ r,AJ~, H:IIHyGH G~IN 
t 
_____ . ______ ==-=-=.--,'=" . ",='= _ .. e . = ="'''''?-
' ........ _ .. 
.,' ,.' . " . '7'· . ;'4tie='tt .,~, 'ism n t 7):1' "" r§ d 
_,,_. __ ........ ~~ •. " 1:,.-..4",'-" lIIlill'~ 1:!1I1&1 M Iwd!llfl!'-I~WlMA i b hi ti!Wl!!!iM;ttr.:!&I!! ?Jot! 
f' --------------~~-~--~--~--------~----~----~.~ .. ~~ ~ 
LANroS4T.2 
01:?9 APQ 28.1 177 C8eQOINATE LISTING PAGE 0728 
FaR uS 
~qe~ 01/22/76 T6 OIl??'?? 
PRI"'CIPAL P9I'IT 9BSE~VA. TI FJ'~ "rCqeF'tL'~ QBLL NA.I OATE CL9UD BRBIT SUN SUN I "AGE-QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
SF' I'1A3E I~ PBS I TJ'1'1 t N R'tLl ,AC'JUIRt:'D CBVER NU~BER ELEV. AZIH. PBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
La"'::; LAT RBV ..,s~ ; 123 45678 Me OF GAIN MU"1. "JUM. 
12109" 4716'~ 2397-18113 0"000/0000 2-10016/0319 02/23/76 50 5536 26_3 144.9 GGGG 49 27 
12111_ 4715" 2649-18 01+1 noooo/coao 2-1002 4 /0282 11/01/76 10 9050 23-9 ',52.4 GGGG 49 27 
12112tl 41 09 111 2379-18120 nnOOO/OoQ~ 2-1001S/0545 02/05/76 0 5285 20·7 147.4 GGGG 49 27. 
12112 ... 4317\1 2450-180~? o~ooo/uooo 2-10017/ ,431 04/16/7 6 60 6275 ·-48-2 133'0 G6GG 48 30 
12113", 4316~ 2468 .. 180 .. ;; nOOOOIOOOO ?-10nl~/~556 05/04/76 50 6526 5 3 • 3 128'6 G6GG 48 30 
12114 ... 3440'1 2466-1 7 560 o~aOO/OOOO 2-1DalA/0542 C"5/0?/76 0 6498 56'0 116'2 GGGG 46 36 
12115o'i 3l+43~ ?4l+S"1 75-:'::I o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 7/1 400 ')4/14/76 40 0247 51. 4 122·8 GGGG 46 36 
12116., 4314N 2l+32-18 obn O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0576 n3 /29 /76 10 6024 1+1- 9 136.6 GGGG 48 30 
12116" 43~7' 2486-18043 O~OOO/COOO 2-1001./1415 05/22/76 30 6777 56·7 t23'5 GG"G ~8 30 
12116. 385" 2467-1 8 00, OQOOO/oca~ 2-1001R/~529 0 5 /03/76 0 6512 5Ji..8 122.5 GGGG 47 33 
12116. 3435' 24~4-175<;3 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 R/ lPS7 05 /20 176 90 6749 5S.7 109 '3 GGGG "6 36 
12117. ,,008, 2542-1812~ 00000/0000 2-10020/1043 07117/76 10 7558 52·7 130'4 GGGG 50 25 
12117. 3438 .... 2430-17570 OQOOO/OOOO 2-10~17/~692 03/27 176 10 5996 45.7 128.4 GGGG 46 36 
12118. 0007' 2'00-18 13. O~lOOO/OOOC 2"1001t:1/0833 06 /11/76 90 7056 55.4 131'0 GGGG 50 25 
12118 ... If. 316\1 2570-18 020 O~IOOO/OOOO 2-10('l2':'/n121 08 /20176 10 8032 48.8 129.2 GGGG 48 30 
12118O'i 4314:'1.1 27'j2-1757~ n~QOO/OOOO 2-10025/1551 12/24/76 40 9789 17. 2 149'6 FF'9G 48 30 
12118w 3439P1.! 2574"1753!1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/1203 0 8 /18176 100 8004 52.4 111,0 GGGG 46 36 
12119. 'DOS' 2524-1 8 125 OOOOOIOOOC 2-10020/0235 06/29/76 40 7307 55'0 129.4 GGGG 50 25 
12119" 43 14,01 2720-17561:: 00000/0000 2-1002,/0444 01/11/77 60 40 17·9 146·9 GGGG 48 30 
12119. 4313N 259l1-"l K01":1 00000/000: 2-1002.10652 09/07176 0 8283 4lf..l 135.7 GGGG 48 30 
12119" 43 09'- 2684-175'" OOOOO/OOOC 2-I002~/1005 12 /0 6 / 76 0 9538 18.9 151.3 GG"F "8 30 
1211 9 • 43{'8 .... 24 14-18 06, ocooO/ooor; 2-10016/11 68 03/11176 10 5773 35.2 139.5 GGGG 48 30 
12119. 4303. 2540- 1Ril 30 n~oOO/ooO~ 2-10020/0942 ~7115/76 0 7530 55'7 11~h9 GGGG 48 30 
12119. 3900~ 2449-IBJlo O~Ooo/coor 2-10017/1424 04/15/76 40 6261 .!j.9.9 128.') GGGG 47 33 
12119" 3lt40\i 2592-17523 OCOOOIOOOu 2-1002./0844 09/0S/76 80 8255 48.8 125.4 GGGG 46 36 
12119, 3434:\1 25 38-175 4 1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002r/0861 07 /13/76 90 7502 57.5 104'1 GGGG 46 36 
12120., 5008' 2398-181 •• mooo/OOO,) 2-1001,10342 ~2/2ld76 90 5550 2l+.7 146'6 FGGG 50 25 
12120., 3851' 24!:i5"1~OJn 00000/0000 2-10018/1394 05 /21/7 6 3U 6763 57.9 116.6 GGGG 47 33 
12120 .. • 344 0\1 i?1~0"17"+C4 OUOOO/0000 2-1002~/1493 12/22/76 20 9761 23.6 146'1 GGGG 46 36 
12120· 3l1-39'~ 27 18-17 475 OJOoo/oooe 2-1002b103b9 ~1/09/77 10 12 23. 7 ,If.3.4 GGGG 46 36 
';J 12120. 3lt::l1'1/ 2blo-1 752n r~OOO/OOOO 2-10c2~/t336 0 9 /2 3 / 7 6 90 8506 '+,,+.4 133.3 GFGG ;'6 36 12121_ 4306 ' 26 12-1 8,,10 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002./1448 J9 / 25 / 76 0 8534 38.1 \41·7 FGGG 48 30 
12121- 4302\1 26 l1-S"1 7594 O~COO/OOOC 2-10024/0246 10 / 31176 80 903 6 27."" t 50·0 GGGG 48 30 
1212L. 4300 .... ?52~ .. lsW3'=1 o~OOO/OQOC 2-10020/00~5 06/27/76 10 72 79 5706 117'4 GGFG 48 30 
12121. 3900' (;1575-1751:1 000UO/0000 2-10r21/1149 0 8 /19/76 10 8018 50·8 \23.3 I'GGG 47 33 
<EVS: C~9U' :evE~ t ••••••••••••••• 0 T5 100 s ~ CLBUO CPVER. 
I'1A3E 1JI\LITV ............... I-\LA\lKS:.9ANJ h1aT AVAIl AI3LE. r,_r,ABD. PKP80R. F-F'AIR. 
MSS CATA ·1enE ••••••••••••• " e BLANI(' .rA'1PDESSEO" I.L IPIJEAR 
~;s 1;1~~E GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (~l.MJI(1.1 ft.., 'lAJPI.! .. 4.I-lJ3H GAIN 
.' , , I '1 ~~CC"__ C 
~-. .. - -----. 
•• __ .,.~.~'._-"-_____ .,," • __ ~ '01 OIII.~"-IOli .. Ulf-!. ;"'1--" .' -/'·1 . #t ~'t!!1 dt!MIIiSJ ·p1l':i'M'mdi 417rW' 1£ . r $,'" rim? ( rewrrt' 
"'I' r 
LANr,SAT.2 
01:29 4P~ 281'77 CeSROINATE LI5TI'G PAGE 0729 
F"6R us 
~RaM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL Pftl"T aASE=iVATTQ" ~ICRaFTL~ RBLL '19.1 DATE CLaUD BRRIT SUN 5UN IMAGE_QUAL M55 M5S BRBIT ~RAME 
~F' I '1~.GE Iv PBSITIB1>J IN RALI ACQUIR~D CaVE:R NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV M55 DATA I~AGE PATH R~W 
Lf}'lG LAT RBV "'151; ~ 123 45678 MBO~ GAIN l,JU"t. hlU~. 
12121. 3434' 2682-171+9? o~OOO/ooor 2-1002'/0896 12/04/76 80 9510 25.7 1li-7.5 GGGG 46 36 
12122. 5006, 2632-1 8094 oeooo/OOOO 2-10023/1166 10/15/76 0 8813 27.2 '151·7 GGGG 50 25 
12122., 4305N 2666-17590 00000/0000 2-1002'/0385 11/1 8 /76 20 9287 22.5 151.S BGGB 48 30 
12122 ... 3B58N 2593-1 7570 00000/0000 2·t002?/~605 09/06176 0 8269 1+6.6 130. 7 GGGG 47 33 
12122w 3856\J 2.31-1S013 nOOOO/OOO~ 2-100111°554 ['3/ 2 8 / 76 20 6010 .,.3.9 132'6 GGGG 47 33 
121221/ 3849N 2S39-175"4 00000/0000 2-1002olnB02 07/14/76 0 7516 56.9 111.7 GF'FP 47 33 
12122 ... 3431N 2412-17574 0~000/000~ 2-10016/0'66 1) 3 /0 9 / 7 6 60 5745 39.4 133.') GGGG 46 36 
12123,'f 3856N 2719-1 752? o~OOO/ooOO 2-10026/ 0399 01110177 30 26 20. 8 11+5'1 GGGG 47 33 
I 12123 ... 3853~ 2683-1753, 00000/0000 2"1002'/0'72 12/05 / 76 10 9524 22·3 11+9.5 PGGG 47 33 
t 
12123., 3430N 2664"1 7501 00000/0000 2-1002'/040' 11/16/76 10 9259 29.1f \47'1 GGGG 46 36 
121230'1 3"29~ ;:6'+6.1 7505 0"000 / 0000 2"10024 / 0134 10/29176 70 9008 3,..3 ,44.6 GGGG 46 36 
121 24. 4257~ E37s .. 1a073 00000/0000 2-10015/"4~2 02/0,,/76 10 5271 23'4 145. 3 GGGG 4~ 30 i 12124., 3856~ 2701" 1753n 0"000/0000 2"10025/1527 12/23/76 70 9775 20·1f 147.9 GGC.:i 47 33 I 12124- 3B52" 2611"1 756' 00000/0000 2-1002P/1363 0 9 /2 4 / 76 10 8520 41·7 137.7 GGGG 47 33 
t 
121240'/ 3846N 2521"1 75;1 00000 / 0000 2-1002~/0055 06/26176 10 7265 58·6 109 • 9 GFGG 47 33 
12124" 3429~ 239,,- 17581 00000/0000 2-10016/01 86 .).2/20176 10 5494 33.5 137'2 GGGG 46 36 
12125., 4955~ 23"0-1 8 10<; 0000010000 2"1001,/058 4 02/06/76 10 5299 19'0 148.7 GGGG 50 25 
12125_ 4950. 2488- 1813" 00000/000'.) 2 .. 10019JOOli-6 05/2,,/76 90 6805 54. 0 133.8 GGGG 50 25 
12125_ 4302N 2396-1 607 \1 ODaOO/Qeoc 2"1001~/O?38 02/22116 60 5522 28.8 1.1tE.1f. GG~F 48 30 
12125" 4300"'1 i?b30"180C~ n~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/~848 10/1 3 / 76 0 8785 33'1 146.6 GGGG 48 30 
12125. 3845"-1 ?503-1 759, t1f")OOO/000IJ 2"1001 O/l")71 1f :)6/0~/76 10 7014 55h 1 111 ., GGGG '7 33 
12125" 3429\1 Zb?g .. 1751~ oOOOO/OOOJ 2-10023/~725 10/11 / 76 90 8757 39'5 \39.9 GGGG 46 36 
12126. 3847. 2665.1 7544 o~OOO/UOOQ 2-1002'/09 3 8 11/17/76 30 9273 26'0 149."" GGGG 47 33 
121 26" 3S46N 2.13.18021 00000/0000 2-lcoI7/00?'6 ;,.~3/1;:'/76 40 5759 37'4 136. 3 GGGG .7 33 
12126. 3"?6' 2370-17584 O',OOO/OeO<1 2"10015/n399 0 2 /02/76 90 5243 28.8 141-1 G~GG ~6 36 
12127 ... 3850~ 2395-1 802. 00000/0000 2"10016/0216 02/21/76 0 5508 31·2 139.8 GGGG 47 33 
12128 ., 3846N 26 47"1 755? oooooloooe 2"10024/0164 10/30/76 10 9022 30. 9 ,47.4 GGGG 47 33 
121 29_ 3844 .... ' 26-=9 .. 175bO ODOOO/oooe 2-1002"0825 10/12/76 0 8771 36.4 14 3 • 3 GGGG 47 33 
12129 • 3g42!\i 2377"1 8030 OCOOOIOOOO 2~io015/n41+1 ')2/03116 10 5257 26'1 143'2 FGGG 47 33 
12132. 460 6 \1 2't69"1 8 03 5 0000010000 2"1001"/0625 ("'15/05 /76 60 6540 52'2 132.1+ GGGG 49 28 
12133., '+bQ7\1 2451"18 10? ~OOOO/OOOJ 2-100.17/1475 0'/1 7 / 76 90 6289 47'0 136'2 GFGG 49 28 
12135. 460b:o.: 2433"l Bl0" 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7/0 712 03/30176 70 6038 lj.O·6 139'2 GGGG 49 2 8 
121 37. 4b08 .... 2577"I~06" 00000/0000 2-10021/12&5 08/21/76 10 80 46 47·1 \33,1 GGGG 49 25 
12137, 4606~ 2595"1 806? o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/0716 0 9/0 8/76 0 8297 42'1 138,9 G GG 49 28 
12137. 4556~ 24H7-1 809p 00000/0000 2"1001"/1361 0 5 /2 3 / 7 6 90 6791 55.7 127.9 GGGG 49 a8 
t ~EYs: CLeu~ CBvER % ••••••••••••••• ~ -6 100 • ~ CLeUD CqVE:R. I"'IAGE ')UALITY ............... F .. ·."NKS.I3A"ID NeT ",VAIl ABLE. G.rmaO. p.peeR. F.FAIR. [ ~5S OATA ~BDf ••••••••••••••• 't:·!lA"Jl(l.r.A'1P~ESSEOI I -LINEAR ~ss I~~GE GAtM ••••••••••• : •• CtILAI\!K')-1 A.-l '1AI'I .. H.I-IIGI-f GAIN 
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LANnSAT-2 
01:P9 A,PQ 28 .. 177 C~BQDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0730 
FBR !IS 
~~B" 01/22/76 TR 01/?2/77 
pqt'JCIPAL P9tNT BM5E.~VATlfJ\I ""IC~9~IL'''1 "RLL "'P,' ~ATE LL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL M5S "55 BQBYT FRAME 
jF I'1A,GE ,J PBSlrla"j IN RqLJ AC~UIR~D caVER NUM~ER ElEV. AZr M• RBV HS5 DATA tMAGE PATH Rew 
L.8'1.1G LAT RBV "1S~ % 123 45678 MBDF GAl'" ~U..,. NU"i, 
12139~1 461J!f.\j 2 703-1 80?? OJOOOIOOOO 2"1002'/1573 12/25 / 76 80 9803 15'0 ,50-6 GGGG 49 28 
12139. <556' 25<1-1 80Bo nODOOIOODO 2-10n2~/10S9 n7 /16/7 6 0 7544 Sl+,6 . 123.7 GGGG 49 28 
121 41"; 4559N 26 13-180S<; 00000/ 0000 2-1002"/0042 09/26/76 20 8548 36.5 101t4 .,,, GGGG 49 28 
12141", 451391\1 2685- 18031 n~OOO/OOOO 2-1002s"045 12/07/76 70 9552 16-5 '52'4 FGGG 49 28 
12141~ 1+556:'1.1 2<+15-1811~ ncOOO/UQOO 2~1001611175 :>3/12/76 10 5787 33.8 tll-l·6 GGGG 49 28 
121 4 1" 4552\1 2523"lBIJIoj.~ 00000/0000 2"1002n/01 4 O nb,2ft/76 10 7293 56.7 122'4 GGGG 49 28 
12142'" 455511./ 2b c7-1 8 ,J3C; o~oo%oo~ 2-1002~/J~57 11119/76 70 9301 20-0 152-9 GGGG 49 28 
12143~ 3312' 2430-1 757::1 00000/0000 2-10n17/n633 03/27/76 10 5996 46_3 126-S GGGG 46 37 
121 44...: 4554~ 26 "1-18 05 • OOOOO/UOOO 2-1002~/n934 10/14/76 10 8799 30,6 148 - a GGGG 49 28 
1214lj.~ 455 11\1 23~7-18120 00000/0000 2-1001~/O320 02/23/76 70 5536 27. 2 144,0 GGGG 49 28 
121 44 u 4!S2N 2450-1 805 5 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/1432 0 4116/76 40 6275 48.9 131 13 GGGG 48 31 
12144 ... 41 s 0N 24&8-1 80S. onooolOOOO 2-1001"/0557 0 5 /0 4 / 76 30 6526 53.9 126,5 GGGG 48 31 
1214lj.~ 3732' 2467-180015 noOOO/OOOO ?-1001 R/nS30 15/0317& 20 6512 55.3 120·3 GGGG 47 34 
12144" 3313, 257.-1753~ 00000/0000 2-10021/120, 08/18/76 60 8004 52.8 115,0 GGGG 46 37 
12145. 3314' 25 '2-17530 o~OOO/COO~ 2-1002?10845 .)9/05176 90 8255 49.1f 12:3,6 GGGG 46 37 
12146. 4550'11 264,-180" 03000/0000 2-10024/0"S3 11/01/76 70 905 0 25. 0 1S!.7 GGGG 49 28 
12146.-- 3312' 2&10-1752, 00000/0000 2-1002./1337 0 9 /23/16 90 8506 '1-5.2 131·9 GGGG 46 37 
121 47 ... <859, 2452-1 SIS, 00000/0000 ~-10017/1565. 0 4 /18/76 90 6303 "'5·6 139.3 FGGG 50 26 
12147 . .J 48155'1 2470-1 8 144 00000/0000 2-1COIQ/~647 05/06/76 10 &554 51'0 136'0 G 50 26 
12147."t 4544'1 2379-1812, OOOo%ooe 2aiOO1~/0546 ')2/05/76 0 5285 21.7 146-6 GGGG 49 28 
12147"j 4149'1 C'432-18 u6? O~OOO/oOOO ?wl0017/0577 03/29/76 10 6024 42·7 H15.2 GGGG 48 31 
12147.-- 4141!\1 2486-1 8045 00000/0000 2-1001"/141 6 1,5/22/76 10 6777 57.2 12111 GGGG 48 31 
12147., 3734N 2449-1801? o~OOO/OOO~ 2-10017/1425 ')4115/76 30 &26 1 50.6 126. 2 GGGG 47 34 
12147 " 3308" 2682-1749<; OOoooloooa 2-10025/0897 12/04 /76 90 9510 26.7 146.8 GGGG 46 37 
12148, 37~6:\j 245S-180~· OJOOD/OOo(; 2-1001R11395 05 / 2 1/76 30 6763 58.3 11tj..1 GGGG 47 34 
12149• 3734' 2575-1753r. ,,~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/U 50 aSl1 9176 80 801 8 51·3 121·tj. FFFF 47 34 
12150. 4856'11 ?578- 1811 4 OCQOD/OoOO 2-\002'10016 08/22/76 &0 8060 ltS,3 136'7 GGGG 50 26 
121 50. 4856\1 2722-1 8u6< ooooo/OOO~ 2-10026/0507 01/13/77 90 68 1"t·O 149.1 GGGG 50 26 
12150" 4854\1 2434.18154 o~~OO/OOOO 2.10017/n748 03/31176 70 6052 39.2 141.7 GGGG 53 26 
121 50,.; 4150' 2576- 1802? O~OOO/OOOO ~-1002'/OI22 0 8 /20176 0 8032 "t9,lj. 127.4 GGGG 48 31 
121 50'" 4148'11 2702"1 7550 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10025/1 552 12/2 4/76 30 9789 18,3 1.1f.9'0 GGGG 48 31 
12150., 4147'1 2594- 1801 5 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1DQ2?/0653 39/07176 a 8283 """t,8 13,.,2 GGGG 48 31 
12150 ... ""144\1 26~4-175S.lf. 03000/0000 2-10025/1006 12/06176 0 9538 20·0 150·1 GGFF ~8 31 
12150~ 4142~ Cl 4 14-1 8u70 01QOO/0000 2-1001'/11,9 03 /11/76 10 5773 36_0 138.1+ GGGG 48 31 
12150' 413B~ 254 0"1 803::1 O~OOO/OO,)G 2-10020/0943 ..,7/15/76 .. 7530 56'1 116.6 GGGG 48 31 
<EYS: Ct..9t.lO ::ft-';E~ ~ .,. II 11 •• 11 .. II a Ta 100 • X CLfh.lD C",VER. 
I~AGE ':JUALITv ............... 6LA.\h(S~I3ANj) \leT "'VAIl A9LE. e-r:;fHJo' PapOOR_ F'.F''''I~. 
MSS DATA 190E............... CBLM!K).r.fJMPI)ESSED, I.LINEA,R 
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01: 251 A.p~ 2S .. 177 CRaqOINATE LISTING PAGE 0731 
FOR !JS 
'R9~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRPICIPAL P9I'.jf ~i'SEqVATI"t\l ~ICR~~tL~ ~aLL ~~./ DATE CL9uO aRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL MSS MSS aRBIT ,RAME 
9F I~AGE ID PBSITIB" IN qALl ACQl.1lRf:'D caVER NUMBER ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
La~G LAT qBv MSS ~ 123 45678 MaD. GA!N t-JU'i. NUM. 
121 50. 37'31 ' 2533-1 757, OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002?/0606 09/06/76 10 8269 ,.7'3 129'1 GGGG 47 34 I~ 
12150. 3730' ?431 .. 180~') 00000/0000 2-10017/0555 03/28/76 20 6010 4,..6 . 13111 GGGG 47 34 
121 50" 3723, f539-1 759 n O~:JOO/OOOO 2-1002nlo8o3 07/14/76 30 751 6 57'1 109,'2 ,p,p 47 34 
12151,; 4148N 2720"1 757, O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10n2~/o445 01/11 P7 50 40 18.9 146.2 GGGG 48 31 
12152" 3730~ 2701"17531 00000/0000 2"1002"/,528 \2/23/76 60 9775 21'5 147'3 BGGG 47 34 
I 12152. 3730N 2719-17525 o~oo%oo~ ? .. 10026/D400 cl/10/77 70 26 21.8 144.5 GGGG 47 3' 12152'" 3728' ?6'j3"'1 7541 oaOOQ/QOOJ 2-10~2~/~973 12/05 ,76 10 9524 23-4 11+8.8 GGGG H 3' , 12152" 37?ON 2521"1 7591 o~~o%ooo 2"1002~/no56 0 6 /26/76 10 7265 58.8 107 '3 'GGG H 3' 
~ 12152. 3300N 2316- 17590 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0400 02/02/76 :an 5243 29'7 140 ,3 GGG, 46 37 
I 12153. 'tS51" 2S~0"laI2? 00000/0000 2-10021/0553 08 /04/76 90 7809 ~9,9 131,8 GGGG 50 26 12153,' 4140'4 2666"1759. 00000/0000 2"10025/0386 11/1 8 / 76 20 9287 23.6 1~O,8 GGGG 48 31 121 53'/ 4138. 2648 "1 8001 00000/ 0000 2"10024/0?·7 10/ 31176 60 9036 28.5 149'2 GGGG 4a 31 f 12153. 4135' 2022-1804~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/0086 0612 7176 10 7279 58.0 114·9 GGGG 48 31 
t 12153" 37~6N 2611"1 7570 00000/000e 2"1002?1136' 09/2'176 40 8520 42·5 136.4 GGGG 47 34 
12153. 3720N 2S03"1~0';[1 o~OOO/0000 2"10010/0715 00/0B/76 10 7014 59.3 109'1 GGGF 47 34 
121 5 .q.A 4854' 2596-18 111 00000/ 0000 2"1002?/0846 ~9/09/76 a 8311 40'0 142'U GGGG 50 26 
12154'~ 1+848'4 21+16 .. 181~~ n~ooo/OOOO 2-10016/1083 03/13/76 .0 5801 32.3 143 '7 GGGG 50 26 II 1215,.,., 4141N 2612"1801~ n~ooo/OOOO 2-1002?/1449 09/25/76 10 8534 39.6 l40·5 GGGG 4a 31 
12154" 37?l:'\l 2665-17550 O~Jao%OOJ 2-10c2Ci /n939 11/1 7 / 76 40 9273 27'1 148.6 GGGG 07 3' 
1. ~. 121 5 lf.1'i 3720' 2413-18021 OOOOO/UOOO 2-1001 7/1027 0311 ~/76 7u 5759 38'2 135'1 GGGG 47 3' 12155 ... 4848'4 2696"1J30~~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002,/1112 12/0"/76 BO 9566 I IJ'2 153·6 GGGG 50 26 11-/ 
12155' 4133, 2378 .. 18U'10 orOOO/oone ~-10015In483 02/04/76 20 5271 24 '4 'l+4'6 GG,G 4a 31 
12155. 3723N 23'5"1 8030 00000/0000 ~"1001A/0217 02/21/76 10 5508 32'1 138.9 FGGG 47 34 
121 56.-, 4844:'0.1 2542"18125 00000/0000 2"10020/1044 07 /17/76 20 755a 5:3.4 ,28'2 (lGGG 50 26 
12156. 4843'11 2506-1 81J5 OCOOO/OOO(l 2"10010/0 a3' 0 6 /11176 100 7056 56'1 128 • 7 GGGG 50 26 
12156" 4137~ 23'6-~B07. 00000/0000 2"1001A/0239 02/22/76 20 5522 29,7 141'5 ,F,G 48 31 
12156,; 4135~ 263 a-18OJ'i O~QOO/UOOO 2"1002~/Oa.9 10/13/16 0 8785 3~'1 14506 GGGG 48 31 
121 57 .'1 4B41'V p524"1813? O~OOO/UOOO 2-1002n1o?36 u6/2·/76 70 7307 55.6 , 27'1 G,~, 50 26 
I 
12157' 3721' 2&1+7-17554 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10024/0165 10/30/76 50 9022 31.9 1~6'5 GGGG 47 34 
12157. 37 18N i:?6?9-175bi3 o~ooo;OOOO 2-1002~/OR26 10/1~/76 a 8771 37,3 142,3 6GGG 47 34 
12157 • 371"' 2317-1 80"3' o~ooo/oaoo 2"10013/0"2 0 2 /0 3 / 76 50 5257 27'1 1.42,5 66GG 47 3~ 
12158~ .q.d.q.7~ 26 11+"1 8 1ulf. OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002./0105 \)9/27176 10 8562 3.q.·2 14 6,S GGGG 50 26 
12158..., 4844" 2b6S- 1SO>lc:;; O~OOO/OOOO 2-100<5/n415 11/20/76 20 9315 17'6 '54,2 GGGG 50 26 
12159. .q.843" 2398"1816'i OJOOO/OOOO 2-1001&/0343 "2/24176 90 5550 25,6 145.7 GG'G 50 26 
12159N 4841N 265O-1 8JJ3 00000/0000 2"10024/n306 11/02/76 40 9064 22·5 153,3 66GG 50 26 
f 
<EY5~ CM9U~ COVEQ , ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 100 • ~ CLauD CPVER, 
I1AGt: ~LJALJTy ............... 8LA\I;CSa3AN:> '\JOT "1/4.11 ABLf. r,ar,fP30' PapOOR' F'aF'AIQ' 
MS~ ~ATA ~9D~ •••••••••••• , •• (9LA~K'.ra~PqESSED. I .LI~EAR 
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LANnSA,T-2 
01:29 AP~ 2~,177 CeBRDINATE LISTI~G 
I="B~ tiS 
.qB~ 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
?RI'CI?AL P91'T BaSE~VATlR" ~lCR~rIL~ RBLL N~.I DHE CLSUD BRRIT SUN SUN 
5F IMAGE n pBSITJBN IN ~flLl AC;:JL.lIRC'D r.BVER NUHRER ELEV, J.ZIM. 
LB'G I-AT RBV MSS x 
1220 1- lt841" 2632-18 10, 00000/0000 2-1002'/1167 10/15/76 10 8B13 2811e 150.8 
12202. 48i?6" 24B8-181'+~ 00000/0000 2-1001"/n0 47 OS/24/76 100 6B05 51+.7· 131.6 
12203- 4830N 2 380-1 8 17 ;:. OOOOO/UOO~ 2-10e15/0585 02/0b/76 0 5299 20'0 11+8'0 
12205~ ~440:o., 2469-18 1:::1 o~OOO/OOOO =-1001A/~626 u5 /05 / 76 70 6540 52,9 13 0'4 
12207" '1-442\1 2451 .. 181'::4 n~ooo/OOuO 2-1001,/1476 04/ 17/76 100 62 89 47-7 13 4 '5 
12209w 44lf1" 24 33-18111 OOOo%ooe 2-10017/0713 03/30/7 6 70 6038 £r.l· 4 ,37.8 
12210w 44 3 1\1 24S7- t SO':J'i O~OOO/OuQO 2 ... 1001A/1362 OS/23/76 90 6791 56,3 125'6 
12211. 4443:\1 2577 -1807? O!'OOO/OOO~ 2-10021/1266 08/21/76 10 3046 47.S 131·4 
12211" 444P.l <595-1 K065 n~OO%OOO 2-1002?/o717 09/0H/76 10 8297 42·9 137.5 
12212. 3606~ 2467-1 801? 00000/0000 2-1001 g/,531 05/03/76 90 6512 55.S 118'1 
12213w '439~ 2703-1802, 00000/0000 2-10025/1574 12/25/76 80 9803 16. 1 150.0 
12213. 4431\1 2S41-1808. 00000/0000 2-10020./1060 07/16/76 a 7544 55-1 t21·5 
12cl'H 4431\1 2415-1811' oono%ooO 2·10r1~/t176 ,:)3/12/76 10 57A7 34.7 140·5 
12214., 44c7N 2523-180~5 aecc%ooo 2-10n2~/~1~1 06 /2 8 / 76 10 7293 57'1 12 0'0 
IG'21lt ... 4025~ 2468 .. t 8 0 5 4 oaoo%oo~ 2"10cl~/055B 05 /04176 10 6526 5"".5 124.oIj. 
122141; 3608~ 2449·1S01~ nocoo/cOOO 2-10017/1426 04115/76 50 626 1 5h2 12 4 '4 
12215~ 4434N 2613-1 B06? OOQOO/OOO~ 2-10023/0043 09/26/76 30 8548 37.5 143.2 
12215. 443""\1 2655-1 803g 00000/0000 2-1002'/1046 12/07/ 76 40 9552 17.6 15 1.8 
12215.: 4026N 2450-1 806 1 OCOOO/OOOo 2-10017/1433 04/16/76 20 6275 49.6 129.6 
12216. lf430N 2667"1 804? orbOD/OOOO 2-10025/n.58 11/19/76 50 9301 21·1 152.2 
12216~ 3608' 2b75-175~? n"~oo/OOOQ <-10021/1151 ~8/19/76 90 8018 51·8 119.5 
12216" 3&OO~ 2485-1"OQ5 00000/0000 2-1001"/1396 OS/21176 90 6763 58.6 111·5 
12217. 40C?4N 24 32 - 1806S oooo%ooe 2-10017/°578 03/29/76 10 602~ 43 '5 133.8 12217 _ 4016, H86-1 805? 00000/0000 2-1001A/1417 OS/22/76 10 6777 57.7 118.7 
12218. '1-429.;\,1 2631-180~4 01000/0000 2-1002'/n935 10/14/76 10 8799 31·7 141.8 
12218 • 4427'" 2397-1 812? 00000/0000 2-10016/n321 n2/23/76 90 5536 28'2 ,43'1 
12218_ 3605. '2593-1 75'" O~OQ/OOOO 2-1002?/n6?7 09/06/76 40 8269 47.9 127.5 
12218 • 3558, cS39-1 7S9 :1 ml000/0000 2-1002r/~793 07/ 11+/76 90 751 6 57'3 106.8. 
12219. 3601j.~ 27 19- 175 31 n~OOD/OOO~ 2 .. 1002h/n401 ~1/10/77 70 26 22.8 '''l3.g 
12219,. 3603' 2683-17544 0001l0/0000 2-1002<;/0974 12/05/76 20 9524 24·4 1,+8_2 
12220·' 1f,+?6~ ~b49·1805n 00000/0000 2-10024/0284 11/01/76 80 9050 26'0 15 0. 9 
12a20·~ lf429\1 23 79-1 8 12S 00000/0000 a-l0C15/nS47 ,)2/05/76 0 5285 22. 7 1lt5·9 
12220 ... ,,"OE'4~ 2576 .. 18~E'i neDOO/OOOO 2-10Q2?/nI23 JS/20/76 0 8032 50.0 125 1 6 
1222\) ... L;.:lE'3N 27 02-17511? O~OOO/OOOO 2"1032~/15S3 12/24/76 10 9789 19.3 11t8.4 
12220'" 4021~ 2S94-1 802P noooo/OOOO a-l002?/0654 1,9/0
'
/ 76 a 8283 ItS.6 132·6 
KEYS: C~~J' :e~E~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • X CL9~O CAVER. 
I..,AGE. ':JuALIT'f ............... 8,LANK5s8A.NJ "'1ST AV,AI, A~LE. Gil c;fl flO' PapBBR' F-FAlR' 
~SS DATA ~9~E •• ~ •••••••••••• (BLANK J IIC:R'1;:1!RESSEOJ' I .L II\IEAR 
~55 l~AG~ GAI~ •••••••••••••• (aLA~~).lA~ ~AJI\IJ' ~.~IGH GAIN 
-,'.(' 
I, 
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LANnSAT.2 
01:29 APR 288 1 77 CSSRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0733 
~e~ liS 
~R9M 01/22/76 Tfi 01/22/77 
PRI\fC1PAL PPP"T 96SE.!?VATl"t llJ ~ICRB~IL~ QOLL ~R.I OATE CL9UD BRBIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS M55 BRSIT FRAME 
5~ I"AGE ID PSSITIS~ IN RALl ACQUIR~D caVER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM. Rev M55 OAT> IMAGE PATH Raw 
LS~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 >5678 MBDF GAIN ",U'i, NUH, 
12220., >017' 2.H-t8 07, 0~000/0000 2-10016/1170 03/11176 0 5773 36,9 137.3 GGGG ~8 32 
12220"1 >JI2N 25'0-I B035 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/09>~ 07/1 5/76 0 7530 56.It'114.2 GGGG 'B 32 
12220· 360>N 27 01-1 7535 03000/0000 2-10025/1529 12123176 30 9775 22·5 1,+6.6 GGGG ~7 35 
12220. 3601N 2611 - 17572 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002,/1365 09/2./76 80 8520 43 '4 135,0 GGGG ., 35 
12221~ 4022'1 2720-1 7 5 7 4 00000/0000 2-10026/0446 01/11/77 5~ >0 19-9 1lf5,6 GGGF .8 32 
12221,0, l+J19N 2684"175:1, 00000/0000 2-10025/ 1007 12106/76 10 953B 2!~O 150-0 FGGG .8 32 
12221'l 3555N 2,..13 .. 18030 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0028 03/10/76 90 5759 39_0 133.q GGG .7 35 
12222., 3555~ 2665-1755" 00000/0000 2-10025/09>0 11/17/76 50 9273 2S'1 147.9 GGGG 
., 35 
12223_ >JI1N 2S22-lBo't? 00000/0000 2-1~020/0087 0 6 /27/16 0 7219 58,3 112.4 FGGG .8 32 
1222 •• lj,734N 2452-18 15. 00000/0000 2-10017 / 1566 0'/1 8176 BO 6303 1+6.5 137.7 GGGG 50 27 
12224'" '7?9~ 2470-1B150 00000/0000 2-1001~/06.B 05/06176 10 6554 51.7 13",.1 GGGG 50 27 
1222',.< 4016N 2612-1B01~ 00000/0003 2-IOo2~/I~SO 09/25 /76 10 853~ 40. 5 13~h3 GGGG 4B 32 
122a4,. 4J!5~ 2666-1 7 595 OCOOO/DOOO 2-10025/0;67 11/18/76 30 92B7 2lt·6 150'1 GGGG ~8 32 
1222'- '012N 2648-1 8 00" 00000/000~ 2-10024/024B 10/31/76 40 9036 29.6 148 -3 GGGG .8 32 
12225" 4001'1,1 2378-1808~ 00000/0000 2.10015/048> 02/04 / 76 20 5271 2s·.!f. 143 .8 GGFG ~8 32 
12225" 3555N 26.7-17 561 00000/0000 2-10024/0166 10/30/76 70 9022 33'0 1,+5.6 GGGG 
., 35 
12225.-: 3553N 2629-1 7565 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/0827 10/12/16 20 B771 38.3 1"J.l·2 GGGG ., 35 
12226 - '012' 2396-1 B075 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001h/024O· 02/22/76 30 
5522 30. 6 ,40. 6 FGGF >8 32 
12226" 4010·~ 2630-1 8011 00000/0000 2-10023/~B50 10/13/76 0 8785 35.1 1,+4.6 GGGG .8 32 
1 2227. 4132~ 270.-1B074 00000/0000 2-1002"/159' 12/26/76 80 9817 13.9 151.1 GGGG 50 27 
12227, 4731N 2578-1 BI21 00000/0000 2-1002'/0017 08 /22/76 70 8060 46.1 135'0 GGGG 50 27 
12227. 4731N 27~2-1807r'1 00000/0000 2-1002n/0508 01/13/77 50 68 15'0 1,+8,4 GFGG 50 27 
12227 ., 47~9N 2434-1B 16 1 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 7/0749 03/31176 60 6052 "'0'1 1'+0·3 GGGG So 27 
12230. 4726N 2560-1BI2. 00000/0000 2-10021/0SS. 08/04/76 90 7809 50'5 12g.s GGGG 50 27 
12231. 4729N 2596-1811' 00000/0000 2-1002,/08.7 09/09/76 a 8311 40. 9 140-6 FGGG 50 27 
12231 .. >723N P>16-1 BI'> 00000/0000 2-10016/1084 03 /13/76 50 5801 33,2 1lt2.6 GGGG So 27 
12232" .723N 26B6-1 BOH3 oaeo%ooo 2-10025/1113 12/0R/16 90 9566 15.3 153-0 GGGG So 27 
12232" .719N 2542-18 131 00000/0000 2-10020/10.5 07 /17176 40 7558 54-0 126'1 GGFG 50 27 
12233. 471B' 2506- 18141 00000/0000 2-1001q/0835 06/11176 100 7056 56-6 126. 3 GGGG 50 27 
12233., .71 6 N 2524-18 1.3. 00000/0000 2-10020/0237 06/29/76 90 7307 56_1 12lJ.,S FGGG 50 27 
1223l1on 4122N 2614-1 8 111 o~ooo/UOOO 2-10023/0106 09 /27/76 30 8562 3s_e 145.7 GGGG 50 27 
122:3lt~ 47 19, 2668-1809, 00000/0000 2-1002"/0'16 11120176 40 9315 18.7 153 1 6 GGGG 50 27 
12235. 4718~ 2,,8-1~t71 00000/0000 2-10016/03" 02/2./76 100 5550 26_6 1,.4,S GGFF 50 2' 
12236. 4717N 26S::>-lBo9 t; O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002>/0307 11/02/76 90 90M 23,6 15 2 1 5 GGGG 50 27 
12237. 4716N 26~2-181J3 00000/0000 2-10023/11 6B 10/15176 30 8813 29'3 1 't~;' 9 GGGG 50 27 
I(EYS: C~9U~ :evE~ % ••••••••••••••• 0 TO 100 • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
1'1.603£ 1U"LITy ••••••••••••••• '3LANKS.BAN,) "16T AVAIl ABLE, G-C;H8Do PII!='BeRI F-FA!RI 
HSS JATA ~eDi ••••••••••••••• (BLA"JK 1.r.ft'1::JRESSEO. I.L IN'EAR 
M95 I~A5E GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LANK1.lft~ ~AIN'~ H.~IGH G4IN 
<,=~"""~_n _______ _ 
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., L ____ ~~_.~ K ls J g 'Mill'll; ~ !l<t& .il j t '~_ if ytUt!ft/, .. ~.jt 'ere f-W#i1 r ql t n Him-WI' "17C' t"· ? rt, 
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LANnS~T_2 
01:29 I\PR 28,,'77 Ca6~OINATE LJSTr~G PAGE 073~ 
F'6R (IS 
'.S" 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
?qI"lCIPAL P':lI"T 'iASE~VAT JI:t\: ~ICq9rtl~ R6LL ~q.1 ~ATE CL5UO BRaIT SUN SUN I"AGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
BF I"AGE IJ PBS IT Ia~ IN ~RLI ACQUIRI:'D CBVER 'U~BER ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSc; % 123 ~5678 MODI' GAIN ~UM. NUI1, 
53.5 ~i' 12238., '315' 2469-18104 n~ooo/OOOO 2-IOol"/n627 ~5/05/76 60 65~0 ,2S.3 GGGG ~9 30 
12'239" 47,6'1 238;)-1 13 17 4 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0586 02/06 /76 0 529~ 21-1 '1 ""7'2 FFFG 50 27 Ii 12cq.O·~ 4316;'\1 2451-1 8 111 OOOOOlouOO 2-10017/ 1477 -:]4/1 7/76 100 6289 tj.a.5 132. 8 FI'GG 49 30 
12241H 4316~ 2'33-1811' n3000/0000 2-10017/n71~ J3/30/76 30 6038 42-2 136 .. !<. GGGG 49 30 
12242/j 430SN 2ltl3.7-t 8 1:J1 00000/0000 a-IOOIR/1363 as/23/76 60 6791 56.8 123.2 GGGG ~9 30 
12243 ... 5007 ' 2525-1 8 19, nooooloooo 2-10020/ 0311 06/30/76 80 7321 5"..9 129.5 GGGG 51 25 
12243 ... 5006~ 25C7-181g1 n1000/000~ 2-1001q/n917 16/12/76 90 7070 55·5 t30.8 GGGG 51 25 
1224 3 ... '31 8, 2577-1 8074 03000/0001 2-10021/1267 0 8/21/76 10 8046 48.5 1E!h6 GGGG 49 30 
12243., 3900N 2468-1 806 1 o~ooo/oaoo 2-1001"/0559 05 /0 4 / 76 10 652 6 55'0 122'2 GGGG 48 33 
12243- 3lf.42 .... 25 75-1 758<; OJOOO/OOOJ 2-10021 / 11 5 2 n8/1~/76 50 801 8 52'2 117.5 FGGG 47 36 
122lf.3 N 3433N 2485-1 8011 o~ooo/aooo 2-1001"/1397 0 5 /21176 100 6763 sa,s 109'0 GGGG 47 36 
122tt4,.. SOlON 2543-1 8 1!!1 03000/0000 2-10020/111 8 07 /1 8 /76 10 7572 52,6 130·5 GGGG 51 25 
122tt4 ~ 431 5 N 2595-1807 1 00000/0000 2-1002?/071 8 a9 /o@:/76 0 8297 43·8 136'0 G GG 49 30 
122"'4'" 390h 245° .. 18064 o~oo%oo~ 2-10017/1434 a",/16/76 10 6275 50 ,2 127'8 GGGG 48 33 
12(404 /) 3439'J 2431-1 8025 03000/0000 2-10017/0556 03 /28/76 80 6010 46,o 128'1 GGGG '7 36 
12244 .... 3lf.39N 2S93·1758~ nanc%ooo 2-1002~/~608 J9/06/76 70 8269 48·6 125.8 GGGG 47 36 I', 12245 ... £;31 4 -\1 27 03-18 03t o~noo/oooo 2-10025/1 575 12/25 /76 90 9803 17'2 1.1+9-4 GGGG 49 30 
12245. 4305N 25 41-t 80Ri:i 0~000/0000 ?-10020/1061 0 7 /16/76 10 75.4 55_6 119.2 GGGG 49 30 
12245 ... 3lf.33N 2539-1 7 59<; naoOO/ooo~ 2-1002n/~804 07 /14/76 100 7516 57.£; 104.3 PP 47 36 
1224 6 ... 43:)6N 24 t5-t 8 1i?P n~oOO/oooo 2-1001'/11 77 .)3/12176 0 5787 35.6 139'4 GGGG 49 30 ih/ 
122 46'" 3858~ 24 32 .18071 ODOOQ/OOO~ 2-10017/~579 n3/29 / 76 10 6024 4l .. 2 132,3 GGGG 48 33 
122 46(, 3850' 2486-1 805 4 O~OOO/ooor 2-1001"/14,8 J 5 /22/7 6 0 6777 5Eb 1 116'2 GGGG 48 33 
122't6 ... 3438~ r701"1754~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/1530 12/23 / 76 20 9775 23·60 146'0 GGGG 47 36 
12246,.j 3438\J 2 719-17534 00000/0000 2·10026/0402 011/10/77 50 26 23_S 143'2 GGGF 47 36 
12247. 5~07N 26 69-1 8 140 n:OOO/OOOC 2-10025/~49B 11/21176 90 9329 16'2 154,9 GGGG 51 25 
r 
122lj.1~ 5006N ?633-1 8 153 O~OOO/aDOO 2-1002"/0988 10/1 6 / 76 20 8827 26.8 15 1,9 GGG 51 25 
12247,~ 4309 " 268 5-1 80 40 00000/0000 2-1002<;/t047 12/07 176 20 9552 18,7 151-2 FGGF 49 30 
12247 .... 43 08N 26 13 - 18064 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002,/00.4 :)9/26/76 20 8548 38_", '",2,0 GPGG 49 30 
12247" 4302'11 2523-1 8 09 " n:)ooO/O(tO~1 2-1002r/n142 0 6 /2 8 / 7 6 0 7293 57.5 117.5 GGGG 49 30 
1224 7,\ 3436, 2611-1 7575 03000/000~ 2-1002~/1366 119/24/ 76 90 8520 44'2 133 1 7 GGGG 47 36 
12248. 4305 '\1 2667-1 804• O~COO/0000 2-10025/~459 11/1 9 176 30 9301 221'2 151-5 FGGG 49 30 
122'1-S ... 3B~9\j 2576-1 8031 OJODO/OOOO 2-1002?10124 0 8 /20/76 10 8032 50- 6 123-7 GGGG 48 33 
12Z'8.' 3430\1 2665-17555 o~oo%ooo 2-10n2~/~941 11/1 7 /76 90 9Z73 29-2 147'2 GGGG 47 36 
122'+8~ 34?9N ?413-1 8J3? OJODO/OOOO 2-10017/0029 03/1':)/76 100 5759 39.8 132,7 GGAG 47 36 
12249 ... 3856~ e5~4-18l)24 O~COO/OOQ0 ?-1002~/n655 iJ9/07/76 0 8283 46. 3 131.1 GGGG 48 33 
<EvS: C ... 91J~ :evEq " •••••••• ,. II ... 0 T6 100 _ X CLBUD cqvER' 
I~A3E 1~ALrTV ••••••••••••••• GLANKSD9A~~ ~BT AVAIl A8LE. G.ReAD, P.POBR. F.FAIR. 
MSS ~ATA ~6nE ••••••••••••• ,. (BLA\l1( ,.rrp,PQE,SED, I -Llt.IEAR 
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LANnS~To2 
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~BR US 
~RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRpJCIPAL P9I:<.IT 9ASE'~VATtA'" ~tC~6FIL~ ~eLL ~R.I DATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL MS5 M55 BRBn FRAME 
BF' I "1AGE 10 paSITI9~ IN RsLt AC!JUIR~D COVER NUMBER ELEV. .. 2tM• .BV M55 DATA IMA~E PATH ROW 
La~G LAT RBV MSS % 123 45678 M8D, GAIN ",U"1_ NUM. 
12249. 3852N 2414-1 807<; 00000/0000 2-1001~/1171 (,3/11/76 10 5173 37.7 136·1 GFGG 48 33 
1/ 12249. 3847~ 254O-1 804? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0"45 0 7/1 5 / 76 30 7530 56.7 . 111.8 GGGG 48 33 12250_ 430 4 "1 2631-1 806, 00000/0000 2-10023/0936 10/14/76 10 8799 32·7 ,46.9 GGGG 49 30 12250.' 4301N 2397-1 8 12<; 00000/ 0000 2-1001~/0322 02/23/76 "0 5536 29'1 11+2-2 GGFF 49 30 
12250. 3B51~ 2720-17580 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002A/0447 01/11/77 50 ,,0 20.9 145.0 GGGG .8 33 
12250. 38SbN 2702-17585 0000010000 2-10026/1554 12/24/76 10 9789 20. 4 1,,+7.8 GGGG 48 33 
12250" 3854~ 2684-17593 0~000/0000 2-10025/1008 12106 /76 10 9538 22-1 1.&f.9.4 FF~F 48 33 
12251" 3545\1 25 22-1 R045 0:1000/0000 ?. ... 1002n'noB8 06 /27176 0 7279 58.5 109 • 8 GGGG 48 33 
12252. 49S4N 2381-18224 OCOOO/OOOO 2.·100] 5/0606 02/07/76 70 53 13 19.3 '1+8'6 GGGG 51 25 
12252. 4302N 264 9-1 B05, 00000/0000 2-10024/~285 11/01/76 90 9050 27-1 150.1 GGGG ~9 30 
12253 , 4255N 2379-1 BI3? 00000/0000 2-10015/054B 32105 /76 0 5285 23.7 11+5'1 GGGG ~9 30 
12253" 3B50~ 26 12-18021 0000010000 2-1002./1451 09/25/76 50 B53" 1+1'4 138. 0 GGFG 4R 33 
12253 ... 38'50N 2 666-1 BOu? oooo%noa a-l0025/r:l36'f 11/18176 50 9287 25,7 11+9,4 G GG 4B 33 
12254'; 3847~ 2048-1801~ 00000/0000 2-10024/02 49 10/31/76 20 9036 30. 6 147 _5 GGGG 48 33 
12254. 3B42~ 2378-18085 onooo/oooo 2-10015/04 B5 02104/76 10 5271 26,Aj. t 4 3-0 GGGG 48 33 
122 55": 3847~ 2396·180~P 00000/0000 2-1001,/0"41 02/22/76 70 5522 31'5 ,39'6 FFFF 48 33 
12255.'t 3845~ 263O-1 BOI' 00000/0000 2-10023/0851 10/13176 20 8785 36-0 1,+3.6 GGGG 48 33 
12259.~ 1+608~ 2q.S2-1B 16G 00000/0000 2-10017/1567 04118176 BO 6303 47. 3 ,:a6' 0 GFGG sg 28 1'1 12259_ ,+601+~ 2,+70-1B15~ noooa/oooo 2-1001R/~649 0 5 /0 6 /76 10 655~ 52. __ 132-1 GGGG 28 
12302 ... 4607N 2704·180"~ OJOOO/OOO~ 2-1002;/1595 12 /2 0 /76 80 9817 15'0 150. 5 GGGG 50 28 I 
12302" 460 6 \1 2578-1 312, oaooO/OOOO 2-1002P/no1 8 OB/22/76 30 8060 1+6.8 133 • 4 GGGG 50 28 I; I 12302. 4604 :\1 2434-1816' 00000/0000 2-10017/0750 0 3 / 3 1/76 70 6052 41_0 13g.0 GGGG S~ 28 12303" 4605N 2722-1807~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/0509 01/13/17 40 68 16'0 147.8 GFGG 28 
12306" 460lt:\l 25%-1 8120 nOI)OO/OOOO 2-1002?/084B 0 9/0 9 /16 0 B311 '+1,,8 139'2 GGGG 50 2B 
12306., 455B~ 2416-1 8 171 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /10 85 0 3 /13/76 60 5801 31(.'1 ]41·5 FGGG 50 28 
12307• 4S1:j9:>.1 25S6-1 HOS; 0:'000/0000 2"10025/1114 12/ 0 8/76 9 0 9566 16". 152'" GGGG 50 2B 
12307.' 4554' 2542-1813. OOQOOIOOOO 2-10020/1046 07/17/76 40 7558 54'5 12:3,s GGGG 50 28 
123 0B., 4551 ~ 2524-1 8 141 00000/0000 2-10020/Q23 B 06 /29 / 76 90 7307 56.6 122·4 GGGG 50 28 
12309.~ '+0'54"'1 26bB -1 R,JQ4 noooolOOOO 2-10025/~417 11/20/76 70 9315 19·8 ,52,9 GGGG 50 28 
12309 ., 4150N 2 4b9"t 8 11n 00000/0000 2-10018/0628 05/05176 30 6540 SIt'2 126'2 GaFa 49 31 
12310.' ,+5S3~ 2398"18 114 00000/0000 2-1001hl~345 u2/24/16 9~ 5550 27.6 ,43.9 GGFP 50 28 
123l!., 'fo5S2\1 26SO-I B1J? 03000/0000 2-t0024/03QB 11/02/76 90 906 .. 21+·7 ,51'S GGGG 50 28 
12311·' 4151N 2451-1B113 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1478 0 4 /17/76 100 6289 lt9'2 131'1 GFGG 49 31 
12311. 3734~ 2458-180~3 oaooo/OOOO 2-10010/°560 J5/ 04/76 ~o 6526 55'5 120.0 GGGG 48 3" 
12312. 4901 , 2453"1 8205 00000/0000 2-10017 /1530 r\ 4/19/76 70 631 7 45.9 139-1 FGGF 51 26 
<EY5: C_'uC CBVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 1nO • X CLOUD C~VER. 
I'1ABE :':uJ\LITV ••••••••••••••• 8LANKs.s .. \/n \I8T AVAII,AI3LE. G-C;9BD, P.PBBR. F-FAIR. 
~ss JATA ~'DE ••••••••••••• ". CBLA:'\JK).rft'1?QESS£D, I.-LINEAR 
~5S IH'GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• 'BLANK).IA~ nAIN. H.~IGH GAIN 
. - " 
-- f'&llil' '. # M!!:11 _'-.::sifl i!liii' nUS!£i§:J!j_ *1' tV 'f" *ttt' r 7 enftf:t!tMpj ; 7 r I! "ttii1i 
• ::::~~"""~=,-<-.-~.-.,----r 1 ~~====:=B~~======~== "::1";" -i" 
LANnSAT-2 
01:29 AI'lJ:'i! 2S, '77 C6BROINATE LISTI~G pAGE 0736 
J:"BR \JS 
'QB" 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PR]\lCI~AL P~INT !jOSE~VATJR\I ~ICJ:'i!B~IL~ RBLL ~A.I DATE r.UWO BRBIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
!3F I'1A3E ID PBSlTIB"'J IN RALt ACQUIR.O cavER NUliA£R ELEV. ,lIM, RBV MSS DATA [MAGE PATH RBW 
LO,G LAT RBV MS!; ~ 123 ~5678 MBOF GA[N "JU~. NUM. 
12312. 4551' 2632-1 8110 0000010000 2-10n23/1169 10/1 5 /76 40 8813 30·3 1.1t8.9 GGGG 50 28 
12312. 4151' c433-161?o 00000/0000 ?-10nl'/O'15 03/30/76 10 6038 43-0 . \35'0 GGGF 49 31 
12312· 3'35, 24bO-1 8u70 O~900/000r 2-10017/1435 0 4 /16/76 10 6275 50. 9 126'0 FGGG 48 34 i , 12313" 41 4 0;\1 24"7-1 8 104 O::JOOO/ooot' 2-10nl~/1364 05/23176 10 6'91 5713 120'S GGGG ~9 31 
t 
12314. 4853 1\1 2't71-182J~ nOOOOIOODO 2-1001Rln,12 05'07176 0 6568 51-2 135 1 8 G 51 26 i. 
12314,/ 4542\1 2380-1 81" OOCOOIOOOO 2-1001'1,58' ~2/06/76 0 5299 22 III 1 ,,,,6-,. FGGG 50 28 
12314_ 4152\1 2577-1 80 k , 0000010000 2-10021/1268 0 8/21/76 10 80"6 1+9'1 127.S GGGG ~9 31 
12314'" 3733-'1 21+32-1 8 07 4- nooOOIOooo 2-10017/0580 03/29176 10 6021+ 45'0 130. 9 GGGG ~8 34 
12314., 31?5N 2086-18061 nOOOOIOOO~ ?-10n1~/1419 05/22176 10 6777 58.4 113.1 GGGG "8 3" 
12315. 4149:o.! 2595-1"07. 0000010000 2-1002./0719 0 9/0 8176 a 8297 41+.6 134.6 G GG "9 31 
12316. 4858\1 2579-1 8 17'1 O"QOOIOOO.) 2-1002111339 ,,6/23 /76 90 80," 45'0 131'0 GGGG 51 26 
12316. 4~55~ 2435-1 821. 0000010000 2-1001 7/08 32 0~/01176 10 6066 39.6 ,41·6 GGGG 51 26 
1231 6" 4148" 2703-1803. O"OOO/O~OJ 2-1002,115'6 12/25 / 76 90 9803 18. 3 1AtS·a GGGG ,,9 31 
12316. 4140' 2541-1 8091 n,000/0000 2-10020/1062 07/1 6 /76 30 75"~ 56_0 116.8 GGGG 49 31 
12316. 3733' 2576-I B03. 0:'000/0000 2-10~2?nl?5 0 8 /20176 30 8032 51-1 ,21_8 GGGG ~B 3~ 
12317 • 4141:\1 2415-1~12' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/1178 0 3 /12/76 0 5787 36 .. 4 13R·2 GGGG ~9 31 
123181J 4aS3~ 2561-181an 0::000/0000 2-10021/('1588 0 8 /0 5176 Bo 7823 49.6 132-0 GGnG 51 26 
i 123181J 41349" 2 4 1 7 "1 8 22(1 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/'195 03/ 11+176 10 5815 32.7 ,'1-3_6 GGGG 51 26 I,· 12318~ 4048'1 i?4S9-18200 orOOO/OOO~ 2-10019/n036 05/25/76 ,0 6819 5lj.·1 132.0 GGGG 51 26 12318. l!-144'1 26B5·1~04? nOOOOIOOOC ~-1002S/10'8 12/0'/76 10 9552 19.8 150.6 FGGG ~9 31 
! 12318. 1+1"'3'1 2613-1 807 , OJOOOIOOOO 2-1002"/00.5 0 9 /2 6 /76 10 85,,8 39 .. 3 1"'°- 8 GGGF ~9 31 12318. 4138\1 25?3-t 8 034 O~OOO/OOOU 2-1002~/0143 06/28176 10 7293 57.9 11S.,..> GGGG 49 31 12318., 3'31~ 2720-175~, 00000/0000 2-1002hI0'48 01/11177 60 40 21,9 11+4.3 GGGG "B 34 12318.·' 3,30' 25,4-18031 O~OOO/OOOJ 2-1002?/06S6 09/07/76 10 8283 47. 0 129'5 FGGF "8 3~ 
12318. 3730N 27;:':-17 591 00000/0000 2-1002'/1555 12/24,76 10 9789 21·5 1At7.1 GGFG ~B 3~ 
12318, 3'28, 2684-1 8 0uo OOOOO/~OOO 2-10n2R/lo09 12 /0 6 /76 10 9538 23.2 t1t8.8 FGFG H 3~ 
12318• 37?6~ 241~"180S1 OJQO~/OOOO 2-10016/11'2 03/11/7 6 10 5773 38.5 135'0 GGGG ~8 3~ 
12318. 372EN 2540_ 180 .. 4 0:000/0000 2-1002ntOg46 .)7/15/76 go '530 57. 0 109.1+ GGGG "B 3~ 12319, .nON ~522-18il~' 0000010000 2-1002~/0089 06/2'176 0 '279 58.7 107.2 GGFG ~8 3~ 
12320. 48~3N 2525-1 8190 0000010000 2-10020/n312 0 6 /30/76 70 7321 55,,5 127.1 GGGG 51 26 
12320;"1 4139' 2667-1 8051 0:"000/000:) 2·1002!;/~460 11/19176 20 9301 23·3 15 0 1 9 GGr ~9 31 
12321· '852' b 9 7-1 Rpn o~OOO/oooo 2-1002?lo853 09/10176 40 8325 39.7 14212 GGGG 51 26 
t 12321., .8sH 26~7-1813. nQOOQ/OOOO 2 .. 10025/1144 12/09/76 70 9580 14,0 153 '5 GGGF 51 26 12321~ 4841~ 25 07-1819, 00000/0000 2-1001"11918 ·)6/12176 90 7070 56.1 l2S.S GGGa 51 26 [ 12321. 41g9~ Pb31-1Bob~ n"OOO/OOOO 2-1002"10937 10/1 4 /76 10 8799 33.7 , ... 5.9 GGGG ~g 31 
<EVS; C~9J~ :evEQ ~ •••• , •••••••••• 0 Te 100 a X CLBUD CqVER. 
I~AGE 1UALITY ••••••••••••••• RLA~(s.aA~J MaT AVAIl A~LE. G_RBBD, P.pBftR. F-FAIR. .-~, 
~ss DATA ~eD[ ••••••••••••••• [BLMII() arR'1PF)ESSED, I.L INEAR 
~SS l~A~E ~At~ ••••••••••• _ •• [BLA~~'.1 A~ RAIN, H.~16H GAIN 
c' 
...........•... :... .. LL 
~ ... ''''. " . . . , 
i 
l 
=-=----~ .. -~--.,.--- ---



































123 4 2., 
1?342 ~ 





































~ "'!~e. "'''AT I ~\I 
1 J 
C?::J;)7-1~1 ;1 
?612"1 8 0:?4 
r 6f-b"'1 R :1'.'4 
!S"'.::I .. IRl .... ~ 
2c'tO .. l~OP 
?615-1 8 1b-::1 
;:'3::;3"1~2~-::1 
:::3 g o"'l R,j-i4 
?37t<"p\..)~1 
cb .. :1- 1R0:,S 
;:.379 .. t Rl';4 
26.30 .. t b0'?;1 
r':l69-1 Rt,+7 
:- 6 33 .. 1 /'<10]1; 
23~1"1'\2J(l 
2470"1~15=; 
2432 .. 1~1!l~ 
?7J4"1 8 0.A':l 
?578"181,~~ 
Co * ; .... ! .1. 17" 
::7"22 .. 1~J7~ 
~41::3wl;;'1!~ 
246B"1~1J7t'\ 




:::4'i;) .. 1~07' 
c::''::4''1 5 1-+':l 
c-+:'l"lJ(l?{'I 
266B .. 181..;.n 
?43.3-t S l?, 
?4::i2"1~'J'''~1 
i:?4~6"1~.:Jh' 





LAN,-..SAT .. e 
lft6~DINATE LJSTING 
F"BR 'IS 
~~9~ ~'1/22/~6 T9 ~1/~~/77 
~IC~Q~'L" ~~LL ~jq.1 
PftStTl~' IN ~qLl 
RBV "'SCi 
O:Q~O/000 :"lO~lh/1323 
Ot~OOO/OOO ?-t OeEi' /140;2 
n~oo%oo 2"10r.2~/~365 
OJ~OO/OOQ 2 .. 1~r.?~/1119 
n:l(ioa/ooo 2":!'O~24/')?5D 
0;'000/000 ?,"10n23/'1oB7 
I"'I':\.\OO/OUO 2-1001 b/136 5 
r.:":)OO/0(lQ 2 .. tO~1 f./~i?42 
OT)OO/OI.IO,: 2-10"1t;/!)486 
OGODO/CODe 2-too2~/02136 
£'I:' :J?O/Q~O;' Z-10:"Pi/151t9 
0:000/000·) 2-1002:-t/nR52 
o~ao%oo~ ~-t:>~2~/~439 
n:·')00/ul,.,O: ~ .. tJ·""I21/09>\9 
O~OCO/ooO~ ~"10Ql~/~6c7 
(\:-OOO/GCO~ ~"1 Oal ~v n650 













0:000/0000 2-1001 7/ 1479 
o~Oo%oon 2.10025/0418 
C1~IOOO/OOO\: 2-10017/')716 
O ... ~OOO/UtiO':' 2-1l'o17/nS 8 1 



















0 5 /06 / 76 
\}4/1;/76 
12 /26;76 
1 8 /22/7 6 
,3/31/71, 
.)1/1 3 /77 
)~/O?/76 
)5/04 / 76 
09/09/76 
(13/13/76 
































































































































































I .... A·iE ":;iu .... L.!TV ••••••••••••••• 
"'55 )ATA 19D;:: •••• ••••••••••• 
~~S I~A3~ 5At~ •••••••••••••• 
~LA~~Ss9A~) ~BT AVAIl ARLE. Gs~~AD. P.PBBR. F=F.AI~. 
{aLA\Kl=rfl'1:1~ES5EO, III"LI\lEAI{ 
(BLA~Kll1"lAW ~At~, ~.~IGH GAIN 


























































































































. " e6imm_F .-~ r-.urf', -C' 7'= iii F e=7· r 2' 'W""'il tin a 
., __ .•. '_.0.-...... ........ ',:..,. a_. lU i$l ~illlltlill!ii:!!!Uj!!§ ~ 
~ -~~. I -:'-,,_,_,~_,_,_" _______________ ~~,,- ~ ~-.=hIt~o . ".,,,,_-==--=-:.,.__ 5rm 
LANnS4T.2 
01 :29 APR 28" '77 CBB~DINATE LISTING PAGE 0738 
I='B~ liS 
F~e" 01/22/76 Ta 01/.2/77 
PRt~CIPAL P9I~T ~BSE~1/ATP'l\l ~ICRg~tL~ ROLL NA,I DATE CL!tUO BRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL HSS "SS BR8 tT FRAME 
SF I"lA:.lE I~ PBSlTt~'·' IN ~ALI ACQUIR~D CaVER hJUMQER ELEv, AZt M• RBV "55 DATA IMA!,1E PATH ROW 
La~G LAT RBV "!S~ ~ 123 45678 "BOF GAIN "JU"1. NUM, 
12343. 3 6 0 6 '\1 2576-1 80_0 oooooloeoc 2-1002. / nI26 08/20176 80 B032 51'6 11 9 • 9 GGGG 48 35 
lE3'+4~. "29' 23:18-181,0 n:oo%OOO 2-10016/n346 ~2/24/76 90 5550 2g'5 '143.0 GFFG 50 29 
123 45 ... 4427'" 2650-181c4 O~OOO/OOOC 2-lQ024/0~c9 11/02/76 80 9064 25.7 151'0 GGGG 50 29 
123451'1 '+O?7'l 2577-180~~ 00000/0000 2-10021/ 12 6 9 1)8,21/76 30 B046 49,8 126'0 GGGG 49 32 
123'+51i 401 4N 254 1-18J34 o~oo%ooc 2-1002r,'1063 Q7/16176 70 7544 56'3 114.5 GGGG 49 32 
123 45'''1 3605N 2702-1759 4 O~QOO/OOO~ 2-1C02s/1S56 12/24/76 20 9789 22'5 ',+6-5 GGGG 48 35 
12345 ... 36CS'IJ 27 20-1750" n1QDO/OOOn 2-10026/0449 01/11/77 70 40 22. 9 1lt-3.7 GFGG ~8 35 
12345. 3604' 259lt--1 H03:::1 oCcco/QOoe 2-1C02?/06S7 ']9/07/76 20 B283 47·1 127.9 FGGG 48 35 
12345..., 3602~ 26!i4-1 RUu:;l o~OOO/OQOO ~-10025/1010 12/06;76 30 9538 24.3 1lt8.1 FFGF 48 35 
12346N 4'+26i\1 2632-1 8 11? n~ooO/OOO~ 2-10023/11 70 10/1 5 176 30 BBI3 31'1i- 11t8·0 GGGG 50 29 
12346'" 40"2\1 27003 .. 180 40 o~oo~/oooo 2-10025/1577 12/2 5 / 76 90 9B03 19. 3 148. 2 GGGG ~9 32 
12346. 3554~ 2522-1 8054 0~000/000~ 2-10020/0,090 06/27/76 0 7279 58.8 104.6 GGFG 48 35 
123.7', '+416N 23H('J-1 8 1>3';1 n?oo%oac 2-1001fi/nS ga 02/06 / 76 0 5299 23·1 145.7 FGFG 50 29 
12347" ·01[," 2 415-18131 OCOOO/OOO<' 2-1001",1179 03/12/76 0 5787 37. 3 t 37.1 GGGG 4q 32 
123~8. '018' 2685-1 8 04<; naoo%oor 2-1002~/1049 12/07176 10 9552 20·9 150'0 GGGG 49 32 
12348/1 4012:'\1 2523-1 Rl'j1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/3144 J6/2 8 / 76 10 7293 5a·2 112.5 GGGG 49 32 
I. 
123l+8.~ 3559:\i 26 12-18 030 0:0000/0000 2-10n2?/1 453 ~9/25176 Bo 8534 43'1 135.4 FGGG 48 35 
123't8w 3559 '1 2666-18011 O~OOO/OOOJ 2-10025/~3Bg 11/18/76 90 9287 27·9 148 nO GGGG 4B 35 
12349 ... 4736/>.1 2453-1821? n~ooo/OOOJ 2-10c17/1531 ']4/19/76 80 6317 46.8 137.5 GGFF 51 27 
12349'" 401 8 '11 2613-1807~ o~oo%ooa 2-10r.23/~049 19 /2 6 / 76 'a 8548 ltO'2 139.6 GG " 49 32 
12350. 401lt;\l 2667-1"oS' naoOO/OOO: 2-1oo2~/n46lt 11/1 9176 10 9301 24·4 15 0.2 FG ~ 49 32 
1235 0'i 35~6~ 2396-1 8 0'1 OCOOO/0000 2-1cnl~/~2,+3 J2/22/76 70 5522 33.3 137.7 FGGF 48 35 
12351. 47?S'I 24 71-1 8 2;t; O~OOO/OOOC 2-1001"/07 13 05 /07176 10 6568 52'0 133.8 GGGG 51 27 
123 51. ,015~ 263 1-1B070 n~oOO/u000 2-10023/ng~1 10/1./76 20 87q9 34 '7 '44. 9 GG 49 32 
12351 h '012_ 2397-1B134 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001A/0324 ~2/23/76 80 5536 31'0 1ltO·4 FFFF 49 32 
12352, 4730~ 2Lf.3S-1 8 21Fi Q~Ooo/OCOO P-1Q017/n833 0'/01/76 30 6066 40. 5 1'~O' 2 GGGG 51 27 
12353. '+733\1 2579-1 8 175 O~QOO/OOOv 2-10021/t34O 08123176 90 807~ 45.S 135.4 GGGG 51 27 
12354.., 47';'8~ 2561-181~. O~·JOO/OOOC 2-10021/0589 ~B/05176 90 7823 50.3 130.1 GGGG 51 27 
12350 ; '011' 26't9-1 8uf.J? O~000/0009 2-10024/0290 11/01176 60 9050 29.3 148.5 GG 49 32 
12354:1 '+oolt-\J 2379-181 4 1 0"000/0000 2-1001<;/0550 1]2/05/76 10 5285 25.7 1lt3.6 GGGG 49 32 
12355" 4732\1 27:J5-1Hl~i~ O~COO/OCO~ c-10026/0037 1?/27/76 70 9831 13.9 15 1'a GGFG 51 27 
12355.J 4730\1 2723 - 1812, OJOOO/OOOO 2-too2~/0549 1')1/14/77 ~O B2 15. 1 148.3 GGGG 51 27 
12355" 47~5~ 2417-1822. 00000/0000 2-10016/1196 0 3 /1 4 /76 20 5B15 33.6 itt-2.S GGGG 51 27 
12356.'4 47~3\1 2459-182.::;l n~oo%oOO 2-10019/0097 OS/25/76 90 6819 55.3 129.7 GGGF 51 27 
12357;~ 47:?Q.\I 2543-1"1 9 0 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10020/1120 (17/18/76 10 7572 53.8 126.? GGGG 51 27 
I(EYS: C~9~O CBVE~ ~ •••••••••••••• , 0 TB 100 _ X rL~uD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~lJALITY ••••• , ••• ~ ••••• 8LA\JKS.SANJ 'lOT AVAIl ABLE. G-~eBD' P.pB6R· F-FAIR' 
~5S ~ATA ~,aE ••••• , ••••••••• cBL.4N'(}50t:A"!PQESSED, I .L.INEAR 
~SS I~A5E GAT~, ••••••••••••• (BLAI\:I(P:J AlI r,Al~ .. ,·bI-lIGH GAIN 
CI 
,.--=='--~,.""' ...... -
,=== ___ .1 
.' <', .....t 
•. ___ ."... •• "'._~ • ..r ...... .......:--'-""""', II '.1 ';"-',w"'I;""~Wd"" ~ia:tjj' ,n d "1 r PiHII OlriIifi:f'i! '1 Shiite' t? .. ; *' T 
~" .. ' .. 
r-- ,': i-r::.·::=:':'-"':""~-"'-o;;,:-":,,,,,,=·~,,----< 
01: 29 A.p~ 28.1 177 
PRI~C[.AL PflI~T eBSE;!VATJ~O\l 
BF [~AGE [~ 
~a~G ~AT 
12357w 4718~ 2525-181 9~ 
1 2358" 4726~ 2597- 18 17';' 
12358 ... 4726~ 26>J7-1 8 11+1 
123581t ,+716:'" c5J1"1 8 2G["I 
12359 ... 4722~ 2615"1816~ 
12400i't 4717~ 2399-1 8 230 
12~02" 4718\1 2669-1"1'5 
12~02" Lt717\l 2633 - 181,. 
12405. 4318N 24!l2-18165 
12405" 431 ~~ 2470-1 816' 
12406" 4106~ 2381-18233 
1 2408" 431b\l 2578- 181"3' 
12408~ .. 4314\1 2434-1 8 p? 
124 08 ... 3"?8~ 2469-1 811" 
12409" ~317' 270q.-1BOS\~ 
12410 ... 5008 :\1 2526-1824? 
12410" 5008N 2544-1 8235 
12410" 4314" 2722-1 8001 
12410. 3900' 2451 -1812. 
12411" 0004' aSOS-1 8a4R 
12 412. 43 13, 25%-1&125 
12412. 4307~ 2416-1Bl~0 
12412, 4304~ 2542-1 8 143 
12412_ 3900' 2 433-18 1?5 
12412. 3850' 2457-18113 
12413, 4308N 2686-1809 4 
12413. 4302~ 2524-1 8150 
1241'" 5006N 2634-1 8211 
12"14. :'1849' 2541-1"10n 
12415. 4304N E6f1B- 1alu3 
12415. 38561\1 27 03-18;,14::1 
12416.~ 43C4\1 2398-1~103 
12"17 • 4301,' 2650-1 0 111 
12417 , 3853'-1 c&05-1 80:;' 
12417. 3B50" 2'15-18 n, 
.. : I' 







,RB~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/.2/77 
~ICRBFIL~ ROLL NAil DATE CLBUD BRRIT 
paSlTIB" IN RflLI AC~uIR'D CaVER NU~BER 
RBV MSS X 
OCOOD/OOOO 2-10020/0313 06/30176 ao 7321 
ocoo%ooo 2-1002'/0854 09/10/76 30 8325 
00000/0000 2 0 10025/1145 12/09176 50 9580 
o~oo%oo~ 2-10clq/~q19 fJ6,la/76 80 7070 
000001 0000 2-10023/0085 1')9/2~/76 40 8576 
00000/0000 2-10016/0366 02/25/76 50 5564 
00000/0000 2-10025J~500 11 / 21176 70 9329 
ocoo%ooo 2-10023/0990 10/16/76 10 8827 
00000/0000 2-10017/1569 04/18/76 ~o 0303 
oroo%oOu 2-1001 R/0651 0 5/0 6/76 10 655lf 
00000/0000 2-10015/0608 ~2/07176 80 5313 
oroo%oO') 2-1002~/OO20 08/22/76 40 80 60 
OJOOOjOOO~' 2-1C017j0752 03/31/76 60 6052 
occoo/oooo 2-10018/0630 05/05176 20 6540 
n~aoo/oooo 2-1002s/1537 121>6176 70 9817 
OOOOO/OOOQ 2-10020/0349 0 7 /01/76 90 7335 
o:JOOO/OQQ') 2-10020/0822 07/19/76 60 7586 
n~ooo/oOO!) 2-10026/0511 . .')1/13/77 90 68 
0~000/0000 2-10017/1480 1)4/17176 80 6289 
00000/0000 2-10019/0920 ~6/13176 10 7084 
oooo%oon 2-1002?/0850 09/09/76 10 8311 
00000/0000 2-1001./1087 03/13/76 90 5801 
o~ooo/OOOO 2-10020/1048 07/17/76 70 7558 
OJOoo/OOOO 2-1001 7/07 17 03/3~176 30 6038 
o~oo%oo~ 2-1001./1366 OS/23/76 10 6791 
OCOOO/ooon 2-10025/1115 12/0~/76 70 9566 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0240 06 /29/76 60 7307 
OCOOO/ooo~ 2-10023/0968 10/1 7 /76 10 8841 
o~ooo/OOOO 2-10020/1064 ,,!7/16 / 7 6 90 7544 
ODOo%oon 2-10025/0419 11/20/76 40 931 5 
O~OOO/OOO~ 2-to025'1578 12/25/76 70 9803 
O!)COO/OOO:J 2-1001t:>111·'l't7 j2/24/76 ~o 5550 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2·100e~;~310 11102176 70 906" OOOOO/OOO~ 2-t0025/t050 12/07 /76 10 9552 
0,1000/0000 2-1001~/1130 ,)3/12/76 a 5787 














.lj.8. 3 129.9 
42.6 136.2 
55.3 121·9 






'f3·S 136'''' 3589 139.2 
55.4- 119.3 
1+4.6 132'1 











I~AGE QJALITV , •••• ~ ••••••••• ~LAN~Sc8ANQ ~8T AVAIl ",alE' GaRBaD. P.P69R. F-FAIR' 
MSS DATA ~90E""","""" (BLANK 1.r.B"1PRES5ED, ,.LI\JEAR 
~ss I~AaE SAl~""",,""" CBLA~)(l.Lew r,Al"'_ HlIIl-fISH GAIN 
'c::::;~~...:..~' ==-=~-=------------
/-'(>-
::'" ~=t" (~ 
PAGE 0739 
I"'AGE .. QUA,L HSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
RBV HSS DA.TA IMAGE pATH RBw 
123 45678 HaDE GAIN NU"", NUH. 
GGGG 51 27 
GGGG 51 27 
GGGG 51 27 
!lGGG 51 27 
GGGG 51 27 
GGFG 51 27 
GGGG 51 27 
GGGG 51 27 
GGGG 50 30 
GGGG 50 30 
GGGG 51 21 
GGGG 50 30 
GGGG 50 30 
FFGG 49 33 
GGGG 50 30 
GGGG 52 25 
GGGG 52 25 
GGGG 50 30 
GGGG 49 33 
GGFG 52 25 
(;GGG 50 30 
GGGG 50 30 
GGGF 50 30 
GGGG 49 33 
FFGG 49 33 
GGGG 50 30 
GGFG 50 30 
GGGF 52 25 
GGGG 49 33 
GGGP 50 30 
GGFG 49 33 
GG,G 50 30 
GGGG 50 30 
GGGG 49 33 
GGGG 49 33 
,. . ,':.,i . '.-. '_: •. " " ;' " 
Oo- •••• _M_"_-"_':: __ ... I',ft"@.. $" fk_ *1' ] z "C~lt!lUdlij~J#"'m #'4i;'jA1 r 'P..,Mtlijl' ')1 r'? -..,rr;spmY't..-t"h,,,,"· n 7" 
~, 
I~ 
~ .. /~ 
cANOSAT-2 
01 :,,9 ~PR 28" 77 CP'!40INATE LISTING 
F'BG! us 
I='Re'~ 01/22/76 Ta Ot/?2/71 
FJ:i!I~CtPAL P~!~T eBSE~VATtP,\: ~ICq~F'rL~ ~eLL NA.I ')ATE CL~lJO ftR~IT SUN SUN 
SF' ["IAGE ID peSITle~j IN RI'lLl AC':JUIJ:i!I='D caVER NUMBER £'t.e.v• AZJM. 
~e'G l.AT RBV "'S~ ~ 
12~17. '384&:\1 2523-1Bl~~ nooo%ooo 2-10020/0145 06/28/76 0 7293 58,4 \09,Q 
12418. 4301" 2632-1RI1C:; oooo%oo~ 2-1002,/11 71 10/15/76 50 86t3 32,4 '1lt 7-1 
1241 6• 3853N 26 13-1 8080 n20oo/o00~ 2-1002:::1'004:.6 09/2 6 /76 90 8548 41-1 138 .4 
12419. 3849" 2b31 .. 1a07? 00000/0000 2 .. 1002:::1/0938 10/14/76 90 8799 3 5 .7 143 .9 
12419~ 3849"11 2661"18.;)60 n~ooo/ooo~ 2-10025/0461 11.119/76 10 9301 25.5 t"'9-5 
124200N 4954N 2382 .. 182g? 0000010000 2-10Qlc:;/~657 02/08/76 80 5327 19 1 6 148-5 
12420~ 4251 N 2380-18130 00000/0000 2-10015/0589 32/06176 0 5299 21 ... 0 144.9 
12420' 3846N 2397-1 61'0 00000/0000 2"10016/n325 )2/23/76 90 5536 31·9 139.4 
12£f.23.~ 3846"-1 2649-1 8;]64 ooooo/uooo 2-10024/02 87 11101176 50 9050 30':3 141 •1 
12.23. 3839N 2379-1BI4~ 0~000/0000 2.10015/°551 1)2/05/76 20 5285 26·1 142 .8 
12~25. 4611N ?453-18214 00000/0000 ?-10017/1532 0 4 / 19116 90 6317 47.6 135.8 
1242r._ 4603N 2471-18211 00000/0000 2-1001P/0714 05'07176 20 0568 52.7 131 8 8 
12428.~ 4601'< 2579-1818~ ocOOO/ooo~ 2-10021/1341 '8/23/76 100 8074 46'6 133.1 
124 30 ... 4606~ 2705-18131:; 00000/0000 2-1002"0038 12/27/76 50 9831 15.0 150.4 
12430"11 4604'J 2723-1 8130 o~OOO/UOQry 2-tOn20/0550 01/11+/7'1 90 82 16.2 1lf7.6 
12431/; 4553'J 2525-1 8 195 ouooo/oooo 2-10020/ry31 4 e6/30/7 6 70 7321 56.5 1£12.4 
124 32 < 4601\1 2597 .. 1817~ oooo%oo~ 2-1002~/0855 )9/10/76 20 6325 41·5 139'5 
12432;0; '5'55~ 2S43"1819~ oooo%oo~ 2-10020/1121 ,)7/18/76 30 7572 51f.3 124.0 
12433,.; 4601"J 2687-161", O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002~/1146 12/09/76 40 9580 16.2 152.3 
12436~ 4552" 2399-182:l? oodo%ooo 2-10016/0367 'J2/25/76 30 556~ 27.9 143.7 
12lf361, 4'.53\1 2452-181 71 o~oo%ooo 2-10017/1570 04/1 8 176 10 6303 49.5 130·13 
12436. 4149:\1 2,70-18 1" 03000/000~ 2-'001R/~652 05/06176 10 6554 54.4 125.9 
12436~1 3733~ 2'tb9 .. 1812~ n~OOO/OOOJ 2-tOO1P/0631 05/05/76 ~o 65.0 55·7 119'7 
12437.; 4551' 2633-1~164 O~Qo%uoa 2-10023/~991 10/16176 10 8827 :30·0 1,+9.1 
12439" 4148" ?434"1 8 t 75 O~'OOO/OUOO 2-10~11 /0753 ~3/31t16 70 6052 43.4 134.8 
! ' 124'+1)~ 48158\1 2454.18263 oeoo%ooc 2-1001S/n041 04/20/76 50 6331 46.3 13 9.0 12lf1t-Jn 41S1'~ 27ulf-1 13 03? o~000/0000 2-10025/1598 12/26/76 80 9817 18.2 148.7 
124'+0111 4150~ 2578"1~1.1== O~OOO/UOOC 2-10r.2?/no21 u6/2?/76 70 8060 '+8,9 128,2 
12440'" 31-=1-'" 2't33-18 1 ;? 00000/000" 2-10cI 7/07 16 J3/30176 70 6038 45_3 1:30. 6 
12441~ 4851' 2472-182 6 1 03000/0000 2-1001./0809 ~5/0U76 50 6582 51'5 135'5 
12441 .... 451fl'" 2361-1Bi?35 n~ooo/OOO~ ?-10r15/~6~9 ~2/07/76 40 5313 22.3 146.3 
12441" "149\1 :?722"1BQ~4 0"000/000:' 2-1002./0512 01/13/77 90 68 19'1 145,9 
12442. 4856\1 <SBO'I~231 o~oo%oo~ 2-10021/1373 08/24/16 70 B08B 4.1f..8 137'3 
12442 ... 4139~ 2542-1 8 14 5 o~ooo/OoOry 2-10020/1049 07/17/76 90 7558 55.8 117'0 
12443..: 4853~ 2436-1 8 27 , ocooo/OOOO ?-10017/o837 J4/02176 10 6080 40'0 \ 4I· l1 
<EYS: =~6UJ :evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • X CLBUD CAVEQ. 
1·,AGE Q.JA.LITY ............... RLA.'lJKS$l~ANl) )'H3T AVAtlA~LF. GJlA'OO. PapBBR. F'fFAIQ' 
M5S :.r,.TA ·190E •••••••••••••• " (BLA'lJI{, .rA .. 1p~ESSEDI I .LI"'lEAR 




___ . __ "h"'~te"",,,"-Ik.-:::,-:-::"::':;c;'~_._. 
PAGE 07~0 
IMAGE_QUAL "55 HSS 
RBV HSS DATA IMAGE 


















































































L. . ... . ..... ' .... '" ....... " .............. ~ ..... "" .. ".-...... " ..... ".,-..... " .... ~-. ""'_._-" ..... "--_ .. _''' .. _-'._ ... '--'-............ --. ___ ._ .. ____ .. _"_C"~~~~ • • ,-- ' .' • -'" "- -! • r: ; J&iiftxt .': r 7 M' --:'"-, M'r-;;~"d 
- ~u~"~ ___ ". __ ~ __ ;~. __ ....• ~~. .. 't:.7 J:!o! 11110 l.f"!I>',,_ "I gm b u;;\i:t!lllilll !! ~ I J l!!t l:tYf6l~~II!t":" alt!LISMIIit!! '.,t M 
r -~-~-~---~-~ . i- {"'t. 
(-
LAN~SAT-2 
01:29 A~R 2S,177 CBBROINATE LISTI~G PAGE 01~1 
I='BR tiS 
I='RB~ ~1/22/?6 Ta 01/22/77 
PRI'JC:IPAL PAI'IIT 6qSE~VATJA'I.i ~ICR9FIL~ RBLL NP.,I ryATE CL9LJD eRRIT SUN SUN IHAGE".t~UAL MSS MSS aRSIT FRAME 
HI=' I "IA,GE ID PBSITlB' I'" ROLl ACJUIRFD caVER NUMBER EL£V. AZIM, RSV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
La~G LAT RBV M5~ % 123 ~5678 MaDF GAIN NU .... NUH, 
12443./ 4148'\1 25%-1813? o~oo%ooa 2-I002?/0851 09/og/76 10 8311 44.3 ,34.9 GGGG 50 31 
12lt43 ... 3724\1 26l+1"11310~ OJOUO/ooo, 2-10020/106& 07 /16/76 100 75~~ 56·8' 109.7 GGGG ~g 3~ 
12444 ... 4B51" 2562"1 8C'34 n~ooo/ooov 2-10021'0678 1')8/06/7 6 60 7837 49·4 132'2 GGGe 52 26 
12444 ... 4847" 2 490"1 8 254 00000/0000 2-tool Q/01 92 35 ,26/76 90 6833 54·8 131·7 GGGF 5"- 26 
124'tIH1 4142N 2416"181~? OL·ooo/oeoo 2-1001"'" og8 0 3 /13/7 6 90 5801 36.8 138'1 GGGG 5J 31 
124l.411 4137'1,1 ES2 .. -18 1S? 0;,,'000/0003 2 .. 10020/0241 06/29/76 50 7307 57-8 11S.0 FGFF 50 31 
12445 ... 4855~ 2724-1 8 1'0 00000/0000 2-10026/0577 01/15/77 80 96 1"",-2 148.8 GGGG 52 26 
12446" 4853' 2598-1 8224 00000/0000 2-1002"/oB89 09 /11/76 70 8339 39.4 142.5 GGGG 52 26 
12446_ 4139" 2668-1 8 105 00000/0001 2-10025/0~20 11120/76 60 9315 23'1 ,50. 9 GGGG 50 31 
12~~6. 3727' 2613-18062 00000/0000 2-10023/0047 09/26176 100 85~8 42 • 0 13,.1 GGGG H ~9 3~ 
I 
124If7',~ 4139' 2398-1 8 1ij5 o~oo%oo, 2-IOcI6/03~8 02/24/76 90 5550 30. 4 1'+1.2 FFFG 50 31 
12447,. 372~N 2667-IB U6? 00000/0000 2-10025/0462 11/19/76 10 9301 26.6 148.8 FFFF H ~9 3~ 
124~7" 37 23" 2631-18U7~ o~oo%ooo 2-1002./0939 10/14/76 100 8799 3 6 '7 142 .9 GGGG H ~9 3~ 
12448~ 4849N 26~8"1819? O~OOO/OOOC 2-1002~/1174 12/la/76 90 95g~ 13·9 153.5 GGGG 52 26 
124lf.8~ ,+848'1.1 26 16-182?1 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1D023/~135 09 /29/76 50 859 0 33.~, 147.4 GGGG 52 26 
12448JJ .. 844~ 2526-1 8244 oooo%oao 2-10020/0350 0 7/01176 90 7335 55'4 127'2 GGGG 52 26 
I 12~~8" q.843~ G'544- 1B241 nODOQ/ooa~ G'-1002o/n823 07/19/76 SO 7586 5:'~hO 128'5 GGGG 52 26 II 12448"" ~13" 265 0-1 8 11'1 o~oo%ooo 2-10024/0311 11/02/16 70 9064 27.9 149.4 GGGG 50 31 12~48" 3720N 2397-1 BI", 0;>000/000') 2-1001 6/0326 02/23176 90 5536 32. 7 138.5 F'F'I="F ~9 34 12449f'1 4844N 2400-18281 00000/0000 2-IOOlb/O~BO 02/26/76 90 5578 26. 3 145'5 GGGG 52 26 12449 ... 484Q'IJ 2508-1 8251 OOOOO/ooou 2-10019/0921 06/13;76 30 708~ 56.1 128.3 GGJ:"G 52 26 II 12~50· 4846" 2"18-1 8274 0,000/0000 2·IOoI7/~061 03/15/76 80 5829 3311 ,43.4 GGGG 52 26 
12~50·' 4126'1 ?380-1"19? 00000/0001l 2-100151~5go 02/06/76 0 5299 25'0 1'+4'2 FFG 50 31 
12451 ... 3720'1 2649-18071 OJODa/OOQ; 2-10024/025B il/01l,6 80 9050 :31'1+ 146.9 GGGG ~ ~g 3~ 
12452 ... ' 4842' 2634-1 821' 00000/0000 2-10c2,/~gc9 10/j7176 10 &8~1 27.6 151.1 GFGF 52 26 
12~58" 48 30' 2352-182~5 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10015/~658 02/08/76 80 5327 20'6 147.7 GGFF 52 26 
12458 .... 4 !J. 46\1 2453-1 8221 0"000/0000 2-10017/1533 0 4/19/76 90 6317 lt8.1t 134_1 FGFF 51 29 
12500" 44'38'" 24 71-1 8214 n~OOO/OOOJ 2-\00IR/071 5 05 /07/ 76 20 6568 53·4 129.13 FGGG 51 29 
125al- 4440:'11 2~35-18224 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/o83~ 04/01/76 40 6066 42'2 137 '4 GGGG t:1 29 
1250q.~, 4441'1 2705-18141 0"000/0000 2-1002,/0039 12/27/16 40 9831 16. 1 149.13 FGGG a~ 29 
12504.~ 4i+391\1 2723-1 8 13' 00000/0000 2-1002'/0551 01/1 4/ 77 90 82 17-2 1-47'0 FGGG 51 29 
1250~" 41+351\1 24 17-1 8231 OOoo%ooa 2-1001'11\97 03/1~/76 40 58 15 35·.lj. 140·2 GGGG 51 29 
125 05 • 44?8N 2525-182\J~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/031 5 1 6 /30/'6 50 7321 57'0 12Q'0 GGGG 51 29 
125 06 ... 1.436\1 25~7-131g, O~OOO/OCo~ 2-10n2?/oRS6 ,"9/10176 40 8325 42·1+ , 38 '1 GGG 51 29 
1 2506" 4lt31 '\l 2543-1819<; 00000/0000 2-10020/1122 07/1p,/76 30 7512 54 1 S 121.8 GGGG 51 29 
<EyS: C_Ru:::l :evER .~ ...... 1 ........ 0 r9 i('!Q • " CL!J'JD ct\vERo 
t'1A:lE. ~UALtTY ............... R.-LANICS.qAI\I:l "JOT AVAIl A3lE. GIlr,RsD. P.P-DBR. F.F.lIR. 
~S5 ~ATA ~~De •• _ •••••••••••• (BL..A'"HOarA'iPRESSEO, I -LINEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~K'.l Aw r,AT'IJ, H·~IGH GAI~ 





,,~,'f " ,.,' 












125 10 • 
12510,. 
12510. 
125 10 • 
1':5 14.' 
12515. 




























































2 410-1 8 17 , 
2434 ... 18113, 
2633-18171 
257S-1 B1't, 
270 4- 18034 
~722-laO'O 
2.13-180~" 




2b 31 -!a06 1 
23 8 1-1824;:' 
EbbS-1SU? 
245"-1 8 27 0 
2472"1826~ 
2398-1 8 19. 
2650w'181~D 
26';9-1807' 
25&0-1 8 233 
2436"1827~ 
2380-1 8 195 















FR9M 01/22/76 Ta OI/?2/77 










0:)000/0000 2 .. tOIJ2~/~022 
(1,J~.oo%oor ?-lOo2Cj/lS99 






O~OOO/OOO~ 2 .. 10C2~/~940 
o~OOO/OOO~ E-I001~/061J 
o~oau/oaoo 2~1002Sln~21 
O~QQO/oooo 2"lcol R/0042 
0,)"'0010000 2-1001 R/OS!::> 
n~ooo/OCOO 2-10016/03~9 















O':i.JOO/lH/O"C "2"lCQI R /0716 




0 5 /0 6 / 76 
03/31/76 
10/1 6 /76 






0 6 /29/76 
1111 9 176 
10/14/76 
- 0 2 /0 7 /76 
11/20/76 
0"+/26/76 



































































































































































































































































C~9UD :avE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE ~JALITy ••••••••••••••• 
MSS )ATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• 
~SS IMAGE 3At~ •••••••••••••• 
BLANKSal3:AND 'leT AVAIl AflLE. Gar:;ROD. PapeeR. F'~F"At'h 
(SLAI\JI( lar.a~t3qE5SED.I I .LI),JEAR 





&<Ii ... Jf iI Jt.. :!!Ii It iI!'W:!l:l'l'iG."''!!oiI I m'ijl-itMg''''l:tJ Ott WI ;mam'!e"!OOm! ltJS r : '1l''''WzU -rift 11" ' e: mf 
~ , , 
I .~.~~~.---~---~--- =.' 
r 
LAN~S"T·2 
01:29 ,A,:Jq 2J3" '77 C~BqOINATE LI5TJ~G PAGE 07"3 
~BR US 
F,B~ 01/2</76 Ta 01/?/77 
PRI'JCIPAL P9I~T ::t8SE~VATI'i:\l ~ICR~~IL~ R6LL ~A.I ~ATE CL9UD BR~IT SU~ SUN I~AGE·QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
BF I ~A3E I~ PBSITIB' IN R.LI AC~UI'FD CBVF' NU~~ER ELEV, AZtM. RBV MSS DATA IMA~E cATH RBW 
LB'G LAT RBV MSR % 123 45678 MBD, GAIN 'JU"I, NUM. 
12535,. 4705' 23B2-1829, 00000/0000 2-1001'/0659 92/08 / 76 So 5327 2p6 146.9 FFFF 52 27 
12535/. 3901\1 2452-1 8 t Sn 03000/0000 2-10a17/1572 l14/1P./76 20 630 3 50. 9 127·2 GGGG 50 33 
~, 12636 ... £1.31 5 \1 27I.JS-181~4 n~oOO/030G ?-10n2~/oo40 12/<7176 '0 9831 17'1 1ol9 '2 GGGG 51 30 12536" 4310N 24 17-18 234 otOOO/OOO~ 2-10016/1198 1')3/ 14/76 30 5815 36. 3 13g,1 GFFG 51 30 
12537f't 5006 \1 23f:-S"1~34" O~OOO/OOOO 2''1001~ln146 J1/22/76 80 5090 15.3 t51'0 GGGG 53 25 
12537.~ 4304~ 2520-1 8 2C4 0"000/000<) 2-10020./0316 0 6 ,30/76 50 73<1 57.4 117.5 GFGG 51 30 
12538 ,., :'OO7i'.1 24~1"lg33~ 01000/0000 .-1001 6/0 5 0 9 ')2/2 7 176 90 5592 25·8 146.3 GGFG 53 25 
125 38_ 4310~ 2597- 181". OvOOO/OOO~ ~-1002?ln857 ·)9/10/76 bO 8325 43,2 136'7 GGGG 51 30 
12538 ... ~306\1 2543_1.13201 01000/0000 2_10020/1123 ~)7/1s:\/76 40 7572 55,3 119. 5 GGGG 51 30 
12539\., :'006" 2b35-18265 ouOOO/OOOO 2-1002'/'041 10/1"/16 10 8855 26'1 152.2 FGGF 53 25 
12539 .... 3859~ 2578-1 8 1'" 0:000/0001 2-1002~/~023 :.,8/2?/7b "0 8060 50·1 12lj..6 GGGG 50 33 
12540" 3859·\1 2704-1 8 t':'1 OQOOO/OOOC 2-10025/,600 12/26176 70 98 17 20. 3 147 $5 GGGG 50 33 
12541o'l 3856' 27c2-11:Hl3":1 00000/0000 2-1002n/0SI4 ,"'1/13/77 50 68 21.1 '44'6 GFGF 50 33 
12542. '301" 2633-IBj7. O'.:"·ilOO/OCOO C'-tO(l2~/(}q93 10/1 6176 ·0 8827 32'1 147.3 GGGF 51 30 
12543 ... 30S2' 2~lb"181':;J1 (l~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001~110g0 )3,1 3 / 76 80 58 01 38.5 135.7 FGGG 5~ 33 
12545 ... 38481\i 2668-18 114 O~OOO/OCOO 2-10025/0422 11/20 /76 70 9315 25.3 149.5 GGGG 50 33 
12547o'l 42 51 ' 23 81 .. 1a24t. O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/~611 02/07/76 10 53 \3 24.3 1lJzt..8 FFGG ~~ 30 12552~j 460BN 24S"+-1827? O~OOO/OOOC 2-1001"/0043 0 4 /20/76 40 6331 47.9 135.6 GGGG 28 
12552. 4601" <4 72-18 2 7 0 00000/0000 2-loo1R/n8 11 0 5 /08 / 7 6 90 6582 52. 9 131·6 GGGG 52 28 
12S5"" 460 6 , 2SBO-1 82zt.o o~do%co~ 2-10021/1375 OB/24/76 60 8088 46'3 134'::> GGGF 52 28 
12 55601 4557\1 2.9G-182.' OJOOO/UDDO 2-1001q/n194 :15/26/76 90 6833 56. 1 127. 2 GGGG 52 28 ,' . 
12558" q.bOlJ\I • 724-1 BIB, O~OuO/OOOO 2-1002h/0579 .,1/15/7 7 70 96 16.3 147.5 GGGG 52 28 
1255B~ 4603\1 2598-1 823' 00000/0000 2-10020/0891 0 9 /11/76 80 ~339 41'2 1:39,S GGGG 52 28 
12559 ... 45C:;5N 2526-1 8 20, 00000/0000 2-10020/0352 ~7 101/76 80 7335 56.4 122·5 GGGG 52 2 8 
126 01_ 45S6~ 2"18-I S2", OCOOO/OOO~ 2-lorI7/a063 ,)3/15/76 90 5829 34·9 141'2 GGGG 52 2 8 
12601. 4555N 2q.::W-1H2I;JO 00000/0000 2-loolh/n.82 02 / 26/76 30 5578 28. 3 1,.3'6 GGGG 52 28 
12601,., 4155N 2 453-18 230 OCOO%oor. 2-1001 7 /,535 0 4 /19/7 6 80 6317 49.8 130,6 FGFF 51 31 
12603.-. 4552N ?634-1 8 22? 00000/000" 2-1002~/~971 10/17 / 76 0 8841 29.7 149'3 FGGF 52 28 
12605 ... 41 50' 2435-I B233 03000/0003 2-1001 7/ 08 3 6 0 4101/76 "0 6066 43. 8 134.6 GFGG 51 31 
12606.~ 4d56\j 245S-183?:l 03000/0000 <-1001"/0045 J"/21/76 "0 63"S 46.6 13B.8 GFFG 53 26 
126 0 7 • 4853;\,1 247 3"18315 o~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001~/n~6::> f)5/09/76 50 6596 5p7 135.4 GGGG 53 26 
12607" 4 150' 2705- IB lfiO nJOOO/OOO~ 2-10026/0041 12/27176 60 9831 18. 2 '48'6 GGG 51 31 
12610. 4853' 2437-1 8 32fi 01000/0000 2-10017/oq~4 0 4 /03/"6 10 609" 40·3 1lJt·3 GGGG 53 26 
126Ie,' 4Sq.O\l 2382-1 ~294 n~OOO/OQOO 2-10015/0660 :)2/0Si / 76 "0 5327 22·6 146'1 GFFF 52 28 
12611 .... 4Hq.S'l 24'1-I B31. O~COO/OOOO 2-10~lq/ne45 :J5/27 /76 00 6847 5,.,9 13t·5 GGGG 53 2 6 
t<EYS: C_9UD :~VE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta InO II % fLBUD CAVEQ. 
I",AGE :;)UALITY ............... I3LANKSII~Af\J:l 'taT AVAIl AEILE. G-AflflD. PIIPaaR. F·F"AHh 
I' ~ss ~ATA ~5DE •••••••••••••• , 
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LANnSAT_2 
ul:2~ AP~ 281177 C9BRD!NATE Lr~rI~G PAGE 0744 
~SR liS 
~ReM 01/22/76 T6 011?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PQI"T El~S:E=\VATIA\l ~ICR~~IL~ RElLL ~R./ 'ATE CL9UD BR"IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS M55 BReIT FRAME 
9F I "'1AGE I" pesIna"'. IN GflLI AC';)tJJI1~D CBVER NUMBER ELEV, AZIM. Rev MS5 OATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
L6'G LAT Rev MS!; ~ 123 45678 H6DF GAIN NU"1. "lU!1. 
12613" lj,,346'11 2419-1833> O~OOD/OCO~ ?-10017/n098 ~3/16/76 100 5843 33.5 143,3 G FF 53 26 
126 15/1 48lj,2\j 2365"18345 O~OOO/OOOO E-I001~ln1lj,7 01/22/76 70 5090 16.4 '150.3 GGGG 53 26 
126 16011 48lf. 3 'II 24 ')1"1 8340 00000/ 000:1 2-1001 6/05 10 02/27/76 90 5592 26,7 145'3 GGGG 53 26 
lZ617~ 4842" 26 35- 18271 o~OOO/OOO~ 2-10023/1042 10/18/76 10 8855 27,2 151.3 FFFG 53 26 
12622.~ 4H30\l ?3~3"lB3"', O~DOO/OOOO ?-1001~/o674 02/09 / 7 6 60 5341 20. 9 141.5 GGGF 53 26 
12626011 4443'1 ?45tp'1827t; o:··)OO/OOOC Z-1001 R/OO44 0 4 /20/76 40 6331 If.8·7 133,9 GGGG 52 29 
12643 .J 4131\1 2455"1~3~4 o~~OD/OOOO 2-1Dol A/ no 46 ['4/21/76 70 6345 l+7.5 t 37 '1 FFFG 53 27 
126lf.4'1 tj.7?b\l i?473-1l33?1 n~uoo/OOO~ ?-1001~ln861 1)5/09 / 7 6 90 6596 52·4 133'1+ GGGG 53 27 
12700'" '5541~ 2368-\849' O~OOO/OCO~ ?-lao1~/n199 :>1/25 / 7 6 100 5132 11·7 ,53.5 GGGG 56 21 
12705 ... 5537\1 24 Olf.-184:;Jr, j:l-l:l019/i493 UOOOI')/OOOO 03/01176 10 5634 23'0 149 ,9 r,GG 56 21 
1214041' 54~7' 2476- 18 47> ?_ 1 ~OI9/151 J oonon/oooO 05/12/76 100 6638 49,2 142 '5 GGG ~~ 22 12747.0; 5417, 2368-185~~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-10rl~/~?OO ·.'1125/76 100 5132 12·8 152·7 GGGG 22 
12751,' b4 14\1 24J4-1134~~ ~""O19/149'" OOI')O!"J/'lQOO ,)3/01/76 10 563" 2l+·0 1ltS,S GGG 56 22 
12B31· 553BN 24 05-11<544 >-10019/1496 oOoO~/noOO 03/02176 0 5648 23,:3 149.8 GGG 57 21 
12843 ... 0738\1 2406-1~59~ >-1 8J191150~ OOOOMOOOO 03/03/76 BO 5662 22.3 151,3 "GG 58 20 
12917. 0 4 15, 24 a'5-18551 >-10019/1497 oooon/nooO 03/0P/76 0 5648 24.3 148,8 GGG 57 22 
129 34" 5015' C.q.C6- 19OJ;:: >-1~019/ls07 ooooo/nooO j3/03/76 30 5662 23.3 '50.2 GGG 58 21 
12945". 55135\1 2730-18500 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10026/~694 01/21177 BO 180 10-1 161-'10 GGGG 58 21 
1 3023. 5451N 2'1006-1 9004 ?-10019/150' nooOo/nooO 'J 3 /0 3 / 76 80 5662 24.3 14th1 "FF 58 22 
13034. 5431' 2730 .. t 8503 0:1000/0000 ?-1002~/0695 01121177 BO 180 11·2 150,6 GGGG 58 22 
13109.' 5327' 24:i6 .. H10 11 ~,,':'019/1S09 00000/0000 ;)3/03/76 90 5662 25,3 h8·1 GGG 58 23 
13120') 6006~ 25 71-19114 [1~OOO/OCO~ ~OOOC/OOOO ')8/15176 150 7963 40'''1- 148,3 GGGG 61 18 
13218. 584 3, ~571-19121 oooo%eoo ooooo/noOO 18/15/?6 90 7963 .. 1'~ 11+6'6 GGGG 61 19 
13313,., 57"0~ ?!i71-1912, "':"000/000(' ~OOOtVOOOO o8/15/?6 90 7963 If.2.2 1'f.4.9 GGGG 61 20 
13358. 6510, 2522-194 JI nroOO/OOOO 2-1002~/~110 06 /27/ 76 ~o 72~0 46.2 153,6 GGGF 66 1'1 
1340 4• S556N 2571-19 130 00000/0000 2-10021/109 2 1B/ l S /?6 80 7963 43'1 143 -2 GGGG 61 21 
13451. 5432~ 2571-1913> o~o.OO/ooo~ 2-10021 II 09:! 08115/76 30 7963 4,..0 14 1e s GGGG 61 22 
13513. ~S?'6~ 2487-1946Ci 08JOO/UCO' ?-10019/I"}OaS OS/23/76 90 6792 "+3.8 157'0 GGGG 67 1'1 
13517., b355~ 2522-194.)4 n~OOo/OOO~ 2-10020/0107 (16/2 7 /76 80 7280 llo7'1 ,51'3 '3GGG 66 15 
13628" 6538\1 ?452-19S3> n~OOQ/OOOO 2-1001 7 /1496 fl4/1~/76 10 6304 34'1 ,58.8 GGGG 68 14 
13629,; 6231t~ ,'S!?2-1 9 Ifln O~OOO/OOOD 2-1002nln1~B 00 /27176 40 72BO 48'1 1%9'1 GGGG 66 16 
136 34'" 6 ... 04\1 24E\7-19471 n~OOO/OOO:J 2-1001°/0026 '.J5 / 23/76 90 6792 4lj,·8 154'8 GGGG 67 15 
13641.., &642~ 2543-1356;:> OOOOO/oOO~ 2-10020/112" 07/18/76 00 7573 42.6 155.5 FGGG 69 13 
136lj,3 ... 6755~ ?5~8"2002t&. 00000/0000 2-10019/1033 06 /13/76 0 7085 44.3 159,1+ '3GGG 70 12 
137 27 , 69?3" 2492-201'1 0::.000/000(1 2-1001~/n29:> 05/28176 90 6862 41,6 16 3.6 GGGG 72 11 
<EYS: C~a~D :eV£R ! ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • X CLB~O CAVER. 
I'1AGE 1uALITV ............... PLANI(SIrRAN:) \JST AVA.II ABLE. G-r,flBD' P.pfHh;!, F"-FAIQ' 
~SS 'ATA ~eDF. ••••••••••••••• {8LANi('.CA'1PI?ESSEDI I.LI!\JEAR 
MSS IMA3E GAI~ •• c ••••••••••• {BLANK).191'1 '1At".,J, .... I-II':lH GAIN 
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• ______ '0_ •• _________ • ________ _ 
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LA~nSAT-2 
ou 29 APR 2dl '77 CBBQOINATE LISTI~G PAGE 07~5 
F'e~ liS 
F'~9~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI\JCt"AL PeI'lT ~BS.E ~VAT r A\i ~ICRBF'rL~ ROLL ~R.I ~ATE r.:L5IJD BRRIT SU~ SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS t-1SS BReIT FRAHE 
SF' {"'AGE ID PHS IT r At" IN RALI AC')UIRF'D CBVER NUMBER e:LEV. AZIM, Rev HSS DATA I~AGE PATH R6W 
LB~G LAT Rev MS!;; ~ 123 ~567B HBOF GA1N "'U"" NUMt 
I I, 
13729. 69 2B' 26 00-20111 O~OOO/OOOG 2-1002~/noOI 09 /13/76 ~o B368 23-5 ,65.3 GGGG 72 11 
,
13730- 6927N 26IS-201:J~ oaoo%coo 2-10023/03 71 10/01176 90 B619 16.6 '1 67 • 4 pe(1G 72 11 
13735 'i 6112' 2522 - 19 41' n,OOO/OCOO 2.1002n/nl09 '"j6/2 7/76 30 7280 lt9'O 1"'7. 0 GGGG 66 17 
L, 13742 .• 6921' 2546-20124 ~oJOO/oooo 2-10021/0001 n7/21/76 10 7615 40'0 160- 5 GGGG 72 11 13746 ... b916~ 2510-20134 0:'000/0000 2-1001 Q /t0 70 :"'16/15/76 40 7113 't3.3 161,9 F'GGG 72 11 
I 13747 .• 6811~ 2S99-200:;)~ n~OOO/O~00 2-1002~ln892 .,,9/12/76 20 B35~ 24.9 163-2 GGGG 71 12 I 137471t 6243" ::::'4~7"19474 n~ooo/OOOC 2-1001 Q/0027 )5/23/76 30 6792 4S.S ,52·8 GGGG 67 16 
13750N 6lf1 7 :"o1 2452-1 953, onooo/OOO' 2-10017/1~97 :.14/18/76 2u 630~ 35'1 157 '0 GGGG 68 15 
13753 ... 6810'11 2Sf.3 • 2OO65 n~OOO/OOOQ 2.10021/0706 08/07/76 100 7B52 36·9 '5~hO FGGG 71 12 
13753" 68nB" 2617-2005' 10000/000.) 2-1002'/~237 ,9/30/76 80 B605 Uhl 165,4 GGGG 71 12 
13801.' 6759N 2509 -200 9• onOO~>lOOOC' 2-1001"'/:"1975 06 /14/76 10 7099 .lJ413 ,5915 GGGG 71 12 
13B03.' 6B01~ 25,5-200" OOOOO/OOOC 2-10020/12,5 ,,7/20176 10 76 01 41'2 157.9 FGGG 71 12 
13B08;, 6522N 25,3-1956<; 01000/0000 2-1002'/1125 17/18/7 6 70 7573 43.6 '5 3 • 3 GGGG 69 1~ 
13B19. 6635N 250B-20031 00000/0000 2-1001q/l03~ 06/1,/76 III 70B5 lJ.5,3 157'0 GGGG 70 13 
13832" 7036" 2530"20241 O~OOO/OOOO E-I002n/~506 07105176 60 7392 41'5 ,63'3 GGGG 74 10 
138 37' 5949N 2522 - 19415 00000/0000 2-10020/0110 06/27/76 90 7280 49·8 144·8 GGGG 66 18 
13842 ... b332~ 247S-202C'! O~JOO/OOOO 2-1001~/0961 05/11/76 20 6625 38'0 16418 GGF"G 73 11 
13850'" 6933\1 2?~3"2017';J 03000/0000 2·1002~lo201 ')8 / 27/76 u B131 29.5 163.4 GGGG 73 11 
13854 ... 69~9\1 2565-20l7t; 00000/0000 2-10021 / n89 1 OB/09/76 50 7BBO 35-3 16 115 GGGG 73 11 
13854w 692B" 2601 .. 201 65 O~OQO/OOO' 2-10Q2?/0992 )9/h/76 60 B38 2 23,1 165'5 GGGG 73 11 I '-t' 
13855 ... 6121, 24137-194130 00000/0000 2-IOOlQ/n02B OS/23/76 20 6792 46.S 150.7 GGGG 67 17 
13856 ... 692" ?619-20l!:!=? aOOOO/OOOn 2-1002~/0~12 10/02/76 30 B633 Ib.3 167_4 GGGG 7'3 11 
\3902. 6922" 25.,-201 3• 03000/0000 2-10021/~070 07 /22/76 10 7629 39.8 160. 5 GGGG 73 II 
13905" .920," 2529-201"~ 00000/0000 2_10020/0243 07/04/76 20 7378 42_6 160,7 GGGO 73 II 
13905. 6255" 2452-19541 03000/0000 2-tooI7/1~9B .,4/18/76 10 6304 36"2 155.2 GGGG 68 16 
13913. 6915.' 2403-2022? 03000/000~ 2-IOOI6/n5B9 02/29/76 0 5621 12.2 163.2 G GG 73 II 
13913., 6dUN 2.5b'-201?' O~OOO/O~UO 2 0 10021/0748 G8/D~/76 90 7866 36·6 159'2 FG G 72 12 
13916 .... 6BOS~ Cl492-2014":J O~OOO/OOoO 2-1001 Q/0291 :15/28/76 50 6B62 42·6 161 -t GGFG 72 12 
139 19 ... b808~ 261B-20110 OQOOO/OQO~ 2-1002~/1372 10/01/76 90 B61 9 17D7 165.5 GGGG 72 12 
13920.~ b810' 2600 .. 2011 ~ noon%ooo 2_IOO2~/"002 19/13/76 20 8368 24.5 163 • 3 GGGG 72 12 
13926 .... 6651" 2599-20061 O~OIJO/OOOO 2-1002;=1/0893 0 9/12/76 30 B35~ 26'0 ,61'3 GGGG 71 13 
1392711 b~OI" 25'3-1 9571 0~OOO/0003 2-10020/1126 0 7/1B/76 70 7573 ljoq.S ,SIll FGGG 69 15 
139301\" 6802'\1 2,,46-2013" O~'OO/OOOO 2-10021 / no02 ~7/21176 20 7&1 5 41'0 ,58,,) GGGG 72 12 
13931., 6650N 25.3-20071 nJJOO/OJO~ 2-10021/ry,O, OB/07/76 90 7B52 3719 'S6_B GGGO 71 13 
13932,01 66 48\1 2617-20034 00300/0000 2-1002,ln238 r 9/30/76 90 B605 19.3 16 3 '6 GGGG 71 13 
<~yS: C ... SJD cavER % •••• 11 •• , •• 1 II. 0 T6 100 • % CL91JD CjqvER. 
t -iA3E. :;iLJALITY ............... BLA'IKS.BAfIJ:> '\lOT AVAIl ABLE. G.r,~f}D. p.PBOR. F'.F'AP? 
M55 ~ATA ~9D~ ••••••••••• , ••• (8LA~Klar.e"'PQESSED" I aLIPlJEA,R 
~SS IMA3E GAI~, •••• , •••••••• (BLA~K'.lA~ 'AI~" Y.~tGH GAIN 
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LANnSAT.2 
at: 29 APq 28, 171 CBa~DINATE L1STlN3 PAGE 07~6 
!:'BR liS 
~Ra~ ~1/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
?Rr'llCrPAL PBli'IIT 'JBSE=?VATJ~'I ~ICR8~TL~ Q6LL ~~.I aATE CLBUD aRRIT SUN sur.~ P'IAuE_QuAL HSS MSS aRaIT I'RAHE 
9F" l"1AGE P peSITle~ IN RRLI AC:JuIRI="D raVER NUM~ER £LEV. AZr M, Rav Hss DATA IMAGE !=lATH Raw 
La~G LAT ~av "1SR x 123 45678 HBOI' GAIN ~u~. NUM. ~ 
13933. 6758N 2510-20140 03000/0003 2-1001 0/10 71 n6/15/16 30 7113 44.:3 ,5903 I'GGG 72 12 
·'1 13934. 7046" 2417-2031 I OOOOO/OOOU 2-1001RIOSS2 0 5 /1 317 6 100 6653 37.4 '1b7.2 FGGG 75 10 
13935" 58C?7\i 2S22-1 9 42? 00300/0000 2-100201 0111 06/27176 70 7280 50. 7 1.&JZ·7 GGGG 66 19 I' ) 
139 38_ 7048" 2567- 202" 00000/0003 2_10021/0907 08/11/76 30 7908 33.6 164,3 Germ 75 10 !> I 
13938,.; 6639' 25~9-2008~ OOJOO/CODO 2-10019/0976 'l6/1 llo l?6 10 7099 45.3 157'0 GF'P:~ 71 13 I 13939 /. 7048~ 2603-20275 00000/0000 2-1002?/ID69 0 9 /1 6 / 76 90 8~10 21·2 16~hO GGGG 75 10 13939.,. 1044 '1 c?lf.77"'203t? ?-IeoI9/1500 00000/0000 ,5/13 176 lOa 6653 37.4 161 .1 GGG 75 10 
139'0" 6642~ 2545-201175 00000/0000 2-10020/ 1246 .)7/20/76 20 7601 42·2 155 • 6 GGGG ?1 13 
13941A b51,+~ 2505-2003:< 0~~00/0000 2.10019/1035 fJ6/131?6 10 7085 46. 3 15'+" GGGG 70 14 
13949. 7040' 24 35-20305 00000/0000 2-10019/0422 35 /31/76 10 6904 40.9 166'0 GGGG 75 10 
13953. 7039~ 2549-2029~ 00000/0000 2-10021/n231 07 /2 4 ,,6 a 7657 38.4 163.2 GGGG 75 10 
13956. 7040N 2621-202 7? 00000/0000 2-1002~/0445 10/04176 80 8661 11+·4 169.6 FGGG 75 10 
13956.; 7037~ 2531-202Qo; n~oo%ooo 2-1002n/~522 'J7 /06/?6 40 7~06 41,4 ,63_3 GGGG 75 10 
13958. 7036. 2'13-2030' OJOOO/OOO~ 2-1001 9/1200 (.16/1a/76 BO 7155 '+2·3 164.4- GGC10 75 10 
13958,N 5958N 2487-194!l'=! O~OOO/oooo 2-10019/0029 05 /23176 90 6792 47.8 1048.7 GGGG 67 18 
1,006·; 7029' 240S- 2033? '_10019/149" 30000/0000 03/02/76 20 5649 12.0 165. 2 GGG 75 10 
14011 ... 6932N 2602-2022~ noooo/OOOO 2-1002?/1009 .,9/1 5 /76 100 8396 22,6 165.7 GGGG 74 11 
14013tt 6133' 2452-1 95"'4 00000/0000 ; 10017/1499 0 4 /1 8 / 76 0 6304 37.2 ,53.S GGGG 68 17 
14015~ 6930N 2566-2023:< 00000/0000 2~10021/nB46 0 8 /10/ 7 6 10 7894 35'0 161. 7 GG G 7. 11 
1 4019" 6924N 2'3.-20253 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0391 ,)5/30/76 40 6890 41-S 163.4 GGGG 74 11 
1402611 &9c4N 26=?o"2~2?n 0000010000 2-1002:</~500 10/03 / 76 \0 5647 15.9 167 -5 GGGG 7. II 
14028 .1 b9:?I N 2S4d -202 4n 000001000) 2-10021 / 00 40 u7/23/76 30 7643 39-6 160 15 GGG 74 11 
14033,. tl91S'\I 25 30-2024 " 00000/0000 2 .. 10('\20/11507 07105/76 50 7392 4215 160.6 GGGG 74 II 
t~, 1'+03 3,. 6 Bllhl 2475-202:)4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0962 05 /11176 50 6625 39'0 ,62.4 GGGG 73 12 140 40'" 68 1'+'\1 2583-2U1 74 00000/0000 2-1002'/0202 aB/27 / 76 0 B131 30. 6 161·2 GGGG 73 12 
14040" ~239' 2543-19574 00000/0000 2-10020/ 1127 ()7/1 8 / 7 6 BO 7573 45-4 1.1f9. 0 FGGG 69 16 
1 40 42" 6 8 06" 2,493-20201 OOJOO/OOO~ 2-10019/0048 D5 /29/76 90 6B76 42.7 161.1 GGGG 73 12 
l 14044N bal0~4 2631-201'1 onooo/OOOO 2-1002?/0993 0 9 /1 4 / 76 90 8382 24.2 163.4 GGGG 73 12 
I 140 45", 6l.!lO~ 2565-201/!11 O~oo%ooo 2-too21/nR9 2 08 /09176 90 7880 36·3 159 '2 GGGG 73 12 
I 14046 /; 6B05" 2613-20 164 orOOOIOOOO 2-10023/~413 10/02/76 70 8633 17'4 165'5 GGGG 73 12 
I 14048,N 66'56' i:'5ij.2"2~12~ OOooolooon 2-1002?10093 0 8 /26/76 10 8117 31,9 159'1 GGGG 72 13 14050~ 6804 "1 25'7-201 1l5 0~000/0000 2-10021/007 \ 07 /22176 20 7629 40. 8 158'1 I'GGG 73 12 
I 14 05 2_ 6651' 256 4-201 3n ODooa/oooo 2-10021/0749 08/08/ 76 100 7B66 37.6 156 ,9 GG G 7~ 13 14054 ", 'O53~ 2460-2037? 00000/0000 2-1001"1"261 0 4 /26/76 90 6416 32·5 167.6 GGGG 76 10 1405lf..oj 6a02N ?529-201 3? ODOOO/OOOO 2-10020/024' 07 /0 4 /76 60 7378 43.6 ,SR'l GGGG 73 12 
I lCEYS: CL9U? :avER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T9 100 _ ~ CLaUD CPVER. 
I l'1AGE ')uALYT"f ............... BLAIIJICS.9A,ND \ler "VAIl A09LE_ G-rmaO. PsPB8R. F-F ... I'h 
S ~SS DATA ~90f ••••••••••••••• [BLA\lIC).r.fJ"1pQESSEO" I _LIMEAR 
I 
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LANI')SA" ",2 
n :29 APR 2~, 177 ca9~0INATE LlSTI"G PAGE 07~7 
FOR 115 
~R6~ 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI'ICIPIoL PflI'IT ~q5E~VATT~'" ~ICReFtL~ ~BLL ~~.I )ATE CLeuo 6~"IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS ~.e!T FRAME 
SF I "AGE I) PBSITIB"l IN RALI AC~UIR~O C6VER NUl-mER ELEV. AZtH. Rev MSS OAT'" I "1A'JE PATH R6w 
L!J\lG LAT ~ev MSfj % 123 45678 M60F GAIN Io,!Uo.t, NUM, 
14OS4 N &645N 2432-20150 o~Ooo/OOOO ?-10019/0292 OS/28/76 90 6862 "3·7 ,58·7 GGGG 72 13 
1'+055 ... 6530' 2599-200&4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002010R94 0 9 /12/76 50 8354 27~O {59.5 GGGG 71 14 
1 4057 • 5 8 35N 2487-1 9485 00000/ 0000 2-1001q/0030 05/23176 50 6792 48-7 146-7 GGGG 67 19 
1405B~\ 7051' 25 86- 20340 00000/0000 2-10020/0320 08/30/76 40 8173 2'.4- 166,2 FGGG 76 10 14058. 6649N 2 6 1S"201H' o~oo%ooo 2-1002~/o373 10/01176 90 8619 18.9 16 3.8 GGGG 72 13 
14059. 6650\1 2600_20120 O~OOO/OOOO 2_1002"0003 09/13/76 20 8368 25_6 1611 l4o GGGG 72 13 
14100 ... 6530'1 2563-20074 n~ooo/OOOO 2-10021/0708 0 8 /07 /76 100 7852 38.9 ,!j.lj.., GGGG 71 14 
1lj.l01~'" 7050N 2'+!f-2-aQ38 0 00000/0000 2-10017/1025 c"'/OB/76 10 6165 26.2 167'1 GFGG 76 10 
14101" 6528, 26 17-200&' O"OOO/OOO~ 2-1002'/0239 ')9/30'76 80 8605 20. 4 16 2 1 0 GGGG 71 1~ 
14105· 7047' 2568-203 4:1 00000/0000 2-10021/0979 .18/12/76 90 7922 33.1j. 164. 3 GGGG 7. 10 
14105. 7045~ 2478-2037~ O~,OOO/OOOO 2-10C18/10S7 05 /14/76 80 6667 31.7 167.2 GGGG 7. 10 [ 14106. b643~ 2546-2013' O~OOO/DOOO 2-1002'/0003 ~7/21/76 10 7615 '1-2·0 ,55.6 GGGG 72 13 14 106 ... 65t8\1 25C9"2009, O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001Q/oQ77 06 /1 4 / 76 10 7099 "6.3 ,54.7 GGGG 71 1~ 14106~ 6353~ 25 08 -20040 ooooo/ooor 2-1001"1'036 06/13176 10 7085 lj.7.3 ,52·4- GGGG 70 15 1l:,10gn 6021 ' 2S45- 2O Or:t1 O~OOO/OOOO 2 .. 1002nltc47 07/20/76 20 7601 43.2 153 .3 FGGG 71 14 1 4110..: 6638.\1 2510 .. 201"'=1 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1001Qlto72 0 6 /15/76 20 7113 45.3 ,56.9 GGGG 72 13 14115 ... 70 41" Z424-20313'=i 0:000/0000 2-1001 7 ,,378 0 3 / 21/76 10 591" 19-3 166'1 FGF'F 76 10 
1 4115 .... 703 9N 24~6-2g3&' 00000/0000 2-1001Q/~458 J 6/01l76 20 6918 41'1 ,65.9 GGGG 7. 10 
1411 6 • 6 011N 24~2-1 550 00000/0000 2-10017/1500 ~4/18/76 40 6304 38.2 ,51·9 GGGG 68 18 
14 124 ... 703'" 25 14 -203&0 oeod%ooo 2-1001"/1257 06/1 Q,76 80 7169 42·3 164 '3 GGGG 76 10 
14125. 7035, 25 32-203'" OCOOO/OOO~ ?-10020/06al 07 /07176 90 7420 4p3 ,63'2 GGGG 76 10 
14126_ 6937' 24:,g .. 203?t oeODO/OOOO 2-1001./0273 0 4 / 2 5/ 7 6 10 6~02 33,2 '65. 2 GGGG 75 11 
14 129,.. 7031N 2406-2039, 00000/0000 2-1001h10722 03 /03/76 70 5663 12.;3 165.3 !;GG GGGG 7. 10 
1 4131_ 7026~ 2388-2039 4 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10015 /0959 02/14/76 90 5~12 5.8 ,65'3 GGGF 7. 10 
1413S~ 6932' 2585-202'" 00000/0000 2-10020 / 0295 08/29176 30 8159 28.8 ,63'7 GGFG 75 11 
1 ~~138 ... 6928N 24"-20314 0-10018/1479 2'1001R/~983 0 5 /13/76 50 6653 38.5 ,64.6 GG GG~F 75 11 
14139 ... 69 321\1 244 1-203=-4 oooeO/OOOo. 2-1001 7 /'075 0 4 /07 / 76 40 6151 27-0 ,64.' GGGG 75 11 
141"'1'" 69 31\1 2567-2029 1 00000/0000 2-10021 / 0Q08 08/11/76 40 7908 3",.7 1b p8 GGGG 75 11 
14144h b93C~ 2hD3-202., noooolOOOO 2-10020/1070 a9/16/76 90 8410 22.3 165'8 GGGG 75 11 
1"t14711 61!8~ 25 43-19 5"0 00000/0000 2-1002n/1128 ,,7/1 B/76 50 7573 46-3 146.9 FGFF 69 17 
14 15 1'" 6922' 2495-2031' OJOOOIOOOo. 2-1001"/0423 05 / 31/76 10 69 04 't2-C ,63'3 GGGG 75 11 
14153. 69'22N 25'9-202·~ 00000/ 0000 2-10021 / 0232 ,,7/24176 30 7657 39.4 16 0. 6 GGGG 75 11 
14 157 ... 6920' 2531-20300 00000/0000 2-10c2r./~523 07 /06/76 30 7'106 lt2'£i. 160-6 GGGG 75 11 
14 158 ... 6922' E621"c0274 0:000/0000 ?-1002~/0446 10/04 / 76 50 8661 15.& , 67 .6 GGr,a 75 11 
1 4 159.., 6:11 8 N 25 13-203u5 00000/0000 2-1001"/1201 06/1~/76 90 7155 ""3-3 ,61'7 GGGG 75 11 
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PRI~CIPAL P9l\lT EtaSE qVA Tl I!I\I ~ICReFIL~ Q6LL ~R.I DATE CLSUO BRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL H55 "55 BRBIT FRAME 
I SF I ~AGE 10 PBSITlB' IN RALI ACQUIR~O CBVER NUHRER ELEV. "ZIM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW LB~G LOT RBV MSr;; ; 123 ~5678 MBO. GAIN II.'U .... NUM, , 
I 
14200. 6815~ 25"-2~2l? 00000/0000 2-1002?/~?35 08/28/76 10 811i5 30·2 161.14- GGGG 7. 12 I( i I 
1 4201" 6814'" 2602-2022<; OCOOO/OQO~ 2-1002~/l010 09 /15/76 80 8396 23.7 . ,63.7 GGGG 74 12 
142031'f 6912N c387-aQ3,+? 00000/0000 2-1001'/0867 Oi?l13/76 30 5398 6.5 16 3.4 FGGG 75 11 I' 14205, 6B12N 2566-20240 00000/0000 2-10021/n847 08/10/76 30 789'" 36-0 159.3 GGGG 7" 12 
1 4208 ... 6911'" 2 4 0S-2C33S:; ?-10019/1499 OOOO(\/~ooo 03/02/76 10 5649 13'0 163.2 GGG 75 11 
1420BIJ 6daSN 2,+9~·20260 00000/0000 2'"'1001°/ 0392 0 5/30/ 76 80 6890 1.j.2· 9 t 6 0· 9 GBGG 74 12 14213.., 7055N 2461_20.lf.31 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001R/033S 04/2;/76 10 6~30 32.8 167.7 GGGG 77 10 
14213. 665", 2~75-20210 00000/0000 2-1001R/0963 05/11/76 90 6625 lfO·l 160·1 GGGG 73 13 
14215. 6B06N 2 620-2022. 00000/0000 2-1002~/0501 10/03 176 40 86.7 17'0 ,65.7 GGGG 7. 12 
14215. ~848:'11 2452-1 9553 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1501 04/1R/76 50 6304 39'2 15 0'3 GGGG 68 19 14217. oB,i::'~ 2548-202", O"OO%oo~ c-l0021/0041 07 /23176 20 7643 lfo·6 ,58'0 GGG 7. 12 
14217~ 6409' 2599-20070 0~000/000~ 2-1002?/0895 09112176 60 83 54 28·1 157·9 GGGG 71 15 
1 ~218. 6535, 2582-2012" 00000/0000 2-1002?/~094 0 8 /26176 10 8117 33'0 157.2 GGGG 72 I" 
1'219. 6654' 2583-201~I 00000/0000 2-1002./n?,3 38/27/76 10 8131 31·6 159.2 GGGG 73 13 
1 ~219" 6232' 25 08-200'? 00000/0000 2-1001Q/l037 0 6 /13176 20 7085 48.2 15 0.2 GGGG 70 16 
1~220" 67S"}'IJ 25 12 - 202S::l 00000/0000 2-10Qlq/1?31 06/17/76 80 7141 lflf'4 1.59.2 GGGG 7" 12 14220 ... 6647'IJ 2493-20?'04 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10~IQ/~0"9 OS/29/76 90 6876 lf3.8 168.7 GGGB 13 13 I 14220 ... 6.09N c563-200":!.0 00000/0000 2-10021/0709 08/07/76 90 7852 39.8 152.7 GGGG 71 15 
1lj.221 ... 6759' 25 30-20250 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002r/o508 ,7/05 /76 50 7392 "3.5 15 8.1 GGGG 7. 12 
1lj.221'" 6758:'11 24 04-20283 00000/0000 2-10016/,621 03/01176 90 5635 13·7 161.5 GGGG 7. 12 
1.22b 65 31, 2564- 2013. ~OOOO/OCOC 2-10021/J750 ,8/08/76 80 7866 38'6 154'8. GG G 72 I. . j'l 
14221. M07N 2617-2006, 00000/0000 2-1002'/~?40 1)9/30/76 10 8605 21·5 160·6 FGGG 71 15 
1"223" 7,52' 2587-20334 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/04~" 08 / 31/76 60 8187 27"0 166.3 GGGG 77 10 
14223.111 6650N 26 01-201 7• 00000/0000 2-1002./099" '}9/1 4/'6 60 S3g2 25~2 iOi"a GGGG 73 13 
14223 ... 6649, 2565-201"- oroo%oOO 2-10021/0893 OB/O!:l/76 90 7880 37.3 157'0 GGGG 73 13 1lj.224~ 6646N 26 19-2017, 00000/0009 2-10023/041' 10/02/ 76 20 8633 18.5 163_8 GGGG 73 13 
142241'. 6524' ·2· 92-2015? 0'000/0000 2-1001c /029 3 OS/28176 90 6862 1+,..7 t 56 • S GGGG 72 14 
14225" 6358~ 2S:)9- 2QOQ4 n~ooo/OOOJ 2-1001q/~Q78 06/14/76 10 7099 1+7. 3 '52 '5 GGGG 71 15 
142261'; 7051·' 2443-20434 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/1183 04 /09/76 a 6179 26.6 167.2 GGGG 77 10 
14227 ... 6645~ 2547-20191 n~ooo/OOOO 2-10021/0072 07/2?/76 '0 7629 41·8 155-7 FGGG 73 13 
14228~-: 6529.'l ?63C-2012? OOOOO/OOuO 2-1002'/0004 ,,9/13176 10 8368 26_7 ,59.6 GGGG 72 l' 14228"J 65~b~ 2618-20115 n~oo%oo~ 2-10023/0374 10/01176 90 8619 20'0 162.2 GGGG 72 14 
11+228 ... 6'1-01~ 25lj.S .. 20U'!.b o~oo%ooe 2-10020/t248 07 /20/76 10 7601 44_1 151.2 GGGG 71 15 
14229. 7~47'\1 2479-201+24 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/1112 05 /15176 90 6681 37.9 167'2 GGGG 77 10 
14229 .... 7!)46\1 2605-2031J1 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002./1171 09/18176 90 8",38 20'4 168. 2 GGGG 77 10 
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F'OR !IS 
,~a~ 01/22/76 TO 01/?2/77 
j:lQt'IJcIPAL PAl\1T eSSE ~vATt AN ~Icq9~TL~ RBLL ~~./ DATE cLaUD BRRIT SUN SUN I "'1AGE-CUAL HSS HSS BRBIT ,RAHE 
9F IMA3E P F'eSlTr9~·! IN qALI 4C'JUIRJ:'O caVER NUI1~ER ELEV. AZIM. RBV HSS OAT A rMAt3E P.4TH RBW 
L8'G LAT RBV "'ISS % 123 45678 HBD, GAIN NU"i, "lUH. 
, 
b642'1.i 7378 44_6 73 14231" 2529-201">4 00000/0000 2-10020/0<45 07/04/76 90 ,55.7 GGGG 13 I 
1"232 ... 7:)481\0 2559-20 lt o.11 00000/0000 2-10021/0951 0 8 /13/76 10 7936 3!hQ \64,5 GGGG 77 10 I 
1"233 ... 6Sj?3:... 2;;46"20135 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/000" 07/21/76 20 7615 43'0 ,5:314 GGGG 72 14 \1 14236,., 6637' 24('3-20231 naoaO/Doon 2-10016/n595 02/29 / 76 Q 5621 lq.·3 159.8 GGGe; 73 13 14237'11 7;;)41\1 2 497 .. ao4?1 00000/0000 2-10019/04B5 !)6/02/76 10 6932 41'2 ,65.9 PGGF 77 10 I 
142 37 ... &517~ 2Sl0-?:)!,.&:; OJCOO/OuOQ 2-10nlq/l073 n6/1S/76 .0 7113 46. 3 15'+'6 GGGG 72 1. 
llf.23B" 703lj.~ 24 07-2044C:; OOCOO/Dooe 2-1001t:.j{)180 03/04/76 40 5677 12.1 ,65.4 GGGG 77 10 
1424C'/ 7a41' 2425-20441 OOOo%ooe 2"10017/~~41 0 3 /2217 & 20 5928 19.7 166.2 GGGG 77 10 
14248 .... 7037N 26 23-20384 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10Q2~/~586 10/ 0 6176 90 8&89 13·7 ,69.7 GGGG 77 10 
Il1-250 ... 5355N 2543-19583 00000/000? 2-10020/1129 ·)7/18/'6 50 7573 47'2 1'+4.9 ,GGG 69 18 
14253. 7()36N 2533-20412 nooo%oco 2"1002~/o642 07 /08 ;76 70 743~ 41'1 163.3 GGGG 77 10 
14255" 7J33' 25 15-204 15 00000/ 0000 2-10010/ 127 0 06/20/76 60 7183 '+2'3 164 '2 GGGG 77 10 
14258. &936~ 2460-203" O~'OOO/OOOO 2-1001.10".&2 i)4/2'd/76 80 6~16 33'6 '65. 2 GGGG 76 11 
14302 .... 6931+-'1 258&-20342 00000/0000 2-1002?/0321 tIB /30/76 40 8173 28.4 ,63.8 ;GGG 76 11 
143 03 ,.; '02" 2389-2045? O~DOO/OOOO 2-10015/0972 02 /15;76 10 5426 &'1 165.2 FFGG 77 10 
14305 .... 6932~ j?'l- 4 2-2035;:, 00000/0000 2-10017/1026 n4/08/76 20 61 65 27'3 164.7 GGG, 76 11 
14306 ... &928' 2478-E037~ 00000/0000 2-lool'/IOB8 0 5 /1 4 / 7 6 70 6667 38.8 164.6 GGGG 76 11 
14308" &930~ <568-20350 00000/0000 2-10021/0980 0 8 /12/76 90 7922 34'4 161·8 GGGG 76 11 
1431 6 ..t &921' 249&-20 370 00000/0000 2-10019/0459 .,6/01/76 10 6918 42'1 163 '2 GGGG 76 11 
14317. &9<4' 2424- 20390 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0379 03 /21/76 10 591~ 20'4 163 .9 GGGG 76 11 
14317 It &922' 2622-2033? 00000/0000 2-10023/04&0 10/05/76 60 8675 15.2 ,67.7 ,FaF 76 11 
1431 7 ",. &9211\1 2550-20353 00000/0000 2-100cl/n1 48 J7/25/76 30 7671 39·2 160.5 ,GGG 76 11 
1431 9 ,.; &81 8, 2459-2032'g 00000/0000 2-100lR102'4 ~\4/25/76 70 &402 34'3 162. 9 GGGG 75 12 
14 3191t 6119~ 2544-20034 00000/0000 2-10020/1224 ·)7/19/76 0 7587 46·1 147'0 GGGG 70 17 
14324 .. b916N <514-2036, onOO%ooe 2-1001 9 /1258 n6 /19/76 60 7169 43·4 161.6 GGGG 76 11 
14326~ 6917~ 2532-203&0 00000/000C. 2-10020/0602 17/07176 90 7420 42.3 '60'5 GGGG 76 11 
14326" l:lc9!\1 2!?08-2004>; 00000/0000 2-10019/1038 06/13/76 60 7085 49.2 tll-8·1 GGGG 70 17 
1 4329., 68 13:'11 2441-20330 DCOOO/OOO~ 2-1001 7/10 7& 'J4/07/76 20 &151 28'0 ,62'S GGGG 75 12 
14329 ... 6813~" 25~5"202g, 0~Oo%oon 2-10n2~/o296 0 5 /2 9 /76 10 8159 29 .. 9 ,61·5 GGGG 75 12 
14330.; ~:313\1 24C6 .. 2039~ OCOOO/ClOOt} 2-10016/0723 ~3/03/76 90 5&63 13.4 163 • 2 !;GG FGGG 7. 11 
14331 ... 6911' 23B8 - 204']('1 O~OOO/OCO(' a-l0011:i/oQ60 ')2/14/76 0 5412 6.9 163'~ GGGG 76 11 
14331'" f. 8 13N 25&7-202" neoo%eoo 2-1002t/~909 08/11/76 30 7908 35.7 ,59.4 GGGG 75 12 
11+-331., 62 47\1 2599- 2007'1 O~'OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/OR% ~9/1?/76 20 835~ 29.2 156. 3 GGGG 71 16 
1433211 6807~ 2477-20321 ?-tC·019/1501 00000/0000 0 5 /13/76 90 &&53 39.6 \62.2 SGG 75 12 
101j.334.'1 6812' 26u3-2'J2~4 0l1000/0000 2-1002?/107 1 )9/1 6 / 76 50 8410 23.q. 163·7 GGGG 75 12 
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~RB~ D1/22/76 Ta ot/pal?? 
PRI'lCrPAL P"tI"IT t'q5E~VATII::I\! ~ICR~~tLU RBLL ~~.I ~ATE CL,UD BRRIT SUN SUN rMAGE·QUAL. MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
SF I"AGE 10 P6SITT8\J IN qALI ACQUIRt"O ~BVER NUMRER ELEV. AZI"', "BV "5S OATA l MA3E IlATH RBW 
LB~G LAr RBV _S_ ~ 123 45678 MBDF GA!N h./U'i. ~U"'. 
1 4 334,; 0247' 25b3-200~' neeDO/DOOu 2-10021In?10 08/07/76 90 7852 ltO,8 ,50·1 GGGG 7\ 16 i, 
14336 OJ 624S\l 2617-20070 ODOOO/ooor, c-too2,/!)? .... 1 \19,30/76 10 86~5 22.6 . 159.2 GGGG 71 16 
14338,.., 66~&\j 2584-2C2.;0 n::OOO/OOO':'l 2-1002i'/0236 IJB/2~/76 30 8145 31_3 ,59,3 GGGG 74 13 
14338rl 6236' 2 5 09-201cO ~tOOO/oooo 2-1001ql~q79 ')6/14/76 10 709S 4812 ,50. 3 GGGG 7\ 16 
14339 ... to4t4~ 2SB2 ... 20t31 n~ooo/OOOO ?-10n2~/noq5 08/26176 10 8117 3'10. 0 '55. 3 GGGG 72 15 
11+3 401/ b6S't\l C:'b02-202.:1;2 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-1002?/1011 J9/1 5/76 80 8396 24.8 161·8 GGGG 74 13 
1't3't1.., b804:o..J 2495-20314 n~OOO/O~Oj 2-1001q/~424 ('5.131/7 6 70 6904 43'0 160. 8 GGGG 75 12 
11+341 'I 68n4N 2549-203Jl 0"COO/0000 2-10021/~233 07/24176 80 7657 1+0. 4 ,58'1 GGGG 75 12 
11+341 ... 6239' c51+5-20a9o n::,OOQ/acoo 2-10('l2rdt~49 /,),/20/76 10 7601 45'1 t4Q.l GGGA 71 16 
14342 .. 7°51+". 24~2-204i~ O(.QOO/OOOO 2-1001u''1386 JI+/28/76 60 6444 33.1 '67'7 GGGG 78 10 
14342. 6410~ 25"4-2013~ n3000/0000 2-10021/0751 ('IB/08/76 70 7866 39.5 152.8 GG G 72 15 
14343 ... 6652N 2566-202*" O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10~21/0848 'J 8 /10/76 20 7894 37'0 ,57.1 GGGG 74 13 
1'+3'+3 ... 6534N 2439-202"~ 0:000/0000) 2-10017111 64 0 4 /05 /76 a 6123 29.4 158.7 GGGG 73 14 
11+3lj.4 ... 6801N 25 31-20304 n~oo%OO~ 2-10n2~/a524 07/06/76 20 74% 43 '1+ 158. 1 GGGG 75 12 
1'+31+5", 70SI+N c5B8-2a~S? oc'OO/0000 ?-10r.2~/0332 09/01/76 100 8201 26.6 166.4 FGG 78 10 
143'1-5 ... 6403\1 2492-2CIF' 00000.10000 2-1001Q/n294 J5/28176 40 6862 45.7 154'3 GFGF 72 15 
143 461'\ 7052N 2444-2049~ nr.OOO/OQ00 2-10017/1224 1)4/10/76 10 6 1 9 3 26. 9 '67·2 I3GGG 78 10 
11+346", bB03N 2621-202!)1 DOOOO/OODe 2-1002~/0447 10/04/76 50 8661 16.7 165.7 GGGG 75 12 
14346,~ 6800N 2639-2027~ OOOOO/OOOD 2·1002~/1282 10/2c/76 7" &912 10·1 167'1 FGGG 75 12 
14346,; 6646\1 2434-2026~ n~OOO/OOOO 2-100Iq/~393 ~5/30176 70 6890 43·9 ,58.6 GGGG 74 13 
11+ 3 47.., 6759N 2513-20311 00000/0000 2-10019/1202 06/1B/76 90 7155 44'4 tS ch1 GGGG 75 12 I . .' 
14348 ... 6526N 2493-20210 00000/0000 2-1ColQ/o050 J5/29176 30 6876 44.8 156.4- GGGG 73 H 
14348 .. 1 b40B~ 26 00-2°1'" orOOO/OOOO Z-t0023/nOC5 '9/13176 30 8368 27.8 ,58.0 GGGG 72 15 
14349,., 6533, 2583-201", OJOOO/OOOQ 2-1002"/~204 08 /27176 0 8131 32.6 ,57.3 GGGG 73 14 
14349 ... &407 \1 2618-20121 onOOO/ODOO 2-1002'":1/0375 10/01/7 6 40 8619 21.1 160·7 GGGG 7? 15 
14349.., 6lj.OO~ ?528-2014'i ODOOO'OOO~ 2-10020/~44B 07 /03 / 76 50 7364 46,6 15 t'1 GGGG 72 15 
143~9"" b832N 25,3-195', o~no%cuO 2-10020/1130 ~7/IB/76 90 7573 48·1 '42'9 FGFF 69. 19 
11t350 N 67<;3" 2337-203'1-4 OOOOO/UOOO 2-1001~/nij68 02/13/76 0 539B 7.6 ,61.7 FGGG 7S 12 
143 5 1 ... 65 29N 2Se.S-201 3 n n~OOO/oooa 2-10021/1834 J8/09/76 90 7880 38.3 15 ,,+,9 GGGG 73 1~ 
14352 ... b6t1-6\1 2620-202"" n~ooo/OOOO 2-1002./0502 10/03/76 10 86.7 18.1 16t1-·0 GGGG 7. 13 
14352w 6402N 2546-201 4;:» n~oOO/OOOO 2-10021/0005 ~17/21/76 20 7615 43.9 101.";? GGGG 72 15 
14353. 6529~ 26~1-201>30 03000/UOO~ 2~1002?/O~95 (19/14/76 10 8382 26.3 159 .8 GGGG 73 14 
143S3w 6525' 2619-2017' naoo%ooo 2-1002,/n415 10/0?!76 ~O 8633 19.6 162.2 GGGG 73 I. 
IIt35~ ... 6643~ 2S It B .. 2Q2qC:; o~OOO/OOO~ 2-1~o21/no42 07/23/7 6 10 7643 41·6 ,55.7 FGGG 74 13 
11+356 ... 67S3~ ,,4J5-20341 nooo%COO tJooan/nooO 03 /02/76 0 5649 14·1 161.4 GGG 75 12 
~EvS: C~9U~ :OVEQ l ••••••••••••••• 0 T9 100 • X r.LOJD CqVER. 
I~AGE ~04LITv ••••••••••••••• RLA~KS.9AND ~BT AVAltA9LE. G.~8ijD. P.PB6R. ~.FAIR. 
~SS OATA Me~E •••••••••• e ••• ~ (RL""JI(, .rft"1F'RE.SSEO ... I .L INEAR 
~5S I~AGE G~J' •••••••••••••• [8LA~Kl.l~w ~AJ~~ H.~t~H GAJ~ 
r', 
\,,~ 
-_ .. , - ------,- _.- '--'--' - - - --~.--.-,------ -----
' ......... ~-
, ~ 




01: 29 A;::)=i 28 .. 177 C9B~DI~ATE LISTI~G PAGE 0751 
F'BP liS 
~~a~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
~Rt'llCIPAL P9J~T ~ASE=iVArfl'J\I ~lCR~F'IL1 RBLL ~A.I OATE CL9lJD BRAIT SU~J SLlN r"'AGE_QlJAL M55 "S~ BRBn FRAME 
91=" I~A:;E I) peSITIa"..: TN 'lflLl ",C!'JU rt~~O CBvER ",-UMF)ER ELEV. AZr M• RBV MSS DATA IMAGe: !=lATH RBW 
L.6'G loAT R8V MS~ ~ 123 45678 MBDF GAIN ~IU"'. "IU"f, 
143S6/~ 6524\1 =?547-201~4 O~OOO/OOOU ?-10021/007 3 ;)7/2?/76 30 76?9 42-8 ,53·5 GGGG 73 1" fl 14357 ... 7046 \1 2480-204H? n~OOO/OOG' 2-10olRlllS2 ,,5/1 6 / 76 80 6695 38'1 ·167'1 GGGG H 10 
14357.'4 b638\1 2512"2025~ 11':'1000/ 0000 2-1001 Q/ '?32 06/17/76 80 7141 If.5·lj. ,56.7 GGGG 7. 13 
143 57 ... b.356'1l 25In-201,? O:OOOIOGOJ 2-1001q/1074 06/15/76 30 7113 47. 3 '52 • 3 GGGG 72 15 
i 14358. 6639N 2530-202,)~ 0:.:'000/0000 2-1002r'/0509 )7/05/76 50 7392 41;.5 ,55,6 GGGG 74 13 
Ie 14358 ... 65?1 \I 25 29-20201 n~OOO/OCOJ 2-10~2~/n?46 07 /04 /76 90 7378 45.6 153.4 GGGG 73 14 
143::'8 ... 65t9\1 25 11-202,)4 rj~oOO/OCOJ 2-10n1 Q/11 43 06/16/76 30 7127 46·3 ,54.S GGGG 73 14 
14359 ... 0639:\1 2'1001+-20290 o~OOO/OOO~ ?-10016/0622 03/01/76 90 5635 14.7 ,59,8 GGGG 74 13 
14403,'4 70 40\1 249&-204l:So n~ooo/ooo~ 2-10r1 c/ n513 06/03176 10 6946 41,3 165.8 GGGG 7R 10 
14403.~ f,517~ ?4J3-20231.1. ODOOD/OOO~ 2-1001./0590 12/29/76 a 5621 15't; '58,3 G GG 73 1" 
14404:;; 70·5, 2b06"204~!') o~OOO/OOOO P~1002?/1223 09 /19/76 100 8452 2Ct! ,68,2 GGFG n 10 
c 144iJ5~ 7043N ?42'6-205uo 0:00010000 2-1001 7 /0321 ,)3/23 / 76 50 5942 20·1 1b6.2 GGGG 78 10 
141+06 .'1 7033' 24:,;.,s-2<j5J3 OJOoa/oooo ?-1001b/~795 ~3/a5/76 40 5691 13'1 ,65'4 FGGG 7& 10 
14410.,/ 7037' 2624·20,+~~ O~OOOIOOO~ 2-too2~/0560 10/07 / ;6 80 8703 13,3 '69,S GGGG 78 10 
14411.'4 7iJ38~ 25::'2-20461 oJOOOIOOO:) 2-10('21/02,,2 1J7/27/76 70 7699 37·7 ,63.2 GGr;G 7~ 10 
14417 jOj 7034,'J 2!j.j4-20470 OJOOO/OOoo 2-10020/0696 ,)7/09 /76 40 7448 lIol'O 163'2 GGGG 7R 10 
141+16.., b938\i 2461-204 3::1 "0000/000' 2-1001"/0336 J4/27 / 76 20 6430 33,9 ,65.2 GGGG 77 11 
1 ~j~al ~ 7032'! 2S1b-?047~ n~oo%ooo 2-ton1 Q/ 1311 06/21176 50 7197 42. 4 \ 641 1 GGGG 78 10 
14421.4 59137N 251+4- 2OQ41 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/12?'5 ~7/19/76 60 7587 lJ.7' 0 '45,0 GGI3G 70 18 
IlJ.428.t 7025\1 2390-20510 0:000/0000 2-10"1"/10~1 12/16176 60 5440 6.5 ,65,2 FG~G 7R 10 
14428., b935N 2587-20 401 0:000/0000 ?-1002?/~4~5 ,)8/31/76 ~O 8187 28·1 163,9 GGGG 77 11 
1"428,1 53 .. 7~ ?50b_2Q051 0~OOO/C001 2-1001q/103g :16/13/76 90 7085 50.1 145.9 GGGG 70 18 
144 29 ... b934~ 2443-2044n n8000/000Q 2-10r.17/t184 ~4/09/76 10 6179 27,7 ,6.lf.,a GGGG 77 11 
14432,~ 6929\1 £:0:]5-20394 0:000/0000 2-10~2?/1172 09 /1 8 / 76 40 8438 21. 5 166'Q GGGG 77 11 
14l10 33 ... 69?9"'11 2 47 9-20430 o~ooa/ooo~ 2-10~1~/1113 .... 5/15/76 50 6681 39'0 ,64.6 GGGG 77 11 
1.lf.436t'1 6931:< 2569- 2040, orooolOOOO 2-10021/0Q52 08/13/76 30 793 6 3lf..1 162 ,0 GGGG 77 11 
14439 " 6917' <,407-20.51 OOOOO/OVOO ~-1001h/~7~1 ~3/04/76 70 5677 13.' 16303 GGGG 77 11 
14439,. 6126J\i ?5S~"2007C; O:OOO/OQor 2-1002.10897 0 9 /12/76 40 8354 30·2 154-'S GGGG 71 17 
14-4-40 .... 6323N 2497-204 24 O~OOO/OOOC 2-1001 QI0486 ('6/02/76 10 6932 If.2·2 163'2 GGG 77 11 
14441'" =125N 2563-200B<; 00000/0000 2-10021/0711 :,8/07 17 6 70 7852 41,7 148.9 GGGG 71 17 
14.lf.42H 692" ~4a5"20444 ocooo/oooo 2-too1 71n2 42 ;:13/22/7 6 10 5928 20. 8 164 '0 GGGG 77 11 
14444 ... 6122' ?617-2007~ O~OOO/OQOC 2-1002~la242 09/3IJ/76 50 8605 23'7 157,a GGGG 71 17 
1444-5 ... 6114~ 25l'9-201.J1 0:..000/0000 2-10t) 1 q/~q!(!) )6/1417 6 10 7099 1+9.1 ,48.1 GGGG 71 17 
144~7 ... 6116i'11 2545-dIJJ?~ o::-·QOO/OCOJ 2-10a2~/125!) 07 /20/76 10 7601 46'0 147'0 GGGG 71 17 
1.lf.448,. 68 17 , (, 460-203>31 0'J000/000:1 2-10n1 f1/0?63 04/26/76 100 64 16 34.7 16 2,9 GGGG 76 12 
<EVS: C~9J~ :~vE~ % ••• , •••••••••• , 0 T5 1nO • ~ CLeUD C~VEq. 
l'1AGIi ~l.ALIT'( •••• , .......... p.L'\:-t1(5:sFlA~~ "eT AI/All A~LEI 3.r,~AD' P.pBBR' F-I="AIQ' 
~;s ~ATA ~9~~"""""'1'1' (t:JLAr...1C 1.rA~;::'QESSEOf I .LINEAR 
~55 I~AG~ GA[~ ••••••• , •••••• 18LA~(1.lRW ~At~ .. H-4IGH GAI~ 
--~- ... -- ... _-----, 
" 
" • • . • "" u ,,·te<!:roo!::.M!! r .tlalf r t me" m Y'i5tf ,,~, ... _~..;... __ .......... ~ 'r "-,"e t \ Ito'r", Hi 101 !.url~ :l.f~ML i!lfllirth 
~ -~------,'---'--'~~---' '~'-----'~- ---. __ ._-- --.---.-~--,.~.-----.-...... --.-.---,--.. --- ...• -.-... ~--- \, ~ .. ,' 
I 
LANnSAT.2 i 01:29 APR 28,177 C'9qDI~~TE LI5TI~G PAGE 0752 I 
FOR liS 
~R5~ Jl/22/76 T8 OI/??/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT ~;;SE:"VATt"'\I ~ICR9~rL~ QALL N~.I ')A.TE CL5UD BRAIT SUN SUN If-1AGE·QUAL HSS "5S aRBIT ,RAHE 
SF P1A~E l~ Des t T 16~ tN RALI "C"JUIR~D caVER !\fUHAER ELEV, AZIM. RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
La'G LAT RBV MS!=; ~ 123 ~5678 HaD, GAIN NU\t. NUM. 
1 4450'" E>919N >623-2039 , noooO/oooo 2-1002;/0587 10/06 / 76 50 86R9 llt.S 1",7.7 GGGG 77 11 
1 4453'" 69 18 , 25 33-204 14 n~oo%ooo 2-1002n/0643 07108 /76 50 7434 42'2 . t60.6 GGGG 77 11 
1£f.4SZtol 6816' 25~6-20345 nOOOO/QOO~ 2.1002~ln322 08/30/76 60 8173 2905 161'6 GGGG 76 12 
144'::13.., 6253:'-1 2582-20134 O~OOO/0000 2·1002~/no96 0 8/26/76 10 811 7 35-0 153.6 GGGG 72 16 
I ',:'454 ... b813N 26 04-2034? 00000/0000 2-1002>/111 7 09/17,,6 40 8424 23'0 1 6 3.9 GGGG 76 12 14 455;01 b916N 2SIS-20421 noooa/oooo 2-1001'/127 1 06 /20/76 70 71 83 43·4 161.5 ,GGG 77 11 14455;1 b809N 2l+ 71;s-20371?j O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 R/t089 05/1,+/76 50 6667 39.S 16at1 GGGG 76 12 
t 
14'+56~J 6813N 2442-2038"i 00000/0000 2-10017/1027 04/08 /76 10 6165 28.1+ 162-6 GGGG 76 12 
14456..J 6249N 2564-201'+1 00000/0000 2-10021/0752 ~8/08176 90 7866 lto'S 150. 9 GGGG 72 16 
14458 .... 6659N 2459-20330 00000/0000 2-1001./0275 04/2 5/76 20 6402 35"4 160_ a GGGG 75 13 
( 14459~ 6811' 2568-2035. o~oo%ooo 2-10021/0981 08/12176 70 7922 - 35·£1. 159.5 GGGG 76 12 14459 .. 6241' 2492-?0161 00000/0000 2-1QOIQ/n295 OS/28 /76 40 6862 ""6.7 152.2 ,GGG 72 16 1 4500,' 6910N 23b9-20'''' 00000/0000 2-1001'5/0'73 02/15/76 0 5426 7.2 163.3 ,GGG 77 11 
14501 .... 62.7, 2600-20131 00000/0000 2-10023/no06 09/13/76 70 8368 2S.8 ,56,S GGGG 72 16 
14502" 6415N 2457-2022> 00000/0000 2-1001R/oI22 04 /23/76 20 637" 36.9 t56,8 GGGG 73 15 
145 03,.; b?45N 2618-20124 O~oo%ooo 2-10023/0376 10/01176 10 8619 22_2 159_3 GGGG 72 16 
G 145031'1 6239' 252a-201s1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/~449 07103176 50 7364 47'5 148-9 GGGG 72 16 II' 14504. 6413N 2.39-2022<; o~oo%con 2-10017/1165 01t/05/76 U 6123 30_~ 157_0 GGGG 73 15 
1 14
504.-. 624(l~ 2546-201"'4 00000/0000 2-10021/0006 ~7/21/76 10 761 5 44_9 149,2 G~GG 72 16 
145051J 68 03 "'4 c 436-2037;:J O~~OO/OOOO c-10019/0460 06 /01176 30 691 8 43.2 160- 7 GGG, 76 12 
14505~j 6802'" 25~0-233SS 00000/0009 2-10021/0149 07/25/76 40 7671 40.2 158,1 GGGG 76 12 
14506 ... 6805N 2424-2J39~ OJODO/OOOO c-1Qc17/n3BD 0 3 / 2 1/76 10 5914 21·5 161,9 GG G 76 12 
! 4506 .. , 6537, 2458-20274 00000/000? 2-1001R/0160 04/24176 0 63SS 36.2 158 .7 GGGG 74 1" 
14507.~ 6803, ?622-2a33~ O~OOD/OOO? ?-1002~/~~ol 10/05/76 60 8675 16.3 165'8 GGG, 76 12 
14507,.: .650~ 2477-2032~ >-1?018/1480 2-1001"/0984 05/13/76 40 6653 ltO,6 lcO'O ~GG GF"GG 75 13 
14507., 6536, 2584 .. 2024 1 00000/0000 2-10022/n237 08 /28/76 60 8145 32.3 157.4 GGGG 74 14 
14508.., 6654" <5S5-2029, oooo%oo~ 2-1002,/0297 08 /2 9 176 20 8159 30,9 ,59.4 GGGG 75 13 
1450B.., 6653' 2441-20331 00000/0001 2-10017/1077 04/07 / 76 a 6151 29·1 160,6 ,GGG 75 13 
14508 ,., 6653, 2567-20300 naOOO/OODO 2·1D021/~91D 08 /11/76 10 7908 36,7 157,2 GGGG 75 13 
14509" 6534\1 c6:n~-2~.l234 00000/0000 2-1002>/1012 09 /1 5 176 50 8396 25.9 160-1 GG,G 74 14 
14509- 6406N 2493-2C21~ 00000/0000 2-1001q/0051 05/29/76 80 6876 45'S 154. 2 GGGG 73 15 
1451010'; 653ltN 24'0-202'1 00000/0000 2-10017/1062 04/06/76 10 6137 2917 158,7 ,GGG 7~ 1'1-
14510'" 6412N 2583-201 90 00000/0000 2-1002'/0205 J 8 /27/76 0 8131 33.7 ,55.4 GGGG 73 15 
14510'" 6235, 25 10-20154 oooo%oo~ 2-1001 Q/1075 ,6/15 176 10 7113 48.3 150'1 GGGG 72 16 
1451111 b801~ 26 40"20331 00000/0000 2-1002~/1126 10/23/76 90 8926 9.8 t67'2 GGGG 76 12 
<EV5: c~eu~ =e~Eq '" ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 Inc _ ~ CLBUD CPVER, 
1 '1AGE 1tJAL I TV ••••••••••••• ,. ALA"hcs.aA~1) 'IB T AVA I I. AqLE. G_R6aO, I' _PBfJR. F~F" AI R " 
MSS DATA ~~~E •••••••••••••• _ (BL.A"JlO .rA'i;lI;lESSED, I ilL l"JEAR 
~;S I~A3E 3At~ •• , ••••••••••• (BLANK1111 AM RAt", Ha4I131{ GAt'J 
c' I ... > ....... -.--------- -----_.- --.-- --- -~- --~ ---,- --_ .. ------














01: 29 A:)R 2~",' 77 C~e~OTN~TE LISTI~G PAGE 0753 
I='BIi! liS 
~q9~ 01/22/76 T8 011?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~l·\jT ~ij5E!i"ATJ'l" ~ICq'~IL~ ~aLL ~q4/ DATE CL3lJD e~AIT SUN SUN I'1AGE·ClUAL HSS H55 60SIT FRAHE 
!IF I'1A3E j) pes IT I 13'1 1I.J =lAU A::,;)UIRC'O caVER NUMAER ELEV. AZIM, osv M5S DATA IMAGE pATH R6w 
LB'G LAT QBV "1S~ ~ 123 45678 HBD, GAIN NU'i._ NUr.t, 
14511 /1 blf:l8~ 25b5"201:1~ O~OOO/OOOO 2"10021 / 0895 '18/09/76 80 78AO 39'3 152. 9 GGGG 73 15 
14513. 7053, 2stJ.3- 2OS11 n~ooo/OOOO ?-1002?ln.72 ,)9/0?/'76 60 821 5 2 6 .3 166' '5 GGGG 79 10 
14513 ... ~758\j 2514-203:,C} n~OOO/OJO~ 2-1oo1q/1~59 r·6'19/76 60 7169 44·4 ,59-0 GGGG 76 12 
1 4513-" 66'32"11 2b~3-202qn OJooo/oao~ 2-tOO2?/10 72 n9 /16j76 30 8410 24.5 16 1.9 FGGF 75 13 
145 13..J b531'1 2566 -202"::; n~oOo.'ooor 2"10r.21 l ,,849 'J8/1 )/76 40 7894 38'0 155 .') GGGG 74 14 
14513 .... 6'+08 \1 26~1 .. 2C11J<":t O'Joo::t/c ..... "o 2"10c2;:t/,.,996 ')9/14/7 6 20 838::' 27.4 ,5$\'2 GGGG 73 15 
14S1lj..-l bi"SBN 2532' .. 203~? 0:)00010000 ,~"10')2~/"6Q3 '..'7/07/76 70 74 20 lj.3.3 158.0 GGGG 76 12 
14S14,~ 6403i\1 2619-201'0 Q'JOO:>/:)f'O,) ?-..tOC2::1/1'l41b tO/02/'6 40 8633 20~B ,60·a GGGG 73 15 
14515 ... 6S25\i 2494-2026<; nD~O~!~~~~ 2-10~1q/o394 05 / 30/'6 70 6890 ltS· 0 ,56.3 GGGG 7~ 14 
14516. 7;;51N 24"5-205~n n~1000/'JO)J' ?-1001 7/ 12S1 )4/11/76 20 6207 27.3 167 '2 GGGF 79 10 
14516. 6403, 2547- 202"0 O~OOO/v':-'J:l 2 .. 1J021/"107lt ·'1/22/'6 40 7629 43.7 1bl,3 GGGG 73 IS 
14517., 6755' 2 406"20400 o!:~OO/OU00 2-1 ~'-'1 £,/n724 03/03176 90 5663 14.5 161.4 GGG GGGG 76 12 
14517#, 6'+00': 2529"202"),':1 nOJOO/O~O' 2-toni-/~247 :)7/0 4 / 7 6 90 7378 46.~ 15t·l GGGG 73 15 
14518" D753~ 23b8"2040~ O:',JOOIOOJ',} c-toal'"nQ6 1 02/141'6 a 5412 7.9 161·7 G6GG 76 12 
1451 ~h 6644\.1 2549 -203';4 o~oOO/OOO~ 2-ton21 / 0?34 ... 7/2 4/76 50 7657 41'4 ,55.8 GGGG 75 13 
14518" 63 58\1 2S11 .. i?021l1 ocoao/oovo 2 .. 1001g/1144· ···~.I16/76 20 7127 47. 3 152 • 3 GGGG 73 15 
14519 ... 6644~ 2495"203~o o~OOO/OOO"'" 2''1001ql~425 'J 5 /31/76 30 6904 44·1 158.4 GGFG 75 13 
1 4519.i 6353~ 238,-Z024" n~?OO/oooa 2-1001 5 /08 60 f)2/11 176 0 5370 10·1 157.7 'GGG 73 15 
1 1+ 5 19 ~ 5834N 2544 -200:"::1 O~OOO/OOO~ 2~1002r/t226 'J7/1~/76 90 7587 1+7.9 ,43'0 GGSG 70 19 
1452010 6642': 2531-20311 n~ooo/OOOO 2-10Q2 n /0525 n7 /O b176 50 7406 Li-4.lf 15506 GGGG 75 13 
14520'" 65?S"J 2620- 20231 o::.noO/ooo~ 2-1002'1/'15 {,3 10/0"1/76 30 8647 19.3 162.4 GGGG 74 1~ 
145 21_' 6356\1 2q.;,)3-202'+() 08JOO/000J ~-1001610596 ".12/29 / 76 0 56 21 16.4 156 • 9 G 73 15 
14523, .. 6643 \1 ?621·202~3 O~003/000~ P-l002~/~448 10/04/76 40 8661 1'.8 164,0 GGGG 75 13 
1 4523 ... 6640' ?'313-20314 0:1000/000': ?-tool Q/1203 .:.lb/l H/76 70 7155 45,4 156.7 GGGF 75 13 
14523 ... 652211.1 2S4B"202:::? OJOOO/OOO~ 2-10c21/0043 07 /23/76 20 7643 42 06 163,S GGGG 7. 14 
14524. 664l"~ 2639-2027<; n~ooo/OQOC 2-I002"l?S3 10/22176 90 8912 11'3 ,65.6 FGGP 75 13 
14524 H 6520~ 2038-20224 o~ooo/ucoo 2-10n2l/1234 10/21/76 60 8898 12.8 164·1 GGGG 7~ 14 
14525 ... 7u46 \i ?6v7-20SJ4 n~~OO/OOO~ 2·'002?/1~59 n9,2':)/76 60 8/)66 19.7 168.4 GGGG 79 10 
1 45 25 ... 651 8 , 2512-202b? n~ooo/OOOJ 2-1001q/1~33 . ,6/1 7 176 50 7141 46·ft 16 4'4 FGFG 7 • 14 
14525 ... 5B24\i ';'5:8 .. 20054 n::·.)OO/OOO~ 2 .. 1001q/1040 ~'6/13176 80 70S5 50.9 ,43,a GGGG 70 19 
1"+526 ... b634~ 2307"20351 O~OOO/OOvJ 2-10n15/~869 02/13/76 to 5398 8·6 t 6 O'2 >FGG 75 13 
I 4526tt 65 , 9 ': 2 4 t:4"2Q2 9? n:-OOO/OOO.J 2-10016/06 23 0 3 /01/76 90 5635 lS' S 158'3 GGGG 74 14 
11• 5 26 ,/ 6519:>l 25 30"20255 n~ooo/~oo~ a"loo2r, / 0510 n7/05/76 90 7392 45c5 15 3'3 GGGG 74 14 
14528/. 6515' 2386 .. a029S; 0:000/0000 2"lOOl~/OB45 J2/1?/76 a 5384 9·3 158,9 GGGG .4 14 
14532 ... 6633N 240 501 20344 OJOOO/ooo: 'Jooon/nooO 03/02176 10 5649 15'1 159 • 7 !16G 75 13 
ICE'fS: c_~u~ :BV~~ ; ••••••• , ••••••• 0 rB InO a ~ r.LB~D CnVEQ. 
I~A5E ~JALITY ••••••••••••••• 8LA~1(5~9A~J ~eT Av~ll ABLE. G.~9RD' p:pBBR' F·FAI~. 
~S5 jATA ~SDE •••••••••• ~ •••• CSLA\li().rR'1j:1QESSED, I.LINEAR 
~55 t~A3E GAt~ •• , ••••••••••• (BLA\Jl(ll:l RN ':jAI\!, H.~lI'3H GAl'" 
-.--.--~-- ',," 
II' 'f( W-'h- "'"-. liil • . _~ HrB me 3 1 17 to jli&!m" %1 7'1,,5 g s- '0""1.7'" te. 
r' T' n __ '----:"""] ~ ~ __ ., ,~-"l-r.:,_:_;:'::':::_,';'.":.~~~.==::.;;h~_. __ ... _' 
LAN"'ISo\T_2 
U1:29 APR 2B,177 C~9~OI~ATE Lr5TI~G PAGE 0754 
F'eq ~IS 
~~9~ 01/22/76 T~ Ol/?2/77 
:tQ['JCI;::IAL PqI'IIT ~·~:;E.;'>VAltl'\\ "'[C~~j:tL''' 16LL '\lfl.' ~ATE rL!HJ!} f}QQlr SU"J SUN l"'AGE_QUAL MSS M5S BoBn F'RAME 
'jF 1'104.:;£ JJ OA5ITI'1\ J \J >.l"lLi f.:~uI~t"j) r.AvE~ \lU..,RER ELEv, "ltM. RSV MSS DATA IMA'3[ PATH RBW 
LB'Ia LAT oSV '1S~ ~ 123 45678 MBDF GAIN "-UYJ. NUH. 
/ I ' / " 
1 4 534 .. , 704 1\1 2427-20554 n':''JOo/OGJ~ ?"10~17/"4'J5 13,2
'
./7 6 30 5956 20. 5 166.'2 GF'GF 7g 10 
14537 .~ 70 4 0'11 ?::;ZS3 00 ':?;JS;,) 1 '~1nO/~~J: ~-lJ~21/'~17 -:-7/2~/76 20 7713 37.5 163-3 G 'lG 7g 10 14~37 .... 703!h d'+':'3-20~:;4 ,'j"OO/,)(.'O,) c"-lonl Cl ',60S :,6/04/76 30 6960 "'1- 4 ,65.7 GGGG 79 10 
1453 7,\ 70 3 6'1 25'35- 2 ;:.05 2 4 n:'OaQ/OOJoO 2 .. 10fl2r '''740 "/10/76 60 7462 40.9 163 • 2 FGCia 79 10 l'i538.., 7J38N 2625-2050n JJOOO/OI)O':l 2-1002':t/1"'6E'6 10/0.13/ 76 50 8717 12.9 169.9 GGGI' 7. 10 
145l+2 .. 6JC2\1 2~99-2~O~j:) 0:'-;)')0 10')0'.1 2"10c2~/'1B:I~ J9/12/76 90 8354 31·3 ,El3.4 GGGG 71 18 
14543 .... bOO3~ 2563-200 •• 0:)0001000:' 2 .. 10021/1')712 08/07/ 76 90 7852 42'6 147·0 GGGG 7\ 18 
14546. 6000'" ?b17-POO7:=j OJ~OO/O~O~ 2-10n2~/~2~3 )9/30/7 6 60 86':15 24.8 156.6 GGGG 71 18 
14547 ... 7:34" 2'1-Jg-?~5"1 ;1"':-000/0..,0'" ?-101"'1J"./!,~~:) r'!3/Dc/76 '0 5705 13.5 165.4 I'GGG 7g 10 
1 4647 .. b337'1 c 46 2-cQ4:J, o~oo%uo~ 2-10nl~/n3g7 ~l"/28/76 60 601f.4lJ. 34.2 ,65'2 GGGG 78 11 
14547." 53'52\1 213::J9 .. 201~=; n~DOO/OOOO 2-1001g/1Q81 06/14/76 20 7099 50.0 llfS· 9 GGGG 71 18 14548,-, S9C::;4N :?545_2uoQC:; n1000/0JO~ 2_1002r/1~51 ..... 7/2"1/76 90 7601 46,8 145.0 GGGG 71 18 
1'+543 .. 7.,33'1 !::';'17"2:.,ry.,t !'! 'J~\J/cr.1J ?-1"')1:l/1411 "'6/2?/76 gu 7211 42_3 164.1 FFGG 73 10 
14550'" 69"36,'Oj C'51j~"20415;::; O:.:OOO/OL10:' 2-10n2?/n333 39 /01/76 90 8201 27.7 164'1 GF (:G 78 11 
14550 I !,'J3S\! 2'1-44-?:''I-~q o~000/000·) ?"10017/1~25 '"\4/1'.'/76 10 6193 2~.o '6q.·9 GGGG 78 11 
14-551" 70c6'l 2331-2:J5';)4 O~JOO/O(IO' 2-1001~/1060 ;.12/17/76 10 5454 6.9 165.1 GGG 79 10 ~ 4555 ... e-933N 2570-2C~b:'l o~uOO'OuO~ 2-10021/101 8 0 8 /1'1-/76 20 7950 33.7 162'1 G6GG 78 11 
.1 4600 .... 6928~ , 24~0-2048~ OOOOO/DOOO 2-1001"/1153 05 /1 6 /76 30 6695 39·2 16 .1f..5 GGGG 78 11 
14601. b131" 2:'32-2014,,) o~OOO/0001 2·1002~/~O97 JBI26/76 90 8117 36'0 151·9 FGGG 72 17 II, 1.1f.60lj. ... 612bt>j ?56lf.-20144 n~oOO/6Q00 2Alco21/n753 ~8/0B/76 70 7866 41·lt 1.1f.9.(, GGGI' 7" 17 
1 4606" 6928'\; ,,6:.;b·2~14~? n'lGOO/NIO" ~-1012j:)/1 ??4 ..,9/11:1176 11" 8452 21'2 166'1 ClGRG 7q 11 
1.606 .. b11 9'\ r.4:12 .. ?'Jt b ,+ o:-·')OO/OJO:) f:I .. t 001 n/'"\f:l96 -;5/2~/76 6U 6862 '+7'6 15°·1 GPGG 72 17 
1'1-60 7 ~ 69?6\j (:"426-200j" O:'OOO/OfJO:) 2-10017,0322 13/23/76 40 5942 21.2 ,64.0 PGl1G 78 11 
1 46 07. 6122"\1 ~.'+~t:\"i?J"".? n:JOO/OOO~ 2-10c19/n51 4 J6 /0 3 / 7 6 10 0946 42·4 163.1 GGGG 78 11 
146 08 • 6916" 24 ;;H-20510 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001 h/,79b J3/05/76 70 5691 lq.·1 163.3 GGGG 78 11 
14 6::)91'to 6124\1 26~O"201:i,," rnOOO/C'JO~ 2-1002~/!10~7 .,9/13/76 90 8368 29.9 155.0 GGGG 72 17 
1'1-610 ... I'-RI9"\1 2'1-61-"21')'l-4r, n~OOO/o~o~ 2-JOnl~/~337 .,4/27 / 76 30 6430 35-0 1(,2.9 GGGG 77 12 
1 4 (,10" ~116', l;'1~~-~'J1"'1 0:)'):J0'Ol10" ?- t 01"'2:-/11"'':);) ,,7/03 / 76 70 73M 48.4 146.8. GGGG 72 17 
14611 .... (.123\1 261f\-2Dl~~ n10~0/000'! 2-1 002''~377 10/01/76 
" 
8619 23.3 158.0 GGGG 72 17 1l1-611~. 0118, ?!i 46 .. 2:JPi1 0:':000/0(10(" 2-10('121/0007 1.17/21/76 40 7615 45.8 147,1 GGGG 72 17 
1'1-612 ... &921\1 2552-?0'l-61:) O~OOO/OOO(l C'- ton2 t /0.203 ;;7/27/716 70 7699 38.7 160·6 I'GGG 78 11 
146 12.., 6920'\; 26 ?'·"204'tS 00000/0000 2-1002~/n561 10/071"'6 90 8703 1~'1t 167.8 GGG n 11 14613 ... 6115\1 ElI-U2-20191 0"000/300;) 2-1001(./~O85 '12/213/76 0 5607 18 -1 154.4 GGGG 72 17 
14613 ... :'710.\1 254lt-200:,rt n~~Oo/OOO: 2-\002n/1227 ,,7 /1 9 / 76 100 7587 48.7 Il1-1·0 GGGG 70 20 
146 16 .. 6252" ?457-2022~ 0:;000/0000 c-le01 ~/n123 .4/23176 10 6374- 37.9 155'0 GGGG 73 16 
<EYS: C .. 9'JD C.BIJEQ to •• _ ............ (; r8 1('10 II % CLBUO CqVER. 
l'"\A.GE 1UALITy ••••••••••••••• :;LANI(SsBI\N,) ~BT AVAIl ABLE. G-r:;6BO' PapS6R' F-FAIQ' 
~SS ~A.TA ~q1E •• _____ •••••••• (BLA~l(l.!"'l",;::IQESSED, I lILP~EA.R 








It" ~ r'~r' I' ____ '... .._"dot ' "~>,! 
c' 
LANOSAT-2 
01:29 4PR 281'77 CaaROIN.TE LISTING PAGE 0755 
~BR US 
~.B~ 01/22/'6 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI"ICIPAL PtlINT eSSe ~\I'AT I "J'I! ~ICRa~IL~ RBLL NAil DATE CL9UD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ,RAME 
SF I"1A,GE I~ paSlT!a~ IN RALI AC~~IR~D cavER NUMBER ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
L6~G LAT RBV MS!; ~ 12 3 ~56'B MBDr GAIN NU"'I. PIlU!o1. 
14617,oJ 6917' 2534-2047? 0~000/0000 2-1002~/069' ~7 /09/16 90 7448 If.2'O .1. 60.5 GGGG '8 11 14617", 62SlN 2 439-2023? o~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/tI66 0 4 /05/76 0 6123 31. 5 ,55'1+ GGGG '3 16 
146 17. ~112N 25 10-2016 1 00000/0000 2-100I Q/l076 0 6 /15/76 20 7113 49-2 148'0 GGGG 72 17 
14619" 6816, 2557-204~3 O~OOO/OOOC 2-1002?ln446 08 /31/16 80 8187 29.2 ,61-7 GGGG 77 12 
14619A 6B15N 2443-20'+'+'=I nooo%ooe 2-10017/1185 0 4 /09/76 70 6179 28.7 162·6 GGGG 77 12 
14619..J 5701N 25~8-20060 o~~OO/oooo 2-IOol Q/ 1041 0 6 /13/7 6 90 7085 5p8 141" GGGG '0 20 
14621. 6514N 2516-20",0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001Q/1312 06/21/'6 60 ,I., I+3o .lt 161.3 GGGG '8 11 1 4622" 6811N 2605-20400 00000/0000 2-10022/1173 09 /18/16 10 84'38 22·6 164eO ,GGG 77 12 
1"622_ 624'" 24,3-202H' OCOOO/OOOQ 2-1001"/0052 05 / 29 /16 40 6876 46.8 152'1 GGGG 73 16 
14623~ 68 11' 2475-2043~ 00000/0000 2-1001 R/ l11" 05/15/76 60 6681 40-0 162-1 GGGG 77 12 
14623" 6251, 2583-2015? OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002?10206 08 /2'/76 60 8131 34.7 153" GGGG 73 16 
14624" 624'N 2565-20195 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002t/0896 08 /0 5 /'6 50 7880 40·2 151-0 GGGG '3 16 14626 .. / 69 09 ' 23 '0-205 1, 00000/0000 2-10015 / 1002 12/1 6/76 0 5440 7.6 163c3 FGGG '8 11 
14627' 6812N 2569- 20410 00000/0000 2-10021/0953 08/13/'6 50 793 6 35,1 '59'6 FGGG 77 12 
11162' • 6s38N l?.q.59"2033~ 00000/0000 2-1001A/0276 04/2 5 /76 60 6402 36.5 158.8 GGGG 75 14 
14627" 6 4 16N 2458-202ilO OOOooloooe 2-1001"/0161 04 /24/76 10 6388 37.2 ,56.8 GGGG '4 15 
14627" 6246' 2601-201 85 00000/0000 2-1002?/~997 09/ 14176 70 8382 28.5 156 • 6 GGGG '3 16 
1 4627, 62-42N 2619-201B? 00000/0000 2-10023/0417 10/02/16 0 8633 21·9 159.,. GGGG '3 16 
14628~ 6759' 2407 -2045. O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 6 /0782 ~3/04/76 40 567' 1'1 .• 8 ,61·5 GGGG 77 12 
14628 ... 6657N 2 460-203'4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 R/126 4 04/26176 70 641 6 35-7 160. 7 G,GG '6 13 
14628d 64 1SN 2sH4-2024. 00000/0000 2-1002?IO?38 08/28/76 80 81115 33.3 155 1 6 GGGG 
" 
15 
14629" 68 05 ' 2497-20430 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /0487 06/02/16 30 6932 43-3 160. 7 GGG 77 12 1 4629. 6241' 2547-20203 00000/0000 2-10021/0075 0'/22/'6 50 7629 ""4.6 149 1 2 GGGG '3 16 
14630~ 6240' 25 29-20210 OryOOO/ODOO 2-10020 / 0248 07/04/76 80 7378 47." l.1f9·0 GGG, '3 1 6 
1'+630 .... 6236N 2511-2021~ 00000/0000 2-1001"/11 45 06/1 6/'6 60 7127 4S.3 150-1 GGGG 73 16 
1 4631" 6413N 2 440-20284 00000/0000 2-1001'/t063 0"/0 0 / 76 20 613' 30'S 157'0 GGGG 7. 15 
1 46 31" 6"13N 2.602-20241 OOOOO/OQOO ?-1002?ltOI3 09/15/76 20 8396 27'0 158 1 4 GGGG '. 15 14632. 6805' 2425 .. 20450 01000/0000 2-10017/0<43 03/22/'6 a 5928 21.8 162.0 GGGG 77 12 
1 4632 ... 6656' 2556-20351 oaooo/OOOQ 2-1002?/0323 )8/30/'6 30 8173 30-6 159.6 GGGG '6 13 
1"632. 6"10' 2566 -2025 1 0"000/0000 ?-10021/~a50 08/10/76 40 7894 39'0 153-0 GGGG ,. 15 
14633d 6649N 2478·203~1 00,000/0000 2-1001"/109 0 05/14/76 70 6667 40. 9 159 1 9 GGGG 76 13 
1 4633 ... 6235N 24:)3-20241 00000/0000 2-10010/05,7 12/29 / 7 6 0 5621 17.5 155-6 GG G '3 16 
14633.~ 6233N 23BS-aQaSa 0~000/0000 2-1001,/088 1 02/11/76 20 5370 11'1 156 • 5 GGGG '3 16 
14634,0, 0653~ 260 4-20344 ~~OOO/OOOC 2-10Q2~/1118 09/17176 20 842 4 24. 1 162.1J GGGG '6 13 
14634.'4 6236N cbSS"c017 0 OOOOOIOOOC 2-10025/0067 11/07 / 7 6 1~0 9135 9.6 ,62'''' ~GGG 73 16 
<EVS: C~5UO :SVER ; ", •••••••••••• 0 TB 100 _ X CLBUD C~VER. 
l'1AGE QUALITY ............... 8LANI(S.9 .. VJ~ "16T "VAIl ABLE. C;-r;ASO. p.pa6~. F-F'AIR. 
MSS ~ATA ~8DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~I( 1 .r'ft'1~QESSED, I -L INEAR 
MSS I~A3E GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BlA~Kl.1 rt~ "AIN, H.~II3H GAIN 
'. .. ..... .. ..... ....... .. .. ,,-'. ":' it"::;;" , . W' 
, , '- - - '-, t I,. Nt ,~, tti' ~ tttt#4; ! W2.' r r -=n? '¥ , 






01 :29 I\;:II~ 28, '77 CBBROINATE LISTING 
~6R liS 
_RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
?RI~CIpAL PBI~T BBSE'N"TI~N ~tCR9FIL~ ~6L~ NRt' ~ATE CL9UO ORSIT SUN SUN 
BF" l"'A,GE 10 P05ITIO' IN RALI AC~UIR_D COVER NUMBER EL€:V. "ZIM. 
Le~G LAT RBV M5S ~ 
1.635. 7053N 2446-210t)!i OCOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1287 0'/12/76 10 6221 27.1 .167'3 
1.635" 665~N 2442-20331 00000/0000 2-10017/1028 04/0 8/76 0 6165 29.5 160-6 
1'+6 3 6w 705lN 2"6,+ .. 2100? O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001R/0313 04/30/76 20 6'72 33,S 167'6 
ll1- 636 ol 6534:>.1 2585-20300 OOOOO/OUOO 2-1002?/0298 0 8/29176 30 8159 3210 157.5 
14636l'l 6532~ 2567-2030' 00000/0000 2-10021/0"11 08 /11/76 '0 7908 37.7 155.2 
1·636" 6530'J 24"-20325 00000/0000 2-1001~/n"85 05/13176 60 6653 '+1,7 157 ,S 
10636" 6&j.04\J 2.9,-20271 00000/0000 2-10019/0395 05/30/76 70 6890 46,0 lS't,l 
14637. 6800N 26'1-20385 00000/0000 2-10023/1271 10/2~/76 20 8940 9.5 167.2 
1·637. 6533~ 2""1-20335 00000/0000 2-10017/1078 0'/07176 0 6151 30·2 158 ,7 
1'638. 6800N 1'623_20393 00000/0000 2-1002~/05~8 10/06/76 70 8689 16.0 165.9 
1·638" 6652'" 2568-20355 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0982 DS/12/76 80 7922 36.lt 1:.i7,3 
14638. 6527~ 2'''-20330 ?.loOI9/1 502 00000/0000 05/13/76 50 6653 ~1·7 ,57.7 
1.600_ o84CN 2563-2009• OCOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0713 08/07 /76 90 7852 43'S 145'2 
1.641. 6759~ 2533 - 20,21 00000/0000 2-10020/06 •• 07/08/76 60 7~3~ q,3.2 158.0 
14641.~ 6643N 2550-2036>- 00000/0000 2-10021/1150 ')7/25/76 60 7671 '+1.2 t5S,S 
1'6'14 6404 :".1 2620-20234 00000/0000 2-1002'/050' 10/03 / 76 60 86.7 20-1t 160,9 
Ilf.6!f.l.'f 5839~ 2539.200a4 00000/0000 2_1002?/0899 09/12/76 lOa 835" 32.3 152'0 
146l1-a ... 6643:-.J 2496-2037~ 0~000/0000 2-10019/0.61 . 06/01/76 30 6918 44 .. 2 t58.3 
1 4643 .. , 6757N 25 15-20 ... 4 ooogO/OOOO 2-10019/1272 06/20176 70 7183 4,/J.4 15 8.9 
1.643• 6532N 2603-2029' 000 0/0000 2-1002?/1073 09/16/76 90 8410 25 1 6 160,2 
14643. 6'01~ 25,8-2025. o~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/00" 07/23/76 '0 76.3 43,5 151.3 
1.6 .... 7051N 21S72"2057;::. 00000/0000 2-10021/1079 08 /16/76 50 7978 32·1 164.8 
1.6 .... 7046~ 2.8 2-20595 OGOOO/OOOO 2-1001~/1"23 05/1 8 /76 40 6723 38.5 ,67'1 
14 6lf.4 h 6359N 2638-20230 00000/0000 2-1002'/1235 10/21176 20 8898 13.9 162.B 
1 4 645,.; 7052~ 2590-20565 oroo%oOO 2-1002?/0413 09/03 / 76 100 8229 26.0 tCJ6.6 
14645,~ 66.5N 20 2"-20395 00000/0000 2-10017/038 1 03/21176 10 591 4 22,5 160'1 
llt645."; 664 .. N <'622-203.1 00000/0000 2-1002~/O'62 10/05/76 .0 8675 l"lf. 16,. .1 
1'+6lt5:,.: 652'~ 2549-20310 00000/0000 2-10021/0235 07/24176 50 7657 42.3 153.6 
1·6.5" 6356N 2512-2026. 00000/0000 2-1001"/1234 ')6/17/76 50 71.1 47.3 152'1 
1,+645" 5837N 26 17-200"1 00000/0000 2-1002a/02" 09/30176 80 8605 25.8 155.)4 
14645~ 5832N 254S-201'J? 00000/0000 2-10020/1262 07/20/76 90 7601 47.7 143'0 
1.6'6, 6359N 2530-2026 1 00000/0000 2-10020/0511 07/05/76 90 7392 "6.4 15t-l 
14646,'. 6358N 240lt-20291; 00000/0000 2-10016/0624 03/01176 80 5635 16.8 156.9 
14646~ SSC?911.1 C5D9- 2011? O,OOOIOOOC 2.1001q/~98? 06/14/76 90 7099 50.9 143 ,8 
14647,1 6752' 2389-20461 00000/0000 2-1001~/n97. 02/15/76 a 5426 8.3 161,6 
KEYS: C_BUD :BVE~ ~ •••••••• , •• ~ ••• a TO loO M ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
t.,AGE ::;!uALITY ••••••••• u •••• AL4Nl(s.aANO I\lBT AVAIl ABLE_ a-ABBD. PaPBBR. Fa:F'Alq. 
~ss OATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• CBLA'IIK' -r.A"1l)RESSED .. I _LIJ..IEAR 
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IMAGE PATH ROW 






































: •. " .•. _ , ,n. _ ". ·'.i' :,.,",} ,rm;'J-<7;W~~l"t 't*' 
. __ '_._~,.,.,..' 'J',.,I "f" 11'. ... ifll jr::!§'!l!r!!ll~tlI J,~'t"'tii3iJfflir'etrn]le I ;:g 




01:29 A?R 2d,177 CSBQDIN'TE LISTI~G 
FftR liS 
'RB~ 01/22/16 T9 01/~E/77 
PRI~CIPAL P91NT 9B5ERVATI"~ ~ICR3FrL~ ROLL NA.I DATE CLSUD BRRIT SUN SUN 
91' IMAoE 10 PBSITIB~ IN RaU AC~UIR.D CBVER NUMBER ELEV. ...ZtM. 
La~G LAT RBV M5S ~ 
14H7. 6523~ 2495-20323 00000/0000 2-10019/0426 05 / 31116 40 690~ 45.1 156.2 
1 4647,., 6522, 2531_20313 00000/0000 2_10020/0526 07106/76 10 7~06 45.3 153,3 
1461f.7 ... 6354N 2386-20301 00000/0000 2-10015/0S46 02/12/76 20 538~ lO-1t 157,6 
146.lf.9~ 6641N 2640-20333 00000/0000 2-10023/1127 10/23/76 Bo 8926 10,9 ,65,6 
14649. 663SN 2S14 -2037? 00000/0000 2-1001Q /1260 0 6/19176 60 7169 45-4 15616 
14650" 663 BN 2532- 20365 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-1002~/0604 07107/76 30 7~20 44,3 15516 
14651. 7044:\.1 260S-2056? 00000/0000 2-1002?/1236 09 /21/76 30 S~80 19.3 16S.S 
1 4651" 6523N 2621-2029 0 00000/0000 2-10023/0449 10/04 / 16 60 8661 18,9 162.5 
14651" 651SN 2513_20320 00000/0000 2_10019/1204 06/18/76 So 7155 46 ,If. 154,'" 
1.652. 652H' 263S-2028? 00000/0000 2-10023/128. 10/22/76 So 8912 12-4 164-1 
14653. 6636N 2'06 -2040? 00000/0000 2-10016/0725 03/03176 100 5663 15-5 159-8 
14654" 6514N 2387-2035' onoo%ooo 2-10015/0870 02/13/76 10 5398 9.7 '58.8 
llt655..., 7043N 2428-2101? 00000/0000 2-10017/0420 0 3 /2 5 / 76 10 5S70 20. 9 166.3 
14655" 6633N 2388"20405 O~oo%ooo 2-1001S/0962 02/14/76 0 5~12 9'0 160·1 
14658.., 65 13' 24 05 -20350 00000/0000 00000/00'0 aEl02176 60 5649 16'2 ,58'2 
14659", 7043N 2554-2057'; 00000/0000 2-10021/0330 07/29176 10 7727 37-2 \63-4 
14703~ 703SN 2626-2055<; o~oo%ooa 2-10023/0698 10/09/76 40 8731 12,5 '70.0 
1 470 4 • 6008N 2582-201 4 3 00000/0000 2-1002?/0098 ·a8 /26/7 6 100 8117 37-0 150·3 
1~705W 7038~ 2500-20592 o~oo%ooo 2-10019/~559 06/05;76 10 6974 .lj.l·5 165.6 
14707 • 6004N 2564-20150 OOooO/oooa 2-10021 / 0754 OB/06/7 6 100 7866 "t2·l!- ,47'2 
14709W 7032N 23s2-2102, 00000/0000 2-10016/01"3 02/IRl76 0 5468 7. 1 165. 3 
14709" S957~ 2~92-20170 00000/0000 2-10019/0297 OS/28176 50 6862 If.8.6 148,0 
147I1A 7035~ 2536-205B? 00000/0000 2-la020/0K37 07/11176 80 7476 .Ito" \63_2 
1 4711,' 5954N 2528-20160 00000/0000 2-10020/0.,51 07 /03/76 So 7364 1+9.3 141+.7 
14712_ 7033N 24 10-210"-0 ocoooloooo 2-1001'10893 03/07176 70 5719 13·9 165.4 
14712. 600lN 2600-201.0 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0008 09/13/76 .90 8368 30.9 '53 .6 
1 4713" 6001' 26,18-20133 00000/0000 2-10023/0378 10/01/76 10 8619 21feL!- ,56.8 
14714. 5956" 2546-20153 O'JOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0008 07 /21/76 90 7615 ,+6,,6 145'1 
1471". 5953N 2402-201 94 O~OOO/OOO~ 2·10nl~/oo86 02/2B176 10 5607 19 '1 153 1 3 
14719., 6935, 2589-20513 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/0473 09/02/76 60 8215 27.lt 164.2 
14719. 693'" 2 1}4S"aoS5, O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10017/1252 04/11/76 20 6207 28.,+ ,64.9 
14719" S950N 2510-201 63 00000/0000 2-I001Q/ l077 06 /15176 70 7113 50·t 1,.,5.8 
1472:3~ 6131N 2457-20231 00000/0000 2-1001./0124 04/23/76 10 63 74 38.9 153 •3 
147aS.., 6129~ 2439-20234 00000/0000 2-10017/1167 0"105 / 7 6 20 6123 32·5 153.8 
14729., 6929"1 26~7"20510 00000/0000 2-1002?/1260 ~9/20/76 30 8466 20'S 166.2 
O(EYS: CI.o5"UO :9VE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Til 100 ., ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
I,' I 
I'1AGE :;)UALITY ................ R,LANKS.BANJ "JeT AvA.II.ARLE. a.r;eOD. P.P9BR. F-F"IR. 
~SS DATA ~BD~ ••••••••••••••• CBLANK1~ra~P~EssEDI I .LI~EAR 
~ss IMA.GE GAl~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~K)·1 Aw ~AIN. H·~IGH GAIN 
PAGE 0157 
I~AGE_QUAL MSS M5S 
RBV MSS OAT> IMAGE 
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LANnS6.T_2 01:c9 A,CR 2S,,'?7 C~BqOINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0758 ~Bq liS 
~qB~ 01/22/?6 T9 01/?2/77 
?Rl'ICIPAL P':!I!IlT ~I-\SE~\I AT 1 fH. ~ICR~~rL~ qaLL NA.I DATE ~L5UD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL ~SS MSS BRBTT FRAME B~ I~AGE P PBSnra"3 IN RI=!LI AC~uIR,.D ~aVER NUMRER EL£V. AZr M, RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH RaW La~G LAT RBV 'is!=; • 123 45678 M6D, GAIN NU"1, '\IUM. 
1lf.730 .. , 6121' 2493"2022? orOOD/ooon 2-1001 Q /0053 05 /29176 20 6876 ~7.8 150-0 GGGG 73 !7 1 4731. 6129' 2583-201.9 O~OOO/OOO~ 2·1002~/~?O7 .,8/2 7 /"76 80 B131 35.7 ",52'1) GGGG 73 17 1 47320'1 blelj.~ 25b5·202C~ :1(1000/000(; ?-1 00211 ",897 ~8/09/76 
·0 788 0 "+1' 2 1lt9'l GGGS 73 17 14733 ."1 :.717:'1 2563-201~1 n~OOO/ODO~ 2.10021/~71~ ;8/07/76 90 7B52 4'+'4 143 '4 G6GG 71 20 l 14735'J 6923.~ 2427 .. 205bo O~OOO/OOO~ 2·100171~4n6 {l3/24/76 10 5956 21.6 164 0 0 GPGF 79 11 r 14735 •• 6124"-1 2tl~1"2019~ o:.~OO/ooo~ 2-1oo2~/~q9S ..,9/1 4 / 76 bo 8382 29.5 155.2 GGGG 73 17 , 147 35 ... 61EO'l 26 19-20185 oaooo/oOOC 2-1002':1/~.l+18 10 / 02/76 a 8633 23'0 158 '1 GGGG 73 17 i 1 ~735., 5716~ 2539-20091 0'000/0000 2-1002?/~900 :19/12/76 100 B35~ 33.3 150.7 GGGG 71 20 14736 ... 611 8 ' ?5c9"'2021~ n:CoO/ODOO r-l002~ln?.49 ~7/04176 90 7378 .1+8.3 146.S GGGG 73 17 !4737rl 0120~ 2547-202J~ 000001000" ?-10n21/0076 ~7/22/76 YO 7629 1+5'5 147.2 G,GG 73 17 11+737 ... H15N 2511-20215 O?OOO/OOO~ 2-1001°/1146 1')6/1~/"'16 100 7127 49.2 147.9 GGGG 73 17 I 
1~73B •. 6923:-., ,,553 .. 20524 0'JOOO/Otl,JC 2"10021/0318 r 7 /2S/76 70 7713 3S.5 160.7 ,GGG 7. 11 1473B" b921N 2~39'''2054n o:looo/oao:, c-l 001 °/.,606 ,,6/04/76 10 6960 42.5 ,63.!) GFGG 79 11 1473S." 6920' 2535-20531 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002~/~741 ~7/1CV76 70 7462 41 .9 160'5 FGGG 79 11 14738 ... b818,," tlft.62"P!.i494 O:10QD/{lJOi,.. 2-tooll'/"'l388 ,1 4/28/76 10 61+l+4 35,3 162.9 GGGG 78 12 14739 ... 571 4N 2617-200;4 n~ocO/ODO~ 2-1002~ln245 )9/30/76 50 86 05 26.9 154 '2 GGGG 71 20 14139/, 5709\1 25'1-5 .. 201 ,.14 O~OOO/(JOO:' ?-!OoEn/12:.3 ~7/2U/76 100 7601 48 0 5 141 •0 GGGG 71 20 14739 ... 5705' 25D9-20114 o~ooo/OOO~ ?-1001q/~9g3 ')6/14/76 9(; 7099 51.S 1'+1.7 GGGG 71 20 14740;" 6920' 2620-2050:.:1 nnDOOI000~ c-1Q~2,/n6c7 10/00,76 3(; 8717 11+'1 167.9 GGGF 79 11 14741', 681B' 2bBS "cl/4&1 o~oOO/OOO~ 2-1002?/~334 ~,9/01/76 90 8201 28.S 161,9 GGGG 78 12 14741. 68 16:\; 244't .. 205~1 O~10(JO/OPO,::' 2 .. 1 Onl,/l ?P6 • ~/IC'/76 40 6193 29.1 '62 '7 GGGG 78 12 IIf741.~ 0111~ ?3l'S-2u25" O"OOO/O~JO'': i?"1 O':l1~/nAB2 02/11/76 60 5370 12.2 155.4- GGGG 73 17 1474E-. 6253N 24!JS"20C'·"3 o~ooO/o~'~ ~-1001A/n162 '..,4/24/7 6 20 63B8 38'2 155'0 FGGG 74 16 14,42 ... 0253 , tlSklt .. :?Olh;o nrOOO/OOO~ 2-1J02?IO?39 ;'J8/2~/76 80 814~ 34.3 153 '9 GGGG f~ 16 1,.742 ... , b113~J 2bb5 .. 2C17':1 oroo%~O~ ?"10n2~/~068 11/07 / 76 , 00 913 10. 8 161·3 GGGG 17 t""745 1 .. 6811~N ?S70-20464 ot'I)OO/u(Jt)~ 2-tOoEl/l01 9 08/14/76 30 7950 34.8 159.8 GGGG 78 12 l.o;.7 lf.5 ... 6252' 2!+<J.O-2Q?!?O o~OOO/~t9~ 2-10017 /1064 :)4/06/ 76 30 6137 31· a 155.4 ,GGG 74 16 14746. 6250", i?6\i2 .. 20?~3 n~ooa/ooa~ 2-100E~/1014 :i9/1 5/?(. 90 8396 28,0 156'9 GGGG 74 16 1474611 6249N ,,5&6-2020_ O"'OOO/O(IO!, ?-'1!"'n21/,,851 ,)8/1 'J/76 3u 7B94 If.O·O 151.1 GGGG 74 16 14-748 10 6917, 24c9 "2c564 o::'ooo/ooor ::'-1IJo1/·/"lB li l 03/0t-/76 30 5705 14.5 16:31.14- GGGG 7. 11 104748 .. 69 16' 2517 .. 2OS:!4 O~OOO/U~O~ ?-10019/1412 ~:6/2;:'/76 70 7211 1+3 .:3 1 61 .:3 GGGG 79 11 11+749.\ ~700\ ~461 .. 204",:l O~';JOO/u~o" 2-1 001S: 1r.338 ~4/27/76 30 6~30 36·0 j 60·7 GGGG 77 13 147,*9..- 6417' ?459-2'J338 O~:I(lO/OllO~ 2-10cl x/n?77 :)4/ar:./76 80 6402 37.5 156.9 ,GGG 75 15 1475 0-' b9!:,SN 239 p'2',:,'571 n~OOO/000~ 2-1001~/l0bl '1211 7 / 7 6 0 545~ 7.9 163'2 GGGF 7~ 11 147511 ... b809"1j 24~G .. 204:}1 0;'.")00/0:)0: ~"10(111i./1154 .. '5 /1 (,/76 70 6695 ",,0.3 162.1 GGGG 78 12 
<EvS: :_9~:; :fiv~q t., ••••••••••••••• ;,; Tq 1!'10 :. ~ C:L9UO CAVER' 11A3E ;~A~ITY ••••••••••••••• ~L.NKScaA~J ~HT AVAIl A~LE. G.RARD. P.P60R. ~.FAIR. ~35 ~ATA ~IBUE •••••••• ~ •••••• CBLA,\i(1.r8"'~~EC;;SED, I aLI"JEAR ~S5 I~AGE GAt~"""""~"6 C~LANK1.r ~H ~Ar~~ H.~IGH GAIN 
c' 




01;29 A~R 29,'77 CBBRolNATE L15TI~G PAGE 0759 
FOR liS 
i_: 'RB" 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
II' PRI~CJPAL PeplT ~aSEqVATI~\l ~IC~eFIL~ ~eLL ~A./ ~ATE CL9Uo BRAIT 5U, SUN IMAGE,QUAI.. HS5 "55 BRBIT FRAME SF J'"IA3E ID peSITJ9~ IN HALl ACQUIRt"D CBVER NUMBER ELEV. lZyM. RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G L4T RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 HBo~ GAIN NUM, NUM. 
14750" 6243" 2494'20274 00000/0000 2'1001 9/039 6 05 /30176 70 6890 46,9 1.5 2'0 GGGG 74 16 
14755_ 6808' 2426- 20505 03000/0000 2-10017/0323 0 3 /23/16 50 59~2 22.2 162,0 PGGG 7B 12 
11+755w 6242N 2620"'20240 00000/0000 2-1002,/0505 10/03/76 90 8647 2t,5 159.6 GGGG 74 16 
14155~~ 6240' 2548"202t:q OQOOO/OOOQ 2-10021'00 45 07/23/76 BO 7643 44 .. 5 14912 GGGG 74 16 
14756W 6809N 2606"2045~ 03000/0000 2-tOO2?/1225 09/1 9176 90 8452 22'3 j6lf.'1 GGGG 78 12 
14756 ... 6757'1 2,+"J8- 2OS1? 00000/0000 2-10016/0797 33/05/76 20 5691 15,2 161'5 FGGG 78 12 
14756w 6411N 2567-20305 00000/0000 2-10021/n912 08 /11176 40 7908 38.7 153.2 GGGG 75 15 
14757· 6803N 2498-2048~ O~oo%aoo 2-1001q/~515 06/03/76 40 6946 4- 3 _,.. 160'6 GGGG 78 12 
14757. 6537' 2460-2Q390 03000/0000 2-1001"/0265 04/26/76 70 6H6 36,S ,58.7 GGGG 76 H 
14757. 6408N 2477-2033? ?-IJ018/1481 2-1001 R/oQ86 05 /13/76 80 6653 42,7 ,55-7 GGG GGGG 75 IS 
14757. 6235" 25 12-2027 1 00000/0000 2-1001Q/1235 06 /1 7 176 70 7141 JtS,g 1't9.9 GGGG 7~ 16 
14758" 6656~ 2443 - 2041>5 00000/0000 2-10017/1186 04109/76 100 6179 2g.8 160'6 GGGG 77 13 
14758 .. , 6656N 25B7-20410 03000/0000 2-1002./0447 Q8/31/76 70 8187 30·2 159.1 GGGG 77 13 
14758. o'f.13~t 2555-2030. 00000/0000 2-1002./0299 08 /29176 40 8159 33'0 155.7 GGGG 75 15 
14758;'1 6412~ 2441-20342 00000/0000 2-10017/1079 04/07176 10 6 15 1 31.2 1.5)·0 GGGG 75 IS 
147591'1 b238\1 2530-20264 00000/0000 2-10020/0512 07 /05/76 90 7392 1f.7.3 148.9 GGGG 74 16 
14759w 6237. t?40zt-20301 n~ooo/OOO·'J 2"100111/0625 03 /01/76 70 5635 17.8 ,55.6 FGGG 74 16 
14759 ... 6233N 23 86-20304 onoo%cr,o 2-10('1 S/!)8lt7 02/12176 60 538" 11. 5 156 .4- GGGG 74 16 
14800. oB02N 2552- 2047. 00000/0000 2-10021/n204 0712 7/76 90 7699 39'7 158·"2 GGGG 7S 12 
1 4801. ~aQl~ 2624-20451 OOoo%~oa 2-1002'/0562 10/07 /76 90 8703 15.6 166'0 GGGG 78 12 
1 4801,; bc51N 2479-2043~ nooo%ooo 2-10018/1115 Q5/1 5 /7 6 30 6681 41-1 159.3 GGGG 77 13 
14801. 6234~ 26%-20225 OOOOO/OOOQ 2-100201Q073 11/08/76 50 9149 9.4 162.4 GGGG 74 16 
14802. 6651N 2605-204,)Q nOOOO/OOon 2-1002./1174 09 /1 8 /76 10 8"38 23.7 ,62'1 FGGG 77 13 
1 4802" 6535" 25 86-20354 n~ooo/OOon 2-1002./0324 n8 /30176 40 8173 31'6 157 •7 GGGG 76 14 
14802,1 6529N 2''8-203~4 00000/0000 2-10018/1091 05/14/76 70 6667 41.9 157'7 GGGG 76 14 
14803" 6533\1 24"+2"2039'!- OCOOO/OOOO 2"10017/1029 ::>4/08/76 20 6165 30. 5 158.7 GGGG 7& 14 
1 4803. 6533N 2604-20351 onaoG/OOOO 2-1002P/111 9 09/17;76 10 8"?,, 25'2 160.3 GGGG 76 14 
Il1-Bo3 ... 5645N 25~2-2Cl'~ nooo%OO~ 2-1002./0099 08 /26/76 90 8117 37·9 1,+8.' GGGG 72 19 
1'f.804H 7053' 2.lf.bS-210';'O O~OOO/OODO 2-1001 P/o668 05/01/76 10 6486 34'1 1~7.7 GGGG 81 10 
14804.'i 6759N 2534-2047~ 00000/0000 2-10020./0698 07 /09176 90 7~~8 "3'0 157 • 9 GGGG 78 12 
14804. 0410' 2603-2029<; o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002./1074 ~9/16/76 90 8~10 2 6 _6 158'5 GGGG 75 1S 
14805,., 6640N 2407 -2046 0 00000/0000 2'1001~/07B3 03/04/ 7 6 10 5677 15.B 159.8 GGGG 77 13 
1 4805• 5841N 256'-201 9 , OCOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0755 n B/08/76 100 7866 1f3.3 1't5.1+ GGGG 72 19 
148 06 .. , 7~54~ 2591-2102, OOOQO/OOO~ a-1002?/o496 09/04176 80 82~3 25.6 16&.8 GGGG 81 10 
1l1-80b~ 6b52N 2569-2041"1 00000/0000 2-10021/0954 08/13/76 100 7g36 36'1 157.5 GGGG 77 13 
<EYS: C.9VD :evEq % ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 l~O • ~ CLOUD C~VEQ. 
I'1AGe,. 'JUALtTY ••••••••••••••• AL>\~KS.BA~O 'JBT A'iAJI ABLE' Gar,BsD. P"PB8R. F-F"AIR. 
1'1:;S ::;ATA 'lIJDt:................ (SLANKJ.r.ft"'iPQESSED, I .LINEAR 
MSS 1~~5E GAI'J •••••••••••••• (BLANK1"IAW ~AIN~ H.~IGH GAI~ 
~.--"" .. ~---. ,._.= "'=-= '-




01:29 .p~ 28,'77 CaaQDINATE LISTING PAGE 0760 
FaR US 
FRB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI'lCrFl,6,L P~INT e85E~vATlAN ~ICR5FIL~ RBLL ~A./ DATE CLOUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
91=' P1Ai3E 10 PBS I T I B"J IN RALI ACaUIRFD C:BVER NUHBER ELE:V. .lZtH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
t.B~G t.AT RBV MSR ¥ 123 ~5678 MBO. GAIN "JU"'. NUM, 
1~806'" 6403~ 2549-20313 0"000/0000 2-10021/0236 07l2~176 80 7657 /f3,a .151'''+ GGGG 75 15 
14807. 7050N 2573-21000 00000/0000 2·10021/112~ 08 /17/76 20 7992 31_S 16'+.9 GGFF 81 10 
1'1807. G645N 2497-2043~ 00000/0000 2-1001 q /0488 06 /02/76 20 6932 ~1t.3 ,58.3 FGF 77 13 
1 4B07. 6401N 2531-20320 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/0527 07/06 /76 10 7~06 lt6.:a ,51'1 GGGG 75 15 
11~807W 583lj.N 2432-2017' 00000/0000 2-1001.1029B 05/28176 20 6B62 49 1 5 1046,0 FGFG 72 19 
r 14808. 6755N 2516 ... 204.:5" 00000/0000 2-1001~/1313 06/21176 80 7197 '+4_'" 158 ,8 GGGG 78 12 
I 148081'1 6402N 2495- 20325 0000010000 2-1001q/0427 05/31/76 10 690~ 46. 1 154,0 GFGG 75 15 , 14809. 6523\1 2550-20364 00000/0000 2-10021/0151 07 /25/76 70 7671 42.2 ,53.6 GGF'F' 76 H 
1 4809. 5a32N 2528-20163 00000/0000 2-10020/0452 o7/03 p6 90 7364 50 1 2 ,42.5 GGGG 72 19 
148 10_ 6647~ 2425-20453 OPOOolOoOo 2-10017/ 0244 03/22/76 10 5928 22,9 ,60 1 1 GGGG 77 13 
14810, 5B37~ 2600-201 4' 00000/0000 2_1002'/0009 09/1 3/76 100 B368 32.0 152 • 2 GGGG 72 19 
1481 ' .• 7046N 2483-21053 00000/0000 2-10018/1301 05/19/7 6 100 6737 38.8 167.0 GGGG 81 10 
148',1. 6523' 2496- 203Bl 00000/0000 2-10019/0462 06/01176 20 6918 45,2 156.0 GGGG 76 1~ 
14~11. 6358N 2513-20323 00000/0000 2-10019/1205 06/18/76 70 7155 47.3 152,1 GGGG 75 15 
l'r811 ... 5838N 2618-20135 00000/0000 2-1002"10379 10/01/76 10 8619 25.5 155.6 F'GGG 72 19 
l,B12W 6751" 239O-20S1 5 0~000/0000 2-10015/ 1003 02116176 a 5~~0 8.6 16 1,6 FGGF 78 12 
1-1812. 6.01N 2621-2029? 0~000/0000 2-1002./045° 10/0~/76 70 8661 20.0 161 ,0 GGGG 75 15 
1 4812" 6400'; 2639-20284 00000/0000 2-1002,/1285' 10/22/76 70 8912 13.6 162.8 GGGG 75' 15 
I. 
I1t812/, 5833N 25 46-201 60 oeooo/OOOO 2-10021/0009 07 /21176 90 7615 Jt.7.5 i1i-3.1 GGGG 72 19 
14812. 58301\1 2402_20200 oaouo/OOOO 2.10016/00'7 02/28176 10 5607 20.2 152.2 GGGG 72 19 
14813" b525N 2lj.21t .. aQ401 00000/0000 2-10017:,,382 03/21/7 6 10 5914 23,6 158.1t GGFG 76 H 
1 481 4 • 6523N 2622-2034. 00000/0000 2-100<3/0463 10/05 / 76 010 8675 18.5 162.6 GGGG 76 1~ 
148 1'+ .... 6353N 2387-203°0 00000/0000 2-10015/0B71 02/13176 ~O 5398 10,7 157.5 GGGG 75 15 
14815. 66ltt!\! 2623 .. 20400 00000/0000 2-10023/0589 10/01;/76 80 8689 17,1 164. 2 GGGG 77 13 
I 148 15• 6640N 2641-203~> O~OoO/OOOo 2-10023/1272 10/24 / 76 20 8940 10. 6 165.7 FGGG 77 13 148 15.; 6353N 2405-2035, 00000/0000 2-10016/0685 03 /0 2 / 76 90 5649 17.2 156.8 GGG GGGG 75 15 
, 148 16 1J 5 827N .510-2017n 00000/0000 2-1001Q/lo78 06/15/76 90 7113 51·0 14307 GGGG 72 19 
14817,., 6640N 2533-2042" OCoOOIOOOO 2-100201~645 07/08/ 76 90 7434 44.1 155,6 GGGG 77 13 
14B 17 • 6519~ 2532-2037 , 00000/0000 2-10020/ 0605 07/07 176 30 7420 "+5.3 153.3 GGGG 76 1~ 
l1fB17. 651BN 2514- 20374 00000/0000 2-1001q/1261 06/19/76 70 7169 "+6'4 15",·2 GGGG 76 1. 
IIt818:, 6521.N 26lfo-2'Q3.q.n 00000/0000 2-1002,/1128 10/23/76 100 8926 la.l 164,2 GGGG 76 14 
1 4820'" 6637N 25 15-20430 00000/0000 2-10019/1273 06 /20/76 '0 7183 45.4 156.5 GGGG 77 13 
1 4821_ 6516N 24 06-20405 00000/0000 2-10016/ 07 26 03 / 03176 100 5663 16,6 158 '2 GGG GGGG 76 14 
14B22" 6512~ 2388-2041> 00000/0000 2-10015/0963 02/14~/76 0 5H2 10 10 158.7 GGGG 76 H 
1'+8231'0 7043N ?609-2102n 00000,0000 2-1002>/1030 0 9 /22/76 90 849. 19'0 16815 GGGG 81 10 
iCEVS: c~eUD :BvE~ x ••••••• F ••••••• 0 TO 100 _ ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
I l1AGE ~UALITV •••••••• ill ••••• BLANl(s_e,V,f) 'JOT AVAIl ABLE' G"r,ftflD. PIII'PB8R. F-F AIR I 
I MSS DATA M~DE ••• , ••••••••••• CBLANK,-rA~p~ESSEO~ I _LINEAR 
I 
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LANnSAT_2 
01:29 ~PR 28,177 CBBROINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0762 
"fiR liS 
"~B~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI'CIPAL PBI'T f:tBSE;;'VATJR..., ~ICR3FrL~ R6LL N~.I DATE Cl!HJD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
aF I~AGE Ii) P6SITIBl\! IN QBLI ACQUIR"O CaVER NUMRER ELEV. AZyM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB,G LAT RBV MSS % 123 ~5678 MBDF GAIN "lU:i, NUM. 
11;901. "325" 2554-2058. 00000/0000 2-10021/0331 0 7 /2 9 / 7 6 60 7727 3S.2 16 0'S GGGG 80 11 
1·902d 5710" 2'92-20175 00000/0000 2-10010/~299 0 5 / 28 / 7" 70 6862 So·lf. ',44-0 GGFG 72 20 149 02"; 5708 , 25 20-201 6 5 o~OOO/ooOO 2-10020/ 0 453 07/03/76 90 736~ 51'0 14 0 14 GGGG 72 20 
14903.' 6lEON 2620·2024~ nOOOO/OOOO 2-1002"/0506 10/03/76 90 8647 22_6 158,3 GGGG 7. 17 
14~o4'" 6921" 2"26-205 &1 00000/0000 2-1002~/o699 10/ 0 9176 50 8731 13.7 168-0 GGGG 80 11 
14904 11 ,,255" 2459 .. 2 0341 00000/0000 2-1001~/O?78 04125176 80 6402 38'S 155,0 GGGG 75 16 
149J4.~ "113N 2512-2027~ 00000/0000 2-10010/1236 06/17/76 80 7141 lt9.2 147,8 GGGG 7. 17 
1~905A 5715, 2618-2014> 0,·000/0000 2-10023/0380 10/01/76 ~O 8619 26,6 iS4,,,*, GGG 72 20 
1 49 05u 5714t..1 26 00-201-5 noooo/o~Oo 2-10023/0010 09 /1317(, '0 8368 33'0 t 5 0· a GGGG 72 20 
14906" 6920N 2500- 20 535 00000/0000 2-10010/0560 06/05/76 10 ,,9H 42.6 162_9 GGGG 80 11 
149 06_ 6!16~ 2530-2C270 00000/0000 2-10020/0513 07/05176 90 7392 48.2 146,7 GGGG 74 17 
14906d ,,115N 240.-2030. o~ooo/oooa 2-100lb/0626 03/01/76 70 563 5 18119 154_ 3 GGGG 71, 17 
14906" "II1N 2386-20310 0~000/0000 2-10016/0848 02/12/76 80 r..384 12_5 \55,·3 GGGG ?It 17 
149 06 , 5710' 25.6-2016 .. 00000/0000 2-10021/0010 07 /21/7 6 90 761 5 "8_3 tltl-l "GGG 72 20 
149 06z'J 5707N ?4(.12-2020":! 00000/0000 2-1001 6/00 88 02/28176 10 5607 21-2 t 5 1'1 GGGG 72 20 
14908. 6112N 2656 .. 2023 1 00000/0000 2-1002S/007. 11/08176 20 91 49 10_5 161_3 GGGG 7, 17 149Q9j"J 69H~ 239a-21J25 00000/0000 2-10016/010' 02/18/76 0 5~68 8.2 163,3 GG"G 80 11 
1.909" b816N 2445-20556 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1253' 0'/11/76 20 6207 29_5 162_7 GGGG 79 12 
14909 .... S704N 2510-2017" 00000/0000 2-10010/1079 06 /1 5 /76 90 7113 51_8 141-5 FaGG 72 20 
1.9 10" 68 t?' 2599-2;)520 oaobo/oooo 2-1002"10.74 09/02176 80 821 5 2885 162-0 GGGG' 79 12 
14910" 6250' 25''7- 20 31? 00000/0000 2-10021/0913 08/11/76 60 7908 39_6 15 1 _3 GGGG 75 1£. 
1 4911. 6918N 2536-20586 00000/0000 2-10020/0838 07/11/76 20 7476 41.8 160-5 GGGG 80 11 
1·911" 62.7N 2477-203:14 n~OOO/OOOO 2-1001RloQS7 05/13/76 80 6653 '.3·7 153-7 GGGF 75 16 
14913. 69 15.' 2'10-21022 00000/0000 2-10016/0894 ()3/07176 100 5719 1,._9 16'3_4 GGGG 80 11 14913 . .; "251~ 2585"20'3.;5 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002'/0300 ~8/29/76 40 8159 3"_0 154'0 GGGG 75 16 
14913" 62'4·' 2477-20335 ?-1~O19/1503 00000/0000 05/1 3176 90 6653 If.3.8 153'7 GGG 75 16 
1'917" "659, 8.62-20500 00000/0000 2-1001R/0389 0 4 /28/76 10 644' 36,4 160·7 GGaa 78 13 
1~918. 6810' 2607-2051~ 00000/0000 2-1002~/l?61 0 9 / 20/76 50 8466 21.9 16,.._2 GGGG 79 12 
I ~919., 6539,,, 246 1-20"5 n:OOO/o'JOO 2-1001"/0339 0'/27 /76 30 6430 37'1 ,58e7 GGGG 77 lit 
1.919d 64 16'1 2460 ... a03~~ O~OOO/OOOC 2-1001n/O~66 04126/76 50 64 1 6 37·9 156-8 GGGG 76 15 
ltt919;~ 6248, 2603 0 2030' OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002>'.'1075 J9/1 6 /76 70 8'+10 27_7 157'0 GGGG 75 16 
14920., 624 h 2549-20315 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0237 07/24/76 80 7657 44_2 1"1-9,3 GGGG 75 16 
1 4920d &240:\1 2531-20322 0:1000/0000 2''1002n/o528 07 /06/76 10 7'+06 47.2 148.9 GGGG 75 16 
1 4921.' '658, 2588-20.64 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-tOO2?1,335 0 9 /01176 70 8201 29.8 1. 5 9,9 GGGG 78 13 
14922~1 62 41' 2435-2033"- 00000/0000 2-10010/0.28 05/31/76 20 690,+ 47. 1 '51 '8 GGGG 75 16 
<Ev5: c_~u~ cavER C ••••••••••••••• ~ ra lnO E X CLBUD CRVER_ 
I '1AGE ~LJAL r TV ••••••••••••• ,. 8L4NKS.,SA!lJO 'tIBr A VA II ABLE _ G ,.r,flaD, P.PBOR. F'.F A lFh 
MSS DATA ~90~ ••••••••••• _ •• , (BLAt.h(" 1.r~A'1j)qESSED.I I .LHIEAR 
MSS J~4G~ GAt~ ••••••••• _ •••• CBLANK1.lflw r,AI~.1 H.~IGH GAIN 
r, 
.'-..- C' 
__ " ........ __ .....:....,~ ..' . c' . c".... ...••.•.•...• -.--J 
....... ~ 1<1 ~ f fij;~ 'W SI f & 1k:1t~ ; ji:tl!l!1i M rrt~d!t!:lid .*"W",,....,.,;,w.'1erN fril&ttm""i&fflt'"Ql> " 1 " 1"; , " '" !i loa em.; 7 tr z: 're 
r"' ; - -:r=c~-;:-' ',. ' y 






01:29 APq 281 '77 CBBqOINATE LISTING PAGE 07~3 
FeR :/5 
<ReM 01/22/76 TB 011??177 
;::IRI'JCIPAL P~INT ~BSE~oJATlq\J "'JCR9~IL" qeLL "J~.I DATE CL9UO BR~IT SUN SUN I MAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT ,RAME 
9F' I"1A:3E rJ PHSITTa~ rN HRLI ACIJLI I IkD cavER NU"~ER E:LEV. AZr M• RBV MSS ~ATA IMAGE PAT~ Raw 
LB'G LAT RBv MSS ~ 123 ~567B HBO, GAIN NU'1. NUM. 
1'1-923 fl 6805N 2"27-205" OJOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0~07 03/24/7 6 10 5956 22·6 ,62'0 GPGG 79 12 
14923" 6655' 2570-20"7, 00000/000~ 2-1002'/1020 0 8/1"/76 '10 7950 35.8 157.6 GGGG 7B 13 
14923/1 6'115N 25136-2036n 00000/0000 ?-1002?/~325 J~/30/76 50 B173 32·6 155.9 GGGG 76 15 
1'1923_ 640 7 "1 2478-2039 0 o,oOO/ooO~ 2-1001 R/ 109 2 05/14176 70 6667 43'0 ,55·6 GGGG 76 15 
1492 4.'1 0412"1 2442 - 2 04cn 00000/0000 2-10017/1030 ;)4/08/76 50 6165 31'6 157tO G,GG 76 15 
14924.oJ 623" 2513-20325 O~OOO/OOOC 2-1001Q/1206 06/1B/76 
·0 7155 1+8,3 11t9.9 GGGG 75 16 
1.1;.924.'1 6235N 2369-20364 n~OOO/OOOO 2-1001'/0201 01/2 6 / 76 100 51,+1 6.6 157.9 GGGG 75 16 
1~92~_ 5B45' 2'157-202 40 00000/0000 2-1001 R/ o126 0 4123176 10 637'1 40. 9 1lt9.9 G,GG 13 19 
11+925 ... 6411'\1 260~-2035' 00000/0000 2-10022/1120 09/17/76 ~O B,2, 26. 3 158-7 GGGG 76 15 
14925 ... 6239" 2621-20295 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0,51 10/04176 90 B661 21.2 159.6 ,GGG 75 16 
1 '1925. 6238, 2639-20291 ocooolOOOO 2-10023 / 1286 10 / 22176 10 89 12 14.7 16 1. 6 GFGG 75 16 
I ~926. 6BOS' 2553- 20530 00000/000? 2-10021/0319 07/28176 90 7713 39'5 '58. 3 "GG 79 12 
14926~j 6BOI' 2535-2053' 00000/0000 2-10020/07,2 0 7/10/76 60 7'162 42.9 158'0 ,G,G 79 12 
H927. 6B02N 2'199-20543 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1::~q/o607 06 /0 4,,6 10 6960 43.5 160. 4 GGGG 79 12 
1 '1927. 6536' 2443-20,5. 00000/ 0000 2-1001 7/11 B7 04/09 /76 100 6179 30. 9 158 • 8 GGGG 77 I' 
14 9 2 7": 6~IIN 2568 002 0 3 6 4 O~OOO/OOOO a .. 1Q021/0983 OB/I2I76 80 7922 38. 4 153 ,3 GGGG 76 15 
14927 ... 6232' 2405-20355 00000/0000 2-10016/0686 1J 3 /02/7 6 ge 56,9 18.3 155.5 GGG GGGG 75 16 
14927• ·231' 23 B7-2036? 00000 / 0000 2-1001 5/0872 02/13176 90 5398 11'8 ,56'3 GGFG 75 16 
1492 7'''' S844" 2'139-202'13 0~000/0000 2-10017/1169 0' /0 5/ 76 ~O 6123 34'5 1S0_S GGGG 73 19 1 'I928~ 6801' 2625-20505 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0628 '10/0 81 7 6 30 8717 15-2 166'1 GGGG 79 12 
1 4 928,., 6536.' 2581-20 4,. 0:000/0000 2 oo too2?/04 UB uB 131/76 60 B181 31,3 15 7.8 GGGG 77 14 
1 4929 ... 7053N 2~48-21121 00000/0000 2-10017/1328 0 4 /14/76 10 6249 28.'+ 167.4 GGGG 82 10 
14929_ 6649'\1 24BO .. 20494 oOOOOloooe 2-IOOIg/IISS 05 /1 6 / 76 70 6695 4103 159'8 GG,G 78 13 
1lj.930~j 6530, a<t79-20lf.4? 00000/0000 2-1001~/1116 0 5/15176 ~O 6681 .lta_l 157.7 GGGG 77 14 
149 30'" 6401' 2550-20371 00000/0000 2-10021/0152 07/25/76 100 7671 43.1 ,Stl4 GGFG 76 15 
149 31 /1 6530' 2605-20"05 oooooloooe 2-1002?/11 75 09 /1 8176 20 B,3B 2lt.S ,60. 4 GGGG 77 I' 
1493201J 7{h;2N 2466 .. 2111 4 00000/0000 2-1001;/0359 05/02/76 a 6500 3'+14 167 1 6 GPGG S2 10 
149 32., 6~02' 2496-203"4 O~DOO/O~OO 2-IOO1 Q11463 06 /01/ 76 10 6918 ,+6·2 15318 GGGG 76 15 
14932_ 5843' 2553-202,,4 oroo%ooo 2"1002?/~209 oB / 27 / 76 60 B131 37.6 ,48.8 GGGG 73 19 
14932.' 5 B39' 2565-20211 ODOOOIOOOO 2-1002\/0819 08/09176 90 7880 'l3'O 145 - 5 GGGG 73 19 
llt932,\ 5835N 2493-202" O~OOO/OOOO 2-10CI"IOO55 J 5 /29/7 6 40 6876 49-6 14 509 GGGG 73 19 
I ~933., 7052' 257lt"210 il4 0:000/0000 2-\Oc21/13C 9 aB'18/76 70 800 6 31'!jo ,65'0 G'GG B2 10 
149 33 ... 6648~ 24 2£.-'cOS11 00000/0000 2-10017 / 032 4 ')3/23176 70 5942 23'3 ,60'2 PGGG 78 13 
14933 .... 66 3 B' 24j8-2051~ n:OOO/OOOO 2-1001,1°798 :13 / 0 5176 10 5691 16. 3 159.8 FGGG 78 13 
I1J.934,: 6649" 26:)6-20 46 1 o~oo%oo~ 2"10n2~/1226 ~9/1q/76 90 8452 23.4 162'2 GGGG 7B 13 
KEYS: C_~U~ :evER • •••• ~ •••• , ••••• 0 TB l~O • X CLBUD CRvER, 
I~A3E ~UALITV ••• , ••••••••••• BLANKSn8ANJ ~eT AVAII"ABLE. ~Z~BAD. P~PBB~. FuFAIR. 
~ss ~ATA ~~DE •••••••••• , •• o. (BLA"K1~rB~=QESSEO, I .Ll~EAw 
MSS r~A3~ 3AI~ •••••••••• , ••• (BLAM():I R~ o;AI"JJ HIII-IIGH GAIN 
=====-------------------------------------------------------------------=== 
,-,' . '-" 
• • ," ~, J~ , >' '- _ - .;-, .;.,; ........... _ ... ~~ ........ "....... ' .... ,.' .... "' ... ' •. 01:;.,01<.". ...... ·IIOl·ii •• ~>Ii<·=~"~'I'=l1irfi·II·~-I1i·II''''''"''I!:~Si·~'1Ili·~'~t'iIitiIliI5't'=I¥.· .·~rtu~!Etllllm!IJMt!l· ='~'='lIIll!tliijm'~t~'9!i1d'lIIlffl~'~llI!ii'lIi11'II' _-'<"'~ __ <_~_~ ____ . __ ""~~_~ __ ~"""'" .*"~_.IJ~"' 1& taL U~ lIMkf'SIt_I'5t. "II!! 1. ~L ~I. II __ I" II Ii!j •••• _ ~._ __.oa 1111 -
'·A/····' .' "!,. r","" r :" 
01:29 ApQ 28,,177 LANnSAT_2 
cBBRalNATE LISTING PAGE 076" I"BR liS 
I"RB" 01/22/'6 1B 01/"2/77 
PRI~C/PAL P~INT ~BSE~VATT~I\.! '1ICRElF'yV' RBLL N~.I DATE CL5UD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRAME SF I~AGE ID PBSITIBN IN RoLl ACQUIR.D CBVER NUMBER E~EV. ,2rM. R8V HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW ~B~G ~AT RBV ~SS X 123 ~5678 MBD. GAIN NU"f1.'l NUH. 
14~34w 6520· 2407-20463 00000/0000 2-10016/0784 03/04/76 30 5677 16.~ ,58'3 GGGG 77 14 14934. 6404N 242'-204a4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/03~3 03/21/76 10 5~14 2.lf..6 156.8 I"GFG 76 15 14~34. 6402, 2622-20350 O'JOOO/OQO~ 2".10023/0464 10/05/76 60 8675 19·7 161'1 GGGG 76 15 14935w "5~N 240~-20570 00000/0000 2-10016/0882 03/06/76 20 5705 15·6 161:-'} GGGG 7~ 12 l1f.935~ 6757N 2517-2054 0 ODoe%ooo 2-1001 9/1413 06/22 /76 70 7211 4",.,.. 158 • 8 GGGG 79 12 14~35' 65 32N 256~-2041<; OCOOO/OOOQ 2.10021/0955 08/13/76 40 7~36 37·1 155·lj. GGGG 77 14 14~35" 5834N 2547-20214 00000/0000 2-10021/0078 07/22/76 70 762~ 47·3 143'2 GGGG 73 19 1·~35. 5833N 252~-20221 00000/0000 2-10020/0251 07 /04;76 80 7378 50'1 142·5 rGGG 73 1~ 14~36. 6750N 23~1-2057~ 00000/0000 2-10015/1062 02/17/76 0 5454 9'0 161·5 GGGG 7~ 12 14936" 6644N 24~8-20491 00000/0000 2-10019/0516 06 /03/76 50 6946 41}04 158'2 GGGG 78 13 1 4~36" 5838N 2601_2U201 00000/0000 2-1002./1000 0~/14/76 80 83 82 31'6 152'4 GGGG 73 19 14~36. 5835N 261~-20194 00000/0000 2-10023/0420 10/02176 ~O 8633 25.2 155.7 GGGG 73 19 14'::13711 7052N 2592-2108• 00000/0000 2-1002./050~ 0~/05/76 10 8257 25.2 166.8 GF'GG 82 10 14937 II 6643N 2552-204- 00000/0000 2-10021/0205 07 /27176 ~O 76~~ "to·7 155.9 GGGG 78 13 14937' 6S24N 2497- 2043 5 00000/0000 2-10019/048~ 06/021,6 10 6932 "'5,3 156,0 I"GI"G 77 14 14937" 63SB'J 2532-20374 00000/0000 2-10020/0606 ~7/07/76 60 7420 46.2 151-0 GGGG 76 15 14~37. 6357N 2514-20381 00000/0000 2-10019/1262 06/19/16 80 716~ 47·3 152-0 GGGG 76 15 14938i'J 64 00' 2640-2034? 00000/0000 2-I0023/112~ '10/23/76 80 8~26 13-2 162.9 GGGG 76 15 :0 14~38W 5829N 2511-20224 00000/0000 2-10019/1148 06/16/76 90 7127 50.9 143 '6 GGGG 73 19 14~39" 6527~ 2425-20455 00000/0000 2-10017/0245 03/22/76 30 5920 24.0 158.5 GGGG 77 14 14939. 6524' 255\-2042, 00000/0000 2-10021/0164 07 /26/76 90 7685 41·9 153.7 G,GGG 77 14 14~40·~ 7047N 2610-21074 00000/0000 2-10. :>/1345 09 /23176 100 850 8 18.5 168.7 GGGG 82 10 14~40w 7045N 2484-21111 00000/0000 2-100iR/1314 OS/20/16 ~O 6751 39'0 166.9 GGGG 82 10 14~40:" 6641N 2624-20454 OOOUO/OOOO 2-10623/0563 10/07/76 ~O 8703 16.7 164.3 GGGG 78 13 1 4940" 6355, 2406-20411 00000/0000 2-1001 6/0727 0 3/03/76 100 5663 17.6 15 6.8 GGG GGGF' 76 15 14940. 5828N 2403-20254 00000/0000 2-10016/059~ 02/29/76 0 5621 20_6 152.1 G G 73 19 14~41 .. 1 6640'~ 2534-20431 00000/0000 2-10020/06~9 07/0~/76 60 7448 ~1f..O 155.5 GGGG 78 III 14~41" S8j?7N 23!15-20261 00000/0000 2-10015/0R84 02/11/76 ~O 5370 llt.3 15314 GGGG 73 19 14942" 6351N 238 B-20414 00000/0000 ?-10015/0~64 02/14/76 20 5412 11·1 157.5 GGGF' 76 15 14942. S8e8N 2655-2018. 00000/0000 2-10025/0070 11107 /76 100 5135 13ctl 159.lj. F'GGG 73 I~ \4~43. 66.1N 2642 - 20450 00000/0000 2-10024/0072 10/25/76 40 B~54 10.3 165'7 PGGG 78 13 1 49 4-3,., 6520' 2623"204~? 00000/0000 2-10023/05~0 10/06/76 100 868~ 18.2 162-6 GGGG 77 14 14~43'; 6520N 2641"20394 OOOOO/O~UO 2-10021/1273 10/24/76 40 8~40 11.8 16 1+-3 I"GGG 77 1~ 1491+5", 6636N 2516-20485 00000/0000 2-10019/'314 06 /21/76 70 7197 .If.S.4 156.4 GGGG 78 13 14945¥t 6520\1 2533-20430 00000/0000 2-10020/0646 07/08/76 80 743 4 45. 1 153" 3 GGGG 77 14 
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0 3 /09/'6 
0 5/ 30/76 
04/13176 
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05/1Q/'6 
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~ss OATA ~S~E ••••••••••••••• 
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01; 29 APR 2!h 177 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0766 I PBR US 
PRaM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 i , . 
PRI",CrPAL. P9l\lT UBSEQVATlf:J'" ~ICReFrL~ RBLL ~"./ OATE CL9UD BRBIT SUN SUN I"fAGE .. CUAL MSS MSS BRBIT PRAME 
6F I "1AGE to PaSlTIB"J IN "'flll AC'UIR.O cavER NUMBER ELEV, AZrH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
LBNG LAT RBV MSS X 123 45678 HBDP GAIN l,JUIo" NUM. 
I. 
1 5025. 6925N 2609-2Ia2~ o~oo%ooc 2-1002?/1431 09 /22/76 BO B494 20'1 1~6.3 GGGG 81 
If' 
11 
15026. 6126N 26 03-20304 orooa/oooo 2-1002?/1076 09 /16176 90 B410 28.8 155.6 GGGG 75 17 
l 15026_ 5719N 2553-20210 O~OOO/OOOO 2~1002P/n210 08/27/76 70 8131 38.6 147. 3 GGGG 73 20 15026. 5716' 2565-202t~ OCOQa/oooa 2-10021/0900 oB/09/76 90 7880 lt3.9 1""3.7 GGGG 73 20 150261'i 5712N 2493-2023, 0'000/0000 2-1DQI Q/OO56 OS/29/76 70 6B76 50·5 11{.3.9 GGGG 73 20 I 15027~ 6120N 251f9"203?'~ 00000/0000 2-10021/~23B 0 7 /24/76 40 7657 It5'1 ,47.3 GGGG 75 17 15028 11 6924N 2555-21040 00000/0000 2-10021/0~~'t ~'7 /30/76 40 7741 38.0 160.8 GGGG 81 11 15028 ... 6118' 2531-20325 OCOOO/OOOO 2-1002D/n529 07 /06/76 10 7~o6 't8.1 146.8 GGGG 75 17 
r 
15028" 5711~ 25~7-20221 onoo%oon 2-10021/n079 Q7/22176 70 7629 48.1 1l1-lta GGGG 73 20 
ls029w 6118N 2495- 20334 00000/0000 2-10019/0429 05/31/76 10 690. 'tBIC ,,.9'7 FGGG 75 17 
15029. S709~ 2529-20224 o~OO%ooo 2-1002c/o?52 07/04176 70 7378 50·9 140.4 GGGG 73 20 
100 30_ 68 17N 2446"21014 o~oo%oo~ 2-10017/t289 0 4 /12/76 30 6221 29.8 162.7 GGGG 80 12 
150 30" 57 11.",1 2619-202~0 o~oo%ocn ?-\OO?~/0421 10/02176 100 8633 26.2 154.5- GGGG 73 20 
15031. 6816N 2464-210t 1 00000/0000 2-100IR/0375 04 /30/76 10 6472 36.0 162.8 GGGG 80 12 
15031" 011" 25 13-2033? onooo/OOOry 2-ICCI9/1?07 0 6 /18/76 40 7155 49.2 147,,7 GGGG 75 17 
15031rl 57t4N 2601-20203 onooo/aooa 2-1002?/1001 09 /14/76 50 8382 32.6 151-1 GGGG 73 20 
IS032w 6920N 253 7- 21043 oOOOO/OOOC 2-10020/"77~ 07112/76 10 7490 41.6 160'5 GGGG 81 11 
15032 .... 6117N 2621-20301 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10023/0452 10/04/76 70 B661 22.3 158.4 GGGG 75 17 
15032.' 6!16~ 2639-20293 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10023/1287 10/22/76 30 8912 15.9 16 0.5 PGGG 75 17 
15032" O1!3N 2369-2037 1 00000/0000 2-10015/0202 01/26176 90 5147 7.7 156 .9 GGGG 75 17 hi 15032" 5706N 2511 -2023t noooo/OOQ~ 2-loolq/l1~9 06 /16/76 90 7127 51·8 141.5 G6GG 73 20 
15033/1 6919N 25:)1"21aS ::I OQOOO/OOOO ?-IOOI9/n671 {J6/'j6/76 10 6988 42·7 162.7 GGGG 81 11 
~.' 15033', O110N cq.OS-2036? OOOOO/OOOJ 2-1001,/0687 03/C;;/76 90 5649 19.3 154,2 GGG GGGG 75 17 15033.., O109N 23B7-20365 onoo%oOO 2-10015/0873 02/13/76 90 5398 12.8 155.2 PGPP 75 17 
150341 .. 6914N 2393-21083 00000/0000 2-10016/0136 ~2/19/76 10 5482 8.6 163.3 PGGP 81 11 
15034'; 6254N 2460-2039<; 00000/0000 2-1001"/0267 04/20/76 60 641 6 38.9 15 lf.9 GGGG 76 16 
r 150
35_ 71S0N 26aO-2ll,1 n~ooo/OOOO 2-1002~/nBOI 10/13/76 30 B7B7 9·9 172'5 GGGG 84 9 
1 0035. 5701f.t.J 2335-202.- noooo/OOOC 2-10015/~835 02/11176 BO 5370 15.3 ,52.4 GGGP 73 20 
15036_ 6317N 2519-21050 00000/000' 2-10020/0017 "6/2 4/76 60 7239 ,,3.3 161.2 GGGG 81 11 
15 036\'4 5705N 2655-201R4 00000/0000 2-10025/0071 11/07/16 100 9135 14.2 158.5 GGGG 73 20 
150 37/1 6815N "572-205~1 00000/0000 2-10021/1081 08/16/76 90 7978 34.1 160-0 GGGG 80 12 
15037. b2S1N c44 2-20ll-:;3 00000/0000 2-1001 7/\031 04108 /76 ~O 6165 32·6 155'3 GGGG 76 16 15037',J 6246N 2.7B-20393 00000/0000 2-1001R/I093 05/14/76 60 6667 44,0 153'6 GGGG 7. 16 
15038., 63tON 2't82-21004 O~OOO/OOO~ 2·1001A/l~25 05 /13/76 60 6723 'J.O·7 162.0 GGGG 80 12 
1503B" 62Cj3N 25a6·203b~ 00.000/0000 2-\002?/0326 08 /30176 40 B173 33.7 154'2 GGGG 76 16 
lCEvS; C~gUO :evEQ ~ •••••••••••••• , 0 T6 100 II; ~ CLBUD CAVER' 
I~lAGE :lJALIT'r' .... u ••••••••. eLI\NKSI;~AN:l 'lJaT AVAIl A9LE. G.r-.BAD, P.PB9R. F".F"Alli!. 
~SS ~ATA ~9D(.t ••••••••••••• (8LANKlara"1PRES5ED, r -LINEAR 
"1SS IMtI,GE. GAr·l ••••••••••• II. (SLANK}.L~w GAIN A ~.~I~H GAIN 
I' CI 
.. ' .-. 
'""...... . ~ -..... ~-.. , -~~--" ~~ _. 
'" _ -'-j - .. su S';~I!'jn~' .. i't\Wp·;'; ii4:pii-ti"b ":,r p= 
'. '~ •. , ~_ . rl' , .. 'Salt1 h bill !lit! 91._ '" lHflj!8U! 











01:29 A~~ 28~177 Cft9QOINATE LISTING PAGE 0767 
F'8R qS 
"Ra~ 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
PRI'CIPAL P~I'T ~65£~VATrR" ~tCReF'TL~ R8LL Nq.1 DATE CLaUO eRRIT SUt" SUN IMAGE·QUAL MSS H55 eRBIT FRAME 
~F' IMAGE ID peSJTtB~ IN RRLI AC~UIRFO ceVER NUMRER ELEV. AZlM. RBV M55 DATA IHAGE PATH RaW 
LB'G LAT RBV H55 % 123 45678 HBOF. GAIN "JU'"I. NUM. 
15039. 6250' 26~'+"20:360 00000/0000 2-1002P/1121 09/17/76 70 8424 27'3 ,\57'2 GGGG 76 16 
150,.0 .. , 71,1" 2522-21210. 00000/0000 2-1002n/0112 06/27/76 90 7281 ,.1,1 166'7 GGGG 84 9 
15040. 7147' 2396-21245 O~COO/OOOo 2-10016/~259 02/22/76 100 55?4 7.5 167.4 FGGG 84 9 
15040" 6B16' 2590-20574 n~oo%ooo 2-1002P/041 5 09/03/76 90 8229 28'1 162.1 GGGG 80 12 
15 0'+0'" 62,+8'1 2568-20370 oooo%oo~ 2-10021/0984 08/12/76 90 7922 39,,+ 15 1'4 GGGG 76 16 
15042_ blf.18N 2461-2045, 00000/0000 2-1001./~340 04/27/76 10 6430 38_1 156.8 GGGG 77 15 
15044 • 6808N 2608-2057, 00000/0000 2-1002p/1238 09/21p6 90 8480 21·5 164.3 GGGG 80 12 
15044. 6240' 2550-203 7• 00000/0000 2-10021/01 53 07/25/76 60 7671 1+4'0 1lt9.4 GGFG 76 16 
15046" 6914' 2411-210dO 00000/0000 2-1001./n908 03/08/76 20 5733 15,3 163 ,3 GI3GG 81 11 
15046w 6~08N 242S-21021 00000/0000 2-10017/0422 03/25/16 10 5970 2310 162.1 FGGG 80 12 
15046w 6539N 2~62-2050~ 00000/0000 2-10018/0390 o~/28/76 10 M4~ 31,,. 158.7 GGGG 78 1~ 
15046. 62~0~ 2~36-20390 00000/0000 2-10019/0~64 06/01176 10 691 8 ~7.2 \51. 7 GGGG 76 16 
1~0~7 • 6242N 2424-20410 00000/000' 2-10017/0384 03/21/76 10 5914 25.6 155.4 FGFG 76 16 
150~8. 6656' 24~5-2056? OOOOO/OOOn. 2-10017/1E5~ 04/11/76 60 620? 30. 6 160.1 GGGG 79 13 
15048" 6240N 2622-20353 00000/0000 2-10023/n~65 10/05176 80 8675 20,8 159 • 8 GGFF' 76 16 15049_ 6807N 2554-2058~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0332 07/29 / 76 80 7727 39.2 '58 1 4 GGGG 80 12 
15049. 66s7N 2S89"Z05?? 00000/0000 2-1002?/0475 09/02/76 90 8215 29_5 160'0 GGGG 79 13 
150~9_ 61+ 1 lJ.N 2"1-43-20454 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1188' O~/09/76 40 6179 31·9 157'0 GGGG 77 15 
150 .. 911 6237 N 25 32-20380 ooao%ooo 2-10020/0607 07/07/ 76 30 7~20 lt7'1 1,.8,8 GGGG 76 16 
15050_ 6537N 2444-20510 00000/0000 2-10017/1227 O~/10/76 70 6193 31·2 158.8 GGGG 78 14 
15050. 6~15N 2507-20415 00000/0000 2-1002P/04~9 ,)8/31/76 20 8187 32'3 ,56'1 !!GGG 77 15 
15050~ 6409' 2479-20444 00000/0000 2-1001./1117 05/15/76 40 6681 ,+3.2 15516 GGGG 77 15 
15050_ 6235N 2514-203~~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-10019/1263 06/1 9/76 50 7169 lt9.3 I1t9.8 GGGG 76 16 
15051. 6537N 2588-20470 noooolooon 2-1002P/0336 09/01/76 70 8201 30,9 158_0 GGGG 78 14 
15052" 6238, 2blf.O-203 45 OGOo%ooa 2-1002"/1130 10/23176 10 8926 14.4 ,61,7 GGGG 76 16 
15052. 6234N 2.06- 2041• 0~000/0000 2-10016/0728 03/03/76 90 5663 18'6 \55'5 GGG GGGG 76 16 
15058_ ;846N 2458'2029. OJOOO/OOOO 2-10018/0165 04/24/76 20 6388 '+1,3 1lt9.9 GGGG 74 19 
15053" 7054' 2467-21l 7p 00000/0000 2"10018/0732 05/03/76 0 6514 34,6 167 • 1 GGG 83 10 
15053• 6802N 2626- 20 504 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10023/0700 10/09/76 70 8731 1,..8 166. 2 GGGG 80 12 
15053v. ~535;\j 2570-20473 00000/0000 2-10021/1021 OS/14/76 70 7950 36,8 155,6 GGGG 78 14 
1505 3"; 5845~ 2584-20262 00000/0000 2-1002P/0242 08 /2 8 /76 90 8145 37-3 ,49'1 GGGG 74 19 
l S054'1'j 6359, 2407-20465 Ot'OOO/OOOO 2-1001./0785 03/04/76 90 5677 17119 15619 GGGG 77 15 
15054_ ,230N 2'3~8 .. 20421 O~OOO/OOOO ~ .. 10015/~9~5 02/14/76 50 5412 12.1 156. 3 GFGG 76 16 
1505 lJ. ... 58 .. , 2~40-203()~ OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10017/1067 0 4/0 6 / 76 10 6137 3lj..9 150·8 GGGG 74 19 
lS055~ 6802' 2500-21001 O~OOO/OQOO 2-1001°/0561 06/05/76 10 6974 If.3·6 160.:3 GGGG 80 12 
KEVS: c~eUD CavE~ % ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 s % CLOUO CqVE~. 
I'1AGE "JuALlTy ••••••••••••••• ALMIJ(S=9AN~ "laT AVAIl ABLE. G-C;BBO' Fl.pBBR' F.rA1q. 
~SS DATA ~'BDE................ (BLANK 1 .rA'10 =lESSEO" I .L I IIJEAR 
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LANnSAT_2 
01 :29 APR 21S,,1?7 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0768 
~aR liS 
~RB~ 01/22/76 TO 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT eaSE ~V" TI A\I ~ICReFtLM RBLL ~q.1 DATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT I'RAME 
BF !~AGE 10 PBSITIBN IN R~LI ACQUIR~D CBVER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM, Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~567S IiBDF GAIN NU'i. NUM. 
15055. 6~11~ 2569-2042? 00000/0000 2-10021/0956 OS/13176 30 7936 38-1 153.~ GGGG 77 15 11 
15055. 5B~lN 2566-20265 00000/0000 2-10021/~85~ ry S /l0/76 40 7S9~ '+2·7 'I ~5, 1 GGGG 7~ 19 15056.~ 6650N 26 07 -20515 00000/0000 2-1002?/126 2 09/2D176 90 8~66 23'0 16 2.4 GGG~ 79 13 
15057. 67S6N 2392_2103? 00000/0000 2-1001,/0105 02/18/ 76 0 5~68 9. 3 161 '6 GGGG 80 12 
15057 ... 5842:\1 2602-20255 oaOOO/OOOO 2-1002,/1017 09/15176 50 8396 31'2 152·7 613GG 7, 19 
15058 ... 61+03\1 2l+97"20lf.4? 0000010000 2-1001"/0490 06/02/76 10 6932 46_:3 153.8 FFGF 77 15 
15058 • 'S833N 2~90-202B5 00000/0000 2-1001 0 /03 99 0 5 / 30/76 10 6890 49·8 ,45.8 GGGG 7~ 19 
15059. 6759, 25 36-2059 1 0~000/0000 2-10020/0839 a7/11176 80 7~76 '+a· 8 157 • 9 GGGG 80 12 
150591" 6529 :>.1 24130 .. 20500 ocOOO/OOOC 2-10010/1156 05/ 16/76 50 6695 421 4 157"6 GGGG 78 1~ 
15059. 6003N 2551-20.25 00000/0000 2-10021/0165 07/26/76 60 7685 l+219 151.5 GGGG 77 15 
15100_ 6647, 2427·20565 00000/0000 2-10017/0~08 0 3 /2 4 / 76 30 5956 23·7 160'2 GPGG 79 13 
15100. 6~06' 2025·20~62 00000/0000 2-10017102~6 03/2<1'6 10 5928 25 11 0 156.9 GGGG 77 15 
15101. 6756N 2~10-21025 00000/0000 2-10016/0R95 03/07176 80 5719 16'0 161,5 GGGG 80 12 
15101' 6518N 2~08-20521 00000/0000 2-10016/0799 0 3 /05 ;76 10 5691 1,,:3 158,:3 GrGG 78 I~ 
15102_ 6528N 2~26-2051~ 00000/0000 2-10017/0325 0 3 /23176 50 59~2 24.:3 15a,s FG~G 78 III 
15102. 583:3N 25.a-2027' 00000/0000 2-10021/00.7 37/23/76 80 76.3 47,1 143 '2 GGGG 7~ 19 Ii 15103..: 6641 ~ 2535-205·0 OOOOO/OCOJ 2-1002~/n143 07/10/76 70 7~62 43.9 155.6 GFF 79 13 15103.1 6528.'1 2606-20464 00000/0000 a-taoE?/122? 09/19/76 90 8~52 24.5 160·5 GGGG 78 I~ 
15103. 6359", 2623-20~05 o~ooo/ooao 2-1002~/0591 10/06/76 90 8689 19.3 161.2 GGGG 77 IS 
15103. 583.N 26 20-2025, 00000/0000 2-10023/n508 10/03176 50 86~7 21f.8 ,55,9 GGGG 7~ 19 
15103. 5827\1 2512-202,? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10019/123s 06/17/76 80 71 41 shO 1~3'5 GGGG j':. 19 II, 1510~" 7051N 2593-21100 00000/0000 2-1002'/0658 09/06176 90 8271 24.9 166,9 tiGGG 83 10 
15100 • 6645N 2553-20533 00000/0000 2-10021/0320 07 /28/76 90 7713 lto'S 156·0 FGGG 79 13 
15 104" 6643N 2~99-205.5 00000/0000 2-10019/~6~8 06/0 4 /76 20 6960 "4·6 158'0 GGGG 79 13 1510~. 652 4" 2498- 2 0494 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0517 06/03/76 70 69~6 45 15 155.9 GGGF 78 14 1510~,' 6359N 2641-20~~1 00000/0000 2-10023/127. 10/2~/76 80 89~0 1219 ,63'0 FGGG 77 15 
15105., 6359N 2,533-E043? o~ooo/OOOD 2-1002nl~647 07 /0 8 /76 70 7~34 46 10 15 1 11 GGGG 17 15 
15105" 583 1N 26=8- 20244 onoo%ooo 2-1002~/1237 10/21/76 70 8898 18·5 158.2 GGGG 74 19 
15106 • 6641N 2625-20512 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0629 10/08;76 90 8717 1613 164,4 GGGG 79 13 
15 106 • 6641\1 264 3- 205:;4 O~OO%ooo 2-10020/0001 10/26 / 76 100 8968 9.9 165.8 FF,F' 79 13 
15106 • 6523N 2552-204~1 OOOOOIOCOO 2-10021/0"-06 07 /27176 60 7699 .If.117 153" GGGG 78 1~ 
15106" 5829N 2404- 2031'"1 00000/0000 2-10016/0628 n 3 /01/76 100 5635 20,9 152.1 GGGG 74 19 
15106" 5826N 23~6-2031S o"OOOIOOO~ 2-10015/0850 02/12/76 90 538~ 14-6 153-3 GGGG 7~ 19 
15107. 6355' ,,515-20~3S 00000/0000 2-1001Q/1275 n6/20/76 60 7183 47.3 151·9 GGGG 77 15 
15 108 " 58;?7 'J "-656-202_0 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002,/0076 11108 / 7 6 20 9109 12 1S 159.4 FGGG 7, 19 
<EYS: C~SU~ COVEt? ; ••••••••••••••• 0 TS 100 • % CLBUO C~VERI 
11AGE ~UALITv ••••••••••••••• 8LI\"JI<S.BA~:> "IBT AVAIlABLE. G"t;PBOI P.PSOR. F-FAIRIl 
MSS 'ATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• rBLA\lK 1.rft'1Pt?ESSEOz I ilL. INEAR 
MSS I~AG~ 3Al~ •••••••••••••• (BLAI\:I(1.1 fhl GAI~ .. H.~IGH GAIIIJ 
.~ CI 
.---_. -~- ----
.c •. ~_ .. __ ~._ ~'.~~ 










01:29 APR 28,177 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT SBSEqVATIA..., 
SF' l'1AGE P 
LBNG LAT 
15109. 7045~ 2~31·211g~ 
1 5109" 70~5~ 2557.211 50 
1°109'; 6521~ 2624·20~60 
15109. 6519~ 2534·20484 
15110" 6351N 2389-20~7? 
15111" 7044N 2485·21170 
15111. 6639N 2409.20573 
15111~ 6638N 2517-2054~ 
15111" 6521" 2642-2045? 
15112" 6630' c391·205g0 
15112" 6516' 2516·20491 
15113. 7045' 2611·21133 
151161'" 6511~ 2390.20524 
15116. 6010N 2459·203S~ 
1511 8" 7038' 25 03-2116' 
15121· 6000N 2567·20321 
15122· 6002N 2477 -2034l 
15123. 7037N 2629-21125 
15123. 6005N 2"1·2035" 
15124. 5959N 2477 -203 44 
15125. 7033N 2395- 211., 
15125. 6006N 2585-2031" 
15128. 7035~ 2539·2115, 
15128 • 7032' 2413.211 90 
15129. 6003N 2603-20311 
15 13 0" ;957~ 2549.20324 
151 30. 595S~ 25 31-20331 
15131. 7033" 25'21-211 60 
15131" 5956'1 2~95-20341 
15133" ;952" 2513·20334 
15133" 5951N 2369. 2037' 
ISI3~. 6936N 24,,+8"211?1~ 
15134" '5353:\1 2639-20300 
15134. 5347'1 2387-20371 






FRB" 01/22116 TB 01/?2/77 
~lCR9~IL~ RBLL NAil DATE CL5UD BRBIT 
P8SntO'J IN RALI .C~UIR.n CBVER NUMBER 
Rf!.V MS!=: ~ 
00000/0000 2·100111069~ 0 3 /2 8/76 20 6012 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2·IOO21/o"8~ 0 8 /01/16 a 7769 
00000/0000 2.10023/0564 10/ 07176 90 87 03 
00000/0000 2·10020/0700 07/0 9/16 60 74~8 
00000/0000 2·1001S/0Q77 02 /1 5 / 76 10 5426 
00000/0000 2·IOOlg/0001 OS/21176 0 6165 
00000/0000 2-10016/0883 03/06176 50 5705 
00000/0000 2·IOOIQ/I~14 06 /22/76 70 7211 
00000/0000 2.10024/0073 10/25 /76 40 8954 
00000/0000 2-10015/1063 02117176 0 545~ 
00000/0000 2·1001g/1315 0 6 /21/76 60 7191 
00000/0000 2·1002?1141 6 0 9 /24 / 76 90 8522 
00000/ 0000 2.10015/ 1005 02/16176 10 5440 
00000/0000 2.10018/0280 04/25/76 100 6~02 
O~OOO/OOOO 2·100l g /0716 0 6 /0 8 / 7 6 80 7016 
00000/0000 2-10021/09 15 0 8 /11/76 90 7908 
00000 / 0000 2·1001R/OQ89 05 / 13176 80 6653 
00000/0000 2.10023/090 3 10/12176 10 8773 
00000/0000 2.10017/108 1 0~/07 1'6 90 6151 
~·'001B"1504 00000/0000 05/13176 80 6653 
0000010000 2.10016/0161 02/21/76 10 5510 
00000/0000 2-1002>/0302 0 8 /29176 90 81,9 
orooolOOOO 2-10020/091" 0'/1 4 / 76 0 7518 
nooOOIOOOO 2-10016/ 1003 03/10176 50 5761 
00000/0000 2-1002>/1071 09/1 6 /76 90 8~10 
00000/0000 2-10021 / 0239 07/24176 40 7657 
OCOOP/OOOD 2-1002n/053O 07106/76 30 7406 
00000/0000 2.10020/0066 0 6/26/7 6 90 7267 
O?OOO/OOOO 2·loolg/O.30 05 / 31/76 10 690~ 
00000/0000 2-10n19/ 1208 06/18176 70 7155 
00000/0000 2.100l~/n?'03 )1/26176 90 51~1 
noooolOOOO 2.1001 7 /132 9 14/14/76 10 62~9 
nooOOloooo 2-10023/\288 10/22176 40 8912 
00000/0000 2-1001"/0874 J2/13/76 90 53 98 
00000/0000 2-10023/0453 10/04/7 6 80 8661 
~EVS: c~eu~ CBvEQ ~ •••••••••••••• , 0 T~ InO • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
SUN SUN 
ELEV. AZ 1M, 
22-1 166.5 
36.4 163.6 
17 •8 162. 8 
45'0 163.2 
11·4 157 • .1; 
39'2 16 6.8 
16·..z, 159.8 
45.4' 156.3 
11·4 16 1+.3 
10'0 16 0'0 
46.lt 154'0 
18'1 168.8 





11- 4- 170·2 
3,..3 152.2 
£tS,7 ,,+9.8 
8. 2 165. 3 
36'0 t50·8 
'+0. 3 163'1 









17'0 159 '4 
1:3.9 154. 2 
23·4 157'2 
I'1A3E ~U"'L..ITY '" II ••• " ..... C3LlI.NKSaSANO "'BT AVAIl A~lE. a-"HJeD. p .. PBeR, F"aF".&IR. 
MSS ~ATA ~snE ••••••••••••••• CBlANl(l.rA'1PQESSEOI I aLI"JEAR 




I"AGE.DUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
RBV MSS OAT' IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5618 MBDr GAIN NU'1. NUtot. 
GGGG 83 10 
GGGG 83 10 
GGGG 78 I" 
GGGa 18 1/t 
FGGG 77 15 
GGGG 83 ig GGGF 79 
GGGr 19 13 
GGGG 78 14 
GBGG 19 13 
GGGG 78 14 
GGGG 83 10 
G6GG 78 !It 
GGGB 75 18 
GGGG 83 10 
GGGG 75 18 
GFGG 75 18 
GGGG 83 10 
GGGG 15 18 
GGG 75 18 
FGGG 83 10 
GGGG 75 18 
GGGG 83 10 
GGGG 83 10 
GGGG 15 1~ 
GGGG 15 18 
GGGB 75 18 
GGGF 83 10 
FGGG 75 18 
GGGG 75 18 
GGGG 75 IB 
GGGG 82 11 
FGGG 75 18 
GGGG 75 18 
GGGG 15 18 
•. ~--
,-." ... =-~--. "~~--------~~" .• ".~~>-~. .. " -.; ,_ . n"U" tf,.,1t: Btlt' !~., "*«"'11"" -n y ',r"trW, lIiS' 







01:29 A,PR 28" '77 
LANI"ISAT ... 2 
C~BqDINArE LIS1ING 
FOG! uS 
.qBM 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
PRI'JCrPAL per~T SBSEQVA TJ I't\l ~ICR9~TL~ RBLL NA.I DATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN 
5F !'1A3E tJ F'BSITI!1'J IN RRLl AC~UIR~D CBVEq NUMBER ELEV, .... ZIH. 
LB~G LAT RBV "tS~ X 
15135. 5948 ..... 2405-20364 O~ODO/OOOO 2-10016/0688 03/02/76 90 5649 20~3 \53'1 
15137., 6935N 2466-2112\ 00000/0000 2-'001"/0360 05/02/76 50 6500 35.5 '165'1 
15137" 6935' 257"-210~1 00000/0000 2-10021/1310 08 /1 8 / 76 60 B006 32·5 162·5 
15141" 6935" 2592-210B4 n~OO%OO~ 2-1002~/n510 0 9/0 5 / 76 30 B257 26·3 16 4.5 
15 143 1'1 6927• ?48"'''2111 4 03000/ 0000 2-1001"/131 5 05/20 / '76 80 6751 40'1 16""3 15143~ 6132N 24&;)·204'J? oooooionoo 2-IOoIR/OP68 'J,+/ 26/76 80 6416 39·9 153 • 2 
15144~ 6929~ 2610-21081 00000/0000 2-1002?/1346 09/23/76 100 8508 19.6 166.6 
l S11105 r'J 6929~ 2430-2113\ oa000/0000 2-10017/0498 03 /27 / 76 10 5998 22·7 164.3 
15145 • 6129 ' 2442-?04u~ 0~100/0000 2-10017/1032 04/0R/76 10 6165 33·6 153.7 
15145n 6124~ 2478-20395 OCOOO/OCOC 2-1001~/l094 Q5/14/76 70 6667 45'0 151·7 
151471; 6131 N 2586-20365 00000/0000 2-1002"/0327 08/30176 20 8173 34.7 152.6 
15147. 6127" 26°4",2036;:0 00000/0000 2-1002"/1122 O~/I7176 90 8424 28'4 '55'8 
151.7,., 5722N 2458-20301 o~,OOO/OOOO 2-\0018/0166 0 4/24/76 30 6388 '+2·2 1.!J8 •. 2 
15148• 6126" 2568-20373 00000/0000 2-10021/0985 08 /12/76 70 7922 .!JO·3 14~h6 
1514a " 5721' 2~40-203u4 00000/0000 2-10017/ 1068 04/06176 20 6137 35.9 l lf !hlJ. 
15149" 6926' 2556- 21 094 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0426 07/31176 10 7755 37'7 160.9 
15149~ 5721' 2584"202~4 OOOOO/OOOQ 2-1002?10243 08 /28176 90 8145 38·2 147.5 
15149~j 5717N 25!26- 2027? 00000/0000 2-10021/1855 ;)8/10/76 90 7894 421ft; 143 • 9 
lS151~ 7154N P41S-213DO OCOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0030 03/12/76 10 5789 14.7 \68.1 
15151 .... 6118' 2550"20380 OJOOO/OOQO 2-10021/0154 07 /251'6 10 7671 1f4fi19 147.,. 
l S151N 5719, 2602-20261 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/l01 8 09/ 15176 40 8396 32·2 151.3 
15153• 6118' 2496- 20393 0:1000/000') 2a!OO19/0465 06/01/76 10 6918 48. 2 11f9'6 
15153>'1 5710N 2434-2023" o~OOO/OOQO 2·1001q/~40J 05/30/76 10 6890 50. 6 143.1 
15154. 6121N 2424"2041~ 00000/0000 2-1001 710385 03/21/76 10 5914 26.1 153.9 
15155'" 6118N 2622-20355 00000/0000 2-10023/0466 10/05/76 90 8675 21.9 , 58'5 
15155. 5710N 254S-20275 0:000/0000 2-to021/0048 07 /23/76 90 7643 47·9 1'11·3 
15156,; 7154" 2,63\-2123" o~~oo/oooa 2-10023/0761 10/1 4 / 76 20 8801 905 172.6 
15 156A 63 19 , 2628-21074 03000/000~ 2-1002'/0731 10/11/76 60 8759 13'0 168.1 
15156' 570 lfN 2512-202a, noooolOOOO 2-10019/1239 06/17176 60 7141 5hB 141.3 
15157., .819". 2447-2101::2 nOOOO/OOO~ 2-10017/1317 04/13/76 90 6235 30·2 162.8 
15157" 6256~ 2461-20454 00000/0000 2-10Dln/03ltl n4/27/76 00 6430 39.2 154.9 
15157N .115~ 2658-2:)3 .. ;::1 0~000/0000 2-\002'/0079 11/10/76 40 9177 9·9 161.,+ 
151571'1 b11 4N 2532-20303 00000/ 0000 2-10020/ '1608 07/07176 10 74ao 1+8'0 146.1 
15157'" 6113~ 2S14w.20330 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10010/1264 06/19/76 30 7169 1+9. 2 If'6 15157. 5711\1 26~o-2021;)4 ooOOOIOOOC 2_1~~2~/n5~9 10/03/76 40 8647 25.9 1 4.7 
KEVS: C~~UD =avEQ \ ••••••••••••••• 10 • ~ CLBUD o~ vER. 
1~A3E ~u~LITY ••••••••••••••• c9AND ~BT AVAIl ABLE. G.~ARD. P.PBBR. F-FAIR. 
~5S DATA ~enE ••••••• , ••••••• 
~ss J~AGE GAJ~I ••••••••••• , •• 
(8L .... 'JK).r:R'1PqESSED ... I.Lr"'EAR 




IMAGE-QUAL HSS HSS eRSrT F"RAHE 
RBV Hss DATA IMAGE Pf,TH RBW 
123 45678 HBDr GAIN NU'ie NUI1. 
GGG GGGG 75 18 
GGGG 82 11 
GGGG 82 11 
GF"GG 82 11 
GGGG 82 11 
GGGG 76 17 
GGGG 82 11 
GGGG 82 11 
GGGG 76 17 
GGGG 76 17 
GGGG 76 17 
GGGG 76 17 
PQGG 74 20 
GGGG 76 17 
F"GGG 74 20 
GG.F 82 11 
FGGG 74 20 
GGGG 74 20 
GF 85 9 
F"GGG 76 17 
I 
GGGG H 20 
'FGG 76 17 
GGrG 74 20 
GGGF" 76 17 I 
FGF"F 76 17 , 
GGGG 74 20 
GGGG 85 9 
F"GGG 82 11 
GGGG 74 20 
GGGG 81 12 
GGGG 77 16 
Gt>G 76 17 
GGGG 76 17 
GGGG 76 17 
GGGG 74 20 
c' 
,,_._,_. 1': -".-':'.,' <-: : 
,_'.' ',',.::.:.".,;' '. t£WZ' l' 1ft 'rt', -tl,m, II 
-u 'rE Wli • 110 ;uaM til "'tI --- I' i 13r>lJi'r I', ilL -111M! Jjsj"rm 'a':tlillM::jj~\~{ ; Sj'6tjt , flf m 3 .. IS' II 
. -.....• - .. ,-~ .. " . .,-.~-~,...; ..... 
r::i. .: J:':,;',~,-,-=, r- I; . ......"..~:,,-'wc:Lt:..::-='~~i~.:-,'. '70: .r,":::"::'; ~-~.-::::'::r.:-:-:,:."':::_~-::-:::,:-.'::::::;:::::::::;,T-'::;;-::::::~:::·':':.====== 




LA NnSAT .. 2 
01:29 APR 28,,177 CaBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0'71 
FB~ us 
~qB~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PRI'JCIP,A.L PIJI:'IIT ft~5EqVATtMI ~ICRa~IL~ ROLL Nq,1 DATE CLSUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL M5S M55 BRBn FRAME 
eF I'1AGE IJ PBSITIS' IN "ALI .CJUIR~n CBVER NU~RER ELEV. AZr M, RBV MSS DATA tHAGE' PATH Rew 
LB'G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 45678 M9DF GAIN NU"t. NUM. 
1 5150 " 5707N 2530-20230 0000010000 2-1002010515 07 /0 5 / 76 90 7392 50.8 1'+0-4 GGGG 74 20 
15159,; 7149~ 2337-2130' 0000010000 2-10016/ 02 44 oU23176 40 5538 7.9 167 .5 FGGG 85 9 
15159~4 b919N 253a- 211ul 0000010000 2-10020/0863 07/13/76 30 7504 4 1 '5 160."" GGGG 82 11 
151S9~i 68 ,7' 2q65-21065 00000/0000 2-1001"/0670 ~5/01/76 0 6486 36.2 16 2.8 GGGG 81 12 
15159_ 611 6 ' 26"0- 203:51 OOooolooon 2-10023/11 31 10/23 / 76 30 8926 15.5 160.5 GGGG 76 17 
15159.; 6112' 2 406-cOQ2n ococo/aODO 2-1001 6/07 2 9 03 / U3176 90 5663 19.7 154 '2 GFG GGGG 76 17 
15200, 6918' 2502-21111 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0880 D6/C7/76 70 7002 lt2.s 162 '6 GGGG 82 11 
15200.; 6916N 2394-2114. 0000010000 2-10016/0148 02/2v/76 0 5'96 8.9· 163.3 GGGF 82 11 
15200'; 6916~ 2412-2113<; 00000/0000 2-10016/ n96B 03/09176 70 57.7 15·7 163.4- FGGG 82 11 
15200. 5707" 2638- 2OE5 1 0~000/0000 2-10023/123B 10/21/76 90 B898 19'6 157. 3 GGGG ,. 20 
15200. 570 6" 2404-20315 0000010000 2-10016/0629 0 3 /01/7 6 90 5635 21.9 151'0 GGGG '" 
20 
15200_ 5703~ 23B6-2032. 00000/0000 2-10015/0R51 02/12/76 100 5384 15.6 152.3 GGGG 74 20 
15201- 7153' 2505-2127, 0000010000 2-10010/ 078 1 06 /10/76 50 7044 40. 9 168 '1 GGGG 85 9 
15201" 6814~ 2573 .. 210'35 ODOOOlouor 2-10021/1126 n8l17/76 90 7992 33.B '6°·1 FGGF 81 12 
15201" 6108N 23 88-20 1)23 00000/0000 2-10015/0966 02/14/76 20 5412 13.2 155.1 GPGG 76 17 
15202 .... 5704N 2656-2024~ 00000/0000 2-10025/0077 1l/0~176 20 9149 13.9 158.5 FGGG 74 20 
15203_ 7152N 2541-21263 00000/0000 2-1002n/0996 07 /1 6 / 76 0 7546 38.9 ,66'0 GGGG 85 9 
15203:; 6818N Z591-2103? 00000/ 0000 2-1002./0497 09/04/76 30 8243 27.7 16 2.3 GGGG 8 1 12 
15203. 6253N 2S87 .. 204?1 00000/0000 2-1002./0450 ~8/31/76 SO 8187 33.3 
'5r 4 FGGG 77 16 15203" 6252~ 2443-204bl OOOOOIOUOO 2-10017/11B9 04/0 9176 80 6179 33,0 15 .If, GGGG 77 16 
1520 4" 7150' 2523-21270 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/nI46 06/28/76 40 7295 1+1'0 ,66.6 GGGG 85 9 
15205" 6248, 2479 -2045 , 0000010000 2-1001"/111 8 l,S/1 5/76 20 6681 44'2 163.6 GGGG 77 16 
15206 .... 6916' 2520"211a~ OOooolooon 2-1001 0 /1442 Ub /25176 90 7253 43.3 ,61.1 GGGG 82 11 
152:J6~ 6810N 24.133-2106? OOOOO/OUOO 2-lool A/1303 05 /1 9 / 76 90 6737 "0.9 ,61·9 GGGG 8 1 12 
15207 " 6 249'1 eo69 -cD4?4 00000/0000 2-10021 / 0957 0 8/13/76 30 7936 39'1 15 1. 6 GGGG 77 16 
152:J7,.; b2 47'l 26 05- 20.14 00000/0000 2-1002./1176 09/18 / 76 30 8438 27.0 157. 3 FFGG 77 16 
15208. 6237, 2~07-2047. 0000010000 2-10016/0786 03/04176 90 5677 19'0 155.5 GGGG 77 16 
15210_ 6657. 2446-21020 O~OOO/OOOC 2-IOoI7/1.~0 0 4 /12/76 Bo 6221 30,9 160. 7 GGF"G 80 13 
15210_ 6656' 24'4-2101" 00000/0000 2-10nla/03 76 ~4/30176 0 6472 37'0 ,60. 6 GGGG 80 13 
15211,1 6810' 2429-210 75 00000/0000 2-10017/0474 0 3 /26;76 10 5984 23'" 162'2 GGGG 81 12 
15211_ 6242' 2497"20444 00000/ 0000 2-\00IQ/04 9 1 J6/02176 10 6932 47'3 161. 6 GF'(m 77 16 
15211. 62 41' 2551-2040' nOOOOIOOO~ 2-10021/n166 07/2 6 / 76 60 7685 43 .8 'If,9·S GGGG 77 16 
15212" 6'1016'1 2444-2051' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1228 :;4/10176 60 6193 32,3 167.1 GGGG 78 15 
15212. 6lttl:!\1 ?58S-20lt73 0'000/0C01 2-1002~ln337 0 9 /01;76 30 8201 31·9 156 .3 GGGG 78 15 
15213~~ 6244'l 2425'"'20464 OGOOCioooo 2-1001 7 /":12 47 1]3/22/7 6 10 59?8 26'0 , 55 ./+ GGGG 77 1 6 
<EYS: CM 9UJ :svE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 1n~ • ~ CLa~D CAVER. 
I'1A3E ::JLJ .... LrTV ............... 8LANKS.BI\ND \JeT AVAIl ABLE. G-r;qaD. p.paeR. F-FAIR. 
"'155 ~;'TA ;·13DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA'\It(,-r.A'1PQESSED, I .• LI"JEAR 






~ .... ,---------- .. ~ .. ==========-~ "'=~-========~~""""~~7""""7'" 
. . . 
~ .. ~.~.:.:: .~.'-.- _"," • i -'011, I< it ? nil'tAl J lii.'!!i·1JmE$L!2ilutit '" CU"W- "t:';"~M~"--n--I;"71ttt' .!Wi'ml W rtf; tnt_ret]'.. 'w' ;.:= -
~ .. -.. _ .. ". 
';j r· , _6., 
LANnSAT_2 
01 ;29 APR 2~/t77 CaBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0772 
FaR tiS 
'RB~ 01/22/76 T6 01/"-2/77 
PRI"CIPAL P~:'IINT tfBSE~VATt"tN ~JCR~~IL~ RaLL N~.I DATE CL9UO BRRIT SUN SUN I ""AGE.QUAL HSS ~SS BRaIT FRAME 
9F I~AGE 10 paSlTla' IN RALI ACOUJ~~D caVER NUMBER ELEV g AZIM, RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB'G LAT RBV "is!=; ~ 123 45678 MBD, GAIN ,.JU'1. NUM, 
15215. 6806' 260~-21025 n~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/1432 09/2?/76 60 8~9" 21-2 164.o!J. GGGG 81 12 15215. 5847. 2459-2035, n~OOO/OOOO 2-1DoI8/0~81 0"/2 5 176 100 64 02 "'1·6 ·tlt9.8 GGGG 75 19 
15216. 6238' 2623-204 11 noOOOIOooo 2-1Do2~/a592 10/ 06176 90 8689 20·1+ 159 • 9 GGGG 77 16 
1521711 6B06N 2S55-210 ... ~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0345 07/30/76 60 77,,1 39.0 t5~holJ. GGGG 81 12 
l 15217 ..... 6655\1 2572-20503 O~OOOIOOOO 2-10021/t08 2 0 8 /16/76 50 7978 35.2 157.9 GGGG 80 13 
! 15217_ 6651·'\1 2
4B 2-21010 00000/0000 2-IOolA/l>'26 0 5 /1 8 176 40 6723 41. 8 159.7 GGGG 80 13 
15217 ..... 62371\1 264 1"204J::I noooo/ooo~ 2-10023 / 1275 10/ 24176 90 89"0 14-0 16 p7 FGGG 77 16 15218.; 6238' 2533·2D~3S 0000010000 2-10020/0648 07108 /76 50 7434 47'0' 1JtS.9 GGGG 77 16 
15219. 7053' 2468-21231 00000/0000 2-1001"/0744 05/04176 0 6528 34.9 167.6 GGGG 84 10 
15219" 6537' 2589- 2052 15 OOOoo/ooon 2-1002./0476 09/02/76 70 821 5 30'6 158,2 GGGG 79 1~ 
15219. 6536~ 2445-20564 oeooOIOOOO 2-10017/1255 04/11/76 30 6207 31,6 158.8 GGGG 79 14 
15219. 6408" 24RO-2050~ 00000/0000 2-lnolR/1157 05 /1 6 /76 10 6695 "3_". ,55.5 GGGG 7B 15 
15220w 68 01" 2537-210'0 orooo/oooo 2-10020/0775 07/12176 30 7490 "+2,6 158'0 GGGG 8t 12 
15220 ... 6657' 2530-20581 ouOOO/OOOO 2-1002./0416 09/03/76 100 8229 29,2 160,1 GGGG 80 13 
15220' 623" 2515·20Jf4~ o~ooO/oroc 2-1QOIQ/1?76 0 6 /20176 50 7183 lfS.3 1,.9.7 GGGG 77 16 
1522!' 70Slf.·\1 2450 .. 21234- nOOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1573 Q4/16/76 10 6277 29.1 167-5 GGGG 84 10 
1 15221. . 5842'.1 2567-2032, o~OOO/OOOC 2-10021/0916 08/11/76 90 7908 42,4 145,9 GGGG 75 19 l S221w 5838, 2477-20350 .-10018 /1483 2-1001"10990 05 /1 3 / 76 20 6653 46.7 1.1f.8·0 GGG GGGG 75 19 15222ri b801"1 ~5Ul"2106n O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001'10672 ~6/06176 90 6988 43,S 16 0 1 2 GGGG 81 12 iS222,'} 6755' 2333-21090 0~000/0000 2-1001,/0117 0 2 /19/76 0 5482 9'6 161'6 GGGG 81 12 15222 " 6407\1 2426-20520 00000/0000 2-10017/0326 03 /23/76 10 5942 25.". 156,9 GGFG 78 15 
15222. 6357' ?4J8-2052~ o~OOO/0000 ~-10016/nROO 03/05/76 10 5691 18.3 156.8 GGGG 78 15 
1522211 62?9\i ;:,389-20475 00000/0000 2-10015/0978 02/15/76 50 5426 12.5 156,2 GGGG 77 16 
15222. 58 4 2\1 244 1"20.360 0~000/0000 2-10017/1082 04 /07/76 90 6151 35.3 150. 7 GGGG 75 19 
15223. 7054 ' 2594 .. 21194 00000/0000 2-1002./0687 09/07 / 76 10 8285 24_5 16i',1 GGGG 84 10 
15223. 6759, 25 19-2105, 0~000/000~ 2-1002r/0018 0 6 /24/7 6 80 7239 4Jt.3 158,7 GGGG 81 12 
152231'0 6402\1 2~98"205')O OOOOO/OOOQ 2-10019/0518 C6 /0 3 / 76 70 6946 46.5 153.7 GGGG 78 15 
15223,. 5843\1 ?58S-203PO o~OOO/OOOO 2-10022/0303 08 /29176 80 8159 37-0 t1f.9'2 GGGG 75 19 
15224 ... 6649" 26 u8-2057. OOOOOIOOOD 2-1002./1239 0 9 /21/7 6 90 8480 22.6 162.5 GGGG 80 13 
15224. 6648~ 2l+E,lS"2102i1. o~OOO/ooOO 2-10017/0423 0 3 /25176 40 5970 24'1 16 0'2 GGGG 80 13 
15224, 6407\1 26u6_20470 00000/0000 2-1002./1228 09/19/ 7 6 80 8452 25,6 159.0 GGGG 78 15 
15226. 6647"-1 2554-20591 COO 00 1000 a 2-10021/0333 17 /29/76 90 7727 40·2 156'1 GGGG 80 13 
15226_ 652:lN 2607-2052. nOOOO/0000 2-too2?/t263 0 9 /20/76 70 8466 Elt·t 16 0.7 GGGI' 79 14 
15226 ... 6402:\ 25:;2·204~::I O~OOO/cooo 2-10021 / 0207 07 /27176 40 7699 42. 7 15 1. 6 GGGG 78 15 
1522 7_ 58401\1 2603 .. 20313 o~oo%oo~ 2-1002P/l078 09/1./76 90 8410 30.9 '52 .8 GGGG 75 19 
i(E.vS: C~~U~ :5vEq ~ ., •••••••••••• , 0 T6 100 • X CLBuD CAVER_ 
l'1AGE. :';1\JALITv , •••••••••••••• BLANKS.84"JiJ 'JeT AVAILABLE. G.r,fl80. p.poaR. F.FAlJ:h 
"ISS [:'lATA, ~'3nE.., ••••••••••••• (8LA\lK).r.B'1?I;IESSEDJI [_LINEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (ijLA\lK}.LAW ;,AI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
~ 
I I C' 
----------_ .. - ------~ -----_.-
~,,"~.". "'--~.-........ ""-- ... ---'~":...~- "" ____ ,.... .......... ,... ... ,, p' liodlt, 
c,<'::' .. 
.0, '" ,:' ',_',' _ '_, ", "" m ,,,-", ". ,: _iemm'fttrtWr!eiis;'ta1 m~;, ''717 Mn r t 7" '1" 
n (11 Lt ! 1. II :ltlJlilwfol •• ",!ft!;~4M !tjuu q; ¢ i¥!'~ 
















01:29 ~PR 28, '77 
PRI"IICIPAL P9I\lT BBSE;;!VATIPI\I 
SF' IMA3E 10 
LB~G LAT 
15227" 5832N 2531-20334 
15228. 7051N 2576-212°' 
1522B. 583"N 2549 .. 20331 
15228. 5833N 2495-2034~ 
15229,., 6527' 2427-2057. 
15229o'i 6400"" 2624-20463 
15229!~ 6358N 2534-20490 
15231" 6643N 2 626-2057 0 
15231. 6.00N 26.2- 20 455 
15231. 6354N 2516-20494 
15231" 5B'29N 2513-20341 
15231" 582B~ 23 59-203R a 
15231. 582~N 23'7-20374 
15232" 7046N 2612-21191 
15232,; 6525N 2553- 2053S 
15232" 5522N 2~99-2055. 
15232': 5830' 2639"203'j~ 
15233,' .755~ 24 11-2108, 
ls233x 66 .... 2 \1 250a .. 21 OO4 
15233" 5832N 2621-2031n 
15233 .. , 5Bi:6~ 2","::>5-20371 
15234", 70"6' 2432_212,1 
15234~i 6636' 2332-210·l, 
15234. 6521' 2625-2051' 
152361/ 664 0'\1 26"-205b? 
15235_ 6520~ 2643-20511 
15236" 5640' 2636-20594 
15236" 6 350N 2330-2053 , 
15237 " 704ltN ,,558-212:)4 
15237 " 6637i\i 2'10-2103 1 
15237. S5581'1J 2458"203:J~ 
1523B" 6518"-.1 25 17- 205'-
15239~i 651B~ 2_03-2057>; 
15239/1 6510~ 2391-2058~ 





~RBM 01/22/76 TB 011?2/77 
~ICR~~IL~ R6LL NA,I DATE CLSUD BRRIT 
PBSITIB' IN RALI AC~UIR,D CBVER NUH"ER 
RBV MS~ X 
~GOOO/OOOO 2-1002o/n531 07 /0 6 / 76 70 7~06 
00000/0000 2-1002,/135B oB/20176 8 0 803~ 
00000/0000 2-1002'/0240 07/21+/76 70 7657 
OCOOOIOOOo 2-10019/0431 0 5/31/76 10 6904 
oaoo%ooo 2-10017/~409 03 / 2";76 10 5956 
00000/0000 2-10023/ 0565 10/ 07176 90 87 03 
00000/0000 2-10020/0701 ,)7/09176 70 1448 
00000/ 0000 2-1002~/n701 10/09/ 76 90 8731 
00000/0000 2-1002 4/0074 10/25/76 80 B954 
00000/0000 2-10019/1316 06/21/76 60 7197 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-IOo1Q/l209 06 /1 8/ 76 70 7155 
00000/ 0000 2-IOoI5/~204 01126176 100 5147 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/~875 :)2/13/76 70 53 98 
03000/0000 2-1002./1454 09/25176 90 8536 
00000/0000 2-10021/0321 07/28116 90 7713 
00000/0000 2-10019/0609 06/04176 30 6960 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002'/1289 10/22 / 76 50 8912 
00000/ 0000 2-1001 A/0909 03/08/76 80 5733 
OOOOO/OQO~ 2-1001q/OS62 06/05/7 6 10 69,. 
00060/0000 2-10023/0454 10/04/76 50 8661 
OC'OOO/OOO? 2-1001',/0689 03/0?176 90 56~9 
OGOOO/GOOO 2 .. 10017/°652 '13/29/76 10 6026 
OJOOO/OOO" 2-toolb/Ol06 02/18176 0 5468 
0['000/0000 2-1 002~/0630 10/08176 9 0 8717 
00000/ 0000 2-10024/00 99 10/ 27176 50 89B2 
O~OOO/0000 2-10024 /0002 10/26/76 90 8968 
OOOooloooe 2-10020/0R40 ~7/!l/76 "0 7476 
00000/000) 2-10015/1006 02/16176 0 5440 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-to021/,498 08/02/76 10 7783 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001c/OR96 03 /07 /76 40 5719 
n~Ooo/oOOO 2-1001x/~167 0 4/24/76 50 b3B8 
00000/0000 ?-10019/1415 06/22/76 90 7211 
00000/0000 2-10016/0RB4 J 3 /0 b/ 76 90 5705 
n~OOO/OOOQ 2-10015/106 1+- 12/1 7 / 76 0 5454 
n~000/0000 2-10017/'069 04/06/76 60 6 137 
<E."S: C~9UJ ~6vEq t ••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 TB 100 • ~ CLBUD CAvERI 
PAGE 0773 
SUN SUN I"AGE·QUAL MSS 
ELEV, AZIM. RBV HSS DATA 
123 ~5678 MBD, 
49,8 ,42·5 GGGG 
30. 8 t 65 '1 GGGG 
1+6·9 11+3 '4 66GG 
""9.9 ~""516 F"F'GG 
24+.8 15815 GGGG 
191 0 16 1 14- GGGG 
45,9 ,51 10 GGGG 
15.9 ,64 11 5 GGGG 
12,6 163 ,0 GGGG 
'+713 151,8 GGGG 
51'0 143'~ GGGG 
9,8 155'0 GGGG 
1,+_9 '53.2 FFGG 
17.7 168.9 GGGG 
",,1'4 153·8 GGGG 
45,6 155.8 GGGG 
18·1 ,58.3 FGFG 
16.4 16 1,5 GGGG 
~I+'7 1S7·Q GFGF 
2""15 156.') GGGG 
21,4 15119 GGG GGGG 
22'4 166 16 FFGG 
10 13 160 10 GGGG 
17.S 162·9 GGGG 
9.6 ,65113 GGFF 
11.1 164 11+ FF'l'3G 
43.7 155_5 GGGG 
11.8 t57.3 GGGG 
36.2 16316 GGGG 
17 10 159.a GGGG 
43 12 146 • 6 GGGG 
46,3 154,0 aGGF 
17,7 15813 GGGG 
11'1 158 ,6 GGGG 

















































































I~A3E J~ALITV •••••••••• 11 ••• ~L~~KS.~~~' ~eT AVAILABLE. G.GRaD o p.peaR. ~.~AIR. 
MSS )ATA ~~OE •••••• o •••••••• (BLANK l-rfl-'1I)':l'ESSEDI '-L [NEAR 
~SS IM~uE GAJ~ •••• ~ ••••••••• (BLANK,., Ai'} '1AJ'J. IoI"HIGH GAIN 
,-
.... --~-.,. .=--=. -=-==-========= =-._" . ____ .,.1_,....,~'= =.,... ""ro==; 









':~ .. !: . /J"' . 
LANOS4T.2 
Ql:E9 ~P~ 28,177 Cee~OINATE LISTI'G 
FSQ US 
.~e~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
PRI\lCIPAL P'3I'lJT ~3SE~VATJ!'''''\: ~ICR8~IL~ QBLL 'lJR.1 :lATE r.L~UD eRRIr SUN SUN 
S~ I"1A3E I~ I='BSITlB" IN R9LI ACQUIRI='D C6VER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM, 
L~"G Lt.T RBV "1S~ ~ 
152 40. 5554\1 2566-20274 n~OOO/OQOO 2-10021/0856 08./10176 90 789" 4lj..S \412.2 
152"1. 5557'1.; 2584-20271 00JOO/OOO~ 2-1002?10244 08/28 /76 80 8145 39.2 ;lj.6'0 
15 2 4 3h 5556\1 26 02-20204 00000/ 0000 2-1002?/l019 09/ 15 /76 80 8396 33.2 SSO·l 
15243110 5547't 249,.-20294 00000/0000 2-100101° 4°1 05/30/76 50 6890 51·5 141'6 15246,0; bO'J9 .... 246a .. 20404 O~OOO/oooe 2-1001R/~269 ,)4/26/76 80 6416 40.9 151.4 
15246 .... 5546'11 2548 .. 20231 OJOOO/OOoJO 2-10021/0049 07/23/76 91} 76,,3 48.8 139.3 
15247 ... 5541\1 2512-20231 O~~OO/OCOO 2-1oo1Q/1240 06/17176 20 7141 52.6 139.2 
15248~ 6007 ' 2442"201+1~ 0:000/000~ 2-10017/1033 0 4 /0 8 / 76 40 6165 3lj..6 152.2 
15248 Ii 55~8~ 26 20-2026 , O~COO/OOOO 2-1002'10510 10/03176 60 86,,7 26.9 ,53.6 
15248'/ 5544~ 2530 .. 202~4 O~OOO/OOOJ 2-10020/0516 07/05/76 100 73 92 51'6 138,2 
15249. 7038N 2504-21221 nOOOO/OOOO 2-1001010730 0 6 /09176 90 7030 41.9 165.2 
15249/1 7037~ 2414 .. 21244 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001'/1042 )3/11 / 76 10 5775 15.4 165.6 152'+9,y 6J'J3~ 2568-20375 O~OOO/UCO~ 2-10021/n986 18 /12/76 60 7922 41-3 147.8 
15249,.; 6DC1~ 247 S-204:;,? O~DOO/OCOO 2-1001~/1095 05/1 4176 70 6667 *6'0 11f9.7 
15250 .. , 6008' 25~6-2C37? O~QOO/OGOO 2-1002~/~328 08/30/76 70 8173 35'7 151 •0 
152 50 ... 6005 , 2604-203615 o~oo%aoc 2-1002?/1123 0 9 /1 7 /76 90 8424 29.4 15lj..4 
15 2 5 0/, 5544~ 263a."202~3 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10n2~/1239 10/2 1/76 80 8898 20. 7 156.3 
15250" 551+3'< 24~1+"2032? O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/D630 0 3 /01/76 90 5635 22·9 149 ,9 
15251_ 55'+0 .... 23 86- 203 "4 o~'OOO/OCOO 2-10013/0852 02/12/76 90 53 84 16·7 '51 '4 15252 ... 7037'~ 254 0 .. 21211 o:oGO/ooao 2-10020/0876 07115/76 10 7532 40.1 163.1 
15252 ... 7034 '>; c63~"21154 O~OOOIO~O~ 2"lor21/~Bc2 10/13/76 60 8787 11·1 170.2 
15252 ... 5541'11 26:"6"202~5 O~OOO/OOOry 2-tOp25/~07B 11/08 / 7 6 30 9149 15·1 15 7_7 
15254 ... 5956 .... 2550-203 Q? ncOoO/oCO~ 2-10~21/nI55 n7 /25/76 10 7671 .If.5·8 145-4 
ls255..J 7;.134" 2522-21215 O::'OOO/O\:JO ::?-10:,)2!.1/'11.13 ~6/27176 70 7281 It2,1 '63'7 15255..; 7,)32" 2396"2125~ Q~Ooo/oeOQ 2-1001blo?60 02/22/76 40 552" 8.6 \65,2 
15255. 5955i\1 2496-203'35 O~'~OO/OOO(" 2-1001 Q /,)466 :'1 0 /01/76 10 6918 49·1 147.5 
15256~ 59:::;8,< 2421+-204 15 n~ooa/Q~o: 2-10017/~386 '13/21176 30 591" 27·7 152.6 
15258, 6936, 2~67"2117fi O~QOO/JOOO 2·1001~/~133 05IJ3/76 0 6514 35.7 165.1 15258, 5955'.1 ?622-2::>36? O~OOO/OOO~ 2·10D2~/'467 10/05;76 80 8675 23_0 157.3 
15259. 5952'.1 2532-203 ;<; o~OOO/ouoa 2-1002"/~609 07 /07 176 30 7"20 48,9 144_6 
152~9; ... 59:;1'11 25 14- 2Q3:::li=l O~OOO/OCJC 2·10p1o/1~?5 ')6/19/76 30 7 169 50·1 1"5'4 15300 h 5952' 2058-2C350 n~OOO/OCO~ 2-10025/0080 11/10/7. 20 9177 11 .0 160-4 
15301,., 5'353 .... ? 640-20354 O~<100/DCOC 2"10r.2~/1132 1 0/23/76 50 8926 1686 159.5 
15301., 59 5O", 24:')6.2042::1 O~OQO/OCOO 2-10c16/073O 0 3 /03/76 100 5663 20.7 153.0 15331.~ 5948,< ?3 70-2043. O~OOO/O~OO 2-1~o15/0026 ':11/27 /76 90 5161 9.0 155.8 
(EVS: C_'},J) :flvEq x ............... 0 r8 11"'·0 • ~ cu:tu~ CAVER, 
11AG£ ~JALITV ••••••••••••••• qLANKSz3A~J ~BT AVAllAqLE. G_nAaD. P.PBBR. F.FAI~. 
~SS JATA 19~E ••••••••••••••• 
~SS J~A3E SA'~ •••••••••••••• 
IBLA\lI()aifl'1PQESSED, I.Llt.JEAR 




~.~J.4 ______ _ 
1 
PAGE 07H 
IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS 6RBIT FRAME 
~BV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 45678 HBO" GAIN t-JU't. NUM. 
GGGG 7. 21 I,' 
GGGG 7. 21 
GGGG 7. 21 
GGGG 7, 21 
GGGG 76 18 
GGGG 7. 21 
GFGG 7'1 21 
GGGG 76 18 
GGGG 7'1 21 
GGOG 74 21 
GGGG 84 10 
GGGG 84 10 
GGGG 76 18 
GGGG 76 18 
GGGG 76 18 
GGGG 76 18 II GGGG 74 21 
,',F 74 Jl 
GGGG 74 21 
GGGG 8' 10 
FGGG 8" 10 
"GGG 7. 21 
GGGF 76 18 
GGG, 8. 10 
GGGG 84 10 
GGFG 76 18 
"GG, 76 18 
,GG 83 11 
GGGF 76 18 
GGGG 76 18 
GGGG 76 18 
GGGG 76 18 
GGGG 76 18 
GGG GGGG 76 18 
GGGF 7b 18 
Ci 
I 
• ~ __ ..l . 
: ·~L _~~_ ....... __ .... _ ... ~.,~~~~,!!..;~'~'J;;-- hi Il!:dMt'I.i~i!ll!IT~r' T""r"'~ If? .... $'i!:h~':' -T' rt r 1 'IP 'I WWf'W U'u'R' J 7:1 rtp 
. .'~'.~ r< "'"':"~-?"$77S7 ~--'-...:;.;.;.:..;;::,:~~~.......:--..., ""'r 1 "'I' "a< . ~ .. ;~ __ "'_,,~;. __ ._~_ .. ___ .:. .. ~<.r::-~~_;: ... ",t .• ' •. , __ ~~-:,.~~.: ~ ••.• "'-.. '~.': ",~:~:_, -"-;::::. ,.~,.~~~ " ___ ~~_ .. ~..--:t 
r o I , 
I 
i, 



















































































































00000/ 0000 0,000/0000 
00000/ 0000 OOOIJO/OOOO 
00000/0000 
00000/0000 

























KEyS: c~au~ :a~E~ ~ , •••••••••••••• 
11AGE :J~LITY ••••••••••••••• 
M3S DATA ~aDE •••••••••••• , •• 
MSS IM43~ ~~T~ •••••••••••••• 






























2-1001 9/0. 7 17 
2-10021 / 01 67 
2-10020/0532 












09 /2 7 / 76 
04/27176 
08/19 / 76 
n9 /06/76 
0./2 5/76 












04 /07 176 
('l8/11/'6 
0 8 /2 9 176 
05/13/76 
06 /02/76 
06/0 8 / 76 
07126176 
0 7/0 6 / 76 
10/ 15176 
03/22176 
0 5 / 3 1/76 
09 /1 6 / 76 (17/24/76 
04114176 

















































































15 1 9 
1+0'2 
32.2 


















































166 • 6 
149.3 
144-1 














16 1 '4 
o Tf3 1n~ • X r.LeUD c~VER' 

























































































































~ ......... :;,;..,;, ... .;.;,;.,;.. ... ~~ ... .:..;,..""~·ila ... Ii!IIO'Jl!il!il~· .. ,"" .... ;I'IllUlm=II··I·~· := .. iI;II ... ~ ..~ ..~:.'~.~.~.'. '.Ii!iIl!ll-*··~-·lIIIli·.· ·=·'a-.iIli .. ·=·; .......... · W·IIiI···.·/ii .... ,·.'i/j'tiI;·".·l1Iiii'·. • .,.~" " • __ ->.,. "'+ ........ ' r . • __ • _ , , " - ~', : .-=-"& '1 '''tj;trrgm'_li:'~~!\oet! 'rfte!E' Pm § , --, " ___ ~ •. ~.,,,,,;,;,,,,~ ___ .":':' 'p 'n _:,t ioW"I~,._j Sci dI." i! !~ .• 4 rltliJJi?L. .)!f 
~- ',;-' 
t, f 
oU 29 A.PR 28. 177 
LANOSAT-2 
CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0776 
~Bq IlS 
~RB" 01/22/76 TB DI/~2/77 
('1 PRI~CIPAL PBI'IT eBSERVATlflN ~ICRA~TLM ROLL ~a.1 DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE,.QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT ~RAHE 
BF I~AGE ID PBSITI6N IN RRLI ACQUIRr:D CBVER NUMBER ELEV, A,ZIM, RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
LBNG LAT RBV t-!S~ % 123 ~5678 HBD, GAIN NUM, NUM. 
15324. 5 7 05N 2369-203~' nooOc/oOOO 2-10015/~~~5 01/26 / 76 lOa 5147 10·9 15~'2 GG~G 75 20 
15325, 6116' 2641-20410 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/1276 10/2~;76 80 89~0 15.2 160.6 GGGG 77 17 
15325, 5706N 2513-20343 00000 / 0000 2-1001"/1210 06/1 8 / 7 6 80 7155 51. 8 14 1.3 GGGG 75 20 
15325. 5702' 2387-20380 OCoooloooe 2-10015/0876 02/13/76 70 5398 16'0 15 2'2 FGGG 75 20 
1 5326 ... 7148, 2398-21362 00000/0000 2-10016/0368 02/24/76 20 5552 8'2 167 .5 FFFG 86 9 
15326N 6920N 2623_2113? 00000/0000 2-10023/090~ 10/12/76 30 8773 12.6 168.2 GGGG 83 11 
~ 15326 d 6255;\1 2588-20475 00000/0000 2-1002?10338 0 9 /01/76 30 8201 33-0 15 ,..6 GGGG 78 16 
t 
15326,. 6112' 2515-20444 00000/0000 2-1001"/1277 06 /20/76 80 7183 49.2· 11f.7.5 GGGG 77 17 
15326., 57 0 7 ' 2 6 39"20305 00000/ 0000 2-10023/129 0 10/22176 70 8912 19'2 157 '4+ FFGG 75 20 15327. 6817N 257'1-2109:'1 OOOOO/OOOQ 2-10021/1311 08/18/76 70 8006 33'5 160.2 GGGG 82 12 
15327. 68 16N 2066-2112' 00000/0000 2-10010/0361 05/02/76 0 6500 36.5 \62.7 GGGG 82 12 
15327" 6253N 2444-20515 00000/0000 2-10017/1?29 Q4/10/76 30 6193 33.3 155.~ GG~G 78 16 
15327, 5708N 2621-203\"3 noOOOloooo 2-1002</0455 10 / 04/76 70 8661 25.5 154.~ GI3GG 75 20 
15327' 3703N C40S- 20373 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1001</0690 03/02/76 90 5649 22'4 150'8 GGG GGGG 75 20 I 15328. 6915, 2395-21200 00000/0000 2-10016/0162 02/21/76 0 5510 9.3 163.3 GGGG 83 11 15329., 7154'\1 2542-21321 00000/0000 2-1002n/1050 07 /17/76 50 7560 38.7 16 6'0 GGGG 86 9 15329., 6918.' 2533-21160 00000/0000 2-1002n/ 091 5 07/ 14/76 10 75 18 41,3 16 0. 4 GGGG 83 11 15329 ... b91SN 2'1-13 .. 21193 00000/0000 2-1001n/1004 03/10/7& 80 5761 16.1 163114 GGGG 83 II "~I 15329,~ 6107N 23S9-2041!1 noOOO/OOOO 2-1001!'i/0979 0 2 /1 5 / 76 40 5'126 13.5 t5S-1 GGGG 77 17 15331. 7149P1.1 2524"2132~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10n20/020' 06 /29176 10 7309 41'0 166.5 GFGG 86 9 
15332' 6915' 2S21 .. 211 b":l 00000/0000 2-1002n/0067 i")6/2 6/76 80 7 2 67 43 • 2 16 1 .0 GGFG 83 11 
15332tJ bB16~ 2592-210" 00000/0000 2-1002?/n511 0 9 /05/76 70 8257 27.4 162.4 GGGG 82 12 15333, 6d09, 2'ti4-21120 00000/0000 2-1001"/131 6 0 5 / 20/76 20 6751 41_1 161.8 GGGG 8t: 12 
15333., 62r.6~ 20tio-20505 O~OOO/OOOJ 2-1001A/I\58 0 5 /16/76 30 6695 44.4 ,53.5 GGGG 78 16 
1533'1" 6SliN 2610-210~3 00000/0000 2-\002?11347 09 /23/76 100 85 08 20. 7 16 4.6 GGGG 82 12 
15335,~ 6811N 2 430-21133 noooOloooo ?-10Q1 7/0499 0 3/27176 0 5998 23·8 16 2'2 GGGG 82 12 
1533 5_ 62 46N 242 6-20523 OOOQO/OOOO 2-10017/0327 03/23/76 50 5 9 42 26'4 155'4 GGGG 78 16 15335,.: 6236, 24 06 .. 20530 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001'/n801 C3 /05/76 10 5691 19.~ 15S.5 FF~F 78 16 15336. 6240'1 2498-200 03 orIOQD/OOO" 2"10r.1 q 10519 06 /0 3 ,,6 60 69~6 47.lf 15 1.5 GGGG 78 16 
15 337..: b6159.\1 244 7-21074 n~OoO/oooo ~-10Q17/131B 0 4/1,/7 6 20 6235 31-3 16 0.8 GGGG 8t 13 
15338_ 6658\1 24~5-21071 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001,/0671 05/01/76 0 6~86 37. 3 16°'6 GGGG 81 13 15338~ 6246'1 26C6-20'l7:l 09000/0000 2-1002?/1229 09/1~/76 20 8~52 26.6 157.5 GGGG 78 16 
15339 . .J 58 0'.\1 2556"211")1 00000/ 0000 2-10021 / 0427 07131/76 \0 7755 38.7 158-5 GGGG 82 12 
lS339w 62 40' 2552- 20490 0)000/0000 2-\0021/0.208 07127176 30 7699 43'6 149'5 GGGG 78 16 15:J40 ... 6537' 24'16-21023 o?oaQ/OQOC 2-10017/1291 0'1/12/76 80 0221 32-0 158.8 GGGG 80 I~ 
i:1 
I{EVS: C .. 8UD C8vEi=l .~ !; •••••••••••••• 0 r6 InO :II: ~ CLaUD CRvE'R. 
I~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• aLANKSzRA~~ \leT AVAILABLE. G.r,~aD, ~=paeR. F-FA!R. 
~ss ~ATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA'JK) -rA'1pQESSED, I _L INEAR 
MSS J~AGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK).IAW ~Ar\l~ H-HIGH GAIN 
,( 
II c! 
-----~-~. --~--. ---~. 
-~- ===- ...;.:;.:....;,...:...;= W.iPP'PF .............. ,.....-~. -= ~. -r ~ .-
¥ I 
t , ' 
i 
f 




























153 48 ... 
15348 ... 





1!J35 2 ... 
15352 ... 
10353,. 





























































?J '9 0" 205..::1'1 




Ch;.,)4 .. 20'311 
2577"21255 
2"59C. .. 205~1 
2?~3"20boj.~ 
?49b-?O'f.,)j) 
Z''''ab -2J :r,'1 




;~e" "1/22/76 TB 01/"2/77 
'1 ICRAFtL'" 























O'JOOO/OOO~ 2-10n21 / !'1c)87 
O~OOO/QOOO c-1001g/~8Bl 
n ;OOO/OJOP 2"10r)2~/rlRb4 
n~voa/ooo~ 2-tonl~/~qb9 
naaoa/uoca 2-tonl li /fl1 49 
ooOOO/ooon ?-lOn15/10c7 
0:)00010000 c .. l0'12~/·)329 
n~OOO/OOOQ ?-10~1~/1096 
OOOOO/OOOJ 2-\Or1 7 /0475 
n~oOO/O~o~ 2-l0n17 /o4l0 
n~oO%CO~ 2-1002~/1124 
O'H100/OOO(' ?-10('cl/1248 
n';;:H)O/u~I;)': 2-1 :)r.2~/"417 
oooo%uoe 2"10r21/,322 
ncoo%ooo 2-1001 9/,407 















































































































































































16 1" 6 




16 0 13 









C~BUJ :~vEq ~ ••••••••••••••• 
I~AG~ ~J~LJT~ ••••••••••••••• 
M5S )ATA M~J~ ••••••••••••••• 
~3S I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 
RLh:-,jK5 z I3A"Ji) ·rBT AVAIl ABLE. Ci.r:iI:lFtD, P"PBBR, FIIF'~II;!, 
! aLA~11( 111!":FJ'1P::i'ESSED.I 1 -LINEAR 





























































































































J' I' ,_ .. ".~ .. ~ 
i_ .. __ ... man'.11 t 7 t ' - ._._. - .. ,",' . - . i" 1 . -.--.-.:.:.::::..-::===~ ~. --.. " :.' __ ',_<!~_ :"'_.:.' _ -1:17 AJj!ifl!im ~L'f __ !!i if if" ..-:e "E' c, - - - - 'h.~,:':":_-=-_ __ ,., . ~...... , ... If'" .l!!Il ~ .... -- ....... ' u •• ,--,._----- ,f it! 
~ U _h ~, _,_ .. ,, __ ." __ _ 
". , ~01T""'m-.-.-. ,~- . ;..1./(.' F F:J·: ,\ 






01:29 APR 28,177 CeB~DINATE LISTING 
FeR lIS 
'RB~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
.RI~C!PAL pal'T e9SE~VATlql\! y,ICRaFIL~ RBLL ~A.I DATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN 
SF' I MAGE ID PBSlTIB' IN RALI ACQUIReD CBVER NUMBER ELEV, ",ZIM. 
Le~G LAI RBV MS~ % 
15353,; 6401~ 2499-2055. 00000/0000 2-10019/0610 0 6/04176 50 6960 Jf6.6 153 .. 5 
153531'1 5836, 2424-204?> O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0387 03/21176 90 5914 28.7 '151·3 
15353" 5833N 2 550 .. 20385 00000/0000 2-10021/0156 07/25/76 60 7671 ,+6,7 143,4 
15354.; 7052' 2595-21252 00000/ 0000 2~10n2~lo700 09 /08176 90 8299 24-1 167-2 
153 54; 67s8N 2520-21111 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001q/t443 06125/76 80 72 53 44. 3 '58'6 
15354" 6647' 2609-2103, 00000/0000 2-1002>/1433 09/22176 60 8494 2a,3 162,6 
15354<1 6646N 25 55-2104<; 00000/0000 2-10021/0346 07 /30/76 80 7741 40'0 \56-1 
15354; 6527N 2554-20593 00000/0000 2-10021/n334 07/29 176 90 7727 41·2 153.9 
15355(" 6400N 2625- 20521 Ooooolooao 2-10023/0631 10/08/76 90 8717 18.6 161.5 
15355.; 6400' ?'643-2051~ o~QOO/OOOO 2-10024/1003 [0/26176 70 8968 12.2 163.1 
15356 . ., ~&32N 2622-20364 OQOOO/OOOO 2-1002~/n468 10/05 / 76 40 8675 21f.l 1561:1r. 
15356,~ 5B29~ 2532-2039;:. OOOOO/OQO~ 2-10020/0610 07 /07/7 6 50 7420 49.7 142.5 
lS3S6·..! 5828N 2514-2Q395 onoo%ooo 2-10019/1266 06119/76 40 7 169 51.0 1.1;3.3 
15357" 6642N 2537-2105> 00000/0000 2-10020/0776 07/12/76 10 7490 4~h6 165.6 
15357~1 6356N 2SP-2055? o~OOO/oooo 2-10019/1416 0 6 /22/76 70 7211 47.3 15t.7 
lS358~ 7045, 2559-2126, 00000/0000 2-10021/~539 08/03/76 90 7797 35.9 163·7 15358 . ., 6636N 2393-2109> O~OOO/OOOO 2ftl0nl~/0t38 02/19/76 0 5482 10,7 160·0 
15358,; 6357N 24~9-2055> 00000/0000 2-1001'/0885 J3/061'6 100 5705 18.7 156.8 
1 535B,., 5 831N p 64 0-20360 OC';)OO/OOOO 2"1002~/1 133 10/23170 50 B926 17.S 1. 5 8." 
15358." 5829~ c65S .. 203S;:' 0::;000/0(100 2 .. 10025/"0131 11/10/76 40 91 77 12.2 '59-5 
15359, 6349N 23~ [-205'1<; 00000/0000 2-1001"/1065 02/17/76 0 5454 12.1 157.3 
15359_ 5827N ~4,:J6·201+?~ OJOOO/OOOJ 2-10016/0731 03 /03/76 100 5663 21" 151·9 
15359;., 5825f\,j 23 70-20'34 00000/0000 2-10015/0027 01/27/76 40 5161 10·1 15,..9 
15400. 7048N 2433-2123<; oooo%ooe 2-10017/0667 03 / 3 0176 10 6040 22.8 166.' 
15400" 6642' 25 01"2106 ;:. onoo%oon 2-1QOIQlo673 06/06176 100 6988 Iflf"g 157.8 
15400~1 6639' 2519-21055 00000/0000 2-10020/0019 06/24/76 ~O 7239 If5,3 156,2 
15~00w 6522' 2.626-2057~ 00JOO/0000 2-1002'/0702 10/03/76 60 8731 17.1 1.63.1') 
154 00fl 5823', 23S8-2043? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0968 ~2/14/76 So 5412 15.3 153.1 
15401" 6522N 25 00-21010 n~oo%OOO) 2-1001ql~563 06/05/ 76 70 6974 45.7 ,55,6 
151+0lr. 5600N 2459-203&;:. OJOOO/OOOO 2-1001?10283 04125/76 100 6402 43,5 146.5 
15402. 6640N 2645 .. 21 0?'0 ol'oo%uoe <-1002410135 10/28/76 80 8996 9.3 165·9 1540~.'; 6516~ 2392-21041 00000/0000 P-I0016/0107 12/18/76 a 5468 11_4 15J3-6 
151+03.<1 65?o'l 2536-21000 OOGOo/OOO~ 2-10020/0841 ,,7/11/76 20 7476 41f.7 1.53.2 
154 03w 6520N 26 44-2056 <; O~OOO/OOOQ' 2-10024/0100 10/27/76 30 8982 10-7 16!h4 15~04''f 7044~ 26 13- 21 2q.t; oaOo%oOO 2-10023/0057 09/26/76 90 8550 17'" 169.0 
I(EyS: c~e~v :SvF~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB Ino • ~ CLaUD CqvERI 
I -1A'3E ~~JALITV ••• , ••••••••••• r~LANKSItBAN:J '\leT AVAIl ABLE. G-r.;Ft8D. P.P86R. F:.FAIR. 
M55 ~ATA ~BDE •••••••••••• o •• (BLANK1.r.A'1PP.ESSED, I. -LI"'JEAR 




I""AC3E.QUAL Hss HSS 
RBV Hss DATA IMAGE 




















































































































-----------,~ ~ - .. --~---... _._...i; 
o . . 
""-_.-'- "-~- ... ~~-•.• .1:._~.~_,,~,~, •.. ____ ~.-.".~, ......... ~ ..... ~ . lot .. " , (,,'iUWiilK1t _ .~t I iI!!l g" "1"" ;H~~~~W MiL"eit~jJ n I -W' l!!LfitM 'j:'F-j, S 18 '7: t t ! g- m . t 1'1'. -a 1 :rer1n!d! 
~:~ ';'::;':;;.r ... ~,;'~ ..:-':-.:' ' . ..:.-....,...-.. _~~-s-_~ __ -,.".~·7-:~_;.~-.. ;:.~--~·~<,;~;;·~-·:-:~~ ';'-;:-",;7'.- ,..:--~ ,"~ •. , \,:,~,~:-",~."- .:.7"';:':" f: .. :" .. -:.~~.~~:::7.~;;::-_:-:::?:::::::'-:~=:=:-'::==:=.-:::=::O: 




01:29 ~PR 28, '11 
PRI~C!PAL P"I~T "tBSE~VI\TIR" 
91' IMAGE I~ 
LO~G LAT 
15404 " 6517N 2'10-21034 15405. 5552N 2477-2035<; 
154 06v; S555~ 244 1-2036fi 
15407. 5555~ 2567 .. 2 033;=1 
15408 ... 7042~ 2487·212g~ 
15'+O8~ 7038"1 2~15-213G' 
154 08 1'1 5556, 2585-2032<; 
15409" b635N 2411-210a~ 
15409" 6011N 2461-2046' 
15410' 5546N 2531-2034~ 
15411. 5547' 2495-2035~ 
15 '+12. 5547~ 2549-203 40 
154 13. 7034N 2397-21310 
15'+13" 5553N 26 03-2032? 
154 14 .... 6009N 25137"20430 
154141'1 baoBN 2,"3-20470 
154 14", 554 1" 23 69-2038 <; 
lslj,15-,.j 7038' 2631_212~? 
154 15" 5542~ 2513-203'50 
15415. 5538"1 2387-203<;~ 
15416• 6006N 25b9"2043~ 
15416" 00C2~ 2479-20460 
15,+16" 5543 , 26 39- 20311 
15417 " 5540:'11 24u5 -20380 
15418~ 7037~ 25~5"212~'1 
1541B~ 6002N 2605"20lJe-, 
15418,., 55lJ5\1 26 21-20310; 
15419., 7037~ 254 1-212 70 
15420 ... 7033N 2523-2127, 
15421.·' 5958\1 ?S51"20441 
15421" 5957, 2lJ97 -2Q1f5 3 
15,+23" 6936~ 2468. 21 23'1 
15423. 59,9, 2425-2047~ 
15425., 59'l3.~ 2533-204lJ4 






"R9M 01/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
~ICR3FJL~ qaLL NB.I DATE CLSUO eRRIT 
~BSIT19N IN RALL ACQUIR"O cavER NUMBER 
RBV MS~ ~ 
00000/0000 2-10016/0897 03/07/76 6Q 5719 
P-l001B/1484 2-10018/0992 :l5/13/76 40 6653 
00000/ 0000 2-1001 7/1084 04/07176 90 6151 
00000/0000 2-10021/0918 08/11/76 100 7908 
00000/0000 2-10019/0031 OS/23/76 100 6793 
OCOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0031 03 /1 2 / 76 10 5789 
ocooo/oooo 2"'1002~/0305 08/2~/76 90 81.59 
OuOOO/OOOO 2-\0016/0910 03/08 /76 90 5733 
00000/0000 2-10018/0343 04/27/76 80 6430 
00000/ 0000 2-10020/0533 07/06 176 100 7406 
noooolOOOO 2-10019/°433 05/31/'6 10 690" 
00000/0000 2-10021/0242 07/24/76 70 7657 
OCOOO/OOOO 2-10cI6/~245 02/23/76 70 5538 
00000/0000 2-1002?/108 0 09 /16176 90 84 10 
00000/0000 2-1002P/o452 08 /31/76 70 8187 
OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10017/1191 0'+/09 / 76 100 6179 
o~oo%oo~ a-1001 n10206 01/26176 100 5147 
O~OOO/OOOO 2.1002~ln7b2· 10/1 4 /76 40 8801 
oaooo/OOO~ 2-toolQ/1211 06/18/76 90 7155 
00000/0000 2-IOo1"/n877 [.2/13/76 60 5398 
00000/0000 2-10021/r 959 0 8 /13/76 90 7936 
00000/0000 2-1001"/1120 05/15176 10 6681 
00000/0000 2-IQ02~/I291 10/22/76 90 8912 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/0691 03/02/76 90 5649 
01000/000.) 2-1001"/0732 06/10/76 90 70'+4 
OCOOO/OOOO 2-1002?/11 78 09 /1 8 /76 30 8438 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/n456 10/0'+176 60 866 1 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0097 0 7 /1 6 / 7 6 0 7546 
OOUOO/OOOO 2-10020/0147 0 6 /2 8 / 7 6 20 7295 
0~000/0000 2-10021/0168 ,)7/2 0/76 80 7685 
00000/0000 2-1001q/~493 06 /02176 70 6932 
OOOOO/OOOC 2-!00Ig/n745 05/04/76 20 65 28 
nooo%OOo 2-10017/~?49 03/22/76 90 5928 
a~OOO/ODOO 2"10020/~650 0 7/08 / 76 30 7'+34 
00000/0000 2-1001 7/1574 04/16/76 20 6277 






41f. 2 142 .,. 
39.6 166_6 











12'0 15 :3.4 
10.7 '70 • 4 52.6 1.:39.1 
17'0 ,51·3 





29'1 15 4.5 




If.9·2 147 '4 




I~A~E JJALtTy ••••••••••••••• ~LA~~S.eAN) ~BT AVAI, A8LE. G.~aaD' p.pBeR' FDFAIR' 
~ss 'ATA ~90~ ••••• , ••••••••• (BLA"lK' ) .r:A'1.QQ6~SEO, '·.L I r-JEAR 
M55 IMAG~ GATN •••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl., ijW ~AJ~. H.~IGH GAJ~ 
o 
PAGE 0779 
IMAGE_QUAL MSS MS6 BRBIT "RAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5678 MaOF GAIN PlJU"'. NUH, 
GGGG 80 1~ 
1'1'1' GGGG 75 21 
GGGG 75 21 
GGGG 75 21 
GGClG 85 10 
FG~G 85 10 
GGGF 79 21 
GGGB 81 13 
GGGI' 77 18 
GGGG 75 21 
FGGG 75 21 
GGGG 75 21 
FGGG 85 10 
GGGG 75 21 
GGGG 77 18 
GGGG 77 18 
GGGF 75 21 
GGGI' ~~ 10 GGGG 2! 
FGGI' 75 21 
GGGG 77 18 
GGGG 77 18 
GGGG ?~ 21 GGG GGGG 21 
I'GGG 85 10 
GGGG 77 18 
GGGG 75 21 
GGGG 85 10 
GGGG 85 10 
GGGG 77 .18 
GGGG 77 18 
GGGG 84 11 
GGGG 77 18 
GGGG 77 18 
GGGG 84 11 
'C~.·· .r_~_·'.~~. 
.~_' _ ..• _ .',.t __ •• ~.=...,===,_.>,~'"'""" .. ='=~__ =~ ___ ~ __________________________ _ 
< 
, • ••• .::,... .< • .,.. ••• - ,:; :., "~ ~ •• =. ~'~*Iii·'·:t~·;!!iII·~.t·ii· ~ .. t·I·~'IIi=-!illi~jl:;~iliIIlliiI'~· ~'"'IIii· ~eli=M!= .. =C.J~~·t='~'t.millillll!1I21 .. ~·J~L;· •• ellll"ItilIlll"'.allii'I"'i""'IiiS 
___ .,_, __ w".~~,,> ' ... ..;. ....... ,. _ .. w._-=-_~,J' iO!'8!f'~:!ic.!lW'~!i~!i.ii{,j ~ ...... • _ "'.. ~_ II". _"' __ Ilil Ii_In II •••• __ _ 
r"" . .',21·':L,."': 
; I/-'/.' 
LAN~SAT_2 
01 :29 APR 28, t 77 C~aRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0780 
FeR liS 
FRB" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI~CiPAL P91~T '3BSERV'ATIA'J ~ICR6FILM RBLL ~R.I ~ATE CUHJO BRAIT SUN SUN [MAGE_GlUAL "SS ~SS BRBTT FRAME 
BF IMAGE 10 paSITIB~ IN ROL. ACQIlIRFD caVER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
L5r..sG LAT RBV MSR ~ 123 ~5678 H6DF GAIN NU"11 NUM. 
15~26" 5953N 26S9-20~C4 oaoo%ooo 2-10025/0157 11/11/76 90 9191 10. 8 .1 6 0'" GGGG 77 18 
W 15427~ 7205N 247 1-21395 00000/0000 2-IOol R/n696 05 /07176 10 6570 34.7 170'3 G6GG 87 9 
15427' 59<;3N 26,,1-2041" 00000/0000 2-10023/1277 10/24/76 100 8940 16. 3 15915 GGPG 77 18 
15427" 5952N 2623-20420 00000/0000 2-10021/0594 10/06/76 90 8689 22·7 157.4 GGGG 77 18 15428w 59501\1 2515-2045, 00000/0000 2-loolq/l~78 06 /20/76 30 7183 50-1 1lf.S.3 GGGG 77 18 
15430d 6134N 2~62-20514 naOo%OOO 2-100I R/n391 04/28176 0 6444 40. 5 ,53'1 GGGG 78 17 151f.31~ b944N 23B9-20434 00000/0000 2-10015/0980 02115/76 80 5426 14.6 15""0 GGGG 77 lB 
15432. 7203N 2435-21 405 00000/0000 ~-10017In77o 0~/01/76 10 6068 22·5 169.3 GGGG 87 9 
154 33,.., 6933N 2576 -212J4 00000/0000 2-10021/1359 08/20/76 20 8034 31. 8 162. 7 GGGF 84 11 15~34" 720lN 2561-21 3 7" 00000/0000 2-10021/0606 08/05/76 100 782 5 3"".3 166·7 GGGG 87 9 
15434" 6t-33N 2588"20.q.B~ 00000/0000 2-1002"/0339 09/01176 60 8201 3ltqO 153.0 GGGG 78 17 15435.; 7158~ 2459-2139" 0"000/0000 2-10019/0113 OS/25/16 100 6821 38.9 169.4 GGGG 87 9 
15~35" 6132' c~44-205?" 00000/0000 2-10011/1230 O~/IOI76 7Q 6193 34.3 153.S GGGG 78 17 
15435 ; 5952~ 2~07-?0"81 00000/0000 2-10016/n788 03/04176 10 5617 21.0 153.1 GGC1G 77 18 
15436., 6929' 2012-2119' 00000/0000 2-1002"/1455 09/25/76 90 B536 18.9 166.8 GGGG 84 11 15~37w 6Q:::!9"l 2"32-2124~ 00000/0000 2-10017/0653 03/29176 10 6026 23.5 16,.,3 GGGG 84 11 
151+ 38" 71:;9N 2bI5-213,~ oooo%eoo 2-1002~/0281 09/28/76 90 557R 15'5 171'5 PGGG 87 9 
151+39.~ 6926N 2558-21211 OCOOOIOOOO 2-IOn21/0499 08/02/76 10 7783 37.2 ,61.0 FGGG 84 11 
1544 0>'1 5723N 21+60-2041'=1 00000/0000 a-1OolR/0?71 0"/26/76 90 6~16 42,9 1,+8.0 GGGG 76 20 
154 1+0 .... b720" 244 2-204 2\ DeOoO/OuOO 2-\0017/1035 04/08/76 30 6165 36.6 ,"9.2 GGGF 76 20 lSlI-41..; 6123N 2"0-20511' O~OOO/OOOO 2-100IR/1159 05/16/76 10 6695 lt5.4 151.5 GGGG 78 17 15~41· 5717N 2568-203"" 00000/0000 2-10021/n9B8 08/12/76 60 7922 lt3'1 141f.3 GGGG 76 20 15~42. 6114N 2"O8-2053~ 0:)000/0000 c .. le ... ~(,1()8:'12 03/05/16 10 5691 20'4 154,2 GGFF 78 17 154lf.2\~ 5721~ 25'6-20351 00000/0000 2-1002"/0330 08/30/76 80 8173 37,6 1'+8.0 GGGG 76 20 
! 1541+311' 6lC'itN 2426-205eS 00000/0000 2-10017/0328 03/23176 80 5942 27,,. 154'0 GaGG 78 17 154'+3(: 5718N 26 04-20374 00000/0000 2-1002"/1125 09 /1 7 /76 70 8424 31'S 15 1.7 GGGG 76 20 lS4431'i 5714' 2478- 20411 01000/0000 2-1001./1097 05/14/16 BO 6667 1f.7·B '45·9 GGGG 76 20 
I 1:'41f.4" 6l1SN 2498-20505 0~000/0000 2-1001Q/0520 n6/03/76 90 6946 48.4 149.4 GGGG 78 17 15 4/406", 71<;" 2633-21352 nooo%OOO 2-1002"/n942 10/16 /76 40 8829 8.8 17 2.7 GGGG 87 9 lS4461i 612~' 260 6- 20 47S O~OOO/oooo 2-1002"/1230 09/19/76 20 8452 27·7 156,1 GGGG 78 17 15446"" 6118~ 2552-2049? 00000/0000 2-10021/0209 07/27/76 60 7699 44'S 147.5 GGGG 78 17 
I 15446w 5713N 2424-20424 08000/000J 2-10017/0388 ~3/21/76 BO 5914 2!h7 150'0 FFFF 76 20 15lj.46~ 5709N 2496-2040_ O~000/0000 2-100IQ/0468 D6/01/76 60 6918 50. 9 143.l+ GGGG 76 20 15447;.. 7150' 235J9-21J4,20 00000/0000 2-10n16/n402 )2/25/76 0 5566 8'6 167'5 FFFF 87 9 1544711 5709N 2550-20391 o:tOClO/t/ClOC 2-10021/0157 07125/76 60 7671 41.5 141.5 GGGG 76 20 
I(EyS: C_9~O :evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Te 100 • ~ ~LeUD c~VER, 
I 1>\GE ~JUALITY ...... "' ......... I=ILA"JKS.3AND "JOT "'VAIl A6LE. G.AFtBD, P.PB6R. F.F'AIR. 
MSS OATA ~'DE •••••••••• e •••• 'BLA"lK l-rfJ"1PPESSED" I -L INEAR 
~SS I~AGE GA'~ •••••••••••••• 'BLANK1-! fJK ~AIN. ~.4rGH GAI~ 
(' 
~, J" e· -------~. ----- -----, 
._~.~. __ ... ~~,~ .. ___ ~. * .. t 'Prm'-l . t1 1!ii~!'I:@ ill!. I.I'dli.UE 1 tM tr rt 7%"j' '"''1' q -. Bfa*" . MI'iiH'.~ 
~ 
"., -; . _,,,,,.,,,,·,,_=.,··F~ __ _--""7:"~"""-~"'" ......,~.:~".--,.-~.-;:-"" "''-C-.-:'~-' '~''T,".' ,_ "-·m"'~' 7 ",",,'. ---C-c", .,-:-:-: C.:o~.:.:.,.-.. ,,~_ .• " ',·-;-.... ~:~::'~~·--:-7_-::-::,-,-,-:-; 
,.-.. c 
LANnSAT.2 
01:29 APR 28~ '77 CBBRDINATE LISTING 
FeR us 
'RS~ 01/22/76 ra ol/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT BRSE~VATIAf\I ~ICRB~ILM RBLL ~~.I DATE CL5UD BRBIT SUN SUN 
BF I"AGE 10 PBSITIB_ IN ROLl ACQUIR~O CBVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. 
LB~G LAT RBV "'1SS x 
15'+'+8. 6115, 253'+-20495 00000/0000 2-10020/0703 07/09/76 50 7 •• 8 1t1,8 ,11+6.7 
15H9. 6818N 2467-211~' o~OOO/OOOO 2-100IA/073'+ 05/03/76 30 6514 36.8 162.8 
15449" 6115N 2660-2~460 00000/0000 2-10025 / 02,+6 11112176 90 9205 9.'+ 16 1'" 
154lf.9W' 5706N 2532-20394 00000/0000 2-10020/0611 OU07/76 90 7.20 50'6 140.", 
15449w 5705N 2514-20401 00000/0000 2-1001"/1267 06/19/76 50 7169 51·8 141-1 
1545 0.' 7153N 2543-21330 0000010000 2-1002n/1131 07 /18/76 10 7574 38.6 166'0 
15450d 6920~ 2414-2125' 00000/0000 2-1001~/I043 03/:1176 30 5775 16'~ 163 _5 
15450. 6920N 2504-2122', 00000/0000 2-10019/0731 06/09 / 76 10 7030 "2.9 162.5 
15'+50· 6116N 2624-2047. 00000/0000 2-10023/0567 10/07 / 76 60 8703 21·2 ,58.8 
15450" 5709N 26 22-2037 \ 0000010000 2-1002./0,+69 10/05176 50 8675 25_2 155 '0 
15'+52 • 61·16N 2642- 20 46,+ 00000/0000 2-1002,+/0076 10/25176 80 8954 14. 8 16°'7 
15452. 5707N 2640-20363 00000/0000 2-10023/113'+ 10/23/76 90 8926 18.9 157.5 
15452,' 57 07N 2658- 20335 o~OOO/oooo 2-1002~/o082 11/10176 8 0 9 177 13·3 \58.6 
15453. 6917N 2 630_21190 00000/0000 2-10023/0803 10/13/76 90 8787 12.2 168. 3 
15453. 6254N 2589-2053. OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002?ln'+78 09/02176 20 8215 32.6 154.7 
15453,/ 57 04" 2406-2043? 0~000/0000 ooooolnooo 03/03 / 76 100 5663 22.7 150·8 
15453.-. 5702N 2370-2044 , 00000/0000 2-10015/0028 01/27/76 60 5 161 11'2 1541 0 
15453 0'1 ~700N 23 88- 204'5 0000010000 2-10015/0969 . 02/14/76 40 5412 16. 3 152 • 1 
15 4540'1 69cQN 2540-2121' 00000/0000 2-10020/0877 07 /1 5 /76 10 7532 41.1 160· b 
15lf.54 .... 5253" 2445-2057 ::1 00060/0000 2-10017/ 1257 0'+/11/76 '+0 6207 33·7 155'3 
15'+55" 6917' 2522 _2 1221 00000/0000 2-too2n/~t14 06/27/76 90 7281 43 • 2 1 6 1 • 0 
15455..: 6107N 23 90-20540 01000/0000 2-10015/1008 02/1 6/76 30 5'+40 13.9 155'0 
15456. 7151N 2507-213~1 00000/0000 2-1001"/101 8 06 /12/76 50 7072 .!j.1.1 167.8 
15456 • 6914~ 2396- 2125. 00000/0000 2-10016/026 1 02/22/76 20 5524 9.6 ,63.3 
15457. 6B15" 2575- 2 115. 00000/0000 2-1002?10189 08/19/76 60 8020 33.2 16013 
15'+58" 6815" 2593-21145 0~000/0000 2-1002./0660 09/0 6/76 100 8271 27.0 162.5 
15500. 6809N 2#31-211 g. 00000/0000 2-10017/0696 03/28176 10 6012 2.!j.·2 162'2 
1 5500" ba09" 2557-21155 00000/0000 2-10021/0'+B6 08 /01176 0 7769 38.5 158.6 
15501_ 6247N 26 07-2053, OOOOO/O~OO 2-1002"1265 09 / 20/76 100 8466 26.3 157.7 
15502 .. / 6416N 2446-21025 00000/ 0000 2-10017/ 1292 (,,+/12176 80 6221 33'0 ,57'0 
15S02 y/ 641.!j.~ 2464- 21 O?i=I 0000010000 2-1001./0378 '14/30/76 0 647 2 39.1 '56'6 
15502,.; 6244~ 2427-20581 00000/0000 2-10017/0411 03 /2'+/76 10 5956 26.8 155.~ 
155a2~'; 5lt17'\1 23.9-2039 1 OC~OO/OOOO 2-10015/0207 01/26/76 90 5147 13'0 152&6 
15503., 6658" 2448-2113' o~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1331 0'+/14/76 20 6249 31. 6 160·7 
1550'+" 68 08." 24"5-211 75 00000/ 0000 2-1001 010003 0 5/21/76 20 6765 lt1'4 16 1" 
KEVS: c~eUD :SVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T~ 100 a X CLOUD C~VER. 






MSS ~ATA ~90E............... (~LANK,.rA~PqESSED, I.LINEAR 




IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBn ,RAME 
RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
123 '+5678 MBD. GAIN "JU"1. NUH. 
GGGG 78 17 
G'GG 83 12 
GGGG 78 17 
GGGG 76 20 
GGGG 7& 20 
GGGG 87 9 
GGGG 8,+ 11 
GGGG 8~ 11 
GGGG 78 17 
GGGG 76 20 
GGGG 78 17 
GGGG 76 20 
GGGG 76 20 
GGGG 84 11 
GGGG 79 '16 
GGG 76 20 
GGGG 76 20 
GGGG 76 20 
GGGG 84 11 
GGF'G 79 16 
GGGG 84 U 
FGGP 78 17 
G 87 9 
GGGG 84 U 
GGGG 83 12 
GGGG 83 12 
GGGG 83 12 
GGGG 83 12 
GGG, 79 16 
GGGG 80 15 
GGGG 80 15 
GGGG 79 16 
GGGG 75 22 
GGGG 82 13 
GGGG 83 12 
L .'"-.--.--~ .... C.CCCC::=';'_·· .... =.~'''=~==~=='=-'-~~~'. 
c" _'.i~ .,~._~.""-, .. "~_".~_ ... __ ~_. t ;i"~o~~"-f'l -We tit r -Li'U1f!bup' r"'4~*lt Wi n '" t 'm '''. "'" 
-<"""""",<,,.;=-.=<--.=- . ,..~=,"~~-.= _.- '~,.., 
r=F 
LANDS~T-2 
01: 29 APR 28,., 77 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0782 
FBR US 
FRBH 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI'CiPAL P~I'T ":IBSE=i!VATIA"J ~ICReFIL~ R6LL NA,I DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS >ISS BRBIT F'RAHE 
BF' IMAGE 10 PBSITIB" IN RRLI ACQUIRF'O caVER NUMBER ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA iMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 HBDF' GAIN NU",. NUM. 
15504. 5lf16N 2'05-2033' 00000/0000 2-10016/0692 03/02176 '0 5649 2/+-4 148.8 GGG GGGG 75 22 
15505. 6509~ 2611-2114" 00000/0000 2-1002"/141 8 09 /24/76 50 8522 20-1f. ;64.7 GGGG 83 12 
155 05_ 6243N 25 53-20544 00000/0000 2-10021 / 0323 07/28/76 80 7713 If,3 II 3 ,,+9.6 GGGG 79 16 
15505" 6238N 25 35- 20551 00000/0000 2-10020/0744 07/10/76 60 7462 1f.6"1 148.9 FG G 79 16 15506. 6656N 2466-211 30 00000/0000 2-10018/0362 05/02/76 10 6500 37.6 16 0.6 GGGG 82 13 
15506" 62.0N 2499-20561 noooolOOOO 2-10019/0611 06/04/76 50 6960 47'5 151 '4 GGGG 79 16 15S01 t1 7054~ 2452-21350 0~000/0000 2-10017/1502 04/18/76 0 6305 29.8 167.5 FGGG 86 10 1550711 6a02' 2503"2117~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-10019/0718 0 6 /08 / 76 70 7016 43.9" 160'1 GGFG 83 12 15507 Ii 66S7N ,,574-211GO O~OOO/OJOO 2-10021/1312 08/18 /76 50 8006 34.5 ,58.1 GGGG 82 13 15507., 6538N 24.7-2 1081 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1319 04113/76 20 6235 32.3 158-9 GGGG 81 14 15507. 6408~ 2482-21015 01000/0000 2-IOO1RII?28 0 5 /18/76 50 6723 43.8 155,4 GGGG 80 15 15508,1 65'37~ 2465-2107 4 00000/0000 2-1001R/0672 05/01176 0 64S6 38.4 158,6 GGGG 81 14 
15508. 6238" 26,3-20520 00000/0000 2-10024/0004 101Z6/76 40 8968 13,4 161,9 GFGG 79 16 15508" 5848N 2461-2046<; 01000/0000 2-1001R10344 04/27176 70 6430 42-2 llf9.7 GGGG 77 19 15509. 6414N 25 72-2059. 00000/0000 2-10021/1084 0 8 /1 6 / 76 100 7978 37,2 153.9 GGGG 80 15 
15509" 6238N "625-2052~ 00000/0000 2-10023/0632 10/08176 70 8717 19.7 j 6O-2 GGGG 79 16 15509.; 6235N 25 17-20554 00000/0000 2-1001a/t417 06/22176 80 7211 48.2 149'5 FGGG 79 16 15511. 7055N 2578-2131' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/1270 0 8 /22/76 40 8062 30.1 165.5 GGGG 86 10 15511 ~ b656\1 2592-2109, 00000/0000 2-1002?10512 09/05176 90 8257 28."" 16 0.4 GGGG 82 13 15511 1'i 6tHlt~ 2590-20590 O~~OO/OOOO 2-10n2?/041a 09/03/76 80 8229 31,3 156'5 GGGG 80 15 155110 6236:", 24"9-20584 00000/0000 2-1001'10886 03/06 /76 100 5705 19.8 155,5 GGGG 79 16 15512" 6649~ 24S4-2112' 00000/0000 2-1001~/1317 OS/20/76 20 6751 42.2 159.5 GGGG 82 13 
15512" 653", ,,<;73-2104 4 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10021/1128 08 /1 7 176 40 7992 35-9 15 5.9 FGFF 81 14 15512. 58'5~ 2443-I?047:? 0000010000 2-10017/1192 04/09 / 76 90 6179 36·0 '50'7 GGGG 77 19 15513. 66521\: 2430-211 40 0:000/0000 2-10017/0500 03/27/76 10 5998 2,.,S 16 0-3 GGGG 82 13 15513 .. , 6651~ 2610-21090 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1002,,/1348 ('19/23/76 70 8508 21.8 162·8 GGGG 82 13 15513. 6537N "~91-21041 ooeoo/OOOO 2"1002?/0499 09/04/76 40 8243 29.8 158.5 GGGG 81 14 15513, 6529, 24.3-2107 1 00000/0000 2-1001R/1305 05/19116 70 6737 43-0 157.~ GGGe 81 14 15513_ 6228, 2391-2053 1 O~OOO/OOOJ 2-10015/1066 (\2/17/76 0 545~ 13.2 15 6'0 GGGG 79 16 15513. 5845·\1 "587- 20 433 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10Q2j:)/')4S3 08/31!?6 70 BIB7 36,3 149 '7 GGGG 77 19 15514_ 6407\J 2428-2103l 0'000/0000 2-10017/n~25 03 /25/76 10 5970 26.2 156.9 GGGG 80 15 1551lf."I 6407 ' 26:;8-205'3 00000/0000 2-1002?/1241 0 9 /21/7 6 80 8480 2lf..S 159.3 GGGG 80 15 15514_ 58.43,',,; 2569-20.1;40 01000/0001 2-10021/0960 08/13176 90 7936 I.fl.9 146.2 GGGG 77 19 15514., :'839:'11 2479-2046? nooo%OOO 2-1001"/1121 05/'15/76 10 66BI 47.1 147.8 GGGG 77 19 15515. 6801' "629-21134 00000/0000 2-1002'/09J5 10/1 2 / 76 50 8773 13,1 166.4 GGGG 83 12 
i(EvS: C_9UD ~9VEq .~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • % CLBUO CRVE~. 
f-1ASE :Jul\L..lrY ............... 3LI\~KS,.eAN:) 'f5r AVAH "I3LE' Gar:;FlAD. P.PB6R. F.FAI~' 
'1;S JATA 160E....... •••••••• (BLANK)ZrR"'lPQESSEO, 1 .Lt"lEAR 
"lSS 1'11\GE GAT'l •••••••••••• II (8LA'IIK,'II:j ft"J t';AIPIJ. H.~UGH GAIN 
!, [, 
• _ ._ii. , "" J.~l._" 
'-
__ -~~~, •. ~~. __ ~~ .. ~eo~Mo;~~~~~~~~~~~WB~~ ... ~~~~aI~~~~~~~~~~1I~~~~~Ii .. ii .. "' .... "' .. """"~ It $! , :-:: ' ,," 'I'" , X 'iJ '~' --' ,- - ' Ulilli.'MW:f ... ·_ " .0 ~::t Ii t" '-- .- '--,' . !;If 11' n'H t ,.t (57 ~·,·0t~~·'; "';'> . • 0. _ 1':7 P'M' 
r-:~ ,-~-.,--' ~,-"C-"~'-' -c- ,'., '% r' ,,; . ~.' ," .~ -.-f.::~~r_._::::;~,·.~-~ ,:'"'"' ,- .,"j-';.-~~: ':'_:-::"~_~:-:-~=7'':::=-~:=::::::: .. ~~~-~". ::;:. :,;,: ~,:::Si:::==."':: .. :-:::::·-, -, -. -. ·---7---.·-:: 
r=- CI ~) 
LA!',mSAT .2 
01:29 APR 28,,177 CBBRolNATE LISTING PAGE 0783 
r:9R liS 
'Re~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
P~I'JCIPAL P~INT ~95EQI/ATIn" ~ICRAFIL~ ROLL ~~.I ~ATE CLBUo BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUA~ MSS MSS BRBIT F'RAME 
SF' r"'AGE (0 P6SITY6 t'l IN RRLI ACQUIRF'o cavER NUMBER ElEV' AZIMe RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
~B'G ~AT RBV "'SS ~ 123 ~5678 MeoF' GAIN NU"I, NUM. 
15515. 6756N 2395-212,)0 OOCOO/OOOO 2-10016/0163 02/21/76 0 5510 10·3 1.61,6 GGGG 83 12 
15515. 6~06' 2554-210JO 00000/0000 2-10021/0335 07 /29;76 90 7727 42-1 15t'S eGGa 80 15 
15516. 68 00" 2539"211'" 00000/ 0000 2"10020/ 09 16 07114176 60 7518 42'3 157 • 9 GGGG 83 12 
15517. 6756N 2413"21195 nooOOloooo 2-10016/ 1005 03/10176 40 5761 17-2 16 1,5 GGGG 83 12 
15517. 583 9N 2605- 2O,+3n 00000/0000 2-1002?/1179 09/18 / 76 30 8438 30.2 153 • 2 GGGG 77 19 
15518. 6647'\4 2556"211J, 00000/0000 2-10021/0428 07 /31/7 6 10 7755 39.' 156,2 PF'F 82 13 
15518. 653CN 2429"2100 4 00000/0000 2"1001 7 /0476 0 3 /2 6 / 76 0 5984 25,5 158.6 GGGG 81 14 
15518. 5835' 2551"2044~ 00000/ 0000 2-10021 / 01 69 07/26 176 90 7685 46.5" 1~3·6 GGGG 77 1~ 
15519" 70S0N 2596"21311 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/0737 09/09/76 90 8313 2~3.8 167. 2 GGGG 86 10 
15519" 6757~ 2521"21165 00000/0000 2-10020/n068 ~6/26/76 90 7267 4,..2 t58.5 GGGG 83 12 
15519. 5B34~ 2497"20·'0 00000/0000 2"1001.10494 06/02176 80 6932 50-1 145." GGGF 77 19 
15520_ 7047N 2434"2135~ n~OOJ/OOOO 2-10017/0756 ~3/31/76 0 6054 2:3.2 166,1 6GGG 86 10 
15520 ' 6402N 2626"20575 noooolO~OQ 2-10023 / 07 03 101 0 9176 70 8731 l8cE 16 1'6 GGGG BO 15 
15520. 5S37N 2.25"204bO OOOOO/OOO~ 2.10017/0250 03/22/76 90 5928 2Shl t51.~ GGGG 77 19 
15521, 6526' 2555"21050 00000/0000 2-10021/03~7 07 /30/76 90 77~1 'n-o 153_9 GGGG 81 14 
15521 " 64 00' 25 00-210P O::':'.)l)/OOOJ 2-1001 Q /0564 J6 /0S /76 100 6914 46,7 153.4 GGGG 80 15 
15521 /l 6355N 2392-2104 :;1 00000/ 0000 2-1001'/0108 02/18176 0 5~6B 12,4 157 '3 GGGG 80 15 
15521. 58'30\1 2533-20450 O~COO/OOOO 2-1002n/06SI 07 /08 /76 20 H3~ 49.6 142·5 GGGG 77 1~ 
1 5523_ b5?7\! 26 09"2103' or.~ryO/GOOO 2-tonE?/1434 09/22/76 So 8494 2:3.4 160 19 GGGG 81 14 
I S523rl 6359, 2 5 36-210u":l o~· ,.Iv/coDe 2-1002('1/.,842 07/ 11176 20 7476 45.7 15 1'0 GGGG 80 15 
15523..: 63 59' 2644"20571 ('I~OQO/OOOO 2-10024/1101 10/27176 40 8982 11.9 163 .1 GGFG 80 ig 15523" 5830" 2659-20411 n~jOO/o~OO 2-10025/0158 11/11/76 90 9191 11,9 159-5 GGGG 77 
15524rl 6641' 26 2S"2105 , nJOOO/Oooe 2"10023/0733 10/11/76 40 8759 15-2 164 ,7 GGGG 82 13 
15524 ... 6640' 25 02"21120 n~ooo/oooo a-tOrl q /r,aS e ~)6/07/76 40 7002 lj,,..,9 157 • 7 GGGG 82 13 
15524. 6522"4 2537"21055 0;)000/0000 2"10020/0777 07 /12/76 10 7490 If.4.5 ,5313 GGGG 81 14 
15524. 6356' 2410"210_0 o~COO/OOOO 2-1001"/0898 C3 /07 / 76 70 5719 19'1 ,56.8 GGGG 80 15 
I 1
5525" 7045~ 26 14"213:, OJOOOIOOOO 2"1002,/01 40 ~9/27/76 90 8564 1"0 169 '1 GGGG 86 10 
15525. 66lt 1 ~~ 25,."21110 00000/0000 2-1002"/OR65 0711 3 /76 10 750,+ 43.lj. 155'5 GG_G 82 13 
15525w 663S, 2334-21151 OJODO/OOue e-l001b1015Q 02/20/76 0 5'+96 11'0 160'0 GGGG 82 13 
15525" 5831' 2~41"2041::; O='OOO/OIJOC 2-10023/1278 10/24 / 76 100 8940 17.lf, 158.5 GGGG 77 19 
15525" SB'29 \J 26 as'"ao4?3 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/~595 10/ 06 /76 60 8689 23'S t 56'3 GGGG 77 19 15525. 5B27' 2515"204'" n~OOO/OOOO 2-1aol Q /1279 ~6/20/76 60 7183 51'0 143-2 GGGG 77 1~ 
15526" 65 16' 2393"21095 o~OO'J/OOQO 2"1001h/0139 02,l Q/ 7 6 10 54R2 11. 7 158,6 GGGG 81 14 
15528• 65?1' 25 01"210"" oocoo/ocoo 2-1QOlq/~674 ;16/06/76 90 6988 lj,5.9 ,55.5 GGGG 81 14 
15528/¥ 6519'-1 2S19"210.? o~OOO/OOOO 2"10020/0020 J6/ 2 4/76 90 7239 ,,+6. 3 153 .t) GGGG 81 I,. 
~EyS: C_~UD :8~E~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 100 • x CLBUD cqVER' 
1~A3~ ~JALITY ••••••••••••••• ~L~~KS.8A~J ~eT AVAIl A8LE, G.RABD. P.P66R, ~.FArq. 
M5S ~ATA ~9n~ ••••••••••••••• (BLA\;I< l-rft"1PQESSED, I -L IIIJEAR 
M5S J~AGE GAT~ •••• ~ ••••••••• CBLAI\lKl-1 Aw I1Al"J, o-f·~Ir;~ GAIN 
.~.,--.~--.--~"'"'-~ 
. ., l' t, .".- .. h r It "1 '"ft-. ilUQ 1: t : rr 7?l rerr 
• ~g ", it' i!!!l!iiil"f2-rr 'lUi: [m 1 UiaSO l;; S'lM 
rr- "-




;~B" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P9INT e8Se:R\lATIA!IJ ~ICRe~rL~ R6LL ~~.I OATE CL6UD BRAIT SUN SUN 
SF' P'IAGE 10 PBSITl6"J IN RALI ACQUIRF'D CBVER NUMBER ELEV. .lZIM, 
LB~G LAT RBV MS!=; X 
15528, 5821N 2389"2043 0 O~OOO/OOOO 2"10015/0.Bl 0 2 /15/7 6 Sn. 5426 15.6 ~53'O 
15530" 6638. 2520-2:114 00~00/000~ 2-1001"/1444 0 6 /2 5 / 76 70 7253 1t5.3 156'1 
15530. 65i?ON 2b45-1.102~ 00000/0000 2-10024/0136 10/2BI16 80 B996 10·4 16,..5 
15530" b559N 2460-20420 00000/0000 2-1001"/02 72 04/26t16 60 6416 43. 8 1"+6,,. 
15530. 5557N 24tf2"a04?1 00000/ 0000 2-100111'036 04/08/76 20 6165 37.6 147 • 8 
15531d 7045N 25bO-21321 00000/0000 2-10021/0558 08/0"+/76 90 7811 35'6 163 '7 
15532.' 5829, 2407-2043, 00000/0000 2-1001b10789 a3/04/76 10 5677 22.1 151·9 
15532" 5553'l 2568-203., OCOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0989 0 8 /12/76 20 7922 lt3.9 t42.5 
15533" 6011' 24b 2-20521 00000/0000 2"1001"'0392 0 4 /28/76 20 6444 41,5 15 1'3 
15533" 5557t"j 2586-203~3 oaOOO/OOOO 2-10Q2~/n331 '.)8/30/7 6 bO 8173 38.5 tlt6.5 
15534 ... 55~4N 26 04-203 BO 00000/0000 2"1002?/1126 09 /17/76 90 8424 32·5 150.5 
1553." 5550N 241S-204n 00000/0000 2-1001R/ l09B 0 5 /14176 60 6667 lt8.' ,44'0 
15536" 1212, 2454- 21 460 OOOOO/OJOO 2-1001R/0025 J4/20/76 10 6333 29'4 170'4 
15536. b515N 2411-21092 OOOOO/OOO~ 2"1001~/".11 a3 /08/76 BO 5733 18.5 \58.2 
15537., 5549N 2424-20431 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10017/03B9 0 3 / 2 1/76 40 5914 30·7 148.B 
15537. ,545N 24%-204 11 00000/0000 2-1001Q/0469 Ob/01176 90 6918 51·8 tl+t·3 15538 .. , 703BN 2632-21300 O~OOO/OOOJ 2-10023/0775 10/15/7 6 40 8815 10. 3 170·5 
15536_, bOlO" 25 88-20484 0000010000 2-1002'10340 0 9/01116 90 8201 35'0 15 1. 4 
155 3 B ./ 6009N 2444-20S24 00000/0000 2-1001111231 1')4/10/76 90 6193 35'4 152.2 15538 ... 5546~ 2550-20394 0"060/0000 2-10021/n158 07/25/76 60 7671 48.3 139.5 
15538 ... 5S43~ 2532-204~1 o~OOO/JOOO 2-10D2~/~612 07 /07 /76 80 7420 51.3 138.3 
15539 ... 7037N 2416-2136 1 OJODa/oooc 2-10016/11 54 03/(3176 10 580 3 16.2 ,65.' 15540.., 5541N 25 14- 20404 OJQDO/OODO 2-10n1g/t268 06/19/76 60 71 69 52'6 13g.0 
15541" 7035N 2'500"21334 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001.10818 0 6 /11/7 6 bO 7058 42.1 t65·0 
155 41" 5S45~ 2022-2037~ neoOO/Oooo 2"1002'10470 10/05 176 bO 8675 26.3 ,54'0 
15542 • 1033, 23 9B- 21364 O~OOO/OOOC 2-1001h/~369 02/2 4/76 20 5552 9. 3 165. 3 15542, 5544N 264 0-2031-<; O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002'/1135 10/23/76 100 8926 20'0 156.5 15542 ... 5544~ 2658-20361 O~DQO/OOOO 2-10025/0083 11/10/76 90 9177 llt.5 ,57.8 
15543 ... b001' 24~O-20514. o~·oao/OOO(l 2"1ao1R/1160 05 /1 6176 70 6695 46·4 149 ,6 
155,3_ 5536' 239,6-2044 1 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1001~/nq58 02/14./76 70 5412 1,.3 '51 • 2 15544,.. 5541'11 24;:'16-20434 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001'/0732 33/Q3/76 100 56&3 23.7 149.7 
15545 ... 1038, 250 2-213". n~ooa/ooo~ 2-10020/1051 07 /17176 20 7560 39.8 163-1 
15545' 59S2~ 24:J8-20s.is 0;)000/000('1 2-10016/0803 03/05/7b 40 5691 21-4 153.0 
155'1-6 tl 6001" 2426-2053. 00000/0000 2-10017/0329 03/23/16 70 5942 28.5 152.6 
155'1-7 .... 6931, 2469-21231 00000/0000 "-1001"/0633 05/05 / 7b 100 6542 36.3 t 65'1 
I(EYS: C ... 6J;:) :evER ...; ............... ('I T6 100 .. ~ CLeUD CAVER. 
l'1A$E. ;:JALITY ............... BLANKS_I3M'J:) ~leT ,,-VAIl A8LE' G-r.mBO. p.peSR. F-FAIR. 
'155 :>ATA ~1eDt::: ••••••••••• , ••• C~LA,NI{).r.A'1::JRESSED" I _LI"'F.AR 
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=_3UJ :evER ; ••••••••••••••• 
I~A3E ~JALt1v ••• R~~ ••• ' ••••• 
Voss DATA ~9DF- ••••••••••••• 8. 
~35 IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• 
o T6 100 a ~ CLauD C~VER. 
~LA~I('S_3A\lJ Nor AVAIl A~LE. r,aAP6D. 
(RLA\I<I.rA~PQE~SEO, l.LI~EAR 
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LAN~SAT·2 
01:29 I\PR 28,'71 CgeRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0786 
FeR liS 
FRS" 01/22/76 TS 01/?2/77 
PRI\lCYP,AL P'3I'lJT eRSEQVi\rJR" ~ICR~~TL~ RoLL ~~./ DATE CL9UO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
9F' 1"1A3E 10 PBSliI6P\1 IN ~RLI ACQUtRI='D cavER NUMBER ELEV. AZtH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATio! RBW 
LB'G L<r RBV HSS t 123 45678 MBO. GAIN "IU!ot. NUM. 
15610., 6921'" 2415-2130<; OGOOO/OoOC 2-10017/0032 03/12/76 10 5789 16.8 163,6 FGGF 85 11 
15610" 6124" 26 07-2053, 00000/0000 2-1002?/126 6 09/20/'6 100 8466 21.3 1'56.2 GGGF 79 17 
15611w 7155N 2Sq.lf."21434 00000/0000 2-10020/1226 [)7/19/76 90 7588 38.4 166 '0 GGGG 88 9 
15611. 632SN 24B7-212~" 08000/00u0 2-1001q/0032 OS/23 /76 30 6793 4°·7 164. 0 GGGG 85 11 15611. 5715:'11 2bQS .. 2043? O:nOO/OQOO 2-10Q2~/11RD 09/18176 40 8438 31.2 151_9 GGGG 77 20 
15612.'/ 6121' 2553-20551 ocoo%ooe 2-10021/0324 0 7 /28/76 80 7713 44·3 147.7 GGGG 79 17 
15612~ 611 6 f1.1 2535-205 '>4 oooco/aooc 2-10p20/0745 07/10176 40 7462 47.6 1lt6.8 FFFG 79 17 
15612"1 5712~ 2551-20450 n~OOO/OOOO 2-1002t/0170 07 /26176 90 7685 Al-7.3 141.6 GGGG 77 20 15613, .. 57PI-N 2425-204g~ 09000/0000 2-10017/0?51 03/22/76 50 5928 30·1 150'0 GGGG 77 20 
15613 ... 5711~ 2497-2046? 00000/0000 2-10nlQ/o495 06 /02176 90 6932 51'0 143.3 GGGG 77 20 
15614' 7152~ 250S- 21 ••• 00000/0000 2-tOOlq/l042 06/13/76 20 7086 4-111 167-8 GGGG 88 9 
15614. 6a17, 2468-212 40 o~ooo/OOOJ 2-1001'/0746 J5/04176 20 65?8 37.1 162.7 GGGG 84 12 
15614., 6118' 2499-2056, 03000/0000 2-IOolQ/0612 .,6/0 4/'6 80 6960 48,S 149.3. GF'GG 7q 17 
15615" 6916N 2397-2131' O~OOD/OOOC 2-10016/02 46 12123176 30 5538 10'0 163,3 GGGG 85 11 15615 ; ,708N 2533-20 45, O~JOO/OOOO 2-1002olnbS2 07/0 8 /76 30 7434 50_4 140_4 GGGG 77 20 
1::'616tl 625" 2446-2103? 01000/0001 2-10017/1293 ;)4/12/76 70 6221 34'1 155 .3 FGGG 80 16 
1561&,~ 511 6N 2625-20530 o:JCOQ/Qo').J 2-10023/°633 10/08/76 60 B717 20,S 158.9 GGGG 79 17 15616,.; &116N ?643 .. 2052? Cl1COO/U:)O.1 2-10!"l24/0005 10/26/76 50 8968 14.5 160.8 GGGF 79 17 
15616 ... 6113:'\1 25 17-20Sf;l1 0:1000/0000 2-1001 Q /141 8 '}6/22/76 60 7211 49.2 llt7.3 GGFG 79 17 
15617 .. b920~ 26 31-21244 nooob/ooo~ 2-10023/0763 10/14176 80 8801 11. 8 168.4 GGGG 85 11 
15617. 68t8N 24-50- 212 4 1 O:JuOO/OOOC 2-10017/1575 "4/16/76 10 6277 31.3 162.a· GGGG 84 12 15617.; 6252' 2464-21025 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001R/Q379 '14/3,)/76 0 6472 40·2 154.7 GGGG 80 16 
15617,.; 5706'~ 2659-2041 ~ O~JOO/onoo ?-to02~/0159 11/11/76 90 9191 13.1 158'(' GGGG 77 20 
l 15618, 611'~ 2409-2053' 00000/0000 2-10016/~8B7 03/0b/76 90 5705 20.8 ,54.2 GGGG 79 17 15618,! 5704N 2515-20'·0 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-IOO1Q/1280 06 /20/76 bO 7183 51.8 14lto GGG" 77 20 15619" 71~1~ 26 3'-21'1., 01000/000e· 2-10023/1079 10/1 7176 70 8843 8.5 ,72.7 GGGG 88 ; 15619,., 5708' 2!:141 .. 2~~:;J1 O:'JOO/OOO~ 2'IC02~/1279 10/24/76 90 8940 18'6 '57'6 FGGG 77 20 15619. 57!)0\! 2623-2:J4?5 O::;>·)OO/OOO~ 2-10C'23/n596 10/06/76 50 8689 24.9 155.2 GGGG 77 20 15620 ~ 71lt~s-.~ 2400 .. 214 74 on000/000C 2-1001~/0450 n2;26/76 50 5580 9.0 ,67.5 GGGG 88 9 ." 15620'" 6919~ 25q.l"~127';) O:'?OO/OOC~ ?-1002'1/'lg96 1)7/16/76 10 7546 41'0 100.4 FGGG 85 11 I 156 20.4 613 17 :\1 p534"212:,":l 0:000/0000 2-1002./0688 09 /07176 90 8285 26.6 162.7 GGGG 84 12 15620.., bl06~ e391-2~594 O~OOO/O')00 2-1001~/1067 02/17/76 10 5.54 14,2 154. 9 GGGG 79 17 15621 ... 6916\1 2523-21275 n~000/CJOO 2-10n2r./0148 .')6/28/76 30 7295 43.1 160.9 GGGG 85 11 15621 .... 5659." 23139- 2 04Y3 O,OOO/OOOry 2-1001SI~g~2 ~2/15/76 90 5426 16.6 152'0 GGGG 77 20 
156 22_ 71~1\1 21526-~1441 0:'000 / 000: 2-10n2r/ 0353 ,,7/01/7 6 90 7337 40. 8 166.5 GGGG ss 9 
KEYS: C~9U~ :evE~ t ••••••••••••••• J T8 100 ~ % CLBUD C~VER. 
I~AGE ;~ALITv ••••••••••••••• 9L4NKS=gA~D ~BT AVAIl ABLF. G~ARAD' pzpBBR' FAFAIR' 
"'S5 QAT A "'~DF................ (~LA'JK 1.re"1='RESSED, I ~L 1"l£AR 
nss I"'A~E 3AT~ ••• t •••••••••• (aLA~()=1 A~ ~A[NJ H_4IGH GAIN 
I 
(' C' 
"""""'''''=-"''''''----------~-.- ~,-.- .. -~.-. 
..'.! " ... ' . ,- ' .. ,' ...... ;.' . ~Glti"i m: l 1isiI¥?o~'If'ft . -",. Mtrtrrrtn 
,._ .... _ ... ___ -'_." . ..,,~~~............ .,' n .ti!i .. IT" ij~!Mhl!ri'!!lle1f~JboW 
~ ,~:=Ui«ZP ~:=~~"'::;":::':-::-'<:'';~~-:-'7,~'7:"~---~:'~,-.. -... --~:::-_::-,~~~: _~~'-'--:-:~_":"7.< ___ , .. ,,_}~~:' 
__ . ____ :::rr:::::::::-:...:::'.'?::<;--.:...:.::: ;,; .. _" •. ...:':ij=:::--=---:=:::...::--~-... ~~-~--!":;'<': 
I 
,I F,., c' LJ ~<-, ''" 
LA~nSA1·2 
01;29 AP~ 288 1 77 CBeRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0787 
~BR liS 
.RB" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI'CIPAL PBINT ~BSE.RVATIA~ ~ICReFTL~ R6LL NR.I DATE CLeU~ BRRIT SUN SUN [MAGE.QUAL MSS HSS BRaIT FRAME 
BF IMAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN Roll ACQUIR.D cavER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. Rav Mss DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
La'G LAT Rav MS~ % 123 ~567B HaD. GAIN ~JU)of, NU",. 
15623_ 681~N 2576-21210 00000/0000 2-10021/13 60 0 8 /20/76 10 803" 32 0 9 160,4 GG!'G 84 12 
15623- 6252N 2572-20595 00000/0000 2-10021/IOB5 08/16/76 BO 7S78 38'1 152 1 0 GGGG 80 16 
15 6241'1 6253N 25 90-205 92 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/0~IS OS/03/76 70 B229 32.3 154,9 GGGG 80 16 
15626. 5706N 2~07-20490 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/0790 03/0~176 10 5677 23.1 150,8 GGGF 77 20 
10 
15627_ 6811' 2 4 32"2125 0 00000/0000 2-10017/0654 03/29/76 a 6026 24.6 162 1 3 GGGG 81t 12 
15627. 6810N 26 12-21200 00000/0000 2-1002?/1~56 oS/25/?6 So 8536 20'0 164 • 8 GGGG 8. 12 
15628" 6658N 2467-21184 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10018/0735 05/03/76 50 651'+ 37.9 160-6 GGGG 83 13 
g 15628" 624bN ?608-20585 00000/0000 2-1a02?/1242 09 /21176 70 8480 25,9 157.8 GGGG 80 16 
, 15628W 62 45N 2428-21035 00000/0000 2-10017/0426 (13/25/76 a 5970 27. 2 155'4 GGGG 80 16 
15629" 6808~ 2558-2121~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0500 08/02/76 ~o 7783 38.2 158,6 GGGG 8~ 12 
1 5629. 6245N 255~-2100? 03000/0000 2-10021/0336 07/29/76 100 7727 43·1 1'+9,8 GGGG 80 16 
15630_ 6~16~ 2465 -21080 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1001"/0673 05/01/76 0 6lt86 39.'" 156.6 GGGG 81 IS 
15631. 6656~ 2~49-21191 00000/0000 2-I0017/1~37 04/15/76 20 62 63 32.0 16°' ? FGGG 83 13 
15632_ 6~13' 2573-21051 00000/0000 2-10021/1129 08 /17/76 60 7992 36.9 154'0 F'F!='F 81 15 
15632" 5848' 24'2-20523 00000/ 0000 2-1001"/0393 04128/76 40 6"~ 42'S 149 ,6 GGGG 78 19 
IS633w 6538N 2448- 21135 00000/0000 2-10017/1332 0~/14/76 20 62~9 32'7 1ss-a GGGG 82 I, 
15634-'11 640BN 2483-21074 00000/0000 2-100IR/1306 .05/19/76 ~O 6737 '+4-0 155_3 GGGG 81 15 
15634. 624gN 26 26-205tS? 00000/000' 2-10023/070~ 10/09 1'6 60 8731 15h3 160,3 GGGG 80 16 
15634_ 623 ~ 25 00-2101" OGOOO/OOOO 2"10019/0565 06 /05/76 lao 6974 47.6 15 1 1 2 GGGG 80 16 1563~. 6233N 23 92 .. 21050 00000/0000 2-10016/0109 0)2/1B/76 a 5~68 13'5 156,1 GGGG 80 16 
15635_ 7056 .• 24 53-21404 00000/0000 2-10017/1603 ~'/19176 10 6319 30·1 167.6 FFGF 87 .10 
15635" 6656' 2575-2 11<;. 00000/0000 2-1002?IOI90 08/19/76 10 8020 3 4 ,2 158.2 GFFG 83 13 
15635. 6416' 2531-21044 00000/0000 2-1002?10500 0 9/04/76 60 82~3 30. 9 156.7 GGGG 81 15 
15636w 6536N 24 66-2113. O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0363 05 /02/76 10 6500 38.7 ,58.5 GGGG 82 l' 15636. 6238~ 25 36-2100" 00000/0000 2-10020/0843 07/11/76 ~O 7~76 46.6 ,48.8 GGGG 80 1 6 
15636'" 6 237N 2644- 20574 00000/0000 2-10024/0102 10/27/76 30 898 2 13.0 161.9 GGG. 80 16 
15636,. 5846N 2444-20531 00000/0000 2-10017/1232 04/10/76 80 6193 36.l!- 150·7 GGGG 78 19 15637_ 6655\J 2<;93-21151 0~000/0000 2-1002?ln661 09/06/76 90 8271 28,1 160 e 5 FGFG 83 13 
15637. 6235' 2410-210·1 n~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001bln899 03 /07 /.76 80 5719 20·2 155.4 GGGG 80 16 
15637. 5847~ 2588-20 491 00000/0003 2-1002?/0341 OS/0IP6 90 8201 36-0 14 9_9 GGGG 78 19 15638. 6802' 2414-21253 OOOOOIOOOC 2.10016/1044 03/11/76 90 5775 17.5 161. 6 GGGG 84 12 
15638. 6650~ 2.31_2119~ 00000/0000 2-10017/0697 03/28/76 a 6012 2.5. 3 160.3 GGGG 83 13 
15638" 6536~ 2574-2110? OD~OO/OOOQ 2-10021/1313 ~8/IR/76 40 B006 35.5 156.1 GGGG 82 14 156381i 641)9,'1 2429-21091 O.JOOO/OOOO 2-10017/n477 03/2 6176 0 5984 26.6 156.9 GGGG 81 15 
15639w 680lN ?504_2123~ 00000/0000 2-1001"/0732 06/09/76 10 7030 4A!o.o 160'0 GGGG 84 12 
;<EyS: C~~U) ~BvEq ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • % CL6UD C~vER. 
l~AGE ~UALJTV ••••••••••••••• ~L4NKS.BANO ~BT AVAIlA~LE. G.RBAD. P.PBBR. F.rAI~. 
M;S DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK)arR"1PQESSEO, L.LI"JEAR 
M3S IMAG~ GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (8LANK)alAw ~AtN. H.HI~H GAI~ 
t~_t_=_=~'_ _ ________ _ 
_ -, __ ;,,_"~._ _.":~,,-,o....-,_ 
r"; r " , ----- , ! 
" 
all 29 ~PR 28,'77 
L.ANnS4T.,2 
C5BROINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0788 
~BR [IS 
F~eM 01/22/76 T5 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL pel~T BBSEGVATIRI'v "fICR9FJLH Rt:lLL NR.I OATE CLeuo BRSIT SuN SUN I"AGE-QUAL MSS MSS aR81T FRAME SF I~AaE 10 PBS IT IBN IN RALI ACCuIRF'D CBVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS OAT, IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB'G LAT RBv "55 % 123 45678 MBDF GAIN Io,JU1-t" NUM. 
15639. 6650' 2557-211 0 1 000001 0000 2-10021 / 0487 08/01 176 0 7769 39.4 156 .3 GGF'G 83 13 Iv 15641. 653 6N 2592-21100 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002?10513 09/05 / 76 90 8257 29'5 , 58-6 GGGG 82 H 156'+lv/ 652BN 2484-21125 0000010000 2-1001R/131B 0 5 /20/16 10 6751 43.2 157.3 GGGG 82 14 15641w 6405N 2555-21054 0000010000 2-10021/0348 07 / 3 0/76 90 7741 41,9 ,51'S GGGG 81 15 , 156i+21'i 6801N 254 0-2122n 00000 / 0000 2-10020/ 0 878 07/15176 30 7532 '+2'1 ~57.9 GGGG 84 12 r· 15642~ 6758' 2630"211 9!l 00000/0000 2-10023/0804 10/13/76 90 8787 13,4 166_5 FGGG 84 12 I 1564 21'1 6531 N 2430-2114? ooOOOIOOOC 2-10017/0501 03/2 7 176 10 5998 25.9' 158 .6 GGGG B2 14 156lf.2w 5838" 2480-20521 00000/0000 2-1001R/1161 05 /1 6/76 100 6695 47. 3 1.lt7·6 GGGG 78 19 15643"J 6758N 2522-21224 00000/0000 2-to020/0115 06/27/76 90 7281 ltlj..2 158.4 GGGF 8~ 12 15 643y, 6530N 2610-2109? O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/1349 09 /23/76 20 85 08 22-9 161·2 GGGG 82 14 
156 43" 64Q6~ 2609- c1a'l 00000/0000 2-1002?/,435 J9/22176 100 8494 24.5 15 9./; GGGF 81 15 15643 • 5829N 24J8-205,? 0000010000 2-1001,/OB04 03/05/76 100 5691 22'5 '51.8 GGGG 7~ 19 15644 ... 6755" 2396-212', 00000/0000 2-10el'/02b2 !J2/22/76 10 5524 10. 7 161.5 GGGG 84 12 
156lt4tl 66,..91\1 2611-211 .. OOOOO/OOCO 2-1002?11419 09/2 4176 10 B522 21'5 '62 .9 GGGG 83 13 15644 ... 6401~ 2537-21u'1 neoooloooe 2-10020/0778 07/12/76 20 7490 45.5 1Sit 1 GGGG 81 15 15644~ 533B, 2426-205 34 OJOOO/OCOO 2-10017/0330 Q3/23/76 50 5942 29.5 151.3 GGGG 7B 19 
15645" 6643N 2503-2117' 00000/0000 2-1001Q/0719 06 /08 /76 70 7016 lHh9 157.7 GGGG 83 13 
15645 .... 6355 N 2393-211Ul n~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/0140 0r/19/76 a 54 B2 l2.!] 151·2 FGFG 81 15 15645o'j 5833'\1 2498-20514 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001Qlo522 06/03/76 80 6946 50.2 145.2 GGGG 78 19 
156"'6 ... 5834' ;?552-20501 OJOOO/U000 2-1002,/0211 07 /27176 90 7699 lf6.3 143.6 GGGG 7B 19 15647. 7049N ;?471- 21 4)\ n~OOo/OOOO 2-1001R/0697 05/07/76 70 6570 35. 8 167-5 GGGG B7 10 , , 1 56<17. 6528N 2556-21110 00000/0000 2-10021/0429 07 /31/76 30 7755 40. 7 154.0 FFFF B2 H 15647. 6358N 2519-21064 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10020/00;?1 n6/24 /76 80 7239 47.2 151·6 GGGG 8t 15 
15647" 583B, 2606 -2040 4 n~oOO/OOOO 2-1002?/t232 09 /1 9 176 70 B452 29.8 15:3.1; GGGG 7B 19 15647" 5829' c53 4 .. Z0SC4 O~OOO/OvOO 2-10020/0705 07/09 / 76 20 7448 49'5 142 '5 GGGG 7B 19 15648 w 640QN 2501-21J71 00000/0000 2-1001q/~675 06 /06 /76 90 6988 lt6.a 153.3 GGGG 81 15 15648 ... 5829, 2;372-20551 0~'OOO/OOOO 2-1001t:;;/0263 ,)1/29 176 100 51B9 10·5 154.1 PGF'F' 78 19 
1 5650" 6359\J 264 5-21025 O'}OaO/DOCO 2-10024/0137 10/28 /76 60 B996 11 .6 163'2 GGGG Bl 15 i 15650_ 583 0'11 2624-20"'1 00000/0000 2-1002~/n569 10/07 176 20 8703 23.4 156 '4 GGGG 78 19 I 15650" 5829N CbbO-204f.o~ o~OOO/OOO(o 2-10025/02~B 11/12/76 80 9205 11'6 t59'5 GGGG 78 19 
I 
15650. 5826N 2516-2051? 00000/0000 2-10019/131B 0 6 /21/16 80 7:97 50'~ 143'1 GGGG 78 19 156S1~ 7047N 2435-2141? 00000/0000 2-10017/0771 04/01/76 30 606B 2:3.6 166.7 GGGG B7 10 1565 1'" 6520N ;?646-2108 , o~OOO/oooo 2''10024/~109 10/29 /76 70 9010 10'1 164.5 FFFF 82 14 I 15652..: 70 40 \1 c'S61-2137r::i O~OOO/OOOC 2-10021/0607 ')8/05 / 7 6 100 7825 35.4 163.9 GGGG 87 10 15652 ... 6637," c395-212JS o~OOo/OOOO 2-1Q016/n164 1'\2/21/76 a 5510 11·1+ 160'0 GGGG 83 13 
I(EV5: C~6UO =BVE~ ~ , •••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • % CLBUD CqVER. 
L l~AGE ~u~LITY •• , •••••••••••• ALAN~S=6AN1 ~BT AVAIl ABLE. GaA9AO. PaPBBR. F~FAI~. ~SS OATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) .rA·'1p~ESSEO.l I -L tNEAR 
',' 
'155 l"!AG t GAP.I •••••••••••••• (8LA~~l.LA~ 3AIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
\, c' 
------ .. _-. 
/,. ,'.< -,', "-'-, 'J __ __ ". ) 'J' "' ... H ~~IH lj" jt.tYtt!t:1 C',' 3!f d!J r rtt ',; 'Jj wrt aT )~ __ .. __ ....:....,_.~_=-->......:..~ 'tiM in _ ............. ~IN.1Ii _ I«\I~ 1M:!:l:f_JIL !Ii, J!l 














~~::- ,,: ....... -~ •• c'. -."T':---;-"'-~~,~-."""'"'-:""'-<' ,··,""~;;-;.-'_-"'''':'''''''''N''I.,~,'''-''--'_·~_' " •. - , .. ~,=~.~~'::<"".:::~--".:= ."~ .. ,' ---.. _,. ;:;;;;;:;._._ .. 
,.=, 
01:29 APR 28.1 '77 
PRI~CIPAL P61'r 5'BSE- ::;lVA TJ AN 
81' I~AGE I~ 
LBNG LAT 
15652" 6520N 2502-21123 
15652. 6520" 2628-210"5 
15652_ 5830' 2642-20~13 
15653 • 6642~ 2629- 211 41 
15653" 6640N 2539-21165 
lS653 .-J 6637~ 2413_2120" 
15653. 6521N 2538"211 1,3 
15653" 6518'\1 2394-211S' 
15653' 651 8 , 2 412"21150 
15653 .' 5821N 2390.20545 
15653" 56.01N 2~61-20474 
IS65~;; 7042N 2~89-21395 
15655_ 66 37N 25 21 - 21 17<' 
15655" 6354N 2411-210~4 
15656.' ,558N 2443"20~81 
15657. 7043N 26 15-21300 
15 65 7" 703S' 2"17- 21 '15 
15651 ... 6518~ 2520-21120 
15658" 55S3N 2479-204 7 1 
156591~ 5555~ 2569- 204",5 
15700, 5558N 25g7"2Q4lt~ 
15702" 5552N 2bJs-aQlt3C; 
15703' 7034.~ 2399·21~2? 
15703. S550N 24 25-20485 
15703\'j 5548.\1 2551"20450 
157~3" 5547N 2497. 20465 
1570 4 , 7038' 2633-21354 
157 04., 600a, 2539"205'3 
15705- '008 ' 244 S-2053? 
15705" 554 it·"" 2C;'93-2045S 
15106 11 7037" 2543"213B, 
15707 .. , 7037' 25C5·213~S 
1 57 0711 5543\1 2659_2a4?0 
157 08, 51547\1 2677"20411 






'RaM 01/22/76 TR 01/?2/77 
~ICReFTLM ~eLL NA.I QATE CLaUO BRBIT 
P8SIT!BN IN RAL! .CQUIR.O CBVER NUMBER 
RBV MS~ ~ 
naOOOIOoOO 2-1001 Q/0883 06 /07/76 70 7002 
00000/0000 2-10023/073~ 10/11;76 60 8759 
00000/0000 2-10024 / 0018 10/25 176 90 8954 
00000/0000 2-1002./0906 10/12/76 90 8773 
00000/0000 2-1002n1 oQ 17 07/14176 60 7518 
0:000/0000 2-1001,/1006 0 3 /10/76 10 ;761 
00000/0000 2-10020/! j66 07 /1 3 / 76 10 504 
00000/0000 2-10016/1 ~51 02/20;76 0 5~96 
00000/ 0000 2-10016/r, 170 03/09176 ~o 57~7 
OOOOO/O~OO 2-10015/1010 02/16/76 80 5440 
00000/0000 2-1001"/0346 04/27/76 ~O 6~30 
00000/ 0000 2"10019/011~ 05/25176 100 6821 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002r-1n06~ 06/26/76 90 72 67 
00000/0000 2-1001~/,QI2 03/08 /76 30 5733 
00000/0000 2-10017/11 94 0~/09/76 70 6179 
00000 / 0000 2-10020 / 028 2 09/28176 90 8578 
00000/0000 2-1001./1091 03/14/76 10 5817 
OJOOO/ODO~ 2-1001Q/144S .06 /25/76 40 7253 
oooooloaoo 2-1001~/1123 05/15 176 80 6681 
ocoaO/OOOO 2-10021/0962 08/13/76 100 7936 
o~OOO/OOOj 2-10n2'/04S5 0 8 /31/76 100 8187 
00000/0000 2-1002'/1181 0 9 /1 8 / 76 30 8~38 
OjOOO/OOOO 2-1001 6/n403 02/25176 a 5566 
00000/0000 2-10017/0252 0 3 /22/76 50 5928 
O~OOO/OOOO 2"10021/0171 0 7/26/76 90 7685 
00000/0000 2-1001"10~96 06/02/7 6 90 6932 
00000/0000 2-1002~/0943 10/16 /76 50 8829 
noooolOOOO 2"1002?11480 09 /02;76 100 8215 
00000/ 0000 2"1001 7/ 1259 04/ 11176 70 6207 
naOOOloooe 2.10020/0653 07108/76 10 743~ 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-10~20/1132 07 /18116 20 7574 
00000/0000 2-10020/031 7 J 6 / 30/76 90 7323 
00000/0000 2_10025/'160 11/11/76 90 9191 
00000/0000 2-10025/0772 11/29 /76 100 9442 
oooooloooe 2-1001"/128 1 06/20176 100 7183 




16f1l!- '163 '2 
17'1 158 ,6 
1,._9 
4103.3 
16./f. 1 a 
155.5 
18. 2 Ig9'8 If.lt.4 1 3.2 
1211- 158,6 
18.9 ,58'2 
16. 0 152 .9 
44.1 1.lt6.3 
~O·O 166.6 
45 .2 156'P 
19.5 156.8 
38-0 1lt7.8 
16.6 169 '1 
16'6 t65 '8 
46-2 153.8 
.If.8.9 1lt4.'J 
1+ 3 .7 '42 .8 
38.2 146.7 














I'1AGc :JuALITy •••••••••••••• t ~LANKS=3AN!) "-18r A.VAII AgLE, r,:s r,fHt 0 , pllpBBR' ~rlrAItp 
~SS D4TA ~~nE ••••••••••••••• {8LAPtJI(1.r.R~PQESSED, I.LI"JEAR 
MSS I'1I\GE. GA 1"1 •••• 1 •••• 1 ••• , (BLA~Kl.1 8w ~Ar~A H=HJGH GAIN 




IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT I'RAME 
RBV HSS OATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5678 HBDF GAIN NU'l, NUM. 
GGGG 82 1~ 
GGGG 82 !~ 
GGGG 78 19 
GGGG 83 13 
GGGG 83 13 
GGGG 83 13 
GGGG 82 14 
GGGG 82 14 
GGGG 82 14 
GGGI' 78 1~ 
GGGG 77 21 
GGGG 87 '10 
GGG 83 13 
GGGG 81 15 
GGGG 77 21 
GGGG 87 10 
GGGG 87 10 
GGGG 82 14 
GGGG 77 21 
GGGG 77 21 
GGGG 77 21 
GGGG 77 21 
I'FFI' 87 10 
GG I' 77 21 
GGGG 77 21 
GGGG 77 21 
GGGG 87 10 
GGGG 79 18 
GGGG 79 18 
GGGG 77 21 
GGGG 87 10 
FGGG 87 10 
GGGG 77 21 
FI'FG 77 21 
GGGG 77 21 
it ~~ ______ ~=====-~_~"7rr==~'~~== ______________ '" 
~.. .. ........ -,,;: ....... "'v.- "" ..=-= .. =, ..= ...=.======~ 
1IIit.i.. ... ~_. ,~;,-,- ~,~~"~_-.~"--_~ __ ~ ¥ *"""'" "\\ !!iii'S ,~..;,. ,'" . ...: ',- ,'" r .': '--'. -, '< ' -:- ,'." -, ,'-,,- ' --.-.. /.: 1MZri~w.. It £:f!' nt,.,7'¢!!\ 'P1'd1"!! 'OU uti' 'tgtAA' f!:f t --" 
r" ,f--"-,,,,=.o::'::::7.==-',,,-u--' -'--~--'-'~- ~-:~:~.--.~'---.:.--~- "~ ____ . ____ ~~~~ __ . ____ , _____ ~ ________ .________ 1"1. 
LANI"ISAT.2 
01:29 APR 28, '77 C66ROINATE lISTI~G PAGE 0790 
.aR uS 
'Ra~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI'JCIPAL Pfll;\,r ~P,SEO(VATlI'\'Ij ~ICR9~JL~ R6LL NA,I DATE CL~UD aRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS HS5 aR8 n FRAME 
aF IMAGE ID PB5ITl6N IN Rell ACQUIR.D caVER WHRER El.Ev, AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
la~G lAT RBV MS!=i. ~ 1 23 ~5678 MaD, GAIN NU"". NUM. 
15709~ 5544'11 2MI-2042' OOOOO/OOO~ 2-10023/1280 10/24/~6 90 8940 19.7 \56.6 GGGG 77 21 
15709. o5~3N 2623-2043? 00000/0000 2-10023/0597 10/06 / 76 10 8689 25.9 15 "+-1 GGGG 77 21 
1 5711" 5959N 24 27- 20590 n~ooo/oooo 2-1001 7 /,41 3 03/2 4/76 10 5956 28.9 15 2.5 GGGG 79 18 
15711" 5536," 2389-20495 cooaD/OOOO 2-10015/1'}9B3 02/15176 100 5~26 17.7 15101 GGGG 77 21 15712~J 703't-~ 25u7"2133~ n~oOo/oooo 2-tool Q/to1 9 06/H?/76 60 7072 42-1 164 • 9 GGGG 87 10 
15712. 6937N 2452 - 2135' OOOOO/OOO~ 2-\0017/15°3 04/~8/76 gO 63 05 30.9 165. 1 GGGG 86 11 15713,1 720B~ 2455-21514 09000/0000 2-1001R/0218 )4/21/76 60 6347 29.8 170.2 GGGG 89 9 
15713;'1 6002N 2607-20540 0"000/0000 2-1002?/1?67 0 9 /20/7 6 100 8"66 28.4 ,54.9 GGG. 79 18 
157 14. 595"' 2535-2056 0 00000/0000 P-10020/o746 ,,7/1QI76 20 7462 48.5 144 • 7 FGGG 79 18 
15715_ 5959"1 2553-2055' 02COO/0000 2-10021/0325 07/28/76 70 7713 45,1 '1;5-' GGGG 79 18 15716_ 6337~ 2578-213?n O~OOO/OOOO 2-to021/12 71 08 /22/76 30 8062 31-1 16 3'0 GFGG 86 11 
15716" 5955N 2'99- 20570 00000/0000 2-1001./0613 06/04/76 90 6960 .lf9·4 1"'7·2 GFGG 79 18 
15716,; :,543~ 24~7-2049? 00000/0000 2-10016/n731 03/04/76 10 5677 24.1 149.7· GGGG 77 21 
15718. 595'" 264 3-205?<; 00000/000' 2-10024/0006 10/2b/76 40 8968 15.6 15 9.7 GGGG 79 18 
15718" 5951' 25 17-2056, 00000/0000 2-1001'/1419 0 6 /22176 60 7211 50-0 145 -2 GGGG 79 18 
15719.' S9Slf.N 26 25" 20 53? 00000/0000 2-1002'/0634 10/08/76 20 8717 21 .. 9 157'7 FGGF 79 18 
15719" 59';1\1 26b1-20520 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-tOo2S/n?81 11/13/76 90 9219 10·2 160·4 FGGG 79 18 
15720_ 5951' 2403"205~3 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/0888 03/06176 90 5705 21·8 15 3'0 GGGG 79 18 i 15721,. 6931.N 2470-21350 OOOOO/OODJ 2-IOO1,/06R3 05/0 6 / 76 90 6556 36-6 165 DO GGGG 86 11 
I 15722" 5944\1 2391-210uo OQoaO/OOoo 2-10015/1068 :)2/17/76 40 5454 15.3 ,53.8 GGGG 79 18 15723 .... 6932' 25%-2131'1 0:)000/0000 2-1Q02?/:J738 0 9 ,09/76 90 8313 24.9 165'0 GGGG 86 11 15725. 7202N 2599-2147<; 00000/0000 2-10Q2?/,901 ,9/12176 90 8355 21·6 ,70'0 GGGG 89 9 15725_ 6929~ 2434-21300 nooo%ooo 2-10017/0757 03/31/76 0 6054 2 4 ,3 164'4 GGGG 86 11 15725,., b132N 2446-210 34 02000/0000 2-10017/1294 u4/12/76 70 6221 35.1 153.7 GGGG 80 17 15725., 6130~ ?464-2103 ' OOOOO/OCOC 2-1001R/03g0 D4/30/76 0 6472 41.2 152,9 GGGG 80 17 15727 .. :,7:::4~ 2462-20530 00000/0000 2-1onl~/0394 :)4/28/76 50 644~ 43.5 147.9 GGGG 78 20 
15728. b928" 26.14-21310 ot.GOO/oao' 2-1002~lnt41 09 /27/76 90 8564 18,1 167'0 GGFG 86 11 
15729. 6125, 24'12-21024 O~JOO/0000 2-1001"/1229 05/1 8176 90 6723 45.8 15 1-3 GGGG 80 ,7 
15729" ~723\! 24'+4-20533 nJOo%OO~ 2-10n17/1233 ')4/10/76 10 6193 37_ 3 14912 GGGG 78 20 
15730" 7157, 2419-215?5 O~COOJOO~O 2-10017/0082 .13/16/76 20 5845 16.3 168.3 GGG 89 9 
15731' 7159N c617"2147':1 ocooo/OOO·) 2-10023/02 46 nS,30/76 40 86 06 1',..7 ,71.7 G6GG 89 9 
15732_ 711:)7:\1 2491"21 S'1C; 0~OOO/0000 2-1001./0589 OS/27/76 100 6849 39.2 169,2 GGGG 89 9 
15732,'1 6130' 25 72-21001 OOCOO/COOC 2-10021/1086 08/16/76 BO 7978 39-1 150 1 3 GGGG 80 17 ~< 15732. 61 30' 2590-20595 nooOO/ooov 2-1002?/~420 0 9 /03 / 76 60 8229 33,3 ,53.3 GGGG 80 17 
15732; 57 24' 2588-20"'~':l 0':,000/000,) 2"lC~2;l/o342 09 /01176 100 8201 36_9 148 ,4 GGGG 78 2n 
<EYS: C~BJC CBVE~ ~ ••••••••• , ••••• 0 Ta 100 • % CL5uD CAVER. 
11AGE ~UALITv ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.BAN, ~eT AVAIl A9LE. G~~RBD' p_pBSR' F-FAIQ' 
MSS ~ATA '1~i);: •••••••••• , •• ,. ,SLA"tK,.rA'1PQESSEO. I .LJ"lEAR 








--... ~~ .• ,-" "'='''''''-''.~-~-'' :...., •• ~ ___ . _~~~~.-~'-:-;: ____ . __ "._~_:-7:':!~0l:;c.-,,,,~-~~';~_~~--O:-''''''''';'-c'.''''''-_'''~..,.,-_.~.~ __ .":;::;:::-,,.~~.-'~:-":-_~>~-=~, ._ ..... ;:~:~~...:.:.:::'_"7:;::: .... :=::=':::~G-:-:-.::;:=--:==-=·:.~"_ ~~------~~=-~ 
,..-
I 
01:29 I\pR 28J'77 
PRI'JCIPAL. PeII'IlT 9HSEtlVATTA"J 
SF IMAGE 10 
L6~G LAT 
15733" 7202' 2563-21~Bo; 
15733_ 6928N 2560-2132~ 
15736" 6123N 2'+28-210'? 
15736. 6123~ 2608-20592 
15736. 57 15 ' 2~80-2052~ 1573 7. 5706N 2,Os-205., 
1573B. 6~19N c469-21294 
15738_ 6123' 255'-21005 
15738,. 5715N 2.26-205 '1 
15739" 5710N 2.98-20521 
157'0_ 6920N 2416-21363 
157~0" 6920~ 2632-21302 
15740 • 6820' 2.51-21301 
15740,·, 5711" 2552-205J" 
15741,', 7153" 2527-2149E;; 
157 ltpl 6 11 7, 26 26-20584 
157"'11'. 6116' 250Cl"2102~ 
1574 1.N 6 111" 2392-2105 ? 
15741 .... 5706'" 253,-20511 
15741,. 5437\1 2461-20lin1 
15742 ... 611 5, 2536-2101" 
15742-"; 57 14" 26 06 -20"1 157'1-201 5706·" 2372-20553 
157 lJ-3 ... 69 1 8" 25 t'6-213'0 157'+3" {,2 56' 24"7 .. 21J9f'1 
15744 ... 6915" 23%-21371 
15744.'1 68 16 ' 2S77-21264 157 4.tt" 611 5" c6 .. tt"205~o 15744.N 6112, 2.10- 21 0," 
157 4lf-,,. 5707~ 26?lt .. 20 4 !"I ':J 
15744,.. 5707'1 26cJ"2C4 7 t 
15744.': 5703 '11 2516-20514 
157 '1-4..- 5'+34~ C'4lf3-?'04~ll 
15745.\ 6921~ 2S'l-2-213:3:} 






~RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
~IC~9FTL~ ReLL Np..1 DATE CUWD BROIT 
p~SITle' IN RaLI ACQUIR~D caVER NUMRER 
R8v MSS ~ 
0000010000 2-10021/0715 08 /07 / 76 90 7853 
OGOOD/OOOO 2-10021/0559 0 8 /04 /76 80 7811 
00000/0000 2-10017/0~27 03/25/16 0 5970 
0000010000 2-1002?/12'+3 0 9/21/7 6 80 81t-8O 
O~OOO/ooOO 2-1001 B/11 6 2 05 /16176 90 6695 
oeoo%ooe 2-100l"/~805 0 3 /05/76 90 5691 
00000/0000 2-1001"1063'+ 05 /05/76 90 6542 
OJOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0337 07 /29/76 100 7727 
000001000~ 2-10017 /0331 03 /23176 20 5942 
0000010000 2-10019/0523 0 6 /03/76 30 6946 
Ol)OOOIOOOO 2-1~016/11s5 0 3 /13/76 10 58 03 
oroo%oOC 2-10023/0779 10/15 176 60 8815 
o~oo%oon 2-10017/1483 "4/17176 0 6291 
O?OOOIOOOO 2-10021/0212 ~7/27/16 100 7699 
OO~OOIOOOO 2-10020./0416 07 /0 2 / 76 90 7351 
O~DOO/OOOC 2-10023/0705 10/09176 60 8731 
00000/0000 2-10010/1566 0 6 /05/16 100 6974 
OC'OOO/OCO: 2-100160ln110 . ry2/1 H/76 60 5468 
O~OOO/OOOJ 2-10D2~/~7~6 07/09/76 10 7.48 
0:000/0000 2-1001~/n3'7 ')4/27/16 '0 6430 
noooo/OOO'") 2-10020/{lR44 07 /11/76 90 7476 
o:ooolooor 2-1002e/1233 09/ 19 176 70 B'+52 
n~OOO/OOO~ 2-10015/n264 01/29/76 100 5 189 
OcOOO/OOOC 2-1001./08 19 .)6/11176 10 7 058 
00000/0000 2-10017/1,20 ,)4/13/76 a 6235 
OJOOOIOOOJ 2-1001"/037 0 '12/2'+/7 6 20 5552 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/1250 ?8/21/f~ 70 8048 
n::Ooo/ooOo 2-10021.1/')103 10/27/76 10 898 2 
~~OOO/O~O~ 2.1001~/~gOO n3/07/76 BO 5719 
00000/0000 2-1002~/~570 10107 / 76 '0 B703 
n~'OOQ/CI~OO 2-10025/02~9 11/12/16 80 9205 
00000/0000 2"1001"/131 9 06/21/76 90 7197 
00000/0000 2-1001 7/ 11 95 04/09176 BO 6 179 
OOOOOIOOOC 2-10020/1052 ?7117176 1~ 7560 
O~OOO/OOOJ 2-1001~/0674 ~5/01/76 a 6486 

























3:':'19 15 2 11 




32,,5 16 0. 6 
14'2 160,B 
2112 154. 1 
24.5 ,55.3 
H~.8 ,58.6 
51·8 ,40. 9 
38.9 146 '3 
40 .. 8 16015 
40·4 15~,7 
l'1AGE "JJALITY ............... BLltNKS.qA·\JO "JeT AVAIl MILE. Ci:llr,ABD, PaPBBR. F"JlF'AIR. 
~;S ),4,T.4. ~~D~""""'I"'" (8LAPIIK'l-r."l"1::JI?ESSED, 1 :rL[lIJEAR 
~SS I~AG~ ~AI~""""""'I (RLA~~l.1 A~ ~AT~I ~.~IGH GA'~ 
o 
PAGE 0791 
IMAGE_QUAL /iSS "SS BR8n FRAME 
R8V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5678 HBOF GAIN "lUM. "-IUM, 
GriGG 89 9 
GGGG 86 11 
GGGG 80 17 
GGGG 80 17 
GGGG 78 20 
GGGG 7B 20 
FGGG 85 12 
GGGG 80 17 
GGGG 78 20 
GGGG 78 20 
G~G 86 11 
Gl'GG 86 11 
GFGG 85 12 
GGGG 78 20 
GGGG 89 9 
GGGG 8 0 17 
GFGG 80 17 
GGGG 80 17 
GGGG 78 20 
GGGG 77 22 
GGGG 80 17 
IiGGG 7B 20 
FGFG 7B 20 
GGGG 86 11 
GGGG 81 16 
GGGG 86 11 
FGGG 85 12 
GGFF 80 17 
GGGG 80 17 
GG G 78 20 
GGGG 78 20 
GGGG 78 20 
GGGG 77 22 
GGGG 86 11 
GFGG 81 16 
;: . ==- =- ----_ .. _ .
. "~"~.'. __ "~a ;:,--- 1,_ *" .. t· ';; J~/:-ilzL"t h'hTtsHIa'tfrtf .'It:_ft(J!:ii;i~' '7 t" ~M!§!U 11 If'ttet -ngnu? .-;14 mwiT 7 WI,r: 
1iI':""" .. ' r·· .. 
LANnSAT.2 
01129 APR 28,' 77 C6BqDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0792 
FBR liS 
FRe~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRPICIPAL F'91~T ~BSEi;lVATlP.N ~ICRA~tL~ R6LL N~.I DATE CLSUO BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS ~SS BRBTT FRAME 
BF' P'A3E ID PBSITIBN IN RALI ACQUIRr;D CBVER NUMBER EL.EV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB'G L<T RBV MSS ~ 123 45678 MBDF GAIN ~UM. NUM. 
15H5. 5707~ 2642-20475 OOODD/OOOO 2-10024/0079 10/25 / 7 6 90 8954 18.2 157.7 GGGG 78 20 
15745\, 5429N 2479-20474 OOOOO/ODOD 2-1001R/1124 05 /15/76 90 6681 49.8 1'11-2'0 GGGG 77 22 
157461'l 6251' 2573-2105" 00000/0000 2-10021/1130 0 8 /1 7 / 76 90 7992 37.9 152.2 F'F}-"F 81 16 
15746. 5658' 2390-2D551 00000 / 0000 2-10015 / 1011 02116176 70 5440 17'0 \51. 9 GGGG 78 20 
15747. 7 1SON 2509 .. 21 50 ? 0000010000 2-10CI0/0984 06/ 14176 90 7100 41.2 167'7 GFGG 89 9 
15H7" 7150N 2635-214&. 00000/0000 2-1002~/1095 10/18176 20 8857 8·1 172.7 GGFG 89 9 15747~ 6246'1 2483-210"0 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001R/1307 0 5 /1 9 /16 50 6737 45'1 15 3.2 GGGG 81 16 
157 47 .• 5431 N 2569-20451 00000/0000 2-10021/0063 0 8 /13176 100 7936 4lj..5· 1'.1'1 GGGG 77 22 157lj.8~ 71471'1 2401-2153? 00000/0000 2-10010/0511 02/27176 50 5594 9·4 167.'1- FGGG 89 9 
15748. 68161'1 2595-21261 00000/0000 2-I002?10702 09/0~/76 90 8299 26.3 162·8 GGGG 85 12 15749. 7152N 2545"2149" 00000/0000 2-10020/12"4 07 /20/76 80 7602 38'2 165.9 GGGG 89 9 
15749. 5433N 2587- 20444 00000/0000 2.1002~/01.56 08/31/76 100 8187 39.2 1"5,2 GGGG 17 22 15750. 6q15~ 2524-21334 00000/0000 2-10020/0206 0 6/29;76 10 7309 ,.3.1 160,a· F"GGG 86 11 15750t,~ 6i:?5lj.;\j 2S91-21u5 0 00000/0000 2-1002~/0501 0 9 /0 4 /76 50 8243 31,9 155'1 GGGG 81 16 
15750" 5428'4 2605-20441 0~000/0000 2-1002?/1182 09/18176 60 8438 33.2 149.4 GGGG 77 22 
15750 ... ~lj.21'\1 2425-20491 00000/0000 2-10017/0?53 03/22/76 70 5928 32.1 1,+7.5 GGFG 77 22 
15751.-. b8tON 2559-21271 00000/0000 2-1002t/0541 0 8 /03/76 70 7797 37.9 158.7 GGGG 85 12 
15751,' 5423\1 2497-20471 00000/0000 2-10010/0497 0 6 /02176 90 6932 52.6 139'1 GGGG 77 22 
15752" 6812N 2433-21304 00000/0000 2-10017/0669 0 3 /30/76 0 6040 24 .9 162.3 GFGG 85 12 15752.~ 6248N 2429-2109 3 00000/0000 2-10017/1478 0 3 /26/76 10 5984 27.6. 155.4 GGGG 81 16 
15752" 5424N ?sol-204,S o~co%oao 2-10021/0172 07 /26/76 90 7685 "tg.9 137.7 GGGG 77 22' 
15753;', 5421N 2S33-c046t? O'Jooo/oooc e-li1;:"2c"o65lf. 07/0 8176 60 7434 52-0 136'2 GGGG 17 22 
15754. 66137N 246S-2124? 00000/0000 2-1uwlR/n747 05/04176 20 6528 38-,2 160·5 GGGG 84 13 
15754. 6417N 244S-c114? 0"00010000 2-10017/1333 0 4 /14/76 10 6249 33.8 157'0 GGGG 82 15 
15755. 6908N 2488-21344 0000010000 2-10010/0067 0 5 /24176 90 6807 41'1 163.4 GGGG 86 U 
15755. 62 43 N 2555-21 061 O~QOO/OOQO 2-10021/0349 07/30/76 100 7741 42.9 149-8 GGGG 81 16 
15755., b'22~ 26,77-2041. O~OOQ/OOOO 2-10025/0773 11/29176 100 9442 11.1 156.8 GFFG 77 22 
15755. :'419\1 2659-20 42. 00000/0000 2-tOn2S/01bl 11/11/76 9u 9191 15.3 157'0 GGGG 77 22 
15756w 624.lj.N 26 09 -2104' 00000/0000 2"1002?/1436 09 /22176 90 8494 25.6 157.9 FGGG 81 1 6 15756,; 5l1-1bN 25 15-20465 o~ooo/ooor 2-1001Q11282 :>6/20/7 6 90 71B3 53,1+ 136.7 GGGG 77 22 
l S757 rl &659" 245 0-21245 OOUOO/OOOO 2-1001 7 /1576 04 /1 6 /76 a 6277 32·4 160.8 GGGG 84 13 15757.~ 6415" 2460- 2113 <; onOOO/UOon 2-1001R/0364 05/02/76 20 6500 39_7 156"'5 GFGG 82 15 15757 I: 62!JQ'l 2537-210M 00000/0000 2-1002010779 07/12/76 SO 7490 oIf.6.1.j. 148.9 GGGG 81 16 15757. 54?CN 264 1-20430 00000/0000 2 .. tOc23/1281 10/24 / 76 100 B9 1tO 20. 8 ,55.7 FFGG 77 22 
15757 ... 5419~ 26 23"2:l434 ocooo/oooo 2-tOo23/n598 10/06 176 30 8689 27'0 ,53-0 GGGa 77 22 
<EVS: CL~UD :evEQ 4 ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • t CLoUD CAVER, 
I "lA3E. ~U4LI Tv ••••••••••••••• f3LA~KSIllB4.I\,I!) .. IBT A.vA II. Ai3LE. a.GBBD, p.pseR. FaF AHh 
XSS DATA 1aOE ••••••••••••••• (BlAN" 1 wrA'1;:)QESSEO, I aLI"IEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~ ••••• o •••••••• (BlA~Kl.IR~ r,AI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
C""'· :1 () 
~_~ ..... ~ ___ ,--,iL~. -._~ __ , __ ._.,-.~"""-'-'-- ... <""'- ...... 0 * 'e f~':: I - , i IMII' MIN~AMII!k!l!jtRll.r.md2 ? J .. ' it r rr . rt' 'ftUr\W,zlI! m' &; .. 4' » LIn 
pi2' i,~':' '" "":"-: .. ::-.:.::.~.--. ..:. ... -- <1 -i.~_._ :., ___ ,~' 
.,"' _,'_. __ ~ '_ ~ ___ .. :i. '" .. _~_ .,-'," •• ~~~ ___ ~_,....;..':" "--'-~:...====== :,," ~<~'._::?.:::::..--:tti .. :;-r"""~""'-'''''''''"'''''''~~''''''-=~ 
- (' (:'1 
LAN~SAT·2 
01 :29 A.PR 2~, t77 CS6QOINATE LrSTI~~ PAGE 0793 
J:'BR liS 
.'8M 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL PSI"T eBSE~VA Tl Ft~ ~ICR~rILM ROLL NA.I DATF CLBlJD BRaIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
9F IMAGE ID PBSITIO~ I~ RALI ACOUIR.D r.avER NUMBER ELEV, AltH, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSR ¥ 123 '+5678 MBD, GAIN t-.!U"t. NUM, 
15758. 7056N 2q.Pi ...... 21.tt6? 00000/0000 2-1001"/0026 04/20/76 20 6333 30. 5 167.7 FGGG 88 10 
15758" b8CSN 2613-21254 00000/0000 2-10~2310059 O~/26/76 70 8550 19.6 1'6,+.9 GGGG 85 12 
1575811 54 12,'\1 23a9"205t:~ o~oOO/OOOJ a-loo15/ng34 02/11:5/76 90 5426 18 •7 15 0'2 GGGG 77 22 15759. 6B()3~ 2415_2131~ o~OOO/OC00 2 .. 10017/0033 03112/76 70 5789 17.9 161.7 .FGG 85 12 
15159"1 6538\1 2467-211 90 O?OOO/OOOO 2-10nl~/o736 05/03/76 43 651'+ 38.9 158.5 GGGG 83 14 15759,., 6233,'\1 23 93-211.,;4 nooo%ooo 2-10016/0141 02/1 9/ 76 10 5482 13.8 156'0 GGGG 81 16 
15800' 6B06'IJ 2~87-2123, n~ooo/OOOJ 2-1aol Q /oo33 05/23176 10 6793 41'8 161"5 GF'GF 85 12 
15800" 0658N 259.-21210 00000/0000 2-1002~/06B9 0 9 /07/76 70 8285 27.7' 160.1 GGGG 8,+ 13 
158 00" b536~ 2449 -211 3, 00000/ 0000. 2-10017/ , 4 3 8 0 4 /15176 20 6263 33'1 158.~ GGF'G 83 14 
15800. 6lJ.1SN 257.-211". 00000/0000 2-10021/1314 ~8/1d176 70 8006 3 6'5 154. 2 G~GG 82 15 
15800" 6238' 2501-21074 00000/0000. 2-10019/0676 06/06 /76 90 6988 47.7 151·1 GGGG 81 16 
15800" 0236~ 25 19-2107 , OCOOOIOOOO 2-10020/0022 0 6 /24/76 90 7239 48.2 149.4 GGGG 81 16 
15802.' 66,4' 2576 -21?13 ~oOoo/OOOO 2"10021 / '36 1 08/20/76 10 803'+ 33.9 158 '3- GGGG 8,+ 13 
15B02. 6414'\1 2592-2110' 00000/0000 2-1002?I0514 09 /0 5 / 76 90 8257 30'6 '56·9 GGGG 82 15 
15802' 6lf.06\i 24B4-2113? O"o.oO/OOOJ 2-1001"/131 9 ,)5/20/76 10 6751 44.3 ,55.2 GGGG 82 15 
158 03.'/ 67'58:'1.1 2397 -21315 ncooa/oooa 2-1001 6/0247 02/23176 3D 5538 11'0 16 1'6 GGGG 85 12 15803" 641llll 2!j.30_21 h,c;. 00000/0~OO ~-10c17/0502 03/21176 0 5998 26.9 157.0 GGGG 82 15 
15803" 6410'\1 2610-210:J~ O~OOO/OOO' 2-1002?/t350 09/23/"'6 20 8508 24'0 159.6 GGG 8? 15 
15803. 6237, 264 5-2103, OOOOO/DeOo. 2-10024/~138 10/28 / 76 40 8996 12. 7 162'0 GGGG 81 16 
158 03 , 5845~ 244S -20S;:S5 oooooloao' 2"10017/\260 0. 4 /11/76 60 6207 36.8 150. 6 G,)3G 79 19 
15803" 5419'11 21+:':'7-2O ,+:J5 OCOOo/OOO~ ?-1001M~792 0 3 /04/'"76 10 5677 2501 148 -1 GGOG 77 22 15804 ,./ 65'35:\1 2575-2116t 00000/0000 2-too2~/n191 (l8/1q176 10 8020 35.2 156.2 FGGG 83 I~ 
15806~1 6~01~ 2631 - 2125\ 0~000/OOOO ?·10~23/~764 10/14/76 90 8801 13.0 166'6 GGGG 85 12 15806• 66151\1 2432-2125? 00000/0000 2"10017/0655 n3/29/76 C 6026 25,6 ,60'" GGGG 84 13 15806~. &6~1 'i 2b 12-212:1' o~ooo/OOO~ 2-1002'/1457 09/25/76 90 8536 21·1 163.1 GGGG 8,+ 13 
15806• 6S35.~ 25'13"21154 o~oo%ooo 2-10n2?/o6b2 09/06176 90 B271 29'2 ,58,7 GGGG 83 14 
15807. 6531 \1 2 .. 31 .. 212J1 0:."1000/0('08 c-l0017/f'698 ~3/2R/76 0 6012 26,3 '58'6 GGGG 83 14 
1 5807 " 6530·' ?557-211!:14 00000/000;) 2-100211~4~6 J8/01/76 10 7769 40·t+ ,54.? GF'GG 83 H 
158 07 ." 64':)1\1 2?,6-2111? O~OOO/OOOC 2-1002\/,430 07 /:31/76 30 7755 41.7 152'0 FF.F 82 15 
15808< 6'lCh 2541-2127=: n~ooo/OCOO 2-10020/~999 ')7/16/76 3D 7546 42.0 157·3 GOGO 85 12 
15808'1 6648.'\1 25,8-21220 r.~(;oO/COOO 2-10n2\/~501 ;,B/02/7 6 50 7783 39.2 156.4 GGGG 8, 13 
15808" 6233~ 2411-211:>\ ~~uOO/OuOO ?-1001~/0q13 0 3 /0 8 / 76 20 5733 20,6 155.4 GGGG 81 16 15809 ,. 70~CN 2472-211t~!1 OCOOO/OOoQ 2-1001"/n8 13 J 5/0;/76 0 6584 36'1 167 -5 GGGG 88 10 
158J9, 6:100' 2S .. ':,- 21llIol5 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10019/07S3 06/10/76 10 70 44 44,1 '59'9 GGOG 85 12 15809,j 6757' ?523-212'\~ OCOOO/OOOo 2-too2n/~149 0 6 /2 8 /76 20 7295 It-4·1 158.3 GGGG as 12 
KEYS: C~SJD ~a~EQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB leO. % CL9UD CqVER. 
11AGE ;UALITY ••••••••••••••• ~L'~~S.SANJ ~eT AVAIl A~LE. G.~AAD. p&peeR. F-FlIq. 
MSS DATA M~~E ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI-rA'1P~ESSED, I aLltIJEA.H 
!<ISS P'lA3E GA t·~ ••••••••••• , •• (BLA~K'·I A~ ~AI~, Ha~l~H GAIN 
_: ... :,, __ ~:.:.: ... _.~_":::,:: __ :~;;;;,;;"~;,,::,.,,.-"'-"~""'."'~";;';':"""..c.;,,-~"=,,,=~--'''''''''''''-----... ---... ~ _____ _ ___ ~ __ .-=---=_",...".=-",.::w~~=--wo--<»=~".....,,===<.:..-:======== 
___ -'."~_~._.~._.~." dol"""'.' n_ •• :ilt:t$JC!!.!df! J\~iIt~~: " -"t.~, ~.' -.:''-' ''':''''- -1'" ,.,:';\.'"-'~:-"-" _.n' 
. W1i. _1!:0 ~_'llttWileirlWtmtt' en 4 ',"'M,;?'?-;)]' t: 'j"; " 
111"" .. 
LAN~SAT-2 
01:29 "DR 25, '77 C~eqOINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0794 
FBR 115 
F~S" 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PeiNT ~~SEQVATIq\J ~ICR9FTL~ RBLL ~~.I DATE CL911D BRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUA~ MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
SF t""A!3E Itl P6SITIB".J IN R6LI ACQUtR~D r.a\'£~ NUMRER [LEV, AZr M, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT qBv MSfi X 123 45~78 MBD. GAIN t,Ju",. NUM. 
15809., 5837~ 2427-2059? OCOOO/OOO~ 2-10DI7/~414 03 /2 4 / 76 10 5956 29.9 151'2 GGGG 79 19 
15810. 70'4~ 258 0-21 430 oaOOOloooo 2-10021 / t377 08 /24176 90 809 0 29.4 165.7 GGGG 88 10 
15811. 6527~ 24~'5 .. 211 ~4 o~aooloooc 2-10010/0004 05/21/76 20 6765 43'4 '57.2 GGGG 83 I. 
15811. 6359' 2538-2111" 0~00010000 2-t0020/~R67 07/13/76 10 7504 45.3 15t-.., GGGG 82 15 
15811"': 6359, 261+6-2108 4 0:000/0000 2-100241nl10 10/29 / 76 60 9010 11·2 16 3-2 FFFF 82 15 
I 15811.' 5839'1 2 6 0 7 .. 205q? 00000/000.) 2-1002?/1268 09/20176 ~o 8466 29114 15~h6 GGGF 79 19 
• ! 15811H 5832:".1 2535 .. 205b::l n~OUO/OOO~ 2·1002n/~747 n7 /10/76 60 7"62 49_3 142,6 'GGG 79 19 158 12." 6529, 26 11-211 5 1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/1420 'J9/2~/76 10 8522 22,6 161'3 GGGG 83 1" 15812, !:I 3 S9;\! 2502-2112" 02000/0000 2-10010/0B8~ 06/07/76 90 7002 If.6·9 153.2 GGGG 82 15 
15812. 63~9\j ?628-21Q9? o~OQO/OOOC 2-1002~/0735 10/11176 20 8759 17.5 161,8 GGGG 82 15 
15812. 6367. 2334-21160 n~QOOIOOOO 2-1001'10152 02/20/76 0 5496 13,1 157.2 G.GG 82 15 
15B13. 6622\1 2503-211 6 1 00000/ °'00 2-tOolg/n720 C6/0Pol7b 80 7016 45,9 15504 GGGil 83 1~ 
15813., {:o3S7'J 2.12- 211 53 0~0001000G 2-1001A/OQ71 03/09/76 80 574 7 19·9 156'8 GGGG 82 15 
15813" 5g~6\j 2553-20550 n~OOO/OQOJ 2-10021/0326 ';)7/21!-/76 40 7713 46'0 143,8 GGGG 79 19 
1581't·~ 7;)49'J 2430-21 41 0 n0000/0001 2-10017/0886 04/0?/76 10 60B2 2"+'0 166,8 GGGG 8R 10 
1581'1'" 7''19\1 2598- 21 .2, O)OOO/OOOJ 2-t002?IOB74 ~9/11/76 10 83 4 1 23.0 167'4 FGGG 88 10 
15 81'1 .. 58'33" 2499 .. 2057~ OOOOO/ooo~ 2"1001 Q /0614 ~J6/0~/?6 80 0960 50_3 14501 GGGG 79 19 
15815.~ :::l8::;17 .... 23 73 .. ZtOQ':i O:)OOO/OOQ,') 2-10nl=;/~281 l'1/3 (J/76 70 5203 10. 8 154.6 FGF'G 79 19 
158 16., 6642" 2414"21?6n o~OOO/0001 2-1001~/10~5 03/11176 90 5775 IS,6 l SQ ,g GGGG 84 13 
158 16"'" 5831" 2643-2°531 n~ooo/o~OO 2-10024/~OO7 10/2 6 / 76 50 8968 16'8 158'7 FGGG 79 19 
15816, 58~B\I ;?517 .. 205 7r OJOOO/OOO~ 2-1001'/1420 0 6 /22/76 BO 7211 50·9 1~3·0 GGr1G 79 19 
15817' 664 1\1 2504-212:l~ nsooo/OOO~ 2-1001q/0733 ,16/0 9176 10 7030 45. 0 t57'6 G8GG 84 13 
15817 • 5351. 2520-21 Ii?::; nOOOO/OOO~ ?-loo1q/1446 06 /25/76 30 7253 47.2 151.5 GGGG 82 15 
15817. 5829 .... 24 09 - 2 10:.10 nJOOO/UOO~ 2-1001~/~889 0 3 /0 6 / 76 100 5705 22.8 \51·8 GGGa 79 19 
158 17. 5g~8N ?661-2052' n~OOO/OOJJ ?-1002Sln282 11/13176 70 921 9 11·4 155',5 GGt1G 79 19 [ 15818 ... 6641 \I 2540-2122, n~oo%oo~ 2-1002nlnB79 <17/ 15176 20 7532 43.1 105'5 GGGG 84 13 
r 158 18" 5831' 2~25-2053" 0~~OO/000J 2-to02'/1635 10/0.13/76 10 8717 23'0 ,56,6 F'GGG 79 19 
i 158 19..; 66'39~ 2522-21?30 n~OOO/~OOO 2-10n20/~116 06 /27176 70 7281 45.2 156" GGGG 84 13 15819.< 56~0~ 2462-20b.l· n~OOo/ooa; 2·10nl~/n395 04/28/76 50 6444 4"1-'4 ''16. 2 GGGG 78 21 
t 15820., 6638\1 263:)"~1195 O~~OO/OOOO 2-toc2>/0805 10/13/76 90 8787 14.5 164,8 GGGG 84 i3 
l 1582JH 663b~ 23%-212". O~JO:)/OOO~ 2-1QOlh/0?b3 ~2/22/76 0 5524 11.7 159.9 GGGG 84 13 15820' 65 19'1 2539-211 7 , O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10023/ng1 8 07/ 14176 50 7518 41+.3 ,53,2 GGGG 83 14 15820 ... £-519\1 C647- 2 113c; ~~ooa/ooo~ 2-1cr24/~195 10/30/76 0 902" 9·8 164'6 GGGG 83 14 15820., 65t7\1 2315-21211 0000010000 ?-1001blot65 :,2J21/76 0 551;,) 12.4 158,5 GGGG 83 14 158 20. 58?1:\! ?391-210~' n~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001~/1069 n2/17176 90 S45't 16.3 ,52.8 GGGG 7' 19 
(EY5: C_6J~ :~VE~ ~ , •••••••••• g ••• 0 T6 Ire ~ % r.L9~D CAVEq. 
I ",AGE ~utl,LtTY ....... , ....... QLAt..iKs.aA"J1 \JeT ~VAII At~LE. G=r:;BSo' P.pBBR' FKF'AJq' 
~ss OATA ~~DF............... ,aLA~K1.rR~~QESSEDJ I.LINEAR 
~ss 1~4G~ GAT~ •••••• , •• , •••• (RLA~~).I_a~ ~Al~J H.~IGH aAIN 
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LANr'lSAT .. 2 
01: 29 AcQ 213" '77 CBBROI~'TE LISTING PAGe: 0795 
F'B~ [IS 
~qB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/"2/77 
?R['lCIPAL PRI~T E-BSEi-lVATlqN ~rCR~~tL~ RBLL N9.1 DATE CL~UO BR~IT SUN 5UN I~AGE_QUAL HSS "S5 BRBIT PRAHE 
6F' ["IAGE 10 pBSlTl9~ IN RALI ACQUIRFO CBVER NUt18ER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH ROW 
la"s LAT RBV "S~ ~ 123 .5678 MBOP GAIN NU"1. NUI1, 
158 20" '3600,'14 ?4"4·205~n 00000/ 0000 2-10017/ ,?3' 00/10/76 7 0 6193 38'3 147.7 GGGG n 21 
~ 15821.< 6521N 2629-21l4~ 0:00010000 2-10023/0907 10/12/76 90 8713 16,0 '163 .'3 GGGG 83 I. , 15821_ 6517N 2413-2120' 02000/000~ 2-tOOlh/1007 0 3 /10/76 10 5761 19.3 158,2 GGGG 83 10 , 15822'- 7043N 2616-21o\j.20 00000/0000 2-10023/0297 0 9 /2 9 / 76 lao 8592 16,2 169'3 GGGG 88 10 i , 15822_' 7042'" 2",,90-2145':1 n~OOO/ooo~ 2-1aol Q/ol 96 05/26/76 60 6835 4 0'1 166 • 5 PGG" 88 10 ! 1582311 651" 2521-21174 00000/0000 2-10020/0070 06 /26/7 6 70 7267 46.2 153.7 GGGG 83 10 15824. 70k4\1 2S62"2143~ 00000/0000 2-10021/~691 0 8 /0 6 / 76 30 78::;9 35'1 163.9 GGGG 88 10 15824. 5600~ 25~8-205UO oaoo%oo~ 2-1002"1,343 09/01/76 90 8201 37.9 \46.9 GGGG 78 21 15826" 55S0!IJ 24S0- 2053n O~OOO/OOOO 2-IOOIR/1163 05/16 / 76 90 6695 49.2 14 3t 8 GGGG 78 21 I 15827 ,J 55S2N 2.26-2054l ooeo%ooo 2-10017/0332 03 /23/76 30 59.2 31.5 148.7 GGGG 78 21 15828. 7039~ 2544-21 44 0 0'000/0000 2-10020/1229 07 /1 9 / 76 80 7588 39.4 163'1 GGCiG 88 10 158 28 • 60Q9~ 2 446 -2104 1 0,000/ 0000 2-1001 7/ ,295 OV12/76 30 6221 36'1 152'1 GGGG 80 18 15828,., 5543'1 2408-20551 01t)00/0000 ?-1001f.1('I806 0 3/05/76 90 5691 cit.S 149-6 GGGG 78 21 
1&829. 7040~ 2418-21473 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0046 C3 /1 5 / 76 10 5831 17'0 165.B PG~G 88 10 
158 29" 6007~ 2464-21034 oeoooloooo 2-1001"/03 81 :)4/30/76 0 6"'2 42·2 ,51'1 GGGG 8 0 18 15829/1 55S°'\l 2678-2 0465 00000/0000 a-lan2s/D774 11/30/76 90 9 456 9·8 157'5 GGGP 78 21 
15830.1 S546~ 249B-2052~ O~OOO/OOO~ ?-1001~/0524 06/03/76 40 6946 5 1.9 1lf.l-0 GGGG 78 21 
15831.' 7036\1 2508 -21400 ODOOO/OOO~ 2·1001q/10~3 ..,6 / 13 / 76 2u 70.6 42·2 164.9 GGGG 88 10 15831'~ 5546'1 2552-20 510 00000/ 0000 2-1002 1/ 021 3 07/27176 100 7699 47.9 139.8 GGGG 78 21 15831~, 55~2\1 2534-2051 , 00000/0000 2-10020/0707 (J7/09/76 50 "'48 51'1 138.3 GPGG 78 21 
15832. 5542' 23 72-20500 O~OOO/OOOO E-l0015/0265 ~1/2q/76 100 5189 12·7 153'0 PGGG 78 21 
158 33 .• 7209 • 2456-2157~ 00000/0000 2-IOoIR/01~6 1·/22176 30 6361 30'1 17~)l3 GGPG 90 9 15833" .• 6002~ 2.82-21011 0"000/0000 2-IOo1R/123D )5/18/76 ItO 67~3 lf6·8 149'4 GGGG 80 18 
1 5833. 5550' 2606-2049, OO~OO/OOOO 2-1002"/123' 0 9 /1 9 / 7 6 "0 8.52 31·9 150.9 GGGG 78 21 158 34,.. 70>3~ 24 00-214"1 00000/0000 2-100lh/0451 ~2/26/76 50 558 0 10'0 165.3 F"GGG 88 10 
15834_ 6008'IJ 2572-210)4 n~OoO/ooor 2-l00Z1 / 10A7 08/1"176 70 7978 40' 3 148.5 GGGG 80 18 15834. 5543' 2660-2047. 00000/000: 2-10025/,?50 11/12/76 70 9205 13·9 ,57.8 GGGG 7ij 21 
158 34. 5539~ 25 1b-20521 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1001'/,320 )6/21/76 9 0 7197 52,6 ,38,7 GGGG 78 21 15834.~ 53'9\1 2587-20451 0~COO/O~00 2-1002~/n457 n131/76 100 8187 If.O.1 143 .7 GGGG 77 23 15835 •. , bOO7''l 21590-210J1 0:.·000/000:' 2-1002'/0421 0 9 /03/76 30 8229 34.3 ,51 1 8 GGGG 80 18 
l S835.N 5544.'1 ?b24"204·:l;') 0,000/0000 2-too2~/~571 10/07 / 76 70 8703 25.6 154'3 GGGG 78 21 
15835. 5043\1 26't2-2J45~ OJ~OO/OOOO 2-10024/00.0 10 / 25176 30 8954 19-4 156 •7 GGGG 78 21 15836~ 703", 2 6.34 .. 2 1 .. 1;::1 O~~OO/OOO~ 2-1002:<11080 10/17/ 76 90 8843 9'6 17°_5 GGGG 88 10 15836.-; ~535\J 23 90 .. 20554 0:000/0000 2-10015/1012 02/1 f:d76 90 5440 18.0 151.0 GGPP 18 21 
1!l838 x 7035~ 2526-21444 o~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002n/0354 07 /01/7 6 90 7337 41.9 163,5 GPGG 88 10 
o<EVS: C ... 3u~ :::3vEQ .<;, ............... 0 TEJ 100. ,. r.L9lJO C""VER, 
l'1AGE, 1~JALITV ............... C:;L"NI(St:~A\lO "'It:JT AVAIl ARLE_ G.r,'3~D. ~.P66R. Ft:FAIR. 
M~S )ATA 1QOE., ••••••••• , ••• laLA\I(l.r~~P~ESS~D, r .LI~£AR 
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LANnSAT_2 oU 29 APR 28. 1 77 CBBQDINATE LISTING PAGE 0796 FBR US 
FRB" 01/22/7G TB 01/22/77 
PRI'IlCIPAL PBINT fI:~SE~V"Tr!!lN ~ICReFJL~ ROLL ~~.I ~ATE .. LBUD eRRlT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBn FRAME !)F' I"1AGE ID PBS!Tla~ IN RoLl ACQUIRFD CaVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 MeD, GAIN NU'1. NUM, 
15B38,; 6DOO~ 242B-21044 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0428 a3/25/76 0 5970 e9.3 ,52.5 GGGG 80 lB 15840_ 7207" 2438-21 580 0~OOO/0300 2-10017/0QI6 04/04 / 76 10 6110 2:3.6 1"69.5 GGGG 90 9 15840" 7206N 2474-21570 03000/0000 2-10018/0931 a5 /10176 a 6612 35.5 17 0'3 GGFG 90 9 15840w 6938'" 2453 .. 21 4 11 o~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/160, 04/19/76 ,0 6319 31.2 '65. 2 GFFG 87 11 15841w 6000N 255,-21011 n~oo%OOO 2-10021/033B 07129176 90 7727 lj.Jj..9 145·9 GGGG 80 18 15842 rl 5949\1 2392-21055 00000/0000 2-10016/0111 02/18/76 10 5468 15.5 ,53·8 GGF'G 80 18 158q.3111 5955N 2626-20591 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10023/0706 10109 ;76 80 B731 21·5 157.9 GGGG 80 18 15843" 59S4~ 25 00-2102' 00000/0000 2-1001"/0567 0 6 /05176 100 6974 49,S . 147'0 GGGG 80 18 15844rl 5953 '" 2536-21014 00000/0000 2-10020/0845 07/11/76 90 7476 48.3 144'6 GGGG 80 18 15844, 5950N 2662-20575 00000/0000 2-10025/0286 11/14/76 90 9233 10'0 160·4 GGGG 80 lB 15845" 595.0N 24IO-210SP oaooolOOOO 2-10016/0901 0 3 /07 / 76 60 5719 22.2 152·9 GGr,G 80 lB 15846'" 7207N 2562-215 40 OOoooloooa 2-1002"/0131 08/26/76 20 8118 27.7 168.4 FGGG 90 9 15B46_, 59S2N 2644-205R3 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0104 10/27176 20 89B2 15.3 159.8· GG,F 80 18 15851. 720"N 2600-21533 00000/0000 2-10023/0011 09 /13/76 70 8369 21.2 170-1 GGGG 90 9 15B 51_, 6931N 2,71-21004 ODOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/0698 05 /07 176 100 6570 36.9 164.9 GGGG 87 11 15851 ... 613 4N <4.7-2109" OC"OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1321 04/13/76 0 6235 35'4 '53., GGGG 81 17 15852" 7202N 2564-21543 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10021/0757 0 8 /08/76 30 7867 33.5 166.9 GGGG 90 9 15852 .. 7200N i?492-215b~ 00000/0000 2-10019/0300 0 5 / 28 /76 30 6B63 39.4 169.2 GFGF 90 9 15853 ... 6930N 24 35- 21 41 4 noOOOIOOOD 2-10n17/0772 04101176 40 6068 24·7 164'5 GGGG 87 H 15854"j 6928, 2561--213':1 O~OOC/OOOO 2-10021/060B 0 8 /05/76 60 7825 36.4 161·3 GGGG 87 11 15854.1 6132~ ?46S"'210~~ nJJOO/OOOO ?-lool x/n675 0 5 /0117 6 10 6486 41.4 152·9 GGGG 81 17 1585 4. 6129N ?573-21060 00000/0000 2-10021/1131 08 /17/76 100 7992 38.8 t 5 0· 4 P~GP 81 17 15855" 7200N 2618-21 530 0000010000 2-10023/0381 10/01176 40 8620 14,3 171 -8 GGGG 90 9 15857, 6925, 24 89--214(;1 00000/0000 2-10n1 Qlni15 OS/25/76 100 6B21 4hO 163,9 GGGG 87 11 15a5a;~ ~132~ 2591-2105, a~OOO/OOOO 2-1002"10502 09/04 / 76 50 8243 32,9 153,5 GGGG Bl 17 15 858" S7 21N 2.-5-205 91 nOOOOIGOOO 2-10017/1261 Q4 /11/76 50 6207 37'7 1lf9,1 GGGG 79 20 15B59, 57C'2" 25~9"2055? n~oo%oon 2-100E~/0481 09 /02/7. 90 8215 36,6 148·6 GGGG 79 20 159 00_ 6925, 2615-21364 0':.000/000::'· 2''1002~ln2.g3 (J9/28/76 90 B578 17,a 167'0 GPGG 87 11 1 59 00." 6921N 2417 -2142" 00000/0000 2"1001~/1092 33/1 4/76 10 58 17 17.6 16 3.6 GGGG 87 11 15900 . ..: &125N 2.29-211")0 n~ooo/OOOO 2-10017/0479 03/26176 10 5984 2a_6 153,9 GGGG 81 17 15902 ... 71"4" 2420-2158, n~COO/000a 2-10017/0117 1'13/17/76 10 5859 16,7 16a_3 GGGG 90 9 15903" 6121N 2555-21:.6'1 noooolOOOC 2-10021/0350 0 7 / 3 0/76 90 7741 1f3·8 147-9 GGGG 81 17 15904. 6917, 2399-21425 O~OOO/OOOO 2''1001b/~lfao 02/25/76 0 5566 to-7 163-3 F G 87 11 15904. 681BN 24 52-2135<; oaoo%oo~ ?-10017/15Clf ""'/1 8 / 76 10 6305 32'0 162- 9 FGGG 86 12 15904'" 6121N <6:9-21050 0:000/0000 2-1002"/1437 09/22/76 90 8494 26-6 156-5 GGGG 81 17 
(EyS: C ... 9UD :BVEq t ••••••••••••••• u ra 100 • :c: CLaUD C~VEK' I1AGS ~uALITY ••••••••••••••• qL4~KS~~AN~ ~BT AVAIl A~LE_ G.~qAD_ ~.PB6R_ F.FAI~. ~ss C~TA ~e~~ .••.•.••••••••• C BLM':I( )-r:fP10l qESSEDI I .L I NEAR ~ss l~AGE GAt~ ••••••••••• , •• [8LA~I().1 Aw ~AIN. H.41~H GAI~ 
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LAN~SAT_2 
01: 29 4:2q as", 77 cee~OINATE LISTI"G PAGE 0797 
POOR !IS 
.~e~ 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
;::tRr~Clt:lAL C'}I"T 5M5E~VATP~\! ~IC~~~'L~ Q6LL ~A.I 1ATE t':L9uD eRRIT SUN SUN [MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
9~ I"'1A3E P ceSITt8~ IN ~ALI AC::IUI Rr-I) cevER NU~AER EL.EV, "lIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
Le"G LAT RBV "'5~ ~ 123 45678 MBO. GAIN NU"1. NUH, 
1590". 5?14\1 2_27-2059. OJOOO/JOO~ 2-10017/~415 03/24 /76 a 5956 30. 9 tlf9.9 GGGG 79 20 I fl 
15904. ;)7,9\1 2535-20560; O~JOO/OOOJ 2-10020/0748 0',10/76 80 71>62 50-1 {40·5 GGGG 79 20 I! 159 05_ 6921' 2633-2136 1 OOGOO/GOOO 2-1002.loQ44 10/ 16/76 50 8829 11' 1 168 .6 GGGG 87 11 j! 15905. 6118N 25:n-21070 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002o'n780 07/ 12176 90 7490 ,+7.3 146.8 GGGG 81 17 l 15905_ 5715\1 26,;, .. 20S'loc:; OCOOO/OOO~ 2-1002~/12b9 ~9/20/76 60 8"66 3 0'5 '52,3 GGGF 79 20 
t 
15906. 7154" 25 .. 6-215S0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10n2~/nol1 ,,7,21/76 80 7616 38'0 166'0 GGGG 90 9 15906 ... 5712' 2553-205~::t nOOOO/OQO~ 2-1002\/0327 C7 J2 B/ 76 50 7713 "6,9 \41,9 GGGG 79 20 
159 07 " 68 18 ' 2576-2132i' n:OOO/OOOO 2-10021/127 2 08/22176 9 0 8062 32'2 ,60,8 GGGG 86 12 15907' 6 112 ' 2333-21110 00000/0000 2-1001,/0142 J2/19176 30 5482 1,..,9 '54·8 FGGG 81 1 7 
15907 " 5436" 24~1t-205~? OJOOO/OOOtl 2"10('1171\ ?35 '"/10/16 70 6193 39.3 1.IJ6,3 GGGG 78 22 
15908. 6320" "525-21392 ('I:"OOO/OUO~ 2-1002n/C'l31 8 [16/30/76 90 7323 42,9 160,9 PGGG 87 11 
15908' 6319\1 2?'t3 .. 213~~ r.~OOO/O~O~ 2-10n2~/\133 o7/1~/76 70 7570 40'6 16°'4 FG.G 87 11 1 590 8 ., 52::;5'1 2440-211\1.4 o~OOO/~oo: 2-10017/1334 :)4/1 4 /76 0 62"9 3ltf8 155.3 GGGG 8? 16 159 08_ 6115' 25~1-21()'n O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001q/~677 ~,6/06/76 90 6988 ltS,7 149,~ GGGG 81 17 
159 08 ." 6 11 4 '1 =519·2107~ O~OOO/OOO: 2-\002,/0023 ,)6/2 4176 60 7239 49'1 1470 ;: GGGG 8 1 17 15908_ 57')9\1 2 4 :;'9 .. 2 :'15713 n~vOO/O~OD 2-1~n1~/J615 ')6 /0 4 / "16 90 6960 51,2 1.ij3.0 GGGG 79 20 
15908 " 5'1037\i 24b2-2053<; n~OOO/O?J~ 2·1~c1~/039b 0"/2 8 /76 70 6"44 45.4 14lj.,s GGGG 78 22 159:)9,0: S7~5\1 2517-e057? rr:'(:OO/000': 2-\~nlg/1421 ~6/22/76 90 7211 51·7 140,9 FFGG 79 20 15909 • :'7~'t\1 23 73-2101> n~900/:)QO: 2"10rl~/n?82 ~1/30/76 "0 5203 11,9 153,7 FGGF 79 20 
15910" ~116" 26"5"2103't n:oao/OJo: 2-10024/0139 10/2 SJ /76 60 8996 13·8 16 0· g GGGG 8 1 17 15~HO ... S7C'~ 2b~3-2C53 .. n~OOO/u~c: ?-tOC24/~OO8 10/26/76 7" 89 68 17·9 157'7 GGGG 79 20 15910'l 570b'o 24 ::9-210 )~ n~OOO/COO~ 2-\QOlh/169a :~3/06/?6 BO 5705 23.8 150·7 GGGG 79 20 
15911 .. 68 15, a .. 7n-21:35? O:~OO/OOOC 2-10e1~/~6~~ 05 /0 6 / 76 30 6556 37.7 16 2.6 GGGG 86 12 
159 11 ... 62'5:3\1 E'*6b-211", o~ooO/aOC0 ;:"'1001';/(1365 ('5/02/76 9 0 65 00 40. 7 154 ,b GGPG 8 2 16 
159 11" 57,,, 2625-2054 1 n"'!QOO/C')C'" ~-!.oo2::1/16'36 10/:)8/76 20 871 7 2lt.1 155,5 FGGG 79 20 
159 11.' 57~5~ 26&1·2=S2~ ':OOO/OOJ: 2-1002!'1·'2~3 11/1 3 / 76 70 921 9 12,5 158.6 GGGG 79 20 
159 12' 63 1 " ?507-2139r:; n:-OOO/G:lO::- 2"1 Jn1 all 020 36 /1?/ 7 6 50 7072 lj.3·2 16 2'2 GGGG 87 11 1591:3" bin~\ <5>6-21320 ~:~OO/O~O~ 2 .. 1J02?/O,39 'J9/'J9/76 90 83 13 25.9 
'
6 2 ,9 GGGG 86 12 1591:3~ 5!:1~8'" ?3'?1"21v':.'~ 0:000/000: 2-1C~1;/t070 32/17/76 80 5454 17.3 151·6 GGGG 79 20 159 13,. 5lt36\ 25&0-205 :;=1 a,OOO/OCC: 2"10~2?/~3ij4 -=,9/01/76 So 8201 38.8 145,5 GGGG 78 22 
159 11+ ... 715 1\ 252B-215'54 n:o~O/oCO~ ?"!O~2~/14Slt '17/03/76 BO 7365 40. 7 166 ':3 GGGG 90 9 1591'10 ... 7149~ 2510-21561 n~OOO/OOO.' 2-10C19/1080 06 /1 5 / 76 30 7110 41,2 167.5 GGGG 90 9 
159 14 ... '111' 2't11-211:,":i G:COO/~JO~ 2·10~1~/~914 )3 / 0 8/76 20 5733 21'6 15 4'1 GGGG 8 1 17 1591." 5.,26 .... 2 ... 5C-2~53;=1 ~~OuO/O~O~ 2 .. 10~1~/1164 05/ 16/76 90 6695 50~O 1lj.1'9 GGGG 78 22 
15915 .• bBll .... ~ .. 34 .. 213b? r:~OOlo~O~ 2-10~17/~758 03/31176 0 6054 25,4 t62.:3 GGGG 86 12 
<EVS: ~_9J~ :6~ q ' •••••••••••••••• J TS 1~~ • ~ CLBlJ~ CQv~~. 
l'1A~E ";JA ITY ••••••••••••••• ~LA.-\JI(S.'3,,'IJ:) \jeT AVAIlAqLE. GlIr,!HlO. P:r:PS6R. r.F"AI~. 
"'ss ~A.TA ~J~ ••••••••••••••• (!3L4~<) .... ft'1P=!ES'5ED" I lI:L I~EAR 
"iSS I...,t.3~. :;41'1 •••••••••••••• ISLt. .... <)1I1 "t ... 1At ..... " o-Ial.tlt;H GA.J'oI 
'C"= 
~"~-. --- -.-
MnHtlliUWl b!!!11 .IIMO,,_V f?·~:iWtlH ~i "t!ii!lrmii't eft ;.M';';',,-hin ;~:m:·#P!1tn.¥ffl!i.·· !1)7tr':lSTri ; mrra= 
~--- l /_ 4. 
LAN~SAT.2 
01:2~ Ae~ 2B, '77 CBB~OINATE LISTI~G 
PAGE 0798 
FBR 115 
F.B~ 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
__ • 0; 
P.I~CIPAL PBI~T e85EQVATIA" ~tCR9~IL~ R8LL NAtl DATE CLSUD BRRIT 
SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL HSS HSS BR8 lT FRAHE 
SF IMAGE P PftSIT/aN IN RALI .CQUIRFD caVER NUM8ER ELEV, ... ZIM, R8V M5S DATA 
IMAGE PATH Raw 
LB~G LAT RBV "55 ~ 
123 ~5678 HaOF GAIN l,Ju"t, NUM, 
15915, b253N 2574-21111 00000/0000 2-10021/1315 08/18/76 80 8
006 37.5 152-4 GGGG 82 16 
159\5. 5~28N 2~26-205So 03000/0000 2-10017/,333 03/23176 50 594
2 32_4' 147.5 GGGG 78 22 
15915" 5~19N 2408-20553 00000/0000 2-1001./0807 03/05176 90 5
691 25.5 1'+8.6 GGGG 78 22 
15916. 6252" 2592-21105 00000/0000 2-1002./05\5 0 9/05176 90 8257 3
1. 6 15 5'2 GGGG 82 1 6 
15916" 6 2 48\1 2610_21101 00000/0000 2-1002./1351 09/23/76 60 8508 
25·1 158.2 GGGG 82 16 
1591b n 5144N 25.7-20453 00000/0000 2-1002?ln45B 06/31/
7 6 90 8187 41'0 142.3 GGGG 77 24 
15917" 66'591\1 2 409-21300 00000/0000 2-\00IR/0635 0 5 /05/76 50 6
542 38.4 160.5 FGGG 85 13 
159 17_ 6249~ 2430-2115 , OOOOO/OQOO 2"10017/0503 0 3 /27176 0 0998 28-'0 ,55.4
 GGGG 82 16 
15917'1 5/tE'bN cb78~2047;: 00000/0000 2-10025/0775 11/30/76 90 9456 
10.9 156'8 GGGF 78 22 
1591'" 5422'l 2498-20530 nOOOO/oooa 2-10clq/~525 ,6/03/76 30 
6946 52.8 138.9 GFGG 78 22 
1591S" 5422N 2552-2051; 00000/0000 2-10021/0214 07127176 100 
7699 !joB.7 137.8 GGGG 78 22 
1591s. 5419' 2534- 20520 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/~7C8 07109/76 90 7448 51.8
 136. 2 GGGG 78 22 
15919\~ b809~ 2614-2131. O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/0142 09/27/16 90 8564 19.2
 165.1 GPGG 86 12 
15920" b700N 2451-213c; oaooo/OOO~ 2-10017/148~ o~/17/76 0 6291 
32.7 160·8 GFGG 85 13 
15920_ 64t7~ 2467-21193 OQOOO/OOOO 2-1001'/0737 05/03176 10 b514 "+0-0 156.5
 GGGG 83 15 
15920, 641 5N 2449-21200 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1001711439 04/15/76 20 62 63 
3q..l 157.0 FFFG 83 15 
15920 ... 5418\1 2372-205.~ O~OOO/0003 2-10015/0266 01/29176 100 5189 1307
 152.2 FGFG 78 22 
15920.~ b415N 2516-2002; nOOOOIOOOD 2-10019/1321 06/21/76 90 7197 
53.3 136.5 GGGG 7a 22 
15921" 6245\1 ?556-21lHi 0'000/0000 2-10021/n431 07 /31176 70 7
755 '+2,6 15 0·J FFFF 82 16 
15921~ 5lj.2S!'\ 26 06-2050n ojoOOIOQOO 2-1002?11235 09/19176 30 8452 32·9 11+9.6 GG
GB 78 22 
15921. 5l+19N 26E!O- 204I)n OGOOO/OOOO 2-1002~/~2S1 11/12/76 60 9205 15.
1 157·0 GGGG 78 22 
15922. 68Q9~ 2560-2133~ Oooooloooe 2-10n2'lo5bO 08/0'/16 ~O 7811 
37.7 158.8 FGGG 86 12 
15922_ 6238, 2538-211?2 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10020/0868 07 /1 3 / 7 6 30 750~ 
46.3 1ltB.9 GBGG 82 16 
15922i~ 5419N 2642-2048' 0:-000/0000 2-10024/0081 10/25176 80 89 54 
20.5 t55·8 GGGG 78 22 
15923., 69Q'+~ ?3~1-2143? o~oo%oon 2-laols/n592 02/07 / 7 6 70 5315 
4.7 163.5 F GG 87 11 
15923. b657N 2517-2127, 00000/0000 2-10021/1251 ~8/21/76 50 8048 
33.6 15 8.5 FGGG 85 13 
15923. 5421' .262lt"2049~ n~ooo/OOOQ 2-1002~/o572 10/07 176 80 
8703 26.7 15 3'2 GGGG 78 22 
I 15
92 4" 6537' 2lt68-212q.R n~~OO/OC03 2-10nl~/07q.8 05/04176 1
0 6528 39.2 158'4 GGGG 84 14 
15924, 6236, 239'1o .. 211b? 0"000/0000 2-100Ie/0153 02/20/76 0 5496 
14.1 156'0 GGGG 82 16 
15924r: 54 12N 2390-205b o o~oo%ooo 2-1001S/1013 02 /1 6 /76 100 5440 19'0 1
5 0'1 FGGF 7S 22 
15925., b237.\1 2502-2113. O:·OOO/OOO~ 2-1001 ",0885 06/07/76 90 7002 47.8
 151'0 GGGG 82 16 
15925. 6237, 262.-21094 o"oo%ooe 2-10023/n736 10/11/76 50 8759 
18.6 160.5 GGFF 82 16 
15926. 64 14 ;\1 2575-2116; o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002'/0192 08/1 9 176 10 8020 36.2
 15 4.3 FGGG 83 IS 
1592 6" 6236' ?412-2I1S5 00000/0000 2-1001,/0972 )3/09/76 70 5747 
21.0 155'1+ FGGG 82 16 
15927. 6656' 2595-2126. o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002'/0703 09 /08176 90 8299 27.4
- 160·8 GGGG 85 13 
~EV5: C~9U~ :evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r6 100 • % CLaUD C~vER. 
1'1I\'3E ~t.JALITY ..... .0 ........ RLAI\JKSa6A'lJD 'JeT AVAILA9LE. g-r.;9AO. P.PSOR. FaFA!
q. 
MSS DATA ~BDE •••• , •••••••••• (I3LANK,.rfi..,03QESSED .. I -LINEAR 
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LANnSAT.2 
01:29 AP~ 2B~'?7 C8B~0INATE LISTI"G ~AGE 0199 
,BR liS 
'R6~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL pn~T !3~SE~VA.TtFt'\i ~ICR~FIL~ R6LL NQ,I DATE CL9UD BReiT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRSIT ,RAME 
SF IMA3E IJ ~SS IT I e,' IN RftLi AC~UIR~D CSVER NUMAER Et4EV. AZt M• RSV MSS OAT. IMAGE ~ATH RSW 
Le~G LAT RSV MSS % 123 45678 MSO, GAIN NU'i. NUM. 
15927 vi b53BN 2450-2125, 00000/0000 2-10017/1577 04/16/76 0 6277 33,4 ,58,S GGCiG 84 1" 
15927' 6 4 11f\j 2593-21100 00000/0000 2-10022/0663 09/06/76 80 8271 30,2 '15,. a GGGG 83 15 
15927. 6410' 2431-21200'1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0699 03/28/76 0 6012 27." 156_9 GGGG 83 15 15927.-, 5846N 24't6-21a~::I 00000/0000 2-10017/12 96 04/12/76 30 6221 37-1 15 0. 6 GG,G 80 19 
15927. 5844'\j 246l/o-c l01+n 00000/ 0000 2-100IR/03~2 0 4 /30 /7 6 0 6472 43'2 1,,+9-,. GGGG 80 19 15928_ 6802N 2632-2130<; ~QOOO/OOOO 2-1002~/O180 10/15176 80 8815 12_6 166-7 GGGG 86 12 
15928. 6801' 2416-21370 00000/0000 2-10016/1156 03/13/76 30 5803 18_3 161-7 ,F"F" 86 12 
15928. 6409' 2557-211 70 0000010000 2"10021/0489 08/01/76 20 7769 't1·4" ,52-1 GGGG 83 15 
15929_ 6236~ 2520-21126 00000/0000 2-10010/1447 06 /25/76 30 7253 1t8.1 149. 3 GGGG 82 16 
15930. 66S3r,. 2433-21311 00000/0000 2-10017/0670 03/30/76 10 6040 26'0 160·4 GGGG 85 13 
15930" 66'50~ 25;'9-2)274 00000/0000 2-10021/~542 08/03 / 76 80 7797 38.9 156.5 GGGG 85 13 
15930. 6537' 2594-2121' 00000/0000 2-10022/0690 09/07176 30 8285 28.8 158.9 GGGG 84 14 
15931. 70.9N 2473- 21 5 14 00000/0000 2-1001,/0878 05/09/76 10 6598 36'4 167· ... GGGG 83 10 
15931. !>800~ 2506·2134~ 00000/0000 2-10010/0820 06111176 10 7058 4"".1 ,59.1 GGGG 86 12 
i 15931', ~53", 257.-21215 00000/0000 2-10021/1362 Q8/20/76 20 803. 34.9 15 6.3 GGGG 84 14 15931. 6406:\J .14155-2119:) 00000/0000 2-1001~lnoo5 OS/21176 10 6765 '+4.5 ,55-0 GGGG 83 15 15931" S839'J 248 2-21033 O'OOO/GOOO 2-1001"/1231 05/1 8 / 76 90 6723 1+7.7 14 7.4 GGGG 80 19 159 32'" b7~1'J 2398-21370'1 00000/0000 2-1001./0371 02/24/76 20 5552 11'!f. 16 1. 5 GGGG 86 12 
15932. 5845N 2572-21010 0000010000 2-10021/'OB8 08/16/76 50 7978 4 1 • 0 1~6·a GGGG ~Q 19 
15933,J 7J52~ 2.55-21521 l,JOOO/OOOO 2·1001R/~?19 0 4 /21/76 20 6347 30·9 167.5 GGGG 89 10 
15933" 6802' 25 42-2133::1 00000/0000 2-10020/1053 07/17/76 30 7560 41,8 157.9 GGGG 86 12 
15933, 640lN 2503-211 54 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 0/0721 06/08176 50 701 6 46.9 153-1 GGGG 83 15 15933. 58/J4;-.,: 2590-21004 00000/0000 2-1002?I0422 0 9 /03/1'6 20 8229 35.3 ,50·3 GGG' 80 19 15934 .... 64C8N 2611-2115~ 00000/0000 2-10022/1421 09/24176 90 8522 23. 7 159 • 7 GG,G 83 15 
15935.' 6S:::tlN 2432-2125~ 00.000/0000 2-IOoI7/~656 03/29/76 0 6026 26·7 '58'6 GG G 8. 14 
15935..; 6530' 2612-212J5 00000/0000 2-10022/1458 ,9/25/76 50 8536 22·2 16!.4 GGGG 84 14 15935. 5838' ?428-2105, o~JOO/OOO' 2-IOcI7/,429 n3 /2S/76 30 5970 30. 3 ,51-2 GGGG 80 19 
159 36 ... 66~8N 2613-2126, O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/0060 [,9/2 6176 40 8550 20. 7 163-2 GGGG 85 13 
159 3, ... 7053, 25BI_214~4 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-1002?/O144 OB/25/76 10 8104 29.1 165_' GGGG 89 10 
15 9 3 7'" 7050N 2'37_21524 O~OOO/OCO' 2-10017/0901 C4/03/7 6 10 6096 24.3 166,9 GGGG 89 10 
15937" 67t;6'J 1:!S24"213"0 O:OOO/OOO~ 2-\Oo2n/1207 06/2 0/76 30 7309 4/"" 1 ,58'2 GGGG 86 12 15937. &644\1 2415-2131' aDOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0034 J 3 /12/76 90 5789 19'0 ,59.9 F,GG 85 13 
15937.\ 65?8~ ?558"2122~ o~ooo/onoo 2"10021/~502 0 8/02/76 50 7783 40'2 15h 2 GGGG 8. 14 
1593 " .... 66461\; 2lj.!\7 .. 21 234 O:QOO/OOOO 2-\0010/003. OS/23/76 10 6793 42.8 '59.2 GGFG 85 13 
15!:139 ... 5837!\i c554 "21014 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10021/0339 :;7/29 /76 90 7727 45.8 143.9 GGGG 80 19 
ICEvS: C BUD :SvER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • % CLOUD CqvER. 
I AG~ ~JALITY ••••••••••••••• 3LANKS.~AND ~BT AVAIl ABLE. G~R~ADI P.pBBR. F-FAIR. 
~ S DATA ~9UE ••••• t ••• , ••••• cBLANK,.rR'1=QESSED.I I.Llt../EA.R 
~ S l~AGE 3AJ~ ••••••• o •••••• 'SLA~I()·l A~" 1AI'l, H.I-tII3H GAIN 
,---------------=~'.--'~~'~.,-, ====== -; 
, ." ". '-,'- '.' , 7, Y 'fU,.. 11' 7 nnt 
. ,.".', " ',' . " ".- ':j)1it!I 'ipl!fC g'$Y:tift ' J I Mit ;~, .. __ j-j;w.,..;' ':'_."."._ .. :':;jI_"""";,(..:.... ... :.;~;"-............. ,_. ) Y!i ''lUkb I I ... 'ttI Mid !i!l'itl!!2.l!i:'!i!igfllllS 
r: ... 
LANnSAj .. 2 Q1:29 APQ 28JI77 C~BRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE OROO 
~BR 115 
.RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
PRI\JCrPAL P~INT 9BSE ~VA Tt ~N ~JCR5~IL~ R6LL N~.I DATE CL9uD BRAIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL HSS MSS BR81T mAME 
S~ I~AGE ID P6SITIBN 11\1 RALI ACQuyRJ:>D CaVER NUMFIER ELEV. AZyM. R8V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
L~"'11 LAT R8V f"ISs: X 123 ~5678 HBDF' GAIN NUM, "lUM. 
15940 ... 6359N 2607-211., OGOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0196 10/30176 10 902~ 10. 9 163.3 FGGG 83 15 
15940_ 6358N 2539'21174 00000/0000 2-10020/0919 07 /1 4 /'6 40 7518 ~5,2 151'0 GGGG 83 15 159~0· ~356~ 2395-21214 00000/ 0000 2-\001 6/01 66 02/21/'6 10 5510 13,5 15 7.2 GGGG 83 1 5 159~0. S827·~ 2392-2106 1 00000/0000 2-1001./0112 0 2 /18 / '6 10 5468 16'6 152 .8 GGGG 80 19 
15941. 6749N 24b8-21350 o~OOO/oooo 2-10019/0068 OS/24/76 60 6807 42-2 160·9 GGGG 86 12 
15941" 6639i\i 2397-213" 00000/0000 2-10016/~?48 02/23/'6 10 5538 12'1 159,9 GGGG 85 13 
15 941 111 6355N 24 13-21211 n~oo%ooo 2-10016 / 1008 1)3/10 /76 10 5761 20. 3 ,56.7 GGGG 83 15 15941" 51331N 2500-21031 ocooa/oooo 2-1001QI0568 06/05/76 90 697~ 50·4 144.9 GFGG 80 19 
159lf.l iO 5831'1 2626-2059 , OOoo%ooe 2-10023/0707 10/09/76 90 8731 22·7 15 6.8 GGGG 80 19 159~2 .. , 6400N 2629-211 50 o~OOO/oooo 2-10023/0908 10/12176 70 8773 17. 1 '61.9 GGGG 83 15 15942A 6356N 2521-21B1 onoo%oOO 2-10020/0071 06 /26/16 30 7267 47.2 151'''' GGGG 83 15 15942_ 5830N 2536-210?1 o~OOO/OOOC 2-10020/~R46 07/11/76 90 7476 lt9.2 1'+2.6 GGGG 80 19 
15942A 58?8N 2602-205 '1 00000/0000 2-10025/02B7 11/1 4176 20 9233 11'1 159.5 GG.G 80 19 
15942 .• 5H27N 2410- 21 054 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10016/0902 03/07176 40 5719 23.2 151'7 GGGG 80 19 159431'0 6642' 2631-21253 00000/0000 2-10023/0765 10/14/76 BO 8801 14.1 165'0 GGGG 85 13 i5944~ 7046'1 2599-21 4B l 00000/0000 2-1002?loQ02 0 9 /12/76 30 8355 22·7 167.5 G~GG 89 10 15944~ 6523~ 2414-2126' nOOOO/OOO~ 2-10016/1046 03/11/76 BO 5775 19'6 158·3 GGGG 8. 14 15944~ 65211\1 25C4-21235 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10019/0734 06/09/7b 20 7030 1f.6.Q 155.2 GGGG 84 14 1594-4 ... 5830N 26"-205S<; 00000/0000 2-10024/0105 10/27/76 80 8982 16.4 158.8 GGGF 80 19 
I 1 S945,~ 6641~ 254 1-212"1 00000/0000 2-10020/1000 07/1 6176 20 7546 .!J3·0 ,55.5 GGGG 85 13 159tt5·~ 663" 2523 .. 212~1I. n~oo%oo~ 2-1002nl~150 06/28/76 20 7295 .!J5· l 155"9 GGGG 85 13 159tt6~ 6640:..1 2505-212" ODOOO/0000 2-10019/n784 <16/10/76 10 701+4 .!J5.l 157.4 GGGG 85 13 15946" 6521N ?54 0-21225 ocoee/oooo ?-1002~/~B80 07 /1 5176 50 7532 44'1 15 3.'3 GGGG 84 1~ l59lf.7h 6516' 2396-21270 O~OO%ooo 2-10016/0264 02/22/76 0 552 • 12.8 158'5 GGGG 8. 1~ 15948., 7041N 2419-2153< 0,000/000? 2-10017/0083 03 /1 6 176 40 5845 17.3 165.9 FGGG 8Q 10 15948., h519N 2522-2123, nOOOO/oaoe 2-1002~lnt17 \)6/27 / 76 40 72al 46'1 \53·7 GGGG 8. 1~ 
15948 • 651BN 2630-212 " O~:)O.o/(lOOO 2-tOo2~/oB'J6 10/13/7 6 90 8787 15.7 16 3.t; GGtlt; 8. 14 159lf.8.~ 5558~ 2~tt5 .. 205g4 0:)1100/0000 2-10017/1262 04/11 /76 ,+0 6207 38'7 tl+7'6 GGGG 79 21 15949:.<J 7043'1 2617-21474 O::l,JOO/QOOJ 2-1002~/0247 J9/3~/76 90 8606 15·9 169'4 GGGG 89 10 
159'+9" 6519, 2648-E1194 n0000/0000 2-10024/n~14 10/31/76 10 9038 9.' ,64.6 GGGG 84 I" 
15950" 70"1' 24 q l-21511 0')0001000'1 2-10('11 q la590 OS/27 /76 100 68tt9 ItO·3 166.3 G~GG 89 10 
1595 1.' 5:;58:'\1 2539-20554 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002?/O4 82 09 /02/76 90 8215 37.6 11+7'2 GGGG 79 21 15952.·~ 70 46N 25,3-21 491 00000/0000 2-\0021/0716 08/07/76 90 7853 3 4 .8 164°1) GGI1G 89 10 15954~J 7210' 24:t7"22031 01000/000~ 2-to01R/Q128 14/23/7b 90 6375 30_£1. 1701114 GGGG 91 9 15954" b~ll' 2'>"7-210 35 O':-'!jOO/OOQ~ 2-1001? /1322 '1 4 /13/76 0 6235 36.4 152.1 GGGG 81 18 
I(EYS: Cw9uJ :H~Eq ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 c ~ rL5uD CqVE~. 
11AG~ ~JALITY ••••••••••••••• qLA~KS.BAN~ ~BT AVAIl AqLE' 5.A~AD. p.pae~. F~FAlq. 
MSS :>ATA ·,9DF~., ••••••••••••• (~LANI().("A'1PRESSED.I I.Ll'IJEAR 
MSS IMAGi G~I~ •••••••••• _ ••• (~LANI(I.lA~ r,AT~, H.~I~H GAIN 
(', Ci .~ 
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LANt'lS.6.T .. 2 
01:29 AP~ 2H~ '77 caeRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0801 
F'BR tlS 
,Ra" 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
•• I~CIPAL P91"T ~BSE~VATl~\I ~ICq9~ILM ~eLL ~~.I DATE CLSUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRSIT ,RAHE 
e, 1",oE p peSlTI~'r IN qALr .C~UIR.O caVER NUMBER ELEV. AlIM, RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
La~3 LAT Rav HSR ~ 123 451,18 MBD, GAIN "lU"'I1 NUM. 
15954. 5546N 2535-2057~ noOooloooo 2-10020.10749 07/10176 ~o 7462 50. 9 138.4 GGG, 79 21 15~55" 5550'1 2427- 2 1001 00000/0000 2-10017/0416 03/2 4/76 10 5956 3119 '148' 6 GGGG 79 21 15956 ... 5551~ 2607-20551 00000/0000 2-1002"/1270 0~/20/76 60 8466 31t5 15h1 GGG, 7. 21 15~57_ 703" 2521-215c~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002n11417 07 /0 2 /76 ~O 7351 '+1·8 ,63.5 GGGG 89 10 15~57. 6009N 2465-2109? 00000/ 0000 2-1001"/0676 05/01176 60 6486 42·4 15 1'1 GGGG 81 18 15957_ 600," 2573-2106' 0000010000 2-10021/1132 08/ 17/76 100 7992 39.8 lL1-S.? PF''' 81 18 15957. 6002~ 2.q.83·210~S 00000/ 0000 2-1001"/1308 0 5 /19176 80 6737 47'0 149.2 GGGG 81 18 
15957. 5549N 2553 - 20 565 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0328 0712 8 / 76 70 7713 47-7 13g.9 GGGG 79 21 15958. 5542N 2517-20575 00000/0000 2-10010/1422 06/22/7 6 50 7211 52.5 138.7 GGGG 79 21 15959' 5546, 2499-20581 0000010000 2-10010/0616 0 6 /04/7 6 100 6960 52-0 t40·9 GGGG 79 21 
<" 16000. 5544N 2643-2054 0 0000010000 2-10024/ no09 10 / 26/7 6 80 8968 19 '0 156.8 GGGG 79 21 16000_ 5540~ 23 73 -21014 00~0010~00 2-10015/~283 01/30/7& 40 5203 12.9 152_8 'GGG. 79 21 16001. bJ09N 259 1-21055 0~000/0000 2-10n2~/n503 09 /0 4 / 7 6 10 8243 :34'0 152-0 GGGG 81 .18 16001. 5544.\1 2625-2054. 03000/0000 2-10023/0637 10108176 50 8717 25.2 164_4 GGGG 79 21 16001_ 5S£!.3N 2409-2100" onooolOOOO 2-10016/0891 0 3 /0 6 / 7 6 30 5705 24.8 149.6 GGGG 79 21 16OO11'i 5542" ?661"'2053? 00000/ 0000 2-10025/02 B' 11113176 80 921 9 13·7 157 1 8 F'GGG 79 21 160 02. E-O~3N 2429- 2 I1J" 00000/0000 ~ .. 10r17/o4BO .J3/26/'76 30 598. 29'6 '52 '5 GGGG 8t 18 16003. 703" 25 09-21505 03000/0000 2-1001"10985 n6 /1 4 /76 60 7100 42·2 164.7 GGGG 89 10 16003. 6939~ 2 .. 54"'21't6~ 00000/0000 0-10n1"/n027 0 4 /20/76 20 6333 31. 6 165_2 G,GG 88 11 
16003" 5535N 2391"2101" 0006010000 2-1001 5/107 1 02/11/76 30 545. 18.4 15 0. 9 GGGG 79 21 
i 160Q£!. II 7034~ 2635-21471 00000/0000 2-10023/1096 10/18176 90 8857 ~.3 170·6 F'G£iG 89 10 
f 
1 6004 • 7031~ 2401-21535 OOOOO/UOOO 2"'1001~ln512 c2/27/76 50 559. 10. 4 165,2 GGGG 89 10 16005 .. 1 7037 N 254 5-21495 onaooloooO 2-1002c.l1255 r7120176 30 76 02 39·2 16 :3. 1 GGOG 89 10 16005.' 5959~ csr;5 .. 21070 0000010000 2-10021/n351 07130/76 70 7741 4lj.·7 145 1 9 GGGG 81 18 f 1 6006, 59~4,\j 2663-210:;3 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-10025/0321 11/15/76 50 9247 9.7 160.4 GGGG 81 18 16007 ',/ 5959' 2609-2105, 0~000/0300 2-10022/1438 09/22/76 ~O 8.9. 27.7 155'2 GGGG 81 18 1 6007, 5955~ 25 37-21073 0:'0001 0000 0-10020/~781 0.7/12176 90 7490 48'2 144.7 GGGG 81 1 8 1 6009• 7209 , 2503-21594 0~000/0003 2-1002?/~211 08 /27 176 50 8132 27.3 168.6 GGGG 91 9 16009.., 5953N 2501-210~3 O~OOO/OOJ~ c-l0019/0678 (16/06/76 ~o 6988 1+9.6 146.9 GGGG 81 18 16009• 59,9, 23~3-211 B n:ooo/oooo 2-10~1~/~14:3 r}2/1~/76 20 5482 15·9 153'~ GGGG 81 1 8 16010. 59s2'\1 c519 .. 21D~Y) 00000/0000 2-1002C/n024 06124 / 76 40 7239 50.0 145.1 GGGG 81 18 16010. 5950' 2375-21110; o~ooo/ooon 2-10015/'.1357 12/01/76 0 5231 10·3 155.3 GGGG at 18 16012, 5953' 2.45-210 41 09000/0000 2-10024/0140 10/28 / 76 20 8996 15'0 159 .8 GGGG 81 18 
16013" 6333~ 2412"2146~ OOOOO/uoO~ 2"10clP/~B14 05/08176 10 6584 37'2 164t9 GGGG 88 11 16014. 7205, 24 39-22034 0:000/0000 2-10017/1009 0 4 /0 5 /76 30 6124 24'0 169.5 G G 91 9 
!(EyS: c ... ~u;:; =::flvER .( ............... " Ta lac a ~ CLSUD CAVE~. 
I"lA3E ~LJAl.ITY ............... BLA.1\lI{S~B.v.JO 'leT A.VAII A~LE. r,lIIR~aD. PapeeR. F'aF'AIR. 
~SS JArA ·1'OE ••••••••••••••• C BLA'I.!lQ"rA"1;:lQEt;SED, I aL IPlJEAR 
"'35 I!>1A.GE 5AI ... I •••••••• , ••••• (BLA'\I<1·LA~ GAIN, Ha~I1H GA.I~ 
~-- .. --" 
-- -.----~-~~~--.. '_- .. __ ,~·~~7--~~C.c::=_- '" 7' 
. . .. . .. '. . ..'... . .I" . g J Ii~' ; !r7' 5' " 
':_-.-', "-' " .' -:' ." -"\ '-, '-"" f"tfHnill!WSi?Jf Tttt t'WZ!!'f,1 
' rt' IJ:b.m._~ +1 'n rt! W _Uiiil!!iji ,.u~_..... Ii.. r Ji 'tJ-llQl[ iUb Jit' JiG 
rr ""m 
LAN"SAT_2 
01 H~9 4PQ 28, 177 CeBRDINATE LISTING P~GE OR02 
FBR US 
FqB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INr SasE~VATIR~J ~ICR~~IL~ ROLL NR,I )ATE CL9UD BRRIT 5U"1 SUN IMI,GE·QU~L HSS MSS BR81T FR~HE 
eF I"AGE I~ PBSITIBN IN RRLI ACQUIR~D CaVER NUMBER ELEV, AZt M, R8V HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
Le~G L<T Q8V MS!; X 123 45678 HeD. GAIN NU"'1. NUM, 
10014 • 693"' 25S0"21 43. o~OOO/OOOO 2-10021 / 1378 Qa/2 4176 70 809 0 30. 5 163 '2 GGGG 88 11 
16015 .. 1 534BN 2411-21110 00000/0000 2-1001~/0915 03/08/70 50 5733 22'6 152 '9 GGGG 81 18 III 16017" 5132N 2448-21151 o~JOO/OOOC 2-10017/1335 04/14/76 0 62.9 35·8 153-7 GGGG 82 17 
1 6018. £-932' 2436-2147. 00000/0000 2-10017/0887 0 4 /02/76 10 6082 2S-0 164.5 GGGF 88 11 
1601 8 • b932'.l 2598-21 43 0 o~oOO/oooo 2-1002?/0875 09/11176 50 8341 24'1 ,65'2 GGGG 88 11 
16020" b130\l 2i+bb-21144 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/O366 05/02/76 60 6500 41.8 152.8 GFFG 82 17 
16021. 5721' 24 64-210"3 o~C<OO/oOO'J 2''10011'ln383 0 4/30/76 0 6.72 4'111 14 7,6 GGGG 80 20 
16023. 71 :;9'J C'493 .. 22IJ?1 00000/0000 2-1001q/0057 05 /29/76 90 6877 39'5 169·1 GGGG 91 9 
16023. 6131:0.1 2574-21114 00000/0000 2-10021/1316 0 8 /1 8 /76 80 B006 38,5 \50.6 GGGG B2 17 
16024. 61 30N 2592-21111 00000/0000 2-1002./0516 0 9 /05 /76 BO B257 32.6 ,53.1 GGGG 82 17 
16024. 6126, 2610"21104 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/1352 09/23176 70 8508 26.2 ,56.8 GGGG 82 17 
16025 .. l 69 25' 249u-21 46a 0:000/0000 2-10010/0197 05/2 6/76 60 6835 41.2 163,S FGGG 88 11 16025 •. , 6925, 2616-21422 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/0298 0 9 /2 9 / 7 6 90 8592 17.4 167,2 GGGG 88 11 
16025" 6127, 2430-21154 OQOOO/OOoo 2-10017/050' 03/27 176 10 5998 29'0 153.9 GGGG 82 17 
1602 5" 6123, 2484- 211 41 O~vOO/OOOO 2-1001,/1320 05/20/76 10 6751 46,2 '51.1 GGGG 82 17 
16026" 7201, 2565-220')1 00000/0000 2-10021/0901 0 8 /0 9 /76 90 7881 33,2 ,66,8 GGGG 91 9 
16026. 7156' 2619-215~4 OJOOO/Oooa 2-10023/0422 lOla? 176 90 863' 14'0 171,8 GGG 91 9 
1 6026, 5722~ 257 2-21013 00000/0000 2-10021/1089 c 8 /16/76 90 7978 41,9 145'1 GGGG 80 20 
r 
16026.-- 5715' E4b2-21040 O~OOO/OOOC 2-1001./1232 05/18/76 70 6723 48·7 145'5 GGGG 80 20 
1 6027" 7155, C'421-2204? 00060/0000 2-10017/0133 03/1 8/76 10 5873 17.1 168.3 GGGG 91 9 
16027. 6927N 2562-214q.n 00000/0001 2-10021 / 0692 J8/06176 70 7839 36'1 161'3 GGFG 88 11 
16027" 6123, ?5,6-21121 Oooooloooe 2-10021/0.32 Q7/31/76 60 7755 43 1P5 ''t8.0 GGGG 82 17 
16027. 5721N 2590-2101n 00000/0001 2-la02P/0423 09/03/76 40 8229 36,3 148.8 PGGG 80 20 
16029 ... 6117, 2538-21124 00000/0000 2-10020/0869 07/13/76 90 750' 47.2 tlt6.S GGFG 82 17 
I 16029 • 0715N 24 2d-21u5 3 o~vOO/oooo 2-10017/0430 03 /2 5 176 90 5970 31·3 , 49 • g GGGG 80 20 16031" 6922, 24 1s- 21 '1-ojn O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1047 03/15/76 10 5831 18,0 163 '7 PGFG 88 11 16031_ 6922, 25 .. -2144, 00000/0000 2-10020/1230 07 /1 9 / 76 50 7588 ltO·4 ,60·5 FGGG 8s 11 16031 /1 6116, 264 6-21093 00000/0000 2-10024/0111 10/29/76 90 9010 13.5 ,61'0 FGFG 82 17 
! 1603 1 ... 6113, 2394-211~5 o~oo%oan 2-10n1~/o154 .12/2':'/76 a 5496 15. 2 154'S GGGG 82 17 16032" 6116, 2620 .. 211 ]1 orooolOOOC 2-1002'/0737 10/11/76 40 8759 19,7 159,3 GGGG 82 17 
I 160 32. 61)5, 25J2-21134 O~JOO/OOOO 2-1001Q/08B6 0 6 /0 7 / 76 90 7002 48.S 148.9 GGGG 82 17 16032>11 57 14\1 255'-21020 0000010000 2-10021 / 0340 .)7/2g/76 70 7727 1+6.6 142'0 GGGG 80 20 
I 16033 ... b~19~ 2508-214S~ OOOOO/OOOJ 2-1001./1044 06/13/76 30 7086 43.2 162,1 GGGG 88 11 1 6033. 6820' 2453-21 4 13 nOOOO/OOOJ 2-10017/1605 ;·J4/1 g/76 0 6319 32,3 162,9 GFGF 87 12 160341'1 b115' 2 412-211 6. or~a%oo~ 2.1001n/~g73 0 3 /09/76 60 5747 22.0 151+ ,1 GGGG 82 17 
<EyS; C~9U~ ~evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T8 10c N X CLBuD C~vEQ. 
l'1AGE. :;\.JALITV ••••••••••••••• FlL"'NKS.5AHD \l8T A"AILAi1LE. G.GRBD. Fl.PBBR. F.F'AIR. 
MSS OATA ~eOE ••••••••• , ••• ,. (9LAr\JI{) .rFP1PQESSEO.l I.L INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ ••••••••• , •••• [BLAN~1.1 A~ ~AIN. ~.WtGH G~I~ 
c' 
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..•. ~-~ ... ----.--'~ "It 1~~ 'lilI &I! "~~'~i6M '/ <I '.j 1 tlt"'l 'he f "",1$ !oor«t It: it ttt'M 11' 0.11 tv r = 
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LAN'S~T_2 
01:29 A.P~ 2~"77 CBBRoINATE LISTING PAGE OB03 
F'aq IJS 
_RB" 01/22/?6 TB 01/22/77 
PRI\lCrPAL P~I~T ~8SE:,oVATl"i\l ~IC~~F'IL~ RBLL ~~.I DATE CLaUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRB!T FRAME 
8F I"AGE 1D PASJTJa"~ tN RALI • CQU I R_o CBVER NUMRER ELEV • AZt M• RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV "155 x 123 45678 MBoF GAIN \JU:'Iof, NUM. 
16034., 57J8~ 25JO-2103, nnOOOIOOOO 2-1001Q10569 0 6 /05 /76 lOa 6974 51·3 1Jt2,a GGGG 80 20 1 6034 ... 57C4~ 2392-21064 orooolOOOO 2-10016/a113 02/1R/?6 80 5468 11.6 151·8 FGGG 80 20 
16035 ... 7155N 2S47 -2?oo=i O~OOO/OOOO ?·10C21/~060 fj7/2'2/76 60 7630 37.8 ,66'1 GFGG 91 9 
16035"- .916' 2,+00 .. 21 48:1 00000/0000 2 .. 1001"/0452 02/261?6 60 5580 11.1 163 ,3 GGGG 88 11 16035,'/ '255~ 2'467"21195 OOooolooon Z-IOOIR/1738 0 5 /03/7 6 10 6514 41'0 154.6 GGGG 83 16 
16035. 6253N 2 4lt9 -212")? o~OOO/OOO' 2-10017/1440 ']4/15/76 80 6263 35-2 1Ei5 '3 _FGG 83 16 16035. 5707' 25 36- 21 023 00000/0000 2-1002~/0847 071 11/76 90 7476 50.0 Ilj.C·S GGGG 80 20 1 60 35,.; 5704N 2374-21070 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0327 01/31/76 10 5217 12-1 153.6 
.FFG 80 20 
16035" 5704N 241J- 21 oo1 o~~oo/OOOO ~·1001b/ogo3 n3 /07 / 76 20 5719 21+.2 150.6 GGGG 80 20 16036. 6114~ 2520-2113" nooooloooo 2-IOoI Q/ 14".8 06/25 /?6 50 7253 1+ 91 0 ,.lt7·1 GGGG 82 17 
16036' 570.~ 2662• 2°58. O~OOO/OOOO 2.I'J02,,1n2R8 11/14"6 10 9233 12,3 '58 16 GGAG 80 20 16037. 7153" 2523-2201" 00000/0000 2-IOo20/~253 07/04/?6 90 7379 '1-0 1 5 166'3 GGGG 9\ 9 
16037,. 6317~ 26,.-21 41" 0000" ','000 2-10021/1 n81 10 / 17176 90 8843 10,8 ,68,6 GGGG 88 11 
16037' b707~ 26't0- 2059" O'~G_ 1 2-!0024/,10. 10/27"6 90 8982 17 16 '57'8 GPFF 80 20 
16037" 5431+1\1 2405-21000 OOOOOIOOO~ ?-10017/1~63 ,'''/11/76 30 6207 3917 1.lt6·1 GGGG 79 22 16038 • .318N 2526-21 450 nooo%ooo ?·1002o/~335 07/01/76 90 7337 lj.2,9 t 60 0 S GGGG 88 11 16039• 51+34'1 2589-205'1 n~oo%ooo 2-1002?/O483 09/02/76 80 821 5 38.5 1","5.7 GGGG 7. 22 
160 414 7 15 11\1 2511-22015 o~oo%oOC' 2-1001q/l1S0 06 /1 6/7b 10 7128 41,2 167'S GGGG 91 9 
160't1 fl b813N 2471-214In n~OOO/OOOO 2-toolR/0699 ,5/07 /76 40 6570 38'0 1152'S GGGG 87 12 
16041N 6~52N 2575 -211 70 0000010000 2'1002"/'1'3 .,8/19/76 20 8020 37'2 ,52·5 GGGG 83 16 16041., 
.252' 2533-211., n~OOO/OOOO 2-10n2?/06b4 09/0[,/76 70 8271 3t-3 '55'1+ GGGG 83 16 16041., 6248i'l 2431-21210 O~OOO/OOOO ?-10017/0700 03/2"1?6 ,-. 6012 28.q. 155,ij. GG G 83 16 16041,/ 6i.!1f.7N 2557-211 7, O~OOO/OOOQ 2-10021/04 90 'JB 101/76 40 7769 42'3 150'1 GGGG 83 16 
16042'/ 5"22~ 2535'20574 OQO~%oor a-Io02n/0750 07/10/76 100 7462 51'7 13 6 '3 FGGG 79 22 
16043 ./ .SI2N 24 35·214?1 00000/0000 2-10017/0773 01+/01/76 40 6068 25·7 16 2 '4 GGGG 87 12 16043. 54i!8.\1 2607'2050;4 00000/0000 2-10n2~/t27! 0~/20/?6 50 8~66 32'S 1~9.q GGGF 79 22 
16043,'f 542'6111 ?~27"210Q4 lTJ<JOO/OOO(,: 2"10017/0417 n3/24/76 60 5956 32. 8 147 '4 GGGG 79 22 160'l-4,.l s~25~ <5,3. 2°571 C'lLOOQ/OOOC: 2co10{)21/n329 07/2p./76 90 7713 '1-8·5 13a.o GGl'3G 79 22 16 O£i. 4w :'ij.1 8:..1 2517-20~Rt 00000/0000 2-tOOlq/t423 0 6 /22/76 40 7211 53.3 136.5 GGGG 79 22 16045 ... 6810!ll 2501-213"4 n~OOO/OOO~ 2-10021/n609 08/05 / 76 40 7825 37.4 158.9 GGGG 87 12 160lt5lj 6659~ 2ltS2-213b? n0000/000~ 2Glon17/1505 04/1B/76 0 6305 33'1 160. 8 GGGG 86 13 16045~J b2 41+'J 2 .. ;5-2 1193 n~OOQ/OOv~ 2-1QOlq/OOO6 05/21/76 10 ,,765 lts's 1~3.0 GGGG 83 16 16046~ 6415N 2,+&S"212::'1 02000/0000 2-1001R/n749 05/D 4 /76 10 6528 40·3 156.4 GGGG 84 15 1601f.6~ !:J239\1 2503.211 30 000001000r. 2-10019/0722 06/08/76 90 7016 47w9 ,50. 9 GGGG 83 16 16046/) S.22N ?,+99-2U5~4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10019/0617 .16/04/76 100 6960 52 .8 138'7 GGGG 79 22 
KEvS: C ~u~ :BvEq ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 a X CLBuD c~vER' 
I A3E lJALITY G ••••••••••••• , ~LANKS.SANJ NeT AVAIl A~LE. 6eR9AD. P.PBBR. F.FAI~. 
M 5 )ATA 19n.~ •••••••••••••• , CBLANKlarft'1;:OQESSED, 1 aLI"1EAR 
M 5 1~~3E 3At~ ••••••••• , •••• IHLA~Kl·1 ij~ ~AINJ H-WI3H GAI~ 
l_ . -----
,_ ,~~~.~_ ,OI;I.~' dt. iIi!' H • 1!'jl~ndIl!!WJdMt't •. i j nP1il!i:t : mt'rt: rIM rrtrtt ;" , ,N'! "f. ~ 3"* r t' 
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01:29 APR 2!.\,,177 
LAN~SAT.2 
CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE OR04 
Fa~ liS 
~RB" 01/22/76 TB 011?2/77 
PRI'CIPAL PBINT fI~5E;:VATTq/l1 ~IC~9F1L~ RBLL N~./ DATE r.L9~0 BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL MSS MS8 BRBIT FRAME 
BF' I"IAGE ID PBSITIB~ I' '<ALI • C~UIR .. D CBYER NUMBER (LEV. AZIM • RBV 1;;'::5 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
L6\1G LAT RBV MSS % 123 45678 MB~, GAIN NU'h ~UP1. 
16047, 68~7~ 2t+139-21'tu 4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"/0116 0 5 /25/76 90 6821 42"1 ,61-'10 87 12 i i/ GGGG 
'" 16047. 6659' 2578-21325 OOOOOIOOOC 2-10n21/1273 0 8 /22/76 90 8062 33-2 ;5816 GGGG 86 13 160'0., bl+21 N 26 25-2055 (1 OCOOO/OOOJ 2-1002,/n6 38 10/08/76 80 87 17 26-3 15 3.4 GGGG 73 22 
16048..: 6539' 2 409-213:.13 00000/0000 2-toolR/o63b 0 5 /05/76 20 6542 39.5 ,58.4 GGGG 85 14 
160,+8", 6416N 245 0-21254 neOoO/OOOO 2-10n17/ 1578 0 4/ 10/76 10 6277 31+,5 157 ,,) GGGF 84 15 
16048'; 6246~~ 2611-2116n O~OOO/OOOO 2.10C2?/14c2 39 /2 4/76 90 8522 2 4 18 158. 3 GG~G 83 16 16048. 5419' 2409-2101, 00000/0000 2-10016/n892 03/06176 20 5705 25,8 1ltS.S GGl1G 79 22 
160 48" :;,l+18~ 266 1-205,4 n~OOO/OOOJ 2-10025/0285 l1/il/76 60 9219 14.8 157.') GGGG 79 22 
16048 " S'Io1 6N 23 73-21.J<1 OCOOoloooo 2-1001"/0284 01/30176 60 5203 14'0 152':J ~GGF 79 22 16049;, 6806" 26 15- 21 371 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/0284 09/2 8/76 70 8578 18.9 
'
65. 1 FFGG 87 12 
16049. 6803~ 2417·21424 nOOOOIOOOO 2.1001~11093 0 3 /1 4/,6 10 5817 18.7 t61.7 GGGG 87 12 
16049. 5419'" 2643-2054, 00000/0000 2-10024/0010 10/26/76 70 8968 20.1 155.9 GGGG 79 22 160 49. 5411~ 2391-21:)14 00000/0000 2-10015/1072 02/17/76 40 5454 19.4 150'0 GG~G 79 22 
1605 01" 6655N 2470-2135~ 00000/0000 2-IOol R/ 0685 05 /0 6176 10 6556 38.8 160.4 GGGG 86 13 
16050 ... 6540~ 2451-21310 00000/0000 2-10017/'485 'J4/17/76 10 6291 33.7 '58·9 GGGG 85 1 4 1 6051,., 6654'1 25%-2132? 00000/0000 2-1002~/07~O :)9/09/76 90 8313 27.0 ,60.9 GGGG 86 13 16051.-: 6416" 2534-2121~ onooo/uoo~ 2-10~2?/0691 09/07/76 20 8285 29.8 157.2 G6GG 84 15 t I 1 6052. 6'1013\1 2576_212?? o~OOO/oaoo 2-10021/1363 08/20/76 10 8034 35.9 1SlI-.4 GGGG 84 15 16052 ... 6237, 2539-211';0 O(lOQO/Ol'OO 2"'1002f\/flCJ2D 07/14176 60 7518 1+6.1 148.9 GGGG 83 16 16053 ... 6537. 2577-212" 00000/0000 2-10021/1252 J8/21 176 70 8048 34.6 156.5 GFGG 85 H Ii·" 1 6053., 6235, 2013-2121' 0COOO l 0000 2-IOol'/l0C9 13/10/76 a 5761 21.4 155.4 GGGG 83 16 160::;3!o: 623'1o~ 2335- 21220 OOOOOIOOOC 2-1001,10167 ?2121 / 76 30 5510 1'10'5 '55 19 GGGIl 83 16 16053, 5e48N 24'107 .. 211\.Jt OCOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1323 ')4/1~/76 a 6235 37.4 150.6 GGnG 81 19 16054", 7053N 2436-21575 0~000/0000 2-10018/0107 0 4 /22/76 20 6361 31.2 167.6 GGGG 90 10 16054,.J b758\1 2393-210'" 0:'000/0000 2"10016/04,,)4 :"2/25/76 a 5566 11 .8 161.5 GGGG 87 12 16054 .... 6651~ 2434-213~~ 00000/0000 2-\0017/0759 0 3 / 3 1/76 10 605~ 26.4 160. 4 GGGG 86 13 
16054 ., 6237~ ~~47-211"4 n~ao%oo~ 2-10r.24/01~7 10/31)/76 10 9 024 12'0 ,62'1 GFGG 83 16 16055 .... 6a'J2N 26~3 .. 2136~ 0~COO/0003 2-10023/n945 10 /1 6 / 76 90 8829 12.2 '66·a ~GGG 87 12 
16055" 6'1010N 2,32-212'1 0300J/000o 2-1~017/n657 03/29/76 10 6026 27.7 157'0 GGGG 84 15 16055~ 6234'l 25~1"211~'3 OJJOO/OOOO 2-10ocr/oo 72 :)6/26/"76 20 7267 4811 ,""9·2 GGGG 83 16 
16 055 ... 5844:-.J 2573-210"" 0:·000/0000 2-10021/1133 I'lB/17/76 IDa 7992 1+0. 7 147.~ FPGF 8 1 19 16055. 5838' 24~3"210;? O~OOO/O.JOO 2-IOol~/1309 c5/1 Q/76 70 6737 47·9 147'3 GGGG 81 19 16056. 6801N 25'103·213~1 O~'oo%oo') 2-10'.120/1134 "'l7/1R/76 90 7574 41·6 157.9 GGGG 87 12 16056~ 6409\1 2.12-21211 O~OOOIOCJ~ 2-1002?11459 ')9/ 2 5 / "76 3') 8536 23.3 '59.9 GGGG 84 15 16 056,; 6238N ?b29-2115? ncOOO/oooe 2"1002,/nq~9 10/12/76 70 8773 18.2 160.6 GGGG 83 16 
.(EY5: c .... sue ~tlvEq ,. ................ c.' f5 100 a :Ii: CLOUD CqvER. 
I'1AGE ':JuAt.lf't ................. PLA,~H<5,dAN~ ~IBT AVAIl ARLE. GaRaRD. F»aPSfiR. r:llFAIR. 
~SS )AlA ~~~~ ••••••••••••••• 'BLA\lK 1 .rR"1:3QESSED" I aLPJEAR 
~S5 I~AGt 5AI~ •••••••••••••• (8LA~Kl.1 6w ~At\l, ~.~tGH GAJ~ 
C' 
_ .• _._ .. "L.. 
., , , " .. - ]$' ~ - •• """'Oll:i,~, .. , ,..;.' ......... '7<l!3'~:ij~ ...... ~·~:=·I'#fit.' ·~--.~\H~j4='~·· iiI!~"~"IIIWa~lj'~:·' ~~·IilIl.=' ~·IIiI;'Il(;lIIIlIIIiIiI·= .. rIilI~.Im'='iiifj.·U-... lrl!;' '.~n.·IJl ... IIiII·I·,fI~!.'1FI·1 








01129 AP~ 2~,,177 CaBRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0805 
F'Bq liS 
~RSM 01/22/76 T5 01/?2/77 
P~l'IJC:IPAL PfI'INT eBSE~vATt~"J ~ICR9FIL~ RBLL NAtl DATE CL~UD aR~IT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
:l' I"AGE I~ PBSITle~ IN RaLI ACQUIRI='D CavER NU~AEP ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
La...,::; LAT RBV "'SS % 123 1;5678 M~D~ GAIN MU"1. fl./UM. 
16056. 5845N 2'65-210~' 00000/0000 2-100IR/0677 05/01;76 '0 6.86 ""3t"" . 149'3 GGGG 81 19 
16057. 6802N 2525-2\33. OGOOO/OOOC 2-10020/0319 Q6/30/76 90 7323 43.9 158.3 GGG 87 12 
16058. 6536'1 25 95-21270 00000/0000 a-loo2?/070' ,)9/08 /76 90 8299 28_4 159'0 GGGG Ss I' 1 6058,./ 6407 :-.1 a558-2122<; 0:000/0000 2-10021/n503 08 /02/76 So 7783 41-2 152'2 GGGG 84 15 
16059~, 6649\1 2"1'-2131" 00000/0000 2-10023 / 01+3 09/27 176 So 85M 20t3 163 1 3 GGGF 86 13 
16059" 6533:< 2.33_2131' 00000/0000 2-10017/0671 03/ 30/76 10 "0.0 2,.1 158'7 GFGG 85 1. 
16059. 6530~ 2559-212~0 00000/0000 2-10021/05'3 08/03/76 50 7797 39.9 ,54.3 GGGG 85 I' 
16059. 58.6N 2591-2106? 00000/0000 2-1002?/0504 09 /0""/76 10 8243 35'0 t 5 0·5 GGGG 81 19 
16100"/ 7051N 2.tt38"215~? 09000/000C 2-10017/0917 04/0 4 /'16 30 6110 24.7 166 .9 GGGG 90 10 
16100- 6649N 2560-2133? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0561 oS/04;76 8<) 7811 38.7 156.5 GGGG 86 13 
16100" 5'S40N 2429-211J5 OoOOO/OOOJ 2-IOo1 7/04S1 03/2 6 / 7 6 60 5984 3Q.7 ,51'2 GGGG BI 19 
16101. 7050N 247.- 21 57' 00000/0000 2-1001R/0932 05/10/7" 0 6612 36'6 167'5 GGGG 90 10 
16103:, 6402f\l 2414-212"5 00000/0000 2-10016/1047 Q3/11/76 90 5775 20. 7 156.8 GGGG 8~ 15 
16103'; 5836N 255S-2107? 0~000/0000 2-IOn2110352 o7/3~/76 ~O 7741 45.6 tl+4·0 GGGG 81 19 
1610'" 64t'\O~ 250.-212." 00000/0000 2-1001~/n735 n6/09176 10 7030 47'0 t 5 3'1) ilGGG 84 15 
1610/ffl 58~1' 2663-21035 00 000/0000 2- 10025/0322 1I/1Sh6 50 9247 10.8 '59'5 GPGG 81 19 
16105/J 6.1t-C)1 'J cl3"O-212~~ O~OOO/OOOC 2-10c2P/0881 07/1 5 / 76 30 7532 45'0 t 5 1'1 GGG 84 15 
161n5 ... 5835N 2")9-2105 <; O~OOo/oooO 2-1002?/143~ ,9/22176 100 S494 28.8 15 3.9 GGGG 81 19 
16105'" 5832N 2537- 21 075 00000/0000 2-10020/0782 i17/1?l76 90 7490 49.0 '42 '6 GGGG 81 19 
16 10 6 ,... 7051N 2582-215.3 0~600/0000 2-1002?I0102 OB/26/76 20 8118 28.8 165.8 GGGG 90 10 
1610 6 \'0 6642N 241"-2137. OJOOOIOOOO 2-1QQ1 6/11 57 03/13/76 20 58 03 19.4 ,59,Q F~G 86 13 
16106• 6642~ 2632-21311 00000/ 0000 2-10c2,/~7~1 10/1 5/ 76 70 8815 13. 7 165'1 GGGG 86 13 
16106" "528N 2613 - 212., 00000/0000 ?uion23/0061 09/2f./76 40 8550 21.8 161'5 GGGG 85 14 
16106• 65.5~ 24B7-213QO o'ooO/oeoo 2-10019/n035 '15/23/76 10 6793 43·8 157'0 GG"G 85 H 
16107 " 65c3\l 2 lt lS"213;'1 O~OOO/OOOO 2·10017/~O35 03/ 1::/76 70 5789 20'0 158 .3 FGGG 85 1" 
16107.' 6355:" 23~"_2127? o~·COO/ocno 2-1001./~"65 02/22/76 0 552. 13.8 '57·1 FGGG 84 15 
16107. 5830' 25i.H"~1()5:; Q:'1QOO/OOOt' ~"1 001 Q/o679 ,)6/06/76 80 "988 50·5 144.8 GGGG 81 19 
16108..; 6358" ;:522"2123" o~ooo/OOOO <-100Er/C1I S ('16/27/'16 40 7281 If 7.1 ,51'4 GGGG 84 15 
16108• "358, 2b4S -212jl') n~OOO/ocor 2-1002. 1021 5 10/31 17" 20 9038 10. 6 ,63'3 GGGG 84 15 16108;.. b3 S7\1 2630_21204 o~OOO/OOOO ~ .. 10O~~/nR07 10/13/76 90 8787 16·8 162 .0 GGGG 84 15 
16108" 5829' 2S19"210jO~ 0~000/0000 2-10020/1025 0 6 /2 4 / 76 "0 7239 50. 8 142.9 GGGG 81 19 
16 10811 5827, 2375"2112~ 0:000 / 0000 2-10015/n358 02 / 01176 10 5231 11'3 ,54'3 GGGG 81 19 
16109;' 7044' 2492- 21 570 0~000/000~ 2-10r1~/03DI J5/ 28/76 70 "863 40'5 '66. 3 GGGG 90 10 
16109 tl 664.3:\1 2542-2133" O~OOO/UOOO 2-10020/1054 1)7 /1 7 / 7 6 30 7560 ""2·8 ,55.6 GGGG 86 13 
161:)9 ... 6640;\0 250"-2134~ o~ooa/oooo 2-1001~/o821 06;11/76 10 7058 ""5.2 157'3 GGGG 86 13 
<EVS: c~~uc :~vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 1~O • ~ CLBUD CAVER. 
L, l'1A'3t:. ·~u,.,LiTY ............... ~L~NK5.~I\N"') \laT AVAil A~L~. r,.r;Sf:lD. 1='.~eBR. F'-FIlIR. "55 DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• (SLANt<) .rA'"\PQ~SSED, I .LINEI\R 
~S5 I~A3E GA1\l •••••••••• , ••• (SLA"ir()-, a,o.l r;AItII, ~.~t"H GAIl" 
, . - . 
·1OI.1;,.,..-O',,_~.~ •• _~' .... "4._""'"-_~_~;; .• _,., __ ~.-'--__ ...... 4~.--'--_~~-"~.-..'w -. -"'e"" d' £Ii Swim" U/ijllrlii"j1' III lft;.Lli~~'-n.~I" ·8'im_·'·-rc·'·,rri $"7 ]I ·UlIluq"W r 'PlI.", 
rj' ' FE 
",""M_ ..• _c •• =".,._.. ..~~~.. -_.",-== 
, , 







LAN~SAT_2 01:~9 ~PR 28,177 ceBRoINATE LISTI~G 
F'eq I IS 
~~8" 01/22/76 T8 01/p2/77 
PRI'.IC]PAL P~INr "tBSE::ZVATt 9 'J ~ICRaF'rL~ RBLL ~q./ DATE r:LSUD 8R~!1 er- IMAGE 10 "8SITI8" IN ROL.l ACQUIR~O caVER NUMBER L.~~G LAT Rev !-1St; ~ 
161~9. 6637" 2398-213~0 O~'OOO/OOOO 2-100H/0372 02/24/76 10 5552 16109" 6SIaN 2397-21324 o~oo%ooo 2-10016/0249 02/23/76 10 5538 16110" 58c9~ 2645-210'~ OCOOO/0000 2-10024/01'1 10/28 / 76 40 8996 16111ri 7046 :..1 2564-2155n ocoa%ooc 2-10021/0758 08/08176 70 7B67 16111. b745N 2381-2143. 00000/0000 2 .. 10015/l1593 02/07/76 10 5315 16111. 6522N 2631-21260 OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002~ln766 10/14/76 90 8801 16111'" 5557, 246./t-cl0tjoC; 00000/0000 2-1001"/0384 ('14/30/76 10 6472 16112" 7047N Z6(lO-21 54n orooo/oooo 2-10023/ 0012 09/13176 40 8369 16112_ 651," 2523-2129' 0000010000 2-1002C/01S1 a6/2R/76 10 7295 16112_ 5B26~ 2411-2111" 0000010000 2-10016/0"1 6 03 / 08176 50 5733 16113_ . 652hl cfj41-212!i1,j. 0000010000 2-10020/1001 07/16/76 30 7546 16113. 6520N 25C5-212'34 o~OOO/OOOO 2-IOnl"/0785 06/10/76 60 7044 16113. 5559' 2446-2105? O~OOu/OOOO 2-1001 7/1?97 04/12/76 20 6221 16114~1 70'" 2618-2153"- OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002~/03B2 10/ 01/76 90 8620 16114_ 6637' 2524-2134~ ODOOO/OOOO 2-10020/0208 06/2"/76 70 7309 16116. 5552N 2482-210'? OCOOO/OOOO 2-1001R/1233 )S/18/76 BO 6723 16117 < 6629' 2~86-2135~ 00000/0000 2-1001"10069 OS/24/76 60 6807 1611 7. 5558' 2572 .. 2 101; 00000/0000 2-10021/1090 08/1b/76 60 7978 16118" 5557~ 2590-2101'< opooo/OOOC 2-1002~/ol,j.i?4 (\9/03/76 80 8229 16118d 55<;2N 242n-21060 oroooloooe 2-10017/0431 03/25/76 50 5970 16119 .. , 7039N 2420-215"0 o~cOO/coOO 2-1001 7/011 8 ,,3/17176 10 5859 16120'. ~010N 2448 .. 211~'=I o~OOO/OOOQ 2-1001711~36 ~4'14/76 0 6249 16122. 6008N 2466"2115 0 O'JOOO/OOOO 2-1001"/n367 ,5/0P/76 30 6500 16122_ 554'1'1 26~O-205~::l 00000/0000 2-1002<;/0851 12/02/76 30 9484 16123tl 7038N 2546·2155. O~uOO/OOo~ 2-10021/0012 07 /21/76 70 76!C, 16123., 55<;1' 2554-21023 OOOOO/OOO? 2-10021/0341 07/29/76 80 7727 16 124.'t SS4S:IJ, 
. 25:'0-210'tn o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001"10570 ,,6/05/76 90 69H 16125" 6009" 2574- 21 120 00000/0000 2-10021/1317 CB/18176 90 8006 16125" 5544~ 2536-21030 00000/0000 2-10020/0848 07/11/76 90 7476 16125. 5541~ 2392-21~70 0000010000 2-1001~/~11' 02/18/76 90 5468 161251'1 5540N 237.-21073 nO~OO/OOOO 2-1001'10328 )1/31/76 10 5217 16125., '5540"" 2410-21063 00000/0000 2-10016/0904 ..,3/07/76 40 571 9 16126' 554 1 \1 266 2 .. 2OS9!l OJODO/OCOO 2-1002~/~2B9 11/14/76 30 9233 16127., bOOOV P4;4-21!4~ 0':000/0000 2-1001J\/1321 n5 / 20176 10 6751 16127 ... 5S1f4~ ?626-Z10,)::l O~~OO/OOOQ 2-10Q2~/~70B 10/0Q,76 50 8731 












23.6 15 1.7 





















25.2 14 9,5 
13'4 157.8 
41.2 149.1 
21+.8 15 lf.6 






IMAGE_QUAL. MSS MSS BReIT FRAME RBV MSS DATA IMAGE "ATH Raw 123 ~567B MBD~ GAIN NU'1. NUM. 
GGGG 86 13 
GGGG 85 14 
GGGG 81 19 GGGG 90 10 F GG 87 12 
GGGC; 85 H GGGG 80 21 GGGG 90 10 GGGG 85 H GGGG 81 19 GGGG 85 14 GGGG 85 1'1 GGGG 80 21 GGGG 90 10 GGGG 86 13 GGGG 80 21 GFGG 86 13 GGGG 80 21 
GGGG 80 El GGGG 80 21 GGFG 90 10 GGGG 82 18 
GBGG 82 18 GGGG 80 21 
GPGG 90 10 GF'GG 80 21 
GGGG 80 21 GGGG 82 18 
GGGG 80 21 
GGGG 80 21 
FFFF BO 21 GGGG 80 21 GGGG 80 21 
GGGG 82 18 GGGG 80 21 
C' 
. . itener" ? ;::\.;~.. ; .... \ef.t Me iM 4Ija. _. . 'OW pn u.wJlrrr.! 1U .. ~..,,_ :!!!i'll II .. u~ •• II •••• -_ .... __ .• , •.•.• i;...~,) 11011M'IIoJos CJii~",'$ tS'~'j r' t?lhIU 1-.iGnt!! _ ~~ _J'~'~"' ___ ''''''';P~.'_~' 
~. '":; 
LAN"SAT_2 
ul:c9 A~Q 2>i .. 177 r.aB~DINHE L!STI~3 
~e~ :IS 
~~9~ 01/2~/?6 18 01/?2/77 
~Qt'lCI~AL P~t\lT ~:\S~=lY4TIq" ~lC~9FTL" q8LL 'l~./ :lATE rL9lJD BRRIT SU!IJ SUN 
'IF I ~A3E' P 0flSITIS"o T'IJ ~"JLI ~C:;h..JJ~~n cavER NLlMR(R ELEV. AZtM. 
1.6,G ~AT qSV !>1S!:; ~ 
16127., 5544" 26't .. -20594 O~OOO/O,:'lt).1 2"1(\O24/'l1~7 10/27 /76 70 8982 18.7 .156.9 
I b I2S·. 7 )33\1 .24:..-2-2154::1 r~000/CJO: ?-1Jn16/00Q9 ')2/2~ /'6 30 5608 10' S ,65.3 
Ib12B.~ !:-:>::,3\1 2blc-2111~ n=coo1030: ?-1~o2~/1353 09/2~/"6 90 8508 27·3 ,55.,. 
Ib12g.~ 7:135" 2520· 21 So':ICI o~CQO/OOO~ 2 .. 1002~/0455 ['\7/03/76 ~o 73 .5 1+1.7 163 '4 
16129 .. 60~C" 2556-21124 O~C03IC00~ 2-10021/~433 .17 /31/ 7 6 70 7755 Jj.,..4 tJj.6.1 
16131.' 7,)33 .... 251,,"215b~ O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10~1~/'Ogl ~6/15/76 10 7114 it2.3 164.6 
16132" 5954" 25 38-2113, O:'lOOO/OOO~~ 2·10"'l2a / .,87o )7/13/"6 80 75 04 I+S·o 144.1 
16 133'l 5953" =b46-210::l~ o~uOO/U~O' c-too2~/~11Z 10/2'1/"6 80 9010 14,7 159.9 
161 34" 59~3"" ?62~-211.)' O~OOO/OOO~ a-t,)r2~/~738 10/11/76 30 8759 20r8 1SS,1 
16134., 5952' 25:2-211,1 O'~JOO/O!)O~ j?-1001Q/"SB7 .)6/07 / 7 6 70 7002 If.9.7 146.1 
16 134., 5;Sl~ 239 ... -211'1 O~')O\J/OOO:J ?-1001!t/:1155 ,.'2/20/"& 10 5496 16-2 153.7 
1 6135. 0932' 2"73-215?~ n~oo%~O~ 2-1~~lq/n879 JS/:t:l/76 40 '6598 37.5 164 1 9 
16135.' 5:;=3\; cb~ .... 21J:::I1 n,:'Jo%OO~ 2-10:.'J2s/~;'Jl 1l/1~h6 93 92 6 1 g." 160 '1+ 
16136., 5952" c'P12"21164 O:'COO/O)O:) 2-tOolfo/n974 11 3 /0 91'76 6a 5747 23'0 152.9 
1 6138., 5951\ 252J-211~ .. n~COO/QJ00 ?,"10r.19/t449 ;,6/25/?6 5a 7253 ~9,9 145'0 
161"0" 6933" 2 4 37-21531 o"aoo/ooo .. ~ 2-10017/,)9,:2 ,)4/03 / 76 10 b096 75.4 16it,6 
16 1""0"1 5947\1 23 7f<o-211 7 4 n~~oo'o~o~ ?-10cl~/~~'1 12/0~/76 100 5245 10. 6 155 '1 
, 
16 141 ... &9 36\1 2SS1-214 9! O:JOO/uO~J 2 .. 1~C2?/"1~5 ':8 /2 13/76 30 8104 30.1 '63 • 3 
161 4 it ... ~133:\ 2"7-212~'. n:ooo/u~O~ 2-tOc1r./~739 05 /0 3 /76 10 651" 42.0 152.8 
16144 .. b131' 2"9-212"5 ~~cb%oo~ 2-10n1 7 /1441 .,4/1 5 / 76 40 &263 36,2 ,5306 
16 147 .. 5725 .. 2447 "211.: 4 n~JOO/0~0~ 2-10n1 7/ 132it -:,,4/1:117 6 a 6235 38.4 149.1') 
1~1·8, b3~9"l 25~9-214~4 n~J~J/O~Q; ~-loo2'/~q~3 ;9/1217 6 ·0 8355 23.8 t 65 .L? 
! 161491- 613C'" 2575- 211 7? ~:'JO/OOJ~ 2-1Dr2P/~194 "8/1q/76 30 80PO 38_2 '5°'7 161·9., !:130'l 25?3-211b~ !:'l:C.::'I:l/,j:O:}':' 2-1u1"2P/1'\6b5 )9/0r 176 70 8271 32·3 153.8 16 11+9 ... 6125\, c557-2117~ O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10~2t/'431 ... 8/01/7 6 aO 7769 43-3 '''''8'2 
t 16 149h 57 15 " 24~3"21044 n;COO/QOO~ 2-1~~1kI1310 ",5/1 Q /76 60 b737 its·S ,45'3 , , 16150.~ 7~?O'" ;::3:O't_ 22 ,:;.,:", ~.·'OO/~~O~ 2-1COl~/~7~S ~2/1 ')/76 aa 53 57 0<6 165. 2 
f 16 150 ... 61?b .... ? .. 31-a12!";1 'l: ~OO/QOJ:: c-l0r·17/~7'Jl -'3/28/"'6 10 6012 29.4 ,53_9 
16150 ... 57'2" ,~:-="211 )1 :1"':'00/000: C'-1.3~1f.,/~678 ,5lal/76 20 &,,86 44·4 147.6 
16 150" ~721"" 2573-210 7 , n='OOO/O'~O~ ,2-10!"21/t13!J :",8 / 17 ,76 90 7992 ""1. 6 145.~ 
1 615 1.', !:-9?4\' c"13·21r:..~4 O:COO/OvJ: 2-1D~17/"'lOg4 ,3/1 6 / 76 30 5845 18 ,4 ,63. 8 
16152·, 6926' ~617-21451 O~DOO/OJJO 2.tOQ2~/~24a :'9/30/76 90 86C6 17. 0 167. 3 
1';1::2 •. 50324" ;:::4 41-21514 ~JJOO/OOO~ 2-10D1c/~531 :5/27/76 90 6849 41.4 163·7 
16153 .... f"1'3 .... £4t-E .. al1"4~ 0",')1)0/(100.:' ~-lD"lq/t')Ot17 .. 5/21/76 10 6765 46·!J 151'~ 
16153 l 5723'" 2S9 1-?1Qi:!4 '''':OJ/0:JO,) 2"10')2'1";;~S .,9/04 176 40 8243 35,9 149 '1 
<£"5: :_e-i:" ==v:;q "; ••••••••••••••• ~ T~ l~O • ~ CL9J~ C~VEQ. 
l..,A:;5: ::~.A ... JTv ............... ""L A\iI{SIr3A.\lJ .. aT AV1.lll\~LE. :;.r:;~E'to- PIIP~~R' F'.F"AI~. 
~5S :ATA -~)~............... f~LA~(1.rA~~~E3SE~, I .LI~EAR 
~5S I~A~E 3AI\: •••••••••••••• [BLA-..;t(l-1 Ft,; ':jAr", "'=1.II~H GAl\! 
,. -"--'-... ''"':0:..'''-''''" _______ _ 
, ' 
PAGE O~O7 
J"'IAGE_G1UAL HSS MSS 
RBV HSS DATA IMAGE' 
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Jl:29 APQ 23~t77 r.AB~DIN'TE LISTING 
F'BR ~JS 
~qB~ 01/22/76 TO 01/?2/77 
i'Rl"CtPAL pql~T !:,95~"'VATtl't\. "4rCR~~tL" r.:6LL \IFI,I nATE r.L9UO BRBIT SUN SUN 
SF' 1"",,3E P PfiSITI~'" IN RAL! ACOUIR.D r.aVER WMRER ELEV. ,ZIM, 
~e~s LAT RBV ..,Ss % 
161:541'< 6117' 2503-21193 n~ooo/OOOO 2-1001q/~723 0 6/0 8 /76 90 7016 48.& 11+8.8 
16 154(. 57 17, 24 29-21111 n~Qoo/oOO~ 2-10017/n~82 03/26176 40 598~ 31. 6 149.8 
16155· 692B' 25b3-21~q4 noooolOCuC 2-10021/0717 08/07176 90 7853 35·8 '61'4 
16155" 68:!'1'\1 ~'tSIt-2t471 n~OOO/000n 2"1001R/~028 ~"f4/2'J/76 20 6333 32·6 163-0 
16157 .. , 61 ~4.'l 2611-211 b~ O~ . 'QOO/OOO~ 2-1002;::/1423 ~,9/21+ /16 100 8522 25.9 156.9 
16 1:'7 ... 57 13'1,1 c5&S"21076- n~JOO/OOOu 2-10n21/~353 1713C/76 90 77~1 46.4 ,42'1 
16158. 692~~ 2527-21S{:l+ 0:-000/0C'0", c-1QQ2r';/!1418 '.17/02/76 90 7351 42.8 t60·8 
16158. 6115, 25:39-211~~ O::'OO~/OQO~ Z-lOOen/ngel J7/11+/76 80 7518 47'0 11+6.8 
16158.'f 57:::8'i 2663-210.2 O:'OOO/OCO~ 2-1 ~o2s/n3?3 11/15/ 76 70 9247 12.0 158.7 
16159, 6113' 2395-2122. O~JOO/OC'OJ 2-1001;'/0168 02/21/76 70 5510 15.6 15,+.8 
16159. ·,709, 2537-210"' 0:000/000' 2-t~o20/~7~3 07 /12/76 90 7~90 lf9.8 1'+0·6 
16159. 5.33_ 246.-21J" onoOO/OOaJ 2-10~I"h3B5 ()lt/3~/76 70 6472 46'0 144'2 
16200., 625~' 24fo8- 212;4 O:;OOO/COO, 2-\anl./~?50 (15/0"./76 10 6528 1+1.3 154'5 
16200. 5711N 2609-21061 O~OOO/OJO" 2-1002'/1 •• 0 :9/22/76 90 8~9" 29.8 152.7 
16201. 6113' 2413-21220 O~CQO/OOO' 2-1001~/1010 ~3/1C/'6 0 5761 22.if ,54.1j 
16201. 5707' 25:1-2109' O~OOO/OCOO 2-1001o/n6s0 ;)6 /0 6 / 76 70 6988 51. it 142 ., 
16201., 5'+35" ::'1t 4 6-21",,5'> ~~OOJ/O~OO 2-ton17/1P38 -:4/1:/76 90 6221 1+0.0 146.1 
16202. 6255, 24:'0-21201 00000/0000 2-10017/1579 D~/16/76 10 6277 35.5 155.3 
16202.., 611 6~. 2M ?-211', 00000/000) 2·10024/~198 10/30176 30 9024 13.2 161'0 162:2 .. 6112, 2521_21130 0:000/000: 2-IOC2010073 J6/26/76 40 72 67 49·0 147") 
16202 .. 57':16'\j ?519-2 I O'5 0:)00/0,.)0:1 2·10r.2~/='020 ~6/2.j76 30 7239 51·6 '~Q.8 
16202. 57('~p" c375-211i?4 0:'000/000:,\ E-l0nl ~/'1359 ;.2101176 70 5231 12·4 153.15 
16~::;J3/j 691 " 25:~-21511 n~ooo/OCO~ 2-10el~/19g6 J6/1'+176 7C 71CO '+3.3 , 62 .0 
16203. 6116, 2629-21l5=i O:JOO/OOOC 2-1002V)QIO 10/12/76 60 8773 19.1f. 159.4 
16203, 54~8· ... 21+~2-21~14~ 0~OOO/0000 ?-1001~/l?34 )5/1 5/76 '0 6723 5",.4 1'*1.6 162J~,' 69 14'11 2*:;1-Z1 5lf 1 n~(.oo/o:O~ 2-1~01'/~513 ,2127 /76 ?o 559. 11. 5 163'2 162J~ .• 581,+'" ·247.?- 21 4&11 a::C100/000:' ~ .. 1 Or.l ~/')815 '1S/0!V76 80 658~ 38. 3 162 '6 1620~. 07::, 6 '\j 2~45·2105n O~OOu/OCv: 2-10024/~1~2 10/2~/76 50 8996 17.2 157.9 
1620~. 3lj.34!'1; c~72"2:10?? OtJOO/COO: P-I0021/10'l .. 8/1 6176 70 7978 43·7 141. 8 
16205' 6820'-1 2S90. 21 43;; O~OOO/OCO' 2-10021/1379 ~8/24/'76 90 8090 31'5 161 • 0 
16205,. f:2f.1t'\j i=5~4"212?; 0: :lOO/CC·J~ 2"1002"/')692 "9/07 / 76 20 8285 30·9 155.6 
16P06" 6320' ?54!)-215_, O~JOO/O~O~ 2·t002~/'2S6 .,7/2:y/76 70 76,2 "f0'2 160'" 
16206. 69 16\ ?6:;,Et-2147:;a n~)OO/JOO:- ?"1002~/l0g7 1:J / 18/7& ~O 8B57 10'4 ,68.6 
16206.\ 621::,1:0.. cb76 .. 212 '!?4 n:1:,'JO/th-'O:, ?.100? 1/13b4 ;'8/2']/"16 .0 e03. 36·9 '~2'6 162J6 .. ~7~3~ 2411-2111 'i O:-JOv/O?O~ ?-10r16/~917 ,:,,3/:)8/76 30 5733 24.7 hO'S 
<EYS~ C_:tJ' :ft'llE.~ '\ ••••••••••••••• 0 Tfj 10C • :t, CLI9'IO CqVER. 
J~AGE ~~hLrT~ •••••••••• , •••• ~L4~KS.~A~' ~BT ~vAII A~LE. naAQSD' P.pBBR' F.FAI~. 
~SS ~ArA ~~~E ••••••••••••••• 
~SS t~~GE 5AI~ •••••••••••••• 
CBL.A .... IC) .r"A'1;::1f;EC;SEO, I .L I ".lEA R 
(aLA~(1.1 A~ ~At~, ~.~JI3H GAI~ 
,--
I 
-----.. --.-.--.---~-. -- ..• _- --_ .... ---------.~~---.,--.-.- --.. -, _ .. .. _---------_ .. _----
PAGE OR08 
I~AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5678 MBDF GAYN NU..,. NUM. 
GGGG 83 17 
I t GGGG 81 20 GGGC; 89 11 GFGG 88 12 
GGGG 83 17 
GGGG 81 20 
GGGG Sq 11 
GGGG 83 17 
GFGG 81 20 
GGGG 83 17 
GGGG 81· 20 
GGGG 80 22 
GGGG 84 16 
I3GGG 81 20 
GGliG 83 17 
GGGG 81 20 
FGFG BO 22 I· I GGGG 8~ 16 
GGGG 83 17 
GGGG 83 17 
GGGG 81 20 I j. ~J GGGG 81 20 
GGGG 89 11 
GGGG 83 17 
GGFG 80 22 
GGGF 89 11 
GGGG M 12 
GGGG 8\ 20 
GGGG 80 22 
GGGG 88 12 
GGGG 84 16 
GGGG 89 11 
GFGG 89 11 
GGGG B4 16 
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LAN"SAT_2 
CaBQolNATE LISTI"", PAGE 0"09 
F='8Q us 
f 
~~9~ al/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
o~I'-CIPAL P'!I~T ,:,=!'SE~V~Tlq, ~JC~9~tL~ GaLL ~q.1 )ATE CL~UO BRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL ~SS HSS BRRIT F"RAHE 
SF I\.4A3E I~ PBSITIB\ I~ ~RLI A.C';lUJR~O c6VER 'UMQER ELEV. AZtM. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE oATH RBW 
L6'G LAT QBV '"!S!=i ~ 123 45678 MBol' GAIN ~U'i. NUM. 
16206., 54~9"" Z42S-21\Jbj) O~~OO/OOJO 2-10r.l1In~32 )3/25176 10 597 0 33'2 ,41'3 GGGG 8~ 22 -:1 16207. ~8i3, 259B .. 21"~~ O":JOO/C~O:' Z .. 1002""S16 ;,."9/11/~6 70 8341 25.2 "63 .1 GGGG 88 12 162~7 ... 5433~ 259:) .. 21015 O~OOO/000C 2·1~o2~/~4=5 )9/0:1;76 60 82P.9 38.2 11+5.9 GGGG 80 22 162~8 .\I 6d13' E436-211+7t; O~OOJ/OOO~ 2"10D17/~A8M ~4/D? 176 10 6082 26'1 ,62.1+ GGGG 88 12 
16209 " =249:... 2.tt32-21264 O::'-JOO'O'):lC 2"10(117/ ,658 -;-3 / 2 9/76 20 b026 28.8 ,55'4 GGGG 8. 16 16210 ... 64 10'11 ?1t69-213':'5 O:JOO/OCO~ 2-10~1r./~637 '}S/Q 5 / 7 6 '0 6542 lto'S ,56,,. GGGG 85 15 
16210- Slte7'! ?S54-210;!C; n"OO/Q~O: 2-1002\/03 42 .... 7/29176 90 7727 48,2 ,38-2 GGGG 80 22 16210" !)423\i 26SJ-205~4 O':QOy/c::'o') ?,"10C\2:;:/n85 2 12/02/76 40 9484 10,6 ,56,1 GGGG 80 22 16211. 6419' 2~51-c:131? n ... ·JOO/J~JC 2 .. 10017/1486 )4/17/76 0 62g1 3,._8 '57'!) GGGG 85 15 16211., ~246" 2,5&-21231 O;:'JOO/I:I!)0:J ;':--10021/"'15,)4 ,)8/02176 90 7783 42_1 150-a FGGG 8. 16 16211.' 5421' 25:~-21J" 0·00010001 ?-1001 0/05 71 )6/05 / 76 90 6974 '52·9 138.6 GGI1G 80 22 
16212.' :l-+?O\l 2536-2103' 0:000 / 0001 2-1002c / 1d• 9 ,,7/11/76 50 7416 51'6 136'3 GGGG 80 22 16213., S417~ 2374-2107<; il.~·OOO/OJOC' 2"1001~/'1::i29 ':11/31/ 76 50 5217 14·2 151·9 I'FI'F 80 22 16213. S'+17r.. 23~2-21J7, O~OOO/000~ 2-1001~/1115 02/1 ~ 1"76 100 5468 19.6 149.9 GGGG RO 22 16213< 5-'1 7 \1 2 4 10"21070 O~ JOOI J:)O" 2-1 onl e;/ .... 9.)5 ·.13/ 'J7/76 50 57 19 26'2 1 4rh 4 GGGG 80 22 16213" 51+17~ 2b62-~05:r~ O:JOO/OOO~ 2-1002 5/1290 11/11+/76 60 9233 14 '5 '51. 0 GGGG 80 22 16214 .• bo07'. 2015-214~1:; r.:'OOO/OOO:- ?-1Ij('l?~/",?q9 i9/2 Q /"76 90 8592 lS.5 165·3 GGGG 88 12 16214 ... 68:Jb .... 2,+90"21'i1-,:" O:',:"OO/O('(k'! 2-to01 0 In1 ~R t,S/2 h / 7 6 00 6835 42.3 161·3 GF'GF' 88 12 1621 4 " 67:J0" 2,+S3-21 4?n nt.'OOO/OI)O·.1 2"1001 7/ 16 ';16 'JlJ/l q/76 10 631 9 33·4 ,60·B Gr:r:F 87 13 16215., 7~SS\i E'431-2203"':1 O~OOO/Or.Q~ ~-1001~/01?9 .1"+/2"::1/76 50 6375 31·5 167.6 GGGI' 91 10 16215 .• ~S39~ ~'+-;2"213b" O~JOJ/OJO~ ~-tC~1'/15~b d 4 /1 a,"'6 1" b3~5 34·1 f5~c~ GBGG 86 14 1621 5 ., b415" 2~77"2120'1 n~OUJ/~OOJ 2-10021/125 3 08/21/"76 
'0 "048 35.6 154 • 6 FGGG 8, IS 16215' 5~21\1 "c:·~-21\J.)c; O:.'.JOO/I..IOO:J ? .. 1 O("l2~/';1G9 10/0Q/7b 
.0 8731 2S·9 153 '6 GGGG 80 22 16215., :,'tcQ\I 2b"4·21(1~1 O:I)OO/OCOO 2"10024/'11::16 10/27176 60 89~2 19.8 156.0 66GG Bo 22 16?16. 'S09, ?5b2·2144~ '~)OO/OG01 2"10n21/16~3 1,8/11~/76 30 7839 37'1 158.9 GG~G 88 12 1621 6 ., ~241' 2414-212 7, ("l~vJO/OOO~ 2 .. tOrl~/tolJ8 .;3/11/"76 100 5775 21. 7 ,55.4 PGGG 8. 16 16217,· ~238' :;:5:4"212"'4 0':",,)00/000,) :-1.;:)('11 °/"'1736 ('6/0 0 / 7 6 1e 7030 48'0 15.0·8 GGGG 84 16 1~218" ~'39' 2578 -.21331 0~~OJ/OOQ~ 2-10021 / 12 74 :18/2"1"'6 9,) 8062 34'2 156 • 7 GGGG 86 14 16218. f.?'40\l -?S40-2123" ,1:' )OO/OOO:} ? .. 1002';'1/r1RS2 .... 7 /1 13176 bO 7532 45·9 '48.9 GGG 84 16 1621 8., 51341\1 ;'44~"21l:'~ O~~OO/0000 2-10017/1331 :~4/11+/76 0 6249 37.8 150.5 GGGG 82 19 16219" h9':)3~ 23~3"215 .. s O~'OOO/OOO:! 2-10('1'/'1779 :12/:lCJ 1 7 6 ao 5343 5'3 163.4 GGriG 89 11 16 220'" bo 0'" '1,1 t'+1~"214~? O::"OOO/CJOC 2-10017/10<+8 .)311 51 '76 80 5831 19 '1 ,61' S PFI'G 88 12 
" 16220. 68C'3\1 c5l+,., .. 211+l+::;' n:~ilOO/(lOOC 2.JO("2"/1231 '7/19/76 50 7588 ,..1.,.. 158.0 GGGG 8S 12 , 16220.' ~653" 2471"21"1~ ()~OOO/OOO' ?-\OO1,1t/'l?~J .)5/07 / 76 10 6570 39'1 16 0.3 GGGG 87 13 
16220" 6534'1,1 .2 .. 7~-213~1 O:>JOJ/O,:)O::' 2"lOO1F/n6d6 ) 5/0f)/76 30 6556 3908 158'3 GGGG 86 14 
(EvS: C_9JJ CbYE~ ; ••••••••••••••• J T~ lr!' II ~ CL~ J!) C'lVE~. 
I1A3~ 1JALJTv ••••••••••••••• ~1.A~~S.3A\iJ ~BT A~AII AqLE. G.~~~O' pcpaB~. F-FAlq. 
~SS ~ATA ~qD= ••••••••••••••• (3LA!\;o(l.r!'P1;:lQESS;:D, I.LT'JEAJ.;I 
~SS l~'~~~ 3At~ •••••••••••••• (3LA\~1.1 9~ 'AT~, ~_w,qH GAl~ 
L_=-------- , ....... , .. , '.' ,'. ~ __ . __ , __ .~_~."~ on ~Vilf/j 1 If! tllL!!l 1:..' .~ .. ~'~~.; ~i~.J.~~~!~···>: z· n ¢'S' U' 'hm, sa 3d? ;f ~'f1l· .. y.'Ve;.~~·III·atiliilll:iIIQeli-l] .'."'.7I1rll 
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OUP9 APR 2~,t77 C~S~OlN4TE LISTING PAGE OR10 
J:'eq tiS 
~Q9" 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI'CIeAL P9I'T ~!:lSE"IYe..lttt'l ~Ic~eFrL~ ~eLL ~~.I DATE CLSUO eR"IT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
eF' I"1A3E I~ PBSITI61'11 IN RflLI ACI)UIR~1) CBVER NUMER EL.c:V• .Zr M, RBV Hss DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
Le"::l LAT QBV MS!ii ~ 123 ~5678 MBDr GAIN 'JU"1. NUM. 
16220. 6~1~' <'595-21273 ODOOOIOOOO 2-1002./0705 09/08 /76 90 8299 29.5 157.3 GGGG 85 15 
16220· 6~12' 2433-21320 00000/0000 ?-10017/0672 0 3 / 30/76 10 6040 28.1 157'0 GF'GG 8"5 15 
16220. 6~C9' c559-212~~ 0~ooo/oe00 2-1002\/0544 08/03176 90 7797 40. 9 152.3 GGGG 85 15 
16220. 6237' 2648_212t::~ O~GOO/OOOO 2-1002 4/0216 tD/31/76 30 9038 11.7 162 ,2 F'GrG 84 16 
. 16220., 6234" 2396-2127~ 00000/0000 2-1001'10266 02/22176 a 5524 he9 155.9 GG~G 84 16 
16221. 6652' ?£f.35 .. 214?~ o,OOOlvOOO 2-10017/0774 04/01/76 20 6068 26.8 160_4 GGGG 87 13 
16221" 6534N 259b"213~') onOOO/oooe 2-1002./0741 1) 9 /0 9 / 76 90 8313 28'1 ,69.2 GGGG 86 14 
16221" 6236N 2522-2124, 00000/ 0000 2-10020 / 011 9 06/27/76 10 7281 48'0 1.1i-9·a GGGG 84 16 
16221. 6235' 2630_ 21211 0:'000/0000 2-1002"0"08 10/13/76 90 8787 17·9 160'7 GGGG 8~ 16 
16221,; 5845N 2466-2115" o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001R/n368 ,)5102/76 10 6500 4:317 1"t9.2 GGGG 82 19 
16222" 6800N 250S-21455 O,OOOIOOOry "-10019/10.5 ,6/13/'6 20 7086 44.2 159.6 GGGG 88 12 
16224. 6757' 2400 .. 21490 OOOOO/OOOC 2-1001"IO~53 1,,22/26/"16 20 5580 12.2 161'5 GGGG 88 12 
16224. 6651' 2561-21390 onOOO/OOOJ 2-10021/0610 08/05/76 60 7825 38.4 156.6 GGGG 87 (3 
16224:< 6531~ 2434-21371 00000/0000 2-10017/0760 03/3 1/76 10 6054 27.5 t5S.b GGGG 86 1~ 
16225., 6800N 2526-21453 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0356 .)7/01176 90 7337 43.9 15S.2 GGGG 88 12 
16225. 6648N 2489-21 410 00000/0000 2-10019/0117 05/25/76 90 6821 43.1 159.1 GGGG 87 13 
16225. 5838N 248~-21150 00000/0000 2-1001R/1322 0 5 /20176 20 6751 .lt8.1 147.1 rGGG 82 19 
16226. 64~4N ?481 .. 2130~ 00000/0000 2-10019/0036 05/23/76 10 6793 41+.9 154.8 GGI'G 85 15 
16226. 5845' 2592-21120 0~OOO/OOOQ 2-1002~/0517 n9 /05176 90 8257 34.6 150-7 GGGG 8~ 19 
16226" 584 1N 2'3J-2116~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0505 03/27/76 0 5998 31'0 151·2 GGGG 82 19 
16227 < 6759, 2b~4·214:?1 onOOO/Oooo 2-10023 / 103 2 10/17/76 90 8843 11 19 166 ,8 GGGG 88 12 
16227_ b407'1 2613.21270 00000/0000 2-1002'/0002 09/26 /7 6 70 8550 22.9 160.0 GGGG 85 15 
16227'1 6~O3~ "415-2132~ mooolOOOO 2-10017"'036 J3/1?/76 40 5789 21'0 15608 GGGG 85 15 
16227. SB40~ 2610-2111' 00000/0000 2-I002e/1354 09/23/76 90 8508 28.3 154.2 GGGG 82 19 
16227" 5838~" 2556-21 Po nOOCOloooo 2-10021/,434 J7/31/7 6 80 7755 45.3 144 '2 GGGG 82 19 
16228., 664h 2615.2137~ 0:000/0000 ,-10023/0280 ~9/28/76 70 8578 20'0 163.4 G 87 1:;1 
16228. 6643N 2411-21431 nOvOO/OOOO 2-10n1 6 /1094 1)3/14/76 20 5817 19.8 160'0 GGGG 87 13 
16229li 7053, 2583-2200;,1 01000/0000 2-1002e/0.212 '08/2 7176 40 8132 28. 4 165 .9 GGGG 91 10 
16229" 65=?9:'\1 25"0-21335 00000/0000 2-1002\/0562 0 8 /0 4/ 7 6 70 7811 39.7 154.4 F'GGG 86 14 
16229. 6529, c6 14 .. 213;:1 O~OOO/OOOC 2-10023/0144 :19/27 / 76 80 8564 21·5 ,61.7 GGGG 86 14 
16230ll 6358, 2397-213"'0 n~oOO/oooc 2-1001 6 /02 5 0 ;,2/23/16 10 5538 1'+'2 157 '1 GGGG 85 15 16230., 6356' 252:; .. 21233 m'OOO/OOOO 2-1002c/n1s2 '6/2~/76 40 7295 47·0 151.3 GGGG 85 15 
16230., 5832, 2538_21133 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10020/0871 07/13/76 90 750~ 48.9 1.&t:2,6 GGOG 82 19 
16231. 6639:-., 2399-21434 O~OOO/ODOO 2-1001"/04~S l'c/25/16 0 5566 12.S 159.9 I'GGG 87 13 16231. bt+OO~ 2631-2126. O~OOO/QOOO ?-1002'/o767 10/1'/76 90 8BoI 16.4 162.1 GGGG 85 15 
,(EYS: C~9JD =evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 re laC • ~ CLaUD cqVER. 
l1A5E ~UALJTY ••••••••••••••• PLANKS. SAN' ~aT AVAIL AQLE' G~A~RD, PaPSSR. F-FAIR. 
MSS )AlA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.AN<}.rfJ'1PQESSED, I .L.t~E'AR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~}·I Aw ~At~J ~-~I~H GAr~ 
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LAN"ISI\T_2 01:29 APR 2~,'77 C~e~OINATE LISTING PAGE ORl1 F'e~ JS 
F'~e" 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
" PI;!I'ICr"AL P9I\lr ~aSE~VATIR" ~ICRO~rLu RBL.L N~.I oATE CL5UO BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL M55 MS~ aOBTT F'RAME 5F I"AGE 10 FIRS IT I a~' 1 N Rf'LI AC~UIR.O r.aVER NU"BER ElEV. AZrM. RBV H55 DATA IMAGE PATH RaW L.5\1G LAT R.BV 
"5. ~ 123 .5678 HBOF GAIN NU"1 11 NUH. 
16231,., 6359N 2649-21254 00000/0000 2-10024/0313 11/01/76 20 9052 10·3 163'4 GGGG 85 15 16231 1'0' 5831' 26!t-6"211~? 00000/0000 2-10024/0113 10/29 / 7 6 60 9010 15.8' 158.9 F'F'GF' 82 19 16232. 64~O'l 2541-21290 00000/ 0000 2-1002n/ l002 07/16/76 30 75.6 ,,+4,9 16 1'0 F'F'GF' 85 15 16232" 5830' 2628-21110 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0739 10/11/76 30 8759 22-0 157'0 F'F'F'F' 82 19 16232" 5829N 23 94-e1174 OGOOOICOOo 2-1001 h10156 02120176 10 5.96 1'·3 152,7 F'GGG 82 19 16232~ 5829' 2502- 211,' oroo%aDO 2-10n.lq/OR88 06 /07/76 90 7002 5°'6 llt4'6 GGGG 82 19 162330 7049N c439"220'J1 o~OOO/UOOO 2-1001 7/1010 0 4/05/76 50 612. 25'1 166.9 GGG 91 10 16233, 6643\1 2633-21370 OOOOOIOQOO 2-1002'/:,946 10/1 6 / 76 90 8829 13.4 165-2 GGGG 87 13 16 233,. 6522\1 2416-21375 00000/0000 2-1001 6/11 58 03/13116 50 5803 20'''' 158-3 F'F'F' 86 14 16233 • 6359' «:5,:)5-213 00 00000/0000 2-10010/0766 rJ6 /1 O/'76 60 70H 4,.1 152 .9 GF'GG 8S 15 16233. 5~'30~ 2664-21093 n~oo%ooo 2-10025/~5Q2 11/1 6 / 76 90 9261 10,6 159,5 GGGG 82 19 16234 ... 664P~ 25 43-21394 0~000/0000 2-IOo2n/ 1135 07/1 A./?6 90 7574 If.2,6 ,55,5 FGGG 87 13 1623lf.1~ ,522, 26 32-21314 O~OOO/OODO 2-1002,10782 10 /1 5/ 76 70 8815 14. 9 163'6 GGGG 86 14 16234" 5829\, 2*12-211 71 OCOOO/OOOO 2-tOn16/1975 03/09 / 7 6 80 5747 2~·o 151,7 GGGG 82 19 16235. 6641N 2525-21.lj.~1 O~COO/OOOO 2-1002n/n320 0 6 / 3 0/76 100 7323 44.9 ,55.9 GGG 87 13 16235., 5828, 2520-211*1 ooOoolooon 2-10010/1450 06/25176 70 7253 50. 8 t 42·8 GGGG 82 19 16236" 701l5N 20~1-21594 00000/0000 2-10Q2?IIOO2 09/14/76 90 8383 21.9 167'7 GGGG 91 10 16236., 651 " 250o-2135? 00000/0000 2-10019/0822 0 6 /11/7 6 0 7058 46.2 155'0 GGGG 86 14 16236~~ 651 7, 239B·213~i=J O~OOOIOOOQ 2-1001 6/037 3 ,,2/24 / 76 30 5552 13·5 ,5$.4 GGGG 86 14 1623 7 ... 6523, 25~2_213lti=J 0000010000 2-10020/1055 ')7/17/76 90 , 7560 43.7 153 • 3 GGGG 86 14 16238~ 6638' 25C7-21 4c.4 O~'OOO/OQOO ?-too19/10?1 \)6/12/76 10 7072 45.2 157.e GGGF' 87 13 1 6 238 ... ::'-B2lf.'J 2376-211'0 n~Ooo/oo~o 2-1001~/n402 0)2102 P6 100 5245 11. 6 ,54'2 GGGG B2 19 1 6 238 ,J 56~1\1 2't47 oo 21110 0000010000 2"1001 7/ 1325 Q 4/ 13/7 6 0 6235 39·4 j47.S GGGG 81 21 16239..; ':17 .. 5\1 23;2- 21 433 OjOOO/COQO ~-lOol~/~712 ')2/0~/76 50 5329 6,1 '61 .S F'FF'F' 88 12 16240 __ 5551 \I 2483-211..;;1 n~COo/oaoo 2-1001 R/t311 05/ 19/7 6 80 6737 049.8 ,043'4 GGGG 81 21 16241. 0517' 25 24-2134<; 0,'000/0000 2-1002010?09 06/29/76 70 7309 046. 0 153'5 GGGG B6 14 16241.., 5559' ~.oo-211 03 ~:QOO/OOOO 2-IOol'/~67, 05/01/76 40 6486 45.3 145,S GGGG 81 21 162"'1." 5S~7\1 ?<;73-210'4 0:000/0000 2-10021/1135 0 8 /17/7 6 90 7992 42·5 143·6 F'F'GF 81 21 16242. 71)43 .... Z49 3-220?4 n~OOO/OI)OO ~-1001qlno58 05/2 9 176 '0 6877 40. 6 ,66'2 GGGG 91 10 162 43 J. 7045'J 2565- 22 004 or,fJOO/OOOO 2-10021/1902 08/09/76 80 7881 :34 .2 164. 1 GGGG 91 10 16243, 65:i9N 24ga"21351i oeooolOOOO 2-10019/007 0 OS/24/76 30 bB07 44·2 156.4 GGGG 86 14 16243 ... 5559, 25 9 1 .. 2107 , 00000/0000 2.1002i=J/nS06 Cl9/04/76 70 8243 36.9 147.6 GGGF' 81 21 16244.~ 5553N ?429-21114 O~OOO/O~O~ 2-10017/0483 03/20 / 76 30 5984 32·6 ,048.5 GGGG 81 21 162q.S.., 704CN 2619-21591 0"000/0000 2-1002'/0423 10/02,,6 70 8634 15'1 169.5 GF'F 91 10 16245" 7039, 24c1"220lt4 0000010000 2-1001 7/ 0134 03/1 8176 20 5873 t8'2 165.9 GGF'G 91 10 
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01:29 APR 28. '77 
LANnSAT.2 
C~eROIN.TE LISTI~G PAGE OR12 
FBR uS 
F~B" 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PSINT -eaSE=lVATIRI\I ."1 ICIUjJ;"IL "1 RBLL. ~'h I DATE CLeUO BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
eF· IMAGE 10 pes IT I'N IN RRLI AC~UIRt:'O CBVER NUMBER ELEV, "ZJM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH. RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSJ;· ~ 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUIIt. NU"f. 
, 
162.7. 6626N 23S1-2144j oeooo/OOOO 2-10015/0594 02/01176 30 5315 6.8 ,60'4 F GG 81 13 
16247. 6010'·. 2467-21204 00000/0000 .2°1001"/0740 0 5 /0 3 / 76 10 651" 43'0 151'0 GGGG 83 18 ;-f 16247d 600B' 2~49-21211 0000010000 2-10017/1442 0 4 /15/76 80 626i 37.2 152'0 FGFG 83 18 
16247. 5549,- '2??S-210d l 00000/0000 2-10Q21/~354 ,7/30176 90 7741 47'2 1'+0'2 GGGG 81 21 
16247. 5547~ 2681-21040 00000/0000 2.10025/0766 12/03/76 100 9~98 9. 3 151. 3 GGGG 81 21 16249. 7039N '2547-22011 00000/0000 2-10021/0081 07 /22/76 80 7 30 38.8 16302 GliGG 91 10 
16249 ... 5546' 2537-21084 noOOO/OOOO 2-10020/0784 07 /12/76 80 7490 50. 6 138.5 GGGG 81 21 
16250" 5547~ . 2609-2106• 00000/0000 2-1002p/l'41 09/22176 60 8494 30. 9 151'5 GGGG !II 21 
16250. 5544"" . 26'63.21°44 00000/0000.2-1002,/0324 11/15/76 80 92,,1 13.1 '57··9 GGGG 81 21 16251. 6003~ :.2557-2118" 00000/0000 2-1002·1/0492 0 8 /01/1 6 70 7769 ... 2 146.2 GGGG 8:i 18 
16251" 5544'1.1 2501-21094 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 9/0681 06/06176 '0 6988 52·2 140.5 GGGG 81 21 
16252" 6008N 257.5-2"1175 00000/0000 2-1002U0195 08/19/7t 40 8020 39.2 ·1~9.O ~G~G 83 18 
16252. 6006~ 25;>3-2117" O.:JOOOIOOOO a-1002"/0666 09/06/7 30 8211 33.3 152.3 GGGG 83 18 
16252. 600'" 2431-21215 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/0702 0 3 /2 8 /76 10 60H! 30.4 \52.5 GGGG 83 18 
16252. 5542N 2519-21091 00000/0000 2-10020/n027 06/2./76 70 7239 52.4 \38.6 GGGG 81 21 
16252 • . 55'0~. 237S-2113L 00000/0000· 2-10015/0360 02/01176 60 5231 13'4 15E'6 GGGS 81 21 
·16252. 5540~ .2393-21124 nOOOO/OOOO' 2-10016/014. 02/19/76 90 5482 19'0 150·8 GGGG 81 21 
16253. 7037' 2529-22014 00000/0000 2-10020/0254 . 07 /04/76 90 7379 41,6 163.4 GGFG 91 10 Ii 16255W' 554 3 1\1" 2645- 21052 . nOOOOIOOOO 2-1002./0143 10/28/76 40 8996 18'4 157·0 GGGG 81 21 
16256 N ' 6000"-"· 24~5.2120~ O~OOO/OOO() 2-10019/1)008 05/21/7 6 10 6765 47.4 149'Q GGGG 83 !S 
.16256,., 55.40\J 2.q-211?! POOOOlOOOO 2-10016/0918 03/08/ 76 90 5733 25.7 149.4 GGGG 81 21 
16257. 5955~ 2503-2119" . oaooo/ooOO.2-1001~/~724 06/08176 90 701 6 49.' .11t6.' GGGG 83 18 ji,J 
.16258 .... 7034' 2511 -22021 • OJOOOIOOOO 2-1001911151 06/16176 10 7128 42.3 164'6 GGGG 91 10 
16259. 7q31~ . 2385-2205. 00000/0000 2-1001,,10886 02/11/76 80 5311 4,8 165,4 GGGG 91 10 
16259_ 6936' ?'t56 .. 215B~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001R/oID8 04/22/76 10 6361 32.3 165,1 GGGG 90 11 
16300. 6001' 2611-2116" nJ~OO/OOOO 2-1002"1'424 0 9 /2 4 / 76 90 8522 26.9 '155 .. 6 GGGG 83 18 
16300. :'953'11 2539-211.5 nOOOolOOOO 2-10020/0922 07 /14/76 70 7518 ""7.9 1Ji.4.? GGGG 83 18 
16300' . 59<;1' 2395-21225 00000/0000· 2-10016/01 69 02/211'16 100 5510 16,6 153.7 GGGG 83 18 16301. :i9~6;'\.1 23n-2123p· n~ooo/OOOO ?-IOO~'i/O •• 3 02/03/76 20 5259 10,9 155. 0 FGGG 83 18 16303. S951~ 2413-2122" 0:.000/0"000 2-1001611011 0 3 /10/76 0 5761 23.4 152,8 GGGG 83 18 
16303. . 59S0~ 2S21~2119P. 0:.000/0000 2-1002010074 06/26176 80 7267 l!-9·9 1,+, ... 9 GGGG 83 18 
1630411 5953"'t 26",-~IIS3 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10024'/0199 10/30/76 50 9024 1",,·3 160.0 GGGG 83 18 163 05_ 693""~ 2'38-215~5 ·00000/000·) 2~10017/n91S 04 /0 4176 30 6110 25,S 164,6 GGGG 90 11 16305. 5953N 262S-2116 1 00000/0000 2-10023/Q911 10/12/76 90 8773 20'S 158.3 GGGG 83 18 
16306" 6933, 2474- 21 57<; 00000/0000 2-tooh/nq33 15/10/76 10 6612 37_7 161.1-' 9 GGGG 90 11 
i('EyS: ,CL13U) :SvER. t ............... 0 T8 100 • " Cl.BUD C~VER' 
l''1AGE. JUALITY ................. ~LA.NKS.8AN!) 'JElT AVA.II ABLE'. G"r;OaD, P.PB8R. F.FA!R, 
MSS -OATA '190E., •••••• , •. YI." (BLANKI.r.8"'P~ESSEOI I .LII,J£:AR 
·M5S lMAGE GAtN ••••••• ~ ...... , •. (aJ..~r·~1I0~1.6~ c;At"" HalolIGH GAl~ 
< 
Cl 
."."." .. " .. "~="~ ______________________________ --1 
,,' . ':' '. _ -"--"MDt ;; 'r: t ! ; ] • . t ; :-:cd' $': H" 'iP, 
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LANnSAT_a 01:29 APR 2S, '71 CBBROINATE LISTING pAGE 0~13 
r6R LIS 
ORB" 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P9I~r ·9BSE~VATtA~ '~ICR6~IL~ RBLL ~A.I DATE CL9UO BRBIT SL.;;" SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MS5 BRBIT rRAME B~ IMAGE 'l~ PBSITlB' IN ROLl AC~UIRrO CBVER NUMBER ELEV. .ZrM. RBV I1SS DATA IMAGE PATH. RBW LB~G LAT RBV MSS. ~ 123 45678 MBOr GAIN t.JUI>f, NUI'h 
, 
16309. 6131" 2468-212611 o~OOO/OOOC 2-1001"/0751 05/04,"76 60 6528 42·3 152·1 GGGG 84 11 16310. 6934N. 2562-215'5 0000010000'2-1002./0103 0 8 /26176 10 8118 29.8 \63 1 4 GGGG 90 11 1631 0,1 6133N- 2450- 2126' 00000/0000 2-10017/1580 04/16176 70 6277 36'5 '53 '6 GGGG 84 17 16312" 6926"· '2.32-2157. oooeo/oooo 2-1001 Q/n302 05/28/76 60 6863 If.l·5 ,63.1 GGGG 90 11 163130"1 6132N 25',4-2122. 00000/0000 2.1002"/0693 0 9 /07 176 40 8285 31·9 154'Q GGGG 84 17 163131~ 5723' ' 2448-2116? 00000/0000 2-10017/ 1338 :)"/011 4 / 76 30 6249 38.8 149 '0 GGGG 82 20 1631 4. 6129' 2576- 2123 \ 00000/0000 2-1002\/1365 08120/76 30 8034 37.9 
'5°·9 GGGG 84 17 16315. 6930' . 256.-2155? 00000/0000 2"1002\10759 08 /0 8 /76 60 7867 35·5 161·5 GGGG 90 11 16315. 6930N 2600-2154. O~OOO/OOOO· 2-1002,/001 3 09/13/76 50 8369 23'.tt 165.4 GGGG 90 11 16315. 5722' :. ~"66-21155 nOOOOIODOO 2-1001R10369 05/02/76 30 6500 44·7 147-5 GGGG 82 20 16317 " 6927, 2618-21535 00000/0000 2-10023/n383 10101/76 70 8620 16·6 167.4 GGGG 90 11 1631''' 6127" 2.3e-2127n O~OOOIOOOO 2-10017/0659 ~3/29/7t 60 6026 29.8 ·153.9 GGGG S. 17 16318• 6125N 2612-2122n O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002. / 1460 09/2517 80 8536 25·5 ,57'1 GGGG a" 17 16318. 6124~ 2558- 2123 • QOOOOIOOOO 2-1002'/~505 08/02/76 90 7783 lj.3.0 148. 2 GGGG 84 17 16318. 5715N 24B4-2115. 00000/0000 2-1001"/1323 0 5 /20176 90 6751 1~9.1 145.2 GGGG 82 20 1631 9w 5722N 25.7z,,-21V!5 riooOOloOOO 2-1002\1\31 8 08/1 8/76 80 8006 41'3 ,1f5.5 GGGG 82 20 .16320. 5715N 2556- 21133 OOOOP/~OO~ 2-10021/0,,35 07/31/76 90 7755 "'6,2 142 ,3 GGGG 82 20 16321" 6921N 2420-2159. 0~000/0000 2-10017/0119' 03/17176 10 5859 18.8 163.7 rGGG 90 11 16321" 5721o..s . 2592-21123 . 0000010000 2-1002?/n518 0 9 /05 / 76 90 8257 35.6 149.2 GGGG 82 20 16321." 57 18". 2430-21165 00000/ 0000 2-10017/05 06 03/27 176 0 5998 32'0 145h~ GGGG 82 20 .16323. ~118' 241~-21274 OOOOO~OOOO 2-1001,/1049 03/11/76 100 5775 22·7 154 1111 GGGG 8" 17 16323. 5717, . 2610-21115 00000/0000,2-1002?/1355 09/23/76 90 8508 29.t; .152.9 GGGG 82 20 .16324/1 ~1I" 2540-212" 00000/0000 0-10020/0883 07/15176 70 7532 ,+6.8 146.8 GGGG 84 17 16324" ~116N . . 2504-21251 00000/0000 2-1001Q10737 06 /09176 30 7030 "'8.9 1,+8.7 GGGG 84 17 16324. 57 09 \ 25~8-21140 00000/0000 2-10020/0872 07 /1 3 / 76 90 7504 49.7 140. 6 GGGG 82 20 16325.; 6921N ?5.6-21555 0000;)/0000 2-t002\/OO13 0 7 /21/76 70 7616 40'0 '160,5 GGGG 90 11 16325. 6257' 2451- 2101 5 0000010000 2-10017/1487 04/17176 0 6291 35.8. \55. 3 GGGG 85 16 16325 •. 62561\1 2469-2131? 00000/0000 2"1001"10638 0 5 /05 /76 30 6542 41.6 154.5 GGGG 85 16 16325. 5706" .. 2394-211 ~O· 00000/0000' 2-1001'/0157 02/20/76 10 5496 18.3 151·7 GGGG 82 20 16326. 6919N 2;'36- 2153, 'OOOOO/OOOP 2-1002'111136 10/19/76 20 8871 10.0 168.7 prOF 90 11 16326. 50813N 2473'-21523. 00000/0000 2-1001R/0880 .05/09 17 6 90 6598 38.5 162.5 GGGG 89 12 16326~1 : 57 07' 2628-.2111. O~OOO/OOOJ 2-10023/07'0 10/11/76 40 8759 23-1 155.9 GGGG 82 20 16326 • 57b7~~ 2646-21 i04 .... 00000/ 0000 2~10024/0114 10/ 29 / 76 80 9 0 10 16.9 158 '0 GGGF 82 20 16326"" ~706\l 2502- 211 50 00000/0000 2-10.01Q/0889 06/07 / 76 100 7002 51.5 142 '5 GGGG 82 20 16326 ; 54'37:0... 2447-21113 0000010000 2-10017/1326. 04/13/76 20 6235 ltO·3 146'0 GGGG 81 22 
KEYS: .CL9U3 CBvE~ % ~ •••••••••••••• 0 TA 1no • % CLBUD CPVER. 
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01129 ."QR 28,177 
LANn~AT.2 
CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE OR1~ 
FBR US 
FRB" 01/22/76 fa OI/P2/77 
PRI~CI~AL P~INT -e~S£~~~TJ~N .~ICReFTL~ qeL~ ~A.I nATE CLgUO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
BJ'" I"AGE 
-10 PBSITIB' IN RRLI .CQUIR.O caVER NUMBER ELEV. .t.lIM, RBV "SS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LBNG LAY RBV MSS. ~ 123 ~5&78 MaOF GAIN NU"1,· NUH. 
, 
16327.; 6115N 2648-212r5 nOOOO/0000 2-10024/0217 10/31/76 20 9038 12·9 161'1 GBGG 84 17 
16327" 6112N_ 2396-212ti-, OCOOO/OOOO-, '100l./~261 02/22/76 20 5524 15.9 ,54" FFJ'"G 84 17 
16327. 5707~' 266.-21100 00000/0000 2-10025/0503 11'16116 90 9261 11·1 158,7 GGGG 82 20 16327, 570&N. '2412-2117~ 00000/0000 2-10016/0976 03/09/76 90 5747 25,0 150 '5 GGGG 82 20 
16328 .... 6816, 2"4'55-21530 OCOOO/OOPO 2~1001B/n220 04/21/16 50 6347 33.1 162.8 GGGG 89 12 16328. 6114' ,2522-21244 OOOOOIDOPO 2-10020/0120 06,27/76 30 72al 1+8.9 1,+7'0 GGGG 8. 17 
16328. 6113N 263 0-21213 00000/0000 2"1002./0809 10/13/76 90 8181 19'0 159.5 GFJ'"G 8. 17 
16328. 5705~ , 2520-21143 00000/0000 2-1001Q11451 06/25/76 70 1263 51·6 1~o.7 GGGG 82 20 16328. 5435, 2465-21110 00000/0000_ 2-loolR/~680 05 /01/76 60 6~86 '+6.2 1H..1 GGGG 81 22 
16328" 5.27~ , -2'463-21103 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10018 / 1312 05/19176 90 6737 50. 6 1~1·4 FJ'"FJ'" 81 22 16329_ 6918~ " 2528-21563 00000/0000 2-\0020/Q456 01/03/76 90 1365 42.7 160., GGGG 90 11 
16329. 625ltN 257]-21282 00000/0000 2-10021/1254 08/21/7~ 30 8048 36.6 152.8 GGGG 85 16 
I 
16329. 5433N 2513.21080 QOOOO/QOOO 2-10021/1136 08 /17/7 90 1992 43.lf. 142'0 GGGF' 81 22 
16330_ 6916~ 2'02-220~0 0~'000/0000 2-10016/0084 02/28176 70 5608 11·9 163.3 G GG 90 11 
16331" 6915" 2510-21570 6('OOO/OOOC .-1001 Q/l 082 06/15/76 10 711~ 43.3 161.9 GGGG 90 11 
16331" 6814' •• 37-21 53, 00000/0000 2-10017/0903 04103/76 20 6096 26'5 162 '5 GGGG 99 12 
-16332. . 6817N' 2581-21493 nOOOOIOOOO 2-1002?10146 .)8/25176 40 8104 31.2 161·1 GGGG 89 12 
t 16332>1 5701" 2376-21183 O~OOO/OOOO 2"10015/0403- 02/02/76 100 5245 12.7 15 3.3 GGGG 82 20 16332_ 5435" 2591-21073, 00000/ 0000 2-1002?10507 09/04/76 30 8243 31.9 146'2 GGGF 81 22 '6332.,. 54 29'" 242g .. 2 11?o O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/n484 J3/26/76 30 5984 33'6 1'+7. 3 GGGG 81 22 16334, 6253" 2595-2127, n~OOO/COOO ?-1002~/Q1~6 09/08/76 90 8299 30.5 155.1 GGtlG 85 16 
! 16335. 6702N _ 2lj.5~-21474 h~oOO/O~OO c-1co1~/Oo29 )4/20/76 10 6333 33.7 . 160·9 GFGG 88 13 . 16335" 6251" 24~3"2132P 00000/0000' .2-1001 7 /0 673 03/ 301'6 10 6040 29·1 155.4 GGGG 85 16 16335~l 54::6N - 2555-<10;4 noca%ooo 2·10021/0355 ')7/30/76 100 1741 48'0 138.3 GGGG 81 22 
f 1633 SvI 5423" 2681-210 •• ODOOO/OOOO 2-1002,/~767 12/0 3/76 90 9498 10'4 156'6 GGGG 81 22 16337. 6_17_ 2,+52-21371 OOOOO/OOOQ 2-10017/1507 a4/18/76 0 6305 35,2 -157'0 GGGG 86 15 
1 16337/1 5422~ 2537-21D'1 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-10020/0785 ~7/12/76 90 7490 5'1·4 136,4 GGGG 81 22 
I 16 337 "' 5421\: 2663-21051 00000/0000 2·100~~/o325 11/15176 "0 9247 1412 157 '1 GGGG 81 22 16338.~ . 68!1~ 2599"214~Q. n~oOO/Oooo 2·1002~/o904 09/1?'176 70 8355 2"1-,9 163,2 GGGG 89 12 
16338. 5"23,'0 <609-21070 0'000/0000 2-IOQ2?/1442 09/22/76 70 B494 31,9 t 50,3 GGGG 81 22 
16338 ... 5420~t ?SOp·ell iJ1. OQOOO/OGOC 2·10~19/,682 06/06/7 6 40 6988 53.0 t38.4 GGGG 81 22 16339. b£?42\J 2"7-213~5 06000/0000 2-l001 g /0037 '05/23176 10 6793 45.9 152.1 GGGG 85 16 
16339. 54'18N 251 9 .. '2\094 .". nooOOIOooo 2.1002n1n028 06/24176 BO 7239 53.2 136.4 FFGG 81 22 16339>1 5417N 23S3.21131 00000/0000 2-1001,/~145 02/19/76 90 5482 20.0 149_8 GGGG 81 22 
163 40/1 6242~ 2415-213~o OOOOO/OOOC 2-Hio17/no37 03 /12176 30 5189 22_1' ,55_4 GGGG 85 16 
KEVS: C ... ail) :a.vER % ......... , ...... 0 T6 100 • :c CLOUD CqVE'R. 
'11AGE ~u~LiTV ••••••• ~ •••••••. aLA~Ks.BAND ~8T AVAILABLE. G.~eBO. P.PBBR, F~FAIR. 
MSS OAJA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• 
."195 .1"'4.GE GAl\J ................ 
(BLA""K 1 .• r.A'1P~ESSED, I .L INEAR 
(8LA~KI·law ~Ar~, ~.~lGH GAIN 
c' 
==~,~,.-.----
. - .... --.. -~, 'f M"l~1 L _f!I'i~flliMll!!!lau:i6 ___ ! r't?z."...· ,,' ;'!I:""-t"'·#'#Wdtt"'j .emf'S'GJn 7?tZ "Sin!' a •
r' " r --~~~,. . ,~,-~o· __ "-;;-:":".,:-:.-.~:;-;-,. ':;:-. '-:-::,~. ':~~li~:;".=-~-:-:-::;- ~' 
," 
-- C' Ii ~; 
01: 29 .APR 28 .. '77 
LANnS4To2 
CABRDINATE LISTI'G PAGE 0815 
F'BR !JS 
"RBe 01/22/76 Ts 01/22/77 
PRI'CIPAL P81'T '9BSE~VA~I"" ·~ICRBFIL~ RBLL N~.I DATE CLAUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MS5 BRBIT FRAME 
BF IMAGE ·10 PB51T1BN I~ RALI AC~UIR.O CBVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH. RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV '''SI=;. % 123 ~5i178 Mao. GAIN NU"" NUM. 
, 
163~0· 5"16' 2375-21133 00000/0000 2-1001~/n361 02 /01/76 90 5231 1l1-·S 151·8 GGGG 81 22 
163"1" 6805N. 2 4 19-2154, onoooloooo 2-10017/0085 0311 6176 10 5845 19.5 1. 61- 8 GGGG 89 12 163 .. 1. 6 2 44'''( 2613.2127? 00000/0000 2-10023/0063 ,)9/26/76 70 8550 24,0 158-6 GGGG 85 16 f 163"2. 68 07". '2617·21483 00000/0000 2-10023/0249 09/30/76 90 860 6 18,1 165.",- GGGG 89 12 ~ -, 163"2" 6805N 2'<;91·21520 00000/0000 2.10019/0592 05 /27 /76 70 6849 42'S 16 102 GGGG 89 12 16342~ 6i1ot3/\,1 , 2470.21364 OOOOO/~OOC 2.1001"0687 05/06 / 76 10 6556 40. 9 156 '3 GGGG 86 15 16342_ 6413\1 2596-21331 oeooolOOOO 2-1002?/~7"2 09/09/76 90 8313 29'1 157.5 GGGG 86 15 
I 
163"2" 623~N . 2S23-21 3 c.o 00000/0000 2.10020/ 01 53 a6/28/76 10 7295 48'0 jll-9'l FGGG 85 1 6 163 43. 665 .. ' . 2472.21 47
' 
OCOOOIOOOO. 2-1001"0816 05/08/76 90 658 .. 39,3 160 ,3 GGGG 8a 13 
16343" 6238N : . .,'649.21261 0000010000 2·10024/031 .. 11/01/76 30 9052 11_4 162.2 GGGG 85 16 16343. 6236N 2397.21333 0000010000 2.10016/0251 a2 /2 3 / 76 10 5538 15.2 155-9 GGGG 85 16 
16343" 5419~ 26~5·21055 00000/ 0000 2-10024/01 4" 10/ 2817p 50 8996' 19.5 . ,56'1 GGGG 81 22 163 .... , 6540' 2453. 21 42? qOOOO/QOOO s-10017/1607 04119/ 76 10 6319 34'5 '58.9 FFGF 87 14 
16 3 ... " 6239N 2631·21265 00000/0000 201002310768 10/14176 90 8801 17.5 160.9 GGGG 85 16 
163 4 ... SI.16'J 2411 - 2112. oCOOOIOOOO ,-1001./0919 03/08 / 76 50 5733 26'6 148.3 GGGG 81 22 
16345" 6810' 25.63"21500 0'000010000 2·10021/0718 a8/07 /76 "0 7853 36.9 159'0 GGGG 89 12 
'1 631t5w ' 67 00'" , 2580.21441 OOOOP/OOOO' 2-10021/1380 08/24/76 90 8090 32·5 ,58,9 GGGG 88 13 16345. 6"10N 2 .. 34-2137. 0000010000 2-10017/a76!' 03/31/76 10 6054 28.5 151 '0 GGGG 86 15 
163 .. 6" 6801N . 25 27. 21 5 1 1 , 00000/0000 2-10020/0419 07'/02/76 90 73 5 1 43 .8 '68. 2 GGGG 89 12 16 3 .. 6 ... 66s4~" 2436.214S, 0000010000 2-10017/0889 'a"'~o2/76 20 6082 27.2 t60'~ GGGG 88 13 163460'1' 665 .. 2598-21435 OOO~/OOOO 2"10022/0817 09/11/76 90 8341 26-3 161'2 GGGG 88 13 
16346rJ 6239N . 25'1·2129~ h~GOO/OOOO 2°1002C/l003 07/16/76 40 75 .. 6 Lt5.8 .148.9 FGGG 85 16 
.1 6346. 6237, 25 05 .21303 0:000/0(100 'j?-1001"I07S7 06/10/76 10 70" 4~·O t 50· 7 GGGG 85 16 16346~ 5845N, . 2449-21214 00000/0000 2.1001 7/,"43 0"'1 5/ 76 80 6263 38'2 15 0·lt "F"F 83 19 163 1+8 ... 7053, ' 2.58· 22 09? O~OOO/OOOO 2.10bl.10168 04/24/76 100 6389 31.9 167'6 GGGG 92 10 1 63 .. 9. 6533N c471-21415 00000/0000 2·1001"107jl 05/0 7 /76 20 6570 40-1 '158,2 GGGG 87 14 
16350" 6902' 23 b4-220Q3 OjOOOIOOOO 2.10015/0726 02/10/76 40 5357 5.7. 163-3 FFFG 90 11 16350d 6532N .2 .. 35.21 430 OCOOOIOOOO 2010017/0775 04/01/76 10 6068 27.9 ,sa.7 GGGG 87 H 16 3 50.' 6"07N . 2560.21341' 00000 / 0000 2-100EI / 0563 08/04176 BO 78 11 ltO·6 15a·lJ. FGGG 86 15 
163 50. 5845" 257s·2 11al '00000/0009 2-1002?10196 08/19 / 76 60 8020 40.1 147. 3 GFGG 83 19 
1 6350 w 5841" 2431"21221, OQOOO/OOOO 2.10017/,703 03/28/'6 10 6012 31·lt 151-1 GGGG 83 19 
163 5 0,' . 5B40~ 2557-21184 00000/0000 2-\.0021'/0493 '0 8/01/76 90 7769 Jt5·0 jl+4'4 GGGG 83 19 
16 3 5 1" ."'07 , 26 1 .... 2132. : ' ,00000/0000 2~1002~/Ol"5 09127176 90 8564 22. 6 160'2 GGGG 86 15 
163 51, 5844~ . 2593.211 i' 00000/900C 2-10.02?10667 09/06/76 30 82,1 34,3 
'5°·9 GFGG 83 19 16352. 6759N 25 0 9 .21514 00000/0000 2-10019/09B7, 06/14/76 30 7100 44,3' 159 ,4 GFGG 89 Ie 
KEYS: Ct.BUD :e,/ER. x •• , II ••••••••• 1 0 TO 1nO • % Cl:,BUD CIWE~. 
'J·'1ASe. QUAL.In' ................... BL4NKS!!:!9AIIJO "JeT A,VAII ABL£. G-r,BBO. PaPBBR. F'-F'AIR, 
1155 ·DATA "'l!lOE;............... (BLANK' .r.SMPRESSEO, I.L INEAR 
.MSS I'''I\GE: G· ... IN ............. ,.. (Al..AtIllC,al AW ~AtN, H.I.IIGH GAIN 
. ., . . .. :... 
~-.2-:~.::_··_·_'_:..:.-.-::-:;.;...;::;..._-:;:.:i~"'--,~~.,.- "">.;'.:..'-'" ,.~"='"""'=',""'-.:..,"' ..... '" - . ...,..,-=-= ......... - .• " .... -'" .......... -..., ...... ~~~. - =,..'"" .. ,.,.,.,,' • ......,.,""~ .......... -~ ........ """" .. ~.. -=_ ... .-, :;:,---'.-- -':..o:"-~" ····-c.;;.....:::.."';.:· <, 





. ~~~J.:. ~ 
LAN~SAr.2 
01129.AP I1: 28" 177 CBaROINATE LISTING 
~aR liS 
~RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P91~T ·B8SEGVATIA~ ~ICReF!L~ R6lL NR.I DATE CLauD BRRIT 
SF I "IA3E ·IJ PBSITIBN I~ ROll AC~UIR.O CBVER NUMBER 
LB'G LAT RBV MSt;. ~ 
16352_ 6756, 2401-215.4 00000/0000 2-10016/05.14 02/27;76 10 559~ 
16352' 6646,. 2490-2146'S 00000/000D,2-10019/~199 0 5 /26/76 70 6835 
16353" 68 01" 2545-215~4 00000/0000 2-10020'1257 07/20176 BO 7602 
16353. 6647N. . 26 16- 21 431 00000/0000 2-1002./0300 09/29 / 76 90 B592 
16353'1 6401' 2"416-21381 OOOOOIOOPO 2,10016/1159 0 3 /13/7 6 10 5803 
1635lJ~ 675B' . 2635-2l'180 OOCOO/~OPO 2-1002,/1098 10/18176 90 8857 
163541~ 6649N 2562-2144~ 00000/0000 2-ID021/0694 08 /0 6 / 76 10 7839 
16354, 6530' . 2561-21393 00000/0000 2-10021/0611 0 8 /05/7 6 50 7825 
16354. 5831\1· C"485-21204 0~000/0000. a-l0019/0009 OS/21/76 80 6765 
16355. 652 7' :. '24 89-214n 00000/0000 2-100l Q/n11 8 05/25176 90 68 21 
16355_ 6401N 2632-21320 000.00/0000 2-1002U07S3 10/15/76 80 88 15 
16355tf 5832N 25Qa-2120? OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001Q/n725 06/08/7f 90 7016 
16356W 7049. 2440.22P95 Q~OOO/QOOO ?-IOOI7/1070 04/0617 a 6138 
16356w 6526~ 2615-213dO oaooolOOOO 2-IOc2~/0285 09/2 8/76 70 857B 
16356~~ 6402' 2542-21344 00000/0000 a-IOn2n/10 56 07 /17176 90 7560 
16356. 6359, 25.06 -21354 00000/0000 2-10019/0823 06/ 11176 0 7058 
.16356_ 6356" 2398-213~5 noooolOOOO 2-1001,,0374:12/24/76 40 5552 16357 _ 6644N 2418-214.5 0000'0/0000 2-1001710049' 03/15;76 40 5831 
16357_ 6523N' 2417-2143 •. 00000/0000 2-10016/1095 03 /14/76 30 5817 
16357$ 5831,·" 2S39-2119? OCOOOIOOOO 2-1002r/0923 07114/76 90 751B 
16358. 7051' 2584-22055 00000100nc 2-1002?10245 08 /2 8 /76 50 8146 
16358. 664;3\i . 25~·4 .. 214S? '0['000/0000 2-1002'1/1232 07 /1 9 / 76 40 7588 
. 16358/1 5838, 2"11"2117, 00000/0000 "2-1002011425 0 9 /24/76 70 85 22 
16358..: 5828·'11 2395-21232 00000/0000 2-10016/0170 02121/76 90 5510 
16359 .• 7049\1 • 2602-2205? 0:)000/0000 2 .. tO·02;'/1020 0 9 /15;76 100 8397 
16359 .. 6358'11 265 0-2131? neDOO/OOD':' :?-1Dn24/n 323 tl/02;76 40 9066 
16359, :;8?4:\1 2377-212," O;:'uOO/OOOO 2-1 JOl 'Vn4.q:4 a2/03/76 90 5259 
16400<. 66ltON 2S08-214,? 0:000/~000 2-100)"/1046 ,)6/13/76 10 7086 
16400. 6519~ . 2399·214~n· .00000/0000 2-1001',10406 02/ 25;76 0 5566 
16400. S830N 2665-2115~ 0~000/0009 2-10025/0389 11/17/76 30 9275 
164001'1 5828N 2413'-21225. 00000/0000 2-10016/1012 03/10/76 0 5761 
16401 .. 6541'11 2S26~21.5' 00000/0000 2-to020/0357 '07101176 80 7337 
16401", 6638' 24:;:0"21492 ' .OCOOO/OOOO 2-10016/0454 ~2/26/76 10 5580 
1640t. 6522" 2633-2137? O~OOO/POOO 2"1002310947 10/1 6176 100 8B29 
1640lw 6356" 2S24-2135? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-1002n10210 0 6 /2 9 / 76 60 7309 






19.6 163 '5 
21·5 156.8 
11,6 166 • 9 
38·1 156-7 
32-4 154.5 
~B.3 1 ~7 .• 0 
~,,+·e 156 •8 
16. 0 162 • 2 







20. 8 158.3 
1+8.7 142 • .:; 
28.1 166'0 
42.4 . 155.6 
28'0 15l;.3 
17'6 152. 6 
2115 167.9 
9.9 '163!4 
11·9 15 4'1 
lf5.2 157.2 
13. 9 158 .4 
10.3 159'5 
24. It- ,51.6 
4409 ,55.8 
13.2 159 • 9 
1l;.5 ,63.7 
47'0 ,51·2 
l " l, 
~AGE ORI6 
IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS 
RBV MSS OAr. IMAGE 




















































































































·1'1AGE. 'JUALITV •••••• " ... " ••. 8Ll\~KS .. 9Af\JD '\JBT AVAlIM~LE' G-r,SftD. p"PSaR. F'-F'AIR. 
'1SS· ~A.T A "'19DE ...... 0......... (SLAt.J1{ 1 .• r.SMPG!ESSED, r.L INEAR 
."'S5 IMAG';: GAl'J ........ ;~ .... 'FlLA~I{'I.1 fhl f;AIN.I H.\.HGH GAIN 
. . ~ '. . . 
CI 
, :L._._~k_'. __ .. _. ___ ".~, __ ~_.:.._ ... _~_~~ ... .:.. ... .;,., ••• *., •• ". __ .·.lh";'~" •• " ••• '.'~UI"''''.'''''.2 ....... 1 ..... , • .., ........... 1~';,' ''''''''.''''''''!It •.• ,.,.,,,,,.,'''jIlIlI'l~7W'i·IIIlIlll.'''''''''''''''IIlI''''''''-''''''-
, .. ','. ,... . 




... - .. ----_______ ' .......... = . .,.,..,.,., .... _, .-"""~-,, ··-dt~~~-;. , ________ ~,': 
(-.-- . c 
LANDSATo2 
01:29 APR 28.,177 caBRDINATE LISTING PAGE OA17 
PBR US 
PRaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT BBSE~VATIAN "'ICRBFrLM ROLl. NA,I OATE cLeUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QU~L Hss MSS BRBIT FRAME 
al' IMAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN RflLI ACQUIR~D caVER NUMBER ELEV. ..,ZtM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~567S MBDr GA1N NU"" NUM. 
16401. 5830N 2641-211 60 00000/0000 2-10024/0200 10/30/76 90 9024 15.5 159'0 GGGG sa 19 
16401W 5827N 2521-21195 00000/0000 2-10020/0075 0 6 /2 6 /76 90 7267 50. 7 j42.7 GGGG 83 19 
16402W 6520N 2543-21 400 00000/0000 2-10020/ 1136 07 /1 8 / 76 90 7574 1+:3.6 153.3 FGGG 87 14 
16402w 5830N 2629- 21164 00000/0000 2-1002~/0912 10/12/76 90 8773 21.6 157.2 GGGG 83 19 
"1 6403w 6521N 2525-2H03 00000/0000 2-10020/ 0321 0 6 /30/76 80 7323 1+5.9 153,6 GGGG 87 1" 
16404. 7046N 2566- 22062 00000/0000 2-10021/0857 08/10/76 60 7895 3:3,9 164,2 GGGG 92 10 
16404w 6639' 2634-21424 00000/0000 2-10023/1083 10/17/76 80 88~3 13,1 165.2 GFGG 88 13 
1640'- 5559N 2 .. 8-21165 00000/0000 2-10017/1339 0 4 /14/76 100 6249 3S,S" t47.4 GGGG 82 21 
16405W 674~N 2383-21551 00000/0000 2-10015 / 078 0 02109/76 a 5343 6.4 ,61,7 GFGG h ~f 16~06ri 5558N 2466- 211 6"- 00000/0000 2-10018/0370 05/02/76 80 6500 ""5,6 11+5-7 GPFG 82 
16407. 6518N 2507·21Ho 00000/0000 2-10019/1022 0 6 /12/76 a 7072 1+6.2 161;.9 GGGG 87 I" 16~08" 7040N 2422-2210~ 00000/0000 2-10017/0278 03/19/76 10 5887 !8.6 ,66-0 GGFG 92 10 
16409• 5558N 2574-2113? 00000/0000 2-10021/131 9 0 8 /1 8 / 76 90 8006 '+2-2 \43.9 GGGG 82 21 16~09w 5551 N 2484-21155 00000/0000 2"10018/ 1324 05/20176 90 6751 50'0 1~3'2 GGGG 82 21 
16410w 7041N 2494-22082 00000/0000 2-10019/0402 05/30/76 100 6891 ~0.8 166. 1 GGGG 92 .10 
16411. 7041N 2620-2204S 00000/0000 2-10023/0511 10/03/76 90 8648 14.7 169.6 GGGG 92 10 
16411W 5555N 243 0-2,172 00000/0000 2-10017/0507 03 /27 / 76 20 5998 33-0 \48.5 GGGG 82 21 
16411W 5552N 2556-2U35 00000/0000 2-10021 / 0436 '07/31176 70 7755 1+7'0 14 0llt GGGG 82 21 
16411" 5313N 2 .. 7-21115 00000/0000 2-10017/1327 0 4 /13/76 50 6235 '+1·3 1lt4.5 GGGG 81 23 
16412W 6009N 2468-21263 00000/0000 2-1001 8/0752 05/0~/76 70 6528 43.3 150'S GGGG 8" 18 
164 12>1 5558N 2592-21125 00000/0000 2-1002~/0519 09/0 5 /76 90 8257 36.6 147 • 8 GGGG 82 21 
16414" 6506N 2381-21 .. 3 00000/0000 2-10015/0595 02/07/76 30 5315 7·9 159110 FilGG 87 I. 
164!4w 6010N 2450-21270 00000/0000 2-10017/1581 04/16/16 " 70 6277 37.5 152.0 GGGG 84 18 
16414w 5553N 2610-21122 00000/0000 2-1002~/1356 09/23i76 90 85 08 30. 4 151·7 GGGG 8a 21 
16414" 5310N 2465-21112 00000/0000 2-10018/n68 1 05/01176 80 6486 47'1 142.4 GGGG 81 23 
16414. 5303N 2483-21110 00000/0000 2-10018/1313 0 5 /1 9 /76 8a. 6737 51·5 139,4 GGGG 81 23 
164 15. 6625N 23 82-21495 00000/ 0000 2-1001,/07 13 02108/76 20 5329 7'1 160 1 3 1'1'1'1' 88 13 
16415W 554 5N 25 38_ 21142 00000/0000 2-10020/0873 07/1 3/,6 90 760~ 50.5 138'5 GGGG 82 21 
16 '+15,.; 5542N 2394-21183 00000/0000 2-10016/0158 0 2/20/16 50 5496 19.3 150.7 GGGG 82 21 
16415:< 5309N 2573-21083 00000/0000 2-10021/1137 0 8 /17;76 90 7992 ,+,.'2 140.3 GGFF 81 23 
16416w 6009N 2594-21230 00000/ 0000 2-10022/ 0694 0 9 /07 176 40 8285 32,9 152'6 GGGG 84 IS 
16416" 5543N 2502- 211 5? 00000/0000 2-10019/0890 06/07/76 100 7002 52 • 3 1,..0'4 GGGG 82 21 
16417" 55 .. N 2664-21102 00000/0000 2-10025/050~ 11/1 6176 100 9261 12·8 157.9 GGGG 82 21 
1641 7• 5543N 2412"21180 00000/0000 2-10016/0977 03/09 176 100 57.7 26'0 llf.!hlt GGGG S2 21 
16417. 5543N 2628.21115 00000/0000 2-10023/0741 10/11/76 50 8759 24,2 154·9 FGGG 82 21 
KEyS: CL6UD cavER X ••••••••••••••• 0 Ta 100 • X CLBUO caVER' 
I~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NaT AVAIL ABLE. G,t,SBD. ~.PBeR. F.rAI~. 
MSG DATA M9DE............... (B~ANK1.Ce~PRESSED, L_LINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BL.v~IO.1.8W RAIN .. "'.1-11614 GAIN 
-
'.~;;.\ ... 
:- ' l' ., ttf WI we Tn." r " '.'.3:" )til" r. 
, •. -'"-""~_ .• "..-,~- t ok. fii. ~'J mAr' 21114~ i .'tl'fll Al:IlliIJ,'mbti _;!Y:i! a..... Mil Lpo 
~:,~ 
" 




01125 APR 28,'77 CBBRDINATE LIS~ING 
I'BR US 
I'RBM 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
PRI"tCII=IAL Pf3I\lT E'8SEQYATl"N ~ICRe~ILM RBLL Ne.1 DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN 
SF' IMAGE 10 PBSITIS' IN RALl ACQUIR.D CSVER NUMBER ELEV. ,AZIM. 
l.e~G I.AT RBV MSS X 
16~17. S5'13N 26.6-2111, 00000/0000 2-10024/0115 10/29/76 70 9010 18.1 ,57.! 
16~17" 5311' 2551-21080 00000/0000 2-1002P10508 09 /04/76 70 82~3 38.8 'IH.8 
!6~17" S305N 2'25-21123 00000/0000 2-10017/0~85 03/26176 ~o 598~ 3",.6 ,~6·0 
16~18w 6007' 2576-21233 00000/0000 2-10021/1366 08 /20116 90 8034 38.9 1~5.2 
16418, 5542N 2520-211 50 00000/0000 2-10019/ 1452 06/25176 50 7253 52 1 ,. 138-5 
16415W 7034'1.1 2530_22073 00000/0000 2-10020/0517 07105/76 60 7393 1+1.5 '63 • 3 
16~20rl 6937\1 2457-22040 00000/0000 2-1001"/0130 04/23176 10 6375 32.6 16!h2 
16420" 60-.ItN 2'32-21273 00000/0000 2-10017 /06 6 0 03 /2 5 /76 50 6026 30,8 152.5 
164 20'" 6i:,..,..1N 2558-212'0 00000/0000 2-10021/05 0 6 08 /02176 ~o 77B3 43.9 11+6.3 
16420" s3'j2N 2555- 21090 00000/0000 2-10021/0356 07130/76 90 7741 48.8 136'4 
16420_ .259N 2681-21045 00000/0000 2-10025/0768 12/03176 50 9498 11.6 \55.9 
16421. 703BN 2548-22065 00000/ 0000 2-10021/0050 07 /23116 10 7644 38.6 163.1 
16422. 6002N 2612-21223 00000/0000 2-1002?/1461 O~/25/76 90 8536 26·6 155·8 
16422w S53BN 2376-21185 00000/0000 2-10015/0404 02/02176 ~O 5245 13.8 152.5 
16422" 52S8N 2S37-210~3 00000/0000 2-10020/07B6 07 /12/76 Bo 7490 52.1 t3l;.3 
16~23" 7029N 2386-22113 00000/0000 2-10015 / 085; 02/12/76 0 5385 5'1 16 5./,j. 
16423• S2s5N 2609-21073 00000/0000 2-10022/1443 09/22/76 90 8~94 32.9: 149.1 
16423. 5257". 2663-2105:3 00000/0000 2-10025/0326 11/15/76 '+0 92~7 15.4 156.3 
16423' 52S5N 2501-21103 00000/0000 2-1001"/0683 06/06176 90 6988 53.8 136,2 
16423" s2S5 N 2515-21100 oodOOIOOOO 2-10020/0029 06/2V76 90 7239 53.9 131,.. 2 
1 6 425,,< 5955N 2414-21280 00000/0000 2-10016/1050 03/11176 90 5775 23.B 152.8 
16425. 52S3N 2393-21133 00000/0000 2-10016/0146 02/19/7 6 90 5482 21'0 148.9 
16426. 595'" 2504-21253 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10019/ 07 3 8 06 /05 /76 80 7030 49.S 146.5 
16",261'1 5252\1 2375-211.0 00000/0000 2-10015/0362 02 /01/76 90 5231 15'5 151 .0 
16427. 555'" 2540-212'3 00000/0000 2-10020108B4 07 /15176 70 7532 47.7 144.S 
16427W 5 255.\1 2645,2106 1 00000/0000 2-10024/0145 10/28/76 50 8996 20'6 '55,3 
16428 •• 5953N 26'18-2121? 00000/0000 2-10024/0218 10/3 1176 40 9038 1/f·O t60.0 
1642B. 5253~ 2411-2113D 00000/0000 2-10016/0920 03 /0 8 / 76 10 5733 27.6 147,3 
16429" 5951~ 2522-2125, oooooloooc 2-10020/0121 06 /27176 80 7281 49.8 11f~·9 
16429i-t 5950N 2396-21284 00000/0000 2-10016/0268 02/22176 20 552,. 11,0 15:3'6 
16430" 5950'< 2630-21220 00000/0000 2-10023/0810 10/13176 70 8787 20.2 158.4 
16434" 693SN 2583·22003 00000/0000 2-1002?/0213 08 /27176 70 8132 29.5 163.5 
1643~. 61 35N 2.51-21321 00000/0000 2-10017/1.88 01;117 / 76 a 6291 36.9 '63'6 
16434" b13/fN 2469-21314 00000/0000 2-10018/0639 05/05116 30 6542 ~2.6 152.6 
16436" 65'lIN 2435-22043 ODOOO/OOOO 2-10017/1011 0 4 /0 5 / 76 Bo 6124 26.2 164.6 
<EYS: CLSUD caVER x ••••••••••• , ••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
11AGE QUALITy •• ' ••••••• • •••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAILABLE' G_ABSD. P.P8BR. F~~AIR, 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK111r.BMp~ES5ED" 1 .LINEAR 




" .. --~...,. •. ,..,~.,~"==-~= 
PAGE 0818 
IMAGE·QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT I'RAME 
RBV MSS OAT. IMAGE PAT~ RBW· 
123 ~5678 Meo. GAIN NU14.o NUH. 
GFFF 82 21 
GGGG 81 2. 
GGGG 81 23 
GGGG 84 18 
GGGG 82 21 
GGGG 92 10 
GFGG 91 11 
GGGG 8~ 18 
GGGG 8~ 18 
F'GGG 81 23 
GGGG 81 23 
~GGF 92 1'0 
GGGG S. IB 
G6GG B2 21 
GGGG 81 23 
GFFF 9~ 10 
GGGG 81 23 
GGGG BI 23 
GGGG 81 23 
FFaG 81 2l 
GGGG 84 IS 
GGGF 81 23 
GGGG 84 IS 
GGGG 81 23 
GGG 84 18 
GF'GG 51 23 
GGGG 84 18 
GGGG 81 23 
GGGG 8~ lB 
F'GFG 84 IS 
GGGG 84 18 
GGGG 91 11 
GGGG 8s 17 
~GGG 85 17 




, i' i 
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FRBM 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
pRI NCI PAL P~I NT' 6SSERY'AUAN ~ICRB~lLM Re~L N9,1 DATE CL3UO BRBIT SUN SUN 
BF I~AGE ID PBSITIBN IN ROLl ACQUIR,D CaVER NUMBER EL.EV. "ZrH. 
L6~G LAT RSV MSS ~ 
, 
16~38" 6131N 2577-212,85 nooo%ooo 2-10021/1'-255 OB/21/76 20 BO~8 37,6 151'1 
16~~0· 692BN 2601-22000 oooOO/00002-1002~ /1 003 09/1~/76 90 B383 23'0 \65.5 
16~~0" 6126N 2559-21292 00000/0000 2-10021/05~5 oB/03/76 90 7797 42 1 8 1'1-8." 
16440~1 5722N 2449-21 220 ooeo%ooo 2-10017/1~4~ 0~/15"6 100 6263 39_2 1""8.9 
164421'1 6130" '~595-212B? OOOOO/ODOO 2-1002~/0707 09/0B176 90 B299 31'6 1.5""'2 
16443~oJ 6128N 2~33-21325 OOOOOIOPOO 2-10017/067~ 03/30/76 90 60~0 30.2 153,9 
16~4~. 6928N 2565-22010 00000/0000 2-~0021/0903 oB/09/76 20 7BBI 35,3 161,5 
16~44" 5722'" ' 2575-211B4 00000/0000 2-1002?/0197 OB/1 9/76 70 B020 '+1-0 145.1 
16~44" 571BN' 2431-21224 00000/0000,2-10017/0704 03/28176 0 6012 32,4- 1lf:9.7 
16~4~" 5717,,', ,'2557-21191 00000/0000 2-10021/0~9' oB/ol/76 90 7769 ~5.9 1'12.5 
16~.5. 6925N 2493-22030 o~,ooo/OOOO 2-1001Q/OQ59 OS/29/76 60 6877 ~1·7 \63.5 
16~~6" 6120" 2~g7·2131. ooog%ooo 2-1001Q/o038 OS/23/~6 20 6793 '+6.8. 150.7 
16~~6W 5720N 259J-211al ,noo 01.0000,2-1002./066B 09/06/ 6 70 B271 35 ,3 1/.9. 4 
16~~7. 6923~ 2619"21593 00000/0000 2-10023/0~2~ 10/02/76 BO 863. 16.3 167.~ 
16~~7. 6922N 2.21-22 051 '00000/0000.2-10017/01 35 03 /1 8 /76 20 5873 19.2 1.63,8-
164• 8• 611 9N 2'15-,U332 "00000/0000 2-1001 71003B 03 /12116 10 5789 23-1 15'''"'1 164.8" . 5713' 2.85-21211 ,OOOOOYOOCIO '2-1001Q/0010 OS/21/76 90 6765 1f,9,3 1£1.5'0 
1 6"491< 6923N 2547-22014 00000/0000 2~10021/ooB2 07/22/76 60 7630 39.8 160 15 16~49w 57e9N 2503-2120~ 00000/0000 2-10019/0726 06/08176 90 7016 51'S \42-" 
16~50" 68171\1'- 2~56-2158' 00000/0000 2-1001R/ol09 0~/22/76 10 6361 33.4 162 ,9 
16~50. 6122N 2613-21275 OOOOo/O'OOU 2-10023/006~ 09/26/76 100 8550 25.1 157;2 
16450~ 6115'1 26'49-2\263 ' OOOOO/OOOP 2-10024/0315 11/01/76 70 ,9052 12 16, 161" 1 
16~50· 6113N 2523-213iJ2 00000/0000 2-1002Q/015~ 06/2B176 30 7295 ,.8.9 146.9 
1 645 01'1 570BN . 2539-2119. ooooo/OOO~ 2-10020/092. 07/1~/76 90 7518 49.6 1~0.6 
1645 1W 6115N' 2'397-21335, ,00000/0000 2-1'0016/0252 02/23/76 10 5538 16.3 15~.7 
16~52" 6256N ' 2452-213'3 00000/0000 2-10017/1508 0011 8/76 v 6306 36'2' 155'2 
16~52" 6117N 2631-21 271 00000/0000 2-10023/07'69 1011./76 BO B801 18.6 159.' 16.52~ 5715~, 2611-2117. 00000/0000 2-10022/1426 09/24/76 60 B522 2!hl 153.1 
16.53. 6919N, 2637-21585 ' aCaDO/DODO 2,-10023/0853 10/20/76 20 8BB5 9.7 16 8.,8 16"53~ 6117N' 25.1-21295 'OOOOO/Oopo 2-1002n/100~ 07/16176 60 75~6 lt6.7 106.B 
16~53., 611,5:'1 250o-213~" QOOOO/OOOO 2-10019/078B 06/10/76 10 70~~ ~~·o 1~8.5 
16.53., 5705N 2395-21234 00000/0000 2-10016/0171' 02/21/76 60 5510 18,6 151,6 
16~53. ' 67 05N 2~1:i-21231 : ' , 00000/0000 2-1001('/1013 03/10/76 0 576 1 25.1+ tSo·1f. 
16~53" 5701,~ 2377-21241 00000/0000 2-~ObI5/P""5 02/03/76 100 5259 13.0 153 ;12 
16'53. ' 5.36N Z4~B-21171 nooo%OOO 2'10017/13~0 0~/1~/76 100 6249 40'" 1lt5.9 
(EY5; . .cL.BUD .Cp'v!;R ~{ ••• II ...... : •••• 0 T9 100 • X CLBUD C!qvER • 
. 'I"1AG~' QiJAl.ITy· •••••• i •••••••.• BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAILABLE. G.r,eaD, p~PBeR. F-FAIR, 
','155 'JA T A ~eDE •••••••••••.•••• (BLAN~J .~e~P.ESSED, I' 'LI~EAR 
,MSS, IMA13E ·Gl\lN •••••• !.· ••• _ ••• (Bl.ANK'.LAw·r,AIN~ ~.~IGH GAIN 
, : 
r _,~~' ,,_. __ ~ • ~_. =.== 
pAGE 0819 
IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS 
RSV MSS DATA IMAGE 
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PAGE OR20 CaBRDINATE LISTING I'fiR < rls . 
"RBM 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PR! ~tIPAL"el ''r . e'BSERV"T7'~" . "rc'Rff~7'L MRBLL NR.·/ OATE I::L5'UO BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL '/fSS M9S 8l!1Syt FluHE Bf TM~:;E 10 paSlTle~ IN RALI .CQUIRoD CaVER NUH~ER ELEV. ..,ZIM. Rav I1SS DArl II1A~E PATH ,RSW Le~G L'T RaV MSS. ~ 123 ~!r678 M8D£ OAIN ~tJ",.· 'NUM'. 
, 
16"5~:'I 6919N 2529-22021 OO&a0;f0000 2-'r0020/Mi'55 07/04/16 90 7379 42.6 16'0" Gilts 91 11 16~5"·. 5434~ 2<66"21164 ClOOOO/OOOO. z-\Obi.Mjil71 05/02/16 '80 '61500 ;6'.5 H4'.0 aF'ril' 82 22 16"55w ~816'if 2';3a·21'5~h oooo%oob 2-10017/0919 64/04/76 10 6110 26.9 162.S g~'g 9'6 12 16455" E255N ' 2578 -2134'0 000001.0000 2-10021 71275 a,S/22/7!; 30 80'62 36'2 {53'oO 86 1~ 16455_ 5t07N 2647- 211 62 00000/0000 2.-1'0024t0201 1013'0/76 80 $024 16'); 158. 1 FGii~ 83 20 16455. 5707N ' 2665-eI15' 00000/.06002-10025/0390 111'17/76 20 9275 11,5 158.7 GGGG '83 20 16''+550'4 5704N 2521~2i20' 00000/0600 2"16020/0076 :0,6/26/ 7{> 90 7267 51. 6 '1 ~0.6 GGGG '83 26 16456w 6814' . 247"-21 58 1 000'00/00(f0 2-1001"/093'4 n5/10/~6 a 66\2 38,8 162. 5 G'Gilil 9 1'2 22.7 15~'1 .0 16056w 5707~ 2629.21170 OOOO%oIiQ 2-1002:'1/0913 10/12176 100 8773 GiltJG 83 20 164571'1 6252" :, .~470-21370 00000/0000 2-10018/0688 05/0'6i76 30 6556 41119 15~,3 1i.IlG·G 8'6 16 16457. 6251N 2596-21334 00QOO/00002 -1002P/o 7.43 09/09/76 90 B313 30·2 155.9 GGGG 86 16 16.57,' '543'1;~ 257-4- 2113" 00000/0000 2-lob21/1320 08l18Y~ 70 8006 43.1 14.2.2 £GGG 
.82 22 16457. 5426" 24B4_21161 00000/0000 ?-1001R/1325 OS/20/ 6 40 6751 50. 8 141·2 GtGG 82 22 1645';1'i 5145N 2465-21115 00000/0000 2-10018/0682 05/01/16 90 64B6 It's. 0 140·6 GGGG 81 2* 16459w 6915N 240:3-22054 00000/0000 .2-10016/0'600 02/29/76 10 5'6e2 12.3 163.2 . GGG'G 9i. 11 16~59" 6912N 2'185-22061 00000/0000 2-10015/n8B7 02/11/76 10 537! 5'tB 16;3.6 GGG.G 91 11 '16459. 6249N' . 2434-21 380 90000/0000 2-10017/0762 03 /31/76 10 6054 29,6 155.4- GGGG 8' 16 16459W 5'31N . 2430-21174 00000/0000 2-.1001710508' 03/27/76 50 5998 34'0 141'2 GGFO 82 e2 16459", 5428N· 2556-21142'. 00000/0000 2-1002i/0437 07/31 /76 50 7755 'f7·8 138'5 GGGG 82 22 If5:.il.,/ 6Bt5,.. . 25B2-21552 oeoo%oOO 2-1002P/0104 08/26/76 10 BIIB 30·9 161.1 GGGG 90 12 . 16501" 5433N. 25~2-2113? OOOGO/OOOO 2·1602~/0520 09 /0 5 /76 100 B257 37.6 14614 GGGG B2 22 16502' 68O?N, 2,.92-.1575 'QOOOO/OOOO 2-1001 9/0303 05/28176 ~o .6863 If.216 . 16112 GGGG 90 IE . 16502" 5429~ 2610-2112'4 OQOOO/0000'·2-1002./1357 09;23/76 ~O 8508 3115 150·5 GGGG 82 22 16503. .246' 2560-2134. 00000/0000 2-10021/0564 08/04/ 76 60 7811 41.6 150·14- I'I'F 86 16 16503. 5421'; , 2S38-211'" 00000/0000 2-10020/087 ' 07/1 3/76 80 750" 51,3 136,4- GGGG ;;2 22 16503. 5419'< 23~4-21185 00000/0000 2-10016/0159 02/20/76 70 5496 20.3 . 149.'8 GGGF 82 e2 16504. 5421N 2664-21105 ooooo/O'OO~ 2-10025/0505 11/16/76 90 ~261 14'0 157.1 GGGG B2 22 16504w 5419~ 2' ,2-2118? 00000/0000 2"10016/0978 )3/09/ 76 90 5747 27'0 148.3 FGGG 82 22 16504. 5419N .:502-21155 0000010000 2-10019/089 1 06/07/76 90 7002 53'1 ,38 12 GGGO S2 :;2 16504w 5'19N 2628-21121 '00000/00002-1002,/0742 10/11/76 60 8759 25.2 t53.9 GGGG 82 22 16505. 6Bl!.N 256~-21555 o~OOO/OOo'o 2-1002,/0760 . 08/08/76 20 7867 36.6 159.1 GFGF 90 12 t 1
65 05,; 51! 11 N 2600-21545 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10029/0014 09/13/76 30 8369 2lJ.5 163'3 GGGG 90 12 16505W ~5·.1~ 2454;21'480 : .. Op:JOO/OOOO 2-1001B/n030 04/20/76 10 6333 34 18 1~8.~ GGFG BB 14 16505, 6246N 261.-21330 00000/0000 2-10023/0146 09/27/76 ~O 8564 2317 158,7 GF'GF B6 16 16505" 5420;' 2646-2111, oooooioooo 2-10024/~116 10/2~/76 40 9010 19,2 15612 1'1'1'1' B2 22 .r I, 
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.'1S9 IMAGE G·All\I ........ ~" .... f8L.ANK)_(.f)A ·AAIII,I .. !-I-HIGH GAIN - ", . . - " . 
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16505. 5418, 2520-21152 n~oo%ooo 2·1001./1~53 06/25/76 90 7253 53.2 136.3 GGGG 82 22 I.' 16506. 6'19~ 2"53-21.25 0~000/'0000. 2-10017/1608 !)4/19/'6 10 6319 35.5 157'0 GF::'G 87 IS 16507 • 6808~ 2 6 18-215"1 00000/0060 E-I00231n3B4 10/01/76 60 8620 17.7 165 • 5 G:5GG 90 12 1650 71'0' 6656~ . ":t45S .. 21s3i' 000.00"0000 2 .. toolR/0221 0./21/76 
.0 63 47 31+. 1 160.7 GG~q 89 13 { 
16508,.; 6239'J ~632-2132:1 0"000/0000 2-1002'/0734 10/15/76 60 8815 17.1 161.0 GFGG 86 16 ~, . 
16509. 6236" 25 06-21361 00000/0600 2010019/082" 06 /11/76 0 7058 1t8.1 150·6 GGGG 86 16 1 650 9 1'1 S"13N 2376-2119~ o~oooiodoo 2-10015/0~Os 02 / 02176 80 52"5 1.1+·8 ,51. 6 GGFG 82 22 16510· 6802' 2'20-2159<; 00000/0000 2-10017/0120 03/17/76 10 5859 19.9 161·8 GGGG 90 12 16510. 6655' ' 2,,37-215.0 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10017/0904 0~/03/76 50 6096 27-6 160'5 FGGG 89 13 16510. 6"!lN - _ 2471-2Ha' 00000/0006 2-1001H/0702 05/07176 ~o 6570 41·2 156.2 GGGG 87 15 16510" 6235." 2395-21391 00000/0000 2-10.016/0375 02 / 2"/76 20 5552 15,6 155,S FGGF 86 16 16511. 6657N 25el-215~0 00000/ 0000 2-1002./Oi.7 08 /25176 30 8104 32·2 159 '0 ·GGGG 89 13 16511. 58.6N 2468.-2126~ OOJOO/OOOO 2-1001g/0753 05/0./76 80 65 28 "'4,3 '49 • 1 GGGG 8" 19 1 6512. 6"U" 243S"'21lf.3? 00000/0000 '2-10017/0776 0 4 /01/76 20 6068 28.9 157'0 GGGG 87 15 I r\ 
1 6512. 58~7N 2450"2t2?? 'aooo%ooo 2-10017/1582 0~/16/~6 20 6277 38,5 150·4 GGGG 8" 19 1
6513. 653"' ~4~2·21474 0000010000'20 1001"/08 17 05/0 8 t76 70 6584 40. 4 158 1t 2 GGGG 88 H . 1
6513" 6237~ 2650-21315 000001,0000 2 010024/032' U / 02176 30 9066 11'1 162'2 GGFG 86 16 16513w 623 4N 252"-2135' 00000/0000 ·2_10020/0211. 06/29/76 50 7309 1f.1,9 149.0 GGGG 86 16 
,. ':' 
16514. 6802N. ,546-21562 00000/0000 2'10021/001' 07 /21/76 40 7616 41'0 ,58'0 FFGG 90 12 1 6515. 6801~" 2636-21534 oeoo%ooo 2-1002'/1137 10/1 9 / 7 6 "0 8871 11·2 167 '0 PFFF 90 12 1 6515. 653~' ~~36"21484 00000/0000 2-1001 7/0890 0'/02/76 '0 608 2 28'2 158 •7 GGGG 88 14 16515. 6533N. 2598-21"1 '00000/0000 2-1002P/0878 0 9 /11/76 90 ,8341 27.lt 159.4 FGGG 88 I. 
;1: 
. 16515. 04.09 \\1 256 1-21395 " ooooo/oood- 2-10021 / 0 6 12 0 8 /05/76 20 7825 40. 4 15a'5 GGGG 87 15 I 16516w 553 9N ' 2580-214". 00000/0000 2-10021/1381 08/2 '/76 90 8090 33,6 '57.1) GGGG 88 14 1 651 6 " 6"05N, ?'89-21"15 00000/0000 2-1001°/0119 9 5 /2 5 /76 60 6821 45.2 154.7 FOGG 87 15 I 16516. 6225N 2'488-213604 00000/0000 2-1001~/O071 0 5 /2"/76 a 680 7 46-2 . 152'2 GGGG 86 1~ I 1 651 7 • 6759_, . 252S-215bC; 00000/0000 2-10020 / 0457 ,,7/03/7 6 90 7365 43. 7 258·'1 GGGG 90 12 \ 
16517_ 6651~ 2599-2 1"93 OOOOO/DOOO Col002.10905 09/12/76 60 83 55 26.0 \6 1,3 GFGG 89 13 16517. 0~O5" 2615-213,&"- .00000/0000 2~IOo23/0286 09/28/76 70 8578 22,2 160·3 GGG 87 15 1 6517 • 6402"'. 2"'~17·21~40 ' 00000 / 0000 2-1061 6/ 1096 03/1.176 10 5817 21. 9 1515'S GGGG 87 15 16517" 58"3'1 2576-212"Q 00000/0000 2010021/1367 08/20/76 90 8034 39.8 1'+"5 GGGG 8" 19 16518. &758' 2~02-2200~ 00000/0000 2-10016/0090 . 02/28/76 60 0608 12.9 161·5 GGGG 90 12 16518 • 5841N 2"+32·21'27~ O~~OO/OOOO 2-10017/0661 03 /29 / 7 6 20 6026 31.8 151'1 GGGG 84 19 16518 • 5838~ 25?8'212~3 riooooloOOO ~-10021/0S07 08/02176 90 7783 If,lj..8 144 D5 GGGG h 19 16519. 6757'~ 2S10-21572 00000/0000 2-10019/f083 06/15/'6 10 711. ,.,..3 159.3 GGGG 90 12 
'(EyS: CLBUD CavER ~ ••••••••• ,.~ ••• 0 T6 InO • t CLBUD c~VER' 
·1'1AGE -QUALITY ................ ~ 9L-Af\IKS.EANO \leT AvAI(,4BLE. G.GseO, P:..PBBR. F'.F'AIR. HSS. DATA Mfme:~ ••• II •••••••• , CSlANt<) -r:S'1;=1iRESSED, I. -LINEAR 
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I ?RI'~'I"'AL PaiNT" aB·5~~vATtq·N "lc<i5F.ILii RaLL No ,I DATE CLaUD aRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE"~~AL MSS MSS BReIT FRAME 'I~ Sf' 1"~Il'E ID ?BSITTaN IN RALI .C~UIRF"~ caVER NUMBER £LEV, "lIM, Rev MS5 OkrA IMAGE ~ATH Raw. I' 
LaNG LAT RBV MIiS X 123 ~'5678 Me Of" GAIN NU"f. NUM. f· 
i· , 
t65i9'~ 6l,.IiN 2'i9'·.rs~~ ocooo/aogO ~';;!ciOI71tio!i~. Q3/1 6176 10 5845 ?'0·5 160'0' GGGG 89' 13 
t652(M ~6'$.N 2491 -2~52'3 ooooo/GOpo' ,-!00Iq/OS9':f OS/27 1i6 90 6849 43'5 ISIf"8 GGGG 89 13 
If 16529'w aS8N 23~9-2144" 000'00/&000 2."10016/0407 b2/25/i6 .0 55/;6 H·9 ,57.! g~g~ 8' 15 16521" s'!i40N" ~6%2-2122S ciOOOD/ooao 2.-1062"?1f46'2 091.'3/76 80 8536 2,·6 154.5 84 l' . i652 -II 116"47. '6j7-2149a 00000/0000 2-to02l/ 0250 09/3.01i6 50 8606 190·2 163 1 6 GGclG' sit ,- a3 " 
16521~ 6S26N" 2~90-214il 000'00'10"000 2-1001Q/0200 05/26/76 20 6835 ' 44'~156·1 ,GGG 88 14 
i 1652id 640bN 2543-21403 00000/000'0 2';1002011137 Q7/1 8 /% 90 7514 ~4.51S1·1 GGIiG 87 l!i , . Ii r, " 16522. 6528'" 2sIl2'-21'151 bOooliioooo 2.;;100aI/06S!! 08/05'176 2a 18:l~ ~9.1 154 '6 GGIiG 88" H 
I 
16522. 6527N 261b-21434 00000/0000 2-!0023/030l 09/29/76 90 8592 20·7 161·9 GGGG 88 H 
16522. 6401'( " '2525-21410 0000010000 2"1002010322 06/3Olt6 20 7323 ~6.9 151.3 GGGG 87 IS 
16523. 6650~ 2563-2150~ 00000/0000 2-10Q21 l 071 9 08/07/76 80 7853 3'1-.9 156 ,8 GGGG 89 13 
16523_ 5833;'>1 2 .. 14-21283 oaopo/OOOO ,,-10016/1051 03/11/76 BO 5175 2 4 ,S 151'6 " GGIlG 84 IS 
1652:;1" 5831N 2504-21260 "00000"0000.2-1001Qln739 06/09/76 90 7030 50.7 144.4 GGGG 84 19 
I 16524. 6642N 252t-2151 ; " 0000010000 2-10020/ 0420 07/02/76 40 7351 41+ ""a 155.8 GGGG 89 13 16525' 6524N 2';18.;21 491 0.0000/0000 2-10017/0050 03/15/76 10 5831 2h2 15S',. GGG 88 14 16525. 5B32N 25'40-21250 .' OQOOOIOOOO 2-10020/0885 07/15/76 50 7532 4806 11+-2.1 GGG 8. 19 16526 •. 6523·N. 25 .. 4'-21454 'OOQ0(1/00oo 2-10020/1233 0 7 /1 9 / 76 90 7588 If.3 Ii 4 153'3 GGGG 88 14 
16526~ 6357N 2651-213il ocoe%ooo· 2:;':io024/0333 11/03176 10 9080 9.6 163.,. GGGG 87 15 
16526_ 58'.30N 2648- 2121 4 0000010000 2-10024/021.9 10/31/76 90 9038 15,2 159.1 GGGG 8~ 19 
16526_ 5829'" ?522-2125~ 0000010000 2-10020/0122 0)6/27/76 90 7281 5Q.7 142.7 GGGG 8~ 19 
16527. 6357.- 2507-2141~ 0~000/Qooo 2"1001Q11023 06/12/76 0 7072 tt7.2 152.6 GGGF 87 15 
16527 ... 58.27" 2.:l%-·21290 . ' .ooooolooqo 2-1001"10269 02/22/76 10 5524 18.0 152.5 GGGG 8~ 19 
16528. 65 201'>1 2508-214"64' 0000010000 2-10nl Q/l 047 06113176 10 7086 1f&'2 164.8 GGGG 88 14 
16528,..' 5828N' C'630-2122? 00000/0000 2-1002~/n811 10113/76 30 8787 21.3 157. 3 GGGG 84 19 
16529", '6639' 2509-21520. 00000/0000 2-1001'/0988 06 /14/76 30 7100 45,3 157.0 GGGG 89 13 
16529. 66:;17N 2401-21550 O~OOOIOOOQ 2-1001'/051 5 02/27176 10 559~ 13.6. 159.8 GGGG 89 13 
16529, 65 21 ~~. ?526"214b? 00000/0000 2-10020/0358 07/ 01/76 70 7337 45.8 ,53.5 GGGG 88 1~ 
16529. 6518~ 2400-21495 00000'10000 2-1001"/0455 02/26/76 a 5580 14.3 t58.1+ ,GGG 88 14 
, 16530_ 6641~ 2545-215 1'0 0000010000 2-1002n/1258 07 /20/76 90 7602 42.2 155.6 GGGG 89 13 t 
f 165 31rl 56 00N '2467 -21220 OOOOO/OQOO 2"10'01 8/ 074 1 05/03 /76 80 6514 45.9 145.6 Gil' Gil' 83 21 
t 165
31., 55S8N 2449-2122~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-10017/1445. 0411S/ 76 90 6263 40.1 1.7.3 GGGG 83 21 
16532" 6638N 263S-2148? noOo%OOO 2.1002~/1099 10/18/76 90 8857 12.7 165.3 GGGF" 89 13 
f 
165330'/ 6518~ 2634-2"1 430' '. .0000010000 2-10023/1084 10/1 7 /76 80 8843 1'J.2 163.7 GGGG 88 14 
16534. 6345" 2381'-21;'50 . 00000/0000 '2-1001 5 /0596 Q2/07176 40 5315 9'0 157 • 8 GGG 87 15 
f 
16534.; 5558, 2575'211 90 naooolooor 2-1002?10198 oB/1Q/76 90 8020 41·9 14411 GGG3 83 21 
t KE"i'S: 'C~9U' ~9V~~ ~ •••••••••••• i •• 0 TB 100 • ~ 'CLeuD CPVER • 
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LANf'lSAT.2 
01:29 4PR 281 1 77 C9BROINATE LISTI'~ PAGE 0823 
F"8~ IJS 
_RaM 0!/22/7~ T6 01n2/77 
PRt'lCIPAL P:!I\lT 5RSEQi/ AT t ~'J ~ir~9F"IL~ ceLL ~~.I DATE' C:UJUD aRelT SUN SUN IM~GE_QUAL MsS MS5 BRBn FRAME 
9F IMA.;3E ID PB5ITI6·~ IN R.ftLL ACr.h.JI RI='D caVER NUMBER ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE pATH RaW 
LB~G LAT RBV HSS ~ 123 ~5678 MBDE GAIN NU"h NUM, 
16535. 5555N 2431-2123n 0_000/0000 2-10017/07 05 03/2B176 10 6012 33'1+ ,48.,. GGGG 83 21 Iv 
16535" 5553~ 2557- 2 119'1 00000/0000 2-10021/0495 08/01/76 90 7769 46,7 140 '6 GGGF 83 21 
16536,1 6743\1 23~1t"220cli 00000/0000 2-10015/0727 ;')2/10/7 6 a 5357 6.7 161·7 FFFF 90 12 
i 1 6537 . ..; 6012~ 2451-2132" 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1489 04 /17/76 30 6291 37.9 152 1 0 FGGG 85 1 8 
f . 16537~ 6012~ 2469-2132' 00000/ 0000 2-1001"/0640 05 /05 / 76 90 6542 '+3·6 15 0' S GFGG 85 18 • t 16538. 55Sb.~ 2593-211 ~'1 OOOOOIOOOC 2-1002./0669 09/06/76 70 8271 36.3 1,+8_0 GGGG 83 21 
t 16538 " 5312' 2, .. 8-21174 00000/0000 2-1001 7/ ,341 04/14/76 100 6249 41·7 ,1t4,1+ GGGG 82 23 , 
16539" 5549' ?485-2121 , 00000/0000 2-10019/0011 05/21/76 90 6765 50,1 '43 ,0 GGGG 83 21 
16539" 5310\1 2466-21171 00000/0000 2-1001'/~372 05/0</76 90 6500 47.,.. 142.2 GGPF 82 23 
16540w 5545~ 2503-21211 00000/0000 2"1001Q10727 06 /08 /76 60 7016 52.3 140·3 GGGG 83 21 
16541.' 6009N 2577-2129 1 00000/0000 2-1002\/\256 08 /21 116 40 804 8 38.5 149,4 GGGG 85 18 
16541. 5544N 2539-21201 OOOOOIOOOC 2-10020/0925 1)7/14/76 90 7518 50·lt 138'5 GGGG 83 21 
16542'/ 6624 \l 2383-2155' o~ooo/oaoc 2-1001'/n781 02/09176 a 5343 7.5 160.2 GGGG 89 13 
165"2'" 6504N 2382-21 50P 00000/0000 2-10015/07 14 02108176 20 5329 8.2 159 '0 FGGF 88 1~ 
165lj.2~1 SS51~ 2611-211,0 OCOOOIGOOO 2-1002?/1427 09/24/76 90 8522 30.1 '51.9 GGGG 83 21 
1 16542 w 5541N 2413-21234 00000/0000 2-10016/1014 03/10/16 0 5761 26,lIo 1"t9.3 GGGF 83 21 16542_ 5311~ 2574-211', 00000/0000 2-10021/1321 ('I8,lR/76 60 8006 43.9 140. 6 GFGG 82 23 1651~2rl 5302N 2484-211 64 00000/0000 2-10018/ 1326 05/20176 70 675 1 51'6 139'2 GFGG 82 23 
165lf.3 .... 6003N 2559-21294 00000/0000 2-10021/Q546 08/03/76 90 7797 43 '7 '46'5 FGGG 85 18 
16543d 5303N 2556_21144 00000/0000 2-10021/0438 07131176 40 7755 4a.6 136.6 GGFG 82 23 1,-( 
16544" 5541)j 2395-21241 00000/0000 2-10016/~172 02/21/76 70 5510 19.1 1 5 0.6 FPGG 83 21 
16544 ... 5537" 2377-21244 O~OOO/OOOO a-lOolR/n 446 J2/03/76 90 5259 14 '.0 152.4 GGGG 83 21 
1651+4,. S3~8N 2tj.30·~11t\1 00000/0000 2-10017/05 09 :;3/27/76 50 59Q8 34.9 146 '0 GGSG 82 23 
16545w 6007~ 2595- 2 12,4 00000/0000 2-1002?/"708 t')9/0~/76 90 8299 32'6 152 '7 GGGG 85 18 
1 6545" 6:JOSN 2433-21331 00000/0000 2-10017/0675 ~3/30/76 90 6040 31'2 152.5 GGGG 85 18 
1 6545'. 5543N 26 65-21101 00000/0000 2-10025/033 1 11/1 71'6 20 9275 12,6 ,57.9 GGGG 83 21 
16546.1'1 5544, 2647_21105 00000/0000 2_10024/1202 10/30/76 70 9024 17,7 ,57.2 GGGG 83 21 
16546 • 5S43N 2629-211'" O,OOO/OC.IOO 2-1002::1/1)91 4 10/P/76 l~O 8773 23.8 155'1 GGGG 83 21 
165460\1 0540" 2521-212J4 00000/0000 2·1002~lno77 06/2 61'6 90 7267 52·4 138.4 GG_F 83 21 
16546 ... 5309~ 2592-21134 00000/0000 "-10Q2.10521 .)9/05 /16 100 8251 38.5 145 '0 GGGG 82 23 
16547tJ S304'J 2610-2113\ OOaOQ/OOOC "-1002'/'"58 09/23/76 60 8508 32.5 '49'4 GGGG 82 23 
165 48" 5957'1,1 2487-21314 O~~uO/OOOO 2-10019/n039 OS/23/76 70 6793 41.8 148.7 GGGG 85 18 
16548" 5257N 2538-21151 00000/0000 "·1002~/nR75 07 /1 3 / 76 70 750 4 52'0 134.3 GGGG 82 23 
16548;'0 5255'J 2394.211'3. O~OOO/OOOO 2_10016/0160 02/20/76 90 5496 21.3 148.9 GGGG 8"- 23 
16548. 52S5N 2412-2!1"' 00000/0000 2-1001n/0979 03/09/ 76 90 571~7 28'0 1J.i7.2 GGGG 82 23 
I(EVS; C~9J;) :tt!JEq '". ".0 II ........ " IJ TB 1 DO - X r.LBLJO CRVER. 
J1AGE ~~A~ITV ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.6A~J ~aT AVAIl A~LE. n=AReD. ~aPSaR. F~FAlq. 
~SS )ATA ~eOE ••••••••• oe •••• (BL.A"I}(;' aC"'f}'1J:iREt;SEDJ I -L P'JEAR 
MSS J~A3E 3AI~ ••••••••• oo ••• (81..A"lo(]al A~ ~AI".1 l-Ial-lI'3H GAI'IJ 
:---------... ~ .. -.-.-~-- -- _ J :' 
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,. ,.~, •• ___ ......,.~.~~_.~~~........... 1#' 11 I ... " k. "n." ~nZijl'llllt!iilMjil!iM laz:;o 
~ . '--"-.'~-' "~"- -~, .'.-~--~"<":' ._< -.;-. .• , _ .... , .,." __ , " ,.,~ ", '.""'_ ',_ '::'_...,. .•• :--7.".,<0 --::- ,.'7._-;::~. __ -.. .:.c.":: :--,.. ':7 ..• .:.----.:...l: 
,~ 
I.' . c' 
LANDSAT_a 
01:~9 ~PR 28~ 177 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE OR2S 
F'eq lIS 
~~B~ 01/22/16 Ta 01/22/77 
PRI~CiPAL PBI~r f)8Se.:tI/'ATT~"! ~ICR~F'rL~ R6LL ~R.I OATE CL9:UO BRRIT SUN SUN 1'1AGE·QU"L MSS ~SS BRBn FRAME 
:3F' I'1AGE I:J ~eSIT1e~ IN tieu ACl)aJIRe-D caVER NUMBER ELEV, AZtM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS % 123 ~5678 Mao" GAIN t.JU"'t. NUH, 
16612. 5714'1 2558-212.5 00000/0000 2-10021/0508 ,)8/02/16 100 7783 45.7 142.6 GGGG 8~ 20 16614. 0923N 2620-2205, 00000/0000 2-1002'/0512 10/03;76 90 86~8 15.9 167.5 GGGG 92 11 
166 16 ... 611 4N 25 06 -21303 00000/ 0000 2-10019/~825 06 /11176 a 7058 l+9·0 1lt8.4 G6GG 86 17 16616_ 5717_ 2612-2123, 00000/0000 2-1002'/1463 0 9/25/76 90 8536 28.7 153.3 GGGG B~ 20 166 16 _ 5710N 2'1'-2120;5 0000010000 2-1001 6/1052 03/1t/76 100 5775 25.8 15 0. 5 GGGG !~ 20 
16617·' 01l4N 23'b- 2 133. 0000010000 2-1001.1'0376 02/2./76 20 5552 16'6 154-6 GGGF 86 17 
16617 " S7'J7N 25J'-212 •• O~OOO/OOOO 2-10019/0140 0 6 /09;76 90 7030 51_6 142-3 GGGG 84 20 
16618 .. 1 5710~ 254c-2125, 00000/0000 2-1002r/~B86 J 7 /1 5 / 76 90 7532 49.lt- 14 0. 7 GGGG B4 20 
166 1"" 5lj.36~ 2~67-2122' 00000/0000 2-10018/074 2 05/03176 80 651~ 46.8 14 3.9 GGGG B3 22 
16619w 6917N 2'530 .. 22075 00000/0000 2-10020/051B 07/05/76 60 73 93 42 '5 16°'6 GGGG 92 11 16619. 0112' 2524-2136\ 00000/0000 2-10020/0212 J6 /29/76 40 7309 48.8 146.9 GGGF 86 17 
166 19• 5434~ 2449-2122" 0"000/0000 2"10017/ \446 04/15176 90 6263 41'1 145.8 FGGF 83 22 
16620 ... 62 57N 2"'53 .. 21 43 1 0'000/000'1 2-1001711609 ':'14 /1 9/76 0 63 19 36-5 '55. 2 FFGF B7 16 
16620. 6115. 2650-21321 0000010000 2-10024/0325 11/02;76 40 9066 12.2 161·2 GFG B6 17 
16620;'/ 5707~ 2648-21221 00000/0000 2-10024/0220 10/31 ;76 70 9038 16.3 158'1 GGGG B. 20 
16620. 5705N 2522-21260 000001 0000 2-10020/ 0123 06/27/76 90 7281 51'5 140. 6 GGGG 84 20 16620. 5704N 2396-21293 00000/0000 2-1001b/0270 .)2/22176 30 552 4 19.0 15 1 '5 GG~G B" 20 16621" 69EON 2548-22072 0000010000 2-1002\/005 1 )7/23/76 30 7644 39.6 160.5 GGG 92 11 
16621. 570 1 i>.I 2378-21235 0000010000 2-1001,/0499 02/04/76 50 5273 13.3 '53 • 1 FGGG 8" 20 16622~ 5704N 2630-21225 00000/0000 2-10023/0812 10/13/76 60 8787 22.4 156.2 GGGG B4 20 
16622.< 5435N 2575-211,3 00000/0000 2-1002'/0199 :.)8/19/16 90 8020 42.8 142.4 GGGG 83 22 
166 22" 54 31'" 2431-Z123~ n~ooo/oooo c·lCG17/n7~6 )3/28 /76 20 6012 34_.4 147'1 GGGG 83 22 
16622. 5429N 2557-21200 0:000/0000 2"10021/0.96 08/01/16 90 7769 .If.7·5 13g_8 GGGG 83 22 
16624 ; 6912~ 23!:S6"22115 00000/0000 2-10015/0854 0211?'/76 10 5385 6.2 163.5 GFFG 92 11 
16624,. 6250~ 2471-21424 0:00010000 2-IOol~/0703 ,)5/07 /76 70 6570 "H:!.2 154.2 GGGG 87 16 
16624 ... , 6102~ 2458-21371 0000010000 2-IOoI Q/0072 05 /2 4 / 76 0 6807 47.2 150·2 GGGG 86 17 
16625. 6'1 6N ?404·2211~ 0~000/0000 2-10016/0631 03/01/76 3D 5636 12. 6 ,63.3 GGGF 92 11 
16625., 5.32~ <533-2119n OJOOOI0000 2-1002'/°670 O~/Ob/76 3D 6271 37,2 146-6 GGGG 83 22 
1 6626 .... 6817~ 25d3-22010 00000/0000 2-1002?/0214 0 8 /27 /76 50 8132 30. 5 161·3 GGGG 91 12 
16626w 6813N 2439- 22050 00000/0000 2-10017/1012 0 4 ,05 / 76 Bo 6124 27.3 ,62·5 FGGG 91 12 
1662 6 " 6250~ 2435-21435 00000/ 0000 2-10017/0777 \)4/01/"6 90 6068 29.9 1551 ,. GGGG B7 16 1 6626. 54P5.~ 2485-21220 OJOOOIOOOO 2-loolQ10012 05/21/16 90 6765 51'0 141-0 GGGG 83 22 
16627.' 6420~ 2454-214d~ 0000010000 2-I001R/~031 04/2(}/76 10 6333 35.8 ,57'0 GGGF 88 15 16627_/ 5421N 25 03-2121 ~ 0000010000 2-1001 Q10728 0 6 /01\/76 90 701 6 5:3'1 138'2 GGGG 83 22 
16628. 5..,20\1 2539-21203 00000/0000 2-10020/0926 0711./76 ,0 7518 51.1 13614 GGGG 83 22 
KEyS: C~eUD cavE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a Ta 100 • % CL5UD c~VER' 
l~A~E ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• eLA~~s.~A~~ ~BT AVAIL.A~LE. G.r,~9D. P.PSSR. F~~AJq. 
MSS DATA ~BOE •••• , •••••••••• (aLA"'I(I.rA~10qEqSEO' I -Lt"JEAR 
~5S I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••• ,. (8LA~~I·1 a~ ~AIN, H·~I3H GA'~ 
~.-.-----... _- -----, ------_. __ .. ----------.-- _ .. - , 
------_._._--------,------_ .. _--------
~ __ . _._---....,.- d' ~ >:~ .w .lltn ~J--'iJJi- ~~-~L~_" ;"- j I 1;' ......,; \f#ij ; my iV r ,e= t:.. pat .... 
r-
LAN~SAT·2 
01:e9 A~R 281 r11 C~8RDINATE LISTI~G PAGE OR26 
!='BR liS 
.~8" 01/22/76 Ta 01/.2/77 
FlRI'ICI~AL PA1~T ~BSEqvATrl:t\J ~rCRgFIL~ RBLL ~~./ ~ArE CL9LJD eRR!T 5UN SUN TMAGE·DUAL M55 MSS BRatT FRAME 
fjl=' I .... A::iE IJ peSITrB'~ IN R"tLl ACQUIR'I='D cavER NUMRER ELEV. AZTM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE !'ATH Raw 
Leo..:G LAT RBV MS5 ~ 123 45678 MeD, GAIN NU"i. NUH, 
Ib630,. E-B::-9'\ 2bOI-220,)'1 OvOOOIOOOG 2-1002./1004 O~/14/76 20 8383 21u1 163.4 GGGG 91 12 
16630'" &657' ?45&-21591 03000/0000 2-1001"/0110 0 4 /22176 0 6361 31. .5 160. 8 GrGG 90 13 
16630., 6243~ 24S9-214?. o~ooo/ucoa 2-10019/~120 a5/25/76 90 6821 .tt6.2 152-6 GGGG 87 16 I ; 16630·. 6243'1 261S-213.1S;; noooolOOOO 2-1002,10287 C9 /2 BI76 90 8578 23.3 ,58_S GGGG 87 15 
16630" 5*27fov 26 11-2118, oeoooloooo 2-1002./1428 09/24/76 90 8522 31·1 15 0_ 7 GGGG 83 22 
166 30 ... 5 .. 18'< 2 ... 13_212~n O~OOO/OOOO 2-10Dl~/1D15 :;3/10/76 0 5761 27·4 148.2 GGGG 83 22 
l 16631 ... &2 41"0 2'+17-2144~ 0000010000 2-10016/10,7 'J3/14/76 10 5817 22,9 155.4 GGGG 87 16 , 
16631· 5418\1 2335-212£+":f n~OOO/OOOJ 2-10016/~173 12/21/76 70 5510 20. 7 ,49.7 GGGG B3 22 l 166 32 '. 5420~ 26 65-2116, 00000 10000 2-1002"10392 11/17/76 30 9275 13_7 ,57'1 GGGG B3 22 ! 16632 .• 5~13\j 2377-d250 n~JOO/OOO~ e-10015/04£+7 02/03/76 8.:.; 5259 15.1 ,51.5 GGGG 83 22 1 b633 ... 6239'1 25 43-21 4 2115 o,o00/0000 2-1002r./1138 07 /1 0 / 76 90 7574 45.4 149'0 GGGG 87 16 
f 16633 .. 54EQ'J 26?9-2117C) nooo%ooe 2-10023/ 091 5 10/12/76 100 8773 21+.9 154,1 GGGG 83 22 16633 .. 5417'-l ?lj:21-c12t" r~OOO/C~~l 2-1D02~/~07B :'6 /2 f:;d76 90 7 267 53 .1 136. 2 GGFG 83 22 
I 1663'+/1 ~d':J~'; 2'565-22013 n)OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0904 08/09/7 6 30 7881 36.3 1S!h2 GGGG 91 12 16634" 68~b'lj ?493-22J:?'3 o~oao/ooao 2-1001"10060 ~5/29/76 80 6877 42.8 161-0 GCiIiG 91 12 16634.; b656' 24 3S .. 21SQ4 0000010000 2-1001 7/0920 04/0 4 /76 30 6110 27,9 160.6 FGGG 90 13 1663.q. ... ~654' 2tt-7 .. -215i:l4 O~OOOIOOOO 2-10010/0935 05/10/76 0 6612 39.9 160.2 GGGG 90 13 16634.' 6237' 2399-21445 OCOOOIOOOO 2'10016/04:6 ,12/2 5 176 0 5566 16-0 155.8 GF"GG 87 16 
1663"" 5"I~N 2647-211 7 1 n~ooo/oooo 2-10024/~?o3 10/30/76 60 9024 18.9 15603 GGGG 83 22 
166351'1 6533' 2£+73-c:lS3~ O)OOOIOOOC 2-1001,/OBSI 05/09/76 80 6598 40'7 158.1 GGGG 89 14 
16635" e>413r>. 24 7a"214 A.1 O~Jo%oa~ 2-tool~/n81a \15/08/76 50 6584 .If.blf. ,56.2 GGG 88 15 
16635. ~2?9'J ;)6~3-2!'3!)1 1':bOO/OC:J~ ;:-10n23/':'1Q48 10/1 6 / 76 9u 8829 16t,8 ,61 -I GGGG 87 16 
166 35 ... 5B49\, 2469-2!32l n~ooO/ooo~ 2-1001~1~641 J 5/05/7 6 ~o 6542 41j-.5 ~49_~ GGGG 85 19 
16636 .. / 68,:,':'" 2421"2205l O~OOO/ODOJ 2-10n17/n13b ';3/13176 10 5873 20.3 161-8 GGGG 91 12 
16636 .. ~5'36·. 2't55"21S~'i n~OOO/OOO) 2-10Q1R/n?22 c4/21/76 20 b347 35_2 1513.8 GGGG 89 I' 16636,., 64· ?, 2436 -21lt;;l:"'l nOOOO/030: 2-1001110R91 ":14/02/76 40 60B2 29.3 151 .1) GGr;G 88 15 
i 16636' t>?:':9\ 25~5-2141? 0:1000/000:' 2-10r2(,1"323 c6/3C/7& to 73?3 47·8 149 _I GGGG 87 1. l 16636, 5849\1 ? 4S 1-Z133C\ 1:J~O/O~O~ 2-tO'17/14~O ~4/17/76 40 b291 38.S 150.4 GGGG 85 19 I 16637 ... =';lJit.~ .?~13-22(J=1 n~ooo/OUO: 2-10n23/1425 10/02 / 76 100 8634 17.4 165_5 GGG 91 12 166 37., c417~ 25 'C-21 45 0 n~oo%oo~ 2-10021/1382 '}8/24/16 90 8090 34.6 ,55'1 GGGG S8 15 16638 ... 68C4\j 254 7-220?0 O~OOO/(JOOC ~·10021/I)Oa3 ,~7 122/76 .30 7630 ltO_8 1S!hO GGGG 91 12 I 16638 ... 6'1-12\ 259S:·21q~4 0:)000/0000 2"E)02?/.,879 u9/11/76 70 8341 28.4- ,57.8 GGGG 88 IS 1663 8." 62~7" 2651-2137' 00000/0000 2-10P24/~334 11/03/76 bO 90g0 10.8 162.3 GGGG 87 16 16640.\ 6656'1 25b2 .. 21'554 n~JOO/OOO~ 2-10c2~/"lJ5 i,B/26 /76 So 8118 31.9 159.1 GGGG 90 13 
1664 0IJ 6537, 250 1-215,< 0:000/0000 2-1002'101 48 )B 125/76 50 8104 33.3 157.') FGGG 89 14 
KEyS: C~90C :8~E~ ; •• , •••• , ••••••• u T8 lnO • % CL9J~ C~VER. 
J'1A3t, 'JuALlrY .............. ' 5LA\lt(S=~A1IJ:;' 'JBr .\Vfdl AnLf_ Glllr,PflD. I7cPBaR_ F':zF'Ar~. 
~SS DATA ~9~~., ••••••••••••• C8LA'IJ<1Il:r9'1:;1QEC:SEO, I.LJt.IEAQ 
'1SS IV,A3:' '3A1'1 •••••••••••••• 'BL.4"'~!( I III 9 .... t;A T \j, ~h;l-j I!3H GA J 'J 
~ c' 
'-,;;..=~=";..;.~:-"-"'=.:-. ........ ----
.• ~_.~ ___ . __ • __ • __ ~,c_ ............... '.....-... ,-~. 
$"'; -- -,au I' tiff 
. _, . 't'-:!i!tdfrr11TW"7'1' ilq" : j '$ 'iii a e 
IIMi 'hltzltt:5i lilt UI!~_m'" ~ 
~ - _ ..... -. -- ._------,-._--" 
.. ~_. _ ____;~-_-..., ., __ ~_ . __ • ___ ,~_" ___ ~>= __ ",,,_... _, . .,....,,...&::"_ • ...,,;...,. "_"'-'.>._:::-<='~',=:7""~.".,_-.x;::.:=-- ; 
c 
01~29 Ap~ 28,'77 
LANI)SAT_2 
CeBROINATE LISTING pAGE OA27 
F81:l 1JS 
~R5" 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PRI~CI~AL P~l~r '3BSEQll'Arr Q\j ~ICR~FIL~ paLL ~A.I ~ATE C.L3LJD aRqlT SUN SUN IMAGE. QUAL HsS MSS BRBIT F'RA"E 
::IF I"'IA3E IJ P8SITI8N IN R~L' .o,::1LJIRI:'D cavER NUM8ER ELEV, AZIM, RBV M55 OA11 IMAGE PATH RBW 
La~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 45678 MeDF' GAIN MU'f, NUH. 
16640~ 6534'\1 2437"2154? O~OOo/OOoO 2-10aI7/09~5 04/03/76 30 6096 28.6 158.7 GGGG 89 14 
166lf.OIi 6236' 2507-21415 O~OOO/oOOO 2-10010/'024 06/ 1:=/'16 0 7072 1+8.2 150.4 GGGe; 87 16 
1664Q..: 5846'1 1:577. 21 294 0~000/0000 ~-1002'/1257 08/21/76 50 8048 39'5 11+7'7 GGGG 85 19 
16641" 66ltBN 2402-21521 o~OOO/ODOO 2-10010/0304 0 5 /28/76 100 6863 43.6 158,B GGGG 90 13 
166lj.l'" 64Q4N 2490 .. al1+74 OQOOO/OOOO 2-1001 0 /0201 05/26/76 80 6835 !tS-" 154.5 GGGG 8a 15 
16642"; 6801' 2529-2202, 00000/ 0000 2-10020 / 0256 ')7/04/76 90 7379 43 1 6 158 '1 GGGG 91 12 
166£i.2;'l 680o, 2637- 21 59? 00000/0000 2-IOo2~/n854 10/20/76 20 8885 10.8 '67·0 FGGG 91 12 
166 42:-; 5841i\i 2559-21301 00000/0000 2-10021/n547 ,)8/03/76 90 7797 44~5 144:6 GGGG 85 19 
166.3. 6'07, 25ba-21454 00000/ 0000 2-10021/0696 08/06176 60 7839 ltO'1 ,52.5 GGGG 88 15 
166.3. 5843N 2433-21334 0~000/0000 2-10017/0676 03/30176 70 6040 32.2 '51.1 GGGG 85 19 
16644,; 6652N 2600-2155, 00000/0000 2-10023/0015 09/13/7 6 50 8369 25.6 161.5 GGGG 90 13 
166 .. " 6651N 2564-2156, O~OOo/OOOO 2-1002'/a761 Q8/o8J?6 20 7867 37.6 156.9 ,GGF' 90 13 
1664 4., 5844' 2595-2129, ooooo/oooe 2-1J02.10709 Q~/08/76 90 8299 33.6 15 1 1 3 GGGG 85 19 
166~5~ 5406' 2616-21 4,rJ 00000/0000 2-1002~/~302 J9/29/76 90 8592 21,S 160 '4 GGGG 88 15 
16645., 6'D4' 2418-2149. 03000/0000 2-10017/0051 13/15/76 10 5831 22.2 166,8 GGG 88 15 
16646 ... 67SBN 25l! -22030 noooo/OOOr. 2-10019/1152 06/16176 20 7128 41+. 3 159,3 GGF'G 91 12 
16646. 6753" 23!55 .. 2c~63 00000/0000 2-1001,/0888 02/11/76 10 5371 6.9 161-9 GGGG 9\ 12 
1 6646,1 664B!\I 2618-21544 00000/0000 2-10023/0385 10/01/76 70 8620 18.a 163,8 GGGG 9D 13 
16646 :-1 6lj.o2~ 254'-21.6, 00000/ 0000 2-1002n/ 1234 37/1 9 /76 90 7588 4-4·3 ,51 1 2 GGGG 88 15 
166.6. 5S 34N 2487- 21321 00000/0000 2-10010/0040 'J5 /23/76 50 6793 lj.S·7 146'7 F'GGG 8 5 j~ 166.7. 6756" 2403-22060 onooo/OOOO 2-1001~/~606 ":12/29/76 10 5622 13-3 16 1 1 q. GG 91 12 
1 664 7 ... ('531'" 2599-2149" n~oo%oo,: ?-1002?/n9J6 ,,9/12 / 76 70 8355 27-.0 16915 GGF'G 89 14 
1661+7 ... 6400" 2508-21471 oaoo%ooo 2-1001Q/l048 J6Il'1/76 10 7086 4,.2 152'6 GGGG 88 15 
16647,;. 6223N 23 01'-214<;' O:'OOO/OOOQ 2-10015/0597 02/07 /76 20 5315 10'0 156.7 GI'3G 87 16 
166 48A 6525~ 2'19-215"0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 7/0087 0 3 /1 6 / 76 10 5845 21'6 15B.~ GGGG 89 14 
16648 • 6358N 2652"21'25 00000 / 0000 2-10024/~378 11/04176 10 9094 9'3 163'5 GGGG 88 15 
1664811 513 3 1f1\j 2415-2134' O~OoO/OOOO 2-10017/0039 03/1</76 10 5789 25. 1 15 1 '6 t"GGG 85 19 166~9 .... 6643N 2~20"22:J .... 1 0~000/000~ 2-1001 7/0121 ~13/17/7b 0 5859 21-0 16Q' ) GGGG 90 13 
166 49" 65?7~ .6P-21",? O~OOO/OOOO 2-10023/~251 ')3 / 30/76 40 8606 20. 3 162'0 GGGG 89 14 
166 49, 652." 249 1-21525 00000/0000 2-1001 9 /05 94 05/2 7 / 76 60 6849 ~lj..5 156 • 6 GGGG 89 14 
166 49. 64CON 2526-21.64 O~OOO/OOO' 2-10020/0359 ~7101176 30 7337 lj.6.8 ,51'2 GGGG 88 15 166<9., b357N 2'00-21501 00000 / 0000 2-1001<lo4?6 (12/26/76 0 5580 15'3 157.::) GGGG 88 15 
16650:.. 5a27~ 2523_2131' 00000/0000 2-10020/0156 ')6/ 2 8/76 90 7295 50'6 1~2'7 GGGG 85 19 
1665 1.i 66~2'J c5jJo-215';4 o"OOD/OO~O 2·'002'/~015 ')7/21/76 40 7616 42'0 155&6 F'~GG 90 13 16651_ 6529, 2563-215)<; 00000/0000 2-10021/0720 ,.)8/07 170 90 7853 38.8 15 lj..7 GGGG 89 14 
'<EYS: C~9U~ =evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 re Ino • % CLsun CqVE~. 
11AGE :;liJAlITV ............... c1L.4\1KS.;lAPlJD \!tlT 4.VAII ARLE. G.r,p.sO. P.PB6R. F.FAIR. 
M5S ~ATA ~8DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK 1.r"l"1"QESSe:O, ,.L I"lEAR 
M55 I~AG~ GAt~,., ••••••••••• (RLA~K).I A~ ~AI~, ~.~IJ~ GAl" 





01:29 APQ 28,'77 CABqOINATE LlSTI"G. 
r-OR uS 
~,B" 01/22116 TB 01/22/77 
PRJ'ICIPAL PtjI:\lf ~~SEQVA'TJq, ~ICR~FJL~ RBLL Nq.1 nATE rLSUD BRqIT SUN SUN 
9F I '"'A3E I: PBSITIS"I IN Rf\LI AC;)UIR~D ceVER NUMBER ELEV, "lIM, 
LB'G LAT RBV MSS % 
166311'j 5~31 '. 2649"2127, 0000010000 2-10024/0317 11/01/76 90 9052 14,8 159.1 
16651_ 5830"1 2397-21344 00000/0000 2-tool'/0?54 02 /23/76 10 5538 18.3 162.5 
166 51 .. 5;30" =~C5-21314 O~COO/OOOO 2-1001"10790 06/ 10176 10 7044 50. 8 1,..4.3 
16~52 ... 66141\1 26 36- 2 15,,+0 nooaO/DOOO 2-1002~/1138 10/19/76 50 8871 12.3 j65'4 
16652. 65'i?2~ 2527-21520 neooo/oooe 2-1002n/~421 07/02/76 20 7351 .If.5.? 153.5 
1 6652, ~3"7'1, 2634-21433 O~OOO/OOQO ?-1002~/10B5 10/1 7 /76 80 8843 15.3 16 2.4 
166:;2'" 5oS:;1\1 ,?631-212oa o~OOO/ODOO 2''1002~/n771 10 / 14/76 70 8801 20. 9 157 '4 
16652 ... 58'30" CS41·213'~14 nJOOO/OOQ~ 2-10020/t006 c!7/16/76 70 7546 4B.4 142.7 
16653 ... c6"0~ 21528-2157;:1 O~OOO/OOOO c-l002n/o4SB ,...7/03/76 90 7365 .,,+4.7 155 • 1 
1665/f ... 663 8:\1 2lt:J2.220J~ OJODa/OCOO 2-10016/0091 02/2R/76 10 5608 14. 0 159.8 
16655 ... 663" 2510-21575 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10019/1084 06/15/76 10 7114 45.4 ,56.9 
16656O"j 5558/1, 2468-21274 00000/0000 2-1001"10755 05 /0 4 / 76 90 6528 46.2 1£1.5.5 
16657. 65 19, 25 09-21521 OO~OO/OOO~ 2-10019/~989 ,]6/14/76 10 7100 46.3 154 .' 16657_ £-516:\1 2 ... u1- 21 55' OOOOO/OOOw 2-1001.10516 02/27176 10 5594 14 '7 t58.3 
16657. 58::>1' 2379 .. 21351 0:000/0000 2-1001"/,537 ('2/:15/76 90 5287 12.5 153.9 
16658 ~ 6520"1 2S45·21S1~ oooooloooe 2-1002n/1244 07/20/76 90 76 02 43.2 ,5303 
16658_ S600~ 2450 .. 21251 00000/0000 2-10017/1584 04/16/76 70 6277 40'5 147·3 
16700. 6517-' 263S .. 21./fj5 o~oo%ooo 2-10023/1100 10/1R/76 90 8857 13.9 163.8 
167 00.'1 6343'" 23132-2151)4 oaOOOIOOOO 2-toclS/n715 02 /0 9/76 10 5329 9.3 157.7 
167 01'" 55SS" 259:;-2124;' nooOO/oooe 2-10n2?/n6~6 09/07/76 90 8285 35.9 ,48.3 
1670211 5552 ' 2SSS- 212 s? n~OOo/OOOO 2.10021/~509 :)8/02/76 100 7783 l+6'S 1£t.0. 7 
167 03" 551i6' .. ?1i7 6-212*C:; n~OOO/Jn0: 2-1C021/1369 .,6/20/ 7 6 90 6034 41.,6 14 4.3 
167 03 .. , 5555\J 2'+32"21234 03QOO/uCO~ 2-10017/0663 :,3/2~/76 10 60?6 33,8 ,48114 
16703, 52: l" 24f:7- 212 2r; n~cO~/O~OL 2-1001x/~743 05/03 /76 80 65 1 4 47'7 142S! 
1670" .. , 6010 .... 2,+52 .. 213~? n~OOO/COOO 2-10017/1S1~ J4/18./76 10 6305 35.2 151,9 1 67 04_ S3},,;,,- 2'49-2123~ O~OO~/C~~~ 2-1001 7 /1447 ',4/1<;/76 50 6263 42'0 14 4,3 
167 06 .. t: Cll i _'i 2~;j78"2134Cj n~OOO/OOO~ 2-10Dc1/12 77 ~18/22/76 40 8062 38'2 ,49.6 
16701·. 5:- 2'. 2612-21234 n~OOQ/(":~ 2-10C2?/1464 19/25/76 90 8536 29.7 152 ,1 
167 07• 55460:-.. 2£,.!,,"2123? OOOOO/OCO: 2-100In/l0,3 03 /31/76 100 5775 26,8 ,49.3 
167 07 ., 5543'10 2666-21215 oJoaa/oao: 2-1002~/n405 11/1~176 10 9289 12,4 ,57,9 
16707_ 53~S~ 2557- 21200 O~OOO/O~O~ ?.-1002t/~497 ~g/Ol/76 90 7769 ~8·3 136.9 
16708,0; 5:-. .. 6-\j 25t.;:l .. 2125!i O~OOO/OOOO 2~1002~/1R87 ;,1 7 /1!=-/76 90 7532 50·2 138.(;, 
1b708o'J ':1545.'\1 25~4~2126!i OOCOO/OCO~ 2-1001q/07~i 06/0 9/ 76 90 7030 52·4 140'2 
167 08 ,., 5310'11 2575-211'" O:.,OO/OOO~ 2-1002?/~?OO '~S/1 ~/76 90 8020 43·7 14 C· a 
16708..; 5307N 2431-21235 n::'COO/OcaOC 2-10r'\17/n7~7 "3/21'17 6 20 6012 3S· tt 145'8 
I(EyS: C~9UJ :eVEq ~ •••• , •••• , ••••• 0 T6 inO II X CL~JO C~VER' 
l1AGE I;JALITY ............... ~LA'JI(S=3A'lJJ "leT "'vAIl A~LE. Gllr:;~RD, P",PBElR, ~II~AIR. 
MSS DATA ~9DF •• " •••• , •• , ••• 
~SS I'1AGE ~AI~ ••• , •••• , ••••• 
(f:1LA"""ll1:rF)'1PQE~SED, 'IILI',lEAR 
,aLA"", ... , A ... 'lAI", ...... ~q3h GAIN 
,~ 
, 
-- -~-----.--~---=====-= lou: t 
PAGE OR28 
I "tAGE.QUAL MSS MSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 





















































































































tl· ... .L"~"="C_"-- ..' _, is \- ' . . '.". - ~- .. 1J!! n . «sm@ 3rt' "'Rttt'iftMMt ; '@"?i''F:r n PI? .~._ . IL ;_s_":'_~~ ___ ~''''''' Ia. J; ,",' .... w~ It "'tcf~.Lql\!!lI:I, ~JI ... ",Ifi!r.i'\iu~Ab 
r .. _ ...... _ ....... _.c .. _.JJ:._._·~ ___ ·~~·_ ~ I' 
LA"OSAT_E 
01: 29 APR 2!s,' 77 CBBROI"ATE LISTING PAGE 08E9 
J:"BR lIS 
•• a" 01/EE/76 TB 01/.E/77 
PRINCIPAL P91'T 9ASE::(VATT~'J "!CRB'IL" RaLL "".1 ~ATE r.L5Uo BRA!T SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS MSS aRBIT FRAME 
~r I"1ASE p PBSITIB" IN RALI ACQU!R.D CaVER NUMBER ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB'G LAT RBV "S< X 1E3 ~5678 MBOr GAIN NW-" NUM' 
16709" 65?SfIl 2303"'2 156" 00000/0000 2-1001~/~782 JE/091?6 10 53~3 8'5 15819 GGGG 89 1~ 
16709~ 6006N 2lj.70-21375 00000/0000 2-10n1R10690 05/06/76 50 6556 43,9 150,6 F'GGG 8. 18 
f 16709N 600~N 21+3 ..... 213J:!.5 00000/0000 2-10017/,764 0 3 / 3 11'6 50 6054 31,6 ,Salll- FGGG 86 18 167 09 1'1 53 0" 2593-2119. 00000/0000 2-1002./067 1 09/06 /76 90 8271 38'2 10;.3'3 GGFG 83 23 
16710. 6623,. 238._2201"- 00000/0000 2_10015/0728 0 2/10 / 76 0 53 57 7,8 160.2 .... 90 13 
16710. 6006"01 2596-21343 00000/0000 2-1002./0745 0 9 /09/76 90 8313 32.3 152.9 GGGG 86 18 
167 10. 55'+2N 2522-2126. 00000/ 0000 2-100Eo/ 0124 06/27/76 100 7281 52_3 138 .... GGGG 84 21 
16711. 55~Ij.N 2648-21223 oaOOO/OOO? 2-10024/0221 10/31/76 70 9038 17.lI- j 57. 3 GGGG 8. 21 
16711. 5541N 2396-21295 00000/0000 2-10016/0"-71 ~2/22/76 50 5524 20eO 150·5 FGGG 84 21 
16711" 5300N 24SS-2122. 00000/0000 2-1001"/0013 0 5 /21/76 90 6765 51,a 139-0 GGGG 83 23 
16712. 5541N 2630-21231 00000/0000 2"10023 / 0 8 13 10 / 13176 30 8787 23.5 16512 GGGG 8. 21 
16712" 553 8N 2315-213C? 00000/0000 2-1001,1°500 02/04176 80 52 73 14,3 '52 • 2 ,GGF 8 .. 21 
16712" 5257~ 25:)3"2122(1 00000/0000 2-1001010729 0 6 /08 / 76 ·0 7016 53,9 136-0 GGGG 83 23 
16713" 6002' 2560-2135, Ol'OOO/oooo 2-10021 / 0566 08/0 4 176 90 7811 43_,.. 146.6 GGGG 86 18 
167t3~ 5257' 2539_ 21 210 00000/0000 2-10020/0927 07/14/76 70 7518 51.8 13 4_4 GGGG 83 23 
16714 w 600lN 2614-21336 0~000/0000 2-10023/01~8 0 9 /27/76 50 856~ 25,S 156-1 GGGG 86 18 
16715. 5955N 2416-21393 00000/0000 c-10n1 6 /11 60 0 3 /13/76 10 5803 24_6 152_a G,GG 86 18 
16715. 5303N 261l-2118S 00000/0000 2-1002./1429 09/24/76 50 8522 32'2 ,.lt9.6 ,GGG 83 23 
16715' 525~N 2413_212lj.:I 00000/0000 2-10016/1016 ~3/10/76 10 5761 28_4 '.lt7.1 aal';a 83 23 ~. 16716\v 5254N 23~5-21250 00000/0000 2-10016/0174 02/21/76 30 5510 21t7 1.1tS-7 ,GGG 83 23 
16717, 5955' 2632-2 133. onOOOIOOOO 2-10023/0785 10/15/7 6 50 8815 19_1J. 158_6 GGGG 8. 18 
16717 • 5952" 2506-21 370 OCOo%ooe 2-1001 Q 11826 ')6/11/76 10 7058 l+9,9 jl+6.3 GGGG 86 18 
16717. 5256~ 2665-2 1170 00000/0000 2-10025/0393 11/1 7 / 76 40 9275 14_9 ,56.4 GGGG 83 23 
167 17 ,; 52!;2~ 2521"21213 00000/0000 2-10020 / 0079 06/ 26176 90 7267 53_8 13l+'1) GG,F 83 23 
16718" 69 37" 24:'9- 221 52 00000/0000 2-1001010284 04125/76 100 6403 33.3 165. 2 GaGa 93 11 16718~ 5256N 2629-21H2 00000/0000 2-10023/0916 10/12/76 100 877. 26'0 153_1 GGGG 83 23 
1 6719. 5255N 26.7-21174 ODOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0204 10/3 0/'6 40 902~ 20'0 155-5 FGr;G 83 23 
16720" S9S1~ 239a .. i?14t;0 0,)DOO/0(100 ?-1001hl"l377 .:'12/24/76 20 5552 17.7 15 3 ,'3 GGG, 86 18 
16721. 5949, 2524-21.01 00000/0000 2"10020/~213 ,)6/29 / 76 40 7309 49,7 1lt4t7 GGG, 86 18 
1 6722. 5953" 2650- 21324 00000/0000 2-10024/0326 tl/02176 30 9066 13,4 160 1 1 GFGG 86 18 1672~" 6934N 244 1-221,6 00000/ 0000 2-10017/ 1085 04/07/76 10 6152 26e9 164 - 7 GGGG 93 11 
16725. 6935N 2585- 22 120 00000/0000 2-10n2.10306 08/29/76 10 8 160 28'S 163 '7 GFF"F" 93 11 
16726. 5939N 2468-2137, 00000/0000 2-1001"/n073 .)5/24176 10 6807 '+8.2 ,4'3'2 GGGG 86 18 16727,; b92a~ 2*77"221 50 00000/0000 2-1001'/0093 0 5 /1 3 / 76 So 665~ 3S·S 164e6 ,GGG 93 11 
16729. 6135~ E~53 .. 21431~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/1610 0 4/10/76 ~ 6319 37. 6 t53.5 FFGF 87 17 
KEyS: C~9UO :e~E~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • ~ cLeuD CAVER. 
11AGE ~L.JALlT'r' ............... 9L>\NKS.AAt..In "l6T AVAIl AI3LE. G .. r';~6D. P.PBflR, F.FIoIq. 
M5S DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• (BLA"-oo( 1.r.R'1I:1QESSEO, I zL I'JEA'" 
'1SS IMA3£ GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LAN~).lR~ ~AJ~~ H.~IGH GAI~ 
.----~-- .. -
::i& . - ., 1 t 1= t ri t im rj'\ iKe rit -,1 ~-", .. ' !MI Ii 11.1 q om: ",,"' \hllk-t JlUt At tft 
rr 
01: 29 APq 2~ .. 177 
PRp4cr PAL Per"!r 
9F' !"'t.'lE 
L9"1G LoAT 











1673 7 , 
16737 ~ 





r 67jt O,j 
1674 0"" 
I f7 l.11"" 
167 .. 1 ... 
167'1>2 ... 
Ifl7 4 3H 
167 tt3.<1 
167 .. 31'1 
16 7 1..&: '" 
Ib7lt4'" 
1671t4,. 
1 &7~5 ... 
!671.5.~ 
1671+5'" 





5 7 r!b'. 
6930_ 
E:!27'. 















""1 1;;- 'J 
57i2. 
6259,. 

















2567- 22 12' 
2 471"21131 










26 16 .. 213 31 
2&1>17"2141,.C; 
2':;'l5"2~ '.9l 




?t.5lj .. 21ljSt:; 
24~~"2?"11 26~Z"2i?~ .. 
25i:'S .. 2L.lc::: 
':'5"1-21311 
'"13 23 .. 2131(0 
:"Ic3 .. 212oS1 
2651-21380 
~513"2129o 









~qB~ 81/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
·~,c~eFTL~ R5LL N~.I 





























































") lt /20/76 
~)t; 124/76 
































































































































































C .5UJ :BvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 
11A~E ~u~Ll1r ••••••••••••••• 
~SS DATA ~e1~ ••••••••••••••• 
'1:;5 t"1A"3;: '3A!·; •••••••••••••• 
~LA~~S=Q~~) ~BT ,VAll AqLE' G.~~BD. ~~P9~R. ~=FAI~. 
(aLA'JI()""A'1:lqE~SEDI I .Ll'\:EA~ 

































































































































. " " . .~, -j'r' I~ 1" r'S'" 
-. " ': -. mrs,? 7" rx~trMti"= E ' 












01:29 API;! 261177 CaaQOINATE LISTING PAGE 0831 
FBR !IS 
~~S~ 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRINCIPAL paINT IJBSE=?VATPlN '~ICRBFIL~ RBLL N~.I ~ATE CL9UO aRaIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS MSS aoBIT FRAME 
sF' I'1A3E rJ peSITlB" 11\1 JOIfJLI ACQtJr~t"D caVER Nu"aER ELEV. AZrM, RBV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH Raw I 
LB'lJS LAT RBV "S. % 123 45678 HBOF: GAIN NUIi. NUM, I 
16746" 5708" 2b31-2121l~ OOOOO/OUOO 2-1002~/0772 10/141'6 70 8801 22'0 1S6.1t GGGG 85 20 
1 6746" 5708N 2649-21275 00000/0000 2-10024/0318 11/01/76 90 9052 16'0 158,2 GGGG 85 20 
16747, 5436N 2450-2128-4 00000 / 0000 2-10017/1555 ,,4 / 16 / 76 70 6277 'l-1'.lf. 145.7 GGGF 84 22 
16749;.; 6910N 2405- 22170 00000/0000 2-10016/0737 03/02/76 10 5650 13,0 163.2 PGFG 93 11 
16749_ 6814N 2 440-22104 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /1072 0 4 /0 6 / 76 10 6138 27.7 162.5 FGGF 92 12 
16749. 6251' 2472·2148~ oocoo1oooo 2-1001&/08 19 ~5/08/76 40 6584 1+2'4 15 '+'2 GGG 88 1 6 
167.q.9oN 5436' 2720.21200 00000/0000 2-10026/0450 01/11/77 40 .2 9.5 152,1 GGGG 84 22 
167.1f.9~ 5434~ 259.q.-2121f4 oooooloeoo 2-1002?/0697 ':19/0 7 /76 90 8285 36.9 146.9 GGGG 84 22 
16750. 6918N 2513-221 40 00000/0000 2-10019/1212 06 /1 8 / 76 60 7156 43.3 16 1.7 GGGG 93 11 
1675 0_ 6256N 258 0-21453 o~ooO/OOOlj 2"10021 / 13 83 C8/2it/76 90 809 0 35.6 15 3'3 GGGG 88 16 
16750. 6251N 2436- 21 43, 00000/0000 2-10017/0892 04 / 02176 40 6082 30.3 155'1+ GGGG 88 16 
16750. 5429~ 255B-2125. 00000/0000 2-10021/0510 ~8/02l'6 90 7783 47.3 ,38.9 GGGG 84 22 
16751. 6B15N 25,.-22064 OJOOO/OOOJ 2-I002~/02.7 ,)8/28176 50 8146 30·2 161.4 GGGG 92 12 
16751" 6659~ 2457-22045 00000/0000 2-1001R10132 ~4/2~/76 40 6375 34'S 160·8 FGGG 91 13 
1675 1'_ 5658~ 2379-21354 n:'ooolooo~ a-teoi C:: 1053B ~2/05/76 90 5287 13. 6 ,53'0 GGGG 85 20 
16751. 5/;32N 2576- 2125 1 00000/0000 2-10021/1370 08/20/76 90 803 4 42'5 1.1;2'6 GGGG 84 22 16751~ 5431N 2432-212'11 00000/0000 2-10017/0664 ;')3/29/76 30 6026 34·8 147'1 GGGG 84 22 
16753111 6813N 2 6 02-220b1 O~OOO/OOOO 2·1002?/~022 0 9 /1 5 / 76 90 8397 23·7 163.7 GGGG 92 12 
!67S3. 6811N 2476 .. 22094 00000/0000 2-10018/0911 05/12/"'16 50 6640 39. 3 162.3 GGGG 92 12 Il 16753_ 6250~ 2598-21450 03000/0000 2-1002'/0880 ~9/11/76 90 8341 29.5 ,56.2 GGGG 88 16 
16753. 5425, 26B4-2121~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/0589 12 /0 6 / 76 30 9540 10'0 , 56.1f. FGGG 84 22 
16754. 6101' 23 81-21455 n~JOo/O'Oo c-10Q1C:: / n5 9B ;,2 / 071"16 10 531 5 11' 1 155.6 _ GFGG 87 17 
16754" 5it23N 241 4-212 94 00000/0000 2-1001,11054 03/11/76 100 5775 27·8 '48.2 GGGG 84 22 
1 6755_ 5428, ' 2612-2124 1 OOOOO/OOOQ 2-1002?/1465 0 9 /2 5 / 7 6 90 8536 30. 8 ,51'0 GG~G 84 22 
'1 6755, 54?O~ 266<-21221 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002 5/0406 11/1 8/ 76 30 9289 13·5 157'1 GGGG 84 22 
16756. 6810,. 2566- 22071 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0859 08/10/76 90 7895 36·0 159.3 GGGI3 92 12 
167S6~ 6412' 2473-21534 0:000/0000 2-1001"/~882 0 5 /0 9 / 7 6 60 6598 41. 7 ,56'1 GGGG 89 15 
16756. 6245" 25 62-21 460 ooooo/oeoo 2-10C21/0697 I)S/a 6 /"16 80 7839 41'1 150. 6 GG~G 88 16 
167 56 .... 6242r.J 249D·211f.~o 00000/ 0000 2-10019/ ,202 . ,5/26176 ~o 6835 46'4 15 2'4 GFGG 88 16 
16756" 5422~ 254v-2126 1 00000/0000 2-10020/08B8 1.17/15/76 90 7532 50.9 136'6 GGGG 84 22 
16756. 5421~ 2504-2127 , 00000/0000 2-1001"/0742 0 6 /09176 ~O 7030 53·2 ,38'0 GGC1G 84 22 
16757. 641 5 N 2455-2154 1 00000/0000 2"1001"/0'23 0 4 /21/76 a 6347 36-2 156.9 GGGG 89 15 
16757. 5~19N 2522_21265 00000/0000 2-10020/0125 06/27/76 90 7281 53.0 136.2 GaGG 84 22 
16758. 6S05N 2422-2211 I 03000/0000 2-10017/02"0 .)3/1 Cl/76 4? 5887 20. 7 161.9 'FGG 92 12 
16758. 6243N 24 1S-215Cr') 00000/0001 2-10017/0052 .)3/1 S 1'6 10 5831 23.3 155.4 FGGG 8S 16 
.. 
<EyS; C~9UD CavEQ x ••••••••••••••• a T5 10n • % CLBUD cqvt.~. 
l'1AGE :;JUALITY ••••• " ........ BLANKS.SA'IIJ ··laT "VA.II Af3LE' G·r,~BD. PaP36R. FaF'Alq. 
MSS JATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (aLANIO .rl'l'1pI;lESS~D, I.L P'JEAR 
~SS IMA3E 3AJ'I •••••••••••••• (aLA~I('.lA~ GAl~J ~.~I3H GAt~ 
j'! 
-- ~.-.. ~:- ~,~-, --' -- -~-
"'_,_ ,"_" .. ,_"_c_~~ '" • " .. ~ _'''' '"'" ",-"""..,,, ,,! t 8"", .. ., t:f'H: n W!5j'ct':tHMO '7.'5 7 :: "Ii 
r~ ,-----.-.-....,-..... ---~ .\ 
" 
.. ",",. 
.._."== .. _JL '. , I r,l JEUtt .... '-._.>; ._ '_'4 _ .. , --- -- ~. ' r 
1 
LANnSAT_2 i Jl:29 ADR 28,111 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0832 1 ~BR liS I ~OB" al/22/76 TR 01/P2/77 PRI\JCIPAL P9l\jT 9HSE~VAT!Cl'\l -~ICRe~JLM ~aLL ~~.I DATE CL3UO BR"IT SUN SUN I"AGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME , 
':IF' I"1A3E r) ~BSITIB\ IN R~LI A::JUJRc-D r.BVER NUMAER ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
l6\1G LAT RBv "1S~ 
" 
123 4567B MBD, GAIN ~JU'1. NUM. 
16758" 54?O'l :?6'1-B"2123n n~OOO/OOOO 2·10024/~?22 10/31/76 50 9038 18,5 156.'" GGGG 84 22 
16758. 541" 23%-213c' n~OOO/OOOO 2-1001~/a?.12 n2/22/76 60 5524 21'0 149.6 GGGG 84 22 IIv 16759, 6537" 2456-21531 oceOO/Dooe, 2-1C~I"/c111 04/22176 10 6361 35.5 158.8 GGGG 90 14 
16759.., 62 40N 25"-21461 O:'OOO/OOO~ 2-1002n/1235 07/19/76 90 7588 45'2 11f9'1 GGGG 8B 16 
16759. SltJ7\j 263 0-21234 0100010000 2-1002,/oBI 4 10/13176 30 B787 21f·6 15 4'2 GGGG B4 22 
16B10" 62",4'" 2616 .. 21 't't1 n~OOO/OOOO 2.10023/1303 :)9/29176 90 B592 22.9 159,0 GGGG BB 16 , 16801 .. 641b\' 2S~1"215.j5 n~OOO/OOOO 2-10n2~/n149 (18/215176 60 BI04 31f·3 155.2 GFG B9 15 I 168:)1,~ !-41 .:' ?4.:37"21S .. t; n~oo%ooo 2-10017/~906 34 /0 3 / 76 30 6096 29,7 157'0 GGGG 83 15 
! 168 J1 ,~ eZ: :::lO6-2147~ 01000/0000 2-10019/1049 06/ 13/7 6 20 70B6 48'2 150'''' GGGG B~ 16 
I 
16B~LI 54: -" ::'378 .. 2 13,)1+ O~OOO/OOOO 2.10015/~501 "lE/OIj./76 100 5273 15,3 151'1+ FGGG 84 22 168:J2,., 5B05,'.l 2494-22091 03000/0000 2-10019/0404 '15/30/76 100 6B91 42.9 16Q.Q GGGG 92 12 
168 02_ 6239', ?SZ6-211f7, n'JOOO/OOOC' 2-1002{'1/036O 07 /01/76 30 7337 47,7 t49.1) GGGG B~ 16 
16812, 6236' 2.nO- 21 5"4 n~uOO/000~ 2.1001~/0457 '\ 2/26/76 a 55S0 16. 3 '55-7 GGGG B9 16 
16B:;2" ,236_ 2652-21431 00000/0000 2-10024/0379 11/04/76 60 9094 10·5 162.3 3GGG 88 16 
16803. b8~5~ 2620-22054 n:OOO/oeo'.' !l"1 002 3/~513 10/03/ 76 90 8648 17'0 165.7 GGGG 92 12 
16B 03. 5847~ 2452-21385 00000/0000 2-10017/1511 J4/1 R/76 10 63n5 39.2 150.3 GGGG B6 19 
I 16BO." 6536~ 243B-22uoo o~COO/OOQO 2-10017/3921 C\4/04/76 40 6110 29.0 '58'7 GGGG 90 I. 16804. 6534'~ 2 .. 74-21 590 00000/0000 2-10c1R/~936 ~5/10/76 10 6612 ltO·9 158.1 GGGG 90 14 II I i 68 05.-; 6657N 25 93-2201' O~OOO/OOOO 2·1002~ln215 ij8/27/76 40 B132 3p6 15 9'2 GGGG 91 13 16805rt 66:;31>1 2439- 22 0<;. 0000010000 2-10017/1013 04/05/76 50 6124 28'4 160'5 FGGG 91 13 r 16805 .... 6236'~ 263/0.-211+.35 n~~O%OOC 2·10c2~/l086 10/1 7 / 7 6 90 8843 16.5 161.1 GGGG M 16 
168 05/. 5!hB\' c575"213:=~ n~~OO/COOO 2-10021/1278 ~8/22/76 90 0062 39'1 1~8.'J. G13GI3 86 19 
168 06. b759, 2530-220 1' 02~OO/OOO~ Z-1002r./n519 07/05/ 76 BO 7393 43·5 15$3'0 GGGG 9? 12 
16806_ 51342 .... 21t3", .2133~ ~~OOO/D~O~ 2-10017/8765 "13/31/76 80 6054 32'6 '51., GGGG B6 19 
'1 68 01 ., 5344\1 ?47:"213!1~ o~oOO/oao~ 2Ml001~/a691 0 5 /::>6/ 76 50 0556 1+1+.9 14g,S GGGG B6 19 
16B OB• &4:9 2S9~-215;J~ '1:'OOO/OOOC 2-10(l2=I,Q::7 .i9/1?/76 '0 8355 28'1 157.Q I313GG 89 15 
16808_ 64~4" 2 ... 1, .. 21S5' n~OOO/OOOD 2-10017InO~B ~3/16/76 20 5845 22'6 156,9 GGr,G B9 15 
16B 09, b;:;:-a .. 251+8- 22 074 ~~OOO/OOO~ ?-1Jo21/~052 )112'3/7 6 50 7644 40,6 15!h') GGG 92 12 
16B09. ~!)50\l 26('1"220~5 02000/000') 2-1002?/l005 ")5/14/76 50 83B3 25.2 161,6 GGGG 91 13 
168 09. 6536'~ 2SS2-~15';'1 ~:OOO/oooo 2-10n2~/nl,6 .-:.8/2"/76 90 B11 8 32·9 1 57. 1 F'GGG 90 I" 16809.' 564 2- 2556- 213 45 OC'OOO/OOO:1 2 .. 1 Oo2~ IrJ7lt6 09/09176 .:10 B313 33.3 151'5 GGGG B6 19 
16B10·' 64 0 8 :\0 2563"21!lt~ O~OOO/O~O~ 2"10D21/~721 08 /:>7/76 iOO 7853 39,8 162.7 G13GG 89 15 
i6BI0'; 6.tj.,6:"j 2617"2149~ o~OOO/OQOO 2-10a23/1252 (19/30/76 90 8606 21'5 160. 6 ~G'lG B9 15 
16f!10. 61+02-\1 2491- 21 5,l. 03000/DOO~ 2-10019/~595 ~5/27/76 bO 6B49 45'S 154'4 GGGG 83 15 
16Bll. 65?7~ 2492·215~4 0:;·000/000:) 2-1001=:J/1'}305 ,)5/2 8 1".76 90 6863 44.7 156.5 GFGG 90 14 
I(EVS: c~au~ :evE~ t ••••••••••••••• o Te 1no _ % CLBUD CovER. 
l"fAGE 5lLJALITY ............... ALA·.JKS=BA\J;) '!BT AVAll A~LE. G-C:;I:lRD, P.P6BR, Fl:JFAI~. 
MSS DATA ·1BD~.~ •••••••• , ••• , (BLA"JI( lc("#l,":PI;ESSED" I cL I\lEAR 
~SS IM~GE GAIN •••••••••••••• CSLA"'KI_rA ... ;At~, O-lal-llGH GAI'IJ 
'~ I r l--~--~-~--~---'--....... ----- "~-- CI 
_ ~. __ .. -' ___ ., ____ ,., .. ~ __ ~_._"',,.__ tJJ ... '*', .•. «) ...... 0 H "'[U't\_"d~'_~~lilll,;"~m''1f ·rat_1·~i·rl-?n 'flUptW "I' 1M rt'tn 'l :red -1" 
II"""-"~ -
r Z;~·.~. '" 
rl' 
______ -:-_ .. _ .• __ ,~""..,~,. .. ~."'=,=" .... -~.:s~ 
LANnSAT_2 
01:29 APR 28~'77 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE OR33 
F'8R !JS 
<R8" 01/22/76 TB 01/.2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P9INT BBSEQVATtAH '~JCRB~IL~ ROLL NR,I DATE CL8UD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS 
!IF I"1ASE I~ paSITle~ IN RALI AC~UIR.D r.BV£R NUMBER ELEV, AIIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
l.BII!G L.AT RBV MSR X 123 "5678 MBD. GAIN 
le.B12.~ 6758N 24U4-22lJ5 OOOOO/O~OO 2-10016/0632 J3/01/76 10 563~ 13.7 161.5 GGGG 
16812" 6754~ 2386-2212. O~OOO/OOOO 2-10015/0855 02/12/76 70 5385 7.3 ,61·8 G •• G 
16812. 6222" 2382_21511 00000/0000 2-10015/0716 02/0S/76 10 5329 10.3 156,6 ••• G 
16812. 51o!i:;lB\J 256 0-213SS 0~~00/0000 2-10021/f1567 1)8/04176 90 7811 44.3 14",.7 GGGG 
16812. SB3BN 261"-2134. OCOOOIOOOO 2-10023/01,,9 0 9 /27 / 76 "0 85M 26.9 j54.9 GGGG 
16813" 6645:<t.1 2493-22035 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10019/006 1 05/29176 70 6877 lt3·8 ,58.7 GGGG 
16813,; 6531 " 2564 - 21 56 4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0762 ~8/08/76 50 7867 38'6 '54 .8 .GG. 
16813. 6531\1 2600-2155' 0~000/0000 2-10023/0016 09/13176 70 8369 26.6 159.7 GGGG 
16813. 6401N 2527-2152. 00000/0000 2"1002~/0422 07 /02 / 76 60 7351 46.7 ,51-2 GGGG 
16813/1 5S33N 2416_21 395 00000/0000 2-10010/1161 03/13176 10 5803 25.6 151,5 •• GG 
1681'<,; 664""~ 2421-22060 00000/0000 2-10011/0137 i.13/18/76 10 5873 21·lj. 160_0 GGGG 
16815" 6645~ 2619-220~. 00000/0000 2-10023/0"26 10/02 / 76 90 8634 18.5 163.8 GGGG 
168 15" 6528' 26 18-21 550 OQOo%oon 2-1002'/0386 10/01176 So 86EO 20'0 162-2 GGGG 
1681 5" 5832 N 2 0 32_2133. 00000/0000 2-1002,/0786 10115176 60 88 15 20'5 157-6 GGGG 
16815" 5829" 2506-2137? MOOOIOOOO 2-10Cl "IOR27 .,. ~6/11/'6 90 7058 50. 8 144.1 GGGG 
16816 ., 6644:\1 254 7-22023 00000/0000 2"10021/0084 07 /221'6 50 7630 '*1. 8 155.7 GGGG 
16817. 6523~ 2420_2200' O~OOO/OOO~ 2_10017/0122 03/17/76 10 5859 22.0 158 1t 3 .GGG 
16817 • 635" 2509-21525 00000/0000 2-1001"/oQ90 06 /1'1/76 10 7100 47.3 152,4 GGGG t6a17~ 6356N 2401-21555 00000/0000 2-1001'/0517 02/27176 a 559' 15.7 156.9 GGGG 
168 18 • 6400N 25"5-21515 00000 / 0000 2-10020/1259 07/20/76 90 7602 44'1 15 1'2 GFGG 
16818. 5829~ 2398-2 1403 00000/0000 2-10016/0378 ..,2/24/76 20 555 2 la., 152'4 GGGG 
16819. 6642N 2529-22030 O:JCO~/OCi)'J 2-1002nln2S7 !17/04/76 80 7379 44.6 155.7 . GG.G 
16819.<1 6640~ 2637-21594 00000/0000 2-10023/0855 10/20/76 40 8885 12'0 165.5 .GGG 
1 6819. 6522N 2546 .. 21571 OJOOO/OOOO 2-10021/0016 07/21/16 60 7616 43.0 ,53.4 GGGG 
·16819. 5826' 2524-21 370 00000/0000 2-10020/0214 06/2"/76 90 7309 50. 5 142.6 GGGG 
168 20" 6520~. 2528-2157" 00000/0000 2-10020/0459 07 /03176 70 7365 45.7 ,53.4 GGGG 
16820. 6 356N 2635-21~31 00000/0000 2-10n23/11Jl 1011S/76 90 8857 15. 0 162 '5 GGGG 
168 20. 5830N 2650"21330 O~OOO/O~O~ 2-10024/0327 11/02/76 90 9066 14.5 15 9.2 GGGG 
1 6821. 6521' 2636-2154, 0:000/0000 2"10023/1139 10/1 9 /'6 90 8871 13·5 ,63.9 FGGG 
16821" 651 8 ' 2 402-2201 I 00000 / 0000 2-10016/0092 02/28/76 0 56 08 15'0 158.3 GGGG 
1 6821,.; 5601~ 2469-~1332 00000/0000 2-1001RI0643 1) 5 /0 5 /76 90 65"2 46·lj. 145.1f GF'I3G 
16822. 6639N 2511-22033 00000/0000 2-1001"/1153 0 6 /16/76 30 7128 45 • .Ij. 156.8 GGGG 
16'822'; 6635N 2385-"-2fo 00000/0000 2"10015/0889 02/1\/76 10 5371 8'0 l eO'3 G.GG 
16822,1 S60EN 24051-21 35 00000/0000 2-10017/1492 V4/17/76 60 6291 40.8 1~7.2 GSGS 
16823" 6517N 2510-21581 00300/0(100 2-1001 Cl /1085 06 /15176 20 7114 46.3 154.6 GGGG 
~EYS:· C~BU~ :BvE~ ~ •••••• ~ •••••• II 0 T~ 1nc • ~ CL9UO C~vEQ. 
I~AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLA~VS~R4NJ ~aT AVAILABLE, G-RARD. P.PBBR. ~·FAIQ. 
MSS ~ATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• CBLANI() IIIrJJ"1j:)QESSED" I:lL l"JEAR 
MSS I "'lAG:: GA I ~J •••••••••••••• (8LAt..IIC1_t Ad fiAt'll, H.4IGIi GAIN 
=====~l 
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LANrySAT_2 01: 29 APR 28.1' 77 Caa~DIN'TE LISTING ~AGE ORa4 PBR US 
•• a" 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2,'7 
pqI'JCrPAL 1:181"T 9B5[RVATIq~ . "ICR9r:'YL"" R6lL 'IIFl./ DATE r.L9UD aR81T SUN SUN !"1AGE ... GlUAL MSS MSS aRarr FRAME 'Jr:' I"IA3E IJ peSITl9~~ TN R~U ACQUrRt'D CaVER NUMQER [LEV. AZ1Mo RSV MSS OAT. (MAGE ~ATH Raw La,G L..AT RSV "1S~ ~ 123 45678 MaDF GAIN NU"i. "lUM. 
16123., 5B16~ 24~8"213~~) o~00010oa3 2-1001 QI0074 05/2'/76 '0 6807 1t9.1 146 '1 FGGG 86 19 
II! 
1682 •• 6637' 2':13-22063 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0S91 02/29/76 20 5622 14.4+ 159.8 G G 91 13 16826 ... 53S9~ 2577-21303 OJOOOIOQOC 2-10021/1.59 ')8/21/76 70 8048 41 c3 144.5 GGGG 85 21 16821,'1 5556~ 21f.33·2\31f'3 n~Oo%OO~ 2-tOo17/n678 .:,;3,30/7 & 90 6040 34.2 14864 GGGG 85 21 1,1. -J 
168 27..: 555~N ,,559-21310 0000010000 2-10021 / 05• 9 08/03176 90 7797 46.3 140. 9 GGGG 85 21 16829" 6 3 44'J 2333- 21 563 OCOOOIOOO') 2-10015/0783 0.2/09/76 10 53 • 3 9'6 151'6 GGJOG 89 15 16B30.~ 5556\j 2595-21300 o("·OOQ/OOOO 2-1002~/1711 09/08/76 90 8299 35.6 1"1-8,5 GGGG 85 21 16830-'" ;310' 2468-2128, OGGCO/COOO 2~1001Aln?57 a5/0~/76 So 6528 48'0 14 1.9 GGGG 84 23 16831 ... 6:) 1 t .~ 2453-214*n 00000/0000 2-10017/1611 ~4/19/76 0 6319 38.6 151.9 GGeG 87 18 16831_ 551~9\J 2415"'2135" 0=000/0000 2-10017/0041 C3/12/76 60 5789 27.1 149.3 GGGG 85 21 16831. 5547\1 2437-213 30 00000/0000 2-1001 0/0042 05/23/76 90 6793 50. 5 ,'+2.7 GGGG 85 21 16832. 5312" 2450"'21290 00000/0000 2-10017/1586 0"./16 / 76 70 6277 42'4 ''+4·2 GGGG 84 23 16833,., 5545'1: 2541-,131' 02000/0000 2-10n2r/10~8 :)7/16/76 90 75.6 50·0 ,38.7 GGGG 85 21 16834 ... 5541 \J 252"-21320 o~)o%ooo 2-10a2~/0158 06 /28/ 76 20 7295 52.2 138.3 GGGG 85 21 168 34.; 5311·' 2720-212). o~OOO/O('lO(l 2"10n2(·/045 1 ~1/11/71 '0 .2 10. 6 ,51.4 GGGG 84 23 1683,+,,1 :'309.\1 25~)~·212"'l1 00000/0000 2-1002./0698 ,9/07 / 76 70 8285 37.8 1,+5.6 GGGG 84 23 1 6834. ;309' 2702-21211 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/1601 12 /24/76 30 9791 9.6 153_9 GGGG 84 23 1683511 6005 " 2-+71-21431 00000/0000 2-1001S/0705 05/07 /76 So 6570 l.f4.2 15'1.5 GGGG 87 18 II 168 3 5"1' 5549N 2613-212q::l 00000/0000 2-10023/0067 -J9/2 n/76 50 8550 29'4 '5t:·3 GGGG 85 21 168 35w 5305~ 2558-2126, ocoa%ooo 2·10n2~/~511 08/02176 90 7783 48.1 137~o GGGG 84 23 16836. 6502" 2'3h4- 22 014 o~OOO/ODOQ 2·10015/~729 0 2 /10/76 10 5357 8.9 ,58.53 I='F'I='F' 90 14 16836_ 5544"'1 2397-2135, O~OOO/0003 ?-10016/~~~6 ']2/23/76 So 5538 20,4 15 0.5. GGGG 85 21 I!· i 16836'1 5544'11 c631-212~5 OCOOO/OOCO 2 .. :t.OO2'.=1/0713 10/1'/76 70 8801 23·1 155,4 GGGG 85 21 16836. 5543N 25~S"2132':l neOOO/DOOO 2-1001ql~792 .~6/1(y76 BO 7044 5204 14 0'<) GGGG 85 21 .1 68 36 ... 53 .... 0\1 ;:576"2125 4 n~oOO/OOO~ 2-10a2t/137 1 ('8/2(1/76 70 803 4 43.4 14 1'0 GGl'iG 8. 23 16836" s367'i. °432-2129' 02000/0000 2-10017/0665 n3/29/76 70 6026 35·7 11+5"8 GGt;G 84 23 16837 ... 6':105 \1 2435 .. 21.lJI+4 o~OOO/OOO~ 2·10017/~779 ~4/01/16 90 6068 32.0 152,4 GG"i['; 87 18 1 6838. 5544'1 2649 .. a12';' 00000/000" 2-10024/0319 11,01/76 9, 9052 17. 1 157,,3 GGt36 85 21 16839.~ :'301H 26 12-212"::1 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1002./1. 66 ")9/25176 
·0 853 6 31. 8 t lt9 ,a GGGG 84 23 16 839. 53Cl" 268,-21215 OJOOOIOOOO 2-1002,lry590 12/06/76 '0 95.0 11.1 155.7 GGGG 84 23 < 1681+0 /1 500"' 2551-21'1 , 0000010000 2-10n21/061' J 8/0 5 / 76 20 7825 43.2 146_~ GGnG 87 18 168 '0" 5959·', 24~9-21431 00000/0000 2-lonlg/0122 .)5/25176 100 6821 48'1 148.5 GGGG 87 18 16840w 5958.'1 261S-21394 O~OOO/ODOO 2-1002,/n28g .)9/21\/76 90 8578 25'5 156. 2 FGGG 87 18 1~840" 5259'1 2414-213'J' ~~OOO/OOCC 2-1001~/lo~5 .:.·.3/11/76 100 5775 28.7 147-1 GGGG 84 23 16840" 5258\1 254n-212b4 0:)000/0000 2 ... ·.:.J02(")/o859 '11 115/76 9J 7532 15 1.7 134,,5 GGGG 8. 23 
<EYS' Ci...9UJ :avE~ ............... It 0 Ttl 11"J~ • " CL~iJD CI:lVER. 11AGE JUI\Llrv ............... 8LMI/I('S:l9A"J~ 'leT I\VAII.A3L~. (,;:arr,BAO. P=PBBR. F.:IFAIIi. MSS DATA ~aDE •••••• " •• " •••• CBLANi{1=rR'1;:l!?E3SED.I I.LtNF.'AR 








• ~- ... --<~-&~ 
LANI")SAT"c 
01:29 APR aBI,77 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE OR35 
1="8R IJS 
~RBM 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
PRI'IIClPAL P"I\lT 9FlSE-?VATYQ" '~ICR~FrL~ R6LL ~9.1 ~ATE CL9UJ eRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL MSS MS~ BRaIT FRAME 
9F' I"1A,:iE P PfiSlTtft'IJ It'l q9l1 ACllJlRcD cevER NU~8EP ELEV, A,ZtM, Rav MSS DATA IHASE PATH Raw 
LB~G LAT Rav MS~ ~ 12 3 45678 HBD, GAIN NU'1. NU"1.. 
I ;, 16840,. 52'i6f\l 25:)'-2127. 00000/0000 2"1001"/0143 0 6/09 /76 90 7030 53.9 135.8 84 23 t r GGGG I'16841-1,'; 59S6N 2'17-21451 00000/0000 2-10016/1099 03/14/76 10 581 7 2.tj..9 1 5 2.8 GGGG 87 18 
168"1'" 55,5~ 2379"213000 O~OOO/OU00 2-10015/0539 02/05/76 100 5287 1,+·6 152"1 GGGG 85 21 
1684\" 52S6N 2666- 21224 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10025/°4°7 11/18 / 76 40 9289 14 1 6 156'4 GGGG 8. 23 
16841. 5255N 2522"21271 nOOOolOOOO 2-',0020/0126 0 6 /27 / 7 6 90 7281 53 0 8 134'0 GGGG 8. 23 Ii 
16843. 5953N ?543-211+14 0000010000 2-10020/1140 07 ,18 / 76 90 757' 47-2 ,44 1 9 FGGG 87 18 ,. 
16843" 5253' 2376-21 304 03000/ 000r 2"10010/ 027 3 02/22/76 50 5524 22'0 148 - 6 GGGG 84 23 
16844...; 5954" ?525-214?1 03000/0000 ?-IOo20/,325 06 /30/7 6 20 7323 1+9.6 144,8 FGPG 87 18 




5256N 2648-2123? 00000/ 0000 2"1002 4/ 0223 1013117 6 40 9038 19.7 155 ,6 GGGG 84 23 
16844" 5253 N 2630-212.0 00000/0000 2"1002~/nAI5 10/1 3 /76 40 8787 25_7 153 ,2 GGGG 84 23 
16846" 5954N 2633"21390 03000/0003 2-1002~/n950 10/1 6 /76 100 8829 19'0 158 ,a GGFG 87 18 
16846~j 52501\1 2378-21311 0~000/0000 2"1001'10502 :>2/04 / 7 6 100 5273 16.lt 15 0-6 GGGG 84 23 
16847,; :;952'1 2651-2138• OOOOO/OOO~ 2"10024/ 03 36 11/03/76 70 9080 13'1 16 0 1 2 GGGG 87 18 
168lj.BI'I 5951N 2507"21£+;!4 O~OOO/OOOO 2"1001"/1026 ~6/1?/76 0 7072 SC'O 11.f6'1 GGGG 87 18 h 
1 6850" bl37N 245~-21·92 00000/ 0000 2"1001"/n033 04/20176 30 6333 ,37.9 153 • 5 GF'GG 88 17 
16856. 5939N 2381"21461 03000/0000 2"10015/0599 ~)2/07/76 10 g31 S 12.1 154'6 GGGG 87 18 
16858(f 6133' 258 0"2145<; OOOOOIOCOC 2·10021/t3~4 08 /2 4 176 100 090 36,6 15106 GFGG 88 17 
16858" 6130N 2436-21495 00000/0000 2"IOOI7/~893 3 4 /0 2 /'6 50 6082 31·4 ,53.9 GGGG 88 17 1'1 
16858~J 612 9N 2472-214~5 0000010000 2"1001"/08 20 05/08176 90 6584 43 1 lj. ,52'3 GGGG 88 17 
16858" 5124'\j 24S2"213ql 03000/0000 2.10017/1512 04l1~/'6 10 6305 40,2 148.7 GGGG 86 20 
16900" 5724.\1 e5i'/$-213;;04 n~GOO/OOJ~ 2-10021/1279 r'~/22/76 90 8062 .lj.O'l 146.1+ . GGGG 86 20 
16900W 5718' 2434_21 33' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/~766 03 / 31176 90 6054 33'6 1 4 9'6 GGGG 86 20 
169na" 6128~ , 25'8-2,"5~ DC ODD/DODO 2-10G2~/~R81 ·)9/11/76 100 8341 30'S ,54.7 G6GG 8R 17 
'169~2'" 57<'0' c470"'213'54. 0~000/0000 2"10e1"/0692 05 ,0 6 / 76 70 6556 45,8 ,47'0 GGGG 86 20 
16904" 61£311.1. 2S62·214t:~ O~OOO/OOOO 2"IOn21 / 0698 :')8/ 0 6 / 7 6 100 7839 42'0 148 -7 GGGG 88 17 
16904" 61<'0' 2490.21 q jtl O'JOoo/ooor 2-10otq/(}t?03 1}5/2('/76 90 6835 47. 3 150'4 GF'GG 88 17 
1 6904" 5719' 2596·21:;7:~ o~aoo/ooo~ 2·1002PI~747 ~9/::>3/76 30 8313 3.1f..3 ,50 -1 GGfiG 86 20 
16906" 61<'1' 2lJ.1S 00 21SiJ:3 00000/0000 2"10017/0053 G3/15176 10 5831 21.'3 ,54-0 FFG, 88 17 
1 6907. 6118, 2544-21 470 OOvOO/OOOO 2-1002011236 ~7/19/76 100 7588 46-1 1.1i7·0 G6GG 88 17 
1 6907" 5715~ 2560-2136' 0:,000/0000 2-10021/0568 38 /0 4 / 76 80 78t1 Al-S'2 14 2,9 GGGF' 86 20 
169 07 • 57 14N 26 14-21344 00000/ 0000 2"'10023 / 01 50 09 /27176 40 8564 2S ,0 153 • 7 GGGG 86 20 
16907" 5710N 2416"21.;,. O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1001~/1162 0 3 /13/76 70 580 3 26_6 'SOeq FFGG 86 20 
16908. 61?2N 2616-214'5 n~OOO/OOO" 2-1002::1/0304- r9/2'3/76 90 8592 24 1 0 ,57.7 GGGG 88 17 
16908 ... 6116,' 25e 8 -214'0 0:000/0000 2-1001"/1050 r,6,1 3 / 7 6 20 7086 "+9'1 148 -2 GGGG M 17 
KEyS: C~~u~ :evE~ ~ ••••• , ••••••••• 0 r6 1nO • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
1 " I"AGE ~UALITY ............... B-LA"IKSa;:9ANJ '16T A V .... II A~LE. Ci.r,!"-f\D, I='.F'~HJR' FSF-"AIR' 
~SS ~AT~ ~~DE ••••••••••••••• CBL.MJK,.rA'1~qESSED, I.LI!\,IEAR 
~;S J~4GE 5AT~ •••••••••••••• (BL.A~K'.' A« 1AT~, H.~11~ G~I~ 
L ' v ~ _____ ,_ .• ___ ~~_.~ __ ._ .--- M ,~~,~_~~ __ C_M __ ';"_ M ,_ . ,---- ----~--'- --='" . ! " ' ...... _.... '~, d:7 ... " ",,"'n if 'tttm ;: :.~--;-;:; \ iii ''ITt t'rem,,-- it' -, ra 1: t, ;:
I 





01: 29 APR 2!:1I 177 CBe~OINAT" LISTI_G PAGE OH36 
J:'BP. IJS 
~~SH 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRt"CIPAL ;:I~F,jT 9RSERVATI"lN '~ICRS~IL~ RBLL ~~.I ')ATE CL9LJD ElRRIT SU~ SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MS5 BOBn ~RAME 
SF' Y""A3E IJ PBSITI9'" IN R~LI "C:JuIRt;'1) cavER NU~AER EL.EV, AZYM, oBV MSS DATA. IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB'G LAT oBv MS!=; • 123 45678 MBO, GAIN ~U·'h NU"1. 
169 09 ... b.g1 8" 2459"2215:; ococ%oce 2''1001~/n2B5 0 4/25/76 90 64 03 34'lj. ,62·9 GGGG 93 12 
16909. ,116' 25 2,_2147' O~OOO/OUO.J 2-100'20/0361 07 / 01176 10 7337 lj.8·6 146 19 GGGG 88 17 
16909,. 57:9''1 2632-213,,1 ~~OOO/OOOO 2-too2~/~787 10/15/76 70 8815 21·6 156.5 GGGG 86 20 
" 1 6909., 5706N 25:6-2137, 080QO/OODC E-IDOIQ,0828 :)6/11/76 90 7058 51·7 142'0 GGGG 86 20 
1 69 09" 5437"-: 2q.69"2133~ ooooolooon 2-1001f1. l n644 ')5/05 / 76 90 6542 47.3 14 3.6 GGGG 85 22 16910 .. ; ~2r:;C'J 2473 .. '21541 n~OOO/0003 2-10Qlg/1~~3 J5 /OCJ /76 30 6598 lj.2.7 154,1 GGGG 89 16 
1 69 10" b!l .. '" 24~J·215l'J O~OOO/OOOQ 2-1001b/~45B 32/26/76 n 5580 17.lj. 154.5 GGGG 88 17 
16910. 611 ... '. 26S2 • 21 4 3 1j. n~ooO/o~o~ 2-10~24/~3g0 11/04/76 70 9094 11'6 16 1 • 2 GGGG 88 17 
16910.~ 5"38~ 2451·213'j.~ O~OOO/OOQJ 2-10017/1493 J'+/17/76 80 6291 Ifl·8 145.7 GGI':d 85 22 
16911 It 625::~ C:h .. S5 .. 2t5~iI ~~OOO/OOO~ 2·toolP/~~24 "'+/21/7 6 10 0347 37.3 155 '1 GGGG 89 16 
16912,j 57:J31t; 2524"2137 ;::0 0:000 10000 2·10021/~21S :1 6/ 29/7 6 100 7309 51'4 14Q.t; F~GG 86 20 
16912" 5 14&.'-1 21f68·212~n noooo/OCO~ 2·toolR/~758 ,)5/04/76 90 6528 48.8 140.1 GGGG 84 24 
16913,. 61111-\1 26)4-2144;) ~~OOO/O~O~ 2-1~O21/1087 10/17176 90 8843 17.6 160',) GGGG aa 17 
16913" S136" 2338-21.)" OOOOO/OOOD 2-10016/0379 02/24/76 30 5552 19.7 151.4 GGGG 86 20 
16914 ... bdlS:'-l ?4'tl-221h? 0~OOO/0001 2-1~o17/10;6 :4/07 /76 10 6152 28.0 162.6 GGGG 93 12 
16914 ... :ltq~'j 2577 .. 213,.:5 O~OOO/O~OJ 2"10821/1?60 ')B121/7 6 90 8048 lt2.2 142.9 GF'[1G 85 22 
! 1691 5_ 681," 2585-2212> 0000Q/OOOJ ,-1002>/0307 '.:'8/2~/16 10 81 60 29·8 161 '5 FF" 93 12 16915. b2S4\1 25~1-2151 , 00000/0000 2-1002>/0150 iJ8/25/76 "0 81n4 35.3 153.= ,GG 8q 16 1'6915. 6252' 2437-2155, o~~OO/OOOO 2 .. ton17/~g~7 '~4/03/76 30 6096 30,7 155.4 GGGG 89 16 16915. 57 07 \1 ?6S0 .. 2133, n~ooo/OOO~ 2·too24/~3?B 11/02 / 76 90 9066 15.7 ,58.3 GGGG 86 20 16915, .. :'554" 2488 .. 213.1ol~ O:JOOO/OOO:) 2"10(119/'1075 :.5/24/76 DO 6807 50_0 144.1 GGGG 86 20 
16915 ... ~q.32\j 2433 .. 213j,,;;:; :"1:-000/0')0':' ? .. to,,",17/ro,679 ',3/3u/i'o 9" 6040 35-1 1lf7.J GGGG 85 22 
169 15,/ 51 48 " 245 0"2129 '1 o~OO~/OOOO 2-10n1 7/15d7 'J4/1b/76 00 6277 43·3 1'+2·7 GJ:'r;e 84 24 
16916 ... ~429'. c559 .. 2131? ~~OOO/O~O, ? .. 1C021/0~SO "B/33/76 40 7797 47·t 139.1 GGGG 85 22 
1 6917 .. ~-d 1 0 . c477"221~? o"oo%no: 2"1Jn1K/~q91.t ,:,5/13/76 Bo 6654 39.6 ,62.2 GGI="F 93 12 
16 917 ... ~*27· •. 26l!5-21c 7 1 OJOOO/OOO!: 2 .. tOo2"'/n7 1:19 12/07 / 76 l~o 95!;. 9.8 156·3 FGC3F 85 22 
169 17.; 51 /16'~ 2 7P .. )"·212',C; n~OQ%CO~ ~"10n~~/~452 I'jl/11/ 7 7 20 42 11- 6 15 ,).7 GGGG 84 24 
16~17~. '='146", 2~:;4"2125~ ("I~OOO/000.' ?"1 On2~ /.,6 39 ""I3/07/7f, "::I;) 82"5 J8.8 144.2 G:3r;G 84 24 
16917/J ~145· ... a7J2"?'1211 n~hjOO/Oao':! 2-1002=;/t 6 02 12,2 4 /76 30 9791 10. 7 153·2 GGGG 84 24 
16918 ... 5433" 2721'"21254 (l:Jooa/ooo~ 2"1002h/-:o51 5 (":1/1~/77 50 56 9.7 ,51. 9 GGGG 85 22 
1691811 :,,,+25'~ 24 15. 2135' O~OOO/OOOO 2-10C17/0042 :3/1?/76 .0 57a9 28·1 148.2 GGGG 85 22 
16918 ... 51"+4\1 25 76 .. 212&0 o~ooO/oao~ 2-1002'/1372 ,,5/20176 9u 8034 4.!t·2 t39.4 GGGG 84 24 
16918. 5142'1 2432-213JO nJOOO/OOO~ 2 .. tor17/~6b6 0 3 /29/7 6 70 60?6 36.7 1~4.5 GGGG U4 24 
1 69 18 .• ~140'4 255B-2126~ O~O~O/OOOQ 2"10n21/~512 ",8/02/ 7 6 90 7733 4B~9 135·1 GGGB 84 24 
16919,~ o't''!2· ... 259S .. 213,)? n~ooo/O~OJ 2·10~2?/n712 -:9/3 Q/ 7 {:, 90 8299 36.6 147'1 GGGG 85 22 
I(EvS: C~9UJ :evER ; ••••••••• ~ ••••• J Ta l~O &" % CL2JD CqvER. 
I.,.\f;E 1UALliY ••••••••••••••• ;;LANK5=3,,\IJ "'BT AVAil A,qLE. ;;lI:!~a"=!AD. p=peeq. F""FAI~. 
MSS JATA M~DE ••••••••••••••• (3LA\J<):r.!"A",~oE3S~D, I =Lt"'JEAi? 
''';5 I~~G~ ~At~ ••••••••• o"" (;;;LA"r<)., A ... 'jAI", -1;;;.Q'1»l [1<\1''1 
c 
" - - - -- 7P'i1'tS'n 1 Nit!!atwJ{ .,- .: u' 'G; _ 77 riM 
__ "_~~M~--'~_"""""""-'_" < *_ ... ~ t. 11/1; .iM" .I,! 2l~ Ji!:! • ....,... d;JS:ttU:!~t!~ 
/"-":~' 
,.,.- " __ '1.1&'"_ -''',''--'- -:::-_c-c-.';:":~:~::-.-"-'- l c·'~le ~r 
, " 
LANF"lSAT_2 
01:29 4PR 28,'77 CaaQOINATE LISTING PAGE CAa7 
FBR [IS 
~qB~ 01/22/76 T5 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT BBS£IiVATlR'" '~ICR8~tL~ RBLL N~.I DATE CL9UD eQ"IT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS "55 BRBn f'RAME 
Bf' I"A:iE I:i pSSITle' IN R"LI 4C';)uIRJ:"D caVEQ NUMRER E!..EV. AZIM. RBV MSS OATA IMAGE ~ATH RBw 
L.a~G i.AT RBV MSS % 123 45678 MaOF GAIN NU"i. NUM, 
169 19 " 54 23'1 2"'7-2133? 03000/ 0000 2-1001 9/0043 05/23176 60 6793 51''+ 140,7 GGGG 85 22 I"~ / 16920" 6100N 2382-21SI~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001,/0717 02/08/76 10 5329 11'4 iS5'5 f'GGG 88 17 
1 6920, ... S021N 254 1-21320 n~OOO/OOO~ 2-10020/1009 07/1 6/ 76 90 7546 50'S 136.6 GGGG 85 2. 
16921'" 6811' 26 03-«115 00000/0000 2-1002~/1082 09 /1 6 / 76 90 8411 23.4 163.7 GGGG 93 12 
169.1" 665" 2458-221:)":1 00000/ 0000 2-1001 R/n1 71 04/2~/16 10 6389 35'1 160. 7 GFGG 92 13 
16921,< 6539N 2457-22051 O~OOO/OOOO 2-leOl"10133 :t 4 /23/ 76 20 6375 35,8 ,58,a GGGG 91 14 
16921_ b416'l 2lt56-22IlJ:1 00000/ 0000 2-1001 R/0112 C4/22/76 10 6361 36,6 156.9 GGGG 90 15 
16921" 5140~ 2612-2125'1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002~/1467 ')9/25/76 50 8536 32.8 148'7 GGGG 8. 2 4 
16921,< 5137'\1 268'-2122~ 00000/0000 2-10025/0591 12/06/76 50 95.0 12,2 155'0 FFFF S. 24 
16922" 6812N 2567-22125 00000/00')0 2-10021/0920 Q8/11/76 80 7909 35.7 159,1+ GGGG 93 12 
16922" 6247~ 2563"21514 OOOOO/O~OO 2-1002\/0722 ,,8/07176 80 7S53 40'S 15 0. 7 GGGG 89 16 
16922" b247' 2599-21 sD4 00000/0000 2-10c22/a~08 09/1t?/'76 80 83 55 29. 2 156. 3 GGGG 89 16 
16922_ 62'43~ 2419-2155'< O~000/0001 2-1001 7/00 89 !:'3/16/76 30 5845 2387 155-4 GGGG B~ 16 
16922" 5 426' 26 13-21295 oroor,/oooo 2-1002~/o06B 09/26176 80 8550 30'" 15 1'2 GllGG 85 22 
16922. 5418' 2523-2132~ 00000/0000 2-1002010159 06/28h 6 60 7295 53 • 0 136,2 GGGG 85 22 
16922. 5134' 2540-212 70 00000/0000 2-10020/0890 07 /15/76 90 7532 52·4 132,4 GGGG 84 2' I 1-
16922" 5132N 25 O.-21 2BO 00000/0000 2-1001"/0744 ~6/09/16 100 7030 54.7 133.6 GGGG 8. 24 
1 6923" 62lf.4\1 26 17 -21 501 00000/ 0000 2·10023/~253 0 9 / 30/76 70 86 0 6 22·6 159 '2 GGGG 89 1 6 
t6923" 6241 \1 2491-21534 00000/0000 2-1001./°596 )5 /2 7 /7 6 70 6849 -'+6'5 152 • 3 GGGG 89 1 6 
16923" 5'20~ 2397-213'0 oeoOOloooo 2-10016/0257 ~2123/76 50 5538 21·4 1,+9.5 GGGG 85 22 
16923" 5419'\1 2505-2133, O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001./0793 06/10/76 90 70 41.t 5:312 137'S GGGG 8<; 22 
16923,; 5135\1 e: 4 1lt-213;:-=t n~OOO/OOO~ 2-1C~16/1056 ,,3/11/76 100 5775 29.7 146'0 . GGGG 84 24 
1692" 6803N 2549-22133 00000/0000 2-10021/0244 07 / 24 / 76 70 7658 40,/t 158,1 GGGG 9:; 12 
16924. 54?O\i 2631-212'~ orooo/oooo 2-10r.2'/0774 10/ 14176 60 8801 Elf-2 ,54,4 GGGG 85 22 
'169 24'. 5132, 2666- 21230 nOOOOIOOOO 2-1002,/0408 11/18176 .0 9289 15,a 155'6 FGFG 8. 24 
169 24" 5131" 2522-2127. 00000/0000 2-10020/0127 Q6/27/76 90 7281 5,.,4 ,31·8 GGGG 84 24 
16925" 68 06" 2423-22165 ooOOOIOOOG 2-10017/a?63 03/20 176 20 5901 21'1 161'C3 J:'GC1G 93 12 169 25" 5129' 2396_ 21311 0~OOO/0'J00 2-10rl,n27. "\2/22/76 40 552 • 23.0 14717 GGI3G 8. 24 
16926" bB06N 2621-2211~ 0~000/0000 2-1002,/0.58 10/0 4 /76 90 &662 16-6 165.8 GGGe; 93 12 
16926. 6803N 2495-2214~ 00000/0000 2-1001"/0435 (l5/31/76 lao 6905 43'1 160.8 GGGG 93 !2 
16926" .41 5 ' 243B-22JJ3 00000/ 0000 2-10017/0 922 04/04/76 So 6110 30'0 157 'n GGr3G 9 0 15 
169 26" 6239" 2S27- 21 S2 fi 00000/0000 2-1002n/0423 07/02176 .0 735 1 47-6 h9,fJ GGGG 8' 16 16926. 5420N 2649-21284 00000/0000 2-10024/0320 11/01/7 6 90 9052 18'2 156.5 Germ 8S 22 
16927. 6654N 244 0.22110 OGOOOIOOOO 2-10017/10 7: J4 /06/7 6 2u b138 28.7 160.6 GGC1G 92 13 
16927 " 6'12" 247.-2159, 00000/0000 2-1001A/oQ37 ,,5/10/76 '0 0612 41·9 156'1) GGGG 90 15 
rCEVS: c~eUJ :BvEq ~ ••••••••••••• 0. 0 T6 1:10 • % CL~uD CQvER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••• 0 ••• BLA~KS.~A~J NeT AVAIl A~L~. 3aAgaD. P.PB6R, F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE., ••••••••••••• (BLAt..J,() .r''l''1::)t?ESS!:':D, I -L I NEAR 
LI '55 I~A3E GAI~, ••••••••••••• (BLMII(1mI.AIf ':iAI", ..... '"'tGH GAr~ 
I ~ 
~ II 
.~,,= .. ~~ .. ----.-.~.---.,--~.,,- _ .. - '-'-~-~ --, --,,---~--
_' __ 'c.·~"' __ "'-'"~,""""",·,,_,,. 
...... '"" ..... 
.--.. - .. ~-- It .... I, .... ~ tln~ II!,; '~ • 61!'tft8:ll!Id _51!! M £!iio'lttak".!lj!!l ~ ...., zmtrtJrtmnwatt t alief :'$'" rieriatSS 3 n( 'm' 
r--
~ 
LANI"lSAT.E 01:29 APR 28,177 Cee~OINATE LISTING 
F'BI;! IJS ~Re~ 01/22/76 Ta OI/?2/?? 
PRI"JCrPAL pqr .... r ~6SE-=!VATIA\j ~ICR6~JL~ RALL N~.I ~ATE CL9UO BR"IT SUN SUN ~F' I "IA3=: I~ pesrTl~' " ... R~LI AC;lutR~D cavER NUMBER EL.EV, AZt M• LB~G LAT Rav MS!; ~ 
16~27, ~131"'j 2b~6"212E111 n~OOO/OOOQ 2-10n24/n22~ 10/31/7 6 <a 9038 20. 8 ,54.7 1 6927t. 0129·' 2630-212 4 '1 00000/0000 2-1002'/08 16 10/13/76 30 8787 26.7 152-3 16929o¥ ~656i1.j ~1584-221J71 00000/0000 2-1002. / 02 48 06/28/76 10 8146 3p2 159 '3 16929_ 6 236 N 2653 .. 21490 OOOOO/ooo~ 2-1002~/OO31 11/05/7-6 60 9108 10.2 162.3 16929" b235~ 25 09-2153. OCOOOIOOOO 2-1001q/~991 06/14/76 10 7100 48.2 150'2 16929., 5o:;l1N 2379- 2136' 00000/0000 2-10al~/nS~O ~a/05/76 ·100 52 a7 15·7 151.3 16929 .... 5126, 2378-2131, n~OOo/OOOO 2·1001~ln503 02/04 /76 100 5273 17.4 149.8 16930N 64!" • 2582-<156"1 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10r2~/~107 ,:]8/26 /76 100 8118 34'0 155,3 16930_ 623&'11 2545-<1 5?? O~OOOIOOOO 2-10020 / 1260 07 /20/76 100 76 02 45'1 149'1 16930" 6 23 4'-1 2,+01-2156~ nOOOO/OOOO 2-10016/n518 ')2/27 / 76 0 5594 16·7 155'7 16C1 30 ... 5842'\j c453-211+"'~ 00000/0000 2-10017/1612 ')4/1!=1/76 a 6319 39,6 150-2 16931" 6651' 2<76-22100 0:000/0000 2-1001~/~~12 0 5 /12176 bO 6640 40_ 4 160-0 16932. 665:3\1 26~12-220~4 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-1002>/1023 09/15 / 76 90 B397 24.8 161'8 16933.~ 6Ho: 2531 .. 2211+Q 00000/0000 2-10020/0535 07 /06/76 20 7407 43.4 158.Q 16933 .... ba35' 2635"21494 n~ooo/OOO~ P.-tCD2~/11~2 10/1 8 /76 90 B857 16·1 ,61·2 16934 "4 665 0'11 25 66- 22 07 4- o~OOO/OOOO 2-!Oo21 / nA60 08/1'J/76 100 7895 37'0 ,57'1 16934." 6S33N 2439-aa05~ 00000/0000 2-10017/1014 0,.105/"76 10 6124 29'4 '58'7 1693_. 6l1010!\l 25"4-21570 0'J000/000" 2-10021/0763 n8/0B/76 80 7867 39.5 152.8 1693l1o.~ 6 4 10\, 2b~:'-2]56" n~OOO/0000 2.10n2~/nc17 ;)9/13/76 8ll 8369 27·7 15B.l 16934 h 6 4 06,\ ,.92-215 9n OOoooloooe 2-1001 0,n306 0 5 /28/76 70 b863 45.7 154.,+ 16934. :,842N 247 1-214£1.r, O~OOO/0002 2-1001~/~?O6 .... 5/0 7 / 7 6 bO b570 45·2 1,+1) .. 7 16935/0 &~,6~ 255 3"22;)1t; n~JO%OO~ ?"10r2?/nc1 6 )c- / 2 7 / 7 6 70 8132 32·6 ,57. '3 . 16935. 58 If 2:.. 2435-a14,0 0:)000/00;)0 2 ... 10C;17ID7BO :)lf/Ol/76 100 6068 33.0 '51 • 1 16936. 6646~ 2t.22 .. 2211 u n1000/000r. £'-10('1 ?1 .... ~81 0 3 /19/ 7 6 90 5887 2t,7 160.1 ·16937 N ~759'~ ?6~9-221~4 O,)OOO/OCOC 2 00 1002'=1/1292 10/22/76 90 8913 10·1 1b7.! 16937., b75b,. 2.u:J5 .. 2217~ O~OOO/OCOj 2.10~1~/~73B 13102/76 20 5650 1'+.1 161.4 16937.'1 64 02\1 2'+20- 22 010 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-10017/1123 ,.,3/17/7 6 10 5859 23t! 1S6.1! 16938 ... 6759" 2:;'13-2?1~' OOOOO/OCO~ 2-10~1q/'P13 ')6/1 8 /"6 on 7156 44.4 159'1 16939. 6529~_ 21;);}1"2201? orOOO/OOOG 2-tor.2?/1006 .... 9/1 4 / 7 6 9() 8383 26.3 ,59.8 16939" 6402~ 25'6- 21 573 00000/000) 2-10021/0017 07121176 ,0 7615 43 .9 1S1,2 16939, SB36~ 2489-214:i~ n~)o%ooo 2·10~lq/n123 ,,5/25/7 6 70 68f-t 49'0 1l106.S 16939< ~835\1 26 15-21 4CO oooooloeoo 2-\0023/0290 !}9/2 B/76 90 8578 26,6 155.'j 16939. 5B33·, 2417-21454 noooO/oooo 2-10~1~/1100 .... 3/14/76 30 5817 25·9 151.5 16940. 6£:.451\ 2494"22J~4 O~QOO/OOO~ 2-10n1q/~405 :)5 / 30/"& lUCl b891 1+4'0 158.5 1&9 40_ b359N 2528'215~ 1 OC-OOC/OOCO 2 .. too2~/"4f10 ".7/03/76 50 7365 lf6.6 ,51'1 
<EYSl c~eUD CDVE~ , ••••••••••••••• 0 T5 1nO a ~ CLSUO CqVEQ, I '1AGE ~UALITy ... ; ........... BLA"IJKSaRAf.J:J \tOT AVAIl AD,U=. GaRROD' !=IapSBR' F"aF'AJq. MSS OATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA\lI() .r-R·"~~EC;SED, I .L I"IEA,q M5S I~~G£ 3AI~ •••••••• __ •••• (BLAI\:I()al R..; "iAI"IJ, i;1II-lt'lH GAIN 
PAGE OR38 
IMAGE_QUAL HSS 
Rav MSS DATA 



















































































































c' , , 
i 
".'" \UIi·M" I'MoS '!III "''''''i' ! btl!t!. ?il!!i'!!i!! 
. mrnr "trw",; . H5 I'" '?'!7 7 « II!! __ ~_~ __ ~ .--~ ... ____ ,'r_~""._ ... ~~_'_~, 
r 
\ 
._~Jm..", .• ~" .... ~,.-~_,«_ ... -• .-.,,,.,,, "_"7_==:=':::'-"".=~~~ " 
-"-="-'.~--=;:'-=-~'=:."'-=-=-"'----- --.. '," '. 
~C1 __ ~_ 
(' 
LAN~SATo2 
01: 29 Apq 28,' 77 CBBqOINATE L[STI~G PAGE 0839 
I='BR I,S 
.qBM 01/22/76 T~ 01/"2/77 
PRy"'JCI=AL FlBI~T f:a5E~V:ATI"N ~ICR~~TL~ RBLL ~~tl ':>ATE CL9UD aqAIT SUN SUN I"AGE-QUAL MSS MSS aRBn 
~F' I'1A3E T~ P5SITIB\! IN RALI AC'JUIR~D caVER J\lUMBER ELEV, AZr H• qBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
La'G LAT RBV MSR = 123 45678 HBO .. GAIN NU",. 
169'0" 63S7, 2"02-22014 00000/0000 2"10016/0093 02/2 8 / 76 0 5608 16'1 ,56.9 GGGG 90 
16941_ 6646' 2620-22060 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10023/05 14 10/03 / 76 100 8648 IS'l 161+'0 GGGG 92 
169 '1" 6529' 2565-2202~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-10021/0905 18/09 /"16 80 7881 38.3 151+. 9 FF'F'G 91 1694!,; 6222N 23B3-215.5 00000/0000 2-10015/~784 02/09/ 76 10 53.3 10. 6 156-5 GGGG 89 
169lt2.'V .524N -=t;21·220b~ 00000/0000 2-10017/"138 03/18176 30 5873 22·4 ,5SI'" GGGG 91 
16942' 6l+00N 2636- 21 5" 00000/0000 2-10023/1140 10/19/76 80 8871 1"+16 162'6 FFGG 90 
16942. 5832" 2525-21424 00000/0000 2-10020/0326 06 / 30/76 90 7323 50.4 142,7 GGGG 87 
16942' 5831~ 2399-214.1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001b/~411 02/25/76 10 5566 19-0 152·Z. GGGG 87 
16942_ S831N 2543-21421 00000/0000 2-10020/1141 07/18176 100 7574 £1.8'1 \42·9 1'GGG 87 
169",3 ... 6524' 2493-22042 0000010000 2-10019/n062 ~5/29/76 40 6877 4,.·8 156'4 GGGG 9\ 16943_ 6524N 2547-22025 00000/0000 2-1002'/0085 07/22/76 70 7630 '+2.8 153.5 GGGG 9\ 
169 43. 652.N 2619-22<)J" 00000/0000 2"10023/0427 10/02176 40 863" 19.6 162.2 GGGG 91 
16943" 6356~ 25 10- 21 584 0=000/0000 2-10019/1086 06/15/76 40 7114 1t7· 3 '52.3 GGFG 90 
16944" 6640~ 2530-22084 00000/0000 2-1002n/0520 07 /05/76 70 7393 Itlt.5 155.6 GGGG 92 169"'4~ 5831N 2633-2139' O~OOO/OOGO 2-1002'/0951 10/1 6/ 76 90 8829 20'2 157.7 GGGG 87 16945_ 66,4 oN 2638-22053 OCOOO/OOOO 2-10023/ 1240 10/21 176 90 8899 11'6 ,65.5 GGGG 92 
16945" 5829' 2651-21385 00000/0000 2-1002./0337 11/03/76 90 9080 14. 2 159. 2 GGG 87 
16945. 5828N 2507-21431 00000/0000 2-10019/1027 06 /12176 0 7072 50. 9 1".4'0 GGGG 87 
16946. 664 2N 2548- 22081 0~000/0000 2-10021/0053 07123/76 50 7644 41.6 
'
55.7 G1'G1' 92 
16947" 6522" 2529-22032 00000/0000 2-10020/0E58 0710 4/76 60 7379 45.6 153.4 GGGG 91 1694B~ 6520N ?637-22001 0~000/0000 2-10023/0856 10/20/7 6 80 88~5 13 -I ,64'0 GGGG 91 
16949." 66'3BN 240'-22121 OCOOOIOOoO 2-1001'/0633 ~3/01176 10 5636 1~~7 ,59.8 GGGG 92 
16949" 6634" 2386-22124 00000/0000 2-1001,/0856 02/12/76 40 5385 8. 3 160.3 .1'.G 92 
16949. 5600N 2452-21394 O~O)OO/OOOo 2-10017/1513 "]4/18/"16 20 6305 41·2 147·1 GGGG 86 
16950_ 6518' 2511-22035 noooo/~cOo 2-1001Q1 1154 J6/16176 30 7128 46.3 ,54.5 1'GGG 91 
16950., 6517' 2 .. o3-2206~ OJOOO/OOOO 2-1001,I'6C1 02/29/76 60 5622 15'4 158'3 G 91 
16950. 6515N 2385-2207. n~OOO/OOO~ 2-10015108~O 02/11176 10 5371 9'0 158.9 GGGG 91 
16951,.; 56'0' ?S78"213t:1 O~ODO/OOO~ 2''1002tlt2~O J8 / 2?/7b 90 8062 41'0 144'~ GGGG 86 
16951 ... :,5S5~ 2~34-214ff;t 00000/0000 2-1001 7/07• 7 r,3/31/76 dO 6054 34·6 148 .3 GGGO 86 
16953• 5816' 23a1 .. 214b4 00000/0000 2-10015/0600 12/07/76 10 531 5 13.2 '53 '6 1'GGG 87 16953. 5556, 2470-21391 noOOO/OOOJ 2-1001~/n693 tJ 5 /0 6 /?6 90 6556 46.7 145.2 GGGG 86 16954 ... 6342~ 23S.-22021 O~OOO/OQOJ 2-10015/0730 02/10/76 30 5357 9.9 157_6 1'1'1'F 90 
16954. 6013~ 2454-214C)4 onoco/cooo 2-1001~lno34 J4~2,)/76 10 6333 38.9 151,9 GGGG 88 16954, 5312N 2.69-2134, 00000/0000 2-!001'/~645 ,)5 / 05 / 76 90 6542 48.2 t 4 1· R GGGG 85 
16955 ... 531"'" 2451-21344 00000/0000 2-1001 7/1 494 ,4/17/76 70 ·29\ 42,7 14411 1'GGG 85 
I('EYS: c~eu~ :BVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • ~ CLa~D C~VE~, 
1 '1AGE ::;)uAL.JTv ..... II ........ BLA"'lKS.SANj '46T AVAIl AQLE. 6:11r,RBO. Pap:lBR' FaJ:"AIq. 
~SS ~ATA ~9D~ •••••••••• , •••• C!3LANK,.("A'1I:iI;'lESSEOI I .LtNEA~ 
MSS J "1"'GE GA I'''' •••••••••• , •• CBLM-ojt(lall'Jli ";AI'I, I-ixLlI'1H GAIt\! 
-----.--... ---.~~.-...... ----.-~'=-.:-.-'=::=~".:.:, . ..:~ 














































"_.' .. ~ I!" t •• !III ilid_*, tJ:rl p1! i !!.IJriI~ 
- p - -\ , t \&5 zrl ttl' 5 lS WtfflrAte& & 
".. 
LANOSATo2 
01:29 APR 281 '71 caa~OINATE LISTING ~AGE OR~O 
FeR 115 
.~a" 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
pRI~CI.AL p~I'T eBSE~VATJJl\J '1tcl=i!t1l='fLr-1 RBLL ,'tJ.q., ~ATE cLauD Bq.IT SUN SUN I"AGE-QUAL HSS "55 BoalT FRAME 
~F' 1'1,,3E P PUSITJB~~ 11\1 "1:Ai..1 AC"JUIR~D r.BVER f\lU'1~ER ELE:V. AZrM, RaV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB'G LAT RaV MSJ:: ~ 123 45678 HBOF GAIN NU"t. NUM, 
16956~. 5555" 2596-21354 OJOOO/OOOO 2-1002~ln7~8 0 9/0 9 /76 90 8313 35.3 148.7 GGGG 86 21 
16957., 5551' C:'560·213b~ 00000/0000 2-1002\/1569 08/04 /76 80 7811 46.0 141·1 GGGG 86 21 
16958 .. 5550" 2614-2135\ 0000010000 2-1002~/0151 09/27/76 4u 8564 29'0 152·5 GGGG 86 21 
16958" :'546.\j ?416·214~l,j 00000/0000 2-1001 6 /\1 63 0 3 /1 3 / 76 70 5803 27.6 149'2 FFGG 86 21 
16959 • 5310' 2577-2131' 00000/ 0000 2-10021 / 126 1 08/21116 90 8048 43'1 141'3 GGtiG 85 ~3 
17000. 5545' 2632. 2134' 00000/0000 2-1002'/0788 l Q/1 5176 80 8815 22.7 155-S GGGG 86 21 
17000{l 55't2'11 2506-21301 0000010000 2-1001"/OB29 06/11/76 8u 705B 52·5 139.9 GGGG 86 21 
17000011 53C8~ 2433-213Si? nOOOO/DOOQ 2-1nn17/0n80 :13/30/76 70 6040 36'1 t'f5.7 GGGG 85 23 
17001~ 6:J~1'\1 208 0-2146", 0~000/0000 2-1002\/t385 ,B/24176 tOO 8090 37.6 15 0'0 GGGG 88 18 
17001. 600" 2436"21SC'~ "(.'01)0/0000 2-10017/'1894 0ltIO?/'76 80 6082 32·4 152. 4 FGGG 88 18 
17001" bao6N 2472-21lf9~ 00000/0000 2-1001"/oB21 a5/0~/76 60 65B4 ,,+,+.4 150·5 GGGF 88 18 
17001- 5541' 2S2'-21375 n~ooo/oOOO 2-1002oln21 b r16 /2C?/ 7 6 100 7309 52.2 1::18.3 FFGG 86 21 
17001 ... S3~5:'\1 2559-2131" '~OO/OOO' 2-1002\/°551 .18/03/'76 70 7797 47·9 137.2 GGnG 85 23 
17002., 5303' E.85-2127~ n~OOO/OOOC 2-10025/0770 12/07176 100 9554 10·9 165.6 FGFG 85 23 
17003. S5!r3,1\j 2398-2141. noooo/OOO,} 2-10016/0380 '2/24 / 76 90 5552 20. 7 ,50·4 GGGG 86 21 
17003. b30B,\I 2721,212.1 00000/0000 2-10026/051 6 J1/12177 70 56 10. 7 151.2 GGBG 85 23 
17003. b30lN 2H5-21355 00000/0000 2-10017/0043 Q3/12/7. 20 5789 29.1 147.0 GGGG 85 23 
1 7004 ... ' 5530N 2488-21385 00000/0000 2-1001"10076 0 5 /2 4 /76 90 6807 50. 8 1lt2.1 GGGG 86 21 
I 170at;.w 5308N 2595-21305 OC,OOQ/0000 2·10n~;I'/o713 J9/08/76 90 8299 37.5 145.8 GGGG B5 23 II 17004" S2S9N 2487-21335 00000/0000 2-10otQln044 05/23/76 90 67"3 52.2 138'6 GGGG 85 23 
I 17005~J 60CStv 2598-21455 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-100c?/nRB2 :"19/11176 100 8341 31.6 153.3 GGGG 88 18 17005~ 5257'J 25 4 t·2132:? o~~OO/OOO~ 2 w 10C2r./l010 ,;)7/1 6 /76 90 7546 51. 5 134.5 GGGG 85 23 'I·' 110061" 5543\i 2650-21335 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10c24/~329 11/0?/76 100 9066 16.8 ,57.1f GGIlG 86 21 17006,~ 53~2' 2613-213J' n~ooo/OOOO 2-tOo21/n069 09/26 /'. 40 6550 31. 5 150'0 GGGG 85 23 1 7006, ;'?~41\j 2S2:d-213~S nsooo/OOOC 2-tCt,2f\/n160 06/28/76 90 7295 5a.7 134'0 GGGG 85 23 1 7007• b :'1')1 '\I 2562-21465 00000/0000 2-1002\/0699 C8/ 06176 80 7839 42. 9 140.8 GGF'G 88 18 17008_ 59138'" 2.1.- 21 5::5 OjOOO/OCOQ 2.1)n17/~QS4 :)3/ 15/76 10 5831 25. 3 '52 '7 F"GGG B8 18 
17008. 5957', 2490"214~~ ~:OOO/OCO~ ?·~J01~/~~r.4 ',5/26/76 70 6835 48.3 148.3 GGGG 88 18 
17008 ... S2~5~ 25:JS-2133? O~OOO/OOOO 2·10019/~79~ 86 /10/76 70 7044 S4~O 135.6 GGGG 85 23 
17009 • 5956N 254 4-2147? nCOoo/acoo c-l002n1 t237 )7/1 9 /76 90 7588 47,':1 145'0 GGGG 88 18 
17009 " 5257N 2631-21294 OCOOO/UODO 2·10D2~/~775 10/1 4 /76 30 8801 25.3 153.5 GGGG 85 23 
17010" 6000' 26 16-214>;2 o~OOO/OOOO 2-1002,10305 ,'~/29176 80 8592 25'1 156 - 4 GGGG 88 18 
17010. 59S3N 2s0a-214B:? 00000/0000 2-1001./1051 06/13/76 10 7086 50.0 '46. 1 GGGG 88 18 
17010. 5953' 2526-21 480 00000/0000 2-10020/n3.2 ')7/01/76 10 7337 49.5 144.7 GGGG 88 18 
17010. 52;;6'1 2649·2129~ 00000/0000 2-10024 /0321 11/01/'6 90 9052 19.4 155.6 GGGG 85 23 
<r:vS: C~S0D C~~Eq X ••••••••••••••• 0 ra InO • ~ CL~JD Cqv£~. 
I~AGE :~ALrTY ••••••••••••••• SLA~KScBANO ~BT AVAIl A~LE' G.~QAO. P.pSBR. ~~FAIq. 
MSS ~ATA ~BO~ ••••••••••••••• (eLA"'J;C).rfP1=QEC:;S~D" t .LI1l.iEA.t? 
~SS 1·1~~E 3AI~ •••••••••••••• CBLA\JK1=LA, .. t;AI~, ,",:d·~Ir;H GAtJ\J 
c' 
-.. ___ .".k. ___ .c."..c.._~_~, 
,.' " t ad' a a bins' ;1 OM 
·rdA ~ _ JlI_~ M !tl!i J .fItj[/. 'l!flM _It"""U lit? MMWIi ' 







01:29 APR 28~'77 CBBRDINATE LISTING 
~AGE asH 
FeR LIS 
.ReM 01/22/16 Ta 01/22/77 
PRI~C!PAL Pel~T eBSEQVlTIBN ~ICReFILM RBLL NB,I DATE CLBUD BRaIT SUN
 SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
:". BF IMAGE ID PBSITIBN IN RRLL ACQUIR~D ceVER 
NUMBER ELEV, ,21M, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LB~G LAT RBV Msa x 
123 4567. MBDr GAIN NUM. NUH, 
17D12" 5952N 2"oD-2151" 00000/0000 2-1DD16/0459 02/2
6116 a 5580 18,,, 153 •• GGBG 88 18 
17014" 52"7" 2379-21365 ODOOD/ODOO 2-10015/05"1 02/D5176 100 
5287 16.7 i50·5 GFGG 85 23 
17D16" 5952N 263,,-21 44. 00000/0000 2-10023/10BB 10/11116 B
O 8B43 18_7 1~8'B GGGF B8 18 
17020. 6131" 2"55-21550 00000/0000 2-10018/0225 0"/21/76 0 
6347 38_3 t 3.4 GGGn 89 17 
·1702D" 612BN 2413-2154" 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0884 05/09 / 16
 Bo 6598 "':~h7 152.2 GGG~ B9 17 
17022" Sg3Bf14 2382-21520 00000/0000 2-10015/01 1
8 02108176 a 5329 12'" 154,5 FFGF 
88 18 
17023. 6130N 2437-21 55> 00000/0000 2-10017/0g08 04103 /76 80 6
096 31.7 '53 .9 GGGG 89 17 
1702". 6131N 25BI-21514 OOOOD/OOOO 2"1002~/0151 08/25/76 
90 81M 36_3 151·8 FGGG 89 11 
17024. 5725N 2453-21"45 00000/0000 2"10017/1613 0"/19176 10 
6319 "0.5 l"a.7 GG3G 87 2D 
17028" 57aON a,,35-21 "53 00000/0000 2-10017/0781 04/01
/76 90 6068 34.0 1,,9'6 GGGG 87 20 
17028. 5719N a"71-21"~a OOOOO/OOOD 2-10018/0707 05/07176 90 
6570 "6.1 H6.9 GGGG 57 20 
I 
17029. 6125N 2563-21521 00000/0000 Z·'100al/0723 08 /07 / 76 90 
7853 "1·7 1,,8.9 GGGG 89 17 
17030- 6125N 2599 -21511 OODOO/OOOO 2"1002~/oq09 09/12176 80 
8355 30'2 15~·8 GGGG 89 17 
17030. 6121N 2>19-21 561 00000/0000 2-10017/OO9D 03/16176 30 58>5 
2.1j.'7 15",·0 GGGG 89 17 
17030" 6118N 2491-215"1 00000/0000 2-10019/0597 0
5/27/76 80 68"9 47.S 150 1 2 GGGG 89 17 
17031. 6121N 2617-2150> 00000/0000 2-10023/ 025> 09/30176 90 
8606 23-7 ,57.8 GGGG 89 17 
17031w 5717N 2561_al>20 00000/0000 2-10021/0615 08 /0 5/76 10
0 7825 44,9 11+3 ,1 GFGG 81 2D 
I 
17033. 5712N 24B~-21">0 00000/0000 2-10019/0124 05 /2 5 /76 9
0 6821 49.9 14,+,5 GGGG 81 20 
17033" 5712N 2615-21>J~ 00000/0000 2-10023/0291 09/28
/76 90 8578 27.6 ,53_8 GGGG 87 2D 
17033" 5711N 2>1 7-21"60 oogooloooo 2-1001 6/ 1101 0
3/14176 50 5817 27 '0 150'3 GGGG 87
 20 
17035" 6113N 2509- 21 53> 00 00/0000 a-l0019/0992 06/1>/76 7
0 7100 ",,9-1 111Se1 GGGG 89 17 
17036• bUzt.N 2653-21>9~ 00000/0000 2-10025/0032 11/05/76 
90 9108 11·3 161 D3 GGGG 89 17 
17036" 5709N 25>3-21>23 00000/0000 2"10020/1142 07/1
8176 100 757" ,+8,9 1'+0,8 FGGG 87 20 
17036 " 5708N 2399-21>
63 00000/0000 2-10016/0>12 02/25/76 20 5566 20·1 15\.3 GGGG 
87 20 
17036• 5708N 2525-21 43 0 00000/0000 2-10020/0327 06/30/
76 100 7323 51_a '''''0,5 GGGG 87 20 
17037. 6254N 2456-a2002 OOOOD/OOOO 2-1001~/0113 04/22176 10 
6361 37.6 155'1 GGGG 90 16 
17037. 6116N 25>5" 21 52> 00000/0000 2-10020/1261 07120116 90 
7602 46,0 '47.0 GGGG 89. 17 
11037,; 6112N 2liOI-2156' 00000/0000 a-l0016/0519 02/27176 a 559
" 17.8 15"'4 GG3F 89 17 
17037. 5708N 2633-21395 OOOOO/OOOJ 2"1002310952 10/1 6 / 76 70 
B829 21·3 156.7 GGGG 87 20 
17037" 5436N 2,,52-21>00 00000/0000 2-10017/151 4 04/1
8 / 76 50 63 05 ~2'1 145.6 QGGF 86 22 
17038. 5705N 2507-21'133 00000 / 0000 2"10019 /1028 06/ 12176 10 
7072 51. 7 141'9 GGGO 81 20 
17038" SiSON a.51-21351 00000/0000 2.10017/'495 0./17/76 50 
6291 lt3 '6 1,,2'6 GGGG 85 21t 
17038. 51>8N 2,,69-2134' 00000/0000 2"1001~/06.6 Q5/05/76 90 65"2 lt9'1 140'0 
GGGG 85 21t 
17039. 5706N 2651-21391 00000/0000 .-1002>/0338 11/03/76 90 90BO
 15.4 158.3 GGG 87 2D 
. 17039H 5"30N 2>3"-21003 00000/0000 2-10017/0768 03/31 176 80 6054 
35,& 1.,+6.9 GGGG 86 22 
KEYS: c~auo ceVER X •••••• ,.,""" 0 TB 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
l'1AGE QUALITy, ..... "."",,, BLANKS .. BANO NeT AVAIl A9LE. G-r,aaD. P.P
6BR, F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA MBOE""""""fte, (BLANK,-eB~P.ESSEO, (-LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~"",., •• ,., •• (SLANK1-L&W RAIN, HaHIGH GAIN 
._-----,-,-. -.~------.~~--
-- --,--.-.~ • - 11" t P M! .11M! en :t: Ul fAS Mft'tMm en 




01: 29 APR 28,'77 CHBROINATE LISTIN~ PAGE 01_2 
~BR us 
~RBH 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL PHI NT eBSERVATlflN "ICRB~ILM RBLL NA,; DATE CLBUO BRBIT SUN SUN IHA~E·QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT ~RAME 
B~ IMAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN RALi" ACQUIR"o CBVER NUHBER ELEV. AZyM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 45678 MBOr GAIN NUM. NUH. 
17040w 6253N 2438-22005 00000/0000 2-10017/0923 04/04/76 30 6110 3101 155.4 GGGG 90 16 
17040. 6113N 2635-21500 00000/0000 2-10023/1103 10/1 8/ 76 90 8Be7 17.3' 160'0 GFGF 89 17 
17040w 5437, 2578-21363 00000 / 0000 2-10021 / 1281 08/22176 90 8062 41. 9 143'2 GGGG B6 22 
17042. 6251N 2474- 21 595 00000/0000 2-10018/0g38 05/10/76 40 6612 43.0 15".1 GGGG 90 Ii 
17042./ 5146N 2577-2131' 00000/0000 2-10021/1262 08/21/76 90 8048 4319 ~39.'7 GFGG 8S 2_ 170~3w 6418N 2457-2205. 00000/0000 2-1001 8/0134 04/23/76 40 6315 36.9 \56.9 GGGG 9\ 1~ 
17043w 5433N 2722-2131~ 00000/ 0000 2-10026/0580 01113171 60 ?o 9.8 \51'8 GGBG 8' 22 
17043. 5144N 2433-2135. 00000/0000 2-10017/0681 03/ 30116 80 6040 37.0 14~,1.t GGGG 85 2. 170~3. 5141N 2559-2132\ 00000/0000 2-10021/0552 08/03 / 76 90 7791 1+8.6 135.~ GGGG 83 2" 
17044" 6252N 2582-21 570 00000/ 0000 2-1002~/0108 08 /26176 80 8118 35'0 ,53.& GGGG 90 16 
170"4" 5431N 2596- 2136\ 00000/0000 2-1002~/0749 09/09/76 90 8313 36,3 lJ;.7 1 Ji GGGG 86 22 
170"4w 5428N 2560-21371 00000/0000 2-10021/0570 08/04176 70 7811 "'6,S 139.2 GGGG S, 22 
17044" 5138N 2685-21280 00000/0000 2-10025/0771 12/01176 100 955~ 12'0 155.0 GGGG 85 2~ 
1
'
046w 5653N 2381-21470 00000 / 0000 2-10015 / 0601 02107176 50 53!5 "'.2 152. 7 GGGG 87 20 
170"6" 5427N 2614-21353 00000/0000 2-10023/0152 09/27/76 50 856. 30.1 \5!.4 GGGG 86 22 
17046" 5426N 2686-21325 0000010000 2-10025/0133 12/0 8 / 76 90 9568 9.7 156.2 GGGG 86 22 
170"6. 5423N 24 16-21'+11 00000/0000 2-10016/11 6' 03/13176 70 58 03 28.5 1~8'1 FGGG 8& 22 
1704 6" 51"'N 2721-21263 0000010000 2-10026/0517 01/12/71 90 56 11.8 1.5005 GFGG 8S 24 
17046w 5137, 2415-21362 00000/0000 2-10011100"" 03 /12/76 70 5789 30.1 11+5,9 GGGG 85 24 
17046. 5135N 2487-2130\ 00000/0000 2-10019/00"5 05 /23 / 76 90 6193 53-0 136.& GGGG 85 24 
17047. 6248N 2564-21573 00000/0000 2-10021 / 0764 08/08176 90 7867 40. 5 15 0 09 GGGF 90 16 
17Oll-7,.j 6100N 2383-21570 00000/0000 2-10015/0785 02/09/76 10 5343 11,7 155.'" FGGG 89 17 
1 7 047w 54\8N 250b-21384 00000/0000 2-1001 9/0830 06;11/76 10 1058 53,3 137.7 GGGG 86 22 
17047w 5143N 2595-21311 00000/0000 2-10022/07!4 09 /08176 40 8299 38,5 tlj.4.~ GBGG 85 24 
17048" 6658N 2459-221 61 00000/0000 2-1001R10286 04/25/76 30 6403 35 1 ,. 1.60.a GGGG 93 13 
17048" 6248N 2600-21563 00000/0000 2-10023/0018 09/13176 80 8369 28.8 \56,5 GGGG 90 16 
17048w 5421N 2632-21 350 OOQOO/OOOO 2-10023/0789 10/15 / 76 70 8815 23,8 15,h6 GGGG 86 22 
170.8" 5417N ~524-21381 00000/0000 2-10020/0217 06/2 9116 90 7309 52,9 \36'1 FGGG 86 22 
17048" 5132N 2541-21325 0000010000 2-10020/1011 07/16176 90 7546 52.2 132,4 GGGG 85 24 
17049w 6245N 2618-21555 00000/0000 2-1002~/0381 10/01176 60 8620 2202 159,3 GGGG 90 16 
17049" 6244N 2492-21593 nOOOOIOOOO 2-1001q/0301 05/28/'6 100 6863 "6'7 152.a GG~F 90 1, 17049. 5137N 2613-21304 00000/0000 2-10023/0070 09/26/76 40 8550 32.5 t'l8.9 GGBG 8e 24 
170"9" 5130N 2523-21332 00000/0000 2-10020/0161 06 /2 8116 90 7295 51+.'" 131.7 GGI"G 8~ 2_ 
17050w 6537N 2458-22110 00000/0000 2-1001R10172 0"/24n6 0 6389 3602 158.1 GGGG 92 14 
17051l'1 6241' 2,,20-2201~ 00000/0000· 2-10017/0124 03/17/76 10 58~9 24.1 1551" GGGF 90 16 
KEyS: CLBUD COVER X ••••••••••••••• 0 T5 100 ~ ~ CL6UD CAVER' 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~BT AVAILABLE. G,A980. PRP98R. F,FAIR. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~K'.r.eMPQESSED6 L.LtNE~R 
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PAGE 08"3 01:29 APR 28. '77 CDeRblNATE LISTINa 
FeR us 
~RD" 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL paINT BBSERVATIR" ~ICRB~ILM R8LL N~.I DATE CLBUo CRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE·QUA~ H59 MSS DRBn ~RAHE 
B~ IMAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN ReLI ACQUIR~o caVER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM, RBV HSS DATA IMAaE PATH R~W 
LDNa LAT RBv .S9 ~ 123 ~5"8 riDor GAIN NUM. NUH. 
17051" 5419N 239B-21414 00000/ 0000 2-10016/03 81 02/24/76 90 5552 21'7 1~9'4 aGGG a6 22 
17051w 5419N 2668-21334 00000/0000 2-10025/0~39 11/20176 80 9317 13.0 1'57.1 GGGG 86 22 
17051 w 5406N 2488-2139, 00000/0000 2-10019/0077 05 /2 4 /76 80 6807 51·7 1lfO-1 GGGG 86 22 
17051" 5132N 2397-21365 00000/0000 2-10016/0258 02/23/16 20 5538 23." 1£1.'·6 GGGG 85 2" 
'1 7051" 5131N 2505-21335 00000/ 0000 2-10019/0795 06/10/76 100 704~ 5 .... 7 \33'" GGGG 85 2* 
17052. 6240N 2546- 21580 00000/0000 2-to021/0018 07/21/76 90 7616 ... .16-.8 1 lj.!ih 1 rGGG 90 16 
17052_ 6236N 2402-22020 00000/0000 ,2-1001 6/0094 02128/76 20 5608 17·1 15!5e6 GaaG 90 16 
17052. 513EN 2631.2130' 00000/0000 2-10023/0776 10/1V76 40 8801 26'" 152. !5 GGGG 8s 2" 
17053. 6655N 2441-22164 00000/0000 2-10017/1087 04/07/76 10 6152 29.1 160" GGGG 93 13 
17053. 5850N 2454"21 501 00000/0000 2-1001B10035 04/20/76 a 6333 39.9 150.2 aGGa 88 1~ 
17053W 5132N 2649-21293 00000/ 0000 2"10024/0322 11101176 90 9052 20.5 ,5,..8 GGGa 85 2-1705~~ 623eN 2528-21583 00000/0000 2-10020/0461 07103/76 20 7365 ~7'5 148.9 GaGa 90 1, 
17054w 5lt1:t1\ 2650-21342 00000/0000 2-1002'/0330 11/02176 100 9066 17.9 156.5 GGaa 86 22 
17054. 5410N 2380-21421 00000/0000 2-10015/0552 02/06176 100 5301 16'0 \5101 GGGa B6 22 
17055\'1 6657N 2585-22125 00000/0000 2-10022/0308 08 /29/76 40 8160 30·9 \59.5 GGaa 93 13 
170551'1 6412N 2439-22061 00000/ 0000 2-10017/ \01 5 04/05176 10 6124 30'S 157 '0 GGaG 91 15 
170551'1 623BN 2636-21 55P 00000/0000 2-10023/'141 10/19/ 76 80 8871 15'7 161 .,. F~ra 90 1, 
17056w 6650N 2.77-22155 00000/0000 2-10018/0995 05 /13/76 90 665~ 40,7 15!h9 GGaG 93 13 
17056w 6415N 2583-22021 00000/0000 2-10022/0217 08/27/76 60 8132 33,6 155.5 GGaa 91 15 
17056w 6234N 2510-21590 ooooa/oooo 2-10019/'087 06/15176 70 711" 48.3 \50'1 aGGa 90 16 
17056 w 5122N 2379-2137? 00000/0000 2-10015/0542 02105/76 90 5287 17.7 1~9.7 aaGa 85 24 
17057w 6535N 25 84-22073 00000/0000 2-1002P/0249 oB/28/ 76 10 8146 32'. \57.4 GaGG 92 III 
170571'1 6534N P"'0"22113 00000/0000 2-10017/107• 04/0 6/76 20 6138 29.8 ,51107 GGGa 9a I" 17059W 6651N <603_2212? 00000/0000 2-10022/1083 09/16/76 90 8,,11 24 1 5 \61.9 GrGG 93 13 
17059w 5843N 2'36-21504 00000/0000 2-10017/0895 04/02/76 30 6082 33.4 \51'0 GGaG 88 19 
17059" 5843N 2472-21494 00000/0000 2-10018/0822 05/0 8/76 70 6584 45.4 \48'6 GGGG 88 19 
17100_' 6653N 2567-22132 OOOOQ/OOOO 2"10021 / 0921 08/11176 100 7909 36.7 157 '2 GGaG 93 13 
17100w 6531N 2476-22103 00000/0000 2-10018/0913 05/12/76 40 6640 41·4 157 .9 GGGG 92 I" 
17100W 640BN 2601-22014 00000/0000 2-1002~/'007 09 /1 4176 90 83B3 27.4 158'2 GaGG 91 19 
171001'1 5848N 2580-21464 00000/0000 2-1002,/1386 08/24176 lao 8090 38·5 148.,. GGaG BS 19 
17102. 6758N 2514-22201 00000/0000 2-10019/1269 06/19/76 70 7170 lj.41"" 159.0 GGGG 9. 12 
17102. 6757N 2'06-22231 00000/0000 2-10016/0733 03/03/76 100 5664 H.5 \61.5 aGGG 9. 12 
17102. 6533N 2602-22070 00000/0000 ~-1002?/I024 09/1 5 / 76 100 8397 25.9 16 0'1 GGGG 92 1~ 
17102_ 6530N 2566-22080 00000/0000 2-1002\/OB61 08/10176 100 7895 38'0 15 5'0 GGGG 92 I" 17102w M08N 2565-2202' 00000/0000 2-10021/0906 08/09/76 90 7881 39.3 15219 GG~G 91 15 
KEYS: c~eUD cavER x ••••••••••••• ,. 0 TB 100 • X CLeUD CavER. 
l~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.BAND ~BT AVAII.ABLE. G~~e~D. p.peBR, F.~AIR. 
MSS DATA MBD~ ••••••••••••••• (BLANK1.r.aMPQESSEO, L.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LAN~).L"~ AAIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
•.••. ,.o;.....~,_ -~'-"~ -.,.;., .- ...... ~-,.-.-;.--'" ..... '>.-..-.=.~.~. -"""".~~" 
.'~"'''''' _.,--.. .• "," ,--,._~ __ ~_-"_.'" ,.~,_ "'~~'--''-''-O" .... --'-'' __ .; ;:, -_.;.~..:...:=::.::.:.:..:::.::;: 




01129 A"R 28,,77 ceaRDINATE LISTING PAGE OR"'~ 
F'eR US 
.RaM 01/22/76 Ta 011?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL paINT aBSERYATI~N ~ICRaF'ILM RaLL N~.I DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT F'RAME 
BF' IMAGE 10 peSITJBN IN R~LI ACQUIRF-D caVER NUMBER ELEY· AZIH, RBY HSS DATA IMAGE .ATH Rew 
LaNG LAT RBV "SS ¥ 123 ~8678 HeDF' GAIN NU"'. NUH. 
17102W 6"03N 2"21-22065 00000/ 0000 2-10017/0139 03/18176 30 5873 23 1 " ,56.a GGGG 91 16 17103w 66"7N 2"23_22172 00000/0000 2-10017/026~ 00/20/76 30 5901 22.1 160 • 1 GGGG 93 13 
17103w 66"3N 2495-22152 00000/0000 2-100IQ/0436 05/31176 100 6905 ~ •• I 1501,. GGGG 93 13 
17103W 66.3N 25.9-22135 00000/0000 2-10021/02,5 07 /2"/76 80 7658 "I'· 155.8 GGGG 93 13 
17103W 6403N 2,93-2204'1 00000/ 0000 2-10019/00 63 05/29176 70 687? 45.8 15".'2 GGGG 91 15 
17103w 6403N 2547-2203? 00000/0000 2-10021/0086 07 /22/76 80 7630 43.7 t51-3 GGGG 91 1~ 
17104" 6646N 2621-22115 00000/ 0000 2-10023/ 0459 10/ 0"176 90 8662 17.7 16 ,,11 GGGG 93 13 
1710". 6403N 2619_22011 00000/0000 2-10023/0,,28 10/02/76 70 8634 20.7 160.8 GGG 91 16 
17!0"W 58'2N 2598-214~2 00000/0000 2-10022/0883 09/11116 90 83"1 32,6 151.9 GGGG !8 19 
17104• 5838N 2562-21'172 00000/0000 2-10021/0700 0 8 /0 6 /76 90 7839 "'3,8 14!5·0 GGGG 88 
" 17105w 6526N 2422-22120 00000/0000 2-10017/0282 03/1 9/76 50 5887 22,8 16S."" F'GF'G 92 1~ 17106" .583 5N 2418- 21 512 00000/0000 2-10017/0055 03/ 15/76 30 5S31 26,3 151'5 F'GGG SS 19 
17106. 583"N 254"-21475 00000/0000 2-1002n/1238 07/19176 90 7588 ~7.9 1~3·0 GGGG 88 19 
17106. 5833N 249O-21 49? 00000/0000 2.10019/0205 05/26/76 90 6835 ,,9.2 146,3 G~GG 88 19 
17107. 6400N 2637-22003 00000/0000 2-10023/0857 10/20176 90 8885 1~.3 162.7 F'GGG 91 15 
17107. 6220N 238'1-22023 ooboolOOOO 2-10015/0731 02/10/16 30 5357 1110 \56.4 FFGG 90 16 
17108w 6"00N 2529-22035 00000/0000 2-10020/025& 07104116 80 7379 ~6.5 151'1 GGGG 91 Ie 
! 7108W 5837N 2616-21 454 00000/0000 2-10023/0306 09/29/76 90 B592 26 1.2 155,2 GGGG S8 19 
1710S. 5830N 2508-21480; 00000/0000 2-10019/1052 06/13176 30 7086 50,9 t~309 GGGG 88 19 
17108w 5830N 2526-21482 00000/0000 2-10020/0363 01 /01176 20 7337 50'~ 1'+206 GGGG S8 19 
17110w 66,,2N 2531-22142 00000/0000 2-10020/0536 07/06/76 60 7,,07 4"...4 155'6 GGGG 93 13 
17110w 6525N 2620-22063 00000/0000 2-10023/0515 10/03176 90 86,,8 19,2 t62'lj. GGGG 92 H 
17110' 6524N 2.94-22100 00000/0000 2-10019/0406 05 / 30/76 80 6891 1+500 156,3 GGGG 92 I" 
17110w 6357N 2511-220". 00000/0000 2-10019/1155 0 6/1 6176 70 7128 47.3 15 2_3 GGGG 91 15 
17110w 5829N 2400- 21 515 nooo%OOO 2-10016/°460 02/26176 a 5580 19t4 152 ,3 GGGG 88 19 
17111w 6519N 2530-22091 00000/0000 2-10020/0521 07/05/76 70 7393 "5.5 15313 GGGG 92 1-
17111w 63S4~ 2385-22075 00000/0000 2-10015/0891 02/11176 10 5371 10.1 157.7 GGGG 91 15 
17113W 6636N .2405-22175 00000/0000 2-10016/0739 03/02/76 70 5650 15'1 159.8 rGGG 93 13 
1711". 6640N 2639-22111 00000/0000 2-10023/1293 10/22176 90 8913 u·a 165.6 GF'GG 93 13 
I 
1711"w 6522N 25"8-22083 00000/0000 2-10021/005'1 07/23/76 80 76". ~2'6 153 '5 GGGF 92 1_ 17114. 6520N 2638-22055 00000/0000 2-10023/12,1 10/21176 80 8899 12.8 1.6,..1 GGGG 92 1-
17115W 6640N 2513-22145 00000/0000 2-10019/121" 0 6/1 8 /76 50 7156 4514 15:h7 GGGG 93 I' 17115w 5828N 2634-21'151 00000/0000 2-10023/1089 10/1 7176 90 88,,3 19.9 157.8 GGGG 88 19 
1711 5w 5601, 2453-21452 00000/0000 2-10017/1614 0"/1 9 /76 50 631 9 "+1,5 ''''.1 GGGG 87 21 
17116W 6518N 2404-22124 00000/0000 20 10016/0620 0 3 /01/76 "a 5636 15,8 158.3 G GO 92 1-
KEVS: CLBUD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TO Ino • ~ CLBUD CAVER. 
I~AGE QUALITy •••••••••••• , •• BLANKS.BAND ~eT 4VAlt ARLE. G~r,AaD. P.P&6R. ~~F.1R. 
MSS DATA MeDE •••••••• D ••••• o C BL.ANI() .r.aMpQESSED, 1 .• L INE ... R 
MSS IMAGE G ... IN ••••••••••• · 'W (BLA~K).LBW G"'IN, H.~IGH G"'IN 
c 
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01129 APR 28, '77 caBRDINATE ~ISTI"G 'AGE OR"S 
FeR us 
FRBH 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPA~ "6INT 6BSERVATI~N MICRa~ILH ROLL NAil ~ATE c~aUD BRRIT SUN SUN IHA.°E_Qu"L HSS HSS BRBn FRAME 
BF IMAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN ~aL' ACQUI~FD C6VER NUMBER E~EV' 121M, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE "ATH Raw 
~BNG ~AT RBV HSS ~ 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUtot. NUM, 
17116w 651~N 2386-22131 0000010000 2-10015/0B57 02/12/76 10 5385 9.~ i~18.9 GFFG 92 1" 
17119w 5556N 2~35-21~5" 00000/0000 2-10017/0782 0~/01/76 30 6068 35'0 ,48_2 GGGG 87 21 1'1 17119w 5555N 2.71-21'45 QOOOO/oooO 2-10018/0708 05/07 176 90 6570 1+7'0 11+5'0 GGGG 87 21 
. 17120W 5815N 2382-2152~ 00000/0000 2-10015/0719 02/08 / 76 10 5329 13'5 153 _5 FGGG 88 19 
17120W 5554N 2561-21'22 00000/0000 2-10021/0616 0 8/0 5176 90 7825 "'5,8 '''1-3 GGGG 87 21 17121. 5312~ 2.52- 21 403 '00000/0000 2-10017/1515 04/18/76 90 6305 ",,3,0 1~4'O GGGG 86 23 
17123. 6008N 2lt5S-21553 00000/0000 2-10018/0226 04/21176 40 6347 39_3 151.7 GGGG 89 18 
1712~W 600~N 2473-21550 00000/0000 2-10018/0885 05 /0 9 / 76 80 6598 'tit. 7 ,50·3 GGGG 89 18 
1712ltW 5549N 2615-21~05 00000/0000 2-10023 / 029 2 09/2 8176 80 8578 28,7 152-7 FGGG 87 21 
17124W 55.8N 2489-21 .. ~ 00000/0000 2-10019/0125 05/2 5/76 90 6821 50.8 1,.2, .. GGGG 87 21 
17124w 55~7N 2'17-21463 00000/0000 2-10016/1102 0 3 /14116 80 5817 27.9 11+9_2 GGGG 87 21 
1712.w 5306N 2434-21'10 oaooolOOOO 2-10017/0769 03/31176 100 6054 36,5 145.6 GGGG 86 23 
17125. 5313N 2578-21370 0000010000 2-10021/1282 0 8 /22/76 90 8062 42·8 IH·6 GFGG 86 23 
17126w 6007N 2.37-21560 0000010000 2-10017/0 909 0 4 /03176 90 6096 32·7 ,52.4 GGGG 89 18 
1712 61'1 5546N 2543- 21 430 00000/0000 2-10020/11~3 07118176 100 7514 49.7 '38.8 GGGG 87 21 
17126. 5307N 2470-21400 0000010000 2-10018/0694 05/06/76 100 6556 48.5 141·6 GGGG 86 23 
17127w 6009N 2581-21 520 0000010000 2-1002~/0152 0 8 / 25 /76 90 8104 3'.3 150·1 GGGG 89 18 
17127. 5545N 2633-2140~ 00000/0000 2-10023 / 0 953 10/1 6176 80 8829 22·4 155.7 GGGG 87 21 
17127. 55.4N 2399-21 470 00000/0000 2-10016/0'13 02/25 /76 80 5566 21.1 150''3 GGGG 87 21 
17127w 55"N 2525-2143l 00000/0000 2-10020/0328 0 6 / 3 0/7 • 100 7323 52'0 138.4 GGGG 87 21 
17128. 5308N 2722-21315 00000/0000 2-10026/058 1 01/13/71 60 70 10. 9 151-1 GGGG 86 23 
17129W 55.2N 2507-21 .. 0 0000010000 2-10019/1029 06/12/76 80 7072 52 11'5 '39'7 GGGG 87 21 
17129w 5304N 2560-21373 0000010000 2-10021/0571 0 8 /04/76 70 7811 ".7.6 137.,. GFGG 86 23 
17130" 5543N 2651-2139. 00000/0000 2-1002 4 /0339 11/03 / 76 90 9080 16.5 157.5 GGGG 87 21 
17130" 5307N 2596-21363 0000010000 2-1002~/0750 0 9 /0 9176 90 8313 37.a 1046'0 GGGG 86 23 
17131" 5303N 261.-21 360 00000/0000 2-10023/0153 09/27 /76 90 8564 31·1 150·3 GGGG 86 23 
17131" 5303N 2686-2133~ 00000/0000 2-10025/073' 12/08/ 76 90 9568 10. 8 ,55 •• GGFG 86 23 
17131" 5259N 2'1 6-21413 00000/0000 2-10016/ 11 65 03 /13176 80 5803 29.5 146,9 FGFG 86 23 
17132" 6002N 2563-21523 00000/0000 2-10021/0724 08/07/76 90 7853 1+2'6 147·0 GGGG 89 18 
17132" 5254N 2506-21390 0000010000 2-10019/0831 0 6 /11176 90 7058 51t10 135.5 GGGG 86 23 
17133. 6002N 2599-21513 00000/0000 2-1002'/0910 0 9 /12/76 80 8355 31-2 153'4 GGGG 89 18 
171331'1 5959N 2419-2156. 00000 / 0000 2-100171009 1 0311 6176 30 58.5 25.7 152,7 GGGG 89 18 
17133W 5956N 2.91-21543 00000/0000 2-10019/0598 0 5 /27 / 7 6 80 6849 48.lf. 148'2 GGGG 89 18 
17133W 5955N 2527 -2153. 00000/ 0000 .2-10020/ 0 42' 07 /02176 30 7351 '+9.4 1 If.lf.. 7 GGGG 89 18 
17133. 5253N 2524 - 2138' 0000010000 2··10020/0218 06/29/76 90 7309 53 '6 133.9 GGFG 86 23 
KEyS: C~eUD cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • X CLaUD c~vER. 
l"1AGE QlIALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKSIIB,"'JD "l8T AVAII.ABLE. G,IRBBO. P.PC8R. F',.FAIR. 
MSS DATA MaOE ••••••••••••••• CBLANK).r.RMPRESSEO, L.LI~EAR 
M5S IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (B~ANKl.LAW r,AIN, H.~IGH GAIN ~ 
!! 
il 
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01129 APR 28,'77 
LAN~SAT.2 
~B6ROiNATE LISTI~G PAGE 01_' 
~5R US 
~R~M 01/22/76 T~ 01/22/77 
PR[NC[PAL Pe[NT BBSERVAT[AN ~[CRBP[LM R6LL N •• I OATE CLBUO BRRIT SUN SUN [MAGE.QUAL H55 HSS ~RBn FR,t.HE 
BP [MAGE [0 PBS[T[BN [N ROLl ACQU[RpD CBVER NUMBER ELEV. "Zt M• RBV M55 DATA [MAGE PATH R~W 
LBNG LAT RBV H5S ~ 123 ~567S HBDr. GA[N NU"t, NUM. 
17134 W 5257N 2632-2135~ 00000/0000 2-10023/0790 10/15/76 80 8815 2 ..... 9 \53.6 GGdG 86 23 
17135W 5959~ 2617-21510 00000/0000 2-10023/0255 0 9 /30/76 70 860& 24.7 • 156.6 GGGG 89 18 
17135. 5255N. 2398-21421 00000/0000 2-10016/0382 02/24176 80 5552 22·7 ' .... 8.5 GGGG 86 23 
17135w 5255N 2668-21340 ooOOO/O~OO 2-10025/0440 11/20/76 60 9317 1'1-,2 t56,3 GGG 86 23 f 1 7136W 5951N 2509-21541 00000/0000 2-10019/0993 06/H/76 90 7100 50tl ' .... 5.9 GGGG 89 II I 17136. 5530N 2381-21473 00000/0000 2-10015/0602 02107176 90 5315 15.3 15 1,a GGGG 87 21 i 1713 6W 52 42N 2488- 21394 00000/0000 2-10019/0078 05/2 4/ 76 70 6807 S2tS 13 8,0 GGGG 86 23 f 
I' 
17138w 5951~ 2653-21.1!-95 00000/0000 2-10025/0033 11/05/76 90 9108 12."5 160·3 GGGG 89 18 
1 7138w 5255N 2650"2134~ COOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0331 11/02 / 76 lao 9066 19-0 155.7 GGPG 86 23 
1 7139w 5953N 254 5-21 531 00000/ 0000 2"10020/ 1262 07 /20176 lOa 76 02 lj,6,8 1".5'0 PGGG 89 18 
17139w 5950N 2401-21571 00000/0000 2-10016/0520 02/27/76 a 5594 18.8 153.3 GGGP 89 18 
17139d 5246N 2 380-21424 00000/0000 2-10015/0553 0 2 /06 / 76 100 5301 17'0 150.3 GGGG 86 23 
17142. 5950N 2 635-2150" 00000/0000 2-1002,/1104 10/18176 90 8857 18.4 158.9 GGGG 8q 18 
17146W 6131N 2456- 22005 00000/0000 2-10018/0114 04122/76 a 63 61 38.6 153 '4 GGGG 90 17 
17148" 6131N 2'38-2201~ 0000010000 2-10017/0924 0 4 /04/76 10 6110 32.1 153.9 GGGG 90 17 
171481'1 5727N 2454-21 503 00000/0000 2-1001810036 0 4 /20/76 40 6333 "+0·9 148.6 GGGG 88 20 
1 7149. 5937N 2383-21574 00000/0000 2-10015/0786 02/09 /76 10 5343 12·8 154.4 GGGG 89 IS I, 1715h 612BN 2474-22002 00000/0000 2-10018/0939' 0 5 /10/16 70 6612 44.0 1.52.2 GGGG 90 17 1 7152. 6130N 2582-2157. 00000/0000 2-1002~/0109 0 8 /26/76 90 8118 36'0 151·9 GGGG 90 17 171S:3~ 5720N 2436-21 5 11 OO~OO/ooOO 2-1001 7/0896 0 4 /02176 50 6082 31+.4 149.6 GGGG 88 20 
17151," 6126" 2564- 21 575 00000/0000 2-10021/0765 08/08176 lao 7867 41'4 1.49.0 GGGG 90 17 
17154. 5724N 2580-21471 00000/0000 2-10021/1387 0 8/24/76 100 8090 39.5 146.,g GGGG 88 20 i 
17154W 5 7 19N 2472-21501 00000/0000 2-10018/0823 0 5 /0 8 / 76 90 658. 46.3 11+6.8 GGGG 88 20 1-/ 
17156" 6123N 2618-21562 00000/0000 2-10023/0388 10101176 80 8620 23.3 158110 GGGG 90 17 
17157. 6126N 2600-21565 00000/0000 2-10023/0019 09/13/16 70 8369 29.8 155'0 GGGG 90 17 
17157. 6122" 2492-21595 00000/0000 2-10019/0308 0 5 /2 8 / 76 90 6863 '+7.6 150.2 GG~G 90 17 
I 17158" 6256N .2457 -2206 0 00000/0000 2-10018/0135 0 4 /23/16 50 6375 37.9 155'1 GGGG 91 16 1715B" 57 15N 2562 - 21 474 00000/0000 2-10021/0701 08/06/76 90 7839 41+·7 1lj.3.2 GGPG 88 20 
I 
17159" 6119N 2420- 22015 00000/0000 2-10017/0125 03/17/76 10 5859 25.1 151+00 GGGG 90 17 
17159" 6118N 2546-2158? 00000/0000 2-10021/0019 07 /21/76 90 7616 45.8 1,+7·1 GPGG 90 17 
17 159" 6114N 24 02-22023 00000/0000 2-10016/0095 02128176 30 5608 18'1 15,..,+ GGPP 90 17 17159. 5718N 2598-21464 00000/0000 2-10022/0884 0 9 /11/16 90 8341 33.6 ,50.5 GGGG 88 20 
17159" 5711N 2544-21481 00000/0000 2-10020/1239 07 /1 9 /76 90 7588 48.1 l.1tO·9 GGOG 88 20 
17200_ 5712N 24 18-21514 00000/0000 2-10017/0056 0 3 /15176 70 5831 27.3 150.3 FGGG 88 20 17200\·: 5710' 2490- 21 494 00000/0000 2-10019/0206 05/2 6/76 90 6835 50.1 1,+,+.3 GGGG 88 20 
KEyS: CLOUD CBvE~ ~ , •••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • t CLBUD CAVeR. 
I~AGE QUALITY ........ ~ ••••• , BLANKS.BA.ND "JBT AVAIl ABLE. G.A8aO. P.PBBR. F'!F'AIR. 
MSS OAT A MBDE •• D •••• , •••• I • • (BLA"lK 1 -r.S"IPQESSEO, I _L INEAR 





-' > ... :..." :i'!iIIlI 
+< '. .. ''\f¥1 "'I!!! ,n·,' I'M = 7 t £ tp 
." __ •• _."_",--..... II ~~ 





















01:29 APR ?CS.l'77 
PRI~CIPAL .~INT BBSERVATI~N 
9F IMAGZ 10 
Le"G LAT 
172CJ2w 6116N 2528-21 590 
17~02. 6116'1 2636-21554 
)l202. 6!!3~ 2510_21593 
.7202" 571~N 2616-21061 
17202. 5707N 2508-21 491 
17202" 5707" 2526-21 485 
17203. 5706~ 2400-2152? 
17203. 5437N 2453-21~S. 
17203. 5148N 245 2-21 405 
17206" 5706N 2652-21~45 
17207• 5~32N 2~35-2146~ 
17a07" 5431N 2471-21451 
17208. 5430N 2561- a1 425 
17208" 51,,"8"~ 2578-213?? 17208w 5142~ 2~34-a141? 
1'209" 6250" 2439-22064 
17209" 5705N 2634-21453 
17209" 5143N 247 0-21 40? 
17210" 5~32N a723_ 21371 
17211. 5424N 2417-21465 
172!!. 5424N 2489-21445 
17211" 5143" 2722-21321 
1721E~ 5425N 2615-21412 
1721a. 5422N 2543-2143? 
17a12" 51lt-EN 2596-21370 
17212., 5139~ 2560- 21380 
17213,. 5~26N a687-213B, 
17214. 6058N 23 84-220'30 
17214" 56S2N 2382-21525 
1721~. 54 22N 2669_213g? 
17214w 5421N 2399-21~7? 
17214,/ 5421N 2525_21 435 
17214 • 5421N 2633-21404 
17214.0,1 5139N 2614-2136? 






~RB" 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
~ICRe~ILM ROLL NA.I DATE CLBUD eRAl'r 
peSITle_ IN RALI ACQUIR~O ceVER NUMB£R 
RBV MS~ ~ 
noOOO/Oooo 2'1002o/n~62 07/03/76 10 7365 
00000/0000 2'10023/11~2 10/1 9/ 76 90 8871 
00000/0000 2_1001Q/l088 06/15176 70 71H 
00000/0000 2-10023/0307 09/29.176 90 8592 
00000/0000 2-1001 Q1 1053 06/13.176 70 7086 
00000.10000 2-10020/036~ 07/01/76 30 733, 
00000/0000 2-10016/0461 02/26.t76 30 5580 
00000/0000 2-10017 /161 5 04.119/76 80 6319 
00000/0000 2-10017 /1 5 16 04118/'6 60 6305 
00000/0000 2-10024.10381 11/04176 90 909. 
00000.10000 a-l0017/0783 04.101/'6 60 6068 
0000010000 2-10018.10709 05.107176 90 65'0 
noOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0617 08/05/76 90 7825 
0000010000 a-l0021/1283 08.12a/76 90 8062 
00000/0000 2-10017 /0755 03 / 31/76 80 6054 
00000/0000 2-10017/ 1016 04105176 10 6124 
00000/0000 a-l0023/1090 10/17/76 90 88 .. 3 
00000/0000 2-1001 8/0695 05/06176 90 6556 
00000/0000 2-10026/0473 01/ 14/77 50 58~~ 00000/0000 2-10016/1103 03/14/76 80 
00000/0000 2-1001 9/012 6 05.125 / 76 90 6821 
noOOOIOOOO 2-10026/ 058 2 01113.177 60 70 
nOOOOIOOOO a_Io023/0293 09/28/76 30 8578 
00000/0000 2-10020/1144 07/1 8/76 90 7574 
00000/0000 2-1002?1075 1 09/0 9/76 90 8313 
00000/0000 2-10021/0572 08/04/'6 90 7811 
00000/0000 2-\0025/1015 12/09/'6 90 9582 
00000/0000 2-1001 5/0732 02/10/76 30 S3~7 
00000/ 0000 2-10015/ 0'20 02.108176 70 5329 
00000/0000 2-10025/0520 11/21/76 70 9331 
00000/ 0000 2-1001 6/0401 02/25/76 50 5566 
00000/0000 2_1002010329 06/3017. 90 7323 
0000010000 2-10023/0954 10/1 6/76 90 8829 
nooOO/0000.2-10023/nI5~ 09/27/76 90 8564 
00000/0000 2-10025/0735 12/08176 80 9568 




16.9 . 160'2 
~9.2 11+1.9 
27.3 15,+,0 
51. 7 1'+1·8 
51.2 1,;0'4 














51. 7 11+0·4 
11.9 t 5 0'4 
2g.8 \51 '6 
50. 5 136.8 
38'2 1 .... 7 











I~AGE ~uALITy •• , •••••••••••• BLANKS.BANe NaT AvAII:ARLE. G.~88D' p.pBSR' F.FAIR; 
M5S OAT A, ~BDE............... (8L.At"jI(', d':A"1Pt;!ESSEO, L .LI"JEAR 





IMAGE·QUAL MSS Hss BRBIT 
RBV /iSS OATA IHAGE PATH 



































_c .. "cc,c=.c~·,"",o.c=,"==~-==o,~.·=· =:..c=cc. 
- .. -.------.-~ ~:, 











































01:29 APR 28,'77 CaaRDIN.?E LISTING PAGE 084! 
~BR 1JS 
"RaM 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
PRINCIPAL PBINT BBSERVA TI fiN ~ICRe~tL~ RBLL NA.I DATE CLBUD BABIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS HSS BRBtT FRAME 
aF IMAGE 10 paSITIBN IN RALl ACQUIRFD caVER NUMBER ELEV. "lIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LaNG LAT RBV MS9 ~ 123 "5678 HeD~ GAIN NUM, NU"'. 
172Hw 5129N 252~-21390 00000/0000 2-10020/0219 06 /29/76 100 7309 54,3 t31.1 PI'FG 86 2~ 
17215>1 62~2N 2~21-22071 00000/0000 2-10017101~0 03/18176 20 5873 21f..5 155. " GGGG 91 16 
17215" 5135N 2"16-21~20 0000010000 2-10016/1166 03/13/76 90 5803 30'S 1.4518 F'FFG 86 2" i i 17215. 5130N 2506-2139~ 00000/0000 2"10019/0832 06 /11/76 100 7058 5,..8 1.33 1 2 I'GGG 86 a" 
-1 7216" 541 8N 25 07-21442 00000 / 0000 2-10019/1030 06/ 12176 90 7012 53-3 137.5 GGGG 87 22 I 
~ 17217w 5419N 2651-21400 nOOOOIOOOO 2-10024/0340 11/03/76 90 9080 17_6 156 1 6 GGG 87 22 17217w 5133N 2632-2135, 00000/0000 ?'"'.002a!0791 10/15176 60 8815 26'0 1.52,7 GGGG 86 24 ~ 17217w 5131N 2398-21423 00000/0000 2-ioC16/0383 o2/2~/76 80 5552 23,7 1..\7,5 GGGG 8& 2" , 17218W 6538N 2459-22164 00000/0000 2-!~Ol~/02B7 o/~/25/76 a 6~03 36_S 158.1 GGGG 93 1~ I 17218w 5131N 2668-213~3 OOOOO/COOC E .. tC~t'~/(j:;'38 11/20176 50 9317 15 •• 155.6 G GG 86 2" 17221W 623.5N 2~03-22074 OOOOO/OOOG ~~1Co16/0601 0 2 /2 9 / 76 60 5622 17.5 155.6 GGGG 91 16 
17221W 5131~ 2650-2135, 00000/0000 2".0024/0332 11/02176 100 9066 20·2 \5~.9 GGGG 86 2~ 
17221w 5122N 2380-21,,30 00000/0000 2-10015/0554 02/06176 90 5301 18,,0 1Aj.9,S GGGG 86 24 
17223" 6535N 24~1·22171 00000/0000 2-10017/10,a 0"/07176 10 6152 30.1 158.a GGGG 93 H 
17223W 5845N 2~55-21555 0000010000 2-10018/0227 0
"
/21176 70 63H 40. 3 t5010 GGGI' 89 U 
17223w 58~IN 2473-21552 00000/0000 2-10018108S0 o5/09/?6 90 6598 1+5'7 148,5 GGGG 89 19 
1722'" 5845N 2437-21563 00000/0000 2-10017/0910 o4/rJ3/"16 20 6096 33,S 150.9 GGGG 89 19 1722~" 5~06N 2381-21475 00000/0000 2-10015/0603 02/i'; /'1'0 100 5315 16,3 151'0 GGGG 87 22 11' 17225" 5846N 2581-21523 00000/0000 2-10022/0153 oB/2~/76 90 8'.04 3B.2 14815 GI'GG 89 19 
1722 60'1 6~05N 2422-22123 00000/0000 2-10017/0283 03/19/76 50 5887 2308 156~8 I'Qul' 92 15 
17230" 5839N 2S63-2153n 00000/0000 2-10021/0725 0 8 /07 /76 100 7853 Ita,s 145.2 GGGG 89 19 
17230w 5833N 2491-21 55 0 00000/0000 2-10019/0599 05/27/76 80 68~9 '+9,4 1'+6'1 GGGG 89 19 Ii 17231w 5839N 2599_21520 00000/0000 2_1002?/0911 09/12176 90 8355 32.3 152.0 GGGG 89 19 
17231. 5832~ 2527-21 540 00000/0000 2-10020/0~25 07 /02/76 60 7351 50·2 142-& FGGG 89 19 
17232. 5B36N 2~19-21570 00000/0000 2-10017/0092 03 /1 6176 50 5845 26.7 ,51·5 GGGG 89 19 17233,., 5836N 2617-21513 00000/0000 2-10023/0256 09/3 0/76 80 8606 25·8 '55'4 GGGG 89 19 17233,., 5829N 2509-215~~ 00000/0000 2-10QI9/099~ o6/H176 80 7100 50.9 H3.8 GGGG 89 19 17235. 6357~ 2~b~-22130 00000/0000 2-10016/0634 0 3 /01/76 60 5636 16,8 ,56.9 GGGG 92 15 
17235w 6353N 2386-2213l 00000/0000 2-10015/0858 02112176 30 5385 10,4 15.7.6 GFF"G 92 15 17236. 5829N 2653-21501 00000/0000 2-10025/0034 11/05176 90 9108 13,6 159.3 GGGG 89 19 
17236" 5827~ 2.01-21S7l 00000/0000 a-l0016/0521 02/27/76 a 5594 19.B 152 •2 GGGG 89 19 17237. S831N 25~5-21533 00000/0000 2-10020/1263 07/20/76 90 7602 ~7.7 11+3'0 GGGG 89 19 17239. 5603N 245.-21510 00000/0000 2-10018/0037 0~/20/76 90 6333 41'S 1£t.7_0 GGGG 88 21 172~Ow S828N 2635-21505 00000/0000 2-10023/1105 10/18176 90 8857 19.5 157.9 GGGG 89 19 172.1. 6516N 2,,05- 2218? nOOoOIOOoo 2-10016/07~0 03/02/76 90 5650 16. 2 158.2 FGGG 93 1~ 
KEyS: c~eUD cavER % ""0""""0' 0 T8 100 • ~ CLaUD c~vER' 
I"'IA'GE :JUALlTv " ••••• , •••••• , BLANKS.BA.ND NBT AVAIl ABLE. GIJAa6D. P.PBBR. FlilFAIR. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• I BLANK) .r.A~PR.SSED, J .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK).LBW ~AIN. H.~IGH GAIN 
(" I , 
'-
(', 
.- --.-. ~ "'---~- --,~--------- ._----,---- ---------_ .. _-----,._---- --









01:E9 AP~ 28~'7? 
PRI~CIPA~ PaINT aBSERVATIRN 


















































































































,RaM 01/22/76 YB 01/22/77 
"ICRa'IL" RBLL NO.1 DATE CLeuo BRRIT 
PBSITI6N IN RBLI .CQUIR,O caVER NUMBER 
RBV MSS ~ 
00000/0000 2-10017/oB97 0~/02/76 90 60B2 
00000/0000 2-1001~/0824 05/08/ 76 80 658. 
oogo%ooo 2-10015/0787 02/g9176 60 5343 00 00/0000 2-10021/1388 08/ ~/76 90 8090 
00000/0000 2-10021/0702 08/06/76 90 7839 
00000/0000 2-10020/1240 07 /1 9/76 90 7588 
00000/0000 2-1001 7/\61 6 04/19176 90 631 9 
00000/0000 2-1001R/0115 04/22/76 10 6361 
00000/0000 2"10017/0925 04/o~/76 10 6110 
00000/0000 2·1002~/0885 09/11176 90 8341 
00000/0000 2-10019/0207 0~/26/% 90 ~835 
00000/0000 2-10017/0057 o /15/76 80 831 
00000/0000 2-10023/0308 09/29/76 80 8592 
00000/0000 2-1001Q/lo54 06/13/76 90 7086 
00000/0000 2-10020/0365 07/01/76 10 7337 
00000/ 0000 2-1001R/071g 05/07/76 90 6510 
00000/0000 2-10016/0~6 02/26176 90 5580 
00000/0000 2-10017/0784· 04/01/76 60 6068 
00000/0000 2-10021/0618 08 / 05t76 100 7825 
ooou%ooo 2-1002P/ 0110 08/2 6176 90 8118 
00000/0000 2-10026/047~ 01/14/77 60 84 
00000/0000 2-10021/0766 08/08176 90 7B67 
00000/0000 2-1002~/0382 11/04/76 80 9094 
00000/0000 2-10016/110~ 03/H/76 80 5817 
OCOOO/oOoo 2-10019/0127 05 /25/76 90 6B21 
00000/0000 2-10020/11~5 07l1B/76 90 7574 
00000/0000 2-10023/029~ 09/28/76 20 8578 
00000/0000 2-10020/0330 06/30/16 90 7323 
nooOO/OoOO 2-10023/0389 10/01176 90 8620 
OOOoO/OC~O 2-100.~/1016 12/09176 90 9582 
00000/0000 2-10019/0309 05/28/76 90 6863 
00000/0000 a·l0023/1091 10/17/76 90 8843 
00000/0000 2"10025/0521 11/21 176 80 9331 
00000/0000· 2-10016/0414 02/25/76 80 5566 
00000/0000 2-10023/0955 10/16/76 100 8829 
f '; 
-------_. _._--_ ... - .------"'~.---== 
r 
PAGE OR'" 
SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ,RAME 
E~EV. .ZtM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 4567B MBOE GAIN NU"!. NUfoI o 
35.3 .1~B'2 GGGG 88 21 
~7.3 ,""5-0 GGGG B8 21 . 
HI'S t53.~ GGGG 89 19 
40'lt 145,2 GGGG 88 al 
""5.5 t'+1_lI- GGG 88 21 
""9,5 138,9 GGG, 88 21 
43'.&j. 11t3,9 G,GI' 87 23 
39.6 \51.' GGGG 90 IS 
33'1 152'~ GGGG 90 18 
34t6 149'1 GGGG 88 21 
~100 142•3 FGFG 88 21 B.3 149.1 GGGG 88 21 
28.3 152·9 GGGG 88 21 
52'S 13916 GGGG 88 21 
52-0 13S13 GGGG 88 21 
"8,6 141'" GGGG 87 23 
21,s 150 ,2 GGGG B8 21 
36,9 145.5 GGGQ 87 23 
47.~ \37.6 GGGG 87 23 
37'0 150'3 GGGG 90 18 
11.0 150.9 GGGG 87 23 
42. It- 1~702 GGGG 90 18 
16. 2 157'5 GGGG 88 21 
29.9 H6.9 GGGG 87 23 
52'S 138'3 GGGG 87 23 
51'. \3 •• 7 GGGG 81 23 
30,8 150'4 G,GG B7 23 
53_5 134'0 GGGG 87 23 
21+,4 156,8 GGGG 90 18 
10'7 155'5 GGG, B7 23 
If.B,6 148'1 G,GG 90 18 
22'1 15S-S GP..GG 88 21 
13. 9 166 '3 GGGG 67 23 
23.1 ,,,,,8'4 GG G 07 23 
24.6 153,8 GGGG 87 23 
C~BUD CBvE~ % •• ~ ••• , •• , ••••• 
I~AGE QU~LITY ••••••••••••••• 
MSS DATA ~eDE •••••••••••••• , 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• 
o TB 100 • ~ CLBUO CAvER. 
BLAPI,flCS.SVJD NBT .\ V f~ n. ABLe:. Gwr,eeD. 
18LA~KI·r.BMP~E5SEO, I -LINEAR 






-- .-,,~;-.~-,-,...-- ====::0. 7= c- ----=. . 'C .------.----. ·==;T--:~---· ..,---:- ...~~c~.::.~.~-;;,:;'"::f..'::: :::,:I! 





. r" " 




~RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL PBINT BBSE~VATIRN ~ICR6~ILM RBLL Na./ DATE CLBUD BRRIT 
B~ IHAGE 10 PBSITJB' IN RALl .CQUIR.D CaVER 'lUMBER 
LeNG LAT RBV MSS ~ 
17300W 6003N 2600-21572 00000/0000 2-1002~/0020 09/13/76 70 8~69 
17301. 5955N 2546-21585 00000/0000 2-10021/0020 07/21/76 100 7616 17301. <5952N 2402-22025 00000/0000 2-10016/0096 02/28/76 10 5608 
17301w 5255N 2651-214C3 00000/0000 2-10024/0341 11/03/76 70 9080 
17301. 5253N 2507-21445 00000/0000 2-10019/1031 06 /12/76 90 7072 
P30?'W 5957N 2~20-22022 00000/ 0000 2-1001110126 03/17/76 20 5859 17303W SS29N 2382-21531 00000/0000 2-10015/0721 02/08176 100 5329 
17304W 59S4N 2636-2156\ 00000/0000 2-10023/1143 10/19/76 90 8871 
17304W 5953N 2528-21 59? 00000/0000 2-10020/0463 07/03/76 40 7365 
17305. 5950N 2510-21595 00000/0000 2-10010/1089 06/15/76 90 71H 
17306• 6133N 2457-22063 onoo%ooo 2-10018/0136 0~/23/16 50 6375 
17308. 52~2N 2381-2148? onoo%ooo 2-10015/060~ 02/07/76 100 5315 
17316" 5936~ 238~-2203? 00000/0000 2-10015/0733 02/10/76 50 5357 17317. 6128N 2439-22070 00000/0000 2-10017/1017 04/05/76 a 6124 17317. 57 22N 2455-2156? 00000/0000 2-10018/0228 0~/21176 90 63~7 
17318. 5721~ 2437-21 565 00000/0000 2-10017/0911 04103/76 ~O 6096 17318,1 S718N 2~73-21555 00000/0000 2-100i8/0887 05/09/76 100 6598 
17320W 5723N 25 81-21525 00000/0000 2-10022/0154 ' 08/25/76 90 8104 
'322W 6120N "21·2207~ 00000/0000 2-10017/0141 03/18/76 10 5873 
'732,," 5716N 2563 - 21 53? 00000/0000 2-10021/0726 08/07/76 90 78S3 17324. S709N 2"91-21552 00000/0000 2-10019/0600 OS/27/76 100 '6849 
17325. 5709N 2527-21543 00000/0000 2-10020/0426 07/02/76 80 7351 
17326. 5715N 2599- 21 522 00000/0000 2-1002?/0912 09/12/76 90 8355 17326. 5713N 2419-21573 00000/0000 2-10017/0093 03/16176 80 58,,5 
17327. 5705N 2509-21550 00000/0000 2-10019/0995 06/14/76 80 7100 
17327. 5~39N 2"54-2151<' 00000/0000 2-10018/0038 04/20176 80 6333 
17328W 6113N 2403-22081 00000/0000 2-10016/0592 02/29/76 10 5622 17328. 5713N 2617-21515 OOOOO/ooo~ 2-10023/0257 09/30/76 BO 86 06 
17330. 6110N 238S-220B4 00000/0000 2-1001~/0892 02/11/76 40 5371 
17330w 5707N 2545-21540 00000/0000 2-1002~/126" 07/20176 90 7602 
17330>1 S706N 2653-21 50. 00000/0000 2-10025/0035 11/05/76 90 9108 
17330. 5704N 2"01-21S8n 00000/0000 2-10016/0522 02/27176 ~o 5594 
17332. 5~32N 2472-21510 00000/0000 2-1001~/0825 05/08/76 BO 6584 17332. 5149N 2453-21463 00000/0000, 2-1001711617 0~/19/76 90 6319 
17333. 5432~ 2436-21520 00000/0000 2-10017/0898 04/02/76 90 6082 
KEYS: 
SUN SUN 
ELEV. ",Zt M, 
30.9 153·6 
~6.6 '145'1 

















't./t'lf. 1.43 .,. 
50·3 Ho.1 







12,2 155''''' 48.5 141.0 
~,,+o8 1S8.£t. 




,- -: . 
" 
PAGE 0~50 
IMAGE.QUAL HsS HSS 
RBV MSS OATA IHAGE 




































CLaUD caVER % ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • X CLOUD CRVE~. 
I~AGE QUALITv ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.BANO NOT ~VAIlABLE. G~r,B8D' P.pS8R' ~.FAI~. 
MSS ~A T A 'ieOE. II. •• •• • •• •• • • (8L"'NK, .r.B~PQ£SSEOI I .LI "lEAR 
MSS lM~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• C8LANK1.IAW r,AI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
~-
... ----.-.-.-.----~ 






































87 2" 88 22 
CI 






. -,~. -,."" --+".~"'-""--"'" 
















































































































2399 -2148 1 






"ICRaFILM RBLL NR.I 
pBSITIBN IN RRLI 
RSV MSS 
00000/0000 2"10023/ 1106 
00000/0000 2-10021/13S9 
00000/0000 2-10021/0703 






00000/0000 2"1001 9 /020 8 















00000 / 0000 2-10025 / 1017 
00000/0000 2"10025/0540 
00000/0000 2"10025/0522 




00000/0000 2"10017/ 1089 
00000/0000 2"10024/0342 






05 /07 / 76 
04/01176 













0 311 4/ 76 
05 /2 5 /76 
0 6 / 30176 
0311 9176 
09/29/76 
0 9 /2 8 /76 
02/26 / 76 





10/16 / 76 





















































































































































154 • 8 
c~euo caVER X ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 
MSS DATA ~aOE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 
o TB 100 • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
BLANKS.SANO NeT AVAIl ABLE. G~A6BO' 
cBLANK ,.caMP.ESSED, 1 .L1~EAR 
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01:29 APR 28,'77 CaB~OINATE LISTING 
~eR US 
~RB" 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRINCIPAL PelNT EtBSERVATI~N ~ICReFIL~ R6LL NR./ DATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN 
a. IMAGE 10 paSlTla~ IN RoLl AC~UIR~O CBVER NU~BER ELEV. "ZIM. 
LB~G L4T RBV MSS ~ 
173~8. 6236N 240~-2213~ 00000/0000 2-10016/0635 03/01/76 90 5636 17.9 155.6 
17348~ 6231N 2386-221~0 00000/0000 2-1001~/0859 02/12/76 70 5385 11·5 156.4 
173~8. 58~6N 2~56-22014 00000/ 0000 2-10018/0116 04/22/76 10 6361 <40. 6 15 0'0 
.173 48w 5845N 2~38_22021 00000/0000 2-10017/0926 04/0~/76 a 6110 34 .1 150.9 
17350w 5118N 23gl-21~84 00000/0000 2-10015/0605 02/07176 100 5315 18.Jf. ,,,..9_,,. 
17351" 5843,'11 2474-22011 00000/ 0000 2-10018/0940 05/10176 90 6612 lt5.9 1,,+8'4 
173 51" 5~05N 2382_2153~ 00000/0000 2-10015/0722 02/08/76 100 5329 1616 150.9 
17353" 5544' 2582-21581 00000/0000 2-1002P/01ll 0 8 /26/76 90 8118 37,9' 1lf.8.7 
17355W 58~1' 2564-215B~ 00000/0000 2-10021/0767 08/08/76 90 7867 43.3 145.4 
17356" 5837' 2618-21571 00000/0000 2-10023/0390 10/01176 100 8620 25.5 155.6 
17357. 5837N 2492-2200. 00000/0000 2-10019/0310 05/28/76 100 6863 49'5 146'\ 
17358. 58~ON 2600-2157. 00000/0000 2-10023/0021 09/13/76 90 8369 3109 152.2 
17359W 5833N 25~6-21591 OJOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0021 07 /21176 100 7616 ",.5 143'1 
17359. 5829N 2402-22032 00000/0000 2-10016/0097 02/28/76 10 5608 20,2 152.2 
17400W 6355N 2405-221g~ 00000/0000 2-10016/07~1 03/02/76 90 5650 17.2 156.8 
17~00_ 5834N 2~20-22024 00000/0000 2-10017/0127 03/17/76 30 5859 27.2 151.1+ 
17401" 5831N 2636-21563 00000/0000 2-10023/ll~4 10119176 90 8871 19.1 15 8'0 
17402. 5830N 2528- 21 595 00000/0000 2-10020/046~ '07103/76 40 73 65 50 .2 ''t2 ,S 17~03" 5827N 2510-22002 00000/0000 2-10019/1090 0611 5176 90 7114 ShO ,Jt3.6 
17408w 5558N 2455-21564 00000/0000 2-10018/0229 04/21176 100 6347 If.2.2 104 6.8 
17409" 5558~ 2437-2157~ 00000/0000 2-10017/0912 04/03/76 50 6096 35'7 ~~8.1 17~09. 555~N 2~73-21561 00000/0000 2-10018/0888 05/09176 90 6598 47.5 1'.,,+.8 
17410. 6011N 2~57-22065 00000/0000 2-10018/0137 04 /23 / 76 30 6375 39.9 \51.6 
17412. 5559N 25 81-21532 00000/0000 2-\002~/0155 08/25 176 80 8104 40'1 145.~ 
17413" 5814N 2384-22035 00000/0000 2-10015/0734 02/10/76 90 53 57 1".1 153.3 
17413_ 5314N 2~54-21515 00000/0000 2-10018/0039 0~/20176 20. 6333 43.7 143.8 
17415./ 5552 N 2563 - 21 535 00000/0000 2-10021/0727 08/07176 90 7853 45 03 1,.1 '6 17~15_ 55~6N 2491-21555 00000/0000 2-10019/0601 05/27/76 100 6849 51·1 l1f2-1 
I 17~15. 55~6N 2527-21545 00000/0000 2-10~2010427 07 /02;76 ~O 7351 51·9 138.3 17416• 5550N 2419-21575 00000/0000 2-1~DI7/0094 03/1 6176 90 5845 28.7 1"9'1 17417W 5551N 2599- 21 525 00000/0000 2-10022/0913 09/12/76 20 83 55 34. 3 149.3 I 17417. 5542N 2509-21552 00000/0000 2-10019/0996 06 /14/76 90 7100 52.6 139.5 17~17_ 5308N 2472-2151> 00000/0000 2-10018/0826 05/08/76 80 6584 'J.!hO \41.3 
t 
17~18w 5549N 2617-2152' 00000/0000 2-10023/0258 0 9 / 3 0/76 90 8606 28'0 \53·1 17~18" 5308N 2~36-2152~ 00000/0000 2-10017/0899 p\/02176 70 .6082 37,3 lif5.S 
KEYS: C_BUD =BVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 TB 100 • X CLBUD CRVER. 
I I~AGE OUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO NBT AVAItAqLE. Gar,SBD' ~~PBeR' F~FAI~. 




I"AGE·QUAL HSS 11SS 
RBV MSS DATA Ii1AGE 












































































-_ .. _-_._- .-~-'--'- ,'" . ,,-:' ':.", '-~ j:'s&n S 7 1 r 
", : ~". l' t' neW' v Z'rl&I!" 77* 
'-' _ NatA i!Ii.~ '~ 1 I ELM! '!aft.. !!: 
rr~- ... """-'--"'.-'1"",,".-... _,-,- = = -= =--------- I ,. c ---""==" I , ~. ~ 
LANnSATo2 
OU 29 ~PR 28,'77 ca6RDIN.TE LISTING PAGE 0853 
~A~ US 
~RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT eB5ERVATI"' ~ICReF1L~ RBLL N6./ nATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAI. HSS M55 BRBIT ~RAHE 
B~ IMAGE ID paSITIB~ IN ~ALr ACQUIR~D cavER NUMBER EI.EV. AZtM. RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
l.aNG I.AT RBV M59 ~ 123 ~5678 MBCE GAIN t.JUM. NUM, 
17419. S313N 2S8C-2H8? 00000/0000 2-10021/1390 08/24/76 90 8090 '+2.2 1,+2.1 GGGG 88 23 17419w S304N 2562-21490 00000/0000 2-10021/0704 08/06/76 90 7839 47.2' 137.8 GGGG 88 23 V 17420'" 6006N 2,,39-22073 00000/0000 2-1001 7/101 8 04/0 5176 10 612'+ 33.5 152.3 GGGG 91 i 8 .( 
17'+20" 5544N 2545-21542 00000/0000 2-10020/1265 07/20/76 90 7602 '+9.3 139'0 GG G 89 21 
17'+20- 5542N 2653-21510 00000/0000 2-10025/0036 11/05/?6 90 9108 15.9 151.6 GPGG 89 21 
17,+21. 5541N 2401-21582 00000/0000 2-10016/0523 02/27/76 90 559,+ 21.9 150.1 GGGG 89 21 
17422" 5307N 2724-21431 00000/0000 2-10026/0584 01/15/17 30 98 11.2 150's GGGG 88 23 17422>1 5304N 2688-21444 00000/0000 2-10025/1012 12/10/76 90 9596 10'·5 155_4 FGG 88 23 
17'+22" 5259N 2544-2149~ 00000/0000 2-10020/1242 07/19176 100 7588 51'0 134 1 9 GGGP 83 23 
17'+23w 530~N 2598-21'+80 00000/0000 2-10022/0887 09/11/76 90 83'+1 3 6 1 6 14~.8 GGGG ~~ 23 17423_ 525 N 2526-21500 00000/0000 2-10020/0367 07/01/76 80 7337 53,4 13 .9 FFGG 88 23 i 17'+2'+ri 5541 N 2635-21514 00000/0000 2"10023/1107 10/18176 90 8857 21. 7 155.9 GGGG 89 21 
I 
17424" 5300' 2418- 21530 00000/0000 2-10017/0059 03/15/76 100 5831 30.3 146·8 FG~G 88 23 
17424_ 5258N 2490-21510 00000/0000 2-10019/0209 OS/26/76 90 6838 52.6 138.1 GGGG 88 23 
17424_ 5256N 2508-2150; 00000/0000 2-10019/1056 06/13/76 90 7086 54'1 135.3 GGGG 88 23 
17425. 5958N 2421-22080 00000/0000 2-10017/0142 03/18176 10 5873 26.5 \52·7 GGGG 91 18 
17425" 5302N 2616-21 47. 00000/0000 2-10023/0310 09/29/76 80 8592 30. If. 150'7 GGGG 88 23 
17425. 5255N 2400-21533 00000/0000 2-10016/0464 02/26176 90 5580 23.5 t.lj.8.3 GGGG 8S 23 
17427. 5257N 2670-21 453 00000/0000 2-10025/0541 11/22/76 70 9345 1-3,7 156. 3 GGGG 88 23 
I 17428. 5255N 2652-2146\ onoo%ooo 2-10024/0384 11/04/16 70 9094 18.5 \55.9 GGGG 88 23 17429. 5528N 2383-21 590 00000/0000 2-10015/0789 02/09176 100 5343 15.9 151·6 GGGG 89 21 17430" 5951N 2403-220B~ 00000/0000 2-10016/0602 02129176 30 5622 19.6 153'2 GG 91 18 , 17430. 5253N 2634-21 465 00000/0000 2-10023/1093 10/17176 90 8843 24. 3 153 .9 GGGG 88 23 17431w 5949N 2385-22090 00000/0000 2-10015/0893 02,,11176 90 5371 13.2 154.3 GGGG 91 18 
I 17435" 5241N 2382-21 540 00000/0000 2-10015/0723 02/08/16 100 5329 17.6 150.0 GGGr 88 23 17442w 5723N 2456-22020 00000/0000 2-10018/0117 04/22/76 20 6361 41.6 H8.4 GGGG 90 20 
17442" 5722N 2438-22023 O~OOO/OOOO 2-10017/0927 04/0'+176 20 6110 35'1 1Jt9.5 GGGG 90 20 
17445. 5720N '2474- 2201, 00000/0000 2-10018/0941 05/10/76 70 6612 1+6·9 146'6 GGGG 90 20 
17448 " 6121N 2422-22132 00000/0000 2-10017/0285 03/19/76 30 5887 25.9 151+'0 GGGG 92 17 17448w 5721N 2582-21584 00000/0000 2·1002~/0112 08/26/76 90 8118 38.9 147'1 GGGG 90 20 
17449w 5717N 25~4-21591 OCOOO/OOOO 2"10021 / 0768 08/08176 lOa 7867 44'1 143·6 GG~G 90 20 
17'+50" 5714N 2492-22011 00000/0000 2-10019/0311 OS/28/16 100 6863 50·1+ 144'0 GGGG 90 20 I 17451" S71 4N 2618-21573 00000/0000 2-10023/0391 10/01176 80 8620 26.5 154'" GGGG 90 20 17452" 5717N 2600_ 21581 00000/0000 2_1002E/0022 09/13/76 100 8369 32.9 150.9 GGGG 90 20 17453. 5709' 2546-21594 00000/0000 2-10021/0022 07/21/76 100. 7616 ,+8.3 \41.1 GGGG 90 20 
\ 
KEYS: C~eUD :BvER % ••••••••••••••• 0 19 100 • ~ CLaUD CAvER. 
I'1AGE QUALlrv ••••••••••••••• BLANI(S.B·~:~ NeT AVAILABLE. G.r,aao, P"PB8R. rlllFA!R.1I 
MSS 'AT A MODE............... (Bl.ANK) .r""'MP~ESSEO, I .L.I~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (SLA .... K-'''L8W GAI"'l .. HUIIGH GAIN 


































..."""...,~ "'.~" C''''~''-''''-'".~'''''~'~'c. .. _________ ........ _,. __ ~.;o,,_~""'=.:.~:::._:._r;:_:;_;:_.::::_ _' .~·':""7! .. ~ 
C" _. CI 
LAN~SAT.2 
01:29 ApR 28,177 CeeRDI~.TE LISTING pAGE OS5S' 
~eR tiS 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~C!PAL PBINT BBSE·VArIAN "ICRB;ILH RBLL NA.I DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HaS Msa BRBIT PRAME 
9; I~AGE ID PBSITIBN IN ReLI ACQUIR~D caVER ~UMaER ELEV. ",ZIM, RBV Hss DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LBNG LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 115678 ~~D~ GAIN ~U~. NUM. 
17508• 5~19N 2653-2151~ 00000/0000 2-10025/0037 11/05 / 7 6 100 9108 17'0 ,56.7 GGGG 09 22 
17508W 5~!7N 2~01-215S5 00000/0000 2-10016/052~ 02/27176 100 559~ 22.9 ' H9'1 GG~P 89 22 
17508" 5137N 26 16- 21 075 00000/0000 2-1002~/0311 09/29/76 90 8592 31.5 1.q.9" GGGG 38 2 .. 
17508w 5131N 2~00-215~0 00000/0000 2·10016/0~65 02/26/76 100 5580 24.5 11+7.3 GGGG 88 all 
17509. 58~8N 2~57-2207~ 00000/0000 2-1001S/0138 0 4 /2 3 / 76 ~O 6375 '+0. 91 150-0 GGGO 91 19 
17509• 5133N 2670-21455 00000/ 0000 2-10025/0542 11/22176 50 9345 11+·8 155.6 GGGG 88 all 
17510. 5131N 2652- 21463 00000/0000 2-I002~/03S5 11/04176 70 9094 lSh6 , 5!5· 1 GGGG as 2" 
17511. 5418N 2635-21521 00000/0000 2-10023/1108 10/1 8176 70 8857 220·8 155'0 GGGF 89 22 
17512" 5129N 263~-21471 00000/0000 2-10023/t094 10 /1 7 176. 90 88~3 2S.1f. 153.0 GGGG 88 24 
17513" 623~N 2~05-22191 00000/0000 2-10016/0H2 03/02/76 100 5650 18.3 155.5 FGGF 93 16 
17516~ S~O~N 2383-21592 00000/0000 2-10015/0790 02/09 /76 100 5S~3 16.9 150·7 GGGG 89 22 
17517. 5117N 2382-21543 00000/0000 2-l0015/072~ 02/08/76 80 5329 lB.7 1'+!h2 FGGG 88 2-
17518. S843N 2439-22075 00000/0000 2-1001,/1019 04/05/76 30 6124 3~'5 150.8 GGGG 91 19 
17523. 5835N 2~21-22083 00000/0000 2-10017/0143 03/18/76 20 5873 27.5 15 ... 1.4 GGGG ~1 19 
17527. 5S,,7N 2~03-22090 00000/0000 2-10016/0603 02/29/76 50 5622 20. 6 152'1 G G 91 19 
17529" 5826N 2385- 22093 00000/0000 2-10015/0894 02/11/76 100 5371 1"..3 153 •• GGGG 91 19 
17533" 5559N 2438-22030 00000/0000 2-10017/0928 0~/0~176 60 6110 36.1 1,+8,1 GG~G 90 21 
17533. 5559N 2~56-22023 00000/0000 2-10018/011 8. 0~/22/76 ~O 6361 ""2.5 .1+6.8 GGGG 90 21 
17536w 5556N 247~-22020 00000/0000 2-10018/0942 0 5 /10176 60 6612 "".8 1,.,.,7 GGGG 90 21 
17539w 5557N 2582- 21 590 00000/0000 2-10022/0113 08/2 6/ 76 100 8118 3~h8 l~e'6 GGGG 90 21 
!75~Ow 5554N 256~-21593 00000/0000 2-10021/0769 08/0 S176 90 7867 1+5'0 11+1·8 GGGF 90 21 
175~0,; ,310N 2455-21573 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0231 O~/21/76 70 63~7 ~~'1 1"'3.6 ·GGGG 89 23 
175~1. 5550N 2~92-2201~ 00000/0000 2-10019/0312 0 5 /28/76 100 6863 51t2 11+2.0 GGGG 90 21 
175~lw 5550N 261S-21 58 0 00000/0000 2-10023/0392 10/01/76 80 8620 27.6 153.3 GGGG 90 21 
175~3W 5553N 2600-21583 00000/0000 2-10023/0023 09 /1 3 / 76 100 8369 33.9 1~9.6 GGGG 9a 21 
175~3. 5311N 2707-21494 00000/0000 2-10026/0133 12129116 100 9861 9.6 163'2 GGGG 89 23 
17543. 5309N )1437-21581 00000/0000 2-10017/091~ OV03/76 40 6096 37.6 lJtS.Jt, GGGG 89 23 
17543W 5305N 2473-21 570 00000/0000 2-1001R10890 0 5 /0 9 / 7 6 70 6598 lj.5h3 1!:-~'1 GGGG 89 23 175~~w 5546N 2546-22000 00000/0000 2-10021/0023 07 /211'6 100 7616 "9, 1 139'1 GGGG 90 21 
175~4. 5543N 2402_220~1 00000/0000 2_1001~/0099 02/2S176 20 5608 22.2 150.1 GGGG 90 21 
17545 • 5547N 2420-2203;1 00000/0000 2-10017/0129 0 3 /1 7 / 76 90 5859 29'1 \.9'0 GGOG 90 21 
17545. 55~3N 2528-22004 00000/0000 2·10020/0~66 07 /03/76 0 7365 51·8 13B'3 GGGG 90 21 
175~5" 5541N 2510-22011 00000/0000 2-10019/109 2 06/1 5176 90 711' 52.: 6 139'3 GSGG 90 21 
175~5w 5311~ 2581- 21 541 00000/0000 2-10022/0157 08/25/76 80 8!0~ 1+ 1 ,9 11+2 • 3 GGGG 89 23 
175~6w 5258N 2.91-21564 00000/0000 2-10019/0603 0 5 /27/76 100 6849 52'S 137.9 GGGG 89 23 
KEYS: c~aUD :avER x , •••• g ••••••••• a T6 100 • X CLaUD CAvER, 
l~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND ~eT AVAILABLE, G-r,BBD. P.p86R, F-FAIR, 
M5S DATA ~eOE"~,,, •• , •• al" [BLA~K,.r.e~PQESSED, L.LINEAR 
M5S IM~GE GAI~I"""""'" (BLANK1-L6W r,AI~A H.~IGH GAIN 
'. 
-,--"'- ----~~---"---. 
,. . ...... , . ." .. ,',", ' 
·. __ .~ __ ~ . .:_JL __ .~~. ;;,- ')ft-~~!lt~':st_A~-~ :MiJbM·· ":'?'ttttWe1"a;'A- --me&M.f"·>:>I' Jttmw wrtnzrt2'=mC),nt -0 11It7;$ 















FR8M 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL paiNT aBSERVA TI A~ ~ICRe~IL~ RB~L Na.1 DATE CLauD BRBIT SUN SUN 
BF IMAGE 10 PBSITI B~ IN Roll ACQUIR~O CBVER NUMBER ELEV, "ZIM. 
LBNG LAT RBV MSS ~ 
175~7w 5545N 2636-21572 00000/0000 2-10023/1146 10/19176 90 8871 2~'~ 15611 
17548w 5307N 2725-21490 00000/0000 2-10026/0586 01/1 6 /77 80 112 11_3 ·150'~ 17548w .. 5Z,~N 2563-21544 00000/0000 2-1002\/0729 08/07176 100 7853 ~6.9 \38'0 
17548W 5302N 2~19-21584 00000/0000 2-10017/0096 03/16/76 90 5845 30.7 1J+6'7 
17549w 5300N 2689-21500. 00000/0000 2-10025/0736 12/11176 50 9610 10.4 155.3 
17550W 5959N 2422-22134 00000/0000 2-10017/0286 03 /1 9 / 7 6 20 58B7 26.9 152.6 
17550" 5300N 2599-21504 00000/0000 2-1002e / 09 15 09/12176 100 8355 36·3 1.1t6.' 17550W 5258N 2545-21551 00000/0000 2-10020/1267 07/20176 100 7602 50·8 13,..9 
17550W 525~N 2509-2156 1 00000/0000 2-10019/0998 06/H176 90 7100 54-1 135'1 
17551w 5302N 2617-21531 00000/0000 2-10023/0260 09/30/76 90 8606 30 .. 1 1.5°·9 17551w 52S5N 2365-22000 00000/0000 2-10015/0072 01/22176 100 5092 t3.2 152.4 
17552W 5257N 2671-21511 00000/0000 2-10025/05~3 11/23 176 50 9359 13.5 \56.3 
17553. 5255N 2653-2151<; 00000/0000 2-10025/0038 11105176 100 9108 18.2 155.9 
17553. 525~N 2~01-21591 00000/0000 2-10016/0525 02/27/76 80 55~" 23,9 1,,8.2 17555w 5253N 2635-21523 00000/0000 2-10023/1109 10/18176 ~O 8857 23.~ 15"'0 
17556W 5527N 238~-22044 00000/0000 2-10015/0736 02110/76 90 53e7 16.2 151'5 17557. 59S1N 2~04-22102 00000/0000 2-10016/0637 03/01176 100 5636 19.9 1.53,2 
17557. 59P,.7N 2386-22145 00000/0000 2-10015/0861 . 02/12/76 80 538e 13,6 15".~ 
176 0gw 524gN 23B3-21595 00000/0000 2-10015/0791 02109176 90 53~3 17.9 1"9.9 
1760 " 613 N 2~59-22175 00000/0000 2-10018/0290 OV25/76 a 6~03 39'6 153,2 
17605. 5724N 2457-22074 00000/0000 2·10018/01~~ 04/23176 10 ·6375 ~!o9 t.lf.8.3 
17607. 6131N 2HI-221B2 00000/0000 2-10017'1091 0~/07176 10 6152 33.3 \53.8 
17613w 5719N 2439-220B2 00000/0000 2-10017/1020 04/05/76 90 6124 35.5 14 9.4 
17617. 5712N 2421-22085 00000/0000 2-10017/014~ 03 /18176 90 5873 28.5 150.1 
17620~ 61!2N 2405-22193 00000/0000 2·10016/07~3 03 /02 /76 80 5650 19.3 15~.3 
17620. 5705N 2403-2209, 00000/0000 2-10016/0593 02/29176 90 5622 21,6 151'0 
17620W S435N ~456-22025 onooolOOOO 2-1001a/0119 04122 /76 00 6361 1+3 '5 1~5·1 17621. 5435N 2438-22032 00000/0000 2-10017/0929 04/0~/76 70 6110 37.1 t't6., 
17623w 5703N 2385_22095 00000/0000 2_10015/0895 02/11/76 100 5371 15,3 152.~ 
17623w 5145N 2~55.21580 00000/0000 2-10018/0232 0~/21/76 60 6347 45,0 H2.0 
1762~. 5~32N 2474-2202< 00000/0000 2-10018/09~3 05/10176 90 6612 48.7 1"2·8 
17625" 51~5N 2437- 21583 00000/0000 2-10017/0915 04/03/76 ~O 6096 38.6 l,/j. .... O 
17625. 5H1N 2473-21573 00000/0000 2-10018/0891 05/09176 70 6598 50_1 139.2 
17626W 5146~ 2707-21 500 Ooooo/oono· 2-10026/013~ 12/29/ 76 100 9861 10. 7 152.6 
17627. 5~32N 25B2-2159~ OOOOO/~OOO 2-1002?IOII~ 08/26176 lOa 8118 ~0·7 1H'1 
KEYS: CLe~D caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T9 100 • X CLOUD CAVER, 
11AGE QUALITY •••••••• D •••••• BLANKS.BANe NeT AVAILABLE, Gpr,aBO, ~~PBeR' F.FAIRI 
MSS DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.r.AMP.ESSED. L.LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••• , ••••••• CBLA~K}.lew GAI~~ H.~IGH GAIN 
I, 
.-
/' ';' . 
JL_ 
PAGE 0156 
IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS 
RBV MSS OAT. IMAGE 
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.' , Cl Cl 
01:29 APR 28,177 
LANnSAT.2 
caeRDIN.T~ LISTI~G PAGE 0~57 
FeR us 
FReM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL paiNT 6BSERVATIAN ~ICRaFILM RaLL Na,l DATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL HSS HS~ eRBIT ,RAME 
aF IMAGE 10 paSInaN IN ~aLI ACQUIR,D caVER NUMBER ELEV, .ZIM. RBV Mss DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LaNG LAT RBV MSS X 1~3 ~5'7B Heor GAIN NU~' NUHI 
17627~ 5430N 2564-22000 00000/0000 2-10021/0770 0 8 /0 8 / 76 100 7867 45.8 11+0'0 GGGF 90 22 17628. 5147N 2581-21543 00000/ 0000 2·1002~/OI5B 08/25176 100 810~ 1+2. 8 l 1tO·8 GGG 89 2" 17629. .5427N 2618- 21 582 00000/0000 2-10023/0393 10/01/76 90 8620 28.' 152.2 GGGG 90 22 
I 17629. 5425N 2492-22020 00000/0000 2-10019/0313 05 /2 8 / 7 6 100 6863 52'1 1:39.9 GGGG 90 22 17629W 5134~ 2~91-21570 00000/0000 2-10019/0604 0 5 / 27 / 7 6 100 ~849 53.5 135.8 GGDG 89 2" 17630. 5143N 2725-2149" 00000/0000 2-10026/0587 01116177 80 112 12'4 111-9.9 GGGG 89 2~ 17630. 51'10N 2563"21 550 00000/0000 2-10021/0730 08 /07 /76 90 7853 ~7.7 136.2 GGGG 89 2" 17631" 5429N 2600-21 59 0 00000/ 0000 2"10023 / 0024 0 9 /13176 100 8369 31+.9- 14803 GGGG 90 22 17631. 5138N 2419- 21 591 0000010000 2-10017/0097 03/16/76 70 ~845 31'6 1.1t5·6 G,GG 89 e" I 17631" 5138N 2689-21505 00000/0000 2-10025/0737 12/11/76 50 610 11·6 154.6 GGGG 89 2" 
I. 17632~ 54e3N 2~20-22040 00000/0000 2-10017/0130 03 /17/76 70 5859 30'1 1.7.8 GGGG !io 22 
I 176 32W 5422' 2546-22003 00000 / 0000 2-10021 / 0024 07 /21176 100 7616 It9.9 137'1 GGGG 90 22 17632. 5419N 2366- 2205" nOOOOIOOOO 2-10015/0181 01/23/76 80 5106 12." 153.0 PGGG 90 22 17632W 5"19N 2"02-2204. 00000/0000. 2-10016/0109 02/2 8/76 30 560B 23.2 1"9.1 FGGG 90 22 17632W 5419N 2528-22010 0000010000 2-10020/ 0,,6 07/0 3 /76 0 7365 52·5 136111 GGGG 90 22 l f 632. 5417N 2510_22013 00000/0000 2_1001./1093 O~/15/76 90 f114 53 .4 13,.1 GGGG 90 22 1 632. 513ltN 2545-21554 0000010000 2-10020/1268 o 120/76 90 602 51.5 132119 FGGG 89 24 I 17632W 5133N 2527-215&1 00000/0000 2-10020/0429 '07/02176 90 7351 5lflQ 131·8 FGGG 89 2" 17632w 51 30N 25 09-210&4 00000/0000 2-10019/0999 06/14/76 90 7100 54.8 132 1 ! GG~G 89 2"· 17633'1 5139N 2599- 21 540 00000/0000 2-1002?/0916 09/12116 100 8355 3,.2 1"5'" GGGG 89 2" 
! 17633W 5137N 2617-2153, 00000/0000 2-10023/0261 09 /30176 90 86 06 31'1 149.8 GGGG 89 2" 17633w 5130N 23 65_ 22003 00000/0000 2-10015/0073 01/22/76 90 509 2 14. 3 151 '6 FG~G 89 2" ! 17634" 5421N 2636-21575 0000010000 2-10023/1147 10/1 9/ 76 90 8871 22.5 \55'1 ,GGG 90 22 
t 
17635~ 5132~ 2671-21 513 00000/0000 2-10025/0544 11/23/ 76 70 9359 14,6 15 5.6 GGGG 39 24 
17635~ 5130N 2401-21 594 00000/0000 2-10016/0 5 26 02/27176 60 55911 24.8 147'2 GGGG 89 2" 17636" 5131N 2653-21a2? 00000/0000 2-10025/0039 11/05/76 10q 9108 19.3 155·1 FGGG 89 2" 17642w 5403N 2,B"-22050 OOOUOIOOOO 2-10015/07 37 02/10/76 90 5357 17.2 150.6 FGGG 90 22 17642" 5116N 2383-22001 00000/0000 2-10015/0792 02/09 / 7 6 70 5343 19.-0 \""1 GGGG 89 2. 
I 17648W 5836N 2422-2214\ 00000/0000 2-1001 7 /02 87 03/19/76 30 5887 27.9 151·4 FFGG· 92 19 17654. 5828N 240'-221 44 00000/0000 2-10016/ n6 38 03/01/76 100 5636 21'0 152'0 GGGe ~2 19 17655W 5825N 23B6-221 51 00000/0000 2-10015/0862 02/12/76 90 5385 1,,'6 153 ,3 GGGG 92 19 17657. 5600N 2457-22081 00000/0000 2-1001"10140 0"/23/76 90 6375 .lt219 146.7 GGGG 91 21 
• 
1770~~ 5556N 2~39-22084 00000/0000 2"1001 7 /1021 04 /05 / 76 60 6124 36.5 l"tB·O GGGG 91 21 
! 17705'. 5311N 2,,+56-220;12 OOOOOI0000·2-1001 R/0120 0 4/22176 40 6361 4lt·.!t 143.5 GGGG 90 23 17706. 5311N 2~3a·22035 00000/0000 2-10017/0930 04/0"17 6 80 6110 38'0 145.3 -, GGGG 90 23 
I KEYS; CL.6UD cevER ; '" I" ......... 0 r6 100 • " CLaUD CavER. I~AGE QUALlTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~eT AVAILABLg, GBAseD. p.peeR. r~F~IR. Has DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• IBl.ANKI-rBMPOESSED, L-LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~""""""I' (BLANKI-LBw r,AI~, H.~IGH G~IN 
f.j I 
'. 
~~.-.==>.~---~----------------------------------------~~=====~ '. • , ,I ij 
~~J.. "'_",'._. __ ~=--- ".,, __ ~_,~ 
r""'" , ,,' "'C,_ o.:,:.~-·::=::C: .. " __ ., 
LANOSAT.2 
01:29 APR 28,171 CBBROINATE LISTING 
~BR US 
.RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
PRI~crPAL PBINT BBSERVATIRN "ICRBFIL~ RBLL NO.1 DATE CLBUO BRBIT SUN SUN 
BF IMAGE 10 PBSITlB~ IN RBLI ACQUIRFO ~6VER NUMBER EL.EV. AZIM. 
LBNG LAT RBV MSS ~ 
177 07 • 6011 N 2~59-2218? 00000/0000 2-1001"/0291 oV25176 10 6403 40. 6 151·5 
17708~ 55~9N 2~21-22092 00000/0000 2-10017/01~5 03/18 / 76 90 5873 29_5 '148.9 
17710~ 600BN 2~~1-221a5 00000/0000 2-10017/1092 0~/07176 10 6152 34.3 152.3 
17710" 55~2N 2~03-22095 00000/0000 2-10016/059~ 02/29/76 90 5622 22.6 t50'0 
17710W 5308N 2~7~-22025 00000/0000 2-1001R/09~~ 0 5 /10176 80 6612 lt9.5 1,,"1-0 
17711" 5310N 2708-2155? 0000010000 2-10026/0097 12/30/16 70 9875 9.7 153.1 
17711' 53 06' 256~-22002 00000/0000 2"10021 / 0771 OB/08/76 90 7867 46.6 138'113 17712. 5310N 2726-215~~ 0000010000 2-10026/°637 01/17/77 60 126 11.5 15015 
17712. 5308N 2582-21595 00000/0000 2-1002P/0115 08/26/16 100 8118 lt1.6 tJf.2.5 
17712~ 5305N 2690-21 560 00000/0000 2-10025/1093 12/12/?6 30 9624 10·3 155.2 
17713W 55~ON 2385-22102 00000/0000 2"10015/ 0896 02/11/76 ~O 5371 16.~ 151·5 
! 1771~w 530aN 2618- 21 585 00000/0000 2-10023/039~ 10/01/76 90 8620 29'7 151 • 1 1771~w S301N 2~~2-22022 00000/0000 2-10019/031~ 05/28/76 100 6863 52.9 ,37.8 
i 17716. 530~N 2600-21592 00000/0000 2-10023/0025 09/13176 80 8369 35.9 ,"7.0 
I 17716W 5300N 2~20-22042 0000010000 2-10017/0131 0 3 /1 7 /76 70 5~J9 31·1 1,,+6.6 17716. 525BN 25~6-22aa5 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10021/0025 07121176 100 7616 50. 6 135'1 
t 17716W 5
2 56N 2528-22013 00000/0000 2-10020/0468 07103/76 10 73 65 53 .2 133,9 
17716. 5255~ 2366-22055 00000/0000 2-10015/0182 . 01/23/76 30 5106 13.~ 152.2 
i 17716;; 5253N 25 10-22020 00000/0000 2-10019/109~ 06 /1 5 /76 90 711" Sit.! 13~,9 17717~ 5259,~ 2672_21565 0000010000 2-10025/0576 11/24/76 60 9373 13.2 156.3 
17717. 5255N 2402-22050 00000/0000 2-10016/0101 02/28/76 40 5608 24.2 H8.1 
17719. 5257N 2636-21561 00000/0000 2-1002a/ll,,8 10/1 9 /76 80 8871 23.6 \5"".2 
177 21W 5aS3N 265~-21573 00000/0000 2-10025/004 0 11106/76 40 9122 17.9 ,56'0 
17723W 59S0N 2405- 22200 00000/0000 2-10016/07~~ 0 3 /02/76 90 5650 20.3 153.1 
17726. 5240N 238~-2205, 00000/0000 2-10015/0738 02/10/76 100 5357 18.3 1,,+9 .. 8 
177~2W 5713N 2422-22143 00000/0000 2-10017/0288 03/19/76 60 5887 28.9 150·1 
177~5w 5~36N 2~57-22083 00000/0000 2-1001"/nl~1 04/23/76 90 6375 "+3.8 11+5.1 
177~7" 5706N 2~04-22151 OCOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0639 03 /01/76 100 5636 22.0 151-0 
177~8w 5147N 2~56-22a3' 00000/0000 2-10018/0121 04 /22116 50 6361 "'5.3 141.9 
177~9W 51~7N . 2438- 22 041 00000/0000 2-10017/0931 04/04/76 70 6110 38·9 1.3.9 
f' 17751. 5432N 2~39-22091 00000/0000 2-10017/1022 04/05176 50 6124 37.5 146.6 
r 17752W 51l+3N 2~7~-22031 00000/0000 2-10018/0945 0 5 /10/76 50 6612 SO'1f. 139'1 17753. 51~6N 27 08-21554 00000/0000 2-10026/0098 12/30176 70 9875 10. 7 I~'" ! 775~w 5142N 2564-22005 00000/0000.2-10021/:1772 0 8 /08 /16 90 7867 If.7.lj. 136.5 
I 17755. 5~25~ 2421-22 09 4 00000/0000 2-10017/~1~6 0 3 /1 8 / 76 90 5873 30. 5 1",·1 
I 
I , KEYS: C~B~D CBvEq X •••••••••••• , •• 0 T6 100 • X CLBUD CRVER, 
I'1AGE QUALITY ••••••• 81 ...... BLANKS.SANe NBT 4,VAII,ABLE' G,C;B6D. P.PB8R. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~9DE •••••••••• ~ •••• (BL'NK).r.AM~RESSEO, L.LINE'R 




l"AaE.~UAL HSS HSS 
RBV HSS DATA IHME 



















































































































, .. -"-,- "'~->"--'- ."- __ ~'~~ ..... .-:. ~........., ___ .~,~'..:..~.~~.. J!r t~'l1eJ:' LWk ~.t~'~~~j;~t~!!~~f. _t4'<~':: :reweim!f r n"' U7WW! tt d'r "~;nil;r;i' 'e'-' ,. '. 
/ .. ,w~·~~~--.. ~- ,_,' ,II ~"'c· .. "-________________________________ __ 
--, -'--""--". "",,--«--,---"-' -" ."" --,",.-~=-
,--
I 
01:29 APR 2-'3.1177 
PRI~CJPAL P91Nr eSSEQVATPtN 
!:IF J'1A3;: I) 
La~G LAT 
17755 .. 5144~ 2582-2202? 
17755 .... 5141N 2690-2156" 
177561~ 5145N 2 726-clSt;n 
i 7756w 5137N 2'1-92 .. 220~5 
17757. 513BN 261B-2159 1 
17757>1 5134" 2546-2201' 
1775B" 5136N 2420 .. 2204C; 
1775B. 5132~ 2528-2201, 
17758 ,.; 512BN 2510-2202' 
17759. S1ItOi" 2600- 2159, 
17759. 5134~ 2672-21571 
17759. 51'0N 2366-22061 
17BOO. 5131 ~ 2.D2_220,? 
17801. Sit-IbN 2385-22104 
17ao2W 624~N 2425-223,,)0 
178 02" 51331'J 26 3.6-21584 
178031 .. 5129N 265~-21580 
17806" 581~1N 2459-2218, 17a09• 584S" 2441-221 91 
178201'1 5B27~ Elf.DS_EE20? 
17831w 5311N 2457-22090 
17832" 5549:\1 2422-221'0 
178 36• 53 0 8." 2~39-2209" 
17838" 5543N - 240~_22153 
_ 17839. 5538, 2386-221 60 
1783 9" 5301N. 2421_22101 178~3w 5254N 2403-221.,)4 
17846. S252' 23 85-22111 
17901' 572" C'459', .!21 g 1 
1790,. 5722N 24.1,1-22194 
17910. 6121N ?425-223~? 
17913" S147~ 2457-2209p 
17914. 5704N 2405_2220F 
17919" 5144N 2'439-221(,,0 





.~~" 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
. ~ICR5FIL~ paLL ~~.I DATE CL9UO BR81T 
PIJSITtB" IN ~9LI AC:lUIR~O caVER NU"1R[h' 
RBV MS~ ~ 
00000/0000 2-1002'/011 6 ,B/26/76 90 BUB 
00000/0000 2-1002"/1094 12/12/76 :;0 9624 
OOOOO/OUOO 2-1002'/0638 0t11 7177 60 126 
00000/0000 2 .. 10nlg/0315 OS/28/76 90 6B6 3 
00000/0000 2-1002~/0395 10/01/76 100 8620 
00000/0000 2-10021/0026 07/21 /76 90 7616 
00000/0000 2-10017/0132 03/17/76 50 5859 
OCOOO/OOOo 2-10020/0469 07/03/76 70 7365 
0~000/0000 2-\Onl~/1095 e6 /15176 90 711~ 
noooo/Oooo 2-10n23/0026 09/13/76 70 8369 
03000/0000 2-10025/0577 11/2~/76 70 9373 
o~oo%ooo 2-\00IS/0\83 01123/16 50 5106 
o~OOO/oooo 2-10016/0102 ~2/2R/76 60 5608 
onoo%ooo 2-10015/0897 02/11/76 70 5371 
00000/0000 2-10nI7/"25~ 03/2?;76 10 5929 
00000/0000 2-10023/1149 10/19/76 70 8871 
00000/0000 2-1002,/00~1 11/06176 40 9122 
00000/0000 2"100IR/0232 04/25/76 90 6~03 
00000/0000 2-1001 7/1093 04107/76 20 6152 
oooooloeoo 2-10016/0745 03/02/76 90 5650 
00000/0000 .-1001"/0142 04/23;76 80 6375 
n:!OOO/OOQ"1 2-10017/,,289 ')3/1':1/"'76 70 5887 
00000/0000 2"\0017/1024 0 4/0!5/7 6. 30 612~ 
OOODO/OOOC 2-10016/0640 03/01/76 lao 5636 
00000/0000 2°too15/nR63 02112/76 100 5385 
00000/0000 2_10017/014' J3/1";76 90 5873 
00000/0000 2-10016/06J~ nE/29/76 100 5622 
00000/(-000 2-!OolF;n898 (12/11/76 ~o 5371 
00000/0000 2-1001F-/n2 93 04/25/76 70 6~03 
0~000/0000 2-10017/1094 04/07/76 40 615. 
o~oo%ooo 2-10017/0255 03/22/76 10 5929 
00000/0000 2-IOol P/0143 04/23/76 70 6375 
00000/0000 2_10016/0746 03/02/76 70 5650 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1001 7/1023 04/05/ 76 30 b1?4 
00000/0000 2-1001 7/0290 '1311 9/76 60 5887 




11'4 15 4.6 
12. 5 ,49.8 
53'6 13 5'7 








25.2 11+7. 1 
I7. 1} 150.& 
26.1 155,1+ 
24,7 ,53.3 
19·0 155. 2 
41 8 6 149.8 
35-3 ,50. 8 
211lt- '52 .0 
44.7 ,43.4 
29-9 11fJ3 ·'3· 




24.6 1 ~8"1 
18.~ 149 • 3 
42,,6 1481 2 
36,3 149. '3 
27,1 ,53.9 
'1-5·6 11f1' S 
22.lI- ,50·9 
39.3 tlf3.g 
30. 9 147.7 
I'1AGE QuALITv ............... eLANKs.gAND MeT AVAIl A13LE. G-r,flADI p.peBR. F"'8F'AIR' 
M5S DATA ~B~E ••••••••••••••• (BLA~)(l.r:'P"O)~ESSEOI I .LI~EAR 
M55 l~AGE GAT~ •••••••••••••• IBLA'IJ'Cl.lRW !;AII\., 1-I.~Ir;!-I GAP-l 
t-} ..· 
,~,,' 
__ c_ -1 
PAGE 0859 
I"AGE_QUAL MSS HSS aRalT !'RAME 
RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
123 ~5678 HBD. GAIN 'lW", NUM. 
GGGG 90 2~ 
GGGG 90 2~ 
GGGG 90 2' 
GGGG 90 2~ 
GGGG 90 2' 
GGGG 90 2~ 
GG.G 90 2~ 
GGGG 90 24 
GGGG 90 2~ 
GGGG 90 2~ 
GGG!' 90 2' 
GG~G 90 2~ 
GGGG 90 2~ 
GGGG 91 22 
GG G 95 16 
FGGG 90 2~ 
FF.F 90 24 
GGGG 93 19 
GGGG 93 19 
FGGG 93 19 
GGGG 91 23 
GGGG 92 21 
G 91 23 
GGGF 9~ 21 
GGGG 92 21 
GGGG 91 23 
G 91 23 
GGfiP 91 23 
GGGG 93 20 
GGGG 93 20 
GGGG 95 17 
GGGG 91 2~ 
GGGG 93 20 
GGGG 9\ 2' 
GGGG 9~ 22 
~~._ .. _,,:_:'.h~'~~'_'-'_""""J._~o..H-.. __ "''''''''''''''' .. 't _ ....... dIW!;i!_~~.iO!IJ~ It.or_~2t~':~M'i-tio 1:.!!4~ !.t5IltfWt!ri1 '1t1e.i)rtttm1 eT1rz1wie ttY: ;\; @. 77 gAtS.,P" 






-. .~ 01:29 APR 28,117 
PRI~CIPA~ P8r~T 56SE~VATT~~ 













































2 63 1-220?1 





2529 -2207 1 
2367- 22115 















FRBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
~ICR~F'TL~ R6LL N~.I ~ATE r.L~lID eRRlr SUN SUN 
peSITIS~ IN RALI AC~UIRrD CBVER NUMRER ELEV. AZIM, 
. RBV MSq ~ 
00000/0000 2-10026/01 63 12/31/7 6 -a 9889 10\·8 152.3 
O~OOO/OOO' 2-10026/0711 01/1'/77 90 140 12.7 ,49.6 
00000 / 0000 2-10025/ 101 4 12/ 13/76 60 963~ 11'3 ,54.5 
O~OOO/OOOD 2-10022/021 8 0 8 /27 / 7 6 90 8132 42·2 1,+1.3 
00000 / 0000 2-1001"/0064 05/29/76 90 6877 53. 8 t35-5 
00000/0000 2-10021/00B7 07/ 22/76 90 7630 51,2 133,2· 
00000/0000 2-10025/0669 11/25 / 76 70 9387 1.lj..2 155.6 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-1002?/l0a8 0~/14/76 10 8383 36.6 145.9 
00000/0000 2-10n2n / 026 0 07/04176 90 7379 53 .. 8 ,:31,8 
00000/0000 2-1001q/o025 01/2./76 40 S120 14·7 151'4 
00000/0000 2-10016 / 0641 03/01176 90 5636 2 lt'O 1,+8.9 
00000/0000 2-10023/°429 10/02/76 90 863~ 30'5 150.2 
OCOOOIOOOO 2-10016/0605 02/29;76 100 5622 25.6 147~!) 
00000/0000 2-10015/0864 02 /12/76 100 5385 17.7 ,50·5 
00000/0000 2-10n23/0858 10/20/7 6 90 8885 24.3 153e4 
00000/0000 2-10019/1156 06/16/'6 90 7128 5",,·8 132'6 
00000/0000 2-10025/0072 11/07/76 80 9136 18.7 155.2 
00000/0000 2-10015/0899 02/11176 60 5371 19.11- 1lt9.Q 
00000/0000 2-IOOIR/O?9" Olti:!5/76 50 0403 43.5 146,5 
nooooloOOO 2-10017/1095 0"/07176 50 6152 37.2 1117 .9 
c~euo CevE~ ~ ••• 4 ••••••••••• 
l1AGE 'UALITy ••••••••••••••• 
~SS ~ATA M'OE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS PIAGE GAt'I •••••••••••••• 
o T8 J, ,('I • 1 CL6'JD OWEI=l. 
SL~~KS=e4~J ~BT AVAIl A8LE. ~mr,~aD' 
,BLANK) 2raMP~£SSEO, I .L I"lEAR 





'L' i! L . ,CI 
. H 
/' ! .. 
_ .... - •• 0 _''''- __ • 
PAGE OA60 
I "AGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
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EXPLANATION OF OBSERVATION ID 
The day after the 999th day of operation of LANDSAT 1, the first digit of the observation ID becomes a 5, signifying that 
the 1000th day of operation has been reached. The next three digits, which correspond to the count of days since launch, 
return to 000. On each day thereafter the count, as before, increases by one. The ID format for LANDSAT 1 is illus-
trated below: 
1000 - hhmms 
1998 - hhmms 
1999 - hhmms April 18, 1975 
5000 - hhmms April 19, 1975 
5001 - hhmms (Days since launch equal 1001) 
The same general identification procedure will be used for LANDSAT 2 imagery. The day after the 999th day of opera-
tion of LANDSAT 2, the first digit of the observation ID hecomes a 6, and the next three digits return to 000 as explained 
above. An illustration follows: 
2000 - hhmms 
2999 - hhmms 
6000 - hhmms 
6001 - hhmms (Days since launch equal 1001) 
Key: hh = hours 
mm = minutes 
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